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WEATHER

!Joi5pect.

Not so cold tonight. Low expected around 12 degrees. To-

i

morrow cloudy, snow flurries

Telephone

possible.
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Old Orchard Operator
Cited for Late Hours
Christensen who was sitting
at the bar, police -said.

Mount PrOspect police arrested 'Old Orchard Country

ed him with the holding too
lengthy a New Years cele-

Glascock called Police Chief
Newell Esmond at his home.

arrest. But Christensen in-

Glascock called the police
station for reinforcements and
Christensen decided to be ar-

terrupted, saying if anybody

rested.

bration at the club,
Taken to the station .by

Esmond said Glascock should
make the 'arrest, "using such

should be arrested, he himself

Mount Prospect police and
cited for violation of the closing hours provisions of his liquor license, Christensen was

force as was necessary," ac-

Christensen changed his mind

Heights, was unavailable for

cording to the police report.

again and refused to' be ar-.

comment last night.

will review the case to

determine whether to suspend

c.

revoke the liquor
license of the club at '700 W,
Rand Rd.
or

Mr .

of Officer William

Ostermann, after Christensen
twice refused to be arrested,
according to the police report.
The report states that while
on patrol about 4:40 a.m.
Wednesday, Glascock noticed
"an unusual number of cars"
parked at the country club.
When he entered the building
he found more than 25 people,

Publication's.

Mans Drug
By Ted Lacey

Now that Mount Prospect's
fair housing ordinance is all
but passed, the next project of
the Mount Prospect -Prospect

Heights Human Relations
Committee will be sponsoring
a

study

of drug addiction,

particularly among youths

Committee Chairman

groups, police

four vote§ to pass,".

terested, he said.

GRITTANI,' one of the
absent at the last board

meeting when the ordinance
was scheduled to be voted into

liaison

counselors in schools, outside
speakers and anyone else in-

"WE FEEL there

ap-

is

parently more of a problem of

drug addiction than we
usually hear about," Lacine
said.

There have been other pro-

Henry Lacine said last night
he hopes the program will be
ready for presentation to the

passage. But Trustee Earl
Lewis and Robert Teichert,
who originally voted against

grams aimed at alerting the
public to the drug situation,.

public by February or March

the ordinance, offered a successful motion to hold off the
final vote until a full board

tion, he said.

THE COMMITTEE will
meet Tuesday to discuss the
development of the program

The meeting will_ be brief,
Lacine said, because committee members want to get
over to the village hall in time
to see the village board pass
into law, the fair housing
ordinance the committee was
instrumental in developing

"We Are going to call

Trustee Joseph 'Gratani,"

is present.

Lacine said last night' the
committee wants to "enharice,

our image," and become
known as dealing with other
pertinent -Community issues,
"not just the race question."
To get the next program on

the use of drugs off

the.

ground "we hope to get a
broad co-sponsorship," including local scouts, youth

spirit here. This award'

Committee, headed by Mayor
Daniel Congreve and made up
of civic' leaders, will select the
Winner. Service organizations

blem."
Readers are invited to send

not -be identified publicly with

but "the problem" is a serious
enough one to warrant repeti-

"If you catch the problem
early you can eradicate it
more easily through publicity," Lacine commented.

It has not' yet been

established what form the pro-

gram will take, but he said it
may be a seminar or panel
discussion, either in one even- ing or in a series.

munity Presbyterian Church,
Mount Prospect, is in charge
of initiating the program:
Philips said last night, "We
are in the exploratory stages
at thisipoint. I've been gathering information on the needs
and problems of the area."
..

.

N, ommauans: maybe' made
8 'to
from Wednesday,'

Gripe
Of The

Wednesday, Jan; 15. They..

Day

Service Committee,,Day

should be sent to Community
Publications, 117 S: Main St.,

.

To haul three loads of
Goodwill atticles to the
regular drop-off box and find.

.

Lacjne said of the program,
"We want to even discourage
smoking,,'_ on the. theory that

it luts been moved. C.D.

tobaceo smokers -have 'a'
greater tendency to 'turn 'to
marijuana.

Record low temperatures
for the date welcomed the

New Year to, the suburbs.
Lows in the suburbs ranged

It is to be warmer today,
with a high. of 15 to 20 and

a low of 12 tonight, with a
chance of snow. Temperatures

Des Plaines. The lowest
temperature recorded at

are expected to average 5. to
10 degrees below the normal
high of 33 and normal low of

was seven below.

Monday.

down to an unofficial -12 in

THE REV- THOMAS O'Hare International Airport 19 from Thursday through'

Phillips, pastor of the -Corn-

'

Mount Prospect: The winner.
will be announced by Wednesday,Jan. 22. Civic leaders here who 'Will
serve, as the jury for .thOWard
.

winner, together with -Mayor
Congreve are:''JaCk'T.Keefer
proiof -:15 N.
clpt. ,:of the' Mount Prospect

represents a promise in the
direction of solving the "pro-

MAYOR CONGREVE
.ladt.:,!of=,'4Oni4

MbriltYlt4
.sense

it, said Dr. Bowen-.
You have a core of people
herewho are dedicated to the
life of -the 'community and
-

Albert Doman'ico, 7
Grange 'FL, Elk Grove
Village,' has, been asked by

Gilbert T.. Bowen of: 6 S.
George St:, pastor of Cont

school board vacancy left last

School District 59 to fill the
month when Frank Dillon, of

Elk Grove Village, was

Scranton,' 1202 .Greenacres
Ln., an attorney; the Rev.

transferred.

Raymond'i Roman Catholic
Chuich, 311 S. loka; and Dr:
Eric A. Sahlberg, 805 S. Wa-

Community Council, resigned

Robert Carroll of St.

Pella'stiperintendant of
School District57.

'Domanico, former. president of District 59's School
from that organization Monday to fill the board vacancy.
He will serve on the school
board until the April elections.

"THIS, AWARD is an attempt -- its 'I . view it -- to

in names of anyone who has
helped others during the past
year. and also, if they wish,
their views of community
service here. When an entry
is ,named, an account of the

act Or services P.nd
should be given. Any
unselfish act qualifies anliidividua Who is,your
dividual..

'circumstances' surrounding

nominee?

DomanicoNamed
o District 59
ucation Board

Chamber :Of 'P!'xiiiinerCe; ;13r.

munity Presbyterian Church
of Mount Prospect; ,Nenneth

Cool Welcome

The new School Community Council president

is

laines

Miss America :to Visit
2

'

A Community Service

the nbminee'.;

Lacine said "to make sure he
will be there to make sure the.
ordinance gets the necessary

trustees who originally voted
in favor of ordinance, was

community and puzzled as to'
how you help newcomers and
transients develop community

Mount Prospect has become a

The only other basis for selec-

vkit,i-ilma-qarameoraaasatl;wielidsi`

ite

symbolic of this village's

tiorrwill be the qUality
service. or act 'performed. A.

Kenneth MacIsaac,. 1406

Ferii Dr., Mount Prospect.
Mrs. Gordon Rairdin, 1603
Harvard, Arlington Heights,
was named by the Coundil to
be its third vice president.

THE NEXT meeting of the
School Community Council
will be Wednesday, Jan. 8, at
8

p.m.

It will

be

held at

Dempster Junior High School,

420 W. Dempster, Mount
Prospect. Tentatively, on the

agenda is a discussion of
District 59's financial situation.
Schools in the grade school
district are :Juliette Low in
Arlington Heights; Frost. Jay,

Dempster, Forest, View

Elementary, and Holmes, in
Mount Prospect.

Brentwood, Devonshire,

Highlighting the two weeks

Einstein, and High Ridge

Olds Grand Opening will be
the presentation of the most
beautiful Ford in the world Miss America, Judith. Anne

Ridge, Rupley, Grove, 'Salt

Knolls in Des Plaines; and

of festivities at Ladendorf

Creek, Grant Wood, Hopkins,

7

Ford.

Clearmont, Lively and Byrd
' in Elk Grove Village. Cook
School. will open there next

)

September.

Sharon Navratil, Miss Des
Plaines, and Pam Evans, Miss

Mount Prospect, also will be
there to help Don Ladendorf
welcpme visitors to his new
automotive center it 77 Rand

`Gang'
Attacks
2 Boys

Rd., between Des Plaines and
Mount Prospect.

Miss Navratil will lead off

the parade of beautiful
women, with her 'appearance

11. She will be .at the
agency from 10 a.m. to 12
noon and from 2 p.m. to 4

Jan:

Police are investigating, an

yj

assault yesterday on two
Mount Prospect youths. The
names of the boys-ages .12

p.m.

and -I 3- were not released.

MISS AMERICA will greet

The boys, according to

from 2:30
I pan; to .4:30, p.m. and ficim
visitors Jan.

12

police, were walking .through the parking lot, of Gunnell's

7 P.M. to 9 p.in. She _will

Bowl, Rand and Elmhurst

distribute autographed. pictures to all'attending.

,

Rd.s., when they were attacked

;

18; qfrom
.

by about 10 older youths. The
boys said the youths appeared
to be 16 -to -I8 years -old and

On Jan.
Miss Evani wilVcnnclude7the
Grand OPeriing. Celeiirations.
She will he,at the agenCy frOin

tri,..
Avr...

10 a.m. to noon anclilfrom 2
p.m. to 4p:m.

Miss America

Police said the gang

and slammed their heads
'

tt rersidenf.of Des Plaines since

1926. It forMerly,Warloc,ated
at 16281and Rd.

only one was a girl,.

gathered around the two boys

Though the .canintis.:Iike
cainPlex of 'four buildings is.'
fidendinf Olds his' been
Indltb Anne Ford

together. One of the, boys was
slapped in the face several
times while the other boy was
running for help.
,

"'Pam *voila
Miss Monrit, Pros

'

."I am deeply impressed' by

the work of those for whom

Each nominee must be a
resident of Mount Prospect.

-..

it.

The Mount Prospeet citizen
whose help to others is most

nominate candidates.

rested, referring. Glascock-. jo

to

because of their transiency.

here will be invited to

'

Glascock threatened to arrest B.J.Thompson, who said
he was the night manager.

bear

at

Beyond them there is a shifting, mobile group who have,
little' feel for the' community

.

will receive the award.

glasses standing around, apparently containing alcoholic

Thompson-rgfued tp'

1*,

record of community service

he reported. There were

u an Relations

of time and energy

or Mrs.. Mount

Prospect will . be awarded a
Efolize plaquefor coMniunity,
service during 1968 by Day

made the arrest,Lwith the aid

.

Christensen, who lives

909 Wildwood, Prospect

Jive an unbelieveable amount

By Ruth Schulman'

Police Sgt. Gerald Glascock

beverages, he said.

should be. But soon

ay to Honor Citizen
or Community Service

.

-

'Com-,
ihissloner Daniel Congreve

photographer, but other measurements were not available.

continued.

Christensen said at first he
would not submit to arrest, so

Circuit Court.
,V

George, Mount Prospect. She is,10 feet tall, according to the

rested peacefully, the report

Club operator Ole Christensen
yesterday morning. and charg-

released on $25 bond to await
a Feb.. 19, trial in County

This "bikini -clad" snowlady graces the yard at 220 S.

By this time, Glascock

reported,' another pan calling
himselfothe chief bartender intervened, offering himself for

-Shaton Navra
Miss Des Plaines

The gang fled just before
'the police arrived.

wii
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4
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Central School Students Raise
Funds to Help Brazilian Nursery
Junior high students from

Mount Prospcct's Central
School have raised nearly all
the money necessary to buy
a Water heater for a Catholic
day nursery school 100 miles

northwest of Sao Paulo,
William Beach, 1102 W.

every Vietnam veteran in.
Great Lakes Naval Hospital.

.0.e.tro

tories. Parents who can afford
to pay part of the cost of caring for their children do so.

Mark Guiney, 10 N. Albert;
Gayle Hochleutrier, 312 N.

the $100 hot water heater will

Macchia; 105 N. Maple; Debbie. Sargent, 120 S; George;
Steve Ristour; 212 S. William;,
Debbie Ursin; 707 1,1: Fair-'
view; Jay Vogelo, 908 E.

"I must have had 700 cans
of shaving cream stored in my
car," recalls Beach. "We had
a cold spell just before I took

Any funds left over after Prospect Manor; Lynn MitCentral School has paid, for chell, 106: S: Edward;'"Andy

them over. I was scared stiff
they'd all 'burst and I'd have

be used to enlarge the Lerne
school's playground.

Pine; Chuck Kessler, 621- N.

Alexandria, Arlington a car filled with shaving
Student Council officers at
Heights, who heads the cream."
School are Todd
school's social studies departThis year's service of Central
Kocher,. 602 N. Eastwood; Central; Keith Gerken, 3 S.
ment and serves as Student paying'for the hot water'
Council sponsor, said that

healer was chosen by Central
School's Student Council after
an assembly and a talk -by L.

pledged towards the project.

the Alliance.

Cindy Simning 307 N. Dale;
Joan Konstant, 902 W. Greg-

f
3

Emerson; and Byron Cunning-

ham, 519 N, Wille. All are
Dec 20's benefit dance, plus
ory, and Stan Deloid, .108 frOm Mount Prospect.
home room collections by
Student Council members, K. Adams, state director of MacArthur.
had raised most of the $100 Sao Paulo -Illinois Partners of OTHER MEMBERS are.

"IF MEMBERS of the
community would like to contribute," Beach said, "they
can send donations to me

here at the school, 3 S. Main
St., Mount Prospect."

Last year, according to

Beach', Central School

seventh - graders Anne Con-

program, junior 'and senior
high school students choose
projects for schools in Latin
America.

'

'

Terril Jahnke, 518 Prospect
Manor; John Houchins, 318

1

The Creche S'agrada

S. Albert;

-

Joanne Peterson, 17 N.
Familia, in Leme, Brazil, .
which will receive Central Maple; Bob Richardson, 108

students and Mount Prospect
residents joined together- to

School's gift, cares for 80

can of shaving cream for

mothers work in fields or fac-

buy a Christmas gift of one

greve, 1001 W. Gregory; Alan
Carlstedt, - 202 N. Maple;"
Nancy Dorich, 109 Emerson;
Tom Hayes, 317 N. Elmhurst;

UNDER THE Partners

N.' Louis; Jeri Sargent, 120 S.
George; Steve Rissetto, 12 N.
Maple; Marianne Zapfel, 321
N. Maple; Mike Zielinski, 60
N. Pine; Ken Rakoski, 309 N.
Russell; Chris Pascente, 217

children between two months

and seven years old, whose

N. William;

Also eighth - graders Terri
Boxleitner, 212 N. Dale; Bob
Ackman, 308 N. Dale; Nancy
Floros, Ill N. Emerson;

% OFF
ON ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS

The JanuarY

of the

Mount Prdspect Art ,League
will be held Tuesday_ at the
Mount Prospect Community

Center, Shabonce. Trail,
Mount Prospect. William

Displaying trophies they won at a Northern Illinois University debate contest, members of Prospect and Forest View High
members' work. Members School debate teams take pride In their victories. Students are
who wish May bring a pain- (background) Joyce Schelier, 2407 Jay Ln., Rolling Meadows;
ting or craft item to this Ellen Martin, 3710 Owl Dr., Roiling Meadows, both of Forest
meeting: Ribbon awards will, View High; Ed Trio, 1521 E. Miner; Bob Schmaus, 221 N.

Foust will give a critique of

-

be presented.

-

Art League members exhibiting -locally for the month ..

of January,, include Rae

HOME INSURANCE

16 llotwa & 6

Wayneeiteitnan
WESTGATE SHOPPING

3924080

PHONE 259-2210 1 Block East of Water Tower,
Elm St. & Evergreen Ave., Mt. Prospect

By Laurie Rossi

A' discriminating' guide to

"Chicago magazine has one,
and is available at the Mount

Prospect Public Library.
.
Surgeons; Betty Bieg, Steve Chicago's restaurants, 'in
_This quarterly. magazine
Ellenberger,' and Virginia' eluding their specialties, at- has
many interesting articles
Smith at the Mount Prospect mosphere, average price, and for mid-AMericans.
This
Library; Hedvic Vlasak atjthe telephone number, is hard to, month it
contains a candy Mount Prospect State Bank, come by theie days.
coated tour of local sweet

and Evelyn Mitchell at Mae
Bell de Moch's Beauty Salon.

Dale, both of Arlington Heights, from Prospect High;
(foreground) Chuck McHaley, 2103 Bluebird Ln., and Janet
Schultz, 2703 Park, both Rolling Meadows students at Forest
View High; and Dan Ashley, 306 N. Stratford, Arlington
Heights; and Paul Tembesls, 500 S. WaPella. Mount Prospect,
students at Prospect High.

'Chicago' Magazine Offers Guide to Eating Places

.Partridge at the Northwest
Medical Center; Mary, Bydlon

at 'the Mount Prospeef Oral

Cash and Carry

Bo

Critique
For Art
Members

But this winter's issue of

shops, a visitors' guide to

Chicago, new books by

HOURS Mon. thru Sat. 8 'til 5:30 except Fri. 'III 9. Sun. 10 1114.

and "Twilight at the

Chicagoans, and a guide to

Stockyards".

local winter sports.

Chicago's art world is

This recent issue- has a finally gaining recognition.

You can read about ,this in
"The Artist". Our publishers

feature called "Shopping in

2,000 A.D.", where products

of the future

also occupy an eminent position in juvenile literature, as
it is told in "Books for' the

are revealed.

There are also an inside look
into 'modeling in Chicago, "A
Winter Walk in the 'Park",

Young".

.

For Rosorvtion's

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE

CL

9 - 5400:

OBITUARIES

....In Arlington Height

in the Old Orchard Country Club
Mt. Prospect
Euclid & Rand Roads

Services were to be held at
p.m. today at Freidrich's
Funeral Home, 320 W. Central, for Melvin Price Foster.

DINNER
AND

I

THEATRE

'-

$5.9 5

.1C.Y.Ei$

1%400

Tues.. Wed:, Thure., Fri.

DINNER

8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY

Sunday
(rhowrima)

$6.95

Kenilworth, Mount Prospect,
died. Monday at Holy Family

l-IILARPDO
ADULT

°-

no

Mr. Foster, 44, of 129 S.

0.0.0roo

sysit5-".n.91114"ca:E-y)61.

(rhowrirna)

THEATRE

Roy Johnson

Melvin P. Foster

Busse & Algonquin Roads
56-0515

ss51:111139irirkikiti°164DAN7:

klospital.

"THE OWL &
THE PUSSYCAT"

Community Hospital.

E. Northwest Hwy.

Surviving are his wife,

Memorial services will be
held at 10 a.m. tomorrow, at

Dorothy; a daughter, Dot -z;
his mother, Heide Olson and

tonight

Mocksville, N.C.

Vail.

Tickets at Montgomery Ward end Seers Stores

South Minster. United

at

Haire

Presbyterian Church, E.'Central Rd. and Dryden, Arlington Heights.

Funeral

Home, Northwest Hwy. and

Burial will be in White Hall
Cemetery, White Hall.

Services will be held there

Theodore Waitish

at 1 p.m. tomorrow. The Rev.

Theatre for Children -- LEW MUSIL'S TALE TELLERS -- Sat.,& Sun. --' 2 P.M.

William Herman, will of7

ficiate. Burial will be in

fjfaifiu#44mo*Ite
ONE STOP CLEANING.

HIGHEST RATES

Self Service

....In Palatine

Also

home.

Surviving are two

daughters, Estelle and Mrs.

Clarisse Braun; a son,

Theodore F, Jr.; and four
grandchildren.

Heights, died Monday at

Northwest Community

Friends may call after 4
p.m., today at Oehler Funeral

Hospital.

Norge.Colonial Village

Home, Lee and Perry, Dos

Upon retirement, he was
assistant -vice president in

220 N. Dunton St.

Arlington Ws.

Plaines.

charge of manufacturing for

Services will be held ar.I :30

International Harvester, p.m. tomorrow at Living

OUR 2nd LOCATION

Christ Lutheran Church, 625
E. Dundee, Buffalo Grove.
Burial will be in Memorial

Chicago.

B -W Branch
420W. Northwest Hwy

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

Heights, died Tuesday at his

S. Belmont, Arlington

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

A

Theodore F. Waitish Sr. 73,
Braeside, Arlington

of 516

Arl-

Harold D. Rose, 75, of 618

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

Rand -and
Dundee Roads

Ridgewood Cemetery,
ington Heights.

Harold D. Rose

Cleaning Machines

359-4255

IN THE NORTHWEST
.3

Friends may call after 7

p.m. tonight at Lauterburg &
Oehler Funeral Home, 2000

died. yesterday at Northwest

Mrs. Sue Deter.

Burial will be held in

ittAUTIFU1:COCKTAIL LOUNGB

PARKING

MIDWEST BANK CARDS

two grandsons.

Holly Ln., Rolling ,Meadows,

Surviving are 'his wife,' his step -father, Karl Olson.
Margaret,. a' son, .Gary; .a
Friends may call after 7
brother, Kelly; and a Sister,

COMEDY'

7:30 P.M.,

.

sister, Mrs, Sara Gordon;land

Roy Johnson, 44, of 3805

Surviving are his wife,

Mt. Prospect, Ill

Blanche; a son, Edwin B.; a

Park Cemetery, Skokie.

PAID QUARTERLY

4

Our Regular Passbook Savings Accounts earn 434%.

.

per annum

Frederick Behrens

-This,is the highest rate allowed by Federal regulations in Illinois. Earnings are paid and coinpounded quarterly.
(Beginning January 1,1969)

Frederick J. Behrens Sr.,
64, of 3403 Campbell, Rolling'

4

d

Meadows, died Monday at

1Northwest Community

I

'Hospital.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

.

,

per aftlIttrIt-

Mr. Behrens was a custo-

ROBERT -L:

dian for School District 15.

and Lawrence R.; and two

DISPLAY OF

Require a minimum investment of $3,000 and may be ,
increased in MultipleS of
.$500 which must be main'

Surviving are his wife, Anne; two sons,. Fredric J. Jr.,

SEE OUR

6 Motiths

1 Year
Require a minimum investment of $5,000 and may be
increased in multiples of
$1,000 which must be -maintained for 12 consecutive
months.

REALTORS

' tained for 6 consecutive

7.41,:z

' ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. :-.
MPTYNT PROSPECT'

-PAI.ATINE

El.14-Gfoyo VILLAGE

1 YEAR OR 6 MONTH

- '1-

,

Oehler Funeral Horne:, 2000
E. Northwest Highway.

'.

1,/,..iiiim

,SAYINGS CERTIFICATES

Services will be held At II

'

a.m. tomorrow at Trinity

,AS ADVERTISED IN THE

Lutheran Church, 3201

,

`11ROSPECtiM,

p

Friends may call After 3
p.m. today at Lauterl*rg &

HOMES

_-0I011°9111.1.1.1

,

,,

brothers, Carl and Pauli

EXCEPTIONAL

,

Meadow; Rolling Meadows.

HOME

Burial

in

Memory

Heights,

ER'S GUIDE

LE -GAL

appearing every week in.

Require a minimum ,invistment of $9,000:,Amoaiii
;tif $1000:
certificate 'may be increased.

will be

Garden Cemetery, Arlington

NOTICES
for legal itd..rti,.iitif

DAY PUBLICATIONS

255. 1 100

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE
I. r

_IN THE NORTHWEST IT'S

of.DES PLAINES at 149.1,EE STREET.

mon., Tues., Thurs.-9 to 5/Fil.,-94611/Set..-9tO vCiaseii Wed.
.

.

,

.

.

a

.

Legal No. 325

Mary Scilon Dorilackson Jo Good Joan
Miller earl Pasquale', .1"6"e'Daniels Jock Whisler bob

Marge

1.64tko ,1)1Orm Marley VicSoderstrom George Stahmer
Nig rgtt Yeats! Higry Garland GraCe Manning Jack Jozwiak
Mieke Reliertson' Jerry Mgbs Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagei. Chuck Flood ! Joe Winters Doris BciehT Al tangos
Jim Worthier Guy McCOrd Julia Ward Bob Nelsi'm
Ray W. Nelson Jim Moloney Terry Fitzpatrick
John "Buzz" Riehey Irene 0ougherty !Bill Hennessy "
Ed Kohl Fabian Bishop 1/1fginia Burn
t

Hours%

5 Convenient Offices

Joe Rogalski Ralph Cropper .

Assistant to Deputy Clerk

358-5900 394-1900
392-3900
255-3900 773-2800

'

.

Pleasant, Interesting mark In the
Village Clerk's: office. Need good
typist, .steno preferred. Apply Villoge Manager's office;.112 E Nortiv
Highway, Mount'. Prospect,

west

111. 392-6000.
.-

RICHARD L JESSE

Financis Director
'Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Thursday, January 2,4969

,

-

-
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Sew

VITAMIN SALE
FREE

Buy 100-Get 100

Super Geriatric
helps

THURS. THRU SUN. SALE

olafsen formula

promote health, vigor for

folks over forty!'
$10.98 Twin Pack

49

SUPER
GERIATRIC

tonal'

200 in all

Walgreens Extra Crectrity

ICE CREAM

Child -Resistant 1 Vials

THE MARKET PLACE

'to/Wooten

NORTHPOINT SHOPPING CENTER
Rend I/ Palatine Roads '

Dryden

MOUNT PROSPECT PLAZA
Rand Rd. (12)1 Central near NW Hwy.

Rm. BS & Goy Rd., Des Plaines

with the LOCKING CAPS!

THECIROVE SHOPPING CENTER

.1109INS AND GOV

.

adyertsed Items. However, some
cannot due to space limitations. Right reserved to limit quantities.

79

TOTTLE.TOLCS

1

PECAN CnOCC2LATE rWiatoSUCANDY

elatn

els

AnIINAL JR.
cbeirible

colalan
LIVER and IRON
WITH a COMPLEX
AND C VITAMINS

84

B

Free

Getu1 I00 free

Buy 811 --Get
$5.96 Twin -Pack

1.19 Box of

$5.78 TWin-Pack

Tattle Tales

,

Liver.& Iron Aytinal, Jr.
Children's Chewables
With 1B,Complex & C.

all!in

168
in,

298

'

PECAN CHOCOLATE
CARAMEL CANDY

289

200

.330 PINT '

.....

all!.

OIL
WHEAT GERM
980 Size

69
Isopropyl compound. (Limit 1.)

VITAMIN 'C'
100's 250 -mg.

12 -oz.

,

box

100 Capsules

$2.39 Size

1"

Buy 100 --Get 100 FREE!

AYTINAL with
MINERALS
10 vitamins, 8 minerals
for adults & teenagers!
I.

.

Sheoplob Center, Schaumburg

Arlineten lislohb Rd. and Blesterfleld Rd.
NOTE. Most Walgreeni corry'all

21 superb flavors includes

for
only
WITH El
AND C

ARUNOTON MARKET

specially tasty English Toffee!

Pints

LIVER

TO PROTECT YOUR YOUNGSTERS, WE USE

$7.38

lbw

Personal size model provides
a clear 12 -Inch diagonal picture! With telescoping antenna! -Warranty: 90 -days parts;
1-yr. picture tube!

AYT

Beer Can

Mak,

Lighter

411P

Huge fuel, reservoir!!

AYTINAL
camapoana

NoVel

Twin-Packt
200 in all!
Regular Size Bars: (Limit 1' Pack)
so

WHITE SALE!

49

table
model

Drewrys Beer

so
so

I

=

22x44 and 24x46

Men's. Rubber Boots
Lightweight latex.
Non-skid sole. In

sizes in solids,
stripes; prints
and jacquards.

7-YR. OLD BOURBON

SOFT DRINKS IN CANS Assorted. 12 =oz. 6 fot 49

black. S -M -L & XL.

Liquor not sold Sunday a,rn. in Chicago; in suburbs per local regulation.

$3.99 'Pair

`HOME' SPECIALS

A

<

<

rame
$1.99 Medium Size

PORTA-FILE
Hods :goo. DocOments'
.5:4tUrdy. steel!: With jock-,--kiji-'-

;and index. folders. Save!

Si se Static free

atimzed
case
:Pi1I
pr.otects.haoo) 300
denier rayon.'satiii.

Great

Iola tawPictures

Won't rot,
-,--Staln-;-cir

zee

$2.70 Giant.-SiAo.
Holds. 1800 Paperi

219
-r

ictures

Moderns, Old MAsters,
landscapes, flgralsi...'
seascape,

69
"LA,

Park Ridge 86 -pr. sth 264

Little, life -like yrtusi.

'.F.7.cbstumei. 714" hil6hilc9

COUPON

-
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Day Light
BERRY'S

0111.0

BYJOSEPH

STUBENRAUCH

The year 1968 will be
remembered by many dwellers

in northwest suburban com
rriunities as the "Year of the.

Grass Roots

ing on the horizon t ' not
one single, everit soul have
put everything in correct proportion.
- It
took hundreds of in:
,

terPretations by indi iduals

and by organizaIns to'
present a panorama t at sug-

Grass Roots,"Whenwe

gested what Illino'

statehood

meant to its own citins, and
to its fellow -Americas, and

celebrated .150 years of
Not for any of the other national or global, events which

were inscribed'on
humankind's annals .in letters
of gore or glory.
There were Many of those:
each day, in retrospect, seems
to have been chock-a-block
with fascinating developments
of man's culture or lack of it.

has

ultimately to the worlds

MORE THAN the Columbian 1893 Exposition, or the
Canadian world -famed EX-

PO, or, in the intervals

between the two, such productions as the Chicago Fair

and the New York World

the year -long SesBut, without being Fair,
quicentennial delivered a ge-

particularly narrow of view,
many a suburbanite in this
area will mark down. 1968 as

memorable fot the Illinois
sso

F

nuine message.
The otlier big shows 'seemed
to dim :at prediction: they

The year of 1968 at Illinois'
Sesquicentennial observance

propriate could have been

Illinois landscape -- surely

devised to mark 1968 as the

significantly, will help all of

past or dedication to the

these are needed more than
ever in a world that is, in a

is ended, but one event,

year of commemoration of the

us remember the underlying

future, than the setting aside
of this long ignored wedge of
what has been judged to be
the last tract of undisturbed
black -soil virgin prairie in the

meaning.

THE ACQUISITION of a
small

state,

Franklin Popelka, and aided
by the Open Lands association under Gunnar Petersen,

soil to help atomic age operatiOns. Nothing that went into
the planning for man's voyage

in Peacock Prairie
being permanently preserved'

a few days ago.

group headed by Mrs.
resulted

for the people of Illinois as a

tiny living part of their
heritage.

The small segment of land
near Glenview. was -called a
"Prairie Birthday Gift" for

Illinois. Nothing more ap-

Sesquicentennial

hinted or told of the shape of

"Sesqui" -- as many folks'
were calling it by year's end,
in a member -of -the -family
tone of voice -- Sesqui had a
grass roots quality. It reminded all Illinois residents that
the state's prowess in many
fields, from arts to industrial Page 4

latches" who reside in this

northwest corner of
Chicagoland actually. are only

adopted or foster children of

the Prairie State. But there

the lan.d which became
Illinois to make the celebration a warm and almost family affair, all year long.
We all took pride in helping

r

provided a hefty share of all
that is vigorous and valiant in
the American heritage. The

diveisified nature of the state-

wide and year -long com-

T

"You think YOUR tax status is complicated-how about
Arlistotle and Jackie?"

memorative galas, plays, fairs,

and exhibitions, set the

There was so much in the
state's past and so much loom-

spiritually and materially, let
us look without misgiving to
the land the pioneers worked,
reminder of the way'they built

to the moon, completed just

libmes,-cities, a great state.

Perhaps there was

They started with the grass

roots, never forgot the basic

something in this land, if only
the symbolism of it, more im-

values.

Let us learn from them and

portant than anything else.

remembering our 'origins,
keeping sidur grass roots

The hardihood and en!

during qualities of the first

men to stride across the

nourished. Move ahead.

.

.

-- Marshall Field III
Thursday, January 2, 1969

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

of the first settlers who carved
a living from the land.

K. S. Johnson, beneral Manager

William J. Kledalsch,
Managing Editor

FROM interest in the

state's history, many local

communities were stimulated,

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

permanent treasure-houies of
the past such as the museum
riow in Arlington Heights.

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mall rate, $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

And the impact of the

celebration's reminder that
Illinois was a going concern
was strongly depicted in the

DOCTOR SAYS

dedicatory mood in proper way the Northwest Council of
perspective.

across our skyscape,

-THERE IS nothing in this

"Honor the original dream by alli;ays jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

commemorate the state's. not just to stage one -day
150th birthday. Illinois has parades, but to establish
© 1968 by NEA,

GRASS ROOTS signify
something basic, fundamental,
permanent.
In a day and age when the
winds of change race violently

things to come.

were enough descendants of sachidvements, still had its
the pioneers who walked origins in the stalwart virtues

behind the plow that broke

tract, of land by the

University of Illinois Chicago
Circle' Campus, urged' by a

commemoration.

TRUE, THE "come -

'

turmoil of change.

Ruptured Disk Severity
Governs Treatment

Boy Scouts stressed the Sesquicentennial theme at the big
Scout -o -Rama with hundreds
of boys, leaders and organiza-

tions displaying depth and

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

diligence in the exhibits they
put together.

Wheeling
Juniors Win
Food.Drive
Wheel ing,1-1 igh School
juniors tightened their, belts a
bit more than did their'fellow
students in the other classes
as they won the annual can-

Q
How long does it take
for a ruptured or slipped disk

adolescence. The best results

A-The cause is unknOwn.

to heal? Do I need calcium

are obtained when the con-

In this disease certain areas of

dition is recognized early and
corrected surgically before the
end of the period of growth.

thickened. There is no cure

or something to strengthen my
bones?

A - Since the severity of
a ruptured disk depends on
the amount of the. material
that protrudes from the disk,
Pthe type of treatment required

varies. Some persons with a
mild attack will respond to a

few days of bed rest while

is

a

,

region lies just below the ribs.

Q - My son's tonsils were

attack may require traction or
a corrective brace. Exercises
to strengthen the back may be
advisable in some instances.
One doctor has reported good

grown, back again. My doctor
advises radium treatments to
shrink them. He said it would
be harmful to remove the
you think?

dividual.

results and avoidance of an
operation by giving viamin C.
In patients who are over 60

Nearly 10 tons of canned
food were collected by all
classes at WHS. The seniors

removal of the disk is still re-

On the, basis of 495

students in the junior class,
this averaged

out to more

than 12 pounds per in-

and with whom other -methods
have failed, however, surgical

quired for htsting relief.
Everyone needs foods that
of more than 10 pounds per
member, giving them a total - contain calcium to strengthen

were second with an average

of 7,615 pounds. The winner
is deterinined by the average
number of 'pound's contributed
by each class member.
Freshmen and sophomores

is

now

14 and they

have

tonsils at his age. What do

A - Age in

itself

is

no

tonsils that 'have become so
large that they interfere with
swallowing. A new method of
treating' them that is gaining
in favor , is cryosurgery or
rapid freezing.

have no beating on a disk rup-

Q - What can I do about
toenails that are thick and
hard? If I soak my feet .tci

Q - What Is the difference
between scoliosis, sclerosis
and silicosis? Does scoliosis

treatment is often

quire a doctor's prescription.
.

Q
How can one give up
smoking? I have tried without
success.

A - The drugs advertised
to help you quit smoking are
not very successful and are
not '100 per centNafe. Strong:*
motivation and strong will

power arc needed. Many a
man who was advised to stop
smoking because of a heart at-

reason for not removing tack or other condition ag-

their bones but this would
ture.

the

disappointing. Some victims
are benefited by prednisone,
epsilon aminocaproic acid or
penicillamine, all of which re-

A -A myelogram is an X7
ray of the spine. The lumbar

others with a more aggravated

6,309 pounds of canned goods
to school.

and

lumbar

4.

removed when he was 5. He

ned food drive by bringing

gravated by smoking has kick-

ed the habit overnight. Does
it n3akc any sense to wait until
this happens to you?

Many ex -smokers have

-

soften my nails, this ag-

found that it helps to drink
a glass of water or a soft drink

slowly instead of lighting

a

cigarette. They may find

A - If this is an inherited

themselves drinking eight or
more glasses a day at first.

trait, no preventive measures

This is fine, because it flushes

curvature of the spine.

are possible. In many persons,
however, the cause is wearing

system.

means hardening, as,
ing area, and' the Lydia Sclerosis
in arteriosclerosis (hardening

shoes that are too' short and

Mueller, director of of the arteries). Silicosis is a

That is why this condition is

were third and fourth, respectively.
'.

. The food is distributed to
Wheeling' Township needy,
migrant workers in the Wheel-

affect only'females?
A -- Scoliosis is an S-shaped

Children'sHome in Chicago.
Paul

of silica in the lungs.
student activities, was in deposit
It is seen in miners, tunnelers,
Marge of the drive.
sand blasters and others

I-Mcil Offers
Dancirig Series

.:

A, seven -week course in
ballroom 'dancing 'is to begin

employed in similar pursuits.
gcoligSis is observed in both
Q

Is there any new

method of correcting spinal
curvatures?

Northwest Suburban YMCA ,
300 E. Northwest Hwy., Des

is still recognition of the

.

rangi'ng from-beginner

gravates my eczema.

A - No. The best treatment

disease in childhood and the
application of a body cast or
brace.

through ,advanced abilities.

the nicotine out of 'their

not keeping the nails trimmed.

seen on the toenails but

almost never on she

fingernails. If you can't trim
your toenails with scissors,

you should file them.

Meanwhile, why not find the

sexes.

Monday,' Jan. 13, at the

Plaines.'
. Ten classes- are scheduled,

--.==010

Q -- What
myelogram?

the victim's skin become

My father, 53, has
Q
been told by an eye specialist
that his optic nerve is damaged. This has caused loss of his
side vision. What could have

caused the damage? Can
anything be done for him?

A -- The most frequent

cause of your eczema and
treat it?

Q --My 5 -year -old granddaughter has scleroderma.
'What is the cause and what
are the symptoms? Is there
any cure?

cause of optic neuritis are
nephritis (Bright's disease),
lead poisoning, influenza and
anemia. The treatment would
depend on the cause but the
outlook is generally bad.

SIDE GLANCES By Gill Fox

Q My doctor says I have
Both members .of .the. YMCA
and non-members can register spondylolisthesis. I wear a
back brace part of the time
for the classes. '
Junior high and high school hut it doesn't help much.
students can participate in Would an operation help me?
A - Spondylolisthesis is a
classes for their age groups on
Mondays and Thursdays -and congenital condition in which

members of the dancing one of the vertebrae of the

classes cart attend the Yivl- lower back is defective and is
CA's . "Teen - N lie" on the displaced forward. It is more

fOurth Saturday of each. common in girls than in boys

.month free.of

and often escapes notice until

DEAWORD

eo
Make.: bs-;

.:four letter. or more words out of

these letters
you; can In addition, find.the word
using,40 seven of tbesekttersi,

Don't worry about Juntor taking out a big auto loan,
dear. He'll never get up in time. The banks all chum

at 3 pane

Talented Teen

The Ddy's Prospects

Try -Outs Set

ook Ins- ,Right
Treat, Anytime

Tryouts for the seventh
"Talented Teen Europe Tour"
will be held Sunday, Jan. 12,

starting at 2 p.m. in the
Washington School, 301 E.

Washington St., Itasca, ac-

cording to George F.

.Kochnke,, president of the
Talented Teen Foundation.
The tour will be for young
people who would like to
further their education during
the summer.

.Students are coached in the

performing arts, and will
perform before many live au-

diences while they tour

Europe. Membership is open
to singers, dancers, musicians,
baton twirlers, 'and novelty,
acts.

There arc openings for solo
spots and group acts, chorus,
band and dance groups. It is

a good -will tour, and
"character is as important as
talent," Koehnke said.

Teens or parents who are

interested should write to.
Talented Teens, Itasca, 60143,
or call Koelinke, 773-1080. A
color movie of last year's tour
will be shown at 2 p.m.;
tryouts at 3 p.m.
,

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's, Editor

Two major programs are
planned for the coming year,

travel by a special motor

coach, and will visit England,

Holland, Germa,py,

Switzerland and France. The
complete cost of the tour is

Auditorium, Michigan Av. at
and
Randolph St., Chicag
*Tot
the Little Miss Tale
Pageants that will be j un in

,,,

r.1;

)4

Thousands of dollars w h
of scholarships will be aw rded in both contests:
The Talented Teen Search
is for all teens 13 through 19.
The Little Miss. Talented Tot

;815.

Qualified teachers and

whether meals are for teens or
adulti. Idaho potatoes gleam-

Potatoes with corky tan

the men warm while the
women prepare the "go-

CHINESE BEAN SALAD
Mix 1 1 -pound can green
beans, strained

The fire from the grill keeps
. togethers" for the steak.
The square 'dance group has

been meeting for about eight
years for ."do-ci-do-ing" and
sociabilityrfollowed by a late
supper featuring steaks cook-

Year's Eve.

ed outside. Each couple
furnishes a part of the menu.
The Becker's, 19 -year

residents of Mount Prospect,
have been active in civic and
church work. Helen has held

offices in the Camp ,Fire

- organization, PTA and was

among the founders of the

Combined Appeal. Both have

Thursday, January 2, 1969

been active at St. Mark
Lutherah Church where

Page 5

Rollie was Sunday School
superintendent

French Wa
Fine Dishes
From Leftovers

for

eieven

, peet,Park Board.

To complete the late even-

ing steak, menu, the square
dancers added these extras:
INSTANT BAKED

Prepare instant mashed

"This meahs no waste, no potatoes for four servings as

the world.

many of the world's popular
dishes are made with cooked

So says Michael Field, one

of, this country's leading
gentlemen cooks. Teacher of
famous cooking classes, writer

of outstanding books on food
preparation, consulting editor

on the Time -Life books on
foods of the world and con-

tributor to national

magazines, he is a recognized

force in the changing
American food picture.

"I FOR' one do not agree

that men make the best
cooks," he says.

"That's a

myth which grew out of the

fact that men are often

physically stronger than
women. In the past, they
could swing the heavy pots

,and pans more easily, and

therefore took over the great

cooking. But today, with

utensils, women are
beginning to cut into the great
lighter

chef business.

1/2 teaspoon sugar

After stirring to blend, add
meats -- not leftovers; but this mixture to the hot mashmeats cooked deliberately' ed potatoes...Add' 2 tablespoons chopped green onions
be used in these dishes.
"But the meats cooked for and stir. Spoon into foil
the first dish must be of the potato shells and sprinkle tops
highest quality if the second
time around is to be good
also. Cook enough the ',first

time for two meals. Be sure

to allow enough cooked meat
to fulfill recipe requirements
for the second dish. Apply
sound culinary principles to
the making of the second dish.
'Don't just throw a lot of
-things together' if you want a
dish that everyone will enjoy,":
he advises.

There are, for example,

cook in the beef juices.

-

1 can water chestnuts,

Season these first four in-

For 8 helpings, use '4

'medium Idaho baking
potatoes baked at 400 degrees
until tender or about hour.
Heat 2 'cans (101/2 ounces
I

Chill several hours or
TORTE

he emphasizes.

MOST FRENCH and.

three layers.
Make filling of: '
1 package vanilla pudding
11/2 cups apricot nectar
1 tablespoon lime or lemon
juice

Italian cooks seem to inherit

a traditional knowledge of

"Michael. Field's Cooking
School" and "Michael Field's

ChlintirY Claisic's and
Improvisations,- his in-

British Museum and listen to
"London is the only place lectures by museum curators.'
The course concludes Jan.
we can study their art work,"
Robert Burda, assistant pro- 27.

Cook pudding with apricot
nectar (instead of milk) until

thick. Add juice and cool.

GLASSES

Temperatures of zero or
below wouldn't stop these
cooks who keep warm at the
grill. Rollie Becker and Bill

ONE LOW PRICE

Dunne of Mount Prospect

tend to the steaks for the

square dance group.

well.

May be garnished with

fresh strawberries or cherries.
etc.

'

It was a family' affair in

ONE LOW PRICE
NO .EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND
REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU NEEO SINGLE VISION OR GIFOCAt LENSES
le

structicitiS :tend to. be longer,
more precise, leaving little to
the cooking iniagination'g As
a:result, he declares, the end
' result'of his recipes are alwayS
,:
predietable:

II REGARDLESS OF THE, FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT, YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200

'OF FASHION'S NEWEST, FLATTERING. FRAME-S-T.YLES IN EXCITING
.NEW SHAPES AND COLORS! ALSO AN ATTRACTIV8-C.)AR,RYING CASE
Brfng your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

'fashioned of chantilly -lace,
uncomfortable to Put on,extra with a fitted bodice and four
tierred skirt and train.- A dou-

THAN OUR "GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
If within six months of purchase date you are not corn-'

'weight.

_pletely satisfied with your -glasses, we will replace
them or refund your money in full.
CHAIFW1/4 0

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
.

sleevelesi cage over it.

Meats: round and sirloin honor..."
Six year old Karen balliaii'
Hank Vogel was best man.
Steak, rump roasts, stewing 'carried
'a, basket ., of flowers James Sandersfeld, Roger
beef,' beef, brisket; pork' loin

''.3301 NORTH LINCOLN

center cut

chops,

spareribs, ham slices, bacon.

and wore 'a spring hlue,dress

'when she served as flower girl.'

THE BRIDE'S Mother.

MensChing and Warren
Schmanke ushered.

, After a dinner for .225

Forest View High School and
is employed at Pure Oil: The
groom is a graduate of Luther
'South High Schobl and is now
employed at Eastman Kodak.

CHICAGO,, SUBURBAN
1115 1.11CKE'ArREET

BLUE ISLAND
13046 SOUTH WESTERN

OAK LAWN

SOUTH SIDE

4749-NOBTH-LINCOLN
-,4752 'NORTH BROADWAY
1324 MILWAUKEE

4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9124 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
8641 S. COTTAGE GROVE
9515 S. WESTERN

NORTHWEST SIDE
47.87 MILWAUKEE.
2747' MILWAUKEE

The bride graduated from

TELEPHONE: 259-9456

6001 W. NORTH AVENUE
3942 MADISON

NORTH SIDE

MR. AND MRS. THEODORE J. ROTTMANN, JR.

1074 MT. PROSPECT

WEST SIDE

3 EAST WASHINGTON

,t

.-,
a floor -length chartreuse guests in St. John's Activity
'Bridesmaids Miss Jane wore
Hall, and 'a reception- in the
Rot- gown and glamellias: .The
Schmake, Miss:.
e
mother- of the groom chose a Palatine Fireman's
tmann and .Mrs,.' Warren floor7length
gown of eggshell --couple left for ''a ::Canadian
Schmanke
wore
gOWns
Poultry: whole freSh fryers,
honeymobn.
to. that of .the matron of ,crepe' with 'a' reinforced

roasts,

MOUNT
PROSPECT

OFFICES

rangement.

,

REGARDLESS Of WHETHER YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES

gi REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR. OR TINTED, OR SUNGLASS LENSES

it is

-

ty.

England.

toasted and chopped
1 cup whipping cream

He thinks Americans by white flowers decorated the

fryer parts.

for a

the pre-Raphaelites, in Raphaelite prints at the

habit eat too much.- "Look at ehurch,--with garlands on the
the way restaurants pile food communion rail....
on plates. How many patrons
say no to a second helping? . THE BRIDE'S gown was

Values

hey. -314.

1303 E. -Eastman Gallery. They also, will view
are among 60 who will study a rare collection of pre-

-

Food.

of hot

special inside -out hearth par-

more. ways - than one, when
Peggy Ann Krueger, daughter

Week's

suKe certainty in result. -..
In hiS.,ovin cook books,

lots

Frieburg,

Peggy Ann, linieger
Bride of T. J. Rottmann

"Yet we go on eating more bre crown held the elbow
Americans lack, he feels. than we need.' I wonder if We . length veil , place. She carWhite roses_and
...Therefore, being perfec- --really enjoy all the'extra food - _heti'
tionist. Field thinks American we eat almost without being -in 'a cascade, when she Was'
'given. in marriage by her
cook books often fall short on
aware of it."
father. ., -:
giving complete cooking inMatron of. Honor
structions.- -James Sandersfeld :served in a
The cook book writers have
spring blue floor length gown
Such :a professiOnal.-passion
-with ddetachable, short sleev
Rif- brevity that usually they
echthiffon jacket. She carried
orhit many small steps of
glamellias in a cascade- arpreparation which would in-

food preparation that many

with

tossed salad. ligt 1,.,,krt and

Joy Lynn Burhop, 745 S. ment, Victoria and Albert
Chestnut and Carol An Ann Museum and the Tate

four traditional ways to cook of Mr. and Mrs. Victor H.
of Mount Prospect,
beef cuts - boiling, braising, Krueger,
roasting and pot -roasting. But and Theodore J. Rottmann Jr.
Chicago. were married by
how many American cooks of
arc aware of this when they the groom's father, the -Rev.
,select beef --packaged and not Theodore kottman, and the
subject to examination -- at Rev. W.B. Streufert of St.
Jdhn's Lutheran Church.
the supermarket?
The 5 'p.m. double ring
THE SOONER our affluent ceremony was held Sept.. 28
housewives learn about the with music furnished by Mr.
cooking qualities of different Belfour, organist and Mrs.

We seem to forget that

f these

reel)

The students will visit
their art studies at Illinois
Westminster Abbey. PortiaWesleyan University.

angel food cake, cut in

cake with the remaining whipped cream and almonds. Chill

Serve any

Idahoedown

Two Arlington High School fessor of -English at Weslyan.
graduates will travel to Lon- said.
don next Tuesday as part of

APRICOT ALMOND

filling mixture, then too' the

quently.,Heat remaining sauce
and pass separately.

2 Arlington Grads
Head For London

overnight.

pudding mixture.
Spread two cake layers with

done slice potatoes thi kly on
the diagonal and put, n oven
with roast, "keeping 'whole
potato shapes. Baste
at and

Chowder,

gredients with salt and pepper.
Pour the following dressing
...over the bean mixture:
1/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup'vinegar
2 tablespoons oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce
Vs teaspoon celery salt

poons of the almonds to the

meat at 350 degrees. 18

potatoes with sau e fre-

guests will yell all' the louder

for this Baked Potato

Whip cream. Add one-half of
the cream and all but 2 tables-

Heat broth to boiling. Add
seasoning ingredients and let
stand an hour or more. Roast

hot 'n mugs bring smiles of
warm tummies as toes toast
after a hearty romp in the
snow. Your family andlor

in

1

8 large Idaho baking
potatoes

minutes per pound for rare,
About an hour before oast is

companiment- served piping

1-1 pound can wait beans,

-,e

6 to 8 pound rib roast

without a clam ac-

POTATO chowder with or

Pyde, soloist, who sang
".Women arc highly_ cuts'of beef the sooner they Ed.
will be- able to produce finer "0 Perfect Loire" and "The
dishes for less money, he says. Lord's Prayer." Vases of

sensitive, practical and it no
longer .holds that the best
cooking is always done by
men. I t. is done by both
dedicated meri and women,"

,especially when allowed to

sh cup blanched almonds,

POTATOES
(for four)

French cook arc incredibly
t of their thrift,
thrifty. Yet
out of what they don't waste
or throw away, they develop

them indifferently.

Potatoes arc really good when
served with a standing rib

strained

years. He now serves as a
, member of the Mount Pros-

disappointment in the end. directed on package. Set aside.
Heat 1/2 cup dairy, sour
This is an approach, at least,
to the French cook's amazing cream (do not boil).
Add 2 teaspoons prepared
thrift," he adds.
mustard
Vs teaspoon salt
HE REMINDS us also that

On the. other hand, many
American cooks arc careless
about leftovers. They either
toss them aside , or else use

scrubbed

-

they are wrapped in foil.

minutes at 350. degrees.

strained and sliced
Vs cup red onion
rings

1/3 cup Worcestershire

sauce
1/3 cup cider vinegar
1/3 cup salad oil
'
1 clove garlic, crushed
11
teaspoons monosodium
glutamate
1.1/2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 bay leaf

fireplace to bake. Make, sure

String of Firsts For Rollie Becke
If you can beat this record
for firsts, let us know! The

1 can beef broth (14

Hoedowns and whingdings

use potatoes for a mainstay

skins scrupulously

with paprika. Bake for 20-25

BEEF RIBS AND
POTATO ROASTS

ounces)

regardless of age.

It matters not if it's 13
below (as it was last year).

chives.

versation, friendly games and
hearty foods make cooking indoors as much fun in the

can be popped into the

hosting their square dance
Koehnke. "Each member pays group with a steak fry New

some of the finest dishes in

with chopped green onions or

Hearty fireside con-

summer.

Cook of the Day

"IT IS not a contest," said

BY GAYNOR MADDOX

the wind howls.

ing golden brown from the
frier "turns on" any group

chaperones will be with the Rollie Beckers of Mount
troupe at all times. A few ,Prospect, first Cooks of the
'scholarships are still available. Day for 1969,' also held the
first cook -out- of the year by
the same price."

half and scoop fluffy potato
mixture into soup. Sprinkle

winter as the, shining sun in.

LEFT -Have an inside out party with-- an Idahoe,
down flavor. Cozy Cuisine
for a cold calendaeahead.

Pageants is for girls 3 10.13.

by FERN SCHNEIDER

chicken soup and 2 cans

the January snow blows and

Cook -ins are in order when

finals at the Prudential

the Chicagoland area.

each) concentrated cream of
chicken broth. Cut potatoes in

Talented Teen Search witfi the

THE TROUPE will leave
O'Hare airport on a BOAC jet
and fly direct to London,
England. In Europe they will

-

87th & CICERO, KORVETTE CTR.
MT. PROSPECT
1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

'

.r,DOWNTOWN AURORA
31 NORTH' BROADWAY

,

WAUKEGAN-

'

1825 WEST GLEN FLORA

DOWNTOWN ELGIN

15 DOUGLAS STREET

OPEN 'MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TILL 8;00

.
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0
"First Baby of 1969"
CONTEST RULES:
L. Doctor must certify exact time and.:
place of baby's birth, the baby's sex,
j-. weight and name, and the names of
the mother and father.
.

.

The contest is limited to parents'with
2 an
Arlington Heights, Mount Piospect,
Rolling Meadows, Prospect Heights or

Des Plaines mailing addreis, but the
child does not, have to be barn: in one
of these villages.

3 The first baby born after midnight
(Central Standard Time) December 31,

;..1968, whose parents qualify under
',!rule. No. 2 above will be 'declared the
winner.

;,

4.fClosing time for notification of

the,

baby's biith is midnight (Central
Standard Time) January 15, 1969.
.

' ,.1,

c.: If no child is born before the above
date the first baby. born after that

T

FIRST BABY BORN,

.

dote'- subject to the above rules - will
he declared the winner.

FIRST BABY, WON.;

io-

be redeemed at eaFhpn
place cf. business within 3 -days
-6. -sor's must
,Gifts

Of notification Of the winner.

.Ltr,,

r
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Club House
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S

Paper Towe's
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USDA Choic

L
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Chuck Steak
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Rouni Bone Roast

-
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-Cold, Cool World

Spaghetti Meat Sauce To Last All Year
By Charlotte Erickson

Start the New Year on the
'right foot.. Keep, those resolu-

tions to get organized, caught
up, and finish projects started
last year (and 'the year or two
before that) make a big batch
of Spaghetti Sauce. Then on

the days we ,don't have

to,

cook we can work on all our

other projects. As a start,

ornaments that we haven't SrrAG.HETTI MEAT
had time 'for the Jost two
SAUCE*

This universally, favorite
Be sure you have a con- dish can be 'a Monday night
tainer of ample size to contain supper, as well as the main
Christmases!

the'ambunt of sauce you are course at an informal dinner.
going to make. If perchance party. Serveg with an elegant
you don't have one, borrow antipasto, wine, salad with an-

one from your church

I

think I'll make Christmas tree.

kit-

I'm sure ' they won't
mind if- it's returned promptly
and clean.
chen.

Single Recipe
Preparation Time: 20 minutes
Yield: 6 servings OW qts:j

frozen dessert, who could ask
for anything more?

1 8 -oz. can seasoned

tomato sauce
1 6 -oz. can tomato paste
1 3 -oz. can mushrooms or

1/2 cup onion slice!: or

chopped.onions***
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 pound ground beef

mushrooms
Va cup fihtly cut parsley
11/ teaspoons oregano
1 teaspoon salt

sausage
cloves

1/2

-

teaspoon monosodium

glutamate
Va teaspoon thyme

slices

or

chopped onions***
1/3 cup olive oil
3 pounds ground beef

.111'411111111111w

mushrooms

3 pounds Italian sweet

sausage

4 minced or pressed garlic
6 1 -lb. (12 cups) cans stewed tomatoes

3 8 -oz. cans seasoned

tomato sauce
3 6 -oz. cans tomato piste
3 3 -oz. cans mushrooms or

3 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon fennel
Water (optional)

ing and simmer for half an
hour or more to remove excess
fat. Cook onion in hot oil until

golden. Add sausage, ground
beef and garlic; brown lightly.

Add remaining ingredients,
and simmer uncovered 2 to
21.4 " hours, or until sauce is

thick, Stir occasionally. If
sauce becomes too thick, add

3 cups fresh sliced

mushrooms
3/4 cupfinely cut parsley
1 tablespoon plus 11/2 teaspoons oregano
3 teaspoons salt
11/2 teaspoons monosodium
glutamate
3/4 teaspoon thyme
3 bay leaves
2 tablespoons fennel
Water (optional)

water. Remove bay leaves.

then quickly put. it into meal sized containers, date, label
and freeze.
Because the sauce has been

should be just lightly covered
pepper. Toss again, but gently
so as not to bruise. Add a few
drops of tarragon'vinegar; toss
and taste.'Add more until the
right vinegar and oil -corn-.
bipation has been achieved

your
greens washed and crisping in
every time. Have

all

the refrigerator so that you
may assemble your salad at
the
t minute just before
ser 'ng.

and it should be light on the
vinegar. Add croutons and
now sprinkle heavily with salt.

Ingredients:
Lettuce - have several kinds

Toss, taste and add more salt
until just the perfect blending

Cherry tomatoes, quartered

has been achieved,

or

regular *tomatoes cut into

.

Salt must always be the
very last thing added to a toss-

wedges

Artichoke hearts, cut into

ed salad

quarters

as

the greens will

start to wilt soon thereafter.
Green onion, snipped The
other ingredients may be

(greens and all)
Parsley, snipped
Radishes, sliced

added as much as 15 minutes
before serving. A common

failure is not to add enough
salt to ,cut the oil taste of the

Anchovy fillets, chopped
(optional)

Garlic croutons or plain
croutons (also optional)
Olive oil
Clove of garlic
Tarragon vinegar
Salt
Freshly ground pepper
,
Keep a small cruet of olive

dressing, so

keep a

heavy

hand with the saltcellar. Once
you have the technique down
pat, it takes 'no time at all. to
toss this salad.
'

*Man ?f the Year

especially nice when making
vinegar.and oil salad dressing.

A territory manager, he

received the award for

outstanding sales accomplishments, service to

customers, and efficient
management of territory.,fte

from THE FREEZER

cups onion slices or

a capacity of at least 10 quarts
for this amount of sauce.

"" Be sure 'your kettle has

chopped onions***

cup Plus 1 tablespoon

olive oil

with oil, no more. Now add ,
anchovy fillets and ground

Just before serving, toss all
the crisped greens, tomatoes,
completely cooked, it will onions, parsley, radishes and
need only to be heated artichoke hearts in a large
through before serving at. salad bowl. Drizzle a little of
some future date.
COOKBOOK, Chilton Books

1/2

,This salad is a perfect accompaniment for a spaghetti
dinner. Very easy to make
'and, with marvelous results

oil with one clove of garlic
Serve over hot cooked soaking in it. The olive oil
John T. Hau, 1006 f.
spaghetti. Pass bowl of grated will have just a nice hint of Waverly Dr., Arlington
Parmesan cheese.
.garlic "and yet not be Heights, was named "Man of
After dinner, let the re- overpowering. You'll find the Year" by his company.
mainder of the sauce cool; many uses for this, but it is Crush International, Inc,

Quintuple Recipe
Preparation Time: 45 minutes
Yield: 13 quarts
21/2

the olive oil over the greens
and toss gently. The greens

tablespoon plus 2 teas-

poons'salt
21/2 teaspoons monosodium
glutamate
1Va teaspoona thyme
'
5 bay leaves

Remove sausage from cas-

cloves

Shopping Center's
Greatest

5 cups fresh sliced

1

Triple Recipe**
Preparation Time: 35 minutes
Yield: 71/2 to 8 quarts

Golf-Mil

5 8 -oz. cans seasoned

tomato sauce
5 3 -oz. cans mushrooms or

2 tablespoons plus 11/2 teaspoons oregano

2 teaspoons fennel
Water (optional)

I% cups onion

stewed tomatoes
5 6 -oz. cans tomato paste

SALAD WITH VINEGAR
AND OIL DRESSING

1V4 cups finely, cut parsley

1 bay Deaf

Don't miss this chance
for tremendousdoings!!

6 minced or pressed garlic

10 1 -lb. (20 cups) cans

'

2 minced or pressed garlic

5 pounds Italian 'sweet
sausage
Cloves

1 cup fresh sliced

1, pound Italian, sweet

chovies, vinegar -and -oil dress-

ing, garlic bread and a light

2 1 -lb. (4 cups) cans stewed
tomatoes

'

5 pounds ground beef

** The onion slices add a
nice texture to the spaghetti
sauce. However, in the interest of saving time, chopped
frozen onions will do nicely.

by
MARILYN HELPERS

Efaosineasmon'a;Itest Frit.ner

I.B.M..- DICTAPHONE"

the bigget sallewe'iy!
ever held. Thousands and
thousands of fine quality
items dramatically

XEROX-12E5U
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11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

The Last of the. Turkey
_ To help you use up turkey and ham leftovers . that are
crowding your refrigerator after the hOlidays, Speedy Gourmet

,111=111111111=1111111 has a recipe for Breast of Turkey Mornay. The recipe is from

CL 9-1222

.

_

the collection of
Bismarck Hotel.

reduced for quick -clearance.
Hurry! Get there
early and be the.
first to save.

CARBONS
BEAUTY

5AL N

Chef Manfred Schauble from Chicago's

BREAST OF TURKEY MORNAY
Cream Sauce:
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter
11/2 cups scalded milk
Dash of salt and pepper
6 sliceS turkey breast
2 slices cornbread
1 cup chicken stock
tablespoons Parmesan cheese
2 slices ham
2 cups cream sauce.
,

.

.1 egg'SmIk

Make a roux by melting butter and stirring

SALE STARTS

,

THURSDAY,

JAN. 2

arid sweet potatoes: Serves 2.

9:30 A.M.
Shop at all 75 storesfor

Buying or Selling

the widest selection' Of

Go right to

bargains you'll ever find

the top ... see

in one place.

BRUNS'
The BIG MAN
The nein Clairol personalized
Custom .Care* Conditioner ....

in REAL ESTATE

T real

We use it before we do a, personalized hairdo and your hair will love
it! 'The Just -for -you Custom Care forthula that trines front the Clairol
Hair Care Computer contains all the marvelous things to make your

BRUNS

but when It's on ... you'll love the difference! And your set lasts longer, too! Custom Cares Formulotion* instant Conditioner, Shampoo &
Set, Just 6.00'

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

hair gloriout--and hold It to good behavior. Takes Just an instanttA

The Midwests' finest, most complete shopping area.

Call 392-2081 for your appointment.

"`Meet you at the Mill"

'

estate

1714 E. N3rthwest Hwy.
PALATINE

132'S: Northwest Hwy.

STRATOWAlfrE SALE!-

SCHAUMBURG'

itegular'20.00-Stratowave Permanent;' now, 'for Milted time, only

7W. Schaumburg Road

10,00. Plus bonus certItIcato for another Strabzwave at the same price

. anytime within 4moothst (stow price slightly hIgker.)

Golf Rd: (Rte. 58)
.

Milwaukee Ave., Niles

in flour.

Gradually stir in scalded milk and cook until thickened. Place
slices of turkey breast in skillet, cover with Chicken.stock and
bring to a boil, put aside. Warm cornbread in oven. Brown
ham slightly on both sides in skitlatr broiler.
Stir Parmesan cheese into cream sauce, cool slightly then
6Iend in egg yolk. (You now have Sauce Mornay) Remove
turkey meat from the stock. Let the juice drain off a'nd make
sure that it isn't too moist. Place cornbread in center of plate
and top With one slice of ham. Put three slices' of turkey meat
nicely oh top of the ham. Cover with Sauce Mornay and glaze
- under a broiler until golden brown. Serve with broccoli speari

\rdl

Choose it this Charge It at Careens

-')Wgdbunir El.mhunt and Rand Road/
m Mt:Prospect. shop Monday, through
Friday 10:00 In 9:30; Saturday 9:30

255-6320
358-1502

894-1330

* Arlington Fourth
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East 2nd to Defendink Champs at Palatine
Stumpf of Arlington but lost

By George Hales

Maine East was runner-up
to defending state champion
DeKalb in the. Palatine Invitational Wrestling Tournament this weekend, scoring 74
points to DeKalb's 84. Arling-

ton was fourth behind East
Rockford with 54.

tough matches befOre coming

won on a forfeit. Each won his

to Dave Cox in the finals.' into their contest.
semi-final encounter .by one
Neither Mike Tracy of point, setting the stage for the
Stumpf pinned Dan Teboda of
Maine East or Pete Barth of final match. In an exciting
' DeKalb for third.
Arlington advanced beyond ' mhtch, Selleck defeated MagTHE FIRST ROUND at 154 - the first round of the giore 2-1.

'

1110 -pound clash, :although
land against eventual cham- Tracy gave eventual champion

pitted Maine East's Gary Eck -

pion Pat McCoy of Arlington. Paul White of EaSt Rockford a
Eckland gave McCoy a battle; battle before falling, 7-4.
'

but McCoy edged him 2-0.
THE HEAVYWEIGHT conMcCoy ( won another tough
Dave Maple and Scot Mur- match in the semi-final 3-2 test featured Arlington's Dan
dock of Maine East won their then breezed to the champion- Selleck against Maine East's
Ron Maggicire in the finals;
individual classes as did Pat ship, 7-0.
McCoy and Dan Selleck of Arlington's Carl AndersOn Both had easy first matches as
Arlington. Maple was the vic- and Maine East's Steve Spi- Maggiore won 9-0 and Selleck
tor in the 112 -pound, class, vak met in the match for third

Conant
Palatine

15
1

165 -pound category,

Murdock was the 127 -pound

in

154 -pound category and Sell-

ner 2-0. Both gave the finalists

the

TEAM STANDINGS
Team
Pts
DeKalb
84
Maine,East
74
East Rockford
57
Arlington
54
Naperville
41
Fremd24

champion, McCoy won the and Spivak emerged the win-

Page '9

eckwas the heavyweight
champ.

R'

Below --Pay McCoy of Arl-

ington shut out Glen Wilson
THE 95 -POUND class had of Fremd, 7.0, for the 154 two area wrestlers, Frank Dal pound championship in the
Compo of Arlington and Scott

:' ',.Thursday,

''

4

January 2,
-

,

1969

Mike Weber of Arlington is on top In this bout at the Palatine Silverstein In the match, 7-3, but the Blue Demons were second
standings.
wrestling tournament. Weber decisloned Mains East's Barry, only to defending state champion DeKalb in the team
idY

Compo lost in the first round, Kelm)
but Verner made it to the finals, losing only to champion
Joe Cliffe of DeKalb.

Cards First at iake Park, MTV Third

Phil Ward of Maine East

of depth, bagging only two individual championships com-

By Jerry Jenkins

and Rich Wakley of Arlington

faced each other in the first

pared to three each by Maine

round of the 103 -pound clash
and Ward came out the victor
1-0. Ward was eventually
fourth overall, losing to runner-up Jim Lynch in the next

Three area schools 'fared

last week in the Lake Sycamore.
In the 95 -pound weight
Park Invitational Wrestling_
Toprnament.
efhe Cardinals of Arlington
grabbed top team laurels with
75 total points and the Maine
West Warriors were third with

Jay McDonnell of Arlington

was fourth in 112 category,
winning his first match 3-0

68. The other area entry was

Hersey, and although the

then losing to runner-up Jack

Huskies finished seventh in
the eight -team competition,
the seniorless crew put five
different 'men in the top four

Williams of DeKalb.

Maple was the champion in
this division, winning his first
match 9-0, winning his second
7-0, and then defeating

places of their, respective
weight Classes.

champion in this class. Jery
Levi of Maine East won his

THE VICTORIOUS Cards
displayed an amazing amount

By Jim Ewart

placed second.

Hawked before beating Steve
"Maine East wrestlers competOlson of Fremd for third.
-

-

-

ed in the fifth annual Glen brook South Holiday Tourna-

P Als1 K
eliminated from 'the competition in his second match
by Tom Cysewski of Glen -

placer 'At 127, but,weiltlett.lq,,

Catanzaro was defSated by
brook, whew took fifth in the.;
SOuth's /Nit 'Hader.,
contest. Ted Rohloff was pin- eVentual:Seednd poSitien 'win.

place finib in the eight -school
meet, while the Huskies and
the Blue Demons marked the

Wildcat. Gary Schweitzer
counted a four at the 133

opponent in the second period, defeated his second opponent, 6-2, and then won the
final, 4-1. Arlington's Lupe
Hernandez was eliminated in
the first round by runner-up

day,

.

The Wildcats turned:in the

Barrington.
In the 112 'division, Huskie
.

-

identical team trite' of 35 to
rate one slot behing Wheeling

take a second in the meeting,
Niles North was awarded- - losing only to Jaman Fried-

in the. sixth position.

losing 3-0 to Dale Cherry of 0, and added a truimph over
DeKalb in the finals. Silvers- Maine South's Gary
tein won the match for third, Martsella, but lost to Glen 2-1.
bard's Henry Geller in the
finals, 16-2.

teither area
not productive
squad as both Sc Hiller and
Scott Dough's were eliminated
in the first round.

As in the 133=pound class,
the .145 -pound match saw the
two area candidates pitted
against each other in the
semi-fmals with the winner be'coming runner-up and the los-

er taking . third. Ivar .Moi of
Maine past defeated.,..1Don

.

Mb Battaglia marked a win
over 'cat Ron Hill,' and Jeff
Pervcil of New Trier East to

the championship tallying 100
in the two-day match. Maine
South trailed the winners by w
Steve Ashby of Palatine.
20 'points for second, and the ,
-hosts were edged out of a rwMIKE WEBER OF Arling- ner-up finish by a 'single point
ton and Barry Silverstein-of as they collected 79.
Maine East met in the
semi-final round -at 133. WeAT THE 95 weight, East's
ber was the victor, 7-3, and Dan Gold bested. Wildcat Dan
went to become the runner-up, Beard in the initial match, 13-

The 138 -pound class was

The Cardinals picked up
another consofitibn cham-

crown.

The highest finishing area

man in the 127 -pound

semi's.

Beard missed the con-'

Jeff Adatto, 64, he lost

to

Irwin Berger of Niles North
in the second round,

The Huskies opened their

scoring as ,Tom Campbell

took fourth at the 103 level,'
pinning his first opponent,'
Dan Pankrii, of Maine East,
but then, losing to Warrior
Torn Magas, who eventually.

Ray Flores :of Maine East
took 'a decision in the consolation match but was second
when' he faced- Ralph Rozny
of 'Maine. South for a fifth in
j,
the final totals.

At 120 pounds Demon

AngeloOrtiz added a fifth for
his team beating Wheeling's
Rich Anderson in the consolation finals after dropping
his first match to Stu Dadetz,
Ortiz :was then succesful over
Brad Smith of Hersey. Smith
had missed against Cliff. Beato
earlier.
Anderson was sent to consolation play by the eventual
,

solation, and Hersey's. Dan

Robinson suffered the same
fate, as after he was served a
setback by New Trier West's

man of Niles in the finals.

_

.

mark over Dave Schncller of
Maine East.

level, outwrestling Bob

Welsch of Barrington 7-4,

however Warrior' Rick Popp
turned the tide on Schweitzer
and went on for second.

POPP OUTSCORED

Jirasek has also defeated by
Welsch, as well as the division

winner in his initial meeting,
but he brought home a fifth
for his squad on a forfeit by
New Trier. Wheeling added the second

of two. consecutive fourth
places'while Herley's Jim
Knolls Collected a second and
Knotts

Maine East was .aWarded a
sixth finish..
KnOtts, the Htiskie's best
,plaCer of the, me took Wes

Sowers Of Niles, '6-3, in the

opener. pis next opponent

winner of the division, John was Wil'dcat. Ned Smith who
Papa of .Glenbrook, '9-3, but drew a bye over Maine South
was triumphant over Steve . but lost to Knotts, John Peters
Goldsmith of Trier..
AT 127 BOB Tipsword col-

lected a fifth for the Wildcats

of the Broncos handed George
Maurides of Maine East a loss

in the first match and did the

over Jim Catanzar,o Who, same' thing :in. his match with
mhrked a sixth for the Knotts.
Huskies as the', two Mid MAURIDES TRIUMyHED
Suburban teams faced each
other in the runner-upTinals.

Tipsword was edged; ,4-3,

over 'Fifes Doug Grant, but
he. theq. lost
Sowers.on. a
referee's decision after gran -

the opening round

Redallen and emerged into the

finals by way of a booming
19-4 semifinal win.

McCoy had enjoyed

est, 11-8,
Webster of
and Wens er went o to whip

individual champion at 165
also. Tom Mietus knocked off

st and
Warriors had taken
a second in the firs0 two
division.

defeated Steve Larson of New
Trier for a Hersey fourth.
Brockman finished one place

behind, taking Torn Watson
of Barrington and, Larson in
succession fOr fifth.

Denioa Bob Gold and

team after being. edged from

prize after losting to the even -

Scott Raven of Barrington
n i

vying for third and ended up,
fourth. Jobstr also took' Salm
but missed in a meet with Jim
Farris of Glenbrook and took
sixth.

lower bracket final.

The Warriors boasted an
Carl Anderson of Arlington

before stopping Torn

Anderson of Hersey. He won
the title match, 5-2. Tom
Anderson had earned the right
to nieift Mietus tiy topping his,
man, 5-3.

Carl Anderson went on to

a 2-0 consolation decision
before losing, 4-1.

THE 180 POUND class
was a frustrating one for area boys as they_ Aropped 'two of

three matches each. Arleventual champion, and then

es he opened with a 5-2 dumping of Maine West's Bill

ping Hersey's Jim Knotts, 5-2,

in the consolation semi.

3,-0 and 1-0 shutout triumphs.

win over the man who had

A second, a third and a topped Bob Wolfgran of
consolation vi ry were Maine West who had been
squeaked out, 3-2, in the first
rea wrest'
in the 120 competition. I as round.
Wolfgran spluared off in the
Hersey's Brad Smith
efore krisers' battle 'for seventh 'place
van'Ced to the finals
falling, 3-1. He had scored a Oith Knotts and won it 6-4.

chalked up by

Steve Waecker of Maine
at 2:50 in the opening
round and moved into the West drew a bye at 145 before
pin

defeating Don Stumpf of Arl-

final on a 5-4 win.

ington with a pin

at 5:47.

Stumpf had advanced by pin-

ning Dan Mc Guire of

Hersey, at 5:43, and then took
round at 3:17 before falling to the third place crown With a

1:31 pin. Waecker was shut
the eventual champ from out,
7-0, in,, his bid for the
Lockport West in a close one

division championship.

at 1-0.

The .Lockport champ had
McGuire drew a bye in
topped Rick Stanczak in his .consolation action but was
first round battle, 3-1, but pinned in the final tussle at
Stanczak came back strong 4:08.

with a pin

in less

than a

minute -and a 9-I. massacre fur

JIM REDALLEN OF

pin at 5:37 before being
smothered, 16-0, by the
lost the third place fight 1-0.

Ron Lewandowski and

John Salerno of Hersey and

Maine West, respectively,

were both pinned in their first
round matches and then took
on each other. They tied, 4-4,

and Salerno was named the
winner, only to tumble, 11.2,
in the consolation final.
Lewandowski finally won

his match in the scrap for
seventh place with a 3:20 pin.

HERSEY HA TO. forfeit
as they had no heavyweight

entry but Arlington's Dan

Selleck took the championship

and Dave Boesche of Maine
-West was the consolation winner.

Selleck drew a bye, then

pinned at 4:58, and finally

won the crown with a 5-4
cliff hanger. After being pin-

ned in the first round,

Boesch° drew a bye and then
took the consolation division
with a 5:00 pin.

.By Jahn- Katzler
ball, Dixon wAs "responsible" fcir causing .the
ball to go into backcourt and therefore violated
when they recovered the b II.,

Now that the holiday tournaments Are

_

,

of the tournaments that I refereed.

ROCKFORD CLASSIC: During the semi:final genie betWeen Rockford Auburn anciDix
on; the ball was being..passed 'between the two
Dixon guards. After a couple of, passes, one
guard' threw
wild pass that hit. the' other

official 'in the leg and then rolled 'inin the
backcourt. In turn the Dixon player, recovered
the ball. IS thitlegal?

Ruling:' No It twas ,a backcourt violation
because the bid! touching the official is the,:
same as if the ball had. touched: ther Court At
',that spot;--Sinee no other, player touched the

ball simply has to be, released within five
seconds. This is not so.)'

-

.

prOvacative plays that occurred in the last
week. Here are some of the plays from four

'

ipRoviso'..WEST.TO RNAMENT: In the
, Maine West -Oak Park g rite there was an:in- 'teresting khrow-in play. ak Park had the ball
under their Own basket for'11.1firaw-in. After
.about three seconds, .th y threw 'the ball. to a
guard Who was at the:top _Of the free throw
circle. The:pass was:high ,and Went over. his
then chased. it and Caught up to it.
head.
in backcourt,;.,lust as he :Wks about- to touch

..

it, the whistle- was, blown for kvioltitibir Why? ,
RulIng:IConttary to the CPaeh'S:bplief, it was

'dot a backcourt Niolation. lather, it was,
throw:4n violation because the: ball Was not
.

touched:by.:,A-:Olayer On theCOprt,Within, five
seconds. (Many-farts and-playerS think that the -

u

outstanding area man at 112 ington lost, 8-6, before top-

bracket. Scott Douglas of Arl-

GRABBING THE third
a first by Mark Sainuel4 of place
hardware was Rich
Niles, 3,1, at165. Maher pin- Fielden of Maine West. He
ned Jerry Jobst of Hersey in, pinned, his man in the first

his opener, and topped Maine'
East's Bob Berthold in his second.
Berthold pinned Rick Salm
of New Trier, but then lost to

champ but- lost again in the

ington's Pete Barth won on a

in g ton was the most

then took the consolation from the champs bracket, 7-1.
match, 4-2, while McDonnell
DOUGLAS TOOK the
went on to take the division
championship with successive consolation title with a 9-2

'

win after his initial loss to the

Jay McDonnell of Arl- other in the consolation

Beam. Beam drew a bye and Knotts had been eliminated

in a battle for the third slot

collected a second. for his

Bruce Barringer of Maine

West took the -consolation,

dominated the 1 12 -pound decision in the first round and
class. Hersey's. Jim Battaglia then blasting Hersey's Pete
opened with a 6-5 edging of Fuller, 11-5, and taking the
the Glenbard East man before final, 4-1. Fuller had dropped
being pinned by the Geneva his first round fight, 10-7.
entry. Battaglia took third All three area entries lost in
place honors with an impressive '8-5 victory over a the first round at 138 and
ended up trying to face each
Sycamore grappler.

Aronowitz bested Huskie
Dan McGuire after McGuire

Jeff Maker of Wheeling

semis. He fell 5-2 for the title.

THIS AREA ALMOST tual champ on a referee's

pionship.

Redclan lost his second' match
to George St. John of Niles.

lace in the 133 class. Mike

.

South and Ilen Aronowitz Of
Niles, 'en 'route to the cham-

Fiec,h of Maine South.

far as second

a Sycamore sem finalist Weber flew into the finals on
e wings of an 8-7 first round
b)afore being stoppe in
The win and a 3:46 pin in the
championship bout,

Qaye.Baeltstrom of Wheelfirst for the
'Cats' best performance of the

at 154 poubds. Gold -took the
spot after markii-fg over Jim
Redden of Heisey, but he lost
to Bob Wellington of. Barrington in the semifinals.
PATI'ARIZZI TOOK Bob
Kossow of New Trier, but was
scored in a meeting with Eric

ed a man as

conquering in the semis and
finally lost to Morrison, 6-4,
in the title match. Redallen
picked up a 12-3 consolation

Christmas Tournathent Action
history and our local heroes have risen to their
--heights, or lost; let's reveiew some of the more

154

on also with a 9-2 win over

istle Stop

;

at

while Pat McCoy' of Arlington
was busy winning his first encounter, 4-0. Morrison moved

another shutout with a 3-0

Demon Cliff Murdock, as did 'Wildcat Mike Pattarozzi met

Welsch. Hersey.'s'George

Hersey and Maine West's Jim
Morrison were matclied up 'in

Dan Robinson of Hersey pionship at 103 when Gary
The man who gave the
faced off against Frank Dal Stumpf lost to the eventual
Compo of Arlington in the third -place winner from champ so much trouble had
first round and came out on Sycamore. Stumpf went on to\ stopped Jim Catanzaro of
top, 7-4. Robinson was record a pin at 1 :5 8 against 'Hersey, 4:2, in the first round.
bounced into third place com- Toin Cambell of Hersey and Catanzaro drew a bye and
petition by the Lake Park en- then won the consolation final then pinned his man at 1:33
with a 6-0 trimming of the for the consolation final.
try who lost the title to Beam:
The Lockport West grap- Glenbard East competitor. .
ARLINGTON ALSO PushCatnbell had lost to John
pler whom Beam had pinned in

tourney at .145, defeating
Craig. Brockman of Maine
East, ha 'Brown of Maine

ner, however he went on to

Murdock as he -pinned his first

for the consolation prize.

a shutout to capture. the

petition.

ned by Mike Kaye of New
best area performance,. Trier, and was deak his serecording 41 points for a fifth cond loss by Larry Gries of

The 127 -pound class be-

riors with a bye, a pin and

ing marked a

losing to Hawken in the final

longed to Maine East's Scott

division was Lupe Hernadezof Arlington . Hernadez gained a berth into the final match
with a first round pin a 1:29
and a 2-I win. He lost to the
champ, 4-2, after the champ
had advanced by taking a
referee's decision at 0-0 in the

he went on to a 2-0 whitewall' win and a 3-I decision

Maine West started things off
on the right foot for the War:

tak'e [lave Ogderi of trier to
qualify for consolation corn-

ment last Friday and Satur-

3-0 to finish -second.

ning the match 9-7:

ALL WAS NOT lost for

by Niles. ;Bob IDictor. first, piing to an even 6-6 score.

won his first match 4-2, and

won his second 7-0 before

the consolation honor.

division, -Bruce Beam of Cardinal Dal Compo either as

`Cats Grab 5th; Hersey, East Tie

first mcite-h; '4-0,- then :lost: trol-;

Rich Stancyak of Arlington

the quartertinals squared off
aginst Hersey's Robinson for
third place, the Huskies win-

.

MAINE EAST'S 120 -pound

Hawken of Naperville was the

West and' second -place

well

A.

candidate was third and Arlington's was second as Mick

o_s

-

Palatine Invitational last

Verner of Maine East. Dal Saturday. (Photos, by Gene

match.

.

A;

LUTHER NORTH TOURNAMENT: On a
jump',bali at the center circle; the ball was tin,
ped to a Schurz. player in his front court. He
immediately took the, ball and -dribbled :into
his backconn. The :tither team and their 'fans
immediately screamed ."Backcourt." The of,
ficials did 'not :blow their whistles. Why?. -

Ridings The entire, action was legal becatise
first player to::
' the, rules; clearly; stnt., that
gain control of -a tapped ball, in hiaifront court

inayeause the ball to go into his. backcourt;
provided; `that it , ii the first time the: ball 'is
in the backcourt following the jump,'

coUragement.

RuBing: In spite of the good intentions, the
official had to call a free throw violation and
'take the ball aWay from' the shooter without
an attempt being made. At any time the offense,
violates, the whistle is'blown immediately and

the ball is .'awarded to' the other team at the
free throw line extended (side of the court);

'

This provision applies only to a jump ball
at the Center circle; it is not applicable: to a
), jump bail at either free throw circle.

HERSEY FRESHMAN 'TOURNAMENT:
bUring the Elk Groye:Mairte South game;:a
Maine South 'player wriSitanded the ball for
a free thrciw attempt. Just 'prior to. shooting,
a ;teammate 'walked into the free 'throw circle
and. patted the Shooter on the back for en=

,

SO MUCH for holiday:: tournament

highlights. See you', next week with the facts',
about '`goalt tending" and "basket interference

,

1

point to the team totaFwith

The ninth annual .Mount
fourth place' finish it\ this
Prospect Winter Carnival a
event.
was held at Lions Park on
Zack Wallerstedt continued
Sunday Dec. 29, 1968. With
the temperatures above freez-

ing and raining on Saturday
-morning, it appeared doubtful
that there would ,be any ice
surface at Lions Park.

Saturday aftern,00n,
employes

worked

around the clock to prepare
an ice surface. The result of
this fine effort was the setting
of five new state speed skating

records by members of the
Mount Prospect Skating Club.

Bobby, Knight, skating in
the Intermediate Boys Class,
won the 220 -yard sprint in a
record time of 19.5 seconds.

The old record was 20.2

Eric Johland concluddd -the
third, place finish in.411,6epony
Bosy. 220 yard sprint.

The Northbrook Skating
Club won the meet with 58
points.,Mount Prospect pressed them to the end and scored
53 points for second,- The

UCT Skating.Club finished in
third place with 44 points.

With local ice now

available mander Don

Dankoivski, 317 S. WaPella,
Mount Prospect, arthounced
that all interested toys and
girls should contact him and
come

to

practice at Lions

Park from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

. Gary Jonland finished second, and Tom Tangney got
the fourth spot. Jonland then
came back to eclipse the old
880 -yard time of 1:21.5 with

Monday through Friday.

Knight grabbed a second
place in this race, and Gary
then completed his record breaking performance with a
new record of 2:59.3 for the
one mile to 'win his division
championship. The previous

record was 3:06,4. Knight
again got a second place.

The strong Junior Boys
Above

and 440 -yard

seconds.

a time of 1:19.7.

saw two state records
'Members of the Class
broken. Bob Vehe won the'

Mount Prospect Skating Club
team which set five state records in their last competition
are, from left,,top row Barbara
Griffin,
heresa
Westlake,
ch, Gary Jon Bobby Ha
n, Bob Vehe,
land, John G

the 220 -yard
races.

scoring for the club with a

however, the temperature
started to drop and the park
district

his domination of the Midget
Boys Class with two. wins in

$80 -yard

race in

1.22 5

to

beat the old time of I 23 5

John Griffin sprinted the
whole
distance in the
220 -yard race to win in 20 6
and surpass the old record of
21.2

Dennis Scranton, Tom Tangey,
Vehe also won the 440 -yard
Coach Hermaiallenisch;
event to give him 10 points

Third row, Marty Westlake, and the class championship.
Herman Haenisch, Todd Jon - John th'iffin contributed a
land, Ron Borman, Ann Lind' strom, Cindy Ma'am, Debbie
Scranton, Second row, Kevin
Coffey, Jim Tani:fey, Eric

Victor
'Jim Smith, \'
Husky Startor
Jim Smith, a graduate from

Maine West High School in

1965, is a member of the.
starting five of the Ndrherii

Illinois University varsity
basketball squad.

Paul Dumke a graduate of
St. Viator is also a member
of the- team, but Smith is
leading all scorers at NIU as
the 6-7 senior has an eiicellent
20 3 points -per -game average
and nearly paced the Huskies

to a first of the season win

over the University of
Michigan

Northern coachllom

Jorgensen was understandably

pleased with his team's
performances and says he
thinks Smith

is

playing, the

best ball of his career.
(
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Jonland, Rick Vehe, Julie Cun-

ningham, Joan Wagner, Su-

Thursday,

zanne Coffey; First row, Frank
Mike Rankowski,
Tangey,

Januat 2,

Andy Lindstrom, Steve Lind-

1969

strom, Randy Westlake, Andy
Westlake, Bonnie Bruck.

Thiee Arling on Grads,
Finch, Atkins, Weidner.
On ISU Gymnastic Team
'

of Tom

before the season is over,"
,Truex said
Atkins was third in the
Cardinal gym team have been
included on the muscle squad state on the horse last year
at Illinois State University in while a senior at Arlington
Art Weidner, a sophomore,
Normal,
Doug Atkins and Jack is one of the team's all-around

Three graduates

Walthouse's Arlington

inch, both freshmen at the
hool, are performers on the
side horse and the parallel
bars.

I

toughest and most grueling
event in gymnastics

"Art has been scoring very

Finch is rated by coach

'well," said Truex "He is

Wayne True as "one of the

averaging about 7 0 in all

Progress is slow

better performers on the

events

team" and he has also been
working on the rings. He has
scored in the eights twice on
the p' -bars, and Truex has

because he hits all the events,

but Art is an extremely hard
worker and the, results are

performer in Finch

ISU's gym team, and has been

hopes of a nine-pOint
I

men, participating in the

showing."

Weidner is the captain of
showing great improvement

11{11t,

. ATKINS, WHO has been
hampered by a wrist injury,
Will again be competing in the

all season:

The Arlington trio should
prove to be a boon to Truex'

new year, "Even with the in-

ISU gymnastic squad this

jury and without the benefit
of competition, I think he

season and for several more
to come

Jack Finch

should score in the nines

Highest guaranteed interest
on CDs of only $1,000 held

for minimum of 3 months!
Don't he fooled, There is noletier frith: siivings plmi in the It's
nreo. In fact,
for the first lime we're aide to (der '(Hi ;i full .5', guamnieed inieresi earned tin
NegOtiahle

of Deposit in minimum mthumls of only SI.11110. These Certificates of Deposit are av;.tikihle in inulthdes of :-1(1(1 tilt it S.411)11,000 in moturities 1.1.(nu
three months to one veal. or any (late in hei een. Ku, for the hest 1)hk savings rale in
niwn, visit First soon.
HIGHER RATES AVAILABLE ON CDs OF $100,000 AND OVER FOR ONE YEAR!

FIRST NNI11()NAI, BANK LW I)ES

Cti)
3f,

CORNER L FE AND PRAIRIE

DEL.; PLAINES. ILL

a iv
PLAINIAJID

TELEPHONE 827-4411

:
t

-

:4'14 WeldneS

"Doug Atkins

.1,

ArrIlrps.

r rre..103,rorm..-

wrir

COME TO

EIMER
SAVE FOR
YOURSELF
7:1

177

0
;

\Ai

artivaT DIVeCIUNIT PRICES

No wholesale or commercial sales or u *to miler representatives.

Fresh Bakery Treats
KROGER U.S.D.A.: CHOICE

At Kroger Sale Prices

Assorted Flavors.

HI -C DRINKS

TENDERAY BEEF S
Tenho, takes the grotswerk set eibilleg

Oely 11.1.11.A. Hales. grali.ted Moyle Hine be

tendon?. This ass NH le plowed Is speed rooms liners nitrified 'Haft speeds co. Wend tee;

Wing miles ... prelude 'tenni blink at clever. Yee as be sere ?eine pang beel fines
paneled hit fred sad loader sow 'llas yin bey Kroget.Yeederay Ira. Ind.

I

bk.

Allteasetl&

KROGER'
DEEP -CUT
PRICE

Campbell's

d\

,BLADE
CUT

Boneless

TOMATO SOUP

Lb.

103/441z.
Can

or

BOSTON ROLL ROUND STEAMSIRLOIN STEA ,T-BONE STEAK
.).

70c

Lb. NInY

Lb.
,.

tank.

Roast

ue

79

EMU

c
Lb.$1

. . . uS1

Rib or Loin Center Ctif.

94 giinTlrine'lluOtast

99

CChuck

69c

Rai
FRYERS

Sliced Quarter

PORK
CHOPS

IP

,

'

ternictilluekal"."1

111111. -.-oriel

-6,$1.39

tsaia
Lbsr
ei....

C

VAX& Ohre leseloss

Rump Roast .

29

PORK

F

LOIN

Kraft

MIRACLE WHIP
32-0z.

Jar

Breast 0' Chicken
Lb.

1 Dawn Fresh Dairy Foods
At Kroger Deep Cut Prices

Lb.

&dad

$aill"711?djkslicibliblemiglpareribs
"' WV a"Bucketrldfri-451111
Chicken .. Lb. 39C
KIY

Poit Roast
.
9

I

.

Lb.

58c ii;irsteak

.

..

Lb.,

59

HUNK TUNA

Monied Si 2-11ressfal

Fresh Fryers....
lef.Up

1114.6i.

Dais

Fresh Fryers... 11;

Rath Wind* Sr Half'

Infiegeir Sliced

SEMI.

I LUNCHMEAT [ 'BONELESS HAM
Lb.
Pkg

SALE PRICES ON FRESH MEATS, FRUITSAND VEGETABLES, GOOD THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY 4.
1.

.

RUISSET

,

POTATOES

10
Bag

-

-

II

k,

et -inch Pot

RUBBIR PLANT
Pot
Multi -Bloom Murnur

KROGER
DEEP -CUT
PRICE

Arlington Heights Store Only

Lb.

rr

our Uoice

Northern Grown

3-0z.
.Pkg.

-20-L11e

-9"-

Sale
Prim

SALE
PRICE

Each
_Ask Slie.1111alsee,----

,
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Amusement
Calendar
MOVIES

ARLINGTON THEATRE, 115 N

Evergreen, Arlington

Heights.

Gone With The Wind; Daily, 8.30 p.m weekends, 2 and

8.30 p m.
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington

Gone With The Wind: Daily, 7 15 p m., weekend, 2 and
7:15 p in
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines

How Sweet It Is and With Six You Get Eggroll: Daily and
Weekend, 2 p in runs continously
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles
Camelot: Daily and weekend, 1:40, 5 and 8:30 p.m

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, $27 E Rand, Mount
Prospect

Winnic The Pooh: Daily and weekend, 2, 4.30, 7 30, and
930 phi
The Horse In the Grey Flannel Suit: Daily and weekends,
'

3 05, 6.05 and 8 25 p m
PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S Prospect, Park Ridge

Doctor Dolittle: Daily and weekends, 130, 4 05, 6 40 and

9:15 p m
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect
The Paper Lion: No times available.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect

The Impossible Years: Daily and weekends, 2, 4, 6, 8 and

10 p.m

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd , Rolling
Meadows

Coogan's Bluff and Villa Rides: Daily and weekends, runs

continously from 2 30 p.m
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rt 12 and Hicks Rd , Palatine

Benjamin, Strange Affair and Two Women Weekend: Daily
and weekends, 6 30 p m
OASIS THEATRE, Bensenville

si

P101=11166.-

problem corner is perfect for storage, records, or even a movie projector. This unit composed
of three separate, stackable pieces on caster base for easy mobility. Young British designert
Terence Conran combines the Utmost of practicality with good style d adds bit
in this collection of furniture from Kroehler Mfg. Co.

dThe Owl And The Pussycat; Tuesday through Friday, 8 30
.m., Saturday, 7 50 p m. and 10 50 p m ; Sunday and Monday,
7.30 p in.

needed relaxation. Reading in bed is relaxing too...easy since the headboard has lots of storage
space and drawers. The bedside table with Flip -down lid complements the white door fronts
of the wall unit.

Create Your Own. Private 'Oasis'

overpowering, forget the

rospect

Just perfect for Dad's personal study area...a space -saving wall unit composed of oak cubes
stained dark chocolate with bright, white door. fronts. Against the harmonious background
of rough -textured Royalcote Shale White paneling by Masonite, Dad can design his own
working area by combining the separate drawer, shelf, door and desk units. The "barrel"
chair is completely foam wrapped, with casters for mobility... certainly a must for that much

Shale. White paneling by Masonite Corp. The chairs have rounded tops with shaped
for
and arms in line with all the good, basic shapes in this collection. A "Fun

on" family become

OUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W Rand, Mount

.. ,s

Stark white, plastic top pedestal table can serve as Blom's working area

Coogan's Bluff and Ambush Bay: Daily and weekend, 6 30 tumult of your lively turned THEATRE

J1,,

chocolate stained oak chairs to match Dad's wall unit, complbment the rough -textured

When dreams of escape
from the twenty-four hour

m.

,

travel folders
because that's
only a temporary solution.

Instead, create your own

Prte oasis of tranquility, far
I sfr m the din .. within the
sheltering walls of what you

now call the master bedroom.

room was finished in

junction with Masonite Corp.,

MOM GETS the window will be served on the bedside
side ... of course. She'll enjoy cabinet with a flip down servthe afternoon sunshine when ing front.
If Dad is a do-it-himselfer,
catching up on letter writing
on the glistening white, frank- he'll enjoy installing the
ly plastic topped pedestal table hardboard paneling in a single
day. It comes in easy-to-han... her own **workbench."

For far less money than a shows that the dream room is Masonite Corp.'s Royalcote
vacation of tropical splendor totally achievable. It is a room ,Shale White textured panel ing, which has the popular
in some remote, paradise;' you Where Mom can catch up on
look and feel of rough sawn
can plan a permanent and the backlog of sewing and
peaceful retreat ... right at where -Dad can knock off barnboard. Against this rustic
some work he keeps toting background, Don Opper used
home
An idea room for "adults home from the office in the springtime soft greens and
yellows, with splashes' of fire
only," created by Donald H. hope of finding a silent spot.
engine red.
Opper, Display Director Kir
FOR ABOUT $100, the
The room, measuring only
Kroehler Mfg. Co.. in con 12' x
-is not an unusual

'A "tower -of -fun" in the die 4' x 8' panels, and all he
corner is a great new idea in needs for their installation is

space, also designed for a saw and a

world of functional ideas have
been worked into it. The room
was split into -his" and "hers"
sides ...

adhesive, which works quickly
and painlessly.

tower, parents store their own
stereolhi fi and record player

cess, the attractive, deeply -

the bright young British
design innovator. In the

size or shape for a master
bedroom and yet a whole

cartridge -type

Kroehler by Terence Conran,

and albums of Glen Miller,
Mantovani, or even Lawrence

Made by an exclusive protextured Masonite paneling is

readily cleanable, and it's

especially resistant to denting

Welk. There's a movie pro- and abrasion. Since it's

with the color and

function matching the mood.

jector, magazine rack and prefinished; there's

On Dad's side the wall was
filled with "space cubes" from

drawers for whatever use imaginable. Turn, twist and rearrange this unit too, as it's
stackable and on casters.
The metal'fireplace is filled
with ferns in the summer and
is a toasty warm addition on

the new Conran Collection
from Kroehler. Each unit is
a 24" square which can be

stacked up, down or sidewise,
providing storage in drawers,
' cabinets, desk and bookcases.
A mini TV lets the adults -see
reruns of the ''really good
films" from the 30s ... or

chilly fall days.

.

NOT TO be missed is the

no problem of on-the-job decorating,
either.
The panels' random -spaced

grooves add architectural interest to the walls -- a' third
dimension, one might say -so that the background of the.

".adults only" 'room is

a

perfect foil for the colorful_
furnishings.

No matter how you decide
fitted headboard with drawers
for pills and glasses, both ac- to add or subtract the units.
' cessories 'to galloping age. the answer.will come out the
Tyo reading lights ... one a same ... a GETAWAY room

catch the ball game without

doing battle with the, channel
flippers in the family. He can
rest in a man-size easy chair,
totally foam cushioned, which

lamp and one an adjustable perfect for folks who can't
spot ... make reading in bed always get away!

rolls anywhere on hidden

another luxury. Dad can order

01"

breakfast in bed and hope it

casters.

5 Plan

ommloaesso

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

.Winter

Carnival
Five northwest suburban
residents are among those

CASTLE, SEE A

who will plan Northern

REALTOR!

Winter Carnival, Feb. 16-22.
Arlington Heights residents

Illinois 'University's 1969

are Barbara Klien, 1304 E.

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly

Campbell, midway committee;

Barbara Poutz, 421 N.

Dwyer, royalty committee,
and Pamela Svast, 403 W.
Hawthorne, skating party and
snow sculpture committee.
'

Bonnie Bollman, 8842-F

Robin Dr., Des Plaines is co-

chairman --of royalty com-

mittee and Ilene Brown, 9247
Twin Oaks,'Des Plaines, is co-,

a

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

chairman of the dance committee.

Among the events schedul-

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

ed are snow gaMes and

'sculpture, competition for
winter carnival' king and

queen, a carnival style

lach

emmerl

S

REALTORS.

E T IS

OPEN 9 to 9
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

IT SHOWS YOU WHERE TO SAVE!

In Palatine
728 E. NorthWest Hwy.

In Arlingjoit Heights

Residents and companie,ts in the Northwest suburban area

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

are fortunate to have two strong and experienced banks
to rely, on for all financial matters. Transfer your savings
today to the leaders in convenience and dependability.
-Accounts insured to $15,000 by Federal Deposit Insur-.,,
ance;Corporation. Put your money on_the map]

3584560
253-2460
956-1500

midway, dances, concerts and
related activities.
Ten committees have been
appointed to plan activities for..
the winter carnival.

`Owl and
Pussycat'
Extended The current attraction,

"The Owl and the Pussycat,"

at Country Club Theatre at
the Old Orchard ,Country
Club, Mount Prospect, has
been extended through' Feb:
2., longest run of a play in

.

the theatre'ssix-year history.

This third extension of the

play, making it a 21 -week run,

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

894-1800

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd..

probably will be the last,
theatre management, said.

Faith Quabius and John Cox,

the stars of the production,
have other committments

299-0082

after the February dati:
In the children's' theatre, -

Lew Musil's Tale Tellers'
will continue their production

of "The Wizard of Oz,"

Saturdays and Sundays at- 2 Rad t,1011) of

p.m. through Jan. 12.
There are special' discounts

for groups 'of 20 or, more for
the tickets regularly priced at
$1.00.

THE, DAY

Annual Writing Contest
For Vets Begins Jan. 15
115611#11:4 *04:4

Veterans in VA hospitals or

The VA medical director

hospitalized in non -VA institutions, in the northwest

pointed to. Joseph POsik of

across the nation, can start

writing three years ago by typ-

sending in their entries for the
23d annual writing contest on

ing his material with the help

subUrban area as well as

Jan. 15.

since 19'57, who started

` and who has won medals frOm

be announced in late June, ac-

awards from Reader's Digest,

cording to VA's chief medical
director, Dr. H. M. Engle.

Doubleday, .Rand McNally,

clude true experiences, general
articles, short stories, light
verse, poetry, book reviews,
greeting cards and cartoons.
THE ANNUAO/writing com-

two patriotic essays. and
Dutton; and Hallmark.

be the greatest Clearance Sale

Thousands'of oustanding

The Park Ridge chaptei: of
Sigma Alpha Iota sororio will
hear the
new
Gamma

values in clothing,

housewares, furniture,
sporting goods and everything

.

for the home will be offered
by the 75 stores in the Golf -

Mill center. For customer
convenience, Golf -Mill pro-

Province president, Mrs.
Farlin Canfield, speak on

vides free parking for 7,000

cars, and features covered

"Knowing our Fraternity" on
Jan. 7 at 8 p.m. in the home

are not the only benefit from
entering the contests and told
veterans that "we encourage

walkways leading from store

to store to protect from the

of Mrs. Franklin Johnson,

elements.

1324 Grove, Park Ridge.

in

creative writing for your
therapeutic benefit."

which started today at 9:30
a:tn. This sale 'is planned to

in Golf -Mill's history.

publication, Contest News,
produced by volunteers.
Dr. Engle said the prizes

STUDENT COUNCIL members from St. Peter Lutheran School In Arlington Heights are: (back
row) Bob Harth, 1434 N. Vail, Arlington Heights; Audrey Ratelke, 717 N. Evergreen, Arlington
Heights. (Front row) Barb Pomrenke, 309 N. Stratford Rd., Guy Eisenhuth, 1433 N. Highland, both

Mill's January Clearance Sale

Huron St., Chicgo 606115'

contests are encouraged in all

tion...you will profit from the

Golf -Mill, gets ready for Golf -

Writing Project,' Inc., 333 E.

Sigma Alpha
Iota to Meet'

recreation and rehabilita-

Little Miss & Mr. Shop in

to Hospitalized Veterans

petition is conducted by volunteer workers as part of a
year-round service in rehabilitation and recreation, and

to engage

Allan Serstad, manager of

Full information on entering the 23rd annual writing
contest is available by writing

166 VA hdspitals through a

4

OS ifgAn

of a stick held in his mouth,
the Freedom Foundation for

each of you
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New York, a quadraplegic

March 15 is deadline for
filing entries. Winners are to

Prizes totaling more than
$5,000 will be awarded in
creative categories which in-

is

Thursday, Ja uary '2, 1969

- Serving as .co -hostess will

be Mrs. Erie Jones of
Palatine:

1/4

seventh -graders; and Allan Hanson, 1701 Rosehill, and Julie Opsahl, 1116 N. Walnut, bitth
sixth -graders. All are from Arlington Heights.

New USDA. Publication

Lewis -Clark

Trail Panel
Asks Extension
New lite,has been breathed
into the Lewis and Clark Trail
Commission program by the

resolution members have
taken, requesting Congress extend its existence beyond Oct
1969,

6,

expiration

present

date

The action taken by the
commission, which held hear-

ings in Chicago last Nov 10

for area scholars a9d

historically -minded northwest
suburban residents, was taken

after the Nov 20 hearing at
Portland, Ore
Final hearing,

as

matters

now stand, call for a meeting
at the St Louis. Mo -- Wood

Ill site in spring of
1969, according to Gene

River,

Graves, director of the depart-

Aids Program Chairnien
Program chairmen

throughout the northwest

suburbs can face the New
Year with a sigh of relief, now
that the new USDA publication No 1107,,,has been
issued

Practically every civic,

social and service organiza-

tion, garden club, home

economy study circle, student
assembly will find something

of interest in the latest
brochure,

"Color Filmstrips

frame showing of "Color it
Green with Trees," so the au-

dience can select and plant
trees properly to beautify both
home and community.
The slide set can be shown
with any standard 35 mm

slide projector In most cases

a duplicate film strip is

available for those preferring
strips to slides The strips also
fit any standard 35 mm, projector

And Slide Sets of the U S

WHERE :THE photos arc

Dept of Agriculture "

not self-explanatory, a

INDIVIDUAL planners,
such as school teachers, professional people in many
areas, buyers, sellers and producers of agricultural items,

pamphlet shows each photo in

the set and provides lecture
notes or narrative. Some film
strips, especially among the 13

4-H activities subjectsoffered,

also have a voiced tape

ment of business and

will find it useful to have the

Illinois, who is state representative on the commission
The extension requested is for

20 general headings, from

For economy minded program planners, the cost is a

vides a wealth of information
Beautification, for example,

film catalog, send 15 cents to
U S Government Printing Of-

outlines how tree planting
"do's and don't% ' can be
taught painlessly in a 50 -

20402, and start dreaming up
colorful programs for your

economic development in

five years

The Illinois Ses-

quicentennial celebration
focused a strong surge of
interest in this area about the
famous 1804-1806 expedition
which preceded the emergence
of Illinois as a State in 1818
-

1

-

booklet on hand
Listing 83 subjects under

furnished

pleasant shock almost all of
home gardening to housing. ..the strips or slide sets sell for
recreation, 4-H, and school $5 50, a few at $6.50 or
lunches, the new catalog pro- above To get the No. 1107

behutification, food, and

fice, Washington, D.C.
_group

-

I

New Aid

Programs
For Nurses

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
PAID QUARTERLY

SAVINGS
7O CERTIFICATES'

$10,000 OR MORE

EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 1969

In the closing days of1968,

hardly any attention was

O.

drawn nationally to the two
new programs of financial aid

,

to veterinary and nursing
students under the Health

We announce an anticipated 4%% dividend rate, paid and corn, pounded quarterly, to become effective January 1, 1969. First quarterly
dividends will be paid March 31, with subsequent earnings on June 30,
September 30, and. December 31. This highest legal rate will be paid
on.all passbook accounts regardless of balance.

Manpower Act of 1968.

8,

In the northwest suburbs .

-the nursing part of this
,

measure should be of special
interest, with various local
nurse groups all agreeing on
the need for recruiting and encouraging students to help fill
depleted nursing ranks in the

We also announce a new 6 -month Savings Certificate from $10,000*

area

The new program for 'nurse

students, called the. Nursing
Scholarship Program, replaces

the Nursing Educational Op;

portunity 'GrantS:Program,
now scheduled to end with the
1969 academic yeitv..-

.;

The act enables the

secretary of HEW to make
scholarship grantS: to. studenti

of exceptional financial need
who are either enrolled as fulltime scholars or aredeceptect,
in some 1,000 schoolsClif nurs-.
ing, with scholarships_ kip .10._
$1,500 a year to be awarded.

(with additions in units of $1,000) that earns 5%% per annum. These
Sayings Certificates are available now, with earnings paid six months
from date of issue.
We continue to offer a 6 -month' Savings Certificate of $5,000 or
more (in $1,000 units) that earns 5% six months from date of issue.

INVEST' LOCALLY with full value for, your money!

,

Similar stipulations, govern
the acceptance of veterinary

students, according to' Dr..
Users of the Prospect Heights Public Library now have faster

Leonard D. Fenninger; diree,

book borrowing service from other libraries since the North
Suburban Library System has purchased a cargo van. The
Prospect Heights Public Library and 27 other libraries

Manpower, Scholarihitis up to
$2,500 a year maybe award -

for of the bureau. of health

northeastern Illinois formed the North Suburban Library

,,cd ;4.
The veterinary medicine
System' ,with headquarters In Morton Grove, In April 1967
to provide better library sevice through cooperative efforts. and nursing sehoolS received
The van is being used prWarify to' transport materials from the new application, forms in i
the Interlibrary Loan Center at the Evanston Public, Library, ,December to allow, interested
so ns
visiting each library twice a week. The van' is also used to,
- :acadqnne:-year 119.69';1970.
transport materials between the member libraries. It Is ?
".

f'

FT

1

'RUA ir

11

11711

t,

'

ticipateff that when the volume of traffic Increases, the S Ystent-, FtIlI ;details are 104ilable froth
will institute daily delivery. Shown in thecitlf of, the an Is ,- -Student Lodn atic1ShOlaishii)
Mrs. 'Frank Borland, librarian,- Mrs. Robert Lusit;,,preSident, ,111:iirfCilFIM;E,S,,:13iiieatt. of.
or the Prospect Heights Library BoartLantt past president of '7Th ManpoWer:.;1`ltlsiinei
the Prospect Heights Woman's Club, Is 'secretary of the North Inkittite 'of Health; BOttiOschi,
Suburban Llbfitry System.
M {try,jan
,

,

'

-

A0
INSURED

Tr

:
A

6

ik

A

111

SIX-MONTH TERM
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DU SI N7 E SS

Wasted;Men

.

113 -lost and Found

.

LOST: Toy white poodle, male

Service
Directory

vie. 'of Touhy & Wolf KU. VA

Air Conditioning,

35
75
Apts. and ROOMS to Share . 71
34
Atte and Antiques

..

94

255-7200.

AOto Parts and Access .,

Auto Repairing and
106
EquipMent
Auto Tiailers & Campers . 103
99
Automobile:For Sale
101
Autontobiles Wanted

..

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

Barter and Exchange .... 64

Painting -Decorating

Auto Start Service.

Snip and fill out the blank below and
mail to The Day to start your 3 -line,

/Ids

or whatever ... The Day has a ready
audience for your message, everyday!

given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Carpet Cleaning

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing

..

Winter Special $1 7.95 cleans Irv.
ing rm. & hall cartlet. Sofas
$9.95 & up. 894-9141
Wall to wad' carpet & turn.
exp.

estimate.

Free

'

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
Wallpapering - and
exterior

.

Fully insured.

.

Shell Decorating
358-9038

Call "the reit" 'than call "THE
expert

BEST" - for

Fully in
eared. All work ' guaranteed.
299-3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

perienced. All types of carpen.

.

894-3797
_____

Np job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.

work.' Experienced in any type
carpentry work, remodeling &

LIVING 'ROOMS $35
$23
BEDROOMS
- KITCHENS
$15

barn work,

Prices include all paint, Inhor

to ft. to t,poo ft. any types tow-

er work; welding ex' electrical

Day Want Ads reach
throughout -the Northwest

..-

suburbs to over 64,000

'

894.3797

I

nines I

359.1906'

'

Concrete Work

"

Plastering

PATIOS WALKS

.

.

.. -

827-604*.

,

Electrical Wink

SAVE YOUR EYESI

:7

It's TV Checkup '9me. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored

'

.

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of

Call BOB 259.0641 .'
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

newsprint.

People

the Day and

its

read
Want

.17 S. Evergreen

CL 5-5692

:eh:b. sofa

CALL YO 5-3400
V -G SUPPLY CO.
'

Ecklund Floor Service

'

.

FREE ESTIMATES

. 437-4093

CALL 392-4750

Heating, electrical;
carpentry.:
'

/'.

...

.

.

...

,

-

'

-'

..

'

Also Roof RPoinn9 '

'

Paid Vacations
Uniform Allowance

Work in ultra modern plant
near your home

Mrisibe American citizen and
have no criminal record.

START 1969-

A&R SECURITY
CALL 389-1810

18

;

102
92

42

YOUNG MAN

ON THE RIGHT,FOOT

OVER 21

JANITORS

necessary.
experience
Will train in marketing and
car distribution.

FIAT ROOSEVELT

be able to pass
pre -employment exam. AFTER

Must
od.

MAINTENANCE MEN
GENERAL FINISHERS

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.

$2.00 PER,HOUR

Subsidiary of

OPENINGS NEAR

PAGES

ROLLING MEADOWS

OF .THEL-

A.D.F. SECURITY
737 N. LA SALLE
.

642-6943

SUNBEAM CORP.

1365 LEE ST.,DES PLAINES, ILL.
An Equal 'Opportunity Employer

largest

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

they are available with-

'.

.

out discrimination as
to sex unless specifically. designed as lobs for
men."

r.

'

f

'LOOkiNd FOR ,.'./' ..:
No

dripc,j, No mess - No w6rty[..
-

: Birds& NtasoM74 1;:.';:'
All types & F reYsla4eS

listed here pre those his-

torically filled by men;'

'Wall Washing'

.

..' '

,t1. 3.'5944[V`

WAREHOUSE HELP
MEN AND WOMEN:.

NIGHTS ONLY

''SUPERIOR WALL_CLEAEFS.,,[
k

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

.

:

._

LASSIFIED,

CUP & COMPLETE & MAIL TO

Hours:

4:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

If you are tired of listening to big promises
that never come true and if you want to work
for a company with a future, see us.

We offer a liberal pension plan, excellent
salary and good cleah working conditions.

Only sincere applicants desiring full time
work, looking for a real future, need apply.

Day. Publications, Inc.

Praholiday ratesFree estimate 381,3018

ON -THE

126 -Help Wanted Men* Women.

carry -out

material or ours. 437.2884

Walls Washed by -machine

Meyers, !.!' 0,-,,-; :

:

positions

with your choice of shifts.
Permanent - no layoffs.
Automatic Pay Increases

Reach., for the Holidays.. Your.

,

EDMOND.GRAY, [ -a:42714637
:

and part time

"Help Wanted - Jobs

.CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

.

JUST WHAT YOU'RE

w

GUARDS
Full

- MALE

.

ACCOUNTINGS' '
INCOAVA1CSERVICE
415Lii.1936

.

SECURITY

HELP WANTED

392-6817

Upholstery ..

-

_..., ,;,hinlnYs IIPPti4,,,V;R.Oql
I

PHONE 259-3459

FULL TIME ONLY -

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Nod Williams'

'

.[:['[...,

PROSPECT CAB CO.

.

CUStorp.Counter Toils

."

Ask for Bill Thornburg
II

Tuning & Repairing.

' do JOB Too SMALL
GorrY:
Bob ,* '
'::259-b64.1. AfieL6.1',M, 259-5887

Masonry

Also Part Time

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Ookton' Street
400 Lee Street

,Resonoble8ctes
CALL ED, 358.5359

:

CprPeptry.. .

21-7 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Earn $160 Per Week

Available'

.

Arlington Heights Office,

CALL MR. SCHENK

;

. HOME HANDYMAN:.
. '
Electrical i
----- - MOW° i

Day Publications, Inc.

DRIVERS FULL TIME.

Units. Meals and uniforms provided.

299.01:19

TV SERVICE Ei REPAIR

-

253-8000

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparaiion and
service for our 2 Des, Plaines

TV Service 8. Repair

plumbing,

439.614

'

APPLY IN PERSON

firm. If interested call

McDONALD'S

259-9440 ..
Des Plaines
651 Pearson "

.

..

urclays

Americo

TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hts.
830 W. --NW. Hwy.

HomeMaintenance
NO'JOB TOO SMALL

per week.

work evenings' and Sat.
for local accounting

to

'-'

AAMCO

. FOR RENT
51.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

'hicorne'Tak..

TAX
ACCOONTANT

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

Ir ansmiesion Service

HEARING AIDS,/

:

Port time clerical position available with office in
Elk Grove Village. Ideal for retired er semiretired business person. Approximately 23 hours

MEN PART TIME

Dick's -Tile

.

' .'

1950 E. Estes

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

(

Texas 76101.

No

r

.

'

-

79
77

CLASSIFIED

1

Wall Tile - NeW & Remodeling
: Also Tile Repairs

,

Hearing Aids

the Dayl

CONDITIONING CO.

ern Petroleum Corp. Ft. Worth,

passing 30 -day training peri-

Tile

.

.CL 5.8232

you get fast results from

RAINSOFT WATER

OPPORTUNITY

C.H. Dickerson, Pros. Southwest-

82

Tailoring

General Hauling'

sell, buy, refit or, 'trade,

81

ON THE

,

Whatever you ward to

Don Brandt

IMMEDIATE

man with car to take short auto
trips nr. Arlington Hts. Air mail

SECURITY MEN

i Burns &On

Your Day Want Ad woiks1

A

FULL TIME AND PART TIME
$1.90 TO START

Wayne's Furniture Service
Expert Alterations
Custom refinishing.
'
Men's Wear
Scratches _Removed. Repairs & CL 9-0849 Toes.,& Wed. eves:
FL 8.4543
re -gluing

1 .1 OM. es

Day Publications, Inc.
Box 1182
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
60005

Prospect News Agency
392-1830
$18,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for

FOR APPOINTMENT

'

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
111111

pay $2.25 per hour. Call

ALL INQUIRIES STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Write:

Saturday.

Call Mr. Shiller 439-9400

CALL NOW 327-1752

-

4Mk MM.

are a teenager and can work a
few nights after school and on

545 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric

--

.

OM *P.

.

Earn $15 to $30, per week If you

MOTORS, INC.

. ALPINE INTERIORS

'

Furniture Refinishing
-

296-6640

To Rent Miscellaneous
To Rent Resort properties
To Rent, Stores, Offices
Travel
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places`
Wanted To Buir,

'YOUR

529-1211 .North Shore's Finest

'...shed S I 9e5

OR.

76

Free Estimate's

.

Average rm. sanded sealed &

255-7200

To Rent Houses ?

,

$28 plus fabric
Sect.' ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
$12 plus fabric,
.
Chair$22 plus fabric
Scifa
515 plus fabric
Sect'ls
All work guaranteed
[
Terms availafile ....._

WE DELIVER

FloorMaintenonee- -

If

24 -Help Wanted Men

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery

BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS

CAN PHONE
YOUR WANT AD
TO US ...

21

KEEP

.

Slip covers-Reuphol.

.FIREPLACE
LOGS

-

.

.'Art. hits:

'

.

Fireplace Logs

Ads...5 days a weekl

OR,
IF YOU
LIKE, YOU

(Colorer black & white)

;

16 Yrs. of Expert Service
BLOW YOUR FUSEI

this

Radio and T.V. Repair

Electrical Problems?
You get a high readership

.

hospitalization, profit
sharing bonus, etc. Look Into
days,

ply

94
95
88
96

.

Wanted ToJterst .

Reys

.

.

Apartmentscn22
74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
73

Radio-TV Repair- LET AilE.150 YOUR SEW0IG

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.

and advance rapidly If qualified. Get paid vacations, holi-

91

ToWam
Rent

824.7510

hpuarrtsites....Alternotions, N265615r'la3n4d8

LADIES -

86

Exceptional commission plus
override to qualified man.
Only successful men need Op -

Beginners or Advanced: Call

14

85
89

Situations Wanted-

Ceilings, wall! & patching.
No job too small.

'to order. Coordinated wedding JOE ORTMAN

"*.=

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

56

Situations WantedMen

& REMODELING

Individualized styling,' Holiday
formats, resort clothes designed

Real Estate office in Mt. Prospect area seeking on aggressive working sales' manager.

wonted. 358-2699 after

13

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage Sale 31'

EXPERT PLASTERING

Dressmaking - Sewing

PIANO STUDENTS

23

90
50
'65

JOB IN '69!
Work close to home In a clean
friendly shop. No experience
required. Start as assembler

Rooms -Board-, ,'.

'

F. orf est Clean. Dependable Plos
tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284

SALES MANAGER

Hon

23-1

5
-

GET A BETTER

'

392.0043

Rolling Meadows

CL 3.4200

83

Loans Mortiges
Real Estate-SerVice .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

CL 9-0495.

,

FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS! FLOORS

`47

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices
Personals
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties. For Sale
Real Estate-

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

255-1096
Tile: SlatgAUerry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

KEY TILE CO.

26

,30

.

Nursery Schoch -

'3 Generations

-

2

24

Miscellaneous.
Merchandise
32
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical InstruMents . . . . 55

Launtriensen

Ceramic Tile, .

7

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found

595-0849

35941786

'1

(To Rent)

age size rooms.
H 8 J Decorating

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work -.Tile Floors
Call for.Estimate

BRAKE ALIGN

FENERAL HAULING

Basement & Attic Cleaning
[Reasonable rates

36

In Memoriam Initruction
Investment Prof:iffy
Landscaping

and choice of colors for aver -

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

households in 17 commu-

for imerview

time, steady work, plus

company benefits.

Florists
Food and OelicoCies :

Furniture .
Industrial Property

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling
' CL 3.1118
Wall Papering

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

DAYS 9-5 p.m.

.

Full

Man wonted to work 3:45 a.m.
to 6:45 a.m. Monday thru Saturday. Use our vehicle. Starting

Home Furnishings -

On all interior work.

6-y. Large and small. Call

CALL 392-4750_

;

29
57

Help Wanted 'Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Niemen .

.. Special Winter Rates

'

,

EmploymentSeNice: Women
Equipment Rentals

Funeral. DireetOrt

FollY
workmanship.
insured. 'Reasonable 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
I

additions . and
Remodeling;
recreation rooms. Roofs porches
porches
(screen, jalousies, solar). Ex-

JANITOR

17-11usuless Services

539.7672

Fraternal Notices

`1 XTERIOR INTERIOR

carpentry,

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766.8034

253-0501

FOR RENT

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

28
'

pointing. All work guaranteed,

Carpentry -Remodeling

10

Hobbies

Women

.

priced. Des. P1. Serv, 296-6365.

3

12
Day Camp '
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment 27
Agencies-Meri
Employment Agencies-

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437-9214
Free estimates

Call Joe

253-9046 - 761-6888
CARPET & FURN. shampooing,
,l/z pri63 wAis bit: Installations.
tinting, mach. wall washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low

).0.ThriVerirS-6

Coins

PAINTING & DECORATING ,

.

17
9
8

Card of Sympothy
Card of Thariki
cemeteries & Lati

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

cleaned in your home. 18 yds.

O.

Business Services

George Klein 392-0803-

.

'

GO AHEAD, GET SNIPPY,
AND PUT A DAY WANT
AD TO WORK
FOR YOUI

and hours. CALL:

ad np. a-25

HEARING

1.

37
Marine Supplies .
EtOcit Storage',.,....:':. -....38
39
Building Materials
66
(tininess Opportimities
15
Business Personals
Business Service' Directory 16

:

5 -day want ad to sell, rent, buy, trade

927-6908

14Personals

Boats and

Will start any size car or truck; Wetteland Painting & Decors.
also charge dead batteries. Hrs. ling Interior, exterior & paper
7 PM to 6 AMa All doy Sunday. hanging.' Estimates cheerfully
956-0666

Thomas Jr. HI 392-3307

Church Custodian
Mt. Prospect Chyrch needs full
time custodian. Some experience preferred. Good pay

'

,

296-6640

OR

109
105
107

io n S

ny
ss p
offeredreputableib
bYUsineeople
iour
.,

I a.s

Auto Leasing'

AviationAio

.

-Consult this'..Ciciily
guide of reliable services,
.,
..._....1-

cleaning

store

day through ;Friday OR on Saturday and Sunday.

Apartments To Exchange

20

for:

from 7 A.M.! to 10 A.M. Mon-

bon around neck, "Donnie". Vic.

Let -Us help make your DAY
.

needed

Found: gray kitten w/ pink rib-

.

._

PART TIME MEN

4.2556 call aft. 4 p.m.

-.

go A

124 -Help Wanted Men

4 -Help

'Help 'Warded

Jobs

COME IN PERSON AFTER '4:30 P.M.
SEE MR. SCHMITT

listed here ore those historically filled by Women;

they are available with-

DAY PUBLICATIONS; I
WANT AD DEPT.
217 S.,Arlingten Hts Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.

Iy
b

fti

PAGESIOFTHE

out disCrimination as
to sex unless specifically
designated as- robs, for
women."

Day Publications; Inc.

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.
414 S. Golf Road

Des -Plaines

244Ieip Warted Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Warted Men or Women

Woman to sit for 2 school age

YOUNG ADULTS

Methanical

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL BUS

Engineer
Oprs.

dous growth opportunity for a
qualified Mechanical engineer.
A positron requires experience

16 Years and older.

Full or

part time COUNTER WORK.

DRIVERS

Engine Lathe

Northwest
suburban
electronic component manufacturer hos position with tremen-

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

MALE & FEMALE

necessary. Job

in metal fabrication or component manufacturing as re-

ience

lated to electra mechanical
produts.

tion and life insurance.

shop -

production work. Hospitaliza-

Lee & Oakton, Des Plaines

BOOKKEEPER

will have engineering and prolact management
responsibility Send resume in

needed for Chart° Work.

Cook County

complete confidence to Box
1181 . Day Publications, 217
S Arlington Hts Rd., Arlington

'Need Help?
Advertise with Day
Want Ads

tits, Ill 60005.
Wanted Men or Women

Free Training

253-8000

Call Don Weidner

L.AN YOU USE EX t RA MONEY
FOR HOLIDAY BILLS.
Unusual part time positions

with 'national prestige company. $40 weekly, 15 flexible

BUS LINE

PHONE 439-0923

Arlington fits.

392-9300

WITH A NEW JOB
AT

PURE OIL

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Prospect, 255-6418 aft, 6 pm

Mtiiit sell complete household
Antiques, ' turn.,
furnishings.
lawn equip.,
dishes, linens,
atinuine bargains. 404 S. Dunton

HOUSEWIVES and High 'School
girls for temporary telephone
work in Palatine office. Im-

mediate openings. For further
Information phone Mr. Hannay
358-6555.

$50; Cherry wood buffet $15.

ASSEMBLER
Work close to home in a clean,

complete. CL 5-5399
SOY'S BIKE: like now, Schwinn

plants in Des Plaines
$210 PER HR
MEN

Don Brandt

RAINSOFT WATER

Distr. 251.7385
BEDRO6M SET: beautiful, like

Start $2.00 an hour. Full or

$1.80 PER HR.

part time COUNTER WORK.
APPLY II PERSON

Car necessary. Steady. Union
benefits.

CALL
MR. MATH EVVS

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

ELECTRICIAN
Individual will be part of our building management department specializing as an electrician.

Apprentice Engine

riculum.

'

MAIL CLERKS

experience

Some

CALL 296-5220
CLERICAL

desirable,

but not necessary, willing to

Yr. round employment, 36 hr.

learn trade. Plenty of overtime.
Hospitalization .and life -insurance. Need not, be draft exempt.

Busy department needs individuals for mail
clerk positions. Retired postal employee or man .
awaiting military draft would be ideal.

wk. Hospital & medical ins.
An. Hts. Public Schl.
Dist. 25
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100 ext.227

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
437-7362

rt

cessing schooling desireable but we will train
qualified applicants.

911 \\

CHAUFFEUR
Individual. will be chauffeur for company VIP.
Knowledge of Chicago Loop area and O'Hare
Field vyould be most helpful. Uniform and

sories will be supplied. Chauffeur license required.

LADY HALLMARK, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines.

AFTER JAN. 1
DOCTOR'S. OFFICE -

Fiat Roosevelt
Motors, Inc.

$500

Great chance tar any girl who
types, likes kids, people. Northwest Doctor will TRAIN YOU
completely, to greet patients,
take calls, do bills, keep files
on growing kids. You'll catch
on quick. Take emergencies

1 -Secretary
CALL MR. SCHILLER
FOR APPOINTMENT

Doctor. NO medical exp. need-,
_

Rt. 83 and 68. Night hours 5 to

or 2 days or
10 p.m. and
nights on weekends. Hourly
1

392-6100

rate dependent on experience
and adaptability. Apply in
person on Friday or Saturday
to Mr. Raftery or Mr. Bozek.

4 W. Miner, Ad. Hts.

.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS.

to work in self-service drug
store located In Wheeling at

will

SHEETS, INC.

ence necessary.

RECEPTIONIST-,
TO START NOW OR
AFTER JAN. 1

DUNHURST DRUGS
865 Dundee Rd.
Wheeling, Ill.

COMPLETE TRAINING

Day shift openings for experienced operators or
we will train qualified individuals with moderate
typing skills.

Returning to work or want a
learn other things too? How
about being our receptionist
right in this area. You'll make

Hand out forms. Show folks

TYPISTS

Into counselors. NO exp. eeed-

Interesting and varied positions available for
individuals with above average typing skills.

ed I $520. See

IVY

SP 4;8585
1496 Miner, Des Pt. 297-3535

7215 W. Touhy

CLERK (night shift)

,

TEMPORARY

Opening an 2nd shift for individual to do clerical

OR

duties in data processing department..

SECRETAkIES
Several new interesting secretarial positions have
just opened..Shorthan'd and typing skills must be
in top condition.

'Join our organization and work close to your home. Many fringe benefits
for all employees; major medical, free life insurance, profit sharing, liberal
vacation plan, and sick pay plan.

DAYS, WEEKS OR
WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Keypunch.$21-$26 a
PLUS

Right Girl
'TEMPORARY
SERVICE
"ri Pays To Be Right Girl"

Telephone (314529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

86 -Real Estate -Houses

FOX RIVER GROVE d'
$33,900 charming and different 51/2 room 3 bedroom cedar rustic contemporary hillside ranch. Floor to open cath-

month. 299-2621

14 -To Rent Apartments

3200 DEMPSTER;DES PL.
(Opp, Lutheran. Gen. Hosp.)

, PHONE 827-.1108

cond., extras. Uke now carpet &
drapes to sell. 439.9172.

interior. Under the house garage. Partial basement with I/2
bath, Circle drive. V2 block to
grade school, I block to train

MT. PROSPECT

-APPELQUIST & CO.

Mt. Prospect SUBLEASE imm.
occup., lg. 2 bdrm. apt., air-

practical

nurse;
references,.
owe trans. CL 3-0067.

runs good, exceptional buy at
$350.272.6618
'68 Torino Ford under 8,000
miles, $2200.
439.2292

Received company car. MUST
SELL 1961 Chevy, 6 cylinder, A/T.
CALL 392-5367
1955 Buick, good engine, has
6 tires & rims, like new battery.
BEST OFFER 255-8783.

102 -Trucks, Traders

'59 Chev. t/2 ton pick-up, heavy
duty, 4 sp. trans. gd. tires,
mechanically excel. 695-7162.

D A -6r
must see. $175
CL 3-3864 aft. 6 pnf:'

Ultra -deluxe

1

HOME!
Need More? This is itl
8 room Cape Cod. 2 baths, Ialousy family room, large patio,
swimming pool with filter. Second building ideal for in-law
residence or Income. 2 bedroom apartment, paneled rumpus

'

room with bar. 3 car garage plus large workshop (all

'

heated). Large well landscaped lot 149x196'. Many extra
features. Must be seen to be appreciated. A real bargain at

438-8866

381-4666

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

$44,500

& 2 bedroom

(

BAKER'S

'

apartments. Elevator building.
'Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation
room,

ALGONQUIN
Sophistication & Charm

DOZEN

are evident in this lovely -New Orleans colonial. Wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, formal dining

There's room enough for 13
children in this charming old
bungalow. 4 bedrooms, separpte dining room and a sun
porch. Expandable to. 6 bed-

SWIMMING POOL
;Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.
190 N. Westgate led. 253-6300

rooms or in -low apartment:
$35,900.00

mom with sliding doors to balcony. Large beamed living
room, full wall stone fireplace and woodbox. Complete
built -In kitchen. Fireplace & bar in roc room, opens into patio.
Master bedroom opens to a large second floor balcony over-

looking 'the beautiful Fox -River. Heavily wooded & land-

.

scaped hillside area. 100' frontage on Fox River. Many more
extras. Treat yourself to a real experience and see this dream
house.,

.

' ;coping, 3 yrs. old. Carpeted
(living rm., dining rm., stairs, &
hall. Total comfort heating with
central air conditioning. Walking, distance to St. Mellor, St.

r in.,

population explOsion. She types

60, takes shorthand at 80-90,
and enjoys a wide variety of
secrotarial duties such as records handling, special reports,
and writing some of her own
letters. She learned these duour headquarter's
In
ties
cup of tea please telephone:

299-2261, ext. 216
Scott Stdres

Wolf & Oakton

Free Bus From Des Plaines

PHONE GIRL

4

2 car gar., mature land-

Olive Elementary, &
Thomas Jr. HI. By owner, $46,
500. 253-5206 for appt.

BARRINGTON
.,

$32,900. 7 room 3 bedroom
Charming long and low ranch.
Lathedral 'ceiling In living
room. Sunny bright kitchen almost makes work a lay. 22'x
12.6 main ,floor family room.
This home Is in excellent condition throughout. Spotlessly
clean. 2 car garage. Acre lot.
Walk to grade school.

APP ELQU 1ST & CO.
438-8866

For the Beginning Family
in Lake Zurich'

DB PLAINTS

296-6655

Low cost 7 room ranch, fireplace In living room, paneled
living room, den & kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance in
town. Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot.

WOODLAND

$17,000

Charming and colonial,

8

room 4 bedroorri, 2 full baths.
Brick and frame tri.level.
Large' living room overlooks

prime wooded area.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Reduced Below Market Value
For Quick Sale

Large

family room, perfect for rough

Ideal for the entertaining family with a large 40'x 20' paneled .sec room with fireplace & bar. This 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
brick .ranch on a well landscaped lot is located in a very
beautiful neighborhood. Immediate Occupancy.

and tumble play. Separate
walnut paneled den or office
for Father. Fireplace. Kitchen is

pure delight. Walk to grade
school.

Vs

prime

acre

Transferred owner has

lot,
it

$32,900

-

priced right at $35,000.00

'TIFFANY PARK, ROLLING MEADOWS
APPELQU 1ST & CO.'
381-4666,

1

438-8866

ing. ROC room with ,or. Finished and tiled'garage.

BARRINGTON

Insurance

-DAY-'

Could be

Full time 8:30 a.m..5 p.m.
Part time 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

in Today's

1 p.m. -5:30 p.m.
-EVENING-

Real Estate
Classified
Section!

PLEASE CALL

259-7300
, For Interview apppintgleMt,

Beautiful brick and frame ranch on Vs rolling acre. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, built -In oven/range, refrigerator. Matching;
Westinghouse kitchen, full basement opening to large patio

1mniaculate Ranch ,

9 paid holidays
Free medical & hospital
HOURS:

$35,500

POLLING
MEADOWS
..

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Paid vacations, etc.

yoOr old brick and frame split-level. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

wall-to-wall carpeting throughout, drapes, curtains, refrigerator, oven/range. Finished family roam with Ozite carpet-

%

Phone . girl needed! to accept
orders for service, light typing
and filing.

$79,900

.,

REALTORS

NORDIMT wt.
A1264MIGO

LAKE ZURICH

James,

381-4666

IMeal Estate -Houses

YEARS IN ONE OF THESE

station. Extra side lot Included.

My secretary has given notice
that she and her husband are
expecting to participate to the

Full time 12 noon -8:309.m.
Port time 5 p.m, -8130 p.m.

; 304alp Waited keen
Houseceper. or companion or

'59 VW - private; looks good,

HAVE -MANY HAPPY NEW

edral ceiling yxindows. Cabinet
kitchen a real step saver. Dual
use on 1 bedroom. All paneled

near train. $195. Immed. occup:
ancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

Ad. His. Locascio built Colonial
4 bdrm., 21/2 baths, family

R.C.A. Service Co.

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

CL 5-8048 eves.

Vacant

Commercial

86 -Real Estate Houses

SECRETARY

MONTHS

Write, call or come into our employment department for an interview.

Un12rt Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,,
Palatine; Illinois 80087
'

1

WORK IN YOUR AREA

day

Piire Oil Division

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Ymen to share Town, House, .4
miles from O'Hare, $52.67 per

16 -Real Estate1Io:4d

office. If this sounds like Aur

FULL TIME

'59 Chevy 4 dr., low mites, en,
shape, like new tires, best offer.

111Motorcydes and Scooters

7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

lob where ybu'll meet people &

It easy for lob seekers at front
desk. Greet them warmly,
put them at ease. Type names,

owner, &

ewe

.

.

OR TRAINEES

1

\wi4yOMB

CASHIER

Evening hours 5 p.m. -1:30 a.m. No prior experi-

Residential

439-9460

SP 4-8585

TOO BUSY???

JANITORS

blue, low mileage,

Real Estate

1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297.3535

Register by phone, we
send an application. FREE

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

PrEspect, loicie 2 bec=n.,

1 -Executive Secretary'
1 -Receptionist

Company operated service station; seeking experienced attendants or we will train.

box

from $68.

CALL 392-4750

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We need:

stride. Learn to do & say

.7215 W. Touhy

and

mattresses

springs from $28; wall cases

Betteries for All Makes

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

We are staffing new office.

happy. Then show them In to
IVY

$48;

'63 Ford Fairlone 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
stand. trans., $400. snow tires.
'Ad. Hts. 259.7289.
CHEVELLE. 1964 SS HOT, silver

253-22340

START NOW OR

ed. Free

Free Loaners

33 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

little things to keep patients

ATTENDANT

215 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

C.all Jon §oberts of 827-7704

suites from $388; 5 piece din.
ing room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, plaques, bedspreads, draperies
t/a price; lounge chairs from

on All Makes

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

5425475 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

from $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 place dining room

Complete Service

Optical Inc.

28-Employment Agencies-Women

in

SERVICE STATION

Varo

open.

SW8 D-RECPT

Seeking individual experienced in Cobol. We have
large 360 installation. At least 6 months programming -experience required.

24 Hr. Service

For Water billing. Must be able
to meet the public. Salary

392-6100

$5 vd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

Repair *vice

Mr. James Caro

stock

40 'ydi. commerical gold loop

books, & much more.
CALL 526-6858 after 7 pm.

259-8100

4 W. Miner, Ad. Hts.

etc.

PROGRAMMER

portable.. stereo $35; luggage,
wheelbarrow,'
garden
tools,
cameras, dishes, picture frames,.

Gibson E3 electric bass guitar.
Dual pick up, solid body. $225
or best offer. 358-1821

LTD 4 dr, hardtop,
w/vinyl roof, P/S, AfT, white
walls & whl. discs. 255-4039

of quality merreduced.
Pickup
chandise
prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
Entire

Write

7 pm.
'66 Ford

20% to 50% SAVINGS

Motorola

$45;

TV,'s.

your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike

immac. $795. Call 526-6858 after

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

AAA -I HEARING AIDS

TOO BUSY???
SHEETS, INC

IF. TOLL CALL COLLECT

motion please call:

SCHOOL
439-3405

SUPERVISOR

credit Mgr, Call 469-720.1, 9 A.M
to 9P.M.

part time available. For InfM-

NAZARENE -NURSERY

will

For information about the FINEST

reducer

Stereos and color

99-Autorncille For Sale

FULL PRICE $56.45
Fdr, terms of $5.25 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

water softeners & water con-

belt

Prospect. Paid holidays, insurance, vacation benefits plus
good starting pay. Full or

and

Register by phone, we
send an application. FREE

parts and service guarantee.

foam 'libber couch $28; double
bed $30; 2-dr. frigidaire $75;

Openings now available for
women Interested in working
at a central location in Mt.

for nursery schdol.

UTILITY MAN
Individual desiring variety of duties would enjoy
this job assisting office management department
and servicing company cars, moving furniture,

OPPORTUNITIES

CHILD CARE WORKER

27 -Employment Agencies Men

attachments needed. Five year

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 gr 359.3200
MOVING SALE: red modern

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVER

DATA PROCESSING TRAINEES
Positions now open' in tabulating and computer
section for individuals interested in beginning
their careers in data processing field. Data pro-

grams and fancy stitches. No

JOHNSON WATER

PRODUCTION

styling.

Lathe Operators

ACCOUNTANTS
General accounting positions open for individuals
who have recently completed junior college cur-

IMPORTS

Amer. made guitars $59.50.
Banjos $40. All now. Other!
El Rey, 7 W. Eastman.

ZIG-ZAG

ditioning equipment contact

Girl to do wig styling and manicuring. Will train for wig

I

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hams in dresses, makes buttonholes, sews buttons on mono-

CALL 526-6858 after 7 pm.

CONTI-WIG
HELP WANTED

1968 SINGER

an offer, MUST SELL.

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

Des Plaines

Lea & Oakton

AT 664-6186

Ask for Mike.

Inventory closeouts! 12 string'

Huge dist. 824-7353.

-

mint

50% off. Call 827.6603.

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

long dresser, "GEORGE NAKASHIMA ORIGINAL" $480 or make

1950 E. Estes

player piano,
Rebuilt
condition. Call 827.6603.
Ask for Mike

New electronic organs, up to

Brand new carpeting made for

new, walnut 5' high chest, & 8'

CONDITIONING CO.

Phone 537-1930
55 -Musical Instruments

41 -Home Frunishingsfurniture

mile( $49.50.
CALL 526-6858 after 7 pm.
zncyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

MATURE WOMEN

,

Min. Schnauzer pups, AKC, 2

10 speed racer, silver blue, not
a scratch & ridden less than 10

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 soc. $125;' bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All now.

liver. Will separate.

Either Calft or Terms. We de-

mos., shots, M & F, chomp. sired,
salt & pepper. 299-2623

1/32 -

SEE OR CALL

Sensational discount. Must see.

male, $75. 437.4974.
SHEPHERDS, AKC,
GERMAN
healthy $50 ea. CL 5-2297

1

22 straight, 24 curved
track; 2 cars & 2 controllers,
chicane track, lop counter $15

DACHSHUND puppies, 6 wks.,
small, AKC, red male, black fe-

males born Doc. 3. Strong and

gas range, other items. 634-3929
ELDON Roadrace accessories -

Mt.' Prospect

FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

loving homes, Box trained.
297-6002

tires on wheels for Mustang $40.
--358-7487.
Maytag 10 lb. Washing machine

Hobart Mfg. Co.

DISPLAY FURNITURE

_

Solid mohog. bdrm, set; 9 cu,
yr. old;, Univ.
ft. GE refrig.

259 -3459

4 or 5 hours per evening, 5
evenings a week, for now

tion. 392.8636

9172

259-8010

PROSPECT CAB CO -

WILL BUY OLD ELECTRIC or wind-

Cute 7 week old kittens, free to

827-1679

CLEANERS

Dining room drop-leaf table with
6 chairs. Mahogany, good condi-

44 Bogs, Pets and Equipment

Mrs. Petersen

MEN & WOMEN

Huge dist. 824.7353.

42 -Wanted to Buy

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107

Phone:

Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

OFFICE

'

Nylon Avocado sculptured 12x
15' rug w/pad $125; Nylon avocado Shag rug 10x9' 585. 439-

Practically new set Atlas snow

a variety of, duty in a small
branch office. An interesting
and challenging position.

Brand new corpritin§ made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

32-lifor,ellananis Merchandise

We need a gal who enjoys
public contact and can handle

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

any condition --827-4760

PART TIME

ANSWERING

.

34Ads and Antiques
ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St. Des Plaines, Ill. 824-4492...

up. toy trains made before 1942,

SECRETARY

friendly shdp. No. experience
required. Good opportunity
for advancement. Paid vacations and holidays. Hospitalization and profit sharing.

WOMEN

An. His. 9-4, Sat, & Sun.

Des Plaines.

Part Time

WELCOME 69'

59-5245_

9 am - 1 pm, 5 day week. Mt.

boy your family. Civic club or
PTA background helpful. See
Mrs. Wise, Fri., Jan. 3rd, Employment Office, 601 Lee St.,

2001. E. Davis

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts, Ill.

housework.. Steady, mutt be)
dependable, 6wn transportation.

hours per week so you con en -

Page 15

Baby sitter wonted my home, I
child. Arlington Hts. Own trans.

for female

wheelchair patient & do light

in
small accounts
helpful. If Interested call

R ITZENTHAL ER

School Bus Co.

care

to

parlance

EVIL OR WART TIME

license

Woman

THE DAY
Thursday, January 2, 1969

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Wow

25 to 30 Hours per week. Ex:

BUS DRIVERS

I

Paid Training
Drivers lrvith Class

To work' part time for accounting firm in, Rolling Meadows.

SCHOOL

Full -Time or Part.Time

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
437-7362

children, in my home, from 5 pm
to lam daily. 296-4702
Urgently need full time older
woman companion to .live-in
With own room and to help arthritic widow in Mt. Pros. Light
hskping. FL 8-2006.

Plenty of overtime, no exper-

Positron

,

30 -Help Wanted WoMen

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

On beautifully landscaped lot.'
Extra large kitchen with dining
area:":? bedrooms Many extras
Included ,'t . Prided at $22s50Q,

real
estate.:
.

.,-

kfingtort Heights
Palatine ' '. ..
SchauMburg

.

..

,. 255-6320

358.1502'
'

894.1330

'at ground lontel In rear. Walk to school.
-

$35,750

PHILIPPE. i3ROTHERS
Realty

358-1800

SHORT RIBS

AbeDap

Page 16

I '.11-1INK I'LL

Thursday, January 2, 1969.

SIEP Our VI

BALCONY AND Mar

Stesigefs
(

0)0

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
HOW ABOUT ME
ME DROPPIMG DROPPING YOU
OFF AT SCHOOL
YOU OFF AT
OM MY WAY TO
WORK ON MY
HOW ABOUT

WORK!

SCHOOL,

WAY

THAT'S T BUT
Tf-E EARI7 HAD
ONE
WAIT'LL ANOTHER' GOOD
WE MEN V41114 SELF- HE'LL KEEP
He''
ONE, MAcORDISCIPLINE DONsT
PANTS
"NEITHER 'A
LEAST
NEED A LENGTHY
1-115 NEXT
BORROWER
L151 OF RESOLUTIONS ARCXJNI,
SELF NOR A
BUT IM GIVING MY- THE MEAT PORTRAIT./ LENDER SE:
PLATTER.'
5ELF A REMINDER:
Toll-ilt4E OWN

HOW ABOUT ME! DROPPING
BOTH OF YOU OFF ON MY WAY

TO THE DENTIST/ I'M LUCKY
TO GET THE CAR ONE ll 4Y A
MONTH --AND THIS HAPPENS

TO BE IT/ CASE -70/11
DISMISSED/

'

The Black Hawks

5 News,
7- Nervii

play the Flyers in

in the 1961 drama.

Show

Philadelphia.

9 Movie

9 The Mike Douglas
Show'
11 TV College

26 Italian Musical

7 That Girl
A window washer
rescues Ann from a

32 The Honey--

Tonight

A rerun in which

Hal Holbrook

Literature
7:30
5 Ironside

of Antarctica.

two Italian soldiers

Show

charges olf
withholding

1111111

JUDGE AND JURY

14. M. OIL

.cf5JECTIVE:
CHARM Turf

AND PAY ATTENTION TO BEING A
4

WOMAN HEW 5WALLOW

060,

INTO LEASING

LooKime 'tawraiz, PRomog

ACRES OP

eei.6Avonl

Grew Up

get rid of an

in Town

unwanted servant.

Timrhy temporarily
loses his identity as
a girl by becoming

boree

officer and his white
colleague learn they
are .. both guilty of

Western

7 Journey to the

Rin Tin Tin stars
"Hills of Kentucky," in this anIcient flicker.
in

A Negro police

Country and
32 America in

in

boy

11 The Toy That

8:30
5 Dragnet 1969

26 Country Jam-

10:55

2 Movie

"Helen of Troy"

prejudice.

Rossana 'Podesta,'
Jack Sernas and Sir

Unkown

Space: The First

Cedric Hardwicke
are in the story of

Patty Duke plays
a woman se, t to a
seaside resort for(a

Decade

The history of the
space effort starting
with Explorer I
8:00

2 Movie
"Splendor in the

Grass" A young

rest and becomes the

love between Paris
and Helen and the

prime interest of a,

Trojan War.

shadowy figure who
slips into, and out of
her room at night.

11:15
5 News
7 The Chicago Show
12:30
5 International Zone
12:50
9 News
1:00
7 Perspectives

11 Our People

small town in the

Program features
reports on 'Chicago

depression of the

year lease comes

1930s. Natalie

community

organizations, job,

due.

Wood, Warren Beat -

opportunities,

'

1)115 WONDERFUL

.3 TINY, Our

- CRUCIAL,

Othmar Schneider.

mother-in-law helps

26 Market Roundup
7:00
7 The Flying Nun
The convent's 99 -

ER -WHAT

World War I.

7 The Uglirst Girl

Samantha's

6:45
26 Sports
6:55

ANDWE cow SrART CONVF-R5ING,
LA(5 HUMAN Delt46.6.,1146TEAD OF
LIKE PRE-RECORDED htE35AGE6.

information during

their coach learn
basic skiing from

government dispatch
box is hidden.

quences

MAYBE IFI am" ammo ON UK5
THE AGGRESSIVE INDUSTRIALIST:.

32 A Ski Week
Snow bunnies and

tell where a stolen

32 Truth or Conse-

ROBIN MALONE

who are shot on

26 The Phil Lind

who committed

town.
11 TV College
Shorthand

cor-AseAr3

Italian film about

An examination

suicide.
7 'Bewitched

the ugliest
I-

star in -a 1961

Live In

strongly resembles
the work of an artist

American author.
5 Daniel Boone
Israel refuses to

Silvana Mangano

11 The World We

A new painting

portrays the

1111

Alberto Sordi,

bully.

American

2 Mark 'Twain

"The Great War"
'Vittorio Gassman,

mooners
7:15
11 TV College

6:30

1111

7 The Joey Bishop

2 News'

Speech.

I

10:30
5 The Tonight Show

Zohra Lampert and
Audrey Christie are

Hockey

Fundamentals of

SELF BE TRUE"!

ty, Pat Hingle,

9 Professional

TONIGHT

couple find love in a

entertainment 'and

9 Movie
"Viva Revolution"
.

Negro personalities.'
32 The Defenders

SPACE
HQ FOR A
TRACKNE

Two lovers are caught

in the Mexican upris-

BASE,,,

9:00

ings of 1909. Star-

5 The Dean Martin

ring in the 1956 film
are Maria Felix and
Pedro Atmendariz.

Show

Frank Sinatra Jr.,

Dom DeLuise,

BUGS BUNNY

Your
Horoscope.
FOR FRIDAY
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

1:20

2 Movie

George Gobel, Fran

Hollywood

Jeffries and Gene

Story" A 1951 film
about a movie pro-

Baylos are 'guests.

26 Wrestling

.

1

,

1:101

'

interviews with.

FARMLAND
TO THE U5.

ducer who is involved in an unsolved murder. Richard
Conte, Julie Adams
and Richard Egan.

9:30

7 T.H.E. CAT
9 I Love Lucy
11 NET Festival

-

7 News

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 19) -- Make your ex-

Feb

planations of recent behavior
as logical as possible -- but

1111111111111"."

011691/ Warm Ina.

TALtrlti'gr041.

give yourself the benefit of

"Name one quality that suggests he might get some

32 Run for

2 Meditation

9 Five Minutes to

YourLife

Live By

where? How about brass?"

every doubt while so doing.

21) -- Take a tip from the Boy

1:35
7 Reflections
2:50
2 News
2:55

10:00
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News
26 Rock of Ages

the long way around.

PISCES (Feb 20 - March

1:25

32 News

Jan 20) - Don't be persuaded
into trying a short cut to sue-.
cess You will do better taking

MORTY MEEKLE

Scouts and be prepared. There

I'M 13:12 WOMEN6'
I'M

is much that could throw a

SUFFRAGE .

monkey wrench in your plans

EEK & MEEK
TIME 10 GET
SEYMOUR!

ITS.A BUNCH OF WM al WHO

DO YOU kNOVi;
WHAT THAT IS?

today

ARIES (March 22 - April

01)

DEMAND THE EZleHr TO 51Ji-i-L-f4..

O

'

20) -- You can control the ac-

tivities of others today if you
make it known that you are
determined to do so. Lefok

G.1

Lin

ahead to the weekend.

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) -- Manage your affairs so

o ...1r W44TLLy 1t oa

that you can mix btisiness and
social affairs to the advantage

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

of both Bring friends
together.

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- The wise Gemini will
know his opponent's strength

Answer to Previous Puzzle

THE BORN LOSER

Cook's Tour

and at the same time not

underestimate his own. A
winning day

ACROSS

CANCER (June' 22 - July
23) -- Hold back your emotions If you allow your
responses to be known immediately, you may be in for

WELL, SO
MUCH FOR

'THIS yeAlz

RESauTioN!

Unpleasant surprises.

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
-- Surround yourself with
Companions whose views are
'the day for tensions leading to
arguments

: VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
23) -- If you would be able

business

LIBRA (Sept, 24 - Oct. 23)
-- This should be a particular-

ly happy day for Libra. Use
Your resources to discover

CAPTAIN EASY
WHEN

r/UH44...WID NOBODY HERE. BUT FOREIGNERS
NO WONDER PA NAmEE, GOT OWIToteol

wAS A

FEEL IN

KEE HIRES A

CAR FOR Va

CHILE, IRAN
CALLEI,

'TRIP OUT TO HI.S

Me BONE' vont.

STONE -AGE RIFF RAFPI

aoNt

take on all corners and still re-

tain your reputation for being
peaceable Stand up for your
rights

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec 22) -- Those who trust

disillusioned

Answers to
flideaword
PYRAMID

dram

drip
dray
damp

dairy
diary
amid
army
arid

unit
any
pair,

paid
pram

prim
pray
rapid
raid

ramp'
rami
maid
myriad
yard

'pi

.5 Bose -

9 New England
food fish
12 Citrus fruit
13 Hodgepodge
14 Bullfight

DOWN

1- bake.
gnoniy-

maker's home
3 Sheaf
40 Sea arm Of
22 "Inferno"
4 Risk
15 Antipathies
the Mediterauthor
5 Hawaiian
17 Diminutive
ranean
24'- lobster
foodstuff
of Leonard
25 Desert nomad 43 Of the Pope
6 Runi away
18 Earn
26 Significant - 45 Ant
7 Japanese
19 Certain
46 Dispossess
point in a
indigene
'
Indian
47 Employer
course
8. Flowers
dwellings
9 Comparison 28 Small pastries 48 African river
21 Mineral
50 Go by aircraft
30 Shield
10 Margarine
deposit
51 Group of a,
bearing
23 Body of water 11 Lairs
sort
16 Cook's ranges 31 Equal
24 Eccentric
33 Mister (Sp.) 52 Girl's name 20 A cook does
wheel
55 Spanish
35 Feminine
this with
27 Enormous
commander
nickname
batter
29 On top of
32 Ascended
1
2' 3 4
9 10 ' 11
6 6 7
34 Dress
13
36 Most pallid
12
4
37 Mend a shoe
17
15
38 Short for
Ebenezer
20
119
-18
'39 Consumes
food
23
22.
21
41 Saul's uncle
(Bib.)
28
29
27
30 31
124 25 126
.

EXPEDITION OlTg

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov.
22) -- A day when you can

would cause them to be

1161 W HU, I.e. VA. 1.4 U.ktet_

THE WILLETS
ENOUGH ABOUT THE

TRIBULATIONS OF 1968.
COMMISSIONER WE MUST
NOW TURN .OUR THOUGHTS

TaTHE CHALLENGES OP

1069!'

TURJJ

UP ANCIENT RECORD. OF. RALLIKAKs
5FREADIN, CULTURE AMONOOT DEM

who stands behind an offer.

you must be especially guarded today Do nothing that

temporarily
Roman outer
garment

pork -

cheer

Similar to yours This is not
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Tollway Work Tops State's
9 Road Building Plans
Three major highway projects and several smaller ones
in the northwest suburbs are
included in 1969 plans of the

leave the Northwest Tollway Tollway, March said.
Other projects which will
at the Illihois 53 Expressway

Illinois Division of Highways.

freeway, which eventually will

A new four -lane road with
median strip will be built this
year on Algonquin'Rd. from

link the Northwest Tollway

Elmhurst to Busse Rds. to

interchange near Rolling
MeadO-Vis.

Largest is the Interstate 90

serve the United AirlineS

with the Eisenhower Ex-

The division of highwayi: field office will be set up near
the project and will be in the
right-of-way purchase to charge of a resident engineer
widen Dundee Rd. from from March's department. All
Elmhurst, Rd. to Illinois 53, problems and complaints
and $20)000 for widening of which arise as a result of the
also has set aside $100,000 for

begin this year are these:

--Additional lanes for
Higgins Rd. from Elmhurst to

Meachum; estimated cost,

cording to a division of

often occur at rush-hour times
when the 2,000 employes

highways report.

come to work and leaie.

IT IS LIKELY to be

highway work can be taken up with Busse, March said. Traf-

March said Thursday that
his office will issue a public
letter to 'northwest suburban

at the field office for prompt

fic

Rd. from Elmhurst to

March said.

two northbound lanes are

--Southbound lanes on
Elmhurst-Rd.,.south from

towns before work begins on Algonquin Rd. It will tell the
starting date and estimated
completion date.

--Additional lanes on Golf

sometime in 1972 before the
entire connecting link is completed, according to George

this spring, but the entire job

will not be completed until

Interstate 90 now follows
the Northwest Tollway and
the Tri-State Tollway to the
Eisenhower. When the new
section is completed, it will

Postmaster Theodore C. Geocaris.

1970, March said.

He said that neither Algon-

quin Rd. nor Illinois 83 will
be closed to traffic during
construction. Traffic will be
handled on two-lane highways

Speedier Mail Delivery
In the Star Pickup Boxes
Should snowy winter

weather make a trip to the
Mount Prospect Post Office

hazardous, you can speed
yotfr letters on their way

almost as quickly by putting
theniloia star c011ectiOri box.
Mount Prospect has star

are being built.
Work will begin this month
on an overpass where
'

12:30 p.m. daily.
Mail deposited in the boxes,

boxes before pick-up time.

boxes at 16 locations acTheodore C' Geocaris. Collec-

Mail carriers who pick up

AT NOON daily, except
Sundays and holidays, two

Geocaris said.

p.m.; Moutit Prospect Plaza
(Goldblatts),

Randhurst

12:06

p.m.;

(Wieboldts,

Montgomery Ward and

Carson Pirie Scott) 12:10;

Randhurst self-service postal
unit.

12:15

p.m.; Highland

and Witte, 12:18 p.m.;

Elmhurst and Isabella, 12420
p.m.; Central and Main, 12:23 p.m. and Emerson and Busse,

take part in an inaugural

Jan 20 were boosted over the

Washington inaugural. I had

New Year s Holiday
During that time a conference was held by Wheeling

invitations; and Governor -

Dr.. 12:09; Emerson and

elect Ogilvie will not have any

Council Tr., 12:13 p.m; Louis
and Council Tr., 12:15 p.m.

festivities in Washington on

and Elk Grove Township.
GOP leaders and a former

12:24 p.m.

Star boxes south of Central
are: Prospect and Main, noon;
Lincoln and Elmhurst; 12:03
p.m.; Lincoln and Wego Tr..
12:05 p.m.; Sunset and Tower

bands from Iowa to the

no trouble securing theie
trouble either. You just have
to impress him sufficiently
that !eiders in the community

and Prospect and Emerson.
12;18 p.m.

governor of Iowa. Norman,
Erb -e Who is'now Being- lri - want theband to take -part,. - "In 1960 we had one high
Arlington Heights and who
had first hand experience with school band and one college
the Washington inaugurals in

band representing the state in

1956 and 1960.

wanted the Iowa Military

"there is no reason why

the inaugural parade.

you cannot secure an invitation,for the Prospect High

tend.

Erbe. 'My suggestion is that

"I had taught at the Iowa
Military Academy and the

you approach the matter from

band was made up of

command to make it absolute-

National Guard. I knew what
the experience would mean to
them. I had no trouble getting

Schoci'l' band". said
all angles and that you use
every ,opportunity at your
ly clear to your state and 'national Republican leaders that

you dó Want the _Prospect
band to participate "

ERBE, A Republican

governor in Iowa until the end
of his term in 1963 and Iowa's

Susanee Garbuin of Skokie

told Mount Prospect police
yesterday that her coat'was
stolen from a rack at the
Scanda House Restaurant in
Mount Prospect Plaza Shopping Center. She said the coat.

members and offices of the

which had a fur collar, was
stolen while she was dining at

the restaurant. The coat was
Worth $100, she said.

an invitation.

Blanket -y
Auto Fire,

that

Meetings
Mount Prospect Safety

Commission, 9 a:m.,

has stood the State of

tomorrow, Village Hall.

since,:' Erbe said.

Rep. David Regner (R -

Day

yesterday when fire erupted
from' under the hood of an
auto.

Jerry. -Cowan of 100 N.
Main tdld firemen he had

StateCommission
Upholds Liquor
License Lifting
The Illinois Liquor Control

Commissimi has upheld the
decision of the Cook County
Liquor Control Commission
to suspend the liquor license
of the Waterfall Restaurant
because it sold liquor to
minors.

The decision follows. a

hearing -of the state liquor
control commission Dec. 17.

ACCORDING TO a notice

received by the Mount
on Dec. 20. However, on Dee.

31, before the effective date

of the liquor license

had to be removed before

city. Reiner said he hopes to
talk' to him before he meets
with Nixon.
The possible invitation, for

starting the car,

., Firemen said the 'blaze

caused about $50
- damage.
r.
,

expected that important
ground work can be done.

whether to accept or reject the
recommendations.

The group, with the, exception of Mrs. Roloff, who
was been ill, met with Dr.

-They will give us direction," said King. "There is a
great deal of democracy and
participation here. There are
22 members on. the faculty
affairs committee' and about

dean of instruction, and John
Birkholi, . division
,

chairman

of busings.s and social science..

19 members in the Senate."

that the restaurant, at
Elmhurst and Algonquin Rds.
had served alcoholic

beverages to minors in viola-

tion of the provisions of its

freight' encountered a red

rnerrnann; Said: Yesterday,

'

:hoWever, it would: have`been
to! no, avail anyway, becaUse
of the present Winding of the

state statute; ;hit

.prohibits.:

Seward are faculty senators.

According to Dr. Lahti, the

non -renewal of the two

On Dec. 12 an _eastbound:

Warning signal and slowed
down, blocking .rush-houn*

traffic on Illinois 82, in: downtown Mount prospect:'.

two men told Village Manager
kobert;Moore theymould sign

in

the Harper board policy

handbook.

IN NOVEMBER of this
year suggested guidelines were

published by the AAUP. If an

institution wishes to adopt
these suggestions, it may do
so, he added.

-"According to these

guidelines, and individual,
who feels thal'hi-scon-teiitire

is the result of ah

pointment of a faculty investigating committee," said
King.

Dr. Enbysk and Kalish are

without giving cause is in ac-

these new policies suggestions;

The Day Begins Search.
For Year's First Baby
Somewhere in the

of clothing and food and gifts

chauffered limousine, paid for
by Day Publications.

who is the winner of the Day dinners, for two at area
Publications "First Baby of restaurants and "a night on
1969" contest.
the town" in Chicago with
They can.collect a number
of gifts for their child and
themselves by entering their
baby's name by midnight, Jan.

each sponsor's place of

northwest suburbs are the for the child.
proud parents of an infant
There also will be several

15.

This second 'annual contest
is open to parents with an Arl-

ington Heights. Rolling

Gifts must be redeemed at

business within 30 days after
the notification of the winner.

No Residents Here
Pay Extra PhoneTa-x
The report that some

Meadows, Mount Prospect,

The. problem was caused by

Mount Prospect residents may misinterpretation of the way
Prospect Heights or' Des be
paying a tax to Elk Grove the various charges are

Plaines' mailing address, but
the child does not have to be Village has no basis, Illinois
born in one of these com- Bell Telephone Co.'s Community Relations Mgr. R.E.
munities.
A doctor must certify the Montgomery said this week.

Early last month com-

indicated on 'monthly phone'
bills, he said.

State and municipal taxes
are all lumped together into
one figure, while the federal
tax is tallied as a separate
item, he said.

Elk Grove Village 'is. 'levying a utility tax, collected
by the phone company and
turned over, for a charge, to
the village.

Care is being taken to see

that no Mount Prospect
residents with phone numbers

all accounts

exchanges similar to those
common in Elk Grove are

Mount Prospect is being

Mount Prospect resident's

Village tax," he said.

the same spot.

"We audited

accounts in area banks; Items.

and made sure that nobody in

being charged. However

charged with the Elk Grove

bills do register a state tax in

ritics Cool 0
complaints against the But Stephen Salley, 123

Peartree Ln., Arlington
Heights, and Tyler Clements,
70.2S, I -Oka, Mdunt
Prospect; wereasked to wait
out the weekend and return

Moore did send a copy of

Mount Prospect's crossing for

police department's in-

around a half-hour 'Idid not

the

cident report to railway officials.

Zimmermann said yesterday that the complaints would

not have given the railway
people any reason tc shudder.

be, on, hand to make the

Illinois statutes prohibit" a
train from blocking an intersection. but only if the

Neither. however, showed

.train is standing still. The

Monday, when a judge would

ANGERED. BY the delay
in the traffic jam that ensued;

PrOfessors, (AAUP). as stated

faculty members contracts basing their request upon

mission ordered the license baby's birth, the baby's sex, plaints were made through the
suspended for five days. But 'weight and name, and the village administration that
before the suspension was to names of the parents. The first residents with phone numbers
go into effect, Houlihan ap- baby born after midnight Dec. beginning with HE 7 or HE
pealed to the state commission 31, 1969,iwill be declared the 9 (437 of 439) might be
paying a three -per cent utility
winner.
IF NO CHILI) is born tax levied for Elk Grove
Houlihan lost, but is trying
before the Jan. 15 deadline, residents only.
again.
A story on the complaints
Part owner 'of the then the first baby born after which
ran in The Day caused
restaurant Alex Maglares, that -- subject to the same 300 residents,
to call the phone
who insisted that his establish- rules - will be declared the
company, Montgomery said.

North Wextern.lty. for
. before theymade itofficial.
_Village Atli::: John Zim-

he, Dr. Enbysk and Dr.

liquor license. The com- exact time and place of the

for

Association of University

Kalish is a member of the fringement of academic
faculty affairs committee and freedom, may ask for the ap-

then will reach a final

Chicago and North Western.

hime last : month" cooled'; off

and' ;SpringfieldSpringfield-

is

The county liquor control
commission judged on Oct. 17

trains from blocking crois-

boldingtheM .up for half an

completed away from the
inaugural headquarters, it

ed.

The two men who were
tot" enough to, sign com-

plaints against the Chicago- &

likely that the 'Matter. .can be,
Washington

ing has not yet, been determin-

roa

::

the :Prospect band will be
Cassel. a friend who -,was diseusied at the Nixon con.visiting from California,' ferences in Chicago on. FriCowan said he forgot:to tell day. While it ;it not .thought
blanket under the hood' which'

Roloff, English teacher.

ment had not sold liquor to winner.
To the winning child and
ty.. Daniel Houlihan, of. minors when the initial charge
Chicago, filed a petition for was made, last night said. "I parents will go such things as
gift certificates from. local
a re -hearing so he could ap- have no coinment."
'Houlihan, was' unavailable merchants, the start of savings
peal the decision.
suspension, the Waterfall's At-

festivities iurrounding

loaned his car to Bruce

Cassel that:' there ,as a

THE INVESTIGATING
group is headed by King, who

Whether to grant a rehear-

Mount Prospect) attempted to
contact.Ogilvie after the conference with Erbe, but found
that Ogilihe is vacationing out
of',state. 'He will be back on

.Richard' Nixon'sX visit to the

A

for their employes.

Mount Prospect flremeri
were summoned to the 800' Eriday,..to .take., part

block "of Candbta earl

The Sedate then will decide

Edward Kalish, social Lahti; Dr. Kenneth Andeen,

head of the investigating committee at a faculty affairs
meeting at , 1:30
Manufacturers who do not committee
Provide enough parking space p.m. Tuesday at the college.

ministration yesterday. the

Iowa in good stead ever

Extinguished

education, and Mrs. Joan

Day learned yesterday.

Ministration representatives
will be made by Larry King,

suspension order was upheld

band to go to the inaugural
in a. National Guard plane.
The boys had a . great experienee and they came back
with an additional` confidence

THE COMMITTEE'S
report' will ,be presented to the
Faculty Senate next Thursday.

between faCUlty and'ad- vestigating group's report,

Prospect VilIage .ad-

"WE ARRANGED for the

attorney general before that.

,-

By Ted Lacey

Coat Taken

I

Band of Des Moines to at-

faculty,, committee in- Klouser,- assistant chemistry
vestigating the claim that a
Roy Kearns, assis.colleague's -academic professor;
tant profeSsor of physical
violated"

,

Gripe
Of The

southbound

lanes will be built.

determination, according _-to cordance with policies recomKing.
mended by the 'American

the committee are Joe

'

took a leading role in working
dut Iowa's participation on
both the final Eisenhower inaugural in 1956 and the Kennedy inaugural in 1960.
"In 1960 we took three

Confidence that the

side of the right-of-way. When

the' new frdewlfy''at- the jtinc-` - proMPted a Mini faciillY.rnenib-." Arecjuest_byDrAnbysKio.
er to . resign, asked.. that lhe
'Mimi Hitt of The star hokes'. - don with Golf and' Higgins . Faculty Senate investigate his ask the -Senate ,to ;investigate to see Tif her 'academic
Rds., and a cloverleaf inthe postmaster said.
claim. Dr. Thomas Seward,
..Star collection boxes and terchange with the -Northwest head of the counseling depart- freedom has been impinged
will be presented' by.
pick-up times in Mount zom:invgazinitulsarrauww.mar..;<1 ment, resigned in protest of upon"
King at Tuesday's meeting.
Prospect north of Central are:
the dismissals.
The faculty affairs comOwen and Isabella, noon;
A report of the meeting mittee, after receiving the inEdward and Evergreen, 12:03

For Inaugural Role
Prospect High School band
will have an opportunity to

be established on the north removed and new

mail trucks.trigke,ift speed dOl-

Former Iowa Gov.
Boosts Band's Hopes
B) Richard Crabb

The Harper Junior College

science instructor whose reTHERE WILL be full non' cent dismissal together with
Itetty, Endyslc
cloverleaf . Interchanges with that of,
terchange.

be

during the construction, a shifted to those two lanes, the
temporary two-lane road will present pavement will be

an assistant history. professor. Serving with him on

this year or early 1970. and administrative heads, The
will take Biesterfield over the
freeWay. There will be no in-

To keep Algonquin open built. Traffic then will

is

By Ruth Schulman

Biesterfield Rd. will cross the freedom has been
Interstate 90 freeway, March met recently with Harper
said. It will be completed late Pres. Robert Lahti, and two

letters on their routes deposit
this mail in the star collection

mail dispatch., adVatielng
service by up to five hours.

cording to PostMaster

while the opposite two lanes

tions are made from each of
the boxes between noon and
which are marked on the side
with..g;white star, will:eonnect
with 'a' '1:35 p.m. outgoing

begin

DuPage county

be carried on the

Harper Faculty, Administrators.
Confer on Teachers' Quitting

Prospect south to the Cook-

Cook County for the division.

will

consideration and solution. present pavement while the

IN ADDITION, a special

estimated cost, $1,210,000.

Illinois 83 from Mount

March, chief engineer in
Anne Waters, 219 S. Hi Lusi, Mount Prospect, uses one
of Mount Prospect's 16 star collection boxes. Letters mailed
in the bhxes by noon connect with a 1:35 p.m. mail dispatch,
advancing service by as much as five hours, according to

Golf Rd. to Algonquin Rd.;

WORK ON 'a completely
new highway to be built on

will begin at the intersection

Algonquin west of Busse.

$4,560,000.

pressway. Work in DuPage headquarters in Mount Meachum, estimated cost,
County this year will cost an/ Prospect. Major traffic jams' $5,835,000.

estimated $27 million, ac

the two south lanes have been
built, traffic will be shifted to
permit the construction of the
north two lanes.
Work on the new Illinois 83

- complaints official.

up, according to Moore.

freight train 'that' blocked

stand still , but crept4'slowly,
Zimmermann said.'

So, according to the law, a
long train could block a crossing for hciurs by stopping for -

periods of less than 10

minutes and creeping frit.WArd.

between times tic said.
"We need legislation to' fax
this," he said.

Relax
Tours;
to Famous Resorts and Cities of '

ped in the field housel Before
coming here, I served a 20 -

Behrens' 40th anniversary in,
the ministry and in 1967 his

and Mrs. Behrens will soon be

oldest congregations in

beauty of San Jose, Calif. The
Rev. Mr. Behrens retires from

old church to a new church
just beginning. We have had

Church.
Mrs. Behrens, the former

By Lou Ann Blair

Spain

The Rev. Edgar Behrens

enjoying the warmth and

the pastorate of Faith

Morocco!,
VIA

IBERIA

Lutheran Church this Sunday
after 21 years in Arlington
Heights.

He will preach his valedic-

Relax, and Thoroughly
acquqint yourself with a
holiday abroad this year
at budget

away from

tory sermon as the pastor of
Faith Lutheran Church, Arlington Heights, on Sunday.

prices. Get
the usual

Morning services will be held
at 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.

close to home vacation
and enjoy the setting of

AIR LINES OF SPAIN

At 4 p.m. there will be a

your choice.

"Relax" Madrid & Torremolinos From $434
from $439
"Relax" Madrid & Palma
from $447
"Relax" Madrid & Tangier
"Relax" Madrid & Las Palmas
from $462

PARADISE

.

church in Saskatchewan,
Canada.

IF YOU WANT. YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, SEE A

in 1927 after three years in
Canada, he accepted a ca ll to
St. John's Lutheran Church,
Philadelphia. For 20 years he
worked in an old, changing,

REALTOR!

ding, five "daughter" r2is

inner-city area. At the s ame
time he was active in founchurches.

Theodora Andricu of New
Orleans, has been an active

look into retirement com-

the congregation.

Nicholson, 34, 215 S. HiLusi,
was treated for minor injuries

munities, but Rev. Behrens

maintained an active

said he prefers a community
which has people of all ages.
Regardless of location Rev.

Behrens will continue to be
active in church work. He has

partner in hiss ministry. She

service to the organizations,
choirs, and young people of

The key. Behrens has

where vacancies exist. He will

be pastor emeritus of Faith
Lutheran Church.
On May 24, 19.64, the con-

gregation observed Pastor

DURING THE summer of

paths."

Another letter titled

By Mary Zoeckler

"What's Nuts About

We get letters. Sometimes

Christmas?" suggested that

they are complimentary; the idea of gift -giving which
sometimes they are critical; 'Barry said' "was not the usual
but this week they have been birthday procedure" was "the
concerned letters.
This collection was prompt-

ed by an article written by

reporter Barry Petersen,

greatest -joy Christ could have
on his birthday...seeing his
people joyfully giving gifts to
each other."

Village to Get

'$230,093 Back
On Sales Taxes

Christmas as we do,' was Barry's personal view of the holi-

quarter of 1968 will be about

merly first.

in Arlington Heights, less we received reflected our
than a year old. On Sept. 14, readeri' feelings about the
he was installed as pastor by

the same three-month period

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

The Rev. H. W. Bartels, presi-

lttinsrt

Mrs. Behrens' sister," said

Pastor Behrens. "Now that we
will have the opportunity, we
look forward to traveling. We

emmerl

would like to go to Hawaii
and perhaps,abroad. Mrs.

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

of her time to rending. She
has been a very busy person
and is looking forward to a

RERIE

Behrens plans to ilevote a lot

change of pace.
"Arlington Heights was just

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

a little country town when we
came here from Philadelphia
in 1947. The population sign
indicated there were 5,700

THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

358-5560
253-2460.
956-1500

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

In Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Ht.Ly.

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights

894-1800

people. We had no church

building then. I was installed
at the Arlington High School
gymnasium and we worship-

birthday of Christ. Their advice

is

good.

Read' it

for

Sales taxes to be returned

to the Village of Mount
Prospect during the third

a year ago.

The tax to be returned by
the state to Mount Prospect

portance of college, newspaper

know phrase. "Peace on

reporting and military service

Earth, Goodwill to All Men."

reporter. He is nineteen - that

"Another 365 days, one by

advice.

earnest, intense young

could lead one to write

The second session of the
River Trails Park District's
play program for 4 -year -olds
will begin Monday.

,SEE Otilt,DISPIR4OPiXeEPDO
HDMESADVERDSEDIN

HOME INSURANCE

ilt*0

CALL:

Wayne Brennan
WESTGATE SHOPPING

392-4080

APPEARING EVERY *RIK IN'

ARUNOTON HEIGHTS

the last person left by

By Ted Lacey

others before ourselvei, when

Old Orchard Country Club

Manager Ole Christensen

containing drinks. The contents are being examined by

Christensen after the

Village Manager Rovert

of New

I

A. monthly breakdown of

A mother of three small

Glascock of' incorrectly

$82,093 to be the highest

reporting the facts on the
police station report.

while the July amount was
$74,028 and taxes returned in
August totaled $73.972.
Largest sales tax collections

and decorating her home.

But instead of falling into

are from Mount Prospect

an easy chair when it was
over, she took the time on

general merchandise outlets
including Randhurst Shopping

Dec. 26 to write the Day and
"all who are sad to read some

CHRISTENSEN accuses.

the, third .civarter taxes shows

the September figure of

sons, Mrs. Heinz probably
did all the Christmasy things
Barry mentioned, like baking
cookies, inviting friends over

Center followed by food sales

Christmas".

and automotive dealers and

and proclaimed that after all

filling stations.

the effort "it was worth it."

Statewide collections are

highest in the automotive and

Glascock reported that he
entered the open restaurant at

4:46 a.m. and discovered

more than 25 patrons and
glasses containing what ap-

peared to be alcoholic
beverages.

The restaurant

is

licensed

to remain open until 4 a.m.
for New Year's Eve.

Christensen claims that

the last drinks were served at

approximately 3:30 a.m. and

filling station category.

School Menus

singing, art, storytelling.

Orange juice, meat. ravioli

with sauce, carrot sticks, corn,
French bread and butter, pudding, mjlk.

upon regi5rations.

Youngsters may be

registered at the park office at
To be served Monday al
1820 E. Kensington in Mount
Carl Sandburg School in RollProspect.
Classes are held twice a ing Meadows District 15:
to 3 p.m. One
week from
Wiener on bun, french
class meets on Tuesdays and fries, creamy tole slaw, milk.
Fridays, one on Mondays and'
To be served Monday at
Thursdays and one on Anne
Sullivan and Betsy Ross
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Schools and MacArthur

Main dish (one choice)
Swiss steak, pizza, wiener on
bun. Vegetable (one choice)

whipped potatoes, buttered

peas. Salad .(one choice) fruit
juice, tossed salad, cole salw,

peach -cottage cheese,
gelatin

High School..

just as a violation of -a local
ordinance and treat the citation as being similar to a traf-

said.

But

on

Dec.

2,

hearing will consider the case

the

license was transferred to Old
Orchard, Inc., with Lou Sabo

fic ticket, according to Village
Atty. John Zimmermann.
According to law, the possi-

of Northbrook named as
being in charge, he said.

ble penalty for such a violation is a fine from $5 to $200.

' THIS WAS confirmed in a

Shell Names Barrie
employee Chief
been named manager of
employe relations for Shell Oil
region in Chicago.

He is J. ,H. Barrie, 800 S.

Industrial Relations %Council

personnel manager, central
market region, since 1966.

A chemistry graduate. he

joined Shell in 1934 in the
company's northern division
at Seattle.

He held various

posts in the Pacific Northwest

J. H. Barrie
lieutenant commander during
World War II, when he served

and intermountain states
before he was named district
manager at Spokane in 1953.

the U. S. Navy as com-

in
He became personnel manager 1,roffoding
officer of a deStroyer
at Indianapolis three years
later.
Barrie returned to Seattle in

division in 1963.

Auto Crash
Injuries Girl

In 1964 he became personnel manager there, before his

jured early yesterday when the

1960, and .also was assigned

he was
named personnel represento Portland before

tative in the former St. Louis

A Park Ridge girl was in-

car in which she was riding

1966 appointment to Chicago.

14ta I ad, 4.1.1

9 N. Elniburit &ad
Prospect Hekghts, Illinois 604170

233.0900

her; Vololiedroom

RADICIIES:.-apurr LEVELS
CUSTOM BUILT TO sllUIT YOU

to floor plans to chow from

.

.

'

itVress:Ittut

Priced fin.

I

youngest, daughter. Debra

st

.

,on your

Tzi)O 'Cars--

lot or ourstti

Village Clerk's office. Need good
typist, steno preferred. Apply Village Manager's office, 112 E. Northwest Highway, Mount' Prospect,'
III. 392.6000.

TUNK BUILDERS
R INFORMATION PHONE 837.2220
.,EVENINGS PHONE OR 4-5774

severe leg cuts. She was listed

:in good condition. early this

-

Police said Miss Wilmont

Lose Batteries

Pleasant, Interesting work in the
.

Phylis Wilmont, 18, of 1800

N. Canfield was admitted to
Holy 'Family Hospital with

Ann, is a sophomore at Forest
View High School.
Barrie held ,the rank of

Assistant to -Deputy Clerk

to

$.85,000

overturnedrkshire on Wolf near

have: foUr children, the

Legal No. 325.

$23,500

- 213 South Roselle

Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172
894-4800

Barrie and his wife, Betty,

25 5-1 NM

cOLOSIOS

/I

THE CIRCUIT Court

license granted in the name of
Ole Christensen. Inc. Moore

the agent in charge of a

Placement Assn.
Barrie has been assistant

LEGAL
NOTICES

on the GROW

.

Christensen was originally

District 214:

and Hersey high schools in

Menus were not available
for District 26 and St. Viator

Realtor

.

Feb. 19.

Moore said.

and the Mid -West College

Available desserts: pear

.

County Circuit Court will'
records showed' otherwise: try the after-hours charge on

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove

Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

and honey butter, milk.

GO with the

whether tei",-.suspend or revoke
the liquor license.

Christensen -told police he
held it, but a check of village

PTA, the Mount Prospect
Country Club, the Metro

half, chocolate pudding, apple
squares,' pink marble cake,
peanut butter cookies.

.730'W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
392-0900

who held the liquor license for
the restaurant.

To be served Monday at

salads, rolled wheat muffins

'Custom bodies of distinction"

Village Liquor Com-

Company's central marketing

Hot dog or ravioli, chilled
fruit, carrot and celery nib-

cube,
molded strawberry diced pear

TUNK BUILDERS

he said.

A Mount Prospect man has

Heights District 23:

pineapple -red

manager for the corporation,

missioner Daniel Congreve
hold a hearing at 8 p.m.
was some confusion about will
Thursday to determine

blers, bread and abutter, We -Go, a member of the
Forest View High School
cookie, milk.

a birth certificate is reqUired

police. Satio is general

Moore said yesterday there

ble. The registration fee for ington Heights District 25:
the 10 -week session is $18 and

ing would be, Mooi:asQ1d.
Christensen said las night

that he is the manager of the
restaurant and bar facilities.
and that this is what he told

a labfor alcoholic content.

Junior High in Prospect

years old by -Dec. Ito be eligi-

.

took as evidence some glasses

To be served Monday at
gamei, rhythm and free play South,
Thomas and Miner
high schools and North
Children must have been 4 junior
Elementary School in Arl-

activities.

Moore, asking when the hear-

THE PLACE was all closed

provision of his liquor license
early New Year's Day.
Mount Prospect Police Sgt.

previously allowed one half -of drinks to a group
per cent are being withheld Year's Eve patrons.
pending court action.

we are kinder, when we are
-more forgiving and when we
smile instead of frown." she
eontinued.

phone call Sabo made to

10

minutes to four."

down by the time Glascock
arrived, he insisted. Police

1

1322 Lee Street
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
824-7148

Our readers give good

Christensen Denies
A ter-Hours Charge

state sales tax laws, but- restaurant's permitted closing
receipts in excess of the time for serving alcoholic

demanding, when we put

enjoy

.

But 'Mrs. Heinz suggested
we should not need "a special
day or time to repeat a well -

Barry is a dedicated,,

she was praying for.

violated the closing hours

$230,093. Last year $175,357
came back to -the village for
the same period.

brighter when we are less self -

not

lived."

No doubt the pressure of

for the quarter will total denied yesterday that he

I

do

one, and they all have to be

often depressing,
mixed-up age - and is learning
more about what life is about.

deciding the relative im-

$55,000 higher than during

4 -Year -Olds to Resume
The program empahsizes

e,

The letters and phone calls

River Trails Play For

299-0082

13 S. Wolf Rd.

day.

One lady wanted to know all
about him so she would know
something about the persons

Mount Prospect receives
"IT HAS NO room for
quarters of per cent 'Gerald Glascock arrested
Scrooges. Christmas is always' three
ofrthe tax collected under the

Newspaper accounts show

Northwest -1=1-w'y., collided
with the bus driven by Robert
E. Thurston, 24, of Chicago.
Thurston's bus was headed
southeast on Northwest Hwy.,
according to police.

indecisive,

SOME OF the letter writers

were puzzled about Barry.

participated.
"We shall )eave the week of
Jan. 12 and shall first visit

Auditorium for the service.

Inch ex.
emme

guest preacher. The Rev. Mr. Behrens is retiring after 21 years
in Arlington Height.

that more than ministers

ington High School

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Behrens will be honored at a
special service at 4 p.m. Sunday at Faith Lutheran Church
with the Rev. Dr. Julius W. Acker of Hammond, Ind., as

yourself, and remember it for
Christmas. 1969.
"True, Christmas is for the
young in spirit," wrote Mrs.
Evelyri- Heinz, 1204 Robert
Dr., Mount Prospect.

dent of the English District.
A large crowd filled the Arl-

.

northwest boun,d on

-

headlined "Nuts! Now That It
Is Over, Was It All Worth
It?". The artcile, a seldom voiced, critical view of our

the call

of Faith Lutheran

Police said Mrs.

Nicholson's auto, which was

Nuts. to Christmas Critic, Readers Say

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room
bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kern-

Church, a new congregation

to yield -right-of-way.

As a parting word for the

practice of celebrating

1947, Pastor Behrens accepted

She was charged with failure

this interest in his new home.

from Proverbs: "In all your
ways acknowledge him, and
he will make straight your

and was released.

Hospital

ception and plans to continue

Behrens offers this quotation'

'

at Northwest Community

membership in the local
Rotary Club since its in-

of Arlington
Lutheran churches in, residents
Heights, The Rev. Mr.

ministry in 1924 when he was

ordained at a little mission

A Mount Prospect 'woman
was injured last night in a
head-on collision of a bus and
ari auto at Northwest Hwy.

and Central in Mount
Prospect.
The woman. Phyliss

California and the southwest

Louis. He entered the

20th as pastor of Faith

has given many hours of

four building programs during
my stay here." he said.
THE TWO are not'sure yet
where they will live. They will -

been requested to assist

Rev. Behrens was boa n in
Crete, Ill., where he graduated
from parochial school, e is
a graduate of Concor dia
College, Fdrt Wayne, Ind.,
and Concordia Seminary, St.

TOWNHALL LEVEL AT RANDHURST

Philadelphia. 'I came from .an

Pastor and Mrs. Behrens with
The. Rev. Dr. Julius W. Acker
preacher.

OURS INC.

year ministry in one of the

special service honoring

of Hammond, Ind. as guest

Phone for information... 392..6770

Crash
' Injures
Woman

Rev. Edgar Behrens to Retire
As Pastor of Lutheran Church

THE PROSPECT DAY
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was a passenger in an auto

driven by Loren T. Heath, 21,

Batteries'were stolen yesterday from two cars in the 1100

of 173 N. River. Heath told
police his car was northbound
when it skidded out of control,
on an ice patch, and overturn -

block' of W. Hawthorne, according to Arlington Heights
police.

Police said the batteries

Finance Director
Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS INC.
' Friday, January 3,.1969

Heath, who was charged

were taken from cars belonging to Bruce Glover of 1118
W. Hawthorne and Mrs. Betty

RICHARD L JESSE

.

,

with driving too fast for conditions, is scheduled to appear
in Des Plaines Traffic Court

Nowosielski of 1109 W.
-Hawthorne.

'

"

Jan. 27.

The Day's ProSpects

PAP to Hear
Counsellors

Fashionably Speaking,
It's In the Bag

0

The Northwest Chapter of

Parents Without Partners,
Inc , will hear Charles J.
Widlowski and Ronald Rom
discuss "Group and Marathon
Counseling and its Implication to the Development of
Mental Health" tonight at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in

Arlington Heights The
meeting begins at 8 15

The speakers will discuss

their work with parent

counseling groups with an in-

tense look at the counseling

marathon Their discussion
will be tollowed by a question
and answer period

counseler at Elk Grove High
School, has his bachelor s and

master s degree froM

Illinois University.

Rom, student counselor

at

Wheeling High School, has a

bachelor s degree from
Northwestern University and
master's

a

from

Social

Services of the Title

Three Program in Wheeling. Widlowski is also a counselor

in, this federally sponsored
project. Both men have been
selected to present a panel at'
the "American Personal and -

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

ti

ste

-44,

' 1969 is in the bag, It will
be a really big year if the size
of the bag determines the

T1

Guidance Association

ti

Convention" in Las Vegas

year.

Jaclyn presents a collection

this April.
Parents Without Partners is

of giant handbags each with

an international, nonprofit,
nonsectarian, educational,
organization. It invites into
membership single parents

a special affinity for looks and
practicality.

The men's wear mood ex-

pressed in tweed, plaids,

(widowed, separated,

hounstooth, checks and grey

flannels inspired the

divdrced), both men and

WIDLOWSK1, student

Northern

HE IS associate co-

ordinator of the "Community

Wisconsin

women, with or without

benefit from the help of professionaI people in the areas

141

of child rearing.

companion. Large bags are
"in" and are available in the
satchel-vagabobd. This

For further information,
call 358-2465, or 253-0890,
or contact the membership

'

chairman at the general

clasps.

SHOULDER totes too,

oe

assist on those stop and go

6111$ 6-61Thictirtnrinfirsro sb rinnnrra 6-13 flT

everywhere trips whether it

Flight bag shaped handbags take the wintry new year by storm. This particular style 5832

designed by Jaclyn is a convertible. It may be worn over the shoulder or by manipulation of the straps
become a top handled toter. It is available In Golvetta vinyl In tonesof brown and black. Priced about

Friday. January 3, 1969

style

has roomy compartments and
features heavy'gold or antique

meetings.

University

haberdasher handbags. Each
one is impeccably tailored to
produce a perfect "total-lc:Kik"

custody, so that they can

BY MARILYN HELFERS
Woman's Editor
Monday marks the beginning of the January Home
,

their stores.

boiling

and Spanish

John M. Smyth & Co., in a

recent interview in the Home
Furnishing Daily, said, "we're
interested in polished steel -or ,

let tom. lime door panels are decorated with pale yellow scions
delicately silk-screened.

OP

the

Crib. Set
Mount Prospect is

looking for "good, exciting,

Dec.

creative modern in merchandise which will have a fresh,
exciting appeal and not be

ounces.

Available in black, all

z

The New Year is on the go and fashion minded lasses will
welcome this travelling companion be it on a trip abroad, to.
warmer climates or merely a trip to the local shopping center.
This satchel has an added outer zipper.compartment for extra
agenda. It is light in weight despite its size and is available
in mink, pheasant brown, birchwood and black at a .1o%v $9.
Design 8194 by Jaclyn.

even through the spring.

10

Sale Dates:
Thrill Jan. 12th

a

at- Highland Park

Hospital weighing 5 pounds 2

stereotyped."

Mr, and Mrs. Charles A.
Parsons of Mount Prospect
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

lustrates the past will also be

Less of Prospect Heights are

on display during the show.

the proud grandparents.

Heritage has designed a new
63 -piece Grand TouriSecond
Edition which is an anthology

BORN AT Northwest
Community Hospital on

WANZER

Dec. 14 was Jeffrey John, 8
pound 6 ounce son of Mr. and

PANTRY
FOOD MART

HERE

DAILYTIL MIDNIGHT

MAYER

WIENERS
or

LOWFAT

Mrs. John Bulczak of Mount

Prospect. Jeffrey has two
sisters, Deborah, 8, and Jacqueline, 51/2.

Grandparents of the,

are Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McCarthy of Trevor,

of Chicago.

SMOKIE

CHOCOLATE

-

Wis. and Mrs. Julia Bulczak

MR. AND MRS. Gary

MILK

LINKS

1604 W. GOLF ROAD
MOUNT PROSPECT

1/2 GAL.

PKG.

Across from Mt. Prospect Fire Dept.
Station No. 2 Corner of Golf & Bust

Altergott of Mount Prospect

announce the arrival

OPEN

OSCAR

children

College Briefing.

ing them their individual arty

t

The first baby for Mr. and

boy. Charles Anthony arrived

Kemp's collection of solid
pine and pine veneers will

horseshoe clasps, gilt bits and
luggage hinges distinguishes
these practical handbags giv-

alchol,

decorating independence.

Mrs.' Charles'.M.',LsSIofr

of ornate court furniture

Grainy vinyl bags

distinguished fiy nailheads,

shades of popular brown,
The 1969 market is offering these take -me -anywhere
something for everyone to handbags will serve you well
allow a new concept of in the wintry new year and

Wallace Crawford, president
of John Colby & Sons will he

with a variety of shelves, tray representing France,
A commodious a
dram:1-s and e% en a full-length mirror inside, is. used as an 'Germany, Spain, Italy and
England.
''' '
accent. From Heritage's new Grand Tour/Seeeind

coffee,

with a wide belt,

leaving the wood yndamaged.

chrome With -glass lop's.-

FURNITURE that il-

hot

outsize zipper compartment
makes it a real winner as a
waistline hugger when worn

nail polish, bleach and glue,

are predicted to continue as
are
the dominant furniture styles;
but some buyers feel that

vance. Robert Zierk from

permit easy entry into its
commodious interior. The

are supposed to leterally roll
off wood surfaces, including

selecting styles and fabrics for

modern will be making an ad-

tangle wearing a top zipper to

finishes developed by the Fine
Hardwoods Association, Spills

from all over the U.S. will be

tii

5,

casualness and the two -in -one
belt bag is a fat and sassy rec-

housewife will be the super

Chicago. Furniture buyers

leather but fulfilling all the

of the new concepts of

signs

Furnishing Market in

priced less expensive than true

Flight bag shapes are one

with hefty demisions
to create architectural interest
in modern rooms.
Of particular interest to the

show that colonial furniture is
always in style. Their American Settle collection has de -

being the most practical while
wearing requirements.

A Preview Of Coming
Furniture Styles

Page 3

I

is

to work or to the store. Top
handled varieties are also
making the 1969 scene with
textured leather -look vinyl

of.

9'

Elizabeth Jane. She was born
Dec. 19 at Northwest Community Hospital with a birth

weight of 5 pounds 13 ounces.
She has a 2 -year -old sister,
Amy.

Grandparets of the girls

are Mr. and Mrs,. Fred

22 OUNCE

Altergott of Des Plaines and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Schroeder of Palatine.

DEBRAH HERTER is the
first baby for Mr. and Mrs.
George Herter of Carpentersville, as announced by
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

SIZE

I 1ea
'11

W.-131ela of Mount Prospect.--Mrs. Heiteris_ the former IP

0.

Diane Biela of Mount
Prospect.

Debrah was born Dec. 15

at' Holy Family Hospital

Panhellenic activities were 60
mothers and daughters and 20
Panhellenic members at the

annual Northwest Suburban
Panhellenic holiday coffee

Monday. Sue. Baughman
Oen), 617 S. Burton, Arlington Heights, attending
Western Michigan University
discusses college

with Mrs.

Richard Johnson, 504 S. Pine,
Arlington Heights. Enjoying

some refreshments are Mrs.
Robert Howard, 600 W.
Shabonne, Mount Prospect
Kam] Ellertson, a student at Illinois Wesleyan, and her and Mrs, William 'Corium,
mother, Mrs. W.R. Ellertson, 908 E. Euclid, Arlington Heights, 330 S. Beverly Lane, Arlwere among the 60 mothers and daughters attending the annual

holiday coffee sponsored by the Northwest Suburban
Panhellenic Conference Monday at Pioneer Park.
'4

ington Heights.

11,
mr,_

ounces.

Learning more about
sororities and National.

SHOP OPEN PANTRY

Ask

weighing 5 pounds 121/2

Velvet Sewing
All fabrics with a surface
nap such as boulevard velvet

- For Convenience
- For Savings

_

'used for dresses and coats require loose tension on the'
rpachine with 'stitches

10-12_

sd,.
So the inch.

Use a long, fine needre'''and

pirfectly silk/thread

throughout. Stitching should
be smooth and even. Visible
outside stitching
avoided.

should

be

',-

TANGERINES

0 39
FOR

. A Velvet Sewing Booklet is ,

'available without charge

if mi

you send your request to

American Fashion Views, 501

112

'

Madison Av., New York, IP
raets4tarn:peend.

lope

.

".,

OPEN 9 A.M.TO MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

40. '

.4 -

: I

Pa/fiiling a Hope

pay Light
the children,

children than are enrolled in
the St. Jitmes School; 1,198:

1IY GERRY WALSH

Many Catholics hope that

someday, somehow, their

pre-ichoolei-s through 8th
grade; 237 high schoolers.

C.C,D. (Religious Education)
programs will be effective and
vigorous They believe that all
children of their parish should
receive a first rate religious

The 75. pre-schoolers meet on

believe the 'parish has a moral
responsibility to every child.

and K-8 principal

Sunday morning in small

TALKING to petite and
vivacious Betty Matthews

James School of

The St

Religion is fulfilling that
It

leader among
parishes of the -Archdiocese of
hope.

is a

Chicago program. The St.

Betty

(Mrs. Jack Matthews) one is

Matthews. The assistant prin-

impressed by her enthusiasm
and dedication, after years'of

cipal is Louise Ebert. who is
also the librarian, The pre-

school principal is Lyn
Kcndeigh.
These dedicated people are

James School of Religion is a
new, name, PbecauSe C.C.D.

the backbone of this complex
organization that includes 85

1111.4 a built-in connotation that

families, of six to 10

we have outgrown. -We have.a wider scope than
Just religious education for the

teachers (many with large

children). Six of these
dedicated volunteers are nuns.

children attending public The rest arc mothers and
we 'are aiming at
adult education through our
parent meetings and corn-

fathers who believe in what
they are doing, and give long

bulletin tells us.

withtheir regular classes.

schoOls

students, now, it has an

principal at St. James School
of Religion she spent 12 years

and employing a full ' ti,me

in C.C.D, work, as well as

religious director. We vvantto

' 'FIRST.

1'

LI!

r
' BAPTIST
'

counting.'She has three teenage sons, Mark. a freihman at
Purdue; Keith, a junior at

professional status. The board
and the teachers now work 12
months Of the year."

Prospect High, and Craig, a
'student in the junior high of

;:,;CHURCH

)

Sundciy.SChool

9:45 A.M.
,.

well as special instructors.

I

MORNING:

'10;50

'

"The Secret of
Happiness".

A

1

r(' "He Faileth Not"
'

:

Nursery Provided For '
All Service
Pastor Albert A. Lucchi

1211

The

Trinity United
Methodist

(

7:00
C1,..

Sister Dorothy said.

school, which is the society of

r

EVENING:

1

tions, and audio-visual, as

ri

0\
fi/

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392.6346

I

Worship & Church School.
9:30 ci.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Fluttery

CL .24

k
.

/I)I- Arlington Heights
Phone: 392-1712

;"1":**"*".-.......,

0

A
.4

"A New Covenant"

Communion at Both .
Services ,
`i
t
slii...

I u: 1 s a .m.

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SCHOOL
STREET'

Clifford Kaufman.
J . E. Witch

"Understanding One's
Professed Beliefs" will use the

"20th Century Theology" at 8' talents for this event.
Proceeds from the contesl
p.m, Wednesdays.

paperback. "Tradition In The
Making' as its text and will

Presbyterian will lead the Trinity youth group support a

?ASTORS

be led by Robert S. McDonald

course "Changing Society" on

of St. John United Church of

Sundays at 7 p.m.

foster child through the Christian Children's Fund, Inc. The

ximum enrollment 'of -30 Bolivia, Columbia.
According To Chris
.persons and will not be.itrud:
tured unlesi there are al.least Holmbeck, a high school

9:30 a.m. Sunda:ys for juniors
and seniors in high school and
their parents. It will be taught
by the staff trained during the
1968 pilot course at First
Presbyterian Church.
There is no registration fee.
but there is the requirement

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
'
217 S. Xittngton Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

So she' has spent her

childhood in hunger and fear
and without love. The youth

Robert L Wheatn

.

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered,
Out of town U.S. mail rate, 517.00 a year: $9.00 Tor sit( Months.

group hopes; to obangei3hese

of Robert 1...
Wheat' of Lab/ feelings fo5 Mei-Weo:.-30.3, ri
motmorio§1536.a.i3

.

1,.

',t4ewsslandprice IOcentsacopy.,-

..,-,,

has been named to the dean's

Author Guest
SPeaker At sophomore in Auto. ',North Shore.,
Marketing.
.

:_

.

Daniel Walker, 'author of

St. John
'Lutheran Church

speak at the 9:30 and 11:30
a.m. services Sunday at the

North Shore Unitarian

1100 S. LinnumunAlt. Prospect

: Church, Deerfield.

Her. I; fadeout,. H. Streufert,
Tel. 437-3223 4:19.0412

invited to attend -either service

10:30 a.m.

to hear Walker speak on his

8:00

report.

THE WALKER Report on
Chicago's convention week

10:30

Communion at 8:00

7:30 a.m.

"Christ Unveili His Divine
Glory to the Gentiles"

9100 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Lutheran'

phone 437.5141

Worship Service
9:00 and 10:30
Sunday Church School
9;00 and 10:30

dent of the Chicago Crime.

'

Commission:

Lesson -

Nursery Provided at Both Services

1'490

ogimo

0144

ote4 esmaie

Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard

THURSDAY

Camp Fire Girls, .leaders association
meeting. Sown Church. 9:30 a.m.

MT . TOPS, Mount Prospect Community

Extensioneers of Mount Prospect, Drop in

Center. Community Presbyterian Church.
Center, I p.m.
Prospect Heights School District 23,, Board 10:30-3 p.m. Note: chorus practice. I p.m.
Arlington 'Heights Over 51) Club, business
of Education, MacArthur Junior High, 7:30
meeting and program, Pioneer Park. Arlington
p.m.
Mount Prospect Toastmasters, Mount Heights, 10:30-3 p.m.
Northwest. Suburban Welfare Council,
Prospect Community Center, 7:45 p.m.

Sermon American Legion Poit 525, Mount Prospect Northwest Suburban "Y", noon.
Mount Prospect Lions Club, VFW Hall. 7
Community Center, 8 p.m.
99

2025 S. GOEISBERT RD., ARUNOTONNEIOHTS
NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SC14001.

In the Bible Lesson -Sermon

Mount Prospect School District 57, Women, dinner at Carousel Restaurant. 7 p.m.
St. Emily's Woman's Club, Church Hall. 8

Administration building; 8:15 p.m.

p.m.

titled "God," to be read in all
Christian Science bhurches .

this Sunday, are found

'JEROME fNGSETH. PASTOR - 255.4671;;;,

"Citizens of the world, accept

g p.m.

denominational textbook wilt

11311E p.m. SuraftartScheil

117100 a.m. Miming Warship

t00 p.m. %New Hopi

, the

Norwriand toddler care

and Oehler, 8 p.m.

/include the fo 1 1 cim i ng,:

'

300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT

Double Dydee Mother of Twins, Lauterbern

TUESDAY

Harper College, hoard meeting. 1200 W.
Algonquin. 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Chapter of Infant Welfare,.
TOPS of the Evening, Bank of Rolling
tour of Northwest Community Hospital. 8 p.m.
MeadOws. 7:30 p.m.
Mount Prospect Village Board, Village Hall.
.

familiar passages from the account of Daniel.
Related passages from the

NMI I

-

, Mount Prospect Business and Professional

Knights of Columbus Hall. 8 p.m.

For Scientists

CDRTEWEVT

Through- the conscientious and
sympathetic manner in which we
handle each service, we have gained a reputation for dependability,

9:30 a.m.

On .Vod Set- Arlington Heights Chapter SPEBSQSA, p.m'.
4(,"

"'".....,,,,i'llo=1=1111811=1=1111MITZ11-121wr..1=4,101=1C:Aille'

Our Reputation
Well Earned

Club,

Mount Prospect Community Center. 8:15 p.m.

Country Club, 12:15 p.m,

Montgomery Ward & Co. He

Buffalo Grove Over 51) Club, and Ex-

MONDAY

Mount Prospect Wontan's'Club, Art Depart-

. was recently re-elected presi-

E.Hart Girls, leaders meeting, Mount
Prospect ComMunity Center. 9:30 am.

tensioneers of Mount Prospect NeA'.Y.ear's party.. Ranch Mart Shopping Center. Buffalo
Fifth Wheelers, Trinity Lutheran Church. Grove. 10:30-3 p.m.
Garden Club of Mount Prospect, Mount ProsDes Plaines. 7:30 p.m.
pect Couonmtmpunni)tsypCecent tejru,nli20:r30Nriv.tmi.ban,s

ment, Mount Prospect Community Center.

and general counsel of

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

President's Commission on

Walker is vice preSident

Church of the Cross

call MrstHelen Becker. CI 3-7469. Deadline

disorders was prepared for the

[A Milton Eisenhower.

-

This calendar is prepared as a public service
by the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce.
Any organization wishing to contribute should
for listing is Tuesday of the preceding week.

.

The Rev, Russell Bletzer
announced that the public is

Sunday Scheel and bible Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

9:00 am

-

Pastor

-z,
...-"'".

Calendar of Evefto

1.

"Rights in Conflict.". will

may D. Conford S.T.M. Pastor

S

K. S. Johnson, General Allanager

William J. Kiedaisch
'Managing Editor

tpaiczToswz-,Traltmes,mi=ii=y,...:,/740Netzic the Causes and Prevention of
Violence, headed by Dr.

"The Time of Your Life".

'glorious liberty of .the

Prospective Waist-Aways, Friedrich's

'

Funeral Home, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

VFW Prospect Post 1337 Ladies Auxiliary,.

.

.

Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, Ceramics
- children of God,' and be free! business meeting, VFW Hall, 8 Tim.
This ' is your divine right." . River Trails School DIstrigt 26, Board of day, Pioneer Park. Arlington Heights. 10:30-3
p.m.
(Science and Health with Key- . Education. Park View School. 8 p.m.
VFW Prospect Post 1337, business meeting.
Mount Piospect,Fire Department Woman's
Prayer. The First
to the Scriptures by Mary
Thing or last Resort
Auxiliary, Fire Station No. 2, 8 p.m.
VFW Hall, 8 p.m.
Baker Eddy.)
Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect
Mount Prospect 'American .Legion, Mount
Services at First Church of
'Community Center, 8 p.m.
r970940.410.9059,3914t74911/919409.:54%/S",-.014V1feleiN ' C !Iris I, .Scientist, La6rel and Prospect -Community Center, 8 p.m,
Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adelines.
NA1M (Catholic Society for Widowed).
Marion St., Des Plaines, and
First Church of Christ, Scien- International. Community Church of Rolling Knights Of Columbus. Hall, Arlington Heights.

in our profession..

m ng
The Se....ch for Spiritual Renewal:
soft
Evening

Over a Half century .of Respected Service

St. Raynzond

tist, 401 S. tvergreen, Arlington Heights, are held at 11
a.m. Sunday School for pupils

-

de Penafort Church
.

Lauteri?urg
tsz
FUNERAL

session at that time.

NOME'

J.DONOVAN; ROBEBT E. SCHAER Owners.
HTS..a fit PROSPECT

0 NATIONAL
SELECTED MORTICIANS

Mt. Prospect
CL3-244.4l

Susanee Garbuin of Skokie '

I told Mount Prospect police
V, yesterday that her., coat was.

Sundaj;b4Ussi,ii'
Church : 6:30,1:30,
11:15 and 12:30

.stolen from a rack at

tee /;;; Auditorium;*.

19:50,10:05-aitAlk

1

Hideaword

The Editor

Coat Taken

.

8:30 p.m.

Meadows, 8:1,5 p.m.

to the age of 20 is" also in

311 Soutl.1-01cii

rsnon

John E: Stanton, Editor and.Publisher

child

and didn't want a girl child.

.

Friday. January 3. 1969 .

4'

'born, and her father was poor

.

list for the fall:term at
Northwood Institute,,,.
Midland, Mich. He is a

WJJD-FM (104.3 mc)
(1160 kc)
WJJD
%ins
(899 kc)
(850 kc)
WCLR
(820 kc)
WAIT

9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

2064 NORTHWEST HWY: 253.5423

-- Marshall Field III
Page

the group will "adopt." Her
mother died when .she'was

James Eby, CL 3-0492 or Ron
Ahlman, 255-8200.

On Dean's List

Each grouping _will

of Formosaity's

Wen

available by calling the Rev.

"Facing Up to

Worship Services 9:15 and 11100 a.m.
Child Can and Church School

Oehler

the paper's reedit'', antiintellectual iniegrity.

10 interested persons. More senior and president of
Luther,Leisagtuhee, Miedetailed- information is Trin

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

HOURS:

,

"Honor the original d'r'am by always jealously keeping

These short term course of- child that the Luther League
ferings will be open to a ma- presently sponsors is from

indignation"

407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect.
PHONE 392.3111

Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips

t Viropeet Da P

Arne E. Larson from First will be used to help the`

SUNDAY

Church

a.

Institute will proyide ed Hedge. The groups are
leadership for a course on donating their time and

A second area..

the Compel with people.

countries do their own thing, say, 'Aye'!"

Staff from the Ecumenical The Sabdes of Blue and Ston-

I

CL 5-03.32

"Now for foreign policy-all in favor of letting other

Axis, Cross -Town Traffic,

Church.

speaks to you

Community
Presbyterian

to 10:30 p.m. in the church's.

Lewis will be held Sundays at
I a.m. under the leadership .
of the Rev, Leon A. Haring.

PROSPECT

Fiverlom, and Commitment of

Friday, Jan. 3, from 7:30 p.m,

V.A. Hospital in 75 cents will be asked.
Bands competing against
Sechrist of First Presbyterial) each other will include The

Psalms" written by, -C. S.

Worship Hours 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Christian Day School - Kindergarten Thru 8th

/limed Toward -Shoring the Joy.

Church. 675 Algonquin Rd.,

Downey, Ill. and' Raab

MOUNT

E.A. Zeile

by the youth of Trinity

chaplain,

Bible

SOUTH
-

The second annual Battle of

the Bands will be sponsored

led by Warren Johnson. fellowship hall. A donation of

;

100

Youth Set
Band
Battle

In the study area "The Bible," a course based on the

the

PASTORS

/

outstanding.

Thursdays at 8 p.m. It will be

Asession.

"DEFENDING THE FAITH"

1

,staff and the teachers is

five areas.

preparing for each. class

827-7229
Pastor Keltb DAvIs Church School - Morning Worihlp

The problems are vast and
real, and the dedication of the

.

"CONSIDER Your
Ministry" will be held

University, courses to include

rate would

of Education states: the aim

high school youth participate
with their parents in diligently

United Church ofChrist --

be forced to phase out,
rDiest.rict 25 tax

posal to the Sr. James Board

that junior and senior class

Church of the Master -44arid and Cpii6i711

Dunton, is offering a winter
term of Christian Education

"Milestones in Christian
History" pill be offered at

Mount Prospect

costs. Should St. James School

families.

Christ on Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

605 W. Golf !cad

parochial school, due to rising

contain no more than eight

from Waukegan. There are. book "Reflections on the

alio secretaries, and volun-.
teers who work in public rela-

or the adolescent in a

Winter Term
Courses Offered

Archdiocese of Chicago. The
materials are written by peo-

Grove, and Sister Carol, O.P.

between educating the child
.

The summary in die tiro -

St. James.

grade courses are set up by the

from St. Mary's, Buffalo

soon be forced to choose

personnel work and ac; -raise our entire school 'to a

hours to their jobs. They all

priniary teachers meet with a
trained catechist every other
week. The catechists for this
area are Sister Dorothy, S.F.

cducation program.

aiming at paying.all teachers,

ple who- hold advanced
First Presbyterian Church
degrees in religion. The of Arlington Heights, 302 N.

enrollment of 1,435, 'more

have begun their own adult

year we may be forced to
begin a waiting list. We are

THE FIRST and second

HE SCOPE of the two-

parishes, -including St. James,

'

"THIS IS, a long range pro Families of St. James, as
gram," Betty said. "We have cr well as other parishes, who
been so successful that next have several children will

hard work. Before she was

niunications," their news attend training courses, along

year -old program is vast. The
organization began. with 60

have begun to feel the need
for religious education. Many

felt that "the schbol of
religion is as good or better
than the religious education in
the Catholic school."

education by trained and Strezleeki. The principal of
dedicated teachers. They 'the high school is John Fisher

program is Father Robert

The, results showed that 72 per
Cent of the parishioners polled

that they function as happy
and secure in -society as they
do at hoihe."

is

of a public' opinion poll
taken recently in the parish.

security, and confidence that
people, teachers and friends
love them. It is very important

The spiritual director of the

classes of 15 each.

of religious education - to help
form Christians 'extends to'
every person of every age.' 'In
recent years, adult Catholic's

She spoke enthusiastically,

where our

is

children find friendship,

the

Scandit House Restadrant in

Mount- ProspecI Plaza Shop S ping Center. Shea said the coat,

s' which bad a fur collar, Was
:s stolen Whil6' she.was dining at
.:1, .the., restaurant. The coat was

NORCOTA

All letters to the editor. inust, . be signed,. but
!tames will be withheld lap=

on' request.' Les t e
shotild be ac brief' as pos-

if possible, and should contain
sible, typewritten.

Make as' many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.
15 good, 22 excellent

an address or phone-num.her so. their authenticity
ebit be chiCked.'

. Answer on Comic Page

xioo.sisii worth' $100, she said.
,e

.,M414111.441..110,

3 -Pc. Refrigerator
SHELF LINER

DISCOUNT WORLD

MONEY -SAVING

Utility

Rust Resistant'

KITCHEN SHEARS

7" COLANDER

50C

.

111/41111111#4.

"

ARRAY OF

In.1 is

vrt,V

iuMbo Size
19 -QT.
WASTEBASKET

Rubber Sink

HOME ITEMS!

DRA1NBOARD MAT

50c :

3 -Compartment
CARRY -ALL

Twin Spout

5c

50c

J

t- A AI,'

Rubber bulb

ALIMIINUM

50c

50c

;

SHOWER VALET

pitill
1111111411-

14"x11"x2"

Rectangular
WASTEBASKET

REFRIGERATOR

TRAY'

Decorator Magnetic
MEMO HOLDERS

3 -Pc. Ice Cube

Oval
LAUNDRY'
BASKET

Crysta Clear
SWEATER BOX'',

50c

50c

.50c

"Ur 45

6 -Gallon

TRASH CAN

Automatic Toilet
BOWL CLEANER

50c-

.50c

50c

-50c-

50c

50c

.4'

.

50c

TRAY RACK SET

BACON PRESS" *' DUST. 1%40V

TRAY

Shoe -horn

CLOTHES BRUSH

'

Plastic.

Dual Purpose
DECORATOR

Stainless Steel

PIZZA CUTTER

Latex Deluxe
LINED GLOVES

50c

;

TILT PAIL

Slide covered,
CRISPER

BASTER

Easy -to -use 2

5Oc

11./2

CANNON

Queen Size '

FITTED :SHEETS

Cannon
Cannon Monticello

PERCALE SHEETS

- NO IRON SHEETS

Sanforized Cotton

Our Reg.
-3.99 Twin Size

2.49

Fully cotton lined , Reg 4 99
Full Size
.. 3 49
.
ICU

easy jo wash.

.

Reg. 2.89 Twin Fittedpr 72"x108".2.12:
Reg. 3.12 Full Fitted or 81"x1011b.2.42
Reg:I.59 Pkg: of:2 Pillowcoies

Reg 3 18 Twin Fitted or 72"x104 2 22
Reg. 3 98 Full Fined or 81"x104" 2.72
Reg 2 29 Pack of 2 Pillowcases . 1.38

MATTRESS
PAD,in COVER

Snowy . White fine :Muslinilieers?re

Our Reg. 2.39
Twin Fitted
or 72x1013

Viscpie.

RAYON /OOP
AREA RUG
°ur Reg
Low
24.99

.Full

Our Reg. 1.99 Pkg.

Machine Washoblenylon;;:.

of? Fi11lowccises

.

... ...

.

,

r,4=,

1.27 t v

.

,

.

,r2.*"
,

0: ,W
ON SALE AT THESE2 STORES ONLY "'

.

Snowc, white cotton muslin sheets feature "fleic-o-rnthiC" stretch:..
edge - makes them easy to put on and takeoff. 130 -threw -As.. ';
.

bound on all sides;""
e
`;';

,OrEttiMoNDAYntu
SATURDAY10 T.0.19 '..suNpAy"10T.0 6"

-

, or 81x10E1

Ouf Reg.: 2.99. Twin Fitted or 72"x
....... . 1.97
:
Fitted or 81"x
Ur Reg: 3.49

16 88

SoildColdis,in on -s kid;

Our Reg. 1.39
Package of 2
Pillowcases

Our Reg. 2.59
Full Fitted

-1111M,

SHORT RIB.
Pa & 6

Friday, Jainuity 3, .1969

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
,

V11,7

SHE WAS ONLY HERE '
*TWENTY MINUTES, GRAM PAW --I CAN'T RUSH PEOPLE
SHE'D START TO GAB AGAIN -OUT JUST BECAUSE YOU
AM' ME HALF SMOTHERED AN
AREN'T
SHAVEDAND CLEANED
READY 70 CAVE IN! BURIED
UP! ITS HOT MY FAULT YOU
ALIVE FOR TWO HOURS!
HAD TO DUCK 11.1THERE AT
THE LAST SECOND!

Paul Scofield star in

Douglas ShoW

11 TV College
The Slide Rule
6:30

MESSAGE WELL GET FROM HIM!

, 2 Wild, Wild West
Terrorists in 17th
C

r

u

n

e

Species." a threepart show about a

young girl's rela.tionships with her

y

conquistadores

costumes frighten,
townspeople along

the New Mexico
border.

5 The High Chaparral

Billy Blue is taken
hostage by an army
deserter accused of

TA

Orr- Haul

&Vag! THE 0055 -

0(4- ER -THAT

LADY 1}111,1K

ONE rOg-LI14YAL.OR

METAL, PREMIER

TUTI wRqT5

7 Felony Squad

custody fight.
9, Perry Mason .

The search for

two young and

tries to involVe-

who stole securities.

husband's murder.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan 20) -- 'Look to yourself
for the source of ill feelings

I

fiv

HAVE
STAY '

AWAKE
OR HE'LL

fort to be of a more tolerant

perfect heist of a

d'oeuvres, in soup

Wynter and Kevin

million dollars.

and as snacks.

frame of mind.

ton for hors
9:20
11 Rainbow Quest
Pete Seeger hosts

Naval Air Station in
Guests are Joannie

becomes one when

"The Incredible

9.:45

Cowsills, Curtiss

he falls into the
water off Coney

Apollas and Ronnie

Island and is used as
a secret weapon dur-

Cook.

quences

The Don Rickles
$how

relieve an artery
condition and takes
overdoses. becoming

a madman. With

32 Run for Your

Barbara

Life

and

7 Perspectives

Andy Griffith

10:30

'

5

' The Tonight '
9 Movie

Show

is

7

9. The Steve Allen

Show

Show

9 'Movie

'

-

(

"Aku Aku" Ari

The Joey Bishop

guest.

exploration of
Easter island and

,The Fugitive

Richard Briers

Kind- The ,story of

the screts of the
primitrve people

stars in this version
of "Charley's Aunt."

a bartender. recently

who inhabited it.

Uribe

mooners

aristocrat who im-

26 Market Roundup

11 NET Playhouse

7:00

released from jail.

the story of an

and

1:35

Will Mil Jeff try

football game on a

to save buffalo meat
left by a band of

today should be an excellent

free pass after Carter

skinners for the In-

has paid $50 to a

dians.

7 Reflections

film.
2:25
Francisco

10:40

fp

Gomer offers to

4
San
Beat

11 The World ' We
Live In

3:55
.'

2 News
10:55

2 N1ovie

9

.

Five Minutes to

Live By

-The Far Country** A group of cat-

9:00

Scan Connery.

1:30

7 News

star in the 1960

nett

'

two loves.

Joanne Woodward
and Anna Magnani

8:30

scalper for'a ticket.
5 On Stage

his

Marlon -Brand°.

else's aunt.

take Carter to a

tlemen bring their

5 Star Trek

3:00

2 Meditation.

herd to Alaska. In

the solitude you seek. Recent

-.,;I1ii

be'''.-1"rio,/r- i'NEEKLE
111.4""'-'"1

minor failures =St not

Rush

Walter Matthau.

,

AQUARIUS (Jan: 21 Feb 19) -- If you've takm
yesterday s lessons to heart

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) -- A good day for finding

wonder drug to

Blues

7

2 Gomer Pyle.

family activities.

teacher is given a

26 Red Hot and

Weston, Andrew

32 Truth or Conse-

"Bigger Than

Life" A school

10:00

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

film are. Jack

Duggan, and Carol

li00
2. Movje

Rogers.

ing World War II.
Also in the 1964

26 Today's Racing

12:50

9 News

-

guitnrist Grant

to be a fish. He

7 Gun of Will Son

day for you. A Saturday for

citizens. Dana
McCarthy are in the
1962 science fiction

Knotts plays a man
who always wanted

7:30

FALL OFF
TIT LADDER!

Giant plants invade
California and steal

Cdoks

the bodies of

7:15
11 TV College.
Italian

CLUCK'LL

about another. Make every ef-

11/Joyce Chen

a

personates someone

ridsmY

ALL RIGHT, SYLVESTER,
GET GOIN' ON THOSE
SECOND FLOOR
WINDOWS:

for

HoW to ,use won

32 The Honey-

BUGS BUNNY

FOR s,vit RIMY

Invasion of the
Body Snatchers"

9:1&

former convicts and
their friends plan the

26 LUIS Carlos.

Horoscope I

12:30

5 Movit

9 I Love Lucy

6:55
Ci.JEAL.

Show

Mason in her

Million" Two

The Chinago

7

A beautiful client

beautiful employes
of a brokerage firm

6:45
26 Sports

1,0.1, 4",

Midnight
5..News

Mr. Limpet" Don

National
Government.

WHAT

An orphan infant

32News

11 TV College

014f IrSHEKN5W

11:15
32 News

Defense

8:00

Schell.

REALLY
DOING IT; 5HE'I,
FAINT rr

IT FOR

Judd for the

71

2 Movie

and Tracy. the

HER 50LIARE DIALOGUE
THATIE 1-1.11N111G HIM

Walter Brennan.

tainment
Jim Lange hosts ,a"..

Sommers,. the

MAWGNIHA FICENT'

patients plot to take

7 Operation: Enter-

Memphis. Tenn.

ROBIN MALONE

Ruth Roman and

is involved in a

32 Movie
"Blueprint

James' Stewait,

asylum where the

a Welsh lawyer.

murder.

show from the

are

'Dyer the world.

father. Irishman and

HE SAYS THIS IS 'NE LAST

the 1955 Western

Kirk and Spock
are' prisoners in an

''Male of the

The Mike

9

DECIDED BOWL
AROUSE MARTHA
STICKitsr foMY
T WON'T BE
'CO SAVE PEG- ) TRoP Y.1
NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION TO ULARLY! NOW WHO NEEDS RESPONSIBLE
TO
BRAG
g'FOR
ACTIQNS
HOLD A STEADY l',15 ONLY
COMMITTED'
50E5 THIS YEAR! GOT 51 WEEKS
-TO Go
HOW YOU 'DORY
WITH

YOURS?ov..1

7-1

Michael Caine and

6:00

2 News
5 News
7 News

(TRACKED T WARM You
AWAY ?Ay LOUTS, You'

oloWE--AT LAST! EVERY TIME

YOU'D START TO OPEN THE DOOR

TONIGHT

,ii

,

blown up into major setbacks:-

ARIES (March 22 - April

21tr -- If you go' against your

own conscience. you may well

have a good day today but
tomorrow will present. you

YO'' E DRIVING
ME CUT
OF MYMINO:

HAD
. ENOUGH

AFTER
WE'RE
MARRIED...

OF T1-116!

RASTERS ANDSIDAJ FOXTROTS!

AND AFTERNCOU NA

LONE* LIVE THE 'MAW!

g

with the bill!

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) -- Do your share toward
furthering projects of benefit
to the community as a whole.

i!

1

Personal gains in store for you
at evening

e

ill

el.

g

'

ar, rip
1t

'

'69'

4.

Hie ItaArk,G5 .?..

''l

lii

IfIA'
di-

las

As
(1,14111,vant.--...
''

GEMINI (May 22 June
21)
A good day for the

014 :MATS JUST
MEEKS WAY OF TRYWG
TO FRESF-RVE THE R,ST!

Loma Lim MUSTARD

LEONG LIVE Nor BA

'''.

' '--

AP

r

:`:::., .,'''. '".''';''
'
,
.

,

'

'

-

'::'-','

.

i-

Gemini who engages in
business even though he must

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

forfeit the weekend to do so.
Meet customers halfway.

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- Forget about, the decep-

tive tricks of your trade. Go
gaining benefits

about

in a

forthright way and you'll
know real success.

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
Intersperse hours of busy
activity with minutes of rest.
This would he a bitter day in
which to overdo either men-

THE BORN LOSER
Answer to Previous Puzz e

t-FlAppl
6IRTN-PAY

,

WELL, WHAT ARE IOU WAITIWo

ARVEEBLEFESTER,

11/QPY eiRrokt TO

Dangerous Ladies

FOR? BLOW 010 THE CANDLE
AND 6ET.:RACK 10 WORK!
TIME IS MONEY!

Y000000!

THANK

i

Sept.

23) -- Complete- reliance on

intellect will take you far --

hut not nearly as far as com-

bining reason with your intuition
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
-- Opportunities for Libra arc
forthcoming -- but they will
serve only the strong. Seek to
find your weak points -- and
correct theni.

'SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

11

fil"T'N

tally or physically.
-

.

MPR

1-3

CAPTAIN EASY
TAELETE MAY ALTER OUR THEORY
OF MAN'S ORIGIN! AN AMAZING FAMILY
LEGEND HANDED DOWN SY BPDKEN WORD

THE

FOR GENERATION9...THEN RECORPEpl

PR, POWERS",

5ocRATa$,

22) -- Change in haste: regret
at leisure. The. wise Scorpio

kALLIKAK: HE'LL

will investigate thbrotighly

SITE FOR 1.15,t

LOCATE THE 19¢0

NOT TILL MISSING KEY TABLETS
ARE FOUND.FROBAELY AT 4i3uR.
1940 PIG NEAR 'NERE,,,THAT MAY
CONFIRM 1815 SHOCKING

REAP 'EM

LETS FIND
'EMISOCI 8E5

70 U5,1,0C1

PEEKED M'

SAGA!

CURIOSITY:

FINE:
BLOWING

SAND

any offer, regardless of inducements

COVERED

it Lot*

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

AGot

Dec. 22) -- The company 'you'

keep today may well
determine the degree of your
success

the

in

near future.

Choose well.

;QM n MIA.

Answers to
Hideaword

14...U3. Pot Off

THE;, WILLETS

.

C

WHERE'5 THE

VINE -COVERED COTTAGE
YOU PROA115ED ME.

utiOoN

IMME21110 UMMMIRI
type cases
ff1ff110
4 Qualifier, as ROM (PIRRI1
MIDEIU OUEU
of candidate 00111PlffIM 010111W0g1
5 Hawaiian
Ell0M111
Ephesians"
Mffal
baking pit
IfilDff1M
12 Frightens
11111
6 Savory
13 Away from
RMINCOOMg1 Mainglffl
meat jelly
coast
7 Formal meals 11g1IM OMOD
15 Reimburse
8 Feminine
16 Hammer
U0E1 MfflIZIO kilOg110
suffix
wielder
44 Tree
25 Bridle strap
9 Burning
17 "Mikado"
26 Accomplished 45 Require
10 Legendary
character
46 Cab
Hindu lover 28 Iris
18 John (Gaelic)
(comb. form) 49 Baking
20 Indiana city 11 Biblical name
chamber
29 Threshold
14 Arid
21 "Lady
"
50 Tendon
30 Cavity.
24 Egyptian unit 19 Heads of
(comb. form)
.
36 Deceiver
of capacity - convents
51 Social insects
38 Emit rays
of nuns
27 Of Great
53 Compass
40 Newspaper
22 Inflamed
Britain
point
supervisor
23 Particle
31 Old English
55 Cousume food
43 Re ates
24 Deeds
villein
32 East (Fr.)
2
5
6
3
10 11
7
8
9
33 River (Sp.)
13
34 Metal
12
35 Paid notices
16
37 Quaver
39 Violent
20
17
expirations
of breath
21 22
41 Serviii8 8006n
27
28 29 30
42 Erased
24 25 26
44 Opposed
n
31
47 Utilize
1133
48 Greek letter
37. 38
34
35 36
52 Put in a
' ACROSS

1 Lucrezia 7 "- of the

.--

VIRGO (Aug. 24

chair

4%,..FORTY YEARS AGO

,,.

cant
cantor
carton
cart
croon
coon
coot,
coat

canto.
corn
root
rant

-

39

racoon..

54 Yeast

'rota

56 '1'ype cif sugar

roan
onto

57 Dormant
58 More terrible 44
59 Typists (coll.)

,torn
torn
tarn
taro
taco
acorn
actor

R=OU Ug100
RR
OMUO OMIA
DMIff1MHOMIg

52

DOWN

40

45

41

46

48
53

49

5o

51

54

/57
59

'
'

321 FraNCargCaninmareefinco7
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Bob in Final
Rehearsals For
"On the Town"
When the Best Off

BroadWay players want pictures; they 'go to the scene of

Village Theatre Sets
Auditions for "Cat"

derstanding of the window's

failure if not of the
photographic postures.

ALL IN ALL, it was an exciting and interesting day for

Town" which will open Fri..
Jan. 24; and play !Or two

the troupers, especially

weekends through Sunday in
the. Bristol Memorial Theatre
at Arlington High School.
The group needed publicity

who was ignoring a persistent

photographer: and drove into

Crystal Lake, Jeannie Frew of
Palatine. Pat Broske and Jerry

es, is surrounded
CARL STOHN JR., producer of Pheasant Run and Mill Run Play,
by stars who have shone briefly for him in Isis local theatre productions. Left to rigid-Tony
Dow, Jane Russell, S6ihn, Ron Ely and .Stefanie Powers. The photograph was made when

the big city. There .were

Butz of Rolling Meadows.

the siars were coining and going last slimmer.

characters and one

Fran Pitchford of. Arlington

Heights. Louise Szydlo of

photographer in search of a
scene and they found plenty
of[ background atmosphere
and enough material to write

Cosala of Wheeling and Tom

a play of their own.

Swingle's wife. Betty Jane.

Hbffman Estates. Jan De

Tickets for ."On The Town"'

ringer for a neanderthal man.
played by Tom Sw-

are available by reservation

ingle of Elk Grove. He was
photographed -against- an
authentic reproduction of the

prehistoric man at the

theatre's new facility located

"discovered" by the group at
the Illinois Theatre Festival

the wife of'Gooper. There' are

Heights Historical Society

where he successfully directed

yoUngsters. Smaller roles of

Waukegan. Reinhardt was

Dr. Vaugh and Rev, Tooker

Property Is Condemned,"

also arc to be filled.

gested that auditioning
persons could.hring "a

the cat

The cast includes Maggie.
of the title. whose
characterization by Liz Taylor

advance reading. Call Barbara

shooting stick, folding chair
or a cushion" to sit on.

in the movie is probably

auditions arc open to anyone,

known most widely; Brick, an

is

not fully furnished, a
spokesman for the group sug-

,

1MIT

40C

CORM U.S. 14 t 11.S. 41

vaults

*Restaurant
of the Week

DasTHEATRE

P.40;1, N73.,751

FRIDAY ON
OUR WIDE BRILLIAN
STARTS

IN

SCREEN

THEY, LOOK back on

COLOR

R

is on ADULT ONLY FILM

This

cab driver as the most amusing of a day full of fun.
P

SitiCrALONCi
WITH LIVE
sTINKUN4

Plus

Alan Alda
Lauren Hutton

The .driver was most co-

R

K

Sunday THE PAPER LION IS
SHOWN FIRST WITH COLOR
CARTOONS FOR THE YOUNG

the back window of the cab

1

iV

PROGRAM

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.
Arlington Hts.
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

oi,SHAKEYS
et -L7-

Please note: On Saturday &

PEOPLE.

non-plUssed when they rolled

-CL 54300

PA,Rvtl..dO.R

,

STARTS

P.M. over & OUT AT 3:00

Best Show Buy In the 'Ilea'

1101111.N4

Midwest Hank-Carte Blanche-Diners' Club-Arnerlean Express

Sunday Evening Buffet from
5 til 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cords Honoied

.

14

IripAzu.

Choice 44 Appetizer
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY

with all the Trimmings

Oven Roasted, Peach Half

ITALIAN NIGHT

ROAST LEG OF LAMB

Saturday mites

Friday rites

Sage

Tasty assortment

All you can eat!

Choice of Our Own Desserts
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Special Menu Items for Children Under 12 El 00 Less

po, tool

The horn blowing, singing and gathering of good

,

Package liquor & grocery store, too -always open.
Bar open 7:30 am to I am. Close at 2 am Saturdays.

O'HARE INN

on Wood Dale Road -just north of Thorndale

I stopped by Maria Schaefer's Music'Store and gave a
listen to the spirited sounds of an organ and piano. We

Asvr

Mannheim & Higgins Road

CALL 766-3230

I

Gotiat

have, plenty of good music stores in the area with
organs and pianos ready to bring this fun to all the

riGA,

family. So why not look into it --"It's E -Z to learn"I The
hard part is to start!

Bonnie is Back in Des

/bided

1618 W. Northwestliwy
Arlington Heights

Plaines! Steve McQueen

and Faye Dunaway of
and Clyde",
are the stars of "The
AfThomas
Crown
fair", an exciting film

"Bonnie

CL5-294I

Pick-L/p or
Delivery

It's in color and will open

a

RESTAURANT

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

Fayist Dunaway & Steve McQueen

enjoyable atmosphere. A friendly staff whose service
will make you .want to come again and again. New,

For a Fun Filled Evening that Yon'll Long Remember,

k YANKEE
DOOR
REAMING

1
,

'

if you hamen't. tried the new, new Nielsen's Restaurant

in Rosemont,- you're in fora pleasant surprise. The

' COMFORTABLE DINING

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
Phohe 259-6458

GOt,a taste forafish. fry? Friday night.is "All Yod Can
Eat", fish fry night at the El Colonial.
in Elk Grow!
Bring -the family Aclidts. $1.25 Children 75e
and worth every penny!'

Jo

CkPiiNgrir.
M. °TOR' INN

LALEE KAMENS

.

at our WWII piano bar nightly

14

DINE AT,THE NEW ONE

tt to
Erstattrant
The iltOrttsweet Suburbs.

.

Mt. F'raspect.111.
.

,

Ill !et Luxurious Restaurant"

,

alcian St. Just Westof Mannheim
And Only 5 Minutes from the KennediExp:

Connie
and
Jerry
"K"
of good humor
and voice,
versatility on
piano and drums

1050

Seafabd Lobs(er Tail

.

'

...

Ornrit

SteaksChopsCtsIcken

Is W. Busse

with

of food in the Northwest

Just South of Higgins Rd.

INN
.ELIG,piTFI;LDLNINGI
Busiqeslmen's Lancheons.
Phalle 392.3750 -

0 FevcseryshsiiionncipSyh102:w30B;mu.nch

The Finest Menu + Selection

6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299-4422

OLD TOWN

,

And for your listening
pleasure nightly

tainment & Dance Music.

Miss Betty Cairl.
'

dr-"..

If yeti still feel like dancing after last.Tuesday night,

"See you next Friday, -Riley"

Eiery-Fri. & Sat: Night. Entair

.

II
!

. THE FOUR IMPERIALS

"Right ec soji um the Sieuon"

Dei Plaines, "Yogi Bears Horiey Fried Chicken s., '41

:

ALSO ... DELICIOUS
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
CARRY -OUT OR

Like honey fried chicken? If so, try the

head for. this Flyinsj,Carpet.:The Four :Imperials supply
the _big:heat plin entertainment and the dining atmos' Phere and food is great.

.

different, completely delightful .'..see for yourself! n

,

Ix' NG

,

ti,e OANDir;

,

feed & service Is excellent and Leon Barry, at the organ,'
makes. the evening complete with his outstanding performance.

Conte To The

,

IN ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Here's the kind of place you always hope to find!
Nxcelient food served in a comfortable, thoroughly

Location:3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.'

Tony Smith, a long time favorite in Chicago rate spots
and. thersUbsirbs is still beating his drum and. singing
. out at The Four Horseman Show Lounge, in Rosemont.
I've caught Tony and his aristocrat's many times and
can report that you will enjoy his humor and the danceable music the group plays.

?GO

Brattb tutur

ALEX REEVES

the

*ztal) (ktit

Zappone:c

AT THE PIANO BAR

along with the "Paper

_

Reservations 299-6681

Looking for a restaurant that's really good? Try

REST U.1i.1 NT
COCKT 111, 1.01 NGE

For Fast Servive

about a big bank heist:

.

thice 1ir68

9444e:444 4'44'49

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE.

One way to make it last and to have your own corner
of fun 365 days a year, is to bring the joy of music Into
the home!';

.

'

Choice of Snlnd and Vegetable

We km vat

Red ta,ay

,

Dressing, Notice! Juices

$1.00 per person

Adults $1.25
Children 75c

friends on New Year's Eve 1969 is over, but the music
and memory will last.

dialiclay 2.41.419

HENRICI'S BAKED CHICKEN

FISH FRY

-7

-1/4

DELIGHTFUL ENTREES FOR

ENTERTAINMENT
AMPLE PARKING
REASONABLE PRICES
FRIENDLY ATMOSEHERE

the:place to be
in Elk Grove.

,

HERE IS A SAMPLE OF OUR

\

2:27t

COLONIAL

7eteel THE ABILITY
TO MAKE YOUR GUESTS
Feet_ AT HOME WHEN
YOU w SH THEY WERE.

.

Smatter Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners,
Anniversaries. Private Parties our specialty
Ludic% and Businessman's Buffei'Ditily

Louise Brook's Combo
Fri. & Sat: Nights
"They're Terrific"

EL

INN

-

at Oundeed Rd. IRS. ein

In Suburban Wheeling
Reservations: LE 7.5800

Parties & gangue&

FIM)1,IPSIP11
Ur 5 PI Aft:F,

weather.

.

on Milwaukee Are, (21 & 45)

1,our.e.

THEATRE CLOSES & RE -OPENS
FOR ADULTS.

Lion", today at
Des Plaines Theatre.

Unusual Decor Cocktails

1111°-,

AN!)

The- driver was most un-

7 Intimate Rooms
Delightful Luncheon
'Gracious Dining

Open 7 Days

5:00,

Thursday 6:30, 10:00
A

DINING WITH A FLAIR!

- Brvnih Every Sunday
III 2 p.m.

8:35 Monday &
Wednesday 8:15 Tuesday &

orrerative, albeit a little

PHONE 296-6640

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

FIAKEY'S

Friday 8:25 Saturday & Sunday
1:05,

Cocktail Lounge

PIANO

THE PAPER LION

-

Restaurant and

FOR RESTAURANT
ADVERTISING,

a/voc

Totamsmisss

8:20 ONLY

'the front .of -the building and
explained that they needed it

Nothing but good can be said about the food & service of
Al's Old Town Inn in Mt. Prospect, Bring the family and enlay an evening of relaxed dining and gracious service that
will make you want to return again and again.

ARLINGTON

DEFItkilloss

10:05 Wednesday & Thursday

K

(MT. PROSPECT)

R

& Sunday 3:10, 6:45, 10:20
ASonday & Wednesday 6:30,

R

AL'S OLD TOWN INN

* EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

Steve McQueen
Faye Dunaway
THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR
Friday 6:40, 10:15 Saturday

When they came out of the

down and couldn't return it to
its closed position against the

interested in the theatre.

0

6187.

room.

dithionS when they insisted
that the pictures had Co he
taken, of the front from -the
back scat. They were a hit

Connor at 255-3453. The'

0

(gok

Lynn Dohrenwald at _381-

the group are beholden to the
management there for allowing theM full use of the empty

'

The script is available for

Railsbuck, 537-6048,

Room at the O'Hare Inn and

for picture§ only.

roles for at least two,

another Williams play. "This

the workshop

M."

Carinella Gabl at 392-4875 or

production most closely
resembled the King Lear

they decided that they needed
a Yellow -Cab for authenticity
in the photo department:They
called one that was waiting in

brother of Brick, and May:

only through Liana

A' nightclub scene in 'he

Museum of Natural History.

Momma, garrulous matron of
the Southern plantation setting; Gooper, scheming older

day. Jan, 26 The director is

Museum of Natural History.

their incident with a yellow

movie by Burl Ives): Big'

consecutive

John Reinhardt from

I,

fi

VW'

ready for publication yet.

musical is described as a
Ossie

two

on

weekends beginning, on Fri-

Mount Prospect. Nat Levin of

The pictures 'are not quite

OSSIE, a sailor in the

produced at Hersey High millionaire (played, in the

Fremont. The auditions will

Because

were Carl Gustafson of

12

School

building.

pictuics so they hired Mike

Rotunna, a popular local

by the Village Theatre, Inc.,
Mon., Tues., and Wed.: Jan.

just behind the Arlington

members

present at the picture taking

"Cat On A Hot Tin Root" anguished self -doubting ex by Tennesee Williams will he, athlete; Big Daddy, self-made

he the first held in the

Publicist Lynn. Dohrenwald
flu hug.
The other cast

Auditions for "Cat On A
Hot Tin Roof- will he held
6, 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. in the
'theatre workshop, I10 W.

the background they want.

The BOB is entering final
rehearsal weeks for "On The

Page 7

Friday. January 3.' J 969

,.1

PHONE 299.-0011

iLtinolseon Fashion Silence EtieryMonday

1000 BUSSE ROAD ELK GROVE VILLAGE

-

"First Baby of 1969"

J

CONTEST 'RULES
Doctor 'roust certify exact time and.
place of baby's.birth, the baby's sex,
weight and name, and the names of

r

the mother and father.

The contest is limited to parents with
2. an
Arlington Heights, Mount Prospect,
Rolling Meadows, Prospect Heights or
Des Plaines mailing address, but the
child does not have to be born in one
of these villages.

first baby born after midnight
3. The
(Central Standard Time) December 31,
1968, whose parents qualify under
rule No. .2 above will be declared the
winner.

4. Closing time for notification of the
baby's birth is midnight (Central
$tcindard Time) January 15, 1969.

If no child is born before the above

FIRST BABY BORN

"" date the first baby born after that
date- subject to the above rules - will
be declared the winner.

FIRST BABY WON,,.

6. Gifts must be redeemed at each sponsor's place of business within 30 days
of notification of the winner.

k

WHAT FIRS1 °ASV
CONTRIBUTED BY THESE LEADING BUSINESSES:

DINNER. FOR 2

$15.00 SAVINGS

$10.00 IN MERCHANDISE

CHOICE OF MENU

ACCOUNT

Busse-Bierniann,Hatilware

Evans RestaUrant

12 W. Busse,At: Prospect

113 S. Emerson

CL, 3-0960 -

Mt. Prospect
392-2837.

$10.00,G1FT,CERTIFICATE
'George L Busse &
Co. Real Estate & Insurance
12 E. Busse, Mt. Prospect
259-0200

FLORAL ARRANGEMENT:
FOR THE HOME
Boise FloWeis and Gifts
303 E P.fergreen, Mt. Prospect

2594210

'

;

!-

,,,

"NIGHT ON THE TOWN"

with limousine and
Chauffeur
Day Publicdions
217 S. Arlington Heights ,Rd.
255-7200

LEATHER BABY BOOK
The Gift Box
107 S. Main, Mt. Prospect
CL 3-1218

$10 WORTH:OF
BABY PRODUCTS
'RAM. Discount Center
6 E. Camp McDonald Rd.
Prospect' Heights
'394-3100

DINNER FOR 2
WITH ,CHAMPAGNE
Holiday Inn of
Mt Prospect

CASE OF ItABY FOOD
Endlms Ph
1770 AlgenquinRO.,
Mt ProsPec
439,5225'

CASE OF BABY

Rolling

$10.00 IN. DRY CLEANING
L -Nor Cleaners
,

Open Pantry Food. Mart

,

.

7 N: Elinhurst Rood,.ProspeciNcilghts CL:5-61.74.
662 E. Norttmesr HIphwoy, Mt. Prospect.CL

1604 W. Golf Mt. Proxspect
437-9150
'.

54600

.$10 00 .GIFT CERTIFICATE 1st PAIR BUSTER BROWN
HI -SHOES

J. Svoboda and:Sons
Dunton
Arlington Heights; CL:5-2895

Plaza Shoes
--

Mt. Prospect Plaza
253-9010

CORSAGE AND
BOUTENNIERL

PAIR INFO011ETTil SHOES..

For night-60 thelown

WINNING.MOTHER

FlowersSylvia's

1st YEAR'S. SUPPI.

3405 Algonquin'259-500

100 W.' Northwest Highway
Mt. Prospect CL 5-1600

PRODUCTS

DINNER
Blalcki Fox Rest

.

15 E. Prospect CL 5-6400

200 E. Rand:Rd255-8800

Holiday.,

;

Prosped
Savings and Loan

1316 N;r:Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heighti CL 5-4680

1

PLAY. PEN
Wink Inc.

STRIDE-RITE:SithE
(after being skirts to

Wellhorn S
t

12

'CL -36575

BABY

Todd's:

Shoes

20.E. NorthWest HighWaY

CUP

Byhilmf Jewelers
,

1.

.

Palatine Plaza Shopping Center
358-6580

'Arlington HeightiCL 3-4137,

"Between', Parents and
Dri:11;G. Ginottt.'Pioipetf Book Nook,
-104 S. Main Mt. ProspeCt
-259-9024

pfLoo.sAvitios;.!
_,AccouNT:i.
Nation
2404.060.:

Schools Invited to Waukegan Gym Meet Tomor
cording to him, there will be

By Curt Wilson
and Jim Ewart

a pretty tight race for second.

The main problem will be
Four Mid -Suburban League "a lot of teams we haven't
gymnastic teams will compete seen before," said Chew. He
in the Waukegan Invitational , continued, "it's going to be a
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.M., real fight for second, we're all
and the invitation to attend pretty, close to it."
means that the hosts feel that
Chew said that his two
all four teams are among the strongest performers will be
star 's 10 best.
teams

Dave

.

in 'the corn-

on

Mattson

bp ready to replace Brousseau.

last year's state champion.
Bcnsen placed eighth on the

The latter should be able to
go through his p -bar routine

tramp at the state, meet last

deleting only a few stunts,

Arlington, with the ex-

WALTHOUSE SUMMED
up the Cardinals' intentions
for tomorrow night when he
said, -We're going up there
expecting to win, and this

ception of one key performer,

will be healthy for the meet.
But the one injury, all-around

the side

man, parallel bar and horizontal specialist Jim Brousseau
has been troubled with a sore

tearns inctited will include
Niles North; , Evanston:, and
Qlenbard,North.

RICH CHEW'S, Prospect
goyinto the meet
with hopes -Of :Catching Arlington " /The' Prospect coach

Haines a going any night,"

chamos,, as 'having the best
shot at
Iitlp, but. ac -

was the way Chew described
Bensen. Haines, a trampoline

113,1:ToiikWidsh',

-

*,

' BATAVIA, ILL. --- Forest

in the, playoff, after: being
bumpdF1-. into the. loser's
60.5.1, first bracketo.n
round losS:try Benet Academy

Friday rand defeating

Evergreen 'Park, 61.-5.5. Satur-

day. Yorkville was.dumped by

Grisrner added a field goal to
put the birds, ahead, 51-35. at
mid -quarter:,

ycirkville foughtback on a
field 'goal and a pair of free
throwS.',. but Olson and Greg
Shevell 'matched. the effort on
floor shots and handed the se'cond'string a 55-39 advantage
with 2:53 remaining:The subs
allowedonly '13 -points in the

they have four starting

boys.

when it will be," Wasielewski comparing scores anyway."
Wasielewski adds that his
said. His club has shown
flashes of greatness but hasn't team is much improved also,
put together that elusive long and he has said in the past
streak that opens the eyes of

-

WHEN THE LIONS
traveled to Palatine last year
they fell to a lowly Palatine

outfit by one point in a low scoring affair, according to
coach Wasielewski. "They

,

If we're going to win any

of these games after

should cer-

this

Christmas.

Player

Crawford

A QUICK field goal by the
Foxes 6 -foot -4 center. John
Merkel. opened the second
quarter and brought Yorkville

within a point. 'The Falcons

from rne free throw line, picking Op 16 on 25 'tries and 64

per cent to the Foxes' 58.6
percentage on 20 of 34 opportunities.

a foul, and sp'ed to a comfortable 20-12. advantage by
mid-quarterOn 'field goals by

Mike Kinneman,Kevin

Gnsmer. and Dave Long'and
Doug Dahles solo.free throw.
After trading bdskets to 2416, the'Valco)it capitalized on
a three -second violation, two
traveling calls, and a two -shot

foul to pad their leadto 33-16

in the final 1:43 of the first
half
'
Yorkville 'came back, in the
third miarter with a-slrippy I'

it

Player'"
Caltigirone

0
0

Shewski

due to the., second half's

three, starters to, an .early
shower`

.

The FOXes managed to
outscore Forest View in the
third quarter, 13-12, Yorkville
gathering eight of its total
from the foul line,' while the

3

0

I

2

5

3

0
0

4

3

I.

5

I

4'

2

'3

0

2

3

5

4

0

I

0

.3

3

3

I

,0 9' 5
22.:16. 29 .27
6

which never saw pcuch'aetion

fouls sporadically staggered
the final -16 mirdes.and sent

I

2

I

Sebby

2

Follmer
Walker
Lowery
Hardecept

2

Schoebert

ft' '2

4

0

0

0

0

6

,1

I

0

'0

0

1

Merkel

2

Stone
Johnson

2

Totals

I

_

0

1

0
'5
0

I

2
2

4

5

I

I

5

.16 20 14 20

get burned."

center and Greg Doyle will be

Brawley was St. Viator's

at one forward tonight. The

high scoring man last year but

coach is starting Jeff Reising
at the other forward and had

Steingrabber. The Huskies

F
.0

P
4
3

'

I

in Half Day to resume

season. -Jacoby has been
practicing with us this week,

holiday break.

him within

The Huskies seem to have
just about everything going
for them this week, and after

coming along faster than I expected," said Steingraber..

Adlai Stevenson High School

hardcourt action after the

Conant (losing by two points)
and in the Walther Lutheran
Tournament (losing by less

I

Lundstedt
Bachhuber
Kaltman

4
0

0

3

0
0

2
2

deficit), they take on a

Bach

0

2

0

maverick Patriot crew which

2

5

2

doesn't belong to a league.

5

4

2

Knight Bruce Timko tophis team's scoring col.
umm with 1, just edging
1

Dave Somers with 10 for that ,Schmidt
honor, and for Prospect they Rucker
were the only two with double Totals
figureSc=

I

'

__17 16 19

_

'

Prospect gave away size
PONTIAC (66)

quarter, and by halftime it appeared as though the Knights'
fate was sealed as Pontiac

Player _
Scott
Legner
Dodson
Cushing
Woodward

sounded, the scoreboard read,
66-46. Pontiac up.

GRANITE CITY (91))
Player

_B
5

II

F

I,.

4

Player _
Crawford

Hutchins
Moore

2

4

0

4

Boyles

0

2

Mclzer

5

Belsat

4

Harris

2

0
0
0

Logan

Pirtle
Pisel

Schwendem

Totals

3

I

0

2

3

2

2

0
0
0

I

I

2

0

0

0

0

7

I

0

0-

0

2

0

I

_

F

P
2

0
0
0

Lundstedt
Bachhuber
Kaltman

5
2

Grant

0

38 14 21

0
I
I
I

-2
I

Totals _____ _

Jon Stark and George

9
4

Timko

2

the losers.

3

...21 24 17

Needleman
Schmidt
Rucker

Neubert counted 22 -points for

7

4

0

first half. If he can master the
accurate light-touth shot, he
has 'the potential to score as

concluded. ''We will. he

____19

Buying or Selling.
Go right to
the top ... see

The Lions have beaten
Dame and beat Blue Island
Eisenhower in the Christmas

area teams who are seeing action,beforenext weekend.'

When asked if the Huskies

1714 E. Northvi,%est Hwy. -.A356320
_

PALATINE

Northwest Hwy
SCHAL1MBURG

They're a scrappy club, but
outstanding ballpalycrs. They

.games show.. Steingraber Says.

said.

I

certainly hope

so.

they don't have any 'real

have one boy 6-4. and they
go all the way down to 6-0
and less."

Forest View beat the.

Patriots by -26 or 27 points"
in an earlier game this year.

,

.

In the second contest, Werd

hot -shooting guard John Builders triumphed over
Durso.

WercLhad balanced scoring

gbdti fast 'break:
the third battle of the
evening, Addison Savings
downed Rolling Meadows
and a
In

Pure Oil..59-38. Pat. Cradock

lit up the score board for 10
for the victors, while ,in.op
position, Bill Foley hit for 15.

"a beauty
in its clay!"

.1

0
0
0
0
0

4

.0
4

5
I

7 W. SchaLintburo

f
price of.ohe

1

plus $1

COCKTAIL DRESSES

ROBES
CAR COATS
RAINCOATS._

-Use Your Midwest Beni Card

MAISON do ROMAYNE

I
1

2
1

8 27

and for the beauties
of today, see The Day's

Ado

CL 5.5543

p

Every Monjday, Wednesday 8c.. Friday

(Thursday in 4arket Day)
43 S. Dunton, Arlington Heights
Open Thursday Nights

proving as their last two

-1.think you'll see jm-

provernent

all

year because

they have a' long way to go
yet." And they just could; get
a boost along the way torhorrow night.

-

ROLLING ?UFA, )0WS

the losing cause.

1111-111Wet...r.---

1/2 price
894-1330

The Liohs are one of. two

and the Falc6ns only managed
to top the -hustling Huskies by
five when they played.
The Huskies have been;im-

would "Pull out a victory, he

0!

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
CASUAL DRESSES

estate.

last year and not think about
then as a last -place club."'

They knocked off Notre

41`

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

man-to-man." WasieleWski

some good teams this year.

The BIG MAN

'rear

against them and our defense
will be what we call a sinking
remembering that they heat us

much as Erfort or Brawley.."

BRUNS
in REAL ESTATE

"WE'LL PLAY OUR

to control the hoards also.

4

S

I

regular control -type offense

best effort of 12 points, while
Jim Frish added 19 points in

took Unigard Insurance. 6351. as Jack. Kelleher had 16
to top the winners .and Jim

5

2

I

for that spot this, year.

League, Plum Grove Standard

1-.4

4

2

several short shots in the
second half of our title game
at the Notre Dame Tourna-

Addison was deadly from
out front, and they were able

Grove.

Somers

I

Mid -Suburban League's cellar
dweller last year. hut few conference coaches .figure' them

Hallierafters. 67-52. as Lou
Bissa recorded the Builders

Reilley led in rebounding for

I

0

I

"Jeff has a real nice touch."
the coach said. "He missed

the Rolling Meadows

In

Park District Basketball

Bench strength will be provided by 6-5 Don Spry and

2

2

tourney. Palatine' was, the

too.

Werd Bldr. Tops. In Rm Action

and Bruce Frase at the guards.

I

7
3

AS FOR STEVENSON,
Steingraber is optimistic.

2
2

PROSPECT (46)

P

He's

P

I

_

STARTING TOMORROW
'for Steingraber's five will be
Mark Lindstrom at center.
Steve Toneff and Scott Feige
at forwards and Dick Powell

the week.

2

0

Wood
Sweitzer
Clark
Totals _

10 to a hot Quigley
North crew after moving up
from an 18-4 first quarter

than

and I expect to be able to use

F

_

In the third quarter the Indians expanded their lead to Thompson
a 36-18 margin. after which Green
both squads made substitu- Jacobson
tions and as the final buzzer Mackinson

Steingraber also anticipates

having the services of little
Mark Jacoby, a quick guard

travel tomorrow night to' who has been injured 'all

tournament competition.
ped

BIG REBOUNDER

DAVE Kaskic will be at

'has had trouble getting mov-

some observations about him

- "You'll see Jack hitting
more frequently tonight," ment, but he hit well in the

any team "tries to play him
one on one, they're going to

2

Simpson

7

.

ing this year. The coach 'said
that he discovered that it was

we'll be hard to stop."

if

3

VanBuskirk

FRP

...B

Player

P,0

who have a 2-0 mark in confer -

everyday." He added that

4
0

recorded a 36-18 lead.

YORKVILE

3-1 zone 'press...alignment
breakaw0ipace, TWenty eight

0

Calvello
Brown
Kinneman
Olson
Shevell
Meier
Grismer
Dahle
Long
Totals

P.

0
0

969

will be Wheeling. The 'Cats

coach says "he's getting better

hands of host Pontiac Friday '' Somers
night, 66-46, in the holiday Timko

a 24-9 advantage in the first

FOREST VIEW

forced four keY,',Iuriaiver'S-and

:

January 3.

ANOTHER UNDEFEATED
Mid Suburban League team
that will take part in the meet

Wasielewski said. "When he
and Erfort get going together,

an impressive weekend against

PROSPECT (50)

and speed to Pontiac, and, as
a result the Indians moved to

.;"

quickly turnedf-tin the. press.

.

Friday,

and district meets:

shooting problem and that he
is confident (hat it has been
worked out.

Hersey basketball coach Rog

many days and contests at the

10 lead

.

Page 9

tests, such as the conference

THE HEAD MAN will go
with Dave Erfort and Jack

tainly be one of them." said

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

'

Overall; Yorkville outshot
'the Falcons from the floor,

tallied? oh 22 of 65 tries for.
35.3 per cent. The Falcons
won the percentage battle

horse." he Ontinued.
The Wildcat, gyinfiasts haw
tritimphe il river'. Palatine .i.1111
Glenbard

Huskies Look for Win at Stevenson

prep cage buffs in the area,

through *%rt, npening-::quarter
slowed', by 14.'fouls ,and. 10

percentage. while,Forest View

still yings :and

Cliff Hof men on the 'side

in our dual' meets, and this
will give us an indication of
how we'll do in larger con-

simply a, fundamental

Erfort is the main offensive
pdwer for the Lions and the

The Pirates have had no
common opponents of St.

Prospect's _cagers suffered
their second setback in as

the lOsers hittindOn 16 of 43
two -point attempts' for a 37.2

the

Selvig., -Bob

McNally

interesting test," said the

years.

Brawley at the guards tonight.

returnees from last year."

lot to say about his own

tributing five themselves to set
the final af,60-52.

managed, to maintain; a slim
lead thrcilighout most; of the
frame, and:went into the sec;
and quarter '.on a narrow 13-,

5

heard from some of the kids,

Bottr'squads see -sawed

turntr.ybrs. Forest View

"THere are three boys whom
think will be medal win-

seen at St. Viator in several
.

final minutes, while con-

Edwards, 71'-60. in ..its first
round action and squeeied into Monday's finals oh a 61-55
win over Geneva.

not

that it's the finest team he s

but from what I've

Knight Cagers Outplayed
By Tournament Host

defending ichamPion $t.

I

don't even know their

record,

"We keep talking about Viator this year but
coming around, but we're Wasielewski submitted that
starting to wonder exactly "you can't tell anything by

quick free throws, and

a team they're

the coach,

two free throw opportunities

'bul pulled within nine points
a 60-52 Win and the ,eon-. of the Forest Viciv starters,
solation champidnship of the 35-46, by 5:27. Rich Olson
17th annual Fox Valley Holi- boosted the gap to 12 on three

to tell

stiff nonetheless.

a

the final -quarter down, 44-28,

"I've been quite pleased
with the boys so far. It's hard

that the competition would be

FaicOns hit on one of their

ly Yorkville:mistakes Monday
night and banded the Falcons

tinued.

doing as well as they can do
when they're winning," said,

1

ponent in tonight's non-league
contest at Palatine, but he has

THE LOSERS went into

day Basketball Tournahient.
The *inners ,gained .a shot

coach. "We have had strength

proved this year. as far as I
know," he said. "We haven't
seen any of their' games and

Ed Wasielewski, knows very
little about the Lions' op-

press prompted numerous ear=,

of placing

we'll place in the' top five, but
it all depends on whether the

chances

:Two of our boys should do

well, sal

Lion Cagers Traveling to Palatine Tonight
-basketball coach at St. Viator,

View's vulnerable full- court

Coach Wayne Selvig sees
meet as -Not too good. We'll
probably finish either ninth or
tenth."

Forest View is another

The good-natured varsity

and five of.16 floor shots.

,

his

school slated for competition

By Jerry Jenkins

FV Consolation
Round Winners

Connelly on the side horse
and Bob Berglund on the
"Arlington will probably be
numberofic,"Hughes went on
to say. "The meet will be an

one boy in each event:"

"HE'LL. GIVE Terry

sees plc 'defending state

. non -conference battle.
conference battle.

parallel bars."

capable of doing." he con-

Walthouse said that he felt
that the teams invited would
eventually turn out not to be
the top 10 in the state, but

Price play and one missin, a

ners," said Hughes, "Mike
Conte on the trampoline. John

'THIS IS the first year FV
has been invited and coach
Gay Hughes said, "I think

team does what they are

should be a pretty good meet
with each team entering only

elbow.

The torn ligament 'in the
co -captain's elbow could afpetitiOn, and the all-around fect the outcome of the meet
man from Prospect may also for the Cardinals, but Kevin
go in the parallel bars event Lindsey, according to coach
due to the fact that there will. Tom Walthouse, has been
be no all-around at the working hard on the high bar
over vacation, and he should
tourney.

'View,.,and other

meet. The
FalCons will take a 5-0 overall
record to the meet, and a 2-0
conference mark.
in the 10 -school

year.

horse and Jay Bcnsen on the
trampoline.
Mattson ,was 10th last year
in the state side horse com-

Pitotton. ;will be Arlington.
Wheelln.g.:,,Prospect and

specialist from Arlington, was

OW

PAR 0)ISTR ICT
BASKETBALL I.EAGI. 'ream
Werd Builders
Addison Sti-vinit...
Hallicrafters
R.M. Pure Oil

e I u in Grove Standard
Unigard Insurance

W

I.

4' 0
31

'1

2.

2

Ij

3

4

Draws Quick Praise

. Friday, January 3, I969
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They Like Spacious Planning
Visitors 'and "eaily-bird"

venience and comfort of room
is inimediately

residents of the new

layout. This

Hollow --located

evident in all the units,
whether of one-, two- or

on Illinois 31 just southwest

Winmoor Garden Apartments
in

Sleppy

ment -- renting at $175 per

month, and known as the
"Viscount" Plan D -- is typical of the space and conveni-

vinyl tile. measures ap-

proximately 8 foot -by, -91/2 foot. Arranged in a step -sav-

three -bedroom size. Semi -

open interior design, with

ence found at Win moor.

of Dundee --are quick to praise

the spacious planning found

discreet use of novel dividers.

which serves as traffic

in each unit.

is employed for easy traffic
distribution and uncrowded

attractions of these newly -

roominess.

Equally popular among the

The entry foyer of the unit.

distribution

center,

is

carpteted. To one side

fully
is

a

deep'guest closet: to the other

The one -bedroom apart -

opened apartments is the con-

divider. beyond which is the
dining room and kitchen. The
latter, floored in eye-catching

is a partial,, unobtrusive

ing

"el"

carefully -

the

are

finished cabinets, work
counters and the color-,
matched appliances -- oven
and

hood and fan:

range:

refrigerator -freezer: double
sink: the garbage disposal.
(The two -and three -bedroom
units also include automatic dishwasher.)
The dining -breakfast area is

approximately the same size
as the kitchen. It is open to

kitchen,living-room and the
entry area and the lighting is
both decorative and practical.

On the opposite side of the
foyer. past the linen closet; a

short corridor leads into the

bathroom. Tiling and.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!

decorating here
carefully

matched -in color.

appearance.

Integrity in Real Estate ... Since 1923

.

and measures 17 leer in length

and well over 13 feet inwidth.
Carpeting is wall-to-wall 'here.
as it is in the bedroom. At the

12 E. Busse Ave.

Next to the Libnvy
Mount Prospect
CI 9-0200

REALTORS

...

The. livirig room provides
plenty of uncrowded space.

Member': M.A.P. Multiple Lis ling Service

mommomil

appealing

while the lighting has been
selected for both- utility and

$43,900

George Busse

is

and colorful. Fixtures arc

Let us show you this 4 bedroom, 21/2 bath raised ranch with its 15 x 22' family room
plus fireplace The kitchen is 14 x 21' with loads of cabinets and built-in appliances. It's
big, comfortable and spit and span Call usl

far corner of the room are
heavy, sliding glass doors.

These, in the first -floor
apartments. open out to an inviting patio. In the second

floor units, they open onto a

fully usable sun -deck or
balcony.

The bedroom iri this apartment measures alMost 13 feet

.

in length by more than II feet
in width. The spacious closet
is of double size: with sliding
doors. And here, too, there
are heavy sliding double doors

opening out to sun -deck or'
patio -garden area.

Winmoor Apartment's are
Here it isl The home you have been dreaming about. 5 bedroom, 21/2

Large family? This 10 room, 4 or 5 bedroom, Ph bath, brik and

bath Coloriial. You can relax by the fire in the beautifully panelled

frame ranch home is ideal. All kitchen built-ins, large family, room,
year round jalousie windowed fun room, dinette and separate sewing room. Large storage area. Many extras, electric front yard light,
back yard flood lights, back yard 'playhouse and playground equipment. Convenient to schools. This home must be seen to be appreciated. Unbelievable price.

family room. Room for everyone in the 19' kitchen with all the
built-ins. Formal entertaining will be a delight in the large living room
and separate dining room. 1st floor laundry room, full basement. 2
car att. garage.

and uncrowded comfort.
Features of this well -designed

complex include individually
controlled heat' and air-con-

ditioning: modern laundry
facilities; private storage area:
special community recreation
advantages: and ample park-

49,900

32,500

SEE THIS 4 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL

designed for complete privacy

HOME WITH A HEARTBEAT

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

ing. with attached garage

Excellent 8 room home on large landscaped lot in fine location Has 21/2
baths, 2 -car insulated garage, paneled family room Includes all kitchen

space available.

Rentals Of Winmoor

$36,900

Apartments in Sleepy Hollow
range from $175 to S325 per

month. Models arc open to
visitors daily front 10 a.m.
until dusk. and may he reached via two entrances to Sleepy

CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
Member HOMERICA,

Hollow -- on Higgins. Road.
about a. mile west of Illinois

national homefinding service

31: or on Illinois 31. about

Arlington Realty

a mile south of Higgins Rd.
a

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

.

MOUNT PROSPECT

NORTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PALATINE

201 S. Main St.

550 W. Northwest Hwy.

535 S. Arlington Hts. Road

I It North Northwest Hwy.

CL 5-1515

392-8100

CL 3.8100

359-4100

THIS IS THE ONE

GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY
.

You like good neighbors (who doesn't). Here is o first rate 4 bedroom, DA bath splitlevel in a setting of friendly neighbors. Immaculate condition. Attractive living room, days fdm111T nowt. ituilt-in

you've always wantedl A 3 bedroom brick ranch,
full bath and 2
half baths. Family room or den. 2 fireplaces to snuggle up to on
these cold winter nights. Full basement with partially finished rec. rm.
& built-in bar. car att. garage. Jalousied porch. Cyclone fenced
yard surrounded by mature evergreens. Loads of closets and storage
space. Immediate po
Ion. A well built home in a good location.

,

1

oven -range in kitchen. 25' master bedroom, fully carpeted. 2 car att.
garage. Beautiful Vs acre for all to enjoy.

1

32,900

41,900

ROBERTRealtors
L. NELSON
on ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

' in PROSPECT HEIGHTS

It, N II MoiuRST..ROAD__
reit 391-1900

dnr nesergt

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

300 L HORIHNISI HIGHWAY

call 392-3900

oerring

300 W GM/ HOOD

713,281_19
SI

in MOUNT PROSPECT

Davao and A.I.nron Nelms Road

- -rill -235.3900

:34 H NORIIINIST kitCHWA1

358-59110

'
Grace Manning Julia Ward Bob Lotka Joe Winters Bob Nelson Jack Jozwiak Micke Robertson Ed. Kohl
Ray W. Nelson Jim Maloney *Terry Fitzpatrick Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan Miller
Carl Pasquale Jack WhIsler Ralph Cropper Norm Marley Vic Soderstrqm George Stahmer Marge Yeats
iii 11629-Harry Garland Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel Chuck Flood Doris Baehr Al Langos Jim Warmer
ULISH %
Guy McCord Bill Hennessy John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt Joe Daniels Joe Rogalski
""

It's perfectly safe to Wash
cashmere sweaters by hand.
preferably in cool .suds. First
turn the sweater inside -out to
prevent any rough action on
the show -side that may create

pilling. No tedious blocking is
necessary.

in. PALATINE.

-

Use Care
In Washing
Cashmere

After laundering and rinsing. turn right -side out. blot

out excess moisture with
towels, and
M*.,
V 4 rit,,w 'or

11,11

iiii 31"

finger -press

room temperature.

SEE THE

s..

IG MAN
IN REAL ESTATE

SHOWS. WELL!
2 story, 3 bedroom home with 2 batlis.tonvenient location for grade and ,
high schools -Generous familysize kitchen. Separate utility room '12 x 10'.
Abundance of closed and extra storage areas In upper bedroorns Home
newly painted iniide and oyt.

'$23,950

the firm with SERVICE

when you want
Big Resultsl
et her your buying, selling
Whether

or both, you'll find fast,
friendly service at BRUNS,_
and the BIG results that
you're looking for.

real

backed by INTEGRITY

:cal
Gracious intranics fops' leads to tear living Mom; Kitchen hos coppertone
range, cozy eatIng'area in large kitchen: This is the most popular floor plan
3 bedioom bl-level with .2 baths: Cuitom made drtipes In livinb
In'Pci,
re
,
room and dining roorn,

$35;500 -

.ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
.1714 F. Northwest Hwy:.

255-6320

PALATINE

the

seams. in alignment. Dry -at

SCHAUMBURG,

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

7 W. Schaumburg Road

358-1502

894-1330

.

.S/NESS
Service

FOR RENT

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

23Instmclion

.

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.

lated to electro mechanical
products.

-

Wetteland Painting & DecoraWill start any size car or truck; ting. Interior, exterior & paper

24 -Help Wanted Men

Estimates cheerfully
7 PM to 6 AM All day Sunday. hanging.
given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.

Earn $15 to $30 per week if you,
are a teenager and can work 0

cleaned in your home. 1B yds.
FURN.

8.

mach

wall

washing.

PAINTING & DECORATING

man with car to take short auto
trips nr. Arlington Hts. Air mail

JOB IN '69!

expert

for

BEST

carpentry,

remodeling & additions. No job
too small 766-8034

em Petroleum Corp. Fl. Worth,

Full Time Service

.Shell Decorating

Station Attendant

358-9038

Mel's Pure Oil
Fully

Arlingtpn Market

Reasonable 259-1039

Arlington Hts., III.

COME IN OR CALL TODAyi,

and
additions
Remodeling,
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
(screen, jalousies, solar). Experienced All types of carpen.
try Large and small. Call

894-3797

10 It to 1,000 ft. any types tow-

work, welding & electrical

Experienced in any type
carpentry work, remodeling &
work

barn work

EXTERIOR INTERIOR

workmanship

Ken's Painting & Decorating
Special Winter Rates

On all interior work.
soled.

All

Fully

299.3159

359-1906

255.1096

FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

DON'T

ARMANETTI'S

Positions available as:

JANITORS

essary.

DELIVERY MAN
Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919
-

Church Custodian

DAYS 9-5 p3n.

CALL NOW 327-1752

central telephone company of Illinois

FULL TIME AND PART TIME
$1.90 TO START

Must be able

to pass
pre -employment exam, AFTER
passing 30 -day training pert .ad,

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed, eves.

CALL 392-4750

j!

_A.D.F. SECURITY
737 N. LA SALLE ,

,,,

NO JOB TOO SMALL

TV Service & Repair
TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Electrical,
PlUmbIng

Tuning Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

-

Gerry

259.0641 Abet: lipm '259 5887

Ned Williams

ACCOUNTING &
INCOME TAX SERVICE

2594936

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

827-4637

Meyers. .
'
Brick & Masonry.
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

START.1969
ON THE RIGHT'FOOT
JANITORS

MAINTENANCE MEN

material or ours. 437-2884

-

.

Walls washed by.machine1 - No
No mess - No worry drip
Pre -holiday rates
Free estimate 381-3618

After 5 p,m.
SUPERIOR WALL ctsAiitrts:.'4!

14Personels

of Touhy & Wolf kir. VA

44556 call aft 4 p.m.
Found, gray kitten w/ pin rib:
bon around neck, "Donnie". Vic.
Thereat Jr. Elf 3924307
Lost: small shaggy brown
poodle puppy With green collar,

via.

Scarsdale.

3.2593

I

'

reward.' CL

Palo Alto, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Washington, D.C.

oHouston, Texas

Applicants must have one year of maintenance experience on digital central processors and
peripheral equipment. You will be responsible for the installation and corrective maintenance of
small to medium sized computars. Our phenomenal growth (500% Increase In past 5 years) can
provide unusual opportunities for rapid advancement.

Digital offers:

Contact:

Two to four months company paid
training.
Company paid relocatfonl
Competitive salaries.
Merit Increases.
And much more.

d

MOLDING PRESS QpRS.

.

.

We hove- immediate openings
for full time receiving clerks.
..

.

APPLY IN PERSON

Complete Benefits Include;'

Digital Is an equal opportunity employer.

'GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS,i,INC,

-

PROFIT SHARING

Responsible for my debtl"and
signature only. Edward'R. Walsh,
formerly of 1036 Sixth. Ave.,
Des Plaines,111,

Need Help?

Advertise with Day
Want Ads

Subsidiary of

APPLY IN PERSON '

.TURNLSTYLE .''

SUNBEAM CORP..:

FAMILY CENTERS

1365 LEE ST.,..pEs PLAINES; ILL.

.

444 E. Rand Road

Arlington, Heights

-

86 -Real Estate -Houses

136Real Estdeltooses

SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE.
MAN IN MT. PROSPECT,
PHONE 259-2354

2 men to share Town House, 4

miles from O'Hare, $52.67 per
month. 299-2621
14 -To Rent Apartments

VC Prospect, large 2' bedrm.,
near train. $195. !lamed. occupancy. 392.2772 or 255-1985
Mt. Prospect SUBLEASE imm.
occup., lg. 2 bdrm: apt., air-

cond., extras. Like new carpet
drapes to sell. 439-9172.

FOX RIVER GROVE
133,900 charming and differ.
ent 51/2 room 4 bedroom cedar rustic contemporary_ hillside ranch. Floor to open cathedral ceiling windows. Cabinet
kitcheit a real step saver. Dual
use on 1 bedroom. All paneled
Interior. Under the house go rage. Partial basement with V2
bath. Circle drive. Va block to
grade school,
block to train
station. Extra side lot Included.
1

An Equal Optgiverunity Employer

I 86 -Real Estate -Houses

HAVE MANY HAPPY NEW
YEARS IN ONE OF THESE
HOME!
Need More? This is its
8 room Cape Cod, 2 baths, jalousy family room, large patio,
swimming pool with filter. Second building ideal for in-law
residence or income. 2 bedroom apartment, paneled rumpus

room with bar. 3 car garage plus large workshop (all

APPELQUIST & CO.
438.8866

38.1-4666

heated). Large well landscaped lot 149x196'. Many extra
features. Must be seen to be appreciated. A real bargain at

$44,500

Hoffman Estates, 3 bdrm, 114
bath. Living, dining, latch, and
family rm. form anexcel, traffic

BAKER'S

pattern. Completely redeco-

DOZEN

rated, new carpeting
437-2256 aft. 5 p.m._

ALGONQUIN
Sophistication & Charm

$250.

2 car gar., mature land-

There's room enough for 13
children in this charming old
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, separate dining room and a sun
porch. Expandable to 6 bed$35,900.00

.

MOO
REALTORS

A12 64

NOITINITST Wt.
DES PaIND

Olk

are evident In this lovely New Orleans colonial. Wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, formal dining
room with sliding doors to balcony. Large beamed living

room, full well stone fireplace and woodbox. Complete
built -In kitchen. Fireplace & bar In rec room, opens intq patio.
Master bedroom opens to a large second floor balcony over-

looking the beautiful Fox River, Heavily wooded & land-

rooms or in-law apartment,

St,

Ad, Hts, by owner. Split level. 3
bdrms., 2 baths, Carpeted liv.
rm., din., stairs & fam. em, All
drapes, Kitchen -Aid dishwasher,
Htfmidtlier, blt..In stove, - gas
heat, ,vnisher, dryer, refrig.,
ecmd, porch, 2 car gar. Mature

296-6655'.

scaped hillside area, 100' frontage on Fox River, Many more
extras. Treat yourself to a real experience and see this dream
house,

$79,900

For the Beginning Family
in Lake Zurich
Low cost 7 room ranch, fireplace in living room, paneled
living room, den & kitchen, Low taxes and maintenance in

.

town. Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot.

LAKE ZURICH

WOODLAND
Charming and

$17,000

colonial,*

8

room 4 bedroom, 2 full baths.
Brick and frame tri-level.

Large livin room overlooks
prime wooded area. Large

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Reduced Below Market Value
For Quick Sale

family room, perfect for rough
and tumble ' play. Separate
walnut paneled den or' office

Ideal for the entertaining family with a large 40 x 20' paneled rec room with fireplace & bar. This 3 bedroom, 1V2 both

$45,000. 392-9801.

for Father, Fireplace. Kitchen Is

beautiful neighborhood. Immediate Occupancy.

Arlington Heights, SCARSDALE. 3
bedrm, Catania', att, garage,

school.

wooded corner lot across from
pcalc. Walk to train, $28,500.

room. Sunny bright kitchen almost ,makes work a joy. 22 x

12.6 main floor family room.
In excellent condi-

tion throughout: Spotlessly
clean. 2 car garage. Acre lot.
Walk to grade school.

APPELQUIST & CO.
381-4666

pure delight. Walk to grade
acre prime lot.
Transferred owner ' has it
Vs

438-8866

$32,900
TIFFANY PARK, ROLLING MEADOWS

438.8866

381-4666

1 year old brick and frame split-level. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

wall-to-wall carpeting throughout, drapes, curtains, refrigerator, oven/range. Finished family room with Ozite carpeting: Rec room with bar. Finished and tiled garage.

ROLLING MEADOWS

$35,500
BARRINGTON

Immaculate Ranch
On beautifullylandscapede lot.
Extra large kitchen with dining
area. 2 bedrooms Many extra's
included . ; . Priced at $22,500:

Beautiful brick and frame ranch on Va rolling acre. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, built.in oven/range, refrigerator. Matching
Westinghouse kitchen, full basement opening to large patio
at ground level In rear, Walk to school,

$35,750

.

.

Want to. Sell.:BUy.:Rent?
the Real Estate

!Ilia

1.

Section of Day WentAds;

255-7400

brick ranch on a well landscaped lot is located in a very

priced right at $35,000.00

APPELQUIST & CO.

$32,900. 7 room 3 bedroom
charming long and low ranch.
t-athedral telling in living

This home

'rt. BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

Call John Young collect at (312)
296-4471 (Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday), or send your resume
to him at Digital Equipment
- Corporation, 146 Main Street,
Maynard, Mass. 01754.

g UN a

al Eskate
10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

.1 BARRINGTON

,

.

vie

Greater N.Y.C.

GENERAL FINISHERS

RECEIVINGTLERKS'
,

VACATIONS
SICK PAY
13 -lost and hued

Cleveland, Ohio

392.6638

.

, GROUP INSURANCE

LOST: Toy white poodle, mole,

Salt Lake City, Utah

landscaping. Walk to schools.

.

Ready for the Holidays. 'Your

-

New Haven, Conn.

Olive -Elementary, &
Thomas Jr. HI. By owner, $46,
500. 253-5206 for appt.

'

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

JUST WHAT YOU'RE..
LOOKING FOR

Greater BostOn

40's. By owner. 392-0954.

Day Publications, Inc.
Box 1182
217 S. Arlington Hts, Rd,'
Arlington Heights, Ill.
60005

392.6817

Wall Washing

Masonry

Cambridge; Mass.

car tier., humidifier, trees. Low

Write:

Upholstery

Income Tax

Rochester,N.Y.

built, split-level, 4 bdrm.,21/2
baths, fam. rm., w/fireplace,
carpet, drapes, kit., built-ins, 2

ALL INQUIRIES STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Tuning & Repairing

'

Ceistorn Counter. Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Los Angeles, Cal.

Ad. Hts., Pioneer Park, Casino

ply,

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

HOME HANDYMAN

Des Plaines, III.

ing distance to SL Violet.,

SALES MANAGER
Real
office in Mt. Prospect area seeking an aggressive working sales manager.
Exceptional commission plus
override to qualified man.
Only successful men need ap-

Des Plaines

299.0119

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
' 439-8614
carpentry

Atlanta, Ga. I

James,

642-6943

TRANSMISSIONS
Arl, Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.

651 Pearson

Princeton, N.J,

scaping, 3 yrs. old. Carpeted
(livino rm., dining rm., stairs, &
hall. Total comfort heating with
central air conditioning. Walk-

ROLLING MEADOWS

259.9440

Home Maintenance

Long Island, N.Y.

1 rn.,

AAMCO

$1 00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Denver, Col.

6 -Real Estatillooses

'. OPENINGS NEAR

Transmission Service

FOR RENT

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Arl. Hts. Lacascio built Colonial
l4 bdrrn., 21h baths, family

$2.00 PER HOUR

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

HEARING AIDS

Pittsburgh, Pa.

76 -To Rent Houses

imm11111/

SECURITY MEN

North Shore's Finest

437.4093

Bob

CENTEL
SYSTEM

for interview

ALPINE INTERIORS

FREE ESTIMATES

Hearing Aids

An Equal Opportunity Employer

253-0501

Dick's Tile

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 21STRAIG MEN
CD -54232

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

and hours. CALL:

Tile

General Hauling

Carpentry,

Or stop in at:

penance preferred. Good pay

Tailoring

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re gluing

SP 4.8585

2411elp Wanted Men

Huntsville, Ala.

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Nit. Prospect Church needs full
time custodian. Same ex -

Free Estimates

Furniture Refinishing

IVY
7215 W. "Touhy

.

,

3208 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
$15
plus fabric
Sect'ls
All work guaranteed
Terms available

Esklund Floor Service
Average WI sanded sealed &
529-1211
' shed SIO 95

Doctor. NO medical exp. needed. Free

Dayton, Ohio

Albuquerque N.M.

STOCKMEN

Slip Covers

.

Floor Maintenance

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
437-7362

24 -Help Wanted Men

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

.

Full time and pan time
help wanted
Full fringe
benefits; profit
shoring; some experiencenec-

Choir
Sofa

V G SUPPLY CO.

Job' shop -

necessary.

production work. Hospitaliza-

Select Your Location:

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

,

WE DELIVER

ience

255-7200

SELF SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

Slip covers & reupholstery
545 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Choir
528 plus fabric
Sect'l ea.
Companion Sole Custom Fabric

CALL YO 5-3400

west Doctor will TRAIN YOU
completely to -greet patients,
take calls, do bills, keep files
on growing kids. You'll catch
on quick., Take emergencies
in stride. Learn to do & say
little things to keep patients
happy. Then show them in to

COMPUTER FIELD ENGINEERS

Des Plaines, Illinois

1695 River Road

WINTER SALE 50% OFF

BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS

types, likes kids, people. North-

Oprs.

PUBLICATIONS,

PHONE 439-0923

JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO.

PHONE 259-3459

Slip covers-Reuphol.

FIREPLACE
LOGS

Great chance tqr any girl who

tion and life Insurance.

Cocoa, Fla.

CENTRAL TELEPHONE. COMPANY

.

Fireplace Logs

EDMOND GRAY

APPLY IN PERSON

Available

Arl. Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

24 -Help Wanted Men

PROSPECT CAB CO.

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Calor or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

BLOW YOUR FUSE!

$500

Engine Lathe

desirable,

Also Part Time

Rays

Call BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rotes

START NOW OR
AFTER JAN. 1
DOCTOR'S OFFICE -

Plenty of overtime, no exper-

DAY

School Bus Co.

IVY
SP 4;8585
1496 Miner, Des P1. 297-3535

7215 W. Touhy

HELP WANTFD

1-2 years experience desired,
or will train talented young
artist Interested in advertising.
Work full or part time for
growing Northwest suburban
newspapers, Phone Dick Westgard for appointment to show

Cook County

empt.

day through Friday OR on Saturday and Sunday.

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Electrical Problems?

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

Hospitalization and life insurance. Need not be draft ex-

WANTED

Earn $160 Per Week

It's TV Checkup time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

Electrical Work

experience

Experienced or Trainees

DRIVERS FULL TIME

255-0348 Radio -TV Repair

827.6024

Some

PART TIME MEN

& REMODELING

' LET ME DO YOUR SEWING

Paid Training

ed! $520. See

AT 664-6186

for
Newspaper Advertising

Full -Time or Part Time

927-6908

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE
ORTMAN
to order Coordinated wedding
parties Alternations. Near Rand.
LADIES

ARTIST

MALE & FEMALE

OPERATORS

ad no. a-25

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

burst

DRIVERS

into counselors. NO exp. need-

CALL
MR. MATHEWS

1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535

for store cleaning
from 7 A.M. 'to 10 A.M. Mon-

EXPERT PLASTERING

Dressmaking = Sewing

Hand out forms. Show folks

benefits.

24 -Help Wanted Men

PLASTIC EXTRUDER

needed

For. Fast Clean Dependable Plot.
tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284

Greet them warmly,
put them at ease, Type names,
desk.

Lathe Operators

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
437-7362

2441elp Wanted Men

392-0043

Roiling Meadows

Plastering

PATIOS WALKS

$2.10 PER HR.

$1.80 PER HR.

Car necessary, Steady. Union

SCHOOL BUS

.

BRAKE ALIGN

CL 9-0495

Concrete Work

MEN

WOMEN

company benefits.

3 Generations

Tile Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

Arlington Hts.

3040 S. Busse, Arl. His., Ill.

time, steady work, plus

Full

Inbo,

Lauritz Jensen

Ceramic Tile

1950 E. Estes

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

JANITOR

595-0849

359-4784

CONDITIONING CO.

253-8000

'
age size rooms.
H & .1 Decorating

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Apprentice Engine

learn other things too'? How
about being our receptionist
right in this area. You'll make
it easy for job seekers at front

plants in Des Plaines irea.

392-9300

Sot-,

urdciys for local accounting
firm. If interested call

and ctlOice of colors for aver.

894-3797

BILL S HOME REPAIRS

KEY TILE CO

work evenings and

to

. $15

KITCHENS

HELP WANTED

lob where you'll meet people &

4 or 5 hours per evening, 5
evenings a week, for new

2001 E. Davis

Lee 3,pakton, Des Plaines

Returning to work or want a

MEN & WOMEN

RITZENTHALER
BUS' LINE

CALL MR. SCHENK

Mon. thru Fri.,
t pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Ooliton Street
400 Lee Street

AFTER JAN. 1
COMPLETE TRAINING

CLEANERS

but not necessary, willing to

RAINSOFT WATER

ACCOUNTANT

.

LIVING ROOMS $35
$23
BEDROOMS
Prices include all paint,

Call Don Weidner

Full or

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT.

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms pro.
vided.

OFFICE

rearn trade. Plenty of overtime.

guaranteed.

work

FREE ESTIMATES.

Don Brandt

TAX

in

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling.
CL 3-1118
Wall Papering

CAPENTRY & HIGH WORK
No job too small.
The Sky is the limit.
er

WANTED.

Free Training

APPLY IN PERSON

carry -out

RECEPTIONIST TO START NOW OR

Part Time

FULL OR PART TIME

255-5692 for app't.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Fully insured.

Texas 76101.

.

Phone

samples.

Work close to home in a clean
friendly shop, No experience
recidired. Start as assembler
andi advance rapidly if 'quail.
fiedt Get paid vacations, holidayi, hospitalization, profit
sharing bonus, etc. Look into
than

Ouroiry
in sured

largest

C.H. Dickerson, Pros. Southwest-,

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior

the rest" than call "THE

AmerIca's

28-Emplopnent Agencies -Women

264telp Wanted Men or Women

BUS DRIVERS

McDONALD'S

Hts, M. 60005.

GET A BETTER

Painting draprry cleaning Low'
painting. All work guaranteed,
paced Des PI Sery 296-6365.

Call

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

-

on automatics. 273.4293.
$18,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for

Page II

Friday, January 3, 1969

,SCHOaL

hours dolly, Saturday 12 to 5.

YOUNG ADULTS

MEN PART TIME

7 p.m. Punch press or., exp'd

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Carpentry -Remodeling

.

Day Publications, 217
S. Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington
1181

539.7672
FULL or PART TIME 7;30 a.m. to

shampooing.

V2 pm, VI this ad Installations
tinting

complete confidence to Box

Saturday.

George Klein 3920803

Conscientious workmanship
cap Free estimate. Coll Joe
Rzcsonable prices
253.9046 761-6888
437-9214
Free estimates
CARPET

responsibility. Send resume. in

few nights after school and on

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing

will have engineer-

ing and project management

BOYS

956 0666

Carpet Cleaning

Position

TO MIND THE STORE ancianswer
phone, Arlington Hts. 3 to 4

part time COUNTER WORK.

in metal fabrication or component manufacturing at re-

Beginners or Advanced. Coll

2,6Help Wanted Men or Women

26Help Wanted Men or Women

16 Years and older.

dous growth opportunity for a
qualified mechanical engineer.
A position requires experience

PIANO LESSONS

also charge dead batteries. Hrs.

Permanent employment available In your free evening hours
doing janitorial work.

Engineer

PIANO STUDENTS

Painting -Decorating

PART TIME

827-0854

eiecNorthwest
suburban
ironic component manufac-5
furor has position with tremen-

.

wanted. 358-2699 after
4P.M.

255-7200 OR 296-6640

.

PART TIME

Mechanical

Basement & Attic Cleaning.
Reasonable rates.
CL 3-4200

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

dl

Prospect News Agency.,
392-1830

17 -Business Services

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputable'business people in you'r

Winter Special $ I 7.95 cleans living rm & hall carpet. Sofas
$.9 95 & up 894-9141
Wall to Wall carpet & Turn.

pay $2.25 per hour. Call A

CALL 392-4730

_

24 -Help WantDiMen

Man wanted to work 3i45 a.m.
to 6t45 a.m. Monday thru Saturday. Use our vehicle. Starting

GENERAL HAULING -

Let us help make your DAY '

e

24 -Help Wanted Men

HEARING AIDS

Directory'.
Auto Start Service

-

14 -Personals

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

ti.

' 255.6320
358-1502
894-1330

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
Realty

358-1800

Friday, January 3, 1969

Page 12

28 -Employment Agencies -Women -

28-Encloyment Agencies -Women

SWBD-RECPT

TEMPORARY

5425-575 FREE
'MEET AND GREET"

sOR

FULL TIME

receptionist

typists

secys

travel -trainees

34 -Arts and Antiques
ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee

259-5245

Woman to care for Teriialt;
wheelchair patient & do light
housework. Steady, must, be

Urgently need full time older'

dependable, own transportation.

ritic widow in Mt. Pros. Light

MONTHS

mediate openings. For further'
information phone Mr. Hannay

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Woman wanted for company
only for middle age woman, NO
WORK while husband at lob.

Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A
63 E Adams, Chi. 939.4866

827-0856

OPPORTUNITIES

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.
26 Help Wanted Men or Women

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

PHONE 827-1108

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future
and lob satisfaction. Become part of our. rapidly growing
team One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and, how we
can help each other.

Rolling' Meadows.

253-8000

part time available. For infor-

Optical Inc.

CONTI-WIG

215 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect
259-8100

IMPORTS

a variety of duty in a small

358-7.487.

branch office. An interesting
position

$50; Cherry wood buffet $15.

public contact and can handle

miles $49.50.
CALL 526:6858 niter 7 om.
Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

METHODE MFG. CORP

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 soc..$125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new..

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

Distr. 251-7385
BEDROOM SET:

33 5. Arlington Hts. Rd:

253-2340

beautiful, like'

10 p.m. an 0:br, 2 .days or
nights ori,
ektmat.itiopilif

If you are tired of listening to big promises

rote dependlinfion eimerfencti
and adoptabilitY;,1:Apply in
person on Friday or Saturday"
to Mr. Raftery.orMr, Bozeko,'

I,.;:m.111.i:
DUNHU AT DRUGS

that never come true and if you want to work
for a company with a future, see us,

865 Dundee Rd.
Whit:sling, Ill.

We offer a liberal pension plan, excellent

COME IN PERSON AFTER 4:30 P.M.

ditioning equipment contact
. JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
- 'f'55.1107 or 359-3200
MOVING SALE: red modern
'

bell

"V2=,c1i'jfegfricirer $7.5;

tlitt--Ait0eor-3l57-',A6Y6ratb

portable stereo $35,; luggage,

,tools;

treLv?,

' camera, dishes; picture frames,
books, & much more.
CALL 526-6858 after 7 pm.

259-1941.

ASSEMBLER

21" RCA COLOR TN. EARLY AM.
CONSOLE NEEDS PICTURE TUBE.

$75, CALL 259-0169

'

Pair 7.613x15. 4 ply white wall
tybeiesijho'w rires425.1
*' 827;2356"

1

,

SEE OR CALL

Don Brandt

.

New 1969 Singer Golden Touch
and Sew Machine. Best Offer
299.1653

l,Work close to home in a clean,
friendly shop. No experience
.required. *Good opportunity
for advancement.' Paid vacs.
tions and holidays. Hospitalization and profit sharing.

.

KENMORE DISHWASHER
FOR $7011

CALL 824:3705

RAINSOFT WATER

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

CONDITIONING CO.

.

AM I.HEARING Alps

Des Plaines
GENERAL OFFICE

Day Want Ads
Get Results
30 -Help Wanted Women

Portable 19" TV; Hoover vacuum
cleaner; high chair; stroller;
bedrm. furn.; diaper: pail; .
many misc. items. 392..1924

1950 E. Estes

417;9400',i

414 S Golf Road

Moving out of town - must sell.

Elk Grove Village

4.1

Repair Service
24 Hr. Service

30 -Help Wanted Women
.

Housekeeper or companion or
practical
nurse;
references,
own trans. CL 3-0067.

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

suites froM 5)88; lamps up to
50" - $9 anclilp; pitlitres,
ques, bedspreads, draperies
V2 price; lOglifi:o chairs from
and box
mattresses
springs from ..$213; wall cases
CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS
E. M5Donold Reiter a
'

Prospect Heights' 'C.!

Free Loaners

Rebuilt

plain; piano,

mint

condition. Cali827-6663:
.Ask;iiirMiket

-*

'

i

Inventory .claseouts1 12 string

Amer. made gaiters $59.50..
tBanjos $40. All 'new.' Other)
El Rey, 7 W. Eastman..

XP -29 SPECIAL
Set up for Custom Show

NOW ON DISPLAY

'66 GTO
4 -SPEED, BIG ENGINE, radio,
heater, :vinyl roof, ;buckets, the
real horonel PositractiOnl;

'

Thunderbird Bandmaster top
plus dual showman bottoM like
new $430. Coll Mike.

...

in

$ATELITE

NOW $2539.66
'68 GALAXIE 500

GALAXIE 500
cruise-o-matic, power
Parcitop::390
st!tering,r power brakes 61r -conditioning,
many extioi,executive driven. Stock #9843

2 -door hardtop, 6 cylinder, cruise-o-matic,
power steering, white walls, body molding,
wheel covers. Demo. List $3603.99. Stock
#173.

$2850

NOW $2717.45

;'

'

o

aacame?11

Itit"tn

50,000 mifactory warranty,

$1288

'65 FORD seiiiitt's'iiis

$888

'65 MUSTANG

4 -Door, Excellent Condition!

$995

must see. $175
'
CL 3.3864 aft. 6 om.

.'62 FORD COUPE.

Fdr Free Credit Check.
Call.

Convertible.
Now!

'

Excellent Condition!

'

An Extra Sharp 'Carl

CHICAGOLAND S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER.

7250 W. DEVON

'65 . RAMBLER

OPEN EVLNINGS T1L 10 P.M.
ALL DAY SUNDAY.

1

'65 FORD 4 -DOOR $795 -

Automatic Transmissitin,
Sharp! ,,

'63 FORD WAGON $595
9 -Passenger,

$795:

.

for

the

WabOr.: .SficirP1

827-6024

'68 FORD

: -$2778,

:

'65 LINCOLN

$1 895 -

Continental, 4 -Door, Full Pow-

er,:Vinyl Roof, AIR CONDI-,

Fu!L Power,. FAC.!
R "CONDITIONING,

veri:i.i?.te.

TORY 'A

TIONING, Buy of the Week. A
.
Luxurious Automobile.

ALL. THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY 'TO GOI.
50 :OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

1956 Estes Ave.
Elk

Great

Large; Family!

CONDITIONING CO,

ASSISTANTS

$095

LeMans CoMiertible, Loaded.

'65 FORD 4 -DOOR $1095

DODGE CITY

Winter SaUings

'65 PONTIAC

'65. FORD SQUIRE $1.295.

$895

$395

'63 CORVA I R

9 -Passenger.

Cee(fddy

-, 60 Chrysler, 4 door.
Excellent condition.'

Super Van.

'63. FORD WAGON $795

SP 5-6616

-1

ing with this Beauty!

$395

A Real Buy!

.15801

HONDA 65 CC, perfect cond.,'

Wagon, Enjoy Air Condition

'66 ECONOLINE

Heater,

Automatic., -1

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

$1395

'66 MERCURY

Coupe, Red, and Ready To' Go!

.

Radio,

and 5Ave,

66 GALAXIE 500 $1495

A Great Family Carl

FAInt CanilitiCh!

Convertible,:.

49.e/Ve/N

47"."1'74W ,MUST

5AJOSTANG.':

65, CORVAIR

CL 3-6138

2 -door, hardtop, 6 cylinder, cruise-o-matic,
power steering, white walls, wheel covers.
radio. List $3375.28. Stock #181 Demo.
'

Radio, Loaded.

NOW $2635

RAINSOFT WATER

GIVIe Village

'

PHONE GIRL -

(Operators)

R.C:k 'O'rvice Ca

Contact Marion Fisher.
827-9919

Or stop in at:.

'68 GALAXIE 500

'68 TORINO GT FASTBACK

'leather butketi,',
4;SPEED,. Tonneau 'cover, like
new, BilionOti. of :5 - year or

.

1806 E. Northwest Hwy;
Arlington Heights, Ill.

SERVICE

NOW $1948.37

: s.Aut oraia511Lt transmission,
m85i
on,

'67' ALPINE

10141uto Parts andici;ess...

. Supercharger, Paxton w/blower,
intake filter, cover, Fits any curb.'
Belt driven, ' Chrome battery
cover. Corsair cyl. temp. gauge.
Best offer takes..

#912.

...NOW $3773.47

Comp, Full filawer, Wide Ovals,

cond., snow tires & wheels, other
extras.
'
255.9297

437-'9400

engine, Sea Foam Green, factory equip.,
economy champion. list $2369. Stock

1.1.1 $4715.50.

Cons.,

I'.

102Tricks, Traders
'59 Chev. VS ton plck-up, heayy
. duty, 4 sp.' trans, gd. tires,
mechanic;lly excel: 695-7162.

foodC, power steering, power brakes, white
radlo,"yisible group, air-conditioning,

srak

9588

_I./fliers, 'El

.'Rey,7 W. Eastman.'

FALCONS
4.door Sedan, Brand new 200 cubic inches,

4 -SPEED,' 'HinV; Qu5ids, `Posy-

CL 3-4980

'64.014 wagon, 9 pass., air

99Antomoble For Sale

'66

Brand new 10 passenger, 390 V41, Cruise-o-

gibiii,:luggage rock.

Hardtop, .Auto.,. Full
Balance of. pitiitory
#0araiitY.
';

Inventory closeouts! 12 string
Amer. made ..guitars $59.50

CALL 392-4750 -

PHONE. MRS. COLE

'66 POLARA

your own deal. 827-6603.
. Ask for Mike

997Autontobile For Site

".

68

traction, Mint Condition.

Batteries for All Makes

Positions' available as:

70 CARS; N STOCK -TOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
NEW '69 CHARGER

Stereos and color TV's. Write
FENDER precision electric boss
guitar $150 or best offer.
956-1947

you CAN HAVE YOUR CAR NOW!

7

rasa:

:"-Ask for Mike..

work with much customer and
salesman contact. Friendly,
modern, air conditioned ofshoring, hospitalization, etc.

FACTORY ORDERS

sized tires,_ many ektras1

2 -Dr.:
POWer,

Complete Service

on All Makes.

WAIT FOR

EXAMPLE: Dart 2% dr. Sed.,
Auto. trans., "225" charger
engine, power steering, over-

' 9788

55 -Musical Instrunients

ordei. manager with
writing orders, billing, filing
and scheduling. Interesting
Assist

fice. Good :Salary, paid vocations ond' 'holidays, profit

CENTRAL. TELEPHONE COMPANY

Ing room or ',3_piece bedroom'

Now eliiterrl$:- 9(0910
,fooplber FOLicli 428; double,. itclif?Cfra 611404603:

counter top unit,

SEE MR. SCHMITT

from $4. ydi';'area rugs from
7 pldce 'dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece din;

WHY

. $5.50;

from $68.

Roper gas stove and bunt -in

salary and good clean working conditions.
Only sincere applicants desiring full time
work, looking for a real future, need, apply.

$5 yd; ream size roll -ends gold,
avocado orii.,Ontique white

$48;

venter softeners & 'water con-

to wotk in i self-service drug;
store locate in Wheeling at
Rt. 83 and 6 ;Night hours 5,ta

Hours: 4:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

'

O

BUYOUT!'
1967 DARTS

For information about the FINES!.

CASHIER

FULL TIME ONLY

20% to 56% SAVINGS

long dresser, "GEORGE NAKASHIMA ORIGINAL" $480 or make
CALL 526-6858 'after 7 pm..

FACTORY

Entire ..sitick of quality menPickup
chandiie': rbdueed.
prices. Budgiii Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey /i1crilaricarpet $3 yd;
40 'yds. cOmMetical gold loop

new, walnut 5' high chest, & 8'
an offer, MUST SELL.

$2679

.

STORE WIDE
,CLEARANCE

-

10 speed racer, silver blue; not .
a scratch &ridden less than 10

I

.

Phone 537-1930

p

1.1.111

Full Power, Fact. Equip.

V-8,

liver. Will separate.

complete. CL 5-5399
BOY'S BIKE: like new, Schwinn

Must be able
For Water
to meet the., public. Salary
open.

MEN AND WOMEN

CHARGER

Either Cash or Terms. We de-

22 straight, 24 curved
track; 2 cars & 2 controllers,
chicane track, lap counter $15
1/32

SUPERVISOR

WAREHOUSE HELP

NEW '69

' FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount. Must see.

gas range, other items. 434.3929
ELDON Roadrace accessories -

Hobart Mfg. Co.
Mt. Prospect

SPECIAL ORDER!

DISPLAY FURNITURE

1

259-8010

NIGHTS ONLY

. CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
K1RKKOR. 328-0033.

.

-

A.

9172

Solid mahog, bdrm. set; 9 cu.
ft. GE refrig.
yr. old; Univ.

Mrs. Petersen

-

Nylon Avocado sculptured 12x
rug w/pad $125; Nyldn avocado Shag rug 10x9' $85. 439-

827-1679

Phone,

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid)Rolling Meadows
392-3500

i

B

tion. 392-8636

Maytag 10 lb. Washing machine

and challenging

Good starting rates
Sate clean work
Incentive & bonus jobs
Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant.

I

Dining room drop-leaf table with
6 Chairs.Mohogany, good condi-

FL 9.3200
255-1107
Practically new set Atlas snow
tires on wheels for Mustang $40.

We need a gal who enjoys

products,

I,

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson WaterSoftener

FIRST SHIFT

IN YOUR NE
MUSTANG!

1960 Rambler, American 4 dr.,
A/1,*.R/H,gOod startet. By owner

Brand new' earptiting made for

324liscellaneous Merchandise

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.

WITH A BANG

$1150 or best Offer. Phone
529-1708

to 9 P.M.

.

439-3405

Experience not necessary in the Assembly of our 'electronic

;65. Impala Sett. Cp.; 327, auto.
treine., P/S,. 11/.13, perfect cond.
starts, high bid. 956.1280.
'66. VW Sedan, good condition,

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M,

Must sell , complete household
furn.,
Antiques,
furnishings.
dishes, linens, lawn equip.,
genuine bargains. 404 S. Dunton,
An. Hts. 9-4, Sat. & Sun.

SECRETARY

5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

'BEST OFFER 255-8783.

model homes. 1-leavy nylon pile.
Huge dist. 824-7353.

' NAZARENE NURSERY

START THE NEW YEAR

1955 Buick,, good engine, hos
6'.fires & rims, like new battery.

FULL PRICE $56.45

31 -Rummage &Garage Sale

INSPECTORS

Received company car, MUST

For terms of $5.25 per month..
Call Capitol Sewing Machines'

CALL 296-5220
CALL

Sckoca.

5350. 272-6618

parts and service guarantee.

An Eqbal Opportunity Employer

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVER.
and
CHILD. CARE WORKER

'

'59 -VW - private; looks good,
runs, good, exceptional buy at

CALL 392-5367

grams and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

259 -3459

Girl to. do wig styling and manicuring. Will train for wig
styling.

Arm

Ford LTD 4 dr, hardtop,
w/vinyl roof, P/S, A/T, white
walls 8, whl..discs. 255-4039
'59 Chevy 4 dr., low miles, exc.
shape, like new tires; best offer.

SELL 1961 Cheyy,6,cylinder, A/T.

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes buttonholes, sews buttons on mono-

Varo

owner, &

'66

ZIGZAG

PROSPECT CAB CO -

1

imMbc. $795. Call 526.6858 after

1968 SINGER.

Mr. James Caro

Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

blue, low mileage,

wick di 4 paw

e

Arl. Hts. 259.7289.
CHEVELLE 1964 SS HIM, silver

Huge dist. 824-7353.

mation please call:

ANSWERING

63 Ford Fairlane 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
stand. trans., $400. .snow tires.

CL 5:8048 eves..

41limeFunishings-Furniture
Biand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

PART TIME

We now have openings for;

2ND. SHIFT

mos., shots, M & F, champ. sired,
salt & pepper. 299.2623

in Mt.

Prospect. Paid holidays; Insurance, vacation benefits plus
good starting ' pay. Full, or

for nursery school.

ASSEMBLERS

at a central location

perience in small accounts
helpful. If interested call

26 -Help Wanted Metro; Women -

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

Min. Schnauzer pups, AKC, 2

Openings now available for
women interested in working

25, to 30 hour; per week. Ex-

"It PaysTo Be Right Girl"

3200 DEMPSTER,DES

DACHSHUND puppies, 6 wks.,
small, AKC, red. male, block fe-

healthy_$50 ea. CL 5-2297

To work part time for account-

SERVICE

loving homes, Box trained.
297.6002

AKC,
motet, born Dec. 3. Strong and

PRODUCTION

994Intomobile For Sale

;

Cute 7 week old kittens, free to

male, $75. 437-4974.
GERMAN SHEPHERDS,

7500 Elmhurst Rd. Lot 181 - Day
phone 255-0300 - Evening phone

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

TEMPORARY

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Des Plaines

Lee 8 Oakton

BOOKKEEPER

Right Girl

holmes & assoc.

up toy trains mode' before 1942,

APPLY IN PERSON

PLUS

portunity for tomorrow.

WILL BUY 011) ELECTRIC or wind-

part time COUNTER WORK.

358-6555.

ing firm in

42 -Wanted to Buy

MATURE WOMEN

HOUSEWIVES and High School
girls for temporary telephone
work in Palatine office. Im-

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Keypunch$21-$26 a

Excellent suburban firms eager to hire now. Age open.
Call us today Jar a good op-

1 pm, 5 day week. Mt,

auto shopping center

elje 31Darli.

St, Des Plaines, III. 824-4492.

Prospect, 255-6418 aft. 6 pm

with own room and to' help arth-

day

$400-$700

9 am

woman companion -to live-in

Start $2.00 an hour. Full or

DAYS, WEEKS OR

sales

304Ie1p Wanted Women'

Baby sitter Wanted my hpme,
child. Arlington Hts..Own trans.

hskping. FL 8-2006.

Coll Jan Roberts Of 827-7706,
LADY HALLMARK, 380 Northwest
Hwy, Des Plaines.

304Ielp Wanted Women'

NORWOOD
FORD INC.

Phone girl. needed ;"to accept
orders for service, lightityping
,
and filing. .

."-

.

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

2004 MINER. STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

.

all the Talk About?

9 paid holidays,
Free medical Ik hospital
.

Insurance

'

Paid vocations, etc.
HOURS:-"_

Equal Opportunity Employer
L

Full time 8,30 ir.rn;,5
i
Part time 8:30ctatt,4p.m.,

1p.m.4,30p,M;

;

Cortne on in
The. Lattof Chevrolet

'DIVON

Value Showdown - an

FUII time 12 noon -8:36

ppit time 5 p.m.41,30 p.m.

PLEASE.

C-enti.6I-ieiephoneconviiny-ofil8pOls

qm.t.,

For iliterviewisppetininytnIt

,

6333 N. HARLEM

RO 3-1 500

DAILY 9 TO 9
SUNDAY 11 TO 6

JUST MINUTES

FROM HOME!

ll

1

Friday. January ,r3, 1969

Show Goesj On, Flu Bug Gets First Curfain Call
tor Mike Woulds who is
figuratively snapping his

Saturday, Jan. 25, at the

new treatment by the Des. with the Madhatters, a LonPlaines grpup who have im- clOn drama group include proscripts from Lon- ductions ranging from
ported th

Theatre Guild Playhouse on

Greendale, Glenview are also
in the cast. Sandra, wife of set

Lee Street.'The assistant

don.

director is Virginia Boyer. Joe
McDermott is production co-.

ordinator and John

Heights, will play Cecily

Shakespeare to comedy

revues. He wrote a number of
Director Woulds who came to the latter besides editing their
the United States three years .pnagazine and writing their
publicity.
ago, Born and educated in

bug

"The Importapce of Being
Earnest." Mike 'said, "'might
just need a sub -title of The
Importance of Being Upright
if that flu doesn't quit faking

Metallurgy

in

and

is

head

of the Alloy TeChnical

Services at Martin Metals
Division, Martin Marietta
Corp. in Wheeling.

During his working hours

THE EVERGREEN Oscar

When he isn't singing, acting, directing or testing metal
and mettle; he helps build
scenery. He was on the play
selection committee in 196768 for the Des Plaines thes-

in !tamest". One of

tresses

mores in the decline of the

the first things he did when
he became settled in the area

was ,to join the Guild. Last
May he was elected to the
Board of Directors. He also

Pesents

Jan 7 - 26

edits Encore, the Guild
newsletter.

"MIgTEBROBERTS"
with

"The Buinesaman's Beet

JOHN GARFIELD, JR.

Friend"

Coming

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

WINTER REPERTORY FESTIVAL
Jan 28 - Feb 9

XEROX -RESUMES

Pinter's 'THE HOMECOMING'
MATINEE 2 F.M. WEDNESDAY

DESK SPACE
(8 Yrs. in eh. Business)

**

- **

green Lane,
Park Ridge,
Richard Michalek, 235 E.

Madison,

11 N. ARL HTS. RD.
CL 9-1222

runner of all grande dames

Laddy Bracknell will be
played by Beth, wife of Director Woulds. The Woulds live
at 926 Bradford Court in
Schaumburg. Tickets are on
sale.

More information can be
had from the Guild Box Of
fice between four and six -thir-

ty daily by calling 296-1211
or by mail to the Des Plaines
Theatre Guild. Inc., P.O. Box
84, Des Plaines 60017.

The star system which has
been the production policy at
the Mill Rum Playhouse will
be temporarily abandoned for

as producer and director of
Hull House for this new pro-

"THE IMPORTANCE of
Being Earnest" will play on

a ten week period during
which a winter repertory

successive weekends through

'festival will be presented. The

aimed at the audience of

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

theatre will be Robert Sick-

serious theatre goers in the
northwest suburban area and

Sickinger, a nationally

Arlington Heights

IMMII=1112112=1

ject,
--Cutting off completely from
the light, comedy fare of the,

past, the new plays will

he

in Chicago. According to

inger.

recognized director, who was
named Chicagoan of the Year

Center
392-4080

Christmas Cara

Cardew and that ,great fore

Ten -Week Eclipse Of Star System

director of the repertory

Page 13

Stohn Scores
With Immortal

designer Grabowski, 502
Tomah Avenue. Prospect

pians and he has directed and
appeared in several workshop
and banquet variety shows
besides playing the lead in the
1965 production of "Arms
and The Man"..

Westgate Shopping

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

and

Elmhurst,

Phyllis MacCowan, 609

CALL:

XECUTWE

20 Min from Loop

helm Levander, 1760 Ever-

WAYNE BRENNAN

Tickets at Box Office 8 all Sears Stores

Golf Moll Center Niles 4011 Rd 6 Milwaukee Ave

Joel and Melinda
Mattson, 1114 W. Hawthorne
in Arlington Heights, WilPlaines.

who is an Elk Grove school
teacher, also appeared with

alloys for use in jet engines.

Wilde comedy of English

Chicago 774-3825

The cast, consists of Marshall Kieyitt, 1241 Everett
Avenue, and George Lopez,
9044 Kennedy Drive of Des.

Broadway. His wife, Beth,
Mike in the musicals.

temperament in actors and ac-

JOHN GAVIN

Phones: Sub 297-2044

sets.

HIS MULTI -talented past
includes performances with
Music on Stage and Best Off

he develops high temperature

During his hobby hours he
develops the right degree of

one assistant director.

.

Grabowski will design t'ae

London, he holds a Masters

its toll '
The rehearsals for the play
which is scheduled to open
Friday, Jan 10, have been interrupted by the absence, due
to illness, of half the cast and

CARL MORN JR

Mike's

Another London import is

fingers at the much touted flu

MIKE WOULDS

theatre experience

19th" century will be given

The show muSt go on and
on it will go, according to Des
Plaines Theatre Guild Direc-

.

in the field of arts in

1966.

will take a leave of absence

producer Carl Stohn Jr.. this
will be the first presentation
of new -generation' theatre. "It

should be able to generate a
great deal of excitement and
interest." Stohn said,

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS
"i-'.`i11111511114$7471317.17(i17(41'-`.

WELCOME HERE

COUPON

COUPON

7 ounces

32 oz. size

deluxe

5 DAY

foam Kneeling Pads

anti-persplrant
Deodorant

INE

antiseptic
mouthwash

WITH COUPON

fib

'"`o

WITH COUPON

THE OLD YEAR --Virginia Graham (center), Fred Clark

FOAM MEI

and Beth Holland as they appeared at the'Mill Run Playhouse

in August in a world premiere of "The Crocodile and the
EW,
%rkfth

raw

10.1

WITH COUPON

aor

odor

REDEEMABLE THRU,s
JANUARY 4, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ANTISEPTIC

r,et

rt.t

ir;',4"z:ii'2,

coid,8,0 rano',

17',,,,,....trAtx,M,Itor C40,
.I*0-3, In reatmax lisixaTT".

has to stand with the greatest

presentation of the immortal
"Christmas Carol" ever to be
seen in the Chicago area.

It was the first lime in a

EDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4, 1969
CO PON PER CUSTOME

. Kills germs on contact
. Guard against,colds

decade that the talented pro-

ducer of the Mill Run and
Pheasant Run theaters has attempted such a strenuous exercise. There have been no an-

,..xixstATia.
7t

Theater during the holidays

housework

. Good housekeeping
guaranteed

s-sts;tort,t7;0004!'t
.txxT(Iir tat

44

The rendition of "Scrooge"
by Carl Stohn Jr.. at Mill Run

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.59

EY Millions

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

Spetc-T

nouncements, but you can

CLIMBS 10 Spec -T Red
antibacterial troches

ry

ogat

is to continue doing new

BY RICHARD CRABB

. Poly -soft, double thick
. For TV viewing, stadium events, painting
and repairs,,general

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.19

LISTERINE6"
141}I Germs On COiddets

Cockeyed Moose."

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 290

SQUIBB
antibacterial troches

plan on seeing "The
Christmas Carol" again near
the close of this year at Mill
Run with Stohn in the classic

WITH COUPON

OA

&&&&&&&

s.. ,,

A

6

6

&ft.

. Famous lozenges
. For temporary relief of minor
sore throat due to common cold

PRODUCER Stohn now

Nana

COUPON

1

I

I

I

I

1

1

COUPON

1

Motor Oil Treatment

9

. 100% pure petroleum

AC Fire Ring

metal Slide Tray

valve and engine wear
REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

ensures right -now
performance at all
speeds

011105114

CI 111 Li.'
TREATMENT'
'

%OH.

fVekit36,
JVA_All A A

fl LIA Aft A AA

I.

You Name It
P

EDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4, 1969
ONE

OUP ON

PER CUSTOMER

CHICAGO (SO.)
2233 W. 79th St:

.

.

We Sell It-For Less

CHICAGO (SO.)
"3843 W. 63rd St.

ELMWOOD PARK, ILL.
7216 W. Grand Aye.

through

I

April 6, To be announced.

Meanwhile, with the opening night set for Jan. 7. John

Gavin will star at Mill Run
in "Mister Roberts". The play
continues through Jan. 26.

CHICAGO (N.E.)
3056 N. Halsted St.

ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL.
3225 Kirehoff Rd.

CHICAGO (NO.)
3319 N. Cicero Ave.

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.

JOLIET,ILL,

NILES, ILL.

HARVEY, ILL.

101 N. Reed St.

Oakton & Milwaukee

154th -8, Page St.

1826 2nd St
HAMMOND, IND:
5550 Soh! Ave.

'

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Playhouse's 1968 presentations, "The Crocodile" was
a world preMiere, The theater

has also presented the

40
with coupon]

4fE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

"The Crocodile and the

Cockeyed Moose" and Betty
Grable an Kathryn Crosby
in "Sabrina Fair," became the
most popular of the Mill Run

you save

WE'RE OPEN
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Gavin Stars
In "Mr. Roberts"

with Martha Raye starring in
"Goodbye Charlie." This play.
along with Virginia Graham

. Keeps 36 2 x .2," slides
in orderly performance
. Fits most automatic
slide changer

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4. 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

ACID TLITYTTILIR

EDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER-SUSTOMER

I

Elms": March 25 through

GOLF MILL'S theater -in -

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.79
4,05,

I

I

the -round opened last April

WITH COUPON

a.
4%51914 CONWITIATIII*

scheduled are: January 28
through February 9. Harold

Homecoming."

'

in

"Hot tip" cleanses,

Pheasant Run Playhouse will

American Dream": March
through March 23. Eugene
O'Neil's "Desire Under the

10 -week repertory festival

be Harold Pinter's "The.

WITH COUPON -

EIGHT LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 71#

successfully at Stohn',;

through March 9. Alhee's
"The Zoo Story" and "The

"Chicagoan of the Year" in
the field of arts award in
'1966. The first offering will

. Reduces oil fuel, ring,

SPARK PLUGS

The star system which has

been the, policy at Mill Run

February 23. Edward Albee's
"Tiny Alice": February 25.

show hall Sickinger won the
SELL 94.

north shore area."

February

that will be directed by 'Director Robert Sickinger who will
be on leave for the series from
the Hull House Theater from

OUR REG.

Chicago and especially the

began only last spring.

a

ONE LIMIT

the growing audience of
serious theatre goers in

Pinter's "The Homecoming":

Beginning late in January
Mill Run Playhouse will state

WITH COUPON

by

Mill shopping center complex'.
Stohn this week announced
very special plans for his new

Golf Mill operation that

Envelopes

WITH COUPON

Stohn. "We hope.

presenting _new -generation
theater. to excite and attract

The five productions

which is a part of the Golf

100 white

15 oz.

says

repertory festival. However.
guest artists may be presented
in featured roles.

of St. Charles and the other
at Golf Mill Theater in Niles

COUPON

COUPON

Playhouse reopened in April."

suburban theaters, as he does.

Theater on North Avenue cast

Fri. Bc Sat.Jan.3-4 nly

edy fare which we havC
presented since Mill Run

not he used during the

One is the Pheasant. Run

psi

'119)4!1 I it' li"..4
Vt:;..4111.er6.IV,

"This is a complete
departure from the light com-

has the northwest suburbs sur-

rounded, having two

ONE LIMIT

Stohn says.

Playhouse and is still servine

role.
REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 4, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

things in the coming year. Of
the winter festival. Producer

-

Children's Theater 'on Saturday with a new play every six
weeks.

During the year the Mill
Run Playhouse and its pro-

ducer, Carl Stohn Jr., have
,become -closely involved with
the ndrthwest suburbs. Stohn

has been a guest speaker

before a number of civic
groups, and the theater has
held special performances for

Des Plaines, Arlington

Heights, Niles and Glenview.

John Gavin stars In the
comedy "Mister Roberts" at
WITH THE announcement the Milljtun Playhouse Jan.

of the winter repertory
festival,

'

throuth Jan. 26. John

the 'Golf Mill - au- Garfield Jr.

dience is assured that theater

Ensign Pulver.

is

featured as

elcome,.tpourrilegexcluti
/10%Mort:- ogolptetest -R t
We've broken with the traditional '1/4% increments:
for variations in home loan interest rates. Our new
1/10% progresgive rate structure will proVide a new

Bell Savings' -constant effort to make home oWnershi
easier end more enjoyable. Bell is known for -malcin

the best potSible commitment on the best possibl
terms. With careful attention to the details that ca
reduce the immediate ,cash outlay for home buyers

flexibility td assure home buyers of tne most equitable
rate at.all tjrneS. And it can provide conside.rable savings over the term 'of, a mortgage depending upon the
Original doWn payment. It's just another example of

And offering such items as pre -payment privileges an
Open end provisions tailored to your needs.

Come in orcall theproblem solvers"today.

BELL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Real Estate Loan Department

Corner of Monroe and Clark
Chicagp, Illinois 60603

Arlington Hts.

Open 8:45 to 5:00 Monday through. Friday
Telephone &Financial 64000

Arlington Hts.

13AIR DZIWARN BR
Sktee.1855

220 E. Northwest Hwy.

392-6500
Serving you ..-

Member M A P Multiple Leung

j

S

Kemme y

Starch Robert W.8Co.

*OPEN
9
TO

.
F -B -K Inc.

B Cli

259-1500

Bruns Real Estate
Open 9 to 9 daily
Sun., neon to 6

real
estate

Marribir of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

1714 E. NW Hwy. 2554320

Personal

Effective Service

259-1500

SisoL1855

APPROVED

Real EiteitO
299-33-31-

259-1855.
Mernber M.A.P. Multiple

Baines Realty Inc:

B.S.E. degree. He was active in fraternal,
social and the academic affairs of the uni-

versity. He graduated Northern with a
Master of Arts degree in American History. For four years he taught American

at ,PALAIINE

History in the local junior and senior high

101 S. Northweit Hwy.

358-0744

schools, most recently at Fremd High

::OPEN Witt 9 -

In May of 1968, he passed his brokers'
exam and started his career in real estate.
Mr. Swenson is currently active with the
Park Manor Homeowners Association, the
Arlington Heights Jaycee's, and St.
Peter's Lutheran Church.

multiple listing service

School.

HOMES

NxNW

REALTORS

1098 las St.

He and his wife Karen are the proud

110 S. NW Hwy.

CL 9-0200.

parents of their son Erik.

358-0110

12 E. Busse Ave.

Realtors,

at Alt-,PROPCT

Kemmerly

900 E. Northyreit;HWy:,

REALTORS

CL 5-8000

OPEN.9Ato:9

wishing everyone the veg best

HOMES

'oiling Meadows

Wheeling

Kole Real Estate

LB. Andersen Co. Inc.

OPEN
9 TO 9

50.6 sun.

259-9030

_

this holiday season and through=
out the new year.

Mr. Whitey Swenson graduated from
Luther High North and then graduated
from Northern Illinois University with a

Sun., Noon 'M 6

HOMEFINDERS

123 S. A.H. Rd.

Broker

KEMMERLY RELATORS

Open Daily 9 to 9

George jpuss..

1451 E. Palatine Road

It's the season for walks in
the snow, r for fires burning
brightly on the, hearth, and for

Whitey Swenson

estate.

member of M.A.P.

824-6131
Phone 394-1100

real

il,/WIT-F-Peet

21. E: ProsOect

REALTY. INC,

Arlington Heights, Illinois.

state

ea

392-7150 132 S. NW. liwy,.358-1502

AtkatiskiRiii*

COME OVER TO

el(kg"

1S0 S. Main

Bruns

BAIR b &WARNER

Des Plaines

- .1643 OAKTON ST.

437 W. Prospect 392-2290

94-181

Peters 8 Evans,
Realtors

101 E. A.H. Rd.

I

9

9 E. Higgins Goff/Hips.

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE
. LISTING SERVICE

OPEN 9 TO 9

750 W. NW HWy.
392.0900

728 E: NW. HWy. 358-5560

LE 7-4300

-

Philippe Bros.
Realty

Kole Real Estate

ROSELLE
olAtty co.

OPEN
9 TO 9
Sat. & Sun.

358-1800

at ARLINGTON HTS.

434 E. NW Hwy,

255-2090

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.
ROSELLE, ILL

OPEN 9 to 9

IficCABE

HOMES

NxNW

_4. 1259 EAST RANi, Rom) (RT.,12)'

827:3548,

r"..--11,4191.INT PROSPECT

Schaumburg

Shadle-Sauter
Assoc.

Open dolly from 91,9 Bun., noon to 6
multiple Nub* service
member.
M.A.P.

'

BR LINS

rEinihu'

255.0900

6

749 W. Dundee.. 537-4900

Bruns' Real Estate

CL 3,76(10

.ald a 5tin 4" 6

Northwest

Prospect Hts.

11 REALTY

OPEN

9 TO 9

real
estate

170 E. Dundee

537-8880

aemburg Rd.
894-1330

ver Pk.

-' KemMerly
kk.

20 W. Dundee Rd.

6

3413 Kirchaff Road
392-9060

2 W. Northwest Hwy.

Suburban
Board
Of.
Realtors

tk

Repliseati#e

s. pia

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Heights

392-1855

Mt. Prospect

Real Estate

Athiltow, Fl L

Alitadito,u412tatEtzli

Hoffman Ests.

REALTORS
KNOW REAL

ileal Estate
comm,

ESTATE
Bat. :1Sru0n91116

tetlted
011if

dadtdf.; 677

Hoffman Ests:

is a real
estate specialist, chos-

i91 -444o
tsiiirber,bieW.tio'SUbittbeil

"Hdppinftr P0'

110011:114;2840,

A Realtor

I1 r Sehhurrikilryq Rd

MidateiAtIA".

HOMES

en for personal integrity and business corn-

°""rti'
-

torch Robeit VI:81co.

NxNW

petence, character and
background. He is pie-

eged to a 'strict Code
of Ethics and Code of
Practices governing his

relations with the pub-

;;1250.409

lic.

79"Wstothi

- 2'

'4741

'WEATHER

ern

..
il.<

ro5pect

Snow flurries possible tonight and tomorrow. Low
tonight 15 degrees. High
Tuesday 25 degrees.

Telephone
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1.riount Prospect Youth EarnsWay to Inauguration
the 'habit he developed early

By Ruth Schulman

4'1

=Jack Krisor of Mount

trospect

will

be

nompanyJan 20

in

distinguished people-.

.

politicians, civic leaders,
socialites, industrialists,

of "making his own way::

Only 30,000 Americans

heady

have been invited to witness
in person Nixon's acceptance
of the nation's highest office.
The reviewing stands will be
packed with America's most

,1,1 The 21 -year -old college stu-

tent will attend the in-

;Dguration of 'Richard M.
Nixon as President, thanks to

statesmen.

Krisor, soy of Mr. and Mrs.

John D. Krisor, 80i

Westgate, is president of the
senior class at Xavier College

tive on a "Youth for Nixon"

committee there. He also
summer

..:To Housing Law

.

s,e4

4.4.A list of reasons why he op-

Ifoard by Trustee Robert

--I cannot vote for a law

The controversial

possible passage into law at

Lewis has maintained

tomorrow night's board
<

'TEICHERT AND Trustee

'art Lewis have spoken

against it in the preliminary
reading before the board
the fact that at least one

formerly assenting trustee,
tfonald Rogers, will not at-

-

Des Plaines real estate

The Mount ProSpect-

Relations Committee that haS

tend for the final roll call, the

been instrumental in the
writing of a fair housing
ordinance and urging its

sonter trustees who have back-

paisage holds that .a

ordinance will be enacted
Tuesday -unless one of the

ed the ordinance changes his
in)nd

legal

nudge is necessary -to hasten

a solution to the problem of

Four Votes are required to

racialinequality and. segre-a-

.postss-the Ordinance Tefehert
.and Lewis said they will vote
hp and Rogers will not attend.

RepresentatiVes of the cOltiv

"tit all the other members of
the hoard, Joseph Grittani,

and John Kilroy, George
Reiter and Mayor Daniel

Congreve, voted affirmatively
in the preliminary reading
:4Teichert's most recent state client on the ordinance summarizes his opposition this
Way

7i -I cannot vote for a law for
Much there is no shown need

"" --I cannot vote for a law

watch implies existing
discriminating practices by
ciiir citizens

intervention promised by :a

federal fair housing
ordinance.

'

Tonight
Mount Prospect Park

cannot vote for' a law
atich prohibits an individual

Board Recreation Committee,
8 p.m., 600 S. See-Gwun.

the right to discriminate in the
ale of his private property

Educalion, 8:15 p.m., 701'

cannot vote for a law

,14,8

District 57, Board of

Gregory.

will be presented,* tomorrow
night's village board meeting.
The board may decide at that

PlayhOuse, Niles.

time whether to appoint a
replacement for Rogers to

"li'm thoroughly ex-

hold his chair until -the April

election, Mayor Daniel

this morning."

Congreve said last night.

Roger's term runs until

Miss Weir, a straight -A student at Prospect High School,
won three preliminary awards
in the pageant and will receive

1971, but he is quitting now

Illinois Junior Miss."
She will fly to Mobile, Ala.,

broker Ben F. Eidamiller died
Friday at Lutheran. General
Hospital.
Mr. Eidamiller founded the
Ben F. Eidamiller & Co. real

for the April .26 to May 6
pageant, which will be televised nationally by -the National
Broadcasting CoMpany.

estate firm in 1928. He and

"In Mount Prospect, 1968

was a great, year for four

See picture oh page ,2.

the:,Des Plaines National

Bank building to its preterit
location at 680 Lee Street in
1952..

Mr. Eidamiller was among

the prominent local
businessmen who founded the
Des Plaines National Bank in
1957. He served as chairman

for the youth' fitness dance,

village fair was the greatest
ever; a group of longtime

for having the highest

scholastic average of the 30

.

Ben F. Eidantiller

.

He was 'cited by the bank
in I964.as one of Dei Plaines Plaine,s,were scheduled for' IQ
most community 'Minded a.m. today at Oehler Funeral
citizens. He was responsible ,Home, Des Plaines. Burial

Norma; a daughter, Mrs.
plantings.
Services for Mr.,Eidamiller, Eileen 13Ieakley, and three
89, of 16.53 Oakwood, Des grandchildren.
,

Prospect Historical Society.

said.

.

Being studied .by the

The other appointee is

Thursday.
Mrs. Rogers. said last night
that her husband has prepared
a statement for tomorrow's
board meeting but that he will
not attend to present it.

Trustee George Reiter. who
took over the chair of Robert

Colfer whose business re-'
quired him to move to New
Jersey.

Other elected officials

Rogers will be in Florida,

whose terms expire in April
are Mayor Daniel Congreve.

playing golf until Wednesday
or Thursday. she said.
Rogers operated the Rogers

Trustee Joseph J. Grittani and

Robert Teichert and Clerk

Roofing and Insulating Co.,

Richard Monroe.

Inc., in Chicago.

will not be identified publicly

with those ,they nominate.

Harper. Student Senate
To Seek Role in Probe

Room 120 at Elk Grove High
School to report their fin -

night My Someone" from the
"Music Man."

all-time high."

day to recommend that a stu-

dings.

faculty meetings investigating, the dismissal of
two teachers.

committee before we reach a

Chamber of commerce hit an

"I am sure that the recipiept of the Day's Publications 1968 service award will

Wesleyan University School
of Nursing.

where "friendliness. is 'a way
of life."

dent. delegate attend this

"We have decided to wait
for the results of the final
report of the faculty affairs

week's

If approved by the Student

conclusion," Ryan said today.

Senate, the request will be

forwarded to Dr. Robert

THE ADMINISTRATION

at Harper encouraged an

Lahti, college president, and

Larry King, assistant pro-

open-door policy between ad-

mi n istra tors, faculty and

fessor who heads -the faculty

will be announced by Wednes- affairs committee of the,
day, Jan. 22. Nominations faculty Senate.
Dr. Betty Enbysk and Ed
may be 'made to Community ,:

Service Committee, 117 S.
Main St., Mount Prospect,

Samuelson- firm are the 18 - Rd.; development of swim- from Wednesday, Jan. 8 to
acre parcel. at the. southwest ming pools at. Kopp Park and Wednesday; Jan. 15...
In the interest -of fairnesS,
corner of Busse -Rd. and Lonn- Making a major recreation
quist Blvd., to :make a park facility out of Central School, individuals or organizations
if
School
District
57
will
sell
which send in nominations
with a' water retention basin;
a '30 -acre,' parcel being con- it to the park district.
v"."4.44""4"3614'"'""i3nomlHowever,
the
board
is
demned .south of Algonquin

beginning' to consider the

Gripe
Of The

lost cause, as far as
parki are cencerned," Jackson

School

said.

"We are developing our
plans now to put our major

"If you had something in
mind, you don't worry about
it but went in and spoke your
mind," said the blond young
leader who .is a citizen of

were dismissed, and Dr.

Thomas Seward, counseling
head who resigned in protest
the

'of

all

dismissals,

(Continued on page 2)

have

tenon, according to Ryan.

THE INVESTIGATING'

subcommittee headed by
at

A Park Ridge woman was
charged with theft Saturday

.

when she allegedly stole a pair

1:30 p.m. Tuesday to the

of slacks from Carson Pirie

caurvl teyr. aTffhaei r ssecommitteet

Scott& Co. in Randhurst.

Arrested was Mrs; Ellen
Pearce, 40, of 1220 Oakton.
Police said Mrs. Pearce was
stopped by Carson's security
guards after she left the store

will be held Thursday.

R. 'Moats heads
Publications that'Lawrence
thef
ormsedtude,n,ttoSednisactue committee

the assumption that we are

puncture the image of

not going,to get Central

discuss 'the implications of the action taken

Santa Claus by showing

&boot" he said.
one of his helpers getting '
The fact that the school will into cdstume. C.E.H.
probably not be developed as
a- park facility is "a dirty,

without paying for the slacks.

against Dr. Enbysk and

Mrs. Pearce was released
- on $250 bond. She is to ap-

Kalish." The, five members of

pear in Mount Prospect

the committee will appear
before the, student Senate

shame," he said.

4-

Woman Faces
Theft Charge

favored student represen-

King will report'its finding

Day

improvement at Lions Park."
"Our plans will be based on

students, according to Ryan.

Kalish, the two teachers who

.

'

members at 2 p.m. today in

Sean 'Ryan, Student Senate

President of Harper Junior
College, will ask his Senate to-

The winner of the award

amount of the bond issue will,
be about $2 million, Jaekson

ins until the April election.

will be two village board fill-

and. membership 'in the

Honor Society at Prospect be truly representative of the
High School and a National spirit and. tradition that has
Merit Finalist, Miss Weir helped build this fine complans to attend the Illinois munity of Mount Prospect

provements, including new Cemetery, Hillside.
Survivors include his wife,
lights, 'parking lots and tree

The. referendum. probably
will be held Feb. 22 and the

Manager. Robert Moore

letter -received by Village

talent award for a song and
dance rendition of "Good-

A member of the National

for a number of civic im- was to be in Oak Ridge

sultants.

appointed for Rogers there

residents organized the Mount

contestants, and won the

and continued as director of
the financial institution until

Park Board to Reveal Plans an.,13

He said he expects by that
'":.January 13 is the date the
Mount Prospect Park Board - time to have all information
till present its completed park necessary, including drawings,
development program and from T. E, Samuelson . and
referendum plan, President Associates, the park planning
Itbbert Jackson said last firm in Chicago that has been
acting as the board's con*gin

If a replacement is

mittments," according to the

Readers are invited to send in
nominations.
_reaSons,!:snicl;Jacisff, Keisfer,...:Eneknominee-Must be -a'. resi- - fVfdyer Daniel Cbhgreve
15, N. Waverly ' Pl.,, treasurer dent -of 'Mount' ProSpett. -The ' headscommittee ofsix
"My Parents *ill 6e there of the village Chamber of quality of the :service or act civic
leaders who will serve -as
with me, ' she said. "They've Commerce.
performed will be the only the jury to choose the award
been a great help. They're the
"During this year, our other basis for selection. winner.
kind of parents who don't residents gave their wholepush but are always behind hearted support to the United
you."
Appeal drive enabling it to
Miss Weir also won prizes make its quota; the 1968

his p.arnter,,Charles;

his death.

(Continued on page 2)

ember of Award Panel
Lauds Village 'Spirit'

a $24,000 scholarship as

of the hnard,until last year

Meetings

William F. Weir, 304 Drury

pagefint held at Mill Run

ing, real eitate;'; rigeney 'fiord '-''-

Mined haVe alsd 'said in past
hearings that, it is preferable
to have a locally enforced
ordinance to fend off federal

Mount Prospect's Trustee

hausted," she -said Sunday
night. "I was up until 6 a.m.

Prospect Heights Human

at a salary of $1.25 an hour
and 10 cents -an hour bonus
at the end of the summer.

because of "other corn-

Donald Rogers is resigning his
village board seat,.
Rogers' letter of resignation'

Miss during the finale of the

-

of men.

however, favor racial equality

Despite the objectors and

'

Moore said..

The lad found a job in a

"I am going to the school
of my choice --even if I have

Pamela Weir, 17, the

night as the Illinois Junior

so everything should be back to normal Monday,

the I3 -year -old Jack.

to send him.

By Ted Lacey

Ln., was picked Saturday

They worked all day Saturday and part of Sunday,

Ben F` Eidamiller,.
Realtor, Dies at 89

BOTH TEICHERT and
Lewis have said they do,

fist occasions and voted

daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.

"

all

ing ordinances.

ainst the proposed law on

trucks from running.

Barrington's Trucking crews worked last weekend
to catch up.

along that it is impossible to
legislate human feeling and
that solving the race prbblem
cannot be done through pass-

Meeting at 8

Alabama.

Moore said.

which implies a governmental
promotion of integration.

/dinance is scheduled for

Dairy Queen 'store in Skokie

Miss pageant in Mobile.

A concerted effort was planned for Thursdays to
gather the accumulation, but severe cold kept some

' Also, the flu epidemic knocked about a third of
Barrington's garbage collectors out of commission.

without justifiable cause.

'aichert

April in the national Junior

Wednesdays, which are usually collection days.

ses the proposed fair hous- plication.
Ag ordinance has been issued
--I cannot vote for a law
to the Mount Prospect Village, which restricts free speech
)

An Arlington Heights girl

will represent Illinois next

ups because both Christmas' and New Years fell on

blems. Jack wanted to attend
Loyola Academy in Wilmette
but his parents couldn't afford

illageBoatd

Jr. Miss

the holidays had three causes.
Village Manager Robert Moore -said yesterday the
Barrington Trucking Co. got behind in garbage pick-

to send myself." announced

Trustee Quits

1Prspect
High Girl

By Ted Lacey

'

moved to Skokie from

"JACK NEVER ceases to

The garbage piled pp in Mount Prospect during

which prohibits public
discrimination but in itself
discriminates in its ap-

The young man's climb to
success started when he was
13 years old. His parents had

Mount Prospect during the

Washington, D.C., and were

faced with economic pro-

closest friends.

ncinnati last fall and in

Garbage Pile-up
Due to Cold, Flu

By Ted Lacey

amaze me," said David Lee of

. Chicago, a high school
classmate and one of his

campaigned for Nixon in Ci-

.l'eichert Lists
lais Objections
r

' -

in Cincinnati and has been ac-

Circuit Court Feb. 4.

3 Charged ihA.ttempted Rape
.

By Gary Shiffman

'

Aljoint investigating by
four police departments led to
the arrest' Friday of .three
youths in connection with the
robbery anclettempted rape of
a 227year-old woman Dec. 27
in Mount prospect.
'

Aiding Mount Prospect

authorities in the investigation
were police from Cook CoiMty; Franklin Park and Schiller

assault, batteryand robbery,
The youths were identified

passenger's side before she

'Heights woman. The :woman
claimed' the :41tree posed -as

The victim said the youths
dragged, her to their car and
drove tofi forest preserve in

-

by the victim, an Arlington
polidemen and stopped her
auto while- she was driving
home from .work at about 5
a.m. Dec, 27.

. SHE SAID they

-

-used

spotlight to'stop her- auto at.
;Rand and Kensington. Ohe
PIRRES' T.F1.1 ,WERE: Vito youth, who: was. later, identified
Spiezio,' reportedly
Spieza-'o, ' 18, Franklin Park;
17,

approached -her autO and ask-:
ed to see her driver's liCense:

The, three' were charged

became suspicious and locked

Stephen S. Wain', 17, "Schiller

is
;ft Mount Prospect yesterday. afteinoort. This auto came to an abrupt halt againit the pole at Central and flattlen. The,
klvelr, Albert B. Whitcombe, 22: of 2603 Dove, Rolling
Lw'rWo unusual items could be seen ielstlnil against utility

es Apt,

CParhitca;

1.../

Mehdows,' said he was Making a rIghtiark from Central .onto

Hanka when his car went -opt of. controt. The snowman was
the. sales fot at,Mulfich Buick, 30
resting :agitinin, a :pole
S. Main. (Photos by.Gary ShiffmaM

go,

with' -attempted rape; unlawful

restraint, deViate sexual

could close it.

Franklin Park, where they at=.
tacked and robbed her.

SHE SAID they brought
her back to Mount Prnspect

Youthi bpetted the door oh the

/

.

/

,g

.

"Braun said he and another
officer had stopped a car containing three youths .several

days 'earlier and he thought
they may: be the Suspects we
were looking for."
'

DET. SGT. Joseph Bopp
three were traced
with the help of the Franklin
said the

Park and Schiller Park

and left her at the side of the departments. They were arroad near -her car. She was . rested separately in Franklin
found several minutes later by
Mount Prospect police.
Det. Robert Barone said the

first -break?' in the in-

Park late Friday.

Bond for 'Wiwi., the driver

last week

was set at' $2,500. Bond for
Spiezio and Apt, was set at,

"when we were contacted, by

$2,100 -each. The three are to

The -woman said -the, vestigation came

her 'door, but the other two

,

Lt.

Franklin Braun of the

Cook County police.

appear Jan: 14 in Nile's
Felony Court.

-

,

.
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Claims. 28th

Emergency Advice: Get Help!
fly Lt. Larry Pairitz
,Civil Defense Director
And W. Roy Martin,
Lt. Col. AFRes.

'Z. -The general rules for any

&flit be reviewed from time
totime, For those of you who
tnaY have Just completed our
medical self-help course, this
Will be a review

; For thOse of you who have
not taken the full training, the

Following points should be
studied and remembered until
you cad take the course

THE MOST important

thing in a Medical emergen-

cy, is to, know what to do and
What NOT to do Well-mean-

ing, but untrained persons

worsen the injury or illness in
their attempts to help

If you do not know what

The two most

fling conditions

life -threat -

are serious

bleeding and sto'ppage of

breathing. You can do

a mirror.

these

not severe enough to cause

SHOCK usually ac-

injury

It is

a serious con-

necessary first aid, treat for

death or drown.

death

Wayne Brennan
WESTGATE SHOPPING

392-4080
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

athletic equipment.

Windsor,

Des

worked afternoons for the

Pure Milk Association and
evenings as a waiter for a

restaurant on the North

Shore. He also worked in the
Howard Johnson restaurant in
Skokie as a counter man.
Jack received a four-year

Plaines,

The corps, sporisored

Remember the important.

from fire, explosion, or falling
objects until after he has been

points: know what to do; what

given the necessary first aid.

breathing shock; GET HELP!

not to do- treat for bleeding,

by

KRISOR HAS been on the
dean's list at Xavier for the

past four years. He% fs

member of the school's Stti-

dent Council and ,the Si.

Thomas More pre-legociety,

and is active in the `affairs

of the Economics Club and
Young Republicans.

In November, the Krisors

"Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities."

Only one-half of one per cent
of all students in 1.000 col-

To be served Tuesday at
South, Thomas and Miner

Local 1487 of ,.the
International

ings," said Mrs. Krisor. "Jack
is self-made and has done
all these fine things because
of hardships."-

had been nominated for

School
Monus

Local 705 of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters and

In case of an abdominal in-

when Jack was young, but
they turned out to be bless-

were notified that their .son

Lancaster, .DeS Plaines

the Crash.

-

"We were so concerned

:1

While in high school. Jack

are still in the hospital as a
result of injuries suffered in

do not give liquids at
Do not move a victim jury,
any time. GET HELP!.

unless his life is in danger

Chicago, He was ne 9f eight
members Of the es Plaines

115

IF A PERSON is un-

In all accidents, after
having given the patient the

failure, and can result in

Academy, where he paid for
his own' tuition, books .and

ospital in

and Dean Vonbrock, 14, 'of

conscious, never attempt to
give liquids of any nature. He
may not be able' to swallow
and could poSsibly choke to

shock GET HELP!
CALL

'

Niles, died early esterday at

195

HELP!

companies a severe or painful

Jack went to Loyola

Vanguard Drum and Bugle

pearance that the patient will
soon die from loss of blood.
Treat the wound and talk to
the patient all the time. GET

GET HELP!

for his age," said Mrs. Krisor.

Corps who were racticing in
the Braniff Air tries hangar
at the airport int which the
Convair 580 plane crashed.
Tow other menabers Of 'the
corps= -Keith Carlson, 1.4, Of

death, will give theajil'

If you have not had training

dition of acute circulatory

if

will cause bleeding:that, while',

Look for them immediately
and put your training to work.

yesterday.

RessureCtion

A ,small cut above the eye

something about both of

"THIS WAS only possible
because Jack was a big boy

Ronnie Popp s, 15, of

scholarship to Xavier College
from Loyola Academy.'"

about our economic reverses

at O'Hare Int rnational
Airport claimed i s '28th life

reassure the victim that he is
going to, be all right. Under
no circumstances let him hear
any comments regarding his
condition and do not give,him

artery by improper movement.
GET HELP!

managing the store.

North Central Air Lines plane

Keep calm yourself and .

can cause a cut or severed

Before summer's end, he was

,The Dec:- 27 'Crash of 'a

result in more Serious ;injury.- -GET HELP!

Remember, a simple fracture

(Continueefrom Page I)

--Victim .Here

Improper mcislienlerit

most important`
thing is to call for competent to do, the

medical assistance.

rni,dical emergency cannot
beCome too important and

To Be at Ina4ural

Plane

Association Of

Junior High Schools and

Krisor.

Arlington Heights District 25:

all

North Elementary .School in

of Teamsters and -Aerospace

leges are selected for this
honor, according to Mrs.
"Jack is very modest about
these things."'
mother
said.- I ordered a tic tack with

The new junior miss beauty queen for Illinois, Pamela Weir, Workers, has some 140
Sloppy joe on bun, molded the 'Who's Who' insignia to
was selected Saturday Right from 'among ten finalists' at the members, though only eight
Mill Run Playhouse in Niles. The 'Arlington Heights resident we're' marching in the hangar, Jell-O salad.. buttered peas. - surprise Jack, but I aril afraid
cherry puff, milk.
is a senior at Prospect High School.
Dec: 27:

YOU CAN COUNT ON

To be served Tuesday at

LE ENDS SAT. JAN. 11

ot=> ILA; r7.1

' What did you do that for?'

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

worked as a. salesman for an.
Arlington Heights' real estate
firm. He also campaigned for
Nixon throtigh the Wheeling

, To be served Tuesday at

Schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

District 214:

.

r1

Main dish (one choice)

burger on bun, wiener on bun.
Vegetable (one choice) whip-

ped potatoes, applesauce.

Salad -(one choice) fruit juice,
tossedsalad, relish dish, mold-

R

A,

,

ed cherry, apricot halves,

.

LAST SUMMER, Jack

ple door -to door.

The Krisors have tvi,i)

daughters. Mrs. Judith Eckert.

25, of 1306 GreenwOod,
Drive, and Jill. 15, a

sophomore at
School.

.

neopolitan spaghetti, ham-

Jet Action Clothes Care

Mrs.

Organization, calling on peo-

Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

LAIN

going to do next:-

Krisor said.

Township Republican,

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey High Schools in

etionWashe

"We don't know what Jack
is

cheese, fluffy potatoes, green
beans au gratin, pan roll and
butter, apple fritter, milk.

To be served -Tuesday at

-

when he saw it.

Heights District 23:

Gravy train or grilled

flf

he won't ever wear it. He.said.

Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District 15:
Baked meat loaf, chilled
fruit/ juice, parsley potatoes,
buttered corn niblets, bread
and butter, milk.

orange sunset, Italian bread
and butter, milk.

Hersey

High

Young Krisor plans to fly
to Washington on Jan. 18. He.
will stay with his parents',
friends-- Mrs. and H. Vernon.
Scott, at the Sheraton Park'
Hotel in Washington.

Next year, Krisor plans to
go on to law school, and then

into real estate law .and

politics.

Available desserts: peach
half, cream pie, plum crunch,

Obituaries

angel food cake with lemon
icing, sugar cookies.

EB
re

1,

oreeel

Menus were :not available

°

s.

al

,

Frederick R. Shaw

"4 for,District: 26 and St.IViator

High. School. "-

Wald Temperatures

Northwest Community
Hospital.

Surviving are his wife,
Gretche'n; his two stepchildren Mrs. Kay Prindle
and Rae Debolt; and 10

255-1.100

grandchildren.

Friends may call after 4:30

' Aisistant to Deputy Clerk

Pleasant, Interesting work in the
Village Clerk's office. Need good
typist, steno preferred. Apply Village Manager's office, 112 E. Northwest Highway,
18.392-6000.

Frederick R. iShav!,,15'.6..11of.

636 N; Hickory. Arlington.
Heights, died, yesterday at

LEGAL
NOTICES
for legal athertking

2 -Speed Washer with '4.

Mount

Prospect,

p.m., today

Finance Director

Heights.

Heights.

.
Notice is -hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use of an

assumed name in the conduct or'
transaction of business in this State,".

.. r as amended, that a certificate was
filed. by the' ' undersigned with the

County Clerk of Cook County file No. B-18162 on' the day
of Dec. 23, 1968, under the assumed
name(s) of Thomas Wilnau oNssociates

with. place of business located at
310 S. Emerson. St., Mt: Prospect,
60056. The true camels)
and addresi(es) of owner(s) is Thomas WIlnau - ' 310. S. Enterstin, -Mt.

. Illinois

,
:
Prospect, Illinois.
Published in

'

'

DAY "PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, January 6, i969
Notice is hereby,'Phren, pursucirit

eRapidr1-10 00" Washei
With 3 Spin.:Steeds:-

'el

;f:';1,0,

f

'

,' .'

Monday, Januclri5,i.965,

' only) for fornlehtnx reatactrent for any:Velocity@ pert to the
complete tranernteslop; drive motor end enter pump!

631:7436 ;

6314639
,823=3171
.

.
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,
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*Drawls* Cleaned
Presied,Deioeifei

dosed Sundily
t

Norge Colonigl Village
220 N. Duitirn St.

the administratioli has -

granted,"

'

like this lone: we wilindpe:'lif
the Harper idea is really4eue,"
said Ryan. :1:1

Serving on' the:Stui,clen't

Arlington Hts.-

OLIR 2nd LOCATION
:13-1N BRANCH

mitustrators --could sitr;dOw
and talk man-to-man aboU
. anything, he said.

IN A 'SERIOUS situation

7:144".tZ

g".";;;

-':-

111114i;i:":

n

Tuesday tyedneiday
-

G-4110

*Professional ;leaning

*Shirt Servlse;'

IPiuow Renovation

,.,.,

'

Self,Seririce

.

i$

'

ONE STOP CLEANING
Cleaning Machines

Monday-Thursday-Friciri4

;

,

!,

1

.

teathers, students Mad

"This ha.s become knoWit: as;

STORE HOURS:

OAKTON

(Conanuedfrom.Pagel)
Ireland. The three groupg-

the "Harper idea," expAtitted:
Ryan, "I stayed op at SphO61-"for a second year beealiSa of;
that idea of close inletietiOti.-76,
Many other kit's staYed ort'for,
that reason; too. Studeritkhere
have never been in a pOsition
to fight the administration.
Anything we have asked for,

ars4044,00usti

dof.f 'tellheof oherffe. plus I 4year Prittecflon PI. {parts

1),4:'61'

,i

,

Beckett by Qenerel Motors. Orar Warrenty for repalr of.pny

'

Service with

Published in
'.'.''''DAY PUBLICATIONS; INC.

HONee631-6512-

A

cee.:

undaeorpktkhieo,r'cii6isotire

TWA

,

.

is

Services will be,held..there;

Burial will be,InRaod HiU

plOie of busineis located' at 310

i

t..t;t1

:

Friends may call anytime
today at the Haire Funeral
Home, Northwest Hwy. and,,
Vail, ArlingiOri Heights,

Park Cemetery, Palatine.

8;;Emerson St., Mt.:!Prospeat,,Illinois
60056. The true ncime(s) and ad-'
drais(tis):, of owners(s) ii i. Themes
Wilnav-,-,310 S. EmersOn..M(".P(0
'' 'I:
spoil', iliihois.

S,i11

-;

1;-:

two ,bi9fhers, Roland and
Charles; four isters,'Mrs.
Leta Savata, Mrs. Glat1is
Knap, Mrs. Ethel Baldwin
and Mrs. Pearl Book. ,

No: B-18163 on this dch:r.'oi..Dec. 23,

1'1 fidi I i;

N

Surviving are his wife,

Thelma C.; a son, Clifford E.;

transaction of business in this State,"
vs amended, that, a 'Certificate was

El ,

.111'

Community Hospital. -

at 2 p.m. tomorrow4e; Rey.
Robert O'Bartz will offiCiate.

F

8 -YEAR NATiONWID#,V0,F!AMTY;:i

Earl I. Jamison, 63 of 1419
E. Olive, Arlington Heights.
died Saturday at Northwest

County Clerk of : Cook' CoUnty, file

r

.

Earl I. Jamison

to "An Act in relation te the 'use of
an assumed name in'thecanduct or
lifiled by the understgii4c1 with the

wF

Services will be held there
11 a.m., Wednesday.. Rev,

Burial will be in Memory
Garden Cemetery, Arlington

Published In the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, Jan. 6, 1969

I

the Haire

Samuel N. Keys will officiate.

RICkARD L JESSE

2 -Speed Washer with
Automatic SoakCycle

at,

Funeral Home, Northwest
Hwy. and Vail, Arlington
at

I,

I

-

420 W. NortiWyest Hwy.
Mt. Prospict, 111.

Senate committee besides;,
Moats'and Ryan are Jaci4 ":-Schmidt, :Paul FredrifcasiaJ:
Edw.* Dopke,
Veit
and Herb Bavlin.

The. pap

Prospects

t.

ar s

s

.

Into A Joy Foiever
.

Allow plaque to 'dry 'and

' BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

five or six times with

coat

-

(First in series of Hobbies for
a Happy New Year.)

"Be sure to allow each coat 1
of varnish to dry thoioughly.",,,

''

Bonnie warns:-.

add antique

a hobby to share.

decorator addition .to

If you ever have wondered
what. to' do with your old but

home or to

When 'plaque - is-.'.finistied

Judy Ann Kruk, daughtu
of Mr and Mrs Henry Kruk

ned

of Chicago, became the bride

under

:5.6,

French

Bridesmaids

Lamlech and Junior

Lieutenant United Stales

bridesmaid Miss Rosanne

1968

Fidelus were gowned identical
to the maid of honor

Richard is the son of Mr and

Mrs Leonard W Gruber of

A pale gold silk shantung

Mount Prospect
The 11 ii m nuptial mass

ed collar arid an ivory cymhidium orchid

PERFORMING the dutieS

of best man was Robert

silken peau with Alencon lace
trim The sleeves were an
English capelet with lace applique
The neckline was formed of
raised Battcau lace over peau
The train had a Watteau back.
extending to a full chapel
sweep Her headpiece and veil
were made of silk illusion
mid -back' length held in place

She rounds off the corners
and makes' gouges in the wood
to give it an old, distressed
look.

be used by church schools or

colored with a bit of oil paint
is applied. When tacky, this

also

a

nursery
be

paper punch. and -assembled
into baskets. Use red string to

paper

towel.

the punched

lace

holes .to

form the container,

"CUT THE Christmas

,

-,LiLLUILL1.04.00.11XA111119121111Sit9fUWoodotis002-212i4Agloopt

a graduate of

School and the University of

The Women's Club and
Holy, Name Society of St.

Iowa

Emily's Church will sponsor a

Knights Hust
Bird 'Convention

panel discussion open to all
the

,
'

the increased number of
winter residents
Birds are a favorite pastime

McDonald Rd
Despite the severe weather.
the Knights report seeing 32
mourning doves, 4 -flickers, 2

guests

The treys are both old urndowny woodpeckers. 100 or brella table tops turned upside
more Junco (snowbirds), and down (to take advantage of
a scattering of starlings, blue the rim) and painted with a
Jays, cardinals and barkeaters non-toxic silver paint Holes
all eating peaceably together

drilled in, the table tops make
The Knights learned' from it possible to attach posts and
a, recent bulletin that at the supports, keeping the feeding
time the birds migrated to the station a six feet off the
ground

usual habit, they found colder

The Knights are delighted
weather and a thick blanket with the increased number of
of Show, so circled back to birds They have in -previous
what were then more years raised a fox, raccoon.
favorable living (and eating) baby squirrels and other wild
conditions
animals Knight builds a
variety of unusual birdhouses
as'a hobby.

'

I

- '

.

,

:

.

New

Officers.

the' Rev, John McLoraine,

tra -curricular activities,and

pastor

of St. Ignatius and

introduction of new programs

and courses. Father

McLoraine will discuss ques-

possibility of shared time for
Special Education. Foreign
Languages, SPor,ts, Music.
and the possibility of Federal
Aid to Catholic.schools.

is. AAUW Topic
';The New Woman and the

Prospect. Mrs. Van -Wells of topic discussed by Mrs. David
Arlington Heights is the new McCleskey, member of the

The 'United Presbyterian

Women of Community
Presbyterian Church in

faculty of the Ecumenical

treasurer.

Mount Prospect installed of-

ficers for 1969 during a
December Sandwich Lun-

,Co-ordinators for the year
will be Mrs. Eugene Segin of
Mount Prospect, Mrs. George

cheon meeting at the church.

Mrs. Arnold Bowman will

Gregg of Prospect Heights
and Mrs. Donald Roth of

group; Mrs. John Park as vice

Mount Prospect.
Several other chairmen and
various- Committee members
were also installed.,,

serve as president of the

president, and Mrs. Howard
Foster as secretary. All three

women are from Mount

Old Orchard Country Club
when the Northwest Suburban'

Alumnae chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi pres,ents _hi first
charity ball.
Ways and Means Chairman
Mrs. Leon Henton, and Social

-

Chairman Mrs. Robert Boldt'
expect about 350 guests for
the black tie 'optional; With: a

variety of long and short
gowns, tuxedos and suits.

.n

Tickets, $10 per couple;
will include a buffet -supper.
They are available front Acm
alumnae or Mrs. 'Henson at
.

824-1468.

Proceeds Will 'go to worthy

()Micron Pi

Ways arid:. Means- Chairma
Mrs. 'Leon .,FleMott Ot

Plaineand' PUblicity.
-chairman Mrs. Daniel Pellet tiers 'of Mount Prospect 'are

:,.;

;

-

Institute, when she speaks at
the Thursday. Jan. -9 meeting
of the Arlington Heights brancfr of the American Association of University Women.
The meeting begins with a

coffee hour at 7;45 p.m. at
Pioneer Park fielihouse, 500

S. Fernandiz, Arlington

Heights, with the program
beginning promptly at 8:30
Mrs. McCleskey has been

associated with the

Ecumenical Institute, a

division of he Church
Federation of Greater
:

terviewed churchmen.
educators, statesmen, and ped- -

ple in many walks of life to
learn more of what is happening in other countries in
religious disciplines. She has

recently returned from a
similar trip to the Far East.

AAUW is open to any

graduate of an accredited col-

lege or university registered
with the AAUW office in

Washington, D.C. Information about the organization

and the local branch may be

had by calling Mrs. Harold

Schaefer

Pm.

Chicago,. for - the past two

years: The :.Institute is a
It it, likely that two favorites re'saa rah, ce.n ter and
. will be among them, the tfleologicalitraining sehool for
Illinois Children's Hospital laymen and :women and
School and the. Arthritis clergymen :of, all denominaFoundation; which is the .tions:
sorority's national philanA. 'GRADUATE of the
thropy.
University of Texas, Mrs.
causes selected after the ball.

membership

chairman, 392-4839.

Travelogue
For Zeta
Tau Alpha
.

Greece at tomorrow's meeting

MeCletkey has also attended

the. University of Iowa and
Eastern Illinois' University.

Ingolia. 1812 Woodland, Park
Ridge, beginning at 745 p.m.

dation. The 8 p.m.' gathering

She has been a secondary
school teacher in English and
mathematics for the Chicago

Fd from Greece, where Dr.

will

be in

the Parks

home of Mrs. Lee Anderson,
III? S. Delphia. to -hostesses
will be Mrs. William Borst 'of
MptiFtt

Prospect

and

Mrs.

George Kadeing and Mrs.
Robert Passeneau of Park
Ridge.,

,

public.school system. She and

her husband have spent time

in Etirope,, the Middle East
and ,Africa, where, they in-

Wilgiet8

,

Any A011 alumna nmv: to
the. areaiá asked to call the

nearest transportation
chairman for more

(P2--4586):

Mrs. Robert Scott

,

,

The Krefts recently returnKreft, an ophthalmologist, attended' a ioediCal convention.
Mrs. Kreft, a Zeta alum, was
the alumnae rush 'chairman at
Northwestern university for
several years.

.

For more information or

for transportation ar-

Max Vom Steeg, son of' Mr,
and Mrs. William Vom Steeg,
of Detroit, Mich.
The bride-to-be, a graduate.

of Loyola University,:'4
teaching at MacArthur Junior

High. School, Prospect:
Heights. Her fiance, also a

graduate of Loyola,

employed in 'the labor relations field at the Ford Motor
CO. in Detroit:

The wedding wilt -be held
Aloe 2,f3.

Battery .Stolen:.-.".

rangements, alumnae may
contact one of the following
area Zetas: Mrs., Edward
Briscoe of Arlington Heights
at 392-9222, MrS.` James
Sheldon of, Des Plaines at

Brandenberry reportecl "to

Mount Prospect. All members

437-4242, or Mrs. John

in the' area arecordially in-

Schaffer of Mount Prospect at

vited

392-50.13:

was parked in, the 1660,
Randhurst:
.

'Let: -Your Hiur,,DOwn,"
,wigtet .demonstration. will be.
.

Moe pro -grain at tomorrow's ,8

Meeting of Delta Zeta
formation: Arlington. Heights
Mrs.:Y(11W= Tubbs (392-, sorority at -the home Of Mrs:
1039;'Palatine - Ws. William; Willis Gillet, 304N.' Russell,
Prospect

.

A dinner party wai-held
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph .H. Drink
Jr. to announce--the.e11808e*

ONf4JA1. 8 the alumnae
will meet to hear a speaker

from ,the Arthritis. Foun-

PATRICIA' Li

Mrs. Warren Kreft will ment of their daughter.
present.a travelogue on Patricia Mary; to William-

of, the Northwest SubUrban
'Alumnae of Zeta Tau Alpha
at the home of Mrs. Robert

making plans for their Reitz (3,58-6I68),. Mount -

,s0reitity's dance Ilbses la MC'
8nonmSniortlaY Feb. 1
,

solutions of large classes,

The panel will consist of

.

"Roses in the' Snow" "will
flower Feb. 1, at .9 p.m. in

,'

will discuss the problems and

"

The Snow

L.

development., equipment and
expansion, Father Christian

. THE TOPICS will include

New Morality" will be the

Install

'Emily's,

St. Emily's for curriculum

The New Wom,art' Enpged

,Mrs. ArnoltPBM,vman, newly installed president of the United Presbyterian Women of Corn.munity Presbyterian Church, Mount Prospect,. offers a sandwich to Mrs. W.G.Bedsviorth,
house' and hostess chairman of Ruth Circle, at their .recent Sandwich Luncheon meeting. at
the church:

Fabiola, principal of St.

lions on finances available to

problems facing the Catholic
school system. St. Emily's ex-

John W. Christian, S.J.
.;

member of the Archdiocesan
School Board and Sister Mary

,

p.m.

pastor of St. Emily's; the Rev.
.:"31

1?oses In

fr.

8

school lower hall.

and wild bird seed mixture for

of the Knights, a retired couple who -keep two huge trays
of food available for their

parishioners at

Tuesday, Jan. 14, in the

chopped corn, sunflower seeds

and Mrs Sheridan

spending about 10 a ntonth on

Panel to Talk
On Catholic
School Problems

.

Thu groom is agraduatelof

Knight at 12 W Camp

Page 3
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1969?

West Des Moines High

At least nine varieties of
birdvare having an unheralded winter' reunion in the hack
yard of Prospect Heights cou-

6111MIrlo

Uri

Intensive Care Unit

Nancy Gruber, sister ot the
groom. wore ap ()hilt! gre,n
Empire wrist nown and car

arc

scLooace CM on aoaoaocaoaeo

0

Nursing where she is a
registered nurse in the,

MAID QF honor.Miss

NOW THE Knights

Tirrirrarrn

Columbus Hospital School of

gently jeweled matching Alen con lace

Illinois River Valley, their

rangements.

Schurz High School, and

by a matching headpiece of

ple Mr

entirely new picture ar-

schools. They may
cat, punched with

tioned
i

tO

may be combined to Create.

Alter a -reception at the
Regency Inn for 200 guests,
the couple left for Ft Gordon.
Ga , where the groom is staThe bride

cut, burned or torn

create interest in texture. Cutouts made from various cards

Christmas cards may also

Then the plaques are either
stained or a coat of turpentine

is rwiped. off with

LEFT --Edges of cards irius
he

and past sender."

wipe it off right aWay.

faille A -line gown with a roll-

orchids and stephanotis, the
bride wore an ivory gown of

"On the reverse side;', she
added, "include the rest dthe
card bearing the greeting and
signature of the now recipient

you 'may 'prefer a wider edge.

William Retrum ushered

mother The mother of the
groom wore a forest green silk

Choral Club
Carrying a cascade of white

year.

Gallagher Robert Muhlenbruc h. Russell Bees and

and a gold cymbidium orchid
was chosen by the bride's

provided by the Victory

received from a friend. Finish
it in the above described manner and use it as a gift next

card, postcard or picture,",inBONNIE added another
structs Bonnie, "Or burn the, sharing idea. , She ' uses the
edges or simply tear them for carcass of the holiday fowl.
texture. tied with/ heavy twine. This Is
Dilute Elmer's ,glue with placed in a tree for the bird.
water using equal proportions
"They pick out every piece
of each: Put glue mixture on of meat and you would 'be
the back of the picture and set surpri4d how quickly they do
in place on wood. Cover en- it." Bonnie said.
tire picture and ,wood with
A hobby is a way of icliakglue mixture.
ing away the January, jinx or
You may wistito add more after -holiday -let -down. Why
stain, or antiquing .glaze but don't you try a new hobby in

sheath with brown accessories

double -ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev Mn tin
Poole in Our Lady of Victory
Church, Chicago Music was

return the Christmas card

width than the card, though

large yellow
it,.

MRS. CHARLES Forton

ches larger in length and

Mrs.
George Johncours, Miss Carol

of ,Richard L Grubei,
Army, on Oct

a

your

as: a very

of Mount Prospect added tp
this idea. She suggests you

forever."
Bonnie selects her favorite
cards,and creates clever wall
plaques with them. She uses
a piece of wood about two in-

glamcllia with one small 'one

use

personal gift.

convert them into a "joy

Richard Gruber

brassiereW top

and you' have :a lovely

Bonnie has the answer. Just

Judy .Kruck
Bride Of

books and magazines.

'

Bonnie Liljequist of 801 S.
Elmhurst, Mount Prospect. -is
a clever, saving woman with

beautiful Christmas cards.,

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD L. GRUBER

RIGHT -Mrs. Jon Liljequist displays one of
'her handmade placques made by using old
Christmas cards, postcards or pictures from

polyurethane varnish.'.

'

Gail Peters of .2468

Mount Prospect -police that the battery 'was stolen: from
her .Car late Friday While: it

-

Chamber Would 'Reluctntly'
Support Flat Income Tax Rate
The Illinois State Chamber
of Commerce has announced

plied uniformly to cor-

Crowley said that despite
this, "...and after maximum
utilization of all state and
federal revenue sources, it appears there still may be a need

porations and individuals, as

for substantial

it will "reluctantly" support a
flat rate state income tax, apa

resort

last

in

solving

a

possible financial crisis in the

administration.

Crowley further said that

care should betaken to

a

long-standing policy of con-

William J. Crowley, executive vice president of

sistent opposition to a state in-

Northern Illinois Gas Com-

Illinois

made the announcement at a
press_ conference earlier this

to the federal income tax for
convenience and economy in

amounts of

additional revenue.
"In this event, despite

state

pany, Aurora, and president
of the Illinois State Chamber,

--Apply at the same.rate to
corporations and Individuals.
--Be levied at a base similar

State

Chamber

of

Commerce reluctantly would
support enactment of a flat
rate state income tax with cer-

tain limitation."

week

CROWLEY NOTED -that

the Chamber endorsed
Governor -elect Richard

limitations, saying that the tax

--Be at the lowest possible

governmental efficiency and

revenue to meet minimum
revenue requirements. This

expenditure control, and his
plans to attempt to secure additional federal funds with
fewer restrictions.

equities.

.*

should:

rate to produce sufficient
should

he determined

Last week this column

exhaustive executive and
legislative review.

mentioned some of the extra-

curricular activities at St.

Viator In order not to slight
any organization, here are the
remainder

Perhaps one of the most
changed departments at St.
Viator is the band. Under the
direction of Richard Cullen. it
is in its third year ,of re-

organization An attempt was
made in previous years but it

Audio Visual Instruction), its
purpose is to supply equipment and catalogues for film
strips, movies, and tapes for
the use in the classroom. The
members assist the teachers in
running the equipment and

arc also the repairmen. The
moderator is . Father Robert
Cooney, C.S.V.

He said a revenue article

whether there is a cure for it
and what the final outcome

Honor Society. This club has
a select membership with the

dual requirement of a B

average (4.0) and membership
in one other activity.

at any school function, in adIts purpose, as outlined by
dition to sponsoring any con- its moderator Father Thomas
certs for the school.
Langenfeld. C.S.V., assistant

lack of participants, it
operates on three levels, each
geared according to ability:

novice, junior .varsity, and
varsity

'

Its moderators are Robert

Given. Juan Sullivan, and
Brother Lawrence Lentz,
C S.V Its purpose is to teach
the power of speech.' 'Speech

principal and Dean of Studies,
is

to give recognition to the

student for scholastic
achievement and
to the school.

dedication

'I'HE SECOND club for
recognition is the Lettermen's
Club. the purpose of this, club
is to give recognition to those
who have obtained varsity letters in any organization or ac-

tivity. Its major function is to

operate as a service

is to persuade, to convert, to organization for the school.
compel " (Ralph Waldo The moderator, is' coach Joe
Emerson)

Gliwa.

AN IMPORTANT
organization in any school is

Audio Visual. Called DAVI

I

REGISTRATION

Registration for the
freshman clas.4' in September
will be held 'this Saturday,
Jan.

I

I, at

St. Viator High

School, Oakton and Dryden,
Arlington Heights.

George Planic of Round

Lake has been appointed administrative assistant of Holy
Family Hospital, Des Plaines. -

Planic, previously chief X-

bring two No. 2 pencils and
a $10 registration fee.

There will be a sock hop
featuring "For Days and. A

graduate of the

Hospital School of XrRay,

I

1. There will be a big

surprise for all those at-

tending. Proceeds will help to
defray costs of the Senior

restore the 'vision of get left
eye because of the prolongeld
disuse.

*-

Q - The pupils of my
3 -year -old granddaughter's
eyes arc so large that her eyes

ry?

A - If the child has', had

Q - My granddaughter has
a drooping of one eyelid. it

elevator muscle is needed,

Q
My daughter, 2, is a
little cross-eyed.. Her doctor
wants to put a patch over her
good eye and if that doesn't

tion? What is involved in the
operation?

A -: Blocking the vision of
dominant eye for two

15 good, 19 excellent

the

Answer on COmic Page

further delay. In this operation the attachment of the

abnormally short external
muscle of the eye is released
and reimplanted in the eyeball

a ,location that will give

in

proper balance.

Q - Our daughter, 8, has
a groin hernia. Is an operation

necessary? She is very

unstable emotionally. The

"I can't wait till we have 'anarchy so I can REBEL

sight of a doctor sencts her in-,
to hysterical fits,, so we hope
we can avoid an operation.

AGAINST THAT!"

A - Because of the danger
of strangulation of the loop of
bowel

in such

a

hernia, it

should be repaired. I'm sorry
doctors scare your daughter
but she will have to start

Pro5pett. ;)ap

growing up sometime and
now is as good a time as any.

."Hor tlie original dream by itlii.ays jealously keeping
NIC pipet's five!butt and intellectual integrity."

Q - My brother and his

nights and later on weekends.
They get up every morning at
1. Will this hurt their health?
assume that these
children no longer take naps.
Short naps are a good idea at
any age. In general, a 7 -year old should get about 111/2, a

weeks 'at a time should
strengthen the weak eye. This

Marshall Field III
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9 -year -old about 101/2, and an
11 -year -old about 91/2 hours

sleep every night. Some can
get along on less, especially if
their hours are' regular, in.
eluding weekends, and if they
are not subjected to too much
excitement just before retiring.

One way to tell whether a
child is getting too little sleep

is to note whether he is irritable or cranky in the early
evening and appears to

be

tired at breakfast time. I'm

3 Canadian Travel
Films at Library
By Laurie Rossi

The Mount Prospect Public
Library now has three new 16

mm color movie films

one or all of these new films.

A - Recent studies indicate
Al Vardy, world tuna
that this disease is caused by fishing record -holder, shows
a deficiency in pancreatic big game fishing in Newenzymes. In a series of 10 foundland waters, the way the
persons with this disease, pan- experts do it, This film follows
creatic supplement was given a tuna hunt, climaxed by an
and marked improvement was action -lacked deep-sea battle,
observed in four. It is believed photographed with an unthat in the remaining six, this derwater camera.
treatment was not started ear"Laurentian Calendar"
ly enough in the course of the features the celebrated moundisease. This new treatment is

tain and lake region north of
the only ray of hope for vie- Montreal, famous for its picturesque villages and chateau -

like resort hotels and

Letters to the Editor
Demands for Tax Money Out of Hand
It seems to Me, that Rev.

The demands for a share of
tax money to date have led me

thorn in our side.

pensions, is also renowned for
its French cooking, skiing,
and auto races in the fall. The

13 -minute film shows the
highlights of this all-around

Trails Parks
Offering Free

Jackson's intentions are not
to believe we are headed for the same as the; majority- of
a modern Tower of Babel. To the blacks wit, have worked
list all claimants fqr ad- so hard for integration. 'He is
ditional increase of their share. working towards separatism.
would be sickening to the, and I would'suggest, before he

Now, I have .a question to
ask and hope that an answer
can be given that will help me
country.

point of despair; and yet, I am

District free ice: skating classes

tries to capitalize on campaign

sure the majority of the in-

It seems that the students
make demands on the prin-

are to begin Friday evening at

crease in budgets are

promises; he shthild make a
legitimate request for the use

legitimate.

of our tax. money.

Certain increase for

to rationalize what is going on

in schools throughout the

Another avenue to explore
'in the transportation dilemma
drivers have been agreed upon would be for these groups
by the Mayor of Chicago, fighting the fare increase' to

firemen, police and bus'
who in turn, has passed his
responsibility to the state in
the nature of a request for

ficiency expert to investigate

subsidies. This is a dodge that

whether the C.T.A. does need
a fare increase. If, they do, so

the Mayor of, Chicago has

be

been using for thirteen sears,
and that to me, is the biggest

'reason the police, fir

bus

driver, nurses, -teachers and
most other areas are now and
always have been in financial
despair.

'

Rev. Jesse. Jackson now

My own thought isthat the
City has no- business running
a transportation system, and I

think it should be sold to a

the River Trails Junior High
School rink,- 1000 Wolf Rd.,

reasons, and if the demands

Mount Prospect.

are not made, they then go on

The Friday classes, from
6:30 p.m. to 7:15 p.m., will
be figure, skating classes.
Saturday morning there will
be regular skating classes,

tually, they all wind up

hiie an auditor and an. ef-

-

explosive in nature, riots are
started, police are called, the'
national guard is alerted, and
much destruction is done to
the schools. My question, is

with an intermediate. class at
9 a.m., and beginners classes

twofold.

skating classes for adult

'

I. Can the cost of these ac-

tions be deterMined on a na-'

private builnessinin` and con-. tionwide basis.
trolled -as other service com2. Should the students' be
p ail i e ; such. as, Bell held accountable for the
Telephone, peoples./ Pas. and. destructidn and made to pay

'

asks President-elect Nixon to -others.
prove his promis'of prpThe sale would ppt the' city.,
moting black capitalisM with= on the blackside of -the ledger,

for it;'or is this tfie price we
pay as individuals who do not'

becOme involved in com-

request to help finance a eliminate-liny patitnage con-. munity affairs.

transportation system, cort7--', nectecTwith -itir and ,alsci
"rolled by black capitalism.
eliminate a headache and a

Skating Class
, The River Trails Park

cipals and trustees for various

strike or sit in, protest and
what -have you, and even-

Charles Michalek

area.

In the third film, a couple

afraid, however, there is not distributed by the Canadian
much you can do to regulate Travel Film Library. The
a household that' is not your films can be chchecked out
own.
the same way as the library's
Q -- My husband has own 8 mm films.
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis:
You'll probably want to
What are the effects of this bring the action and charm of
disease? What causes it? Can Canada into your home with

tims of this progessive disease.

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

A-I

anything be done for it?

help, he says she should have
an operation. How old should
she be to have.such an opera-

letters,

this period your daughter is
still cross-eyed, the operation
should be performed without

is worse When she is tired.- Her

vision is normal. What causes
the drooping? Is there any
treatment for it?

operation to shorten the

Illinois Society of Radiologic

"Here Man, You Just Put 'em,Around
Your Nose an' Snip!"

is doubtful that

partial paralysis of the nerve
supplying the lid muscle and

In addition, find the word
using all seven of these

six months, If' at the end of

the children are allowed to
stay up till 10 on school

lens, It

both eyes. When only one side
Is affected, the cause is a

Make as Many four letter

should be kept up for five or

daughter's eye is stuck to the

A -- The iris of your

of the muscles that raise the
lids,' this type usually affects

or more weirds out of
these letters fis 'you can.

year study of Illinois' finan-

wife have three children, 7, 9
and 1 I. I am living with them Page 4
and am very worried because

the cause of the paralysis must
be sought. In some victims, an

Radiologic Technologists, the

Radiologic Technologists.

What does that mean? Can

due to a Congenital weakness

Hideaword

his com-

anything be done for this condition?

A - Although this may be

American Registry. of

George Plank

is

there is no needao worry.

The hOp will last from 8 to

a member of the

Technologist's and the

8,

$1.50.

came to Holy Family in 1961.

American Society of

Q - Our daughter,

blind in her left eye. This was
probably caused by a birth injury. The eye doctor says that
the retina is detached and that
she has a posterior synechia.

no severe injury to her head
and if her vision is normal,

Technology, Chicago, Manic
He is

ment, which must be directed
at the underlying cause, must
be started early in the course
of the disease, if it is to be

Night" Satiarday","Jan.' 25, at
the high school. Admission is

11:30 p.m. shift.
1951

fever or diabetes. The treat-

has never said anything about
this. Is there any need to wor-

will be in charge of the 3 to
A

by tuberculosis, rheumatic

look black. Her pediatrician

FOR DAYS AND
A NIGHT

ray technician at the hospital.

Norwegian -American.

in blindness. It may be caused

anything can be done to
The tests will, begin at 8:30
a.m. and are scheduled to be
completed at 12:30 p.m.
Each registrant is asked to

NIGSHAW

At Holy Family

serious in that it often results

The golf program has two

TWO INTRAMURAL.
sports are on a different level.
In these sports, the student

the eyeball..lt is always

*successful.

Prom.

Name Aide
a4

Heights.

ONE. FOR scholastic

Although strong in some parts
and weak in others, it shows
great promise. It has presented
two concerts so far this year.
'Its basic function is to play

Debate Club. Plagued with a

vessels just under the white of

grouped into tglinas, the stress
is on iriaividual play.

recognition. is the National

ANO I HER organization
that varies in strength is the

Uveitis is an inflammatory
disease of the layer of blood

achievement.

increasing in membership.

what caused this trouble.

will be.

Beverly Lanes in Arlington

that

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

A mother writes' that her
son, .14, has uyeitis in both

This mother wants to know

take place on Monday at

said

Treatment of Uveiti's
Must Be Started Early

stitutional convention- is in
progress is not impractical.

Stewart Schramko, C.S.V.
The bowling season is from
September to April and meets

mittee,

DOCTOR SAYS

Article amendment td the

partiCipateS on an individual
basis. They are bowling and
golf. The moderator is Father

state and local taxation com-

cial problems.

rhages in one eye in the last
two months. The doctor froze
the eye to stop the bleeding.

seasons. The golfers play six
weeks in the 'fall and eight
weeks in the spring. Although

failed to get off the ground.
The hand has been steadily

ceptable proposal.

eyes.'He has had three hemor-

Two organizations in the
school are for the purpose of

recognition of student

mittee had conducted a one-

CROWLEY SAID that

electorate while a con-

after

for short (Department 'of

110ITE

if the convention developed
an improved or equally ac-

submitting a separate Revenue

And There Are More
BY P

chairman of the Chamber's

State Constitution limits the
power to remove many in-

CROWLEY LISTED the

Ogilvie's plans to increase

could serve as a starting point
for the convention's deliberations, and could be withdrawn

minimize the possibility of the
tax being declared invalid on
constitutional grounds.
He said that any attempt to
offset personal or real estate
taxes against an income tax is
futile until a new' Revenue
Article is adapted, because the

come tax in Illinois, the

John E. Hoglin, Jr.,

developed by the legislature

second honeymooi
holiday to a dream land, fully
quipped with golf courses, go carting areas, aerial trams,
takes

a

hiking spots, and places for

children. This vacation

paradise is Alberta. and you

follow this couple
through the beauties of the
province in the film "Dream
Land."
The library is open 9-9 on
weekdays. 9-5 on Saturdays
can

and 2-5 on Sundays.

Medical First Top
Event at Hospital
Highlights of 1968 a,t
Lutheran General Hospital of

Park Ridge included a

LT 'I HERA\ General won
the approval of the American
Medical Association for a full

medical first, new facilities.

internship program.

munity service projects.

Roman Catholic priest to its
staff in April. The Rev. Hugh
H. McGinley was appointed
chaplain and staff counselor

staff additions and comA year-end report by T. L.
Jacobsen, executive vice presi-

dent, noted the blood
transfusion

given twin boys

The hospital added a

in the alcholism treatment

before birth was acclaimed a

program.

medical first by doctors.
Other highlights cited by
Jacobsen inlcude the opening

senior research technician at

of a personality laboratory to
make 'psychological testing
available for all patients.

,

Mrs. Bernice Thomas.
Lutheran General, was named
1968 employe of the year dur-

ing National Hospital Week
in May.

A new president -of the
A pledge of $250,000 was
announced by the hospital's board of trustees, Paul .C.
'Service League to aid con- Johnson, was. named this
struction' of the rehabilitation month following the resignation of N. M. Nesset
center for alcoholism.

"The* Reception Committee

at 10 and 11 a.m.

There will be free ice

women Tuesday afternoons
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.,
beginning Jan. 7.

2

Shiny Leaves
During the winter when
large plastic trees and plants
cannot be taken outdoofs for
washing, clean each leaf with

'bilby oil. This will not only

remove the dust but' keep the
leaves looking shiny and real.

1

-

4
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Antique Antics

r a Tribute to

Nature

A breathtakingly beautiful swan of Lalique
crystal serves as the centerpiece. of an unusual -

table setting also of Lalique crystal at Persia
and Robbins Jewelers in Dunton Court, Arlington Heights. (John Kruissink photo)

glass. Deep reliefs were

BY MARY BRUCE

highlighted by contrasting the

In every field pf the treatment of the glass with a
creative arts there is usually rough or smooth, matte or
one name that commands

respect and is sought after
most avidly by the advanced
collector.

.Whe,n Rene Lalique

or the

polished surface.

LALIQUE died

in

1945

in Real; Estate

leaving behind a vast amount
of beautiful glassware and a
tradition for elegance that is

Service, its ...

brought his glass to the height
of development in the '1920s ' carried on by his son Marc.

during the period of the Art
Nouveau movement, little did
he realize that plates bearing
his name would be one of the
most desirable possessions of
the 1966s.

finest

a talented technician and
designer. and his grand-

daughter Marie -Claude Lalique who is responsible for the

fantastically popular plates
that were produced in 1965.

Lalique was born in Ay,

France in 1860. He studied in

When the company decided

Parisand London, but concentrated on silversmith's

on an annual plate, they produced about 2,000 and Marie

work and metals and became
creating fashionable jewelry

Claude used her 'delightful
talents to capture the grace
and fluid movements of the
animal kingdom. The 1965

for the weft -known women

plate produced in such limited

3 Offices to Serve You!

Oiseaux or Two Birds. This
plate is rumored to be worth

ARLINGTON HTS.

very well-known and successful in designing and
and actresses of the times.
His interests led him

to

glass and rock crystal until
finally in 1909 he ()kneel- a
factory in paris. He was approached at
time by the

Coty perfume company to
make .perfuOte, bottles and 'he

set a trend in that line that
is still followed today.

IT WAS at a factor'
1

-

in

quantities was the Deux

The 1966 plate

104 E. Nortpssrest Hwy.

Gazelle Fantasie. Alrof these

255-9111

are designed by Marie -Claude
and issued in quantities under

ELK GROVE

Ballet, and the 1968 the

decorated glass 'doors. He

But decide for yourself

windows for churches and
shrines that' have a luminous
quality 'derived from the play
of light and shadow.

Lalique chose his designs

from his immediate sur-

roundings, turning in many
cases to nature to copy the
flowing lines of fish, birds,
plants and all animals in motion:- He it-idd
capieire. die
giace.and purity of the human
form' in dance and movement
as witnessed by many of the

?,1

RICH I - Annual plates designedly Marie Claude Lalique - (left) 1966, Dreamiose; 1965,
Deux Oiseaux or 1 wo Birds.

figitee's on his glassware,

MOUNT PROSPECT

the

Dreamrose; the 1967 the Fish

desirable these annual plates

designed and 'produced glass

253-1800

lectors.

Alsace that he reached his
peak and produced some of
..his best work' in the architec-

tural field. He installed

-0 E. Norihwest Hwy.

over $1,000 to some col-

5,000, so one can see how
have become.

VILLAGE
570 E. Higgins Road

.

,

439-4700

about the desirability, grace
and beauty 'of this glassware
which is still being produced
and sold today. The Persin
and Robbins Jewelers of Arl-

SEE OUR DISPLAY,

of EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES
ADVERTISED IN

ington Heights have a display
of crystal, ebony plates, small

crystal animals and a

breathtakingly beautiful swan gracing a possible New Year's
table setting.

'

' Since every piece of Lalique

.is signed, there will never be
any doubt as to the authenticity of your collection.

ashtrays, mirrors, bottles and
clocks.

-_.

Many othia,pieces combine
blowing, cutting, frosting and

pressing to form the subtly

frosted effect and the,

.,

luminous qualities of the.

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, SEE A
REALTOR!

The
Mount
Prospect

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
- expert. His- experience and knowledge can _work__
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room
bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kern-

-

--

Bank now
offers you

merly first

SALE

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

GARMENTS and ACCESSORIES .
* Sportswear
* Sport Coordinates
* Driving Gloves .
* Costume Jewelry

* Dresses
* Two and 3 -pc. Suits

* Wool Shifts

* Skirts

Lounging.Robes

* Blouses
* Car Coats
r.)

Berkshire
EYE CATCHER Nylon
JIOSIERY

Guaranteed!

Savings Program
in the
suburban area

'

Obriitinas NoVelties

REG.
$4.00,
5.00
7.00

Oantrece and Stretch

3palr for 235

SALE PRICE
$3.19
$3.99
. $5.99'

/.1

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

With a Mount PmspeetStide Bank Savings Account you are
to meet any immediate financial opportunity or emergency.
regular' deposits' PLUS big bank safety, your account will grow
and grow . . raw' :Interest Is, compounded quarterly coo you ''

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING
THE NORTHWEST AREA

actually earn more than 4%.

In Palatine

Berkshire Panty Hose

beam. -t

emmerI5

Regular savings Account

stayEasPv.varrizarairsmiorsa450

Regular 2.00'

exack

CrosS Your Heart, Sarong ,
ELASTIC BRA'S

NYLONS - Mesh

Eye Ccsiaher.',

Member MAP Midtiple
Listing Service

the most Complete,
Highest Earning,

FALL and WINTER

d(rm

A f0
is
12

GeldfaaPaarlkmacRceouni...

pr.
or

Minimum $1.600.00 dephsit.plus deposits of 6100.00 or moos
'Insure you 5% Interest compounded quarterly ...'the highest
.

VsitePith?5,6iiistfas .1,AlicfrhiP641.06:1503M/6alWa!

.

.

,,.

..

.

Put s' Mount Prospect Stitt. Bank ,Savinge Account Program, to

ptititProtiectSfa,te,13atik
"
;

.

,

wasersossee tweswwsdoweesiesswil

'

aiiiiter.wwWW.Iftwiiisaweseaciwiliel"

lIMRi.j.*Midige

,.;

ilet;''7":

111..IF,1101/11111111411ThIfil

In Arlington Heights

253-2460

6 E. Northwest. Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

956-1500

le 400, pm

*aids:so owl Ma mos. woo"

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

.

.

.

65,000.00 minimum deposit for 6 months or 1 year pays you a .
big 5964edificatu era automatically renewable. Certificates of,
()spoilt let you regulate your taxable Income and, assure you of
a forced, undisturbed Savings. - AMIWNT5 IN EXCESS Of ' 5100.000 tan earn more than 5%.
Talk
to' ore of our,SavIngs experts end get the facts.
.
..

.

't

.

358-5560

.

..

CiartI. heate'. of Repeal,

,

.

aiming rate available In the Midviest:
'
'You can withdrew at the end of any calendar quarter without a
'notice or In between,quarters.with a 90 -day notice.

..

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

.

,

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd,

894-1800

299-0082

S
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ions n' o
SECONDS LA 1 ER the

By Bill Price

Lions tallied again after guard

Jack Brawley stole the ball
The St Viator Lions took
the floor at Palatine Friday
night seeking revenge for the
battering that they took at the
hands of the Pirates almost

from an unukacy Pirate

Brawley hit Kaskic

forward

with a pinpoint

pass in

the

zone and tilt. big junior Made
the

shot

unscathed

Before

Palatine produced their first
score. Reising sank two free
dropped the cage contest me throws after being fouled by
exactly one year ago
On that occassion the Lions

the last few seconds Last year

Pirate Jerry Hoffman

possessor of last place in the

personal

Palatine was the sole
final Mid -Suburban League

Hoffman made up for his
the

next

time-. the

Pirates gained possession

standings When the -two

Fouled while making a layilp,
teams met again last weekend the senior veteran converted
both had improved greatly: - one Of his charity shots to
but the Lions improved more narrow the Lion lead to three
than the Pirates as they held markers with two minutes
off a fourth-quarter surge expired in the first period

bounds for the game and ad-

front midway through the
period Hoffman responded
in

once again with a free throw

attack with a 2t) -footer that
snipped the nets to givi. the
Lions a 10 -point edge at 14-4

Brawley, the other member

ballhandlers

followed suit

left side As it this alone was

The game opened with

not enough to break the

Kaskie besting Pirate Kurt
Smith for the jump hall
Forward Don Reising then

the Lions an even 20 with a

the first Lion score

the zone. ThiS. was the last
ing the first two .minutes of. tally of the half for either Side
the second period, it looked as 'as the period ended with the
Lions still holding a decisive
it it might well he a night to
forget Kaskie added three lead.7at 31 markers to the
more points for the Lions on hosts' 16.
In the' second half the
a twin and penalty shot while
Erfort added two charity Pirates launched a drive that
were going for the Pirates dur-

Kaskie sent the Lions was out

with a long shot Irons the corner Brawley stole the ball
again and led it to 'Doyle who
collected two points from the

fed the ball to captain Dave
Erfort under the hoards for

With a jump shot' Rom inside

Pirates' first score in the second period on a fast .break
with 4 32 left to play before

Doyle and a tip in from

honors for the game as he put
21
points across many of
them in the fourth (matter
when the Pirates were attempting a comeback

FROM THE WAY things

Pirates were a new team when

of the Lions elite

18

jonc' broke the sec -icing famine

Hoffman produced the

points to lead the
Lions in scoring Palatine s
Phil Donahue took scoring
ded

desperation shot.

from -the side effected by

proceeded to ',teak the game
open with a surge of outside
jump shots Erfort started the

re-

signaling the end Of the first
period just . as Brawley narrowly missed on a halfcourt

Erfort entertained the visiting
fans who 'had. come to. see
their team win its fourth game
in five outings. With less than
a half Minute to play, before
the hreak, Iiiiiittine's Jim Zit-

a

through the second quarter,
the Lions made good use of
their 6-5 center Dave Kaskie
14

zone The buizer sounded

handling by Brawley and

unreachable position with

but the Lions were hot and

Kaskie collected

the.

halftime pep talk or simply a

ing up a 20 -point lead midway

in clearing the hoards

I

jump shots :troni inside

minutes of play, .both teams
failed 'to score. Tricky ball

points of his own to put the

IWO QL I( K ,11.. MP shots

11 WAS EVIDIEN 1 from
the beginning of the contest
that the Lions had matured
greatly since- their last encounter with the Pirates Pil-

Donahue entered the scoring
column for the Pirates. The 6,
senior connected. on 'two

almost -overtook -the..-unwary

from their hosts to win the
game, 64-57

ouble Win; Gain Revenge on Pirates.

Pirates

spirit

Reising gave

tip in that put the Lions ahead
h)

16 with only 143 left to

Lions in a seemingly Lions. Maybe it was a
17 -point lead at 25-8.

the

hall

effected by Kaskie and Doyle.
Hoffman was there again, as
a loose ball made its way into

his hands and he scrambled
doW11(.01111 on :mother fast
break to make the score 2912

time that

they took the floor after the

intermission. Sparked 'by

hustling Phil Donahue who
gathered 17 points in the final
two periods, the Pirates' conic
as close as three points to the
faltering Lions.

REISING OPENEINi the
new half for the -Lions . by
scoring on a jump shot' from
inside the zone. This gave the
Lions a 19 -point lead. hut the

Brawley the scrappy guard

Pirates were not about to let

foi the 1 ions, repeated Hoffman s stunt seconds -later

Donahue tallied on two

alto

at

handoff from Erfort.

Dave Hasbach then- drew iwo
free shots from Kaskie' and

sank both with 2:32 to play
in the half Seconds later Reising earned 'two charity shots
from Hasbach- and be.' too,
sank 'them both 'to make 'the
score 33-14.

play in the rust period
It was at this

The Lions fought

back, protecting their sizable.
lead with a pair of jump shots

matter of pride, but the

I OR

.

I flE NEXT two

the game go the Way it was.

hymns. and Hoffman Lidded

two more points on 'charity
throws.before Doyle made
good a jump shot to make the
score 37-22. Donahue tallied

to succumb to the Pirates at
this point. and produced a
scoring drive of theirawn,
Kaskie put two points in on a
layup and 'Reining followed

before the Lions scored again.

suit seconds later after-,Braw-

was followed with a long jump

ley once again snatched the
ball away. After a Pirate miss'

shot from Donahue. Reising
tallied for the Lions 'to make
the score 56-47 with 4:20 left

Doyle joined the spree -with a

long;Jump shot ffom the
outside. Brawley then drew a
foul shot from Donahue.' and
connected to put. theLions in
a seemingly comfortable Position again with the score standing at 44-25. .Both teams
traded shots before the third
quarter came to a close with
Kaskie. scoring twice. for the
Lions,

WITH TFIE, SCORE at 50,
33. the Pirates gained momen-

tum and Smith started off the

'foufth quarter scoring by

in the game.Smith.,scored on

a tipin to narrow the Lions'
to. Seven points. Doyle
was fouled 'in the process of
making a layup and .he conlead

verted one of the shits af-

forded him to give the Lions
an eight -point edge at 59-51,

Two free throws from

SMith cut the lead to seven.
points again with,2:52 left in.

V

the game.. Kaskie scored 011 a

charity shot, hut the Pirates
were not ready to admit defeat

as Smith scored twice on

sinking' a jump shot for the

layups to make the score 6057 only 1:32 showing on the

set shot froni Hasbach hit

ped

juniper. but

Lions found themselves once

Pirates. Kaskie 'matched clock. It was fated that the
Smith's feat by hitting on a Palatine scoring spree be stopReising
seconds later and the latter
made good On one of the shots

fouled

at

this

point, and the

again.

Brawley made both of the
he:Was allowed. It was at this free shots allotted to him due
time that the Pirates made to aninfraction committed by
their most successful scoring Donahue. Hasbach fouled
drive of the game.
twice in the closing seconds
Smith connected on a free and gave Erfort and Brawley
throw. and Hoffman followed two shots apiece. The pair

him with. a fast break layup. converted three of the shots
Donahue went to work and for points and the buzzer
scored twice in a minute, both

times on julim shots of less
than 10 feet. Smith added one

more point on a

free

signaled- the end of the game
with the score showing to be

itSt. VI 'tor captain Dave Erfort maneuvers around Palatine's
. Jim Zaj mc as the scoreboard mirrors the great first half the
Lions e. perienced against the Pirates..

throw- the cornebacking Pirates.

Stevenson, 49-51, in the last

By Jim Ewart

five seconds'of the meeting.

The Huskies controlled the

Hersey's cagers lost -a tight

battle Saturday night to contest until the last minute

"of play. but a foul at 0:58 in Bjcrga tossed in hePatriot's
the fourth

first field goal.and Toni

quarter. putt ,the

patriots up 50-49. when Ken' 'Miller's one point play iti.the
Magnus 'capitalized on .:lNVO line evened the score at .7.7
free shots.
with: just over three minutes
to play in the quarter.
Powell. regained the Huskie

HERSEY'S scoring ran in
a digression from Scott Feige
who totaled nine, to Bruce
Frase with eight. Steve Ton nett seven, John Durso, six.
Tim Nagel, five. Dick Powell

\

advantage from the floor and

ful on a free shot. SafstroT
moved Stevenson to within a
):4R2.
poinit.101111-v9eavt (E

TWO uujeWe

Jacoby's appearance was

tallies from out front by Duro
and Toneff put Hersey out of
reach at the quarters end. 14-

his first of the season, as until
recently he had been sidelined,

with an injui-ry.. He

9.

demonstrated his abilities as
he entered the game in the

In the second period Stevencut into the Huskies
_Jcad scoring 13 to Hersey's
11., Durso added two in. succession from the field. and
Franc opened the quarter.with
son

last minute of the first .haltand-counted..froni 20.feet out,
then traveled to the free throw
line for another seconds later.
Top man in the scoring col-

.

a. two, point play, and as the

ornn was Patriot Doug

teams vacated the flouii- at the

Safstrom with a. 16 point. ef-

half Hersey remained

fort, while, teammate Toni

'The Huskies maintained

the top spot in the third

the final tally.
The Huskies were not able

period. although the Patriots
moved one point closer total-

to claim a commanding lead
thtoughout the bout.

ing 14 over the Hersey's effort
of 13.

although they were able 10 remain ahead 'by Overcoming a

Feige had the hot hand.
marking seven for the period's

number of scoring surges by
Jiuskie Steve Toneff (right)

foot race for
,possession of that elusive
basketball with St,vensost
in a

.7: he. Bus ines aenan:s Beal

Friend"

1.8.M...- DICTAPHONE.
XEROX -RESUMES
DESK SPACE
(9 Yrs. In the Business)

gimrd. The game also proved
elusive for the Huskies as they
lost

it, as they did their last

regular season game, by two
points' in the closing seconds.
(Photo by Neil Krey.)
'

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

best effort. while Toneff and
Lindstrom counted from the
field. Safstrom tallied five for

Stevenson, near the evenings
conclusion.
,

Hersey is comprised of
juniors and sophomores who
are in their first Year of varsi-

the3Pariots for their best. and
as the teams entered the final
stanza, iv was Hersey by -two,

ty competi-tion. while

Stevenson was able to put an
experienced varsity squad on

Nagel collected two on a

the court, definitely a factor

turn -around jump shot to give

in'the contest.

CALL:

WAYNE BRENNAN

TTTTT /AIM

Westgate. Shopping
Center
392-4080

INSURANCI

XECUTIVE

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

CL 9-1222

41116

Arlington Heights
Slate Fans hie arm Casualty Company

MOST OF. the' Huskies Wad'
not ..competed at the jayvee
level the Usual preparatory

change. .

-

--Lindstronf marked one
from ih'e 'foul line, however

status of the school.

play Miller was good for two
from out front.
AT 0:58.- Magnus went to
the line to add his two. free

with, just six-, Minutes left to,

Powell opened after taking the
ball .from the jump and hitting,

throws-putting.the Patriots. on
top to stay. Safstrom Marked
the games final, -point tit the

from the left side on a twenty
foot shot.

stripe to put' his team 51-49

Frase was next to - count'
from the floor after Safstrom
put the Patriots on the board
with . one from the charity
stripe, Frase then drew
a free shot for misplay, and
sank same.

over the Huskies.

Hersey will travel to

Prospect. -for their fourth- Mid

Suburban League contesi.
'

Feige marked to put 'the
Huskies 7-4 with' three and a
half minutes. hOwever Roy

BRANS

the Huskies a four point
cushion .irt. 7:19, for the
Period's first scoreboard

play : for varsity rcompetition..
as 'the _result of the first year

In the initial period Hersey
moved 'to a 14-9 lead, as

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the.top ... see

Friday night. Prospect -took
Conant' :earlier this...year by
two point's, while the Huskies
lcist-:toCaugars by that same

margiii,,.

,

The BIG MAN
in REAL ESTATE

BRLINS

s ereo

real

estate.

ARLINGTON. HEIGHTS

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.' 255-6320
PALATINE

'132 S. Northwest Hwy. 3584502
SCHAUMBURG

7 W. Schaumburg

894-1330

in the

driver's scat. 25-22.

Miller was just'one behind in

engages

.

Parse was once more success-

four, and Mark Jacoby three.

e

.

'

64 for the Lions and 57 for

Huskies Fall in Final Seconds

again and was fouled in the
proceSs with 5:39 to play in
the third period. He converted
one of the shots.:tp leave the
Pirates 12 points off the pace.
The Lions were- not ready

IT WAS ER FORT who
broke the famine with a free
throw, hut -his charity 'shot

'at Muriel Mundy's
28 S. Denton

Arlirigtott Heights
(Sale at Arlington His: store Only)

BUSINESS
Service
Directory.

Card Gymn,asts Wow Waukegan,

Invitational Participants,
in -Five of Six First Places
By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

In what should be a

of the state gymthe defending
Oitibts champion Arlingtcin
of Tom Walthouse
'4dvietk,

isstics

meet,

;ept five

out of six first

cites to run away with the

'

ington's show. Starting off the
evening was last year's state
champion, Terry Haines, the
first man out on the floor.
Haines racked up an average
judges' decision of 8.35, not'
his best for the year, but
strong enough to stave off any
challenges from the other nine

of Wheeling averaged a 4.05
for 10th,

contestants.

touted Waukegan Invitational
'Saturday.

The I0 -team meet, with only+ the teams corisideied by

W41,kegan to be the top 10
In the state this yeir invited,
featUred the talents of three
Other Mid -Suburban League
'iehools, Prospect, Wheeling
arid Forest View.

THE KNIGHTS, defending
meet champions, slipped to

fourth ile,spite three thirdplitce showings.

But it was clearly 'Arl-

Arlington's second first place finish came in the next
event as Larry Larson came
off the side horse with a 7.1

Closest to Haines was
Waukegan's Frank Ramirez
with a 7.9, Prospect's Jay

Will start any size car or truck;

Waldman, NN, 5.8;

also charge dead batteries. Hrs.

Brotisseau who counted the
II Arlington points with a

once again. Again it was

strong 7.6 routine while
Mattson average 6.35 behind

Eric Neuman of Evanston

THE HIGH BAR event
found the third Arlington

Glenbard East at fifth.

winner in as many tries, Jim
Brousseau average 8.2 which

MIKE CONTE WAS the

bested second -place Bruce

next area entry, combining a
5.5 and a 5.6 for a 5.55 and
seventh place. Mike Hughes

Keeshin of Evanston by near-

ly a full point behind at 7.25.
Prospect was knocked out of

third as Al Larson of
Waukegan carded a 7.15, but

Ron Wold came up with a
5.95, good enough for fourth.

Pilcher, PE, 4.65; 9. Brown,

FV, 4.3; (Wheeling did not
compete).

BARS:

PARALLEL

BOB BERGLUND OF

pointing routine and tied for
eighth with Richard Keough
of Glenbard East, both earning a 4.85. Last place went to

Rene Mathis of Wheeling,
with a 4.65.
The best individual score of
the night was an 8.6 recorded

Neuman, E, 6.7; 3. Mattson,
P, 6.35; 4. Smith, NTE, 6.2;

5. (tie) Fippinger, PE Fullerton, W, 6.15; 7.
Waldman, NN, 5.2; 8. (tie)
Berglund, FV-Keough, GE,

4.85; 10. Mathis, Wh, 4.65.

RINGS:

Bruring,

1.

Bruring's first -place finish,
which included a 9.0 among

McCully, Wh, 6.85;

of remaining tied

chances

Waukegan held a slim 311/231
lead for second place

A,

7.4;

4.

3.

Fip-

pi nger, PE, 7.15; 5.

6. (tie)

Ossowski, P-Zindell, NN,
6.3; 8. Pancoe, NTE, '6.0; 9.

Martinez, GE, 4.4; 10.
Slaninka, FV, 4.25.

with them. Going into the

rings competition,

W,

Frowick, E, 7.9;

8.6; 2.
Lindsey,

and ruined Prsopect's

I.

Brousseau, A, 7.6; 2.

by Waukegan's Dan Bruring.

the judges' scores, served to
put Waukegan in world place

6.

Scully, NTE, 5.50; 7.
Keough. GE, 5.45; 8.

with a 6.7.

Forest View suffered a disap:

,-

1

TUMBLING -FREE

EXERCISE:

I.

Drake,

A,

7,85; 2. Walker, W, 7.45; 3,

La Praw, GE, 6.75; 4.
over the Knights, and Salstone,
NN, 6.65;.5.
Evanston, which clambored

a

a 6.85, only to come in fifth.

LIKEWISE, MIKE

Monday,

Wheeling strongman Bob
McCully recorded

the best'

score of the 'day for the
Wildcats, a 6.85, which earned him a fifth in the toughest
1

,

fourth

Wildcat score of the night,

Page 7
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even

McCully posted the best

night at the Waukegan Invitational, but the state -caliber competition moved his strong 5.95 routine down to fourth. (Photos
by Linda Hamilton)

RTS

to get

place, Wheeling's.Bob

Knight Ron Wold cleared the bar in fine form Saturday

January 6,

7.15

cofnpetit1014"
-still rings.

the dun;', 1Iib

Ossowski of Prospect turned,
in a fine 6.3 which only
qualified him for a tic for
sixth place. A respectable
4.25 gave Forest View's Ray
Slaninka 10th place and one

'team
I. Arlington
2.
3.
4.
5.

Waukegan

Evanston
Prospect

Niles North

6.a.Proviso East

7:'"New Trier E.
Glenbard E.
9,,'; -Wheeling
10. Forest View
8:

Pts:
63

511/2

42
401/2
301/2

29
25
23
16

The last event of the' day

No job too small.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

'359-1906

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

Dressmaking - Sewing

Individualized styling. Holiday
EXPERT PLASTERING
formals, resort clothes designed
& REMODELING '
Ceilings, walls & patching.
to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alternations. Near Rand.
No job too small.
255.0348 JOE ORTMAN
hurst.
'
824-7510

.

Terms available '''

Wayne's 'Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns

Custom

CALL NOW 327-1752

&

Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing

North Shore's Finest

'

',CL 5.8232

Falcon John Connelly earn-

Larson,
W, 6.9;

Mattson, P, 6.45; 4.

Wokekwiewvicz, PE, 6.2; 5.
Citron,
NN, 6.0;
..
--_
- 6. Ewald,

routine, but he still ended up
eighth as Illinois' best gymnasts gathered at Waukeien
for a showdown, last Saturday

CL 9.0849 Tues., .& Wed. eves.

night.

,Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093
.

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hts.

830 W. NW. Hwy.

259.9440

Home Maintenance

Des Plaines
651 Pearson
299-0119

-NO JOB TOO SMALL

.

Service 8,RePair

plumbing,
439-8614

Heating; ' electrical,

"

,

4

Mount Prospect Federal Savings and Loan
Association announces an anticipated 41/2
dividend rate, paid and compounded semiannually, to become effective this January I,

Income Tax

.

Ned venoms

'

Beginners or Advanced. Call.

EDMOND GRAY

827.4637

Meyer.
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplacei
CL 3-5964
..

Walls washed, by machine - No
drip - No mess - No worry
Pre:holiday totes
Free estimate 381.3618
'After 5 p.m.
.

SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

..

Ask us dbout the $1,000 5% certificates.

KEEP

/

PARK FREE JUST EAST OF OUR OFFICES

mount

/

ProspectSys

ON THE"

-

YOUR

h,

AAA A 00K.. is,5400...,

MOUNT PROSPECT, -ILLINOIS

CLASSIFIED

Call Lee, 537-3977.

1

HELP WANTED
MALE

"Help Wanted - Jobs
listed here are those historically filled by men;
they are available without

discrimination.

as

to sex unless specific --

ally designed as lobs.for
.
men."
Day Publications, Inc.
HELP WANTED
FEMALE

PAGES.

"Help Wanted - Jobs

.. OF THE

they are available without discrimination as

0111-111111r,

listed here are those historically filled by women;

to sex unless specifically

FEDERAL. 'SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
S 5..PRROSPECT AVENUE '14.0t.1,[r

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.
.
Guitar teacher available for new
students. Also combo lessons.'

1

JUST WHAT YOU'RE.
LOOKING FOR
.

From $5,000-5%;

'

estimates, your material
or ours. 437-2884
Free

-

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
' Also Roof Repairing
-

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

392.6817

' Wall Washing

Masonry

From $15,000--5 '1/4%
From $10,000-5 1/8%

PIANO STUDENTS

'UPHOLSTERY

259.2936

359-1406!

wanted, 358.2699 after

Uphcoulsstieorym

ACCOUNTING&

22 -Situations Wanted Women

23 -instruction

-

INCOME TAX SERVICE

trip. PLEASE 041.253-3647,

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Gerry

gob

Park. Working hours 8:00 a.m.'
to 4:00 p.m. Ope way' or round

'

Tuning & Repairing

.259-0641 After 6 pm 259-5887

1969

Yalu money can earn:

CALL ED,358-5359
,

.

DAILY RIDE NEEDED!! From Mt.
Prospect to Centex Industrial

portation needed. Mrs. Butleri

Tye esonoble Rates

Custom Counter Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL

signature only. Ea'ward R. Walsh,
formerly of 1036 Sixth Ave.;

Child care reliable woman wents;'',:.
to go out babisitting.. Trans-

,ERVICE & REPAIR

HOME HANDYMAN

CALL 392-4750

Responsible' for my debts and
Des Plaines, Ill.

Transmission Service

CALL 392.4750

Electrical,
Plumbing'
Carpentry,

FOR RENT

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE ,.

FREE ESTIMATES

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

carpentry.

14 -Personals

HEARING AIDS.

Dick's Tile

FOR RENT
'

3.2593.

.

Tile

HEARING AIDS

ed a 5.2 for this side horse

Thomas Jr. Hi. 392-3307

'small shaggy brown'
poodle puppy with green collar;
vie: Scarsdale. reward., CL'

Tailoring

GENEOL HAULING
Basement & AtticClea fling
Reaionable rates
CL 3-4200

Hearing Aids

Found: gray kitten w/ pink ribZ
bon around neck, 'Donnie". Vic.
Lost:

.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

13 -Lost and Found

Lost Dec. 28, rust & white color;
ed cat w/red collar. vic. Scarsdale. 392-8792

Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS

.

Hughes, WH, 4.05.

We Work for
Pe anuts !

Arl. Hts.

CL 5-5692

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK .
AND 2.STRONG MEN

Randlof, NTE, 4.2; 10.

79
77
.18

LOGS

.

5.55; 8. Sheck, NN, 5.0; 9.

-

17 S. Evergreen

'

81

102
92
42
87

Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

Rays

General Hauling

CERTIFICATES

Travel
Trucks, Trailers

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Furniture Refinishing

4.

Fries,

It's TV Checkup time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSE!

.

5.1

SAVINGS

To Rent Miscellaneous . .
To Rent Resort Properties
To Rent, Stores, Offices .

SAVE YOUR EYES!

,

recorded a 6.0 for sixth, and
Steve Holthaus of Wheeling
was seventh with a 5.5. Not
far behind was Jim Daggett

Austin, E, 7.0; 5. (tie)
Muensterman, PE -La Praw,
GE, 6.35; 7. Conte, FV,

To Rent Houses ..-......- _26

Radio -TV Repair

Electrical Problems?

96

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage, Sale ,.31
Situations Wanted -Men 21
Situations Wanted Women
22
Soortina.Goodx
48
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
.73

For Past Clean Dependable Plat.
tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822
'

-

BB

.

Rich Chew's Knights

2.

-

94
.

.

Rooms -Board -

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa.
$22 plus fabric
Chair
CALL YO 5-3400
$28 plus fabric
Sect'l
ea.
VG SUPPLY CO,
' Companion Sole Custom Fofzric
Slip covers
Floor Maintenance
$12 plus fabric
Chair
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
Ecklund Floor Service
$15 plus fabric
Seals
Average rm. sanded sealed &
All work guaranteed
.529-1211 .i
fin:Shed II 905

ing in a 7.45, while a 6.75
took third place and a 6.65,
took taurth. Bob Todd of

TRAMPOLINE:

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

Plastering

255.1096

KEY TILE CO.

Electrical Work

14

Real Estate -

CL 9-0495

Ceramic Tile

BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS
WE DELIVER

Bulldog Phil' Walkeri'gave

A, 7.1;

Scandinavian Tradition

.

69
56

Personals

Real Estate -Apt. Building -'85
Real Estate -Bus. Property . 89
Real Estate -Houses . . . . . 86
Resort Properties For Sale . 91

Generationsinth
Decorating
3
Finest

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter 1A:fork Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Child Care . .
Office Furniture-,

.

Drake ...a rough rfight,- turn-

SIDE HORSE: I.

Lauritz Jensen

,

13

Nursery Schools -

-,-fIREPLACE;-; -..
Slip covers.Reuphol.

Haines, A, 8.5; 2. Ramirez,
W, 7.9; 3. Benseri, P, 7.8;

$15,000 or More
Six Month Term

894.3797

5

23
90
50
65

Miscellaneous'
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

carpentry work, remodeling &
barn work.

83

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found

guaranteed.
299-3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Pointing & Tiling,
CL 3.1118
work. Experienced in any type Wall Pottering

, MEET RESULTS

(

FREE ESTIMATES.

The Sky is the Limit.

.

for ninth place.

Paid .Semi-Annually '
Effective Jan. 1, 1969

work

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower work; welding & electrical

'

7.85 routine which included

1

Reasonable 259-1039

All

sured.

-

astonishing Cardinal string
of firsts , with a high -flying

SAVINGS

(To Rent)

On all interior work. Fully im

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

26
30

'47

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

Special Winter Rates

894.3797

.

Furniture
Industrial Property

Ken's Painting & Decorating

try. Large and small. Call

2

24

Home Furnishings -

-

perienced. All types of carpets.

57
93
.1

tt WAR aeo

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

- iXTERIORINTERIOR
Fully
workmanship'
Ouniity
insored

Rentals

nvmme

Florists

Fully insured.

Remodeling;
additions
and
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
(screen, jalousies, solar). Ex

Mu°i

Farms

Shall Decorating
358-9038

Fireplace Logs

Arlington capped t he

PASSBOOK

EE

t

remodeling & additions. No jab
too small, 766.8034

battle for the tumblitm(floor-,
e itablstli title. GiVry' Drake of

of Forest View with a

expert

for

BEST"

28

29

Wallpapering
and,
exterior.
painitng. All work guaranteed,

carpentry,

27

en

All Cracks Repaired

Call BOB 259.0641

featured another spirited

Employment
Agencies -Men
Employment AgenciesWomen

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
Winter Special $17.95 cleans liv
George Klein 392.0803
ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas -$9.95 & on, 894-9141
ROLAND E. JOHNSON
CARPET & FURN. shampoonig.
PAINTING & DECORATING
V2 price w this ad Installations
Conscientious workmanship
tinting, mach wall washing.
Rzcsonable prices
Paiting, drapery cleaning Low tree estimates
437-9214
priced. Des. PI See+. 296-6365.
$20 Paints Most Rooms

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

ajudges score of 8.7.

YOUR MONEY
EARNS MORE

given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Call "the rest" than call "THE

Services

9
of Sympathy
8
Card of Thanks
Cemetenes & Lots
3
Coins - Hobbies
10
12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44

Carpet Cleaning

Carpentry -Remodeling

37
38
66

Card17
Busines

Wattand Painting & Decor°.

956.0666

101

and

Business! Opportunities

ting. Interior, exterior & paper
7 PM to 6 AM..All-day Sunday. hanging.. Estimates cheerfully

141/2

team point.

Boots

Painting -Decorating

Auto Start Service

Keeshin, E, 6.3; 6. Todd, P,
6.0; 7. Holthaus, Wh, 5.5;

,up to third in final analysis,
was far behind at the time 8. Roth, NTE, 5.4; 9. Dagwith 27.
gett, FV, 5.1; 10. Hanson,
Second place went to Skip ,PE, 4.5.
Frowick of Evanston with a
7.9 and Kevin Lindsey of
TEAM STANDINGS
Arlington recorded a 7.4 for
third. In an event that took

Automobiles Wanted
Marine Supplies
Boat StMage

255-7200 oR 296-6640

Mattson at third

again the Knights had a third -

tied with Ken La Praw of

Mucnsterman of Proviso East

HIGH BAR:

Automobile For Sale .... 99

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

Martinez, GE, 3.60.

34
20
109
107

Auction Sales
Aviation
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103

'

.

Keeshin, E, 7.25; 3. Larson,
W, '7.15; 4. Wolf, P, 5.95;

Prospect's

next in line with a 5.2.

Austin, and Bob

Wh, 5.45; 8. Connelly, FV,
5.2; 9. Duplessis, E, 4.8; 10.

Brousseau, A, 8.2; 2.

Falcon John Connelly was

Fourth was Evanston's Bill

Arts and Antiques

Consult this'daily giiide of reliable services,
t
offered by reputable .business
people in your

Tough competition on the
parallel bars gave the Cards

Bulldogs placed second with
Jim Fries recording a 6.9, and

Cliff Hoffman of Wheeling
was seventh with a 5.45, and

a 7.8 third place firiish.

was ninth with a 5.45 average,
and Wheeling did not compete
in the event.

their fourth first and put

a 6.45 and eight team points.

Bensen was just .1 behind for

NTE, 5.75; 7. Hoffman,

Jeff Brown of Forest Vic

35

Apts. and Rooms to Share 71

Let us help make your DAY'

average. Again the host

place performance, this from
Dave Mattson who recorded

Air. Conditioning

" ''

.

State tumbling champion qary ifitake; took ,the fifth first
for Arlington Saturday at the; Waakegais', Invitatiorial' with
blab -flying, fast moving floor exercise routine.

s

DAY'

designated as lobs for
women."

Day Pyblications,Inc.

THE DAY

Monday January 6. 1969

Page 8

24 -Help Wanted Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

28 -Employment Agencies Women

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

26 Help Wanted Men or Women

28 -Employment Agencies Women

PART TIME

GET A BETTER

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Earn $15 to $30 per week if you
are o teenager and can work .z.

School Custodian
40 hour week. Year round em-

few nights after school and on

Ins.

539-7672

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
SCHOOL DIST. #25

FULL or PART TIME 7:30 a.m. to

7 p.m. Punch press opr., exp'd

301 West South St. Arlington

on automatics. 273-4293.

CL 3-6100 Ex. 227

Man wanted-to worr3:43 a.m.
to 6:45 a.m. Monday thru Sat-

pay $2.25 per hour. Call

MAIL CLERK
to work in our mail depart-

FULL TIME

3 shifts 7 a.m.. 3 p.m, 3 p.m.
II p.m., 11 p.m. 7 a.m.

Job

part time COUNTER WORK.

shop -

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
437-7362

COME IN OR CALL TODAY

Don Brandt

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

ENGINEER'S

1-2 years experience desired,

Practical shop oriented man

Weber Marking

Advertise with Day

1950 E. Estes

or will train) talented youhg

Want' Ads

samples.

Northwest HWy., Mt. Prospect.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

only. Expet.ienced and references.
STAN'S ENCO STATION

ASSISTANT APPLIANCE MANAGER

work evenings and

Sat..

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

APPLY IN PERSON

vided.

Kmart:

CALL MR. SCHE..NK

WANTED

Mon. thru
I pm . 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street

Full Time Service

400 Lee Street

Mel's Pure Oil
Arlington Market
Arlington Hts., Ill.

Plant layout - conveying, s'yst
ems and material handling

equipment. Must be able to
work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer con

PART TIME
Permanent employment available in your free evening hours
doing lanitoriol.work.

tact.

design

necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

/

- 827-0854

machine

Light

cleaning

desirable,

empt.
28-Ernployment Agencies -Women

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
,437-7362

3 GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK
NO STENO
Just some typing for a girl
who likes variety In her day.

not necessary if you have ijood figure aptitude. Join the

STANDARD

You'll

SCHOOL BUS

For Further Information

DRIVERS

.CALL: MR. E.F. RICHARDSON
.:299-5591, Betw. 8 AM - 5 PM

.4161r

A

824-9819, After 5 PM

Free.

'

Miss .Paige

MALE & FEMALE

An Equal OpPoitunity Employer

Full Tirne or Part Time

PHOTO STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

Paid Training
nectAd for Charter Work.

Three photographers need
helper in studio office.

TRAINEES

DRIVERS FULL TIME

Earn $160 Per Week

PRODUCTION O.D.
GRINDER.
OPERATOR

Also Part Time

Available
PROSPECT CAB CO.

PHONE 259-3459
ARMANETTI'S

Experienced .men able to
make own set ups. Openings
also for trainees who want to
learn the machinist trade.
Good starting' rote, fringe
benefits, overtime.
'
Call Mr. McGrath,
358.5800

Full time and part time
help wonted
Full
fringe benefits; profit
sharing; some experience necessary.

3208 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

Mt. Prospect Church needs full
time custodian. Some ex-

perience preferred. Good pay
and hours. CALL:

RECEIVING CLERKS

START 1969,
ON THE' RIGHT FOOT

quired, to service established,
protected territory and acquire
new ticeopnts. Complete train-

for full time receiving clerks.

JANITORS

Complete Benefits include:

MAINTENANCE MEN

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

VACATIONS
SICK PAY

be able to pass
pre -employment exam. AFTER

Must

444 E. Rand Road

$2.00 PER HOUR
OPENINGS NEAR

ROLLING MEADOWS

A.D... SECURITY
737.
LA SALLE

1(

M ARKING

WBER

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAINES, ILL.
An Equal 'Zipportunity Employer

portunity for tomorrow.

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst, Upper Level
Suite 23A
392-2700
63 E. Adams, Chi. 939-4866

Real Estate office in Mt. Prospect area seeking an aggressive .working sales manager.
Exceptional

commission

override to qualified

plus
man.

Only' succesefulmen need op -

-

Ail. INQUIRIES STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

.Write:
Day Publications, Inc.
Box 1182
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
'
60005

MACHINIST
Do general machining, make
own. setups, be able to grind
own tools.

°

24 -Help Wanted Men

:

24 -Help Wanted Men

-

maintenance, etc. and you'll
once, again enjoy going to
work. We screen 'your job
openings to assure you the
kind of conditions we know
you want. Coll Don Morton,

areb.and has asked Miss Paige
to help in staffing their office.
Openings" include reception,
general office, and secretarial.

Engineer

.

are In the computor
business and expanding rapid-

They

ly. You Can grow with them.

suburban
elecNorthwest
tronic component manufac-

turer has position with tremendous growth opportunity for a
qualified mecbanicel engineer.
A position requires eiperience

in metal fabrication or component- manufacturing as related to electro mechanical
products.
Po'sition will have engineer-

HANDLER

Miss Paige

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northviest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

441* Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

9 S. Dunton

.

Huntsville, Ala.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Denver, Col.

Long Island, N.Y.

Princeton, N.J.

products. Ability to operate lift
truck. No lifting restrictions.

Atianta;Ge.

Des Plaines, III.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Rochester, N.Y.

Cambridge, Mass.

Greater Boston

New Haven, Conn.

Salt Lake City, Utah

Cleveland, Ohio

Greater N.Y.C.

Palo`Alto, Cal.

Seattle, VVash.

Cocoa, Fla..,, :

Houston, Texas

ing and project management
responsibility. Send resume in
complete confidence to Box
1181 - Day. Publications, .217
S. Arlingtem Hts. Rd, Arlington.
Hts, III. 60005,

. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WEBER MARKING

SYSTEMS, INC:
711 W. Algonqain. Rd.

Arlington Heights
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IVY
-SP 4.8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297.3535

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Miss Paige

Have a Happy and Prosperous
New Year
COME TO

MOTOROLA

Start the new year right! With
your awn office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss. He snaps

JOBS AVAILABLE
* Assemblers
* Line Wirers & Solderers
* Stock Keepers
* Communications

up land for hi -rises,, suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl
Type

his

letters.

in

Greet

vestors. Get him on planes.
Make

sure

he

Technicians

right

sees

people at right time. Great

* Janitors (Days & Nights)

chancel $600 at once. Raises.

* Clerical

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
* Good Starting Pay* 'Automatic Increases
* Excellent Working..
Conditions

* Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
* Liberal Vacation Plan
9 Profit Sharing

SP 4-8585

APPLY: 8:30 to 3:00
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

297.3535

TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
TRAINEE
Book possengers on airlines,
check arrivals and departures,
discuss plans, show brochures,

MOTOROLA

etc., at beautifully appointed

suburban travel agency. They
will completely train you.
is $113 week during
short time period, then auto-

matic

increase.

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

Excellent

Schaumburg

career field and a fun, pulbic
career field and a fun, public

An equal opportunity employer

contact filled day make this
an outstanding position. In
addition you'll enjoy free travel
Privileges all over the world.

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

Division of
REXALL DRUG -

OR

FULL TIME

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

:WORK-IN YOUR AREA- _

Des Plaines, Ill.

(S. of Oakton St4DrftWaentWolfi& Mt. Prospect Rds.)

NOW HIRING

Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

* Warehousemen (1st Shift) $2.70-$3.12

'Sorter Packer (3rd Shift) $2.08-$2.34
Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

Pleasant Working
Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays -*
Hospitalization

PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Right Girl
TEMPORARY

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

SERVICE

296-8116

"It Pays To Be Right Girl

Monday thru Friday

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

126-Help Wanted Men or Women

NOW IS THE TIME

09

FOR A CHANGE!
The following positions are 'available 'in General' TiMe's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

giC

*FREE HOSPITALIZATION

*PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE.

PAID VACATION
,

*CAFETERIA

AIR CONDITIONED

CALL 2590740

.

OrCoMe In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M:

Digital offers:

two to tour months company paid
training.
Company paid reloCation4
Competitive salaries...
Merit increases.
And much,more.

Contact:

d

a

g
..

Digital Is an equal epe'Ortunity emplexer.
_

-

& CHEMICAL CO.

TEMPORARY

-

CALL OR COME. IN
,

Free.

394.0880
9 S. DuntonArlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

*8 PAID HOLIDAYS

Washington,. D.C.

Applicants must have, one year of maintenance experience on digital central processors and
peripheral equipment. You will be' responsible for the Installation and corrective maintenance of
small to.medium sized computers, Our phenomena( growth (500% increase in pagt 5 years) cart

-

you same day. Typing helps.

Day or Night Shift

1

provide unusual opportunities for rapid advancement.

the people you work with. Call

INSPECTORS

Dayton, Ohio

of materials.

lovb the people you meet &

MACHINE OPERATORS.

Albuquerque, N.M.

439-8500

26 -Help Wanted Men or WoMen

$455 mo. Free.

visitors. Dignitaries.
Celebrities. FLY yourself, See
London, Aspen, Hawaii -- anywhere & everywhere -. ABSOLUTELY FREE, And you'll just

Free.

With or without experience;
unloading, moving and storage of materials, ports and

Minimum experience 2 years
mechanical drafting In high
year In industry.
school or
Prepare detail drawings from,
furnished data, including dimensions and section views.
Assist layout draftsman on bill

also

secure reservations whenthey
travel out of town on business.

help

Salaries range to $600 mo.

COMPUTER FIELD ENGINEERS
Select Your Location:

DRAFTSMAN

You'll

their executives.

PHONE 827-1108

.

Mechanical

'

ASSEMBLERS

MATERIAL

DETAIL

RECEPTION
MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR.EXECUTIVES
Well known mfg. firm will
train you to do reception for

Answer questions. Go all out to

nowl We'll try hard to enroll

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
'Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton GroVe

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
-

642-6943

"A Good Place
To Work"

tion. Free.

day.

.

SALES. MANAGER

to examining room where

his nurse takes over. No medical experience needed as
this position is almost all recep-

public contact. Fabulous payl
Complete training! You'll meet
& greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets. 14row flito plans.

A loop firm is relocating to o
new bldg.. in, this suburban

we have

SUNBEAM CORP.

in

Keypunch$21-$26 a

Excellent suburban firms ea-

SPACE AGE
GIRLS

like the Management Man you
are. You'll fit one of the spots
in machine shop
assembly Inspection," tool room

Subsidiary of

doctor is free, then usher them

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

Taking the blame while your
boss gets credit? Move to a
company that will treat you

passing 30 -day training period.

travel -trainees

ger to hire now. Age open.
Call us today for a good op.

FREE

Arlington, Heights

fell comfortoble, tell them the

MONTHS

have efitdseld which required
any public contact qualifies
you, for this growth opportunity. The lad who had the ter-

FOREMEN
$60041,000

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.

light typing and enjoy
meeting and getting along
with people. You'll learn to
greet patients, make them
do

WE NEED -WE PAY I

typists

secys

FED UP

FAMILY CENTERS

FULL TIME AND PART TIME
$1.90 TO START

sales
receptionist

$400-$700

APPOON PERSON

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOM 1004'o

hove a near appearance, can

DAYS, WEEKS OR

ing, program. Any lob you

APPLY IN PERSON

TURN -STYLE

SECURITY MEN

IVY
SP 4-8585
1-496' Min err,De 5. Pl.- -297-3535

manager. Ask for Frank Victor,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Well regarded neighborhood
doctor will I in you, if you

Miss Paige

7215 W. Touhy

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

DAYS 9-5 p.m.

for ir'erview

really all variety. Typing a
must. Great pay! Free.

ritory hated to give it up but
they made him district

GENERAL. FINISHERS

GROUP INSURANCE

'

ready when .they snap weddings. There's more tool It's

-

PROFIT SHARING

253-0501

envelopes. Get groups together. Settle -down kids 8. babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

$525 to $650
Car Plus Expenses'
Employer Pays Fee
Young man, no degree ro

We have immediate openings

Church Custodian

School Bus Co.

21-Eqiplirnt Agencies -Men

HOFFMAN ESTATES

.

All-round gal to greet executives there for portraits. Type

,,3040 S. Busse, An. Hts., III.

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

SELF SERVICE UQUOR STORE

Cook. County

PHONE 439-0923

$500 MONTH

FREE

Salary

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton GroVe

'Drivers with Class B license

MACHINIST -

hove a good deal of

phone and public contact. Excellent neighborhood location.

.711111

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

927.6908
ad no. a-25

394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

STANDARD STAFF where dire. Is security in employment and
opportunity for advancement on individual merit. '

Engineering Co.

day through Friday OR on Saturday and Sunday. -

learn trade. Plenty of overtime.
Hospitalization and life insur-

You will have complete responsibility of bookkeepirtg for the
entire Oasis -- recording sales and controlling inventory. A
background of light bookkeeping could be most helpful but

'

3 hours can qualify

but not necessary, willing to

DES PLAINES

Runway &

from 7 A.M. to 10 A.M. Mon-

panies.

you; anything over 12 hours
makes senim status. Your inquiry handled in strict confidence. Call Wayne Nagel,

We have openings for clerks in the following STANDARD OIL
0; CIS located on the Illinois Toll Road:

Great Lakes

PART TIME MEN

ing positions with new divi-

ance. Need not be draft ex-

ACCOUNTING CLERKS

DRAFTSMAN

,lathe Operators

sions of leading national com-

experience

$100 to $110 Wk.

SECY $600

We are staffing for 7 account-

AIRLINES RECEPTION
TRAINEES

Beautiful all public contact position in plush front office of a
large suburban based firm.
Your only duties will be graciously- welcoming and directing clients and visitors and arranging plane, train and hotel
reservations for executives
Who travel. Hours: 9 to 5, 5
days a week. Call Jan Roberts

EMPLOYERS PAY
OUR FEES

Apprentice Engine

Some

1 155 Oakton - Des Plaines

Station Attendant

Seniors
$950

HELP WANTED

PAID VACATION
HOLIDAY PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUS

dependable men to work port
time in food preparation and
'service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals,and uniforms pro.

ACCOUNTING

255-7200

mission. Liberal company benefits.

America's
largest carry -out
reStourent chain needs neat

.253-8000

PUBLICATIONS,

Exceptional opening available. Excellent salary pnd com-

McDONALD'S

2000 Mannheim - 827.8283

Juniors
$600

DAY

RECEPTION

FOR LOCAL
DOCTOR

NO FEE

will not need a degree on ,this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the lob to fill
his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Call 'Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.

artist interdmed in advertising.
Work full or part time for
growing Northwest suburban
newspapers: phone Dick West.
'Yard 'for appointment to show

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

MEN PART TIME

urdoys . for loCal accounting
firm. If interested call

ASSISTANT

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

Need Help?

.

at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK,
800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.
Prospect.

$9000

time or part time. Days

ACCOUNTANT

Mt. Prospect.

I Lee kOakton, Des Plaines

FULL TIME

I

without previous top.
spot experience, Call Don
Morton at 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
pany

CONDITIONING CO.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

TAX

FREE

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

GAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

store

`YOUNG ADULTS

for
Newspaper Advertising

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

Arlington Heights

$145-$175 a Week

production work. Hospitaliza-

Systems, Inc.

SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439.0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

for

necessary.

TRAINEE

ARTIST

Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also
COOK COUNTY

needed

ience

MAINTENANCE
Good all-around maintenance'
man can be chief in this com-

161 Years and older. Full or

Plenty of overtime, no exper-

RECEPTION.

RAINSOFT WATER

ment. Must be a licensed driver and own your own car.

13115 DRIVERS

to

OPTS.

SMALL PLANT

25S-5692 for emit.

tion and life insurance.

We need an elderly gentleman

Prospect News Agency
392.1830

5.

Phone

Engine Lathe

Work close to home in a clean
friendly shop. No experience
required. Start as assembler
and advance rapidly if qualified. Got pold vocations, holidays, hospitalization, profit
sharing bonus,' etc. Look into
this!!

urday. Use our vehicle. Starting.

Full

Hosp. & Medical

ployment.

Saturday.

-

hours doily,- Saturday 12 to

JOB IN '69!

BOYS

TO MIND THE STORE and answer
phone, Arlington His. 3 to 4

HELP WANTFD

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

,

Call John Young collect
at (312)
c
296 -4471 -.(Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday), or send your resume,
to him' at Digital Equipment
Corporation, 146 Main Street,
Maynard, Mass. -01754.
.

SPACE'AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

GENERAL. TIME
Progres.4 in the World of Time

1200 HICK;ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

,

Id

26Ernploped Agentiesyomen

Housekeeper to live in. Care for
- 9 year old boy. Des Plaines Area.
827-6474, aft. 6 pm

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

'

Young doctor with too much to

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.
You'll greet all his patients. Be
big help with kids. Typo bills,
some letters, make oppts., get

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth into small,
active officel NO medical experience! Would rather train
IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

ASSISTANT COOK, Des Plaines
Storting
Schools.
Elementary

time about 8:30. 5 hours day,
school days only. 9V2 months
at $180 a month for 1st year;
$190 2nd, year; $205 3rd year
and thereafter. Fringe benefits.
824.1136, Ext. 24

HOUSEWIVES and High School
girls for temporary telephone
work in Palatine office. Im-

SP 4-8585
297-3535

358-6555.

phone 255-03110 - Evening phone
827-0856

FULL TIME

Phone:

259-8010

First Arlington

Hobart Mfg. Co.
Mt. Prospect

National Bank

SUPERVISOR

Call or See
Miss Pawlowski
259-7000

salesman

for nursery school.

NAZARENE NURSERY
SCHOOL

ations and holidays, profit
sharing, hospitalization, etc.

Good TYPIST for Order

De-

Roberts &

Porter, Inc.

Waitresses
APPLY IN PERSON

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE
Northwest Hwy. &Quinton
Palatine

BOOKKEEPER
ment. Requires some general
ledger experience. Desire some

fringe

benefits, 37V2 hr. week.

HARPER COLLEGE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Service Co.

R.0

439-8770

& PHONE

Interesting work in fully carpeted office. 8 to 4:30 p.m. Full

range of employee benefits.
Salary to $125. Starting salary

commensurate with ex-

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT
Must have own transportation

Practically new set Atlas snow

$30.

tires on wheels for Mustang $40.
358-7487.

$50; Cherry wood buffet $15.
.827-1679

Roper gas stove and

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL
PARK

299-1653
21" RCA COLOR T.V. EARLY AM.
CONSOLE NEEDS PICTURE TUBE.

$75. CALL 259-0169

Pair 7.60x15 4 ply white wall

tubeless snow tires $25.
827-2358
KENMORE DISHWASHER
FOR $7011

perience.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

Portable 19" TV; Hoover vacuum
cleaner; high chair; stroller;
bedrm. Turn.; diaper
pail;
'many misc. Items. 392-1924

Des Plaines
1865 Miner St.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For information about the FINEST

insurance
HOURS:
-DAY-

Full time 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Part time 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m. -5:30 p.m.
-EVENING-

wnter softeners & water conditioning equipment contact

We are Interested in men or
women with a high native
ability and who are seeking a
challenge. If you excelled in
chemistry during college or
high school or have some lab
experience, oven if not recent,
you may qualify.

(

Part time 5 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

Requires fluent

Spanish ' or

German. Ability to translate vis
o vis. Typing and filing in English or German. Must have ex-

perience In export work, and
the ability to assume responsibility. Prefer natural born
Spanish speaking or German
speaking, but will consider
American fluent In German or
Spanish.

259-7300

Residential

Batteries for All Makes

CALL 392-4750
Arlington Heights, Ill.

Arlington 'Heights

34 -Arts and Antiques
ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St, Dos Plaines, 111. 824-4492.
42 -Wanted to Buy

up toy trains made before 1942.
Any condition. 827.4760

Adorable Siamese kitten, seal
point, female. Litter trained. $20.

Commercial

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

296-3696 or 299-5740

Vacant

Large Labrador Retriever, male,
19 mos., coal black, trained.
1st. offer $50. 259-4999

White, AKC, toy poodle pups,
ends, or aft, 5 pm weekdays.

DACHSHUND puppies, 6 wks.,
small, AKC, red male, black female, $75. 437-4974.
SHEPHERDS, AKC,
GERMAN

We now have openings for;

ASSEMBLERS

INSPECTORS

males born Dec. 3. Strang and
86 -Real Estate -Houses

DOZEN

-MT-Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,
near train. $195. Immed. occup-

There's room enough for

ancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

2

bungalow. 4 bedrooms, sep°rote dining room and a sun
porch. Expandable to 6 bed-

blk.

1

rooms or inlaw apartment.
$35,900.00

Hoffman Estates, 3 bdrm, 11/2
bath. Living, dining,, kitch, and
family rm. form on excel. traffic

products.

rated, new carpeting
437-2256 aft, 5 p.m.

REALTORS

ROLLING MEADOWS

Immaculate Ranch

bedrm. Colonial, an. garage,
wooded corner lot across from

On beautifully landscaped lot.
Extra Idrge kitcher; with dining
area. 2 bedrooms Many extra's
Included ... Priced at $22,500.:

park. Walk to train.

$28,500.
392-6638
Arl. Hts., Pioneer Park, Catino
built, split-level, 4 bdrm.,2V2
baths, tam. rm., w/fireplace,
carpet, drapes, kit., built -Ins, 2

BRANS

40's. By owner. 392-0954.
Arlington Heights - Pioneer Pork,

4 Large bdrens., split level, 28x
17 family rm, w/fireploce, 2V2
baths, 75x185 lot, cardeting &
drapes, patio, 2 car garage. By
Prospective
owner
$51,500.

that never come true and If you want to work
fora company with a future, see us.

drapes, Kitchen -Aid dishwasher,
Humidifier, bILin stove, gas
heat, washer, dryer, refrig.,

salary and good clean working conditions.

Only sincere applicants" desiring full time
work, looking for a real future, need apply.

$19,900
EXTRA LARGE -OLDER
'This all brick home is perfect
for a large family -or could be

$45,000. 392-9801.

expanded for in-law arrang-

Arl, Hts. Locascio built Colonial
' 4 bdrm.,
family
21/2 baths,

meet. In perfect condition
near school and shopping,

2 car gar., mature land-

scaping, 3 yrs. old. Carpeted
iliving rm., dining rm., stairs, &
hall. Total comfort hooting with
!central air conditioning.
leg distance to St. Victor, St.
Elementdry,

$35,900

,

A1264RR
REALTORS

Olive
Thomas Jr. HI. By owner, $46,
500.253-5206 for appt.
James,

&

CbME IN PERSON AFTER 4:30 P.M.

WELCOME!

SEE MR. SCHMITT

To the best
Real Estate

BANTAM'BOOKS,
414'. S. GOlf Road
0

everything that is a must.

scmd. porch, 2 car gar. Mature
landscaping. Walk to schools.

I r n.,

We offer a liberal pension plan, excellent

'

Des Plaines

255-0320
358.1502
894.1330

DUPLEX -MUST SELL
An Immaculate two bedroom
home that is priced to sell
because [t must be sold. Near

nn., din., stairs & tam. rm. All

If you are tired of listening to big promises

1968 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG

*RUM WY.

296-6655

'65 Impala Sot. Cp., 327, auto.
trans., P/S, P/B, perfect cond.
starts, high bid. 956-1280,

7 W. Eastman.
Inventory closeouts! 12 string
Amer. made guitars $59.50

'66 VW Sedan, good condition,

Banjos $40. All new. Others! El

1960 Rambler American 4 dr.

$1150 or best offer. Phone
529.1708

A/T, R/H, good starter. By owner

FACTORY

BUYOUT!
1967 DARTS

AND GROWTH
THROUGHOUT
INDUSTRY

EXAMPLE: Dart 2
dr. Sed.,
Auto. trans., "225", charger

engine, power steering, oversized tires, many extras!

ALL ACCOUNTS ARE
CONTRACTED -AND SET
UP BY COMPANY.

IS

disguaranteed
Company
count in this repeat business

assures exceptional and pro.
fitable income for our dealer.
We secure best locations such
as retail stores', super markets,
drug stores, service , stations,
etc. There is no selling or soliciting. Income will start immediately.

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST
HAVE -

NEW 69 CHARGER
XP!29 SPECIAL
Set up for Custem Show

NOW ON DISPLAY

'66 GTO
4 -SPEED, BIG ENGINE, radio,

heater, vinyl roof, buckets, the
real hot one! Positraction.1

$1788

I. A sincere desire to Increase

'66 POLARA

your present Income in your
own business.
2. An automobile.

Power,

available for stock and equipment. Investment secured.

4. 6 to 10 hours of spare time
weekly.

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
EARNING POTENTIAL
INCOME STARTS
'IMMEDIATELY!
answer

Hardtop,
Balance
Warranty.
2 -Dr.

3. $2,190.00 to $3,650.00 cash

unless

$1488
'66 SATELITE
4 -SPEED, Hemi, Quads, Positraction, Mint Condition.

$1588

fully

'67 ALPINE

ment.

Cony.,

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

For personal interview in your
city, write and include phone
number to:

new, Balance of 5 - year or

FULL PRICE $56.45
For terms of $5.25 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
credit Mgr. Call 469.7204, 9 A.M.

STORE WIDE
20C%1.1E.A50RvA. SNA VCI NE

of quality merPickup
reduced.

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

from $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to

50"z $9an

$1288

DEPT. A, P.O. BOX 8368
OLIVETTE STATION
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63132

'65 MUSTANG
Coup, Full Power, Wide Ovals,
Mint Condition.

$888

69 -Nursery Schools -Child Care
GS

chandise

50,000 mi. fdctory warranty.

ELECTRONICS, INC.

COmpany Integrity Can Stand
Rigid Investigation.

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

stock

Bik., leather buckets,
4 -SPEED, Tonneau cover, like

NU -TONE

pads and service guarantee.

'coped hillside area. 100' frontage on Fox River. Many more
extras. Tredt yourself to a real experience and see this dream

dicturraeps,erpielas-

Exc. -child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255.7019

CHILD CARE: Will take care of
your children in my licensed

home. Also evenings

'65 CORVAIR
Convertible,
Automatic.

102 -Trucks, Traders

'59 Chev. th ton pick -tip, heavy
duty, 4 sp. trans. gd. fires,
mechanically excel. 695-7162.

V2 price; lounge chairs from

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Reduced Below Market Value
For Quick Sale -

mattresses

box

and

springs from $28; wall cases
from $68.
CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights'

Ideal for the entertaining family with a large 40 x 20' paneled rec room with fireplace & bar. This 3 bedroom, 1V2 bath
brick ranch on o well landscaped lot Is located in a very

Best offer takes..
CL 3.6138

Heater,

Far Free Credit Check

Call:-

-

SP 5-6616

Cee Eddy
DODGE CITY

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

Supercharger, Paxton w/blower,
intake filter, cover. Fits any curb.
Belt driven. Chrome battery
cover. Corvair cyl. temp. gauge.

Radio,

$588

&

week -ends in your home. Phone
CL 5-4697 or 392.7970.

bedspreads,dup;

$17,000

Auto., Full
of Factory

qualified for time and Invest-

Entire

town. Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot.

$

COLOR TV CREATING
ENORMOUS
DEMAND

not

Equip.

V-8, Full

with nationally
advertised Sylvania and R C A
T.V. and radio tubes.
testers

tube

slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

looking the beautiful Fox River. Heavily wooded & land,

Low cost 7 room ranch, fireplace in living room, paneled
living room, den & kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance in

Merely restock the
latest model free self'service

ed,

built -In kitchen. Fireplace & bar in roc room, opens Into patio.
Master bedroom opens to a large second floor balcony over-

For the -Beginning Family
in Lake Zurich

NEW '69
CHARGER

QUIRED.

Sewing machine cabinet includ-

mom with sliding doors to balcony. Large beamed living
room, full wall stone fireplace and woodbox. Complete

house.

SPECIAL ORDER!

NO KNOWLEDGE OF TELEVISION OR ELECTRONICS RE-

Do

$48;

buyers only.
Call 255-7893.

Hours: 4:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

real
estate

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

Arl. Hts. by owner. Split level. 3
bdrms., 2 baths.: Carpdted liv.

FULL TIME ONLY

9172

are evident In this lovely New Orleans colonial. Wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, formal dining

$79,900

car gar., humidifier, trees. Low

NIGHTS ONLY

Nylon Avocado sculptured 12x
15' rug w/pad $125; Nylon avocado Shag rug 10x9' $85. 439-

to 9 P.M.

Arlington Heights, SCARSDALE. 3

MEN AND WOMEN

ALGONQUIN

Sophistication & Charm

86 Real Estate -Houses

WAREHOUSE HELP

296-6655

110i

392-6360

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

$44,500

DES PIAtNLS

Elderly gentleman wishes 2 rm.
furnished apt. Art. Ms., Mt.
Pr.:4p., or Palatine up to $150.1

METHODE MFG. CORP

8 room Cape Cod. 2 baths, Mousy family room, large patio,
swimming pool with filter. Second building ideal for in-law
residence or income. 2 bedroom apartment, paneled rumpus

A1264RRICO
NOSTRYITST WT.

82 -Wanted To Rent

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus fobs
Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant.

HOME!

heated). Large well londscdped lot 149x196'. Many extra
features. Must be seen to be appreciated. A real bargain at

$250.

2

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Need More? This is itl
,room with bar. 3 car garage plus large workshop (all

pattern. Completely redeco-

Experience not necessary in the Assembly of our electronic

YEARS IN ONE OF THESE
13

children in this charming old

An. Hts. 4 bdrm. 2 car gar.,

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

HAVE MANY HAPPY NEW

14 -To Rent Apartments

basement, appliances,
to R.R. 253-2681 after 5:30

healthy $50 ea. CL 5.2297

mos., shots, M & F, champ. sired,
salt & pepper. 299.2623

BAKER'S

16 -To Rent Houses

FIRST SHIFT

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Min. Schnauzer pups, AKC,

SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN IN MT. PROSPECT.
PHONE 259-2354

Amer. made guitars $59.50 Banjos $40. All new. Others! El Rey,

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

GRAY KITTENS, 6 WEEKS OLD,

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
conlselp each other.

Inventory close outs. 12 string

ment.

8 weeks, $75. 537-5641, week-

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

BEST OFFER 255.8783.

THIS IS A PERMANENT BUSINESS, although it will not interfere with your present employ.

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

WILL BUY OLD ELECTRIC or wind-

'HAPPY NEW YEAR??
and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

Buick, good engine, hos

1955

6. tires & rims, like new. battery.

for part of full time business.

439-8500

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Real Est

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SELL 1961 Chevy, 6 cylinder, A/T,
CALL 392.5367

An opportunity to enter the
multimillion dollar replace.
[rent field.

827-4566

439-8333

5430. Call Mike. CL 3-4980

Received company car MUST

RELIABLE PARTY,
MALE OR FEMALE

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.

711 W. Algonquin Road

An Equal Opportunity Empiqyer

CALL JUDY BIRD

dual showman bottom like new

Arl. Hts. 259-7289.
'60 Chrysler, 4 door.
Excellent condition.
897-6024

FOR THIS AREA

Free Loaners

CALL OR COME IN

Weber Marking Systems, Inc.

For Interview appointment

plus

827-6345

'63 Ford Fairlane 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
stand. trans., $400. snow tires.

DEALER NEEDED

on All Makes

Friday

Full time 12 noon8:30 p.m.

VARO

top

Rey, 7 W. Eastman.

Complete Service

Export Girl

Research Technician

inserting product codes. Light
typing helpful.

PLEASE CALL

to

50% off. Cali 827-6603.
Ask for Mike.
Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
FENDER precision electric bass
guitar $150 or best offer.
Bandmaster

good running cond., snow tires
incl. Best offer.

New electronic organs, up

Fender

Olds wagon, 9 pass., air
cond., snow tires & wheels, other
axtras. 2559297
'59 Country Squire 9 pass., very

392-1354.

Indicate pricing on invoices,

215 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect
259-8100

mint

$995. CL 3.6916

AAA I HEARING AIDS

General Office Clerk

Optical Inc.

Paid vacations, cite.

piano,
player
Rebuilt
condition. Call 827-6603.
Ask for Mike

air conditioned, leather interior.

66-Bnsiness Opportunities

"A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"

-

Varo

'64

Repair Service

Mr. James Caro

9 paid holidays
Free medical & hospital

tion. 392-8636

956-1947

Moving out of town - must sell.

'66 Ford Golaxie 500, 2 dr. HT,
289 V -B, auto., very clean, low
mileage. $1500. 392-3768
;63 Buick Riviera, Tub power,

CALL 824-3705

APPLY IN PERSON

distances only. 823.8254

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353, pistr.
Dining room drop-leaf table with
6 chairs. Mahogany, good condi-

55 -Musical Instruments

259-1941

New 1969 Singer Golden Touch
and Sew Machine. Best Offer

1

hew carpeting mode for

built -In

counter top unit.

perience. Will consider applicants with minimum ex-

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766.6666

LIKE NEW
1967 Camaro, Gold w/vinyl top,
6 cyl, P/S, R/H, Automatic. Just
over 5100 miles. Driven short

Bran

excel. cond.
359.2555

CONDITIONING CO.
'$5-1107 or 359.3200

Prospect. Paid holidays, insurance, vacation benefits plus
good starting pay. Full or
part time available. For information please call:

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

WORK

Roselle & Palatine Roads
Palatine
CALL MRS. GOODLING.
359-4200

Starting salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent employee benefits.

99 -Automobile For Sale

Fend new carpeting made for

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255.1107

4,

&

5542.

BENSENVILLE, ILL.

Openings now available for
women Interested in working
at a central location in Mt.

PHONE GIRL

orders for service, light typing
and filing.

NEEDS:
ONE TELEXING &
GEN. OFFICE
ONE RECEPTIONIST

This is a stopping -stone to a
secretarial position. Salary to

WIRING AND

PRODUCTION

Phone girl needed to accept

Responsible interesting position in Comptroller's Depart-

STENOGRAPHER

47-HomFurnishings-Furniture

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge dst. 824.7353.
2 tryst I lamps; 3 pc. sectional;
tab es; blond break front.
4
CL 3.8 87 after 5 pm

1.3

Maytag 10 lb. Washing machine

ANSWERING
Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM
PROSPECT CAB CO259-3459

OPPORTUNITIES

1001 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove Village

HOLLY TEX CARPET
MILLS
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
A GREAT PLACE TO

PART TIME

Golf clubs, Wilson Staff woods

24 Hr. Service

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

CALL
MR. BENEDICT

Luncheon

Des Plaines

1950 E. Estes

styling.

CALL 296-5220

lee & Oakton

wheel. $15. each.
359.2555

1950 EstesAve
Elk Grove Village

CONDITIONING CO.

partment. Hours flexible.

Prospect, 255-6418 aft. 6 pm

CONDITIONING CO.

RAINSOFT WATER

PART TIME

IMPORTS

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Page 9

2 snow tires 775X15. W/W on

RAINSOFT WATER

Don Brandt

CONTI-WIG

APPLY IN PERSON

THE DAY
Monqay, January 6. 1969

32 -Miscellaneous MerChindise

JOHNSON WATER

SEE OR CALL

.

part time COUNTER WORK.

pm, 5 day week. Mt.

1

437.9400

zation and profit sharing.

253-2340

Girl to do wig styling and manicuring. Will train for wig

PHONE MRS. COLE

for advancement. Paid vacations and holidays. Hospitali

33 S. Arlington Hty Rd.

439-3405

NCR experience. Full

fice. Good salary, paid vac-

opportunity

Good

Friendly,

contact.

modern, air - conditioned of-

ASSEMBLER

required.

Start $2.00 an hour. Full. or

be

LIGHT -WORK

order manager with
writing orders, billing, filing
and scheduling. Interesting
work with much customer and

friendly shop. No experience

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

female

.

Assist

Work close to home in a clean,

CHILD CARE WORKER

9 am -

GENERAL OFFICE

APPLY FINANJE DIRECTOR

and

for

Steady, must

MATURE WOMEN

KEYPUNCH OPER.

powntown Arlington Hts.

For Water billing. Must de able
to meet the public. Salary
open-'

care

.

259-5245

dependable, own transportation.

HOFFMAN ESTATES

Mrs. Petersen

to

wheelchair patient & do light
housework.

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

,

Baby sitter wantedmy home, I
child. Arlington Hts. Own trans.

Woman

350.5800

TYPIST

Urgently need full time older
woman companion to live-in
with own room and to help orthritic widow in Mt, Pros. Light

perience
in
small accounts
helpful. If interested call

CALL MISS LESEBERG

branch office. An interesting
and challenging positior

3041elp Wanted Women

hskping. FL 8-2006.

Opening In our general office
for diversified clerical duties
for mature woman. Good
typing ability desirable.

BOOKKEEPER

30-1e1p Wanted Wm*

25 to 30 hours per .eek. Ex-

GENERAL OFFICE

public contact and can handle

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVER

Rolling Meadows.

in

253-8000

7500 Elmhurst Rd. Lot 181 - Day

We need a gal who enjoys

Modern progressive Arlington
Heights dental office needs
intelligent, alert woman as reBookkeeping, typceptionist.

Hts. Rd. Arl. Hts. III. 60005

ing firm

Woman wanted for company
only for middle age woman. NO
WORK while husband at job.

SECRETARY

30 -Help Wanted Women

ing plus willingness to be trained as chairside assistant. 4V2
days per week. Write Box 1183,
Day Publications, 217 S. Arl.

BOOKKEEPER
To work part time for account-

mediate openings. For further
information phone Mr. Hannay

a variety of duty in a small

you himself! Free

30 -Help Wanted Wonien

10 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted WoMen

CH1CAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER!

7250 W. DEVON
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 10 P.M.
ALE DAY SUNDAY!

beautiful neighborhood. Immediate Occupancy.

$32,900
TIFFANY PARK, ROLLING MEADOWS'
1 year old brick and frame split-level. 3 bedrooms, 1.12 baths,

wall-to-wall carpeting 'throughout, drapes, curtains, refrigerator, oven/range. Finished family room with Ozite carpeting. Rec room with bar. Finished and tiled garage.

$35,500

OPEN EVENINGS
CLOSED SUNDAY

BARRINGTON
Beautiful brick and frame ranch on V2 rolling acre. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, iquilt-H oven/range, refrigerator. Matching
Westinghouse kitchen, full basement opening to large patio
at -ground level in rear. Walk to School.

$3.5,750

Values. iii

PHILIPPE BROTHERS

The Northwest Suburbs!

Realty

358-1800

What's all the Talk. About?
Come on in
The Lattof Chevrolet
Value Showdown is on.
CL 9.4100

LAT-I- O F

800 E. NORTHWEST I0114 717..Pr 'ARLINGTON NTS..

SHORT RIBS
Monday,, Januayy 6; 1969
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LISTEN To
IRS FAN LETTER I RECEIVED

dif
OUT OUR WAY
1

YOU 714.0 WAIT

HE 7:

WAS IT THE TIME TINE

IT MAY BE A

'KEG FROZE OR WHEN

BAC'
WINTER SOT

ORAtive NEVER SEEN 50 YOU LIVED FOR SIX
WEEKS ON OLD
MUCH SNOW!-.-HAK-KAFF!
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF

50MEOFTHE STORM5

NEWSPAPERS

Am) 5sAisKIN

FAcEO A AN OUTDOOR5-

/lAirrEn16

AROUND/

MAN, Ofy cOURSG!

CLEVER. BEAU11R)1.-,
AND T A,DMIRE YoU -

2 Editorial
6:30
'2 Gunsmoke

Jemal is sen-

tenced' to a gold
mine prison from
which no prisoner is

)

ever freed.
9

A playboy in-

,.

kissing her.

quences

II NET Journal
The problems of

Horosc9pe

26 Country Jamboree

Country and

32 Movie

'Abroad with

Rowan and

1 OR It. ESI)AY
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 20) -- Be sure to give

RE -TIE YER
SHOE,- PART

0' TH'

credit to those deserving of it.

THANK
YOU!

praise encourage others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

-

will there s a way.

otherwise

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) -- You may not have intended to harm another. but
the results are the same. Do

Dennis O'Keefe:

Walker and
Joyce 'Stuart star in

11 Life Line for

8:30

Uncle Bill

takes

2 Here's Lucy
Lucy takes care of

Buffy on a holiday

an electrical _pro-

26 Amateur -Show-

to Puerto Rico.

-

case

32 The Honey-

time but be prepared.

LEO (Jay 24 - Aug. 23)
-- Thete is a very fine line
between exaggeration and
falsehood don t overstep it. -I
don t know may he your best
answer to things

VIRGO (Aug. 24

Sept.

-

231 -- Should you feel fatigue
dulling your po*ers of reason

murders. Inthe

9 William Tell

Anne Bancroft, and

7 Reflections

1954 mystery are'
Cameron Mitchell.
Lee J. Cobb.

5 The Tonight

LIBRA (Sept 24 - Oct. 23)
-- Know how to assess your
own attributes accurately and
you will have syon half the
battle of getting ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
-- The' grass may not

22)

EALLOCN,
FOSTER?

AND

THEM 30.14E!

-111-

I TOLD

SPUTA

YOU

14.

TO PRACTICE
BALANCE AT
HOME BEFORE

BE TALLER THAN

SI4E4 ELEVATOR

OuTSIPEI

CAPTAIN EASY
SOC. ARE YOU HINTIN, pAr.1940
G TURNT UP NEWS OF A STONERIGHT!
MR EXPEDAGE KALLI1CAK SCANDAL?
ITION HEAD
DECIPHERED:
TN' TABLET5
JUST BEFORE
HIS DEATH!

tang

'nigh

gash

hang

R0

ir

A FAMILY. SKELETON' I'VE- &ARCED
EVER 9iNCE1 NOW ,Mc.ACESS_ MAN' tp
ON .THE TRACK
SAD CAM ' wor

!Fr

HAD DA
OLE BOY

DONS
SOCT

HE HAD SO UTTLE AMMON OWPRIDE IiC
BECAME civonsinows 13106E5f DROPOUT!
STARTED ANOTHER BRANCH oPTH'
ANTHROPOIDS!

RS

.

.

'

37 Also

38 - fever '

27

25

40 Which pertion? 29 30
42 Genuine 45 Ecclesiastical - 34
decree,
47 Like a clear

31,

*.

WHY HAVE 50 MANY
Pow -mess `140%,--Tof
BOOKS BEEN 'WRITTEN,

30..

night

:.

50 Medley,'

7

51 Extent

52 Palm leaf
:(var:)
53 Office item
'

gnash

gnaw
gain

Ell [] MMP] tW -r
58 High card
ACROSS
1 Anarchist
IT
RD
DOWN
4
stocking
Repents of
-r
L- LA
8 - eminence 12 Come
in
A L- 0
EE
12 One
tD L (comb. form) 3 Roman
A -r
Artemis
13 Too optimistic
4 Suspenders
14 European
H
A
(British)
capital
0 N 00
D
5
Feminine
15 Japanese
25
Russian
riVe,r
43
Hawaiian
name
outcast
27 Auricle
greeting
6 Empldys
16 On the
Ostrichlike - 44 Flowery bush
'sheltered side 7 Facial feature 28 bird
45 Concluding
8 Inexperienced
17 Man's name
29 Near (neut.)
passage
9 Fanciful
18 IroqUeian
30 Near East title 30 Meadow sound (music)
Indians
31 Somewhat
46 Fermented
11 Shout
20 Object of tanned
beverages
19 Apostle of the
value
47
Make yarn
33 Cloaca
Indians
21 Chest rattle
22 West German 20 Pea container 38 Yonder (dial.) 48 Chinese
dynasty
39 Juicy fruit
22 Gem
capitak
41 Play -- from 49 Domesticate
24 City in
23 Emerged
51 Snow runner
school
MassaChusetts
26 Golf, mound
29 Large pulpit
32 Timetable
abbrevlatiolt
14
33 Thailand's
' former name
16
17
34 Military
'fortified place
20
35 Ballad
'
22
36 Unbleached

e

'NOW YOU CAN'

THE WILLETS

VVASIIING

swing

ARM
C

'

WEARIW0 YOUR

DOES

el

Gaudy

openminded

sigh
sawing
snap
swag
swig
swain

2 Meditation.

Answer to. Previous Puzzle

THE BORN LOSER

tams will latch on to new
ways of doing things. Be

wing

2;10

9 Movie'

AVA14_1

unsatisfactory the wise Sagit-

11AVVSING

'

2:05 .
News:'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

methods arc proving

shag
swan

2

oteie.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec 22) -- Where old

skin

.

IT JUST

before (-hanging plans,.

wish

Live By

I DON'T

preliminary investigation

wash

9 '.Five 'Minutes to

HAPPENED.

really he greener on the other
side of the fence. Do much

Answers to
Hide#word

1:30

DO WITH AIR
PREEE:ORE.

toward late evening. put intelleLtUal pursuits aside. Don't
spoil plans

If:00
7 Perspectives
"

-

6QMEiHING70
`,01.1 GET'
THE 6Q0ARE

CANCER (June 22 - July
25) -- You would be unwise
future is concerned. bide your

A

32 News

' Gorilla at Large"
A gorilla- is blamed

The WiSe Gemini

this time. Where your

1245

2 Movie

Show,

54 Royal 0600
55 Pig product

. 56 'Very pide

57 "The Gloolny

Peal)"
,.

51.

.

5 'Memorandum
9 Biography

10:30

MG SURE
°151

acting against your better

to let others into your secrets

taken in by a

'wealthy familY and
turned into'a butler.

"Face of Fire"

7 The Big Valley

I THINK rrits

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Don t be persuaded into

course things are taking.

a tramp who is

machine.

7 The Joey Bishop

Carol Burnett

2

star in: the story of

Show

9:00

,

and Gail Patrick

Tomorrow
The development
of the lung -kidney

amusement, park '

2 Family Affair

W11:1(i a m

Powell, Carole. Lombard, Alice .lBrady

'EEK & MEEK

situation

will not tamper with the

My Man. God f re y

MORTY MEEKLE

what sou can to rectify the

Judgment

2 Movie

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

'for a series of

the 1944 film.

Show

be

will only spark ill feelings.

.

10:00

William Bendix.

Literature

9 News

past week's news

the same girl.

Amef.iCan

12:10

:

mooners

8:00

ARIES (March 22 - April
you can

Show

II Fact of the Mat-

they fall in love with

26 Medic

20) -- Avoid criticizing
construLtive about it. You

7The Chicago

9:45

Life

in need of aid

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) -- A day when mind can
Mild) prove a match for matter Set your sights clearly on
your goal. where there's a

Midnight
5 News

32 Run for Your

9 Hazel

off today Be helpful to those

draina.
32 News

tle. lose their buddy buddy attitude when

7 Peyton Place

understand the reasons behind
another s behavior should pay

and Basil Rathbone.

past and future

26 Ploneeri

blem.

-- Your efforts to

Brent. Ilona Massey

discusses current.

guest.

7:30

SERVICE!

Now is no time to withhold

ring. With George

26 Tony Quintana
Show_.'..

7:15
11 TV College

Jan

War II sabotage

Marines who fight'
side by side in bat-

crash.

140W ABOUT A NEW
PAIR OFLACES, ,
FUDDSYT

Peter Jacobi of

the Medill School of
J o r n'a I i .s m.

Two Yanks" Two

blame for a car

LEMME

9:30

II Profile Chicago

Martin Laugh" -In

Helen

ALL SET,
ELMER!

"International

12:15

the Biafran people.

Bryan fakes the

BUGS BUNNY

32 Movie

Lady A G-man and
Scotland Yard team
up to stop' a' World

events.

32 Truth or Conse-

caught

is

'film

26 Wrestling

when he

marry the maid

7:00

MAO.

workshops.ae
gcommunity

discusses his book.

ter
An analysis -of the

Western show.

o

Anton Myrer,

forms 'his mother
that he is going to

26 Market Roundup

'14N'

A study of teen-

Alfred Hitchcock

Data Processing
26 Today's Racing

5

Festival

The author of

Presents

6:45
26 Sports
6:55

Ns,

at

"Once an Eagle,",

uniform. With

Peter Falk ,is

another unless

entertainer who

Dano and Mike

cannot ge( out of a

Steed.

COLD."

19)

INa rdET.
0sc1

Mona Freeman. and
Don De Fore.
7 The Outcasts

FRIGHTENINGLY

Feb

red in this story

murder.
11 Book Beat

wounded.
5 1 Dream of Jeannie

-WTI Is

Mitchell, Bettye

to come true, until a

Ackerman, Royal

Army camp a'nd
discovers that he

II IV College

disfigured by :a fire,

youniwoman is
cha
ed with

A stage Kitty is
riding on is robbed
and the driver killed

A young lor

UNCOMFORTABLY WARM!

,outcast. With James
Whitmore, Cameron

visits a friend at an

-

controlled, by a ma
scientist, tries to ki

THEN, SUDDENLY,,, HE TURNS

,A fortune teller's
predictions appear

about a night club.

of Florida.
7 The Avengers

AT ROBIN'S
LAST MEAL IN
BELGAVIA,
PREMIER

a small town man
becomes a social

Dean Martin, before
they broke' up, star-

Jeannie tries. to
make Tony a candidate for governor

ROBIN M

brother-in-law is ill.
9 Periry Mason

Jerry Lewis and

and a passenger

I -b

membership for the

5 Movie
-Jumping Jacks"

6:25,

---YOU ARE 'TALENTED,

Victoria attempts
to find out why her

literary club ensues.

32 The Munsters

he is

2 Mayberry RFD
A writer moves to

Mayberry and a

Show

Al LEAST

SAKE HOOPLE
HASN'T BEEN

6:00

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike Douglas

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I SHOULDA LET WAITHERE --I'LL BE .\\
RIGHT BACK! MY CONING TO LEAVE THAT
OUTSIDE! HE SCIENCE 1S BEGINNING
MESS FOR YOUR MOTHER REALLY
TO NEEDLE ME ALREADY
TO GET UP TO 7 I MADE. KNOWS HOW . .I'VE GOTWO050AAECOFFEE FOR MIME AND TO sPoiL A
7H15.13 ABOUT IT --AND
WASHED MY BREAKPAY OF SKI
YOU'D BETTER DO
FAST DISHES
ING, DOESN'T
THE SAME:
YOp'RE READY TO GOT
YOLJ MEAN YOU'RE GO -

TONIGHT

52

28

WEATHER

,1

ro5pect map

Os
.J t

Fair, cold tonight. Low about
8 degrees. Snow likely to-

morrow. Temperatures In upper 20s.

!UL

Telephone

ur Home Newspaper
Volume 3, Number 179

Tuesday; January 7. 1969

S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, III,

255-4400
10 PAGES

60056

Newsstand Price 10 Cent's

Soderman Gets Majority Nod
For Trustee Post Tonight
A replacement for Village
Trustee Do'nald Rogers who
has resigned may he voted in
tonight at 8.

Trustee Earl Lewis said

yesterday he intends to make
a motion at the board meeting
that Robert Soderman, now
chairman of the Board of

Local Improvements, take

iliAr`..170674

.,

Snots is for penguins...and the )ounger set. Finishing a wild. toboggan ride at Liiins Park.
and still right side up,. are Rick Schuman, 15,'210 E.' Sunset; Terri Spiegler, 13, 809 S.
-Elm. and Jed Sherkenhach, IS, 800 S.1Maple, all of Mount Prospect.

surprised. flattered and

A poll of the village hoard

last night disclosed that
Trustees George Reiter. John
Kilroy and Joseph Grittani
and Mayor (Board President)
Daniel Congreve all favor the
idea of voting Soderman into
office.
Trustee Robert Teichert opposes the move because it

comes as a surprise." and the
board as a whole has not talked about it yet.
He said. I'm suspicious."

er p1e

'-`"'

I am

mains mum.

at Lions Park.

.......,,.,,..-...,:;:w

Soderman said

The rest of the village. including the incumbents, re-

Prospect. takes the hill alone

C'

trustee.

Mount Prospect resident to
come forward stating he will
run for election in April.

920 S. Lancaster, Mount

'

'

"2-'

,

.i.

,

'-

ads'-'

--

-

't

.o

..i-: "'''

;.

For Barrel Restaurant
By Ted Lacey

...The future of a Mount
Prospect businessman depends

. upon a decision of the village
bbard tonight.
Attorney Donald E. Egan is

presenting the case for

coward Cooper. who claims
faces bankruptcy unless the
yjllage board trustees grant
l

NM a license to sell beer at

the Farmer Cooper's

restaurant; 303 E. Kens-

buildings would be built in the

hardship. attempting to

shape of huge barrels, with the

operate the restaurant for a

barrel motif being carried out
in the interior design. Cooper

year without selling beer.
He says in his report to the

said.

trustees that he and his

barrel -shaped mugs. and

associate Irma Lobe take the
position that we are morally

marketed in food store chains

committed

Beer would be sold in

in barrel -shaped containers.
Other merchandise, such as

peanuts. root beer, party dips.
crackers and luncheon meats
would be marketed in barrel -

to our creditors

and to the Village of Mount
Prospect` to do everything
possible to turn this around
and get it close to a breakeven operation.

"FOR THIS reason we

economic doldrums. Cooper

HOWEVER. to carry out
his plan. he needs to begin
with a license to sell beer in

have made an appeal to the
Village of Mount Prospect to
grant us a beer license in the
hope of being able to repay
a major portion of the debts.

said yesterday.

Mount Prospect. he says.

to operate a much -needed beer

AFTER A year of operat
tpr;
the restaurant has rung

recommended by the board of

kis restaurant out of the

up sales adequate to cover on -

IQ about a third necessary to
1:1jeak even. resulting in a loss

of between $60.000 and
030.000. he claims:

To refinance the Mount
Prospect ' restaurant. Cooper
plans to develop a new nation-

wide chain of restaurants

specializing in fast-food

Barrel of Beer
Cooper said.

name

'

Denial of his request was

and food restaurant on the
periphery of Randhurst, to be

appeals twice and by the a successful .business in
judiciary committee once. Mount Prospect and to serve
HoWever, granting of the request was, recommended by
the finance committee.

Village officials hold that

they cannot grant another
variation permitting the sale
of beer because variations
granted to permit the building

the community in a manner
that Mount Prospect would be
proud of."
,Village officials have questioned whether Cooper could
make a go of his project even
if he did get the beer license,
But Cooper says he wants

to be constructed in the first

-service with a limited menu

place prohibit the sale of

the license exclusively in his
name, so that if he folds, the

Arid beer.

alcoholic beverages on the

village has nothing to lose.

- The new company, called

premises..

barrel of Beer. Inc.. will begin
ijiith the, redecorating of the
present restaurant. Subsequent

of the lac; that Rogers' letter
of resignation was dated- Dac.

18 but ,that Teieheri was ttot
notified of the resignation until he received his agenda Friday for tonight's village board
meeting.

This way. there would be

CooPer holds that he no possibility of selling

his

the new - variation control of the corporation to
because he has demonstrated_ less desirable parties. he said,
deserved

.

I

when

I

opposed, the ap-

pointment of a village

the minority, faction, said of
Soderman.

Bob. is a fine guy

and I'd like to see him come
on the board of trustees. He
is certainly a capable and line
fellow."

GRITIANI said he did not
know of Rogers resignation

until Friday. When told

yesterday of Lewis' intent to

Injured Boy's
Condition.Same
Ten -year -old William
Roderick showed no change
in his condition yesterday at

NorthWest Community
Hospital.

The boy was still listed in
critical condition early today
in the hsopital's intensive Care
section.

BRINGING LP the

If so. then the board should

decide what qualifications
should be required and then

select from those residents

that emerge as trustee
material,

"It seems to me the majority is going to get its way
anyhow." he said. 'so why
don't they follow the usual
'order ofbusiness.

the last election and lot for the
village."

tion cites added business
responsibilities I've had to

I think- Soderman is an
excellent choice,"
Lewis said. I worked with
Soderman when I was running

ROGERS was unavailable

would have expected that

Congreve said of Lewis'

idea,

for election. He helped
Rogers.

Kilroy and me get

elected as. trustees. He is a knowledgable guy and hard
working."
Reiter said. He is a good
man. He just put in a year on
some difficult tasks on the

Board of Loca I

16r comment.

Congreve, Colfer. Teichert
and Grittani.
He served on the Board of
.

Local Improvements since
January. 1968. he said, finding it very rewarding."

Central School and the land
on which it stands will be sold
through scaled -bidS, with the
opening set for March IS.

motorists sounded their horns

as 'Nicklaus quickly tried to

How does a truck' driver
feel when his rig is stalled for
Almost five hours in the mid-

machine.

Congreve said Village

'Manager Robert Moore would
have to appoint a replacement
for Soderman on the Board of

Local I mproveniants it

SOderman becomes a trustee.
since he cannot legally occupy
both offices simultaneously.

a bond issue. that would he

to a fence on the north boundary of a parking lot. The

spring referendum.

157 foot parcel on the

would place the time of such

parking lot includes a 50 by

possible after a successful

LEGAL requirements

fered in three parcels, and bid-

and on the parking lot parcel

has a $2 million referendum

alone.'

tentatively set for Feb. 22.

mond Warner of 403 W.
Haven.

$4.10 per square foot.

THE MINIML MI offer

a school referendum ver
for school and library park- close to school hoard elections'
on April 12.

ing.

.

The Mount Prospect

Library Board is interested in

the parking lot parcel.
This 50 by 157 foot parcel
demanded is based on recent
sales of property in the vicini- was included after Mrs.
ty, some of which have reach- - Patricia Kimball said that to
ed as high as $4.85 per square "not give the library board the
chance to negotiate would defoot.
The land lies southeast of prive them of their growth."
the intersection of Central and
She said that to prevent such
Main in Mount Prospect, and
expansion would hurt the comis bounded on the cast side by
munity.
District 57 plans to use pro-i
ceeds from the sale, estimated
at about $500.000Jor a need-

Day Adds 34
New Columnists
The Day adds a new column to its pages today.
and not one but 34 new columnists.

Every day, until school ends in June. The Day
will carry columns dealing with school activities written by 34 students from various schciols.

Arlington and Prospect Day readers will find
news from Arlington. Prospect. Forest View. Wheeling. and Hersey High Schools, St. Viator. and Harper
College:
Today's first column can be found on Page 4.

ed addition to Lincoln JuniorHigh School-

-

-

The balance of the addition's cost -might come from

_Also interested in -.the

Vandals Shoot
Out Windom's
BBs were shot through lour
windows during the weekend
at

Mack Cadillac. 333 W.

Rand. according
Prospect police.

to

Mount

Thomas O'Malley. general
manager of the agency. told
police it would cost some
$2.000 to replace the win-

-dows.- He. said. ,imilar
cidents have occurred several
times in recent months.

Buckler Appointed
Einstein Principal
' Gerald D. Buckler.
Grove's Training and

associate director of Elk

Development Center. has been

"

named

--

.

principal of District

59's Einstein School in Des
Plaines. The appointment

is

effective immediately.

Buckler. 32. has a

bachelor's degree in ,music

education from Wartburg

-

College. Iowa. and a master's
degree from the University of

Illinois. He has done additional .graduate work at

matters are sent to

committee for study."

University. the
tional College of Education
Bradley

QUALIFICATIONS
of Soderman to become a
THE

and the -University of. Alaska.

He is a candidate for his

trustee are not at question.

doctor's degree from the

University of, Illinois. in the

field of educational.administration.
-Buckler, who has served on

the Wheaton Human Relations Council, organized the

the five hours at the scene.

Elk Grove Community

"Can you imagine what would'
have happened if the truck
stalled on the tracks?"

Chorus and has worked with

District 59's Parents Arts

dle of the street?

The rush-hour traffic was
long gone when the trucker

7:: "Lousy. very lousy...kind of

finally found' that his- trailer's

who made arrangenients for

ordinator for the district and
has taught .both vocal and

malfunction in a brake valve.
Finding the trouble was on-.
ly part of the driver's problem.

away file trailer.

band music.

automatically locked the

He was .able to 'drive,. the cab

.4 -old too," answered ,Vern
;Nicklaus. 43. of Brillio, Wis..
Who found 'himself in sych a

'predicament last night in
Mount Prospect.

The story of the trucker's

frve hours of frustration began
'

_.find what was wrong with his

Ariens Co. of the Wisconsin
town, were supposed to be
delivered to the Charles 'B.
Gray garden shop at 110 E.

Roofing & Insulating Co..
Chicago.

Emerson.
It runs for 362 feet south

Stalled Truc4 A 'Lousy' Experience
By Gary Shlffman

leaving the village hoard,
Rogers operates the Rogers

Central School Sale Bids
To Be Opened March 15

a representative of the people.
all

months." as the cause of his
-

Soderman said he worked
as a campaign advisor .for
Lewis. Rogers and Kilroy in
the last election and also the
previous election in 1965 for

"No other matter Is more
important than the choice of
and

assume in the last few

ders must offer a minimum of

gallon drum at the base of a
large sledding hill in the park.
Rangers earlier had reported
that the boy's sled struck a

car after the accident.

said.

ROGERS' letter of resigna-

that's the way it would he
handled.--

minus the' parking -lot parcel. -

a decision."

is necessary before April. he

outcome of the voting.

The property: Will be of-

Struck a " pakiallyzburieds 55 -

the boy to the hospital in his

The board should first

tonight's meeting to see, the

school
Prospect Park District. which

board members so important

decide whether a replacement

he said. and 'will attend

on the entire block of school
property. the. 'era ire:blbek

boy's sled',

The youth had gone to the
park with Warner who rushed

sidered for filling the vacancy.

think

hoard voted in favor. of sealed
--1
..
: :

Cook. County Forest

Rauge.ES Said the

should discuss with other

asking if they could be con-

I

Sealed bids will be accepted

porarily in.. Arlington Heights
at the home of an uncle, Ed-

He said he has -received

Kilroy said.

Soderman is an excellent
choice. I've known him for

after five of the seven -member

ton.

that he. along with Grittani.

Prospect?"

fective, quiet gentlemati."

Emerson, St. side, and is used

William was staying tem-

Isn't the office of trustee
open to anyone in Mount

He is willing to take take
as, soon as possible: it' the
hoard appoints hint as trustee.

around two and a half years
now and he has done a lot in

District 57 school board

fact

makes up the minority faction
of the village board. Teichert
said. I feel that, whether we
all get along or not, the board

Improvements. He is an active

community. -type and an el-

William was injured shortly decided last night.
after noon Sunday in a sledEarlier discussion had
ding mishap at Deer Grove centered on a public auction,
Park, Dundee Rd. and Quen- but this idea was discarded

tree.

phone calls -from two residents

shaped containers under the
also.

itgton Rd.
$. The trustees already have
received copies of a 35 -page
Cport on Cooper's plan to get

Colter (who also resigned) and

manager.: and these are

Soderman is the first

Right, David Brooks.

I'm sure they (the majority) have it all worked out.

personal friends." ..
Grittani, while a member of

he said.

,

pointment of George Reiter a
year ago to fill in for Robert

election seats a permanent

NOT ONLY would he till
the vacancy until April. but
he also will run for election
to a regular term as trustee.

he
un

hate to get involved in pointed. Grittani said:
debating the merits of an inI would guess that it's all
dividual. I went through that set. I haven't been consulted.
when I opposed the ap- but that's par for the course.

over for Rogers until the April

honored that I should be considered to serve as a trustee."

Join

suggest Soderman be ap-

Teichert said.

Itortly after 6 p.m. when he
stopped his semi -trailer on
'Main .just south_ of Prospect

'Av. as a Chicago & North
Western Ry. passenger train
Passed.

!.% Nicklaus put the truck in
far. and stepped on the gas
pedal after the gates went up.
out the truck did not move.

IMPATIENT northbound
.rt

Rand Rd.

Council,

He has been music co-

Nicklaus phoned Gray.

trouble stemmed from a another tractor cab to haul

-

THE DRIVER found that
He explained to police. that the automatic brake lock was
the truck was equipped with de -activated -when the trailer
a new safety system which was removed from, the cab.
brakes when the slightest bit to :a nearby-shop,foNervice.
of trouble occurred. The safe_Nicklaus said he has been
ty lock ,is a new requirement
for 22 years and
which has been imposed on a truck driver.
;'nothing like ithis 'lies ever
sernktrailers. Nicklaus said. --happened
before,
Isn't ihat the
Nicklaus' next task was to
figure out ;what to doWith the darnest thing?' '
But. .'it could ,ftaye-t'been
load of snow blowers which
'

-L'

Village Board Com-

Why tion't they paint a
center line on. Eateition

south of the, tracks?'
W.J.M.

I

were in the trailer. The worse,- spetulated.Mount

Prospect Patrolman Robert,
tured 'by his employer the Creamer who spent mUctt of
blowers, which were manufac-

Meetings
Tonight

Esplefntttg the trouble to mOtiiit:Pispect patrolman Robert Creanier is Vern Nicklaus,
was 'stalled oit:,Main near Prospect Av. for nearly five hours last night.
(Photo by 'peOrite Elliott)

mittee of the Whole, 7:30
p.m., Village Hall.
Mount Prospect Village
Board, regular meeting, 8
p.m., Village Hall,
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Christmas Comes iTectr. Roun,d at Opportunity Center
help low-income families in . Our aim is to help them to

By Joe Weiss

the

they are a part of the

feel

northwest suburbs find

Approximately 10 tons of, .better jobs. ho'using and - society in which they live,"

canned foods were received by

the Northwest Opportunity
Center. 3411' Kirchoff Rd..
Rolling Meadows, over the

Christmas holidays for

distribution to needy families.
Individually -wrapped gifts
were donated by cub and boy

Scout troops and some

repairable clothing was receiv-

ed.
'

education.
Other services provided in-

Director' Don Maldonado

emergency food. and clothing
and a medical referral service.

with the Illinois Employment
Service to find better paying
' jobs. Between 20 and 25 bet-

clude free legal service,

Maldonado

serve are Mexican -American.

director.
According to Maldonado.

half of the low-income

estate agencies.

families served by the center
in their six township area arc

"It is difficult to find housing these families can afford
and we arc lucky to find one
a week," Maldonado said.

the services of the Illinois

homes, parks or cemeteries.

knowledge of Spanish.

During the winter, most of
the familia move back to the

migrant families who have

southwest and find factory
jobs. Those who decide to,stay

States for two or three years.

problems of better employ-

They come to the Chicago
area from the southwest dur.

ing March and stay into

Migrant Counsel," said Sanuel -.November. They are usually

ment and housing.

THE CENTER promoted
community involvement by

to become active in local

Snowfall Keeps Crews Busy
they had crews equal to the

The snowfall that struck
Sunday night and Monday apparently caught at least one
public agency with more than

task of clearing the main

roads and secondary roads for
Monday morning's traffic,

Des Plaines began salting
operations at midnight Sunday, said Public Works Com-

enough work to do.
In the northwest suburbs

Des Plaines. Mount Prospect
and Arlington Heights proved

STATED MEETINGS
FIRST & THIRD THURSDAYS

HOME INSURANCE

James T. Meese!, Master

By mid -afternoon plowing
was completed in Des Plaines.
he said, indicating that salting

CALL;

Wayne Brennan
WESTGATE SHOPPING

392-4080

ARUNOTON HEIGHTS
I,irtti

I

(..1,11,10

are offered, stressing the

the county by plowing por-

'degrees.

ALL OF DES Plaine s': tions of Illinois 83, Northwest
snow removal equipment was

Hwy. and Central Rd.

the official 1.5 inches of snow

road by 2 a.m., he said, his
crews were able to plow out

With all equipment on the

used in the effort to remove
what seemed far more than

missioner E. R. Wernicke, that was recorded at O'Hare
and plowing began an hour Airport.
later.

organizations.
Courses in basic English

removal duties, they helped

peratures should fall below 15

Next week a course in

Spanish is to begin, a course
designed to help those in the
community to understand the

6:30 a.m., even clearing

more than it could handle, if

John Jay School.in Mount
Prospect, which was schedul-

tracting work was at

Our Trucks Are in Your Area Daily.

AFTER

District 59 board members at

TO
SERVE

MT. PROSPECT

L.YOU!
Prompt
Pickup
& Delivery

"But it's not as severe a. pro-

"We can't lay block or

"If we could get, our first

two classrooms finished," said
Johnson said that Egyptian Johnson, "then we could work '
Construction Co., contractor on the other half .without
for the Jay School additibn. disturbing the children."

hoped to put up temporary

-

Johnson promised the

shelters so that masonry work board weekly progress reports

can go on and walls of the on Jay's problems.

He.: also

multi -purpose room can be said that Cook School,. which
built.
the district is building, in Elk
Grove Village. will open on
'The furnaces came last schedule.
Friday." Johnson said. If we
District 59 schools ,are
could get the walls up, we Juliette Low in Arlington
might drop the furnances in. Heights. Frost, Jay',
Once we .get furnaces and Dempster, Holmes and Forest
heat, we can keep going.
View Elementary in- Monnt
'It's nip and tuck all the Prospect. Brentwocid,' Eins-'
way down the line."
tein. High Ridge KriallS;..alid

INVENTORY

aarm

FACILITIES

ON OUR OWN

BIG SAVINGS

PREMISES
PLUS

Devonshire in Des PlArnes'''
and Ridge. Rupley. 'Grave::

the addition is not completed

and Bryd in Elk Grove

on schedule.

1"

Village.

,

:

Son ow

in every
department!

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Board President Gene
Artemenko questioned

Johnson closely about what Salt Creek. Lively, Gard!
would' happen to children if Wood, Hopkins, Clearmont'

To be served Wednesday at

Junior High Schools and
North Elementary School

(Rt. 83 & McDonald Rd).

CL 5-4600

662 E. Northwest Hwy.

potato

buttered

ing, Forest View, Elk -Grove
and Hersey High Schools in

milk.

ARLINGTON

District 214:

To be served Wednesday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District 15:
Hamburger on bun, carrot

AFIaNnizuRE

and celery

Ights Road

sticks,

Main dish (one thoice)

swiss steak. pizza, wiener -on
bun. Vegetable (one choicer --

whipped potatoes. buttered

buttered

peas. Salad (one choice) fruit
juice, tossed salad. coleslaw.
peach -cottage cheese. pineapple -red gelatin cube, molded

,-

green beans, fruit cup with
marshmallows, milk,

'If

To be served Wednesday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

Carpet and Furniture Specialists

Open Mon., ThOrs. & Fri. to 9; Tues. to 6; Wed: to noon; Sat. to 5

'

strawberry diced pear salads,''

Schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

211 19 IL monsoon Heights Rd. Arlington Height' CL. 9-1150

enus

down cake, milk.
To he served WednesdaY,at
Arlington, Prospect, :Wheel-

mixed vegetables. apple crisp.

OUR DECORATORS WILL AID IN YOUR
SELECTION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

20 Yearti,... the Choice of Northwest Suburban Familie!)

casserole,

-........-.-......--,
;Ill )719,11,01;. bill; MAW;

French bread, fruit upside

in

Arlington Heights District 25:
Oven baked chicken. sweet

Bedroom Dining Room
Dinette Occasional Tables Bedding Sofas
Chairs Lamps Wall Decor

,

One lunch only. Spa'ghetti.
popeye salad, garlic butter on. -

South, Thomas and Miner

PROSPECT HEIGHTS CL 5-6174
STORES

5 9- Supt. Donald Thomas,

least- A

,

SERVICE

7 N. Elmhurst Rd.

"WE'LL HAVE a crowding

we're all right." Johnson said. building. We might haye
If we have three weeks more use -pert of our '1..eirnine
of it. we're in trouble.
Center as a classroom."

Architect Fred Johnson of

Elk Grove Village told

JANUARY

CLEANING

Free E8timaietit.Pron4t Service!.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

-If the weather breaks. blem as when we open a new

COMPLETE

,10..j11;.

9 p.m. and on Saturdays from

week behind schedule.

We Honor
All Midwest
Bank Cards

it4

.a;/1;f ;

A HOMEMAKER

counselor provides follOw-up

brick in this weather."

Laundry

-

porturiity Center. Under the teacher associations.
direction of the director and
his assistant, three family
All staff members are biworkers provide the liason lingual and have helped hunbetween the families and the dreds of low income families
center.
find better jobs and housing
They try to identify pro - since the center opened .in
blems of families and seek October, 1968.
ways for the center to help.
The hours of operation on
weekdays are from 9 a.m. to

masonry and general con- problem." answered District. -

not be ready on time.

Do the

Send us your Party clothes ... we'll return them cleaned
and ready for the festivities ... looking like newl Get set
for New Year's now ,.. call today for a free pick-upl

prove family living, is slated
Further,' she provides
for thenear future. Currently. personal contact with the
a homemaking class in sewing families, urging them to
is offered to the women, who become involved in the compractice repairing clothing munity in ways such as finding out what courses their
donated to the center.
Eight staff members are children take in 'school and
assigned to the Northwest Op - taking an interest in parent -

their meeting Monday that

ed to have its addition open
by the end of February. may

Le Us

woes?

A course in consumer

education, designed to im- from the services offered.

Deldy Likely in Opening
Of Jay School Addition

department apparently had both Maple and Wille.

PLOWING WAS complete
only Euclid avenue from Wolf
would be continued into the Rd4 west to just north of by 1:30 p.m. and some salting
night, using calcium chloride Randhurst was any indicator. and snow hauling continued.
mixed with salt if temJust three lanes of this Two shifts of crews were
stretch of road, all in unin- scheduled to work until a.m.
corporated territory, were Tuesday morning.
plowed before Sunday's snow.
The snowfall affected
The other lane went unplowed O'Hare air traffic for a while
again Monday.
Sunday night and Monday
David Creamer, head of morning. Delay in clearing
,;
public
works
for
Mount
runways limited incoming, and
'GET HELP
Prospect, said that in addition outgoing flights by 70 minutes
to his crews' regular snow
and more.

washday

families encounter, such as
filling out job applications.

The county highway downtown parking lots at

FAST...

heap of

everyday problems the

services for the families after
they have been to the center.
It is her job to.find out how
the family can further benefit

his customs through a

the bulk of the main roads by

I

Got a

American

-

mid

been living in the United in the Chicago area face the

"We work in conjunction
with but try, not to duplicate

Mexican

landscaping for private

encouraging the family heads

1104 S. Arlington Hts. Road
Arlington His., 41.

Gustav Albrecht --Secretary
119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4-9654

found for low income
workers,, according to

(under $4.000 per year) we

even main purpose of the opportunity center. It exists to

304 N. Emerson
Mt. Prospect
253-6977

ter paying jobs a week are

of the low-income families

though. arc not the sole or

Masonic Lodge
# 1162

The center works closely

"NINETY-FIVE per cent

Christmas packages.

Arlington Heights

said.

Sanchez, center assistant unskilled laborers who do

The center maintains its
own housing listing in addition to working with real

rolled wheat inuffiris-and''"

honey butter. milk.

Heights District 23:

Available desserts:- pear -

halt', chocolate pudding, apple'
squares, pink marble' Cake;
peanut butter cookies. "-

-

Menus were not 'available'''.
for District 26 and St. ViatOr',
High School.

Clbit.0.es: .1

ROBERT L.

1Mrs. Frances Stevens
SEE OUR

Mrs. Frances Stevens: 72:

or 124 S. Bonnie. Matint

DISPLAY OF

Prospect. died Sunday at her

home.

EXCEPTIONAL

REALTORS ®

Surviving are her husband.
Ernest: 'two sons. Ernest
and Richard W.: a daughter:

HOMES

Frances S.: 'and ,t

grandchildren.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

I '

BRIDAL FASHION 01

I

I

PROSPECT HTS
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

on Tuesday, January 14
at 8:00 p.m'.
Arlington Carousel!,
Round Table Room'
Euclid at Rohlwing Rd
Complimentary.Ticks
May be'0btain.

Vh.,e 134141.1,

d

Friends may call Anytime",
today at Friedrich's Funeral

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

Home, 320 W. Central.,
Mount Prospect.

HOME

-Services will begin there at
9:30 a.m. A 10 a.m. mass

follow at St. Raymond

BUYER'S GUIDE
appearing every week In

'

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Church. 300, S. Elmhurst
Mount Prospect.
''
",.
Burial will be in, All SAints,
Cemetery. Des Plaines.
.."

Frances Ostrtms,Ist

y

-

Mrs. Frances F. Cltrawski.

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE
Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo good Joan
Miller Carl Pdsquale Joe Daniels Jack Whisler Bob
Lotka Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Garland Grace Manning Jack Jozwiak
Mike Robertson Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hallnagel Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr Al Langos .
Jim Warriner Guy McCord Julio Ward Bob Nelson
Ray W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick John "Buzz" Pichey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy
Ed Kohl Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt

Joe Rogalski Ralph Cropper

70, of 2304 Robin Lane,,Ro117.,,

ing Meadows, died Saturday
at the Highland House .Nursing Home, DoWners Gro)ie.

I

1

I I I

.Surviving are her two
daughterS, Mrs.: Yi,egina,
Charnota, and Mrs.., Rita,,
Gresens; a siSter, Mrs. Ads.p

Bronsky; a rrd

Fr'

e

grandchildren. -

:I

Services were held today.
Haire Funeral Hiaem,'Arl:,
ington Heights. -Burial Wrii. io'
atthe

I

St. Michael the Archatteer
CeineterY, Palatific

'

0 CS So

an elfbirti

13 CIS

6r11 -So -o

The Day's Prospects
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Hobbies Keep
Woman On the Go
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BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

In' one bedroom, over, an

(Second in series)

LEFT - Mrs. Joseph Clemof Prospect Heights
ens

displays two of the many

ileitis she has created employ-

ing the age-old art of china

painting. The "Welcome"
plate on the door is one of
the more unusual items she

lias painted. Her collection in -

chides a complete tea service
for 12 including cups, saucers,
plates and serving pieces, the
new blending in cozily with
the antiques used in her home.

What is a hobby?
A hobby gives and a hobby

takes. It gives pleasure but it
takes time. It gives happiness
but it takes patience.' It gives
satisfaction but

it

takes in-

you what you arc looking for.

HOBBIES can be

participated in by an in-

or collective. But no matter
how you decide to participate,

do hitch onto a hobby in
1969.

BY LOL ANN BLAIR

MRS. JOSEPH, Clemens,

111111111na,..-_

209 E. Olive, Prospect

vaiiablc or flexible expenses.
In this category of expenses

No matter how 'much are suer items as food,
money you have, you need an clothing, entertainment.
income plan - a plan for using
your money

With a little care

and

thought, money can become a
magic ingredient for making
wonderful
things
appear:
bringing tar away places within
your reach, or a sense of con-

tentment and assurance as
you grow older

A

Heights, combines the many
prerequisites of a full fledged
hobbyist. She follows the 'antiquated art of china painting,

Moving
Gift

collects antiques and produces
beautifully embellished Gody
girl prints.
Her interest in antiques, exemplified in her membership

1111111Insaus-_

medical expenses,
contributions, etc.

You will have to estimate
the flexible expenses as best
you can if you have kept no
records in the past. You know
how much you usually spend

Pictured with the new truck
purchased from, fashion show

week. Multiply this by 52 and
get a yearly figure. After look-

Cluipter of the Omega Nu Tau

at the grocery store each

proceeds of the GIUMMI Alpha

Sororiiy of Prospect Heights
are sorority members (from

col-

is a

began. to study china painting.

decision. A hobby must give

Hobbies can be active or

Plan For Money

another bedroom

you must make the final

description to attract you but

passive. They can be creative

,You Need A

completely dressed:in authentic fabrics, lace and ribbons.
They are framed in' antidue
walnut shadoW-box frames. In
lection of antique steins.

Bonnie Liljequist, the hobbyist featured yesterday.

her interest in antiques.

old four poster hand -carved
bed are two Gody figures

terest. It gives opportunity but
it takes determination.
There are hobbies of every

dividual. a couple or even an
entire family. Hobbies can be
inspired by many things, such
as travel. an heirloom or just
saving ways as illustrated by

Gody prints so popular in the 1800's are completely dressed in authentic fabrics, lace and
ribbons by Mrs. Clemens. This hobby is only one of the affiliated hobbies stemming from

family. Over the years she has
used many as' focal points in
decorating each room.

and participation in The

Questers, Dunton Chapter of
Arlington Heights, inspired
one section of her hobby.
Her home is decorated With,

many items belonging to her

AGAIN FROM her interest

in antiques. Mrs. Clemens

involves the intricacies of

mixing pigment. tiring and
glazing, not to mention the

reproduction of. antique

designs on appropriately styled china pieces.

The blending of these hobbies, collective and creative.is
a natural for Mrs.. Clemens.
It can serve as a magnificent
pattern for you.
BOOKS ARE available. at
the local book stores .and the
public library on antique collecting. turning junk into antiques and many others on affiliated fields of hobbies.

-

If you are an antique huff.

hobby possibilities are unbounded.

Cc:Inept pewter, Limgoes
china, old brass or any other
hard to find antiques and then
branch out into a creative
hobby like oil painting using
your collection in still life arrangements or create embroidered replicas of your favorite items, start a' book or write
a poem, but do begin.

Once you take the first hobby step the rest follows easily.

your palms The magic ingredient works for geed but
it may go into a disappearing

should be yearly amounts.
Subtract these from yearly

between the Countryside

Center Workshop and Door,

Baritone Yarnell
In Concert Here

act and be lost

balance is the amount you

Rehabilitation Workshop

munity Concert Association

Money is like water. It can
give life and form to ideas and
dreams or it can flow through
your fingers scarcely wetting

This need not happen.

ing at the total, you may decide you eat too much.

left) Mrs. 'Arthur Tennell,

ALL AMOL NTS allocated
to expenses, fixed or flexible,

ry Cecchi. The truck will be
used to move job contracts

Mrs. Peter Link and Mrs. Ter-

spendable income. The

Inc., the Center'sin

have for achieving your goals.

Wheeling.

Arlington Heights Com-

will present the American

Money, like water, can be

Shocked at how, little you

baritone. Bruce Yarnell, in a

have_ for the things you consider important in 1969?

concert of vocal music at 8
p.m. Thursday at Glenbrook

The moment of "money -

arm, you can become an

South High school. The high
school can be reached by tak-

ing Euclid Av. east to Pf-

study of greenbacks and

truth" is at hand. Do you consider steak more important
than piano lessons? A second

silver With the raw materials,
you can become a builder.

meetinf, your church pledge?

caught and channeled into,re-..
taming basins With an income plan tucked under your
engineer specializing in the

I OVERHEARD a homemaker in the supermarket say,

"My husband makes a good
salary, but for the life of us,
we can't seem to hold on to
it long enough to do the things

ingsten Rd. in Glenview.
Yarnell is a star of

car more important than
fund? You name it - there are
many ways for cutting down
to achieve the goals the family
sets.

Appoint the strongest willed

we want We both hate bud- member of the family to hold
the purse strings, carry the
geting and counting pennies."
With her, we sympathize. check book and hold the goals
Keeping a budget in the old high for all to see. If the goals
sense Is a pain in the neck.

Today, financial advisers
pain in the neck.....1

4 .nuing plan based upon

The Prospect Heights

Woman's Club will view the
moon. Tomorrow, members
will experience the same trip
as did the three astronauts. "A
Trip to the Moon" film will

are truly important, the family

will decide it can do without
many of -the things it once

be shown through the

considered necessary:

courtesy of Illinois Bell

one's goals and desires. If you

THERE WILL be less imare a single individual, your pulse buying. Do you realize
plan is easier to make. The store managers know you will
family's task is a bit more buy four times as much if you
complicated especially if there carry credit cards and charge
is a spendthrift among its
plates in your pocket or purse?
members Everyone in -the They are , counting on your
/family must discuss the pro- forgetting momentarily that
blem and come to agreement bills have to be paid at the
on common goals.

Telephone Co.

Francis M. Miller, -a data
and teletype engin'eer, will
pilot the ladies 'on their moon
trip with blast off at Old

Orchard Country Cub
scheduled to countdown at 11
a.m.

The club also requests

earthlings to participate in
their philanthropic project
-TUBFR1M." This is the

end of the month with cash.

Begin by making a list of
You will be less influenced
the things you want to do and by subliminal advertising. Do
the things you want to buy in you feel inferior if there is no
1969. This is the fun part of crown on your head every

name of an organization Collecting cancelled stamps used

to purchase milk for'

making an income plan. time you butter bread? TV

tubercular Children of

Dream a little. Ask yourselves commercials now say that
- what do we really want to presoaking in an enzyme soludo with the family money?

1969 and list them, in order
of importlince
How many of them can you

tell you'

deduct, such as rent,

tranSPOrtation, ;fixes; As you

tage of the income for clothes.

the Crabtree Farm Nattire

Prospect will be held in the
Community Center at 12:45

Center, will present a talk and
slides on native prairie plants,

way of life and

-to launch 'members on their
own

restoration projects.

SeedS Will be distributed: to

members for: their own

cultivation:
There -will Iv an_auction
sale of cOntainmi:donated by
members:
'

-

Before the year it Out, you
will have- taken that vacation

to. Disneylaad and started

shopping' for a new piano.

Hostesses for "the meeting
M, H.. Crandall,
are:

Lottie. Mrs.

fortai you will have many of satisfaction at the end of 1969
the figures needed to complete in reviewing, your -list and

seeinghow niatiy of, the goals
.

,

serious .about his acting, an through Jan. 26. John
actor who learns something Garfield Jr. plays Ensign
front every part he plays.

Pulver.

As the handsome ,boss in
Gavin has never played in
who decided to write his "Thoroughly Modern Millie," a -theatre in the round"
thesis in Latin-American he found Julie Andrews "just before and considers it a
history; the collector of con- great to work with, a real challenge, although onetemporary paintings who is talent." And the critics fourth of the round stage will
now considered an expert in discovered Gavin's Own talent be blacked otit.
for romantic comedy.
He has worked hard to put
pre-Columbian art?
GAVIN'S film career began his own individual stamp on
Perhaps he is the outdoor
type, this flashing -eyed young with- a Universal' contract in the role and to avoid sounding
man sitting across from us in 1955. Among the dozen or like Henry Fonda,
the Mai Tai Restaurant dt the more movies' he starred in Hollywood's original Mr.
Mill Run Playhouse's "Mister were' "Spar:mats," "Psycho," Roberts.

AT A special rehearsal
Street" and, "Romanoff. and
ored sweater and open -neck Juliet." His TV series include performance last Friday evening, the cast of "Mister
blue shirt, he looks like he ,convoy" and-Destry."
You may see -,him soon in' Roberts" presented the play at
might just have Come in froM
:

-

'tioned on a carrier,.he served
in

Korea, Japan hod Hong

Kong. He still enjoys flying a
plane.

"Show Boat," "Bye Bye
Birdie," "Oklahoma," "South

Pacific," "Can Can" and
"Kiss Me Kate."

TELEVISION is a favorite
medium for Yarnell. He was
seen last season at Little John
in a production of "Rbbin
Hood" with an all-star cast.
He has been a guest star on

the "Today" and "Tonight"

shows, as well as in such TV
spectaculars

as "Annie Get

Your Gun" and "Rosalinda."

He has been a guest star on

"Bonanza" and the star of his
own series,, "The Outlaws."
He frequently does television
commercials.

in- an - Italian
Hepburn,film, "Nu,Itoses fore -Robert,"

training ship anchored 'at

or in the forthcoming feature

Michigan.

.

.

Bernard 'Hulseberg and Mrs.
,

Donald Hasp.

Mrs. Craig Chamberlin will
make an arrangement for the

library during the. :Month of

or the iinesil
in Real Estate
Service, its ...

ANNEN

BUSSE
REALTORS

3 Offices to Serve You!

' -

Only members of Com-

Randolph St. and Lake

BRUCE YARNELL

the popular TV series

munity Concerts hold tickets
for the concert. The membership drive for 1969-70 will

'-.

OR IS HE, above all, a man
who takes himself and his acting, very seriously,,who much

Molly Brown," "Carousel,"

crew .,of over 100 men from

Reverend in -'.The Madwoman

A former Naval aviator and

the Naval Armory for the

roles In summer stock which

included "The Unsinkable

be held in March of this year.

Information concerning
memberships may be had
from Mrs. Harry Jenkins, CL

ARLINGTON HTS.
"S E. Norihwost Hwy.

253-1800
MOUNT PROSPECT
104 E. Nor$hweit Hwy.

255-9111

9-0766,

ELK GROVE

VILLAGE

Mrs. Charles Westcott, of

SLOWLY the discipline in

After deductingall the tix- you achieved.
The Inciame 'Plan you spent
ed expenses Which. must be
paid and you are well aware 'time preparing will' have paid
of all the off.' .
of, make a

and darkly handsome.
Is he the quiet, reserved in, tellectual, fluent in Sparlish
and Portugese; the pre -law
student at Stanford University/

State Theater in Lincoln

p.m.

prepare your income tax, You will have immense
your plan

Run. Playhouse in Niles.
vigorous, and Performances 'will continue

air intelligence officer sta- of: Chaillot" 'With" Katherine the USS Parle, a reserve

Tomorrow's meeting of the

determine the, yearly take- guide your thinking. YOu will
home, pay or spendable in- cut, put the non -essentials'
come 'for the' family. With which fritter away- your inrangements, there are fixed
expenses which"you -will

Pearing in the title role Of
"Mister Roberts" at the Mill

-Garden Club

Garden Club of Mount

come.

Gavin, half Irish, half Mex- dislike his younger sister
ican and a fifth generation enough to help her .enter y the
Califomian on his mother's world of the theatre.'
John Gavin is all three
side, is 6 feet 31/2 inches tall,

the

musical comedy stage and an
actor on television, films, and
summer stock. His career has
recently expanded to include
opera and the concert stage.
Yarnell starred with Ethel
Merman in the recent successful revival of "Annie Get
Your Gun" at the New York

Center. He also starred -in
IF YOU want to see him, "The Happiest Girl in the
sooner, he is currently ap- World" and has done leading

leave borders around them.

Hears Talk On
Prairie Plants

Begin by adding 'together the careful use of money will

your 'present living ar-

John Anthony Galeno

the character roletof The

Keep stamps intact and

pensive cuts of meat into banquet fare. Developing sewing
skills are important if you like
lots of 'clothes and are limiting

all sources of income to become a

leading man, who loves to do
musicals,- but Who "doesn't

film for CBS television; "Cutter's Trail."

the ski slopes.'

at CL 5-3688,

accomplish and remain yourself to a certain percensolvent? An income Plan will

roles rather than be the

--Midnight -Lace." -Back

If you wish to participate
contact Mrs. Roland Allison

challenged to turn less ex-

prefers to do real character

BY ELEANOR RIVES

Roberts" press luricheon.
In his bulky knit cream -col-

Norway.

tion is the answer to getting

Junior says he wants to go out fabric stains.
Old timers will tell you that
to Disneyland next vacation.
Susie puts in a bid for a new presoaking in plain soapy
piano. Mother suggests this is water will accomplish the
the year for a new living room same thing.
You will become a smart
rug Dad reminds the family
that the car is four years old shopper and know there is a
and the church.will begin a right time to buy as well as
new educational building what to buy.- Your cooking
soon. As a family, try to skills will improve as you are
decide what you want most in

Actor John Gavin,
Man of Many Facets

Club
Blasts
Off

Cigarettes more important
than building up a vacation'

570 E. Higgins Road

439-4700

RIGHT--Multi-faceted

John Gavin, who opens

tonight in the title role -of

"Mister Roberts" at the Mill
Run Playhouse in Niles, is an
art expert, a pilot; anti an ac-

tor who takes acting very

-

.seriously, as disclosed at. Ida
press, luncheon last Thursday-

,

at the. Mai Tai Restaurant.
"Mister Roberts"

Will run'.:

thiough Jan. 26. (Photo by

Fern Schneider)
(Photo by Fern Schneider)

-

This- process is quite complicated and does riot merely
mean painting on a plate. It'

"It dosn't, take a migician
to solve your REAL ESTATE

problems ... consult Geo$ge
L. Basso, Realtors." Call CL
9-0200.

-

The Good That Teen-Agers Do
BY MARIANNE BROWN

and the Choraliers, en-

Across the nation, members

.tertained at the Randhurst

they go out and apply for jobs.
The students have also arranged a pick-up service for

of the older generation have

Shopping Center. Throughout

those

revealed their disappointment
in the teen-agers of today. but
arc there really solid reasons,
for this accusation?

NobOdy seems to hear

much about the worthwhile
projects sponsored, and often

made up completely, by the
teens.

On the other

hand,

Much space is wasted on inthe public about
forming

walk. -outs and small

disturbances at the high
schools today.

The teens today aro not only willing and very capable to
help out. but many teen-agers,
through recent service pro-

jects. have helped many less
fortunate than themselves.

AT ARLINGTON High
School. many student project's

Miirianne Itrosin, 415 N.

brought Christmas cheer to

Arlington He ghts Rd., Arling-

ton Heights, a senior at Arlington High Scl I, plans to
at college. A member of the
senior class board and Cardinal staff at Arlington High,
Marianne has also been active
in Triple "S", the school's ser% we club, stage crew, and

Arlington's orchestra

schools, like Patton and

Wilson schools, and presented
concerts for the youngsters.

Council got the students into
the " spirit

by

sponsoring

projects..

Servicemen in Vietnam

cards to the students.

Council.held a race

program.

Before Thanksgiving. Stu-

'

dent Council sponsored a can-

214. also has an arrangement
with the members of the Gold

NORWESCO!'an opportunity
center for the transit workers

Card Club. an organization
for older people, on all the
school's concerts, musicals.

ned food drive for

EVEN WITHOUT
Christmas hanging over head,.

students have worked out

in

many interesting and

area, and the Corn-

the

munity Pantry, a similar,

organization for the

Thanksgiving,. in order to give

the people' something to lie
'thankful for, too.

a

Vespers.- an annual

Christmas gift from the

foster child in

South Vietnam. Phung Thi
Loan. AHS's foster child, is

students.

also interested in many com-

her family.
Council correspon.ls with
regularity, and on holidays,
like Christmas, sends' gifts of

success of the project.

DEC. 16 marked the start
.of the drive, with a seminar

The Arlington school

held .a presidential preference

receives.

This allowance is
supplied in order to let Phung

Take a good look at some
of the things that just a part

Thi Loan buy needed things
for the family, such as soap,

of the 'younger generation'

vitamins. etc.
Senior Ginny Hawley, 45 S.

about it

They arc really interested in

collecting a lot of white shirts
for the reformed men of Skid
Row. These shirts will help
these men look neat when

foster child, said "Phung Thi
Loan has had little trouble
with the war, except for the

from the mission. The
students arc looking for usable

clothing and bedding for the
people.

Tuesday. January 7. 1969

'John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

poll this year for the recent
elections. Nixon was the win-

mission. He showed slides

Page 4

newspaper, the CARDINAL.

$25. The child costs $175 a

president of the board at the

-- Marshall Field III

munity and national events.

year. plus the monthly
allowance that the girl

many through their songs and

"Honor' the original dream by always jealously kee-ping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integray."

STUDENTS at AHS arc

fifteen years old and l/ives in
South Vietnam: She li es with

organized everything for the

Tbe Prooect 3I3ap

Music Dept.'s "Christmas

ABOUT 7-8 years ago, the
purchased

you why I could vote, because I have a very
'high threshold of irrelevance'!"

One of the recent events
that the Gold Clubbers were
invited to attend, was the

Arlington Student Council

Richard Mueller. from the

"I'll tell

attend, at no Charge, these
performances for ,their own
enjoyment.

The drive ended before

fortunate people from the Skid

and plays.

All members arc urged to

culturally -deprived whites.

The mission aids the un-

featuring .Ray Baumann.

Amusement
Calendar

between the separate classes
and raised $1.000 for their

ARLINGTON, along with
all the other schools in Dist.

both vocal and instrumental.
gave the Christmas spirit to

SENIOR CHOIR, along

school.

sponsored by. Mueller.

in helping the less fortunate.

cond hour class go all-out for
.the drive. The students handled all the publicity
and

music.

The climaxkl the drive will
he a field trip to the mission,

the Council to pass out the

The club also made and tilled stockings kw the orphans.
Both projects helped the Red

The AHS Music Dept..

Iran. The area chosen for the

during the last week, to enable

social science dept.. let his se-

assurance
that Christmas was a real
thing to many unfortunate
people.

schools, to build a school in

share in the partnership

Christmas cards.

thil

school was in need of one
because it had never had a

partnership 'with other

THE .STUDENT Council,
along with the students of
AHS, have been very active

Row area.

spread

The clothing drive ends Jan.

a fund raising program, in a

a

received greetings from many
AHS girls, who send the boys

CrOss

'entire AHS student body, held

mailing service for students'
Christmas cards in the school.
Homeroom was held twice

the '68;69 school year.
One sociology class is currently holding a clothing drive
for Pacific Garden Mission on
South State St. in Chicago.

several worthwhile

usable material to the clothing
drive please contact seniors
Allison Reed at 392-7243. or
Marty Kcirt at 253-6699, and
11.

The Arlington Student

close. She is an excellent student.-

TWO YEARS ago. Council. along with the help of the

a pick-up will be, arranged.

many area grammar

Season.

sportsmanship, sponsored

Heights Jewel-Osco store.

area.

that the school had to

fact

in

interested

Anybne willing to donate

groups, and other clubs in the
visited

not

bringing materials to school.

American Legion, church

worthwhile projects during

service, spirit, and

French Club. She also works
part-time at the Arlington

the month of December, the
music students sang for the

others during the holiday

Triple "S.- a girl's service
organization' representing

major in English or journalism

with Harmonettes. Revelairs,

Wflllani J. Kledatsch
Managing Editor

ner of the poll by 65 per cent.

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second-Classpostage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

has accomplished, and think

for a while. Then.
think of the projects that all

Ridge, who writes to the

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

of the 'younger generation'

could do with more encouragement and fewer corrections.

A Sense of Rhythm

Day by Day

MOVIES

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

115

N.

Evergreen,

Talk with a Teacher

Arlington

Heights

Gone With the Wind; Sunday. 2 and 7:30 p.m.: Saturday
2 and 8 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday. Thursday

and Wednesday

and Friday 8 p m
CATLOW THEATRE. 116 W. Main. Barrington.
'. Gone With the Wind; Daily. 7:15 p.m.: Sunday, 2 and.7:15:
pm
DES PI.A I N ES THEATRE, 1476 Miner. Des Plaines.

DEAR MRS. CULTON:
I

remember

Later, we have the actual
rhyming couplets, two sue-

reading one

GOI.F MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee. Niles.
Camelot: Daily and Weekends. 1:40, 5 and 8:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. Rolling
Meadows

I

love poetry as they grow

Strum, strum. Beat!
Drum!"

--Mrs. T.R.S. Arlington Hts.
Dear Mrs, T.R.S.:

We know that children,

REMEMBER, we are help-

Weekends (t55 and 10:15 p.m.
Secret Life of an American Wife: Daily. 5:15 and 8:40 p.m.:
Weekends 8 40 p m.

Mother Goose rhymes, of

The Using Dead and Dr. Who And The Dylex: Daily and
Weekends. 6 p

53 OUTDOOR THEATRE. Rt. 12 and Hicks Rd., Palatine.

Castle Blood, Evil of Frankenstein, Die, Muster, Die, and
Planet of the Vampires: Daily and Weekends. 6 p.m.

mittens? Later on,
give them the nonsense verses
of Edward Lear, Laura E.
lost the

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand. Mount
Prospect

The Owl and the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
Sunday and Monday,

SOON, they will un-

derstand when you ask.

"What rhymes with the word
"fun?" Sun. Run. "It is fun
to run, in the sun." Later, in
nursery school,

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the top ... see

BRUNS

ages always loved and remembered jingles and rhymes and
nonsense verses? Because they
arc children, with a great

feeling for rhythm, and the
extent of his vocabulary.

MR. BRUIN,
AT THE ZOO

coarse

well,

His coat is made of long,

But, he could hear, that
could

.

His little, round eyes look

sentences. Wing; sting, thing,

I rang s bell and he would

sing. This' may be a "home"
game, as well. Rhyme groups

' His legs are short, with long

of words. Hat, bat, cat. Boat,

toenails,

Moving

run.

I knew that he was having

companies elections.

Village Clerk.Jeanne

Novotny, who ran with the
Caucus

a

big

Thank you, Bruin, thank

boat.

Your name means

"brown," just like your

.

CARNATION

consider one young girl: She

THIS WEEK ONLY.

170 E. Northwest Hwy. 255-6320

ft Cash

435-1302

doz.

O

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!
All Christmas horns Riduced Drastically!

"Wake Up Darling," Alex
Gottlieb's cheerful comedy,

4-evias
1316 N Arlington Ms. Road
."Arlington Hts.,'Illinois

The selection committee
will make its choices on the
weekend of Feb. I and present

them to the Republican

Caucus of .Wheeling
Township at a meeting on

Feb: 4. The caucus is emit -

posed of any Wheeling

Township registered

Republicans who will he

allowed to. nominate their
choices. The persons so
chosen will rim on a straight.
Republican ticket.

committee. also from ArlJohnson, David Dettman,

bit skin jacket,
One young college gal had

been

selected. The selection

committee will interview any
Republican in good registration form, who would like to
go for one of the. Township
Offices. Interviews will be on
Jan, II. 18 and 25. Ethel
Kolerus of Mount Prospect

on 'a grey sweatshirt that
almost covered her lavender
mini -skirt. The skirt matched

her hose and she wore no
One young man had all of
his. belongings wrapped in a
plaid blanket and ticd with a

has already tinnouoced that

she will go before the selection committee and ask, fur

rope. His young girl friend

the supervisior post being
vacated by Al Peters,. who

a pink baby blanket.

Somebody's mother was

lifted that position out of the
doldrums into the interest it

nightmare effect. I know, I
was standing next to her when,

Chairman of the selection
committee is Richard Schlott
of Arlington Heights. On his

ington flights. are Elliot

Ron Ensminger, Jerry

Hansen. Jr. and Mrs. Charles

Toot. Mount Prospect is
represented by Maynard
Perkins. Gene Quirini, Robert

Sutherin and Mrs. Kitty
Reimann. Prospect Heights
has Ron Horstman. Everett
Kelley. Densil Brown. George

Bentley, Edna Andrew and

John Stull. Buffalo Grove
sends John Bell' and Allan
Thorud. Wheeling residents
on the committee are Raymon

Roach. Duane Ainley and
Charles Mihalek.

HIDEAWORD

the dog lifted its head and
yawned. At that moment I
could have flown.without an

SPASHIW

AIRPLANE.
' THE STAGE IS SET

There will be a course in
creative drama for childreti
.taught by Barbara Connor in

the Arlington Heights 'Park

District program. Registration
will be . presented by Cameo will. be. Saturday. Ages eight
Pleyers Jan. 10 and I I at Arl- - through ten will be registered
ington High School.. The play at
a m, and ages I
I
is directedFotibt Alys V. ?reig.
through 13 at 10 tan: '
tza4..t
o65n,l
2c(.11!,
FrFredewii information,
The 10 -week session- will
Mrs.
cost S5 and will meet .on
1

.

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.
12 good, 16 excellent

1

'

1.

Louis which was at-

The candidate selection
committee of the Wheeling
Township Republicans has

the Democrats will probably'

young man wore white levis.
white tennis shoes and a rab-

Words suggested to fill in

Cameo Players
Present Comedy

1

in St.

tended by assessors from all
over the,world.

be "no show. -

lines, which means in this
Republican countryside that

airplane.

Carry

(certified Illinois assessing of ricer) designate at a seminar

on the floor behind her. A

adornment. She wore a live
poodle around her neck like
a fur scarf. It was part of the

sails, tree, bear, smell, while,
flew, ground. pranced. growled, .hpwled. down, fall, tell.
fun, fur, you.

He recently won his CIAO

time along national party

there, too, in an eye-catching

above: stare, hair, everywhere.

cluding the Illinois Property
Association and the Illinois

might have been pretty; it was
hard to see her face. Her hair
was long. She was wearing a
sad racoon coat that dragged

I'll come again, and talk

with --.

SPECIAL'!

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

894-1330

Zoo,

election,

will make an announcement about her future
in politics on Thursday. Over
in the township the politicians
are organized for the second

had a teddy bear wrapped In

You are my favorite at the

Party last

said she

shoes.

like

you, Sir.

estates

7 W. Schaumburg

I

filled with all of the ex-

To give you a brief idea of
what's being called "cool"

s'

He could not see so very

officers will he held, will be

to say, "They're not typical, but there were so many nottypicals that it was hard to
believe one's own thoughts.

He sat down hard, from
such a ---.

ducted by various groups inInternal Revenue Departmiint.

Christmas.
The spectator's impulse was

so tall,

.

from Nancy Singelyn of the

new thing to wear for citement that usually ac-

He frightened me, he was

perhaps, in

of the training
sessions and schools conattended all

THE PLAY BEGINS
Arlington Heights is beginning to conic alive like a
slumbering giant who smells
the blood of an Englishman.
The weeks from now until
April Fool's Day when the
election of township and city

after the CARE packages

he

Al's son. John. who is the

and spontaneous skits. More
information can he obtained
Park District office. Her num-

were distributed. They looked
as if not a single soul among
them had received a blooming

would have ----.
I laughed at him, the funny
clown,
I clapped my hands when
he fell ----;

your child can "try his hand"
at rhyming words. and probably surprise you with his

township assessor, will seek
re-election. John has held that
spot for the past five years.

ber is 255-2850.

school. They closely resembled a refugee camp moments

prowled and he ----,

wolf,

filled

as if they'd spent their entire
holiday vacation deciding just
which outfit to wear baCk to

He danced and he ----, he
been a

was

classes. With welcome exceptions the majority looked

over the -----;

If he'd

terminal

back to their higher education

He rolled and rolled all

with their latent talents.
In my little verses concerning' Mr. Bruin at the Zoo,

tures of a king, a ring. What
words rhyme? Use them in

real

SCHAUMBURG

The

tumbled around,

sense of fun and a need for
song and laughter in their
lives. Try it, mothers. Your
children may surprise you,

At the Zoo, there is a Bearb
How he makes the people

in REAL ESTATE

132 S. Northwest Hwy.,

with young people getting

"Big Bear. I have no. nuts
for you."
I told him that, and around
he ----;
He stood on his head and

The BIG MAN

PALATINE

I am sure that he could
for
Eyeing the sack I held, the

Why have children of all

lower grades
choose the
word "ball" - as an example,
and finish sentences, or play
a game. Where is the pony?
In the stall. Where is the picture? On the wall. Draw pic-

coat, goat.

away.

speech and terminology.

imaginations with original

would be threatening or go

tell.

has

besides developing their own

weather to decide whether it

now. At present Mrs.
Kolerus is a township auditor.

Saturdays. The youngsters
will learn all of the basic
techniques. proper posture.

day. night waiting for the

He bared his teeth with a

spelling is different.
,

Richards, Lewis Carroll.

THEATRE

p m . Saturday, 7 50 p.m. and 10:50
7.30 p.m

through which they become
conscious of the fact that the
words "sing," is their first

their mittens. It can be made
a "fun game" for them. Who

pointed to 4. sign, right

sort of smile,

hear and recognize other
words of the same sound,
although the meaning and

songs, of words which, rhyme.
Perhaps just the repetition,

Jack and Jill went up the
hill. Petter, Peter, pumpkin
cater. Three little kittens lost

All'the world's a siage and
you'd really believe it if you'd
been in the crowd of people
at O'Hare terminal late Sun-

But, if he read, I could not

rhythm, to be conscious of the
rhymes, to become- able to

recognition of such rhythm.

climbed a

NOTICE. Do Not Feed

"Conic, come, come, come,

older, as I do.

ing the child to "hear" the

PCIKWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Doctor Dolittle: no times available.
OASIS THEATRE.- Bensenville

I

h

or three, enjoy the rhythm of

Secret Life of an American Wife and If He Hollers, Let Him Go:
Weekends, 5 and 8 30 p.m.; Daily, no times available.

By c,atherine sqDonnel!,.

me,

Even though

"Let's have a look,
In this big book.

even the youngest child of two

Prospect

am sure he could

I

same length.

1 he Thomas Crown Affair: Daily, 6:50 and 10:15 p.m.:

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand, Mount

But,
catch

cdssive lines that rhyme,
especially 'two lines of the

time that if we foster a sense
Of rhythm in a child, it will
later help him to enjoy great
poetry. Will you.discuss this,
please, in your column? I do

The Thomas Crown Affiar and The Paper Lion: Monday
and Wednesday. 6:30, 8:15.. and 10:05 p.m.: Tuesday and
Thursday 6 30 8 20 and I() p.m.: Friday,. 6:30 and 8:20 p.m.; - want my young children to
Saturday and Sunday, 1:05, 3:10, 5, 6:40, 8:35. and 10: I 0 p.m.

without

Announcement

Answer on CoMle Page

I HE PROSPE( I DAY
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Special Agent
Is Guest Of
Wayside Club

t.

A Treat or others

,

6%.

0 Volurt eers

The lila Narcotic Drugs
and the Nervous System: will
be presented to the members
of Our Lady of the Wayside
Catholic Woman's Club at

their 8.30 p m Thursday.
meeting in the elementary

sehooalrhoalldl

E

MacKenzie.

special agent for the U. S

Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs. will present

r.

and discuss the film with a
question and answer period
afterwards
aahrdosstesses

for the even-

ing will be members of the
community life. study and
youth committees. headed by

Mrs William Hemphill Mrs

John Waddick and Mrs
itIcHale

"The Businessman's Beat
Friend"

ate

I

-,-Mrs. Roy Wallace, of Des Plaines, and Mrs. William Michela of Mount Prw;pect admire
the many handmade items created by junior volunteers in order to raise money for the special
project Teen Lounge in the Pediatric Ward. Waiting on the mothers are Arlene Wallace.
Jan Michela and Sandra Haugh.

I

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

'I

XEROX -RESUMES
DESK SPACE
(8 Yrs. In the Business)

CALL
WAYNE BRENNAN AAAAA 11111141
'

Westgate Shopping ,
Center
392.4080
Arlington Heights

,41,`

XECUTIVE
A9

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

INIUMANCt

go

illini=1111=1211

`sew

...sr

t

-=

Cheeriaid coordinators, Mrs. Arthur Postal (left) and Mrs. William Geldernick, (far right)
aweiuble the special treats for the first Mother and Danghter tea uf the volunteer group
at Holy Family Hospital. Cathy Sullivan; secretary, and Jan Schaer, president of the Junior
-

Holy Family Auxiliary who will assist. (Photos by Dolores Haugh)

Grace Church Women

1110/16447,717114vt

List Study Topics
Mrs. Robert Eklund. president of theChurch Women's

organization *of Grace

Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Prospect 'Heights. announced
that the January -study of
Bethany. Martha, and Rebec-

c a Circles of the

Churchwomen will be the
tools for worship used in the

Lutheran Church. The

meefinv6441 takeplace in the

at

ONE STOP CLEANING
8

p.ni. and currently

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Arlington Heights yester-

Norge Colonial Village

day.

Paul Krenzer, meets the first
Thursday of the month at I

day afternoon at the corner of
Beverly and Rockwell and was
returned to him.

p.m.

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

The person who stole John
Andyjeski's bicycle found that
it was not bike -riding weather

Bethany circle. chaired by

Mrs. Ron Drake and Mrs.

Cleaning Machines
- Also

Stolen Bicycle

John. 2017 E. St. Tames,
reported his, bicycle stolen
Dec. I I. It turned up yester-

main Spnetuary of the church.

Self Service

is

engaged in a study of the Old
Testament book of Jonah. the
!
Prophet.

in

11 N. ARL. HIS. RD.
CL 9-1222

_

220 N. Duaten St.
Arlington Hts.

.f!:1

. NC.;

.rt

41.3

OUR 2nd LOCATION
B -W BRANCH
420 W, Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Martha Circle, chaired by

Mrs. Lee Eilken and Mrs.

John Jensen, meets the first
Tuesday of each month at 8

p.m.

'

Rebecca Circle meets the

firSt Wednesday of each
month at 8 p.m. and is

chaired by Mrs. Nick Loydjieff.

A fourth circle, Mary,

t

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, SEE A
REALTOR!

chaired by Mrs. Dick Hanson,
_meets the second Wednesday

AAUW Focus
On, Liberia
The focus will be on

Liberia at the 8 p.m. Jan. 9

meeting of the Northwest.
Suburban Branch of the
American Association of
University Women at Oehler's

community room in Des

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an

expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room
bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kenn-

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Mrs William Jones, wife of
the Liberian consul, will show

an exhibit of Liberian
sculpture and textiles. The

x.

people and the country's
culture Will be discussed by.
Baymah Sandoo, a native of
Liberia
Sandoo came to the U.S. to
receive his degree in architec-

entmerl

University.
After graduation he worked

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

ture from Ohio State
for the firm of Skidmore,

OWens & Merrill before
United Manufacturing &,

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

Development Co:, which is
developing low cost housing

THE NORTHWEST AREA

using rhodern methods of,
materials and construction.

In Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

Hospital
,r

To"Meet
The Women's Auxiliary of

Northwest Community.
Hospital will hold their

_

In Arlington Heights

6 E.' Northwest Hwy.
1111 S..Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

r

O

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

We announce an anticipated 4%% dividend rate, paid and compounded quOerly, to become effective January 1, 1969. First quarterly
dividends will be paid March 31, with subsequent earnings on June 30,
..September 30, and December 31. This 'highest legal rate Will be paid
on ail:passbook accounts regardless of balance.
We also announce a new 6 -month Savings Certificate from $10,000

.(With additions in unffs.dot41,600) that earns 5%% per annum. These
8avings Certificateare,available now, with earnings paid six months
froth. date of issue.
We,. contiwa.tooffer a 6 -month Savings Certificate of $5,000 or
mare (in,$1,000 unitS),that earns 5% six months from date of issue.

INVEST LOtALLY.with hill value for your money!

358-5560
253-2460
956-1500
t7I

894-1800

IL

299-0082

p.,.

general meeting and luncheon

ton orrpw at the Black Fox

Restaurant; 3405 Algonquin
Rd. Cocktails will be served
at 11:30 a.m with luncheoq*

A

INSURED

at 12:30 p.m.

k

the auxiliary will elect new
board members and review_-..
the accomplishments of the
past year. All members are in-'
viteOp attend.,
er

-

''ff;*

er't

_

CERTIFICATES

. merly first.

Plaines

organizing his own company;

-SAVINGS__

PASSBOOK SAVINGS PAID QUARTERLY.)
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 1969

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

$10,000 OR MORE

SIX-MONTH TERM

DePaul Shoot Past Hawks;
ni Harper hi Streak

by George Halm
By Dave Garland

Harper. College's Hawks

DePaul got three trjes on' the
charity lane' and made them
all,, then added a basket by

pie of Hawks were in foul
trouble as Kiszonas picked up
three quick calls and Willy his
third.

took on a hot -shooting Shields before the other
DePaul University frosh starting Hawk guard Mike
quintet last night and came up

Druding canned a 30 -footer

THEN DISASTER struck.
DePaul got a hot hand and

from outside .to cut the

on the short end of the final
score by a 95-73 margin.

DePaul lead to 12-9.

The loss was the ninth of

started to fast break, outscoring the Hawks 16-4 over the

In the next two minutes the
Demons outscored. Harper, 84, as Kereszturi and forward
Dick Helmer were able to pro-

the season as the Hawks have

won only three times in their
first 12 contests.

next five minutes giving .the
Demons a 22 -point lead at 7 (-

49 ,with just over 10 minutes
to play. After a Shields basket

vide the only Hawk scores

THE HAWKS were

with a pair apiece. During the
next five minutes DePaufs
shooters .went to work hitting

outshot both from the floor

and a time out the Hawks
went into a full court press

and the charity stripe as the
Blue Demons made good on on 13 in a row from the field
34 of 77 floor shots and hit to give the Demons a I4 -point
on 27 of 32,from the foul -line bulge with seven- minutes in
for an overall percentage of the half as the scoreboard
.605 while the Hawks con- them on top 35-21.
nected on only 26 of 89 floor
The Hawks could manage
shots and 21 of 36 free throws
for a .375 mark.

and cut the lead to

Harper fought an uphill

battle against

counter with free throws by

DePaul picked up a pair of
bulge to four points

a juniper from the key to cut
the. Demon's lead to just a

19 points; however, game

Wilson of DePaul with

ry Shields provided a solid

front wall as Wilson and
up I I.

I

Pumped in

to go with a

13

dozen each by Shields and
guard John Lowlcr for the

Demons. Wilson led all

scorers with 21 markers to his
credit.
Coach Gelch's charges will
take on Amundsen College for

they cut the lead to eight with

As of Dec. 27. 1968, Arlington High School still led
statewide gymnastic com-

a press and some good outside

petition with a 120.84 average

Keehun. Mellen gunned in a
pair of 20 -footers off screens
set by Willy while Keehan hit

ratings are 'based on the new
scoring system instituted this

year. ranking the school

put the lead back up to four
with a tipin. however. Hawk
guard Jim Mellen was fouled
in the process and cashed in
a free throw, as did Kiszonas

Scott Bischoff each picked up
Demons upped the lead to 10

with .92.02 points. Forest

moments later. Unfortunately.

However, by this time a cou-

10th with 88.38.

which has the best average
number of points first.
Second is Hinsdale Central,
far behind at 103.34.

Mellen. Kereszturi and

The next area entry is

baskets 'to counter eight gift

tries by DePaul as the

Prospect, which stands sixth

with a tipin by Shields.

View is also in the ratings.

goal

ded two points apiece to make
score

14-2

before

Cavanagh and Ed

Reising

2

0

0

0

2

Bischoff
McAndrews
Totals

I
.

0

State Meet
By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor,.

26 21 36 25

-

imptessively in the
state speed skating meet held
Sunday in Glen Ellyn.
The Mount Prospect skaters
of Herman Haehisch finished
third in the state with 37
showed

points, compared to

a couple of 15 -footers and

Brawley, Reising, Cullen and Totals
Erfort all contributing, Jay.

grabbed a rebound, drove the
length of the court and layed

Brennan and Guazdinskas
scored two each for Griffin.

2
2
7

.

7
1

0
0

40

Katie Iden of Glen Ellyn.

Park. and then go to the national championships at the
St. Paul Winter Carnival in

Winning individual state
championships for Des

Minnesota Feb: I and 2.
Haenisch expects to take

1

3

4

1

.2

2

0

1

won a trophy as did the Maine

The Maine East Blue

East junior varsity which
captured the lower level title.

Knights, in that order,
brought up -the rear in
Saturday's

-Maine East jumped .off to
it fast start in the varsity com-

petition With Scott Verner
taking a first at 95 pounds.

Guilford Annual

Wtestlitig Invitational in
,Rockford.

'

Verner dutnped John. Layer. of
Prospect, 11-0, in the first

4

y;ear's st.ate

champsionship team, the
Barbs' of DeKalb, took the

bout and: thin 'pinned

crown' with 83 points but were

final.
It Was. the first loss of the

DelCalb's lee Cliffe- in the

scared 'by the ,tiosts who

:at 82. The Blue Demons

year* fot Cliffe, and he was
fourth in the state last ,year.,

weren't too far off the pace

Knight Layer lottt in the

at 76 and Prospect totaled 6,3.

consolation matoh- to Gliffe's

finished just one point' back

(

,AN INDIVIDUAL first

place was worth 10 team
'points, a second worth seven,
a third four, and a fourth two.

One point was given tor an
avancement,' a fall'or a forfeit.

first round' Victim, 'Dennis
Rutherford of Guilford, to the'
tune of
to wind up, forth.

.

Maine East's

112 pound

2

2
3

1

3

2

Libby Vana of Des Plaines,

1

0

0

fourth in the Juvenile Girls

I

I

0

3

0

0

I

0 -0

440; and Debbie Carlstrom of
Des Plaines, first in the Pony

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

I

back strong in the 220 -yard

kept the Mount Prospect club sprint to win the event and the
class championShip.
in contention,

of racing with a fourth -place
in the grueling five -mile race.

THE NOVICE members of
the club proved that they are

learning their lessons well.
Randy Westlake got a fourth
place in' the Bantam Boys -

110 -yard sprint. Andy

Lindstrom showed great promise with a second place win
in the Pony Boys event.

Ron Borman, a new

member of the chib won
third place in' the Juvenile,
Boys 220 -yard sprint. Jo Ann,

Wagner. another new
member, showed great desire
with a fourth -place win in the

Pony Girls 220 -yard event.
The practice the skaters have

had at Lions Park is. beginning to show. Coach Herman

Haenisch and, manager Don
Dankowski urge anyone interested

to conic to practice

between 5:3(1-6:30 p.m. Mon-

day through. Friday to join
the club.

Griry Jonland, second front left, Mount Prospect Skating Club's outstanding Intern'

.

Meet in Chicag.o. This trophy is given to the winner of the one -mile race and is open to"
senior own and intermediate buys, Shown here as Gary receives the award are, from left,
Einar Jonland, Gary's. father and President of the Amateur Skating Association of Illinois,
Gary, coach Hermari Haenisch of the Mount Prospect Club, Father Bob of the St. BronislaVa
Parish, Coach Tom Healy of the St.. Bronislava Club, Leo Wagner, President of, the Si.

THESE STATE finals

Bronislava Club.

-

on, Rock

DelCalb's' ROn Weber had

another 2.--I 'loss for Haynes.

Palatine tournament, Ivar

Guilford 'made it two in a
little trouble- remaining row
with a first at 133 in the
undefeated. at ;120' as he stop4-0, in the starter and finished
off Jerry Levy.of Maine East,
3-0, for -class laurels. Levy
had beaten Randy Cordova Of

whitewash at 1-0; but!

their first when Steve Johnson

Moi of Maine East suffered
his first defeat at 145 when

perOn of Bob Hunter. Brian

he lost to DeKalb's Dan

Aciiiiof Prospect was his first

Teboda. Moi got his sweet

DeKiillis Dale Cherry topped

revenge, and. dramatically. it

Hairy' Silverstein

was put off until

victim:in 'a 2-0 effort.

of Maine

Ea.it by the same score but

the final.

Teboa shutout Scott Szala of

then fell, 1-0, to. Hunter in the
final.

Prospect, 2-0,

in the lower

bracket and Moi pinned -Scott
Pins -of Guilford in 5:56.

SILVERSTEIN' pinned

final .with: ,a b-,i win over
Guilford's Dave Johnson who
lost, 2-I, to Gold in .the consolation match..

.

'

when Guilford did not have
On entry in the: heavyweight
DeKalb and Ron Maggiore of

over Maine. East's Steve Maine East wrestled, three
Spiwak and edging Pat. MontOgay..of Guilford,.2-1, in the
final. Montogay had pinned

eliminating him 3-0. Szala

'Spivak riddled. Calhoun, -5-3.
in overtime for. the third place
.

of Aitine East,. 6-5, and

Jim Carroll of Prospect
moved into the final via a bye

Prospeet won everything at
165, winning his preliM 4-1,

beat Pinz, 3-2, for third place,
laurels,
At '154 it was DeKalb's,
In first round action -at 180,
. unbeaten Roger Retzman'con- Eart'Suildth of Guilford sub -

and :-then beat Scott' Hiller

Suddth to assume it.

RICK SODUSKI of division. John Killian of

Ray Calhoun of DeKalb-at
2:51 in their. semifinal and

ad-

championship scuffle,

GuilfOrd's John Deese topped Dlui Hiatt of DeKalb, 1-0,

ord Mats

versary a single point in the

Moi didn't allow hiS

Adair in 3:00 for third place

Guilford had its third straight
Becker , had edge0 Knight- firsfit :Rider had vanquished
HaYnes, 2-(,.'to.move Propect'it Bruce Busse, 6!3,
into 'the .finals,. Sending andP.Buise came back to top
Myna- into the .consolationbracket Hiatt; 42; for the consolation
against Murdock.' win;
Murdock came ;Out on tOp'in
Tvi.0,*eeks: ago .in the

ate

Buy competitor, recently won the Father Andrew Derenda Trophy at the Si. Bronislava Skating

Girls one -sixth mile.

Totals _20 13 12 17

Bob MtWlancr of Guilford. Becker, 0-2, for:ilie tides

Prospect, 7-2, in the other 112

their, class championships and

880;

Conquered Scott -Mtirdeek of
DelCalb,, in: the opener and -Maine East, 4-1, and werit.On
won, 6-2:
Dekajb's' Dean

-THIS :AREA continued its, prelim,' but Marlancl fell ,to
domination of the meet in -the' Maple, 1-0, in- the final.
.103 pound. class When Williams shut out Verde, 3-0,
Prospect's Ken Klein 'Whipped
for third place.

Gary Jonland, Bob Vac fourth place win in the.Midget
and Zack Wallerstedt won Boys II4 mile final. He came

I'6 mile Senior Mens
event and climaxed a fine day

Intermediate Girls 440 and

1

1968 ,, JaCk Williams cif

had topped Les Verde of

by Gary Jonland with Knight
to win second place to the finishing in thrid place. This
Northbrook Skating Club in victory gave Gary the class
the Des Plaines Open Speed championship.
Skating Meet on Lake Opeka
Wallerstedt started off his
on Saturday. Jan. 4.
scoring for the day with 'a

Jilek scored a third place in
the

Barbara Westlake' of Mount
Prospect, third in both the

4

1

fell in the conphenbm Dave Maple re- Cordova,
mained unbeaten, for:'the solation, 4-2, to Daska.
season with
title in his
division. He squared off, THE HOSTS pieked up
against Illinois sixth best .of

a

cond place.

second in the one -12th;

3

the consolatign match to Prospect in yet ancither
-t

Taylor, 4-3:

grabbing

Haenisch right behind in se-

Potty Boys one -sixth mile and

Of Guilford,- 2-0, for the ped. Guildord's Frank Dasku,

championship. King had, also,
won his first tussle, 6-3, in a
fight with sophomore mile
Demon Phil Wald. Wald lost

Skating Club scored 53 points

Tangney

fourth .place. The two mile
final event for the Intermediate Boys was - won

the '1'6 mile. event

Zack Wallerstadt, second
for ' MoUnt Prospect in the
Midget Boys 440; Glen Rollo
of Des 'Plaines, third in the

Darral Taylor of DeKalb, 6-3,
and then defeated Mike King

440 -yard final.

a

Winder 'of Des Plaines, fourth
in the Junior Boys 114 mile.

1

Knights, Blue Demons
The varsity DeKalb outfit

second. race of the day again

got a third place finish in the

points

Intermediate mile; Tony

I.
3

31 16 17 35

,

event. Miss Westlake in her

two

thixd-place finish. Vehe
clinched the class cham-

Knight, also .of Mount
ProSpect, third in the

FPR

Reed
Wenzel

.

The Mount Prospect

in 39.1.

the Intermediate Boys 220
and ,one -mile runs; Bobby

0

Marty

fourth -place

win in the Pony Boys 1 4 mile
race. Cindy Zorn did the same
as Eric in. the Midget Girls

Toni

At Des Plaines

Midget Girls one -sixth mile
race in 32.8, and Miss Bruk
was second in the Pony Girls
one -sixth mile which was run

who had two second places in

0

Guazdinskas sank two free
throws and Cavanagh hit for

point with a

THE 1/2 MILE final for
years ago by the Mount the intermediate boys found
Gary-Jonland in front with
Prospect Club.

Miss Bachman won the

R

1

0

pionship with another win in

116

tionals which were won two

10 -year record with his 2:06.7
three-quarter' mile while Vche
finished second.

3

2

Flanigan
Brennan

finish in the Intermediates

a

three intermediate boys, one
intermediate girl. three junior
boys .and one midget 'boy to
the nationals if all goes well:
Only the top six point -getters
in the state in each class are
allowed to compete in the na

Plaines' Geotge Ralston was
fourth in the two mile skate.
Haenisch flashed winning
form in 'both the junior 440 yard race (39.1) and broke a

7
2 3
2 15

P

1

GRIFFIN -(53)
Player
..1
1
Zeigler
8 4
Guazdinskas
6 4
Cavanagh

Humboldt

match at

with

scoring

OTHERS FINISHING for
the area teams were Gary
Jonland of Mount Prospect

1

stealing,a pass and taking it

two more before Wayne
Danis, 'Steve Carley and

hack to Illinois for the Silver
Skates

two ;mile race and a 3:09.6
first in:. the one mile. Des

4 .7

2
2

felt by

following weekend, conic

Vche led the Junior Boys

with a win in the one -mile
race with Bobby Haenisch

in the two-mile race. Barbara
Westlake got 'the next points
for the club with a third -place
mile. event.
Mount PrOspect's outstanding
Intermediate Boys class then
came on the ice and, finished
first and second in' the 1,6
mile event with Bobby Knight
leading the 'way .followed by
Gary Jonland.
Eric Jonland then followed
his brother's lead and scored

go to. West Allis. Wise.. the

place finish in the 880 -yard
competition, a third in the

F

8

Clawion
Viele

in for two points.

Erfort 'and Reising combined
.rfor a fast .five points before
Doyle and Reising each Viele and Cavanagh scored
contributed two points just for the Cyclones.
before the end of the quarter.
With the' score 39-28; the

R

Renno

to work for St. Viator sinking

presence

after moving up from

ing with a third place finish

Girls class

weekend at 11:30 'a.m., then

ZORANDI SPED toward
his title with a 1:34.8 first -

ST. VIATOR (78)
Player
Reising
Doyle
Kaskie
Brawley

points.

his

Chicago this coming

division and Midget Girl

ended with the score St.

Erfort
The -beginning of the fourth' Cullen

made

The racing' is. not yet over
for...the racers as they now
compete at Humboldt Park in

di in the Senior Mon's

EACH TEAM landed an

quarter saw Lions expand Danis
their lead to 69-43 halfway Carley

began substituting freely and

IllinoiS.

TIM JILEK, skating as a
senior man, started the scor-

speed skaters in the state of

Lynn Bachman.

59-39.

Tom Renno, immediately

Haenisch, son of the coach,
was the titlist in the Junior

Plaines club were Don Zoran-

61, and Des Plaines was' just
a point back with 36.

Viator leading by 20 points at

-

which involves more than 500

the Pony Girls award with

Northbrook's 87 and UCT's

third quarter ended with St.

The Lions started right

came out of competition

juvenile.
Also managing a state title
for Mount Prospect was Miss
Bonnie Bruk who had to share

skating clubs nevertheless

Viator 78, Griffin 53.

COACH El) Wasielewski

individual age title for both

class

Prospect and theDes Plaines

score, 51-33.

through the period with

"7

the boys and the girls. Bobby

bested him the meet before.
For the young Haenisch, it
was his first year in the junior

meets,' both the .Mount

Guagclinskas,

to 14-6.

Demons and the Prospect

t.

Boys competition, beating out
teammate Bob Vehe who had

Taking a hack seat to' the
Northbrook Skating Club for
the second time in as many

three seconds left. The game

free throws apiece before the

third-quarter as Brawley,

By Jerry Jenkins

5

Mount Prospect Skaters Stop DP;
Take 3rd in State Meet Sunday

sank a free throw and Kaskie
added a field goal to make the

Raising and Erfort sank two

where they had left off in the

Guazdinskas hit long shots to
narrow the Lions' advantage

2

0

0

2

Jay Drace diwing Monday's battle On the Hawks" home court.

bined for 10 in a row to pull

the Lions leading. 34-23.

Bill

then

Cullen scored four and.

the.ball in for his sixth point
in a row. The half ended with

KASKIE AND Reising ad-

4

4

4
0

Guazdinskas 'Accounted for

BRAWLEY AGAIN went

10-2.

8

2

I

Harper College's Scott Bischoff and Dick Helmer move in on defense against. Di:Paul's

Cavanagh and Clawson com-

before

6
0

Kiszonas

R

six more Griffin points while

the .Cyclones within five

ty shot for the Cyclones but
,Brawley bagged a long shot
from the corner, Erfort hit
two free throws and Brawley
got another field goal as the
Lions expanded their lead to

the

the Cyclones,

.

15

0

2

The teams traded fouls and
missed free throws before
Danis sank a free throw with

by

2

4
4

3

Griffin.
Viele sank a Field goal for

to 22-13 as Doyle and Reising
scored for St. Viator.
Reising scored six straight
points to tint the Lions ahead

by Erfort and a free

2

3

13 in the first period as op-

though Griffin might be rallying. The Cyclones got seven
points to narrow the margin

throw by Greg Doyle.
Mike Clawson sank a chari-

I

Willy.

Clawson managed two for

In the early moments of the
second' quarter, it appeared as

Griffin jumped off to a 1-0
on a Dan Viele free
throw. This was the only time
Griffin led as the Lions hit for
three quick points on a field

4

0

3

bounding. The Lions grabbed

-

lead

6

4

two points of the game for
Griffin on a long jump shot.

posed to the Cyclones 4.

bounds.

3

2

Renno combined for six

quarter was the Lion re-

Kaskie hauled down 15 re-

8

2
2

points in a row.
Guazdinskas scored the last

The difference in the first

Brawley hit for 14 while Dave

2

Keehan

I

lead. Reising got two, Erfort
hit for five in a row and Terry
Cullen- got two points while

score St. Viator'18, Griffin 6.

got 15 points and Jack

I

1

Lions began to increase their

The quarter ended with the

Don Reising led the way,

2

1

Viator jumps Downstate Griffin
For Second Win of Weekend Play
scoring 23 points. Dave Erfort

2

I

Page 6

the second time this year in
Chicago this Thursday night.
In the last meeting of the two

Demons' lead to 49-4 L.

Saturday night.

4

January 7,

FOI.I.OWING
KEEHAN'S jumper. Kirsch

St. Viator, jumping off to a'

5

the final 22 -point margin of

a corner shot to cut the

-12 point lead at the end of
the first quarter, went to an
easy 78-53 win over Griffin
High School of Springfield

0

'3

Spoic
Helmer

34 27 49 24

2

I

Tuesday,

sh'ooting by Mellen and points in meets so far. The

Kirsch each claimed a dozen
rebounds while Shields piled

I

P

0

0

.4

1"

2
5

,

R

;0

2

0

I

I

1

outscored the Hawks, 16-12.
during.the remaining time for

Keehan's 19 for the Hawks.
Jay brace, a 6-4 forward.

of pulling the game out as

Wilson. Toni Kirsch and Har-

2'12

3

Steinberg
Sexton
Totals

2

F

17

11 and Kiszonas 10 to go with

like they might stand a chance

21.

5 12

B

finished with 15, Kereszturi

of the locker room looking

honors went to 6-6 Bob

2 11' 5.

5
8

brace

Player
Mellen
Coduto
Kereszturi
Druding

as

another charity and Keehan a. clubs the Hawks were 'vicpair to go with a jumper..
torious by a slim fourlioint
margin. 54-50. Game time is
GELCI-I'S CREW came out 7:30.

pair:
Keehan led the Hawks with

5

Each club had four men in

35. after Willy picked up

before Keehan countered with

I

95-73.

Demons kept up the 11 -point
margin and led at the half. 46-

at 7-3

2

double figures as Mellen

on defense. However, the

quick field goals to extend the

2

That was as .close as they

then tried. a new twist using
the 6-4 Willy as a backcourt
man on offense and a center

offensive boards.'

3

came all night as DePaul

Bill Kechan, Tom Kereszturi.
and Lyle Kiszonas. However.

a 496 edge in rebounding.
most of which came off the

5

2

and Kiszonas a layup.

DePaul from
the first half jump ball as the
Demons built up a quick 3-0
lead before the Hawks:could

The Blue Demons also hit

BFRP
2'

Player
Bruno
Lawler
Shields
Wilson
Kirsch
Lydecker
Cappel
Carlson

Keehan got a Pair of jumpers

only three basket's and a pair
of foul shots in the process as
Mellen hit a- 20 -footer and
drove the lane for a pair while
Dave Willy canned a jumper
from the circle. Kereszturi got
both of the charities.
The Hawks cut the.-fead .to
11 on three charities'. bne by.
Kiszonas and.two bylDruding
before Willy and Wilson traded baskets. Coach John Gelch

the bards hard as they held

18

'HARPER (73)

DEPAUL (95)

two -minute periods and two
one -minute overtime periods
to a I -I draw.
IN A MUCH -disputed call,
the referee's decision went to
Killian who killed Carroll,
9-1, for the heavyweight first

and enough points to carry
DeKalb to the team title.

Maggiore of course drew a
tinuing to impress with a 5-2 clued ,East's Mike Tracy, 9-3,
overtime win over .Hcib Gold ,and it tough 'Jim NOvack .of bye for the consolation crown.
Prospect 'unloosed Wes Hoff- Had Guilford entered a man
of Maine East; and then pinning Prospect's Tint Loeffel in: '.mon of 'DeKalb,
Novack who could have won just one

4:44 for- the crown. Loeffel
had:gained a:berttr into the

was ill and was 'net abli to

match, they would have taken

compete for -the-crown 'leaving

the meet:

,

.

.

Area Leaders Make Plans
For Constitutional Convention

.

man (D -Arlington Heights)
atid Rep. Edward A. Warman
(D7Skokie) taking important
roiesi-,the Illinois Constitu-

iional*Convention Study

I

eon etitumission has held most
of its, meetings in the Chicago
LOOP.

;:.Sessions were held monthly

helots, the citizen approval

Noy: ,S in the Statewide

Winter Special's 17.95 cleans tiv.
ing rm. & hell carpet. Sofas
$9,95 K no. 894-9141
CARPET & FURN: sham/300,0g,
tinting,

wall

mach.

Carpentry -Remodeling

day.

Senate and ,10 state leaders or.
"independent" members.

Skokie) Rep. Eugenia Chapman (D -Arlington H fights) and Sen. Tercel E. Clarke (R -Western Springs). Clarke is chairman of the commission.

ingfield Jan. 16.
The General Assembly has

the final responsibility for
calling and holding the convention. HoWeyer, most of the
recommendacommission's
tions are: likely to be adopted
by.th&Genertil Assembly.
.

.

has been a great

pleasure to work on the committee." Mrs. Chapman said
this weekend. "It has been -a

hard working commission.
Since the .election we have
met from 10 to 3 each Friday.
The:leadership of Sen. Clarke

and Toni Lyon has been excellent. The commission has
had enough funds on which
to operate so, Jhat adequate
home work could be done. Its

research director, prof.

Samuel,Gove of ,the University, of Illinois. is the research

director and has done out-

standing work.'The., approval of. a constitutional, convention call ex.

the Circle Campus in
Chicago.

does not have adequate
facilities, the commission
believes Springfield can provide the best place.

There arc adequate meeting
rooms available and adequate

facilities for press and
television coverage so that
there will be an opportunity
to keep the people informed

day by day as the convention
progresses. The commission
voted unanimously to recommend holding the convention
in Springfield.

TIME OF CONVENTION --

Although it may not be possible to meet the target date,
the commission is recommend-.

ing that the convention begin
in October with October 6 as
the earliest practical opening
date.

Chapman and Warman are

of the opinion that the convention will begin in the 90 period between October

15.

1969, and January 15, 1970.

PAY FOR THE

DELEGATES --The

suburbs. We hope that this intense public interest will con-

cannot be completed in eight
months, the delegates would
be paid a per diem. The commission will also recommend

stitution."

month for eight months or
$12,000. If the convention

that convention sessions be

The, major recommendations to be made by the

commission and a summary
of the' comments on Rep.
Clutpniaq and Rep. Warman
onSach are as follows:

.

:

ii14CE: OF HOLDING-Th'e. commission will recommend:tfitat the constitutional
conventiOn be hell!' in Spring -

other locations
were :considered including the

the. University of
C,hicag`obeti ;the University .of
cantOtis ,Of

Illindis,h' in Urbana and

dividual holding public office

from village mayor on to

of the state
While the'commission members
legislature is eligible to serve.

recognizes that Springfield

commission will recommend
that the 116 delegates to the
convention be paid $1500 a

drafting of a new con-

0

.

limited' to two or three days

If this proveslo be the case,
anyone can run but if named

basis?

Ohter consultants think it was

not the intention of the men
who framed the present constitution to exclude public office holders as delegates to a

would seem the vote would
not. come before the genertil

THE COMMISSION

has

mendations yet to work out.
One of them is routine. The
other is perhaps the most difficult of all areas of its work.
The work on Friday in which

the remuneration recom-

mendations were finalized
clears the way for drafting a
budget recommendation to
the General Assembly.

The Rev. Edgar Behrens.

retiring pastor of Faith
Lutheran Church after 21
in Arlington

Heights,

years

the recommendation
on remuneration and two and
three sessions per week are
made with a view to enabling
capable men and women who
already very busy to be able

was presented with a commendation by the Arlington
Heights Village Board last

to serve in the convention.

WHO CAN SERVE --The

night.

Mayor John .Woods

the award, which
read in part that the board.
on behalf of the citizens of
presented

Arlington Heights, was

language of the present constitution is so vague that the

recognizing Behrens -to ex-

counselors cannot be sure

Heights."

commission and its legal

who can serve: One interpretation

is

that

no

in-

press appreciation for his con -

t ri but ion to Arlington

Woods said that when

Behrens came to Arlington

With respect 'tb the holdin`g Of:

vention. For example, Jfie,

mil<

is'

a newebtid!tuirkitirbo:ii'z.

.

For.Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

Dressmaking =Sewing

EXPERT PLASTERING
Individualized styling.' Holiday
8 REMODELING '
formals, resort clothes designed
Ceilings,
walls & patching.
to order. CoOrdinated wedding
610 job too smell.
parties'. Alternations, Near Rand255-0348 JOE ORTMAN
huist.

.

'

Fireplace logs

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
.
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
,, '
t7 S. pergreee
"Ai). Htsi

Pi- '''."- el RE litACT-17 5'Slip'' 2-covers-Reuphol.
- °'Ct " e42
9IRCH & OTHER'HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL,. FUEL 'OILS

'

'

-

.

'

,

Fin very greatly pleased."
Behrens said after receiving
the award. 'I've always had
Heights."

He said that he would be
thinking of the village board.
saying. "You will be in, -my
thoughts and prayers."
Behrens, who first served in
Saskatchewan. Canada. came

'

CL 5,6232:

Ci)
Oilts...

.:0

summer of 1947.

.

94
88
96

.

Child care reliable woman wants
to go out babysitting. Transportation needed. Mrs. Butler.
359.1906
234nstruction
PIANO STUDENTS

wanted. 358.2699 after
4 P.M. .
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners or Advanced. Call
before 3 p.m. 259-8498.
Guitar teacher available for new
students. Also combo lessons.
Call Lee. 537-3977.

HELP WANTED
MALE

"Help Wanted

Situations WantedMen

21

Situations Wanted Women

22

48

lo Rent Apartments

74

discrimination as
specifically designed as jobs for
men."

out

to sex unless

Day Publications, Inc.

To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
73
16

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous .

_HELP WANTED
FEMALE

81

To Rent Resort Properties . 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
Travel
18
102
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places . .
92
43
Warn, ect-ToiPy.y
Wanted To Kent
87

"Help Wonted - Jobs
listed here are those historically filled by women;
they are ;available without discrimination as
women."

KEEP

Day Publications, Inc.

$22 plus fabric
'$2apius fdbric

YOUR

Need Help?

Advertise with Day
Want Ads
24 -Help Wanted Men

-

few nights after school and on
Saturday.

Tailoring

ON THE

539-7672
Early

CI, 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

CLASSIFIED

'

PAGES

AAMCO

.

..

TRANSMISSIONS
Ad. Fits.

830 W. NW. Hwy.

439-8614

Full or Part Time

Suburban Standard

"DAY"

Des Plaines

Wolf & Euclid
Mt. Prospect

PART TIME

PHONE

99-01 19

Permanent employment avail
able in your free evening hours
doing janitorial work.

Ty Service,& Repair
.

TV SERVICE & REPAIR.

,.

'

Resonoble Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

827-0854

Tuning & Repairing

259-0641 After 6 PM 259-5887

- PART. TIME MEN
needed

for store cleaning
from 7 A.M. To 10 A.M. Mon-lay through Friday OR on Saturday and Sunday.

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Gerry

Bob

392.6817

Ned Williams

Upholstery,

Income Tax
ACCOLINTINGA

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

.

estimates, your
or ours. 437-2884 Free

INCOME TAX SERVICE

927-6908
ad no. a-25

.

material

'

BUS DRIVERS

.

Isemmi
IL

Wall Washing.

59-2°E)

,

.

.

r

827-4637,

Meyers
Brick A Masonry
Alkypes & Firdplaces
PCL 3-5964

FULL TIME

JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

-

r7

Roland W. Blahs, commissioner of banks and
trust companies in the State of Illinois,
presehts a charter to the. Northwest Trust & Savings Bank to be located at 311 S. Arlington

,

Heights Rd. Capitalization of the bank is $1,000,000.00. A Permit to Organize was grmited last)une
after which stock in the bank was offered to the public. Prospective stockholders melin an organizational meeting Novembei 6th, and at that time. W.C. Wolf was elected president of the new bank,
and Stepheh Jurco was elected sicretury, cashier pro -tern. In addition, the following Board of Directors was elected: Robert H. Bukowski of Arlington Heights, Robert M. Calvin of Palatine, Ronald
J. Chinnock of Evanston, George A. Harris of Arlington Heights, John flenricks of Arlington. Heights,
Clifford R. Johnson of Arlington Heights, Stephen Jurco of Arlington Heights, E.Samtders
hard of Arlington Heights, W.C. Wolf of Itasca, and Keith G. Wurtz, M.D. of Prospect Heights.

rj rv,
.

0,
--CrY
1

,

IQ....1

4600 .

Good Pay
Short Runs
School Routes Available also
COOK COUNTY

.

SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

.

'

Fr ee estimate 381-3618'
After 5 p.m.
suppioR WALL CLEANERS

ADS
DAY WANT
,
,

ADVERTISE RS'
.

PILEASE

CHECK YOUR ADS!
Advettltivn ore requested to
shock the tint tnsertion of
their' advertisement ,anti.
dose of error to notify', thee
department at
dassifieel
ens! in. Order that (Amodio**
can be mode, In the *vent of

.nor err mitosis:on, the *tows.

Phone -

Arlington Heights

Church Custodian

for irteivi,w

will Art;
nrc044'.4f m#0115446$'

OR-

X9.6-6540.

253-0501
DAYS 9-5 p.m.

orauttos.; laws

.
.

for OnOtioloition;
A,IZt#4,:,Asttit

School Custodian
41"4

irtifi.trs 'sat 'Amoy Correct..
.

kaw n*4 ,OtootstOdtiri, 01161:.

filoorldeoii

_

Mt. Prospect Church needs full
time custodian. Some ex,perience preferred. Good pay
and hours. CAW

riapor'orill tor woo/natio for
ON11". afro' tint f incotrort
ti Artois Insotthin
Hot 4 Kiri *Oro strut tiro rot

.

co01 ',..,

3 shifts 7 a.m. - 3 p.m., 3 p.m.
- 11 p.m., 11 p.m,. 70.m.

Walls washed by .machine - No
drip - No mess --No worry Pre holiday fates

..

>
r'. .

driver,

Grove
News
Saturday.
Elk
Agency, 199 King St., Elk Grove,
439-0286.

259.9440 "

Custom.Counter Tops.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

cn

relay

3 a.m. to 6 a.m., Monday thru

'

&51

Plumbingi'
Carpentry)

EDMOND GRAY

morning

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED

OF THE'.

i

EleCtriccil,'

,

I

APPLY

.

,

Jobs

designated as jobs for

Transmission Service

rcarpentry.
HOME.HANDYMAN

Masonry

--

listed here are those historically filled by men;

they are available with-

Rooms -Board -

Dick's Tile

NO JOBTOO SMALL
Heating; electrical; plumbing,

.

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

91

FREE ESTIMATES

Home Maintenance

.

Real Estate -Wanted .

437-4093

FOR RENT

1

Remodeling, Paneling, Additions.
John Gorr.
394-0028

86

Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale
Real Estate Loans Mortgages_
Real Estate -Vacant

. Weill Tile - New 8 Remodeling
' Also Tile Repairs

CALL 392-4750

rn

to travel and perhaps

visit Hawaii and California.

14

NOrth Shore's Finest

51.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

He said he and his wife

17 -Business Services

BOYS

Tile

HEARING AIDS'

'

trip. PLEASE CALL 253.3647.

Earn $15 to $30 per week if you
are a teenager and can work a

GENERAL HAULING

Basement & Attic Cleaning
Reasonable rates
CL 3-4200

Park. Working hours 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. One way or round

CALL NOW 327-1752

Hearing Aids

the

69
56

Personals

Expert Alterations
On Men's. Wear -

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 'STRONG MEN

Des Plaines, III.

DAILY RIDE NEEDED!! From Mt.
Prospect to Centex Industrial

ALPINE,INTERIORS

General Hauling

0

a great interest in Arlington

signature only. Edward R. Walsh,
formerly of 1037 Sixth Ave.,

to sex unless specifically -

Free Estimates

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom. refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs IS
FL 84543
re -gluing

almost 60.000.

5

23
90
50
65

$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
$15 plus fabric
Seals
All work guaranteed
Terms 'available

Furniture Refinishing
'

83

Chair - --

. Ecklund Floor Service

a...1.11

47

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

Slip Covers

Floor Maintenance
s

26
30

.

Furniture
Industrial Property

'Cetiipaniet Safe Cizstom Fabric

Average rm. sanded sealed 8.
_529-1211
Iin:Shed $19 9S

Heights it had a'population of
5,700. and has now grown to

'

.

'

CALL 392.4750

Responsible for my debts and

2

24

WINTER SALE509'OFF"

Chair
SeCt'l ea.

CALL YO 5-3400.
V -G SUPPLY CO;

Funeral Directors
Help Wonted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

'

WE' DELIVER

>

organisational, meeting and

1

Slipcovers 8 reupholstery- '
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa

'

'

93

..

...'

LOGS.

t

',

the delegates hold an

Honored.
CreditHome CardsSe"ie

AllRe

'

57

F
Florists

Apartments
Calls.

BLOW YOUR FUSEI

'

Equipment Rentals

portina_Goods

DON'T

Call BOB 259-0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

29

70
Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale 31

.

Radio -TV Repair 824-7510

' Electrical Problems?

GoVernor will preside over the
convention until' such time as

plan

Plastering

Electrical Work

clear on a number of things

to' Arlington Heights in

'CL 9-0495

255-1096
KEY TILE CO.
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

28

IMen & Women

-

FOR RENT

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89

,

Village Trustees
Honor Pastor

a week.

Both

6271

0
>

elect their pwn Offieers.'

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Ceramic Ti51:19"

10

Nursery Schools -

. 3 Generations

.Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Flours
Celli or Estimate

>

(off-year) election in
November of 1970.
The present constitution

Lauritz Jensen

894-3797

3

Hobbies

Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business
13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

.

.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

-

6113119102C1

delegates takes place.

but two major recom-

barn work.

test case on this matter too."

the State Supreme Court

before the election of

carpentry work, remodeling &

7CI

the present constitution is 'not

a new constitution be ready to
present to the people at a state
referendum? At the earliest it

FREE ESTIMATES.

-

"Here again the language in

WHEN WILL the draft of

there can be a decision from

0

a non-partisan
basis," says Mrs. Chapman.

recommend that a procedure
be adopted under which a test
case can be filed soon so that

work

All

sured.

The Sky is the Limit.

guaranteed.
299-3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Pointing & Tiling,
er work; welding & electrical
CL 3-1118
work., Experienced in any type Wall Papering

rum

delegates on

The commission will

vention.

Fully in-

On all interior work.

HEARING AIDS

9

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Proptirty

Special Winter Rates

894-3797

14 -Personals

17

(To Rent)

10 ft. to1,000 It. any types tow-

"I favor selecting the

as specific as we would like
to have it. It is possible that
there will need to be a court

new constitutional' con-

'

No job too small.

delegates will be selected. Will
the delegates be selected on a
non-partisan basis, will they
he chosen on a partisan basis

positions in order to qualify.

Ken's Painting & Decorating

perienced. All types of carport.
try. Large and small. Call

Reasonable 259.1039

insered

3-2593.

LOST Men's dark frame bifocal
glasses vic. Meadow Park and

Business Services

Home Furnishings -

Fully

workmanship

Quality

.

maining relates to hold

would have to resign present

a delegate, public officials

Decorating
358-9038

- tXTERIOR.INTERIOR

and
additions
Remodeling;
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
fscreeh, Pousies, solar). Ex-

CARPENTRY 8. HIGH WORK

The knotty question re-'

or will they be chosen both
on a party and independent

Fully

.

Tog small. 76644034

'

ceeded Most expectations,"
reports Rep. Chapman. "The
issue carried by the highest
margin, of anywhere in the
state here in the northwest
tinue right on through to the

-...<

-

wt.

Democrats from the House of

Spr-

carpentry,

expert

remodeling & additions. No job

Three leaders from the Chicago area at 'work on the Constitutional Convention Study Commission which will later this month make recommendations to the Illinois General 'Assembly
for holding the convention this fall in Springfield. Left to right are Rep, Endward A. Warman (D -

in

for

BEST"

small shaggy brawn
poodle puppy, with green collar,
vic. Scarsdale. reward. CL
Lost:

Isabella, Mt. P. CL 5.0385

Employment Aaonchts-

437-9214

Thomas Jr. Hi. 392.3307

38
66

Employment Agencies Women

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
Wallpapering ' and
exterior
pointing. Alli,,,vior:3srukregduoranteed

Call "the rest" than call "THE

Sen, Terrel E. Clarke (R Western Springs) and former
state senator, Thomas Lyon,
a Chicago Democrat, are cochairmen of the commission.

be

,eree estimates

bon around neck, "Donnie".

37

12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
27
AgenciesMon

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices

washing.

Found: gray kitten w/ pink rib-

Marine Supplies .
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities

Coins

PAINTING & DECORATING

Pointing. drapery cleaning low

meeting of the series was Fri-

the group will

101

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

ROLAND E: JOHNSON

In prise vi am od histallahons

held weekly since. The final

Assembly by the end of this
month. 'The next meeting of

Automobiles Wanted

Painting 8 Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

Carpet Cleaning

priced. Des PI. Sere. 296-6365.

be made to the General

Automobile For Sale .... 99

given. 3

956.0666

referendum. They have been

mendations on holding of the
constitutional convention will

Auto Parts and Access
107
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103

Wetteland Painting 8' Decora
Will start any size car or truck;
Interior, exterior & paper
l
also charge dead batteries. Hrs.ing.
cheerfully
Estimates
7 PM to 6 AM, All day Sunday. hanging.94-1665, Mt. Prospect.

7m)

ati3Otto Kerner, the con -

THE GROUP'S recom-

$500 or offer, 691-2864.
-

Boats and

'

Representatives and the

Memory Garden, A.H. Sacrifice

Air. Conditioning
35
Apts. and Rooms to Share 77
34
Arts and Antiques
20
Auction Sales
109
Aviation

Painting -Decorating

Auto Start Service

,"Apipoirited in 1967 by ex-

Republicans and four

4 grave lot Garden of Savour

113 -Lost and found

255-7200 oR 296-6640

ComMission has resolved all
but .two major questions and
noW.,:is moving its sessions
front,the Chicago area to Spr-

which includes four

INDEX

of reliable services,
Consult this'daily guide
,.
offered by repulablelkusiness people in your
community ... CALL ONE NOM

With Rep. Eugenia Chap-

Page i7

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

CLASSIFIED

Let us help make your DAY'

RICHARD CRABB

ingfield..

Tuesday, January 7, 1.969

SS'
' ''';37 see
Tic' e 0 `C4 IT) 7

to

,e)ipt4ii-2$54,140

40 hour week Year round,employment. Hosp. & Medical
Ins.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
SCHOOL DIST. #25/
301 West South St. Arlington
CL 34100 Ex. 227
Si

Page 8

24 -Help Wanted Men

Tuesday, January 7, 1969

.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24Help Wanted Men

FULL or PART TIME 7:30 a.m. to

7.p.m. Punch press opr., exp'd

WANTED

.

Station Attendant

GET A BETTER

RECEIVING CLERKS
We have immediate openings
for full time receiving clerks.
Complete Benefits include:
BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

GROUP INSURANCE

VACATIONS
SICK PAY
PROFIT SHARING

DRAFTSMAN

Arlington Market

Plant layout - conveying syst
ems and material handling

Arlington Hts., III.

JOB IN '69!
Work 'close to home in a clean
friendly shop. No experience
required. Start as assembler
and advance rapidly if quell fled. Get paid vacations, holidays, hospitalization, profit
sharing bonus, etc. Look into
thisll
COME IN OR CALL TODAY

equipment. Mutt be able to

DRIVERS FULL TIME

Earn $160 Per Week

Light machine design
necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

Also Part Time
PROSPECT CAB CO.

CONDITIONING CO.

FAMILY CENTERS
1950 E. Estes

444 E. Rand Road

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

Arlington, Heights

TO 1969!

SALES MANAGER

Our eyes ,are on the future at
Chicago Osco Drugs. Our ex4:ansiop program, over 73
stores in '7 years, makes available immediate challenging
opportunities for registered

Real Estate office in Mt. Prospect area seeking an aggressive working sales manager.

Our operating philosophy and
practice is to provide the very

Exceptional commission plus
override to qualified man.

through the individual efforts

FULL TIME

3208 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

ASSISTANT APPLIANCE MANAGER
Exceptional opening available. Excellent salary and corn mission. Liberal company benefits.

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

PAID VACATION
HOLIDAY PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUS

Only successful men need apply

APPLY IN PERSON

ALL INQUIRIES STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Write:

1155 Oakton - Des Plaines
ACCOUNTING CLERKS
We have openings for clerks in the following STANDARD OIL

Day Publications, Inc.
Box 1182
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.
60005

OASIS located on the Illinois Toll Roach

pharmacists.

professional

best

services

,

hour work week, and benefit
program set the standard in
the industry. Coupled with a
Pharmacy

Incentive

Bonus

Program that is geared to in..J:viduol contributions and results, we sincerely believe we
provide the greatest opportun-

ities for personal growth and
achievement possible.

DES PLAINES
You will have complete responsibility of bookkeeping for the
entire Oasis - recording sales and controlling inventory. A
background of light bookkeeping could be most helpful but

not necessary if you have good figure aptitude. Join the
STANDARD STAFF where there is security in employment and
opportunity for advancement on individual merit.
For Further Information

CALL: MR. E.F. RICHARDSON

299-5591, Betw. 8 AM - 5 PM
824-9819, After 5 PM

you would like additional
information, we request that
you call Mr. George Tkacz,
If

MAN WANTED
To learn varied and interesting cnemicol manufacturing
and packaging operations.

R.Ph., at 383-5633 to arrange
for a personal confidential
interview.

t AL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

PRODUCTION O.D.
GRINDER
OPERATOR

benefits, overtime.
Call Mr. McGrath,
358-5800

CALL: R. HAWKS
DRUG STORES
1515 N. Harlem

CALL 259-2300
Ask For Industrial Relations Offic.,

ance.' Need not be draft ex-,
empt.

PART TIME

TO MIND THE STORE and answer
phone, Arlington Hts. 3 to 4

hours daily, Saturday 12 to

5.

SCHOOL BUS

255-5692 for app't.

DRIVERS

ARTIST
for
Newspaper Advertising
1-2 years experience desired,
or will train talented young
artist interested in advertising.
Work full or part time for
growing Northwest suburban
newspapers. Phone Dick Westgard for appointment to show

Fulllime or Part Time
Paid Training
Drivers with Class 0 license
needed for Charter Work.

DAY

School Bus Co.

PUBLICATIONS,
3040,S; Busse, Arl. Hts.. Ill.

DISH WASHERS
Clean Modern Cafeteria, Excellent Benefits.
High starting salary plus 2 Automatic Increases.

e BRUNING
1800 W. Central Road, Mt. Prospect, Ill.

$145-$175 a Week

* ASSEMBLERS

4! Line Wirers & Solderers
4! Stock Keepers

* COATER HELPERS

* Communications

Seniors
$950

FED UP

EMPLOYERS PAY
OUR FEES

FOREMEN

We are staffing for 7 account-

$600-$1,000

sions of leading national com-

Taking the blame while your
boss gets credit? Move to a'
company that will treat you
like the Management Man you
are. You'll fit one of the spots
we have in machine shop
assembly inspection, tool room

maintenance, etc. and you'll
once again enjoy going to
work. We screen your job
openings to assure you the
kind of conditions we know
you want. Call Don Morton,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

These- Are -Open
"FREE POSITIONS"
to $140
Inside sales
$350 up
Young male clerks
Order processor ..$100 to $150
Fabrication foreman $180 up
Ass't plant mgr
$650

Molding foremart.$140 to $160
Die set foremen . . . $7500 up
IE plant mgr
Ito $15,000
59-12,000

$10-12,000
Act. controller
$200 up
Printing supery
Sheet metal supt....$10,000 up

Ass't Treasurer
$9,000 up
Warehouse Mgr... 510-514,000
$2.75 to $3.12
5 stock men
salary open
Drafting Eng
Jr. Accountants
5600-5750
Ass't Adver. Mgr
Sal. open

We handle all occupations

CALL ART WALL

4 W. MINER ARL. HTS.
In'terviews days or nights
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

* Janitors (Days & Nights)

* Clerical

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
* Good Starting Pay
* Automatic Increases
* Excellent Working
* Health & Life Insurance
* Paid Holidays
* Liberal Vacation Plan
* Profit Sharing

APPLY: 8:30 to 3:00
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

EN7'

makes senior status. Your inquiry handled in strict confidence. Call Wayne Nagel,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

An Equal Oppoftunity Employer

BRUNING MOTOROLA
255-1910

An Equal OpportUnity Employer M/F

COMPUfill FIELD ENGINEERS

$525 to $650
Car Plus Expenses.
Employer Pays Fee
Young man, no degree

Dayton, Ohio

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.
Division of

& CHEMICAL CO.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Denver,.Col.

Long -Island, N.Y.

Princeton, N.J.

Atlanta, Ga.

Des Pialyes; III.

Los Angeles,

Rochester, N.Y.-

Cambridge, Mass.

Greeter, Boston

New Haven,. Conn.,

Salt Lake City, Utah

Cleveland, Ohio,.

Greater.N.Y.C.

Palo Alto, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.

Cocoa, Fla.

Houston, Texas

Philadelphia, Pa..

Washington, D.C.

1 797 S. Wi_ntrop Dr.

Applicants must have one year of maintehande experience on digital central processors and
peripheral equipment. You will be responsible ter the installation and corrective maintenance of
small to medium sized computers. Our Phenomenal .growth (500% Increase In past 5 years) can
provide unusual opportunities for rapid advancement.

Digital offers:

Contact:

g DO a
Digital Is an equal opportunity employer.

Call John Young collect at (312)
296-4471 (Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday), or send your resume
to him at Digital Equipment
Corporation, 146 Main. Street,
Maynard, Mass. 01754.

Des Plaines, III.

(S. of Oakton'St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

NOW HIRING
'Warehousemen (1st Shift) $2.70-$3.12

at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK,
800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.
re-

quired, to service established,
protected territory and acquire
new accounts. Complete train-

.ConditiOns

,Paid Vacations
..Paid Holidays

'

PrOspect.

3 GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK
NO STENO

program. Any job you

ing

have ever held which required
any public contact qualifies
you for this growth opportun-

ity. The lad who had the territory hated to give it up but
they made him ril.ript

m.manager. Ask for Frank y!!0
394-1000, HALLMARK, 000
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

E.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

ALL FIGURES

Just some typing for' a girl
who likes variety in her day.

You'll have a good deal of
phone and public contact. Excellent neighborhood location.
Free.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Marton Grove
J

NO TYPING!

If you like figures but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games & promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they
run

adding

machine

tapes. Help programmers do
the easy figure work (they'll
be first gal they've hired. They

really need yout Start about
$550. Free

SECRETARIES /
100% FREE
Right now we are loaded with
good positions for secretaries,
stenos,

girl Fridays, with or

without shorthand. We cover
all suburbs and levels of positions paying $100-$150 up. It
will pay you to check with us
before you do anything else.
We have placed over 10,000
satisfied applicants.

IVY

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SP 4-8585
297-3535

392-6100

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

An. Hts.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SECY $600

HAPPY NEW YEAR??
and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

ASSEMBLERS-,

INSPECTORS

FIRST SHIFT

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE
ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.
Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

Wage reviews every 90 days

Background'susic
Modern Air conditioned plant

Start the new year rightl-With
your own office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss. He snaps
up land for hi -rises,- suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl
his

Type

Greet

letters.

in-

vestors. Get him on planes.
Make

he

sure

sees

right

people at right time. Great
chancel $600 at once. Raises.

,"' Major Medical
./ Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

SP 4.8585
297.3535

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

sales
receptionist
typists
secys

travel -trainees
.$400-$700
Excellent suburban firms eager to hire now. Age open.
Call us today for a good opportunity for tomorrow.

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst, Upper Level
392-270C
Suite 23A "
63 E. Adorns, Chi. 939.4866

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Rood (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

SPACE AGE
GIRLS
A loop firm is relocating to a
new bldg. in this suburban
area and has asked Miss Paige

to help in staffing their office,
Openings

Include

reception,

general office, and secretarial.

Salaries range to $600 mo.
are in the computer
business and expanding rapidThey

WAREHOUSE HELP

ly. You can grow with them.
Free.

Miss Paige
MEN AND WOMEN

NIGHTS ONLY

9 S. Dunton

394-0880

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

FULL TIME ONLY

Hours: 4:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

TEMPORARY

If you are tired of listening to big promises

OR

that never come true and if you want to work
for a company with a future, see us.

FULL TIME

We offer a liberal pension plan, excellent
salary and good clean working conditions.

Only sincere applicants desiring full time
work, looking for a real future, need apply.

Sorter Packer (3rd Shift) $2.08-$2.34
Pleasant Working

large suburban based firm.
Your only duties will be graciously welcoming and direct.

days a week. Call Jan Roberts

Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

REXALL DRUG

Huntsville, Ala.

FREE

Beautiful all public contact position in plush front office of a

who travel. Hours: 9 to 5, 5

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

Select Your Location:

TRAINEE
$100 to $110 Wk.

ing clients and visitors and arranging plane, train and hotel
reservations for executives

SALES TRAINEE

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAINES; ILL.

RECEPTION

panies. 3 hours can qualify
you; anything over 12 hours

train). Get out billings. Do
everything but typel You'll

392-6100

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove -

positions with new divi-

ing

FREE

.

Miss Paige

We now have openings for;

Conditions

Technicians

will

train. you to do reception for

IVY

MOTOROLA
JOBS AVAILABLE

firm

mfg.

known

Well

$455 mo. Free.

NEEDS

New Year

RECEPTION
MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR EXECUTIVES

ACCOUNTING

experience. Call Don
Morton at 394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

SHEETS

392-6100

SHEETS 4 W. Miner

You'll also
secure reservations when they
travel out of town on business.

Juniors
$600

spot

4 Buyers

FREE.

their executives.

FREE

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this com
pony without previous top -

COME TO

* PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR & SET UP

SUNBEAM CORP.

MAINTENANCE

255-1910

* Assemblers

Subsidiary of

SMALL PLANT

use,

PHONE 439.0923

255-7200

his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Call Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

BRUNING°

* PUNCH PRESS OPERATOR

Two to four months company paid
training.
Company paid.relocationl
Competitive salaries.
Merit Increases.
And much more.

MALE & FEMALE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

Have a Happy. and 'Prosperous

APPLY IN PERSON

Albucjuerque, N.M.

125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove Village
437-7362'

Phone

NO FEE

team. One that appreciates.the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
can help each other.

* PACKERS

GENERAL MOLDED.
PRODUCTS, INC.

Arlington Hti. office. Must be
a good typist & enjoy variety.

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

* CRATERS

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

ASSISTANT

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

An Equal Opportunity Employer

GENERAL FINISHERS

desirable,

learn trade. Plenty of overtime.
Hospitalization 'and life insur-

HOFFMAN ESTATES

Commonwealth Edison Company

MAINTENANCE MEN

experience

but hot necessary, willing to

Oak Park

Recent high school graduates with potential for promotion to
highly skilled lobs. Excellent stalling salary and fringe benefits.
To work out of our Mount Prospect office.

JANITORS

Lathe Operators
Some

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

METER READERS

ON THE RIGHT FOOT

Apprentice Engine

Cook County

588-3700

START 1969

HELP WANTED

Experienced men able to
make own set ups. Openings
also for trainees who want to
learn the machinist trade.
Good starting rate, fringe

CHICAGO OSCO

TELETYPE $375

$9000

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Lee & Oakton, Des Plaines

samples.

Numerous company benefits.
Elk Grove Village location.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Full or

APPLY IN PERSON

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Our profresional pharmacy environment, salary structure, 45

shop -

part time COUNTER WORK.

of our own registered pharmacists.

Job

YOUNG ADULTS

TRAINEES

essary.

necessary.

16 Years and older.

MACHINIST -

ARMANETTI'S

ENGINEER'S

Arlington Hts.

.125 Elizabeth Drive
Elk Grove.Village
437-7362

Arlington Heights

SELF SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

LOOK AHEAD

1008 Wilke Rd.

tion and life insurance.

Euclid & Wilke Rds.

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

Full time and part time
help wanted
Full 'fringe benefits;
profit
shoring; some experience nec-

Oprs.

production work, Hospitaliza-

ARLINGTON SHELL

Engineering Co.

RAINSOFT WATER

Open Pantry
Food Mart

ience

Service Station
Attendants

Runway &'

Engine Lathe

Plenty' of overtime, no exper-

Wantea

Full and Part Time

Available

4 P.M. to 12 midnight

time, or part time. Days

Great Lakes

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

APPLY

tact.

PHONE 259-3459

TURN -STYLE

HELP WANTFD

only. Experienced and references.
STAN'S ENCO STATION
2000 Mannheim - 827-8283

work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer con-

Don Brandt
APPLY IN PERSON

Full

Mel's Pure Oil

21-Employmen t Agencies -Men

Experienced Checker

GAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

on automatics. 213-4293,

Full Time Service

24 -Help Wanted Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

WORK IN YOUR AREA

DAYS, WEEKS OR
MONTHS

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Keypunch$21-$26 a
day

COME IN PERSON AFTE, 4:30 P.M.

PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

SEE MR. SCHMITT

:Hospitakation

Right Girl
TEMPORARY

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

29678116
Monday thiu' Friday

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

I SERVICE
"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

414 S. Golf Road

Des Plaines

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

PHONE 827-1108

r.

1.

6 Telephone Girls
Trainees OK. Earn $78.40 to
$94 to start. No typing
needed. Just average In
telligence & a desire to go to
work. FREE.

SHEETS 4 W. Miner. 392.6100

Modern progressiVe Arlington
Heights dental office needs
intelligent, alert woman as receptionist. Bookkeeping, typ-

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. In charge of sales. A stim-

ulating job with prestige, profit

sharing and lovely new offices.

Ford Employment
100% FREE JOBS

Mt, Prospect
437.5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

Lee & Oakton

APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL OFFICE

SUPERVISOR
For Water billing. Must be able
to meet the ptiblic. Salary

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVER
and

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

for nursery school.

NAZARENE NURSERY
SCHOOL

PART TIME

ready when they snap weddings. There's more tool It's
a

ANSWERING
Telephone.
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

33 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

PROSPECT CAB CO -

PART TIME

SP 4-8585

CALL
MR. BENEDICT

We need a_gal who enjoys
public contact and can handle

Book passengers on airlines,
check arrivals and departures,
discuss plans, show brochures,

a variety of duty in a small

Roberts &

branch office. An interesting
and challenging positior

Porter, Inc.

Phone:

etc., at beautifully appointed
suburban travel agency. They

259-8010

short time period, then auto-

-

'

outstanding position. In
addition you'll enloy free travel
privileges all over the world.
an

Responsible

With Light Typing Assignments

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

New office located in Hoffman
Estates. Excellent benefits and
working conditions.

order manager with
writing orders, billing, filing
and scheduling. Interesting
work with much customer and
Friendly,
salesman contact.

modern, air - conditioned of-

opportunity

zation and profit sharing.

HARPER COLLEGE

894-5800

For Interview

lamps. Freeman wood clarinet;
platinum hair wig; 26" girl's

St, Des Plaines, III. 824.4492.

and holidays, profit
sharing, hospitalization, etc.

42Wanted to Buy

437-9400

CONDITIONING CO.

Adorable Siamese kitten,

1950 Estes Ave.

Elk Grove Village

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

296.3696 or 299.5740
Large Labrador Retriever, male,
19 mos., coal black, trained.
1st. offer $50.259.4999

Openings now available for
women Interested in working

at a

seol.

827-4566
GRAY KITTENS, 6 WEEKS OLD,

White, AKC, toy poodle pups,
8 weeks, $75. 537-5641, weekends, or aft. 5 pm weekdays.
DACHSHUND puppies, 6 wks.,
small, AKC, red male, black female, $75.437.4974.

central location in Mt.

Prospect. Paid holidays, insurance, vacation benefits plus
good starting pay. Full or

mot shots, M & F, champ. sired,
salt & pepper. 299.2623

Varo

Min. Schnauzer puppies AKC,
ears "cropped, shots, ideal for

Optical Inc.
215 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect
259-8100

8 pc. Walnut din, rm. set,
rm. divider w/built-in bar; misc.
Items. reas.

NOW IS THE TIME

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth into small,
active office! NO medical experience! Would rather train

FOR A CHANGE,

you himself Free
IVY

7215 W:Tciuhi

n

.The following positions -are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

SP 4-85135

297-3535

1496 Miner, Des Pl.

RECEPTION
FOR LOCAL
DOCTOR

$500 MONTH'

doctor is free, then usher them

KEYPUNCH OPER.

to examining room where

his nurse takes over. No medical experience needed as
this position is almost all recep-

Day Or Night Shift

tion. Free.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

*PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

08 PAID HOLIDAYS

CAFETERIA'

1865 Miner St.

Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,
near train. $195. lmmed. occup2 bedroom, new building, $185
per month. Immed. Occupancy.
439.2262.aft 5 pm
2 bdrm. townhouse Ylc. Central
& Wolf Rds. $175 plus utilities,
no pets. 827.1896

HiFi - AM -FM

Hoffman Estates, 3 bdrm, 11/2
bath. Living, dining, hitch, and
farhily rm. form an excel. traffic

FL 9-3200

$50; Cherry woad buffet $15.

Progress in the World of Time

NU,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

the people you work with. Call

nowt We'll try hard to enroll
you'same day. Typing helps.

30 -Help Wanted Women

Free.

30 -Help Wanted Women

3041e1p Wanted Women

IVY
SP 4-8585
297-3535

1

in box $125. 392-9631 aft. 6 or

82 -Wanted To Rent

Portable 19" TV; Hoover vacuum.
cleaner; high chair; stroller;
bedrm. furn.; diaper pall;
many misc. Items. 392-1924

Elderly gentleman wishes 2 rm.

Brand new 20 vol. set of ZBook
of Knowledge", $200; American

Young employed lady -;:lesires
furnished room near downtown
Mt. Prospect. Write Box 1184

For information about the EINEM

furnished

ditioning equipment contact

,
if you
pleasant
Ifs more
ln cheek
hot

le%the
take
surrou

Ford Employment

modern

and WOW
iggrlicrgiVti.
offices In
si°u111,41, shorthand

100% FREE JOBS

Mount Prospeit
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

our progre

h ood

sit5lelic:oeiretnieeecieltd no

-

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You ,
'
CALL

flIillf

Chicago

wtuarIcutlbn.our

0
tubs;to

opt. Arl.

has.,

Mt.

392.6360

Day Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.
Rd., Arl. Hts. 60005
86 -Real Estate -Houses

.

255-7200

OR

296-6640

piNtBsiat. Opporttitv
bottual
An

CONDITIONING CO.
755-1107.9r 359-3200

female

$19,900
EXTRA LARGE -OLDER
This all brick home is perfect
for a large family or could be

duty, 4 sp. trans. gd. tires,
mechanically excel. 695-7162.
101 -Auto Parts and Access.

Supercharger, Paxton witilower,
intake filter, cover. Fits any curb.
Belt driven. Chrome battery
cover. Corvair cyl. temp. gauge.

Company Integrity Can Stand
Rigid Investigation.

Best offer takes..
CL 3.6138

e
Vacant

24:u6655.

Repair Service
Free Loaners

Complete Service.

on All Makes

room with bar. 3 car garage plus, large workshop (all
heated). Large well landscaped lot /49x196'. Many extra
features. Must be seen to be appreciated. A real bargain at

$44,500

ALGONQUIN
Sophistication & Charm
are evident in this lovely New Orleans colonial. Wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout. 4 bedrooms, 214 baths, formal dining
room with sliding doors to balcony. Large beamed living
room, full wall stone fireplace and woodbox. Complete
built-in kitchen. Fireplace & bar in rec room, opens into patio.
Master bedroom opens to a large second floor balcony over-

looking the beautiful Fox River. Heavily wooded & landscaped hillside area. 100' frontage on Fox River. Many more
extras. Treat yourself to a real experience and see this dream
house.

Low cost 7 room ranch, fireplace In living room, paneled
living room, den & kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance in
town. Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot.

$17,000

86 -Real Estate -Houses

built, split-level, 4 bdrm.,21/2
baths, fans. rm,, w/fireplace,

carpet, drapes, kit., built -Ins, 2
car gar., humidifier, trees. Low
40's -.By owner- 392-0954.

Arlington Heights - Pioneer Park.

4 Large bdrms., split level, 28x
17 family rm. w/fireplace, 21/2
baths, 75x185 lot, carpeting &
drapes, patio, 2 car gnrnge. By
Prospective
$51,500.
owner
buyers only.
Call 255-7893.

,?92-6638

24 Hr. Service

B room Cape Cod. 2 baths, jolousY family room, large patio,
swimming pool with filter. Second building ideal for in-law
residence or Income. 2 bedroom apartment, paneled rumpus

For the Beginning Family
in Lake Zurich

REALTORS

$45,000. 392-9801.

Amv I HEARING AIDS

HOME!
Need More? This is it!

Al2MMO

wooded corner lot across from

fire station house wall clock; end
fableshmuch more. 823.5505

YEARS IN ONE OF THESE

$79,900

scmd. porch, 2 car gar. Mature
landscaping. Walk to schools.

less rocking choir; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; Ice
cream table & 4 chairs; antique

HAVE MANY HAPPY NEW

$35,900

w/writing space; Cane seat arm-

'

hog. breakfront bookcase

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, III.
t

everything that is a must.

Gothic needlepoint, chair; Ma -

CALC,392-4750

housework. Steady, must be
dependable, own- transportation.

An immaculate two bedroom
home that is priced to sell
because it must be sold. Near

drapes, Kitchen -Aid dishwasher,
Humidifier, bit. -In stove, gas
refit.,
heat, washer,, dryer,

Batterici for All Makes

wheelchair patient & do light

Arl. Ills. by owner. Split level, 3
bdrms., 2 baths. Carpeted !iv.
rm., din., stairs & fam. rm. All

JOHNSON WATER

ereloiewiLys.clird,,,r;1010nIs-,
, northwestern
offer
reimburse-

po d h and tuition
positions
.
plans
Secretarial
ond life Insurance,
shoring
697.30
isotion and profit
A-1155, Ext.Mi. Pr04- VP.
pension
)Corner
nt.
Illinois
In: Mrs.Rodicli.er
Call or stop Rood, Des Plaines,
COTOPIldri
Roods)
Algonquin
crApouc..cs
0%.
Algonquin
Employer
pact &

'59 Chev. Vz ton pick-up, heavy

DEPT. A, P.O. BOX 8368
OLIVETTE STATION
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63132

255-0320
358-1507
894.1330

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

Prosp., or Palatine up to $150.: Arl. Hts., Pioneer Park, Catlno

water softeners & water con-

"

estate®

Sik

Moving out of town - must sell.

with shipments of goods to

11i

re al

64 NORTIFIVIST HWY.

weekends.

of fun.
Hectic office,
Handle phone work concerned

enjoy the contacts as well -as
great benefits Including low
cost travel:

102 -Trucks, Trailers

86 -Real Estate -Houses

On beautifully landscaped lot.
Extio large kitchen with dining
area. 2 bedrooms Many extra's
Included ... Priced at $22,500,

old building. D.E. Bertrand.
654-1744, 255-7576

opener 1/2 HP deluxe model still

(orig. cost $150) 296-2668

clients. There are many people
coming Into the office so you'll

253-7590

ELECTRONICS, INC.

Coiianercial

moot. In perfect condition
near school and shopping.

Pecan paneled L. ,,iate office,
plus secretary's office, fully
Carpeted, hooted, air cond.,
yr.
ground floor location In

823.5505

Turq. Crown gas stove dbbl.
oven 4 yrs. old, cost $385, tell
for $110. Auto. garage door

formal sz 14, worn once, $50.

lots

MILEAGE, BEST OFFER.

ROLLING MEADOWS

PROSPECT

OFFICE SPACE -

Encyclipedia,
1957,
20 vol. & year books, $125; Aqua

SECRETARIES,

$250.

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

Peoples

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $475

NU -TONE

Es a

expanded for in-law wrong -

827-1679
ANTIQUE WHITE

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL. 60008

love the people you meet &

Prospect, 255-6418 oft. 6 pm

rated, new carpeting
437-2256 aft. 5 p.m.

Maytag 10 lb. Washing machine

GENERAL TIME Ari

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

London, Aspen, Hawaii - anywhere & everywhere - ABSOLUTELY FREEI And you'll lust

9 am - 1 pm, 5 day week. Mt.'

pattern. Completely redeco-

PORCELAIN BARBER CHAIR

Dignitaries.

blk.

1

358-7487.

Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Celebrities. FLY yourself I See

Inventory close - outsl 12 string
Amer. made guitars $59.50 Banjos $40. All new. Others) El Rey,

number to:

DUPLEX -MUST SELL

Arl. Hts. 4 bdrm. reccir
basement, appliances,
to R.R. 253-2681 after 5:30

Soft Water $5.00 a month'
Johnson Water Softener

RECEPTION
TRAINEES

Answer questions. Go all out to

plus

For personal interview in your
city, write and include phone

16 -To Rent Houses

Console, Blonde
823-3712

Practically new set Atlas snow

public contact. Fabulous payl
Complete trainIngl You'll meet'
& greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets. Know Elite plans.

FENDER precision electric bass
guitar $150 or, best offer.

ancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

love seat, any condition.
392-8360

255.1107

&Help Warted Women
'Woman to care for

74To Rent Apartments

' Des Plaines

tires on wheals for Mustang $40.

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

same. 827-7903 aft. 4.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ican

CALL 259-0740

55 -Musical Instruments

Immaculate Ranch

has furn. apt. Will share with

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

AIRLINES -

Reservations trainees, Popular
airline hiring NOW! 100%

ment.

Single girl, N. Shore Trace area

WANTED TO BUY: Early Amer-

e AIR CONDITIONED

help visitors.

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

31 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

°FREE HOSPITALIZATION

'62 FORD FALCON, LOW
.

answer unless fully

qualified for time and invest.

85 -Real Estate -Houses

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN IN MT. PROSPECT.
PHONE 259-2354

APPLY IN PERSON

tri

c

not

Deluxe interior $1850 or'best offer. 437-1644 after 4.

Starting salary commensurate with exporience.
Excellent employee benefits.

parlance. Will consider applicants with minimum ex-

INSPECTORS

fell comfortable, tell them the

Do

827-1325

1961 Pontiac Tempest, low mileage, good running $400.
537.3946

$542.

commensurate with ex

MACHINE OPERATORS

light typing and enjoy
meeting and getting along
with people. You'll learn to
greet patients, make them

2.800414 snow tires with wheels
$20.255-7819.
1965 Ford Country sedan wagon,
air-conditioned, radio $1195.

is a stepping -stone to a
secretarial position. Salary to

perience.

do

A/T, R/H, good starter. By owner

'67 Mustang hdtp. 3 spd. 289.

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
EARNING POTENTIAL
INCOME STARTS
IMMEDIATELY!

7 E. McDonald Roof
Prospett Heights

Residential

STENOGRAPHER

529-1708

1960 Rambler American 4 dr.

This

Interesting work in fully carpeted office. 8 to 4:30 p.m. Full
range of employee benefits.
Salary to $125. Starting salary

ASSEMBLERS

Well regarded neighborhood
doctor will train you, if you
have a near appearance, can

In

IA

weekly.

box

top

$1150 or best offer. Phone

1957 Ford station wagon $45.

4. 6 to 10 hours of spare time

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

956-1947
Bandmaster

starts, high bid. 956-1280.

'66 VW Sedan, good condition,

392-1354.

ment. Investment secured.

from $68.

Re

VARO
An Equal Opportunity Employer

P77.6024

'65 Impala Spt. Cp., 327, auto.
trans., P/S, P/B, perfect cond.

available for stock and equip-

7 W. Eastman.

CL 9-2464

dis-

3. $2,190.00 to $3,650.00 cosh

$430. Call Mike. CL 3.4980

incl.

Arl. Hts. 259-7289.
'60 Chrysler, 4 door.
Excellent condition.

own business.
2. An automobile.

dual showman bottom like new

41 -Home Fumishings-FurnItme

827.6345

'63 Ford Fairlano 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
stand. trans., $400. snow tires.

your present income in your

springs from $2B; wall cases

Fender

Young doctor with too much to

You'll greet all his patients. Be
big help with kids. Type bills,
some letters, make appts., get

mattresses

$48;

incl. Best offer.

I. A sincere desire to increase

suites from $388; 5 piece din
ing room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, plaques, bedspreads, draperies
1/2 price; lounge chairs from
and

good running cond., snow tires

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST
HAVE -

from $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room

children, top quality 253-2984..

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds,
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

Min. Schnauzer pups, AKC,

1950 E. Estes

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

20% to 50% SAVINGS
stock of quality merPickup
reduced.
chandise

point, female. Litter trained. $20.

9 pass., air
cond., snow tires & wheels, other
extras. 255.9297
'59 Country Squire 9 pass., very

We secure best locations such
as retail stores, super markets,
drug stores, service stations,
etc. There fs no selling or soliciting. Income will start immediately.

Entire

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

$995. CL 3.6916
'64 Olds wagon,

count in this repeat business
assures exceptional and profitable income for our dealer.

CLEARANCE=.

up toy trains mode before 1942.
Any condition. 827-4760

air conditioned, leather interior.

guaranteed

Company

STORE WIDE

WILL BUY OLD ELECTRIC or wind-

RAINSOFT WATER

CONDITIONING CO.

.

FOR FREE DELIVERY

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.

mileage. $1500. 392-3768
Buick Riviera, full power,

ALL ACCOUNTS ARE
CONTRACTED AND SET
UP BY COMPANY.

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll Call Collect
(312)469.7204

ations

motion pleaie call:

Dpn Brandt

No attachments
needed. Five year parts and
service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee

'66 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 dr. HT,
289 V-8, auto., very clean, low

COLOR TV CREATING
ENORMOUS
DEMAND
AND GROWTH
THROUGHOUT
INDUSTRY

stitches.

34Arts and Antiques

distances only. 823.8254

restock the

Mere!),

latest model free self-service

tons on, monograms and fancy

bike. Best offer. Thurs. & Fri. 9 to
8 and Sat. 12 to 5. 392-7230.

part time available. For info',

SEE OR CALL

rd. coffee
drapes, pictures,

fice. Good salary, paid voc-

RAINSOFT WATER
Roselle & Palatine Roads
Palatine
CALL MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

26 -Help Wanted.Men or Women

Good

for advancement. Paid vacations and holidays. Hospitali-

ledger experience. Desire some
NCR experience. Full fringe
benefits, 371/2 hr. week.

CALL: MR. HANSON

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

pos-

interesting,

ition in Comptroller's Department. Requires some general

RECEPTIONIST

Miss Paige

required.

BOOKKEEPER

TELEPHONE -

Sews blind hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sews but-

OPPORTUNITIES

Work close to home In a clean,

friendly shop. No experience

career field and a fun, public
contact filled day moire this

GENERAL OFFICE

QUIRED.

1960 SINGER

table. Misc,

PRODUCTION

439-8770

Hobart Mfg. Co.
Mt. Prospect

curved

ZIG-ZAG
Sewing machine. Slightly used.

439-8333
ASSEMBLER

custom

wal. end table &

CALL JUDY BIRD

Excellent

increase.

ONE TELEXING &
GEN. OFFICE
ONE RECEPTIONIST
& PHONE

1001 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove Village

Mrs. Petersen

will completely train you.
Salary is $113 week' during

De-

partment. Hours flexible.

pc,

LIKE NEW
1967 Camaro, Gold w/vinyl top,
6 cyl, P/S, R/H, Automatic. Just
over 5100 miles. Driven short

NO KNOWLEDGE OF TELEVISION OR ELECTRONICS RE-

9:00 Call 827-8263

amt.! w /covers; accas. chair;

PHONE MRS. COLE

NEEDS:

Good TYPIST for Order

SECRETARF-

TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
TRAINEE

WORK

tube testers with notionally
advertised Sylvania and R.C.A.
T.V. and radio tubes.

scale, $4;
hide -a -bed

99 -Automobile For Sale

men,.

$6;
feeding table, $4;
sofa, $85. after

&

week -ends in your home. Phone
CL 5-4697 or 392-7970.

$9; chairbed, $4; stroller,

Redecorating sale: Walnut din.
rm. sot, buffet, rd. table w/4
2

home. Also evenings

replace-

THIS IS A PERMANENT BUSINESS, although it will not interfere with your present employ

CALL 824.3705

chairs;

dollar

multi -million
ment field.

Walnut crib & chest, $30; heavy
maple table & 6 chrs. $49; Mohogony secretary - desk, $50; fish
tank and stand, odd chests $6
to $11; TV & stand $18; humidifier, $25; kitch. cab. units $60;
Lava lamp $8; rock maple buffet, like now $95; upright 4 section freezer $75; twin bed, comp,

FOR $7011

BENSENVILLE, ILL.

HOLLY TEX CARPET
MILLS
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
A GREAT PLACE TO

253-2340

259 -3459

297-3535

KENMORE DISHWASHER

Assist

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

439-3405

envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

tubeless snow tires $25.
827-2358

CHILD CAREi Will take care of
your children in my licensed

for part of full time business.

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

Pair 7.60x15 4 ply white wall

child core - ages 2-6.,
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019
Exc.

An opportunity to enter the

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

$75. CALL 259-0169

69-Ilursery Schools - Child Care

FOR THIS AREA
RELIABLE PARTY,
MALE OR FEMALE

CL 3-8587 after 5 pm

built-in

CONSOLE NEEDS PICTURE TUBE.
1

DEALER NEEDED

2 crystal lamps; 3 pc. sectional;
4
tables; blond break front.

p30.

359-2555

Roper gas stove and

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL
PARK

Call or See
Miss Pawlowski
259-7000
Downtown Arlington Hts.

open.

CHILD CARE WORKER

All-round gal to greet executives there for portraits. Type

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

National Bank

827-0856

cond.

299.1653
'21" RCA COLOR T.V. EARLY AM.

TYPIST

First Arlington

7500 Elmhurst Rd. Lot 181 - Day
phone 255-0300 - Evening phone

Excel.

4,

WIRING AND
Must have own transportation

HOFFMAN ESTATES

&

LIGHT WORK

AND

FULL TIME

WORK while husband at lob.

1.3

New 1969 Singer Golden Touch
and Sew Machine. Best Offer

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

Golf clubs, Wilson Staff woods

9172

counter top unit.

BOOKKEEPER

358-5800

Nylon Avocado sculptured 12x
15' rug w/pad $125; Nylon avocado Shag rug 100' $85. 439-

259.1941

Northwest Hwy. &Quinton Rd.
Palatine

CALL MISS LESEBERG

Housekeeper to live in. Care for
9 year old boy, Des Plaines Area.
827-6474 aft. 6 pm
Woman wanted for company
only for middle age woman. NO

259.5245

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Des. Plaines

Opening in our general office
for diversified clerical duties
for mature woman. Good
typing ability desirable,

824-1136 Ext. 24

Throe photographers need
helper in studio office.

matic

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Arl.

S.

Waitresses

APPLY IN PERSON

time about 8:30. 5 hours day,
school days only. 91/2 months
at $180 a month for 1st year;
$190 2nd year; $205 3rd year
and thereafter. Fringe benefits.

PHOTO STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

part time COUNTER WORK.

ing plus willingness to be trained as chairside assistant. 41/2
days per week. Write Box 1183,
Day Publications, 217
Fits. Rd. Arl. Hts. III. 60005

with own room and to help arthritic widow in Mt, Pros. Light
hikping. FL 8.2006.
Baby sitter wanted my home, I
child. Arlington Hts. Own trans.

Luncheon

Full or

Start $2.00 an hour.

wheel. $15. each.
359.2555

2 snow tires 775X15. W/W on

Page 9
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414lome Furnishings-Fumrture

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Urgently need full - time older
woman companion to live-in

MATURE WOMEN

ASSISTANT COOK, Des Plaines
Elementary Schools, Starting

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $650

311folp Wanted Woman

30 -Help Wanted Women

3011elp Wmitid Women

28-Enlploymoof Agencies -Woman

really all variety. Typirig
must. Great payl Free.

er

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Reduced Below Market Value
For

Sale

Ideal for thwentertaining 'family with a large 40 x 20' paneled rec room with fireplace & bar. This 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
brick ranch on a well landscaped lot Is located In a very
beautiful neighborhood. Immediate Occupancy.

$32,900
TIFFANY PARK, ROLLING MEADOWS

bedrm. Colonial, att. garage,

1 year old brick and frame split-level. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout, drapes, curtains, refrig-

park. Walk to train. $28,500.

ing. Rec room with bar. Finished and tiled garage.

Arlington Heights, SCARSDALE. 3

WELCOME! is
To the best
Real Estate
Values in
The North' west Suburbs!

erator, oven/rangcFinished family room with Ozite carpet.

1

.$35,500

BARRINGTON
Beautiful brick and frame ranch on 1/2 rolling acre. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, built -In oven/range, refrigerator. Matching
Westinghouse kitchen, full boomer)t opening to large patio
'at 'ground level in rear. Walk to school.

$35,750

PHILIPPE BROTHERS,
Realty

358-1800

SHORT RIBS

FryeDap
Tuesday, January 7, 1969

Page 10

OUT OUR WAY.

.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

HOLD ON, HERE --I'LL MAIL
THIS LETTER TO YOUR GIRL
R7R YOU, BUT YOU'VE GOT
THREE ADDRESSES ON IT
-.374 EAST 6 ST..736 EAST
ST.. 4463 EAST 7 ST.'

TONIGHT

Now I DO! WE'LL

WELL, I CAN REMEMBER:THE
NUAABERS,BLT NOT HOW THEY
60 TOGETHER --IF NONE OF
THOSE COMBINATIONS WORK,
I'LL TRY THREE MORE

NEXT TIME!

.3AKE HOOPI.r

REMEMBER LAST
Time
r

r

PE OWNED EVERYTHING IN TOWN
BUT THE HOLE FOR

9 Hazel

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike Douglas

COMES

BACK!

Fundamentals of

Sweetbreads and
8:00

The Chicago

ouesoe...eve........0.

Show

Western Show.

32 The Honey-

32 Movie

mooners

AND HE RESPONDS INSTANTLY!

AMOROUS I?

J

Count.ry and

26 Roller Derby

'Abroad With

Two Yanks" Two
Marines who are

10:30

2 Movie

"The Happy

Helen Walker and
Joyce Stuart.

Marcel Dalio. Louis

9 Movie

Hunt. Bobby

A science fiction

Shorthand
26 Today's Racing

YOURS CAN REALLY BUCK!

32 Truth or Conse-

about an eccentric

William Ben ix.

Jordan. Marsha

The Doris Day

Driscoll. and Linda

The boys find a

which

32 ,The Honey-

leads

0 Movie
"Hit and Run" A
g arage mechanic
plots the murder of

poacher.

7 N.Y.P.D.

A trunk con-

0' TN' CHAMP
PER TH'

SPORTS

words Sugar-coat the pill you
have to offer and it should go
down all right

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

1OP,

PAGE!

7:30
2 Red Skelton Show

Singer Lana Cantrell is Red's guest.

Corey has problems with the den-

19) -- Don't allow

Feh

tist.

boredom to bring you into

argument with family
guard your quick tongue.

find a Russian

st)

Harry Reasoner
and Mike Wallace

a

Robert Bics.
12:45
32 News

I:00'

in his blond

7 Perspectives

1957 film are Cleo
Moore. Hugo Haas

7 Reflections

1:30

2:00

Five Minutes to

house

9

Continuing drama
in German.
32 Movie

Live By

Lady" A G -Man

2 News

Goldie Hawn are

and Scotland Yard
try to break up a

guests.

sabotage ring during

2 Meditation.

news show

a

with a magazine
format.

"International

7 That's Life

Norm Crosby.
Dick Shawn and

2:05
2:10

MORTY MEEKLE

Know your capabilities.

ARIES (March 22 - April

OHASiG,
WELL...

INSTANCE, IF
I SEE WATER.

20) -- So long as you act out
of pure motives others should

have little complaint

A SILLY

DRIPPING OFF THE

Keep standards high.

1'VE FINALLY DeCit60 %HAT

QUESTION.

END OFMY
Noe.4 RDREcAST-

regarding your behavior.

EEK & MEEK

\1\ti

To DO VAIN MY

REMAIAAPOG YEARS 70
'11-1E WEAK, 714E IxWN- OrtIL*40...4

LIFE, MOUIQUE!

441/RE AULAYS
TIIINKIMC, OF YOURSELF!

PAID 11-1E FILONENS!

RAIN.

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) -- Make your words count

1Ars

tk

for much The shorter your

explanation the more likely
you are to be fully understood
by higher-ups

GEMINI (May 22 - June

4

21) -- You should he able to

0 ....I...

overcome obstacles to your

a on 1.1 1. wee

getting ahead in short order.
Take the scientific approach.

CANCER (June 22 - July

23) -- No matter how hesitant
you feel behave in a definite
and decided fashion and. you
will bring followers to your

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN. LOSER
reve Ear (JEWS FOR vou, FRoar)-"I

doorstep

HAPPENS ID

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
-- You could easily become
Lonfused today if you don't

-1/

BIRTHDAY!

Sept.
VIRGO (Aug 24
-- Be on guard against
behaving in such a way that
your words carry no weight.
A day when higher-ups may
231

put you in a test situation.

behaves in a rash manner will
regret it later

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
-- You may well be able

1:

CAPTAIN EASY
90 A STONEAGE LOWBROW DROPPED

IN OTHER WoRDO, MAN DIDN'T

HID

KALLIKAK NAME TO START A FAMLV NAMED
ANTHROPolo clot NEVER HEARD

OF 'EMI

wave

THAT

Telc.1?-81
WE OPRTER

1412)
1.-t)

employ

unusual

psychic

KEE

ORVYI

:polders today in your battle to

ALSO OUT OF THE
HANDS OF Atc1(663
ANTHROPOLOE15TI

FROM AMP .... APED SPRANG FROM ONO
OF OUR SLOTHFUL: ANCESTORS! TOOK
. EONS. OP GRADUAL CHANGES

AS A WARNIN' TO
ISISTRRill.LTELL 14.1

DA NEWSI Z DON'T
WANT HIM STARTO4'
ANOTHER BRANCH
OF CA rAwavi

PATPA

OUT A

progress. Keep your own

PAPER%

counsel

SAGITTARIUS'(Nov, 23 -

may see things differently

later

THE WILLETS
... BUT I HAVEN'T

I KNOW IT'S BENEATH
THE DIGNITY OF AAY
swish
pish
pshaw

whip

phasis
hasp
hiss
apish

ship
sash

swash
swap

0

.e. 0

0 0.

pass

00 n
°

0

o
o

HIGH OFFICE....
o G o ,0
0
0
0

°

o 0 O.
e

o

ooe

0'
0

o

o en

oo00

0

o.e 0

a0

o

00° e o °0
0
00

O

00

0

o

000

0

.

0

6

0

elo n 0110M0k,

0

0

.0, 0 0

;

0

BALL FOR AT L' -EAST

TWENTY ,YEAF6.

AND I-

5A10,.-111E.Y DON'T SEW

7.9

506PENDER putroN ON'

TODAY. LIKE THEY O5ED Tv!.,
orm
411"

3
5

as hay
41 East (Fr.)
43 Mariner's
direction

45 - Sound,
arm of the
Pacific
48 Experience
52 Biblical
mountain
54 Sauce

0

0 0

O' o oo
0

0°

00

o n.0

e"0

o

.

THROWN A SNOW-

0

US:-ree
s

9

34 Cognizance
35 Before
36 Tear
37 Epochal
39"Seine
40 Scatters,

opinion if you expect him to
have regard for yours. You

wasp
wisp
wash
wish

I

pepper

Dec 22) -- Respect another's

Answers to
Hideaword

RALOSEY
9 (24
ETA
EMI L
S
ECA
P .t.RL

DOWN
1 Percolates
E
N
2 Asian lake
=
AM
3 Italian coin
Y
L.1
T'o
EL
4 Lamented
ka
M
5 Of greater age
trout fly
C.3.11M.0.10]
-7111111:11kil
6 Born
14 Eluded
Cf/M111[0.1
DAIWA
7 Wager
15 Formal
MlIMICel METAE--IMM
8 Tinkers to - Int/At-742 111171=1
procession
to Chance
16 Cylindrical
9 Billiard shots
17 Turf spade
46 Russian river
28 Solicitude
10 Poems
(Anglo-Ir.)
47 Donated
29 Greedy.
11 Apportion
18 Flowers
49 Artistic
12 Biblical name 30 Snoozes
19 Bitter vetch
strewing
38 Malign looker
20 Perfectly
21 Doctrine
50 Across
40 Beverage
quiet
22 Frigid
(prefix; var.)'
vessel
21 Small isles
25 Pessessive
51 Essential
42 Begin
22 Pastry
pronoun
being
44 Fixed look
23 Above,
27 Scrutinize
53 Tons (ab.)
24 Soviet river 45 Two-edged
31 Hail!
54 Vehicle
sword
32 Diamond - 26 Weary
33 Hawaiian

ACROSS
1 Soft -finned
fish
7 Come to pass
13 Artificial

self-confident regardless.

jumps to conclusions or

Variety

MILLARP FIWADREt

stick strictly to a pre -planned
schedule of events. Appear

LIBRA (Sept 24 -Oa. 23)
-- Consider every move you
make today The Libra who

Answer to Previous Puzzle

012140.110 WAS LAST MONTH! TODAY

ingredient

55 Hotel
58 Agreeable
'

fragrances

57 Makes vigilant'
58 Hydrocarbon'

55

hyp-

Peggie Castle.

1-1

a wise decision regarding your

degree upon your intuition.

Mundy tries to

7,1,4

PISCES (Feb 20 - March
21) -- You can better make
career if you depend to some

7 It Takes a Thief

;

members Now is the time to

film about

and Vince Edwards.
11
German Play-

2 60 Minutes
host

5 Julia

-

invasion.I.J.S.A."

showgirl wife. In the

ple.

9:00

THE CLUCK WITH
THESE OTHER
GUYS GRABBIN'
SHOTS... HMAAtt

FIGHT ! NOW T' GET A PICTURE

11 The Action Peo-

Life

LOOKS LIKE THAT ENDS THA f -4I CAN'T EVEN SEE

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 20) -- Others may not
wish to hear the truth in plain,
'

an employee who he
thinks is interested

river.

12:35

With Gerald Mohr.

The Tonight

OW

a girl is found in the

32 Run for Your

of Sports

ow

The Joey Bishop

taining the body of
7:15
11 TV College
Italian

9 Wonderful World

notist who forecasts
the end of the world.

to at-

tempts to capture a

mooners

5 Everyman

hristian.
5

wounded duck

6:55'
26 Market Roundup

John Saxon.

Charles Boyer,

8:3i)
2

6:45
26 Sports

Jan

1956 film are

William Campbell.
Mamie Van Doren.
Keenan Wynn and

Dennis. O'Keefe.

Time" A comedy

Show

1.014 WEDNESDAY

break up a gang of
car thieves. In the

friend.

quences

Horoscope

part of a tough to

family of French
Canadians. With

WOW! '(HAY NEW HORSE OF

BUGS BUNNY

"Running, Wild"
A detective plays the

buddies on the battlefield fight ver
the same girl.
ith

II TV College

DYSPEPTIC
PREMIER TOTI

tered when they

26 Country Jam-

2' Movie

member of an auto
thrill circus to solve

the death of a

A LAWS FOOT TOUCHES HIE,

12:30

A young couple's
have a child.

Linc becomes a

WHATS MAKING
1HE NORMALLY

11 Insight

Bulls play the New
boree

7 The Mod Squad

SUDDENLY LOVE
YOU, ROBIN MALONE f

12:10

9 News

later.

guests.

ROBIN MALONE

Show

happiness is shat-

Nanette Fabray

The Chicago

7

York Knicks.

and Ed Platt arc
1-7

10:00

information about a
bride and regrets it

5 The Jerry Lewis

plained.

Midnight

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

Basketball

2 Lancer

THE WORRY WART

Mechanics of

S News

Professional

9

Scott withholds

card play are ex-

Sandburg.

host.

6:30

9:30
11 Chicago Festival

A Tribute to Carl

magazine format.
Sandy Vanocur is

6:25

2 Editorial

11 Bridge with Jean
Cox

5 First Tuesday

show. with a

32 The Ministers

11:00

interviews.
32 News

brains.

A monthly news

Speech

0,011.1.1

Racing films and

26 Cinema Special
11 The French Chef

11 TV College

THE FLAGPOLE!

World War II.

International

,

Show

U

Woo -6-

26 Motorsports

defector.

6:00

AFTER
JUMP
THREE DAYSOFl HIM
I'VE FINALLY RACED
THAT STOPLIGHT NosE ExHIBITINP
AS SOON
THE NEWCOMER E r HIS CANON' DicE, AS HE

111118

11

onie Hospitals Here Still Short of Blood
By Lou Adams
Many northwest suburban
hospitals still report a lack of
whole blood, bee se of the
holidays and the Honk Kong

it as much as many of the
other hospitals in the area. We

-.We will be having persons

coming in tomorrow 'to give

service has 50.000 members
in its Blood Bank who supply
about 200,000 units of blood

and donors who wish to

which is used each year. If

replacement when they need

blood," said Ryan, "but,

receive out blood from the

because of the postponements

of operations during the

Chicago Blood, Donor Service
and, although there has been

flu, epidemic

holidays. we aro still welcom-

a general shortage of blood

We're still desperately in
need of blood donors," said
Jack Ryan. public relations
director at Northwest Com-

ing donors."

throughout, the Chicago area,

150.000 more people
donated blood the needs of
ChiCago would be fulfilled. he

in an emergency we can ob-

said.

tain what we need."

This is a co-operative
blood replacement plan.

Walter Malkowski, lab
supervis'or at St. Alexius '

'
JAMES R. Sheehan.

Hospital. Elk Grove Village.
said. We've had a blood
shortage, but we haven't felt

munity Hospital. Arlington
Heights

about

for the Chicago'
Blood Donor Service. said the
spokesman

WEATHER

row. Not much change in tem-

worth of blood free because
he had donated a 'unit of

families of unlimited blood.

blood with in that'year."

-Also. we only can keep

it." said Sheehan.

blood for 21 days and, after

if one member of a family
donates one unit of blood he

that. it's made into plasma. So
its important that there are
always donors." he said.

is assured of getting unlimited
blood replacement for his en tire family.
'1 remember one man who

0

which acts as intermediary
between hospital blood banks

they. have a good supply now.
but still encourage persons to
give blood.

Blood donors must be in

good health, between 21 and
60 'years old or between 18
'and 21 with their, parents con-'

sent and haven't had the flu

REPRESENTATIVES OF
Lutheran General Hospital.
Park Ridge. and Wily Family

received more than $600

Hospital,

Plaines,

Des

within seven days.
Appointments may be made

by calling any of the area
Hospitals.

said

Pro5pert ;Dap

e

Snow continuing tonight with
temperatures In lower 20s.
Snow flurries expected !onion -

assure themselves and their

perature.

Telephone'
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Over Residents' ,Trustees' Objections

oard Passes Fair Housing Law
By led I acey

Earl

Trustees

Lewis and

Robert Teichert cast negative

housing ordinance was

day he might vote against it

Donald Anderson.

if he did not get the right

A majority of the Mount

votes at the final roll call. as

answer to a question about the
enforcement of the ordinance.

adopted an open housing

He got the right answer last

the opposition of two trustees

they would.
Trustee Joseph Grittani. on
whose vote passage of the

and some residents

ordinance. pivoted. said Mon-

Prospect Village Board they have said all along that'

ordinance last night. despite

night and voted yest.

Among the residents who
spoke in opposition to the fair

I

I

S.

Edward.

HE SAID such an

ordinance is not necessary in
Mount Prospect. Because he
knows of a Negro family and
a Japanese family proves that

there is no discrimination
here. he said.

Besides, it's not just whites

who are prejudiced." he said.

There are other colors that
are prejudiced too."

Anderson said the fair

housing law is
i

4,4t,

-1'

r irou,

unnecessary

because there is a comprehensive law passed by the
federal government.
.Do you pass a law to pass

'loons

voice an opinion has had ample opportunity to do so.

Henry Szala. 4 N. Louis.
chairman of the village's Fire
and Police Commission. also
opposed the ordinance.

He said he resents the

village board voting in the

ordinance itself. apparently
taking, the attitude -of- dont
trust the poor citizen."

d u m because this
is

reposed in

Browsing among the stacks
at the Mount Prospect Public

Library 1S now allowed only
to adults

cona
method of taking out

Last Saturday

trolled

hooks was instituted to prevent wholesale nil zing of hook
cards _and hooks that. was

chaotic

leading toward
conditions
Mrs
head

'

Mary Jo Hutchings.
librarian for the past

three years said that the
system does not allow oven
some college students hack in
the stalks. a situation she.
deplores.

I

They re a good young people in this village. So cooperative. so good. that it

makes me sick to have this.
happen " Mrs Hutchins said.
referring to the entrance to
the stacks. barred by ribbons
hung across the aisles:

Under the present system.
a student who wants a hook
must present the name, of the

hook and the author

to

librarian who then goes and'
gets it from the stacks.
Mrs. Hutchins says

-

that

the library staff is convinced.
that only a vet) tew persons
are creating the problems that
made the change necessary.

The immediate effect,

however, has been many cornplaints from students. who

would like to have the
freedom 'of browsing '.-wheit;
selecting books for :reference,

papers 'or supplementing
books used for school.coUrses.-1

'I'm going to have to stop.'

using the librarY-::"'''Said
Marcia 'Purse%
'

4,

16.
,

of

students working on terns
papers." she said. They gave
us no trouble."
From the time that the

.

Mrs. Hutchins was joined
by one of the library board
trustees in describing conditions that led to the new
regulations.

Noting that the problem is
one that first became evident
last July; John.. Parsons said
that the library closing from
Dec.

16

to 20 included

a

check of the 'date due" card
in each of the library's 50.000
volumes.

All hooks were put in proper order. he said, and during
the holiday, period the usual
system that. allowed anyone, to
look at leisure through the
stacks was continued.

When the, library opened

again the day after New

Year's ,Day. the books 'had
been checked and all were in
place. said Mrs. Hutchins.
'The students that used the
library during the holidays
were serious. mostly college

Meetings
Tonight.
Joint meeting of Mount

Prospect Plan Com-

mission, and committee of

the whole of the Village

Board, 8 p.m., Village
Hall.

Mownt Prosliekt

Draiitage and Clean.
Streams Commission, 8
pan.[ villtige hall.

library opened on the Thursday until I p.m. on Saturday.
she said, date due cars were
removed. -from more than 400
volUmes.,

Not only have cards been
switched, said Mrs. Hutchins.

but many have been taken
from the books.
In some that have been
switched. a clue" such as

Kenneth Roberts yearns for
1984," might indicate that a
staff member would probably

find the missing:card for
NorthweSt Passage." in

George OrWell's book 1984."

' In one incident last summer. said Mrs. Hutchins. an
individual -removed 568 books

a Saturday morning when a
Outlier -than -usual staff was
on duty. busy for 45 minutes

The two' and one-half
ceiling -to -floor sections in

rear aisle were cleared and

or trying to do

wrongs are righted. the national issue' will he solved

should have such a law.

than the local -law. The federal
judges who would try alledged

residents would oppose

the

No Verdict

In Teacher.

DiSmissal.
A Harper Junior College

faculty committee in-

vestigating the controversial
dismissal of'a colleague reached a no conclusion' verdict
yesterday.
The group was checking into the charges by Edward

would be from the suburban
area. However, they would be
less interested, therefore more

objective, than the county
courts would be. he said.

Mother, Baby
Hurt in Crash;
Two Ticketed
A mother and her baby
daughter were hurt yeSterday

in a two -car accident at
Elmhurst Rd. and Evergreen
in Mount Prospect.

The mishap resulted in

Kalish that he was not retained to teach next year
because of differences with

When all these little

government comes in here to

to turn down anybody who

solve our problems."

rang his door bell?"

GRITIA NI'S vote hinged

Douht in the matter was
brought to mind by h list of

on assurance that a
homeowner could. under the

objections to

the

ordinance

Robert Soderman was ap-

autos.

Prospect Village

Board

Westchester, and her daughter

Christine were treated for

the April election.

formation" was presented to
it. its statement said yester-

released. The two were

Soderman. The motion to ap-

because ''no definite Inday.

passengers in an auto driven
by Mrs. Mario Caron.,.29. of
306 S. Wego Tr.

Mrs. Caron was charged
with failure to yield the right-

Teichert did not vote nay-- rather. he passed.

proper."

monitor
strategist- when Teichert.
-

He re -iterated the sen-

for conditions.

Rogers resigned on Dec. 18
and I didn't know about it un-

They are to appear in
Traffic Court

Meobu

26.

Grittani.. Mayor -Daniel
Congreve. Village Clerk

timents he expressed in The
Day yesterday concerning the

"I RESENT the fact that

til :Friday. I'm a voting
member
member of the board and

I

,

Robert Soderman'

should have been told."

There is no malice in this.
I keep battling these windmills
over and over."' standing on

what he thinks is 'fair ,proccdure. he said.

esse to S read Sewer. Assessment

Heights subdiviSion was ap-,
officer in the library when she, proved yesterday by the Cook
began 'as' head -librarian: and. County Circuit Court.

library was using, a security

Richard Jesse. 905 Hi -Luse.
she: -,had' this practice Mount
Prospect. "was apdiscontinued. .;'

pointed, to the task by Board'
Local, Improvements
ed .eirculation 'Of 395.000. of:
books. Mrs, Hutchins' safd. a'. Chairman Robert SOderrnan
turnover of.almost eight times , and approved yesterday by
.

In 1968 the library: record

Circuit Judge Helen.

McGillicuddy...
Jesse

is 'also the village's

finance directori
No date for the;completion
of the assessment spread has
been set yet. Village Manager
Robert. Moore said.
After Jesse prepares a plan
for taxing property'owners in-

volved according to the

amount each will benefit front
the new storm sewer system.

held, Moore said.

AF'T'ER THE hearing.
Jesse's plan will, go back to

Judge McGillicuddy. The

Circuit Court then will decide
whether the 'propose -a plan
should be followed. The court
alto might revise the plan or
throw it' out altogether. Moore
said.

.

,

.

The Hatlen Heights sewer

construction project was
all 'these people will be authorized by the Village
notified and a hearing will be - Board Oct. 22. The maximum

.

with being the

.

replacement.

-

ti on of the hoard' with

Trustee Earl' Lewis and' was
,seconded by Trustee John

of -way and Gambi was
ticketed for driving too fast

Mayor Daniel Congreve.

Teichert. said the appointment
is -another ramrod deal."
But I won't paSs on the
voting. I think. Soderman is an
excellent choice. Everyone on
this platform owes a great deal
to Bob."
Teichert credited Soderman

him was made by

-

.

Reiter. John .Kilroy and

member of the minority

"I'm going to pass on this
with an auto driven by Nick
Gambi.. 45. of 1010 E. vote." he said. "because the
Oakton, Arlington Heights. action of this hoard is im-

Gambi's auto was southbound
-on Elmhurst Rd.

Grittani voted aye" on the
ordinance, along with trustees

qualified and competent to sit
on this board."
Trustee Joseph Grittani, 'a

J.

(

pleases.

1 would he the lastto deny

Police said the auto driven
by Mrs. Caron was westbound
on Evergreen when it collided

Zirn'mermann said..

however, that if the sign does
not indicate that the owner intends to discriminate then the
owner can sell to, or can
...refuse to sell to. anybody he

that Bob (Soderman) -is

last

Trustee Donald Rogers until

All trustees except Robert

wsrmayaranspeotztkzsaFxseuemise*

printed by Teichcrt. he said.

Robert Soderman Named
To Fill Board Vacancy

Community Hospital and Teichert voted to.appoint

and receive a booklet front
the funeral parlor. A.S.

John .Zinimermann. 1f an individual placed, a sign on his
lawn saying the place was for
sale. would he have the right*

like the way the federal

minor injuries at Northwest

-To be sick with the flu

-

He asked Village Atty.

result from failure to have a
local fair housing ordinance.
Boyle warned. We may not

mittee reached no conclusion

Day.//.1

in selling his home.

Mrs. Cecile Balaty. 29 of night to replace the resigned

The investigating com-

Gripe
Of The

new ordinance.' -discriminate

Of the prospect of federal

intervention which might

pointed by the Mount

,

"It's not just whites who are prejudiced. There are other
colors that are prejudiced too," Donald Anderson, 11 S.
Edward, Mount Prospect, told the Village Board last night.

itself."

tickets for the drivers of both

president,

the
school's
Robert Lahti.

;

hut, as trustees of this

should be your concern.

transferred to another section.
A special commissioner to
all unnoticed by ather,?ersonS spread the assessment for the
proposed
$2,63.000 storm
using the library.
Mrs..Hutehiils said. that the,, sewer 'system for Hatlen

for eachVolutite:

brokers from -selling or renting
to minority group members.

decisions in the best interest
of the community."
Teichert agreed. however.
that the federal law is better

in another section of 'the.:
library.

Among real estate brokers to

.prevent. other real estate

decision on the ordinance and
to ask the public in a referen-

,-

This occurred, she said. on

embarrasing" them:
Boyle said there is collusion

the trustees will make

from 'shelves clueing 45
minutes.

mitted such acts. He would
not name the offenders in
public, however. for fear of

business in the village should
not be harmed, that is what

the

HE CLAIMED the ma- violations of the federal law.
'jority of Mount Prospect sitting in Chicago. probably

High. School.
She said that she uses books
from the village library for
:school courses.

real estate brokers operating
in the. village who have com-

the village

dum whether the village

We -Go, a junior at Prospect

fering to produce names of

trustees by the citizens
who elect them in faith that

Anderson challenged the

I

He told the board. 1 know
of cases of racial discrimination in Mount Prospect." of-

village, that any individual in

trustees to hold off a final

By Ben C. Clarke

ordinance.
-

responsibility

would hate to have

to remedy the situation. -

Card Snitchers Raise
Bar to Library Stacks

'

Boyle supported the local

We are not going to solve
the national problem with the
local ordinance." Boyle said,

pant in the village and then
have to scurry around trying

requests to librarian because new rules do not allow browsing in the stacks.

be settled in the Cook County "
Circuit Court.

opposes of taking the matter
before the public in a referen-

discrimination become ram-

Mars McCaskes, 257 Stratford, Des Plaines, permitted to use the Mount Prospect Public
Library for reference, stands at counter where students are now required to give their book

requires that violation claims

Trustee -George Reiter said.
I

AT DESK

Reiter said that the village
board's consideration of the
law has been given enough
publicity in the last several
months 'and_ that enough
public meetings have been
devoted to the question. He
said that, anyone wishing to

Another resident. Walter
Boyle. 102 N. Elm. said he

said.

von

open housing ordinance

vote on it themselves.

he

a law? It sounds like it:

0..E.AsE

MOL NT Prospect -

ordinance. given a chance to

Richard Monroe and Trustee
Robert Coffer ran for election
Robert
in 1965.

SODERMAN also was u

along

in favor

Teitthert and
village

gg Owyeirtnh-

merit rather than city government when that wits a crucial

issue hcrc, according -'to
Soderman also was a.. cumLewis

paign 'adviser for Lewis.

Kilroy and Rogers in the last

cost is set at $263.740.94.
The sewer system will emp-

election.

ty into a retention basin'to be
built on the five -acre Crumley

trustee. Soderman must leave

Heights and Weller Creek.

Boar,d of Local

property between Hellen

. The village has bought the

property for this mirpose
already,

.

In taking his new office as

his post as chairman of the
Improvements. which he held
for the laSt year.

After Soderman's ap-

The storm water will well

pointment last night. Village

'empty

up in this retention basin and
slowly into Weller

Clerk Monroe administered
the oath and Soderman took

conditions downstream.

trustees..

Creek and not add to flood, his chair, with the other
/.1

'

-

,

"

fp,

Inaugural. Visitors
Headed by Hansen

THE PROSPECT DAY
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601 N. Main St.. Mount

Board.

Prospect...'swas _rejected

'

Fred Allegretti of Bar -

present building for 4 lounge
and banquet hall, seating 200
pers'ons and said he planned
to add a second banquet hall
seating 300 persons.

THE BOARD'S finance

SPECIAL!.

committee voted 2-0 Dec. 16

to recommend denial of the
request.

Trustee John P.Kilroy.

THIS WEEK ONLY.

chairman of the committee.
said last night that he feels
there would not be adequate

OCash

parking on the site.

Carry

he opposed the request
and

also

because

a

liqUor

license would be granted
before the banquet hall was
constructed.

1316 N. Arlington Hts. Road
Arlington Hts., Illinois

Kilroy said that, under

preseni village regulations.

there would be room for

Regner, 910

two other locations. and said

week:

This, he indicated. would

employe on duty during the
day to show the banquet hall
to prospective renters.

$106 Taken
From Apartment

Carl R. Hansen of Mount Prospect, Elk Grove Township
the inaugural of Governor -Elect Richard B. Ogilvie to take
place in Springfield on Monday. Other Republican leaders with
Hansen are Alderman Robert D. Michaels, 1411 S. Susan Dr.,

Vicki Hale. Of 264 Dover,
Des Plaines.'cold police that
$100 was, stolen from her

Des Plaines, at left; and Rep. David J. Regner (R -Mount
Prospect ).

meeting by the Village Board
Tuesday night at the request
of Village Atty. Jack Siegel.
Siegel. who was unable to

attend Tuesday night's

'

Parka -up the faintly, coins to Indian Lakes and have a snow -- PAW
.

.

Managed 8g

The country club has ihdicated it' Wants to be disannexed because the village has
refused to' allow construction

Elmhurst Rd. and Euclid.
In previous discussions, Old
Orchard officials have claim -

I

jakifpx,
3

1.1111111

Southwest suburban
Bloomingdale
Ph. 894-5330 forinformation.

V Z-1
P

KRESGE DOORRUSTERI

it Is estImantd that over a million dollars a
Itzcit,trallsp,s,p.:d yteaihdn,vogrlai:I 'It/riddles to relieve

yesterday

Surviving are her husband.
Daryl; two daughters. Jane C.

the secretary and Hetzel is the
treasurer.

Plaines.

,

and Mrs. Sue Harris: a son.
William C.; her mother. Mrs.
Carrie Pence: a brother Guy

A. Pence and four

Carl R. Hansen of Mount

grandchildren.

delegation from the township

& Oehler Funeral Home.

Township Republican committeeman, will head a

Friends may call after 3
p.m. tomorrow r -at Lauterburg
ington Heights.

tube

applicator.

rrniesorts OINTMINT

plws fast, 10)41 roils( from itching. Oh dm I-

Burial will be in Memory
Gardens Cemetery. Arlington
Heights.

To be served'. 'Thursday at

buildings up to 25 stories in

South, 'Thomas and Miner

height.
The agreement was an issue
in the April. 1966. elections

junior high schools and North

Elementary School in Arlington Heights District 25:
Hamburger on bun. french
fries. tossed salad, chocolate
cake, milk.

and the village administration

refused to permit high-rise

the' country

State

To be served Thursday at

'

To Aid
tuden.ts

Carl Sandberg School in Rolling Meadows District 15:
Oven fried chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, buttered
peas. apple -sauce salad, bread

and butter, milk.

To be served Thursday at
Anoe S illiv n and Betsy Ross

"'SClioOk'ILI'MacArthur

Residents ofIllinois who
are American citizens may ap-

1969-70 at Harper College or

any of the more than

'

School
Menus

construction of apartmeat

125

public and private colleges
and -universities in Illinois.

The grant program. adnon-competitive= applicants -

need not take tests or have
a minimum class rank.
It is based on financial
need. ..determined through a

-Jurribr, 11101,:in Prospect
Heights District 23:

One, lunch only. Hamburger on bun. mustard.
catsup. french fries. cole slaw.
chocolate cake, milk.

To be"'served Thursday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

ing. Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in
District 214:

Main dish (one choice)
thuringer. beef liver, hot diced

turkey sandwich. wiener on
bun. Vegetable (one choice)
whipped potatoes. buttered
corn. Salad (one choice) fruit

standard financial need

juice, tossed salad, relish dish.

analysis procedure. which

grapefruit, lemon, apricot'

is

applied to the information
submitted by the, applicant
and his parents.

molded cherry, applesauce -

halves. hard roll and butter.
milk,.

Available desserts: ap-

GRANTS ARE available
for full-time undergraduate

plesauce. tapioca pudding.

study in amounts up to $1,200

cake, chocolate chip cookies.

'and must be used for tuition

27c

munity Baptist Church. 501 S.
Emerson. Mount Prospect.

agreement in 1964. the village
administration agreed to allow

ply for up to $1,200 in grant
assistance (non-repayab:e
financial aid) for study during
II

Services will be held at 2
p.m.. Friday at South Com-

ed that, in a pre -annexation

ministered by,the Illinois State

BAYER ASPIRIN

and fees --the grant cannot exceed tuition and fees.

rhubarb cherry crunch, yellow

Menus were not available
for District'26 and St. Viator
High School.

'Reg. 73c Limit 1

NOMORIFIRMA

%gm

'THE BOTTOM FELL OUT

While quantities last Jan. 9 thru Jan, 12

EalitiMEA
250 Count

YARDGOODS

NAPKINS

5 yds. $

18c

KRESGE DOORISUSTER

15 Fabulous Days

Reg. 32c Limit 2

Personally Escorted horn Chicago

While quantities last Jan..9 thru Jan: 12

014:4;2

'

9th Annual Deluxe Tour
Departing March 8, 1969

Values to 59c Yd.
Limit 25 Yards
While quantities last Jan. 9 thru Jan: 12

HAWAII

AND PRICES ARE TUMBLING
LOWER THAN EVER AT

KRESGE DOORITUSTI

KRESGE DOORISUSTER

'1,,111;

.

YOU WILL visa

KRESGE. 000121RATIR

Take advantage of our predicament!' We're selling tons .of
'aftifehOridliC or Wow Wholtiale prices -we need:the room
for daily arrivals of new spring shipments. Help us save our
bulging walls! Even post -Christmas bank accounts can't af-

Waikiki Beach, Hilo, Kona,
Maui and Kauai.
INCLUDES:

ford to pass yp bargains, like these.

Deluxe rooms at World Famous Ocean Front

Hotels- Noniloa, Kona Hilton,

Reg. -51.95 Limit
who. quantities lost Jan. 9 thru Jain. 12

..Reg. 29c Limit 6

NYLONS

Reg. 60c,

.

VIA CONTINENTAL -8.64
AND UNITED JET 77;i --D.
LIMITED RESERVATION'S:
0111 or 'Write

Wayne Griflio Trove!, fgc.

Limit 2 Pairs

it

Cocktail "Ftirtis, Lovely Flovier 'Lets,
Luau 'Feast, Native, Shows,';'
-and Maly Extras

10 N. Dunton St. Arlington Heights, 111.
Phone: 392-2063
Opp' o dully Mon thou Sot 10 5.30 p.m
ilito,.clor, horn 10 toi)i,

AGILON

aiRRIONAIMMINM

Plus 'Gourmet Meals, Deluxe' Sightleillng,

Sample Shop

BEAUTIFUL

Whits quantities last Jan. 9 thru Jan. 12

Sheraton Kauai
Hilton' Hawaiian Village, Sheraton Maui

While quantities last Jan. 9 thru Jan. 12

KRESGE DOORIILISII

While quantities last Jan. 9 thru Jan. 12

104 N. Evergreen
CI.

0-

Des

Prospect, Elk Grove

Scholarship Commission, is

100 Count

While quantities last Jan, 9 thru Jan. 12

at

Hall is president of the Elk
Grove Township Republican
Organization; Mrs. Erskine is

tell you that coalY,p.

KRESGE DOORRUSTER

P:P41:1t:11::;t:PV

died

Holy Family Hospital.

pY. todurts In 'Inintms. Elthe a 'bac or Sic

astringent

OK.

a

SEM

A Million Dollars
to Relieve Itch
of Piles

lIghtful or money bock.

I

Prospect.',

Plaines.

construction at
club.

Congreve told the board..

Snowmobile rental, $10 per hr., $6 half hour. Cutter, $3 per hr.; $2,
' half hour. Tobog&lin ;Ude, unlimited use 25c. Snowmobiles (privately
owned) use of Indian Lakes facilities; $10 per day, $5 half day.

INDIAN LAKES

of 405 Can -Dots. Mount

considered. Mayor Daniel

country club property.
The club 'has 200 acres at

.

.

Mai", Oldaker
Mrs. Mary V. Oldakcr. 56.

Hetzel, 546 Florian Dr., Des

that took office that year

the northwest corner of

.

Obituariesma's.

and Mr. and Mrs. David F.

meeting, said he wants to be
present when' the petition 'is

of high-rise' apartments on

213 South Roselle

I'

Village Board
Delays Vote on.
Disannexation Move

SnowtirnePleasure For The Whole Fomiiy ... Thrill to the swift sensa-;
)ion of snoWmobiling on the rolling, scenic, Indian Lakeijrails1 Attach
a cutter, to the snowmobile and share the tint ... Ride' the exciting
toboggan runt Freei'sleigh ride 'to and from -toboggan run ... Mirror
smooth ice skating!

Hillman Estates, Illinois 60172
894-4800

vide the

2000 E. Northwest Hwy.. Arl-

INDIAN; LAKES BRINGS WINTER
-SPORTS FUN .'TO CHICAGOLAND

750 W. IsTorthwestxHivy.

The inaugurat-ball will pro-

J.

See-Gwum,

Republican Committeeman, (seated) making plans for attending

.%:011Firr-,

Arlington Heights, Illigon 60004
392-0900:

ing before.

Mrs. Robert Michaels: 1411
Susan Dr., Des Plaines.; 'Mr.,
and Mrs. Richard Hall, 176
W. Dulles, Des Plaines; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Erskine, 526
Westrnere Rd.. Des PlAines:

He told the board that he
needs" the liquor license' to
operate a lounge during the

held over to the Jan. 2'1

Prospect Heights, Illinois 60070
255-0900

S.

nd the even-

auguration day

Mount Prospect; Mr. and

there is none in this area.

A petition to disannex the

Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
824-7148'

and Mrs. David

Rep.

now operates banquet halls in

Old Orchard Country Club
from Mount' Prospect was

9 N. Elmhurst Road

week rather;Ahan an in-

inaugural ceremonies are:

ALLEGRETT1 said he

INDIAN LAKES HEAP BIG FUN!

1322 Lee Street

festivities are being held during a five-da,.; period next

Grove

who plan to attend the Ogilvie

i

on the GI?

At the 4. e'ei-uest of the
governor-eleCt; inaugural

ToWnship GOP members

Emerson.

taken from -her kitchen table.

Realtor

other ' Elk

be

sworn in as'gcivernor.

Besides Mr. and Mrs.

Hansen,

streets as Higftraisid and

apartment early yesterday.
She said five $20 bills were

/ GO with. the

Richard, B. Ogilvie will

the

of Springfield.]

because of parking problems

YION04

Sf/0.04

at

the inaugural ceremonies

next Monday at which

Holiday Inn on the east edge

permit him to keep an

Trustee George Reiter. the
other committee member, said

; Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!
All Christmas Items Reduced Drastically!

building and a third

75 cars' parked on such nearby

-

,to

rotunda of, the capitol

.or banquets at the hall. he
feared there would be 50 to

He proposed to remodel the

CARNATION

doz,

One will be held in the state
armory, the second in the

rington sought the license for about 100 parking spaces.
the property now oWned..by
He said that with. 500'
the Veterans 'of Foreign Wars ' persons 'attending 'receptions

The retpcst for a liquor. unanimously last night by the
license for a banquet' hall at 'Mount Prospect Village

5-1010

Arlington Heights, Ill.

I'

.400416.

(immunity

I

I

TOP QUALITY AND MORE VARIETY EVERY DAY AT COMMUNITY!

-

0

I

WHY PAY MORE?

JANUARY

DEODORANT

WHITE

POWDER
Compare
to $,

SALE

,

Anti persp.tunt pruteo.on for
the

iy

Cannon No -Iron

WHY PAY MORE?

MONTICELLO- SHEE S

CEPACOL

MOUTHWASH
1:19'

it;;;;Xl.

Come in while quantities last and choose
,from a large selection of piclUres framed
" in either maple or, walnut frames. Your
choice of still fifes, landscapes or- portraits.

Are.bacrer.tri rtuulimush and
gargle

81" x 108"

72"x`1704"
Twin Fitted
Our Reg. 3.18

) 'Compare

Pillow Cases
In Package
Our Reg. 2.29

Full Fitted
Our Reg. 3.89

.

50% cottoni50% polyester durably woven, Wrinkle free Cannon no -iron Monticello

WHY PAY MORE?

sheets and pillow cases! Stays smooth one washing after another..absolutely no ironing)

2

GIANT
TUBES

69°
New LISTERINE TOOTHPASTE
2 giOntiubes of Arderka's hest toothpaste buy

...

13,

.

Compare to
for 69c
.i.a;s1.....;.

t

WHY PAY MORE?

1.1

l

d

;

n.gLiAr

haadrossm/
condlioner
natiiraiglearning

Cannon Striped

1,ealthy ha,

TOWEL
ENSEMBLE

Compare

.,_

to 1.09
HAIR
CONDITIONING

Our Low Price

Regular, blue formula for
grey hair and fine' lorriUlta
hairdressing . and

.

Compare
to 890

coml.

none,

15"x25" Hand Towel

Bath Towel

Wide-eyqd,'virtually coiner to life on

WHY PAY MORE?

these panels! A welcome sigh and addi- tion,to any room in yoUr

Community Detergent

24" x 46"

Oui; Reg. 1;99,34fi.v:.
,011,
Cates
floral patteirn;!5:M
white'. background:

Our Reg. 34c,
12"x12" Washcloth

'

Our Reg. 59c

'

50% cotton' 1, 513%..

-

polyester.

' '
'

Cannon terry cloth' rowels in assorted bright stripes

MOTOR OIL

Walnut Finish

Our Low,Price

for
to 26.99
Heavy duly molar off ION and
,

.

Beautiful and unusual
:assortment Of Ameri./an
scenes by famous artist*.

Sides lower, lust just o touch of your toot Teeth.
' ing roils on all 4 sides; roiling lucite casters. Not
sold in all stores:

QUALITY

WHY PAY MORE?

FOR

Innerspriitg

LESS!

141114.f...

%tie!,

CRIB. MATTRESS

%44114"Kb

13

esse

oic

140;141.6.41:11:i1R111:4111:k:1111:1111.11k,,-

.04 O'IRest,

St 44 4.41 *4.^444111.
Vliketetete.

.

Printed',
'

cOv

clod,, temperCd
steeljlostureboc..
yd. Not sold in oil
cores.

.

.

.

Modern Home
andlatexppint
in all
white.--Washable
popular' color*
Not to Junior Stotts's.

Battery Charger hooks up
In seconds! 12 -volt' for
quick and sure starts.
Front or Regr Wiridow

Defroster plugs into any

auto, lighter.
0:

mounts
shield.

to
,

rear

SuFtion
wind.

-

"

'12... a CY

1r

An Enchanting Setting For Holiday Ball
BY NANCY GEDMAN

The cafeteria at Forest

perclassmen wearing long

become more important than

ones seems to be vanishing. It

Nancy Gedman, Forest -View

the actual desire to help needy

-High School senior, .plans to
attend DePauw University as

has become a matter of the
individual's choice, but the

View underwent an amazing
transformation recently. It
changed from the noisy glob
of humanity and food that it

great majority favor long

every day around lunch

Rich Thayer, the general

is

families. They also said that
the total poundage would be
just as large if the students

Congratulations are due to

time, to an enchanting

queen with Jackie. Davis as

her senior attendant. The
other attendants were Barb
Conway, junior: Jill Wybest,
sophomore. and Bob Werner.
freshman.
1 he decorations were quite

refreshments, and
tana on tickets.

111E OLD tradition of
underclassmen wearing short

formals and the up-

tion.

THE OTHER side argued
lied

the

means," or that

it

was more important to feed as
many families as possible. In

drive can serve to unify
class and vastly improve

students wishing to contribute
food, but not have it count
towards his class.

1.

-

The final result was 11,731
pounds of food, which is 5.33

Forest View remembered the
main purpose of the drive. It

pounds per person. Each of
the

classes

was certainly a success in
also -contributed,: relation to the actual' amount

money to buy , turkeys _And
in having

terested

schools in the area, and it pro-

bably -made a. lot of

Christmases at least
merrier.

his class

win, most of the students of

The Thomas Crown Affiar and The Paper Lion: Monday
and Wednesday.' 6:30. 8:15 and 10:05 p.m.: Tuesday and
Thursday. 6:30. 8:20 and 10 p.m.: Friday: 6:30 and 8:20 p.m.:
Saturday and Sunday. 1:05, 3:10, 5, 6:40, 8:35, and 10:10 p.m.

the marriage of epileptics.

GOLF MILL THEATRE. 9210 Milwaukee. Niles.

This was based on the belief
that any offspring of such a

Camelot: Daily and Weekends. 1:40. 5 and 8:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. Rolling

marriage would become a

Meadows.

public charge.

fhe Thomas Crown Affair: Daily. 6:5(1 and 10:15 p.m.:

Since then, the possibility
is a factor in
causing epilepsy has been

Weekends. 6:55 and 10:15 p.m.

that heredity

Secret Life of' an American Wife: Daily. 5:15 and 8:4(1 p.m,:

carefully studied and

,

RantiT,Maiiift

Prospect.

Secret Life of an American Wife and lige Hollek Let iiita Gni
and 8:30 p.m.: Daily;
PCIKWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Doctor Dolittle: no times available.
OASIS THEATRE. Bensenville..
Weekends

The Living Dead and Dr. Who And The Dylex: Daily and

increasing volume of traffic -surface and air -- our. WhUle

is

Epilepsy

is

not

in-

seems to be little solid

evidence for even such an
assumption, but old ideas die
hard.

The cause of this disease is
still a mystery in many cases
but there is growing evidence
that head injuries or brain

damage. the origin of which
cannot always he pinpointed.
are the causes in many cases.
Anyone who would -like more
detailed

information on the

nature of this disease and on
the- eniployability of epileptics

may write to The Epilepsy
Foundation: 1419- H

N.W Washington; D.C.
20005.

Q -- My doctor says I have
a small aortic aneurysm. How

Slower.almost by the day, and

there are about 50 people. A
man in the center of this area

when

long will .it he before

it has

to be operated on? What arc
the usual symptoms? What arc
the chances of recovery?

A -- What a diverticulum
the digestive tract, an
aneurysm is to a blood vessel.
Since the aorta extends from
the heart to the lower part of
is

to

OPEN 9 to 9

run out of gas.

n

from headaches, -dizzitiess and

,

few weeks. you have a

smarting of the eyes.- What

A -- The .maximum

allowable concentration of

you know it is no ex-

toluene vapor in the air is 200
and of carbon tetrachloride 25
parts per million. A short exposure to 600 ppm of toluene

aggeration to say that it would
have been easier and faster to

will cause' fatigue,. mental confusion. nausea, headache and

horseback.
- Progress seems to be taking

dizziness. Eiposure to a high

us full cycle hack to where we
started -- on foot.

airport from out here on

conc,entration of carbon
tetrachloride causes
and injury

to the liver and kidneys. These
substances should not he used

WHY DO people say I
could care less" when what

indoors without an effective
exhaust fan and periodic 'air

they actually

mean

is

that

they COULDN'T care less?

sampling to determine
whether the limits of safety

And nothing continues to
be more baffling than some-

are being. exceeded..

one speaking

What makes my

fingernails split and peel?

of a

bargain

cheap at half the

as being
price."

prolonged exposure to

AN ENGLISH editor who
came out from Chicago on a

detergents or to the frequent
use, of nail .polish remover.

North Western train to visit
The Day, not long ago was

Your 'nail polish gives support

to your nails, so why not add

pleased by our left-hand

new coats of polish without

railroad.

removing the old? Nail

Most' logical thing in the
world." he said. -Now. if you
could just get' your autos to
use the proper side of the

available but -

they roust . be used with cantieco or they will cause severe
irritation- of yOUr cuticle.

IF YOU should see around

town a tall, blond, 'serious -

br,iwn?

looking -young man with

A -- Taking preparations

that contain..arsenic,:or!

furtive eyes -and the general

air of a hunted man. that's
The Day's Barry Petersen. the

reporter who wrote the 'Nuts
to Christmas" article.

What with the number and
the vehemence of phone calls
and letters from subscribers
demanding his hide:Barry IS

afraid to come to the office

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
..HigginsiGolf Shopping ?laza

' Infrospect Heightsis
13 E. Wolf Rd.

I

I

I

Many large picture books
-- many first editions

894-1800

299-0082

Both juvenile and
adult books.

Hundieds of quality
.paperbacks

Reduced 1/3 or more! .. Also handmade tote bags on sale for $2.50 (Reg. 4.00)

OuIR_Dc

1

Yr

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL
9:00 P.M.
,
.

Maid 64044212Zt.

Old Orchard. Country Club,
refused to be arrested NeW
Year's' morning when police'

"resuscitation" was, for many.
from the flu, rather than front
a

Eve.

The winter invader strongarmed more than usual this
year, and chose the holiday

It was a gathering of friends
the couple have known. since
they came here more than 20
years ago. some of whom are

looked -forward -to fun.

Some residents, however,
the

two-party

another at midnight as

still the Vigers' neighbors.
some of whom worked .with

t

reveled in Christmas hospita

party -goers.

MR. AND .MRS. Douglas

.

BOOK NOOK

109-S. MAIN .259'4024

'

,

AFTER ,A two-inch snow
;there s a kid at the door.rgady
to shovel the Walk, But where
is he aftcra six-inch fall? f
Reflecting on the hardiness

of:our ehildren, though. there'
15 th9 positive aspect: There's

noittillelike ;a

teinperature

dropto -zero Or .below toein-

mire Outdoo'r Christmas
4ecorations against, van.tialisrp;

than

Long

Beach's

Queen 'Mary and still listed

crunching collapse of a chair
at the end of a dignified

arrival, but Mornentarily

celebrate his birthday, he' was
not only tieless at' he gueSts'

Christmas prayer.

The James Mous, who had

driven 400 miles from Carrollton. Ky.. that day arrived:
cocker spaniel in arm, at the
height of the holiday hilarity.

speechless.

PEACE restored, the

AND IT dogs happen! Peo-

people parties whoSe hosts included -Mr. arid Mrs. Raymond Raedel, who entertained

ple do. sometimes get *into the
wrong party as did one couple
front another suburb who saw'

at cocktails ,Dec. 20: the

Joseph Pagenkopfs, who open-

a line of cars at the VigerS'

Dec. 29 cocktail party.

Timko, also hosting a party
that night. walked. into. the

Walter Berg gave Dec. 29

JamesViger home.

ed their doors to friends Dec: on the snowy 'Dec. 21. and.
22. and the George Schmitts,- presuming they were at the
who welcomed guests at a Boole of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

A party Mr, and Mrs.

The couple were further

with

confused when they
recognised the latinliar.face of

William Moats were off -

to

Hawthorn Woods and a sugar
plum buffet at the Stephen
Kline home where they joined
the :Thomas Motts. Melvin

Fisher family, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Harnden, and Mrs.
George Kline, all from Mount

Prospect, along with other.

relatives from R011ing
Meadows .and Park Forest.

T.N.T. (This 'n That)

And then there

was

the

'they have done together in the

one who set the out-of-town

house they now own at 410

woman whose husband had
"everything but the kitchen

barrassment by the

sink,- and so 'she. gave him a
kitchen Sink for Christmas!

'

E. Berkshire. and a -big, party -

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Congreve Dec. 27. in-

clusiled Patti Congreve's

pai-r, saved from eir-

friendliness Of the Vigers and
others at .their house, on the
ight course:

A happy New Year to you
all, dear readerS.

-

mother and her husband. the.
Freemans. from New Kens-

Also there:were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert :Coffer. who",

Arrest is optional?

which had more ,plastic
surgery

businessmen and their wives,
and all of whom looked on the
evening Os a holiday highlight.
including Jim Viger..i..Wto was

were among those who gave
a New Year's Day affair, but
in Prospect Heights it really

discussion; said the report, he
;.rested,

'

and with it on Dec. 25 a 19 pound turkey which required
13 hours cooking: a thumb
tack lost in the _eggnog;.-..
toothpicks in ,a birthday cake

badly: glass in the hostess's

so. surprised by the party to

ington. Pa.

permitted himself to he ar-

bigger -than -ever photo finish,

James Viger when he served

Lytle of Prospect Heights

their recently -married happiness; the 'first big hosting

Struck by the flu 10 days
before, the holiday brought a

finger. and the head of the
on the Village Board of . house
on the floor after the
Trustees -some. local

ty. their own or 'others'. and
it's now hack to supper on a
tray .and television for those

glittered and sparkled

of all saved the sanity.

stated on the invitations.

season to rob victims of
on

Day, has come and gone, the
memory lingers on: at least at
this writer's house, where only
a sense of humor on the part

mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Fleury, who
live in Mount Prospect. was
not joist an "open house" as

too hilarious New Year's

said they found; the club open

after hoPrs. After sonic

.

Lots of good reading

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

Mount Prospect police report.
Ole: Christensen. who operates

,.

p

all right. but the

Christmas; thOse beautiful

_ACCORDING to. the

In Arlington Heights

A party Mrs. James Vigcr
gave with, a liberal assist from
her four children, the husband
and wife of two, and her

began at least' a 'week before

What would cause my
toenails to go black or yellow
Q

THE NORTHWEST AREA

s.i.'

resuscitation

I

AL'FHOUGH Christmas

piness.

parties.turned out to he that,

The Jan.

..remained

-

,through the front doom.

VXV.444. PO

almost every day, is hap-

Just a tinseled memory, the
holidays have come to an end.

system: one at eight and

How can I prevent this?
A
This is often due -to

vances have been made in the-. peararice..

358-5560
253-2460
956-1500

By Grace Mott

have made the trip to the

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

Holiday Happenings

foretaste of what the Post 'article :is warning against. And

can we do? -

S4-

In Palatine

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out ()flown U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

everything stops" as
completely as.if the world had

the abdomen the symptoms mercury. is a possible. cause.
depend on the location and Some. -'fungtis- diseases cause I
the size of the outpimching.' the nails to become black or.1
In some -but not all cases, pain 'brown, .A dead:nail becomes
is a prominent symptom. In
yellow -brown and a severe insome, the aneurysm is visible jury with bleeding nalree,hc
in the neck. Encouraging- ad. n
-will give. it:,a

REALTORS'

-

that already. there are times

sprays .a . glue 'that comains

are

Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

pressWays to commute' to his
job downtoWn can attest that
the traffic grows heavier and

to work in an office' where

hardeners

Tlie'Arlington Dayis'published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights,111, 60005

Anyone using the., ex-

hemorrhage.
Q
I have recently gone

Q

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

.. William J. Kledalsch"
Managing Editor

literally Choke to death.

cause a serious internal

unconsciousness

Stanton, Editor and Publisher

transportation system Will

delay it. especially since there
is always the danger that the
aneurysmal sac will burst and

volVedlin 'the strangling mess
around O'Hare field in the last

recessive trait. There now

.

not wise to

fers the only chance for

pictures. The rest Of lig Stiffer

genetic experts will go now is
to say that a predisposition to
epilepsy may he carried as a

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

are devised to handle the ever-

of epileptics to marry are entirely withont justification.
One by one. all the states

herited. The furthest our

Planet of the Vampires: Daily and Weekends. 6 p.m.

disease: Because surgery ofrecovery, it

Wednesday, January 8. 1969

John

surgical treatment of this .unless truly scientific .methods

And if you have been in-

longer.

Castle Blood, Evil of Frankenstein,' Die, Moster, Die,- and

emniol

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

Everything Stops," makes the

tetrachloride in prirebsSing

tain the prohibition much

51 OUTDOOR THEATRE. Rt. 12 and Hicks Rd.. Palatine..

Itch

The Day

toluene a na

dropped such- laws and it is
unlikely that that state will re-

Weekends. 6 p.m.

ultiple

Post article.

authorities have concluded
that laws restricting the right

except Wegt Virginia have

.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

"Iloitiw the original drewit by altra.rs jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

ominous prediction that

Much harm haS been done
in the past by an assumption
that epilepsy is an inherited
disease. Seventeen years ago.
19 states had laws prohibiting

DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner. Des Plaines.

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room
bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kernmerly first.

Vroopect

Day

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

p

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

little

A recent Saturday Evening

CATLOW THEATRE. 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Gone With the Wind; Daily. 7:15 p.m.: Sunday, 2 and 7:15

REALTOR!

a

Thoughts
For The

Beliefs About Epilepsy

and Friday. 8 p.m.

CASTLE, SEE A

"In America, we call that 'hair style an 'Afro'-what do
you call it here?"

of food conipared to' other

fruit for the families.
Although everyone was in-

Research Debunks Old

Evergreen. Arlington

Gone With the Wind; Sunday. 2 and 7:30 p.m.: Saturday
and Wednesday, 2 and 8 p.m.: Monday. Tuesday, Thursday

Member MAP
Listing Servi

pect.

,DOCTOR SAYS

Heights.- -

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA:''14,i4

at .61.9 Glendale, Mount Pros-

its

Consequently. it was put to
a
vote. The great majority
voted to keep the class corn But in order to recognize the validity of the ':opposite viewpoint, a separate

MOVIES

Weekends, 8:40 p.m.

a calendar girl. Nancy lives

a

spirit.

Amusement
Calendar
N.

yiewer staff. She has also been

addition, the canned food

that class .competition had

115

Castaway: Club in northern
Minnesota.
At Forest View High School,
Nancy is a member of National
Honor Society, Quill and Scroll,
Student Council, Russian Oil lure Club, art club, variety
show case, news bureau, and

that in essence "the end justi

bin. was constructed for

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

and the University of Illinois,
She also Was a member of a
Young. Life work- crew at the

in years with class competi-

Fon-

felt that the class competition
should be discontinued and
the other portiim argued that
it should remain.
Both sides had good points.
More idealistic students said

had to drive home in it.

Federation of Wiiiitien's Clubs

has

The pOundages were considerably lower than they had been

THE CANNED
FOOD DRIVE
The canned food drive at
their crew. Also, a special Forest View was the subject
thanks goes to the weather of controversy this year. One
man for providing a lovely portion of the student body
it N% as lovely until everybody

which there

in

been no class competition.

ettective thanks to Diane Agger Debbie Dahlgren and

snow as background. At least

sponsored by the Illinois

ned food drives at other

coronation, Kay Dailey and
Barb McFall on bids. Donna
Guinn on publicity. Nancy Larsen and Cindy Wead on
Pat

chosen to attend the Allerton
Park Sommer art program,

However, their last point is
betrayed by facts about can-

schools

-

Last summer, she was

thautfR a member Of his class.

chairman, and also to the people who worked' with him:
Nancy Russo on the. hand and

ballroom for Forest View's
annual holiday ball.
Fran Rucci was selected as

an English major.

gave is individuals *rather

dresses.

returned, to this area to spend

IDEAWORD

the holidays with their
families. Until last January. a,

member of 'the Mount

ProSpect Village 'Board when
Colfer' resigned because of a
business irtinsrer, the family'
now liVes in

.THE HOLIDAY season
has got to,,he the friendliest
of the year, no 'Matter what
the frienash 'depth, J ust to
talk 'to those' not often seen,.
or those seen' 'mostly' only at
busitiess,

..neighbors seen

FLEKAUW
Make as m any -four letter or m ore words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find- the word
using all seven of these letters.
.

15 good, 19excellent
Answer on Comic Page

The Day's Prospects

rs. Wilson Repr duces':
Op*. Old Cera ics
BY 1)OI.OREti HAI Gli.
litomen's7liditor
I,.

(Third in 'a series)

The loss of _a horn ond an

ear on an old English cow
cream pitcher, inspired- Mrs.
Rodney. Wilton of Mount.
ProspIct to tiegin her hobby
of ceramics.

Mrs. Wilson is a most

Two fine reprints of original Currier and Ives prints, accent reproduced. It is a fine example
the blue Scottish Fairy Tale lea' set which Mrs. 'Wilson
trinf(olTr
fro 61 o oliTIrTs vas a

unusual antique collector in
that she started her interest ill

of high glaze art.

antiques when she was

irrrrrISTrInilltr0000iffilllatuMS

'When other little girls

Donna
Schneider

were playing with dills, I was collecting antiques. This was

mainly because of my
mother's interest." she said.
. Mrs. Wilson is a charter
.

Engaged,,

member and publicity

chairman for the Mount

PraPect Historical. Sodd':
She was deeply concenadd
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about the restoration of some
of the old fast becoming extinct cerainic-china items and,

990009-90000019/099909900000 US 439 WA, 0-2J1.9 LCULIAL9 9.11 QS a WI 0p

the perpetration of some of

re You a

the very old 'patternS.

EDITH BEGAN studying
with Dora Rypkema of Des
Plaines- and through, careful

alent Killer?
margin on our paper before

BY GERRY WALSH

How do you teach creative
writing or creative anything?
You don't Creative anything
- painting. sculpturing, com-

posing, or cooking - conies
from a combination of heredity and environment. Talents
are a wonderful asset to

'

we could begin our drawings.
It had to be made with a ruler.
measured to axactly 13/4 inches on all sides, and no eras-

have creative talents as adults.

criticized and ridiculed -during
every art class." Result: the
death of one small talent.

percentage of the population

As a mother of four

children and a former primary
and nursery school teacher,

I HATED and feared art

children have creative talents.

flunked a required course in
Art for Teachers." Now, I

believe most pre-school from that time; and I
Then what happens to our

talents over the years? They

creativity in children.

'draw, they should learn from

adults, kill the natural

Most talents are subject to
death at, an early age." 1 can
remember the death of a small
talent of mine, my ability and
joy as a young child in paint -

Library, attracted much com-

world draw the same thing at

the same
way. For example, a child in

alike. The huge black, white
and red rooster, a prize work
of Edith's was the focal point

can't draw a passable
stickman!

Picasso said,

Adults

should not teach children to

them.- My old grammar

school teacher was no student
of Picasso. Today the sad
is that many teachers
and parents arc still trying in

thing

vain to teach their own

mg and drawing

ONE DAY in the

third

grade, an ancient nun, an art

'

Her recent exhibit at 'the

Mount Prospect Public

alr

are killed We, as -well-meaning, but stupid and blundering

chinaware.

social scientists that all

versions of 'creativity."

However. 1 don't think
there are as many killers'

that we around as horrendous as old
eager 8 -year -olds, put a Sister Francita.
teacher (?) insisted

ment from young and old

in

Arlington Heights, and a child
in

assist the novice hobbyist.

tery. porcelains and

children everywhere in the

the same age,

Mrs. Wilson has something to crow about in her huge ceramic reproduction of a rooster.
The library offers many volumes on ceramics available to

reproductions of fine old pot-

discovered by the research of. -

Well, the sad thing was that
I could not manage that feat.
My margin lines never met at

the correct angles at the corners of the page. I was then

processe's created many

RECENTLY it was

ing was tolerated.

anyone; yet only a small

10

years

of the display.

China, or Spain will all

draw a house, with windows,
and smoke coming-out of the

In each section of the glass
enclosed- case were rePresen-

tatlye..items. of Royal

chimney, at five years of age.

They also found out that

the critical period in

children's art, is between the

The engagement of their the deft handling of antique
daughter, Donna Jean, has satin;, metallic and high -gloss
been announced by Mr. and glazes.
Mrs. Vernon E. Schneider,
DITHER FINE reproduc515 We -Go Trail, Mount

ages of five and seven years.

The artistic impuise, it

seems, is universal, but easily

destroyed. That is why it

Copenhagen pottery. Italian
Mojalica pottery; exhibiting

DONNA SCHNEIDER

is

so important for all parents to

recognize and nourish bud-

Prospect. Her fiance is Roger

tions created by Mrs. Wilson

ding talents. Genius will out,
but our lesser talents must be

Dorothy Becker of Lost Na-

tale tea set, grape tankard, a
cabbage tureen and a copy of
a pewter tureen created with

V. 'Becker, son of Mrs.

Iowa.
nourished. Give your small tion,
Donna is a junior at Luther
child a .big piece of paper, College,
Iowa, macrayons or paints, and leave joring inDecorah,
biology. Becker, a
him alone.
at Luther, is a member
REMEMBER your. line: senior
of Kappa Phi Tau fraternity.
-

Tell me about your picuire.NEVER What is that?" Then

He will graduate in May with
a major in music education.
The wedding will take place
Aug. 2 in St. Mark Lutheran
Church, Mount Prospect.

praise and encouragement
time after time after time.
I was fortunate that my,

,

small talent for writing was

encouraged from a very early
age by my parents, teachers very reticent in expressing my
feelings, I wrote little verses

to my mother and father on

'a special pewter glaze.

-1 feel that ceramics as an
art must be up -graded and by
dilating reproductions of fine
old handwork the entire hobby will benefit overcoming its
reputation of reproduction of

five and dime items," Mrs.
Wilson concluded.

by Dolores Haugh)

portunities to -study ceramics

Medic 1 Assistants Associ-

districts, the YMCA, or- by

taking semi -private lessons.

all special occasions; and

ation of. Northwest Cook The choice of objects to create

and delight - and no criticism

A member of Alcoholics glaze the -items which appeal '

of the penmanship or spelling.
This encouragement led me

Alcoholism in the Suburbs.

these were met with praise

County will meet at 8 tonight.

is yours. By using clay 'and

Think YOU'VE
Got Problems?

Anonymous will speak' on ilspecially to you can be. of

to write a novel at.the age of.

your own handiwork.

10!'

All that I can remember
was the first line, "The misty

IN TIME FOR THE
BAD !WEATHER . . .

moon hung low in the clouded

sky." HoweVer, I remember
the joy in the writing, and the
enthusiasm of -attacking that
big brown notebook day aftei'

1

are
The Goose Boy and The Goose Girl, originally crtateel In Royal Copenhagen Pottery,
this type
among the fine collection created by Mrs. Wilson. The fine soft blues which mark (Photos
of pottery are reproduced exactly and will in time become fine antiques themselves.

There are.many op=through 'the area- park

Alcoholism

and friends. Although I was

inclOcle a Blue -Scottish Fairy

,

...Think of the people
who haven't tried the Pizza at

OUR PLACE
RESTAURANT

day. The pleasure and
satisfaction was in the doing.

NOW, misguided teachers
are killing creative -writing at
the grammar school and 'high
school levels. This is done by

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!

combining creative writing

(We Cater to the Kiddies)

Pizza ... Pasta ... American Food

with grades in,Spelling,. gram-

mar, and even penmanship.

These are quite different
things and should he. taught
separately.
,

Every one in the arts needs
to know the tools of his trade;
but first he must -develop his

own creative talents in his
own way. If it isn't his :own
way, it isn't creative, and ho
will get no satisfaction from
it, and, will give up.

--COUPON:000D
WED., JANUARY 8TH
THRU

SUN., JANUARY 12TH

Nicholas Charney, the

Look for the Revolving
Pizza Paddle at the Corner
of Camp McDonald
and Wolf Roads -Prospect Heights

editor of:' Pgychology Today"

says,; "We should be able to
design a society in which most
people are being creative connot forced into the
statitly
creative tnold, but encouraged

to develop infinite new ways ,.
in which they can refine'their
own elements of creativity."
TO. ME that means r leave
the kids 'alone. ,forget' the too
early lessons, come on strong

hired Id Del
h

ebb's nationally' famous resort -retirement cot
City.

m§)..

et!a.... kph"

HOtatDj. Dail/9401e a;
4404..

un...M. 10 9p"

Open Undays I I te3

ON YOUR: FAVORITE PIZZA

'with the time alonethe

20 1,11016,0st
Arlington Heights. 03-4137

don't -Over forget,, the Praise
and encouragement.
child
-You will give
"'
seasons "

IPM`911:3.?.../.4°

freedom, the Materials,

MR. AND MRS. Arthur AnderHon, 2214 Goebbert Rd., Artbigton Heights,. recently vacationed in Arizona. They are plc-

Mt. Proipect Naze
Rand & Central Rds.
253-9010

Good tbru Wad., .lan: 15

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities and Correct Printing Errors.

Sale Dates Jan. 8th thru 11th
Del Monte
Green Beans, Peas or
Cream Corn

H i-C

Dearborn Club

TOMATO JUICE

FRUIT DRINKS
SAVE UP TO 25c

SAVE UP TO 24c

SAVE UP TO 45c

46 oz.
cans

300

61/2 oz..

303

cans

cans

Assorted

46 oz.
cans

Golden Ripe
Barclay's

BANAN
5th

Canadian Whiskey

5th

399

Kessler, 86 Proof

5th

34

Windsor

Whiskey
5th

Gordon's

Dry Gin

lb.
U.S. Fancy

3 lb.

Delicious Apples

trultolni#

'I

I

III

Tube Tomatoes

14 oz.

avg.

. Large Size

Assorted 11 oz. pkgs.

339

bag

Cello Pack

Banquet Dinners

Spanish Onions

lb.

U.S. No. 1

389

Walker's

Vodka
Scotch

101b.
Bag

Snow White

599

5th

White Horse

Red Potatoes

Mushrooms

28

pint

Lloyd J. Harriss

Apple Pi

rrA

Ore -Ida

PERSONALLY

Crinkle Cuts
Cypress Garden
Orange Juice

SELECTED MEATS

Tablerite, Center Cut

PORK CHOP

Ore -Ida.

Hcish BroWtis

16 oz.

pkg.
6 oz.
can

30.

I

I

II

im P

Regular, Drip or Electric Perk

18c.

WEBB COFFEE

0,&

,12 cot

pkg.

TIN

2 lb. ..
Camp el s

Pork
& Beans
Del Monte

lb.

59'

Tablerite Loin End

,

Pork Roast
Tablertte; Boneless
Pork Roast
Tablerite Lean & Meaty
Backribs
Tablerite. Country Style

lb.

Catsup
Corn
M
Baked
Beans
Dear orn Club

Sandwich Bread

Niblets, Whole Kemal

89c
89c

lb.

lb:

Spareribs
Pork Butts
Tablerite
Pork Steak
Young, TenderSliced
lb.
Beef
Liver
U.S.D.A. C °ice, Personally Selectedblade.
t1.c
Po
Roast
USDA Cheice, forsonally Selected

.

Tablerite, Boston Style

'Ai, 65c
Round Bone Roast
Selected, BoneleSsim orn

'b.

Corn

Donuts

Del Monte, Cream Style

Nut Ring
IGA.

SaltineS

Hawaiian Punch

14 oz.
box

2

Del Monte

33
6

l2 ez C
pkg.'

31c

or a ves

Bartlett Pears
Citrus
Juice
Ocean Spray Cranberry
Cocktail
h'
Juice

oe

kg.

ZAYRE PALATINE...

:noz.

A
plesauce 35for oz. 39
e Monte,,: ice
Clin Peaches L1, 34c

lb.
lb.
pkg. -

24

Assorted Flavors

lb:
box.

IDA Oyster

Crackers

can

Dea

-

lb.

r

18 oz. ISA

31c

Clu house Blended

,

.

7canz

Golden
Corn lie:. 16
orn C u
Blacke e Peas M?' 11`

' Ye Olde Bake Shoppe, Dania). Almeridf

Potts...

-

38C

Stokley, Whole Kemal
Powdered or Chocolate

1)

USDA Choice, personally

287z. 25
26oz;
jar

15c
jar z yc
Kidney Beans c4aOn z 36

.oz.
1. loaf

;159c

lb:

Pot Roast
Tablerite, Fresh
Pork Hocks:..
Tablerite, Fres
Neckbones
Arrnourstar
Bacon.
76-sci7r.Che":5rnlikiPs or
Smoky:'Links,.

Fresh Baked 24 oz. loaf

Pineapple -Grapefruit

40 oz. 38C
can

48 oz.

40 oz. '
can

TOMATO

CATSUP

46 oz.
can

e2r1i;tTStir,

1300 East Northwest Highway in Palatine...

Daily 10 to 10, Sun. 10 to 6

to

us.

,

"WHERE shall 1 go?" you

IVIARGARETE

ask. If there is snow on 'theground,

MURPHY
txu-t a wa y
av
; Chikkrnas, cleledralions foe.*

with tourists, who have
discovered that they see more

If.your areti is linnited and
'yu need :a purpose for your.

while walking than riding a

I3uying or Selling

under your feet and you reach

brisk hiking - to restoremen-

rubberneck' bus.

Go right to
the top ... see

spiration.
would not stop anywhere
long or buy more than a small
walk and. burdens
would take the fun out of it. .
pleasure

physically as well as

'..
,

,

'

-

:G arden. -

t.,,,2,' ';4 ,,,,,,;

'

.

',

not see the stars.')

:::
.

..

.

.

'

--

.

.

.

'

in*:rincr
an easy gait
.

'stotani.

ANNUAL SUPER SALE

;,

...

.

others -- and even to yourself.
Greet -everyone' that looks the
'least bit friendly and receptve. Tell a little child his pose

-

.

132 S. Northwest Hwy. 3581502

Now thru Jan. 26

SCHAUMBURG

-

894-1330

7 W. Schaumburg

ApPAREL
SADDLERY
RIDING EQUIPMENT

OFEXCEPTIONA
;4404:1.40VE1015001N4Ttip

'Tonic Iüs'Guidè

Rt. 58 at Roselle Rd.
near Hoffman Estates

make good' table conversation

'APPEADAY

PatiTriiii(INS

894-3511 Closed Tues.

at night; incidentally, helping

'

PALATINE

WESTERN & ENGLISH

:'' Walking to the high school
to view' exhibits in the halls

..

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. 2556320

,

like to see a new play?)

"will make you attractive to

estate*

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SUNDANCE
WESTERN WEAR

;

:

real

BRUNS

AT

,.ari4 feeding. your piggy bank
(Didn't'you say you'd
. - as

icleh. hold your chest high..

in REAL ESTATE

not run away, but you can.

YOU ARE ',still walking.
You . know.: even, in the store.

not hang your headlYou can ...-..

The BIG MAN

It takes three minutes to
bundle 'up. Your chores will

-

Why not fetch some samples
of spring dress goods from the :

troducing new products_

is asred as a cherry or. what

hi

ed his guests home and on the
way the discussion became So

cessories.

been carrying.around

-Bruder, lass den Kopf nicht
haeneniKannst,.:ja nicht die
Sterne sebn,".ór' -Brother, do

*.

7.,glasseif there is snow ,,an the ''
'

You feel good, so now's the

BRUNS

and the closet bag in which

daily stint. Robert'Frost walk-

food, mart 'early in the morn-,
ing When empty of shoppers.
enabling -you, to cash in . on
two or three coupons you've ..

:(A line from. an Austrian

..

you keep your hiking ac-

after, walk to your favorite

ng song Cornes'. to mind:
.

ing anxiety. so grab your coat

fabric .shop? And the day

psychologically': Be conscious
of style. in your Walk. Do you
. '..
.. ,- .1 lipid Your heed high?.

.youi:,:binoculars suspended

-..

'

-

youi,comfort. Tuck a.......
hariptTrchief and coinipitrse
into :your pocket. (A ,. gess .

''

n

.

Roosevelt. walked datiy, rain

or shine. Greta Garbo (with
dark glasss. of course) and
President Truman also do a

not plan tomorrow's hike?

.

LET, A walk' stirriulate you

'
.

thigh ',Warmth add greatly to

.

cold weather may bother the
best of us. Boredom is creep-

cookie. Instead a cup of hot
instant tea or bouillon will
refirsh.you.

time to tackle a nasty job, like
cleaning the fireplace, and
while you are doing that. why,

item. as this 'is primarily a

OLR former first ldies.

Mrs. Coolidge and Mrs.

life; 'therefore, say no to a

'local :art gallery, for in-

Lastly. walking destroys
cabin fever." which during

tal health.

.'

walked three miles to regain
your girlish figure and zest for

.

warthgloves ,Snuggies for,

;

borne'exhilarated' and rosy

checked. Remember, you

book store for browsing dr the

wear.4i,s wool hat: which also'
coverthe ears, neck scarf and

'4F44'.?.-

'

.

mart for yeait or spices, the..
bank to make a deposit, the

cOmPlete protection

i

- So the blocks disappear

a spool of thread, the foot

'

European cities. ,'is popular

tension - not by means of pills
or vacations, but ordinary.

However, few, people
realize, that Just a bulky coat.,
bp' is insufficient on a near zero
day'

.

small animals and stars. More
important than weight loss,

rhyines.

socks

....

ing and sing. Oh, you say you
are too self-conscious, well

Turn Rignt at

The book.

the Fountain." by Oakes.
outlining walkinjr tours of

re's and rabbits.

your outdoor thermometer
Of
and Oress accordingly.

.

add to your rhythm of walk-

his theories.

however, is release from

,

public library, the post office
for sumps, the fabric shop for

cour5e, you know about sensi-:

There are plenty of Walking

then recite poetry or nursery

'

walk. rd' choose church or

Don't reprimand yourself too
much, instead, act Start walkpng daily -, TODAY. Consult

$ Page 7

interesting, that they in turn,
walked their host home. Einstein used walking to pon Jer

-,

goals. As your pounds melt
away. new interests will lift
your spirits,, such as birds.

IF' YOUare in a quiet area.

qaint you ' with birds. .squir,

So you have gained weight.

om it strap around yburpeek.
h
;anil gOri t -foriet your =dark -.-

ing.

or someone else's:

roads. If the grouncHs frozen
and no snow, driving to a golf
cciurse and walking nine or 18
holes ifyou are hardy will ac-

4.c6trit;tba halt to' Jakestock
' of giutelf.
.. :`

purse . weighs
you down.) - .,..
..
FDq, energetic walking. your enjOyfilent is increased if you
can zalce long strides., Wear -

you to forget a second serv-

I'd choose routes that

littenae laundered, new and
old :recipes are filed, special
i ot4n, cardsacknowledged. :,
tild4Kim'''chanes and zip num-.
'-bes,r4Crded and you ':havef:

ble'thcs or 'boots and wool

'a bright cap he is wearing.

%Wave to the mailman, yours

have cleared sidewalks* or

.'iatibt11Fr-Lear; pour best table

J

'IT1E ARLINGTON DAY
Wednesday. January 8, 1969

C'bbe's

Gardep,Club of AllipOis includo 'a 'program in Abstract

ISArranging by Mrs. Roy
Holland artfie Mill Run
Theatie ,Gblf Mill
'1 30 Jan24

Niles,: at

The Ladies Auxilary of the
Arlington HeightS Elks BPOE

of 2048 will hold their first dinprosReet will present ner meeting of the year Thurs1 -'the thrdifil arseries of public day, Jan. 16, beginning with
PrMrvice t6eetings The. Race cocktails at 6p.rit. The dinner
tor Open Spade," illustrated will be served at 7 p.m. and
he given by Mrs. the program. featuring Joan ,
Dunn will begin at 8 p.m. The
:1Gunn4r Peterson. executive
rkihrector tØf, the Open Lands event willibe held at the club.
-2323-Wilke Rd:, Arlington
reject,.
Jan., 30 the Garden

Thre, t164Ellarge forthe,! Heights.
Miss Dunn, a, Kes091of
tc? t4.,iven:* at Op:;.
krosIlect ConiOutrty,

l'Kente. at 8'p m''

INVENTORY
CLEAN-UP SALE

Elk Ladies
Hold 1st Dinner.

Owning events. ut'. t he

Arlington Heights'. wil

present acomedy skit. She has

been active in radio,

,elected officers:

SALE DATES: Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Mrs. Lbuis

Dukes of Palatine. president;
Mrs.. Wayne Wilkins also of
Palatine, vice president; Mrs.

A -A

January 91011
SAVE NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Claude Daley of Arlington

Heights, recording secretary;

Mrs.. William A. Miles III of
Long Grove, corresponding
secretary:. Mrs. Edward T.

EN'S, WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S

KN

Smith. J.r....of Palatine,

COATS
PRICE

For further information

M 12-14

Underwear

STATE

SAVE
60c

.

ELECTRIC GUITARS

$39.31

$31.31
$21.31

43/4"x81/2"

Holds 60
Photos

SCRAP

Hold 72 Prints of either
620,120 or 127 Mls

131/4"x123/4" - 28 Buff Sheets

Podded pyroxylin leather cover

6c SAVE 53e

$1.49

Require a minimum investment of $9,000. sAmount.,of'
certificate maY be increksed in rpultiples of'$1000.

R.g.$196
$2.99

cushioning.

1111

g. $2.98

scot and V on

height......

Depth Of seat.

.

.18"

1 3 nelp9.9
Ii

(Daytime loune, nightime bed) - Sturdy
length, with.
hardwood frame,
with arms' 82"; Bolster
out arms, 74"
full length wedge %hoped, rernavable
length '74"...bilght 13", width 'St base
8". Legs walnut finished, with levelers.

Reg. $1.99

99c

$800

FURNITURE

SAVE

$15.81

Bank Your SOvings1

Durable

AUTOMATIC

Garbage

p

TOOTHBRUSH
Your whole family will enjoy

..

'! .1T- 4' 4.
bAVE 68e

181

20 gal.
Reg. $1.99..,

-176

NO. 4309

NO. 8305

S DRAWER CHEsT
SAVE

15427442

$12.81

Rg. $36.81

SAVE $1.00

Its own plastic case. Set In-

Reg. 616.91

114p. $27.91

31c

121/4"x123/4"

matic toothbrush: It comes in

veneer frame, cushion is one.piece
contoured shaped 3" thick
#6 FOOTSTOOL
#36 CHAIR

Reg. 54c

Limit 2

- this battery operated auto-

$191

Walnut finish 7 -ply hardwood molded

PROVINCIAL MAPLE FINISH

300 Sheets

Plastic

.

CONTOURED CHAIRS

#7-600

FILLER PAPER

86c

Ri

.1

$180

'LOUNGE

Rog. 51 C

go
13.1stsitbnoard.
bell!
Amount rings up,:with
Includes play !datiars and
change:

#446
Reg. 587.95

Reg. $61,91

CASH

,,

R49). g31.91

Overall width.....24"

- REGISTER

sal es. oft

#60 -

tire back, 4"polyfoom

109151y

No Sag

$44"

Walnut finish with ',Fast ferfules and self-

CHAIR Walnut .finished, spin.
on

back.7"1

14"..AH.podding Is polyf oorn..Bock Spring canstruction, height 20". leo -

SALE
"463.97
$4544

06c
7

.
CHAIR
NoSog.spring, size 19.20"; height

.

With 20 buff
paper sheets.

,colors. 3 rings.

Teaches

Seat

DOCTOR SET

Three page 91/2x10," photo al -.1

FIRST

ing
Arms,
seat.

Scrap Book
.1

,

37" Overall,
Moduloop spr-

seat

r

.96c.

sAVE $1.03
bum, 60 packetst-holds. 12D -,c".
photos. Assorted
3 Vsx3I.5"

CHAIR

$78.00
$70.00
$67.00
$60.00
$45.00
$70.00

T-shaped

30 black album sheets
Reg.

ALBUM

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES-,

Spring

11x14

PHOTO

1 YEAR OR 6 MONTH

rockers.

$5900'

$3. 00

width 281/2", seat depth

and back, poly.f Gam

Reg. $1.49

Reg $11991

SALE

the "daddy" of swivel

$31.31
$23.31
$16.31

Album

Flip -up

ons: Height 28", Seat

SWIVEL ROCKER

Photograph

months.
Rep. Si.49_

,

Rog.
$145.97
$139.97
$132.97
99.97
89.97
139.97

INSTAMATIC
PHOTO ALBUM

BOOK

multiples of

Floor Samples Only One Eacl-

4

POLAROID
SWINGER ALBUM

17c

Require a minimum investment of $3,000 and may be

'ABLE SETS

64

and tremolo arm. Adjustable
bridge.
Sale
Reg.

#945

at any angle. Dimens-

6

'chrome trim. Complete with
neck strap and amplifier
cord: Volume control on
each pickup. Tone control

Reg. 25e

6 Months

Swivel rocker unit has
metal legs, cannot tip

4

Hardwood body with

50
width
Overall
height 31" Depth of seat
Height of seat from
21
floor 7 Cortoned ID,
ships -9 weight 80#

SWIVEL
ROCKER

Chain

300 count

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

LOVE SEAT
THE "STUDIO"

Now $29.94 (3 only)
Rg7..$25.31....$18.31 (2 only)
$14:94
$1194

III\ $1494

NOW 1/2 PRICE

NITURE FLOOR SAMPLES!

with gin. ,peak.,

2 -Speed Portable
Reg. $21.94

Sizes 3.-6X

Reg. $2.71 to $4.31

64c

Guitar Amplifier

Electra

Slack Set

Hair Color
Reg. $1.4 4.

AMPLIFIERS

Your
Choice
Reg. $1.97 ea.

2 -pc.

Limit 1

I 'SAVE 35c
'Nice 'N Easy

,00

SOLID

Corners

tamed- for 6 consecutive

PLASTIC

Reg. 86c

Photo Mounting

$500 which 'must be main-

,,,

1416

Men's

(Beginning January 1, 1969)

increased in

66c

Colors

Our Regular Passbook,Savings Accounts earn 444%.

This is the highest rate allowed by Federal regulations in tllinois. Earnings are paid and compounded quarterly.

Reg. .31 a

58-10

Radio Phonograph

'.PAID QUARTERLY

.12-0zSize

Jr. Size

Thsrmal

Girls'

HAIR SPRAY

GARTER PANTY

Flannel lined.

Save $1:56,

$22I

Style

GIRLS'
Boy's

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

SAVINge

S,M,L,XL

PRICE

PRICE

While Quantity Lasts

and, reservations members.
may contact Mrs. Carl Pas-

IN THE NORTHWEST

FEDERAL

100% Creslan Acrylic

Y2

HIGHEST RATES

If,1 THE'..tiORTIIV4ST ITS

Men's
Sweat Shirt

NOW

..!+Tlington

directori.'

Sizes 3-6X, Reg. $2.17
SALE

tained tor 12 consecutive

SWEATERS

Reg. $3.77

SLACKS SET

naonths.

SWEATERS
NOW

and Mis. ',fames Kikifmanii:

.

inereased in multiples of
upoo which must be Main-

LADIES'

treasurer; Mrs. Norbert Wes,

Fo* furthcr details contact
Mrs 'David Tbeppen. 409 Hi television, movies and stage.,, ,
'_qzial, 2536422. or Mrs.
Lusi Mdunt;Prospect: CL 5PRESIDING over the Richard Sterne. 392-7504:
1'22,55 The February program
evening will,- be the- nowlY r. before Monday. Jen. '13.
Down4vith,PDT';

Require...a minimum investment of $5,000 and may be

ALL MEN'S

'Plastic

WASTE
BASKET
Colors, glue,
Gold, Green,

9 DRAWER DRESSER
15442436
1146. $44.81

$24"

100 ONE.A.DAY

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
Regular or with iron

52c

SAVE47
Reg99`e

CHEESE

-

CORN PUFFS

Brown
Reg $2.49

I Lb Pkg

167'

Reg 48e
LIMN 1

Chides four toothbrushes.

G. C. MURPHY CO. - First Quallilamtilwa_ys
M1DWE$T

BANN

CARDS ACCEPTED',

WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER COLLEGE
1969 SPRING SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
Harper offers both university transfer and career degree programs.
Natural. Sciences

Mathematics

Humanities
Accounting Aid
Architectural

Career Programs:

.

Social Sciences

Mechanical Desiign
Technology

-

Harper's telephone number at

Clerical

101-01

BUS
BUS

101 02
101 03
,10,11g

titiS

BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS

101

101 06
102 01
102 02
102 03
102 04
102 05

Room

Time.

p1.0.(

3

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting I
Principles al Accounting I
Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting 1
Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting II
Principles of Accounting II
Principles ofiAccounting II

3
3
3

7:00.8:15
4:10.5:25
5:00-6:15
5:35-6:60
7:50-9:05

MW
MW

TR
TR

3

7:00.015

MW
MW

3

3

6:25-7:40
7:00.8:15

TA
TR

3
3
3
3

Principles of Accounting II

4:105:25

TR
MW

3

Principles of.AccountIng 11

6:257:40

' 7:0043:16

MW
MW
MW

3

7:50.955
8:25-9:40

A204
A208
A323

FYI
FV

101

EG

A208

FV

237

EG

13217
101

0217
239
A317
239
A323

ECO 115.01
ECO 202-02
ECO 216.01

FV
EG
FV
EG
FV

DPR

102 00

DEIS

BUS

10401
202 02
20340E

BUS

252 01

BUS

BUE
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS

"

111 01
111 02
I I 03

1110-i

111 05
111 06
111 07

I II 08

3

MW

3

MW

7:605:05

3

TR

7:50-9:05

107

DPC

3

TR

8:25-040

A205

FV

TR
4:10.025
Business Organization &Management 3
TR
5566:16
nosiness Organisation & Maugament 3
TR
5:35-6:50
Business Organist ion & Management 3
MW
0207:40
-.Of gannet ion &Management 3
4:10.5:25
MW
Busincss Organist ion & Management 3
MW
7:008:15
Business Or uanitation &Management 3
TR
6:257:40
Business Organise, ion &Management 3
113
8:25-9:40
dusir,s Organisation & Management 3
I was offered as BUS 110 from 9/67 to 8/68)
Inns.

101

ED"

235

ED

BUS

130.02

13,1,9 Writing 13)

3

BUS

140-01

3

BUS

150-0.

Saiepnanship
Business Math

MW
MW

3

TR

15602

BUS

211 01

nosiness Math
Business Law I

3

TR

3

MW

3

MW

8:26-9:40

3

MW

3

MW

9:5010:40
7:008:16

3'

MW

3
3

MW
TR

FV
FV

'

ED

248
A317

ED
FV

Den
Den
CPA
DPR
DPR
CPR
DPR

6:257:15

.200

TR
TR
MW
MW

6:0043:15

200
200

3

i3

3

Lob

Introduction to Dina Possessing

3

Lab
Computer Programming I
Lab

11,0-52

DPR

150-01

Data Processing Meth

3

CPR

210-01

4

111

EC)

Computer Programming II
Lab

A319
A319

FV
FV

FV

DPR 21051

3

TR
TR
MW

3

TR

EG

D ell

FV
FV
FV
FV

DPR 216.61

5

MW
MW

Scientific Mtg. Inforrnetign Seminar 3
3
Field Project/Core Study

MW

FVED

Advanced Programming Languages
Lab

D en 22501
DPR 230.01

212 01
212 02

BUS

217 01

BUS
BUS
BUS

BUS
BUS
BUS

doziness Law II
Business Low II

TR
MW

DPC

Dec
DPC
DPC
DPC
DPC
DPC
DPC
DPC

5:26.6:15
9:1510:30

105

200
200

8:159:05

6:0013:15

6:25-7:40

201
201

13:25.7:40

241

5:00-6:16
6:25-7:40

201
201

7:669:05

200
200

9:15-10:30
7:50-9:05
9:15-10:30
9:15-10:30
7:5119:05

9:16.10:30
9:16-10:30

ENG
ENG 101-04

Composition

3

101.06
101-07
101-08

Carnpultion

3

7:00-8:15
8:25-9:40

T

.

-

-

ED

BUS

FV
FV

BUS 236-01

1 - Architecture
Betio Design II.
Basic Design It

ARC 10401

Building Construction II

7:50.10:30

T

3

T'
Ft

ARC 10407
ARC 202 01
ARC 203-01
ARC 206-01
ATE

102 01

ATE

104-01

ATE

10601

T

doilc inn Construction II

3

Design 11

4

Statics and Strength of Meter. I.

3

History of Architecture II
Intro. to Architectural Tichnology

3

Building Materials Technology II
Computer Prn vmming for
Arc/mech.,: 1 echnologiet II

L -..tlectronics

M

3

.

M
W

TR
TR
MW
TR

4

4

MW
M

4

10701

ELT

102 03

Circuits II

ELT
ELT
ELT

102 51
102 52
102 53
102 54

Lab
Lab
Lab
Lab

111 01

Electronics!

3

W

ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT

111 03
111 51
111 52
111 53

Electronics I

3

MW

ELT
ELT
ELT'
ELT

204-51

ELT
ELT

ELT
ECR
EGR

III 54

20401

121 02
212 01

7:50-10:30
186
5:00-6:15
186
5:00-7:40
6:25-7:40
186
186
5:00.7:40
7:00-10:40 5106
5:35-5:50
A203

025-7:40
7:130.10:30

T
T

W

Lab
Lab
Lab
Lab
Electronier'r11
Lab

R

W

ED
EG
EG
EG

I

1

EG

ED.
EG
EG

,TR

4

W

Lab

Lab
Computer Programming for

Electronics Tuhnology
Computer Programming for
F ler:unities Technology
Engineering Graphiu
Engineering Graphics
Analytic Mechanics
Mechanics Deforruble Bodies

6108
E1013

A30
6108

8:25-10:40

E108
E108
E108
E108

FY
FV

FV
FV
FV
FV
FV
FV
FV
FV
FV

Ft/
FV
FV
FV
FV
FV

188

EG

6:25.7:40
7:5010:30

186
186

EG
EG

3

TR

5:3543:50

Technical Drafting

MUS

MUS 190-01
MUS 191 01

MUS 19701
MUS 193.01

MUS 19401
MUS 195-01

MUS 19501
MUS 197 01
MUS 198431
MUS '199,01
MUS 212 01
MUS 216-01

MUS 28861
MUS;,u 3:0;
,

murr2e9.91

201-01
101431

Pre -Clinical Dental Hygiene

101-02

Pre-Cliniul Dente! Hygiene
Dental RediolOgy
Dental Anatomy

160-01

15051

BIO

171.01

610
BIO
NUR
NUR
OH?

171-61
102-01

w

1

171

EG

Ai

7:5010:30

171

ED

R;

7501030

173
173

ED-

M

7:50-10'30
7:50-10:30

171

ED
EG

To be arranged - Student. must report to
the office of Dr. Makes In order to arrange

fora time to rnaHwith the privet* iota,

139

3

TR

5:00-6:15
5:00-6:15

Future Writing
Medi. Adjuncts

EG

Flexible / Newspaper Of I ic-e
139
6:25-7:40
MW

EG

3

4

TR

3

TR
TR

1

Radio and Television News.

World Literature to 1800
World Literature sInce,1800

139

3

,

MW

(Men)
FED 112-01

Arithmetk-College Approach

MTh 95-01
MTh 96-02
MTh 9601
MTh 9502
MTh 101-01
MTh 101-02
MTH. 101.04
MTh 101-05
. MTH 102-01
MTH, 102.02
MTH 102-03

MTH 10305

MTH 102-08
MTH 102-07
MTH 103-01
MTH 103-02
MTH 104-01
MTH 104-02

Cello

11401
12401

PED

MTH 10+03
MTH 10601
MTH 10542

, String Ben
'

Hams,

Piano'
Organ,'
Voice '
Classical Goiter

SesophOne

'

French Horn
Trumps!

;:g=7*--

'Viola

;

Cello
Sutra 0ass

MTH 112-01
MTH 116-01

.'

Theory 91 Music
Ear 'Inilning. Sight Singing;

'

6.1yr
6:254)40
ate immOid

1

173 -t:'co

MTH 18841
'MTh 201-01
MTH 201-02
MTH 202.01

illstletics

TR

7:50-8:40

MW

TR

1

.

.

.

TschnOM LI

1.111:1' 107.04,

"

CHM 10001'; fn
,

..

.

.

.

.

I

.11

.

.

MUS 29741 'Orgies.,
' MUS 39501' 410144.,
Cluslicel Guitar

CHM

22412. . GOMM CilisMOVV 11

CHIA ;

22-03 '"GfiftiMs1

CHM

2243

LSO

EG

EG

9:1510:05

FH

ED

6:00-6:50
8:25-9:15

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

FV

200.01

PED

206.01
216.01

17402

PED

266-01

PED

(Women)
FED 113-01

7:509:05

FRN

101.01

Elementary French

4

MT

FRN

102-01

Elementary French

6:00-6:155:00-5:60

4

MT

7:6043:40

7:508:40

2

MW

2

MW

2

6:50-7:40
5:00.5:50
5:00.5:50
2:00,4:00

TR

2

GyrnnesticS

EG

115.01

PED

125-01

Elasketholl

TR

PED
PED
PED

127.01

127-03

Volleyball
Volleyball
Volleyball

MW
TR
MW

PED

135-01

Recreational Games

MW

PED
PED

13201
13202

Tennis

MW
TR

PED

160.01

11502

Basic Movements

12202

PED

165.01

PED

107-01

.PED.

173.01

FED

to

MW

8501:40

'MW

.60
13:005:50
7:50-8:413

7:007:50

:.

8:25-9:15

4

MR

GER

202-01

Intermediate German

4

MW

6:25.7:40
6:25-7:15
7:50-9:05

RUS

102-01

Elementary Ruesien 12nd Sernertar)

4

MW

9:15.11:00

250

EG

RUS

201-01

4

TR

9:1511:00 .:250

EG

RUS

20251

Intermediate Russian
Intermediate Runien

4

TR

7:25-9:05

250

EG

SPA

101.01

Elementary Spanish

4

M

5:00-5:50

SPA

102.02,

Elementary Spanish

4

E
EG

E0

'

PER

206.01

PED

216.01

PED

266-01

201-01

Intermediate Spanish

4

SPA

202-02

I ntennediate Spanish

4

J.CHM 132-01 - General:Chem. II Oust. Anal.

5

.

'

5

,

4

.

-

..

3
3

.

n4

EG

' 223

EG

22-4

EG
EG

222 '
2E3

60

226 '

Ea

238

Ea'
FV
FV

0:2540;40 A312
7:50.10:30

.60

226

My6TR!:,, ',4110.62111
A312
3125.10:40 A315
.'fiTiT.
V,7:50-10:30- 201

; FV

Fir
Ea

207 .

'7:5040:305:007:40-

5:003:40

5:007:40
7:5010:30

-7,;0040:20

.261

i.:613

207
215

.1

209
201:

248
249
249

,

7:00-8:15

E102

5:006:15

177
176

2

MW
T

ART 161.01

Oil Painting Techniques

2

MW

Gym

FV

ART 162-01
ART 180.01
ART 191-01
ART 196.01
ART 201.01
ART 20601

Advanced Oil Painting
Interior Design Workshop

2

TR

2

.MW

Ceramics

2

TR

Sculpture

2

TR

Drawing ill
Print Making

3

MTWR

2

TR

8:25-10:05
4:10.5:25
7:60.9:30

100

EG

190

EG
EG

125-01

131.01

maul
151.01

.

EG

ED

MTWR
MTWR
TR
MTWR
MW

Crewing I
Drawing I
Brewing I
Drawing II
Drawing II

3

Design I

3

MWR

Design II
Figure Drawing

3

MTWR

3

MTINFI

Drawing Theory I
Composition
Water Color Pointing

3

MW

2

MW

3
3
3

3

5:00-7:40
4:10-5:25
5:00-7:40
5:35-0:50
5:35-6:50
7:00-8:16
8:25-10:40

FV
ED
EG
FV

5102
176
E102

7:50.9:30
6:25-7:40
8:26-7:16
8:25-10:05
7:50.9:30

EG

E100

FV
FV

5100

FV

E102

FV

176

EG

177
.177

EG
EG

6100

FV

176

EG

177

EG

5102,
6100
E100

FV

177

EG

226

ED

7:509:30
8:25.1005

FV
FV

Gym
Gym
Gym

EG

2 - Humanities

ED
FV

FNA 112.01

History of Art It

3

MW

7:509:05

GM

FV

3

TR

6:25-7:40

136141

EG

EG

HUM 201.01
HUM 201.02
HUM 202.01

Literature and Fine Arts

Gym
Gym
Gym

Literature and Fine Arts
Literature and Fine Aire

3

TA

EG

3

MW

015-10:30 139-141
7:519:30 139-141

HUM 207-01

World Literature since 1800
Music Appreciation

3

MW

7:50-9:05

EG

3

TR

5:006:15

3
3

MW
MW

8:25-9:40
7:00.8:15
7-0043:15

Ft/
F,..,

11001

MW
TR

7:00.7:50
8:25.9:15

FV
FV

PHI

115-01

Gym
Gym

5:066:15
5:C07:40

TR

4

4

7:5010:30

W

7:50.9:05
7:50.10:30
7:50.9:40
7:50-10:30
7:50-9:40
7:50.10:30
,

MW
TA.
M
W

M
W
MW

.

5:11414:60

..

T
n

5:00.7:40
5:00-6:15
9:15-10:30
6:25-7:40
5:00-6:50
5:00-7:40

M
'W

. 7:50-10:30

TR

,

MW

7:500:40

MUS

103.01

EG

250
173

EG

I'V

A274
A229
A224

PHI
PHI

105.03
105-04

Introduction to Philosophy
Introduction to Philosophy
Logic
Logic

3

MW
TR

Ethics
Ethics

3
3

TR
MW

Fundamentals of Music Theory
Fundamentals of Music Theory
Music Appreciation

3
3

MW
TR

5:00-6:15
5:00-6:15

173
172

EG
EG

3

TR

5:006:15

173

EG

3

MW

6:25-7:40

172

EG

1

TR

6 50-7:40.

172

EG '

'PHI

115 02

7:50.10.:30

5:007:40

TR
.

TR
MW

.

.7:60-9:05
7:50.10:30

'

MUS 101.02
MUS 103.01

Ed

MUS 112-01

Theory 01 Music 1

.EG

MUS 11601

Ear Training. Sight Singing
and Keyboard

225
209
209
217
207

60

219
219
219
219
219
219
208
208
208

EG, !LAE 211431

Criminal Investigation

EG
EG
EG

208
208
210
.210
210
210
210
208
208

7:569:40

T
R

a

217
207

TR

.M

EG
EG

LAE' 110.0111002

.LAE

EG
EG
EG
EG

ED

FV'
FV
EG

228

7:60.9:05
6:25.7:40
5:35-6:50

Ea

,IP3

,

HST' '112-02
HST ' 112-03
118T .112-314

.

:Hist. ci1 the Arniii. POOpli from 1886 3

HIst: °JAN Amor. Poplsi frorn 1865 3
MI:Lot the Armr: People from 1865 3

net' 112ork ,Hlit. of theAriwir. tiorai riern1B65 3

5:35660

TR
TR
TR
MYI

- 8:267:40

-

244,

A325
. 7:00616
9:151030 244
'4:105:25 A204
6:11341:16

PAW

,

-

5:00-6:15

MW

TR
.MI3

A324
235
. 4321
235
A204

4:105:25

'.

.

11ST i.,111:08 Hlet,Of the Amsh.Psopls to 1585: 3
ASY.' 112-01 . Hietiof the Amer. People from 1865 3

4:105:25
5:00615

MW,
TR
"
TR

:

13: 254:40
".7:00-13:15
_

7:50.9:08

244'
235

A204
243
A204,

Item 1885 3
HET." /12-08; ',ill'''. of 0111,AlKert
,
, 7:00615
243 ,
1411Ti .:112.07''' Hist. albs Amer:, Peopls horn 1855 3
"
TR
1157, '112-08 --"1,111.10:
thh Anter. Psople froin 1865 3
8;254:40' A204
TR ,
HST. 141-01 1 Hist of Western
A324
7:00-8:15
'
4
TA
`
4 Ohoussion Sections (Evory studnt enrolled In HST 141 mum register
'
for or* dismission archon)
A321
4:10.5:25
.

W

4:105:25
8:254:40

A321

4:105:25

A324

5:36-6:50
51354:50

A321
A321
A321.

A324

228
A229

EG

FV

206'. .:110'

T
R

7:008:15

Miti
TR
TR

3

4:165:25

A205
A202
A202
A202
A202
A202
A202
A202

FV

8:25-10:25 A321

FV

8:25-9:40
7:00-8:15

,

7:008:15
8:1510:26

LAE
LAE

212;01

Troffk Administration

3

TR

5:35-6:50

20601

Juvenile Delinquency

3

MIN

4:105:25

LAE

20;01

Problems of Drug Addiction
/9 Vice Control

3

MW

5:35-6:50

LAE

250-01

Police Field Service
(Filed Work Hrs. Arrenged)

3

201-01
201-02

American Government Powers
Amerken Government Powers
ArIlelican Govetnment Powers
Anwriun Government Powers

202-01
202-02

4:105:25

TR
TA'

3
3

3

FV
FV
FV
FV

FV
FV

A325
A329
A325
A325

8:25-9:40
5:35-6:50
7:00.8:15

MW

FV

FV
FV
FV

'EG

2 - Social Science

EG

EG
ED

ANT 202-01
EDU 21151
EDU 211.02

'

EG
EG

FV
ED
FV
EG

FV
EG
EG

FV

PST
PSY

101-01
101.02

PST
PST

101:04
101-05

PSY
PSY

101-06
101-07

PST
PSY

14501

FV
PST
EcD- ,50C

'..

soc

,'

101-03

SSOC°C

.''11001--0056

a Adjustment to College
Introduction us Psychology
Introductkrn to Psychology

1:rojust&tikg=lesetraz

SOC

101-09

SOC 101,10
SOC . 206.02

.

TR
TR
MW
MW

Psy. of Exceptional Children
Introduction to Sociolothr
Introduction to Sociology
Introduction to Sociology

219-01
101-01,

SOC 101-04
'

.

:100000.trOductiolo:to.SoC10000000y10flY

Introduction to Sociology
'Introduction to flOciology
Introduction hifiordalogy
Sccial Problems

8:25-7:40
8:25.7:40
9:15-10:30
7:50-9:06
9:16-10:30

MW

World Geography
World Geography

Psyahology In Business& Industry
' Psychology In Beninese& Industry

145-02

'FV",, srtg rkre

FV

3

'

introciuctIon to Psychology
Introduction to Psychology
Introduction TO Prychology
Introduction to Psychology

SOC .10152.

Fy

Fx.,

3,
3

Educational Psych010171 I

PST -9945.. Learning

FV

',./;".

Comparative Study of Cultures
Educational Psychology I

PST
, 99-01
Learning 4 Adjutment to College
PST
99-02 , , LsurnIng & Adlustment so Collsge
PST ,", 99-03' Learning & Adjuetrunt to College
PST ; - 99-04 Learning & Adjustment tO College

FV

110

EG
VG

TR
MW

3

Lab

GEG 101-01
GEG 101-02

HST- ,111.01- MI°. of the Arne, PeOple tO 1865
3
Her 111-02. Hist. of the Amer. People tq 1865 3
.91ST 111-03
Hist. of Ow Anier. Pupil, to 1866_ 3
HST.: 11144 HIM of the Amur. People to 1865 3
.HST 111-013
I:8070f ON Amy. Peopfe to 1865 3
HST . .11146 H ht. of .thi Amer. People -to 1885 - 3
HIst.of the Amor.
'HOT 11147
so18135
3

3
3

211.51

PSC
PSC

ED
EG

Police Onsaillont

20241! Criminal Lew II

LAE

E2
EG

.

Police Operations

LAE

ED
EG

/1, -,History And Political Science

"

2061

7:60-9:05
9:1610:05'.
9:15-10:30

M

EG

E63

4:105:25 , A310

'

AA

EG

122-01

PHI,
PHI

.

'

.

MW

7:60-8:40 ,..:,349

ED
ED
ED

6:26-7:40

FH

110-03
111.01
111-02
121.01

EG

T
II
4'

.

MWM4

EG
EG

249

5:000:15

M
TR

FV

EG

11602

7:508:40 ',Gym

.

'

.

7:50-10:30

249
249

ED

6:257:15 ,249

TR

Gym
FH

FH

110-01

MW

5

'CHM 140-01 ' Blochernistry (For Dental Hygiene) 4
.1CHM 140.51. Lab Nchl
Lab No:2
, CHM 140-61

MW

T

251'

7:508:40

TR

row

2

TR
TR

MW

6:005:50

SPA

Gym
EG
6.50.7:40
Gym
EG
6:507:40. Gym
EG
9:15-10:05 DanceStudio EG
9:1510:05 Gym
EG
7:50-8:40 DarKeStudio ED

MW

FV,i . cHid 70601
OrgenkoChemietry II
ga;... I CHM 205-51
Lab
217
7:50-9:05
ED
IGEO 102-01 HistOricgi Gaolagy
6:3543:50 ,.. A332 to. FV
GEO 102-51. Lab
GEO 102-02 Historical Geology
FV
A322 '
8:25-9:40
E"..3
1°242 1-th
213
60
5:0043:15
Paleontology ,
_GEO 202-01
6:2E4,40
217
ED
6:35-6:50! A316 ' FV.
PHS
101.01
'Science Survey
4:10026 A322
PHS
101-04
Phu Science Survey
510.(41:16,
722
P,HS '101-05 - Phyokal &WWI Survey '
Fit : P115 11201 . Phydcal Science Survey .
4:105:25 A313
5:354:60 A3111
FV
PHS .112-51
7:0043115- A316
FV
1'119' 202-01
TachnIcal Phisks
222
6:25.7:40
EG
PH? 102-51
Leis
222
7:60-9:05
ED
,,p.PtiHy't
102025202
Technicil Physics
9:1510:30 217
EG
FV.
5:2.! 0:40, A114
'PHY. 122-01
introductienio Phylla
6:257:40
297
EG
4:105:25 A116
FV, ;MY 202-01
Phisics
213
7:50.9.05
59. PH? 20241 General
Lib '
9:1310:30 273
ea :
5.35-6:60 '4.314
FA/
5:004:15
E13..
224
JIVISION OP'SOCIAL SCIENCE
7.,50-41:!i58
EG

3

251

ED
ED
EG
EG

intsrmsoist. German

ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

FV1
EG

6:567:40

MW

-CEO' 201.01

EE

.

6:034:15)
,6i26-7:46

251
251

201-01

1 - Art

FV
FV

FH

190

7:50-8:40

TR

'

Brie Mbv.mnts

PED
PED

7:006:15 ' .A322
8:207:40
.216

MW

EG
EG
EG
EG

GER

TR

To be arranged

MW

7:50-10:05
,.

251
251
251
251

EG

,

7:504:06"
.5:007:15

5:01846

9:1510:30

MW

MUS' 101-01

MW
MW
TR

EG
ED
EG
EG

MW

3 - Music

.7:80-9:40'

.248

4

EG

MW

EG
EG
ED
ED

4

ED

TR

EG

248
248
248
248
248
248
248

Elementary German '

190

MW
TR

EG

149

Elementary Gersten

100

TR
MW

149

102-01

5:00-5:50
100
EG
2:00-4:00 Des Plaines YMCA

MW

5:00-6:50
7:50.9:05
7:50-8:40
6:25.7:40
7:50-8:40

FV
FV
ED

101-01

5505:50

MW

8:257:40

W

947

GER

6:50-7:40

TR.

A722
A222

GER

TR

5:00-7:40

.

FV

.

EG

225
226
209
209

6:00-7i4OL

mug 29001 41aria :

ED

PED

.

M 12141 ', Genial Chernletry I
Dif,A'Il;/.4i-1. ittb ' .
'
224E- ,17:itIiiisi Chuadifs:ill'
CHM

TR

MW

3

6

TR

3

MW

TR'

item"

145

250

.

'

MTH 107.03 `,Tschilleal MO II
MTH '107-03 :' Tactilnical Math 11

EG

F91

8:259:15
7:007:40
6:507:40

TR

126-02

.

Cskulus II
6.'arninea swarms mess repot to
Differential EquitIons
'
., !inn orrice of Dr. Makes In order to wrongs MTH ' 212-01
:.*fors Otis so meat with the privies Instr.
'MTH 21501 Introduction toAUtOOMConsx
, MTH ?,tape Introduction to Auto 04 Coma.
MTh 10641 . TichnloulLIsth I
MTH 106027: ,Technical Math I 'MTH 10741 Technical Math II '

3

Introduction to the Thinner

2

TR

,

Public Speaking

11151

To be arranged

'3
.3

3

102-01

SPE

2

PAW

4
4
6

SPE

2

3
3
3

C.alculus I

'

139

1913.01

MW

.

'

`Calculus I

EG

PED

E0

201

0007:40

MW
TR
TR
TR

TR

101.09

I

W
M

3
3
3
3

MW
MW

SPE

Intro. to Physical Education
Health 1Coad);',
First Aid leod1 -

T

Fundamental. of Speech

3
3

8:25-9:40
7:00-8:15
9:16-10:30
6:25.7:40

10158

Restricted.

TR
TR
MW

Plane TrIgonornitry
Plane Trigonometry
Rine Trigonometry
Arislytk GeometrY ..
Analytic Geomeny
PraCekuluS Meth II
TheS110 Rule '
'

EG

3

Fundemmtels of South
Fundamentals of Speech
Fundomentels of Speech
Fundamentals of Speech
Fundamentals of Speech

199-01

'

..MW
TR

'

147.

Fundamentels of Spuch

101-06
101.07

17502

MW

3

EG
EG

7:509:05

TR

SPE
SPE
SPE

:,PED

TR

3

EG
ED

147
147

EG

3
3
3

College Ainsbrs

A113

Fund...nuns of Speech

101.03
101.04
101-05

225-227
224
201

7:6010:06
7:5010:30
7:5010:30
9:1540:05
9:1610:65

3

College Algebr

148

MW

3

-College Algsbre

7:50-9:05
6:00-6:15
4:10-5:25
6:25-7:40
6:25-7:40

17501

Fundarnutals of Math I

Fundaments& ot Moth II
Fundamentals of Math II
Fundamentals of Math
Filndsmenials of Math II
Fundsmsntsls of Math II

- MTH . 102-04

MW

,PED

R

3

Fundamental. ol Speech

5:C0.7:40
6:25-7:15

Geometry -College Approach
Gaometry-College Approach

Fundsmintiii of Meth II

101-01
101-02

Folk Dancing 'Coed)
Modern Dance (Coed)
Archery
Badminton
Oadminlon

3
3

.

ED

SPE

EG
EG

Algebra -College Approach
Algebrs-College Approach

Fundamentals of Math I
Fundementals of Math I
Fundamentals of Meth I
Fundsmmtsls of Math II

131,

ED

W
M

3
3

7:50.9:05

201
201

.

Arithmetic -College Approaih

MW

ns

1 - Math
94-02

2

ED

139

6:50-7:40
7:00-7:50

ED

Reading Auslerstion

,DIVISION OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS

GymnastiN
Physical Conditioning

.

9401

7:50-9:05
0:25-7:40
9:15-10:30
7:50-9:05

TR
MW

SG

6-25-7:40

MW

Track end Field
Wrestling,
Restricted
Intro. to Physical Education
Health
First Ala
Life Saving 1Coedl
-

203
206
203
205

1134-51

5:007:40

;DIVISION OF MATH AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE

EG

3

18501
18601

7:5010:30
7:5010:30
5:167:40
5:017:40

EC)

RDEI

7:60-9:05

-

EG
ED

171

EEDD

PED
PED

13:017:40

131:

T

171
171
171

143

7:00-7:50

6:007:40

1

Lab -11

7:509:135

TR
MW

EG
EP

7:60,10:30
7:50-10:30
5:00-7:40

.21

161-52

TR,

7:508:40 DancStudio EG

201
201

2
2

Lab I

161431

3

MW

225.

111-01

M
W

C;eadite Writing
Introduction to Journalism
News Reporting end Writing
College Publications

MW.

5:00-7:40

TR

4

EG

Folk Dancing (Coed)
Modern Dancing (Coed)
Badminton
Badminton

7:5047:05

DHY
OH?
OHY
OH?

16151

111

167.01
174-01'

M
MW

'

9:1510:30

165.01

TR

13IW

17V52

EG

MW,

PED
PED
PED

EG
EG
EG

W

FV

140

3

PED

.EG

W

A215

Business Writing

2 - Physical Education

EG
ED
ED

202

FV
FV

6:00-6:50
Gym
FV
6:50-7:40
FH
EG
9:15-10:050ance StudioEG
9:15-10:05 Gym
EG

205
203

5:00-7:40
6:00-7:40 "

15:1:67i40

A219
A219

MW

204'.

M

5:35-6:50
7:00-8:15

Square Dancing

EG
EG
EG
EG

T

Invertebrate Zoology
Vertebrete Zoology
4
Vertebrate Zoology Lob
4
Anatomy & Plid01091,1"
(For Dental Hygiene Students Only1
Anatomy & Physiology Lab 1
Anatomy & Physiology Lab 2
4
Bioph;slcal Science II
1For Nursing Student. Only)
Ellophyskril Science- Lab 1
'biophysical Science Lab 2
Foundations of Nursing
5
Physical & Mental timers
10"

13401
238.01

E2

5:35-6:50
7:50-9:05

MW
TR

3
3

-1451

160-01

EG

4

3

'

MUS xoe et

MU8 .799-01

BID
610

131-01

143

EltL4,2

13601
13602

.184

6:257:40

9:15-10:05

TR
MW

3

Revert Writing
Report Writing

13001

6:257;40

MW

PED

6:25-10:15

MIN'

3

TR
MW
TR

EG

2

WA

Golf (Coed)
Tennis
Tennis

1134

Developmental Reeding

WA

130.01

9:1510:30

99-01

4

PED
PED
FED

80

EG

ROG

4

MW
MW

MM..

139

Intermediate French

Volleyball

6:25-10:15

4

ED
EG
FV

A216

12501

EG

202

137
136

6:016:15
4:105:25

124-03

215

;204

EG

PED
PED

7:60-10:30

7:50-10:30
7:50.10:30

4

Invsztdird Zoology

140-01
140.51

4110

MTH -.103-03

,

MUS 294-01

BID

BIO

Violin
Viola

,,L

MUS 29101

120.01
1204,1

.810-110'03

FV

A307

Tuba
Percussion

290.01,, 4=U:don
- MUS
ma 29151
MUS' 292 01

110-53

1310

110-52

1310.

Saxophone
French Horn
Trumpet
Trombone.
Baritone

MUS 281-01 Oboe and English Horn
MUS 282 01 'Clarinet
MUS 283-01' Bessopri
MUS 285431

510

Canute, Biology
Cellular Biology Lab
Colluder Biology
,Cellulor Biology Lab
Botany
'.
Botany Lab.

MTH
MTH

MUS 280399
MUS 280.01. Flute and Piceolo

MUS 28401 ,

11002

3

130

EG

' ED

208
208
206

FV

F1,..;

Basketball
Basketball
Basketball

226
225

8:25-7:40
7:50-9:05

A2I6

7:00-8:15

5:00-6:15

SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE

FV
FV
FV

12402

145

5:008:16

MW
TR
MW

ED
EG
ED
SG

Community Sand

MUS 10201

BIO
810

3
3

188
188
188
185

Bartd

MUS 187 01
MUS 188-01

General Biology Survey
General Biology Sunny
General Biology Sunny

5:00-7:40
5:00-7:40
5:00-7:40
6:00-7:40

141 01

MUS 19601

101-01
101.02
101-03

5:35-050

A216
A216
A216
A216

EG

MW

IntermUlate French

1 - Biological Science
810
810
BIO

4:10-5:25
4:10-5:25
6:35-6:50

146

2

FRN 202-01

DIVISION OF HEALTHAND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

161.51
161.52

FV

Part Progremming 3

NMC 10501

161-01

EG

introductionto Nurnerkan Control 2

T

140-01

MUS 184-01
MUS 185-01

NMC 101.01

W.

MW
TR
MW
TR
TR

TR

Basic Reading Skills

FAN 201.01

v

Machine Tool - Pan Programming II 2

98-01

BID

EG

5:007:40

Bassoon

M

4

MUS

MUS

Fortran Programming
IFor MCD Technology)

3
3
3
3
3

PED
PED

7:5110:33

7:60-10:30

7:5010:30

MUS

Mus

MCD 210.01

.

ED

20thContury British &Anwrkan LIL 3

FV
EG
EG

-'2RN

EG
EG

6:067:40

R

4

Flute anti Piccolo
Oboe and English Horn
Clorinet

3

Lab

3.

1

180-01
181 01
193 01
153-01

Metallurgy & Hut Treatment

EG

Lab

Community Chamber Outwit,.

149

EG

Community. Chorus

180-199

'148.

6:00-7:40

190

MW

15001

7:51110:30

M
W

EG

148

95-01.

137

THHUUMM
2°6-a
207.61

.EGI'

M

EG

241-01

Place

ADD

5:00615

133-01

3

144

Rom

6:267:40
6:207:40

_FY

132-01

3

MW

A217

JRN
JAN

Manufacturing Proses.,

3

8:25-9:40

JRN

ED;

ED

232-01

LIT
LIT

TR
MW
TR

EG

ED:

ED

145

3
3
3

EG

ED

7:50-9:05
5:00-6:15

147

MW

3

EG

185

TR

3

222-01

FV
FV

109

185
186

3

American LIL (Civil War to 20th
Century)
English Energises 18001914

211,01

LIT

A218
A217
A218

yca

r 106'

Shakespeare

LIT

7:00-8:15
7:00-8:15
8:25.9:40

109

Machine Design
Lob

173

1

MUS
MUS
MUS

MCD 20651

7:2610:30

3

Choir

MUS

3

Let

ED
EG
EG

MW
TR
MW

EG

6:25-9:05
6:25-7:15

M

Basic Machine Shop

147

11603

3

EG

5:006:15

M

3

Lets

EG
EG

TR

13601
13651

MUS

Brisk Machine Shop

141

'3

ENG 220,01

ED

6:267:40
9:1540:30

Composition
Composition
Composition

130.01

1.110,1,;

6506:15

MW
MW

Fiction
Fiction
Fiction

115-02

ENG 102.13
ENG 102-14
ENG 102-15

ENG 102-26

":193

EG

TR

3
3

11501

FV

JRN
JRN

.7:669:05
650-6:50

TR

1

188
148

MW

3

4

MCD 103.01
Mechanisms. MCD 103.51
Lab
MCD 10302 ,Mechanisms
MCD 103-52
Lab.

MW

'

7:60.10:30
7:50.10:30
7:50-10:30

3

Lab

Technical Drafting

MCD 105.01
MCD 105.51
MCD 105.02
MCD 105-52
MCD 108-01
MCD 202-01
MCD 202.51
MCD 206-01

BIO

186

186
9:15.10:30
A307
5:35.6:50

3 - Mechanical Design '
MCD 102 01
MCD 102 51
MCD 102 02
MCD 102 52

3

.

144

A216

FV

:30

3

011k. Procedures (31
Secreurial Seminar (21

NMC

7:00-015
4:10.5:25

.7:509:05

MW

4 - Nurrierical Control

E108
E108

TR
TR
MW

4

3

FV

5:350:15

7:50-

238-01

FV

MW

4

-

E 106

A321
A321
E108
E108

5:35-6:50
5:35-8:15

Tranecription & Dictation II 15)

6:107:40
'07r5010:20
7:609:55

EG

7:00-8:15
7:00-8:15
4:10-6:25
4:10-5:25
8:25-10:40
8:25-10:40

8:2510:40

TR

148

4:104E60.. 8106
7:60-10:30 A310

6:35-8:15

UHF Communication

.EGR 211 01
EGR

'

207 01
207 51

4.1 01

T
M

Electronic Computers

210.03

M

4

206-01
206-51

21051

188
184
106
188

-

Circuits II

ELT

ELT
ELT

7:5010:30
7:5010:30

226-01

131J51

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING AND RELATED TECHNOLOGIES

ARC 102 02

MW

Advanced Typing 161
;Advanced Shorthand 116)

*

ARC 102 01

MW

4

Business Machines 141

221-01

7:60-9;05

4:10-5:25

Composition
Compantion

3

131.01

BUS

ED s, BUS. ,225-01

Time

MW

MW

ENG 10225

2

BUS

EG

Ow

Hours

.

3

DPC

105

9:15-10:30

TR

Vq thru Z

3
3

Drama

Composition

DPC

7:50.9:65
6:25-7:40

126-01

nu

110-01

ENG 102-11

107

MW

BUS

9:1510:30

5:00-6:15

107

4

EG
ED

TR
MW
TR

, TR

Composition Composition

EG

ED

Composition (For Dental Hygiene) 3
Composition (For Dental,HYgiene) . 3
Communion

ENG 10221
ENG 10222

103

144
145
136

7:50-9:05

ENG 102.08
ENG 102-09
ENG 102-10

ENG 10220

5:167:40

EG

7:50-9:05

EG

TR

137

MW

DPC
DPC

3

122-01

ED
ED

3

DPC

EG

144
146

Composition

243
105
105

109

5:00-6:16
6:25-7:40

ENG 102.05

DPC

65043:40

5:006:15

TR

101-12
101.13

101-11

201
201

MW

BUS

3

'

MW

TR

3

Composition
Composition
Compbsition

2

Elementery Typing (41
Intermediate Typing (8)
Intermediate Shorthand 161

121-01

Advertising
3
MW
7:50.9:05
245
246-01
Principles of Marketing
3
MW
6:00015
245
245-02 , Principles of Marketing
3
TR
6:257:40
245
247 01
Purchasing
3
TR'
.7:50-9:05
235
267 01
Office & Administrative Management 3
- TR -1, . 7:60-9:05 . . 245
27601
Principles of Manegement
3
TA
7:008:16 A319
27602 Principles of Management
3
MW
8:259:40 A205
(BUS 270 was offered as BUS 111 from 9/67 to 8/681

3

Place

TR

CompoSition
Composition
ComposItiOn
Composition
Composition

101.09
101.10

ENG 103.01
ENG 103-02

BUS

FV
FV

Composition
Composition

ENG 102-16
ENG 102-17

6:257:40

M

EG
DPC
DPC.
DPC
DPC

'

6 - Secretarial Science

A323
A203

3

Room

FV
FV

3

.3

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

Dec

Ccor.,o2sslittliert,

Composition

BUS
BUS
BUS

Time

A224
A724

MW

Sm thru Uz

For additional information, call the college admissions office

5:35-6:50
7:00-8:15

3
3

Sa Shia SI

(437-7000).

LIT
LIT
LIT
LIT

ENG 10152
ENG
ENG
ENG

DPC

8:257:40105

W

.

215-01

Dry

Gh thru He
HI thru Kh
Ki thru In

Lo thru Me
Mi thru ee
Pf thru Rz

Part-time students who are unable to register according to the
abAre schedule, and all full-time students will complete registration January 29, 30 and 31st according to the schedule published
in the spring class schedule. Copies of the spring class schedule
may be obtained from the office of admissions (437-7000).
Classes for the Spring Semester begin on Monday, February 3
and meet at Elk Grove High School, Forest View High School, and
Harper College Data Center, 4:00 P.M. - 10:30 PM., Monday

Course No.

Composition
Composition

99.01
99-02
101-01

Dec
Dec

105
105

9:15-10130

MW

CPR 210-02 ',Computer Programming II
CPR 210.526"-Eib
CPR 202-01
Programming Systems
Den 202-61
Lab
System Analysis & Design II
DPR 204-01

241

Hours

/

-

2:00
2:30
3:003:30
4:00
4:30

All tuition and fees are payable at time of registration.

1 - English

DPC

105
105

7:50-9:05

TR
TR
TR
TR
MW
MW
MW
MW

13

200

6,26-7:15
0:25-7:40
6:25-6:16

I

Introduction to Dots Processing
Lab
Introduction to Data Prourning

101-04
101.54
101.05
101-55
101-06
101.56
110-02

DPR

5:00.8:15

MW.

Introduction to Date Processing
Lab
Introduction to Data Proceising
Lab

101-02
101.52
101-03
101.53

Den
Den

Tide

Course No.

A thru 81
Bo thru CI
Co thru Du
Dv.thru Ge

through Thursday.

FV

243

MW

EG

A315
A323

6:00-6:16
9:15-10:30
8:25-9:40

Lab

RV

A319

A204
A205
A205

Introduction to Data Processing

A315
245
A315

111
9:1510:30
5:25-650 A205
750-8:15 A315

8:25-9:40
7.00-8:15

Economk Sankt II

101-01

DPR

I

BLS

11:00
11:30
1:30

suitable alternatives. The college can give no assurances, however,
that the classei herein listed will be open and remain available,

ENG
ENG

Consumer Economia
Principles of Economics II

Deft 101.61

FV

EG

Place

5 - Data Processing

EG

101

Room

4 - Economics

FV

7:50.9:05
7:60-9:05

TR

Principles of Accounting II
Payroll Accounting
Intel mediate Accounting II
Cost Accounting
Accounting Seminar

Is

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS

1

Business Record Keeping
Business Record Keeping

Time

Day

Wane

'Open Only to Students Enrolled In Ilse Program
Merketing
[BUS 24503
.BUS 201.01
Marketing Management
mt
girBUS
27003 Principles of Mena

.

"Harper Grove" offices

Its

3 - Marketing -Coop. Program

CPR

BUS

Tide

Fauna No.
Dry

Hours

1 - Business Accounting

OUS

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

COURSE SCHEDULE

DIVISION OF BUSINESS,

99 01

Part-time students who have NOT previously attended Harper
College. Saturday, January 25, 1969

DPC -- Data Processing Center, 1200 West Algonquin Road, at new campus site.
EG --Elk Grove High School, 500 West Elk Grove Blvd., Elk Grove Village, Ill.
P/ -- Forest View High School, 2121'South Goebbert Road, Arlington Heights, Ill.
Day -- M - Monday, T - Tuesday, W - Wednesday, R - Thursday.

nity

99 02

Part-time students who have previously attended Harper College. Saturday, January 11, 1969

Class sections are usually limited in size. When''a section has
filled up every effort Is made to open a new section or provide

437.7000. Forest View High School is located on the east side. of
Goebbbrt Road which is just east of Arlington Heights Road and
runs between Golf and Algonquin Roads in Arlington Heights.

Secretarial Science
Drafting Technology

Classes are open to all high school graduates as well as adults
who meet course prerequisites. Applicants without high school
diplomas will be admitted if they demonstrate the capacity and
=quay to successfully complete courses offered by the college. In
addition, Harper is offering special "adult education" courses
designed to meet the needs of adults within the college commu-

SUS

schedules on the appropriate dates.

NOTE

Location of Elk Grove High School, Harper's temporary campus:
Arlington Heights Road at Elk Grove Boulevard in Elk Grove Village.

ADMISSIONS

OUS

Part-time students participating In the "Express Registration" will
be able to complete the entire registration process including the
payment of feet. Students are requested to report to the Elk Grove
High School Cafeteria according to the following alphabetical

Non-resident tuition is $4.50 per semester hour,

TEMPORARY CAMPUS

.

Numerical Control
Technology
Nursing

Data Processing

Title

less than twelve semester hours of credit.

Marketing Management

'Journalism

Course No

.

Tuition costs for students whose residence Is within the Harper
`.College.District; Illinois Junii:ir'College District 512, Is $8 per credit
hour. The activity fee for full-time students (those carrying 12 hours
or more) is S10 per semester; for part -dine -students (those carrying
. less than 12 hours) It is 551per semester. A 55 fee is charged for
each course involving a laboratory.

Law Enforcement

Technology
Chemical
Technology
Dental Hygiene
Electronics'
1 -Year Certificate
Programs:

All classes are open to adults. Many adults are already experiencing the excitement and satisfaction of taking college level
courses at Harper - 25% of Harper's students are 25 years old or
older. Courses are open to students interested in either completing
a two year associate degree program or a certificate program or
in taking selective courses to improve lob skills or to pursue special
fields of interest.

Medicine

Transfer Programs: Business
Education
Engineering

In order to minimize for students the inconvenience of registration, Harper College has planned an "Express Registration" -for
part-time students. The "Express. Registration" is designed to expedite the registration procedure for students planning to enroll for

TUITION AN)) FEES

ADULTS

PROGRAMS

REGISTRATION

"

-

' 5:035:15
0:25-7:40

MW
MW
TR

3
3
3,

'

.

253
237
237
264
244

EG
EG
EG

EG
EG

2i1 '

EG
EG
EG
EG
ED

231
231

'

6207:40

: 231

3
3

1711

3
3

MW
MW

3

TR

3

MW

1
3

TR
MW

8:25-9:40

3

MW
MW

5:00615

7:50-9:05

248

24e.

MW
MW

9:154330.

245';

EG

A327-;.

Pi/

3
1

TR
MW

6:00-6:151
5.-.35650.

33

TTA0

82::00025.714010

MW

6:267:40 ... ..-1.- `'=0
7:504:05' 24a- . EG
7:504:05
252
. EG
8:209:40 A325
; FV
9:15-10:30' 252i
EG
7:504:05
252
EG
6:254:40
252
EG

7:50-9:05

3
3
3

-3

3

3
3

3

.

TR
TR
TR
TR
MW

TR

7:509:05
.

A329
A325

6:207:40
7:00-8:15

248
/1329.

.750-8:15

A329..

4:104:25

;

231

'

4:10-5:25
'5:3543:50

.FV,
.

FV
FV
FV

A329,

.

',

FV
.513

E6
EG

246.
A327.

ED

FV

*2533:pi:lb.

.

EVG

-

reak-Up" Style:MILK
Pre-wrappedpick size and
price you want.

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

,

\\

Complete Sisrvico at Low Cost

5 Pints

Kensington IL Dryden

Rand & Palatine Roads

THE MARKET MACE

MOUNT PROSPECT PIMA

NW Hwy.

Rand Rd. (12)1 Central

Rte. R] /Golf Rd., Des Plaines

HIGGINS AND GOLP

THE GROVE SHOPPING CENTER
Mennen Heights Rd.end elesrerlield Rd.

MIDWEST BANK CARDS

Shopping Center, Schaumburg

w"almonds, 98c lb.

NOTES MOH Wolgreene Carry oil advertised Items. However, some
cannot due to space limitations. Right reserved to limit tivontiRes.

Welcome At Walgreens

Humidifies Entire Home!

NACI

Humidifies up to 2000 sq. ft. floor area. Turns on
& off automatically to supply spring -fresh air, and
maintain the desired humidity level. Whisper -quiet

20 -ounce size

Pain Relief Tablets

2 -speed fan. Rustproof styrene 8 -gallon water tank.

TravelAire Furniture Style Console

4

30's (limit 1)

Chocolate

Chip ...mml

NORTHPOINT SHOPPING CENTER

ARUNGTON MARKET

04(4 Made CiftAdteada 444j604.14:4144.

Size

SPECIAL:

THURS. THRU SUN. SALE

YOUR PRESCRIPTION dd

65`

ICE CREAM

CHOCOLATE

aogrieel,41

\

21 Wonderful Flavors!

.

HUMIDIFIER

Antiseptic Mouth Wash & Gargle (limit

$49.95 model 9H38, NOW .

.

3

.

I

RIGHT GUARD
549 Bottle of 100

Anti-Perspirant

sir

._\0

Size

1)8

8 -oz. (limit

PACK

Here's a great buy
on a second TV set!
Light and easy to

VHF -UHF

FREE

12" diagonal pictui'e.
90 day guarantee on
and one year
parts
on the picture tube
.

(limit 1 pack)

.

A formula. for
folks over 40.
Olafsen brand.

ea.( (`.4

Portable T

PACK

of 60
98 bottlewhen You
buy 60

..

82 Channel

4-

MULTa -

200 TABLETS

SUPER
GERIATRIC

So Personal Size Soap

MULTPIe

Vitamins

GERIATRIC

carry. Only 161/2-lbs.!

IVORY

:ta

SUPER

.

.

.

'

.

Year's Supply Of

Vitamins / 98

6988

Walgreens $3.19
Multi -Vitamins

Bottle

of 3651

Multiple Orange
Vitamins Flavored
with IRON Vitamin C
250 -mg. tablets-

Walgreens Chewable.
TWO bottles of 100s.
TWO bottles of 60!

98 5478

$396
TOTAL
VALUE

1

TOTAL
VALUE

2'9

gadv./ Framed Pictures
Ppittior.s

`rivi`tch `Gives
Better
1>icturel

22x28 -inch size with assorted style frames
with 2 -inch to 31/2 -inch m o I d i n g. Your
choice of 12 different subjects. Beautiful!

,

it

TV ANTENNA
Ar.

w

sv,s1S1, id
,

Sots. nt

Windshield
Anti -Freeze
& Solvent

$129 Gallon!
Frames Alone

Are Worth The
Price! ONLY

.

ready to use.
Pre -mixed .
20°
BELOW!
Protects to

Snyder 808 indoor
model is fine for
UHF and FM tool

sten on

(ATV
New Life
for Tired

Go In

Snow Get New

Wax

or zipper. NOW! .

.

2u

.

Instant
Traction

119

TIRE

SPRAY .

Feather 'n Foam Cannon. Bath

Any Type
Weather!

Turtle

$3.19 men's 10 -inch
high 4 -buckle style

seller

Batteries.
Instant
Starts in

Drive
On lee!

Rubber Boots

$249

.

Bit. BATTERY

"Powr" for

Batteries
TV Adv.

Special! .

4298

Aluminum

,99

$1.29 set

18x24 -inch

cut size

.

.

22x44 and'

09 24x46.1 st

- .quality-

.

eiziwgs

KING EDWARD

GIN'

CIGAR 'SALE!

59
BOX 10Imperials-

$1.49 Fruit
of the Loom.

assorted.

100% rayon

1 99

C loop pile.
Tweed type
or "solids"

.

.

64n.

* Clip This Coupon

$3.15

PILLOW TOWELS RUNNER

Booster
Cables

6 -Foot Rug

.BOURBON
Old Henry Clay
Straight 86'. 5th

CANADIAN
With Coupon

imported Victoria
Rare. Whisky. 5th .

At -Walgreens

SOFT DRINKS

thru Jan. .12.
4-oz.,pack. (Limit six)

BLATZ
6 -Pack

lc
NO DEPOSIT.
12 -ounce bottles.

IN CANS

12-tii. assorted.

Liquor not old Sunday a.m.
in Chicago; in suburbs per local regulation..

SHORT RIBS
Wednesday, January 8.1969
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TONIGHT
,2 News
5 News '
7 News
9 The- Mike Douglas

t,

rrs ABOUT TIME --YOU

BUT VONTQUIT0TAKEIA GUY

--.1VDIDN'T TELL ME YOU WERE

WITH. YOUR CLASS CAN
THOUGHT THIS PiCKTOWN, WAS ALLUS THINK OFA WAY TO
SORTA FAMILIAR BUTALL LOST GIVE LAW LUCK A BIG

60114a TO BEGONE ALL DAY:
NOW HEARTHIS: YOU'D BETTER HAVE IT SHOVELED N TO THE BIM BEFORE YOUR

CAUSES 1.00K ALIKE AFTER A

FATHER GETS HOME:

WI -11 LE! I ouGHTA KEEP ME A DIARY SO I CAN BLACKLIST

7:00

26 Luis' Carlos

6:00

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY

Show

32 The Monsters

SMILE AND A NELPIrs1'
1-1ANol

32- Run For Your
Life
7:15
I I TV College
Data Processing

;

cattle baron. In the
1956 Western are
Natalie Wood. Tab

.

nurse a 'wounded

wife into posing as

trouble when they

boo" Robert Ryan

girl.

father.

waitress in order to
attract truck driVers

crime in Tokyo.

Medicine Bow dread
man.
7

Here Come the

a hip -swinging

Jerethy and Cindy

announce their

engagement and the
other girls hope it

FOR I'D WANT TO PICK OUT THE TIME:

1.8

PEP TALK...,

to his restaurant.
7 Peyton Place
9 Hazel

V.G.A. AG F5R501JAL FAVOR 'l7
YOU, ROBIN MALONE 71

PLAN 15
WORKING

6:45
26 Sports

PERFECTLY!!
coots si Nr.A, I.

flu.

11 NET Festival

murder of Bobby

Mason advises a
woman whose hus-

5 News

"Compulsion"
The story of the

Midnight

band lost a large

Franks and the trail

Show

crooked poker game.
11 Adventure

12:25

2 Movie

9:30
I I Investors Forum

Martin Milner and
Richard Anderson.

"Thief of

Damascus" An

A discussion of

army' officer sets up

Nixon and the

a treaty with a
Sultan's sultry

market outlook.
32 News

daughtc-r-.-Paul

Henreid, Jeff Dons

10:00

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

"

nell and Lon

Chaney are
.

1:00

7 Perspectives

"European

Attitudes Toward U.
S. Foreign Policy"

1:30

7 News

26 Country Jam-

-

boree

1:35

Country and

younger generation may well
make requests today that are
difficult for you to comply
with Try'

in the

1952 film,

11 World Spotlight

Jan 20) -- Members of the

The Chicago

7

block of stock in a

of his slayers in
Chicago. Orson
Welles, Diane Varsi.".
Dean Stockwell.

FOR THURSDAY

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

ing WWII.

7 Movie

is

BUGS BUNNY

Horoscope 1

sabotage gang dur-

young girl search for
her missing brother.
9 Perry Mason

"'

g'

OrJEdL

Yard bust up a

Ross helps a

CARNIVAL By Dick Turner

1.0

Lady" An American
G-man and Scotland

Williams prisoner in
a hospital ward.
5 The Outsider

"serum" to cure the

E.G. Marshall,

6:55
26 Cinema Special

"International

A Vietnam war

veteran holds

the star.

quences

' MY

}Iry

Medic
3226

2 Hawaii Five -0

tle moonshine

'fest of the men.
11 TV College

32 Truth or Conse-

I GIVE SPACETRACK/MG BASE TO

it up.

2 Green Acres

8:00
2 Beverly Hillbillies

will influence the

ment.
26 Today's Racing

ROBIN MALONE

Robert Stack breaks

8:30
9:1)0

5 Music Hall
Nancy Sinatra

National Govern-

leads a band of GIs
who pursue a life of

fall for the same

Granny tries a lit-

Brides

"House of Barn -

tlefield, but find

Rufus talks hiS

the arrival of a gun-

HiMSELFA

The Joey Bishop

9 Movie

The citizens of

eINING

7

Marines fight side by -side on the bat-

5 The Virginian

I COULD RE -LIVE THOSE KID LAYS OF MINE -BUT I 'GUESS I'VE GOTTEN TOO CHOOSY,

Show

"Abroad with

7:30

into the bush to

-it HOW OFTEN I SWISH,WITH FOND MEAVRIES,

1

The Tonight

5

2 The Good Guys

The dcktor goes

..1gP

Homeier.

Show

tiger cub and is, attacked- by the cub's

elsk,

Hunter and Skip

Two Yanks" Two

2 Dak(ari

WE'D BETTER GET READY
FOR 11-IE SPLASH DOWN.

the son of a ruthless

Presents

temple gets rid of its
elderly owner.
32 Movie

6:30

THE POOR SPORTS!

9 Alfred Hitchcock

An cyangelist
who needs a
mansion far his

Uribe

7 Reflections

Western show.

32 The Honey-

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21. -

2:05

10:30

Feb 19) -- Stick to your prin-

,Z Movie

-iplec and you should be Able
to keep clew or entering into
activities you will later regret.

Be' "7

"i!tani VAtltd

PISCES (Feb: 20 - March
It you fail to express

stio:the them!' of those guys down' !

at Internal Revenue!"

2:00

-

2 News

mooners

;,Meditatiout .(

,

"The Burniril
Hills'. A pair of

2:50
9;

young lovers battle

Five Minutes to

Live By.

21) --

your ideas in an un-

EEK & MEEK

derstandable way. it will make
no difference how original they
are Strive to be articulate.

/Q7

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) -- Place another's wishes
above your own and you will
know gain of both a material
and a spiritual nature. A good

woo: I'LL BE

CINDY. I'M GOINd TO 6TDMP

WHY, YES:..

BESIDE HERSELF''

HELLO? HELLO ?

ARC)UND sttX.W2

I'LL BE 0

I TIC101-17- SHE'D BE

...AND KILL ALL YOUR.
GERMS FOR YCYJ

WITH 012ATITZJDO.......i

TUE WOctr, polVCATicm

'IIIAr MAY WE ktourr:

WHISTSA'TI-le NJsU.PC.P.

Polluiviou

70 THAT`'' Maxon war
lU m, ivokocu.?

SVC,I AM
IS IMCRCASIMO
ALASMIk)G RATE 111ERE:S MOT

CMD...GH Foo0 70 GO AttoUmb
ANYMoRE!

Four,

INCPEAsL

Ar

SUP'

:sAmIc

IMI' !

HOME TODAY,

5PCMC-55.
C2

day

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) -- Be certain that you are

\_ 0

able to account for your

whereabouts today should the
question come up at evening.

Je

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Those who have been
critical of your work in the
recent past should be avoided
at this time. -Offer -your wares

.11111.11111111111111

(210d
CAVAL1-1

/-B

L

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

,

Aga

Answer -to Previous Puzzle

-

to others

CANCER (June 22 - July

THE BORN LOSER

Household Items

'

211 -- It is highly important

that you be seen in the right
company today. Don't think

ACROSS
66 Cereal plant
1 Floor covering 67 The briny
4 Sleeper's'
DOWN
delight
1 Peruse
7 ISigohutrce of
2 Solicit
3 Salutation
11 Be mistaken
12 Willow genus 4 Twice (music)
14 City in Russia 5 Diminutive
suffix
15 Lifetime
16 Heavenly body 6 Transactions
7 Kind of cabin
17 Kind of
8 Get up
monster
9 Juicy fruit
18 Think
20 Patron saint of 10 Drama
13 Living room
sailors
item
22 Kind of bean
23 Kind of rope 19 Cleaning
gadget
25 Protective
21 Boundary
shield
(comb. form)
27 Three-legged
24 Gained s
'Victory
30 Possessive

you can hold up your end
alone

THe

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
-- Don't allow yourself to be

111ORNAPPLE BREACHED

ligeRRuPTO A

ETIQUETTE

MAN 11,3 THE ACT OF PUTTIWo

influenced by the purely

reflexive reactions of another.
Take the intellectual approach
to problems.

VIRGO (Aug, 24 - Sept.
Don't make up your

'

23) --

mind until you are fully aware

the facts in :the case.
There is much that doesn't
of all

rivet the eye.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
-- The fewer explanations you

demand of others, the fewer
they will demand of you. Let
well enough alone.

'

SCORPIO (Oct: 24 - Nov.
22) -- Unwise decisions are
the product of a quick temper
and an even quicker tongue.
Keep your emotions in check

( (0

CAPTAIN EASY
430

WIPOUT NO AMBITION OR 100, HE 5001N
LOLLIN' IN TREES.,.ET. WOT HE !COULD REACH

'e,RNERY,

SHIFTLESS
ANCESTOR
BLIGHTED

EA5Y,,,AN' LET RIG CLOTHES ROT OFF!

GO OSY COULD SWINE IN TREED AND EAT WID
BOTH HANGS! FOLKS CALLED 'EM APESAND PA
C1.088R,K11.1
L1TTLD RUNTO WjNKEYS
'EM PAN ei0,1" FOLKS'151

Alp lc* WAE WORSt..

AN EACH GENERATION
MORE ORNERY! TOO LAZY

TO DREW VEY GROWED
HAIRY TO KEEP WARM,,

OUR FAM'LY

AN' FINALLY TA11.0.

NAME 00N1

26 Worm

and use your judgment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

-

31 Hebrew letter
(var.)uss

Dec. 22) -- Don't try to fool
others into taking your word
for things. This may well be'
a day when you will have to

34 Scrutinize
38 Breakfast

items-

prove yourself,

40 Containerlo

Answers to
Hideaword
WAKEFUL
flaw
wakeweak
flake
'fuel
wales
weal
walk ..-? flue
flea
weka
flak
awful
leak
kale
fake
fake

OH

43 Lamprey
45 Express sorrov
47 Shaver's item
50 Not in

.11.F.TS

TODAY OUR PANEL
WILL vidcuss THE ROLE
OF CITY GOVERNMENT-.

s 51 Family
member

52 German
noble's title
59 Defense group
.(ab.)

1--- 2- 3 --

_

communication
51 Kitchen

feature

mother

37 Seine
39 Indian weight
41 Constellation'
44 Unit of energy

_ 4 '6
12
16

7

49 Means of

35 Window
coverings
36 Ibsenian

15

14

28

30
33

43

34

45
49

35

42

41

i%

48

22

21

26

31

39

610 Encountered

17

29

38

55 Woody plant
56 Gumbo'
58 Recent
'

1=7:1_17&
!3

24,

28

,leaf t,,

62

51

'.

61 Annoy

51

63 -Location

62

64 Son of Able'
(Bib.)
`65 Was cognizant

65

.

'

53 - Morgana

6

20

19

23

talents
48 Fatuous

sorrow
33 Southern
state (ab.)

11.

18

46 Weapon
47 Man without

46
50

.

.

-fluke.

river

27 To (Scot.)
28 Equip
29 Expresses

64

53

60

61

36

37

'

MSL Rated Tops in Gymnastics Nationally
By Jim Ewart

nation," said University of In-

ranked first now. Prospect is

seconding Pond's assertion.
-There is no doubt that

rated Sixth, based on average
meet scores this year. Forest
View
is
10th.
first -year
Hersey is 14th. and Elk Grove

diana coach Otto Ryser.

Illinois high school gymnastics competition_ is the best

or among the best in the nation, according to five College

most of your i best teams are

located in the .Chicago
Suburban 'area..- said

coaches of a four -state area.

"This is the strongest gymnastics state in the USA," said
University of Illinois gymnastics coach Charley Pond

University -of Wisconsin

coach Charley Bauer.

'Three Mid -Suburban

"I STARTED the State

continued the coach..

*Actually, we instituted the
first post -season gymnastics

to do a fine job year after

probably has the best overall
teams in your state," said

'I think it is well recogniz-

and Wheeling ranked fifth in
the final outcome at Maine

The suburbs of Chicago
one of the finest gym-

strong, and we keep this in

are

nastics areas in the country,"

East High School in March.

meet for high schools at

University of Michigan

said

coach Newt Loken, who, last
week was in Illinois scouting
.the Waukegan Invitation, last
Saturday night, in which four

THIS SEASON, five,MSL

Illinois in 1952, and it became

sanctioned by the Illinois

teams made the state rankings

as of Dec. 27. all are among
the top 20 teams in Illinois.
Arlington is favored to repeat
their crown capture, and is

High School Association in
1954, as the state meet."

Illinois has long enjoyed
the number one spot in the

'.

MSL teams participated.

"I SAW a lot I liked," said

Willowbrook coach Llewellyn

is

Coach Dunn said, "A large

in

number of Illinois boys,"

"I THINK a measure of all
this is due to the high school

School

many as the other Big. Ten

teams, but the Illinois
gymnasts are spreading out all
over the country."

the

is

drained

talent

from

Arlington. Prospect and

state competition twice in the
past five years. while Arlington has been the home of

Wheeling high schOols, and
yet Arlington is still number
one. Prospect is still in the top

most of this region's district

Wheeling are still among the

six, and Forest View and

top teams around. Even

an

is

Hersey has compiled enough

outstanding conference for
gymnastics," stated Maine
South's coach 0. K. Wilson.
As a league I think it's one

stated Ryser "we have as

coaches, said Pond. "There is
no one to compare with them
The Mid in the country."
Suburban has to be strongest

both 1962 and 1963 and

tryouts for state.
The Mid -Suburban

"WE HAVE quite a

the MSL

resulted in Hersey High

Prospect has also hosted the

military academy.

that

toughest, the split that

placing in the top five.

Last week 'at Waukegan. a
West Point scout was eyeing
prospective applicants for the

Waukegan meet.

Further substantiating the
fact

their share of glory in the past
years, hosting the state meet

tend Illinois meets coming
from all over the country."

Dunn also attended the

was 20th in the state meet, but
the team is on the way up this
season, already attaining 13th
in the lastest ratings.

Iffland's Warriors have seen

number of college coaches at-

mind when we are scouting. -

LAST YEAR Maine South

strongest con-

!Mend, agreeing with the
many college headmen.

con-

commented Bauer.

Hubert punn. "The MSL is

the

is

ference around," said

i

United States," said Northern

Illinois University coach

is

"Illinois is right up there,"

one in gymnastics in the

ference has a monopoly on the
best individual performers."

MSL

gymnastic prowes
cerned,"

year."

honors. Prospect placed third

This year I would say the

continued Pond.
Coach Loken said,

Illinois
definitely ohe of the best
states in the nation as far as

ed that this area ranks number

think any one area or con-

top five in state competition
last year. Arlington took all

Championships here in 1954. -

the result of recent scores.
"The Mid -Suburban League

Ryser, -However. I don't

League teams finished in the -

yesterday afternoon.

18th and may move up as

is

one conference in the state,"

Loken, 'And quite a few boys'
have been put on our mailing
list."
"I have a great deal of
respect for your area coaches.
Loken stated. -They continue

of a meet average this year
with an all -junior and less
team to be in the top 20 in
the roughest state in the country.

of the toughest. They're consistent winners."

Win Over Carmel Keeps SV Mat Slate Clean
Viator wrestling
team continued its unbeaten

Zid's charges as they forfeited
the first four matches. Bill

133 Squires (SV) beat Riemers
(C), 8-4.

defeating. Carmel. 31-17, on
Friday and then demolishing

should have forfeited the 127 -

McGarrigle (C), :40.

St. Joseph. 43-8. on Saturday.

4-0.

Mike O'Malley and Eddie
Klingberg were outstanding

points for St. Joseph as he

The

St.

record over the weekend,
'

for the Lions, winning on pins

,in both encounters. Greg
'Gripentrog also won both of
his matches.

THE CARMEL meet,

began badly for the, Lions as
their first two representatives
succumbed to narrow defeats.
Tom O'Malley broke the losing streak temporarily with an
8-5 win in the I12 -pound
class.

Hitzman proved that they

pound class also as he won,

Mike Piraine got three

beat Squires, 5-3, but
Gripentrog retaliated with a 7victory over Jim Pareti.
I

BILL HEN.RIKSEN _tied
Tom Harazin of St. Joseph, 2-

2. in a hard-fought match at

145. O'Malley pinned Bob
Moscicki at 4:18 in the 154 pound -battle.

Glen Schieve of St. Joseph

completely dominated the
I65 -pound match as he won,

The meet continued to go
badly as the Lions dropped
their next two matches, but
then Mike Squires got things
going in the right direction

9-0 and Klingberg pinned

with an 8-4 victory'at 133.
Gripentrog followed with
an impressive pin at 138 that

on a pin at 2:14.

came with just 40 seconds
gone in the match. The Lions
suffered a momentary setback
when Bill Henriksen was edged. 7-6, in the 145 -pound battle.

O'MALLEY - GOT his pin
in the Ahird pdriod to begin
a string of Lion wins that concluded with the end of the

meet. Mark Troester pinned

his opponent in the third

period and Klingberg followed
with a second -period pin. The

heavyweight match went to
the Lions on a forfeit.
St. Joseph proved to be no
competition for coach John

138 Gripentrog (SV) pinned

Cross Saturday, Jan.

The meet will be held at St.
Viator at 10:30 a.m.

120

154 O'Malley (SV) pinned

ST. JOSEPH 8
95 pounds - Coates (SV) won,

Blech (C), 5:30.
165 Troester (SV) pinned Bit to (C), 5:30.

forfeit.
103 McDonnell (SV)' won.
forfeit.

McAleese (SJ), 4-0.
133 Piraino (SJ) beat Squires
(SV), 5-3.

(SV), 9-0.
180 Klingberg (SV) pinned
Peterman (SJ), 3:31.

17

95 pounds - Mertes (C) beat
Coates (SV), 5-2
103 Kann (C) beat McDonnell (SV), 2-0.
112 O'Malley (SV) beat Krebs
(C). 8-5.
*

120 Abernathy (C) beat

MacDonald (SV), 11-5.

HWT Scov (SV) pinned
Fergle (S.1), 2:14.

Both the Northwest

Suburban YMCA swimming
teams came home victorious
Saturday from Waukesha,
Wisc. The girls defeated the

the boys won by a

The.Midget (9 & 10) girls

The Junior Girls (13 & 14)

1969

Mary Lee Cronin and Sandy
Gabler to bring home a first

won the 50 free. Betty Lou
Evans, Dana Joseph, Jody

the 200 free relay. Miss
Gabler won the 100 butterfly
and Sheila Rafferty took the
in

Epstein and Kay Corbett
combined to take the medley.

200 free. The medley relay of

Both Dave Sehnert and
Mike Salerno took three firsts

each in the Prep boys

was the victor in the 50 free.
Maureen Geisler placed first.

category. Both teamed with

to place first in the freestyle

Hurriwes

Richartz contributed to this

Bo' Thundeit

in the butterfly. Jenny Stuart ,was a strong one for, the boi,s.i Salerno won the 50 butterfly
placed first in the backstroke
and helped Mary Pastei, Craig
,Busse helped Tom Gran,
and Laurie Nelson was the John Epstein and Jeff Slater Bruce and Glover to win the

ry Schwarting,and Mike

MIDGET divisiph

.

breaststroke winner, Barb win the medley relay, won the
Loner joined the misses 50 breastroke and then joined

Larsen, Stuart and Fricke to
win the 100 free relay.
The Cadet boys rivaled the
girls' success as John Eliot

Doehler, placed first in the

win.

medley relay.

GLOVER ALSO came in

Mike Lyons, Slater and Epstein on the victorious free
relay. Jeff Slater also won the
50 free while John Epstein -

first

in

the

100

100 back. Peterson, took the
100 breastroke and Richartz
joined Jeff Arhart, Rick Cook
and Toni Freeman to win the

'niedley to become the third
triple winner in this division.
Pastel was also the victor in
the 50 breastroke and Gary

won the 100 free.

The girls Prep (II & 12)

0

City, Product

3

Sandburg

3

3

,2

4

0

6'

V 5:

,

200 -yard free relay.

0

3
3

3
3

1

4

.0

5

PARK DiSTRict
SPORTSMAN

Team

-

I

7

2

Arlington Oilers
Bon Tons

Astros

6

3

Mainliners

Klein's Insurance

16

Stags

3

6
9

W

I.

5
5

0

4

2

2

3

Sellegren Sports

8

-0

2

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

N.W.T.
Vail Lounge No. 2

Clip Joint

6
4

BASKETBALL
LEAGUE

WL

Team

Bierwirth the winner in the

individual

9
6

SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Schwarting was the victor
in the 200 individual medley,

Krause & Kehe
Village Pump
St. Pauls
Gazelles

C kl-I,Standg'rd

-

W

Team

Bierwirth, Ross .Petersem-Ter-

the meet rightly as Larry

the

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT
CLASSIC BASKETBALL
LEAGUE STANDINGS

WL

relay. Sehnert also took the 50
and the,11:10 freestylees while

The next meet for

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT
VOLLEYBALL LEAGL E
STANDINGS

Team
Bank & Trust Co. of
A.H.
Vail Lounge No. I
The Lobbers

The Junior boys medley
relay began their segment of

Don Glover and Doug Schlak

50 breastroke.

won the 100 butterfly.

Tobin captured the 100

DINGS

misses Gabler and Cronin also
came in victorious.

the 200 IM and Miss Ivison
won the 50 free. Anne Tobin

Arnold won the 200 free. Miss

CLASSIC LEAGUE STAN-

Barb Kolin, Pam D'Orie and

breastroke, Miss Cieisler took

swimmers will be Jan. 18.
when they will compete with
Harvey YMCA.

Liz DiFrancesca and Sue

100 freesty.les and then
teamed with Kay Neilsen,

Doehler also was the victor in
the 50 back and Miss Geisler

Jema Allen, Sue Stahnke, Hales, Carol Howland and
Kim Corbett, Don Glover, Cheryl Takata to win' the 200
Brad Busse, Dave Sehnert and free relay. Miss Takata also
Mike Salerno were outstan- won the 100 individual
ding as they captured three medley and Miss Howland

& under) division, Patti

competition but managed to
bring home six of nine firsts.
Patty Wellerman, Liz Tobin,

back.

win the free relay. Miss

were easy victors over the
Waukesha entry. Jema Allen
took the 100 free and the 50
back and then teamed Anne

firsts apieCe.

girls swam their toughest

with Lee Doehler,- Denise . also racked up points as Kim
Rafferty and Carol Geisler to Corbett won the 50 and the

100 free relay.

168-85

The Intermediate (15-17)

Takata joined the list of winners with a victory in the 50

backstroke, Tim Bird won this division teatured triple winner
breastroke and Dan Jump and Sue Stahnke who won the 50
Chris Stewart' teamed with
breastroke and the 100 inEliot and Doehler to take the dividual medley and teamed

By George Hulas

127 O'Connell (C) beat won the 25 free, Dave

Hitzman (SV). 3:56.

138 Gripentrog (SV) beat

Pareti (SJ), 7-I.

RTS

Jahuary 8,

YMCA Boys, Girls Splash Wan kesha Over Weekend

Larsen won the 25 -yard free,
ST. VIATOR 31, CARMEL Gretchen ,Fricke touched first
,

154 O'Malley (SV) pinned

Henriksen (SV), 7-6.

IN THE GIRLS Cadet (8 for the girls as she won the

MEET RESULTS

Wednesday,

Harazin (SJ), 2-2.

MacDonald (SV) won,

Moscicki (SI), 4:18
165 Schieve (SJ) beat Troester

margin.

18.

forfeit.

127 Hitzman (SV) beat

period to complete a sucweekend. Jeff Scott

The Lions, whose record is
now 6-0-1, will take on Holy

Kindy (C). 3:48.
HWT Scott, ($V) won, forfeit.

Page II

145 Henriksen (SV) tied

ST. VI TOR 43,

145 Carlucci (C) beat

Walt Peterman in the second

won the heavyweight match

112

forfeit.

Waukesha team, 229-86, and

cessful

O'Malley (SV) won,

180 Klingberg (SV) pinned

0

4

Pure Oil

1

St. Peters'

I

5

Egyptian Construction

0

5

All This Snow Brings Out Drivers Competttive Spirit
By Jim Ewarl

Championship feature race
will be held on the quarter which
mobilers" will be required to
cover the track lo`times.
The World's Championship
mile

Eagle River. Wis., will host

the Si firth' annual World'k
Championship Snowmobile

lap

course,

in

Derby Jan. 17 and 19 and the
competition is. open to area
competitors.

cash award is expected to ex-

Modified classes will work

distance, is the Chicago Park

ceed $3,000 this year.

Nearer in both time and

a 10 -mile speed and obstacle

District sponsored

wooded, while stock

Soldierfield this Saturday and

course, which. is partially Snowmobile Derby at
classes

will compete on a quarter -mile
oval track in lap races.

Sunday afternoons.

DRIVERS WILL he vying
for a guaranteed purse of

is free, ,and there are no entry
fees to participate.

,

ADMISSION TO the event
$10,000 in those events.

On Sunday of the cam-

Both amateurs and professionals may compete in

petitive.weekend. the World's

separate divisions. Non -pro

races will include three Innior
races and an equal number of
Powder Puff races, as well as
girls' classes and competition

for men only

in

the stock

division.

Open action is slated for
Classes A,B,C,D and E. for

stock snowmobiles, and
Classes 1.2.3 and 4 are

scheduled for modified
engines in the competition.

THE RACES WILL be'
regulated by the 1968-69 rules
and regulations set by the

United' States Snowmobile
Association, under the Class

Rolling

"mobilers"

will

participate on Sunday in class

special parking areas are
available for entrants'
and trailers.

TROPHIES WILL

awarded to the, top time

of Class E.

qualifier in all divisions and
the first three places in each

separate and distinct violations. The specifics
on each are as follows:

by either the offense- or the defense. In all
cases, it involves the touching of the ball by
a player. This touching must be in conjunction
with four conditions:
'' T: Occurs only on a try for a goal (or basket).

2. Ball has to be on its downward flight
(touching a shot on its way up is merely a

blocked shot and not a violation).

3. The entire ball must be above the ring
level and outside of the basket cylinder (an

event.

imaginary cylinder which extends upward from
the basket ring.)

4. Must have chance to go in the basket

in the officials' judgment.
Wheh all these conditions are present,' any

player- who touches the ball commits a goaltending violation. If cornmitted,by the defense,

two points are awarded to their opponents.
When coininitted. by the offense, the ball

the snow -conquering vehicle.
It still has not been settled

sleds

can be transported by trailer

to favorable areas. The

by area villages and towns
whether the snowmobile is a

Chicago Park 'District has

iwyd"

whole

new

give

your

ARLINGTON HTS.
^4 E, Northwest Hwy,

253-1800 -

wardrobe --

but

Holiday can

family's wearables that fresh,' new -bought look with

volume.

expert

Depending upon this they
can travel over the snow at

day to make your family look their best!

professional dry cleaning. From dad's and

MOUNT PROSPECT
104 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-9111

mom's fall finery to baby's bunting, depend on Holi-

ELK GROVE

miles per hour. Modified

IT'S SMART TO SEND YOUR LAUNDRY

mobiles have been clocked in
drag, competition at over '100
miles per hour.

in the basket cylinder

REE MINOR
MENDING!.

directed by two shiall skis in
the front, and they are conneetedtabike-like handle bars
for steering. on which hand

.

Replace missing buttoTis
' Tack cults & linings
' Brush trouser cuffs
Mend seams

Family Finish

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS

SEE OURVISRAY
OF EXCEPT/00M:

C

The

Mt. Prospect
412 W. Northwest Hwy.

392.4554

dead -stop 'at speeds approaching 50 mph in just a

,.

j

Des Plciines
652 W. Algonquin Rd.

"I can't* think of anything
that can move as fast and as
-efficiently across Open snow,"

439-4700
HOMES
AOVEMISED IN

' The mobile is propelled by
large ribbed,- rubber belt
rotating in the rear of the
craft. 'It has an explosive acceleration.but can come to a
''few feet..

-=

UNDRY SERVIC

a
.

VILLAGE
570 E. Higgins Rood

Call for Holiday's

brakes are mounted.
'

-

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING!

THE SNOWMOBILE is

(Touching the ring- or net in this situation is

or the other the next time -you watch a game.

a

3 Offices to Sertr; Fon:

Speeds ranging as high as .60

and not touching the ring, it, is basket
interference if a player touchei the ball.

Now that you knows all about these vidalions, jee if you can ,gatch Alcindor or any
of out' local jumping jacks committing' one,

Maybe you can't afford

is

a gasoline engine varying in
cubic centimeters in cylinder

net.

net or ring.
The penalties for these bgsket,intereference
violations'are the same as for goal -tending with
. one exception, i.e.. if it occurs on a free throw
attempt, only one point isawarded. '

for the family's
fall wardrobe!

shaped similarly to a two -man
bobsled, and are, propelled by

I. May occur on a try for goal, free throw
or any other time that the ball happens to be
in the basket cylinder, on, the ring or in the

3. When the ball is on the ring or in the
net, it is a violation to touch either the ball,

REALTORS

CLEANING

trouble stocking them."

he committed by either team. This violation
involves the touching of either the ball, net

is

BUSSE

DRY

"Sales this, year have tripled
Over last year. I'm nearly out
of snowmobiles. I have
ordered more but I'm having

B. BASKET INTERFERENCE - can also

in Real Estate
Service, its ...

ANNEN

weekend. Fetchher said.

line.

or the finest

SMARTLY WITH

of the Sports Chalets, will also
take a turn in competition this

The' snowmobile body

ordinances differ pertaining to

STEP OUT

Don Fetchner, manager of
the Rolling Meadows branch

2. When the ball

presently con-

ing at Oakbrook recently.

becomes dead immediately, no points can be
scored and the ball is awarded to the defense
at the side of the court opposite -the free dhow

entirely legal).

its use.

is

HE HAS BEEN driving
snowmobiles for three years
but just began organized rac-

or ring under the following conditions:

A. GOAL TENDING - can be committed

street or. sidewalk yehicle as

purpose.
Palatine

northwest arc usually open to

'I'HE MOTORIZED

Championships.

be

opened three of their country
clubs recently for that specific

sidering such an idea. and
frozen lakes to the north and

Pole.

machines. four of which he
will transport to the. World

cars

by John Katzler
--shortly, it seems to -be a -good time to review
the details of goal -tending and basket interference. To begin with, these are two

pedition Of laSt year, in which
the expedition members succeeded in reaching the North

will run from noon to 5 p.m.
Soldierfield. Before his Eagle
All machines may be stored' River trip, Blumingstein plans
overnight at no charge, and to push his ownership to five

Goal -Tending or Interference?
With the continued emphasis on the' "big"

in the Plaisted Polar Ex-

Sports

divisions determined by the
time trials. On the same day stock Class B division.
at 9:30 a.m. a driver briefing
Saturday he will compete in
session is set, and the finals
'Classes B, D and E at

Whistle Stop

man and Lew Alcindor's arriyal in town

Meadows

make of snowmobile was used

Chalets in both meets. Bldmingstein took first recently at
Oakbrook, racing one of three
snowmobiles he owns, in the

up is permitted.

All

said Fetchner, The "Ski-Doo"

represent the Randhurst and

clocked run is required for all
drivers, and a one lap warm-

A sanction, with the'exceptiOn

Time trials are scheduled
for noon Saturday and 'will

Marc Blumingstein will

run until 5 p.m. A one mile

439-4727
-FREE PICK-UP OR DEUVERY

EARLY AS 7.:00 A.M.

Oitte=;

AF110114iatzurilmatatti
/19-;i9StIC
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At Pheasant Run

-

Des Plaines Garden Club
Float Takes. First
First prize as the. most

napkins were tucked in for the

unusual float was given -to the

base and white ones formed

Des Plaines -Garden Club in
a parade commemorating the
Sesquicentennial year ,of the
State of Illinois.

the

The float was constructed
over a *mechanized golf cart
carrying a chicken wire frame

In

shape of 'a basket.
Thousands of green paper
the

basket.

Bouffant

tissue

paper flowers in,a.rainbow of

-,.

LEFT-Dan Dailey opened
the year 1968 for Pheikant,

-.Run playing, his familiar role
In "The Odd Couple." 11,,was
the most successful play of the
- 1968 season.

,

hues were placed in the

Anne Jeffreys
Is First Staff
Of New Yegr

basket, with an enormous red
bow topping the handle.
The award was listed in the

January -February issue of

Garden Glories, official
publication of the Garden
Club of Illinois. Inc.

AL

ACE

ARE

If you're not yet acquainted with Willie's expanded Sun & Ski
Vill ale ... now is the time to do it and SAVE, too!

The opening assignment this year goes to Anne Jeffreys.

.

She will star in "Light Up The Sky."

Meet the hugger pant cut lean with seam-.

--

Twenty Stars to Appf,,ar,In
Dinner -Theaters '.6th eor

ing from ankle to back yoke, shaped 'at

the side and molded in bonded wool
flannel. Top them with bold, tri-color
turtleneck cable knit in 100% wool and
colored to coordinate.

Koenig co-starred with the
veteran actor Jackie Cobgan

BY RICHARD CRABB

FALL AND WINTER

The Pheasant Run

in "Make A Million": and

%Playhouse at St. Charles opens ' Woody Woodbury starred in
a sell-obt run of "Send Me No
its 1969 year next Tuesday.

Jan. 14, with the durable ,FloWers'. 'Pamela MasonMoss Hart comedy, "Light Up. -made her Chicago area stage

debut with her daughter,

The Sky" starring Anne Jef7
freys. It marks the beginning
of the sixth year for the din-

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
SLACKS
**-SKIRTS

CAR COATS

ner theater, the first

performance having been

Fabian in ;',Stafael7",,, John
Carradine, -.11-r,tGaVeli Me If

presented in 1964.

You Calf.',',Itilir`,.'Meakie in

Miss Jeffreys is to be the
first of 20 stars who will come

"Wait 'Until., Dar- ,7

Kirby in 'CiftieS Choice".
Stephanie' POweri'4O.abrina
Fair", Herroione::,dhig6Id and

to Pheasant Run during the
year. The -lead-off assignment

Sandor Szab-o f-o,'"Dear

last year fell to durable Dan
Dailey in "The- Odd Couple."
Dailey had even before his

SWEATERS
7:*

Portland, in-"The,Pleasure of
His Company*:. '1'..

St.

JACKETS

Charies.'1.assignment

Charles". Larry' Hagman in

"The., Golden Fjpecing" and
. just, 'Peg-g.ii.11Ann.'arncr and

about taken.: laVel- 'Permatielit-* '-ikritfiry E,isfey i n "A van t i!"
possession' of the play's lead: `rounded- Out the year. All

Dailey. Dyan Cannon -in' playsWere comedies except
"Ninety -Day Mistress** and "Picnic" and "Wait Until

JUMPERS

Leonard Nimoy in. a "Visit to
a Small.Planet," proved to be

Don't miss these
tremendous values!

Area actors made up the

of

supporting casts, and the

Pheasant Run in 1968.

popular Bill Morey was

When Producer Carl Stohn
Jr., launched Pheasant Run in

featured in .13 of the shows.
David Morrigom:and Michael

One of the. super

STORE HOURS ,
Mon, thru Fri. 7-8.
Sat. 8-6

Dark".

stars

Ferrall shared -'directing

the summer of 1964. a lot of
Chicago -land theater critics
thought the idea of a year
around "legit" theater in the.
Fox River Valley was .top

Sunday -9130-1:30

duties, and Morrison served
as.designer.

The 'Pheasant Run

flight but wondered what

Playhouse Children's Theatre
continued to 'present potular

Pheasant Run would do for.

children's elasgics.:hn Saturday

winter.

presented

afternooris:-The' theatre

audiences in the dead of,
contrast quilted ,65% Dacpoplin
cotton
ron/35%

saluting thelifinois ISesquicentenniar,!:The first

IN 1968 Pheasant Run pro-

ved that winter can be the

coat lined and collared in
Orlon Airylic pile ... tog-

featured Juqr,ipseph andiKen,
Brelsfoiard.: the second
;presented'- the Loretto Rinak
dancers and the third featured
Gus Giordano.

best time of the year. Most of

'the year the St. Charles.
playhouse presented stars and

gle 'closed in bright metal

three ..§qnday af-

ternoon dificef.:.Concerts

well-known plays in indentical
runs of 20 days.

Did a play running in the
spring. mid-surrimericir during
the .;harvest mOorkAraw the.
best -audiences? Tha'answer is

.

Charge Man
With Theft

that none of them did. That
honor went to 'Dan Dailey in
"The Odd Couple', -which had
its Pheasant Run premiere on
Jan. 12.

.

.

Of Clothing'

--

"We did have some good
`things going for us in this first
play of the year.; Dan ,Dailey

A Chicago man was chiugwith theft Friday night
after he allegedly took some

' came, directly.4rom -the
Schubert Theatre in Chicago's

ed

Loop where for 77 weeks he
played in "The Odd Couple."
concedes Gilda Moss of the

$60 worth of clothing from
the Zayre department store,

,,:,.
Police said JulicI P.

727 W. Golf, Des Plaines. ;

Pheasant Run staff. "The

.Jamiary weather, Was excellent

.

and that is an important factor in attendance at anytime
in the year but especially so
during the winter."

Puentes, -28, iwas-:'s'opped by

Zayre security guards as he

left the store -with -fthe
merchandise. Another man

THE RUNNER-UP
Pheasant

who was with Puentes reportedly fled
Plymouth.

Play .of_the year

came in March when Leonard

Nimoy, the "Mr. Spock" in
the TV dramatization "Star
Trek." really caught. fire in

in

a

red

1962

Punetes: Circuit Court date
was set for 'Jan. 29. After

"Visit to'a Small Planet". Of ' posting his $1,000 bcind,
Puentes was picked ups by
all the stars who appeared at

Winter comes on strong in ;this
'sensational,.. vA"-shaped poplin
storm coat snapped from hem to
giant collar, poOnit90.;:t*ice.'and

-

lined; In ..Wiartri,pleild to sip aut.:4
Raglan iteayescAO% Dacron poly} '
eater, 35%`cittlint poPlin,

,

Pheasant Run Playhouse during the year. Nimoy generated

Chicago police in connecition

the most interest and ex-

Goldblatt's department store

with a theft of clothing from

citement among the press and
his many fans. His.production
was the second biggestp hit of

at Chicago Av. and'AShlarid.

Sporty mixen fitted body shirt fashioned, in 160461;Moq.;Interlack to Wash in

the year.

Assigned' Here

*ink;Httiksi;.,)lierlionial;' wale corduroy
4ulotfes Ijtit yiralk r, length and. ,belted..
-With a iiiiAiic4
n

Ninety -Day Mistress". The

---

.

Dyan Cannon repeated her

Broad.way JPIe in "The

Willaim J: BoWen, Jri, of
813 S. Emerson St,. Mhunt

production was a Chicagoland
premiere.

rota
Atlanta, Ga., after completing
Prospect, :has: returned

FOUR; STARS made . stage

the final week of Sinclair Oil

deubts at Pheasant Run this,

year. RonEly debuted

Corps's marketing trai ing

in

course and has been assi ned

"Picnic;' Ann Miller. played
rL'a''y,
:mss
f)

4'

as a Sinclair sales rgifesen-

her first non-musical -role, in,

"Glaid:',Tidinga"; Walter

atarteiave in the 1Vjo. bpt groapecit
.

we care

Values For Folks Who Are Fuss -A&P's Fresh Produce!
.
YOUR FRIENDLY
. A & P SUPERMARKET
ARE LOCATED AT
.

0

PALATINE

PO N

276 Northwest Hwy.

ELK GROVE
Devon & Tonne Rd.

MT. PROSPECT

En'o The Guaranteed Taste o "Super-Ri ht" Meats!

36 N. Main St.

'''''

ARLINGTON HTS.
1818 N. State Rd.

BARRINGTON
-

POlii CHOPS

.

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

9 toll Chops

average

Full 7 -Rib Portion
Super Right

Lut

Higgins Rd.

8 Rte. 58

CHUCK ROAST

ARLINGTON HTS.
1601 Campbell

:it $129

Full Loin

DES PLAINES

Portion 1b5 9C

11) .

815' Lee St.'

gig:89c SMOKED PORK ROAST streitgroZn39E. OCEAN PERCH FILLETS
Fresh or. Smoked
GROUND CHUCK 3-lb.SPigroRrirOre lb. 69c LIVER SAUSAGE
per Right
49E. H & G. WHITING FISH
FRESH BRISKET Fkrcu7,1:99c

SCHAUMBURG

BONELESS

1-Ib:
pkg.

_r

Ilir

SLICED-

PORK ROAST BACON

Super
Right

2 to 3-1b.

FULL 7 RU1 CUT

1/4 Pork Loin Sliced

RIBS

SPA

300 N. Hough St.

As
' ALLGOOD

-

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Inc.

These Prices Effective thru Jan. 11th, 1969 r

51'11'

It
2 3 La NG,
TO

LB.
a.

e care

"

A

dllb

MILD & MELLO

EIGHT O'CLOCK

69

LB.

BAG

FFEE
WHITE

White Layer Cake r:.721:,r,.=

ParkerR AD

Orange Chiffon

Raisin Twist t=it:

u caret
mi

'KRAFT PARKAY

GIANT loc SALE

'MARGARINE
POUND

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Karavan Sliced or Crushed Pineapple

A PACKAGE
VACUUM PACK

/-

WHOLE.KERNEL

Libby Frozen Squash

,

12.0Z. PKG.

Harvest Pride Frozen Peas or Corn
10.01.

King Cole Mixed Vegetables
16 -OZ.

.

IONA YELLOW CLING

Kitchen Outten Green Beans or Peas
t6 -oz.

Ever pick up a'"bargain!' Somewlere
Only to discover later Wasn't a bargain at ill?.

Charm, Vfhile;011* lemon, Devils Cake Mix
7.o1.
.

sCharibliftutr Fudge Frosting

WeU, you'll never make a mistake like that at A&P, Becanse

514-0Z.

Pillsbury Chicken, Home Style, Brown Gravy Mix

1. We don't sell "bargain" goods ...
only quality merchandise at, thrifty prkes.

LAUNDRY:

Naborhood Diced Carrots or Beets
16-0Z.

01

LEACH

Butterfield Instant Potatoes

2. We never misrepresent: &vex.;

CLEANSER
14 -ox. Iran

3; Everything Yoii.bUY at A&P iS,guaranteed to please. Everithi4

lab';43c
Elbe* Macaroni* Long Spaghetti it; 2isk.
kt,P Hair Spray

e800 CAN

.16(.71.
121;:z.-

SAVE.:30

SAVE 40c.:.

.

'MIRACLE i WHITE

-

l',AREAT ATLANTiCA PACIFIC TEA CO.1
'

oenty.1

,tat

ELSE._

2. loot 59

-11166 Prices Effitielie411111:ClaA:1101;196.9

;Vf/1th this caupen,126d anf purchase at

.

ciaY411P.staistn the chef, Unit :"

''thiVItintut

.11.1969,

Bright Sail

,

Del Monti Deluxe Plums
el Monte ROyal Ann Cherries

Is -protection like this a good. reason for shopping A&

Th. Great Atlablic4

lb.
ctn.

15.0Z.

P itrand

So, you can even shop Cayei4SSiy at'A&P if you like.
Of course yoil Won't .'`But isn't it nice to know we
take care for you. Because we care about you.

2

SMALL or LARGE CURD

American Beauty Tomato Juice

ORN

'11

A & P CREAM RICH

''.
.

Witi;this coupon antliay pureltasalt':,.
any ALP1tvrti In tint

thru Januar 11;1969

-

gal. lug

14 -oz.

:17,11::,W,Z1

9c Ahoy Liquid Dish Detergent
7c Del Monte Green Lima Beans

qt.

39c

8t -oz.
6209CC

sAyElo
GILLETTE SUPER

..

Giant
Sits

.f5. 59
coapen and iitnY partials*,
a_tpt.itrilitanutacibt;t c169e6Oiltatt:

;':.SAVE 201

.BIZ PRESOAK

411

1111.

L9c
11

'With thlacoupon and any,purchasarat
any AIM Store In the Chgo. Unit

titre Januar/11, 1969

I HE PROSPEC I DAY
Wednesday, January 8, 1969
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Though Cluistmas comes
a year, gelling 200
hand -carved cards ready for

tut

.

mailing takes many months of

work for Henry Inselberger
(left) of Arlington Heights.

Each year he produces a new

card design. In addition he
creates his own home decora-

tions and some wooden toy
treats for the children at his
church. Wood carvings that
take on three dimensioh are
his specialty.

.

6141:0-4,-/tik-7.;

Hobbies take on different
facets for different people.

4

t

Mrs. F. D. Pfeffer (right),
member of South Baptist

Church and. Mount Prospect
Homemakers, finds hook rugs
a rewarding way to keep.busy.Kit patterns are available for

the less imaginativr., but

original patterns can be

transferred to the burlap backing.

2;2

'Pala

4Ib

Ac

.-07-7Ermic

Mrs. E. C. Carter (right)
4.4

of Arlington Heights enjoys
flower arranging and collects
antique cut glass. She is a

r

member of the Dunton

r's

Chapter of Questers and the

Arlington Heights Garden
Club. Hers is a Orfect ex-

ample of hobbies that
stimulate affiliated interesti.

C

:10

c

,fit4.,1;e

rairtr

Mushrooms of wood grow
upon pieces of drift wood for

For -Mrs. Guy Courtney
(below) of Mount Prospect,

,r1

Gordon E. Taylor (right) of
Lake Forest. recent exhibitor
at the Northbrook Arts Fair.
These mushrooms are carved
from woods selected for their

stained glass antique windows
and mirrors shine as her hobby. "We found the one we are
using as a room divider (left)

sc

painted over with black

particular grain and color.

paint," she said. Over the

The stems are carved

ing room- buffet, gathered

separate!) and glued into pi)si-

lion. Taylor's works are

resilvered -mirrors, frames

available at many exclusive
boutiques in the northwest
area.

from antique shops are

rr.

-,,c*

refinished, all arranged in an
attractive, yet functional, array. This cleverly reflects the

'

old and new decor.

; "a

411

r
Crafts are common to Mrs.

William Watson (left) of
Prospect Heights. A member

of the Mount' Prospect
Business and Professional
Woman's Club, she attractively Oranges her collection of hand -carved antique

doll furniture in a room made

from a three sided box that

has been wallpapered, draped

, and carpeted. Mrs. Watson
haS always been a member of

7-the deForatioti committee for
the grohp's annual fashion

show an4 other special

meetings.

BUSINESS
.

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

CLASSIFIED.

Sex-v.ice
.

Auto Parts and Access
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103

Automobile For Sale .... 99
Automobiles Wanted
Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Business OPpottunities
Business Services .,

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

Welteland Painting & Decorogiven. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.
and Wall Washing
George Klein 393.0803

CARPE1

',it.e

'/J

rd.rrolpr.omp.
anus Oil 1,10110,,,o,
mach .Null washing,

[URN

8,

tinting.

Equipment Rentals

'

.437-9214
;

520 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
,
and
Wallpapering
exterior
All
work
guaranteed,
Painting.

carpentry,

Fully insured.

remodeling & additions. Na job

Decorating
358-9038

MO 11,011. 766-8034

E KIERIOR INTERIOR

rind
additions
Remodeling;
recreation moon's. Roots, ',archer.
Is: teen, jalousies. salmi. Ex.

I

Fully

workmanship

0.IIII.,,

nee Reasonable 259.1039

practiced,- All -types- of-- corpon...Ken'A.Pointing.&.Decorating
try. Large and small. Coll .

,'.5pecial Winter Rotes

894-3797

On all irierior work.

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

No job too small.

guaranteed.

work

All

cured.

299.3159

FREE ESTIMATES.

The Sky is the Limit.

in

FUlly

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting I. Tiling
CL 3-1118
work. Experienced in any type Wall Pruesn 2_9
carpentry work, remodeling 8

10 It. to 1,000 It. any types tow.
work; welding & electrical

er

,

barn work

.

894.3797

Lauritz Jensen

'

3 Generations

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Decorating in the Fines!
Scandinavian Tradition

359-1906

Ceramic Tile,

2

24
26
30

Home Furnishings 47

83
5

23

90
50
65

-

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and -Found

.

.

Nursery Schools -

. 69
Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices . 56

Dressmaking -Sewing.-- - - - 'CALI:235-3822 Individualized styling Holiday
formals, resort clothes detigned

EXPERT PLASTERING

to order. Coordinated wedding

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

parties. Alternations. Near Rand.

255-0348

hurst.

Electrical Work

Electrical Problems?

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's TV Check-up rime. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

DON'T.
BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Call BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Rays

x.

.

Radib and T.V. Repair
(Color or black 8 white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Fireplace Logs.

17 S. Evergreen

ArL Fits.

CL 5-5692

FIREPLACE
LOGS

96

Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale
Situations Wanted -Men Situations Wanted Women

70
31
-21

To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous
To Rent Resort Properties
To Rent, Stores, Offices
Travel
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

WE DELIVER

81

18

102
92
42
82

Need Help?
Advertise with Day

Want Ads

CALL NOW 327-1752
North Shore's Finest

Tailoring

ON THE

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.

9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

CLASSIFIED

Tile

GENERAL HAULING

.

Basement & Attic Cleaning
Reasonable rates
CL 3-4200 ,,

....,

o

PAGES

Dick's Tile

F REE-ESTIMATES

-

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

,

Hearing Aids

Transmission Service

FOR RENT .

"DAY"

AAMCO

'

TRANSMISSIONS
Ad. Hts.

$ /.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

830 W. NW. Hwy.

CALL 392-4750

259-9440

-

Home Maintenance :

Des Plaines

651 Pearson

PHONE

299-0119

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
439-8614
carpentry.

TV Service & Repair

'

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

HOME HANDYMAN ..
Electrical ,
'Plumbing I

.

259-5887

259-0641 After 6

ACCOUNTING &

259.2936

EDMOND GRAY

.

SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

-

APPLY: 8:30 to 3:00
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

-4/111,11:10710011001LOW
Algonquin and Meacham Roads

255-1910

SChaumburg

.

An equal opportunity employer
-

YpOUR FUTURE.IS WITH

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

CENTRAL/ TELEPHONE. COMPANY

REXALL DRUG

Positions available as:

CHRISTMAS BONUS
APPLY IN PERSON

296-6640
ADVERTISERS PLEASE "
CHECK.YOUR AOSI's
Adwirtisers 'are tiquesiod fe
check: the first Lits4irtiort'.0.

*

,

,

WANT
I

.

..

.

''Phone

.
.

shelf edvollientnt end' ftt
case :of :Sr.Tr,tii
49pert(sit90,,

enqr M of
Itritt4itftraytri,
4"' 44, Pla114:1066 rf,iniAt

ono or ooilnion;t1nrorfs

P0Pik win 6* rsiP0616#*.#*ti

40.10
QY="Om'
61H1r,t6l'anir***))6,'

00'0* iPoilofie *k at,

renuit4.' *,iniiill"sit110. 444.

,

OR

Kmart

_

STOCKMEN

115.5 Oakton Des Plaines

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

2 96-6640

NOW HIRING

DELIVERY MAN

-

Warehousemen (1st Shift) $2.70-$3.12

Servicemaster Contract Engineering Co. has im-

mediate openings for Branch Managers In the
DuPage area. This is a chOirenging position for
the individual who has a genyine desire to advance: The work involves the.nighf supervision of
account buildings, Salary; determined in part by
past supervisoryexperience, A short training pee-

iod will prepare you 'for .an interesting' and re-

.

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

Sorter Packer (3rd Shift)' $2.08-$2.34

-

..).

Pleasant Working
'Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Hospitalization

Or stop in at:
.
.

,.2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

warding 'career.
CALL ANYTIME FOR AN. INTERVIEW.
,

964-1306

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

An Equal Opportunity Employer
.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

CENTEL
fSYSTEM .

'9,

11

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

Des Plaines, Ill.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

JANITORS

Mid ROSS

& CHEMICAL CO."

CENTRAL ClIFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

.

...,

1,...!

Division of

PAID VACATION

OR

Walls washedby machine - Na
No mess - No worry p
Pre -holiday rates
Free estimate 381-3618 .
After 5 p.m.
--

Conditions

* Health & Life Insurance
* Paid Holidays

* Liberal VacationPlan
* Profit Sharing

* Clerical

1 800 W. CENT' AL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

. HpuDAY'PAY

Wthai

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

* Good Starting Pay
* Automatic Increases
* Excellent Working

m. BRuNiNG
,

STOCK PURCHASE, PLAN

255-7200

or ours; 437-2884

JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR
'

827.4637

-

* Janitors (Days & Nights)

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

Arlington, Heights

- 6, GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

Wall Washing

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

Technicians

.

mission. Liberal company benefits.

Free estimates, your material

Masonry

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
'

ASSISTANT APPLIANCE MANAGER

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

'

--)

BRUAIIIVG

* PUNCH PRESS OPERATOR

Exceptional opening available. Excellent salary and com-

392-6817

-

INCOME TAX SERVICE

-

'

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

* Assemblers
* Line Wirers & Solderers
* Stock Keepers
* Communications

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Upholstery.

Income Tax

-

Ned Williams

255-7200

JOBS AVAILABLE
.

* PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR & SET UP

IME

Tuning Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Gerry

DAY

PUBLICATIONS,

COME TO

,

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

NO JOB TOO SMALL

samples.

WEBER MARKING

New Year

VACATIONS

444 E. Rand Road

artist interested in advertising.
Work full or part time for
growing Northwest suburban
newspapers. Phone Dick Westgard for appointment to show

Have a Happy and Prosperous

* COATER HELPERS

. SICK PAY
PROFIT SHARING

FAMILY CENTERS

1.2 years experience desired,

or will train talented young

MOTOROLA

.

GROUP INSURANCE

Systems, Inc.

for
Newspaper Advertising

255-1910

* ASSEMBLERS

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

' 711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights
An Equal OpportunityEmployer

CL 3-3663,',

ARTIST

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

,

* CRATERS

Complete Benefits include:

TURN -STYLE

Minimum experience 2 years
mechanical drafting in high
school or I year in industry.
Prepare detail drawings from
furnished data, including dimensions and section views.
Assist layout draftsman on bill

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

,,

Weber Marking

part time basis, Call
after 6 o.m.

DRAFTSMAN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Arlington Heights

APPLY IN PERSON

more can be developed, on a;

Commonwealth Edison Company

.

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

ess. $15,000 per year incume at

NEEDS

We hove immediate openings
for full time receiving clerks.

ment. Must be a licensed driver and own your own car.

$25 to go into yoUr own birsin

1800 W. Central Road, Mt. Prospect, III.

* PACKERS

to work in our mail, depart.

Be Your Own Boss

DETAIL

e

.

RECEIVING CLERKS

MAIL CLERK

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

products. Ability to operate lift
truck. No lifting restrictions.

Clean Modern Cafeteria, Excellent Benefits.
High starting salary plus 2 Automatic Increases.

BR 11Al I Al G'

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

Tuning & Repairing

Carpentry,
Custom Counter Topi.
Bob

.

We need on elderly gentleman

OF THE'

437.4093

HEAROG AIDS

1950 E. Estes

HOFFMAN ESTATES

.

RAINSOFT WATER

BUS DRIVERS

HANDLER
With or without experience;
unloading, moving and storage of materials, parts and

DISH WASHERS

Ask For Industrial Relations Office

.

CONDITIONING CO.

- 11 p.m., 11 p.m.. 7 a.m.
Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also

Oak Park

DOME IN OR CALL TODAY

Wolf & Euclid
Mt. Prospect

FULL TIME

rCL

.

'Don Brandt

3 shifts 7 a.m. 3 p.m., 3 p.m.

.

...

this!!

Suburban Standard

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CALL 259-2300

.

friindly shop. No experience
required. Stan as assembler
and advance rapidly if quali-

APPLY

,

MATERIAL

.711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

Recent high school graduates with potential for promotion to
highly skilled jobs. Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.
To work out of our Mount Prospect office.

Work close to home in a clean

benefits, overtime.
Call Mr. McGrath,
358-5800
'

own tools.

METER READERS

fied. Get paid vacations, holidays, hospitalization, profit

827-0854

MACHINIST
Do general machining, make
own setups, be able to grind

'

1515 N. Harlem

JOB IN '69!

Permanent. employment avail.
able in your free evening hours
-doing jiinitorial work.

CHICAGO. OSCO

DRUG STORES

588-3700

Experienced men able ,to
make own set ups. Openings
also for trainees who want to
learn the machinist trade.
Good starting
rate, fringe

SYSTEMS, INC.

CALL: R. HAWKS

GET A BETTER

PART:TIME

Free Estimates

General Hauling
WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5-8232

call

interview.

Numerous company beneflti.'
Elk Grove Village location.

Mon. thru Fri,

In

ALPINE INTERIORS

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Burns s.
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
regluing

- early 30's. Please
Miss Wellhousen, 827-8811.

carry -out

1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

Der
Des Plaines. Age preferred late
20's

GRINDER
OPERATOR

.

ing chemical manufaCturing
and packaging operations.

CALL MR. SCHENK

Full, or Part Time

$12 plus fabric
S22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
SecKk
All work guaranteed
Terms available

Average rrn sanded sealed &
529.1211
Ini:sheri $19 95

private Psychiatric Hospital

TRAINEES

of materials'.

information, we request that
you call Mr. George Tkacz,
R.Ph' at 383-5633 to arrange
for a personal confidential

To learn varied and interest-t-

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

recreational and physical
education programs for adolescents and young adults in a

Bonus

itItor personal growth and

MAN WANTED

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

the

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED

Slip Covers

Solo

Ecklund Floor Service

FULL TIME & PART TIME

Incentive

Program that is geared to in ,I;vidual contributions and re sults, we sincerely believe we
pcdvide the greatest opportun-

If you would like additional

McDONALD'S
largest

Phcirmacy

.i .

PART TIME DAYS,

America's

-

=hie ement possible.

shoring lontii, etc. Look into

$22 plus fabric
$28 plus fabric
Conipanion Sale Custom Fabric

Choir

III., 439-0286.

hour work week, and benefit
program set the standard in
the ,industry. Coupled with a

Day Publications, Inc.
Box 1182
217 -S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
60005

Working

driver,

follow man, and earn a good
salary at the same timel You
can do ail this as assistant in

79
77

.

Write:

'

Our prof resional pharmacy en
vironment, salary structure, 45

ALL INQUIRIES STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Earn $2000 to $3000
Per Year.

3 a.m. to 6 a.m., Monday thru

cists.

ph'.

24 -Help Wanted Men

74
78

Sect'1 ea.

Floor Maintenance

Only successful men need ap-

Our operating philosophy and
practice is to provide the very
services
best 'professional
through the individual efforts
of our own registered ohm:7m-

Exceptional commission plus
override to qualified man.

ATTENTION: MEN

539.7672

stores in 7 years, makes avail able immediate challenging
opportunities for registered
pharmacists.

INORGANIC

An equal opportunity employer

Call Leo. 537.3977.

TO 1969!
Our eyes are on the future at
Chicago Osco Drugs. Our ex pension program, over 73

CALL OR APPLY

Beginners or Advanced. Call

Saturday.
Elk
Grove
News
Agency, 199 King St., Elk Grove,

MANN°

"A Good Place
To Work"

LOOK AHEAD

SALES MANAGER

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400

;

MACHINIST -

WM

Pharmacist -Registered

Real Estate office in Mt. Prospect area seeking an aggressive working sales manager.

PIANO LESSONS

relay

FILE CO.
80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

PRODUCTION O.D.

company

PLASTICS INC.

PIANO STUDENTS

wanted. 358-2699 after

Keep In good shape, help your

Chair:

.V-0 SUPPLY CO.

including
paid profit sharing.
benefits,

23 -Instruction

morning

NICHOLSON

Arlington Heights

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

3208 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe

WRITER. EXP. 956-0717

Early

ARLINGTON SHELL

Engineering Co.

SELF SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.
Guitar teacher available for new
students. Also combo lessons.

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportun
Ity with full benefits.

Attendants
Full and Port Time

'MOLDED PRODUCTS

Men to Learn
Plastics Processing

359-1906
WANTED: TYPING TO. DO IN MY
HOME ON IBM ELECTRIC TYPE-

No experience necessary.

ARMANETTI'S

DANA

394-0028

portation needed. Mrs. Butler.

WELDER- GRINDER

Service Station

'Runway &

'PROSPECT CAB CO.

essary.

22

73
76

Available

John Gorr.

Child care reliable woman wants
to go out babysitting. Trans.

,

Euclid & Wilke Rds.

Remodeling, Paneling, Additions.

94
.

Also Part.Time

Great Lakes

PHONE259-3459

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5350

BOYS

88

Earn $160 Per Week

tact. Light machine design
necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

tion plan.

17 -Business Services

Earn 115 to $30 per week If you
are a teenager and can work a
-few nights after school and on
Saturday.

91

work from sketches and soles
write up. Future customer con

'Full time and port time
help wanted
Full
fringe benefits; profit
sharing; some experience nec-

14

-WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
S45 plus fabric
Reuph: sofa

CALL YO 5-3400

trip. PLEASE CALL 253-3647.

89
86

Slip cqvers-Reuphol.

9IRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & 2LIEL OILS

Park. Working hours 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Ono way or round

85

.

Need experienced, hardworking, set up man in expanding
Company. Top wages. Excellent opportunity. Hospitalize.

DAILY RIDE NEEDED!! From Mt.
Prospect to Centex Industrial

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

SportinaDoods

'

Radio -TV Repair

.

.

& REMODELING

Responsible for my debts and

equipment. Must be able to

.

Plastic Injection Molding

14Personals

Plant layout - conveying cyst
ems and material handling

2000 Mannheim - 827-8283

ASS'T FOREMAN

Isabella, Mt. P. CL 5.0385

Personals

Rooms -Board-

For Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service

LOST Men's dark frame bifocal
glasses vic. Meadow Park and

TRAINEE

Want -to

ences.
STAN'S ENCO STATION

SET. UP MAN-

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wafted Men

DRAFTSMAN

DRIVERS FULL TIME

13

Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . 55

Loons Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

Plastering

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

-

1

Funeral Directors
Help. Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

Real Estate -

'CL 9-0495

-

KEY TILE CO.

,...

93

Florists

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
SCHOOL 01ST. #25
301 West South St. Arlington
CL 3.6100 Ex. 227

3-2593.

Des Plaines, III.

Farms

.

small shaggy brown
poodle puppy with green collar,
vic. Scarsdale. reward. CL
Lost:'

3

29
57

Furniture
Industrial Property
(To Rent)
In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Propriety
Landscaping

Thomas Jr. Hi. 392-3307

8

10
12

Men & Women

i

Call -the rest" than call "THE
expert

PAINING I. DECORATING
Cons, entious workmanship'

Tree estimates'

Carpentry -Remodeling
for

Employment Aaencies-

R.Josonable prices

Poit.,e9 th9P'''Y '19on"'0 L'''''
pr.. ed Des PI Se, 296-6365

BES1-

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

bon around neck, "Donnie". Vic.

signature only. Edward R. Walsh,
formerly of 1037 Sixth, Ave.,

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
27
AgenciesMen
Employment Agencies.
28
Women

po.,-.1:09 a. Decorating

$9,958 uo. 894-9141

37
38
66
17
9

.

Will start tiny size car or buck;t
Interior, exterior & paper
also charge dead batteries. Hrs.ing.
Estimates cheerfully
7 PM to 6 AM. All clay Sunday. 1'9"9"'9

Winter Special $17.95 cleans lining rm. & hall carpet. Sof DS

101

Boats and

Painting -Decorating

Carpet Cleaning

34
20
109
107

Aviation

255-7200 OR 296-6640.

'

71

Auction 'Sales

.

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

956-0666

35

Arts and Antiques

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,
offered, by reputableTbusiness people in your

:,

Air. Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share

on automatiCs. 273-4293.

Full time: or part time. Days
qnly.' Experienced and refer-

Ins.

Found: gray kitten w/ pink rib-

7 pm. Punch press opt., exp'd

GAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

School Custodian
40 hour week' Year round employment. Hosp. & Medical

13 -Lost and Found

Let us help make your DAY'

Auto Start Service

Memory Garden, A.H. 'Sacrifice

INDEX

Directory

.,..

4 grave lot Garden' of Saviour
$500 or offer. 681-2864.

Page 15

Wednesday, JamTnry g, 1969

24 -Help Warted Men

441e0 Waited Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

. ,
centhal telephone company of Illinois'
.

'

296-8116
Monday thru Friday

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.

...
cl

s

-

Wednesilay. January 8, 1969
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, 28 -Employment Agencies -Women

48-EntliloymeniAgencles-Women

ALL FIGURES

21 -Employment Agencles-Men

RECEPTION

NO TYPING!

Experienced Checker

Remodeling, Paneling, Additions.
John Goor.
394-0028

MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR EXECUTIVES

If you like figures but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games & promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they

Well

Arlington His.

16 Years and older.

Full or

part time COUNTER WORK.
APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT
Lee kOakton, Des Plaines

SCHOOL BUS

$455 mo. Free.

Miss Paige

Just some typing for a girl
who likes variety in her day.
You'll 'havC a good deal of
phone and public contact. Excellent neighborhood location.

Start the new year right! With
yOur own office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss.. He snaps

up land for hi:rises, suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl

ASSISTANT

297-3535

Ford Employment

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOW! 100%
public contact. Fabulous pay!,
Complete training! You'll meet,
& greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets. Know flite plans.
Answer questions. Go all out to

help

visitors. Dignitaries.
Celebrities. FLY yourself! See
London, Aspen, Hawaii -- anywhere & everywkere -- ABSOLUTELY FREE! And you'll just

experience needed as
this position is almost all reception. Free..
cal

love the people you meet &
the people you work with. Call
nowt We'll try hard to enroll
you same clay. Typing helps.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 96670700
Morton Grove

$4004700
Excellent suburban firms eager to hire now. Age open.

Coll us today fora good op-

Mt. Prospect
1720 Algonquin
437.5090
Morton Grove
5945 Dempster
YO 5-2400

RECEPTION
TRAINEES

feel comfortable, tell them the
doctor is free, then usher them
in to examining room where
his nurse takes over. No medi-

travel -trainees

Free.

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Randhurst, Upper Level
3922700
Suite 23A
63 E. Adams, Chi. 939.4866

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dernpster 966-0700
' Morton Grove

cost travel.

in

5,

5

at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK,
800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.
Prospect.

TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
TRAINEE
Book passengers on airlines,
check arrivals and departures,
discuss plans, show brochures,
etc, at beautifully appointed

suburban trove! agency. They
Will
completely train you.
Salary

is $113 week during
short time period, then auto-

matic

increase.

Excellent

career field and a fun, public
contact filled day make this
an

outstanding

position.

hi

additicin you'll enjoy free goy&
privileges all over the'vvorld.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove
26-lielp Wanted Men or Women

"

OR

JANITORS

FULL TIME

MAINTENANCE MEN

WORK IN YOUR AREA

DAYS, WEEKS OR

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

MONTHS

GENERAL FINISHERS

WE NEED -WE PAY

PLUS

INSPECTORS

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.)
Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus job's

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

1700'Hicks Rood (Near Eiiclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS,.INC

Right GIrl.-

PRODUCTION

Subsidiary of

TEMPOR AR.Y

SUNBEAM CORP.

Why fight the winter 'Weather and drive long distances to

SERVICE

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAIRES ILL.
An EqUOl Opportunity Employer

PHONE 827-1108 ..

- work?.You don't hove to - work cliise to home at Hallicraffers

IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
will train you) and EXPERIENCED People in the following areas:

SALES TRAINEE

MI ASSEMBLERS
N WIRERS & SOLDERS

$525 to $650
Car Plus Expenses

FASTER

Employer Pays Fee Young man, no degree required, to service established,
protected territory and acquire
new accounts. Complete train-

II PRECISION WELDERS

WOMEN

REPAIR OPERATORS
(Experience Required)
-MATERIAL HANDLERS

DIVISION OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.
HEAVY ASSEMBLERS

any public contact-qualifies

195 Algonquin Road

Des Plalne111.

(Experience Required)
"ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN':

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

Our Cb.mplete Eieneilts Program InclUCles:.

CURRENT OPENINGS
Packet. FiOrMen. ,(2nd Shifty

Machine.OpetatOrs (2nd & 3rd Shift):
FlbOr2InsPectorS.(1st & 2rid

shitty

SetAp Men,(2nd& 3rd Shift)
Message Center.

AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION
.,,.-,EVERY 13 WEEKS:
I -COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION:
and LIFE INSURANCE

MACHINE OPERATORS
INSPECTORS

el

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

*PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA.

fj

.

'

AIR CONDITIONED

259-0740

CALL

Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M,-3:00 P. M.

GENERAL TIME

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

En

Progress in the World of Time

An Equal Opportunity Employer

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

Clerk TypiSt
Attractive Wages: .
Free LifeinsaranCel.: ..

TODAY and see what Hallitrafters has to offer ydu.'
.

.:.Apply: Daily
MOn.:thr,o, Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

TRAINEE

PURCHASING

DRAFTING LIAISON

$500 to Start

'$9500'

$150-15 WEEK

Tiain under the direct supervision of the President with this
smolt company. You will learn

You'll be slated to take over the
deportment, Their training will
dovetail your background to the
position. As a beginner, you. will
learn procedures first hand from
the,man you will assist. Excellent
career opportunity In °lucrative
field. Call us nowl

the most advanced techniques of

'this business.' Brand new office,
free schooling, and Blue chip
benefits. High School grad. with
a willingness to learn.

TECHNICIANS

DRAFTSMAN

$100-200 WEEK

tro-rnechankal devices.

This

pions

opening
additional facilities are following
along. The chief , needs. a'

Is

an' advanced research lab
where 'you can use -your own
Ideas. Company will hire a man

with experience, or

opment lab and run tests to effeat design Improvements. Free
'tuition among generous benefits.

$14,000
Company

to do- R & D on smolt elec

and Production. You'll have your
own projects to follow, from start
to finish. Consult with the devel.

ASST TO CHIEF I.E.

$890
Electronic company wants a man

Bo the pp, berWeeli for Design

for,

back-up man to help ,with cost
reduction and time study pro!.

-Openings in all areas. Beginners
to experienced draftsmen ore
needed now! All areas available

grams. This ground; floor oppor-

now. Mechaniccil, electrical

tunity

gives you a chance

tja

Ex -servicemen with comm.

grow with a fast growing Comp-

nications experience.

any.

general, structuial,
Call now,

all

areas.

EX -G.1.

RESEARCH BEGINNER

to $850

5700.000

Ilse your service Akins to get
you started toindustry. 'Many
alening, for men with their

service completed to be train ad for IBM, Foremen, Business,
Management, Sales, .Drafting,
Accounting, and Service Technicians, The companies we repro.
sent will send you to school and

pay your nation and books. You

DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER

511,000-14,000
Chemical beginners R
Di is
the area that '.affords you errcellent potential for independent
research. Start out assisting on
special projects! Free education:

al advancement program pro-.

Fait grctwirtg research facility
needs a creative engineer. who
wants full management within 3
years. This Is qn outstanding op.
portunity for the right'person.

motes ydu fast!,

can start now. Call immediately.

FOREMAN
$200 WEEK
Fast growing, very promotable

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

Company, looking

for on

ex-

general foremen lob in very ricer

future. If you have working ex penance in supervision, scheduling, shipping, cutting cost, and
Increasing production this is the

lob for you! Food or chemical
background helpful but not

ADMINISTRATION:

$9-11,000

'

Step Into this modern suburban
plant -and take over the super,
ision of 15 well trained professionols on 'mainteponce and
repair of complete plant and office. facilities./ Schedule preventive maintenance programs.

MGT. Trainee
.Customer Service
SuPervisor, Trainee

Inventory Control
Market Research'

Investigator..
Br6ker

Advertising

$833
5750
$600
6650
$700

.

$650-

510,000
$550

necessary.

Pprsormel Department
9 POO Holidays

.110 InYestinent'Plcm

.10% Night 8Pnts:.

.C8I I 29.9-.2222
AN EQUAL

Wide Scope Personnel

aerienced torment° move Info

If the wintet.driving hai 'got you down, why fight it come in

CIO

Sales AdjustMettClerk

B.C./B Sr and Majdr-Medical

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY

Pho hai/itailers co,
A SuBalaltiri ottiokthop Corporation

392-6100

Interviews days or nights

ASSEMBLERS

INSPECTOR-,

'STEADY EMPLOYMENT:.

GROWTH -INDUSTRY

4 VV. MINER ARL. HTS.

Am

EMATERIAL HANDLERS
MEN

These Are Open'

SHEETS.

1.4

The 'following positions are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

OPPORTUNITIES

.

,(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

CALL ART WALL

IC

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL. 60008

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

$9,000 up

FORA CHANGE!

5:00 P.M. to I A.M.

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Warehouse Mgr... $10414,000
5 itock.men
$2.75 to $3.12
Drafting Eng
salary open
4600-$750
Jr. tAccountants
Cal. open
Ass't Ariver Mqr
We handle all occupations,

20 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Day or Night Shift

You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

Ass't Treasurer

439-8333

NOW. IS THE TIME

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

new, ultra -modern facility conveniently located on Hicks Rood.

$10-12,000
Ace:controller
Printing supery
$200 up
Sheet metal supt..,.$10,000 up

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

CALL JUDY BIRD

a

IVY

"It Pays To BC Right Girl"

Inside sale,
to $140
Young male clerks
$350 up
Order processor,.$100 to $150
Fabrication foreman.; -$180 up
Ass? plant Mgr
$650
Molding foremon.$140 to $160
Die set foremen . . $7500 up
1E plant'mgr
113'515,000
4 Buyers$9.12,000

26 -Help Wanted Men or. Women

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535

you; anything over 12 hours
makes senior status, Your inquiry handled - in strict confidence. Call Wayne' Nagel,

"FREE POSITIONS`'

' 747-8342

IVIETHODE MFG.. CORP

Keypunch$21-$26 a

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

manager. Ask for Frank Victor,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

needed. Call between 9 & 5.

day

OUR FEES.

they made' him -district

ONE TELEXING &
GEN. OFFICE
ONE RECEPTIONIST
& PHONE

Call or See
Miss Pawlowski
259-7000
Downtown Arlington Hts.

Pleasant telephone personality

MOLDING PRESS OPRS..

Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

EMPLOYERSPAY'

you for this growth' opportunity. The lad who had the territory hated to give it up but

National Bank

SELLING. 15 hrs. per week minimum. Guaranteed salary.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

you wont. Call Don Morton,

have ever held which required

First Arlington

WORK FROM HOME

No experience necessary. NO

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.

ON THE RIGHT FOOT

once again enjoy going to
work. We screen your jolt,

program: Any job you

NEEDS:

FULL TIME

"

439-8770

TYPIST

'

INTERESTING PUBLIC
RELATIONS TELEPHONE

Three photographers need
helper in studio office.
All-round gal to greet execu

Put Day -Want Ads
To Work For You
CALL
255-7200
OR
296-6640

BOOKKEEPER

If you went to'

827-8811.

PHOTO STUDIO
. GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

really all variety. Typing
must. Great pay! Free.

Des Plaines.

college, fine! But not necessary.
Please call Miss Wellhousen,

Mount Prospect
'
, 437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

fives there for portraits. Type
envelopes. Get groups togcth
er. Settle down kids & babies.
Hove cameras & flash -bulbs
rondy when they . snap weddings. There's more toe! It's

Porter, Inc.
1001 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove Village

2ND. SHIFT

maintenance, etc. and you'll

ing

in

100% FREE JOBS

,

HOLLY TEX CARPET
MILLS
ELK GROVE -VILLAGE
A GREAT PLACE TO
WORK

For Interview

the Activity. Therapy Dept.
of a private Psychiatric Hospital

Ford Employment

De.

Roberts &

894-5800

Enthusiastic

/FIRST SHIFT

-START 1969

TEMPORARY

3 hours can qualify

enjoy the contacts as well as
great benefits including low

ASSEMBLERS,

like the Management Man you
are. You'll fit one of the spots
we hove in machine shop
assembly inspection, tool room

We ore staffing for 7 accounting positions with new. divisions of leading notional corn -

large suburban based .firm.

lady- in
lath 20's of early 30's wanted to.
sewing,
knitting,
supervise
cooking and similar activities

We now have openings for;

Free.

Seniors
$950

teacher!

days a week. Call Jon Roberts

CALL,
MR. BENEDICT

CALL: MR. HANSON

Be your own home economics

who travel. Hours: 9 to

PART TIME

RECEPTIONIST

FULL TIME

clients. There are many people
coming into the office so you'll

-

Prospect, 255.6418 aft. 6 pm

TELEPHONE -

New office located in Hoffman
Estates. Excellent benefits and
working conditions.

with shipments of goods to

be

pm, 5 day week. Mt,

1

partment. Hours flexible.

ing plus willingness to be trained as chairside assistant. 4t/2
days per week, Write Box 1183,,
Day Publications, 217' S. Arl.

FREE

Your 'only duties, will be graciously welcoming and 'directing clients and visitors and or:
ranging plane, train and hotel
reservations for executives

9 am -

Good TYPIST for Order

With Light Typing Assignments

Beautiful all public contact position in plush front office of a

must

Steady,

dependable, own transportation.

Hts. Rd. Arl. His. III. 60005

office,, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned

Hectic

$100 to $11.0 Wk.

259 -3459

can help each other.

include reception,
general office, and secretarial.
Salaries range to $600 mo.
They are in the computor
business and expanding rapid-

FOREMEN

ACCOUNTING.

work. FREE.

housework.

PROSPECT CAB CO -

Modern progressive Arlington
Heights dental office needs
intelligent, alert woman as receptionist. Bookkeeping, typ-

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we

to help in staffing their office.

FED UP

Juniors
$600

Trainees OK. Earn $78.40 to
$94 ' to start. No typing
needed. Just average Iry
telligence & a desire to go to

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

area and has asked Miss Paige

ly. You can grow with them.

openings to assure you . the
kind of conditions we know

7500 Elmhurst Rd. Lot 181 - Day
phone 255.0300 - Evening phone
827-0856

ANSWERING
Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

.

for female

care

to

wheelchair patient & do light.

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

Openings

FREE

6 Telephone Girls

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Call Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Taking the blame while your
boss gets credit? Move to a
company that will treat you

Woman wanted for company
only for middle age woman. NO
WORK while husband at job.

so

SPACE AGE
,GIRLS....
Aloop firm is relocating to a
new bldg. in this sybdrban

ponies.

SP 4-8585
297-3535

392-6100

4 W. Miner

SHEETS

Woman

portunity for tomorrow.

Proctical, shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

$600-$1,000

-

100% FREE JOBS

DOCTOR

do light typing and enjoy
meeting and getting along
with people. YoU'll learn to
greet patients, make them

sales
receptionist
typists
secys

-

AIRLINES -

have a neat appearance, can

SP 4-8585
297-3535

7215 W. Tautly
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

fices.

FREE.

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $475

TRAINEE

sharing and lovely new of-

RECEPTION
.FOR LOCAL

doctor will train you, if you

IVY

NO FEE

$9000

SP A-8585

Well regarded neighborhood

holmes & assoc.
ENGINEER'S

Arl. Hts.

Housekeeper to (we in. Care for
'9 year old boy. Des Plaines Area.
827-6474 aft. 6 pm

Arlington Fits. office. Must be
a good typist & enjoy variety.

SHEETS 4 W. Miner. 392-6100

Bo right-hand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of sales, A stimulating job with prestige, profit

sees

he

$500 MONTH

you himself I Free

FREE

sure

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth into small,
active office! NO medical elsportent& Would rather train

5145-5175 a Week -

experience. Call Don
Morton at 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

in-

IVY

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., Ill.

spot

Greet

letters.

Yr:fling doctor with too much to

MAINTENANCE

392-6100

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

IVY

7215 W. Touhy
SP 4-8585
IA96 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535

right
people at right time. Groat
chance! $600 at once. Raises.

You'll greet all his patients. Be
big help with kids. Type bills,
some letters, make appts., got

Good all-around maintenance
man con be chief in this cam.
puny without previous top.

his

Make

Paid Training

SMALL PLANT

satisfied applicants.

5550. Free

EXECUTIVE'
SECRETARY $650

vestors. Get him on .planes.

Full Tirne or Part Time

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

really need you! Start about

SECY $600

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST
do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.

PHONE 439-0923

be first gal they've hired. They

without shorthand. We cover
all suburbs and levels of positions paying 5100.5150 up. It
will pay you to check with us
before you do anything else.
We have placed over 10,000

Miss Paige

MALE & FEMALE

School Bus Co.

run
adding machine
tapes. Help programmers do
the easy figure work (they'll
use,

RECEPTION

Type

Cook County

Right now we are loaded with
good positions for secretaries,
stenos, girl Fridays, with or

Free.

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

30 -Help Wanted Women

PART TIME

'
In my home or yours.
Des Plaines 827-3457

TELETYPE $375

SECRETARIES
100% FREE -

train). Get out billings. Do
everything but type! You'll

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
6028 Dernpster.966-0700
Mdrton Grove

DRIVERS

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

also

secure reservations when they
travel out df town on business.

3 GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK
NO STENO

1008 Wilke Rd.

You'll

their executives.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

YOUNG ADULTS

will

mfg. firm

train you tb do reception for

APPLY

Open Pantry
Food Mart

known

304lelp Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Baby sitter, for 3 children, to sit.

2641elp Wanted Men or Women

4 P.M. to 12 midnight

26 -Employment Agencies -Women

EnbiOerIng 8, Administrative Center

opo
'

,Roapl,,Rolling Meadows, 111.60008
Equat:04Ortunity Employer

NO FEE

298-5021
(O'Hare Office Bldg.)

Mannheim & Higgins

Des Plaines, Illinois

Call anytinie 24 hours a day. A counselorwill be available to assist you.

r

tr

- 30-lielp Wanted Women

Responsible Interesting position In Comptroller's Depart-

and

NAZARENE -NURSERY
SCir-10OL

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

SECRETARY -

"The enjoyable Bank"
Mrs. Kokes

GENERAL OFFICE
Opening In our general office
for diversified clerical duties
for Mature woman. Good
typing ability 'desirable.

We need a gal who enjoys

259-4000

public contact and can handle

a variety of duty in a small
branch office. An interesting

An equal opportunity employer

and challenging positlor

CALL MISS LESEBERG

358-5800

ferred.

HOFFMAN ESTATES

CASHIER HOSTESSES

-

112 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mount Prospect, Ill.

BREAKFAST HOURS

392-6000

Women
Full Time

-

7 AM

MOLDING TEFLON
PARTS

Apply In Person

Palatine Campus

6,S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5.5350

.Spanish.,

wal. end table &
table.

cants

with

minimum

perience.

ex-

Arlington Heights

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY IN PERSON

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Des Plaines

Positions available as:

(Operators)
Contact Marion Fisher
827.9919 '

2 bedroom, new building, $185
per month. Mimed. Occupancy,
2 bdrm. townhouse nit. Central'
& Wolf Rds. $175 plus utilities,
Des Plaines - 5 rm. garden apt.
,ref. & stove. lmmed. occ. $185.

Ultra -deluxe

1

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
ben'efits, including paid vacations, free insurence programs.

CENTEL'

Apply in Person

SYSTEM

TOPS COFFEE. SHOP

P.i

penses - or perhaps you'd like
to hove a little money for
those Christmas bills...

/

earn it as a
,

.

if

you

wish,

'P27.5557
610 Klee St.
Des Plaines

pleasant

-e

..
*

\ ''...5.1,;-...Z.:;',

flCf.

,

Arl. Hts. 4 bdrm. 2 car.
basement, appliances,
to R.R. 253-2681 after 5:30

gar.,
blk.

1

surrouncit:00.0
She heandqcompony.

von'uql ilnd had
In oho:etc:0,c::

ground floor location

in

1

yr.

Elderly gentleman wishes 2 rm.
apt. Arl. His., Mt.

furnished

Prosp., or Palatine up to $150.,

pattern. Completely redeco-

Day Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.
Rd., Arl. Hts. 60005

$250.

Picturesque CRYSTAL LAKE

8

room country home with barn
and acreage for horses. $275

YOU'LL FIND THEM IN

osPlto4
tveicrntorns,

cr"4.1155,

furnished room near, downtown

Mt. Prospect. Write Box 1184

Ext.06:7:30itiv
.V

';

;44-15

011

11i4NEASPA.

An'evaiol`,ped4r

864teatEstate-Houses
Arl. tits., Pioneer Park, Calico
built,

split-level,

COMPANY

otystqtor....-

he

a

4- bdrm.,21/2

baths, fam. rm., w/fireploce,
carpet, drapes, kit., built-ins, 2
car gar., humidifier, trees. Low
40's. By owner. 392-0954.
Arlington Heights, SCARSDALE. 3
bedrm. Colonial, att. garage,

wooded corner lot across from

park. Walk to train.

$28,500.

392-6638

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

55 -Musical Instruments

FENDER precision electric bass
guitar $150 or best offer.
956-1947
Fender

Bandmaster

top

plus

dual showman bottom like new
$430. Call Mike. CL 3-4980.
Inventory close - outs! 12 string

Amer. made guitars $59.50 Banjos $40. All new. Others! El Rey,
7 W. Eastman.

Vacant

Commercial.

88 -Real Estate -Houses

2 BEDROOM RANCH
4 room

2 bedroom corner
ranch home. Full dry basement. Attached garage. Needs
some cleaning but a bargain
at $16,500 with only $600
down payment.

APPELQUIST &CO.
438.8866

CUSTOM QUALITY
7 room 4 bedroom 11/2 bath
home. Full dry basement. living room and 'separate formal
dining room are richly carpet.
ed. Picture pretty latch's!' with
birch cabinet -I. NMI table in-

PREFERRED.

Qualified. Temporary Office Personnel since

APPELQUIST & CO.

$26,500.

CLASSIFIED 'SECTION

88 -Real Estate Houses

4 Large bdrms., split level, 28x!
17 family rm. w/fireplace,
baths, 75x185 lot, carpeting &
drapes, patio, 2 car garage. By
owner
$51,500.
Prospective
buyers only.
Call 255.7893.

Transferre
.

.

Must sell this 3 year Cape
Cod. Lovely and spacious with
two fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 21/2 car garit's

age. Includes carpeting, central alrconditioning, and many
built -Ins. A must to seed In ex-

Plenty of Elbow
Room in this
Large 4 Bedroom
Home

Perfect

ROLLING MEADOWS
-Owner

Starter Home
This lovely home has every.
thing

you

need

to

conditioning. Carpeting
drapes. Mid 20's.

cellent condition and in beautiful wooded area. Shown by
appointment. Priced in upper

MULLINS

40's.

392-6500

real
estate
Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

up

set

housekeeping. 3 bedrooms, 2
car garage. Washer, and
dryer, refrigerator, range. Air
and

90 -Investment Property

255-6320
358.1502
894.1330

TAVERNS

McHenry

$45,900

Taverns with cooking facilities.
2 bedroom apartment with
1V2 baths,
car garage.
Business and property.'

FOX RIVER

FOX RIVER GROVE
Sharp and spotlessly clean
51/2 room 3 bedroom contemporary cedar ranch.
Beamed ceiling. .11/2 bath. In
town Fox River Grove. Partial
garage. Circle driveway. Extra
lot included in price. 'A 'one
design home', perfectly done.
Asking $33,900.

way down to family room. 2
ear attached garage. Sand

'APPELQUIST & CO.
438.8866

381-4666

7 room 4 bedroom 3 bath deluxe brick ranch llama on the
Fox River, Huge sunken living
room with large fireplace.
Modern cabinet kitchen with
built-in eye level oven, counter
top range, dishwasher and
disposal. Central air conditicining plus Central humidifier
and electric air cleaner. 3 bedrooms have wash basin and
double closets. Master bedroom has its own bath. Stairbeach, sea wall and pier. Other out buildings 66 x 532', lot.

PHILIPPE BROS.

381800
Good
Investment
Duplex, each unit has 3 bedI car garage.
Separate dining room. Built-in
oven, range, dishwasher, disposal and refrigerator. Central
air conditioning. Each unit has
rooms, 2 baths,

2 year lease. $62,500.

$58,500.

ARLINGTON.
HEIGHTS

MULLINS

APPELQUIST & CO.

.

all' brick bi-level
featuring a spacious paneled.
recreation room, carpeted livDistinctive

ing and dining "L". Cheerful
kitchen with ample cabinets'
and eating space 'for six
tirsoPle. 21/2 car garage with
plenty of room far bikes and

toys. A family home . that
should be seen now.- Only ,
$33,950.

381-4666

392-6500

438-8866

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 Real Estate -Houses

Walk 1 Block to Golf Course
Comfortable 3 bedroom brick 'ranch, 11/2 baths, full basemeat,- 21/2 car garage. Concrete drive, carpeted living room
and dining area. Gas forced air heat. Storms and screens.
Nice location ... walk to school. Owner has job transfer. Must
sell! Reduced $31,500.

HOWARD KAGAY

-381-4666

(Corner
'

Algonquin,

pee &

A

.

?ions

tiv..Roriicke; .
in:
Collor stop Road, Des Lliolne4s,

SPRING CREST CARPETS

731.W. Dundee Rd. Wheeling, Ill.

basement, Under the house

Young employed lady desires

"411gels,l/IDii9Uise"

k

secretary's office, fully
carpeted, heated, air cond.,

Hoffman Estates, 3 bdrm, 11/2
bath. Living, dining, kitch, and
family rm. form an excel. traffic

Offices In

it: Workto.%neer

Isi4sinicoir,iis,:nce. paeld holldoy,loonnd
Pod, 1911

profit shoring

box

1

17 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

cluded. All custom quality. Only

Suppliers of

up toy trains made before 1942.

392.6360

The Northwest Suburbs!

take that
ociern

Secretodes
needed nic000.
yxoeiont
skills ore
0 norihw.estlIntiC:

1;etinonc-an'cl.

4rrff

42 -Wanted to Buy

15x10 White Shag $99.00
15x9 Blue Shag $84.00
12x11 Green Shag $79.00
12x16 Gold Wool $176.00
12x8 Green Kodel $59.00
12x9 Rubber -Backed $59.00
Many others, tool

MULLINS

82 -Wanted To Rent

Values. in

iteu

,e, moreletter Inc

our p ogressive,
with gowoo

Secretericda

work for some of the finest
Tt3')RATES

:i.11'"..,.. --.A'

\X 4%'1'---7,

You'll'

feini Iri you own area orin the
LOOP, as you prefer, - and at

V ----:.___--of

.141....NJ,

Work .2-3 days a week, or

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096' Lee
St., Des Plaines, III. 824.4492:

392-6500

old building. D.E. Bertrqnd.'.
654-1744,255-7576

To the best.
Real Estate

(ii....".....I.....,.....,...

( Is..-.'4,;-...,-.

STENOS, CLERKS, SECF :TARIES

longer,

0

.....

biCtir,01

PORARY OFFICE. JOBS available Immediately for TYPISTS,

358-1800

plus

WELCOME!

SECRETARIES

to help cover ever rising ex-

SALT

basert,ent. 2 car garage. All go
to make this p happy home for
the active family. Low 50's.

Pecan paneled private office,

';dtitth, Day Want Ads.

TURN IDLE HOURS. INTO CASH
We have interesting IEM-

CARPET REMNANT
34 -Arts and Antiques

ing room. Fireplace in family
room. Laundry mud room on
first floor plus outside entry to

OFFICE SPACE - MT. PROSPECT

per month. AU 7-0897

EXTRA MONEY

and

mattresses

days til 9 pm.

Arlington'Heights, Ill.

.

central telephcsne company of Illinois

it pays to a0ertise

"Angels
In Disguise"

pancy. $36,900.

MOT.

rated, new carpeting
437-2256 aft, 5 p.m.

300 N Nortfeivest Hwy. (Rts[ 53 & 14) Palatine, Ill:

'

schools and shopping. $275
per month. Immediate Occu-

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation

76 -To Rent Houses

.

PREFERRED

basement plus family room.
11/2 baths, built-in oven/range
and refrigerator. Close to

& 2 bedroom

290 N. Westgate Id. 253-6300

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies.for the

NEED

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on 1/2 acre. Full

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

distance to shopping center.

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

.

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

Carpeted living room and din-

Intimate privacy yet walking

Or stop in at:

position of WAITRESS.

.

SWIMMING POOL

,$2.00 Per Hock Guarantecd

During 4 Week Trial Period

sets $160; wall decor 50% off.
Distr. 4916 W. Dempster, 2844
W. Devon. 674-1680. Open 7

CALL 392-4750

Arlington Heights - Pioneer Pork./

near train. $195. Immed. occup-

Now Renting '
(2nd phase)

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

.

from 568.

534,900. by owner. 253.5782.

To Buy

Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm,

MT. PROSPECT

SECRETARY

DAYs'

springs from $28; wall cases

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb.

With Option!

74 -To Rent Apartments

FULL TIME -.NIGHTS

-

$48;

king sz. sets $145; Bassett bedrm

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm. bi-level,

per month. 439-2262

ALSO BREAKFAST WAITRESSES

price; lounge chairs from

Serra mattress, extra firm $30,

86 -Real Estate4louses

Rent or Rent

same. 827-7903 oft. 4.

no pets. 827-1896

An Equal Opportunity Employer

draperies

bedspreads,

ques,

frames $5; hideaway beds $130;

Any condition. 827.4760

16 -To Rent Houses

,

439.2262 aft 5 pm

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St.

suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, pla-

on All Makes

WILL BUY OLD ELECTRIC or wind-

Residential

ancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

GENERAL.

rd. coffee
drapes, pictures,

horn- $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room

Batteries for All Makes

bike. Best offer. Thurs. & Fri. 9 to
8 and Sat. 12 to 5. 392.7230.

has furn. apt. Will share with

Weber Marking Systems, Inc.

.

Misc.

55 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

1/2

lamps. Freeman wood clarinet;
platinum hair Wig; 26" girl's

Single girl, N. Shore Trace &ea

711 W. Algonquin Road

Will''perience:'consider-41a

curved

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop

Real Estate

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

439-8500

Prnm irns u raj e with) ex.

custom

of quality merreduced.
Pickup

.;

CALL OR COME IN

Scilary to,5125, Starting spl9ry

pc:

2

sect.' w /coversi occas. chair;

Name Brand Furniture --we beat
any price. Bunkbeds $20; reclining chrs $60; 90" sofas $125;

chandise

Armstrong carpet $4 yd; bed -

.

less rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; ice
cream table & 4 chairs; antique

-

CL 3-8587 aft -r 5 pm
GELLING OUT -FURNITURE-in -7
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash er Terms.'
537-1930

stock

Entire

the ability to assume responsibility. Prefer natural born
Spanish speaking or German
speaking, but will consider
American fluent in German or

Indicate pricing on invoices,
inserting product codes. -Light

WAITRESSES

FULL TIME

w/writing space; Cane seat arm-

perience in export work, and

( typing hrslpfuLl,

KEYPUNCH OPER.

CALL

f

hog. breakfront bookcase

fluent Spanish or
German. Ability to translate via
a vis. Typing and filing In English or German. Must have ex-

TELEPHONE

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

Complete Service

Gothic needlepoint! chair; Ma

Requires

challenge. If you excelled in
chemistry during college or

Interesting work in fully carpeted office. 8 to 4:30 p.m. Full
range of employee benefits.

Excellent fringe benefits.

V-

JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
755-1107 nr 349.3200

chairs;

Free Loaners

24 Hr. Service

- ditioning equipment contact

Friday

ability and who are seeking a

5542. Starting salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent employee benefitsv

'dm to 4 30 p.m. 12 months.
,

"

Elk Grove Village

Export Girl

General Office Clerk

LIBRARY CLERK

fice. Good salary, paid vac-

1950 Estes Ave.

This is a stepping -stone to a
secretarial position. Salary, to

-Typing required. Hours 8:15

water softeners & water con-

order manager with
writing orders, billing, filing
and scheduling. Interestifig
work with much customer and
salesman
contact. Friendly,
modern, air - conditioned of-

AAA I HEARING AIDS

Repair Service

For information about the FINEST

CONDITIONING CO.

COLLEGE

ti

formal 52 -14, worn once, ,$50..

20% to 50% SAVINGS

2 crystal lamps; 3 pc. sectional;
4 tables;
blond break front.

Encyclipedia,
1957,
20 vol. & year books, $125; Aqua
(orig. cost $150) 296-2668

"A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"
We are interested in men or
women with a high native

Bargains) CL 5.7055

Peoples

An Equal Opportunity Employer

(312) 469-7204

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

CL 9-2464

6 yr. old crib; dbl. bed, complete
w/ranch oak head & foot
boards, both ex. cond. 255.1685

8 ft. work bench; Chambers 37"
gas range; misc. chairs & rugs,

Brand new 20 vol. set of "Book
of Knowledge", $200; American

RAINSOFT WATER

STENOGRAPHER

Shorthand skills, excelleAt
fringe benefits

O

FOR FREE DELIVERY

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll Can Cone.,

items. teas.

CL 9-2570

ports and

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

8 pc. Walnut din. rm. set, incl.
en. divider w/built-in bar; misc.

Frigidaire refrigerator in very
good condition $45.

Portable 19" TV; Hoover vacuum
cleaner; high chair; stroller;
pail;
bedrm.
fern.; diaper
many misc. items. 392.1924

7:30 A.M..to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.

Research Technician

0 and 027. Fairly priced - old

Moving out of town - must sell.

Redecorating sale: Walnut din.
rm. set, buffet, rd. table w/4

HARPER.

through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

41 -Home Furnishings-Fumiture

437-9400

high school or have same lab
experience, even if not recent,
you may qualify.

p m and Friday 8:15 a.m. to
.4130 p m Good typing and

Ice skates, men's: hocky sz. 12,
$8, fig. 11, $8; fig. 7, $6; lady's:
fig. 7, $3. 296-2127.

time - no experience
necessary, Apply now..

1950 E. Estes

Harper Grover,Crimpus
Elk Grove Village
71/2 hour
week Monday

opener I/3 HP deluxe model still
in box $125. 392-9631 aft. 6 or

Full

Elk Grove Village
437-9400

:,.iris,
f I ";',

and new. Call 259-2130.

Optical Inc.

fire station house wall clock; end
tables; much more. 823.55'i5

MOLDED PRODUCTS -

Schnauzer puppies AKC,
ears cropped, shots, ideal for
Min.

accessories

children, top quality 253-2984.

PHONE MRS. COLE

DANA'

mot., shots, M & F, champ. sired,
salt & pepper. 299-2623

Lionel

OPERATORS

BENEFITS.

Min. Schnauzer pups, AKC, 2

attachments

No

Five year

needed.

Turq. Crown gas stove dbbl.
oven 4 yrs. old, cost $385, sell
for $110. Auto. garage door
weekends.

9:00 Call 827.8263

stitches.

AND GROOMING
529-6408

blade. Reasonable 437-2849

PLASTIC PRESS

GOOD HOURLY, WAGE -

POODLE CLIPPING

Craftsman 'snowblower; Yardman sit-down mower with snow
and

Walnut crib & chest, $30; heavy
maple table & 6 chrs. $40; Mahogany secretary - desk, $50; fish
tank and stand, odd chests $6
to $11; TV & stand $18; humidifier, $25; kitch. cab. units $60;
Lava lamp. $8; rock maple buffet, like new $95; upright 4 sec.'
tion freezer $75; twin bed, comp,
$9; chairbed, 54; stroller, $6;
scale, 54; feeding table, $4;
hidem-bed sofa, $85. after
1968 SINGER

GIVEN AWAY, 10 WEEKS,
HOUSEBROKEN, 394-0278

Distr. 251-7385

trains

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts, 824-7353. Distr.

ZIG-ZAG
Sewing machine. Slightly used.
blind
hems in dresses,
Sews
makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

KITTENS TO BE

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

ations and holidays, profit
sharing, hospitalization, etc.

11:30 P.M. to 7:45 AA.

SECRETARY

CALL 824.3705
fncyclopeclias 1967, 20 vols. cost

FL 9-3200

!Wind new carpeting made for

ends, or aft 5 pm weekdays.

FOR $7011

ANTIQUE WHITE
PORCELAIN BARBER CHAIR
823-5505

Assist

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

1st. offer $50. 259 -4999

White, AKC, toy poodle pups,
8 weeks, $75. 537,5641, week-

KENMORE DISHWASHER

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

^5.1107

Pair 7.60,05 4 ply white wall

Varo

GENERAL OFFICE

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439.7400
An equal opportunity employer

RAINSOFT WATER

1'

Prospect. Paid holidays, insurance, vacation benefits plus
good starting pay. Full or
part time available. For infor-,
motion please call:

$2.25 Per Hour - Full Time - Days

PLASTICS I,NC.

zation and profit sharing.

:CONDITIONING CO.

Mt.

in

296-3696 or 299.5740
Large Labrador Retriever, male,
19 mos., coal black, trained.

tubeless snow tires $25.
827-2358

Hifi - AM -FM
Console, Blonde
823.3712

women interested in working

VARO

INORGANIC

Work close to home in a Clean,

Don Brandt

OPPORTUNITIES

position of CASHIER HOSTESS.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, Including paid vacations, free insurance programs.

I

ican love seat, any condition.
392-8360

Openings now available for

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for the

8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, Including
company. paid profit sharing.

ASSEMBLER

SEE OR CALL

PRODUCTION

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

$75. CALL 259-0169

WANTED TO BUY: Early Amer-

°

215 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect,'
259-8100

2 PM

299.1653
21" RCA COLOR T.V. EARLY AM.
CONSOLE NEEDS PICTURE TUBE.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Mr. James Caro

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, Ill.

:for advancement. Paid vac°
thins and holidays. Hospitali-

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

counter top unit.

biks north of Dempster. Fri &
Sat. lit am to 6 pm

Northwest 1-IWy. &Quinton Rd.
Palatine

FULL TIME - DAYS

CALL OR APPLY

opportunity

,COW PALACE

at a central location

Village Miinager's
Office

posi-

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

259-8010

Need good typist, steno pre-

MOLON MOTOR:

Good

stove and built -In

point, female. Litter trained. $20.
'
827.4566
GRAY KITTENS, 6 WEEKS OLD,

Atirs.1-lotton

required

Roper gas

andand Sew Machine, Best Offer

SECRETARY

friendly shop No experience

and thereafter. Fringe benefits.

Garage Sale -786 Millers Rd. Des
Plaines -Corner of Elmhurst Rd. 2

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL.
PARK
BENSENVILLE, ILL.

3737 Industrial Ave.

359-2551

UNCLE ANDY'S

DEPUTY CLERK

_Rolling Meadows, III -

KIRKKbR. 328.0033.

STATE BANK

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

;

$30.

Adorable Siamese kitten, seal

Pleasant, interesting work in
the Village Clerk's office.

& COIL CORP.

excel. -cond..

4,

259-1941

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

ASK FOR

&

New 1969 Singer Golden Touch

Des Plaines

Lee & Oakton

WIRING AND

skills for variety of
duties in sales office. Salary
commensurate with ability
and ,experience. Company
bensiltA

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

439-3405

Hobart Mfg. Co.
Mt. Prospect

tonal

1-3

4141ome Furnishings -Furniture

42 -Wanted to

Golf clubs, Wilson Staff woods

APPLY IN PERSON

LIGHT WORK

tion for girl with good mere -

Luncheon

wheel. $15. each.
359.2555

MOUNT PROSPECT

Mrs. Petersen

permanent

Full or

2 snow tires 775X15. W/W on

time about 8:30. 5 hours day,
school days only. 91/2 months
at $180 a month for 1st year;
$190 2nd year; $205 3rd year.
824-1136, Ext. 24

ASSISTANT TO

Interesting

ASSISTANT COOK, Dei Plaines
Elementary Schools.
Starting

APPLY 14 PERSON

Phone:

,

Girl Friday needed in small
time, Arlington
Full
office.
Heights location. CL 5-9444

Waitresses

Algonquin & Roselle Rds.

Must have own transportation

30 -Help Wanted Women

Page 17
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32-Misceibneous Merchandise

*Help Wanted Waxen

part time COUNTER WORK.

for nursery school.

No experienceAired
Many benefits)

HARPER COLLEGE
Palatine
CALL MRS GOODLING
359-4200

Start $2.00 on hour.

CHILD CARE WORKER

ment Requires some general
ledger experience. Desire some
NCR experience. Full fringe
benefits, 371/2 hr. week.

MATURE WOMEN

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVER

Collection
Teller

BOOKKEEPER

30414 Wanted Women

3041elp Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

381-4666

-BAIRD & WARNER
220 E. Northwest

Hts.

392-1855
DUPLEX -MUST SELL,
An Immaculate two bedroom
home that Is' priced to- sell
because it must be sold. Near
everything that js o must.

Make the New Year

EXTR A$L1k9i9G0E0-0LDER

This all ',rick home Is perfect
for .. large family or could be
expanded for In-law arrangment. In perfect condition
near school and shopping.
$351.3,49.000ww0

MOO,

REALTORS..

438-8866

KRUM '

2964655

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

!

One to Remember
with this custom built brick ranch. 3/4 acre lot is beautifully
lanascoped with country privacy. 3 bedrooms, fireplace In
%Ting room, carpeting throughout. Large rec room, den or 4th
'bedroom. Huge cedar -lined walk-in closet. 21/2 car garage.
Many, extras. Upper 301.
_

MULLINS REALTORS

392-6500

,
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utoshoppingcenter

e .31Dap g

II,

Authorized
Sales &Service

CHRY ER

WHITE

PLYMOUTH

CRONEN

SEE THE ALL NEW

69' VOLVO

BARRINGTON
IMPORT
126 N. Cook St.,

Barrington

381-0899
Daily am tog pm
Sat om to 5 pm

'

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon
10 passenger demo. #8.148
Seo
Green, V-8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

/877

#8.131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,'
power steering, radio, loaded.
.

steering, etc

$$$

$2195

out

#8-1014, demo, white,
conditioned

Auto trans, power steer, etc. gold finish,
sharp

loaded, air

Delivery,

$2195

$3495

/766
$2988

#8790, V.8.

Sea

green,

$3147

radio, loaded

9595

New Torino, hardtop, new

6 passenger station wagon, V-8 auto.'
trans., power steer, etc., white finish.
very desirable
$1095

SPECIAL ORDER!

Full

FACTORY

BUYOUT!
1967 DARTS
EXAMPLE Dart 2 - dr Sect,
Auto trans, "225" charger
engine, power steering, oversized tire many extras!

1697
.

.

New custom 4 door,
#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio

9795

desirable

I

Sunlit' gold, V.8, automatic
trans, power steer. Very clean

$1788

dr.

Auto,
of

hardtop, Oxford gray. V-8,
automatic trans. power steer. . .
2 -door

auto trans., power steer, etc.

$1290

Full

Factory

Warranty

$1488
'66 SATELITE

Custom -4 dr., factory air cond., full

power ivy green finish. Sharp

'66 Mustang Convertible

/390

'67 ALPINE
elk, leather buckets,
Ionneau cover, like
new, Balancc of 5 - year or

'66 Mustang

'68 Chrysler 300

$888
'65 CORVAIR
Convortible,
Automatic

Radio,

Heater,

$588

2 dr., sedan, 6 cyl. std. trans., in excel
cond

dr. Htop, Dynamic' "88", full power,
$

rair,
77a

DES PLAINES
I

'

I
I

0

I

I

$1095

$3595

FORD,

!63

stock

RAMBLER, Wgn.
$400

6' cylinder stick: stock num.
bar 6626A'

4

$1495

'68 FORD

'66 Ford P330 --Walk- In Vans

61 CHEVY

Plionf, 296-1021
Block East of the Cumberland Station
Weekdays 9 'til 9
Closed Sundays

9 -Passenger.

$1895

'65 LINCOLN

Continental, 4 -Door, Full Power, Vinyl Roof, AIR CONDITIONING, Buy of the Week. A
Luxurious Automobile.

ALL THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GOl
75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROMI

OIA III

$100

4 'door, "6" AT: Stock num.

'

I

I

t_

-

a

II

S.W.

CHRYSLER -PLYMOUTH
622 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines, Hi.

'63 FORD WAGON $795

Savings

Special.

I

it

$395
Winter

$2778

$1295 4

Choice of two

$795

'65 RAMBLER

Convertible, Full Power, FACTORY A I R CONDITIONING,

$200

$895

Wagon. Sharpl

'63 CORVAIR

4 speed stock -num.'

beif1194B

Super Van.

An Extra Sharp Carl

'64MERCURY . -$300'61 'TAUNUS. .

'66 ECONOLINE

'65 FORD 4 -DOOR $1095

Convertible.
Now!

$995

Coupe, Red and Ready To Go!

Excellent Condition!.

Wagon

$500

'65 MUSTANG

'65 FORD SQUIRE $1295

ber.51.11A

Blue, V-8, automatic power steering,
factory air

I.

"64

/1

4 -Door, Excellent Condition!

4 door, V.8, stick. Stock number 54138

'67:Chevrolet 4 -Door

'64 Olds
in excel. cond. threoUt.r

$2495

'

Factory air-conditioned. 4 door hardtop. Red. Full power- plus stereo tape,
black vinyTtop, etc. Like new

$895

el

$700
Stock

,cam1

'66 GALAXIE 500 $1495

$800

nitinber 6577A

$1695

4 -Door hardtop. Burgundy, black vinyl
roof, automatic trans., V.8, power steer.

'65 Ply Fury

(f/J,-W

'67 PLYMOUTH. .$900

number P1331

'65 Ford LTD

STOCK!!

'67 FALCON, Wagon

'64 BUICK

-

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

THAN 175 CARS IN

4 door V-8, automatic trans power steering. Stock number 5583A
,

ber -6526A

$1295

GET NORWOOD'S

INGS OF OUR MORE

'67 CHEVROLET.$1200

4 door, 4 speed. Stock num-

Auto., P.S. & B., W/W's
Radio, Clock, Deluxe
Belts,
Wheel Covers, Stock #1236.
V -B,

THESE ARE JUST A FEW
EXAMPLES OF THE SAV-

V-8, automatic trans. power

Rill power air cond

2 dr. Htop, 4 speed, V-8, etc., very desirable and in excel. cond
"9195

$1495

'66 DODGE, Convertible
$1300

Stack number 5663A .

'69 LTD 4 -DR. H.T.

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

Number 5158A

4 door, V-8, automatic transmission,
power
steering.

BRAND NEW

per lb.

GET NORWOOD'S

"6" automatic transm. Stock

stock number 6338A

$1695

C

(Total Facts Book Weight -3154 lbs.)

door
.$1400

Factory oir.conditioned,, Landau, white,
black roof, Sharp

50,000 mi factory warranty

Coup, Full Power, Wide Ovals,
Mint Condition

2

'65 T -Bird

'65 Mustang

2 dr., Htop, V-8, std. trans., good finish, a beauty

94

ber 5996A

4 door, full power

2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
v -e, auto., power steering. Like new

vinyl roof, black bucket seats. Sharp. -9695

Stock #1\026.

4 door, power, stock numFORD,

P.S.,

W/W's,,2adio, Body Moulding,

6 cylinder, automatic trans.

'68 Chevelle Malibu

4 -SPEED,

'65 MUSTANG

/995

Automatic,

6 -cylinder,

'66 SIMCA

Air-conditioned. -Red. Galaxle 500. 2 Door Hardtop, automatic trans., power
steer., V-8, Very sharp
,

Con.,,

$1288

$.2295

'65 Ford

2 dr. Htop, full power, gold finish black

Number

Stock

'67 MUSTANG. .$1700
2 door hardtop, "6" stick

/495

$2395

Yellow, black top, full power

.9993

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

steering.
6343A

$1,000

'66T -Bird

'67 Ford Galaxie "500'' XL

BRAND NEW

V-8, automatic trans. Power

'66 BUICK. . . .$1500

$2495

'66 Chrysler Convertible
Factory air-conditioned, Red, black top,
V-8, automatic trans., power steer ,
power brakes

'66 Ply. Sport Fury

$1588

/546

9595

Yellow. Automatic trans. A fun car

4 speed, yellow finish, black interior,
truly a beauty
9590

4 -SPEED, Heim, Quads, Post
traction, Mint Condition

St. Num. 6255A

'67 FORD 2 door hardtop
$1800

steering. stock number 6171A

Black with a vinyl roof

'67 Chrysler Newport

2 dr. Htop, red finish, black vinyl
full power, bucket seats, & console..

2 door hardtop, full power.

$2744

'67 T -Bird

'65 GTO Htop

'66 POLARA
2 Dr
Hardtop,
Power, Balance

'67 FORD XL. . .$1900

'68 Chevrolet Impala'

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau '

'66 GTO

St. Num', #L-19 IA

'67

4 -door,

Auto.,

V-8,

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICE????

door hardtop,' v-B,'.stick.

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

4 dr., full power, very low mileage,
Emerald green finish, very desirable... $2490

390

Stock #1071.

'68MUSTANG.'.$2000

Stock Number 5269A

Country squire in highland green, V-8,
automatic trans., power steer

Sahara beige finish. Spotless

4 SPEED, BIG ENGINE, radio,
heater, vinyl roof, buckets, the
real hot onel Positraction

$2400

,

'67 Ford Squire

'68 Pontiac Catalina

Auto/Trans.- ' Power

FULL PRICE

4563

SELECTED USED CARS

Factory air condition, full power, very

4

I

P.S. & B., W/W's, Radio, Rear
Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

4 dr. 6 cyl. std. trans., very good Transportation

'66 Pontiac Tempest

.

6 -passenger,

'61 Chev. Belair

'66 Chrysler Newport Convertible

'69 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON

tory Air-Cond.

#81419, black, V-8, vinyl roof, automatic, radio, wide dual tires

$395

BRAND NEW

Steering and Brakes, Fac-

$

GET NORWOOD'S

.

4.

$2519

per lb.

CHEF'S CUT PRICE???

New Fairlane 4 dodr, white

Dr.

C

(Total Facts Book Weight -2860 lbs.)

:68 FORD GALt SOO

.

New 'Mustang, hardtop

Equip.

96

'#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steering, radio

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned.. . .

2 dr. Htop, V-8, std, trans., a nice car... $395

$

-

New Shelby Cobra, coriyertible,,

'61 Ford Galaxie 500, Starliner

CHARGER

....... t.

brakes, white wolfs....

'69 MUSTANG

With Good Credit
$100 Down
Make first payment
March 1969

long

bucket seats, automatic, power steering,'

'65 Ply. Belvedere

BRAND NEW
Sports Roof, 6 -cylinder, W/W's,
Exterior Decor; Headrests, Stock
#1312.

The Public and
Dealers Invited!

automatic

power steering brakes,

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra let,

V-8,

I
SPECIAL
WHOLESALE
SALE ON
USED CARS...

NeW Galaxie "500" country Sedan,
10 pas senger
transmission,

Mile

50,000

Warranty, (Demo)

#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-8, auto-.
matic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

Custom "225", 4-dr., Htop, full power,
factory air condition, vinyl roof, like

Pound For Pound,

Dollar
Norwood for Dollar,
Gives You
Morel

Ready for Immediate

New XL 2 door hardtop'

'67 Ply. Belvedere

NEW '69

List Price ....$3462
$947
Reduced
Sale Price.. $2515

$4387

New Ranch Wagon

'66 Buick Electra

6 passenger, station wagon, V-8, auto
trans., power steering etc. Balance of
new car warranty

Walls, Radio, Heater.

$3434

#81335; new brittany blue, V-8, automatic, power steering. ..
.

new

A

2 -DOOR HARDTOP
V-8, Cruise - o - matic,
Power Steering, White

tioned, power steering, brakes. Loaded.

This car is sharp..

DU 1-3400

'68 GALAXIE 500

$3487

#8-196, demo lime gold, air-condi-

'64 Mercury Monterey Breezeway

440 E MAIN BARRINGTON

$2787

.

New LTD, country squire,
10 passenger,

2 dr., V -B, auto trans., power steer, etc.

BRAVOS
OLDSMOBILE

We try to
beat them
all

New Shelby convertible,

'63 Chev. Belair Station Wagon

a:1`

.

#8.402, white with black top, "309'1/.8,
automatic air conditioned, .brougham
tires, power steering, brakes

finish, black vinyl roof, like new thru-

A

STOCK

$25

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

4 dr., htop, air cond., full power, Green

4-

.

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air
conditioned

'66 Chrysler New Yorker
it

IN

New -LTD, 22 -door hardtop, demoi- -

'68 Valiant V200
rs

For Immediate
Delivery

New Galaxie"500", 2 door hardtop,

80 Tsf(rIeloenclt

-

FIND THE "BEST CUTS"
IN NEW CAR PRICES
AT NORWOOD FORD!

.80-1968's

$2495

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

"Top of the line model", 4 dr., executive driven, V-8, auto trans., power

:

400 Cars

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V.8, cruise
0 marts, power steering, white walls...

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

'68

.._

FORD

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

ON ALL

1

I

S

Over

CLEARANCE

Jill

at

USED CAR
SELL-O-RAMA

MOTORS

SUNDAY

I

0
A

on display
Immediate Delivery

open

DEVON

I.

'

I

,e

ll*

NORWOOD FORD

INew Cars)

n "*"

-NORWOOD

Weeny

FORD (Used Con)
Kennedy Expressway

I

al.

,

filie

GRAND
F OLDS
The Midwest's Largest and Most Modern Auto Facility!
.

.

VARY 6th t ru
*'Meet

10/d.

* FREE REFRESHMENTS!
* SPECIAL GIFTS!

"MISS AMERICA OF 1969,
From 2:30 to 4:30
and

,From 7:00 to, 9:00

which willb,yquione stop
ransportqtioti Headquarter.,,.

Rrm9FP.:77

to our OPEN HOUSE...
Come On In and

Bring A Friend

SUNDAY JANUARY 12th

its

Everyone's Invited

Wednesday. January 8. 1969
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99 -Automobile For Sale,

99 -Automobile For Sale

Buick 4 dr. SHARP. Full pow
66 -Business Opportunities

,

Be Your Own Boss.
$25 to go Into your own busirn
eta $15,000 per year income or
more con be developed, on a
port time basis, Call
after 6 p m

CL 3.3663,

DEALER NEEDED

FOR THIS AREA
RELIABLE PARTY,

MALE OR FEMALE '
for part of full time business.

An opportunity to enter the
dollar

multi -million

6941urseri Schools - Child Care

ment $800. 437-9456

child care
ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019
Exc.

CHILD CARE: Will take care of
your children in my licensed

home. Also evenings

&

weekends in your home. Phone
CL 5.4697 or 392-7970.

'66 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 dr. HT,,
289 V-8, auto., very clean, low

1965 Ford Country sedan wagon,
air-conditioned, radio $1195.
827-1325:
1961 Pontiac Tempest, low mileage, good running $400.

mileage. $1500. 392-3768
(;1 Buick Riviera, full power,

air conditioned, leather Interior.
$995. CL 3.6916
'64

537.39W'

Olds wagon, 9

pass., air

cond., snow tires & wheels, other
extras. 255-9297

102 -Trucks, Triers

1966 A -I00 Dodge Van, 6 cyl.,
auto., $750 or best offer. BUSSE
FLOWERS, 259.2210, after 6

THIS IS A PERMANENT BUSINESS, although it will not inter.
fere with your present employment
NO KNOWLEDGE OF TELEVISION OR ELECTRONICS RE-

Merely restock the
latest model free self-service
tdbe testers with nationally

Supercharger, Paxton w/blower,
ihtake filter, cover. Fits any carb.
Belt driven., Chrome battery
cover. Corvair cyl. temp. gouge.
.

1964 POrIAC

'62 FORD FALCON, LOW

$1,295

CUSTOM T MPEST
V8, A/T, P/S vinyl top, R/H,

253.7590

EXECUTIVE CAR
1968 FORD GAL 500

advertised Sylvania and R.C.A.
T V and radio tubes.

COLOR TV CREATING
ENORMOUS
DEMAND
AND GROWTH
THROUGHOUT
INDUSTRY

-

Hord

Top,

V-8,

Cruise-O-Matic, Power
SteeringW/W Tires, Vinyl

LIKE NEW
1967 Camart, Gold w/vinyl top,
cyl, P/S, R/H, Automatic. Just
over 5100 miles. Driven short
distances only. 823.8254
.'60 Chrysler, 4 door.
Excellent condition.
827.6024

dis-

We secure best locations such
as retail stores, super markets,
drug stores, service stations,
etc There is no selling or soliciting Income will start immediately

CONDITIONING, vinyl top,
V-8 automatic, full power,
radio, heater, white walls.

111
JERRY CENTONI

NOW $2795

ge a

'66 VW Sedan, good condition,
$1150 or best offer Phone
529.1708

1960 Rambler American 4 dr

P

$2095

'59 Country Squire 9 pass, very
good running cond, snow tires
incl. Best offer

ALL MODELS & BODY

1964 AVANT'
sole, bucket seats, A/T,

R/H,

& W/W. Not many around like
this. Hurry) Sharp!

1964 PONTIAC 2 + 2
2 -Dr.,

Hard

Top,

Steering, Pc:Vier Brakes, Radio,
Heater, White Walls. Sharp!

I

BENDER-RIEGER
IMANNINOTON. ILLINOIS

'66 Mercury
Comet Caliente 8 cyl. 'automatic P/S R/H
(16).

2 dr. Sedan First come, first served (8).

_AL

$1095
'68 Dodge

Monaco S.W. 9 pass. loaded; everything

$285
'64 MGB Cony.

(62).

,

CL 3-5000

Needs a little work (9).

$3395
'68 Chprger
R/T 4 spd. Radio Fully equip. (62).

$695
'65 Pontiac

$3395
'63 Rambler

Tempest S.W. 6 cyl. automatic (14).

$275
-'67Buick

S.W:Belv. 6 pass. 6 cyl. automatic (20).

225 Electra 2 dr. Ht. Has everything (51).

$1345
'67 Olds

..10Em 17ft.

80 4 dr, 426 P/S P/B R/H automatic (33).
1

$1925

.

weekly

-

2 dr. Stick 6 cyl. R/H (2).

$975
'67 Plymouth

4 6 to 10 hours of spare time

$2775
'68 Dodge

-

--

Coronet 2 dr. Ht. (42).

$2495

GREAT CHOICE IN NEW DODGES TOO!

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
EARNING POTENTIAL
INCOME STARTS - IMMEDIATELY!
Do not answer unless fully
qualified for time and invest.

DODGE'
IN DES PLAINEST

ment

COME ON IN FOR THE GREAT CHEVROLET VALUE SHOWDOWN,

number to

NU -TONE

_Ad d&

ELECTRONICS, INC.
DEPT A, P 0 BOX 8368
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63132

1st COME 1st SERVE YOU'LL NEVER SAVE MORE!

$1375
'66 Triumph

827-6345

2 An automobile
3 $2,19000 to $3,650.00 cash
available for stock and equipment Investment secured.

EST. CREDIT

A FEW REMAINING 68'S AT DEALER'S COST!

2 dr. 6 cyl. Stick R/H (22).

l//

.

DOWN WITH

isg:.ARLC)55 824-7151

'67 Mustang

505W. NORTHWEST HWY. DU 1-6000

AL.*

.,

FREE CREDIT CHECK

..

400 W.NORTHWEST
ARUNGTON HEIGHTS

7

Bucket Seats, Console, Mag
'Wheels, Auto. Trans.. Power

_e

$2285

FULL

DELIVERY!

PO$NT9lAst
25
- TEMPEST - FIREBIRD

A sincere desire to increase

Company Integrity Can Stand

its

Vinyl Top,

$1295

own business

OLIVETTE STATION

2 DR. DELUXE COUPE

IMMEDIATE

2-dr, Hardtop Super Charg
ed, AIR-CONDITIONED, con-

your present income in your

For personal interview in your
city, write and include phone

69 CORONET

STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST
HAVE 1

BRAND NEW

$2395

A/T, R/H, good starter By owner
.397.1354

G.T: FASTBACK

IFF

Air-cond., 4 spd. Rally wheels,
Buckey seats, R/H, wide ovals.

Perfect condition.

WAS $3686.19

starts, high bid. 956-1280.

count in this repeat business
assures exceptional and pro
fitable income for our dealer.

hardtop, factory AIR

Roof, etc. Serial No. 3531

'65 Impala Spt. Cp., 327, auto.
trans., P/S, P/B, perfect cond.

ALL ACCOUNTS'ARE
CONTRACTED AND SET
UP BY COMPANY.
guaranteed

914111b/1110bile For Sale

Dr.

1967 MUSTANG

$795

1967 Galaxie 500

WE'LL DEAL!

OVER

100
NEW CARS

W/W. Red and ready.

MILEAGE, BEST OFFER.

4

MAKE US AN OFFER!

1965 GRAND PRIX

'JERRY'S "BETTER. IDEA"

QUIRED

"LOWEST PRICE SALE"

HURRY GOOD SELEC'!ION

4-dr.

CL 3-6138

ON 1968 PONTIAC
5 YR. WARRANTY

2 dr. hdtop, bucket seats, R/H,
full pwr., Inis Mist. Sharp.

'67. Olds Cutlass Supreme .P/S,
P/B, Eitras, premium tires &
snows 2500. 439.6153

Best offer takes..

SWING INTO JANUARY '69 FOR OUR

Deluxe interior $1850 or best offer. 437.1644 after 4.

p.m., 253.5119
107 -Auto Parts and Access.

-

FINAL CLEARANCE

'67 Mustang hdtp. 3 sad., 289.

replace-

ment field

Company

1957 Ford station wagon $46:
2-80004 snow tires with wheels
$20.255.7819.

,er, air-cond. Shown by appoint-

OPEN EVENINGS

ARLINGTON NTS.

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

CLOSED SUNDAY

I

CL 9-4100

//49

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF OAKTON
SUNDAY:
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

DAILY:

9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

PHONE 824-7151

4
4ilJ

'

g

SATURDAY:

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

II

FIRST in the Chicagoland area!
As we start a new year, we wish to review, grateful;
ly, our relations with you, our many customers and
friends. Your loyalty, good will -and overwhelming
acceptance during the year 1968 is deeply appreciated. You've helped Buick, as featured by John
Mufich Buick, become the number one big car sel.

ler in all of Chicagolandl And you've purchased

more Opels than ever before in history! Yes, '68 was

truly great! And we thank you. Our new plans for
the new year call for new facilities and "new" gooCi
dealsl The one way we know how to help you for
helping us. Once again, 'a most sincere thanks from
all of us here at John Mufich Buick.
JOHN MUFICH

...but watch our smoke in 1969!
Pictured: Beautiful LeSabre Cus-

tom 4 door sedan. Choose also
from Electras,' GS Sport CoUpes
and Convertibles, Rivieras, Skylarks Wildcats and Special De luxes. They're all Buicks from John
Mufich Buick.
'

Five new Mini -Brutes! Five beautiful Mini -Prices! Featuring a new
fully automatic transmission.
Buick's new Mini -brute can make
your budget seem a whole lot big-

ger. See them at John Mufich
Buick today and get a great big
deal.

Our new shPwroom and service facility is proceeding on, schedule on Rand.,R6Pd
and Henry in AM:. Prospect. More than five acres and more than 33,000:34Uar* '
feet und!or roof. The new ,,Iphit;MUfich BuIcl will be almpst foOr times largertp,160 '
serVice'Prea and contain greater clpsplak0 SPace for new and'
also carry larger' inventories and, of course, nio:*,personnei fe:serviciiVoa:foitee:
, and better.
.

-

.

rooett

WEATHER
Low tonight around 5 below.
Winds diminishing. Tomitir-

row's high, near 18, contl 'tied fair and cold.

ap

Telephone
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One Year Wasted in Village's
Flood Control Battle: Kloustad
Charges that Mount

Congreve questioned water
resources management expert
D . John R. Sheaffer about
the feasibility of using a combination of lift pumps and

Prospect has wasted more
than a year in its fight to prevent flooding were made dur-

ing a meeting of the Village
Board's Drainage and Clean

one-way valves to prevent

Streams Commission last

overflow of backed -up sewage
druing heavy rains.

Mayor Daniel Congreve

CONGREVE SAID that
other towns with good results,

'no flooding.

Klo-vstad and chairman

tion as village clerk when his term expires in April.

Frank J. Krebs, he failed to
explain properly the sewage

Monroe Steps Down
From Clerk's Post

systeM in a frequently -flooded
area south of Northwest Hwy.
on the east -side of the village.

he said Tuesday.

The village

is

in

good shape.- he said,
The 'things I was against
when I ran for office four
years ago are pretty well taken

former Village Engineer

Gripe
Of The

Hard,

April, she said.

I've enjoyed it. though."

ment.

water management in the
'He said 'thi's Means' firSt,
multi -purpose planning which

(

would take into account all
facets, including flooding problems, sewage, and sufficient
clean water supply.

should continually include the

Preparing to don a

laiest researched methods

freihly cleaned suit and
discover a button is must
41%.

yesteryear's methods:

Cooper's Restaurant plans.

The Village Board
a

despite the

business. When
those variations were granted
the stipulation was made that

used ' for

assurance of Howard Cooper's

attorney. Donald Egan. that
the village has absolutely
nothing to lose" by helping to
keep a failing business alive.
Failure to grant' the beer

license. which would attract
adequate patronage and refinancing to save the place.
would force the restaurant's
doors to close and the owner
to file bankruptcy. Egan said
on behalf of Cooper.
The, board, however, voted

to concur

with the recom-

it be granted.

site, which is actually zoned
for residential use, could be

bger license to the

broke operation

to sell beer.

other variations had to be
granted so that the restaurant

unanimously decided not to
grant

quest and recommenok that

a

no alcpholic beverages be
sold.
'

Trustee Robert Teichert
said that the land could have

restaurant was built. It is 'an
anomaly" that that property is
zoned residential rather than
business, he said,

would be no harm -done to the

village if a beer license was
granted?"
Yes, but

that was before we found out

about the variation pro-.
hibiting alcoholic beverages."
Kilroy said he opposes the
license request now because

he doeS not think Cooper's

restaurant is feasible, that
Cooper would go bankrupt

anyway. Granting a beer
license would only "prolong

He said of' the stipulation the agony." he said.
We here." Kilroy said of
against alcoholic beverages
we put it on so- ap- the Village Board. have to sit
that
parently we can take it Oft-

Boarld of Appeals. That

hoard's finance committee

recommendation was to deny

He asked Finance Cornmittee Chairman John Kilroy:
Was it the finding of the
finance committee that there

been rezoned before the plan to re -finance the

mendation of its Judiciary

Committee and the Zoning

''

Kilroy replied,

in judgement. whether it

Teichert said that the

would be successful.Trustee. George Reiter and

held a hearing on Cooper's re-

Mayor Daniel Congrevc ex-

Northwest Hwy. Traeffic
Slowed as Detour Opens
They detour of Northwest
Hwy..over the construction at
Weller Creek in Des Plaines
opened yesterday.

Drivers coming home from
work on Northwest Hwy. last
night ;:were slowed down at
first by . the detour because
they were only using, two of

the work on Weller Creek."

Construction Co.. which built

another by-pass and .culvert
must lit -built on Wolf Rd.-

became smoother.

Lenard Spyer, district chief

.

Man Held on Drug
Possession Charge
A serviceman from the
48th Artillery Brigade Nike
Base in Arlington Heights
faces charges for possession of

marijuana, Mount Prospect
police said

yesterday.'

Leonard A. Boczkowski,
23, was arrested by Mount'
Prospect police Tuesday 'in
downtown Mount Prospect

for posse' sion of marijuana.

Bond for Boczkowski. was
set at $500 when he was arraigned yesterday: He is to appear in Niles CoUrt Jan. 21.,

Mount Prospect police

refused to release any other
information regarding the arrest.

power of the beer license to
support a refinancing pro gram.

rapidly -fluctuating levels in

interceptor sewers during
storms.

He said

he

is

convinced

EGAN SAID Cooper's ac countants think _the refinan-

was

authorized by the village

or flood water.

The' Drainage and Clean'

organized: to -alleviate and
drainage problems which exist
throughout the village.
The study, as Shaeffer said,

notes physical conditions
which tend to.encourage
flooding conditions in the
Mount Prospect area.

The grade toward Des

Plaines River on the cast, the
major drainage control for the

same stigma born by a bar
selling hard liquor, he said.

If Cooper goes bankrupt.
(Continuedon Page 2)

cavations tend to contain

were,"bootlegging their
drainage.-

Congreve said he felt sure

that in some locations.

builders, without permission,
had tied their drains into the
interceptor sewers,

Creek, Feehanville 'Ditch,
Weller Creek, and Higgins

Meetings -

Tonight
Village Board judiciary

committee, 7:30 p.m.,

Library Board, 8 p.m.,

Busse.

Fire and Police Contmission," 8: p.m., Village
Hall.
Harper College Board,
8 p.m.,' Palatine Campus,

Algonquin and Roselle
Rd.

these

have

of the natural drainage

strata of sandstone that runs
to 1.351) feet. Water levels
have continued to fall slowly
as purnpage increases about 3
per cent each year.

ANOTHER addition to the

There is a much shallower
strata of stone that is water
hearing, little utilized of late,

problems has been the paving
of large areas, the report con-

because of the hardness of the
water.

The report. then -gave
tinued. and the construction
of a sewage system (some of guidelines for solving some of
the water management proit combined , increasing the
"pile up" of storm water and blems.
sewage in the natural streams.

Mount Prospect gets ,its
water supply from wells, most

of it pumped from the deep

RECOMMENDED. Was
(Continued on Page 2)

Ltorary to Protest Terms
Of Central School Sale
r

The Mount Prospect

District 57 School board is to
have visitors- at its special
meeting tonight. scheduled to
give final approval to a document specifying conditions of
sale of Central School and its

THE FOUR natural

McDonald

grew. Many of

.1

John ,Parsons, a library hoard

sideration here is whether the

A restaurant selling
with food does not bear the

In consequence. shallow ex-

property.
The Mount Prospect Public

ptiblic library, 14 E.

beer

never

almost

region, is slight. The entire
community is less than 75 feet
above the river's elevation.

Village Hall.

detrimental to the village."

and

Also adding to water problems has been the building

help."

beer license would be

as five feet from the sur-

Mount Prospect:housing an
estimated 9.196 persons- by

fected 2,358 properties in

judge. Egan said.

The only relevant Con:

ditions of ground water

water continuously, becoming
ground water lakes, unless a
drainage outlet is provided.

tributaries to the Des Plaines

your community who needs

outlets, upsetting the storage
of flood plain water.

board after the heavy storm
of June 10, 1967, which af-

getting loans for a new chain
ofrestaurants under the name
of Barrel of Beer, Inc., would
work,
But whether it would sue -

capacity --as a business man in

been built on flood plain areas

Further, the study said, the
village rests on clay soil that
is so tight -textured that con-

10 feet.

THE STUDY

Creek, all are headwater

-Mr. Cooper." Egan said,
appears before you in one

the village.

face,

cing program. consisting of

ceed, is not for the board to

of residences. as the village

saturation arc found as near

drainage outlets:

Library Board intends to be
represented at

the

meeting.

trustee. said Tuesday.

Parsons said that the terms

of the sale that were given
preliminary approval by the
District 57 board at a meeting

Monday. do not give the

library board a -good chance
of being the successful bidder
for a 50 foot by 157 foot sec-

tion of land included in the
Central School parcel.
This small section.

lying

south of a fence at the south

edge of the Central School
playground, now comprises
one-half of a parking lot on
the north side of the library.
The lot is used by library
patrons and Central School
staff members.

TERMS APPROVED by
the board Monday provide for

a sealed bid sale March IS.
The small parking lot section
may be bid for individually.

Bids on the entire school

parcel, and the school parcel
minus the parking lot section.
also are to be invited.
Parsons referred to future

expansion of the library.

nual eightfold turnover of
each volume. based on a
395.000 unit count tallied in
library records, according to
head librarian. Mrs. Mary Jo

saying that

Hutchings.

after remodeling the roof of

the library, probably only

area available for future expansion. Parsons said, the
need for space would mean

reprieve:"

moving to another site and in-

50,000 volnmes, has an an-

for a centrally -located spot.

utilizing unused
space that would be available

would 'give us a three-year

The library, which has

a

curring extremely high' costs

Less Christmas Mail
Rushed in 1968
tion of Mount Prospect
Postmaster Theodore

Very pleased- is the reac-

The number of persons served by the Mount Prospect post
office, he said, is about 52,000.

Geocaris to the speed with

about 5 per cent more than

which Christmas mail was

last year.

handled this year.
In a summary report yesterday.' Geocaris said that his

ling, Geocaris noted, is ex-

employes were up with the

flow of mail" by

Dec.

21.

three days before the end of
the traditional rush.

One reason for faster handpanded cases used for sorting

the mail to the carriers. This
allows more mail to be sorted
at a time, he said.

Coming up is the second

This was despite a 7 per
cent increase in the amount
of incoming mail and a 3 per

biggest

the amount of

This

cent rise in

'season" for the post

office --Valentine's Day.
is

12 per cent. he added.

'13 and 14.

KTRIR

long time because of the

.

The detotir would not be

removed until the spring
because the regular highway
cannot be repaved until the
-

ground thaws, according to
Schless.

.

'

The Chicago & North

Nestern Ry. tracks also have

been div-erte'd to allow

workers to install .the culverts
for Weller Creek. A. quarter "mile detour between the Des
Plaines and Cumberland Mations has slowed commuter
train traffic by a few minutes.

Th.e Weller Creek Con-

structi9n :is part of .a $1.4.
million 'program which began

in September when Gov.

Samuel .Shapiro -released
$900.000 for the flood control
project.

'

sort

of a

mini -

Christmas," Geocaris said.
The sale of stamps was up with a two-day rush on Feb.

outgoing mail. Geocaris said.

weather and the .fact that

.

.

Without the parking lot

CIOSEb

Spycr said. 'But it could take

became heavier the floW before June 31. according to
The detour. about 600 feet for the Illinois Waterways
long. will divert traffic around Dept,

McManamon had noted

"up the line" where persons

the, contract must be done for

president of Schress

the four lanes, but as traffic

pressed similar disbelief in the

The fiscal biennium ends
on June 31 and that is when

theconstrUction underway on
culverts- for the Weller Creek
flood control project.
The detour probably will be
used until this spring at least.
according to Robert Schless,
the detour.
THE WORK MUST be done

He said that he and

River. Weller Creek is the
dominant physical feature in

pany and then explained parts
of the study..

ulttinate17,' correct the

jtist the enlarged use of

Cooper's request for a license

ment about wasted time referred to the time the corn-mission has been in existence,
since shortly_ after the heavy
rain storm of June 10. 1967.
Congreve, who at in on the
latter part. of the c mmission's

of a study made by his com-

answer,". -- meaning he said,

.' crenientation is -not the

-

ONE REASON given for
the denial was that several

Sheaffer . distributed copies

Streams Commission was then

'

Village trustees delivered
the ax Tuesday to Farmer

management under develop-

available, since he said, "in-

TrusteesVeto Farmer Cooper'8
`Barrel of Beer' Restaurant
By Ted Lacey

integrate its own plans with
any regional plans for water

SECONDLY, HE SAID,'
the multiple means used either sewer backup, seepage,

Nojme has asked:her: for
a form to run for any of the
elected offices opening in

the deputy' elerk. Mrs. Marie

Sheaffer of Wheaton, who
stressed that the solution to

Day

hall for some time. but the
package remains unopened.

care of now."
He said the clerk's office is
running smoothly.c thenks':to

Mount Prospects plans should

"multiple means."

I'll tell you that

Also, Sheaffer adde-d,

Drainage and Clean Streams
Commission last night heard
a report by a water resources
management expert, Dr. John

village is one which requires

far to replace him. Mrs. Hard
said yesterday that petition
forms for office seekers have
been available in the village

pretty

The Mount Prospect

Fred Hysell Jr.. then said that,

when they were briefed by

Klovstad's said that his com-

part of the flooding has come
from building developments

Expert Relates Flood Causes, Cures

"We've wasted more than

In the chair he 'occupies during village board meetings is
Richard Monroe Who said Tuesday he will not run for re-elec-

is

been led to believe otherwise.

regular meeting.; commended
a report made by Sheaffer on
the village's water management problems. then added a
footnote of his own:

To Clean Streams Group

a year.7

much."
There are no candidates so

McManamon, said that those
facilities drain an area north

control flooding henefits an

been believed. This led Robert
J. Klovstad, assistant commission chairman to remark:

clerk.

supported.
Congreve,
by Village Engineer William

of the tracks where there

an area to the south as had

In April. Mount Prospect's
Village Clerk Richard Monroe
will not stand for re-election,

work bettel .

lift pumps had been used in

North Western Ry. tracks, not

as

valves in this area anti
wondered why.. they do not

said that equipment used to
area north of the Chicago &

Monroe said of his stint

At this point Klovstad and
Klovstad said that he had
been told of the 14 overflow 'Hysell said that they had both

The bad weatherjas1 night did. not luinkkr the opening.' of the detour for Weller Creek Construction on Northwest Hwy.

"?"1-.r. Cr't

ago 2

Att';`,..0'.W1?

Thursday,'January 9. 1.969

Trustees. Veto

Fanner Cooper

art., Relates C uses,

.Beer License

:Cures or Flood roblem
of Engineers.

IImrrtmb'e' tension of public

the sail is a more permeable

factlitsefp 14ich, as streets.

IN .THE AREA of ware

.sewqrs gas. electricity and the -

sand and gravel in contact

use, .the study recommends
like into flood' plain and in- that ordinances changes and
aderitiately dramed areas.
'building code. changes would
.,* ^ Emphasized Was the use of reduce: the', use of household
the Nationdl Flood Insurance water.
Mt ;of 1968' This provides
These could include regulathat ,in high -risk geographic tion of orifice openings, and 4
areas -flood Insurance Will he three gallon maximums on
made available
water closets, now usually Ilv
Premiums on many existing gallons:
structures will he subsidized,
Flood water storage was
but certain planning and flood emphasized as a problem.
plain, manigument provisions solver and' several methods
must'
inejt 14. the eornsuggested: design of parking
.

munities

FlooPptesofing is most at'sAilio6htis to Ote:type of flooding

'

:thitr'1V1 o ant ,Prospect 'ex:
, 4' perfunces.'s-Tictl the, report.

Nc4rtari accented method of
flood' plain "Managernerit. this

plan. uses the.technical

'

,(Continued front Page l.)

water storage possible in some
locations is subsurface; where

assistanfe of the U.S. Corp

(CattipaiedfrdaiTage I )

lots so that they could serve
retention reservoirs:
as

storage of water up to 4 inches on flat roofs: and shallow
depressions designed -to function us par104-ctention basins,
as at We Go Goroan Park.

Another method of flood

with the water hearing rock.,

Heater Explodes,
Mari Is Burned

The Harper College faculty
to reveal. today the

the /building will stand empty
for, years while the matter is

Senate is

settled in the courts, he said.
si.3ecter"Of bankrupcy

vestigation into the claim that

conclusions of its

ploded at K & R Delivery':
service. 2Des Plaines r.
Roosevelt Harrington. 28,

was treated at Holy Family
Hospital and released following the mishap.

is., such that no financing

freedom has been violated by

could be obtained." for

Herbert Cooney', office

manager of the firm. told

police Harrington :Was.,.
unloading the heater when it
exploded. The cause could not
be determined, police said.
.

results of the report to
determine

its

own

position

said Ryan. student senate
president.

"IT IS my understanding."
that the hoard of

King said,

his dismissal..

Cooper to revitalize this or
.begin another business in any
biller Way 'than that, outlined.

A dispute began last month

trustees did not give

when Kalish and another permission for the files to he
Harper teacher: Dr. Betty -opened because the school

Egan said.

Trustee Joseph Grittani

:said he 'opposed the request

,www.

request 'should be :denied

businessMen in the village
'who have asked for liquor
ficenses and were denied.

Trustee Earl Lewis moved

over the failure to rehire
Kalish and Dr. E'nbysk for

they would not be offered new
contraCts next year.

University Professors (AAUP)

whether the causes for

How can

American- Association 'of the committee determine
policies say that cause need

,

THE AOMINISTRATION
did' not give a reason for its

not -be given."
'n -Administrative heads --Dr.
Robert Lahti. Dr. Kenneth

school should open its tiles to
the faculty has become an
issue and the reason for, the

Andeen and John Birkholz-have been in touch with the
secretary of the AAUP. who
reputedly told them not to

it was SiUmp'ed by what it
termed
lack of definite in-

to .concui with the Judiciary
Committee's recommendation

members of the faculty."
But Dr. Thomas. Seward.
head of the counseling department who resigned 'in protest

next year. queried:

faculty Senate action.
The faculty affairs cornmittee. headed by Larry King.'
gave a no -conclusion report. to
the. senate Tuesday. King said

all fairness': to the other

will enjoy academic freedom
on an equal basis with other

policy manual and the

action. and whether the

the

Faculty serving with
probationary appointments
years.

Enbysk, were informed that

.

Months Cooper will he in for
another variation."

GRITTANI also said

in-

Edward Kalish's academic

A Chicago man sufferect. at the outset because too
facial burns late Tuesday': roany.variations have been rewhen a butane heater
quired" and feared that in six

show cause." King said.
We also 'were told that
'

dismissal involved academic
freedom if .they don't know
the reasons? This seems rather
basic to me.

"BY AACP policy, if the
committee is charged with
deciding whether the possibility of violation of academic

A student senate committee. headed by Lawrence
R. Moats and Sean Ryan.

do now.

"The Ouinesman's Beat

wrung its hands in de'spair
yesterday at the no -direction
course. It was waiting for

Friend"

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

...Think of the people
who haven't tried the Pizza at

XEROX -RESUMES

HOMEOWNERS $AVE

DESK SPACE

(8 Yn. in the Business)

CALL:

STATI enlIM

WAYNE BRENNAN

OUR PLACE

XECUTIVE

Westgote Shopping
'Center

392.400

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

ITSTAURANT

INSURANCI

Arlington Heights

11 N. ARL HTS. RD.

Stale Farm fire and Casualty Company

CL 9-1222

A

Busse & Algonquin Roads

(We Cater to the Kiddies)

pertinent to the.case."

At the

last

Harper board.

meeting in December.
Richard

L.

Johnson.

hoard

president. had recommended

When the committee

"IF MR. KALISH puts

it

wants information from the
administration files made
public. he should make a writ-

ten statement to the ad-

After more than 22 years

with Prudential Insurance
appointments arc for one year ('o., Richard F. Martin, 506

S. Elmhurst Av.. Mount

tial Building in Chicago.

ministration and the hoard.
We would give it every consideration.

If the faculty wants to see
this information. they could

if' Kalish -agrees-"to it:
We prefer that an individual

sec

i

be judged by his peers."

In an exclusive interview
with a Day reporter. Thomas
J. Truss. staff associate of the

AAUP in Washington. D.C.
ye:iterday said that Kalish
could write to this organization in

Look for the Revolving
Pizza Paddle at the Corner
of Camp McDonald
and Wolf Roads -Prospect Heights

order to determine

whether he has an injury
under its standards.

. A probationary'appointee
can be issued a notice of .non -

appointment according to our
policy." said Truss yesterday.

We do not indicate that

cause is required. We are con-

Ma/ABLE COUPON

50c OFF

We're

notified not later than March
I. a second year teacher. by
December 15 and one in the

watch remodeling
dial refinishing
bead
restringing ... ring sizing ... silver replating
mountings. Carsons is the Timex authorized
set -vice center for watches in and out of
guarantee. Choose it then charge it at Carsons
Randhurst: Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt.
Prospect. Shop Monday through Friday 10:00
to 9:30: Saturday 9:30 to 5:30.

,

3'54-4255
Rand and
Dundee -Roads

Good thru Wed., Jan. 15

year teacher should. he.

specialists

in

third year. 12 Months ahead."

crystal replacing

...In Palatine

ON YOUR FAVORITE PIZZA

cerned with timing. A first

LET CARSONS WATCH AND
JEWELRY EXPERTS SOLVE YOUR
REPAIR PROBLEMS.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Evenings

"SOMETIMES a beginning

instructor gets off on the

wrong foot." Truss said." This
does not mean that a person
is incompetent or incapable. It
is sometimes much easier for

him to get a fresh start
elsewhere."
This is the position the
association has taken because

there can be extremely

RANDHURST

reasonable reasons for issuing

a notice of non -reappointment. Such a notice

seziwkatio 1\10A!!...

should not be construed
professionally penalizing."

as

School
Menus
,

To be served Friday at
,South, Thomas and Miner '

6

junior high schools and North

Elementary School in
Arlington Heights District 25:

,ROBERT L.

Pizza, meat or cheese.

gold

of

green beans. 112 chilled peach.
ice cream sundae. milk.
To be served -Friday at Carl
Sandburg School in Rolling

SEE OUR

Choose the warm, tawnY.i.
Adobe, Sorrel's -,-

DISPLAY OF

deep, mellow browns,' el",
the striking subtle white of
Silver°. Accent them tivIth
color, mute them with soft'

EXCEPTIONAL

REALTORS

shades, adapt them to,your.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT,
'PALATINE

Nicest of all -put up' Ran;
chero ... then relax ancTert-

loy it, because it's virtually

,pitosoecr, HTS

I

maintenance free. No worry

about stains and smears.,.
Just wipe. Ranchero dean,
with a, damp cloth. No

AttKottovevikuwE

naLen...'

Tues., Wed.,
'Fri.,
r
8 a:M. to

'

'.5:30p,m

-

'

to 3t.,

Sunday.

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE
Marge Nelson *Mary Solon DotQackson Jo Good Joan
Miller Carl Pasquale Joe Daniels Jack Whitler* Bob
Lotka Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George §tahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Garland [;race Mcinning Jack Jozwiak
'Micke Robertson Jeiry Maas ,Bessie Wright Gen Nollnagel Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr 0 Al Langos
Jinn Warring,. ! Guy McCord Julia Ward Bob Nelson

'

your

,

',.TA 34195

'

F.,IVERYOrchits
Itilli.teL
airlift 515 FREE ESTIMATES Bring Exact Moacareenerits
Ica
:

.6,1' :44

Jurr are

Bait5c"0

71

tO 11t:

I

Hot turkey and gravy or'
.

submarine sandwich..whipped
potatoes,
fruited
Jell-O.
wheat muffin. fudge, milk.
To be served Friday at Arl-

ington, Prospect, Wheeling,
Forest View. Elk Grove and

Hersey high schools in
Main dish (one choice)

MONEY?

.''.pROSPECT 514 E. Northwest Hwy.: CL 5-7141=-.

:VARK 10pOt.).!5 Narth-Clitton

HOME

tuna noodle casserole.

4' x.8' x 3/16" taneil

,Limekk*esptywooD.

Sat., 8 a.m,

Heights"District 23:

District 214:

8 a.m to

&30p.m.

r

Roy W. Nelson-* Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
`i John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy
Ed Kahl 1 Fabian Bishop Virginia Burn

!Joe Rogalski Ralph Croppler._

5 Convenient Offices

cheeseburger, on bun, wiener
.

.

.

on bun. Vegetable '(one
choice). tater rounds, buttered

358-5900

394-1900

392-3900

255-3900 773-2800

green beans. Salad (one
choice) fruit juice, tossed
salad, cole slaw, molded
strawberry, sliced peaches.

orange, pineapple -grape,
caramel roll and butterymilk.
Available desserts: apricot

halves, pineapple pie,' applesauce cake, chocolate
brownies, gingersnap cookies.

Menus were not available
for District 26 and St. Viator
High School.

a

peach

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

appearing every week In

Mon., Thurs ,
'

chilled

milk.
To be served Friday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

DAY PUBLICATIONS

quality paneling ... backed
by a quality, name. It's
life --in
for
guaranteed
writing-by U.S: Plywood.

F1.614R,St

Cheeseburger on bun.
half, chocolate cup cake.

BUYER'S GUIDE

painting and decorating
expenses. Ranchero's beau
ty lasts for a lifetime.
is
Ranchero
Weldwood
a

,

Meadows District 15:

tomato soup.

HOMES

particular mood and' 'setting.

1

J.

-

in writing that he wants a tile
open. we will take anotlicr
look at it. If he feels that he

tenured teachers, but they are
not forbidden to do so."

years. but not to exceed seven

some indication that they
would reveal information

freedom so there is no reason
for Dr. Lahti to respond.

.renewal on a year-to-year Illinois -Indiana Mortage loan
basis feir a period of three Office, located in the Pruden-

956-0515

Pizza ... Pasta ... American Food

I

the hoard did give

felt that

acadeMic freedom had been
'violated. There is nothing in
that file relating to acadeMic

college for renewal or to Prospect, will retire Feb. 13.
specify cause. These ap- Martin is the regional appointments are subject to praiser in the company's

....In Arlington Heights

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!

report." said Dr. Seward.

discussed the charge that

renewal of contract for non -

and place no obligation on the

was appalled and cer-

met with Dr. Lahti. they

policy states that a school
need not give reason for non -

-Probationary

I

tainly disappointed at the'

Yesterday Mr. Johnson

officer at state and' local
levels..explained: AAUP

manual which reads:

out.

said:

Loyola University and AAUP

.I0 I-1 N: B1 It KI101.1..
division head of business and
social science at Harper. cited
a section of the school's policy

possibility and to establish a
judgment. Dr. Seward pointed

to become acquainted
with the information from the

tant professor of philosophy at

verdict.

Cooper said yesterday he
does not' know what he will

really investjgate: this

administration files and then
make up their own minds.

They

this.

The committee then can't
advance to the second step.
charted' by AAUP guidelines.
to appoint a judicial committee elected by faculty to

seek

and. Dr. Lahti said that they
could guarantee

'freedom exists. they obviously
can't reach a decision with no
facts at hand."

that members of the faculty

Kalish's academic freedom
was not violated. Dr. Andeen

quoted a description of
formation:".
that the zoning Board of Apacademic freedom from a
The administration failed to
peals decision be adopted. open ,its files on the case to magazine." he concluded.
KilrOy seconded the motion . the committee. King said. so
Referring to the AAUP
and all.trustees voted to deny the. group could reach no ..policy. Getage Conley. assisthe beer license.

Think YOU'VE
Got Problems?

'

ww, w

21:ar 14-tr.

Harper Faculty to Tell Stand
Today on Teacher's Dismissal

t

. IIHE PROSPECT DAY

,A

44,

r.74"

-
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See For Yourself How Pleasant' A Jewel- Shopping Trip Can Be

See For Yourself How Pleasant A Jewel Shopping Trip Can Be

footsArefro0

These Are

"Miracle Prices"!

Their Flavor Shows In

Try some fried chicken from Jewel and taste
the difference freshness makes! Jewel fryers are

'LYSOL

14 oz.
Can

Antiseptic Spray.
OLD BOHEMIA

Broad Noodles
JEWEL

Potato Chips
DADS

1 lb.
Pkg.

27`

6 oz.
Box

299
63c
34c
38c
I0

BtI.

HEINZ MILD'N SWEET

16 oz.

Pickle Slices

Jar

SMUCKER
12 oz.

Peach Preserves

Jar

VET'S
151/2 oz.

,.:Liver Dog Food

Can

MENRIS

34c

8 oz.
Btl.

:French Dressing

,Gravy Mix

Env.

,

PILLSBURY
sio OZ.

Momestyle Gravy Mix

9c

Env.

PILLSBURY -CHICKEN

9c

% oz.

'Gravy Mix
LA ROSA

Spaghetti
NABISCO PREMIUM

16

1

Pork Roast

ON A 1 LB. PKG. OF
.r ..74;PATH OR COUNTRY BREAKFAST

Sliced Bacon

WITH "
THIS
COUPON

r
I

THIS

COUPON

HELLMAN'S

cumarle,

eranori6SEAMLESS WO.OriS

LIMIT ONE COU.PON PER CUSTOMER

GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. Ilth, 1969

15c
OFF
ON A I LB. PKG. OF
OSCAR MAYER

Wieners or
All Beef Franks

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

15C

GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. 11, 1969

CASH
VALUE
THIS

c'ARriXtieA "

-Aluminum Foil
MIRACLE WHITE

Gal.

Water
Conditioner
BouNTY

towels

Btl,

'lood.Rout

;;,WmmiL,

,Popcorn

- HERSHEY'

oz..

,; .4easOned Crumbs
ilHOUSF,OF SNACKS

fs'iou

$229

ge

,1Vi.,.)15AMP

10

Beans

A;r:041Ei.. -

-

kiP-RIPE

.

Pkg.

1

auce

Bonus
Special

12 oz.

$129

WHITE MEAT

.

Can

'

Box
16's

Tea Bags
DOMINO- CANE

5 lb.

:Sugar
GOLD MEpAL

5113:

-.Flour

Bag

PILLSBURY

e ries
u

Pkg.

JIFFY

Spice Cake

1 WISCONSIN-ALL PURPOSE

Marshmallow.Fruff
KELLOGG - FROSTED

gok

712.7.

.
:

Cherry Pop Ta
, BuiE

mine is Ill ill Sa //sago Shop la a

181/2 oz.

Banana Cake.

iisset Potatoes 20vBEArg

itar'r

. '6's
",

.

,

".

Syrup

MM. 1.11111Milailliiiikiiiiiifta
nus- 'S-pecial!
ios;
BLUEBROOK..

,

GOOD THRU JAN.

PRODUCE PRICES EFFECTIVfn'`:;:.;
THRUSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY.

Aiii111111k

22t

-1.40nigtO Soup

HIT=

.

Can

GREAT AMERICAI4

69c

LIPTON - BLACK

111/4 oz: lac

and Bacon

Con

-Jar

.:-.Chacolate Syrup

43

39

.

.,,,,,461001,

, lb

Instant Coffee

Pkg.

21b.
Bag

6.7c

Jar

ROYAL JEWEL '

CHASE & SANBORN

Pkg.

Roll

.

1 1 oz

Drip Coffee -

31`
23c
38c

Jumbo

.

Coffee Mate

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPO

fall
Con

THIS

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

21c
14c

Pt.

Btl.

WITH

Ham Slice

`T.md PLAN

PAIR
PKG

CA41ED MILK

VALUE
"

CENTER

COUPON

2

Vinegar

CASH'

15cONOFF
A

WITH

2'=""7:'i
$110

.

"HEINZ

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

2 -roll

20 Ft.
Roll

Bonus Special'

Smokie Links

'

-

'Jar'

NEUMQDE i:$1fAMLESS

Pkg.

,ALCOA 14 INCH

3ic

Btl.

". GOOD THRU JAN. 1 1, 1969

GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. I I th, 1969

Pk.

Bath TisSue

8 oz.

'

!AIRLESS NYLONS

Twin

WHITE CLOUD

-

Mayonnaise

- or Cheese Smokies

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

Pkg.

-Detergent

.

Italian Dressing.'

411111P -Cs

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

200 Ct.

'Facial Ti'isue.

23'C

jar

KRAFT

WiTH

.

WITH
THIS
COUPON

'

Pork Sausage
Links or Meat

Pkg.

`,PUFF'S

PCa'

JONES FARM

27c

280 Ct.

Facial Tissue

1?).'

REG.

Can

'PUFF'S

6 oz.

,t.

15 oz.

MICICOrOnilOS

1 9C

artar Sauce

JEWEL OASH-SAVI NG COUPON

1

44; C

?cts;
',

Tomato Catsup

CASH
VALUE

SERVE 'N SEAL

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

19°

FRANCO AMERICAN

*

Polish Dills

unchmeats

GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. 11.th, 1969

oz.

Jar

CHERRY VALLEY

10C

OSCAR MAYER'

41c.
28C

Jar

AUNT JANE- FRESH

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

' KLEENEX'

OF 200

,20z.

Relish

C

2

10c OFF
ON ANY PACKAGE OF

33C

I bj.a4r

1

HEINZ - HOT DOG

;

59c

GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. 1 I th, 1969

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

GOOD THRU JAN. 11, 1968

LB.

34.c

,

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

20c
CASH

VALUE

Bonhs Special.

7

LB

Pork Country Ribs-

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

1

.6

JIF - CREAMY

LEAN 'N MEATY
LB.

JEWEL CASH-SAV1NG COUPON

Facial
Tissue

Can

Grape Jelly

Ham Slices

LB.

4

151/2 oz.

' Peanut Butter

BONELESS ROLLED

oz..1 7c

Can

Can

Corned Beef HaSh

LB.

it

51/4 oi.

8 172 OZ.

BROADCAST

yummy

CENTER CUT,

36c

13CYain". 32c-

Beef Stew

WHOLE

68c

Pkg.

HEINZ

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY.

FRANCO AMERICAN

,Spaghetti

Tamales

FRYER PRICES. EFFECTIVE

Box %I /

'Saltine Crackers

.

Chunk Style Tuna

Fryers

48c

okRBy

C

97C

16 oz.
Box

Rice Provence -

DEL MONTE

CUT-UP

pkg.

BETTY CROCKER

lying Chickens

9c Pork Chops.

% oz.

Spaghetti

GRDE 'A' -.FRESH

CENTER CUT

PILLSBURY -BROWN

, KRAFT - witb MEAT SAUCE

rushed from the farm to your store every 48 hours
a precaution that assures you perfectly fresh chickens
to choose from whenever you shop. This freshness
results in a rich, deeply flavorful taste. It's one you're
sure to enjoy. So take home some frying chicken from
Jewel this week. There are none fresher or tastier!

139

1/2 Gal.

RoOt-Beer

I

ISM

.?".

txd

1

z.

sha Tuna

.

REG._

REG.

27.c..1

-29C 36c
b'On't Yoti Feel MgifitConikle;?t

-

Peaches

.

.

At dewe'

t""a-P'0-_-?"-ii--r%_

4^.:`..

rr. °yr,

IN,

Pr

t

,

A National First at Harper,
Career Program in Journalism
serves a definite purpose."

tice of working as a journalist.
Graduates of the program will

BY PA I IENEROWICZ

says Roepken. "General

Pat Tenerowicz. 1501 Palm

'

Dr.. Mount Prospect, a

material introduces the stu.
dent to the newspaper. the magazine. the broadcast field.

Harper College introduces a. ,be able to assume professiOnal
national first in the junior col- !positions in newsrooms and
lege movement -a career pro- !related areas of communication.
gram in journalism.
In addition, the student will
This program is designed to
study history. science.
prepare students for future
political science, a'nd
work in the field of communications, radio and philosophy. These courses will

19 -

Specific material narrows the

year -old sophomore at Harper
College, :is a native of the
Chicago area. She graduated

focus to the writing and the
production work that is re-

School in 1967 and was

from Forest View High

quired."

valedictorian of her class.
Miss Tenerowicz has work-

purpose of the program is to
give the student a journalistic

ed on the newspaper and the
yearbook at Harper. She has

Senate and is presently a

Roepken feels that the

television. advertising, public

give him the broad viewpoint

relations, newspapers, and

that is

trade publications

fessional journalist.

perspective.

also

originated by Assistant

NDAME NT A LS of
journalism, news reporting
and writing, and radio and
television newswriting are

moves to its permanent campus in the fall of 1969. the

cheerleader. She is an honor

The program was

Professor Henry Roepken.

Rocpken, a professional

newsman, worked for CBS
Television news before coming to arper While there, he
serve as a producer. editor,
-arf reporter. He has also had

required 'of a pro-

When Harper College

will offer feature.writing and
media adjuncts..

gram with the advice of a

journalists from the Chicago

and editing. and an externship
study which will give students

group of professional

an

associate

film -screening equipment and
a national news wire -service

non -graduates who are 18
years of age or older can be

admitted to the program.

newspapers, in radio and
television stations, and in
advertising agencies and

teletype.

Financial assistance is also
available.

public relations. Tile suburban
press also provides employ
ment opportunities.

Journalism courses arc

fessional situation one day a
I ECHNICAL journalism is week 'in newsrooms
leads
.
throughout Chicago and the
a two-year program. It
to

of applied

taught

Roepken.

by

Robert

Kocher and Caron

tensive. A number of posi-

fessional journalists.

"EACH, OF the courses

tions await him on

High school graduateS and

A good reader of poetry

Our elementary !tatters and

should never be an indifferent

boys, never want to read

reader because his in-

English books today contain
little poetry. It seems that we

poetry, even when they need
to read it as a school assign-

difference will create a feeling

are ignoring the education

of indifference in the yOung
listener. The appeal of poetry
is to the ear and you should
be able to read it intelligently

dealing with

ment They really dislike

understand it Any sug-

The Illinois State Bar

emotions, and

concentrating most of the

Association offers a number
of New -Year's resolutions for
motorists who would like to
go through the winter without

childs learning in rote memorization. Little deals

gestions')

as you would a story, but

Mrs E L Des Plaines
Dear Mrs E L
First of all. I believe that
the poetry which you read to

never lose the rythm.

your children can be a little
"over their heads." In order

children, then stop and expect

to bring joy to a child the

these same children to have
been instilled with a love and

selections chosen to he read
lay_ that child must be at his

understanding of poetry when

they reach Jr. high or high

to them throughout their

level of comprehension.

sehool age,

growing years.

with creativity, and poetry, as
we know it, is primarily emo-

a scratch -- or a traffic ticket.

The ISBA says your

tional and creative.

MANY PARENTS read
nursery ryhmes to .their,

.

and courage.

"Sorry, madame, we do not seat women wearing pants-

and that goes for skirts, too, sir!".

Winter Driving
Resolutions

Talk with a Teacher
- poetry. and say' that they don't

exciting and .rewarding.
Successais determined, by the
graduate's ambition, ability.
be

The Law and You

Problems with Poetry

DEAR MRS. CULTON:
My children, especially my

A c reer in journalism can

CAREER opportunities for

Chouinard. Kocher and the graduate of the' calm
Chouinard arc both pro- journalism program arc ex-

suburbs.

science degree while giving
the student the valuable prac-

in elementary education.

facilities, tape recording and

a chance to work in a pro-

area

Normal where she will major

will include telephone

Other courses that will soon

be opened are mass communications., copy reading

Illinois State University at

T If E J01.. NALISM
on campus will.
feature a communications
laboratory. This -laboratory

department

semester. Harper College also

public relations experience.
Roepken prepared.the pro-

After receiving her

associate ,in arts degree, Miss
Tenerowicz plans to attend

a full -semester sequence.

sequence. In the spring

extensive newspaper and

student.

program will be operating in

now offered in the journalism

served on the Student

believe that 'in order to
help your children to enjoy
poetry you must - first read
I

them poetry at their own level
of understanding, and second.
continue to read many poems

Vie Pro5pect *313ap

more
closely than is reasonable and
Page 4

highway conditions.

2) Reduce speed whenever
a special hazard exists ... by

of weather or

conditions."

better if you resolve to:

and snow. If you don't you

Maintain safe interval

between vehicles. The law requiyes tha6 U,driver, shall hot

Marshall Field III

prudent.- considering

chances of coming' through
the months 'of ice and snow
with your fenders, disposition
and pocketbook intact will be
I)

"'Honor 11w original dream hr alway.s jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

follow another vehicle

reason

Thiusday; January 9. 1969

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

road

William). Kledaisch
Managing Editor

3) Keep windows free of ice
The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

arc improving your chances of

an accident and liability for
damages:

.1'.

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, 517.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

.

4) Turn 'on headlights (not
parking lights) at sun-

just

YOU CAN WIN !

WICKES

K. S. Johnson, Genera/Manager

down or "at any time visibility is so limited as to require
the use of lights for safety..."

Grace's Daze

.

5) Never offer to push

/

1

1

another vehicle except in case
of emergency, and then push
the. vehicle only far enough to

i< 1 Sun and Fun Filled Days in Waikiki
-)< Stay in the Exciting and Beautiful Outrigger Hotel

BOX CAM

PANELING

WELCOME ME

From Your Door to the Beach-ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Plus 2nd Place Prize: one of 3 Polaroid Swingers

-X

for a
turn. If the electric signal is
inoperative, you MUST roll
6)

Stop in'at your nearest Wickes Center and fill out a handy
entry blank or mail your name and address to your area Wickes
Center. You need not be present to win. Void where prohibited.
Wickes employees and families ineligible. One Grand Prize Winning couple. Drawing' held by Wickes. Corp., Saginaw, Mich.

do it yourself with quality
materials from Wickes.
Ready to install.

Always

signal

down the window on the

77

FREE!:
Ono 46 ounce can of

4' x 8' Panel

ivlth erary'purchase of 55.00

$4.57

CHERRY KHAYA

$5.24
$5.98
$5.98
$6:44

HIGHLAND BIRCH
NATURAL NORTHERN BIRCH

I Panel Adhesive 3 for $2

or more-while they last.

PREMIUM ANTIQUE LAUAN

NANTUCKET MAPLE

ALL FULL 4' x

Both are quality
,

30 Gal. Gas

made with double
glass lining for fast
recovery -economy.

$3888
'

Reg. $44.95
--.

PINE LOUVERED

MIRAVINYL

$798

$4.45
$4.83

15" x80"
18"x 80"

- $5.35

SHIPS WHEEL

Int. Latex.
1300 colors,

SA 87 Gal.

"I'

change of lane or start from
a parallel parked position (a
new law). But do not use a
flashing turn signal on one
side of a parked or disabled-"
vehicle, or as a 'do pass"

and ring in the new. Host to
the set, most of them from

chancel

proaching from the rear,

years ago, kept the tradition
with more than one party, but
it was the first at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

the driver is in:the car.

Finally, the ISBA says.

Polished brass trim. Hob-

nail shades. Maple
accent. Save
$5.32

.,40'..n..'
fr

.

-

FLOOR TILE

'
Matching
oil base.

9,, x 9,,

-

12w

..

9e.

$233Qt;

-

.

xl2q

heating bills.

-

WIRE.
'V e rsa t Ile .1 22 w /,
'

greenback rolls," "blushing

females," and "farm im-

guide. 3 amp. motor.:

'

plements" (forks and spoons).

dins' 12 -year -old Danny and

younger daughter Susan._
necessarily

.

'

'

BUT CHRISTMAS took

.

on a look' of reality before the
evening was over 'when grab

_Make as many four letter
or more words out of

bag gifts for all the men and
women were opened, games

'In addition, find the word
using all seven of these -

Were played, arid prizes'

letters.

ed with Christmas carols with

awarded, and the evening end-

Mr. and' Mrs. Lundin at the

,t4.,

piano and organ.
On hand for the memorable

,

$1833
-

Cord.
-----'25I7t'
$2493

only

IIIIIMTIIIIIIRIEIRMIIMER.

Reg. 97c
.

,

.

79

Vt

'

,

.

nn InkeStreet (U.S. 2O

evening were 'Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Boston, Mr. and Mrs.

.

Neuners, the Tom Boyles, the
' Robert 1-orsyttis, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hagen.
Only a few days later most

STOREHOURS:."
.
Fri B AM'to PM

.

.

mile West of Burirington' Road
I

.

Tony Miotke, the Burton

STREAMWOOD-

3/4

.

'

,

44.....

CKES'

.;

-

in the

dessert first, and soup last!

.

15c

profered

-usual order. If the diners called it in improper order, they
got it just that way; like

TASPCIL

1

.IRON RAILING

.

ground. Plastic jacket.

250 coils st ,

Nor was the food, so efficiently served by ;the Lun-

.

WROUGHT,;:.
-

s

listed such goodies as "baked

these letters as you can.

ELECTRICAL.- _

Includes 3 blades and rip '

.

.. Ye Bag

.-

ideas,

to
in-

Hideaword

Reg 94c 7.

16c.

Lundin that blew the lid off
the Pandora 'box of unique
"Culinary, charades., was

Pays for Itself in lower

Easy to install-M:aintain.

because they began their get -

special dangers such as ice on

longer on bridges because
there is no ground heat to

ATTIC FILL

.

,

The Holly Girls, so named

those

to watch for

Reg. $1.16

. WICKES

popular Dane Cleven.

pavement is clear. Ice lasts - vited, and individual menus

'9ic

VINYL ASBESTOS

Forest View High School was

the theme of the affair
bridges when the rest of the which six couplei were

.

Reg. $60.95

SABRE SAW

LIGHT FIXTURE

-

Large 2' x 4'.panels make in
stallation f,ast-easy. Beautiful
pebble texture. AcoustiCal.

$5888

VARIABLE SPEED

'

-

;

Sat. 8 AM to 94 PM
*

.

Sun, 9 AM to 1 PM

"friendliness IS a way of life"

home was the Christmasy set-

swingy teen-age crowd

rg""las- "ning SUSPENDED CEILING
,

to a happy start included four
Mount Prospect couples: the
George Bochums. the Benjamin Serocks, Mr. and Mrs.

assembled to ring out the old

resolve

'

PAINT

Ready to finish.

12" x 80"

52 Gal. Elec.

WIXCOTE" ULTRA

DOORS

'

'

°!"e

deep affection for one
another, and proof that
in Mount Prospect.

melt it.

Fib

outgrowth of the Holly Girls'

the

now nine years old, an

a flair, and it was at the La
Vergne Cloven home on E.
Berkshire Lane that a zingy,

propriate hand signal. '

8) Never leave the motor
running when the vehicle is
parked on a roadway unless

'Antique Gold Brocade

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT JANUARY 9-15
WATER -HEATERS

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

signal to motorists ap- togethers at Christmas 14

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

WICKES' PRICES

party Mrs. Earl Townsend
gave to get the holidays off

new year was welcomed with

driver's side and give the ap-

7) Give the appropriate

SPECIALS

News of holiday parties
continues to filter in. At the

Dec. 19 birthday. a custom

Krueger, Council Trail,

turn signal to indicate a

LAUAN MAHOGANY
Reg: $3.39

By Grace Mott

started.'

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO ...

is so easy when you

The Holly Girls,

remove it from the roadway
or any immediate hazard. It's'
against the low to push a car
with a dead battery or cold
engine in an effort to get it

Answer on Comic Page
.=

4

of the same women went to
the home of Mrs. Boston in
celebration of Mrs. Miotke's

THE BURR Whitlock

ting for a party for the
choir of the Com-

Ernest Weber, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Russell Bahr, and
a holiday Sunday found Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore Reick

hosts to friends who annually

mark a Christmas tradition;
the exchange of handmade

munity Presbyterian Church
of Mount Prospect. and Mrs.

gifts, custom designed for the

took on the role of hostess to

packages following a cocktail

Howard Johnson, familiar recipients.
On hand to open. these
,employe at Keefer's Pharmacy
female fellow -workers who

hour were Mr. and Mrs,

staged a pot luck buffet supper
at her home Dec. 22.

William Mueller and'the John

Others there who ex-

Cedebells from Deerfield.
along with Mount Prospectors'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schiller,

changed gifts (convenience
must have been the keynote
THE WISH for a happy
for their shopping!) included
Mrs. Pearl Hall. Mrs. Ray- new year notwithstanding;
mond Shulack, Mrs. Theodore 1969 has gotten off to a
Geocaris, Mrs. A. G. Rickard. dreary start for some Mount
Miss Cynthia Almy, Miss Prospect families. The death
Lindy Wadle, and Mrs. Mary of her mother. Mrs. Alice,
Warr in El Paso, Tex., Jam
Erickson,
5 took Mrs. Charles Beck to
A COCKTAIL and dinner that city at once.

A Cool Winter in France

-rt"

Vr''' ILO

4. 0

tit V,

-"*".

....

v

"14

The Day's Prospects

ecoupage An Art yorm
t Which Anyone Can Excell
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

(Fourth in series on Happy
New Year Hobbles)

yardage purchased with the

or Walt

purpose of co-ordinating a
Nom._

Prospect.' Flat. semi -gloss, or
,high gloss varnish is available
in liquid and spray form.

The fabric creates a three

dimensional look and is easier
to work with than paper.

Choose a closely woven

Decoupage (pronounced
day7coo-pahge) is a hobby
that requires a minimum of

cotton print with a large.

artistic talent but an excess of

flowers, country. landscapes.

patience, care and time.

circus animals or Early
American designs arc ex-

designs and applying it to boxes, trays. wastebaskets, and

UNFINISHED wooden

other wooden items is an art
that has been practiced since
the 16th century, originating
in France.

For a new and interesting
approach, however, the National Cotton Council suggests using fabric instead of

cellent and abundant.

items are available in art and
craft shops. Sand the wooden
item until smooth. If you
prefer a weathered look. ham-

mer. burn and dent

edges.

Stain the wood or use antique

finish available at local paint

in

Mount

Sand lightly between each

of varnish. The more

coat

layers of varnish the smoother
the finished project is.

clearly defined motif. Large

Cutting paper into intricate

Boyle's

TO FURTHER co-ordinate

the room, use remaining

material for tablecovers, chair

pillows, draperies, or

bedspreads. These little
touches guarantee a decorator
look of a professional.
Lessons

in decoupage are

available at the Northwest
Suburban YMCA. conducted

by Mrs. John Julian and at
the Walt Boyle store at the
Mount Prospect Paza, just

shops.

two sources of help.

decorative items.

thoroughly, paste on fabric

printed cotton cloth. These
may be remnants of fabrics or

cover entire object with

hurdling the first obstacle of
actually beginning, this hobby, like any oilier. will start
something special for you in

paper for creating unusual

MOTIFS are cut from

may be from additional

After finish dries

with white glue. When dry.
special decoupage varnish
available at Julian's Pharmacy

With imagination after

1969.

Create a professional decorator look 'for a child's room .1)j painting an old school desk
and applying nursery rylmin figures of fabric. You need onlj the interest, a sharp scissors,
a piece of fabric and a varnish finish to complete the project. Matching print draperies and..
bedspread your child's room will have that well-done coordinated look.

Celebrate Anniversary
A touch of antiquity Can easily be created using a colorful
remnant of cotton with an Early. American motif. For best
results choose a closely woven fabric. Designs and effects are
unlimited.
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Mr. Mrs. Joseph B.

Cook of the Day

Guenther, 16 Wildwood,
Prospect Heights, celebrated

their 50th wedding an-

Three Hot Casseroles
For Three Cold Nights
JEANNE HOLM, our

BY, El L. NOR RIVES
,

Cook of the', Day;. is. publitity

.

chairman for the Prospect
getting you down', Tired of Heights Woman's Club.
Arc the Lold weather blahs

icy streets blustery winds and

Guenthers are the parents of
five

"most borrowed" recipe. Now
it's Jeanne's "most borrowed"
recipe. It differs from other
lasagna recipes since it uses
no cottage cheese or ricotta,
find it incorporates packaged

something hot and different

Jeanne. The club helped start

spaghetti sauce mix. Add

to serve for dinner these cold
nights"

it in 1956. and still provides

French bread and a salad, a
light dessert such as sherbet.

Carl Holm of 1205
Prospect
Heights. has come up with
Mrs

Highland Dr

three hot and hearty
casseroles for three cold even-'
ings, guaranteed to raise frostnipped spirits and bring a

warm glow to the cheeks of
any winter -weary family.

volunteer workers.

I

became

interested through the
there

as

She also works at the

Wheeling High School

Library one night a week. In
her'spare time she knits, does
cross-stitch embroidery, and is

casserole, and the third

Prospect Heights from

the easy way

Engagement
Announced

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

1/2 package lasagna noodles

now busy making a hooked

reveals how to make lasagna

EASY LASAGNA

assistant

librarian."

One recipe features pork
chops on a bed of baked
beans, another gives an en-

tirely new type of tuna

and your meal is complete.

volunteer program. Now I'm
employed

rug.

THE HOLMS moved to

northwest Chicago. "After 19,

years of renting, we finally
bought our first home -- this
one -- four years ago," said
Jeanne. "That was a snowy
winter." she laughed, "seems

1 'package prepared

spzghethLsauce (such as
Lawry's or McCormick's)
1
6 -ounce package sliced
mozzarella cheese
grated parmesan cheese
1/2 to 1 pound ground beef
1 8 -ounce can tomato sauce'
Cook lasagna noodles in
.

salted water, adding a little oil

so they won't stick together.
Prepare sauce according to

package directions for the

tomato sauce recipe; add the
browned ground beef.

baking dish or equivalent.

being homeowners, though

layer of noodles, then a layer
of sauce. Cover with half the

The Holms really love

rather quiet now that daughter

Mrs. Carl Holm of Prospect Heights, our Cook of the Day,
chases the winter chill away with her hot, hearty casserole
dishes: Easy Lasagna, Baked Bean Pork Chops, and a new

the bottom. Follow with a

package -of cheese and

sprinkle generously with the

Polytechnic Institute in Terre
Haute, he is studying to be a

sauce and cheese and cover all
with remaining sauce.

chemical engineer.
,Jeanne's Tuna Casserole is

Bake about a half hour at

a prize-winning recipe given

to her by her aunt, an ex"It's really milder than is
sounds," explained Jeanne.
"The pimiento cheese is what
makes itjo delicious."
TINA CASSEROLE

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Willging, 509

S

Lusi,_,

Hi

Mount Prospect, announce

the ;engagement of their
daughter. Patricia Ann, to
John Allan Hutchison, son of

M1. and Mrs: Robert Hut, chison of Davenport. Iowa.

1 small bottle stuffed olives
(sliced)

4 -ounce package egg

noodles
2 cups thick white sauce

-

Cover tuna with boiling

graduate of Edgewoocl College

water. let stand fiVe Minutes,
then drain and discard oil and
water. Boil noodles in salted
water as directed on package..
Drain. Make white sauce, add

Madison, Wis., She holds a ,

pimiento cheese and melt it
(top of double boiler is good

Miss Willging attended

Regina Dominican High

School in Wilmette. A
of the Sacred He/0.c in

bachelor of science degree in
medical

technology.

she

is

cutrently working at St. Luke `Hospital Davenport
Hutchison is a graduate of
Drake University's School of
'

7 -ounce can of tuna fish
4 -ounce can of mushrooms
(drained)
1/2 green pepper (chopped)
2 chopped hard boiled eggs
1/2 pound package sliced pimiento cheese

Pharmacy, DIA Moines.;'
: *The wedding is being planned, for March I at St. Ray -

mood Catholic Church in
Mosuit Prospect.

s,

for this).

C?mbine remaining ingredients, including the flaked,

tuna, with the noodles; then
add the white sauce. Put into
casserole and bake one hour.
at 350 degrees. Segve with
chow mein noodles, Serves 6.

EASY. LASAGNA is a

recipe Jeanne got from her

Alumnae Association of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

The meeting, open to the
public, will, begin at 8 V.m..

squares. Serves 4.

cellent cook.

k

BAKED BEAN Pork

PORK CHOPS
beans in tomato sauce
6 lean pork chops
salt and pepper
mustard
biown sugar
'

ketchup'

cents per person.

DR. FORD has worked
Miss Patricia Mary O'Con-

nell, daughter of Frank

with 'hypnosis for 18 years.
Besides demonstrating and

lecturing to groups and

'Null T.

emmerb

SAVE
LIMITED TIME ONLY

NYLONS

from

REALTORS
OPEN to 9

$5.10

ACRYLICS from $6.75
KODELS

.from
from

$6.95
$8.30

organizations, he works with
other doctors in giving pa-

become a stewardess for

tients remedial help.

eloodc jaant.tht jollowinl

American Airlines. She is a
1965 graduate of Arlington

the program by using

High School.

He will demonstrate during

volunteers from the audience.'

Further information may
be secured from Mrs. 'Robert
Magnus,- program 'chairman,
259-8325.

%la el3t47.44
Stevens Gulistari, Hollytex, Mond
Carpet, Spring Mills, Carolina
Carpets, Imperial Downs, World,
Viking, Universal, Ozite,General
Felt Induirries,'Philadelhia Carpet, Beattie Carpet,

.1.

niWn
non

SNAPDRAGONS

Dozen

SPRING

Bout 1 as 6

1 Block East el Water Towii

.:PHONE 2597.2210
Elm St. & Evergreen Ave:, Mt. Prospect
HOURS:Mon. thru Sat. 81l1 5;30.

CARPET & DRAPERY
731 W. Dundee Rd.

Wheeling,

Closed Sunday

-

Just East of Rte. 83
Across from K -Mort
For FREE Estimates Coll

537-1245
Midwest Bonk Cards AcceptM1

Daily 9 to 5:30
Friday tit 8130

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING
THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

.

nstrutOME04-

Fresh cut

*Cash and Carry

like. Secure to each chop with
a toothpick. Bake slowly, uncovered, at 325 degrees for at
least 11/2 'hours; or until chops
'are fork tender.

YOU

Arlington Heights, has

1/2 tablespoon ketchup on
a half slice of lemon, 'if you

NO

Wallberg; 516 S. Belmont St.,

9 by 2 -inch baking dish. Place

Top with an onion slice and

bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kernmerly first.

WOOLS

6 half slices of lemon (optional)
Empty the 2 tans of beans
into a long casserole or 13 by

pork chops on top. Add salt

the

purchased at the door for 50

6 sliCes onion

and pepper. Smear each chop
With mustard; then place 11/2
tablespoons brown, sugar and

at

an'

expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room

Heights. Tickets may be

French bread and assorted
chilled relishes.

2 one -pound cans baked

15

Lauterburg and Oehler
Northwest Hwy.. Arlington

delicioin with hot, crusty
BAKED BEAN

Wednesday. Jan.

Funeral Home. 2'000 E.

Chops- is another casserole
meal that is hot, hearty and
almost complete in itself. It's

'

and efficiently as a Realtor, That's his job, to be

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

the Arlington Heights Area

350 degrees until casserole is
hot and cheese melts. Cut into

REALTOR!

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

Hypnotist Dr. Morton Ford
will present an informative
and entertaining prograM for

parmesan. Repeat with

A freshman at Rose another layer of noodles,

CASTLE, SEE A

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

Hypnotist
Sorority
Speaker

spread some of the sauce on

Susan has married and 'son
Scott, 17, is away at college.

CARPET
SALE

Tuna Casserole. Active in the Prospect Heights Woman's Club,
Jeanne is shown here in a recent "make your own hal" contest
sponsored by the club.

Using an 8 by II by 2 -inch

like we've been shoveling ever
since."

their roomy house seems

PA1 RICIA WILLGING

13

newspaper representative,

cousin. who termed it her

jects is the Prospect Heights

Public Library." explained

children and have

grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. Guenther retired
in 1962 after serving 52 years
in advertising, mostly as a,

that feathery white stuff?

Racking your brain for

"

' One of the club's pet pro-

niversary Saturday. The

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

894-1800

299-0082

:

"
1
1 HE PROSPECT DAY
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Friends Hold Bridge P4rty

.

Page 6

The adult chapter of Arlington Heights American
which makes possible student
exchange programs at Ari-

ngton High School. will hold

the sooneryou
you start the sooner you'll
be ready to enjoy such wonderful improvements us:.
.a

A Modern Kitchen
An Extra Lavatory
A New Garage
A Swimming Pool
Air Conditioning
New. Basement Room
A Finished Attic
New Roofing and Siding
Fresh Landscaping
And Many, Many Others

The BIG MAN
in REAL ESTATE

real

estate.

'

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. 255-6320

If you must hire the major jobs done, reserve your contractor's time now and have
him prepare estimates. If you plan to do-it-yourself, make definite plans and get
quotations on materials. Then bring the figures to us so we can arrange a Home Improvement Loam Our service is flexible and our terms generous enough to bring bet,
ter' living within reach of almost every homeowner. Come in today for details.

PALATINE

132 S. Northwest Hwy. 3581502

894-1330

7 W Schaumburg

Ham Casserole
That's Ready
in Minutes

plIWER/

6400

BRUNS

SCHAUMBURG

Cold, Cool World

benefit. Tuesday' at 8 p.m.
Lourdes Perea of Peru.
The Chapter has . provided
Debbie Yates of. Arlington
funds. for two students. from.
to
:attend
High has just returned ;from
foreign. countries
this
a
period
of study in NorWay.
Arlington . High School

Field Service Organization,

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the top ... see

.year. They are Arngel
Figueroa of Spain and

annual bridge .party and

its

was just finishing her supper.
smacking her lips in such a

By Charlotte Erickson

Just to make everyone else
feel better, I feel compelled to

share this experience with
you.

Last week we had invited

another family and their

children for Sunday evening

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES ADVERTISED IN THE

of my better days with
everything well organized.

I've been searching for an
outstanding fondue recipe that

I could share with all of you.
so had decided to serve fondue as the first course. (You
see, I break that cardinal rule

The Home Buyers- Guide
"AY PUBLICATIONS

(NATIONAL

3000

Miracle Prices

FOOD STORES

GREEN STAMPS

1. lab

w. rsrors

'

qoutittsr Mess

I '

11111111nlek

otorodo Brood Corn Pod Beef

....

CHUCK STEAK ..
Shwlder

-

BEEF

ham

GROUND CHUCK
n'0 Sou

the 'living room with a

Ail ROAST

Lb

per or 1/3 cup sliced stuffed
green olives
bread crumbs

-

butter

When we returned to

the

living room our darling beagle

butter. Bake at 350 degrees F.
for 30 minutes.

Remember that leftover
turkey,

over and we've all let our belts

out another notch. 11.1 share
this low caloried Hot Chicken

It takes only

S -T -R -E -T -C -H YOUR DOLLARS
CALL:

WAYNE BRENNAN

420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, ill.

Westgate Shopping
Center

3924000.
Arlington Hcl

!!!!! role

4110
Da URA NC.

Is

Country Pork -Overwind fro,

411k

SHOE-

SATIONAL

-

SOUR CREAM

11,4

r

ASALE!

'""tSstN
%''t1;

8 -ox.
CIR.

677.0116::;(2...:

101.IR,CREAM
SAVE CASH
SAVE211STAMPS

2 jars (2 oz. each) sliced
ripe olives
Mix all ingredients together
and pour. into a well -buttered
I 1/2 -quart baking dish. Bake

in a preheated 400 degree F.
until

the. casserole

is -heated ---

' from THE FREEZER

COOKBOOK. Chilton Books

Original
Fashions

C

meeting of the Cook
County Homemakers Exnual

tension Association will be an
original fashion show. "Your
Fashion Horoscope.- by Ethel

Burge. Chicago writer. lecturer and couture specialist.
The meeting will take place
Jan. 16 at the LaSalle Hotel
in Chicago.

Mrs. Burge brings a

psychological approach to the

concerns of a woman's

signs of the zodiac.

PORK'CHOPS.

Lb.

HAWTHORN AlELLODY

must

"why" rather than the "what."
Her script hinges on the 12

9_

Lik

2 can undiluted cream of
mushroom soup
11/2 cups chopped celery
2 snipped green onions
2/3 cup mayonnaise
11/2 to 2 cups cooked rice
2 jars (41/2 oz. each) sliced

wardrobe as she points out the

"RtRIMIE=SZ...'

' WIENERS

2 cups diced cooked
chicken

Highlighting the 28th An-

HOT CHICKEN SALAD*
This is a perfect meal to
serve at a luncheon or for a
minutes to prepare, and you

B -W BRANCH

69/* g

you,,,,

light supper.

OUR 2nd LOCATION

PORK ROAST

Double Recipe
15 minutes
Yield: 10 ample servings

well as chicken.

as

may be used in any recipe
calling for cooked chicken.
Now that the' holidays are

220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

SIJCED7BEACON.

sliced ripe

through. leaving the onions
and celery crisp.

Norge Colonial Village.

Colorado Brood Corn Fed Beef

(2 oz.)

.

bread crumbs and dot with

a Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator
Folded

CHUCK ROAST

I jar (41/3 oz.) sliced

the family room to see.

Professional Cleaning.,
Shirt Service

HAISKIISbisterr

'

oven for 15 minutes or just

Self Service

full Rib Holf

can undiluted cream of'

mushroom soup
3/4 cup chopped celery
1 snipped green onion
1/3 cup mayonnaise
3/4 to 1 cup cooked rice

jar

ASSISTED by Elaine
Styles, a Chicago model. Mrs.
Burge relies on sound fashion
judgment and a knowledge of
people to serve up a show that
proves fashion is a pretty funny business.

Registration for the 28th
annual meeting begins at 9:30
a.m, in the Red. Carpet. Room

for association members.

Following the morning

business meeting. the luncheon

and fashion shim are

open to the public- at 55 a

4.)

person.
GARDEN SWEEP
.,

LIBBY PEAS::

sot ev

/65i( 'el

Seasonal Clearance Sole
Wide Selection
Greatly Reduced Prices

Itioz.

Luncheon reservations are
due immediately. Call the Extension office at 298-5007 for

reservations or further in-

Can

-*\

formation.

Closet Freshener
Freshen your closet by
SWII

'Repute, Drip or Electric Pori
7So OR Lupo'

DASH

s

2

SAVE CASH
SAVE471STAMPS..
Jr

10c OR Lobel

DREFT DETERGENT 417. 73?
30c OR Label

DASH

...

";:$1.89

SAVE CASH

SAVE.NSTAMPS.---j

SWIFT'NING

MAXWELL HOUSE
-11119 .rzavez

DETERGE

+0
h.11

hanging an orange and clove
pomander in it. Make your

I'S Shon

own by sticking cloves into

For example..:.
this

the skin of the orange as close

dressy shoe comes In

together as possible. Upon

black faille with aver and

completion none of the orange
should be visible.

black irim.Was $7.99

NOW $3.97

Tie a 2 -foot piece of half-,

"DAWN -DEW" FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

inch ribbon around the

Rodda Red

the opposite direction. Knot
both ribbons together at the

orange. Tie a second piece in

TEiliPLE
ORANGES

SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

'.CASUAL
SHOES
formerly $6.99 to $7.99

NOW $2.97

Flu

TIDE X -K

Red

SLICING TOMATOES

61,

-across Northwest Hwy. and
' collided with three other cars

STRAWBERRIES . . .

yesterday afternoon.

.

25,..;4S43/ GREEN

""Sias

-Car Skids,.
fast after his car skidded

Pkg.
LIQUID JOY

doorknob or a hanger:

An Arlington. Heights man
was charged with driving too'

size

49oz.

top of the orange. The remaining ribbon should be
knotted at the top to form a
loop: Hang over a. closet

Hit 3 Others

Fighters

14

GREEN

STAMPS

STAMPS

I

.

town soualiiitaltaniit iAlIt
1.40

Srii

-NORTHPOINT SHOPPING CENTER
i''

Rand and Arlington Heights Roads
'Arlington Heights CL 3-9019,
Openr 9 AM.9t30 PM Dally
9 AM -6 PM Saturday - 11 AM 6 PM.Sundpy

.

Robert T. Ward, 21,' 1408
E. Northwest Hwy.. was turning left onto NerthwestHwy.
from Wilshire when his auto
skidded out.of control.

.

It hit a parked car owned

by Burtis J. Dolan, .1355
Rosita, Palatine, and two new

cars owned by Roto LincolnMercury, 1410 E Northwest
Hwy., police said.

'

a

I
H

which we all promptly left for

Cleaning Machines
Aka.

- 8951+ r? -1
.2 a 89?+

15

greased 11/2 quart baking dish
or casserole. Sprinkle top with

at some "very important feat."

ONE STOP CLEANING

Corn Coantrr Pod

,

flourish. At just this time the
Mix all the above inchildren called us all to look gredients and pour into a

BEADED SHRIMP 2 Abg. '239+

'al( SAUSAGE

2 to 3 cups diced cooked
1/3 cup chopped green pep-

opened

a

Time: Ill minutes

olives

teaspoon fresh ground

.

d'

mushrooms

3/4 teaspoon salt

was scorched.

79?
69?

.

five

mix
3/4 cup milk
44

U.

on the table quickly.
Single Recipe

1

to
IN

minutes before you serve it.
ICs a wonderful dish lin- the
working girl. or 4or -anyone
who wants to get a hot meal

1

pepper

69e...Fg

. .

takes

HAM CASSEROLE

and I have my suspicions that
one of "mother's little helpers"
turned the heat up. my fondue

fia#4401441°0

Lb. 69g4_

WISS STEAK

001 ROAST

5911+ raj

it only

is

minutes to prepare.

2 tablespoons onion soup

January,11th

SPECIAL SAVINGS

bonus, besides tasting so

had mixed some refreshments

cans and fixed another set of
nibbles, which I carried into

All New Mailer

recipe for those' of you who
served ham or plan to during
the 'coming season. The real

The master of our household

UNDAUNTED, I

***

LEFTOVERS a problem?
Here is a marvelous leftover

good.

rat
'

Yield: 5 ample servings
cup diced cooked chicken

I became hysterical!

Single Recipe
Yield: Serves 6
3 cups frozen hash browned
potatoes
3/4 cup sour cream

The fondue had all been
mixed with wine and Kirsh

seemed to be only seconds,

Phone 824-2116

-

do warn them

But then I
beforehand.)

under the fondue pot. In what

South Mall Golf Mill Shopping Center Niles

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

do? Just what .any
other normal female would do
spouse

and experiment on my friends.

and I had lighted the burner
"near and neighborly"

proved of our appetizers down
to the very last crumb.
What did the resourceful

supper. This started out as one

and only needed to he heated.

J

way that you knew she ap-

in theoven just

put it

;

ere, V.

"e.

el, c

St. Alexius

Page. 7.
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Honors It's
"Working Team"
A real "working team" of she took in neighbors
ladies who love children share

youngsters during the day.

"It's just as easy to take
honors for January at St. care of four or six as it:is to
Alexius Hospital, 805) W. watch one." says she. "I
the "Employe of the Month"

Biesterfield Rd., .Elk Grove

wouldn't like to do any other

Village, it was announced to-

kind of work here, The

day by Brother Ferdinand

children are always interesting,
and challenging. I really look

Leyva, C.F.A.. administrator
for the hospital. Those named

forward to coming to work

"Employes of the Month" arc
Mrs. Catherine Krenwinkel,

every day."

Meadows, and Mrs. Mary

ing but her family keeps her
too busy for her to have any

Thorndale, Medinah.

real hobbies.

Mrs. Shallcross comments

3001 Falcon Ct.. Rolling that she likes music and talk-

Shallcross. 22W 363
Mrs. Krenwinkel and Mrs.
Shallcross have been found in
the baby-sitting nursery since
St: Alexius opened in the sum-

mer of 1966. There they
watch over the small children

of hospital employes who
might not be able to work

THE NEW R.A.M. Discount Center in Prospect Heights
is currently having its grand opening. Located at Camp

McDonald Rd., and Route 83, the store features discount prices
on drugs, sundries, cosmetics, wigs and cigarettes. R.A.M. is
owned by Ron and Betty Lou Manso of Buffalo Grove.

in the Chicago Hospital

Year" program which is open

grandmother to four children.
was a teacher before she mar "tied,

Aside from crocheting

and knitting. Mrs.
Krenwinkel's hobby had been

,

"Im'ATir

Mrs. Mary Shallcross (left), 22W363 Thorndale, Medina, members of the staff in the Babysitting Nursery and have been
and Mts. Catherine Krenwinkel, 3001 Falcon Court, Rolling with the hospi al since it opened. Here Mrs. Shallcross and
Meadows, share the January "Employee of the Month" honors Mrs. Krenwinkel entertain their charges, the youngsters of
at St. Alexius Hospital, Elk Grove Village, Both ladies are hospital employ ccx.

"WASHERS DRYERS DISHWASHERS DISPOSALS -..

registered nurse, She is

caring for her grandchildren
until they moved to another

DOCTOR SAYS

The winner of the yearly

award is the hospital's entry

to 9,1 member hospitals in the
metropolitan Chicago area.

College in Adrien. Mich., and

,

and Mrs. Shallcross are eligible to become St. Alexius
"Employe of the Year."

hospital.

She attended St. Joseph's

.

Month," Mrs. Krenwinkel

Council's "Employe of the

Mrs. Krenwinkel, a widow,
has one daughter who is a

.11

As "Employes of the

were it not for the babysitting

service provided by the

711111

ACE'S

state. She claims her

substitute brood "have their

Running Away from Home
Is Impulse to Explore
W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

ups and downs but they're all
pretty normal kids."
MRS. SHALLCROSS and

her husband John have II
children ranging in age from

a

five to 23. The youngest often

accompanies mother to the
hospital and joins children in
tun away from
home for different reasons
The preschool child who goes
absent without leave is usually

fingernails away. He has been

not running away but rather
acting on an impulse to explore a little larger part of his

know of any cure?

Children

surroundings than he has been

treated for a fungus and
psoriasis

but

the condition

keeps getting worse. Do you
A -- Possible causes in addition to fungus (ringworm)

are infections, exposure to

accustomed to do He often
finds his way back home by

harmful chemicals and
diabetes. Have a skin

himself and, when he doesn't.
he is genuinely surprised at all

underlying cause and treat it.

(

When older child runs

simple He often feels a

tions no matter how
environment and he is too immature to realize that running

away will in no way help the
situation

A study was made of 42

runaways and 42 other

children, referred to a child
guidance clinic, who had not
run away The runaways were
more likely than the others to
complain of being picked on,

a career in nursing, a son in
the Air Force and a grandson
by her oldest, married son.
The other children are all in

OPEN MON., THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS 'TM 9:30 P M.

school.

FORGET ANY PRICES

later became licensed to care
for children in her home when

YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

,

-.4

-

93 SOLD!
407 LEFT!

yarn -Style

in the face of parental restric-

own inability to control his

Mrs. Shallcross also has a
.daughter who will be pursuing

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Price. effective thru Sund;;Jenuory, 12

crushing sense of helplessness

reasonable and just they may
be He is rebelling against his

the day.

She attended Rosary
specialist determine the College, River Forest, and

the fuss over his escapade

away the problem is not so

the babysitting nursery during

%AM

!JD, It

Just Ask Your.
Turn -Style

Pharmacist

00 MAYTAG
NEW 69's

IN ORIGINAL
ALSO,DEMO'SCARTONS

500 MAYTAGS

SLIGHT
MARS OR
CHIPS
SMALL
ON S

MUST BE SOLD!

falsely accused of misbehavior

and ridiculed or humilated by
their parents

This study points tip the
need for building up a feeling

MAYTAG

C batty

INSTANT

child will accept, even

welcome, rigid ground rules
when he is treated with love
ciples behind the rules There

EASY

usually no hope for im-

well as the child, are willing to
accept psychological counseling
Q
I get frequent

Also.late Model

prevent them"

Confused by all the different vitamins, cough

A - You should take care
not to pull loose any skin or

syrups, cold tablets and other patented

tags that form at the edge

keep your hands and nails

becomes irritated, apply

products-your doctor does!

with nail scissors Because the
roots of these hangnails are so
easily infected, you 'should

clean and, if a nail tag

$69

HERE'SMOVVCE WASHER CAN BENEFIT YOU!.
Complete Selection of

LAUNDRY & KITCHEN
1 FAST 24 -HOUR SERVICE ON
APPLIANCE SPECIALISTS -ALL BRANDS!

MAYTAG MODELS

thimerosal (Merthiolate) at
once to ward off infection

Q - Some sort of disease

is eating my husband's

Mirror Stolen
Kathy Klotter of 9404 Noel
reported to Des Plaines police
yesterday that the side view

mirror was stolen from her
car while it was parked in the
lot at City Product's, 1700 S.
Wolf..

Takes New Job
Elton A. Herrick: 501 S..

Lincoln Ln.. Arlington

Theraffraa Thera-

Pesstie Formula Vi-

tamin Tablets

by.
Squibb. Potency proved.

our reg. 89.20

Buy Your Parts At ACE!

Terms You Can Pay!

LOW MONTHLY 'PAYMENTS
1st PAYMENT IN FEBRUARY
,

l

29'

(1 MILES NORTH RANDHURST ON RTE. 12) CAU. 392.2800

-

24 W. GOLF RD., SCHAUMBURG

PROSPECY

EIGNTS

Theragran M

1615 N. RAND ROAD ARLINGTON HTS.

WHEELING

ARLINGTON

HIS.

,

(NW CORNER OF GOLF & ROSELLE ROADS) CALL 821-1900
tTOHLIRST!

5614 W. DEMPSTER ST.
with

(ONE BLOCK WEST OF EDENS EXPY.)

minerals. Bottle of 100.
reg . 811.38

MORTON GROVE.. call 966-4900
itKó*0vf
YILI,AGE.

Illinois chapter of the.
ditioning- Engineers

LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS

PLUS ... OUR PARTS DEPT. '
IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

INSTANT CREDIT!

E -A -S -Y TERMS
Name Your Terms,.,

by assay. Bottle ol 100.

meeting committee of the

Refrigerating and Air -Con-

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
WASHERS DRYERS
DISHWASHERS DISPOSAL 5

ALL THE FEATURES

Really Efficient Service
At Fair Prices

ANSWER ALL OF YOUR
WASHING PROBLEMS

New Features - Colors
See all the MAYTAG MODELS

Heights. has been appointed
sessions co-chairman for the,
American Society of Heating.

GET THE FACTS &
THE LOW PRICES
- AT ACE!

Used Washers &
Dryers From

medicants on the market? Call upon your
Turn -Style pharmacist. He'll be glad to consult with you regarding your family's unique
needs:`You can rely on his knowledge and
understanding of the various merits of these

of your nails Cut them gently

DISHWASHERS
DISPOSALS.

ISMS

LOW RATES

provement in a situation involving running away from
home unless the parents, as

hangnails What can I do to I

DRYERS,

CREDIT!

and respect and made to
understand the basic prinis,

WASHERS

#t.4 -

of mutual respect between
parents and their children A

SHOP 9T 0 040 MONDAY TliFIU SATURDAY, SUNDAY 10 (OS
IN ARLINGTON HTS. at Rind.and Mallets Rda..

HOURS: WM./THURS., FRI. NITES 'TH. 9:30 PM
TUES., & SAT. TIL 53o - WED.,11L NOON
CLOSED SUNDAYS

CURTIS BROS.

"1...IMP 1a .-

1.g. d

-.

.

A

THE PROSPECT DAY!
Thursdayi,, January 9.

Page 8
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June Busts Out 11 Over
More than 200 boys and
girl. arc singing dancing and
working their hearts out to
put on what they hope will be

Heart of Mary High Sc ool

the smash musmal production
of the year

given in the newly renovated

the musical
Carousel
with the hauntingly lovely.
You II Never Walk Alone.

and the lively clambake

June is Bustin Out

number

All Over

and the pretty.

School for Boys and Sa red

and Debbie Aylward as Julie.

With the exception of Mark

and Mike, all 'of the other

for Girls. ,

characters

arc double

cast.

"CAROUSE'," will be The producer of the play is

auditorium of the school

at

1213 E. Oakton Friday.

Saturday. and Sunday. Feb. 7.

8. 9.

14.

15 and 16 with a

special matinee
Feb. 12.

on

Sunday

The leading roles are played

Marry Mr: Snow. -

Father Kenneth Yarno. June
Ty)ld is the choreographer.

Tickets are now on sale at
the school. They can be picked up during school hours and

until 4 p.m. or they can be
ordered by sending checks to

the school, 1213 E. Oakton.

When
by Mark Ganzel as Billy Arlington Heights, 60004.
is the third musical pro- Bigelow. Mike McMahon, as They sell for $2.50 each and
I

Viator High

duction for St

MARY DAVIS

Mr. Snow and Mary Davis for $1.50 for the matinee.

DEBBIE AYLWARD

For Reservations

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE

CL 9 - 5400

In the Old Orchard Country Club -Euclid & Rand Roads
Mt. Prospect
DINNER
AND

THEATRE

DINNER A

Toes . Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

THEATRE
SATURDAY

8:30 P.M.

HILARIOUS
ADULT
COMEDY!

(shovrtimei)

Sunday
(showtime)

$6.95

7:30 P.M.

"THE OWL &

In Rehearsal Again

THE PUSSYCAT"
MIDWEST BANK CARDS

PARKING

BEAUTIFUL COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Tickets at Montgomery Ward and Sears Stores

MIKE McM,%!ION'

Theatre for Children -- LEW MUSIL'S TALE TELLERS -- Sat .& Sun. --

MARK GANZEI.

"The Importance of Being
Earnest" will open at the Des

Plaines Guild Playhouse
reserve the. right to limit quantities. Prices effective thru Saturday, January 11

tomorrow night and continue
through Saturday, Jan: 1I,
and each Friday and Saturday

through Jan..25. Gisendolyn
Fairfax, John Worthing and
Algernon Moncrief are hidden
.somewhere behind the three
thespians sl
'n above. They

CASH -SAVING COUPON
Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

4

'

4 Nyquil
Cough Syrup
$jJ1with
coupon

Pack 72-41.89 size

and her husband, Joel, who

Seltzer.

$1
with
-coupon
CASH -SAVING COUPON

Coupon Good Thru Sat, Jan. 11

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

13 oz. --62.25 size

4 oz. -42.25 size

-AdornHair Spray

Breck Basic
Conditioner

-

si.,,

Siwith

coupon

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON

Limit: One Cosipori Per Customer

( Turn -Style )

AVING COUPON

CASH -SAVING COUPON

CASH -SAVING COUPON

- Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

24 -oz. -81.98 size

Pude 40-$1.69 size

Scope
Mouthwash
$Ai coupon
with

Tampax
$1 with
coupon
(Regular or Super)
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

CASH -SAVING COUPON

with

coupon

( Turn -Style)

Save!
...just s1

plus a coupon
buys any of
these reg:1.49
to 82.25 size
ito s

re

Coupon Good Thou Sat., Jan. 11

a.

/6 oz.-$1.89 sae

Pack 30-41.89 size

0

Breck

Daytime
PaMpers

Shampoo

'

*1 with
coupon

-

,11. so 4

.

,,

r0

1

0 ,,,

On doggie coots, sweaters, 6 cops.
Check our "surpnte bargains" while
you're here)

s

or

A R K PETS
.

at our new address:
255-4434

1612 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

Both juvenile and
adult books

Hundreds of quality

9710-lliti 0/042-ed BOOK NOOK.
109 S. 'MAIN

259-9024

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

$1.65 size

Cover Girl
Make tip

slwith
coupon

The most complete line
of imported handmade
Wicker items in the entire Northwest Surburb
an area!

a

with

*1 coupon

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

( Turn -Style
.

-

CASH:SAVING COUPON
Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

&upon Good Thru Sat., Jan.

HO or Cool Steam

12 -oz. --81.79 size

Hankscratt
Vaporizers

Antacid

$1 off
Omit: One Coupon Per Customer

e. -

1

with

coupon

-

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Turn -Style )

ON ALL. MERCHANDISE
Hours: 11:00 to 5:30 Daily
Closed Monday

-

3.

'

1

a, 5

-Reduced 1/3 or more!

411ffirlersa

Gillette
Blades

CASH -SAVING COUPON

,,,../.
..

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

Pack 15-41.98 size

CASH -SAVING COUPON

SALE
20% OFF

Also handmade tote bags on sale for $2.50 (Reg. 4.00)

Limit. One Coupon Per Customer

( Turn -Style)

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

O 136
40%11SM/el-RC%

It's Our Big

paper backs

coupon

CASH -SAVING COUPON

e

the Box Office at 296-1211 after
4 p.m.

Lots of good reading
Many large picture books
-- many first editions

with

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

,---2;eSAVING COUPON

-Tickets

11

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

1.177-Tt,,,ar

Algernon.

( Turn -Style)

CASH -SAVING COUPON

*IPA

portrays

may be reserved -by calling

Turn -Style)

CASHSAVI NG COUPON

'

-

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

CASH -SAVING COUPON

(left to right) Marshall
Kievit, 1241 Everett, Des Plaines; Melinda Mattson, 1114 W.
Hawthorne. Arlington Heights,
are

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Jan. 11

8 -oz. -41.49 size

IN CHICAGO In theHadam-Fostar Shopping Canter IN SKOKIE On Skold*
Blvd., Nat adoth of Golf Rd.. IN ARLINGTON
NTS. At Rand and Palatine Rd*.
.

1070MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

PHONE

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS

259-9160

Viator Tankers Swallow Knight
LYNCH SCORED the first

The St. Viator swimmers

handed Prospect a 72-23
defeat Wednesday. Ric
Lynch. Bill Geiser, Steve
Salerno and Gene O'Hara
taking

two

Hales was right behind Lynch

Although McCaffrey led for
the initial 125 yards. Young

for second while Herb Betts

'were outstanding for the
Sealions,
apiece.

Young of Prospect and Bill

two minutes flat. George
finished third for the Knights.

firsts

Steve Salerno and Jeff
Lavin i(ept things going well

The medley relay began

things for St. Viator by

finishing nearly eight seconds
ahead of the Knights. Geiser.

for the Sealions as they finished one-two in the 50 freestyle.
Salerno had a fine 23.7 to win

O'Hara. Ed Martin and Dan
Maguire contributed their --

a close third.

and Knight Ken Holmes was
One of the meets more ex-

talents to this win.

Viator.

citing races featured Jim

of his two victories in the 200 yard freestyle. coining in with

McCaffrey of St. Viator in the

200 individual medley.

caught and passed him to win
in 2:15.1 Jim Campana grabbed third for the Sealions.

PROSPECT ENJOYED a
two -event winning streak as
diver Dave Stitt defeated Jeff

Foley 53,5

51.7'. Bill

-

Costello took

third for St.

'

the right track by edging

teammate Dan . Maguire for
first place in the 100 butterfly.
Mike Adkins came in a close
third.
Lynch got his second win
the 100 freestyle.

in

a meet tomorrow at ElmwOod
Park at 6:30 p.m.
gaVe splendid performances.

1'

but this time McCaffrey was
the winner: Although it was
secondary to the race itself.
McCaffrey obliterated the old

Reese

Evans of Prospect came in
ahead of the Sealions' Jim
Fitzsimmons for second.

record of 4:33.1 with a sparkl-

ing 4:21.4, John .Driscoll

SOPHOMORE BILL

finished

Geiser broke the St. Viator
team and pool record in the
100 backstroke with an excellent

..

Charles Mond 's St. Viator
squad is Saturday. Jan. I I.
when they host St. Ignatius at
2:30 .p.m. The Knights have

Hales got things hack on

unnoticed third

an

for St, Viator.

1:00.6. Betts was se-

cond for the Knights as he

edged Mark Abate of St.
Viator.
Everyone in the pool area.
fans and swimmers alike. was

waiting for the Young -

Below -- Jim Young, Pros-

McCaffrey rematch in the 400
freestyle. Again the swimmers

pect's

McCaffrey in this race, the
400 IM. but Young then turn-

McCaffrey's victory with one

of his own in the

I00

ed the tables and beat his rival

breastroke. Al made it no contest

was

medleylst,

star

second to Vialor's Bill

Al Kanabay followed

in the 200 IM with a time of

as he stroked hoMe in

2:15.1.

1:10.7. Ed Martin had a 1:12.2
for second and Prospect's
Tom Vikander placed third.

Jim Campana of SI. Viator is off to a good start in the 2(10 individual medic) in which
he finished third auainst Prospect's Knights. (Photos lw George Hulas)

""

THE 400 freestyle relay
finished a fine meet for the
Sealions as Salerno, Fitzsim-

Al Kanabay of St. Viator was the winner in the 1110 -yard

mons. Abate and O'Hara

breaststroke as the Sealions defeated the aqua Knights jester Au).

The next encounter for

coasted in with a 3:48.0.

`Critical' Game Situation
In Offing When Huskies
Visit Knights Tomorrow
113 Linda Hamilton

Mark Jacoby. who played a
little bit last week, is ''as quick

Sports Editor

ingraber, and a very fine shot.

"Jacoby wa a little jittery in
his first game, but he made

into competition tomorrow
night which is crucial for both

the first basket he attempted,"
said his coach, Jacoby was in-

teams as the winner will
elevate themselves to the .500

season and has jest recentlj,

to just above the cellar.

returned to practice.
Also. ready to lend support

Both squads are right in the

middle of a -ihree-wayfie for

day, njght when ,, they, face.,
is John Durso who can shoot' Elrthvood
Parker's
well and plays a dependable were the winners of the

sixth 'pla'eejrn' the -Mid Suburban League. owning 1-2

defensive game.

slates.

We have eight front -liners
and they'll all play," said Ste-

PROSPECT WILL have to
be favored in the contest at

ingraber.

the Knight's hothe gym

PROSPECT'S BENCH will
have a couple of players who
can come into the' game at

because of their pre -league
matches against some of the

powers of the- northwest

any time also. First in line is
probably big Ron Dolejs who didn't travel with the team to

suburban area.

Hersey coach Rog Steinto

agree that

the Knights will have the advantage tomorrow. "I would
have been optimistic had we
won Saturday night (against.
Stevenson). We had a lot of
loose ends to tie up before
then. I don't think we'll get

Pontiac, but who has bounded
into every game so far and has
proven one of the better board
men on the squad.

one game."

Kallman, and tough un-

at

ingraber.
But Prospect coach Don

those players tomorrow night

To Ward's Employes' Sons

need

all

themselves deep in foul trou-

ble and both have had instances where they have
outscored their opponents

have an easy game this year."

sportswear

-all from

our reguin the

from, not everything
sportcoots, tochoose
you see.
with what
Save on suits,
selection
be pleased
'N
you
will
lor stock.. A
sole, but
store is on
topcoats,

because both have found

will be far from a pushover
-for hiS Knights. "We don't

froth the field, but given up

he said, bringing out the fact

enough points on fouls to lose

that "they were within two

the game.

pointX.of Conant."

THE KNIGHTS just pulled

OFFENSIVE AND

out .a' two -point squeaker

defensive setups may also be

a question for the two this
week. Hersey usually goes

against the Cougars the week
before Hersey played them..
Steingraber also' pointed out

with a full-time full -court
press.

that the Knights aren't used

"If we play man -lo -

man, they'll use a 1-3-I offense." said 'Steingraber. "If
we use a zone, they'll use a

to a losing season. They have
never had one. Sitting in sixth

place and none too happy

V offense which is flared at

about it makes Arsenau's crew

the baseline and lets them take
outside shots."

potentially dangerous. "They
have experienceyand tradition

Arsenau said that if Hersey

behind them." commented

continues their press, Prospect

Steingraber.

Although Prospect has not
.

Above -Scott Beatty, 12,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay W.
Beatty, 519 S. Evanston Av.,

Arlington Heights, gets a tip
on batting from Chicago Cubs

star Ernie Banks (left) and
former St. Louis Cardinals

will use passes from point to

great Stan Musial. The oc-

point to bring the ball up-

casion was a recent employe
lather and. sun breakfast held

in 'previous seasons. Sic- cotirt. "If they press, we won't
the Knight

at Montgomery Ward's

"The press doesn't, bother

which :Banks and Musial were

dribble,"

said

head man.

"They don't seem to have

us thoogh." continued

the rebounding strength

Arsenau. "We get down there,

they've.' had in past years,"
Said Staingraber: "But they
have soiree good outside shpts.

but we just can't shoocwhen
we get there."

Chicago corporate office at

featured 'with other famous
sports personalities.

.

non -conference foe on Satur-

Now

Were

Arsenausaid that what

Hersey has that will hurt the
Knights is "their defense and
Crawfdrd,and -Dave Somers.":TheY: will be the .starters rebounding ability."
along with Rob Bachhuber. at
THE. GAME promises to
center ariaDaVe Lundstedt at
be a battle, and both coaches
the other for*ard..
are, hOpeful of keeping their.
FOR H.ERSEY,,Ste fouling doWn in arder to take
ingraber will go with either . this must win. "There may be
Steve Toneff or.,
-.Spry at' a lot 'of free throws shot Frione foriverd, Mark Lindstrom day night," complained, Ste
at center, SEott Feige at the ingraber, who is thinking of'
:other forward and plons-. instituting an "award" system
Dick ',Pciwell and. Bruce False. for those` who-, don't -foul. "I
'In addition*, he will have two hope pot."
Hersey. Will meet another
sharpSlipcners sitting .on the
bence.as the game opens.:

Banks, Musial Offer Tips

The Knights and the

Arsenau says that the game

in Bruce Timko, .Scatt

the championship.

either ,guard or, forward.

Huskies may just

game," said a wary Ste-

it pretty soon," he said.'

'

fancy -dribbling Dave
derneath man Steve Schmidt.

"I expect them to pull out of

7.,

Hersey in the first game, for

Also reliable are Steve

"I would be surprised at
this point if we stay in the

ingraber sees this as a slump.

Walther Lutheran Tourna-

meot, beating, Tirnot4f,CtIrk$:
tian, the team
wipe 'oat

Grant, a good shot and steady

them all worked out in that

had the success they have seen

1969

jured for the first part of the

mark and the other will fall

graber tends

Page 9

as Feige," according to Ste-

Prospect and Hersey enter

-

$105 & $110
100 & 1057,9.50

69.50
49.95

2 Trouser Suits:. . ... ..
Suits: . . ... . . ,.. ,
Topcoats
Topcoats. . . .
Sportcoats. . .
,

. ,
.
-

$94.75
89.75
64.75
64.75

.- 39.75

Left-Cordon Btirlelgth 3,' -

,son of Mr. and Mrs. "'David

, C. Buileigh, 3 Judith Ann
1)r,, Mount 'Prospect, gets a
personal Mond from,Mr. Cub, -"
Ernie Banks.
,

,

-

'

,

1440 MINER ST. DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES
I

.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
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Save 101C lb.

Bucket Chicken

KROGER U.S.D.A. CHOICE

2 -Breasted

TenderayBlade Cut

u.s.D.A.ch

Chuck

CHUCK ROAST

SicassROLL

.390'

Fresh Fryers

TENDERAY BEEF SALE

Steakoice
1

Lb.

Cbuntry Style

"

"S pareri bs

68C

... alb.

Lb.
Lb.

Rib End -7 Rib

Pork Roast

lb.

st Virgirdn' Send -Boneless

5U.S.D.A. Choice Tenderay Swiss or

U.S.D.A. Choice Tendensy ,

Round Steak

alb.89c Cube Ste0k ,- ......, lb. $1P9

98C

Lb

.
;

a

it

I

SALE PRICE

'

I

'

I

lb.

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Lb.
Pkg.

I

I

Lb.

Lb.

99

Lb.

Pkg.

Pkg.

SALE PRICE

Lb.
Can

1642 Lb. ,Avo.
-.swoon-

NO WHOLESALE OR; COMMERCIAL SALES 'OR SALES TO DEALER REPRESENTATIVES
SALE PRICES ON.I.FRESH MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1969
Save 2c
Campbell's

TOMATO

Oil. Monte

Maxwell House

Coconut Bars, Ginger Snaps.

Kleenex

Chunk Tuna. .6.1/!*P!'. 34c

Instant Coffee....

Lemon Cookies. bq

Table Napkins. .

Del Monte

Instant Coffee

Koehler Cookies

Washday Favorite

34C

Pear Halves..

SOUP

Del Monte Blue Lake

CIA Gm. Beans!4:9! 23C.'

Tea Bags

Peckers Cabe'

Kroger Vac Pac

Kroger

1.5.17c

....

Soli.

8C

26:411z:

Pineappfe-GraPstfasli 46.11c

1.141.16"."
Pearffcil,V0

2444-'

.1700.

Tinfig)oes

.

Mighty Litil. an

42c

Pillsbury

SLb.
Rag

25C

" Save 3$

q.pf.

KROGER

Cheerio's. .

99C

Jelly

490

Grape Jelly.

20131* 30c

Inst. Breakfast. tF!..

FDiogleBaDrrsink .

Assorted Flavors

Sungold

Jell -0..

rien

ooffee

Fruifrinktail 17:' 2600

Pink Pineapple -Grapefruit

.

. .. 3.1t . 90

.

2 $122

4901'. 790

Lemon or Plain

Dean's

Angel Food Cake.. .39C

1/2Gal. 390

Skimmed Milk

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
STORE ONLY

50C
2

GALLON

1.1.b. 2./C

MILK

Pkg. ono'

Country Oven

i

430

2

Maxwell House. U.

790

Bold

.

Saltines

25

114.0s. $131.

Ghoul Sic,

Jar Tv

Pkg,

Duncan Hines Angel Food
15.07.
Cake Mix

King Size

Oxydol

2-Lb:A 00

ses/20 350

Cake Mixes.

311-0z.

Bonus

31°. 89c

Embassy

SUGAR

p

Asst. Flavors Carnation

Free Towel In Package

2.14abr. 69c

.

22.os 340

Cheer

Clover Valley

Peanut Butter.

Duncan Hines "

Corn Flakes ..

180

',D;I Monte

Can

14.ox.MiC

SO-Ct.

Pecan Sandies. fkg.

Clover Valley

Coffee
Flour

.

Del.:4On,', 511"9

4E41. 570

Kellogg's,

,Do Monte Drink. oz.

'

4.0x. 890

Sanka
Lipton

Tomatoes

10.0x. $1 29

c

Fibre Carton

.

lop Off Label Toothpaste ..yee

' ,Kroger Frozen

2.°I 16C
Or. Ida Frozen Stewed
A7c
aft
,Vegetables.

Ultra Bpipe. .62/..os. I 0

A

Pot Pies
,4

Fait Acting

Bromo,Seltze

;

2:/"x63

Mouthwash

Colgate 100

:09

420

6

4-411" 59c

642s.
Cans

Johnson's

54 5,

Baby

Keees Skin Soft

01114.6UT PRICE' "

790

wder. 1. 4.4.11:

41/401.

Jergen's Lotion.... 5

:

8C

I

I

'

I

Kroger's Cracked

I

Kraft Sliced

A 16.0e. $

Wheat Bread. it Loaves

Am

Packers Label Frozen Sliced/Inc

Sandwich Buns or

Kroger

Strawberries. . 16.0:. au

Wiener Rolls.

24-04

Birds Eye Frozen

DEEP CUT PRICE

'

.

Loaves

9-0s., 38C

Awake
Banquet Frozen

T.V. Dinners

Brown & Serve

Twin Rolls: .

SALE PRICE

m.o. $1
Pkgs,

a

A 114u. $1
.'t Pkgs. 1.

Sugar, Combination,4 124,41

..............

Plain Donuts..

12.0x e0C

Pkg pa
A f1/2

p
Cinnamon Rolls .4is.
91.

Philadelphia

Dozen

Cream Cheese.3.°1'
.. .

DISCOUNT PRICE

J.

B

Cheese.

-Kraft

I

'

41

s

it',

I

Hamburger

1

)

7

q'

0

r

Lb.

Nee

Nuffaious 'Strict

Stit14
:9I

tr; r.

I

:1

Tangerines, .

a.*

Madinah
Winassp

Aopors

79c t

Arlington Heights & Rand Rd.
se. .

,

690

''Apples,
gg.ui;

'

,

Arlington Heights Store

Pews 39t'

.

'-69C Tangelos

pt: 4

trAtoii(A:

.176 Size

lady

1)

I

' 04

'":

Mt. Prospect Store

a

I *Mk 19C

Rand Rd. & Central Ave.

1'

-

f.

v.

,

a al

.1

I

160
.

.

2.1.b. n 7C

Velveeta Ch'se .

.e
i

'1

Pkg.

ARLINGTEYS DAY'
Thursday January 9. 1969
,

eek

rousseau Cards At lete
call that intestinal fortitude.Walthouse went on to' say.
He's a good worker and he's
got the talent. In addition. he
helps the younger kids out as
a student 'leader and they all
look up,to

Jim BrouSseau, the co -captain of state -ranked Arlington
High School gymnastics team,
took two first places at the

highly -touted Waukegan

weekend
last
Invitational
and has accordingly. earned
the Day's Athlete of the Week

This (year, the muscled

all-around man when .he said,

horizontal bar', and has 'only

team.Brousseau waSlun' the Sole

gymnast is undefeated' on th.e

.

been Beaten once.: in the
Evanstim' InVitational. with
hiS pan Bel bars,naitiin%

Walth'ou,s'e said.

Br ouSseah's got some

He's depenilable-h-e's

wonderful tricks and talent in
leis routines this year. and I
think he should place high in
the' conference. district and

practice and he
works hard when he's. there,"
said the Arlington gym coach..
always

Akvard.

Brousseau is rated third in

the state from last year's state
meet on the horizontal bar.
and he has worked as an allaround man both lust season

at

State Meets on both the

BROISSEAC PLACED

and this.

second on the' high bar in the
district contest Iasi -year. and
was third in 'the state Meet.

horizontal bar and' the ,p-

Stiburban League horizontal

C O'AC II summed up the

bars."'

coach Tom Walthouse had
something to say about the

talents of his co -captain and

bar champion.

nominee for this: week's
award. Other nominees were:
Rick I.ynch - whip has been

turning in a ConsisWit'pair,-of

firsts for the. St. Viator skim
team in every !been' '
-

and Bobby 1 aeh isylt

won in ,the state ice skating

junior finals held at

Northbrook Snnday:as a
member of the- Mogiatt
ProspeckSkyting Club,hyuijk-

THE A R 1. I NGTO

He was also 'the Mid-

ARLINGTON GYMNASTIC

He's the nueleuS 4f. our

ing two lira places in ins
class: qualifying, him :for the
state junior championship.

all-around event.

If it boy picks up a clarinet
and plays it well, you would

say he is really good: but if
that boy can also play the

Gym Winners Meet Tonight At Wheeling

violin, and then he, plays the

sa xaphone and the drums, you

know he's got real talent. It's
like that 'in the all-around
event." said Walthouse.

with an injury and will not:See
'said Wheeling's coach Wayne
Selvig,' 'but not sufficjently action tonight..however Norm
eturn t
.Ozlsen w
.enought to take, ForeSt
out
.Wheeling lost a number of participate

Forest View will host
'

Walthouse had the highest
of praise for the co -captain of

his squad. which looks to be
better than last year's
state champions.
even

Walthouse said that he

thinks that the all-around men
arc the best on the team. and
he feels that Brousseau is one
of th finest all-arounders in
the state.

Wheeling in a Mid Suburban
gymnastics battle tonight at
p.m.

Both. teams will enter 'the

gymnasts

omers Challenge

arm /two weeks before the
Evanston meet, it kept him
out of the Maine East Invitational, but he worked out' ith
it over vacation Even though
he was in pain. I think you'd

in

split this year.

will emerge in'a tie with' Arlington for the top spot in the

balance.". continued Selvig.

think that FV is the second

nation's number one con-

best team in the conference."

ference.
.

the"

over the ehristmas holidays.
according to -coach Hughes!

"Forest View has goad

THE FALCONS, howeVat
seem to have the edge ac-

coaches. "Wheeling is lacking
in depth this year:7. said FV's
coach Gay, Hughes. "If we
beat them it's because they're
very weak,"

.

string of wins going. Wheeling

has taken Palatine end GILbard North for their two con-

that event. cur Hoffman

Wildcats also own at least a

McCulley will probably take

ference wins,

should he strong on the side
horse, but our problem is that
our second and third men are

slight victory over the Falcons
as the result of last Saturday's

weak. -

however.

the

Waukegan Invitational.
Wheeling topped Forest Viev,
in that

Falcon Ray Slaninka is out

"I think we've improved,"

.

Forest View has been suc-

cessful over HersO and Elk
Grove and have a five :nieet

rings.- said Selvig. "Bob

BE strong on the

,

"WHEN 11E HURT his cording to -both teams'

IIM BROUSSEA IJ

to Hersey

competition with unblemished,
leaguerecords. and the winner

as the two came, in

ninth and 10th.

stn is ed Prospectors

ft

attle Tonight

squads will meet tonight at
Prospect High School and

sophomore at Wheeling. and
Lance Boyett who is a strong
man on the high' bar and

what pOjahcoaLhes say

The Knights counter with
all-arounder Dave Mattson.

Two state -rated gymnastiLs

naturally, it s going to be a
close meet At least that s

rings

aria

'hrgh

Prospe& is 'ranged

Ossowski

Hersey stands 14th

and junior tram-

poline expert Jay Benson.

Knight coak.h Rich Chew
would say it looks
says
I
good for us It will be a close

The meet beings at 7 p.m.

I

...............

INVENTORY

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
FIRST NATIONAL. BANK OF DES PLAINES
ASSETS

I think we'll take the meet
said Chew

,,',.

Loans

will be enough to beat us is
another/ hcstion continued
we re shdoting for over 100

ONE DAY SALE!

'

don't think we've come

1

around yet

added_ Chew

But U think this meet will top

401.150%,OFF

our best.,
0.

.

Von Ebers counters with a
good practice and strong in-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

dividu4, We're still very
young and learning very
rapidly Our routines have not
been set pp to now, but today
they did exceptionally well so
far as getting through lull
routines'

.1

i. i,DERS 1 AN

ALL CASH SALES!,
NO EXCHANGES!

I)

Prospect las sortie pretty good

ring men ;They may take that
event

and

on

they
but

P -bars

have fairly good depth
we'll taku,the high bar

'

..:',

.

r

year

Equity Capital:
Common Stock.- Total Par Value
,
Shares Authorized 240,000
Shares Outstanding 240,000 .
Surplus
Undivided Profits
.. . ..... .
Total Capital Accounts'
Total Liabilities and Capital

,

as ,a

3

2

Crane __ __ ___ ___ 2

1

-2

2

Triton . _ _ _ ______2
Morton ._____ ____ _l

2

Amundsen

4
4

Thornton __

.

.,

-P'

.

MAXWELL' D. SAWYER; President:
LOUIS C, SPIEGLER,Aderetary-Treassirei,Splegler's DOW; Storif,,fnc.
-GEORGE itc.WEBSTER:Prosident,A. LWebAter
LEIGHTON A. WILKIE, Chairman of the Hoard, The Do0Company
'J. FRANK WYATT, Vice President -Finance & Treasurar,
'Unbierial Oil Products Co.

3

PAUL

AMLING

,,T 3,ST NATIONAL; ..BANK

Lost

_______O

708,794.35
$ 5,108,794.35
$87,587,414.70

.

Aglt/ittOrY

Wilson ..... _____ __A 0
Prairie State

2,000,000.00

.BERNARD MEYER Coeultani,&1 slyer Mciterialeo,

Junior College League
Basketball Standings
Eastern Division

Wright

$ 2,490400.00.1:

DirectOrs

.

-

Won

.

.

Ahern "Illinois

--,

-,

ARTHURA.;AMLING; Partner,AmlIng Entail:411ms'
THOMAS M. BLAKE,' Chairman of the Board, Littlelluie,Inc.
ROBERT W., FERNSTROM, president,Pernstroin Peril!ge,&'VariC:
C. DEWEYIMIG; Chairman of the Briard,NeweornO,MaCkfte Co',
LAWRENCE,Rettred Preactent
.1.
WESLEY H. LOOM'S tit, Presfdent, Oonetal Telephone, Directory'

St w,.!dings'
Team

$33,453,205.02
42,658,031.55
$76,111,236.57
'2,486,657.69
2,025,000.00
102,548.43,
986,474.34
766,703.32
$82,478,620.35

Chairman Of the Board FREDERICK F WEBSTER President, Simpson Estates, Inc;

event Miiiht,;Gary, Morava. a
point-ge6er last

884,360112 -

$87,587,414.70

Deferred Liability - FedOld'46aptva Bank
Funds Borrowed ......
Mortgage Payable . . .... . .
Other Liabilities
Valuation Reserves
Total Liabilities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ,

.

said the op-

"skits also boast six -

The

'

LIABILITIES
Deposits:
Dethand Deposits
Time Deposits
Total Deposits .

place itti;the Conant meet in
umistic, 6h Ebers
- ..<
,r`

.

Bank Premises and Equipment
Other Assets
Total Assets

.

We have a new man. Ron
Rebmauriii,, who took second
free exe 'eel:se too

12,150,530.5)
8,385,187.50
397,750.00
40,907,283.04 '
124,500.00
' 1,01..,194.03

Federal Reserve Bank Stock ............. . .. ....

the Prosp ct coach Hersey is
definitely 4'90 -point team but
i'

13,671,060.84', ,

Obligations of Federal Agencies ... - ... . ..... - .
Other Securities

They' have outstandings
individuals. but whether they

points

$10,054,548.58 -

Cash and Due from Banks
United States Government Obligations
Obligations of States & Political Subdivisions

But tlit.,yre going to be real
'

,

At the Close of Business. December 31, 1968

looking for us to take it

tough

,,,,Ni
owl6
far

7111

It could4 culler way but I m

because of depth

a

P/ORTS

in the Knight fieldhouse.

S 111'S DON VON Ehcrs
head man of the up-and-coming Hersey squad it looks
like it will be a close meet

Pont

'Aut6

'

meet

.

...In"

Fpgsi.'PLAINES, ILL
OPEN,

I

?-Digs A Week

seri"Tkurs,4 Fri;;

& Evenings 1111 9 10;

CORNER LEE 4146,.'eRA1RIE.
V27-4411'
...ziffeesur're4'irrifici4ioli1i1it6uriii0 Corporation,
r.:Member Federal ktserue System.
'v

.

Oa,

-.............,
4
13

r:

J

1.

-

:

on. gals! It's ':easy'....just find those .istenis :in .your
..:hOine that 'are no longer. needed but .in good condition and

:.,Come

turn them into quick cash with a.DAY.WANT

'

.

UNE '1
.

UNE 2

.

PRINT YOUR
AD ON THESE,'
LINES ALLOW
4 TO SWORDS'
PER UNE'

.

'

LINE 2

'

';

,

Plicate stall nibiDisy WaniAci on

5t/

I

e-

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

CLASSIFIED

iemoit
.

i8
I

.r3 cqr ILC ..
.

Call "the rest" than call "THE
for expert carpeorry,
remodeling 8. addirions. Na job
too small. 766.8034
BEST"

er

Equipment Rentals

Con, .ent,ovs workmanship
R,,csoirrible prices

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Reported
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting. All work guaranteed

(To Rent)

Ken's Painting & Decorating

359-1906

CL 9-0495,

KEY TILE CO.

Plastering

Dressmaking - Sewing

For Fosst Clean Dependable Plas
tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255.3872

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

To Rent Furnished

.. BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Call BOB 259-0641

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

'

Fireplace Logs

17 S. Evergreen

.73

To Rent Houses

76

.

Rays

.

Apartments

To Rent Miscellaneous . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices
77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wonted To Rent
82

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's TV Checkup rime. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

DON'T

WE DELIVER

CALL YO 5-3400
VG SUPPLY CO.

Floor Maintenance
Ecktund Floor Service

Average rm. sanded sealed &
._529.1211
6,,.thed $1006

Free Estimates

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Bur,

r

CL 5-8232

CALL 392-4750

,
'!':

'

Home Maintenance

651

NO JOB TOO SMALL

plumbing.

ally designed as jobs for
men."

through the individual efforts

Tuning Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

392-5817

'
Free

259-2936

.

estimates, your

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

827-4637

Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

.

services

driver,

relay

morning

Early

News
Elk
Grove
Saturday.
Agency, 199 King St., Elk Grove,
III., 439-0286.

recreational and

-

hour work week, and benefit
program set the standard In
the industry. Coupled with a

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

Ineenth;e

in

a
in

call

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

777 Wheeling Rd.

If ' you would like additional

Wheeling, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

information, we request that
you call Mr. George Tkacz,

HAPPY NEW -YEAR??

R.Ph., at 383.5633 to arrange
for a personal confidential

.

.

Interview,

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

CRAFTSMEN

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

CHICAGO OSCO

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you. progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pciy increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

DRUG STORES
Oak Park

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contribiztions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
can help each other.

We now have openings for;

ASSEMBLERS

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT

5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

Ask For Industrial Relations Officu.

MR. ROSS

Pre -holiday rates
Free estimate 381.3618
After 5 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

ILLINOIS
BELL

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
.Incentive & bonus jobs

-

116 W. Eastman

125 W. ChUrch

Arlington Heights

Libertyville
362-5520

392-6600

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392.3500

'

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.
NEEDS

Division of
REXALL DRUG

* CRATERS

964-1306

& CHEMICAL CO.

* ASSEMBLERS

ADVERTISERS

.

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

* COATER HELPERS

CHECK YOUR ADM

* PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR & SET UP

d
aatI4sier. oafdveltattir"..mta"notaifynthien

ADS.

* PUNCH PRESS OPERATOR

sleutheddoporirnint

et
ono in voter that torrestion
can be made. In this event of
error or omission, the news.
win
is*c first
inearrsitii41..Nt
OHLP49";
bed onty,to the ete:

Phone

I

:

memimirAmmAKEPA

"squill* -aft'

' r9PubliOttt9
witlffetl
far- °P""ftrien`

rtotlf/ es 'et once,:

a2as.riotp,.,

'Warehousemen (1st Shift) $2.70-$3.12'
Pleasant Working
-Conditions
Paid Vacations

.Paid Holidays
Hospitalization

.

-

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift PremiUms

Profit Sharing

-

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

.

...

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

9P4.

long ateasseptest tiy per;'asertian
9
12
to 9 wertlistays
;mioeb`114°4

NOW HIRING
Sorter Packer (3rd Shift) $2 08-$2 34

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

toot q4 the veto 'het theed,
I

Des Plaines, III.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. ProspeCt Rds.)

PLEASE ;
.

..

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

* PACKERS' -

SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

.

INSPECTORS.

FIRST SHIFT

If you think you have on electrical or mechanical
aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas
of Chicago.

-

296-66

1800 W. Central Road, Mt. Prospect, III.

CALL ANYTIME FOR AN INTERVIEW

'OR.

26-Heip Wanted Men or Women

BRuNING,,

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

achievement possible.

1515 N. Harlem

I

Clean Modern Cafeteria, Excellent Benefits
High starting salary plus 2 Automatic Increases.

A Company With A Future

sults, we sincerely believe we
provide the greatest opportunities for personal growth and

Arlyertisers are eiatUeitect to
'heck the Brat insertion' of

-

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Free life & major medical insurance,
9 paid Holidays, Pension Plan.

'Bonus

Program that is geared to in
Jividual contributions and re-

physical

early 30's.

Some Experience Necessary

Pharmacy

Wheeling, Ill..

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-DISH WASHERS

Our profresional pharmacy en
vironment, salary structure, 45

No
Walls washed by machine
drip - No mess - No worry

DAY

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

INC;

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

warding career.

JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR.

-

A Company With A Future

Also Need

i

cists.,

24 -Help Wanted Men

'

iod will prepare you for an interesting and re-

motet tol

or ours. 437.2884

Wall Washing

Masonry

To wages, 'freer major
medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, pension plan, etc.

of our own registered pharma-

vance. The work involves the night supervision of
account buildings. Salary determined in _part by
past supervisory experience. A short training per-

.

ACCOUNTING &

We will train on the job.
.

BOILER ROOM ATTENDANT

mediate openings for Branch Managers in the
OuPage area. This is a challenging position for
the individual who has a genuine desire to ad-

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

INCOME TAX SERVICE

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

Rotating Shift, Some Experience Necessary

Servicemaster Contract Engineering Co. has im-

Upholstery

Income Tax

FOR PRODUCTION WORKERS

Mon. thru Fri.,

1 pm - 5 prn °hay

'TELEPHONE

Tuning & Repairing

259-0641 After 6 PM 259-5887 Ned Williams

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

.

Gerry

PRODUCTS INC.

777 Wheeling Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Rosonable Rotes
CALL ED, 358-5359

Custom Counter Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL

professional

best

PHONE

f V SERVICE & REPAIR

Carpentry,

EKCO

carry -out

Immediate Openings

Commonwealth Edison Company

299.0119

APPLY IN PERSON

CALL MR. SCHENK

PRODUCTS

Chicago Osccs Drugs. Our expansion program, over 73
stores in 7 years, makes available immediate challenging
opportunities ' for registered
pharmacists.

Recent high school graduates with potential for promotion to
highly skilled jobs. Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.
To work out of our Mount Prospect office.

Des Plaines

on

Our eyes are on the future at

METER READERS

"DAY"

PAID VACATION
HOLIDAY PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUS

EKCO'

Day Publications, Inc.

301 West South St. Arlington
CL 3-6100 Ex, 227

259-9440

.

largest

'

CALL 259-2300

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
Ad. Hts.
,'N Hoy.

'

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

Arlington, Heights

Our operating philosophy and
practice is to provide the very

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
SCHOOL DIST. #25

OF THE'

439.8614 TV Sei vice & Repair

HOME HANDYMAN

EDMOND GRAY
' - Meyers

out discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

Transmiision Service

51.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Bob

they are available with-

PAGES

437.4093

'

listed here are those historically filled by men;

--

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

Kmart

444 E. Rand Road

CLASSIFIED

Also Tile Repairs

FOR RENT

Jobs

--

mission. Liberal company benefits.

1155 Oakton - Des Plaines

-

FAMILY CENTERS

Ins.

Dick's Tile

ASSISTANT APPLIANCE MANAGER
Exceptional opening available. Excellent salary and com.....

'

--

40 hour week. Year round employment. Hosp. & Medical

FREE ESTIMATES

HEARING AIDS

TURN -STYLE

School Custodian

Wall Tile New & Remodeling

FULL TIME

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

TO.1969!

MALE "Help Wanted

439-7400

An equal opportunity -employer'

Working

-

CL 9-0849 Tues.. & Wed. eves.

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5350

LOOK AHEAD

Please
Miss Well hausen, 827-8811.

ON THE

MOLDED PRODUCTS

PART TIME DAYS

America's

APPLY IN PERSON

Pharmacist -Registered

HELP WANTED

CALL OR APPLY ,

INORGANIC

McDONALD'S

VACATIONS
SICK PAY
PROFIT SHARING

Call Lee. 537-3977.

20's

-

Hearing Aids

before 3 p.id. 259-8498.
Guitar teacher available for new
students. Also combo lessons.

'

PLASTICS INC.

Arlington Heights

FILE CO.

Beginners or Advanced. Cull

company

DANA

Euclid & Wilke Rds.

GROUP INSURANCE

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

Des Plaines. Age preferred late

Tile

Basement & Attic Cleaning
Reasonable rates
CL 3-4200

PIANO STUDENTS

including
paid profit sharing.
benefits,

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

wonted. 358-2699 after

private Psychiatric Hospital

Tailoring -

GENERAL HAULING

ARLINGTON SHELL

Complete Benefits include:

NICHOLSON

cents and young adults

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2,STRONG MEN

Products
Elk Grove, III.
439.4550

WELDER -GRINDER

23 -Instruction

education programs for adoles-

North Shore's Finest

General Hauling

537-8965

the

CALL NOW 327-1752

&

Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8-4543
regluing

manuscripts, mailing, misc. accurate, dependable.

fellow man, and earn a good
salary at the same time! You
can do all this as assistant in

ALPINE INTERIORS

Custom

letters.

Keep in good shape, help your

All work guaranteed
Terms available

Furniture Refinishing

my home;

in

FULL TIME & PART TIME

WINTER SALE 50% OFF '
Slip covers & reupholstery
545 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Chair
5211 plus fabric
Sect'l ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
$12 plus fabric
2hair
522 plus fabric
Sofa
S I 5 plus fabric
Seals

A1RCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS

C.

Advertise with Day
Want Ads

-

Slip covers-Reuphol.

Full and Part Time

2433 Hamilton

No experience necessary.

827.7501

Typing

3 a.m. to 6 a.m., Monday thru

Need Help?

Arl. His.

CL 5.5692

FIREPLACE
LOGS

22
48

To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property . 78

824-7510

'

21

Sporting Goods

Radio -TV Repair

Electrical Problems?

Electrical ,
Plumbing I

91

Situations Wanted Women

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.

parties. Alternations. Near Rand.
255-0348 JOE ORTMAN
hurst.

Electrical Work

daily.

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage Sale . 31

& REMODELING
.

WRITER. EXP. 956-0717

Will sit for children in your home

Rooms -Board -

EXPERT PLASTERING

.

to order. Coordinated wedding

Heating, electrical,
carpentry.

89
86

.

Numerous company benefits.
Elk Grove Village location.

O'Ha re Metal

Earn $2000 to $3000
Per Year

94
88
96

Situations WantedMen

week. Usual benefits.

cnemical manufacturing
and packaging operations.
ing

Will train several men to pro
cess teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe

tion plan.

Attendants

per

We have immediate openings
for full time receiving clerks.

14

.

hours

TRAINEE

69
56

.

To team varied and interest-

55

ATTENTION: MEN

Personals

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

Top. wages.

RECEIVING CLERKS

Real Estate -

Ceramic Tile

Service Station

588-3700

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices
Real Estate -Bus, Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

MODEL MAKERS
Power Brake Set Up
Shear Set Up

359-1906
WANTED: TYPING TO DO IN MY
HOME ON IBM ELECTRIC TYPE-

55

.

SHEET METAL

Mantle

Men to Learn
Plastics Processing

Need experienced, hardworking, set up man in expanding
Company. Top wages. Excellent opportunity. Hospitaliza-

Arlington Heights

portation needed. Mrs. Butler.

5

.

SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

47

90
50
65

.

11 p.m., 11 p.m.. 7 a.m.
Good Pay
Short Runs
School Routes Available also
COOK COUNTY

3208 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

Wolf & Euclid
Mt. Prospect

MAN WANTED

11 -Business Senfices

FULL TIME

3 shifts 7 a.m. - 3 pan., 3 p.m.

CALL: R. HAWKS

Real EstateApt. Building 85

Decorating in the i ineSI
Scandinavian Tradition

APPLY

Park. Working hours 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. One way or round

Remodeling, Paneling, Additions.
John Gorr.
394.0028

Plastic Injection Molding

essary.

Suburban Standard

trip. PLEASE CALL 253.3647.

ASS'T FOREMAN

CL 3-2444
BUS DRIVERS

Full time and part time
help wanted
Full fringe
benefits; profit
sharing; some experience nec-

DAILY RIDE NEEDED!' From Mt.
Prospect to Centex Industrial

Nursery Schools -

3 Generations

Remodeling Additions
Corpenrer Work Tile Hears
Call for Estimate

Full or Part Time

Des Plaines, III.

SET UP MAN-

ARMANETTI'S,
SELF SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

82T0854

Responsible for my debts and

JANITOR

'

Child care reliable woman wants
to go out babysitting. Trans-

23

Musical Instruments .

Lauritz Jensen

Permanent employment available in your free evening hours
doing janitorial work.

14 -Personals

signature only. Edward R. Walsh,
formerly. of 1037 Sixth Ave.,

I3-

24 -Help Wanted Men

for Catholic Institution
$650 per month.

2000 Mannheim - 827-0283

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED

P. 3 sad little girls 259-9589

,

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling
CL 3-1118
Wall Parser:21 _iv

PART TIME

Lost German Shepherd blk &
the vic. Euclid & Wheeling Mt

time or part time. Days

only. Experienced and references.
STAN'S ENCO STATION

26
30

Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business
13
Lost and'Faund
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111

299-3159

Isabella, Mt. P. CL 5.0385

24 -Help Wanted Men

24

83

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Proprrty

F,.,;,,,

.ri,teci Ret,00t,1,1.. 259.1039

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

.

Furniture
Industrial Property

EXTERIOR INTERIOR
work onr,nthip
Qi.eliiry

Full

539-7672

LOST Men's dark frame bifocal
glasses vic. Meadow Park and

Page

ASSISTANT

ATTENDANTS

Saturday.

small shaggy brown
poodle puppy with green collar,
vie. Scarsdale. reward. CL
3-2593.

Thursday. January 9. 1969

24-1telp Wanted Men

GAS STATION ;

lost:

2

Home Furnishings -

Fully insured.

Shell Decorating
358-9038

894-3797

93?

Florists

carpentry work, remodeling &
barn work.

29
57

Forms

437-9214

Earn $15 to $30 per week if you
am a teenager and con work a

28

Men & Women

iATriworo:orru..Froulnly,e.
All

work; welding & electrical

10
12

Employment Agencies Women
Employment Agencies -

FREE ESTIMATES.

3

Hobbies

PAINTINGS DECORATING

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

B

Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
27
AgenciesMen

Special Winter Rates

work. Experienced in 00Y type

17
9

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

894.3797

The Sky is the Limit.

Business Services

Coins

pnoo:og & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

try. large and smell. Call

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. airy types tow.

37
38
66

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

hanging
Estimates cheerfully
given 394-1665, MI. Prospect

periericed. All types of crape,

No job too small.

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities
.

ting "...or: exterior & paper

.

and
additions
Remodeling;
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
Isi:reen, jalousies. solar,. Ex

101

Boats and

Painting -Decorating

paced Des PI Se, 296.6365.

34
20
109
107

Automobiles Wanted

Wetteland Painting & DecoroWill start any. size cur or truck;

Carpentry -Remodeling

71

Automobile' For Sale .... 99

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Winter Special 517.95 cleans liv
ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
59.95 it no. 894-9141
CARPET & FURN stiampoiiiiig
'/2 pm a , this ail Insiallarmei
miring, much 'dull error...a.
Prireurra. drapery r leciiima Le'.

Apts. and Rooms to Share

Auto Ports and Access
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103

Consult this' daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputablei business people in your
community .:. CALL ONE NOW!

956.0666

35

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

Let us help make your DAY

Carpet Cleaning

Air Conditioning

24 -kelp Wanted Men

BOYS

few nights offer school and on

.

13 -Lost and Found

.

also charge dead batteries. Hrs.
7 PM to 6 AM. All day Sunday.

$500 or offer. 681.2864.

INDEX

ITZ i -recto 21.0 y

Auto Start Service

24 -Help Wanted Men

4 grave lot 'Garden of Saviour
Memory Garden, Ail. Sacrifice

255-19-10
-

-

,

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

296-8116/

Monday thru Friday

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Thursday. January 9. 1969

Page 14

, 20 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

SALES TRAINEE

SECY $600

$525 to $650

Start the new year right? With
your own office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss. He snaps
up land for hi -rises, suburbs.

FULL or PART TIME 7:30 a.m. to

7 p.m. Punch press opr., exp'd
an automatics. 273.4293.

SMALL PLANT

Car Plus Expenses
Employer Pays Fee
Young man, no degree

MAINTENANCE
5145.5175 a Week

DRAFTSMAN

FREE

Plant layout - conveying syst
ems and material handling

equipment. Must be able to
work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer contact.

Light

machine

design

necessary. Salary based upon

Good alloround maintenance
man con be chief in this comwithout previous top spot experience. Coll Don
Morton at 394-1000, HALLpany

MARK, 800. E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

experience.

ASSISTANT

Runway &
$9000

Engineering Co.
1625 E. Algonquin
439.7010

NO FEE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

MACHINIST TRAINEES

PRODUCTION O.D.
GRINDER
]OPERATOR
Experienced men able to
make own set ups. Openings
also for trainees who want to
learn the machinist trade.
Good starting rate, fringe
benefits, overtime.
Call Mr. McGrath,
358.5800

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Experienced Checker
4 P.M. to 12 midnight
APPLY

Open Pantry
Food Mart

These Are Open
"FREE POSITIONS"
Inside sales
Young male clerks

to $140
$350 up

Order processor..$I00 to $150
Fabrication foreman 5180 up
Ass't plant mgr
$650
Molding foreman.$140 to $160
$7500 up
Die set foremen .
IE plant mgr
to $15,000
Acc. controller
Printing supery
Sheet metal supt....$10$,020000 upp
Ass't Treasurer
$9,000 up
Warehouse Mgr... 510-514,000
S stock men
$2.75 to $3.12
Drafting Eng
salary open
Jr. Accountants
5600-5750
Ass't Adver Mar
Cal ripen
We haodle all occupations

16 Years and older.

Full

ity. The lad who hod the territory hated to give it up but
they made him district

Need Help?

Advertise with Day
Want Ads

392-6100

Interviews days or nights

You'll be

his personal

Typo

letters.

work. FREE.

secyl

Greet In
vestors. Get him on planes.
Make sure he sees right
people at right time. Great
chancel $600 at once. Raises.
his

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $475

do light typing and enjoy
meeting and getting along
with people. You'll learn to
greet patients, make them

office, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned

with shipments of goods

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SP 4-8585
297-3535

enjdy the contacts as well as
great benefits including low
cost travel.
100% FREE JOBS

Mount Prospect
1720 Algonquin
437-5090
Morton- Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

sharing and lovely new offices.

Company convenient to Arl. &
Mt. Prospect needs divorced,
widowed, or married woman.
You'll work with executive reports in personnel. Very high
class atmosphere. Should type
55.60 & use dictaphone. Free
position. Salary $450.$650.

392-6100

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

Arl. Ht's.

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825-7117

RECEPTION
MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR EXECUTIVES
Well

known

mfg.

firm

will

100% FREE JOBS

stenos, girl

travel out of town on business.
$455 mo. Free.

394-0880

9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

Fridays, with or

without shorthand. We cover
all suburbs and levels of positions paying $100.5150 up. It
will pay you to check with us
before you do anything else.
We have placed over 10,000

3 GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK
NO STENO

,satisfied applicants.

Just some typing for a girl
who likes variety in her day.

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

You'll hove a good deal of

phone and public contact. Ex'
cellent neighborhood location.

392-6100
Arl. Hts.

PHOTO STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

Free.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

tapes. Help programmers do
the easy figure work (they'll
train). Get out billings. Do
everything but type! You'll

be first gal they've hired. They

really need youl Start about
5550. Free

ready when they snop weddings. There's more tool It's
really all variety. Typing
must. Great pay! Free.

a

IVY
SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Minor, Dos Pl. 297.3535

255-7200
OR
296-6640

Randhuist, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A
63 E. Adams, Chi. 939-4866

R'ECEPTION

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

to help in staffing their office.

259-6458

FREE

Beautiful all public contact position in plush front office of a
large suburban based firm.
Your only duties will be grac-

for
Newspaper Advertising
1.2 years experience desired,
or will train talented young
artist interested in advertising.
Work full or part time for
growing Northwest suburban
newspapers. Phone Dick Westgard for appointment to show

general office, and secretarial.
Salaries range to $600 mo.
They are i in the cornputor
business and expanding rdpid-

iously welcoming and directing clients and visitors and arranging plane, train and hotel
reservations for executives

Free.

who travel. Hours: 9 to

5,

5

days a week. Call Jan Roberts
at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK,
800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.
Prospect.

Miss Paige
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove
9 S. Dunton

* Assemblers
* Line Wirers & Solderers
* Stock Keepers
* Communications
* Janitors (Days & Nights)

* Clerical

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
* Good Starting Pay
* Automatic Increases
* Excellent Working '
Conditions

PUBLICATIONS,

255-7200

DIVISION OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.

APPLY: 8:30 to 3:00
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

the people you work with. Call
Free.

Algonquin and Meacham Roads
An equal opportunity employer

PRODUCTION
Foll Time or Part Time
Paid Training
Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

Cook County

* FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., Ill.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

ASSEMBLERS
WIRERS & SOLDERS
WOMEN PRECISION WELDERS
REPAIR OPERATORS
(Experience Required)

ACCOUNTING
Seniors
$950
EMPLOYERS PAY
OUR FEES

HEAVY ASSEMBLERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS
111 Q.C. INSPECTOR

(Experience Required)
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Wesctre staffing for 7 account-

ing"4posiiions with new divisions of leading national com-

panies. 3 hours can qualify
you; anything over 12 hours
makes senior status. Your inquiry handled in strict confidence. Call Wayne Nagel,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Our Complete Benefits Program. Includes:

EVERY 13 WEEKS

COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION
and LIFE INSURANCE

FED UP
If the winter driving has got you down, why fight It - come in

FOREMEN

TODAY and see what Hallicrafters has to offer you.

Taking' the blame while your
boss gets credit? Move to a
company that will treat you
like the Management Man you
are. You'll fit one of the spots
we have In machine shop
assembly inspection, tool room
maintenance, etc. 'and you'll

once again enjoy going to
work. We screen your job
openings to assure you the
kind of conditions we know
you want. Call Don Morton,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

increase.

9 Paid Holidays
Investment Plan
10% Night Bonus

'Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

Call 299-2222

NOW IS THE TIME
FORA CHANGE!

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

AND

TYPIST
FULL TIME

30 -Help Wanted Women

First Arlington

Baby sitter, for 3 children, to sit
in my home or yours.

National Bank

Des .Plaines
827-3457
_ .....__
Girl Friday needed in small
office.
Full
time,
Arlington
Heights location. CL 5-9444

Call or See
Miss Pawlowski
259-7000
Downtown Arlington Hts.

Housekeeper to live in. Care for
9 year old boy. Des Plaines Aea.
827-6474 aft. 6 pm

Woman wanted for company
only for middle age woman. NO
WORK while husband at job.

LIGHT WORK

WIRING AND

7500 Elmhurst Rd. Lot 181 - Day
phone 255.0300 - Evening phone

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

ing plus willingness to be trained as chairside assistant. 41/2
days per week. Write Box 1183,
Day Publications, 217
Hts. Rd. Arl. Hts. III. 60005

Must hove own transportation

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666
LARSEN INDUSTRIAL

Arl.

S.

PARK
BENSENVILLE, ILL

SHIRT FINISHER
Full time

Excellent pay. Experienced or
will train.

PART TIME
Good TYPIST

1425 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. Hts.
255.2800

CALL
MR. BENEDICT

MATURE WOMEN

c

The following positions are available in General Time's Ari
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

ASSEMBLERS

*PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

VI

fj
fj
Al
fj
T..4

AIR CONDITIONED

259-0740

needed. Call between 9 & 5.
747-8342

FILE CLERK.
Typing preferred bin not
necessary. If you are energetic
and active and enjoy a pleas.
ant atmosphere with congenial people, we have immediate openings.

Progress in the World of Time

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, III, 60008

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL. 60008

An Equal Opportunity Employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PARTS
8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benef Its, including
company paid profit sharing. CALL OR APPLY

INORGANIC
PLASTICS INC.

CALL 296-6661

'

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400

An Equal Opportunity Employer
?1,tmployment Agencies -Men

An equal opportunity employer
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

PURCHASING

$9500

$150-175 WEEK

Train under the direct supervision of the President with this

You'll be slated to take ov p the
department. Their training will
dovetail your background to the
position. As a beginner, you will
learn procedures first hand from

Be the go between for Design

small company. You will learn
this business. Brand new office,
free schooling, and Blue chip
benefits. High School grad. with
a wilingness to learn.

"IC

elec-

tro-mechonkal devices. This is
an advanced research lab

where you can use your omit

DRAFTING LIAISON

the man you will assist. Excellent

career opportunity in a lucrative

ASST TO CHIEF I.E.

DRAFTSMAN

$14,00D

$100-200 WEEK'

Company

plans

for

opening

addttional facilities are following
along. The chief needs a

backup man to help with cost
reduction and time study pro:
grams. This giound floor oppor-

Exservicernen with commu-

grow with a fast growing comp.

nications experience.

any.

with experience, or

tunity gives you o chance

EX-G.I.

RESEARCH BEGINNER

to $850

$700-800

Use your service skills to ger
you started in industry. Many
for men with their
service completed to be train.
openings

ed for IBM, Foremen, Business.
Management, Sales, Drafting,
Accounting, and Service Technicians. The companies we represent will send you to school and
pay your tuition and books. You

and Production. You'll have your
own projects to follow from start
to finish. Consult with the development lab and run tests to effect design improvement's. Flee
tuition among generous benefits.

field. Call us nowl

Ideas. Company will hire a mon

to

Openings in all areas. Beginners
to experienced draftsmen are
needed nowl All areas available

now. Mechanical, electrical
general, structural,
Coll now.

all

areas.

DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER

,

$11,000-14,000

Chemical beginners - R & D is

the area that affords you ex-

cellent potential for independent
research. Start out ,assisting on
special projects! Free education-

growing research facility
needs a creative engineer who
wants full management within 3
yours. This Is an outstanding op.

al advancement program pro.

portunity for the right person.

motes you fast!

Fast

_

can start now. Call immediately.

FOREMAN
$200 WEEK
Fast growing, very promotable
company, looking for an ex.

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

perienced foreman to move into
general foreman lob In very near

Step into this modern suburban
plant and take over the supervision of '15 well trained profes-

future. If you have working ex-

perience In supervision, ached tiling, shipping, cutting colt, end
Increasing production this is the

job for rut Food or chemical
background helpful but
necessary.

GENERAL TIME

MOLDING TEFLON

Pleasant.telephone personality

TRAINEE

to do R & D on small

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

Women
Full Time

$500 to Start

Electronic company wants a man

Day or Night Shift

439-8770

WORK FROM HOME

$000

,INSPECTORS

1001 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove Village

Des Plaines

INTERESTING PUBLIC
RELATIONS. TELEPHONE

TECHNICIANS

MACHINE OPERATORS

Roberts &
Porter, Inc.

or

Full

part time COUNTER WORK.

Lee & Oakton

for Order De.

partment. Hours flexible.

PRIM CLEANER_

Wide Scope Peesonnel
the rnostadvanced techniques of

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION,

BOOKKEEPER

Day Publications, Inc.

Excellent

outstanding position. In
addition you'll enjoy free travel
privileges all over the world.

Or Come In Monday.through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

de hag/crafters ca

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

SELLING. 15 hrs. per week minimum. Guaranteed salary.

an

Clerk Typist

CALL

894-5800

For Interview

out

career field and a fun, public
contact filled day make this

$600-$1,000
FREE

CALL: MR. HANSON

they are available with-

at beautifully appointed

matic

Message Center Clerk

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION

Jobs

--

No experience necessary. NO

short time period, then auto-

Sales Adjustment Clerk

Attractive Wages
Free Life Insurance
B.C./B.S. and Major -Medical

SP 4-8585
297-3535

suburban travel agency. They
will completely train you.
Salary is $113 week during

MATERIAL HANDLERS

Juniors
$600

"Help Wanted

discuss plans,, show brochures,
etc.,

Floor Inspectors (1st & 2nd Shifts)
Set-up Men (2nd & 3rd Shift)

Why fight the winter weather and drive long distances to

IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
will train you) and EXPERIENCED people in the following areas:

New office located in Hoffman
Estates. Excellent benefits and
working conditions.

FEMALE

Book passengers en airlines,
check arrivals and departures,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

work? You don't have to - work close to home at Hallicrafters
new, ultramodern facility,conveniently located on Hicks Rood.
You'll like the light; clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

HELP WANTED

Start $2.00 an hour.

TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
TRAINEE

CURRENT OPENINGS

OPPORTUNITIES

School Bus Co.
PHONE 439-0923

IVY.
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Machine Operators (2nd & 3rd Shift)

DRIVERS

MALE & FEMALE

you same day. Typing helps.

Packer Floormen (2nd Shift)

MOTOROLA

RECEPTIONIST
With Light Typing Assignments

nowl We'll try hard to enroll

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT

Schaumburg
SCHOOL BUS

Des Plaines, III.

greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets. Know flite plans.
Answer questions. Go all out to
help visitors. Dignitaries.
Celebrities. FLY yourself! See
London, Aspen, Hawaii -- anywhere & everywhere -- ABSOLUTELY FREEI And you'll just

love the people you meet &

* Health & Life Insurance
* Paid Holidays
* Liberal Vacation Plan
* Profit Sharing

Arl, His.

Des. PI., Pk. Ridge 825-7117

Modern progressive Arlington
Heights dental office needs
intelligent, alert woman. as reBookkeeping, typceptionist.

public contact. Fabulous payl
Complete training! You'll meet

195 Algonquin Road

TELEPHONE -

392-6100

827-0856

AIRLINES -

.

samples.

DAY

reception,

ly. You can grow with them.

COME TO

Technicians

ARTIST

include

Openings

'

HOFFMAN ESTATES

women."

New Year

JOBS AVAILABLE

358-5800

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

area and has asked Miss Paige

$100 to $110 Wk.

Good

CALL MISS LESEBERG

designated as jobs for

SPACE AGE
GIRLS

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOW! 100%

MOTOROLA

Work
Part Time

SP 4-8585
297-3535

RECEPTION
TRAINEES

Teenagers -Evening

far mature . woman.
typing ability desirable.

listed here are those historically filled by women;

you himself! Free

Have a Happy and Prosperous

Lee &pakten, Des Plaines

SERVICE
Our client, a blue chip firm, is
movingiout to the O'Hare area
in March. Right now they need
a man or woman for their order prOcessing dept. Salary

some letters, mako appts., get

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Opening in our general office
for diversified clerical duties

need isii basic intelligence & a
desire to get ahead.

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth into small,
active office! NO medical experience! Would rather train

call Miss Wellhousen,
827-8811.
'

GENERAL OFFICE

CUSTOMER

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

sewing,
activities

Therapy Dept.
of a privatePsychiatric Hospital
in Des Plaines. If you went to
college, fine! But not necessary.
Activity

the

Please

big help with kids. Type bills,

26 -Help Wanted Men or

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

4 W. Miner

You'll greet all his patients. Be

or

part time COUNTER WORK.

supervise
knitting,
cooking and similar

training. Age open. All you

A loop firm is relocating to a
new bldg. in this suburban

TRAINEE

392-6100

SHEETS

person will be given complete

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Enthusiastic lady in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to

in

5500-S550 up. FREE. The right

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

IVY

All-round gal to greet executives there for portraits. Type

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You
CALL

holmes & assoc.

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Dos Pl. 297-3535

Three photographers need
helper In studio office.
envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

machine

FREE.

29imployment Service - Women

Young doctor with too much to

If you like figures but hate to
type this lob's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games & promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they
adding

typists

teacher!'

portunity for tomorrow.

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster 966-0700
Morton Grove

run

Arlington Hts. office. Must be
a good typist & enjoy variety.

$400-$700

tion. Free.

use,

receptionist

Excellent suburban firms ea
ger to hire now. Age open.
'Call us today for a good op-

his nurse takes over. No mediexperience needed as
this position is almost all recep-

NO TYPING!

Right now we are loaded with
good positions for secretaries,

train you to do reception for
their executives. You'll also
secure reservations when they

to examining room where

TELETYPE $375

travel -trainees

cal

ALL FIGURES

SECRETARIES
100% FREE

Mt. Prospect
1720 Algonquin
437-5090
Morton Grove
5945 Dempster
YO 5-2400

SECRETARY

feel comfortable, tell them the
.doctor is free, then usher them
in

30 -Help Wanted Vino

Be your own home economics

sales
secys

Miss Paige

Ford Employment

Be right-lfand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of sales. A stimulating job with prestige, profit

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

to

clients. There are many people
coming Into the office so you'll

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $650.

Well regarded neighborhood
doctor will train you, if you

have a neat appearance, can

Hectic

IVY

$500 MONTH

SHEETS 4 W. Miner. 392-6100

Ford Employment

Miss Paige

4 'N. MINER ARL. HTS

YOUNG ADULTS

have ever held which required
any public contact qualifies
you for this growth opportun-

$9-12,000
$10.12,000

SHEETS

Arlington Hts.

program. Any job you

Personnel

CALL ART WALL

1008 Wilke Rd.

ing

his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Call Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

4 Buyers

HOFFMAN ESTATES

quired, to service established,
protected territory and acquire
new accounts. Complete train-

manager. Ask for Frank Victor,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

ENGINEER'S

Great Lakes

re-

Trainees OK. Earn $78.40 to
$94 to start. No typing
needed. Just average intelligence & a desire to go to

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

FULL TIME

RECEPTION
FOR LOCAL
DOCTOR

6 Telephone Girls
24 -Help Wanted Men

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

$9.11,000

on ' maintenance and
repair of complete plant and office Jacilities.. Schedule presionals

ventive maintenance

not

ADMINISTRATION
MGT. Trainee
Customer Tervice
Supervisor Trainee
Inventory Control
-Market Research

$833
$750
$600
5650
5700
$600

Investigator..

Broker Trainee.....
Marketing
Advertising

. 4650
.

510,000
$550

.

NO FEE

298-5021

NO FEE

(O'Hare Office Bldg.) '
Mannheim & Higgins
Des Plaines, Illinois
Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be available tosissist you.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

3041elp Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

2 snow tires 775X15. W/W on
wheel. $15. each.

HOLLY TEX CARPET
MILLS
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
A GREAT PLACE TO

BOOKKEEPER

OPERATORS

Responsible Interesting position in Comptroller's Depart-

ledger, experience. Desire some

NCR experience. Full fringe
benefits, 371/2 hr. week.

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

NEEDS:

GOOD HOURLY WAGE -

ONE TELEXING &
GEN. OFFICE
ONE RECEPTIONIST
& PHONE

BENEFITS.

APPLY

Algonquin & Roselle Rds.

Village Manager's
Office

Cl 5-5350

439-8333

Basically consists of tak-

ing dictation, filing, billing, maintaining payroll
& personnel records, etc.
Pleasant working condi-

Interesting

permanent

tion for girl with good secretarial skills for variety of
duties in sales office. Salary

ASK FOR

Palatine Campus

Typing required. Hours 8:15
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 12 months.

Mr Higley at 686-7540

MOLON MOTOR

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

Excellent fringe benefits.

CALL

DOBBS HOUSE

& COIL CORP.

Airline Catering
O'Hare Field

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, III.

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

Are you interested in an exciting new career in the field of
synthetic hair goods? We will train you to create blended
hairpieces and style synthetic wigs. Opportunity's unlimited.
We are looking for aggressive woman with sense of color
and ability to work with hair. Good starting salary and gener-

WIEBOLDT'S

SEE MRS. ROPER, 2nd Floor, WIGGERY
MT. PROSPECT

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:

FULL TIME

CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
te- FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance

15x10 White Shag $99.00
15x9 Blue Shag $84.00
12x11 Green Shag $79.00
12x16 Gold Wool $176.00
12x8 Green Kodel $59.00
12x9 Rubber -Backed $59.00
Many others, tool

has furn. apt. Will share with

lease. 255-8881
74 -To Rent Apartments

An equal opportunity employer

BREAKFAST HOURS
GENERAL OFFICE

7 AM - 2 PM

Assist order manager with
,writing orders, billing, filing

and

scheduling.

Interesting

work with much customer and
salesman . contact. Friendly,
modern, air - conditioned of-

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for the
position of CASHIER HOSTESS.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs.

ears cropped, shots, ideal for
children, top quality 253-2984.
r

good home German
Shephord & Labrador dog, 7

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
1950 Estes Ave.

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, III.

Elk Grove Village

CLEARANCE SALE

Sat.10 am to 6 pm

WANTED TO BUY: Early Amen
Icon love seat, any condition.

PIES

392-836U

AKC and mixed. Also 5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

.

HIFI - AM -FM

have had 1st shots.

Console, Blonde
823-3712

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
"'"5-1107
FL 9-3200
ANTIQUE WHITE
PORCELAIN BARBER CHAIR
823-5505
Turq. Crown gas stove dbbl.

oven 4 yrs. old, cost $385, sell
for $110. Auto. garage door
opener 1/2 HP deluxe model still

In box $125. 392-9631 aft. 6 or

Portable 19" TV; Hoover vacuum
cleaner; high chair; stroller;
bedrm. furn.;
diaper pail;
many misc. items. 392-1924

Brand new 20 vol. set of "Book
of Knowledge", $200; American
Encyclipedia,
1957,
20 vol. & year books, $125; Aqua
Peoples

formal sz 14, worn once, $50.
(orig. cost $150) 296-2668
For Information about the FINEST

hog, breakfront bookcase

w/writing space; Cane teat arm-

less rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; ice
cream table & 4 chairs; antique'
fire station house wall clock; end tables; much more. 823.5505

In cheeriui;

that letter
coke
Men
onwomti.
surroudings....thoeeklmnod
Virroor,tiqu
Modern In

ou'll Sind internato,ionc:
our pr (Passive, she
our
Y.Flth good

otilcoor,

to wo
Secretori
nee ded now
Chicago subuFslary, hospitalskills ore
nodh,
excellent
and vacotions,
otterpaid holidays
reimbursepositions
and tuition
insurance,
plans
Secretarial
oncl Ilie
she
EA. 697.30
ization and profit
ProsVP:4-1155,
pension
ROdicker -Illinois LCorner
ment.
Mrs.
Plaines,
Coll or tiepin,
Rood, Des
COMPANY
goods)
DUGS
Algonquin
pect & Algonquin
Employer

An Equal

Opporlunity

PET SHOP
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine

17, N. Bothwell
358-6553

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Des Plaines - 5 rm. garden opt.
:of. & stave, Immed, occ. $185.
_oar month. 439.2262

Reaecorating sale, Walnut din,
rm. set, buffet, rd, table w/4
chairs;

custom curved
seal w /covers; occas. choir;
wal. end table & rd. coffee
table. Misc, drapes, pictures,
2

pc.

lamps. Freeman wood clarinet;
,platinum hair wig; 26" girl's
bike. Best offer, Thurs. 8. Fri. 9 to
and Sat. 12 to 5. 392-7230.
Craftsman snowblower; Yardman sit-down mower with snow
blade. Reasonable 437-2849
Lionel

392-3319.

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

Mustang V-8, P/S, R&H,
auto., excel. cond., snow tires on
wheels. $1700. Priv. 296-7100.
'67

'67 Chevy Impala 4 -door, HOT,
A/T, V-8, P/S, excellent condition
$1850. CL 9.0344.

Commercial

Supercharger, Paxton w/blower,
intake filter, cover. Fits any curb.
Belt driven.
Chrome buttery
cover. Corvoir cyl. temp. gauge.
Best offer takes..
CL 3.6138

Vacant

trains

and accessories

0 and 027. Fairly priced - old
and new. Coll 259-2130.

,

Ice skates, men's: hooky sz.

12,

ta, fig. 11, $81lig. 7, Or lady's,
fig. 7; $3. 296-2127,

Arlington Heights - Pioneer Park.

4 Large bdrms., split level, 28x
17 family rm. w/fireplace, 21/2
baths, 75x185 lot, carpeting &
drapes, patio, 2 car garage. By
owner
$51,500.
Prospective
buyers only.
Call 255-7893.

2 BEDROOM RANCH
room 2 bedroom corner
ranch home. Full dry basement. Attached garage. Needs
some cleaning but a bargain

at $16,500 with
down payment.

fier, $25; kitch. cab, units $60;
Lava lamp $8; rock maple buffet, like new $95; uprignt 4 section freezer $75; twin bed, comp,
$9; chalrbed, $4; stroller, $6;
scale, $4; feeding table, $4;
sofa, $85. after
hide -a -bed
9:00 Call 827-8263

Ultra -deluxe

1

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation
MOT.

SWIMMING POOL
Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.

'

Frigidaire refrigeralor. In very
good condition $45.
CL 9-2570

8 ft. work bench; Chambers 37"
gas ranger misc. chairs & rugs,
BargalnslCL 5-7055

.

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

20% to 50% SAVINGS
Entire stock of quality merreduced.- Pickup
chandise

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

from -$4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; .7 piece' dining room
suites from $388:
Ing roomsp,510pduirer:pcte,..pdi
or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $IN; lamps up to
plarues-, $b9eadnsclereuepti:

$48;x
ques

th pricer lounge chain from
matt

springs from $28; wall cases
from $68;

'

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

7 E. McDonald Road
'prospect Heights

86 -Real Estatellouses

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm.

Des

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb.

Carpeted living room and din-,
ing room. Fireplace in family
room. Laundry mud room on
first floor plus outside entry to
basement. 2 car garage. All go
to make this p happy home for
the active family. Low 50's.

Arl. Hts. 4 bdrm. 2 car
basement, appliances,
to R.R. 253-2681 after 5:30

blk.

Hoffman Estates, 3 bdrm, Piz
bath. Living, dining, kitch, and
family rm. form an excel. traffic

pattern. Completely redecorated, new carpeting
437-2256 aft. 5 p.m.
Picturesque CRYSTAL

$250.
LAKE

8

room country home with barn
and acreage for horses. $275
per month. AU 7-0897
Picturesque

CRYSTAL

LAKE 8

patio -porch. Asking 538,900. Call
824.4776. By appt. only.

baths, family room, 2 story colonial. 3 years old. Carpeted LR,
DR, stairs & hall. Total comfort

Perfect

bsmt, partly finished; closed in

trees. 546,500 phone 253-5206
for appoint.

Rent or Rent

$26,500.

APPELQUIST & CO.
438.8866

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
Distinctive

featuring a spacious paneled
recreation room, carpeted
and dining "L". Cheerful
kitchen with ample cabinets

With Option
To Buy

and

for , six
people. 211/2 car garage with

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on 1/2 acre. Full

basement plus family room.
11/2 baths, built-in oven/range
and refrigerator. Close to

schools and shopping. $275
per month. Immediate Occupancy. $36,900.

eating

space

plenty of room for bikes and
toys.

family

A

home that
seen now. Only

should be
$33,950.

HOWARD KAGAY

MULLINS

kitchen with dining area.

1/2

basement. Gas forced air
heat. 11/2 car detached ga-

dogs. Small barn for

horses.

WOOD DALE

Immediate Occupahcy
Extra special face brick ranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped
living and dining area. Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with
built-ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Family room with fireplace. Full
semi -finished basement. 2 car
attached garage on beau-

Sharp

and

spotlessly

clean

Beamed ceiling. 11/2 both. In
town Fox River Grove. Partial

basement. Under the house
77 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

OFFICE SPACE - MT. PROSPECT

Pecan paneled private office,
secretary's office, fully
carpeted, heated, air cond.,
plus

yr.

:bid building. D.F. Bertrand.
654.1744,255-7576
-

82 -Wanted To Rent

Elderly gentleman wishes 2 rm,
furnished apt. An. His.,. Mt.
Prosp., or Palatine up to $150,;
392-6360

Young' employed lady desires
furnished room near downtown
Mt. Prospect. Write Box 1184

garage. Circle driveway. Extra
lot included in Price. A one
design home, perfectly done.

bed-

room has its own bath. Stair-

way down to family room. 2
car attached garage. Sand

ILLINOIS

OMNI

APPELQUIST & CO.
438.8866

381-4666

REALTY
NE. Cor. Rte. 202nd Rte. 53
III,
(Lake St.),
Phone 773-0701 or NA 5-739S
Mon. to Frt. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ROLLING MEADOWS

Owner
Transferred
3 year Cape

90 -Investment Property

TAVERNS

$45,900

McHenry

Taverns with cooking facilities.
2 bedroom. apartment with
car garage.
11/a
baths,
Business and property.
1

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

Cod. Lovely and spacious with
it's two fireplaces, 4 bed
rooms, 21/2 baths, 21/2 car gar.

358-1800

age. Includes carpeting, central air conditioning, and many
huilt.ins. A must to seal In excellent condition and in beautiful wooded area. Shown by
appointment. Priced in upper

Good
Investment

ao'r.

Duplex, each unit has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
car garage.
Separate dining room. Built-in
1

oven, range, dishwasher, disposal and refrigerator. Central
air conditioning. Each unit has

real
estate

2 year lease. $62,500.

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

MULLINS

255.6320
358.1502
894-1330

392-6500

86 -Real Estate -Houses

381-4666

Arl. Hts., Pioneer Fork, Catlno
built, split-level, 4 bdrm.,21/2
baths, fam, rm., wifIreplacs,
carpet, drapes, kit., built -Ins, 2

car gar., humidifier, trees. Low

sell! Reduced $31,500.

7,2
1-16i

DUPLEX -MUST SELL

An immaculate two bedroom
home that is priced to sell
because it must be sold. Near

529-2235
1

1 1 E. IRVING PARK RD.

everything that is a must.

$19,900

In perfect condition
near school and shopping.

ment.

$35,900

Rit10.0
REALTORS
1244 Notwaurtrirc

_

One to Remember
custom built brick ranch: 44 acre lot is beautifully
lands= ed with country privacy. 3 bedrooms, fireplace in

with th

living tooth , carpeting throughout. Large rec room, den or 4th
bedroom, Huge cedar -lined walk-in closet, 21/2 car garage.
Many extras. Upper 30's,

MULLINS REALTORS.

81211421114

296-6655

ROSELLE, ILL

Make the New Year

-

expanded for 'in-law arrang-

Meal Libtillouses

ment, 21/2 car garage. Concrete drive, carpeted living room
and dining area. Gas forced air heat. Storms and screens.
Nice location .,. walk to school. Owner has job transfer. Must

430-8866

Want to rent approx. 200 to 400
lite & heat. 956-0316

Walk 1 Block to Golf Course
Comfortable 3 bedroom brick ranch, Piz baths, full base-

APPELQUIST & CO.

Day Publications, 217 S. An. Hts.
Rd., An. Hts. 60005

ft. storage space pref. with

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Asking $33,900.

EXTRA LARGE -OLDER
This all brick home is Perfect
for a large family or could -be

40's. By owner. 392-0954.

double closets. Master

FOX RIVER GROVE

358-1800

sq.

7 room 4 bedroom 3 bath deluxe brick ranch home on the
Fox River. Huge sunken living
room with large fireplace.
Modern cabinet kitchen with
built-in eye level oven, counter
top range, dishwasher and
disposal. Central air conditioning plus Central humidifier
and electric air cleaner. 3 bedrooms have wash basin and

beach, sea wall and pier. Other out buildings 66 x 532' lot.

room 3 bedroom contemporary cedar ranch.

1

FOX RIVER

Low taxes. Full price $19,900.

51/2

in

392-6500

rage. Large fenced in area for

BAIRD & WARNER

392-1855

ground floor location

up

set

bedrooms, wail -to -wall carpet.
ing in living room, cabinet

BRLINS

220 E. Northwest Hwy., Arl. Hts.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

need . to

.

18 year old frame ranch. 3

ROSELLE AREA

11/4 Acre Farmette

Must sell this

brick bi-level

all

lovely home has every-

thing yriti

$58,500.

cluded. All custom quality. Only

per month. AU 7-0897 wk. days.

Starter Home
This

housekeeping. 3 bedrooms, 2
car garage. Washer, and
dryer, refrigerator, range. Air
conditioning.. Carpeting and
drapes. Mid 20's.

$37,500.

7 room 4 bedroom 11/2 bath
home. Full dry basement. living room and separate formal
dining room are richly carpeted. Picture pretty kitchen with
birch cabinets. Pool table in-

room country home with barn
and acreage for horses. $275

3

w/central air-condit. Beauti.
landscaped w/potio & mature

CUSTOM QUALITY

381-466h

Lrg.

att. gar.; full

BEST FAMILY LOCATION) WALK
TO ALL SCHOOLS! 4 bdrm., 21/2

gar.,

1

bedrms;

$34,900. by owner. 253-5782.

tifully wooded lot. See this al

MULLINS
392-6500

owner.

Plaines, ,by

Ivg. rm, dng. area; frplc; elec.
kit.;

76 -To Rent Houses

stitches. No attachments
needed. Five year parts and

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll Cad Collo..
(312) 469-7204

438-8866

Plenty of Elbow
Room in this
Large. 4 Bedroom
Home

290 N. Westgate Rd. 253.6300

Sewing machine. Slightly used,
Sews blind horns In dresses,
makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

FOR FREE DELIVERY

$600

APPELQUIST & CO.

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

1968 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

service guarantee.
$56,45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

only

381-4666

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Dlitr.
Walnut crib &,chest, $30; heavy
maple table 4,6 chrs. $40; Mahogany secretary - desk, $50; fish
tank and stand, odd chests $6
to $11; TV & stand $18; huniidl-

$28,500.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

MT. PROSPECT

and new carpeting made for

ditioning equipment contact

Gothic needlepoint chair; Ma -

pleasant it you

TOWN & COUNTRY

water softeners & water conJOHNSON WATER

VS More

on

'

CHRISTMAS PUP-

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

CONDITIONING CO.
255.1107 or 359-3200
SECRETARIES

Sports Coupe, 140 H.P. 4 Speed
Trans., Excellent Condition. Call

$20. 255-7819.

home raised, 774-0385.

Moving out of town - must sell.

CONDITIONING CO.

sable;

blks north of Dempster. Fri &

weekends.

RAINSOFT WATER

weeks,

moles $75, Females $80. AKC.

ations and holidays, profit
sharing, hospitalization, etc.

437-9400

Apply In Person

Dachshunds 6

fice. Good salary, paid 'vac-

PHONE MRS. COLE

$2.25 Per Hour - Full Time - Days

102 -Trucks, Trailers

MILEAGE, BEST OFFER.

2.800x14 snow tires with wheels

4

no pets. 827-1896

$185. per month. 439-2262.

Min. Schnauzer puppies AKC,

Garage Sale -786 Millers Rd. Des
Plaines -Corner of Elmhurst Rd. 2

259-4000

2 bdrm. apt.,

sub -let

near schools & shopping. $156,
Feb. 1 occup. 956-0866 aft. 6.
2 bdrm. townhouse :dc. Central
& Wolf Rds. $175 plus utilities,

White, AKC, toy poodle pups,

GIVEN AWAY, 10 WEEKS,
HOUSEBROKEN, 394-0278
-POODLE CLIPPING

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

"The enjoyable Bank"

FULL TIME - DAYS

&

292.663B

1st. offer $50. 259-4999

mos., all shots, but 2. CL 3.0898

.

4 -door,

CL 3-5054

1966 A.100 Dodge Van, 6 cyl.,

wooded corner lot across from

1 bedroom furnished apt. Hooted $170 month. Immediate sub-

ends, /jr aft. 5 pm weekdays,

gho hafficrafiers coo

Mrs. Kokes

LeSabre

Hard top $495. Call after 5 pm.

auto., $750 or best offer. BUSSE
FLOWERS,
259-2210, after 6
p.m., 253.5119

Arlington Heights, SCARSDALE. 3
bedrm. Colonial, att. garage,

Des Plaines - 5 rm. garden apt.
refrig. & stove. Immed. occ.

Free to

CASHIER HOSTESS

827-6345
Buick

1965 CORVAIR MONZA.

park. Walk to train.

AND GROOMING
529-6408

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, Ill.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

1962

'59 Country Squire 9 pass., very
good running cond., snow tires
incl. Bast offer.

CHILD CARE: Will take care of
your children in my licensed

86 -Reel Estate -Houses

8 weeks, $75. 537-5641, week-

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

No experience required
Many benefits

392-1354.

253-7590

Residential

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Largo Labrador Retriever, male,
19 mos., coal block, trained.

Apply In Person

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicki Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

529-1708

1960 Rambler. American 4 dr.
A/T, R/H, good starter. 8y'owner

Real Estate

KITTENS TO BE

Collection
Teller

&

'62 FORD FALCON, LOW

1957 Ford station wagon $45.

SPRING CREST CARPETS

same. B27-7903 aft. 4.

827-4566
GRAY KITTENS, 6 WEEKS OLD,
TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
296-3696 or 299-5740

W.p...con offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free Insurance programs.

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

Extras, premium tires
snows $2500. 439.6153
P/B,

child care -' ages 2.6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255.7019

99 -Automobile For Sale

St, Des Plaines, III. 824-4492.

Adorable Siamese kitten, teal
point, female. Utter trained. $20.

- 'DAYS

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladles for the

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

$430. Call.Mike. CL 3-4980
Inventory close - outs! 12 string

week -ends in your home. Phone
CL 5-4697 or 392-7970.

731 W. Dundee Rd. Wheeling, Ill.

Des. Pl.,

position of WAITRESS.

Why fight the winter driving - play it safe and come in TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer youand your family.

plus

top

home. Also evenings

Single girl, N. Shore Trace area

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

During 4 Week Trial,Period

Our complete benefits program includes:

,

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.

$2.00 Per Hour Guaranteed

MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK: -

SALE

34 -Arts and Antiques

up toy trains made before 1942.
Any condition. 827-4760

ALSO BREAKFAST WAITRESSES

fits

CARPET REMNANT

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee

WILL BUY OLD ELECTRIC or wind-

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

'67 Olds Cutlass Supreme P/S,

starts, high bid. 956-1280.
$1 I50 or best offer. Phone

CALL 392-4750

WAITRESSES

the winter weather? You don't have to - ploy it safe and work
close to your home at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll

'66 VW Sedan, good condition,

Exc.

days til 9 pm.

Free Loaners

02 -Wanted to Buy

Why drive long distances ever bad roads to get to work in

cond., snow tires & wheels, other
extras. 255.9297

pass.,

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

PHONE - 392-1500, Ext. 249

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

'65 Impala Spt. Cp., 327, auto.
trans., P/S, P/B, perfect cond.

Olds wagon, 9

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

sets $160; wall decor 50% off.
Distr. 4916 W. Dempster, 2844
W. Devon. 674.1680. Open 7

Complete Service

WIEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

Ask for Mrs. Charnes

air

$995. CL 3.2,916
'64

Deluxe interior $1850 or best offer. 437.1644 after 4.

Fender

dual showman bottom like new

Armstrong cdrpet $4 yd; ked-

on All Makes

Full Time Hours
Good starting salary plus liberal commissions
Many Company Benefits

BOUTIQUE

956.1947
Bandmaster

62 Buick Riviera, -full power,
air conditioned, leather interior.

distances only. 823.8254
'60 Chrysler, 4 door.
Excellent condition.
897-6024

Batteries for All Makes

APPLY

RANDHURST STORE, 1st FLOOR, HAIR

FENDER precision electric bass
guitar $150 or best offer.

mileage. $1500. 392-3768

'67 Mustang hdtp. 3 spd. 289.

24 Hr. Service

WIG STYLIST

ous commissions.

55 -Musical Instruments

Repair Service

Do you have a flair for Hair Styling? Our business is growing. We are looking for an additional
beautician to be trained as

HAIR BLENDER

up to $130; now $249. Colby's
Warehouse Clearance Center,
1001 Skokie Blvd., Northbrook,

'66 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 dr. HT,
289 V.8, auto., very clean, low

7 W. Eastman,

AAA I HEARING AIDS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LIKE NEW
1967 Camaro, Gold w/vinyl top,
6 cyl, P/S, R/H, Automatic. Just
over 5100 miles. Driven short

meat $800. 437-9456

king sz. sets $145; Bassett bedrm

benches $75,
381-4208

Des Plaines

1865 Miner St.

er, air-cond. Shown by appoint.

Distr. 251-7385

G.E. electric stove w/self clean,ing oven, aqua, like now $250;
G.E. refrig. $25; 2 uphol. chairs
$65 ea.; bird bath $12; Frostoria
glassware 50c ea.; redwood
round table, chaise lounge & 3

APPLY IN PERSON

6 yr. old crib; dbl. bed, complete
w/ra nc it oak head & foot
boards, both ex. cond. 255-1685
2 crystal lamps; 3 pc. 'sectional;
4 tables;
blond break front.
CL 3-8587 after 5 pm
SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will sepdrate.
We deliver. Cosh or Terms.
537.1930

Amer. made guitars $59.50 Banjos $40. All new. Others! El Rey,

12x14' tent $75 each. 259.6433.

perience.

99 -Automobile For Sale

*.L9 Buick 4 dr. SHARP. Full pow-

Serta mattress, extra firm $30,

range of employee benefits.
perience. Will consider appli
cants with minimum ex-

LIBRARY CLERK

SOFA SLEEPERS,

frames $5; hideaway beds $130;

Interesting work in fully carp.
eted office. 8 to 4:30 p.m. Full

commensurate with ex-

beautiful
covers, full size mattress. Save
12

99 -Automobile For Sale

Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

Formica dressing tables, w/mirrots & lighting, storage cabinet
$15 each. Norge ref Hooter &

Salary to $125. Starting salary

Wednesdays, Satur.

Page 15

CL 9-2464

1965 Ford Country sedan wagon,
air-conditioned, radio $1195.
827-1325
1961 Pontiac Tempest, low mileage, good running $400.
537.3946

FOR $7011

CALL 824-3705

KEYPUNCH OPER.

Tuesdays,
days.

Thursday_ January 9. 1969

items. roes.

Northbrook. Hours 9:30 AM to
9:00 PM Mondays, Thursdays,
Fridays, 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM

$200 sac. $35; hide.a.bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;

KENMORE DISHWASHER

Starting salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent employee benefits.

'8 pc. Walnut din. rm. set, incl.
on. divider w/built.in bar; misc.

'encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

Pair 7.60x15 4 ply white wall

tubeless snow tires $25.
827-2358

4542.

41 -Home Furnishings Furniture

FURNITURE BARGAIN HUNTING? Visit Colby's Warehouse
Clearance Center. 25,000
square feet crammed with regular Colby furniture reduced 20%
to 40%. 1001 Skokie Boulevard,

Hours 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays;
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays.
Name Brand Furniture -we beat
any price. Bunkbeds $20; reclining chrs $60; 90" sofas $125;

1

COLLEGE

fringe benefits.

'Mrs. Notion

meal furnished. $500
PER MONTH. Call:

575. CALL 259-0169

STENOGRAPHER

hospi-

talization program. One

259.1941

CONSOLE NEEDS PICTURE TUBE.

This is a stepping -stone to a
secretarial position. Salary to

4:30 p.m. Good typing and
shorthand skills, excellent

stove and built.in

299-1653
21" RCA COLOR T.V; EARLY AM.

HARPER

p.m. and Friday 8:15 a.m. to

with ability
commensurate
Company
and experience.
benefits.

$30.

counter top unit.

392-6000

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
week Monday
371/2 hour
through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

posi-

Roper gas

112 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect, III.

SECRETARY

SECRETARY

GENERAL OFFICE

excel. cond.
359.2555

4,

&

New 1969 Singer Golden Touch
and Sew Machine. Best Offer

HARPER COLLEGE

6 S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1-3

Pleasant, interesting work in
the Village Clerk's office.
Need good typist, steno pre 'erred.

CALL MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

MOLDED PRODUCTS

Golf clubs, Wilson Staff woods

DEPUTY CLERK

Palatine

DANA

CALL JUDY BIRD

tions, free

ment. Requires some general

time - no experience
necessary. Apply now.
Full

WORK

359-2555

ASSISTANT TO

PLASTIC PRESS

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

.392-6500

SHORT RIBS

Dapi
Page 16

Thursday, Janualy 9, 1969

'

TONIGHT

.

6:00

I

OUR -BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
WHERES

AN' MA

THIS AIN'T
THE WAY I

FIXES
HOT

LIKE MY

EGOS ..AND
WHERE'S
THE

CHOCO-

LATE
FOR

SA C01.1

I TOOK ON TH' COOKIN' DETAIL

HELP YOUR MOTHER
THIS mogmme,so xpu'LL.
GRAMP1 TAKE IT... -OR LEAVE IT/AN'
FURTHERMORE, I DON'T GIVE
I'M N A
HURRY/
TWO HOOTS WHETHER YOU'RE
LATE FOR WORK AN' SCHOOL
OR NOT -YOU'RE ON '101020M!

MY ORANGE

ALWAYS

ME/

'1

HERE YOU

W6 VONT

ARE,mAc/

WRAP
PURCHASES
.LE451744,1

A 80c4 AINTACCI-I'TO JGS' GiPTHAVE GOIN' FORY00 BUT WRAP IT
IT SOMSTH1NVMAY8E FOR NOW
T CAN STICK SOME LONG-

50 CENTS.

-I'LL

SOMETHIN'/

Show

Italian client tries to
take Darrin back to
Italy with her.

Around the

1

A film sttaly of
Africa, East and

THE CARP

A LOST CLASSICOR

organizations and

arrested on a

World

SIR/

Chicago community

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike ,Douglas
I

HAIR INTATIAINKIN' ITS STICK

Officer Whitfield's
niece is arrested on a

32 The Monsters

ER/

A beautiful

/,

II

boree

Country and

MacMtkrray

defense to beat the

elected President.

The townspeople
decide to, hang GiI-

GRAMPAW

deon for murder.
7 This is Tom Jones
A Musical special

I

rel,e41,141...Turriyinho.00.

ROBIN MALONE

-11-IEYRE -100 WZ AWAY,'

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21
19)

--

statue.'

French resorts and
ski runs in the Alps.
26 Today's Racing

Live In

32 Truth or Conse-

and how we make it,
use it and waste it.
26 Cinema Special
32 Movie

I BELIEVE YOU HAVEDTHANKS,
A CUSTOMER, BUGS!

OOPS!

SORRY,
DOC! HELP
.YERSELF17

1

A CARD -

SYLVESTER

"1/

IT'S ON TIT

PDF MICE
57/zadiy.

HOUSE,

-

You can keep

/11

44i

telling them your plans

,...1

early in the game. Don't make

vir Tr Apk;

guessing a problem.

your

about

activities

as

your life depended upon it.
Much can be accomplished

murder trial flees

town and commits
another murder. In
the 1951 filin are
Dane Clark, Kathy
O'Donnell and Jeff
Corey.

Zone
32 Great Music

2 News
5 News
7 Nelvs
9 News

11 The World We

26 Rock of Ages

32 The Honey-

A film on the im-

portance of water

International

5

12:45
32 News

mooners

1:00

7 Perspectives

9 News.

10:30

2 Movie

"Abroad with.

"Interlude" June
Allyson, playing an

1:20

9 Movie

6:55

Marines are buddies

on the battlefield,
but battle ashore

with Rossano

"Revenue Agent"
An agent discovers

Brazzi, an orchestra

when they fall for

conductor with a

that a tax case leads

7:00

the same girl.

mentally ill wife.

to smuggling and
murder. Douglas

The Tonight

5

8:30

Show

5 Dragnet

The Joey Bishop

7

A 91 -year -old
apartment house

Show

Riverview Singers

superintendent

are guests.

produces clues to a

psychiatrist, his
flirtatious wife, a

King Cousins and
Jimmy Ellis and the
9 Hazel

crime faster than

11

Friday and Gannon

Dateline:

major events of the

An analysis of the

p.ast year in

involved in this
1955 film. With

gets an invitation to

in

2:10

2 News

Richard Widmark,

London

a'itist

1:35

7 Reflections

former director get

An American

26 Italian Musical

1:30

7 News

jealous business
manager and the

Unknown

Southeast Asia.

1951 crime story.

"Cobweb" A

Journey to the

7

Kennedy, Lyle

Talbcit and Jean
Willes are- in the

9 Movie

can.

Charles Boyer,

32 Run for Your

a costume party that

Gloria Grahame,

Life

turns into a strange

Lillian Gish.

evening.
11 Our People

Grew Up

2 Meditation

The Toy That

11

"Dancing

Reports on

5 Ironside

M ORTY MEEKLE

material witness in a

26 Market Roundup

1/40

if

"Never Trust a

Gambler" the

American agent in
Munich, falls in love

Southeast Asia

71.

12:25

2 Movie

12:30

10:00

Two Yanks" Two

ado

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) -- Be soft-spoken but go

The Chicago

7

makers.
32 News

Alfred Hitchcock

11 Skiing

Edgar Buchanan,
Barbara Eden, The

others from needless suffering
by

An examination
of independent film-

Show

BUGS BUNNY

of leisure in late afternoon.
Feb

11 NET Festival

Present's

2 -Jonathan Winters

FOR FRIDAY
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -I
Jan 20) -- You should have
an - excellent opportunity to
promote a new friendship today Take advantage of hours

9:30

7 T.H.E. Cat

abstract

an

Sister Pamela
loses a valuable

Ji

I Horoscope

from an
overdose of sleeping
pills.
26 Roller Derby

7 That Girl
Don sends Ann

,

Report

conscious

Arlene Dahl are also
in the 1964 film.

Mircille Mathieu.

6:45
26 Sports

Midnight
2 News

be is found un-

Eli Wallach and

9

quences

ifien Blue, Hendra
and Ullett, Nancy
9 Perry Mason
A young bride-to-

Polly Bergen, is

Dick Cavett, Juliet

Film of major

War II.

Shane are guests.

lady" when his wife,

with Torn Jones,

Dimension and
OVERSEAS TEI.PHONE
FOR yci,t, MADAM MAI-OHE

Show

Ames and Jerry

becomes "the first

sculpture and an argument ensues.

Prowse, the Fifth

break up a sabotage
ring during World

Orson Welles,

"Kisses for My
President" Fred

town bully.
5 Daniel Boone

5 The Dean Martin

.

2 Bloddie
Dagwood tries to
leach Alexander the

"International

and Scotland Yard

8:00

manly silt of self

Lady" A G -Man

9:00

2 Movie

6:30

personalities.

minent Negro

26 'Country Jam-

6:25

2 Editorial

interviews with pro-

Norman Trevor and
Dorothy Cummings
are in the silent film.
32 Movie

buyer's guide and

7 Bewitched

Western show.

Bow, Alice Joyce,

job opportunities,.
entertainment, a

narcotics charge.

West

LATN

Mothers" Clara

2:45

Five Minutes to

9

Live By.

this way

ARIES (March 22 - April

NOG

20) -- Make full use of the tact

and diplomacy at your
speech as you would like.

V8-AY FUNNY... BLIT
THIS VOit1/417-144PPIEN

70

REFCarcazo
AND. r Gar

disposal There is no need for

you to be as blunt in your

wA1-1-1

I 001 - MY

TI2Y..

2ig

'

IrOURE RICAATi PYJT IAJHAT

POLO CAA) YOU SIT

THERE. AND EAT UK& THAT

STRAIG4TA15 IN

EVERYTHING!

Cif*

TAURUS (April 21 - May
-- The competition pro-

g

mises to be extremely stiff to-

/

4
M

The Taurus who

g

CAAJ ONE INDIVIDUAL. LIKE'
ME DO AEOUr ALL.71-IOSE
klUAJGRY PEOPLE 7

V.JITH PEOPLE STARVIAIG
Au_ OVER. THE IA.ORLD7

21)

day

EEK & MEEK

IT WAS

_.4

B6AF12IL FIRST.

perseveres should come out

e

ahead in the long run.

O

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Your charitable im-

ahead

.

it

00

-..,

itilf7Ak7.1F4i;_--

pulses, if followed, should
lead you to the making of
valuable new friends. Look

1

2A

0 ii.

Iv NIA. kg. TA hs tut ist;oft,

..

AT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- Outside influences may
be more demanding than you
care to admit. Make every effort to go about your business
in your own way.
--

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
Make all the allowances

possible for those in the same

boat with you but' less gifted
than yourself in meeting the

TOE

SH! T7-4 56,376.3S
4587, S77.38-

10ciouTAW,

oxT wttp

NM, OAT PO You
ASK? Mtl CHAIR?

ARE THE'!

BROiNG

OH, AT ABOuT

TOUR CHAIR

FouR O'CLOCK-

BACK?

particularly if involved in'

home -front activities.

tical above all things.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
II you must display

22) --

anger. make sure it falls upon
the right ears and eyes. It
would not do to harm another
needlessly

-

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

Dec. 22) -- Make your

demands small and you

shouldn't be disappointed.
Not a good time for depending upon others.

taps
slat
slap

tr;

pail
plat

sail

plait,

slip

slit

spat
spit
spic
scalp

Clap

pica
last
lisp
list
talc

silt

.clip
cast

clasp
aspic

CAPTAIN EASY

threads

za=1_

DCH-H.,,

NOWT

KNOW WHY
CHIMP

2005 EYE
VS MKS
OLE PALO,

POP!

'MP-DV MOST SEW5E iN6,5

A MiTO.C.I.OPHRKiN PAN MOST

FOLK5-'

...TH' TABLETO

Z,IZESIJRISP
?AWN 'MARCH
01.0015T' WHO'D'
DECIPHERED
DIBP1

IP.08Y5, LEPPHERE3 WOW,
60Y0 WILL FINPIAVAN' EXPOOE
SLOT ON OUR' l'AlAIN'O

va

VAM111.:

mr-61:115°10117,1-L1491811111116.

EwrAE

capital

instrument

25 Kiln
26 Soothsayers
27 Place above
young man" 28 Cain s victim
22 Wood -wind
17 Meteorological 29 Duration of
instrument
map line
office
24 Ripped
19 Sphere of
31 Most remote
26 Slight
action
33 Hebrew
designedly
23 Pal (coll.)
prophet
-27 Was seated
30 Thoroughfare 24 Ancient Irish 38Clothes

formalists
20 Exhausted
21 Bitter vetch

10 Arabian gulf

32 Blue -

34 Second selling
35 Dealer in
dry goods
36 Social insect
37 Salver
39 Ship's steering

candidates

41 Mongrel dog
42 Seraglio
45 Hiked
49 Height
51 BoundarY
(comb. form)
52 Theow
53 Operatic solo
54 Transgression
55 Love to eXcess
56 Rightly
57 Mariner's

past

split

and tails

a door
2 Nautical term
3 Most fragile
4 Twists into

1

2

3

4

12

13

15

16

5

4ti

direction

DOWN

I Fastenei

6

40 Mississippi -

41 Panama 42 Better

the warning

43 Too
44 Lease

46 Render turbid
47 Ireland
48 Take dinner
50 Shooter
marble
8

7

9.

10

11

28

29

14
17

20

40 - of

PLAS1
salt
scat

ACROSS
1 Top

apparatus

Answers to
Hideaword
tail

I

8 -- hammer

cultivate an air of calmness,

-

AAON6Y

5 Bevel
12 A pint of
13 Brazilian state 6 Prayer
7 Make lace
14 Inexpert
15 Oriental coin 8 Sign of
mourning
16 Introduces
Stringed
18 Teaching

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
23) -- The wise Virgo will

of your imagination. Now is
the time for Libra to be prac-

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Fill the Gaps

4 Go - free

circumstances.

Children may prove restive.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -..Oct. 23)
-- Cease to dwell in the realm

IDP RECLINE ME A BIT-:1
wAgr 10 Loci< AT BIE

22 23
24

26

25

30

32

31

34

35

.137

36

33
'

39

3E

41

42
49

52

44

45
50

46

47

51
54
57

i

WEATHER,
Zero to 5 below tonight. Continued cold tomorrow with high

temperature around

15

de-

Teleithone
255-4400

grees.
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School Board Trims Area
rom Property For Sale
after approval of its budget

By Ben G. Clarke

gested contract terms that
eliminated the parking lot section.

from the village board.

The. Mount Prospect Park

The District 57 School
Board last night trimmed

body, could submit bids on

from Central School property

the entire Central School pro-

District, which is a taxing

that is to be sold a section
desired by the Mount Prospect
Library.

Kimball and Leo Floros, who
at earlier meetings said the

good opportunity to negotiate
for the parking lot section.

Mucci Home Builders to build
a I19 -family apartment complex at the corner of Tamarac
and Palm Drs. was confirmed

board member Charles

by the Mount 'Prospect reasons, upheld by the
Judiciary Committee last judiciary committee, for

--The area does not need
--There is no demonstrated

need for rezoning

Houchins said that the parking
lot section should be removed
from the bidding.

Rallying from a "no -conTHE EVALUATION plan
clusion" dilemma in its in- now will be sent to the Harper
vestigation of social science board of trustees for its coninstructor Edward Kalish's sideration and action
dismissal, the senate voted by necessary to make the plan
secret ballot to send a letter school law.

"I voted with the side that
carried the Motion (to allow
parcel), but

I

lot

have changed

RESIDENTS of the ad- my position," he said.
refusing the 5.5 acres rezoned joining Mount Shire subHouchins said he based his
night.
division were at last night's change of position on conThe committee decided that include:
meeting
to
testify
that
they
do
sideration of the library's exthe Village Board should. t -'-Rezoning would connot want the apartments in pansion plans, which include
follow through on the recom- stitute spot zoning.
mendation of the Plan Corn -

--Rezoning is not consistent

Des PlainesMan
Urged to Fill
Park Board Seat
By Ted Lacey

Four Mount Prospect Park
District residents have told

Park Board President Robert

Jackson of their interest

in

being appointed to fill the four

upon whom I relied for advice
and counsel."

KELLER WAS the only

commissioner on the Mount
Prospect Park board from the

Des Plaines area south of Golf

resigned.

that the present vacancy be

Jackson also has received a

letter from Keller recom-

mending a replacement for the
vacant office.
Keller. who was transferred
to Colorado by his employer.

his Jan. 3 letter to
Jackson. "I recommend the
said in

Rd. "To maintain a truly
representative board,

I

urge

filled by appointing someone
from that area."
Jackson said the person appointed to replace Keller will
come from Des Plaines, south
of Golf Rd., but that none of

those who have indicated

interest in the, apappointment of Harold their
pointment have "been inHarvey. who resides at 200

.

Marshall Dr.. Des Plaines."

"Harold is one of a group
of interested citizens who
originally urged me to run for
the park board, and then supported, my candidacy by work-

ing hard for my election.

While. I was a member of the
board. these were the ,people

Adolph Sitkiewicz, 1300
Tamarack, president of the
Modnt Shire Homeowners
Assn., said he,had submitted
a petition with 250 names on
to the Plan Commission at aSeptmenber hearing on the
matter, requesting denial of
the rezoning.

Mount Shire residents pro-

tested another proposed
DiMucci rezoning several
months
earlier, said
Sitkiewicz. That one was at
the corner of Tamarack and
Willow.

remaining years in the term
of Park Commissioner

Edward Keller who has

their neighborhood.

terviewed yet.

Salvatore DiMucci Jr. and

Kenneth Rowe presented

plans for the proposed apartinent complex at Tamarack
and Palm last night, attempting to demonstrate that
it would fit in with the area.

DiMucci said of the argument that the rezoning would
be inconsistent with the com-

prehensive plan for the
village, "The comprehensive

plan is wrong," Such an argument cannot be grounded by
"alluding to a comprehensive
plan, that does not show what
is already existant."

Mayor Daniel Congreve

Dates for interviews will be. said the comprehensive plan
set soon, however, and"- the does not show how the village
most qualified candidate is, but how it should be.
selected, Jackson said.
"It's like what you ask SanHarvey said yesterday he is ta to bring you; not what you
interested in the post.
get," Congreve said. '
He is president of the
Final action on, the matter
.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co., will be taken by the Village
Park Ridge.

Board on Jan. 21.

Group Donates Parking Lot,
Wonders Whether to Disband.
In presenting the deed to

By Bob Burns

A tract of land tobe used
for parkiiig has been given to
the Village of Mount Prospect

b.y a griaup of downtown
businessmen and property
owner's'.

Mayor Daniel Congreve,
Busse said He wished to
acknoWledge puhlicly the gifts
of these businessmen and property owners:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meeske
Sr., George L. Busse, Robert

William J. Busse. who K.'Winters, Mrs. Emma

made the presentation at

'a

Busse, La Verne Funk, Robert

THE ASSOCIATION was
formed by businessmen and

lying north of Northwest
Hwy., who recognized the

need for more parking space
for customers and employes.

Landlords contributed $2

per front -foot of their pro-

the-North Central

pay 25 cents a Month per

Businessmen's Associatidn.
The 28 -by -60 -foot tract lies
just west of a parking lot own-

ed by ,'the village at the

southwest corner of Main and
Busse.

Keefer, Robert L. Busse,

Howard .W. Alton, George R.

Busse, Walter Beigel and
Robert L. Nelson.

'

The gift to the village leaves
members of the North Central

Businessmen's Association
uncertain whether to find a

BUSSE, PRESIDENT Of . new project or to disband, one

the Mount Prospect State

-Bank, said that while property

officer said.

'

The group organized about

owners contributed most of seven years ago when the
the funds to buy the lot,,the Mount Prospect State Bank
businessman's association- moved to its present quarters
Provided funds when some of from its former home on the
tne original pledges- were not
fulfilled.

northeast corner of Main and
Busse.

immediately to the Harper
board of trustees, stressing
that the files be opened.

perties and tenants agreed to
front -foot tb finance razing

the old bank building and improving the lot for parking.
The bank gave the association a five-year lease and the
association, in turn, leased/ the
improved lot to the villitger
which maintained it.
'

The association had the lot.
paved and `-fence erected,
and paid. taxes and lighting
bills! The total cost- to, the
association for the five years
was about $6,000, according
to James Conroy', now president of the group.

Faculty member Larry

King, who had announced the
no -conclusion" report of the
investigating committee, said

KALISH AND the other yesterday that he had called

the parking lot -section.
that 20Mrs.. Kimball
year plans °Lille library filed

dismissed instructor. Dr. Bet- the American Association of
ty. Enbysk, made motions that University Professors in
the faculty senate investigate Washington. and conferred
why neither were given Cause with' Thomas J. Truss, staff/
for their dismissals. The mo- associate.
tions were tabled, pending the
According to King. Truss

with the vdlagc;board mention

only the parking lot section
in duscusSing expansion.

She said removing the

reactibn of the board of said that the issue

parcel from the reach of the

trustees to the faculty letter.
The senate yesterday ac-

library board in bidding would

"force a hardship on the

cepted an evaluation plan.

designed by Dr. George

public."

Library Board. President
Gilbert Liebenow told the

is

not a

question of academic freedom
but of procedure. and that the
AAUP encourages faculty in-

Makas. which is intended to
assure that a teacher who is
not rehired .by Harper knows

school board that his board is
prevented by Illinois Statutes
from submitting a bid because

114,000 square feet of
Central School property and
its buildings would be subject
to public sale by sealed bids,
the bids to be opened at noon
on March 15.
Minimum price of the land
is set at '$4.10 a square foot,

The property lies southeast

of the intersection of Main

and Central, and extends east
to Emerson.

Liebenow then told the

school board that the library
board would negotiate for the
withheld parcel on the "basis
of appraisal set by the other
sale (March 15) or by another
real estate appraisal."

volvement in hiring and ministrators who share
dismissal.

this

view. I'm speaking now as an
administrator. I know what

THE MOTION to adopt happens to administrators --

the letter to the Harper board
of trustees was made by Dr.

they shape up or ship out and

in protest of the two

I'm sure other ad-

that is not the way to run a
Thomas Seward. who resigned college." said Dr. Seward.

ministrators feel the same
Both Dr.. Enbysk and way. The question is are they

dismissals.

Kalish agree they want their

willing to put their jobs on the

board doesn't honor this kind

to tell the truth," he said.

files opened immediately. line and say so. That's why
How can we operate if the I resigned. I wanted to be free
of request?" said Seward.

We. as a senate. have a lot
-of faith and trust in the board.

Coat Stolen

George Weeman of Medbut we do hot feel that they
'are getting the true and full ford, N, J . told Motint
Prospect police his coat and
picture from the president.
'Lahti. (Dr. Robert Lahti. hat Were taken early yesterday
Harper president) has a lot to from the cocktail lounge at
commend him. but he's not the Holiday Inn motel. 200 E.
God and he'd better listen to Rand. Weeman. a traveling
salesman, was a guest at the
that faculty or he'll lose it.
"1 KNOW there are ad- motel.

-

the reason for the board of
trustees' action.

Under the plan. each

it is not a taxing body.

The library board gets its

faculty member would be
shown all written records

funds from the Village Board

Liquor Hearing
Tonight on Old
Orchard Charges
4:40 a.m. New Year's morning when they noticed "an

The Mount Prospect Liquor
Commission will meet tonight

unusual number of cars'

at 8 p.m. at the Village Hall

to consider the possible

parked in the club lot.

He said that, when he

suspension or revocation of
the liquor license of the Old
Orchard Country Club for

Dr. Thomas Seward, head of Harper College counselling department, greets Sean. Ryan,
head of the Student Senate, at meeting at which Senate letter protesting administration stand

entered the building, he found
more than 25 persons and that
glasses apparently containing

alleged license violations on

New Year's Day.

alcoholic beverages were on

Prospect Police Sgt. Gerald

Glascock said that the club
manager, Ole Christensen, at

According to Mount

is read. (Photo by Bob Johnson)

Harper. Faculty Senate
Urges Board Ask U. of C.
N.U. Probe 2 Dismissals

tables.

Glascock, he and another

first would not submit toar-

policeman were on patrol near

the club, 700 Rand Rd., at

rest, 'but,

after, police rein-

forcements arrived, did so
peaceably. -

Taken to the Mount

Frekot Gets
BOLI Seat

Prospect police station,

Christensen was charged with

violating the club's 4 a.m.
New Year's Day closing hours
provided in its liquor license.

A vacancy on the Mount
property owners in the
He was released on $25
downtown business district Prospect Board of Local bond with trial in County
Improvements (BOLL) has

village' board meeting this Berlinger, 'Edwin C. Moehlweek, said he represented ing, William Golden. Jack
several property owners and

Wednesday.

day.

'

bidding on the palcing

The resolution and ac-

companying "final" contract
is to be presented to' the three
school township trustees on

Files on two dismissed which are in his file. The
teachers should be revealed teacher's written response
the Harper Junior College would also be included in the
Faculty Senate urged yester- file.

district Atty. Joseph Murphy,

apartments as a buffer zone.

The Plan Commission's

prove a contract discussed and

had' been read by school

classification.

of all other bidders.

In the form as approved,

the

library parking lot.

Teachers: Harper Faculty

ing a meeting called to ap-

bidders' options.
After the entire contract

with the village plan for eventual development.

family residential zoning

THE ACTION came clue-

modified Monday night that
had included the section in

mission to deny rezoning from
a single-family to a multiple -

requirement that they submit
$25,000 deposits, as required

or $467,000 for the property
up to a fence that bounds the

Open Files on Dismissed

library board should have a

Squelching the plans of Di

municipal corporations from a

'I HE REMAINING school
board members finally agreed
that the parking lot section be
eliminated from bidding.
The school board then passed a resolution approving sug-

The 50 by 157 -foot area is

Panel Rejects Plans
For Apartment Complex

is a provision exempting

perty, in which it has expressed interest.

part of the library parking lot.
The board followed the lead
of two members, Mrs. Patricia

Salvatore DiMucci Jr., (seated) and Kenneth 'Rowe showed the Judiciary commitee an aerial
photograph to prove a proposed DiMucci Builders apartment complex would fit into the picture
at the corner of Tamarack and Palm Drs.

Also included in the terms

It is expected that the
township trustees will approve
the school board's resolution
and the comtemplated sale
and its proposed conditions.

Ln., Mount Prospect was
Moore.

,1

3:30 a.m. and the last patrons
left at 3:50 a.m.

The letter was adopted bythe
Harper Senate in a special

meeting held, yesterday af-

ternoon to decide what course

left on BO L I by the ap-

of action the senate would

pointment Tuesday of
member Robert Soderman as

A resident of the Fairview
Gardens subdivision for nearly five years, Frekot spent
four years in the subdivision's
civic association, holding of -

Day

of Edward Kalish, social

ly -science instructor.-

THE MOTION introducing

'XI a

Publications that print

moneysaving coupons

He works -,as a service

Caroline, and four children.

follow regarding the dismissal

the,

letter was read by Dr.

Thcimas Seward, who resigned

in protest over the dismissals

of Dr. Betty Enbysk and

flee as councilman, vice-president and president.

colnwood,, and has a' wife,

I

Gripe
Of The

a village trustee, to replace ex trustee Clonald Rogers.

produ.cts division of
Honeywell, Inc.,'Lin-

Shean Ryan. president of the
student senate, and Lawrence

as provided for in American

send an

mittee here, the Harper

Frekot will fill the vacancy

supervisor for the industrial

1. Allow the faculty to elect

Christensen later denied faculty senate letter urged
Glascock's charges saying that nHiagrhpet. r board members last
he served the last drinks at

John Frekot, 114 Stevenson

named to the seat yesterday
by Village Manager Robert

chairman and administrative

the University of Chicago to
investigating com-

Circuit Court set -for Feb. 19.

been filled.

Invite the faculty senates of
Northwestern University or

back to back so that .you
,

can use only one: E.V.B.

head, delivered the letter. an ad hoc judicial committee .
R. Moats, head of the student senate committee in-

last

meeting at at the Palatine ?am-

John

Birkholz,

senate

them access to the personnel
files of the two.
2. Invite the AAUP...to send

Thomas Seward, Dr. Kenneth

Andeen, and other faculty

which would report its findings to the faculty and the

members.

board.

Seward accompany me," said

Dirkson, Senator Charles

well as Kalish and Dr. an investigating committee
requested that Dr.

Birkholz, "I had the feeling
that the senate may not have
believed I delivered it."

BI RIC HOLZ SERVES a
dual role as administrator and

senate head. He said that in

December he had asked to be
secret ballot to accept the let- excused from official senate
ter and deliver it..immediatelY" duties because of the conflict

to Dr. Robert Lahti at

Professors guidelines and give

vestigating the dismissals attended the board meeting as

Kalish. The senate voted in.

-night's board of trustees

Association of University

between the positions.
Besides the request to invite.

other universities to mediate,

the letter cited three
alternatives:

3.

Invite Senator Everett

Percy or Congressman

Donald Rumsfeld to appoint
an investigating committee of
men of good will.

THE LETTER said that
the teaching faculty must be
involved in the evaluation of
faculty members, according to
the AAUP's policies.

Kalish and Dr. Enbysk

have been denied the right to

know why the action

was

(Continued on page 2)
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CARL STOMN JR

II

JOHN GAVIN
"MIS'TE1111011EIVIS"
with

JOHN GARFIELD, JR.

Robert Mott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Mott.

College in Canton, Mo., Mott

School
Menus

1450 Blackh'awk Dr., Mount

is a 1965 graduate of Prospect

Prospect, has been selected for,'

High School and -a pre -law
history and political science

Coming

Jan 28 Feb 9

PInter's 'THE HOMECOMING'
MATINEE 2 P M WEDNESDAY
Tickets at Box Office & all Sears Stores

Gall Mill Center Niles *Coll Ro & Milwaukee Ave

25 Min Iron Loop
Chicago 774 3825

named to the dean's list.

one-half of one per cent of

** mill run playhouse

,Mott is, a member of Tau

this country's students singled
out for this honor:

Kappa Epsilon National
Fraternity, this year's steward

of the fraternity house, and
has held other part-time campus assignments.

Students are selected to

Think YOU'VE

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

Further refinements are

being made in the ,special
ordinance for planned unit

OUR PLACE
RESTAURANT

J

cookie, milk.

To be served Monday at

'Whos Who- for academic
achievement,

service to

Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-

the

tra -curricular activities, and
future potential.. Candidates

or official would have acted in a

Sloppy joe on bun, lime
cottage cheese mold, shoestring potatoes. cookie, milk.

Trustees of the

To be served Monday at

and 8 of paragraph A of Section

to re -open."

12.409 requiring action by the President and Board of Trustees to revoke
and restore a license within 24 hours
after receiving a recommendation to
so act from the board of Health; and

law.

Main dish (one choice)

Atty. Jack Siegel for amend'ing. Mien this is completed

which the, school district is
selling.'
David McCoy represented

the officials in the shaping of
the ordinance. Kenroy's $25

Look for the Revolving
Pizza Paddle at the Corner',

'million luxury apartment

complex project planned for a

'78 -acre parcel of land at

of Camp McDonald

fli./J.4mA4

and Wolf Roads -Prospect Heights

ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service

Cleaning Machines
Also

MtUABIE COUPON

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

50c OFF

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

ON YOUR FAVORITE PIZZA

Norge Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.

CARRY OUT
PHONE

Good thru Wed., Jan, 15

ArlfrigtOn MC;

I

OUR 2nd LOCATION

824-7100

B -W BRANCH,
420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Brickman's

Mid -West

peach crunch, chocolate cake.
rolled wheat cookies.

Obituaries

follows:

Ethel Neale

"(4) Immediate Suspension. A li-

Corp.

N. Chestnut. Arlington '

Heights. died yesterday in her
home.

ordinance could change the
potential for the incomplete
Tally -Ho Apartment complex

Friends may call after

7

p.m.. Friday at the

and. an industrial park on
Central Rd.
When completed and pass-

Hwy.

Health shall conduct a hearing on

Services will be at 10 a.m..

the' PUD ordinance will

plan. with several different
types of land uses for approval
of village authorities. This

their action. The Board of Trustees of

Burial will be in Mt. Olive
Cemetery. Janesville. Wis.

would eliminate the need to
subdivide and rezone each site
for each different building.

The recent newspaper

articles illustrate this point. It

cedures set up by the AAUP

college for some time should
first appear in the press. The
reporters were able to offer a

is

not right that

a

detailed

service,

TERMS AVAILABLE!

Free Delivery Anywhere!
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 10 to 9, Tues., Wed.,
Thurs. & Sat. 1010 5; Sunday 11 to 5.

have

college, because they listened

to all shades of opinion in all

recommend it. We also

guarantee freedom from

united: 'front has much to

levels of the college and could

belieW that

reprisal to those who gave
their honeSt

the philosophy

LIVING
INSURANCE...
FROM EQUITABLE'

BEN BALDWIN

of

The

cation to the health authority for a
restoration of

the

license. Within

twenty-four (24) hours after receipt
by the Health Inspection of such

application, , accompanied

by

a

statement signed by the licensee to
the effeCt that the provision or PrOvi-

.

sions.previodsly violated have been
complied with, a re -inspection shall
be made. Within twenty-four (24)
hours of said inspection the Health
Inspector shall submit his report to
the Village Manager who shall within the next twenty-four (24) hours
submit a report to the Board of

Health. The Board of Health shall
within twenty-four (24) hours of receipt of said report conduct a hearing. Within twenty-four (24) hours of

said hearing the Board of Health
shall prepare a final report to be submitted to the President and Board of
Trustees for their action. The Board

of Trustees of the Village of Mount
Prospect shall within twenty-four
(24) hours of receipt of the said

day of January, 1969.
DANIEL CONGREVE

ViIlage President
ATTEST:

RICHARD H. MONROP

Village Clerk
Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS '
Friday, January 10, 1969.

ORDINANCE NO. 2131

PROSPECT ZONING ORDINANCE

CALL:

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center
392.4000
Arlington Heights

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society ol the United Stale.
401 N. Michigan Ave. Homo OflIce:1285 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y.19,N.Y.01903

Stale Farm Mutual

I
t STULL

Ratio in

R -I

(Single

Family

mittee or the Board of Trustees of
the Village of Mount Prospect subsetquently met on December 12, 1968
and reviewed Case No. 68-39P and
concur with the recommendatidns of
the Plan Commission; and
WHEREAS, the President

and

Board of Trustees.of the Village of
Mount Prospect have reviewed case

No. 68-39P and have determined
that the same is for the best interests
of the Village of Mount Prospect;
NOW, THEREFORE

BE

IT

LAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT, COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS:
SECTION
That the prcivision

found in Section 4, under "R-:1
trict..- -Bulk Regulations" of the Mount
Proipeci Zoning Ordinance as

amended

hereby further

is

amended, by deleting "0.25" and

adding "0.35" so that line (0 shall be
and read as follows:
"(f) Maximum FAR. 0.35"
'SECTION 2: This Ordinance shall
be in full farce and effect from and
after its passage, publication, and
approval in the manner provided by
low.
-

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 7th

day of January, 1969.
DANIEL CONGREVE

Village President
ATTEST:

RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk
Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS

Friday, January 10, 1969

A\

ORDINANCE NO. 2129
AN ORDINANCE VACATING PORTION OF THE PUBLIC ALLEY SOUTH
OF CENTRAL ROAD AND BETWEEN
MAIN AND WILLE STREETS

WHEREAS, the Finance Committee

of the Board of .Trustees of the Village of Mount Prospect have met on
November 18, 1968 and have
considered the sale of portion of the
public olley to the -abutting -property
owner,. and have recommended to

the Board of Trustees the sale of
same; and
WHEREAS,

the

President

and

Board of Trustees of the Village of
Mount Prospect have reviewed the
recommendation of the sdid Finance

Committee and have -determined
that the some is for the best interests
of the Village of Mount Prospect;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT, COOK
COUNTY,
:
,

I

SECTION ONE: that Ihe following
portion of the public alley. lying south

A\

of Central Rood and betaveen Main
and Wille Streets within, the Village
of Mount Prospect shall -be and is
hereby vacated; to wit: . The North 50 foot of, the- right (4
way of the Public AlleY, 20 feet wide,
in Laudermilk's Subdivision of Lots 3,
4, 5, 6 rind 7. in Block, -7 in Mount
Prospect, being a Subdivision in Section 12, Township 41, North, Range
11 East of the Third Principal Mari -

GO with

the

Realtor
on the

GROW/

d i asnE,Ci

CooNo kTCNoou tvr, h161 I itn otihs

'Village
Clerk of the Village of Mou'rat Prospect is hereby directed to file in the
office of the Recordecitf Deeds of
Cook County, Illinois, a eopy of this
Ordinance, together with an occuroNf t hTeHtReEr

be in full force and effect from and after its passage, approval, and publication in. the man,
ner provided by law.
naateSncEmCeaTiall

1322 Lee Street

9 N. Elmhurst Road

Des Plaines, Illinois 60016

Prospect Heights,' Illinois 60070
255-0900

-

,AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 7th

of

PHONE 298-6007

OR-

DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VIL-

-

750 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights,, Illinois 60004
392-0900'

DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES tv

.

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission of

the Village of Mount Prospect held a
public hearing on September 20,
1968, at the Village Hall, puasuant to
proper legal notice published in the
Prospect Day on August 1, 1968; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission
did hear testimony on the Floor Area

once suspended,"

1404 Dogwood Lane - Mt. Prospect

824-7148

783 LEE STREET,

.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
FLOOR AREA RATIO IN THE R-1
(SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE) DISTRICT, 'SECTION 4 OF THE MOUNT

report take emergency action thereon to either continue the suspension, revoke the license, or restore
the said license, In any event, how:
ever, only the President and Board
of Trustees convened as a Board at

CHGO. 321.5235

I;

NAYS: 0
PASSED AND APPROVED this 7th

hove the power to restore a license

Phone:. g59-4409

11

AYES: 5

a regular or special meeting shall

Your Man
from Equitable ...

499.95 . : . 399.88

CONVENIENT'BUDGET,

should

adMinistration that demands a

189.95... 149.88

best selection.

which

been performed within the

hours

holder may, at any time, make appli-

mindedness and good will.

colleagues have also been
denied their right to know
why.' it said, even though a

(24)

continue the suspension."
'
"(6) Restoration of License:

college unless it is adtaken against them. so they ministered with, openquite naturally suspect it was
punitive, said the letter. Their

twenty-four

receipt of the said report take emergency action to either remove or

(Continued front Pagi, 1)'

WAS NOW

Important savings of up to 40% of our entire stock -Come early 'for

within

Harper Faculty Asks
Probe of Dismissals

On Quality Furniture!

IA

the Village of Mount Prospect shall

Contributions to a favorite
charity are preferred.

can permanently damage this

5pc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs. ...... . .... ...-.... 79.95,.... 49.88

said hearing prepare a final report
thereon and submit the same to the
President and Board of Trustees for

Heights.

believes that a philosophy of

-

shall within twenty-four (24) hours of

Catholic Church. 841 N. Arlington Heights Rd.. Arlington

Another' part of the letter

719.95 ...'595.00
1089.00... 795.00
1079.00... 769.00
199.95 ...:169.88
179.95 ... 139.88
139.95.... 109.88

said suspension. The Board of Health

Saturday, at St. James

permit .a builder to present a

SECTION 2: This 'Ordinance shall
be in full force and' effect from and
after its passage, approval and publication In the manner provided. by

agents, as determined by the Health - dente) Districts under Case ResiNo.
Officer. Within twenty-four (24) hours
68-39P; and
of said suspension, the Board of
WHEREAS, the Judiciary Com-

Home. 2000 E. Northwest

Said. "The faculty senate

,

to health due to infectious or toxic

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral

the information.

269.95 ... 199.88
349.95 ... 269.88
289:95 ... 239.88
399.50... 299.50
399.50... 349.50
379.95 ... 299.88
359.95 ... 279.95
419.95 ... 299.88
399.0O...299.88

cense shall be suspended by the Village Manager upon the violations by
the holder of any of the provisions of.
this code where the continued operation of such ' food -service establishment shall be a serious menace

Miss Ethel Neale, 74. of

in 1940. asked repeatedly for

Modern sofa royal blue
:..7:::! Early American sofa & chair
, 4 pc.; sofa, Mr. & Mrs. chrs. & otto
Italian Prov. sofa, beige
' r California Mod. sofa & chair
5;
Mediterranean sofa, avacado
Mediterranean sofa & chair, red
3pc. modern bedroom set, walnut
3pc. Spanish bedroom set, pecan
3pc. Italian bedroom set, frtwd
3pc. Mediterranean bedroom set
3pc. Modern bedroom set
8pc. Italian dining room set
8pc. Spanish dining room set
5pc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs
1.
7pc. Dinette set - table, 6 chrs.
5pc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs.

SECTION 1: That paragraph A of
Section 12.409 of Chapter 12 of the
Municipal Code of Mount Prospect of
1957, as amended, be and is hereby
further amended by making provisions for timely action by the Board
of Trustees so that sub -paragraphs
4, 6, and 8 of the same paragraph A
shall hereafter be and read as

Village of Mount

Prospect to ad within the proscribed
time, the licensee shall be permitted

LAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT, COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS:
'-

ple ring, butterscotch pie.

701

manner so as- to uphold the subject
license and the use thereof: In -the
event of failure of the Briard 'of

OR-

IT

BE

inaction that such respective Board

DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VII;

?akin muffins, milk:
Available desserts: pineap-

analysis of the intellectual
committee. following pro- climate that has existed in the

,.-.,--.......

Prospect;
NOW, THEREFORE,

shredded cheese, peach -red
gelatin cube. molded raspberry, fruit cocktail salads,

at the meeting, since the

ed

best interests 'of the Village of Mount

Salad (one choice) fruit juice.
tossed salad. cole slaw, pear -

the.interests of J.M.

and

and Safety Committee and believe
that adoption of the same is for the

rounds, buttered spinach.

development ordinance could
substantially alter the value of

President

recommendation of the Public Health

au gratin potatoes. tater

SCHOOL DISTRICT 57

the

Board of Trustees of the Village of
Mount Prospect have relewed the

bun. Vegetable (one choice)

Board President James Ruff
attended the meeting also, as
passage 'of the planned unit

(We Cater to the Kiddies)

WHEREAS,

meatloaf. toastic, wiener on

porjects being prepared for the
village.
After Tuesday meeting of
Mount Prospect Trustees with
the plan commission, the pro-

another hearing will be held.
Roy Gottlieb of Kenroy
Builders attended to advise

Wheel-

District 214:

ordinance into law.

sub -paragraphs, (4)

Prospect did meet on November 20,
1968 at the hour of 8:00 P.M. to review the health code; and
WHEREAS, the said Public Health
and Safety Committee recommend,
ed changes in sub -paragraphs 4, 6,

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in

awaits the enactment of the

under

WHEREAS, the Public Health and

Arlington, Prospect,

83 and Golf Rd.

and (6) oi this parogrciph A, it shall

quired

Safety Committee of the Board of
of the Village of Mount

26:

and 'approved by the student faculty life and activities committee of the college.

have taken the timely action re-

Trustees

School in River, Trails District

are nominated by the faculty

"(8) Wherever the Village shall not

ORDINANCE NO. 2132
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 12.409 OF THE' MUNICIPAL
CODE

be assumed in each instance of such

dian Grove and River Trails
Junior High and Park View

conimunity, leadership in ex-

(PUD) building
development (PUD)

Pizza.... Pasta ... American Food

Call Bill Thornburg .. 2.55-4400

chilled fruit, finger foods.
Rohert Mott

posed draft of the PUD the Central School property
ordinance was returned to

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!

use DAY PUBLICATIONS

Hot meat sandwich or

steamed frankfurter on bun.

Still Incomplete;
Needs Revisions

...Think of the people
who haven't tried the Pizza at

For the lest coverage and finest
service foi your legal notices,

Heights District 23:

PUD Ordinance

Got Problems?

NorrIcEs

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

major. He'has been vice-president and president of the student government, has served

on various student -faculty
committees and has been

LEGAL.

(i*

To be served Monday at

A senior at Culver -Stockton

membership' in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges:
Mott, chosen in October
from students in more than'
1.000 colleges and universities
across the nation, is in the

WINTER REPERTORY FESTIVAL

Phones: Sub. 297.2044

Prospect Youth
In Who's Who

Pesems

213 South Roselle

Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172
804-4800

DANIEL CONGREVE.

Village Presicicint":..'.

See Stull's Excellent Homes As Advertised in Day Publications

HOME BUYER'S GUIDE

Published In the
DAY PUBLICATIONS

Friday. January 10, 1964

Family Project

A bunch of grapes, a clown

BY FERN SCHNEIDER

of clay repiesent the hobby

A doll house made with

for today. It is shared by Pearl
Georg' of Mount Prospect.

love and ingenuity was

InexpeasivE; and efficient. Pro-

mond Wiltgen of Arlington

The clay formula is simple,

created by Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

Heights. As 'a special gift for

jects can take shape for youth
group leaders when this clean,
simple formula is used. (Photo
by Fern Schneider)

Grand-

their seven -year -old

daughter. Cindy, the handy
couple. worked together and
finished the house in time for

'

Christmas.

Wiltgen built the walls and
roof of plywood, hinging the
roof so it can be lifted for
placing the furniture:

"I NEVER throw anything
away without first thinking of

Off
rfo Fine

The Day's Prospects

"must" fdr every youth group
leader.

Women's Editor

soda.

personification of many a

which makes the cost

hobby She can cleverly create
items with a minimum of
materials

Throughout the summer

-

she shared many of her hobbies in a' special "Recipe for

a Summer Day'

feature in
The Prospect Day
Here is another such recipe,
but one that is so versatile and
inexpensive it should be a

cup corn starch and

varnish or lacquer. It can be
painted later after the objects

the clay, you can mount your
sculptures on plaques or let

them air dry in three

arc formed.

"Wrap remaining clay in

dimensional forms. Store the
unused portion until the next

foil immediately so that it
does not dry." Pearl warns

project.. Pearl says.

again.

Corrugated paper is used
for her plaques, which, of

COMBINE 2 cups baking

course, reduces the cost.

rIrrn-tarrn-neramonnoa

She created the "Gonk" using stones, bits of -mink, a dab

a

She used jewelry for

chandeliers and aluminum foil
for kitchen -utensils. The only

thing she bought Was the

or two of glue and a pair of
googly eyes.

Mrs. Georgi is very active
in the E -Hart Girls of Mount
Prospect. -She will be featured
in a soon to be released issue

of the Kemper Insurance Co.
employe publication, KIM.

bendable.

groups at the Ranch Mart
Shopping Center. Dundee and

the Extensioncers will host a

program at their meeting

place. the Community
Presbyterian Church in

Morocco

Mount Prospect. at which the

YMCA Chorus will perform
for seniors from both areas:

Mr. and Mrs. John Revus.

201 W. Euclid, Mount

award given by the Lutheran

Church, was recently_

Prospect. was initiated by

presented to Robert

Alpha Phi Fraternity for.

Bresemann Jr., son of Mr. and

women at Wisconsin State
University. Stevens Point.

Robert Bresemann of

Mrs.

417 N. Elmhurst, Mount
Prospect. The award was

Wis.

More than 40,000 dthei:

given by St. Matti Lullieian
Church. As part of his service
to the church, Bob made the

collegiate and alumnae
'

twelve easels used in the

Bethel Bible Study classes.
Bob is a -First Class Boy

.TWO FUTURE senior

/BERM

citizen tours are available to
both groups: a trip to New
Orleans, March 25-30; .and a
trip to Alaska. May 29 to.

AIR LINES OF SPAIN

Daich.

Dental Assistants 'Set

Jan. 14 astlinic Night

Other meetings of the Ex-

' tensioneers will include a
movie of Alaska Jan. 16, and
drop -in center days Jan. 9 and
Feb. 6.

The Buffalo Grove Over 50
"Club will have its own special

Carpeted floors, pipe cleaner legs and fabric covered boxes

program on :Grannie

fill the rooms of Cindy's doll house:

-Medicines." by Richard

Dunlap. author and writer.
Jan. 15. Drop -in center days
are Jan. 29 and Feb. 5.

Dental Assistants have
designated their Jan. 14

to deserving students for

04

Mount Prospect

INVENTORY

Developments in

higher education and to in-

the.. Treatment of Mental

stitutions of higher education.
Miss Revus is a sophomore at
the University.

Albert W. Goss, mental health
educator for the Northwest

Illness" will be discussed by

Cooperative Mental Health
Clinic at the 8 p.m. Jan.
meeting of the Newcomers
Club of Arlington Heights at

Woman's View
Mrs. David J. Quill will be
the featured speaker at the

Pioneer Park.

sororities. Alpha Phi has in-

stalled mor4 than 90 chapters
since its founding.

the Holy Land," a trip she and
her husband, the Reverend
Mr. Quill, made recently. She

brief business meeting,
refreshments, cards and

Alpha Phi Foundation is its

the Holy Land, but also in

neweit project: The Foun-

Rome. Athens. Israel, Beirut

Arlington Heights of less than
18 months, are welcome and

dation provides financial aid.

And Portugal.

IALE

Kubiak, 259-4138.

The evening will include a

ONE DAY SALE!

for a donation of 50
will present slides and prizes,
artifacts acquired not only in cents. AI[ new residents of

40 - 50% OFF

reservations are not necessary.

(Pi1 .144111104111,44111104411ii441D,4411,4411.44104411111,44110.44110440.44.11044//

We've moved 2 miles
North!
.
.

Art

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

.

ALL CASH SALES!
NO EXCHANGES!

COMP U.S. 11 ,. U.S. 15

ADULTS

All dental assistants are

Country' Chielteu
gals t.'s good!

A

VISIT US
IN OUR

Starts FRIDAY ON OUR WIDE
SRI WANT SCREEN IN COLOR

A

-.41kr"
R

4

-Dinner Playhouse

-

Recent

at 253-1927.

meeting as Clinic Night. The
dinner meeting begins at 7
p m. at the Holiday Inn in

Jack LEMON

.

Jan 14 - Feb. 2

Walter MATTHAU

ANNE

THE
ODD COUPLE

P

.

at Playhouse Box Office. Also
at Ticket Central, Lowe*, 212
N Michigan & All Montgomery

K

Friday, Monday, Wednesday
'

WI

t.

4

8:30 ONLY
Saturday:1St:11'day
I t3 0, 5.00, 8:35
Tuesday Thuraday

0 OFF ON Alt

A

1

tt It t11t t
11
1

1

,FOR QUICK
SERVICE CALL

ti

YAWN

Whit gatriete

19

Coupon Good from Jan. 1.0.thru

Fish
B.Q. Ribs

ANTHONY QUINN
FAYE DUNAWAY

Luncheon Matinee Wednesdays
Phone orders 584.1454 Chicago
No 261.7943. Tickets on sale

eg

.14 Pieces of Chicken 1 Lb. of
Cole Slaw 4.1 Lb. -French Fries.
Rolls and Honey Senies 4'to 6

Chicken
Shrimp

Feb 4.23

THE:.
.;NAPPENING:.:.

It( 111 111 141

family Chicken Dinner

Sunday

RUTH ROMAN
'The Killing of
Sister George'

$

p

3:10, 6:40, 10:15
Tuesday & Thvisdav

'Light Up The Sky'

VALUABLE COUPON

LOCATION

6:30, 1000

-

NAM

NEW.

Friday, Monday, Wednesday

JEFFREYS

S Crawfa
45 minutes from the Loop
on North Avenue - Route 64
1 miles East of St. Charles

close to home vacation
and enjoy the setting of

Phone for information... 392-6770

Newcomers

.

away from

'

prices. Get
the usual

TOWNHALL LEVEL AT RANDHURST

For club membership 'information call Mrs. Gordon

411.4

budget

PARADISE OURS INC.

Mental Health
Is Topic Of

Anicrican Lutheran Church
Women at St. Mark Lutheran
Church. Mount Prospect. She
will give a -Woman's View of

urged to attend. For reservations, call Miss Donna Miller

The Northwest Suburban

at

your choice.

Jan. 15 meeting of the

Cardiac Aid is the Alpha
Phi philanthropy, and the

thoroughly

and

acquaint yourself with a
holiday abroad this year

"Relax" Madrid & Torremolinos From $434
"Relax" Madrid & Palma
from $439
"Relax" Madrid & Tangier
from $447
"Relax" Madrid & Las Palmas
from $462

June I I.

members have been initiated
by Alpha Phi since it was
founded in 1872 at Syracuse
University, Syracuse, N.Y. as

one. of the first social

Scout, a member of Troop 51,
headed by Scoutmaster Steven

Relax

VIA

At Wisconsin State
Karen Revus, daughter of

Spain

Buffalo Grove Rds.
The seniors will see a show
together Jan. 22. On Jan. 30.

Initiated Alpha Phi

The Pro Deo et Petrie
Award, highest Scouting

Relax
Tours
to Famous Resorts and Cities of

Cindy was wide-eyed and
speechless when. she saw the
house." said Mrs. Wiltgen. It
was well worth all the work."

Page 3

Friday. January 10, 1969

Mrs. Wiltgen holds the hinged roof of the doll house. A
"bendable" figure sits on a popside stick heilehi ott die perch.

figures themselves, which are

Saturday night party for both

later sprayed with clear

"After you have modeled

vided the TV set.

jointly. On Jan. II, the Buffalo Grove Club will host a

a damp cloth until cool.
This clay can he tinted and

nominal.

with a picture in it even pro-

ac-

Thc Eytensioneers of

When cool enough so you
can work with hands, knead
for a few minutes, cover with

material. The best feature is
the utilization of home items

chairs, and a small plastic box

Mount Prospect and the Buffalo Grove Over 50 Club will
hold several of their activities

4 minutes.

messier types of modeling

Pearl Georg,' is the

furnished excellent' "barrel"

tivities.

stirring until thick, about 3 to

has all/the attributes of

Small boxes, covered with
fabric made beds, egg cartons

January brimming with

I WI cups of water. Mix. Cook,

-11

flay -clay is clean. and yet

Last in a series

I

walls.

Senior citizens of the area
are off to a fine 1969. with

in.1 In Cost

AY DOLORES HAUGH

wallpaper samples for the

Start

a Sculpture
as to Do And
o

how I could make something
out of it." said JvIrs. Wiltgen.
.She used scraps' of carpeting
for the floors, as she used

I

I

It

-Apparel, inc.

537-3440

9507 W. HIGGINS RD.

1201-A N. Elmhurst Rd. Prospect Heights

In the new Convenient Shopping Center
Route 83 and Hintz Road..

K

-

N

"

itelEilUnings fill 9 P.IfIl..,

HOURS:,Mon.-Fri. 4 to 9 Sat. ft Sun. Noon to 9

6:30, 1000.

01..b. ism.

ass

oillw 44e. 44410 449.4 .01.4

44,4 gis

40.4 4111. 4 IOW

OPEN

?Days A Week
:Ittats; Thurs., Fs*

4IW

PHONE 825-4278
(Rosemont Shopping Plaza),

Grace Lutheran

Seniors to Get Choice of Courses

Business Meeting

Stated Jan. 26
The 10th annual business

meeting of the Grace

Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Prospect

Heights. has

been

BY NANCY PETERSON
AND PAT RUBNER

World Literature Survey, a
course emphasizing European

A new curriculum for

will be offered.

literature other than English

scheduled for Sunday af-

senior English at Prospect.

ternoon. Jan. 26. at 3 p.m. at

High School has recently been
approved by the Board of

the church located at Wolf

Education. Senior students
will have, beginning in the
will preside. Reports will be 1969-70 year. a selection of
received from the pastor; the English courses from which to
church council, Mr. and Mrs.
choose instead of the regular
and Euclid Rds.

Pastor Albert W. Weidlich,

Also included- in the program arc

courses

in

Con-

temporary Fiction, a course
including films, drama and
novels since 1950:: the English

novel, a course studying the

development of the novel
form by reading works by tna-

jor English novelists; and
This year there is a choice Contemporary Poetry, a
course concerned with Filling

Don Eckman, Sunday School
superintendents; Mrs. Robert

selections nosy offered.

Eklund, president of the
Grace Lutheran Church

between English. literature, the gap between what is cur-,
Theme x, and Cre-x. Next year
rently taught in anthologies as
in addition to these courses

Women, Miss Cheryl Haugh.
president of the Senior Luther
League, and Mark Malmberg.
president of the Junior Luther

modern poetry and what is

Inter -Faith
Names Joseph
1969 Chairman

League

Elections will be held for

the six vacancies on the

church council, for a

truly contemporary.

OTHER NEW Courses to
be offered will be Modern

Literature - Terminal, a

course specifically designed

Lou Joseph of St. Stephen's

nominating committee, and

Church has been elected

for an auditing committee.

chairman of the Inter -Faith
Council of Des Plaines. He
succeeds Richard Strand of

Short Sermon

the First Presbyterian Church.
Other officers elected for
the -1969 term are Donald P.

The Conscience of a

Minister" will he
the subject of a short sermon Steffens, Our Lady of Hope
and discussion Stmday, Jan. Church. vice chairman: Mrs.
Suburban

at Countr/side Unitarian Vivian Rivard, First
Universalist Church meeting Congregational Church.
in the Plum Grove Club, 400 secretary:. and Strand,
12

Park Dr., Plum Grove

for the non-academic or non -

college hound student.
Language Skills, a course

which concentrates on gram-

mar, usage, mechanics,

Nancy Peterson.
Nancy Peterson, 615 S. Seegwun, and Pat Rubner, 511(1 S.

Seegwun, bolls of Mount Prospect, have been on the staff of
The Prospector, school newspaper at Prospect. High School,
for two years. Nancy is assistant news editor; Pat is feature
bureau chairman. Both are members of Quill and Scroll. Nancy
serves as secretary for Saint Mark's Youth Committee. Pat,
a !heather of Ski Club and class board, is 'a Candystriper at
Lutheran General.flo,pital.

vocabulary and writing will
he. offered. Independent
Study, a course enabling the
student to choose an area of
literature or language which
would becoine the basis for
extensive reading and eventually a papei, will be offered

also

department.

Of course. their con-

tinuation depends heavily on
how the students respond. But

with such a' wide variety of
courses to choose from, most

during the second semester.

students will be able to find
at least one course in which

church school begin

Leo Hunt, one of the senior
English teachers who helped

they will be vitally interested.

welcome

BAPTIST

recent meeting of the council
at Our Lady of Hope Church.
"At least four meetings arc
planned during 1969, and we
arc currently studying suggestions for a central theme of

construct the new program.

Council activities to be car-

student an idea about, what
kind of teaching they will find

CHURCH

year," Joseph said.

t
terested."
THESE NEW one -semester

awaited change .in the curriculum of Prospect's English

'They will have the ad-

treasurer.

Estates. Palatine. Services and

at II
INSTALLATION of the
a m Visitors and guests arc new officers took place at a

FIRST

ried throughout the entire

"We will make a determined effort to develop programs

Sunday School
9:45 A.M.

(f

that will be of interest to all
member -congregations and to

promote closer unity and
understanding among the

MORNING:

I

i

10:50

faiths.",he added.

"How to

be Happy"
7:00

Dr. Robert E. Matthew
392.6346

Nursery Provided For
All Service
Pastor Albert A. Lucchi

I1211
Arlington Heights
--Phone: 392-1712;

/1

material or literature in which
they th,ernselves ere most in-

courses constitute a long

"Absolute Need"
Is Topic for

Presbyterians

olds through adult Sunday

-- United Church of Christ --

Pastor Keith Davis
10:15 a.m. Church School - Morning Worship

SERMON

Werner R. Maiwald of

N,ORTIMVE§T

Lufthansa German Airlines,
world traveler and tour direc-

01111-WIEff
300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT

Evangelical Lutheran Church.

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
.11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Vesper Hour

Euclid and Wolf Rds.,
Prospect Heights, Sunday,

Nursery and toddler care

Jan. 12 at 7 p.m.

-Morning
-

It will be of 'special interest

to church leaders, Sunday

"Your Second Family"
Evening
Church in
the Space
Space Age"

J

Presbyterian
Church
PHONE 392-3 1 1 1

IS open to anyone in the area

Bible
speaks to you

Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
Child Care and Church School
9:15 caul MOO a.m.
'

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

and biting wind they seek
shelter -in -the bushes -lining the

Maiwald will.. answer questions about travel abroad and
to the Holy Land.

GRACE Church will
observe the 10th anniversary

of its formal organization as

a congregation next
December.

As part of the anniversary
year celebration, a two-week

tour to the Holy Land has
been scheduled for Oct. 20,

with special emphasis on

places of importance in the
Bible.

Pastor Albert W. Weidlich
of Grace will be tour adviser
and accompany the group.

WJJD-FM(104.3 me)
WJJD
WLS
WCLR

WAIT

'MOUNT.

office (824-7408) for a colored brochure.

St. Joho
Lutheran Church
1100 S. LinnensonMt. Prospect

PROSPECT

(1.1601,c)
(890 kc)

(850 kc).
(820 kc)

Pastor.

9:00 a.m
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a m

.

"Seeing Christ's
plory in Worship"

thinks of the poor peacocks
who mug soon meet a cruel
death. beeause they have no

THE ADMINISTRATION
will try to cover any remembrances of the birds by sticking an ugly Christmas tree in

ar,akt &gun-

CL 5.0332

the Gospel with people.

'

St. Raymond
de Penafort Church

Page 4

the center of the ugly
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher'

students change their questions from "What happened to

Managing Editor

"What an ugly tree!"
Yes, the peacocks may be

The Arlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day PublicationS, Inc.'
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III.60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, III. 60004

forgotten during the
Christmas season but When

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents u copy.

students once again strain
their cars to hear the cheerful
"clucks." ,
Some of the less interested
students don't even bother to
ask where the attractive birds
went. But, alas, a few students
do remember the peacocks

Grace's Daze

(commonly known as

Wedding Bells

pheasants).

As Dave Weber, 17, Of 417

S. Main St.. Mount Prospect.
a senior at Prospect who 'is

.heading the :Save the

Peacocks'.,. campaign would
say, "beauty, is in the eyes of
the beholder. 'Those 'birds arc
beautiful, therefore, they are
peacocks."
.

.

,t/C

13k Grace Mo't

,

For a trio of young people

Bush." A father -son team

front Niles, last weekend's
wedding circuit was even

have 'opened law offices in

remember the peacocks.

had a few extra memorable

Before winter has a chance to
kill, and the administration
has a chance to cover up their

facets.

Long planned was the Jan.
3 marriage of Janice Staudt,

bination of Annis F. Bush and

daughter

Robert. the latter a graduate

inhumane acts, we must all
unite as one to "Save the
Peacocks" before it is too late.

WE .JUST received word
that the peacocks do not die;
in fact they receive excellent
care. This should be good

news for the

-Save the
Peacocks" committee but
somehow it's kind of sad to
know that this was all in vain.
But it does prove that students
aren't as apathetic at Prospect
as they were thought to be.

Couple's Club

Party Saturday
A night of Scotch Bowling" is the next activity of the
Couples' Club of St. Mark
will be held Saturday at 7 p.m.
in Sims Lounge, Des Plaines.

A fee of $7 per couple inaro planning a
Foreign Foods Dinner Feb. 8.
the couples

more fun than expected, and

of Mr. and

Mrs.

Benjamin Staudt of Niles to

IN CHICAGO
5303 N. WESTERN AVEN.UE

698-3368

561-6874

k
ZZ

Sunday /lasses:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00,

MI5 and 12:30

,Z4

7itemiet

The special customs of your church are gitien close
attention when you turn td us in your hour of need.

SERVICE.

of Marinette, Wis.. and Ralph

Joost, Elkhorn. Wis. The

classmate as best man.

eight -year residents of Mount
Prospect, attended college in

degree and was admitted to
the bar, in 1967. Young Bush

ceremony and family dinner
which followed also included

Mrs. Adolph Gosch of Arlington Heights, Brenda's great

grandmother, and

grandparents, the Walter
Joosts of Elkhorn.

the romance of John and

Chicago, received his law

Also on hand that day were
three of the infant's aunts who
planned the trip together and
came from Escariaba. Mich. -Mrs. Allen Hendricksen, Mrs.
James Rose, and Mrs. Roger
Eubank, Richard Stasewich's
sisters. Another contingent of

Karla Baehr, daughter of Mrs.

degree from Loyola Uniyersi-

out-of-towners front -Elkhorn

Prospect High School

Also of long standing was

Curt Vogtritter of Mount

Prospect, and Karl Baehr of
Nashville, Tenn. The two, in
their twenties, were juniors in
high school when love struck,
but not until John came home

for the holidays from
Dartmouth College where he
is a senior, did he and Karla,
who attended Ripon College,
decide Jan. 4 would be their
wedding day.

With the approval of their
families, plans quickly fell into placc_and the ceremony in

Lutheran Church,
with Tommy Graves returning the favor as John's best
Paul

St.

man, was followed by a
cocktail receptibn at. O'Hare
Inn.

Now the young couple are

back 'in Hanover, N.H., the
hills of which John will leave
on graduation in June and
where Karla will be working

KARLA AND John were
Mrs. Graves Sr. gave for her

son and his bride Jan. 2

dozen Dartmouth men from
around the country whi3 joined,,100 friends of the Vogtritfor John's and Karla's afternoon wedding.
Several

received his B.A. degree from
Beloit College.

Bush Sr.. with his family.

ty, and was admitted to the
bar in 1936.

included three uncles,

William, Walter and Robert
Joost and Miss Barbara JooSt.

IT WAS the merriest of
Christmases for Mr. and Mrs.

C. W. Tarman. The couple
became grandparents for the

first time, and the baby is a
girl! The Tarmans have two
sons.

Born Dec. 20 in Wayzata,
Minn., near Minneapolis, was

Local guests included Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Little and
family of Rolling Meadows.
joined later in the day to mark
the occasion by Mr. and Mrs.
Busse and daughter
Wilfred

Debora.,
THE SAME day found Mr.

Stacey Noelle to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bruce Tarman.

and Mrs. Don Marquardt

And it was off to Wayzata
for the holidays for Mr. and

Austin, for baptism at St. Paul

Mrs. Tarman Sr. and their son
Bart, student at the University
of Denver, on Christmas Eve.

Former residents in the .
Minneapolis area, the trio also

took advantage of the trip to
visit friends there.

presenting their son, Scott
Lutheran Church. A family
dinner included sponsors Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Marquardt,
along with great grandmother

Mrs. Anna Lange from

Chicago, and grandparents
Mr: and ,Mrs. Henry. Marquardt of Mount Prcispect.

A COUPLE of pre -holiday
Mount Prospect gatherings

L. J. Crumpton live in

were prompted by baptisms.

Nashville, Tenn.. 'and were

At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stasewich, attention centered around their
first child, Brenda Jean, born

Grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

unable to come, and a great
grandfather, E.
Marquardt
is a resident of Magnus Farm,
Arlington Heights.

at

the Carousel Restaurant.
News of the weekend events
quickly spread, and the.senior

ters and Spooners, most of
them from Mount Prospect,
24 -HOUR
AMBULANCE

of Chicago Kent College of

Law, who holds his J.D.

on hand for a rehearsal dinner

IN PARK RIDGE
625.8USSE HIGHWAY

how is the on -cloud -nine com-

Thomas GraveS, son of Mrs.
Thomas Graves and the late
Mr. Graves. And of long
standing were plans for John
Spooner to attend his 190

until that time.

FUNERAL HOMES

Oct. II. GOdParents to. the
baby are Mrs. Donald Madsen

Mount Prospect.

The sage advice and experience of seasoned years
and the latest in legal know-

THIS YEAR we must

headquarters for nearly a

.st

be known as "Bush and

from Mount Prospect and one

John Spooner home became

311 South I -Oka
Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kledalsch

the pretty peacocks?" to

WIMMMENalli

Christian Day School- Kindergarten Thru 8th

a

-- Marshall Field III

courtyard. Easily fooled, the

As their February activity,
"'

ro5pect -Da

"Honor the orgginal dream by always jetilenisly keeping
the paper'ir freedom and intellectual integrity."

shelter.

cludes chicken dinner.

Caramanion at 1040

Tbe

are buried far below.
In the cold of winter no one

Prospect. .The bowling party

8:00-- 10:30

"My son and I gave each other the same thingsMICKEY MOUSE WATCHES!"

blanket of death. Slowly the
blanket takes form. inch by
Inch. foot by foot, drift by
drift, until all cries of anguiSh

Lutheran Church, Mount

Sunday School and cable Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

10:30 aSni.

Then comes the snow

covering the ground like :a

Plans Bowling

--

Tel. 437-3223 - 4394412

Worshi Hours 8:00,
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.

S

tem-

freezing and the
snow starts falling. Oh, what
hardships the peacocks must
endure. To escape the cold
is

SUNDAY
"Holding on
Dropping Out"
'

STREEY

Auditorium
.
8:50, 10:05 and 11:20

TI'S WINTER, the

Rev. Waldemar B. .Streufert:

100

PASTORS

Aimed TowardShuring the Joy,
Freedoin, and Commitment of

beneficial, the same plan may

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

Versus

SOUTH
SCHOOL

CHURCH

If this program proves

eventually be considered for

School's courtyard.

the spring thaw comes

being taught.

Interested people may contact
Pastor Weidlich at the church

HOURS:

E.A. Zeit°
Clifford Kaufmann.

the Holy Land. The evening

the

407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect.

"UNITY VS. CONFORMITY"

ChUrch School teachers, and
persons considering a trip to

who may be inierested.

Community

Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips

tor, will present a sound color
film of the Holy Land and the

Mediterranean at Grace

JEROME ENGSETH. PASTOR 255.4671

TASTORS

vantage of taking the specific
kind, of English which interests them, instead of having
to sit through a whole year of
English and only be interested
in one quarter, .of what is

At Grace Church

827-7229

1.

when they do go to college.

Holy Landi?ilia

Church of the Master --

I

Thus.. the courses will give the

perature

School is held at 9:,,30 a.m.

Rand and Central

jects are taught in depth.

Howard and Maple Sts.

for this service. Three -year -

_ ...t... --:-*.x....... -.....,

,

Those who are going on to
college- will find that the sub-

other grades. This depends on
the ,outcome of the senior experiMent.

Morning worship begins at

With Us

from this new program.

Reconciliation" .will be the
topic of the Rev. Benhard M. ,
Johanson's sermon this Sunday at the First Presbyterian

II a.m. Nursery is provtaeu

Come Worship

4

.2

por tunity to work with

Church of Des. Plaines,

Worship 8 Church School.
.9:30 a.m.& 11:00 rim.
ffursery

CL 3-2407

1969 -70 -give students the op-

"The Absolute Need

605 WI;Golf Read
Mount Prospect

Consinuing In She
Things of God"

/

'a.

Trinity United
Methodist

EVENING:

c(i.

-

said. -The new semester
courses being offered for

College and non -college
bound students will benefit

walls of Prospect High

parties for Janice

preceded her wedding in Our
Lady .of ,Ransom Church in
Niles. All long time residents

here are Kar.la and her

HIDEAWORD
FABLERF
Make as many four letter orNmore words out of
these letters as yob can. In addition, find -the 'word
using all seven of these letters.
15'good, 19 excellent'

mother, Mrs. Graves, and the

.

$%

0

ittetssteletto*Olituas$4.04eMs$0:111,451041109600Oseum.04.1,...400:,.:41.4

Spooners.

HENCEFORTH they will

Answer on Comic Page

Medieval Musical
A medieval musical drama

The Play of Herod" will be
presented Jan

10 and 11 by

the tJniversity of Chicago
Student Choir in

Episcopal

cooperation with the

University Church of the
Disciples and the Church of
St Paul and the Redeemer
(Episcopal)

The play will be performed,
in the Disciples Church. 5655
S University Av., Chicago.
'

"I HE PLAY of Herod" is
an Epiphany play, dealing
with the coming of the Map,/
their visit to Herod's court
and their adoration of the
Madonna and Child. It will be

staging and costuming as
possible. The play dates from
about 1200 and was revived
by the New York Pro Musica

Tickets are $1 at ;he door.

Reserved seat tickets are

$1.75. Tickets and in.:
formation may be obtained by
calling DO 3-8142.

has

announced open readings for

Edward Albee's "Delicate
Balance." the play chosen for

the /Miiich production.

Dean Rowe. new board
member of the Des Plaines
Theatre Guild, will be married
the

Park Ridge. Community
Church Saturday, Jan. 11:

A reception will follow the
ceremony at the Seven Eagles
Restaurant in Des Plaines.

Des Plaines
Theatre Guild

nights, Jan, 13 and 15; qt
Guild/Playhouse, 620 Lee St..

EArtleST
Cr aeon WllW/
Curtain rises at 8:30.p.m.
$2.50
($1.25 for Students on Fridays)
for ticket reservations
(4 - 6:30 p.m.)
Phone 296-1211

GUILD
PLAYHOUSE
Des Pirtines

620 Lee Street

marriage; and Harry and 60017 or call 296-1211.
a

er

Rs

EVAN'S RESTAURANT
(Mt. Prospect)
Something new has been added at Evan's!
Luncheon and dinner guests can now enjoy cocktails, champagne

or fine domestic 'and imported beers when dining at Evan's

* EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

ENTERTAINMENT.
AMPLE PARKING
REASONABLE PRICES
FRIENDLY ATMOSEHERE

COLONIAL
INN

"KRAKAUER"

Peer LAO

Saturday. nites
Tasty assortment

$1.00 per person

of selected choke 5111a

Specializing In Food Cantonese it*, Served In An
Intimnal A inzaspliPre of Gracious Simplicity

AMERICAN STYLE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE

'

Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

.

Restaurant
in Mt. Prospect

Drop In Or Call In '692-6124 CARRY OUT.692-6124

CALL 766-3230

String length'sceeds that of a fine

Your 'Reservation -

ORDERS

Pin blocks of seasoned 6 ply crass.
groined rock.rnople hold toning pins
firmly and keep plono in tune.
Direct WOw action

I
O her quality Spinet pianos start ate low $525. Bank financing - low month-

A 1 *S

DANDY

ly budget payments. Write or phone for our free brochure . No obligation.

MARIA SCHAEFER

ALSO ... DELICIOUS
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES

Music Store - Des Plairies

7 Intimate Rooms
Delightful Luncheon
'Gracious Dining,

OLD TOWN

INN

Steaks Chops Chicken
Seafood Lobster Tail

COMFORTABLE DINING

10 E; Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
Phone 259.6458

113 S. Emerson Mt.' Prospect

on Milwaukee Ara. (21 & 45)
at Dundead Rd. (Rt. 68)
In Suburban Wheeling
Reservations: LE 7-5500
Smatter. Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners,

'

'

' Businesstinlit'S Luncheons'.
Phone 39237S0
18 W. Busse Mt. Prospect, Ill.

"Right across from the Station"

Also Champagne, Fine Domestic &
Imported Beers!"

Unusual Decor Cocktails

DELIGHTFUL DINING,

CARRY -OUT OR

1'4)5 EllinWood St:
8244131
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:30 Mon. & Fri. 'Til 9 P.M.

You can now relax
with a refreshing -cocktail with your meal.

DINING WITH A FLAIR!
YANKEE DOODLE

Fj.

EVAN'S

1339 WEST DEMPSTER (Just West of Greenwood)
DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER

on Wood Dale Road -just north of Thorndale

irondack spruce, tapered throughout,
seasoned for o full year. then heated and

"Something New Has Been
Added For Our Luncheon
.,And Dinner Guests At,

CHINESE RESTAURANT

qua

lio.,;e

Package liquor' & grocery store, too -always open.
Bar open 7:30 am to I am, close at 2 am Saturdays.

.

five foot grond.

YOUR NOR

ITALIAN NIGHT

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE.

Ono of the world's great pianos can be in your home tonight. Don't put off any
longer, bring the joy of music to your fondly today.

Key bed Is

Restaurant in Mt. Prospect.

ELK

Red tQaty !

jection

For more information write

f

*Restaurant
of the Week

Adults $1.25
Children 75c

Arran
[wand pipo cop for perfect feria pro-

friends for

the wreckage of her fourth Box 84, Des Plaines, Ill.

0

.

All you can eat!

designed to hold perfect
toning longer under severe climatic con.

best

forty years.

JAN. 10-1107-18, 24-25

FISH FRY
Friday nites

construction

Julie, on her way home from

I

the place to be
in Elk Grove.

Bock is of our super strength 6 post.

sister. Claire, attractive Edna. their

alcoholic; their daughter,

/Ds

FORA LOW $825

cooled tvdc before installation.

"A Delicate Balance," often Tobias, a wealthy husband
called Albee's most :mature and wife (roles created by
Jessic# Tandy and Hume
play requires six characters.
Ventriss will be searching for Cronyn on Broadway); Agnes'

presents,

NOW YOU CAN OWN
A: $1125 PIANO,

Sounding boards are of selected Ad.

actors to play Agnes and

Des Plaines.

Casting will begin at 8 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday

any=

For Des Plaines
Theater Member
Miss Joan Avery at

Des Plaines Theatre Guild

Director Tom Ventriss

A

Wedding Bells

to

Readin ' s Are 0- ened For 'Delicate Balance

as medieval in its conception,

under Noah Greenberg.
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Phone: 392-2837

Anniversaries. Private Parties our Specialty
Ladies and BusinessMan's Buffet Daily
Midwest Dank-Carte Blanche-Diners' Club-American Express

grz.tt @zz.t.f6

ARLINGTON

PERFECT

010°6

04.-*

(itztit %20

&Lit

rirD
k.tm

4,4

Restaurant and

Looking for a restaurant that's really good? Try

Cocktail Lounge

CALL
Evan's Restaurant, in Mt. Prospect has added, something new for their luncheon & dinner crowds. You can
now enjoy a relaxing cocktail with your meals or a good
old beer!

still

Twins, are
breaking up the

crowds

at

Zappone:se

Brunch Every Sunday

1618 W. Naiihwasl Hwy.
Arlington Heights

4112 P.M..
Louise Brooks Combo
Fri. & Sat. Nights
"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from
S til 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cards Honored

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.
Arlington Hts.
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

CL 5.2441
Pick Up or Delivery

Three

Open' Z Days

WAYNE

Fast Service.

The

44)

.LUNCHEONS
L DINNERS

CL 5-4300

-4 '44111V

igraubgiutur

6-0

RESTAURANT

Parties Ce Banquets

Here's the kind of place you always hope to find!
Excellent food served in a comfortable, thoroughly

C.

Allgauer's

Lounge
in
Rosemont.
Make THE THREE TWINS

414

a date to catch them.

8bi

PAfvYNnioNs

enjoyable atmosphere. A friendly staff whose service
will make you want to come again and again. New,

different, completely delightful...see for yourself!

k1V4

And for your listening
pleasure nightly

SO

THE THREE TWINS

Soon because there is not too many like them that add,
"Good comedy with good music these days!"

Some of us remember the original "Dynatones," consisting of Bill Skully-Sax, Steve Stalsch-Drums, and
Frank Alonge-Accordion. This well known Chicago Trio.
Is now playing opposite "Tony Smith," at The Four
Horseman Show Lounge. "They're Good"!

CAL_ ED
CAUSE MOST
OF US CAN'T KEEP IT LONG
ENOUGH Tb WARM rr UP!

Ffid

It EST.kl. 11.1NT

Conni
and
Jerry

COCKTAIL 1.01 NCI:,

11

a

0 4s

ALEX, REEVES
AT THE PIANO BAR

II

....Jae.,

Location:3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

SHA.KEY5
PIZZA

PARLOR
an .
"?y ubtir

For n Fun Filled Evening that You'll Long Remember,
Come To Thi,

THEat

uhRusT

Zappone's Brandy Wine
Restaurant in Elk Grove

has "Connie and Jerry
"K", entertaining dinner
guests with good humor
voice, piano & drums.

365 E. WAFT

The Seven Countries Restaurant in Wheeling certainly

offers dinner guests just what the name infers. You
can take your pick of; seven' different rooms with that
countries decorative surroundings to- dine -in. I won't
elaborate and/ will, let you be surprised. "The food is
excellent."'
Why not see a good play soonl The Blackstone Theatre
hris Forrest Tucker & Betty Garrett, in "PLAZA SUITE."

Appearing at the SHUBERT is a real winner, "CABARET."
And at the Studebaker Theatre it's "HALLEYAH BABY."
All three of these shows are very entertaining.

"See you next FrIdayeRlIey"

14 A.

G

ROSELLE & HIGGINS RD
HOFFMAN ESTATES

itkrcioNs

'

MOTOR INN

sum

6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299-4422

"'of food in the Northwest

MEE )(AMENS

Just South of Higgins

"K'

0:4

of good humor

ydt

in the'
(g -V4%)

ikethalA

too '

ZWA 1000 BUSSE ROAD ELK GROVE VILLAGE

(g -V45) ?44.4? V:41-4?

4 1ti

(AV VP? (PM

VP)

at our Nacili piano bar nightly.

DINE AT THE NEW ONE

Orurti TE
ittrotattrant

-LOOK:TO

"The Narthive;t Suburbs

'Moat Luxurtois Restruirimi7

THIS. DINE -OUT

1050 OillitonSt:4ust West of Mannholm
Ahd Only 41'4141014am the Konnedy Exp:-

GUIDE
EVERY FRIDAY

Miss Betty Cairl.

The Finest Menu: +' Selection

Taw

BLONDS6
HAVE, MORI
FUN AT

Fashion ShoW Brunch
'

:1

nter-

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with

9q).

and voice,
versatility on
piano and drums

NIMPERIALSIht.

Every Fri.
tainment & Dance Music.

CAP,P0 r

AND

-1643$URDITY.
' CQNNIE 81 JERRY "K"

4, THE

RDIAS C

DES PLAINES

DE

IN ELK GROVE VILLAGE

'

PHIONE.2994011.

Lima -eon FashiortShinj Eve -yMonday:

FOR RESTAURANT

DINE -OUT ADVERTISING

HONE 296-6640

A

PAN ,

. ,

-1,

t,

I

1.*

+

SHORT RIBS

AbeDap

'11-1E CHIEF WANTS YoU

I

TO: Do A RAW DANCE.
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TONIGHT
.

I

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR .NVAY
HA! HA!

THIS IS OUR NEWEST LIFT TRUCK!
REMEMBER WHEN YOU FELLERS
WERE HERE HOW WE MOVED
EVERYTHING WITH CRANES,
BACK AND BRAWN ?

THE BULL IS
LAKE A KID
SHOWING

OFF HIS
NEW BIKE!

YEAH --SAY THAT'S
GREAT ! CAN I RUN

AND TODAY l fT HAS,10 BE
MARTHA 60T MENTAL
WHAT'5 A NICE NEW
A CARD]
TELEPATHY,
THE 5oKe.rT1415
YEAR 51-i.ARnN ' FROM JAKE A55uMIN' A
LOOKS LIKE A CLASS OUT AND YOU SA`igsig HES LITTLE ON
HAD To
ON GiVIN'TNE EVIL.
14EADIN0, or 51DE5/

.10

Douglas Show

from the law. In the

Hamilton, Jim HutGorshin.

I

ton and Frank
7

Don Rickles
Guest is Mike

1

moonCrs

and Wilder. the.

makes off with a little boy, insisting it
,belongs elsewhere.
II NET Playhouse

Ways an American

a

derground in a plan
to escape and kill

mfrib oant

A new ,boarder

12 -year -old who has

witchcraft.
32 Movie

an American
priSoner of war' who
joins the un-

32 Great Music

'the camp commandant. With

I:00
7 Perspectives
9 Movie

(RASSLE

GIVE ME A

HEAVY TOWARD THE END OF
. THE DAYIf

ON TN' COOLER

HAND WITH
THIS' BOTTLE,
GOUV'NOR

YERSELEIM BUSY!

,th

ap

T.
PUFFWI

-

V

-.

Urihe

8:30
7 Guns of Will Son nett

Life,

to be partners of

26 Luis Carlos

1...BUT THESE BOTTLES GETA BIT

Don't judge others

on appearance. Much that is.
best in another is beneath the

32 Run for Your

"The Children's

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March

for girls arc

Twu alien men

!

who have been

2:05

2 Meditation

are in the 1962 film.
II Rainbow Quest
Pete' Seeger sings

9

Riversid,e' and

9 Five Minutes to

trying to kill each

"Down by .the

years turn the

'"Hushabye Don't.

other for 50,000

2 News

James. Garner,

Miriam Hopkins
and Karin Balkin

5 Star Trek

1:35

7 Reflections
2:00

students' lie,
Shirley MacLainc!,
: 'Audrey Hcpburne,
-

1:30

7 News

Hour" Two teachers
at a private school

9:0(1

2 Gomer Pyle
Goiner decides to
get a tattoo just like

surface wilting to be'

discovered.

"Agaihst the

Wind"

Joey Bishop
Show

Jeffs father.

7:30

12:45.

32 News

Show

Three men claim

7:15
11 TV College
Italian

The Tonight

5

girl:

7:00
11 Italian Pnnorhma,

Johns star in the

Rada Popovic,

great friends on the
battlefield get into a
fight over the same

26 Market Roundup

12:30

1961 science fiction

Branko Plesa and

"AbrOad with
Two Yanks" Two
Marines who are

6:55

100m: letry'

2:50
'San Francisco

Beat
3:21)

Live By

21) -- Practical activities with

spiritual overtones can gain.

you much in,, the way of

personal pleasure today. Keep.,
with family.
-

MORTY MEEKLE

ARIES (March 22 - April

WHEN I GET -10
BE 'GINO OF

20) -- It is the hours that seem.

most &ill and uninteresting.
that may ultimately take on
the most meaning. Keep alert
through them.
TAURUS (April 21 - May
21)

-- Pay attention to ap-

pearances. It is how you look
today that will best determine

THE WORLD 71-4AT

WE'LL sawnzn-i

VA?

A FORTUNE.

YAP
YAP
YAP/ 'Ate,

your social success. Be alert.

- GEMINI (May 22 - June

21) - Keep an open mind

when it comes to dealing with

your own or another's
children. A good time for
learning new things about
yourself.

:

.

CANCER (June 22 - July

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

11111I iv KU, lee. T.14. WALL ht OH.

Answer to Previous Punt.

THE BORN LOSER

.23) -- Don't take your
'leadership assignments so

ER, MRIliCOAPPIE,
MIGHT IOU BRUME

'seriously that you take over
agatnst the will of others. You

may find yourself ousted

if.

kittSAL CONDITION

OF YOURS,

small

number of people. If you push

MR. MARLEYOONE,

to persuade the crowd, yOu

ERE, KEEPS

may fail.

MISTAKING YOU.

-

VIRGO (Aug. 24

-

Sept;

FOR THE
'LOW,- BILLED.
CURLEW!

23) - Offer your own services
and you should be able. to -inspire others.to good works at

1 -10

"the same time.. A day of advancement for all.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

- KnoW your own strengths
and weaknesses. Only in this
way will you be able to, lead
others into knowing theinit.

CAPTAIN
WE MOO ROM -WAN.. AfF PRE49,
WIC) VEIL FOR E057ER1 HEAP SEW
BURRY! NNW?
RECALL A

.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 '22) - Don't put, your trust in

PEW NATIVIS
PHRA5EffORVY.
WM SDIUNOWTA

*unreliable. Seek a stable

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

Dec. 22) -- Those near -and
dear to you, may well not
display their true colors today.
' Don't rely on surface qualities
. OtNIW NIA.

TY

".

baffle.

bee!.
blare

blear
fear.:.
fare

'NON-ESSENTIALS; WHATEVER TI/AT MEANS !
MOVE

'

bear. :.- feral
bath
bale

WE'VE GOT TO ELIMINATE AL1-

APPROPRIATION !

'flab
able

leaf

OVER!

18

American

25

45 African stork
48 Stair parts
51.Certain
railroad cars

3

4g South

THE 'SMUTS
KM -1E crry FarmER5 ARE
ON ANOTHER ECONOMY
131N6E--n4wVE CUT OUR

hlackhird

LIX P.OIL

,

"I3Aff;LER,

4RED

EN

41 Cuckoo

for real knowledge. -

.

HejA

Tillrri

1

partner.

.

E1=1

herb

-

one who has stioWn himself to
-be changeable he may also be`

_

[-AL-1101

PYAU
4 Network
a. ,ekriily = e
Nu
(anat.)
esA.t._
5 Jacob's son
N i.... I
(Bib., var.)
A R m -76 Scottish cap
E L- E V A T si 2 NV
7 Shoulder
APIAZ
7ENI!1E
(comb. form)
1...
8 Preposition
physicist
37 Poet,
Franks
9 Of pottery
14 Genteel
(752-768)
Burns
10 Sandy
15 Anchored
38 Oak nuts
27 Expire
11 Man's
16 Expungers
nickname
39 Greek letters
28 Peer Gynt's
18 Girl's
42 Indian boat
mother
14 Neighbor of
nickname
29 Island in the 44 Confined
Chile
19 Proportion
20 Hen product ..1.7 Body of water West Indies 46 Abel's father
(Bib.)
23 Unruly crowd 21 Pre-eminent 31 High (music)
47 Be borne
32 Aluminum
22 Diversion
25 Employ
48 Tatter
26 Bird of - - 24 Egyptian god- silicate
49 Unit of
who averted .33 Despicable
28 Top flier
crime
reluctance
evil
30 Fur -lined
50 Compass point
'36 Edge
tippets (eccl.) 26 King of
'31 Misbehaves
2 3 4 5. t
6
7
8
8
10
words)
34 Born
12
13
35 Australian
passerine
15
14
37 Rodent
40 To (Scot)
18
16
17

I MEAN, 011111AT

LEO .(July 24 - Aug. 23)
- Be content with exerting

ClIMIGN71

sPEIN A N NT

3 Aromatic

ACROSS
1 Brazilian
macaw
6 Bird of
tropical
America
12 Heredity
factors
13 French

111ROUIA YOUR MOUTHY

you do

your influence on a

ankil Pc3--r

Exotic Birds

20
26

'shrub 43 Snooze

TI416 PLACE JUST ..'

WON'T SE THE SAME
WITHOL4T YOU,
C141EF

: 5.2 Eipiates
53 Embellish
.-54 Refined in

28

55 Convenes
DOWN

-rile.' '
raffle

.;..areett inariet

flake

Places 1
Z Tell .

'

34

/3°
36

35

40

27

29

33

42

41

45 46 47

-

manners '.

earl,
, real '

32

23

21

49

50

51

53

.

-

2 Movie
"Konga" A scientist changes -a small
chimp into a giant

George"13o

fantasies about

6:45
26 Sports

George Hadder and
! Peter Lorre.

Gouch and Margo

Guests are Dusty

A play about

Virginia Mayo.

chimp. Michael
2 Movie

9 Alfred Hitchcock

quences.

CAN YOU

i

Show

Douglas.

'

1956 film are'

9' News

Operation Entertainment

32 Truth or Conse-

BUGS BUNNY

they are immune

Indian peace treaty.

French'ski resorts.
26 Today's Racing

0

Fugitives flee to

West Africa where !

Washington
- Week in Review
An analysis of
headlines.
32 The. Honey-

A film visit to

I.10

2 Movie
"Congo Crossing"

B2E6u'esR..c, Hot and

Kane Triplets, and
Prof. Irwin Corey.
II Skiing

HALF WAY!

12:21i

-

NewNNeeNews

Prentiss, Yvette
Mimleux, Connie
Francis, George

Springfield, Colvin

NE SURE Porstq'r Po

100 -year -old eggs.

Dolores Hart, Paula

Pensacola. Naval Air
Station in Florida.

IJNAVOIDABLE,FREMIER
TUTI

Show

32 News

1964 film -are

show from the
IRTERRUPIION, ear irwA5

The Chicago

7

In the

the spring.

Ed Ames hosts a

ROPE YOlfl 1. EXCI1561115

Feb. 19)

:Howl to prepare

flock to Florida in

in-

7

'

shark fin soup.

college students who

A gang breaks up
the celebration of an

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

9 Hazel

Midnight
5 News

Are" The story of

ral

you talk too much.

Cook's

2 Movie
"Where the Boys

'5 The High Chapar-

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23
Your best friend
Jan 20)
today is silence. You could:
easily be pushed- into an uncomfortable corner today if

11 Joyce Chen

the death of a

bird's nest soup and

heritance.

41K

World War II
sabotage plot.

publisher's wife.

West goes to

ROBIN MALONE

Scotland Yard join
forces to break up a

9:30

8:00

to steal a girl's

Horoscope
FOR SATURDAY

.

police investigage

6:30
2 Wild, Wild West

ezT

G -Man and

A childlike

6:Z5

-1--.--

"International

woman is accused of
murder.
9 .Pcrry Mason

parter in which

Kansas to halt plans

g

Lady" An American

7, Judd for the

A puhlishing ex-

territories of Alaska.
32 The Munsters.

w/o \:111V-.4..

1-10

Defense

ecutive is accused of
murder.
7 Felony Squad
Part one of a two-

The Mike

2 Editorial

s

You Cry."
32 Movie

9

ka:fgzps

rsssooss,
s
e. RETIREES NIGHT ON THE TOWN!

battleground.

Game

A journey to the
cities and Eskimo

OTHER DAY'

Enterprise into a

sports.

5 The Name of the

11 Around the

HooPLE THE'

NEXT!

the one Sgt. Carter

2 News
5 News
7 News

World

Ht6 WAS!

MENTION ,TARE

EYE!

IT ?

>

6:00

4

-

11.0/M.,-ve-r-

1
il

Knights Live Up To

LEGAL

Che's 'Over -100'
Point Prediction

NOTICES
For the hest coverage end finest
service for your legal, notices,
use DAY PUBLICATIONS

Call Bill Thornburg .. 255-4400

ORDINANCE NO. 2130

"Real estate salesman" shall
mean any person licensed or rereal es-.
quired to.be licensed as
tato salesman In -accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 114-1/2 of
the Illinois Revised' Statutes, or any
Act or Acts 'supplementing, amend(i)

AN ORDINANCE AFFIRMING A
POLICY OF FAIR HOUSING WITHIN
THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT,

PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, PROHIBITDISCRIMINATORY
CERTAIN
ING

ACTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE

ing or superseding said provisions.

PUBLIC OFFERING; SALE AND RENTAL OF DWELLINGS, PROVIDING FOR

(i) "Real estate transaction" shall
mean the purchase, sole, exchange,
lease or rental of any dwelling, and

THE. ENFORCEMENT OF THIS ORDINANCE AND PROVIDING PENAL-

any legally' enforceable option or

TIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE PROVISIONS THEREOF

contract to do any of the foregoing.

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the
State of ' Illinois hos delegated to
municipalities the authority to license
and regulate certain businesses and
activities, including the business of
brokers dealing in real property, and
the authority to take action resonably
calulated to promote thrl health,

safety and welfare of sucl municipalities, and the inhabitants thereof;
and.

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees

of the Village of Mount Prospect,
Cook County, Illinois, finds that it is in
the beat interests of thn health, safe-

(k)."Village" shall mean the Village of Mount Prospect, an Illinois
municipal corporation.
Section 24.1003. Real Estate Brokers.
(a)

OF MOUNT

shall be unlawful for any

as amended.
(b) Any teal shale broket's license

may be revoked or suspended at
any time in accordance with the provisions of this Article.
Section 24.1004. Descriminotory
Actions by Brokers Prohibited. It shall
be unlawful for any real estate broker or real estate salesman:
(a) To fail or refuse, within a
reasonable time after request, to fur-

nish to any party to a real estate

NOW, THERFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY, THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF THE
VILLAGE

It

carry on business as a
real estate broker, directly or indirectly, in the Village without first
having obtained from the Village a
real estate broker's license pursuant
to the provisions of Article X, Chapter 14, of the Municipal Code of the
Village of Mount Prospect of, 1957.,.

ty and welfare of said Village and of
the inhabitants thereof to license and
regulate 'real estate brokers within
said Village and to impose certain
regulations and restrictions in the
sale, leasing and rental of dwellings
within said Village, which are
directly related to the public health,
safety and welfare, ail as hereinafter more fatly set forth.

transaction a copy of any document
signed by such party and in the possession of such broker or salesman.
(b) To fair or refuse, upon request,

PROSPECT,

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS:

permit any person to examine
copies of any listing or descriptive
materials respecting any dwelling
which has been publicly offered for
to

SECTION I: That Chapter 24 of:flu
Municipal Code of .th Village of
'Mount Prospect oft 1957, as

amended,:. Is hereby further

amended by adding thereto a new

sale, lease or rental, because of the
race, color, religion or notional origin

Article X entitled "Reel Estate Transactions" which said Chapter 24, Article X shall be and read as follows:

of such person.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any real
estate broker to employ sir continue
to employ any real estate salesman
found to have violated the provisions
of Article X; Chapter 14 of this Section, more than twice In any period
consecutive months, unless
of.
such finding or findings shall not be,
sustained upon further proceedings,'.
If any, pursuant to the provisions of

ARTICLE X - Real Estate Transactions
Section 24.1001. Declaration of

Policy. It is the legislative intention to

establish a policy in the Village of
Mount Prospect:. to provide within
legal and constitutional limitations
for fair housing practices through ;
the Village of Mount Prospect' with
the Intention that. said practices Will
protect the interests of bUyers and
sellers, lessors and leessees, landlords and tenants, and the entire
community os a wholein accordance
with the provisions of this Ordinance.
Section 24.1002. Definitions. As
used in this Ordinance, the following

leasing of any real estate which will

following respective meanings:

indicate or express any such

"Dwelling" shall mean any
building, structure, or portion thereof, which is located within: the corporate limits of the Village and which
is occupied, as, or designed or intended foroccuponcy . as, c; residence ay one or more families and
includes ciny'vacant land which is
sifferedlohsole, hiese, or rent for the
Construction' or 'location thereon of
any such building, structure, or portion thereof, except "dwelling" shall
not apply to 'the rental of any room
or rooms in any owner -occupied
single family structure.

crimination.

(a)

dis-

(e) Exploit or overcharge any person for real estate because of race,
,color, religion or national origin.
(f) Discriminate or participate in
discrimination in connection with bar

duct or transaction concerned.
(c)"Cencilng_institution" shall mean

try into any neighborhood of any

notice with respect to the sale or
rental of a dwelling that indicated

title, or
(2) rooms or units in dwellings con-

taining living quarters occupied or
Intended to be occupied by no more

then bein.g.publitly offered for lease

cupies one of such living quarters as

be punished by a fine of not less
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00) nor more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) rot each such
violation. In the event a real estate
than

broker shall be found guilty hereunder, the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of Mount

Interpretation and enfOrcement.
SECTION' 2: All Ordinances

or

parts of Ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this Ordinance shall

be and the same are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall

By Dave Garland

everything together at once in
their last couple of'games and
Wednesday night's game with
Amundsen College in Chicago

is the owner of any. dwelling
designated or intended for occu-

Bensen.

.

necessaryi chances, made too

many fouls' and we made a
few careless mistakes."

63 seconds they blew a five point lead on a pair of threepoint plays and a charity toss
to end up losing by two after
a frustrating night filled with
unnecessary fouls and a variety of fundamental errors such
as four violations for'walking
with the ball, and a minimum

.

day Of January, 1969.
'DANIEL CONGREVE

Village President

however, it .did when it really
' was very diapcounted.
pointed at losing the ballgame
and I think the boys were
too," added Gelch.

THE .HAWKS' headman
cited a couple of reasons for
the trouble in their recent
outings, "Our offensive re-

of offensive rebounding.

ATTEST:

bounding is 'a bad 'problem
THE HAWK cagers were we're still plagued with..It
ahead, 44-36, at the half and ins't as strong as it should be.
looked well on their way. to We've outpiayed our opwinning the second. meeting ponents in a Ibt of areas, but
between the two clubs. Harper we're still making too many

RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk
Published In the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Friday, January 10, 1969

fundamental 'errors. We've

played real good ball in some

areas, but we still need to
polish others if we expect to
win."

There were some bright

spots in the ball game.. Guard
Jim Mellen hit on .1.1 of 21
from the floor and four of six

at the foul stripe for a.
personal and team high of 26
points. The Hawks had three

,

,NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

other ball players in double

Public notice:10 hereby given that In accordance with an order entered by
the Circuit' Court of Cook County, County Department, County Division, Illinois
on January 8, 1969, In Case Number 68 CO 1914 entitled "In the Matter of:
Prospect Heights Old Town Sanitary District". An election will beheld in and
for the territory hereinafter described on February 1, 1964. for the purpose of
submitting to the voters of said territory the following' proposition:

figures. Forward Dick Helmer

pumped in' 12 for his best
game so farwhile center Lyle

Kiszonas and forward Bill

Keehan each chalkedup 10..
Kiszdnas and forward Dave'

I

For joining, Prospect Heights Old Town Sanitary

rum
nu, FAQ

re.ernwataltittitaretteueatWANOVAIKIRTO

bench with five personals

.11

'4.11111111,1*11110
Is

sounded.

AM

D

S E' N '

S

M'

FALCONS had four men

61

scoring in double figures and
a'pair- in 'double rebounding
figures as they were led by a
new transfer student, 6-4 Fred
Balhiski, with" 18 points and
10 rebounds:. Balinski took
only

,

t

shots; but canned

10

seven'of them from the floor.
The

Falcons' usual scoring

leader Benny Smith finished
with 17 while averaging over
Above -Ken Boeschen
20 points while center Lionel.
Jones finished with 16 and displays the heads -up form
that won.him a 5.95 last night
forward Don Smith 10. Don on the side horse. Boeschen:
Smith also hauled doWn 10 re- was second in the event to

bounds ftir coach Don

help the Knights to an 18.1012.25 victory in the second

English's crew.

The next Harper game will segment of the meet.

.

be Jan. 14 when the Hawks

travel CO Aurora to

DEJN.IS

Waubonsee College for a
CALL:

MID SUBURBAN LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS

WL

TeaM
Wheeling

3
3
2

Forest View
Eik Grove
Arlington
Fremd
Prospect
Hersey Conant
Palatine

2

Glenbard North

0

, WAYNE BRENNAN.

259-5252

Westgate Shopping
Center
392.4080

1

1

1

2

2

I

2

0

3

0

3

"The Thisinefse man's Beit
Friend"

,I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE
XEROX -RESUMES
DESK SPACE

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the top ...

La Yn. In the Buskins)

BRUNS
The BIG MAN
in REAL ESTATE

ONLY BANK IN -''CHICAGO

real

OFFERING

NO-SERVICE-CHARGE1
PERSONAL

-

CHECKING. ACCOUNTS

-

'

.

.

.

'

'

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.30
ARLINGTON HES.
34 N. DRYDEN
ARLINGTON MARKET SHOPPING CENTER

Arlington Heights
Slate lain Fite anu Casualty. Company

2 .1

.

;-

AP.II10,1J1I5

COMPLETE LINE OF
COIN SUPPLIES Pe ACCESSORIES

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

Standings

7

BUY ' SELL APPRAISE

night game.

'Willy provided some bright

District and assuming a proportionate share of

.

Ovesky. H. 4.1.

e xercise .comrietition and also

"Our offense was inwhen they were ahead with consistent, and their press
1:03 left to play.lh' the last didn't bother us much.

1969
AYES, 4
NAYS; 2 .
PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 7th

-

ERCISE: I. Morava. H. 6.7:
2. Bensen. P. 6.65; 3. Todd.
P. 6.35: -4. Hendershot. :P..
5.9S; 5. Redman. H. 4.7: 6.

performarice4d top the free

did and we took some un-

_

.

"

I

together:i pleasant 6.7

cuse for losing that ballgame,
just bad mistakes. When you'
get ahead; you can't relax. We

'

-

MEET RESULTS

,

Gary Morayt Morava put

1969

'
bonded Indebtedness, If any.
- spots on an otherwise dint re.*-t*
(g), "Public offers and variations
Section 24.1004 above,
XECUTIVE "
bounding picture as KiszonaS
of said term, ;hell. mean and ihcludit
cleared
the
boards
14
times
any written or oral offer or proposal
Exemptions. The
Section 24.100 Exemptions.
SECRETARIAL' SERVICE
Against joining Prospect Heights Old ToWn Sani'to enter into Cr rearestate transaction
and Willy six, to lead the
following real estate' transactions
N. ARL NTS. RD. .
1
tary District and assuming a proportionate,share
which:
squad,. Unfortunately, both of
provisions
shall be exempt form
CL 9-1222
of bonded indebtedness, If any.
(1) Is made-by.means of'a sign or
Of this Article:.
other wrilteri notice which is posted
(a) The leasing or rental of rooms
V'aAIMPNIANZMAttgalSWAttnlilhMCIMIXVJAWAVVAM
on the real ;estate upon. which .the
inm.privedeclub !florin-leers:pen to
dwelling being offered is located at, the -public,
That a description of said area proposed .to 434 .annexed to Prospect
as an incident to .its
p:.
Is visible from any public property of
Heights Old Town Sanitary District and the boundaries thereof Is as follows:
.prithary purpose. .of purposes pro =
right of way;:or.
The'Southeast Quarter of Section 16 and the South V2 o f'
owns or oper'
Ades lodging
(2) is made by 'means of any ad- ..atet_for other. thatt..6 commerical .,
the South 1/2 of 'Section 15 in Township 42, North, Range
vertisement published in' any :nelw11, East of the Third Principal Meridian, In Cook County,
1
purpote, If the .rental or 'occupancy
paper or other Periodicals having
'
of such lodgings Is:In:foot; limited to
general circsBotionrwithin the Villagb
member: Of such' cli.10,orl bail -a fide - '''That for the purpoie of -such election such territory shall consist of one
of Mount Proipectpor
precinct and the boundaries of said precinct shall consist of the boundaries of
guests ofsoch members.
(3) Is mad'e by.or .by 'means ,of .0
(b) Any' real' estate transactiiii:ndt"-: IOW propbsedore,o,te be annexed as aforesaid. Said precinct shall be known
4
real estate 'broker pursuant to or in
Involving the public offering 'OP ct-' and the place of voting shall be as follow's:
connection with .,any written agreedwelling for sale, lease or rental.
PRECINCT NUMBER 1
Meet betwe such real estate-brOk- " (c) Nothing in this Article shall re- ' All of the portiort'of the, proposed area to be annexed to Prospect Heighti
er and the Owner or lessee of suOh _-::Ruire.
'.
ci real estate broker, orowder - ...Old Town:Sanitary District;
v
dwelling, or cnY:agebitliereaf.
)- -. " POLLING PLACE
. to .offer real. property -1'4u sale 'or
(h) "Real" estate broker' shall.
ONLY 4100 MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED.
808 N. Maple
!edits or tp shpw real pitaPerty to.Ony ... :
.... -,'
ti
mean any person who ,csistoniarlly;. :...person if such -person, is nottnegotiat--.1.^- -Piospect Heights, Illinois
'''
'
:
STOP IN, CALL OR- WRITE FOR' DESCRIPTIVE
SI
as a business and' for consideration,
The
polls
at
Saicreleciloiiwill
be
Open
at
6:00
o'clotic
AM:,
Central:.
log for the purchase or lease of such '
'
.
BROCHURE AND SIGNATURE CARDS.
reolcr.aperry-:in goo ci M1,11:. .,....'on behalf of himself or others sells or
Standard Time until 6i00 o'clock P.M. Central Standard Time on said date.'
offers for sale, .or:buys.or offers to
(d) Nothing in thisAPicle shall ap- : Each legal voter resident within such proposed Scinitary,DistrIct shall have:
buy, or negotiates ,the purchase. or
--- .
ply tai
''' ''' :'
' '' ,''' the,right to cast a ballot at such election.
' '
-.
MICHIGAN AVENUE NATIONAL 'BANK ';1
;
sale or exchange -of real property,
by order of theAlrouit Court of Cook County, County DePartMent, County '.,
sold or
(1) any single-family,
including dwellings,. _tut leases or
'
rented' by- an ownerp provided, that. - Diyiilon, Stateof 'Illinois, this 8th day of January,. 1969.. '
'
' rents,or offers to lease or rent real
-j:-.1 i -i
sechprhiate Individual owner' does
/s/ HARRY G. COME,RFORD
,property, or who.. negotiates the
JUDGE"-.
hot, own more . than .,three such
lease or. rental thereof:' .0e- who.
30 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
single-family houses at any time;
employs any person to act os a real
provided,further, that In the case of
/s/ MATTHEW J, DANAHER
estate salesman to perform any one
CLERK.
the sale of any such single-family
or more of the fore.going acts, and' house by a private Individual owner'
who must be registered with the DePublished In ,
pot residing Insuch house at the time
paitment of Registration and Educe
DAY. PUBLICATIONS, INC. Friday, January 10, 1969.
of such sale ar. who was not the most.
-

-

performer, junior ,strongman

As Hawk coach John Gelch
aptly stated, "There's no ex-

Hawks blew a five -point lead
to lose, 84-82. .in the final
minute of play..
The HaWks field 'a number
of substantial feeds and led all
the way until the final minute

be In full force and effect from and
after its passage, approval and publication In the manner prescribed by
law, with the exception of Section
24.1005 which shall not become operative nor enforceable until July 1,

(d) to perform any of the unlawful
acts applicable to owners, lessors,
and lending 'Instltinions set out in

pancy by; fiZrii or more families.

January 10.

Chicago school's gymnasium.

was no exception as the

'13T naticrtal:orloin of such person; or'.

(3)

6.4; 4.Boyett. H. 5.65.; Kiehl-,
H. 5.4; 6: Wold, P. 3.9:

-

apiece before the final buzzer,

(b) to enter. into a listing agree-

.

-

HIGH BAR: I. Covelli. 'H.
6.3; 2. Wold, P. 6.15; 3.
Beckwith, P, 5.7; 4. Morava,
H. 3.7; 5. Boyett. H. 2.85: 6.
Todd. P. 0.3; PARALLEL
BARS: I. Mattson, P.,7.05: 2.
Morava. H.'6.55: 3. Klein. P.

The man that beat him was

floor. This time it was
haven't been able to put home;
a different story in the

such person;

dwelling It any intgrest,therein,or
- meth -which., Prohibits the sale; or,
(2) has, within the preceding
rental of., real estate to any person
twelve months, participated as
becaUse of ;race, color, religion, or
agent, other than -In the sale Ot "his 'national origin; or'
own personal residence/ in Providing
leuid'hioney or -extend credit
(c)
sales or rental facilities or sales or
to ani:perscifer to refuse to sego-,
rental services in two,or more trans=
bate with Such person with respect to.
actions involving the sale or rental of
any sechlsion or extension of credit,
any dwelling or any interest therein,
becauSe of -the race, color, religion,

Hersey's all-around

them joined Helmer on the

or refusal is -because of the race,
color, religion, or national origin of

volving the sale' or. rental of any

Friday.

54-50 count on the 'Hawks'

tiate in good faith with any such
person for such ,sale, lease or rental,
but only in each Pose is such failure

deemed to mean any person who:
((1) has; within the preceding
twelve months, participated as principal In three or moretransactions in-

Prospect man and come away
just .05 from first place.

took the last contest by a slim

Harper College's cagers just

bona 'ficle:offer'therefor which is at
'leasp 'o
favorable ,to suchOwner or
lessor as. the terms on which such
dwellihg . is then Being publicly offered, Or: to fall or refuse to nego-

ing of renting .dwellings" shall be

6. Seleski, H. 3.05;

Sjogren, H. 6125,4. Pohlman.
P. 5.5: 5. Boyett. H. 4.5: 6.
Ovesky, H. 4.15; ,FREE EX-

awks Lead Amundsen
Into Final Minute;
End Up Losing, 84-82

his residence.

Section 24.1007. Penalty. Any per-\
son found guilty of violating any provision of this Article shall be guilty of
committing a misdemeanor and shall

or rent, to" a person who is teddy;

proposal tp; or to exhibit; real estate
that may be taken or received with
the intention :of ultimetely, entering
into a real estate, transaction.
(e) "Owner" Means any person, or
legal entity,'Whoholds legal or equit'
able title to any
(f),"Person in the business of soil-

Page 7

than four families living in.
dependently of 'each other, if the
owner actually maintains and oc-

leaie or rent a dwelling which' is
willing and able to purchase, lease or.
rent the 'Some, as the case may be,.
and who has.rnede or who tenders a

P/ORTS

necessary to perfect or transfer the

Article, and the separate provisions
hereof, shall be deemed to be severable, and the invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions hereof shall not be deemed
to Invalidate, impair or. otherwise
affect thefialiditb( of thO'rerritlining
provisions hereof if such remaining
;provisions ore subject to reasonable

P..4.1; 5. Stronczek, H. 3,6;

move as the number One

limitation, or discrimination; but nothing in this provision shall prohibit the
use of attorneys, escrow agents, ab.!
stractors, title companies, and other:
such professional assistance as

Prospect may revoke his license for a
period not 'to exceed ninety (90)
days.
Section 24.1008. Severability. This

hit.,

Wooldridge, H. 5.6; 4. White. .

a solid 7.55, and then waited
until the last event, tumbling free exercise, to make his

(Photos by Linda Hamilton)

ligion, or national origin, or on intention to make any such preference,

being publicly offered for sale, or to

to hold out :or."proffer; 'to make o

came away first in

Prospect won the event and took the meet, 103.10-85.30. specialty, the trampoline, with

Mattson, P. 8.05: ..

.

2. BoeSchen, P. 5.95; 3. .

RINGS: I. Ossowski. P. 6.8:2. Valentino; P, 6.4: 3.

P, 7.55; 2. Morava, H, 6.4:
3. Todd, P, 5.85; 4. DeGraf.
P. 4.45;.5. Hartl. H. 3.85; 6.

Craig Sjogren was second 'on the still rings last his hand at two events and

Heisey's

night. despite widely -separated judge's scores of 6.7 and 5.8.

HORSE: I

rings upset and then went on
to scoop the tumbling. 18.95-

TRAMPOLINE:

JAY BENSEN also' tried

any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, celorre-

Section 24.1005. Discriminatory
Adieus by Owners, Lessors, end Lending Institutions Prohibited, It shall,
be unlawful for any owner, lessor, or
lending institution to fail or refuse:
(a) to sell.a.dwelling which is then

written or :ciral' communications: -te"
present for Ocdeptionce or rejection;

..y ritten

of any ativetlisement, sign, or

gin.

(d) "Offer", oho!! ;mean and include evety: attempt by means of

salesman, or

broker, agent,

person and (ii) without the publication, posting or mailing, after notice)

person or persons of any particular
race, color, religion or national ori-

any bank, insurance company, savings and loan association, or other
person customarily engaged in the
business of landing money for profit,
and any person normally and customarily in the business of obtaining,'
arranging,. or, negotiating loans, as
agent or bicker.

.

in as'tnany events.

real property in the Village.

due to the present or prospective en-

.

ness of selling or renting dwellings, or
such

tion, repairs or maintenance of any

(b) "Good faith" shall be con-

.

services of any person in the busi-

of any employee or agent of any

available funds for the pOrChase, acquistition, construction, rehabilita-

strued as honesty in fact in the con-

best* score of the meet, and
- then recorded a 7.05 with a
smooth side horse routine for
his second win of the evening

towing or lending money, guaranteeing loans, accepting mortgages
'or otherwise obtaining or making

fot Solicit for sale or lease, or for
listing for sale or lease, any real es tote on the ground of loss of value

(0

ities or the sales or rental services of
any real estate broker, agent, or
salesman, or of such facilities or

(d) Publish, circulate, issue or display, or cause to be published, circulated, issued or displayed, any
communication, notice, advertise-

ment, sign or other writing of any
kind relating to the sale, rental or

FOLLOWING

without the use in any
manner of the sales or rental facil-

this Article.

terms and phrases shall have the

or

'this subsection shall apply only with
respect to one such sale within any
twenty-four month period: provided,
further, that such bona fide private
individual owner does not own any
interest in, nor is there owned or reserved on his behalf, under any express or voluntary agreement, title to,
or any right to all or a portion of the
proceeds from the sale or rental of,
more than three such single-family'
houses at any one time; provided,
further, that the sole or rental of any
such single-family house shall be ex-;
cepted from the application of this
Article only if such house is sold or
rented

person to

best score on the parallel bars.
second only to Mattson.
'
Hersey had a slight edge in
Keeping Rich Chew::: pro- .the two middle events, the
mise of the night before, the high bar and the parallel bars
Prospect varsity gymnasts pil- with a'12.85-12.15 and 17.60ed up 103.10 points last night 17.35, but the Knights build
to quell young Hersey's bid to, up 'a strong'early lead with a
17.85-12.20 lead on the tramunseat them in Mid -Suburban
League competition. The poline, and an 1,8,10-12.25
Huskies managed 85.30 ,in lead on the horse.
their fourth MSL bout.
The Knights were paced by
senior all-around man Dave THROUGH in the last' two
Mattson, who was ajudged an events, the Knights com-.
8.05 on the side horse for the mandeered an 18.7-14.90
Sports Editor

recent resident of such house prior to
'such sale, the exemption granted by

Weaver. -H, 1;45; SIDE

procured a 6.55 for Hersey's

By Linda Hamilton

tion.

-

estat
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714:E. N9rIhmiest Hwy.

PALATINE'

'

'132 S. Northwest Hwy
scHAumetiRo.
7 W. Schiiyinburg

155-6320'
-

(48-1502
'

-

1

.894-1330

.

-

.

.

'

:

"

--

'

,,

.

e4C494

-

,

,

-

Telephone: Michigan 1-1000
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I.

owd 8#4rn Finds Falcons at Wheeling Toni ght
By Jim Ewart

averaging 25 p6ints per game.

Fricke is the big man at 6-

All eyes will be trained on

2, and despite his size, he has

Wheeling gymnasium, tonight

proved to be an exceptional

as the Wildcats meet the rebounder with great mobility
Falcons to determine sole under the basket. This has
possession of first place in the allowed him to get loose
Mid -Suburban League cage

Wheeling is favored in the
match, as their starting five is
honors to their school last

awarded to Falcon center

season

Doug Dahle. He has been
strong for FV in their matches
in rebounding and defense,

VIEW however

can not be counted out of
running, and that is
precisely what the Falcons

will have to cope with if they

HOWEVER IN their con-

demonstrated their ability to

Wright and Bastable have
been called by coach Mike
The best defenSive
duo of guards in the state."
Owens

Both have good hands. are

fine passers and possess

wiih 53 in league

and it was just decided last

seconds left to give his squad
the victory. Long has the second best scoring total on FV,
and both he and Grismcr have

cond with 53 in their team

crossing the lane.

tively.

Barthule

has

have balanced scoring.- said
Forest View's coach Arneson

earlier this season. Six

totals.

Bastable

with

33

figures in the MSL this
season,

as

Brown

has

lected 42 for the best single
effort, Long has 33, Dahle is

Gaines, continued to impress
with a 102.65-61.0 victory
over Conant at Elk Grove last
night.

The GroVers grabbed individual firsts in every event
and dominated the scoring on

they can

effectively
the -corner" artist, and is score if .the opportunity is
equally effective.on either presented in non conference

each apparatus. Benny
Fernandez was the standout

Gren with firsts on the high

Ch

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS
fi

COUPON

15.5 oz.

WELCOME HERE

3/2 oz. PERTUSSIN
8 hour Cough Formula

VORIS

WITH COUPON

Mouthwash
and Gargle

With coupon

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.09

WITH COUPON

. Safe, non -narcotic

. Quiet coughs of colds,
flu,exces sive smoking

WITH COUPON

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 11, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOME

For fast relief of
pain, headache,

neuritis, neuralgia
ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.17

you save

52<

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 11, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

Grismcr is fifth with 17. and
Kinneman is sixth with 14

conference. I

ballgame. said Arneson.

We haven't played ball in
the last, month." stated coach
Owen.

- We'll start with our same offense and defense.- It looks
like a tough game at this
point."

If we play a basket

ball game we'll beat them. If

bar, parallel bars and the

and Olson with a 6.15. Ross
Goben of Conant was third at

rings. His best scores were in
rings and parallel bars where
he fashioned identical 7.05's
before adding a 6.8 on the

5.9.

ON THE HIGH bar it was
Fernandez. Dave SwensOn

high bar,

(6.25) and John Stevens (4.351
in

ELK GROVE completely
dominated

parallel

the

Soothes smokers'

Cougars' 8.25.

and 'the side horse, finishing
one -two -three in both events.

Fernandez. Curt Hejduk

(6.55) and Bill Saunder's

The Grens started out with
a 16.20-9.05 win on the trampoline. Bill Helbig and Al
Mitsos were first and second
with respective scores of 6.6
and 6.15 with-Conanes Dennis Lau third.

(5.85) pushed the Grens to a

19.45-10.50 win on alp

parallel bars. The Cougars

finally . moved into the teens
with 14.6 on the rings. thankS

to a 6.6 second place effort
by Tom Bower. The Grens.
however, won the event with

Fernandez first, Vic

Dave Sakata and Wayne
Olson were first and second
for the Grens on the side
horse. Sakata bagging a 6.35

Gloskowitch third and Doyli:
Bartley, fifth combining. for
18.5 points.

Grens Hope to Maintain 3rd
Elk Grove's cagers will

as usual, and then make ad,
justments." said Elk Grove's

travel to Conant tonight for
the two teams' fourth Mid -

coach Bob Recs. They're big.

Suburban League contest.

The Grenadiers will be at-

strong and fast. It will be tight. all our

third -place ranking and if they

games are going to he tight."
Rees said. They have a good

tempting to maintain their
do so they will remain tied
with the winner of the Arl-

center who jumps. Dave

ington-Fremd match.

The Grens have a jumpei
of their own, the MSL's top

ELK GROVE has

Christiansen."

rebounder. John Flesch, with
45 in three contests also se:

been

sucessful in two of their three
, conference meetings. taking

.cond in scoring in the con:,

Glenbard North in their first
match and Palatine in their

Terence with 75 points.

second.

Also starting tonight ,will be,

However, in their last
league bout before the

Gene Pinder. Frank Schultz
and Jim Devitt. and the other

holicthys the Grens were edged

position is still a question.
mark according to Recs.

by Forest View in the final
Conant has two mistakes in

COUPON

you save

1. 5 family size

4

GLEEM Toothpaste

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 11, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

with FREE Toothbrush
WITH COUPON'

that order for Elk GroV,

as they recorded 17.40 to the

bars

RON FINK WILL not see,

their MSL record and their

'throes

think fouls will play an
th'e

important part in

points.

19 seconds, 52-51.

. Has stimulating
astringent

LiEWOR IS

we play a- good ball game We

can heat anyone in the

Grove Gymnasts Score 102.65 Win
gym buffs all over the state

the Wildcat five have all

COUPON

col-

direction of coach Fred

is

third, and Barthule and

third with' 22. sixth man Greg
is fourth with 19:

Shevell

Falcons have reached double

The Elk Grove Grenadier
gymnastics' team, under the

KEVIN BARTHULE and
THESE 'IOTALS include
Jim Millay will flank Fricke three conference outings, and
floor.

When we play our best, we

By Jerry Jenkins

foot jump shot with 19 with 82. while Wright is se-

become a 'long -shot -from - shown

KINNEMAN AND

In addition to the two big

well as the league in scoring

the

matches.

second with 11 to date.
Fricke leads the Cats, as

Grismcr who tossed in the 20 -

on

he not be overlooked.

tomorrow.

Fricke who is presently

play.,

however Bastable has shown
both last seaspn and this that

week by coach Ken Arneson
that Dahle would he a starter

bounded Wheeling. 100-84.

Millay are fourth and fifth
been able to get loose by criss- with 19 and 12 points respec-

quickness and coordination.
Wright has been the most suc-

Dahle suffered a knee injury.

iun and press this season
However the Falcons cannot
turn all their attentions out
front because of Wildcat Carl

Forest View has outre-

and Kevin GriSmer.. In the
Elk Grove meeting, it was

ing their hbliday tourney. cessful half in scoring to date

far

In conference competition.

petition at the guard spots.

Steve Brown in the com-

test with Benet Academy dur-

outside shot.

View's Mike Kinncman and

Jack Bastable and Don

as he is 6-4 with a better -than average frame.

the

good, for 42 points this year.

side. Millay also has an

charged with a majority of the while for the Falcons Long
and Dahle top the column
ball handling.
If we can survive Wheel- with 20 each, and Brown is
ing's press, then we'll be in the .third with 18.
Fricke is second in the
ball game." said Arneson.
At the forwards for' the league with 36 rebounds to
Falcons will be Dave Long lead his squad. and Wright is

Wright will meet Forest

The task of keeping Fricke
check will probably be

in

thus

while Kinneman has been

conference.

and been outsized in others.

brought MSL co -champ

are to turn the tide
The Cats have

as scoring and defensive abili-

been double teamed in some

almost the same one that

1,0RES I

BROWN also have speed and
have, been consistently good
on defense. Brown has been

ty. the Falcons and Wildcats
have perhaps the two -best
balanced first teams in the

underneath, in nearly all his
performances, although he has

race

men, both squads will have
four other men on the court
who at anytime could break
the game wide open. As far

single win was at the expense

action as the result of an
ankle injury.
Pinder is second only to

Prospect dealt the Cougars the
losses earlier this year.

with 34 thus far, and 29 re-

of first -year Hersey by a
single basket. Frcmd and

Flesch in the scoring column:
bounds to date. Schultz has 25

points this season. while -

"WE'LL S'1 -ART the same

shooting a .500 from the field.

Contains super
GL -70 formula
REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 11, 1969

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 79(

ONE. COUPON

PER CUSTOMER

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, SEE A

Fri. Sc Sat.Jan.10-11 Only
as eoaa.

Ref

..sr.Virmt.o.w.*7...-

COUPON

12 oz. HEET
WITH COUPON

A

0

Jotter

09

R

FOUR LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 354 EACH

Nylon Hose

T -Ball

WITH COUPON

5

F

adies

PA

JOHNSON
Klear Floor Wax

Gas Line Additive

"

COUPON

ga on

_J

REALTOR!
You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room
bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly first.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

WITH COUPON

0
WITH COUPON

ex.

THREE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 39 EACH

ONE LIMIT
- OUR REG. SELL $3.29

emmerb

. A gas line
ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.98

anti -freeze

. Tunes the entire
fuel system
. Absorbs moisture,
cleans carburetor
and jets

I

. Self -polishing
floor wax
.' Won't yellow
any floor

. Has famous Parker

ballpoint
. Won't skip

REDEEMAOLB
--JANUARY 11, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 11, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

with coupon,,

RugEmitne

11, 1969
JAN UARCOUPY
ON
ONE

you save

.

$120

sizes: 8Y2.11

PER CUSTOMER

S.

you save

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

or plain
. Latest colors,

S

29`

THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

In Arlington Heights

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

-

I 1-4'

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

You Name It .CHICAGO (SO.)
2233 W. 79th St.

I
A

I

__

-JOLIET, ILL.

We Sell It-For Less

CHICAGO (SO.)
3843 W. 63rd St.

ELMWOOD PARK, ILL.
7216 W. Grand Ave.

101 N. Reed St.

.

'

CHICAGO (N.E.)
3056 N. Halsted St.

ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL:
3225 Kirchoff Rd.

NILES, ILL
Oakton & Milwoukei

CHICAGO (NO.)

3319 N. Cicero Ave.

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL:

HARVEY,
154th #. Page St.,

-

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

_REDEEMABLEJANUA _ Ti9H6R9U _

_

74`

',-I

. Seamless. Mesh

VIM 2nd St.

- HAMMOND, IND.
5550 Sohl Ave.'

WE'RE OPEN
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m: to 6 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO. LIMIT QUANTITIES.; k

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

358-5560'
253-2460
956-1500
894-1800

299-0082

Arlington Heights ew Construction at Record in 1968
By Richard Crabb

New construction in. Arlington Heights during 1968
jumped $15 million dollars
over the 1967 record of $40
million, registering the largest
yearly gain ever recorded in

he village.

Harold Best, Arlington
Heights building director,

predicted that new con-

struction during 1969 in the

village will equa) the $55

million record established in

Permits were issued for 788

new homes in Arlington

the record kinds of new buildings put up
level of 1968. The total in in 1968 is an accurate index
1969 might even establish of the way in which the
village to equal

another new record."

The record new con -I

Many allergy sufferers find

Chicago for the fifth conof new homes.

the

1966 and is only 18 short of

cording to Best. Here

distributes the

are,

the

all-time record

of 806

Since this is a sealed

heat. To an

allergy sufferer, dust moving

system, it doesn't require fans

winter. and their discomfort
may have nothing to do with

through the air can be as

or

you are at home?

ritating as salt to an open cut.
One way, to cope with this

If so. you may be 'catching
heat" and not a cold, says the
Chicago Better Heating -Cooling Council, the area's in-

the weather. It may be caused

problem, according to the

by their heating systems.
Dust is a prime cause of

council, is to install a modern

circulation of air. Because the
panels are low in height, the
floors are kept warm..

which circulates heated water

If you still sneeze after you

formation center of the
hydronic (modern hot water)
heating industry.

more irritated during the

ir-

is,

spread

.

through ankle -height

throughout the house while it

blowers. Heat

naturally by the natural

hydronic heating system

nasal irritation. and the
heating system of your home
may be spreading dust

towns in Illinois except

pares to 716 single family
residence permits issued in

that their nasal passages are

making waves? Do you find
that you sneeze more while

Arlington Heights led all

Heights. The number com-

intertime Can Cause You to 'Catch Heat'

Is your heating system

established in 967.

village is developing, ac-

struction is more than a report major developments:

1968.

HOME BUILDING --

Says Best, "I expect 1969 on buildings permitted and

new construction in the building expenditures. The

install hydronics, adds the

baseboard panels located all

council. see,your doctor. You

around the house.

may be catching cold.

secutive year in the building

APARTMENT

BUILDING RECORD-As
Best predicted at the beginning of the year, a new apart-

ment building record was
established.

higher total in 1967 was due home builder in the village.
largely to the construction of
The Miller Builders with its
John Hersey High School on Surrey Ridge West subdivision

Willow St. This year's smaller

in the south part of the village

Junior High School and the

the north end of the village,

to' al included the Rand and a large block of lend in
Edgar Allen Poe grade school,

is likely to the second largest

both in the north section of builder. New homes will be
the village.
built in 1969 in Ivy Hill in
the north end of the village
and in Golden Acres in the

C'HURCH

CONSTRUCTION -- Church

southern section.

units ever built before was
950 in 1966. The record rose
to 1,663 units in 1968. The

$1,758,000, compared with
$380,000 in 1967. The total
includes three new churches

BUILDING IN 1969 --Best

total of homes and apartments

and additions to others.

The highest number. of construction in 1968 totaled

rose to a record 2,351, about
800 higher than the previous
record.

The total cost of new

apartments in 1968 is
$19,255,000, only $2,500,000
less than the total spent on

single family residences. In

1967, apartment investments
in the

village totaled

only

$4,347,000. The increase

Rome Odaes...

$7,085,000 in 1967. The and again be the leading new

in

apartment building largely accounted for the booming 1968
new construction record.

INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING --The $3.5

million building pet Mit for the

Minneapolis -Honeywell

complex on Dundee Rd. in
the northwestern section of
the village is,,the largest for

APARTMENT

expects to see the 1968 record
for apartment units broken in
1969. There could be 2,000 or

New are Church of

Incarnation at 320 W. Golf
Rd.. Arlington Countryside
Chapel at 916 E. Hintz Rd.

more units built this year.

Building of new apartments is
to take place both in the north

and south sections of the

and Evangelical Free Church
on S. Belmont St. St. James

village.

built a $600,000 addi'ion to
the St. James School during

INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING IN 1969 --There
will be major industrial construction in 1969 in Arlington

the year.
HOMES IN 1969-- Best ex-

pects that there will he about
600 new homes built in Arl-

Heights. No one unit will
compare with the big Min-

ington Heights during 1969.

The leading home builder

neapolis - Honeywell complex

in 1968 was the Berkley of 1968. Best predicted there

Square subdivision, with more will be a number of new
than 200 new homes. Berkley. plants going into the inSquare could build that many dustrial park at Arlington
or more new homes in 1969 Heights Rd. and Dundee Rd.

an industrial structure ever to

be planned in Arlington
Heights.

Some 2,000 persons are to
be employed there when the
JUST DECORATED INSIDE & OUT

THREE CAR GARAGE

ASSUME LARGE LOAN

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED, 4 good sized bedrooms,
2 baths, FAMILY ROOM, all draperies, curtains, all tacked

LOW TAXES, 3 bedrooms, large utility room, many custom

FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 5th bedroom or DEN, all bit -in

extras Included, 86x185 lot, country living with village

kitchen, new carpeting, under $500 TAXES, immediate

down carpeting, CHAIN LINK FENCED YARD included,

conveniences.

possession,

'

$35,900

$18,900

WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS,

$33,500

building is opened fo use ear-

ly in 1970. The total of new

_industrial construction in

1968 was $4,155,000, compared with only $800,000 in

SC HO.OL
CONSTRUCTION -1967.

Construction of new school

buildings in 1968 totalled
$3,054,000 as compared with

' - 11344 -

PONY BARN INCLUDED

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

EXCELLENT ARLINGTON HEIGHTS LOCALE, 3 bedrooms,

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 twin bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
dishwasher, drapes, curtains included, CHAIN LINK

FOUR BEDROOMS of good size, 2 baths; huge FAMILY
ROOM, carpeting, dishwasher, blt-ins. CENTRALLY AIR
CONDITIONED, back yard overlooks lake and park, a

152x132 sized property, extensive paneling, blt-ins, curtains included.

FENCED YARD.

must to see.

.

..437,500

BUYER'S GUIDE
Real Estate &Builders
Friday, January 10, 1969
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Schaumburg's Benwick
Opening Another Unit.
In fast -expanding Benwick
-- located on Plum Grove Rd.
in Schaumburg, about two
Miles south, of Illinois 72 --

Unit 7...Orisisting of

50.

hornesites,,ismow open to the
home-building public.
This was recently revealed
by Lancer Corp.. developer of

the Lancer Park area in

southeast Schaumbutg. in
discussing the community's

appeal and growth. "Benwick"
forms approximately one-half

of the firm's residential
development. The companion
section is "Carlisle", im-

mediately adjacent to the
PROSPECT HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, Centrally Air Conditioned, 3
large bedrooms, 2 full baths, FAMILY ROOM, heated
basement, redwucid- FENCED YARD, loaded with custom

ASSUME 41/2% LOAN

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 bedrooms, 30 ft. living room,
bit -in kitchen, washer, dryer carpeting included, WALK TO

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 2

ALL SCHOOLS.

-$25,000

extras

$43,700

full baths, FAMILY ROOM with FIREPLACE, copper plumbing, moans fixtures, ail deluxe appointments, bit -ins a terrific buy.

$45,950

west: with entrance on Roselle

Rd. --also about two miles
south of Illinois 72.

Al Berchcr. Sales Director
for Benwick: noted that more

than 70 per cent of the lots

in the new unit have been sold
and construction of several of

the new homes has been
started. He said, "We have

found that our rapid growth.
in large- part. can be ascribed
to the many custom options
in design and features which
we offer our home buyers."
Several model homes are

being shown in Benwick.

Prices begin at $29,900 level.
with designs including three ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ONE BtOCK TO PARK,
TWO TO SCHOOL
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 twin bedrooms, 1,/2 baths,
FAMILY ROOM, carpeting, bit -ins, draperies included.

FIVE BEDROOMS, 21/2 full baths, FAMILY. ROOM + 36 ft.
REC. RM., CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED, all custom extras included.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

and four -bedroom ranches,"bilevels and split-levels. Exterior

baths, FAMILY ROOM, chain
FOUR BEDROOMS,
link FENCED YARD, blt-ins, washer and dryer included,

options include a wide choice

drapes, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.

of color in face brick.

aluminum or cedar siding,

11/2

$35,900

$47,900

$29,900

some options in location and
type of entrances -- and, in
some models, an optional attached garage.

Inside these homes, buyers

.find many opportunities for
custom choice of featuris and
decor.

Member of the
Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

See Our

Display of Homes

at the Holiday Inn
in
Rolling Meadows

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

In Prospect Heights

In. Padatine

In Hoffmap.Schciurnburg

28 E. Northwest Hvyy.

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

13 S. Wqlf Rood

358-5560

894-1800

299-0012

2 Offices In Arlington Heights;

6 E. Northwest. Hwy.

253-2460

1111

S. Arlington Heights Rd,

956-1500

in Schaumburg, about two miles south of Minois 72. Pictured is
the stone fireplace which is optional in the family room of the
"Brookehill", a three -bedroom split-level.

THE FIRST opportunity.

The teen scene inside many

a "clean-ager" bedroom is
quite often a contrast to what
critical oldsters mightlexpect.
The -high school group fre-

' quently displays an excellent

models -- between front entry

in some designs, comes at the

and living room.

choices here are often found

finish

variations in door design, including window inserts; dif-

Benwick models.

available for the entryway.
itself; and varying types of

three -bedroom, one -and -a -half

front entry. Among the

Other options of feature or
are found in

nearly

antique, house lights; every room of the popular

ferent types of flooring

semi -dividers -- in some

The "Brookehille"

-- a

bath split-level -- is a typical

example of the "custom opportunity" approach to home

design favored by the builders
in Lancer Park.

Steer 'Clean-agerss'
Into Natural Taste

Basically,

this home uses

space in a way which is both
novel and practical. Within

this concept, the designers
have used an eye-catching
semi -open divider between

studying or lounging in his
own :"den,' soft drink or dining room and living room
sandwich in hand, can be and kitchen -- allowing adeasily combated by seeing
that bedspreads, mattresses,
drapes, and upholstery on

ditional openness and natural
light into both rooms.

area for easy removal.
Fashions begins on

-- allowing plenty of room for
active fun, whit is especially
appreciated by the teen-agers

Again, in the lower -level

press their personalities.

furniture are treated with a family room, the extra
substance which produces a spaciousness of the "Brooke tendency', in spills. and oily hill" has permitted an
wastes to stay on top of the unusual, almost square, layout

unobtrusively, in .steering
such --taste when it shows

floor, for many a high school

feeling for color and a sure
sense of the right amount 'of
flair in their furnishings to ex.

Parents can assist,

5 CONVENIENT OFFICES SERVING. ALL THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS

n.V.

The choice of features and material is wide for the several model
homes now showing at Benwick -- located on Plum Grove Road

uncertainty. For instance, if
the frilly effects in a.

daughter's room are on the

hap -hazard side, mother can
enlist dad's help in putting

senior or college -age
younster, and there are
Many types on the market
with plenty of bounce ,and
zip in their design as well as

superior -strength,., in the fibers.
lightweight traverse rods,,.. In some .cases,
up

the

some'

wall -to -

then provide tailored fabrics
for the drapes, while adhezing to the hues and patterns .

wall may prove in the, long
run:a smart and economical
way to finish off 376ar teen-

thht the girl prefers.

even talking the same

Carelesshabits of the
-

young; male, who likes to do

ager's "pad" --see, you're
language!

in a family. One option here
is

a wood -burning fireplace,

designed in rough stone and
with the hearth raised about
a foot off the floor. Furtifei
interest and eye -appeal is pro-

vided by the attracti'e' paneling used in this room.
The ."Broolcehill" and other
option-l'aden models in the
Benwick group are open to in-

spection daily from 10 a.m.
until dusk.

Friday. January 10. 1969
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Americans Buying More 2d HomesThanEver
cent increase in the past 10

FUnny things happen to

years. By 1970' vacation

persons when they build vacation homes
Sometimes -- and this happens more often than you
might think --they decide to
live in them all year 'round.
National building statistics
reveal that the number of second homes in the U. S. now
has passed the 2 million mark,

sntfaCes or new framing, with

seasons.

helped to stimulate the second

finished hardboard, planks,
available in oak and wormy

The buy now, retire later
to many
families in the market for a
idea also appeals

factors are com-

second home. Still others eye

bining to'stimulate the second
home bonanza. Americans to-

the advantages to be gained
by living in a leisure home
part of the year ;and renting
it to others seasonally to help

day have more real income,

more leisure time, and -thanks to better highways

and that represents a 60 Der

defray building costs.
Introduction of improved

as the weekend cottage for all

homes should represent about
10 per cent of the total home
market, and many such homes
will get year-round use.
Several

more mobility. The summer
vacation home often doubles

strr"

.V4*

concealed metal clips and a

adhesive. The plastic -

special:

building products has also
home market, says Robert
Huff, home improvement

Ghestdut

woodgrains, are

wilshable.

director for Marlite Paneling.

..;;.4-17,Toww%

.

'National building statistics
new 16" x .8' textured show that more than 2 million
woodgrain planks that can be Americans today own vacainexpensively installed by the tion homes, and the number
handyman over existing wall is growing every year. The
rustic "A" frame vacation
honie ,design shown here
features textured oak wood -

For example, Marlite offers

''*";

"tr'1-IAt

N

0

I

r r

ikaiT,

grain planks in horizontal

ceiling and vertical wall applications. The random -scored

planks' 'enhance a casual atmosphere and contribute to a

T",

,totori...4

ozT

feeling .of spaciousness.

Bedroom Wall Can Become a Study

REALTORS

quickie cartridge -type

a

hardboard top, joined at one
side with la framed vertical

the learner works in pleasant
surroundings. For most, the
best spot is a bedroom with

adhesive which makes
stallations a breeze.

in-

panel serving as one side.

rn,, conietiiint pilices

The legless side can be but-

the door closed.

overdo the paneling," Con-

"For a modest sum,

bably 'less

0-

$100, the

than

handy home owner can

up one wall of his

fix

child's
bedrdom to make it just
about the handsomest spot

in the neighborhood for both

study and pursuit of hobbies," said John Concord,

home improvement consultant to Masonite Corp.

The 'secret of this project
is. the arrival of some ultra ;COUNTRY LIVING

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
2 story frame Dutch Colonial, 3 bedrooms, large living room
with fireplace, separate dining room, large kitchen and full
basement 2 car garage with loft for storage. All on lot 100 x
577 that has. a potential for future dividing. Lots of shrubs
and evergreens

materials:

Rciyalcote Living Wall,

which is woodgrained panel-

"THE SMART dad won't

cord said. "He and his son
or daughter

will

pick

the

wall best suited for desk and
hobby area and' concentrate

the effort there. The
woodgrained

paneling

will

provide a pleasant accent to
contrast with

other

walls,
re-

which might need only
painting "

The, could undertake

building a simple desk of
matching Royalcote panels.

This could consist of shallow

drawers underneath the

ing that supports shelves
without using wall stan-

Carpeting in living room, dining room and 3 bedroom*.

Kitchen with built in oven, range. Family room, 11/2 car att.
garage. 20 trees on property. Priced at

"'-2 TAKE It EASY -

CARY, ILL.- IN TOWN
Custom 4 bedroom, 2 bath raised ranch. 2 car att. garage.
16 x 25 panelled recreation room with fireplace. Kitchen
includes oven, range and disposal. Walk to station, schools,

At 'least that's what the

M a so n i t e people who

family room. Basement. Washer and dryer. Patio. Save time
to play, yet live well.

churches Only 2 years old. Immediate possession.

developed the concept claim
for it.

$26,900

$34,900

on ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

300 t

1, N RAINURST ROAD

rxn 391-1900

NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

cell

392-3900

cloir noncona onion. on,. Ong
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

cull 773-2800

C000i1af.J Art indurt

:You. apply the special

in MOUNT PROSPECT

in PALATINE

300 W. OW ROAD

234 N NORTHWEST ItiGHWAS

relt 255-3960

Ri.ed

Nemwt

YIN,. A IMMO.

by

American tile manufacturers

sumer a choice iof more than

"Designs For Gracious Liv-

designs and over 100 sizes and
shapes, adds the council. Color and black -and -white

1,000 tile colors and color
combinations, 500 distinct

photographs of settings and

actual installations illustrate
articles in "Designs For

Gracious Living" that tell of
tile in kitchens, bathrooms,

north office in Arlington
Heights, has received the

designation "G.R.I."

sun.

Throughout most of recorded history the material was'

(Graduate Realtors Institute) acclaimed for its esthetic'epfront the Realtors Institute of peal, but this reputation for
Illinois. The award followed beauty was overshadowed for
Anderson's recent completiOn

of a weeklong educational
seminar in Peoria. Students

The paneling that's possible

Realty sales staff attending the
school for the second year and
completing the second part in -

get courses in law, taxes,
ethics, closings, tradings,

listings, financing, appraising,

exchanging, management,

real estate principles, fran-

chising and advertising. Other

members of the Arlington

well as the practical uses of

dining rooms, even living
rooms and bedrooms.
The. booklet is 41.410410 free

fromthe Tile Council of
America, Inc., 800 "Second

Avenue, New York, N.Y.'
10017.

Smart Ones Know
Their Own Limit

-

The smart do-it-yourselfer ble and time --by calling in a
knows when not to do it professional.

himself, says the 'Tile Council
A ceramic tiling job, for exof America.
ample, is best done by an exMany around -the -house pert, says the council. Tile has
"fix -it", "build -it" and a reputation for durability,
"remodel -it" projects can be ease of Maintenance and low

easily by an adept upkeep, virtues that make it

handled

home handyman. Many one Of -the least expensive
eluded Lillian Marshall, others seem simple enough in surfacings ,available in the
Dorothy Jacobs and Richard
ReimPnn.

the planning stages but when
you get down literally to the
brass tacks you find out why
they call a professional a pro-

long run. However, the only

way to take full advantage
of tile's money - saving

qualities is to have it installed
properly by a professional tile
And, says the Tile Council, contractor.

fessional.

foe

the myth that you'll save

Even if you're an ex -

money by tackling a major perienced do-it-yourielfer
home repair, building or with a lot of time, patience
remodeling project by doing it and talent, it pays t6; seek

yourself is exactly that --a assistance from an expert

tl

REALTORS

Member. M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

-

- --- - -

myth. The fact is, you'll save when the project is a major
money --not to mention trou- one.

Member National Multi -List Service

-

DISTINCTIVE HOME
4 bedroom Colonial on large lot. 25' family room has fire-

CONVENIENT CONDOMINIUM

'

Lovely single bedroom apartment. Short, -walk to depot and
shops. Ceramic bath, modern dinette kitchen, walk-in closet,
patio and parking space. Carpeting, drapes and many features. Only

place, large kitchen with complete built-ins, 3 ceramic baths;
2 car att garage-. Short walk to schools.

$39,900

'

Expertly and beautifully remodeled American farmhouse on 21/2 acres,
317' front. Old and new trees. Large barn-presently income, coLlyf
art studio, workshop or many Interesting uses. Barrington schools. :,"

DON'T PASS THIS
ONE UPI

-

CHECK THE PRICEI
Well,maintained and located 3 bedroom Ranch 2
tile' 601114, big living, room, cabinet kitchen with
built-Tns, pIr'conditioner, Ph car att. garage and

be captivated by this lovely B room
3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, colored
kitchen appliances, master both, beautiful family
You'll

mid -level.

led recreation room, full basement, 1 yz car garage
fenced yard. Immediate possession.

$29,900

room, sundeck and 21/2 car garage, all on 1/3 acre
lot close to schools and shops,

U.S.A.?
S.A

through our co operohng Brokers on
Coll us to dn..% Your new tocot.on

$26,500

TRADE YOUR HOME?
w. will puotont. to mkt your homy In

II you or moving sue hove prclutsts and onto,
matron of iiornirs 'hot are tot sole all over the

e II be hoppy to help you

$64,900

'7itinelerful ' lot; near schools and shops. Only

'

MOVING ANYWHERE IN :HE ,

BARRINGTON

$53,000

$16,500

NO NEED TO WAITI.
Stunning, well located 3 bedroom Ronch, ceramic
bath, cheery kitchen, relaxing Florida room, pane-

'
GLAMOROUS COLONIAL
bedroom Colonial home with 21/2 baths and a wonderful
family room with beamed ceiling and fireplace lust perfect
kir: the active family! Deluxe kitchen pith complete built-ins,
bcisement, big patio, 2 car Ott, garage.

Irod on thy event a net I sold before you need
toeomplete caw purchase of or
SNAAS

ANNEN
owee/

BUSSE

-

REALTORS

434.E. N6Miyoest4iwy., Palptbri pi.l60047

101,0,1.0000

-

who offer the modern con:-

Robert B. Anderson, sales some! 250 centuries ago by
manager of Arlington Realty's baking riverbank clays in the

..0 010-°4'

vo

ing's decorative abilities

the decorative applications as

ArAmoisft-

I

However, the spotlight has
been put back on the surfac-

today ceramic tile is used
"inside, outside, all around

first produced crude tiles

construction, creative selling,

or party area.

notes the council.
/

booklet. Cavemen

deeorator finishes from an
elegant marbletone effect to
rich teak, Jacobean oak, sable

for any room in your house
in turn textures it to the use
you plan: a game room, a
hobby room, a music room,

awhile by tile's practicality,

At one time the only place
you'd find ceramic tile in a

says the

taking the full G.R.I. program

of a 'wide range of 20

VArias won;

All Around House

man-made building products
still in widespread use today,

press the panels into position,
apply prefinished moldings-and there is your paneling
job, complete in your choice,

351.1-59411)

Grace Manning Julio Ward Bob Lotka Joe Winters Bob Nelson Jack Jozwiak Micke Robertson Ed Kohl
Roy W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick Marge Nelson Man, Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan Miller,
Carl Pasquale Jack Whisler Ralph Cropper Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer Marge Yeats
Harry Garland Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Holinagel Chutk Flood Doris Baehr Al Langos Jim Warrner
Guy McCord Bill Hennessy John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Fabian Bishop Virginia Burst Joe Daniels Joe Rogalski

""

.

general purpose adhesive,

ROBERT_Realtors
L. NBLSON
it, PROSPECT HEIGHTS

I

Tiles Now Used

America.
Tile is one of the oldest

whole, family,qit's something
else.

this 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
and go In sty e while living
Duplex located on a 33 x 90' lot. Carpeting and drapes in
living, dining L Nice kitchen with stove, refrigerator. 1st floor

to receive the shelf in one or two weekends, rebrackets or picture hooks. sulting in long - term benefits
He'd extend the functional for the student and his parwall, perhaps, behind the ents.

by the Tile Council of

For Dad, it's the greatest;
for 'Mom, the most; for the

entire

slots

ing," a new booklet published

Sotnething-Else Room.

the

which has inconspicuous job, as outlined, can be done

the house," according to

Start out the New Year

Concord said

stall Royalcote Living Wall,

shapes of their product. And

with a new idea in home interior improvement: the

I

used here, too.

manufacturers began to

Build Your
`Something
Else' Room

would be available over the

Behind the desk, he'd in-

diver'sif'y the colors, sizes and

go with the paneling:

books and an alarm clock

wall.

Then A me r ic a n

with 'shelves and brackets to

bed, where a shelf with

ted against the opposite bed. Pictures could be freely

home was in the bathroom.

dards; a companion . system

$34,900

$36,900

building

Modern

delightful 7 room, 3 bedroom brick and
aluminum split level located on 1 "acre completely fenced.
City convenience

and

modlings

matching

! Studying is more fun --or
least more profitable --if

at

.

Friday, January 19/1969
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No Use Filing This

information; Use It

Icy sideWalis and, wintry

;

isports

produce a quota oil

children confined tor bed, in
Ithe current "accident season"
lbut for less than $25 you can'

Don't file this information:
ruse it.

Inutice your own tilting table
Ito

If you're an amateur, you

give the bed -ridden

have to be told that the wider
!the spaces between teeth on
;the file you're using on those
;routine household jobs, the

youngster new freedom.

Originally available only in

;hospitals, the device is
especially suitable for crippled

more metal you'll remove

'or paralyzed children or any

with each stroke. The closer

small fry who's restrained

the teeth are

with body casts. The plywood

together, the

more precise the result you'll.
obtain with the file.

platform on casters can be
lilted to allow the child to be

Starting with that basic

in an erect position, where he

knowledge, go on the the next

can feed himself, write, play
games, and enjoy similar activities. Easily disassembled
the device can be stored or

item: the rasp. This is a file

straight filing, you can proceed to draw filing, in which
you hold the file at each end,
pushing it away from you and
drawing it back, doing the
cutting 'on both strokes with
the flit held at right angles to

the table plans, a cutting
how to make the table from
a single plywood sheet. Ask

for No. 68-610 plan from
American Plywood- Assn.,

grip the file by the center, in-

!c.fom ficiihei of. disfiri0:10e

The most common type of
filing is called straight
with your thumb resting on
the top of the handle as you
grasp the file handle firmly
with your right hand. The object to be filed has been put

diagram, and full instructions

If you are pitting ahandle
on a new file, remember to

TUNK BUILDERS

you have prdcticed a while
and developed some skill.

do-it-yourselfers can obtain

r work while sitting down.

the -work. It's especially useful , sert the tang, or narrow end,
for finishing strokes on long, into the handle opening; when,
it is partly on, tap the handle
narrow objects.
It is recommended that you on a wooden surface until it
fasten the work to be filed in is forced into place. Never
a vise so there is a solidly bas- hammer on the handle to seat
ed grip to the object. If this the tang_ snugly. Chances are
is not possible, then remember you'll_ merely split the wood.

to be used on wood only after

transported in a package only
six inches high. For 10 cents,

't is tiring to do a lot of filing
if above the height of your
(bows, so stand on a board

in a vise about elbow -height.

1119 -A St., Tacoma,

Holding the point of the file
in your left hand, you push

Washington. 98401. Designer
of the tilting table is Dr.

the file across the object with
a level stroke, doing the cutting on the forward stroke on-

D.R.Silverman, director of.

rehabilitative medicine,.

Providence Hospital, Seattle,'
Wash., a director monber of

ly, using moderate pressure.

the Easter Seal Societ/e

ONCE YOU have mastered
-

Three, four, five -bedroom

Work Reducer

Windows do break now and'
then

It could be due to a

carelessly tossed or batted;

baseball, or a slingshot whose

branch broken from a nearby

young owner didn't know it

tree in a storm.

was loaded, or a wind-blown

putty that doesn't. Be
careful when you cut so that
the

While there arc places in
almost every town that will

you put the glass in place,

wood as you work. These are

sight along its surface . There

glazier's points and they

is 'a slight curve in it. The

should be removed too. If you

concave side (the inside of the

can't get them out with your

curve) belongs on the inside

fingers, use pliers or the edge
of a putty knife.
Every tiny bit of putty,
every glazier's point must be
removed of the new glass will

of the window.

odd jobs such as that.

Just touch the hot iron to it

glass. Hardware stores,
hardware departments of large
stores, paint stores, almost all

carry glass. And while you

can, with practice, learn to cut
glass yourself there is seldom

any necd'to. Most

establishments that sell glass
also will cut it to size.

-

The important thing in installing glass is to measure
properly. Measure from inside

of the sash opening. Deduct

or

of metal imbedded in the

soften it with a soldering iron.

YOU CAN, however, buy

SHELL

for a few moments.
You will notice small pieces

repair a broken window, they
are not as accessible as they
once were when every corner
hardware store also handles

Vs

FINISHED

of an

inch

from both

length and width. This will
allow for the expansion and
contraction of the frame with

BANK FINANCING

changes in the Weather,-

break when it is ;pressed into
place.

once so that you are quite certain of the dimensions.
You will have to remove all

evatioctou

of the old glass. Wear gloves

to protect your hands while
you do this job. Some putty

$35,000

Fully Carpeted
Full basements
Landscaping
With, without garage

thick bed of portland cement.
Today, says the Tile Council
of America, there are hew
materials that can be used for
setting tile, including dry -set
mortar, latex-portland cement

on your lot or ours

TUNK BUILDERS

mortar, epoxy and furan

,FOR INFORMATION PHONE 837-2220

mortars, organic adhesives

EVENINGS PHONE OR 4-5774

and mastics.

.

NOW YOU will need
glazier'S points. If the old ones

are bent or .rusty, use new
points. Tap them into the
wood every four or five inches.

BRICK RANCH-- WITH EVERYTHING!

WITH THE frame clean,
brush on linseed oil where you
will be setting new putty. This

will prevent the new putty
from drying. out quickly. If

Now, roll out some more

Call us to see this attractive 3 bedroom ranch with its first floor family room, 11/2 baths
and full basement. Home is in spic-and-span condition. Loads of wonderful features
plus a 21/2 car brick garage.

putty and press it firmly into
place all around the glass.
Then take a putty knife and

you use glazing compound instead, the linseed oil is not

draw BS edge along the fresh

absolutely necessary but -it
Won't hurt since it keeps the

bevel- it.- Make it look like the
other windows.

MEASURE more thUn wood in good condition,

BLOMQUIST BOTHERS'6

to

20 floor plans to choose from

small' handful and roll it
between your hands until it is
the' shape of a 'pencil. Press
this into all four channels
where the' new glass will go.'
This layer of compound will
provide a smooth bed and a
tight seal for the glass. Before

you do not gouge the wood.
If' the putty is stubborn,

$23,500

CUSTOM BUILT TO SUIT YOU

At one time the only way
to set ceramic tile was in a

nstalling Window Glass
an Be a Painless Chore

Priced for

RANCHES --SPLIT LEVELS
COLONIALS

YOURS FOR $33,900

putty with. a firm 'storke to

Integrtty in Real Estate_:.. Sirtee.1923
'

Wait a few days before
painting. Meanwhile, clean

out.

the glass of putty stains with

Whichever you use, take a

.

.

_

Member. M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

G-eorge Busse

_

Glazing compound will last
longer than putty, will not dry

'

12 E. Busse Ave.

Next to the Library
Mount Prospect
CI 9-0200

REALTORS

a turpentine -soaked rag.

will break out in chunks'. Use

a knife or a wood chisel on

SEE THE

HOME OF THE WEEK

IG MAN
IN REAL ESTATE

when you want
Big Results!

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT
Spacious foyer is entry to this 4 bedroom house with carpeting in living room
and -all 4 bedrooms. A colonial with 21/2 baths and a 21/2 car atIoched gar-

age. Loads of space. Large family room with sliding glass doors to patio
In lovely wooded yard.'

$34,900

Whether your buying, selling

or both, you'll find fast,
friendly service gt.BRUNS,
and the BIG resultslhat

FANTASTIC!*.

you're looking fort

A beautiful home to see This lovely 4 bedroom glit.level with 21/2 baths also Includes all
kitchen built ins, carpeting and drapes. Oak panelled family room with fireplace. Sub -base.
ment and 2 -car garage Assume present mortgage at 53/4% rote

real

$47,000.
CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
Muiritrei HOMERIC/T.

ArlingtonRINCeally
Meriiher h1.A.P Multiple!

I

istin,r Screw,

N00711 ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SOWN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PALATINE

550 W Northwest Hwy.

535 S. Arlington His. Road

I it North Northwest Hwy.

392-8100

estate

national tiornefindintr cornice

CL 3.8100

359-4100

.

ectPtoxs

IN -TOWN LOCATION
3 bedroom ranch with a full basement. 1 cai.attitched.garageAtindow air.;
conditioner, carpeting and disposal: All draperies.' Enclosid reqr porch'
With lalousle Windows and tiled floor. HOME IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
.
.

31;500..

.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
E: NOFthwest Hwy.

,255.:6320

PALATINE
132 S. Northwest Hwy.

35841502'

SCHAUMBURG
7 W. SchauUtheig Rood

8944330

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

Friday, January 10, 1969

Page 12

The

ERUSINE SS 3"Rs"
Serwice
of
rbirapettory
Let us' help make your DAY'

drapery cleaning Low
priced Des PI Sery 296.6365.

Carpentry -Remodeling
Call "the rest" than call

:'THE

carpentry,

expert

ihr

BEST"

and
additions
Remodeling;
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
jalousies,

(screen,

solar).

Ex.

perienced. All types of corpen.

For best results use
Day Want Ads

Reasonable 259.1039

All

work

The Sky is the Limit.

Fully in.

CL 3-1118

Launtz Jensen

894.3797

3 Generations

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS "

Remodeling Additions

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimote
359.1906

each!

Rick's Decorating

Day

Want

Ads

reach

throughout the Northwest
suburbs to over 64,000
households in 17 communities)

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Ryooired

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

8 REMODELING

DON'T

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Radio and T.V. Rspalr

V.0 SUPPLY CO.

Slip Covers

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Service

Average rm. sanded sealed &
_529.1211
Tin:Shed._$19 95

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
Custom

FL 8.4543

_

CL 5.8232

Bonus

Earn $2000 to $3000
Per Year

Working

shi
because your want ad is
not lost In a mountain of
newsprint. People read
the Day and its Want
Ads...5 days a week)

Oak Park

SerViCeMASTER,

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
A.I. Hts.

'830 W. NW. Hwy.
259-9440

Des Plaines

299-0119

A Company With A Future

plumbing,

Molded Products.

777 Wheeling Rd.

Wheeling,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Immediate Openings

JANITORS

BOILER ROOM ATTENDANT

MAINTENANCE MEN

Rotating Shift, Some Experience Necessary

GENERAL FINISHERS

A Company With A Future
CALL 537-1100
'OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

ACCOUNTING &

Wheeling, III.

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Free

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

392.6817

estimates, your

material

Wall Washing

Masonry
Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing
827-4637
EDMOND GRAY'
Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

Walls washed by machine - No
drip - No' mess - No worry
Pre.holiday rates
Free estimate 381.3618
After 5 p.m.
SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

DAY WANT ADS,
Phorw

2.55-7200
OR

296-6640

SUNBEAM CORP.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

Cr ours. 437-2884

259-2936

Subsidiary of

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Resonable Rates

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

INCOME TAX SERVICE

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.

.

CRAFTSMEN

the Dayl

Upholstery

Income Tax

APPLY IN PERSON

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAINES, ILL.

buy, rent or trade,

you get fast results from

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Ned Williams

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

Free life & major medical insurance,
9 paid Holidays, Pension Plan.

Your Day Want Ad works!
Whatever you want to

Tuning & Repairing

259-0641 After 6 PM 259.5887

Job Opportunities:

PRODUCTS INC.

CALL ED, 358-5359.

Custom Counter Taps
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Gerry
Bob

,

EKCO

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

Results!
sell,

439.8614 TV Service & Repair

Carpentry,

DREAMING OF

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS.

437.4093

Electrical ,
Plumbing

O

Some Experience Necessary

Transmission Service

HOME HANDYMAN

00

A NEW CAR?

FOR PRODUCTION -WORKERS

sion plan, etc.

651 Pearson

central telephone company of illinois

964-1306

Also Need

Tile

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CENTEL
SYSTEM

CALL ANYTIME FOR AN INTERVIEW

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Ookton Street
400 Lee Street

Dick's Tile

Home Maintenance

An Equal Opportunity Employer

account buildings. Salary determined in part by
past supervisory experience. A short training period will prepare you for an interesting and rewarding career.

CALL MR. SCHENK

We will train on, the job: Top wages, free major
medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, pen-

FOR RENT

Elk Grove, Ill.
439-4550

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 392-4750

2433 Hamilton

vided.

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

vance. The work involves the night supervision of

carryout
restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms pro,

PRODUCTS INC.

Tailoring

Or stop in at:

mediate openings for Branch Managers in the
DuPage area. This is a challenging position for
the individual who has a genuine desire to ad-

largest

EKCO

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

HEARING AIDS

per

McDONALD'S
America's

DRUG STORES
1515 N. Harlem

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

Products

466-4672
NIGHT PHONE
466-4382

MR. ROSS

CHICAGO OSCO

You get a high readership

-JANITORS .

O'Hare Metal

PART TIME DAYS

R.Ph., at 383.5633 to arrange
for a personal confidential
interview.

North Shore's Finest

Hearing Aids

-

Incentive

CALL NOW 327-1752

GENERAL HAULING

Basement & Attic Cleaning
Reasonable rates
CL 3-4200

wages. 55 hours
week. Usual benefits.

Top

Servicemaster Contract. Engineering Co. has im-

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

unique products on

commission basis for area northwest of Chicago.

Euclid & Wilke Rds.

ALPINE INTERIORS

General Hauling

Heating, electrical,
Carpentry.

$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available

Power Brake Set Up
Shear Set Up

ARLINGTON SHELL

Free Estimates

Furniture Refinishing

re -,gluing

Choir
Solo
Sect'ls

To contact lumber yards
and/or builders to hand-

'

ATTENTION: MEN

STOCKMEN

.

Our profreslonol pharmacy environment, salary structure, 45

Arlington Heights

Positions available as:

DELIVERY MAN

SHEET METAL
MODEL MAKERS

DAY PHONE

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

HOFFMAN ESTATES

SALESMAN

le

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

THOMAS
ENGINEERING INC.

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

you would like additional
Information, we request that
you call Mr. George Tkacz,

Arl. HIS.

Companion Sole Custom Fabric

Engineering Co.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5.5350

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

Full and Part Time

If

Slip covers-ReuphOl.

CALL YO 5-3400

benefits, overtime.
Call Mr. McGrath,
358-5800

Runway &

services

professional

gchlevement possible.

CL 5.5692

WE DELIVER

Experienced men able to
make own set ups. Openings
also for trainees who want to
learn the machinist trade.
Good starting rate, fringe

through the Individual efforts

ities for personal growth and

(Color or block 8 white)

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reuphoistery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Choir
$28 plus fabric
Sect'I eo.

Service Station

provide the greatest opportun-

16 Yes. of Expert Service

BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS

CL 3-6100 Ex. 227

GRINDER
OPERATOR

Attendants

Pharmacy

Rays

17 S. Evergreen

301 West South St. Arlington

Program that is geared to In.
Jividual contributions and results, we sincerely believe wo

Call BOB 259-0641

FIREPLACE
LOGS

Chicago Osco Drugs. Our expansion program, oyer 73
stores In 7 years, makes available immediate challenging
opportunities for registered

hour work week, and benefit
program set the standard in
the industry. Coupled with a

Radio -TV Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
SCHOOL DIST. #25

.

cists.

EXPERT PLASTERING

Electrical Problems?

Fireplace Logs

Ins.

PRODUCTION O.D.

of our own. registered pharma-

Ceilings, walls & patching..
No job too small.
Parties. Alternations. Near Rand
b550348
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN
burst.

BLOW YOUR FUSEI

-TO 1969!
Our ers are on the future at

best

to order. Coordinated wedding

Electrical Work

School Custodian
40 hour week. Year round employment. Hosp. & Medico!

.

For Fast Clean Dependable Plas
tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255.3822

Dressmaking - Sewing

LOOK AHEAD

Our operating philosophy and
practice is to provide the very

Plastering

Great Lakes

$35 per week. Call
539.7672

pharmacists.

CL 9-0495

Ceramic Tile

Light machine design
necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

a

An equal opportunity employer

TRAINEES

Young teens wnrk niter school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

Pharmacist -Registered

Paneling, Pointing 8. Tiling.

work. Experienced in any type Wall Pctosg
carpentry work, remodeling &

MOLDED PRODUCTS

tact.

BOYS

,2441elp Wanted Men

guaranteed.
299-3159

in

Hospitaliza-

DANA

work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer con-

cents and young adults

lent opportunity.
tion plan.

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400

Plant layout - conveying syst

private Psychiatric Hospital in
Des Plaines. Age preferred late
20's - early 30's. Please call
Miss Wellhousen, 827-8811.

Need experienced, hardworking, set up man in expanding
Company. Top wages. Excel-

588-3700

DRAFTSMAN

education programs for adoles-

paid profit sharing.

Plastic Injection Molding

INORGANIC

III., 439-0286.

fellow man, and earn a good
salary at the same time! You
Can do all this as assistant in
the recreational and physical

company

Including

PLASTICS INC.

ems and material handling
equipment. Must be able to

Keep In good shape, help your

benefits,

FILE CO.

driver,

FULL TIME & PART TIME

Tutoring, all subjects, elementary, Ph.D. Mich. & III. certificates. Weekends. 437-8875

Futty

relay

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

News
Elk
Grove
Saturday,
Agency, 199 King St., Elk Grove,

my home; letters,

23 -Instruction

Ken's Painting & Decorating

FREE ESTIMATES.

work; welding & electrical

KEY TILE CO.

in

morning

SET UP MANASS'T FOREMAN

CALL: R. HAWKS

MACHINIST -

3 a.m. to 6 a.m., Monday thru

537-8965

E X TERIOR INTERIOR

10 tt.,to 1,000 ft. any types tow-

barn work.

Early

Hts., III, 60005.

Men to Learn
Plastics Processing

CALL OR APPLY

NICHOLSON

24 -Help Wanted Men

manuscripts, mailing, misc. accurate, dependable.

Shall Decorating
358-9038

cured.

.

Day Publications,

827-7501
Typing

Fully insured.

On all interior work.

No job too small.

er

ally designed as jobs for
men."

Special Winter Rates

894.3797
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

2000 Mannheim - 827-8283

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

Numerous company benefits.
Elk Grove Village location.

discrimination as
out
to sex unless ) specific-

Will sit for children In your home
daily.

po Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting. All work guaranteed,

try. Large and small. Call

chemical manufacturing
nd packaging operations.
g

they are available with-

359-1906
WANTED: TYPING TO DO IN MY
HOME ON IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, EXP. 956-0717

PAINTING & DECORATING

workmanship

listed here are those historically filled by men;

some to Box 1185, Day' Publicoffer's, 217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. Arl.

STAN'S ENCO STATION

No experience necessary.
o learn varied and interest -

ry open. Send complete re

ences..

portation needed, Mrs. Butler.

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437-9214
Tree estimates

Ourtlity
insured

For Catholic Institution
$650 per month.

WELDER- GRINDER

-- Jobs

"Help Wanted

Hospitalization insurance, life
insurance, paid vacation, sala-

time or part time. Days
only. Experienced and refer-

CL 3-2444

MAN WANTED

General

Office Mgr.

Full

TRAINEE

HELP WANTED
MALE

DAILY RIDE' NEEDED!! From Mt.
Prospect to Centex Industrial

Child care reliable woman wants
to go out babysitting. Trans-

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

too small. 766.8034

Coll Lee. 537-3977.

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803,

remodeling & additions No job

Wolf & Euclid
Mt. Prospect

14 -Personals

394-0028

also charge dead batteries. Hrs.
hanging. Estimates cheerfully
7 PM to 6 AM. All day Sunday.. given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.
956.0666

Pt/110111g,

Isabella, Mt. P. CL 5-0385

John Gorr.

Wetteland Painting 8 DecoraWill start any size car or truck; ting. Interior, exterior & paper

uburban Standard

Guitar teacher available for new
students. Also combo lessons.

Remodeling, Paneling, Additions.

Painting -Decorating

Winter Special $17.95 cleans living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & uo. 894.9141
CARPET & TURN. shampooing.
pace w this ad. Installations
tinting. mach
wall washing,

LOST Mon's dark frame Weed
glasses vic. Meadow Park and

24 -Help Wanted Men

GAS STATION
ATTENDANTS

JANITOR

APPLY

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.

24 -Help Wanted Men

ASSISTANT

Full or Part Time

Beginners or Advanced. Call

13 -Lost and Found

17 -Business Services

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Carpet Cleaning

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

trip. PLEASE CALL 253 -3647-

cormmunity ... CALL ONE NOW!

SERVICE STATION
A TENDANT WANTED

wanted 358 2699 after

Park. Working hours 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Ono way or round

Consult this' daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputablelbusiness pe'ople in your

Auto Start Service

PIANO STUDENTS

$500 or offer. 681.2864.

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-HeIp Wanted Men

23 -Instruction

4 grave lot Garden of Saviour
Memory Garden, A H Sacrifice

- of Chicago.

Get smart!
Start a Day
Want Ad
working
for you!.
.Fun things -...all the things which.are'assbciated
.

255-7200
296-6640

New Year
COME TO

MOTOROLA
JOBS AVAILABLE

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

* Assembler$
* Line Wirers & Solderers
* Stock Keepers
* Communications
Technicians
* Janitors (Days & Nights)

Good Starting Pay
* Automatic Increases
* Eicellent Working
Conditions.
* Health & Life Insurance
* Paid Holidays
* Liberal Vacation, Plan
* Profit Sharing

APPLY: 8:30 to 3:00
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

BELL

Phone

Or

Have a Happy and Prosperous

* Clerical

ILLINOIS

26 -Help Wanted Men or Wome

with winter sports...there iSii.ready market for.
them all! Ice skates which have been outgrown.
:

no longer used Sleds, a toboggan, or the increasingly popular Snoviimohilt...tiomcbody would
lOve:to have any one of aieselhings. And the
way to find that somebody is to let everybody
know you have them for sale with a Day-Want

Ad:

TELEPHONE
116 W. Eastman

Arlington Heights
392-6600

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

MOTOROLA
Algonquin and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

'

BUS DRIVERS
FULL TIME

FULL TIME

3 shifts 7 a.m. - 3 p.mv 3 p.m.
- 11 p.m, 11 p.m.- 7 a.m.

ASSISTANT APPLIANCE MANAGER
mission. Liberal company benefits.

PAID VACATION
HOLIDAY PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUS

"Help Wanted

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

School Bus Co.
PHONE 439-0923

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.
Division of

Day Publications, Inc.

MAINTENANCE

Experienced Checker

51454175 a Week

4 P.M. to 12 midnight

FREE

APPLY

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this company without previous top -

& CHEMICAL CO.

Open Pantry
Food Mart
1008 Wilke Rd.

Des Plaines, III.

spot experience. Call Don
Morton at 394.1000, HALL-

16 Years and alder. Full or
port time COUNTER WORK.

Warehousemen (1st Shift) $2.70-$3.12
Sorter Packer (3rd Shift) $2.08-$2.34

APPLY IN PERSON

Lee &pakten, Des Plaines

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

EMPLOYERS PAY
OUR FEES

BOYS and GIRLS

Teenagers -Evening

parties. 3 hours can qualify

Part Time

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

296-8116

259-6458

-8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

26 -help Wanted Men or Women

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Our client, a blue chip firm, is
moving out to the O'Hare area
In March. Right now they need
a man or woinan for their order processing dept. Salary

program: Any lob you

you; anything over 12 hours
makes senior status. Your inquiry handled in strict confidence. Call Wayne Nagel,
394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Looking for something?
Use the want ads,

Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

264Ie1p Wanted Men or Women

PHOTO.STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

Three photographers need
helper in studio office.
All-round gal to greet executives there for portraits. Type
envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

HAPPY NEW YEAR??
RECEPTION

FASTEX

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

Des Plaines,

.195 Algonquin Road

dad lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

TRAINEE

team. One that 'appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come In and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
conl'elp each other.

$100 to $110 Wk.

We now have openings for;

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT -

ASSEMBLERS

* FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

INSPECTORS

FIRST SHIFT

8:001;9 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

CURRENT OPENINGS'
Packer Floormen (2nd Shift)'

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

Machine Operators (2nd & 3rd Shift)

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

Floor Inspectors (1st & 2nd Shifts)
Set-up Men (2nd & 3rd Shift)

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background -music
Modern Air conditioned plant

Message Center Clerk

Sales Adjustment Clerk

METHODE MFG. CORP

Clerk Typist.

Attractive Wages
Free Life Insurance-

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392.3500

9 Paid Holidays
Investment Plan
10% Night Bonus

-

B.C./B.S. and Major -Medical

PRODUCTION

OPPORTUNITIES

Call 299-2222

NOW IS THE TIME

C

FOR A CHANGE,

ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
INSPECTORS
Day or. Night Shift
*PENSION PLAN

* FREE LIFE INSURANCE

*PAID VACATION

*8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

'CALL 259-0740
GENERAL TIME

WIRERS & SOLDERS
WOMEN PRECISION' WELDERS

REPAIR OPERATORS -

-

No experience necessary. NO

An equal opp'ortunity employer

SELLING. 15 hrs. per week minimum. Guaranteed salary.

needed. Call between 9 & 5.

Housekeeper to live in. Care for
9 year old boy. Des Plaines Area.
827-6474 oft. 6 pm

--An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

WIRING AND

FILE CLERK

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

Typing preferred but...mot
necessary. If you are energetic
and active and enjoy a pleasant atmosphere with congenial people, we have immediate openings.

Must have own'transportation

TELEPHONE -

Call Ed Knapp

RECEPTIONIST

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL

CALL 296-6661

With Light Typing Assignments

PARK
BENSENVILLE, ILL.

An EqualOpportunity Employer

Ph. 766-6666
'

New office located in Hoffman
Estates. Excellent benefits and
working conditions.

CALL: MR. HANSON

HOLLY TEX CARPET
MILLS
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
A GREAT PLACE TO

.

894.5800
For Interview

WORK

BOOKKEEPER

NEEDS:

AND

ONE TELEXING &
GEN. OFFICE
ONE RECEPTIONIST
& PHONE

- First Arlington
National Bank

fl
c
fj
al

tid

MATERIAL HANDLERS
MEN

111.Q.C; INSPECTOR

(Experience Required)
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

r e e .hospitalization program. One
meal

and LIFE INSURANCE

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personbel Department

RAG &WA -rafters coo
a. A Suboldleir of Northrop Corporation

Engineering & AdMinistrative Center
600 Hicks. Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

$500

Mr. Higley at 686-7540

DOBBS HOUSE

.

Airline Catering
O'Hare Field
PLASTIC PRESS

Women
Full Time

OPERATORS

MOLDING TEFLON

PART TIME

PARTS
8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, Including
company paid profit sharing.

partment. Hoare flexible.

CALL

you hImselfl Free

Roberts &

Porter, Inc.

SP 4-85135

297-3535

time - no experience
necessary. Apply now.

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

GOOD HOURLY WAGE
BENEFITS..

CALL OR APPLY

DANA

INORGANIC

MOLDED PRODUCTS

PLASTICS INC.

-.1001 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove Village

160 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439.7400

439-8770

An equal opportunity employer

..6-S. HICKORY

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5.5350

SECRETARY
:21 -Employment Agencles-Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

permanent

Interesting

posi-

tion for girl with good secreof
duties in sales office. Salary
ability
with
commensurate
experience. Company
and
benefits.

tarial

Wide Scope Personnel

skills

for

variety

.

TRAINEE

PURCHASING

DRAFTING LIAISON

$500 to Start

$9500

$150-175 WEEK

Train under the direct super-

You'll be slated to take over the
department. Their training will
dovetail your background to the
position. As a beginner, you will
learn procedures first hand from
the man you will assist. Exiellent
career opportunity In a lucrative
field. Call us nowt

vision of the President with this
small company. You will learn
the most advanced techniques of

this business. Brand new office,
free tchoding, and Blue chip

benefits. High School grad with
a Marlene's to learn.

ASK FOR

and Production. You'll have yotir
own prolects to follow from start
to finish. Consult with the devel-

opment lab and run tests to ef-

design improvements. Free
tuition among generous benefits.

ASST TO CHIEF I.E.

DRAFTSMAN

$14,000

$100.200 WEEK

Electronic company wants a men

to do R & D on smell -electromechanical devices. This is
an advanced research lab

Where you can use your own

back-up man to help with cast,
reduction and time study pte-

-

Openings in all areas. Beginners
to experienced draftsmen are
needed yowl All areas available

ideas. Company will hire a mon

grams. This ground floor oppor-

new. Mechanical, electrical,

tunity gives you a chance to

Exservic omen with comma.

grow with a fast growing comp -

general, structural,
Coll now.

with experience, or

meet.

all

nications experience.

.

RESEARCH BEGINNER

'to $050

$700-800

service completed to be train
ed for IBM, Foremen, Business,
Management,- Soles,: ()rafting,
Accounting, and Service Technician.. The companies we represent will send you 'to school and
pay your tuition and beaks. You
con start now. coil immediately.

- ENGINEER
.1

Chemlial beginners - R & D is
the area that affords you excellent potential for independent
research. 'Start out assisting op
special prolectsl Free education-

al ,advancement program pro.

perienced foreman to move into
general foreman lob In very near

Step Into this modern suburban

years. This Is an outstanding opportunity for the right person.

$9-11,000
.

.

plant and take over the supervision of 15Well trained profesincantenanc and
repair of complete plant and ofsionals on

fice facilities.

Schedule

pro

madly* maintenance program..

t

ADMINISTRATION
MOT. Trainee
Customer Service
Supervisor Trainee
Inventory Control
Market Research

'

..,

$833
$750
$600
$650
$700
$600

Investigator.. ..
Broker Trainee ... . . ". .. .8650
Marketing
Advenising

-

$10,000
$550

necbssaty.,,

NO FEE

Students and Housewives
your own temporary

day or days you choose.
Positions are available in
the following areas:

SECRETARIES

TYPISTS

.

lob for yowl Food or chemical
background ' helpful but -not

Fast growing research facility
needs a creative- ngineer who
wants full management within 3

motes you fad!

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

parlance in supervision, scheduling, shipping, caning cost, and
Increasing predUCtion this Is the

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENT
work schedule to fit your convenience. Work as many OR
as few days per week or nonth
as you wish. However, a FULL
8 -HOUR DAY is required, the

DEVELOPMENT

$11,000-14,000
_ _.

FOREMAN'
$200 WEEK
Fast growing, very promotable
company, lociltaig for an eo.
future. If you have warking-ex:

& COIL CORP.

Select

., EX-O.I.
to get
stnrterl JO industry -many
opening. for Men with their

MOLON MOTOR
3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, HI.

.

Company plans for opening
additional facilities ore following
along. The chief needs a

.

Mrs. Hotton

Be the go between for Design

$000

TECHNICIANS

you

EVERY 13 WEEKS-

furnished.

PER MONTH. Call:

Full

use your' Iervice Wile

COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION

& personnel records, etc.
Pleasant working condi-

439-8333

' Downtown Arlington Hts.

MR. BENEDICT

Our Complete'Benefits Program InclUdes:
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION

ing dictation, filing, billing, maintaining payroll

CALL JUDY BIRD

Call or See
Miss Pawlowski
259-7000

Good TYPIST for Order De-

(Experience Required)
MATERIAL HANDLERS
HEAVY ASSEMBLERS

GENERAL OFFICE
Basically consists of tak-

tions,

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth Into small,
active office! NO medical ex.
parlance! Would rather train

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

747.8342

LIGHT WORK

'

You'll greet all his patient". Be
big help with kids. Type bills,
some letters,'make appts., get

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

WORK FROM HOME

.

Progress in the World of Time

1206 HICKS ROAD ROLLING.MEADOWS, ILL. COCOS
'

259-4000

Pleasant telephone personality

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.

IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
will train you) and EXPERIENCED people In the following areas:

Or Come. In Monday'thrpugh Friday 8:00 A.M.23:00 N.M.

.

INTERESTING PUBLIC
RELATIONS TELEPHONE

time,
Arlington
office.
Full
Heights location. CL 5.9444

FULL TIME

Young doctor with too much to

PRIM CLEANERS
1425 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. His.
255.2800

Mrs. Kokes

rin- d-e-777-4=1,77inall

TYPIST

RECEPTIONIST

Des Plaines

Excellent pay. Experienced or
will train.

"The enjoyable Bank"

Baby sitter, for 3 children, to sit

at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK,
800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.

work? You don't have to - work close to home of Hallicrafters
new, ultra -modern facility conveniently located on Hicks Rood.
You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

If the winter driving has got you down, why fight -it - come in
TODAY and seewhat Hallicrcifters has to offer you:
1-

AIR CONDITIONED

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
'-DIVISION

Arl. Hts.

days a week. Call Jan Roberts

Why fight the winter weather and drive long distances to

II ASSEMBLERS

The following positions are available in General Time's
:manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadows.

'

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

In my home or yours.
Des Plaines 827-3457

lously welcoming pnd directing clients and visitors and arranging plane, train and hotel
reservations for executives
who travel. Hours: .9, ro 1, 5

11 -Employment kenclea-Men

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

*FREE HOSPITALIZATION

392-6100

30 -Help Wanted Women

Beautiful all public contact position In plush.front office of a
large suburban based firm.
Your only duties will be grac.

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Full time

No experience required
Many benefits

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825-7117

FREE

Pro'ipect.'

part time COUNTER WORK.

SHIRT FINISHER

training. Age open. All you
need is basic intelligence & a
desire to get ahead.

Arl.

S.

Start $2.00 an hour. Full or

Lee & Oakton

Collection
Teller

person will be given complete

ready when they snap weddings, There's more, tool It's
really -all variety. Typing a
SP 4-8585
297-3535

Day Publications, 217
hits. Rd. Arl. Fits. W. 60005

392-6000

Arl. Hts.

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825-7117

ing plus willingness to be trained as choirside assistant. 4t/2
days per week. Write Box 1183,

112 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect, III.

must. Great payl Free.

DIVISION OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.

-

Village Manager's
Office

$500-$550 up: FREE. The right

!SHEETS
4 W. Miner

intelligent, alert woman as receptionist. Bookkeeping, typ

MATURE WOMEN

APPLY

IVY

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

111

ferred.

SECRETARY

'manager. Ask for Frank Victor,
394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Need good typist, steno pre-

Men & Women

394.1000, -HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

ity. The lad who had the territory hated to give it up but
they made him district

positions with new divi-

sions of leading national corm.

Work

APPLi IN PERSON OR CALL

ing

.

SERVICE

have ever held which required
any public contact qualifies
you for this growth opportun-

We are staffing for 7 account-

29 Employment Agencies

7215 W. Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535

ing

DEPUTY CLERK

I

call Miss Wellhousen,
827-8811.
Modern progressive Arlington
Heights dental office needs
Please

Pleasant, Interesting work in
the Village Clerk's office.

CUSTOMER

392-6100

of a private Psychiatric Hospital
in Des Plaines. If you went to
college, fine) But not necessary.

ASSISTANT TO

IVY

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297.3535

be first gal they've hired. They

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

sewing,
knitting,
supervise
cooking and similar activities
in the Activity Therapy Dept.

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Free.

the easy figure work (they'll

Company convenient to Arl. &
Mt. Prospect needs divorced,
widowed, or married woman.
You'll work with executive reports in personnel. Very high
class atmosphere. Should type
55.60 & use dictaphone. Free
position. Salary $450-$650.

lady in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to
Enthusiahtic

teacher!

you same day. Typing helps.

work. We screen your lob
openings to assure you the
kind of conditions we know
you want. Call Don Morton

re-

Be your own home economics

'taw! We'll try hard to enroll

$550. Free

quired, to service established,
protected territory and acquire
new accounts. Complete train-

Seniors
$950

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

FULL TIME

Days

HOLIDAY INN

the people you work with. Call

really need you! Start about

$525 to $650

OPERATOR
Apply in Person
afternoons to
Inez Starr

just

once again enjoy going to

Car. Plus Expenses
Employer Pays Fee
Young man, no degree

ACCOUNTING

Call 439-5522
Between 12 & 4 P.M.

maintenance, etc. and you'll

SALES TRAINEE

Juniors
$600

SWITCHBOARD

love the people you meet &

adding machine
tapes. Help programmers do
train). Get out billings. Do
everything but type! You'll

Experienced

Reservations trainees, Popular

LUTELY FREEI And you'll

run

use,

Personnel

Mt. Prospect.

YOUNG ADULTS

297.3535

if you like figurist but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games & promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they

MARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

Arlington Hts.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf 8. Mt. Prospect Rds.)

NOW HIRING

like the Management Man you
are. You'll fit one of t)lo spots
we have in machine shop
assembly inspection, tool room

SMALL PLANT

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

REXALL DRUG

Monday thru Friday

Taking the biome while your
boss gets credit? Move to a
company that will treat you

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

SP 4.85135

NO TYPING!

FREE

SWITCHBOARD OPR.

Type tickets. Know flite plans.
Answer questions. Go all out to
help visitors. Dignitaries.
Celebrities. FLY yourself! See
London, AspeP, Hawaii -- anywhere & everywhere - ABSO-

ALL FIGURES

FOREMEN
$60041,000

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., Ill.

'

right

IVY
7215.W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

women."

tees

he

chancel $600 at once. Raises.

FED UP

discrimination ,as
to sex unless specifically

sure

II

30 -Help Wanted Women

EXPERIENCED

& greet travelers. Book planes.

people at right time. Great

Page

RECEPTION
TRAINEES
airline- hiring NOW! 100%
public contact. Fabulous payl
Complete training! You'll meet

vestors. Get him on planes.

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

Cook County.

they are available with-

designated as jobs for

Start) the new year right! With
your' own office. Big pay. Dynamic young bets. He snaps
up. land for hi -rises, suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl
Type -his letters. Greet InMake

58 -Help Wanted Women

- AIRLINES -

his shoes. He'll move up soon.

Jobs

--

out
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

NO FEE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg, engineer willing to
educate you on the lob to fill

Paid Training

listed here are those historically filled by women;

1155 Oakton Des Plaines

Pleasant Working
Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays \
Hospitalization

ASSISTANT

Full.Time or Part Time

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

Kmart

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

DRIVERS

Friday January 10. 1969

18 -Employment Agencies -Women

SECY $600

MALE & FEMALE

Arlington Heights

APPLY IN PERSON

I

ENGINEER'S

$9000

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439.0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
!. STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SCHOOL BUS

Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also

Exceptional opening available., Excellent salary and com-

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

I 24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

2984021

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
Beat the winter driving and
work close to home. Stop in
today ,and tell us of your office experience and how often
you wish to work.

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri.
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

NO FEE

(O'Hare Office Bldg.)
Mannheim & Higgins
Des Plaines, Illinois
-call anytime'24 hours .a day. A counselor will be available to assist you.

PERSONNEL DEPT.

HALLICRAFTERS

Subsidiary of Northrop Corp.
600 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows, 111.60008

An Equal Opportu'rtity Employer

_3

Friday, January 10, 1969

Page 14

30 -Help Wanted Women

I 3041elp Wanted Women

Adorable' Siamese kitten, seal
point, female. litter trained. $20.

2 snow tires 775X15. W/W on
304fetp Wanted Women

304ielp Wanted Women

Luncheon &
Evening
Waitresses

GENERAL OFFICE;:
Opening In our general office
for diversified clerical dunes
for., mature woman. Good
typing ability desirable.

APPLY IN PERSON

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE
Northwest Hwy. & Quinten Rd.
Palatine

THOMAS
...
ENGINEERING INC.

.

Are you interested In an exciting new career in the field of
synthetic hair goods? We will train you to create blended
hairpieces and -style synthetic wigs. Opportunity's unlimited.
We are looking for aggressive woman with sense of color
and ability to work with hair. Good starting salary and vener-

ears cropped, shots, Ideal

AM -FM

Moving

to

home raised. 774.0385.* .

Armstrong carpet $4 yd; bed -

shots 6 mos. old. Sacrifice $50.

During 4 Week Trial Period

'

We are now interviewing neat, attractivq young ladies for the

'

frames $5; hideaway beds $130;

.

king sz. sets $145; Bassett bedrm

CHRISTMAS -PUP-

W. Devon. 674-1680. Open 7

position of WAITRESS.

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP -

TOPS. COFFEE SHOP

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
Palatine
358-6553 ''

CLERK TYPISTS -Engineering
SECRETARY -Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing.
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK, -

Production Coritrol
MAIL CLERK - Office Services
Our complete benefits. program includes:

Excellent Slotting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalisation and Life Insurance

WIEBOLDT'S

ment. Requires some general
ledger experience. Desire some
NCR experience. Full fringe
benefits, 371/2 hr. week.

HARPER COLLEGE

359-4200

HARPER
COLLEGE
Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
371/2 hour week Monday
through Thurs.:1%12 p.m. to 10

AM -FM

Console, Blonde
823-3712

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

74 -To Rent Apartments

Sleeping room for. gentleman.

Des. Pl., sub -let

South Mt. Prospect 'vicinity.;
call after 6 pm HE 9.0555

near schools & shopping. $156,

76 -To Rent Houses

Single girl, N. Shore TraCe area
has furn. apt. Will share with
same. 827-7903 aft:4.

Arl. Hts. 4 bdim. 2 car
basement, appliances,
to R.R. 253-2681 after 5:30

823-5505

7 AM - 2 PM
We are now Interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for thd
position of CASHIER HOSTESS.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs,
$2.25 Per Hour - Full Time - Days

Apply In Person

Interesting work In fully carpeted office. 8 to 4:30 p.m. Full
range of employee benefits.,
Salary to $125. Starting salary

commensurate with ex-

TOPS COFFEE. SHOP

1865 Miner St.

Des Plaines

less rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; Ice

snowblower; Yardman siklown mower with snow

basement plus family room.
11/2 baths, built-in even/range
and refrigerator. Close to

CHILD CARE: Will take care of
your children in my licensed
home. Also evenings &.
week -ends in your home. Phone
CL 5-4697 or 392.7970.
102 -Trucks, Trailers

p.m., 253-5119

358-1800
11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

in

Ice skates*, men's:* hocky sz. 12,

$8, fig. 11. $8; fig. 7, $64 lady's:
fig. 7, $3. 296-2127.

FROM $190.
-Elevator Builaingi
-SWIMMING POOLS

-Tennis Courts,

Young employed lady desires
furnished room near downtown
Mt. Prospect, Write Box 1184

lite & heat. 956-0316

Your best buy is a
Day Want Ad.

Bargains) CL 5-7055

-Recreation Bldg.
-Outdoor Bar-b-ques

;

'

,

heat. Ph car detached garage. Large fenced in area for

'

dogs. Small bprn for horses;
Low taxes. Full price $19,900.

:AIR CONDITIONED

.

.

.

.

' IMMEDIATE
bCCUPANCy, -

Complote Service
.
.

'

.

'

-Models Opens' 7beys a Week
,

room 3 bedroom con

temporary

cedar

ranch.

Beamed ceiling. 11/2 bath. In
town Fox River Grove. Partial

basement. Under the house
garage. Circle driveway. Extra
lot included in price. A one
design home, perfectly done.
Asking $33,900.

APPELQUIST & CO.

APPELQUIST & CO.

11,11000m.t000.p.in.

438-8866

age. Includes carpeting, central air conditioning, and many
built-ins. A must to seal In excellent condition and in beautiful wooded area. Shown by
appointment. Priced in upper
40's.

Starter Home
thing you

DUPLEX -MUST SELL

An immaculate two bedroom
home that is priced to sell
because it must be sold. Near
everything that is a must.

EXTRA LARGE -OLDER .*
This all brick home is 'perfect
for a large family or could be
expanded for in-law %wrong.

real

$37,500.

90-1mrestment Property

'

392-6500
TAVERNS

McHenry

FOX RIVER
7 room 4 bedroom 3 bath deluxe brick ranch home on the
Fox River. Huge sunken living
room with large fireplace.
Modern cabinet kitchen with
built-in eye level oven, counter
top range, dishwasher and
disposal. Central air conditioning plus Central humidifier
and electric air cleaner. 3 bedrooms have wash basin and
double closets. Master bedroom has its own bath. Stair-

way down to family room. 2
car attached garage. Sand
beach, sea wall and pier. Other out buildings 66 x 532' lot.
$58,500.

APPELQUIST & CO.
438.8866

,

$45,900

Taverns with cooking facilities.
2 bedroom apartment with
11/2 baths,
car garage.
Business and property.
1

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800
Good
Investment
Duplex, each unit has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, I car garage.
Separate dining room. Built-in

oven, range, dishwasher, disposal and refrigerator. Central
air conditioning. Each unit has
2 year lease. $62,500.

MULLINS

Want to Sell..Buy..Ftent?
Use the Real Esfate
Section of Day Want Ads

392-6500
88 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Walk 4 Block to Golf. Course.
Comfortable 3 bedroom brick ranch,* 11/2 baths, full basement, 21/2 ;car garage. Concrete drive, carpeted living room
and dining area. Gas forced -Oir heat. Storms and screens.
Nice location .,. walk to school.Owner has job transfer. Must
sell! Reduced $31,500.

ARLINGTON.
HEIGHTS

529-2235
111

iRVING PARK RD. '

Distinctive

all brick bi-level
featuring a spacious poneled
recreation room, Carpeted Ily-

Ing and dining "L". Cheerful
kitchen with ample cabinets
and eating, space for six

should be
$33,950.

seen 'now. Only

HOWARD ICAGAY

Phone 773-0701 or NA 5-9395
Mon. to SrL 10 a.m. to 8 pin.
Sat.& Sun:10 a.rri.to p.m.

Palatine
Schaumburg

ass 11.4111S

toys. A family. home .that

t*Cor. Rte. 24nd Rs*. 53
llak St.), Jtosea,

255-6320
358-1502
894-1330

Arlington Heights

REALTORS

296-6655

semi -finished basement. 2 car
attached garage on beau-

estate

RRIC14)

Extra special face brick ranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped
living and dining erect. Large
buttermit cabinet kitchen with
Full,

BR 11 NS

up

MULLINS

ment. In perfect condition
near school and'shopping.

Imo:4mm tory:

ly room with fireplace.

set

$19,900

'panty

Wilt -Ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Fami-

need to

housekeeping. 3 bedrooms, 2
c6r garage. Washer, and
dryer, refrigerator, range. Air
conditioning. Carpeting and
drapes. Mid 20's.

438-8866

Immediate Occu-

Free loaheri

-

51/2

People. .21/2 car garage with
plenty of room for bikes and '
Twelfei/Oaki is laCated, on the
Soldhectit corner ;Cif Central &
Wilke.Roadi, 2 blockil Wirth of
Algonquin Rood i (Ratite . 62).
For directions 'front ,eini kite Ron call 394-3050.:- -,

Owner
Transferred
two fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 21/2 car gar-

381-4666

'

tifully wooded lot. Sbe this al

Repair Servide

it's

Perfect

Sharp and spotlessly clean

'

.

4 Large bdrms., split level, 28x
17 family rm. w/fireplace, 21/2
baths, 75x185 lot, carpeting .&
drapes, patio, 2 car garage. By

$26,500.

438-8866

WOOD DALE

-FREE ThermoStatIcalli.

;
Controlled Heat
-Modern Ranges with-'
y-FREECooking:Gas
*Wester TV Antenno
Outlets ' ...i.
'Spacious Clain,* '
-Marble Vanities'

Arlington Heights - Pioneer Park.

Must sell this 3 year Cape
Cod. Lovely and specious with

$35,900

'

$34,900. by owner. 253.5782.

owner

$600

MULLINS
392-6500

;

-Wall To Wall Carpet; .
.71ndividUal staramsAtsos:
-14 cu, ft. Refrigerators

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb.

home. Full dry basement. Living room and separate formal
dining room ore richly carpeted., Picture pretty kitchen with
birch cabinets. Pool table included. All custom quality. Only

381-4666

kitchen with dining area.' Vs
bailment. Gas *forced air

-RESERVED PARKING'

AAA; I HEARING AIDS

CL 9-4243.

Carpeted living room and dining room. Fireplace In family
room. Laundry mud room on'
first floor plus outside entry to
bosirnent. 2 car garage. All go
to make this e happy home frir
the active family. Low 50's.

.

bedrooms, Wallto.woll CorPetMg in living room, ,cabinet

',large Laundry Roortit

benches $75.
381-4208

extras, imm. possession $34,900
firm.

APPELQUIST & CO.

381-4666

18 year old frame ranch. 3

'

43RIVATELAKE

12x14' tent $75 each. 259-6433.

only

FOX RIVER GROVE

11/4 Acre Farmette

8 ft. work bench; Chambers 37"
gas range; mist. chairs &,11.40,

G.E. electirc stove w/self
ing oven, aqua, Tike -new $250;
G.E. refrig.; $25;'2 uphol. chairs. '
$65 ea.; bird bath $12; Frostofia
glassware 50c ea.; redwbod?,
round table, chaise lounge & 3

bedroom corner
Full dry base-

at $16,500 with
down payment.

.

ROSELLE AREA

very

$15 each. Norge refrigator &

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm, bi-level,

some cleaning but a bargain

yr.

I

sq. ft. storage space pref. with

'

86 -Real Estate4louses

Hts. Eby Owner. 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, 2 baths, beautiful
20x24 paneled family rm. w/8 ft.
stone fireplace. Att. gar., lg. 3/4
acre lot, oversized patio, carpeting, window treatments, many

Plenty of Elbow
Room in this
Large 4 Bedroom
Home

Day Publications, 217 S. An. Hts.
Rd., A.I. Hts. 60005

OVERSIZED 1 and 2
BEDROOM APTS.

:

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Arl.

ment. Attached garage. Needs

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

Want to rent approx. 200 to -400

'

Vacant

This lovely home has every-

82 -Wanted To Rent

on Spring Lake

CL 9-2570

2

ranch home.

old building. D.F. Bertrand.
654.1144,255-7576

and accessories

Batieriei far All Makes_

att. gar.; full

381-4666

ground floor location

LuxurioUS Apettrriens

and new. Call 259-2130.

room

4

;Lovely 3 !Mdroore all brick custom built home on V2 acre. Full

secretary's 'office, fully
carpeted, heated, air cond.,

TWELVE/OAKS.

Craftsman

On All Makes

bedrms;

2 BEDROOM RANCH

To Buy

392-6360.

sz. 14. 394-2628.

CALL 492.475d

child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019

ROLLING MEADOWS

Elderly gentleman wishes 2 rm.
furnished : apt. Ad. Hts., Mt.
Prosp., or Palatine up to $150.1

Two pair ice skates boy's hockey
size 6. Webb cub scout uniform

)806 E: Northwest
Arlington1:Ieights,

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care
Exc.

7 room 4 bedroom Ws bath

plus

SHOWING'

Men's excellent ice skates lined
sz. 8, $8.00. Will trade for sz. 12.

24 fir. Service

BARON'S

trees. $46,500 phone 253-5206
for appoint.
.

Pecan paneled private office,

PREMIER:

cream table & 4 'chairs; antique
fire station house wall clock; end
' tables; much more. 823-5505

ForMico dressing tables, w/miimat & lIghtina,*steracte tableet

1401

to

50% off. Call 827-6603.

Rent or Rent

OFFICE SPACE -.-MT. PROSPECT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

cncyclopedias 1967, 20 Oh. cost
$200 sec. $35Chide-a-bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

KN

New electronic organs, up

w/central air-condit. Beauti.
landscaped w/potio & mature

distance to shopping.Center.'

hog. breakfront bookcaie

Distr. 251-7385

7 W. Eastman.

per month. AU 7-0897 wk. days.

8

SWIMMING POOL

"Gothic needlepoint choir; Ma -

Frigidaire refrigerator in
good condition $45.

Inventory close - outs) 12 string
Amor. made guitars $59.50 Banjos $40. All now. Others! El Rey,

$51,500.
Prospective
buyers only.
Call 255-7893.

Intimate privacy yet walking
290 N. Westgate kd. 253-6300 .

0 and 027. Fairly priced - old

An Equal OpportunitiEmployer

BARON'S

Ask for Mike

CUSTOM QUALITY

CRYSTAL LAKE

.

perience.

DIRECTORY CO:

7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

bass

baths, family room, 2 story colonial. 3 years old. Carpeted LR;
DR, stairs & hall. Total comfort

,

*.

blade. Reasonable 437-2849

APPLY IN PERSON

3

BEST FAMILY LOCATION! WALK
TO ALL SCHOOLS! 4 bdrm., 21/2

pancy. $36,900.

eta, patio, balcony, recreation

CONDITIONING CO.
955-1107 gr 359-3200

trains

.

Hogstrum

Rebuilt player piano, mint condition. Call 827.6603.

box

from $68.

E.:

including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV anten-

water softeners & water con-

Uonel

1

room.

perience. Will consider applicants with minimum ex-

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts: 53 & 14)0eletinty.111.

1

394-2566

KEYPUNCH OPER.

Lrg.

824-4776. By a ppt. only.

2 bedroom
apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
Ultra-deluXe

(orig. cost $150) 296-2668

ditioning equipment contact

Starting salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent employee benefits.

owner.

lvg. rm, dng. area; frplc; elec.

schools and shopping. $275
per month. Immediate Occu-

Now Renting.
(2nd phase) '

formal sz 14, worn once, $50.
For information about tfieFINES1

$542.

gar.,

,

MT. PROSPECT .

opener Vs HP deluxe model still
in box $125. 392-9631 aft. 6 or

Excellent fringe benefits.

This is a stepping:stone to a
secretarial position. Salary to

'

$185. per month, 439-2262.

Turq. Crown gas stove dbbl.
oven 4 yrs. old, cost $385, sell
for $110. Auto. garage 'door

Typing required. Hours 8:15
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 12 months.

STENOGRAPHER

by

With Option

Des Plaines -5 rm. garden apt:.
refrig. & 5tove. Immed. occ.'

w/writing space; Cane seat arm-

BREAKFAST HOURS

and

mattresses

springs from $28; wall *cases

twelves,

2

guitar
w/velvet case $100; Shure mike
& stand $25. 392.3915 aft. 4.
$100;

1966 A-100 Dodge Von, 6 cyl.,

Plaines,

Des

kit.;

room country home with barn
and acreage for horses. $275

'

no pets. 827-1896

ANTIQUE WHITE
PORCELAIN BARBER CHAIR

Encyclipedia,
1957,
20 vol. & year books, $125; Aqua

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

$48;

Gibson amp. with

auto., $750 or best offer. BUSSE
FLOWERS,
259.2210, after 6

patio -porch. Asking $38,900. Call

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Peoples

CALL

7 piece dining, room
suites from $388; 5 piece 'dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, pia.
ques, bedspreads, draperies
price; lounge choirs from
1/2

$5.50;

BARON'S

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1969:
8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

86 -Real Estate4lanses

2 bdrm. apt.,

Feb. 1 occup. 956-0866 oft. 6.

2 bdrm. townhouse %ic. Central
& Wolf Rds. $175 plus utilities,

FL '9-3200.

JOHNSON WATER

Ask for Mike

from $4 yd; area rugs from

MIL

74 -To Rent Apartments

Brand new 20 vol. set of "Book
of Knowledge", $200; American

Palatine. Campus

Stereos and, color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603

55 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

Commercial

1041ooms-Board-Housekeeping

lease. 255-8881

4:30 p.m. Good typing and

LIBRARY CLERK

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop

-

1 bedroom furnished apt. Heat.",
ed $170 month. Immediate sub-

392.8360

weekends.

fringe benefits.

-

73 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

love seat, any condition.

p.m. and Friday 8:15 a.m. to
shorthand skills, excellent

2 YEAR OLD WOODED
B.FIAT CLARINET
CL 9-9243

#fr

Picturesque

WANTED TO BUY: Early Amer-

9'5-1107

'

-FULL TIME - DAYS

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

ican

2 barrel chrs.; custom
drapes & rods; misc. '296-8644..

tbls;

Smolt Pork Fluid House, White & Howard Si., Des Plaines

bsmt; partly finished; closed In

blks north of Dempster. Fri &
Safi° am to 6 pm

CALL MRS. GOODLING

SECRETARY

CASHIER HOSTESS

Garage Sale -786 Millers Rd. Des
Plaines -Corner of Elmhurst Rd. 2

Palatine

Apply: Doily

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

31-Romage & Garage Sale

Algonquin & Roselle Rds.

Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

A Subsidiary sid Northrop Corporation

-

.

MT. PROSPECT

PHONE - 392-1500, Ext. 249

Why fight the winter driving - play it safe and come in TODAY
to see what Hallicrofters has to offer you and your family:

& haft/crafters- co.

411

SEE MRS. ROPER, 2nd Floor, WIGGERY

Responsible Interesting position in Comptroller's Depart-

CL 3.8587 after 5 pm

3 pc. sec9.; 2 couches; 3 wal.

of quality merPickup
reduced.

FOR FULL DETAILS & MORE INFORMATION
COME TO

Residential

Full Time Hours

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:

chandise

2 crystal lamps; 3 pc. sectional;
4
tables; blond bre6k front.

Real Estate

Good starting salary plus liberal commissions
Many Company Benefits

BOOKKEEPER

stock

-

' 55 -Musical Instrumenti

20% to 50% SAVINGS

PART TIME
FIAL TIME
Investment Less Than $50
Opportunity for Men and Women

731. W. Dundee Rd, Wheeling, Ill.

WIG STYLIST

fits

'

',Entire

--OPPORTUNITY--

SPRING CREST CARPETS

beautician to, be trained as

like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

SMALL BUSINESS

15x10 White Shag $99.00
15x9 Blue Shag $84.00
12x11 Green Shag $79.00
12x16 Gold Wool $176.00
12x8 Green Kodel $59.00
12e9 Rubber Backed $59.00
Many others, tool

have had 1st shots.

Apply In Person

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
.model homes. Will separate.
We deliver, Cash or Terms.
537-1930

6 yr. old crib; dbl. bed, complete
hood & foot
boards, both ex. cond. 255.1685

w/ranch- oak

Ask for Mike

SALE

Do you have a flair for Hair Styling? Our business is growing. We are looking for an additional

the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your. home at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

66 -Business Opportinities

66 -Business Opportunities

CARPET REMNANT

.

'

Why drive long distances over bad roads to get to work in

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll ;ail Collet..
(312) 469.7204

days til 9 pm.

.

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

FOR FREE DELIVERY

sets $160; wall decor 50% off.
Distr. 4916 W. Dempster, 2844

AKC and mixed. Also 5: cute
little black mixed poodles. All

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, Ill.

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

47-iforne furnishings -holm

-

Brand new carpeting madee-for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

Serra mattress, extra firm $30,

CLEARANCE SALE
PIES

We dm offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs..

sale

Name Brand Furniture --we beat
any price. Bunkbeds $20; reclining chrs $60; 90" sofas $125;

'

Min. Poodle, male, opricot, AKC,
537-7080.

For

Arl:Hts. 253-2260

weeks

6

stitches. No attachments
needed. Five year. parts and

household furnishings & many
misc. items. 912 N. Highland,

sable
males $75, Females $80. AKC,
Dachshunds

Florida)

to

Sewing machine. Slightly used.
blind hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy
Sews

M. 358-5140

mos., all shots, but 2. CL 3.0898

FULL TIME - DAYS

central telephone company of illinola

ZIG-ZAG

RADIO, STEREO PHONOGRAPH.

for.

good home German
Shepherd '& Labrador dog,- 7'

$2.00 PerHour Guaranteed

CENTEL
SYSTEM

1968 SINGER

SOLID CHERRY CONSOLE,

children, top quality 253.2984.

ALSO BREAKFAST WAITRESSES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

Schnauzer pG*ppies AKC,

Min.

Walnut crib & chest, $30; heavy
maple table & 6 chrs. $40; Mahe.
gony secretary desk, $50; fish
tank and stand, odd chests $6
to $11; TV & stand $18; humidifier, $25; kitch. cab. units $60;
Lava lamp $8; rock maple buffet, like now $95; upright 4 section freezer $75; twin bed, comp,
$9; chairbed, $4; stroller, $6;
scale, $4; feeding table, $4;
hide -a -bed sofa,
$85. after
9:00 Call 827-8263

POODLE CLIPPING .

47 -Horne Furnishkgsfurniture

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

GIVEN AWAY, 10 WEEKS,
HOUSEBROKEN, 394-0278

'

CL 9.2464

AND GROOMING
' 529-6408

44Dogs, Pets and Equiipment

,Free

Or stop in at:

KITTENS TO BE

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.;

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

8 weeks, $75. 537-5641, weekends, or aft. 5 pm weekdays.

.

.

up toy trains made before 1942.
Any condition. 827-4760

WAITRESSES

ASSISTANTS

White, AKC, toy poodle pups,
'

WILI, BUY OLD ELECTRIC or wind-

Ask for Mrs. Charnes

SERVICE

1st. offer $50. 259-4999

St, Des Plaines, III. 824.4492.

BOUTIQUE

Positions available as:

296-3696 or 299-5740
Large Labrador Retriever, mole,
19 mos., coal black, trained.

ANTIQUES bought'. and sctd
Des Plaines . House, 1096 Lee

42 -Wanted to Buy

Items. reas.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

-

*

8 pc. Walnut din. rm. set, incl.
nn. divider w/built.irs:bar; misc.

GRAY KITTENS, 6 WEEKS OLD,

$30.

34 -Arts and Antiques

RANDHURST STORE, 1st FLOOR, HAIR

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

4, excel. . cond.
359-2555

&

1.3

WIEBOLDT'S

HOFFMAN ESTATES

827-4566

Golf clubs, Wilson Staff woods

ous commissions.

CALL MISS LESEBERG

358-5800

wheel. $15. each. '
359-2555

HAIR BLENDER

4l4Iome Furnishings -Furniture

474lome Furnishings -Furniture

44Dogs, Pets and Equipment

32-kfiscermeous Merchandise

BAIRD & WARNER

Make the New Year
One to Remember
with this custom built brick ranch. Ve acre lot is beautifully
landscaped -with country privacy. 3 bedrooms, fireplace In
living room, carpeting throughout. Large rec room, den or 4th
bedroom. Huge cedar -lined walk-in clOset. 21/2 car garage.
Many extras. Upper 30's.

1.5

MULLINS REALTORS

41

31

220 E, Northwest Hwy., Ad. Hts.

392-1855

392-6500

4.1

45

Friday. January 10, 1969
99-Automobrle For Sale

.

be 31)a

distqqces only. 823.8254

1957 Ford station wagon $45.
2.800x14 snow tires with wheels
$20. 255-78 iy.-

.15.."

s opping cen

LIKE NEW
1967 Camaro, Gold w/vinyl top,
6 cyl, P/S, 9/1-1, Automatic. Just

over 5100 miles. Driven short

Page

'69 Buick 4 dr. SHARP. Full power, air-cond. ,511e:wn by, appointment $800. 4374456

'66 Ford Galoxie 500, 2 dr. HT,
289 V-8, 'auto., very clean, low
mileage. $1500. 392-3768
63 Buick Riviera, full power,

air conditioned,. leather interior.
5995. CL3-6916

'67 Olds Cutlass' Supreme P/S,
P/B, Extras, premium tires &
snows $2500. 439-6153
1965 Ford Country sedan wagon,
air-conditioned, radio $1195.
827-1325
1961 Pontiac Tempest, low mileage, good running $400.
537-3946

'67 Mustang hdtp. 3 spd. 289.

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

Deluxe interior $1850 or best offer:437-1644 after 4:

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8;cruise
.0 matic, power steering, white walls...

'62 FORD FALCON, LOW
MILEAGE, BEST OFFER.

passenger demo. #8-148 - Sea
Green, V-8, automatic, power steering,
10

SportsCoupe, 140 H.P. 4 Speed
Trans., Excellent Condition. Call

New Galaxie 4 door, demo
#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

'67 Chevy Impala 4 -door, HOT,
A/T, V-8, P/S, excellent condition

New Galaxie"500", 2"door hardtpp,

'59 Country Squire 9 pass., very
good running cond., snow tires
incl. Best offer

'66

special

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

Check these today

miles $1450. 259-8190.

#8-402, white with black top, "309"V-8,
automatic air conditioned, brougham

-

$3434

tires, power steering, brakes

cylinder,
automatic transmission.
392.5367
CHEVY

4

$3487 -

conditioned

P/S, A/T, pwr. rear window, low
1961

$2787

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8; automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air

4 -door,

Hard top $495. Call after 5 pm.
CL3.5054
Chevelle wagon,

4

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demoi.

827-6345
LnSabre

$2577

#8.I31, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

$1850. CL 9-0344.

6

'I

New Shelby convertible,

'63 Buick Electra 4 dr. SHARP.
Full power, air-cond. Shown by

#8-1014, demo,
conditioned

appointment 5800. 437-9456.
Cadillad. 1967 Fleetwood Brougham, *Kill rifiWitir, air. cond'd,
AM/FM-4tereo: IOLv'militage, yin-

New LTD, country squire,

white, loaded,

air

s

$4387

NORNN

lime gold, air-conditioned, power steering, brakes. Loaded.

New Ranch Wagon

excel. fond., low mileage. Mr.

mane, power steering

$3495

#81335, new brittany blue, V-8, auto-

Cunning,hom. 774-7727.

Pound
For Pound,,,
Dollar For
Dolioi,
Norwood
Gives You
Mot*

000t.ocit
e

ooporip

#8.196, demo

Cedillas 1966, sedan DeVille, full
powar.,air .cond'd, exec. driven,

tit
FItO 5

FRESN

10 passenger

yltap, knicep'l -cond., exec. &iv;
an: Mr:tunningliant. 358-5800
^

4

'67 Mustang V-8, P/S, R&H,
auto., excel. cond., snow tires on
wheels. $1 700. Priv. 296.7100.

Buick

4

$2877

radio, loaded

392-3319.

19.62

4

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon

253-7590
T965 CORVAIR MONZA

FIND THE "BEST CUTS'
IN NEW CAR PRICES
AT NORWOOD FORD!

4

$2495

BRAND NEW

4

'69 MUSTANG

$2766

Sports R4f, 6 -cylinder, W/W's,
Exterior Decor, Headrests, Stock
#1312.

New XL 2 door hardtop
#8.755 New sungold, "390" V-8, automatic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

'
Need Help?
.Advertise with Day,
' Want Ads

$2988

96 c

.

per lb.,

New Gcilaxie "500" country sedan;

(Total Facts Book Weigh6B60 jbs.)

10 passenger

Special

#81345,' limegold, "428" cobra

S

ARLINGTON NTS.

OPEN EVENINGS

111110NACO "500".

,,

4,Barrel

,

,

'

. $4418
Discount . . . -1500

V - j, 'Auto.,

Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,
Stock #1071.

$4563

,,, GET NORWOOD'S ,
CHEF'S CU P g1 ?I??

N'

`911

#81419, black, V-0, vinyl' roof, automatic, radio, wide dual tires

BRAND NEW

$2744

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

New custom 4 door,

1+

.

116,

390

New Mustang, hardtop

"LOWEST PRICE SALE"

Dual Head rests. Many Extras

6 -passenger,

& B., W/W's, Ra io, Rear

#81323. ,red, pgyrer steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

SWING INTO 'JANUARY '69 FOR OUR

,Eng., Auto.,'Full Fewer, Vinyl
Roof, w/w's, Astrophonic Rod.,

SQUIRE WAGON

4

Nev.!-Shelby, Cobra., convertible

'CL 9-4100

-

I

,

'69 LTD. COUNTRY

$3099

#8-1010 V-8, adtomotie, power steerleg, radio

CLOSED SUNDAY

800 E., NORTHWEST HWY.

BRAND NEW '

list Price

BRAND NEW

let,

,New Fairlane, 4,door, white

-

H T /"383"

13147

bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

SALE!
Immediate Delivery,

CHEF'S CUT PRICE???....

New Torino, hardtop, new

COME ON IN FOR THE GREAT CHEVROLET VALUE SHOWDOWN!

'69 Dodge

12-dr.

GET NORWOOD'S

#8790, V-8, Sea green, automatic
transmission, power steering brakes,
radio, loaded

CEE EDDY'S

MAKE US AN OFFER!

#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power

WE'LL DEAL!.

SELECTED USED CARS

Automatic,

6 -cylinder,

$2546

steering, radio

P.S.,

W/W's,' Radio, Body Moulding,
StoCk #1026.

;'311-E $2918
:FACTORYBUYOUT!

1967. DARTS
EXAMPLE: Dort 2
dr. Sed.,
Auto. trans.,. "225" charger
engine, power steering,' oversized tires, many extras)

1697

44

OVER
II

100
NEW CARS

Sunlit gold, V.13,' automatic
trans, power steer. Very clean

hardtop, 'Oxford gray.
automatic trans. power steer

XP -29 SPECIAL

NOW ON DISPLAY

CALL
MR. ROSS

k
,

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau
'

Yellow. Automatic trans. A fun car

824-7151

V-8,

INGS OF OUR MORE

$2995

4

$1595

4

'

Cony., 'Blk., loather bufke'tii,

-'68 DODGE

$3395

.

thfng (62).

50,000'inl: factory warranty.

,

Coronet 2 dr. Ht. (42).

THAN' 175 CARS IN

$1345

'67 PLYMOUTH

'67 MUSTANG

,

', .2 dr: 6.cy1.5tick.R/F1 (22).

'66 MERCURY
Comet 'Caliente

$285

'66 TRIUMPH

/-8, auto., power iteering.like new

8

cyl.

-

'65 MUSTANG

'64 MGB CONY.

$695

4 -Door hardtop.. Burgundy; black. vinyl
roof, automatic trans., u -B, power

Needs a little work(9).
'

re $983.

';''65 PONTIAC-4..;

$974

'17

Convert. raIdloy,,btr.,outo trans.
Full Pwr.

$696
?6ti,BUICK

dr. Hdtp. Block. Beauty.
Like new. Loaded.
2

,

;$1595

'67 'OLDS

$2775

'67 "BUICK

133).

.

(51).'

NO.popm:TOO!

SP 5-6616

CHICAGOLAND,S LARGEST
DODGE DEMERt

7250 W. DEVON
OPEN f VENINGS '111 10 P M

IN DES PLAINES:
SUINDAYt

'

.
-

,PHONE 824-7151

'

9-Possenger.

165: LINCOLN

TORY A !I R
Special.

CONDITIONING,

ALL THESE.CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GOI
-75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

,
.

.

0

'65 Ford Convertible

Station wagon with automatic trans

Black, v-8, automatic trans -

'65 T -Bird

10

$1295 '4.

.

Factory air-conditioned, Londou

;.

$119

$795

$1295'

JIM

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

1

';AIKEY

750E. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTE. 14) 827-2163

4

A"

k

11

4,.

'

a

IMMO

a

DEVON

ae NORWOOD FORD

I

ry

I

$1895

Continental, 4-Daak, Full Power, Vinyl Roof, AIR CONDITIONING, Buy of the Week. A
Luxurious Automobile.

Convertible, Full Power, FAC.

'

.

$795

'63 FORD. WAGON $795

.

'65 Chevrolet Wagon

- WURPAYi

641iir

licts,.M. TO 9130 P.M.

'

0

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF1OAKTON
,.....
...
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

$395
Savings

-

Choice of two

Call:

Wagon. Sharp!

$1495
'66 Ford P330 --Walk In Vans
factory air

$494

DODGE CITY

'

Blue, V.8; automatic power steering;

Feb- Free Credit Check

Cee Eddy

VIA'S

/65 RAMBLER

.

'67 Chevrolet 4 -Door

425' Electra' 2 dr. Ht: Has everything

88 4 dr. 426 P/S P/B R/H automatic

GREAT CHoIcE:IN

.

:

.

$895

Super Van.

$2778

'68 FORD

,

Factory air-conditioned. 4 ',doer hard-. *'
top. Red. Full power plus 'stereo tapti,l'
black vinyl top, etc. Like new ..... . . . '

;2 dr: Stick 6 cyl. R/H (2)..

;41

$1095

'68.Chrysler 300 ,

$275

!WI :RAMBLER

cyl. OUtdmatic

TeMaest

Convertible.
Nowl

$1695

'65 Ford LTD

Exec. Low Miles. Full 5 yr. Warnt. 4D.
P/S.P/&) Vyl. Ro,of,Auto, fac, air.

'66 ECONOLINE

.

An Extra Sharp Carl
Winter

$995

Coupe, Red and heady To Gol

'65 FORD 4 -DOOR $1095

'63 CORVAIR

Factory air-conditioned, Landau, white,
black root, Sharp

$3195

'68 CHRYSLER

Excellent CoriditiOnl

'65 T -Bird

automatic

P/S R/H (1,6).

'65 MUSTANG.

4 -Door, Excellent Condition!

1
$2495,

2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,

$1095

ov!

cfrAom-JD

$12'95,

'68 Chevelle Malibu

S.W. Baty. 6 pass. 6 cyl. automatic (20).

$1375

`

STOCK!!

'65' FORD SQUIRE $1295

Air-conditioned. Red. Galcixie 500. 2Door Hardtop, automatic trans., power
steer., V-,
13 Very sharp

,

'2 dr. 'Sedan First come, first served

$1393
Coup. Full Povirte,'Wiife'
Mind Cond}lion.

$2495'

'

4 -SPEED,' Tonneau cover, like

new. Balance of 5 - year or

'68 DODGE

Monaco S.W. 9 pass. Loaded; every-

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICES???
-

'66 GALAXIE 500 $1495

$2395

Yello4, black top; full power

Wheel Covers, Stock #1236.

cezkaimirceff

'65 Ford

'66 SATELITE

All DAY 'SUNDAY.

$

$1695

'66 T -Bird

1st COME 1st SERVE YOU'LL NEVER SAVE MORE!

4 -SPEED, Hemi, Quads, Posi'traction, Mint condition.
.

.

automatic .trans., 'power steer.,

power brakes

(A FEW REMAINING 68'S AT DEALER'S COST!

$1999

L'64 OLDS

THESE ARE' UST A FEW
EXAMPLES OF THE SAV-

Factory air-conditioned, Reid, black top,

'

V-8, Adto., P.S. & B., W/W's
Radio, Clock, Deluke Belts,

4

'66 Chrysler Convertible

,Convert; -radio, Htr, auto. trans.

'67 ALPINE

Black' with a vinyl roof

'66 Mustang Convertible

'67 BONNEVILLE
;foil pwr.

$2295

'67 T -Bird

FREE CREDIT CHECK

Set up for Custom She.

$2495

V-8,

2 -door

DOWN

$95

GET NORWOOD'S
-CHEF'S cur PRICES???

'68 Chevrolet Impala

FULL PRICE $2285'

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!'

$2495

4 -door,

BRAND NEW'
'69 LTD 4 -DR. H.T.

(Total Facts Book Weight -3154 lbs.)

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

2 DR. DELUXE COUPE

STYLES TQ CHOOSE FROM

NEW '69 CHARGER

Country squire in highland green, V-8,
automatic trans., power steer

'69 CORONET

ALL MODELS & BODY

94cper lb.

'67 Ford Squire

- BRAND NEW

INim Cars)

R

NORWOOD
FORD 11.1seet'Corst

KennLnly I.LPTEmaY

+I

Now! We pay and compound earnings quarter!
on both passbook savings and savings certificates.
All the things that money can.buy now happen'
faster than ever when you save at Bell Savings.

legal rates in Chicago. What's more, the minimum for a 6 month Bell Savings certificate is

Bell's 1/10% Mortgage Interest Rate Plan

Savings Certificates are paid and compounded
every three months. And both earn the highest

just $7500. Savings at Bell are insured safe
and backed by over $559 million in assets.
And if a new home is'on your mind, ask.about

at all times. Open 8:45 to 6:00 Monday through
Friday.

Earnings on both Passbook Savings and

ON PASSBOOK SAVINGS

ANItagto,
ArnaditimuKihatutt,
220 E.

Northwest Hwy.

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing

tr

392-6500
Serving you ...

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE
USTING SERVICE

9 E. Higgins Golf/Higs.
894-18Q0

B

259-1500
259-1500

I

Open 9 to 9 daily
,Sun., noon to 6'

real

estate
Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

1714 E. NW Hwy. 255-6320

APPROVED

Real Estate
1643 OAKTON ST.

&wet

Baines Realty Inc:

lovely

of

for sale.

But

homes

Arlington Heights, Illinois

Phone 394-1100

like cars or washing machines.
So

how do

you

even

J 41

for

recognized

Mr. Magnus is on the staff of Annen & Busse's
Mt. prospect office. Prior to joining Annen & Busse

259-1855

358-0744

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing

OPEN 9 to 9

in July of 1967, Bob taught school in the Arlington Hts. and Mt. Prospect elementary systems,

multipli listing service

George

331.11.1-

824-6131

REALTORS

1098 Lee St.

CL 9-0200

and was also engaged in the insurance business.
For 1968, Bob is a member of Annen & Busse's

HOMES

Million Dollar' Sales Club, having participated in
transactions totaling over a million dollars in val-

NxNW

ue.

11Q 5, .NW ilm

Bob, his wife Holly, and their children have
lived in this area since 1960 after he received his
Master's degree from Southern Illinois University.

358-0110

12 E. Busse Ave.

F -B -K inc.
HOMEF1NDERS

brand

-

a

the

seal

Realtor

i< .

Realtors
.

1322 Lee St.

.

Kemmerly
Real Estate

oiling Meadows
L.B. Andersen Co. Inc.

headaches,

There

really

2 W. Northwest Hwy.

right way
to find and buy your home.

REALTORS

255-2090

HOMES

HOMES

NxNW

NxNW

299-0191

CL 3-7660

88 N. Broadvoiay

406 W. Central

Philippe Bros.
Realty

434 E. NW Hwy.

NxNW

OPEN

1810E! NW Hwy_

Kemmerly
Real -Estate

'259 E_ AST RAND ROAD (RT. 12)
I.

1420 -Miner

827-5548

Hanover Pk.

OPEN

9

253249.0

:

RIMY CO.

959.1500

KRAUSE & KEHE
ii- ,= REALTORS
,

We line The KetTo
Your Real Estate PrObleins"

CL 3:2111
0:,c1PtOliiilie1

MOUNT PROSPECT

CALL

SONTAG

OPEN

9TO 9
Sat. & Sun 'til 6

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

Schaumburg
BRUNS

-9 WElmhurst
255.0900

749 W. Dundee.. 537-4900

Shadle-Sauter &
Assoc.

real
estate

170 E. Dundee

537-8880.

7.W. Sc autriburg Rd.
894-1330

Kemnierly
Real Estate

OPEN.

Located in 'Hanover Park

1111 S. A.H. Rd.

ROSELLE

1'

REALTORS
KNOW REAL

12: A L:1'

ESTATE

9T09

Sat. & Sun. 'tit 6

6E. NW,,liwy,

Kole Real Estate

Open daily from 9to9 Sun., noon to 6
member4171.
multiple listing service

CL 3-7600

Sat. & Sun. 4116

CL 5-3535

LE 7-4300

392-9060

Bruns Rea Estate

REALTY
MCCABE

9709

20 W. Dundee Rd.

341.3 Kirchoff Road

358-1800

Prospect Hts.

Kole Real Estate.

.

9 TO 9

Sat. 8 Sun. 'til 6

ROSELLE, ILL

HOMES

Suburban
Board
Of
Realtors

728 E. NW. Hwy. 358-5560

OPEN 9 to 9

Northwest

OPEN

9
TO
9

259-9030
OPEN 9 to 9

at ARLINGTON HTS

any : other

Kemmerly

900 E. Noithviest Hwy.

824-7148

HOMdEEINDERS

OPEN

at Mt 'PROSPECT
CL 5.8000

123 S. A.M. Rd.

He will save you time, energy

isn't

at. PALATINE
-

the

that identifies
and

/

101 S. Northwest Hwy.

21 E. Prosiont

start

home that's
exactly right for your family?
The only sensible answer ,is
to look for this nationally
looking

Representative
ANNEN &
BUSSE REALTORS

A Tuditiatitlhatedate.

1451 E. Palatine Road

not many have brand names,

Robert A. Magnus

HOME:FINDERS

member of M.A.P.

REALTY INC.

thousands

/119-)err.

SinBf

299-3331'

CONE OVER TO

are

150 S. Main

BAIRD &WARNER

Bruns Real Estate

there

real
estate

Open Daily 9 to 9
Sun., Noon to 6
392-7150 132 S. NW. Hwy..358-1502

Pomona! II Effective Service

101 E. A.H.ltd.

392-2290

437 W. Prospect

-B-K Inc.

OPEN 9TO 9

,

9

REALTORS

Peters & Evans,
Realtors

750 W. NW Hviy.
392-0900

"Representative' of the.
Starck Robert W.&Co.

OPEN
9
TO

Kemmerly

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Heights

392-1855

In the heart of Bell Town, The Weather Bell Corner, Monroe and Clark,
Chicago, Illinois 60603 Prrone: Financial 6-1000

emmer y
Real Estate

RELTORNS
MULALIS

'Sayings certificates Issued for 6 months in minimum amounts
of $7500 and up, in multiples of $500.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

ell Savings and Loan Association
Sint 1855

which assures you of the most equitable rate

ShOpping Cantor" 6724
Barrington Rd. 289-1900

392-0660

11 E. Schaumburg Rd... 894.4440
Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

A FAMILY NAME IN
REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872

960 E. NW. Hwy.

Mt. Pros.

Rolling AA

...w

tarck Robert W.&Co.

A Realtor

is

a

real

estate specialist, chos-

en for personal integrity, and business competence; character and
background. 'He is pie-

eged to a strict Code
of -Ethics and Code of
Practicei governing his
relations with the pub:.
lic.

WEATHER

ipropert

Partly cloudy. Low tonight
15 to 20 degrees. Tomorrow,
temperatures in upper 20s.

ap

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper
Volume 3, Number 187

117. S. Main St.

Monday, .limuary 13, 1969

Mouni.,Prospect, Ill.

255=4400

60056

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

10 PAGES

Freight Train Jumps Tracks
By Gary Shiffman

- yesterday afternoon, he said.

The derailment, according

Fourteen cars of a Chicago

to

& North Western Ry. freight

defective brake assembly in. a
tank car. The rigging came

train were_derailed early Sunday near the border of Mount

loose from the underside of

Prospect and Arlington
.1 t may be several days

before the derailed cars are
removed from the trackside.
but toddy's commuter trains
wouldn't be affected by this,
to

Frank

tanker in the train. The

of an engineer,

a

fireman, two brakemen, and a
conductor, the standard crew
for a freight of that size.
Koval' said freight trains

scheduled to use the tracks

he said. He made no estimate
of the cost of the damage.
'Koval said the train was

THE CREW of the train.

telephone polls running paralled to the tracks were knocked

13 cars to jump the tracks."

juries in the mishap.

tive car. he said, was the only

according to the spokesman.
consisted

tanker, which apparently was
empty, was not owned by the
railway. according to Koval.

the car causing it and the next.

Heights. There were no in-

according

Koval. was caused by a

bound for Madison. Wis. He
said many of the cars were
empty while others carried
coal and lumber. The defec-

were re-routed until the tracks
were repaired.

Several electric and

down when the cars left the
tracks. Spokesman for Commonwealth Edison Co. and
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

Equipment, Capers
Jam Wreck Area

Koval,

director of public relations for
the railroad.
The cars were in the middle
section of the 46 -car train

said emergency crews repaired
the lines in several hours.

Emergency equipment and sightseers created

Service was not affected. ac-

traffic jam yesterday on Northwest Hwy.

which was powered by one

a

engine. Several of the derailed
cars tumbled into a ditch.
which runs parallel to the

Ry. train derailment.

about three-quarters of a mile

equipment needed at the scene of the mishap

southeast of the point where
six cars of a Chicago & North
Western freight train derailed

'cording to the spokesmaM''...,...,

near the site of the Chicago & North Western

Sunday's derailment was

A railroad spokesman said some of. the

tracks on the north side. The
other derailed cars remained
near the tracks in a jackknifed

was brought by rail, but other tools had to

July 15 last year. That

be brought in trucks.

Emergency trucks from Commonwealth

position.

Arlington Heights police.
Koval. said all three sets of

Two Arlington Heights patrolmen were

freight trains ran into trouble
of a minor nature late Saturday. Mount Prospect police
said that train wus disabled

hours after

assigned to the accident scene to speed the now

because of engine trouble near

SOME 200 feet of track
were torn up when the cars
left the tracks, according to

tracks were blocked for
several

the ac-

Another of the railroad's

the Emerson crossing.

Another engine was sum-

the way of workers.

were cleared and repaired.
were open to railway traffic

moned to tow the train.

Recruits
Fly South
Ready

5

mootiklire**--

"-P

'I 441' 55

Piles of rubble are in evidence as. a crane begins to clear

John Birkholz, chairman of
the Harper College Faculty

O'Hare Field Saturday morn-

Senate

ing for six weeks of Air Na-

ministrator there told Harper
board meoting Thursday that

tional Guard basic training in
Texas are Michelle Kutten
(left), 520 S. Wille, Mount
Prospect and Kathy Kovacs,
420 S. Evanston, Arlington
Heights. With them is Kathy's
father, Col. Joseph Kovacs,

and

college

a

teacher Edward Kalish that
he would be axed if he didn't
go along."
A dispute began last month
.

when Kalish and another

teacher at the school, Dr. Betty Enbysk, were told they
would not be offered contracts

0

was the pilot for the girls'
flight

for the next school term. Dr.
Thomas Seward, head of the
college's counselling

Gripe
Of The

.

Day

A state official said Friday
Store owners who forget

to lock their front doors
after hours. D.B.

that he anticipates "no special
problems" in the next section

from the Des Plaines River to
the Chicago & North Western

of the Weller Creek Flood

Ry. tracks.

control Project.
He'made the remark after

a -conference of state and
village officials in the Mount
Prospect Village Hall Friday.

Leonard Spyer, a' district

Meeting
Tonight

.

Mount Prospect Park
District, 8 p.m., 601) See-

project deepened the creek

chief engineer for the Illinois
Division of Waterways, said
the section between Mount
Prospect and Elmhurst Rds.

THE CREEK section now

being improved, from the

North Western tracks to

Mount Prospect Rd.. is to be
finished by August.

turn over to his agency:

would ''go even more

smoothly than the section

dicatesthaf

through Des Plaines."

Prospect Rd. --Elmhurst

the.

Mount

increasing spirit of co-operation from other agencies also
maintenance after completion has cased parts of. the Weller
of construction.
Creek project already com-

be permhnent. to allow

ference with John C. Guillou',

'channels, adding that bridges

struction of highways in the

appear to be in satisfactory

area, and other studies, Spyer
said, indicate that there arc no

Illinois Division of

Rd.

Preliminary engineering
said, and the chhnnel could be

customary September -May
period.

YOUNGSTERS would attend school about the same
number of days that they do

'First in a Series":

Year-round ; school sounds:

,BORINGS FOR c on-

Spyer said

views.

that year-round, school would

In -addition, one of the

come at different times.

-year-roUed' school" or :'12-

(Arlington, Prospect, Forest

and Hersey High Schools) will

be discussing year-round

school at its. Jan. 27 board
be used year-,

round;; instead- cifthe.

meeting.

Mrs. Mary Liebman, of
McHenry, Ill., nationally known proponent Of year -

easements.,,

that night to present her

to appear before the board

though adults here -educators are talking., seriously about

View, Wheeling, Elk Grove,

the cost of taining

mended it, "should be done by
outside consultants."'
Mazeski believes- strongly

round school, has been invited

which has been working close-

-

that,

Kalish. who 'was

Statement.

the dismissals.

present at the board meeting.

Delivering to the hoard the.
report of the Faculty Senate's

said

He (Birkholz) would

all board members could .
study it.

Questioned about Birkholz'

never give me the ax, hut the

committee investigating the

board would and the ,ad-

statement at the hoard

dismissals, Birkholz said:

ministration.

meeting. Kalish said. What
types of a school can this he
when a friend feels compelled

`I requested that Dr.

eminently clear by Mr.

Thomas Seward accompany'
me here this evening. I had
the feeling ' that the Senate

may not have believed

-I-his was made

I

delivered it (theiliitter)."
After reading minutes Of

the Faculty Affairs Com-

mittee to bring board

Birkholz."
James Hamill, lawyer and
hoard member, said, .1 have
investigated this with the administration as a lawyer. Our
minutes reflect that the suggestion for non - retention
came. from the leader of the

members up to date on the

Faculty Senate."

then said:

Hillcrest. Prospect Heights. a

dismissal matter. Birkholz

Then. John Haas. of 500

-My only comment to Mr.

trustee", reCiiiiiriterided that -the

Kalish's statement saying he
had received .a warning from

board accept this letter so that

to give advice like that?

Should the chairman of the
Faculty Senate have to say
you better watch out or you'll
he axed' if there was academic

freedom at the college and if
there .was an atmosphere free
of coercion and intimidation?
I hope the hoard members
will take this matter under advisement..4s they said they
Would and aet in --gobd -faith
with justice and equity."
'

Mr. Birkholz 'that he would
he axed if he did not go along'
is that at the time I thought
I was counselling with him.
-Once. I was counselled in
ti

the same way."

RESPONDING to

Student

-4

Killed

r

r

---7,55PeS

A 21 -year -old Des Plaines

,e

man was killed in a car
accident Friday outside
Wichita,. Kan. while on

-

his

way back to college.

museik-'-

Steven L. Ryden, 144 N.
Wolf Rd., was a student at
Foothills Junior College in

Foothills, Cal.
Surviving are

his

father,

Maine West High School in

Miss America, Judith Anne Ford greeted all who were on
hand at the grand opening of Vadendort Oldsmobile, Central
and Rand Rd., Mount Prospect yesterday. There were about

.1966.

2,501) persons at the grand opening.

brothers, Michael and Randy.
Ryden was graduated from

Schools Have Pros and Cons
..,citizens' committee groups

High School District 214

14 cars which left the tracks. (Photo by Gary Palacio

'Bertel L. Ryderi; his mother,
introduced to men from the Dorothy A. Ryden and two

unusual soil conditions to Water layS, who will be dealhamper construction.'
ing with residents on ob-

now --but vacation would

like' a child's:nightinere. But

various-.

that they will co-operate

plete or under construction.
At a later meeting, said
Spyer, village residents will be

: By Jan Bone

-through which school

have given every indication

section is mostly open to

Year -R.0.404:'

They :are'ilisetissing

siderably higher than the 1961
figure. ,
''Mount Prospect officials

Spyer attended the con-

studies will now begin, Spyer

plans

cent in just the last year, he
said, so costs could be con-

construction, while others will

Spyer said that a close examination of aerial photos in-

An, earlier stage in the

year

costs have increased 10 per

last Sept. 16.

Prospect).

- month" School, no One is pro-.
that children should go'
to classeS every, week of the

A 1961 estimate was set at

temporary, for the period of fully," said Spyer. He said the

condition.

Village Hall.

have rights to the middle of
the creek, Mount Prospect
already may have obtained
certain easements that it will
easements needed will be only

Division of WaterWays. and
Rep. David Rcgner (R -Mount

,

$200,000 and construction

$1.4 million needal for this

Chief Engineer, Illinois

p . In

He said that, while owners
of lots abutting on, the creek

be estimated accurately.

section allowed work to begin

Board,

8

the new section now 'cannot

He' added that certain

Gwun.:.
Fire and Police Com-

mittee of the Village

altered in some spots to avoid
buildings, mostly, garages that
back on the creek.

$900,000 of

of

Release

was derailed early yesterday. This tank car was the first of

merit; then resigned rpprOtet-

depart -

Engineer Sees No Obstacles
To Creek. Projects'Next Phase

(i(

ad-

he had warned dismissed

Air National Guard wing

2

the wreckage of a Chicago & North Western freight train which

By Ruth Schulman

commander at O'Hare, who

-

5

.

Harper Senate HeadDescribes
Warning to tsmtssedTeacher

off from

to take

15.

4.5

morning.

of traffic and keep sightseers from getting in

cident. The tracks, which

55-

mishap, like yesterday's also
occurred early on a Sunday

Edison Co. and Illinois Bell Telephone Co. also
were parked for several hours yesterday near
the tracks on Northwest Hwy.
They had been called to the scene to repair lines and poles which had been knocked down
when 14 cars of the train left the tracks.

ly all fall with District 214,
has recommended .that next

,June L be, the target date for.
a report on the merits of an'
extended salmi! year.

-This study0 says Dr. Conrad Mazeskti .205 W.
Orchard, Mount. Prospect,
chairman Of -the scheduling
sub-cortimitteg which recom-

be good -for District 214.

"IF WE could adopt the 12 --

high school, to be located in

B.K., McMinn, 2505

Sigwalt, Rolling Meadows,
. chairman of the facilities sub-

,cotrimittyp of the lay citizens'

recommended that District

-we probably could. avoid

2'14 open its eighth high

having to build High schbols
eight and nine. If we'd gotten

school on a,Buffalo Grove site
by fall, 1973.

District 214's plans call for
an Apr)! ,12 referendum to
provide flIncis for its seventh

'

2,307 students at Arlington;

Under' such a plan (see
chart), students would go to.
-school 12. weeks, followed by

2,468

a four -week vacation.

Ruth Helbig,

1

siderable savings by using
fully existing school buildings
and other facilities instead of

Oak, Elk.

constructing new. plants to
take care of rising sehool

Grove Villa e, another

member- of ;the committee,
believe that

"MOST communities," says
Mazeski, "could realize con--

-

Both Mageski and Mrs.

a "12-4"

plan

the 1968-69 school year show

payers.

group, sfFys his committee has

month -school year," he says,

started soon enough. we might
even have been able, to avoid,
building high school seven."

would save money for tax-

Rolling Meadows.

enrollments.",

at Prospect; 2,251 at
Forest View; 2.395 at Wheel-

ing; 2,3 i0 at Elk Grove; and
1,725 at Hersey High, for an
approximate total of 13,520
students.

By 1969-70, the district.ex-

peels 14,583 students. 'By
1970-71, it belieyes there will
be 15;779 and by 1971.72, it

expects at least 17,126
students.

.

District 214'e figures for

(Continued off page.21
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,p1I,-,00bituaries

League Coffee to Honor
Retiring Board Member
High School District 214

Lorraine Gollberg
Mrs. Lorraine Gollberg, 57,
of 319 S. Yale, Arlington

Heights, died Thursday at

move to Fort Wayne, Ind., at Hospital.
Surviving are two ions,
the end of the week. Her last
meeting as District 214 board Arthur Goldberg, at honte,

Beal will be guest of honor

Tuesday at a farewell coffee
given by her fellow members

and Marion H. Hilliard,

member will be tonight.

of the League of Women

Phoenix, Ariz.; a daughter

Mrs. Shirley A. Pnieski,

A former vice president of
the Arlington Heights LWV,
Mrs. Beal was elected to the

Voters

The I 30 p.m. coffee will be

in the homt of a past LWV

Chicago, and eight
grandchildren.

high school board of

president, Mrs. Russell education last year. She also

Gardner. 408 S.' Bristol, Arl-

Mrs

Beal, a Mount the Randhurst Council of

Prospect resident active in the

Hospital.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Nancy Wiseman; a son,
Thomas; two sisters, 'Mrs.
Mildred Carson and Suzanne
Bahl, and three grandchildren.
ServicCs will be held at 3

p..m. Monday at the

Memorial services will be
held at 2 p.m. Monday at the

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral

Church of Christ,

Burial will be in the family

Home, 2000 E. Northwest

Congregational United' Hwy.. Arlington Heights.

has held many PTA offices,
among them the president of

ington Heights.

Mrs. Jane V. Wyle, 54, of
2700 Bel Aire Dr., Arlington

Heights, died Friday at
Northwest Community Northwest Community

PTA as well as the league, will

board member Mrs. Ethel

Jane V. Wyle

1001

W.

Kirchoff, Arlington Heights,
The Rev. W. Rowland Kock

PTA's.

will officiate.

plot.

Peter Stich

l

Edna Gilbert; seven

c hi ldren, and 13 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were to be
held at p.m. Monday at the
I

Haire Funeral Hom6, Northwest .Hwy. and Vail, Arlington Heights, with burial in
the Clarendon Hills Cemetery.

'Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morris,
82, 400 W. Lonnquist Blvd.,
Mount Prospect, died Thursday at Holy Family Hospital.

break away from the underside of a tank car.

daughter, Mrs. Jane E.

Carlin; a brother, William J.

Sheridan, and two

He is survived by his wife,

the Archangel Cemetery,

Charlotte; two sons. Robert
and Matt; a daughter. Mrs.

or the finest
in Real Estate
Service, its ...

Mount Prospect.

William K. Reed

at home, and a brother,

all

ANNEN
BUSSE

your family-and yourself-any

from the thirteen handsome
models, one of which exactly fits

your decor, your taste, your

CARTER

^9 E. Northwest Hwy.

transacticin of business in this State,"

253-1800
MOUNT PROSPECT
104 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-9111
MUSIC SHOP

'AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ELK GROVE

VILLAGE
27 W. PROSPECT AVE. MT. PROSPECT

570 E. Higgins Road

439-4700

Phone: CL 3-5592
OPEN MON., TUES., THUR., FRI., 'TIL 9:00
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

SEEIYUR'DISPLAY,
OP EXCEPTIONAL

HO

ES

ADVERTISED IN

The

RomeoBuyers

YOUR MONEY
EARNS MORE

Prospect, Illinois.
Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, Janudry 13, 1969

'hera;i

Notice

to "An Act in relation to the use of
an assumed name in the conduct or
transaction of business in this State,"
as amended, that a certificate was
filed by the undersigned with the

County Clerk of Cook County, file
No. B-18163 on the day of Dec. 23,
1968, under the assumed name(s)
of TWA Bookkeeping Service with
place of business located at 310
S. Emerson_ St.; Mt. Prospect, Illinois

60056. The true name(s) and ad-

- Guide
APPEARING1:1A

i1

dress(es)

of

owners(s) is

Thomas

for South, Thomas, Miner District 214 administrators,

North Elementary School in at Northern Illinois UniversiDistrict 25 and St. Viator ty.
McLennan's report. written
High School.

Heights Rd. when the accident occurred. He said his
auto, which was in the center

by Ernest E. Pirron, 42. of

immediately after the meeting,

Arrested in
Fight in Bar

with a half -ton truck -driven

Chicago.
Police said Lewis' auto then

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, January 13, 1969

6

WAYNE BRENNAN
'

Westgate Shopping
Center
392.4080
Arlington Heights

of 782 Mark, Des Plaines.
Lipp told police Thompson

hit him in the mouth several

Employes and several

raus#44,,m0steil

patrons at the tavern broke up
the fight shorly before police
arrived.

Self.Service

Cleaning Machines

r

Thompson is to appear in Des
Plaines Circuit Court Feb. 5.

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

VO

From $15,000-51/4%
From $10,000--51/8%
From $5,000-- %

Norge Colonial Village

DESK SPACE
(8 Yrs. In the Business)

XEROX -RESUMES

11 N. ARL HTS. RD.
CL 9-1222

/Maart. rasped (13

C

Ladies, get off to a fresh "start in,t969. Let us
install a lukurious Quaker Maid -Kitchen -in
your home, Choose from 38 lustrous wood finishes, '17 ,elegant cOinet styles. We're well -

qualified to design a kitchen that's suited to
your needs, and the needs of your active family.
%Member, Quaker Maid8' stands for the.finest
QUAKER_ MAID! MEANS QUALITY MADE

PHONE CLEARPROOK 1,0.00

present summer school opera-

tion to cause

it

to be mute

attractive to students.

In addition, we believe
that a school year oil a 12 month basis is something that
we could have in District 214
if adequate planning time is
given. It would probably take

Next: 'I he town that tried
year-round school --and abandoned the plan.

I

/

34 S. MAIN - MT. PROSPECT

_

IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY!
&Me_ eelehate
FREE GIFT

s

Hamburger, Beef, Chicken
Complete Carry-dut Menu

1([A

Ir
))t1

41111W11)

Us!
WITH COUPON

ONLY

DOG
FREE HOT Plus"
with each "Hot Dog

**AL
DOG vino

EACH COUPON

DESIGNING1NSTALLATION FINANCING

COME IN AND MEET

MARK' EDWARDS'
,

.

Visit U sin Our New Showroom
.1628 W. NORTHWEST HWY.

C

14,15,16(

COMPLETE KITCHEN REMODELING

INSURED

PROSPECT, .11.-1,1N919,

We believe there are pro-

cedures for improving our

\

"HOT DOGS PLUS"

5'

CTDERAL. SAVINGS AND LOAN. ASSOCIATION
10.4 1.14015EC1 AVICNUE

mense number of problems

surrounding it.

Sko4e114

'I FREE HOT

jr=.%

continued, came back
believing that some day

perhaps five, to work out a
'satisfactory plan."

EXECUTIVE

START. THE
NEW YEAR

PARK FREE JUST EAST OF OUR OFFICES
.0k $01,

month school schedule.
It takes several years,

at least three years. and

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

in kitchens. So contact us for ani estimate.

Ask us about the $1,000 5% certificates.

I.B.M..- DICTAPHONE

B -W BRANCH

QUAKER MAID® KITCHEN

1969

Friend"

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

OUR 2nd LOCATION

IN. A
Mount Prospect Federal. Savings and Loan
Association announces an anticipated 41/2
dividend rate, paid and Compbunded semiannually, to become effective this January I,

"The Businessman's Best

220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

$15,000 or More
Six Month Term

Your money can earn:

Released on $1.000 bond,

Also

Paid Semi -Annually
Effective Jan. 1, 1969

present were -very reluctant"
to go immediately into a 12 -

times while the two men were schools will be in session for
12 months. However, we
playing pool at the tavern. believe
that it will be some
Lipp claimed there was no
time before such a plan will
reason for the attack.
be popular because of the im-

State Farm Mutual

ONE STOP CLEANING

PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

said that most educators

wrote McLennan. to cause
skidded into the intersection
A fight at Kelly's Tavern, the community, staff, and
and collided with: the _Other ,.(104 Rand, Des Plaines, led to students to be readied for such
auto, driven .;bV,..Ititiies- M. t
arrest- ..of 'Si) :Arlington -a-prograiri;
' There are
Furst. 22 of 912 HiLusi, Heights man early Saturday.
large 'proi]lerns
Mount Prospect. Furst's auto
involving student, mobility.
--.Fred Thompson. 35. of Schools might need to be
was westbound on Golf Rd.
1719 Rand was charged with airconditioned, which takes
battery after a complaint was time and is expensive.
WORLD'S LARGEST
signed by Ellis P. Lipp. 34.
"DR. GILBERT and I.- he
CALL:
TTTTT /AIM

Wilnau - 310 S. Emerson, Mt. Prospect Illinois.
Published in

LIZATTAV

MONEY saved from not

Junior High Schools and attended a two-day co6ference

Lewis told police his auto

name(s)

true

schools. -

Menus were not available Roderick McLennan, top

northbound on Arlington

and address(es) of owner(s) Is Thomas Wilnau - 310 S. Emerson, Mt.

if District 214 staffed and
equipped completely new high

Gilbert and Assistant Supt.

ter cookies.

Hospital and was released. He
was charged with driving too
fast for conditions.

lane, skidded and collided

Since teachers would be
employed on a year-round

having to pay extra teachers,
peaches, lemon; apricot -cher- Mazeski says, could be used
raise the salaries of those
ry salad, cornbread and but- to
teachers already in the system.
ter. milk.
Not everyone, however, is
Available desserts: purple
plums, cherry gelatin, cream as enthusiastic as Mazeski.
In October, Supt. E.M.
puffs, butter cake, peanut but-

Northwest Community

with place of business located at
310 5. Emerson St., Mt. Prospect,

round school.

molded strawberry, sliced

for minor injuries at

County Clerk of Cook Coun-

The

Vegetable (one choice) whipped potatoes, buttered green
beans. Salad (one choice) fruit
juice, tossed salad, relish dish,

Heights and Golf Rds. in Arlington Heights.
Roger D. Lewis was treated

ty file No. B-18162 on the day
of Dec. 23, 1968, under the assumed
nome(s) of Thomas Wilnau Associates

60056.

bun, wiener on bun.

collided with a truck and
another auto at Arlington

as amended, that a certificate was
filed by the undersigned with the

*Fuel, light, power,

maintenance, insurance, and

fewer teachers would be
Main dish (one choice) basis,
needed than would be the case

pizza casserole, hamburger on

A Franklin Park man was

assumed name in the conduct or

Illinois

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in

injured Saturday when his car

Nagai is hereby giver., pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use of an

on new ones.

tax on bonds" would be
To be served Tuesday at state
less, he believes, with year-

Man Hurt
In Crash

235-4400

ARLINGTON HTS.,

orange cake, milk.

District 214:

d

.3 OffireN to Set -re Yon:

CONNenth.ORGANS

Cheeseburger on bun., buttered green beans, cole slaw,
Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

For !egad advertitiinst

budget. Prices start at $895 ...
a lifetime of enjoyment starts
the moment your Conn Organ
is delivered to your home)

26:

One lunch only. Spaghetti,
popeye salad, garlic, butter on

LEGAL
NOTICES

REALTORS

longer. Come in and choose

dian Grove and River Trails. isting high schools, using
Junior High and Park View some year-round school plan,
School in River Trails District and not have to spend money

Heights District 23:

at St. James Catholic Church,
841 N. Arlington Heights Rd.,
Arlington Heights. Burial was
in All Saints Cemetery, Des
Plaines.

Mazeski believes that

To be served Tuesday at District 214- taxpayers could
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In- put these students into the ex-

Surviving are his wife, schools and MacArthur
Dorothy; three daughters. Junior High in Prospect
Allison, Belinda and Melanie,

(Catainuedfrom Page I)

cake, milk.

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

?tines G. Reed.
Mass was said this morning

When you bring a Conn Organ into your home you give every
member of the household a new measure of pleasure, a new,
soul -satisfying way to express
their every mood. Don't deprive

French bread, fruit upside

To be served Tuesday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows_District 15:
bun, hash
Barbeque

Wi Liam K. Reed, 47, of browned potatoes. buttered
1301 E. Euclid, Arlington wax beans, peanut butter
Heights. died Friday at cookies, milk.
Norhwest Community To be served Tuesday at

Hospital.

Year -Round
Schools Here
Considered

School Menus

'

I -Oka, Mount Prospect.
Northwest Community S.Burial
will be in St. Michael
Hospital.

sioll depriving your N

THE

Railroad officials blamed this brake and wheel rigging for the derailment of 14 cars of
the Madison -bound train. A spokesman said a defect in the brakes' caused the rigging to

She was the wife of Ralph

Morris.. Surviving are a

Meadows. died Thursday at

Flicker Ln., Rolling

Ne.0....;

A: d.

Elizabeth C. Morris

grandchildren.
Mass was said this morning
in St. Raymond's Church, 311

Peter Stich, 81, 2609

t

grand -

IN PERSONI
WMAQ RADIO PERSONALITY

SAT., JAN. 18th, 2:30 to 4 P.M.

Joking for Stinny Moo
ou Can Get It Here

.

-

Whether you're actually

create visions of golf courses

about to escape from sub -zero
temperatures tr.i.the. plus 80s:
or if you're just dreaming

your luck on 'Carson's mini -

about what it would. he like

to try it, you will be happy

for you, you'll want

golf course, in the 8th floor
auditorium deSigned by the

bond Country Club and

to know that 'the sun country

Hotel in Miami especially for

is right here.

Carson's.

Carson Piie Scott & Co. is

inviting you to visit their
"Carson's Sun Country" until
Jan. 25' at their State St. store.

prove your golfing techniques.
Dick Knop. Carson's golf pro.
will be on hand to advise and
instruct golfers and golfers -to-

the lowest gross score on the
putting green winning a trip
to the Dortil. Open in
February, round trip fare and
seven days at the Doral Country Club and Hotel:
Eddie Bush. former .winner
Of the British Open and head
golf pro at the Doral Country
Club and Hotel will be on the

to try

,

The Doral Mini -Golf

tournament wig, be held at
Carson's .during Jan. 13-25
with the person who shoots.

.

root New
Orleans. Los Angeles and.
' Famed dishes

Miami will, he served daily in

Carson's' restaurants, and

Lord Inventor and the

Mrs. Donald Sharp, in charge of the Republican Women

_Trinidad Steel Band will proa.m. to 4 p.m. to help you MI- vide' calypso music

green' Jan. 2(1 and 21 from 11

of -Elk Grose Township annual luncheon, explains centerpiece.
tirMrs. James E. Ayers. publicity chairman.

Informal modeling of men's

.

sportswear will be held

.

Thursdays. Jim. 16 . and -23
from noon to 2 p,m.

.

from Florida will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 18 On

collection will be informally
modeled both on the green
and in the Inner Circle, 4th
floor. Jan. 14 and 15 from
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Stanley

-.Sherman, well-known

Monday. January 13. 1969

nesday. Jan, 15 at the Seven

Eagles Restaurant. 1050
OaktonSt.. Des Plaines.

modeled at Tuesday luncheon
showings Jan. 14 and 21 at
1.1:45 a.m. and I p.m. in the

Women's Editor

Merchandise Mart. Although
it affects Mrs. Homemaker.
she won't be 'on the scene to

Another new item is' a

It is through the untiring
development of houseWares by
countless organizations that

serves.as an automatic Dutch
oven for pot roasts and stews,.

multiple -use cooker that.

or a French fryer when. the

A COMBINATION bread
and cake bOx is styled with '
four wooden knobs made, to
In RING 50 YEARS , of resemble 'an old-fashioned

costs.

service, the National', spice chest and has-- a metal

pull for lifting. When -the pine
the American homemaker a top is removed the bottom 'of
better life, releasing her to the box provides a hardwood
develop abilities in fields of cutting board.
industry and to pLovide a betA hibachi-susan with an

I

Prospect Moose Lodge 661), VFW. Hall, 8
This calendar is prepared as a public service
by the Mount Prospect Chamber Of Commerce. P -m.
Any organization wishing to yontrihute should
-

call Mrs Helen Becker. CL 3-7469. beadline
for listing is Tuesday of the preceding week.

THURSDAY

.

Extensioneers of.. Mount Prospect, Corn nullity Presbyterian , Church. 1(1:30-3 p.m.

"Movie of Alaska."

TUESDAY

Mount Prospect Woman's Club Bridge,
Mount Prospect Community Center. I pari.

.

Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, Pioneer
Park, Arlington Heights. 10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Gregor School irrn,.8
Satellite No. 2 (Homemakers Extension As-.
Meadows, 7 30 p
Prospectise Waist -Assays,'" Friedrich's sociation). Mount Prospect Community Center.

10PS of the ,Esening, Batik of Rolling

'

Funeral Home, 7 30 p

roto-sweep"

ing easier. A table model
charcoal cooker. with heat-

of boots upside down so -the
water drains off.

proof glass dome top is

Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adeliries.'
International. Community Church. of Rolling'

.

.

FRIDAY

Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club of Mount
'Prospect, Get -Acquainted Coffee, St.. Mark
- Lutheran Church, 10.a.m.

Meadows, 8.15 p

Arlington Heights Over 59 Club, Ceramics
WEDNESDAY
ay. Pioneer Park,. Arlington ,Heights. 10:10
Buffalo Grose Over 511 Chub, Ranch Mart
Shopping Center, Buffalo Grove:10:30-3 p.01. - 3 p.m.
Mount Prospect Grandmothers Club, Mount
("Granny Medicines")
Homemakers Extension Associ'ation, Mount Prospect Community Center, I p.m.
.

.

.

AFTER LUNCH, the

hostess clubs' will .present a
Women's Clubs will hold its 10 -minute. musical program.
winter meeting 1-0 a.m. Mrs. John Brownlee and Mrs.
then
.Wednesday at Edison Park Donald' Snowden
Methodist Church, Pratt and. give a play, using puppets as
the actors, portraying past
Oliphant, Chicago.
Mrs. Ben Carnes, president, history of the seventh district,
will introduce honored guests;
.
The. Seventh District
thr past presidents of seventh
. Juniors will give skits addistrict.
Program chairman Mrs. vertising. their annual fund
Roy Sovc will present Mrs. raising project, "February
Myron R. Hartley, convention Flair," a hat -show to be held
chairman, and Mrs. Savena at the Seven. Eagles
Gorsline, convention program Restaurant Feb..18.
Hostess clubs for the winter
chairnian; who will speak

..

.

;Mount'Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect

Mount. Prospect Chamber Of Coiiimeree; CommunitY.Center.

Cameo Players, Inc., River Trails Junior
Teen Club of Parents Without Partner,. !ligi!.4t-P41-.
Coke and Chatter, Elk Grove .Coniniunity- .ParentS Without Partners, Knights of
dinnenne'e:ting, VFW Hall, 7 p
'Service Center, 7 30 p

.

People'?" is the subject of, an
unusual panel discussion to he

Panel of

American Womeil- -at the
church at I p m. tomorrow

The moderator, Mrs Aim
Rellegrtno, and- her panel,
representing the Catholic,

Congratulations on 50 years

Richard Orkin.
The nominating committee
will also be chosen at. this

of success!

meeting.

CAI!:

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center
392.4080

Arlington Heights

113=====11

114cSontunoatwet.

offers you ..

about the spring convention fleeting are the Des Plaines
held in Chicago for all Illinois Woman's Club and the

7

the most Complete,
Highest. Earning,
Guaranteed
Savings Program
in the
suburban.area

Hermosa -Woman's Club.

clubwomen.

-

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ...'see

Regular, Savings Account

BRUNS

With a Mount Prospect State Bank Savings Account you are ready
to meet any immediate financial opportunity or emergenty. With

The BIG MAN

regular. deposits PLUS big bank safety, your account will grow
and ,grow . . . your interest is compounded quarterly so you,
actually earn more than 4%.

In REAL ESTATE

Golden Pasibook Account

real

,

'

estit0.

MinimUm 41,000.00 deposit plus deposits of $100.00 or more
. Insure you 5% interest compounded quarterly ... the highest
earning rate available In the Midwest.
You can withdraw atthe end of any calendar quarter without a
notice, or In between quarters with a 90 -day notice.
.
.

.1714 E.. Northwest HWy; ,Z33-60ZU
PALATINE '
132 S. Northwest Hwy: 358-1502
".Autflorized Dealer for ,
GRUMBACHER ARTIST SUPPLIES

,:DECORATORS
,.
.

.

PAINT CENTER Inc.

.

scHAiNsuR6::
W. Schaumburg

.8944330,.

..

,

.

.

.

.

Certificate of Deposit
'

-

.

$5,000.00 minimum deposit for 6 months or -1 year pays you a
big 5%. Certificates are 'automaticallyrenekable. Certificates of
assure you of
Deposit let you'regulate your texable Income
a forced, undisturbed Savings.
AMOUNTS IN EXCESS OF 5100,000. can .ear,, more than. 5%.
Talk to one of our Savings experts and get the.facts,
.

.

.

Put a Mount Prospect State Bank Savings Account Program
worh for you today,

Mount Prospect State Bank
ausi arid Emmen -iolount Projpect.U1 CLearbrOok II -4000

1445:EctitPalathis Read Artington.Iielghts
Moto. nuoal 14,4.

Olehl..140011 tae.aaim
too

MI.

Saihn,114

PASOe'

MALVAN ortnta reso.u.vrems. Oho P.m. leoS0 P.M

their religiqns and races 'and
how their lives are affected.
-

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

.

will speak frankly and fully' -from the heart about
aft..

'

The

.few, Negro and white Protestant,

Chicago.

presented at the meeting

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Trinity United ,Methodist
Chnrch, 605 W Golf Rd ,

to hear "

Milwaukee: The famous farm
is owned and operated by
Carson Pirie Scott & Co...

'

BRUNS

'Neighbors and 'friends, of

Moi.knt ;Prospect, are invited

Chicago and 45-miles from.

'

Hall, Arlington Heights,.8:15 p.m.'

,

W?men's Panel
At Trinity United
,

Lake Geneva.

near

Wis.. just, 70 m iles from

oday's Sex Emphasis

.

Prospect Community Center. I

Honey Bear Farm is

located

,

'

'

day until '8

National Housewares
Manufacturing Assn.

St. Paul Lutheran School, PTL. St. Paul

burg Rd 8 p m

Feehanville
PTA Meets
Tomorrow

certainly has not deterred the

gymnasium, 8 p.m.
-Des Plaines Valley Geological Society, West
Mount Prospect Youth C lllll mission, Village
Park Field House, Do Plaines. 8 ls,M,
Hall 8 p m
-

opening will be: . Wednesday
through Sunday from 10 a.m:
-until 5 p.m. Luncheon will he.
served daily from 11:3(1 a,m.
til 5 p.m.. 'and dinner Satur-

tomorrow of the Feehanville
PTA. Members .of the panel
will be James Retslaff, Paul
Hanrahan, Richard Wise and

The old saying there is
nothing new 'under the sun"

pm

St. Raymond's catholic Woman's Club, St.
Guardsmen Drum and Bugle, Corp, Rooster
Club, Schaumburg VFW Rt 53. and Schaurn- Raymond's auditorium. 8:30 p.m.

The popular dining -shop-

in National Publications.
melt ice patches off Harmful
to our Young

8 p.m.

.

Feehansille PTA, 1400 E Kensington:-

I

There is a

driveways, and a wood -peg
boot rack that holds nine pairs

-

today

ping- emporium will re -open
Robin.The couple plan a fall wed- Friday. Feb. 7. _
Seasonal hours' upon re-.
ding.
'

flagstones or gate -edges or to

Winter Meeting

Calendar Of Events

'

Sweeper; a simple flame gun
that can be used to burn away

susan tray, makes entertain-

The Seventh District of the

week winter vacation starting.

the submarine USS Sea

built-in dust pan under the

matching, lacquered -revolving

Illinois Federation of

Honev Bear Farm. Powers Lake: Wis.. closed or a three

holders.

Housewares 'Manufacturers
Assn. said, -Our Golden' An:
niversary Exhibit is a -film of

'All set to sail to tun in the
$19 at Carson's.

slip into attractive walnut

wee,-!., from -between

housewares, as well as for the

bright orange trt tth matching pants. Sizes 4.6s, $6 al Carson's.

servers of stainless steel that

Orientaretiokirig vessel is
Dolph Zapfel, maffiging available, in' avocado, golden
director of the National harvest or. orange, .with

golden growth for all

sun -sailing on stripes of hitte,,
fully lined, toddler sizes 241',

cart for easy transporting of
food and tools. This folds for

deposits it automatically in a

ter home life for heT-Lmily..

ed in

ANOTHER new houseware
a ' fold 'n roll" barbeque

rolling dust pan which sweeps
up all dirt in its path and

Housewares Assoc. has given

Looking ahead to warmer weather...a Nehru tri

School. She is presently

employed as a secretary .for
the DoAll Co. inDes Plaines.
Carey is now serving in the
U.S. Navy' as engineman on

easy storage and has two food

basket is used.

-

is

.

Miss- Pruyn is a 1963
graduate of Arlington High

.

,

Honey Bear
Closes 3 Weeks

River, Idaho.

housewife in the near future.

ters flat and out -of the -way.

Fred Thul in. HE 7-0826.

is Guy E. Carey of Priest

They will be available to the

cabinet shelves and keeps plat-

see the latest in housewares.

'-,MCrs. Homemaker's burden
has been made lighter and in
many iostances.. at nominal

nounced by her parents: Mr.
and Mrs..Stanley. M. Pruyn of
1213 S. HaddoW, Arlington.
Heights. Miss Pruyn's fiance

place when open provide extra
serving areas or place settings.

rack 'which mounts on the
underside of wood or, metal

the

The I p.11121uncheon will
follow a 'cocktail hour,
To make reservations call
Mrs. Sharp. 439-2972 or Mrs.

The engagement' of Judi
Ann Pruyn has been an-

coolers with four detachable
swingout trays that lock into

For the kitchen, the exhibit,
introduces a platter storage

The Natiobal Housewares

Exhibit begins today in

.

ed to attend and bring guests.

JUDI ANN PRUYN

Insulated four-gglion

the industry serves."

'

chairman of the luncheon has
asked all members ' to make
reservations now. All are urg-

another new item this year.

American consumer. whem

BY IX/LORE'. II. %.11 GI I

8th floor.

"

Mrs. Ronald Sharp.

ousewares Mark 50
ears of Progress

kir Joan Leslie. Nat Kaplan
and Cooper Couture, will be

IF VISIONS of sun country

election of officers Wed-

The Day's Prospects

Fashions. including Kasper

Heather House Restaurant,

.

their annual luncheon and

Jan. 14.

Sun makes little misses and 'loners bloom. This young' inks

.

.

The Republican, Women of
Elk Grove Township will hold

-Page 3

.

disigner for Cooper Couture,
will.appear in the Inner Circle
near, a white lace dress truiimnied u kb tiny red tassels. Toddler
sizes 2-41', $12 at Carson's.

.

Luncheon,
Election

A CHILDREN'S fashion
show presenting ,Fun Fashions

the green with a $25 wardrobe
given away after the show.
The Cooper Couture Resort

.

-

Why High Schools Make Resolutions, Too
ONE FRIDAY' evening,

BY REGINA OEHLER
As the new year rushes in

with a blanket of snow and

late in order to work on the

Ice, people make New Year's

student newspaper.- tried to
cross the street. They went

resolutions Why can't high
schools have resolutions too?

vance was impossible and

painted, leading from

thought it prudent to retreat.

in time. Because of the

sidewalk to sidewalk, and the
decorative one leading, from
mudhole to mudhole would

absence of light, the driver of

stay, feels the committee.

Horcher said that ap-

parking lot should he one way

to antIccepted 60 second

proximately 18.000 crossings

minute Starting first hour at
7 50 a m in Arnold Agnos'

of Elmhurst arc made daily.
Students cross anywhere in an

dismissed at about 6:30 p.m..
is rather startling.

area' is bounded ap-

only, and only those making
right turns would be allowed
to enter. Anyone making a
left turn would have to turn
at Hintz (on the south side of

80 ft. arca they choose. The
proxiinately by a crosswalk
leading from one mudhole to
another mudhble; to 80 ft.
north.. where. two sidewalks

I HE VILLAGE of Wheel-

resolution also

-

to do

Elmhurst would help -the the most dangerous in Wheeltraffic situation.. Horcher .ing. There was a time when

EVENINGS, a solitary

feels. The cars won't be back-

lot of the high school.

Elmhurst, sends its ineffectual
light- into the heavens. The.

ed up, waiting. Drivers making a left turn to turn into the
entrance had to watch people

the corner of Merle and

there were only stop signs at

that corner. A group of

glimmer does help motorists
find the street. it must be ad-

crossing the parking lot en-

Fool's Day, 1968.

If took the deaths of two

to the library, or go to the

mitted.

south.

Wheeling High School seniors
to have a stoplight installed at

cafeteria and chat with friends

mendation would mean more
left turns from Elmhurst onto

Palatine and Buffalo Grove

and use the coke machines.
A recent student council

Rds.

poll showed that 76 per cent

What will it take to install

trance. AND ears going
Obviously this recom-

even more from, as yet.
undeveloped property. the

Hintz. the road just south of

corner recently.

highways. including Elmhurst

Wheeling High School.

even a streetlight so that

Elmhurst. at that corner, is
still a two-lane highway (one

motorists can see at the corner

southbound, .the other

of ElMhurst and the entrance
to that hack parking lot of the
school?.

Chief Horcher said the, arc going to be even more

study was made because of a

crowded, the chief said.

Wheeling High School student
newspaper the Spokesman.

northbound) without any left

A letter from a man who

danger of crossing Elmhurst.
Although recommendations
arc being made. no one is op-

nearly killed . two high

timistic about changes in the

WHEELING police regard

had

friends. They have given

crossing Elmhurst, people

studied the conditions at the

This will increase. the

campaign waged by the

already allowed a 20 minute
break 'between classes, for
students to relax and talk to

Wheeling students marched
their protest, and stoplights
were finally installed April

With the influx of new
homes. and the promise of

Hiawatha. Buffalo Grove.

tramural bowling.
Regina says her interests include stamp collecting 'and
"sporadic fights with a sewing
machine and material."

NOT ALLOWING any left

street light of 7.000 volts near

Mike Pattarozzi of 360

Regina plans to major in

journalism.. Other aelivilies
for her have included Pep
Club, German Club, Math
Club, Hostess Club, and in-

turns into the parking lot from

touch the street directly across
from each other.

Principal Frank Bohac. Police
Liaison Officer Ted Homeyer.
and Student Council President

A Quill and Scroll and Na-

theschool) and Elmhurst.

something about the traffic
hazard to students.at the corner of Elmhurst Rd. and the
entrance to the back parking

Wheeling's police chief.
Marvin Horcher. Assistant

High School newspaper. She
has also been working ,on the
high school Highlights Section
of Paddock Publications, and
held a summer. Job last year
on the Wheeling Independent.

The entrance to the hack

a car hadn't seen the two girls.

ing could make a New Year's

The Spokesman, Wheeling

tional Honor Society member,

Its heaters whistle and to correct its clock's 60 second hour

English class, and being

Prospect, is' editor -in -chief of

to put another 20,000
volt light at the entrance to the
hack parking lot of the school
and Elmhurst.
A new crosswalk should be

They almost didn't retreat

all sorts of interesting and
revealing resolutions.
It might resolve not to let

Barberry I.n., Mount

and

halfway, then found. that ad-

A high schobl, like Wheeling High School: could have

Regina Oehler, 1116

light at Merle and Elmhurst
front 7,000 to 20.000 volts,

sometime after five O'clock.
two seniors who had stayed,

turn lanes.

school seniors while driving
down Elmhurst to the school.

near future.

T H E RECOMMENDA-

the corner of Elmhurst and
Hintz, now protected with a

helped point out the problem.

TIONS are to raise the street

stoplight, as once having been

WHEELING High

School's administration, too.

could make a New Year's

resolution - to continue to improve the school. They have

students an open study hall.

In an open study hall.

students have the freedom to
go to study hall and study, go

"It's 38 to a half, one by 14, on a triple top, and a damn

of the students thought classes
should be shortened. They felt
that the 60 -minute period'now
being used was too long.

good short, if we can get the tick'!"

Dr. Clarence Miller.

Wheeling's assistant principal.
felt the periods were too short

t 3,111)

11:1

for laboratory classes like

science, yet too long for
English and math classes.

"Honor 11w original dream by always jealmisly keeping
11wpaper'sfreedont and intellectual iniegrity:"

MOD1 LAN SCHEDULING
For many years, District

-- Marshall Field III

214 has been discussing
Page 4

modular scheduling. Modular

scheduling would divide the
school day into blocks of 15

FINANCIAL STA EMIENT

used

for

113,116,420.02.

ultimate decision on modular
scheduling will be made by
them. Personally, I think we

241,397.42

educating', students by using a--

rpoduldr sehe(Ju
1.612,120.63-

OFFICE BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
Current value of Office building, parking lots,
and office equipment.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK STOCK

Milner`'

said.

MOOLLAR scheduling

for laboratory work in subjects such as science and
home economics. 'These

agency.

Premiums paid in advance for insurance on
savings accounts.

want them.

347,968.22

DEFERRED CHARGES & OTHER ASSETS

-SAVINGS ACCOUNTS -

he honour of their

The savings of more than 38,800 individuals,
trustees, partnerships, and corporations.

Ore.

Township. Mrs. Hansen, and

Daniel Congreve and Mrs.
usual during scheduled time. Congreve have accepted. So

off to Springfield for the im-

DR. JAMES T. Brown and
his family were hosts to the
senior James BroWns from

50 per cent of their day.

Richard Ogilvie as Governor.

regional bank.

4,748,921:66

MORTGAGE LOANS IN PROCESS

auguration today will be
climaxed with three concurrent balls in the state
capital city Friday night.

and ship.
Planned since early fall was
the eight -day safari which saw

Elected officials will attend

the Kruses flying to San Juan.

George Miller. and Carl

party the couple gave.
break this group into 20 holiday
in their home.

students each.

2,408,819.75

MORTGAGE ESCROW ACCOUNTS

It 'is' a distinct honor to be

WEST SIDE STORY

Funds being accumulated by our borrowers for
real estate taxes and insurance premiums.

Wheeling High School
students could. in turn, also

incorne received but not yet earned.

pay._ as

ing has ever presented.

This year the musical wifl

'West Side Story. '
Rehearsals will start 'in

9,522,525.18'.

RESERVES AND -SURPLUS

'

be

.

514%

-..... .......4.1itIOM

As

/0

.

goo ertiroll plots Insured 1;,/ C.
Ceryielstion.

t

NORTH WEST FEDERAL:
4901 WArving Park Rd.

SP
7-7200
-

)

11fG

digca00.1111661130841'

Clyde( B. Awed, Pilsedent

'

Prospect families

are _,home

'

went to Long Island. N.Y. for
Chriitmas with their daughter
and her family, the George
Paynes. On the same plane
with them went Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Peterson, whose

destination was Stamford,

will be big.

-

Flynn, husband ' Brian, and
their four children.
It's coast -to -coast for the

gregate 10 grandchildren. Son

The CongreVes will go to 'James and his wife and their

part, and many are new to the ball. What will Patti
show business, there will be Congreve wear to the affair
an extra load dumped on. the, which will be white tie and
actors. according to Lidh.
tails for some and 'black tie
Plans for the scenery are for the rest? She hasn't,dedicf-

pressure dOwn "..-Over matters
Requests, for tickets have large or small, a Characteristic
been:received from teachers of which staods ;her in good

two junior high schools, and stead as the busy wife of the
one elementary school. Lidh busy mayor of Mount
added that invitations would Prospect. Both Mrs. Congreve
be sent to other area schooli.
and Mrs: Miller indicated the
invitation to an event of such.
6e: May dimension as the inauguration
Performancei
9.:,10 and May

liav# .riot:been disclosed. Lidh
-askdd that. only students with

was spent touring the
Venezuelan city. and
Christmas dinner was eaten in

a Caracas Hotel in tens'peratures near 85 degrees.

Asked how she felt about
Christmas in Venezuela. 16 year -old Judy. who waS enraptured by the trip as whole.

thoughtfully, stated the c xxperience was unique. but aperience was unique, but ad-

mitted she preferred Christmas in Mount Prospect.
Back to the snows, cold last

Sawyer. S. Edward St.. after
two weeks in Miraleste. Calif.
With their two small sons.
Kenneth and Bryan'. the cou-

ple flew west along with

Loretta Sawyer's mother; Mts.--

Stanley Lindberg. to visit

Gladys Lindberg Jesse and her
husband. Herbert.7.

KRITLEC
Make 'as many four letter dr more words mit of
these letters: as you can. In addition, find the ward
using all seven of these letters.
20 good, 27 excellent

,Of.the President3of the. United-

Naines of cast: memhilra . Stales

the Netherlands Antilles and
Venezuela. Christmas' Day

HIDEAWORO

under way also. The set will ed, but stated the matter
be all metal, and slides Will Would get due attention.
be, projected on the stage. on
Poised, calql Patti has a
walls, and on the ceiling.
.knack for keeping her blood

"guts" tryout
a,

A NUMBER of Mount

Petersons when they visit
their two children and ag-

members has an' individual
..

.,

rodent Sifiso and lean thsvesons

mediately after next week will
keep Rep. and Mrs. Regner,
also recipients of the elegapt
invitation to the presidential
inauguration, in Springfield.

necessity as iris for all- other
events, big or small, and most

Since each of the 50

For a year Of growth in service and size in 1961;::
Assets grew $13.6 millions to $129
Savings grew $9.3 millions to $105.5 millions..
Mortgage loans grew $15.2 millions to 5113.1 million
Dividends paid total $4.5 millions.

no ANNUM

Puerto ,Rico. where they
East. but subsequent im- boarded the Franca C. to the
portant official duties im- Virgin Islands. West Indies.

Conn.. where they reveled in
Christmas with Judy Peterson

"'WEST SIDE Story' is the to constituents on,the inmost unusual ,production vitation list. but a ticket is a
'we've ever done," Eric Lidh,

holiday vacation was by plane

that at the lavish Holiday Inn.

Only the big party Senator
January. instead of February and Mrs. Everett Dirksen will
as in the. past.
give in a Washington D.C.
hotel at inaugural time is free

director. said.

3. 0/

for tickets to the big -wig open
houses; for the ball itself..
These :all cost those invited
money if they accept.

'

$129,094,163.53

ghank

you' go; to obtain

ing High School's annual reserved seats for the parade;
musical the best play Wheel-

579,631.4Q.,

OTHER LIABILITIES
Miscellaneous items to be paid when due.
including fedora! income tax.

invited to a United States
Inaugural, ball and all. But
lest there are those who do not

trip. But for Mr. and Mrs.
A week's festivities which Orville Kruse and their
begin with the governor's in- daughters. Judy and Peggy. a

know, the invitation is a. from holiday vacations. Mr.
make a resolution. They subtlety.
It is an invitation to and Mrs. cErnmett Kraybill
might resolve to make Wheel-

253,517.52

DEFERRED INCOME

Mount Prospect at their home

Students will spend the re- Hansen.' all of Mount
mainder, unscheduled time. in Prospect. The Millers will fly
the cafeteria. library. study
to Baltimore to be met by
hall, or resource rooms where their son. E. George Miller
teachers will be available to Jr..4 resident of that city.
work with students.
Mayor Congreve was the

day. four other teachers Would

Provisioa for approved loans which are awaiting
completion of construction or closing date.

Regner, and Mrs. Regner are

portant events there sur- in Oakmont. Pa. For the
rounding the inaugural of Browns it was a week's motor

official host for the big

A line of credit is available from this

state representative David

which will amount to about have Mr. and Mrs. Earle.,

TEAM TEACHING is tied Republican rally in this town
into modular scheduling. One in October, and the invitation
teacher may show a film or he and his wife received to the
give a lecture to a group of inaugural events was proudly
75-80 students. On another displayed (under glass!) at a

6,000,000.00 --

brood of six live in Portland.

mitteeman of Elk Grove

.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADVANCES

Hansen. Republican com-

A normal school day would presence at the inauguration
be broken down into schedul- of Richard Milhous Nixon on
ed and unscheduled time. Jan. 20 has been requested.

'Wheeling High School and Mount Prospect Mayor
students.will attend classes as

".
$129,094,163.53

$105,520,728.02

Includes federal insurance reserve, plus
additional -funds accumulated for the security
of sayers.
TOTAL LIABILITIES

By Grace Mott'

will not meet every
day, but when the teachers
classes

1,078,433.53

PREPAID F.S.L.I.C. PREMIUM

They're Invited

is

designed to provide more time

950,000.00

Our membership investment in this government

TOTAL ASSETS

Grace's Daze

could do abetter job of

Short term loans for home improvements, loans to
members on the security of their savings accounts,
and college loans.

Items paid in advance, accounts receivable and
various items carried at lowest reasonable value
in line with good business practice.

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delis er ed.
Out or town U.S. mail rater 517.00 a year: 59.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

what I have heard front
faculty members and the

Ass.

PP PP**Sayings

Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, 111.60004

This prediction is based on

Nearly 7200 carefully selected loans on real estate,
primarily in our local area.

Savings CwIllicates
110.000 MinIntum

The Arlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.'
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III.60005

Miller believes the system
will be used at Wheeling in
1970-1971.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

soi.o,

Managing Editor
l

English or math.

$ 11,747,821:71

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedalsch

and one could be used for

bonds and debentures.

OTHER LOANS

he

laboratory classes like science.

December 31. 1968

CASH AND U.S. GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS
Cash on deposit In banks and U.S. Government

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

or 20 minutes each. Two
mods" could

Monday. January 13. 1969

the -thrill of a

lifetime:'

,

Answer on Comic Page

:

THIS WEEK before, he

,heads -for Washington; O.C., -

::'

SHORT RIBS
Monday, January 13, 1969

Page 5

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT :OUR WAY

TONIGHT

tarn.

5 Movie
"King's Pirate" A
young British naval
officer, caught as a
spy, is spared from

6:110

'iT MUST BE GRAND, MRS. BOLTZ', SHE SAW?
'YOUR HUSBAND BEING A MECHANIC IN THIS
ASS OF PUSH BUTTONS: WHEN 'THINOSSET
OUT OF ORDER, ALL )0LI HAVE TO DO

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike Douglas

RELATIVES GET'
THREE PAYS FREE,
JAKE! AFTER THAT
IT'S DOUGH OR

AAARTHA HOOPLE, MV FAMORITE RELATIVE!

ONE OF THE BUNNIES IN THE SURFIN'
CHAMPIONSHIP SORTA REMINDED ME 0'
YOU AN' T GOT A LITTLE HOMESICK!

AP.,'---.11:77SHE, MARRIED TO A PAINTER, WAS

PAINTING HER KITCHEN AT THE time:
YE , MRS.SANDERSI I SAID.' WE
HAVE 17 SO NICE, YOU AND/in....J..

GO/

BRUNG A LITTLE OIFTALONS.! SOME

NICE SIGNS-THE KIND YOU HANG ON VIA'

1'
'Tr

POOR WHEN YOU WANTA SLEEP IN THE MOR1.111.1'!

2 Cunsmoke
5 1 Dream of Jean-

falls in love with

nie

venture film are

Cousteau

'

Films of how two

sea lions were
adopted by the

Kitty Le Cham-

up with increased'

that are not keeping

26' Tony Quintana

induction of her

Show

husband. With Toni
Ewell. Sherce North
and Rita Moreno.

air travel.

Peter Lawford

about his brother.,

and Joan Gardner
star in the 1937 spy
film.
8:30

-

DEPARTMENT

WHERE NA
BELONG,
SYLVESTER!

TO WARM

YA'LL WARM UPI

UP A BIT,
SIRE... IT'S
FREEZING
IN THERE!

YOU ARE A
HEARTLESS
TASKMASTER!

CHECK ON

o

THAT SILLY

00

FELINE-

2 Family Affair
Uncle' Bill helps

child is finally

KNOW WHAT

9 Hue'

TO!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

-

8:00

2 Mayberry RFD
Aunt Bee goes on

a Caribbean cruise

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
211 --- Your work should be
easier today if you have attained the lighter atmosphere

and meets a sea cap-

MORTY MEEKLE
HOW MUCH

20) -- Serious matters demand

TAURUS (April 21 -.May.

21) -- Recent events should

PAINT?
HMMM.

H01.1

MUCH PAINT

almost loses his life.
In the 1951 Western

Show

Don Rickles,
Mel Torme are
Man and His

7

12:45

,9 Biography
Featured arc the
Duke and Duchess
of Windsor.

arc Burt Lancaster.
Robert Walker and
Jo4nne Dru.

The Tonight

Universe
Program explores

the work .and

philosophy, of city

7

1:01)

The Joey Bishop

7 Perspectives

Show

9 Movie

1:15

9 William Tell

"The Seventh

Seal- A linight

1:30

pleads for a respite
from death, plays a
game of chess with

7 News

Death and travels in
between moves. In

7 Reflections

Gunnar Bjornstrand,
Bengt Ekerot and
Nils Poppe.
11 NET Playhouse
A young boy puts

Live By

teachers.

2 Meditation

1:35

the 1956 Ingmar
Bergman film are

1:45

Five Minutes to

9

.

2:11)

2 News

.a curse on' two

2:15

EEK & MEEK

ARIES (March 22 - April

.easily seen through, scr be on
your guard

9:0))

Carol Burnett

guests.

generosity a fault.

your immediate attention. A
day, when pretense will be

2 6 Amateur
Showcase

26 Medic

-- Friends in need
may well approach you for
help at this time. Give what
you can -- but don't make

timistic

disappears.

Nanette Fabray and

Feb. 19)

you've been after. Be op-

daughter when she

theirs.

HE'S UP

dislikes

find a jet -set

2

32 News -

Show

the problems and
frustrations and the
pleasures when the

Ilstc

YA NEVER

12:31)

5 Memorandum

conceal a secret

5

7:30'

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

"Vengeance

traveling worian's
Leigh, Conrad Vcidt

an ex -safe cracker to
go straight.

9 News

foreman who tries to

dresses. Vivian

2 Here's Lucy
Lucy tries to help

12:25

2 Movie

England to France

26 Pioneers

Life

Jan 201 -- Decisions recently
put off should be made now
without further delay. A good
day for coming to terms with

mooners

Valley" A ranch

are guests.

32 Run for Your

US. ON. ON.

32 The Honey-

brought from

as patterns on a

and Paul Winchell

I BETTER

WAF officer who

1(1:311

Secret messages arc

Martin Laugh -In

DO SOME SELL/N' AN'

Wacky story about a

11 Why Man

32 Movie

Rawan and

7 To Love a Child
Documentary on
what a couple must
do to adopt a child,

Wore Skirts A

boree

7:011

/GET BACK IN YER I CAME

'tries to prevent re -

6:45
26 Sports

5

FOR TUESDAY

12:11)

2 Movie
"The Lieutenant

Creates

"Dark Journey,"

S... Ms. I.

10:00

'

traffic and facilities

JO PASSES HER A NOTE,,,

1,41.9

The Chicago

quences

A report on air

26 Market Roundup

I

Show

7

11 NET Journal

6:55

I Horoscope

events.

Presents

26 Country Jam-

BUGS BUNNY

5 'News

26 Today's Racing

9 Alfred Hitchcock

.1:13

WHEN ROAM RET1.1,015 TO THE TABLE

Midnight

An analysis o the
past week's cws

Aspen.

32 Truth or ConseTHE NEEDLE

1967 film,

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

Film visit to

as w

Arent arc in the

9:45

pion
A special program

Jean-Claude Kitty.

Lek Barker, Brad
Harris and Eddie

11 Profile Chic m

ter

on French skier

millions of lives.

3/News

Stockwell and Mary
Ann Mobley.

11 Skiing

or ,destroy

ransom

II Fact of the

Calypso crew off the
coast of Africa.

atomic bomb. He

tri.es to collect

9:3(1

St. John. Guy
7

hunt for a
master criminal who
made off with an
agents

26 Wrestling

Doug McClure, Jill

World of Jacques.

"Spy Today, Die

.

NorMan Mailer is

hint. In the 1967 ad-

The Underseas

7

Tomorrow" Two

Madagascar pirate
colony leader who

6:311

'

around the wort
9 Perry Mason
11 Book Beat
guest. !

18th Century

32 The Munsters

32 Movie

United States 'and

execution by an

Show

planners in the

DIC4

OH, A (10/ I PLE OF

-AVALL.1

W I N THROW!

GALLONS WOULD
DO IT; 1 OLIE-55

ONE THING 'IOU GOTTA
SAY A5.CUT EEK.. HE'S
A REAL EARTHY INDIVIDUAL,

S

WOULD

NOT ALL OF

IT TAKE 70

1

-

covecz

ti'..

OUR CAR?.

JUST HIS

HIM I

..........

SACKS

li

.44
' di
ra

.

1

.

....

...

..

GEMINI (May 22 - June
Turn your attention

21) --

on your future.

CANCER (June 22 - July
-- Make your decisions

/Iri-rt7

/-/5

- CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

Answer to Previous Puizie

'Quentin Durward'

ARARA
ENES
L I Te
R ASE
T

23)

with such an air of deterMination that others will know you

are serious Take nothing for

;.I51EsS

granted

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

-- A good day for the Leo who
keeps aloof from the internal
tensions of on-the-job politics.
,Go about your own business.

ooriircHA 1010W
A

FR*, HE WAIT 17:\

13- XI, the

PRINCE?!

Vagabond
King
14 Site of

may soon have to pay the con-

sequences of overwork. Take

1. 1.1, I.' ke.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

1101

lo 011.

-- The Importance of
establishing good relations

with higher-ups on the CAPTAIN EASY
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
22) -- Too many fingers in the

WANT A MORE CONVINCING EXPLANATION POR
BUSTER'S WILD DASH ON A CAMEL ACROSS TH
RATYRoCKS THAT
PEStOHATTiLT.
HURLEREP ON MING

CAR!

pie may cause chaos rather
than order The wise Scorpio

will keep his affairs to
himself

difficulties into advantages for

yourself and loved, ones. A
rood day for going over past

THE WILLETS

I RICKLE

-

.

reek

trick

rite
relic
relict

trice
tickle

tire

cute

tIck

clerk
kite

tile

kilt
lick

toil
tier

lice
like

tell

' rick

liter

rice

Her

rile

10er.

trek

_

,

out

3 Presidential
nickname
4 Nothing

THE coumCIL 14;AS
AGREED TO CONSIDER
YOUR REQUEST FOR
AN OFFICIAL CART.

AMP
O

BRC

NA NI_

PA R A D M 0 E

E

I

CEs

AM

CACS,-rsuPil N
C'1'
Y EB t
A
A
0C
N
M A R A EIO
R
NE
ATONES A
RN

ES

GENTL_e

M

E TS

39 Chalcedony
sayings
5 Villein
Pondered
6 Regard highly 24 Unauthorized 40
41 Force units
legend
Bible books
7 Frozen rain
15 Additional
25 Whale (comb. 43 FloWer part
8 Hip joints
44 Manuscripts
16 Friend (Fr.)
form)
(anat.)
(ab.)
17 Deliverer
26 Employ
9 Baseball
19 Shiplike
27 Ampere (ab.) 45 Foundation
retirements
46 Hawaiian
clock
28 Feminine
Weary
food fish
20 Organic ester 10
appellation
11
Russian
ruler
21 Sweet
47 American
29 Demon
14 Is able
potato
journalist
31 Tissue (anat.)
18 Burdened
23 Doctor (ab.) 20 Foretoken
32 Candlenut tree 51 Citation (ab.)
24 Needle
52 Compass point
37 Blue dye
(comb. form) 22 Collection of
27 Ammonia
9
10 11
8
7
5 8

rvE DEFINITELY IDENTIFIED
THIS SITE AS THE ONE WE
EXCAVATED IN 19+01

SPLENDID!
START,''OUR
CREW TO.
DIGGING!
DR. POWERS!

112 "

33 Toinorrow

14

34 Reduce to
lower grade
35 Wooden pin
36 Palm lily
38 Varnish

16

(SO

mistakes

Answers to
Ilideitword

SO Wel+ FERGIT

structure

replacement
salts
38 Storehouses

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 221 -- Turn yesterday's

Dec

I

PA MORE T .PONPER ON MIME,' DA
LE59 EXPLANATION COMES TO MIND!

R A

AN

TOU

Arthurian

V\

periodic rests.

overstressed at this time,

2 Branching

12 Hydrophobia

.is you did yesterday' or you

employment scene cannot be

Walter ---

15th century
7 Novel by Sir

TURN INTO A
(IAN 'COME

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
21) -- Avoid doing as much

--- in the

55 Alleviated
56 Bony
DOWN
1 Bodily

ACROSS
1 Kingdom of

r IF YA KISS

..

4

lengthens

time have a definite bearing

1

14

make this a day well worth
remembering. Emplqyment
difficulties fade as the day

away from details and toward
matters at large. Events at this

6

13
16
18

17

8
1

24

22

ingredient

30 31

39 Feminine
name
42 Unit of
motion (ab.)
45 Charles the
Bold, Duke

31
41

of----

46

rep

48

ed
mione ,

69

48 Affirmative

53 Retinue
54Dancing girl

32

ea

42

48

48
60

25 26

ions Stop Touted DeLaSalle'
-43, as Doyle Puts Out 11
n Last -Quarter Scoring Binge
By George Halos
St

Viatra

staged

defensive, efforts of Don Reising until late in the second
quarter.
The first quarter was a low -

a second

half rally that enabled them

to defeat DeLaSalle Saturday.

Meteors leading at the buzzer.

Greg Doyli. and Terry

8-5- The Lions suffered

Cullen were the heroes for the through a cold spell as Reising
vaaors as Cullen contributed.
nini. of his 16 pointS in the' and, Ertort netted: one field

third quarter when the. Lions

pulled ahead by one point.

and Kaskie contributed a

turnovers by both teams.

charged.into the lead.

and Dave Kaskie added a free

ebounders as he hauled down

ed totet Doyle shoot it out

Cullen
Brawley,
Totals _

goal each and Cullen sank a
free, throw. Fortunately for
the Lions. DeLaSalle was ex-

six in the first half. The score
at the end of the second

throws by DeLaSalle were

Lions found themselves and

the third
quarter was more lively as the

scored 20 points in the game.

bounded the Meteors 9-8 in

somewhat by turnovers.

Meteors as he got no

this period.

lion

his

team-

almost the same as the first

mand of the game. scoring
nine points, and, along with

as DeLaSalle again put. eight

Toni Renne. sparked the Lion

points on the board but this

rally. Doyle hit for one field

time the Lions added seven to

goal,

THE,SECOND quarter was

mates None of the other
Metiors finished in double
figures in either scoring or re-

bounding Burke was held in
check in the first half by the

I

6

I

I

I

4

3

7

8

0

3

2

1- 0

.2
2

2

6' 4
1

id

3

1)
0
10 .15 32
.

-,

DELASALLE (43)

The Meteors got the same

Player
ilson

number of points. but they
were unable to surmount the

.B
4

den

0

other

0
0

0
4
0

0

I

9

.3

3

5

-1

3

0

I

3

0

2

I

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

2

urke
The outcome was in doubt
until the- end, but Doyle and S shill
Cullen kept the Lions ahead I onchar
until the game ended with the Owens

Zaccariello
___
Totals

score St. Viator 44, DeLaSalle
Renne added another' 43.

P

2

nip,..,

Lions' one -point lead. -

CULLEN TOOK com-

4 10

I

I

Renno

with his opponent.. Doyle got
I I points and help from a free
thrown by Keising, four points
from Kaskie and field goal by

quarter was 16-12.
The scoring in

PR

Player
Reising
Doyle
Kaskie

Erfort

took the lead near the end.
The action was still marred

assistance

ST. VINIOR (44)

Viator

St.

with St, Viator leading, 26-25.
Apparently both teams decid-

about all the visitors could
manage. The Lions out -re-

was not enough for the

as

The fourth quarter began

throw. Kaskie 'led the r-

then Doyle took over with .11
points in the Mural period to,. periencing the same problems.
Four field goals and two tree
maintain the/St Viator lead.

0111E1.1.0 BURKE. who

charity :shot

Cullen accounted for four
of the Lions points while Jack
BraWfey added a field goal

scoring affair which saw the

44-41

their total: The period was
marked by a great number of

I

3

0

0

3

5 ,

' Lion Don Reising scrambles with Othello Burke of DeLaSalle fora loose ball. in .the Saturday
night contest which found the Lions upsetting the MeteorS`, 44-43. Dave Kaskie (44) offers assistance.
(Photo by George Steiner).
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'Cats Outrun Falcons; Millay, Fricke Dunk 20 Each
By Jim Ewart
Wheeling's cagers took sole
possession of first, place in the
Mid -Suburban League .Friday

The keynote of the night

in the fourth quarter, the contest seemed tar from settled at
that point.

Was run, and although the
Wildcats led 70-60 with .1:42

FALCON. MIKE Kin-.

Forest View, 77-62. in a fast.
high -securing affair..

night as they marked over

neman hit on a 20-16ot jump
shot

bring

to

team

his

within eight at

in, the

1:2(1

fourth period. putting FV1
closer than they had been in
over three quarters. hut it was
as close as the Falcons could
get.

Jim Millay and Carl Fricke
each collected 21) to lead the
evening's_ scoring, while..Diin
Wright -had IS. and Kevin

Barthule.'added 10 in the
'Cats* winning effort.

For FV. Wayne Meier. and
Kinneman totaled 16 'apiece
for their squads' :best, and
Kevin Gristlier 'marked I I for

-

a

the other double figure
perforinance.
Meier was a surprise. as he

MSI... Meier. assisted
periodically by his terunates.
was. able to keepTricke. from
his Usual '25 points or better
by,.bottling up. the middle in
the' high -scoring meet.
,

Both: Meier; and Fricke left
the garre/arly tin fouls as the
result of their offensive. and
battle underneath.

defensive

Jack Bastable and. Kinneman
were also forced to leave, the
floor as they workeda similar
duel out front.
Barthule began the evening's .scoring giving his team

a two -point Lead after 30
seconds had elapsed 'in the
first quarter. hut Grismer
came right back with a .tieing
effort at the seven minute

backs up Doug Dahle in the
center slot and has not seen

mark.

Dahle's previously injured

while trying to get off a shot.
and after he added two at the

regular action this year.
knee was giving him trouble

line. Gristlier evened the: score

e

the

f

forced

again with his second con-

garlic.'

leirstae ertiolide

toin

FRICKEWAS fouled

secutive success from the
MEIER, WHO replaced ' floor.
Gristlier had moved unhim. led in the rebounding
r

All eyes are on the bounding ball in the,last seconds of the Wheeling -Forest View contest
as (31) Greg Sheyell of FV, Don Wright (22) and Cary Saint wail for the ball to lurid.

Wildcat Cary Saint is the center of attention while driving in for a shot, as. Falcon Dave
Long pursues (25), Wayne Meier (35) blocks his path and Greg Shevell (31) flanks hint

with 13 Over Fricke of Wheel-

ing who had 10 and was second in board play in, the.

Knights Boost MSL Mark to .500
By Linda Hamilthn
Sports Editor

CASTLE, SEE A

You couldn't uy.or sell your castle _as smoothly
and efficiently as a 'Realtor. That's his jab, to be an

expert. His experience and kaowledgecan work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room

bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly first.

49.
Prospect

had

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Scott Feige displayed his

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights'
13 S. Wolf Rd.

,

253-2460

9564500,

Player

9

Rocker
Gaffney
Lundstedt

4

2

J.

5

Fricke added a free throw.
traveled to the, line. cutting

pushed .in ir free throw for

Bachluiber
Totals

guard slot; and 6-5 Mark

the

fast

CRAWFOHD WASN'T

hitting

six

field

goals

two.

game moved into the second

and' Rob Bachhuher getting

LindStrom and a layup by

at both center and one

*o"6:5 .Huskies put together,
and .6-7.Sophornore'LitnOstedt

who mcked.: off seven. 'the Knights njanagcd to gain con- trol Of Ihi'6411garne:
110E) i2t3

1.1u"

DON AitSErqU'Lcharges
also Nutlet some '14,tips ,in
their 'point' to,a1;
Timko
began the
of theta .Guard Mark.'4,1Cob.

.4

4 t3 3(f

_ _. .:._ ..B

0
5

.

Lindstrom

11nd:their-I three points behind.

Toneff
Feige.
Durso

Spry

Jricohy

'

Totals

F
0

0

t

4

3

I

0

(1

O.

0

0
'

.

Crawford pilfered the halLand
Made a layup with :06' show' lug to give Prospect their biggest lead of the game' so 'far,
seven points at 41-34 as. time
ran out:
Timko 'added . to that just
-two seconds into the final

'

Rucker and ptp:

the score once more at 6-6.

he Marked, into scores: As the
5

counted'

4

move the 'Cats in front by
five.' and by the quarter's end
Wheeling had expanded that

1

u

0

1

2

2

-_21

7

9 23.

3

a,

-three-point play' to

lead to 21-12.
3

In the second period. .the
Wildcats matched their. first
quarter's performance with an
additional 21. Millay topped

'Page 6

Monday.

January 13,
/969 1

the field,with 10 While Bastable.
and Fricke niarked;four each.
Lorig and :Meier divided

eight .of the 'Falcons' 14 in
that period, :and hy ;the !lair
FV.trailed..42n26. 4r, the::.third quarter,. Kin-

nernan hit seven of.sev'en from

:the foul line.' and Merer
counted three .from the field
for, six points:

NIILLAY .CHLt.ECTED
the second'half of his -20 -point
the: third'periOd. as the
'Cats .worked:: 'to' IR- in that

tot(

stanza. which pushed -the
-.score.-to 60-46 as the.fourth
period began.

Wheeling counted 17 in the
final period, LI of which were
foul shots, as FV attempted to

stanza, taking the tipoff and

catchup, in the' final minutes
and committed a ,number of

.before the 'Knights broke 'tied ball 'resulted in' Tiniko's
loose for, another' score. 'Sixth bucket of the evening on

'

and 'Kin-,
0-5 with his
nerran Iniitated him to even

clock registered 4:26, Fricke

0

sandwiched in between. 'driving for ajayittp.-,Another

:Timko took' a feed front

'the Wildcat Margin, in half io

5

8

1:27 before
Lindstrom put in the last shot
of the period for Hersey.- With
:2'2 left. Lundstedt rebounded

left-handed layup of his own:.
Feige layed another one' 111

Seconds .later Grismer

WRIGH.T.BROKE the 1:1;:i
'tie of the' match. converting
R 'the first two of nine foul shots

6

'at

and put in' a shot' and

with
with a Jacoby fast -break layup

tallest man in, they gained only; one more inch.:
But with the aggressive play
game's leading.rebounder with'
..',ningiftiitlibing as Marty -,as the

Timko hit

and Rucker drove in with a

Rucker put one in 'front 10
feet. but Powell had his say
'from the corner twice mare

2

quite catch up.

and Powell swished from the
corner to tie the game ,once
more at 13-13 with 4:03 left,

Huskies. The starting Prospect
lineup .gave away three inches

0

: 24

2:15-but Hersey couldnt

found the mark twice in a row

against the much taller

3

0

baskets to. pad theirlead some.

Feige, but then. Crawford

dominated the boards, both
offensively and defenSively,

2.

0
0

.

-I

Feige counted a ,layup and'
Powell put in a free throw at

quarter on a charity by

What the Knights had up

2

4

'

poMbined for three fast

up'as the

Brad Rucker, Dave

7

Crawford and Dave Somers

4.

Hersey tied it

4

MERSEY (49)

and the. moving Huskies!stole
the -ball with just seconds 101-

but the, buzzer sounded -and
Prospect had won their'iecond
Mid-Sill:n:ban. League bringing their average back up to,

,3

0

BUT 'HIEN Brichhuber,-.

the ball 'in for the last score
of the periodwhich ended, 7-

four apiece.

still

but Rucker got the rebound

thrOw attempt was not gocid,
but Crawford rebounded and
Was also fouled. "Scooter" put

and

netted

ruble to put in a hurried layup.

and was fouled. His free

fort that found Bruce Timko

and

another driver at.5:00, bringing the Huskies' to within

,

hand, put together a team ef-

break

0

I

Feige was fouled with :25 left
on.. his, way to his last. layup

ing only'five shots; Dick

Knights broke downcourt.

1

4

Somers

Frase
Powell

and Lindstrom hitting from
17 feet. Feige got loose on a

team's.

I

Player

Huskies., but a shot by

by. both

0

from the corner, and
Lindstrom traded at 6:04.
' The tvvo:cornpromised once
more, Rucker getting' a. layup

Powell was blocked, and the

shots

(r

Crawford

HE SWISHED the charity

nearly a minute later. after er-

.

put: their total at' 46 with
:mother. 70 footer. Crawford

.

R

PROSPECT (52)
F I'

Bastable.broke the 'dead
lock in Wheeling's favor with
one at the charity line, and

Tiniko

goal

of 6-0 Timko, :whiz; was,the

99x0082

Prtispect's last score, and

the
the

grounder, and banked it off
the left side of the board and
in for two. tieing at 4-4.

conference.

the playing area between the
center line' and the top of the,
key. The Junip came back to

forward, and even with their

894-1800'

Timko tossett to' Bachlarber
who made a quick layup and

Palatine for
slot in

with

.called for too much time in

high -scoring game. They

In Arlington Heights

the key. before a tic 'ball went
to -the' Huskies andLindstronr.

fielded the 25 -foot hot

next -to -the -last

more. Rucker added a field, -of the ',night.

their sleeves, though, wasn't a

,

Hersey 'gut the ball hack after
the shot, but their attempt
also missed and Timko grabbed the rebound. Getting the
fast 'break going once more.

-tied

put the hosts ahead once

Lundstedt, Scott Crawford

728 E Northwest Hwy.

.

by Steve Brown. Gristlier

.500. The Huskies are now

teams ensued until Hersey was

Prospect, on -the other

358-5560

Hersey and Spry hit underneath followed by yet

another fast break layup by
The second half opened Feige.
with Timko -grabbing BacLuniktedt hit from '10 feet,
chubers tipOff to no avail, :PoWell scored from the toll of

Several turnoyqrs by both

the driving layup,

A series of three jumps
finally gave the half back to

floor for the half..

an easy shot under the basket
to put' the Knights up by two.

didn't want to miss the brisket.

mates,

In Palatine

Huskies close

After. a Hersey turnover.
junior Mike Gaffney; starting
at center for Arsenau, took a
pass from Rucker. and made

BUT THE HUSKIES had
little help front- the rest of
their crew, getting .only two
other field goals from team-

THE NORTHWEST AREA

the

period.

to contend

Lindstrom surprised Knight
defenderS with six out of nine
field goal attempts, several
from 20 feel or more.

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

keep

one.

in both shots to knot the game
ut 23-23 as the teams left the

from under to tie the game at
4-4 with 4:25 togO in the first

Powell hit five of 10 from his

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

an

before Lindstroni clicked

for seven out'of his eight field
goals to make -him high -point
man for the night while miss-

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

and Rucker was fouled while
trying to make a tipin and put

to

with three Huskies who just
:Specialty,

injury had

after

kept him off the roster, contributed a pair of free throws

hit .488 of their field goal attempts Friday night. Prospect
built up slight leads in the first
arid third quarters which pro-,
ved to he enough for the
Knights to take the game. 52'

Feige traveled in with_a layup,

season

Despite the fact that Hersey

REALTOR!

starting for the first time this

the. ball 'down court, Bastable

and Wright converged upon
them just after they crossed
the mud -court line. The hall
was fumbled rind then kicked

in the maneuver. (Photos by George Steiner)..

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

derneath the boards as Kinneman and Brown brought

fouls. in the procesi.

:right
W added seven in foul

,a'reed from Crawford.

shots for the best effort of the

thq 'easy

marke0 in. the final..32

WITH THE Knights.ahead
Feige then Made his only '45-34,, the 'Huskies began. to

one from underneath..

seconds .as the taIcons moved

within eight. points., of ,the
tleaders, at 6240.
a layttp,,alsoi.fro:m . right.. ..thp .fred, throw :line, and
MEIER HAD' six,' foi. the
tinderneath.iiiitting ftOg Ste- Lipdstrona turning: one 'in' five
Falcons while Kiarienian adSecbinds, later: 'Then, it was.:
' inFrabers Hitakieaughylour.
ded four in the 16 -point effort
two: in : a
Prospects
)1,,
c.
, , ., e!
that was, not enough.....
BEFORE ,THE. half ended, ,:row as ..tipdstedt: dCovA the !
The -Wildcats held on:: ex..Ltiiddtedt ..fought. for two,ye- baseline :f o Pi i*:0; a n cl
' Illuiliii ;Marit- iacoby fries in: .Vain to'lake: Biv...iNIIT: aivayn
.
:pending
their 4ria4in to:' .the
..bbunds.
.k'sliot in liaclifiuber :took. A Liindstedt .:libui dIrill6liitg whir Scott Crawford Friday night as the Knights
'
a*Wild 'affair 'on the boards, pass and ''):lumpecl,:tin :a short ..-.bested.visltingHeiiiiy,'4.2-49;liiiMid-Suburban mtisigiiine.._ ' - final `77-62.
shot of thenevening that wasn't

score; 'Powell: counting from

.

.

'

.

..

23USIDIESS
Serevice

CLASSIFIED

Autorhobiles Wanted

255-1200 OR 296-6640
Painting -Decorating

Will start arty size car or truck;
also charge dead bcoreries. Hrs.

PAINTING & DECORATING

'

437-9214
Tree estimates
392.7564
520 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Cdrpet Cleaning
and
exterior
Wallpapering
Wtnitc Special 5/7.95 cleans /ivAll work guaranteed,
painting.
ing rra
hall carpel. Sofas
&

CARPET

pact cl Des PI Sere. 296-6365.

Call

I

expert

for

BEST

carpentry,

remodeling & additions. No j
too small 766-8034

b

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

No lob too small.

CL 9-0495

work Experienced in any type
carpentry work, remodeling &

barn work

894-3797

Loans Mortiages

GROOMING

BILL S HOME REPAIRS

Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

299-1696

For Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

359.1906

Ceramic Tile

Housekeeping
Rummaged Garage Sale
itu'ations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women

70

Soortina-Goods

48

EXPERT PLASTERING
8. REMODELING

255-1096
Slate, Quarry; Marble
Installed F. Repaired

KEY TILE CO.

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
to order Coordinated wedding
parties Alternations. Near Rand255.0348
hurst

Radio -TV Repair

Electrical Problems?
'

DON'T

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358.5359

It's TV Check-up rime. Antennas
Repaired. Home Servic4 Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

79
77

BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS
WE DELIVER

CALL YO 5-3400
V G SUPPLY CO.

Floor Maintenance

Arl. Hts.

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns S.
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8-4543
re gluing

of

DAY

SOON

ALPINE INTERIORS

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

-

CL 5.8232

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

HEARING AIDS
FOR RENT
El DO PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

CALL 392-4750

Transmission Service
AAMCO

Home Maintenance
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
' 439-8614
carpentry

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical
Plumbing

TRANSMISSIONS
A.I. Hts.
Des Plaines

651 Pearson

299.0119

1

Tuning . Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

392.6817

259.0641 After 6 PM 259-5887 Upholstery
,

Free

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing
EDMOND GRAY

'

827.4637

Meyers
Brick d Masonry
As types a Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

hanging Estimates cheerfully'
given 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.

estimates, your

- yout

notify os of ' ottico.Y,
ions um tioxiPtot:Pri 4114n4z
1sec'9 9,404414054't
9. 0) 12'

Pre -holiday rates
Free estimate 381.3618
After 5 p.m.

DAY WANT ADS,

PARKER

ATTENTION: MEN

117. So. Emerson

2554100OR

rehem..,

Carpentry Service.
'remodel'

Paneled

WRITER, EXP. '956-0717'
Will sit for children in -your hornit
dolly.
'827-7501

my .homer letters,
manuscripts,'-malling, 'misc.. ac.
curate, dependable.
,

TO PURE OIL
KEYPUNCH TRAINEES OR OPERATORS
Day shift openings for experienced operators or we will train
qualified Individuals with moderate typing skills.

Interesting and varied positions open for individuals with

MAIL CLERK

above average typing skills.

Seeking retired postal employee who would enjoy working In our control mall room.

SECRETARIES

MECHANIC' AUTOMOTIVE

Secretarial 'positions now open for gals with top skills, some
require shorthand, some dictaphone.

Experienced mechanic wanted for company operated service station. Hourly rate plus incentive.

CLERKS

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

Entry level clerical positions open for individuals in our credit
department.

'company operated service stations seeking experienced attendants or we will train.

JANITORS
JANITRESSES

Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prior experience necessary.

Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prior experience neces-

Join our organization and work close to your home. Many fringe benefits
for all employees; major medical, free life Insurance, profit sharing, liberal

sary.

vacation plan, and sick pay plan.

are yours and you have the
additional benefit of working
On your .own without direct'

Join our organization and work close to your home. Many
fringe benefits for all employees; major medical, free life
Insurance, profit sharing, liberal vacation plan, and sick pay

Write, call or come into our employment department for an interview.

plan.

Write, call or come Into 'our employment department for

supervision. Hiring immediately, get, the important facts to/.
day! No Fee.

an Interview.

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD

-

Pure Oil Division

UnIOn011 Comisimi, of California
200 East Golf Road.
PalatInii;. Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect
MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION

UniriM

Pure Olt Division

253-6600

In

537-13p65

,_:weleorne

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We will train'indlVidualto operant; vorioui duplicating Machines.

PARKER.

27Station Wanted -Women
WANTED: TYPING TO DO.IN MY

Typing

=====

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

IMPLICATING MACHINE -OPERATOR

well-known Chicago client will
train you to unusual' troubleshooting functions.- Company
car + full expense account

ALL DRAPERY, REPAIRS

HOME ON IBM ELECTRIC TYPE-

.296-6640

711 W:ALGONQUIN RD. -

Junior accounting position open for individual with some college accounting courses.

adventurous mind. Our

678.2964
..

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTANT

for an ex -serviceman 'with an
11 -Business Sento

ing. Basements, kftctieni,fted-

Wheeling, Ill.

777 Wheeling Rd.

IN '69

Here Is a terrific opportunity

Commercial - and' Industrial
remodeling...'

Phone

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

439-8500

BE BRIGHT

to start

Isabella, Mt. P. CL -5-0385

General contracting

COME IN

XI(

Member of Illinois
Employment Association

$150 Wk,

LOST Men's dark frame bifocal
glasses vic. Meadow Park and

O'Ha re

A Company With A Future

MARKING

WEBER

Mount Prospect

Projects

' 13 Lost and found

ropleciting,
Relining,
ming, etc. 437-2882

Free life & major medical insurance,
9 paid Holidays, Pension Plan,

CALL

253-6600

Special

$500 or offer. 681-21364.

rooms.

VZ(

CALL STAN ZEE

for

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

all

Dick Hoyt
Paramount Personnel Inc.
401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect
259-7330

Memory Garden, A.H. Sacrifice

JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

Some Experience Necessary

TODAY!

EX G.I.

4 grave lot Garden of Saviour

Walls washed by machine - No
drip - No mess - No worry

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

TYPISTS.

material

Wall Washing

Also Need

cafeteria, completely air-conditioned building, and bus service from Mount Prospect to and from our plant.

product lines. For details, call

Mon. thru Fri,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

P1401,4eS3:7140

or ours. 437-2884

Painting -Decorating
Wetteland Painting & Decorating ItitertOr, exterior & paper

self confident expert In

CALL MR. SCHENK

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

Masonry

credit union, and regular wage reviews. The conveniences our
employees have include ample close In parkin'g, modern

phases will mold you into a

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

4.0011441
eteltte

Rotating Shift, Some Experience Necessary

largest carryout
restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work.part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

be

Ertors

-BOILER ROOM ATTENDANT
Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program, Including
profit sharing, free life insurance, group health Insurance,

McDONALD'S

for ono lopution,'.'

Tuning & Repairing
Ned Williams

"IquIrlu

I

Immediate Openings

plates. No experience necessary.

America's

toot of tit. spoce.thot 110O,Od

259.9440

PRODUCTS INC.

PART TIME DAYS

insertian pod only to Om*a

830 W. NW. Hwy.

Carpentry,
Custorti Counter Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Garry
Bob

Program!

We will train you in the manufacturing of rubber printing

break into a successful career,
representing ono of this
notion's finest corporations.
Complete training in all

Working

ono in outer shot titarroctkori,
can be, made. to tit. intent
error or oitsisstori, the
Paper Will tee' reiPorisiblit fpkt
ONLY '.. tM Hrs! Itscersct

437-4093

EKCO

Sales Training

CALL OR SEE

Advertisers are requested to

?Aerie the Mil lovirthito of
their aditettlsentent and in'
ca se of orrOr to notify the
classified clitrirtmont

Dick's Tile

Hearing Aids

while working

Earn $2000 to $3000
Per Year.

CHECK YOUR Abet

Tile

With or without experience;
unloading, moving and storage of materials, parts and

'

PLEASE

CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Material
Handler

General Factory

North Shore's Finest

Custom

General Hauling

personnel

964-1306

MR. ROSS

products. Ability to operate lift
truck. No lifting restrictions.

This program Is unquestionably your finest opportunity to

CALL NOW 327-1752

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

ings for Branch Managers in the Northwest Suburban area.
This Is a challenging position for the individual who has o
genuine desire to advance. The work invokes the night supervision of accountbuildings. Salary determined in part by past
supervisory experience. A short training perim' will prepare
you for an interesting and rewarding career.

CALL ANYTIME FOR AN INTERVIEW

own tools.

EXPENSES

to

trained by our competent
staff. Ultra modern offices,
specialized working conditions, comprehensive training.
You will earn $9,000 plus your
first year.

ADVERTISERS':

Servicemoster Contract Engineering Co. has immediate open --r

Oak Park

personnel

with the most respected organization in the midwest. Be

ADS

Tailoring

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

"A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"

No Fee -CAR +

develop
specialists. Work In Mt. Prospect. You will learn all areas
new

2

TRY ONE

439-4550

Elk Grove, III.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

-

has decided

Paramount

Free Estimates

529.1211

Furniture Refinishing

.

100% PUBLIC CONTACT

All work guaranteed
Terms available

Ecklund Floor Service

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

$600-$700

WE WILL TRAIN

WANT

Average rm. sanded sealed &
Shed $1995

become a
personnel
-specialist

'

Wheeling, Ill.

777 Wheeling Rd.

Country's Finest

588-3700

92
42
82

'

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Chair
S28 plus fabric
Sect'1 ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
$12 plus fabric
Chair
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
$15 plus fabric
Sect'ls

O'Hare Metal

253.6600

CALL: R. HAWKS

18

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

APPLY

R.Ph., at 383-5633 to arrange
for a personal confidential
interview.

PARKER;

102

Slip covers-Reuphol.

FIREPLACE
LOGS

A Company With A Future

fits.

Top Avacies. 55 LOOrt pet
week. Usual benefits.

Numerous company benefits.
Elk Grove Village location.

81

CL 5.5692

Fireplace Logs

sion plan, etc.

Experienced for 11 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe bene-

'

MACHINIST

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black 8, white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen

Power Brake Set Up
Shear'Set Up

Do general machining, make
own setups, be able to grind

Rays

BLOW YOUR FUSEI

Call BOB 259-0641

All phases of electtical work.
Reasonable Rates

76

o Rent, Stores, Offices
ravel
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Electrical Work

.73

'PRODUCTS INC.

FIRST COOK

To learn varied and interesting chemical manufacturing
and packaging operations.

To Rent Furnished

Apartments

SHEET METAL

MAN WANTED

22

EKCO

We will train on the job. Top wages, free major
medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, pen-

An equal opportunity employer

MODEL MAKERS

An equal opportunity employer

FOR PRODUCTION WORKERS

1865 MIAs. St. Des Plaines
827-6111

HOSPITAL

1515 N. Harlem

31
21

o Rent Houses
o Rent Miscellaneous
To Rent Resort Properties

Machines
1428 Miner
Des Plaines, Ill.
296-3354

HOLY FAMILY

DRUG STORES

ISO Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439.7400

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

Products

CHICAGO OSCO

Engineering Co.

APP/ YIN PERSON

Northwest Office

2433 Hamilton

FILE CO.

PLASTICS INC.

1

you would liko additional
information, we request that
you call Mr. George Tkacz,

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

INORGANIC

Runway &

ployee benefits.

pleted military service.

CALL OR APPLY

Great Lakes

essary. Top salary and em-

NICHOLSON

74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property 78

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

Dressmaking - Sewing

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

94
88
96

.

JANITOR
Modern printing plant and
publishing office. 4:30 p.m.
to
a.m,,,No experience nec-

Must have com-

design

machine

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

TRAINEE

If

No experience necessary.

Rooms -Board -

Plastering

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

.

Bonus

achievement possible:

Real Estate -

POODLE

394-0028

John Gorr

85
89
86

Incentive

Program that Is geared to InIlvIdual contributions and results, we sincerely believe we
provide the greatest opportunfties for personal growth and

WELDER- GRINDER

Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale 91

Poodle Grooming

Paneling
Additions

14

Real Estate.Apt. Building

Pharmacy

y

TRAINEE

69
56

Personals

re-

cations, 217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. Arl.
His., III. 60005.

Nursery Schools -

The Sky is the Limit.

0 It to 1,000 D. any types tower work welding & electrical

hour work week, and benefit
program set the standard in
the Industry. Coupled with a

sume to Box 1185, Day Publi-

13

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

cists.

Our profresional pharmacy environment, salary structure, 45

ry open. Send complete

Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

3 Generations

of our own registered pharma-

Hospitalization Insurance, life
Insurance, paid vacation, sala-

5

services

professional

through the individual efforts

Office Mgr.'

83

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

Wanted Young personable
man to learn office equipment
sales. College education not
necessary.

Light

necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

OLY FAMILY

CALL OR WRITE:

Our operating philosophy and
practice is to provide the very
best

tact.

SALES

able immediate challenging
opportunities for registered
pharmacists.

General

23
90
50
65

Loans -Personal, BuOness
Lost and Found

Launtz Jensen

894.3797

H.H. Sears, Pres., American Lubricants Co., Box 676, Dayton,
Ohio 45401

(To Rent)

Rick's Decorating

try Larye and small. Call

quired. Cash bonuses. Air Mail

26
30

47

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Proplity
Landscaping

Paneling, Pointing S. Filing,
CL 3-1118
W011 Papering

and
additions
Remodeling;
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
Exsolar,.
laloubies,
teen
perienced All types of carpen-

.

Furniture
Industrial Property

Special Winter Rates
On all interior work. Fully insured. All work guaranteed.
299-3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

the rest' than call "THE

24

Home Furnishings -

Ken's Pointing & Decorating

Catpentry-Remocleling

2

S?

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

-9038

Our eyes are on the future at
Chicago Osco Drugs. Our expansion program, over 73
stores in 7 years, makes avail

IF $1,500 IN A MONTH interests
you ... you Interest us. Opening
for man over 40 In Arlington
Heights area. No experience re-

Florists

EXTERIOR INTERIOR
Fully
work1.001111p
Guilty
insured Reasonable. 259.1039

drapory cleaning low

,,,,, ate?

57

Farms

ShoQecorpting

FINN. shanipnoing.

S.

Day Publications, Inc.
24-41e9 Wanted Men

29

!Men S. Women
Equipment Rentals

PART TIME

392-0043

TO 1969!

28

Employment Agencies -

Fully insured.

Ems._ ,, this ad leistcellotions
washing.
mach

27

work from sketches and soles
write up. Future customer con -

Experienced to work 8 a.m. to
p.m.,4 Saturdays and Sun-

ROLLING MEADOWS

LOOK AHEAD

Will train several men to pro cess teflon. Permanent posiLion. No layoffs. Many fringe
benefits, including company
paid profit sharing.

equipment. Must be able to

APPLY

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically designed as jobs for
men."
out

BOILER

BRAKE ALIGN

Plastics Processing.

Plant layout - conveying cyst
ems and material handling

days.

Pharmacist --Registered

they are available with-

10

Hobbies

-

Jobs

listed here are those historically filled by men;

8
3

Employment Agencies
Women

Rsecsortabie pieces

59 95 k sim 894-9141.

17
9

Agencies -Men

Conscientious workmanship

7 PM to 6 AM. All day Sunday.

Business Services

"Help Wanted --

12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Atito Start Service

37
30
66

Coins

466-4672
NIGHT PHONE
466-4382

'

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

Paint.ng & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

259-2936

101

Men to Learn

DRAFTSMAN

OPERATOR
Steady work
Company benefits

DAY PHONE

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wafted Men

$35 per Week. Call
539.7672

JANITOR.

commission basis for area northwest of Chicago.

HELP WANTED
MALE

BOYS
Young teens work after 'school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

III., 439-0286.

unique products on

le

107

Automobile For Sale .... 99
Boats and

To contact lumber yards
and/or builders to hand-

Tutoring, all subjects, elementary, Ph.D. Mich. d Ill. certificates. Weekends. 437-8875

Auto Trailers .4 Campers 103

community... CALL ONE NOW!

INCOME TAX SERVICE

SALESMAN

PIANO LESSONS

Auto Parts and Access

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,.
pffered by reputable' business people in your

driver,

relay

News
Grove
Elk
Saturday.
Agency, 199 King St., Elk Grove,

'before 3 p.m. 259.8498.

'

morning

3 a.m. to 6 a.m., Mendey.thra,

4 P.M.

Beginners or Advanced. Call

Let us.help make your DAY

ACCOUNTING &

Early

PIANO STUDENTS

Air. Conditioning
35
Apts. and Rooms to Share 71
34
Arts and Antiques
20
Auction Soles
709
Aviation

24 -Help Wanted Men -

24 -Help Waded Men

4 -Help Wanted Men

wanted. 358.2699 after

INDEX

Directory.

Accounting

Page 7

Monday, January 13. -1969
23 -Instruction

i

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Rood,
Palatine( Winols 60067

Telephone (312)529-7700
...An Equal -Opportunity Employer
"

Monday, January 13. 1969

Page 8

2441elp Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

3 shifts 7 a.m. 3 p.m, 3 p.m.

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED
Full or. Part Time

JANITOR

APPLY

Suburban Standard

For Catholic Institution
$650 per month.

Wolf & Euclid
Mt. Prospect

Service Station

. 11 p.m, 11 p.rn:- 7 a.m.
Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also

ASSISTANT

CL 3-2444

.Attendants

Need for 1850 Multi. Good

Full and Part Time

394-3230

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439.0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

ARLINGTON SHELL

Arlington Heights

Arlington Heights

Euclid & Wilke Rds.

Who live in t. Prospect area,
and are interested In sales
and able to ...i ork after school
and Saturda s. Please call:

pay. Mt. Prospect area.

58 -5560,

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

fellow man, and earn a good
salary at the some time! You
cpn do all this as assistant in
the recreational and physical
education programs for adolescents and young adults in a
private Psychiatric Hospital in
Des Plaines. Age preferred late

Why. Don't You Shoot For

Printed Circuit
.

CRAFTSMEN

MICRODYNE is Growing FastAre You?

-

an excellent position with opportunity for growth.

MICRODYNE INC.
Rolling Meadows
1600 S. Hicks Road
255-4500

4 P.M. to 12 midnight

Eiplore The Opportunities At:

Open Pantry
Food Mart

Include:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers
Stock Keepers
Matrons (Nights)
Custodians

of Chicago.

' (Days & Nights)

ILLINOIS

DREAMING OF

Available:

Typists
Secretaries

A NEW CAR?

BELL

An equal opportunity employer

259-6458
Local auto dealer is in need of
bookeeper & office manager.
hove automobile experience. Top salary, insurance, company fringe bene
fits, free demo. CALL Mr. Wexner for appointment.

FuII'Tirne or Part Time
Paid Training
Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

NEW

Our Beautiful

School Bus Co.

ASSISTANT

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts.,

Facilities.

our ' NEW Convenient
Location
r,

'INSPECTORS

Our Excellent NEW Ernialoyee Benefit Program.

FIRST SHIFT

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Start the NEW Year off

$9000

We Need
DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
JR. ACCOUNTANTS.
FILE CLERKS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (T.V.)
CLERK TYPIST
BLUE PRINT MACHINE OPERATORS('

STENOGRAPHERS

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

/
Jan

CALL OR APPLY PERSONNEL

297-3400
.

ASSEMBLERS

BRUNING

WIRERS & SOLDERS
WOMEN PRECISION WELDERS
REPAIR OPERATORS
(Experience' Required)
MATERIAL HANDLERS

HEAVY ASSEMBLERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

WY Q.C. INSPECTOR
(Experience Required)
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Our Complete Benefits Program Includes:
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION
EVERY 13 WEEKS

COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION
and LIFE INSURANCE

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR A CHANGE!
The following positions are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

INSPECTORS

Day or Night Shift

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

Arlington Heightif

394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

6028 Dempster
466-0700
,
Morton Grow/

.

To $9000 to Start.

:1

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office. helper.
You'll greet all his pPtients. Be
big help with kids. Type' bills,
some- letters, make 'appts., get

office records, etc. in shape
Great opportunity to move into
higher management or soles.
Coll Frank Victor at 394-1000,

new patients Squared away.
Put some warmth' into kniall,
active office! NO medical ex,
periencel Would rather train

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 800

Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros-

pect.

you himself) Free

TRAINEE

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
experience

No

your

customers

train

up.

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
fnr Interview, Oh yes -. free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank

I

Progress hi the World of Time

DIVISION

25 FOREMEN

for immediate placement.
Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
96646700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

portunity in your own field,

and right in your own areal

AIRLINES-' :.

We have openings in all of the
trades and services, for super-

RECEPTION

visors all the way from trainees to top experience. Call
Morton, ' HALLMARK,
Don

394-1000, 800 E.
Hwy., Mt. Prospect

An Equal OPportunity Employer M/F

Equal Opportunity Employer

1200 HICKS RoAv ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL. 60008
E90P1 CiPPVUttity Employer

'

-

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOWT. 100%

Northwest

public contact. Fabulous. payl
Complete training! You'll meet
& greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets.. Know flite plans.
Answer questions. Go all out to
help. visitors. Dignitailes,
Celehritiev FLY yourself) ''''!'
London,'Aspen, HaWaii -anywhere & everywhere - ABSOLUTELY FREEI And you'll, just
love the people you ,meat &
the people you work with. Call
nowl We'll try hard- to 'enroll
you same day. Typing, helps.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

manner are important
as you will be the first to greet
those who are calling on this
well known suburban mfg. firm
well known suburban mfg.
firm. First impressions are im-

portant and if you make a
good one this company will
train you as their recepti_on-

Free.

Ain,

'

1-

-

.

SP 4-0505
-7213W: TOUhi. --1496 Miner, Des Pl. ; 297-3535

1st3475Mo. to start. Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Denton
394.0880

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

TRAIN AS
DOCTOR'S '

'

RECEPTIONIST,

,

. ,..
..
.._
.
Neighborhood doctor will -train
.

you to handle the 'reception
duties in his outer .office. No
Medical experience is req'd.
You'll learn to greet patients,
look ' up case . history cards,

An excellent firm is moving to
new quarters in one of the
nicest' modern office bldgs. In
this area. They ore a pioneer
in the computor business and,
one of the most successful.
They; -are relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their

handle the phones and OppointMents and generally.keep

reception

off ice

running

.

smoothly...lf _you .can I do . lite
typing, .. have a 'heat, appear -

once and enjoy getting along
with and meeting new, peoplh,
you' qualify. Hours,' are 9L5,
with no Sets. $500 mo. Is
salary,. 'significant
raise
after short training

Chicago personnel. They have

asked us to help them find a
receptionist, several secretargirls from this area. Salaries
range as high as $700-mo. and

Id.periofree.,

of course, they pay' the fee.,
For majorcirmation call
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
026 Dempster
066-6700
Morton Grave

'

TRAINEES '

.

.

,MlitsPalge -

Miss.-V(319e

Engineerino 8r Administrative Center .
600 HicksRodd, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008)

amoung

ore

vacations

the many benefits. Call now

ies, clerical and general office

GENERAL TIME.

reservationist.

al openings, and if yciu want
this position, give us 'a call.
might add that free travel
privileges on long week ends
and

*CAFETERIA

SPACE AND SYSTEMS

as

line to help them fill their sever-

Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
'PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

*8 PAID HOLIDAYS

259-0740

you

You'll wear modern, cute uniform as you smile, greet travelers, give flight information on
arrivals, departures, etc. Miss
Paige is one of a very few who
hove been asked by this air-

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

* PAID VACATION

CALL

..

Large, prestige jet airline will

No traveling - no night work.

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

*AIR CONDITIONED

297.3535

.

Necessary.

stocked

SP 4.8585

AIRLINES.
$508 MONTH TRAINEE .

Protected territory - just keep

HELP US
STAFF NEW
OFFICE

Or Come lilMonday through Friday 8:00 A.k.-3:00 N.M.'
rporatioor

Young doctor with rob much to

Supervise a small force of men
and women handling customer
inquires and complaints. Keep

YOU CAN

come In

rs co,

. TRAINEE .
DOCTOR'S...
RECEPTIONIST

SERVICE

E.

'

-

-

CUSTOMER.

*PENSION PLAN

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

'

his shoes. He'll move up soon.

able

-

'

,.

_.

A pretty smile and a person-

MACHINE OPERATORS

Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.rh. - 5:00 P.m.
Personnel Department

A Subsidiary of Warily.*

salary $735 mo. Free.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

ASSEMBLERS

TODAY and see what Hollicrafters has to offer you.

Pliobattle

able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting -

NO FEE

Apply: Daily

Et]

phone calls from' Your own
plush office. You should .be

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394.6880

No point in traveling around
when you can get a better op-

If the winter driving has got you down, why fight

AUTOMATIC INCREASES'

needs a secretary to handle

NO FEE

work? You don't have to work close to home at Hallicrafters
new, ultra -modern facility conveniently located on Hicks Road.
You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

PACKERS

SCHEDULING & EXPEDITING CLK.

glamour industries (Computors)

$1 85-$225 A WEEK

I

..

PRESIDENT. :Dynamic young (39 years old)
president of one of ,the new

Why fight the winter weatherand drive long distances to

11 ASSEMBLERS

CRATERS

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

1555 TIMES DRIVE (Near Mannheim and Oakton) DES PLAINES

IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
will train you) and EXPERIENCED people in the following areas:

'

TO COMPANY

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degrbe on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

With An Excellent NEW JOB!

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

OPPORTUNITIES

--;-COATER HELPERS

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

CIGARETTE

PRODUCTION

1 SET-UP

FREE'

Free

We now have openings for;

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus jobs

$700

TRAINEE

SP 4-8585
297-3535

1496 Miner, -Des Pl.

-

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR

$550. Free

HALLMARK, BOO E. Northwest
Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

Illoffinan

can help each other.

METHODE MFG. CORP

WELDERS

really need you! Start 'about

CMI John Sahlin at 394-1000,

EVERY THINGS NEW AT

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we con do and how we

ASSEMBLERS

MARKET

ENGINEER'S

WHAT'S NEW?

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

.

NEEDS

he first gal they've hired. They
IVY

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

BRUNING°

train). Get out billings. Do
everything but type! You'll

824-7151

Cook County

PHONE 439-0923

An equal opportunity employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

machine

-

tapes. Help programmers do
the easy figure work (they'll

dictation, screen visitors and.

Scha)Jmburg
1

adding

run

use,

.

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

Subsidiary of

THESE SHOES?

NO TYPING!

7215 W. Touhy

MOTOROLA

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

CAN YOU FILL

ALL FIGURES

1439 S. Lee St.

MALE & FEMALE

.

If you like figures but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games & promotions.
Yon'd tally up surveys they

DES PLAINES

DRIVERS

Arl. Hts.

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825.7117

Must

SCHOOL BUS

392-6100

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

DODGE IN

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan.
* Profit Sharing

GENERAL FINISHERS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

Conditions

Your Launch Pad Is At

11.

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAINES, ILL.

Work
Part Time

Personnel
Company conveniencto-Arl: &
Mt. Prospect needs, divorced,
widowed, or married woman. ,
You'll work with executive reports In personnel. Very high
class atmosphere. Should type
.55.60 & use dictaphone. Free
position. Salary 54504650.

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

1 16 W. Eastman\

Arlington Heights
392-6600

JANITORS

SUNBEAM CORP.

Teenagers -Evening

OR CALL

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

SP 4-8585
297-3535

SECRETARY

BOYS and GIRLS

APPLY IN PERSON

BLAST OFF TIME:

TELEPHONE

Job Opportunities:

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.

394 0020

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

..

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Molded Products.

APPLY IN PERSON

really all variety. Typing a
must. Great pay! Free.

Des Plaines, Illinois

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

dings., There's more tool It's

necessary.

Finished artist accomplished in
hard line ink drawings. Ex-

DIRECTOR CO.

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working

ready when they snap wed-

PART OR FUL TIME
Early or Late ours

With Portfolio

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

tives there for portraits. Type
envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies,
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

COUNTER
ORK
in' Dry Cleaning $ ore in Mt.
Prospect. No experience

ARTIST

Benefits In Our Orbit

Three photograPhets need
helper in studio office.
All-round gal to greet execu-

CALL MRS. Y MICH

APPLY

Space Ships

small

647-0015 or 6 7-0016

Arlington Hts.

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

MAINTENANCE MEN

Experienced Checker

The Moon Too?

MOTOROLA

in

ours: 8:30
to 4:30 - 5 days a w ek.

1008 Wilke Rd.

Our full -pay training is' designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
will, regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

COME IN OR CALL:

Interesting position

congenial office.

Miss Wellhausen, 827-8811.

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

For draftsmen with printed circ36 experience we can offer

PHOTO STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

GENERAL 0 FICE

early 30's. Please call

20's

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

DRAFTSMEN

28 -En ployment Agencles-WoMe0:

Keep in good shape, help your

Jr. High chool Age

PRESSMEN

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

FULL TIME & PART TIME'

G MEN

YOU

FULL OR
PART TIME

FULL TIME

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted

24 -Help Wanted Men

BUS DRIVERS

.

,

'

I.

'

9 S. Dunton. ._
39440680
Arlington Heights
,

,

6028.Dempster
966-0700
'
' 'Morton Grove ' '

.

Ir

-11,,kr

In my home or yours.
Des Plaines 827-3457

5425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

Coll Jon Roberts of 394-1000,

NO SHORTHAND
EXECUTIVES

PROOF READER

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

NO AGE LIMIT
NO TYPING

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 apt to 5 pm weekdays

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
SALARY TO

686-7454

$585,A MONTH

SECRETARY - $600

CLERK -TYPIST
Good typist for full time, per-

deal of public phone contact
In addition to secretarial (no

plush office. Schedule appoint-

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Experience required.

Be the focal point of this

experi-

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Mt. Prospect.

"The enjoyable Bank"
Mrs. Kokes

SECY $600

up land for hi -rises, suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl

RECEPTIONIST
Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to

right

9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.

people at right time. Great

If desired, can be scheduled

chancel $600 at once. Raises.

into full time position.

he

IVY
7215 W. Touhy'1496 Miner, Des Pl.

DAYS, WEEKS OR

EXPERIENCED

100% Public
Contact

OPERATOR

Exciting position if you ore Interested in people. You'll learn

designated as jobs for

Days

all areas of personnel while
working with the most respected organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the job. Excellent
salary and benefits.

Apply in Person
afternoons to
Inez Starr

-

Day Publications, Inc.
2 9 Employment Agencies

HOLIDAY INN

Men & Women

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

expediting, or product-

Keypunch$21-$26 a

ion control is help -1u'.

day

DISHWASHER
permanent

time,

Full

Right Girl
SERVICE
"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

benefits.

person will be given complete

APPLY

need is basic intelligence & a
desire to get ahead.

HOLY),AMILY

training. Age open. All you

392-6100
An. Hts.

.---/HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825.7117
30 Help Wanted Women

TELEPHONE -

SWITCHBOARD OPR.
Experienced

RECEPTIONIST

,Cull 439.5522
Between 12 & 4 P.M.

With Light Typing Assignments

CLEANING WOMAN to work 4

New office located in Hoffman
Estates. Firellent benefits and
working conditions.

per doy. Must hove nwn

transportation.
. BUHRKE TOOL
& ENGINEERING

CALL: MR. HANSON

507 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights
439-6167
or

894-5800

439.6161

For Interview

FULL TIME

Be your own home economics
teacher' Enthusiastic lady in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to

GENERAL

sewing,
knitting,
supervise
cooking and similar activities

OFFICE

the Activity Therapy Dept.

of a private Psychiotric'Hospital
in Des Plaines. If you went to
college, fine! But not necessary.
Please call Miss Wellhausen,
827.8811.

davis

PART TIME

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sot. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good
salary.
APPLY

MATURE WOMEN

HOLY FAMILY

Start $2.00 an hour. Full or
part time COUNTER WORK.

HOSPITAL

APPLY IN PERSON

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

259-7010
401 E. erospect Ave.
Mt. erospect
also
Chicago
36 S. State St.

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENT
work schedule to fit your convenience. Work os many OR
as few days per week or nonth
us yuu wish. Howaver, a FULL
8 -HOUR DAY is required, the
day or days you choose.
Positions ore available in

PACKERS

HAIR BLENDER
Are you Interested in an exciting new career in the field of
synthetic hair goods? We will train you to create blended
hairpieces and style synthetic wigs. Opportunity's unlimited,
We are looking for aggressive woman with sense of color
and ability to work with hair. Good Venting salary and gener?,_
ous commissions.

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Excellent pay. Experienced or
will train.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

PRIM CLEANERS
1425 E. Palatine Rd. Ad. His.
255-2800

shift. Light clean work in modern manufacturing plant. Full
line of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply In person 9 to 11 a.m. or
2 to 4 p.m.

FULL TIME
CUSTOM MADE

To assist with payroll. H.S. Dis-

trict 214. Administration center, Mt. Prospect. Many fringe
benefits.

PAPER BAG CO.

259-5300 - Ext. 37

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

WI

Ask for Mrs. Charnes

PROSPECT CAB CO -

259 -3459

Full or
Part Time

Mature woman to work In por-

trait studio of Carson, Pirie
Scott & Co., Randhurst Interesting work In pleasant mut,
faundkvs.
CALL 392-2079

JEAN SARDOU
STUDIO

Upper Level, Windburn

CLERK -TYPISTS

Excellent company benefits including 20% DISCOUNT on purchases plus S&H Green Stamps.

Equal opportunity employer

When it Is convenient
Where it is convenient
neor your home or in the LOOP

TYPISTS & CLERKS
services has created several interesting and challenging clerical opportunities at the nation's foremost manufacturer of aluminum, containers and
commercial baking equipment.
These

become one of PREFERRED'S "Angels In Disguise"
CALL 827.5557
PREFERRED "ANGELS IN DISGUISE" 610 N. Lee St./Des Ploines

All Office Skills Needed Never a Fee Our 23rd Year

are

permanent positions

immediately

available at competitive salaries with plenty of
chances for personal and professional advancement. Qualified candidates contact staff person-

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
'
827.6111

An equal opportunity employer

SECRETARY

EKCO
PRODUCTS INC.
Wheeling, III.

777 Wheeling Rd.

Good starting salary plus liberal commissions
Many Company Benefits

537-1100

We are ;reeking for an executive secretary with a minimum of

3 years experience and 70 wpm typing and 100 wpm shorthand.

We con offer you a good salary and top benefits, but most
important and interesting position in a growing company.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WIEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

PHONE - 392-1500, Ext. 249

CALL 537-7100

WAITRESSES

t TYPISTS
KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
Beat the winter driving and
work close to home. Stop in
today and tell us of your office experience and how often
you wish to work.

Typists
Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working conditions.

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office
experience.

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru.Fri.
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
PERSONNEL DEPT.

HALLICRAFTERS

600 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows,11I. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

OR APPLY

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

SECRETARIES

call

439-7600

ALSO BREAKFAST WAITRESSES

FULL TIME

-

DAYS

$2.00 Per Hour Guaranteed

mow

41111111.4r

POWER 'TOOLS

During 4 Week Trial Period
We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladles for the,
position of WAITRESS.

1444 S. Wolf Rd.

Wheeling

S.W. Corner of Palatine & Wolf Roads

Metropolitan Printing Co.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs.

855 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove

Apply In Person

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, III.

Why drive long' distances over bad roads to get to work in
the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hollicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll
like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe benefits.'

FASHION
JUNIOR CO-ORDINATOR
Opportunity for an enthusiastic, interested young
woman to organize teen programs and fashion
shows. Some fashion background helpful.
COUNT plus S&H Green Stamps.

- - - IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following oleos:
CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services
Our complete benefits program includes:

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalisation and Life Insurance
`

Why fight the winter driving - play it safe and come In TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.
Apply: Daily

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
AFTER 10:00 A.M.

cellent employee benefits.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER
Mt. Prospect
Route 83 & Euclid

EXECUTIVE

WIG STYLIST

SEE MRS. ROPER, 2nd Floor, WIGGERY

itieholdti-

nel manager.

Do you have a flair for Hair Styling? Our' business is growing. We are looking for an additional
beautician to be trained as

Full Time Hours

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
AFTER 10:00 A.M.
'

Expansion and centralization of administrative

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex'

DRAPERIES
CHINA -- GIFT WARE
DAYTIME DRESSES

BOUTIQUE.

Excellent company benefits including 20% DIS2 Interesting positions open. 8
t6 4.30.
Work with Corporate SecretaryTreasurer. 40 w.p.m..Some
shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

'Interesting openings forwomen wanting a career in retailing. We will train qualified appli-

EITOIDT'S

PART TIME

ANSWERING
Telephone
Hqurs 12 PM to 6 PM

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS

cants.

.

Full time

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, Ill,

the following areas:

Subsidiary of Northrop Corp.

Des Plaines

Apply In Person

255-1900

255-1900

WITH A NEW JOB APPROACH ...

your own temporary

$2.25 Per Hour - Full Time - Days

Equal opportunity employer

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

PHONE 827-1108

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free Insurance programs.

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

RANDHURST STORE, 1st FLOOR, HAIR

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

Students and
Housewives
Select

Div. of Addressog:aph
Multigraph Corp.

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, III.

TEMPORARY OFFICE WORK
IT WILL PERMIT YOU TO WORK

work.

BRUNING

An equal opportunity employer

Div. of Addressowapb
Multigraph Corp.

TEMPORARY

lynn

Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
doily. Good salary and fringe

5506-5550 up. FREE. The right

SHIRT FINISHER

BRUNING

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

START THE NEW YEAR

SERVICE

position of CASHIER HOSTESS.

711 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

personality and positive
telephone poise. Any
background in. buying,

TYPISTS/SECRETARIES/STENOS/CLERKS/
COMPTOMETER OPRS.
-

MATURE WOMAN

Our client, a blue chip firm, is
moving out to the O'Hare area
in MarchAight now they need
a man or woman for their order processing dept. Salary

-

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Call or see Jean Yale

CUSTOMER

Lee & Oakton

Successful candidate
will have a persuasive

MONTHS

7 AM - 2 PM
We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for the

117 So. Emerson

EXPEDITER

BREAKFAST HOURS

AUTOMATIC

SYSTEMS, INC.

FULL TIME

FULL TIME - DAYS

INCREASES

WORK IN YOUR AREA

OR

CASHIER HOSTESS

Billing Clerks
Coding Clerks
Clerk Typist
Keypunch-nites

CALL OR

253-6600

out discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

In

Algonquin &
Meacham Rds.

-

CLERICAL

Enjoy a liberal benefit program including profit sharing,
free life insurance, group
health insurance, credit union
and regular wage reviews.

PARKER

SWITCHBOARD

hrs.

MOTOROLA

Wheeling', III,

777 Wheeling Road

Light typing helpful but not essential. Work in our billing de
partment indicating pricing
and Inserting product codes.

WEBER MARKING

they are available with-

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
-At

PLUS

listed here are those historically filled by women;

BENEFITS)

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

OFFICE

BUYER

Assistant

"Help Wanted - Jobs

women."

paid holidays, paid
vocation & profit sharing plan.

FREE MAJOR MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE,
9 PAID HOLIDAYS, CAFETERIA, MANY COMPANY.

DOBBS HOUSE

General Office

TEMPORARY

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

FEMALE

job offers good starting
salary, excellent working con
ditions and extremely good
benefits including profit
shoring.

PACKERS
(12:45 A.M. to 7:45 A.M., 61/2 hrs.) $2.521/2 to start

Airline Catering
O'Hare Field

Clerk

CALL MARY MILLER

Personnel

$500

An Equal Opportunity Employer

An equal opportunity employer

HOSPITAL

furnished.

meal

An equal opportunity employer

An equal opportunity employer

HOLY FAMILY

HELP WANTED

read, write and translate

Immediate Openings

hospi-

talization program. One

This

ditions,

Ute

MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSN.

APPLY

SP 4.8585
297.3535

building.

tions, free

Mr. Higley at 686-7540

COME IN
439-8500

in-

vestors. Get him on planes.
sure

SECRETARY

fits.

An equal opportunity employer

Start the new year right! With
your own office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss. He snaps

offers good starting
salary, excellent working con

MOTOROLA

new

Pleasant working condi-

PER MONTH. Call:

439-7400

PRODUCTS INC.

& personnel records, etc.

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

German.

Position

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

typing needed to help with
occasional overflow work.

PARTS

in Schaumburg has created a
to

EKCO

ing dictation, filing, billing, maintaining payroll

8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, including
company paid profit sharing.

PLASTICS INC.

position for a secretary with
good skills and the ability

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

Basically consists of tak-

MOLDING TEFLON

BILINGUAL

Expansion of our new plant

ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work
load of the Personnel office.

Mt. Prospect
Modern

on

good typing & shorthand skills.
This person must have the desire & ability to work effective-

Greet customers and clients
for this large manufacturer.

Hours are 9.5, fabulous bene-

259-4000

created

Apply 8 a.m, - 3 p.m.
At

Receptionist

Many benefits

ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

has

Expansion

$450 Month!

GENERAL OFFICE

INORGANIC

opening for a secretary with

PARKER

Women
Full Time

Page 9

Monday. January 1.3. 1969

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

CALL OR APPLY

SECRETARY

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

An equal opportunity employer

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

Collection
Teller

Make

An Equal opportunity Employer

PERSONNEL

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

HOLY FAMILY

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

sees

CALL 296-6661

Northwest Hwy. & Quinien Bd.' .
'
Palatine

4:30.

APPLY

HOSPITAL

Greet

atmosphere with congenial people, we have Immediate openings.
ant

weeks vacation. Hours: B to

p.m., Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits.

SECRETARY

letters.

and active and enjoy a pleas-

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:30

dictation). Free.
Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

his

preferred but not
necessary. If you are energetic
Typing,

Excellent working conditions. 2

You'll be the secretary to several young executives and your
pnsition will include a good

light

FILE CLERK

APPLY IN PERSON

Company paid medical plan.

- MONTH

Type

Luncheon &
Evening
Waitresses

SECRETARY &

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Any

30 -Help Wanted Women

Baby sitter, for 3 children,' to sit

SWBD-RECEPT

smoothly.

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30-He1p Wanted Women

28-41syment Agencies -Women

Wiehold6RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

koute 83 & Euclid

Mt. Prospect'

Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

ihg.haliij clatters ca
A lubaldlaty of Northrop CorpOratior!
Engineering Be.Administhative Center
600 Hicks Rood, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opporttinity.Employer

Monday. January 13. 1969

Page 10

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Girl Friday needed in small
time,
Arlington
office. Full
Heights location. CL 5.9444

LIGHT WORK

WIRING AND
Must hove own transportation

icon love seat, any condition,
392-8360

8 ft. work bench; Chambers 37"
gas range; misc. chairs & rugs,

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

474ome Furnishings -Furniture

Bargains) CL 5.7055

Min.

Schnauzer puppies AKC,
ears cropped, shots, ideal for

6 yr. old crib; dbl. bed, complete
wiranch oak head & foot
boards, both ex. cond. 255.1685

"5.110/

tion for girl with good secre
skills for variety of
duties in soles office. Salary

tonal

commensurate with ability
experience. Company
and
benefits.

Yard-

I2x14' tent $75 each. 259-6433.
for $110. Auto. garage door
opener 1/3 HP deluxe model still

& COIL CORP.

in box $125. 392-9631 oft. 6 or

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, ill.

weekends.

Brand new 20 vol. set of "Book
of Knowledge", $200; American

----

1957,
Encyclipedia,
20 vol. & year books, $125; Aqua

Peoples

HARPE--

formal sz 14, worn once, $50.
(orig. cost -S150) 296-2668

COLLEGE

For information about the FINEST

SECRETARY

Arl. Hts. 24,3-2260

p.M. and. Friday 8:15 a.m.

to,

4:30 p.m. Good typing and ;
shorthand skills, excellent

St., Des Plaines, III. 824-4492.

Palatine Campus

Typing required. Hours 8:15
a.rn. to 4:30 p.m. 12 months.

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328.0033.

44 -Bogs, Peis and Equipment
KITTENS TO BE

GIVEN AWAY, 10 WEEKS,
HOUSEBROKEN, 394-0278
POODLE CLIPPING

AND GROOMING
529-6400

Gothic needlepoint chair; Ma.
hog. breakfront bookcase

PUPPIES

fire station house wall clock; end
tables; much more. 823.5505
G.E. electric stove w/self clean-

. CALL

glassware

MRS. GOODLING

ea.;

50c

redwood

round table, chaise lounge & 3

359-4200

benches $75.
381-4208

hove had 1st shots.

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
358.6553

Classified REAL ESTATE

1965 CORVAIR MONZA
Sports Coupe, 140 H.P. 4 Speed
Trans., Excellent Condition. Call

parts

BARON'S

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

(312) 469-7204

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

$1850. CL 9-0344.

child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
{some. Licensed. 255-7019

:1962

99 -Automobile For Sale

P/S, A/T, pwr. rear window, low

Exc.

66

50% off. Call 827-6603.

premium
snows 52500. 439-6153

BARON'S

1961

Ask for Mike

Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603

Ask for Mike

Extras,

Rebuilt player piano, mint con-

appointment $800. 437-9456.
Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vin-

dition. Call 827-6603.

yl top, excep'l cond., exec. driv-

Ask for Mike

BARON'S

Pecan' paneled private office,
secretary's office, fully
carpeted, heated, air cond.,
ground floor location in I yr,
old building. D.F. Bertrand.
654.1744,255-7576

$34,900. by owner. 253-5702.

plus

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share
Single girl, N. Shore Trace area
has furs. apt. Will shore with
same. 827.7903 aft. 4.

82 -Wanted To Rent

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Want to rent approx. 200 to 400
sq. ft. storage space pref. with

mattresses

bedroom furnished apt. Heated $170 month. Immediate subI

lease. 255.8881

14 -To Rent Apartments
sub -let

Des. Pl.,

2 bdrm. apt.,

near schools & shopping. $156,
Feb. 1 occup. 956.0866 aft. 6.
rent 2 bedroom air-cond.

For

ranchero apartment in Wheeling.
2

bedrm.,

near train. $195. Immed. occupancy. 392.2772 or 255-1985

bedrm, fully
draped, avail.
carpeted &
Mar.' 1, 5225. 956.0291 aft. 6 pm.
Plaines,

Des

Young employed lady desires
furnished room nenr downtown
Mt. P4nupect. Write Box 1184
Day Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.
Rd., Arl. Hts. 60005

Des

3

Plaines,

by

Lrg.

Ivg. rm, dng. area; frplc; elec.
bedrms; att.

3

gar.; full

bsmt, partly finished; closed in
patio -porch. Asking $38,900. Call
824-4776. By appt. only.
Hts. by Owner. 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, 2 baths, beautiful
2044 paneled family rm. w/8 ft.
stone fireplace. Att. gar., Ig. 3/4

Arl.

2 bdrm. townhouse t.ic. Control
& Wolf Rds. $175 plus utilities,

acre lot, oversized patio, carpet-

no pets. 827-1896

extras, imm. possession $34,900
firm.

Des Plaines - 5 rm. garden opt.
&

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS'

MT. PROSPECT

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation
MOT.

all brick bi-level
featuring a spacious paneled
recreation room, carpeted liv-

ing and dining "L". Cheerful
kitchen with ample cabinets
eating

and

space

for

six

people. 21/2 car garage with
plenty of room for bikes and

A family home

toys.

should be
$33,950.

SWIMMING POOL

seen

now.

that
Only

HOWARD KAGAY

290 N. Westgate kd, 253-6300

BAIRD & WARNER
220 E. Northwest Hwy., Arl. Hts.

392-1855

76 -To Rent Houses
CRYSTAL .LAKE

per month. AU 7-0897 wk. days.

Elk Grove 3 bedroom ranch with
year
2 baths and garage.
lease, $260 month or short term
lease. 392-6818
1

Rent or Rent

With Option
To Buy
Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on I/2 acre. Full

basement plus family room.
11/2 baths, built-in oven/range
and refrigerator. Close to

schools and shopping. $275
per month. Immediate Occu-

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

Todays Real Estate
Classified Section

OPEN EVENINGS

Cod. Lovely and spacious with
it's two fireplaces, 4 bed:
rooms, 21/2 baths, 21/2 car garage. -Includes carpeting, central air conditioning, and many.
built-ins. A must to see! In ex-

cellent condition and in beautiful wooded area. Shown by
appointment. Priced in upper

FACTORY BUYOUT!

'1697

STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

NEW '69 CHARGER

FAMILY?

$35,900

1/2

Low taxes. Full price $19,900.

WOOD DALE

DELIVERY!

Ritler0

$696

REALTORS
M116480109MT NWT.

"

'60 BUICK
dr. Hdtp. Black
Like new. Loaded.
2

2511-6655

$404
Fdr Free Credit Check
Coll:

90 -Investment Property

TAVERNS

$45,900

Taverns with coaing facilities,
2 bedroom apartment with
11/2

bathi;

1

Car

Beauty.

gorager.

I

Business and property.

PHILIPPE BROS. 1.

.Realty
358-1800

SP 5-6616

Cee Eddy
DODGE CITY
CHIC AGOLAND'S LARGES,
DODGE DEALER:

7250 W. DEVON

.

OPEN EVENINGS
toPM
ALL DAY SUNDAY.

4

$2495

4
$2295

4

'67 T -Bird
Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau

EST. CREDIT

Black with a vinyl roof

'66 Mustang Convertible
Yellow. Automatic trans. A fun car

824-7151

$2.995

4

$1595

4

'66 Chrysler Convertible

4

Factory air-conditioned, Red, block top,
automatic trans., power steer ,
power brakes

.

'66 T -Bird

4

'65 Ford

4

Yellow, black top, full power$2395

$2495

'68 DODGE

Air-conditioned. Red. Galaxie 500. 2 Door Hardtop, automatic trans., power

Coronet 2,dr. Ht. (42):

$1345

'66 TRIUMPH

Comet Caliente
P/S R/H (16).

$285

8

cyl.

automatic

2 dr. Sedan First come, first served

$3195

'68 CHRYSLER

'64 MGB CONV.

Exec. Low Miles. Full 5 yr. Warnt. 4D.
HT. P/S P/B) Vyl. Roof Auto. Fac. air.

$695

Turquoise.

Needs a little work(9).

$975

'63 RAMBLER

$1595

'67 OLDS

2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
V-8, auto., power steering. Like new

$1095

'66 MERCURY

$275

'

2 dr. Stick 6 cyl. 11/H (Z.

'67 BUICK

$2775

0

4 -Door hardtop, Burgundy, black vinyl
roof,'automatic trans., V-8, power steer..

4
4

'67 Chevrolet 4 -Door
Blu'e,

V.8, automatic power steering,
factory air

Choice of two

'65,Ford Convertible
Black, v -B, automatic trans

'65 T -Bird
Factory .a(( -conditioned. Landau

9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

PHONE, 824-7151

4

9295 4

-

Station Wagon with automatic trans....

SATURDAY:

$1495

'66 Ford P330 --Walk- In Vans
.'65 Chevrolet Wagon

DAILY:

$1095

Factory air-conditioned., 4 door hardtop. Red. Full power plus stereo tape,
black vinyl top, etc, Like new

(51).

SUNDAY:
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

4

'68 Chrysler 300

(33).

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF OAKTON

$1695

'65 Ford LTD

225 Electra 2 dr. Ht. Has everything

DODGE
IN Ems PLAINES

$2495

'65 T -Bird
Factory air-conditioned, Landau, white,
black roof, Sharp'

8B 4 dr. 426 P/S P/B R/H automatic

GREAT CHOICE IN NEW DODGES TOO!

4

$1295

'68 Chevelle Malibu

S.W. Belt'. 6 pass. 6 cyl. automatic (20).

$1375

2 dr. 6 cyl. Stick R/H (22).

Tempest S.W. 6 cyl. automatic (14),

Convert: radio, htr., auto trans.

V-8,

steer., V -B, Very sharp

'65 PONTIAC

'64 OLDS
Full Pwr.

$3395

'68 DODGE

(8).

$983

$25,900

NE. Cor. Rte. 20.aed Rte. 53
'(Lake SC), Hosea, III.
Phone 773.0701 or NA 5.9399
Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun, 10 a.m. to 5p.m.

year. or

Coup. Full PoWdr,.Wide Ovals.
Mind Condition.

pcincy

REAIrtf

new. Balance of 5

$2495

'68 Chevrolet Impala
2 -door hardtop, Oxford gray.
automatic trans. power steer

A FEW REMAINING 68'S AT DEALER'S COST!

'67 MUSTANG

leather buckets,
.4 -SPEED, Tonneau cover, like

.

McHerlry

Sunlit gold, V.8. outomotic
trans, power steer. Very clean
4 -door,

DOWN WITH

'67 PLYMOUTH

Blk.,

4

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

thing (62),

'67 ALPINE
Cony.,

4

$2546

V-8,

Monaco §.W. 9 pass. Loaded; every-

'65 MUSTANG

3 -bedroom 'ranch on large lot
with 11/2 car garage.

ILLINOIS

Country squfie in highland green, V-8,
automatic trans., power steer

1st COME 1st SERVE YOU'LL NEVER SAVE MORE!

Heml, Quads, Posl-

$2744

'67 Ford Squire

FREE CREDIT CHECK

CALL
MR. ROSS

M.

$4563

SELECTED USED CARS

$2285

$95

NOW ON DISPLAY

$1393

Imme'diate Occu-

$37,500.

#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power.
steering, radio

2 DR. DELUXE COUPE
FULL PRICE

$2519

New custom 4 door,

- '69 CORONET

Set up for Custom Show

50,000 mi. factory warranty.

IMMEDIATE.
POSSESSION AND
LOW DOWN .
PAYMENT

Extra special face brick ranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped
living and dining area. Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with
built-ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Family room with fireplace. Full
semi -finished basement. 2 car
uttached 'garage on beautifully wooded lot. See this at

#81419, black, V.8, vinyl roof, autornatic, radio, wide dual tires

BRAND NEW

XP -29 SPECIAL

'66 SATELITE

$3099 4

New Mustang, hardtop

WE'LL DEAL!

IMMEDIATE

$1484

Perfect Home for large family.
4 - bedroom expandable brick
bungalow.

rage. Large fenced in area for
dogs. Small barn for horses.

4

ALL MODELS 8. BODY

sized tires, many extras!

4 -SPEED,

4

New -Shelby Cobra, convertible

MAKE US AN OFFER!

100
NEW CARS

$1999,-

11/4 Acre Farmette

basement. Gas forced air
heat. 11/2 car detached ga-

CL 9-4100

"LOWEST PRICE SALE"

',traction, Mint Condition.

bedrooms, wall.to-wall carpeting in living room, cabinet

ing, radio

'67 BONNEVILLE

255-6320
358.1502
894-1330

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steer

SWING INTO JANUARY '69 FOR OUR

Convert, radio, Htr, auto. trans.
full pwr.

estate.

4

$3147

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra jet,
bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

40's.

real

4

$2988

New Torino, hardtop, new

CLOSED SUNDAY

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

engine, power steering, over-

3 year Cape

4

New Fairlane 4 door, white
'ARLINGTON HTS..

OVER
EXAMPLE: Part 2 - dr. Sed.,
Auto. trans., "225" charger

$2766

#8790, V.8. Sea green, automatic
transmission, power steering brakes,
radio, loaded

A

FP112ICE $2918

19.67 DARTS

4

New Galaxie "500" country sedan,
10 passenger

COME ON IN FOR THE GREAT CHEVROLET VALUE SHOWDOWN!

8,1

Owner
Transferred

4
$3495

#8.755 New sungold, "390" V-8, auto
matic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

We can't
havea
Showdown
unless you
show up.

List Price . . $4418
Discount . . . -15017

ROLLING MEADOWS

$4387

New XL 2 door hardtop

BRAND NEW

GROWING

358-1800

COU10 be in

AD67LB174-27.

18 year old frame ranch. 3

F-111

THE HOME
YOU WANT...

777- 3600. Mrs. Wright

air

#81335, new brittany blue, V-8, auto-.
matic, power steering

MONACO "500"
4 -Barrel
2.dr.
H.T./"383"
Eng., Auto., Full Power, Vinyl
Roof, w/w's, Astrophonic Rad.,
Dual Head rests. Many Extras.

loaded,

New Ranch Wagon

SALE!

Immediate Delivery

white,

#8-196, demo lime gold, air.conditioned, power steering, brakes. Loaded.

within 3 miles. Chicago phone

ROSELLE AREA

kitchen with dining area.

'69 Dodge

Free community car service, natl.
shop. centers, employment
avail., schls. and churches all

8

room country home with barn
and acreage for horses. $275

pancy. $36,900.

en, cer. tile both, liv. - din. rm.
comb., spec. wardrobe closets,
Ige. scrnd. family Florida rm.

BRUNS

Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.

Picturesque

Ige. bdrms., formica styled kitch-

Must sell this

Distinctive

Now Renting
(2nd phase)
1

ranch home on improvd. landscaped lot, home consists of 2

CL 9.4243.

stove.

Ultra -deluxe

have $300 and have $42 per
mo. This is all you need to get

ing, window treatments, many

Immed. occ.
$185. per month. 439.2262.
ref rig.

Would you like to move to Florida and leave the snow slush,
and flu behind? You can if you

you can own .a new Florida

owner.

Special

FLORIDA

started. For total price of $8,995

86 Real Estate Houses

kit.;

537-7316
Prospect, large

Mt.

lite 8. heat. 956.0316

#8-1014, demo,
conditioned

box

and

$3434

New Shelby convertible,

piece

7

CEE EDDY'S

baths, family room, 2 story colonial. 3 years old. Carpeted LR.
DR, stairs & hall. Total comfort

trees. $46,500 phone 253.5206
for appoint.

sleeper,
Must sell

dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $180; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, plaques, bedspreads, draperies
1/2 price; lounge chairs from
$5.50;

BEST FAMILY LOCATION! WALK
TO ALL SCHOOLS! 4 bdrm., 21/2

w/central air-condit. Beauti.
landscaped w/patio & mature

7

#8-402, white with black top, "309"V-8,
automatic air conditioned, brougham
tires, power steering, brakes

6

from $4 yd; area rugs from

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm. bi-level,

South'Mt. Prospect vicinity.
call after 6 pm HE 9-0555

1968 Porta-Cabin,
cooking equipment.
$1200. 824-4735

after

$3437

New LTD, country' squire,
10 passenger

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb.

MT. PROSPECT

259-2210,
p.m., 253.5119

$2787

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

1966 A-100 Dodge Van, 6 cyl.
auto., $750 or best offer. BUSSE
FLOWERS,

4

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,
#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, broughorn interior, air
conditioned

102 -Trucks, Trailers

en. Mr. Cunningham. 358-5800

from $68.

OFFICE SPACE

#8.131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

cond. 439-9834 aft. 7,

6

Full power, air-cond. Shown by

86 -Real Estate -Houses

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

-

o
$2577

New Galaxie"500", 2 door hardtop,

'67 Firebird 400 convert., hydromatic, under warranty, exc.

&

cylinder,
automatic transmission,
392-5367
'63 Buick Electra 4 dr. SHARP.
CHEVY

springs from 528; wall cases

Sleeping room for gentleman.

tires

4

$2877

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

Cunningham. 774.7727.

'67 Olds Cutlass Supreme P/S:

4

10 passenger demo. #8-148
Sea
Green, V.8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

special

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., low mileage, Mr.

$20. 255-7819.
P/B,

4 -door,

LeSabre

CL 3.5054
Chevelle wagon,

$2495
New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon
.

miles 51450. 259.8190.
Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full

1957 Ford station wagon $45.

Now electronic organs, up to

Buick

4

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
0 matic, power steering, white walls.

Hard top $495. Call after 5 pm.

2.800;04 snow tires with wheels

554Ausical Instruments

New Mustang 2 door_bardtop

R&H,

P/5,

V-8,

'67 Chevy Impala 4 -door, HIM,
A/T, V-8, P/S, excellent condition

Ask for Mike

7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

10-Rooms-Board4iousekeeping

67 Mustang

auto., excel. cond., snow tires on
wheels. $1700. Priv. 296-7100.

50% off. Call 827-6603.

and

827-2103

392.3319.
to

attachments

No

Five yedr

needed.

253-7590

$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

$48;

.Vacant

Commercial

Residential

Rebuilt player piano, mint condition. Call 827-6603.

MILEAGE, BEST OFFER.

Ask for Mike

price $495, only $395.
El Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Arnie° tweet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical' gold bop

'62 F0110 FALCON, LOW

New electronic organs, up

New Farfisa combo organ, reg.

20% to 50% SAVINGS
stock of quality merPickup
reduced.
chandise

AKC and mixed. Also '5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

stitches.

BARON'S

Entire

guitar
$100; Hagstrum
w/velvet case $100; Shure mike
& stand $25. 392.3915 aft 4.

1968 SINGER

750 E. Northwest Hwy.
(Rt. 14)
Des Plaines, III.

Deluxe interior $1850 or best offer. 437-1644 after 4.

twelves,

2

bass

ZIG-ZAG
Sewing machine. Slightly used.
Sews blind hems in dresses,
makes button hales, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

FOR FREE DELIVERY

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

'Jr

Ask for Mike

Gibson amp. with

BARON'S

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll Call Coble.

on

'67 Mustang hdtp. 3 spd. 289.

sole

CL 9-2464

9:00 Call 827-8263

CHRISTMAS'

w/writing space; Cone seat arm-

For

Walnut crib & chest, $30; heavy
maple table 8. 6 chrs. $40; Maha
gony secretary - desk, 550; fish
tank and stand, odd chests $6
to $11; TV & stand $18; humidifier, $25; kitch. cab. units $60;.
Lova lamp $8; rock maple buffet, like new $95; upright 4 section freezer $75; twin bed, comp,
$9; chairbed, 54; stroller, $6;
scale, $4; feeding table, $4;
sofa, $85. after
hide -a -bed

CLEARANCE SALE

ing oven, aqua, like new $250;
G.E. refrig. $25; 2 uphol. chairs
$65 ea.; bird bath $12; Frostoria

Excellent fringe benefits.

8 pc. Walnut din. rm. set, incl.
nn. divider wibuiltin bar; misc.

42 -Wanted to Buy

less

LIBRARY CLERK

Ital. prov. green & white couch &
loveseat, incl. plastic covers;.
fruitwood cor. tbl. Like new.
437-0566 or 437-7864.

. items. rens.

. JOHNSON WATER

rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; Ice
cream table & 4 chairs; antique

fringe benefits;

392-8815.

and sold.
ANTIQUES
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee

ditioning equipment contact
CONDITIONING CO.
955-1107 or 359.3200

Kenmore washer & dryer,
new; dinette set with 6 chairs.

bought

BARON'S

furnishings & many
misc. items. 912 N. Highland,

like

34 -Arts and Antiques

water softeners & water con-

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
37V2 hour week Monday:
through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

Florida!

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

Arlington Heights, Ill.

Crown gas stove dbbl.
oven 4 yrs. old, cost $385, sell

to

Batteries for All Makes

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603

1961 Pontiac Tempest, low mileage, good running $400.
537-3946-

$85. 358-5140
Moving

1

027-1325

CL 9-9243

AM -FM

household

size 6. Webb cub scout uniform

El -FLAT CLARINET

SOLID, CHERRY CONSOLE,

Brand new carpeting made for

Two pair ice skates boy's hockey

Turfs',

3 pc. sec'!.; 2 couches; 3 wal.
barrel chrs.; custom
2
drapes & rods; misc. 296.8644.

Jim Aikey Ford

1965 Ford Country sedan wagon,
air.conditioned, radio $1195.

2 YEAR OLD WOODED

RADIO, STEREO PHONOGRAPH.

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

99 -Automobile For Sale

55 -Musical Instruments

tbls;

on All Makes
CALL 392-4750

$15 each. Norge refrigator &

MOLON MOTOR

,males $75, Females $80. AKC,

Complete Service

394-2566

Formica dressing tables, yr/mirrors & lighting, storage cabinet

ASK FOR

Free Loaners

home raised. 774.0385.

sz. 14. 394-2628.

Mrs. Holton

to good home German
Shepherd & Labrador dog, 7

Free

mos., all shots, but 2. CL 3-0898
Dachshunds 6 weeks, sable;

Repair Service
24 Hr. Service

man sit-down mower with snow
blade. Reasonable 437.2849
Men's excellent ice skates lined
s, 8, $8.00. Will trade for sz. 12.

posi-

permanent

AAA I HEARING AIDS

FL 9-3200

823.5505
Craftsman snowblower;
Interesting

children, top quality.253:2984.

ANTIQUE WHITE
PORCELAIN BARBER CHAIR

SECRETARY

very

CL 9.2570

Console, Blonde
823-3712
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL
PARK
BENSENVILLE, ILL.

12,

$8, fig. 11, $8; fig. 7, $6; lady's:
fig. 7, $3. 296.2127.

WANTED TO BUY: Early Amer -

HiFi - AM -FM

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

and new. Coll 259-2130.
Ice skates, men's: hocky so.

Frigidaire refrigerator in
good condition $45.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

aotosV/ibppingeentee

accessories
- old

and

trains

Lionel

0 and 027. Fairly priced

30 -Help Wanted Women

3041elp Wanted Women

JIM

AIKEY

$.795

$1295

FORD

IN

4

'$1 195

DES PLAINES

750 E. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTE. 14) 827-2163'

-

4

WEATHER

Pro5pect ;Dap

Temperatures in mid -20s to-

night; partly cloudy. Rain or
snow likely tomorrow. High
In 30s.

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper
111.S. Main St.
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Teichert Enters
Race for Mayor
By Ted Lacey

Mount Prospect Village

Trustee Robert Teichert an-

nounced yesterday he will run
for the

office of mayor in

the April election.

Incumbent Daniel

Congreve has not announced
yet whether he will stand for
re-election as mayor.

TE1CHERT plans so far to

run as an independent, but

said he is not opposed to running on a slate; that would depend on who else emerges into
candidacy, he said.

-Obviously, I have no

A. toppled freight car lies nearby yesterday as Chicago &
North Western Ry. workers put the final touches on the 200 foot section of track which was torn up early Sunday when

14 cars from 'a freight were derailed near the border of Arington Heights and Mount Prospect (Photo by John Kruissink)

By Ruth Schulman

Students at Harper College

are lost, dismayed and

awaiting direction .from the
Student. Senete in the faculty administration clash over two
teachers' dismissals, according
to a student leader.
Harper's 3.500 students are
waiting for the Student Senate

to issue a statement advising
them of ways to express "their

discontent with the issue,"

said Larry Moats, chairman

of the Student Senate com-

meeting when the college

With Sean Ryan, Student

for thesupport
people. ,I will need all the help

:111!Wink, "-

#4k:
k

would have to be pretty bad
and should be disclosed so
that the instructors can im-

Senate president, Moats prove themselves in the

Seat Goes
To Ward
Richard Ward, a sometimes
-constructive critic" of Mount
Prospect Park District, was

appointed to the park board

last night.
Ward, an airlines pilot, who

lives at 1410 Miami Ln., Des
Plaines, is a past president of

dismissal of Mr. Kalish and.
Dr. Enbysk was in the best
interest of the students as the.
highest priority

of the

struction made clear that "it
was not for reasons of moral

in the school and have 'found

volved in the dismissals.

member. He asked to be

neth Andeen, dean of in-

turpitude or professional

incompetence that Mr. Kalish
was not rehired."
"He had no doubt as to Me.

an instructor supposed to in-

pointment, Jackson said of the

students "feel that Mr. Kalish
is a superb instructor."
Moats, who is in his third
course with Kalish, described

vacancies to open on the
board in April."

that he respects and en-

courages differences of opinion and stimulates, original
thinking. His leaving will be
loss to

a

the college and,

He said that the students

so outspoken and critical of
the administration in the best
interests of the school as Mr.

Moats stated that many

him as being "outspoken.

sincere and dedicated teacher"
who welcomes and encourages

I have fought for
those principles which I

trustee,

believe truly represent the

munity."

Moats added, "'Dr. Enbysk
is considered by the students

a wonderful person. She
has helped students obtain

as

scholarships and assisted them
in finding jobs and has always

Spare Tire,
Wheel Taken

(

Teichert concluded his announcement by asking -those
citizens who believe I have

during my, term as village
trustee," to support him.

"For those who may be

undecided, I can only ask for
the chance to be heard before

Dr. Frank J. Smith of Arl-

Robert Teichert announced yesterday that he is running 'fpr
mayor.

Board's Fire and Police Com-

About 25 Sec-Gwun St.
residents spoke :out. against a
propos- ed-b-ridge- spanning
Weller Creek at last night's

meeting of the Village

mittee.

Unlike :the bridge over the
creek at.George
Whichthe

village also is considering

country club. The race would
he a battle between cars and
children."
bonald Geyer. 5 t S, :See Gwen. said the increased traf-

1

building with next year's state

fic flow would endanger

is no residential group

bicycles to the two schools in
the area, Sunset Park and Lin-

motor fuel tax rebates, there

pushing for the See-Gwun
bridge.

The See-Gwun residents

asked 'why should we have a
bridge?" They claimed that
the only beneficiaries would

children walking and riding
coln Schools.

PETERSEN called the

Wayne, Ind., before the end

bridge just another modern intervention. "It's got to stop
be golfers getting to the someplace. Everything is done
Mount Prospect Country "for motorized Vehicles. We
ought to stop and backtrack
Club.
Fire and Police Committee and do something for the peoChairman George Reiter said ple like put a concrete wall up
the purpose of the meeting to stop the creek from
was to get residents' views on flooding," he said.
"I think we are taking the
the bridge proposal prior to a

of the month. Mrs. Beal, prominent in PTA and League of

traffic situation along Weller

Beal family is moving to Fort

Women's Voters work, was
elected to the District 214

board in the spring of 1967.

The board will appoint some-

more intensive study of the

country out of Mount'

Creek.

Reiter said state motor fuel
tax funds can only be used for
projects related to building,

REITER SAID he

originally thought the recommendation of his committee
would be that, all streets in-

Prospect."

repair and maintenance of
roads.

his position as a board

one to serve on the body
until Mrs. Beal's successor
can be elected.

determined what steps the

permitted to step down so he

school calendar for the 1969-

engineetingly feasible."

students would take to express
their views in this matter.

participate on the task force

schedule prok,ides for

Moore said that, if a pro-

be created

fessional

thoroughfare,
Ellsworth Hupke. 708

He said that it has not been

he said that
Kalish getting a good job in ultimately, to the com- However,
students will Want academic

Kalish?"

three take a crack at the two

night.

ington Heights resigned as

million plan:

the post. "It was a difficult
decision to make. I hope all

board president resigned last

are much concerned with the
issue of academic freedom in-

terpret non -retention when no
cause is given-- especially one

three other men screened for

education, including the

Moats said that Dr. Ken-

President Robert Jackson last
night and said now is the time
"to get out and ring doorbells"
to explain to residents the real

In announcing Ward's ap-

taken an interest in each as

School District 214 board of

individuals."

action was not punitive:"
Moats then asked, "How is

worth of. the proposed $2.4

review reports of the dismissal of two teachers at the school.

Two members of High

"I HAVE disagreed with
him' as much as any student

He said he welcomes the

detailed by District Board

oi a good gripe. C.K.

classes."

the future," Moats said. "Dr.
Andeen also stressed that the

new park district master plan

Harper College students Jim Schmidt and Larry Moats

1/2

See-Gwun, Residents Blast
Weller Creek Bridge Plan

By Richard Crabb
"..;;*>,

in-

the Devonshire Area
Homeowners Assn.

/1;

,"freedom of expression in his

stitution."

"FOR FOUR YEARS,"

Smith, Mrs. Beal
Resign Dist. 214
Board Positions

1

would seem that the reasons

Park Board

'

Teichert said, -as a village

Gripe
Of The

liTESWKIMV:1;::3.1Z,

"ON THE assumption that
the administration is acting in
the school's best interests, it

"1 often wonder if the

seek re-election.

you Cast your vote."
Teichert is a patent lawyer.

-

ministration is in the best interestes of the school.

they might at least be released
to the faculty.

Grittani, whose term of office also expires in April, has
not revealed whether he,will

By Ted Lacey

members of the ad-

future. If not listed publicly.

faction of the

odds will be against me,"

Not bping able to,think

like.to ask the board
if what I consider to be an.
unprincipled action by the

represented the students at the
Thursday night Harper Board

the minority
village board.

represented them properly

nd,l will campaign orvtihgoerous

Day

mittee investigating the for these dismissal actions

dismissals of teachers Edward
Kalish and Dr. Betty Enbysk.

,Teichert and Trustee

Joseph Grittani have made up

however, be a dedicated effort

battle

Faculty Senate presented a letter imploring board action.
Summarizing :his views, of
the diSiniSSels:' Moats said, TI "

the past."

people of Mount Prospect."

-I-am fully aware that the
is uphill and that the

ismayed'
Over 2 Dismissals: Moats

I

must make the fight if I am
to keep faith with myself and
all who have supported me in

organization and no funds,"
Teichert said in a written announce men t, -*and consequently my campaign will
not be big nor flashy. It will,

I can get."

Harper Students

Teichert said, "nevertheless,

freedom guaranteed at the college by a process that doesn't
depend upon the judgment or
(Continued on page 2)

Police Probe
Break-in Try
Mount Prospect police are

investigating an attempted

Thomas Burnes of 1014 N. burglary at Prospect High

Haddcny, Arlington Heights School.
told Motint_ Prospect police
Police said that during the

board president, but retained

might have the time to 70 year at the fleeting. The

the board, having served in
the position for a year early
in the 1960s. Aronson, an
engineer for the A. B. Dick

an engineering
teacher at Illinois Institute of
Co., also

is

weekend sopleone attempted

Tedhnology in Chicago.

door of the school. An outside

ALSO SUBMITTING a
resignation last night 'was

Randhurst Shopping Center.

broken, according to police.

light above' the door was

1.82

appointed by Gov. Richard B. 'days of classes, five more than
Ogilvie to study the Illinois the absolute minimum of 177
Commerce Commission.
days required by the State of
Immediately after accepting Illinois. The five extra days
Smith's resignation, the board allow for emergencies.
named Arthur E. Aronson of
The winter vacation of two
Prospect Heights, a veteran of weeks will begin Dec. 19.,
the District 214 board, as Labor. Day, Veteran's Day,
President. It is the second time Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Aronson has been president of New Year's, Lincoln's Birth-

yesterday that the spare tire
and wheel were stolen from
the trunk of his auto while it
was parked in the lot at tile

to pry thelfinges off a tear

terrupted by the creek be
The board approved the bridged eventually, "where

Mrs. Ernest Beal, 1503 Cedar

Ln., Mount Prospect, ,The

Village Manager Robert
planner were con-

sulted, "he would tell you that
every street' that comes to the

that the road is neither wide
enough nor in good enough
condition to handle the increased traffic which would
by making

it

a

S.

See-Gwun, said building a

creek should be bridged, so

bridge without widening the

that each street carries its own road "is ridiculous," 'and that
traffic," eliminating a possible, a hill in the roadway already
problem of channeling traffic makes the route treacherous.
from several, neighborhoods
over one existing bridge.

Vandals Break

Mayor Daniel Congreve
day and Good Friday are the said this would keep "residential streets for residential trafholidays.

The board held an, ex-

,

Some residents complained

Two Windows

fic."

Two windows in the

Consideration of persons to
fill a vacancy on the board

Reasons for opposing the
See-Gwun bridge include the
comments of P. W. Petersen.
701 See -Gwen, who said that,

1969-70 were two items under

the morning to beat that 7

Police said both broken win-

a.m.,: tee -off

dows were inside the station.

ecutive session at the close of

the regular meeting.

Chicago & North Western Ry.
station at Northwest Hwy.

and Main were- smashed by

and the schedule of ad- with a bridge, "See-Gwun vandals yesterday, according
ministrators' salaries for would become a race track in to Mount Prospect police.
Study.

time

at

the

Town Pioneers 12 -Month School Year
By Jan Bone
Second in a Series

Aliquippa, Pa., -an in-

have about that many now.

"Our community still has

about 26,000 persons. We

haven't had the growth in
dustrial community near the population that you suburban
Ohio River, about 30 'miles people have experienced."
northwest of Pittsburgh, tried
When Aliquippa began its
the 12 -month, school plan 10 -year experiment in yearfrom 1928-1,938.
round -school, according' to
Larry MaraVich, the town's former district superintendent
present school superintendent, Lytle M. Wilson, the school
'was himself;_a student 'under district was unable to borrow

the 1 2-menth school year enough money, to satisfy its
plan.
' '
"We've beef pretty stable as

a comaiimitY,', he said. "pun:
ing our all7year schoOl period;

building requirements.

,

industrial community with
more than 2;200 pupils in

180 days of school

each, year.

Four quarters of 12" weeks

1920 and more than 6,600 in

each, or 60 days a school

1928.

quarter, were set up.

In JulY, 1928, Aliquippa's
board of. education started the

vacation every year at :''the

all -year school plan' in four
overcrowded schools. Later,
all 10 Aliquippa schools:coptinued the' plan.

' (A,Iquippa, like most

schools thrOughou1 the coun-

try, uses the unit.system-of

organization. Its school

grew rapidly from a

small

we had ahotit 6,000 students farthing cOmmunity'with only.
in our total shool systeni. We 114 pupils in *1908 to a large

"At the beginning of the

all -year -organization," Wilson
said, "pupils were more or less

beginning of July.

arbitrarily assigned 'to school
and vacation periods.
"Parents' requests'for pupils

school two more weeks eluting

quarters were granted if there

Everybody got two Week's

Children alio were out' of

the 'year because .of regular
school holidays,

Summer'quartets began July 15; fall quarters, Oct. 10.
Winter.quarters began Jan.

and spring quarters began
children from kindergarten April 15. Each child was on
system, then and now, handles

ALIQUIPPA, said Wilson,

ly three times each year.

through high school).

vacation one ,quarter, and at-

-year-round 'plan, children got

'Pupils were promoted regular-

In Aliquippa;' Under the tended schbol,the other three.

to remain in school for four

children who became 6

used over a nine -months

creasing enrollments.

Vanderslice said he saved
the beginning of the quarter $6,590' on fuel, $10,052 on

period."

a year.

board changed its policy.

years old could start school at

Most Aliquippa teachers

following their birthdays. light and power, $1,'541 on in- chose to teach year-round.
High school graduations surance, $5,035 on state tax After five years of trying the
were
held
four
times on bdnds and $12,627 on plan, however, the school

H. R. Vanderslice, Ali-

maintenance of schools.

.

He, estimated his main-

quippa superintendent during tenance costs by using all the
WILSON SAID . that five a seven-year study, computed expense items for mainper cent of familieS openly op- savings to the school district tenance, putting them on a
posed having their children at-. because of the all -year plan., cost -per -month basis.
tend ,school during the sum- His figures show that' Ali"The- saving is based," says
mer quarters.' AbOut the same quippa saved $103,560. on
number of families com- "debt service" because the all - the report,'"on'the assumption
plained when their 'children year school meant the district that buildings used 12 months
were assigned to winter vaca- did not need to build 40 extra a year do not entail a greater
.claistooms to take care of in- maintenance cost than those
tions.

was available room."

.

Siity teachers were given

nine -month contracts and

their vacation quarters were

arranged to coincide with
pupils' schedules.

VANDERSLICE

calculated that Aliquippa sav-

ed $9 6,8 80. in'teachers'
(Continued on page2)
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.Students 'Dismayed' Woman Held
Over Two Dismissals In Theft

enus

School

(Continued from Page 1)
the interpretation of three in-

School in River Trails District

To be served Wednesday at

South, Thomas and Miner

dividuals

°The statements of these

26

Junior High Schools and

three individuals --all

Hot dog with cheese stick
on bun, fruit gelatin mold.

North Elementary School in
Arlington Heights District 25

administrators-- are the only
side of the controversy that
the board has heard," Moats

potato chips, chocolate cup
cake, milk.
To be served Wednesday at

Oven baked meat loaf, buttered noodles and gravy, but-

Arlington, Prospect,

tered carrots, rolls, gelatin
mold, milk.
To be served Wednesday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District 15:
Hamburger .on bun, cole
slaw. fresh fruit cup, milk.
To be served Wednesday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

Schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect
Heights District 23:
Turkey turnover and.gravy
or grilled cheese. cole slaw
gelatin salad, fruit kabob, ice
cream, milk.
To be served Wednesday at
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-

said.

The Day has learned from

Wheeling, Forest View, Elk

a faculty member that on Dec.
17 a new rule was established

GroVe and Hersey High

by Harper, President, Dr.

Schools in District 214:

Robert Lahti for the, faculty

Main dish (one choice)

permitting "any person or

oven fried chicken, barbecue

group to be placed on

on bun, wiener on bun.

agenda of the board of

Vegetable (one choice) whipped potatoes, buttered peas.
Salad (one choice) fruit juice,
tossed salad, lettuce wedge,

trustees with four days advance notice." Notice's of the

change were received by
faculty members Jan. 5.

molded cherry, banana -

These three. Day c'arriers won a.eash award plus a Knight of the, Day certificatelor-obtaining

pineapple, orange, fruit

the Most complimentary coupons from their customers. Shown here with Circulation Mgr.
Donald R. Wavrp are left to right, Chuck TackeS, 1149 N. Douglas; Steve Maxwell, 429

cocktail; biscuits and horley
butter, milk.

Banbury, and,JIm McDougal, 433 S. Vail, all of Arlington Heights. To earn this award the carriers

Available desserts:

had to deliver the paper before 5:15 every night and leave it on the doorknob..

grapefruit sections, pumpkin
dian Grove and RiVer Trails pie, apple squares. chocolate

Junior High and Park View

the years 1928-35.
Teachers got less

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

money

a year.

period.

Students had some problems under the I2 -month

adventages of its plan this

plan.

Way:

' There was a slight tenon

Buildings and equipment do
not stand idle part of the year.

the

part of teachers to fail
pupils who were borderline

Fewer schools arc deeded,
cutting debt service and in-

cases."

surance costs.

This apparently was done
on the theory that youngsers
could repeat one quarter .of

Fewer textbooks are needed "
at --any one time. Students

montly under 12 -month contracts than thdy did with nine -

dency," says the study.

month plans.

A teacher with two years'
experience earned $120 a
month, or $1.440 a year. if
she taught year round. If she
had a nine -month contract.

economy is the school budget
hat been established.
Disadvantages? It

The BIG MAN

January
Stationery

in REAL ESTATE

real

Special

estates
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-6320

'Eaton's Crystal Sheer

PALATINE

98'

358-1502

80 sheets; reg. 1.25

894-1330

96 sheets, 40 lined envelopes, reg. 2.19

SCHAUMBURG

7 W. 'Schaumburg

have a better chance to make

however, she was paid: work during what would up,..work lost by extended
$133.33 a month, or $1,200 normally be their vacation absence. Considerable

BRUNS

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

Aliquippa summed up the

Also boxed stationery,
special for Valentine gifts

e Hale Buyeis

APPfARINO EVERY WEEK IN

e

.13.E. Campbell: across from the Bank'
Downtown Arlingitin Heights
CI. 3-1839

,"

time wasted at the end of each

quarter and the beginning of

THE THREE a dministrators Moats mentioned

concerning Kalish arc Dr.

Lahti; Dr. Andeen, and John

are forced to take their vacations at an undesirable time
of year.

...There is much more

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

Norge Colonial Village
220"N. bunion St.'
Arlington Hes.

'

OUR 2nd LOCATION
B -W BRANCH
420 W. Northwest Hwy.
-Mt. Prospect, Ill.

The students leaders met
yesterday with Dr. Lahti and
were to meet today _with the

said she was stopped by

faculty.

which was valued at $86.

security guards as she left the
store with the merchandise

Letters Praise
Police, Firemen
The Mount Prospect Fire

Thursday acknowledged recent. letters sent to Mayor
Daniel Congreve and Village
Manager Robert Moore, commending the fire and police

Singled out for praise were
Fire Chief Edwin Haberkamp.
Police Chief Newell Esmond.

Civil Defensemen Lawrence
Pairitz and Roy Martin. and
the drivers of the village's am-

Pairitz and Martin were
praised in one resident's letter
for the recent civil defense
medical self -held classes held
at Randhurst.
Firemen Kenneth Koeppen
and William Brelle were commended "for the professional

way in which they handled
our emergency call."
Policemen Gerald Glascock
and Gerald Stevens were commended for fine service and
for concern and care." and for
being "true professionals."

Wheeling Dems May Slate
9 Township Candidates

PUPILS WHO 'transfer into

and out of the district into
school systems which ran on

the traditional nine -months
program had problems.

' The. Aliquippa four -

quarter plan,"

Wilson said.

was in operation for -10

years.- It solved a very vital
building problem at that time

without jeopardizing the

educational opportunities
and progiess of the pupils.

Pennsylvania's grant of

ment, both in the grades and
in the high school."

James McCabe of Arlington Heights. Wheeling
Township Democratic committeeman, said Monday that
Democrats may hold a caucus

Wednesday evening of our

the Wheeling Township

for' township officers to be
elected to four-year terms on
April I.
There arc nine offices to be
filled, including surpervisor.
clerk, assessor, highway commissioner, tax collector and
three auditors.

Wheeling Township

Hospital.

leaders from Arlington

Heights," McCabe said Mon-

the matter but I will wait until

William: a sister. Mrs. Myrtle
Moldenhauer
grandchildren.

and

eleven

Friends may call after 7
p.m. today at the Lauterhurg

Oehler Funeral Home,
Surviving are his wife. &
2000 E. Northwest Hwy.. Arl-

Margaret; three sons, Dennis.

Arlington Height,

Slate Farm Mutual

Cigarettes

already talked to our precinct

Albert C. Schumacher
Northwest 'Community

Westgate Shopping
Cantor
392-4050

township offices. We have

OBITUARIES
. of 17 N. Dwyer. Arlington
Heights, died yesterday at

WAYNE BRENNAN.

a party caucus for the

our meeting to present them."

Albert C. Schumacher, 64.

CALL

Heights and Mount Prospect
to get their views on holding

day. "I have some thoughts on

round plan, which began last
September. How is it work-

I

Grove. Wheeling. Prospect

a caucus to he held Feb. 4.
Although independent can-

Next: One-third of

I

precinct captains from Buffalo

Republicans have announced

- Georgia's high school students
are affected by Atlanta's yearing?

for township offices

didates

have to file by the end of
January. caucus candidates
may be filed up until Feb. Ill.
"We are holding a meeting

Edward Luhring and Herbert.

Luhring; three daughters.

ALL

Charged with theft was

Mrs Shirley Schneck, Police

bulances.

by a decided drop in enroll-

Cleaning Machines
Also

of science and mathematics

supervisory work.

ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service

Thompson, division chairman

Estates woman was arrested
yesterday after she allegedly
took two dresses from the
Carson Pine Scott & Co store
Randhurst without paying

administrative and

rella44/4444114 214.

Many pupils and teachers

In the case of Dr Enbysk,
Moats referred to Dr Lahti,
Dr Andeen. and John

departments.

additional appropriation for
teachers' salaries on the 12 month plan aided in the financial affairs of the district.
"The four -quarter plan was
bandoned in 1938 when the
building situation was relieved

the next.

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

MUELLER'S STATIONERY

DAY PUBLICATIONS

clezining:' Too much pupil

50$

Envelopes, package of 25
SEE OUR DISMAY OF EXCEPTIONAL HOMES ADVERTISED IN THE

is difficult to carry on maintenance
Work, such as -painting and

chairman
of business and social science

and POlice Commission

Town Tries 12 -Month Term

brownies, sugar cookies.

(Contiluted front Page I )
salaries by this method during

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

the

A 4 1 -year old Hoffman

Birkholz, division

$219.02..

Mrs. Charlotte Clancy, Mrs.

Sharon Schuler and Mrs.
Dora Weseman; a brother,

ington Heights.
Services will be held at 1:30
p.m. in the funeral home.
Burial Will he in Memory

Gardens Cemetery. Arlington
Heights.

ALL BRANDS --- REG., KINGS, EVEN 100'S

with $2.00 Minimum purchase

Arlington Heights

(limit 2 ctns. per customer)

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

79c

Masonic Lodge
# 1162

gallon

1104 S. Arlington His. Road

(No Limit)

Arlington Ills., Ill.
STATED MEETINGS
FIRST b THIRD THURSDAYS

TOMASO'S PHARMACY

James T. Whitesel, Master
304 N. Emerson
Mt. Prospect
253-6977

1717 E. CENTRAL RD. (AT BUSSE) ARL. HTS.

Gustav Albrecht --Secretary
119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4-9654

in the new "convenient" shopping center

I

ROBERT L. -

ON
REALTORS

SEE OUR
DISPLAY OF

EXCEPTIONAL

HOMES

' ARLINGTON HEIGHT -4

MOUNT,PROSPq

Modern electric heating and air conditioning means comfort: -Any way:
you want it. And anywhere you want it.
Electric heat lets you detign-the heatingarrangement best ;tilted to your
home-and your needs: For instance, with a central aystem,: it's easy to
add air conditioning, electrairiit air -Cleaning, or, dehumidifying. You can
even combine various electric heating _systems, if you Want. Or :install
zone -by -zone control forbathrooms or.baby's room.
And if your house eir has to groWaome just .to keep up with your
family, no need to invest in a:bigger furnace. With modern electric heat,
adding heating capacity tor each new. room' can, be as .easy as adding.
new wiring.
In fact, give us enough wire, and we'll haat the world. And. cool
You wait and see.
Commonwealth Edison Compaity
.

.

.

.

.

t ,,PAIL*YINE

,:=

0,41C0SPXcl. OT.1.

GROVE VILLAGE'.

AS ADVERTISED IN THE
,1

HOME
BUYER'S GUIDE

,

appearing every week in.

DAY PUBLICATIONS -

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE
Marge Nelson Mary SolOn Don Jdckson Jo Good '.loon
,Miller Carl Pasquale Joe Daniels , Jack Whisler Bob
Lotkci Norrii Marley Vic Soderstriam, George Siahmer
Marge Yeats Harry, Garland Grace Manning JackJoziiriak
Mic'ke Robertson jerry Maids Bessie Wright Gen Holl-'
Pagel Chtick Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr Al tangos.'
Jim Warriner Guy McCord *Julio Ward Bob Nelson
"Ray W. Nelion Jim Maloney Terry Fitipatrick
Johg.'f.Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy",:
Ed tcohl Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt
! Joe Rogglski Ralph Cropper

358 -5900

394-1900
392-3900

'255-3900 773-2800

-

The Day's Prospects

New Church Group Plans First Assembly

Prairie Fever?
It's Worth While

Church Women United of

theology degree from Silliman

Northwest Cook County,

University, Dumaguete City,

newly -formed local unit of the

Philippines.

United movement, will hold

director of Women's Work,
United C urch of Christ in
the Philippines and is a
member othe executive emit-,
mittee of the World Alliatice

national Church Women.,.

From 11962-1967 she was

its first Annual Assembly Fri-

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

day, Jan. 17 in the chapel of
the First Presbyterian Church,
Eastman and N. Dunton Sts.,

Please try to get "Prairie

Arlington Heights. The

Fever."

of Reformed Churches. In July, Miss Eiacerra attended the
six -day meeting of the World

meeting will be held from

You may not know what

9:30 to 11:30 a.m., preceded

this particular malady is
unless you attended the

by a coffee -fellowship period
beginning at 9 a.m.

special program featured at

the Garden Club of Mount

Day of Prayer international

committee held in Sweden and
assisted in1completion of plans'
for the 1970 service and consideration of themes for 1971
and 1972.

A riursery for preschool

Prospect January meeting.
While an impending ice and

children will be provided. Arrangements for the program
are under the direction of

snow storm was descending

on the area, dozens of

magnificent color slides showing wild flowers of the prairie
dispensed wintery thought.

chairman of the day, Mrs.
Melvin Born of Arlington

Charles Westcott of the Crabtree Nature Center, arranged
by Mrs. Rachel Toepen, civics
and conservation chairman.

Guest speaker for the

was not only for enjoyment.
It was given for educational

Theological Seminary in
principal provisions and
answer questions.

A slate of officers prepared
under the leadership of Mrs.
'Milan L. Miller of the -First
United Methodist Chtirch in

Arlington Heights' will be
presented to the group and an

election will be held. Mrs.

Paul Louis Stumpf will install
the new officers.

Laura Luz A. Bacerra will
address the newly -formed unit

Ivan Cole, chairman of the
steering committee, Bylaws

urged to attend. Notices of the

for the newly -formed unit will

mailed to churches principally
in Arlington Heights, Rolling

in Northwest Cook County
Friday, Jan. 17, at the First
Presbyterian. Church, Arl-

be presented for adoption.

B. Yadon of the

assembly will. be Laura Luz A.

Mrs.

Bacerra, member -at -large of

Christian Church of Arlington
Heights will summarize the

Chicago. has a bachelor of

of managers of

Church Women United. Miss
Bacerra, presently, doing
graduate work at McCormick

All church women in

THE BUSINESS meeting
will be conducted by Mrs. 0.

'Heights.

This presentation by

the board

R.

'

Northwest Cook County are

atrnual meeting have been

ington Heights. All church

women interested In

Meadows, Mount Prospect.

ecumenical action and

Palatine and Elk Grove

development in Northwest

Village.

Cook County are urged to attend.

purposes.

THE ILLINOIS prairie

is

vanishing so quickly that well qualified botanists cannot find

enough specimens of the

original flowers and grasses to

conduct necessary ex-

periments in order to further

knowledge about them.

Like the vanquished bison
and prairie chicken,
(\

1

virgin

prairieland, will nqt exist for
future generations if it conto be eliminated by
"man's progress." according
to Westcott.
"Some legumes are able to

tinues

exist through prairie fires for
their roots were far below the
surface. The following growing season they reappeared,
but

they cannot push their

way through concrete.Westcott said.

LAST JULY the Illinois
Building AUthority authorized
the Conservation Department

to purchase the 18,000 acre
site near Morris for development and preservation of the

Goose Lake Prairie. This
virgin prairie. the largest in

the state, was to be preserved
as a state park.

Recently, however.

Conservation Director,

William T. Lodge said the

:plans to buy the property have
,been abandoned, even though
adequate funds are available.

Charles Westcott of the Crabtree Farm Nature Center
discusses prairie plants and preservation plans with Mrs. Emil
Fick, acting District II president of the Garden Club of Illinois

and past president of the Garden Club of Mount Prospect.
The members will be growing special prairie specimens for
later transplanting in the Mount Prospect Park District and
Clearbrook School In Palatine.

local basis, small sections are
now being restored, however.

none are on so large a scale
as the Goose Lake Prairie.

AT CRABTREE Nature
Center in Barrington special

a special

meeting will be held at the

cluding Lady's Tresses.

Center at 8 p.m. It will feature

multicolored flowers, in- Mount Prospect Community

Scurvy Pete. Ladyslipper,

Gunnar Peterson, executive
director of the Open Lands
Project, who will present an

Violet. 'Purple Cone Flower,
Prairie Dock, Shooting Stars

and many others. Some

illustrated talk on the urgency

species no longer exist in their
natural state. Some will never
be propragated.

of planning land use for

IN ORDER to realize how

of the Mount Prospect Park
Board, will present plans for

recreation and parks.
Robert. Jackson, president

insignificant these various

local attempts are, you must
realize that at one time two
thirds of the entire state was
covered with grasses so high
they completely obliterated
the tallest pioneer wagon, or

the proposed two million

dollar development which you
will vote on in February.
Both men will be available
to answer questions regarding
conservation.

largest bull buffalo.

THIS IS your village. This

Twenty-one members have

Prairie for Illinois.
To bring the preservation of
prairie land into focus on

ON JAN. 30,

savh'nnahs and its

GOVERNOR -ELECT affiliated with Gamma Theta
Richard Ogilvie, during his chapter of Epsilon Sigma
campaign. promised to Alpha, a new non-academic
preserve the Goose Lake sorority chartered locally on

-

in-

terested enough in the legacy
of land for your children and
their children to give one hour
to study. of the conservation
problems?

The future of the prairie

depends on your "Prairie
Fever."

Patricia

Mrs. Jean Clanton, ways and

means; Mrs. Joseph

Shallcross, philanthropic;

prairie areas are being
restored.

At the Morton Arboretum
extensive research

is

being

conducted and plantings
carefully grown to replenish
and refurbish prairie land.

IN THE Elk Grove Forest
Preserve near the animal area.

person for an, evening of cards.

NEW PLEDGES initiated

into the chapter at the time

of chartering wexe. Mrs.
Easton and Mrs. Lassen, Mrs.

Proceeds from this event will
be added to the Mothers' Club
fund which will be presented
to the school at the end of the
year.

Koif, Mrs. James Kopp. Mrs.
Milan Miller. Mrs. William
Stupka and Mrs. Don Walsh.
Gamma Theta will meet the

third Mondays of

each month. The first meeting

will consist of a business

session

prairie with its wide expanse

meeting, a social,

and an educational

filiated

Sigma Alpha.

Mrs. Lucretia A.

for the program,
The Homemaker Extension

Assn: is administered in

cooperation with the
University of Illinois. Purpose

Prospect Community Center.

Homemakers
Beehive Session
Prospect Community Center.

A beehive session 'for

members only, will begin at
10 a.m, featuring a craft pro-

'How Montessori Students

Learn" will be the topic for

the Jan. 15 meeting of Alpha
Xi Delta Northwest alumnae.
Explaining the method will be

Patricia Sullivan and Janet
Bowes, both instructors at the
Montessori School of Park
Ridge.

This system of education

was originated around the
turn of the century by Dr.

falo Grove. There will also be

more information and

discussion about the planned
dinner -theatre date.

625 Busse Hwy., Park Ridge.
All area alumnae are invited.
Hostesses for this meeting arc

Myers, 529 Cornell. Des

AFTER THE discussion

business meeting. The

Prospect School Dist. 57.
speak on the testing programs;
given at the school.
PTA by-laws also are to be
approved.
Classrooms will be open at:.
7:30 p.m. for parents to visit.

Plaines (824-4861).

;
;

there will be the regular
nominating committee will

Gregory School PTA Meeting:
to be held at 8 p.m. Thursday.
in the school's multipurpose,:

The meeting will begin at room.
Fred Collet, directcir of:
8 p.m. in the Carriage Room
of the Drake Funeral Home, pupil services of the' Mount:

Mrs. Richard Swob, 220 S.
Maria Montessori, an Italian Can-Dota, Mount Prospect
doctor at the University of (392-1692) and Mrs. William
Rome.

Happiness is KnoWing the:
Score" is the theme of the

Friend"

Choir to Sing

I.B.M.

The Millikin University

meeting. Serving on this com-

at Maine Township High

Flynn, chairman, Niles, Mrs.
William Myers, Des Plaines,
and Mrs. Gordon Libby, Buf-

8:30 p.m. under the direction

DESK SPACE,
(0 Yrs. In the Buslnsa)

be held at .the February Choir of Decatur will appear

XECUTIVE

School South on Jan. 29 at

of Richard D. Hoffland,

SECRETARIAL SERVICE 11 N. ARL HIS. RD,
CL 9-1222

director of Choral Activities.

ee

holders from baby food jars.

The regular meeting will

begin at

1

p.m., followed by

the lesson

entitled "What's

My Health Worth" by Mrs.
Lucretis A. Thomason, Cook
County Extension advisor.

For further information

PATRICIA R1TELE

ANNU L SALE
THIS W

LY!

regarding membership contact
Mrs. Alvin Gilso (392-0625).

k. Price

r pair

of Tucson.

The wedding is planned for
March.

whim.

Walking sheer
Miero-niesh, heel & to
Reinftireed. heel & toe
Cantrece, heel & toe ..
Sheer heel. derni-toe .

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.75.

Sheer Sandalfoo

2.1

SALE PRICE
3 pairs 6 pairs
3.90
3.90
3.90
4.50

1.7

i

5

Alive sheer s

7.80
7.80
.

7.80
9.00
9.00
10.50
21.00

ce

.

BRIDES-TO-BE are Invited

to Carson Piric Scott & Co.'s

annual. spring and summer
bridal fashion show at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jaik,IS, in

'the Randhprst store. MagnMdent bridal creations in silk
and linen, frothy shirtwaists

and elegant cages of re-embroWered lace; a rainboW of
bridesmaid dresses as well as
dresses

for mothers of- the

bride and groom will be,
presented for the bride-to-be.

There is now admission,

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
CASUAL DRESSES

SLACKS

BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE
BUY SECOND FOR $1
COCKTAIL DRESSES
ROBES
,

CAR COATS
RAINCOATS

1/2 price

charge.

Use YOur Midivest

Bank Card

MASON de ROMAINE
43 S. Mutton; Arlington If olgilts
Thunday Plights
C1.5 3543

in Atlingtoia Heights

.In Dunkin Court
-Open Thurs. & Fri. nights

1

DICTAPHONE

XEROX -RESUMES

present the slate of officers for
1969-70 and the elections will

mittee are Mrs. Thomas

.(

Businessman's ,Best

ject creating candlestick

Epsilon fraternity. He is now
associated with the brokerage
firm of Dean Witter and Co.

program; the second monthly

Of Gregory PTA:

The Mount Prospect

Homemakers will hold their
Jan. 15 meeting at the Mount

a graduate of

Page' 3.;

Testing. Is Totii.

Alpha Xi Delta Meet

S.

at 8 p.m. at the Mount

the University of

with

I

geeeeegeopfeeerigeggettILILDetLgeoegoogootewLuseeu cUtteuffjlei!,-

SeeGwun, beginning at 8 p.m.

or Joan Gallagher, ways and help them to be the very best
means chairman from Arl- of homemakers.
The public is invited to visit
ington Heights at 259-8857.
Satellite II meetings, held the
third Thursday of each month

Arizona in Tucson.

Texas Tech, where he was af-

Tuesday, January 14, 1969

"What is My Health Worth?"
at the Jan. 16 meeting. It will
be held in the Mount Prospect

information and
ing, ticket chairmen from '=homemaking
Prospect Heights, at 827-6387 to train them in -skills that

is now attending graduate

Holmes is

will consider the question,

For more information or of this joint effort is to bring
tickets contact Irene Brown- to interested women the latest

Loyola University, Chicago.

David Farr, Mrs. Robert

Homemakers Extension Assn.

sandwiches, coffee, dessert Adviser, will present the
and prizes.
results of research in health
The card party is the 3d of problems. Mrs. Willis Proud four annual events sponsored foot of Mount Prospect and
during the year by the Mrs. LeRoy Armstrong of
Mothers' Club of St. Viator. Des Plaines, 'are co -hostesses

Holmes Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William B. HOltnes of

school at

one, the Satellite 11

Cook County
and dice, refreshments, Thomason,
Home Economics Extension

Miss Rittle, a graduate of

naturalists are trying to
recreate and preserve true

$2 per

Patricia, to William B.

director.

first and

is

Prospect, announce -the

Lubbock, Texas,

Rd., and River Trail Nature
Center. Milwaukee Av., 4/4
mile southeast of River Rd..

Community Center, 600

The donation

Rittle of 212 S. Albert. Mount

Nature Center. one mile west
of US 45 on Willow Springs

McDonnald, educational

Heighti.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.
engagement of their daughter,

tact, and Mrs. William

make the new year a healthy

Oakton St.. Arlington

11 -

Concerned with how to

nual card party sponsored by
the freshmen mothers of St.
Viator Mothers' Club. will be
held at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 17
in the Red Lion Room at St.
Viator High School, 1213 E.

Engaged

David Paterson. publicity;

prairie plantings are being , Mrs. Richard Terry, awards;
made. At other Cook County Mrs. Loris Easton, Jonquil
Forest Preserves, including Girl; Mrs. James Borree, conthe Little Red Schoolhouse

Party

Rittle

Mrs. Allan Schoeld president, recently appointed Mrs.

book and historian; Mrs:
Richard Shanahan, social;

Are you

is your state.

Dec. 19.

Mrs. Clifford Lassen, scrap-

Value of Health
Next Satellite II
Meeting Topic

Casino Royale, the 2d ar-

of 6 -foot -high grass, its deep

Sign Up
Twenty -One
Members

Host
Card

,

in Palatine In the Village::
Square Center
Open Fri. nightii

'

r.

U. r 4. 0,

to.

It's Thinking Time For. College Bound
By FAITH 01TERY
Today, in our competitive
times, students begin contemplating college at a far
younger age than in the past:

By the high school years,
these thoughts arc constantly

building up in the minds of
most college -bound students.

To help in preparing them
for college, high schools and
their Counseling services are

offering continual help

Northern Illinois University
in DeKalb.
"The first two kinds of

THIS IS just one example
of why getting started early is

Hillman, who joined High
School District 214 in' 1961,

more' flexible," Hillman said.

"Most of them won't put a

rank, or say that without
question, you have to be in

the upper quarter of your
class. Where you stand in
class is important. However,

these' smaller, private schools
often will take a close look at

meeting will be conducted by

to spend a year working on
Harvard's admissions staff.
District 214 gave Hillman a

Floyd Hillman, college con-

college will offer.

14.

The

college counselor

year's leave of absence so he
could go.

be held at 7 30 p.m. in the

schools in Illinois have set up
fairly definite, guidelines on

BECAUSE OF his years of

ONE OF the topics

early

"If they don't get started by

their junior year so that they
get everything completed in
plenty of time, it's harder,"
said Hillman

"The meeting will he very
informal I'll make the basic
presentation about colleges

experience in

who gets in."

knows at least some of the
basic information about most
of the colleges and universities

HILLMAN SAID that the

in the entire country, especi-

University of Illinois

ally the four-year ones.

generally admits about 5,000
- 6,000 freshmen. He said t c

the university has definite
deadline dates.

These deadline dates mean,
for instance, that all high
school seniors who have their

and general information.

1 hen we will throw open the
meeting to answer questions

are accepted or rejected before'
Christmas.

from parents

working with
students, Hillman says he

rank and test scores.
They can be pretty cut and
dried, if they want to, about
class

completed applications in by
Nov. will be notified if they

;

She was assistant feature
editor last year of the Wheeling High School newspaper,

the entire country was chosen

"Most state -supported

Hillman will be discussing is
the necessity for students to
begin thinking ahour college

available to studenis.

Hillman said that parents and
students should talk together
about colleges and should do

"The word scholarship as
many parents know it," he
said, "doesn't mean what it

so often. He said that

used to when they went to

sometimes a student will say
he doesn't think his family

school. For all practical

purposes, scholarships are
given primarily on the basis

can afford a particular col-

lege,. but that in reality, the

of need rather than just being

someone walks into my office
and asks me about a school.
I can tell them something
about it," he said. "It isn't
very often that someone can
throw me."

a reward for grades.
"IT IS possible that two

States. We have some basic'
data sheets on 2,210 of, them

So far this year, the

IN CONCLUSION,

types of financial assistance

"Most of the time, when

"I try to have datalogs or
at least basic information on
every college in the United

I

The Spokesman.

situation, and the student may
not really understand.

the same college both might

receive financial aid.

a student goes to school,

lower grades might need --

though, should be up to the

"Grades, though, are important - very much so - and

someplace that his parents

want him to, rather than

they might enter into the

University of Illinois has

course, we have much more

situation

number of
them in which students are

financial aid package each of

more time

apt to be more interested."

might be made up differently.

requirements and policies.

ONE EXAMPLE might he
that of a small private liberal
arts college Another might he

a medium-sized private
university Still another type

of college might be a larger,
state-suppc'ried

school,

such

as the University of Illinois or

to

send

in

my office, and of

literature on

ap-

plications.

a

ONE OF the questions

the
Hillman said that
unNersity wanted to, it ould
already fill its complete ilquota
of freshmen just by using the
applications that have already
come in. but, of course, it will

in

some of the facts on

I.

language of a teacher, and this

parents and teachers should
work more closely together to
help children ..et I am guilty
of not wanting to go to school

fect their child negatively.

aware of our fears we find it
easier to seek the' help of
others in overcoming them.
Bbth parents .and teachers

never really want
to go to school even to a PTA
I

meeting

Mrs C R WK., Des Plaines,

have found that frank

blems in the home, and

discussions of these fears help
to lessen them. I should like

perhaps blame the parent.
3.

to suggest that you write a
note to your child's teacher
and tell her the same things
which you told me in your

Parents are afraid, that

the teacher might repeat,

unthinking, things told to her
about their child.

question. Ask for some convenient time to see her, and

4. Parents fear criticism.

111.

Dear Mrs C R. McK.:
think that the best way

Parents are afraid that
they might be asked to help

would be to list a few of the

might not be able to do this

fears of parents

because of lack of knowledge

to answer your question

5.

ask for her help.

and you may find this out

with homework and they

after talking to her. Teachers
are just people, too, many of
them parents, as you are, and
to form close, warm relationships with the teachers of
your children, could be most
rewarding, indeed, and your

about new methor' of
teaching.

or the finest
in Real Estate
Service, its ...

afraid to
make suggestions concerning
6.

Parents are

children

the work which their child is
doing, because the teacher

will react to this

friendly cooperation, and

benefit so much as you settle

might take these suggestions

the problems, together.

eggs. --liver.. kidneys and carrots and other green or yellow

daughter, 2, will not eat any
kind, of vegetable or fruit
This is a common problem

'

and requires an abundance of

for her to play with her food.
Good eating habits should
be developed early in life and
to this end there should be no
distractions at mealtime. Until
a child is 31/2 to 4, it is wise

Could they hurt me?

A -Yes, if they are taken

BUSSE

9th Annual Deluxe Tour
Departing March 8, 1969

REALTORS

15 Fabulous Days
3 Offices

Spry., You!

ARLINGTON HTS.
E Northwest Hwy.

253-1800
MOUNT PROSPECT
104 E Northwest Hwy.

255-9111
ELK GROVE

VILLAGE
570 E Hoggins Road

439-4700

rersonally Escorted 'him Chicago

YOU WILL VISIT

cure a definite vitamin deficiency.

about. At' each meal the

Q-A friend who says she
can't afford a balanced diet

mother should offer a .small
portion of vegetable ok fruit
but not insist tliat the Child

compensates by taking

vitamin and iron pills. Can't

cat it

A -If the reconiinended daily requirements for vitamin A

these be harmful in time?

or even try it. If the

mother eats some of it herself
and shows that she enjoys it,

(see above) and vitamin D

the child will in time want to

(400`units) are not exceeded.
there' would be no danger of
vitamin poisoning. The other
vitamins are not stored in the

follow her example. Not more
than one new dish should be

body and can be taken in

Waikiki Beach, Hilo, Kona,
Maui and Kauai.
INCLUDES:
Deluxe rooms at World Famous Ocean Front
Hotels -Naniloa, Kona Hilton,
Sheraton Kauai
Hilton Hawaiian Village, Sheraton Maui

Plus Pourmat Meals, Deluxe Sightseeing,

Cocktail Parties, Lovely Flower Leis,
Luau Feast, Native Shows,
and MrrY Extras

VIA CONTINENTAL ,N;o.

unlimited amounts. The daily
requirement for iron is 0.5 to
I milligram for men and 0.7

until a child

cleaned up the other foods
that were good for her, but

to 2 milligrams for women.

this practice often has the
disadVantage of increasing the

Q -About three years ago
took an overdose of vitamins

child's dislike for the other
foods. If the child getshungry

A and D. It has left me with

between meals, she should be
offered a piece of fruit. If

pains in my bones,. What can

child is getting: enOugh,
vitamins, she should get a

with vitamin A poisoning. less
frequently, withsvitamin D
poisoning. The only treatment

I do to ease thesapains?

there is some doubt whether

A -Bone pains can occur

the

multivitamin pill before

breakfast until better. eating
habits are established.

is pionipt withdrawal of the
vitamin supplements. Since
three years is a long time for
the pain to persiSti your doc-

Another reader writes that
they 3 -year -old son of

friend

practically lives on; orange
juice which he takes from a

tor shouldideterrinhe whether

there is any other cause for

bottle, -The pediatrician: says

your present- paths: If not, you

might try aspirin, If that

the orange juice won't huh'
him. By -the age of .3, the

doesn't help. haV.your doctor

mother should have , trained

.Q -Is halibut liVer oil a better source .of vitamins A and
D than cod liver oil?

may ,squawk at first but the
mother..must. let him know,
gently.* firmly,' that. She'

PharmacOpeinj contains

'-

LIMITED RESERVATIONS

small portion* a day',and

Galt or Write

which he will eat if he; is

60.000uriits of vitamin A and
600 units of vitamin D. Eich
gram 'of; cod Alver-oil (USP)
contains. only 60,0 and 85

shoidd cut the 'juice 'to one'
quietly offer him other

Q -In a.recenf Column you
said that, irnyothithic. lateral
sclerosis can bb helped by

foods,,

he gets used to theM.

II

pancreatic sUpPleinent, Since
vitamin E stimulates the panQ -What vitamin or feed creas.. wouldn't if work jUst'as
can be taken for a deficiency. - well?
in night vision?
AT -There Is no sound
'

.

.

A= -Vitamin A, which. is
found: libiindimtly in milk,
butter. fortified margarinO.

pected to bring them details,
and a phone call from Madrid
after the ceremony indicated

Treabess who camelfroin San .
Francisco for the ceremony.

the young couple were honeymooning in Spain.

Treabess, Joan and Ronald

Alan Kubik took the groom's
parents. Mr. and Mrs'Joseph

Kubik, and 20 -year -old

James, who was his brother's
best man, to Ozark, Ala., just
before Christmas. Then it was
back home for the Kubiks for

that day to be ready for the
homecoming of all three of
their sons and Joan.

Here from 'Corpus Christi,
Tex., was Lt. jig Joel Kubik,
as well as John, who has com-

pleted duty in Vietnam and is

Nor did their children's

wedding go unmarked by both
the Boyles and Le Beaus, who
attended 6:30' a.m. mases in
their respective churches Dec.

14; the Le Beaus at St. Raymond Church here, and each

Alabama for the ceremony in

the Ozark United Church of

as a second class electronics
technician with the' United
States Navy.

A I3 -year member of the

Rucker, and reported the the bride left O'Hare airport
drive south a windy, rainy Dec. 7, a -'number of both

families' friends were on hand,
to see her off.

ElmhUrst Rd., Mount
Prospect, in a military chapel

John DeGroot and Murray
Sabet.

A reception for 20 at Old

Orchard Country Club af-

ramify
nor the bride's went to Spain
the wedding, but a tape

Letters To

The Editor

Twice -widowed Harriett
DeGroot and Murry met. in

e,t'idence at iireient that
vitamin E will stimulate the

Riacreas.

All letters' to the editor must be signed. but
nanies will be withheld upon repast. L e t t e r s
should be as brief' as possible, typewritten. iJ pos-

sible, and should contain
an address or phone nuns-.
ber so their authenticity
can be checked.

"lez""'''4"14i"m"21,8W'amitism
.

,

.

Florida, and have honey-

mooned their way, back' to
West Palm Beach where. they..:
will live.

,

Church, and with her. her

'mother and father, .,Mr, and.
Mrs. Bayne Freeland,

Also residents hero until a
few years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
Freeland now live in Newber-.
ry, S.C., where he ,is public
relations director for Newberry College. Bayneeta's midmorning wedding was followed by a luncheon reception at
the Holiday Inn in Mount

;

_.

Prospect.

.

TO ROMANTIC Spain for
her Dec. 14 wedding went
MARRIED Jan. I in the
Chicagoan Mary Ann Boyle Palatine home of her daughter
when she became the bride of and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael E.. Le Beau, son of Wayne Pokuta, were Mrs.
the F. Raymond Le Beaus, So.

grew up in Mount Prospect.

vance by Mary Ann and

Christ, preceded the wedding local postal staff, Le Beau Sr.
with a bridal dinner they gave' mans a mounted route in
at the Officers' Club at Fort Mount Prospect, and when
one.

The former Karen

THE JAN, 3 marriage at

'a' junior at Northern Heights office while he serves

The Kubiks drove to

Ii:onald

Bayneeta Freeland, brought
her and David Hicks here for
the ceremony in The South

thoughtfully arranged in ad-

Flight Detachment, and Telephone Co. Arlington
Illinois University.

Mr. and Mrs.

mother wore a corsage

Michael. He is on military
now with the Fifth Army leave from the Illinois Bell
James,

and

terward -included-the-fofmer
Joan Treabess, now Mrs. John

Flink of Arlington Heights,

FROM NORTH . Carolina
comes word of the recent, mar-

riage of Carol Sue Nichols to
Jeffrey Enfield.
Carol is the daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Cline

and the granddaughter of,;
Mrs. Richard Lifvendahl .and:

the late Harold .Willson,

previous owners. of.the Mount.
Prospeet Country Cltib.

HIDEAWQRW
PESREUM

units: respectively:.'

hungry and will enjoy When

e

recording and pictures are ex-

15

A --Yes. Each gram of

halibut' liver:oil (U.S.

Giving orange' juice:seyeral
times . a" 'day...Will naturally
spoil .the boy;ifi, appetite for

Other 'foods: SO -the mother

The Dec.

othernonhabtt-forming

of all the bottles. The child

AND UNITED JET

marriage of

Joan Neher to Capt. John

give you ,one of the
Rota.
pain -killers- in Neither

this boy_to_aise a
Since.
she. hasn't, noWis a good time
to begin -simply by getting rid,

the boss.

By Grace Mott

regularly for several .months.
Such capsules are given to

to feed her in her own room
or in the kitchen without the
rest of, the family hanging

food

Travelers' L g

2,500 to 5,000 units. I am
taking vitamin capsules that,
contain, 25,000 units each.

for the child but not a tithe

introduced at any one meal.
Doctors once recommended

HAWAII

Q -In a' recent column you

quirement of vitamin A is

the mother. It is essential that
mealtime be a pleasant time

favorite

Grace's Daze

vegetables.

stated that the daily re-

calm patience on the part of

withholding a desSert or

ANNEN

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered,
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

W.G. BRANDSTADT, MD.

A mother writes that het

2. Parents fear :that the.
teacher might ask about pro-,

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, III. 60004

,

Once we have become

feeling of inferiority may af-

K. S. Johnson, General Manager.

William J. Kiedalsch
Managing Editor

as criticism of her own

Parents fear that they

and teacher I am going to ask
foe your help I believe that

problems

John -E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Train Child Early
In Good Eating Habits

teaching of the child,

children seem to be having

Tuesday, -January' 14: 1?6?
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DOCTOR SAYS

will make a poor impression
I do need help, and becausei :on the teacher because they,
you have been both parent: themselves, do not speak the

help when my

.

-- Marshall Field III

'

Talk with a Teacher

to ask for

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
Nu paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

they would like to do so.

scholarships, loans, and other

not do so.

Parents' Fears

DEAR MRS. CULTON:

College Information Night at
Hersey on Tuesday should
feel free to call Hillman at the
school, 259-8500, and make
an appointment to see him if

grades might get' more of his
category, and less in loans or
in work opportunities than the
other."

will explain

Parents who cannot attend

The one with the higher

to Hillman, is how to afford
he

he is not as apt to do so well,"
said Hillman.

the students would receive

financial aid in the "gift aid"

He says

Prooett Dap

where he really wants to be,

this way.. The

parents often ask, according
college costs.

fergot somethin' these past five years-I fergot to go to EUROPE!"

applicant. "If he goes

and receive -- more money.

already had more than enough
applicants even though it still
has given high school seniors

in

"I knew

The final decision on where

However, the one with the

Hillman said that several

here

parents can do so. Perhaps
they have never sat down to
talk over the family financial

students with differing high
school grades who apply to

different types of schools have

different admissions

The Correspondent, and has
worked on the Highlights section of Paddock Publications.

to

sultant for the School, and will

cafeteria at 1900 E. Thomas
Rd , Arlington Heights.

Faith is editor -in -chief of
the Hersey High School paper,

Massachusetts when Harvard
pic)ced him to be the first high

a particular kind of student
will benefit from the type of
program that their particular

January

Tuesday,

productions.

In 1966-67 he and his fami-

ly spent a year in

take part in a new program.
Under Harvard's: plan, one
high school counselor out of

Information Night for parents
of all its junior class students

active in biology club, audiovisual club, student council,
future nurses'' club, and play

beforell coming to Hersey this

record, both in grades and in
his progress throughout his
high school years. They will
often consider whether or not

has planned a College

previously attended Wheeling
High School, where she was

Arlington High School and
Forest View High School

definite cut-off limit on class

school

HERSEY HIGH School

,

has been college counselor at

the individual student's

through various programs.

Faith Ottery, 105 W. Hintz,
Arlington Heights, is a junior
at Hersey High School. She

a good idea.

schools possibly could be

Make as many four letter or more words Out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using All seven of these letters.
21 good, 28 excellent

-

,

I

Business News

Who's Master, Man or Machine.?
"I am a human being.
Please do not fold, spindle or
mutilate "

That slogan started off as

initiative stifled by layers of
deadening supervision and
centralized policy -making.
The problem was summed up

most of the supervision was
eliminated. The women began

to write and sign their own
letters, which went out un-

comment.

in a complaint by an AT&T

checked. They were en-

But it now has been taken up

executive: "We've lost entirely
too many people who are still
with us."

couraged to take over the sub-

a

derisive social

by what seems like --but isn't --

an unlikely group: the leaders
of American industry.
The executives are worried
about a common problem. As

institutions get bigger and
machines get more complex.
there seems to be a growing
threat that the individual will
get lost in the shuffle, that he
may become ,the prisoner of

that were set up to

things

serve him -

Some forward -looking
businesses already have begun

Henry M. Boettinger.

AT&T's assistant comptroller,
put it another way: "The great
question we must face now is
how to reconcile man with his
machines, or to put it another

jects that interested them the

most. In short, they were
responsibility
as they wanted to take.

given as much

The results surprised even
the personnel executives who

had proposed the trial.

way. how do we bring

Turnover dropped. Productivity and quality rose.' Job

machine and man together into tensions of mutual support,
rather than tensions of disruption,"

six months. The number of
won= moving up to higher

A' small group of social

scientists has been offering an

satisfaction increased from 33
to 90 on a scale of 100 in just
positions increased.
But there still were sceptics.

answer. The, Work Itself program had its genesis in the

Sure. Work Itself succeeded

Telephone and Telegraph Co.
has established two programs.

theories of one of them -Frederick Herzberg. a 44 -

would it work with blue-collar
employees? One of the next

in hopes 'of insuring that

trials helped
point.

fying job, rather than being

year -old psychologist at Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland.

just a small cog in a big
machine or a button -pusher in

FOR YEARS, Herzberg

to act against this danger. For

example. the American

a

worker can have a truly satis-

a dehumanized system.

The two AT&T programs
are called "Work Itself' and
System Training Application
Requirements --STAR for
short They are aimed at dif-

has been preaching an
unorthodox doctrine: that

most workers want jobs that
require more effort --if it's the
right kind of, effort.

AT&T first put Herzberg's
ferent aspects of the problem. principles to work in 1965, in
As tts name implies, Work, its department working with
Itself is designed to turn' dull, shareholders. There, a group
oversupervised routines into of bright young women, 70
jobs that allow people to use per cent of them college

their intelligence and in-

graduates. were answering the

genuity to the full. STAR's
goal is building the potential

stream of letters sent in by
AT&T's .more than 3 million

for human interest and growth

stockholders.

The work obviously re-

into automated systems.

THE PROBLEM that both

programs attack isn't new.
More than three decades ago.

it got a definitive and sting-

ingly funny treatment in

Charlie Chaplin's "Modern

quires intelligence and

literacy, but before the Work
Itself approach was given a
chance, there was little room
'for either. The women were
closely supervised. everything

with college graduates. But
that

to settle

WORK ITSELF was tried
with frarnemen, whose job is
lines

to cross -connect

in

a

telephone central office. The
framenien worked in threeman teams. At the start of the
day, each team was told to

Only half the jobs were completed on schedule. Overtime
was high. Union grievances
averaged one a week.

Under Work Itself, the

finish including the final test.

their own pace and standards.

get the

UNDER WORK Itself,

AGAIN, THE results were

Businessmen. Look

At Generation Gap

have too much difficulty find-

something more --a job that of -

fen' a challenge. But, too
often, he gets turned off by
a jet age equivalent of the Lit-

tle Tramp's bolt -turning
chore

THE PROBLEM isn't confined to blue-collar workers.
Engineers, office workers and
even executives can find their

to

I

p.m., Thursday, Jan.

16,

the SCANDA House

at

Restaurant in Mount Prospect Shopping Center -,-Rand Rd. and
Central Ave.

Baumann will speak on the Generation Gap Between 17
and 27 years and promises insight in recognizing, and understanding the good side of our youth today.

The public, men and women are cordially invited to attend
at no charge other than individual luncheon costs.
CBC, is non-demoninational in character with members from

most faiths attending. For further information, contact Jack
Heintz. at 392-0043. Reservations are not necessary.

Named WGN
Account Exec.

Appointment of George D.
Timm of Arlington Heights as

Doyle W. Kaniff has been

promoted from production

Chicago public works,

crew assignments to account

engineer for the Portland Cement Association has been announced by Jack Y. Barnes,

executive for WGN Contenental Productions, Bradley

midwest regional manager.

and general manager has, an-

R. Eidmann, vice president

Timm served as general

nounced.

field engineer for PCA in the
northern metropolitan area of
Chicago from 1961 to 1964
when he was named paving

Kaniff has been associated
with WGN Continental since

engineer fdr the Association's
Ontario, Canada, district. For
the past year he has been an

Margaret, and three children

July 12, 1965.

Kaniff, his wife Mary

reside at 19 Wolf Rd.,
Prospect Heights.

assistant project director in

PCA's

education

section at the General Office
in Skokie

In his new position. Timm
will work with state, city and

Cook County officials.
engineers,' and construction
industry personnel involved in
all types of public works projects using concrete.

Prior to joining PCA in
1958, Ttmm was employed by

Goodkind & Odea, Inc.,
Chicago ,consulting engineers.

He isht civil engineering

graduate front' Marquette

University, and is a registered

professional engineer in
Illinois

William J. DeVerna, 415
W. Miner, Arlington Heights,
has been promoted to vice
president with Harris Trust &
Savings Bank, Chicago. He
joined the firm in 1964 after
gaining international banking

experience with Grace National Bank and Royal National Bank in New York.

Promoted
Alfred N. Fischer of 208 E.

McDonald Rd.. Prospect
Heights, has been named vice-'
president and general manager
of Commander Corp.

,.!1,,,,:lVr.,,!1.....34.....NtInNillt!,,./irst!n!"41..x!:tsttmvr.mitm.
-
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Automated
Offiet

Printing

WHILE YOU WAIT!

100 copies

ONLY BANK IN CHICAGO
OFFERING

0 -SERVICE -CHARGE
PERSONAL

,CHECKING ACCOUNTS
ONLY $100 MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED.
+

STAR:,

uman being in the
business is simply because
every

`.`SOMETIMES we have
they are humans. The fact been- guilty of thinking about
that this program appears to

jobs rigidly,

be cost-free does not alter the
fundamental view we take.

shooting hot

We owe to the employee the
richest work we can give him
within the limits of staying in

above.

is

plastic into a
pold. This then became some-

one's job for

all

time. We

think about
jobs as though made of parts,
should

instead

rather like a child's Erector

IN THAT spirit, Work
Itself

as though the

outlines were created by

not imposed from
Instead, Ford holds

"green -light sessions" with
groups of supervisors, who are

encouraged to come up with
job enrichment ideas. Ford

set. First, do the easy thingsbut the piece -parts are there
for the more advanced."

The importance of STAR is

bound to increase as com-

has

puters move into more of the
workers. While there now are
an

estimated

52,000

com-

STAR. AT&T's other pro- puters in the United States,

when the American Institute

for Research in Pittsburgh
helped set up a program to

1975.

The extent and success of

programs like STAR and

Work itself will help

train designers of computer -

based systems in a new

determine whether man remains the master of these

dimension of involvement.

machines.

Rewards in the form of plaques for promoting Sanitized, bacteria -resistant merchandise
were presented to W.G. Eissler .(leffi, 1943 N. Shenandoah Dr., and Robert V.' Stone, 1428.
N. Donlon Ave., both of Arlington Heights, buyers for Montgomery Ward, The presentations
were made recently by Mrs. B. J. Hilton, president of Sanitized Sales Co. of America.

Don't worry if you don't

hear music.
It's a gas room heater.

Clayton Baumann, North area director, Youth for Christ.
will address the Prospect Christian Businessmen from 12 noon

Timm Promoted
By Portland

vocational

to impr ve 'Work Itself for

equally important, .Perhaps
ficiency, the company prefers most important, the way was
the human gains. left open for humans to take
to stre
'Says R ben N. Ford, who is ever more responsibility as
they learned more about the
in charg Of the program:
"The ight reason for trying system. Says Boettinger of

responsibility for individual
assignments from start to

another, the teams could set

need for food and clothing once was motivation enough for
work, today's worker looks for

human capabilities were

Two
Get
Awards

fragmentation of the job was
ended. Each team was given

turnover was high.

ing another job. Where the

AT&T. While studies show
that it does increase ef-

process. Jobs were no longer
shaped to fit the -machine's,
rapid and total halt.
ork Itself idea pow , capabilitiesf instead, such facThe
spread throughout tors as job 'satisfaction and
is bein

there will he some 120,000 by

supervisors. As a result, job

Today's worker is better
educated, puts in fewer hours,
gets more money and doesn't

human factors in the design

gram. requires a more formal
approach. 'It began in 1964.

had to he approved by told what was wrong by

fluence

designers were told to include

number lof errors. And the
flow of grievances came to a

work.
There was little meaning to
the work, and while it got

who spent all day tightening
a single bolt on a assembly

was not job at all. But that
was before .the era of af-

in terms of its machines, the

come around to check the

was done by the book and Instead of being told what to

work Jobs were scarce, and
the alternative to a boring job

system that was efficient only

areas now occupied by human

done, tension was evident.

STOP. IN, CALL OR WRITE ' FOR DESCRIPTIVE
BROCHURE 'AND SIGNATURE' CARDS.

MICHIGAN AVENUE -NATIONAL BANK

"449°
30 NORTH MICHIGAN' AVENUE
Telephoner MIcihigati 14000

ONLY

$3.25*

1,000 copies
ONLY $8.65 *
*ROWED ON Eli X II 20N 4 ecoio
WE HAVE OUR OWN LAYOUT,
ART AND TYPESETTING
DEPARTMENTS. ,

CALL TODAY
-

437-6442

Centrally Located In

ELK GROVE VILLAGE at:

2401 L'Higgins 141.
Northviestam iubtirbs
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Instead of developing a

found that good ideas
tend to spread through the
company.

make certain connections.
Later, other teams would

almost every letter they sent .do by one boss and then being

line, was happy to

dropped, and so did the

business.'

Times "

Chaplin's Little Tramp.

surprising. Almost all the jobs
were completed on schedule.
Productivity rose, overtime

Tuesday, January '14, 1969

Gas room heaters have' changed.
They're smaller. More*efficient.

And theY"corne in all sorts of
new attractive shapes and sizes
even contemporary styles that
appear more like tv or stereo
consoles than room heating plants.
And new gas room heaters have

never been easier to install.
You don't even need a chimney.

Any outside wall with a small
hole for venting will do just fine.
Gas room heaters are easier on

the budget, too. There isn't a more
economical form of energy than
gas to keep that hard -to -heat room

comfortable.
'
Takil a look at new, modern gas
room heaters at your Northern
Illinois Gas office or local heating

contractor. You'll see-for heating
that extra room-practical doesn't
have to be ugly.

Northern Illinois
Gas Company
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Search
on for

Get I to the Inaugiaral Spirit
y the Bald Eag e?
BY FRANCES ALTMAN

Imagine a turkey on the
Great Seal instead of an eagle.
If Benjamin Franklin had had

his way, it would have been
the turkey, for he felt it was
truly

representative of the

new world. But Thomas Jef-

ferson and John Adams
disagreed

Six years of heated

discussion and designing
finally had the founding
fathers settling on the bald

eagle which was adopted by
the Continental Congress in
1782

Through the years there
have been some redesigning of
the eagle which appears on the
obverse side of the Great Seal.
Originally the seal was designed on both sides but a die has

never been cut of the reverse
side for the purpose of sealing

Y MARILYN HELFERS

1

for peace.

The stripes of the escutcheon (Sometimes called the
Shield of David) on the breast
of the eagle represents the
"several states" joined in one

unity. The upper stripes

represent the Congress. The

colors of red, white and blue

have been designated for
vigilance, perseverance and

justice.

THE RE-OCCURANCE

True to its tradition of bringing the finest music to subur-

Make Your Own Seal

documents, It does appear on of
stands for the original
the back of 0-- one dollar bill. colo ies and the stars are
sym olic of the pioneenspirit.
EACH PART of the Great
Seal is symbolic of America's The motto "E Pluribus
heritage. In the left talon the UnUm" sprang from an
eagle holds an olive branch unknown source but was said
with 13 leaves and seeds to "allude to this union," and
representing peace. In the meaning "one out of many."
right talon it holds 13 arrows Above the motto are 13 stars
of American Indian origin representative of the im-(
and symbolizing war. The mensity of space and the omeagle looks to the olive branch nipresence of Divine pro-

indicating America's desire

Soloists

Woman's Editor
It

tion Day festivities.

'You can join Julie Nixon
arid the 10,000 other women
who have purchased a do -it-_
yourself crewel kit showing
ithe official seal of the U. S.
Julie made the kit famous
when she presented the completed seal to her father as a
victory gift. The kit is said to

The bald eagle symbolizing
supreme authority and power

along with strength and

'take amateur embroiderers

nobility, was favored over the
golden eagle as it seemed less
imperial. Historically, the
eagle comes from an ancient
background.

to the Greeks it was the
messenger of their God, Zeus.

16

backing, nails to fix the design

fluence on spring fashions. It's

in

not too soon to start making

place and an instruction

'about 15 or 16 hours to com-

plete, but more skilled
needleworkers have completed
it in I 1 hours.

"THE SEAL of the United

Mr. Nixon displays the seal

embroidered by his daughter
Julie.

States" kit contains the
printed cloth pattern, wool

yarn, a needle, gilded wood

DO YOU KNOW THE
FACTS ABOUT THE
FAIRVIEW WATER

yourself a mohair or com-

bination tweed and mohair
ington Heights at the Ball -'0 - ensemble for spring.
Yarn, 208 N. Dunton, Arlington Heights,
Afghans, both mohair and

fisherman knits. are' good

You might even find that

winter projects. One.

you really enjoy crewel work.
If so the Ball -'0 -Yarn is filled

fisherman knit can be made
with size 17 needles in only

with unusual crewel kits for
pillows and wall hangings,

12 hours..

some new and exciting designs
that have just arrived from
California.
If you're considering taking
up knitting as a winter hobby,

popularity is rug making. The

shelves at the Ball -'O -Yarn are

stocked with more than 80
patterns for latch hook rugs
and

the shop .will have a

demonstration of rug making
the first week in February. A
small size rug, 28 x 36 inches,
can be completed in a couple

ner," she said.

of weeks.

nexed Fairview Gardens area of Mount Prospect. The Village officials have announced a

desire to serve this area directly and have
formed the Fairview Utility Acquisition Corn -

'8:Ala tiii-,117681; We-- hi:W(6declined comment

*(

on the subject of our company's purchase. We
specifically elected not to give a statement to
the press, since we felt the negotiations were
solely the business of the company, the Mount
Prospect Village officials and the Fairview'Gardens residents.
However, since the ideas of Mayor Congreve
to "compete" with the utility promise to affect

all Mount Prospect taxpayers, we feel they
deserve a better understanding of the issues
and alternatives involved.
Nothwithstanding commitments which may
have been made to the voters in Fairview Gar-

dens, there are clearly four possible solutions

to the supply of sewer and water service in
your area:
1) Mount Prospect may purchase the existing
system at our price.
2) Mount Prospect may purchase the system
through condemnation at some appraised val-_
ue.

3) Mount Prospect may .install duplicate

I

(tompeting) facilities.
4) Fairview Utility Company may continue its
service.

Considering the first alternatiye, while no
offer (verbal .or otherwise) has been made to
purchase the utility, Mayor Congreve has
stated that the Fairview Gardens utility revenues will not support our selling price.

We are puzzled as to why this lack of fi-

Condemnation is the second elective. State
law provides that a municipality may take over

any privately owned utility such as ours, at a
price determined by independent appraisal;, If

year, begun to accept out of
town engagements for more
informal repertory concerts.

On Jan. 19 they will sing
in

Bensenville in a concert

sponsored by the Wood Dale
Junior Women's Club. The 3
p.m. performance will be held

Broadway

Church Rd..

The varied program will
range from Bach chorales to
choruses.

Tickets

may be obtained from Carol

of Mount Prospect

Iverson

(259-6414) or Sue Carson of
'Wood Dale (595-0510). They

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an

expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room

bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kernmerly first.

Further information is

available from membership
chairman Dottie O'Laughlin
(299-4705).

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

WAYNECBRI'ENNAN

TTTTT FARM

Westgate Shopping
INI111111CI

Arlington
392e-n4t0e8r0
C
Heights
Stare ram Fire anuCasualty ConViny

our price were really unreasonable, this al' NEW

ternative would surely be explored.

In regard to the 'third choice, our engineer-

REALTORS -

effects of tearing up streets, curbs, parkways
and driveways. Obviously, this can only be
accomplished through heavy .subsidy by Vilextended period of time.
While we do not doubt the ability of the total

THE NORTHWEST AREA
107 S. MAIN

In Palatine

Mount Prospect tax base to support these

In Arlington Heights

costs, we question whether the voters who approved the annexation realized they would be
expected to share the legal, engineering and

6 E.

253-2460
956-1500

construction costs of these utility services.

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

Perhaps a reevaluation, should be made of
the fourth alternative, i.e., to have our utility
continue to serve Fairview Gardens. Although
there has been considerable resistance to our
rates, we feel that a great deal of the Concern

Sp g/

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

358-5560

Mayor Congreve--he is reportedly committed to
a course of action --which he admits he cannot
affored without assistance from all Mount Prospect taxpayers --to which they have not agreed.

Ira% 4/rt

=

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

This is the essence of the dilemna faced by

MILK GLASS

OPEN 9 to 9

tanks, etc., nor can they measure the disruptive

over an

VIOLET DECORWTED

enunerl

mately 50%. These estimates do not include
more than $130,000 of wells, pumps, storage

lage manpower and equipment

Just Arrived!

Itch 7E.

ing estimates, confirmed by a professional
engineering firm, indicate that the cost to install duplicate (competing) Water and sewer

Northwest Hwy.

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

In Prospect Heights

Mt. PROSPECT

CL 3-1218

894-1800

299-0082

3 S. Wolf Rd.

-SEE'OtittDISPLAY0F EXartIONAL'
HOMES ADVERTISED, IN THE

e,110111e Buyers Guide
APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN '

'DAY PUBLICATIONS

"Why search all over town
when George L Busse, Realtors

hos the house you're looking
for." Call CL 9-0200.

is the result of misunderstanding.

Our rates ore competitive with the other
privately owned utilities in Illinois. Municipal
rates are lower simply because of their numer-

HOW TO 'SELL REAL ESTATE

ous opportunities for cost reduction, such as
economies 'of scale, lower power costs and
their tax exempt status. For example,, we expect our six separate tax bills this year will

List with Starck, Realtors. You can be sure your home
List
Step No. 1 will be sold we will give a written guarantee.

Step No. 2 Think sold!

total more than one-third of our revenues.

In addition, our rates are regulated by

.

mixed chorus has, in the past

door.

Illinois Commerce Commission to permit a
reasonable return on' our investment. There is,
of course, a maximum limit on this return and

streets, driveways, etc.

LED BY their distinguished music director, James C.
Thunder Jr., the 50 voice,

School. 5 N 080 South

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

view residents prior to annexation. Certainly
had already hired Greeley & Hansen, a' Chicago engineering firm, to evaluate' our utility.
Their report dated April, 1968, stated a cost to
reproduce our facilities which is almost 35%
above our selling price. This cost did not include the cost of demolishing and reppiring

She may he reached during

will also be available at the

nancing ability was not pointed out to the Fairthe price was no surprise, since Mount Prospect

parts and interested vocalists
arc asked to call the secretary
of the society, Miss Leona
Weight. for an appointment.

CASTLE, SEE A

... ::lines will exceed our selling 'price by..apprbicl-'

Since our only meeting with this committee,

portions of the masterwork.
There are solos for. all voice

at Blackhawk Junior High

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service
The Fairview Utilities. Company supplies both

The oratorio will be

performed with orchestra in
Des Plaines and auditions are
now under way for. the solo

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
REALTOR!

CONTROVERSY?
water and sewer service to the recently an-

Judas Maccabaeus, by George
Frederick Handel. for the major work of its spring concert.

business hours at 427-1618.

One art that is gaining in

Helen Klotz at the shop suggests starting with a sweater
or sweater shell. New knitters get bored if they start out
making a scarf, and mittens
are too difficult for the begin-

the North-

west Choral Society has selected the moving oratorio,

circular frame measuring 13
HELEN predicts that
inches in diameter, cardboard mohair will make a big in-

hours to get in the true spirit sheet for sewing and assembloft the Presidential Inaugura- ing. Kits are available in Arl-

tection.

To early Christians it was
the sign of John, the Disciple:

will only take you

audiences,

ban

the.

we intend to maintain our rates below, this
level.

We think it is time, that a decision be made.

We must make further investment in enlarging
our second well, adding pumping capacity arid,

SOLD BY STARCK

SOLD BY STARCK

to: Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Brundage
Midland, Michigan

to: Mr. & Mrs. Stanley S. Dickson

Alexandria, Virginia

ROBERT W.

treatment equipment, as required by recent
State law. The effect of these cost on the ,
selling price is obvioUs and they 'cannot be
delayed if weare to continue a high level 'of
service to your area.

In Mount Prospect
437 W. Prospect Avenue

392-2290

In Schaumburg
79 Weothersfield Common

894.1660

o on Top in Fremd Fracas, 61-45

r_t

pletc eight of II attempts
before the game was over.

Although past records indicated that the two teams

shot for the, Vikings, but a
Heffernan field goal kept the

would he fairly evenly -matched, it never appeared that way
after the game got underway
The Cardinals put up a stingy

Cardinals ahead.

Arlington took advantage
of the second quarter to build
their lead, but Fremd got hot
from the
floor
midway
through the period, and so the
scores only differed by four at

two minutes with'three passes

the half.
Buttenob kicked in a basket

reach tor the Vikes Hef-

By Curt Wilson

George Zigman's Arlington

Cardinal cagers moved into
an undisputed second place in

the Mid -Suburban League
standings Friday night when

the defeated the Vikings of
Fremd, 61-45

Fouling was the name of
the game as the winners pick-

ed up a bonus of 21 points.

more than the winning

fernan was responsible for 15
points in the game

Gerry Grybash matched the

Scoring went cold for

for each team; but Arlington bounced hack with

lost

defense, and the ball handling of guard Jim
ings

Dean Schmelzer.

Chris Buttenob was the top
scorer in the game with 16
points, half of them coming
from accuracy at the free
throw line
Cardinal guard Bill Hef-

fernan turned in a fine

shooting performance for the

evening, many of his

shots

going to put the game out of

FREMD COMMIT? ED 21
fouls

to

move out on baskets by Buttenob, Gary Anderson and

Baumgartner dazzled the Vik-

margin, on free throws alone

ARLINGTON CENTER

left

five minutes

about

in

FREMD SCORED three

the bout while the

times on shots by Gary Davis,
Randy Hague and Mike Kolze

Cardinals held themselves to

13, but top scorer Buttenob
was tagged with this fifth foul
and ejected from the game
before the end of the final

Gryhash and Davis did

manage to score, once each,

of the Cardinals, but two

Gryhash free tosses could not
equal baskets by Buttcnob and
Anderson, plus a Buttenob

Chris Buttenob opened the
action with a completed free
throw attempt which forecast
that he was destined to corn -

free throw, so the Cards led
15-11 at the end of the first

Grybash shot after

final two minutes, which
brought the halftime score to
a seemingly close 28-24 for
the Cardinals.

and a free throw to open the
quarter, and Schmelzer and

Arlington could only extend their lead to six points

Ken Jorgenson also put in two
pointers.

during the third period, as
Fremd again eked out a mid -

quarter scoring binge that

Fremd took over the scor-

ing reins, and Kolze put in

kept them in the game a little

two as teammates Hague and

longer.

Player
Anderson
Baumgartner
Buttenob
Schmelzer
Heffernan
Jorgenson
Totals

F
6 0
0 6

B

P

R

4'

6
2

I

4

8

5

4

3

4

2

II

6

3

0

3

I

0

I

I

the Vikings within three

THE TWO teams played a
game of match -scoring in the

points,of the lead.

third quarter, the Vikings

duplicating baskets by,

THE FINAL three minutes

of- the first half were

Anderson, Buttenob and Hef-

dominated with fouls, five in
all. Arlington, during these

fernan, who sank two, and
most of this scoring came

two minutes,

after the quarter
underway.

collected five
points on seven free throw at-

was well

Davis and Grybash ac-

B
-

Wheeling's small but fierce

Wildcats invaded the Maine

East field house Saturday
night, and although they were
surprised by a spunky Maine
West five in the first half, they
played like the Mid -Suburban
League leaders they are and
dominated the second half for

a 63-47 non -conference
triumph over the Central
Suburban League Warriors,

Jim Millay put the

Cats

ahead, 2-0, on a long jumper,
and Willie Anderson promptly
tied

things up on a driving

layup for Maine West. When
the MSL's leading scorer, Carl
Fricke. pushed through the

first of two free throws.
Wheeling took

one -point

a

lead, and the score was never
tied or in Maine's favor again.

COACH GASTON

Freeman tried having his boys

bottle up the 'Cat big man.
but after he was fouled in the
act of shooting four times in
the first quarter, resulting in

six of eight

tosses, the

free

Maine boys became a bit foul
shy and layed off Fricke.

Before Anderson hit on

bring the Warriors within

Barthule and
Millay closed out the quarter
with a bucket apiece. and
it

but

14-11.

three at 32-29. But they were
on the skids.

Barthule scored from the

Wheeling led. 18-11.

right side, then Bastable from

ONCE AGAIN IT was

Anderson who helped the
Warriors, jump off to fast
quarter start. He rustled the
net for three free throws, and
Horn added a shortie and

3

0

I

5

4

3
5

2
2

2

0

4

5

4
4

4

total of seven

Horn added a free throw for
Maine seconds later and with
5:08 on the clock Anderson
drove in. stopped short and
banked in a backboard shot
from about eight feet to make
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moved their lead to 46-29 and

broke the back of Maine
West.

Mark Heist scored for West
as the buzzer sounded but the
Warriors had been outscored,

Joe Kawell missed a shot
but grabbed the rebound and
put it back up for two before
Barthule connected on a setter from the outside. Kim

14-6, in the quarter and trailed,

siiott,jump
shot to Millay's opener and
Fricke's first free throw and

numerous turnoYers,

JACK BASTABLE...finally
Scored his first basket for the
'Cats

25 lead and had been

dereneath for West. Bill

outscored 14-10 in the second
period.
Fricke gave the 'Cats a five -

Horn scored from unMarkworth sandwiched a

Warriror two -pointer between
four Fricke foul shots and
then traded

shots from the

line with him.
Horn scored again to make

point lead at 30-25 with two
free throws at the start of the
second half 'before Freeman
surrounded a Millay 'bucket
with two 20 -foot beauties to

In the spree, Millay had one

and Wright, Barthule and

Fricke scored his 18th point

61-39.

finished

but

with

a

bang. Brueschcr and
Markworth netted a field goal
each before Wheeling broke it

up with a free throw.

Bruescher and Heist came
back with another basket each
to make the score look a little
more respectable at 63-47 and
that's the way it ended.

WHEELING ONLY
Maine,

outscored

17-16,

in

the last quarter but their third

period domination carried
them through. 'It was Fricke

ping ability, agility and imagination. They counted on
him and he came through."

it

The Wildcats will return to'

'Cats which stayed off a scor- MSL action in two road
ing siege by Maine in the last games this weekend. They will
quarter .which made the. dif- -;face Conant on Friday who
ference.
topped senior class Hersey by

them down, 25-23.

end. Wheeling held a slim 28-

but

was the hot shooting of the

the four straight points left

for Wheeling before George

1969

who killed us.- Freeman

forced the Warriors into

tions at the line for West and

bagged successive floor shots

the

Wheeling had been making
use of a spirited press which

Bruescher made good on both
ends of respectiVe bonus situa-

Don Wright and Millay

January 14.

lamented. "He has great jum-

Freeman and Randy

on a brcakway layup
before Anderson and Millay
traded foul shots at the halts

the 'Cats led Anderson, 5-4.

46-31. moving into

final quarter.

another driving layup, ,Kevin
BaiIhut8 added

a

through two more to cap a 12 -

it 21-19.

up only by West buckets from
Horn and Markworth.

SP/ORTS

The Warriors were down.

point Wheeling streak which
'

conference second -place.

the

Tuesday.

to take scoring laurels.

Iayup...then he' pushed

three-point play, being fouled
by Horn on a successful shot.

fouls in

I

Fricke seconds later. and

the -back pass and scored

tion for Wheeling with a

ran out in the game, leaving

Arlington alone in the

9 21 13

tributed a foul shot. Then
Bastable put on a show of his

vantage of a beautiful behind -

Millay remedied the situa-

Baumgartner one to holster
the Cards' score to 61 as time

The Vikings committed a

I

5

they

as

started to foul incessantly.

ed Cardinal defense.

1

baseline and Wright con-

FIRST HE TOOK ad-

within two at 18-16.

peared to he tiring

quarter. but the Vikings ap-

mere six points by a determin-

I

II

Fricke had two each. Horn
fouled out when he hacked

own.

ded two more from the charity line before time ran out on

Buttenob kicked in three

P' R

the left before adding a free
throw. Fricke scored from the

Maine was quickly back to

floor for the Cards in the last

THE FINAL quarter pro- Tree throws, Heffernan and
ved to be lethal for the Vik- Schmelzer two each, and

Stop Warriors in Non,- League Bout
By Jerry Jenkins

field goals as well as a free
throw, and Baumgartner adthrow,

ings, as they were held to a

F
0

18

-

Schmelzer. Heffernan and
Anderson. who picked up two,
were the only scorers front the

the quarter.

20 21 13 27

FREMD (45)
Player '
Kolze
Daugherty
Grybash
Hague
Davis
Gaare
Totals

quarter demise.

Baumgartner completed a free
throw.
Heffernan came through in
a clutch with two straight

ARLINGTON (61)

Bill Gaare each tallied to put

tempts. while the Vikes took

quarter.

points with about four quarter, alloWing the
minutes left, and then came 'Cardinals eight points,
within one point on a another factor in their final -

counted for a floor shot each
to narrow the gap to two

for the Vikings during those

to come within a single point

quarter

1'

one out of two.

THE WILDCATS made

only two and then meet
Prospect on

Saturday.

The

seven straigh from the floor
after missing their first two in
the last quarter which saw
West strike first on a basket

and Hersey by three.

sank a free throw and

Glenbrook South Friday in a

by Randy Hann. Barthule
Markworth came back with a

two -pointer for West before

the !Cats came up with their
string of seven -for -seven from

the field which were broken

Knight beat Conant by two

Maine West will be at
Central Suburban League

Bill Markworth manages to get this pass by Jim Millay Satur-

contest and will be idle Satur-

day. They will be trying for day night at Maine West, but the strain of the Wildcat press
that first league win at Glen - became apparent as the Warriors went down to a 63-47 defeat.
brook.

Grenadiers Have Easy Time With Cougars
BY DAVE GARLAND

22 of 45 for a respectable .400

floor Friday night.

_Elk Grove's Grenadiers
stayed in the thick of the Mid Suburban League basketball
race with a 55-41 conquest of

High -scoring Wildcat Carl Fricke (33) puts in two of his
game leading 18 point total against the Maine West Warriors Conant High School on the
at Maine East Saturday night. The 'Cats won.
Schaumburg school's home

The win left the Grens in
a tie for third place in the loop
standings with a 3-1 league
mark while the Cougars drop-

ped their third game in four
outings,
Coach Bob Rees' Grenadier

'crew was smaller than Conant

I

Spartans and 10 tor thd

Handicapped somewhat by
an extremely weak turnout for

visiting Lions
The second quarter opened
on a sour note for the locals,

their game with the Marian
Catholic Spartans, the St
Viator Lions dropped the Frinight contest
markers, 65-56
day

by

nine

but they managed to come
back once again Don Reising
was the big gun for the Lions
in the second period as the 6-4

The Lions were never senior produced seven points

ahead at any time, although
they did close the gap to only
five points late in the fourth

display of ball handling

Down by t I midway through -

LION CAPTAIN Dave

for the contest to a fine responded wtth 12 points.
The game opened with

Marian's Frank Santori collecting the first markers on an
easy layup Erfort matched
Santori with two points of his

own, only the lanky senior
guard scored his on a long
jump shot that impressed even
the hosting.fans.

Greg Doyle and Reising each

added two points to the Lion
total before the final buzzer
sounded, but these two field
goals were matched by a pair
from Marian's Mike Berg to
keep the nine -point edge intact,

period. Terry Cullen added

Erfort led both teams in scoring with 21 points Erfort
sparkled on both offense and
defense and treated what few
visiting fans that did show up

quarter

the period, the Lions managed
to come within six at the close
of the period, but the Spartans
even then seemed to have
more momentum than their
guests.

WITH THE score at 47-41,
both teams traded shots for a

Marian then proCeeded to

better part of the fourth.

midway through the first

Kaskie was usually able'to get

MARIAN CATHOLIC (65)
Player
Prombo

Prombo was responsible for
six of the points that gave his
team a 9-3 edge over the

Lions with 3.54 left in the
quarter.

THE LIONS rallied briefly
before the. buzzer and narrowed the Spartans gap to just

two markers, with the
scoreboard reading 12 for the

the rebounds, but the Lions
were hampered by the fact
that many of their shots were
off target. With less than two
minutes showing on the clock,

._.B

F

P

0

2

4

2

4

Santori

7
6
7

Hanko.

4

Barr
Pignatti
Total4

2

4
2
0

I

I

Berg

3

0

27 11 12

BFP

Player

Erfort
Reising

Cullen
Kaskie
Doyle
Brawley
Totals

.

'

which forced numerous

Cougar turnovers before the
ball crossed the 10 -second
line.

1

the Cougars held a solid 35-23

7
6

7
2'

3

3

0

I

3

0

20

2

1

I

1

"/1 12

2
1

9

lead to five before Grove ex-

points on baskets by Devitt,

Devitt pumped in 23 points
for game honors, mostly off

points.

cover the Grens' scoring and
rebounding ace,- John Flesch,

pretty well. As it was though,
Flesch still grabbed nine re-

bounds and added. seven
markers while keeping the

Cciugars' big inen off the
Pinder and Jim Camphouse:

The Grens blocked up the
middle on defense most of the

time, limiting the Cougars to
outside shots. It showed'in the
shooting statistics as Conant

hit only 14 of 63 for .301,

while Elk Grove connected on'

The second period saw the
Grens on top by as much as
12

points at four ,different

times as the shooting of both

clubs improved a little. During the first period the Grens'
hit four of I from the field
while Conant hit only two of
1

ELK GROVE (55)

The Grenadiers came back
strong in the final period even

though Rees took the liberty
of emptying his bench. Devitt

a pair of layups off fast breaks

stayed in and didn't waste any
time as he picked up another
pair of baskets, both on',easy
open layups, making the score
45-29 as Conant i'nanaged a
basket and a charity.

for a 23-11 margin. Both
squads traded baskets as
each got a

pair before Devitt put one up
underhanded on a baseline
drive to give , Grove another
12 -point lead at 27-15 with
1:00 left in the half.
i

minutes, but' couldn't come
close' as Flesch and Devitt

jumper before the half and the

Cougars hit a couple of

each .hit close jump shots to
keep the margin at 51-35 with

outside shos leaving the

1:27 to go. The final Grove

Grens on top, 29-19, at the

scores came 'on a fast break

intermission,

layup

Elk Grove controlled the

Player
Flesch
Pinder
Camphouse
Schultz

B F R P

Devitt
Plieckhardt
Ristau
Kalisz
Totals

3

I

9

I

2

2

8

4

3

I

I

I

3

2

I

10

3

3

0

0
0

0

2

I

I

2
I
1

0

I

0

0

22 11 23 11
CONANT (41)

Player
Boltz
Barton
Fortman

Conant came back for three
more baskets in the next three

Pinder picked up' another

basket on a turnaround

between the two clubs this
'Winter,

safety.

After that Schultz and Schultz and Devitt picked up

Barton,

will be the first meeting

Grens with a 41-26 margin of

WITH 3:27 to go in the

Pinder and

Prospect at Elk Grove. This

minutes of the period while
missing on 12 straight shots
from the field, leaving the

on a baseline shot before

Conant's Brant Barton traded
baskets giving the. Grens an
11-4 edge. The final point of
the period came on a charity
toss, by the Cougars' Chic
Moran after he was decked by
Pinder. The foul was Pinder's
second, leaving the Grens on
top by six, 11-5, at the end
of the first period.

Elk Grove's next league'
contest will be Jan. 17 against

charity in the last three

Frank Schultz and a charity Flesch and Camphouse, and a
toss by Schultz before the charity by Devitt, giving Rees'

big gun for the night with II

Pinder and Conant's
Christiansen each had eight.

while

on a layup before the threequarters mark while Conant
could manage only a single

ploded for seven straight

time it was guard Jim Devitt.

the rebounding with nine

Camphouse and Pinder each
collected one at the charity
stripe and Camphouse scored

out in front in a hurry in the rebound. The Cougars cut the

half, Boltz hit another jumper
from the corner to. bring the
Cougars within 10, then eight

Conant did manage to

the teams traded baskets.

Conant's big man, 6-5 Dave
Christiansen, came down on
ELK GROVE JUMPED his back while going after a

great

fast breaks and IQ- to
jumpers.

baskets and a free throw to
maintain an 11 -point lead as

department.

9-0 lead on baskets by Flesch,
Camphouse, Devitt and guard

THE GRENADIERS had a
good night shooting from the
field as Devitt hit on 10 of
16 and Flesch three of five to
lead the crew. Flesch also led

straight points on three

edge in the rebounding charity by Flesch after

scoreboard with 4:41 left in
the period on a shot by Junior
Boltz. Boltz was the Cougars'

consistency at hitting
the open man, and most of the

took over scoring. seven

Grove extended the six point margin to seven on a

first quarter and took a quick

three outside shots leaving the
final score at 55-41.

again on a charity by Schultz.
After a Cougar basket, Devitt

1

crew a 19-7 bulge.

ELK GROVE SHOWED

jump and promptly scored

14. During the second period
the Grens hit eight of 13 and
Conant seven of 14, including
five in a row by Elk Grove.

Cougars could light the

board with the help of Gene

ST. VIATOR (56)

"

pile up a six -point lead' period ,..Lion center Dave
period Spartan captain Tom

However, the Grens male up
for it with a well -disciplined
offense and a sticky defense

in the first five minutes of the

four more and kept the Lions
in the game as the half ended
with the clock showing the
score to be 28-24, the Lions
trailing
In the third quarter the -Lions depended on Erfort for
most of their scoring and he

foul stripe, both squads held
true to form as Grove hit on
of 16 and Conant, only
three of nine. To top this off,

and badly outrebounded..

arian, Surprises Lions
BY BILL PRICE

mark from the field. At the

Moran
Christiansen
Button

R.

P

5

I

3

5

4

0

5

I

2

I

5

0

I

5

2
2
2

0
0
0

8

Rodie
Freck

0

Wyatt
Totals

0

0
0
0

McDonald

by Gary Pleickhardt
and a pair of free throws by
Joe, Kalisz while Conant hit

BF

2

19

I

0
4

3

0

I

0

'I

0

3

I

1

0

3 35.12

Hawks on Road Tonight to Waubonsee in Aurora
Harper college -s varsity
outfit' will be, trying. to

pick -tip- their.fourth win in 14

a

lot of the careless errors

tries.
which cost us our last game.
get back' on the -winning track.
Lni(Thursday's loss shOok The ballplayers realize this."
tonight as the HaWki--travel to-. up the ball club according to
. "The. only .way to correct
Kaskie and Erfort combined Aurora to take
this is to go bard and simulate ,
Waubonsee- John' Gelch, th.z.. Hawks' head
efforts to narrow the margi
Coach. ',"That losi'.. kind of -game. conditions in practice."
College.. The Hawks' will be
to five points, 57-52
_trying
rebound from a shook us loose: This' week added Gelch, ."We haven't
A stolen ball and two quick heartbreaking :84-82 '"loss to. we've worked hard on
all
worked 'on any one part of our
baskets by Ed Hanko in- Amundsen last Thursday phases and points of the game.
game play, but we have workcreased the Spartans' lead to
Chicago .as well as
night
felt that -we had'IOelitninate., ed hard on. polishing what
nine in the final minutes.
cage

-

-

,

did before," he added.
The Hawk's next opponent,
Waubonsee College, could be
less of a challenge than' some
of Harpees. recent opponents
according to Gelch. -"Their
record is below ,500 and their

power is in -the guards.
They're not a big ballclub.

and a couple at about '6-2. I
expect 'they'll press and run a
lot, but we're. in real. good
shape

.

Gelch will probably go with
Mike-Druding.and Jim Mellen

at the' guards while:the

forward slots will be filled

with Dave Willy and Bill

They do , have two, boys',6-4 .:.ICeeliati :-L'yle "Kiszonas:: will

handle the pivot chores for the
Hawks. Mellen tilt a team and
.

high of 26 points
against Amundsen while
personal

averageing over 17 points a.
game. Keehan and Kiszonas
pumped in 10 apiece while
Dick Helmer, a 6-2 reserve,
came off the bench for 12.
Game time is -7:30 p.m.
,_
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"Dear Diary"

Day Light
northwest, suburban com- a, private volume to which' the moon that same day.

for the actual function' of certain Vessels or their industrial
Suburbanites, we are happy or religious meaning.
to report, are doing their share
WHEN brought to light, a
to assure future historians of
basic written materials to diary,, even if a rare cuneiform
By Joseph Stubenrauch

assist their study of today's

inscription, provides rays of

culture.
They are keeping diaries.

priceless value.

insight into the past of

the everyday life of the forgotten dwellers of ancient sites.

Experts in uncovering the
past must frequently use considerable acumen and draw on
much scholarly lore in seeking

among area school districts,
will be a speaker Thursday at
a public. forum sponsored by
the League of Women Voters
of Arlington Heights.

The 8 p.m. meeting will

take place in the Mount
Prospect Country Club.

Mrs. Duane Ainlay, program coordinator, says Jung
has been asked to stress the

feasibility of forming unit

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

dent of today's highly

thinking as well as to teach
him more accurate observation of events and people.

There is the added value,

that will be for -some still un-

born researcher into the

suggested by psychoanalysts.
that writing down hopes, ag-

trends that e' cited a . young
adult, interested. iospired or

gressive or violent feelings.

can perform the function of
a lightning rod, disposing of

even repelled him or her. (Not

vehement emotions harmless-

books seem' more their

ly.

favdrite vademecum.)

and jot down even

districts to replace the

pursue.

that they became "out of date

AND OF course there's the

in a lounging age."
He -also felt that while a

fun of reading your entries
months, even years later. How

often did your family or

friends enter into the pages of
your daily record, providing
you with a twinge of nostalgia

or a chuckle of delight long

separate elementary and high
school districts now serving
the four northwest suburban

local LWV president, 'says
Thursday's meeting

being

is

sponsored by the league

Organization of a regional

as

part of a study of peal school

school service district at a

district problems.

The local LWV has

One northwest suburbanite
known to us made a point of

are easily seen to be the ones' recording the peaks and
most predictably apt to keep valleys of weather ever since
a diary.' By the same token, he took up residence here a
however, they often just con- generation ago.
He can enjoy a warm
fine themselves to facts and
winter's day all the more, he
dates.
claims, when he finds his
THE SLBL RBAN diarist, diary a few years ago tells him
on the other hand, who noted there was a yard of snow on
the appearance of a yellow - the ground. It's all relative...

Mrs. William Trevor,

townships.

after!

time after important events

lapse this

the area will
spring.
in

100

breasted sap -sucker or a KentUcky cardinal in his backyard

members. from Hoffman
--Formation of a four - Estates. Rolling Meadows,
township school service Des Plaines and five of the six
of schools office.

,.

FOR PERSONS with"a
literary bent, the list of diaries

on Dec. 24. 1968, may have

recorded a wild -bird fact
greater community use of cooperative to provide special communities in Wheeling and - useful to scientists who take
education classes and Elk Grove Townships.
school facilities.

The film will be shown by
Mrs. Leah Cummins. school community activities director
for Elk Grove School District.
59.

Mrs. Cummins coordinates

a new community activities

whatever other programs local

-

districts think can better be

that open vistas on the past
is a golden roster. It's true.
for granted that the three also, that you always get a
Apollo 8 lunar-nauts orbited better view of today by stu-

.

Membership in the LWV is
open to any woman interested

offered on a joint basis.

The superintendents'

ington Heights.

Vietnant:Vets.
Benefits

current area school

cooperative projects --among
them the Northwest Suburban
special Education Organization

and the federally

funded

Instructional Resources
Center and Training and

definitely has much ability
and he is a joy to watch:

"Mr..Roberts," the -play

chosen for Ihe Swan Song of

the star system at Mill Run

BOB THOMPSON'S

Playhouse, is still a very see worthy 'play.

portrayal of the captain whose

Gavin and John Garfield Jr.,
will close on Sunday, Jan. 26.

schizophrenic was almost

actions verged on .the

The' play, starring John

'-

0 i.ti.

ruined by comic touches that

were unwise. His entrance

reports the Illinois State, Bar It opened Tuesday night in the

Illinois resideqts who have
served with the Armed Forces
in Vietnam maybe eligible for

established him as

Association.. Survivors of circle theatre with one side of
deceased Illinois residents the stage blocked for an efwith service in Vietnam are cargo ship, Al:. 601, that has
eligible to receive $1.000.,in been sailing froM Apathy to

the wrong places.

Boredom for more years than

No payment can be made

to either a veteran or a

The time is the summer of

persOn eligible to receive.'com:;

19.45. a few seelis before V -E

pensation applies_ to the Day' until a few weeks ,before

and the' Koredn War and
survivors of the deceaded

you read of a pungent opinion

Welter Special $17.95 cleans living rm. S hall carpet. Sofas

or description by some current diarist.

$9.95 s,

PROBABLY historians will
not show any excitement over
an entry deserving of an area
diary last year.

Painting, drapery cleaning low
priced. Des. Pl. Serv, 296.6365.

The red-letter day, for us,
marked the final elimination
of a noxious backyard weed.

Carpentry -Remodeling

a kind of thistle.

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034

Coll "the rest" than call "THE

places

additions
and
Remodeling;
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
(screen, jalousies, solar). Ex

same spot.

perienced. All types of carpen.
try. Large and small. Coll

JLST WHAT day did this
happen?

"Well, I don't keep a diary.
you know... Why not? Have
you tried keeping up with
crabgrass? If you want some

Ralph Foody underplayed
Dowdy perfectly.

THE GREATEST threat to

such desires in this Vietnam
period. This is the only part
of the play that reminds the
viewer ,that it was written
quite' a. while ago. It is a

veteran must:

wonderful play and it is a fine
finish to the Mill Run. policy
of featuring visiting.stars;

I) Have been a resident of
111indis. for at least 12 months
immediately. preceding the
time he entered the service;

er

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

. Medal dr V l'etriarn Ex-

Savings Bonds now pay 4.25% when held to
maturity -and Freedom Shares (sold in,combina-

don with E Bonds). pay a full 5%. The extra
interest will be added as a bonus at maturity.
And' now you can buy the Bond/Freedom Share
combination any time -no monthly commitment
necessary. Get the facts where you work or bank.

peditionhill Medal.

-

'

'

-

$1'.000

leveler.' Doc, was splended as
the' foil .and- the 'catalyst that

new Freedom Shares'

-7111/1111111s.

is

orepraip.,puarcyan, and his
and ;sisters,
brothers;
OrderrothMOned.
'

in the

t

.

WI WOO" Coslac41.-

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yes. of Expert Service
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

17 S. Evergreen

Fireplace Logs

slip covers-Reuphol.

FIREPLACE
LOGS
BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS
WE DELIVER

CALL YO 5-3400
VG SUPPLY CO.

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
545 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
Chair
$22 plus fabric
Sect'l ea.
$28 plus fabric
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
Chair
$12 plus fabric
Sofa
Sect'ls

Ecklund Floor Service

ALPINE INTERIORS

Wayne's Furniture Servicc
refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8-4543
re -gluing

CALL NOW 327-1752
North Shore's Finest

Custom

Tailoring
Expert Alterations

General Hauling

On Men's Wear
CL, 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Tile

CL 5.8232

Dick's Tile

Hearing Aids

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile - New S Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

CALL 392.4750

'

Transmission Service

Home Maintenance

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

'Heating, electrical, plumbing,
'' 439-8614
carpentry.

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical ,
Plumbing
Carpentry,
Custom Counter Tops

.

$22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available '
Free Estimates

529.1211

Furniture Refinishing

.

comments of "cute" from the
audleticti. He seemed, a little
uncertain of just what eiactly-

10i05 p.m.

--

The Impossible Years: Daily and Weekends, 6:05. 8:05 and
OASIS THEATRE, Benser
- Higir Cointnissionor an Shalako: Daily and weekends, 6:30
p.m.:
.

THEATER

next most qu adl i f i el.1

sophistielition would ,have

The 'Owl and The Pussycatt.Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
p.m.; Saturday, 7;50 and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday and Monday.

slut the alaracterization. He

7:30 p.m.

el y;claim,.-

Rays

HEARING AIDS

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE. -700 W. Rand, Mount

ti

DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Call BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Tuning - Repairing
Used Plano Wanted

Gerry

Bob

Tuning & Repairing.
Ned Williams'

NO JOB TOO SMALL

.

Arl. Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.
259-9440
Des Plaines
651 Pearson
299-0119

259.0641 After 6 PM 259.5887

Prospect.

'

392.6817

Upholstery
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

Masonry

Free

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing
EDMOND GRAY

827-4637

estimates, your material

or ours. 437-2884

Wall Washing
JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types S Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

Walls washed by machine No
No mess - No worry drip
Pre -holiday rates.
Free estimate 381-3618

Painting -Decorating
Wetteland Painting & Decorating. Interior, exterior & paper
hanging. Estimates cheerfully
given, 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.

After 5p.m.
SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

DAY WANT ADS,

. HOW Sweet It Is'and The Odd Couple: no times available.

Prospect.

1'4% Lillitigu'etdrinttat, rorugt Ver4le aftvrt..r017-7,k.,- beneficiary who has filed a ' gone a -long way to rounding

Electrical Problems?

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Coils.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

RANDHURST CINEMA. Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount

Garfield Jr. elicited voiced.-

A little more juvenile

Resonable Rotes
CALL ED, 358.5359
SAVE YOUR EYESI

Electrical Work

drama. comedy, pathos and
tragedy. It should be a must

pensation fails to file a proper' to rjtist 'Whit ; age bracket he
claim before the deadline,- the' .belonged..

compensatton can go to the

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

255.0348

burst.

tropic heat.
All of these small flaws are

-

Meadows.
.

;melded the play, -John -

If the -beneficiary who
would ordinarily be most w,as demanded of -the
qualified to receive corn- character -of Ensign. PUIver or

Radio -TV Repair

parties. Alternations. Near Rand -

too much for the navy

.MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling

?Bill Morey as the. great

ik ro'(ollected by a

& REMODELING

Ceilings, walls 8. patching.
No job too small.
824.7510
JOE ORTMAN

to order. Coordinated wedding

However, when a sailor appears with long hair falling

High .Commissionor and Shalako: Daily and Weekends, 2,

-

fectivo.

For.Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822
EXPERT PLASTERING

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

one sex for much overacting.
The sailors for the most
part did avoid this pitfall.

5:50 and 9:40 p.m.
PICKWICK THEATR, 5.S. Prospect, Park Ridge._
Doctor Dollttle:.tiotimei available.

pensation frqm the state: .of feeling that was very efspouse would be a deceased.

**
**

Prospect.

touted Performance of -Henry
Fonda' in the title role. Gavin
played' with' an undercurrent'

Other survivors.- who might
qualify for compensiOn if the

299-1696

Plastering

255.1096

Dressmaking - Sewing

a tendency in group scenes of

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827.8. Rand, Mount

there. was never a slight
resemblance to the much

receive the $1,000 death coin=

veteran's' children.' his parents .'

Blls.ond,
-

To' Gavin's acting credit,

THE WIDOW or widower
of a deceased Vietnam veteran
would have the first right to

Poodle Grooming

394.0028

Ceramic Tile

heart talk to the captain and
a few of his sailors. There is

'

by.

'

CL 9-0495
POODLE

359.1906

to be dragged off the stage.
Excluding the goat,..director
David Morrison should sit
down and have a heart to

and Friday, 8 p.m.
CATLOVV THEATRE. 116 W. Main. Barrington.
Gone With.. The Wind:. Daily; 7:15 p.m.: Sunday,. 2 and
7:15 p.m.
DES PLAINES THUATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
The Odd Couple and The Happening: no times available.
GOLF MILL THEATRE: 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
Camelot: Daily and Weekends, 1;40. 5 and 8:30 p.m.

have been written bysomeone
who :lived aboard a "tub"
doing'tin essential but dull job,
as the war and life passed hiM

from theservieet
3) Have served in Vietnam
after Jan. I. 1961, and. have
' received' the VietriaM Seiviee

Lauritz Jensen

GROOMING

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

goat was mostly ham. It had

Gone With The Wind: Sunday, 2 and 7:30 p.m.;- Saturday
and Wednesday. 2 and 8 p.m.; Monday. Tuesday, Thursday

he 'honorably. .separated or 'Th'omas' Heggen and Joshua
discharged froni the service; Logan'. is supposedly based.on
the wartime experiences of the
have been. furloughed
reserve status or be 'retired late Heggen:. It could only

299.3159

.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

appearance of a goat, The

Evergreen. Arlington

in

894.3797

John Gorr

make a future historian happy.
Or even you.

N.

Fully

guaranteed.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Pointing & Tiling
Wall Poae"iLgl
CL 3-1118

Paneling
Additions

neighbor is the one who will

115

work

FREE ESTIMATES.

work; welding & electrical

barn work.

driveway..."
Anyway, some suburbanites
do keep diaries. Perhaps your

Heights.

All

3 Generations

work. Experienced in any type
carpentry work, remodeling &

ing the house, repairing the

MOVIES

THE PLAY, written by

' 2) Still be in active service.

sured.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

lawns, fixing the fence, paint--

Amusement
Calendar

servicemen openly expressing

IN ORDER to be eligible
fora $100 bonus. a Vietnam

Special Winter Rates

On all interior work.

FOR RENT

t'h'ere -'Would be any

1965 .legislature; WaS.thefirSt
such act to be pasSed while
a conflict was still in progress..

Ken's Painting & Decorating

No job too small.

washing .the car, mowing

fice number is 297-2044.

358-9038
EXTERIOR. INTERIOR

Fully
workmanship.
Ouinity
insured Reasonable 259.1039

The Sky is the Limit.

those other suburban chores --

the acting company was the

Fully insured.

Stroll Decorating

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

for theatre goers. The box of-

himself and the play in

All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting. All work guaranteed,

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tow.

more reasons, how about

dience loves, atmosphere.

'ree estimates
437-9214
$20 Paints Most Room!

894-3797

fin:Shed 519 95

`-It is hard to conceive that

.pensatiori Act 'passed' by the

help pay for college.

carpentry,

expert

Average rm. sanded sealed

Vietnam Veteran's 'Corn- the fighting is. in the war.

One -of the very best ways you can get a new
baby started in life is by buying him or her a
U.S. Savings Bond. And once you're started,
keep on with it. As the baby grows, the Bonds
you keep buying will grow, too. When the baby
is ready for college, the Bonds will be ready to,

for

BEST"

It's unfortunately true that
later investigation proved that
crabgrass had taken over the

easily corrected. The play is
one of absorbing interest. It
has everything that an au-

PAINTINGS DECORATING
Conscientious workmanship
R.ycsonoble prices

up. 894.9141

CARPET S FURN. shampooing,
1/2 price n, this ad. Installations
tinting, much. wall washing,

would not allow the men to
work without shirts jn the

enough as the Army nurse

:

received compensation
Compensation :froni

414 n4

Carpet Cleaning

represented by a captain who

was just pretty and brash

'The state, but not dntil after a time past by the simple fact
the end of those wars. The' of his wanting to go to where

shaGr"6m0018

392.7564

will

suddenly come to life, when

There is no place for comedy
in his relentless and senseless
cruelty. This .does not mean
The only female member of
the cast was Lisa Allen who -

- MR. ROBERTS, played
veterans, of -those wars', -also -beautifully by Johq Gavin.

Dooremi*t

looking up the published

Floor Maintenance

degrees of levity.

.

***

diaries of the era. Many stale

also charge dead batteries. Hrs.
7 PM to 6 AM. All day Sunday.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Will start any size cur or truck;

over his face, even on a scrubby tub, this would seem to he

that here should not be

Illinois Veterans ComMiSSion V -J Day. For the benefit of
prior to July. I. 1970: --``unless the unde'r-thirtY readers.
the cut=off'date ..'shoulirhe World War Two ended with
changed during the' turrent Victory in, EUroPe and. Vicsession of the legislattire:..
tory in Japan, hence the ini;,
Veterans of .World War II tials.

us. Sa

Auto Start Service

adherence to the character of
a man being destroyed by his

own consuming ambition.

first glance would reveal.

survivor though, ,unless the

'

The role demands strict

Monotony with stops in

compensation.

a'

pathetically comic figure. He
brought too much laughter in

fective view of the deck of the

whose deaths were connected

a $100 bonus from the state.

NOW -Higher RO.tes!

To gain a real insight into
any historical period that in-.
terests you, make a point'of

Still See -Worthy

The Law aiid You

base his talk on material

THE REPORT focused on

259.2936

A Sea Play That's

Charles Van Arsdel of Arl-

suggested in the film.

Association.

INCOME TAX SERVICE

humanity in many areas.

dates and events often

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

ACCOUNTING &

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed L Repaired

Grove Township along lines

an School Superintendents

Painting -Decorating

Accounting

KEY TILE CO.

bership chairman,. Mrs.

program launched in Elk districts in the northwest

gathered in a study sponsored
ed by the Northwest -Suburban

our own day, the diary of
tragic Anne Frank has deep
import in this time of in-

persons may contact the mem-

tatives from each of the 10
elementary and high school

Jung. a former Palatine

255-7200 OR 296-6640

permissive society. Closer to

in' government. Interested

-association and represen-

School Dist. 15 principal, will

few

important discipline to

ing at great length. He thought

federally funded cooperatives

a

words daily is sometimes an

thoughts.
THE STUDY is being ten.Professionals
who need to
pushed through 'quickly refresh
their memory a long
because grants for three of the

through -12th -grade unit

The mere task you set

yourself to "take pen in hand"

Disraeli. father of the British
statesman, Benjamin, discussed the aspects of diary -keep-

certain vanity might be at the
still honesty could be the
suburbs have formed an ad- root,
purpose, since a diarist
visory council to follow up on basic
usually. is the only one who
Jung's findings.
reads his own privately writ-

between local districts and the

Child." on the need for

nocent they seem to the stu-

Writing in 1824, Isaac

Development Center --and explored possibilities for future
cooperation.
The report stressed three
alternatives for the future:
--School reorganization into
one or more kindergarten -

Cook County superintendent

it from prying eyes -- how in-

writer know himself better, or
aiding him .to sharpen up his

WHAT A treasure trove

Teen-agers and -students in
general are most apt to want

diaries at stationery and
deRartment stores in our

ALSO FEATURED at the
meeting will be a Mott Foundation film. "To Touch a

tions such as helping the

too busy ;to Pay much .at- too many diaries seem to be
tention..
bought by males; address -

fact, judging from the
categories of folks who buy

governmental level halfway

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable.' business people in your

complete with lock and key.

-

In

districts in this area.

who coded his diary to keep

The most ambitious type is

LTV Slates Discussion
By Jung Report Auth,or
Paul Jung, author of the
Jung Report" on prospects
for furthering co-operation

can lay claim to useful func-

of course the one who embarks on a five-year diary.

of knowledge is of course due
to self-service counters, and at
the check -but points the clerk
ringing up the sale and making change is understandably

their world-shaking news and
views of important figures.

satisfaction of ego, a diary

thusiasms.

and reactions of quite humble,
ordinary perscins.

SALESPEOPLE arc ac-

True, the overwhelming
Archaeologists who delve
into kitchen middens of lost majority of suburban diarists
peoples are delighted when are not jotting down behind they can excavate artifacts or the -scenes anecdotes to jolt
utensils yielding some clue to historians of our period with

plans, frustrations and en-

dying humanity centuries ago.
The naughty little quirks
,jotted down by Samuel Pepys,

they can confide hopes, fears,

tually vague about' who buy
the diaries. Some of this lack

Let us help make your DAY

Apart from personal

munities, 'the daily memoran,
da that Will be considered
worthy, of ,beibg entered will

have to do with the doings

Directory

Phone

255-7200
OR

2.96-6640.

24-Hetp Welded Men

CLASSIFIED
INDEX

BOYS and GIRLS

SALESMAN

Air.Conditioning

35

Apts. and Rooms to Share

71

Arts and Antiques

34
20
109
107

Auction Soles

Aviation

uto Parts and Access
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103

le

Automobiles Wanted

101

Boats and

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Btr.iness Opportunities

37
30
66

Business Services

17

Card of Sympathy
ord of Thanks
Cemeteries 6 Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

466-4672
NIGHT PHONE
466-4382
BOILER

ployee benefits.

PART TIME

APPI YIN PERSON

Experienced to work 8 a.m. to

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

4 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays.

iMen & Women

29

HOLY FAMILY

57
93

Farms

Florists

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women

2

24
26
30

Home Furnishings 83
5

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found .

23
90
50
65
13

Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . 55

APPLY

Steady work
Company benefits

HOLY FAMILY

Program!

BRAKE ALIGN

HOSPITAL

$600-$700

ROLLING MEADOWS

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

MODEL MAKERS

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

TRAINEE

Personals

14

Wanted Young personable
man to learn office equipment
sales. College education not

.

Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale
Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women

70

SoortIna Goods

48

31
21

necessary.

Northwest Office

To Rent, Stores, Offices
Travel
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

.

2433 Hamilton
Elk Grove, III.

439-4550

79
77

nation's

corporations.

finest

Complete training in all
phases will mold you Into a
self confident expert in all
product lines. For details, call
TODAY!
CALL STAN ZEE

PARKER

EKCO
PRODUCTS INC.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437.2830

Engineering Co.

MAN FOR

FULL OR PART TIME

Stock 8 Delivery
become a
personnel

FULL TIME

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
CL 3-1905
Arlington Hts.

N

Men to Learn
Plastics Processing

including company
paid profit shoring.
benefits,

Early pr Late Hours

COUNTER WORK
In Dry Clearing Store in Mt.

Prospect. No experience
394.0020

INORGANIC

ASSISTANT

PLASTICS INC.

JANITOR

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400

For Catholic Institution
$650 per month.

CL 3-2444
FULL OR
PART TIME

DIRECTOR
BUYER

Older man wanted for light

EXPEDITER

Please call Mr. Reiter

delivery work.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS

NORTHWESTOOK COUNTY

CL 3-1954

Desirable background should
Community Organization and

personality and positive

telephone poise. Any
background in buying,
expediting, or product-

Staff of 20. Salary negotiable.

available March
Send

resume

SCHOOL BUS

ion control is helpful.

1,

DRIVERS

before

BRUNING

Fuillime or Part Time
Paid Training

Div. of Addressowaph
Multigroph Corp.

Drivers with Class B license

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Cook County

needed for Charter Work.

60005.

_439-4495

FOR PRODUCTION WORKERS

255-1900

JANITORS

School Bus Co.
PHONE 439-0923

FULL AND PART TIME'

Equal opportunity employer

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., Ill.

INDUSTRIAL HOUSEKEEPERS

her -Daughter dinner in February
any Camp Fire or Blue Bird cos-

tume prior to 1960. Will take
good care of and return in same
condition. CL 5-0381

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Howell,

"MIMI" has "Growing Pains" and because of rapid growth;
The Nation's Housekeeper Is seeking reliable men' who de-

. Wheeling, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Julie, Mel, Liza, Richard, Cherie,

Robert, Dorothy and Nancy are
sorry we were unable to send
Christmas cards this year, due'to
Christmas having arrived sooner
than we expected.

rooms,

and

Immediate full time opening
for experienced orthopedic
technician with fully accredited
general hospital. Salary based
on experience plus excellent
benefit program.

*Growth Opportunity
MR.

NORTHWEST

So will you Coll Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, BOO, E.
Northwest Hwy,; Mt, Prospect.

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.

CUSTOMER,

ATTENTION: MEN
Earn $2000 to $3000
Per Year

PART TIME DAYS

McDONALD'S
largest

DRAFTSMEN

New positions open due to new dnd expanded tooling equipment programs.

Printed Circuit

also_

carry -out

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work port
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

pect.

PARKE
253 6600

Mon. thru

I pm- 5pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

EX G. i
for

26:1e1p Wanted Men or Women

Special

ARTIST

Projects

Finished artist accomplished In
hard line Ink drawings. Ex-

$150 Wk.

to start

Here is a terrific opportunity.
for an ex -servicemen with 'ad

adventurous mind. Oui

OR CALL

well.known Chicago cliedt will -

1865 Miner St., Des,Plaines
827-6111

An equal opportunity employer

train you to' unusual troubleshooting functihns. Componi
car + full expense account
are yours and you hove the,
additional .benefit of working

on your own without direst
supervision. Hiring ,immediate,

get the important facts to-.
day! No Fee.

Local auto dealer is in need of
beekeeper & office manager.
Must have automobile ex-'
perience. Top salary, insur-

DODGE IN

Positions permariern and full time
10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan
Excellent starting rates
Other fringe benefits

DES PLAINES

.

Rolling Meadows.

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELO,

PARKER
253-6600

Mount Prospect
MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT,ASSOCIATION

1439 S. Lee St.

Des Plaines, Illinois

824-7151
24 -Help Wanted Men

255-4500

WRITER. EXP. 956-0717

Great opportunity .to. move -into

higher management or sales.
'Call Fronk Victor at 394-1000,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, boo
E. Northwest Hwy., -Mt. 'Pros-

117 So. Emerson

MICRODYNE
INC.
1600 S. Hicks Road

WANTED: TYPING TO DO IN MY
HOME ON IBM ELECTRIC TYPE-

office records, etc. In shape

CALL MR. SCHENK

OUR GOOD CENEFITS

-

22-Sitnations Wanted -Women

Free
Supervise a small force of men
and women handling customer
inquires and complaints. Keep

fits, free demo. CALL Mr. Wexner for appointment.

COME IN OR CALL:

678.2964

SERVICE

To $9000 to Statt.

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

ance, company fringe bene-

for growth.

Industrial

remodeling.

NO FEE

his shoes. He'll move' up soon.

DIRECTOR CO.

Tool and Die Journeymen
Tool Grinders
Tool Crib Attendants (2nd shift)

ASSISTANT

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a'degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

fa Tool Designer
B. SCHMITZ

Northwest

ENGINEER'S

$9000

APPLY IN PERSON
PERSONNEL OFFICE

With Portfolio

0 Good Working Conditions

HALLMARK,
E.

Hwy, Mt. Protaitist.

TOOL ENGINEERING

MICRODYNE is Growing Fast Are You?
For draftsmen with printed circuit experience we
can offer an excellent position with opportunity

rehem-

Service
General contracting 8 remodeling. Basements, kitchens, bed-

Commercial

. Permanent Work
e Good Starting Rate

CAN YOU FILL

O'Hare Carpentry
Paneled

Morton,
394.1000, 800
Don

TECHNICIAN

Major -manufacturer of Pumping and Air Compressor Equipment needs:

824.0144

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

Relining,
repleating,
ming, etc. 437-2882

rooms.

sire a lob maintaining new plant facilities.

THESE SHOES?

11 -Business Services

visors 'all the way from trainees to top experience. Call

ORTHOPEDIC

APPLY IN PERSON

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

and right In your own areal

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.

WANT TO BORROW for Fat-

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

We have openings In 'all of the
trades and services, for super-

America's

MALE & FEMALE

CALL MRS. YAMICH

647-0015 or 647-0016.;

NO FEE

Working

Successful candidate
will hove o persuasive

small
-

No point in traveling around
when you can get a better opportunity in your own field,

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

Maude:
Social Work,

position in

congenial office, Hotirs: 8:30
to 4:30. 5 days o week.

25 FOREMEN

necessary.

CALL OR APPLY

CHAIRMAN, Education Committee 2525 S. Clearbrook
Drive, Arlington Heights, Ill.

Member of Illinois
Employment Association

A Company With A Future

14 -Personals

394-3230
PART OR FULL TIME

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe

117 So. Emerson

sion plan, etc.

pay. Mt. Prospect area.

Interesting

$185-$225 A WEEK

first

1969.

We will train on the job. Top wages, free major
medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, pen.

PRESSMEN
Need for 1850 Multi. Good

18

102
92
42
82

FULL OR
PART TIME

Salesman

specialists. Work In Mt. Prospect. You will learn all areas
of personnel while working
with the most respected organization in the midwest. Be
trained by our competent
staff. Ultra modern offices,
specialized working conditions, comprehensive training.
earn $9,000 plus your
You

Position

Mount Prospect

necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

Arlington Heights

February 4 to-

design

machine

Runway &

previous experience in administration and/or supervi-

253-6600

.73
81

Products

Machines
1428 Miner
Des Plaines,
296-3354

22

16

O'Hare Metal

CALL OR WRITE:

To Rent Furnished

Apartments

wages. 55 hours per
week Usual benefits.

Top

Must have com-

pleted military service.

To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous
To Rent Resort Properties

Power Brake Set Up
Shear Set Up

Light

FILE CO.

Ohio 45401

An equal opportunity employer

This program Is unquestionably your finest opportunity to
break into a successful career,
representing one of this

tact.

Great Lakes.

EXPENSES
SHEET METAL

work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer con-

NICHOLSON

Dick Hoyt
Paramount Personnel Inc.
401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect
259-7330

No Fee -CAR +

equipment. Must be able to

H.H. Sears, Pres., American Lubricants Co., Box 676, Dayton,

CALL OR SEE

SALES

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

GENERAL OFFICE'

DRAFTSMAN
Plant layout - conveying cyst
ems and material handling

quired. Cash bonuses. Air Mail

Paramount has decided to
develop 2 new personnel

392-0043

WELDER- GRINDER
No experience necessary.

Page 9
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439.0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

ficLi aTliRsAtI

Country's Finest
Sales Training

2444 Wanted Lien

!

Heights area. No experience re-

100% PUBLIC CONTACT

a.m. to

fits.

Nursery Schools -

Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89
Real Estate -Houses .
86
Resort Properties For Sale -91
Real Estate94
Loans Mortgages
88
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted . - . 96

II

7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe bene-

47

Furniture
Industrial Property
(To Rent)
In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Propriety
landscaping

for man over 40 In Arlington

you ... you interest us. Opening

Tuesday. January 14, 1969

$35 per week. Call
539.7672

NORTHWEST METAL CRAFT

FIRST COOK
Experienced for

early 30's. Please call

Miss Wellhauson, 827-8811.

259-1457

An equal opportunity employer

JANITOR

20's -

IF $1,500 IN A MONTH interests

Arlington Standard Service
Arlington Hts. Rd. & Central

4

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

TRAINEE

Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also

STORE

1865 Min&r St. Des Plaines
827.6111

HOSPITAL

education programs for adoles-

3 shifts 7 a.m. 3 p.m. 3 p.m,
- 11 p.m, 11 p.m. 7 a.m.

DIRECTORY CO.

Equipment Rentals

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average S15 to

Private Psychlatdc Hospital In
Des Plaines. Age preferred late'

FULL TIME

MR. G'S TIRE

BOYS

follow man, and earn a good
salary at the tame time) You
can do all this as assistant In
the recreational and physical
cents and young adults In a

587-5560

1

APPLY

Employment Aoincies-

Part time
help wanted

essary. Top salary and em-

OPERATOR

20

Women

Who live In Mt. Prospect area,
and are interested in sales
and able to Work after school
and Saturdays. Please call:

Above average pay.

Modern printing plant and
publishing office. 4:30 p.m.
It a.m. No experience .nec-

:eep In good shape, help your

BUS DRIVERS

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

JANITOR

YOUNG MEN
Jr. High School Age

Hts., Ill. 60005.

259-6458

DAY PHONE

3
10
12

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies -

sume to Box 1185, Day Publications, 217 S. Arl. Ms. Rd. Arl.

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

8

27

ry open. Send complete re-

commission basis for area northwest of Chicago.

9

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

Hospitalization Insurance, life
insurance, paid vacation, sala-

'unique products on

Automobile For Sale .... 99

General

Office Mgr.

Work
Part Time

24 -Help Wanted Men

FULL TIME & PART TIME

Teenagers -Evening

To contact lumber yards
and/or builders to hand-

24-lialp Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24414 Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You
24 -Help Wanted Men

Will sit for children in your home
doily.
827-7501

my home; letters,
manuscripts, mailing, misc. accurate, dependable.
Typing

In

-

8200 North Austin
463-4040

537-8965

Will sit with your children; also
for vacationing parents. Call
before 9 AM. CL 5-4697
23 -Instruction

PIANO STLIFiENTS-

wanted. 358-2699 after
4 P.M..
PIANO LESSONS

NEEDS

Beginners or Advanced. Call
before 3 p.m. 259-8498.
Tutoring, all subjects, elementary, Ph.D. Mich. & III. certificates. Weekends. 437-8875
24 -Help Wanted Men

WELDERS

PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR

SENIOR DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
LAY OUT
DRAFTSMAN

COATER HELPERS

CRAFTSMEN

A NEW CAR?

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General

If -you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

SCHEDULING & EXPEDITING CLK.
ASSEMBLERS

legs for Branch Managers in the Northwest Suburban area.
This is a challenging position for The individual who has a -

CALL ANYTIME FOR AN INTERVIEW
MR. ROSS

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your Own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move. Into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay Increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

Molded Products.
Job Opportunities:

If yoUlhink you have an electrical or mechanical

PRODUCTS-INC.

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

MAINTENANCE MEN

of Chicago.

GENERAL FINISHERS

1 964-1306

-

EKCO

JANITORS

PACKERS
CRATERS

Servic'emaster Contract Engineering Co. haslmmediate open genuine desire to advance. The work involves the night, super.
vision of account buildings. Salary determined in part by pas)
supervisory experience. A short training period will prepare
you for an Interesting and rewarding career.

& SET-UP
DRAFTSMAN

Morton Grove, Ill.
966-3700

DREAMING OF

BRUNING'

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

I.T.T. BELL & GOSSETT

Immediate Openings
BOILER ROOM ATTENDANT

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

Rotating Shift, Some Experience Necessary

Benefits:
Positions permanent and full
time.
10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension pla'n.
'
Excellent starting rotes.

Other fringe benefits.

I.T.T.
BELL &
GOSSETT
8200 North Austin
Morton Grove, Ill.

463-4040

966-3700

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

BRI1NING

BELL

Subsidiary of

TELEPHONE

SUNBEAM CORP.

255-1910

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAINES, ILL.

Also Need
MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

' An Equal Opportunity Employer MP

ILLINOIS

APPLY. IN PERSON

Some Experience Necessary
.

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

Free life &major medicalinsurance,
9 paid Holidays, Pension Plan.

A Company With A Future

An Equal Opportunity Employer
1

116 W. Eastman

125 W. Church

Arlington Heights
392-6600

Libertyville
362-5520

.

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

..

,

Wheeling, HI.

An Ecjual Opportunity Employer'

ti

Tuesday, January 14, F969

Page 10

TRAINEE

MARKET

Call John Sahlin
800

HALLMARK,

$700 FREE
at 394-1000,

estimator

Northwest

E.

Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

trainee
prepare cost proposals for customers. This is aj
new plant in a northern suburb.!
Extensive training and out-'
standing growth.
to

Learn

PUBLIC RELATIONS
TRAINEE
fast moving con-

Learn this

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

tact company from the ground
Op. Train under office manager of this public relations

Paramount Personnel

firm. Contact radio, TV, &
personalities.
sport
various

401 E. Prospect
Mount Prospect, Ill.

Start at $550 per month plus
outstanding benefits. The key
is growth!

26 -Employment Agencies -Women

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

NO SHORTHAND

You'll be the secretary to several young executives and your
position will include a abod

dual of ptiblic phone contact
addition to secretarial (no
dictation). Free.
in

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
.

-

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

necessary.

Ft orton Grove

just keep
stocked

customers

No traveling

Miss Paige ..9 S. Duntoh
'394-0880

up.

Day Want Ads
Sell Things Faster

no night work.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

line to help them fill their sever-

ence qualifies. Call Jort Rob-

CALL
255-7200

OR.

Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

smoothly.

296-6640
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton

up land for hi -rises, suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl
Type

Make

'

really all variety. Typing
must. Great pay! Free.
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Arl. Hts,

ALL FIGURES

a

297.3535

Answer questions. Go all out to

ist. $475 mo. to start. Free.
Polge
9 S. DuntonM"
i

London; Aspen, Hawaii - anywhere & everywhere
ABSOLUTELY FREE! And you'll lust

the phones and apoffice

running

If you can do lite

Dignitaries.

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Dos Pl.

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.

HELP US

some letters, make.appts., get

neW, quarters

in one of the

nicest modern office bidgs. in
thil area. They are a pioneer
In the computer business and
one of the most successful.
They' ore relocating from the
loop and it is too for for their
Chitago personnel. They have
asked us to help them find a
recoptionist, several secretaries, clerical and general office
girls from this area. Salaries
range as high as 5706 mo. arid

you hlmselfl Free
SP 4.8585
297-3535

26-lielp Wanted Men or Women

ANSWERING
Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

Available:

Include:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers
Stock Keepers
Matrons (Nights)
Custodians
(Days & Nights)

Typists

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working

S PrOfit Sharing

It'Secretaries

I oilman /
Our Beautiful NEW

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL

Luncheon &
Evening
Waitresses

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

APPLY IN PERSON

PARKER

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

3450 Month!

of a

Receptionist

troller. Good chance for ad-

MOTOROLA

Good typist for full time, permanent position. 13 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits.

Greet customers and clients
for this large manufacturer.

wpm., typing 50 warn'. High
school graduate, excellent

Modern

cdmpany benefits, 371/2 hour,

typing needed to help with

5500-5550 up, FREE. The right

Hours are 9-5, fabulous bene-

Our Coinplete Benefits Program Includes:
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
MI AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION
EVERY 13 WEEKS

COMPANY. PAID HOSPITALIZATION.
and LITE' INSURANCE

listed here are those histodeally filled by women;
discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

deidgnated as lobs for
woinen."

SECRETARY
Expansion

has

created

offers good starting

paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit shoring plan.

WORK IN YOUR AREA

DAYS, WEEKS OR
SECRETARY

MONTHS'

Expansion of our new plant
in Schaumburg has created a

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day:
'Clerks..$13-$18 a day

position for a secretory with
good skills and the. ability
to read, write and translate
German.

job offers good starting

This

MOTOROLA

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

and extremely good
benefits including profit
sharing.
ditions

the Activity Therapy Dept,

of a private Psychiatric Hospital
In Des Plaines. If yob went to
college, finel But not hecessary.
Please

manufacturing facilities located in -Rolling Meadnws.

Right Girl
TEMPORARY

MOTOROLA

"It Pays ToEle Right Girl"

SERVICE

CLERICAL
Billing Clerks
Coding Clerks
Clerk Typist
Keypunch-nites
AUTOMATIC

call Miss Wellhausen,
827-8811.

26 -Help Wanted Men er Women

'

3200 DEMPSTER,DES, PL.

Algonquin &
Meacham Rds.

-

INCREASES

teacher! Enthusiastic lady in
late 20's,or early 30's wanted to
supervise
knitting,
sewing,
cooking and similar activities

The following positions are available in General Time's

PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
At

An equal opportunity employer

39 -Help Wanted Women

Responsible woman wanted for
occasional babysitting) my home,

in

Keypunch$21476 a
day

salary, excellent working con-

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
At

OFFICE

,

FULL TIME

BILINGUAL

an

ditions,

Day Publications, Inc.

Be your own home economics

FOR A CHANGE!

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)"

PHONE 827-1)08

.

HAIR BLENDER
Are you interested in an exciting new career in the field of,
synthetic hair goods? We will train yeti to create blended
hairpieces and style synthetic wigs. Opportunity's unlimited.
We are looking for aggressive woman with sense of color
and ability to woik with hair. Good starting salary and goner:,
OU3

commissions.

,

-

WIEDT'S
IPOLLY

RANDHURST STORE, 1st FLOOR, HAIR
BOUTIQUE

Ask for Mrs. Charnes

BRUNING
Div. of Addressog..aph
Multlgraph Cprp.

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Typists
Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working conditions.

255-1900
.

Equal opportunity employer

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office
experience.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

call

439-7600

ASSEMBLERS

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

MACHINE OPERATORS

'

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions, Come In and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we cart do and how we

INSPECTORS

can belp each other.

Day or Night Shift
FRECHOSPITALIZATION

We now have openings for;

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PENSION PLAN
*PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

CAFETERIA

ASSEMBLERS

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1' A.pl.

EXPERIENCE' NOT NECESSARY IN THE

CALL 259-0740
GENERAL -TIME

An Equal Opportunfty Employer "

'

'

MetroPolitan Printing Co.
855 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove

WAITRESSES
FULL TIME - NIGHTS

ALSO BREAKFAST WAITRESSES

FULL TIME - DAYS
,,,,,,

$2.00 Per Hour Guaranteed

- During 4 Week Trial Period

'

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for the
position of WAITISS.
We can offer permanent employment with ekeellent enCploye
benefits, includingpoid vacations, free:Insurance programs.
Apply in Person

Progress in the World of Time

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLINS MEADOWS, 111.`60008'
,

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.`--,.
-

Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M 3:00 N
SPACE 'AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

INSPECTORS

FIRST SHIFT

AIR CONDITIONED

- 5:00 p.m.
-..Personnel Department

Ati Equal Opportuniiy Employer

TEMPORARY
OR

FULL TIME

NOW IS THE TIME

A3PIY: Daily

-.

An equal opporiunity eMployer

117 So. Emerson

PERSONNEL

FEMALE

one 3 yr. old. 297-7269 even.

Mon.' thru

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008

20S S. Northwest
Pork Ridge

An equal opportunity employer

oLit

iloffman/CORPORATION

TODAY and see what Holjicrofters hos to offer you.'

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation'

An. Hts,

they are available with-

297-3400.
IIPRODUCTS

If the Winterdriving.has got you down, why fight It - come in

haincyaner*co,

775.2550 .,

SOURRE

MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSN.

"Help Wanted - Jobs

MATERIAL HANDLERS
(Experience Required)
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

PHONE 775-2550

fits.

253-6600

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

HELP WANTED

STENOGRAPHERS

Why fight the winter weather and drive long distances to

MEN Q.C. INSPECTOR

392-6100

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825-7117.

1555 TIMES DRIVE (Near Mannheim and Oakton) DES PLAINES

NI HEAVY ASSEMBLERS

week.

occasional overflow work.

HOSPITAL

salary, excellent working con-

a man or woman for their order processing dept. Salary

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

CALL OR APPLY PERSONNEL

ASSEMBLERS
WIRERS & SOLDERS
WOMEN PRECISION WELDERS
REPAIR OPERATORS
(Experience Required)
MATERIAL HANDLERS

Lite

PARKER

Position

moving out to the O'Hare area
in March. Right now they need

We Need

IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
will train you) and EXPERIENCED people in the following areas:

building.

HOLY FAMILY

ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work
load of the Personnel office.

desire' to get ahead.

With An Excellent NEW JOB!

Schaumburg

work? You don't have to - work close to home at Hallicrafters
new, ultra -modern facility conveniently located on Hicks Road..
You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

new

CALL MARY MILLER

CUSTOMER

petion will be given complete
Winning. Age open. All you
need'is basic intelligence & a

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

OPPORTUNITIES

vancement Into executive secretarial job. Shorthand' 100

APPLY

Men & Women

SERVICE

Our Excellent NEW EmPloyee'Benefit Prog.ram.

An equal opportunity employer

large electrical equipment manufacturer as. 'secretory to the Corporate' Con-

See or call me.

good typing & shorthand skills.
This person must have the desire & ability to work effective-

Oilt.ellent, a bliie chip firm, is

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN'
FILE CLERKS
JR. ACCOUNTANTS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (T.V.)
CLERK TYPIST
BLUE PRINT MACHI NE OPERATORS

PRODUCTION

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grovel

Facilities.

Our NEW Convenient Location

Your Launch Pad Is At

SECRETARY
Work in the Corporate Office,

Northwest Hwy. & Ouinten Rd.
Palatine

-

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

BLAST OFF TIME:

i

An equal opportunity employer

opening for a secretary with

Start the NEW Year off
8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY

1865 Miner St., Desjilaines

APPLY

PROSPECT CAB CO 259 -3459

Miss Paige
'
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
'

2.8 Employment Agencies

Conditions

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan

'

EVERYTHING'S NEW AT

Benefits In Our Orbit

Space Ships

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO. -

salary.

For more information call

WHAT'S NEW?

4:30.

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sat. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good

of course, they pay the fee.

MOTOROLA

Excellent working conditions. 2
weeks vacation. Hours.. -8 to

PART TIME

CLERK -TYPIST

An excellent firm is Moving to

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth Into small,
active office! NO 'medical experience] Would rather train

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

'

Company paid medical plan.

register necessary.
6 E. Camp McDonald Rd.
Prospect Heights
394-3100

Mt. Prospect

STAFF NEW
OFFICE

big help with kids. Type bills,

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SP 4-8585
297-3535

YOU -CAN

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

$585 A MONTH

For discount store in Prospect
Heights. Experience on cosh

GENERAL

PART TIME

the people you work with. Call

Young doctor with too muchto

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights '

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Des Plaines

Full time

love the people you meet &

You'll greet all his patients. Be

Miss Paige

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
SALARY TO

Part Time

Celebrities. FLY yourself I See

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

period. Free.

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

portant and if- you' Make a
good one this company will
train you as their reception'.

req'd.

ance and enjoy getting along
with and meeting new people,
you qualify. Hours are 9-5,
with no Sats. 5500 mo. It
starting
salary,
significant
taise
after short training

IVY

Explore The Opportunities At

public contact. Fabulous pay!
Complete training! You'll meet
& greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets. Know Hite plans.

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

typing, have a neat appear-

$550. Free

7215 W. Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, DestRI. 297-3535

those who are calling on this

Free..

smoothly.

really need youl Stan about

The Moon Too?

able 'manner are important
as you will be the first to greet

help visitors.

CASHIER

OFFICE

nowt. We'll try hard to enroll
ybu same day. Typing helps.

reception

train). Get out billings. Do
everything but type! You'll

RECEPTION
TRAINEES

aTnIO.Nperson.

NO AGE LIMIT
NO TYPING

1425 E. Palatine Rd. An,
255-2800

medical, experience

Is

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

'

PROOF READER

686-7454

PRIM CLEANERS

AIRLINES -

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOW] 100%

pointments and generally keep

adding machine
tapes. Help programmers do

SP 4-8585

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

APPLY N PERSON

Excellent pay. Experienced or
will train.

297.3535

Experienced
Call 439-5522
Between 12 & 4 P.M.

SECRETARY &

or

966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

well known suburban mfg. firm
well known suburban mfg.
firm. First impression)) are im-

SP 4-8585

Full

chancel $600 'at once: Raises.

duties in his outer office. No

handle

run

right

SWITCHBOARD OPR.

in my home or yours.
Des Plaines 827-3457

part time COUNTER WORK.

SHIRT FINISHER

You'll learn to greet patients,
look up case history cards,

If you like figures but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games & promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they

sees

Start 52.00 an hour.

Arlington Heights

RE C

Neighborhood doctor will train
you to handle the reception

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825.7117

he

30 Help Wanted Women

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

MATURE WOMEN

Lee & Oakton

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton)
394;0880

A pretty smiled

TRAIN AS
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

392-6100

sure

507 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights
439-6161
439.6167
or

'

FRONT DESK

ready when they snap weddings. There's more tool It's

Personnel'

salary 5735mo. Free.

in-

per day. Must hove own

People at right time. Great

7215 W. Touhy '
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

Company convenient to An, &
Mt. Prospect needs divorced,
widowed,' or married woman,
You'll work with executive reports in personnel. Very high
class atmosphere. Should typo
,55.60 & use dictaphone. Free
position. Salary 5450-5650.

Greet

letters.

IVY

tives there for portraits. Type

SECRETARY

his

vestors. Get him on planes.

Three photographers need
helper in studio office.
All-round gal to greet execu-

Arlington Heights
.966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

needs a secretory to handle
dictation, screen visitors and
phone calls from your own
plush office. You should be
able to haridle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting

Start the new year right! With
your own office. Big poy. Dynamic young boss. He snaps

experi-

GIRL FRIDAY'
PUBLIC CONTACT

for immediate placement.

be first gal they've hired. They

Why Don't You Shoot For

light

PHOTO STUDIO

the easy figure work (they'll
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Any

erts at 394.1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Proipect.

I

use,

glamour industries (Computers)

vice and keep things running

al openings, and if you want
this position, give us a call.
might add that free travel
privileges on long week ends
and vacations are amoung
the many benefits. Coll now:

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

president of one of the new

ments, handle customer ser

Baby sitter, for 3 children, to sit

BLIHRKE TOOL
& ENGINEERING

PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

SECY $600

30 -Help Wanted Women

CLEANING NOMAN to work 4
transportation.

TO COMPANY

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. North.
west Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Be the focal point of this

NO TYPING!

within 3 years. High School is
enough.' Wear a business suit
free
for interview. 01, yes
smokes, of course! Ask Frank.

Call Jan Roberts of 394.1000,

plush office. Schedule appoint-

MONTH

CIGARETTE

your

reservationist.

as

You'll wear modern, cute uniform as you smile, greet travelers, give flight information on
arrivals, departures, etc. Miss
Paige is one of a very few who
have been asked by this air-

SECRETARY - $600

TRAINEE

experience

you

EXECUTIVES

401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect

Protected territory

train

30 -Help Wanted Women
hrs.

PRIVATE ..
SECRETARY

5425.575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

TRAINEE
Large, prestige jet airline will

28 -Employment Agencies Women

SWBD-RECEPT

SECRETARY

$508 MONTH

'

Paramount Personnel

No

AIRLINES

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

128 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies Women

- 28 -Employment Agencies Women

METHODE MFG. CORP.

1700 Wicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500
'

-

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
300 N. Northwett Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Volgtine,

;

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Wenn

'Women
Full Time

SECRETARY

FILE CLERK
Typing preferred but not
necessary. If you are energetic
and active and enjoy a pleasant atmosphere with congenial people, we hove immediate openings.

posi-

permanent

Interesting

tion for girl with good secretarial

of

variety

for

skills

duties In sales office. Salary
commensurate with ability
Company
and experience.
benefits.

PARTS
8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

ASK FOR

No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, including
company paid profit sharing.

Mrs. Horton

CALL OR APPLY

CALL 296-6661
eti Equal Opportunity Employer

MOLDING TEFLON

INORGANIC

Full or

MOL0,111 MOTOR

Part Time

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439.7400

3737 Inidustrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

esting `work in pleasant sur-

FULL TIME

BOsically consists of taking dictation, filing, bil-

ling, maintaining payroll
& personnel records, etc.
Pleasant working cohclihospi-

An equal opportunity employer

- JEAN SARDOU
STUDIO

time, permanent work.
Hours: 7 6.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Full

Collection
Teller

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

daily. Good salary and fringe

Days

benefits.

Apply in Person
afternoons to
Inez Starr

APPLY

Experience required.

Many benefits

HOLY FAMILY

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

HOSPITAL

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

100 N. River Rc(,
Des Plaines

"The enjoyable Bank"
Mrs. Kokes

259-4000

talization program. One
$500

deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

furnished.

meal

PER MONTH. -Call:

CLERK -TYPISTS
2 Interesting positions open. 8

WIRING AND

N
U

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT
Must have own transportation
'

Work with Corporate Secretary -Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Some

shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Excellent employee benefits.

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

at 827-881 I.

PAPER BAG CO.

827-6111

3241Iscellaneous flerchandise

DOB)3S HOUSE

LiOnel

Airline Catering
O'Hare Field

and accessories

and now. Coll 259-2130.

Ice skates, men's: hocky sz. 12,
$8, fig. 11, $8; fig. 7, $6; lady's:
fig. 7, $3. 296-2127.
Frigidaire refrigerator in very
good condition $45.

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
week Monday
371/5 hour
through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

8 ft, work bench; Chambers 37"
gas range; misc, chairs & rugs,

p.m. and Friday 8:15 a.m. to

tion $10. Call 255-3965 after 4

4:38 p.m. Good typing and
shorthand skills, excellent

Bargains! CL 5-7055

NORGE refrigerator, good condip.m.

Sofa bed, good condition, 555; 6
ft.

LIBRARY CLERK

Star of Bethlehem stainless

metal tree, $20. 299-3909.
Boy's

Palatine Campus

hockey

skates

&

boots

size 5&6; 2 sweaters size

Typing required. Hours 8:15
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 12 months.

12;

blazers size 14. 394-0824 aft. 6

to

1

sale

6 yr. old crib; dbl. bed, complete
w/ranch oak head & foot
boards, both ex. cond. 255.1685

slicer, like now, $10; 2 WW snow
tires, 8.2504 ' on
ea. CL 5.0828

wheels

$5

Gothic needlepoint choir; Ma hog. breakfront bookcase w/

writing space; Cane seat armless rocking choir; 36" diameter round table & 4 choirs; ice
cream table & 4 choirs; antique
fire station house wall clock;
end tables; much more. 8235505.

G.E. electric stove w/self cleaning oven, aqua, like new $250;
G.E. refrig. $25; 2 uphol. chairs
$65 ea.; bird bath $12; Frostoria
glassware 50c ea.; redwood
round table, chaise lounge & 3
381-4208

child care - ages 2-6
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019
Exc.

good condition. 400 W. Touhy,

AM -FM

Mobile

1964

home,

67's 1 2',

Des Plaines, 827-8002.

RADIO, STEREO PHONOGRAPH.

$85. 358.5140

99-Autotobile For Sale

2 YEAR OLD WOOD

'67 Camaro, Gold w/vinyl top.
6 cyl: automatic P/S, R/H. Just
over 5300 miles, used as second
car. 823.8254
VOLKSWAGEN,

'61

69 -Nursery Schools -Child Care

SOLID CHERRY CONSOLE,

DOOR,

2

WHITE, $350 OR BEST OFFER.
537-3356
6
cylinder,
CHEVY
automatic transmission.
392,5367
'63 Buick Electra 4 dr. SHARP.
1961

Full power, air-cond. Shown by
appointment 5800. 437-9456.
Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood Broug.
ham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vin-

yl top, excep'I cond., exec. driv-

'62 Ford Golaxie 500, 3 speed
transmission, 2 dr., WW, excel.

en. Mr. Cunningham. 358-5800

cond. $450. 394-2132
'62 Impala Chevy, cyl., power,

'67 Mustang

V-8,

P/S,

R&H,

New electronic organs, up to

CL 3-2172

auto., excel. coed., snow tires on
wheels. $1700. Priv. 296-7100.
'67 Chevy Impala 4 -door, HDT,
A/T, V8, P/S, excellent condition

50% off. Call 827.6603.

'67 VW, RADIO, WHITE WALLS,

$1850. CL 9-0344.

B -FLAT CLARINET

white walls, excel. cond. $525.

CL 9-9243

Ask for Mike

BARON'S

Stereos and color

TV's.

Write

your own deal. 827.6603

Ask for Mike

BARON'S

New Farfiso combo organ, reg.
price $495, only $395.
El Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman

Rebuilt player piano, mint con
dition. Call 827-6603.

Ask for Mike

BARON'S

Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603

SUNROOF, $1195. CALL Neal
Lath

BARON'S

Ask for Mike

New electronic organs, up to

'69 Thunderbird, 2 dr. Landau,
AM -FM stereo, TV, almost every
option. Best offer. 439-3884
-after 6 PM.
'61 Volvo 4-dr., esrel. cond.,
transferred, must sell.
$550. CL 3-8052

'60 Triumph wagon, good transportation. Best offer.
439-7053

'60 Chevrolet Impala,
good condition.

MA I HEARING AIDS

255-8447

$200,

Sports Coupe, 140 H.P. 4 Speed'
Trans., Excellent Condition. Call
392-3319.

'67 Olds Cutlass Supreme P/S,
premium
snows $2500. 439-6153

Ask for Mike

Extras,

tires

'66

CL 3.5054
Chevelle wagon,

special

P/S, A/T, pwr, rear window, low
miles $1450. 259.8190.

Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., low mileage. Mr.
Cunningham. 774.7727.

'67 Firebird 400 convert., hydro.
motic, under warranty, exc
cond. 439.9834 aft. 7,
102 -Trucks, Trailers

1966 A-100 Dodge Van, 6 cyl.

-1965 CORVAIR MONZA

P/B,

BARON'S

4 -door,

LeSobre

Buick

1962

Hard top $495. Coll after 5 pm.

956-1263

BARON'S

Ask for Mike
Rebuilt player piano, mint conditipn. Coll 827-6603.

50% off. Call 827.6603.

&

auto., $750 or best offer. BUSSE
FLOWERS,
259.2210, after 6
p.m., 253-5119
1968 Porta.Cabin, 7 sleeper,
cooking equipment. Must sell
$1200. 824.4735

Real Estate

Repair Service
Free Loaners

24 Hr. Service

HagsttUm bass guitar
w/velvet case $100; Shure mike
& stand $25. 392-3915 aft. 4.

98 -Mobile Homes

394.2952

excel cond. $25; men's figure
skates sz. B & 91/2, ladies figure skates sz. 8, $6 ea.; meat

twelves,

2

3 pc, sec'I.; 2 couches; 3 wal.
tbls; 2 barrel chrs.; custom
drapes & rods; misc. 296-8644.

55 -Musical Instruments

Auto tape player with 7 tapes, 4
track $40; Chevy 6 cyl. engine &
clutch $40; ski boots sz. 9V2,

99 -Automobile For Sale

55 -Musical Instruments

Gibson amp. with
$100;

Ital. prov. green & white couch &
loveseat, incl. plastic covers;
fruitwood car. tbl. Like new.
437-0566 or 437.7864.

silver gray mink

stole. 1 dark brown mink stole.

30 -Help Wanted Women

For

Arl. Hts. 253-2260

benches $75.
30 -Help Wanted Women

Florida!

household furnishings & many
misc. items. 912 N. Highland,

dressers to match. Various lamps

and chairs.

CL 9.2570

SECRETARY

I

and mattress, mirror and two

Moving

Page 11

Complete Service

Residential

on.AI I Makes

Vacant

Commercial

N),\)

Batteries for All Makes

CALL 392-4750

EKCO

RECEPTIONIST
Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to

34 -Arts and Antiques

if desired, can be scheduled
Into full time position.

ANTIQUES bought and

Immediate Openings

KEYPUNCH TRAINEES OR OPERATORS

APPLY

PACKERS

HOLY FAMILY

(12:45 A.M. to 7:45 A.M., 61/2 firs.) $2.521/2 to start
FREE MAJOR MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE,
9 PAID HOLIDAYS, CAFETERIA, MANY COMPANY

HOSPITAL

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

TO PURE OIL

PRODUCTS INC.

9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.

BENEFITS)

Day shift openings for experienced operators or we will train
qualified individuals with moderate typing skills.

sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St. Des Plaines, Ill. 824-4492.
42 -Wanted to Buy
CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328.0033.

TYPISTS
Interesting and varied positions open for individuals with
above average typing, skills.

CALL 537-1 100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Road

Personnel

Y

COLLEGE

trains

0 and 027. Fairly priced - old

Mahogany bed with box spg.

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

An equal opportunity employer

k00 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

R

ditioning equipment contact
CONDITIONING CO.
755-1107 or 359-3200

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

shift. Light clean work in modern manufacturing plant. Full
line of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or
2 to 4 p.m.

water softeners & water con-

Mr. Higley at 686-7540

Craftsman snowblower; Yardman sit-down mower with snow
blade. Reasonable 437-2849

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

12x14' tent $75 each. 259-6433.

JOHNSON WATER

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Minor St, Des Plaines

No

Plaines.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9.3200
^-5-1107

CUSTOM MADE

BENSENVILLE, ILL.

Des

CALL

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL
PARK

in

PACKERS

to 4;30.

LIGHT WORK

J
A

Hospital

Excellent fringe benefits.

An equal opportunity employer

Formica dressing tables, w/mirrors & lighting, storage cabinet

For information about the FINEST

fringe benefits.

HOLIDAY INN

Two pair Ice skates boy's hockey
size 6. Webbo cub scout uniform
sz. 14. 394.2628,

week. Self-starter, will hove con
tact with patients In a Psychiatric

lions,, free

EXPERIENCED

DISHWASHER

Upper Level, Randhurst

short

No

394-2566

$15 each. Norge refrigator &

HARPER

MATURE WOMAN

secretary.

starting

Men's excellent ice skates lined
sz. 8, MOO. Will trade for sz. 12.

hand required. In other words,
a slid Friday every day of the

roundings.
CALL 392-2079

We hope you're the type for
our typist. Because we need a
typist who can also be a self-

Tuesday. January 14. 1969

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

`Friday needed in small
office. Full
time, Arlington
Heights location. CL 5.9444

GENERAL OFFICE

PLASTICS INC.

& COIL CORP.

Mature woman to work' in portrait studio of Carson, Pirie
Scott & Co., Randhurst. Inter-

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

SECRETARIES
Wheeling, III.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

KITTENS TO BE

GIVEN AWAY, 10 WEEKS,
HOUSEBROKEN, 394.0278

Secretarial positions now open for gals with top skills, some
require shorthand, some dictophone.

Assistant

CASHIER HOSTESS

100% Public
Contact

FULL TIME - DAYS

all areas of personnel while

7 AM- 2 PM

Excellent

lob.

salary and benefits.
Call or see JeonYale

6

weeks,

sable;

moles $75, Females' $80. AKC,
home raised. 774.0385.

Siamese kittens, 6 wet -CA
registered. Litter trained. $20.

working with the most respected organization In the
Midwest. You'll be trained
the

mos., all shots, but 2. CL 3-0898

We ore now Interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for the
position of CASHIER HOSTESS.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employe
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs.
$2.25 Per Hour - Full Time - Days

8 week Beagle $45 AKC; Chi-

plan.

pheasant trained AKC.

Write, call or come Into our employment department for

huahua

puppies

$50.

Beagle

299-4311.

an interview.

CLEARANCE SALE

CHRISTMAS

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Want to rent approx. 200 to 400
sq. ft. storage space pref. with

1 bedroom furnished apt. Heated $170 month. Immediate sublease. 255-8881

Plaines area, refs.
1 occup. 837-6839,

AKC and mixed. Also 5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

Union Oil Company of California

401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mt. erospect
also
Chicago
36 S. State St.

TOWN & COUNTRY

200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

259-7010

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

PET SHOP
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
Palatine
358-6553

An Equal Opportunity Employer

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14) Palatine, III.

2 bdrm. apt.,

near schools .& shopping. $156,
Feb. 1 occup. 956-0866 aft. 6.
rent 2 bedroom air-cond.
ranchero apartment in Wheeling.
For

537-7316

Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,
pear train. $195. Immed. occupPlaines, 3 bedrm, fully
carpeted & draped, avail.
Mar. 1, $225. 956-0291 oft. 6 pm.
Sub -let Mt. Prosp., Feb. I to Oct.
apt., Ph
1, Deluxe 2 bdrm,
baths, elevator building, fully
Des

47 -Home FumishMgsfurniture

BE BRIGHT

WIG STYLIST

IN '69

Full Time Hours

Good starting salary plus liberal commissions
Many Company Benefits

Junior accounting position open for individual with some college accounting courses.

WIEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

PHONE - 392-1500, Ext. 249

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr

Kenmore washer & dryer, like
new; dinette set with 6 chairs.
392-8815.

Modern 3 pc. sectional plus 2
chairs & ottman, excel. cond.,

ACCOUNTANT
SEE MRS. ROPER, 2nd Floor, WIGGERY

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

DUPLICATING MACHINE -OPERATOR

complete $175.296-2615
4
dining chairs, white vinyl,
bronze legs. $25. 255-3384
after 5 pm
SOLID CHERRY CONSOLE, AM FM RADtee, STEREO PHONO

We will train Individual to operate various duplicating machines.

GRAIN. $85.358-5140

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

MAIL CLERK
MECHANIC AUTOMOTIVE'

Ity lust a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll

Experienced mechanic wanted for company operated. service station. 'Hourly rate plus in-

Ilke our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe benefits.

IMMEDIATE opportunitlei exist In the following areas:

ZIG-ZAG

Sews

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

Our complete benefits program includes:

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance

centive.

stitches. No ,attachments
needed. Five year parts and

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

If Toll :all Celle..

Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m, No prior experience necessary.

(312)469.7204

Join our organization and work close to your home. Many fringe benefits for all employees; major medical, free life insurance), profit sharing, liberal

Ultra -deluxe

1

CLEARANCE

SWIMMING POOL
'Climate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center,
290 N. Westgate kid. 253.6300

stock of quality merchandise
reduced.
Pickup
prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;

40 yds. commerical gold loop

Pure Olt Division

An Equal Opportunity Employer

owner.

by

kit.;

bedrms;

3

att. gar.; full

patio -porch. Asking 538,900. Call
824-4776. By apps. only.
BEST FAMILY LOCATION! WALK

TO ALL SCHOOLS! 4 bdrm., Viz
baths, family room, 2 story colo-

nial. 3 years old. Carpeted LR,
DR, stairs & hall. Total comfort
w/central air-condit. Beauti.
landscaped w/patio & mature
trees. $46,500 phone 253-5206
for appoint.
Hts. by Owner. 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, 2 baths, beautiful

Arl.

CL 9-4243.

HEIGHTS
brick

Distinctive all

featuring a spacious paneled
recreation room, carpeted liv-

ing and dining "L". Cheerful
kitchen with ample cabinets
eating

and

space

for

six

people. Viz -car garage with
plenty of room for bikes and

HOWARD KAGAY

358-1800

'

THE HOME
YOU WANT...

ROSELLE AREA
18 year old frame ranch. 3
bedrooms, wall.to.wall carpeting In living room; cabinet

kitchen with dining area.
basement.

Gas

forced

1/2

air

rage. Large fenced in area for
dogs. Small barn for horses.

WOOD DALE

Immediate Occupancy

ly room with' fireplace.

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS.
7 E. McDonald Road
-

Prospect Heights,

392-1855
ROLLING MEADOWS

3 year Cape

Cod. Lovely and spacious with
it's two fireplaces, -4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 21/2 car gar-

age. Includes carpeting, central air conditioning, and many
built -Ins. A must to seed In ex-

cellent condition and in beautiful wooded- area. Shown by
appointment. Priced in upper
40's.

real
estax."..

411

255-6320
358-1502
894.1330

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

GROWING

.

FAMILY?
Perfect Home for large family.
4 - bedroom expandable brick
bungalow.

$35,900
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION AND
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
3 -bedroom ranch on large lot
with 11/2 car garage.

Full

Oft

"
Al2M'S?
OD

PlAINIS""*

296-6655

tifully wooded lot. See this at

1)1'41

Sections

220 E. Northwest Hwy.,
An. Hts.

$25,900

semi -finished basement. 2 car
attached, garage on beau$37,500.

in Today's
Real Estate
Classified

Baird & Warner

Extra special face brick ranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped
!lying and dining area. Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with
built-ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Fowl-

from $4 yd; area 4tugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room

Could be

CALL

Don Bondy
& see it now

heat. Ph car detached ga-

$5 yd; room size rolL-ends gold,
avocado or antique white

suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps -up to
50" - $9 and upi pictures, pia-'
ques, bedspreads, draperies
ya price; lounge chairs- from
mattr e
.and box
$48;
springs from $28; wall cases _I
from $68..

bath. Carpeting in living rm.
2 bedrms. Cabinet kitch. with
ceramic back.splash, eating
area. Washer, dryer, humidifier, glass shower door. Beautiful yard, 20'x18' patio,
chain -linked fence, tool shed,
swing set. This home is an ex.
cellent value at $23,000.

BRUNS

Low taxes. Full price $19,900.

Realty

JUST LISTED!

Nice 3 bedrm. ranch home
with den or 4th bedrm. with

BAIRD & WARNER

To Buy

PHILIPPE BROS./

777- 3600. Mrs. Wright

Must sell this

bi-level

392-1855

pancy. $36,900,

within 3 miles. Chicago phone

Owner
Transferred

With Option

11/2 baths, built-in oven/range
and refrigerator. Close to

Free community car service, natl.
shop. centers, employment
avail., schis. and churches all

ARLINGTON

220 E. Northwest Hwy., Arl, Hts.

schools and shopping. $275
per month. Immediate Occu.

en, ter. tile bath, liv. - din. rm.
comb., spec. wardrobe closets,
Ige. scrnd. family Florida rm.

ing, window treatments, many

Rent or Rent

basement plus family room.

Ige. bdrms., formica styled kitch-

AD67LB174-27,

bsmt, partly finished; closed in

1

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick cus
tom built home on V2 acre. Full

ranch home on improvd. landscaped lot, home consists of 2

lug. rm, dog. area; frplc; elec.

Elk Grove 3 bedroom ranch with
year
2 baths and garage.
lease, $260 month or short term
lease. 392.6818

you can own a new Florida

Lrg.-

toys. A family home that
should be seen raw. Only

16 -To Rent Houses

Entire

Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5;00 p.m.
Personnel Department

Engineering& Administrative Center
600 HIcks Rood, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Oeportunity Employer.

Plaines,

Des

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation

20% to 50% SAVINGS

Write, call or come into our employment department for an interview.

- Apply: Daily

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

$34,900. by owner. 253-5782.

extras, imm. possession $34,900
firm.

STORE WIDE

vacation plan, and sick pay plan.

Union011 Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine; Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 629-7700

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb.

FOR FREE DELIVERY

Coll Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

JANITORS

Why fight the winter driving play It safe and come In TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters hos to offer you and your family.

Phe hell/crafters ca

dresses,

makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendants or we will train.
CLERK TYPISTS -Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK'.

blind hems in

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm. bilevel,

11/4 Acre Farmette

Sewing machine. Slightly used:

Why drive long diaanks, over bad roads to `get to work in
the winter weather? You don'thave to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hallicrpfters new, ultra -modern facil-

' 80 -Real Estate4louses

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

1968 SINGER

Seeking retired postal employee who would enjoy working in our control moll room.

Des

avail. Apr.

MT. PROSPECT

MOT.

Do you hove a flair for Hair Styling? Our business is growing. We are looking for an additional
beautician to be trained as

Duplex wtd for renting,

20x24 paneled family rm. w/8 ft.
stone fireplace. Att. gar., lg. 3/4
acre lot, oversized patio, carpet-

have had 1st shots.

Apply in Person

have $300 and have $42 per
mo. This is all you need to get

14 -To Rent Apartments

Des. Pl., sub -let

FLORIDA

Would you like to move to Florida and leave the snow slush,
and flu behind? You can if you
started. For total price of $8,995

lite & heat. 956-0316

$235 mo. 394.1665

PUPPIES

Pure Oil Division

82 -Wanted To Rent

carpeted, air cond. appliances,
heat, gas, balcony, swimming
pool, & recreational facilities

on

0/tinwn

per month. AU 7-0897 wk. days.

ancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

824-3013.

16in our organizatiori and work close to your home. Many
fringe benefits for all employees; malor medical, free life
Insurance, profit shOring, liberal vacation plan, and sick pay

room country home with born
and acreage for horses. $275

ea. 297-7269 evenings.

gins, $150.00. 823-2472

to

86 -Real Estate -Houses

CRYSTAL LAKE 8

Room with twin beds for I or 2
girls, share complete apt. 560

app). incl., Vic. River Rd. & Hig-

Dachshunds

sary.

South Mt. Prospect vicinity.
call after 6 pm HE 9.0555

AND GROOMING
529-6408

JANITRESSES
Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prior experience neces-

BREAKFAST HOURS

Picturesque

2 bdrm. Garden apt., fleet &

good home German
Shepherd 5 Labrador dog, '7
Free

16 -To Rut Houses

Sleeping room for gentleman.

POODLE CLIPPING

Entry level clerical positions open for individuals in our credit
department.
' :
1

Exciting position If you are Interested In people. You'll learn

right on

CLERKS

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

ILLINOIS
SONS
REALTY
F --

iq

CI1-

NE. Cor. Rte. 20.6nd Rte. 53

)lake St,), Daub, Ill.
Phone 773.0701 or NA 5-9399
Mon. to Fr1. 10 a.m. to Ci p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 pm.

9041riestment Property

TAVERNS

McHenry

$45,900

Taverns with cooking facilities.

2 bedroom apartment with
11/2
baths,
car garage.
Business and property.
1

PHILIPPE BROS.
358-1800Re

SHORT RIBS
Page 12

Tuesday, Janttary 141 1969

TONIGHT

OUT OUR WAY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WHY, HOW THOUGHTFUL OF YOU,

AND FORME! AND THAT

THIS PAIR
OF SLACKS

ENOUGH OF YOUR SARCASM.,
MA, PROVIDIN' ME WITH FOODAN'
JUST PLANT YOURSELF ON
DRINK, A PILLOW FER COMFORT,
AND AN ALARM CLOCK SET TO GO THATBENCH AND DON'T RARE
OFF 114 EXACTLY ONE HOUR! THE DREAM UP.AN EXCUSE TO
AGONY HOUR IS HERE AGAIN.
GET OFF OF IT TILL THE
ALARM RINGS/
BUT YOU'VE TAKEN SOME OF
THE STING OUT OF IT FOR ME!

HERE'S

A

AND I'M'
prItHiN' IN

YOU CAN

SHIRT TO GO
WITH THE
CUFFLINKS

A FREE
WARNIN' /

FINISH OFF,

JAKE/ JUST

THE REST .

YOU

'STAINS IN

STUFF

GRABBED
THE LAST

'YOUR
FAVORITE

M

NOVOCAIN
WHEN YOU

BOOBYTRAPPED!

- GET HAIRCUTS !

TIME!

COLORS!

11 America in Space

The ten year

'TOUGH I'LL
GET YOU
DONT ASK FOR

OF OUR

8:00

history of the

American

exploration of space.
32 The Monsters

"The Miracle

Trap," the story of a

Worker" Oscar winning film about how

boy who fights

his

Helen Keller

father and drops out
of school. His ideas

overcame blindness
and deafness as a
child. Stars in the

change when a

cousin arrives from
Poland and reminds

es back to haunt
him.
5 Jerry Lewis Show

boree

mother who wins a
college schcflarstlip

Western show.

daughter. for the

that she is adopted.

are guests.

II The French Chef
How to purchase,

,

IN BIG
'TROUBLE!

8:31)

t.

- FOR WEDNESDAY

1

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

Audrey Meadows,

-

satisfaction foi the Capricorn
who has made wise decisions
based on reason rather than

TILL AFTER YA

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
211 -- Many paths offer a way

out of your predicament:
choose wisely which one you

Darrieux, Bernard

Blier, Robert
Dalban and Paul

Frankeur are in the
1960 thriller.

Young Musical

1:31)

Shari Anderson

basketball all-stars

7 Reflections

Tchaikovsky.
20 Medic
32 Movie

2 News

1:55

Tomorrow" Two

nerform "Viva Canto."
32 News

1:35

Mendelssohn and

"Spy Today, Die

Illinois Ballet

Star

7 News

sings Verdi,

Meyer and the

The Eastern

4104#47t"

War. With Don

a

traitor. Danielle

Silva.

Carolyn Smith -

a business loan.

NBA. All

among them is

Nolan and Henry

9:30

2:00

2 Meditation

agents search for a

stolen atom bomb

before a master

'

10:00

2:55

criminal can blow

9

up the world.

Live By

Five Minutes to

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE

will take or you may find
yourself in worse trouble.

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) -- It will take more than

( sramee... [ CAN

WINTER I

USUALLY HEAR 6B 2M5

IN THE WINTER.
THEY 5N I FRE AND
SNEEZE A LOT'.

your usual effort to make this
day a success -- but it will be
worth it in the long run.
TAURUS (Apri)- 21 - May
21) -- A good time for sitting

THE UNEMPLainAVAT
FIGURES ARE. FALLING!

BUT- 50 FAR Th116

A THING.

A DAYTAL
A4cPARTLAND

1.--,
..

010-

114:

1

----/III_
.. .

I
4

'-'--

:AD .+A

_

r:

,447..

L

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS
1 Onetime
ruling house
of England

\JUSANDT

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

WHERE

-- An adjustment may well be
required of you today that,will
involve your whole personality Be willing to work at it.

PO YOu
THINK
YOU'RE

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
-- You can keep from

7 Up-to-date in
, information
13 Violent dread

60144

231

77)

position

unworthy of you if you
choose your companions wise-

14 Cactus spine
15 Pit
ass

ly today and in the days to

16 Contintied

come

LIBRA (Sept 24 - Oct. 23)
-- Fix details of your plan for
the immediate future firmly in
mind Otherwise you may be
caught without any.
' SCORPIO (fct. 24 - Nov.

22) -- Look carefully at your
own motives for present actions You may be surprised
to find they are not all as you

story

CAPTAIN EASY
DIG WITH EXTREME CARE! -WE
MAC:90
MUSTN'T DAMAGE THE TABLET6
HOT AFTER MT
I FOUND REFERENCES T01
STONEAGS GOSSIP'S TALE OF A
.M1550.1' LINK )4E9
PIDGIN', TO01

INCIDENTALLY, McKEE..
DID YOU KNOW SNAKES
SELDOM DIG THEIR OWN

AND TEAT MICE SING.«
-LIKE TH' FAINT TWITTER

OF BIRDS;

HOLES; OR THAT OWLS
CAN TURN THEIR HEADS

270 DEGREES?!

31 Short.:mapped

fabric
32 East (Fr.)
33 Unclose (poet.)
34 Dreadful
36.Neat and
compact
39 through .40 Drunkard
43 River barrier

be able to turn a tidy profit
at this time Don't strike out
on your own

sump
serum

pure
purse
peer

Sprue

puree muse
mere

resume
ruse

ALL

sperm

sure
seep
super
seem

sere

spur'

user

emir

rump

,

a FAVOR OF PROVIDING

(Yru((((((

A CAR FOR THE MAYOR'S
OFFICIAL USE, ,SAY, 'AYE'
"OPPO6e1,- NAY -THE.

spume
spree
redo' - smeer
rupee , seer

'

THE WIILETS

AYES:HAW-IT!!
,

OUR FIRST CONSIDERA11014 SHOULD 6E-. QUAWry,

6ENTLEMENI

NATURALLY!
I.t.T'S TRY .1-10NIEST
4JOHN'6.0SED GAF.

wr, FiesT

3 Muse of

astronomy
4 Cockney's

harp

',Init, ,t=W2,

WI:40MH
MMMUU
1:10IMPN MDAMUW
NOM1IMMU lAKIGArAW
OMU
OPW MMPOE111..d

irAOM MM _OMM

KIMUMIL

MOMOMO EPALAMMIW=1

5 Varangians
1.71jEcl
hTiu MWM
6 Set foot, as on
OMOM(.30 OWM
fILTA:4MM,IIMVA
a snake
OMMEN-1 UMMFql-ARM
7 Smooth food

Cdi.JUMW

product

8 Mineral rock
9 Weight of
India
10 Labored
taxingly
11'Girl's name
12 Removes
19 Negative

reply
garland
22 Female deer 25 Shift course,
a 41113
23
24 Abstract being 26 as
Otherwise
29.,Wapiti

Dec 22) -- Keep advice of experts in mind and you should

reuse
peruse

17 Swedish
Measure
18 Social insect
20 Falsehood
21 Hawaiian

27 Makeshift

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

SI PHEME
PRESUME

' YOU PROWLY
WONDER HOW

COME SOC IB
SUCH A WARE'
HOUSE FULLA
WISDOM, IAAC...

thought

Answers to
Hideaword

/AD

14

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0110

blessings

I

,...102

I.1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

-.1%VALL-4

this should be the day when
chickens come home to roost
-- and happily so. Count your

a

t

r
.

,:ali,:t0

23) -- If you ye laid plans well.

in

owT SLEEP!

i

AWAY.

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Benefits accrue to the
Gemini who has been able to
maintain self-control over the
past few days Take what

being placed

THEY FRORAIN y

. rALIT 1 .

'R) WORK. THAN
EVER. BEFOR.E!

KEEPS

relaxing Demands made on
you at this time should be few
and far between

CANCER (June 22 - July

HOW COME THEY
CAN DO IT AND YOU

moRxxkla WO GOING

A COLD

HAVEN'T' HEARD

back on your laurels and

comes with gratitude.

MORE GUYS ARE
GETTING UP. EVERY

1

2

3

4

M&leilAOM
27 Absorbed
28 Employer
30 Carat (ab.)
31 Artificial language
34 Decennium
.35 Peaceful
37 Fancy
38 Subdue
39 Certain hoz:se
6

7

9

40 Begin
41 Whirlwind
42 Recorded hill -

fashion
44 Rewards
49 Goddess of -

infatuation

50 Put on
52 Island (Fr.)
53 Pillar
9

10

11

12

3
15
7

21

45 ,High card
46 Beverage

47 Comps= point
48 North American country
51 Procurator of
Judea (Bib.)
54 Redactor
55 Puffed up
56 New

57 Hinders
DOWN
1 Plagiarize
'2 Bank worker

WEE

,

to discover who

treated

Eva
Marie Saint, Lloyd

Who, What,

2

Julia's e x -

Game

group hold a dinner'

11

Why
11 Chicago Festival

7

becomes addicted to

Artists

guests.

source of benefits that come
your way today. Be happy

an underground

Murray, Anthony

visions of her

When, Where and

boyfriend tries to get

about a man who

Franciosca,

Ted Mack arid The'

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 19) -- Don't go out of
your way to discover the
Feb

they're there

The Governor's

to set aside pro-

5 Julia

emotional instincts.

"Secret Meeting"
ForMer members of,

drugs while being

An heiress seeks

Lettermen are

0

1:1)5

9 Movie

"A Hatful of

father's will.

YER
\it PRACTICE
VIOLIN LESSON!

-

of Sports

The Tonight

for wounds
during the Korean

Inaugural
9 Perry Mason

7:30
2 Red Skelton Show

9 Wonderful World

5

Rain" 1957 film

between teen-agers.

Life

cent Price.

People

2

32 Run for Your

1:00

7 Peispectives

9 Movie

in race relations

HOLD IT, CICERO! YER NOT -..
RUNNIN' AWAY FROM HOME

-- A day of high

20)

Jan

BUGS BUNNY

12:40

Anderson and Vin-

ler.

9:00

Uribe

9 News

7 The Joey Bishop

Learn?"

26 Luis .Carlos

suspense, romance
are Dana Andrews,

Show

results of a project
1.

32 News

by bicycle, Doris is

Our Children

A film showing

In the 1944

mistaken for a prow-

"What Should

7:00
11 Chronicle

posedly murdered.

Show

11 The Action

6:55
26 Cinema Special

5 Everyman

ton Webb, Judith

2 Doris Day Show

6:45
26 Sports

12:31)

a woman, sup-

Gene Tierney, Clif-

take messages from
England to France.

OR WE'RE

Horoscope .1

a

a' code to

as

Robert Arthur.

With the painting of

woman's dresses are
used

Lawrence and

tive falls in love

Delivering eggs

WITH HIM,
DOSS-LAr74

Johnson, 'Rudy
Vallee, Barbara

2 Movie
-"Laura" A detec-

"Dark Journey"

quences

"roarso"

fessor. With Van

10:30

The patterns on

32 Truth or Conse-

FETTER
PLAY

love of a young pro-

mooners

32 Movie

classical guitar.
26 Today's Racing

IM GRATEFUL YOU WILL LEASE
MY COUNTRY LAND FOR ITS
SPACE TRACKING EASE
PREMIER 'WTI T

and rivals her

32 The Honey-

asparagus.

11 Showcase of the
Arts
A chamber music
concert for flute and

ROBIN MALONE

Country and

store and prepare

married.
1-14

Young plays a

Inga Swenson and
Andrew Prine.
9 Alfred Hitchcock

Brothers and Lassie

with plans to get
WHY MOTHERS GET (PAY

"Mother is a

Freshman" Loretta

couple's daughter

7 The Mod Squad
Julie's mother arrives in Los Angeles

grg

12:20

2 Movie

26 Country Jam-

to reveal to a

the Osmond

Chicago

Duke, Victor Jory,

A man threatens,

Jerry's son Gary.

7' The
Show

him
of the
American Dream.

Bancroft, Patty

6:31)

2 Lancer
Jelley's past com-

Midnight
5 News

"The Ghetto

1962 film are Anne

,

11:1)0

11 Bridge with Jean
Cox

11 Insight

5 Movie

Show

CHIMPS ARE.
GETTIN' SO

ADD GRAVY

'

'

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike Douglas
MY, MY! YOU

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

play the Western allstars in Baltimore.
9 Hazel

6:00

AMA UMU
WIMM
A= ONE
WEM06111 &AWN=
JEMMEM ANEW=
AMINE= ammum,

,..

.

--

'II.

WEATHER

-"

to

Occasional freezing rain
tonight and tomorrow. Low
tonight about 30 degrees. High
tomorrow in upper 301.

Telephone
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L

Mount Prospect, 111.
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ngreve Forming wn Party
By Ted Lacey

Will Mayor Daniel

Congreve run for re-election
in April?

All he would admit yesterday is that he is forming a

BESIDES THE offices of village clerk Richard Monroe
Congreve, Reiter and Soder- will also be listed.

will keep out of the next elec-

man that will be on the ballot,
those .of trustees Robert Teichert and Joseph Grittani and

night, is undecided whether he
will attempt to keep his place

two incumbent trustees.

CALLED THE United

Economy , Party, two of - its
candidates' are trusteesGeorge
Reiter and Robert Soderman,

Congreve and his sup-

mayor's job for incumbent
Daniel Congreve in 1965 has

question Until 'a few days

Congreve's slate.'

the proposal.

He is backing 'incumbent
Trustee Robert Teichert for

defined limits 'to the would cause such ad-

banner.

promised to work against announced their opposition to

'

to be filled in April;

mayor, four trustees and
clerk.

mayor in the coming election
next April.
Randolph Bateman worked
to elect the mayor and the

-

"We will present o full slate

of qualified, competent
candidates," Congreve said.

trustees who took office in
both the 1965 and the 1967

THREE OF the trustee

candidates will run for four- municipal elections.
year terms'and the fourth will'
be for a tWo-year. term. The ' ,BATSMAN Was

also

two-year term is -necessitated chairman of the fire and
'by the resignation last month police commission from 1965,
until he was ejected 'from that
(hte hundred girls in the St. Patrick High Drum and Bugle Apollo 8 astronauts drive past in a motorcade enroute to of trustee Donald Rogers.
.post last April by a majority
Corps of St. Patrick's High School, Des Plaines, watch the Chicago.
(Photo by JohniCruLssink)
Soderatan was appointed by of the village board.
The big split- between
the board' to fill Rogers' chair

co...

r

By Ruth Schulman

A throng of northwest

1500. persons stood in front
of the 928th Tactical Airlift

building of the Air Force

Chicago Mayor Richard J.
Daley, Sen. Charles H. Percy
and Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie.

suburban residents stood in Reserve, awaiting a glimpse of
He was followed by tall
the cold, chill air yesterday - the men.
Capt. James A. Lovell -Jr. and
morning at O'Hare Airport
"The astronauts probably 'Lt. Col. William A.- Anders.
to welcome three astronauts, got sick on that plane," a lone All three were dressed in dark
whose flight around the moon

voice said loudly, as 10
has earned them a place in minutes ticked by and no one
history.
emerged from the plane.
The trio's blue and white

NASA (National Aeronautics
Space Administration) plane

purred into the military sec-

tion of the field at I I a.m.
-a half hour late. More than

overcoats and suits.
'

-They probably found the ride
too calm for them."

tend Illinois",welcome- to

Borman stepped off the plane.

head of the line with MrS.

America's space heroes.
Mayor Daley .stood at the

Then, blond Col. Frank,

He shook hands with a

Daley.

welcoming group headed by

GOV. OGILVIE delivered
the state's best wishes with his
hearty handshake, his wife

SchoolsNeedNew.

echbed his , Welcome with a
grin.

jackets stood aTop the building

Wharf they had marched

ed one -by -one before the
microphone, ,waving at the

District needs emergency disappointing replies.

"It's nice of you to welcome

us froni Houston. All of us

students,

ease this type
Supt. be legislation
Winston Harwood said last of financial problem, but that
night.
District 26's problem is not
Harwood said that the unusual:

board of education should use
the facilities and legal help of
the Illinois Education Assn. in
preparing proposed legislation

.Sister Mary Shawn was in
charge of the performOnce of
the girls from Des Plaines
high school.

The bands played on. Two
youngsters stood in the front
,

of the crowd. with their homemade posters.

4

;

'

Howevier,, fie said, "we're

'

HIS PAL, Randy

his *up, up, and away, Appolio 8."

- The five children of Mrs.

astronauts. They are. Lauren,
Mike, Diane, Daniel and Linda.

like.".

showed when he said; "When

association's legislative com-

the sponsorship of Sen.' John.
Graham (R -Barrington) in the

like you, you know who your
friends are."

some suggested legislation at

Chapman (D -Arlington

for the Illinois General
Assembly.
Harwood said that he is prepared; the bill can get

Anders' sense of, humor
people come out in the cold

Meetings
Tonight
Village Board Public
Health and Safety Com,mIttee, 8' p.m., Village
Hall.

Plan Commission, 8

Heights), Eugene -Schlickman

Harwood told the board, (R -Arlington Heights), and

was played alternately by 100

Gregory.

_

that letters to the .state's David Regner (R -Mount
SchooM Problems Corn - Prospect ) in the House.

young women in the .St.

Special meeting of

School Distriet 57 .Board,

8:15 p.m., .799 W.

metropolitan area, which ii'as

a population of,about

'Third
Series
Last' September, a third, of
Georgia's high school students
started classes on the nation's
only year-round plan.
Educators throughout 'the
country are watching Atlanta
.

to see. whether 12 -Month
school:welts.

Eight separate schOol

systems are thrived

the

year-round plan. All of them
are located in 'the Atlanta

1,300,000.

Patrick's AcademyDrum and

Bateman said of the can-

didate he is backing.
"Telchert has forced open

discussion of many subjects
before the village, board that
ordinarily would have been

village board is completely out

in the open, and- he usually
explains why he votes the Way
he does."

Bateman said this will be

the third election in which he
has backed Teichert.

Three elections ago

to Walter C. Lambert, district

fected because the switchboards have battery power

power, but the main store at

which is good for 24 hours or
longer should electricity fail,

monwealth Edison Co.
"Service, was

interrupted at
8:46 p.m. and restored at 9:31
p.m. by switching to another
line on the same right-of-way
as the 138,000 -volt, line that

according to Ray Kozak,

suburban duty foreman for
Illinois Bell Telephone.

RANDHURST HAS an

failed," Lambert said.

emergency generator to provide power, but it was not used. Only the two automotive
centers were affected by the

The area affected is served

that draw

power from the defective line.
.

-This includes the area

night that he will

Mrs. Mary Clark, secretary

not run

of the Mount Prospect again, adding that this "will
make room for other people."
Sullivan said he is resigning
for personal reasons based on

Cibrary Board has announced

that she will run for re-election in April.

family responsibilities and

Just finishing a four-year

Randhurst was unaffected, ac-

cording to Jack Heyen,
personnel manager for
Ward's.

Rolling Meadows police
said that the northern section
of the city was without power

There

Another member who last
week , said he will run, this
-time fora si X year -term-, is John Parsons, 508 S. George,

will be yet another

vacancy open in, April..on the

Closes
Highway
Northwest Hwy. was closed

and Mount Prospect Mayor to traffic for seven hours

Daniel Congreve said that the yesterday between Carlyle in
power failure affected his city Arlington Heights and Dale in
northwest from the in- Mount Prospect.
tersection of Redd Rd. and
While the road was' closed.
Illinois 83.
& North Western Ry.
A check of the power line Chicago
were emptying amright-of-way will be made to- workers
monia from a tank car at the
day to determine the cause of side of the tracks.
failure, according to Lambert.
The tanker was one 'of 14
freight cars which were derailisZO:IgiittaittratetteltWOECOOMOSOtititi
ed early Sunday.

Mount Prospect firemen

Gripe
Of The

stood by as .a precaution) in

Day

cident, except that workers

term,.Mrs. Clark, who lives at' demands by participation in
401 MacArthur Dr.,said she other community activities,
will Seek a two-year term.

Tanker

_,

To settle down to watch
color TV and get nothing

board, according to Board
but black and white plc President Gilbert Liebenow:-.W.
Recent Illinois legislation requires seven instead of six

case an ammonia I gn

developed. The job, however,

was performed without in-,
found that the draining 'process will take longer than a
day, as had been planned.

The procedure is taking

longer than expected because

the tank car is lying on its

side, making it difficult to
drain into another tanker.

members.

tion,ar Year: Round School
to may sign up for the fourth

unless he wants to. Nor does

tion, 25 per cent of the city's

metropolitan area run their _ school systems 'are in the through Atlanta Area Teacher

August, 1969.
Anyone who goes to school

enure year unless he chores to

attend summer sessions. Of
these, 70 per cent take ad-

in the year-round plan.

-Since all eight of our of our research projects quarter-June, 1969 through any teacher have to teach the high school students usually

Metropolitan area," . says Dr.

ATLANTA itself has
Fulton County has 37,000 Carl G. .Itenfroe, superin120,000 students in 154
-in 69 schools. tendent of Decatur City
schools. Marietta, a separate students
DeKalb: County averages Schools, *Nye have similar pro-.
system in neighboring Cobb 75;975
in daily. bilenu...To work out, solutions
County, has, nearly 6,000 attendancestudents
Of -thige, out ',Scheel". board
records. '
students in 12 schools.
Cobb County has 40,000 chairtrien,and the efght
Decatur, which is alio an students
in 58 schools. Ciwin= superintendents Meet monindePendent, chartered school

County has 15,000
system, has about 4,000 nett'
students -4,400 of them in Students 'in 24 schools.
high school and on the

Congreve declined coni-

ment.

meetings-specifically, as one

In addition, the five emp-

ties in the Atlanta
own school systems.

'round plan.

Montgomery Ward '& Co. at

Phone service was unaf- Randhurst was without

board treasurer.
C. Jerome Sullivan said last
.

Manta's $Systems. T
By ;an Bone

Lambert said.

Mrs. Clark, Parsons
Run for Library Board

.p.m., Village Hall.

that time. '

function properly.

allowed some latitude."
i

blackout, according to a elected as trustee, so the last
election marked the beginning
Dundee Rd. and west from Randhurst spokesman.
Illinois 83 to Illinois 53,"
The automotive center for of Teichert's first term.

superintendent for Com-

'

The mgn walked to"the
motor cavalcar where' they
Were joined by: their wives.
Meanwhile', spirited 'music

mission' Jan, 25 and that he Illinois Senate, -and that of
hopes to be able to present Representative's Eugenia

ministrative capacities' to

on the job. They should be

north from- Euclid Rd. to

Chicago."

Lovell waved and said, -I

with.thiS immediate'problem."
The board expressed the
hope that, if proper legislation

good responsible government.
to establish an administration
that will endure arid -Carry on
beyond election after,election.
"A village board has to
permit people hired to ad-

Teichert ran but was not

by three cables

promised to tell my friends in

I think they should be
allowed to do some thinking

But

HE SAID, "My interest is
to try to give Mount Prospect

Power Failure Darkens
10,000 Homes Here

A 4arge red; white and blue
sign on the military building
said,. "Welcome Moon men,

The bands played on aspic

"I THINK a lot of the administrators are capable men.

-Everything he does at the

'

widely.

Houston what snovt, looks

between Congreve and myself
because he can't stand a man
who opposes him."

passed up.

"Three to the Moon. We
About 10,000 residents in
may all be there soon," read Mount Prospect, Arlington
the poster carried proudly by }eights and Rolling Meadows
Harlan Wallach' of .Morton were without power' for 45
'
Grove.
minutes last night according
Klempton, had eqUal pride'in

Asked whether he though
ousting Congreve'si regime

manager's job, but. Teichert ministrators as :Village
has been unsuccessful since Manager Robert) Moore.
Villay Atty. John Zimthen in .getting the village
board to approve a resolution, mermann, Finance Director
that the board will adhere to Richard Jesse or ihny of the
department heads to be 'canthe results of the referendum.
Congreve's majority bloc ned be a new government.
claimed the resolution is nor Bateman said:
"It's difficult to know how
necessary.
Bateman said the referen- men will function when they
dum caused "the big split have to think for themselves.

the

Band, Wilmette.

to bottom, in the village."

The referendum as passed

Loyola Academy Marching

want to -say "thank you very
much," said Borman, smiling

about ,the Only.district faced

would ',be meeting with the

the 90 young men in

He said that the com- crowd and saying a few Defence' Department,
mission's attitude seemed to words.

more than 300 Maryville be that there eventually would

majority _of the board to fill

terference from the mayor. I
don't think anyone has, been
excluded from that, from top

before the election; then they

Avenue, Des Plaines, and by

roof watching the, pro- John Reilly of Hoffman
Estates came to see the
through, the receiving lihe of
greeters, the astronauts walk-

Tetchert and Trustee Joseph
Grittani supported a referendum to define the powers of

niter was appointed by a
in for -Robert Coffer Who the' village manager.
At issue was the question
re4igned more than a year
and whose term expires how much power would be
Bugle Corps, 1460 E. Touhy ago,,
taken away from the board
in April.

ceedings.

The Rivers Trails School mission have resulted in

Academy

-

Fohr fellows in yellOw ski

Grants to Trim
Costs: Harwood
legislation to relieve financial
problems caused by educating

The state's ',coders were

there with their wives to ex-

until Aprt when a special' Bateman and the' majority
election rtfust be held to fill bloc occurred in 067, when
the remahling two years of the. he and minority members
,',P

to function without in-

The man who managed the

campaign that won the porters took no stand on the

village of-

-The administrative of-

ficials have not been allowed

the village manager.

Reiter'.and Soderman confirmed that they are seeking
re-election under, the party's

fices

,

on the village board.

and the mayor and given to

By Ted Lacey

Congreve said.

There will be

tion and. Grittani, as of last

Ex Manager to Fight,
on,greve, Back Teichert

party which will present a full
slate of candidates, including

uburbap.ito$.:cr.,.9w,
pacernen
0 '0 come Apol.

Teichert will run for mayor
as an indepeodant, Monroe

ClaytOo 'County, south of
Atlanta, also is participating,

-

" "THE 12 -MONTH school
program, evolved froni such

Education Service.'
All high school students in

in the fourth quarter does not

dodo.

"Going to school during the

each of the eight school' have to go to school in the fourth quarter 'will be comsystems .were put' on the 12 - period September,1,969 pletely' voluntary," said Reamonth plan last September:

-;

Here's hoVi it Works:

EVerybOdy is going to

school for the first three

through December, 1969-. ' frOe. "Nobody Will be assign-

ed. However, we are 'expecting

unlettS he wants, to.
`

-

at least' 10 per cent of 'our

vanced work.

In Fulton County, Dr.

..Douglas G. MacRae, assistant

county superintendent, said

that -2,500 students (or a

quarter of his -high school

students to sign up, and even- enrollment) were attending
quarters' of the school year ---- teaching in the fourth quarter tually we may go: as high as summer school programs.
September, 1968 through does not have to work in the 25 per cent."
MANY OF these pupils
1n Atlanta, according to the,
September, 1969 through.
June, 1969. (Continued on page 2)
and
CoaitituAnyone who wants to may' Dedember, 1969 session Atlanta Journal
.

ANY TEACHER who is

-

"

-

E PROSPECL DAY ,

Page 2

v

_

11-

t7,

Columnis

(Continued front Page 7)

Is Speake

sign up for extra courses to

;get ahead, he said.

Linda Taylora student

Husbands are invited to
tonight's meeting of the St.

from Fulton County, took two
semesters of biology and one
semester of English in summer school courses so that she

Raymond Cathohc Woman's

Club at which P ul
columnist of th Sun -Times
and author of 'And Then
There Were Eig t," will -be

could be graduated a

year

early.

Biggest problem for the

the featured spea r.
Malloy has ap ared on the
Jack Paar, Art ur Godfrey
and Art Linklette TV shows.
Mass at, 8 p m. will be

school systems,
money.

meeting and spe ker at 8:30

Georgia's State Board of

is

Education Chairman James

Peters and other board

members throught the plan
would produce "nothing but

I

F.( X11..

unneccessary expenses."

furkeekoll..rtkine

MOUNT PROSPECT

AUTO WAS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
ON February 4, 1969, at Miner Junior
High School, Miner and Dryden
Streets, Arlington Heights, Illinois, a

the township of Wheeling In the

obt66) DOUBLE GUARANTEE

THREE (3) AUDITORS

This caucus will be' opened, at 8
o'clock p.m.
Dated: January 10.1969.

r

-;,,,

The committee will be who has retired from the state

legislature' to seek it position
as delegate from' Peoria to the
constitutional convention, to

'organized next week. There

are indications that

mallurfROSitztr

Schlickman may be. named
vice chairman of the group,

r, 113 E PROSPECT AVE
Mount Prospect
5

o D'

be held later this year.

Schlickman has also been

placing -him in line to become
to the Municipality
appropriations committee appointed
Committee of the lower

Chairman at some time in the

"Across the tracks
at the Water Tower"

WHEELING TOWNSHIP.
BOARD OF AUDITORS

John Parkhurst of Peoria.

General Assembly.0
MARATHON

13OF

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

Park)will be named chairman
of the committee. He was vice
,powerful appropriations corm: chairman in the fast general
mince of the 76th Illinois assembly. The chairman was

With Every 22 Gal. Purchase

SATISFACTION
BY MARATHON
AND BY UM

ASSESSOR
TAX COLLECTOR

(R -Arlington Heights) has

COMPLETE. THOROUGH WASHING'
INSIDE & OUT

County of Cook and State of Illinois
will be held for the purpose of nominating candidates for the following
offices:

IT 'IS EXPECTED that
Richard A. Walsh (R -Oak

'been appointed to the

FREE CAll WASH

caucus of the Republican Party In

iSUPERVISOR
TOWN CLERK

gram:"
_
' Georgia's state legislature

future.

'

the appropriations committee
and the Municipal Committee

Arlington Heights

ALBERT C. PETERS
ETHEL KOLERUS

in the 75th assembly. In his
freshman term during the 74th

Masonic,Lodge
# 1162

ROBERT A. CAGANN
MERLE W. WILLIS
DOROTHY H. HAUFF

assembly, Schlickman was a
member of the Municipal Com-

mittee and the Jhdicial Com-

1104 S. Arlington His. Road
Arlington Hts.,11I.
STATED MEETINGS
FIRST & THIRD THURSDAYS)'

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Wednesday, January 15, 1969

253.6977

Schlickrtian, -because of Gov.
Richard Ogilvie's desire di

Gustav Albrecht -Secretary

shift over to annual budgets

119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4-9654

7nm:a -Stott,

ratherthan the 2 -year budgets

than the cost of building new

follows French I) were avoid-

went into session two weeks
ago. Certain to come up --and
soon -is the request for money

schools.

ed where 'possible, so that

opel-ation, fixed
Charges, and teacher retire-

eachwn 'care could stand on its

Ment would -coat;.less under

Martin estimatedthat about
400 -different quarter courses
plants would notlutve to- be :would be available, covering

to pay for the 'Atlanta

the four -quarter pliiM.and new

metropolitan plan.

constructed, niaintepance.

RENFROE says that his

school board

n.

tet:h.1:oseea:

and instruction -,4,ould,,:.cost
high school taking,
more, and air .'cdnditioning Fpqrt in the' four-quaiterplan,
would have to be iquilled;
-Thus. the Atlinta'study course offerings,-thosequiti*
found that, whereas the four - courses it feels,are.appropriate
quarter plan
cost for student§ in that schooi:.

prepared, if
necessary, to pay the summer quarter costs itself, and to
charge tuition.
is

Schools in the Atlanta

metropolitan area may find
the four -quarter plan does, not
save money.

$8,804,000;,the !traditional

school year-ineluding

-

ALLSCHOOLS:,'offer those

the.

cost of neW,`-cob§truction-!-. courses`. Which: Jar,§- necessary
would total $1:617,000;
for meeting; systerni-wide re." '
quirements for graduation.
"OTHER CO5T analyses'
ialci*t,he -Atlanta
showing,(the fotirnquarter plan
to cost more than new -plant; board Of edutatiOn that while
were: , Fulton '/County, Ga., assurance of :fdll financial

A July, 1964 research

memo published by the Na-

,

$ 2,,B198 ,800 'ILgainst support ,by the state was an
$

7D,5eKaif

2n1ty:rnGon4th

thebor.cou,

we have worked with in the. plan,2,7200
,

'

argent goal, the decision to go
to. the four -quarter plan did

found costs would be - net need to be an either-or

phst."

Schlickman is convinced $ 1,7 14,000 against
that the change to an annual: $2,280,000 for the 12 -month
budget is a great step forward, plan." and predicts that it will save
Knowing,: then,, that run the state money.
ning a :12-month ,plan might
cost more, why did the eight
.

"EVERYBODY FAVORS

school systems adopt the four quarter 'proposal this year?'

the change," he said. "It is a

non -controversial move.

"The; metropolitan Atlanta'

proposal.'
"The curriculum planning

already has paid dividents and

will continue to de,s(?,"
said.

;"

Renfroe agreed.

t

"

"This, may be one of the -

most important things we''
have ever done,".he said.

rl

There will be important, savings. In the past it frequently
has been, necessary for those

steering committee," says its

guess what would be required
during the second year.
"Because no one knew for

calendar to provide year- before it must make ayes -nor,

repOri, -proposes the four- Next: Year-round schools
quarterchool year as 'a way: for Chicago :tiuburbs? Glen -

making upstate budgets to

of organizing ,the high school

bard has only nine months `j

round

decision:

OP-

portunities with a flexible

certain what funds would be

.'',

-.A school' operating on this,

high enough to make sure.- plan can offer to every
This often resulted in ex- student a program designed.
cessive spending to use up ad-

to meet' his individual needs'
by proViding for regular in-

ditional funds:: said
Schlickman.

struction, enrichment op-

'

Every cent of state money

urts Eyei

schedule.

needed, it was necessarily

!

which' is appropriated must -be

approved by the Ap-

portunities, remedial work,
aponrtdani(4
etixpioratory op

On Hook
A. -Des 'Plaines man, wasi.
htirt yesterday` in a.-freak.-`itc-,.

cident

at

the Kroger':

supermarket ih the Motint

center. -

-ProSpect.:0.1q-za shoppirre,

propriations Committee. The
committee will begin getting
appropriation bills the second

WORKING together, prinEmil V. Chanoux, 60, of 40:
cipals, assistant superin-. W. Touhy, , Des Plaines, was;
week in February.
tendents, and directors from
to HolyThe sponsors will appear the -eight school systems com- 'rushed
Hospital after he irthired'his.`,
before 'the committee, and pletely revised the high school eye on a small hook on a shelf,.
other witnesses will be called. curriculum.
at the store.
(Continued on page 1,4)
Chanoux told police he did.
Dr. John S. Martin, Atlan- not notice the' hook when he'.
ta's assistant superintendent bent:Over to reach -1)5r.
for instruction, said that all package on the shelf. He was,
Arthur C. Strum Jr., 4I3.S. ; personnel at the high school. treated, at kthe hospital andi
EreetiOny- Metitft Prospect a le veITlfail ,fieon involved:
'student at 4 Mary:s,cjauep directly, ih the -planning and
in Winona, Minn. was one of in making th6 decisions.
three seniors appointed to the ' Curriculum' in each of the
school's admissions office to high schools .,throughout the:
work in recruiting.
entire metropolitan area was
Fire of undetermined origin
,

Downtown Arlington Heights

12 S. Dunton

-This will be a difficult
session for the apy;
propriations committee'"' said

James T. Whitesel, Master
304 N, Emerson
Mt. Prospect

J. SVOBODA SON

house. He was a member of

organized into quarter

,

refused to approve a $2 tional Education Association

By Richard Crabb
Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman

reports 'a 1957 study, done -in

Atlanta, whith "Concluded courses.
that the fourrqd'arter plan
Sequential courses (those in
would cost mbre to operate which for example French II,

Schlickman on Committe

-

-

1 100

CAUCUS NOTICE

'

Ryan also said that "Gov.
Lester Maddox, last spring,

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Mibalek, 409 S. Meadow Brook, Wheeling, show the invitation they
received from President-elect Richard M. Nixon, to attend the inauguration Ceremony in Washington on Jan. 20.

N ( )111 (14 11,S
2

million budget request that
would have helped to finance
the summer quarter for.,:the
12 -month, four:quarter ,.pro-

Paul -Ryan, education

aymond's

Auditorium.

thqugh,

writer for the Atlanta Journal
and Constitution, said that

followed by t e business

p.m. in St.

ngyfar-Round $0400/

Atlantaei:7/1

-

Wednesday, January 15, 1969

CL 5-2595

Give your
Family a

CARE Package

Helps Recruit

of:11erlamtuering

Basement Fire
Pamage. Slight. '

famous labels of clothing, sportswear and furnishings
reduced for winter savings.- Not our entire stock, but
hard -to -beat bargains, all from our regular stock. And no
extra charge for alterations.

SLACKS

'SWEATERS

Good selection in all sizes. Solids, checks and plaids in all
wool and wool -orlon blends.

Turf le ntc-Ics;--1/-vniack s.,

********************

Holidays 3/4
.4(

.Fornily:Finish

Laundryleivice

-ir

All fiatwork including handkerchiefs
Ironed and beautifully finished, Both..
towels, Washable :rugs, soCki and'
knineear -fluff,:dried and fOlded
readY. to use; ' Other, 'ppparel
fluff dried.

Most of our

stock

on ' sale!

TIME?

'

ii#

44

t..;

24

began in the basement of the
one-story, home, and damage

iv
V

was'confined to a small,

Your Watch

44.

4(

when weighed
with laundry
ea. bundle

,

of_courss, YOUR WATCH.

'FAST SERVICE
This Includes

.

.

*CLEANING-; * OILING
air ELECTRIC
.

.

It's So Smart-Tec,Send YOur Dry Cleaning 4:
When -YOU Send Your Laundry
.

.

storage roontin the basement.
A matress' and bolt springs :
were destroyed and several
other items in the room were
damaged; slightly. according
to firemen.

.

.

-ir ADJUSTING

Our factory traind WATCH MAKERS, using GENUINE FAC:
.TORY MATERIALS and ULTRA.SOPHISTICATED TESTING
EQUIPMENT ammo you of DEPENDABLE WORKMANSHIP..

C

night :to the; home Of 'Byron

C. Cunningham; 519 N..
Wille. Mount Prospect.
Firemen said the blaze

%.,

We spool/inn In BULOVA ACCUTRON, HAMILTON' ELEC.
TRIGS, OMEGAS. PATEK PHILLIPS, all ether Electric. and
41(

All collar styles. Both whites and
colors. Some permanent press.

Wools, corduroys and poplins.
Wool linings and pile linings.

.-r-;:i.,
4 'r=
;. ,...r.:

A NEW LEASE ON LIFE

FINISHED'

.

,RUNNING OUT OF -

T'Let Ui Give

SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS

WATCH.
IS

.

Mock -turtles and cardigans.
Some outstanding bargains!.

SUBURBAN COATS

YOUR'

..ot

caused 'minor damage last:

'tor:At finest
in. Real (state:
Service, its

.

'-' LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS

Open Monday &Thursday evenings

MT. PROSPECT

412 W, NW HWY.

I. '\

I

392-4554

.114"01010701~b

I \

652

W4D 3e. sA9 PL.

;GI

n2Ne71Q

UN

,FREE PICK-UP OR DELIVERY AS EARLY AS 7:00 A.M.

MIRROR MIRROR ON THE WALL
MAKE "PERFECT" GIFTS FOR ONE AND A
IDEA FOR YOUR

''WIFE"
MOTHER-

;

"AUNT".
"DAUGHTER"

CHOOSE A BEAUTIFUL FRAMED' MIRROR FROM OUR
WIDE SELECTION OF EARLY AMERICAN - CONTEM% PORARY AND TRADITIONAL STYLES, DESIGNED TO
ENHANCE THE CLASSIC ELEGANCE IN DECORATION,
SELECT YOUPS NOW WHILE OUR INVENTORIES ARE
COMPLETE.

OR JUttABOUT
'
"ANYOHE"4
1322' Lee Street'
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 i'
824-7148

J

750 IV. Northwest Huy.
Arlington Height:, Illinois 60004
'
392-0900
.

.

t

AT PRE -INVENTORY

SAVINGS OF
50% OFF

9 N. Elmhurst R4,Prospect

Ilsighis, Illinois 6000
.. ,
215-0900

.

213 Sosith Fordle ..:,,,. '

'

:.'..,

iliffman Errata, Illinois 60172
89,4-4800

See Shill's Excellent Homes As Advertised in Day Publications

HOME BUYER'S GUIDE

Offire,4 to Serre

'ARLINGTON'I1TS:
28 E. Northwest Hwy.

2534800

THE IDEAL. GIFT
.

3

KER PA

GLASS MIRRORS

- WALLPAPER

ADDRESS: 1411 C Arlington Fiti. ROad

Arlington Hts., Illinois Phone: 956-1111

'MOUNT PROSPECT,
'

.104 E. Northwest Hwy;; ~"./

255-9111

-

ELK GROVE.'

s

;Lit'

,.

,r

A

R.

.

DISCOUNT CENTER

.

6 East Camp McDonald Rd. at Rt. 83, Prospect Heights

..CTON
Featuring Name Brands Cosmetics - Colognes - Sundries
Health and Beauty Aids,- Notions - Gift Items - Cigarettes

I

Thuriday Jai. 16th. thru Wednesday,Jan. 22nd
Shop Now!!:Swie:$$ Opel! Every Nite.itil 9.

-v Jo

c G. RE_TrEs,,

1

SHAVE BOMB

VOLT.:

%,, .9

REG. OR MENTH.

TRANSISTOR. BATTERIES

2

FOR

REG.

REG.

98c

$2.19

VALUE

VALUE

LADY:ESTHER

"100"

VALUE

$1:89
VALUE :.,
'..

2 LIMIT

.

3'

:

.

r

; $1.19: ',

e

;

1

.' ;.

'

-

.

1,

$1.50
VALUE

:

'

,

.

: :POWDER ..

REG. ,

-.

"MEDICINE

t'''

REG. 894

-

CHILDREN'S

.

50/t

'

THER11110--

:' METER'

1

i

4

VALUE

.

2 OMIT.

'

MAALOX

-

4

VALUE '
.

VALUE

.

.,

,

,

.

2 LIMIT

RAY-0-VAC

.VALUE.

-

TAMPAX

SHICK

COTTON

REGULAR
OR SUPER

KRONA -CHROME

SWABS i

INJECTOR 4'S

60 CT.

2,89c

VALUE

VALUE

,

-RONSON

,

:"D7ATTERIESt 'BUTANE FUEL
ir
FOR

'

REG.

C

$1.00 '

;04.0uL9EL:u'D
'
REG.

.

4 LIMIT '

.,

i 41MIT

,

-4 '' -

4

- REG. :,

$1.50
-

!

.

.

_9.

.$2.25 -

SMART

.

,

REG!.:','

SET.. .

. VittAtins. .

CREME FORMUIA

$1.65 '

A

-!

:.

tCLAIROL.
.,

:

_:.
:,"
REG.'

'

"2 LIMIT ,

1

soidiE,pitopocrt..FOR pRon.spo

.

, Timm

.:!1.17;

VALUE.

., ,

krok,

:

.

.'''

:

-

REG.

$

VALUE

BALSAM.

:Reg;:se
.43:45 'or

'

VALUE - ::

. 2 LIMIT.

f

.

-

''

I

2 LIMIT'

,

',

.
.

.

,.

,.:, -

GET SET
STYLING GEL

_

c

;REG.
1.$1.00
VALUE

49v

cq,

,

...

CLAIROL.
.

-

'

'

,
'-;

,:.

2 LIMIT

LIMIT

'

MEDICATED DISPOSABLE

0,,PLAirTEX

ULTRA BLUE:.
LIGHTENER
.REG. $1.45.5

'

opkypEii

,

'-

REG.

.$1.69
VALUE,.

VALyg .
.

1,,

-,

'

.:

DEVELOPER

'

-

-

REG. 83c
VALUE

L'OREAL

'

,

.

toNDITiONER.:#,

$2,00

. STRIPE
TOOTHPASTE

4'1.1m .,

WELLAIS
'''

-

39c TO 89c
VALUES

KING-SIZE

---2Pkgs.--For---

4'

VALUE- .

'

2 LIMIT

MSS

"HAIR ACCESSORIES"..
'
"Tok DISPLAY

'

.

3 FOR 594

2 LIMIT

BL DES 5 S

.

:: HAIR COLORING

.. REG. .

VALUE

'

-

:ROUX

-:

SUPER HOLD
t

2 LIMIT

VALUE

SHEFFIELD
,

4,

-$3:00:
.FRomka.,...

-

794

REG.

$1:50

-

,, SUPER -STAINLESS.

..SS'T COL -RS

FALLS --- 9088-

.

HAIR SPRAY- FANCIFUL 'RINSE

VALUE I "

.

,

.

.

2 LIMIT

.

.

'

VALUE

SATIN:
,4' ..'fipiow.:c6Asi

WIGLET4:, $

9R T --E

,

BRECK MIST.

LI! :

,

2/50i

:

HEADS6

'

'

ORAL AID - TEK - PRO

BATH OIL

$ 1 49

REG.

$2 7S

2 LIMIT

100%. HUMAN HAIR.

'GILLETTE

VALUE:.:., .

REG.

VALUE

*

4

. 194

TENDER TOUCH TOOTHBRUSHES

'DRY.SHAMPOO
14.0Z.

REG. 49c
VALUE

_

2 LIMIT

PSSSSST

SHAMPOO

2 LIMIT

2 LIMIT

,

49

2 LIMIT

LIQUID OR LOTION
5 OZ. SIZE

VALUE

'

$1 69

$11E1
VALUE

2 LIMIT

10's

500 CUSTOMERS :
0P.MIL:c-33111ECiAIII.

REG. 98c
VALUE

2 9t

2 LIMIT

R49G;

:1759: 59 4

SKIN CLEANSER
16 OZ.

REG. 75c
VALUE

: ENDEN

REG.

FROSTED

89t

TO THE FIRST

.

PHISOHEX

NAIL POLISH

FREE-WIT:I a

CONTAC:

CUTEX
:

.

fillirirr7 %

BATH :OIL

'

2 LIMIT

2 LIMIT

.4,,

).$1n5
$349
VALUE

$1.45

VALUE:

HOSE

.

REG. 89c

$3:50

CHILDS

.HUMIDIFIER VAPORIZER

REG.

'

$1.00;

VALUE2

BATHE 'N GLOW

4,

'

R

"STEEMY"

BLADES

35c

OPAQUE 'ar m

VALUE

..

4 LIMIT

STAINLESS STEEL

WIG: HEADS
T

.;

REG.

ADULTS it i 1 9

V

REG. 49c 1

.

.

2 LIMIT

A

' ANACIN

REG. 75c
VALUE

lr

, SIZE

2 FOR

VALUE

do,

:

ALCOHOL
- PINTS -

OPAQUE PANTY

2 LIMIT

ORAL FEVER

43t

'

AM.
,:

$R3EoGo. 894

VALUE,

2 LIMIT

-

KINDNESS

HAIR SPRAY

.W/REFILLS

REG.
REG

HOSE

MEDICATED
LOZENGES

$1.49

'

5, REFILLS.

'

-

:

CLAIROL

styltoroam GILLETTE 10'S PRAK-T-KAL

"CLICK" PENS

2 LIMIT,

2 LIMIT

-

JUST
WONDERFUL

6 LIMIT

AUTO -BAND
RAZOR

1r ,$2.98

,

VA49LIJ E

.

2 LIMIT

13 OZ.
:

74c
VALUE

494

REG.

4 $1.0
2 LIMIT

.

ALL FLAVORS,

BIC

,

DEODORANT FOR MEN

VALUE

,

1

FOR

2 LIMIT

,

TAHITIAN LIME
.

i

2 LIMIT

5c PACKAGE :

VALUE

REG.

REG.

COLD AND COUGH
*

VALUE !,

WRIGLEY GUM

SCHICK
I

PLASTIC TAPE

NYQU1L

DUSTING

VALUE ,

i

1500 INCH

2 LIMIT,

2 LIMIT

"SHOWER TO SHOWER"

$1.89

.

LEPAGE'S '' "

.

n4

REG.

98c:

.111.7E :

v."

REG.

2 LIMIT

.2 LIMIT

LOTION

REG'.

FAMILY
SIZE $1.05

0.,,,%

pRo

VALUE

AFTER SHAVE

BANDAGES
102 ASSTD.

41.50

I

POWDER

REGULAR OR MINT

'

REG. 79c
VALUE

HAI-KARATE

.

uOUCHLESS"

*

'

5'S

2 LIMIT

'

VALUE

VALUE

-

CURAD

VALUE

'

'

.,!

,

' -2 LIMIT.

:

$2.00

WILKINSON

REG.

REG. 49c

;

9:

REG.

2 LIMIT

,

DEODORANT'-.

.

HAIR TONIC

RIGHT GUARD SWORD BLADES

FOR
CHAPPED -LIPS
yALug

CUSHION BRUSH

.

.2 LIMIT

TOOTHPASTE

.

VITALIS

VALUE

EXTRA DRY

',,.CHAPSTICK

.

'

COMMAND

'. CREST

REG.

.

'

'

VALUE

.

SPORN

RAT 29 4

,

.

.

299

3c

$271.

TOOTH

2 LIMIT

LIQUID

4

$1.59

,

.. 3.

REG OR PINE

:

, REG.

REG.

'

9,

LYSOL

'

. COLD CREAM

AVIOUTHWASH

t

2 LIMIT

2 LIMIT

'COLGATE

HAIR SPRAY 13 OZ. '

ARv

AND SUPER SIZES

POLIDENT

WILD
STREAK.
aG95. $

SUAVE

COUNT

1001

'CLAIROL

HELENE CURTIS

Q -TIPS
384

SCHICK .

MERCURY

2 CARTONS

A

4)7

REGULAR OR KINGS

'

LIMIT

'

.

2 LIMIT: -

' 2 LIMIT

E.',RESER4E THE RIGHT TO LIMIT -QUANTITIES.

e

a

325 Freshman. Sign For Next Fall at Viator
BY PAUL HOPPE
Last Saturday, St. Viator

is the best place to go because
there are better teachers, more
discipline, stronger athletics,

High School of Arlington

Heights held its annual

and school spirit. I want to
go out for football, swimming,
and baseball and I think that

registration for incoming
freshmen and placement ex-

'LION BRIEFS

.

The sophomore class is
planning an ice skating.trip to

the' Polar Dome in Dundee.
They have not set a date but
plan to hold the event some

amination. A total of 325
eighth graders from area

Viator's is better in athletics time in February.. Besides

parochial and public grammar
schools registered, according
to Father Thomas Langenfeld,
C.S.V., assistant principal and

class is raising money through

receipts from admission, the

than the other schools."

TOM KLEIN, 2 I 2 S.

Ridge, Arlington Heights,
who also .has a brother, Joe,

dean of srutlies. Father

at

St. Viator, says, "I think

that St. Viator is

Langenfeld said that there will

be another registration

better

a

a sock hop.

Some of the activities talked about in Student Council
have been the creation of a
Freshmen Enrollment Board

for the -purpose of informing
eigghth grade boys about the
school, holding Student Council meetings in the auditorium
to leave them open for the stu-

whether the, junior and senior
classes still be required to
wear the navy, blue
blazer on Fridays.

Viator

SOCK HOP FEATURING

"FOR DA YS AND A
NIG HT"
The Senior Class, presents be $1.50 will last from 8- 1 I.
"For Days and a Night"
There will be a surprise for

Saturday, Jan. 25, at St.

all

Viator High Scliool, Oakton
and Dryden. Admission will

will help defray the expenses

in attendance.

Proceeds

for the Senior Prom.

school because the teachers

sometime in April for those
who could not attend Satur-

are good and you study' more,

Pre -School Cut -Ups

getting a better education. I
want to go out for cross coun-

day.

An important question

try and swimming." Even

came up concerning tuition

though Arlington has a state
cross country team, there is a
better chance in getting on a

for the 1969-1970 school
year.

Last week, Father Robert

team and also look

Clark, superintendent of

at

the

swim team.

schPols for 'he Archdiocese of
Chicago. made a statement to

John Hoppe, brother of this

fl

reporter and Mark, 305 S.
Ridge, Arlington Heights,

the press that the tuition for
the Catholic schools will be

A

remarks: "I like the teachers

increased by 10 per cent.

better because you can know
them better and you can talk
to them outside of class about

When asked about this,

Father Langenfeld said:

"Right now there is no plan
for an increase. Every effort
is being made to hold the

your problems. It will be an
interesting switch from the
nuns at Wayside to the priests

amount to $350; however.

122

and brothers at Viator as
teachers, also, it will be dif-

this depends on numbers."

ferent without girls. In stating

AFTER they had spent

your opinion, you have no

three hours of taking tests and
filling out forms. I asked some

limit, because there are no
girls to think about."

of the future freshmen why
they want to go to St. Viator.
One of the registrants, Rick

Broeren, brother of Bob and
Bill, who attend St. Viator,

_

528 S. Walnut, Arlington

Prospect. said. "The reason

why I want to go to St. Viator

"There is more discipline both
in behavior and in studying."

academic school. 'There is
'great school spirit, both dur-

George, Arlington Heights,

is because it's a great

4

BASKETBALL seems to be
the reason why Dave Yaeger,

wants to go to
802 S. Maple, Mount Heights,
Viator. In addition he said:

Snowmen made in doors grew for members of the Mount Prospect Park District Nursery
School Sally. Armstrong, Nancy Cassieri, Cindy Bishof and Maureen Walsh last week. These

paper snowmen are one of the many activities featured in the school attracting many local
pre-schoolers at the Mount Prospect Community Center.

"Maybe we could work out something like the farmershave the government pay us NOT to write our memoirs!"

Brian McHale, 903 W.

ing athletic events and during
the school day. I have two
brothers going there and they
both like it. I've influenced
my cousin, Dave Broeren, Lo-

go there also. Another good

point is the excellent

said: "From what I've heard,
Viator is a better school. You
get a better education even
though the classes are equal
to a public school. I think that

Tbe Pro5pect Dap

.5

"Homir

original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and Mt ellectual integrity."

there is a stronger unity
among the guys at St. Viator

-- Marshall Field III

than in the other schools.
School spirit is important."

discipline."

A friend of Rick's, Bob
Crnich, brother of Tom and
Jim at St. Viator, 412 S. Wa
Pella, Mount Prospect, had

Wednesday, January I5, 1969

Page 4

Mike Cullen, 623 S.

Walnut, Arlington Heights,
felt: "It's a good Catholic

William J. Kiedaisch

Managing Editor

My brothers liked it and felt
it was a great school." Mike

Quick Relief from

ne

had two brothers that

Pile Irritation

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

graduated, Phil and Ton), and
his brotherTerry is a junior.

40 years ago.a ,Buffalo druggist
created an ointment to relieve itching and smarting of piles. It brought such quick, cooling, soothing,
astingent relief that its fame

1.lt seems quite apparent
that, when the Class of '69
departs after graduation, a
slack in spirit willnot exist.
Those who have applied for

spread across the land making
Peterson's Ointment a favorite
in thousands of homes. Ask your

druggist today for either a box

admission seem to show

or 95c applicator tube. Peterson's
Ointment delights or money back.

interest although they have
not started.

IF YOU WANT. YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
H.S. mall 'rate, $17.00'u year: $9.00 for six months.
Out or
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.
.44

14.E Q

Haugh)

DOCTOR SAYS

No Trouble at All

Avoid Overdosage Of Female Hormones
Q -I had a Pao test four
months

ago

which was

negative. After 18 months

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an

expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room
bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly first.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

A, -The endometrium is the

for diagnostic examinations.

inner lining of the uterus. In

Q -=How does chronic

cervictis affect a woman? Is

menstrual pc; iods it is said to

there any cure?

be resting.

two months. What

A --Severe inflammation of
the uterine cervix may cause

the last

could cause this? Is an operation necessary?

A --Wamen in the

menopause are often given
female hormones by their doctors. An overdose may cause
uterine bleeding. If th(; dosage

infertility or painful in-

tercourse. The usual treatment
is cauterization by heat or

cheinicals. This treatment
not painful.

0:41y doctor .says

is properly adjusted and the

I

is

have

cervical erosion. Is

bleeding persists some doctors

a

recommend surgical removal

douching the only treatment?
A --A cervical erosion, contrary to what the term implies,
is not a denuding of the cervix
but a replacement of one type

of the uterus.

.

Q -I am past 51..1 recently

uterine bleeding. How does
this operation help? Could a
D and C make the periods
stop permanently.

A --Dilation and currettage

of lining membrane with

another. It may 'be congenital
or it -may occur in response

to certain hormones --a

physiological reaction. It is not

the uterus' is

precaricerous and is rarely

done to remove polyps and

seen in women who have pass-

REALTORS

bleeding. In a women, iot yet
in the menopause It would

causes no symptoms but may

OPEN 9 to 9

menstruation.

which, case cauterization is
sometimes, performed. Since

(scraping) of

other possible Causes of ed the menopause. It usually

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

- THE NORTHWEST-AREA-

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights

956-1500
894-1800

2994082

be associated with a vaginal

not cause,a cessation of discharge or bleeding, in
-

Q-1 am 55 had had a Pap
smear that was .negative. My
- doctor says I 'nerd a scraping.
What could be the reason?

A --Even more important

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

the interval between

Without any menstrual periods
I have had a little bleeding for

had a D and C to control

In Palatine

By Grace Mott

W. G. BRANDSTADT,

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

Grace's Daze

Five little snowmen, standing in a row, Cindy Bishof made two to go. (Photos by Dolores

CASTLE, SEE A
REALTOR!

K. S. Johnson, qowral Manager

John E. Stanton, 'Editor and Publisher

school. I want to go to college
and it's a college prep school.

this to day, "I think Viator

13 S. Wolf Rd.

dent body, and discussion of

than its use as treatment, a D
and C is done to get material

douching, is now believed to
accomplish .no good purpose
doctors -tend to discourage the
practice.

Q -What is

a

resting en-

dometrium?

Q --I am 60 and have been

wearing a pessary for 18
months for

a

fallen womb.

Will it cause cancer?
A -No. _

YILDPEE
Make ,as many four letter or more words out of
these letters.as youcan. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.
,

Mrs. Ronald Busse, 900 S. See

the bust?

A -As a bust developer it is

a bust whether taken internally or applied externally.

Q -I am 23 and married but

not pregnant. When I gently
squeeze my right breast, a
milky liquid exudes from the
nipple. There is no soreness.
What causes it? Is any treatment necessary?

A -In some women with no

history of childbirth,, this
secretion dries up spontaneously in two or three

months. If it doesn't, you may
have a pituitary tumor, in
which case the best treatment
is -deep radiation of -this small
gland in yourbead.
'

Q --What would cause- a
man's breasts to become very
them?

A -This soreness is common in boys during puberty.
It may be seen later in life due
to infection,' external irritation
or exposure to cold. It usually
clears up spontaneously but, if
severe, it can be relieved with
hot applications.

Q-1 am a woman, 46.

Is

there any other, reason than
cancer for. the nipples to be
sore?

Christmas 1968 was special
for the couple.

THE HOLIDAY brought
all three of the Nierzwickis'

Judith, Anne Ford, were given

with humility and respect the
restrictions and stipulations

home at once for the first time
in 13 years. Traditional to the

the privileges and honors ac-

"round table," and the holiday
eve included a seven course

father of -Miss America,"

member -of -the -family
treatment, an old-fashioned

The Fords were in town

Q -Does cocoa butter have any

more than usual T.L.C., for

day. Dec. 26, twice each week.

Sunday while their beautiful
beneficial effect in developing

Mrs. Ford is her daughter's
third -in -line chaperone and
along with Ford, is in direct
contact with Miss America

Virgil Ford, mother and

Gwun, and so Mr. and Mrs.

American roast beef dinner.

sore? What ,can be done for

HIPEAORD,

-Don't go to any trouble
for us," advised last Sunday's
guests to their hosts, Mr. and

daughter appeared for the
opening of new headquarters
for Ladendorf Motors, Inc., in
Mount Prospect.

The Busses and Fords are
close friends, an
Which began when Mrs.
Busse, the former Kit Meline
of Jacksonville, Ill., taught

physical education at the

who celebrated her 19th birth-

The entire family meets children and 12 grandchildren

imposed on their daughter fullest was the gathering,
during her reign, as well as known in the family as a
corded Judith Anne and her

dinner which began with the
Included at dinner in the Polish Christmas wafer and
Busse home Sunday were featured barsch with
Ronald's mother and father, mushroom dumplings.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Busse
gift openings followed dinand his sisters, Miss Phyllis ner, then came Christmas
and Miss Shirley Busse, all carols, both American and
long time Mount Prospect Polish, and finally midnight
parents.

residents who now live acorns

mass for all but the youngest

the street from.their son and

of the children, one year old.
Born, in Poland, Jeanette

Belvidere High School where

his family.

member of the faculty, and

THE DAYS are past which
keep grandmothers in good
health indoors just because it

Judy's mother' is also a

where Patricia Busse had Judy
in her freshman class:

Mrs. Busse disclaims any
credit for Jffdith Anne's prowess on the trampoline which

won her the talent portion of
the Miss America contest, as
well as the title,

The 19 -year -old beauty

Nierzwicki has lived in this

snows or is cold. They fold
themselves into their little
Volkswagens or other compact cars and live it up.
Last Wednesday found' 10,
all members of the Mount

Prospect Grandmothers Club

who had given special at-

queen who plans to return-tu --tentioir-to- Christmas -season
the University of Illinois activities of the organization,
where she is a physical educa-, rewarded with a traditional
Lion major next year had time Polish party given by Mrs.

for a brief visit at the Busse

Paul Nierzwicki in her

hone 'where she relaxed and
romped with the three small
Busse youngsters between official appearances at Ladendorfs' before returning to the

Wedgewood Lane home.
Specifically, those invited

showroom for the evening.

had helped with the very suc-

cessful Christmas party
Jeanette Nierzwicki and Mrs.
Sophia Gladski had arranged

which took place in the

THE SPONSOR of the 340
member Girls' Athletic' Assn.,

Chestnut Room of the Mount

member at Belvidere High

Gladski, Mrs: Fay Carlson,

of which Judith was a
School when she taught there,

Prospect Community Center.

On 'the list were Mrs.

Mrs. Marguerite Hinckley,

Mrs. Busse stated Judy's Mrs.' Kay Miller,- Mrs. ' Jean
dependability and leadership' Derr, Mrs. Hilda Beath, Mrs.
shone through in her G.A.A. Christina Calas, .Mrs. Bernice
work as well as in her Lepthein, Mrs. Opal Mills,
scholastic ability at that time, Mrs. Angela Dolce and Mrs.
'

15 gOod, 21 excellent

A-Althtnigh cancer of the
'nipples may cause a slight

Answer on Comic Page

itching or 'burning sensation,'
it. does not cause ,soreness., have not changed her
The' usual. cause is injury or wholesome personality and
charicter,
'
infection.

and the honors which have
wine to the young woman

Annette Williams. On the

menu.' were Polish delicacies
and the homp'of Mr. and Mrs.

country since she was a child,

but has continued the tradition of a well-to-do Polish
background at the same time

instilling in her family a
sincere love of "her" America.

FROM Washington, D.C.,
where he represents Motorola,

Inc.. in the government

service came Mr. and Mrs.

Carl-Nierzwicki -and -their-children to join the Raymond

Niermicki family of Chicago

and Mr. and Mrs. Julis

Horvath and their five from
Rolling Meadows.

Four needy families in the

Mount Prospect area
benefited from heaped baskets

of foods and holiday goodies
which the grannies who think
one advantage of their, status
is the time available for such

philanthropy, collected and
delivered.

The club's holiday party
they attended was highlighted
by song and gaitar music

furnished by Bernadette
Horvath and a friend, Mrs.
Dolores Beebe who make

their music a younger -woman

contribution- to Mrs.

Horyath's mother who
composed the, musical

Nierzwicki retained its tradi-

numbers, and the other

tional decorations.placed with'

grandmothers.

a1,..

M. iM J

f
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Engagements

Antiq4e Antics

When Is an Old Car an Antique.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Nicholas

F. Truog of Novato, Calif.,
have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter,

Cynthia Lee, to Kirk Marcus
Wolter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Wolter of Arlington

so fast today that we lose contact with the past. Something

collect. Squirrels collect nuts,
birds collect string and other

Senoches, Eurc et Lois,

new today is the antique of

things suitable for buildidg

France, and is now a junior

tomorrow for our children.
What is closer or more

nests and many other animals

at St. Olaf College,

collect bright and shiny objects to hide in holes or tree

Northfield, Minn. She is in a
4 -year nursing program af-

Suitable than our own car or
auto items. All things con-

trunks.
Humans have a tendency to

filiated with Fairview
Hospital, Minneapolis.

nected in some way to our

most serviceable and in-

accumulate "things" mostly
for the purpose of securing
their present or future com-

Her fiance is, a graduate of
Arlington High School and is
a junior at St. Olaf majoring
in mathematics. He plays in
the concert band.
No _wedding date has been

dispensible car are getting to
be very collectible.

forts and enjoyments.
Everyone unknowingly collects something, but it
becomes a hobby when your
collection develops a

set.

fun. Make a family

collection of items from the
last 25 or 50 years. We live

to have an inborn instinct to

Miss Truog was graduated
from Dreux High School in

CYNTHIA TRUOG

lecting

Animals have been reported

Heights.

I

BUT WHY not make col-

BY MARY BRUCE

Any car that is 25 years old

or older is considered an an-.
tique. The year 1929 has been
used by most collectors as the
dividing line between cars that
are antiques and those that are

particular meaning to you or

merely old.

your family..

antiques. They are not only
exp9nsive to begin with but

prices continue to spiral

upward day by day.

a'nd wife teams have

Many of the old cars of the
30s and 40s such as the Pierce

we've only had them since

1912 when they were

developed when, she collects
old glass flower" vases while he
pursues his special interest.

Arrow, Packard, Kaiser,

memories and no longer

manuals and early auto repair
parts manuals are high priced.
But there remain other items
such as horns, brass lights and
accessories still.to be found in
old barns or junk shops.
Chances are the owner ill
be delighted to spin you' a
yarn about the good old days
and sell it for a few cents or
give it to you free of charge.
Remember, everyone who has
had a car has the tendency to
save a piece of it somewhere

Co. It wasn't until 1923 that
the Standard Oil Co. of New
Jersey 'decided to furnish the

the Edsel of recent years, have
you priced one of those lately?

free service of road maps that

and catalogs prove very

they are today. These are constantly being revised with im-

valuable to the restorers of old
cars and auto historians.

formation; so the older ones

Old catal'ogs, repair

in the garage.

Hudson and DeSoto are just
manufactured. Keep in mind

Many of the older manuals

WHERE DO you start

looking? The best sources are

local car dealers, junk com-

panies, garages and

automotive supply stores.

They just might have old, out-

dated catalogs, trade
magazines or other parts and

is no harm in asking.
Remember, you must first
have the dealer or owner's
there

e.

START WITH snapshots,
many are still available in
family albums. Many license
plates are just waiting for the
beginner to pick up. Radiator
caps arc unusual and starting
to climb in price, so start

Many hopeful collectors of
antiques are discouraged at
the present prices of desirable

looking now. Many husband

SINCE THE designs of the

cars change somewhat each

year, think to the future.
Collect keys, foreign car
emblems, hub caps and repair
manuals from these unique
cars.

permission to remove any part
of the car.

Road maps are so useful

and plentiful that we forget

distributed by the Gulf Oil

they became so popular as

proved and up-to-date in-

should make interesting
reading.
Since there are museums
showing old cars and many
car clubs in every state, you

should not have trouble finding ways to meet people interested in the same hobby.
This is one hobby the whole

family could join in on,

especially during summer

vacation. Maybe our younger
generation will even develop
a little more respect and appreciation for last year's junk
heap.

Mark
Fifty
Years

The Day's Prospects

DONNA JOHNSON

JOYCE M. FARGEY

The engagement of Joyce
Margaret Fargey and Paul C.
Hanson has been announced
by her parents, Mr and Mrs.
John M Fargey, 717 Wilshire
Dr, Mount Prospect

Hanson, the son of

Theodore Hanson of Paxton,
III , graduated from Northern
University

Illinois

in

1967

and is now teaching in Hof-

fman Estates Joyce will

graduate in June from
Northern

Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

Johnson of Arlington Heights
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Donna, to

John K. Pyfer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Pyfer of Freeport,
Ill.

--

Miss Johnson and her

fiance are seniors at Northern
Illinois University, De Kalb.

She is a member of Chi

Omega sorority and he is a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

An August wedding at

South Community Baptist
The wedding is planned for
July 5, 1969

Church in Mount Prospect is
planned.

"Cooking is not difficult,"

states Tom Burrow of the
United States Peace Corps, in
,his booklet entitled "A Guide

to Cooking

in Bolivia

for

Those Who Can't Cook."

In his 18 page booklet he
explains to the novice cooks

the simplicity of preparing

palatable meals with a
Cooking is "just a matter of

Stocks and investments in,
an inflationary world will be
discussed by John Rayburn of
Illinois Co , Inc at the

Thursday, Jan. 16 at the home

meeting of Kappa Alpha

Robert MacKimm and Mrs.

Theta Alumnae Club,

James Grier.

p m.,

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

minimum of experience.

Stocks To Be Sorority Topic

1

Guide For
Those Who
Can't Cook

of Mrs. Gale Lindsay, Arlington Heights.
Co -hostesses will be Mrs.

learning a few basic things
about ways 'to combine and

what food should taste like."

that other people and societies

have completely different

ideas along this line and most
Americans in the Peace'Corps

never try anything difficult,

new or experimental con-

cerning food.

ALL YOU need is "a little

bit of know-how and a few
basic rules. However, these

Wednesday, January 15, 1969
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are "not the Betty Crocker
or.,.haute cuisine type rules."

Instead, he continues,

"They are based upon my ex -

Plan Summer Trip
To Soviet Union
and culture they are studying.

By Janice Burns

Sixteen Prospect High
School students of Russian are

looking forward to a 22 -day
trip to the Soviet Union this
summer

SWICK WAS in the Soviet
Union in 1960 as a student tourist.
"I

expect this tour to be

much better. The political at-

They will visit East Berlin,

mosphere has improved

Warsaw Their chaperone and
teacher, Edward Swick, said
that the trip is designed to

more areas 'open for them to
visit. There arc no restrictions
on free time as in the past,"

Moscow, Leningrad and

give them a chance to use

their Russian in a completely
natural atmosphere, to

im-

greatly. Tourists now have

he said.

According

to,

Swick, the

students will have ample op-

prove and develop their portunity to meet Russian

Russian, and 'to give them a' young people, because the
firsthand look at the people Russians, often seek 41-

Invited
To Evening

--

Of Song

portunities to meet Americans

in stores, on the street, or in
the subway .11d. arc happy to

talk with Americans who
bather to learn the Russian
language,

However, said Swick,

students must be prepared to
find that the Russians, though

of Russian citizens are convinced that their way of life
is the best one; he said.

THE ITINERARY was

reworked three times by

Mount Prospect Vacations,
666 E. Northwest' Hwy., at
Swick's request to prepare a
"made-to-order" tour for his
students.

The group will leave New

York on July 22, fly to

Brussels with a slight layover

and arrive in East Berlin by
the end of the second day.
The next day they will leave
for Moscow by rail and spend
six days there

Participants are Roger

Adler, Janice Burns, David

and Mich el Chakoian,
Ronald I erman, -Scott

Jackson, David Lyon, Sharon

McGinn, Keith Meyerhoff,
Jeff Muradian, Debbie Ris-

teen, Nick Ryan, Thomas

very much like us, have ,Sherford, Kathy Smith,

All area women are invited beliefs and ideas radically difto an evening of singing, fun ferent from ours,

and entertainment by the

Country Chords Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc. when
they hold their guest night
Tuesday, Jan, 21 at 8:15 in
their new meeting place; the
educational building of St.

John's United Church of
Christ, 308 N. gveegreen,
Arlington Heights.

The overwhelming majority

The club will meet Tuesday, Jan. 21 at the home of

Mrs: Kay Kacena at' the

Mrs. Robert P. Smith, 705 N.
Forest,. at 7:45 p.m. Plans for

The chorus meets every

of Mrs. Pat Davis of Des

Kacena;the director of Braille

Plainest

21, will show some, of the

'

-

For further itiformation,
call Mrs Lynne Heuston at

824-9601 or Na'ncy,
Konsbruck at 358-1991.

White, Robert Kerr, James
Smith and Swick.

Methods of teaching ' the

January meeting of the Mount

Tuesday under the direction

Timothy Whetstine, Maribeth

Nurses to Hear Talk
On Aids for the Blind.
blind will be discussed" by

Prospect Nurses' Club. Mrs.
research for School DiSfrict
equipment usecl in teaching
the visually handicapped, and
demonstrate the importance
of it in the education process.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bauer
of 312 Mount Prospect- Rd.,'

will celebrate their golden

wedding anniversary Thursday, Jan. 16.

a membership drive and tea

will be discussed at the
meeting.

All registered nurses in
Mount Prospect ,are welcome.
For' inforrriation; call Mrs.
Robert I3oint at 259-0899.

-. -

The couple have lived

in

the village for six years.

They have two sons, John

and Joseph, four

grandchildren, John, Susanne.
Kathleen and Robert, and one

great-grandson. Michael

perience in living in Bolivia
for two years, after having
cooked for four college men
in an apartment, for five

Hauck.
as

Present
Abstract
Arranging

years."

HIS PURPOSE in writing
the book is to keep any Peace
Corps members from becom-

Marilyn and Earl Cooney

ing "A financially ruined

read letters from home

has eaten all his canned beans
and franks and tuna fish and
thus he finds himself on a. rice
diet till payday which is two

time postman Doctor Ronald
Sandler in the semi -tropical

delivered by Peace Corps part-

Peace Corps volunteer who

The Garden Club of.11linois

special free program will be
held Friday. Jan. 31 at 1:30

Santa Cruz area of Bolivia.
The Cooneys are among the' p.m. instead of Jan. 24.

like town of Montero (popula-

The program, conducted by
Floryce Holland, will
present a demonstration on
abstract arranging, but the
workshop, originally scheduled, will be omitted.

cost.

half an hour from Santz Cruz.
Earl is a graduate of the

program, sponsored by the
Garden Club of Illinois, is

form, "they make perfect

sociology and a master degree

held at Mill Run Theater once
a month and features outstanding authorities in all phases

weeks away."

'

'

273 Peace Corps Volunteers
working in Bolivia on educa-'
tion, health, argiculture, TB

,,.

His book lists, with an

cook foods so that the apology. for not being
resulting mixture is something alphabetical, Bolivian foods
that conforms to our idea of such as Chancaca, Aji,.
He continues by stating

U

Jr

Maizena, each with a full

Mrs.

control agriculture and co-

It

ops. They live in a frontier -

!.(r,

is. pi

tion 17,000) ,located about

description as to what it
how to use each item, and its

THIS YEAR -LONG

The Chancaca is a crude
brown sugar in round tablet

University of Illinois with a
BA in teaching, history and

molasses when boiled down
with a bit of water and strained." He also lists well known

in accounting. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Allan

No admission is charged
and the public is invited to at-

commodities and gives a local
brand name.

Rolling Meadows.

tend.

Nichols, 2300 Meadow Dr.,

of garden work.

Bean Dinner

LEFT --Marilyn Cooney

HE CONCENTRATES on

canned items and gives the
names of various types of

undoubtedly finds Tom's

Boy Scout Troop 51 and
Explorer Post 51 will hold
their 16th Annual Bean Din-

each.

room adobe house with its
thatched roof open air kit-

ner at

These include dried foods,

goodies and a chapter "Icing
on the Cake" dealing with li-

water and cooks pn a kerosene

in the fellowship hall of the
church. Tickets are $1 for

cookbook 'a great help as she
prepares dinner in her two

meat cuts and how to prepare

chen. She shops the local
markets, boils and filters

fruits, vegetables, assorted

and reference is given to
another local cookbook en-

91.1

oven, staple supplies and rolled out, spread with butter,

describe the purpose of his at-

this book, complete with

simpler for his co -volunteers
-- "These Bolivian cookbooks

gardening are all included in
general cooking terms.

BOLIVIAN meat is tough
and lacking in flavor, so Tom

nuts, raisins and brown sugar
or chancaca and rolled up, he
says. "This is then, sliced off
in 1/4 inch thick circles and
baked on a cookie sheet. The
resulting sweet rolls are very

suggests marinating fresh good."
meat, creating the German,.
dish called Sauerbraten.

With chicken, he advocates
using tomatoes, onions, with
olives, raisins, apples, pears,
carrots, celery, green peppers,.
and herbs such as "rosemary,
sage, thyme, bay leaf, chives,
tarragon or garlic."
"You can hardly go wrong
with a stew" if you mix small

His closing remarks indeed

John Rirkhol7, chairman of

Science division of William
Rainey Harper College will

"C H ARBONN ADE speak t'o the Northwest
Flamande" is a stew using Chapter of Parents Without
thin slices of tough beef Partners, Inc., Chapter 168,

browned and layered with, Jana 17 at the Knights of
onion rings in a pressure Columbus Hall, 15, N.
cooker.

Add beef bouillon Hickory, Arlington Heights.
His subject "Income Tax,"

cube, cup and a half of water,
bay leaf, thyme -and "anything
else that might look good."
Cook till meat is tender and
add cup and a half of beer and

some 'mushrooms. Thicken

sauce after cooking 10
minutes.

will include problems

associated with being a single
parent and filing income taxes
for 1968. He also will answer
questions from the audience.

Birkholz is a graduate of

"The result should be fork Wisconsin State College and
tender beef with a great earned his Master's Degree at
Northern University where he
sauce."
majored

in business edifca-

"DON'T. BE afraid to tion,economiCs attd ac-

throw nuts and raisins into counting. He has 13 years.of

any good bread or cake

adults, and 60 cents for

volunteer,

0595.

children 12 and under. For
tickets or information, call

Harold Gullickson at CL 3-

tempts at making cooking

are written just for this

altitude and so you will avoid
flops."

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the top ..; see

Good boy, Tom, Peace
,ps volunteer tummies

n, st indeed thank you.

Income Tax
PWP Topic

flour balk-wilti-btittte or the Business and Social
margarine. This thickens the

juices without lumps.

waterless shower stall where
water must be dipped from a
nearby well-one of the lux-

uries of a Peace Corp

titled 011a Magica.

structions on constructing an

I

stove. Her house boasts a

quid beverages. Camp fare includes dried and salted meats

Cooking equipment, in-

St. Mark Lutheran
Church in Mount Prospect.
The meal will be served from
5-7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.

teaching experence, of which

BRUNS
The BIG MAN

chairman of the Business

in REAL ESTATE

Department

He and his wife and their
four'children live in Arlington
Heights.

BRUNS

THE "TEEN Club" is

growing by leaps and bounds.

The teens look forward

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

Grove Community.. Center

PALATINE

with their counselors. All

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

teen-agers are encouraged to
come. Call Patty Erlander at
CL 5-5344 or Sue Pain at FL

SCHAUMBURG

7 W. Schaumburg

8-2465 for information.

No-rthwest Suburban

Chapter No. 168 carries on an
extensive progrim of activities

for parents and' children.
Membership is open to -all

qualified single parents. For

recipe. Any roll recipe' that seven were spent at Sauk Palatine, or call 358-2465 or
seems to work well can be Valley College, where 'he was.' 253-0890...

estate-`

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

to

their meetings at the Elk

further information, writePWP,, Inc., P.O. Box 472,

Teal...

..

255-6320.
.

358-1502
:894- 1330

....

.-,-
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FRESH FANCY

CUCUMBERS

ea.

1
CAPN' JOHN'S fRO;EN OCEAN':

SUPER RIGHT LARGE CHUNK

PERC

OON

FILLETS
1-LB..PKG.

.

SUPER RIGHT SLICED.

SUF'S RIGHT,SMOKED POLISH

SAGE

'

SUPER RIGHT GROUND

3=1.B.

CHUCKMORE

Super Right

CHIPPED
is

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea ;a, Inc.
These Prices Effective thru ,lan.18110969.

-4

BEE,HAM

PoriC

Products prohibited by State law exempt from. Plaid Stamp oiler

TURKEY,
CORNED
SPICY BEEF

Wn'Stked
,9;te11 Chops.;

,

`,'',-)4104151

3 -oz.

pkgs.

A&P's Super Right Quality
1111111111111

I

SHANK
PORTION
cut from
16 to 18.1b. Hams.

e ca

Mb

Mb

1
Charm, White, Yellow, Lembo, Devils Cake Mix 7.0z.

Karavan Sliced or Crushed Pineapple &OZ. .

Charm White or Fudge Frosting 511.0Z.

American Beauty Tomato Juice 15.02.

Pillsbury Chicken, Home Style, Brown Gravy Mix nit:

Libby Frozen Squash 12.0-7 PKG.

Iona. Diced Carrots 1froz.

Harvest Pride Frozen Peas ortorn

Butterfield Instant Potatoes #300 CAN

King Cole Mixed Vegetables 16-G'L

Green Giant Green Beans.with Onions 101/2 -oz. can

Kitchen Queen Green Beans or Peas lozz.,

CHEESE

LB.

CTN.

ASP BRAND CREAM .RICH
LARGE or SMALL CURD

SqJane
ucni;

Cake
Parker

Pecan Fudge

HITE
AD

20 -oz,

loaves

Coffee Cakes.. N. uP:FLMILT:L, 3 *1

Sandwich Cremes

TIDE DETERGENT
For example.
.
Your A&P may sell as manyas six k seven differefit hiands
`.'
Of canned:peas-natiOtiii1;-regionaliiiid A&P's own
brBids
.

I:

It doesn't matter what,company Cans them
them ...MP guarantees them

.

.

if A&P sells

Unusual?
Not for A&P...beCause WE CARO..-. bout;your co nplete'
satisfaction.

AO Instant Coffee
A

pag.
Peanut Butter criTZ,"pay

'
5c

Instant Chocolate.

Our Own Instant Tea & Cdr

Is this a good reason for shopping.A&P?

,

2 :41.1 43c .A&P Deodorant Spray

Caroni

4.oz,Sugar
1 59csyn.
& Maple

55c.

arHurd

Ann Pogo!

:

SAVE 101

SAVE 20f",

WONDUIFOI

AtMONTABLETS;

It's one of many!,

AtUNNUtetfOli

ieoa 9"

ttlies PrifeS Effective thrti. 1cfn.jeth; 1049.

i,.!..."14,'"te..?14.1,(14:4"r,

19c

oktmifENDLir 440 SUPERMARKETS Att1.00:1'ED;4vr.
36 N. Main St.

ARLINGTON If1'S.

BARRINGTON,
460,N; Hough stin

"'

With 11.1.....pos
et oaf ChIPINI OW. AllP UM

Mel lm.111111,10

COPTrtififfT01965,TEdietAtATANTIFemc06yiAco:opic...

mT. PROSPECT.

49C

3

SCIIAOMBUR
H0etilad..
4

-7;7 79;
69c

OnirtUrlity

,'Ommunity

Community, -,

-,

-

Turtle

Reconditioned

pl
8

Seat Belt

-

belts neat

Adds to oil and gas mile° e

rebuilt, reconditioned

2 '41,
all 'automatic,' Hans -

Metal retractor keeps' seat

0

Community Brand
TRANSMISSION FLUID

MOTOR OIL.,

$l

CONDITIONER.

$1

$1

'

"Monarch" ostler &

RETRACTOR

TUNE-UP COMBO

SPARK PLUGS

Non -Detergent

.5

20W, 'made fiom
pure.,jagincrude oil

$1

for

Mode from pure ye, In crude

FOr
missions.'

spark plugs.

04
ItAl
Community- Brand

BRAKE FLUID,
3 ,fo'r $1
12 -oz

cant f or top

DRIP
1.
Aluminum Catches oil and

Weatherproof
uses

grease drippings.

Has many

,

Performance

HERE'S
REAL DOL R
PO ER!
THE SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY FOR WHICH .
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING...tPECTACULAR COM=
MUNITY DOLLAR DAYS! SAVE ON EVERY HOME
NEED IMAGINABLE...WHY PAY MORE?

0
-1,

Safety Duol

Nylon

FLASHLIGHTS

DUST MOP

$1

'

Multi -Purpose
1444 -In NOn-Skld

-

SKIRT'RACKS

- BATH -SHOWER MAT

2

2 'fi,;:
slacks.

place

-A.

.-.:2

sets for

sets for

sturdy

Easily gripped handles.

$1

't

1
614idishet AND flatware.

15x201/2 -In.

151/2 -In. High

TV -BED TRAY

ALL-PURPOSE STOOL

.

1$1

$1

Ideal for servin4-drinks or

Rolls on casters. Disposable
bag.

save space.

Si

Bolls in o feuki minutes. With

' "MOs,
LAUNDRY CART

Help make closets neater,

'DISH DRAINER

cord.

--4

food to guests.

.

Walnut -color vinyl with brass
folding leas:

1 -in, brass tubular logs plastic coated seat.

-itummiso.

.00

r'

Heavy gauge aluminum.

Handy Kitchen Aid!

4 -Cup, Size

BREWMASTER

$1

' enameled ,

Easy -to -Clean

DRESS. HANGERS

Contoured necklines, shoulders.'Metal clips.

. $1

handle. ,...---r---.

Sets of 13.,Plastic

Plastic
HANGERSSUIT

Adjustable clips hold skirts,

suction, cio-veop mat In

Features

head.

SiiitsCif 4

'

,

SAUCE PAN SET

SPONGE MOP

Splinterless handle, nylon

2 flashlights, 4 batteries.

3-PieCe

Cellulose

`t

Crystar-Cli

1

4

,

$1

Set includes tissue
waste basket, cup. ,

Set keeps cake, cookies, oth
or foods fresh

.

',' ZI,`

'. -

.c.,.

WASTE434.

1..,4ATHROOltSET--r

TRAY 8i

$1

_-.::'fi4.4-Qua

3 -piece

attic

VANITY MIRRORS,

TRASH 'CAN

$1

box,

Plastic tub can be used for

Round polyetholeneimskor is
'A
,
easy to clean.

many. Washing chores.

-

Unbreakable plastic

With cover and metal lock -lid

is

flax.

Ible, easy to clean.

.

Feature lovely
plastic frames.

Seamless aluminum pan...for
all roasting

gold -color

s

.-4P./...

7';

4rGARMENT BAG

SET

$ 1PAN

Includes
cookie cutters
Set

pan

Sturdy

Dress Length

Aluminum

COOKIE

$1'

$1

$1

Holds books, supplies; has

Holds up ,'to 16 garments.

5

011d

$1

office.

.1:!

King Size

Mar -Resistant

CASUAL. TABLE

.$1

Fleece head waxer,
-splinterless handle.

Just the thing for school or

pouch for lunch, etc.

2 -hook non.tiit frame.

10 -Inch

ATTACHE' CASE, - WAXER & HANDLE

SCHOOLLe BAG

long

TRAY TABLE

TEA WAGON

4ii-in,brasi Folding legs, on

Brass folding legs, on.

casters

tars. Easy to wheel."

Brass folding logs.

Ens

in

assemble, store.

jx-___"
1

Teflon® -Coated

3 Silicone Ironing

%.16.24.1.th,

IRONING

ANTI -FATIGUE MAT

.

MOPPET LAM

BOARD:COVER S
Ironing. board cover,
'plus free Iron restl '

Foam rubber hose, naturPI
rubber surface

CURTAIN SETS

MATTRESS

.

COVERS

a
4.'411

25 -Ft, Heavy Duty

-'' $

Ideal in children's rooms!

.

TROUBLE LIGHT
.

' i.Made..of tough, retnforced ' f__ 11.......;;sigad. '
,. ..
Holds 5 pairs in the space ol......,_....../"

2 extension outlets. Not in Jr

onel

stores.

-

$1

A

...,. -

11=1111111111111I

si,

PEQUOT

.

.

Zippered Plastic

,

Colorful 3 -Piece

Chrome -Plated

SLACK RACK

,

pod

DOLLAR SPECIALS
I

Multi -Use
SWEATER DRYER

$1
"
Water-

72x108

Twin

Fit,

'-Full "Fitted.. L58
low -cases.. 2 for 94c

dust -proof.'
Twin or

Each pair 60x36
long. Valance incl.,

or

Reg. 2.99 81x108 or.

.

praol' ,

for

Fine Pequot
si

_38

full.
24x60 -Inch

44;;;;;4:=S"-ix. aro r

Machine
Washable!

'IP

NON-SKID RUG
RUNNERS
.

THROW
0

I

Compare

/
.

-

Stripes, solid qolors. Fringed;

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Put some life Into ANecfroarn..40itan che-

Compare

Red label Dacron® polyester_fill, attrac'

live

bedspreads in 8 decorator colors,
fringed on 3 sides. Twin and full sizes. Macnille

to 3,99.,

Help protect 'floors,
carpeting.

'

-

'DACRON4i. PILLOWS

,

fo'1:99

20x34-Incls

Fluffy, Non -Allergenic

21x27 in.

hine washable, Buy several!

.

''';''.

", - ...- -t-

,ON SALE AT THESE,2STORES ONLY

,

UNT PROSPECT
201 West Rand Road

,..

.

Across from RcincilluisiShopping Coitor..

,

Shop tiommunity biptouat World Storis
DAILY 10 A.111:40 10 P.M.
SUNDAYS 10 A.M. to P.M. '

CHARGE IT
WITH ANY'MIDWEST CARD

.

-

t.,.

TH.Ipe ,2,40RES ONLY

e

04.4.0.1114...10.44%..-1,1iritW10-4

,./.17.$04701010.061190,0:144,11414.4.7.0.06e.071.

.

Alexliddisiommossszawks

1ILZ.1(41.
MO

EMMEN' QUALITY AND
USDA Choice,

SALE

Florida's Finest Zipper Skinned

WE RESERVE

ngerines

THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
AND CORRECT

176
SIZE

Selected

Round S eak

DATES

[JAN. 15TH
TO

ERRORS

JAN. 18TH

G. W. Granulated

IUP

C
to

USDA Choice, Personally Selected

With

I

Florida, Indian River

Grapefruit

Coupon
Below

BAG

Dozen
5

38c

for

3
Onions
in ton,
Delicious A l'es 2 lb. 49c
110c
Carrots
9`
lb.
Cabbage
7c
bag

or

en

e o Pac

On purchase of ten -pound.
(10#) bag .G W f_ctro Fine

lb

lb.

US Government Inspected

Valid only with purchase of

'

lb.

US Government Inspected

Granulated Sugar.

lb.
pkg

five -pound (t#)bopspw
Extra FineGintilatedSugar.

HeadP'

Rutabagas

USDA Choice, Boneless

USDA Choice, Personally Selected

this coupon good for

Green

Imported

9ifc
lb 119.
984
lb. 8$c
Rib Roast
Rib Steak
1.09
Fryer Legs & Thighs 49c
3,r,
Fryer Breast
lb
lb.

USDA Choice, Personally Selected, Club or T -Bone

USDA Choice, 6 & 7th rib cut

Yellow, Cooking
as

Sirloin Steak
Steak
Rump Roast

Morrel Pride

Canned Ham
Smoked Butts
Sliced Bacon

lb.

3 Cab:

Wilson Certified

2.79

lb

Armour Star

Del 'Monte, Early Garden

$

303

Peas

Franks
Bologna
Liver Tubes

cans

Oscar Mayer, Pure Beef or All Meat

Oscar Mayer, Sandwich Spread or

-

Del Monte, Chunk

Tuna

7 oz.
cans

lb

69c:

lb

595

Armour Star

C

,20,..59C
pkg

_titc

pkg. VAP

1::;;;,/
p

Del Monte

Del Monte, Golden

FRUIT

CREAM

111

COCKTAIL

CORN

it

two 303 cans

I

C

303

S

cans

303 cans

Skippy Creamy
or Chunk

PEANUT

3c Off Label
p

BUTTER
12 oz. jar

I

I°

ALL SWEET

Banquet, Beef,
Chicken, Turkey, Tuna

MARGARINE

POT PIES

one lb. pkg.

B

Colgate 100

ORAL

MOUTHWASH

oz. Pie

12 oz. Bottle

C

ZAYRE PALATINE...

1300 East Northwest Highway in Palatine...

:

Daily 10 to 10, Sun. 10 to 6

"GOING STRONG!

a.,-liseedi/L

9

selle

GLEEM Toot
Pa
FAMILY SIZE, 634

$1.05

-oz. tube

(Limit 1)

ANACIN Tablets
4.39 SIZE! Bottle

Rib SAG

of 100

(Limit 1)

OUTHWASH
39' Size! 'Worthmore' Astringent,

PINT

3,

Bottle
Anti -Bacterial

or Oral Aygiene

Limit

two

1105

SIZE-HP -OZ. TUBE

: :

Coloring

SIZE

0

2So Sellers! II

C

100 pgs.

120 Regular

Vets

BOOKS

Lb.

49c

can

,t

6

Size SOAP

ri le 's
5 Pack!

Dog Food

3 for

(Limit

OODBURY

SAVE ALONG!
GIANT

Dressing

hair

$1.09

ICE CREAM

Limit

one
Pack

0
R

Limit

'II

I

I

I

I.

Pints

woray.BERRY

pack

/v7"'
rs

IIu

I

a

7c

bars

um

EXTRA CREAMY
I

1)

In a

Or 'Luxury' Mint
or Fruit Drops

_111w
Walgreens

66,

.

.

. .

amo

AND

.

ANTSN/119
RUNNERS!

-

I

'I

a,
mosei21 flaii°151

4

Try our luscious

strawberry

410

17ild

CIGAR B UY
`AyC' LIGHT and DARK

loaw

IN

GRENADIERS

0

95c Seiler/
T htrst-Slaker BEER

y- a

CHARGE
your
at,
Walgreens

when you
buy

with your

PACK OF EIGHTY
ENVELOPES

Writing Tablet

not- Id
Suhday a.m.

OVER 3 MONTH'S
SUPPLY!

in Chicago;
-

itiron

..
.

li

1

.
1

import from
5th

Walgreens; 9 valuable
vitamins & iron. 100's

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
c

51.98 Seller! 100 Tablets
-

25 -ox.

8-Yr. Old Sandeman Scotch

suburbs_

WUHAN
3COM

JJ8;

Smooth 86 -pr import'
FIFTH

C

11

PEPTO-BISMOI.

Walgreens; 9 daily vitamins!

PORTUGAL

per local
regulations

$2.49 SELLER!

ultiple itamins
LTIPLE
1fU
SWAINS

Liquor

e

.31

C. OA SILVA

prKentucky

c

6:69c

Isabel Rose 7.7;ne

39

6-Yr. Old 86-

$1.47 Combination!

Both for

52[22

PEPSI -COLA 10 -oz. no-dep bottles

Col. Tysons Bourbon

FREE 49' Flair Pen
"21 PAPER -MATE
BALL PEN

tablet (53/4x9 -inch)

Card!

LIFT -TAB

12-0Z. CANS

straight

79c size, 200 sheet

Midwest
Bank

(

C

76 grams.

Free

purchases

PAK

+

RONSON BUTANE
$1 Seller! In fuel injector, FUEL

I

I

ALStwf

a -1

I For upset stomach.

. a

$1.09 Size, 8 -oz.

I

'

13c SIZE

I

$ al

-Morton
rn

1,

r'v":

\

SALT

26 -oz., plain
or iodized.

//

/

I
- 'THURS. THRU SUPL$ALE',..
lagailocaan iii"118 OHM
sauecncei wait

YOUR PRESCRIPTION a
'7040.1.fgekte imteaya4et nedifeemaiefili y,
,C

k'.

1911114/4101T

ot Rose Cost

RN ALI i OW flt..tistllabas

,-

;

Ati4-1,-(1.2ACieinkl nee . NW II.*
.

.

nenacivaniomeacvesa
10.0...ii.o.......v........m it

_MOUNT PROSPICT /USA

,

-

VIMMAIV.J

! !IowanA4164mi

iMmmli tom.. isismdmr

NOM Most waterer.. cam, all *dwarfism' Immi. flowever. *me

- ossof du Sa spook inflfaions. Ripli rmarnid fi'llii! irrilifdy

With Coupon thru
Jan. 19 (Limit 2)

,-

-.

Elmwood Park Earns Win

Hersey Two Points Short Again,'Lose 63-61
Hersey High School's

after the first quarter ,and
stretched the lead to four at
the half, 32-28. This was due

Hersey attack wasn't 'enough
to offset two of the Tigers' per-

of the year Saturday. night
against Elmwood Park, but,
fell short in a heart breaker,

mainly to the outside, shooting

starting

of Jacoby as he finished the
night with 17 points while

telino scored 21 points and
grabbed a dozen rebounds

63-61, after being down by as

Huskies had an added bonus
especially in the last period as

teammate, came off the bench

Huskies almost put together
everything they needed for
their second hardcourt victory

center

John

Cat-

Lindstrom piled up 10. The while John Aldridge, a 6-4

much as seven points in the
final penod

formances. Elmwood Park's

and got a hot hand to finish
Steve Toneff came off the with 24 points and a half dozen

*

The Huskies had a good
first half and received good
performances out of Mark
Jacoby and Mark Lindstrom
as they took an 18-15 lead

bench foi a dozen points and

seven rebounds as the Huskies

Elinwood Park only coin -

at seven all with 5:12 to go

n

milted 17 infractions as coin-.
P ared

with 22 for the Huskies,
Elmwood Park took a quick

2-0 lead in the first quarter,

of 13 field goal attempts while
Cattelino also proved dead-

pair of free throws by Dick
Powell and a tipin shot by

rebounds. Aldridge hit on 10

Don Spry kept the Huskies On

top, until five straight points
by Cattelino and a baseline
jumper by the Tigers' Bob

but the Huskies came back to
take the lead on a charity and

almost made good a last - Cattelino hit on six of 12.
minute rally.
HOWEVER, THE balanced

ly from the charity line as
he canned nine of '13 'while
the Tigers hit on 23 of '36 as
a. team, The Huskies could
only connect on 15 'of 24 as

a driving layup by Jacoby. A

clock.
..
Jacoby and Lindstrom pro -

vided a good' -1-2 pOnch as

By Jim Ewart

seconds, it waS LP's press that

turned the Contest, as the
Grens gave tip the ball four
times in the backcourt for

Elk Grove's cagers were
edged in their match with
Lake Park Saturday night, 5246. despite the fact the score
was even with 24 seconds to

scores, either from the field or
on foul shots,

Elk Grove's John Flesch
lead, his team in scoring with
13, as well as leading the field

play.

in rebounding with nine.

The Grenadiers led at the

end of each time period,

Frank Schultz was the only

'7

Lueenti knotted the ballgame

HERSEY LOOKED like

'

they were going to break the
game open as they went on

a scoring rampage and
outscored the Tigers 11-4 in
the next five minutes to take
an 18-11 lead with :37 on the

Feige.
The
The

bigger and faster Lancer team
by Working the ball, waiting for a defensive mistake and
capitalizing on it.

ing affair.

For the winners, Mike

Kramarczik, came out of a

scoring slump to total 31:
hitting 14 of 20 field goals:

HOWEVER, IN the final

Whistle Stop

Game Stoppers
by John Katzler

WITH 4:22 to: go. Schultz
deliver'ed the first tie breaker

left of the basket
score,

points, the largest of the even-

seconds later with five fouls,

Aldridge each picked up a

ELMWOOD PARK (63)
in rebounding as well as
Et
another pair of chances at the Player
2 3
foul stripe. Cattelino picked Lucenti
2 0
I
up three more charities and a Isakson
0 0 3
tipin to go with a 12 -foot jum- Beechick

giving the Tigers a slight edge

FRP
1

per by Aldridge to give the Desmartz
Tigers a 51-48 edge at the end
of third period.

A 1,5-FOOTER'by

ing at 34-24, with ust over

However, Flesch again travel -

a minute to play in the edit° the foul line for two
qtiarter.

1

-

Kramarczik then,iiicked off
two EG passes to score three

Lindstrom and a pair of free
Huskies close.
At the start

remaining to give EG a 36-30
lead at the quarter's end.

7

10

Loughman
Totals

4
0

70 23 31 17

0

5

6

4
2

1

0

FR

Tt

period, the Tigers ran the lead

Tigers could only manage one
good shot from the field,. giving Hersey the edge at 32-28.
The Huskies opened the se-

up to five on a basket and a
pair of free throws. This time
it was a pair of field goals by Frase
Toneff that kept the Huskies Lindstrom

lead to 55-52 with a

7

9 12

HERSEY (61)
Player

of the final Jacoby

in the ball game as he cut the

Durso
Feige
Powell

Spry

Toneff

turnaround jumper in the key. Totals

3

0

2

0

0

1

0

2
2

4

3

5

4
0

2

0

I

2
5

5

0

8

5

1

2

4

1

5

2

7, 2

23 15 26 22

However, Cattelino and

tied the

A PAGE FROM

Parkers, retaliated to put the

with each.

tained EG's two -point cushion

E TALLY NO

Jim Camphouse gave

Grove the advantage,again by
driving the left side of the lane

at 2:10 for' two. Pinder main-

by hitting a free throw, after

PLAY' NUMBER ONE- During the ElginDeKalb game, there were eight seconds remaining in the second overtime period when
Elgin called a timeout. As the timeout ended,
Elgin indicated that they wanted a second, or

Kramarczik had counted one

of his own for an 8-6 score

ORING BOOK

to end the quarter.
In the second period the

Lancers out -marked the
Grenadiers, 9-8, but it -was not

it
prohibited by the year's new rule regarding suc-

enough and Grove led at the

cessive time-outs after regulation playing time

Kramarczik again brought
the Lancers within one point
by collecting at the foul ling

is.

half, 16-15.

has ended?

RULING -The new ruld only. applies when

.

for the first score of the

'

-the regular playing time' or any over time

stanza. Just less than a half
minute later, the LP guard
was successful from out front
to put his team on top, 9-8,

period has run out. Therefore, since time was
still on the clock for the second overtime
period, either team was allowed to call as many
successive time outs as they had coming.

and then 11-8 over 'three
minutes later.

PLAY NUMBER TWO -On a throw-in,

AT 2:24 in the second

situation, the ball was thrown in such a manner

that it lodged in the basket support. Was this
a violation for not touching a player in bounds

quarter Flesch drove under
the basket and flipped the ball
over his head for two, the first
mark for the Grens in that

within five seconds?

RULING -No, it was not. To do so would

.time. But LP matched him

place the throw-in team at a dkadvantage not
intended by the spirit and intent of the throw-

seconds later to hold.the lead
for the I..iners at 13-10.

Accordingly., was called a held ball and
,resulted in a jump at the closest free throw

Jim Devitt pushed EG to

in

4within a point once more With

circle between any two opponents.

two Minutes left to play, and
Pinder marked with a minute
and a half left, to regain the
top spot for the Grenadiers at

PLAY NUMBER THREE -On a field goal

attempt,, a defensive player slapped the
backboard and caused it to vibrate. In turn.

14-13.

the ball. which was on the rim, fell off to the

SEE DADDY
Daddy is happy since the family joined
Tally Ho Country Club.- He play! all.the
golf he wants. He has his own locker
and reserved starting times. Mommy
doesn't nag when he plays, because she

has a great time at Tally Ho tool The
membership costs Daddy very little.
Color him wise.

.

SEE MOMMY

SEE BIG BROTHER

Mommy Is happy at Tally Ho too. She
geti to. swim, golf, and go to parties all
year .round. Mammy likes the Olympic

Big Brother is very happy. He used to
play the beautiful 18 -hole, championship

golf course all the time. He met a Cute
Blonde at the pool. Now he swims all
the time. Color him wet.

size pool the best. Her neighbors don't

have one. They roast every summer.
Color Mommy one-up.

Kramarczik counted from
the left side to put his team

side and did not go into the basket,

Should the official award two points to the
,offensive team? What should 'be done if the

SEE THE

up, 15-141and for almost the
last minute apd a quarter no

hall went into the basket?

REASONABLE RATES!

one was able to score until

RULING -In no case should the official
award two points 'for slapping the backboard
by the defense. However, the act 'is always a
technical foul. whether the ball goes in or not.

If the ball goei in, the basket counts and
a technical foul is still assessed the defense.

PLAY NUMBER FOUR -During -a drive for
a basket. the defensive man fouled:the dribbler
as he started his motion to shoot. Before the
ball left .his hand, the time for the period expired and the horn sounded. Was this to be
considered "continuous motion"? If so,
many free throws were to be awarded to the.
shooter?

RULING -"Continuous motion" must include a legal try. Since time expired before the
ball left the shooter's hand, the "continuous

motion" rule did not :apply here. Thus the
shooter is awarded only one free'throW, unless

the bonus situation is in effect. In the, latter
case, he gets a one -and -one.

PLAY NUMBER FIVE -During a recent
Chicago Public League match, one team was
clown to three players (the others were lost via

the foul route.) As a gesture of good
sportsrrianship. the other coach volunteered to

withdraw two of his players:in order to "keep
it even." Is this a nice
to do?
RULING -It is a -very nide thing to do. but.
unfOrttinittely: it is not perMissible. The rtiles,
clearly state that a team must use five players
as long as. it has ,that number available. (The
"good" guyslost again!),
, So ' much'- for this week. See you next
Wednesday whcn We'll condirct our annual fan
.

quiz, Till them' bone up on, the rules so that
you can become a fully accredited grana-stand

(Effective until February 1, 1969)

Kramarczik fouled Flesch.
.

THE CLOCK READ :01
as Flesch went to the line with
his team one point behind. He
Was successful 'on the first
shot to tie,

and, doing the'

right. side for two, to, give EG
an 18-15:margin. Again 'Lake

Lake Park's KrarnaCzik
found the, rinse once more,after which Canipliouse 'and
:Aranat_exchanged fatil.,ShotS

and Devitt hit, from the floor
theScore to
at- 2:55' to'
28-20. ElkGroVe.'

avallebte to business firms only
minimum of two memberships required; as

SEE
LITTLE SISTER.

,

-

She -doesn't swim or golf,

SEE JIM DAY

yet. But she loves the pool.
She. follows Big Brother

He Is- Manager of tally Ho. He would
like you to contact him 'at 362-3910 to

and the Cute Blonde

around it. Color her pasty.

'

Devitt, and Fieschitept 'EG up
byeight.
:'

SCHULTZ. INCREASED
the .Gienadier,41ead to JO

$ 75.00
$150.00

OH OH! SEE WHAT
: HAPPENS FEBRUARY 11
THE RATES GO UP!

discuss your membership. Color yourself invitedl

(Effective February 1, 1969)
FAMILY

golf, swim, locker
golf, locker

INDIVIDUAL

$425.00
$315.00

$250.00
$215.00

If you miss the low pre -February 1 rates,
color yourself bluel

PHONE 362 -3910 -OR SEND COUPON -FOR INFORMATION OR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

r)

Jim Day, Manager
TALLY 'HO COUNTRY CLUB
six nm, msrskl.1*. M. BONO
Nun*
Addis's
City

Zip...

Slime

Type of Membership

Ar--.pass.'from 1.Aificer.

Chris,Petersen :feitilted in a
field 'goal but foul ,shots, by

$195.00

weekday, northoliday play
for those age 6$ or over
WEEKDAY mossissmir
weekday, norrholiday play

Lancer Araiidt - finally hit
after tyni mines 'underneath,
but Devitt 'added '6)m for the
Grens. to- protect -his team's
lead:

$ 65.00

SENIOR CITIZENS MEMBERSHIP

Park-cameright back with a
score; however, :marks froM
the (team- by 'pinder, Flesch
and Schultz increased the
Grenadier 'lead to 25,17 'With
fii,e and a half minutes left.

$225.00
$175.00

BUSINESS MEMIIIPSHIP

Grove up at the half, 16715.

Flesch took the jump ball
from Pinder and drOve the

INDIVIDUAL

$385.00
$245.00
$140.00

NEW MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES!
If You Qualify . . . You SAVE!

same on the second -try. put
Lake '-Park-'coach August'
Pasquini.almost' made a fatal
mistake in the third quarter by
instructing his squad members
to.double team the man with
the ball.

FAMILY

golf, swim, locker
golf, locker
swim only

I.... -..;.:._........__...enclosed.

I

-

:_.....$50 encioedr Invoice balance in thirty. tley6

COUNTRY CLUB ri,4117,Lrium DAY' 362-3910

I

_Send Information only.

P'

7

3-3, after Kramarczik

total at 5-$ with under two
and a half mintes left.

1

2

0
6

followed by a fast break

cond half red hot as they hit
three shots in a row, two by
Jacoby and one by Toneff for

pellets with just seven seconds

2

Cattelino
Aldridge

throws by Spry kept the

termission as Toneff picked
charity and a tipin,

consecutive field goals.

search of a conference win..

Feige went to the bench

added afoul shot.

area get together and review the rules. During
these Interpretation and study periods, many
interesting play situations which have been experienced by these officials come to light.
For today's column, I've selected several of
these cases and the proper ruling associated

;

layup by Toneff and a 15 - High School's Vikings next
footer by Jacoby tied it up Friday night at home in'

up

'

Hersey will take on Fremd

Powell and Feige. However, a

again at 44 -all. Unfortunately,

basket by Jacoby while the

from out, front, but -the

'Each week, the basketball officials in our

this or

a pair of free throws by

scoreboard, collecting one
from the foul line at 6:10.
Gene Pinder's mark from just

successive time out.
Should the official permit

1969

and a charity by Toneff, and

Three quick baskets by. then to two on another jumper.
Aldridge put the Huskies by Toneff,'with 1:05 to play.
down by four at 44-40 after

lead to four at the in-

January IS,

However, it was Elk Grove

Flesch who first
marked the Grens' side of the

Lucenti could tie the game at
38-38 with 6:03 left to play.

HERSEY EXTENDED the

counted tivo from six feet out.

missed.
It was

and a three-point play by

:Wednesday,

after the jump ball, and

at 59-52 with 2:50 left to play.
With 1:53 to play the Huskies
cut the lead 'to four on a pair
of free throws by John Durso

Lindstrom picked up a pair
and Feige one to go with a

awarded a pair of free throws
after being fouled by Toneff,
and made them both, cutting
the lead to one at 27-26 with
a minute to go in half.

Page 11

scorch the .floor, and nearly a
minute and a half later Grove
took their -first shot,. but it

Huskies managed to

pair for Elmwood Park.
However, Aldridge was

ing.

seconds had elapsed as he
took a pass from Les Arandt

each picked up a jump shot
to run the lead up to seven

on and trade baskets as

charity as Cattelino and

Lancer Vic Tomczak placed
second with 16 for the even-

other Grenadier to make coach Bob Rees' intention
double figures in the low -scor- that the pace should not

except the last, frustrating a

to get into foul trouble, and
the Tigers made the best of
it hitting on four straight at
the foul line and getting a
tipin to cut the lead- to two
at 19-17 after a free throw by

s-

the scoring after jtist five

the Huskies to handle as they

before a basket by Aldridge

pointer by Scott Fei
to pro vide the seven -point margin.
However, the Huskies began

in the quarter.

KRAMARCZIK OPENED

Aldridge were too much for

they were, again plagued by
foul trouble as Ken Desmartz
kept the Tigers in the game

each collected a air of
with five straight at the line
baskets to go with a two -

rens 1 aloe 1 um e ut r ma
; Lame
Park Adds Third EG Loss to Slate
'

an eight -point lead. However,

'
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a cons Second in Own, Wrestling Quad ; MW First
By Jim Ewart

collected his teams' first runner=up award by taking Bill

Forest View's wrestlers

Falcons Sweep 'Cats
Off Gymnastic Mats

Beam of Maine West in his
first contest at 112, 2-I, but

placed second behind Maine
West in the quadrangular the

he missed in his second, 4-1.

Falcons hosted Saturday.

The Warriors captured five
firsts and three seconds for 94
team points, while runner up

AT 120, Tom Moore moved past Mark De Francisco of

seconds place awards for 82

seconds against Rick Fielden
of NW, 5-4, and took second

EP by pinning him in 5:24,

points

New Trier finished in third
with 96, and Elniwood Park

outscored Wheeling. 89.85 64.'!0, in a meet in the Falcon

Forest View's Mike Pirron
collected the third runner-up.

of 59 in the competition.

11

award by triumphing over Bill
Houser of New Trier, 3-1, but

PETE LIND began the

BIT or
e
ergo o
( o om s n ng
Maine West's Kevin Sherwood (bottom) attempts an . escape
Falcon Marion Cotten lost from the grasp of Forest View's Mike Pirron. Sherwood took Bill Beam in the opening bout at 112 pounds. Alleigott eventunny placed second and Beam third in that division'.
to the eventual first placer, the match for the 127 pound cham pionship, 4-1.
Warrior Bill Barringer, 6-2,
third after losing to
165, as he pinned in his first the Warriors, but lost to Marbut easily defeated Wayne Wolfgram of MW, 5-0, for the another
the eventual winner of the
bout with Bob Findly of ty Rumisheck in the chamHillisheim of New Trier for best effort at 138 pounds.
Randy Traub counted an division, Jim Morrison of Elmwood Park, but missed in pionships.
a third -place finish.
John Walker, in the last
additional third for FV after Maine West, 8-3. He then the finals.
-At the 180 weight, Bruce division of the afternoon, took
BILL SUNDBLOM cap- losing to Greg Schillereff of beat Bill Karakosta of EP, in,'
consolation rou d.
Brod of FV was another se- a forfeit in the first match and
tured the Falcon's first top NT, he took Rocco Guerricro, theFALCON
GREG Swanson cond finisher as he was suc- lost to Steve Hall of New
spot, taking Tom Kunce of 8-6, at 145

finals.

Steve Hansen also placed
second in his first match but
went on to mark over Steve
Danz of Elmwood Park, 4-I,
for the third spot at the 103
weight

I37 -pound weight

In the

Harper College's wrestling

to Dave Hegtmanek by a 6-3

against DuPage College. 18 II. Monday night to even the
Hawks' season mark at 4-4 as
they continue what could be

decision while Cliff Gaylor

picked up the Hawks' first pin

of the meet by nailing Dan

their roughest week of the Voight in the I45 -pound
division in 4:21.
season
BESSIMER SWI'T'CHED
The Hawks have one down,

two to go as they will face a his regular 152 pounder, Ray
good Prairie State team today Vitha, to the 160 -pound class
and a Black Hawk College where he pinned Al
outfit on Friday which boast Schumann to the mat in 3:44,
seven state champion 'In the I67 -pound division,
Mitchener lost out to Dan
Metz by a 9-3 decision.

wrestlers in the lineup.

AGAINST DU PAGE, the

Bessimer was well pleased
with their showing, "They

(DuPage) were tough.

Doug Hotchkiss counted

added a second -place finish at

Randy Gerstung took the and Ron Stroud are both still"
I77 -pound class by, forfeit out.
while Paul perwanger pinned
"If I can take six or seven
Steve Miller in 5:50 to take' wrestler with 'us to Prairie
the heavyweight division. State we can beat them. We'll
Neither team provided have to win all of our matwrestlers at 155 pounds or ches, but by this time we
191 pounds, so the optional
should be able to do the job.
classes weren't wrestled.
I expect we'll stand a pretty
The meets with Prairie.' fair chance of winning, even
State and Black Hawk could 'though we'll be without
be .a different story according anyone at 137 pounds or 167
to I3essimer, "We'll be quite ;pounds."
a bit weaker the last two,
ABOUT BLACK HAWK,'
meets this week. Ferguson has 'Bessimer added, "If we had

cessful,

Hersey's Jim Battaglia stop-; and dropped his match the

grapplers split a pair of ped Knight Les Verde by -a.',. next day, 4-I.
outings over the weekend, close 3-2 margin, but Verde:

injured and one quit. It would

have been a real close meet
if they were at full strength.

36-8, before falling to the

mighty Hawks of Maine

"We did pretty well. (Don)
Mitchener, looked real good
even though he lost, I would

South, 23-15.

'Bin Gow pinned Hersey's

say he's got to be our most

Don Robinson at the 95 level,

improved wrestler. He

doing so in 2:32. Gow lost.

1-0. the following day to his

deserves a lot of credit."

The Hawks started things

Hawk"opponent.

off by winning the 123 -pound

class as Tom Wahlund beat
Keith Cline of DuPage, 4-0.

put Berglund
behind him in that event.
Mike Sietz and Norm Olsen
added two more ,firsts for the
Falcons. Seitz topped the field.
horse ." which

at 127,

subduing Huskie Tom

and then lost

his,

St. Viator's- wrestling team

match' at Maine South, 7-4, extended its record to 6-0-1

Campbell in 3:05 and keeping Pete Greene edged his Huskie Saturday as they defeated St.
a 3-2 edge in his MS match.
t,
opponent, Brad Meyers, 6-5. ,George, 36-16.

things now stand we have a

good chance to take the 123=
pound class with a fair chance
at 152 and 191."

for his award in tumbling free
exercise.

the worse as Tim O'Malley

THURS- FRI- SAT -SUN.
';

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

9 x 12 100%

NYLONS

RAYON ROOM
SIZE RUG

2,..31
Limit 3 Pkg.

he apparatus for 15.5.

The Falcons again won on
the high bar with 17.00, and
t

Wheeling was good for a 12.4
Saturday, -.5-4. Rick Soduski total. The parallel bars went
shutout Huskie Ron Lewan- into FV's column with a 12.8

third period pin and Pat

Mooney lost, 5-2.

Ed" Forner of St. George
pinned Mal Squires to earn

Wm_

-

,r.

2'.

rings competition with 16

points which bested the

FalCon mark pf.:14-.1!5.,
However Forest View ended

with a win in free exercise

with 17.30 while Wheeling
scored 14.05 in the meet's

final event, which put their
score at 64.80 behind FV's

THE WIN GIVES the

Falcons a 3-0 record in 'MSL
competition, and puts them in

streak

THE LIONS got pins from a first -place tie with Arltheir last three men as Mark ington. The loss was WheelTreester pinned Rich Colletti ing's first in the conference
in the final period; Eddie K1- and leaves them tied for third
ingberg pinned Larry Dietrich with Prospect and Elk Grove.
Next Thursday Wheeling
in the second period; and Jim
Lux pinned his heavyweight will host Conant, and Forest
View will travel to Palatine
opponent in the third period.
for Mid -Suburban meets.

Skating Club finished in third

place in each of two skating
meets held over the weekend
at Humboldt Park in Chicago.

On Saturday, in the Peirce

Western Open, Mount

'

Rep. 681:

ip
4N.,

Reg. 68c'

(:)

COLORFUL
PLAY BALL

the 440 yard and 880 yttycl

27C
Limit 4

1

tuaD

While quantities,last Jan. 16 thru jpir: 19

we

Reg. 68c C

Uzi

eta

While quanfitiee last Jan, 16 thru Jan. 19

, CAUCUS NOTICE

WASTE BASKET
WICKER WEAVE PLASTIC

Look for the Revolving
Pizza Paddle at the Corner
of Camp McDonald
and Wolf Roads
ProspectHeights

Tor High School, Thomas and North
Arlington Heights Roads,' Arlington
Heights: Illinois, a caucus of the
Democratic Party in the township of.
Wheeling, in the County of Cook and

State of Illinois 'will be held for the
purpose of nominating candidates
for the following offices:
'

SUPERVISOR
TOWN CLERK.

.

QUILTED BED SPREAD

'63

o'clock p.m.
'
Dated: Jonuary 10, 1969
WHEELING' TOWNSHIP BOARD OF
AUDITORS
ALBERT C. PETERS
ETHEL KOLERUS

Re4.7$7:96 -

Limit 2

Limit 2

.

While quantities last Jan. 16 thno Jan. 19
;

4L44U4C1:411rIpt

_

ROBERT A. CAGANN
MERLE W. WILLIS
DOROTHY H. HAUFF

y ti
,

Published hi the

DAYPUBUCAT1ONS, INC.

Golf & Elmhurst - Rte. 83 & 58 Des Plaines

Wednesday, January 15, 1969

,r;

to win a handsome 'trophy
provided by. Mayor Richard,J.
Daley's Youth Foundation.

Vehe got a third in the one
mile and Won the 220 -yard
event.' In the grueling five=
mile final event for all skateis,

Vehe led the' pack the most
number of laps to win'a prize

Jonland, the club's top

.This caucus will be opened at &
.

Prospect Club -was Haenisch
in the Junior Boys Class. Bobby won the one mile and got.
second in the 3/4 mile and
third in, the 220 -yard ',sprints

for his accomplishment..

'

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
'THREE (3) AUDITORS

$583'

While quanittlits lost Jan. 16 thru Jan. 19

.

ASSESSOR
TAX COLLECTOR

TWIN OR FULL SIZE

....

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
ON February 4, 1969, at Thomas Jun-

ei

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

KRESGE DOORBUS TER

Reg. 99c

Limit 2

champion from the Mount

(We Cater to the Kiddies)

1 -LB. CANNED

..

Sunday's program was the
77 Annual Northwest.Skating
Club's meet. The only class

Pizza ee. Pasta ... American. Food

Gas. Filled.

in several races, but recovered

garnered two second places in

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!

DOORBUSTER'

BACON

Knight had bad luck and fell

events to win his medals.

While quantities last Jan.,14 thru Jan. i 9

KRESGE

Intermediate Boys and Bob
Vehe in Junior Boys. Bobby

and Northbrook with 91.

.-4,'

KRESGE DOOM/STEP

Gary Jonland in the

and contributed points to the
team total. Bobby Haenisch

-

While quantifies last Jan. 16 thru Jan. 19

CLASS CHAMPIONS for
the Mount Prospect Club were,

Prospect scored 45 points to
follow UCT with 71 points

Limit 4 Pkg.

Limit 20

It

DON RAINER

The Mount Prospect

...Think of the people
who haven't tried the Pizza at

POLY CUPS
31c

-r

89.85.

five points for his team. Mike
O'Malley coninued his victory

PKG. OF 50
7 OZ.

Oa

dowski, 5-0, and took a 4-I effort' over the "Cats' 6.75.
The Wildcats took the still
loss the next afternoon.

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

CANDY
11401ftie BARS

FV. 3.9; 6. Rainer. W. 3.65.

while the Cats added 5.25 on

Reg. $19.88
:

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

Z.asadny, W. 3.95: 5.' Seitz.

Mt. Prospect Skaters
Third Twice During
Weekend Ice Matches

While quantities last Jan. 16 thru Jan. 19

While quantities last Jan. 16 thru Jan. 19

eaREMENNEMSAYME

3. Daggett. FV. 5.9-5; 4.-

7:30 the side horse a 16.15 mark
pushed FV's score to 31.6,

$1367

Limit 1

TUMBLING-FRE.E

EXERCISE Olsen: ,
7.45; 2. Holthouse. W. 6.45:

berth.

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

LADIES SEAMLESS

FV. 2.9.

FOREST VIEW took the
lead in the trampoline event

School gymnasium at
p.m.

fell, 3-I, John Geiser suffered

battle.

THE MEET took a turn for

Hughes. W. 5.2; 3. Brown. W.

4.3; 4. Martin. FV, 3.95: 5.
Oakley, W. 3.35: 6. Hafer.

meet will be with DuPitge on of the , meet as they tallied
Jan, 27 in the Elk Grove High 15.45 to Wheeling's 10.25. On

over the Husk i e's Jim

ponent 4-2.

-he pinned Tim Streff in the

McCulley. W. 7.45; 2;

The Hawks' next home and held it for the remainder "

decision loss at Maine South
the next day. Tim Loeffel of
Prospect was a 6-3 winner

first period. George McDonnell beat his I03 -pound ffp-

as'

STILL RINGS -

McCulley won their only first

proyement."

I.

'

For the Wildcats, Cliff

,had a lot of overall irn-

a club that has a few1added'
advantages. Bessimer commented, "They don't have

a

PARALLZL BARS -

Berglund. FV. 7.2:.2. Sullivan:
FV, 4.(l: 3. Rainer.. W. 3.75,
4. McCulley, W. 2.6: 5.
1Cratky, FV, 1.6: 6. Mathis.
W. 0.4.

matches at the start, but we've ercise recording a'6.45 for his

The Hawks will be facing

However, Bill Hitzman got
things going again as he beat
Dan Smith 3-0 in the 133 pound match. Greg Gripentrog 'followed with a first period pin in the I38 -pound

Barry McEneely' began

things right for the '.Lions

DES PLAINES MARKET PLACE ONLY Ea

Reg. 5c

boys. The way

Perfects 6th

.

,

with 6.3 on the trampoline,
while Olsen counted a 7.45

'

Chuck Haynes whipped Viator

HORIZONTAL BAR 'Berglund, FV; 6.6: 2. Muraw-.'
ski. FV, 5.75: 3. Brown.'
FV, 4.65; 4. Hughes. W. 4.55:
5.
Rainer, W. 4.15:(61
Mathis. W. 3.7.

JOHN CONNELLY OF
FV, marked a 6.85 on side

,

KRESGE'S
:at

the boys to give their all, but
Black Hawk is tough. They're
three deep at every weight

'

Mathis, W. 1.6; 6. Ranier. W.
.95.

the second -place finisher.

Heavyweight Jim Carroll and added another .win to his Redallen at 154, but absorbed
was the most hapless Knight
slate the following day yvhiln 'a 7-0 defeat from the Hawks,
RandpCordova heloed the'lle won, 4-0.
matman. n.%, lid was pinned
At 165, Jack Costello turn'
if /
ICnIght,Vffort -with a pair of,
Scott Szala (AA a 7=4 Avin ed in a 3-I win for .the.., -twice, first by Huskie Craig
wins, the first a 4-0 rout of. on ice over HeiSey,'s .Jack Knights over Tom Anderson Turpin in 4:09 and then again
Hersey's Brad Smith, and the McGuire, and iook, a 2-0 of .Hersey, and won again
at Maine South in 1:591
second a 4-3 decision over.
Hawk George Pederson.
Maine South, 3-1.

KEN KLEIN picked up, a; 'lltiskiel-Jim Catanzaro,

I52 -pound division.

es

BRUCE BUSSE pinned

day to win his match at'

pin and a win at the 103 class.

Neither team fielded a man in
the 130 -pound division, or the

Reg. 2 pr. 76c

:

crushing the Hersey Huskies, bounced back the following .Hersey's Jim Knotts in 5:53

5.15; 3. Messina, 'FV.'
4.15; '4. Zasadny. W. 2.7; 5:
FV:

.

with a 7.45 'total on the still.
from the Iowa schools nearby, rings. 'Cat Mike Hughes conand they, have a real good tributed two seconds as he
coach in Denton Smith. He's worked on ,the tramp to 4.8,
built a real strong team. I and on the rings to 5.2.
Steve Holthouse added the
think we can be this good
with time. We had a few 'bail other second place in free ex-

would be respectable. I expect

with good

SIDE HORSE - I. Con-'
nelly. FV. 7.4; 2. Berglund.

7.2 on the parallel bars.
was a good three points over

over Tom Mietus of Trier in the finals

our regular full team,we much recruiting competition

a knee injury Bob Trausch

Prospect

Ziemek's

Dave

However, they had one man

W. 2.45

and, a

Prospect Grap_plers Lose- by Eight to Maine

Hawks did fairly well all
around Head coach Ron

Nolan. F.V. 4.35; 5.

a 6.6 on the horizontal bar,
the best mark in that event.

Hawk Matmen Stop DuPage College 18-13;
Test Two Other Schools This Week
squad won a'close meet class Mike Ferguson lost out

Holthouse, W. 3.0; 6. Rainer,

firsts and a second in the winning effort. Berglund turned in

-

EP, 6-3. and the Bob

Falcon Mike Altergott

and Watson. FV, 4.8; 4.,

Berglund who captured two

Sherwood of MW in the 127

95 pounds Lind neatly pinned
Dave Catlett of New Trier at
135 for third place.

The winners managed to

capture firsts in five of the si x
events, and also collected four
runner-up spots, Forest View's

top performer was Bob

missed against Kevin

Falcon scoring, although he
was edged in his first match,
4-2, by Wayne Gerenstein at

TRAMPOLINE - 1. Seitz..
FV. 6.3; 2. (tie) Hughes. W.

gym last week.

in that class.

trailed the field with a total

MEET RESULTS

Forest View's gymnasts

FV took one first and five but he then lost in the final

.

Intermediate competitor,
showed great stamina and
speed to win the five mile

race. Knight finished a strong
.
third in this event.
The club will split up next,

weekend .with some skaters
traveling to West.Allis, Wis.
for the two-day Great Lakes
Open while, others go back to
Humboldt Park for the CYO
Meet which is open to all

skaters of any faith for the-,
first time.

-

.

1i

,

,
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lans

Architoo,fii*-to-Prqy)...ffigh SC4001:

.`111alayia,Portrait'

.
school is to, be erected, is for

By Richard Ciabb
:Several

sale.

Grove and portions of

-The 'Rolling Meadows

were: taken

Park District proposed that its

school board in the develop-

District 214 consider co-

steps

at which the district will ask
citizens of Wheeling,. Elk

Palatine, and Maine

Monday by District 214 officials and the' officials of

ment of a seventh high school

operation that might be work-

to be' located in Rolling

ed out for the benefit of the

Meadows

-An architectual firm
specializing in school

Rolling Meadows community,
as the new ;high school. that

sleeted to develop plans for

,THE ARCHITEC,T S will
hive to, prepare,hvo sketches

School.

Dean A. Hallerud, director
of parka and recreation for the

Rolling Meadows Park

area is planned.

building, Orput-Orpui and
Associates of Skokie, was
the Rolling Meadows high
-school on Central Rd. -that

District,' spoke to the board
Monday eyeing, urging that
park district and the' board of

and accompanying cost

close,

communication during
the planning of the new Roll-

ing Meadows High School.
He predicted that a number

of ways would be found to
make the school structure
more useful to the -Rolling
Meadows citizens as a' result
of joint study of the, plans by
both the bonds- of the School
district and the park district.

HALLERLD suggested

.

that )MS094.214, send

,

If the curve ;is developed

representatives to the Rolling

north of Dundee Rd.; the 40-.

- Meadows Park Board meeting
Thursday at which time pbssi-

acre tract of land owned by
District 214 On which is plan-.

ble areas Of co-operation 'red a future scho4 building
would be:discussed.
would be split into two sec-

Gilbert reported to the

tions of 10 acres and 30 acres.

District ::2.14 board that state

and comity highway officials
are":'
on eliminating
the sharp,..turn in Arlington
Heights Rd.'at Dundee Rd. at

n'orth'' end of Arlington
Heights...
the

-

-;'.

Nxt Lecture Topic
Robert Leighton will nar.rate his travel film Malaysia
Portrait" as the next presen-

tation of the Maine West
community lecture series.

moving into the less

sophistiocated, almost

primitive areas of the Borneo
states.

.

Tickets will be available at
The program will be held.
the door for $1 each. Those
8- p.m. Thursday in the
auditorium of Maine -West who wish to take advantage
High School West, Wolf Rd. of a special $2 season ticket
for this and the other three
and Oakton, Des Plaines.
Beginning in Kuala Lurn- lectures remaining in the

'

The board indicated -a willingress -to sell,the present site
in event the highWay is routed

at

In. stith :tyent; -another 40acie tract lin' the"general area

pur, the federal capital, season, can obtain in-

Would be sought,

estimates for the new Rolling,

will be built -for 3,000

Leighton's -portrait" surveys
the Malay 'Peninsula before

formation by calling 299 7187.

MeadoWS High School.

students

One will be the planning -of
a new building on the Central

Supterintendent Edward

H. Gilbert read the' board a

-100 W.:NORTHWEST HwY:

Rd.'Site large enough' to house
the 3,000 students.

letter from the Chicago
Archdiocese confirming

Townships to approve the
bonds for erecting the new
R011ing! Meadows High

District 214 maintain

Page 131

that

The second plan will

the building and campus of

mp.pNT:?RgspECT

in -

Wive planning a building that
would be used in conjunction

the Sacred

Heart 'of Mary
School. located across Central

a

With the Sacred Heart of

Rd. in Rolling Meadows from

Mary structures across the
road..

the site where the new high

Bond Issue Needs

Support: Jackson
Mount Prospect, Park
District President Robert

ACE

If you're not -yet acquainted with Willie's expanded Sun & Ski

ARE

Village ... now's the time to do it and SAVE, too!

swimming. The pool could be

used during" the day by
District 59 and District

Jackson pleaded list night for
public support of $2.4 million

57
,

bond issue- referendum.

school children..
Its use by Forest' View and

Jackson' also explained .a
master -plan-, Of 'land ac-

Prospect high school swim-

Meet the huggei pant cut lean with seam-

'ming teams, which do not

ing from ankle to back yoke, shaped 'at,

quisition land park -.develop-

haVe their own pools, is also

ment.

proposed.

Jackson finished Iti'presen=

,..PLANS FOR Kopp would
include two baseball -fields
and a softball field, a soccer
field; archery range and in-

tation at a regular board
meeting saying, "tomorrow is
todya and, if --we don't act,
tomorrow is gone,"

Major changes at Lions

master plan.

before the board attorney was

Already, a major recreation

authorized to dra.: up. a
resolution authorizing .a

center, Lions Park would

referendum on Feb. -22:

4 -step two in its development."

enter what Jack -don termed

The resolution is to be

A- community center

presented at' a special park

building addition -would

board meetingJan. 27.

permit expulsion of the indoor recreational program, including the first gymnasium

The plan incluaes the ac-

quisition of .30 acres on
Algonquin Rd. itetviee'n

arts. crafts and .activities
rooms.

A youth center is planned

-in the basement of the addition,- with youth groups

'

thw.p.ar{c

pariicipating in the c,enter's!

k been Weiiiitit: for

design and decoratibh:

two years on a cOmpreficrisiVe

Jackson said that the district's
tax base has grow.n:from $25

million since the district was

.. ere filed eight -.weeks

pert-

ago'

Jackson concluded.

Touhy and Foundry Rd:

Prospect and Busse Rds.. east

and west, is now estimated at
50.000
i
Jackson characterized the

proposed South Park on.
Algonquin Rd, as

a niajor
coritrnunify ::tenter

t;',ontrast quilted 65% Darpoplin
cotton
coot, lined arid collared in
-Orlon Acrylic pile '... tog-.
gle closed lit bright metal.

Congress

track for cycling...Skating and

running and .fOqr,baseball
fields

13

Also' included' Would be

-iron/1$96-

eports

facilities for football, walking
paths. a warming house and
picnic area andlaSite: for a

-By Laurie Rossi

futui-e community -center
Lorinquist

Since; 1964,. the Mount' :

.

Library ,.has
Pres-pea
been:receiving ...Congressional

and Busse would serve a
rapidly expanding ',residential
area that noW has no nearby

Onarterly.Reports" which can
be found oilfOu the readers' guide

.

,

,checked out for a

Besides prOVisiort.J.O.r.

at a ante.;

area

baseball,

Sunday 9:30-1:30

if it wants it badly enough,",

type." with tennis 'coats: a'

park

Mon. thru Fri. 7-8
Sat. 8-6

asset to the community both
north and south, of Golf Rd.
The community 'can have It,

.

at

STORE HOURS

"whether it passes depends on
people like you who came out
to the meeting. "It Would be tremendous

south and north, and Mount

building
:'West

-

Cond 'nation, suits on pro

'

The population of the park,
district. bounded .roughly by

a

.

'

million to a present $177

park,

:

The remaining parks would
get landscaping and -equipmentimprovements..
The land, purchase portion
or the plan is -set at$825,000.

plan for the ,'Park' l'"strict.

formed in 1955.

-

in the district, a theater and

Mount Prospect ant ElmhurSt
Rds. and 18 acre, on -'Busse
Rd 'and Lonnquist. .
1-4

colored to coordinate.

Park also are projected in the

district residents 'present,

ss

turtleneck cable knit in 100% wool and

-striy:tional golf area.

;He then answered questions -

about the plan front 30

brio`

the side and molded in bonded wool
flannel. Top them with bold, fri-color

and walking "-,IiPt1 .cycling --':.11te;.perindical,' Which_

:

paths, this park;ig-plarined for .;:reports meekly on all floor ac:of `Congress,. is. indexed ,
winter sports.
...4uerter19,-Pliki semi-annually;
There
.

'and twice a: `Year. it `publishes
-.
and an ice skating
Thip Park sitPiri the -Weller...'the. "Constesslonal,,QUarterly
.Current. ,14inerican
Creek flOcieplairi;wOuld be:

used to correct' a SericiuS"-;GoVernnient;',7-a'hanObook for.,
lassro6priandSindY'dge.
drain* -prOblem be.,44nSe it

would

th'e;yeai-,the

fpit:,acre

'S `t -h e'

'

xeseryoir.

QUarterly

Alt Kopp

knoWn, as DeniplteeiSchOO1 ' Altifitnat.7 ;.Ai the- liegliiPtng,
park, the pool would: 1:te of', each issue: the altriartae ex.-PasSed.
a. ;bill
covered for.,:year-lifinind
and containS, a glossary pf.
::
congiensional ternin
,

Dist: 23:Caucus:
:

.

:

Here; :the: reader tan ex -

amine .all.,Senate roll -call
'
The caucus. nominating dividual members! .voting

.Seeks NoinitieeS
'

'.

.

votes, what Congress did, in-

comineipec for t he .!general per fo rm knee

-

aj o r :

caucus of FroSPett,Hights. legislation alphabelictillY ar-

; School Dist., 23 inieeking and

triterviewing persons. to be

ranged:

.

.

Presidential ,,Messages to
considered as candidates for Congreis are included;: as well
three school beard pOsitiOnS,
as news conferences,
AnYone
. troduted:
information
Wishing to seek caueuSr.en7 .. on in ve tigat ions:and
dorsement or anyooe desiring. statements -rip.pollution .

to:osubmit an'AridiVtduar s ''andVietnani:
nilMehas a:Possible 'candidate ;
may contact . the committee

-chairwoman',' Mrs: ',I a men
,Copland, 1,B15` Lilac
ArlingtOntleighta't
;
The nominating committee

adlitiOnIril,ffieSe. Weekly

0.1"le i 0,11S.
quarterly

,

and MondaY'

MecATthur Junior.Nigh

School.

and
'..;::190`,1966:

%-r

'

'
.Sporty mixers .i: tilted body.
, ..
," ed in 1 00% xotton inferloikfO'Wksh in a
'.,

sensational, . '!A"lhcificid, poplin
storm coat snapped fitkin.hem to

lined in

inarien; the 'library' 'gets the

.fte6ntin7 tuti..,itit.",*:Inie of
the. subjects of i:!ese. extras are
spictivit candidates Saturday ,..!;Federal .;Ecor,
Policy

'..' Winter comes on strong

giani,entlar( POck0430 ISVIcet and.:

reports arilPin nal' -SUM-

will receive, and interview pro

'

Y

' Mink,

.

tops '.11164iontql%.,-;tindaY':cOMurpy..

plinid;rn.-zip out:,

culottes cut ...walker length,and belted

Rpvicip sfrti;!ie1/409f)P4c191 Pert)i;::

with al touch iitlettflterfo buckle' in brcia. .i

I
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OBITUARIES

0

John. R. Sohloesser

S ehlickman Named
To House Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

The committee will approve,
approve with reductions, or

will provide an opportunity

decline to approve.

to secure a license, good all

"THE APPROPRIATIONS
committee is the place to get
a complete education on state

government," said

Schlickman. "The head of

for a direct sales organization

over Illinois from the State
Department of Registration
and Education. The organiza-

tion would post a $10,000
bond, pay an initial 'fee of
$100 and an annual renewal

every code department, every

fee of $50.

member of the legislature
seeking an expenditure of

prohibited from employing an
agent who has been convicted

state officer and every
-state funds

for any reason

Organizations would be

of a felony during the

must come before the appropriations committee and

preceding five years. Violation of any regulation in the

explain his request."
Schlickman is keenly

bill could result in suspension,
revocation or canceling of the

in-

terested in his assignment to

The second bill would
having been a member since enable municipalities to
-I regard overall my work

regulate and license agents
who do not have a state

merely an extension of my

secure a license from a

in the state legislature as

work on the Arlington

Heights Village Board of
Trustees," he said. The problems and opportunities we
encounter on the Municipal
Committee arc essentially the
same as those we met on the
village board."

Schlickman served on the

Arlington Heights Village
Board I from

1959

to

1963

when he resigned to run for
the state legislature. He was
in 1959. at the age of 29. the
youngest man to sit. on the

Arlington Heights Village
Board.

license. No person could

municipality if he has been

convicted of a felony during
the preceding five years, but
a license may not be denied
becausb of religion, color or'
national ancenstry.

"WHEN THESE bills have
been passed, Illinois will have

the best control over abuses
of door-to-door agents of any
state in the United States.
These bills will become the

pattern for other states,"
Schlickman said.

The Schlickman bills to

regulate door to door agents

SCHLICKMAN IS con-

fident that his bills providing
for licensing and regulation of
direct sellers (door-to-door
salesmen) will be passed by
the General Assembly this
year and become law.

The legislation will be

presented in

two bills. One

will be filed in the state
legislature next week. They

are two of a number of bills
he will sponsor during the
76th assembly.

In the 75th General

Assembly. Schlickman

sponsored 24 bills and was
handler for eight senate bills.

Suburbanites Greet
3 Apollo Astronauts

Heights; Mrs. Lynne Smith,
and Mary Beth Sohloesser,

E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington

these were: Gail and Pat

motorcade began. Five blue
and white Chicago police cars

slowly rolled by, followed by
the black limousines.
Eager spectators were Mrs.

Thomas Watson of 2032 S.
Webster Ln.. Des Plaines, and

Brockman of Mount Prospect,

student council secretary;
Kathy McClaughry of Des
Plaines, editor -in -chief of the

Mount Prospect, vice-presi-

dent of the Glee Club;

are avid fans of the space programs and have framed letter

Plaines, vice-president of the

2017

S.

Webster Ln..

Des

Adolescent
rears Are
Series Topic
discussions on child, develop-

ment will he held beginning
Feb. 5 at Grove Junior High
School, Elk Grove Village.
The series is sponsored by
School Dist. 59, under the
leadership of Mrs. Leah Cummins, coordinator of community education, under a

0
0

Kathleen Shectz of Des
National Honor Society and

Kathy Hannaford of Des

Plaines, school writer Day
Publications.

John Harth of 821 N.

Mitchell. Arlington 'Heights,

brought 47 members of his

0

Doroba,
DeAnne
Bonnie O'Grady. Sue Gogola,

Joy

Heynis. Gail Eichhorn, Chris
Delany. Debbie Taliani, Ann
tiansen.

Arleen Dul. Raymond Paez,
A.

Thompson,

Pamela

Liz Scaturro, Gerry La Storfeder, John Jay
Verdure. Marge Schieiter, Caltagironc, Patricia
Nancy Scalct. Gail Flanagan. Margaret H.
Greenwood and Colleen
Greenwood.,

THIRTY-FIVE girls who
are 'officers of St. Patrick
school organizations also attended the welcoming. Among

Semple, and Janet Schultz all

of Rolling Meadows; Robin

Floor Maintenance

To be served Thursday at - Fcchanville, Euclid, Bond, InSouth, Thomas and Miner dian Grove and River Trails

Mayor Robert 0.-Atcher of
Schaumburg Wit ilia' tnagerof -ceremonies.

Junior High and Park View

North Elementary School in

School in River Trails District

Arlington Heights District 25:
Hamburger on bun, potato

Tickets are available at the
Scout Service Center, ' 2500

26:

Dempster, Des Plaines,

gems. buttered wax beans.

potatoes and gravy, buttered

chocolate cake, milk.

corn, chilled apricots, whole

To be served Thursday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District IS:
Baked ham loaf with apple

wheat

bread, peanut

butter

cookie, milk.

To be served Thursday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheelrings, sweet potatoe puffs, ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
buttered mixed -vegetables, b and Hersey High Schools in
bread and butter, brownies, District 214: -To be served Thursday at

Main. dish (one. choice)
turkey chop suey 'over rice,

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

cheeseburger on bun, wiener

milk. -

Schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect
Heights District 23:

One lunch only. Hamburger on bun, mustard,
catsup, fretfe-h.fries,, raw

vegetable combination,

cobkie, milk.
To be, served Thursday at
-

on bun: Vegetable (one

choice) whipped potatoes, but-

tered carrots. Salad (one
choice) fruit juice, tossed
salad, relish dish, molded
raspberry, diced peaches,

A Single performance of
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs will be presented for
'local area school children on
Thursday, Jan. 30 at 10 a.m.
at the Mill Run Playhourse,
600 Golf Mill Center, Niles.

wheat muffins, and butter.
milk.

minutes`..

'

All work guaranteed
Terms available

.

,

A Company With A Future
CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

.

777 Wheeling Rd.

Wheeling, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TECHNICIAN

,

TOOL ENGINEERING

Immediate full time opening
for experienced orthopedic
technician with fully accredited
general hospital. Salary based
on experience plus excellent
benefit program.

Major manufacturer of Pumping and I

Compressor Equip.

ment needs:

'

Tool Designer
Tool and Die Journeyrnen
Tool Grinders
s (2nd shift)
Tool Crib Attend

APPLY IN PERSON
PERSONNEL OFFICE

'1.

'

New positions open due to new and expanded tooling equipment programS.

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

OUR GOOD CENEFITS

TRAINEE

Positions permanent and full time
10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan
Excellent starting rates
Other fringe benefits

WELDER- GRINDER
No experience necessary.

Free Estimates

CALL NOW 327-1752

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

.

North Shore's Finest

,

.

.

NICHOLSON

Tailoring

I.T.T. BELL & GOSSETT

FILE CO.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Tile

Morton Grove, Ill.
966-3700.

8200 North Austin
463.4040

HEARING AIDS

Wall Tile - New & Remodelita,
Also Tile Repairs

FOR RENT

437.4093

CALL 392.4750

'

0
0
(/)

'

TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. HIs.
830 W. NW. Hwy.

259-9440

'
Electrical
Plumbingt
Carpentry)
Custom Counter Tops

-

Tuning - Repairing
Used.Piono Wanted

Gutsy

Bob

259-0641 Alter 6

PM

Tuning & Repairing.
Ned Williams

NO JOB TOO SMALL

259-5887

Chimnejts.Repaired, Rebuili
Also Roof Repgiripg
827-4637,
EDMOND GRAY
Meyers
Brick IS Masonry All types & Fireplaces
-

---- 7 --

cL 3.5964

Upholstery

or ours. 437-2884

r-

while

working

trained by our competent
staff. Ultra modern offices,
specialized working conditions; comprehensive training.
You will earn $9,000 plus your
first year.
CALL OR SEE

Dick Hoyt
Paramount Personnel Inc.
401 E. Prospect Ave.
Meant Prospect
259-7330
'

JUST WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

Wetteland Painting IL -Decor..
Estimates
cheerfully
harigipg
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

...'

DRAFTSMAN_

SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

DAY WANT ADS
Phone

255-7200
OR

206.4640

SENIOR DETAIL
DRAFTSMAN
DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
LAY OUT
DRAFTSMAN

ifig,`
-........."7-1,
j)
DREAMING OF

with the most respected organization in the midwest. Be

Watts washed by machine - No
drip - No mess - No worry
Pre.holiday rotes
Free estimate 381.3618
After 5 p.m.

ling:Interior, exterior & paper

personnel

.

T

A NEW CAR?

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General
Molded Products.
fe,

Job Opportunities:

Wall Washing

Painting -Decorating

'

392-6817

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Free estimates, your material

Masonry

0
.......
.

Paramount has decided to
develop 2 new personnel
specialists. Work in Mt. Prospect. You will learn all areas
of

Des Plaines

299-0119

HOME HANDYMAN

O°

WE WILL TRAIN

Transmission Service

651 Pearson

4

100% PUBLIC CONTACT

AAMCO

NO108 TOO SMALL
Heating; electrical, plumbing,
439.8614
carpentry.
'

become a
personnel
, specialist

'

FREE ESTIMATES

,

The play is,designeil to introduce children in gradei on
through' four to- live theater
and will last one hour and 45

lime, grapefruit -grape: rolled

Wayne's Furniture Servicc
refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing
FL,8.4543

Hdme Maintenance

`Snow White'
.

sion plan, etc.

24-11elp Wanted Men

Custom

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

0

Mill Run
To Present

We will train on the job. Top wages, free major
medical and life insurance, 9 paid holidays, pen-

NORTHWEST

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
Reuph. sofa
$45 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
Chair
$28 plus fabric
Sect'1 ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
Choir
$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
$15 plus fabric
Sect'ls

Dick's Tile

The speaker will be Jesse
Foster, Battle Creek,' Mich.

Junior High Schools and

Fried chicken, mashed

Furniture Refinishing

Hearing Aids

cubmasters, scoutmasters, ex=
wives.

FOR PRODUCTION WORKERS

CL 5-8232

recognition pro-

plorer advisors and their.

PRODUCTS INC.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Day Publications, Inc.

Arl. Hls.

ALPINE INTERIORS

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Scout Plan
Honor Program
annual

'

17 S. Evergreen

General Hauling

districts wide problems and
integrate 'work of the four
units.

gram Jan, 26 at 6:30 p.m., in
the Marriott Motor Hotel.
The program will honor

School Menus

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

529-1211

I in.shed $19.95

will be created to handle

its

' EKCO

ORTHOPEDIC

It's TV Clteck-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bonk Credit Cords Honored.

EcklOnd Floor Service

pointed for each unit., Under
the plan a new district council'

Prospect, and Raymond Kook
of Arlington Heights.

J. Stiegler, all of Mount

255-4500

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically designed as jobs for
men."

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358.5359

Average rm. seeded sealed &

committee would be ap-

The Northwest Suburban
Boy Scout Council will hold

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.
Tutoring, all subjects, elementary, Ph.D. Mich. & Ill. certificates. Weekends. 437.8875
Tutoring In my home in Des

CL 5-5692

V -G SUPPLY CO.

A nominating and by-law

MICRODYNE
INC.
Rolling Meadows
1600 S. Hicks Road

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

out

SAVE YOUR EYESI

Electrical Work

WE DELIVER

0
of)

COME IN OR CALL:

PIANO STUDENTS

wanted. 358-2699 after

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

255-0348

hurst.

CALL YO 5-3400

Melts, Stephen M. Garth and
Michael J. Shewski, and Allan

23Instuction

Radio -TV Repdir

parties, Alternations. Near Rand-

Decentralization of the

guest speaker. Mrs. Green will
explain the chartering process

For draftsmen with printed circuit experience we
can offer an excellent position with opportunity
for growth.

& REMODELING

to order. Coordinated wedding

BIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS

next Tuesday's

Call

MOTHERS HELPER
EVENINGS OR WEEK-ENDSI

slip covers-Reuphol.

.

Ludovice, Mary Ann Chris-

Lynn Dwiel: Margaret

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

FIREPLACE
LOGS

At Forest View High
John Muir, Mac
Gov. Ogilvie rode with the School, tickets to the O'Hare Sullivan,
Junior High. and the
astronauts. Their wives welcome were given to Arthur
Camp Mac Donald Road
students as awards for new
followed in a limousine.
School.
corps from Des PlaineS were:

for vacationing parents.
before 9 AM. CL 5-4697

EXPERT PLASTERING

Prospect Heightsi
PTA to Consider
Decentralization
at

Printed Circuit
MICRODYNE is Growing Fast Are You?

Will sit with your children; also

they are available with-

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

Fireplace Logs

Prospect Heights PTA will be

DRAFTSMEN

my home; letters,

manuscripts, mailing, misc. accurate, dependable.
537-8965

listed here are those historically filled by men;

For Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3622

255-1096

Coll BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical work.
,Reasonable Rotes

Admission is free.

in

"Help Wanted - Jobs

Plastering

B. SCHMITZ

827-7501

Typing

HELP WANTED
MALE

299-1696

394-0028

MR.

824-0144

Will sit for children In your home
doily.

Poodle Grooming

BLOW YOUR FUSE!

for the four new units: Ross -

journalism, academic studies.
music and student council activities.
Among those so honored at
the high school were: Nancy
J. Cooper. Charles C. Smith,

CL 9-0495

Good Working Conditions
Growth Opportunity

Permanent Work
Good Starting Rate

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Plolnes, Elementary moth & Algebra. Call 296.4715

POODLE

EleCtriCal Pr8blems?
!L.) DON'T

behavoir are invited.

Jensen. Steve Latta and John

high school drum and bugle

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian /tradition

GROOMING

Dressmaking - Sewing

held on

police cars slowly rolled by.

achievements in athletics,

Launtz Jensen

894.3797

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

Wednesday evenings, Feb. 5,
19 and 26 and March 5, front
8 to 10 p.m.
Parents of junior and senior

Then the motorcade began.
Four blue and white Chicago

Among the members of the

born work.

sire a job maintaining new plant facilities.

Beginners or Advanced. Call

Ceramic Tile

Grove Village.

Mrs. Charles Green, PTA
Marum. John McDonald. Bob
Novara. Ken Sebesta, Bob District 37 director, will be

limousines. Mayor Daley and

10 ft. to 1,000 It. any types tower work;' welding & electrical
work: -Experienced in any type
carpentry work, remodeling &

"MIMI" has "Growing Pains" and because of rapid growth,
The Nation's Housekeeper Is seeking reliable men who de-

also

Industrial

678-2964

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118
Wall Poaching

The Sky is the Limit,

KEY TILE CO.

Glenn Powell, director of
community services, Elk

High at 8 p.m.

Norenberg.

Nolob too small.

-359-1906

director of clubs, Northwest
Suburban Campus Life; and

ington

Steve

894.3797
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Gary DeClute, associate

299-3159

FREE ESTIMATES.

3 Generations

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

director of adolescent programs at Forest Hospital;

dress, also was present.

were:

and
additions
Remodeling;'
recreation rooms. Roofs, p rches
solar, Ex(screen, jalousies,

John Gorr

medical director and

Sorenson, of the Webster ad-

Heights

carpentry,

expert

for

rooms',

392-8785

On all interior work. Fully inCall "the rest" than call "THE sured. All work guaranteed.
remodeling & additions. No lab
too small. 766.8034

Paneled

remodeling.

Special Winter Rates

Carpentry -Remodeling

Paneling
Additions

Des Plaines Dr.; Truman

be

Shall Decorating
CARPET B FURN. shompamiQ;
358.9038
'a price v, Ihu ad. Installations
EKTERIOR
INTERIOR
tinting, mach wall washing,
.Fully
workmanship
Panning, drapery clearung Low Quoloy
ni.ored Reasonable 259.1039
priced. Des. Pl. Sery 296.6365.
Ken's Painting & Decorating

BEST"

FULL AND PART TIME
INDUSTRIAL HOUSEKEEPERS

PAINTING & DECORATING

59.95

try. Large and small. Coll

dation. Supt. Donald Thomas
will be discussion leader. The
series, will center around two
basic subjects: "Normal Conduct in Adolescents of Junior
and Senior High School Age",
and "Healthy Adolescent Sex
Development."
Discussion leaders will be
Alfred Sasser, associate administrator, Forest Hospital,

will

rooms.

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
7 PM to 6 AM. All day Sunday. Free estimates
437-9214
392-7564
$20 Paints Most Rooms
CarPet Cleaning
All Crocks Repaired
and
exterior
Winter Special $17.95 cleans !iv-. Wallpapering
pointing. All work guaranteed,
ing rm. & hall carpet, Sofas
Fully
insured.
0* up. 894.9141

perienced. All types of carper,

grant from the Mott Foun-

discussed

followed by the black

0

A series of four evening

High School to welcome the meeting to be held in the gym
spacemen. Those from Arl- of the Mac Arthur , Junior

mother, Mrs. William

0

For best results use
Day Want Ads

24 -Help Wanted fthn

JANITORS

Commercial and

also charge dead butteries. Hrs.

Cemetery, Des Plaines.

physics class at Arlington

Plaines. Mrs. Watson's

Will start any size car or truck;

Ohio 45401

sorry we were unable to send
Christmas cards this year, due to
Christmas having arrived sooner
than we expected.

IF $1,500 IN A MONTH Interests
you ... you interest us. Opening
for man over 40 in Arlington
Heights area. No experience reH.H. Sears, Pres., American Lubricants Co., Box 676, Dayton,

296-6640

O'Hare Carpentry Service
General contracting & remodeling. Basements, kitchens, bed-

ROLAND E. JOHN5ON

Auto Start Service

Services will be held at 10
a.m, tomorrow at -St. Thomas
of Villanova Catholic Church,
1138 E. Anderson, Palatine.
Burial will be in All Saints

Esau,

259-2936

-

high school children and
school's newspapers, "The others with an interest in
Patrician"; Lauren Lubeck of adolescent problems and

her three children. Glenn, II,
Donna, 8 and Bruce 5. They
from astronauts hung on the
walls of their living room.
They were accompanied by
Larry Eimermann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Eimermann,

INCOME TAX SERVICE

Heights.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Howell,
Julie, Mel, Liza, Richard, Cherie,
Robert, Dorothy and Nancy are

'24 -Help Wanted Men

quired. Cash bonuses. Air Mail

OR

All DRAPERY REPAIRS
repleating, IrehemRelining,
ming, etc. 437-2882

Painting & Decoroting
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

ACCOUNTING &

255-7200

11 -Business Serriees

Painting -Decorating

Accounting

Will take

1960.

condition. CL 5-0381

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Friends may call after 4
p.m. today at Lauterburg &
Oehler Funeral Home, 2000

her -Daughter dinner in February
any Camp Fire or Blue Bird cos-

r Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You
CALL

good care of and return In tame

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

and eight grandchildren.

14 -Personals

-WANT TO BORROW-fig---FiX

tume prior to

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable'business people in your

Coradee Ferree, 1305
Plymouth Ct., Arlington

Sessions

(Continued from Page 1)

Service
DijieectonYar

Let us help make your DAY

He is survived by his wife,
Leona; three daughters, Mrs.

license.

the Municipal Committee,
1965.

John R. Sohloesser, 56, of

Chicago, father of an Arlingterdton Heights resident, died
ay.
tyese

latiTSIN'ESS

,_

-______

JANITORS
MAINTENANCE MEN
GENERAL FINISHERS
' MOLDING PRESS.OPRS.

Benefits;
Positions permanent and full
time.

10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan.
Excellent starting ratils.
Other fringe benefits.
1

I. T

T

BELL &
GOSSETT
8200 North Auitin
Morton Grove, Ill.

463-4040

964-3700

APPLY IN PERSON

.

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.
Subsidiary of

SUNBEAM CORP.

-

1365 LEE' ST DES PLAINES, ILL.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

.General

FULL OR
PART TIME

Office Mgr.

Hospitalization insurance, life
Insurance, paid vocation, sala-

ry open. Send complete

SALESMAN

Older man wanted for light
delivery work.

re-

sume to Box 1185, Day Publi-

Please call Mr. Reiter

cations, 217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. An.
Hts., III. 60005.

ASSISTANT

Who live in Mt. Prospect area,

JANITOR

sales

in

For Catholic Institution
$650 per month.

and able to work after school
and Saturdays. Please call:

11

a.m. to

7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe bene-

products on

fits.

FULL TIME

PRESSMEN

Salesman

Multi. Good

NORTHWEST METAL CRAFT

pay. Mt. Prospect area.

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
CL 3.1905
Arlington Hts.

394-3230

JANITOR

DRAFTSMAN

Modern printing plant and
publishing office. 4:30 p.m.
to I a.m. NO experience nec-

Plant layout-- conveying syst
ems and material handling

essary. Toni salary and em-

work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer con.

equipment. Must be able to

ployee benefits.
APPIY IN PERSON

tact.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

necessary. Salary based upon
experience.

Light

DIRECTORY CO.

machine

design

Great Lakes

1865 Mint, St. Des Plaines
827-6111

An equal opportunity employer

Runway &

Need Help?

Engineering Co.

Advertise with Day
Want Ads

1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

FULL TIME

Man wonted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday; Sot.

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

MODEL MAKERS

PART TIME

MR. G'S TIRE

Power Brake Set Up
Shear Set Up

Experienced to work 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays.

wages. 55 hours
week. Usual benefits.

Top
APPLY

per

HOLY FAMILY

O'Hare Metal

HOSPITAL

Products

STORE
Arlington Standard Service
Arlington Hts. Rd. & Central

259-1457

NITE
. PORTER

Steady work
Company benefits

Country's Finest
Sales Training

NORTHWEST COOK COUNTY

BRAKE ALIGN

Program!

Desirable background should

ROLLING MEADOWS

include:
Social Work,

392-0043

$600--$700

Community Organization and

No Fee -CAR +

previous experience in administration and/or supervi-

SALES

sion.

EXPENSES

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Wanted Young personable
man to learn office equipment
sales. College education not
necessary.

Positions available as:
CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN
P.B.X. INSTALLER -REPAIRMEN
APPRENTICE PRINTER

Must

Full time year round
Starting wage

CHNRMAN, Education Commtlee 2525 S. Clearbrook

Northwest Office

Driye, Arlington
60005.

Machines
1428 Miner
Des Plaines, Ill.
296-3354

/

Heights, Ill.

439-4495

CRAFTSMEN

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.
Or stop in at:
2004 MINER STREET
'DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CENTEL
SYSTEM

phases will mold you into a

confident expert in all
product lines. For details, call
self

TODAY!

Our full -pay training .is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications'
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

central telephone company of illinois

COFFEE SHOP

DODGE IN

300 N. N.W. Highway
Palatine, Ill.

DES PLAINES

MEN

Des Plaines, Illinois

824-7151

reputation

Arlington Heights
392-6600

second

to

none.

No previous experience
necessary. To succeed in this

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank
Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

FREE

Northwest

E.

CALL STAN ZEE

$185-$225 A WEEK
traveling around
when you can get a better opportunity in, your own field,
in

for
Special

and right In your own areal

prestige position offering on
above average income call

Don

Bud Cairns 392-5151.:

Projects

visors all the way from trainees to top experience. Call

$150 Wk.

HALLMARK,
Morton,
394-1000, 800 E. Northwest
Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

to start

Here is a terrific opportunity
for on ex -serviceman with an
adventurous mind. Our
well-known Chicago client will

253-6600 -

117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect
Member of Illinois
Employment Association

WAREHOUSE

Be Your Own Boss

MAIDS &

ess. 515,000 per year income or

HOUSEMEN

MANAGERS

part time basis, Call - CL 3-3663,
after 6 p.m.'

Group Insurance
& Hospitalization

3 positions.- electronics, steel,
textiles. Salary $7,000 to
$14,000. Free Position. Call Mr.
Wall.

PART OR FULL TIME

APPLY IN PERSON

more can be developed, on a

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

Early or Late Hours

COUNTER WORK
in Dry Cleaning Store in Mt.
Prospect. No experience

345 Algonquin Road
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

necessary.

394-0020

train you to unusual troubleshooting functions. Company
car + full expense account

are yours and you hove the'
additional benefit of working
on your own without di.ect
supervision. Hiring immediately, get the important facts to.

392-6100
Arl. Hts.

day! No Fee.

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825.7117

Holiday Inn

CALL CHUCK BENSFIE1D

PARKER

ENGINEER'S

253-6600

ASSISTANT
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

2441elp Wanted Men

BUYER

EKCO

EXPEDITER

PRODUCTS INC.

$9000

117 So: Emerson

NO. FEE

Mount Prospect

. Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

his shoes. He'll move up soon.

.

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

SWBD-RECEPT

394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Immediate Openings

$425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

Call Jon Roberts of 394-1000,

BOILER ROOM ATTENDANT

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

PUBLIC _RELATIONS

Rotating Shift, Some Experience Necessary

TRAINEE

3 NIGHT

Learn this fast moving con-

Also Need

tact company from the ground

Train under office manager of this public relations
up.

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

TYPISTS

BRUNING

Some Experience Necessary

firm. Contact radio, TV, &
various
sport personalities.

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS

Start at $550 per month plus
outstanding benefits. The key

Div. of Addressowaph
Multigraph Corp.

Free life & major medical insurance,
9 paid Holidays, Pension Plan.

is growth!

A Company With A Future

TO COMPANY

CUSTOMER

PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

SERVICE

glamour industries (Computers)

To $9000 to Start.

dictation, screen visitors and

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Equal opportunity employer

BE BRIGHT

"A GOOD PLACE TO. WORK"

president of one of the new
needs a secritary to handle

Free
Supervise a small force of men
and women handling customer
Inquires and complaints. Keep

IN '69

BRUNING'

MACHINIST
Do general machining; make
own setups, be able to grind
own tools.

With or without experience;\
unloading, moving and storage of materials, parts- and
products. Ability to operate lift
truck. No lifting restrictions.

NEEDS

ACCOUNTANT
Junior accounting position open for individual with some college accounting courses.

able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting
salary $735 mo. Free.

Great opportunity to move into
higher management or sales.
Call Frank Victor at 394-1000,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 800
E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros-

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394.0880

26 -Help Wanted Men or Womr.

We will train individual to operate various duplicating machines.

phone calls from your own
plush office. You should be

office records, etc. in scope

pect.

DUPLICATING MACHINE -OPERATOR

Arl. Hts.

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect

Wheeling, Ill.

777 Wheeling Rd.

392-6100

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825;7117

Paramount Personnel

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

255-1900

Hours 5 PM to 1:15 AM, salary
$115, plus $5 for nights.
Suburban office. Free position.
4 weeks vacation with pay.

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

.

Material
Handler

EX G.I.

e,

NO FEE

No point

We have openings in all of the
trades and services, for super-

$25 to go into your own husin.

rPARKlli
253-66004

business you must have the
ability to work, sell, and

think. If interested in a

An equal opportunity employer

no night work.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

25 FOREMEN

and have a professionol

INORGANIC

-

necessary.
- just
keep,
stocked up.

Call John Sahlin at 394-1000,

Opportunity to jo:n the most
progressive recruiting firm in
the suburbs. We hove grown
over 300 per cent in 3 years

CALL OR APPLY

1800 W. Central 'Rd.
Mt. Prospect, III.

116 W. Eastman

$700

TRAINEE

customers

No traveling

Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

paid profit sharing.

ion control is helpful.

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

MARKET

Recruiting
Counselor

company

expediting, or product-

TELEPHONE

your

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

HALLMARK, 800

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe
benefits, including

experience
Protected territory
No

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., III.

1439 S. Lee St.

General Production

bortu,a-sEofit sharing

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

PHONE 439-0923

background in buying,

BELL

1968 car furnished

Paid Training
Local auto dealer is in need of
bookeeper & office manager.
Must have automobile ex.
perience. Top salary, insur-

School Bus Co.

personality and positive
telephone poise. Any

THESE SHOES?

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

Cook County

Successful candidate
will have a persuasive

ILLINOIS

Full Time or Part Time

fits, free demo. CALL Mr. Wexner for appointment.

of Chicago.

CAN YOU FILL

CIGARETTE

ance, company fringe bene-

If you think you have an electrical or *mechanical

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Centraliand North areas

MALE & FEMALE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PARKER

MECHANICS

JANITORS

An equal opportunity employer

General Porter Work
Many benefits
Paid vacations

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400

CALL OR WRITE:

TRAINEE

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

$2.75 per hour

401 E. Prospect
Mount Prospect, Ill.

DRIVERS

DIRECTOR CO.

break into a successful career,
representing ono of this
Ration's finest corporations.
Complete training in all

pleted military service.

Paramount Personnel
SCHOOL BUS

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

6 Days per week

to

(CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

259-6458

OR CALL

before

resume

RESTAURANT

With Portfolio

PLASTICS INC.

Send

YANKEE DOODLE

APPLY IN PERSON

n

This program is unquestionably your finest opportunity to

February 4 to-

prepare cost proposals for customers. This is a
new plant in a northern suburb.
Extensive training and out.
standing growth.

cellent starting salary and lib
eral benefits.

Staff of 20. Salary negotiable.
Position available March 1,
1969.

com-

have

trainee
Learn

Part Time

Finished artist accomplished in
hard line ink drawings. Ex-

WORK

TRAINEE

,estimator

Work

ARTIST

.

TOPS

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
in

BOYS and GIRLS'

Teenagers -Evening

CALL MRS. YAMICH

I AM to 8 AM

Elk Grove, Ill.
439-4550

IRECTOR

small

647.0015 or 647-0016

Apply in person
ask for
Paul Klespitz

JANITOR

position in

to 4:30 - 5 days a week.

Arlington Heights

2433 Hamilton

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

Interesting

congenial office. Hours: 8:30

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
'PHONE 439.0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

Above average pay.

SHEET METAL

OPERATOR

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

3 shifts 7 a.m. - 3 p.m, 3 p.m.

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

I 1 p.m, 11 p.m. - 7 a.m.
Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also

Part time
help wonted

HOSPITAL

Page 15

GENERAL OFFICE

-

News Agency. 392.1830

HOLY FAMILY

FULL OR PART TIME

MAN FOR

BUS DRIVERS

Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use
our vehicle. Call Mt. Prospect

APPLY

DAY PHONE
466-4672
NIGHT PHONE
466-4382

Stock & Delivery

BOYS
Young teens Work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to
.$35 per week. Call
539-7672

Wednesday. January 15. 1969

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

urday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.

BOILER

FULL OR
PART TIME
1850

unique

Experienced for

CL 3-2444

587,5560

Need for

To contact lumber yards
and/or builders to handle

24 -Help Wanted Men

FIRST COOK

commission basis for area northwest of Chicago.

CL 3-1954

YOUNG MEN
Jr. High School Age
and are interested

24 -Help Wanted yen

244iel Wanted Men

244ielp Wanted Men

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700
Morton Grove

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MAIL CLERK

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

Seeking retired postal employee who woulcffenjoy working in bur control mail room.

WELDERS

General Factory

MECHANIC AUTOMOTIVE

PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR

7

We will train you in the manufacturing of rubber printing

& SET-UP

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

centive.

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them far their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we con do and how we
can }telp each other.

plates. No experience necessary.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

COATER HELPERS
PACKERS

,

Experienced mechanic wanted for company operated service station. Hourly rate plus in-

'

Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program, including
profit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance,

CRATERS

credit unlon, and regularWage reviews. The conveniences our

SCHEDULING & EXPEDITING CLK-.

ice from Mount Prospect to and 'from our plant.

employees have Include ample close In parking, modern
cafeteila, completely air-conditioned building, and bus serv-

ASSEMBLERS,

Company operated service stations seeking experienCed attendants or we will train.

JANITORS

We now have openings for;

Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prior experience necessary.

Join our organization and work close to yout home. Many fringe benefits
for all employees; major medical, free life insurance, profit sharing, liberal

ASSEMBLERS

vacation plan, and sick pay plan.

Write, call or come into our employment department for an interview.

CALL

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

Erg
1800

BRUNING
CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT.

'255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer hi/F

MARKINGR

COmg IN

439-8500
711 W. ALGONOUIN RD.
.

INSPECTORS

"FIRST SHIFT

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

um

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE
ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

Mire OltDhilslori

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

UniOn011 CompanY of California
200 East Golf Poad,
Palatina;.119nole 50067
Telephane(3.12) 529-7700

* Wage reviews even/ 90 days

Background music
^ Modern Air conditioned plant

-

.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS;' ILL.
, An Equal Opportunlry Employer

4n &NO! Opportunity Employer

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
-

392-3500

I

Wednesday. January 15. 1969'

Mr& :1.6

SECRETARY
ompany convenient to An. &
t. Prospect needs divorced,
Wowed, or married woman.

RECEPTIONIST
do' wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, 'office helper.

ports in personnel. Very high

big help with kids. Type bills,

55.60 & use dictaphone. Free
position. Salary 54504650.

some letters, make appts., get

An. Hts.

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825-7117

tally up surveys they
run adding machine
tapes.. Help programmers do
the nosy figure Work (they'll
You'd

train). Get out billings. Do
everything but type! You'll

dictation). Free'.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9.S. Dunton

he first gal they've hired. They
really' need. youl Start about
$550. Free

'Arlington Heights
6028, Dempster
966-0700
&orton Grove

IVY

SP 4:8585
7215 W. Touhy '
1496 Mina& Des Pl. 297-3535

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST
you to handle the reception
duties in his outer office. No
..medical experience

You'll learn to greet patients,

look up case history

"pointrpents and generally keep

office running
you can do lite
typing, have a neat appear

'reception

smoothly. If

lind enjoy getting along
with and meeting new people,
you qualify. Hours are 9.5,

394-0880

2641elp Wanted Men or. Women
.

you

as

You'll wear modern, cute uniform as you smile, greet trave
lers, give flight information on
arrivals, departures, etc. Miss

one of the

Paige is one of a very few who

and

vacations are

asked us to help them' find a
receptionist; several secretaries, clerical and general office
girls from this 'area. Salaries

amoung

For more information call
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton '
'
394.0880
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove '

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

Minter'. Heights
6028 Dentpster

Explore The Opportunities At

/

n.

,:::MOTOROLA

30 -Help Wanted Women

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

,:Space Ships

Benefits In Our Orbit

'Available:.

Include:

Day Publications, Inc.
'30 -Help Wanted Women

per day. Must have own

CLERICAL

-

507 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights
439-6167
or

Billing'Clerks
Coding Clerks
Clerk Typist

439.6161

FULL TIME

starting . secretary.

KeypunchLpite's

No

short

AUTOMATIC

hand required. In other words,

INCREASES

week. Self-starter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital in Des Plaines. No
deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

MT. PROSPECT

of 827-8811.

PHONE -,392-1500, Ext. 249

GRIMING

'

FULL TIME

Div. of Addressogeaph

Be your own home economics

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal,Vacation Pion
Profit Sharing

teacherl

START THE NEW YEAR

'

WITH A NEW JOB APPROACH

TEMPORARY OFFICE WORK '
IT WILL PERMIT YOU TO WORK

ASSEMBLERS

BLAST OFF TIME:

When It is convenient
Where it is convenient

Multigraph Corp.
,

lady in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to'
supervise
knitting,
sewing,
cooking and similar activities
in the Activity- Therapy Dept.
of a private Psychiatric Hoiliitat
in Des Plaines. If you went to'
college, fine) But not necessary..
Please call Miss. Wellhatisen,

TYPISTS/SECRETARIES/STENOS/CLERKS/
COMPTOMETER OPRS.

The following positions are available in General Time's
:manufacturing facilities.' located in Rolling Meadnws;

-

OFFICE

CLEANING WOMAN to work 4

a girl Friday every day of the

WIEBOLDT'S

Conditions

,

An equ.al oppertiity employer

typist who can also be a self-

SEE MRS. ROPER, 2nd Floor, WIGGERY
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

SchayMburg

women."

type, for
dour typist. Because .we need b

Full Time Hours.
Good starting salary plus liberdl commissions
Many Company Benefits

FORA CHANGE!

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working

Meac ha M. Rd.

We hope you're the

WIG -STYLIST

NOW IS THE TIME

MOTOROLA

Algoiiquin &

B0HRKE TOOL
& ENGINEERING

Do you belie.° flair for Hair Styling? Our business is growing. We are looking for an additional
beautician to be trained as

1555 TIMES DRIVE (Near Mannheirnond Ocikton) DES PLAINES

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
At

designated as jobs for

transportation.

30 -Help Wanted Women

'

listed here are thoie historically filled by women;
they are available without discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

hrs.

297-3400

-

.

Morton Grove966.0700

CALL OR APPLY PERSONNEL

'

of course, they pay the fee..

for immediate placement.

offers good starting
salary, excellent working con
ditions, paid holidays, paid
vacation 8 profit sharing plan.
Position

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

range ai high as 5700 mo. and

the many benefits.' Call now

Art Hts.

"Help Wanted - Jobs

successful.

Chicago personnel. They have

al openings, and if you want
this position, give us a call.
might add that free travel
privileges on long week ends

392-6100

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825.7117

.

an

'good typing & shorthand skills.
This 'person' must. hove the de;
.sire & ability to work effective
ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work
ioad of the Personnel office.

need is basic intelligence 8' a
desire to get ahead.

'

has ;,oreated

opening for a secretary with

:training. Age open. All you

They are relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their

have -been asked by this 'air-

'DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
JR. ACCOUNTANTS
"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (T.V.)
BLUE PRINT MACHINE OPERATORS

most

Expansion

person will be given complete

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

An excellent iirm is moving to
new quarters in 'one of the
nicest modern office bldgs. in
this area. They are a pioneer
in the computor business and

reservationist.

SECRETARY

5590-5550 up. FREE. The right

HELP US
STAFF NEW
OFFICE

Large, prestige let airline will

STENOGRAPHERS.`
FILE CLERKS
.CLERK TYPIST

The Moon Too?

Typists
Secretaries

Mount Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO
5.2400
5945 Dempster

.

PERSONNEL.

a man or woman for their order processing dept. Salary,

100% FREE JOBS

YOU CAN

TRAINEE
train

SERVICE

Ford Employment

$506 MONTH

Don Keppler

Our client, a blue chip firm, is
moving out to the O'Hare area
in March. Right now they need

cast travel.

AIRLINES

We Need

Why Don't You Shoot For

(Days & Nights)

Facilities.

439.5880

CUSTOMER

enjoy the contacts as well as
great benefits including low

right

sees

1850 Greenleaf
Elk Grove Village

clients. There are many people
coming Into the office so you'll

line to help them fill their sever-

297.3505

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Line Wirers & Soldeiers
Stock Keepers
Matrons (Nights)
* Custodians

CORPORATION

SP 413585

.

Light Assemblers

he

Scientific

Men & Women

with shipments of goods to.

IVY
SP 4.8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. " 297-3535

PRODUCTS

With An. Exceller;t NEW JOB!

-

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

sure

Matheson.,.,

2 9 Employment Agencies

office, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned

people at right time. Great

.

tive salary qnd fringe benefits.

Mt. Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempiter

Hectic

in.

marketing department. Mint
be able to work' fast. Attrac-

. 100% FREE JOBS

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $525

Greet

letters.

his

OphortunIty,for sharp'girl with
fast and accurate typing skills
to handle variety of duties for

Ford Employment

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
MortodGrove

vestors. Get him on planes.

Start the NEW Year off

Free.

966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Type

SECRETARY

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. In charge of sales. A stimulating job with prestige, profit
sharing 'and lovely net., offices.

ist. $475 mo. to start. Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

smoothly. Any light experience qualifies. Call Jan Roberts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Proipect.

30 -Help Wanted Women

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $700

train you as their reception-

You'll be his personal secyl

Our Excellent NEW Employee Benefit Program

love the people you. meet' &
the people you workwith. Call
now! We'll try hard to enroll
you same day. Typing, helps,

Arlington Heights

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Our NEW Convenient Location

LUTELY FREEL And yOu'll just

Miss Paige

/
Ioilman
,

Our Beautiful NEW

Celebrities. FLY yourself I See
anyLondon, Aspen; Hawaii
where & everywhere - ABSO-

with no Sots. '$500 mo. is
starting
salary,
significant
raise
after short training
period. Free.
9"S. Dunton

:

Dignitaries.

help visitors.

plush office. Schedule appoint.

chancel,S600 at once. Raises.

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOWT 100%
public contact.' Fabulous pay!
Complete training! You'll meet
& greet travelers. Book .planes.
Type tickets. Know flite plans.
Answer questions:Goall'out to

cards,

handle the phones and op-

well known suburban mfg. firm
well known suburban mfg.
firm. First Impressions' are important and if you make ,a
good one this company will

Be the focal point of this

Make

EVERYTHING'S. NEW AT

RECEPTION
TRAINEES

req'd.

is

WHAT'S NEW?

AIRLINES -

;Neighbbrhood doctor will train

NO SHORTHAND
To $125.a WK. FREE

,Start the new year right! With
your own office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss. He snaps
up land for hi -rises, suburbs.

5P 4.8585
297-3535

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

A' pretty smile and a personable manner are important
as you will be,the first to greet
those who ore calling on this

SECY $600

ivy

" TRAIN AS

SECRETARY

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

use,

of public phone contact
addition, tcrsetretarial (no

in

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

you himself! Free

.

4,1,91

SP 4.8585
297-3535

'7215 W. Youhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

If you like figures but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for.super
market games & promphons.

M secretary to sevYou'll be the

IVY

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth into small,
active office! NO medical experience! Would rather train

392-6100

NO TYPING!

EXECUTIVES

eral young executives and your
phsition will include a Good

a

really all variety. Typing
must. Great payl Free.

You'll greet all hjs patients. Be

Class atmosphere. Should type

NO SHORTHAND

SECRETARY - $600

All-round gal to greet wieculives there for portraits. Type
envelopes. Get gtoups togeth
.er. Settle down kick 8 babies.
Have' cameras & flash -bulbs
ready when they snap weddings. There's more tool It's

Young doctor with too much to

You'll work with executive re

SHEETS
4 W..Miner

Three photographers need
helper 'in studio office,

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S

Personnel

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

LL F

PHOTO STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

yment Agencies -Women

28-Ernployment Agencies -Women

, 28 -Employment Agencles-Women

28-Encdopient Agencies -Women

Enthusiastic

821-8811.

'
.

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt, Prospect, Ill.

255. 1900
Equal opgortunityeniployisr

*

near your home or in the LOOP

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY.

YOUR FUJURE IS WITH '
' become one of PREFERRED'S "Angels in Disguise"
CALL 827-5557
PREFERRED "ANGELS IN DISGUISE" 610 N. Lee St./Des Plaines

MACHINE OPERATORS

Your Launch Pad rs A.

All Office Skills Needed Never a Fee Our 23rd Year

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

INSPECTORS

MOTOROLA

Positions available as:.
HAIR BLENDER

Day or Night Shift

'Algonquin and Meacham Roads'
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

PRODUCTION

el

*FREE HOSPITALIZATION

*PENSION PLAN

*FREE LIFE INSURANCE

*PAID VACATION

*8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA-

fj
TA

AIR CONDITIONED

4

Are you interested in an exciting new career in the field of
synthetic, hair goods? We will train you to create blended
hairpieces and style synthetic wigs. Opportunity's unlimited.
We are looking for aggressive woman with sense of color
and ability to work with hair. Good starting salary and gener-

.

SECRETARY:

CLERK -TYPIST:

out commissions.
.

APPLY

SERVICE ASSISTANTS;
(OPerlietor's1

WIEBOLDT'S

RANDHURST STORE, 1st FLOOR, HAIR

Contact MariOn'Fishe

BOUTIQUE

82P/919

OPPORTUNITIES

Ask for Mrs. Charnes

OrsioP

Why fight the winter weather and drive long distances td
work? You don't have to - work close to home at Hallicrafters
new, ultramodern facility conveniently located on Hicks Road. r
You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits..

200 MINER,STREEL

,

MOndaythrough: Friday 8:'00 A.kjidei 0.41:

Or ''Come

Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
:sompany benefits with ,Excellent working condi-

1,...:
IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NONEXPERV10ED'(we
.will.train you) and EXPERIENCED people in the following areas.

2fli
WOMEN

GENERAL '-TIME

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

J Progress in the World of _Tittle
1.

"
,1260:HIpKS

ASSEMBLERS
,t
WIRERS & SOLDERS
PRECISION WELDERS
REPAIR OPERATORS
(Experience Required)
MATERIAL HANDLERS

.

Sons,

experience,
11-EmploymentAgenCiesilen

11-ImiiloYilei4,4encii004

121 -Employment

call

-

439-7600

Wide
i
Stope- Personne
.

.

.

CHEMICAL LAB TECH

312,000

Pr -eduction",

.General '....:;.......tisoop
Production Control... $12,000,
' Shipping & Receiving$11,000
,.. $11,000
Quality Control

Obr Complete Benefits Program Includes:

AUTOMATIC SALARY, PROGRESSION

FOR SALES

'
'

and LIFE INSURANCE
,

If the winter driving has got you down, why fighilt:L:pirip In!

.t

'

'

.

.

DESIGN'ENG INRER
.

to $15,000 , .',,..

,',A1V*..loyelti

.

perfenee: in area}, at'

.

''';

5:00
Mon. thru Fri.; 8:30
Personnel Deparimeht.
'

'

,

`

:Liiojj,do.'In'titmew; fist; evat.
uate, 'and hire plant and of.
- fice personnel for Vert Shia'.
Company, A likeable person,'

l.tity'ald
cr
an opectirnind'ivIll '
.

Pi! hlie4:

.,.,..

elk halAcraders coo:

,

,-',

,

-.,

looking

for

Opportunity lor anenthuslastic, interested young
woman to organize 'teen programs and fashion
shows. Some fishion4ack9round

.

5

, "'

Reaefor Operater. .. :: ........
Trainese
.$500

.

.

.

. ... :

.

....

-

.

'

Gener01.0ffice
433

You'll share reception' dories
with receptionist, do -easy to
'learn calculator .machine and
only lite typing. Local firm,

.. FX.ilookkeepet
Clerk's

pin° & Recvg.File CCIleerrkk

Accounting Clerk
With some experience in the
general area ',of accounting

.

.Key Punch. Operator'
Local company needs 6 girls
with a -minimum Of 3 months

'.. $800

such as receivables, Pciyable's,

cosi; etc. Will perform -varied
details 'for cost tiocond. Excellent. salary -and benefits,

experience to -fill new opeinIngi
in, expanding operations.

APPLY'PERSONNECDEPARTMENt!
AFTER 1O:00 A.M.

--

NO FEE

$10,000

298.-50Z1

FEE

NO --FEE

Hare::Offite:Oldg47'
.Mannheim:8' Higgins ',..-.;-:-, .,: :' , :Des- Plainei;'Illinois:
.

.

'Excellent ccimpcinOtenefiis incluctin6 20% DISdouut prusS&HGregn Stamps.

flit Ceb:Technicians...,.... $1100

.

447550..... Ship

MANNHEIM:,&.HIGGINS'....4)ES :PLAINES; AL.

.

An Equal Opportagfty Emptayer

:

.

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation,'' 1

Engineering & Administrative Center"
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Ill. 60008

. .

450

-

.CHEMICAL

.PilorPrtint...:,

:,!,:.' ,,.,.r

450

-660.: .

-

-. FigureClerk
'Adds. Payable
InventoryClerks
Accounting
Payroll -Clerk
.

.

,

ProcaScErtginctar..-i,:.03,f)00
Chemical Inglneee.:415,000 ..
'

'

45000

.

'Jkdhernist

is'

inddstrial tighPrer With MTM
' 0 work; factor .endiedenee.;
company Will grarna,.Yau
'far
fdr the I.,. e . Salaryt113)90,

'

500

-

''''
..,

,,,fast growing .fotitpitpy is

'

.

1:E.. -

''475

.

Chlrtecontral, automatic' dent ., progressivessslocal 'tun, as an
trols, procesi ;Control eq.i.iIp.,,
o
font to the mono et;
ment and :;circuit 41,1:Ascii::
Outstanding growth potert:,
tial full company benefits..

1.1110.

Apply Daily

.Irtg-.1-

FASHION
JUNIOR CO-ORDINATOR

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

$550-$700
in on your general of ,f lc. .,,n.ri. ,,,,- . jot - a
'-'--.'., , '",

'of t.Osistgis' 'ek.

4.44,TODAY and see what Hallicrafters has to Offer you.'
PERSONNEL TRAINEE :,,,,:
--,$500.$600;. ,
.,:-

11

.

1

Secretary

.

. Clerk Typist
to 6.00'
Biller,Typist
Young executive irc'rrlolor!lo
.
Receptionist7 .cal 'firm, will train personable
SWitehhoard
;girl .'You will greet his visitors,
Key Punch Octet'. , answer his phone,' arrange his
600
EXecutive,See'y.
busy schedule, 'Soon -you will
500
..... General Sec'y. ' be handling much an yoUr own,
475 ; .. .`i
Di5tophorie
as' .he, travels.., great deaf.
s

;400
_400.... .
'400
500 -'

. Elk Grove

.

-',.:'.:',

..

,,s'

Local company-- fralnIng.
program . Macha Mc al
equipment :. -anY ,,bourd
background qualifies. ,

COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION

'

Statistical Typist:

450
425

855 Morse Avenue

, MACHINE DESIGNER

-

'

'

DRAFTSMAN

'

'

; , tO $13,000 ,'
-AutematIon,' mechanization
chief ''"chern'iti in '14 & D for
...:
their new;products'; Subur-and production machine
'design & development. From
-..ba
location. Unlimited:sop.:-', ..,
:
nuts 8 -bolts to the° re ca1 . ,
es
nrtunities, ' I
;.' °'''

'Cash

"" ' EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
.-

WIDE. SCOPE PERSONNEL

-

.

Metropolitan Printing Co.

ill be trained by the

-fYlotuifactering:, . . ...:8,12;600

.t

.

..

.

15 FOREMELV ''

-

(Experience Required)
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:.

'

CENTEL',
SYSTEM

Will consider
applicant with
-minimum office

ROLL* MEAbOWS/04. DuA. 008. -.4.9,E91# Dpportynity- Employer

HEAVY ASSEMBLERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

EVERY 13 WEEKS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

.

.

MEN Q.C. INSPECTOR

DES:PLI.INES; ILLINOIS.

Typists

.

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER
.

Call anytime 24 hours a dcirA counselor will be 'available to assist yea, ,:.':

Route 83& Euclid, 1,

:Mt. Prospect

,

Call any tirne

dOy',,Akouriselorwill be

available loasiist.yoy.

:

:

30 -Help Wanted Women

3041elp Wanted Women

rIETIRED WOMEN. Earn money at
home Phone work port time.

Coll 439-5522
Between 12 & 4 P.M.

or

Full

PART TIME

port tireApePCLYOINUNPTEERRSWONORK.

CAL'S ROAST .BEEF
RESTAURANT
Des Plaines

Leo & Oakton

Typing pref erred

but

259 -3459

not

,and active and enjoy a pleas
ant atmosphere with col,
genial people, we have irnme
dente openings

SHIRT FINISHER
Full time
Excellent. Pay. Experienced or
will train.

1.1 Equal Opportunity Employer

5450 Month!

SECRETARY

ReCepfidni"st

Expansion of our new plant

Mt Prospect

position for a secretary with

this

in Schaumburg has created a

large manufacturer.

good skills and the ability
to read, write and translate
German.

new building. Lite
typing needed to help with
occasional overflow work.

This

Hours are 9 5, fabulous bene-

ditions

Modern

fits

See or call me.
CALL MARY MIll ER

p.m., Monday through Fridoy.
Good salary. Fringe benefits1

salary, excellent working con-

and extremely good
benefits including profit
sharing.

25-6WO.

MOTOROLA

117 S'O. krierson

Algonquin &
Meacham Rds.

MEMBER OF'ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSN.

An equal opportunity employer

PRODUCTS INC.
PACKERS

HOSPITAL

OPERATORS

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

ing dictation, filing, billing, maintaining payroll
& personnel records, etc.
Pleasant working cohdi-

tions, free

GOOD HOURLY WAGE BENEFITS.

DANA

hospi-

meal furnished. $500
PER MONTH. Call:
Mr. Higley at 686-7540

DOBBS HOUSE

Airline Catering
O'Hare Field

6 S. HICKORY

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Women
CLERK -TYPISTS

Full Time

2 Interesting positions open. 8

8:30 til 4 :30 PM

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

Company paid medical plan.

CALL OR APPLY

Excellent working conditions. 2

.

INORGANIC

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

An equal opportuniy employer

weeks vacation. Hours: 8 to
4:30.

PLASTICS INC.
150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400
An equal opportunity employer

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827.6111

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

An equal opportunity employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer

related duties in a small personnel office. Must have shorthand and typing skills (speed is not important but accuracy is

1

girls, share complete opt. $60
ea. 297-7269 evenings.

1 bedroom furnished apt. Heated $170 month. Immediate sub.

Arl.

lease. 255.8881

20x24 paneled family rm. w/8 ft.
stone fireplace. Att. gar., 19. 3/4
acre lot, oversized patio, carpet-

14 -To Rent Apartments

DRAPEIFLES
'

PRE FINISKNETALS

INC.

2111 E. Pratt Boulevard
Elk Grove' Village
439-2210, Ext. 42

'

the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just.° few minutes drive from your home and family. You:II
fits.

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:

relariol

'PHONE 775:2550
775-2550

SQURRE

COMPRNY

An equal opportunity employer

corpetedt air cond. appliances,

FULL TIME
WORK IN YOUR AREA

:,.Why fight the winter driving - play it safe and come In TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.

DAYS, WEEKS OR
MONTHS

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Keypunch$21-$26 a
day
PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Me ha gcrafiers

Right"Girl
TEMPORARY

KEYPUNCH TRAINEES OR OPERATORS "
Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Many fruit trees an a quiet
street at the edge of town.
Only 521,900.
payment.

::TYPISTS

facilities

-mIma.1

MT. PROSPECT

Now Renting
(2nd phase);
Ultra -deluxe

.

& 2 becl-oom

1

'

taloaVe overage typing skill's.

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master IV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation

Carpeting

drapes.

car

minimum of 3 years experience and 70 wpm

CLERKS
Entry level clerical positions open for individuals rn our credit
...department

typing and 100 wpm shorthand.
We can offer you a good salary and top benefits,
but most important and interesting position in a
growing,company.

Assistant
1004' Public
Exciting position If yciu are interested in people. You'll learn

all areas of personnel while
Working

with

most

the

re-

spected organization in the

Join 'our organtratIon and Work. close to your, home.. Many

Midwest. You If ' be trained
right 'on the lob. Excellent
salary and benefits.

fringe benefits for all employees; motor medical, free life
insurance,,pcofit, shoring, liberal vacation plan, and sick pay

OR APPLY

pion
Write, cal( or come into our employment, deportment for

Call or see Jean Yale

an !interview,:

pure Oil Division

Union Oil Company of California:

411111,

POIA/E R

III Miry
1.,604S

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PALATINE

avail. Apr.

:1 occup. 837.6839.
86 -Real Estate -Houses

Art. hlts. lg. 5 bdrm. optional den

center entrance 'Colonial. Sep:
2V2 troths, 2 cur Ott; liar:
fenced. yard,' lots of closet &
.storage, 2 paneled rms. plus
fireplace: Painted full bsmt: nr.
Pioneer Pk. _trains, all 'schoels:

davis

,

WHEELING

14'1 S. Wolf Rd.

S.W. Corner of Palatine & Wolf Roads

in-laws.

hall. Beautiful kitchen with-s/s
sink,

cabinets,

ceramic

tile

work area. 220 wiring. Alumi
num storms and screens. All
Included

$79,900

will buy Riverfront New Or
leans colonial with 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths. Extra large

bedroom

this .2

in

ranch. Many more extras

in

well maintained home.
Call for an appointment.
this

2 car garage and patio. Rec
room, study and laundry room.
All appliances.

real-

estate
Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg"

,

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

255,320'
358-1502
894-1330

358-1800

ROSELLE AREA

JUST LISTED!

11/4 Acre Farmette

Nice -3 bedrm.. ranch home

901nvestment Property

with den or 4th bedrm. with

kitchen with dining area. 1/2'
basement. Gas forced air
heat. II/2, car detached go rage. Large fenced in area for

dogs. Small barn for horses.

bath. Carpeting in. living rm. &
2 bedrms. Cabinet kitch. with
ceramic backsPlash, eating
area. Washer, dryer, humidifier, gloss shower door. Beau Will yard, 20'x18' patio,
chain -linked fence, tool shed,
swing set. This home is an exrellent value of $23,000.
Don Bondy
& see il now

Good
Investment
Duplex, each unit has 3 bed.
I
car garage.
Separate dining room. Sabin
oven, range, dishwasher, disposal and refrigerator. Central
air conditioning. Each unit has
rooms, 2 baths,

2 year lease. $62,500.

Baird & Warner

pancy
Extra special face brick ranch
with 3 bedrooms.
shaped
living and dining area, Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with
built-ins. I1/2 tiled baths. Fowl..
ly room
fireplace. Full
semi -finished basement. 2 car'
ettached ngarade On' beari-,
Welly- wooded lot. See this dl
$37,500.

!WNW

OMEN

-

220 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Arl. Hts.

MULLINS

392-1855

392-6500

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

"IT'S BAINES IN DES PLAINES"
Colonial 3 year old biek, 9 roans, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
gas heat, fihiihed basement. Fil.st floor family room with
fireplace. Separate dining room, Attached 2 car garage.
Corner link fenced lot. Excellent area. $54,900.

Split-level..3 year old brick & aluminum siding, 7 rooms, 3
bedroom, Family room. 11/2 baths, gas heat, 1/2 basement,
link fenced: Side drive,..

4, IMMEDIATE possestiori

259-7010

Wheeling

will buy beautiful ranch on 1/2
acre in BARRINGTON. Base.
ment opens on ground level.
Ideal for hillside ranch or

Brick ranch with separate
bedroom apartment: Ideal for
in-law or rental arrangement.
Oak floors, wall - to - wall
carpeting in living room and

CALL

Des

$35,750

Income Property
1

WOOD DALE
1m m e cli
Oceu-

:July occup. $55,500. CL 5-9320.

OH KAM

296-6655

646 S. Main, 'Algonquin (4 61.

BetdiOorrit

200 East Golf Road,

tyalatine, lllinoi# 60067
Telephone (312)524-7700

lynn

1264 NORTHWEST IMT.

S. of 62 on 31/ .

30's.

82 -Wanted To Rent

Plaines area, refs-

low

658-5661

inside and out. Move in now
far a happy now year. Upper

Low taxes. Full price $19,900;

lite & heat. 956.0316
Duplex wtd , for renting,

with

3-bedroym ranch on large lot
with 11/; car garage.

'

diately. Call Mrs.Koop. 359-0516

13.R., kitchen 'w/builtins. & 'dining

iz

kitchen. $18,750
down payment.

REALTORS

bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting in living room, cabinet

Want to rent approx. 200 to 400
'sq.' ft. storage space pref. with

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION AND
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

inside and out. Has modern

Fitit100

18 year old frame ranch: ,3

pros. 1200 ft. Available inime.

$35,900

BRADSHAW

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick cut,
tom built home on V2 acre. Full
basement ph)! family room.
11/2 bath. Built-in oven and
range and refrigerator. Close
to schools and shopping. Immediate Occupancy. $36,900
subject to offer.

New store. Small shopping area
In Palatine. Air conditioned. Api

Perfect Home for large family.
4 - bedroom expandable brick
bungalow.

'MULLINS
392-6500

ELK GROVE

71 -To Rent Stores, Offices

GROWING

$25,900

358-1800

Personnel

JANITRESSES

CALL 537-7100

& CO.

$22,900,

Charming house in Long Grove

358-1800

777-3600. Mrs. Wright;
A0671E1174-27.

and

MULLINS
392-6500

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

within 3 'Mess Chicago phone,

0.

$58,50APPELQU

garage.

lease. 392-6818

contact
Evening hours, S p.m. to :30 a.m. No prior experience necessary

2

Only S2,600 down buys this 3
bedroom 21/2 bath home. 15 x
15' family'room with fireplace.
21/2 car garage. Central air
conditioning. Newly decorated

on 1 acre with heated car garage. 3 bedroOm, 2 baths, gas
heat, all new appliances:
washer & dryer, refrigerator,
built-in oven and range (Hotpoint) freezer, dishwasher. Air
conditioned. Fireplace in living
room. 14 years old.,Available
February 1st. Short term lease
6 months. $400 per month..

Free community car service, notl,
shop. centers, employment,
avail., schls. and churches all'

tage screen house, pier, sand
beach: Lot 66 x 532'. Asking

Gas heat. This
home is in excellent condition

Something you don't
want? Sell itl

SECRETARIES
We are looking for an 'executive secretary with a

room and dad's office. 2 car
attached garage. 3 room cot-

throughout.

That's. Right

1

en, cer. tile bath, liv. -din, rm,
comb., spec. wardrobe clositi,
Ige. scrnd. ,family Florida rm,'

3 bedroom 'ranch will, cafh=
edral ' ceilings. Oak floors

290 N. Westgate I.d. 253.6300

Elk Grove 3 bedroom ranch with
year
2 baths' and garage..
lease, $260 month or short term

seemed *lot, home consists of 2
Ige. bdrms., formica styled kitch-

FAMILY?

This lovely home has every..
thing you need to set up."
housekeeping. 3 bedrooms, 2
car garage. Washer, anct
dryer, 'refrigerator, range. Air

Intimate privacy yet walking

76 -To Rent Houses

ranch home on improvd. land- ,

Lake -In -The -Hills.

Reduced $2,000

conditioning.

401 E. hro..t/ect Ave.

trospe5t
-also :
36 S. State St..,,,.., ., Chicago..

Possible

5th,

In-;

noised *ranchl-

this

$23,900. F.H.A.
KOENER & P00110
'

:large:

Prlte'dat

a59:3400

cr.--

full'

you can own o new Florida .

Full dry basement with rumpus

438.8866

38,14666

SWIMMING POOL

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Secretarial poSitions now open for gols with top skills, some

CARY

& CO.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

PHONE 827-1108

,require shorthand, some dictaphone.

253-6920

381-4666

.heat, gds, taftony:'

SERVICE

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp./.

Ifetke'StIn9 and varied positions Orton for!Indivilluals with

$1400 down

lrgk

gar.:

Would you like to move to Flor
ida and leave the snow slush;'
end flu behind? You can if you
have S300 and have S42 per,
mo. This is all you need to get ,
started. For total price of $8,995 r

APPELQUIST

3200 DEMPSII:ER,DES PL.
°

car
lot with

21/2

x 300'

art.

FLORIDA

place ready, for' party time.

area, comfy kitchen includes
range, summer family room
.combination breezeway. Full,

bedrms;

824-4776. By apps. only.

REALTORS

erfront ranch. All bedrooms
have double closets. Super
kitchen, livingcroom ,and' fire

style ranch home. Large dining

1

pool, & recreational
$235 mo. 494-1665

DON HANSEN'

CL 9.4243.

5 room, 3 bedroom country

3

bsmt, partly finished; close in
patioporch. Asknig $38,900. Call

'

$1400 Down
Payment

basement, oversize

kit.;

walnut paneled "rec room. 2
blocks to school. $29,950

owner.

by

lvg. rm, dog. area, frplc; el

with

basemwnt

Full

Plaines,

Des

Va acre lot. 3 bedroom brick
ranch.

distance to shopping center.

,OR

E2icellenf Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance

3

MT. PROSPECT, 5bcion.
roc, rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb
$34,900. be Owner. 253.5782.

Deluxe 7 room 4 bedroom 2
plus 2 -- Vz baths brick riv-

firm:

room.

TEMPORARY

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

Day shift openings for experienced operators or we will train
oyalified indkviluals, with modenote.typing skills.

D

205 S. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK; -

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Persdnnel Department

TO PURE OIL

100

company benefits, 371/2 hour

Production Control
MAIL CLERK Office Services

:iweleotne

Shorthand

job.

wpm:, typing 50 wpm. High
school graduate, excellent

CLERK TYPISTS Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER.OPER. - Purchasing

Our complete benefits program includes:

extras, imm. possession $34,900

garage. 75

bedrm. fully
carpeted & draped, avail.
Mar. 1, $225. 956.0291 oft. 6 pm.
Sub -let Mt. Prosp., Feb. to Oct.
1, Deluxe, 2
bdrm. opt., 1V2
baths, elevator building, fully

Des' Plainei,

Work in the Corporate Office
of a large electrical equipment manufaciuier as secret. ory 'to the Corporate Con-hyper. Good chartifil',
vanCement into executive sec

Why drive long distances over bad roads to get to work in

like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

RANDHURSTSHOPPING CENTER
Mt. Prospect
Route 83 & Euclid

2 bedroom aircond.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

.

Hts. by Owner. 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, 2 baths, beautiful

2 bdrm. apt.,

near train. $195. Immed. occup-

week.

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES
1::,Al?PLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
AFTER 10:00 A.M.

&

$150.00. Avil. Feb. 15. 823.2472

Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,

SECRETARY

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

' Eked -rent' e6hiparly ben'4fits incluCling 20% DISCOUNT on pachttseS-plus S&H Green Stamps.

apt., heat

appl. incl., Vic. River & Higgins;

Excellent fringe benefits.

Arlington Heights

ing, window treatments, many

ancy. 39,2-2772 or 255-1985

Interesting openings for women wanting a carretailing. We will train qualified appli:

w/central air-condit. Beauti.
landscaped w/potio & mature
trees. 546,500 phone 253.5206
for appoint.

537-7316

Free Insurance For You and Your Family
Liberal Paid Vacations
371/2 Hour Work Week

eer in
cants

baths, family room, 2 story colonial: 3 years old. Carpeted LR,
DR, stairs & hall. Total comfort

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

ranchero apartment in Wheeling.

salary:

,DEPARTMENT MANAGERS.

'

South Mt. Prospect vicinity.
call after 6 pm HE 9.0555
Roan, With twin beds for or 2

rent

Palatine Campus

86 -Real Estate -Houses

BEST FAMILY LOCATION! WALK
TO ALL SCHOOLS! 4 bdrm., 21/2

sub -let

LIBRARY CLERK
Typing required. Hours MIS
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 12 months..

0 Vacant

® Commercial

86 -Real Estate -Houses

For

essent1/21).

'tfb CHINA,--*GfFTWARE
1,
DAYTIME DRESSES

E

near schools & shopping. $156,
Feb. 1 occup. 956.0866 aft. 6.

Here are some benefits you'll enjoy in addition to a good

yy,

380 Meyer Rd. Bensenville

Sleeping room for gentleman.

excellent

fringe benefits.

CALL

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

Pl.,

shorthand skills,

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Grdn.

4:30 p.m. Good typing and

BEELINE

FASHIONS

bdrm.

p.m. and Friday 8:15 0.r11. to

Call Mr. Kenai at 766-2250 or
write

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

2

"

APPLY

Residential

SALARY 70
$585 A MONTH

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
hour week. Monday
through Thursday 2 p.m: to 10
37Vz

'Mg, an excellenf employee dis
count, group hospitalization
and other employee benefits.

benefits.

R

No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, Including
company paid profit sharing.

COLLEGE

salary as well as profit spar.

HOSPITAL

PROOF READER

Molding Teflon Parts

SECRETARY

'HOLIDAY INN

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

MOLDING TEFLON PARTS

'We are seeking a secretary for
our Vice President of Finance.
The successful applicant must
possess excellent shorthand

daily. Good salary and fringe

$2.00 per hour

NO AGE LIMIT
NO TYPING

to 4:30.

shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

Apply in person

HARPER

We offer an excellent slanting

HOLY- FAMILY

talization program. One

MOLDED PRODUCTS

Work with Corporate Secretary -Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Some

Saturdays or Sundays.

SECRETARY

time, permanent work.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Full

Apply in Person
afternoons to
Inez Starr

Mature - Full or part time, or

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628

and typing skills and should
have experience in typing fi.
noncial statements and report
preparption.

MDAI TSUAVAT5

Days

Experienced personnel assistant needed to work with person- nel manager in screening, testing, record keeping, and other

Wheeling, Ill.

See Mr. Boyd

OPERATOR

LADIES

NURSE
EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

group insur-

Red Balloon

SWITCHBOARD

CLEANING.

Part Time

For discount store in Prospect
Heights. Experience on cash
register necessary.
6 E. Camp McDonald Rd.
Prospect Heights
394.3100

55 E. Rand Rd., Des'Plaines

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

Des.

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT
777.' Wheeling 'Road

PAPER BAG CO.

Basically consists of tak-

no experience
time
necessary. Apply now.

,E)Et,JEFITS)

ing allowance,
ance.

30 -Help Wanted Women

APPLY AT

HOLY FAMILY

GENERAL OFFICE

Full

FREE MAJOR MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE,
9 PAJD HOLIDAYS, CAFETERIA, MANY COMPANY

Excellent pay, vacation, clean-

EXPERIENCED

1865 Miner St., Dei Plaines
827:6111.

(12 45 A M. to 7:45 A.M., 61/2 hrs.) $2.521/2 to start

PART TIME

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sat. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good

CUSTOM MADE
HOSPITAL

DIRECTORY CO.'

-Imrnediate Openings

2 to 4 p.m.

100 N. River Rd.,
Dos Plaines

Upper Level, Rondhurst

cellent employee benefits.

shift, Light clean, work in mod-

ern manufacturing plant. Full
line of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or

HOSTESS

OFFICE

Page 17

1

- CASHIER

Wanted

GENERAL

1969

30 -Help Wanted Women

CL 343656

APPLY

HOLY FAMILY

JEAN SARDOU
STUDIO

Work with Notional Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex-

EKCO.

Mt. Prospect, Wednesday only.

salary.

CL 5-5350

PARKER

Woman for general housework,

APPLY

roundings.
CALL 392-2079

job offers good starting

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
At

-

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:80

PLASTIC PRESS

PARKER
Greet customers and clients

CLERK -TYPIST

Mature woman to work in portrait studio of Carson, Pirie
Scott & Co., Randhurst. Interesting work in pleasant sur-

BILINGUAL

Responsible woman wanted for
occasional babysitting, my home,

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Good typist for full time, per-

Full or
Part Time

1425 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. Hts.
255.2800

30 -Help Wanted Women

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

686-7454

PRIM CLEANERS

CALL 296-6661

5-8045 aft. 4 pm.

Wednesday January 15

30 -Help Wanted Women

one 3 yr. old. 297.7269 even:

PACKERS

$3 to $5 an hr. Call Cl

Inc.

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

ANSWERING
Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

necessary If you die 'energetic

for

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

PROSPECT CAB CO -

FILE CLERK

Women Needed!!
Teach skin core technique & sell
cosmetics for Beauty Counselor's,

SECRETARY &

Experienced

MATURE WOMEN
Start $200 on hour.

Exceptional

SWITCHBOARD OPR.

than& Mr Howard. 774.5353

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

NE. Cor. Rte. 2(kand Rte. 33
(Lake St.), itasce, III.
,Phons773-137Q1 0,1'05;93SC
&ion: SO ed. 10 0.Ist.Yri 8 p.m.

Sota:SunalO a.m. tab p.m.

BAINES
Realty Inc.
"

,

1324-6131'.

1098 Lee St:

Des Plaines

Thursday, January 16, 1969

Page 18

41 -Home Firmishmgs Furniture

uto shopping center

Brand new carpeting mode for
304ielp Wanted Women

DICTAPHONE -

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
'Huge discounts:824-7353. Distr.

Sofa bed, good condition, 555; 6

Kenmore washer., 8.- dryer, like

Star of Bethlehem stainless

ft.

metal tree, $20. 299-3909.

TYPIST
and general office work. Ex-

Boy's

hockey

skates

boots

&

12;

FL 9.3200

Men's excellent ice skates lined

Collection
Teller

sz. 8, 58.00. Will trade for se. 12.
394-2566
Two pair ice skates boy's hockey

Green

Antique Green I5x0.

For information about the FINEST

Mrs. Kokes

water softeners & water con-

259-4000

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

An equal opportunity employer

731 W. Dundee
Wheeling, III. 537-1245
1968 SINGER

1 Mahogany bed with box spg.

and mattress, mirror and two

LIGHT WORK

dressers to match. Various lamps

silver gray mink
and chairs.
stole. I ddrk brown mink stole.
1

WIRING AND
SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

394-2952

Must hove own transportation

clutch $40; ski boots

sz.

tires, 8.25x14
ea. CL 5.0828

PARK
BENSENVILLE, ILL.

wheels

on

$5

.Gothic needlepoint chair; Ma hog. breakfront bookcase w/

writing space; Cone seat arm.
less rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; ice
cream table & 4 chairs; antique

RECEPTIONIST

fire station house wall clock;
end tables; much more. 8235505.

Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to
9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.

desired, can be scheduled

G.E. electric stove w/self cleaning oven, aqua, like new $250;
G.E. refrig. $25; 2 uphol. chairs
$65 ea.; bird bath $12; Frostoria
glassware 50c ea.; redwood
round table, chaise lounge & 3

into full time position.
APPLY

HOLY FAMILY

benches $75.
381-4208

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

General Office

Special

dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" $9 and up; pictures, plabedspreads,

ques,
1/2

draperies

price; lounge chairs from
and'

mattresses

$48;

box

springs from $28; wall cases
from $68.
rASTLE HOME EURNISIIINGS
7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

Repair Service

SLIPCOVERS

1697
NEW '69 CHARGER
XP -29 SPECIAL Set up for Custom Show

ANTIQUES bought and
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee

55 -Musical Instruments

4/Wanted to Buy

SYSTEMS, INC.

POODLE CLIPPING

Free

males $75, Females $80. AKC,
home raised. 774-0385.

Siamese kittens, 6 works, ACA
registered. Litter trained. $20.

8 week Beagle $45 AKC; Chihuahua

puppies $50.

Beagle

pheasant trained AKC.

own. temporary
work schedule to fit your convenience. Work as many OR
as few days per week or nonth
as you wish. However, a FULL
8 -HOUR DAY is required, the

Gibson amp, with

new. Balance of 5

old. 299.3713.

Irish Setter 21/2 yrs. old, A.K.C.
Allergies fcirces us to find
children's pet now home.

$1393
-'65 MUSTANG

.'67 MUSTANG. .$1700

$100;

Hagstrum bass guitar
w/velvet case $100; Shure mike
8. stbnd $25. 392.3915 aft. 4.
Reverb. Rocket Amp.
One 12" echo vibrato. Excel.
condition. CL 5.5641

Coup -Full Power, Wide Ovals.
Mind Condition. -

$983

'66 BUICK.

new

Kay

cut to 5110, with easel
El Rey Musk, 7 W. Eastman

.

$696

t

Hdtp. Black
Like new. Loaded.
dr,

$494

66 -Business Opportunities

Beauty.
.

ess. $15,000 per year income or

SP 5-6616

more con be developed, on a
part time basis, Call - CL 3-3663,
after 6 p.m.

Cee Eddy

child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019
Exc.

PUPPIES.
AKC and mixed. Also 5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP

Subsidiary of Northrop Corp.
600 Hicks Road

In Old Town
Downtown Polotine '
17 N. Bothwell
Palatine

1. oiling Meadows, III. 60008

An Equal Opportunity Employer

3.59.6563

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

41 -Home FUrnishingsfurniture

Gar. sale, heated, 786 Millers
Rd., corner of Elmhurst Rd., 2
blks, N. of Dempster, Sat., 10

Moving to Floridai:Fa; sale
household furnishings '8. many'
misc. Berns. 912 N. Highlprid,
Arl. Hts, 253-2260

a.m. to -5 p.m.

Ital. prov. green & white couch 8.
loveseat, incl.' plastic covers;

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

fruitwood cor. doh Ma' - new.

NORGE refrigerator, good condi-

tion $10. Gall 255-3965 after 4
p.m.

'

437-0566 or 437-7864.
Wol.. Dining rm. aetC6 chrs., tbl,

china cab., buffet. 3 leaves &

CHILD'S YOUTH BED

Call 298.2913 before

10

arm,

after 4 pm
Zenith 21" Color Console, excel.
cond., moving must tell. $200.

pads iucl. $100.299.4735:Y

.

255-6514 cift, 6

Like_ new avocado elec. range
w/Self-cleaning

oven.

Cushion -

rattan sofa & chair, exc. crind.
381-2872.

2 snow tires, 7:75x14, mounted
on wheels. 'Used only last win-

Modern 3 pc. sectional plus 2,
chairs & ottman, excel. cond.,
complete $175. 296.2615
4
dining choirs, white vinyl,
bronze_ legs. $25. 255-3384
after 5 pm

Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

chair, & three tables, exc. cond.
$40.394-0714,

.

$200 sac. $35; hide.a.bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.
Distr. 251-7385

3 pc: seelf 2 couches; 3 wal.
tbls;

2

barrel. chrs:r

Custom

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned
#81419, black, V.8, vinyl roof, auto -

4 dr. 6 cyl. std. trans., very good Transportation

New custom 4 door,

$395

#81093, beige, V.8, automatic, power
steering, radio

'66 Chrysler Newport Convertible

New '68 Mustang Hardtop

Factory air condition, full power, very

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,

#8-2191, red, stick

desirable

#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brit tang blue, V-8, Automatic, poster steer-

'64 CADILLAC. ...slid°
Air conditioning. Stock nun,
ber 6028A.

.'65 FORD:' :.

$1000

'67 PLYMOUTH. .000
4 door, V-8, automatic transmission, -power
steering.
Stock number 5663A

We need room for, our big ship-

ment of new 1969 Old's.
And because we do, for the next
10' days we are going to shale,;
sale to the retail public, our largP
selection of select used cars.

$800

'66 SIMCA

2 -door

'67 Chrysler Newport

'64

Wagon
$500

FORD,

RAMBLER, Wgn.
$400

Red, white top, V.8, A/T, P/S. The'newest

one in towel

Sport station wagon. "Top of the line"
6 passenger, full power. Glacier blue

'66 Chrysler Convertible

finish. SHARP!

Factory Mr -conditioned, Red, black top,
automatic Vans., power steer.,
power brakes-

$1495

V.8,

T -Bird

'67 Ford Galaxie "500" XL

2 dr. Htop, red finish, black vinyl roof,
full power, bucket seats, 8, console....

'67 Camero Convertible

97'13

Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADED.....

1695

Convertible, gray, new top, new tires
2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
V-8. ouzo., power steering. Like new

2 dr. Htop, '4 speed, V-8, etc., very desirable. and in excel. 'cond
$1195

Factory air-conditioned, Landau, white,
black roof, Sharp

ish, a beauty

Factory air-conditioned. 4 door hardtop. Red. Full power plus stereo lope,
black vinyl top, etc. Like new

$1495

'65 Ply Fury
std. trans., in excel.

cond

'67.Chevrolet 4 -Door

$895

$995

Station wagon with automatic trans.

'65 T -Bird

Olds1

440 ag Main4Sf:
Barrington.
*Di r14400.

-e."-ese-ma-aaram--xsx-o--

A

.

Factory air-conditioned. Landau. Gold

B.
a

$3595

9495.

--AIKEY

9.195
$795

elack,.v_., automatic trans

I

$1695

9295

0 '65 Chevrolet Wagon
'65 Ford Convertible

I

$2495

'66 Ford P330 -.Walk- In Vans
Choice of two

.

Bravos

$2195

.

V-8, automatic power steering,
factory air
Blue,

.

,

4 dr Htop, Dynamic "88", full power,
in excel cond thruout

I '

$1795

'68 Chrysler 300

'64 Olds

I

$1695

'65 T -Bird

'66 Mustang

2 dr., sedan, 6

$895

9295

Square back, F/A. Very sharp!

4

$250

$2995

'68 Chevelle Malibu

'64 MERCURY . .$300

4 -door, V-8, Automatic. Stock
number 604,3A.

$2295.-

.$2395

Yellow, black 10p, full poWer

'65 Mustang

2 dr., Htop, V-8, std. trans., good fin-

'62 FORD

V-8,

'65 BUICK

ber 6626A

door, V-8, stick. Stock number 54138

gray.

'61 Buick

'64 Jag XKE

Stock

Oxford

Factory Air-Conditioned.2 door landau
Black with a vinyl roof

Custom 4. dr., factory air cond., full
power ivy green finish. Sharp
$2390

2 dr. Plop, full power, gold finish black
vinyl roof, black bucket seats. Sharp..

$700

door, full power
number 6577A
4

$2495

'67 T -Bird

,

1963 RAMBLER '4 -Door
1962 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE

hardtop,

automatic irons. power steer

'64 BUICK

6 cylinder stick. stock num-

1966 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL'
1965 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
1966 PONTIAC LEMANS
-1945 "88" OLDS HOLIDAY SEDAN
1964 CUTLAS CONVERTIBLE
1964 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON

$1290

'66 VW

'63

1967 BUICK ELECTRA CONVERTIBLE

auto trans., power steer, etc.

$3083

'68 Chevrolet -Impala

'66 Ply. Sport Fury

number P1331

1967 '98" OLDS LUXARYSEDAN
1967 "88" OLDS CONVERTIBLE

Sunlit gold, V-8, automatic
trans, power steer. Very clean
4 -door,

dr.

$2194

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

4 door, 4 speed. Stock number 6526A

Full power air cond. stock

LISTED ARE A FEW!

dr., full power, very low mileage,
Emerald green 'finish, very desirable... $2490

Sahara beige finish. Spotless

$2546'

SELECTED USED CARS

4

4

7250 W. DEVON
ALL DAY SUNDAY.

'68 Pontiac Catalina

'67 CHEV11.dLET.$1200
ber 5583A

$4563

many, radio, wide dual tires$27444

'61 Chev. Belair

V-14, automatic trans: power
steering. stock number 6171A

OPEN EVENINGS Ill 10 P.M.

drapes & rods; mist. 296-8644.

.c,:rfrt--t-r.;-"--'"

$2519 41
New Shelby Cobra, convertible

New Mustang,. .hardtop

'66 Pontiac Tempest

matic, Power Steering, Stock
number 6392A.

FM. RADIO, STEREO PHONOGRAPH. $85. 3p-si 40

maple kitchen
table, 2 children's chests
392-5413

Refrigerator,

#8-1010 V-0, automatic, power steer
ing, radio

dr. Htop, V-8, std. trans., a nice car... $395

'66 DODGE, Convertible
$1300

4 door V.8, automatic transpower steering. Stock num-

$3099

New Fairlane 4 door, white

9095

'61 Ford Galaxie 500, Starliner

SOLID CHERRY CONSOLE, AM -

SELLING OUT FURNITURE In Im
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537-1930
Rattan living room Turn., couch,

ter. $40. 392-6916

,,$1400

.2door, Hard top, V-8, Auto.

DODGE DEALER.

PERSONNEL DEPT.

HALLICRAFTERS

door

DODGE CITY

99 -Automobile For Sale

have had 1st shots.

2

$3147

New Torino, hardtop, new

ing, etc

FORD,,

CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

CHRISTMAS

'67

4 -door, Hard top, Full power,

on

you wish to work.

. .$1500 .

automati, trims°, Stock

Be Your Own Boss

work close to home. Stop in
today and tell us of your office experience and how often

.

Number 5158A

'60 BUICK
2

$1595

door, power, stock nuns.

Full Pwr.

mandolin,

$29.50; $135 Gibson flat top
folk guitar, $100. New. $169,
thin model Supra elec. guitar

#8790, V.8. Sea green, automatic
transmission, power steering brakes,
radio, loader!

ber a996A

'64 OLDS
Convert. radio, htr., auto trans.

$25 to go into your own busin-

CLEARANCE SALE

door hardtop, "6" slick
Stec, Number 5269A
2

4

1

$2988
New Galaxie "500" country sedan, $

6343A

pies for sole. 6 weeks old.
205-8815

OPERATORS

5t. Num. 6255A

'3045

#81345, liMegold, "428" cobra jet,
bucket seats, automatic, poster steering,
brakes, white walls

6 passenger station wagon, V-8 auto.
trans., power Steer, etc., white finish

2

-

.

#8-755 New sungold, "3901' V-8, auto
matic, power steering, !smokes, wide
dual tiros

2 door hordtop, full power.

V -B, automatic trans. Power
steering.
Stock
Number

5 adorable mixed breed pup-

Beat the winter driving and

Mon. thru Fri.
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

year or

Fdr Free Credit Check
Call:

439-6153.

Apply: Daily

-

50,000 mi. factory warranty.

#8-708, sun gold, read window defroster, outomotic, power steering, white

'65 Ply. Belvedere

FULL PRICE

'67 FORD 2 door hardtop
$1800

'3090

.

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

10 pas senger

6 passenger, station wagon, V-8, auto
trans., power steering etc. Balance of
new car warranty

St. Num. #L -191A

'67 ALPINE

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,

'67 Ply. Belvedere

'67 FORD XL. . .$1900

Blk., leather buckets,
4 -SPEED, Tonneau cover, like

$4387

air

loaded,

#8-302; white, 390, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED

$2195

very desirable

stick,

white,

New XL 2 door hardtop

new

$2400

'68 MUSTANG. .$2000

#8-1014, demo,
Londitioned

Custom "225", 4-dr., Htop, full power,
factory air condition, vinyl roof, like

Dr. .Auto/Trags.
Power
Steering and Brakes, Fac-tory Air-Cond.

2 'door hardtop, v8,

.$1484

twelves,

2

Hemi, Quads, Posi-

Cony.,

Rebuilt player piano, mint condition. Call 827-6603.
BARON'S
Ask for Mike

$39.50

1

KEYPUNCH

traction, Mint Condition.

,f own, AKC, 575 each. Call

Siamese male blue point cat,
champion sired, shots,
year

TYPISTS

Ask for Mike
New Fortis° combo organ,!reg.

Gibson GSS50 and Plus 50
amps, new, terrific, reg.
set for only $3601
$524.50,

259-5296

SECRETARIES

4SPEED,

Boxer puppies male & female,

299.4311.

day or days you choose.
Positions are available in
the following areas:

your own deal. 827-6603

'3434

New Shelby convertible,

'66 Buick Electra

4

'66 SATELITE

Write

Ampeg

824-3013.

your

TV's.

#8.402, white with black top, "309"V-8,

walls, 390, V-8, etc

'68 FORD GAL. 500

.

El Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman
7

50,000 Mile
Warranty, (Demo)

$1999

price $495, only $395.

to good home German

Delivery,

$3437

automatic an conditioned, brougham
tires, power steering, brakes

$2195

out

41

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

4 dr., htop, air cond., full power, Green

finish, black vinyl roof, like new thru-

2 dr., V-8, auto trais., power steer, etc.
This car is sharp.

Ask for Mike

BARON'S
.

mos., all shots, but 2. CL 3-0898
Dachshunds 6 weeks, sable;

Students and
Housewives

Convert, radio, HP, auto. trans.
full pwr.

Steams and color

Shepherd & Labrador dog,

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENT

CL 9.9243

BARON'S

AND GROOMING
529-6408

An equal opportunity employer

'67130NNEVILLE

New electronic organs, up to

44-0ogs, Pets and Equipment

711 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

'B -FLAT CLARINET

50% off. Call 827-6603.

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328.0033.

WEBER MARKING

2 YEAR OLD WOOD

'

St, Des Plaines, III. 824-4492.

COME IN
439-8500

NOW ON DISPLAY

.4.

$2787

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air
conditioned

'66 Chrysler New Yorker

2 -DOOR HARDTOP

for Immediate

$2577

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

Automatic pilot plus everything. Gold
finish with black vinyl roof. Like new ... $3395

'64 Mercury.Monterey Breezeway

Reuidy

,

Riviera. Grand sport coupe, Full Power
with climate control, air conditioned.

'68 GALAXIE 500

List Price ....$3462
Reduced
$947
Sale Price.. $2515

1.

2 door hardtop, Demo
.#8-131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

Auto trans, power steer, etc. gold finish,
sharp

V-8, Cruise - o - matic,
Power Steering, White

-

Tiloenctt

'63 Chev. Belair Station Wagon

sized tires, many extras!

34 -Arts and Antiques

CALL OR

$291

$2877

New Galaxie"500",

ven cars.

Walls, Radio, Heater.

North Shore Interiors

10 passenger demo.
#3.148 - Sea
Green, V.8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

A-1 'suburban dri-

dr. Sed..
Auto. trans., "225" charger
engine, power steering, over-

CALL 251-7767

Arlington Heights, Ill.

ven or one of our

1967 DARTS

Large Selection of Prints
and solids to choose
from.

CALL 392-4750

1968 Executive dri-

List Price . . $4418
Discount . . . -1500

EXAMPLE:' Dart 2

On All Fabrics

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

WE'RE OUT TO
BEAT THEM ALL!

FACTORY BUYOUT!

25% OFF

Batteries for All Makes

4 -Barrel
H.T./"383"
Eng., Auto., Full Power,, Vinyl
Roof, w/w's, 'Astrophonic Rad.,
Dual Head rests. Many Extras.

2-dr.

FULL

Free Loaners

on All Makes

BUY.LIKE
A DEALER

MONACO "500"

piece

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon

'67 BUICK

BRAND NEW

from $4 yd; area rugs from
7

450 Cars in
stock. WE NEED SPACE

SALE!
Immediate Delhiery

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet 53 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd; room size rolkends gold,
avocado or antique white
55.50;

With

$2495

-

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

80

'69 Dodge

stock of quality merreduced,
Pickup

#8206 Den., Brittany blue, V -B, cruise
O mak, power steering, white walls...

Over

CEE EDDY'S

chandise

Complete Service

Enjoy a liberal benefit program including profit sharing,
free life insurance, group
health insurance, credit union
and regular wage reviews.

CL 3-6186

20% to 50Th SAVINGS

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

SELL-0-'AMA

'68 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME, MUST SELL

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

CUSTOM

Light typing helpful but not essential. Work in our billing department indicating pacing
and inserting product cddes.

439-6929

(312) 469-7204

AAA I HEARING AIDS
24 Hr. Service

Clerk

car,,. 823-8254
'67 FORD FALCON, 6 CYL.
WHITE WITH RED INTERIOR

If Toll :an Colle..

Entire

USED CAR

over 5300 miles, used as second

FOR FREE DELIVERY

9'/2,

slicer, like new, $10; 2 WW snow

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL

'67 Comoro, Gold w/vinyl top.
6 cyl. automatic P/S, R/H. Just

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

excel cond. $25; men's figure
skates sz. 8 & 91/2, ladies' figure skates sz. 8, $6 ea.; meat

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

attachments -

needed. Five year parts and
service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

Auto tope player with 7 tapes, 4
track $40; Chevy 6 cyl. engine &

sleeper,
Must sell

I

ZIG-ZAG
Sewing machine. Slightly used.
blind hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sows buttons on, monograms and fancy
No

7

99 -Automobile For Sale

Sews

stitches.

CONDiTIONING CO.
7r,5.1107 or 359,3200

RorlaCabin,

1908

cooking equipment.
$1200.524.4735

SPRING CREST CARPETS

12,04' tent $75 each. 259-6433.

Des Plaines, 827-8002.
102 -Trucks, Trailers

Was $130 -Now $55.
Others in Stock.

$15 each. Norge refrigator &

"The enjoyable Bank"

Was $110.Now

12x81/2

1964. Mobile home,
67'xI2,,
good condition. 400 W. ToUhy,

$49.

Formica dressing tables, Wirriir
rors & lighting, storage cabinet

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

99 -Mobile Homes

Was 5140Now $54.
Gold 12x8 Was 5110 -Now $45.

sz. 14. 394.2628.

Many benefits

Select

SALE
15x151/2 Was $363 -Now $162.
Kodel Blue Shag -15 x 01/2 -

size 6. Weblo cub scout uniform

Experience required.

::;r, f:,

REMNANT

CARPET

Wool Shag Gold Tweed.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

5.110/

If

,

blazers size 14. 394.0824 aft. 6

Des Plaines area.
PHONE MR. MONSON,
829-3494

l

392-8815.

size 586; 2 sweaters size

cellent fringe benefits.

new; dinette set with 6 chairs.

$1295

FORD

IN

DFS PLAINES

750 E. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTE. -14) 827-2163

s
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99Aotomohile For Sale

994atorma For Sale

FINAL CLEARANCE

'62 ford Ga!axle 500, 3 speed
transmission, 2 dr, WW, excel.

ON 1968 PONTIAC
5 YR. WARRANTY

CL 3-2172

'59 VW, sunroof, radio, $200.
Evenings or
255-2154

week ends

Call

SKYLARK
Hardtop, V-8, A/T,
console, buckets, rally wheels,
vinyl top, P/S, P/B, R/H, Hurry!
Nice Carl
2 -Door,

'69 Thunderbird, 2 dr Landau,
AM -FM stereo, TV, almost every
option Best offer 439-3884
after 6 PM

$2095
1967 Galaxie 500

cond.,

4-dr.

'67 VW, RADIO, WHITE WALLS,

439 7053
'60 Chevrolet Impala,
good condition
255.8447
$200,

61 Corvair Monza, 4 -speed, like

new tires, brakes, shocks, A.1
cond, private party 392 2361.
'61 Thunderbird, like new,

air, full power $750
965 6491 after 6 pm
Chevelle wagon, special

Perfect condition.

'61

2-dr., Hardtop Super ChargAIR-CONDITIONED, console, bucket seats, A/T, R/H,
& W/W. Not many around like
this. Hiirry I Sharp!

1967 MUSTANG

4 Dr. Hardtop, V-8, Cruise

- 0 - Matic, Power Steering, W/W Tires, Vinyl
Roof, Yellow in color, Se-

'63 Buick Electra 4 dr. SHARP
Full power, air-cond. Shown by
appointment 5800. 437-9456.
Cadillac 1966' sedan DeVille, full

rial No. 4518.

G.T. FASTBACK
Air-cond., 4 spd. Rally wheels,
Buckey seats, R/H, wide ovals.

Hard Top, Vinyl Top,
Bucket Seats, Console, Mag
Wheels, Auto. Trans, Power
2 -Dr.,

Steering, Power Brakes, Radio,
Heater, White Walls. Sharp!

$1295

'67 Mustang V-8, P/S, R&H,
auto., excel. cond., snow tires on
wheels 51700. Priv. 296-7100.

DICK HALABRIN

'67 Chevy Impala -4 -door, HDT,
A/T, V-8, P/S, excellent condition $1850 CL 9-0344.
Buick

1962

FIND THE "BEST CUTS"
IN NEW CAR PRICES
AT NORWOOD FORD!

NOW $2795

George a Poole

4.door,

LeSabre

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE...

WAS $3644.61

Cunningham. 774-7727.

Hard top $495. Call after 5 pm.
CL 3.5054

VW '67 Squareback, snow tires,

400 W.NORTHWEST
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 3-5000

$1500, by owner.
253-3718

'67 Firebird 400 convert., hydro
matic, under warranty, exc
cond 439.9834 aft. 7.

BENDER-RIEGER
BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS

air cond'd,
poNoNler,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vinyl top, excep'l cond , exec. driven Mr Cunningham 358 5800
horn, full

1968 FORD GAL. 500

6
cylinder,.
automatic transmission.
392-5367

CHEVY

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., loW mileage. Mr.

PONTIAC - TEMPEST - FIREBIRD

P/S, A/T, pwr rear window, low
miles S1450 20 8190
Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood Broug-

EXECUTIVE CAR

DOOR,

2

537-3356
1961

$2895

$2595

VOLKSWAGEN,

j

WHITE, $350 OR BEST OFFER.

$2395
1964 PONTIAC 2 + 2

cd,

956-1263

Loth'

miles.

$2095
1964 AVANT!

DICK'S "PETTIER IDEA"

SUNROOF, $1195. CALL Neal

top,
vinyl
Air-conditioning,
rally wheels, console, buckets,
A/1, P/S, P/B, 9/H, W/W,. New
car warranty, actual 8,000

hardtop, factory AIR

CONDITIONING, vinyl top,
V-8 automatic, full power,
radio, heater, white walls.

'60 Triumph wagon, good transportation Best offer

'66

392.3319

1968 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLAS "442"

1967 BUICK

P/S, P/B, like new brakes, $1400
or best offer 894 2695

Volvo 4 dr, excel
transferred, must sell
$550 CL 3 8052

,

Trani., Excellent Condition. Coil

HURRY GOOD SELECTION

'66 Pontiac, 2 dr, hardtop, A/T,

'61

1965 CORVAIR MONZA

Sports Coupe, 140 H.P. 4 Speed

cond 1450 394 2132
'62 Impala Chevy, 8 cyl, power,
white walls, excel cond $525.

The Great Chevrolet

505 W. NORTHWEST HWY. DU 1-6000

SHOWDOWN is On

at LATTOF Today!

Get the Drop on prices
While the Values are up!

OS°

rr

SOWN0

OPEN EVENINGS
CLOSED SUNDAY

C14°"1
BRAND NEW

'69 MUSTANG
Sports Roof, 6 -cylinder, VV/W's,
Exterior Decor, Headrests, Stock
#1312.

96;

per lb.

ARLINGTON_HTS..

(Total Facts Book Weight -2860 lbs.)

CL 9-4100

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICE???

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

..'"P,c5",:i.tegi,*1'

OU LL FIND

***

BRAND NEW

'69 LTD 4 -DR. H.T.
Auto., P.S. & B., W/W's
Belts,
Radio, Clock, DeLuxe
Wheel Covers, Stock #1236.
V-8,

1969

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

"i

DODGE
with this

Mink

PRICED AT A LOW

$ 295

1969 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE HARDTOP *

BRAND NEW

'69 FAIRLANI4LDR.
Automatic,
P.S.,
W/W's, Radio,, Body Moulding,
6 -cylinder,

Stock #1026.

94

per lb.

BRAND NEW
'69 LTD COUNTRY

(Total Facts Book Weight -3154 lbs.)

GET NORWOOD'S

is luxurious
in every respect.
The standard engine
this year -a 428 cubic inch, 4 -BBL V-8. With a
new 125 -inch wheelbase,
it's the longest of all Pontiacs.
And all this makes Bonneville the
.

**
*

6 -passenger,

performance and handling of a great

NO

STOCKIi

C's,ATIE .1:747

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

CealtiffifteL7

`k.:

IN THE SPOTLIGHT...

Sharpest in town. New car trade.
7 to choose from.

1969 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 -DOOR

t

hardtop.
conditioning.
2 -door

was made just for you. Catalina is better than ever with
standards like Wide -Track stability, new 15x6 inch wheels,
extra interior padding and all required safety features. Here's
the best part! Our Catalina's resale value just can't be beat.
Come in and see why. We'll make you a deal that you can't
afford to pass up.

'67 CHEVROLET

104

air

$1795

Hardtop, V-8,
Electra "225"
automatic, full power, factory air conditioning, vinyl roof.

$1595

'67 DODGE

'67 MUSTANG

COME IN TODAY -- 100 new cars avail- 4.

7' able. 38 new cars on display in heated show-

Gleaming
low miles.

If

white,

'66 MERCURY

4-***

I

(Northwest Hwy. at -River Rd.)

'68 FORD GALAXIE

'63 PONTIAC

$595

$2895

Convertible. Loaded - factory
air conditioning.

Catalina, 2 dr. full power.

ALL THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GOI
75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

0

1967 PLYMOUTH WAGON
1964 CHEVROLET WAGON

0

I

A

9
.

A

II

'DEVON
NORWOOD FORD

.

81/*

i,

(Now Can)
Niy

$

NORWOOD

FORD lUsed Cowl

DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES
PHO E 8241-3141. CL SED SUBDAYS
'

. .

white . wall

1965 DODGE CONVERTIBLE

I
I

heater,

fires.

1964 DODGE "440"

A

MOTORS, INC.

radio

W/W & air cond.

-

$1 t 95

I

Beautiful

-

1968 MONACO

$1595

Caliente 2 -Dr. H.T. Ready to go,
.new car tradel

A-****

Cony.

$1695

'67 FAIRLANE

cyl. stick shift,

Coupe

6

$495

2 dr. Sedan.

$995

'65 MUSTANG

WAGON SPECIALS

very

Convertible. Loaded with. power
equipment.

Fury

gold! Black top.

$1795

Alpine

'66 OLDSMOBILE

rooms for spot delivery.

Sport

'64 FORD CUSTOM

Country Squire 10 passenger,
full power. Air conditioning.

$1995.

'67 PLYMOUTH

Dart 4 -Dr. 6 cyligder, automatic,
power steering, radio, hedter,
white white walls, vinyl roof. Maroon.

Ranch wagon.

'66 FORD WAGON $1995

$2688

'67 BUICK

Impala 2 -Dr. H.T. V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
radio, W/W tires.

401C

*

Factory

$1295

'66 FORD

Wagon, 660 model.

$$$

'68 CHARGER RT

tion.

$1995

'65 RAMBLER

$2695

500, 4 dr., hardtop - tinted
glass, full power, air condi-

Sedan ,427 ' V-8

Country
engine.

'65 DODGE CORONET $795

'68 FORD GALAXIE

$2595

'68.FORD WAGON

ONE OWNER TRADES

4r

GET NORWOOD'S

PAYMENTS
TIL MARCH

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.

Auto.,

CHEF'S CUT PRICE????

THAN 175 CARS IN

CHARGER

Wide -Tracker

V-8,

Stock #1071.

INGS OF OUR MORE

1969

390

P.S. & B., W/W's, Radio, Rear
Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

THESE ARE JUST A FEW'
EXAMPLES OF THE SAV-

most luxurious Pontiac, with all the

40(

SQUIRE WAGON

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

4
'

Kam.* Ilaiwwsway

;'"'a

1I

'

I
ix
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You're Invited to Visit the Brand New Home of

N ORF OLDS
The Midwest's Largest and Most Modern Auto Foci
Ladendorf Olds nowoffers you the most complete auto.
service center in the Northwest Suburbs...featuring:

AUTO CENTRAL

Everyone's Invited to our
Open House ... Come On In
and Bring A Friend...
Refreshments will be served!

your one stop transportation headquarters.
My 3 -Minute Car Wash
Jiffy Waxing and Shampooing
Body Repairing and Painting
Dayton Tires by the Truckload
Air Conditioning Specialists

Gold & Green Seal Used Cars
Budget Rent-A-Car System
Auto Leasing -Fleet or Individual
GMAC Financing and Insurance
Service for all Makes and Models

J

r

GRAND OPENING

9

CELEBRATION

NOW THRU

JANUARY 18th

Meet Miss Mt. Prospect

PAM EVANS
SATURDAY JANUARY 18

GRAND OPENING,
VALUES IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT ...
COME & SEE HOW
MUCH YOU'LL SAVE,

From 10:00 to 12:00
and
From 2:00 to 4:00

in the Ladendorf Showroony

.

LADENDORF
OLDS RAND & CENTRAL ROADS
.,(Between
Des Plaines & Mt: Prospect) .
_..

-

e shape of things to come!

.

Just like the 1968, Buick for 1969 is coming on big
again in all Chicagoland. First in sales in the big car field!
And that's not all. The Buick-

made Opel is coming on
strong too. Opel, as featured

anc!...0ming soon!

by John Mufich, is rapidly
becoming the fastest selling

imjoried car in America.
Come on out for a test run

Our new showroom,and service facility is proceeding on schedule on Rand Road
and Henry in Mt.' Prospect,iMore than five acres and more than 33,000 square.
feet under roof. The neW John Mufkh Bukk will be almost four times rger in the
cars. We'll
service area and contain 9reater display space for new
to rvice.you faster
also carry larger inventories arid; of course, more person
and better.

and be a corner tool

In coming trades from fretsh 69 Buick sales!
1968 BUICK ELECTRA

TREMENDOUS

2-dr., hardtop, factory air cond., full power equipped, custom interior. Block vinyl roof. Very low miles.

1967 BUICK ELECTRA

'

2-dr., hardtop, factory air cond., full 'power equipped, custom interior. Very low miles.

1967' OLDS CUTLASS SUPREtAE

SAVINGS

2-dr., hardtop,. immaculate throughout, frill power
'equippeMust
be seen to appreciate.
d:

$2795

4-dr., hardtop, air conditioning, full power equipped,
immaciilate condition. Very low miles. t

_

1966 BUICK WILDCAT

_

Beautiful Riviera Plum with black vinyl roof, factory
air conditioning, full power equipped.

2795

$1695-

.`

1964 BUICK ELECTRA

1967 BUICK RIVIERA

$1995

'

Factory air conditioning, full power equipped, very
sharp conclitlon. Beautiful Azure Blue with matching
interior.

'

$1195

Come see these and many others!.

'I'

St

This is, the shape of John Mufich Bulak's newest
Opel GT soon to bcf,, iritfikcNtedi locally ,'by _:G,nerpl
...Motors, his 1.0,1.01114 anoth-

Opel. To find out why Opel ii
becoming the fastest sellirig

1-AgNIS

er reason to show that lf"yOu

ride. You may be, in, for the

can .. afford. a '.BuIk.mode-

surprise of your lifel

Imported car In Americo,
come to John Mufich Buick in
Mt. Prospect, and take a test
' ,

H,

,:-

WEATHER

ro5pect

Rain, or: possibly snow, continuing
tonight.
Temperatures In' lower 30s. Rain likely
tomorrow. High in upper 30s.

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper

255-4400
Newsstand Price 10 Cent's

Thursday, January 16., '1969

Volume 3, NuMber 190

Mayor Congreve Says
Hell Seek New Term
Mount Prospect Mayor
Daniel Congreve made the of-

Congreve said Tuesday he
will have a full slate running

ficial announcement that he
will seek re-election in April

under the banner of the

United Economy Party" for

during last night's Chamber of
Commerce meeting.

all vacancies.

The only running mates

Congreve has revealed so far

Daniel Congreve a copy of

By Ted Lacey

Glenview's resolution, along

with a letter urging Mount

solicited before Mount

Prospect acts on a plea by the
Village of Glenview to lodge

are incumbent Trustees

Reasons cited in the Glen -

T..4

ballistic missile base in
Libertyville.

Mount Prospect's Public

Health and Safety Committee
discussed last night whether to
recommend the village board
pass a resolution opposing the

There will be vacanciA for

plan to build a Sentinel

Missile Site in the Chicago
Metropolitan area.
GLENVIEW Village President Paul II. Thomas sent

Mount Prospect Mayor

mayor.

Trustee Joseph-Grittani, the
fourth trustee whose term expires in April,

Metropolitan area.

"IT HAS BEEN STATED

by competent scientific
authorities that accidental
detonation of an atomic

has not yet

again.

Congreve, Teichert and
were elected four
device could occur, even Grittani
years ago. Reiter and
though the probability is not

Soderman were appointed to

great.

in for Trustees Robert
Colfer and Donad Rogers who
fill

'IT HAS BEEN

FURTHER stated by competent scientific authorities
that such accidental detona'-

deaths, millions of dollars of
property damage, and untold

heavily populated Chicago

,

declared whether he will run

area are:

is immediately adjacent to the

the blood.

April, is the only other candidate in the village election
who has emerged so far. He
is running independently for

four trustees, mayor and

tion would most certainly
cause tens of thousands of

"THIS PROPOSED SITE

is a plastic housing for the sterile plastic bag which collects

Robert Teichert, whose,
term as trustee expires in

Soderman.

be

developed on a former
Nike Site in the Libertyville

in Arlington Heights. The object near the bottom of the picture

April election.

George Reiter and Robert

Prospect's co-operation.

a formal protest against the view resolution for objecting
_U.S.Army's proposed anti- to the Sentinel Missile Site, to

Left -- Robert Wenger, 520 Carol. Ln., Mount Prospect,'
donates a pint of blood at Northwest Community Hospital

village clerk to' be *filled in

Village Wants More
Missile Site Facts
Firther information is being

To Save
A Life . . .

resigned.

suffering in the Chicago

Metropolitan Area.
"THE INSTALLATION of

a Sentinel Missile Site with
atomic warheads, having an
awesome destructive power
equivalent to one million tons
of TNT in close proximity to
our population, must be considered a serious threat to the

health, safety and general

Commission OKs
Revised Plans

or partments
By Ted Lacey

Joseph M. Brickman's plans

for completion of the Tally Ho apartment complex will be

bankrupt, could be sold to
Brickman.
Butler said he would not reinstate the dismissed suit if
Brickman shows that he is

Plan Commission, decided
last night.

building codes.

Commissioner Harold Ross

Brickman because the lot lines

dividing the property into
quarters, providing a separate

lot for each of the four

PUBLIC HEALTH and
Safety Committee Chairman
Joseph Grittani suggested that
further investigation

of the,

acts shoulF be ma ett;Isi
a sound 'hams befdre"such a

-

Manager Robert Moore was

Congressman Donald

-

Rumsfeld (R -13th) requesting
further information on the,
Army project.

Students' Encounter With Astiron,ants: 'It Was Great'

irregularly shaped would
Ross said.

answer session with America's
three Apollo 8 astronauts
Tuesday in Chicago's Conrad
Hilton Hotel.

only way the property

could be divided giving each

the amount of land required under village zoning
lot

ordinances.

BRICKMAN TOLD the
commission he realizes the

building prbject, which he

students from District 214

Frank Scalett's reaction to
the event: "It was great --the
opportunity to hear them was
typify how all of the students
felt.,

FRANK, of
-

1

37

Kenilworth, Elk Grove

Village, a junior at Elk Grove
High, said he enjoyed hearing
all of the trio. He said he was
interested in the answer given

mised that when the litigation

to the question, "Should the

complete the project "it will
be something the village will

moon, or would it be better
if it were opened up to ex-

and red tape permit him to
be proud of."

Village Manager Robert
Moore said Cook County

Circuit Ct. Judge Walker
Butler had held another hearing Tuesday on the court case
involving Tally -Ho.

---Mount -Prospect is asking
the court to re -instate an old
suit against the, buildings to
demolish them. Butler had to
dismiss the suit in July, 1968,

so that the property, whose

original owners had gone

what fascinated him in a

a great' thing," seemed to

bought after it was begun and
abandoned in 1963 by another
builder, Has been "unsighlty"

for years. However, he pro-

(Photos by John Kruissink)

-

Moore said Highland Park,
passed a resolution of protest'
Monday.

movie shown the students. He
hopes to become an electrical
engineer.
One of the few journalism
students in the group, Patricia
Flanigan, 2804 Dove, Rolling
Meadows, said s'he liked the
easy-going atmosphere of the

Brickman said his plan is

,

danger or desirability of the

were among the 3,000 plus,
who attended a question and

the

Left --Nurse Mary Barkulis, 631 S. Patton, Arlington Heights,
hands Wenger a cup'of coffee fot a refresher before he leaves.
Chicago area hospitals suffered a blood shortage during the
holidays, partly because many potential donorg were ill with
the flu. Donors, such as Wenger, always find a warm 'welcome.

asked to send a letter to

the spaceship's interior was

make them difficult to sell,
would not be good planning,

Mack, Lake

-

Some 50 high school

buildings, were 'jagged.
Because the lots would be

Having donated his pint, Wenger waits as T
Zurich, a hospital technician, "unplugs" him.

To accomplish this, Village

renovating the structures and
preparing to complete them in
compliance with the village's

subdivision presented by

municipality."

resolution is PaSsed.

recommended to the Village
Board, the Mount Prospect

spoke out against the plat of

welfare of the people of our

U.S. try to keep control of the
ploration by all countries?"

The astronauts' felt

it

should be kept open, like the
Antarctic, to further the field
of science for all.

-

Marty LeFebvre,, 1131

Juniper, Mount Prospect, a
junior -at John Hersey High
School, liked the intcirmality
of the students' session with
America's heroes.

A students whose favorite
course has been in electronics,
"gadgetry" of
he said that

session.

"You felt, very close to

thought that the, method used
three astronauts each roaming

THINK the great thing

where he intends to major in

tion of the astronauts was a

about all this is the possibility

biology.

of life on other 'planets, and

once -in -a -lifetime experience.

He said that he felt Capt.
Dwyer, Arlington Heights, a James A. Lovell, Jr. gave
senior at Arlington High, was "deeper" answers, that Col.
no exception in feeling the Borman was "more fun," but
chance to ask his own ques- added: "They all came across

"I

at the conference, with the

up and down an aisle with a how the biology of man is afmicrophone was a "fair" way fected in space," he said. He

to give all a chance to has been accepted .by
Northwestern" University

participate.

greatest sense of humor.

"He knows how to talk to

people our age," she said.

A SENIOR at Forest View,
Mount Prospect's assumpPat is co-editor of the school tion of powers teregulate the
newspaper, "The Viewer," and sale afickconsumption of
hopes to study journalism at alcohol is "illegal, improper,

alcoholic liquors at retail,

Among the students from
Wheeling High School was

lawyer said Friday during a

with law as the public good

liquor license hearing.
The charge was made by at-

quire."

Prospect Heights, a senior

and uoconstitutionali' a

torney Ronald Glink,

with an interest in chemistry: representing the Old Orchard
who hoped to end up in "bas- Country Club, 700 W. Rand
ic research."
"I was impressed by their-

Novaria, who has taken all

the chemistry and physics
courses available at Arlington
High, says he intends to enter
the engineering school of the
University of Illinois next fall.

`Village Can't Control Bar's'

Frank Borman shdwed the

Dave Denly, of 101 Wolf Rd.,

very well."

Lawyer Claims:

them," she said. She felt Col.

Northern Illinois University.

Bob Novaria, 619 S.

Rd., Mount Prospect,

in

a

hearing on alleged 'violations

easy-going_manner," he said, ,of the club's, 4 a.m. liquor
"and the odd geology of the license for New Year's Day.
moon shown:in that movie
Seed -on -110 of the Illinois
was something to see."
Dram Shop Act specifies that

Robert Bruhl, of 8-18 a village has the, power to
a determine -by ordinance kinds
senior at Prospect High, of licenses for selling
Dresser, Mount Prospect,

license fees, and "such' further -

regulations.

upon 'the

.

issuance and'operations under
local licenses not inconsistent

the power to regulate Sunday

hours, also says that .it may
"further, restrict the permissible hours for.sale of' alcoholic
liquors
as the public good

and- convenience may -re-

and convenience may' re- quire."

Mayor .Daniel Congreve, in

. Referring to the village his role as'liquor control com-

and he wished time to ex-

amine cases.

Both sides were told to file

Gripe

'briefs, and the hearing was
continued to Feb. 19 at 8 p.m.

in the village hall.The
Day

Men's Gym

Class Starts

ordinance regulating hours of missioner, then asked Ziim
merman if. he wished to proThe River Trails Park
Glink claimed that hours:and cedefuither in the hearing.
District's men's gym night
conditions were so
Zimmerman said that a classes will start tonight, at 8
tertwined"-in_one_section_of_ plea_oEttle:type
p.m.. in the -River Trails Junior_
the ordinance as to make the, been indicated in any High School, 1000 Wolf Rd.,
entire ordinance invalid,
preliMinary trief and he asked Mount Prospect.
Village Atty. John Zim- foi a continuance.
'
The course will last for nine
merman in rebuttal pointed
He. added that, the plea 'of- -weeks, 'with two-hour
out that Sec. 129 of the Dram "-uncon'stitutional" action was sessions. Registration ,fee if
Shop Act, which gives villageS "an interesting point of laW," $5.

.sale and conditions of sale,

There are hundreds of
double doors in town and
one side, the side I pick,
is-fdways Ftielied:-LIC.-

School System Nocf,i0y. Considerin Year: Round Classes
By Jan Bone

Atlanta; Ga. high school
:students began their four -

(Arlington, Prospect, Foiest

school for at least one

DuPage County.
The 12 -month school .plan

could become a reality as ear-

Would be in school year:
round, without a vacation

here) is looking
closely'at two;
.

Nevertheless, year-round

Chicago suburban ''district:

quarter plan .last Septerriber-

ly as 1971.

'school year-round if they

school plan could be the

a plan which letsthem go to
wish.

But difring the last 65

years, every other attempt in
any part of the United States
to have a .12 -month school, 'program has failed.
WIT11011 exception.

'

Switching, to a

does not mean that students.
break,.

I2 -month

What it does mean is ,that

buildings would be used :;1111.

answer to rising enrollments

in .Glenbard High School

.

'District 87, which serves Glen

Ellyn, Lombard, Carol

-

_Stream, Glendale Heightsi.:
and parts of unincorporated
areas in DuPage County!.

,

year.: round, with certain:14.

students 'scheduled to attend
during thc innuner and others
getting :a ,Vacation at different
times of the year:

"High School. Disoic( 214 "..

studying all 'possible. com-

View, Wheeling, Elk Grove,

binations:

and; -Hersey High Schools
students,

in school

for 12, weeks, f011owed by four

weeks' vacation; pr a three.

-

' ininistiative assistant to Gleabard's _superintendent,: says
that 'District: 8. either, will
have to adopt a 12 -Month pro-

possibtfittes-a "12-4" plan'

whieb puts

'

William Dutch, ad-

"

.

.-

gre*Or build ifs fourth high,'

,qnarters in, one 'quarter off .
plan, siniilir to that which.'

;xchool; GlenbEirdI .,South ,
open in 1971-.72.:

year,,

;enrolinients shoWe the district
will Mitre 'mord studetits 'than :
its, three existing buildings can

Atlanta; Ga. adopted this,
:GLENBARD:Districi 8

to

'That's` yheii projected

get the board to accept the

possibly handle.

philosophy of the plan," said

Dutch says that "all drawings and bids and a Teferen-

Dutch.

dum for a new high school

"Then it would be up to the

next fall could be cast out the

administrative staff to make

window 'if the school board
would approve a 12 -month

recommendations.

plan."

"The superintendent and I
still haven't found the yearround plan that is going to

SO. FAR, District 8 7

administrators have not decid-.
ed which plan' for year-round
sctkool they may'ask the board..
to consider. "We first have to

-

help us. In the sense that

we're a district that is growing
(Continued on page 2)

'

s,
I
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HOW NINE YEARROUND PLANS COMPARE
s.

Utility Replies To !Village on Services
There

are.

"clearly four

possible solutions" to sup-

plying sewer and water service
to the Fairview Gardens Subdivision in Mount Prospect,

residents were told in a letter
distributed yesterday

The letter was the first

public presentation of views

from the privately owned
Fairview Utilities Co in

its

negotiations with the village

"SINCE OUR only meeting

with the Fairview Utility Ac-

quisition Committee (in c'erning not only the

August, 1968,)," the letter
began, "we have declined
comment on the subject of
our company's purchase. We
specifically elected not to give
a statement to the press, since

possibilities of sale, but the
expansion of our facilities,
our rate structure, etc."
'

to serve

we felt the negotiations were

"--Molint Prospect may

soley the business of the com-

pany, the Mount Prospect

purchase ,the exist ng system
at our price.

Fairview Gardens residents.

purchase the syste6.1 through

village officials and the
"This letter is being sent in
response

to

numerous in quiries we have received con -

'We reserve the right to Ilmit quantities. Prices affective thru
Saturday, January 15

Turn
-St
FAALVCVNTU
Yle-)

Complete Stocks-Insmediate Service
hen Yon Need It!

resistance to our rates, we feel

explored.

'In regard to the third
choice, our engineering
estimates confirmed by a professional engineering firm, in-

"-Mount Pro pect may

dicate that the cost to install
duplicate (competing) water
and sewer lines will esceed our
selling price by approximately

condemnation at some 'appraised value.

"--Mount Prospect may in-

stall duplicate (cbmpeting) 50 per cent. These estimates
do

facilities.

.1

continue its service."
The letter continues:
"Considering the

not

include

more

than

$130,000 of wells, pump's;
storage tanks, etc., nor can
they measure the disruptive
effects of tearing up streets,

"--Fairview Utility Co. may

.first

not support our selling price.
"We are puzzled as to why

this lack 'of financing ability

these costs, we question

was not pointed out to the

whether the voters who ap-

Fairview residents prior to an-

nexation. Certainly the price
was no surprise, since Mount

proved the annexation realized they would be expected to

already hired

engineering

Prospect

had

share

the legal,

and construction costs of

Greeley & Hansen, a Chicago

these utility services.
"THIS IS the essence of the

engineering firm, to evaluate
our utility.

o="---...1

7r -Z--."--1';

Congreve -- he is reportedly
reproduce our facilities which committed to a course of acis almost 35 per cent above tion -- which he admits he

cannot afford without
not include the cost of assistance from all Mount
our selling price. This cost did

demolishing and repairing

Prospect taxpayers -- to which
they have not agreed.

streets, driveways, etc.

"CONDEMNATION is the

"Perhaps a reevaluation

second elective. State law pro -

should be made of the fourth

;ides that a municipality may

alternative, i.e., to have our

of hours and get patients back on their feet in days
instead of weeks When your physician prescribes
an antibiotic, it's important to start treatment immediately-which is why our prescription department
carries a complete stock of all leading antibiotics.
For service without delay, bring your prescription to

0

simply because of their
numerous opportunities for

I/

'

bl.
i :

lower power costs and their
tax-exempt status. For ex-

..

ample, we expect our six

lk

separate tax bills this year will

total more than one-third of

Iv

I

ding pumping capacity and
as

.

I

we are to continue a high level
of service to your area."

July, 1968 issue by Mrs. Mary Liebman, of McHenry, Ill. Mrs. Liebman will appear before
District 214's board of education meeting on Jan. 27. The chart, and description of each

The letter/ was signed,

Fairview Utility Company.

plan, are reprinted with permission. They are copyrighted, 1968, by The National School Boards
Association. All rights reserved.

Plans for Year -Round School
Mrs. Mary Liebman of

McHenry, Ill., who will ap-

pear before High School

Weeks with legal holidays.

Heavy black areas across
the chart indicate weeks when
school would be closed. Each
small letter within the vertical

Plan I shows 15 -week
trimesters, about 220 school

I2 -month school year, charted

bars represents one week of

Plan 2 shows 16 -week

nine possible year-round
school calendars for The
American School Board

student attendance.

Journal magazine.

programs are shown.

No proposals that extend
the school year with optional

days, vacation in August

trimesters with four weeks of
vacation after each trimester.

Plan 3 showS 16 -week

All calendars illustrated re-

quire various forms of

.

enrolled at four -week intervals

during first trimester. This is
a five -group plan that adds the

savings of enrolling pupils sequentially to savings possible
through acceleration.

SEQUENTIAL enrollment

means that one group of

FREE

ESTIMATES CALL

ON ALL DRAPERY FABRICS

3 DAY SPECIAL

pupils starts school together.
Later, another. 'group starts
school.

Acceleration means that a
student, through taking more

tend three of the four
quarters, or about 180 days.

Plan 7 shows a 9-3 quarter
plan, with students enrolled at

three-week intervals during

the first quarter. Provides
about 180 days.
Plan

8

shows enrollment

divided into four groups.

Each group attends six consecutive quarters, followed by
a vacation period of about si x
months. This plan has sliding

holiday periods and an

ac-

celerated schedule. Pupils are
enrolled at 12 -week intervals.

Plan 9: students are in at-

faster. He might, for instance,

following quarter. Enrollment

graduate in three years instead
of four.

is at 12 -week intervalS.

The chart, and the descrip-

With plans 2 and 3, in five
years (six grade levels), each

tion of various plans, are
reprinted with permission.

student will have one vacation

from

month.
Plan

4

shows

a

12-4"

trimester plan, with 180

American School
Journal. July. 1968.
Copyright 1968, The National
the

Board

School Boards Association.
All rights served.

school days in one calendar

MQ SPRING

itann © E

CARPET 8 DRAPERY
731 W. Dundee Rd.

8944330

Wheeling, Ill.
Just East of Rte. 83
Across from K -Mart
Midwest Bank Cards Accepted

Custom Draperies

sti.Otilt'DISPLAig OF EXCEPTIONAL
'NOM" ADVERTISED IN THE

four -week intervals during
first trimester.

Plan 5 shows a 12-4 plan
that preserves the unity of
each academic trimester, with

different disttibution of staff
holidays. This plan can provide 180. 185. or 190 school
days.
Plan 6 shows the. --staggered

,

BOO* Bilers1;tiide

Think YOU'VE

APPEAR 40:(011940(114:

LICATIONS

All -Year
Classes

t-1'

(Cantinuedfronz Page 1)
rapidly, we arc having financial problems.

DUTCH SAID that

District 87 has a total budget
of $8,500,000. Its educational
fund budget during the 196869 year is $5,373,000. Of this,
about 80 per-icent goes for in-

structional purposes, including salaries.

"We've got to make a

decision on the 12 -month
school idea next summer,"
said Dutch.

Next: what does High
School District 214 think

...Think of the people
who haven't tried the Pizza at

YO

ROBERT L.

HOME?

REALTORS

Schumacher of Arlington
Heights were to be held

DISPLAY OF

EXCEPTIONAL

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral

HOMES

Survivor Mrs. Dora Weseman
is a sister, not a daughter as

Home, Arlington Heights.

Pizza ... Pasta .. American Food

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

(We Cater to the Kiddies)

HOME

Look for the Revolving
Pizza Paddle at the Corner

BUYER'S GUIDE:
DAY PUBLICATIONS

Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan
Miller Carl Pasquale Jiie Daniels' Jack Whislere Bob ,
Lotka Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Garland Grace Manning Jack Jozwiak
A/116e Robertson Jerry Moas Bessie Wright "Gen Hollnagel Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr Al Langos
Jim Warriner Guy McCord Julia Ward Bob Nelson
Ray W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick.
John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy.'
Ed Kohl Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt '
Joe Rogalskt Ralph Cropper

5 Convenient Offices

358-5900

reported yesterday.

CALL:

Wajrne-Brennan

TTTTT PAAM

WESTGATE SHOPPING

' INSUAANC17
392:4080
IGH S
AR
StaleI atm Fite and Casually Company

of Camp McDonald

appearing every week In,

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE

at

1:30 p.m. today at the

4,s

'-' PROSPECT NTS'
, sal( GROVE VILLAGE

Obituaries
Funeral services for Albert

SEE OUR

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!
,4111INGTON.HEIGHT5
iMOUNt PROSPECT%

about the 12 -month plan?

Albert Schumacher

N

take a
sign
from us!
PEOPLE DO!

plans. Students are enrolled at
12 -week intervals. They at-

courses, can finish school

period in each calendar

SELLING

MOST

quarter" plan, most familiar
of the sequential enrollment

tendance four quarters,
followed by vacation in

Got Problpms?

I

'

trimesters with students

7:9P FOR

1897. And they're all on sale

-DAY P,

Here is how the plans
operate:

District 2I4's board of education on Jan. 27 to discuss the

358-1502

7 W. Schaumburg

-

Which plan do you mean when you talk about year-round school? Nine of the most often
mentioned year-round school calendars were charted for the American School Board Journal's

RSIRR

,

-

year. Students are enrolled at

SCHAUMI3URG

IN SKOKIE On Skokie Blvd., lust south of Golf Rd
IN ARLINGTON HIS. at Rand and Matins Rds.

,

and they cannot be delayed if

the selling price is obvious'

20% SALE

132 S. Northwest.Hwy.

1

a--

relaw.

OPEN EVENINGS, TOOT

PALATINE

e

eft

quired by recent State
The effect of these costs on

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. 255-6320

SHOP 9 TO 930 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, SUNDAY 10 TO 6

4
At

M---"i'

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

this week at Turn -Style

1.1

0

enlarging our second well, ad-

treatment equipment,

I

:

,

estate.

When Illness strikes, your doctor will want you to keep tabs
on temperature changes. Trust
Becton Dickinson thermometers - professional quality,
professional accuraoy since

I

11:

real
regular 99e

al
11
J

al

21

your choice

security

./,

,J

.:

economies of overhead scale,

in REAL ESTATE

rectal

.1

b

'd I '

cost reduction, such' as

The BIG MAN

oral

1.

Municipal rates are lower

BRUNS

save on thermometers

1

'I

537-1245

Turn -Style

*.:

I,

half of 1967 and the entire statutory extension of the
1968 calendar year.
year, work given for credit.
BLACK SQUARES in the and state aid paid for pupils
left-hand column indicate in attendance.

Buying or Selling.
Go right to
the top ... see

V

.1
.1

ed utilities in Illinois.

Dates given in the chart
would have applied to the last

Modern antibiotics frequently bring down
dangerously high temperatures in a matter

c

A

1 i

"Our rates are competitive'
with the other privately own-

dilemma faced by Mayor

"Their report dated April.

1968, stated a cost to

.

.(--ji

is the result of misun-

-We think it is time that a
decision be made. We must
make further investment in

Gardens utility revenues will

c

4.

,

A

derstanding.

(verbal or otherwise) has been

stated that the Fairview

4..'

47
.

1

s

r.

that a great deal of concern

our revenues.

driveways. Obviously, this can
only be accomplished through
heavy subsidy by village manpower and equipment over an
extended period of time.
"While we do not doubt the
ability of the total Mount
Prospect tax base to support

'''

,,...

4...

Va

Fairview Gardens. Although
there has been considerable

alternative, while no offer curbs, parkways and
made to purchase the utility,
Mayor (Daniel) Congreve has

..

21

appraisal.

be

.s.

likr--11

utility coninue to serve

alternative would surely

the

1

e1.

take over any privately owned
utility such as ours, at a price
determined by independent

If our price were
really unreasonable, this

The letter listed these four

possible steps
subdivisiOn:

luft

and Wolf Roads -Prospect Heights

fk-43&44,104
ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service

Cleaning Machines
.

.

Also

.

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

394-1900

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

392-3900

255-3900 773-2800

ON YOUR _FAVORITE PIZZA
CARRY OUT
PHONE

824-7100

Good thru_Wed., Jan. 15

Norge Colonial Village
220 N. Minton St.
Arlington His.

OUR 2nd LOCATION
B -W BRANCH
420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

ti

- 7.

.....

::'I -.'s

'17k.

'We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices effective thru Saturday. January 16

i es

ese
ce

et

just look at the savings!

4

g 4,44211..
,

Vitt

Group of 10
Maybelline
Cosmetics
$1 size

17014-44::e
Autom4ric

YL

PENCti.

your choice

37

a
1'
k

re

141)
3,oz
Prell
Concentrate
$1 size

tty"

Rafitio taw!.

****
V!Attli

00110;11 .6;r44E44

't 'Lk.
37c

RA.Y E T T E.

Day in and day out, we keep current
with the latest hits by the artists who
made them famous Walk in anytime

and choose your favorite-and save

S1.82 aft the list price of 84.79i

Akull

*I

t

everyday low prices
on all stereo- P's

N ET
PROFESSIONAL.

the

HAIR SPRAY 4

13 oz

Aqua Net
Hair Spray
99c size

410

list at $4.79

-

.

37 c

trier.

.7

(1:11,1t; :1

1

BETTING
1G
PON

t

PPS=

VY

8 oz
Dippity43o

BODY EASIER SI"

440

Heir Gel
$1 25 size

r<Aayola
CRAYONS

37c

ATS

N O In II et -

LEAS

a4

37c

[i!"

RROMQ

1 5 oz
Secret

Different
Brilliant Colors

14 oz
Listerine
Mouthwash
$1 19 size

V

Extra Holding
A

Vi

ELTZE

AN RID FOR
RLERs4NT RELIEF 01 Y,Ro

$1.09 size

oauCshTeUnPsiSoent

37c

adaCheS

fresh start for
the new se ester
Choose a pack of 12 pencils, 16
Crayolas or a Bic ballpoint pen at
one row price. Buy for home or office, too!

reg.17c to 27c

your choice

ET WT 1144 01$

.Ti
4 .-VEA.P.

675 oz

4

'

7.0001PAsAto'
motor'

11711

gsvple!rie

Gleam
Toothpaste
$1 05 size

37

EiGhlerN

LISTA-ERIN

37

Paok 18
Listerine
Lozenges
69c size

37 c

THROAT LO
Bottle 50 1
Anacin

r 0 min a r so
rtalttiottporat-i

Lbur
4"...4,57,!;#44.1Ar.itotti.g.
INIIIVFtry,191

menro.coralsrlat

ylC

fa ous brands

III! Winston

you less

Regu & King
Size Cigarettes
All popular brands! Don't miss your
chahce to save big on your favorite.

100 Milliineter Brands

at Turn-Stgle
Famdus brand health and beauty aids always
cost you less at Turn -Style. But for extra special
savings, run in this week. It's as exciting as finding money behind the cushions!

sale!
'PS

$2417

SHOP ,9 TO 9:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, SUNDAY 10 TO

IN ARLINGTON HIS At Randand`Palatine Rds.

414 oz
Bromo
Seltzer
S1 09 size

89c size
37c

.-

.."'+.

"

Intra-Mural Big At Harper College
What are energetic, bu

Elk Grove high schools -students who want to relax

y

college students doing

n

gymnastic apparatus or jo
grog with fabulty members?

They are taking part in j

mouth."

The intramural program

with a good session .of basketball, some weight -lifting or
volleyball are making it a
point of taking part.

n

volleyball courts, hanging

got its start with the college

i

tivity takes place on the Elk
Grove campus. That poses
some problems, bull hasn't

tramural program at Harp 'r
College

This fun -type program

Harbinger, the college
newspaper. Her' educational

plans include journalistic
specialization in Radio -

there's weight -lifting, jogging

Television News and study of
Russian and political science.
A Forest View graduate, she

And more informally,

Kearns makes a point of

t

circulation manager of the

and

slowed down most stu ents.

is

chalking up active stude

Harper College. She serves as

IT'S A varied program:
Cross-country running, tennis, touch football, soccer,
volleyball, basketball, bowling

THE INTRAMURAL ac-

-

Terry Carter is a freshman
and a journalism student at

when doors opened in 1967.

st

a few of the sports and a -

tivines offered in the

students. And there's always
that old standby -- "word, of

campuses - Forest View and

BY TERRY CARTER

Favorite Stomping Ground

participation, said its director,

publicizing intramural in-

(both faculty and students

Assistant Professor Roy G.
Kearns
Despite the college's split

formation through the college

puff along in that,

newspaper and the weekly

side) and some old-fashioned

bulletin. Both are available to

free -form exercise.

side -by -

lives at 2709 Wilke, Rolling
Meadows.

INTRAMURAL

gymnastics is popular, Kearns

explained, "because of the
many tine gymnasts -in this

WI

area."

TO OVERCOME this, the

Miss Martha Lynn Bolt, in- intiamural director scheduled
structor in physical education a Tuesday night intramural

and a coordinator for the in-

activity time. It brings

tramural program, com- together most activities in the
mented that there will be even Elk Grove campus field
more activities in this coming
house.

spring semester.

Kearns repeatedly reminded

Additions will be table ten- students to schedule classes,
nis, shuffleboard and an cx-. leaving time for intramural
panded jogging program.

rela xation.

as well as class competition in
basketball and volleyball.
Then, in February, open

wrestling and team bowling
are planned.

THE WRESTLING

tournament won't be limited

to students. CommOnity
residents arc invited to "come

in, grapple -- grunt and

She said, "We try to create
And to make it even easier - groan."
activities which will appeal to to "work off steam," the field
With warmer weather in

students. And we hope it's

house

have.",

supervised intramural activity.

open

is

every

night

what they would want to from 9:15 to 10:30 for
LAST YEAR, the college

JANUARY 16 THRU JANUARY 22
Mag2,1%3MEPA

WICKES

Now only

Future plans look prohour was dropped. It made it
(more difficult for students to mising. Kearns and Miss Bolt

DEAR MRS. CULTON:
My question for you will be
short and to the point. I am

ITE SALE!

sure that many young mothers
need you)" help with this one.
How do llfind time to read'?

ULTRA TEXTURE PAINT
holes

Save

Dear Mrs. J.M.:

$1,00

I,

and

seams

Reg. $3.97

it

ULTRA LATEX SEMI -GLOSS
One coat covers. CleanSave 41P
up's fast and easy-just
$2.00

9701
Gal.

soap and water. Washable.

Wickes finest latex yours
now at tremendous sayings Colorfast and wash-

Save

for just a few pennies per tile you
can easily install a new decorator ceiling.
Many patterns available.
Now

81/2'

I

Acoustical

1 1 1/2C

riciu
ertare

COMPLETE BATH
WHITE
Water Closet C4120 Steel Tub 14"
S2730 19" x 17".White Lavatory C3850

$7767

Freud).

Fifteen

minutes

that was enough, and
thought

that

of
I

Dr. Bundeson

blems, at the moment.

4 AND 6 FOOT

--,

79

Per Foot

ICKES

LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES CENTER
STREAMWOOD
Va mile west of Barrington_Road
on Lake Street (U.S. 20)

15

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor
The Arlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, III. 60004

books a month; 20 books a
year; 1,000 or more in a

lifetime. Sometimes this

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 h year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

simple analysis of a problem,
giving facts and figures, helps,.

I ddhope that' it will help you:,
Please let me know.

Grace's Daze

DOCTOR SAYS

Farewell, Mrs. Hassig

Inhaling Asbestos Dust
May Cause Lung Cancer

By Grace Mott

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Because of the surprisingly
varied uses to which asbestos
has been put, there is a growing interest among doctors in

the lung disease called

asbestosis. This is one of a
group of diseases of the lungs

The answer for you may

caused by the inhalation of
various dusts. In asbestosis,
the inhalation of asbestos dust

The Law and You

Regaining Rights
Of Citizenship
How can a person regain
rights of citizenship he
loses if he is convicted of an

believes himself worthy of
restoration of his rights. He
must send the petition to the

infamous crime in Illinois?
According to the Illinois

warden of the institution from

the

which he was discharged or

State Bar Association, a paroled. The warden must
person may petition the forward the petition to the
governor of the state for the governor with a recomrestoration of at least sonic of mendation attached.
the rights he loses upon conA FORMER probationer's
viction for any of the crimes
classified as infamous under petition for restoration of his
rights should be in duplicate
Illinois law,

WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS

Per Foot

minute. By reading

not be the time before you go
to sleep, but it,rnight be worth

The crimes include rape,

Regular 98c

- 75,000 words per book); two

ohnson, General Manager

K . S.

was involved in,

heavy reading (Sigmund

1 ING TILE
re

A paperback in my purse books in every room of the
house - you must have the
hook at hand. The one re-

four, one arriving'shortly after
the other (my little stair steps,
I called them). Time to read
- not much. I was a teacher
before marriage and I felt that
I must read. The only answer
seemed to be to read before

Olknew more about my pro-

1,3ocieourta

minutes a day, you will read
half a book a week (60,000

quirement is the will to read_
The average rate of reading
speed for adults is 300 words

Thursday, January 16, 1969

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

read while in
doctors' and dentists' offices.

per

my duty to read some very

§-L,ia0=1!SEZr4-

Decorator White

time.

children, I decided that it was

Reg. $6.74

..1727174X:=7"

healthful, relaxing sport past -

too, was a mother of

Because I

$

3Kete,W1-, ''

Pro5pett Dap

tically every student into a

-- Marshall Field Ill

my new career of rearing

$2.75

able

and Miss Bolt, is to get prac-

I

going to bed.

Reg. $7.97

ULTRA INTERIOR LATEX

The point of the entire intiainural program, said Kearns

"Honor tbe o
dream by always jealously keeping
the panel's freedom and intent:mud integrity."

a try. Later,

12$83518:217.°82=MWM....

cracks, nail

basis.

Talk with 'a 'Teacher
BY ESTHER F. CULTON

problem walls. Covers

team play on a definite weekly

Page 4

Each

Here's textured beauty for

participants was completed.

And to make it all the more
attractive, stricter scheduling
will be posted to encourage

Finding Time to Read

Manufactured to meet modern design
specifications. Kiln dried. Association
Grade Stamped. Yours at Wickes low price.
oi

This year, that activity

ment for intramural

take an interest in many extra- arc scheduling co-ed
volleyball for Tuesday nights
curricular activities.

"-8' STUDS

X

an

without any class conflicts.

tramural action will take to
the outdoors. Tennis and
softball are on the agenda.

ONE ASPECT of the proactivity hour -- a
period in which no classes gram isn't centered in the field
house. That's bowling which
were scheduled.
That allowed students to is carried on in the Elk Grove
plan scheduled participation Bowl. Just last week a tournahad

the spring semester, in-

STORE HOURS:

Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Sat. 8 AM to 4 PM
Sun. 9 AM to 1 PM

murder, bribery, perjury,
bigamy, burglary, deviate sexual- assault,- forgery; -incest,

Godchild of Miss Julie

here is rented, completely

Bartlett of Mount Prospect

and Robert Bartlett of Arlington Heights. He is also a

the lungs.

bank's real estate department,

furnished, to the former Binnie Hemmeter and her husband, Mr. anici Mrs. James

great uncle to the infant.

This in itself can be serious,

but even more serious is the

fact that the victims have a
death rate from lung cancer
eight times that of men who
arc not exposed to the dust.
Their death rate from cancer
of the digestive tract is also
higher than the expected rate.

I.

Mrs. Martha Hassig, who
retired after 13 years in the
moved to California, at least
temporarily after living here
45 years at the same S. Elm

Dickerson.

St. address. She said she was

year's

so excited about the change
she found it impossible to cat

Bernard Hemmeters of .S.
A FIRST' visit from her
first grandchild highlighted

Pamela and Betty Pagels, Mr.

the post-Christmhs season for

Prospect Heights, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Westfall of Park

Savings of Des Plaines to ex-

those who smoke cigarettes
have a death rate from lung
cancer 92 times as great as

plore the west.

3 with stops planned at

Capron.

that of men who neither Phoenix where they were to

smoke nor work with

visit Mrs. Fred Freitag, San

Angela Ellen Scott was
born in' November to the

Diego for sightseeing, and in

former Barbara Capron and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Driving, the pair left Jan.

the Los Angeles area for a few

weavers, those in danger include auto mechanics, brake

days' visit with Mrs. Daniel
Scarano, the former Martha

manufacturers, carpenters,
clutch manufacturers, filter

Bauer from here.

floor tiling, insulators, miners,
roofers, shingle makers, ship-

After that it will be apart-

amounts of asbestos, though
not visible to the naked eye,

years.

-

bation officer a statement as

judge with his recom-

mendation of whether,..the
The petition should be,

term in the, penitentiary or dressed to the governor but
.should be filed in the office
was placed on probation. The former prisoner must of the Parole and Pardon

prepare 'an informal ,petition '.Board, ArmorS, Building,'Sprsetting forth in general why he. infield, Ill.

for the venture when it was
learned Mrs. Hassig's son,
William, a career Air Force

A close frierfd4Of the

have been shown to be present

Hassigs', career business

in the surrounding air at these

woman and member of a one-

locations. And children are
not immune to the danger.

Prospect family, Miss Loraine

Some kindergartens have been
known to supply raw asbestos

and Mrs. Hobart Bartlett,
great grandparents from

Mrs. Louis Capron and the
baby's

aunt,

Miss Christine

Ridge who arc Diane's great
aunt and uncle, and
other relatives and friends.
great

'

Allen Scott, in Mount
Pleasant,

time well known Mount

Haake who has lived on the
West Coast for a number of

for tots to mix with water to years is anticipating the
women's arrival with enthumake "dough".
Unlike the usual case of siasm.
Loraine is the daughter of
tuberculosis, the lesions cansed by the inhalation of dugt the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert
are not localized but are -dif- Haake. For a number of
fused- througliout the lungs. years, Haake was a member
Since there (is no effective of the High School District
treatment for asbestosis, 214 Board of Education. Also
prevention is essential. All in nearby Daly City, Calif., is
workers .with asbestos in any Edith Haake Little and her
r be protected 4 husband' Raymond and two
'c!ed vents to car- adopted sons.
ry the
A BIG pre -Christmas party
St- away or they
should wear -respirators. Those for Martha testified to. her
who smoke should quit and popularity at the bank and, inthose who don't should never cluded- Ruth. Hosts were the
start.
bank's 45 women employes

T.N.T. (This 'n That)

It's the National

Housewares Show of this

Iowa. The Scotts

week which is keeping a lot

were in town a week.

of business men at the

Hopefully, the trio will

International Amphitheater

for another
at
ment hunting in or 'near San Eastertime, and his visit
military
Francisco for the two women.
duty may again make Mount
THE PAIR chose this year .Prospect Barbara's and the

Europe another three

must obtain from the pro-

paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pagels of
Mount Prospect, the Misses

School St.

among asbestos workers,

makers, manufacturers of

relatives, among them

opportunity a break.
Ginnie is the daughter of the

With Martha went her 21 year -old daughter Ruth who

be in

and the names of the judges,
among other details.Also, he

the young couple found the

quit her job at First Federal

In addition to asbestos

Others who attended the
christening and luncheon included a long line of close

Fresh from military service,

A further study revealed that

asbestos.

Lutheran Church and is the

the night before going.

sergeant in electronics, would

The form of the petition person's rights should be
depends upon whether a restored.

to a

Mount Prospect. Her house

risk because- appreciable

serve in the State Legislature' should be two certified copies
or occupy any "office of profit of the order of discharge from
or trust" in this state -- 'is probation, obtained from the
permanently lost. The Illinois clerk of the court, and a stateConstitution specifically pro- ment from the discharging

person was sentenced

of Mount Prospect as of Jan.

skyscrapers go up arc at some

land the right to serve on a to whether he violated any of
jury. However, a third right the probation conditions.
Attached -to the petition
of citizenship -- the right to

right.

longtime employe and resident

dust

details as his personal history;
whether he is a native-born or

kidnapping, robbery, sale of of his offense and trial, including the term of court; the,
punishment for theft is a dates he was granted and
discharged from probation;
penitentiary term.

hibits the restoration of that

lungs of needlelike asbestos
crystals. The irritation
they produce is mechanical
rather than chemical and the
result is fibrosis or scarring of

Orchard Country Club.
But Mrs. Hassig did not
.completely sever all ties in

and should include such

naturalized citizen; the facts

Robert Pagels of this
town was baptized at St. Mark
Mrs.

Bank said farewell to a

builders and steam fitters.
Even "'sidewalk engineers"
who enjoy -watching new

narcotic drugs and theft if the

THE CONVICTED person
may petition the governor for
restoration of his right to vote

The Mount Prospect State

permanent deposits in the

over a period of years causes

return

on an uncertain schedule most
of the time, and a lot of meals
at home in the automatic
oven.

baby's home during Allen's

-

absence..

From the U.S.A.,.

Unbelievable department: an

artistic flower motif on a

A PAIR of Mount Prospect
grandparents took on the role
of hosts for a luncheon which
followed the late December
christening of Diane Susan

small electric appliance was
recently -rejected -in --one --part

of the country. Said the
merchandisers, "The flowers
may denote Hippyism to the

Pagels.

The daughter of Mr. and

-

customers!"

HIDEAWORD
.GLUPDEN
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

'

'.

who gave the dinner at Old

14 good, 19 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

-

.

5
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The Day's Prospects

More the Skis'
At Wilmo
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

If you have ever been
schussing down a slope then
you will love WilmOt. Wis.

Thursday, January 16, 1969
9.1.1.011.9 Q..92.9 RAP 149 UUL9

The shop .includes I I interesting rooms of antiques,
an upstairs art exhibit, a vast
assortment of imported gift
items plus a visit with a most
She
charming proprietress.

Within the reach of every will share her recipe for
local skiing enthusiast this Thimble Berry Jam or tell you
tiny village boasts not only about the last meeting of
skiing facilities of top notch BPW.
quality but offers much More
in the way of atmosphere..

The little town offers

tourists,

and

especially

an-

tique lovers a vast.variety of

interesting shops and

ACROSS THE street from.
The Post House is one of the.
oldest stagecoach stops in the
state, having been founded in
1848. It offers appealing

restaurants, including the meals and boasts a museum
Stage Stop Inn, The Gody on the second floor.
,

Girl Emporium and The Post
House.

Interested in

THE POST House, owned

by Bob Regan and John

preserving a

typical 19th century

nostalgic addit,&n are

counters which formerly were

THE RESTORED 14 room
house repeats the decor of the

turn of the century and
perpetrates the age old

BY GERRY WALSH
It's a_rotten season. No use

never dreamed that he would
bring an uninvited guest.
The poor fellow came down

or at least really look at our
Christmas cards. There was

that awful Christmas card

week, when you were lucky to
even get the cards open, then
came the final rush of the big

dishes, then ZAP, it bit me
hard.

That was the end of mother
and nurse for eight days and
nights - except for moans
from my bed!

time: clear-away-thedecorations- time.

Next came, gad -what -a -

get

that we all know.

February
March

drag, drag;

blow cold winds,

-

blow; April - that should be
spring, but it never quite
makes it here; May - we still
place - looks - drab - time, and have the heat on, and the
mess -time,. and what -am -I -

going -to-do with -all -this -stuff time. Now we are in gosh -the isn't -this -too depressing.

closets arc jammed with two

.

ALL TIME goes much
faster the older you become;
that is just another depressing
fact of life, that we admit.
January will move along at
a decent pace, faster it seems,
than the months to follow,
despite

the snow and zero

temperatures, the stalled cars,

the bills and the Hong Kong
flu.

seasons' clothes.

This time of year calls for
clarity of vision: spring is
bound to come sometime; it's

a scientific fact. And ingenuity. there must be
something new .and different
we can try, besides slitting our

wrists, or running away with
the milkman.

Disciplined effort - we will

BY FERN SCHNEIDER

FOR ME the

invisible bug was an unexpected
nasty,

feat that is beyond most of us.
Don't he impatient, all
change takes time. We, arc
making progess, ever onward,

present, given to me by my
oldest son. Jim brought it to
Arlington Heights from his we will overcome you all

-

Chili

Supper
A chili supper will be sponsored by members of Bethel
103,

International Order of

Job's -Daughters, Saturday
Jan. 18, 5 to 8 p.m. at the Arlington Heights Masonic Tem-

ple, 1104 S. State Rd., Arlington Heights.

The supper is open to the
public with advance reservations available by calling 2595795 any day after 4 p.m. or

contacting any member of
Bethel' 103. All proceeds from
the supper will go toward so-

cial 'and philanthropic activities in the northwest community.

Cinnamon Rolls
New Addition
To Shelves

Available now in the dairy
case of many area groceries,

its introduction should be
completed by Feb. I.

The cinnamon rolls, which
feature chips of artificial butter -flavored shortening, in the

dough, have an extra -rich
flavor and a tender, light texture. Each roll is covered with
a heavy cinnamon topping.

'

Feb. 1 has been announced

Each package contains

as the date of Bethel 103's an- eight large rolls and a puck nual spring fashibn show and like container of quality icing.
luncheon in the Arlington They require only 10 to 12
Temple. -Minutes baking time.
Heights - Masonic
Once again the luncheon will
Not only are these rolls tasbe prepared and served by the ty when served- warm but
Bethel members arid to help equally good served cold. But-

melt away mid -w), ter blues, ter Tastin' Cinnamon Rolls
Marge's Sample Shop will let are the first sweet rolls to t)e,
fancy leap into spring with the added to Pillsbury's Hungry
newest in smart apparel.

Jack label.

John Ryan were ushers.

A reception in the

rellowship hall of the church

followed the double -ring
ceremony.

Following her graduation

from Maine West High
School. the bride attended
Northern Illinois University.
De Kalb. for one year.

The groom, a graduate of
Prospect

High

School.

Mt.

Prospect. graduated from

Northrop Institute of
Technology, Inglewood. Cal..

and is now a warrant officer

candidate at Fort Woltiirs.
Te x.

Prenuptial parties in honor
of the bride were hosted by
Miss Kathy Priester and Miss
Lynnea Anderson. Miss Judy

Hasse and Miss Gale
Mortenson and Miss Karen
Staigle.

"The Businessman's Best
Friend"

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE
XEROX -RESUMES
DESK SPACE
(8 Yrs. in the Business)

'EXECUTIVE

Westgate Shopping
Center
392.4080
Arlington Heights

A9

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
N. ARL. HTS. RD.

CL 9-1222

complete carry out menu. Any
day of the week (except Mon-

ACE'S JANUARY

day), you'll find a com-

bination of school children,
teachers, near -by workers,
truck drivers and salesmen
taking a number to get a tasty

meal or snack, with little or

CLEARANCE

no waiting.

And don't be fooled by the

name, either, because the
Skobels, in addition to their

WATERLINDSAY

"hot dog" business, operate a

complete catering service.
cater

your dinners,

graduation, confirmations,
you name it -- the Skobels will
take over and leaVe you free
to enjoy your party.
When "Vee" Skobel isn't

SOFTENERS
FULLY AUTOMATIC

cooking for the hungry

she enjoys feeding her own
family, including Steve, 10,
and Sammy Jr., 14. Because
of their Greek ancestry, they
especially enjoy the following

Hospitable "Vee" Skobel will serve you a "broken leg" if. you stop in at her house. She
makes this winter drink by placing about 12 raisins in a mug with a cinnamon stick, one
shot of brandy and hot cider.

NEVER RUNS OUT OF
SOFT WATER!

LINDSAY

SALT -SAVER

syrup over it.
SYRUP
1 cup sugar
1 cup honey
1 cup water

At...in Arlington Heights
Busse & Algonquin Roads

juice of half a lemon

salt, pepper and oregano. -Dot

Bring water, sugar and

with butter. Place garlic clove

honey to a boil, then simmer

956-0515

(cut in half) at either end of fora whilesiust after turniag
pan on chicken. Bake ap- off the flame, stir in lemon
proximately I 'hour at 350 juice. Cool syrup and pour
degrees.
over hot baked halva. Best
SPANAKORIZO

served the following daY.
Be sure to use your coupon

2 packages frozen chopped
spinach with enough water to

from Monday's "Day" for a
free hot dog through Thurs-

ounce size)
1 small onion, chopped

sprinkling of dried pep.

and have a chance to

Wayside School

goon vanilla (or both)
Creani butter and sugar/
Add farina, eggs and flavoring
and continue beating. Pour

mixture into greased and

FULLY AUTOMATIC

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1
Evenings

Board Considers
Probleins

One Year Guarantee

One Year Guarantee

$129

$1 09

Lindsay Deluxe

Lindsay "King"

FULLY AUTOMATIC

FULLY AUTOMATIC
LATE

GIANT'SIZE
HI -CAP
RAND.STORE

$129

One Year Guarantee

The School Board of Our
Lady of the Wayside Parish

ft

4'
MODEL
RAND STORE One Year Guarantee

1615 N. RAND RD. ARLINGTON HTS.

will hold its next regular meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
rectory conference room, 432

(2 MILES NORTH OF RANDHURST CENTER)

24 W. GOLF RD. SCHAUMBURG

All interested persons are
invited to attend this meeting
at which the board will consid-

cookie -crumbed pan (9 x 13) er the many pressing problems
and bake at 350 degrees about arising in connection with the.
30 minutes or until top is operation of Our Lady of the
slightly browned. Cut into Wayside School,

GOLFISTORE

IDEAL FOR
LARGE
FAMILIES
GOLF STORE

STYLE

say

cook over low flame about 25
minutes. Stir often so rice.

s eggs
1 jigger cognac or 1 teas-'

Lindsay Suburbanite Lindsay Princess

'-Happy Birthday" to the
be twice as big!

1 cup sugar
2-1/3 cups farina, uncooked

ALSO ... FACTORY RECONDITIONED UNITS

and meet Mark Edwards from
WMAQ, receive a free gift,

Skobels - May your next year

HALVA

As Low As $5.39 Per. Mo.

from 2:30 - 4 p.m. come in

'Saute onion in oil. Add all
other ingredients. Cover and

(Greek Sweet)
1 cup butter

NO

MONEY DOWN

day of this week. On Saturday

permint leaves

does not stick.

1*.P1

USES LESS SALT!

squares while hot and pour

Hungry Jack Butter Tastin'
cover
Cinnamon Rolls is the newest
3/4 cup uncooked rice
- addition -to -the Pillsbury-Cu:'s"
th .can tomato sauce (8 -

line of refrigerated products.

Neitzke. Brian Boyle and

WAYNE BRENNAN

their "Hot Dogs plus" to inbeef, chicken and a

ATHENIAN CHICKEN
One, chicken, quartered,
laid on rack in shallow pan,
skin side up. Add about 1/2
inch of water, sprinkle with

be born again.

Gordon Shirting. brother of
the bride. was best man. Mike

clude

will forget the long painful
months of waiting, just as we
forget a pregnancy when our

Sponor

pale pink carnations and pink

CALL:

Main in Mount Prospect.
Through the year, Vee and
Sammy Skobel have increased

I had promised him "snow'
and mistletoe and presents
round the tree," if he would
fly home for Christmas.

As sure as spring, we will

wine

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

anniversary of "Skobel's Hot
Dogs Plus," located at' 34 S.

treats.

babies are born.

gowns of strawberr

Samuel Skobel on the second

JANUARY, FEBRUARY,

1

The bride's attendants were
in floor -length

words were spoken by Mrs.

home in Dallas.

MARCH, APRIL... then we

of the groom, was the maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were

dressed alike

Prospect." These grateful

residents of Mount Prospect,

ing, or nagging. There is a

carnations, pale pink baby's
breath and pink roses, framed
with ivy clusters.
Miss Karen Staigle, sister

Penny Lays.

by our acceptance in Mount

honestly.

without complaining, scream-

veil was caught by a cluster

Lynnea Anderson and Miss

"Time has gone by so fast

They'll

.

bodice and wide gibson cuffs
of the long sleeves were trimmed with the same lace. The
A -line skirt of the dress swept
back to a full chapel train
framed with venice lace. Her

Miss Kathy Priester, Miss

and we have been very pleased

Miss Jamie Shirting a

cousin of the bride, was the
flower girl. She wore a short

garnet roses.

of Venice lace petals and tiny
seed perals. Her full colonial
bouquet was of,white French

Mrs. Skobel's Athenian Chicken

diet, take long walks, clean
the closets, practice the piano,
and get to bed early. But most
didn't really care if I lived or ..of all the.. getting through redied. It includes aching quires patience. Also the abilieverything, even eyeballs - ty to face 15 sunless days

just lived through that
miserable virus; although for
about 48 hours, I thought I
I

her famous Thimble Berry Jam.

French carnations and pink
roses.

Wayne A. Shirting, 1084 Second Ave., Des Plaines. Her
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon H. Staigle, 301

Venice lace. The empire

grapes and cook them till done. Let them stand overnight and strain. Let juice c'
to
a rolling boil over low flame using 4 cups juice and 6 cups of sugar. Stir 10 minutes and
pour into sterile jars. Do not double the recipe. In a flatter of minutes you too can make

colonial bouquets of pale pink

velvet dress of strawberry
wine, with a white lace collar. She carried a basket of

soie with a high neckline of
Boutique items as tall as the ski slopes outside an be found at the Post House in Wilmot.
Daphne Lauftus cordial proprietess states her jelly is easy to make if you start with green

detachable trains. Dior bows
of strawberry wine karate held
bouffant veils. They carried

ceremony.
The. bride, the former Saundra Elaine Shirting, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Escorted down the aisle by
her father, the bride wore an
elegant gown of white peaude

Cook of the Day

ed the Christmas dinner

SOMEHOW we all have to
through, overcome this
knew it, it was take -down -the - time of the year. It will get
tree -time; thank -you -note - worse before it gets better,

week, and then before you

slopes Monday, Jan. 20.

Des Plaines. The Rev. Robert

Prospect.

The ski center is simple to
find and the drive is over well
plowed US Rt. 12. A sharp
delightful 'visit. Mrs. Russell
Phillip's Campfire girls will
wend their way to the Wilmot

an early afternoon

in

N. Elmhurst Ave.. Mount

trek the climbs and coast

the middle of his Christmas
well face. the truth. Does shopping, and ran home to
anyone over 10 years of age mother. I nursed him for a
really like this slop? I haven't few days. while that nasty bug
met a soul with a kind word hibernated, until I had finishNow we have time to read

k

down snowy cascades.

Pollyanna about it. we may as

as "weather."

yr

browsing while ski enthusiasts

trying to he too much of a with fever and chills right in

for what is loosely referred to

L

as quaint
plentiful as mushrooms
appear everywhere, each of-

past Fox Lake will end in a

necklines. and long sleeves of
the gowns, as well as their

T. Prater.performed the

general store.
Antique shops

right turn on Wilmot Rd. just

home at Fort Wolters, Mineral

United Methodist Church.
4

fering the tourist or day-tripper many hours of leisurely

Let's Face It,
It's A Rotten
Time of Year

Staigle will make their first

ceremony Dec. 28 at the First

and homemade sausages.

items which bring many) and

karate fabric. Matching color
venice lace adorned the high

vows

smokehouse "out back." Here
he cures his own bacon. ham

Woman's Club.

Warrant Officer Candidate

Lodge, Rockton, Ill.
The newlyweds exchanged

At 'Frank Kriska's grocery
market you will find an old

The mixture of aromas recalls
the old fashioned days of the

and Mrs. James Edward
Wells, Tex., after a honeymoon at the Wagon Wheel

t

typical of an era past.

reconverted an old mansion.
are

-t

hospitality of good food so

Gilead House is on the site
Within the restaurant

rr

Field & Co.'s

Huge pieces of Wisconsin
cheese arc for sale, on display.

of Wilmot's first dwelling.

To Make New
Home in Texas

foot gilt mirror which
formerly graced the walls of
the Palmer House. Another
six

Straub, is operated by Mrs.
Guy Lauftus who is also
president of the Westosha

Business and Professional

'

Chicago. One such item is a

midwestern town, the owners

of The Post House have

James Staigles

recollections of earlier days of

in Marshall)
1893 store.
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IMP....

See For Yourself How Pleasant A Jewel Shopping Trip, Can Be

Here Are Just A Few

"Miracle Prices"!

See For Yourself How Pleasant

You Can Depend On

Jewel Meat Quality!
Government inspection and grading is
just one of the reasons why you can be sure

GOLDEN GRAIN

Jewel meats always are delicious! All Jewel beef,
for example, is U.S.D.A. Choice - a grade given

6 oz. Box

Noodle Roni Parmesan°

by government graders only to beef that meets
specific quality standards. And at Jewel, of course,

JEWEL MAID

meats 'are again carefully inspected and cut the

.Dip Chips

famous Extra Value Trim way - more good
reasons why you can always put your trust in Jewel

JEWEL MAID

meat quality!

.Potato
swisg miss
PILLSBURY

Enriched Farina

271/2 oz.

Box

GORILLA MILK

Chocolate

71o7:

Cocoa Wheats

58c

Cream of Oats

Steak

WELCH

20 or.
Jar

Grape Jelly

CENTER CUT

HOLSUM - OLD FASHIONED

YUMMY

Honey Mug

Mug

PILLSBURY - FROSTING MIX
121/2 oz.
Box

Creamy Fudge

55c
25c

PILLSBURY

51b.
Bag

Flour'.
DEL MONTE PUNCH

46 oz.
Can

Tropical Fruit

33 C

Pot Roast

LB.

Chicken Stew

Con

AnftWitIlik

LB.99

Meatless Spaghetti

Rib Roast

COMPLEMENT - SWISS STEAK

28c,j

I

I

31c

Can

13oz.

Cooking Sauce

Can

23c
{,{/

SWIFT - BEEF
13 oz.

Sandwich Steaks

kg

LIBBY - WITH BEEF
1

Sloppy Joes

Con z.

72c

53c

Bonus SpeCial!
11

CHERRY VALLEY
FROZEN

lo oz.
REG.

C

32c

REG.

29c

CALIFORNIA-LARGE SIZE 88

avel
ranges

DEL MONTE.

46 oz.
Can

LAWRY'S

10 FOR 59c

Garlic Spread

4

DINTY MOORE.
11/2 lb.

Beef Stew

Can

BOUNTY

Corned Beef Hash

15

Can14 oz.

VAN CAMP

Spanish Rice

15 oz.
Can

READ'S - GERMAN

Potato Salad

CHERRY VALLEY

French Dressing

CHERRY VALLEY

Malla1111121 Che sKitchen!

Inaillill man

CHERRY VALLEY

Italian Dressing
CHERRY VALLEY

Pork & Beans

111111111011

CHINA BEAUTY

Mixed Vegetables

Russian Dressing

CHUN KING

ROYAL

Beef Chop Suey

Chocolate Pudding

LoCHOY

Chow Mein Noodles

PINK LAQY

Detergent

APPIAN WAY

Pizza

-

Sliced Peaches

CHEF BOY AR DEE

Lasagne Dinner

HUNT'S - WHOLE & PEELED

30 oz:
Can

Apricots
Pear Halves
DOLE

Pineapple Juice

12 oz.

Noodle Roni Romanoff 1,17;129C
Li FION

Ham Cheddarton Dinne5r7k7:00

Can

BETTY CROCKER

16 oz.
Can

MOM'S,BEST

'DOLE . LOW CAL

Sliced Peaches

A

Noodles Almondine

CHEF BOY. AR DEE

Stuffed Pepper

Pizza With Sausage 16:""

SILVER SKILLET

.

Pizza With Cheese

t°:. 78c

GOLDEN GRAIN

Roast
Beef 8f Gravy

HUNT'S. - BARTLETT

15% oi.
Box \;'

Bonus Special!
PILLSBURY

ake Mixes

Don't YOu.Feel More Confident About Shopping At Jewel?
r.

1c

Strawberries

Orange Drink

' CHEF BOY -AR DEE

25c!,

21/2 lb. 64c

Beefaroni

LB.

It):.

CHEF. BOY AR DEE

U.S.D.A. CHOICE- 1ST 5 RIBS

DEL MONTE

HUNT'S

23'

RUSSO

GOLDEN RIPE

Drink

Grape Drink

Env.

,15 oz. Con
WITH
MEAT BALLS

SpaghettiOs

LB.

Pineapple/Grapefruit
46 OZ.
CAN

Pkg.

Pkt;

FRANCO AMERICAN

RI MI 1111 El

DEL MONTE

1 1/2 OX.

Spaghetti

nt

Special!

% oz.
Pkg.

CHERRY. VALLEY

PRODUCE PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

".30,/ us

- 11/2.oz.
Pkg.

Spaghetti Sauce

1ProduceMarkeal
.1)

31,01t.

McCORMICK

1B.,10c Rib Steak

U.S.D.A. CHOICE- BLADE CUT

11 oz,

BOUNTY

Spaghetti Sauce Mix

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Pork Chops

Peanui Butter

ca.

.

FRENCH'S

Sirloin

QUAKER

101/2 oz.

Chicken ala King

Chicken Gravy Mix

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Box

COLLEGE INN

PILLSBURY

LB.

Steak

Noodle Roni Stroganoff

Stroganoff Mix

Round

3

6 0z, Box

GOLDEN GRAIN

LAWRY'S

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

14 oz.
Box

Instant Cocoa Mix

Jewel Shopping Trip Can Be

Chili Con Carne

41
'Lb.. 49
Tar.

Bonus Special!
JEWEL MAID

Vegetable Oil

on't You Feel More Confident About:Shopping; At Jewel?
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A Warm Way to Spend
A Very Cold Evening
BY ELEANOR RIVES

Are you fond of fondue,

George Mueller, eight "ski in-

structors" and their wives,

like the spokes of a wheel.

A LITTLE artistic han-

fet style. It consisted of roast
beef (a 55 -pound piece of

theme. Mrs. Frieda Blaser of

potatoes, green bean casserole,

tired in Alpinecostumes,

.meat) and ham, baked

Chicago, who is herself Swiss,
yodeled and sang in Swiss. At-

wearing turtleneck sweaters
tantalized by torte? Then and "Come to the Mountain"
come spend a snowy winter ski patches, conjured up the
evening with us in a great . Alpine atmosphere and hosted

diwork on the east and west
walls of the room created the
effect of chalet -type leaded

sweet-sour red cabbage, ap- 'three musicians from the

plesauce, cranberry sauce,

Chicago Zither Club, Mr. and

comfortable Alpine Ski Lodge' the party.

winter and mountain scenes.
At the cheese table, hot
chafing dishes of Swiss Cheese

relishes and rolls.
The cheese table became
the dessert table at which

Ruth Pohl, performed on

where good Swiss food and

In the foyer of the gym,

wine await you around a guests found themselves in a

windows looking out on

glowing fireplace.

forest of evergreens, accented

Fondue provided a flavorful
coating for chunks of bread

indeed.

with old-fashioned lanterns. A
pair of chalet -style doors led

as guests dipped their forks into the mixture. Throughout
the lodge, women of the com-

In Mount Prospect? Yes,

You may think of it as the

with spotlights and dotted

gymnasium of St. Paul to the interior of the Alpine
Lutheran School but with a Lodge.
little research, much ingenuity
In the center of the room
and a great deal of advance stood a massive octagonal

planning, the St. Paul Married simulated fireplace, painted to
Couples transformed it into an resemble brick, complete with
Alpine Chalet for their recent a "fire" of revolving lights and

winter party attended by 126 a cone suspended from the
people.
ceiling. Tables extended from
COORDINATED by Mrs. the fireplace in all directions

guests had a choice of four
different kinds of torte, all

elegant and scrumptious.
Pineapple, rum, chocolate

wing and mocha were offered
for their pleasure. The tortes

mittee carried trays of Swiss
Cheese Toasts to tempt guests'
appetites.
At the wine table, a "ski instructor" served Italian Swiss

Mrs. Otto Mackh and Miss

amplified zithers. In Austrian
dress, Mrs. David Busse sang

three numbers from "The

Sound of Music."

As the evening progressed,
the crowd danced polka type

were obtained from Heinz's

numbers, joined in the

pastries are a specialty of the

and ended the evening bathed

baker.
George Busse, master of

friendship as they sang

Pastry Shop in Mount

singing, drank a hot Swiss
Prospect, where Viennese drink much like hot wassail,

wine in wine glasses that

.

became souvenirs for each
person to carry home with
him.

ceremonies, extended a

in an Alpine glow of
"Edelweiss" in unison.

What a warm way to spend
welcome to everyone. Entertainment followed the Alpine a cold evening.

DINNER WAS served buf-

YOU'LL FIND

PRICES

Presiding over the cheese table, Mrs. Harvey Hortik ,helps a guest coat his chunk of bread
with Swiss Cheese Fondue at the Alpine Ski Lodge, (also known as the St. Paul Lutheran
School gymnasium.) Mrs. Hortik was one of eight ladies who prepared the Alpine dinner
for 126 people.

"

Fondue at Its Finest
Want to try your hand at

cherry brandy)
dash salt and pepper
Swiss hard baked 'bread (or
any hard baked bread).
In top of double boiler,

making the authentic Swiss
Cheese Fondue, or the Swiss
Cheese Toasts served at the
Alpine Ski Lodge party of the
St Paul Married Couples9
The eight ladies of the com-

mittee who whipped up the
,

Alpine dinner (including a 55pound roast of beef) are Mrs
George Mueller, Mrs George

R Busse, Mrs Harvey Hortik
and Mrs Eric Emil of Mount

(shredded)
2 eggs
1/2 cup dry white wine

2 tablespoons butter
seasoning salt
24 squares toasted bread
(about 3 -inch square) Mix cheese well with eggs,
wine and butter, using season-

melt grated cheese and wine.
Stir Add cornstarch mixed
with water. When thick, stir
in Kirsch, salt and pepper.
Transfer to chafing dish. Cut
bread in square chunks. Let
guests put chunks of bread on
end of forks and dip into fon-

Mrs John Frey and Mrs Ray
Henricks of Des Plaines. and
Mrs Roger Hargrevc of

spreading evenly, and place on
baking sheet. Bake 15 minutes
(or less) at 425 degrees, or until cheese melts and puffs and
crisps about the edges. Watch
carefully. Serve hot.

SWISS CHEESE TOASTS

34 pound Gruyere cheese

LANDWEHR'S!

Torte is a tempting treat, especially when there are four
kinds from which to choose. Mrs. George Busse helps serve
the delicious Viennese dessert, a specialty of Heinz's Pastry
Shop in Mount Prospect. Eight couples, all wearing turtleneck
sweaters and ski patches, planned and carried out the Alpine

ing you like. Pile on toast,

Prospect, Mrs Lee Potter, due mixture. Serves 6 to 8.

at

'

o

Ski Lodge party.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 16 lb. Filter Flow Washer
3 Cycle, 2 Speed, 3 Wash Temperatures

Prospect Heights

Here are the recipes they

delicious Swiss appe-teasers

S

JAN. 26th

SWISS CHEESE FONDUE
2 pounds Sw iss cheese
1 cup drs ss hite wine
11/2 teaspoons cornstarch

A

10

22 Cubic Feet Frost Free, Adjustable Height Shelves, $4298!,,
SEALTEST

:

Side by Side

DAILYTIL MIDNIGHT

ICE

I

1/2 GAL.

million, Don Thomas, district

superintendent said at a
budget meeting Monday
night
"This could result in a

tIMM1

I U5M

9'

59 to keep ex-

penditures below the maximum budget limit of $6 3

33c

1==l11 1111

p
A

I

I

9

$21988
$16988
$12988

.GENERAL ELECTRIC Dishwasher

Top.Loader, 3 Level Wash Action, Dark Copper

HOOVER Washer & Spin Dry Washerette
GENERAL ELECTRIC Double Oven 40".Range

1 LB. PKG.

$19988

Window in Door, Automatic Timer

9

I -,

HI -C

$46,000 savings by June 30,
1969, 'he said

Text book shortages have

ORANGE
OR

been alleviated by shifting sur-

plus supplies among schools
within the district instead of
buying new books Thomas
said that this should result in

OPENING

29t
YOUR CHOICE

The purchase of textbooks
for the district was based on
an increase in enrollment of
1,400 pupils Instead the increase was 1,050 leaving some

schools with extra books on

OF OUR OW
FRESH CUT LARGE

DELICATESSEN

Missionari es
Discuss Life

59

SHOP OPEN PANTRY

- For Convenience
- For Savings

In Pakistan

MOTOROLA Color Television
23" Diagonal Measurement, Automatic Fine Tuning Control, Oiled Walnut Console Cabinet
:

$49888

MOTOROLA Stereo Phonograph & Taperecorder
AM/FM, 100 WATT Amp. Walnut Finish, 6 Speakers. .

$44988

.

.

RCA Color Television

23" Diagonal Measurment, Swivel Base, New Vista

BOLOGNA

DEPT.

46 OZ.

hand

li

GRAND.

CHERRY

a $19.000 saving

Tuner, Walnut Cabinet, Deluxe Chassis

:

RCA Color Television

23" Diagonal Measure, Walnut Consolette, New Vista
Tuner

With AM/FM Radio 4 Speed Changer, Walnut Console...

$24988
$28888

RCA Color Television
23" Diagonal Measurment, Walnut Table Model, Remote
Control, New Vista Tuner

$49988

.Warranty on New Picture Tube

Prospect Heights Baptist

Church, Wheeling and

ZENITY Stereo Phono
a

During Sunday school at

9 30 a m. the entire family
will talk about a typical day

in their life in Pakistan

,Rasmussen will speak during
the II am service. Slides will
be presented in the 7 p m

JONATHON APPLES

service

4112

West Pakistan include 'work

a mission medical dispensary,;

preaching, teaching and

literature distribution He also du
served as treasurer For the

--

Los.

5'

RED POTATOES

5 24
LBS.

group of 52 missionaries

sponsored by the Evangelical
Alliance Mission in Pakistan,
which has its headquarters in!.
Wheaton..

$45988

MOTOROLA Reconditioned Color Television

missionary to West Pakistan,
and his family will be at the
McDonald. Prospect Heights,
on Sunday

$49988

22", Italian Provincial, 90 Day Parts Warranty, 1 Year

Edmund Rasmussen, a

Rasmussen's activities in

KITCHENAID Dishwasher
Top Loader, Edge Colonial Color (Dark Copper)

PREMIUM

SALTINES

CREAM

rather than the teaching staff
District

$1 95 88

AMANA Refrigerator
Mk.

Secretarial and library
services have been pared
in

GENERAL ELECTRIC 14 Lb. Filter Flow Washer

Deluxe Programmed WasherVA1 o30

I teaspoon outer
2 tablespoons Kirsch (Sw iss

District 59
Pares Services
To Meet Budget

3 Temperatures, 2 Cycle

$17688
$12988

GENERAL ELECTRIC Dryer

SALE THRU

followed in making the

SAVE ON APPLIANCES

....4Z109 A.:Me.iroMelD:17447:::F.T4:11741;i:oN4CoLLIN:!1OLAY.S.

TV AND APPLIANCES
218 N. DUNTON STREET
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

_
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Cold, Cool World

Chicken Tetrazzini, Easy o Make, Easy on Budget
By Charlotte Erickson
This is an adaptation of

Carol Crouch's Chicken
Tetrazzini. Carol has the
reputation

of being one of

Palatine's best cooks. Easy to
make and easy on the pocketbook, this dish will make any
meal a truly festive occasion.

Make it up in quantity and
freeze some for future meals
or entertaining.

CHICKEN TETRAZZINI

4 large chicken breasts or
1 large (3 lbs. or more) fryer
or lien

1 bouquet garni (I bay leaf,

several peppercorns, celery
tops, sprig of parsley, and one
small onion, sliced)
2 cups hot water

rotund New Mill

2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons grated

ParMesan cheese
1/2 lb. fresh mushrooms**
2 tablespoons butter
1/2 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper
Garlic salt

SAUCE
1/2 cup melted butter
2/3 cup flour
2 cups milk

2 cups half and half or sour

1 cup half and half or sour
half and half***
1 cup warm chicken stock
5 beef bouillon cubes
1/4 cup sauterne wine

or lien

larger bouquet garni (2 bay

leaves, several peppercorns,
celery tops, sprig of parsley,
and one tedium Sized onion.
sliced)

4 cups hot water (1 quart)

round New Mill

Vs

cheese

.

1/2 cup butter
1 teaspoon salt

broth, and wait until

Sprinkle cheese rather heavily

cool

enough to handle chicken.

ferent texture.

350 degrees F. for 30 minutes.

chicken into small pieces.

ficiently brown, putt it under
the broiler for just a minute

cooking the New Mill

"There are always some

who do not care , for mushrooms. If you wish you may
try substituting 2 cans sliced
ripe olives in a single recipe.
"'Use either half and half
or sour half and half. I use

noodles. They take a bit
longer to cook than the flat

good idea when buying
bananas on sale; then use

qualities; I always have some
in the refrigerator.

venience.
BANANA COLE SLAW

drain noodles, and pour into
a flat baking dish.
A single recipe, will fill one

tablespoons butter and 2

constantly. Add milk and
cream; continue stirring until
sauce thickens. Add bouillon
cubes and stir until they are
dissolved. Add wine.

"Carol uses these noodles,

which gives the Chicken

Tetrazzini a delightfully dif-

ly

them later at your Con-

of its marvelous keeping

We are going into the

season where lettuce

BANANAS

is not

salt and pepper to taste)
With a very sharp knife
is one of our family favorites, shred cabbage very finely.
easy to make, nutritious and Mash bananas, add mayona real brightener-up-er on naise, lemon juice and sugar.
these dreary winter days.
Just before serving toss with
medium size head of cabbage and raisins. Add salt
and pepper to taste:
cabbage
I have tried to measure the
1 large or 2 small fully ripe
ingredients, but, as you know,
bananas
1/3 cup dark seedless raisins even the size of a medium
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
head of cabbage varies with
1 tablespoon lemon juice
one housewife and another.

1 or 2 teaspoons sugar So, the amount of each in(depending on how ripe the gredient can vary to get a
bananas are)

cookie red& and, just before
a prospective buyer was to arrive, to put a sheet of cookies
in the oven. By the time the

BY MARGARETE

MURPHY

Years ago my husband was
transferred and we had to sell
our house. At that time many,
homes were 'on the market
and I anticipated difficulty in

disposing ,of it, especially

doorbell rang, the cookies
were out of the oven and I

was dusting them with
powdered sugar.

since the house was in need

Rest assured, it did not take
long to sell the house. On the

of decorating and we_ wanted
to avoid that.
I fortunately conceived the

summated, I was asked to include the cookie recipe along

idea of making a double

day the sale was con-

I still feel that baking
aroma works magic and, I,
therefore, time my recipe so

bulk. (I let my dough rise in

as to take the finished product

degrees.)

'30?.*Y4TR:

TURN OUT on board and
mold into balls; let rest, closely covered for 10 minutes.
Shape into loaves.

bread.

Place in 3 greased

loaf.

pans. Brush tops with melted
shortening. Cover and let rise
about 50 minutes.

OATMEAL BREAD
I 1/2 cups boiling water
1 tablespoon shortening
2 teaspoons salt
1 cup rolled oats
1 package dry yeast
4'a cup lukewarm water
1/2 cup molasses
1/2 cup brown sugar, light

Bake in hot oven (375
degrees) for 35 minutes.,

(When bread is done, it

shrinks slightly from the sides
of the pan and sounds hollow
when lightly tapped.) Turn out
loaves to cool on wire racks.
This bread freezes nicely.

About 5 cups all-purpose
flour, sifted

Pour boiling water over
shortening, salt and rolled

oats. Stir and cool to
lukewarm.

In lukewarm water soften.
yeast. Add molasses, brown
sugar and cup of the flour.

Mental Health
Group Elects
D.J. O'Neill
Daniel J. O'Neill, 1534 Sur-

Beat until smooth. Add rolled
oats mixture and enough flour

ry Ridge Dr., Arlington

thoroughly.

Mental Health Assn.

to make a stiff dough. Mix
Turn out on lightly floured

is _

Place dough,"in-a Warm'

mittee.,
He also was recently elected

minutes, so that dough
smooih and satiny.

greased bowl; brush the
surface very lightly with

to the vice-presidency of the

Chicago Association of

Industrial Real Estate

melted shortening; cover and
let
to

has been named a
director of the Northwest
Heights,

In addition to his duties as
a board member, O'Neill will
serve on the:finance _com-

board. Knead about 12

rise in a warm place (80
85 degrees F.) about 2

Brokers. O'Neill is vice presi-

dent of Nardi and Podolsky,

hours or until doubled in

FEED THE WHOLE FAMILY WITH OUR

heat for

divide into three parts and

I

Once in a while it's necessary to relax and take a
break from cooking. And, whenever you're in the mood for
a rest, it's a good time to call the Chef's Carry -Out at your
nearby Jewel. The Chef at. Jewel will be glad to help you
decide what to serve and take your order. Miniitis4ater
can come .in to pick it up. Your selection wilkbe, ready to -take home and serve. For example, fry some fried chicken
from the Chef's Carry -Out this week. You'll save $1.00 with
the valuable coupon below!

I

about 3 minutes at'250

Papa is due home. Instead of
two 1 -pound loaves, I divide
my recipe to .three smaller
ones because I like changes in

with the deed of the house.

Let The Chef's Carry -Out
Do Your Cooking For You!

the oven which

out of the oven just before

TAKE A BREAK FROM YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE!
Sir

perfect taste blend.

A Tempting Smell for Buyers

or pan; add flour and continue stirring until the flour is
all dissolved. Gradually add
warm chicken stock, stirring

and cake. This is a particular-

the sour half and half because

or two until golden brown.

TETRAZZINI SAUCE
Melt butter in laige skillet

When they get ripe or overripe you can mash them and
put them into a freezer conpiner, date, label and freeze
Mem. Use them rater in pancakes, waffles, banana bread

ordinary egg noodles.

a very sharp knife, slice If cheese topping is not sufMeanwhile, boil noodles
until just tender, taking care
not to overcook them. See
directions on package when

Unfortunately, bananas always available and making
have a short storage life. salads becomes -a chore. Here

However, if

you wish, you may use the

over the entire top. Bake at

Remove bones and skin. With

or several smaller ones. Use
the size appropriate to your
family's needs. Add salt, 2

Freshly ground pepper
Garlic salt
Slivered blanched al
ds

over the mushrooms. Pour remaining sauce over' chicken.

Add almonds, then top with
additional Parmesan cheese.

three -quart cish (they usually
measure 14 c 9 x I3/4 -inches)

1 lb. fresh 11111Shr00111S"

minute. Pour this mixture
over the noodle mixture,

water and bouquet garni until

egg noodles. When done,

cup grated Partilesan

tablespoons Parmesan cheese,
plus 1 cup of sauce (for single
recipe). Mix well.
Wash and slice mnshrooms;
saute in butter until soft. Add
salt", garlic salt, and pepper.
Continue cooking for another
spreading it evenly.
Now arrange sliced chicken

tender. Drain, reserving

8 large chicken breasts or
2 large (3 lbs. or more) fryer

2/3 lb.

half and half***
2 cups warm chicken stock
10 beef bouillon cubes
1/2 cup sauterne wine

Simmer chicken in hot

Bohemian noodles*
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 cup butter

Bohemian noodles*
1 teaspoon salt

Additional grated Parmesan
Cheese

SAUCE
cup melted butter
1/3 cup flour
1 cup milk

Double Recipe
Yield: Serves 16

Single Recipe
Yield: Serves 8

1/3 lb.

Slivered blanched almonds
Additional grated Parmesan
cheese

Chicago Industrial Realtors.

.

FAMOUS Chicken Bucket!

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, SEE A
REALTOR!

Your Order
Includes:

WITH
COUPON

bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kernmerly first.

ALL THE FIXINGS FOR A FAMILY

French Fries

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

OF 5 -2 ADULTS & 3 CHILDREN!

Rolls

Paper Plates
Paper Napkins

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

Cole Slaw
Forks
Honey
Salt, Catsup,

GOOD THRU SUN., JAN. 26,,1969

$10°
OFF
ON A 12 PIECE

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an

expert. His experience and knowledge can work
for you ... So whether you're selling a three room

WITHOUT COUPON' $398

12 Pieces of Chicken

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

$100
CASH
VALUE

Chicken Dinner

lark

emmerb

REG.

JUST $2.98 WITH THIS COUPON

-

-372111

4100;c1A.---

-

=.

a

41P'

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT YOUR -404 E. RAND ROAD JEWEL CHEF'S CARRY -OUT
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON
MIMS .MIIIIOIMMI

4=111.0.11M,1111111

Take One Home Piping -Hot And
Ready To Serve!
Just Call Us

255-9846
-Chef's Carry -Out
CHICKEN.'N PIZZA
404 E. Rand Road

Arlington Heights

CHEF'S CARRY -OUT PIZZERIA

Pizza

ea.

935

Medium Cheese
,Meditim Cheese & Sausage ea' 175
ea' $175
Large Cheese
$ 25
ausageea.
arge eese
.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE oki YOUR' PIZZA? OUR CHEF WILL BE
' GLAD TO ADD ONIONS, MUSHROOMS, GREEN PEPPERS . . .
PREPARE ANY COMBINATION YOU REQUEST FOR JUST 25c
EXTRA!

.

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING
THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

358-5560
253-2460
956-1500.

728 E. Northwest Hwy..

In Arlington Heights

6 E. Northwest Hwv.
!eights Rd.
1111 S. Ann.,

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

.

894-1800
299-0082

Sharp Shooting Hawks Fall, 110-97, Tuesday
By Dave Garland

VtilAUBONSEE (110)
R

2

8

11

.

Samuelson
Richards

-

Davenport

8
5

8

7

3

8

7
2

1

0

Pierce

0
0

1

Miller

0

.

Ketchmark
Vaughn
Totals

0

1

3

0

P
2

2
10

3

8
9

2

0
0

0

3
3
3

0
1

I

it
I

1

43 24 39 19

HARPER (97)
Player
Mellen
Coduto

B

F

10

2

0

0

R
6
0

0

0
0

6

I

7

3

6

4

5

Helmer

0

2

I

Willy

0

8
6

7

1

3

2
3

Kiszonas

4

1

Buischoff

12

5

7

6

Druding
McAndrews
Keehan
Spore

1

_

Totals

for the Chiefs. Harper was
able to capitalize On 13 of
thoie tries, but Waubonsee hit
on '24 to more than make up

for a very respectable .482,

Player ___11 F

McGee
Lennartz
Meyer

Cheifs hit on 43 of 81 tries

I

II

P
3

2
5

2

Harper College continued

to come out on the bottom
end of the hardcourt wars as
the Hawks took it on the nose

from Waubonsee College
Tuesday night, 110-97, in a
run -and -shoot ballgame which

saw both clubs playing good
basketball.

The loss dropped the

The difference in the

ballgame came as a result of

both teams going with full court presses for almost the

college level.

Unfortunately,

Waubonsee's Chiefs were red
44 13 59 29'k1 hot from the floor too. The

As for the opposing teams,
Walthduse said, "1 don't think
that either of them appear to

Arlington High School's

head gymnastics coach Tom be a threat to us at this time.
Walthouse is pretty easy to Barrington lost much of their
please.

strength to graduation last
year, after finishing 15th in

"I told the boys before the
season that I wanted to hit

Thursday,

S P/1R'TS

January 16,
1969

as

five'

ballplayers hit for double

ble figures was Bill Keehan:

bench

13 from the floor and six of
at. 'the free throw line
for 20 points. In addition to
this he hauled down 11 reseven

figures, while two notched
double rebounding figures.
The Hawks' high -scoring
with 22 points while finding
the range on 10 of 24 tries

solid

bounds. His best game of the
year was a 21 -point effort in
the opener at Elgin while
coming off the bench.

from the field.

school; hasn't been doing any
hot scoring so far this season
either, so there should be no
problem for the state champs
there.

TONIGHT, WHEN Arlington hosts Glenbard North

ACCORDING TO the

and Barrington, Walthouse
won't be too disappointed if
the Cardinals achieve less
than 130
routines.

points

on

state-wide gymnastics ratings,
based on each team's points per -meet average, Arlington is
still ranked number one in the
state, but Walthouse wants to
increase that leading average.

their

"Just so they make over
125

I'll be happy, said

"It's getting closer to

the

Grove Brings 102 -Point Mark
Into Prospect's Gym Tomorrow

the

conference and district meets,

and 'we want to keep that
number one rating," said
Walthouse. "A lot of teams
are beginning to push us in
the standings."

The number two team in

the poll is Hinsdale Central,

with an average of

103 34,

substantially lower than the

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

Card's 117 63

"WE'RE GOING with our
best again," said the Arlington

The challenger is Elk
Grove; the established team is

coach when asked about
personnel for the meet He

tomorrow night in

went on to add that the meet
will be exciting because some
of his outstanding performers

Prospect. The two meet

gym-

nastics tussle that is likely to

see more than 200 points

will be adding to their

scored for the night. The meet

chance of bettering their

for 15. Bob Spore, a 6-4
reserve forward !bitched in 10
points.
He also contributed
nine points before leaving the

floor with the next contest

Both teams have been

State trampoline champion

strong most of the year, but
both hit their peak last Thurs-

Terry Haines will throw his
triple back, the stunt that won

day.

"IT OUGHT TO be a real
good meet," claims Prospect

his title last year.

the tumbling event has changed to floor exercise, a double
back is very difficult and adds
quite a bit to any routine.

Workhorse Bob

Gleichmann will be competing in three events; the still

rings, the horizOntal bar and
the parallel bars. Gleichmann

has been a leading point
scorer for the Cards as a top
all-around man this season.

Jim Brousseau, another
outstanding performer, will be
working on the horizontal bar
and the parallel bars, along
with Haines.

NICK ISSACS will be the
only other Cardinal to go in
more than one event, as he
will compete as second man
on the trampoline and as third
performer in floor exercise

Kevin Lindsey

"Kevin Lindsey is looking

good on the rings," said
Walthouse. Lindsey garnered
an 8 45 rating last week
against Fremd, and he will oc-

cupy the number one berth
again this week

Chew added, "I think both

to

say, "He may be the only

ready for each other.

boy in the nation who throws
a triple and does a double out

Psychologically, but

perhaps not physically. "Benny Fernandez has been hurt
and hasn't been practicing too

everyone would hit on their
routines because, "it's about
for the state meet '

meets, and, he went on

teams are psychologically

Walthouse concluded by
saying that he was hoping that

season

Haines is the only high school
gymriast in the state that can
do this particular trick in

it will be good."

IN ANY CASE, with

a

coach that is looking for an

almost unheard-of
performance like- Tom

Walthouse is, the results
should be one of the most
entertaining -meets of the

Gary Drake -

season

Gren Grapplers Fall in Final Matches

much," said Fred Gaines,
Grenadier head man. "But

I think he'll go Friday night."

WHEN ASKED where
Grove was strong, Chew

By.Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

Cougars of Conant last Friday
night on home grounds, 24-19.

Jerry Ancona started

replied. "This kid Fernandez.
That's where they're strong."

After jumping out to an impressive 11-0 lead in the first
three matches, the Elk Grove
varsity matmen gave up a

Fernandez' injury may or
may not effect him in the

"A shoulder muscle

hard-fought win to the

tightened up on him after he
took those three firsts last
week," said Gaines. Should
the muscle heal, Fernandez

poline.
Perhaps Chew is happy that

Fernandez hasn't tried his
at

at rings::

ALMOST THE SAME

dershot are Chew's aces -in -

both teams hit, they would

the -hole "It was fantastic that
they (Elk Grove) broke 100
without a good tumbling -free
exercise routine," said Chew

have a slight edge over us "
Chew said also that his

poline, Bob White, Ken
Boeschen and Dave Mattson
on side

horse, Todd, Ron

Pohlmann and Mike Ossowski
on rings.

even though Hersey's Gal),
Morava had the best score in

count on Neal Dorsey,' Al

"They're basically a junior
team," said Chew. "And this
may be to our advantage. We
have more experience, more

depth. Not depth like Arlington has, but we have more
depth than the average strong
schools."

Fdr Elk Grove, Gaines will

Mitsos and Bill Helbig on the
trampoline; Fernandez, Dave
Sakata and Wayne Olsen on
the side horse; John Stevens,
Fernandez and Dave Swinson
on high bar; Bill Saunders,

Fernandez and Curt Hejduk
on parallel bars; Dole Bartley,'
Vic Golokowitch and Fernan-

on rings; and Saunders,
Chew admitted that Elk dez
Fernandez and Dale Walters

Grove's number one men may
be better than some of his, but

added, "I would imagine that

our third man is better than
theirs." With the new scoring.

system instituted this year

where the average scores are
added to the team total rather
thin the place nambers being

added, the second and third
- men are just as important. as
the first.

THAT, AND THE tumbling prowess of Jay Benien,
Bob Todd' and -Kurt Hen -

earned three teams points with
9-0 decision over Mark
Magnusson at 103. and senior

Grove domination of the
lower weights with a 5-4 topping of Reini Vanderheyd at
112.

for the Mid -Suburban League's second place.

time this year, They did so.
that event.

Grenadiers with a :52 pin of
Cougar Jim Hill at the 95 pound division. Mike Precin

Tom Mann continued the Elk
Prospect's Bob Todd will be counted on heavily in the trampoline, high bar and tumbling free -exercise events tomorrow
night when the Knights host high -scoring Elk Grove in a battle

thing happened last week Wold and Steve Samp on the
when the Knights came blf high bar, Wold, Pete Klein
the rings with just 84.15
-points, the Knights scored and Mattsont on parallel bars;
and Rich Valentino, Jon
18.95 in the free exercise to
push up over 100 for the first

the

d*y off right for the

49a

trampoline. "We're
way out ahead in trampoline
and tumbling -free exercise,"
Chew will also count on
said Chew. "But I wouldn't be Bensen and Todd, along with
surprised if they are leading Jim DeGraf on the tramhand

against Prairie State College
on Jan. 25 at 2 p.m. They will
also host DuPage and Wilson
Colleges during the semester
break. Their third win of the
year came against DuPage,
76-64, at DuPage..

of it."
State tumbling champion
Gary Drake will also. include
for the first time this season
the stunt that contributed to

time to start getting our point
average up and, getting ready

According to Walthouse,

them coming off 102 last
week and us coming off 103,

heading a few events tomorrow night. The only thing he
doesn't compete in is tram-

eight games are on their home

game with five personals as
did starting backcourt man
Mike Druding.

THE NEXT MAN in don-

him his championship last
year, for the first time thk

coach Rich Chew. "With

stands a good chance of

record as seven of their next

routines

is at Prospect at 7.

meet.

THE HAWKS stand a good

The 6-5 forward hit for 17
while the Hawks' other cornerman, 6-4 Dave Willy, hit

DRAKE WILL throw a
Glenbard North, a new' double back, and even though

130 points in a meet this year

because I thought that it
would be a long time before
I had a team that could do

coach.

a

well-balanced attack

some

strength as he hit on seven of

good,

the state."

it again," said Walthouse.
Page 9

The Hawks had a

guard Jim Mellen led the crew -

chdnge as they ruled the
boards and outrcbounded

By Curt Wilson

clusively a shooting contest as
the Hawks took 104 shots and

closer or win on the junior

Hawks have had trouble all
year didn't plague them for a

pyovided

substantial 59-39 margin.

althouse Looks to 130 -Point Out ut

TUESDAY NIGHT'S

would be enough to come

ONE AREA where the

ting only 23 attempts to 40

ballgame was almost ex-

table .439. Normally, that

sho ting.

entire game. The Hawks committed 29 rules infractions To
only 19 for the host club. The
Hawks also held the lower
hand at the charity stripe get-

Hawks' season mark to a 3-11
with a three -game home stand
coming up.

made only 44 from the floor.
However, they shot a respec-

for the Hawks' respectable

Forward Scott Bischoff

Waubonsee's Chiefs by a

in free exercise.

"I THINK THEY'RE a little bit ahead of us," admitted
Gaines. "We'll need a break
for us to win."
Both coaches expressed the

opinion that 'everybody will
have to ,hit their routine in
order for the teani to have a
chance of winning."

'Everybody hit for us last

week and we scored (02
point's," said Gaines optimisticly, -but he added, "If
(

STILL STINGY enough

not to give up a match,
Grenadier

draw with Scott Hendricks, 2-

routine in order to beat Elk

2. With the scoreboard

Grove They had one miss last

week which kept them from
reaching nearly 110 points

LEFT - Jeff Froysland of
Elk Grove is on top here in

With Prospect still rated sixth
in the state with a 94 43

154 -pound competition, and
he ended up on top too with
an impressive 10-4 win over
Ron Ortwerth of Conant, but

average, Chew is looking
ahead to the state meets

the Cougars won the meet last

"THE TRICK NOW is to

Friday at Elk Grove. (Photo

stay in the 100's," said the

by Gene Kelm)

Knight coach "That's always
a problem
without the remount rule." Previously, con testants were allowed to remount the apparatus with a

The Miner Junior High

Greenwood, Don Peat,

the fathers belonging to- the

Clarence Craig, Ray Howe,
Jim Spiel, Gene Manning,

materialize, after two months
of practice, this Friday night
"We should be able to take' in the school's gymnasium at

:Bob Lemersal, Len Sundquist,
Joe Cole, Marv-Prellberg, Jim
Mallon, Larry Thrope, Darrell
Pittman, Bob Zimmanck and
Ron Melzer." '

third in the state with a PTA to a basketball game,
101.73 average,. but Chew and the encounter will
figures the Knights. can take
therm

if everybody hits. If
we're going to establish

7.

ourselves as a contender in the
state.meet, %yell have to take
them," said Chew.

will be

IN THE WAUKEGAN

Burns of Conant, 3-2, at 127.

Teammate Ron Kotal took
up the banner once again and

decisioned Conant's Brian
Rucks, 7-3, to make the score
16-5. Tom Higgins of Conant
spoiled the fun with a 3:57 pin

Admission to the contest
cents.

ACCORDING' TO Lew
Keim, coach and -organizer of
the fathers' team,- lioth.squads

Invitational a few,weeks ago, will have uniforms, either
the Knights finished fourth, made 'far ahem:or borrowed

,

play.

'

According to Keim, the
game should be a good one

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
AnOther Player -coach who..PARK
DISTRICT.
has -children.that attend.

Miner" 'is also scheduled, to
play in, the game, according
tokeim, whd offered no more
as to the 'mystery man's! iden,
City except; "you can probably
guess who that is."
..'1'.For

the 'teachers: Michael..

right behind the Wildkits. from Atlington High School. Riedy, Dave Freiden; Gerald
Chew contends, "We should
'the stands, I'm Cushing, James; Koss, john
have beaten them." He will sure," saidKeim.
Ariborra, Rodney Baron,'
have another chance SaturPlaying fo'r 'the fathers' Robert koeitinr; Dan Woteam 'Will be -keim, Ramon

Elms, James Monroe, Frank
Santelli and Larry Weck will

jnowski, Gerald RorneS; Glen

Arlington Oilers
Bon Tons
Mainliners

'W

L

6
-5

0

,4 .2

margin to a more_ comfortable
19-10.

pounder decisioned Gren
Dave Ernst, 3-0, in the first

complishments in their

of four wins in a row for the
Cougars. Gary Schroeder of

several

high school team ac-

backgrounds.

Elk Grove fell to a pin in 3:49
to Conant's John Goodrich to
bring the running score to 1918, still in favor of Elk Grove.

.

7

0

" '5
4

2

3

4

1

5

0

6

Village Pump
St. Paul's
Sandburg

4

0

6

blanked, 5-0, try *Mike'

W

Krause & Kehe

city Products

2

GROVE'S STEVE Jung
fell in the 180 -pound tussle,
9-4, and Conant took the lead.
Heavykveight Don Fritzke was

Team

Egyptian Construction

4

Bruce Rucks, Conant 154 -

of those playing
Friday number college and
as

Pure'
Oil'2:.4
St. Teter's
'2

Ortwerth, moving the Grove

PARK DISTRICT
CLASSIC LEAGUE
BASKETBALL'
. STANDINGS

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team
Sellergren Sports

Froysland earned a 10-4
decision over Cougar Rick

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SPORTSMAN'S

Rick Pankow of Elk

Grove, closing the score to
16-10, but 145 -pounder Jcff

Miner Junior high Teachers Challenge
P TA Papas to Cage Match Tomorrow

travel to Evanston in the School faculty has challenged

them

reading 13-2 in favor of the
hosting Grens, Bob Martin
lost a heartbreaker to Sam

over

one -point deduction in scores
if they fell off.
The Knights also face a difficult task Saturday when they

afternoon. The Wildkits are

120 -pounder Jim

Rankin, a junior, fought to a

team would have to hit each

Gazelles

-

3

O'Malley of Conant to close

the visitor's come -from behind victory.
The Grenadiers will meet a
powerful Prospect squad Friday in another Mid -Suburban
League match.

Et-

Page

Village Theatre Settles

Thursday, January 16, 1969

10'

Here's
How

Into Noisy, New. Home
BY HERB BRADEN

Director Richard Tyler acts
out his instructions to players

Nothing is ever perfect it

Fran Pitchford, 1014 N. seems. Ask any Village
and Tom Swingle, 78 Kendall
'Road, Elk Grove Village. The
final scene will be part of the

Theatre, Inc. stagehand. He'll
probably tell you about trying
to fit 12 -foot flats into the
group's new II -foot -9 -inch

production of "Our Town"
which opens in the Bristol

just behind the Arlington

ington High School Fri., Jan.
24. Performances will be

"I couldn't care less," commented Technical Director

Sun,. Jan. 26, and on the

building sets

Mitchell, Arlington Heights,

high scene dock and

Best Off Broadway musical

workshop at 110 W. Fremont,

Memorial Theatre in Arl- Heights Historical Society.

Dave Dove. "We've been

given on Sat., Jan. 25, and

poultry houses for eighteen

years. Now we have a heated
workshop with plenty of space

Tickets are $2.50 except for
the Sat. performances when
they cost $3. Box office is
under Cannella Gabl at 392-

;COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE

,

cL 9 - 540Q.

to store scenery and tools.
We're very lucky to have it

and we'll manage."
President Alvin Estrella added, "We're going to schedule
activities like rehearsals, set

4875.

in the Old Orchard Country Club
Euclid & Rand Roads
Mt. Prospect

building, stagecraft courses

and acting claSses along with

DINNER
AND

THEATRE

DINNER

YELLOW BUTTON

SA
sp309.10`

/k

1-4ILARIOUS
ADULT

oaten,

(ohowtiroo)
7 51i -P31.

Baddeii llowas S. 6

THE PUSSYCAT"
PARKING

have."

LONG-TIME Village

Theatre member Bob Ran-

dolph quipped, "Those stairs
at Uncle Ben's loft were get-

ting too steep for us older

members. We were thinking
of installing oxygen equipment for the old folks. We
almost had to bend some of
the scenery to get it around
the corner."
Loading scenery should be
,

much easier now. When the
big double doors beneath the
blue Village Theatre sign slide
open, a green Penn Precision

Products truck, lent by

member Richard Burkett,

backs into the shop.

Stagehands are able to pass
the scenery from its "dock"

into 'the truck with the
greatest of ease.

career as scene designer,

"THE OWL &

MIDWEST BANK CARDS

BUNCH

Cash and Carry

COMEDYI

mittees to get the fullest use
possible from the space we

THE SCENE dock was the
first facility to go into the new
quarters. It was designed by
an expert, John T. Grabowski,
Jr., who has equipped several
of his own scene shops during
the course of his part-time

3°0

MUMS

03

tgOri311"°*S1P4P3.54.1.4.s"'Cikekt4t4CCtIt.
/ V.30
HondsY)
98.1t
'

Fri.

8 30 pmm.
Sunday

$6.95
.ir

TA

Tues.. W.i.ehdo.m. TVs

THEATRE
SATURDAY

basements,

driveways, garages and

following weekend front Fri.,
Jan. 31, through Sun., Feb. 2.

For Reservations

in

meetings of various com-

BEAUTIFUL COCKTAIL LOUNGE

PHONE 259-2210 t Black East of Water Tower
Elrii St. & Evergreen Ave., Mt. Prospect

Tickets at Montgomery Ward and Sears Shires

Theatre for Children -- LEW MUSIL'S TALE TELLERS -- Sat. & Sun. -- 2 P.M.

HOURS:Mon. thru Sat. 8 'ill 5:30.

Closed Sunday

builder and lighting technician.

Grabowski's first ap-

pearance at the new quarters
was to make some verbal suggestions to technical Director

Dave Dove. But as the two

mjn talked, Grabowski

became increasingly en-

I ; TIN I L1: Lie
Wo room
.101 to

shiStamps

iracle Prices

I

lt

aaaaa MoMot.

)44111
gar.,71

ottottlor
Otto to, I ILL

NATIONAL-FAMOUS FOR FINE MEAT

CoTorada Brand Com-Forl URI

GROUND CHUCK

CHUCK STEAK
Lb.

machinery and the clatter of

the huge hooves of dray
horses. On Dec. 28, different

i:

onstage, handles the trickly_

construction projects. On
moving day he concentrated

on the scene docks. Dick
Baker, Charles Linde, Robert

PORK

PORKRIBS
S

1

Lb.

CCent.,

HOPS

PORK LINKS

9/

Lb.

C3

SLICED BOLOGNA

SKINLESS WIENERS

8 -or.
Pkg.

are in short supply, as are

113 Size

..-29?
FRESH CRISP CARROTS

lunchroom tables, hot plates

HEAVY MOVING was and folding chairs. Anyone

handled by Rich Wilson, wishing to contribute any of
Larae Biesterfeld, Clarke the above materials or skills
Sanders, Bob Hawley, Tom can do so by calling Village
Kindler and Dennis and Ken Theatre's box office at CI 9-

Malcolmson. President

3200.

alternated between old and
new locations, keeping things
organized.

Meanwhile, the show goes
on. Players, workers and visitors bring their own chairs -or stand. No one complains.

Estrella and Director Dov

By the time -Uncle Ben"
on East Haven After all, how often do you
was bare it was 5 Sunday get a chance to work in a botStade's loft

afternoon --and much re-

tling factory?

Mill Run Cancels
Avantel Garde
Repertory
Avant garde afficionados
week that the announced 10

week festival of Pintner,
to begin Jan.

28 has been

cancelled.

The theatre will remain

The spring offering will be
made after careful preparation
and ground work.
Meanwhile, the lovely Mill

Run Theatre in the Round
will not be completely dark.

It will feature shows for child-

ren every Saturday morning.

dark for adult theatre goers

Opening of the children's

nounced.

feature "Ballets For Children"
for four successive Saturdays.

until April when it will open theatre will be Saturday, Jan.
with a musical. The name of 18. The Loretto Rozak
the musical will be an- Dancers from Chicago will

the musical closes. Hull

inger will resume direction for
Mill Run's dramatic offerings
if he is still available.

AN EXPERIMENT in
evening performances for

children will be tried with a
production of "Cinderella"
Thursday, Jan. 23 and Thursday, Feb. 6.

ACCORDING to ProducCr
Carl Stohn Jr., the Repertory

Theatre was announced too

soon. "It did not draw the
response at the Box, Office

that we expected," he said.

Special morning

performances for school
children will also be tried.

Groups of children can

receive special rates by calling
Laverne Stumpf at 297-2044

or 774-3825. Tickets for all
children's performances are
on sale at the box office. No

Steinberg -Baum and the

i

.EDI

NAVEL

D'Anjou

ORANGES

PEARS

management of the Mill Run

<

tit

Theatre expect to begin a
combined promotion centered
on the Children's Theatre early in February. All actors are
adult and professional.

,

I

-

I

jag,

r

Follow -Up

To Born Free
Set for Jan. 23

CHERRY TOMATOES
Pint

Electricians and plumbers

The Chicago retailer

[ ,u,

2e:25Ff

wham of hammers, and the

reservations, other than group
reservations, are required.

"DAWN -DEW" FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

401111111111111111111111

FRESH BROCCOU

Actors' voices compete with

Zeller and Betty Sanders.

other valuable props were
carefully packed by Joyce

SAUSAGE

÷rsg

LoinChops...Lb.89,

new home.

wheeze of the heating system.

MICKlESERRY Soli

CY

_EAT ON a Hot Tin Roof
is the first production in the

paper mache' gravestones and

helped him. Lamps, swords,

House Director Robert Sick-

a charter member and past

is in place.

the whine of power tools, the

Moving day was on a Satur-

Theatre faithful treated the
snow as a "prop" and went on
moving into their new home,
eager to get settled.
Help came from unexpected
quarters. Dennis Malcolmson,

flourescent fixtures), and

Esvang and Tom Kindler

sounds were added, the

ternoon, but the Village

6.

Floyd Johnson, a pro-

fessional builder, never seen

The controversial repertory
plays will begin shortly after

ed into a blizzard in the af(COOKEliPERCH

painting when everything else

Albee and O'Neill scheduled

day. The snowy morning turn-

PORK
ROAST` k0 twE]

Bonelasz

CHUCK ROAST

Wilson.

underway.

sounds of stagehands at work.

lea

Full Rib Hal/

L-17

BREADED SHRIMP

finds a sink), wiring (when
they can afford or acquire

were disappointed to learn this

the rattle of the bottling
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Hawley (who has played more
than fifty roles for the group)
brought his son-in-law Rich

eagerly accepted. As a result
Village Theatre has a professional scene building shop

those days it resounded with

ROAST

mained to be done: partitions,

Ken. Veteran actor Bob plumbing (when the group

flat -building table. Dove

THE CAVERNOUS interior once housed the Arlington Bottling Works. In

CHUCK
Elod. Cut

thusiastic. Finally he offered
to draft a complete set of
plans, including details of the
scene docks, work benches,
costume storage, bins and a

president, brought his son

29?

Television viewers will be
grrr-eeted by the feline set

when the TV special, "The
--,

Lions are Free," is presented

SAVE CASH
SAVE2MSTAMPS

`

Jan. 23. This colorful ad-

l.G(i IELC. Wt.

PEPSI -COLA

venture, sponsored locally by

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
12-os

L)(1.3si

3

3

POTATOES

/1E]

Northern Illinois Gas Co.,

51

will be televised on NBC-TV
at 6:30 p.m.
The one -hour African

27c

TOWELS

jungle documentary, the TV
follow-up to the movie "Born
Free," will star Bill Travers

SAVE CASH
SAVEAWSTAMPS

MARGARINE
m.o..

and Virginia McKenna, costars of "Born Free," as well
as George Adamson, and, of

GOLD MEDAL

SO FRESH

DRESS SHOES

course, the lions.

The film, which explores

e

Pkg.

the relationship between man

11TWIII0111,1 Al) 11000

For Example ...

CONY ADINA

TOMATO PASTE'

ICE CREAM

CASUAL SHOES

This exciting penny loafer comes in three bright
colors ... green, orange,
and yellow. Was $6.99

NOW
L1\itSitCCliI S

HAWTHORN MELLODY

COTTAGE

EESE

"E]

12mez.

Ctn.

SPIC & SPAN
AJAX CLEANER

S129

11c

IFAZ

"416,

AIAX DETERGENT

Pkp.

4 Veateut
Ai

.

Shoes

NORTHPOINT SHOPPING CENTER.
Rand and Arlington Wight' Roads
Arlington Wight' CL 3-9019
9 AM -6

MIRACLE PRICES +4hl STAMPS
.11

I

I

`Hans Brinker'

Opens Saturday
at Pheasant Run
Pheasant Run Playhouse

.

25,,, ifrils'E'p's

1:91"
1,14

adults.

"Hans Brinker and the
Silver Skatek" opens at

AUSAGE PIZZA -

LOA-.

FAN TISSUE L

$2.97

and the wild animal, is expected to be entertaining and
educational for children and

Opera 9,AM-940 PM Daily
PM Saturday -11 AM - 6 PM Sunday

Children's Theatre Saturday,
Jan. 18. The play will be
presented each Saturday after-

noon at 2 p.m. for six weeks.
Carl Stohn Jr., is the producer
and David Morrisnn directs.

.

Admission is 75 cents for
children and $1 for adults.
Reservations are necessary
only for groups of 20 or more.

For information, tall 5841454 or 261-7943.

Vis-a-vis Miss America

Thursd y, January 16, ,1969

4I

watching her transfixed.

BY BARBARA PETERSON

The "most beautiful Ford
in the world" opened Laden-,
dorf Olds in Mt. Prospect
Sunday night --and I never felt
so old in my life.

Miss America, Judith Ann
Ford of Belvidere, Ill., was to

appear at the opening

ceremonies of Ladendorf's

lavish new carpeted

Oldsmobile showroom on
Rand Rd. at Central.

Girl reporter here, who is
still on the sunny side of 40.
but not by much, was assign-

ever Felt. So Old in My Life'

mingling n'mbly around the

Several of them trod on my
toes trying to get closer as
local notables came forward

outskirts of the crowd, hoping

fter look at Miss

to get a
Ford.

to be photographed with her.

1

She maintained' her composure as the crowd surged
about her. According to her

NO ONE offered to get me

another drink, except a nice
little maid who was passing
champagne (50 if she was a
day.) No one offered to light

mother, she's been doing

things like'this for

Oldsmobile, Pepsi -Cola and

my cigarette or asked me

Page 11

Toni, the three sponsors of the
where I was from. I finally got Miss America contest, ever
to feeling as though I had held ' since she won the title in
Gen. Lee's horse at Ap- September.
pomattox. My husband was
Her studies at the Universi-

ty of Southern Louisiana and looked mighty -got3d to me.
her competition in national Hectic, yes, but more fun than
trampoline events have been. changing beds andlor diapers.
interrupted for her year as
Finally, in recognition of
Miss America. She goes all my advanced years I suppose,
over the country, making ap- I was taken up and introduced
pearances, meeting new peo- to her. She was charming to
ple, and being invited to me, and admitted she was

ASS 1 searched her face for room retorts I ever heard.
any sign of crow's feet (there''
They led me away, and
were none --I guess there aren't

when one is just 19 and in
perfect physical condition) I
finally managed to blurt out

the red -carpeted dais at

Ladendorf Olds, to hold the
bouquet of American Beauty

"What's your favo.-ite trick
for all the fast packing you
have to do?"
She smiled, looking even
lovelier, and said quickly.

surprised" when she won the

world-famous contest.
"Everything's so different

AS .1 stood there, shifting
uneasily from foot to foot and
hoping no one would offer to

now --I don't see my friends.
I'm not in school, it all chang- just try never to unpack!" At
ed overnight." she com- the time this seemed one of

fetch me a shawl to protect
against the night air, it all

who had drawn the reception
as special duty in addition to

shift. They had

his regular

both given Miss America a
thorough eye -balling.

ON THE WAY home, my

roses and enchant the crowds
who came to admire the new
cars, the showroom and Miss

life's companion, known

America.

and said fondly, "Just think.
you're old enough to be her

I finally found my husband.

He was drinking champagne
and chatting about the football

the most brilliant drawing

mented.

left.

too, to go back to her seat on

a question.

places like the Nixon in- "completely shocked and
augural ball.

soon Judith Ann Ford

game with an impassive cop

mother!"

Next time maybe they'll let
me interview Bess Myerson. I
feel closer to her. somehow.

ed by The Day to cover the

press reception at the Holiday
Inn.

/

MY HUSBAND, whose
idea of Sunday activity is to
open another flip top while
watching the Goof Bowl on

THE

FRIENDLY 7/ I

,

:1-t

FOLKS t:4
,

TV, showed a remarkable interest in my assignment. He

volunteered to accompany
me, not only to the showroom'
to look at the shiny new cars,

but to the reception. He

allowed he could manage to
force down champagne and

II

caviar and ogle Miss America.

The willowy, 19 -year -old

pug THEIER0

a

0

blond honor scholar and

ION

trampoline expert was sitting

calmly amid the popping
flashbulbs, wearinu a red coat

dress with gold buttons and
looking young, healthy, pois-

ed, young, well-groomed,

3 -Legged or 2 -Breasted

beautiful, young and young.
Every man.in the room was

12.0z

Smokie Links

Pkg

Democrats

Fresh Picnics

Veto Village

Fresh Fryers

.

.

Whole

Spare Ribs

Sea Pak Frozen Ocean

Slate
There will be no

It

Democratic slate in the April

village election, Wheeling
Township Democrat's said
yesterday. but the ,regular
Democratic Organization may
support individual candidates.

Committeeman James

McCabe said Monday night
that a meeting of 30 precinct
it was
captains last week

"We decided that the

Wheeling Township Regular
Democratic Organization felt

that the village politics of Arlington Heights should be con-

Pork Roast

Lb.

Oscar Mayer

Kwick Krisp

Sliced Bacon

Sliced Bologna 8Pkg-0z
Bulk Sliced

Baked Ham
Assorted Kroger

Lb

.

Lb

t

Lb

Pkg.

Dubuque

09

'

decided -that the party not run
a slate in the village election.

Lb

7 Rib -Rib End

Lb
Pkg

Perch Fillets

Lb

Country Style

Lb

Sliced Bacon

Lb,

Pkg

Oscar Mayer

e Oz. Pkg

Sliced Lunchmeat

Sliced Bacon

Lb

Pkg

U.S.D.A. Choice Teneloray

ducted on a non-partisan

;

BLADE CUT
CHUCK STEAK

1

basis." McCabe said.

"We have always felt that

the people in., Arlington

SALE PRICE

II to 22 Lb. Avg.

Heights want a non-partisan

SALE PRICE

3$

election." McCabe said.

However. McCabe said,

Lb.

Lb.

Pkg.

after the caucus announces its
candidates Jan. 26 at a public

Lb

79

Can

meeting. the organization

might pick individual caucus
or independent candidates to

NO WHOLESALE OR COMMERCIAL SALES OR SALES TO DEALER REPRESENTATIVES
SALE PRICES ON FRESH, MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1969

support.

"I doubt we will." McCabe
said, "hut. 'if a good candidate

comes along. we might support him.-

Coif.

Clover Valley

Hills Bros.... !err; $188

Peanut Butter.. .2.1.1s. 69c

Instant Coffe

Ernbssy

Maxwell House,4.o.. 95c

-

"Until we talk about support." he added. "we'll have
to wait and see who's run-

Country Oven

Fig Bars

Heart Fund

2 -Lb

39c

5.Lb. CEC

.44

Gold Medal Flour.

Cake Mixes.. .19.ch. j3u
Brew

29c

Black Pepper.. 4.0.

chairman. This is her third
year. Kathleen Walters will

Res. or Hord To Hold

serve again as treasurer.
Mount Prospect's drive goal
will be $8.750.

HALO
HAIR SPRAY

Chief Bernhardt Koeppen
of the Wheeling Fire Department, will lead the Wheeling
drive. This is 'his first year
-with the North Cook County

e

Long Lasting Relief

Anacin

too.c..

nn

'Pr"

Fast Acting

42C
Bayer Aspirin. so.cr.....
For Quick R.11.f

soct 83c

Excedrin
Stops Pain Fast

604.. 77c

Bufferin

heart team. Martin Mielke,
vice president of the Wheeling

Family Pride

Ano-ct_29-C--

Acpiyin

rusrand-Savings-Bank-agaill- -

"TJ

Scouring Pads

5.0 S.

Campbell's

/vie

Bird. Eye

Cr'm Style Corn 11.ch.L.r

Awake

Del Monfe

Gold Medal

26c

Del Muni.

Assortrl Colors

Chunk Tuna,'. .1/2-o.. 34c

Kleenex

PillOaPPle-G'."""
46-31C
Del Monte Drinks, ch.

JolWison's

Rguler or Super

Kotex

79C

log

32-00.73C

WISE

Redeem 100 Off
Mailed Coupon

200-Ct.26c

Minute Maid

Wiener Rolls or

Orange Juice. 12....49c

Sandwich Buns.

Welch's

White or Wheel

3

ALL
Redeem 10P Off

41-01. 73c

Mailed Coupon
LUX LIQUID

.0.57C
ONLY

51

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Buttercrust Bread 1.0417;$1
10P Off L6IDnish P.c. pm%

DEANS
MILK

i3

Large

Coffee Cake. 14-0. OVV
1117
Danish Streussel .

Homestyle Plain or

Country Club

Vanilla,

.-CICloyffoeett LabelCake.
o

-

Sugar Donuts.

41. 66c

ta-Cream

Cherry Iced

-Pound Cake...

39c

Doz.,6 St
DISCOUNT PRICE

'

"Rock Hunting

Chapters

I

-

U.S.A..

I

and II. Lake

Superior Agates" will be the

program for the Thursday,
Jan. 16 meeting of the Des

Plaines Valley Geological

Mr.- and Mrs. J. L. Cunningham. nationally known
authors, lecturers and gem

craftsmen from Chicago, will
present the color film. Visitors
are welcome.

'

I
I

Red Delicious

A

Tasty Hamburger

anC

Easy To Peel Navel

Oranges

xDes.

Zesty

Tangelos
Nutritious Juices

Oranges

Sag

gab.

.

efic

I" Ith1

5"th.
69°
Bee
KROGER, ARLINGTON HTS.

Rich In Hero, Sweet

Potatoes .

rib. 69C
.

6

. . .

34 79c Onions ..

Apples

.

I
0

-

Society. The meeting begins at
8 p.m. in the West Park
Fieldhouse, 651- Wolf Rd.,,
Des.Plaines.

I

4

Crisp

Carrots..

. .
_

3Lbs. 6

Rutabagas

ARUNGTON HTS. RD. & RAND RD.

24b.

&e, 29

Flavorful

10C

t

GAL. CARTON

will be treasurer. The Wheeling goal has been set a $1,000.

Geological' Society
Topic Is Agates

$143

Lever Bros.

1-0e. 38c

370
"Ague

48-Ct.

CASH SAVING COUPONS
Redeem Them At Kroger
Redeem ISP Off
Moiled Coupon
50-0e.
GIANT SURF
Redeem 6p Off
Mailed Coupon'

Lemon Pledge. 14.0129

Lemon Whirl

I rift

Watch Your Mail Bois for

10C

ss-Lb.$139

Grape Juice. .12-0e.

25c

Puss 'N Boots is1/2.o..1..)-

..40-0146C

.

'

Flour

,
to-ct.

Fish Flavor Cat Food

to.o.. 28C

Bisquick .
Tomato Soup 101/4.0..

D

Miracle White 32-0. 79C

32.isis3t'.

mi.

44-01.$1

29.0,. elifin -

Fruit Cocktail. T7.0.

Betty Crooks.. Asst.

Albert. will repeat as

Sego

Pkg.

A

Del Monte Whl. Kernel or

Lima Beans... 17-0.31c
Bakers Prefer

Toast'ems

Del Monte Peaches...3C'

Del Monti.

Mount Prospect Heart

Assortd Flavors

Drinks..
kiIves or Slier.

Cut Gr'n Beans is.0..13C

Fund leaders for the February
drive have been announced by
Mrs. Joseph Roseman, North
Cook County chairman.
Mrs. Richard Cooper, 7 S.

Peanut Buffer Buffalo10.0x.fi 2C

43c

Del Monte

Drive Here

Miracle Whip..

N.w Munch-ABerry Monkey or

Coffee Creamer. 4..

12c

Can

Gal.

Super Cleaner

Kraft

Corn Flakes... 12.0..25c

Co.L $177

Kroger

Kandu

Whips

Milnot

Kellogg's

Sanka

Cooper Heads

So Rich

Liquid Blech

199

Bed Pillows. ...Each

Grape Jelly.... 2.1.b. 49C

Coffee

ning."

Asst. Pattern Ticking

to

his host of friends as "The Old
Ego -builder," turned to me

KROGER, MT. PROSPECT
RAND RD. & CENTRAL AVE.
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Prospect Heights
School Tax Hike
Balloting Set
A 21

cent

per $100 of

assessed valuation tax boost
proposal will be before the

Prospect Heights School

District 23 voters April 11
The school hoard set the

referendum date Monday
night.

If approved by the voters,

the additional money --the

Day

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Ads

The school board also

decided to invite community

27.

salaries, educational equip-

posed increase, will begin at
p.m.
at
MacArthur
7:30
Junior High School. Prospect
Heights, with the board also

the

Will start any size car or truck;
also charge dead batteries. Hrs.
392-7564

Carpet Cleaning

18.

Winter Special $17.95 cleans Ha Mg rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
59.95 Pi, ue. 894.9141
CARPET & FIJRN. shampooing.

pro-

./2 price vi this ad Installations
,tinny. 111(1C h wall washing,
Painting. drapery cleaning Low

attending.
The four -school district has

with an assessed value of

school is under construction.

Call "the rest" than call "THE
for

BEST"

become the sites of apartment

buildings in Mount Prospect
were considered by the Plan
Commission last night.

The nine -acre property
known as the "mushroom
farm,- on the south side of
Dempster, west of the gasoline

station at the corner of Illinois

83, is the prospective site of
the 180 apartments.

The builders, Kenroy, Inc.,
for rezoning to
permit multiple family dwellarc asking
ings

contingent upon an-

-

perienced. All types of carpentry. Large and small. Call

each!
Day

Harold Ross.

throughout the Northwest
suburbs to over 64,000
households in 17 commu-

recommended that plans be
accepted for a I 44-unit.apartme n t building on the

Want

Ads

reach

Feb. 12 chamber election.

Tom Ackerman, 603

W.

Henry. was appointed

.chairman and Robert Keck,

106 Can Dota and John

carpentry work, remodeling &
894-3797

Electrical Problems?
DON'T

FIREPLACE
LOGS

Average rm. sanded sealed &

membership and a balance of

A CITY directory was
compiled, the welcome -

School
Menus

hostess

tracks only if the Chicago &

potatoes, cole slaw, cornbread, lemon cream pie.

milk.
To he served Friday at Carl
Sandburg School in Rolling
Meadows District 15:
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
buttered green beans, tossed
salad, hot French bread, milk.
To be served Friday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

schools and MacArthur

Junior High School in
Prospect Heights District 23:

Grandma's stew with

vegetables or stuffed baloney.

Heights.

Discussion on increasing
chamber membership con:
eluded the meeting.

Ice Blamed
For Brief
Ice accumulation on trees

of the day, pudding, milk.
To be served Friday at

was given as the cause of brief

dian Grove and River -Trails

Junior High and Park View
School in River Trails District
26:
Fish

he said.

Police from Mount

Meadows reported brief interruptions in light service:

Hersey high schools in
District 214:

Main dish (one choice)

braised beef, tuna dog or fish

sandwich, wiener on bun.

Vegetable (one choice) whipped potatoes, buttered corn.
Salad (one choice) fruit juice,
taSSCA1-1-414d, sole slaw.,
molded cherry, diced pear -

grapes, orange, pineapple grape salads, hot roll and butter, milk.

Available desserts: peach

half, strawberry gelatin, co-

coanut cream pie, chocolate
cake, chocolate chip cookies.

No Sign
Of Sign.
Mount Prospect 'police
yesterday found no sign of the
stop sign which is supposed to

be standing at the corner of
Central and Owens. Police
contacted the Mount Prospect

Public Works Department,
which put up a new sign.

26

Home Furnishings -

Furniture
Industrial Property

47
83

IIn

s(MtTroue c" iRt ciOnrni t

m

235

90

InvestmentandsapingPro

50pry

Loons-Personal, Business 6135
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55
Nursery Schools.'

Child Care
69
Office Furniture -Devices 5614
Pelsonals
Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89
Real- Estate -Houses

86

Resort Properties For Sale

91

94
88
.

, 96

Housekeeping
70
Rummage 8 Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men 21
Women

22

To Rent Business Property
To Rent Furnished

Apartment's

74
78
73
74

To Rent Houses

To Rent Miscellaneous . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices
77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wonted To Buy
42
Wanted To. Fen( .
.
82

KEEP
YOUR

ON THE

OR,
IF YOU
LIKE, YOU

CLASSIFIED

North Shore's Finest

CAN PHONE
YOUR WANT AD
TO US ...

PAGES

Tailoring

OF THE

CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

FREE ESTIMATES

HEARING AIDS
FOR RENT

437-4093

.

di

1/1

255-7200

Tile

OR

"DAY"

296-6640

51.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Transmission Service

' CALL 392-4750

Home Maintenance

PHONE

AAMCO

Ian

TRANSMISSIONS
"Aft. Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.
.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
439-8614
'
carpentry,

HOME HANDYMAN

41.

mmn. 6

41116 ,Nma

aims um

mom

259-9440
Des Plaines

651 Pearson

C

299-0119

Tuning & Repairing

as

a.

0a

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Custom Cou.nter Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Ned Williams

392.6817

Gerry

Upholstery
.259-0641 Ape, 6 pm 259-5887
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Free

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing
EDMOND GRAY

827-4637

Us

2,55-7200

Wall Washing
Walls washed by machine - No
drip - No mess - No worry -

O
a.

OR

296-6640

hanging.' Estimates cheerfully.
given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospects

After 5 p.m.

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

DAY WANT ADS,

4

" 4 ADVERTISERS"
-PLEASE

CHECK YOUR AOSIg:
Advertisers. aro rtoivesttiitTo

check rho first Itnenton of
their cistvottsontoir tout In
coo of *SW to notify the
'Itiottnosent at
ince 1We/4er:that tetrostiot

0O

t

,

eloosifiost

am be matte, to the event, af,
irrior 4sr entItstorittati'mo4o.,
paper Will be'respo,Iniloto ft*

Ph

N

0

-13

Free estimate 381.3618
SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

a.

-C

Pre -holiday rates

a

io

W

2.

et,0

255-7200

255-11.- o7n e200

or-

OR

296-6640

material

LOOKING FOk

Wetteland Painting & Decorating. Interior, exterior 8 paper

Phone.

your

or ours. 437-2884 '

Painting -Decorating

Get smart!
Start a Day
Want Ad
working
for you!

estimates,

JUST WHAT YOU'RE

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

until the contact is broken:'

Prospect through Rolling

CALL NOW 327-1752

Wall Tile - New 6 Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

Bob

monwealth Edison Co. said.
"If a tree brushes the power

sauce, cherry danish pastry,
milk.
To be served Friday at Arlington, Prospect, Wheeling,

2

24

Help Wanted Women ..

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

Electrical 'I

superintendent for Com-

lines a short circuit is created

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women

Free Estimates

Plumbing
Carpentry,

power failures in the
northwest suburbs by Walter
C . Larnher.t. district

sticks on bun. cole
slaw, buttered peas, tartar

Forest View, Elk Grove and

the Dayl

Power Loss.

carrot butter and bread, fruit
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-

rent, or trade,

93

An. Hrs.

Dick's Tile

you .get fast results from

GO AHEAD, GET SNIPPY,
AND PUT A DAY WANT
AD TO WORK
FOR YOUI

57

ALPINE INTERIORS

Hearing Aids

sell, buy,

29

Equipment Rentals

$12 Plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available

529-1211

CL 5.8232

Your Day Want Ad works)
Whatever you want to

audience for your message, everyday!

28
Ina s

FFEolmo:rol:siotovsm aen t

Slip Covers
Sofa
Sect'ls

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Results!

Agencies -

EmApgloeynincieesn'tMAegn

Slip covers & reupholslery
Reuph. sofa
$45 plus fabric
Choir
$22 pins fabric
Sect.' ea.
$28 plus fabric
Companlon Sale Custom Fabric

General Hauling

Northwestern Railway Co. rejects the, idea of a new station

midway between Mount
Prospect and Arlington

17 5. Evergreen

Chair

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns . &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing
FL,8-4543

railroad station to a point
1,200 feet southeast along the

Snip and fill out the blank below and
mail to The Day to start your 3 -line,
5 -day want ad to sell, rent, buy, trade
or whatever ... The Day has a ready

10

16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Custom

The chamber went on
record as supporting the

junior high schools and North

V -G SUPPLY CO.

Furniture Refinishing

sponsored in 1968.

relocation of the downtown

WE DELIVER

CALL YO 5-3400

finished $19.95

program reinstituted

3

pobbies

(Color or black 8 white)

Ecklund Floor Service

and a. July 4th parade

To be served Friday at
South, Thomas and Miner
Elementary School:
Fish sticks, parsley buttered

Ads...5 days a week)

9

WINTER SALE 50% OFF

RIRCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL. OILS

needed in the downtown area.

read
Want

38
'6167

Slip covers-Reuphol,

Carlson, president, revealed a

its

.37

Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
en
27

CL 5.5692

A YEAR-END review of

People

Day and

_10.1

.

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Fireplace Logs

Floor Maintenance

the

Automobiles Wanted
Boats and
Marine Supplies

Rays

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

You get a high readership
newsprint.

Automobile For Sale .... 99

Radio and T.V. Repair

study showed that 300 additional parking spaces are

new .high in chamber

Resonoble Rates
CALL ED, 358.5359

Call BOB 259-0641

revealed that the majority of

chamber activities by Harold

TV SERVICE 8. REPAIR

BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Keefer, 1314 S. State, were
designated as members of the
committee.

business district. Another

Radio -TV Repciir

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Electrical Work

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of

824-7510

JOE ORTMAN

255.0348

hurst.

In May a safety check of

meters in the downtown

Ceilings, walls,& patching.
No job too small.

parties. Alternations. Near Rand-

ship!

Auto Trailers 8 Campers. 103

To Rent Apartments

8 REMODELING

to order. Coordinated wedding

members was held on the subject, Carlson said.

109
107

48

255.1096

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

and a general meeting of

businessmen did not want

For Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255.3822
EXPERT PLASTERING

Dressmaking - Sewing

oder-

Auction Soles2Q
Auto Parts and Access .2

Rooms-Eheord-

Plastering

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

.

34

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

299-1696

394.0028

KEY TILE CO.

was distributed in the schools

A parking meter study

POODLE

GROOMING

Ceramic 'Tile

A pamphlet on shoplifting

71

Arts and Antiques

Real Estate -

Paneling

Additions

359.1906

$1,000 in the budget.

366 cars was sponsored by the
chamber.

CL 9-0495
Poodle Grooming

barn work.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Appoint Chamber
Nominating Panel
.Chamber of Commerce was
appointed last night to fill a
slate of candidates for the

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower work; welding 8. electrical
work. Experienced in any type

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

tending away from the

stairways at the center. From
above the building would look
-V-shaped.

for the Mount Prospect

No job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.

building with four wings ex-

The commission voted to
recommend the village board

A nominating committee

3 Generations

Decorating, in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

'H'Jberkamp Farm,- north of

elevator shaft and circular

Lauritz Jensen

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

John Gorr

The tentative plans show a.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3.1118
Wall PooeLiig1

894-3797

nities!

Dempster, west of Elmhurst.

nexation by the village.
grant the rezoning.

Remodeling;
additions
and
recreation rooms. Roofs, porch'es
(screen, jalousies, solar). Ex-

cording to Commissioner

The commission also

carpentry,

expert

remodeling 8 additions. No j
too small. 766.8034

The property is called the
-mushroom farm- because
years iigo a mushroom farm
did operate on the site, ac-

Folly

Reasonable 259.1039
Ken's Pointing 8 Decorating

Special Winter Rates
On all interior work. Fully insured. All work guaranteed.
299-3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

Carpentry -Remodeling/

Two -farms- that may

358.9038

priced, Des. Pl. Sery. 296-6365.

1-710 students and a fifth

'Farms' to Become
Sites for Apartments

PAINTING & DECORATING

insured

proved. the owner of a house

35

Apts. and Rooms to Share

DCaoyinsca-

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437.9214
Tree estimates
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
Wollpopering
and
exterior
painting. All work guaranteed,
Fully insured.
Sholl Decorating
EXTERIOR.INTERIOR
workmanship
Outlets,

Air,Conclitioning

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Auto Start Service
7 PM to 6 AM. All day Sunday.

Formation of the com-

mittee, to support

259.2936

INDEX. -4

Boat Storage
Business Opportunities
Business Services

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

INCOME TAX SERVICE

CLASSIFIED

.

Painting -Decorating
ACCOUNTING &

hausted its borrowing power.

educational fund.
The educational fund is us-

proposed increase be ap-

Consult this doily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputable'business people in you'r

the district has about ex-

committee meeting January

assessed valuation. Should the

Let us help make your DAY

anticipation warrants ... issued,

Will go into the district's

The present tax rate for
District 23 is $1.60 per $100

SUSIN'ESS
Sei"iirice
Di:rectory

said Supt. Edward Grodsky,
because with $270,000 in tax

organizations and interested
citizens to attend a citizens

ment and supplies.

of

$10,000 would pay $21 more,
tax annually.
The increase is necessary,

maximum by law that can be
demanded in a single jump -

ed chiefly for teacher's

The
3 -"Rs"

.

296-6640

fins litcortitt,
insertIon'onttoptito chi) ere,
teitt'of the opal* thafibte,ait
*utak.' Errors (' will .441`

Kai: A:a voi'pr',',4;

y: at A; Centre"-,
not)
Toni toe stecoptod by 'Phone.
0 Its 9 vatoltdayt 1tY9 to 12
Sotonlays-/`

P0010:25.k72

CUP & COMPLETE & MAIL TO

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
WANT AD DEPT.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Heights, Ill.
'NM IMO AN% MOM Min WOW

aim

7

Thursday, January 16, 1969
FOUND pair of ladiesshoei-citl
Sammy Skobel's Hot Dog; Plus.:
Identity 253-4292
Lost child's brown frame glasses, vie 1000 Arnold & Einstein
Sch Des PI 437-5252

1

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners or Advanced. Call
before 3 p.m. 259-8498.

WANT TO BORROW for

Fat=

her -Daughter dinner in February
any Camp Fire or Blue Bird cos-

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to
$35 per week. Call
539-7672

Man wanted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday; Saturday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.
Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use
our vehicle. Call Mt. Prospect.

24 -Help Wanted Men

14 -Personals

tume prior to 1960. Will take
1

Part time for 1 & 2 color stripping. Must be experienced.
Steady.

V & G PRINTERS
MT. PROSPECT

Christmas cards till., year, due to.
Christmas having arrived sooner'
than we expected

Carpentry

Service
General contracting & remodeling Basements, kitchens, bedPaneled

company

rooms,

11 p.m, 11 p.m.- 7 a.m.
Short Runs
s
Good Pay
School Routes Available also
-

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

also

Industrial,

Commercial and
remodeling

become a
personnel
, specialist

Paramount

has

decided

to

personnel

while working

with the most respected organization in the midwest. Be

INORGANIC
PLASTICS INC.

Dirk Hoyt
Paramount Personnel Inc.
401 E. Prospect Ave,
Mount Prospect
259-7330

An equal:opportunity employer

Salesman

sume to Box 1185, Day Publi-

NORTHWEST METAL CRAFT

cations, 217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. Arl.

Wanted Young personable
man to learn office equipment
sales. College education net

Light Delivery

APPLY IN PERSON

Northwest 'Off i ce
Machines
1428 Miner
Des Plaines, Ill.
296-3354

weeks paid vacation; 10 days

have basic knowledge of
mechanics, hydraulics and
electrical systems. Salary

Full time year round
Starting wage

6 Days per week

before 9 AM CL 5 4697

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

BRAKE ALIGN

ROLLING MEADOWS

MOTHERS HELPER
EVENINGS OR WEEK -ENDS!

COFFEE SHOP

"Help Wanted - Jobs
listed here are those historically filled by men;

Experienced for 11 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe beneAPPLY

out discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

HOLY FAMILY

ally designed as jobs for
men,"

HOSPITAL

Benefits:

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

23 -Instruction

Tutoring, all subjects, elementary, Ph D Mich & Ill. certificates Weekends 437.8875
Tutoring in my home in Des

Plaines, Elementary math & Algebra Call 296-4715

JANITOR
Modern printing plant and
publishing office. 4:30 p.m.

a.m. No experience necto
essary. Top salary and employee benefits.

MORE

time.

Community Organization and

Part time
help wanted
.

MR. G'S TIRE
Arlington Standard Service
Arlington Hts. Rd. & Central

SALESMAN

.

To contact lumber yards
and/or builders to hand-

unique products on

commission basis for area northwest of Chicago.

--0171
0.'"

DAY PHONE

NO FEE

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

e

I I

LATHE

OUR GOOD BENEFITS

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

255-1910

ASSEMBLERS

)

Positions permanent and full time
10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan
Excellent starting rates
Other fringe benefits

DREAMING OF

CRAFTSMEN

A" NEW CAR?

NICHOLSON

Let your dream come true

with the money you'll earn at General

BOILER

Job Opportunities:

PART TIME

Experienced to work 8 a.m. tol

4 p.m., Saturdays end Sun.,

1-1APPINE%

days.
APPLY

.

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Pluines

DRAFTSMAN
Plant layout - conveying syst
ems and material handling'

equipment. Must be able to
work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer conmachine design
necessary. Salary based upon
experience.
tact.

HERE

Light

Great Lakes

IN 114E

MAINTENANCE MEN

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

ap

of Chitago.

GENERAL FINISHERS

No Experience Needed For
The Following Jobs:

DRILL PRESS

-Subsidiary of

Engineering Co.
1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

NO. FEE

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Liberal benefits including profit sharing.
APPLY IN PERSON

1365 LEE ST., DES PIAINES, ILL
An Equal. Opportunity Employer

to prepare

posals for customers. This is a
new plant in a northern suburb.
Extensive training and out
standing growth.

392.4600

experi-

Mt. Prof pert.

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $525
office, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned
Hectic

with shipments of goods to
clients. There are many people
coming into the office so you'll

enjoy the contacts as well as

Mount Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

NO SHORTHAND

.

MONTH
You'll be the secretary to several young executives and your
position will include a good

deal of public phone contact
in

To $9000 to Start.
Free

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Supervise a small force of men
and women handling customer
inquires and complaints. Keep

Maids, Housemen

office records, etc. in shape
Great opportunity to move into
higher management or sales.
Call Frank Victor at 394-1000,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL 800
E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros-

Group Insurance
& Hospitalization

light

SECRETARY - $600

SERVICE

& 2 Night Porters

Any

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

Paramount Personnel

CUSTOMER

pect.

addition to secretarial (no

dictation). Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Denton
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
N orton Grove

AIRLINES RECEPTION
TRAINEES
Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOW! 100%

public contact. Fabulous pay!
Complete trainingl You'll meet

PUBLIC RELATIONS
TRAINEE

Holiday Inn

learn this fast moving contact company from the ground

345 Algonquin Road
,!Rolling Meadows, III.

up. Train 'under office manager of this public relations
firm. Contact radio, TV, &
sport personalities.
various

Recruiting
Counselor

Start at $550 per month plus
outstanding benefits. The key

Opportunity to join the, most
progressive recruiting firm in
the suburbs. We have grown
over 300 per cent in 3 years

and have a professional

Is growthl

reputation second to none.

401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect

Finished artist accomplished In
hard line Ink drawings. Ex-

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

you same day. Typing helps.

TRAINEE

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
experience

necessary.

Protected territory - just keep
stocked

up.

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. -Northwest

'Hwy Mt. Prospect.

SP 4-8585
297-3535

Large, prestige jet airline will

GENERAL TELEPHONE
DIRECTOR CO.

An equal opportunity employer,

nowl We'll try hard to enroll

train

No traveling - no night work(
5 day week. Do the lob and
you -may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smoket; of course) Ask Frank

With Portfolio

the people you work with. Call

AIRLINES

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
your customers

love the people you meet &

$508 MONTH

TRAINEE
CIGARETTE

No

Type tickets. Know flite plans.
Answer questions. Go all out to
help visitors. Dignitaries.
Celebrities. FLY yourself! See
London, Aspen, Hawaii - anywhere & everywhere - ABSOLUTELY FREEI And you'll just

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

.necessary. To suce6ed in this

.

& greet travelers. Book planes.

Free.

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

Paramount Personnel

BELL

Arlington Heights

Be the focal point of this

EXECUTIVES

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook; Ill.

,

SECRETARY

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

BARRETT-

ARTIST

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

297-3535

100% FREE JOBS

cost pro-

401 E. Prospect
Mount Prospect,

ILLINOIS

116'W. Eastman.

SP 4-8585

Ford Employment

trainee

modern plant manufacturing
material handling equipment.

_

a

great benefits including low
cost travel.

estimator

$2.55 $2.69 An Hour. 20c per
hour increase.after 35 working

OR CALL

SUNBEAM CORP.:

really all variety. Typing
must, Great payl Free.

ence qualifies. Coll Jan Rob-

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

prestige position offering, an
above average income call

TELEPHONE

ready when they snap weddings. There's more tool It's

smoothly.

HANDLERS

think. If interested in, a

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.

envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

ASSISTANT

MATERIAL

Bud Cairns 392-5151.

All-round gal to greet executives there for portraits. Type

ENGINEER'S

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
,educate you on the job to fill
his shoes. He'll move up soon.

OPERATORS

birsiness you must have the
ability to work, sell, and

APPLY IN PERSON

Three photographers need
helper in studio office.

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

$9000

No previous experience

MOLDING PRESS1PRS.

PHOTO STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

plush office. Schedule appoint-

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

Runway &
.

Arl. Hts.

Des. Pl., Pk: Ridge 825-7117

APPLY IN PERSON

JANITORS

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL

4 W. Miner

MACHINISTS

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you prOgress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

Molded Products.
OPERATOR

Morton Grove, Ill.
966-3700

8200 North Austin
463-4040

Trainingwill cover a variety -of
welding and grinding machin6
operatioip. Excellent opportunity with all benefits.

*4

392-6100

SHEETS

MECHANICS

CRAVENS CO.

No experience necessary.

77

3 positions - electronics, steel,
textiles. Salary $7,000 to
$14,000. Free Position. Call Mr.
Wall.

OPERATORS

.392-2700

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

MANAGERS

Excellent day shift openings in

WELDER- GRINDER

alb

HALLMARK,
Morton,
394.1000, 800 E. Northwest
Hwy., Mt. Prospect.
Don

255-1900

I.T.T. BELL & GOSSETT

FILE CO.

visors all the way from trainees to top experience. Call

Learn

TRAINEE

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

We have openings in all of the
trades and services, for super-

days.

466-4382

FINDING

and right in your own areal

1800 W. Centri:n Rd.
Mt. Prospect, III.

NIGHT PHONE

ARE

portunity in your own field,

Multigraph Corp.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

466-4672

No point in traveling around
when you can get a better op-

ROUGH GRINDERS
New positions open due to new and expanded tooling equipment programs.

259-1457

le

439:4495

Tool Designer
Tool and Die Journeymen
Tool Grinders
Tool Crib Attendants (2nd shift)

STORE

PEOPLE

mittee 2525 S. Clearbrook
Drive, Arlington Heights, III.
60005.

ment needs:

ASSEMBLERS

Suite 23A

25 FOREMEN
$185-$225 A WEEK

CHAIRMAN, Education Com

TOOL ENGINEERING

SCHEDULING & EXPEDITING CLK.

Above average pay.

expediting, or product-

Div. of Addressag.-aph

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst office, Upper level

WAREHOUSE

Major manufacturer of Pumping and Air Compressor Equip-

CRATERS

FREE

Northwest

Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

buying,

$2.69 - $3.50 AN HOUR

PACKERS

$700
E.

Equal opportunity employer

COATER HELPERS

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

background in

woman to handle front desk reception in plush offices of well
known national firm. Variety of
duties. Salary open.

Call John Sahlin at 394-1000,
HALLMARK, 800

well groomed young

Poised,

21-Emplornent Agencies -Men

_MARKET' TRAINEE

personality and positive
telephone poise. Any

& SET-UP

An equal opportunity employer

AND MORE

sion.

966-3700

463-4040

date

train you as their reception-

reception

3040 S. Busse, A.I. Hts., III.

will have a perstiosive

February 4 to- -

8200 NOrth Austin
Morton Grove, Ill.

PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR

PHONE 439-0923

previous experience in administration and/or supervi-

of 20. Salary negotiable.
Pot ion available March 1,
1969. Send resume before

GOSSETT

1865 Min$r St. Des Plaines
827.6111

EXPEDITER.

Sit,

BELL &

WELDERS

School Bus Co.

NORTHWEST COOK COUNTY

include:
Social Work,

-

APPI YIN PERSON

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

BUYER

well known suburban mfg. firm
well known suburban mfg.
firm. First impressions are im
portant and if you make a
good one this company Will
ist. $475 mo. to start. Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Denton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

Cook County

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
in

Positions permanent and full

I.T.T.

NEEDS

1

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

DIRECTOR

Desirable background should

10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan.
Excellent starting rates.
Other fringe benefits.

BRUNING°

701 W. Gregory, Mt. Prospect
CL 9.1200

ion control is helpful.

SENIOR DETAIL
DRAFTSMAN
DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
LAY OUT
DRAFTSMAN

fits.

they are available with-

1Day Publications, Inc.

300 N. N.W. Highway
Palatine, Ill.

DRAFTSMAN

FIRST COOK

HELP WANTED
MALE

Paid Training

Successful

TOPS

392-0043

392 8785

Full Tirne or Part Time

Apply in person
ask for
Paul Klespitz

CRAVENS CO.

Will sit with your children; also
for vacationing parents. Call

MT. PROSPECT

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Many benefits
Paid vacations

BARRETT-

as you will be the first to greet
those who are calling on this

MALE & FEMALE

40 hour Week

Genercd Porter Work

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

A pretty smile and a personable manner are important

DRIVERS

2

paid sick leave.
Salary $2.77-$3.50 per week,

$2.75 per hour

STOP IN OR CALL

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

ization and life insurance;

NITE
PORTER

trical powered material

Mt. Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5.2400
5945 Dempster

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

SCHOOL BUS
Benefits include paid hospital-

WORK

'

100% FREE JOBS

School Custodian

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dole Hecker

1 AM to 8 AM

Steady work
Company benefits

necessary.

Overhead Door Co.

inspection and testing of elec-

Ford Employment ,

Early or Late Hours

394-0020

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of sales. A Vim.
elating job with prestige, profit
fices.

COUNTER WORK
in Dry Cleaning Store in Mt.
Prospect. No experience

CL 9-3555

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $700

sharing and lovely new of-

PART OR FULL-TIME

Need driver's license, $2.50
per hour to start. No age limit,

open.

THESE SHOES?

CALL MRS. YAMICH

-

647-0015 or 647-0016

Stock Room &

Opening for person for final

1

to 4:30 - 5 days a week,

CL 3-1954

TRAINEE

INSPECTOR

CAN YOU. FILL

JANITOR

congenial office. Hours: 8:30

Please call Mr. Reiter

Experienced, full time days,
no lay-offs, air conditioned
shop, Insurance benefits Mt. Prospect.

CALL OR WRITE:

small

position in

Interesting

FULL TIME

pleted military service.

GENERAL OFFICE

delivery work.

OFFSET PRESSMAN

necessary. Must have com-

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Older man wanted for light

Hts., 111. 60005.

handling equipment. Must

20 -Auction Sales

PUBLIC AUCTION, New furniture Jan 19, p m., 4916 W.
Dempster Barbara Horstman,
Auctioneer

ry open. Send complete re-

CALL OR SEE

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, III.
439.7400

Arlington Heights

678 2964

FULL TIME

SALES

develop 2 new personnel
specialists. Work in Mt. Prospect. You will learn all areas
of

Hospitalization insurance, life
Insurance, paid vacation, sala-

Stock & Delivery

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
CL 3.1905
Arlington Hts.

trained by our competent
staff. Ultra modern offices,
specialized working conditions, comprehensive training.
You will earn $9,000 plus your
first year.

CALL OR APPLY

3 shifts 7 a.m. 3 p.m, 3 p.rd.

reborn-

repleating,
ming, etc 437-2882

rooms

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe

FULL TIME

Relining,

O'Hare

General Production

paid profit sharing.

CL 9-3553

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

Ohio 45401

FULL OR
PART TIME'

Office Mgr.

MAN FOR

Page 13

Melo Wanted Men

General

FULL OR PART TIME

WE WILL TRAIN
100% PUBLIC CONTACT

benefits, Including

BUS DRIVERS

17-13usiness Services

H.H. Sears, Pres., American Lubricants Co., Box 676, Dayton,

MEN

PLATE MAKER

sorry we were unable to send

you ... you interest us. Opening
for, man over 40 in Arlington
Heights area. No experience required. Cash bonuses. Air Mail

News Agency. 392-1830

STRIPPER

good care of and return in same,
condition CL 5-0381
Dr and Mrs Richard Howell,
Julie, Mel, Liza, Richard, Cherie:
Robert, Dorothy and Nancy are

IF $1,500 IN A MONTH Interests

BOYS

PIANO STUDENTS

wanted. 358-2699 after

24 -Help Waited Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Waited Meii

23-Instiuctan

134as,t ard Found

you

as

reservationist.

You'll wear modern, cute uniform as you smile, greet travelers, give flight information on
arrivals, departures, etc. Miss
Paige is one of a very few who
have been asked by this airline to help them fill their sever-

al openings, and if you want
this position,, give us a call.

I

might add 'that free travel
privileges on long week ends
and -vacations . are aetoung
the many benefits. Call now
for immediate placement.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S.-buntan
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Thursday, January 16, 1969 I
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1 28 -Employment AgencietWomen

'

i

SWBD-RECEPT

PRODUCTION

SECY $600
Start the new year rightl With
your own office. Big pay. Dynamic young Boss. He snaps
up land for hi -rises, suburbs.
You'll be his personal secyl

OPPORTUNITIES
Why fight the winter weather and drive long distances to
work? You don't have to - work close to home at Hallicrafters
new, ultra modern facility conveniently located on Hicks Road.
You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

Greet
vestors. Get him on planes.
Make sure he sees right
people at right time. Great
chancel $600 at once. Raises.
Type

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
will train you) and EXPERIENCED people in the following areas:

letters.

his

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

ASSEMBLERS
WIRERS & SOLDERS
WOMEN PRECISION WELDERS
REPAIR OPERATORS (Experience Required)
MATERIAL HANDLERS

SP 4-8585

297.3535

Call Jan Roberts of 394-1000,

You'll greet all his patients. Be
big help with kids. Type bills,
some letters, make appts., get

machine

adding

run

tapes. Help' programmers do

the oasy figure work (they'll
train). Get out billings. Do
everything but typel You'll

III MATERIAL HANDLERS
Q.C. INSPECTOR

really need you! Start about

SP 4-8585

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You
CALL
255-7200
OR
296-6640

look

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION
and LIFE INSURANCE
If the winter driving has got you down, why fight it - come in
TODAY and see what Hallicrafters has to offer you.

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

INSPECTORS

CALL OR APPLY

INORGANIC

A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

PLASTICS INC.

GOOD HOURLY WAGE -

days,

5

Full

per day. Must have own

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

MOTOR INN

short

297-3400

Typists
Secretaries

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

the Activity Therapy Dept.

in

7 am. to 10 am.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

1850 Greenleaf

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827.6111

An equal opportunity employer

Don Keppler

7 am. to 3:30 pm.

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

FLYING CARPET

PERSONNEL

RESTAURANT

SECRETARY

HARPER

AriC

Expansion

APPLY:

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

5 AFTERNOON PER WEEK.

Schaumburg

APPLY MANAGER

EXPERIENCED

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

4:30 p.m. Good typing and
shorthand skills, excellent

paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit sharing plan.
ditions,

Apply 8

MACHINE OPERATORS

CHEMICAL LAB TECH

,

Manufacturing
$12000
General
415.000
$12,000
Production Control
Shipping & Receiving$11,000
/ $11,000'
Quality Control

INSPECTORS

.

their. new products.' Suburban location. Unlimited, op-- portunities, .

ei

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

*PAID VACATION

T.A.

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

locate company

training

-

background qualifies.

parlance In areas of

ex-

Cash In

ma-

1500-$600

"IC

be hired.,

r

Good typist for full time, per-

general
.

o f. -

CLERICAL'

A

HOLY

Billing Clerks
Coding Clerks
Clerk Typist
' Keypunch-nites

FAMILY}

HOSPITAL

assistantp

Outstanding growth paten-

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

tial full company benefits.

AUTOMATIC
INCREASES

CHEMICAL

.

Fast growing . company

is

looking for a sharp- , Sr.
Industrial Engineer with MTM

or work factor experienee.

"

This company will groom you
for Chief I.E. Salary $11,000.

Jr. Cheniiit
Praceis Engineer
Chemical Engineer
10 Lab Technicians

' Reactor Operators
Trainees

Pilot Plant

'

-NO

OFFICE

.

PART T1ME

'

Mature woman to work 4'
evenings, 6 p.m: to 9 p.m.

FEE''

Call anytime,24-hours:a day: Aiounselar will be available to assist you.

:

Excellent fringe benefits.

CALL

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

Personnel

100% Public
Contact
Exciting position if you are interested in people. You'll learn

all' areas of personnel 'while
working with the most respected , organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the lob. Excellent'
salary and benefits.
Coll or see Jean Yale

lynn

Div. of AddressograPh
MultIgraph Corp;

davis

HOLY FAMILY

1:1800 W. Centro! Rd.
,`
'Mt. Prospect, III.

HOSPITAL

.255-1900

APPLY

-

,..

.

Palatine Campus

BRUNING,

cashieting & Eat, full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good

salary---------------------

(O'Hare'Office Bldg.);
Des Plaines, Illinois.
...'
._
Mannheim & Higgins.
.

.

LIBRARY CLERK
Typing required. Hours 8:15
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 12 'months.

GENERAL

$800
$13,000
$15,000
$800
$775
' 5500
$10,000

.

.

OFFICE

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4,30

firm

-

Learn to Interview, test, oval- . uate, and hlre'plant and office personnel for glue Chip
Company. A likeable personality and an open mind will

onS$$550

fringe benefits.

CLERK -TYPIST -

fiverprogressive

chine'control, automatic con.
trots, process control equip men t and circuit devel-

s

PERSONNEL TRAINEE

An equal opportunity employer

APPLY

-

.

*AIR CONDITIONED

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

ADMINISTRATIVE

'to $15,000
levels of design

All

' program - , mechanical
equipment - any, board,

HOLIDAY INN

p.m.; Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits,
DESIGN ENGINEER

DRAFTSMAN
. FOR SALES

MOTOROLA

p.m. and Friday 8:15 a.m. to

Assistant

Automation, 134°61:ionization
and production machine
design & development. From
nuts & bolts to theoretical.

Day or Night Shift

3 p.m.

At

MACHINEDESIGNER

$800

You will be trained by the
.chief chemist in R & 0 for

a.m. -

Apply in Person
afternoons to
Inez Starr

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

.

15 FOREMEN
$12,000
Production
$12,00
Assembly

*PENSION PLAN

.

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
hour week Monday
through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work
load of the Personnel office.

OPERATOR

,Wide Scope Personnel
.

an

37th

Days

el

created

SECRETARY

good typing & shorthand skills.
This person must hove the desire & ability to work effective-

Position offers good starting
salary, excellent working con

SWITCHBOARD

RANDHURST CINEMA

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

has

opening for a secretary with

6465 N. Mannheim Rd.

WANTED:
MATINEE CASHIER

An equal opportunity employer

COLLEGE

(Under new management)

686-7454

MOTOROLA

The following positions are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

An Equal Opportunity gatoloyer

Scientific

439-5880

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

NOW IS THE TIME

1200 HICKS ROAD.* ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL. 800013

WAITRESS

Excellent working conditions. 2

weeks vacation. Hours: 8 to
4:30.

WAITRESS

Miss Wellhausen,
827-8811.

SECRETARY &

Your Launch Pad Is At

GENERAL -TIME
Progress in the World of Time

5585 A MONTH

BLAST OFF TIME:

1555 TIMES DRIVE (Near Mannheim and Oakton) DES PLAINES

Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Matheson

Elk Grove Village

call

Please

BREAKFAST

COFFEE SHOP

of a private Psychiatric Hospital
in Des Plaines. If you went to
college, finel But not necessary.

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY

CALL 259-0740

-

'

Company paid medical plan.

'

teacherl Enthusiastic lady 'in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to
knitting,
sewing,
supervise
cooking and similar activities

Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing

NO AGE LIMIT
NO TYPING
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
SALARY TO

tive salary and fringe benefits.

FULL TIME

Health & Life Insurance

(Days & Nights)

PROOF READER

6465 N. MANNHEIM RD.

Be your own home economics

Conditions

Matrons (Nights)
Custodians

CALL OR APPLY PERSONNEL

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working

An equal opportunity employer

marketing department. Must
be able to work fast. Attrac-

deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

at 827-8811.

Algonquin &
Meacham Rds.

Opportunity for sharp girl with
fast and accurate typing skills
to handle variety of duties for

APPLY IN PERSON:
MR. PENZIK

week. Self-sforter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital in Des Plaines. No

Benejits In Our Orbit

MOTOROLA

SECRETARY

hand required. In other words,

Available:

profit

benefits' including
sharing.

FLYING CARPET

We hope you're the type for
our typist. Because we need a
typist who can also be a selfNo

ability

the

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
At

SECRETARY

FULL TIME

secretary.

and

ditions and extremely good

HOLY FAMILY

BUHRKE TOOL
& ENGINEERING

starting

skills

read, write and translate

salary, excellent working conwork.

APPLY

SALES & CATERING

transportation.

MOTOROLA

permanent

benefits.

259.0620 aft. 6.

507 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights
439-6167
or
439-6161

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers
Stock Keepers

time,

FOR INTERVIEW

CLEANING. WOMAN to work 4

to

This job offers good starting

Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
daily. Good salary and fringe

9 to 5, Mon. thru Fri,

housework.

no

good

DISHWASHER

827-1126

babysit in my home. 8 om to 4

position for a secretary with
German.

CALL MRS. LYSTLUND

to

in Schaumburg has created a

- MATURE WOMAN

sary.

some. Phone work part time.

Explore The Opportunities At;

BLUE PRINT MACHINE OPERATORS

ASSEMBLERS

Expansion of our new plant

259-4000

.

a girl Friday every day of the

FOR A CHANGE!

SECRETARY

"The enjoyable Bank"

An equal opportunity employer

Shorthand and typing neces-

RETIRED WOMEN. Earn money at

pm,

BILINGUAL

Many benefits

DeVille Motor Inn

one 3 yr. old. 297-7269 even.

.
6 S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS .
CL 5-5350

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

SECRETARY

Responsible woman wanted for
occasional babysitting, my home,

DANA
MOLDED PRODUCTS

Experience required.

.

TO MANAGER

BENEFITS.

'

Mrs. Kokes

baby-

needs

time - no experience
necessary. Apply now.
Full

,

Collection
Teller

FRED GLOOR LEASING

sitter for 2 yr. old boy, 5 days a

hrs.

Space Ships

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

teacher

School

The Moon Too?

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
JR. ACCOUNTANTS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (T.V.)

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

8:30 AM to 11:30 AM
but no shorthand
Apply In Person

CL 3-8656

We Need

Hoffman/

General Office
Typing,

as

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353
Reliable woman wanted

With An Excellent NEW JOB!

FILE CLERKS
CLERK TYPIST

.

Woman for general housework,

NEW Year off

STENOGRAPHERS

Jobs

--

910 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

NEW Employee Benefit Program.

Start the

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400
An equal opportunity employer

PART TIME

30 -Help Wanted Women

Why Don't You Shoot For

OPERATORS

Arlington Heights, Ill.
259.9324

1

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392.3500

PLASTIC PRESS

No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, including
company paid profit sharing.

1930 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

designated as jobs for

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

827-6111

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Mbrton Grove

women."

METHODE MFG. CORP

NEW Convenient Location

An equal opportunity employer

Cleaners

wk. $125 mo. 537-9076

Facilities.

Full Time
8:3011 4 :30 PM

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights

Mt. Prospect, Wednesday only.

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

MOLDING TEFLON PARTS

discrimination
to sex unless specifically

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

Women

with bonus incentive.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

EVERYTHING'S NEW AT

Our Excellent

new store. Pleasant day.
time hours, good starting pay
In

Day Publications, Inc.

WHAT'S NEW?

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY CO.

Reichardt

out

2ND. SHIFT

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

cellent,employee benefits.

55 E. Rand Rd., Des Plaines

COUNTER SALES

they are available, with-

5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Miss Paige

Work with Notional Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex.

Red Balloon
See Mr. Boyd

listed here are those historically filled by women;

FIRST SHIFT

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

up case history cards,

"Help Wanted

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.

394.0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
- 966-0700
6028 Dempster'
Morton Grove

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008

APPLY AT

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628

FEMALE

We now have openings for;

For more information coll

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

'

HELP WANTED

of course, they pay the fee.

ge ha fficraners

NURSE

Miss Paige

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come In and spend 15
minutes and lot us show you what we can do and how we
canllelp each other.

range as high as $700 mo. and
:

ing allowance,
ance.

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

with no Sats. $500 mo. is
significant
salary,
starting
raise
after short training
period. Free.

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

girls from this area. Salaries

2 Interesting positions open. 8
to 4:30.
Work with Corporate Secretory-Treaiurer. 40 w.p.m. Some
shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for,promotion.

Excellent pay, vacation, cleangroup insur-

ance and enjoy getting along
with and meeting new people,
you qualify. Hours are 9-5,

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

ASSEMBLERS

CLERK -TYPISTS

HOSTESS'

office running
you can do lite
typing, have a neat appear-

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

ies, clerical and general office

Upper Level, Randhurst

smoothly. If

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

receptionist, several secretar-

CALL 392-2079

JEAN SARDOU
STUDIO

259 -3459

reception

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

297-3535

An excellent firm is Moving to
new quarters in one of the
nicest modern office bldgs. in
this area. They are a pioneer
in the computor business and
one of the most successful.
They are relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their
Chicago personnel. They have
asked us to help them find a

PROSPECT CAB CO -

handle the phones :11pd...qapointments and generally keep

SP .4-8585

STAFF NEW
OFFICE

EVERY 13 WEEKS

Our

Arlington Heights

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women.

HELP US

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
III AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION

NEW

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

IVY

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

ANSWERING
Telephone
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

Neighborhood doctor will train
you to handle the reception
duties in his outer. office. No
medical experience is req'd.
YoU'll learn to greet patients,

salary $735 mo. Free.

YOU CAN

Our Beautiful

able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting

297.3535

$550. Free

Our Complete Benefits Program Includes:

/

phone calls from your own
plush office. You should be

he first gal they've hired. They

(Experience Required)
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Arl. Hts.

roundings.

register necessary.
6 E. Camp McDonald Rd.
Prospect Heights
394-3100

PART TIME

TRAIN AS
DOCTOR'S
'RECEPTIONIST

needs a secretary to handle
dictation, screen visitors 'and

Mature woman to work in portrait studio of Carson, Pine
Scott & Co., Randhurst. Interesting work in pleasant sur-

For discount store in Prospect
Heights. Experience on cash

For appointment .

president of one of the new

you himself! Free

Part Time

CASHIER

PHONE 259-2426

Des. PL, Pk. Ridge 825-7117

glamour industries (Computers)

NO TYPING!

If you like figures but hate to
type this job's for you. It's a
programming outfit for supermarket games &' promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they

HEAVY ASSEMBLERS

0. man

TO COMPANY
PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth into small,
active office! NO medical exparlance! Would rather train

Full or

luties. 358-2006
5.

Part Time

392-6100

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

30 -Help Wanted Women

rgently need older woman for
ull time companion to window,
ght housekeeping & personal

Pleasant working conditions.

Hours 5 PM to 1:15 AM, salary
$115, plus $5. for nights.
Suburban office. Free position.
4 weeks vacation with pay.

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

I

5 day week, hours 9 to

TYPISTS

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pro!pect.

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.

CLERK -TYPIST

3 NIGHT

Young doctor with too much to

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

ALL FIGURES

use,

MEN

in-

5425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

TRAINEE
DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

'

Olielp Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

:
-

'

'

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines
.

(

opportunityqmplpyer

259-7010
401 E. t-rospect Ave.
Mt. t-rospect
also
Chicago
36 S. State St.

.

,

Exceptional Women Needed!!
Teach skin care technique & sell
cosmetics for Beauty Counselors,
Inc $3 to $5 an hr Call CL
5-8045 aft 4 pm

NORGE refrigerator, good condi-

SWITCHBOARD OPR.
Ca11439-5522

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

HOLY FAMILY
100 N River Rd.,
Des Plaines

tor. 540. 392-6916

skates

8,

Refrigerator,

maple kitchen
table, 2 children's chests.

12;

writing space; Cane seat armless rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; icecream table & 4 chairs; antique
fire station house wall clock;
end tables; much more. 823-

blazers size 14. 394-0824 aft. 6
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
5-1107
FL 9-3200

7 AM to 330 PM.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

Mon's excellent ice skates lined
sz. 8, 58.00. Will trade for sz. 12.,

LADIES

shift Light clean work In mod
em manufacturing plant. Full
line of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or
2 to 4 pm

394-2566

sz. 14. 394-2628.
ncyclopechas 1967, 2
$20; Distr. 251-7385.
Kenmore,
8 -speed,

$2.00 per hour

PAPER BAG CO.

top -load

EKCO

'

POODLE CLIPPING

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

AND GROOMING
529-6408

CONDITIONING CO.
755.11079r 359-3200

Siamese kittens, 6 weeks, ACA

silver gray mink
and chairs.
stole. I dark brown mink stole.
1

299-4311.

Boxer puppies male & female,

Auto tape player with 7 tapes, 4
track $40; Chevy 6 cyl. engine &
clutch $40; ski boots sz. 91/2,

cfcrwn, AKC, $75 each. Call
259-5296

tires, 8.25x14
ea. CL 5-0828

Wheeling, III.

on

wheels

1

old. 299-3713.

-

I

Allergies

Young executive in major lo cal firm will train personable
girl .. You will greet his visitors
answer his phone, arrange his
busy schedule. Soon you will
be handling much an your own,

as he travels a great deal. i

pat

us

to

now

.. Clerks
Shipping & Recvg. Clerk

only

File Clerk

lite

Key Punch Operator
Local company needs 6 girls
with a minimum of 3 months

such as receivables, payables,

experience to fill now openings

details
cellent

cost,

in expanding operations. -

etc. Will perform varied'

Poodle toy, white, female, AKC,
shots, 10 wks, $75. 537-5641;

Batteries for All Makes

week -ends or aft. 6 pm.

Home or Office

Loveable

31/2

mo. old female

kitten to be given away to good

CALL 392-4750

home. Box trained, very playful. 439.7600 days, ask for
Barb; 543.3843 eve. & week-

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights, Ill.

ends.

MANNHEIM & HIGGINS

Modern 3 pc. sectional plus 2.
chairs & ottman, excel. cond.,.

STORE WIDE

complete $175. 296-2615
4
dining chairs, white vinyl,
bronze legs. $25. 255-3384
after 5 pm

STEARNS AND FOSTER Foam
rubber mattress with hand tied
boxspring, lust $99 the set. Colby's Warehouse Clearance Cen-

tions.

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office

Northbrook. Hours 9.30 AM to
9:00 PM Mondays, Thursdays,
and Fridays; 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays.

Rattan living room turn., couch,
chair, & throe tables, exc. cond.

Metropolitan Printing Co.

Group hospital, surgical and major

BREAKER,CONFECTIONS,. INC.
2416 ESTES AVENUE
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILL.

South Mt. Prospect vicinity.
call after 6 pm HE 9-0555

Room with twin beds for or 2
girls, share complete apt. $60
1

ea. 297-7269 evenings.

bdrm. Grdn. apt., heat
incl., Vic. River & Higgins,
$150.00. Avil. Feb. 15. 823.2472
2

rent 2 bedroom air-cond.

Mt. Prospect, largo

2 bedrm.,
near train. $195. Immed. occup-

OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES

Des Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully
&
draped, avail.
carpeted
Mar. 1, $225.956-0291 aft. 6 pm.
Sub -let Mt. Prosp., Feb. 1 to Oct..
"'
Deluxe 2 bdrm. apt., 11/2
baths, elevator building, fully

springs from $28; wall, coses,1
7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

baths, 75x185 lot, carpeting &
drapes, patio, 2 car garage. By

Opening exists In our Accounting Department handling accounts receivable. Some general accounting experience would
be helpful, also light typing:

OFFICE SERVIC.E CLERK
Young lady needed to open and deliver mail, fill needed office supplies, do light typing and many other diversified duties.

LITTELFUSE, INC.
i

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, 111.60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

your own deal. 827-6603

66 Pontiac, 2-dr., hardtop, A/T,
P/S, P/B, like new brakes, $1400
or best offer. 894-2695.

New Farfisa combo organ, reg.
price $495, only $395.
El Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman

Rebuilt player piano, mint condition. Call 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
twelves,

2

Hagstrum bass guitar
w/volvet case $100; Shure mike
& stand $25. 392.3915 aft. 4.
$100;

miles $1450.259-8190.
Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vin-

yl top, excepI cond., exec. driv-'
en. Mr. Cunningham. 358:5800

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., low mileage. Mr.

'69 Thunderbird, 2 dr. Landau,
AM -FM stereo, TV, almost every
option. Best offer. 439-3884
after 6 PM.
'61 Volvo 4.dr., excel. cond.,
transferred, must sell.

'Cunningham. 774-7727.

956-1263
Loth
'61 VOLKSWAGEN, 2

'61 Thunderbird, like now,
air, full power. $750
965-6491 after 6 pm
'66 Chevelle wagon, special.

P/S, A/T, pwr. rear window, low

Call

week -ends.

conditioning,

age, radio w/reverb, stud snows,
many extras very clean, $2495.
Coil 259-1370
Corvair Monzo, 4 -speed, like
new tires, brakes, shocks, A-1
cond., private party. 392-2361.

09 -Automobile For Sale

Evenings or
255-2154.

air

P/S,

heavy duty equip. travel pack-

Dos Plaines, 827-8002.

$550. CL 3-8052

DOOET

WHITE, $350 OR BEST OFFER.
537-3356
1961
CHEVY
6
cylinder,
automatic transmission.

'60 Triumph wagon, good transportation. Best offer.
439-7053
MUST SELL, '60 Chevrolet, 283,

'192-5367

- Ask for Mike

BARON'S

auto., very good cond., Best of-

'67 Firebird 400 convert., hydro.
matic, under warranty, exc
cond. 439-9834 aft. 7.

fer. 392-1017.

VW '67 Squareback, snow tires,

$195.

'62 Rambler Classic, 6 pass. sta-

ters wagon, 6 cyl., runs good

S 1500, by owner.

299-6260

253-371B

Cadillac

1966

sedan

DeVille

102 -Trucks, Trailers

blue, padded top, AM -FM, cli

Porta-Cabin, 7 sleeper,
cooking equipment. Must sell
51200. 824.4735
1968

full pwr.. low
miles, orig. owner, private
$3195. 256-3944 or LU 5-9195.
control,

mans

20x24 paneled family rm. w/13 ft.

stone fireplace. Att. gar., lg. 3/4
acre lot, oversized patio, carpeting, window treatments, many
extras, imm. possession $34,900

Subsidiary of Tracor, Inc.
800 E. Northwest Hwy.

many fruit trees on a quiet

Pioneer Pk. trains, all schools.
July occup. $55,500. CL 5-9320.

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50

you

need

Only $2,500 down buys this 3
bedroom 2Va bath home. 15 x
15' family room with fireplace.
2V2 car garage. Central air
conditioning. Newly decorated

set

to

including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV anten-

conditioning. Carpeting

na, patio, balcony, recreation

$22,900.

up

and

garage.

car

MULLINS
392-6500

:Intimate privacy yet wolking
distance to shopping center. ",

Des Plaines, III.

-824-1188
An Equal Opportunity Employer

basement plus family room.
1Va bath. Built-in oven and
range and refrigerator. Close
to schools and shopping. Immediate Occupancy. $36,900
subject to offer.

Nice 3 bedrm. ranch home

3-bedroOm ranch on largo lot
with 11/2 car garage.

Brick ranch with separate
bedroom apartment. Ideal for
inlow or rental arrangement.
Oak floors, wall - to - wall
carpeting In living room and
hall. Beautiful kitchen with s/s
sink, cabinets, ceramic tile.
work area. 220 wiring. Aluminum storms and screens. All
included in this 2 bedroom

ltiltia0
-296-6655

Lake -In -The -Hills
3 bedroom ranch with cathedral ceilings. Oak floors
heat.

This

home is in excellent condition
inside and out, Has modern.
kitchen. $18,750 with low
down payment.

71 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

bath. Carpeting in living rm. &
2 bedrms. Cabinet kitch. with
ceramic back -splash,

PHILIPPE BROS,

eating

area. Washer, dryer, humidifier, glass shower door. Beautiful yard, 20'x18' patio,
chain -linked fence, tool shed,

Re8-aI18

3500

swing set. This home is an excellent value at $23,000.

Baird & Warner
220 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Arl. Hts.

392-1855
90 -Investment Property

$79,900

'

will buy Riverfront New Orleans colonial with 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths. Extra large

Good
Investment

2 car garage and patio. Rec
room, study and laundry room.'
All appliances.

In

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

Duplex, each unit has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 car garage.
Separate dining room. Built-in
oven, range, dishwasher, disposal and refrigerator. Central
air conditioning. Each unit has
2 year lease. $62,500.

MULLINS

358-1800
Arlington Heights

255-3320
358.1502
894-1330

392-6500

88 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

."IT'S BAINES IN DES PLAINES"

ROSELLE AREA

11/4. Acre Farmette
18 year old frame ranch. 3
bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting in living room, cabinet
1/2

basement. Gas forced air
heat. 1V2 car detached ga-

Colonial 3 year old brick, 9 roams, 4 bedrooms, 2Va baths,

gas heat, finished basement. First floor family room with
fireplace. Separate dining room. Attached 2 car garage.
Corner link fenced lot. Excellent area. $54,900.

Split-level 3,yaar old brick & aluminum siding, 7 rooms, 3
bedroom, Family room. 11/2 baths, gas heat, V2 basement,
link fenced. Side drive.

rage. Large fenced in area for
dogs. Small barn for horses.

BAINES
Realty Inc.

Low toxin, _full. price $19,900.

WOOD DALE

Immediate Occu-.
pancy
Extra special face brick' ranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped

living and dining area. Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with

824-6131

1098Lee St,

Des Plaines

Roselle Bloomingdale Area
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL

built -Ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Fami-

ly room with fireplace.

Full

semi -finished basement. 2 car
attached ,garage on beau-

tifully wooded lot. Soo this at

New store. Small shopping area
In Palatine. Air conditioned. Ap-

JUST LISTED!
with den or 4th bedrm. with

estate

kitchen with dining area.

$25,900

438-8866

in-laws.

Income Property

Palatine
Schaumburg,

NS

358-1800

& CO.
381.4666

$35,750

real

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION AND
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

Gas

APPELQUIST

will buy beautiful ranch on V2
acre in BARRINGTON. Basement opens on ground level.,
Ideal for hillside ranch or

well maintained home:
Call for an appointment.

$35,900

throughout.

$58,500.

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on Va acre. Full

1584 NORTHWEST HWY.

PHILIPPE BROS..
Realty

tage screen house, pier, sand
beach, Lot 66 x 532'. Asking

253-6920

this

Perfect Home for large fqmily.
4 - bedroom expandable brick
bungalow.

ifis

room and dad's office. 2 car
attached garage. 3 room cot-

CALL

FAMILY?
1

Full dry bcisement with rumpus

DON _HANSEN
REALTORS

Don Bondy

ranch. Many more extras

290 N. Westgate iscl. 253-6300

Elk Grove 3 bedroom ranch with
year
2 baths and garage.
lease, $260 month or short term
lease. 392-6818

place ready for party time.

& see it now

PALATINE

dryer, refrigerator, range. Air
2

'

MULLINS
392-6500

housekeeping. 3 bedrooms, 2
car garage. Washer, and

drapes.

kitchen, living room and fire-

ELK GROVE

438-8866

That's Right

359.3400

thing

blocks to school. $29,950

erfront ranch. All bedrooms
have double closets. Super

this
large
Priced at

in

This lovely home has every-

& 2 bedroom

walnut paneled rec room. 2

$1400 down

APPELQUIST

Reduced $2,000

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

with

basemwnt

30's.

4 Bedrooms

MT. PROSPECT

Full

inside and out. Move in now
for a happy new year. Upper

WHEELING
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

5th

1/2 acre lot. 3 bedroom brick
ranch.

street at the edge of town.

& CO.

$23,900. F.H.A.
KOENER & POQRE

1

style ranch home. Large dining

381-4666

center entrance Colonial. Sep.
D.R., kitchen w/builtins & dining
area, 21/2 baths, 2 car att. gar.,
fenced yard, lots of closet &
storage, 2 paneled rms. plus
fireplace. Painted full bsmt. nr.

Deluxe 7 room 4 bedroom 2
plus 2 -- Va baths brick riv-

Arlington Heights

5 room, 3 bedroom country

firm.
CL 9-4243.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

CARY

$1400 Down
Payment

Only 521,900.
payment.

0 Vacant

0 Commercial
86 -Real Estate -Houses

basement, oversize 21/2 car
garage. 75 x 300' lot with

$37,500.

Lovely 3 bedroom face brick ranch In excellent condition. Fully
equipped kitchen. Beautiful carpeted living and dining room.
11/z 'baths. CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING. Bull basement.
Oversized 2 car attached garage, largo lot. Asking $33,500.

'

prox. 1200 ft. Available Immo.:
diately. Call Mrs. Koop. 359-0516

Start the new year off with a new company, with "congenial
employees, excellent working conditions and fine employee
benefits. Gall Dorothy Ulrich for additional information.

2

Stereos and color TV's. Write

Arl. Hts. by Owner. 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, 2 baths, beautiful

Des Plaines apt. $145. 3 bodrm.,
upper suite, water, heat, stove &
refrig. furnished. Good credit
refs req-d. 299-3793.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Phe -hall/crafters goo

condition. CI. 5-5641

area, comfy kitchen includes
range, summer family room
combination breezeway. Full

raised ranch.

6 months. $400 par month.

from computer.

-

Ampeg Roverb. Rocket Amp.
Ono 12" echo vibrato. Excel.

CALL 255.7893

Possible

wpm).

Would work with all hourly employee pay, plus tax reports,
deductions, etc. Eisentially computations in pay are drived

A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

prospective

$51,500.
owner.
buyers only.

PAYROLL
Urn
Fine opportunity exists for individual with payroll experience.

Apply: Daily
Mon thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Deportment

speed,

SUNROOF, $1195. CALL Neal

55 -Musical Instruments

86 -Real Estate -Houses

REALTORS

Why fight the winter driving -ploy it safe and come In TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.

'67 Rebel "77" wagon, V-8, 3-i

1964 -Mobile home, 67'x12',
good condition. 400 W. Touhy,

'67 VW, RADIO, WHITE WALLS,

Gibson amp. with

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

phis utilities NO PETS.
827-1896

An outstanding and diversified job exists as secretary to the
personnel director of the company. Previous experience doing
secretarial work In perionnel would be helpful but not necessary. Must have Skills in typing (50 wpm) and shorthand (100

SECRETARY

o Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance

Large Selection of Prints
and solids to choose
from.

Super

98 -Mobile Homes

'59 VW, sunroof, radio, $200.

On All Fabrics

Impala

3203, CL 3-3354

CL 3.2172

OFF

Chevrolet

Sport, needs tires. $475 CL 3-

'62 impala Chevy, 8 cyl., power,
white walls, excel. cond. $525.

An. Hts. Ig. 5 bdrm. optional den

ancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

on 1 acre with heated car garage. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, gas
heat, all new appliances.
washer & dryer, refrigerator,
built-in oven and range (Hotpoint) freezer, dishwasher. Air
conditioned. Fireplace in living
room. 14 years old. Available
February 1st, Short term lease

Our complete benefits program Includes:

-

box %

Arlington Heights - Pioneer Park
4 large bdrms., split love!, 28
x17 family rm. w/firoplace, 21/2

PHONE 437-3700

CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering
SECRETARY -Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK; Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

_

and

mattresses

$48;

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Charming house In Lang Grove

-

Va

16 -To Rent Houses

2111 E. Prott Boulevard
Elk Grove Village
439-2210, Ext. 42

.

25%

GROWING

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areasi

price; lounge choirs from

SWIMMING POOL

"medical insurance
Uniforms furnished

fits

suites from $3138; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from 5188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, plaques, bedspreads, draperies (

r

Small congenial work force
Eight paid holidays

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

from $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room

Sleeping room for gentleman.

Ultra -deluxe

after 6 weeks

Why drive long distances over had roads to get to work In
the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll
like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

$5 yd; room size ,O3 -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

of Central & Wolf Rds. $175

Automatic wage reviews, 1st review

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop

2 'bedroom townhouse, vicinity

1st SHIFT

Free Insurance For You and Your Family
Liberal Paid Vacations
37Va Hour Work Week

of quality merPickup
reduced.

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds

2

439-7600

7:45 AM to 4:15 PM
Starting rate $1.85 per hour

salary

stock

chandise

'63

cond. $450. 394-2132

o Residential

CANDY PACKERS

Here are some benefits you'll enjoy In addition to a good

Entire

CL 3-6186

child care - ages 2.6.
Supervised creative play, my
how.. Licensed. 255-7019

'62 Ford Galaxie 500, 3 speed
transmission, 2 dr., WW, excel.

CALL 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

% SAVINGS

toE

439-6929
'68 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME, MUST SELL

Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full

A5 0R A N E

20C.41,

barrel chrs.; custom
drapes & rods; misc. 296-8644.
tbls;

pool, & recreational facilities
$235 ma. 394-1665

Elk Grove

hand and typing skills (speed is not important- but accuracy is
essential)
-

(312)469.7204

from $68.

3 pc. soc'1.1 2 couches; 3 vial,

call

855 Morse Avenue

related duties in a small personnel office. Must have short-

Boulevard,

carpeted, air cond. appliances,
heat, gas, balcony, swimming

NO FEE

Experienced personnel assistant needed to work with personnel manager in screening, testing, record keeping, and other

Skokie

537-7316

Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working condi-

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

1001

ranchero apartment in Wheeling.

Typists

DES PLAINES, ILL.

9:00 PM Monday, Thursday, Friday; 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday.

FOR FREE DELIVERY

if Toll .7.011 Collo..

For

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

Exc.

SLIPCOVERS

392-8815.

14 -To Rent Apartments

30-11elp Wanted Women

(O'Hare Office Building)

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

FURNITURE BARGAIN HUNTING? Visit Colby's Warehouse
Clearance Center. 25,000
square feet crammed with regular Colby furniture reduced 20%
to 40%. 1001 Skokie Boulevard,

needed. Five year parts and
service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

255-881.5

6 weeks pld.
392-4664

experience.
.

pads incl. $100.299.4735.

CUSTOM

Dachshunds, AKC, 4-M, & 2-F,

All Makes

for cost .second. Ex salary and benefits.

298 5021

new; dinette sot with 6 chairs.

Ask for Mike

BARON'S

china cab., buffet. 3 loaves &

makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fafrcy

Call Capitol Sowing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

67 FORD FALCON, 6 CYL.
WHITE WITH RED INTERIOR

50% off. Call 827-6603.

pies for sale. 6 weeks old.

Free Loaners

typing. Local firm.

Accounting Clerk

Kenmore washer & -'-dryer, like

over 5300 miles, used as second
car. 823-8254

CL 9.9243

New electronic organs, up to

5 adorable mixed breed pup-

Repair Service

30 -Help Wanted Women

With some experience In the
general area of accounting

Fiend new carpeting made for

B -FIAT CLARINET

find

You'll share reception duties
with receptionist, do easy to
learn calculator machine and

Payroll Clerk
F C Bookkeeper

Wal. Dining rm. set: 6 chrs., tbl,

stitches. No attachments
41 -Home Furnishings-fumitne

'67" Camaro, Gold w/vinyl top.
6 cyl. automatic P/S, R/H. Just

2 YEAR OLD WOOD

Ital. prow. green & white couch &
loveseat, incl. plastic covers;
fruitwood car. tbl. Like new.
437-0566 or 437.7864.

dresses,

In

99 -Automobile For Sale

55 -Musical Instruments

Arl. Hts. 253-2260

home.

General Office
433

Sewing machine. Slightly used.
blind hems

sale

439-6153.

Complete Service

Secretary
to 600

forces

children's

24 Hr. Service

358-063

ZIG-ZAG

Sews

For

household furnishings & many
misc. Items. 912 N. Highland,

Irish Setter 2Va yrs. old, A.KC.

$$

AAA I HEARING AIDS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell

Florida!

to
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Northbrook. Hours 9;30 AM to

1968 SINGER

PET SHOP

$40. 394-0714.

Siamese . male blue point cat,
year
champion sired, shots,

excel cond. $75; men's figure
skates sz. 8 & 91/2, ladies' figure skates sz. 8, $6 ea.; moat
slicer, like new, $10; 2 WW snow

CALL 537-1 100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Road

Beagle'

$50.

pheasant trained AKC.

394.2952

BENEFITS)

Key Punch Oper.
Executive Soc'y.
General Sec's,
Dictaphone Sec's,.
Jr. Sec'y.
Figure Clerk
Accts. Payable
Inventory Clerks
Accounting

824-3013.

huahua puppies

731 W. Dundee
Wheeling, III. 537-1245

TOWN & COUNTRY

ter,

8 week Beagle $45 AKC; Chi-

dressers to match. Various lamps

FREE MAJOR MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE,
9 PAID HOLIDAYS, CAFETERIA, MANY COMPANY

Statistical Typist
Clerk Typist
Biller Typist
Receptionist
Switchboard

registered. Litter trained. $20.

and mattress, mirror and two

SPRING CREST CARPETS

have had 1st shots.

GRAPH. $85. 358-5140

water softeners & water con-

1 Mahogany bed with box spg.

PRODUCTS INC.

Was $130Now $55.
Others In Stock.

SOLID CHERRY CONSOLE, AM FM RADIO, STEREO PHONO-

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

For Information about the FINEST

PACKERS
(12 45 A M to 7:45 AM., 61/2 his.) $2.521/2 to start

NO FEE

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
K1RKKOR. 328-0033.

auto. water savor. 385-5850.

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Immediate Openings

'

42 -Wanted to Buy

washer for sale, perfect cond.,

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

,

vols. cost

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $130; bunk beds, 39",

CUSTOM MADE

450
425
400
400
400
500
600
500
475
425
475
500
400
650
450
600
450
450
475

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St., Des Plaines, III. 824-4492.

size 6. Webb cub scout uniform

Saturdays or Sundays.

Antique Green 15x8 -

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
'Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

34 -Arts and Antiques

Two pair Ice skates boy's hockey

Mature - Full or part time, or

Apply in person

+

5505.

REMNANT

$49.

AKC and mixed. Also 5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

392-5413
Gothic needlepoint chair; Ma hog. breakfront bookcase w/

boots

,

CLEANING

CHRISTMAS
PUPPIES

32-Miscellmmous f!larchandise

hockey

Moving

Wool Shag Gold Tweed 15x151/2 Was $363 -Now $162.
Kodel Blue Shag -15 x 81/2 Was $140 -Now $54.
Gold 12x8 Was $110 -Now $45.
Green 12x131/2 Was $110 -Now

on

Cushion

2 snow tires, 7:7504, mounted
on wheels. Used only last 'win:

Boy's

SELLING OUT FURNITURE In 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537.1930

SALE

CLEARANCE SALE

381-2872.

a.m. to 5 p.m.

size 556; 2 sweaters size

PACKERS

oven.

414iome furnishings -Furniture

CARPET

259-8655 .

rattan sofa & chair, exc. cond.

Sofa bed, good condition, $55; 6
ft. Star of Bethlehem stainless
metal tree, $20. 299-3909.

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL
PARK
BENSENVILLE, ILL.

HOSPITAL

w/self-cleaning

Gar. sale, heated,. 786 Millers
Rd., corner of Elmhurst Rd., 2
blks. N. of Dempster, Sat., 10

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

PET RANCH

Like new avocado elec. range

31 -Rummage & Garage Sala

Must have own transportation

Kerry Blue
Boston Terrier,
Min.
Schnauzer,
Terriers,
Silver
&
Cocker Spaniel,
Poodle.
AKC GUARANTEED

after 4 pm
Zenith 21" Color Console, excel.
cond., moving - must sell. $200.
255-6514 oft. 6

Dos Plaines area.
PHONE MR. MONSON,
029-3494

SOLDERING
I N SMALL PLANT

APPLY

CHILD'S YOUTH BED

Call 290-2913 before 10 am,

cellent fringe benefits.

WIRING AND
I

p.m.

and general office work. Ex-

Between 12 & 4 P.M,

LIGHT WORK

Woman to work 12.30 P.m. to
9 p m, Sat, Sun and holidays.
If desired, con be scheduled
into full time position

tion $10. Call 255-3965 after 4

DICTAPHONE TYPIST.

Experienced

RECEPTIONIST

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

32tliscelimmous Merchridise

30 -Help Wanted Women

304ielp Wanted Woman

ILLEIVOIS

WHEN

82 -Wanted To Rent

Duplex-wtd for renting, Des:
Plaines area, refs. avail. Apr.
1 occup. 837-6839.
88 -Real Estate -Houses

BRADSHAW
-

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm.

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail, Feb!
..$34,900. by owner. 253-5782.

'

658-5661:

646 Si, Main, Algonquin (4 bI.
S. of 62 on 311

NE, Car. Rte. 204and Rte. 53

/Lake St.), lease%
Phone 773.0701 or NA 5-9398
Mon. to Frt. 10 a.m. to 0 p.m.
Sat.& Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

ROSEU.f, ILL._

SHORT :RIBS

Frye Oar

Pege 16
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TONIGHT

6:45
26 Sports

6:00

OUT OUR WAY

2 News
5 News
7 News

OUR' BOARDING HOUSE

OKAY, HAVE

IT Y01112
WAY -YOU

WIN/

WHAT'S
THAT'S THE TROUBLE:
WHAT7/ WHAT
GRANDFATHER WAS ALL
DO YOU MEAN, WITH
I WINS WATT
SRAMP? PRIMED FORA FIRST

A MINUTE --

MY WORD, TWIGGS, DO

CADSAVE CLASS FRACASANDNOW
IN WITH- HE FEELS LET DOWN
OUT A
AND CHEATED: ID HIM

YOU RECALL THAT CONTEST

ENTRY I sew-

THE
POSTCARD THAT SAID I

STRUGGLE! THE FUN IS IN THE DO 1/46, NOT THE WINNING:

MIGHT HAVE WON
ALREADYIWELL I HAD
THE ASTUTENESS TO
RETURN IT AND I WoN !

NOT A WARD

JUST GIVE

OF THIS TO

ME BACK THE
TEN-SPOT YOU

ANYONE, OF
COURSEITHOSE
DRATTED

BOARDERS
MIGHT
BECOME
GREEDY!

7:00

1'1 Around the

BORROWED AND
A BLOWTORCH'
COULDN'T

World

Show

IA film visit to the
Riviera.
32 The Munsters

7 The Flying Nun
Three sisters form

SEAL!

change the ship's

Hope's Christmas
tour of Asia. With

pick up

7

Timmy gets

MON

NOT UNDERSTAND
CRAZY MIX -11P FROM

HERS!

1 TOAST YOUR SEJALITY,

ROSIN MALONE!,

PREMIER TLM

LEAVES

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
Five HUNDRED PACES?)

TA91-6,..

12:30

in-

9:00

Zone

26 Country Jam-

5

boree

II

Western show.

satirical show with

Country and

Comedy if King

9 News
32 News

Alan King hosts a

12:50

Shirley Jones, Tony

France.
26 Today's Racing

Carter, Nipsey

**Man in the Mid-

based on the Capt.

Dreyfus trial in

Russell, Leslie Ug-

gams and Linda

dle" An American

quences

9 Movie
"I Accuse" Film

Randall,'Jack

8:00

2 Movie

32 Truth or Conse-

which an innocent
(pan is convictedof
a:crime. With Jose

LaVin.

Dick Turner.

9 Perry Mason

'Ferrer, Anto
Walbrook, Viveca
Lindfors, Leo

26 Wrestling
9:30

7 T.H.E. Cat

2 News
5 News
7 News

LOOKS LIKE 11E35 A BIG
EXECUTIVE YA GOTTA BE

ABLE TO PROP `MR FEET
UP ON YER DESK:

Hockey

2:05

2 Meditation
10:30

2 Movie

timistic approach all but
success:.

/-/C.

2:50

"Thunder on the

110

0111 services what he

MORTY MEEKLE

9

Hill" stars Ann

"If you have any trouble with It just remember Dooto

Tx W. US. ht. Off.

21) --

Five Minutes to

Live By

.EEK & MEEK

end the day with gain

otherwise, lie low until tomor-

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) -- Let your frivolous side
have the upper hand today.
Now is the time when a little

2:00

2 News

mooners

depends more on your attitude
than on anything else. An op-

row.

7 Reflections

in'

32 The Honey-

-

walking on eggs, you may well

1:35

The Black Hawks
play the Kings
Los Angeles.
26 Vacations

Feb. 19) -- Today's success

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
If you approach all
things as though you were

1:30

7 News

Professional

9

knowledge of the past as gained through your o\vn personal
experience.

guarantees

7 Perspectives

10:00

are best guided by your
' AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

1:00

'

BUGS, BUNNY
I

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 20) -- Today's activities

David Fer-

Glenn,
rer.

11 NET Festival
32 News
`

I Horoscope
FOR FRIDAY

International

5

9 Hazel

at Chamonix,'

CARNIVAL By

ding.
11 Our People

monkey.

A film on skiing

13EFORE,A3Ur NOW
NOT CARE

Lamour. Peter Lorre
and Lon Chaney are
in the 1947 comedy.

people do his bid-

into a small

volved in politics.
11 Skiing

HONORER

rescue Dorothy

abilities to make

turns a dinner guest

in Town
THIS TIME
FOC' REALLY

turns detective to

A boy has strange

Cousin Serena

The Ugliest Girl

"My Favorite

Brunet" Bob Hope

Unknown

7 Bewitched

self-reliance.

.12:10
2 Movie

Journey to the

7

'The Chicago

Show

8:30

World.

teach a crippled boy

7

bomb.

Greer and Miss

imaginary bear to

Midnight
5 News

a master criminal
and a stolen a)pai

Bennett, Rosevelt

5 Daniel Boone
Burl Ives uses an

with Bill Boyd.

agents who hunt for

Ann -Margret, Linda

new series.

ROBIN MALONE

bed.

Highlights of

The Toy That'

11

the story of two

5 Boll Hope Special

The Joey Bishop

Grew Up
"The 'Leather 'necks" a 1929 silent

-Dark Journey" is

which is for sale.

cruise. Premiere of a

C IMO .1.14 Lc TM 6. u, r. OF,

Ann Marie gets

11 The World We

7:30

passengers for a

SRAMPAW

Show

Live In
26 Cinema Special
32 Movie

old ocean liner
They scheme to

OVERLOOKED

7

quest.
Life

Show

trapped in a folding

32 'Run for Your

The Tonight

5

in the war drama.

dream of world con26 Italian Musicale

rove Ann's
innocen e.

7 That Girl

9 Alfred Hitchcock

Larry Storch and
Billy DeWolfe are
crew members of an

out to

Sullivan,

film on Hitler's

2 The Queen and I

Claudefte Colbert

Keenan Wynn and
Trevor Howard are

11 The War Relived
A German feature

6:30

Q DEBT HE

plays n nun who sets

show.

ling.

course to

Robert Mitchum,

France Nuyen,

'a trio for a benefit

Herman decides

demned! murderess
who stops at a convent during a storm.

Barry

2 Jonathan Winters

to earn money for a
vacation by wrest-

BREAK THE

towards the end of

World War II.

26 Market Roundup

.Douglas Show

I

sergeant inIndia

6:55

The Mike

9

Blyth as a con-

lieutenant is accused
of shooting a British

MY IWIHER WANTS
ME 70 GO INTO

HIS BUSING 4.76 WHEN

I GROW UP

. HE WANTS
YOU 70 GO
INTO REAL
ESTATE- ?

YES... HE SAYS I'D BE

CAVAL.L.1

THE FIRST REAL ESTATE
SALESMAN WHO
CARRIES HIS PRODUCT
AROUND WITH HIM

Zf

lighthearted fun is beneficial.
TAURUS (April 21 - May

21) -- Today's results do not

I

present the entire picture.

Don't base future activities on
what today has presented.

GEMINI (May 22 - June

21)

-- The sooner you get

down to the business at hand,
the sooner this day will begin
to look satisfying to you. Not
a lazy man's time.

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- If you've learned how

to swim with the

tide, all

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THE BORN LOSER

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Foodstuff

Earmy ORR`ANAY! ORMAYAPPLETAY IS A OPEPAY,

should be well today. A time
when undercurrents of unrest
sway the decisions.

f

-- This may well be your best

day of the month. Use. it to

57 Masculine

-finned
fish

DOWN

WMIt7P OWO

4 Pith.dligtuf
.8
fritters

where you least expect to.

12 Mohammed's

son-in-law

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
23) .-- Signs may easily be
misread today. Think twice
before you mark the present
project down as a failure.
More time is needed.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct, 23)

-- Broaden the base of operations, including more people
in your plans, and you will be
on the road to success.

SHOULD'VE FOUND THOSE
TAISLET$ BY NOW, McKEEI WE'VE

WAS Dalt

UNCOVERED THE VILLAGE-

FLAT ROCKS
WIC)

Lime

PITCHERS

D -DEN DENS WOT
I PUS UP BEFORE
YOU BOYS MOVED
IN ON 015 5l1'EI

NAWS'RI PAT'S
DA SACKFUL I
BUSTED ON YER

CAR FROM MB

CAMEL!

SCRATCHED
ON VAT

worry over unexpected

DON'T TAKE

more

'EM IS STALE
GOSSIP BY
NOW!

incidents. The wise Scorpio

plans as
they were originally laid out.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) -- Recent unwise
speculation may make this a

day of regrets. Don't take a
Minor failure too 'seriously..
and you'll\ bounce back

.plug
plunge,
pend
pule

geld

dung
dupe

glen
glue
gulp

unpeg
'lung
lunge
lend

'lune

fIN1110

r][ -]F.

MU0101
1111=2

MC4A7001TAINe)

TO1=7010aD

Nutrition

IM1=HIM=4=7.010

MOX

UP=M=I

014M

.

.DEnicYchsmaliamlizil4wpdtzraseperlaisdedtry

13C-.

23 Planet '
24 Burrower
25 Mimicker

41 Naptical

term

42 Capable
26' Eagle's nest
43 Broad smile
27 Lord's bailiff 44 Cleave
9 isoH:ggePod- ge

29 Early Britons 46 Dirk

29 Fruit drinks
10 Stagger
11 Promontory 31 Tried
20 Puts in a
33 Hindu queen
:common fund 17 Supposes
38 Extol
'
19 eAateertay,
21 Sick
40 Chairs
22 Wicked
24 Spice
26 Arabian gulf
2 37
4 5
27 Health resort
Ta '
30 Drug
32 Sea nymph
16
17
34 Conductor
35 Interest paid
19
for money
36 Sea eagle
22 23
37 Drinks slowly
25
24
39 Seines

47 Weight

deduction
48 Merganser
50 Getaway
(slang)
8

9

1

14

lam

THE WILLETS'
I ALWAYS 1140y6147
*FLOWER POWER WAS
JUST AMOTHER. CATC14-

PHRASE !

40 One Who

'

30

(suffix)
41 Roman bronze
42 Concur

34

45 EXPesurep

39

food
distribution

and eggs
52 Fluff
53 On the briny
51

54Exist

55 Concludes

56 spiritless

32

31

28
33

35
87

49 Persons
waiting for

duel
cippe

pung
nude

potatoes
dishes

IT SO HARD'
MAC: WOTEVER
WAS
ON

will proceed with

PLUNGED

32

'

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
22) -- Don't take the time to

Answers to
Hideaword

potatoes
14 Toward the.
Sheltered side
15 Observe
16 Chapels
18 Meat and

r*MWROMI

1 Ready money
Margarine
4 eThreai)td

13 Do it with

CAPTAIN EASY

F=3:71=11u] MUF

nickname

get ahead both in your career

and socially. Make gains

[Dr:3MM

ACROSS
1 Softood

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

r=RUP

C7E4

FOMMM alUEU.0
WOW rolOWOMfilri.
P-MC01Mal

51-IAV OMESCAY EAPCI4A1/4/ AIX, ORKSWAY IKEl-AV A

34

39

40
42

44

47

49

50

51

62

53

54

11

.

'

,

z

;

;;.-

40,0,

.

,, _

J -t

(

ev. indstrom Demands `Resolute Action'
The U S. government must

of America is more militant

American citizens were held

that he had studied military
history at the Unk;ersity of

constitutional and human

Illinois before

take more resolute action to'
safeguard the constitutional

action."

in violation of their

and human right's of

committee was formed

rights," Lindstrom said. "Our

American citizens, according
to Rev. Paul Lindstrom
Speaking before the 'Lions
Club of Des Plaines last; night

because he felt that as a Chris-

the head of the national

tian he must have sympathy
for the 82 crew members of
the U S S Pueblo who were
imprisoned last year by the

Remember the Pueblo Committee said, "The mora need

Lindstrom said that his

North Koreans.

"For 332 days

servicemen being held in
"We are going to
Washington, Jan. 23, the anLindstrom, to obtain the Russia."

function, according to

ment."

secretary of state, and we

"We ask that you and your
friends write letters to your
congressman, representatives
and the new president to sup-

servicemen still being held in

down of the American

views that more resolute ac-

about the release bf these men

are men being held in

"international banditry" must
stop, according to Lindstrom.

about the release of these

entering the
ministry and he felt that there

release. of Americans who are
being held iri other countries
throughout the world.

"We also want the return niversary of the seizure of the
of the U,S.S. Pueblo and'the Pueblo, to confer with
$200 million worth of equip- William Rogers. the new

resolute and courageous action would have resulted in

"resolute and courageous action" was the only answer to
the country's current foreign

"THERE ARE 3 8 9

The continual backing hope to impress upon him our

date."

relations problem,

committee felt that more was Biblical proof that
their release at an earlier

Lindstrom told the Lions

these 82

Korea since 1953 and there

The Remember the Pueblo

WEATHER

e

Occasional rain tonight and
tomorrow, possibly turning to
snow. Temperatures in 30s.

Romania, Armenia and

Committee will continue to

Lindstrom said.

22

government in the face of

tion must be taken to bring

forgotten Americans,''

port our positiori and bring
and the action necessary to
restore our standing in the
world."
.
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Congreve Backs Ahern, Furst

2 Enter Trustee Race
peals --a post he will have to

announced they are running

More of Mayor Daniel
Cohireve's slate of candidates

for re-election along with

emerged.

Daniel Ahern will run.

abandon if he is elected

Congreve, Donald Furst and

for the April election has

village trustee.

Ahern, 103 Yates, is a past-

Besides incumbent Trustees

Furst, 632 S. Albert, is a

pieSident of the Fairview

Prospect Zoning Board of Ap-

This completes the slate, to

member of the Mount

George Reiter and Robert
Soderman, who already have

run under the United

'Economy Party banner, with
the exception of village clerk.
A candidate for this post has

Gardens Civic Assn.

is opposed in that race by in-

cumbent Trustee Robert

Teichert. 'Who will run as an
independent,
There is still time, however.

not been announced.

for other residents to enter the

race. Petitions must be filed

The only contested office so
far is that of mayor. Congreve

by Feb. 10.

Day Exclusive From Harper College

Teachers Knew They Could Be Fired
ore They Carted Teaching:
By. Ruth

Schulman'

the past, present and future of

lege is under no obligation to

responsibility upon all parties

this entire educational in-

to uphold it,"' Dr. Robert

Lahti, president (of Harper

stitution.
"Our silence is indicative of

THE CONDITIONS of this

College said yesterday.
He was referring to the

factulty member, himself, and

our willingness to listen hard
for facts and specifics which
will lead to a solution of the
problem and to a better col-

secretary.

the entire community.

with The Day, the college official presented the school administration's viewpoint in the
present conflict smoldering at
the school over the dismissals

personal indignations, and

of two instructors.

stitution."

"A contract places

Jack Jominy of Detroit, speaker at Northwest Suburban

Board of Realtors banquet, demonstrates computer system that
northwest suburban real estate agents will install soon for rapid
listing service.

agreement signed by every

the board's president and

In an exclusive interview

Realtors Here
Enlisting Aid

trustees and the administration on the other.
Disturbed 'by the dismissal
of Edward Kalish, science in-

Realtors throughout the

structor, and Dr. Betty

data processing, has entered puter, through a Detroit
number, Jominy exanother field, some 600 telephone
plained, by use of Touch -Tone

teacher, the faculty sent a protest petition to the board,
followed by a letter last week
recommending avenues of immediate action.

rent American life, electronic

members of the Northwest
Suburban Board of Realtors

were told last night at a banquet meeting in the Arlington
Carousel restaurant

country can contact the com-

telephone

This type of phone is

necessary because the varied
torte of each digit'is translated

Jack Jominy, president of. by the computer into
the Realtron Corp of Detroit, "readable language, which it
explained tiow a computer can then answer.
computer can store up
service,' in use since toThe
eight million listings and
November, 1967 can be used
for listing, soliciting, and selling real estate The Northwest

Suburban Board of Realtors
will join the system in about
seven weeks, said Jominy

contract are certainly not

unusual in private industry
and in the majority of in-

stitutions in the public sector,

lege serving the interests of
"We cannot participate in

hope to develop understanding
about a true difference of opi-

nion on the operation and

management of this in-

"WHY doesn't the board
THE FACULTY is lined show cause when it doesn't
up on one side, the board of renew a contract? was the se-

Of Co pater
That integral part of cur-

renew the same."

Ensbysk, physical science

at one time, Jominy said.

THE SERVICE utilizes

tsrawm=r.grarpswargatresgstottgav "

Gripe
Of The

of these policies.

signed and agreed to the

4/ .1:"

The boy in the store

who rammed his shopping
cart into my heel.
ES.

S

of the case, br. Andeen con-

of ,the school's organization,

curred, and then made his
recommendation to me as

not from the top.
After two years of observa-

Lahti.

initiated at the bottom level

president of the college," said

tion and review, the immediate supervisor of the

"I heard the case and con-

curred. In turn,

I said,
Gentlemen, you must be

instructors made the dismissal
recommendation to Dr. Ken-

ready to state your case in

front of the full board.'
(Continued on Page 3)

neth Andeen, dean of instruction.

Robert Lahti

Sanitary District Supt. Bacon
Promises to Fight Suspension
By Ted Lacey

In what he called a "sham

tine Janicki, yesterday suspended Bacon, because Bacon

wrote a letter to a Michigan
Selective Service board asking
MSD employe.

Bacon said after the ax fell

political act. This board has
fabricated an- issue to try to

the letter concerns "actually
has been working for us for

get rid of me.
"THIS IS an absolute sham.

some time."

'The charge that we did
anything wrong is absolutely
false."

"There is no doubt that
Janicki is my adversary."

Janicki, who had a copy of
the letter requesting the deferment, .said it wad dated Jan.

7, and spoke of the employe
as already working for the
MSD.

When all the facts are

brought out. "the board wilt
(Continued on page 2)

Regner Assumes
Key House Post
mission.

Rep. David J. Regner (R Mount Prospect) was named
vice chairMan of the House
'Executive Committee and a
member of the House Elec-

The duties of the commission would be to consider
existing budget procedures for
Illinois state government, and
to recommend methods for in-

. The budget shows,
one of .however, that the employe did Mons Committee as the
once, and in the case of
employes in their second year, about 25 spanning the last not begin work until Jan, 8, Illinois legislature opened its
following statement at least

of the contract
-cr.'?

meaning "Wide. Area. Day

it is important

for a draft deferrment for an

"Each faculty member has

that this request

is

five years.

The statement which is'part

"WATS" telephone service,

USING A SMALLER than Telephone Service," a device
that, in use with the computer
usual demonstration kit center,
reverses telephone
because two larger kits were
misplaced during a switch of charges when a three -digit
number is dialed or "beeped."
airplanes, Jbminy overcame
When it receives, an in minor difficulties to explain
(Continued on Page 3)
his major points.

ty. Appropriate orientation

twice.

,(

Lahti said

the board is one which has political" ploy to get him
been known to the faculty ousted, Metropolitan Sanitary
before the signing of their first District Supt. Vinton Bacon
was suspended for five days
contract," said Lahti.
"In addition, each faculty without pay.
The nine MSD trustees, at
member was given a policy
manual upon reporting for du- the urging of Trustee Valen-

was devoted for
"Why has the ad- time
discussion and understanding

ministration remained silent
during this issue?"
1)r. Lahti replies:

"talk" to hundreds of persons

cond query.
"The employment policy of

Lahti said.

'3

"After reviewing the merits

"The administration is and that it will expire on the the community . understands
charged with looking at date stated above and the col-' that the dismissal action was

all teachers

"There has never been any
question about getting defer-

Janicki said.

76th session this week.

misrepresentatio.n of the

handles all bills proposing new

"I'm appalled at this

stituting a "program and

performance type" of
budgeting system for the state.

The Executive Committee

Regner said the main pro-

blem with the current budgets
is that they just list items and
their costs without specifying

_facts," he said. "A mistake of study or investigatory com"The employe has read the Bacon said, "because the such magnitude as this is missions, practically all adtenure policy as well as all department of commerce and deserving of such punishment. ministration bills, and those
other policies adopted and en- the selective Service call our I would like to have seen a bills that propose changes in
the operation of state governforced as of the date thereof, pollution control work essen- longer suspension imposed.
''This is an error of ment.
understands said policies and tial."'
On Monday, Regner filed a
.4
Of the suspension, which misrepresentation so grave it
agrees to abide thereby.
72) which would
"It is understood and will go into effect Jan. 20, involves the very security of bill (H.B.
create the Illinois Program
agreed that this contract is for, Bacon said. "I'll fight it every our country."
Bacon said the man whom Performance Budget Conia term not to exceed one year, inch, of the way. This is a
ments for

sign reads:

our employes;'

their prupose in any over-all
program.

With program budgeting,

budget requests would be put
into groupings on the basis ,4
services performed -- what' is

_

done and fur whom it is done. -

ear ound School Plan° ers Answers,Problems
By Jan Bone
Fifth in a series

Year-rouiid school, in

which buildings are used on
a I2 -month basis but students
are required to attend no more
than three . quarters of the

year, is one of the ways _In
which High School District

214, might solve its growing
enrollment crisis.
The problem is this:
More 'and more high school

students+ are coming-)3,520
by next September, 18,605 by
1972.

The population growth'rate
says the lay citizens' corn-

'

mittee, will remain stable until
about 1974-75.

AND THE six high schools
which District 214 now owns
won't hold the students.
Finding answers, though, is
not easy.
,

One solution ---assuming

voters say yes-is to build

.-,more high schools.' -

-Nexi April, the district will
ask residents to approve funds
to build a seventh high school,

to be located in. Roiling

Meadows. This high school
should open in Septerober,
1971.

+-

*

Unexpected complications

have developed through the
Chicago Archdiocese, which
has offered to sell the Sacred
Heart of. Mary High School

'cording to a facilities corn-

,

mittee headed by. B. K.

McMinn, Rolling Meadows,
which has been studying the

of Education to spend money
for an intensive study of yearround school by outside professional consultants. Target

building, also located in. Roll-

situation. McMinn's group

date for such' a study's com-

believes the school should be '

pletion is next June,

across the street from land the
high school district already

built in Buffalo Grove.
But another lay citizens'
group, under the leadership of

The board has not yet approved such a, study. Nor has

ing Meadows and situated
owns.

The seventh high, school

can'Lrealfy he designed

architecturally, nor can a cost

figure be plated on it, until

the Sacred 'Heart question is
settled.

HIGH SCHOOL nuMber
'eight for the district should be
opened by fall, -1973,

Dr. Conrad Mazeski of
MoUnt.Prospect. has different

it hired any consultants for
this purpose.

However, it has invited

ideas.

Mrs. Mary Liebman of

Mazeski," and some of the
other members On his coinmittee, say 'that District 214

publicized proponent of year-

McHenry, Ill. 'a nationally -

round school, to speak at its

won't need the 'eighth high
school if yesr-round school

Jan. 27 meeting, which will be
open to the public.

were adopted.;
They haVe asked the Board

she favors the 12 -month

"We invited her, knowing

year-round school, there

school year," said Jack

Martin, administrative assis-

would be some problems.

superintendent.

activities, such as band,
orchestra, drama, debate,

Extra -curricular

tant to' District 2 I4's

and the entire sports program

"LATER ON, we'll ask

would be affected.

people with other points of

view. We're interested in looking at all aspects of this question."

Martin, who has an ex-

tensive collation of pro- and
con- literature on year-round
school, said that District 214
is considering a spring con-

ference which might bring '
several nationally -known
educators here.
If District 214 ever adopted

.

If, for example, only three
quarters of the students who
normally would sign up for
band were attending school at
any _one time, what happens

to rehearsals? Do you ask a
clarinet player to show up
during what is - theoretically
- his vacation?

IS IT fair to a debate teams

that has contests with other
(Continued on page 2)
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saws

trouble," Bacon

in real

be

said
a

"I acted properly. I'll have
lawyer and I'll go right

down on the mat with
Janicki "

proper amount of time serving

for the MSD for short time,
he does not deserve a defer-

tricks again," Bacon said, "it's
been pretty quiet for two years

"If a man is in our employe

going to resign, regardless Of
what some persons think."
Janicki said he does not
want Bacon to resign.

ment

000
1&O '

for years and would be dif-

ficult to replace, I can see get-

ting a deferrment while we
find a replacement," he said.

"But I served four years in

Girl to Perform.
In IWU Program
Terrie Hysell, daughter of
Fred Hysell,

Mr and Mrs

.

TO

72

71

suspension, the board of told of the plan to suspend

is

66

70

71.

71
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'It

72

69

annual Orchesis modern

An ice carnival

for the

residents of the River Trails
Park District will begin Sun-

Saturday
Program highlight will be a
15 -minute dance, "Silver Ap-

day, at 2 p.m.

ples of the Moon," using tape
recorded electronic music.

events will be the River Trails

Junior High school rink at

7es

.

72

71

,not pre -register, but may enter

Location of thg racing/ races at the carnival.

Events planned are: skate

districts which "feed into"

YET GRADE:sehool

for boys and girls 7

for boys, 12 and 13, 14 to 16,

and 17 and over; three

eligibility of students who
Similarly, River Trails
might be in attendance at a
school operating on such a District 26 in Mount Prospect

parent -child relay race for

parents and children who are

has most of its graduates attending District 214 schools.

program.
"This is a matter which

,

But children who live at

needs clarification in the im-

less than 12 years old.

Maryville (and who are being
educated this year by District
26) go to High School District
207 in Des Plaines.

mediate future.

11/2 -

lap races for girls, 12 and 13,
14 to 16 and 17 and over, and

School District 211, in

or 4 -quarter calendar, year in- Palatine. 'If one high school
stead of a two -semester calen- system adopts year-round
dar year.
school - and the other doesn't
"The IHSA Board does not - District 15 would face a
feel that it is in a position at decision it hopes it doesn't
the present time to rule on the have to make.

the high school district. A referendum in April will give voters the chance to approve funds
to build a seventh high school in Ro ling Meadows. Lay citizens' group has recommended
an eighth high school, for Buffalo Grove, to open In fall, 1973. Year-round school, says

years old and under (boys and
girls race separately); skate
dash for boys and girls, 8 and
9; one -lap race boys and girls
10 and 11; three tow -lap races

Prospecto,Contestants need

closes in June?
How do you handle athletic
eligibility?

school that operates on a 3 -

The six high schools in District 2 4 soon will not have room to handle rising student
enrollments. Growth will come in th northern, the eastern, and the south-western parts of

dash,

I 0 0 0 Wolf Rd., Mount

Working mothers, too,

On Aug. 5, 1968, Harry templating a change to yearFitzhugh, executive secretary round scheduling.
of the Illinois High School
Some junior high graduates
Association, wrote this letter from Palatine -Rolling
concerning the eligibility of Meadows District 15 go to
students attending a high District 214. Some go to High

lklin

-R1:152eCt

Tiails Parks Ice Carnival Sunday

Illinois Wesleyan University's

school districts disband their

High School District 214 are
Even the "authorities" not
all enthusiastic about con-

another lay citizen's group, might make this eighth high school unnecessary.

him.

difficulties if children's -vaca-

don't have an answer yet.

vais
03

coaching because of the year-

'Beading

Capatig

Arlington.

grade -school and high school

debate teams when school could have problems.

2115

at

but Moil
Cupaccy
66

schools if some of its members

get extra practice and extra children might find personal

29

2807

Families who have both

(Continued from Page I )

72.

round system, while other tions did not co-incide.

321:0
3 003

1600

71

Et1t Gm*.

luiGiuts froliments--fiant

3400

69

69

Witaluts

zoo)

board. He said that he was not

trustees "exercised our right

69

rorrst View

grounds Janicki said,
"I'm very hurt that he is

IN INVOKING the

46

4000
36w

legal

singling me out for blame,"
but that Bacon may proceed
to do, so because "This is a
He said of Bacon, "I have free country and I spent four
lauded his ability; I have years of my life preserving
praised him as the number that freedom."
one in the country for
Bacon said the resolution
management ability."
was discussed and signed in
an executive session of the

800 $ William, Mount
Prospect, will perform in
dance program Friday and

the corporate authority,"

fight Janicki's resolution on

up until now. But I'm not

Capacity

X200

governmental agency and we
thought such action should be
reprimanded."
OF BACON'S intention to

"The board is up to its old

134,11461

2Aao 2251

statements to another

other boys who are fighting in
Vietnam."

2M

2606

tal agency sending false

their country, like all these

26953!!

2150

400

Janicki said.
Board president John Egan
said, "We are one governmen-

out of college should give a

Janicki said that, even if

the employe had been working

as

Offers Solution
And Problems

3

300,

1600

the service of my country and
I think these college boys just

.3465
3.210

32c0

Supt. Bacon Vows Fight
In Five -Day Suspension
(Continued from Page 1)

Alt -Year School

sdao

Friday, Januag 17, 1969

"I am hopeful that it can

Should weather be un-

be given consideration by the
Legislative Commission this

favorable the carnival will be
rescheduled for Jan. 26, same

fall.

time and place.

Ong problem families here

"AS YOU perhaps know: would face if High School
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year will take.
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large size

7 oz. can

District 214 went to the year-

"I plan to discuss this mat- semester plan?
In Arlington Heights alone,
Superintendent of Public according
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What happens to the
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Chap Stick
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goals in

space, presidential
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South Vietnam.

Tikice a year, this publication puts out a bound, indexed
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found the 24 reports printed
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been synthetic foods, finan-

update the reports.
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real trouble," Bacon

"I acted properly. I'll have
a lawyer and I'll go right

"The board is up to its old

for the MSD for short time,
he does not deserve a defer-

tricks again," Bacon said, "it's
been pretty quiet for two years

"If a man is in our employe

going to resign, regardless Of
what some persons think."
Janicki said he does not

ment

for years and would be dif-

ficult to replace, I can see get-

Girl to Perform
In IWU Program
Term Hysell, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Fred Hysell,
800 $ William, Mount
Prospect, will perform in
dance program Friday and
Saturday
Program highlight will be a
15 -minute dance, "Silver Ap-

ples of the Moon," using tape
recorded electronic music.

69

7o

(Continued from Page 1)
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schools if some of its members

coaching because of the year- difficulties if children's vacaround system, while other tions did not co-incide.
Working mothers, too,
school districts disband their
debate teams when school could have problems.
closes in June?
How do you handle athletic
eligibility?
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Even the "authorities" High
not all enthusiastic about con-
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preserving

The six high schools In District 214 soon will not have room to handle rising student
enrollments. Growth will come in the northern, the eastern, and the south-western parts of
the high school district. A referendum in April will give voters the chance to approve funds
to build a seventh high school in Rolling Meadows. Lay citizens' group has recommended
an eighth high school, for Buffalo Grove, to open In fall, 1973. Year-round school, says

board. He said that he was not

another lay citizen's group, might make this eighth high school unnecessary.

him.

On Aug. 5, 1968, Harry templating a change to yearFitzhugh, executive secretary round scheduling.
of the Illinois High School
Some junior high graduates
Association, wrote this letter from Palatine-R011ing
concerning the eligibility of Meadows District 15 go to
students attending a high District 214. Some go to High
school that operates on a 3 - School District 211, in
or 4 -quarter calendar year in- Palatine. If one high school
stead of a two -semester calen- system adopts year-round
dar year.
school - and the other doesn't
"The IHSA Board does not - District 15 would face a
'feel that it is in a position at decision it hopes it doesn't
the present time to rule on the have to make.

eligibility of students who
might be in attendance at a
Similarly, River Trails
school operating on such a District 26 in Mount Prospect

Trails Parks Ice Carnival Sunday
An ice carnival

Junior High school rink at

for the

day, at

2

dash,

1000 Wolf Rd., Mount

residents of the River Trails
Park District will begin Sun-

Prospect. Contestants need

p.m.

,not pre -register, but may enter

Location of the racing/ races at the carnival.

events will be the River Trails

for boys and girls

7

years old and under (boys and
girls race separately); skate
dash for boys and girls, 8 and
9; one -lap race boys and girls
10 and II; three tow -lap races

Events planned are: skate

for boys, 12 and 13, 14 to 16,

and 17 and over; three 11/2 lap races for girls, 12 and 13,
14 to 16 and 17 and over, and

parent -child relay race for

parents and children who are

COUPON

COUPON

less than 12 years old.

has. most of its graduates attending District 214 schools.

mediate future.

Maryville (and who are being
educated this year by District
26) go to High School District

"I am hopeful that it can

Should weather be un-

be given consideration by the
Legislative Commission this

favorable the carnival will be
rescheduled for Jan. 26, same

one of the things which makes

District 214 went to the year-

year will take.

on the conventional two -

it difficult to work with this round school plan is this:
What happens to the
problem is that no one seems
to know exactly what form students if they move out of
the proposed I2 -month school the area, to a school system
"I plan to discuss this mat- semester plan?
In Arlington Heights alone,
Superintendent of Public according
to.Village Clerk
Instruction in the near future, Jeanne Novotny,
handles
and see if he can give us any voter registration,who
there's a 30
assistance with it.
per cent turnover in residents
"We do intend to follow per year.
through in an attempt to come
Next: What do people here
up with some kind of

ter with the State

Chap Stick
WITH CDUPON.

guidelines for a year-round
school."

WITH COUPON

Guards against
winter dryness

WITH COUPON
REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 18, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

with coupon

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 18, 1969
. ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

think about year-round
school?

What Do You Think?

PSVD'S
ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL S1.09

207 in Des Plaines.

One problem families here
"AS YOU perhaps know, would face - if High School

large size

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 32#

But children who live at

fall.

time and place.

WELCOME HERE

POND'S Cold Cream

program.
"This is a

matter which
needs clarification in the im-

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS
COUPON

YET GRADE school

districts which "feed into"

don't have an answer yet.

1800

1600

Families who have both
grade -school and high school

get extra practice and extra children might find personal

Elk GTOVir-

1000

Bacon said the resolution
was discussed and signed in
an executive session of the

trustees "exercised our right

60

2.100

free country and I ,spent four

IN INVOKING the

4E8 248 5

2.460 130722702325 2355 2363

suspension, the board of told of the plan to suspend

Illinois Wesleyan University's

annual Orchesis modern

zbco

singling me out for blame,"
but that Bacon may proceed
to do so because "This is a

management ability."

72.

thtalttlents--from 1966 pr jectoi to t972s205

2/30:1

grounds Janicki said,
"I'm very hurt that he is

one in the country for

71

3203
5000

legal

He said of Bacon, "I have

69 - To

114nWelthf3

3600
5400

fight Janicki's resolution on

lauded his ability; I have years of my life
praised him as the number that freedom."

6B

Frost View

governmental agency and we
thought such action should be
reprimanded."
OF BACON'S intention to

find a replacement," he said.

A".
72.

71

4000
380,

statements to another

want Bacon to resign.

ro

69

tal agency sending false

ting a deferrment while we
"But I served four years in

iecto

Janicki said.

up until now. But I'm not

1251

1200

Board president John Egan
said, "We are one governmen-

Janicki said that, even if

the employe had been working

.2ACIO

%actual

.11

Offers Solution
-- And Pthblems

2950
2635

000

out of college should give a
their country, like all these
other boys who are fighting in
Vietnam."

Janicki "

290

as the corporate authority,"

down on the mat with

I13o

3000
2800

the service of my country and
I think these college boys just
proper amount of time serving

3465:
3210

3200

Supt. Bacon Vows Fight
In Five -Day Suspension
be in
said

All -Year School

3800
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What do you think about year-round school?
High School District 214 (Arlington, Prospect, Forest View,
Wheeling, Elk Grove, and Hersey High SchoolS) is discussing
the idea.

Students would attend school about the same number of
days as they now do, 'but vacations would be scheduled differently and not all students would be in school at the same
time.

Please fill out the coupon, and return it to any of The Day
offices ---217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights; 117
S. Main, Mount Prospect; or 722 Center St., Des Plaines. Don't

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 51.19

foreget to tell us whether you're a student, or involved professionally with education.

We'd appreciate having 'your name and address', but you
don't have to sign the coupon if you don't want to.
If you'd like to write us more details of your opinion, please

with coupon

family

do.

like the year-round school idea.
I do not like the year-round school idea.
I

deodorant

Checks

perspiration

Name -

and odor

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 18, 1969

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 18, 1969

ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

ONE COUPOKIPER CUSTOMER

Address
City
Check here, if you are a student --

or professionally

involved in education
EMI/NM EMIIMIMEMEMEMEMEM

ENEZEMEENEEM T ME

Fri. gc SaLian 17-18 Only
COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Research Reports Deal
With Current Issues
By Laurie Rossi

Four times a month, the

cing of private colleges, heart

surgery and transplants,

in-

tellectuals in Communist

Mount Prospect Public countries, birth control in
Library receives an issue of Latin America, violence

eDIST. BY 8)

rshi

SMERCUR
,RA010 LOA"'",

OIST

rx h441 R

isow

R

toe,
I

I
. Protects to

ou save

with coupon

10 BELOW

CX 126-12
odacolor-X Film

. Cleans windshields
fast for safe
driving

WITH COUPON

KLEERSHIELD

9 volt Batteries
F

0
R

TWO LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 254 EACH
REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 18, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

I

'0 4

WITH COUPON

Windshield Washer
Antl=freeze

For all colOr prints on
automatic type cameras

I

REDEEMABLE, THRU969

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

CHICAGO (SO.)
2233 W. 79th St.

7216 W. Grand. Ave.

TWO LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 354 EACH
REDEEMABLE THRU JANUARY 18, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

CHICAGO (N.E.)
3056 N. -Halsted St.

ROLLING MEADOWSOLL.
3225 Kirchoff Rd.,

CHICAGO (NO.)
3319 N. Cicero Ave..

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.
1826 2nd St.

To be served Monday at

Prospect, Wheeling, Forest View, Elk Grove

land Hersey high schools in
'District 214:

R

We Sell It-For Less

CHICAGO (SO.)
3843 W. 63rd St.

ELMWOOD PARK, ILL.

0

School Menus
Arlington,

4

F

. . .

WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 51.09

You Name It

50 ct. ,9 oz.
Plastic Coated
Hot -Cold Cups

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL Ns
REDEEMABLE THRU JANUARY 18, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WE'RE OPEN
.9 a.m. to 9. p.m.
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 6
WE R ESERVE-THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

JOLIgT, ILL.

NILES, ILL.

HARVEY,ILL.

101 N. Reed St..

Oakteri & Milwaukee

154thla Page St.,

HAWAOND, IND.
.5550 Sohl Ave,

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

junior high schools and North
Elementary School in Arlington Heights District 25:

Hot dog on bun, pork and
beans, pineapple slice, spice

tered corn, sauerkraut. Salad

Carl Sandburg School in Roll-

wiener on bun. Vegetable (one
choice) whipped potatoes, but-

cottage cheese, peach -green
gelatin cube, molded cherry,
apricot halves salads, biscuits
and honey butter, milk.

Available desserts: fruit
cocktail, tapioca pudding,

cherry danish, blueberry

crumb cake, .chocolate chip
cookies.

,WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SELL

To be' served Monday at
South, Thomas and Miner

Main dish (one choice)
pork cutlet, pizzaburger,
(one choice) fruit juice, tossed
salad, cole slaw, pineapple -

-MONDAY Ihru-FRIDAY....

in

"Editorial Research Reports"; American life, black pride,
which deals with a major issue preparations for medicare,
currently receiving public at- goals in space, presidential
tention.
power, and reconstruction in
The reports may be checked South Vietnam.
out.for one week, are indexed
Twice a year, this publicain the vertical file' by subject tion puts out a bound, indexed
and title, and have an outline volume, within which are
of the contents on the title found the 24 reports' printed
page.
in the last half -year and 250
Some of the topics have dated "interim briefs" which
been -synthetic foods, finan- update the reports.

cake, milk.

To be served Monday at

ing Meadows District 15:
Pizza burger, carrot and

celery sticks, tater tots,
grapefruit and orange cup,
milk.

To be served Monday at:

Anne Sullivan and Betsy 'Ross schools l and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect
Heights District 23:
.

Hot meat lndwich or

Menus were not available
for District 26 and St. Viator

steamed frank rter on bun,

High. School.

cookie, milk.

chilled fruit, finger foods

oio
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Businessmen Told:

Friday, January 17, 196

Christianity Must Bridge
Widening Generation Ga
By Bob Burns

today's

ingful to his parents, but s'ith

HE ALSO pointed to an

"leaving the church in droVes,

heavy pressures on
youths.

Christianity must "be on
the target" to bridge a grow-

ing "generation gap," the
Mount Prospect Christian

educational process which en -

interested in God but not in

Businessmen's Committee was
told - yesterday by, a youth
worker.

courages youths to challenge
their teachers and old beliefs

The speaker said the

and standards.

Clayton Baumann, area

youths, said "there has always .,
been a generation gap of a 20to 30 -year span."

HE SAID this gap is widening because of "unparalleled
affluence and mobility, less
supervision, a faster pace of
education and more hazards

teachers and reasons out his
own positions."
To many youths, Baumann

part of the Chicago Christian
Businessmen's Committee.

An unenthusiastic reception

Commissioner Tyler

worker greeted a proposal of

Clements.

the village Youth Conpnission

Strong said he and Duckers
are handling the program ade-

this week

Dr John Strong who, along

with Dr Ronald Duckers,
heads up the village's youth
counseling program carried
out in conjunction' with the
pblice department,

told the

commission Tuesday that he
thinks an "adult listener" program is probably unnecessary

The commission suggested
that adult volunteers could
serve to broaden the village's
counseling service The program would be modeled after

that instituted by the Illinois

Youth Commission on a

quately now, with excellent
co-operation from the police
department.

He said he feared an "adult

listener" program would endanger the "anonymity"
youths being counseled.

of

There is already a problem
maintaining the privacy of
those being counseled, because
the

counseling room

is

in

the village hall, Strong said.

He said he and Duckers
will discuss the matter further
before making a final decision

on the commission's suggestion.

ThomasFitzsimmons

decisions than his

Thomas A. Fitzsimmons, 2,

made more "morality

103 Emerson,' Mount

grandparents did in their entire life."

yesterday in
Evanston Hospital.
Surviving are his parents,
Prospect,

stated the case as they had !iv-0/

ed with it before the board in
executive session

"After hearing the facts, the

board concurred in the judgment of three different parties
- representing three different
levels of administration," said
Lahti

LAHTI, 39,

received

his

doctorate from the University
of Wyoming in 1962 He was

president of Lake Miclugrn

College, Benton Harbor,
Mich He taught graduate
courses in psychology on the

university level in junior col-

college faculty in higher
education.

"

Harper is a community
junior college Serving the
northwest suburbs. It has an
enrollment of 3,200 students.
It is accredited by the state

today at Lauterburg & Oehler

AUTHORIZED

Northwest Hwy., Arlington

Factory Service
Zenith"

Heights.

Prospect Plaza that. early

Church, Mount Prospect.

dating, lack of supervision, increased mobility and "a sex -

Carmel Hillside. Cemetery,

saturated society" all put

Mount Prospect.

color from' the'many actual wood
samples on display. See ,exactly

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1,111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

..hOW your. wood Will look-'-finiihed
with Pen -chrome..

OUI/ C

14

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

01.14,11,119

STAMPS

Relax

and

.thorousi

acquaint yourself with m.
holiday abrocid this year at budget prices. Get
. the

;

'13UYAISELLIVAPPRAISE'.,,
WANTED SILVER DOLLARS' '
+.,' .
AND GOLD COINS

.' ,FOR ela YEARS

SEE OUR DISPLAY.OF EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES ADVERTISED IN THE

APPEARINOilWIEK IN

,DAY PLIMLTtOIS

4.214 N. DUNTON
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

259-5252

299-0082

'ej)Eoue;,,B,uyer Guide

SERVING THE COMMUNITY

CL 3-5338

usual

dose to home vacation
and enjoy the setting of

AIR LINES OF SPAIN

'

COINS -ANTIQUES

7

894-1800

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights

Open No Moss 'III 4,30
215. Dryden Arlington Hs ig

Also.at 13S Vine, Park Ridge

Arlington /Mike Shopping Corner

your choice.

"Relax",Madrid 8t Torrernolinos ifrom $414
"Relax" Madrid & Palma
'from $434.
:''Rql0e,',MgclOclAitaWgier"tlh'4', frem $447
"Relax" Madrid & Las Palmas
from $462
<-,

ARADISE OURS INC.
TOWNHALL LEVELAT RANDHURST

of Illinois and is following the
North Central Association's

Phone

normal path toward ac-

for information.- .392-6776:

creditation of new colleges.

Think 'YOU'VE

Got Problems?
r

...Think of the people
ho haVenif tried the Pizza at '.

is a user

Among the items that the

computer can detail to a

realtor seeking to buy or sell,

'type of property" which
further, tell how many
stories the property is, size of
are
can

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!

stored includes the number of
bedrooms and bathrooms and

Pizza ... Pasta ... American Food
(We Cater to the Kiddies)

presence 'of a family room,
den or basement

'Jotniny.said the computer

Look for the Revolving
Pizza Paddle at the Corner -

service ii now used by 60 real,
estate boards in 26 states

A 'security code" number

of Camp McDpnald

that is chahged each week is
assigned to each board

To further implement the

service, grid maps

In Palatine

1"

away from

back

OTHER INFORMATION

THE NORTHWEST AREA

13 S. Wolf Rd.

VIA

(Continued froth Page 1)

lot, and type of construction

4-.
o 824-5003
DIBBERN'S
ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS

numbers which correspond to
a particular, listing of property
in a multi -list book possessed
by each real estate board that

I

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

Spain.

quill], the computer searches
rough its files for the properties that best meet clients

talks'

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

QUART

romous Resorts and Cities of :

Realtors Here
Enlisting Aid
of Computer

It then

woni son orr-o

Bee your O'Brien dealer today.
Select your favorite wood stain -

PHONE

/

In 1965. he was chosen as
one of 60 college presidents to

needs

b4inn4 K1 -von

Accents the natural wood beauty
of paneling, woodwork, furniture,
trim, etc. Imports a satiny, waxed like surface_ that is durable and
marproof.

Magnavox
Hoover
Frigidaire

Burial will be in Nfount

Relax Tours,

emmerly

WOOD FINISHES

There is no easier or better way to
finish new or resanded wood surfaces than with Pen -chrome.

0 Westinghouse

Services will 'be held at 10
a.m. Saturday at St. Emily's

cheon meeting at the Scanda
House restaurant in: Mount

lege

\

Jack Heintz, 321 Beverly,

Funeral Home, 2000 E.

Baumann told about 40
persons attending the 'lun-

and was one of eight represen-

tatives in America named to
a national advisorycommittee
studying the role of the junior

lack 7,14.

pect.

Friends may call any time

buildings.

Central accreditation group

prayer and Bible study breakfast is held at 6:30 a.m. each
Monday at Evans Restaurant,
113 S. Emerson, Mount Pros-

Josephine, and Cosemina.

live in a house costing half as
much if it would mean a happy family where the members
talked with one another.

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

and
TRADITION/M-1 COLORS

sisters, Mary, Therese,

saying he would be glad to

spect significant hew college
He has been trained as an
official examiner of the North

luncheon meetings arc held
every Tuesday at the Nielsen
Restaurant, 6475 N. Mannheim Rd., Rosemont, and a

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

BLONDE

Fitzsimmons; five brothers, of the group, which has about
Richard, Edward Jr., John, 75 members, in the northwest.
Dennis and James and four suburbs.

children want answers.
He quoted one teenager as

tour the nation by air to in-

"Next, the supervisor (John
Birkholz) and dean (Andeen)

_

died

Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His expe ience and knowledge can work
for you ... So wh Cher you're selling ,a three room
bungalow or buyi ig a 90 -room chateau, see Kern merly first.

PANELING
WOODWORK:
FURNITURE

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mount Prospect, is chairman

Says Teachers Knew
Firing Possible
Morocco
(Continued froth Page 1),

Thursday of each month.

today, Baumann said, he has

said, while their teenage

by Mount Prospect's social

Meetings are held the third

I

and efficiently as

a

IN ADDITION, noon

arc "hung up on things," he

township level, according to

Businessmen's Committee,

said, Christianity consists of
symbolism which is mean -

Parents who grew up in the
depression during the 1930-s

CoUnselor Discourages
'Amateur' Aid to Youth

This was'the third monthly

luncheon meeting of the
Mount Prospect Christian

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

BEAUTY

earn the right to he heard,"

"Today, a good student is

' Obituaries

REALTOR!

"wants' to be 'un-

one -who challenges his

By the time a person has
reached the end of his teens

mission. (Photo by Ted Lacey)

teenager

direction," but "parents must

':that a good students was one
who memorized his lesson and
fed it back to the teacher.

than ever before."

NATURAL

the system."

derstood and needs and wants

"It used to be," he said,

director for Campus Life, an'
organization of high school

Village" Social worker Dr. John Strong discusses Mount
Prospect's counseling program with the village Youth Com-

As a result, the youngl are

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HO E TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, S E A

C'eeViee-

which he can't identify.

Page 3
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ualty Furniture!
WAS NOW
Modern sofa royal blue
Early American sofa & chair
4 pc.; sofa, Mr: & Mrs. chrs. & otto..
Italian Paw...sofa, beige..,...
-ealifornihMod.; sofa &' Chair .. ...
Mediterratican'sofa, avacado
Mediterraileari sofa & chair, red
3pc. modern bedroom set, walnut
..13pc. Spanish bedroom set, pecan
3pc._Italian bedroom set, frtwd
3pc. Mediterranean bedroom set
3pc. Modern bedroom set .
8pc. Italian dining room set
8pc. Spanish dining room set
5pc. Dinette set - table, .4 chrs
7pc. Dinette set -,table, 6 chrs.

189.95 ... 149.88
.

.......

269.95... 199.88
. .349.95 ... 269.88
289.95 ... 239.88
399.'50

.

. 719.95 . . 595.00

.. . ..

5pc,;Dinette set - table, 4 chrs. ......

1089.00... 795.00
1079.00 ... 769.00
. .. 199.95... 169.88
.. 179.95 . 139.88
139.95... 109.88

79.95... 49.88
linpartant .savings of up to 4Q% of our entire. siock-Come early for
5pc.. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs.

best selection.

and Wolf Roads -7
Prospect Heights

with.

numbers - for each mile increment nbrth-south and east -

299.50

399.50.:. 349.50
379.95 ... 299.88
359.95... 279.95
419.95 ... 299.88
399.00... 299.88
499.95... 399.88

CONVENIENT BUDGET

west are used

TERMS AVAILABLE!

PROPER USE of the,

numbers in the computer

'Free Delivery Anywhere!

system'permits someone mak-

.HOURS: Mon.& Fri. 10 to 9; Tues., Wed.,

Mors: 8 Sat.10 to 5; Sunday 11 to 5:

ing a query to find property
available an a square mile or
I

- up to

the entire area encompassed by one real estate

eo

board

oN:youR

' The computer service even

has a property investment
analysts kection, which can
tw

tell a potential buyer the, rate

of return he may expect on
tr

a specific real estate investment ,

f'

CARRY OUT
PHONE

'824-7100

FAVORITE. PIZZA.

0.1.1 thr(!w.d.,

0/41:0,i

ffel
DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES

783 LEE STREET,

PHONE 298-6007

a

,d111"...4,111.

Fun and Thrills Object of This Club
Ski Club president, senior

by Marianne Brown

Cheryl Lusteck, 1425 N.
Dryden, said, "The new

Along with thousands of
other Americans, Arlington

booklet is about 40 pages now

and has been very helpful for
all our beginners."

High School students have set

'out for the ski slopes to enjoy

one of the nation's most

THE CLUB sponsors a

26th. The cost is about $54
per student, and 63 students

dress

will be going on the trip.

sweaters, hats, gloves, and

THE NEXT trip is planned
for March 7-9. The club will.
go to a ski resort in upper

anything else that will help
keep them warm. Fashions for

Wisconsin called Wintergreen.

different thing.
"Some students bring as
much as five suitcases," said

the longer trips are a totally

The cost of $34 will allow 30
students to enjoy this two-day
a week.
ski trip.
"This is a trip for the
"This year we have had a
students who find it hard to big response to all our trips,"
get skiing a lot because of said Cheryl. "This y -car we
working on days off from thought we would trysome-school," said Cheryl..
- thing new for the students."
'night trip' for everyone once

popular outdoor sports.
Three years ago, interested

students formed a Ski Club
which was opened to anyone
interested in the sport. Since

then, the membership has

gone up and this year the club
has 100 active members.

The members are able to
ski 'through programs set up
by the club. The club is 'now
sponsored by two faculty advisors. Mrs. Aleda Kresge of
the English department, and
The club recently ptlblished

a booklet made up of

beginners. Material needed for
snow skiing, techniques used
in . skiing, and many other
ideas are discdssed in the

many more things that
nobody really needs. It often
causes a little space problem

travel to Aspen, Colo. to ski.

cidents.

Village, a small town built

anything like that to happen

on the bus."

LAST. YEAR the club had
a problem with too many ac-

During the spring vacation

at AHS, 30 students will

"We really don't want

They will stay in Aspen
MARIANNE BROWN
to tired to get off the bus and

to us again," said Cheryl. "We
now encourage all our beginners to have at least two
lessons before they try the

on to the slopes."

slopes alone."

completely around the ski

resort itself. The trip will cost

Trips are also planned over
long weekends and vacations
from school.

a very familiar thing to

semester break this year, the
club has planned an outing to
Indianhead and Powder Horn,

members of the club. Before
Members often bring their
each person gets to enjoy the guitars for the long bus rides,
sport there is often a long bus and the kids all sing along
ride beforehand.
with the music during the

located in upper

Michigan.

The students will leave on

booklet.

Tape recorders, radios, loads of clothes, and,

Alpine Valley or Wilmot Mts.
and ski until I1 p.m. They
then return home. The trips

During Arlington's

newspaper and magazine
articles on helpful hints for

thing!

students."

$5.

Social Science Dept.

Cheryl. "They bring every-

The students leave from the
school after classes end for the
day. They board a bus to

usually cost the student about

Mr. Edward Tourek of the

Jan.

23 and return on the

the students about $100.

BUS RIDES have become

"Rides can take up to 10 ride.
hours," said Cheryl. "By the
FOR THE short trips that
time we arrive, we are almost the club sponsors, members

Day Light
Between TV commercials
and us there now exists a

THE HAGERTY com-

wider credibility gap than ever

pany, which had the Bernard

before.

organization do the actual
delving into housecleaning

Until now, we were in-

clined to believe or at

least

lend an ear to those claims of

wonder-working cleaners,
dust -scattering sprays, magic
shampoo concoctions for your
rugs, all of which reduced the
cleaning chores of the mistress

of your Mortgage Manor and

E. Ury ,and Associates

habits, found some interesting
byproducts which led them to
turn their talents to marketing
some new clean-up items, in-

cluding a special rug sham-

poo, a cleaner for hard

surfaces, and a fabric protector.

mine'to a thin zero.

But if TV's magic presen-

Now, along comes the

survey painstakingly compiled
by the W. J. Hagerty and Sons
firm of South Bend, Ind.,

tation is correct, nobody
needs these items. Hence the

credibility gap. We just must

which alleges that while city

believe one or the other.

hours each week at house-

washing rated second

homemakers still scuff away,
scrape, and polish for 19.8,

suburban group, while the city

housewives knock off 32

cleaning tasks, suburban
hours

every seven days

to

keep the mold off the

furniture and the grime from
the walls.

Of course, that instant -selfcleaning oven will probably be

a must in both the city and
the suburban scene soon,
since both groups reported the

So, if you are looking for
words to describe the Ski Club

at Arlington to all your
friends, try fun, try ex-

citement, try thrills... or just
try joining the club and see
for yourself.

Creditability Gap

oven chore as the most pesky
job.

By Joseph Stubenrauch

to keep out the cold.

They wear Levis, warrp

It's odd that window
a

as

bothersome chore with the

crowd hated the ironing bit,
A psychologist will probably

WHILE you're mulling that
over, check the next finding:
that suburban homemakers

suburban spouses.

At this point, we feel a kind

word for the downtrodden
male is not amiss. We don't

find fault with the actual

survey. We believe that what

facts they gathered were
reported faithfully. But,..

these family men have
become.

I'M SURE I can contribute
a lot more to the over-all picture of suburban cleanliness

by keeping score on how

a minimum number of
clothespins. The same lad that

showed me that, learned, the
same day, from my neighbor
on the other side of the yard
how to use sawdust salvaged

routine clean-up that keeps
their homes so tidy and neat.

And, to be sure, there has

to be somebody who will
fabricators of the credibility

How about the White

been willing to absorb these

always the one job sure to

census organization, the ac-

neat little short-cuts, this does

come my -way: taking out the

not mean that I have tried to

garbage.,

manor would make the com-

r.

For instance, how many
husbands get'on 'ladders and
do the outside of the windows; Editor:
clean the utility room, the
Just a note to thank you for

You're' Welcome
.

,

family den, and the garage
area as a regular chore; can
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And meantime, there's

printing the picture of
students walking in the streets

William J. KIedaLsch

Managing Editor
The Arlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004
Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, 517.00 ayear: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

because many people don't
shovel the walks.

I am a distance runner who
has faced the problem, too. It
wouldn't be so bad if drivers

Grace's Daze

would be more considerate.
More than once I have been

run off the road (to be more
specific, I jumped for my life)

DAILY 9 TIL 10 P.M., SUN., 12 TO 7

Move into the second lane.

So again, thank you for the
public service.
T.S.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER

Appreciates
Coverage Of
Good Teens

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES Rte. 83, N. Elmhurst Rd., & Camp McDonald Road
ONLY 2 MINUTES NORTH OF RANDHURST

PHONE 2 5 5-7000

The Krisors thank you for
the thoughtful and capable

of the

handling

OLD MILWAUKEE

BLACKBERRY

APRICOT CHERRY

LIQUEURS

Vj

etc.

12-240Z. $2991
6 - 12 OZ.
TA BOTTLES

BUDWEISER

..

.

/

WHISKEY

$289

, FIFTH

Keg, $3.09

FIFTH

- COLA

8 - 16 OZ. BOTTLES
66c

PLUS
DEP.

irlllil

Reg.

_

the

illy

COLD BEER NO EXTRA COsr

young Mr. and Mrs.

musical but not less vocal.
A pioneer: of the Union"

Bullwinkel in Chicago; and
after they are settled, it will

familiar sight of Larry, then

a musical instrument soon

became, routine in the

University of Chicago.
John is the son of the senior

Marguerite, daughter

Mrs.

Bullwinkel
and

Sr.

linen

Mount Prospect residents,

Answer' on Comic Page

ahead during that time when

a sophomore in ;the

nothing but Hebrew is spoken.

he

is

who cannot make up their

time, music, science,

'mathematics, philosophy,

doing well enough in each
academically to gain an inAnother sophomore, Larry
Mendes will be young Stein's
accompanist, andseve,ral from
Mount Prospect will be in the

with Carl Fruh at the Chicago
Mysical College of Roosevelt,
Larry formerly studied locally

Danville where with. John' Raitt and Philip
Mr. -and Mrs. Allen.hosted a Blum.
big party at which the brideA member of the Northwest

Huszars

and managing to come out

University of Chicago where

Huszars and Bullwinkels, audience for the performance.
across -the -street family
PRESENTLY a 'student

JAN. 4 found the De

less

Institute Hebrew Speaking

Mrs. Robert Payne and Mrs. sight into a definite future
Carl Westergaard, now of direction.
to town.
Most other invitations went

Mellotones; I5 -year -old

Camp at Oconomowoc, Wis.,
Dan is spending seven weeks
of each summer for three
years learning the language

of the Williamj. Dc Huszars, minds," but in essence for
this event will climax several those bright enough so handle
parties which began Nov. 23 several major fields at one

pire a iuncheon

the Central School

stop there.

Aliens of Danville, Ill., who school's new collegiate
are giving a bridal dinner division.
tonight at Plentywood Farms.
Says his mother, "For kids
For

AS FOR other membenk of
the Stein family, there is V.year -old Judy who sings wit

whose interests by no means

Now 20, Larry, a cellist,
Marguerite, working for an will howev r play his first imadvanced degree in com- portant public recital tonight

in

to-be, and relatives of the Symphony Orchestra, the
groom's family met, some for young musician attributes

the first time, and last
,

Prospect) elementary schools.

ny whose pursuits are

friends.

gdod:24excellerit

music in District 57 (Mount

For music was then, and
still is, the soul of the Steins

door to that occupied by

Make as many ftiur letter

--

members include Mrs. Robert
Newport, Mrs. Harry Cosma,
and Charles Few, instructor in

neighborhood where they live.

to neighbors of. the. De

In addition, find the word
using all seven of these,

.

Other local symphony

alterations!) apartment, next

to say the least, feminine

Hideawprd
DURPENT
or more words out of

the need arises.

9, on a bicycle, usually toting

shower which brought former

letters.

Reg $3.59

brought their four children to
S. Edward St. to live there
were few Jewish families in

Symphony a member of her
family, plays trumpet in its
brass section; and staunchly
defends it and supports it as

and Marguerite will take over
John's bachelor (with a few,

when

these letters as you can.

GALLON

and Mrs. Robert Stein

counts the Northwest

Mount Prospect, but the

Inverness, and Mrs. Allen Sr.

20 PER CENT'

interests than an average day
yields for most.
Eleven years ago, when Mr.

also, Mrs. Stein affectionately

their bar examinations.
After a honeymoon trip, he

it possible to share our pride

Mildred Krisor

WINE'

,

George were studying for

interest in. Jack and for making

with neighbors and friends.

Fifth

$349FTA

Today's young people need to

in vandalism, pills, "pot" and

CALIFORNIA

Reg. $3.69

here at the Herman
Bullwinkel home while he and

family of intellectual pursuit
with not enough hours in the
day, yet with time for more

parative literature at the in Mandel Hall at the

follow ,in these times of violence, unrest and revolution.

worse.

DISTILLED LONDON DRY

279

Bullwinkel. Terry, as he is
more familiarly known, was,
for a short time, a resident

THE SUPER Steins; a

be back' to classes for

BRANDY

GIN

De Huszar wed George

the affair.

may just provide a spark of inspiration to a confused youngster wondering which road to

in vandalism pills, "pot" and

49

John Trevett Allen Jr. were
attendants when Madelaine

house, first scheduled site of

licizing the rewards of virtue

rules can bring thrills and sat-'
isfaction,beyond those,sought

TRADITION

VODKA

rately, sensational, in responsible behavior; however, pub-

CALIFORNIA.

FROM CANADA

SEMKOV

nothing

Reg..$3.98

IMPORTED

Reg. 95c

is

hear that conformity to

FULL ...-$
QUART

Reg. $3.69

PEPSI

0

'VERY FINE

there

newsworthy, or more accu-

,

BLENDED

$298

channels.
Perhaps

m

SALE DATES:

SCOTCH WHISKEY
CD

fortunately achieve notoriety
via unhappy and improper

S.

RED DIAMOND
INVERNESS

ploitS of young people who un-

77

24 - 12 OZ.
CANS

JAN. 16
17-18-19

0

ly, we feel that too often the
news media features the ex-

79

CASE OF

KING OF BEERS

Reg. $3.49

a giant step forward. As a fami-

BOTTLES

BLATZ

FIFTH

gratulate Day Publications on

CASE OF

DRAFT. BEER

$269

IIIC

story conJack's accomplishments and latest honor.
We also wish to con-

cerning

BEER!

By Grace Mott
A couple who met at a wedding nearly two years ago will
say their own vows tomorrow.
Marguerite De Huszar and

Editor:

Case users will be especially happy to know they
can buy right locally. Come in and see!

CHATEAUX

Wedding Bells

because a driver wouldn't

HEIGHTS4,LIQUORS

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Letters to
the Editor

clocked by the man of the

vulsion.

-- Marshall Field III

gap on TV commercials.

husbands were quizzed, by
some impartial refugee from a

tual hours of housework

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
.the paper's freedom and inielkemal integrity.".

couch a lance to take on those

Knight, for starters?

While I have personally

Int protipert map

ly by local housewives to the

sweeping out his basement.

THE BIG BUT is that if

"Mummy's poor little dear probably doesn't even know
there is a bad currency crisis in France!"

they toil away.

many hours are'devoted week-

THERE'S A trick to hanging up the family wash with

from the workshop when

blem throw an electronic con-

detestable?

talented in housework chores

very low man on this totem '

puter working on the prob-

quent job, hence more

compiled to display how

(it says here) depends more on
her children for help.
Dear old Dad is rated as

of fun, too, working that one
out. Wouldn't you think, with
pollutants flying around the
be automatically a more fre-

nteresting list of executives in
my immediate area, could be

while the urban homemaker

have an explanation, and lots

urban areas more 'thickly than
in the suburbs, that this would

their inalienable right to do
That's for starters. An in- such chores, grumbling as

are more ready to pay for
domestic workers to help

pole, by both urban and

-140.6tiv

handle a mop or broom with wrest from my own family
complete professional aplomb.

Completion of the third

year will net him a trip to
Israel as part of the scholarly
program
And-17-year-old David, a

Prospect High School senior

who will ,3:ftso attend the
University tof Chicago next

year and Who sings 'not only
for his supper but for his and

others' entertainment, is

among those Mount Prospect
young. people giving their all
to make -a recreational go of

the "Crystal Ship," youthful
non-profit coffee house on N.

MainSt.-

HEADING their home is

tall, lean Robert Stein, whose
diversified interests are topped

by his vocation; that of civil

engineer associated with

Alfred-Benesch & Co.,

Consulting Engineers, and

who supervises the con-

struction of roads and bridges
.forctuhrerefinrtmly.

much of his interest and ac-

he is adding his

Schell chose The Carousel
Restaurant for an -around- Chicago studies to regularly

running to Jefferson Park,

Wednesday -Mrs. Louis
Langpop and Mrs. Edward

the-clock" shower when

sickness struck the Schell,

ccomplishment to-the.organiz- ; :technical _knowledge to that
ation for which Larry takes being used in the construption,
time from his University of of the CTA- expressway -line
attend rehearsals and perform.

An accomplished musician

scheduled for completion this
spring:

-w

W

Seek to Start
Volunteer Service

The Day's Prospects

elco e
ar
For Ski Buffs
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

Skiing as an adopted
American sport has grown to
mountain high proportions.
Throughout the area high

nually

memorate his achievement.

and the Sport's Chalet offer
the proper garb and equip-

Over 4,000 racers participated

ment.

to com-

Sweden

in

in 1936 retracing the exact

clubs, and individuals have installed special ski carriers on

regarding cross country skiing
may be obtained by writing to

top of their sporty cars for

the Ski Touring Council, 444

to local

Madison Av., New York,

resorts which cater to this

10022 or the USSA Ski Tour-

easy transportation
breezy, fast sport.

Skiing came to America

with immigrants from the

snowshoes, were utilized for

book store.

these early skis, called

books available at the local

They include "The Cross

cross country travel and in
1849 miners in California
employed them in their race

Country Ski Book" by Johnny

for gold.

Country Ski Coach, published

IN 1857 a special postage
stamp commemorated the first

cross country skier, John A.
Thomson, who packed the
mails on skis from Placerville,
Calif., to Carson Valley, Nev.
Taking the methods and
feats of the Scandinavians the

cross country skiing parties
have found this form of travel

to be most invigorating. The

.trips are taken in these

northland countries as simply

as a summer picnic and are

a tradition in the Scan-

by Stephen Gr*ne Press,

Brattleboro, Vermont;

America's Ski Book by the

meet and lead his countrymen
in their fight for freedom

against Christian II, the
Danish king. The famed

something about. it. They are

Genrich will describe the need

The group includes Mrs.

For the goulash brown 21/2
pounds boneless round steak

Grove; the Rev. Leon Haring,

cut into 11/2 inch cubes in 2
tablespoons beef drippings.

Presbyterian Church of Arlington Heights; Mrs, Dennis
Moore and Mrs. M. Jerome
Houghton, both of Arlington

pastor of the First

bureau in Evanston. Mrs.

I

Alpine goulash on hot -buttered noodles is Just right to serve sports enthusiasts when they

Page 5

"The time is right for the
formation of such a bureau,"
said Mrs.
people are

Genrich. "Many
seeking ways to

Often he or she has talents but

THE NEED and timeliness
for the formation of a central
volunteer service bureau will
be presented at a meeting of
community leaders Monday,

someone else. A central

Jan.

Friday, January 17, 1969

committee.

Heights Clergy Fellowship.

committee of the Arlington

return from the slopes.

by the AHEAD sub-

committee

the social concerns subof the AHEAD

teaspoon

Arlington Heights area
and report on the work done

translate into action their concern for others. Often the
spirit of service and eagerness
to help are thwarted because
the volunteer does not know

Heights. They are members of

gieumeiCH

to Mora in order to

Volunteer Bureau tell of their
experiences in establishing a

Carl Genrich of Buffalo

dinavian way of life.

Salen

Sawers from the Evanston

hostess.

0USoo3aasS3'Etl'liba6-ba..0 a rirrISITISIST6Trifirtnrnrnlrenrrtnreerrif

Swedish /patriot skied from

Laird and Mrs. Peter R.

dividuals in Arlington Heights
have recognized the frustrations of would-be volunteers

the

This recipe serves 8.

AS FAR back as 1521
Gustavus Vasa, a great

churches will hear MrS. Janet

ington Heights area.

and turns before trying

on.

and

of hot coffee, the meal will
mark you as a schussing

the novice to learn stances -

The public library offers
many books which will enable

districts, public

civic service agencies and

for a bureau of this kind, in

Combine all ingredients.
Stirsour cream into mixture
just before serving atop hot
buttered, cooked noodles.

by Doubleday.

school

volunteer service for the Arl-

caraway seeti, I teaspoon dill
seed. I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, V4 teaspoon pepper, 1/2 pint sourcream.

by Morten Lund, published

community organizations,

onions, accompanied with lots

poons salt,

editors of Ski Magazine, Published by Charles Scribner's
Sons and "The Skier's Bible"

p.m..

trying to organize a central

Add 3 cups coarsely chopped
onion, I clove garlic, minced,
I (8 ounce) can tomato sauce,
2 tablespoons brown sugar, I
tablespoon paprika, 11/2 teas-

Caldwell, National Cross

I

Representatives of over 50

Four service -minded in-

and are trying to do

salted, chopped, sauteed

FOR information close at

hand there are three new

know where they are needed.

refrigerator biscuits with

Colorado.

mountainous areas of the Old
World. In America's snowbelt

in the community but don't

Goulash. Served with onion
rolls made simply by topping

Hotel, Colorado Springs,

the meeting at

This is the question many

Institute suggests Alpine

ing Committee, Broadmoor

volunteer work. What should
persons ask who want to help

gathering the American Meat

Northwest Highway, Des

Plaines. A cafeteria lunch at
12 -noon will be followed by

I do?"

AS A highly successful
recipe for an after -skiing

route covering a 51 mile trek.

Suburban YMCA, 300

week for some kind of

"I can give an afternoon a

skis. Local ski shops at Wille's

Touring information

organized

BY LOU ANN BLAIR

Vasoloppet Race is held an-

ski

schools have

For N.W. Area

27,

at

the

Northwest

New Flea Market
Opens Sunday
In Rolling Meadows

where he is most needed.
is unaware of their value to

bureau would being together
the volunteer and the people
who need him."

REPRESENTATIVES of

the churches of Arlington

Heights; Mayor John Woods,
United fund representatives;
Rotary Kiwanis; Arlington

Heights Nurses Club; Arlington

Heights Newcomers;

Arlington Heights Woman's

Club and Junior Woman's
Club; Church Council for

Migrant Aid; Northwest

Nurses Roundtable; Junior
Chamber of Commerce; and

Jaycee Wives; League of
Women Voters; American
Association of University
Women; Girl Scouts; Boy
Scouts of America; Arlington

Heights Council of PTAs;
enjoys selling at a flea market

BY MARILYN HELFERS
Woman's Editor

A new antique flea market
in this area will open its doors
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. this

41

running smoothly at the

'Mrs. Knudson's interest in
antiques began shortly after

much," said Mrs. Knudson,

"but that meant I had to increase the booth size for each
dealer by 12 inches and by the

time that was multiplied for

a hobby enjoyed by many
in -

e xpcnsi ye furniture to

refurbish their apartment. "I
started' picking up antiques

-

New officers for the Alpha

for

Gannon Delta Alumnae in-

clude Mrs. Kenneth Ray,
publicity chairman; Mrs.

""
C. 7

Lawrence Barrett, president;

Mrs. Lawrence Edgar,

Northwest -Community

for more antiques. Whether
you collect antiques or not, a
visit to a flea market and its

mission and St. Alexius

Centers; American Cancer
Society; Illinois Youth Com-

carnival atmosphere is an ex-

Hospital arc agencies invited

perience you shouldn't miss.

to the volunteer luncheon.

Mount Prospectors
In "Roberts" Cast

she was married. She took up
newlyweds, looking

Park District; Clcarbrook
Center for the Retarded;

can make room in their stores

creased from 30 to 36 inches.
"This doesn't sound like

consuming. At the last

Church Women United; Over
Fifty Club; Arlington Heights

Hospital; Arlington Heights
Public Schools, District 25
and High SchOol District 214;
Camp Fire Girls; Cook Country Dept. of Public Health;
Norwesco Opportunity Council, Inc.; Child Development

Roselle and will feature 24 an-

from furniture to glass.

"

been to a flea market it
dpalers who are anxious to
reduce their collections by
selling them to you so they

tique dealers, each one with
three tables and will include
a full range of antiques --

Cta

For those who have never

market, for example, the size
Of the dealer's tables was in-

Mrs. Kay' Knudson from

Jill/04k

space."

the market is operated by

and Rt. 53, Rolling Meadows.

Officers for
Alumnae

short one entire dealer's

though she hasn't found much
time to sell at her own market.
Making sure that everything is

market can become very time

the Holiday Inn, Algonquin
itt

more -than in a shop, even

resembles a gigantic antique
store. Each table contains different antiques collected by

Sunday for the second time at

tiza

a whole row it meant I was

long before people. became
really interested in them," said

Mrs, Knudson, "and I finally
had so many I went into
business selling them."

treasurer; Mrs. Gary Sams, se-

AT MRS. Knudson's first

cond vice president; and Mrs.
James Meyers, secretary. Mrs.
Jerry Clawser, first vice president is not pictured.

flea market in December, 600
people attended to look over
the antiques of 15 dealers. "I

won't accept dealers for this

flea market if I'm not

absolutely sure they are
reliable. These dealers never
sell anything for old that they
know isn't old," said Mrs.
Knudson.

"Antique prices tend to be
lower at a flea market," ac-

t

cording to Mrs. Knudson.
"A customer can walk from
one dealer to another and instantly compare prices. Buyers
never experience the feeling of

IIi

Chi Omega
Alunis Get
Cooking Lesson

Tt

Mt\

-being trapped in an antique
shop, they can simply walk
away to the next dealer. The

-prices can also be lower

because the overhead of the
dealers is lower," she said.

MRS. KNUDSON says she

26 at the, Mill Run Theater.

Roger Barons, Son of. Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley ,L Baions,
915 School St., plays the part
of 7Dolan" while Fred, son of

Chi Omega Alumnae will
meet Jan. 21 for Lesson II in
Chinese cooking, as demon- strated - by Roberta Mellon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick W.
Leffer, 904 Waverly Av.,

The meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Frank Strong Jr.,,
of Park Ridge at 8 p.m. .
Co -hostesses, for the occa-

sion are Mrs. Edward Smith

and Mrs. John Cortland of
Park Ridge, and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Mellon became expert
in the art of Oriental cooking
when she and her husband, an

employe of Civil Air Trails port, were living in Taiwan.
She has conducted an adult
in

Chinese

cooking for the Maine Township schools and at present has
-

widened her program to an international

Area Chi Omegas are invited -to attend. Further infor-

mation may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Strong .at 8255467 -or Mrs. Norman Jones at

359-217L

-

Cub Pack 153 will hold its
Monthly meeting Jan. 20 at.
7:30 o.m. at Busse School in
Mount Prospect. At that time.
tickets for the Blue and Gold
dinner, to be held at St. Paul
Lutheran Church, on Feb. 18,,

lessons,' studied with the Jack

"Freddie" in Dickens'

will go on sale.

.

Among other activities

Hardvvare Store will depict the

Feb. 7-13 is Boy Scout
Week. The, boys are urged to

wear their 'uniforms proudly -

career. working in radio and

Scouting.

television commercials and

'The window is being

"

With:the'belp of den mothers

Mrs''. Roger Olson, Mrs.

comint u12 for the Cub Scouts!'

hi honor of the birthday of

Richani Miller, Mrs. Robert

--is a ht. to the,Chicago-Bull's -

Boy ; Scouting.- During-- that,

Ufford arid Mrs. Len Miisher..,

--

more recently portrayed

"Christmas Carol."
Roger earns extra money
for his education by modeling
and has appeared in Sports
Illustrated; Playboy, Carson's

Fied is majoring in drama

is ,a senior. He has appeared at the Community
he

Theater in Bloomington and
stated "this is an education in
itself."
HE PLANS to teach drama

and speech and lists "Anti- gory" and "Billie Budd"
as other plays in which he
assisted.

Roger intends to continue
his studies in the Nottingham
Shakespeare Festival in Great

Britain after graduation. His
Marshall Field & Co. special other plays include "A Man
Christmas flyer, the Mont- 'For all Seasons," "ImporPeared in. Carl Stohn's Drury
gomery Ward and Sears Roe- tance of Being Earnest,"
Lane Theater.
Boyfriend,"
"Char"The
After the family moved to. . buck catalogs.
:1
-- A
lie's- Aunt" 'and "Dark of the'
Mak" ProSifed(,", he appeared'
FRED HELPED build the Moon,"
in niany Forest. yiew High
Currently the biggest' proset for'the current "Mister
School productions,. receiving
Roberts" 'and has been in- blem to both of the boys is
the 1965, Senior Award -for
films.

decorated by boys of the pack

Appearing at Mill Run
Theater is not a new exthe cast of "Tom Jones" and

Richard Gehring. The boys
the Stadium:

shows. One of his original
skits will be included in this

perience for Roger. He was in

until the'family moved to Oak
Lawn. He then continued his

interesting activities, of Cub

at Illinois State Normal where

was five- years old, choosing

and Jilt Players in Chicago

will leave from Busse School
and travel via bus to and from

pearing in the Waa-Mu

ROGER, WHO has been
interested in acting since he

week a decorated window in

"South Pacific" while in
school.

,School of Speech, he continues in his profession by ap-

spring production.

basketball game Jam 31, arranged by activity chairman -

the Busse,Biermann

A SENIOR at

Northwestern University

portrays "Reber."

acting lessons to music

Mabbs of Des Plaines.

education class

Actor -producer Cad Stohn JE, shares an after -play chat with Roger Baron, John Gavin
and Fred .Leffer. Baron and Leifer are sons of Mount Prospect residents who are appearing
in "Mister Roberts" at the Mill Run Playhouse. (Photo by Dolores Haugh)
mond in "Inherit the Wind" of the Drama Department at.
BY DOLORES HAUGH
and Sitting Bull in "Annie Get Forest View High School mid
Two Mount Prospect actors Your Gun" are among his worked -mostly ,back stage."
He directs scenery shifts in
family's favorite roles.
are in the cast of "Mister
the current play as well as in
Roberts" playing through Jan.

Gift Guide of 1968, the

In his early-teens he ap-

Dramatics.

.

Hia portrayal of Drum:

terested in technical directing.
He studied with Dan Padberg

the scene stealing live goat. in
the second act.

0111111ribilloYantettsbk

The Death of a Christian

Religion

1

BY GERRY WA LSII

one took my offer; in fact, not
one woman there would have

One of our Country's few
Christians died recently in
Bankok, thousands of miles
from his hermit home in the

touched that book with a 10

Gethsemani. Ky. Thomas
Merton (1915-1968) died

Legislation is not the end of

Trappist Monastery of
Friday, January 17, 1969
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among the Buddhist monks,

S erviee At First

and much of the world

a scholar, a poet, an author

and much more, a true

Presbyterian
The Taize Brothers of the
Taize Community, Chicago,
will lead the "Service for the
Unity of All Christians" this
Sunday at 8 p m., Jan. 19, at
the First Presbyterian Church,

Dunton and Eastman Sts.,
,

believer in love.
I am saddened too, because
I have read most of his books
and poetry. Just five years ago
reviewed his
this month,

together. The goal of the

to further
the unity. of Christians by
working for it and witnessing
Taize Brothers

is

prophetic book, "Seeds of
Destruction," to a church

"If we are to share with
God, we must be able to share

worship service will begin the

with our fellow man," reasons

service will 'be a fitting way
to celebrate

our unity and

become more aware of each
other as Christians."

NO BEI I ER example

could be found to lead this
particular service than the

three

various denominational
backgrounds. They are

Edmond Schreiber, chairman
of the clergy fellowship.

Mrs. John Franklin, 701

Eastman Dr , Mrs. John P.
Letcht, 1210 W Central; Mrs.
G

R

Daigle, 104

Greenwood, Mrs. Seymour
'

Rosen, 608 N Main;
Mrs Thaddeus Tarchala, 9

Youth
Go - Ahead
A proposed activity center
for St Mark Lutheran Church
received a go-ahead from the

Daniel K. Clark, 1516 Mark

will speak antlIon3pic,tarnesif.rojn lids rt!Ip,and:ay, at.St.111, ark;

Bobby

Ln.; Mrs. Albert Ferry, 4J 1
S. Elmhurst; Mrs. John M
Alogna, 344 S. Maple; Mrs.
Cu, B. Hessler, 103 S.

.

Sacycd
Ccinpeel
". '
--

Edward; Mrs. Joseph J.

Richard L. Swob, 220 CanDota; Mrs. Clarence J. Pattock, 207 E. Berkshire Ln.;
Mrs. John H. Bryant, 617 S. the direction of Harry Hunt of
George St.; Mrs. Charles Des Plaines, will be accomCoon, 801 S. I -Oka; Mrs. panied by Mrs. Hunt at the pi-

tians." . Highly recommended
for supplemental reading is the
r ecen t I y.published novel,
"Five Smooth Stones." Registration for these discussions is

day evening at St. Mark Lu'Meru' Church in Mount Pros -

pect. The congregation and

I 100

three week. /one they; visited
Warne, Athens, Beirut, Cyprus'
The Rev. Robert Murfin,-' and Portugal in addition to the
Johnson, 912 Emerson Ct.;
Mrs. Thomas W. Browne, former assistant pastor of The Holy Land. Several hundred
1420 Robert Dr.; and Mrs. Moody -Memorial Church, is - Bethel Bible Study pastors and
teachers .from the U.S. were
Sabatino Schiavone, 1403 director of the agency.
part of the tour.
The public is invited. ,
Palm Dr.

to take final action at

Arlington Heights Over SO Club, Party Nite,
Pioneer Park, Arlington Heights, 7 p.M.-12.

8 p.m.

Des Plaines, 7:30 p.m.

'Meeting Our Needs"'

Hiroshima; Boris
A Cuban poet;
many others.

P

ternak;

a ra bi, and
.

,

am only a homemaker.
but I wished that I had; for
he truly loved all of humanity,
and so, of course, he would
I

mothers - even though we
found his words most difficult
to accept.

stranger from the other side
of the world, whether he be
wise or foolish,

no matter

FIRST

A

what may be his limitations

F,,
12i

is Christ... thi is the formal

BAPTIST 4

himself.' He sit gests that this

,1 CHURCH 1,'

-

the Savior

command o
Christians.

'

.

i

It

Sunday School

His statement makes me
think of the old cliche: Christianity has not been tried and

MORNING:

,

.

10:$0

'

-'

-

Trinity

Success""Tite,Secret

A

,A

1°
D6r.CIMR

NA

1

I

W.GolfRoad

i
.

Robert
Matthews
392-6346

Worship & Church

the New Year"

7:00

a,

/)k
/11

Pastor:A AlilSbee"rtiAce.

Lucchi

C1. 3-2407

1211W. Campbell

\
Stylee for
:LNifuers

EVENING:

1

Mountbeet o.rods pi setct

School
<19:30 a.m. & 11:00

(4

41
P7

. ..- - , . IP . -- ....-5. :ow r.

..

b

UntOd Churcli'of Christ
Rand and Central
Pastor Keith

827-7229

Avis

"The New Being"

Gilbert Bowen

Tomas A. Phillips

907 N. Main St.- Mt. Prospect.
PHONE 392.3111
HOURS:

Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
Child Can and Church School
9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
'

"WHAT'S IN A MEMORY?"

1U:30 a:rri.

9:00 a.m
7:30 a.m.

.

a.m.

9:30 o.m

300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT
9015 a.m. Sonslay.Schoel
.11:00 a.m. Morning WorthIli

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

Mount Prospect School District 57, board. Harper College, board meeting, 1200 W.
Algonqitin Road, 8 p.m.
-'
'"
The Octave of . Unity, a meeting, Administration building, 8:15 p.m.
Wheeling Township Women's ' Republican
t week of prayer for Christian
TUESDAY
:Organization, ,Ailington Heights Savings and
. unity, will be observed locally'
Loan, 8:15 pm.
with an 8 p m. ecumenical

Turn to us in your hour of need. We are
your neighbors and will never fail in the

SCHOOL
STREET'

trust bestowed upon us.

MOUNT

J. E. Gofisch
Worship Hours 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Christian Day School - Kindergarten Thru 8th

and being used as a youth
10:30-3 p.m. Chorus, 1:30 pall.
center will have to be razed Center, 7:30 p.m. '
-Arlington Heights Ovei '50 Club, Drop in
Mount Prospect Toastmasters Club, -Mount
to make room for the new
Center, Pioneer Park, Arlington Heights.
Prospect Community Center, 7:4,5 p.m,
building

Prospect Community. Center, 8 p.m.

r --

A TRUST

100
SOUTH'

PASTORS

'

Morning
"Sharing With the.
Faith"

2025 S. 00E110ERT RO., ARUNOTON HEIGHTS

Clifford Kaufmann.

Another variation is re- Elk Grove Township Democratic Woman's 10:30-3 p.m.
'Mount Prospect Lions Club, VFW Hall,' 7
quired to let the new building Organization, Mount Prospect Community
be closer to lot lines than Center, 8 p.m.,
Central School, PTA, 8 p.m.
Arlington Heights Chapter; SPEBSQSAi.
ordinarily permitted.
Camp Fire Girls, district c'ommittee; Mount
Knights of Columbus Hall, Arlington Heights,

Nursery and toddler care

Evening

E.A. Zeile

2

7:00 p.m. Wiper Hour
'

"Spiritual Renewal"

CHURCH

THURSDAY.

' Aimed Toward. Sharing the Joy,

Freedom, and Commitment of

PROSPECT

CL 5-0332

lhe Gospel with people.
-

--

-

r;'7W-1:01099"i44Wt""--#031'';',',4 ;0141.911

Over a Half Century of Respected 'Service

to,

St. Raymond
de Penafort Church

;

.

Heights Community .Church,

Mount Prospect - Woniait's Club, dessert lunch and cards, Mount Prospect Coinmunity..;
'

0.400N Elmhurst Rd.,
Prospect Heights. This service.
:and one on Jan. 26 is'

Center, 1 -p.m.

it

Funeral Home;,,,7:30 p.mr.':-;;VFW Hall; 8 p.m: -

sponsored by t It- e ,Mount
Prospect Area Ministerial

...Association. The Rev. Albert
2W Weidlich, past president of
:the association and pastor of* Grace Lutheran Church, will
preach.

'

:

'

Ff11DAY

Hospital, 10th floor, 7:30 p.m.

MoUnt Prospect Chess Club, Mthint 'PidsrieCt
Community Center, .8 p.m.

Prospective Waist-Aways,: Friedrialt,10 VFW Prospect Post 1337,.,saCial ',Fneeting;',
-

.

TOPS of the Eveningi': Bank`' of Rolling " Mount ProspCct Historical

Meadows, 7:30 P.m.

311 South I -Oka

Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

Lauterburg &
Oehler

.

Service League of Latheran General,

I
Prospeci Community Center,
Mount Prospect Nurses Club, Home of Mrs.
lOttreatt Without Partners, coffee And coilversation for prospective members. For
Robert Smith 7:45 p.m.
Mount Prospect Village Board, Village Hall, formation, call 358-2465,

)
. ..

Church of the Master --

NEXT TO FOREST VIEW MOH SCHOOL

.

?

Arlington Heights
hone: 392-1712

Nursery Provided at Both Services

Prospect Community Center, 9:30 a.m:
Extensioneers.. of Mount Prospect and Buf-

Extensioneers of Mount. Prospect,;.Drop in
Senior Citizens, Mount Prospect,Community Center, Community Presbyterian Church,

7, service Sunday, In Prospect

I

01

?eople 00.4 Only e0/GCMAL
-vsmstassa-

FI

(11

WorshipI'ne 43
75 141
Service

MT TOPS, Mount Prospect Community
zoned "residential."
A house already on the site Center, I p.m.

Week of Prayer

I knew his cor-

Martain; the may r of

9:00 and 10:30
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

'

,

8 p.m.

because

respondents includes Jacques

tarry 0. Cartford S.T.M. Poster

t

.

44

But I never got any farther

than the thought; perhaps

enemy, my brother or a

11111

,E -Hart girls leaders meeting; Mount'

.

whether he is my friend or my

Church of the Cross

River Trails. School. District 26 Board of
Education, Park View School, 8 p.m.

Girl Scout Committee, leaders meeting, St.
necessary is to permit such a
use of the property, which is Mark Lutheran Church, .1 'p.m.

help us."

JEROME ENGSETH. PASTOR 255.4671

Mount Prospect Woman's CiUb, Art Depart-. Prospect at 12:15 p.m..
rooms, he said, making the
Ladles of the Moose, Lodge 660, VFW Hall,
building suitable for week- ment, Mount Prospect CoMmunity Center,
long activity for youth and 9:30 a.m.
Welcome Wagon Newcomer's Club, .Mount
Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard
adults
Prospect Community Center, 8 p.m.'
The first zoning variation Country Club, 12:15 p.m.
.

him, "What about thei wives
and mothers in this changing
world? What do you have to
say to them? You have the
time and the soul and the
brains to give us advice and

Lutheran'

..falo Grover Over .50 Club, trip to Mill Run.
Bus' leaves Buffalo Grove at noon, Mount

-

fellowman, just as he is,

IMRISIKM11M1161REn1R81111111111M1=111118=M21411118=1:11111111=IT

Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adelines,

MONDAY

tions." 'I must learn that my

.

International, St. Johns United. Church of
'_'Christ, 308 N. Evergreen, Arlington Heights,
'Guest Night.

School rooms and craft

WJJD-FM(104.3 mc)
(1160 kc)
WJJD
(890 kc)
WLS
(850 kc)
WCLR
(820 kc)
WAIT

*

Community Center, 8 p.m.

.

alive. I had thought oft it
many 'times. I longed pri :tisk

taken from one of his have loved all wives and
paperbacks,' "Disputed Ques-

PASTORS

"How Can You Say
Life is Wonderful?"

10:30

Mount Prospect Jaycees, Mount ,Prospect

recreation rooms, Sunday

s.

-4394112

Sunday School and Bible Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

Westbrook PTA, 8 p.m.
Fairview PTA, 8 p.m.

Fifth Wheelers, Trinity Luthkran Charcii,

thoughts on Christian love,

to Write to him, while he was ..

Church

SUNDAY

":No Communion.
''The Glory of Christ in. -

VFW Prospect Post 1337, Ladies. Auxiliary
social meeting, VFW Hall, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY

IF THESE are difficult
statements, consider his

always.
W SII I had had the"guts

Community
Presbyterian

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES .

Pastor

8:00

monk.

,

speaks to you

Prospect

Tel. 437.3223

no choice as to the WHO,

Bible

Rev. GroldeMar B. Streuferti

Calendar Of Events

year and a half to design, said

before any of the black riots
or student riots. No one was

the

St. John
Lutheran Church

1968.. During their

makes it quite clear that "the
least of my brethren," gives us

10:15 a.m. Church School -Morning Worship

open to the public at the cost of
$1.50.

given a trip to the Holy Land
by the congregation in No vember,

of. Life -and goodness are immortal.-

"Plain Talk for White Chris-

speak arid ShOw pictures from '
his recent Holy. Land trip Sun-

ano and Mrs. Don Spangler at
the organ.
,.

SATURDAY

It will contain a gym,

The study book to be used is

friends will have a potluck sup cred music at the Cumberland per at 5 p.m. and the program
Baptist Church, 1500 E.' Cen- will begin at 0:30 p.m.
teal Rd., Mount Prospect, at 7
Pastor and Mrs. Quill were
p.m. Sunday. The choir, under

701 W. Lonnquist Blvd.; Mrs.

the same recommendation in
November The village board

mittee

'..

fare Agency's 15 voice choir
will present an evening of sa-

Blvd.;
Mrs. Donald A. Korsgaard,

The building has taken a

I

The Rev.; David Quill will
,

The Evangelical Child Wel-

Nepras, 1722 W. Lonnquist

for listing is Tuesday of the preceding week.
the church at 200 S. Wille St.
The board of appeals made

Richard Stade, a member of
the church's building' com-

)

At Cumberland

permit the building to be con- Any organization wishing to contribute should
structed across the street from call Mrs. Helen Becker, Cl 3-7469. Deadline

next meeting, Jan. 21.

''

'

The committee recomThis calendar is prepared as a public service
mended the village board
grant zoning variations to by the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce.

its

Health with Key to the Scriptures by the denomination's
founder, Mary Baker Eddy, is
the following: "Life is eternal.
and what makes them think the We shotpd, find this ,out, and
w4 they; do." begin 'the demonstration there-

Griggs, 1717 Verde Dr.; Mrs. Athens during their recent trip to (lie Holy Land. Pastor Quill

Committee Thursday.

is

Cornwell, chairman of the Social Ministry committee, "is to
give our people an opportunity
to talk about their attitudes

The Rev. David and Mrs. Quill from St. Mark Lutheran

Dr.; Mrs. James Krueger, 113

Mount Prospect Judiciary

Among related passages to

"The purpose of this dis- be read from the Christian Scicussion," according to John ence textbook, Science and

Howard Miller, 905 S.
Elmhurst; Mrs. Lee M.

Center

At First Church of Christ
Scientist, 401 S. Evergreen St.,
Arlington Heights, services
will begin at 11 a.m.

Free Us."

Bruce

Tacchi 703 Greenwood Dr.;

a privileged group, then the
very structure of our society

this

tian Science , churches
Sunday.

Feb. 10 with "New Attitudes

Bradish, 324 S Maple.
They are Mrs Joseph Wan-

Elderberry Lane; Mrs. Sergio

that will be read in all Chris-

shown. The series will climax

Bonnie Brae; Mrs. John Church in Mount Prospect descend from the Acropolis in

Richard W Gieske, 702

titled "Life"

LessOn-Sermon

Whites Neighbors" with the
film "No Hiding Place" being

Young, 6 N. Owen; Mrs.

113

monly, framed in such a way
they can be easily evaded by

may be too simple for most

"The gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our
Lord."
This verse from Romans is
the Golden Text of the Bible

Burning" to be shown in conjunction. Jan. 27 the topic will
be "Looking at Our Attitudes"; Feb. 3, "Blacks and

N. Elm; Mrs. Daniel H.

Reinger,

Christ Scientist

with the film, "A Time for

announced by Mrs. William
ner, 404 Larkdale Lane; Mrs.

a "Discussion on Atti-.

'"Our Attitudes Control Us"

Cerebral Palsy Drive
Volunteers Named
Names of Mount Prospect
volunteers who helped in the' annual United Cerebral Palsy
fund drive Sunday have been

`Life' Lesson
At First Church.

tudes" beginning 8 p.m., Monday, Jan. 20. The discussion
series will be held on four consecutive Monday evenings.
The topic for Jan. 20 will be

one another as Christians and

Catholics who live together,

work, worship and eat

ing

,

to be more effective in our
community," stated Father

to lend the book to anyone
who might like to read it. No

The Lutheran Church of the
Cross,,2025 S. Goebbert Rd.,
Arlington Heights, is sponsor-

the opportunity to share with

Lutherans, Reformed, United
Church of Christ and Roman

man, but they couldn't believe
what he was saying. For once
the group was silent. I offered

Topic

ington Heights are are urged

"From this experience we
hope to - begin to encounter

Church group was in shock.
They had heard of this saintly

Seri es

ALL PEOPLE of the Arl-

the Taize Brothers.

MY LOCAL Christian

Attitudes

Brazil, Chicago and France.

community come from

the

Holy Land Lecture

communities, in

to attend this service and take

about the recent legislation.
He also said that if we have
gOtten to the point where laws
arc frequently, if not com-

order.

the old

any black power.

Africa, and one each in

Taize Brothers, for their community is a venture in Christian unity The 10 brothers of

feeling smug and charitable

time, except that little saintly

before any riots, even before

Christian unity, drawing its brothers from various denominations.

1940 and their movement
began to grow after World
War II. The brothers now
have

At that time we were all

comes into question. This was

Remember, this was years
before the Kerner Report, or

Church, Arlington Heights. The Taize Chicago Community is one example of a venture in

Every encounter is real. You

Christ," recently have received."
stated Rev Larry D. Cartford,
The Taize Community
pastor at Lutheran Church of began in Taize, France, in

worship committee. "This

the battle but only the beginning of a new and more
critical phase of the conflict."

This book told about the
moral crisis of racism, the
changing in

The Taize Brothers, here- shown at worship in their chapel at 116 W. Locust, Chicago,
will lead the "Service for the Unity of All -Christians" 8 p.m. January 19 at the First Presbyterian

Chicago community. "Sharing
with others changes a person..

oneness in

the Cross and chairman of the

Thomas Merton did have

.been tried. Father Merton

some prophetic and hard .WHAT, or WHEN; we are to
sayings. "The Civil Rights love everyone, everywhere,

black revolution, and the
spiritual crisis due to the. questioning our society at that

Octave of Christian Unity in Brother Frank, !cadet of the

a greater experience of our

group in Arlington Heights.

tr

to it with their lives.

Arlington Heights. This
our community
All Christians should have

is

saddened by his death. He was

foot pole.

,found wanting - it has never

FUNERAL'
HO ME

Sun,..uy Masses:

Church:6:30,7:30.8:45, moq,

wo:ritori?;p

Auditorium
8:50, 0;05 and 11:20

.

'THOMAS J. bONOVAN, ROBERT E SCHAER - Owners

3007E. NORTHWEST HWY. 253-5423 AitUNOTONHIS.,11 MT. PROPE04

ti
tZ,

01099900000.91*-st;

a *MAWR'

NATIONAL
SELECTED MORTICIANS

-

60-

71'.1'ilfrr3:,ifit!!
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xtension

Owl and Pussycat Gets Anot
"The Owl and the

,.f .4. I

east replacements because

character play, an adult corn -

Country Club, Theatre,

groups. The play definitely
- borders on the "no-np" side

Pussycat," current stage at- Faith Quabius and John Cox edy written by Bill Manhoff
traction at the Country Club have other professional coin- apparently shows that the
public is trying to say!
Theatre at Old Orchard has mittments.
The success of the two something to the local theatre
been extended for the second

acated

The play, originally
scheduledl to close in

fessional, legitimate theatre bination
that is open nightly except on

Mouitt Prospect, is a pro- _

is

available starting

at $5.95. For further in -

formation or reservations, the
Theatre tickets are $3 and I number to call is 259-5400

Mondays.

Club at Mild and Euclid in

,

time.

in the beautiful setting

of the Old Orchard Country

for family consumiation but is
received with hilarity by adult
audiences.

A

Page 7

$4 and a theatre -dinner corn -

4.*

November, will now run

through Sunday, Feb. 1. According to Publicity gal, Gert
Gettings, there will

FAITH QUABIUS

be no

further extensions without

A Challenge
To Joggers
They're running around in
circles these days at the Mill

Run Playhouse in the Golf meet which is called for
engraving purposes, "The
Mill Shopping Center.

The members of the "Mr. First Annual Mill Run
Roberts" company, the cur- Playhouse Games". The inrent attraction starring John vitation is still out to any inGavin and John Garfield Jr. terested groups. The events
have turned the upper tier of will include a 100 yard dash,
the circle theatre into a cinder
path.

In the interest of physical
fitness and diminished waistlines the play's predominantexercise.

They've
form so

special events for the ladies.
The public can jog .over and

04
ADULTS

challenge them to a real track
'meet. The date is set for 3:30

Restaurant in Mt. Prospect.

N

ELK

Adults $1.25
Children 75c

Walter MATTHAU
Anne JACKSON

Shopping Center.

Red 4744!

iThe Secret Life
of an
Americsnysilife
Maul', Msn.640,

Two new officers have been
named to the Board of Direc-

tors of the Des Plaines

Theatre Guild. Phyllis Beall,
Dr., Palatine,

replaces Miss Nancy Los as

..

47.17-

i

,r

K" .t

,

'-'

-

,

.

ITALIAN NIGHT

,

Saturday nites

,

.out Noir

'-

''''

Tasty assortment

TOW LAU

00 VtAfi

$1.00 per person

"Something New Has been

CHINESE RESTAURANT

We kw put
pip, tool

Specializing In Food Cantonese Style, Served In An
Informal Atmosphere of Gracious Simplicity

IAdded For Our LunchacTA

And Dinner Guests At,

AMERICAN STYLE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE.

Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

'

10:00
Saturday a Sunday
4,00, 7110, t0,30
Tuesday, Thursday 1,15 ONLY

Package liquor & grocery store, too -always open.
Bar open 7:30 am to 1 am. Close at 2 am Saturdays.

Plus

Sidney POITIER

on Wood Dale Road -just north of Thomdale

Abbey LINCOLN

CALL 766-3230

EVAN'S

1339 WEST DEMPSTER (Just West of Greenwood)
DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER
Drop In Or Call In
Your Reservation

-692''61 ,24

For Love of
IVY

ticket chairman. Miss Los

died Oct. 7. Men Staley, 2707

isilar

AN

REASONABLE PRICES
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

All you can eat)

FOR
SATURDAY
SUNDAY MATINEES...

LISTING

Playhouse, 600 Golf Mill

GOOD FOOD
ENTERTAINMEN\i
AMPLE PARKING

FISH FRY.
Friday nites

THIS IS AN ADULT ONLY PROGRAM SEE YOUNG PEOPLES

'p m Sunday at the Mill Run

Winston

or fine domestic and imported beers when dining at Evan's

* EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

the place to be
in Elk Grove.

in the Chicago area to

211

ofthe Week
COLONIAL
INN

watch for free if they like.

all other theatrical companies

Officers For
Theatre Guild

Something new has been added at Evan's!
Luncheon and dinner guests can now enjoy cocktails, champagne

half mile relay, a mile run and

their
much that they are inviting
improved

(Mt. Prospect)

a quarter and a half mile race,

ly male cast has been using
,the theatre's upper circle for
running

EVAN'S RESTAURANT

Restaurant

A trophy will be awarded
to the fastest company in the'

CARRY OUT
ORDERS

Restaurant
in Mt. Prospect

692-6124

You can now relax
with a refreshing
cocktail with your meal.

.

Friday, fdandey, Wednesday
9.20 ONLY
Saturday, Sunday
5,30, 1,45
Tuesday, Thursday
6,30, 9,30

Fremont, Palatine, has been
named treasurer to fill the

vacancy created when Jim

Frey of Park Ridge was

TAMMY & THE MILLIONAIRE

James Curren oC Des

A VS

ALSO... DELICIOUS
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES

Color ,anon.. Starts 2,00 wee I

Plaines was transferred to Ft.
Wayne, Ind. His place on the
board has been filled by Dean
Rowe, 9446 Dee Rd., Des

DINING WITH A FLAIR!
7 IntiMate Rooms
Delightful Luncheon
Gracious Dining

OLD, TOWN

YOUNG PEOPLES MATINEES
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

transferred to St. Louis last
November

..

.

.
YELITEELnAl200D

OUT at 3,40. Theatre doses A re.
pens later for ADULT ONLY PRO.

CARRY -OUT OR

COMFORTABLE DINING '

"Right across from the Station'

10 E. Northwest Hwy;
Mt. Prospect
Phone 259-6458

Plaines

INN

.

ELIGHTFUL DINING!
Steaks Chops Chicken
Seqfood Lobster Tail

''

.

:-.*17,:. '

MI. Prospect, III.

Z111.-

"""

'

a"

113 S. Emerson Mt. Prospect

kUhreekee Ave. (21.& 4111

et Deptesed it mt. so
M Seberkee
Reservetleass . LiWrra.
..alio:: -Yr
Smaller Waldtorts Rehearsal kinns'''
Alrelversarlse. Priegle Ames our AlseialtV
Ladies and Businessman's Buffet Daily

b>s'ir4:C't;

,igittsi-, a- ,2* -7-,__

Businessmen's Luncheons.
Phone 392-3150
18 W. Busse

Also Champagne, Fine Domestic &
Imported Beers!"

Unusual Decor ii Coatalis

Phone: 392-2837

.i..11-: '

,

*it*

ARLINGTON

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

Evan's Restaurant,' in Mt. Prospect has added

something new for their luncheon &' dinner
crowds. You can now 'enjoy a relaxing cock-

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

tail with -your meals or a good old beer!

CL 5-2441

Three Twins,
are still breaking
up the crowds at.
Lounge
Allgauer's

Fast Service
Pick Up or Delivery

The

Restaurant and

44

Cocktail Lounge

ifr-0

Zapponetsv

Open 7 Days
Brunch Every Sunday
nil 2 p.m.
Louise Brooks Combo
Fri. & Sat. Nights
"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from

Euclid Avenue & RohlwIng Rd.

ArlingtonHts. M.
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

Brattitginitir

S HI 9130 p.m.

'CL 5-4300

Midwesi Bonk Cards Honored

Here's the kind of place you always hope to find!
Excellent food served in a comfortable, thoroughly
enjoyable atmosphere. A friendly staff whose service
will make you want to come again and again. New,
different, completely delightful ... see for yourself!

soon because there,
are not too many like
add,
who
them
THE THREE TWINS

these

-

Zappone's

Brandy-

nie and Jerry "K",
entertaining dinner
guests with good
humor, voice, piano
& drums.

at '12 noon - come join
the fun.

ISRAKEYS
GSARLOR

111..

-

.

Lk,

1.1

Appearing at the SHUBERT is a real winos; ''CABARET."
"HALLELUJAH

tc,.BABY." All three of these -shows are very .entertainIng;
IF

I

'

For a Fun Filled Eiening that You'll Long Remember,

t4I " .

Come To The

w

,10E -1.1r,:

TI ti

AtIPIErr.

tainment & Dance Music.

Fashion Show Brunch

.

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with
Miss Betty Coil.;

' MOTOR INN

, Th. Finest Menu + Selection

6465 N. Mannheim

.

of, food in the Northwest
Muth

el Hkepirrs Rd.
.

_

LALEE KAMENS

,

In

the' i(littSit/LIA %AM TOO pussE

,..4-.T4A (.4;3* qz-4) (44."-Z4?

ROAD ELK GROVE VILLAGE

C40:1$) g."44)

Cg -V-49

at our Hadli piano bar nightly,

'NAV& MORE

PUN, Al'

LOOK TO

DIN AT THE -N& ONE ..

Nostattrant
sub. nit

THIS. DINE, -.OUT

GUIDE
EVERY FRIDAY

.100 OalttMeit:Just Wad of lttaloIllaiM,Asia Only 5 Minutes from the Kennedy lag.

.P..HONE X99-0011
!.4,sci4mnpaahionskaies EverxMose44.

'.'Siteyou next

and voice,
versatility on
piano and drums

Every Fri. & Sat. Night. Enter-

.

IR IT ..TRW
EK.ONDS6

of good humor

.

THE FOUR iMPERIAI

111...7

.()`,F:11 ,

Just

Why not see a good ploy soon! The Blackstone Theatre.
has Forrest Tucker & Betty Ocirrott,'In "PLAZA SUITE:"

And at the -StUdebakei Theatre

For Rosy. Phone 259-5000

1211h,7

Vil_T 4,0 P.,

f

Location:3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.

i1011'. C

;,,n1 'CONNIE & JERRY "Ku-

The Seven Countries Restaurant in Wheeling
.
Aertainly,
offers dinner guests just what the name infers. You can take your pick of seven
different,roorns with that'country's 'decorative
Viarrciundings to dinein. I won't elaborate and'
will let you be surprised.. "The 'food is, excellent!'

Connie
and
Jerry

Alex Reeves at the piano
bar nitely. Fashion show
luncheons every Monday

Pion299.4422

I-

1.411 NGE

.uC'(:(H

ENOUGH TO WARM 41- UP!

wine Restaurant in
Elk' Grove has "Con-

And for your listening
pleasure nightly

RESTAURANT -

CALLED a CCAUSE MOST
OF US CAN'T- KEEP IT LONG

Some of us remember the original hDynatones," consisting of Bill Skully-Sax, Steve
Staisch-Drums, and Frank Alonge-Accordion.
This well known Chicago Trio is now playing
opposite "Tony Smith" at The Four Horseman
Show Lounge. "They're Good!"

IN ELK GROVE VILLAGE

RESTAURANT

Parties & Banguets

Rosemont. Make
a date, to catch them

good music
cjaysl"

&1411)

Looking for a restaurant that's really good? Try

in

"Good comedy with

fT,A ipeiaggi

.106Wees Benk-Certe Mandse-Dasear Ottsb,-Americen Itaersee,

R RESTAURANT.
NE -OUT ADVERTISING

64640
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Dr. Hruby
with the administration,

AQUINAS HAS an admittedly docile and conDr Norbert J. Hruby, 618: servative student body'
By Sheila McCarthy

W. Campbell St., Arlington

trustees, faculty and alumni,
played an active part in selecting Hruby as their president.

compared to the liberal and
politically sophisticated 'stu-

Heights, will assume the post

An ekteinsive presidential

of president of Aquinas dent body at Mundelein,

College in Grand Rapids,

search coinmittee was

Chicago.

At Mundelein College,

Hruby's hope for Aquinas
at this point is that it be a
place where learning -takes

where he is vice president,
Hruby is known as a great innovator responsible for the institutional analysis of 1963
which led to many changes in
the curriculum and the image
of the college

place. Mundelein, he feels,
on its own now.

for mature women, one of the

Hruby In fact there arc no

generation gap.

a

nominees. after he had made

Mundeleirei inst!ruitonai
analysis resulted in many

,

"There are other
things more important than be," he says.
replacing me." he said.
Students, at Aquinas along

degrees.

Dr. Hruby has been vice

as,sociate dean of the
University College at the

quirements among ihe

in

Although there is much
speculation today that the

istence, Hruby says, "1

The small 'college, Hruby
feels, has a natural ability to
control itself and its learning
processes. The college then
has to ask itself, "Can we do
something worth paying for?"

Dr. _awl Mrs. Hruby have
residents of Arlington

equitable balance of !re-

University of Chicago from

been

1958 to 1962. He was also the

director' of radio and

Heights for 18 years and have

academic areas. 'The basic
studies program is still sub-

television for the University

participated in the annual
ecumenical Thanksgiving

jected to re-evaluation by

of Chicago from 9155 to

was the director of the

will be to administer an in-

students and faculty.
Also as a result of the'
study, the college switched

seventh such study for

from a semester to trimester
3 X 3 system so the students

which.

degrees

wouldn't take the job of president of a small college if I felt
it couldn't go on."

studies courses was deSigned
and set up to achieve an

stitutional analysis, his

Ph.D.

THE DEGREE completion
program. for mature women
answered a' felt need .of the

the pulse of the campus. core curriculum Of basic

come in as someone imposed
on them. I'm the people's.
choice."
HIS FIRST task at Aquinas

and

English.

small independent liberal arts
college' is going out of ex-

president of Mundelein since
1962. Prior" to this he was

He feels that as a result of
the extensive search, "I don't

A.

'dependent academic interests.

many adults who were unable
to graduate and receive their

changes 'and innovations. A

habitat at Mundelein.

then it would seem tome that
San Francisco States wouldn't

president

students more free time during the .day to pursue in -

by means of a questionnaire.

Members of the committee
had also visited Hruby in his

"IF THEY learn, together

successor for him as vice

taken place in his institutional
self studies ;since the ifirst one
was conducted' six years ago

chose.Hrubyfrom ,6.1

two visits to Aquinas, spending a total of six days taking

at exam time is out. The
most thorough adult educa- teacher today is as much the
tion programs in the nation.
learner as the student and it
"In a way I've served my is this shared process that
purpose at Mundelein," says Hruby feels will narrow the

steps being taken to find

A major differehce has

iubjects over .a shorter period
of time. This would allow

The search, committee their opinions were requested

"The explosion in

He also established the

could; concentrate on fewer

the time were flattered that

ment,

is

knowledge and the revolution
in learning necessitates a new
way of teaching,' he stresses.
The feed back of knowledge

degree completion program

he is noted in academic circles
throughout the nation.

established a year 'ago when at Mundelein, Aquinas
Msgr..Arthur F. Bnkowski, studentsrwill dcavely,
who was president.; for 37. participate , in their analysis
years, announced his retire- while Mundelein slt.dents at

located on Lake Michigan in

Mich next month.

allenge

as president of the Wheeling

publiC information center at

Volunteers. Before moving to

Township Democratic
Graqd Rapids, they will take
a thrbe-week tour of London.

Practical ArtslProgram Teaehes Parents,Pupils

"But well worth it," sire ad -1
By Betty Ainslie
If you are old by all means ded hastily. "This dam will be

see Alaska first --But if you are one and a half times larger
young see the rest of the world then Grand Coulee and is
first so that those..places won't enormous'. I got some great
be spoiled by having already pictures here which show this
area which will soon be floodseen Alaska.
"That's a saying which is ed to form a 640 square! mile -

really a tribute to all our
citizens. They have been able

Wheeling High School's
Practical Arts program, which
includes father -son classes in

to work together with various

woodworking and shop as community agencies, pooling
well as mother -daughter our resources for the betRIGHT -Instructor A. J.
classes in sewing, is part of terment of all."
Henauer (left), 121 S. Pine,
Programs like the Wheeling
the school's extensive project
Community Chorus, recreain community education.
Last month, the Wheeling - tional activities, mental health
Buffalo Grove School District clinics, high school studies for
21, which runs the educa- young adults who are
tional. recreational and social returning to class and similar
service programs for its projects are financed partly by
residents, was named as federal funds under a Title III
Illinois Center for Com- grant, and partly by local
agenices. David Lechner of
munity Educatibn.
"It is quite an honor." said Prospect Heights, directs the

Prospect Heights and his son,

Bob Jr., details of a

Jan 7 - 26

JOHN GAVIN

year's do-it-yourself project
for Richard (right) and his

"MISTERROBERTS

dad. The Clarence Bell family,

II
II

O.Tr

Coming

r

magnificent!"

THE TRIP which had
always been a dream of Edna
started with a flight to Seattle
where she saw the Space need-

dle after dark, rode the
monorail and took a 13 hour
trip to Victoria, B.C.

father -son classes. At

MacArthur Junior High
School,.. in, District ,23,

"I've never seen such

beautiful flowers as there were

at the Butchart Gardens, the

e

Richard has no opportunity

Empress Hotel grounds and in

for industrial arts experiences..',

Tickets at Box Office & all Sears Stores

2b Min from Loop
Chicago 774.3825

which brighten the street
corners in this wonderfully beautiful ciiy," she said.
"Just don't miss Victoria
when you go -that way."

Education program gives him

**

millifrun playhouse

1942 and took only nine

through Canadian territory.:,.*

AFTER SIX days on the
bus trip, Edna left the group
and took a plane to Kotzebue
where a tour of the town
lasted all of thirty minutes..

"I saw my first igloo there
and they're 'sure not like my
old idea of an ice igloo. These

are made of sod, a form of
cut into sxiteen inch
squares. There is an entrance.
peat

the 692 hanging baskets tunnel," Edna said, "and 'one

Wheeling's Community

Golf Mill Center. Niles *Golf Rob Milwaukee Ave

Phones Sub 297.2044

a large scale --it was

Heights, is enthusiastic about

7

The highway was opened in

months to build. The United
States gave the highwaY. :ft)
equal to Alaska or this trip for Canada for allowing ;her :to
breath taking gracleur on such construct. and use the road .

5 0 3 Hillcrest, Prospect

;

JOHN GARFIELD, JR.
Pinter's 'THE HOMECOMING'
MATINEE 2 PM WEDNESDAY

ple on this trip with me who
had been all over the world
claimed there was just no

electric guitar amplifier is this

vnth

WINTER REPERTORY FESTIVAL
Jon 28 -Fob 9

Yukon Territory and Alaska.
most beautiful..scenery to be
"I've always wanted to see found anywhere in the ,wcirld.:
Alaska," Edna said. "But peo-

woodworking project. Father.
son classes in industrial arts
are popular part of Wheeling's
Community Education plan.

LOWER RIGHT --A
French provincial stereo
cabinet for Richard Bell's

Presas
m

The Alaska Highway' is
Edna Bailey of Arlington 1671
miles and ends at Heights who made a recent Fairbanks
but Wanders
trip to British Columbia, leisurely through
some of the:

Mitchell, 203 Chestem Ln.,

Thomas Shirley, Wheeling community education proHigh School principal, "and gram.
CARL STOMN JR

certainly lure," according to lake.

Palatine, shows Robert,

.

The Spoiler?
It's Alaska

service. Dr. Hruby also served

1958. From 1951 to 1955 he

Loyola University in Chicago,
where he also received his M.

Norbert J. Hruby

and his father a chance to
work together on shop ac &hies.

In Seattleshe met with 24

L SSE

others who left on a Westours
Inc. bus tour which lasted six
days and covered hundreds of
miles of beauty that even
photographs failed to capture.

ONE LOW PRICE

"The bus was air con-

ditioned and pressurized to
keep out the dust of the road,
The Alaska Highway is gravel

so it can sure be dusty," she

room with a small opening in
the center at the top.
-These igloos take about'
five hours to build and the sod

is free so the Eskimo family
moves frequently."

EDNA'S MONTH -long
trip by plane, train and boat

included Nome, McKinley
Park, Ancorage, Mt. Alycska,

Valdez and it was from
Skagway that she boarded the

boat Glacier Queen for, the
thousand mile ,trip down the
Inside Passage to Vancouver
and then home.

said.
wesImeel

First stop was Harrison Hot
Springs, a Spa of hot sulphur
and potash waters, and then
on to Prince George, B.C. and

to Dawson Creek which is
Milepoint Zero or the begin-

SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!.

ning of the Alaskan Highway.

"The boat trip was a, nice
to a wonderful vacation," said Edna.
"All the way through it was
a dream trip. Things are high
in our. 49th state and the
peaceful ending

distances are so vast, but the
scenery was breath taking all
over.

"DISTANCES ARE so vast

00

I

there," said Edna. "For in-

ONE LOW PRICE
NO EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND
REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER 'YOU NEED SINGLE, VISION OR BIFOCAt LENSES

stance our bus driver guide
took us on a short side trip,
so he said, which proved to
be the Bennett Dam on the

lakes, well honastlYa she
closed her book of colored

Peace River --a mere 104 miles
out of the way.

ed 'made a. perfect picture .for
your camera."

photographs she had taken.
"Well just anyplace you look-

LEFT:

oo
1

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU REQUITE TRIFOCAL LENSES
to

Reed 8, Barton Sterling,
Featuring these 6. Favbrite Pat-

"The majesty of ice covered

mountains and huge frozen

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

terns.

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR. Olt TINTED. On SUNOLASS LENSES
RIGHT: Gorham Sterling -Encore

REGARDLESS OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 206

Z.i Collection, II patterns to choose

OF FASHION'S NEWEST. FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLORS!.ALSO AN AT.TRACTIVE CARRYING CASE
Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.i.or:OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

from..

BRUNS

.--EiELOWillunt Sterling, these 5
'patternsonly.

The BIG MAN

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR DUALITY,/ ;SERVICE & PRICE

in REAL ESTATE

".GUARANTEE' -OF. -SATISFACTION"
pletely skitisfied with your glasses,, we will replace

THAN OUR

If within sixmonths of purchase date You are not com-

them or refund your money in full.

22

1

estate

CHICAGO
AREA
OFFICES

MOUNT
1074 MT. PROSPECT
PROSPECT
T5L5PHONE: 259-9456

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO,

CHICAGO SUBURBAN

WEST SIDE

3 EAST WASHINGTON

iii5QtjACKE'AZITREET

6001 W. NORTH/AVE NUE'
.3942 MADISON

NORTH SIDE
3301 NORTH LINCOLN
4749 NORTH LINCOLN
4752 NORTH BROADWAY'
1324 MILWAUKEE

13.0 lecitaLtIRTER
0A1 LAWN

SOUTH SIDE
.42I8 SOUTH.ARCHER

-

87th' & CICERO. KORVETTE"CTR,

NORTHWEST

_

:

Ley.

;Add hi or stem yciur s'ery'ice at.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

these -'famous

Berg's open stock'

SCHAUMBURG

-

7 W. Schaumburg

1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

.11127-WUTH

,Chisa

6641 ,S., COTTAGE GROVE
9515 S. WESTERN

4787 MILWAUKEE
2747 MILWAUKEE
i

",:.,

. :WALIKEPAN

'

,

2
t

'

1-,

L

FLORA:,
1:5 "DQVGLASTR
\iDOWNTOWN
31 NORTH BROADWAY'1132
OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY ftlIpHTS 'TILL 83)0 :P.M;

Crystit,

6400 :North 'Harlem
at, Northwest: Hwy.

#31,2500 -,suburbs 1125-3131

DOWNTO N sa.mt
.M11641116414

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1 714 E. Northwest Hwy.
PALATINE

si:Mnds, front
brand *tailing
MantlfdOturerar Satin' .?5% on

These

gr. PRosPEcf

6351 SOUTH HALSTED.
9124. SOUTH COMMERCIAL.

.

AUROFE.

real

'

'Ave Iv, Fri.

cur.', Suds v

Hsi. 9 Ito 5

.255-6320
358-1502
894-1330

ersey's Gary 1110 ava A Winner

n Gymnastics, Athlete of Week
Hersey's pint-sized gym-

nastics whiz, popular Gary

Morava, has become the second gymnast in a row to win
the Day's Athlete of the Week

award.
Morava proved almost singly responsible for Hersey's win

last night over Fremd as he
scored 26.9 of the Huskies'
92.2 total while competing in

four 'events. He had the

highest individual score of the

meet, a 7.05 average which
included one judge's score of
7.2 in tumbling -free exercise,
his specialty.

HE WON ALL four of the
events he was in.

Morava, though only a

Junior, lettered last year as a

member of the Wheeling

varsity which went on to take
fifth place in the state.
This year, he is the Huskie,
team captain and their scoring
leader. Against Prospect last
Thursday, Morava also had a
good day, scoring a 6.4, 6.55
and 6.7, missing only on the
high bar with a 3.7.
He's not just a flash -in -the -

pan scorer either. His coach,
Don Von Ebers says that "He
averages 6.5 for most every
event. His best events are the

claimed his star performer is can do that double full twist
an "above average student."

flyaway off the high bar," said

full strength yet this year.

ference who can do it,"

According to Von Ebers, Von Ebers, adding, "I think
Morava is not operating at he's the only one in' the conVon .Ebers also contends,
"He's grown art awful lot in
the last year, and he has had "Next year he'll be a top cona lot of strength sapped from tender for the state all-around
him from that."

title."

"IN ANOTHER six

charge active in sports

has it licked now," although
throughout the year although there is still the possibility of
previously Gary has only gone him I6sing his hearing in

"He'd be a good pole

trampoline,
horse.",

is

rings

the

VON EBERS ALSO said
that Morava could have been
scoring higher this season,but

some of the judges' scores
were a little low. "I think he
got a little bit more of what
he deserved this week," the
coach stated.

r

"He is very promising and
dedicated," Von Ebers continued. "And he is extremely
well -liked by the entire student body. "The coach' also

1.

Gary Morava

Cards Miss 130; Not by Much
FOR JHE FIRST time this
season, Haines included his
Arlington High School's triple back in his acclaimed
gymnastics powerhouse con- trampoline routine, and did a
tinued to make the road to a double out of it
second consecutive state title
Haines is the only
a path of glory last night when performer in the state to inthey ammased 127 4 points at clude this, and there is good
their own three -team meet
reason If a performer misses
Their opponents, although the least bit on such a trick,
they were somewhat lost in he would land not on the

strongly and consistently, and,
just like in last year's state
meet, Drake walked, to the
edge of the tumbling mat and
pulled off another thrilling
routine

the excitement of seeing gym-

tumbling and his agile and

13) Curt Wilson

trampoline but on the hard

nastict at its finest exhibited, floor
by the Cardinal strongmen,
Needless to say, Haines
were Barrington and Glen - didn't miss In fact, his
bard North, a Mid -Suburban routine was as nearly
League opponent.

Glenbard North finished

perfectly -executed as it ever
has been

out the meet with 72 65, and
FOR THIS, Haines was
Barrington totaled 75 95, but awarded decisions of 9 2 and
the real stars of the night were 9 I from the judges, giving
state champions Terry Haines him a 9 15 rating for the
and Gary Drake

routine

The meet progressed, Arl-

ington continuing to score

Steve VonEbers' was
awarded a 7 65 for his combined quick and precise

graceful floor exercise

The
rating gave him only a second
place,

however, because he

had state champ Drake to
follow him

On Drake's first of three

trips down the mat, he pulled

off his double flip, without
any help, and landed perfectly
balanced
DRAKE CONTINUED his

topped Palatine and the century mark by over four points

last night to remain undefeated in the Mid -Suburban
League
To compile the 104 6 total,

the Falcons took four of the

six events and the same
number of first places to
record better than 16 00 in

each competition
The Pirates tallied 82 90

with a slow start and a strong
finish, as they were edged in
the eveing's fourth event by

.20 of a point, and captured

Berglund, FV, 7 1, 2 Mallow,
P. 6.35, 3 Sullivan, FV, 5 2,

Marcum, P, 5 05, 5

4

Hague,P, 4 8, 6 Conroy. PV,

40

STILL RINGS: I Botthov,

P, 7 2, 2 Yaeger, P, 6 7, 3

performances of Gary
Morava, Dan Covell' and
FOREST VIEW'S Mike Craig Sjogren, Hersey

the last two events of the contest.

Contd captured a first on the

TRAMPOLINE: 1

.

outscored the host Fremd Morava, H, 6.6, 2 Hartl,
76-65.

Bob Rerglund added the

fourth! top place in as many
eventi yin -the -parallel bars

In Ole winning effort,

Forest' View swept both the
tramp' and high bar finishing
onetwirthree in each
r

MEET RESULTS

TR4MPOLINE: I. Conte,
FV, 6$5, 2. Seitz, FV, 6.7,3. Watson, FV, 5.7; 4. Mallow, P, 4 3; 5. Howe, P, 3.4;
6. Duinler, P, 2 8.
SIDE HORSE: I Connelly,

FV, 6.85, 2. Juitt, P, 5.65;
3. Berglund, FV, 3 6, 4. Mes-

sina, FV, 51; 5. Howe, P,
2.7; p. Nhdro, P, 65,

HEJRIZONTAL BAR:. 1.
S1110111(8, FV, 6.5; 2. Berglund,

FV,' 5.95; 3, Murowski, FV-

Sjogren swapped two 7:0

1

ava, H, 6.9; 2. Fenske, F,
floor with four first -place 6.75; 3. Boyett,H, 5.8; 4.
awards, scoring a total of 26.9 Klehr, H, 4.8; 5. Moore, F,
points in four events. He 4.6, 6 Doggett, F, 4,15;
began the meet with a 6.6
RINGS: I Sjogren, H, 7.0;
on the trampoline, hit 6 35 on
the high bar, worked the 2. Garry, F, 5.6; 3. Boyett,
outshined all others on the

parallel bars for 6.9 and H, 4,65; 4. Moore, F, 4,6; 5.
7.05 free exercise routine.'

Hersey's other first -place

award was won by Kyle

5.55fo 4. Brown, P, 4.7; 5.
Wooldridge who marked a
Weder; P, 3 6-. Compton, P,
5,85 on the side horse, corn"
3.35.
pleting Hersey's domination
1.
`
PARALLEL'' BARS:
of the meet.

---,..........r

Issacs also placed second
with another tough act to
follow, Haines' routine on the
trampoline, garnering a 6.65.
Arlington's Bruce Mechling
placed third on the tramp with
a 5.8.

A Glenbard North number
one man edged his way into
second place in the side horse
standings with a 6.65, just

ahead of Arlington's John
Boyllan, who carded a 6.6.

RON JONES AND his

6.55 and Bronco Joe Williams
at third with a 5.5.

Brousseau ruled in the

parallel bars event, however,

he pinned down a 7.7

as

decision followed by Haines,

Barrington's number one
man edged out Gleichmann
for the third slot, taking 6.55
to the stocky Cardinal allaround man's 6.5.

KEVIN LINDSEY

gathered an 8.1 for the

SIDE HORSE: .
judge's scores for a first place
in his specialty, the still rings, Wooldridge, H, 5.85; 2.
Craig,
F, 5.35, 3. Thorne, F,
earning his fourth first out of
five tries thus far this year 3.55, 4 Stranczek, H, 3.05; 5.
Covell' and Morava scored Perkins, F, 2 9; 6 Seleski, H,
6.3 and 6 35, respectively, to 2 I,
finish one-two on the high bar
HIGH BAR: I. Morava, H,
and earn the highest event
score of the evening, an 18 6, 46.35; 2. Covelli, H, 6 3; 3.
when combined with third ' Moore, F, 6.05; 4 Boyett, H,
man Lance Boyett's strong 5.95; 5. Fenske, F, 5.05; 6.
Stinson, F.4.35;
5 95.
IT WAS MORAVA who
PARALLEL BARS: 1. Mor-

finally WPM -KYali with a

Drake, and nonetheless placed
third with a 7.25 rank.

outstanding scoring night.

MEET RESULTS

made it three in a row for FV

on the Horizontal bar, and

Nick Issacs followed

who took a 7.05 for an

added another working the

side, horse. Ray Slaninka

place.

second event, Arlington had
Slaninka, FV, 6 6, 4 Seitz, P, already built up 42 points
5 3, 5 Martin, FV, 5 2, 6. with Larson's 6.35 routine for
fourth.
Brown, FV, 4 85.
FREE EXERCISE: I. MalA normally high scorer on
low, P, 7 5; 2 Olsen, FV, the horizontal bar, Arlington's
605, 3 Daggett, FV, 5 5; Jim Brousseau missed on his
4 Seitz, 5 3, 5 Cox, P, 5 15, routine, leaving Card George
Creswell in first with 7.5, Bob
6 Dumler, P, 4 5.
Gleichmann in second with

gymnasts in every event to 4.15, 3. Kelly, F, 2.00; take the Mid -Suburban Osborne, F, 1.8; 5. Weaver,
League meet last nigh
2- H, 1.65, 6. Doggett, F, 1.6;

trampoline and John Connelly

judges awarded him a 9.0 and
an 8.4, rating him 8.7 for first

of 7.45. At the end of that

Huskies 1st in All Events;
Take Gym Vikings
Behind the strong

ovation awarded him by the
large Arlington crowd. The

high scissors routine won the
event with a judge's average

FV in 104.6 Win at Palatine
Forest View's gymnasts

routine, despite the ecstatic

Cardinals with. his routine on

the' still rings, and

Gleichmann was close behind
with a 7.4 for second,

Junior Tom Kennedy took
the third place position in the
still rings for a Cardinal sweep

of. the event, earning a 6.45
to tie with Glenbard-North's
Jack'Borgis.

After this event, Arlington

had

built up 103.8 points,

assuring them of a good outcome no matter -how the free -

ex event turned, out, bin the

Arlington peiformers let

the lack , of, pressure' affect
their routines es they 'took the
top three. places..with Drake,
VonEbers ,and, Issacs to complete ..the Card's 127.4.points

Baldocchi; F, 4. ; 6. Hart, H,
3.35;
-z-and realize. coach Tom
WalthouSe's'hOpes of tirn'eveFREE EXERCISE: 1. Mor- ing, before fors more than 125
ava, H, 7.05; 2. Fcnske, F, points..
6.7; 3. Rebman, H, 5.9; 4.
Arlington will compete next '

and then took up his duel with
Bensen again in the tumbling,
beating the Knight, 6.7-6.65.

LAST NIGHT, Gary dazzl-

ed the large Hersey crowd

with a 6.6 win on the
trampoline,a 6.35 win on the

"He goes through each

routine at least three times a
day."

SAID FREMD gym coach

Ingersoll as Morava left
either one or both ears, high bar, and a 6.9 parallel Ray
the floor after the meet, "I'd
thereby disturbing his sense of
balance.

But Gary has proven that

By Linda Hamilton

"tough reliounders" and put

Sports Editor

up a "pretty tough zone."
According.to Rees, though,
the Grens won't zone Prospect

third, then
and

out with a 3.6. He made up whenever I make him go
for that with another second, home. He'd stay longer if I
a 6.55 on the parallel bars, would."

bars win and topped off the
evening with a 7.05 free exercise win. His average score

sure like to have him. You
couldn't get him to transfer,
could you Don?"

Knights Face Tough Week:
lk Grove, Wheeling

parallel bars and free exercise,

the high bar

MORAVA HAS been

months he'll be more filled bothered by near -deafness in

vaulter with is agility and
tumbling skills. That's why he

'

The next event, the high said Von Ebers. "Everyone
bar, found him losing his else leaves around six, but he
grasp slightly but still coming stays until quarter to seven or

out," said Von Ebers. "I'm one ear as the result of an acthinking of making him go cident. "It worried him at
out for pole vaulting in the first; it would have bothernd
spring," he added, hinting that anybody," said Von Ebers.
he would like to keep his "But he told me he thinks he
out for gymnastics.

once he gets out on the gym- for the four wins was 6.73.
nastics floor he is master. Last
week against Prospect, he was
When does he find time to
second on the trampoline to practice all of the events to
state placer Jay Bensen, earn- such perfection? "He's the last
ing a 6.4 average.
one out of the gym at night,"

Page 9
Friday,

but will play man-to-man.
The Prospect Knights are "They get real good scoring

RTS
1,0

picking on some pretty tough out of their guards," said
teams this weekend, starting Rees, adding that the main
with surprising Elk Grove defensive job for his boys will
tonight at the Gren gym, and be "checking their outside
then taking on number one men, Bruce Timko and Scott
Wheeling

in a home encounter tomorrow night.

The Grens are tied for second place with Forest View
and Arlington, both of whom
have lost to the Wildcats so
far this year. The Grens' only
loss came at the hands of the
Falcons by one last second
basket.

Crawford."

"PROSPECT HAS a lot of
tradition behind them; but
they're struggling," said Rees.

But he added that '-'this

Rucker (Brady, boy has come
a long way."

Echoing Rees'. statement
about Rucker, Arsenau also

expressed the opinion that
THE KNIGHTS ARE hav- Rucker is improving with
ing their troubles this year, each game and plans to give

but have climbed back up to
,,,the .500 mark in the Mid. rSuburban League after a win
last Week over Hersey. Both
of Prospect's loop wins have
come by less than two field
goals while their losses have

him another shot at the

starting lineup. The other two
Krffghts, to be on the floor at
the Openin'g' tipoff 'will
junior center 6-2 Mike Gaffney and sophomore 6-2 Dave
Lindstedt.

Gaffney started for the first

been by close to 15.

The Knights have faced time last week and put in a

some tough competition in creditable performance which
non-league games and have , was overshadowed by a good
weathered it well for the most game from Rob Bachhuber
part, taking on some of the who substituted for him in the
top -ranked teams in the state.

Elk Grove will put up the
second leading scorer in the
conference, John Flesch, a
junior who also is among the
leaders in rebounding. Other
starters include Gene Pinder,
Jim Camphouse, and Frank

first quarter. "Bachhuber was
doing well, so I didn't take
him out," said Arsenau.

in practice earlier this week
and is not ready to go in the
game.

Another boy brought up

recently from the jayvees

is

sophomore Doug Hainey,

whose older brother Forrest
was the sparkplug for last
year's Knight baekcourt And
just happened to win the first
game with Wheeling last year
on a

free
on

showing,

clock.

throw with :00
the 'scoreboard

"I HOPE TO play Hainey
some. He's pretty quick and

beating them as they did last
year when the two teams tied

for the league co -championship.

"We're going to have to get
them to play our game if we're
going to do any good against

them" said Arsenau. We're
not going to run with them."

Last year in their first

meeting, the Knights outran
the fast five of Wheeling, but
this year, Wheeling has all of
their starters hack except one.
while Prospect has none.
Arsenau sees 'Cat center

The Knights have been

"We'll have to stop Fricke's

concentrating on some of the
fundamentals .in their prac-

tices lately. "We've been

trying to hold the fouls down,
and we've been practicing out
free throw shooting."
Arsenau sees the Grens as
for a break.

"They're going to take their
with Gaffney. He's been doing time to get off a good shot,"
real well in practice, but he he said.

was nervous," added the

impressive in the reboUnding ney is slightly tougher than
department, but Don Bachhuber at the center spot
Arsenau, Knight mentor, "but Rob gets a little higher."
claims that the Grens are
Bachhuber turned an ankle

holds out slim hopes of

Carl Fricke as the man to

likes to wait

Schultz. Grove coach Bob Knight coach.
Rees said that his team is not
Arsenau stated that Gaff-

1969

plays a good defensive game,"
said Arsenau.

a ball -control team which

"I WASN'T disappointed

January 17,

BUT SATURDAY night
will be alltogether different.

start the defensive tactics on.

rebounding. He's tremendous.
His offensive rebounding is
where he really shines.",

But the other four starters

arc equally as capable of a

good night, both offensively
and defensively. Starting will

be Jack Bastable, Kevin

Barthule, Don Wright and Joe

Kawell. Kawell replaces

regular man Jim Millay who

will not play with the team
this week. -

ELK GROVE ALSO plays

a conference game Saturday

The running Wheeling night. That is against the tall
Wildcats will be going Vikings of Fremd. "We'll
through their paces in the

Knight gym, and Prospect

have trouble with them" Rees
contends. Gametime is 8 p.m.

Knight Sophs wild Powerhouse
The Prospect sophomore
basketball squad is beginning

to make some noises in the

direction of moving up in the
Mid -Suburban League standings.

Hainey, now practicing with

the loop standings by the time

it's all over. They have lost

the varsity and Stu White who
moved to the jayvees recently.

three of their best players to
upper 'level teams, Dave
Lundstedt starting the season
with the varsity, and Doug

three games in seven days.
They meet Elk Grove at home
Sautrday morning, travel to
Wheeling after school Mon-

THE KNIGHTS face a day, and then host Palatine

rough schedule this week with

The club, coached by Hank

later in the week.

Szymanski, recently proved
the winner in the St. Charles
Holiday gophomore Tournament, claiming a 47-43 win
over West Aurora in the first

match, clobbering Crystal
Lake in the second, 57-26,

STULL

and then nosing out the host
school, 55-54, in the finals.

.\ n

HIGH SCORER for the

last game of the tourney was
Casey Rush who, marked '23-'
points to his credit. "He also

had 13 rebounds," added

Szymanski. Jeff Bzdelik chim-,

ed in with 15 for the champioJiseahipm.

' defense has been -

real good," said the coach.

"Mike Korf has been doing .a
real good job rebounding."

GO with the

Realtor

The young Knights now

have a 9-2 overall record, including wins over Evanston,
Maine South, New Trier East
and Libertyville, all of which,

n the GRO

except Libertyville, have
beaten the varsity.

They have also defeated

their own jayvees in a scrimmage.

132.2 Lee Street

Des Plaines, Illinois 60016

THE ONLY two losses
have come at the hands of

824-7148

MSL teams, Arlington and
Conant.' "We haven't beaten

anybody' real good," said
Szymaniki, citing a win at -

Freind in overtime and a five point win over Hersey;
Boyett, H, 4.75; 5. Garry, F, in a dual meet at. New Trier`',, But the coach looks for the
4.0; 6, Doggett, Fe3,5.
team to be one of the best in
EaStSaturdayat.2-p.m.'

,

730 W. -Northwest Huy.'
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
392-0900

9 N. Elmhurst. Read
Prospect Heights, Illinois 60070
255-0900
213 South Roselle.

He-man Estates, Illinois 60172
894-4800

SHORT RIBS.

Dap

e
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
.

OK, BREAK IT UP!

VOU DID

DO YOU REALIZE
WHAT ALL THIS

A FADEOUT

THANKS FOR THE

GAWKING IS

WHEN yOUP.

TEAM

FOR

COLLAPSED
IN 7i-15

DRIVIN'

ANNOUNCEMENT,

COSTING THE
COMPANY P

MAToR/NOW RUN
A WET THUMB
ovER YOUR DIARY

BOWL
AND ',SEE WHAT YOUGAME!

/7

BORROWED 01,1

MARTHA'S BIRTHDAY!

TONIGHT

.FAP!

HOW
ABOUT
PAYIN' ME

A PERSON
GETS AHEAD
IN THE RACE
OF LIFE AND

JACKALS

YOU

NIP AT HIS

TO THE
OWLS
CONVENTION'?
1:1

11 A roun

Part 2 of a two-

the

An organization
called the Raven get

four

The wiry of

1963 film are Frank

sabotage.

Sinatra, Dean
Martin, Victor
Buono, Ursula

ral

MV KNIGHTS MUST HAVE
BEEN ON A WILD PARTY!

Striking Irish

working conditions.
7 Operation Entertainment

C-1
SETTLING

ROBIN MALONE
FRIENDSHIP, I GIVE

NC,TGIVE PAGE 70
AMERICA OF UNITED

YOU LAND FORSPACE

AND MINE!!

TRACKING BASE!'

mooners

2 Movie'

Sign of the

Pagan" A Roman

Jan 20) -- Consider the
ultimate good in your present
decision and you will feel better about the immediate ill.
Think of all involved.

OKAY,

Chandler, Jack

9

Palance, and Rita

Dark

tila

dresses of a

-beautiful woman are
used as code to take

Family.

26 Today's Racing

32 Truth or Conse-

messages from

quences

England to France.

6:45
26 Sports

7 Guns of Will Son -

II"

portance to you at this time
to make a good impression on
your peers Put -- and keep -your best foot forward.
PISCES (Feb 20 - March

l'

,

:1 I ;4,il

rite
.41

41WiTe

itcs.-kbh,

You can turn unexpected happenings to your
21) --

ta...

)

Vi

:2174#71b._

"11

victimizes Capt.
Kirk.

rJ

/:/7

el

Ward Singers.
1:00

7 Perspectives
1:30

7 News
1:35

-Spy Today, Die

Judd for the

7 Reflections

Tomorrow" Two

Defense

agents seek an atom

show,

computer.

5 The Name of the

9 Perry Mason

1:45

bomb stolen by a
master criminal who

A man is victim
of an error by a

9 Gideon

plans to hold

1:55

millions of lives for

11 Joyce Chen

Howard is charged with using, funds

Cooks

2 Meditation

ransom.

.

Game

Midnight

Shanghai duck
if4'scitVett"6 e

rdhiie'keiVI?
c=a

ton and the Clara

a father faceil with
a custody problem.
Malcolm Broderick
are also in the 1957
film.
32 Movie

Once again a

Win a Date" tv

1R1 4911gi

FED 'EkkLL &
DAY!

mysterious woman

Carter 'gets on the

Carlson, Paul Hamp-

stars Bing Crosby as

Marshall and

7:15
11 TV College
Italian
7:30

°

Inger Stevens, E. G.

5 Star Trek

2 Comer Pyle

editor Hugh Hefner
as host. Guests are
Rowan and Martin,
Stu Gilliam, Cathy

"Man on Fire"

9:00

Life

.. *A

'.4 Mc-

e'er

An interview

9 Movie

grandson.

12:45

Playboy after

show with magazine

Show
7 The Joey Bishop
Show

,

Jeff

Tonight

The

5

Will is forced to
shoot it out with his

7

Hun.

the

Gam are in the 1955
film.

8:30

Italian Panorama

,---7

ELSE HAS

-

benefit if you refuse to panic
when others do Keep your

IT, BIRDIES!

NOBODY

19) -- It is of great im-

Feb

HERE'S YER CHANGE,

COME AND GET

EAT IN WINTER!

,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

OUR FEATHERED
FWIENDS CAN'T
FIND MUCH TO

Kathleen Crowley
and Robert Brown.
32 News

"Dark Journey"

32 Run for Your

ELMER!

centurian masses his

The patterns on the

and the Canatrelli

With

satellite.

Arthur Franz,

Limited, Alice Jones

Uribe

PACKAGES, BUGS!

lost

Anddrson, Honey

26 Luis Carlos

I'LL TAKE TWO

while looking for a

11 NET Playhouse
32 Movie

nett

FOR SATURDAY
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

her husband who

Hines, Ernie

7:00

BUGS BUNNY

'Flame Barrier"
A girl searches for

disappeared in the
jungles of Yucatan

10:30

Don Rickles

12:30

5 Movie

legions to ward off
an attack on Rome
by the forces of At-

11

I Horoscope

12:25

32 The Honey-

guest.
9 Alfred Hitchcock

Ford and Mimi
COUNTRIES,,. YOURS

9 News

follow his induction.

Blues

Jim Nabors is

Guests are Paul
MIGHT
AS WELL.
FUTON
MY 51-105
AND
1/4).SCRAMT

11 Rainbow Quest
Pete Seeger sings
folk songs.

Show

hosts a show from
Paris Island,.S.C.

cursive

peacetime draftee

and events that

Bronson.
7

Hunter, Natalie
Wood and Jim

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

Ekberg, and Charles

Tim Conway

OLD ACCOLINTS.

"Girl He Left

Behind" Tab

comedy about a,

26 Red Hot and

Andress, Anita

miners seek safer

2 Movie

Backus are in the

32 News

people who want
$100,000. In the

5 The High Chapar-

ANGRY MOO
PALACE DEMANDING )ttl

nation's capital.

8:00

2 Movie
"Four for Texas"

influential citizens
to commit acts of

AND TO PROVE LASTING

headlines from the

10:00

c(N A

I MAKE TOAST TO
AMITY OF1W0 GREAT

An analysis of

9 Hazel

6:30'!
2 Wild, Wild0rWest

UH,

HUH!

FIRST LADY OF THE CRANE

Week in Review

death of a publisher's
wife.

12:20

*

11 Washington

part story about the
investigation of the

World
32 The Ministers

')13=1
l

9:30

11,

7 Felony Squad

Show.

HEELS!'

Show

scallions and anise,

during World War

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike Douglas

t'1

with the. OSS

ing

6:00

2:45
9

News5

7 --Theth'itiagd"

Five Minutes to

MORTY MEEKLE

head

ARIES (March 22 - April

EEK. & MEEK

20) -- The wise Aries will keep

Irom jumping out of the fire

MX/ SAY 41:1U'RE 1k)
THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS,

and into the frying pan. Take

family members into your

WELL WA -AT ARE

You bOING LYING

MUM?

Vcsi

EARD

511411.1E

confidence

WeLt X HANDLE

&vat wizApeRs!

OF SKYSC-RAH PERS?

TAURUS (April 21 - May
211 -- Though Saturday, this
is a day that demands some

real accomplishment of
Taurus before it can be
counted a success

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Consider all the theories

41'..14.0.

IVO 1.1

0,1:

41-,

1..17

you wish -- but don't try to
put any of them into practice

this time The pot needs

at

lurther boiling

CANCER (June 22 - July
21) -- Use the day to bring

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

Answer to Previous Puzzle

California.

about a much -needed change

of pate for you and yours.
Evening hours should be set

ACROSS

aside for informal en-

1- Gate,

tertaining

LEO (July 24

Aug. 23)

-

-- Lack of pressures may make

-

it difficult for you to come to

a decision regarding the

13 Card game
14 Gaseous

lamely s future at this time.

Force yourself

VIRGO (Aug

hydrocarbon
15 Father of
Agamemnen

24 - Sept.

21) -- Plans made for Saturday fun may well have to be
set aside in favor of routine

16 Coalesces
17 Scraped

chores Some things won't
wait

LIBRA (Sept 24 - Oct. 23)

-- Avoid going against
audio' ities even if it means

giving up your plans for the
Adjust
situation

day

to

the

present

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov,
22) --

CAPTAIN EASY
NOi'l

LEAVE FOR
HOME 1,10W3

NOINPEEDI rve HAP ALL
ION TAKE OF THEM FOR.
A WHILE!

HAVE OU
WAKED TH'
HALLIKAKS

It would be wiser to

BUT
THEY'RE
BROKE:
HOWIL

ri-, POSSIBLE THEY c8w1l THEY PONT

PIP YOU KNOW THAT ANNE BOLEYN,

as a share

3

Dec 22) -- Not the bek day
for straying far afield. Keep
activities within the confines

,pitch (music)
34 Lariat
35 Revolter

of home and results should be
most satisfying

(ab,).

1%,

. 36 Answer

38-Sutter

ITHE WILLErI'S
ANYTHIN6E FROM

WASH! MOWN ?

DeTesT THOSE
IMPERSONAL
LETTERS,!

DEAR SACKi:IOLOER:
513ETTER
,

trend
tune -

tern
true
tred
under

escutcheon
24 Rodents
26 Meadows
27 Hawaiian

. 30 Epoch
31 UrIsUlhed
32 Hail!
33 High in

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

tend

appointment

rowboat

and family

pure
dent
punt
dupe
prune
duet
dune -pend
erupt
nude
rued
pent
runt
pert
rude
prude
rent

22 Beloved
23 Voided

22 Type of

'

benefit of help from friends

turn

spring

25.Assigned

to continue alone without the

PR DEN

together

11 Heavy blow
12 Headland
20 Fence
21 Listed for

18 Heaths
19 Energy
. (slang)
21 Mineral

SWIM, WHICH MAY PROVE A BLIGHT
SECOND WIPE OF HENRY YEE, HAD 51%
HANDICAP CR055IN6 THE
FIN6ER5 ON ONE HAND?!
AH. SPEAKINC, OP
ATLANTIC5LIGHT MNOICAPP...
THEY GET
HOMER

shelve Saturday activities than

Answers to
Hideaword

Bridge
picture
industry

'

2 Eight (prefix)
3 Songbird
4 Ugly (dial.)
5 Musical study
6 Not elsewhere
specified (ab.)
7 Hebrew letter
8 Of the times
(Latin)
.9 Gullet
10 Shakespeatean character

,

39 Floor'
covering
40 English river
42 Impede (law)
45 Hackneyed.49Shooting star
51 Worker for
wages
.
52 Meditun-sized
53 Musical
draniS.s
54 Claisify
55 Bristlelike
.

1 Itaelline part

OMNI

ImM.11.-1

NEIGAVRIIMMOM
INI!!!IN

O-

S

BRE...,
L-

I

L71

edible tuber

43 Observes

28 Always
29 Obligation
31 He presides

44 Small -

character

dawn

children
46 Japanese
girdle box
at roulette
37 Quickly (Sp.) 47 Afternoon
social events
38 Weasellike
48 Gaelic
animal
50 Let it be given
41 Public
(pharm.)
storehouse
51 Goddess of
42 Wagnerian

Tux)

offman Estates Village Hall
Symbol of 100 Years' Past

?IN-'.

i

ed Ideas

11.t.2,4"

ry

Call the bedroom furnffure at right "Early I American Jungle".
if yOu want, but it will e iminate broken bedsprings from
active youngsters Jumpin on their bed. Mother will appreciate
the added storage space f r the mounds of miscellaneous clutter,
which would otherwise J m the closets. Bright chrome bars and
some gay colorMI paintihg combinations will put zip into the
youngsters' sleeping quarters. To get the cutting diagram, plans
and full instructions send 10 cents to American Plywood Assn.,

4

Hoffman Estates village administration eyes the present

1.'

t

'I

municipal building with mix-

t

ed emotions.

Roots buried in the past tug

one way, while increasing

1119 A St., Tacoma, Wash. 98401, and ask for No. 68-620 Jungle Gym Bed plan. Below, the easy -to -build hideaway bed includes a

pressure for a new village hall
pulls in the other direction.

slide. Designed by Michael Lax and Associates of New York, the
bed can be built by the handyman in the family from plywood panels, plus an assortment of nails, glue, screws, a handful of bolts

a

The village hall stands on
knoll overlooking Illinois

Blvd. At night, floodlights

and nuts. The plan offered for 10 cents by American Plywood
Assn. spells out easy cutting diagrams, Ittyout, and actual con-

emphasize its role as the guar-

dian of more than 100 years

struction.

of history.

POTTA WATOM I Indians

and immigrant German

farmers exchanged greetings
on the front porch.

The hopes and dreams of
three generations of one family echo in its walls.
-4'

. t.

The creative genius of the
Hammerstein family leaves a

.musical and theatrical
heritage.

The birth and struggles of
an infant village took place
here. Today, debates are
heard in the council chambers, as Hoffman Estates approaches a quarter of a billion
dollars in development.
Turn back the pages to
1915. The Gieseke farm was
purchased from the U. S.

government sometime

between 1850 and 1860 for $5

an acre. Oxen were used to
cultivate the land with horse
power taking over a few years
later.

Bode Rd. was called Elgin

Rd. by the inhabitants

because, Elgin was the center
of commerce and industry.

Higgins Rd. 'was still- an Indian trail and Chicago would
never amount to a hill of
beans: it was simply too far

Hoffman Estates village hall, as it looked last summer.
tion of Giesekes built this
uncle of Oscar Hammerstein Though she lives in Florida,
home, an Indian trail ran
II, gained fame as a she returns frequently to visit
behind the building and it was
playwright and song writer. old friends.
not, unusual for the Indians to
He had 31 Broadway hits to
stop for a rest and visit on the
ARTHUR Hammerstein
his credit before his death in
front porch.
1954. "Rose' Marie", preferred New York and

It took 24 hours, with a

Broadway; however, Dorothy
Hit Parade song "Because Of was the farming enthusiast
and loved the seclusion of
You" are among his works.

market on Elson Av. in.

Dorothy Hammerstein is
the former Dorothy Dalton,

Chicago when the roads were
dry.

ly I900's. Mrs. Hammerstein

Township.
Headacres was the name of
their property here, and when

Estates because, she owns the

would get too much for him.

farm home at 175 Aberdeen.

(Continued on Page 19)

silent screen actress of the ear-

When John 'and Engel

Gieseke, the second

rural life in Schaumburg

is still part of Hoffman the problems of farming

generation, took over the
management of the farm.
Potatoes became a principal
cash crop. Poultry, dairy pro-

,K4M,Ver',

John and Caroline Gieseke,

German immigrants, started

farming in Schaumburg

Township - the heart of the
panhandle country of Cook
County - during the middle

family. The center of comfrom Elgin to Chicago.
The year 1943 witnessed

the end of an era. John and
Edwin Gieseke (third generation) saw the family farm sold

BUYER'S GUIDE

to city folks.

Arthur and Dorothy Ham-

The 1915 picture, taken by

mermein purchased the farm

an itinerant photographer,

for $150 an acre. The Hammerstein ,era began and this
couple wrought a change on

shows how the Hoffman
Estates village hall looked
-

then.

the land.

WHEN THE first genera -

Arthur. Hammerstein, the

REALTORS

masew.us, ,
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Member National Multi -List Service
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GRACIOUS PLUM

CLEVER COLONIAL

LOVABLE RANCH

GROVE ESTATES
Executive Hillside Ranch has central air conditioning, 2

3 bedroom home, ceramic bath, dream kitchen, partial
basement, color stone patio overlooking wooded lot with
fenced yard and beautiful landscaping. 11/2 car car ga-

Beautifully located in established neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, vanity bath, delightful 1a' -kitchen, 25' patio, insulated att. garage and .wonderfully landscaped "near

rage, choice location, many extras.

everything" lot.

room, full basement, 4 car tandem garage.
'

ONLY 2 YEARS NEW
Spotless, centrally air conditioned 3 bedroom ranch has
11/2 ceramic baths, comfy family room -dining area combination, custom colored kitchen appliances, covered
patio, att. garage and many extras.

$27,800

$26,900

'

$59,500

`

LOADED WITH
EXTRA
_

Beautifully landscaped 7 -',room Ranch .2 blocks from
school. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 'baths, laundN room, full base-

.

ment with finished recreation room and bar, covered
patio, 21/2.Car 'att. garage;complete kitchen 'aCipliarices,
carpeting and custom drapes. Lovely large lot.;
,

..

'442,500

$39,900
,

,

A RARE VALUE

INVESTMENT IN HAPPINESS
to maintain .3 ,bedreqM ',Sant level. in
"walk-to-evennhing lOcation. 'Full tile bath, 17' .family
room, laundry room' with cabinets, beamed 'ceiling :living
room,'efficlent kitchen, eaclosed porch and 'ait:go:raga: .
Easy

$26,900

-INWIEDIATELY.IT'S YOURS

CUSTOM BUILT COMFORT

Stunning, better than riew;:3 bedroom Split level. Lovely
paneled family, mom, coinpliste built-in custom, kitchen, 2
ceramic bath, -handy
room, professionally landscaped spacious lot, 25' patio, 21/2car att. garage and
convenient, friendly location.
,

.

Neat, newly redecorated 2 1.:McIrcom Ranch in convenient'

neighborhood. Tile bath, leparote dining. loom, cheerful:
,

inT7;-drapicWailiWiliyity -and I tire gri7=F

...garage. Ideal for small famiiyl

$19,900

.

`

-

MOVING ANYWHERE IN T
U.S.A.?
if you are moving, we have pictures and information of homes that are for sole all over the

U.S.A, through our co-operating Brokers in
NMLS. Cali us to discuss your new location ...
we'll be happy to help youl

TRADE YOU HOME? '
We will guarantee to take your home in
trade in the event it isn't sold before you need
to complete your purchase of another.

:A

Real Estate & Builders

OW>

kitchen with complete built-ins, walnut paneled living

r.

also profitable forthe Gieseke

1800's.

charming fireplaces, paneled recreation room with bar,
lovely family room, 3 big bedrooms, 21/2 baths. Custom

lfgRrS

ducts, grain and corn were
merce and industry shiffed

away.

Member M.A.1): Multiple Listing Service

"Naughty Marietta" and the

team and wagon, to make the
round trip to the farmer's

Well built 3 -bedroom, 11/2 bath Ranch. Delightful kitchen
has built-ins, paneled & tiled basement with bar & stools,

natural trim throughout, 2 car garage and Many extras
Including 2 air conditioners.'

$33,9001
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Who's Doing What in Real Estate
4

Set Records; Teacher Turns Broker
sales coverage in the

1968.

The firm sold a total of 684
homes in 1968 including sales
with cooperating MAP Multi-

This figure tops the

previous record total of 621
homes sold in 1967.

The 1968 home sales and
commercial sales represent
$24,519,752
sales,

in

estate

real

a new sales high, ex-

ceeding the previous Nelson

Bauer, 35, has been work-

Northwest suburbs, we plan to
open an additional sales office
in Barrington early in 1968,"
said Nelson.

nounced a record sales year in

ple Listing Brokers.

Being able to speak to"people
is a definite asset in any

"To maintain our complete

and Prospect Heights, an-

ing in the Prospect Heights'of-.
fice of the Stull company
since Nov. 1, after a six -year
career as a teacher and coach.
"I loved coaching," he says,
"But 1 evaluated where I was

COMMUNICATION is the

big thing, which is why Bob
Bauer feels his new career in

real estate won't be a great

deal different than his old profession of teaching.

"This is about the'same as

Inc. "You have

an out-of-state firm, and that

got me interested in the
business," he points out..
He taught a "year at the
Marconi School and five more
years in Elk Grove at the
elementary and junior high

level, instructing in physical

and English and

education
ball.

and the positions were just not

He and his wife Rosalyn
have lived at 337 Hawthorn
Road in Buffalo Grove for

basically the reason I.got out.

"I had gotten involved in

to

Nelson

Bauer

plans to do most of his work
in that area.

Already he has discovered
that his new job provides one
bonus.

Wheeling District 21 when he
decided to go into real estate.

& Co., Realtors with head-'
quarters in Des 'Plaines, an-

nounced this week that
Kunkel's sales for the year
ending Nov. 30, 1968, were

more than a year, and he

"1 found that teaching was

adult population," he says.

"This is getting me back into
contact with them."

RALPH H. Martin, sales
manager of Wm. L. Kunkel

The report represented

dollar volume and 48.2 per

cent in number of transactions over 1967.

The 42 -year -old firm is a
full service real estate 'office
transacting residential, commercial and industrial sales

ment volume, which continues to grow with the in-

vestment department of the
business, is not included in

transferred home -owning

across ' from Randhurst, and
the increase in the formation
of family units, demanding

sp?-cialize in relocating

The advertising program

consists of a monthly residential brochure called, "Hoines

,for Living," which is a part

of a National Multi -List
Service. This nationwide

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

JUST DECORATED INSIDE & OUT

ASSUME LARGE LOAN

FOUR BEDROOM Colonial Cape Cod on select corner
wooded lot, 21/2 full baths, basement, bit -ins In family

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED, 4 good sized bedrooms,
2 baths, FAMILY ROOM, all draperies, curtains, all tacked

FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 5th bedroom or DEN, all blt-In

kitchen, new carpeting,, under $500 TAXES, Immediate

kitchen located adloining FAMILY ROOM which hos dram-

down carpeting, CHAIN LINK FENCED YARD included,
WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS,

Ion,

po

atic corner FIREPLACE, WALK TO AU. SCHOOLS, SEPARATE

$35,900

DINING ROOM.

$33,500

$47,900

try.

Robert G. Leoffler, director

of residential division, accounted for 169 transactions

families from one location to
another."
Presently, their services are

suburban realtors have just
received the designation 'of
graduate, Realtors Institute

porations throughout the
United States.

(GRI) from the Illinois.
Association of Real Estate
Boards in Springfield.

Home to Home has been in

for two years and
They are John R. Bye of two months and it has exWm. L. Kunkel & Co.; panded out of the Chicago
Howard Kagay of Baird and
Warner in Arlington Heights;

,business

area with offices now in
California, Wisconsin, Ken-

Michigan, anc
and Lyle Dowey of tucky,
Pennsylvania.
Homefinder's Realtor.

TO earn the tag, 'the men
completed a week-long, three stage course held in Peoria
every December.

JOHN *R. Sontag, Realtor
and President

of Home to

Home, Inc., recently welcom-

Lakeside Realty, Lrd. 457
Central Av., Highland P'ark,

Illinois was selected to

represent the Highland Park
area on the north shore in the
referral organization, Sontag
said.

ed Dayton B. Nance, a Barrington real estate broker, into
his real estate referral service
organization.

"My selection of Lakeside

was due to their sincere efforts and success up-to-date
marketing techniques, com-

bined with their

Nance opened his Bar-

rington office after a tour of
South Pacific in 1946.

knowledgeability in financing,
home values and professional
know-how of selling and ren-

Sontag said, "is a real estate

Highland Park Community,"

duty with the Navy in the

ting properties in the

"Home to Home, Inc.,"

and a dollar volume of office franchising corporation
designed to save members
$5,015,000.
The average sale was time and money for the

7"'""

---- '

Realtors throughout the coun-

"All Home to Home office

available to the
THREE northwest directly
personnel of 98 major, cor-

marketing and M.L.S. pro-

gram has 150 affiliate

porations.

suburban homes.

trained professional sales
personnel.

personnel of major cor-

Elmhurst Rd. at Euclid,

the figures.

The firm attributes its continued growth to a consistent
marketing program and highly

Martin

Nance

This was a result of the
opening of a new office in
Prospect Heights at 215 S.

a

15.4 per cent increase in

and leasing. Property manage-

-

Ali

.Sontag

Bye

the highest in the firm's
with volume of
me out of contact history
$7,200,000.
He had signed to teach in keeping
with people, particularly the

coaching junior high basket-

and saw that I had arrived at
a certain place on the salary
scale. I was then looking at'
the administrative end of it,

being offered to me. That's

teaching, in a sense," says the
new salesman for Barton Stull
Realty,

I

Communicate with people. ' selling real estate part-time for

record volume of $18,873.421
in 1967.

Robert L. Nelson, president
of Robert L. Nelson Realtors
of Arlington Heights, Mount
Prospect, Palatine, Elk Grove

Sontag said.

Rhoda Perlman is president
of Lakeside Realty.

.$29,650 compared with
$28,400 for a year earlier.

Loeffler predicted that the

average sales price of

suburban single family

PONY BARN INCLUDED

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

EXCELLENT. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS LOCALE, 3 bedrooms,

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 twin bedrooms, 11/2 haths,
dishwasher, drapes, curtains included, CHAIN LINK

FOUR BEDROOMS of good size, 2 baths, huge FAMILY
ROOM, carpeting, dishwasher, bit -Ins. CENTRALLY AIR
CONDITIONED, back yard overlooks lake and park, a

152x132 sized property, extensive paneling, bit -Ins, curtains Included.

FENCED YARD.

$24,600

$27,900

must to see.

$37 500

residences will probably continue to grow at a four to six
percent rate in 1969. Listings
will be the key to a successful
residential sales year in 1969.
Director of commercial, industrial and investment sales
for the Kunkel organization,

Harold A. Kehrer, reported

LAKE OPEKA-DES PLAINES AREA

percent increase in the

Nicely landscaped brick and frame bi-level. 3 bedrooms,
11/2 baths, rec room In lower level. Price includes carpeting, drapei, built-in oven and range, storms and screens
Immediate Possession. Cyclone fenced yard. Come see
about it.

$1,90,000 in sales volume in
1968. This represented a 27

number of transactions as this
division continues to grow
with emphasis on investment -

oriented properties, i.e.,

$32,900

I

apartments and offices to increase sales volume in 1969.

William A. Kunkel, president of the firm, reported that
the largest growth in 1968 was

APPROVED REALTORS
1643 Oakton Street, Des Plaines
ALL PHONES 299-3331

in the residential sale of
homes.

MINT CONDITION

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, Centrally Air Conditioned, 3
large bedrooms, 2 full baths, FAMILY ROOM, heated
basement, redwood FENCED YARD, loaded with custom

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 2

FIREPLACE In FAMILY ROOM, 3 good sized bedrooms, 11/2

baths, all carpeting, curtains, drapes, paneling Included,
.

a must to see, ASSUME LARGE LOW INTEREST LOAN,

$43,700

full'bathi, FAMILY ROOM with FIREPLACE, copper plumbIng, moans fixtures, all deluxe appointments, bit -Ins a ter WIC buy.

$27,500

extras.

.

$45,950

.'11;....r-?'
J

VERY CONVENIENT LOCATION
This home is In excellent condition. 4 bedroom colonial with 21/2
baths, 1 car attached garage, gold carpeting in living room,
dining room, and stairs. Drapes In living room and dining room.
Three air conditioners upstairs and one In the living room. Bathrooms redone. Dishwasher and stove. Home in excellent condi-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS'

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS.

A REAL GEM, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, FAMILY ROOM, wall

FIVE BEDROOMS, 21/2 full baths, FAMILY ROOM + 36 ft.
REC. RM., CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED, all custom extras Included.

to wall carpeting, many custom details, professional landscaping Included,

-

$47,900

$35,900

"

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

ASSUME LOW INTEREST LOAN, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
large area off FAMILY ROOM can be made Into FOURTH'

BEDROOM, carpeting and other custom extrai Included,
WALK TO SCHOOL,. '

tion.

$45,900
TRANSFERRED? MOVING?

..

List with

.

$28,900

Member of the
Northwest Sul3urban

See Our

Display of Homes

Board of Realtors

at the Holiday Inn
in
Rolling Meadows

Member of M.A.P..
Multiple Listing Service

Mataxagto,..

5 CONVENIENT OFFICES SERVING ALL THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS

In Palatine:
28 E. ticrtlweit 14;4:

3584500

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

n Prospect Heights

CONVENIENCE WITH A
CAPITAL "C"

3 bedroom ranch with 21/2 car garage. Like

3 bedroom bl4evel with 11/2 baths. 1 car attached garage Carpeting in living room, dini
ing Foam, and hall Large patio with footingi
and electric outlets. Good foundation for room
addition Excellent location for anyone desiring %

new nylon carpeting In living room, hall and all

bedrooms. Drapes In living room. Like new
washer and dryer with built4n electric range

and oven, and double

sink. Nicely land.
scraped-private frontage enclosed with bushes.

13 &MIR Rocid

HIgg

2994082

1 8941800

2 Offices- in Arlington Heights

HOME SHOWS WELL

6 E,

Hietrif;

2532460

'

1111. S. Arlington Heights'Ed.

,9561500

convenience.
-

CO IL

$36,000

75V-I5UU

the film with SERVICE ... backed briNTEGRITY1

[

1
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E$tateg Village Hall o Move From. Historic Farmhouse
soon about a new municipal mittee, believes that some
building. Village 'President useful purpose can be found
Roy Jenkini predicts that for the village hall and it can

Arthur Hammerstein jokingly

work on a new village hall be preserved,

"Headache,"

Cowin says that remodeling
will have to start by 1970. He
reluctantly remarks, "I'd hate and piecemeal additions to the
to see the historic old building present building are not a

would Call his place

Now the Hammerstein
touch was put upon the
Giesekc family home, expanding ;it to include the

come down."

dimensions it has today as the
Hoffman Estates village hall

Jenkins appointed an Indepen-

structed in a more centrally

dent Citizens Committee to

located part of town.

He would like to see a new

IN NOVEMBER, 1967, municipal building con-

The enlargement of the

study 'this problem. After

house gave it five bedrooms,
quarters, a basement kitchen,
a

more centrally located site be history, the trustees are faced
purchased and a new village with the delicate problem of
preserving the heritage of the
hall built.
William Cowin, trustee and village while planning to meet
-chairman of the Public the demanding requirements
Buildings and Grounds Cons- of the future.

wine

Hoffman Estates village
hall is probably the only

The village hall as it looked in 1915. Picture from the private collection of Edwin W. Gieseke, president of Roselle State Bank.

municipal building in the nation with a wine cellar - now
depository for lost, stolen or
confiscated articles put there

contemporary era for the

Jersey hogs and Holstein

is

still listed today under the title
of Cardoa Farm

The Hammerstein era in
the history of the Hoffman
Estates village hall ended with
Arthur's death in 1954 and
the purchase of Headacres by

September 23, 1959, the

This didn't last very long,
because the young village

became the field headquarters
for this builder, now called
Hoffman -Rosner Corporation.

Home Owners Association
gave 'the deed to the Hammerstein home and the sur-

began to grow and so did the

On November II, 1959, the
community center, the 125foot Hammerstein bar, burned''
to the ground, with the Ham-

village.

from the fire was used to start
a series of changes to make

-

Fearing that perhaps their
offices were in danger, Jack
Hoffman moved his company

father and son - Sam and Jack

out of the Hammerstein home

Hoffman, is the original

and turned the deed to the

developer of Hoffman Estates
This was the beginning of the

property over to the Hoffman

Estates Home Owners

year

used as the clerk's office.

THE STRUCTURE now

rounding property to the
The silos and the hay barn
ramp were demolished several

months after the fire. Several
smaller homes on the property
were torn down late in 1962.

damaged by the flames.

Construction Co late that

the part of the building now

incorporated as a village on

merstein home also being

Jack Hoffman of F&S
F&S Construction Co

Association.
After Hoffman Estates was

village hall

by the police department
Headacres produced pure
blooded and registered Duroc

dairy cattle This registry

All that remains today is the

Hammerstein' home and a
small barn, which houses the
Boys Club.

The village government
moved into its new home with

all of the offices occupying

Latch On to Louver Panels
For Unique Decorating Ideas

iolb4-1qpq

demand for additional office
space in the village hall.

The insurance settlement

the Hammerstein home
suitable as a municipal

Reflecting the Charm and Beauty of the
Northwest Suburban Area

building.
Over the years, walls have
been removed to make larger

office areas, floors had to be
reinforced and steel girders
put into,the council chambers.
Service counters were built,
walls panelled or painted and

floors tiled. Finally the work
was completed on the interior

of the village hall; however,
'the exterior remains the same

'except, for a small police
department lock -up built onto

the back of the building late
`in 1964.

IN JANUARY, 1964, the
village went into the water

Shutters, or louvered doors-call them what you
are very much in right now
now

and sewerage business and a

vault was constructed in the
Clerk's Office. A partition had

CREAM PUFF
This 5 yr. old home is equipped with loads of nice
extra features for comfortable and elegant living.
Luxurious carpeting in living room, dining room, hall
and 2 or 3 bedrooms. All built-ins in kitchen. Central

CHARMING HOMEPRESTIGE AREA
In coutry club area of Mt. Prospect on very large lot.,
Lots of tall trees and beautiful landscaping. This custom-built ranch has a paneled family room, 3 fireplaces, full basement. Just listed.

air conditioning, fenced yard, bar in family room.

$28,700

$41,500

to be constructed in the same

You can use them to dress

office, to make a sound barrier against the, clatter' made

up your douse in a very

decorative manner or in a
very functional but attractive
manner

by accounting machines.
The basement of the Village

Almost every lumber yard
carries unfinished louvered

Defense emergency operation

'

hall contains the Civil
center,

doors in a variety of sizes that

you can easily trim to fit

Reluctant to tear down this

months of study, the landmark structure represen,committee recomended that a ting more than 100 years of
three

seven bathrooms, servants
two fireplaces and
cellar

good idea.

a workshop for

_

the

,water department and a

a

/

inEili

maintenance shop for the

particular situation

custodian.

EVEN some department
them Instead' of--eotiverstiona
blinds

shades

Use short panels and have
separate sets for top and bottom instead of one that is the
full height of the window.

:hard to believe that eisisien.Seteens' stIbuld
panels 'about six feet high. Use . tinel of history faces an uncertain future.
at least three hinges between
The truth is, the Hoffman
panels. Fasten with screws
Estates village hall is literally
after predrilling the holes.
..bui:sting at the seams with the

FOR A CLOSET, you can
hang them on conventional
hinges and turn them, into

on windows and doors. So
that the panels will fold in-

Shutter's go back hundreds
of years but they are as eye-

catching and functional now
as they ever were With a few
louvered panels picked up at
the lumber yard you can make

shutters fbr your house quite
easily

But shutters for your windows is only one use for
louvered panels You can use
them as doors for wardrobes
and closets, as window blinds,
as folding screens and as room
dividers

Make your front door look

larger by placing a narrow
full-length panel on each side
Fit them up With the proper
hardware so that they are
working shutters on your Win-

dows instead of being merely
decorative Place them on the

inside of a window --several
narrow panels hinged so that
you can fold them open part
,way or all the way --and use

lea*

Blvd., especially at night when
the building is lighted it .is

`they cbrry draperies and

Venetian blinds and window

--111-1111

When driving along Illinois

stores are stocking them in the

same department in which

so

USE ordinary bUtt hinges
for panels you are mounting

ordinary doors.

stead of opening straight out,
fasten narrow panels together
with butt hinges.
For your kitchen get a pair'

Or you can slide them on
an overhead track and turn
into sliding doors -or
equip them with special hinges
so that the ss'spended door
them

24 inches high and
make some cafe -type special
hinges so that they can swing
either way.

about

also folds up requiring little
space

These louvered panels are
excellent doors because they

made just for this purpose.and

keeping out dust.

have scroll -cut designs top
and bottom. Or make your

Some louvered panels are

provide ventilation while

Three or more can be put

own.

to make a folding
screen Use double-acting
hinges for best- results. With
these, each panel can fold in
together

can be trimmed for proper fit.
Get louvered panels with a

either direction allowing you
to set up a screen in the most

solid rail across the center if
you,plan to mount door pulls

suitable shape.

or other hardware.

GREAT VALUE!
Here's proof that luxury can be had in a modest
home. 3 bedrooms, with kitchen with built-ins. Top
quality carpeting. On 75' lot with huge patio. Beautiful
landscaping in excellent neighborhood. Only

very fine neighborhood. Just listed.

,need for expanded' and
modenlized 'office'. facilities
'reaching the critical point:'"
Hoffman Estates now haF a

population of 20,000 and the
projected population is 60,000
by 1980, Increased population
growth of `thismagnitude will

bring demand for more
municipal services.

The village hall houses the
general business and executive

office of the village govern-

$23,900

$26,900

ROBERT W.

tarck

Realtors
In SCHAUMBURG

ment, with every square foot
of it now being used, and in

79 Weathartfield Common

894-1660

some cases, certain areas
doing double duty.

Louvered panels have wide

rails top and bottom. These

JUST LIKE NEW
Owner has lust had 18 months to enjoy this attractive
home a lob transfer takes place. Entry hall leads to
living room (with fireplace) dining room, 3 bedroom
wing. Kitchen has all built-ins. 11/2 ceramic baths. In

is

The village administration
aware that a decision is

Representing Inter -City Relocation Service, Inc. - Nation's Largest Homefinding Service

going to have to be made very

SEE THE

HOME OF THE WEEK

BIG MAN
IN REAL ESTATE

when you want
NEWLY LISTED
Hearthstone Model -4 bedroom Cape Cod with 2I/a baths. 21/2 car attached

garage Central air conditioning. Carpeting in living room, dining room,
stairs and hall Built in oven and range. Dishwasher, disposal, fireplace

r

equipment in family room and master bedroom. Landscaped professionally.
Spacious home in excellent condition and in prestige area. Beautiful wooded area

Inrrte--,o-

$49,900

MT. PROSPECT SPECIAL
With an assumable 51/4 per cent mortgage See this lovely 3 bedroom bl-level today Large

family room Covered patio and 2 car garage Utility room with outside entrance Also a

Big Results!
Whether your buying, selling

or both, you'll find fast,

sub -basement for added space Top value at this price

Se44 leax40-

\

real

$37,900

-

at,

friendly service at BRUNS,
and the BIG results that
you're looking for.

CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
Member HOMEIiICA.

estate

national homelindint:

Arlington Reall
IrJcI oRI=or1At CI=)

rIwIther

215

CL

M.. St

Mult,ple tist,nr,

NORTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SOUTH AHLINGILM HLIGHIS

PALATINE

550 W. Northwest Hwy.

535 S. Arlington His. Road

119 Noith Northwest Hwy.

392-8100

CL 3-8100

359-4100

cPeaCtotts
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF
Sharp 3 bedroom bi-level with 11/2 baths: Carpeting in living room, stairs,
and all bedrooms BuliRn eventrancaLhoad, fnn, ceramic_ hock -splash gad._..
landscaping, large back
of
area,

yards

Cb fenced-lnetVery nice mature

wk completelyare
ioa dcyclone

$32,000

.

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
_
- 1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-6320
-

PALATINE

SCHAUMBURG

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

7 W,Schaumburg Road

358-1502

894-1330

ry

Benwick Opens Eighth

I

Frid6y, January 17, 1969

IPage 14

Selling or Buying,

7 Unit Early This Year

You
Get More Now
You can ring
in the new
year with a merry jingle on
the cash register if you plan

move nor that you are selecting an expensive period in

which to build your new

6,

to sell your home in 1969, ac- house.

cording to the National

"Home buyers today are

plans for the growing com-

and a choice of aluminum or

comparing design and con-

munity in the coming year.
Unit No. 7 in Benwick,
opened to purchase late in

cedar siding.

becoming more selective,

struction quality carefully

In fact, builders are quick
Association of Real Estate to point out that modern con-

before they decide.

Boards which reports that the struction offers many features
market price of homes has which yesterday's houses just
been increasing by about 5 per never contemplated.
Take one feature which has
cent annually in recent years
This puts the average price become taken -for -granted by
for used, lived-in houses to many young married couples
when specifying their wants:
about $21,500
On the other haled, if you low -maintenance details, such
want to move into a new as metal or vinyl siding, vinyl
home, built from blueprints, gutters, shutters; interior im-

"That's why, in 1969, we

will be making a special effort

to maintain those basic
values,
range

along with a

of options

wide
aimed at

pleasing the most demanding
home buyer."

The speaker was the Sales

you can of course expect to provements such as tiling in
be in a market which fosters many areas for easy cleaning;

2

values, building materials, and convenience of driving or outwage rates This does not door functioning; even walls
mean you are making a bad hung with easily scrubbale
materials.

r4,

homes proceeding as fast as
materials and labor become
available.

Neighboring unit No. 8 is
being readied for opening early in 1969, and will provide

eastern section of the

southeast Schaumburg.

THE BUILDING ex-

Shown here are the living and dining rooms in one of the several Benwick display models.

out -- with construction of

Director of "Benwick" -- a
residential development on
Plum Grove Rd. two miles

south of Illinois 72, in

a steady increase in land heated driveways or patios for

1968 and consisting of 50
homesites, is now nearly sold

ecutive outlined

his

firm's

Ideal for the entertaining family Large 20 x 40 panelled rec. room with
fireplace and bar Large family kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths. Move
right in -no decorating necessary

"At the present rate of
in

totaled $2.5 million and

'permits for industrial

the

state within a decade," village
president John Woods said in

his report on major

B

achievements of 1968.

R

buildings totaled $4 million.

Some 1,150 building

' permits were issued with a
total value of more than $54
million.

0

For the fifth straight year,

S

Arlington Heights led the

state in single family residential construction.
PERMITS FOR 788 homes
were issued at a total value

358-1800

of more than $22.5 million,

fireplaces of varying types.

the 1969 group in Benwick

informal rustic style.

Prices for basic models in

9 to 8
434 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine, III. 60067

home additions and 20 for

exclusive of land, for an

Assuming the average lot
value is $9,500, this amounts

dustrial buildings accounted

to an average sale price for
new homes of about $38,000.

The most active month for
single family home permits

building. It too was issued in

NOVEMBER WAS the

month for the largest single
apartment building permit. It

from the semi -formal to the
A laundry -utility room in

start at $29,900 and include

both ranch and bi-level one design measures 27 feet
The range of designs is ex-

by more than 13 feet; outside
entrance to the laundry room

varied elevations and exterior
materials available for most

Benwick are open to the

designs.

'

is standard.

Furnished model homes in

public daily, including

largest industrial permit. The
Rand Jr. High School permit
with a value of $1.25 million

took first place in school
November.

SHELL or FINISHED
BANK FINANCING

Nearly all of the 270 acres
annexed in 1968 were zoned
for single family residences.
During 1968, the village

board approved a major planned development prdject in

the far north section of Arl-

BLOMQUIST BROTHERS

ington Heights.
Known as Three Lakes, this

6ateal eattiactou

APARTMENT AND in- was issued for construction of

238 acre parcel will consist of
12,9

for the bulk of the 600 per

an 18 -building complex totaling $8.8 million. The second

cent increase in permit values
over November 1967.

April, for a five -building com-

largest permit was issued in

Options here offer

neapolis Honeywell in

November for the year's

valued at $16.6 million. They. followed, with 92 permits
included 57 for homes, 19 for issued for a value of $2.6
apartment buildings, 11 for million.

walls of the family -recreation

plex totaling $4 million.
A permit valued at $3.5
million was issued to Min-

Their value was $678,500.
January was the second lowest
month, with 28 permits issued
for a value of $818,500.

November was the record was September, when 126
month for building permits. permits were issued for a
The 107 'permits issued were value of $3.5 million. April

businesses, churchs, schools,
and industrial buildings.

average cost of more than
$28,000 per home in 1968.

OPEN -

Last month, 22 building
permits were issued for single

value of $20 million. In ad, family residences, represendition, commercial permits ting the lowest figure all year.

growth, Arlington Heights
Will, become one of the 10
largest communities

$32,900

Psdiftfte
Radert

Permits were issued for

models in

weekends, from 10 a.m.
a choice of face brick colors dusk.

In 10 Years, Community
Among 10 Largest: Mayor
1,700 apartments with a total

ALL OF the

Benwick, designed and built
by Lancer Korp. of Schaumburg, use paneling on the

development.

models.

By Joe Weiss

interior finish, plus options in
layout and equipment.

rooms.

Options in this area include

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
LEAVING TOWN MUST SELL!

for comparing and selecting

a similar area of sites in the

panded for buyers by the

Arlington Heights.

Inside Benwick models.

buyers will find opportunity

45.2 acres of homes, a

537-7644

acre business district, 52.3
acres of apartments and a
127.6 acre golf course.

ALAll4

DELUXE COLONIAL RANCH
The ultimate In finest construction & custom' features. All face
brick - 3 bdrms. - 1 th baths - crab orchard firepl. fam. rm.

finished bsmt; activity center'- vanity & shower - all appls.
90 x 123 ft. lot - Formal grounds. Burglar alarm - fire detector
system. Leaving State - 358,250.

$58,250
sr,

TRANSFERRED
Anxious to sell - gracious executive ranch - custom blt - deluxe

also the washer '& dryer are included. 11/2 car garage.
Large lot. Why pay rent? Investigate this one.

BLAME NO ONE
but yourself if you miss seeing this 6 room, 3 bedroom'
brick ranch located on beautiful large landscaped lot
on a quiet street with trees. Living room and dining L
carpeted. Kitchen has stove and refrigerator. Full basement. Nice home and location.

$20,900

$25,500

HOW SWEET IT IS

thruout - crab orchard stone firepl wall - sept. din. rm. - pan.
den or 3rd bdrm. - cer. vanitory bath, pdr. rm. - full bsmt
pan. rec. rm. dark rm., carptg.,* draperies, appls., 2 car att.
gar. - Exclusive wooded loc. - Mid 40's.

to own your home and here is a real starter. 2 bedroom ranch in excellent condition and in good residen-

tial area. Nice kitchen with range, refrigerator and

Mid 40's

wow
'

800 W. Higgins
Park Ridge
Des Plaines 574 Northwest Hwy.,

823-2157

Arlington Heights 21 N. Vail,
Palatine
710 E. Northwest Hwy.,

CI. 9-1400

Barrington 832 S. Northwest Hwy:,

381-6800

824-0111

358-2300

4 BEDROOMS
Sublect to offer - attractive 7 rm. splitlevel - secluded, tree
lined street - 2 full baths - spacious fem. rm. - kitch 13 x11 att.got. patio, carptg., draperies. Choice loc. - Ask

$34,900

PLEASE LOOK AT ME

-

I'm in excellent condition and neat as a pin. I have 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths. I am carpeted thruout. I have a
23' living room and a dining L My oak paneled family
room is one you'll love. I have plenty of room in kitchen
with built-ins. Enjoy my patio witivgas bar -b -q in sum-

mer, and I do have a 2 car att. garage. Come see me.

IT'S A GREAT DAY

for buying a home and before your final decision is
made; you should see this 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch
which is ready for immediate possession. Carpeted
!living room, 1st floor family room. Kitchen has built-in

oven & range. Patio. 2 car att. garage. Look it over.
good!

$30,900

$37,900

IR-0E3MR=

NI-MI_JSCoN"

Realtors

EASILY MAINTAINED

$24,900
Beautifully landscaped ranch, walk to everything ..3 bdrms.,

16 ft kitch, tam rm 24 x 15, playroom, oversize 2 car att.
gar. immed Pots Terrific buy.

Charming all brick & alum. riinch

lovely community bdrms., carptd., draped II% rm., scrod & pan patio - full bsmt.
'w/playroom,-11/5'ear gar: Well landiCaped
eXtras.
-

1

300 E NORTHWEST INGHWAY

not 391.1900

Low taxes 9,500.

mu. ;192.3900

.

dui r neiconl
LLK,OROVE VILLAGE

(4,11 773-280()

Ai Sewn cud Anifiinon14.011ncad

'

in MOUNT PROSPECT
300 W. GOO ROAD

in PALATINE
234 N NORTHWEST ING4124.1

"tit 255.3900'

Grace Manning. Julia Ward Bob Lotka. Joe Winters Bob Nelson Jack Jozwiak Mlcke Robertion Ed Kohl

$29,500

am-

%nu ns unix

'

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PROSPECT ,HEIGHTS

IY, N ItIANURS1 ROAD,

Mary Solon DonJackson Jo Good Joan Miller
Nelson
sscint:le JimeiMacaklowhney ii7reerryRa Filptzhpztoripckpe Margemrm Nelson
Marley Vie Sederstrom George Stahmer Marge Yeats
.

1'Guy

Harry Garland jerry Maas Bisile Wright Gen Hollnaael Chutk Flood Dads ,Baehr Al tangos Jim Wanner
NATumont
Burst Joe Daniels Joe Rogalskl FIN!,
McCord 1311I Hennessy John "Buzz"- Richey Irene Dougherty Fabian Bishop Vir

MP"

till

Cold Weather Tips
For Starting Cars
"If a car is properly cared
for, the driver shouldn't have

By Lori Adams',

You wake up one morning
and there it is, snow and cold
weather and your car doesn't
seem to want to have anything

any difficulty

in

getting it

started even in the cold

weather," said Jordan

to do with it.

Brunswick, owner of the
Brunswick Shell Service,

reported more than 100 calls
from stranded motorists dur-

A few tips have been suggested by the Chicago Motor

Service stations here

ing one of the coldest days
this winter.

"The first cold spell

is

Touhy and River Rd.

Club to aid motorists in
starting a car during zero
weather.

always the real killer," said

THE GAS PEDAL should

Donald Cianciarulo, owner of

the Algonquin and Wolf be pushed to the floor and
Service Station.

"Most 'of the calls we
receive concern cars not

starting because of below -zero

the starter.

try and start their cars
themselves.

"I'd suggest that, if the car

won't start within ten
minutes, it should be left

alone until help can get

their cars in cold weather," he
said.

LA

0)

CN/

Let Us help make your DAY

WINDSHIELDS should
have good wiper arm tension,
and the windshield washer

should have plenty of solvent,

not just plain water. Regular
tires should have good treads,

never race a cold engine.

should be used.

"COMPLETE CAR checks
can eliminate a lot of the
winter driving hazards," says
the National Safety Council.
The council's committee on
winter driving hazards recommends motorists follow these

should be checked for exhaust
leaks which can be deadly in
the winter when windowsi are
rolled up.

Mufflers and tail pipes

Also, it's

a good idea

with the proper headlight aim.

Open Two New

Ice Cream Stores

Carpentry -Remodeling

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766.8034
Remodeling;
additions
and
recreation rooms. Roofs, porches
(screen, jalousies,
solar). Ex-

Robbins 31 Ice Cream Stores.
They are in the Ascot Shopping Center, 5 S.. Wolf Rd.,

perienced. All types of carpentry. Large and small. Call

Auditorium, 9800 Lawler,

Bands at Niles East High, will
appear as guest conductor.

Two area students will appear in one of the highlights
of the evening, a nine -piece

brass choir which. will

perform Vaclav Nelhybel's

"Three Intradas for Brass

Choir." They are Suzan Miller

of Maine West High on the
French horn and Linda Sudds

of Fremd High on the trombone.

the rough draft of the script.

Fletcher spent a month in

at 9300 N. Kenton, Skokie Des Plaines visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

60076%

Amusement
Calendar

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

359-1906

Ceramic Tile

Fletcher attended Des

Plaines elementary and high
schools and then went on to

Electrical Problems?

Secret Life of an American Wife: Friday, 6:40 and 10:05

p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 4:00, 7:10, and 10:30 p.m.; Monday
and Wednesday, 6:40 and 10:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday,
8:15 p.m.

For Love of Ivy; Friday, 8:25 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday.
5:30 and 8:45 p.m.: Monday and Wednesday. 8:15 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30 and 9:50 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE. 9210 Milwaukee. Niles.
CAMELOT: Daily and Weekends, 1:40, 5:00, and 8:30 p.m.

FOR THE past nine years
he has been an independent

FIREPLACE
LOGS
le.

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. Rolling
Meadows.
Lady in Cement and the Road Hustlers: no times available.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount
Prospect.

Lady in Cement: Daily and Weekends. 2, 4. 6, 8, and 10

p.m.

PICKWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Dcotor Dolittle: Daily. 6:40 and 9:15 p.m.; Weekends, 1:30,
4:05. 6:40. and 9:15 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
Secret Life of an American Wife: no times available.
RANDHURST CINEMA. Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.
The Jmpossible Years: Daily and Weekends, 2, 4, 6, 8, and.
10 p.m.

OASIS THEATRE, Bensenville.
and

Weekends. 6:30 p.m.
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rt. 12 and Hicks Rd., Palatine,

Lady In Cement and Thunder Alley: Daily and Weekends.
6:30 p.m.

..THEATRE

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W.. Rand, Mount
The Owl and the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
p.m.; Saturday, 7:50 and 10;50 p.m.; Sunday and Monday,

LURCH & OTHER HARDWOOD
ALSO COAL & FUEL OILS
WE DELIVER

producer of television and

CALL YO 5-3400

documentary films, including

V -G SUPPLY CO.

the New York
World Fair. He also designs
specials for

Floor Maintenance

and illustrates children's

costs

in

Plaines ,branch of Circuit

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Byrn, &
Scratches Removed, Repairs 8.
re -gluing
FL.84543

He is a member of the Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

Academy, the Television
Academy of Arts and Science,
the Hollywood Museum
Advisory Committee, International Animated Film Society

29
57

Forms

9.3

24 -Help Wanted Men

Florists

Funeral Directors
Help Wonted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .
Home Furnishings'
Furniture
Industrial Property

FULL OR PART TIME

24

MAN FOR

Stock & Delivery

26
30

.

(To Rent)

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Propqrty
Landscaping

FULL TIME

Salesman

47

NORTHWEST METAL CRAP'.

83

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
'
CL 3-1905
Arlington Hts.

5

23
90
50
65

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous

STRIPPER

PLATE MAKER

13

Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

Part time for 1 & 2, color stripping. Must
Steady.

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

Personals

14

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

85
89
86
91

be

experienced.

V & G PRINTERS
MT. PROSPECT
.

CL 9-3553

JANITOR

94

Steady work
Company benefits

88
.

96

.

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men 21
Situations Wanted.'
22
Women

BRAKE ALIGN

ROLLING MEADOWS

To Rent Apartments

392-0043

74
78

To Rent Business Property
To Rent Furnished

To Rent Miscellaneous .. 81
To Rent Resort Properties . 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
Travel
Trucks, Trailers

Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To .Rent

JANITOR

.73
'

18

Modern printing plant and
publishing office. 4:30 p.m.
to
a.m. No experience .nec1

essary. Top salary and employee benefits.
APPIY IN PERSON

102
92
42
82

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY CO.

We Work for

1865 Mint!. St. DevPlaines
827-6111

Peanuts!

.

An equal opportunity employer
Part time
help wanted

CALL NOW 327-1752
North Shore's Finest

Tailoring

Transmission Service
AAMCO

43943614

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical,

TRANSMISSIONS

Arl. Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.
259-9440
Des Plaines
651 Pearson
299-0119

Tuning & Repairing

Plumbing ,

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Carpentry
Custom Counter Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Ned Williams

Gerry
.259-0641 After 6 PM 259-5887
Bob

827-4637

_si_41111111souki-

or ours. 437-2884

Wall Washing
LbOKING FOR

Walls washed by machine No
drip No mess - No worry
Preholiday rates
Free estimate 381.3618
After 5 p.m.

Painting -Decorating
cheerfully'
hanging.
given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect,
estimates

Waterman Hydraulics Corp.,

Skokie. He will work

the median strip and the sign.
He denied, however, that the
auto went into the westbound

manufacturers and Waterman',

throughout the U.S. with

sales representatives on

hydraulic control valve applications.

SUPERIOR WALL CLEANERS

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

DAY 1/VANTADS.

4+

50 mph and 'said his car hit

estimates, your material

JUSIVHAT YOU'RE

Wetteland Painting & Decora-.
Ling. Interior, exterior & paper

phone.: -

0
z

STORE

'AbVERTISERS
PLEASE
,CHECR YOUR ADSI

'

*54,720 -0'
QR

296.4640.

Shoe Salesmen
Evenings & Weekends

Advertiser: are requested to

thick the first ,insertion, of
their siskettlsemerit and in
tido ..orror to `thatsfy the

Salary against commission
Name own Hours
MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

daisifitni department at
ante in 4nior that correction
tent bo motto, to the avant al
error or, einissleo, the news.

KINNEY SHOES

Randhurst Center

ft0Put Orill be responsIbfe for
Ot3E1 the first ;mot*

253-9392

Insertion and nnty,to the extent of thfi spate dint the ad
ataiulars. Erato wet he

BOILER

recitithfd by rapubttratian
tar one traartion.
'

OPERATOR

Placer. shirk your ads and
notify' air a`once. Correct.

Experienced to work 8 a.m. to

Iona

are accepted by'phone.

0 to 9 vivelanais 4 9 to 12
Saturdays,:

Sch. Des. PI. 437.5252

SALES
-TRAINEE

Fat-

her -Daughter dinner in February
any Camp Fire or Blue Bird cos-

tume prior to 1960. Will take
good care of and return in same
condition. CL 5-0381
Dr. and Mrs. Richard

Howell,
Julie, Mel, Liza, Richard, Cherie,
Robert, Dorothy and Nancy are

sorry we were unable to send
Christmas cards this year, due to
Christmas having arrived sooner
than we expected.
20 -Auction Sales

PUBLIC AUCTION, New furniture. Jan. 19,
p.m., 4916 W.
Dempster. Barbara Horstman,
Auctioneer.
1

Wanted-Wolin

Will sit with your children; also
for vacationing parents. Call
before 9 AM. CL 5.4697

392-8285

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

Wanted Young personable-.
man to learn officer -equipment

ldersortals

MOTHERS HELPER.
EVENINGS OR WEEK.ENDSI

days.

HOSPITAL

13 -Lost and Found

22-St

p.m., Saturdays and Sun-

HOLY FAMILY

FOUND: pair of ladies shoes
Sammy Skobel's Not Dogs Plus.
Identity. 253-4292
Lost: child's brown frame glasses, vic. 1000 Arnold & Einstein

WANT TO BORROW for

PART TIME
4

APPLY

PHONE 258-7200

Upholstery
Free

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

MR. G'S TIRE. '

PART TIME

"

392.6817

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

Masonry

1.

application engineer for

WANT

259-1457

437-4093

'

Above average pay

SOON

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

estimated- Hls speed at -45 or

DAY

TRY ONE

FOR RENT

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Hearing, electrical, plumbing,

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

Free Estimates

HEARING AIDS

EDMOND GRAY

the car began to slide. He

Judge Simon' 'Porter found

men."

Day Publications, Inc.

ALPINE INTERIORS

Home Maintenance

Linnerud guilty and the young
man's previous driving,record
was presented 'before the fine
was levied,

jerked 'the wheel sharply and

lane.

1Mo,, & Women
Equipment Rentals

ally designed as jobs for

ADS

FREE ESTIMATES

'CALL 392-4750

and the Motion Picture

DANIEL V. Slim, 10425
Dearlove Rd., Des Plaines,
has been appointed sales and

up from under the viaduct,

Employment Aaencies-

All wor,,gs:aranteed
Terms available

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

feet

he saw the curve as he came

28

to sex unless specific-

Arlington Standard Service
Arlington Hts. Rd. & Central

Dick's Tile

bound lane and from thereinping. Eyre said the speed limit
at thii location, near 1100
Northwest Hwy., is 35 m.p.h.
Linnerud told the court, that

Women

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
Reuph. sofa
$45 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
Chair
Sect'l ea.
$28 plus fabric
Companion Sole Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
Chair
$12 plus fabric
Sofa
$22 plus fabric
Sect'ts
515 plus fabric

Tile

Hearing Aids

swerved back' into the eastalong the ditch before stop-

27

-- Jobs
listed here are those historically filled by men;'
they are available without discrimination as

Arl. Hts.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

CL 5.8232

an hour, knocked down a
sign, missed the squad car,

to the ditch, going 48

17 S. Evergreen

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

gram.

sikid. he was westbound on

vehicle coming east. He said
it crossed the concrete divider
at an estimated 50 or 60 miles

Radio and T.V. Rspair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

529.1211

fin.thed $19.95

Court Wednesday for reckless
driving.
Police Officer Richard 'Eyre

Northwest Hwy. Aug. 14
when he saw Linnerud's

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies -

"Help Wanted

All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

Average rm. sanded sealed &

In addition to his film on
the history of California, he

Screen Cartoonists.

Des

Repaired. Home Servict Calls.

Ecklund Floor Service

books.

Motorist Fined $75
For Reckless Driving
and $5

3

Coins - Hobbies
10
Day Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

,

carpentry.

$75

17
9

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

blirscovers-Reuphol.

General Hauling

Neil Linnerud, 234 S.

Business Opportu-nities
Business Services

HELP WANTED
MALE

CL 5-5692

Fletcher is now helping a 13 year -old boy through the pro-

Talcott, Park Ridge, was fined

Resonable Rotes
CALL ED, 358-5359

Fireplace Logs

Master of Fine Arts degree

shows for Format Films.

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Rays

Call BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Custom

tion pictures and television

37
38
66

.

To Rent Houses

Radio -TV Repciir

'BLOW YOUR FUSEI

A member of the board of
directors of the Big Brothers

Tramp," "Sleeping Beauty,"
and "101 Dalmatians." He
later worked on the "Mister
Magoo" cartoons and on mo-

101

Boats and

Sporting Goock

SAVE YOUR EYESI

American Academy of Art,
Evanston Academy of Art

Productions and worked on
such films as -Lady and the

REMODELING

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas

Furniture Refinishing

career with Walt Disney

-

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

255-0348

'Electrical Work

is working on boblcs related to
that topic.

the Art Institute, the

before 3 p.m. 259-8498.

Rooms -Board -

parties. Alternations. Near Rand-

He began his professional

Gone With the Wind: Sunday, 2:00 and 7:30 p.m.; Saturday
and Wednesday, 2:00 and 8 p.m.; Monday. Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday. 8:00 p.m.
CATLOW THEATRE. 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Bullitt: Daily and Sunday, 8:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.

-

been working on the script by
long-distance phone till now.

California in Los Angeles.

MOVIES

Prospect.

Public Library. They have

from the University' of

Heights:

Lady- in Cement and the Life of Lylah Clare: Daily

N. Fletcher, 456 Cornell, for
the holidays. While he was
here he worked with Lois on
the film in person, using the
resources of the Des Plaines

Plastering

For.Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall SerVice
CALI. 255-3822

to order. Coordinated wedding
hurst.

Automobiles Wanted

Apartments

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

conducted by Baskin -Robbins 31 Ice Cream Stores throughout
the country. The presentation was made by Virgil J. Lickteig,
B -R regional director. In the background is Mrs. William Shuw,
owner of the Barrington Baskin -Robbins store.

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners or Advanced. Call

Auto Parts and Access
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

EXPERT PLASTERING

Dressmaking - Sewing
Mrs. .1. S. Twerdahl of Barrington accepts the keys to a
new sport car, top national prize in the shake-a-roo sweepstakes

PIANO STUDENTS

wanted. 358-2699 after

109
107

Marine Supplies
Boot Storage

Des

Real Estate -

299-1696

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

and finally obtained his of Greater Los Angeles,

ARLINGTON THEATRE, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington

"

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Fletcher Producing Film
On History of California

Tickets, priced at $1, may California.
Lois Czubakowski, 5th
be purchased from orchestra
members, local area business Ward alderman, is working on
and from the orchestra office

GROOMING

394.0028

DON'T

A former Des Plaines resiorchestra are Nancy dent.
Jim Fletcher, is proBraithwaite of Barrington
a new documentary
High and Thoman E. ducing
film on the history of
Schrickel of Palatine High.

establishments, at the door

POODLE

Paneling
Additions

customers can see each flavor
before making their choice.
Another special attraction

Other area students in the

Poodle Grooming

894-3797

KEY TILE CO.

Aviation

in

Plaines, Elementary math & Algebra. Call 296.4715

Nursery Schools -

CL 9-0495

barn work.

glass -top cabinets so that

celebrate the occasion.

Lautitz Jensen
3 Generations

carpentry work, remodeling &

its fresh cream. All of the ice
cream is displayed in modern

a card good for a free ice
cream cone treat to help

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling.
CL 3.1118
Wall Papering

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

No job too small.

a giant -sized

birthdays and will be mailed

299-3159

FREE ESTIMATES.

894-3797

John Gorr

is the Birthday Club for

Special Winter Rates

The Sky is the Limit.

the Palatine store.

children. They may be
Director of registered prior to their

EXTCRIORINTERIOR

workmanship.
Fully
Quality
insured Reasonable 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tow.
or work; welding & electrical
work. Experienced in any type

,r 5

scenes of the creamery area
where Baskin -Robbins buys

North High School

carpentry,

expert

for

BEST"

wall mural showing farm

open its third season at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 25, in the Niles

PAINTING & DECORATING

On all interior work. Fully inCall "the rest" than call "THE sured. All work guaranteed.

THE INTERIORS of the

Symphony Orchestra will

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Vz price vohis ad Installations,
much. wall washing,
Pointing. drapery cleaning. Low
priced. Des. Pl. Serv. 296-6365.

Two new ice cream stores

stores present

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
7 PM to 6 AM, All day Sunday.
437.9214
Tree
estimates
392.7564
$20 Paints Most Rooms
Carpet Cleaning
All Crocks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
Winter Special 517.95 cleans liv.
ing' rm. & hall carpet. Sofas painting. All work guaranteed,
Fully insured.
59.95 t up. 894-9141
Shall Decorating
CARPET & FURN. shampooing,
358.9038

days.

The North Suburban Youth

Painting -Decorating

also charge dead batteries. Hrs.

a.m. to 10 p.m. daily and Sun-

Area
Youth
Concert

7:30 p.m.

Automobile For Sale .... 99

Will start any size car or truck;

store hours will be from 11

Leo Provost,

community ... CALL ONE NOW

tinting,

to help prevent starting dif= Marzullo will operate the
ficulty in the winter months," Prospect Heights store, and
said Andy Green, owner of Paul Cory will be manager of

Skokie.

Consult this daily' guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable business people in your

259.2936

Prospect Heights, and at 56

Touhy.

71

Auto Start Service

advises.

35

2Q

INCOME TAX SERVICE

have a shovel, battery booster

bjr,Coriditioning
Auction Sales

ACCOUNTING &

cables and a snow brush in-

lesson. Ph. 283-6066
Tutoring in my home

INDEX
34

Accounting

to

Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your !mime, $4 a

Arts and Antiques

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Page 15
23 -Instruction

CLASSIFIED

Apts. and Rooms to Share

Warm the engine at idle; but, better yet, snow tires

"OWNERS SHOULD have W. Palatine Rd. in Palatine.
their cars tuned -up in the fall
Mr. and Mrs. John

Andy's Pure Oil, 814 W.

-Service
Directory-.

co

have been opened in the
from the lack of knowledge northwest suburbs by Baskin drivers have about starting

73LTSIZZ$SS

a")

released half way; the starter methods for better winter side the trunk.
shouldn't be turned over for safety:
Brakes should be adjusted
more than 30 seconds, and
Good auto care can prevent
repeated attempts should be and have good linings. Lights a lot of inconvenience to
made, allowing 30 to 40 should all be in working order motorists, the Safety Council

weather. By the time we can
get to some of our customers, seconds between tries.
their engines are flooded with
gas because they continue to

there," said Cianciarulo.
"A lot of the trouble results

If the engine floods, shut
off the ignition, depress the
gas pedal to floor and wait
about one minute. With the
pedal still on the floor, turn

0
0
0
it
N (0

Friday, January 17, 1969

sales. College education not
necessary. Must hove completed military service.
CALL OR WRITE:

Northwest Office
Machines
1428 Miner
Des Plaines, III.
296-3354
TRAINEE

WELDER- GRINDER
No experience necessary.
Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

NICHOLSON'

FILE CO.
80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

Friday, January 17, 1969

Page 16

24 -Help WantetkMen

,Yelp Wanted Men

MEN

PACKAGERS

General Production

U.P.S. and P.P. Good salary

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe
benefits,

including

company

paid profit sharing..

and working conditions.

ILLINOISRANGE
COMPANY

INORGA IC
PLASTICS INC.

NITE
PORTER

'

150 Gaylord Street

WORK

Elk Grove Villosge, Ill.

1 AM to 8 AM

4-39.7400

Full time year round
Starting wage

DRAFTSMAN

$2.75 per hour

Plant layout - conveying syst
ems and material: handling

General Porter Work
Many benefits
Paid vocations

equipment. Must be able to

work from sketches and sales
write up. Future customer con-

Apply in person
ask for
Paul Kiespitz

Light machine design
necessary. Salary based 'Upon
experience.

tact.

Runway &
Engineering Co.
1625 E. Algonquin
439-7010

INSPECTOR
Opening for person for final
inspection and testing of elec-

material

handling equipment. Must
have basic knowledge of
mechanics, hydraulics and
electrical systems. Salary
open.

license, $2.50

HOLY FAMILY

ROUGH GRINDERS'

WE WILL TRAIN

100% PUBLIC CONTACT

decided to
new personnel

has

develop 2
specialists. Work in Mt. Pros
pect. You will learn all areas
personnel

MATERIAL

SCHOOL BUS
interesting position

time.

Maids, Housemen

Holiday Inn

Field Engineers

down and we Intend to become the best service organiz-

sion.

Staff of 20. Salary negotiable.
resume

in

cellent personal growth with a

and have a professional

please contact:

No previous experience

reputation second to none.
necessary. To succeed in this

February 4 to-

D.P. Service Inc.
CHAIRMAN, Education Com-

8200 North Austin
Morton Grove,

Drive, Arlington
60005.

mittee

2525

S.

439-4495.,

966-3700'

business you must have the
ability to work, sell, and

think. If Interested in a

,

549 W. Randolph
Chicago, III. 60606

Clearbrook
Heights, Ill.

while working

with the most respected organization in the midwest. Be
trained- by our competent
staff. Ultra modern offices,
specialized working condi-

$2.55- $2.69 An Hour. 20c per
hour increase after 35 working

prestige position offering. an
above average income call

726-0241

Bud Cairns 3925151.

$9000

NO' FEE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need o degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the lob to fill
his shoes. He'll move up soon.
394-1000, HALLMARK 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

it sharing.
APPLY IN PERSON

tions, comprehensive training.
You will earn $9,000 plus your
first year.

BARRETT-

CALL OR SEE

Dick Hoyt
Paramount Personnel Inc.
401 E. Prospect Ave.
.
Mount Prospect
259-7330

CRAVENS CO..
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.

office records, etc. in shape
Great opportunity to move into
higher management or sales.
Call Frank Victor at 394-1000,
LIALLMARK PERSONNEL, 800
E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros-

MANAGERS
3 positions - electronics, steel,
textiles. Salary $7,000 to
$14,000. Free Position. Call Mr.
Wall.

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

392-6100
Arl. Hts.

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 8251117

pect.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

25 FOREMEN

TRAINEE

$185-$225 A WEEK

Learn this fast moving contact company from the ground
up. Train 'under office manager of this public relations
firm. Contact radio, TV, &

No point * in traveling oround
when you can get a better opportunity in 'your own field,

sport

personalities.

Start at $550 per month plus
outstanding benefits. The key

NO FEE

,

and right in your own areal

We have openings In all of the
trades and services, for super-

visors all the way from trainees to top experience. Call
HALLMARK,
Morton,
Don
394-1000, 800 E. Northwest
_Hwy., Mt. Prospect.._

CALL -Dick Hoyt

259-7330

Paramount Personnel

estimator

401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect

trainee
to prepare cost proposals for customers. This is a
new plant in a n rthern suburb.
Extensive trains g anil outstanding growth.
Learn

, Need Help?
Advertise with Day
Want Ads
CALL

CALL Dick Hoyf
259-7330

-

255-7200
OR
296-6640

,

Paramount Personnel
401 E. Prospect
Mount Prospect, III.

'

26 -Help Wanted Men or Warned

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL
MOM?
IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

11-A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEpAYS
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

-

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 day, a week from
now. until June.

WHAT'S NEW?

CRAFTSMEN

EVERYTHING'S NEW AT

modern plant manufacturing
material handling equipment.
Liberal benefits including prof-

Supervise a small force of men
and women handling customer
inquires and complaints. Keep

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

Js)

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

days.

Excellent day shift openings In

WAREHOUSE

Free

ASSISTANT

the suburbs. We have grOwn
over 300 per cent in 3 years

ex-

fine young organization,

1,

before

ENGINEER'S

Opportunity to ion the, most
progressive recruiting firm In

ation In the industry in terms
'of integrity, quality and opportunity. Professional field
Interested

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Recruiting
Counselor

entated from the, President on
adsupervi-

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., III.

345 Algonquin Road
'Rolling Meadows, Ill.

Our only business is servicing
data processing equipment.

in

GOSSETT
463-4040

PHONE 439-0923

We ore field engineering ori-

available March

School Bus Co.

APPLY iN PERSON

Community' Organization and

Send

Cook County

Group Insurance
& Hospitalization

NORTHWEST COOK COUNTY

Position

Paid Training
needed for Charter Work.

TECHNICIANS

include:
Social Work,'

Northwest

E.

Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

SERVICE

is growth!

Drivers with Class B license

& 2 Night Porters

ELECTRONIC,

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
in

HALLMARK, 800

To $9000 to Start.

various

FullTirne or Part Time

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

engineers

I.T.T.

MALE & FEMALE

CALL MRS. YAMICH

647-0015 or 647-0016

MT. PROSPECT

DIRECTOR

previous experience
ministration and/or

DRIVERS

small

to 4:30 - 5 days o week.

Benefits Include paid hospital.
Ization and life insurance; 2
weeks paid vocation; 10 days
paid sick leave.
Salary 52.77.53.50 per week,
40 hour week

Desirable background shcluld

Benefits:

In

HANDLERS

become a
personnel
specialist

of

OPERATORS

394-0020

CL 9-1200

BELL &
,

An equal opportunity employer

FREE

Call John Sahlin at 394-1000,

necessary.

'

701 W. Gregory, Mt. Prospect

MECHANICS

DRILL PRESS

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
'827-6111

congenial office. Hours: 8:30

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

10 paid holidayi.
Company paid pension plan.
Excellent starting rates.
Other fringe benefits.

BARRETT-

DIRECTOR CO.

COUNTER WORK
in Dry Cleaning Store in Mt.
Prospect. No experience

School -Custodian

HOSPITAL

1969.

CRAVENS CO.

Paramount

APPLY,

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dale Hecker

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

Experienced for 11 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe bene-

Overhead Door Co.

Positions permanent. and full

STOP IN OR CALL

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Early or Late Hours

CL 9-3555

fits.

APPLY IN PERSON

ASSEMBLERS

$2.69 - $3.50 AN HOUR

OR CALL

GENERAL OFFICE

SENIOR DETAIL
DRAFTSMAN
DETAIL DRAFTSMAN.
LAY OUT
DRAFTSMAN

MACHINISTS

With Portfolio

PART OR FULL TIME

full time days,
no 'lay-offs, air conditioned
shop, insurance benefits -

FIRST. COOK

per hour to start. No age limit.

OPERATORS

APPLY IN PERSON

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Experienced,

Mt. Prospect.

Need driver's

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.

Ohlo 45401

OFFSET PRESSMAN

Stock Room &

Light DeliVery

Finished artist accomplished in
hard line ink drawings. Ex.

.

$700

TRAINEE

MARKET

CUSTOMER

ARTIST

News Agency. 392-1830

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village

COFFEE SHOP

LATHE

our vehicle. Call Mt. Prospect

FILE CO.

DRAFTSMAN

300 N. N.W. Highway
Palatine, Ill.

PHONE 437.2830

NICHOLSON

TOPS

Great Lakes

Man wanted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday; Saturday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.
Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use

FULL TIME

Heights area. No experience re.
quired. Cash bonuses. Air Mall
H.H. Sears, Pres., American Lubricants Co!, Box 676, Dayton,

539 -7672

WAREHOUSEMAN

Arlington Heights

you. you interist us. Opening
for. man over 40 In Arlington

$35 per week. Call -

Interesting poiltion In medium
size warehouse. Full company
benefits.

BUS COMPANY PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

6 Days per week

An equal opportunity employer

trical powered

Short Runs
'
Good Pay
Scheel Routes Available also
COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies Men

IF $1,500 IN A MONTH interests

-

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average EIS to

GENERAL

3 shifts- 7 a.m. 3 p.m.; 3 p.rti,

- 11 p.m, Itp.m...7a.m.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS

BUS DRIVERS
FULL TIME

Mt. Prospect
708 W. Central
253-4950

CALL OR APPLY

24lielp Wad Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

2441elp Wanted Men

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

look or re. Colgan Amber -ono"query nan.

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

If you want an "on -the -go" lob, come to see us.

Ilot(Hlan/ PRODUCTS

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructers help you move into the communications
specialty you're' suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, tap Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

FREE LUNCH

FREE UNIFORMS

CORPORATION

Our Beautiful NEW

Facilities.

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

NEW'convenient Location

Our

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

Our Excbllent NEW Employee Benefit Program.

If yciu "think you have /so electrical or mechanical

aptitude, come talk with us.: Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes GO
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we

Start the NEW Year off

can )yelp each other.

of Chicago.

With An Excellent NEW JOB!

YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

We now have openings for;
We Need

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

ILLINOIS

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
JR. ACCOUNTANTS
FILE CLERKS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (T.V.)
CLERK TYPIST .
BLUE PRINT MACHINE OPERATORS
'
STENOGRAPHERS

Positions available as:

BELL

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

P.B.X. INSTALLER -REPAIRMEN

116 W. Eastman

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.'

CORPORATION
an/PRODUCTS

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bimits lobs

METHODE MFG. CORP

NOW IS THE TIME

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

central telephone company of Illinois

FOR A CHANGE!.

I

TOOL ENGINEERING

The following positions are available in General Time's An

Al NEW CAR?

manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadnws.

Tool Winders
Tool Crib Attendants (2nd shift)
New positions open due to new and expanded tooling equipment programs.

ASSEMBLERS

Molded Products.

MACHINE OPERATORS
INSPECTORS

JANIpRS

GENERAL FINISHERS

.FREE HOSPITALIZATION

PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

8,eAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

*AIR CONDITIONED

APPLY .IN PERSON

P-ositions permanent and fUll time

10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan
Excellent starting rates
Other fringe benefits

SUNBEAM CORP:
Morton Grore, ill.
966-3700

Explore The Opportunities At

1365 tEE-STIDtS.:PLAINES'AwEciucLcitilportunity,EmPloyeti

fj .MOTOROLA
C
c

fj

Space Ships

Benefits In Our Orbit

Available:

Include:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers
Stock Keepers
Matfons (Nights)
Custodians
(Days & Nights)

Typists
Secretaries

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working '

CALL

259-0740

Or come In Monday 'through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
SPACE -AND, SYSTEMS

DorfsioN

GENERAL TIME
Progress in the World of Tirne

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS ILL. 00008,
-

,

Ari Equal OPportunity,iiiioloyer

-

Conditions
I

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
,10 Liberal Vacation Pl'cin

, Profit Sharing
BLAST OFF TIME:

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC;
Subsidiary'of

I.T.T.BELL & GOSSETT

Tij

Day or Ni ght Shift

MAINTENANCE MER

MOLDING PRESS'DPRS:.
OUR GOOD CENEFITS

Why Don't You Shoot For

Let your dream come true

Job Opportunities:

Tool Designe'r
Tool and Die Journeymen

C

The Moon Too?

Major manufacturer of Pumping and Air Compressor Equipment needs:

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392.3500

DREAMING OF

with. the money you'll.earn at General

8200 North Austin

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

.1555 TIMES DRIVE (Near Mannheim and Oakton) DES PLAINES

Or stop in at:

-463-4040

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

297-3400

MECHANICS
Arlington Heights
392-6600

INSPECTORS

FIRST SHIFT

CALL OR APPLY PERSONNEL

TELEPHONE

APPRENTICE PRINTER

JANITORS

ASSEMBLERS

Your Launch pad Is At

MOTOR
Algonquin -and MeacharriRoads'',
Schaumburg
An equal opportUnity employer

Friday, January, 17, 1969
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28-EmOoyment Agencies -Women

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

SWBD-RECEPT

TRAINEE

SECY $600

CIGARETTE

SALES
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
Protected territory

-

3 NIGHT

vestors. Get him on planes.

just keep

stocked

your customers

LADY HALLMARK4 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

in-

Greet

his, letters.

Type

necessary.

experience

Call Jon Roberts of 394-1000,

Start the new year right! With
your' own office. Big pay. Dynamic young boss. He snaps
up land for hi -rises, suburbs.
You'll 'be his personal secyl

$135 Wk: NO FEE
No

$425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

Make' sure

sees

he

No traveling - no night work.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a, business suit
for Interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank

SP A.8585
297.3535

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $525

Three photographers need
helper In studio office.

office, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned
Hectic

All-round gal to greet executives there for portraits. Type

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

with shipments of goods to

envelopes. Get groups together. Settle down kids & babies.
Have cameras & flash -bulbs

SECRETARY.

clients. There are many people
coming Into the office so you'll

enjoy the contacts as well as
great benefits Including low

ready when they snap weddings. There's more tool It's

NO SHORTHAND
To.$125 a WK. FREE

Ford Employment

IVY

Be the focal point of this

100% FREE JOBS

SP 4-8585
297-3535

smoothly.

light

Any

TRAINEE

.

experi-

ence qualifies. Coll Jon Rob-

if you like figures but hate to
type this job's fOr you. It's a
progrbmming outfit for :supermarket games & promotions.
You'd tally up surveys they
run adding machine
use,
tapes: Help programmers do

do wants friendly gal to train
as receptionist, office helper.
You'll greet all his patients. Be
big help with kids. Type bills,
some letters, make appfk., get

reception.
woman to handle front desk re-

ception in plush offices of well
knewn notional firm. Variety of

train). Get out billings. Do
everything but typal You'll

you himself! Free

.duties. Salary open.

Day Want Ads
Get Results

392-2700

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women.

FULL TIME

We hope you're the type for
our typist. Because we need a
typist who can also be a self- .
starting

100% FREE JOBS

Mt. Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO
5-2400
5945 Dempster

work? You don't have to - work close to home at Hallicrafters
new, ultra -modern facility conveniently located on Hicks Road.
.You'll like the light, clean work while enjoying a good salary
and fine fringe benefits.

AIRLINES -

Prospect Heights
394-3100

Full Time

PRIM CLEANERS
1425 E. Palatine Rd.
Arl. Hts.
255-2800

and general office work. Ex-

MATURE WOMEN

PHONE MR. MONSON,

RANDHURST CINEMA

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
AUTOMATIC SALARY PROGRESSION
EVERY 13 WEEKS

IN COMPANY PAID HOSPITALIZATION
and LIFE INSURANCE

women."

Day Publications, Inc.

SECRETARY

PROOF READER

Expansion of our new plant

Collection

good

APPLY IN PERSON:

Many benefits

MR,PENZIK

Excellent working conditions. 2

weeks vocation. Hours: 8 to

PART TIME

An equal opportunity employer

.General Office

time hours; good starting pay

Apply 8:a.m.
At

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Reichardt

910 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, III.

Cleaners"
1930 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.

Women

259-9324

Full Time

el hancrafiers co,

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits.

No experience necessary will
train. Ught clean work, many
fringe benefits, Including
company paid profit sharing.

APPLY

CALL OR APPLY

HOLY FAMILY

INORGANIC
'PLASTICS INC.

ExcePtional Women Needed!!

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows,III. 60008

Teach skin care technique & sell
cosmetics for Beauty Counselors,

Inc. $3 to $5 an hr. 'Call Cl'

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

5-8045 aft. 4 pm.

121 -Employment Agendes-Men

-

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

General
-$15400
.Production Control S12;000
, Shipping & Receiving$11,000
$11,000'
Quality Control

MACHINE DESIGNER

$800

to $13,000
Automation; -mechanization
and production machine
design &development. From

You will he trained by the
chief chemist in R & D for
their new products. Subur.. bon location.--Unlimitod opPortunitles.
s'

'

'

nuts & bolts to theoretical.

.

/

EKCO

DeVille Motor Inn

ADMINISTRATIVE

%

-

'

.

,

-local, company - trebling

Program mechanical
equipment

any board,
background -qualifies. '
-

-

Outstanding growth patenBel full ceinpany bstneflts.

$500.$600

-

-

.

CHEMICAL
Jr. Chemist

.,'

.'

or work factor experience.
This .company.will,groom'you
for thief I.E.' Salary111,000.
'

'

-

Trainees
Pilot Plant

_

$800

$500
$10,000'

working with the most respected organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the job. Excellent
salary and benefits.
Call or see Jean Yale

offers good starting

lynn
Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
At

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

davis
259-7010
401 E. trospect Ave.
Mt. i-rospect
also
36 S. State St.

Chicago

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Experienced personnel assistant needed to work with person.
nel manager in screening, testing, record keeping, and other
related duties in a small personnel office. Must have shorthand and typing skills (speed is not important but accuracy is
essential).

Here ore some benefits you'll enjoy in addition to a good
salary: '
Free Insurance For You and Your Family
Liberal Paid Vacations
371/2 Hour Work Week

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

Immediate. Openings

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS

PACKERS
(12:45 A.M. to 7:45 AM., 61/2 hrs.) $2.521/2 to start
FREE MAJOR MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE,
9 PAID HOLIDAYS, CAFETERIA, MANY COMPANY

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Road

Interesting openings for women wanting a career in retailing. We will train qualified applicants.

DRAPERIES
a CHINA -- GIFT WARE
DAYTIME DRESSED

BENEFITS)

Wheeling, Ill.

Excellent company benefits including 20% DIS-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

COUNT on purchases plus S&H Green Stamps.

Typists
Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working condi7

9 to 5, Mon. thru Fri.

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

SECRETARY
Opportunity for sharp girl with
fast and accurate typing skills
to handle variety of duties for
tive salary and fringe benefits.

BREAKFAST

APPLY PERSONNELIDEPARTMENT
AFTER 10:00 A.M.

tions.

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office
experience.
.e

Metropolitan Printing Co.
855 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove

HOLY FAMILY

FASHION
JUNIOR CO-ORDINATOR

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER
Mt. Prospect
Route 83 & Euclid
YOUR FUTURE IS WITH

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Positions available as:

SECRETARY

CLERK -TYPIST

Opportunity for an enthusiastic, interested young

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

woman to organize teen program and fashion

(Operators)

shows. Some fashion background helpful.

WAITRESS

Excellent company benefits including 20% DIS7 om. to 10 am.

COUNT plus S8sH Green Stamps.

Contact Marion Fisher'
827-9919
Or stop in at:

COFFEE. SHOP,

WAITRESS

Matheson.

all areas of personnel while

PRODUCTS INC.

daily. Good salary and fringe

CALL MRS. LYSTLUND

7 OM. to 3130 pm.

APPLYTERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
:'AFTER ,10; 00 A.M.
'
,

Scientific

'

NO FEE

Hours:. 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

APPLY

marketing department. Must
be able td work fast. Attrac-

.

-

Process Engineer - $13,000
Chemical Engineer.115,000
10 Tab Technicians
'$800
.$775
Reactor OfmrcIfor!

Ind:J.0001 Engineer with MTM

.

.

time, permanent work.

.

ofCash In on
flee experience. Join a
. progressive local firm as an
asiistant to the manager.

devel-

I.E.

-

700

.

.

Fast. -.growing 'company - Is
looking for a' sharp Sr.

'

'

opinent;

PERSONNEL TRAINEE

. Learn to Interview, test, oval.'
uate, and hire plant:and of:flee personnel for Blue Chip
Compoey., A likeable personality ond en peen'. mind will i'
'
; ',
be hired.
'

men( and .circuit

.

ASSISTANT,'.

to $15,000
All levels- f design ex-.
patience In "areas -of mochine'cOntrol, automatic con:
troll, process -control equip'

Full

Shorthand and typing nines -

827-1126

DESIGN ENGINEER .
.

an

2111 E. Pratt Boulevard
FIk Grove Village
439-2210, Ext. 42

miCIENWAillg
.

FOR INTERVIEW
DRAFTSMAN
FOR SALES

created

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.

439-7600

.

CHEMICAL LAB TECH.

has

An equal opportunity employer

An equal opportunity employer

SECRETARY

TO MANAGER

Exciting position if you are in.
terested in people. You'll learn

good typing & shorthand skills.
This person must have the de
sire & ability to work effective-

Algonquin &
Meacham Rds.

call

Wide Scope Personnel

PERSONNEL

MOTOROLA

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400

.

21-Empiment Agencies-4Am

1004 Public
Contact

MOLDING TEFLON PARTS

Good typist for full time, per-

Urgently need older woman for
full time companion to window,
light housekeeping & personal

f3/

CLERK -TYPIST.

name. Phone work part time.

duties. 358-2006

15 FOREMEN
Production
$12,000
$12,003
Assembly
Manufacturing ' $12,000.

Pdh'

30-lielp Wanted Women

atTIREI3 WOMEN. Earn money at

630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook
272.2300

-

8:30 AM to 11;30 AM
Typing, but no shorthand
Apply In Person

FRED GLOOR LEAS -

Assistant

CRAVENS CO.

the ability

4:30.

An equal opportunity employer

259-4000

and

skills

DIRECTORY CO: .
6465 N. MANNHEIM RD.

Personnel

BARRET-

German.

..

Experience required.

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village.

in Schaumburg has created a

8:30 til 4 :30 PM

Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

BILINGUAL

FLYING CARPET
,

PAPER BAG CO.

MOTOROLA

This job offers good starting
salary, excellent working conditions and extremely good
benefits including profit
sharing.

with bonus incentive.

Apply: Daily

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

$585 A MONTH.

In new store. Pleasant day-

designated as lobs for

If the winter driving has got you down, why fight it - come In
TODAY and see what Hallicrafters has to offer you.

ARLINGTON (NH
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

HOLY FAMILY

SECRETARY

listed here are those historically filled by women;
out discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

$2.00 ptir hour

APPLY

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

.,.

CUSTOM MADE

salary, excellent working conditions, paid helidays, paid
vacation & profit sharing plan.

SALES & CATERING

"Help Wanted - Jobs

Attractive position for dependable person who takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied
interesting duties. Full benefits
including 3 weeks pdid vaca-

Position

to read, write and translate

COUNTER SALES

& Receptionist

ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied Work
load of the Personnel office.

Apply in person

9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.

BENSENVILLE,,ILL.

Mrs. Kokes

they are available with-

Saturdays or Sundays.

position for a secretary with

f

2 to 4 p.m.

Switchboard Oper..

opening for a secretary with

Mature - Full or part time, or

Company paid medical plan.

Free.

Upper Level, Randhurst

Expansion

NO AGE LIMIT
NO TYPING

"The enjoyable Bank"

FEMALE

LADIES

Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to

Full

lino of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or

SECRETARY

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
SALARY TO

you same day. Typing helps.

HELP WANTED

CLEANING

RECEPTIONIST

CALL

SP 4.8585
297-3535

An equal opportunity employer

See Mr:Boyd.

Must have own transportation

MOTOR INN

em manufacturing plart.

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALI

827-6111

group insur-

1st

shift. Light clean work in mod-

JEAN SARDOU
STUDIO

DIRECTORY CO.'

Red Balloon

SOLDERING
IN SMALL PLANT

LARSEN INDUSTRIAL
PARK

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on

APPLY AT

WIRING AND

Call Ed Knapp
Ph. 766-6666

nowl We'll try hard to enroll

Our Complete Benefits Program Includes:

Wcl

HOSTESS

LIGHT- WORK

fringe benefits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

roundings.

tion.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Into full time position.

4:30 p.m. Good typing and
shorthand skills, excellent

the people you work with. Call

11 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN.

cellent employee benefits.

If desired, can be scheduled

p.m. and Friday 8:15 a.m. to

love the people you meet &

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex-

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

5 AFTERNOON PER WEEK,

Des Plaines

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
371/2 hour week Monday
through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

Celebrities. FLY yourself! See
London, Aspen, Hawaii - anywhere & everywhere - ABSOLUTELY FREEI And you'll just

(Experience Required)

HOSPITAL

WANTED:
MATINEE CASHIER

help visitors. Dignitaries.

MEN Q.C. INSPECTOR

HOLY FAMILY

55 E. Rand Rd., Des Plaines

Answer questions. Go all out to

HEAVY ASSEMBLERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

APPLY

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

esting work in pleasant sur-

CLERK -TYPISTS
2 Interesting positions open. 8
to 4:30.
Work with Corporate Secretary -Treasurer, 40 w.p.m. Some
shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity foi promotion.

salary.

,

PACKERS

Mature woman to work in portrait studio of Carson, Pine
Scott & Co., Randhurst. Inter-

CALL 392-2079

cashiering & Sot full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good

1329-3494

APPLY MANAGER

public contact. Fabulous payl
Complete training! You'll meet
& greet travelers. Book planes.
Type tickets. Know flite plans.

6S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS .
CL 5.5350

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Ing allowance,
ance.

thru Friday, Fridays off if desired. Excellent pay! Work at 319
S. Yale, An. Hts., in private
home. Will consider well qualified high school girl. Call:

FULL -DAYS

MOLDED PRODUCTS

OFFICE

cellent fringe benefits.
Des Plaines areb.

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Reservations trainees! Popular
airline hiring NOW! 100%

WIRERS & SOLDERS
WOMEN PRECISION WELDERS
REPAIR OPERATORS (Experience' Required)
MATERIAL HANDLERS

DICTAPHONE TYPIST'

SECRETARY
3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Monday

253-7547

Excellent pay, vacation, clean.

hour. Experienced or will train.

LIBRARY CLERK

Enthusiastic

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

40 Hour week at $2.50 per

Excellent fringe benefits.

RECEPTION
TRAINEES

IN ASSEMBLERS

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

SHIRT FINISHER

Palatine Campus

IMMEDIATE Opportunities exist for NON -EXPERIENCED (we
Will train you) and EXPERIENCED people in the following areas:

A Subsidiary of NetIhrOp Corporation

684-7454*

Typing required. Hours 8:15
a.m. to 4r30 p.m. 12 months.

lady in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to
sewing,
knitting,
supervise
cooking and similar activities
in the Activity Therapy Dept
of a private .Psychiatric Hospital
In Des Plaines. If you went to
college, fine! But not necessary.
Please call Miss Wellhousen,
827.8811.

DANA

GENERAL

Part Time(

APPLY IN PERSON

Ford Employment

BENEFITS.

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

CASHIER
For discount store in Prospect
Heights. Experience on cash
register necessary.
6 E. Camp McDonald Rd.

COLLEGE
SECRETARY

Why fight the winter weather and drive long distances to

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of soles. A stimulating job with prestige, profit

OPPORTUNITIES

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

SECRETARY &

HARPER.

PRODUCTION

GOOD HOURLY WAGE -

PART TIME'

Be your own home economics

PART TIME

NURSE

at 827.8811.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $700

9:30 AA. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11;45 P.M.
11;30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

Restaurant.

259 -3459

deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

Lee & Oakton

'

PROSPECT CAB CO -

week. Self-starter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital fn Des Plaines. No

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

time - no experience
necessary. Apply now.

DeViHe

PART TIME
ANSWERING
TeleRhond
Hours 12 PM to 6 PM

short

part time COUNTER WORK.

fices.

,

No

secretary.

really need youl Start about

shoring and lovely new of-

5.

FULL TIME

teacher!

Full

.

'2

hand required. In other words,
a girl Friday every day of the

Start $200 an hour. Full or

Randhurst office, Upper level
Suite 23A

507 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights
439.6167
or
439-6161

he first gal they've hired. They

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297.3535

297-3535

FULL TIME DAYS

OPERATORS

Apply

For appointment

BUHRKE TOOL
& ENGINEERING

IVY
SP 4.8585

PLASTIC PRESS

PHONE 259-2426

per day. Must have own

transportation.

$550. Free

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

holmes & assoc.

Pleasant working conditions.

the easy figure work (they'll

new patients squared away.
Put some warmth Into small,
active office! NO medical experience! Would rather train

Poised, well groomed young

5 day week, hours '9' to

one 8 yr. old. 297-7269 even.

NO TYPING!

Young doctor with too much to

CASHIER.,

CLERK -TYPIST

Resdonsible woman wanted for
occ atonal babysitting, my home,

30 -Help Wanted Women

30-1telp Wanted Women

housework.

wk. 125 mo. 537-9076

ALL FIGURES

DOCTIOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

erts. at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Proipect.

pm, 5 days, no
259.0620 off. 6.

Page 17

Wanted Wom-rn

'3041elp Wanted Women

sitters' for 2 yr. old boy, 5 days a

Mount Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

plush office. Schedule appoint-

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Reliable woman wanted: To
babysit in my home. 8 am to 4

Mt. Prospect, Wednesday only.
CL 3-8656
School teacher needs baby-

cast travel.

really all variety. Typing a
must. Great pay! Free.
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Arl. Hts,

Des. Pl., Pk. Ridge 825-7117

PHOTO STUDIO,
GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC CONTACT

Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

392-6100

SHEETS
4 W. Miner

Werner1.'47 general housework,'

hrs.

Hqurs 5 PM to 105 AM, salary
$115, plus $5 for nights.
Suburban office. Free position.
4 weeks vacation with pay.

chancel $600 at once. Raises.

30 -Help Wanted Women

CLEANING WOMAN to work 4

TYPISTS

right

people at right time. Great

up.

30 -Held Wanted Women

2004 MINER STREET DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FLYING CARPET

298-5'021

.FEE

(O'Hare Office Bldg.);
Des Plaines, Illinois
Mannheim $, Higgins
Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be available to assist you.

1850 Greenleaf

CENTEL
SYSTEM

RESTAURANT.

Elk OreVe: Village
43958130

Don Kepisler

APPLY:

6465 N. Mannheim Rd.;

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER
:RciUte 83,,& Euclid
--.
NIL,Prospect

central telephone company of Illinois

Friday, January 17, 1969

Page 18

32-MisceIlaneous Merchandise

30 -Help Wanted Women

rsfct bed, good condition, $55; 6

-'

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

PURCHASING

Immediate opening for part
time position Saturdays and

ASSISTANT

Ability to meet the public re quired. ExCellent salary and,
benefit program.

of purchasing procedures.

'

GroveChicago But stops ' at
door.

permanent

posi.

CANDY"PACKERS

tion for girl with good secre

1st SHIFT

commensurate with ability
Company
and experience.
benefits.

skills for variety of
duties in sales office. Salary

tadal

7:45 AM to -4:15 PM

Starting rate $1.85 per hour

ASK FOR

Automatic' wage reviews, 1st review
Eight paid holidays

MOLON MOTOR

medical insurance
Uniforms furnished

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, III.

Group hospital, surgical and major

INC.

CONFECTIONS,

CLERK

PHONE 437-3700

time position Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 4:30 pm to

OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES
.
.

SECRETARY

.

,

An outstanding and diversified job 'exists a's secretary to the
personnel director of the company. Previous experience doing
secretarial work in personnel would be helpful but not necessary. Must have skills in typing (50 wpn)'and 'shorthand (100

gram.,

,

blind hems

Sows

50"$b9eadrisclpreuapd; soicture, l
draperiessp

price $495, only $395.
El Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman

price; lounge chairs from

springs from $28; wall cases
from $68.
CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS.
7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

needed. Five year parts and
service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR,PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

SLIPCOVERS

Call Capitol SewingMachines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll Can Celle'
(312) 469-7204

Personnel Office

condition. CL 5-5641

'61

New Forfisa combo organ, reg.

WHITE, $350 OR BEST OFFER.

VOLKSWAGEN,

nos, 3 models to choose from
while they last. Call 827-6603:

cond. 439-9834 aft. 7.

VW '67 Squoreback, snow tires,

Baron's, ask for Mike.

$1500, by owner.
253.3718

.

60 -Business Opportunities

sedan

91ST70-Cachilac

mate

control,

miles,

orig.

full

pwr.,

low

private

owner,

$3195. 256-3944 or LU 5-9195.

1967 Cadillac, 4 dr. DeVille,

tiful light yellow with black vinyl
top, $4,000. Eves. or weekends.

98 -Mobile Homes

102 -Trucks, Trailers

CL 5.1539, Days' until '4:30,

1968

67'x12',

Porte -Cabin,-

7

cooking equipment.
$1200. 824-4735

good condition. 400 W. Touhy;
Des Plaines, 827-8002.

sleeper,
Must sell

wpm).

Northwest

PAYROLL CLERK

Community

Fine opportunity exists for individual with payroll experience.
Would work with all hourly employee pay, plus tax reports,
deductions, etc. Essentially computations in pay are drived

ACCOUNTING CLERK

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

439-2580

,

28 Dict. Opts., '

Subsidiary of Tracor, Inc.

Sgle girl, N. Shore Trace area,
hos furnished apt.. Will share

' 89 Clerks

824-1188

(2nd Ph-ase)

room:

SWIMMING POOL
Intimate privacy yet walking

PHONE 827-1108

distance to shopping center.,
290 N. Westgate Sid. 253.6300

as he travels a great deal. i

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENT

General Office
433
You'll share reception duties.
with receptionist, do easy to
learn calculator machine and

450 .. Shipping & Recvg. Clerk
File Clerk
475

Local

Select

Accounting Clerk

With some experience in the
general, area of accounting

Key Punch Operator

cost, etc. Will perform varied
'details for cost second. Ex cellent salary, and benefits.

experience to fill new openings
in expanding operations.

298-5021
-

Luxurious Apartments.

OPERATORS

MANNHEIM & HIGGINS DES PLAINES, ILL.
Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

..

'

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES
Why drive long distances over bad roods to get to work In
the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facil'ity just o few minutes drive from your home and family..You'll
like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying o good salary and complete fringe bene-

'

'

HALLICRAFTERS'

.

-

: 600 Hicks Road

-AIR CONDITIONED ,

Rolling MeadoWs,111. 60008

CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering '
SECRETARY -Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK;-

'An Equal Opportunity Einployer

-Wall To Wall Carpet
ledivlduol Storage Areas
-14 cu. In. Refrigerated '

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

-FREE Thermastaticaty

Gar. sale, heated, 786 Millers
Rd., corner of Elmhurst Rd., 2
blks. N. of Dempster, Sat.', 10

.

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

a.m. to 5 P.m.

32-Miscellamous Meruhardse
'8 Fr. pool, table; upholstered bar

Our complete benefits program includes:.
'

and 3 stools.
.
956-0673
.

.Controlled Heat
.-Modern Ranges With
-FREE Cooking Gas.

-Master TV Antenna
,, Outlets' .
-SpaciotikOlosets.
'-Marble Vanities

your own deal 827-6603.
BARON'S ,
Ask for' Mike
"

.

'

..

.

PhcQhaincia fierse 0,-

-:

'A Subsidier* of Northrop Corporation

/

.
,

Engineering & Administrative Center '.
600 Hicks'Read, Rolling Meadows, Ill. 60008
,,. An Equal Opportunity Employer

2 snow Wei,. 7:75x14, mounted'
on wheels. UsecP'only Jost,
ter. 540. 392.6916 :
'
EncyclopecUps 1967, 20 vols. cost

,

.

/1

3209. Sac. $35i 'hfdi-6-hed cost
saw sac. $130;,beink beds, 39",
920; DiStr, 251-7385:.

'

RooM, size Speed.. heater.
dinette -fable; 4 chairs; extends;
to ;72.1,1; Doubler bed NSherits,-,
pilloWcases, Misc: Batti.Towels
911;colors,;ctnd lots of mlic inerk
iltaddita Ph '4374.893

$21,900.

APPELQUIST

That's Right

oven,

range, refrigerator,

PLUS

Only $2,500 down buys this 3
bedroom 21/2 bath home. 15 x
15' family room with fireplace.
21/2 car garage. Central air
conditioning. Newly decorated

air-conditioning: $28,900.

prox. '1200 ft Available Immediately, Call Mrs. Koori. 359.0516
.

TweK,e/Oaki Is located on'tho
Southeast cornert' of Central &
Wilke Roads,,2 blocks North of
Algonquin Road (Route .62).
For directions from any lace don calf 394-3050. .: ;`,
Modals Coons 7 Days 9 Wssik

141°0041":460*-.
Use the Reoltitiitei-,
T.7.Settion of,Pi4 WSW:/Gas

86-Rii1 Estate -Houses

381.4666

basement plus family room.
11/2 bath. Built-in
oven and
range and refrigerator. Close
to schools and shopping. Im.
mediate Occupancy. $36,900
subject to offer.

259-9030

JUST LISTED!
Nice 3 bedrm. ranch home
with den or 4th ,bedrm. with
bath. Carpeting In living rm. &'
2 bedrms. Cabinet kitch. 'with
back -splash, eating
area. Washer, dryer, humidi-

ceramic

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty
.

Fier, glass shower door. Beau yard, 20'x18' patio,
chain -linked fence, tool shed,
swing set. This home is an excellent value at $23,000.

,

tiful

.

358 -1800

you

need

to

set

up

housekeeping. 3 bedrooms, 2
car garage. Washer, and
dryer, refrigerator, range. Air
conditioning. Carpeting and

drapes.

2
'

car garage.

.

rec. rm., '2 car gar., avail, Feb
534,900. by dwner..253-5782.
WHEELING
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

; 4 Bedrooms
5th in, this

in-laws.

Income Property
Brick ranch with separate I
bedroom apartment. Ideal for
in-law or rental arrangement.
Oak floors, wall - to
wall
carpeting in living room and
hall. Beautiful kitchen with s/s
sink,

cabinets,

ceramic

tile

work area. 220 wiring. Aluminum storms and screens. All
Included in this 2 bedroom
ranch. Many more extras in

MULLINS
392-6500

Baird & Warner

well maintained home.
Call for an appointment.

220 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Ad. Hts.

. 392-1855

.

90 -Investment Property

.
.

$79,900
will buy Riverfront New Orleans colonial with 4 bed-

Good
Investment

'

rooms, 2V2 baths. Extra large

2 car garage and patio. Rec

Duplex,eaacthhso nit charsg3otabgeed
and laundry room.
room,liappliances.studyrooms,
1

Separate dining room. Built-in
oven, range, dishwasher,' dis.
posal and refrigerator. Central
air conditioning. Each unit has

this

e..

BRUNS

PHIL I PPE.BROS.

2 year lease. $62,500.,

Realty

real

MULLINS

estate*:

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg,

255.3320
358.1502
894-1330

18 year old frame ranch. 3

$25- 900 '

kitchen with dining area.

1/2

basement. Gas forced air
heat, 11/2 car detached ga-

fireplace. Separate dining room. Attached 2 car.. garage.
Corner link fenced lot. Excellent area. $54,900.

Split-level 3 yea old brick & aluminum siding, 7 rooms, 3
bedroom, Family room. 11/2 baths, gas heat, I/2 basement,
link fenced. Side drive.
,

BAINES
Realty Inc.

Low taxes. Full price $19,900.

1264 NORTHWEST tilVE.

DES MIMS

'

Colonial 3 year. old brick, 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, ,
gas heat, finished basement. First floor family room' with -

rage. Large fenced in area for
dogs. Small barn hp horses.

6
A....

'

86 -Real Estate -Houses

"IT'S BAINES IN DES PLAINES" -

bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting In living room, cabinet

I

392-6500

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ROSELLE AREA

11/4 Acre Farmette

.

-

358-1800

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION AND
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

'

$35,750
will buy beautiful ranch on V2
acre in BARRINGTON. Basemeet opens on ground level.
Ideal for hillside ranch or

PALATINE

This lovely home has every-

$22,900.

& see it now

.

Reduced $2,000
thing

438-8866

CALL

REALTORS

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm. bi-leVel,

WOOD DALE

296-665 5

Immediate Occu-

824.6131

1098 Lee St.

Des Plaines

pancy.

.Lake -In -The -Hills

large

at

.

359.3400

Desirable, ' Arlington fits.;

'throughout. Gas heat; This
home is In excellent condition

',inside and Out Has modern
kitchen. $18,750 with low

ly

room with fireplace.

Full

semi -finished basement, 2 car
'attached garage on beau-

down payment.

tifully wooded lot..See this at
$37,500..

Lovely 3 bedroom face brick ranch in excellent condition, Fully .
equipped kitchen. Beautiful carpeted living and dining. room.
11/2 baths. CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING. Full , basement.:
Oversized .2 car attached garage, large lot. Asking $33,500. '

-

.

rei

ILLINOIS

SCINIEBR

REAIhrf
:BRADSHAW

ti4., Mt; Psespect

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL

built-ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Fami-

,w/3 possibly' 4 bedrOom,...gorgeoes :living: room,
dining. L kitchen lRhIvdes all
built-ins, family .,;room, 11/2
baths, attached pordtpr; PLUS
central
for
yapr roandcoirifort:1331500.-

,i1O.MclINDERS,

Roselle Bloomingdale Area

Extra spacial face bricleranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped
living and dining area. Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with

3 -bedroom ranch with cathedral ceilings. '09k floors

sjil
;tr.-is:oaf areas
delrght-clean, liandsonie

259-9030

' APPELOU 1ST- '
& .CO.

Don Bondy

MULLINS
392-6500

occup. 837-6859.

909

$58,500.
.

HOMEFINDERS
900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt. Prospect

3 -bedroom ranch on largo lot
with 11/2 car garage.

82 -Wanted To Rent '

IMMEDIATE '

OCCUPANCY

room and dad's office. 2 ',car
attached garage. 3 room pot-.
toga screen house, pier, sand
beach. Lot '66x 532'. Asking

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on 1/2 acre. Full

inside and out. Move in now
for a happy now year. Upper

Perfect Home for large family.
4 - bedroom expandable brick
bungalow.
.

Nevi store. Small shopping area.
'in Palatine. Air conditioned. Ap-

Possible

,

Full dry basement with runlpus

GROVE

ELK

438-8866

place ready for party time.

253-6920

$1400 down

381-4666

kitchen, living room and fire -

REALTORS

payment.

& CO.

erfront ranch. All bedrooms
have double closets. SJper

'

DON HANSEN

2V2

street at the edge of town.
Only

with

bosemwnt

Full

blocks to school. $29,950

car
garage. 75 x 300' lot with
many fruit trees on a quiet

basement, oversize

FAMILY?

77 -TO Rent, Stores, Offices

$23,900. F.H.A.
KOENER & POORE

Orin $10. Coll 255-3965 after 4

Apply: Daily
Mon: thri3 Fri., 8:30 am.- 5:00 p.m.
'
Personnel Department

built-in

$35;900

raised :'ranch.' Priced

NORGE refrigerator, good condi-,,,,

...-

walnut paneled rec room. 2

GROWING

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

.

,

Stereos and color. TV's, Write.

Why fight the winter driving - Playa safe and'coaso in TODAY.'
-to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your fonsily:

.

.

fenced patio,

point) freezer,' dishwasher. Alr
conditioned. Fireplace In living
room. 14 years old, Aiiailable
February 1st. Short term lease
6 months. $400 per month.

Duplek wtd for renting, Des
Plainid 'area, 'refs: avail. Apr,,

Subsidiaryef Northrop Corp. '

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the fallowing areas:.

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks..
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance-

-RESERVED PASIKING.,

-Large Laundry Rooms

fits.

.

-Recreation'Oldg.
-Outdoor Bar-b-ques
'

scaped yard w/redwood

-

.

Mon. thniFii.
8:30 am- 5:00Pm
i

location. i6 handsome rooms,
homey kitchen w/good eating
area, family room, 11/2' baths,
attached garage, nicely land-

,

-Elevator Eitrilaings
SWIMMING POOLS: -Tennis Courti
-PRIVATELAKE

AriplYfDaily
PERSONNEL DEPT.

ranch.

area, comfy kitchen includes
range, summer family room
combination breezeway. Full

Deluxe 7 room 4 bedrooni 2
plus 2 - 1/2 bath's brick. riv-

1

358-1800

fice experience and how,of ten
you wish towork,

'

I/2 acre lot. 3 bedroom brick

style ranch home. Large dining

value,

super

Hts.,

5 room, 3 bedroom country

festive ranch in an excellent

washer & dryer, refrigerator,
built-in oven and range (Hot

,OVERSIZED 1 and ,2
BEDROOM APTS.
FROM $190

.

Arlington

SCARY.

Arlington Heights

30's.

Elk Grove 3 bedroom ranch with
year
lease, $260 month or short term
lease. 392-6818

2 baths and garage.

.

Beat the winter driving. end'
work close to' borne. Stop 'In
today and tell' us of your of-

.

.

.

KEYPUNCH

(O'HareOffice Building)

Pioneer Pk. trains, all schools
July occup. $55,500. CL 5-9320.

76 -To Rent Houses

on Spring Lake

TYPISTS

fenced yard, lots of closet &
slOtikge; 2 p6neled, fats. plus':
fireplace. Painted full bsmt. nr.'

rage. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, gas
heat, all new appliances:

TWELVE/OAKS

SECRETARIES
NO FEE

Ad. Hts. Ig. 5 bdrm. optional do
entrance Colonial. Sep
center' entrance
D.R., kitchen w/builtins & dining,
area, 21/2 baths,. 2 car ott. gar.,.

$1400 Down
Payment

on 1 acrewith heated car ga-

SHOWING

your own temporary

.

NO FEE

upper suite, water, heat, stove &
refrig. furnished. Good, credit
refs read. 299-3793.

Prospective

'

CALL 255.7893

Charming house In Long Grove

PREMIER

as few days per week or month
as you wish. However, a FULL
8 -HOUR DAY Is required, the
day or days you choose,
Positions ore available in
the following areas:

such as receivables, payables,

Local company needs 6 girls
with a minimum of 3 months

.

827.1896
Des Plaines apt. $145. 3 bedrm.,
'

owner.
$51,500.
buyers only. '

,

work schedule to fit your convenience. Work as many OR

'

plus utilities NO PETS.

x17 family rm. w/fireplace, Viz
baths, 75x185 lot, carpeting &
drapes, patio, 2 car garage. By

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Students and
Housewives

firm.

2 bedroom --townhouse, vicinity
of Central 8, Wolf Rds. $175

'

be handling much on your owe,

lite typing.

'

no, patio, balcony, recreation

(Opp. Lutheran Gen: Hosp.)

busy schedule. Soon you will

$235 mo '394-1665

".

Llitta.deluite 1' & 2 bedroom
apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted.' From $182.50
Including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV.anten-

Des Plaines

girl .. You will greet his visitors, ,
answer his phone, arrange his

carpeted, air' cond. appliances,
heat, gas, balcony, swimming
pool, 5, recreational facilities

Now Renting

3200 Dempster

&

1

MT. PROSPECT

"It Pays To Be A Right Girl"

Young executive in major lo.
cal firm will train personable

bedrm, fully,
draped, avail.;

3

14,To Rent Apartments

GIRL."
Temporary Service

I

Plaines,

Des

Mar. 1,"$225.956 -0291 -Oft. 6 pm,
Sub -let Mt. Prosp., Feb- to Oct.
Deluxe 2 bdrm. apt.,
baths, elevator building, fully.

RIGHT

Secretary
to 600

ancy. 392.2772 or 255-1985

carpeted

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

WIDE SCOPE PERSONNEL'

'

with same. 827.7903 aft, 4:30.

_4,2 Secys

PLUS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

only

Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,
near train. $195. Inred. occup-

KeyPunch

Des Plaines, III.

Clerks

537-7316

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

WE NEED
.

For- rent 2 bedroom air-cond.
ranchero apartment in Wheeling.

1

ea. 297-7269 evenings.

With The First
5 Days Pay

68 Typists

Arlington Heighli-- Pioneer Park
4 large bdrms., split level, 28

$150.00.'Avil. Feb. 15:823-2472.i.

Room with twin beds for or 2
girls, share complete apt. $60

PLUS TOP RATES'

LITTELFUSE, INC.

Statistical Typist
Clerk Typist
Biller Typist
Receptionist
Switchboard
Key Punch Oper.
Executive Sec'y.
General SeeY '
Dictaphone Sec'y.
Jr Sec'y.
Figure Clerk
Accts. Payable
Inventory Clerks
Accounting
Payroll Clerk
F C. Bookkeeper

ROOM FOR 1JE-NT

FULL TIME

'

86 -Real Estate -Houses

bdrm. Grdn. apt., heat &
appl. incl., Vic. River & Higgins,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate4louses -

86 -Real Estate -Houses

74To Rent Apartments
2

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Start -the new year off with a new company, with congenial
employees, excellent working conditions and fine employee
benefits. Coll Dorothy Ulrich for additional information.

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

70-RoomsBoard-Housekeeping

Days - Wks or Mos.
PLUS $40 BONUS

-

Young lady needed to open and deliver mail, fill needed office supplies, do light typing and many other diversified duties.

Vacant

Commercial
.

Or

counts receivable. Some general accounting experience would
be helpful, also light typing.

OFFICE SERVICE CLERK '

Residential

TEMPORARY

.Opening exists in our Accounting Department handling ac-

450
425
400
400
400
500
600
500
475
425
475
500
400
650
450
600
450

dim

Hospital
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.

from computor.

-658=5661.

Mon. to Fit 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat.11 Sun. 10 aan, to 5 p.m.

646 S.; Main,. Algortauini411OL

S. of 62on 31)

,

.

.'

...

ifi;:::,:///::!:';''.

.

'.

ROSELLE.
REALTY.00;,.

NE. Cie. Rte, 20.end Rte. 53
*flake St.), itteckt, Ill.
Phone 773-0701 or NA 5-9399

.

.

.

529-2235

III E.
- IRVING PARK RD. '
.

.

1

owner, like new, .17,000 nil. Climate control, 6 way seats, 5elec.tor. radio. Fully equipped, 'beau-

,

CO 7-2314.

home,

DeVille

blue, podded top, AM -FM, cli-

Exc. child care - ages 2.0.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019

Mobile

DOOR,

'67 Firebird 400 convert., hydro
merit, under warranty, exc

Jan. factory sale on console pia-

1964

2

537-3356

69 -Nursery Schools Child Care

Large Selection of Prints
and solids to choose
from.

956.1263

Loth

25% OFF

On All Fabrics

CALL 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

'

358-6563

12"

One

SUNROOF, $1195. CALL Neal

Reverb.

parr time basis, Call - CL 3-3663,
alter 6 p.m.

FOR FREE DELIVERY

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell

Ask for Mike
Rocket Amp.
echo vibrato. Excel.

BARON'S

Coll

Call 259-1370
'67 VW, RADIO, WHITE WALLS,

Coll 827-6603.

$25 to go into your own business. $15,000 per year income or
more can be developed, on a

CUSTOM
dresses,

in

w/bench & 50 rolls, excel. cond.

Be Your Own Boss

No attachments

stitches.

box ,

and

mattresses

$48;

makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP

Arlington rleights, Ill.

APPLY IN PERSON

7 piece dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to

Upright player piano

Only.

week -ends.

'66 Pontiac, 2.dr., hardtop, it/T,
P/S, P/B, like new brakes, $1400
or'best offer. 894-2695.
'67 Rebel "77" wagon, V-8, 3 speed, P/S, air conditioning,
heavy duty equip. travel package, radio w/reverb, stud snows,
many extras very clean, $2495.

731 W. Dundee
Wheeling, III. 537.1245

1

or

255-2154.

SPRING CREST CARPETS

$5.50;

1/2

'59 VW, sunroof, radio, $200.
Evenings

Ampeg

Sewing machine. Slightly used.

have had 1st shots,

CALL 392-4750

8"

white walls, excel. cond. $525.
.CL 3-2172

$49.

of quality merPickup
reduced.

'from $4 yd; area rugs from

1968 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

AKC and mixed. Also 5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

'

hos

cond. $450. 394-2132
'62 Impala Chevy, 8 cyl., poweC,

Antique Green 15x8 Was $130 -Now $55.
Others in Stock.

55 -Musical Instruments

$40. 394-0774.

CHRISTMAS
PUPPIES

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

.

for

'62 Ford Galaxie 500, 3 spee
transmission, 2 dr., WW, excel

Gold 12x8 Was $110Now $45.
12x81/2 Was $110 -Now

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd; room size rolkends gold,
avocado or antique white

Rattan living room Turn., couch,
chair, & three tables, exc. cond.

on

Free Loaners

Home or Office

ask

Gas Philco Ford combination
washer -dryer. $65 or best offer.
359-3321

CLEARANCE SALE

Batteries for All Makes

Sundays 7:00 am to 3:30 pm.
Light typing required, plus
ability to meet the public. Excellent salary and benefit pro-

...

days,

table- 40x30,

Kitchen

259-8655

All Makes

8:30 pm and Saturdays and

home. Box trained, very play-

leaf, and 4 chairs.
$15.255-8331

PET RANCH

Complete Service

Immediate opening for port

kitten to be given away to good

Barb; 543-3843 eve. & week -

AKC GUARANTEED

Repair Service
24 Hr. Service

Poodle toy, white, female, AKC,
10 wks, $75. 537-5641;

weekdays aft. 6 pm

Green

SAVINGS

chandise

REMNANT

Wool Shag Gold Tweed 15x151/2 Was $363 -Now $162.
Kodel Blue Shag.15 x 81/2 Was $140 -Now $54.

STORE WIDE

stock

Ph. 296-5322

'60 Ford station wagon, good
condition. $175. call 437,8414,

SALE

pads Incl. $100. 299.4735.

Ital. prov. green & white couch &
loveseat, Incl. plastic covers;
fruitwood tors tbl. Like new.
437.0566 or 437-7864.

Entire

week -ends or aft. 6 pm.
Loveable 31/2 mo. old femme
439-7600

CARPET

:china cab., buffet. 3 leaves &

2-F,

shots,

ful.

Kerry Blue
Schnauzer,
8.
Silver
Spaniel,

5505.

ADMITTING

2416 ESTES AVENUE
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILL.

1

Boston Terrier,
MM.
Terriers,

Cocker
Poodle.

complete$175. 296-2615
dining chairs, white vinyl,
4
bronze legs. $25. 255-3384
after 5 pm
Wel. Dining rm. set: 6 chrs., tbl,

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.
SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537-1930

CLEARANCE..
E.

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

AAA I HEARING AIDS

BREAKER

home.

392-4664

-AND GROOMING
529.6408

writing space; Cane seat armless 'rocking chair; 36" diame-.
ter round table & 4 choirs; ice,
cream table & 4 chairs; antique
fire' station house wall clock;
end tables; much more. 823-

& COIL CORP.

.

POODLE CLIPPING

$5

find

to

us

new

pet

pies for sale. 6 weeks old.
255-8815
Dachshunds, AKC, 4-M,
6 weeks old.

Ph. 392.8139

299-2579.

Gothic needlepoint chair; Ma.
hog. breakfront bookcase v.,/

Mrs. Hotton

after 6 weeks
Small congenial work force

wheels

forces

Modern 3 pc. sectional plus 2
chairs & ottman, excel. cond.,

5 adorable mixed breed pup-

Wonted - good homes for 6 wk.
old mixed puppies. Phone

slicer, like now, $10; 2 WIN snow
on

Irish Setter 2I/z yrs. old, A.KC.
Allergies

children's

'Basset Hound Puppies, tri-color,
clic:Maori sired, shots.
.

year

1

old. 299-3713.

44-Elogs,..Pets and Equipment

excel cond. $25; men's figure
skates sz. 8 & 91/2, ladies' fig
ure 'skates sz, 8, 56 ea.; meat
8.25x14

259-5296

439-6153.

328-0033.

Auto tape player with 7 tapes, 4
'track $40; Chevy 6 cyl. engine &
clutch $40;' ski boots id. 91/2,

tires,

'

bought

CASH FOR.ORIENTAURUGSt
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES..

394-2952

SECRETARY
Interesting

Boxer puppies male & female,
down,'AKC, $75 each. Coll

34 -Arts and Antiques'

42 -Wanted to Buy

.

AKC.

299.4311.

champion sired, shots,

St.'ilies Plane:1,111. 824.4492:

dreisors to match. Various lamps
and Choirs. J. silver:gray Mink
stole, 1 dark brown mink stole.

Beaglo'

pheasant trained

Slese mole blue point cat,

and mattress, mirror' and two

827-7-126

puppies $50.

huahua

381,2872..

I Mahogany bed, with box spg.

PLEASE CALL Mr. Tuttle

392.8815.

824.3013.

B week Beagle $45 AKC; Chi-

and, sotd.
Des. Plaines House,, 1096 Lee

fl55-.1107,9r. 359.32,30

'

1'59 Olds 98, 4 dr, H.T. All power,
great shape. $195. Call eves or
weekends. 299-5456
'67 Pontiac, Ventrua, 4 dr, vinyl
H.T., Power, Fcty, air. $2035.

'ANTIQUES

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER
' CONDITtONING,CO,

800 W. Central Road
Arlington Heights, Ill.

439-1809

'

wnter softeners ,& water. con-

ing conditions.- Elk

.

FL 9-3200

8 -speed,

auto. water saver. 385.5850.'

,99Automridle For Sale

13-iiind new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

Like new avocado elec. range
wdelf-cleaning oven. Cushion
rattan sofa & chair, exc. cond..

For information about the FINES1

and days per week. Top work.

Hospital.. ..

MISS CARPENTER

'

474lome Furnishingsfurniture

. Kenrnore washer & dryer, like
new; dinette set with 6 chairs.

255.6514 aft. 6

toaload
wrisher for 'sale, perfect cond,

ranged as to hours per day

Community

-

Kenmore,

ible work schedule can be ar-

Northwest

Elk Grove Village

^5-1107

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Siamese kittens, 6 weeks, ACA
registered. Litter trained. $20.

cond., moving must sell. $200.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

River Road, Des Plaines. Flex-

Personnel Office

IN

'

'

APPLY IN PERSON

Excellent starting salary
Pleasant modern office
All company benefits.

boels
Boy's. hockey skates
size 556; 2 sweaters Size 12;
blazers size 14.344-0824 laff.0

Typist for general office work
with small national management association and plibli
sher. Located on Devon near

Sundays 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.

Typing skills and knowledge

metal tree, $20. 299.3909.

Typist'

.Information Clerk

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

Refrigerator,

maple kitchen
table, 2 children's chests 392 -543
Zenith 21" Color Console, excel.

ft. Star of Bethlehem stainless

PART TIME

3249isceilaneous Merchandise

-

.

-

is,
', -ROSE4C:4 ---

Friday, January 17, 1969
Mammalefts Sae
'

FINAL CLEARANCE

ce-dfflac-io67 Kietwood Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vin-i
YI top, except cond, exec driv,,
en Mr. Cunningham 358-5800 11

ON 1968 PONTIAC
5 YR. WARRANTY

'61 Corvair Monza, 4 -speed, like

new tires, brakes, shocks, A -I
cond., private party 392-2361

.... .auto

Ma

air, full power $750
965-6491 after 6 pm

1967 BUICK

1968 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLAS "442"

SKYLARK

Air-conditioning, vinyl top,
rally wheels, console, buckets,
A/T, P/S, P/B, R/H, W/W. New
car warranty, actual 8,000

Hardtop, V-8, A/T,
console, buckets, rally wheels,
vinyl top, P/S, P/B, R/H, Hurryl
Nice Carl
2 -Door,

WHITE WITH RED INTERIOR

439-6929
'68 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME, MUST SELL

Mr.

1967 MUSTANG
G.T. FASTBACK

V.8 automatic, full power,
radio, heater, white walls.

Air-cond., 4 spd. Rally wheels,'
Buckey seats, R/H, wide ovals.

Perfect condition.

'69 Thunderbird, 2 dr Landau,

$2395

$2095
1964 AVANT!

3203, CL 3 3354
'

sole, bucket seats, A/T,

R/H,

& W/W. Not many around like
this. Hurryl Sharp I

2 -Dr, Hord Top, Vinyl Top,
Bucket Seats, Console, 'Mag
Wheels, Auto. Trans, Power

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
0 mane, power steering, whitewalls...

$1295

PONTIAC - TEMPEST - FIREBIRD

10 passenger demo. #8-148 -

$2877

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

$195

NeW Galaxie"5001',
2 door hardtop, Demo

299-6260

\

Sea

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

505W. NORTHWEST HWY. DU 1-6000

tbn wagon, 6 cyl, runs good

$2495

Green, V-8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

i BENDER-R1EGER
111ANIIIINOTON. ILLINOIS

'62 Rambler Classic, 6 pass sta.

'

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon

439.7053

auto., very good cond, Best offer 392.1017

FIND THE "BEST CUTS"
IN NEW CAR PRICES
AT NORWOOD FORD!

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

Steering, Power Brakes, Radio,
Heater, White Walls. Sharp I

$2395

'60 Triumph wagon, good transportation Bast offer

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE...

1964 PONTIAC 2 + 2

2.dr, Hardtop, Super Chorg.
ed, AIR-CONDMONED, con-

AM -FM stereo, TV, almost every
439-3884
option
Best offer
after 6 PM
'61 Volvo 4-dr, excel
cond,
transferred, must sell
$550 CL 3 8052

:

-

$2895

4-dr. hardtop, factory AIR
CONDMONINO, vinyl top,

Cunningham 774-7727
'63 Chevrolet Impala Super
Sport, needs tires $475 CL 3-

I

I

miles.

$2095
1967 Galaxie 500

CL 3-6186

Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille full
power, air cond'd, exec driven,

r

shopping center

HURRY GOOD SELECTION

'61 Thunderbird, hke neW,

excel cond, low mileage

$2577

$2787

The Great Chevrolet

#8-131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

SHOWDOWN is On

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

at LATTOF Today!

#8316, Sungold, "390s' V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham Interior, air

Get the Drop on prices
While the Values are up!

conditioned

$3487

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,
#8-402, white with black top, "309"V-8,

$3434

automatic air conditioned, brougham
tires, power steering, brakes.

OPEN EVENINGS
CLOSED SUNDAY

New Shelby convertible,
white, loaded,

#8-1014, demo,
conditioned

rommeama

air.

$4387

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,
#8-302, white, 390, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED

MA(5..11..

now)

BRAND NEW

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

'69 MUSTANG'

#8-708, sun gold, read window defroster, automatic, power steering, white
walls, 390, V-8, etc

$3045

Sports Roof, 6 -cylinder, W/W's,
Exterior Decor, Headrests, Stock
#1312.

New XL 2 door hardtop
#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,' power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

ARLINGTOK NTS.

96

$2988 41

New Galaxie u5001' country Sedan,

800 E. NORTHWEST. HWY.

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

1969

Special

GET NORWOOD'S

New Fairlane 4 door, white
#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steer ing, radio

$2519
New Shelby Cobra, convertible
#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

NEW '69

$2295

#81419, block, V-8, vinyl roof, auto
matte, radio, wide dual tires

CHARGER

New custom 4 door,

V-8, Full Power, Factory
Equipment.

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

New '68 Mustang Hardtop
#8-2191, red, stick.

#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brit.
tpny blue, V-8, Automatic, power steer-

Black with a vinyl roof

hardtop
conditioning.

Factory

2 -door

automatic trans, power steer.,
power brakes

'66 T -Bird

'67 PLYMOUTH

Dart 4 -Dr. 6 cylinder, automatic,

Sport Fury Cony.
goldl Black top.

power steering, radio, heater,
white white walls, vinyl roof. Maroon.
white,

low miles <

'66 OLDSMOBILE

very

Beautiful

1904 DODGE "440"

equipment

1965 DODGE CONVERTIBLE
1967 PLYMOUTH WAGON
1964 CHEVROLET WAGON

$1195

Caliente 2 -Dr. H.T. Ready to go,
new car Radial

block vinyl top, etc. likep, new

$16954

'67 Chevrolet 4 -Door

s1495

'66 Ford P330 --Walk? In Vans

9295

Choice of two.

$494

'65 Chevrolet Wagon

$1195

Station wagon with automatic trans....

'65 Ford Convertible

DODGE

In

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF OAKTON
SUNDAY

10 A M

to6PM

f)AllY

9AM

Block 1f-8, automatic trans.

DES PLAINES
9 30 P.M

'65 T -Bird

I

-Roctary air-eandltitsts.

If

-

tion.

$1995

Ranch wagon.

'63 PONTIAC

2 dr. Sedan.

'67 FAIRLANE

wall

'68 FORD GALAXIE

Catalina, 2 dr. full power.

-JIM,

4,
WWI

.--$12957,Ty-

9 A M to 6

1r
Al
net. Hoinswart Hwyoerg.,s

PHONE: 824-7151
-

,

.

(Heaters)
t

$2895

011

A

4 14011W000 BOW

SAILIPDAY

-

Convertible. Loaded factory
air conditioning.

,s795

.

$1691 '

Convertible.

$595

I

$495

'64 FORD CUSTOM

$995
white

$1295

'66 FORD

.

6 cyl. stick 'shift,

heater,

$2695

500, 4 dr., hardtop - tinted
glass, full power, air condi-

AU. THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GOI
75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROMI

$o
mar
41074

Blue, V-8, automatic power
factory air

Full Pwr.

'68 FORD GALAXIE

V-8

fires.

Factory air.conclitloned. 4 door hardtop, Red. Full power p$ss stereo kip.,

Convert radio, hit, auto trans.

427

'66 FORD WAGON $1995

_radio

'68 Chrysler 300

'64 OLDS

4CA-14'11a/V

$2595

Wagon, 660 model.

Coupe

T -Bird

$787

w/w & air cond.

Sedan

'65 MUSTANG

495

$$2219

Factory air-conditioned, Landau, white,
black roof, Sharp.

BIG
ENGINE. AbsoluNi Mint Cond.

1VMM'

Country Squire 10 passenger,
full power. Air conditioning.

'68 Chevelle.Mallba

4 -SPEED,

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICE????

-

'65 RAMBLER

92954

2 -doer hardtop. Yelfow, black vinyl roof,
V.a.outo., power steering. Uke new

V-8, Auto.,

Stock #1071.

THAN 175 CARS IN
STOCK!!

390

P.S. & B., W/W's, Radio, Rear
Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

INGS OF OUR MORE

Country
engine.

Convertible, gray, new top, new tires.

$888
'63 FUTURA
dr' Halp.

SQUIRE WAGON

THESE ARE JUST A FEW'
EXAMPLES OF THE SAV-

'68 FORD WAGON

'64 Jag XKE'

buckets.
'

'65 -MUSTANG

1968 MONACO

$1595

,

66 VW

Coup. Full Power, Wide Oval,.
Mint.Condition.

2

Convertible Loaded with powei

'66 MERCURY

$1995

WAGON SPECIALS

$1795

Gleaming Alpine

.

9695

Square back, FM. Very shcirpl

$1788

Electra ."225" Hardtop,
,a0torriatic, full power, factory
alt conditioning, vinykrobf.

$1595

'67 MUSTANG

$2688

'67 BUICK

Impala 2 -Dr. H T. V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
radio, W/W tires.

'67 DODGE

Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADEDI

4 -SPEED, BIG ENGINE, vinyl

$1795

'67 CHEVROLET

'67 Comoro Convertible

roof, pool -traction,

'69 LTD COUNTRY

GET NORWOOD'S

CIZSRANC,

$2395
$1795

Yellow, black top, full power

'66 GTO

The really hot onisl

1195

Factory air-conditioned, Red, block top,

$1888

air

$29954

'66 Chrysler Convertible

'

V-8, Auto trans; Full Power,

$4$

$229511

Red, white top, V-8, A/T, P/S. The newest

'67 COUGAR

.

$249541

'61 Buick .

Mint cond.

'68 CHARGER RT

BRAND NEW

(Total Facts Book Weight -3154 lbs.)

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

one In town!

Convert radio, HP, auto. trans.

Sharpest In town. New car trade.
7 to choose from.

V-8,

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau

'67 BONNEVILLE

'65 DODGE CORONET $795

$30834

1'67 T -Bird

9899

ONE OWNER TRADES

gold, V-8,

hardtop, Oxford gray.
automatic trans. pbwer steer

NOW ON DISPLAY

IN THE SPOTLIGHT...*

Sunlit

2 -door

XP -29 SPECIAL

full pwr.

9411,t1r lb.

'68 Chevrolet Impala

NEW '69 CHARGER

meme

Stock #1026.

6 -passenger,

automatic
trans, power steer. Very clean
4 -door,

$1697
PAYMENTS
TIL MARCH

1194

P.S.,

W/W's, Radio, Body Moulding,

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

engine, power steering, over.
sized tins, many extras!

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.

6 -cylinder,

SELECTED USED CARS

EXAMPLE: Dart 2 . dr. Sod.,
Auto. trans., "225" charger

Automatic,

$2546

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop, ing, etc

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

I

BRAND NEW

$2744

steering, radio

$2679

NO

$45634

#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power

1967 DARTS

CHARGER

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

NeW Mustang, hardtop

FACTORY BUYOUT,

1969

V-8, Auto., P.S. & B., W/W's
Radio, Clock, DeLuxe Belts,
Wheel Covers, Stock #1236.

brakes, white walls

SALE!

BRAND NEW

'69 LTD 4 -DR. H.T.

bucket seats, automatic, power steering,

SPECIAL ORDER

PRICED AT A LOW

$3099

#81345, gmegold, "428" cobra let,

Immediate Delivery

DODGE

$31474

New Torino, hardtop, new'

'69 Dodge

per lb.

CHEF'S CUT PRICE???

#8790, V-8. Sea green, automatic.
transmission, power steering brakes,
radio, loaded

CEE EDDY'S

C

(Total Facts Book Weight -2860 lbs.)

10 passenger

,
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e Bell Town

to faster,
easier home ownership.
ExclUsive 1/10% Mortgag&Interest Rate. Bell Savings' unique 1/10% progressive rate structure provides more flexibility than the traditional increments in home loin interest rates. It assures you of the
most,equitable rate at all times. And, depending on the original down payment, it can provide considerable savings over the term of the mortgage. Lets you get the best possible commitment on the best
possible terms.
Exclusive 6 -Way Savings. You can save six ways on a Bel Home Loan. Every Bell Home Loan offers
'many special features. Smaller immediate cash outlay. Monthly interest reductions-you pay interest
only on your unpaid balance. No hidden clauses. No pre -payment penalty. Pre -payment interest reductions-pre-payments reduce the cost of your loan. You only pay interest when you owe it-never before.
Come in today or Call:

f+

.jpenweetaysg:to:oPM
he Wea
r Bell Corner, Monroe and Clark;Lh

Bell Savings and Loan Association Real Estate Loan Department

nt.hegho,e7

noisgC6
of BIIrgn

AM

BAIR DIS.WARN ER
AltbAgtowl-k.

Sitter 1855

Alitattata Rtat Witt

392-6500

OPEN

9

Serving you ...

220 E. Northwest Hwy.

TO
9

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Heights

392-1855

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE

9 E. Higgins Oolf/Higs.
894-1800

runs

ea sae
real
estate

259-1500

101 E. A.H. Rd.

Julia Baines

Open Daily 9 to 9
Sun., Noon to 6
132 5. NW: Hwy..358-1502

Personal 4 affective Service

REALTOR

BAINES REALTY INC.

BAIRD
Open 9 to 9 daily
Sun , noon to 6

Sitt0E1855PA0rtet

APPROVED

real
estate

299-3331

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Usting Service

1643 OAKTON ST.

1714 E. NW Hwy. 255-6320

21,E. Prospect

at PALATINE

In 1956 Julia Baines of Baines Realty Inc. received her Real Estate Brokers License from the
State of Illinois. Many townsfolk said she would

101 S. Northwest Hwy.

never make it. What does a nurse anesthetist

259-1855

358-0744

know about real estate?
At the end of 12 years the little office down on
Lee Street is still going strong:The office is known
for the sale of vacant as well as improved proper-

A Titatiat ix Rut atat

Real Estate

Member M.A.P. Multiple Usting

COME OVER TO

tY

Baines Realty Inc.
there

thousands

are

lovely

for

homes

iltit

not many have brand names,_
like cars or washing machines.
So

how

do

you

even

824-6131

of

sale.

Mrs. Julia Baines might be thought of as a
stubborn little Yankee from Connecticut with an

1451 1. Palatine Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

358-0110

Phone 394-1100

start

HOMEFINDERS
-

home that's
exactly right for your family?
The only sensible answer is
to look for this nationally
recognized brand - the seal
that identifies a Re.altor
He will save you time, energy
looking

and

isn't

Kemmerly
Real Estate

for the

headaches.
any

There

other

right

to find and buy your home.

really
way

excellent sales forte.

11.0 S. NW Hwy.

9 TO 9

To

728 E. NW. Hwy. 358-5560

20 W. Dundee Rd.

Sat. II Sun. 'HI 6

9

REALTORS

259-9030
OPEN 9 to 9

L.B. Andersen Co. Inc.

OPEN

at MT. PROSPECT+lacmmcry
900 E. Northwest Hwy.

Kole Real Estate

LE 7-4300

34418,Kirchoff, Rood
;4-2392-9060

ROSELLE'
't MALTY CO.

at ARLINGTON NTS.

CL 3-7660

2 W. Northwest. Hwy.

255-2090

406 W. Central

OPEN 9 to 9

BrunsRea Estate

Open dailOek9to9.SUri.'inoon to 6
rdultIple.listing ionise
M.A.P.

Sat. IL Sun. 'HI 6

Northwes't
Suburban
Board
Of
Realtors

'

18113 E. -NW Hwy

,
,

--

'

1430 Miner

827-5548

-

4eai

BRUNS'-.
259 EAST RAND ROAD (RT.-12), MOUNT PROSPECT

_

.

9 14:Euffinurst

255-0900

,e st ate

catifibirriiRd.7

8944330

.

-REALTORS
KNOW REAL

,okir

9

9

*Sat. 1, un. til6
.

,

Loiated, in "Hanover .Park
Shopping Ceritie. .6724
Barrington Rd. 28-19.00.

392-0660

111..SchaMi4rg'
Member Nonhiiesi Sirbirrban
B6brd of Realrory
Member 44.: P. Multiple Listing Service,

A FAMILY NAME IN
REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872
960 E. NW. Hwy..,
Mt PfC01.

A

ESTATE
Realtor is a

real

estate specialist, chos-

en for personal' integrity and business corn-petence, character and
background. He is ple-

HONES

NxNW

eged to a strict Code
of Ethics and Code of
Practices governing his
relations' Witic the pub,

lic.

3423:15IrthoffRil.
.

,

-

-

^ ",.,

,

sAs..."..,

WEATHER

-

.

Prot5pert Zap

Tomorrow cloudy, warmer.

High near 40. Rain possibility 40 per cent. Tonight cloudy
low near 30 degrees.

Your Home Newspaper
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117. S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, 111.

Telephone
Ita

60056

255-4400
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(tinily Skips Inauguration
By Ben Clarke

One Mount Prospect couple
could have been a part of the
three-day inaugural festivities
in Washington this week but
will not be there

Finally, she became convinced that the inaugural invitation was genuine and that
night phoned' her husband,
who was at a convention in

Houston, Tex.

Gloyd said that when his

Gloyd said that apparently
the invitation to the event

came as a result of his mailing
out some campaign literature.

He said he mailed out

"about 100 sets" of literature
sent him by the "Citizens for

Larry Gloyd and his wife
Del, of 628 S Edward, said
they were both astonished

wife reached

older children, Sheryl, 10, and

Ni xon-Agnew committee,
after he answered an ad in a

January's big event reached
their home last Tuesday.
MRS. GLOYD said she just

tension.

'.'My children also passed
out some of the literature in

"looked and looked" at it for
some time, wondering what

they too, would be glad to go.
They were more than willing
to forego school, their parents

fortunes has been long-lived,
however. He related how he

prankster had sent it

said.

when an invitation to

him, his

two

Julie, 8, were ready to plead
their case on the phone's ex-

They both told him that

national magazine.
the neighborhood," he said.
HIS INTEREST in Nixon's

press section of a big
Republican rally in Cincinnati
in 1960, when the family was
living in Greensburg, Ind.,
Gloyd, who recently receiv-

ed a promotion from his
employers that means a move
for the family soon, hoped

that he and his wife could
take in the event in a quick
two-day trip.

However, when he returned

from Texas Friday night and
he and Mrs. Gloyd checked
further, they found that all the
prime seats for the inaugural

"sneaked" his way into the parade were sold out and

motels and hotels would accept nothing less than four
day reservations.

So, they decided to frame
the invitation and dream of
"what might have been."

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gloyd,

628 S. Edward, Mount

Prospect, show evidence that
they were among those invited

to today's inautural in

A Da y

Washington. Gloyd holds invitation that "came too late,"

home to show them holding

envelope it came in and in-

W H 'E N

photographer visited their

while Mrs. Gloyd holds

the invitation, daughters structions for obtaining
Sheryl and Julie were , each
sure how it should be framed.

Gold was Sheryl's choice
and Julie held out for black.
Their father flipped a coin to
settle the dispute, and "gold"

souvenir program of events

. and medallion.

it shall be.

Grittani Declines to Run;
Backs Teichert for Mayor
By Ted

year terms as trustees com-

Jospcph Grittani announced

Daniel Congreve and the

fire
with other
responsibilities, at home and

he will not seek re-election

other trustees on many issues.

at work."
He is manager of the senior

April.

pose Congreve throughout the
election. Congreve is running
for re-election.
Of his decision not to seek
re-election, Grittani said, "I
just can't see my way clear to

Mount Prospect Trustee

prised the faction of the
Vss.

when his term expires in

The two said they will op-

He will, however, campaign

for Trustee Robert Teichert,
who is running for mayor.

Grittani and Teichert have
been friends for years, and
have for most of their four -

do it another four years. I've

Trustee Joseph Grittani announced yesterday he will not
run for re-election in April, but. that..heviR,liack Trustee

itat,

Robert Teichert 4(6 'the; 11111" in'hiSraei for -niaytif agathit
,incumbent Mayor Daniel Congreve. (Photo by Ted Lacey)
'

'Tree Irrails' Make
New Parks' Names
A sylvan theme sets the mood for the names of
five park sites, officially named for the first time
by the River Trails Park district.

The largest site, the 28 -acre plot lying between
a driving range and church northwest of the Euclid

Av --Wolf Rd. intersection will be known as
Woodland Trails.

ASPEN TRAILS will be the 'designation of the
four -acre park next to Robert Frost School, just west
of Chestnut and Lee in Prospect Heights.

The five -acre park just east of Parkview School,
where the park district trailer headquarters is located
on Kensington Rd. will have the name of Tamarack

By Lori Adams

Since 1960, when Lutheran

The skyrocketing cost of
hospital rooms is caused by
the rise in salaries and other
hospital expenses, according

to administrators at many
hospitals here.

Woman Jailed
In Northlake
Bank Robbery

seven increases in the price of
private rooms there. In 1960
a private room, with the same
services offered today, cost a
patient $35. Room, board and
24 -hour nursing care are included in the room price.

In 1964 the private room

rate was' raised to $36.50: in

salaries," said Harold Kurtz,

Mrs. Jean Gargano of 136
Bonnie Brae Dr. was to begin
serving a four -month sentence

public relations assistant at
Lutheran General.

species of trees in the large Woodland Trails park
and to make it the districts focal point for summer

a

"A well -trained staff is required to give the patient the

sister of one of the three ac-

best possible care and we must

Gargano.

for these services," said Kurtz.

cused robbers, Henry
She was charged with

aiding her brother and

another robber immediately
after the robbery. Specifically,

Mrs. Gargano was cited 'for
administering first aid to her
brother who was wounded in
a gun battle with police.

Federal Judge Richard

1966

Austin imposed the'sentence,

sites give the district's estimated 10,000 residents
more than 100 acres of open space for recreation,

Gargano to continue classes at
a beautician's school where

education, and esthetic purposes.
A recent estimate predicted a growth in population
to 25,000 in the next 10 years.

but said he will allow Mrs.

she is enrolled. ,She may attend class during the day, but
must return to jail each night
until her sentence is served.

Harper Faculty Asks.
Talks With Trustees
"The methods used in re-

chairman of the English,

hope the residents see
that I've tried to serve them
"I

nature that their groups could
cent actions taken against foreign language and speech provide."
Senators insult the integrity of department, introduced the
Ted Sanders represented h
the faculty and may cause motion.
Illinois Education Association
harm to faculty governmenti
Four representatives' of (IEA) at the meeting and John
-on this campus in the future,". educational groups were Dunlap, an attorney, was the
says a resolution passed by the, present at the faculty meeting
IEA's field representative.
Harper College Senate at a to offer counsel about the,
Sean Ryan, president of thed
meeting Thursday.
dispute.
- student senate,. stressed that
The school's faculty senate
Don L Beatty of the Illinois the'student body would "stand
passed the motion, requestingAsiOciatfoif Of Higher Eduaa- -opposed to the preSeht evalim.;
that the school's board of tion' and Ralph Chesebrough
tion system that is going -to
trustees meet with the senate of the National Education the board because it didn't inas soon as possible to discuss Association both declared that corporate student evaluation
(he current conflict which it is "Obvious that the faculty except on an optional basis."
started with the dismissal of i rid icated a need to be.
The faculty agreed to give
two teachers
organized and seek pro - "careful consideratiop" to
Robert Powell, division fessional counsel" of the such proposals this spring.

pay them a substantial salary

JOHN BLAIR, assistant
administrator at Resurrection
Hospital, Park Ridge,

said

since the hospital opened in
1953

it

has had three

in-

creases.

semi -private room rate. For a
$24; in 1964 it was $29; 1967,
$34; and,. since 1968 the rate
has been $37.

"Because of the

technological advances that
have been made in medicine,
the average patient's stay has
gone down," said Jack Ryon,
public relations

director at

present, it's $35," said Blair.

"In 1958 salaries took

Elementary School

Prospect.
District 59, Board of
-Education; 8 P4ne? 2123
Arlington Heights Rd.

Finance Committee of
the Village Board, 7:30
p.m., village hall.

Industrial Commission,
8 p.m. village hall.

trustee candidates Donald
Furst and Daniel Ahern..

Monroe is not seeking reelection. No candidates have

Teichert and Grittani are up

emerged to vie for the

for re-election in April, as are

those of Trustees George

"Other expenses aren't included in the room rates, such
as doctor expenses, tests and
drugs," said Ryon.

vacancy.

At. St. Alexius Hospital,
Elk 'Grove village, pediatric
room rates also have been increasing since its opening in
June, 1966 when the price

was $23. In 1966 it was raised

to $24, in 1967 to $29 and
in 1967 it was raised to $32,
said Richard Harold, public
relation director at St. Alexius.

"THE SAME things that

influence industry are the

things that influence the cost
of hospital rates," said James

McCaffrey, assistant administrator at Holy Family
Hospital, Des Plaines.

Gripe
Of The

"The inflationary cost of
supplies, medications, and

Day

food are among the items that
contribute to higher rates",
McCaffrey said.

"Also, the continual

turnover in hospital equip-

ment contributes to rise in
hospital rates," said McCaffery. "What is good today
may be replaced by something

How come I have to

pay for The Day on

holiday's when I don't get
it? Mrs. G.M.H.

better in six months.

Howard Cooper, operator

of Farmer Cooper's

Restaurant, 303 E. Kens-

ington Rd., is making another
stab at getting a license to sell
beer.

yesterday he said he will make

the same plea again, this time

s«315ZIK.V231£83

before the Board of Appeals.

name, and not in the name of
his corporation.

This would make him sole-

The same board denied his

ly responsible for the

before, Cooper said, but this

make it impossible for

request for a beer license restuarant's sale of beer and
time he will ask for the license

to be taken out in his own

Prospect business in need of
help and it is in the interests
of Mount Prospect to see us
survive,"

The reasons cited by
7

for denying

Cooper's beer license were

restaurant operation along
with the license, he said.

the bases that we are a Mount

trustees Jan.

anybodj, else to take over the

'

that a special zoning variation

Cooper said he is not too
optimistic about his chances

would have to, be granted to
serve any alcoholic beverage

of convincing the board of appeals to come over to his side.

on the premises.

Cooper maintains that

He is more concerned

operating over the last year
losing between $60,000 and
$80,000 proves his hardship

thumbs down at the Jan. 7

deserves the necessary zoning
variation.

he has a ray of hope in the
fact that Bud Himebuagh,
chairman of the industrial
development and economic
commission, is taking the

District 57 Board of
Education, 8:15 p.m., 701
W. Gregory, Mount

Economy Party, along with

The terms of Congreve,

Northwest Community

Meetings
Tonight

election in the United

beginning."

,village board meeting.

had three increases in its

Reiter and Soderman are

running with Congreve for re-

with him all the way from the

salaries," said Blair.

Hospital opened, it also has

Monroe.

chair, he said, "I'm going to
back him to the hilt. I'll be

about convincing the village
trustees, who all gave Cooper

Since. 1959 , when

and Village Clerk Richard

Teichert grab the mayor's

about 62 per cent of our total
operating cost and, in 1968,

about 75 per cent went for

Reiter and Robert Soderman

Howard Cooper to Try Again
To Get Beer Sales License

The village board denied
"In one type of room, with
four beds, the price when we such a request Jan: 7. but
opened in 1953 was .$12. In
1958, it was $13, in 1963 it

was $18 and in 1968 and at

the way I pledged I would
when I took the oath four
years ago."
Of his intention to help

FeettoA Squeeze

"About two-thirds of our reduced almost two-thirds."

been sentenced to jail.

THE PARK acreage combined with that of school

about the village," he said.

operating costs go for

Just cast of the Feehanville School, 1400 E. Kensington Rd Mount Prospect, is a nine -acre park to
be named Sycamore Trails.
The 10 -acre site lying east across the road from
Indian Grove School, 2Q8 Lee St., Prospect Heights
will be known by the name Burning Bush Trails.

Special emphasis is to be put on planting the tree
in each park's name.
The River Trails Park District was organized in
August, 1965, a completed master plan for suggested
park development was completed in April, 1966, and
the $850,000 bond referendum that made purchase
of the park sites possible was approved in September,

"BUT I enjoyed being a
trustee. It's taught me a lot

$41.50; Dec. 1966 to $46.50; Hospital, Arlington Heights.
Jan., 1967 to $47.50; May, "So, even though hospital
1967 to $48.50; the 1968 and room rates have increased,
present rate is $52 a day.
the patient's say has been

Bank in October, 1967, has

and winter activities.

Chicago Housing Authority.

1965, to $38.50; 1966 to Northwest Community

A Mount Prospect woman,
convicted of aiding three robbers who held up a Northlake

today. Mrs. Gargano is

housing division of the

General Hospital opened in semi -private room with two
Park Ridge, there have been 'beds in 1959 the charge was

Trails

In time the park board expecis to have many

got so many other irons in the

village board, opposing Mayor

Lace'y.

--But-Cooper-said-he thinks

Clerk's Pay,
License Fees
matter under advisement.
In a meeting with To Be Studied
Himebaugh this weekend, according to Cooper,
Himebaugh agreed to look into the matter, since that commission is partly concerned
with helping small businesses
in the village survive.

However, the commission

The Finance Committee of
the Mount Prospect Village
Board will continue its study
tonight of costs for liquor
licenses in the village.

The committee, which

is' only a recommending body,

meets at 8 p.m. in the village

with no power to do anything
about Cooper's request. Cooper hopes that if the coinmis-

whether the salary paid the

hall, also will consider

village clerk should be cut in

sion studies his case. and loOks half
At a village board meeting
favorably upon it, that the
trustees may change their several weeks agog Village,
'Clerk Richard Monroe sugminds.
Howarel Cooper, operator of Fanner Cooper's Restaurant
Cooper said also that he is gested the clerk's salary be
Is asking the Mount. Prospect Zoning Board of. Appeals to making an appeal "to the halved from $1,200 to $600
.reconsider his request for a beet license.
leaders in the community on' a yetir.

--

su

ab
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Student Opinion, Split Over Year Round School
THE TERM 'year-round

By Jan Bone
Sixth In a series
Students

children would attend classes
for 12 months.
They would b in school
about the same le gth of time

ith High School

District 214 .rillpees-to-, have

strong opinions about yearround school plans, now being
discussed by the board of
education

definite feelings
year-round school.

not all of them arc attending

1

"I DON'T like it,"

it would take a while to adjust, but I think it would work

said

out very well."
Kathryn Scott, 941 Quince
Ct., Mount Prospect, approves

Sheila Zembruski, 1702 Bittersweet, Mount Prospect.
"What happens if one of your
friends is in school when you

School.

tait.141/41.0 kit

Post Office
Needs More
Letter Carriers

aren't? It might be pretty confusing."

ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service

Debbie Berta, 764 Debra
Dr., Des Plaines, likes things

CUSTOM

Cleaning Machines
Also
Professional Cleaning
"Shirt Service
"Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cl"sned

the way they are now.

220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

"HOWEVER, THE

teachers are the ones who
really benefit from, a three-

month break," she said. "They

need the extra time to work
on advanced degrees.

"If their whole year is
occupied with teaching

Elk Grove Village, agrees.

in the summer."
"What about school spirit?"

school is a good idea as long

asks Nancy Gedman, 619

own vacation."
The adjustments that would

"You'd have chaos, trying
to support the teams. You'd
disrupt the unity of your stu-

Authorized Dealer for
GRUMBACHER ARTIST SUPPLIES

earn money for college.

need for more full-time

School activities take up time

permanent letter carriers.

cut tax money, I suppose, but

during the school' year, and

Both male and female applicants are invited to apply

separate and have their own

1$2.95 an hour, Geocaris said.

lumped together in one big

WORLD'S LARGEST
'

'Ifor the positions that pay

Applicants should apply by

WAYNE BRENNAN!

B -W BRANCH

phoning the assistant

Westgate Shopping
Center

postmaster at the Post Office
building, 202 E. Evergreen St.

3924080
Arlington Heights

420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt Prospect, Ill.

The phone number is 3922730.

dent body.

"I THINK it's important to

schools should remain

"Efficient use of classrciom
space and inclusion of new in-

novations in teaching are
definite pluses for the
month school plan.

gram would work is to set up

Jeff McKelvey, 106 Essex,

experimental programs in
High School District 214 and
to watch the Atlanta program

"I THINK year-round

now in progress."

District 214 schools, which

as everyone could pick their

might be

Heights, a Hersey junior.

Schools.

"Students would have to
dismiss tradition and adjust to

reactions to year-round

Forest View, Wheeling, Elk

Grove, and Hersey High

Next: Other community

school.

changes in vacations.

School Menus I

mess."

"Year-round school

deserves a chance," said Dian-

ne Gardner, 1120 N. Haddow, Arlington Heights.
"It would give us more time

Main dish (one choice

To be served Tuesday at

South, Thomas and Miner

oven fried fish, hamburger on

Elementary School in Arl-

Vegetable (one choice) tater

bun, wiener on bun.

junior high schools and North
ington Heights District 25:
Meat or cheese pizza, toss-

rounds, buttered beets. Salad
(one choice) fruit juice; tossed

frosted brownies, milk.

raspberry, pineapple -grape,

ed salad, buttered corn,

salad, relish dish, molded
lime, grapefruit -mandarin

To be served Tuesday at
Carl Sandburg School in

oranges salads, hot roll and
butter, milk.
.

Available desserts: pear

potatoes_butrered corn

half, strawberry chiffon pie,

niblets, hot muffins and but-

apricot crunch, chocolate

ter, milk.

cake, sugar cookies.

vaRTI4wEsr

5

417.

DAYS

;14

YEARS

Russell J. Timko of 804 W.
Milburn told Mount ,Prospect

Heights District 23:
One Lunen Only. Spaghetti

400

ONLY

47

police Saturday night that a
portable radio was stolen from
the glove compartment of his
auto while it was parked near

with meat sauce, seasoned
butter on French bread, lettuce* salad, Chocolate
milk.

Radio Stolen

.

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

ck
ie>

year-

arc Arlington, Prospect,

To be served Tuesday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

cf)

if

have to be made could be
tremendous," said Faith Ottery, 105 W. Hintz, Arlington

Beef and gravy, mashed

e CELEBRATING

affected

round school were adopted,

Rolling Meadows District 15:

o

12 -

"An excellent way to actually find out how this pro-

identities instead of being

YOUICAN COUNT ON FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC DRYER

Automatic Electric Dryer
with Durable Press Care

a' pro-

gram.

Marshall, Des Plaines, a
junior at Elk Grove High
School, was cautious. "It
would be fine," he said, "if

request."

Geocaris,

a

altered through such

tions might be drastically

Wayne Mikos, 422

Senior Jan Denney, from
Elk Grove High 'School, was.
firm. "I'd never go to school

vacation so they can work to

announced

that have been provided."

people or as teachers."

PICTURE FRAMING

has

classroom and teaching situa-

classes, they don't have time

to improve themselves as

"However, the actual

for individual instruction and
more exposure to the equipment and teaching devices

everyone got vacation at the
same time, or got their vacation during the season of their

postmaster, Theodore C.

1445 East Palatine Road Arlington Heights
Phone 394.0630

OUR 2nd LOCATION

benefit of the students.

need three months of summer

DECORATORS PAINT CENTER Inc.

Norge Colonial Village

of year-round school "for the

Glendale, Mount Prospect.

Mount Prospect's

"I think the upperclassmen

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

_

"For those who would have
to go to school in the summer,

teens arc looking for work."

Oakton, Arlington Heights, a
sophomore at Arlington High

then out for four weeks; and

student.

out. In the summer, there's
less opportunity because more

"I think it's a good idea,"
said Tom Rowe, I W.

school for 12 weeks at a time,

Arlington Heights, a Hersey

easier to get jobs because all
the vacations would be spread

school at once.
1

Chris Akin, 803 W. Hintz,

"It probably would be

their school
year at different times, so that

idea, which puts students in

about

summertime is often the only
time for working."
"Year-round school would
be a good solution to the problem of overcrowding," says

too.

students begin

would come at different times
for different students.
Two plans that. District 214
is considering are the 12-4

But all those questioned
had

troduced last fall. Under this

the fourth quarter off; and

that they now attend-- I 80

some don't.

"It'll give the kids more of
a variety for vacations instead
of just the summer. It will
give teachers a better deal,

system, students attend school
three of the quarters, then get

days. However, vacation

Some like the idea, and

the four -quarter plan, like that

which Atlanta, Ga. in-

school" does not mean that

cake;

his home. He said the radio
was worth $75.

To be served Tuesday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

Obituaries

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in

Babette Heinz

District 214:

Babette Heinz, 61, of 212

"The Busineaamon' Beat

N. Stevenson Ln., Mount

Friend"

Prospect, died Saturday at

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

Holy Family Hospital.
She is survived by a niece,

XEROX -RESUMES
DESK SPACE
01 Yrs. In the Business)

Miss Gundy Leahy.
Services were to be held at

10:30 this morning at

EXECUTIVE

Friedrichs

Funeral

Home,

320 W. Central, Mount

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Prospect. The Rev. David

11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

CI. 9-1222

Quill was to officiate.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Mount Prospect State Bank
of Mount Prospect in the State of Illinois
at the close of business on September ,18 1968.
Published in Response to Call of the COMMISSIONER OF
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES of the State of Illinois

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash

Less work for youl Durable Press Care
"irons" no -iron clothes as they dry. Keeps
creases in; wrinkles out!

Does extra lobs! No -heat setting for airing
clothes or fluffing pillows.

No stretching or reaching. Dacron lint
screen is right on the door.

$ 4,440,012.
items in process of collection
6, N.;,931.65
United States Government obligations
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 8,920,779.36
Securities of Federal agencies and corporations 7,0E2,997.72
Other securities (including $1.00 corporate

II

5,001.

Otherocks

loans) and discounts
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances
outstanding

Other

33,636,274.8500

551,908.66
19,828.82

2,625.00
354,393.28

assets

TOTAL ASSETS

$61,982,753.22

LIABILITIES

2 -Position Fabric Selector
protects fragile fabrics

are dry, not before! Timed Cycle, tool

Fabric safety! Choose "No Heat." "Regular Heavy" "Delicate," "Durable Press."

settings to safely dry all washables.

ond signal.

when to take clothes out.

,

Acceptances executed by or for account of
this bank and outstanding

2,625.00
2,225,
.28

Other liabilities

Lint screen on door is easy to reach, empty.

Cycle choice! Timed cycle up to 140 min. or
"No Heat" for airing, fluffing.

31,980,385.41
335,324.74
6,517,644.63
15,000.00
748,681.28

(b) Total, time and savings deposite
$32,954,137.48

Automatic extras! Interior light and cycle-

A reminder! Cycle -end signal tells you

$17,092,692.05

partnerships and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of commercial ,banks
Certified and officers' checks, etc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$56,689,108.11
(a) Total demand deposits
423,734,970.63

Fully Automatic Cycle ends when clothes

Fabric safety! "Regular" plus "Delicate"

-

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

Automatic Dry Cycle
won't "over -dry"

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$58,917,619.39

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Handy "no -stoop" lint screen an door.

Common stock-total par value

SALE ENDS

- Surplus
-Undivided profits

SATURDAY

JAN. 25
1 -year Warranty for repair of any defect
furnishing replacement for any defective
part In the complete transmission, drive

SAVE!

motor and water pump! Backed by General
Motors,

631-7436
PHONE631-6512
OAKTON

44,
TOUHT

=APPLIANCES

7243 W. TOUHY

.

la

665,133.83

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

phis 4 -year Protection Plan (parts only) for

.

--I,200,000.00--

-

$ 3,065,133,83

TOTAL LIAB ILITIES AND CAPITAL AC-

BUY. NOW

.

$ 1,200,000.00

No. shares authorized 120,000
No. shares outstanding 120,000

'

631-6030 ,
823-3171

STORE HOURS:
Monday -Thursday -Friday

9 A.M.-9 P.M.
Tuesday -Wednesday

Saturday

9 A.M.-6P.M.Closed Sunday
:

COUNTS
..

$81,982,753.22

MEMORANDA

.

Average of total deposits for the 16 calendar
Not reported
days ending with call date

Average of total, loans for the 15 calendar days
Not reported
ending with call date
Loans as shown in other loans 'and discounts

item of "Assets" are after deduction of
valuation reserves of

413,871.89

Securities as shown in "Assets" are after de37,920.44
duction of valuation reserves of
I, William J. Busse, President, of the above -named
bank, do solemnly swear that this report of condition is true
and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest:

WILLIAM J. BUSSE
Carl Rammer', Howard W. Alton, R. W; Gewicke, DI
.rectors.
State of Illinois, Counipof Cook, as:

Sworn to and subscribW before me this 23rd day of

September, 1968.

.

SHARON P. KARBG,

(SEAL)
- My commission expires April 11,1972.

Notary Public

I

Seventh District
Pays Tribute To
Past Presidents
Past presidents of the
Seventh District Illinois

assembly of over 100 women,
of the Seventh District Juni r

Federation of Women's Clubs

y

were honored at the special

Woman's Club's "Februa
Flair" to be held Feb. 18

winter meeting held at Edison

the Seven Eagles

Park Methodist Church,

Chicago, last Wednesday.

Among the honored guests
were former presidents, Mrs.

Eugene Kuntzman, Mrs.

Savena Gorsline and Mrs. C.
A. Hendrickson who completed her term in 1961 and

is now serving as GFWC

Creative Homemaking

it

in Des Plaines.

Other philanthropies aqd

plans for the year were

discussed in the morning
session followed by luncheon

and a special musica e
presented by Mrs. Irene
Sprenger, Mrs. Jenny
Hageman and Mrs. , Walter
Holzwarth.

'Chairman.

Others honored included

Mrs. Burton Noyes, Mrs. Carl

P. Moyen, Mrs. George

Gschwindt, Mrs. Ervin J.

Heckel, Mrs. Louis Imber and
Mrs. Philip Schneider.

MRS. BEN F. Cams, current presidsnt, reminded the

k44

Sharing plans for future 1969 events are Mrs. Daniel Wallner, northern regional junior
director and past junior director of Seventh District; Mrs. W. G. Medlar, president of the
Mount Prospect Woman's Club, and Mrs. William M. Valiant of the Prospect Heights Woman's
Club, now serving as treasurer for the Seventh District.

"MEMORIES," a special
presentation honoring past

presidents, used the creative

puppets of Mrs. John
Brownlee. She was assisted by

Donald Snowdon and

Mrs.

Mrs. Fred Peska.

A special convention

Mrs. Roy ,Dahlke of the

preview was given by Mrs.
Myron Hartley, IFWC convention chairman, and Mrs.

Gilbert Engholm of the Des

mediate past president of

Mount PM.spect Junior
Woman's Club and Mrs.

Savena Gorsline, convention
program chairman and im-

Plaines Juniors preview a few

Seventh District.

of the spring chapeaus

MRS. EVERE'TT Nelson

scheduled to appear at their

served as hostess. Special

"February Flair," scheduled
for Feb. 18 at the Seven
Eagles Restaurant.

greetings were given by Mrs.

Lyle B. Catlin, president of

the Des Plaines Woman's

Club, and Mrs. Walter
Holzwarth, president of the

Hermosa Woman's Club,
which served as hostess clubs.
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The meeting also included.
talents of Mrs. William

the

12

Alexander, Mrs. Norma
Nicholson, Mrs. Elliott

The Day's Prospects

Woodruff, Mrs. Roy B. Sove,

Mrs. -Philip Schneider and
Mrs. Gordon Gullicksen.

mint Prospect's
a y Puppeteers
College with a minor in

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women", Editor

English.

Puppets are important to

Mrs John Brownlee She
presented the special introduction ,of past, presidents
at the annual winter meeting
of the Seventh District Illinois
Federation of Women's Clubs
last Wednesday

As a member of her local
PTA drama department many
years ago, her duties included

giving a puppet show. A

creative person at heart, she
was not disturbed by the pros-

pect She went right to work

outlining a program With

cloth from the scrap bag, she'

fashioned her chracters,

creating the skit, scenery and
stage The presentation was

"1 couldn't ad lib, so I had
to have 'a script. I started to
write them," Mrs. Snowdon
said. "My first
Gray Mime in the West.' "

C. A. Hendrickson of Arl-

ington Heights, Mrs. Savena
Gorsline (seated), and Mrs.
Eugene Kuntzman (left rear).
The special meeting was conIf your organization is ducted by Mrs. Ben F. Cams
looking- for a charming pro- of Arlington Heights, current

gram, call Mrs. John

row, will feature James Baum -

Brownlee at SP 54742. If you
would like to see some of her

puppets, visit the Carl B.
where 19 arc on exhibit

'

THIS attractive Woman's
Club grandmother enjoys a
tremendously rewarding hobby Over the years her puppets
have entertained women of all

ages and children from

A NATIVE of Chicago,

Baumhart has been with the
bureau for four years, during

4?

which time he has gained experience in every specialized
division. He was formerly associated with White Cap Co.,
where he specialized in production and traffic controls.
He is recognized as a specialist in automobile sales and
advertising and will describe

The. engagement of Donna

Lynne Kochan to Louis 1
Leciejewski of Chicago 'has

!

been announced by her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kochan of 308 S. Kenilworth,
Mount Prospect.
,

Miss Kochan is a graduate
of Prospect High School. She
is now employed as office

.11-g

someof the activities of the bu-

reau. At the conclusion of his
talk, he will answer questions
from the audience.

manager of the Arlington
Heights News Agency.

ed, well -dressed characters

Leciejewski, a graduate of

THE PLAY, "Oh Empty
Set! Oh Empty Set! What if

nology; is employed at Tele-

Met?," will be preSented by

Music

De Vry Institute of Tech-

"We have given shows from
Milwaukee to LaGrange. I

have met Burr Tillstrom and
joined. the Chicago Puppeteer
Club but the puppets have

with one of her ninny puppets.

Some have handcarved.

given me the greatest pleasure

features, others have

Mrs.'Brownlee concluded.

elaborately dressed.

by making others happy,"

styrofoam heads but all, are

Math

Never

of a boy visiting in mathe-

The wedding is planned Tor'
May 24 at St. Mark Lutheran

Mrs. John Brownlee poses

and

Mrs. Ferguson's fifth grade
class. It is a musical adventure

type Corp. in Skokie.

and the whole idea just kept
growing," she said

Metropolitan Chicago. His
topic will be "What B.B.B.
Chicago does for you. -

Engaged

Roden Library in Chicago

peteers present their pro-

created by Mrs. Brownlee and
her husband.

hart, director of operations of
the Better Business Bureau of

4

THE THREE happy pup-

performanes

JAMES BAUMHART
The third regular meeting of
the. Westbrook PTA, tomor-

ttf'

president (right rear).

she loved music.

ductions using the hand carv-

"This was the beginning,

RIGHT --Among past

presidents honored were Mrs.

One day, however, Mrs..
Snowdon could not fill her
roles in the puppet theater.
Another of Mrs. Brownlee's
friends, Mrs. Fred Peska, a
resident of Edgebrook, was
called. In spite of her highly
technical job of investment
counselor and stock broker,
she was delighted to help, for

greeted with such applause

that she gave two repeat

Guest
At PTA
Meeting

matical land.

Church in Mount ProSpect.

DONNA KOCHAN

Mrs. Fred Peska of Edgebrook and Mrs. Donald Snowdon
of Chicago prepare to enter the world of fantasy that makes

Dessert and coffee will be

served from 7:45 to 8 p.m.

a puppet show so much fun.

schools and churches She has
given performances for the aged using the puppets to tell a

story making the audience a
part of the'program

"I did a lot of work at the

Chicago Slate Hospital and by

using my puppet, Punch,

I

even' got one reluctant patient
to take a bath," she confided.

"Another patient created her
own sock puppet and im-

mediately acquired a friend to
talk with," she continued.

THE

"CHILDREN, naturally,

love puppets and I have used
them with my Sunday School
classes and was invited to the
Garrett 'Institute to instruct
young Methodist ministers in

-the-construction-of-puppets

and their 'use as visual
teaching aids

"My daughter, Colette, used to help me until she mar-

i VE

NCE

OF A MEMORY
Is always uppermost in our minds. We understand the grief of
losing a loved one. Every detail of our distinguished service is

conducted with this thought in mind ... and, always, fpr youi

Be bright and gay wherever you go -- with
professionally dry cleaned clothes! Call today !For
--a free pickup! -

COMPLETE

coinfort.

CLEANING
FACIUTIES

ried and had her first baby
"After ObIleen was born, I

ON OUR OWN

didn't 'knowwhether to bake

her cookies or make her a
puppet I made her a puppet
and she loves it

Estbisatfts! Prompt Service!

"She dken knows how to

frighten people With it and

Our Trucks Are_ in Your Area DA?.

that is exactly what the

PREMISES
Nw

SHIRT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

original puppets were used

for," Mrs.' Brownlee said.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS '41 0.54174

"John is !only six months old
brit he'll gbt a puppet, too "

2

WHEN COLETTE was no
longer, available to help hei

STORES

Sniowdon, assistant children's

'SERVE

Public,Library was drafted into actipn,i,She had majored in

edueidon at Mundelein

(tt. 83 I AlitionOld Rd.)
_

MT. PROSPEcr. -C1 5-4600

mother, Mrs'. Donald

librarianott 'the Park Ridge

7 N. ilanherst IN.

1717 RAND 110:AD

.

Phone 824,-0166

youi,

North...7u Hip/.

the Choke of Nottith oest SuburbanTwitilies

"-

An Interesting and Informative Exchange
QUILL AND SCROLL
INITIATION

BY NANCY GEDMAN

They scoffed at Stokely
Carmichael, and laughed

at

many of the white man's fears

about the "black revolution."
One girl had to pause for 'a
moment to even recall Rapp
Brown's name
These were Negro students

'Jeff Ruehrdanz, and Tom

and either "Luv" or "A

Johnson, Russ Sinkler and Jo

teachers are members of the

On Tuesday, Feb. 4, twentytwo new members will be ini-

Anhe Werling. All these

tiated into the Stuart R. Pad-

.

dock chapter of Quill and Scroll

honorary society for high

school journalists, and all the
members have participated on

and Becky Swinford.

..hange program in conjunction with the Human

professional journalists.

Scroll magazine,

Eighty-two per cent of the
student body at Sbuth Shore
is black Last December, they
staged a two day sit-in to gain

some positive additions to
their curriculum and faculty.
They requested more Negro

teachers, remedial reading

classes, and better Afro-

yearbook staff.

ART TEACHERS
EXHIBIT WORKS
A drawing by John Doyle,

an art teacher at Forest View,

has been selected to be exhibited in Drawings U.S.A., a

New members will receive
pins, membership cards, and
a subscription to the Quill and

Sponsoring the organiza-

FACULTY RECITAL
Very seldom,is the public
given the opportunity to ap-

Richard Carey, advisor to the
newspaper. The club's president is Pat Flanigan, Diane
Dahlquist is vice president;

preciate the talent that lies

tion are Robert Staley,
yearbook advisor, and

NANCY GEDMAN

and Nancy Cooper is

national drawing show.
It is a traveling show which
begins in St. Paul and goes to
15 museums in the course of
two years.

Doyle and Bruce Preo, the

within the faculty of a high

other Forest View High

school. But at 7:30 p.m. Feb.
I, two talented members of

School art teacher, have been
chosen to exhibit in the 164th
Pennsylvania State Academy

the Forest View faculty are
field of journalism:
Seniors Connie Anderson,

secretary -treasurer.

American history classes.

THE FOLLOWING
Most of the students said
that they were satisfied with students will -be initiated
the action taken by the ad- because of their outstanding
ministration concerning their scholarship and service in the
demands

theater.

juniors Lynn Grosch, Linda
Jamieson, Margcret Semple

The guest speaker at the
ceremonies will be Clarence
0. Schlaver, executive editor
of the "Quill," a magazine for

George Sully

'There will be no admission

charge, and the public is
welcome. It should be a
worthwhile night of good

"Talon" staff' initiates include: seniors Diane Agger,
Kathy Ogino, Linda Johnson,
Linda Nitz, Fran Rucci, and

Quill and Scroll is a national

from South Shore High

Relations Club sponsored by

English department.

students have served on the
"Viewer" staff.

either the newspaper or the

School who visited Forest
View on Jan 9, on an ex-

Thousand Clowns." Both

Vaughn. Juniors are Ed

Miss Judee Fine will

Fackler, Brian Finch, Bill

perform selections from the
musical "Sweet Charity," and

Garcia, Pam Granzow, Donna Guinn, Mary Ann Hughes,

readings from "After the Fall"

Carolyn Colbeck, Georgia

of Fine Arts Print, Drawing,

giving a recital.

and Water Color Show.

Preo is exhibiting one
etching and Doyle is ex-

Charles Wilde will do

hibiting two etchings and a
lithograph.

Grace's .Daze

South Shore is one of the.

Student
Loan
Change

newest Chicago high schools.

The students seemed to be

very proud of their new
building and reported that

They Tested the West

behavior and vandalism problems have decreased sharply
in their new school.
It was a very interesting

A new phase in the

and informative exchange.
Students from both schools
remarked that they gained at
least some insight on the very
current problem of race relations

or the finest

By Grace Mott
"P.S." to

last

Thursday's

column: She's back in Mount
Prospect to stay! At least for

now, according to Mrs.

Martha Hassig who left here
Jan. 3 to test the West, made
that test, and flew home Jan.
14. Ruth came back, too.

in Real Estate
Service, its ...

ANNEN
BUSSE

REALTORS

After 3,000 miles

in a Chicago hospital.

Now retired, Mrs. Hassig
said she will have time to give
to her daughter Carolyn, who
grew up. in. Mount Prospect,
and her family until Richard's
recovery.

ON THE morning of Jan.

Well

planned

in advance

Guaranteed Student Loan
program makes it possible for
a college or vocational student

with the help of Mr. and Mrs. to meet some of his educaDonald Eckman, in addition tional expenses by borrowing
to the hoax aided by the from the school, regardless of
Lohses, details were climaxed
that morning for an open
house punch buffet the same
afternoon in the Polings home
on N. Wille St.

cording to Dr. Preston yalien,
HEW acting associate com-

the

12, only the prospects of their

25th wedding anniversary

through Texas, Arizona and

the party were from the

California, the two were glad

date, Jan. 15, awaited Mr. and
Mrs. William Poling when
they went to brunch with

to get back to the flat lands

close

of Illinois.
Enough of those mountains

Kenneth Lohse, but a stun-

tendants was able to be here.
Before the new phase was
Mrs. Santo Recupero and her
husband came from Racine,, put into effect, the first week
Wis., where the Polings were of January, loans to non-resident students in most states
married in 1944.

at

over the mountains into

and their curves and

friends Mr. and Mrs.

ning surprise awaited the Polings on their return home.

Crevices. The car was sent

Sixty.five friends were on

home by motor freight!
Clinching the decision of

hand to greet the couple at a
party arranged by IS -year -old

Although most of those at

mother's and father's silver

Richard Baum is seriously ill

wedding anniversary.

3 Offices to Serve You!
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher
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federal government to insure
disastrous fall, and a fractured the loans, opens the way for
ankle. With only one day to commercial lending firms, inspare for fun in the snow dur- surance companies, and
ing the holidays, the Fishers pension funds to become eligiwere at Wilmot when the ac- ble to make such loans to the
cident occurred, and it will be students.

a partial leg cast for Barbara

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mall rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

DOCTOR SAYS

UNTIL NOW, such

for up to six weeks.

Not easily discouraged organizations have not been

ARLINGTON HTS.

from a normal homemaker's able to make such student
routine, however, she and loans since they could not

28 E Northwest Hwy.

253-1800

Fisher hosted a family gather- locate a source of guarantee.
ing Jan. 12 when a cousin,

Yale University is the first
Kenneth Fisher, associate of
Champion Nurseries, Perry, institution to avail itself of the
Ohio, was in town to attend new provisions. Other major
the nurserymen's meetings at colleges, in Illinois and across
the La Salle Hotel in Chicago the nation, arc expected to

MOUNT PROSPECT
104 E Northwest Hwy.

255-9111
ELK GROVE

follow Yale's example.

last week.

T.N.T. (This 'n That)
Convention sidelights:
That "president's reception"
at which the president is rarely seen, probably because he
could not withstand thousands

VILLAGE
570 E titggins Rood

439-4700
SEE OUR DISPLAY
OF EXCEPTIONAL

HEW expects that more
than 750,000 loans totaling

HOMES
ADVERTISED IN

The

Bone Spurs Cause Pain
When Pressing on Nerve

Q-I have arthritis of my

knowing you had it.

fection with Aspergillus, a

Would infrared light help me

Most victims can be made
comfortable by removing as
many of the causative factors
as possible and by padding to

fungus found chiefly in birds.

tender spot. Only rarely is it

Although the fungus is

necessary to remove the spur
surgically. When this is done,
the spur may form again if the
factors that caused it in the

tissues arc weakened by some

or is there a better treatment?
A --Bone spurs are found in

most persons with arthritis of
the spine. They cause no pain

unless, as in your case, they
press on a nerve. Heat in the

form of infrared light,

diathermy or an electric pad
may give temporary relief but

be made during the fiscal year
which closes June 30, 1969.

Most surgeons prefer a fusion

Will not cure the condition.
operation that will relieve the
pressure on the nerve and pre-

vent movement of the spine.

This gives the surgeon a

Buyees.:
Guide:

4PIAIRNO EACH** IN

greeting in the hotel elevator school study. After the stuwhere most never know where dent has left school, repayto look except at the floor in- ment begins 'but may be ex-

crippling deformity.

expensive furs, but often so period, with deferment while
tense that even the minks snip serving in the military, Peace
and snap at each other; the Corps, VISTA or during
airport with its poignant periods of return to full-time
farewells, especially those study.

it get worse? What is the best

dicator; wives wrapped in tended over a 5 to 10 year

"Hello, Mom? Don't throw out the 'Help Wanted'
section of the paper. I Just got married!"

HOW TO 'SELL REAL ESTATE
List with Starck, Realtors:. You can be sure your home

Step No. I will be sold ,.. we, will give a written guarantee.

between service men and their
families or sweethearts and

SOLD BY STARCK

SOLD BY STARCK

to: Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Brundage
Midland, Michigan

to: Mr. & Mrs. Sianley S. Dickson

Q-I have a painful bone
spur in my heel. Is it caused
by a calcium deficiency? Will

to Dr. Valien.

of this disease. What did he

tion of the lung.

Apical tuberculosis is

limited to the apex or upper

mean? What is apcial tip of a lung.
"You Have Visitors from the White House,
Mr. President!"

HIDEAWORD
Featuring

Ladle's Fashions,

79 Weathersfield Common

NEPSTIN
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

894-1660..,

SEE THE GRACIOUS HOMES FOR GOOD LIVING
AS ADVERTISED IN DAY PUBLICATIONS
HOME BUYER'S GUIDE

have existed before the onset

tuberculosis. The disease is
treated with the antibiotic,
amphotericin B or by surgical
removal of the diseased por-

,

EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY
12 TO 2 P.M.

392-2290

Q --Is: aspergillosis

hereditary? Ono doctor told
me that an infection must

other disease, such as

subjected to daily weight-

Alexandria, Virginia'

In Schaumburg

medied.

widespread it does not gain a
foothold in the lung unless the

A-The causative factors include arthritis, age (over 50),
overweight and poorly fitted
shoes. It is not caused by a
calcium deficiency but an ac-

.

437 W.'Prospect Avenue

first place have not been re-

chitis or pneumonia.

treatment?

ROBERT'W.

In Mount Prospect

take the pressure off the

It is not hereditary. The

Aspergillus spores are inhaled
and cause a chronic bron-

The Federal Government
the sight of a strong man pays
all interest charges at
unashamedly weeping as his
7 percent a year on behalf of cumulation of calcium at a
son bound for Vietnam a student whose adjusted
point where the heel is subboards a plane; the ultimate
convention reward, enduring family income is less than jected to continued trauma. It
friendships based on common $15,000 a year, while the stu- is, not likely to grow larger
at-home interests tested dent is in school and during unless the injury is repeated
through years of warm re- any deferment period, until day after day. A similar spur
unions at meetings in distant repayment begins, according in a location where imas..not
cities.

Step No. 2 Think sold!

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
tuberculosis?
A-Aspergillosis is an in-

for years without you ever

or two; a silent nodded loans made for graduate chance to put your spine in
the best position and prevents

Home

bearing pressure could exist

spine. X rays show bone spurs
pressing on the spinal nerves.

more than $641 million will

of men and women wedged
into a smoke -filled room at
STUDENTS may borrow
which the line forms long and up to $1,500 a year to the
to the right for a free drink $7,500 maximum, including

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedalsch
Managing Editor

AFTER MANY years of could not be insured. The
skiing the sport netted Mrs. amendments, allowing the

them Mrs. Hassig's son-in-law

SIDE GLANCES

-- Marshall Field Ill
Page 4

one of the couple's bridal at- E. act.

Timothy and his sister Melvin Fisher her first
to mark their

Valien said the new legislation, was authorized by recent

Mount Prospect area, at least amendments to the 1965 H.

the pair to "conic home" was
a long distance call informing

Claudia, 21,

f"Honor tlte o iginal dream by always jealausly keeping
.the pope, 's freedom and intellectual integrity:*

missioner.

wheel across the plains states

to5p ect ;3ap

be

his state of' residence, ac-

of Mount Prospect
200 E: Rand Road
(Across from Randhurst)

23 good, 29 excellent
Answei on Comic Page

'

SHORT RIBS

a

e
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OUR BOARDING. HOUSE

01[1T OUR WAY
;LISTEN- DON'T KEEPSTANDIW
THERE GIVIN' ME THE COLD EYE!
MOU'RE 7HE ONE WHO OFFERED
TO DO DISHES AND CLEAN UP
THE KITCHEN 50 THE WOMEN
COULD G070 AN EARLYSHOW!
YOU ASKED FOR IT -NOT ME!

I AIN'T 5As.ilk/' A WORD,
AAA I? -MS GO 014 WITH
YOUR READ;kr--ITAIN'T
ME THAT'S 150THERIN'
YOU, IT'S YOUR

CONSCIENCE;

HE'LL BE MORE

FRUSTRATED
ID YOU Nonce SAKE'S THAN A 'SHORT -EYEBALLS GO ILITOOR0 IT LEGGED CAT LOOK IN' AT A TALL Gat/ WHEN viEToLD HIM
THE MA3OR FINALLY FISH BOWL/
HAP A FEW BUCKS

TONIGHT
EVER KNOW

A 116SR
TO BE

26 Medic'

9 The Mikt Douglas

VVITII HALF

2 Mayberiy - RFD
Goob , Howard
and Ern ett check

Preview of

A MEAL 5

courses that will

plans to
5 Movie

saloon etc while

Dillon is out of

by Jemal.
9 Alfred Hitchcock
bOree

courses- that will

Secret contacts

vacations of key

As PREMIER
TUT! IS

twurnit.

Aeourro

.516N THE

HEAD PC175 f

LEASE
GRANTING
LAND TO
THE U.S FOR

of

TRACKING

BASE,

YoUONI-YONE

DELOAVIAN

WHO CAN PLACATE'

-

THEIR MISGIVINGS,

ROBIN. TALK

START A

Rion"

ring Jean-Pierre
Cassel, Claude.

Choureau and

Martin Laugh -In

Rich.

honoring President
Nixon.

'are guests.

8:30
2 Family Affair
Uncle Bill meets a

FOR TUESDAY

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

-

Bryan meets a
young woman

Feb. 19) -- Enjoy a visit with
friends even if it means shelving duties for the moment.
These are days for improving

2 Carol Burnett

Sherlock holmes and

German Field

Marshall Rommel is

Dr. Watson track a
monster in Canada.

profiled.

2:15
9 William Tell
2:45
2 News

In the second,

guests.

Charlie Chan in-

7 The Big Valley

vestigates smuggling
and gang wars.
11 NET Playhouse
32 Movie

making a longshot
bet.

refuses to give her a

1:35

the double -feature,

Nick is dared into

Lucy's uncle

21) -- You may be called away

7 Reflections
'
1:45
9 Biography

1:30

"The Scarlet

Tim Conway are

Germany.
7:30
2 Here's Lucy

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March

2 6 ATateur

Claw" and Charlie
Chan in Shanghai."
In the first film of

Perry Como and

prisoner in East

relationships with others.

7 News

Show

whose husband is a

UP AHEAD!

1:25

Show
9 Movie

Showcase
9:00

Life

1:00

7 Perspectives
9 News

to "work."

32 Run for Your

Marcel Dalio.

7 The Joey Bishop

and the children go

and Congress.
26 Pioneers

With Tab

flyer.

Hunter, Etchika

Festivities

financial setback

new administration
(90 WASH YOUR HAWS:

Live coverage of

Brasseur and Claude

11 NET Journal

OKAY,
I'M FAMISHED;
CAN'T WE STOP SYLVESTER:
FOR A SNACK, THERE'S
GUV'NOR?
A PLACE

American runs away
to France to join the
foreign legion during World War II as
a

A profile of the

Horoscope

"Lafayette

Escadrille" An

32 The Honey-

President Ni
10:30
5 Inaugraual Ball

President Nixon
and Nancy Sinatra

BUGS BUNNY

1955 thriller.
Midnight
5 News
7 The Chicago Show
12:25
32 News
12:30
5 Memorandum
12:40
2 Mohr&

Show

1962 comedy star-

5 Rowan and

kift,

Keith are in the

the ball honoring

26 Market Roundup
7:00

_bit.)46

To UFA!

y NG, tm.

co

Madison and Brian

escape from German
prison camps in this

6:45
26 Sports '
6:55

)

Novak, Guy

repeatedly tries to

quences

MORNING -THAT SHE WISHED

I4

periment to rob a
Reno casino. Kim

mooners
10:15
2 Inaugural Ball

32 Truth or Conse-

Si, IT WASN'T UNTIL -'THIS

1.29

conduct an ex-

26 Tony Quintana

"The Elusive
Corporal" A
prisoner of war

and injuries.
26 Today's Racing

a nightclub singer

start January 30.

Western music
32 Movie

tion of accidents

ME A HAPPY NEW YEAR

---

A SPACE

C

Country and

Tips on preven-

"Five Against the
House" A quartet of
college students and

Preview of

26 Country Jam-

agents.
11 Skiing
1 HOPE 11
ISNTA ROCK!

11 Fact of the Mat-

are eliminated after

auguration
ceremonies.

BUT --WHAT AM/THING
THAT !aro
5HOOLD
YOUR
1 SAY'F

film are Jim Backus,
Jane Greer, Susan
ren Berlinger.
7 The Outcasts

dent Nixon's in-

ROBIN MALONE

Also in 'the 1965

32 News
9:45

7 The Avengers

ReView of Presi-

1.4 M Ut Po

everything she does.

Seaforth and War-

5 Inauguration 69

- GRAMPAW

equal 'td boys in

entrance
examinations.

An Indian chief,
sentenced to death,
is helped to escape

'

Palmer.
11:00
2 Movie

students for college

ter
An analysis of the
week's news events.
10:00
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News
11 TV College

town.

Middleton and Ken

ing high school

old who tries to be

taking over Kitty's

1-20

ry.

Duke plays a 5 -year -

Dodge upsets things
by shooting Festus,

1957 British film arc
John Mills, Noelle

Farb, is guest
26 Wrestling
9:30
11 Profile Chicago
Program on tutor-

"Billie" Patty

A visitor to'

film star. In the

Civilization"; Peter

the chars ter of the
captain unt Bee

begin January 30.
32 The Ministers
6:30
2 Gunsmoke

Circle" A surgeon is
accused of killing a

The author of
"Man's Rise to

8-00

Show
11 TV College

SATISFIED

The agent of a
once successful comic is murdered.
11 Book Beat

raise, so sI e strikes.
7 Peyton lace
9 Hazel

2 News
5 News
7 News

9 Five Minutes to
Live By

2:50
2 Meditation.

"The Vicious

9 Perry Mason

from duties at this dine. If so,

delegate responsibilities so
that they can be taken care
of in your absence.

ARIES (March 22 - April
-- Keep emotions :under
strict control during morning
hours. You can spoil chances
for advancement if you "let
20)

MORTY MEEKLE

go."

TAURUS (April 21 - May

21) -- Fulfill your social

-obligations late in the day.

EEK & MEEK

///

I LOVE 70 COVE

(WHY? co

,(

I HAVE TO eer

oivaw:vi A

HFPP WHEN
A HAIRCUT.

a

NO, THEY GIVE ME A DOLLAR TOGO

I-1Eu. STAMP our
MY IDAJELIKJES3 f

TO ANOTHER BARBER SHOP.

"THEY

ffi

.

1/2

best he can. Efficiency may

...........,..........

suffer - but gains are certainly possible.

pee

THE BORN LOSER
0

01 0

0

,r,.

,,

..

..

tact.

35

CAF'RICORN (Dec, 23 _
Jan. 20) -- You may well. bel
touched deeply by a stranger.
New contacts must be handled
carefully, for there is much to,

N Means of
locomotion

-

Sept.

23) - Assent gladly should
your help on a specific matter
be asked for. Now is the time

to demonstrate your good
will.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
- An easy, agreeable day that

should see you with an additional feather in your cap by
nightfall. Share the credit.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

22) - Not the day for throwing your weight around. The
rights and freedoms of others
are as vital to them as yours

..1.1 NIA Y. T. In Vi PA OK

CAPTAIN EASY
THE HELP YOU GAVE THAT NEEDY
RICOCO FAMILY! NOW I KNOW
YOU 12Q HAVE VOUR UNPUBLICIZED

are to you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 H
Dec. 22) -- Regardless of yodr

' CHARITIES.-*

STRANGE! HE CAME BY TO

SEEMS A FIRE HAD DESTROYED

THANK YOU WITH TEARS IN HIS
EYES .FOR YoURX! CHRISTMAS

THE FAMILY P039E5510N5 AND
HE'D LOST /419 JOE! HIS TOTS

BO

FACED A BLEAK cHRI5TMA5-

WHY
WOULD

ANYONE
DO THAT IN
NAMES
GO

ay,

OUTSD

terchange of courtesy and

42Cp1.)

THE WILLETS.

sine

pins
nest
nine
nips

sept
stien!
I

spit
snip

step- snipespin

spent
spine
sent

,

tips
tine
ties
tennis
pint
pine

site
f pits
inset r pent
instep pets

..,...........,........._3

REMEMBER !

1111-11

-

MEV NVER1
41 Feminine
nickname
44 At no time
46 City in
Morocco

26 Tears
27 Utter
29'Chief

executive

31 Slav
32 Word of woe
33 Symbol for
Minium

47 Ooze

38 Close

51 Cuckoo

35 Greek letter
37 Dance step

48 Ascended
50 Forefather
52 Raw metal
53 Through

40 Printing
type style

56 Land parcel

4

5

6

blickbird

8

7

6

17

20

19

9

10

11

28
31

35

25

33

36

38

42

-

48

45
50

51

63

1

27

34
37

44
149

26

30

29

32

PIP

38

59-Romlut

21

24

23

Painter,
Guido

aillowance

0 1_44[40'U-1

15

45 More secure
49 Peruvian

emperot
60 Fruit drink
6611Waste
Man's name

0

14

57 -Public vehicle 43
58 -Italian

4

aa:107F.71

13

22

stone
55 Depraved

alomfArc

12

43 Keep away

frarl

3

a'

.

-

10

51 Cab
52 Semiprecious

.--71-116 15 ONLY MY THIRD
MONTH OF RETIREMENT.

i

2

mountain
range

NONSENSE! I'M LEARNING
TO RELAX, LITTLE BY [Mkt.,

SPINNET
. pens

TM. 1.1. U.S. Po Off

(-

Answers to
Hideaword

r

oWege cheer

IL
0 1144 lof

0.=1....

C2gennt
ge

36 Slips by

lose.

--.7

..2._.,,......_.._____

mo-r-

feelings about another, make
the effort to achieve an in-.

VIRGO (Aug. 24

........i._-:..

..

Answer to Preiious Puzzle

ACROSS
63 Number
DOWN
1 Certain
aircraft
1 Cool drink
4 Automobiles, 2 Related on
8 Ocean vessel
mother's side
12 One (comb.
3 Giant
form)
4 Feline animal
13 Encourage
5 Man's
14 Rabbit
nickname
15 Pillar
6 Musical
16 Row
instruments
17 So be it!
7 City vehicle
18 And others
8 California
(Latin)
peak
20 Gardens of
.9 Pork product
delight
10 Choler
22 Of punishment n. Writing
24 Bird dogs
implement
28 Drink slowly 19 Ultunate
.30 Muse of
21.0f indefinite
comedy'
quan
31 Sarcastic
23 52 (Roman)
34 Secretive 25 Otherwise

THORIJAPPLU!

business without delay.

J

:,

0os-ram sTRAmbi,e

INTRODUCE MYSELF --I'M BRuTiS

marked degree. Conclude old

doc

.

Transportation
LOOKS LIKE WE'RE CoOlt* TO DE STUCK
HERE FOR QUITE A WHILE! LET ME

JUMP us.1

.CROSSWORD PUZZLE

cAvAu.-1

23)

,

.f.;
.
-.1.)r

,040.,

....

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)1
- The return of an old friend
could change your life to a

ANGERI GO

THE LAKE I

1

LOLLIPOP?.

put up with inconveniences as

before you decide on methods
for recovering losses.

HELP STAMP OUT' MY

MISERY I AS.t< SOMEONE uses
.

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- The wise Gemini will

CANCER (June 22 - July
-- Sudden setbacks may
leave you feeling depressed.
Think things over carefully

k,...1...-.........,Oup srAMp air MY

Ko ss. ME/

Morning hours can be pro-

fitably spent making plans for
your future.

-

53

47 48

,,,,

----------

-

Grens, Cats Nip Knights in Last
Minutes, But Not Without fight

Forest View 59
Glenbard N. 47

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

Fremd 57
Elk Grove 41

The word "almost" has

become all to familiar to Don
Arsenau's Prospect cagers this

season, and there was no
exception to that rule over the

St. Viator 65
St. George 49

weekend as stayed close to
both Elk Grove and Wheeling
almost long enough, to have
won either game.
They lost, 65-55 to the

Grens and 76-63 to
Wheeling.

St. Viator 65
St. Joseph 46

IN BOTH instances, the
Knights began the game by
controlling the ball and jumping out to a lead. Against the
Grens, they boomed out a 5-I
margin and then surprised the
Wildcats with a 6-2 lead early

Arlington 81
Hersey 50

in the game.

They finished the quarter at
Elk Grove ahead, 13-9, and

were tied 21-21 Saturday
night against the league -

leading 'Cats of Mike Owens.
The Knights were three points
behind the Grens at the half,

Arlington 54
Glenbard N. 29

but were a point ahead of
Wheeling at the same time
Saturday.

They even stayed close at

the third -period's end, within
five of Elk Grove and within

Wheeling 83
Conant 62

one of Wheeling.

BUT IN the final

tallies,

Prospect had absorbed their
third and fourth conference
losses of the season against

Wheeling 76
Prospect 63

two wins and had fallen from

.500 to .250 and sixth place
in the league, while Wheeling
remained at the top of the

heap and the Grens momen-

Hersey 63

tarily retained their fourth place one -loss status. Grove
lost the next night to Fremd.

Freind 58

Rucker led the. Knight

Bruce Timko and Brad

charges, Timko hitting for 16
in the first game and Rucker
claiming 19 against Wheeling.
John Flesch regained his scor-

Elk Grove 65
Prospect 55

ing form with 24 points to

lead both clubs, Friday and he
received a

lot of aid from

Gene Pinder who accounted
for 17. Both pulled down 13
rebounds.

4

For Wheeling, again Carl

Fricke was the high -point
man with 23 plus 11, re-

Forest View 57

bounds, but he was followed
closely by Kevin Barthule
and Jack Bastable, each with

Palatine 50

Barthulc kept the 'Cats
going in the first quarter as
16.

he made their first five field
goals, aided only by two from
the line by Fricke.
Both Elk Grove and Wheeling.had to shoot extremely ac-

curately to stop the upstart
Knights. The Grens had 20 of
'35 attempts and the 'Cats
°tickled the nets 26 out of 51
times.

THE FIRST QUARTER at

Elk Grove was a rough one
for both teams as both were

shooting and both committed
more violations ' than usual.
The period ended with, Timko
making a fantastic layup that
found him cutting across the

lane, taking a pass from

behind from 'Rucker, turning
around in' mid-air and banking the ball in from a cluttered
lane.

With the Knights ahead,

Elk Grove went right to work
arid tied' the' score on a shot

by Jim Devitt from underneath on a pass' from

Flesch and a pair of free
throws by Jim Camphouse.
Pinder tipped in a shot to put
the Grens in their first leading
situation, but Knight Dave
Lundstedt converted a three pointer to give the lead back
to Prospect.

Three free throws by Bob

Rees' club and two by Rucker,

fouled on the way to a layup,
tied the score at 18-18 before

Rob Bachhuber and Pinder
tied up the ball. Bachhuber
got the tip, but Prospect got
a foul and Camphouse put
Grove ahead.

SCOTT CRAWFORD

changed the lead once more
with two free throws, but it

was the ,last lead the' Knights

were to own, Joe Kaliz hit a
10 -footer and Flesch sank a
pair from the line to spread
a little daylight between the

A Realtor knows what you are looking for M a
house He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...
see Kemmerly!

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

from underneath, Don Wright
made good 'on a fast break
layup and Gary Kawell clicked for another two -pointer.

FRICKE AND Rucker

began to hit with almost traded a pair of free throws
unbclieveable accuracy. to open the fourth quarter, but
Prospect hit five out of seven
and Wheeling had six of eight

Kawell put in a charity and

Barthule and Wright both hit

The same was true of the Timko also made one from

second quarter as Prospect

the top of the key, but

missed only six shots while Prospect was whistled for two
canning nine. Wheeling was fouls and Bastable added four
just a bit behind with seven points to his total.
of 15 and Prospect came out
Rucker hit two free ones,
on top of a 40-39 score at the but Fricke went him one bethalf.
ter with a three -pointer and
Bastable was

again

FRICKE ACTUALLY had making both shots awarded
tied it up as the referee called him.
a foul as the buzzer sounded
Crawford made the last
and gave the Wheeling center score of the game for Prospect
one shot 'of a two -shot foul, with 1:33 left as Wheeling
but the official timer ruled went into a stall, and although
that the foul had been called they gave the ball up three
after the buzzer went off and times, Prospect missed their
the tie score was erased.

The third period opened
with Lundstedt capitalizing on

a Rucker pass under the,
basket and then making both
ends of 1 a two -shot foul a
minute later. With Prospect
up by three, Fricke hit from

last five attempts.

ELK GROVE (65)
Player
0
2 3
Pleickhardt
0 0 0 0
Ristau
3 2
I
3
Schultz
Camphouse
6 3 4
Kalisz
0
0
Flesch
6 8 4 13
Pinder
6 5 I 13
Devitt
2 2 2
I
Totals
_20 25 17 32

BFPR
I

I

I

PROSPECT (56)
Player
F PR
Timko
7
2
5 2
Lundstedt
3
2 5 6
Crawford
2
3 ' 5
6
4 0 2 4
Somers
Schmidt
0
4
Needelman
0 0 0 0
Bachhuber
0 3 2
Gaffney
2 2'
5
20 15. 24 22
Totals _
1

I

WHEELING (76)
F P R
Player
8
3
5
Wright
2 4 4
7
Barthulc
11
6 II
Fricke
4
4 8
Bastable
4 2 2 8
Kawell
26 24 10 35
Totals
'

I

a

shot

underneath, assisted by

I

Wright, and Fricke capped hiS

performance and
the team win with two final
high -point

underneath, only his third free throvis with :10 showing.

basket of the night, starting a
The Knights have an easier
Wheeling string which took game next week, taking on

them from a three-point Palatine, a team which has
deficit to a six -point margin.

Only had success this season
Rucker went on a rampage /against lowly Glenbard North.
and tied the game up again Elk Grove and Wheeling also
with two free throws, a layup have good. chances for

and a 20 -footer and then kep' another win as Grove hosts

PROSPECT (63)
Player
7
4
Timko
Lundstedt
3
2. 2 5
Crawford
6 0 4 I
Schmidt
0 0 3 0
Bachhuber
0
5
Gaffney
4 0 3 4
Rucker
5 9 5 4
Totals
25 13 23 21

B F P!R
I

I

North, 38-6, will be in tomorrow's Day sports section as will
details on the Prospect gymnastics team wins over Elk Grove

Schultz hit from the top of the

and Evanston (by .5 of a point.)

Grens bounced out 'of the

By George Halas

throw while Prospect was a
might behind with just one

The St. Viator cagers, led
by Dave Erfort's 26 points,
defeated St. Joseph Friday

THEY TRADED baskets
throughout the rest

of the

quarter, but Grove's' outburst
at the.start of the 'period left
the Grens ahead by five.

The. Knights outshot their
hosts from the field in the
final period, but gave up 11
free throws as two men fouled
out and the Grens upped their
game -winning margin to 10
pointi.

SATURDAY NIGHT, the
Knights came on like tigers
for three full .periods and a

of the

fourth, forcing

Wheeling to shoot' better than

shot and made the basket anyway. (Photo by Linda Hamilton)
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night, 65-46.

Erfort was the outstanding
performer in the contest, hitting 10 of 14 field goals, six
of six free throws and grabbing eight rebounds from his

then Dan Hogan sank a free
throw with 6:33 remaining.
Erfort hit a field goal with an
assist from Kaskie and Don
Reising added a free throw.
Ron Klassovity retaliated

with a field goal to tie the
game at 3-3, but Erfort hit
two charity shots, then got

two field goals to put the

Lions ahead, 9-3.

Klassovity hit a 29-fotter,

guard position.
Greg Doyle led the Lion re bounders, who out -rebounded

Hogan sank a free throw, Jerry Fox swished a corner shot
and Klassovity hit another

their opponents, 48-15, hauling down 12. Center Dave

field goal as the Chargers pull-

Kaskie got 10 points and
grabbed seven rebounds,

St. Joseph gave the Lions
a fight in the first quarter as
the score at the end of the
period was 11-10.

Neither team scored for the

first minute and a half, but

ed to within one point of the
Lions. Terry Cullen had a
field goal to keep St. Viator
in the lead. The quarter ended
with Lionsleading 11-10.

THE SECOND period
began as the first, had ended,
as the score see -sawed back

and forth with Doyle, Erfort, hack with five points of their
Reising and Kaskie scoring 'own as Erfort, Cullen and
for St. Viator and Klassovity, Reising scored.
Fredericks and Fox each
Hogan, Tom Fredericks and
hit again for the Chargers and
Fox hitting for the Chargers.
St. Joseph actually took the' Erfort canned two more field
lead midway in the second goals to round out the third
quarter as Klassovity swished quarter which ended with the
a field goal to make it 20-18, Lions leading, 43-34.
but it was short-lived as Erfort
sank a layup that tied the

THE FOURTH quarter

game and began a string of began with. Erfort scoring
Lion field goals. Cullen and again after taking the opening
Kaskie hit

two field goals

apiece and Erfort sank two
charity shots and the Lions
took a commanding 30-21

tip from Reising. Doyle tipped

in a rebound and finished the
three-point play by,sinking the
ensuing free throw.

Reising, Cullen and Erfort
Chuck Steker hit for the followed this with two points
Chargers and Reising tipped each. St. Joseph was suffering
in rebound before the half from a cold spell and did not
ended with St. Viator leading score until midway into" the
lead.

period when Klassovity sank

32-23.

St. Joseph began the second

a free throw.

The Lions continued scor-

half with six points in a row

after two free throws by ing as Kaskie got four and
Erfort, but the Lions came .Reising netted- two free

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the top ... see

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

The BIG MAN

TtlE NORTHWEST AREA

I
3584560

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Hoffman-Schduntburg

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights

I

in REAL ESTATE

I

A

real
0
esiate-

253-2460
956-1500

In Arlington Heights

Chargers' cold spell with a 25 -

footer and Joe Sukola tipped

in rebound before Kaskie
scored again.

WITH THE SCORE 60-37,

Lion coach Ed Wasielewski
began substituting freely. Jack
Brawley entered the game and
went

to work immediately,

blocking a shot, grabbing a re-

bound and sinking a free
throw.

The substitutes of both

teams battled it out, and the
game ended St. Viator 65, St.
Joseph 46.
ST. VIATOR (65)
Player
Doyle
Reising
Kaskie
Cullen
Erfort
Brawley
Renno
Danis
Carley
Keehan
Totals

PR

F

B
1

2

6
5

10
0

0
I

0
0

0 12
2 10

4
4
0
0
6
I

0
0
0
0

2

7

2

4

2

8

0

I

I

0

I

0
.1

2
2
2

25 15 11 48

8944800
299-0082

ereo24hours

63

01

32

61

00

01

02

21

:3

421

Polivika !

4

221
1

1

0

3001

' 1

0

0

0

,3

0 ;0

3

0
0
0

206 14 15

Nautical
Classes Start'

PALATINE

Valley. Power Squadron.

7 W. saaumburg

92.71

BFPR

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. .25-6320
SCHAUMBURG

dial

Player
Fox
Klassovity
Fredericks

A free 12 -lecture series on
piloting and small boat handling will be sponsored beginning next week by the Skokie

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

132 S. Northwest Hwy. -

l

throws. Hogan broke the

Klazimer
Hogan
Sukola
Field
Dougherty
Steker
Kivlahan
Totals

BRUNS

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

1969

ST. JOSEPH (46)

entmeri

In Palatineft

January 20,

Erfort Gets 26 in Viator Run away

locker room with three

.

Prospect's Bruce Timko was thwarted in this layup drive
by Wheeling's Don Wright (23), Gary Kawell (55) and Carl
Fricke (33), but the senior Knight stopped short with a hook

Prospect's varsity wrestlers beat the Wheeling squad Saturday
night, 42-0. According to coach Dave Ziemek, it was the first

Grens got it, but the Knights
lost the ball again and Frank

ahead, 27-24, at the half. The

1

Knights Take Cat Matmen, 42-0;
Card Wrestlers, PHS Gymnasts Take 2

and stole the ball when the

Rucker 'made on with :26
left,' btit Tinder added two
charities to leave Elk Grove

I

I

team shutout to be recorded in Mid -Suburban League history.
Details of this and other wrestling matches over the weekend'
which saw powerful Arlington take Hersey, 43-5, and Glenbard

key.

I

I

BASTABLE ENDED his
scoring binge with

host to Fremd.

'X.

REALE

13 S. Wolf Rd.

fouled,

H rsey and Wheeling plays

mediately put in a 20 -footer

.500 to beat them. But again

7m.

enime

traded a couple of field goals
with Barthule. Starting at 3:18
of the first period, everybody

Prospect's Dave Somers,
just off the bench, im-

'part

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

open ,the game and Timko

two clubs.

single from the line.

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY
CAN GROW INTO,
NOT OUT OF!

the last quarter.
Crawford and Rucker hit to

to catch up to the from the top of the key to
cold on their field goal attempts
leading Knights.
start the Wildcat resurgence.

straight buckets and a free

LET A REALTOR

rebounding strength and an the teams on equal terms with
extreme number of fouls pro- another layup and both ends
ved Prospect's downfall, of a one -and -one from the
although they kept even until line. Fricke put in two more

358-1502
894-1330.

The course will be offered
at Prospect High School Wednesdays, at 7;30 p.m., the first
!class being held Jan. 29.

The series for student's 16
!years old or older will cover
!nautical

rules of the road,

!safety afloat including fire _
protection measures, course
plotting and river piloting.

Members of the squadron

;who are inexperienced
boatmen. will teach the
classes.

o

BUSINESS
Service
Directory

The
3 -"Rs"

A

of

96f

glom'

`Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your home, $4 a
'lesson. Ph. 283-6066
Tutoring In my home In

.Cariclitioning
Apts. anti Rooms to Share771
Auction Sales
uto Parts and Access

Consult this, daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputable 'business people in your
community-.'. CALL ONE NOW!

Auto Trailers& Campers :103

Automobiles Wanted

.

arine Supplies
Boat Storage

Ads

259-2936

Winter Special $17.95 cleans liv
ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
t9.9F e. ua. 894-9141
CARPET & FURN. shUirrpooing.
1/2 price ...;this ad. Irtstullations.
tinting, much. wall washing,
Painting. drapery clettming low
priced. Des. Pl. Serv. 296-6365.

audience for your message, everyday!
GO AHEAD, GET SNIPPY,
AND PUT A DAY WANT
AD TO WORK
FOR YOU!

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

for

BEST"

pointing. All work guaranteed

Ben Cannon Bldrs.

.

Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

Fully
workmanship.
insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
'

Special.Winter Rates

Paneling
Additions

On all Interior work. Fully

in -

guaranteed.

work

All

sured.

394-0028

John Gorr

299-3159

FREE ESTIMATES.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work -Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

Want Ads reach
throughout the Northwest
Day

3 Generations

.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

O'Hare

Carpentry Service
General contracting & remodel ing. Basements, kitchens, bed:

households in 17 communities!

I

Paneled

rooms.

rooms,

CL 9,-0495

also

Commercial and Induitrial
remodeling.

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

'

repleating,
ming, etc. 437-2884

Relining,

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

Readership!

Electrical Work

newsprint.
the

People

Day and

its

It's TV. Check-up time. Antennas
Rays

Eckluncf-Floor Service

.

Radio and T.V. Rapair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Average rm. sanded sealed Et.
__529-1211
-firiished $10.95

read
Want

Ads...5 days a week!

.___CL

----WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
-

%

CAN PHONE
YOUR WANT AD
TO US ...

Hearing Aids

255-7200

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

carpentry.

IM Min%

buy; rent. or trade,
you get fast results from

ox 37
0u,
zg

sell,

the Dayl

NO JOB TOO SKEALL

Transmission Service
AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hts.
'

830 W. NW. Hwy.

g

Des. Plaines

651 Pearson

299.0119

Tuning & Repairing ..
:

Tuning Repairing s,
Used Plano Wanted
3924917

Ned Williams'

.

4

Meyers-'
Bricli& Masonry

a

All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

13 -Lost ail Food

t

,

-

zw

Want Ad,

Us
LU

Eicul

working.
for you!

ot:

Z
1

Phone

255-7200

CUP & COMPETE 3 MAIL.10

---7-6bSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Free

estimates, your material

or ours. 497-2884

217,S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
I

4

Arlington Heights, Ill.

296-6640
I

Div. of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Sch. Des. pi. 437.5252

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24th
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The
ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
101 LEE STREET 2nd FLOOR DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
OR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The
GOLF MILL LANES
NILES, ILLINOIS
9300 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
SOUTH END GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER
SEE SIGN POSTS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Dr. and Mrti... Richard Hri.vell,
Julie, Mel, Liza, Richard, Cherie,.
Robert, Dorothy and Nancy are
sorry we were unable to send
Christmas cards this year, dUe

Christmas having arrived Emir'

124ItutionlVaileil4flome
Will sit with your childrery also'
for vacationing parents. Call
EVENINGS OR WEEK-ENDSI

.

Equal opportunity employer

'

Will do ironing In my home and
pick up and deliver.
392-4869

.

HELP WANTED
MALE

Phone.

2'55-

"Help Wanted - Jobs
r

listed hero are those his-

torically filled by menr
they_ are available with-'
out discrimination as

0
296-66200

OFFICE & PLANT
POSITIONS

NOW OPEN
-OFFICE
9 -Export Clerk Senior

Duplicating Machine Operator
DRAFTSMAN
SENIOR DETAIL
DRAFTSMAN
DETAIL DRAFTSMAN
LAY OUT
DRAFTSMAN

392-8785

AY ANT

I

2554900

14 -Periods

MOTHERS' taThtit

i

err

'DAY.PUBLICATIoNS; INC.
WANT AD DEPT.

'11111111iNG

FOUNTit'pair of ladles shoes at
Sammy Skobel's Hot Dogs Plus.
Identify. 253-4292
Lost: child's brown frame glasses, vie. 1000 Arnold & Einstein

before 9 AM. CL 54697

O

background. Earn $1.90 an hour with plenty of overtime and
many fringe benefits.

PLANT

than we expected.

827-4637' Upholstery

EDMOND GRAY

Get smart!'
Start a Day

must be an American citizen over 21 years of age, clean

knowledge of the ways ma parts are manufactured. Any experience in internal

259-9440

WALDENS TAX
SERVICE
.

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
. Also Roof Repairing

r.

NORTHWEST CHICAGO. No experience necessary but you

EXPEDITING

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

e37.4093

.

N

PART TIME

in either DES PLAINES, GLENVIEW, MORTON GROVE or even

'chine

Also Tile Repairs

. Masonry
a.

711 W.Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights, III,

Openings for alert able-bodied men to be assigned in plants

Successful candidate will have

Wall Tile New & Remodeling

437-6841

0

SYSTEMS, INC.

FULL TIME

SCHEDULING

Dick's Tile

.

C

WEBER MARKING

CRAVENS CO.

SECURITY GUARDS

CLERK

FREE ESTIMATES

INCOME TAX

.

This is a highly technical position and candidates should
have a broad knowledge. M
general technical field such as
chemical, civil, electrical or
mechanical engineering.

expediating is helpful.

Complete income.. tax & accountIng service, personal & bustnest returns done In your home
" or office or ours.

i

gested by your tests.

SEE MR. DONOVAN OF THE KANE SERVICE EITHER

CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Gerry
Bob
259,0641_ After 6 PM -259.5887

a. 4 =vs.

production and field testing.
Have the ability to develop
new ideas as they are sug-

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.

Slip Covers

Expert Alterations
' On Men's Wear

Income Tax

Frg

BARRETT-

'

sure that all requirements are
met or improved. Be able to
analyze test results, pilot

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

.

APPLY IN PERSON

300 N. N.W. Highway
Palatine, Ill.

Cusfom Counter TopsTile

Whatever you want to

0 use 0 ag

Liberal benefits including profit sharing.

modern plant manufacturing
material handling equipment.

COFFEE SHOP

Tailoring

Electricall
Plumbing'
Carpentry

Your, Day Wont Ad works!

NITE
PORTER

TOPS

North Shore's Finest

HOME;HAND.

manufacturing reports on proj-

NORTHWEST AREA

ALPINE INTERIORS

y4m39:N614.

Maintain records, prepare

sketches and schematics to as-

Excellent day shift openings in

Paul KlesPitc

CALL NOW 327-1752

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Heating, electrical,. plumbing,

and chemicals principles.

analyze problems, determine
changes and requirements on
company products. Make

259-1457

Free Estimates

Home Maintenance

problems involving pneumatic,
electric, hydraulic,. mechanical,

information. Investigate and

ROUGH GRINDERS

Apply in person
ask for

$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
Seals
All work guaranteed
Terms available

FOR RENT

Results!
gla

'

CALL 392-4750

296-6640
41.

0 tit)

production equipment. Solve

test results, pilot production,
field trials, and research

$2.55 - $2.69 An Hour. 20c per
hour increase after 35 working
days.

General Porter Work
Many benefits
Paid vacations

Choir
Sofa

HEARING AIDS

OR

=

CL 5-8232

.

$3.50 AN HOUR

HANDLERS

$2.75 per hour

$45 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
Choir
$28 plus fabric
Secti ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric

AND 2 STRONG MEN

Be responsible for new
product development on

MATERIAL

WORK

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reuphoistery

-

MACHINISTS

OPERATORS

1 AM to 8AM
6 Days per week
Full time year round
Starting wage

General HaulingReuph. sofa
-

Development

ect status utilizing data from

Arlington Standard Service
Arlington Hts. Rd. & Central

Slip covers-Reuphol.

.FL.13-4543

re -gluing

Process

DRILL PRESS

STORE

79
77

5.5692

`v- '

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. gums &
Scratches Removed. Repairs S.

OR,
IF YOU
LIKE, YOU

Arl. Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

Furniture Refinishing

1

Engineer'

No Experience Needed For
The Following Jobs:

MR. G'S TIRE

131

711 W. Algonquin Rd.

MECHANICS

$2.69

Above average pay.
.73
74

SYSTEMS, INC.

OPERATORS

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

IN THE

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

WEBER MARKING

Arlington Heights

help wanted

SAVE YOUR EYESI

Floor Maintenance

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

ASSEMBLERS

Part time

HAPPINESS

Resonable'Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSEI
Call BOB 259-0641

You get a high Leadership

HOSPITAL

96

FIND

Radio -TV Repciir

Electrical Problems?

Real Estate -Vacant - 88

Wanted:+.82

Use the Real Estate
255.0348 Section of Day Want Ads

parties. Alternations. Near Randhurst.

HOLY FAMILY

. 94

To Rent, Stores, Offices .
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42

to order. Coordinated wedding Want to Sell..Buy..Rent?

sary.

LATHE

a.m. to

APPLY

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous . .
o Rent Resort Properties

For.Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

Dressmaking - Sewing

11

86
Real Estate -Houses
Resort'Properties For Sale 91
Real Estate -

Apartments

'

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
rehem824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

We will train you in the manu-

facturing of rubber printing
plates. No experience tr:

I

fits.

To Rent Furnished

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

Good salary and fringe bene-

74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property 78

S REMODELING

.

FILE CO.

7:30. p.m. - 5 days a week.

41

EXPERT PLASTERING

'

CUSTOM MADE
PAPER BAG CO.

Experienced for

Situations Wanted -Men . 21
Situations Wanted 22
Women

Plastering

.

FACTORY

NICHOLSON

FIRST COOK

14

.

Skilled Trainees

to 4 p.m.

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village

'

70
Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale . 31

299-1696

255.1096

Drapery Repairs

23

.

GENERAL

PHONE 437-2830

83

.

Opportunities For

benefits.

Rooms -Board -

POODLEGROOMING

.

Ceramic Tile
KEY TILE CO.

47

Real EstateApt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89

Real Estate -Wanted .

Poodle Grooming

678.2964

WAREHOUSEMAN
Interesting position in medium
size warehouse. Full company

'

Loans Mott_gages..

253-9392

flexible packing materials. Positions open for trainees or experienced men to operate
Web printing presses and bag
making machines. We pay top
rates and pay for all fringe
benefits. Please apply in person 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 2 p.m.

GENERAL

26
30

Personals

Launtz Jensen

359-1906

suburbs to over 64,000

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dale Hecker

90
SO
Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business 65
13
Lost and. Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle% and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55
Nursery Schools.
69
Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices 56

Quality

KINNEY SHOES.

Randhurst Center

Start the New Year in a new
job with potential. We are a
printer and manufacturer of

Overhead Door Co.

24

(To Rent).

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Remodeling

APPLY IN PERSON

9

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Proprry

695.7431

894-3797

Reach!

.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118
Wall papering

Additions.
,
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)

J

.

.

Recreation Rooms..

Need driver's license, $2.50

Florists

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women
Home FurnishingsFurniture
Industrial Property

Salary against commission
Name own Hours

per hour to start. No age limit.

29
57

Forms

Evenings 8 Weekends

Light Delivery

3

Equipment Rentals

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
and
exterior
Wallpapering
Fully insured.
Shall
35Decorating
8-9038

Stock Room &

10

Men & Women

PAINTING & DECORATING

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034

17
9

Employment Aoencies-

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437.9214
Free estimates

carpentry,

expert

.

NICHOLSON

FILE CO.

12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
AgenciesMen
27
Employment Agencies:
Women
28

Shoe Salesmen

MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

Coins Hobbies

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Call "the rest" than call "THE

`24 -Help Waded Men

FULL TIME

Cemeteries IL Lots

.

Carpentry -Remodeling

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

Call

37
38
66

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks

hanging.' Estimates cheerfully
given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.

Carpet Cleaning

101

.

Business Opportunities
Business Services

Welteland Painting S Decorating. Interior, exterior S. paper

INCOME TAX SERVICE

No experience necessary.

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners or Advanced.
before 3 p.m. 259-8498.

Boats and

Accounting

Snip and fill out the blank below and
mail to The Day to start your 3 -line,
5 -day want ad to sell, rent, buy, trade
or whatever ... The Day has a ready

PART TIME

WELDER- GRINDER

Automobile For Sole .... 99

255-7200 OR 296-6640
ACCOUNTINGS

109
107

TRAINEE,

,

PIANO STUDENTS

2Q

Aviation

24 -Help Waded Men

wanted. 358-2699 after

34

Arts and Antiques

Page 7

Des

Plaines, Elementary moth & Algebro. Call 296-4715

: : 35

.

Let us help make. your DAY

Day

'Monday, January 20, 1969

123-Instrxtion

to sex unless specific-

ally designed as:jobs for
men."

Day Publications, Inc.

": Benefits:
Positions permanent and full
time.
10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan.
Excellent starting rates.

Othitr fringe benefits.

I.T.T.
BELL &
GOSSETT
8200 North Austin
Morton Grove,

463-4040

966-3700

Assemblers
9- Craters

Packers
Stockhandlers
. Welder -Combing ion

Electrical Maintdnance
Press Brake Operator & Set

Up -

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

en BRUNING
11800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

- 255-1910
'4,1 Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Monday, January 20, 1969

Page 8

Young teens work, after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

Man wanted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday; Sat-

INSPECTOR

urday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.
Storting pay $2.25 per hour. Use

$35 per week. Call
539.7672

.

Opening for person for final
inspection and testing of elec-

our vehicle. Call Mt, Prospect
News Agency. 392.1830

handling

V & G PRINTERS
MT. PROSPECT

MEN

ILLINOIS RANGE
COMPANY

STOP IN OR CALL

General Production

Mt. Prospect
708 W. Central
253.4950

BARRETT-

including
paid profit shoring.

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

Will train several men to process teflon. Permanent position. No layoffs. Many fringe
benefits,

CRAVENS CO.

CL 9.3553

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women,

MACHINIST

company

ment needs:

CALL MRS. YAMICH
647-0015 or 647-0016 -4

& 2 Night Porters

DIRECTOR

ELECTRONIC

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
in

TECHNICIANS

NORTHWEST COOK COUNTY

Field Engineers

Desirable background should

OUR GOOD CENEFITS

down and we intend to beation in the industry in terms

.

of integrity, quality and opportunity. Professional field
engineers

interested

in

ex-

cellent personal growth with a

D.P. Service Inc.
549 W. Randolph

I.T.T. BELL & GOSSETT

L Lamson

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

CRAFTSMEN
c.,

MOTOROLA

CHAIRMAN,' Education 'Committee 2525 S. Clearbrook
Drive, Arlington Heights, Ill.

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

If you Want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

.

Good Pay
Light Assemblers
'
Automatic
Increases
Line Wirers & Solderers
Excellent Working Conditions
Stock Keepers
Health & Life Insurance
Matrons (Nights)
Custodians (Days & Nights) Paid Holidays
Typists
Liberal Vacation Plan
Secretaries
Profit Sharing

trainee
prepare cost proposals for customers. This is a
new plant in a northern suburb.
Extensive training and out
standing growth.

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330
401 E. Prospect
Mount Prospect,

.

THE NEXT 10-20 YEARS

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

An opportunity for a successful future in industrial sales is
available to the person with a sincere desire to succeed.

Schaumburg

A large and continually expanding .manufacturer - the leader

Start at $550 per month plus
outstanding benefits. The key

CALL Dick Hoyt
259-7330

Paramount Personnel
401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect

Peanuts!

experience
customers

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of cbursel Ask Frank
Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You

they are available withdiscrimination as
to sex unless specifically
out

LADY HALLMARK,' 000 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

.

.

ONE GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

,

An Equal Oppbrtunity Employer .:

Mt. Prospect.

-RECEPTION i'.'
.

..

office receptionist to greet
patients, handle the phones,
keep track of doctor when he's
out on call or on' hospital
rounds. Lite typing req'd. for a

smattering of clerical duties,
other than that this position Is
all reception. If you enjoy the
public contact involved and
want to learn an interesting
.field this is for you. $500 mo.
.
to start. Free.
MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
- Morton Grove

Baby Doctor's
YOu'll 'he baby -doctor's girl.
Ideal lob for _friendly person
who loves kids,..meeting new
people ' and helping young

doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency calls.

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305

mother at same time. You'll

small

talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy til Doc-

Why not put a

Miss pcjj9p
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

Arlington Heights.
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

'EXPERIENCE - NOT :NECESSARY - IN THE
ASSEMBLY OF'
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.
Good stardng rates
,st Safe clean work
InrentiVe ;31fifilos jobs :

RESERVATIONS

to greet travelers, -help them

decide where to go, how to
get there and what to take.

perierice needecl-NONEl ,Doc-

tor will :train; Yoti must. type.
That's 'all. He'll teach you' the
rest. Free.

.

.

.

Touhy`

SP 418585

1496 Miner, Des Pl.'

296-3535

You'll discuss schedules, cull

304Ie1p Waited Worien

SHIRT FINISHER - v

The ,Day is ci great market place to

airlines,

etc. Lite typing and good per-

40 Hour week at $2.50 -ber...
hour. Experienced or will train.

west Suburbs.

sonality req'd. Starting salary is
$450 and among the excellent

benefits are free travel privi-

1425 E. Palatine Rd.
Ad. Hts.
255-2800

secure

reservations,

leges. Free.
Miss Paige
-9 S. Dunton
394-0880

Phone:

Arlington Heights
'
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

255-7200

TRAIN AS COMPANY
RECEPTIONIST
the official greeter for.
salesmen, customers; visitors,
have them be seated, answer
Be

296400

simple 6 button phone. An
interesting day, filled with new
people and you'll find a wonderfully friendly, group of

Wage reviews every 90 days-

people

Modern Alr conditioned plant

are reced, Salary,,. 'torts! at
$110 week with excellent raise
after short training ,period.

In

this

office.

Lite

typing and good appearance

Background music-----...

Free.'

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Road (NeariFetlid) Rolling Meadows

tor's ready. -No inedicall'ex-

by this suburban travel service

buy, sell, rent or trade, in the North-

It

Not get flustered..Make .appts.
Sometimes -soothe an anxious

7215.E.

You'll be completely trained

for things new '... for things old,

FIRST SHIFT

office.

Free.

DAY WANT AD
To Work For You?

INSPECTORS

modern

a
Con-

venient suburban -:.location.

.

,

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

that have to be done in

5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

1365 :LEEST IDES 'PLAINES .ILL.

light- -experi-

ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

P. O. BOX NO. 130

ASSEMBLERS.

'SUNBEAM CORP.

smoothly. Any

Only skill you need Is lite
typing. You'll handle reception,
phones, etc., all the little things

We now have openings for;

.

plush office. SchodUle appoint-

ments, handle customer service and keep .things running

-

"MEET AND GREET"

2ND. SHIFT

.

-- Jobs

Call Jan Roberts of 3394-1000,

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come In and spend:15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and -how w.
canbelp each Other.

-

Be the focal point of this

Thii doctor's -office -is I conveniently located inthis rime.
You'll be trained as his front

business experience. All replies held In strict confidence. Personal interviews will be schedule& Send replies to:
Sales Personnel Office

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.

-

SECRETARY

NO SHORTHAND
To $1.25 a WK: FREE

$425-575 FREE'

and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

'GENERAL MOLDED
'PRODUCTS, INC

Arlington Heighli
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

FOR SUBURBAN
DOCTOR

SWBD-RECEPT

JANITORS

,,

up.

. 28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

Subsidiary,of

stocked

Day Publications, Inc.

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

APPLY IN PERSON

firms where appearance and
good personality count most.
Salaries range from $390 to
over $500 mo. For more infor-

necessary.

write us a letter giving complete personal background and

MOLDING PRESS-OPRS.

but can do a little of it. We

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0E180

women."

'

GENERAL FINISHERS

HATE -

TYPING?'

'

to you.

designated as jobs for

-

MAINTENANCE MEN

.

positions. are, of course,.i free

listed here are those historically filled by women;

Fort Howard.
Paper Company

Job Opportunities:

392-2700
.

mation. Call -Miss. :Paige.' All

TRAINEE

If you think you have what it takes to succeed in sales, please

Molded. Products.

Suite 23A

have several openings at Miss
Paige for girls in this suburban
area for reception -'"with :lite
typing. These are excellAt

is growth!

duce results.

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General

holmes & assoc.

firm. Contact radio, TV, &
sport
personalities.
various

"Help Wanted

We offer a fine starting salary,: furnish a Company car and
expense account, together with, an exceptionally fine program of fringe benefits.
This Is a realistic opportunity for success in a high level sales
career. We offer great potential to the person who can pro-

A NEW CAR?

well groomed young

Randhurst office, Upper level

fast moving con-

HELP -WANTED.
FEMALE

We Work for

general assistance to the wholesaler in securing

DREAMING OF

Poised,

...

:

woman to handle front desk reception in plush offices of well
known national firm. Variety of
duties. Salary open.

Train 'under office manager of this public relations

from members of our own staff.

..i

reception -

.

Training In industrial selling is provided through sales guidance from district and reglohcil managers. Continuous on the -lob training and follow-up career counseling has made
our soles force a closely knit, highly effective organization.
Opportunities for future growth depend upon your use of
Initiative. Promotions to outside sales management are made

00
O

SP 4;8585

1496 Minor, Dos. Pl.- 297-3535

TRAINEE

An equal opportunity employer

of its field - Is looking for an Intelligent, persuasive representative to train in this area. Applicants must be free to

3625520

7215 E. Touhy

NO. FEE

- no night work.
5, day week. Do the job and
you may be area Side'i Mgr.

MOTOROLA

WHAT IS YOUR GOAL IN

.

Free.

No traveling

Your Launch Pad Is At

of Chicago.

125 W. Church
Libertyville

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

PUBLIC RELATIONS

your

.

,

sparovside

'

Job for animal lover. Cheek In
puppies,. kittens for vet.: Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type info. on file' card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.

Protected territory-- lust keep

9 A.M. till NOON, SATURDAYS

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

ducts to restaurants, schools, hospitals, factories, office buildings, hotels and institutions. They hold sales meetings and

dictation). Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton,
394,4181N
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
A: orton Grove'
I

IVY

$9000

No

00kliee Archei-rbere every rale ftesle-rery def

travel moderately and relocate after the training period.

dnal of public phone contact
in addition to secretarial (no

Paramount Personnel

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bortus-profit sharing

8 A.M. ,to 3 P.M. DAILY

McDonald'aCat_
Ler an.

Our soles force sells to the wholesale trade and directs its
'efforts toward helping the wholesalers resell our paper pro-

You'll be the secretary to several young executives and your
position will include - a good

Learn to

BLAST OFF TIME:

FREE LUNCH

.

BELL
TELEPHONE

MONTH

estimator

CIGARETTE

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

EXECUTIVES

up.

BENEFITS IN OUR ORBIT INCLUDE:

296.3535

NO SHORTHAND

tact company from the ground

SPACE SHIPS AVAILABLE:

SP 4-8585

SECRETARY - $600

Learn this

now until June.

FREE UNIFORMS

IVY

'

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Mt. Prospect.

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

'

mechanical aptitude and a
desire- to get ahead. Call
Don Morton, 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

McDonalds has a few openings far ladies to fill

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

salesmen a dayl Free

Only

his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Call Rick Miller,
394-1000,. HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

February 4 to -

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

Layout-Methods.

Probably best paying company around here..They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders, Answer
phones. Greet 25 or 'more

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill

At

Staff of 20. Salary negotiable.
Position available March 1,
1969. Send resume before

.MOM?

Study --Cost Reduction --

skills required here are good

ENGINEER'S

sion.

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

116 W. Eastman

3040 S. Busse, An. Hts., Ill.

Explore The Opportunities

experience In administration and/or supervi-

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

chief engineer in oil areas:

ASSISTANT

previous

439:4495.,

.To $150 Wk. FREE
No experience required here.
Be completely trained by the

The. Moon Too?

Community Organization and

60005.

ENGINEER TRAINEE

School Bus Co.
PHONE 439-0923

BIG PAY SEC19j.

INDUSTRIAL

Cook County

Colby's
1001 Skokie Blvd.

include:
Social Work,

Chicago, 111. 60606
726-0241

Morton Grove, Ill.
966-3700

Arlington Heights
392-6600

Paid Training
Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

Why Don't You Shoot For

fine young organization,
please contact:

.

earning

come the best service organiz-

Positions permanent and full time
10 paid holidays.
Company paid pension plan
Excellent starting 'rates
Other fringe benefits

.

Full.Time or Port Time

28 -Employment Agencies Women

21 -Employment Agencies Men

Time
Plant

record.

PLASTICS INC.
150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, III.
439-7400

MALE & FEMALE

Mail

INORGANIC

Arlington Heights

We ore field engineering orientated from the President on

bedExperienced drapery
spread buyer with knowledge
Of custom 'and ready made in
home furnishing selling. Excellent growth opportunity. Office in Northbrook.

Northbrook 60062

711 W. Algonquin Rd.

Our only business is servicing
data processing equipment.

DRIVERS

BUYER

APPLY IN PERSON

SYSTEMS, INC.

New positions open due to new and expanded tooling equipment programs.

DRAPERY

Resume and

Group Insurance
& Hospitalization

An equal opportunity employer

WEBER MARKING

Tool Designer
Tool and Die Journeymen
Tool Grinders
Tool Crib Attendants (2nd shift)

small

Day Want Ads
Get Results

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

TOOL ENGINEERING

position in

to 4:30. 5 days a week.

Holiday Inn

own setups, and be able to

Major manufacturer of Pumping and Air Compressor Equip-

Interesting

congenial office. Hours: 8:30

SCHOOL BUS

345 Algonquin Road
'Rolling Meddows; It.

ground.

.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

COLBY' S

CALL OR APPLY

Do general machining, make
grind own tools. Fixture back-

8200 North Austin
463-4040

26 -Help Wanted Men or Worm

Order Taker

Maids, Housemen

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

'

CL 9-3555

and working conditions.

PLATEMAKER

Steady.

OFFSET PRESSMAN

U.P.S. and P.P. Good salary

have
mechanics, hydraulics and
electrical systems. Salary

Part time for 1 & 2, color stripping. Must be experienced.

,

Experienced, full -time days,
no lay-offs, air conditioned
shop, insurance
benefits Mt. Prospect.

-

PACKAGERS

material
equipment. Must
knowledge'
of
basic

trical powered

STRIPPER

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24Help Waited Men

Miss Paige

9 S., Dunton

sa:a

j.

3.94:0880

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700'
Morton Grave.:

Full Time

PRIM CLEANERS ,L
3

3

SECRETARY &

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Small office ol-ipre Ali-pert:7
9 o in to 5 pm weekdays)

686-7454

FLAIR FOR

DECORATING '
This is your opportunRy to be
your own, boss, have your own
business. If this hos been -your

desire; then we -have an excellent opportunity for you. No
experience necessary, we will
train you; full time or. part
time.'Please call .tor Inforina-

lion and appointment. Mrs.
Sinkeldam. 537-2640.

Wanted Women
r

..,

NURSE

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
'

babysit in my home. 8 am to 4

1

.

CASHIER

housework

no

pm, 5 days,
259-0620 aft. 6.

Part Time

For discount store in Prospect
Heights. Experience on cash
register necessary.
6 E. Camp McDonald Rd.
Prospect Heights
394-3100

CLERK -TYPIST
5 day week, hours 9 to

827-6628'

5.

Pleasant working conditra.

PHONE 259-2426
CASHIERFor

t
FULL TIME DAYS

pm, 5 days a week. CALL:

r

week. Self-starter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital in Des Plaines. No

Responsible woman wanted for
occasional babysitting, my home,

at 827-8811.

.

Full Time

1275 Lee Street
,Des Plaines

8:30 til 4 :30 PM

APPLY IN PERSON:
MR. PENZIK

'

No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, including
company paid profit sharing.

6465 N. MANNHEIM RD.

& Receptionist
Attractive position for dependable person who takes pride
in her work and enloys varied
interesting duties. Full benefits
including 3 weeks pad vacation.

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL

BARRET-

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

General Office

PLASTICS INC.

8:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Typing, but no - shorthand

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, ill.
439-7400
An equal opportunity employer

CRAVENS CO.

BREAKFAST

FRED GLOOR LEAS ING

272 -2300

.

Enjoy a liberal benefit proTyping skills and knowledge
of purchasing procedures.

Mature - Full or part time, or

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

IN

Saturdays or Sundays.

Elk Grove Village
Apply in person

MISS CARPENTER

SECRETARY

shift. Light clean work in mod-

em manufacturing alert.

WAITRESS

Full

TO MANAGER

- line of company paid bLnefits,
vacation and bonuses, Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or
2 to 4 p.m.

.

WEBER MARKING

439-1802

SYSTEMS, INC.

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.

PART TIME

711 W. Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights

Typist

Arlington Heights

INVENTORY

De.Vi I le Motor Inn

Typist for general office work
with small national management association and publisher. Located on Devon near

FLYING CARPET

CONTROL

RESTAURANT

CLERK

(Under new management)

Mature woman who enjoys

vary.

CUSTOM MADE.

CALI, MRS. LYSTLUND

PAPER BAG CO.

'

827-1126

,.

FOR INTERVIEW

'

APPLY:

9 to 5, Mon. thru Fri.

6465 N. Mannheim Rd.

working with figures. Modern
office, hospitalization, paid
holiday, excellent working
conditions. 8:00 am to 4:30
pm.

CALL Mr. Griffiths

HARPER

Typists

Will consider

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove Village
371/2 hour weak Monday
through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

applicant with
minimum office

4:30 p.m. Good typing and
shorthand Skills, excellent

p.m. and Friday 8:15 a.m. to

experience.

fringe benefits.

LIBRARY CLERK

call

Palatine Campus

439-7600

Typing required. Hours 8:15
o.m. to 4:30 p.m. 12 months.
Excellent fringe benefits.

Metropolitan Printing Co.
855 Morse Avenue .
Elk Grove

Elk.

CLERK -TYPISTS
2 Interesting positions open. 8
to 4:30.
Work with Corporate SecretOry-Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Some
shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex-

door.

DIRECTORY CO.

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

827-6111

An equal opportunity employer

Reichardt

IVY

SP 4.8585
297-3535

Cleaners
1930 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

permanent

Arlington Heights,

tarial skills for variety of
duties In sales office. Salary
ability
commensurate with
experience. Company
and

Or

Days - Wks or Mos.
PLUS $40 BONUS

MOLON MOTOR

With The' First
5 Days Pay

& COIL CORP.

PLUS TOP RATES

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

WE NEED
68 Typists
42 Secys
28 Dicta. Oprs.
89 Clerks
KeyPunch
PLUS

CLERK'

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Immediate opening for part

RIGHT
GIRL
Temporary Service

time position Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 4:30 pm to

Sundays 7:00 am to 3:30 pm.
Light typing required, plus
ability to meet the public. Excellent salary and benefit program.

Call or see Jean Yale

PHONE 827-1108

Community

Hospital

OFFICE WORK

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, (II.

PREFERRED

"Angels In Disguise"
Will be interviewing at

RESEARCH

OPPORTUNITIES

Sundays 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.

the

lynn

APPLY IN PERSON

Personnel Office

davis

Arlington Heights

ON TUESDAY

areas of

perience in paper, tape or ink
industry you may qualify.
However, if you do not have
experience, but do have an Inquiring mind, this may be the
opportunity you have been
looking for.

Community

259-7010
401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mt. Prospect
also
36 S. State St.
Chicago

JANUARY 21st
10 AM to 2 PM

We have an immediate need
for
TYPISTS *SECRETARIES
FIGURE & FILE CLERKS
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
COMPTOMETER OPERATORS

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

For information call
827-5557

SYSTEMS, INC.
711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

No Experience Necessary

GENERAL TIME

We are looking for a receptionist to answer phones and greet salesmen and vis-

itors. Some light typitig. Work in brand
new modern offices. Good salary, top

"Angels in Disguise"
Other days come see us at
610 N. LEE ST./DES PLAINES

GOES "MOD" WITH ITS

CALL 537-7100

Several openings for women for our active data processing
department. Some positions open for full time days..
Four keypunch operators needed for PART TIME EVENINGS.

Qualified women can name their own hours.
We will accept recent Keypunch school graduates.

OR APPLY

(7:30 AM -4:00 PM)

MAXI SHIFTS

A_
limprw i w lingr

(4:30' PM -1:00 AM)

MINI SHIFT

,

'Wheeling

(6:15 PM -12:45 AM)

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

wnter softeners & water conditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

1 Mahogany bed with box spg.
and mattress, mirror and two
dressers to match. Various lamps

and chairs.

Auto tape player with 7 tapes, 4
ttck $40; Chevy 6 cyl. engine &

cl tch $40;

INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS

,

An outstanding and diversified lob exists as secretary to the
personnel director of the company. Previous experience doing
secretarial work in personnel would be helpful but not necessary: Must have skIlls.in typing (50 wpm) and shorthand (100

MACHINE OPERATORS

'
.

PAYROLL CLERK

-

Fine: opportunity exists for individual with payroll experience.
Would work with all hourly' employee pay, plus Om reports,
deductions, etc. Essentially computations In pay are ,drived
'from computor.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Eg BRUNING

'CALL; 259-0740 OR
COME IN: Mop -Fri. 8:00 AM- 4:00 PM

'

counts receivable, Some general accounting experience would
be helpful; also light typing.

'OFFICE SERVICE CLERK

RESERVE -A -SHIFT TODAY!,

ea. CL 5-0828
Gothic needlepoint chair; Ma hog. breakfront bookcase w/

writing space; Cane seat armless rocking chair; 36" diameter round table & 4 chairs; ice
cream table & 4 chairs; antique
fire station house wall clock;
end tables; much more. 8235505.

and 3 stools.
956-0673

,

.

GENERAL TIME.

tion $10. Call 255-3965 after 4
p.m.

2 snow tires, 7:75x14, mounted
on wheels. Used only last winter. $40. 392-6916

Kelvinator washer, good cond.,
Tappan Holiday gas range.
392-0416 aft. 7 pm & wkends.

17 cubic foot Coldspot Freezer,
Coppertone. Excellent condition.
Reasonable. Ph. 437-0905
Country doctor's lg. antique roll-

er top desk & chair; white por-

fier; boy's ice skates; 823.5505.
WIGS & HAIR PIECES

Cleaned & styled, reasonable.
' 537-8792

Solid walnut trundle beds convert. to bunk or twin comp.
$185; Zig-zag console sewing

machine $60; boy's winter &
dress coats, jacket &

,spring

shirts sz. 6. CL 5-5031

mica top, like new, reas; crib

.

.

.

SPACE & SYSTEMS DIVISION

:, Dos ploioos; III

, An 'Equa,1 Opportunity Employer
.

.

.

comp. $18; aqua hide-a.bed
Sofa, ex. cond, $85, freezer..
827.8263
Frigidaire-Imperial elec. built-in

Double oven with rotisserie and
counter top range. Like new plus
13 cubic ft. refrig. Best offer.
Call after 6 P.M.

Room size space heater (oil)
dinette table, 4 chairs, extends
to 72 in. Double bed sheets,
pillowcases & misc. Bath Towels
all colors, and lots of misc. mer-

AAA I HEARING AIDS

Repair Service
Free Loaners

Complete Service

255-1910

All Makes
Batteries for All Makes

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Home or Office

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES
Why drive long distances over bad roads to get to work in
the vvinterweather? You don't have to play it safe and work
close to your home -at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll
like our spacious. company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe benefits.

!34-Atts and Antiques

ANTIQUES bought

and

sold. '

Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
I St.,.pes Plaines, 111. 824-4492.

42 -Wanted to Boy

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:

CLERK TYPISTS Engineering '
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
K.I.RKKOR. 328-0033
.

44-Bogs, Pets and Equipment

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

'Basset Hound" Puppies, tricolor,'
champion sired, shots.

Our complete benefits program includes:

E;icellent Starting Salary
AutOtnatic Salary ProgressionAvery 13 Weeks
Compciaipdfd Hospitalization and Life Insurance
Why fight the winter driving -play' It safe and comets TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.

Ph. 192-5139
Wonted - good homes for 6 wk
old mixed puppies. Phone

I 299-2579.
POODLE CLIPPING

AND GROOMING

...CLEARANCE SALE

Apply: Doily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

CHRISTMAS
"PUPPIES

-

AKC and mixed. Also 5 aloe

PAO heaCra.lAirS das

little. black mixed -poodles. All
hay* had 1st shots.

. A Bobainiary of No4hrop Corporation.

TOWN & COUNTRY

"

'Subsidiary of Tracor,
Inc.
., ,..

A.Do E. Northwest Hwy.
,

Progress In the World of Time,

ELFusE:::iNc .
-

.

your own deal. 827.6603.
BARON'S
Ask for Mike
NORGE refrigerator, good condi-

on

Start the 'new yecr off with is new company, with congenial
-employees, excelliiint working Conditions and fine employee
Eirineffts:'Cali Dorothy Ulrich for additional information.

Li
.,

sz. 91/2,

skates sz. 8 & 91/2, ladies' figure skates sz. 8, $6 ea.; meat

1 800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

.

'Young lady needed to'Open' and deliver mall, fill needed offlee:supplies, do light typing and many other diversified duties.

......... .

boots

24 Hr. Service

MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK --

.

,

Opening exists in our Accounting Department handling at-

ski

CALL 392-4750

oFF ICE OPPORTUNITIES

wpm/,

silver ,gray mink

1

stole. 1 dark brown mink stole.
394-2952.

chandise. Ph. 437-7663

FOR

S.W. Corner of Palatine & Wolf Roads

.

I

For information about the FINEST

:.-

SECRETARY

top -load

auto. water saver. 385-5850.

Counter cabinet units, wood, for-

FULL TIME & PART TIME

1444' S. Wolf Rd.

FL 9.3200
8 -speed,

washer for sole, perfect cond.

crezenda; large antique Gilbert
Regulator wall clock; dehumidi-

PREFERRED

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

benefits.

POWE
R 'TOOLS
..

" 5-1107
Kenmore,

celain barber chair. 823-5505
Redecorating: Uncoln needlepoint chair; Sec. desk; bookcase;

WEBER MARKING

RECEPTIONIST

12;

blazers size 14. 394.0824 oft. 6
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

Stereos and color TV's. Write

of college or equivalent ex-

benefit program.

size 566; 2 sweaters size

500 East Miner St.
South Room

quality controls and chemical
testing. If you have two years

Ability to meet the public required. Excellent salary and

381-2872.

Sofa bed, good condition, $55; 6
ft. Star of Bethlehem stainless
metal tree, $20.'299.3909.
Boy's hockey skates & boots

8 Ft. pool table; upholstered bar

ivities demand additional
In

Refrigerator, maple kitchen
table, 2 children's chests.
392.5413

Arlington Heights
Recreation Park Bldg.

Our expanding research actpersonnel

324ffistellaneks it

slicer, like new, $10; 2 WW snow
tires, 8.25414 on wheels $5

TEMPORARY

Exciting position if yriu are interested In people. You'll learn

Immediate opening for part
time position Saturdays and

800 W. Central Road
Arlington Heights, Ill.

3200 Dempster

Assistant

Information Clerk

Hospital

"It Pays To Be A Right Girl"

Northwest

all areas of personnel while

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prosp. odmis.
sion 50c. 392-0383, CL 3-9117.

Like new avocado elec. range
w/selfIleaning oven. Cushion
rattan sofa & chair, exc. cond.

WORK IN YOUR AREA

ADMITTING

Hall, lower level 'of Randhurst,

TEMPORARY
FULL TIME

ASK FOR

.Gar, Sale: Jan. 23, 9 a.m. Furn.,
clothing, bikes, toys. 204 S. HarIyard, Arl. Hts.
Antiques Flea Market Sale
Sun. Jan. 26, 11-5 pm, Town

Zenith 21" Color Console, excel.
cond., moving --must sell. $200.
255-6514 aft. 6

benefits.

Mrs. Hatton

'

259-9324

posi-

'Personnel

Northwest

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

$475. Free

Des Plaines

working with the most respected organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the job. Excellent
salary and benefits.

-

CALL

with bonus incentive.

time hours, good starting pay

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

cellent employee benefits.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

In new store. Pleasant day-

letters to hotels. Even line up'
rental cars. Complete training.

APPLY IN PERSON

Grove -Chicago Bus stops at

827-7126

SECRETARY

COUNTER SALES

the rest. Call airlines, box offices
for show tickets. Type confirming

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

.Mt. Prospect, Wednesday only.
CL 3-8656
I
314tummaie & Garage Sale

Personnel Office

100% Public
Contact

and days per week. Top work-

PLEASE CALL Mr. Tuttle

439-7713

COLLEGE

. Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working conditions..

ranged as to hours per day

for appointment

iportation. 255-8707 aft. 5 pm.

they're going. You'll learn to do

River Road, Des Plaines. Flexible, work schedule can be ar-

ing conditions.

reservations for
& salesmen.

tell you where & when

for 5 days a week. Own trans-

8:30 pm and Saturdays and

7 am. to 3:30 pm.

Shorthand and typing nem-

ry

and regular wage review.

COFFEE SHOP

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on I st

_

gram Including profit sharing,
free life insurance, group
health insurance, credit union

.

$2.00 per hour

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

'

Excellent starting salary
Pleasant modern office
All company benefits.,

LADIES

7 am. to 10 am,

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

OFFICE

1304Ielp Wanted Women

Babysitter wanted in my ha -Fr -le -1 lkomon 'for general housework,

company execs

Llaht typing helpful but not es
sential while working In our
billing department.

PURCHASING

CLEANING

make

interesting

Des Plaines

ASSISTANT

WAITRESS

910 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, III.

..

PACKERS

Lee & Oakton

30 -Help Wanted Wawa

,

253.7547

GENERAL

DIRECTORY CO.

.

thru Friday, Fridays off if desired. Excellent pay! Work at 319
S. Yale, Arl. Hts., In private
home. Will consider well qualified high school girl. Call:

APPLY IN PERSON

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

.

SECRETARY
3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Monday

Mt.

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel
They'll

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

_

Apply -In Person

630 Duridee Rd., Northbrook.

,

INORGANIC

.

PART TIME

area,

Sch.

ST 2-2610

tion for girl with good secre-

An equal opportunity employer

CALL OR APPLY

PART TIME

'

.

-

SECRETARY

week days. $2.00 an hour.

Good

school, Euclid
!Prospect.

You'll

MATURE WOMEN

Part Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

experience necessary.
starting salary.

MOLDING TEFLON PARTS
'

one .3 yr. old. 297-7269 even.
Exceptional Women Needed II

No age limit. No typing. No

APPLY IN PERSON

Switchboard Oper.

start. For information contact Mr.
Dickerson, 346-6522.

5-8045 aft. 4 pm.

6 P.M. to 12 P.M. or
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Women

MOTOR INN

Restaurant.

Des Plaines' office of
national concern now hiring for
port time office positions. Hours
to suit. Salary $2.00 hour to

New

827.8811.

Inc. $3 to $5 an hr. Call CL

. FULL & PART TIME

FLYING CARPET

Enthusiastic

Teach skin care technique 8. sell
cosmetics for Beauty Counselors,

PROOF READERS

255-7970
.

short

No

deadly routine. Call -Mrs. Field

SECRETARY

DeVi I le

secretary.

starting

For medical office in Arlington
Heights. Hours 12 noon to 5

FULL TIME

hand required. In other words,
a girl Friday every day of the

FULL TIME

We hope you're the type for

Page 9 ____,

Babysitter for 3 children, 2 in

Be your own home economics
teacher!

(Monday, January 20, 1969

130 -Help Wanted Women

3041e4p Wanted Women

lady in
late 20's or early 30's wanted to
supervise
sewing,
knitting,
-cooking and similar activities
in the Activity Therapy. Dept.
of a private Psychiatric Hospital
in Des Plaines. If you went to
college, fine! But not necessary.
Please call Miss Wellhousen,

duties. 358-2006'

our typist. Because we need a
typist who can also be a self-

Receptioni;t-Typist

appointment

SALES & CATERING

Apply

Urgently need older woman for
full time companion to window,
..light housekeeping & personal.

to

wanted

woman

Reliable

1
.

.104Ielp Wilted Woos

3041e0 Waded Women.

SHelp Wanted Women

i

1200 Hicks Road'

Rolling Meadows, Ill.

An Equal Ppportenity EMpioyee
1

-

PET SHOP
Engineering &Administrative Ginter
'600 Hicks Rood, Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
. An Equal Opportunity Employer

sr

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine__
' 17 N. Bothwell
. Palatine

.

.411S-

AWL --

4,

Monday, January 20, 1969

Page 10

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

'Brand new carpetingm70e-forfmodel homes. Heavy nylon pile.'
44-0ogs, Pets and Equipment

Modern 3 pc. sectional plus 2
chairs & ottman, excel. cond.,1

Beagle

pheasant trained AKC.

complete $175. 296-2615
chairs, white vinyl,
4 dining
bronze legs. $25. 255-3384
after 5 pm

299-4311.

Boxer puppies male &
;fawn, AKC, $75 each. Call
259-5296

392-4664
female min.

poodle,
Black
champion sired, $115. Earn a
poodle by leasing. For info. call

avocado

'

white

antique

or,

condition. CL 5-5641

$189 white Gibon TV model
elec. guitar, $120 w/casel El

suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" $9 and up; pictures, pla-'

yours early. 358-7025.

5 adorable mixed breed puppies for sole. 6 -weeks old.
255-8815

V.2

Poodle toy, white, female, AKC,
shots, 10 wks, $75. 537-5641;

Rey Music, CL 3-0180.

Jan. factory sale on console pia-

nos, 3 models to choose from
while they last. Coll 827-6603.

draperies

bedspreads,

ques,

Baron's, ask -for Mike.

price; lounge chairs from

$48;

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

from $68.

mo. old female

kitten to be given away to good

home. Box trained, very play-days' ask for

child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, 'my
home. Licensed. 255-7019
Exc.

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS.
7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

Barb; 543-3843 eve. & 'week-

$40. 394-0774.
Kitchen table

40x30,

leaf, and 4 chairs.
$15. 255.8331

98 -Mobile Homes

home,

67'x12',

good condition. 400 W. Touhy,
Des Plaines, 827-8002.

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., low mileage. Mr.

'59 VW, sunroof, radio, $200.
Evenings or
255-2154.

VW '67 Squareback, snow tires,

'63

253-3718

96T=Cadillac sedan DeVille
blue, padded top, AM -FM, clicontrol,

full pwr., low
miles, orig. owner, private
$3195. 256-3944 or LU 5-9195.

AM -FM stereo, TV, almost every
option. Best offer. 439-3884
after 6 PM.
'61 Volvo 4-dr., excel. cond.,
transferred, must sell. .

Call 259-1370

'67 VW, RADIO, WHITE WALLS,

tor radio. Fully equipped, beautiful light yellow with black vinyl
top, $4,000. Eves. or weekends.

Loth

CL 5-1539, Days until 4;30,

WHITE, $350 OR BEST OFFER.

SUNROOF, $1195. CALL Neal

60 Triumph wagon, good transportation. Best offer.
439-7053
'60 Chevrolet, 283,

956-1263
VOLKSWAGEN,

'61

DOOR,

2

537-3356

MUST SELL,

auto., very good cond., Bost of-

7 door, hard top, yOlkiorwith
:MOdr top V8, = autOrnatic,.
powor, stoatingrodio d heat.

4 door, VS, automatic, Power
steerinib- radio
Heater,

I

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

white Wolfe. Very/ha*

$1595

OPEk

Phone 259-6211

#8-131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

$1395

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air

ROOM FOR-RINT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
439-2580

DuPlex wtd for renting,

NINCaS

' Room with twin beds for I or 2
girls, share complete apt. $60

Des

#8-1014, demo, -white,
conditioned

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write

ea. 297-7269 evenings.

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217
71-Apts. and Rooms to Share

S. Arl. Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005

Sgle girl. N. Shore Trace area,
has furnished opt. Will shore

86 -Real Estate -Houses

with same. 827-7903 aft. 4:30.

ELK GROVE

basement plus family room.
11/2 bath. Built-in oven and
range and refrigerator. Close
to schools and shopping. Immediate Occupancy. $36,900
subject to offer.

bdrm.

appl. incl., Vic. River & Higgins,

Arlington Heights

Si 50.00. Avil. Feb. 15. 823-2472

ranch.

Full

bosemwnt

with

walnut paneled rec room. 2,
blocks to school. $29,950

1

11/4 Acre Farmette

plus utilities NO PETS.
827-1896

pancy

Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,
near train. $195. Immod. occu-

in-laws.

Extra special face brickranch
with 3 bedrooms. "L" shaped
living and dining area. Large
butternut cabinet kitchen with

refs req-d. 299-37P,3.

pancy. 392-2772 or 255-1985

Studio apartment in Arl. Hts.
Heat, water, janitor service,
parking space, close to depot,.
churches.

$120

per

$79,900
will buy Riverfront New Orleans colonial

month - Immediate possession.
Phone 259-1556 after 5 pm. Sat.

with

4

bed-

rooms, Ws baths. Extra large
2 car garage and patio. Rec
room, study and ::ridry room.'
All appliances.

or Sun.

Now Renting
(2nd phase)
Ultra -deluxe

1

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.'
-Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation.

#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio

-

#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brittany blue, V-8, Automatic, power steering, etc

NO

Setrip for Custom Show

PAYMENTS'

NOW ON DISPLAY.

w TIL MARCH

SELECTED USED CARS

'68 Ford Galaxie 500
Sunlit- gold, V.8, automatic
trans, power steer. Very clean
4 -door,

SWIMMING POOL

hardtop, Oxford gray.
automatic trans. power steer

PALATINE

:intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.

Income Property
Brick ranch with separate
bedroom apartment. Ideal for
in-law or rental arrangement.
Oak floors, wall - to - wall
carpeting In living room and
hall. Beautiful kitchen with s/s
1

290 N. Westgate isd. 253.6300
76 -To Rent Houses

cabinets, ceramic tiler
work area. 220 wiring. Aluminum storms and screens. All
included In this 2 bedroom
ranch. Many more extras In
this well maintained home.

Georgian 2 -bedroom, full
basement In most convenient
part of town. Bus at corner,

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau.

Black with a vinyl roof

$23,900.

Charming house In Long Grove

on 1 acre with heated car garage. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, gas
heat, all now appliancesi
washer & dryer, refrigerator,
built-in oven and range (Hotpoint) freezer, dishwasher. Alr
conditioned. Fireplace in living
room. 14 years old. Available
February lit. Short term lease

Call for an appointment. -

ranch with

full
In

beautiful location close to Lake
Park. Transportation at corner.
Priced to sell at...

$27,900

real

estate*:

$-$$

'68 CHARGER RT
hardtop.
conditioning.
2 -door

'67 CHEVROLET

Factory

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg,.

$1795

'67 BUICK
Electra

$1595

Roselle Bloomingdale Area

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

Alpine

'66 OLDSMOBILE

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL

358-1800

Lovely 3 bedroom face brick ranch In excellent condition. Fully

I

equipped kitchen. Beautiful carpeted living and dining room.
11/2 baths. CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING. Full basement.
Oversized 2 car attached garage, large lot. Asking $33,500.

"225"

$1995

Sport
Fury
Cony.
gold) Black top.

Beautiful

WAGON SPECIALS

$1795
white, very

1968 MONACO

$1595.

Coup. Full Power, Wide Ovals.

'65 T -Bird

Mint, Condition.

Factory air-conditioned, Landau, white,
black roof, Sharp

$888
'63 FUTURA

prox. 1200 ft. Available Immo-

$787

Blue.' V-8, automatic power steering,
factory air

'64 OLDS
Full Pwr.

$494

.

$1295

Choice of two

'65 Chevrolet Wagon
Station wagon with automatic trans....

'65 T -Bird

SUNDAY

10 A.M to 6 P.M.

9 30 P.M.

PHONE: 824-7151

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

DAILY

9AM

ROSELL$, ILL

SATURDAY

,fk,M to 6 P.M
II

$

$

i in

I I7

,Factory air-conditioned. Landau. Gold

9295

JIM
D
AIKEYFOR
IN

J

$795

Black, VA automatic trans

I

9495

'66,Ford P330 --Walk- 1ln Vans

Convert. radio, htr, auto trans.

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF OAKTON

$16954

'67 Chevrolet 4 -Door

DODGE in DES PLAINES

THE HOME
YOU WANT...

$

$2495

Factory alr-conditioned. 4 door hardtop. Red. Full power plus stereo tape,
black vinyl top, etc. Like new

-

Hdtp. 4 -SPEED, BIG
ENGINE. Absolute Mint Cond.

'65 Ford Convertible

- diately. Call Mrs. Koop. 359-0516'

$2195

'68 Chrysler 300

dr

-

1965 DODGE CONVERTIBLE
1967 PLYMOUTH WAGON
1964 CHEVROLET WAGON

Caliente 2 -Dr. H.T. Ready to go,.
new car tradel

2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
V-8, auto., power steering. Like new

'65 MUSTANG

W/W & air cond.

.1964 DODGE "440"

$1195

Convertible, gray, new top, new tires

'68 Chevelle Malibu

New store. Small shopping area
in Palatine. Air conditioned. Ap-

Could be In
Todays Real Estate
Classified Section

'64 Jag XKE
4

2

$1795

9295

Square back, F/A. Very sharpl

$1788

Hardtop, -V-8,

'67 PLYMOUTH

Convertible. Loaded with power
equipment.

'66 MERCURY

$2688

automatic, full power, factory
air conditioning, vinyl roof.

white white walls, vinyl roof. Maroon.
Gleaming
low miles.

'66 VW

BIG ENGINE, vinyl
posi-traction, buckets.
The really hot onel

power steering, radio, heater,

'67 MUSTANG

Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADED!.

roof,

Impala 2 -Dr. H.T. V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
radio, W/W tires.

'67 DODGE

255-1320
358-1502
894-1330

'67 Camero Convertible

4 -SPEED,

air

9695

/395

Yellow, black top, full power

'66 GTO

Dart 4 -Dr. 6 cylinder, automatic,

6 months. $400 per month.

71 -To Rent, Stpres, Offices

3 -bedroom

'66 T -Bird

Power,

Full

steer ,

power brakes

$1888

Sharpest in town. New car trade.
7 to choose from.

LOCATION!
basement, 2 car garage

Factory air-conditioned, Red, black top,

+__V-8,_. automatic trans., power

Mint cond.

LOCATION I

sink,

$895

'66 Chrysler Convertible

V-8, Auto trans,

'65 DODGE CORONET $795

LOCATION!

$2995

Red, white top, V-8, A/T, P/S. The newest
one in town

'67 COUGAR

ONE OWNER TRADES

Large 60 Lot.

'

0'61 Buick

$1899

.

$2295

'67 T -Bird

'67 BONNEVILLE

IN THE SPOTLIGHT...

V-8,

2 -door

full pwr.

STARTER HOME

$2495

'68 Chevrolet Impala

Convert, radio,Htr, auto. trans.

room.

$3083

dr. Sed.,

XP -29 SPECIAL

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.
MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

$2546

$21 94
New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,

NEW '69 CHARGER

CHARGER

$2744

#8-2191, red, stick

$1697

1969

$45634

New '68 Mustang Hardtop

"225" charger
engine, power steering, oversized tires, many extras!

lumina

NE. Cor. Rte. 20 -and Rte. 53
(lake St.), Itasca, Ill.
Phone 773-0701 or NA 5.9399
Mon. to Fri. 10 0.M. to 8 p.m.
Sat.& Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

358-1800

New custom 4 door,

trans.,

Auto.

REALTY

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

#81419, black, ,V-8, vinyl roof, automatic, radio, wide dual tires

CHARGER

'EXAMPLE: Dart 2

soma

MT. PROSPECT

'

1967 DARTS

$37,500.

$30994

New Mustang, hardtop

FACTORY BUYOUT!

tifully wooded lot. Seer this at

On!,

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

$2679

built-ins. 11/2 tiled baths. Family iroom with fireplace. Full
semi -finished basement. 2 car
attached garage, on beau-

$31474

$2519
New Shelby Cobra, convertible

V-8, Full Power, Factory
Equipment.

$35,750
will buy beautiful ranch on Vs
acre in BARRINGTON. Basement opens on ground level.,
Ideal for hillside ranch or

automatic
brakes,

green,

#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steer ing, radio

NEW '69

PRICED AT A LOW

Sea

power

New Fairlane 4 door,' white

SPECIAL ORDER

Immediate

Des Plaines apt. $145. 3 bedrm.,
upper suite, water, heat, stove &
refrig. furnishrid. Good credit

SALE!

DODGE

#8790, V-8.
transmission,

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra jet,
bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

immediate. Delivery

1/2

WOOD DALE

8

New'Torino, hardtop, 'new

'69 Dodge

Low taxes. Full price $19,900.

2 bedroom townhouse, vicinity
of Central & Wolf Rds. $175

$2

radio, loaded

Special

1969

bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting in living room, cabinet

rage. Large fenced in area for
dogs. Small barn for horses.

253-6920

$235 mo. 094-1665

#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-8, auto matic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

New Galaxie "500" country sedan, s
10 passenger

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

basement. Gas forced air
heat. 11/2 car detached ga-

REALTORS

carpeted, air cond. appliances,
heat, gas, balcony, swimming
pool, & recreational facilities

'New XL 2 door hardtop

CEE EDDY'S

18 year old frame ranch. 3
kitchen with dining area.

DON flANSEN

#8-708, sun gold, read window de-

CL 9-4100

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

ROSELLE AREA

1/2 acre lot. 3 bedroom brick

Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully
carpeted di draped, avail.
Mar. 1, $225. 956-0291 aft. 6 pm.
Sub -let Mt. Prosp., Feb.
to Oct.
, Deluxe 2 bdrm. apt., 11/2
baths, elevator building, fully
Des

schools,

ARLINGTON HIS.

$3090

froster, automatic, power steering, white
walls, 390, V-8, etc

OPEN SUNDAYS!

-00

..$34.900. by owner. 253-5782.

heat &

Grdn. apt.,

$4387

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

529-7070

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm. bl.level,

14 -To Rent Apartments
2

A

PHILIPPEI BROS..

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb

air

#8-302, white, 390, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED.. .

14fInri

ROSELLE, ILL

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

loaded,

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,

e Vacant

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on Vs acre. Full

$3434

New Shelby convertible,

CLOSEb-SUNDAY

avail. Apr.

Plaines area, refs.
1 occup. 837-6859.

$

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,
#8-402, white with black top, "309"V-8,
automatic air conditioned, larougham
tires, power steering, brakes

DICK
WICKSTRO

86 -Real Estate -Houses

82 -Wanted To Rent

$3487

conditioned

555 IRVING PARK RD.
10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

$2787

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

white via*.

at LATTOF Today!
Get. the Drop on prices

$2577

Ney.eGalaxie"500",
2 door hardtop, Demo

Sr
PASSENGER STATION
WAGON, VII, Power .
'moor tattering, radio I heat-,

'o/

$2877

New Gajaxie 4 door, demo

'67 PLYMOUTH FURY II

i

The Great Chevrolet

1962 Ford Stake Truck, 2 ton,
hydraulic tall gate. $900

0 Commercial

0 Residential

10 passenger demo. #8-148 - Sea
Green, V-8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

$1595

fer. 392-1017.

$2495

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon

4i, white waif,

1966 CHEVROLET

ESTATE

Classified R

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V.8, cruise
O motic, power steering, white walls...

1967FORDGAIAXY'500
.._

$550. CL 3-8052

mate control, 6 way seats, Selec-

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

CHEVROLET

3203, CL 3-3354

'69 Thunderbird, 2 dr. Landau,

0

WICKSTROM

Super

Sport, needs tires. $475 CL 3-

'66 Pontiac, 2-dr., hardtop, A/T,
P/S, P/B, like new brakes, $1400
or best offer. 894-2695.
'67 Rebel "77" wagon, V-8, 3 speed, P/S, air conditioning,
heavy duty equip. travel package, radio w/reverb, stud snows,
many extras very clean, $2495.

$1500, by owner.

Impala

, Chevrolet

I

IS FROM

' Cunningham. 774-7727.

Call

week -ends.

4

BE BEAT

CL 3-6186

Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full

CL 3-2172

t

THAT CAN'T

While the Values are up!

.102 -Trucks, Trailers

CALL 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

Wood grained formica top oval
table w/6 chairs blue/green
vinyl uphol. $100. 255-1975 -

Mobile

1964

.

359-3321

'68 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME, MUST SELL

SHOWDOWN is On

25% OFF
Large Selection of Prints
and solids to choose
from,

Gas Philco Ford combination
washer -dryer. $65 or best offer.

plus 30 car parking or

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.

On All Fabrics

8"

has

sq. ft.

only. 259-6160.

Rattan living room turn., couc ,
chair, & three tables, exc. cond.

439.6929

transmission, 2 dr. 1/4 WW, excel.
cond. $450. 394-2132

'62 Impala Chevy, 8 cyl., power,
white walls, excel. cond. $525.

'61 Corvair Monza, 4 -speed, like
new tires, brakes, shocks, A-1
cond., private party. 392-2361.

mate

'62 Ford Galax. 500, 3 speed

Garage bldg. 3-B or I -M, 10,000

SLIPCOVERS

41 -Home Fumishings-Fumiture

cyl. $1990. Ph. CL 5-2708

DEM.

'67 FORD FALCON, 6 CYL.
WHITE WITH RED INTERIOR

weekdays aft. 6 pm

CO 7-2314.

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

CUSTOM

ends.

Ford station wagon, good
condition. $175. call 437-8414,

H.T.

L 1v

weekends. 299.5456
'61 Thunderbird, like new,
air, full power. $750
1965-6491 after 6 pm

'60

1965 Volkswagen, .white, radio
& heater. Good condition. $850.

1

springs from $28; wall cases,!

week -ends or aft. 6 pm.

'59 oldi 98, 4 dr. H.T. Al power,
great' shape. $195. Call eves or

1967 Cadillac, 4 dr. DeVille,
owner, like new, 17,000 mi. Cli-

box

and

mattresses

99-Autornobile For Sale

Corvair, 2-dr., 3 -speed,
WAN, stereo tope, excel. running
condition $250. Must sell by Feb.
1. 394-3328 aft. 5.
1964

Sedan, P/S, P/B, R & H, W/W.

Upright player piano

Only.

99 -Automobile For Sale

Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood-Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vie;
yl top, excep'I cond., exec. driven. Mr. Cunningham. 358-5800

67 Buick La Sabre, 4 dr.

w/bench & 50 rolls, excel. cond.
Call 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
Ampeg Reverb. Rocket Amp.
One 12" echo vibrato. Excel.

from $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7- piece dining room .

to

leave their mother Jan. 27. Pick

439-7600

1

99 -Automobile For Sale

825-8536.

.

55 -Musical Instruments

$5 yd; room size r614 -ends gold,

Poodles, AKC, adorable, show

ful.

(312) 469-7204

40 yds. commerical gold loop

296-2880 or 827-6280.

31/2

If Tall :ail Collor.

20% to 50% SAVINGS
Entire stock of quality merPickup
reduced.
chandise
prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;

Dalmations, AKC. 4 males, 2 females. 6 weeks old.

Loveable

FOR FREE DELIVERY

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE,

259-9841

No attachments

stitches.

pads incl. $100. 299-4735.

- box trained.

black min. Ready

tons on, monograms and fancy

china cab., buffet. 3 leaves &

old. 299-3713.
'FREE male kittens, 12 weeks of

auto shopping center

e35apg

Sews blind hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sews butneeded. Five year parts and
service guarantee,
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

Wal. Dining rm. set; 6 chrs., tbl,

Siamese male blue point cat,
champion sired, shots; I year.

quality,

ZIG-ZAG
Sewing machine. Slightly used.

sot. Cut mohair upholstery.
359.3934

8 week -Beagle $45 AKC; Chipuppies $50.

1968 SINGER

pc. Queen Anne dning room

824.3013.

huahua

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

41 -Home fumishings-Furniture

Siamese kittens, 6 weeks, ACA
registered. Litter trained. $20.

DES PLAINES

750 E. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTE. 14) 8232163

WEATHER ;

ro5pert

Occasional drizzle turning to

freezing rain and light snow
tonight. Forty per cent chance
of rain tomorrow.

;3e11)

'Telephone

Your Home Ne7paper
117 S. Main St.
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Library Asks for $25,797
To Keep Projects Alive
By Ted Lacey

Representatives of the

Mount Prospect Library
Board asked the village
board's finance committee for
$25,797 not in the library
budget.

This is the amount of the
gap .between what the library

needs to spend and the

amount the library will have
to spend from appropriated
funds and fines, up until the
next appropriation in April.

"We will

have

to

could not take possession until
July I. 1970, "so we would

have three fiscal years to get
the money together," he said.
Parsons said of the present

library ' building "our space
problem is getting critical."

April. just to leep the door

open,'' Library Board
Treasurer John Parsons told
the finance committee.

"But we are shorthanded.
and there may have to be
repairs to the building in that
time."

Library Board President
Gilbert Liebenow said the
board wants to buy a 7,850 square -foot lot next to Central

School for additional library
parking.

This will cost around
le

.

By Ted Lacey

George St.

studied the figures. the committee will determine what

is available. -

recommendation to make.

The cost of this internal ex-

successful

campaigns in the
village. He was a co -campaign

Leo, whose home will be

manager for the United

trustees Robert Colfer. Robert
Teichert, and Joseph Grittani,
and mayor Daniel Congreve.

BATEMAN ANI)

used as campaign head-

Congreve, who is seeking reelection, are now adversaries.

the village were represented at

since Batem'an is backing

quarters, said, "All areas of
the

meeting. More than 40

people attended and discussed
plans for the election."

Teichert, one of Congreve's
former running mates.

Bateman worked
Citizens

TRUSTEE Joseph Grittani,
who has said he will not seek

Kcep

to

for the
Village

Government group in Sep-

tember, 1966. and most

re-election when his term of
office expires in April, will

recently for the United

"Robert Teichert Campaign

Kilroy. Earl Lewis and

Fund," Leo said.
Grittani was once chairman

Donald Rogers.

of the village board's finance

enthusiastic

plate colors clash vith my

veteran campaign manager.
will organize the volunteer
. workers for Teichert's cam-

Pa0-

Bateman worked in three

"NS&':.i.,MVA41,M144

"We do not have any plans

Teichert said. "I'm very
about

the

way

many Mount Prospect

residents are rallying behind
is

So far, the mayor's office
the only contested one in

the election.
NO ONE HAS emerged yet

to .. oppose

the trustee

can-

didates running on Congreve's

United Economy Party slate.
Among these candidates are
incumbents Robert Soderman

Sister Mary Georgia said

by the Sisters of Mercy. the

that she and the faculty would
help underclassmen in finding

religious order which runs the

not. But we will all be doing junior class at St. Patrick
some other postulate service Academy and who has two

school.

for others."

Sister Mary Georgia principal. made the announcement
to students and faculty yesterday morning
1 his decision to close St.
Patna Academy was reached
in a -meeting on Friday Jan.
17
, she said
'Among the .
--'decoding factors were the rising cost of education and the
decrease in religious personnel,

'The possibility of a merger

with, Notre Dame High
Schbol for Boys which had
been disuessed for some

months, is not feasible at this

ST. PATRICK Academy
serves girls from Des Plaines.

Niles. Chicago. Arlington
Heights. Mount Prospect and

Elk Grove Village. she said,

Many of the girls are

operate three other high

312 N. Pine, Mount. Prospect,
president of the St. Patrick

schools in the Chicago area -r-

Some of St. Patrick's
students, she said.are
daughters of alumnae.

,

A spokesman for the

Roman Cat:tolic Archdiocese

of Chicago. who 'confirmed

the closing of St: Patrick

Patrick Academy's
4-40 students Illare seniors.

decisicin to do so was made

Academy. said that the

Academy Parents Associa-

Sienna. Mercy, and Mother

McAuley. They also run

tion.

"There is so much tradition
behind it.

many grade schools.

Protomartyr. St. Zachary, Our
Lady of Hope. and St. Mary's
in Des Plaines.

"I was hoping we could do
something about it. but there's
nothing we can do."
"If there had been any way

tember. 1967, and the school's
librarian. It also has 10 lay
teachers tinits staff.

to resolve the problem, we
certainly would have done

The 'faculty was told Monday of the plans for closing
the school.

Three Mouht Prospect

nuns will be 'doing," said

Dame High School.

of us will teach. Some may

disc( vered yesterday morning.

day in connection with 'a
burglary late Saturday at

counselor at the school. said

ment valued at some ,$800
were taken from an industrial

Prospect High School,

leading him to the youths

-

Two of the youths are 16,

Richard Yost, police

he received information

"We spent quite a bit of

time making various studies

shortly after the theft was

Changes Considered
In Industrial Zoning
-

Possible changes in the
village s I-1 industrial Zoning

classification are being con-

A'

sidered by the Mount Prospect

Industrial_ Development and

would protect and be more
uniform .with other zoning
classifcations in the village."

than a year working with the
situation."

Durking said that he had

gone with St. Patrick

representatives to see John
Cardinal Cody last Friday.

"The Cardinal expressed
sorrow, and regret." Durkin
said. "He was willing to provide the money, but we just
couldn't get the nuns."
'

Most of the merchandise
was found yesterday partly
buried in a snow bank, near

Kensington and Russell. The

remainder was found in the
home of one of the youths,

Yost saiethe youths were
attending a baSketball game
and dance at the school Saturday night: -when they ,apparently -'discovered an open
door leading to the shop."
'

mission meeting, chairman

The upgrading would be a
temporary remedy until the
commission ha time to -take
the whole ordinapee apart"

Bud Himebaugh said "We are
reviewing the present ordin-

and prepare a new ordinance

for planned industrial

pending an appearence in the
Cook.County Family Court.
The court -date has not yei

ance and may recommend the

developments.

been set,

Econpmtc Commission

After last 'night's com-

S-1

village make some changes to
upgrade a few points, This

for. the Archdiocese and more

He said ,tools and equiparts workshop.

director of St. Patrick
of both St. Patrick and Notre

Sister Mary Georgia. "Some

and the other is 15 years old.

N. Hoffman. Park Ridge.
member of the advisory hoard

Three Teens Arrested
For Stealing*quipment
youths were arrested yester-

so," said James Durkin. 1517

development program and a

"We're not sure what the

s

s

THINK' it's a darn

shame that St. Pat's is going
out," said William O'Keefe,

The Sisters of Mercy

teaching sisters, including
Sister Mary Georgia, who
came to the school in Sep:

schools ---St. Stephen

"I

Maiy Georgia.

St. Patrick Acadeniy has 18

time
01 St

"It was a difficult decision
for us to make," said Sister

graduates of Catholic grade

Alsorunningjwith

Congreve arc Donald Furst
and Daniel Ahern.
,

No one has indicated an in-

hoard created by former

clerk's job yet. Residents considering filing for candidacy

trustees Rogers and Colfer.

must do so by Feb, 10.

Granata Arrested
On Check Charge
By Gary Shiffman

payable through the Central

Frank J. Granata Jr.. 29,
the Chicago undertaker who
is under investigation by the
state Department of Registraation and Education, was arrested yesterday
Prospect Police.

by Mount

Granata. owner of the

Universal Funeral Home. was
charged with deceptive practice

by the Mount Prospect

National Bank of Chicago.

Granata was. seized by
detectives Richard Pascoe and

Charles Barr as he emerged
from an informal hearing con-

ducted by the Registration
and Education department at

the State of Illinois Building
in Chicago.

The department, which
issue.. licenses to funeral
was investigating the
stances surrounding
the fa 't that 23 of the 28
home

circu

authorities.

bodies from the Dec. 27 crash

a North Central Airlines
by Magistrate John J. of
plane at O'Hare International

demy to Close Doors
service to the community

After all members of the

finance committee have

tention to try for the village

rest had been issued last week

A ter 40 Years of Service

Sr Patrick Academ!. Des
Plaines Catholic hOi school
for girls. will close in June. places in schools of their
ending nearly 40 years of choice.

figures.

and 6corge Reiter. who are
filling in vacancies on the

A warrant for Granata's ar-

Bs Jan Bone

The library representative's'
request was taken under advisement. along with piles of

appropriation of what money

village clerk Richard Monroe

Randolph Bateman, a

J.H..

said.

children's section.

manager, Thomas Leo, 613

home of his campaign

The way the new license
maroon car.

over two years. Liebenow
al the time to expand into a
big new 'library building. We
are trying to live within the

Citizens Party. comprised of

'

!_.:it771,-;

pansion would he spread out

dormers on the upper floor to
make additional floor space,
installing restrooms upstairs
and making the upper level a

Trustee Robert Teichert officially launched his campaign
for the office of village president Sunday afternoon in the

committee. Leo said.

in religious personnel sere factors.

consisting of pulling off

Village Party. backing the
work as treasurer for the election of trustees John

Gripe
Of The'

St. Patrick Academy, 1400 E. Touhy Av., Des Plaines, girls',Catholic high school, will
chase In June, ending nearly 40 years of service to the copimuni1y., Sister Mary Georgia,
ile'erekse
R.S.M., who announced the &Chiti' Maltby said Brat ilithig'cosraf edueation

The board plans a $19.000
expansion program.

internal

Teichert Launches Campaign

spend

$131,300 between now and

Day

$32,185, he Said, but the
purchaser of the property

.

The youths were released to

the 'custody of their parents

"If we had, to go out -and

other daughters enrolled at the
school, said the decision to
close St. Patrick was not made
lightly.

"Every effort will be made
to place these youngsters in

orders. They stand'

fall,
based upon -.what the orders
decide.

"We probably could haVe
raised the money to build an
addition at Notre. Dame, but
where were we going to get
the nuns?" ,

installment payment for a
television Granata had bought
in November. The price of the

"I'm sure that we're going
to lose --- in a Catholic sense
--- some of these youngsters

was

set

$732.15.

the

Court Feb. 6.

Meetings
Tonight

store

said.

The check. according to

into the public schocil system.
"There is going to be an ad-

police, was written on a

ded burden on the taxpayer.'

funeral home account. It was

d'"3;,

"To smoke or to stop smokquestion facing smokers to be
explored soon at a Stop Smoking Clinic at Northwest Com-

munity Hospital. Arlington
Heights.

"You commit suicide slow-

ly by smoking," said Dr.
Constantine Soder, director of -

radiology at the hospital, as
he outlined plans for the clinic
which wili be held during 11/2
hour sessions for four consecutive weeks.

Northwest Community

Hospital and the Northwest

Des Plaines, jointly will

individual.. order and are
under the control of these

sufficient funds in his account.
The check,' store representatives said, was to be the first

he said.

ing and live longer?" is the

put the cost of the operation
so far above -what we could
"Though there is a Catholic
school board,- the individual
schools are operated by each

Bond on the Mount

Granata's home.

charge was set at
$61 check written by the Prospect
$1.000. Granata is to appear
undertaker had twice been in Mount Prospect Circuit
returned unpaid because of in-

the schools of their choice,"

By Ruth Schulman

hire lay teachers, it would just

'

Airport were shipped to

in the Mount Prospect Plaza
shopping center told police a

Village Board, 8 p.m,
village hall.

Classes to Explain
angers of Smoking

Chapter of the American Can-

bear.

Reynolds after representatives
of Goldblatts department store

cer Society, II N: Broadway.
sponsoi the clinic, which will
be free or charge. All in-

terested smokers who are

seriously considering giving
up the habit may call the,
Northwest Cancer unit at 827-

0088 for further information
or to sign up for the classes.

"THERE 'IS -no question'
but that smoking has ,proved
to be very detrimental to the

health of 'the individual

smoker with direct effect apon
the lungs, producing a series

DURKIN, whose iiaughter, `cif diseases and increasing
MaryAnne, is president of the
(Continued On !loge 2.
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Obituaries.

Central - Lincoln Bus Fees Unchange
The Mount Prospect School

District 57 Board last night

voted to retain current busing
fees between Central and Lincoln Schools for the balance
of the school year.
Busing was instituted to

relieve overcrowded Central
School and children from 48

families, or about 60 pupils
now are bused from Central
school to Lincoln and back
each day.

The fee was set at $13 a
family each semester after

nc., o
ngton eights, the
carrier.
Later developments proved

that expenses to the school

district would be higher than

preliminary negotiations with_

Cook County School Bus

answers were all favorable.
A suggestion was made that

also had been sent to the new

$587.60 of this amount.

after a brief discussion, the

engineer, Richard H. sale, Ruff said, a public

with the families paying the fee be raised to $15, but, Division of Highways chief

anticipated, so the board
considered a raise in fees.

J.C. Busenhart, District 57
business, manager,

told the

$13 figure was retained.

DISTRICT residents at-

In other business the board
decided to have a resolution
drawn up for consideration at
a later meeting authorizing
the issuing of $500,000 in tax

tending the meeting were asked for their comments on the
quality of the service and their

Northwest Suburb Ielders
Attend Nixon's Inauguration

anticipation warrants in
March.

Golterman, acquainting him
with the situation.
There are 35 mile -per -hour

signs along streets bounding
Central School, but thereare
no slow -down signs.
At the Central -Northwest

Hwy. intersection, another
This would be one month state-controlled corner, there
earlier than the same action also are no signs for a school
was taken in 1967 and 1968, crossing.
but it was noted that this
money invested for a short
JACK RONCHETTO, a
term would earn from
to board member, said, "We've
11/2 per cent interest.
had excellent co-operation
the village, but not from
Dr. Eric Sahlberg, District from
the state," referring to the re-

(

I

By Richard Crabb

Rep. and Mrs. Eugene F.

Schlickman of Arlington
Heights. Mayor and Mrs.

Daniel Congreve of Mount
Prospect and Alderman and
Mrs. Charles Bolek of Des
Plaines headed a delegation

fiam the northwest suburbs in

Washington yesterday for

Richard Nixon's inauguration.

Most of the suburban Cook
County Republican leaders arrived in the nation's capital on

Saturday to take part in the
pre -inaugural
the weekend.

activities

over

Included in the group atthe inaugural from

tending

Arlington Heights were Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Houser.
219

N.

Hickory: Mr. and

Mrs. Alan Macdonald, 515 S.

Belmont: Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Novotny. 201 S. Yale

and Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Walsh, 1012 N. Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Harvey., 2310 George in Rolling Meadows attended the inauguration.

"The Bueinesirnan' Best
Friend"

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE
XEROX -RESUMES
DESK SPACE
(e Yrs. In the Business)

IN ADDITION to Mayor
and Mrs. Congreve, Carl R.
Hansen of Mount Prospect,
Elk Grove Republican Com-

of the NBC Tonight Show
was' to have been master of
ceremonies, but Ed McMahon

but Mrs. Schlickman and

Washington for the inaugural.
Hansen was a delegate to the

Pianist Roger Williams and

on television. Schlickman and
Walsh were about 100 feet to
the right of the rostrum where
President Nixon took the oath

mitteeman, was in

national Republican Con-

vention in Miami which
nominated Nixon for the

presiden4.

'

'

'

Among the 'nes Plaines

came in his place. James
Lovell, astronaut, spoke.

singer Dinah Shore entertained.

ON SUNDAY the

Schlickmans attended an inaugural

luncheon at which

Republican leaders in John Eisenhower, son of

Washington were Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Fulle, 666 Laural:

former President Eisenhower,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

Mr., and Mrs. Dennis Voss,
1900 Berry Ln.: and Richard
Brown, 2032 E. View Di'.

(Julie Nixon) David

Republican committeeman
and a member of the Cook

the late Earl Eisenhower,

Fulle is Maine Township

County Board of Com-

missioners. Brown is a senior
at Maine West High. School.

Through the assistance of

Rep: Robert S. Juckett, Sr., of
Park Ridge and in recognition

Yesterday the Schlickmans
began inauguration day by at-

tending two receptions, one
given by Sen. Charles Percy

the carnpaign. Brown received

Rumsfeld.

augUration as Illinois

governor in Springfield and
the Washington inaugural.
Reached at his Washington

Hotel Monday evening, Rep.
Schlickman told of weekend
inaugural activities which he

and Mrs. Schlickman at-

The weather in Washington

yesterday was cold but

without rain. Schlickman, accompanied by John J. Walsh

XECUTIVE
A9

11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

The taxi in which Rep. and
The Schlickmans went
directly from Springfield, Mrs. Eugene F. Schlickman
Arlington Heights were
where they attended the of
governor's ball Friday, to travelling Sunday afternoon
from
their Washington hotel
Washington.

They arrived in time for the to inauguration festivities
Saturday evening celebration Was stopped, surrounded and
held at the Armory in delayed by about 1,000 "yip'Washington. Johnny Carson nie".anti-war demonstrators.

CL 9.1222

141m ifsead§"A

ALL Cigarettes

ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

$2.19.02..

ALL BRANDS --- REG., KINGS, EVEN 100'S

Cleaning Machines
Also

with $2.00 Minimum purchase
(limit 2 ctns. per customer)

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

79c

g aLon

(No Limit)

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Norge Colonial Village
OUR 2nd LOCATION

near Central School and at

Central School sale, Board
President James Ruff said that

Georgetown Law School

Hwy.

The Schlickmans visited the Central Rd. and Northwest

B -W BRANCH

1717 E. CENTRAL RD. (AT BUSSE) ARL HTS.

420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

in the new "convenient" shopl;ing center

where the Illinois legislator
received his law training in

school trustees 'foi the

died yesterday at Holy Family
Hospital.

decision on the sale to board

Surviving are his wife,

representatives Wednesday.

Winnafred; a son, Gary; his

If the trustees approve the

mother, Mrs. Anna Krouse; a
sister, Mrs. Lorraine Horrich
and three grandchildren.

meeting will be held at the
Mount Prospect Country Club

Friends may call anytime

after -3 p.m. today at

on March 4 or March 6 to
explain "what we are trying to
do and why we think it best."

Friedrichs Funeral Home,

'320 W. Central, Mount

'He also said that there

Prospect.

would be' a series of PTA

Services will be held at
p.m. Thursday at the funeral
home. The Rev. Herbert Noll
1

meetings in late February and

early March at which board
members would participate in
question -and -answer sessions
explaining advantages of the
proposed referendum needed

will officiate. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery, Mount
Prospect.

struction.

Shaft Taken
From Auto

to finance school conIn final deliberations the

board voted to continue to
follow past policy calling for
balanced budget for the
1969-70 school year.

a

The board's decision

Joseph Shaffer reported to
Mount Prospect police yester-

whether to follow this course
was considered necessary as a
guideline to the district's ad-

day that the drive shaft was
stolen from his auto while it
was parked near his home at

thiniktrative staff in -salary

1016 Meadow Ln.

negotiations.

Principal
Transfered
in
Row
time of President

the early 1950s. Mrs.

Schlickman recalled that they

Over .Teachers' Role in Move

Eisenhower's first inaugural

and how different Was their
"GENE WAS studying for

cipals. The transfer was enBy Joe Weiss
dorsed unanimously by the
Thomas Powers, principal. school board.

important exam on inaugural day, Jan. 20. 1953,

an

and we limited our partipation

High Ridge Knowles
for that reason to following of
Elementary School, Elk
the proceeding on teleyision 'Grove
Village, last night was
in our apartmenti she said.

transferred
to
Dempster
Junior High School, Elk Grove

Charnin

that

said

teachers have an interest

mending, not a voting body,"

the

he said.

in

the appointment of a principal

.

The board agreed that because the teachers have a

teachers should have no voice
in making principal assign-

Thomas, District 59

yesterday afternoon.

superintendent.

tions of those who could be
considered as principals, 'ac-

professional interest in raising
and maintaining the educational level of the community

District 50 teachers for

HE CHARGED that this
was a total change in proappointment of school prin- cedure.
teacher participation in the

engulfed by a disorderly
group, pounding on the car
and

shouting obscenities,
and not knowing whether

away."
SCHLICKMAN and others

(Continued from Page 1)

dramatically the incidence of
cancer of the lungs." said Jack
Ryon, publicity directOr of the
hospital.

"Smoking frequently in-

from the northwest suburbs

were near the scene of one of jures the heart as well as other
the several disturbances, dur- organs of the body."
"Everyone is serious about
ing the inaugural parade. A
stink bomb was hurled onto health," said Dr. Soder, "we
the parade route only a few intend to give smokers all the
facts and then let each in feet away,
decision.

Arlington Heights

Thomas said. "It was the

before a principal is appointed
there.

68 school year, but was never
defined as board policy. It was
his method of appointing prip-,
cipals."

"After viewing the damage
to health, including cancer of
the lungs and heart caused by
smoking, smokers can decide

for themselves whether to
smoke or not to smoke," said
Dr. Soder,

He pointed out that

smokers can blame or thank

themselves for future benefits
or ills.

When he contracted cancer
of the lungs, Edward R. Mur-

famed television
"The problem will be row,
personality and writer said.

"withdrawal 'tips" to those

253.6977
twiny Albrecht-Secretary`

WAYNE BRENNAN,'
3924000

119 Cornell, Des Plaines

gratin, Jell -0 mold, coffee
Dr. Soder, "We will use an cake, milk.

educational approach because
our classes will be designed
for educated individuals."

VA 4-9654

If you don't have cancer

Junior High and Park' View
School in River Trails District
26:

themselves over a 10 -year

hospital authorities. Film

associate director of the unit,

be shown.

Americans will have cancer.
One out of six cancer victims

movie films and cancer x-rays

To be served Wednesday at
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, Indian Grove and River. Trails

and are a smoker, your lungs

their experiences, according to

BSDIESi-THE lectures,

Meat roll, gravy; or 'open
face sandwich, green peas au

our audience and permit them
to decide for themselves what
route they wish to take," said

Some northwest suburban
cancer victims will appear at
the clinic to give accounts of

Arlington Heights

Heights District 23:

"We will pour out facts to

according to Evrell Plank, executive director of the North
West Suburban Cancer unit.

slides of damaged lungs will

Westgate Shopping
Center

Junior High in Prospect

ing habit.

period if you stop smoking,

ducting the classes.

schools and.MacArthur

who wish to break the smok-

pathologists, radiologists, in-

according to Dr. Soder.

To be served Wednesday at
Anne $ullivan land Bctsy Ross

Psychiatrists will give

1104 S: Arlington Hts. Road

ternists and psychiatrists con-

School
Menus

I

will be included in the classes.

4111asonic Lodge#1162

one ever told me
a thoracic surgeon, "No
cigartees were so harmful,"

practice of Richard VlaSak,
assistant superintendent for.
instruction, during the 1917-

"This would be a recom-

will heal and repair

STATED MEETINGS
FIRST & THIRD THURSDAYS

would make the appointment.
"This was never a' policy: -

He recommended that the

covered from all aspects with

Arlington Hts., Iii.

make its recommendetiOns
to the superintendent who

school beard reinstitute the

Hospital Classes to Help
Smokers Kick the Habit

"to be stopped and completely

shifted and they moved

sulting a body of teachers

cording to Chanin, and would

The move came in answer before appointment of prin- procedure of consulting a
to a request by Dempster cipals has not been followed steering
committee composed
School teachers and other lately by the board. of teachers from a school

"It was a frightening experience," said Schlickman,

they would overturn the taxi.
After holding us in their grip
for a time, their attention

said that the practice of con-

The steering committee -

would review the qualifica-

ments.
The Schlickmans and
Arnold Charnin, represen- and have interests as parents
several other northwest Village, for the 1969-70
ting
both the district and of school children and as taxsuburban couples attended the
inaugural parade together school year by Donald Dempster teacher councils payers.

James T. Whitesel, Master
304 N. Emerson
Mt. Prospect

MEET THREE OF AMERICA'S YOUNGEST VIP'S...

In a progress report on the

township would report their

di v idUal make his own

TOMASO'S PHARMACY

220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

of office.

authorities on school signs

Demonstrators Halt
Rep. Schlickman Car

tended.

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

changes when needed.

participation then.

Schlickman.

Village Manager Robert 57 schools and making
Moore asking that he seek

quick action from state

served in the Illinpis General

and the other by Rep. Donald

.the Richard Ogilvies in-

Mrs. Walsh returned to the superintendent, told the \board cent village action in checking
Inn and viewed the ceremony that a letter had been sent to traffic signs near all District

were in Washington at the

for outstanding work during
invitations and attended both

Jr., of Arlington Heights went
to the inaugural ceremonies,

Eisenhower. was also present.
Rep. Schlickman chatted with
the Eisenhowers whose uncle,

Assembly with Rep.

Arthur E. Frey
Arthur E. Frey, 52, of 205
Indigo Dr., Prospect Heights,

board that through Jan. 31,
the busing had cost $1,395,

Sahlberg said that a letter

I

Hamburger on bun,'i tater
tots, raspberry gelatin mold,

congo bars, milk.

To be served Wednesday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

Mrs. Marilyn Kane,

ing, Forest View, Elk trove
and Hersey high schoMs in

said that one of four

District 214:

Main dish (one choice)
turkey noodle casseiole.

could be Saved through public
information, she said.

barbecue on bun, wiener on
bun, Vegetable (one choice)
whipped potatoes, buttered
carrots. Salad

(one choice)

'

fruit juice, tossed salad; cole

St

slaw, molded strawberry', dic-

ed pears, lemon, sliced
peaches salads, rolled wheat
muffins and butter, milk.

ROBERT L.
Maureen Kinsella,

DISPLAY OF

LEGAL
NOTICES
fur legal noherliiiiN

EXCEPTIONAL

255.1.100

SEE OUR

16, Sales

Vk President, TEEK SHOP

REALTORS

HOMES

I

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use of on

assumed name in the conduct or
transaction of business in this State,"

rimam;mmioAiuuooiorioouo.4N.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

I'
Jim Schultz;

II

MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE
PROSPECT HTS
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Gary Stollen,

.

17,eProsident

17, President

PROGRESSIVE NOVELTY.CO.

TEEK SHOP

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

HOME

country in the organization and management of business.
learning what makes a business "go" at Western Electric's Regional Canter,
3800 Golf Road, Rolling Meadows.
Western Electric employees across the United States work daily with yoting

people in many programs like Junior Achievement. They've found that
developing talent and integrity in the young insures the moral, social ,and
economic health of the nation.
r.

Western Electric
MANUFACTURING .AND

suiro Slit Of NI.

310 S. Emerson St., Mt. Prospect,
Illinois 60056. The true name(*)

and addresses) of owner(srls Thomas Wilnau - 310. S. Emerson, Mt..
Prospect, Illinois.
Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS,INC,
Tuesday, January' 21 1969

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Yearly, Junior Achievement trains more than 150,000 teens across the

Jim, MaLreen and Gary, along with 50 other youngsters like them, are

County Clerk of Cook,Coun-

with place of business located at

appearing every week in

high school students, they represent thousands of thoughtful, ambitious,
"look ahead" youngsters everywhere in the U.S.A.

.

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE

5 Convenient Offices

. . .

,

Joe Rogalski Ralph Cropper

.

Notice is hereby given,punniant
to "'n Act In relation to the use of

Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan

Miller Carl Pasquale Joe Daniels Jack Whisler Bob
Lotka Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Gorland' Grace Manning Jack Jozwiak
Mike Robertsqh Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollhagel Chuck Prood Joe Winters Dons Bael4 Al Langos
Jim Warriner Guy McCord Julia Ward Bob Nelson
Ray W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick'
John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennetty'
Ed 'Kohl Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt

'

ty file No. 8-18162 on the day
of Dec. 23, 1968, under the assumed
name(s) of Thomas Wilnau Associates

BUYER'S GUIDE

All

as amended, that a certificote'was
filed by the undersigned with the

358-5900 394-1900
392-3900
255-3900 773-2800

an assumed name in the conduct or
transaction of business in tills Stote,"

as amended, that a certificate was
filed by the undersigned 'with 'the
County Clerk of Cook COUnty, file
No. B-18163 on the day of Det.
1968, under the assumed; names) .
of TWA Bookkeeping Service with
place of business located at 110:
S. Emerson St., Mt. Prospect, Illinois

60056. The true name(s) 'and address(es) of owners(s) Is' Thomas
Wilnau - 310 S. Emerson, ;Mt, Prospect,
Published In
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC. '
. Tuesday, January 21, 1969

-

The Day's Prospects

Susan Hendershot

Time to Get Ready,
For New Year Pariy
BY,DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Zditor
First in a series.of Prospective
Parties

Gung Hoy Fet Toy.
Translation: Happy Chinese
New Year.
Through the years, 4.667 to
be exact, according 'to the
Chinese calendar, animals
have represented the various

the door.

and thoughts of the de1 d are
believed to unite the living

The Chinese men visit distant relatives while the women

with divine ancestor. who

founded the family uni cen-

prepare for the holiday in the

turies ago.

remembered in prayer and in-

welcome the Year

vocation on New Year's Eve

Rooster.

Chin Chlung, are placed by

kitchen. Ancestors arc

Now Mrs. Dale Huff
Symbolic of their new life
together 'were: the matching
gold rings exchanged by this
young couple as they became
man and wife. The'rings were
made in Spain. and Seville
will be their home for at least
the next three years.

Susan Lee Hendershot,
daughter . of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hendershot Jr. of Mount

-

Tomorrow: Recipes to

Prospect, and Dale E. Huff,
son' of Mr. and MrS. Andy

r the

Huff of Waukegan, were

united in marriage at South
Church -Community Baptist,
Mount ProsPect..at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 6, 1968.

The Rev, Edwin I. Stevens

records of time. Feb. 17

performed the candlelight

begins the Year of the Rooster
and a Chinese New Year Party is 'definitely something to
crow abefut.

Hatch your party plans early. Begin'now to work on your

guest list. Now is thetime to
catch up on all the IOU's and

This original oil painting of a rooster by Mrs. Leon Litjequist
which now hangs in the home of her son Jon in Mount Prospect
Tuesday. January 21, 1969

t9

.R 0000
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would make an ideal focal point for a Chinese New Year
party. Mrs. Liljequist was one of the founders of the Mount

custom; preparations begin

THE,1812IDE wore an

.Coreyale of Montgomery,

.

announce the engage-

Ala.,

WITH THE aid of many

pre -prepared ChineseAmerican foods, party menus
offer a.:wide variety. If you do

not wish to make the food

Suey. '

enhanced with a white

will live.

Marilyn Joy, to Rolfe Theron
Gustus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar, Truman Gustus of 633

skirt and the detachable

phalaenopsis orchid corsage.

chapel length train.

Lunaberg of Streamwood.

Best man was Phillip

The bride is a 1966
Prospect High Scho9.1

Other groomsmen were the

graduate. She was employed

predominate in decor, since

presently employed as a
stewardess with United Air

red is symbolic of happiness

Lines.

Red and white should

follows Valentine's

Gustus was graduated from
Maine Township High School
West, and attended Augustana
College. Rock Island. He was
awarded his bachelor's degree
in electrical engineering from

Day it is a good way to get
rid of-those extra solid color
paper items.

THE TABLE may he
MARY BRAMLAGE

ing solid red napkins. If you

scheme. Use a Rooster for the
centerpiece, the larger the better.

Use straw holders for the
paper plates or use Chinese
dishes in plain white or print.
Faded holders can be easily
sprayed with red enamel. One
can assist in the design for in-

vitations; tallies and prize
paelditie *deetir:' AI I In* be ad,

coni'filithed with aid of a
child'S stencil of a rooster and
the red paint spray.

THIS 'IS an excellent opportunity for a costume party
because almost everyone owns

their daughter, Mary Eileen,
to Michael H. Minton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Minton

Patricia Ann, to Daniel J. Prekel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Prekel of Mount Prospect.

of Mount Prospect.
Miss Bramlage attended the

Summit Country Day School

inois' Chicago Circle Campus
and will be, awarded her bachDame, Ind..Minton, a gradu- elor degree in Chemistry iii
ate of the University of Notre June.

Dame, where he was senior

one fresh chrysanthemum (for
the .halr"of each female guest)

Dame, South Bend, Ind.

and ao! bright. inexpensive

The history of this ancient
holiddy/ can help you choose
appropriate games and add
greatlx,to the theme. Chinese

the day of the first new moon
following the winter solstice,
that is,ithe shortest day of the
Year.,

MEN, MASKED and in-

warrior,dress, appeared in the

villages to chase out

Prekel

was

in

graduated

December from the Embry Riddle Aeronautical Institute
at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Their wedding will

take

place Sept. 20.

Flowers Topic
For Sorority

paper fan. -Be sure complete.
instru6ons are included in
the invitation.

the special event celebrated on

Miss Feil is in her senior
year at the University of Ill-

and will graduate in June from
St. Mary's College, , Notre

class president, is currently attending the law school at
Northwestern University.
The wedding is' planned for
June 2 at Sacred Heart

Members of the Northwest
Suburban Alumnae Chapter
of Gamma Phi Beta will enjoy

a floral arrangement

demonstration by Gitta of
Gitta's Flowers at their Jan.
22 meeting at the home of
Mrs.

Russel Schwen, ' 10 S.
Heights.

Gibbons. Arlington

Co -hostesses will be Mrs.
Gerald Schloemer and Mrs.

American Floral Arrangment
School in Chicago, she opened

her own shop two years ago.
Some of her arrangements will
be awarded as door prizes
after the domonstation.

her interest in arranging while

Ridge.

and- crled tors taken care of the
gocIS iferb appropriately in the
moodforf,a huge festival.

Cologne, Germany.

Slli;CALIC

Ronald Hacker.

GITLA, WHO will display

her talents with live and

working in a hospital in

Since moving to the United
States 12 years ago, she has

received a diploma from the
of the gods go

to Yb'Httangti on New Year's
Day. with the exception of the
hearth god who remains the
whole year with the family, an
elaborate'farewell dinner conisting'mOstly of sweets is held
forThern.

Sweets insure that the' last
utterances of the gods will
give good reports to the jade
emperor. the highest of all
heaVenli gods.
A small paper image seated

on. bamboo stalks is set afire
and on the flames the sacrificed god rides to heaven.

PARTS OF this traditional
ceremony are, often enacted
by, .contemporary Chinese
theaters as the old year closes.

'Fireworks welcome the -

Snow White
Special For

Children
Especially for area school
children in grades one through

four, the Mill Run Playhouse
will present a single peformance of "Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs" Thursday,
Ja . 30 at' 10 a.m. Tickets for
groups of school children are
discounted for this perform-

ance at 75 cents per child.

with .,members of the family
and friends. These are usually

ornaments or textiles, silk
being.the most popular.

THE MAIN door -during
thefestival is,elaborately trim

riled:- complete with a fancy
screen which bars entranceto
evil spirits. Pictures of the
door gods, Yu-ch!ih Kung and

Sacred Heart
Parents Council
Hosts Frolics

or chaperones. The play runs

for approximately one hour
and 45 minutes.

of Mary Parents' Council will

sponsor "Hong Kong Frolics," their annual dinner
dance. Saturday, Jan. 25 at Sacred Heart of Mary High
School, 2800 Central Rd..
Rolling Meadows.

featured short bell sleeves and

ried a cascade of copper -ting-

June.

honor, were Miss Barbara

Now attending, graduate ed ivory mums and ivy with
school at Pennsylvania State wheat inserts.
University, State College, Pa.,
Bridesmaids, dressed
he will receive his degree in identically to the matron of
June..

Rucker of Arlington Heights,
Mrs. 'Charles Salman of Des
Plaines. Miss Pamela Page's
of Mount Prospect. and junior

bridesmaid, Miss Barbara
Willis .of Mount Prospect.

Luther
League
Retreat

Each attendant wore a small
gold locket engraved with the
wedding date, a gift of the
bride.

or the finest

in Real Estate
Service; its ...

IT'S SO SMART TO SEND
YOUR SHIRTS WHEN YOU
SEND YOUR DRY CLEANING

when weighed with lean-

SHIRTS

FINISHED

24c ea.
.

There are new member openings, at this time. The club
meets every Monday at the'

Sensibly) is looking for you!

Mount Prospect Community
Center, 600 Sec-Gwon frorrti
1-2:30 p.m. For information,
call Rita Lopotka
5360.

at

259-

Department of the U. S.

C. Clark of Florida. and F.

Government.

Hendershot Sr. of Texas; and
great grandfather E. S. Near.

FELLOWSHIP HAI.I. of
the church was the scene of
the reception for 150 guests.
at

which light refreshments

were served.

Following the reception.
the bride and groom, along

with 60 close friends and
relatives, returned to the
home of the bride's parents

,

for a buffet supper. Their
wedding trip was the journey
'to Seville, Spain. where they

±JCS

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
CALL:

WAYNE BRENNAN 'SIMI FARM
Westgate Shopping
Center .
392.4080

"Ina bind' over
problems?

Arlington Heights
State. F31111

REAL', ESTATE

Consult George

L. Busse, Realtors."

FITS anu Casualty Company'

Call CL 9.0200.

LET A REALTOR

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY
CAN GROW INTO,
NOT OUT OF!
A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
house. He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...
see Kemmerly!

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

3ark 7k.

emmerb
REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

ARLINGTON HTS..
28 E. Northwest Hwy.

HOLIDAY'S.,exoerlence, knowledge
of fabrics and the latest in cleaning
methods assure, you of prefer,
sionally cleaned cocktail dresses,

formal wear, suits and all your fine
party clothes.
Let HOLIDAY'S experts help YOU look
your ,iery best in smartlooking,

freshly cleaned clothes returned to
you the way you want them,

253-1800

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

MOUNT PROSPECT

THE NORTHWEST AREA

7 lbs. $2.6719c
_

255-9111
ELK GROVE

VILLAGE
570 E. Higgins Road

439'4700
SEROUR WPM?

CALL TODAY FOR HOLIDAY'S 4/4 FAMILY FINISH
LAUNDRY SERVICE

that this, Introduction of live
theatre to -the children of the
community is an important
part of their education," says

the Foreign Service

Waukegan. He is employed by

104 E. Northwest Hwy.

dty bundle

Tops (Take Off Pounds

grandparents Mr. and Mrs. F.

ding were the bride's

3 Offices ice Serre rioti!

WEAR.

publicans are invited to attend.

were you befoie? If so, MT

Township High School -in

.

REALTORS

FORMAL

After the election, the mollie. "Liberty Amendment" will
be shown. 'All iritefeSted--Re-

Are you overweight

Honored guests at the wed-

BUSSE

for all
your

January meeting of the Whee1-1.

Your Chance

of Chicago,.

aela,

The election of officers for
19 6 9 will highlight ' the'

ing Township Women's Re
putilican Club' 'at 8
Thursday, Jan. 23 at the Arlington Heights Fedel'al Sav
ings & Loan Assn.
,-"

TRW Electronics in Des
Plaines. The groom was
graduated from Warren

Kurt Hendershot, and Martin
Thomas and Roy Messinger

ANN/EN

7..J Cleaning

Slate Election
Of Officers

as sales correspondent at

Mark and

bride's brothers.

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Expert
Dry
1,7::

for information.

This program of presenting
special performances for local
schools is a new one. "We feel

297-2044.

tured cotton in a copper color.

Slightly fitted at the waist, it

The Senior Luther League
A SILK organza street of Grace Evangelical LutherThe cocktail hour will begin an Church, Prospect Heights. length dress in pale avocado
at 7 p.m. with a prime rib din- will hold a weekend retreat at green was chosen by the
mother of the bride. Her corner served at 8:15 p.m. It will Camp Augustana, Lake Genbe a seated dinner with limited eva, Wis.. Jan. 24 - 26. Theme sage was of gold cymbidium
orchids. for
300 for the retreat is "Science and
accommodations
The groom's mother wore a
couples, by reservation. The the Holy Scripture."
two-piece silk suit in blue,
16 -piece "Music Makers" will
provide music for dancing unLeaders for the program
_
til I a.m. Ticket price is $15
will be Fredrick C. Meyer. vicper couple.
ar at Grace; Richard Morstad,
For further information, Luther League counselor, and
contact Mrs. Betty Yaeger at Mrs. Robert Haugh, a member
and teacher at the church.
253-9402.

All area alunmae arc invited to attend the group's
monthly meetings. Call Mrs.
Allan Edwards at 892-9082

because of the holidays? Or

producer Call Stohn Jr. Fdr information or reserva
tions; call LaVerne Stympf at

MRS. PHILLIP Lunabcrg
of Streamwood was matron
of honor. Her long Empire Aline gown was of heavy tex-

ty.

The wedding is planned for
With the hope that everyone
has recovered from the flu and
the holidays, the Sacred Heart

There is no charge for teachers

year. of the Rooster ac-

ctrinprineed by gift exchatigeS

her wedding. Two white
orchids, stephanotis and ivy

at

PLANS WILL he discussed

artificial flowers, developed

chase out evil spirits.

Bible ,her, mother had carried

Milwaukee. He is a member a full flowing back panel.
A' matching, double -:bow.
of Pi Upsilon Gamma
fraternity and Eta Kappa Nu, headpiece and circle of veiling
honorary engineering fraterni- completed the outfit. She car-

Have -a -Heart Bridge.

All debts were settled during the, last week of the old
yeabi5 i+ith all the evil spirits

in.the;streets. ax in hand, to

veil, was attached to a

for the group's benefit, the
Proceeds will go toward the
Countryside School in Barrington, Clearbrook Center in
Arlington
Heights and the
Northwest Suburban Aid for
Retarded Children. in Park

pestilence. Later, a villager
dressed, as a sorcerer appeared

Marquette University in

MARILYN COREYALE

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Feil of
Glenview announce the engagement of their daughter.

a bright fabric robe. Supply

materi1jlly. well in advance of

PATRICIA FEll.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bramlage of Cincinnati. Ohio. have
announced the engagement of

Church, University of Notre

village bustle with housecleatho,g, spiritually and

Her ivory, triple -tiered veil,
Worn over a full-length chapel

comprised her corsage.

in Eastern culture. Since this

prefer, reverse the color

Matching lace applique adorn-

Huntington College and the scalloped lace tiara. Her only
University of Alabama where jewelry..was a single strand of
she was affiliated - wifirZeta ' peal Is:
She carried the same white
Tau Alpha sorority. She is

froth Mount Prospect Chop

covered with a white cloth us-

embroi0ered 'Alencon lace.

ed the deep 'hemline of the

Miss Coreyale attended

Far East Restaurant, on
in Des Plaines, or

MR. AND MRS. DALE E. HUFF

bodice and short sleeves of re-

ment of their daughter,
S. Albert, Mount Prospect.

yourself, order it from The

Mrs.

Empite A -line gown of ivory
silk organza over silk, its

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carl

one month in advance.

Mrs. Charlotte

Roland Webb
sang "0 Lord Most Holy" and
"The Lord's Prayer."

quick contact. As is the

occasion

byi.

Brown.

Making Wedding Plans

Write your guest list with address and phone number for

greens. Organ music was pro-

vided

Prospect Art League.

QS Q.A.U.SULL9 000001USULUSUUW2

let's -get -acquainted dinners.

service at an altar bedecked
with ferns and a bouquet of
white gladiolas, mums and

..prextrivtioNAC!

ea. midi lb.

la Palatine

358-5560

728 E. Northwest Hwy.
.

.

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman-Schciurnburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

894-1800

299.0082

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
MT. PROSPECT

--

412 W. NW HWY.

392-4554
Pis Plaines
652 W. ALGONQUIN

439-4727
FREE PICK-UP OR DEUVERY AS EARLY AS MO A.M.

MWERTIS1001/01:-

OrS'

sk a 'Prosp ct Guide

Want Something?
Prospect High/ School has
physically
some of the

BY PAT Itt BNER

Ring up Prospect High
School and ask for extension
62. the Counseling Office. A

sweet young thing on the

fit counselors in District 214.

The counselors show their

appreciation; for all this

I

THE JAZZ ASSEMBLY
William; M rgaret Lutsch,
Last Friday, Prospect High
-316 N. Will ; Laura Bueter,
guides have shown that they 316 N. Eas ood; Mary E. School had an assembly.
EACH DAY there are new

problems

to

face.

But

the

Johnston, 9 0 S. Lancaster;

can solve most.

I And of course it goes Sue Schmid

without saying that they are

ing Office. Student Guide.

loyalty by giving out "Office Guide -of -the- onth" awards.
Fourth hour's uides were the
proud recipicn s of this award

may ,I help you?"

in December.

helpful, loyal, patriotic...
Working as guides this year
are Barbara Arnett, 121 S.
Edward; Laurette J. Smith,

mother who wants to talk to

helping Prospect's college

Sonnen, 713 N. Russell; Lin-

other end will say:

"Good morning, Counsel.,

them get acquainted.

comes home.

But whoever' you are and
whatever your purpose, the
Counseling Office Guides at
Prospect will try to help. That

107 W. Euclid; Sue

Nunamaker, 3 S. Edward; Pat

Long, 13 S. Wapella; Nancy

Messer, 203 S. Albert;
Susan C. Ristow, 212 S.
J.

THE GUIDES give up one

(usually a study hall) to work
in the administrative, health.
and counseling offices. They
do light typing, take passes. to

We had expected "Mairzy

S. Windsor, and Brenda
Willroth, 2105 E. Gregory. all
of Arlington Heights.

believe it or not!

Hiedy-Ho. We loved it,

Cultural Saturday

crisis.

Here is a case in point: one
distraught PHS student came

By Grace Mott

into the counseling office

crying. It seems that she had
just been told. that she hact to

Culture was the keynote.of

men and women chose on a
recent Saturday night. Culture

at school.

home and she wouldn't be
able to say good-bye to her

in the form of drama at the
Des

patriotic. They all pledge

boyfriend.
Right away the guides saw

allegiance to President

and the Big Bands.

Doats." We got Cab Calloway
and a rousing rendition of

Besides being social,
helpful, loyal, patriotic.

trip to her grandmother's

They are also very

Chicago area. They took us
back to the days of Dixieland

Week are also celebrated.

entertainment several

slips, file arid in general. make
life a little. easier for everyone

Patrick Trappani led a

Grace's Daze

Thanksgiving, Washington's
Birthday, and National Pickle

leave school right away for a

students. collect attendance

E. Northwest

Carlyle; Je4nine Spoto. 310
N. GibbonsLinda Curry, 407

the guides will not Wilt in a

hour of their school day

her predicament. (They arc

Johnson's physical fitness

very understanding.) She

courts at the YMCA. Thus.

to him in class.

program by making ap- wrote a good-bye note to
pointments for handball boyfriend and they took it up

Amusement
Calendar
Eyergreen,

Plaines

dozen

Theater Guild

Playhouse where they saw a
reserved scat performance&of

"The Importance of Being
Earnest."

After the play, midnight
dining climaxed the evening
for most with no attempt to
arrange one location for all.
but with each couple finding

their Way to various area
restaurants Where in several
instances

a number relaxed

Arlington

Gone With the Wind: Sunday, 2:00 and 7:30 p.m.: Saturday
and Wednesday, 2:00 and 8 p.m.: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday. 8:00 p.m.

CATLOW THEATRE. I 16 W. Main. Barrington.
Bullitt: Daily and Sunday, 8:00 p.m.: Friday and Saturday,

telephone, to be her guest at
a South Church luncheon, an
invitation Mrs. Chandler had
been unable to accept.

mainder at tables or in lounge

chairs, and the modular
designed structure will be con-

nected to the general library
via a tunnel.

7',N: I'. (This 'n That.)

A new library at the

University of Illinois will he
under ground. Now nearing
completion. the learners' lair

Main stacks at the university library have been closed for

years to all but graduate
students, although books
were, of course, available to

would like to exchange this 'sincere' Christmas tie
for an 'INsincere' one!"

is two floors low with a 72 all. -The new book stacks will
foot square central court. be for the use of un-

Two-thirds of the seating for

dergraduates as well as others.

SIDE GLANCES

WINTER highlight for Mr.

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

society Dec. 28.

p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 4:00, 7:10. and 10:30 p.m.; Monday'
and Wednesday, 6:40 and 10:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday,
8:15 p.m.

ballro&m of the Conrad

5:30 and 8:45 p.m.: Monday and Wednesday. 8:15 p.m.: Tuesday and Thursday. 6:30 and 9:50 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 921(1 Milwaukee. Niles.
CAMELOT: Daily and Weekends, 1:40.5:00. and 8:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. Rolling
Meadows.

Lady in Cement and the Road Hustlers: no times available.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand. Mount

by the Illinois Club for

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Catholic WoMen.

Daughter of the William
Weldons of -River Forest.
Mary is a freshman at Rosary
in her home town.
and a favorite visitor at the

Instilling Liking.for Reading

THEY THOUGHT they

Talk with a Teacher

were strangers to each other

when two couples in "Look, Charles, I don't 'call you during board meetings,
California set a date for a
round robin bridge game in a
tournament sponsored by the

Newcomers Club in La

Canada. Arrangements had

Weekends. 6:30 p.m.

however. on the appointed

53 OUTDOOR THEATRE. Rt. 12 and Hicks Rd.. Palatine.
Lady in Cement and Thunder Alley: Daily and Weekends.

Chandlers' home it soon

been made by phone.

After an initial greeting,

night at the William
became apparent names were
familiar to all. and it was then

THEATRE

.they learned that until

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE. 700 W. Rand. Mount

William Cordles now of La
Canada had been Mdunt

recently the Chandlers and the

The Owl and- the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
p.m.: Saturday. 7:50 and 10:50 p.m.: Sunday and Monday.

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, 111. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, III. 60004

the whole thing was sponsored

The Impossible Years: Daily and Weekends. 2. 4. 6. 8, and
I0 p.m.
OASIS THEATRE. Bensenville.

6:30 p.m.

Managing Editor

elegant midnight supper, and

Butlers' in Mount Prospect.

Lady in Cement and the Life of Lylah Clare: Daily and

K. S. Johnson, Genera( Manager

William J. Kledaisch

Hilton Hotel. The presentation was followed by an

p.m.

Prospect.

Tuesday. January 21. 1969

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publuher

The memorable white tie
gala took place in the grand

College

PICKWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect. Park Ridge.
Dcotor Dolittle: Daily. 6:40 and 9:15 p.m.: Weekends. 1:30.
4:05. 6:40. and 9:15 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE. 18 S. Main. Mount Prospect.
Secret Life of an American Wife: no times available.
RANDHURST CINEMA. Randhurst Shopping Center. Mount

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

Patricia Weldon, to adult

Prospect.

Lady in Cement: Daily and Weekends. 2. 4. 6. 8. and I))

"Honor tbe original dream by abray.%jealott.sly keeping
.the paper's freeclont anti intellectual integrity.''

and Mrs. John Butler. S.

DES PLAINES THEATRE 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Secret Life of an American Wife: Friday. 6:41) and 10:05

For Love of Ivy: Friday. 8:25 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday.

Tbe Prospect 31)etp

rangements for the new year's,
first social evening of the
couples who plan an evening
out together once each month.

Louis St.. was the presentation of their niece, Mary

7:30 p.m.

It Was Mrs: Chandler Mrs:
Cordle had invited, also be

1,905 readers will he at individual carels. with the re-

In Mount Prospect Mrs. H.
J. Altenberg looked after ar-

.'

Prospect.

not met there.

over coffee together.

MOVIES

ARLINGTON THEATRE, 115 N.
Heights.

Pryor, II

friendly, and understanding.

is their job.

The assembly was entitled
"The History of Jazz.- Friday

Hwy.; Sue Bates, 1317 E.
Campbell; Jane Bondy, 331 S.

around the school and help

celebration. Christmas.

run-of-the-mill assembly.
But we were wrong.

Russell; Pam House. 101 W.
Euclid; Jan Brereton, 217 N.
Fairview; Nancy C. Peterson.

opening that may be available
for some Prospect student. Or

real and fictitious, is cause for

of Mount Pr spect.

'

At first, everyone thought
was going to be another

da Ann Springs, 707 N.

form the counselors of a job

know if her husband will pick
up some lettuce' before he

Nancy J. S rzynski, 100 N.
Elmhurst, a d Charlene M.
Franzone, I( 9 N. School, all

it

group made up of some of the
finest musical talent in the

bound contingent select the
schools of their choice.. The

you may just be the wife of
a counselor who wants to

Maple;

207 S. Dona d; Barbara Limp.
1103 E. Campbell; Bonnie

her son's counselor. Perhaps
you arc a Mount Prospect
businessman who wants to in-

HOWEVER, life for these
guides is not all work and no
play. Every guide's birthday.

S.

has never been so good.

405 Oriole Ln.; Karin

guides also show new students

8

And Angela Poulos, 122
Prindle; Kathleen Schueler.

Their job also includes

You may be an irate

,

Prospect -Arlington Heights
neighbors and had belonged
to the tame church in Mount
Prospect, although they had

HOW TO SELL REAL EST
List with Starck, Realtars; You -can' be sure your

Step No. .1 will be sold .., we will give a written guarantee.

you don't call me during 'Peyton Place.' Right?"

Rudnick Named
To Park Board
The River Trails Park
Board has appointed Kenneth
J. Rudnick, 29. to fill the

unexpired board term of
Hiram C. Hanson. The term
ends in April, 1971.

Rudnick. of 703 Dogwood
Ln.. Mount Prospect. has liv-

ed in the park district since
1965. A native of Chicago's

northwest side and a De Paul
University graduate, he is a

second vice president of the
Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Co.
He also is a member of the
Chicago Junior Association of

Commerce and Industry. He
and his wife, Barbara. have
three children.

Lions Park New Teacher
Mrs. Eleanor Ruth Mages

has been appointed as a
teacher at Lions Park School
to replace Mrs. Joanna L.

Gorby, who will retire
April

on

I. The announcement

was made at last night's

Step No. z. Think sold!

that

I believe that it is wise to set
aside a quiet time during the
evening for reading or study.

small amount that there is
time l'or in school. See if you
can get them to tell you why

It need be only for one half
hour, and the decision as to
the time can be left to -the
children. If there is much

them, "Why don't you go read

they do not read

homework, this time will need

a book?" they look at me as
though they just didn't understand how anyone could

Make suggestions in a question form.

want to read a hook!"
Mrs. K.B. Des Plaines, Ill.
Dear, Mrs. K. B.:

if you had some book shelves
and books in your own room,
or would a quiet corner in the
living room be better? Would
you like some money to pick
some new books of your own?
(Money spent for books is

DEAR MRS. CULTON:

District 57 board meeting.

Mrs. Mages is a graduate

teacher in the district for the
1969-70 school year. Miss Jill
Brown,

Do you have any suggestions as to how I can get
my children to enjoy reading,
just for the fun of reading? I
have a daughter, age nine, and

a son, age eleven. If I say to

'You do have a problem. If
your children were four or six
year olds, the answer would
be easier, but at these ages of
nine and eleven, we must use
a different approach.
FIRST OF ALL, I think

that you could ask for a talk-

ing session with the children.

Tell them that you are concerned

about

the

fact

they are only reading the

at

home.

Do you think it would help

money well -spent.)

BE POSITIVE about the
fact that reading is important,
but that it also can be fun.

Superintendent Eric

Sahlberg also announced the

anoointment of the first

SOLD BY STARCK
to: Mr. & Mrs. Harvey A. Schwartz
Flushing, New York

ROBERT, W.

superintendent,

Dr. Richard

437 W. ProspectAvenues

392-2290

W.G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Appointment of Brigido
Palomo as a custodian effective Jan. 20, was also announced.

OFFERING

NO-SERVICE-CHAR6E
ONLY $100. MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED.
STOP IN, CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE
BROCHURE AND SIGNATURE CARDS. -

79 Weathersfield Common

894-1660

MICHIGAN AVENUE NATIONAL BANK

eeed90
SEE THE GRACIOUS HOMES FOR GOOD LIVING
AS ADVERTISED IN DAY PUBLICATIONS
HOME BUYER'S GUIDE

I

penses.

PERSONAL

In Schaumburg

your two children -as to why

they do not like to read.
would be glad to hear them.

During Your Pregnancy

N. Percy, for moving ex-

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
In Mount Prospect

library with your children
always help. Parents' interest
in setting the stage for a learning and reading center in the
home is extremely important.
If you get any answers from

Adopt Sensible Regime

district's new assistant

ONLY BANK IN CHICAGO
SOLD BY STARCK

ration is good. Trips to the

DOCTOR SAYS

sum of $700 to reimburse the

riP1M10/41,91tMVItiVIAMAliS mv.P.40,ukcalvasykAtQ1v3vv 4WAVAIANSAW

to: Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Mallery
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

On occasion it might be
helpful to have recordings of
children's books, if the nar-

The board approved the

of the National College of
Education.

to be longer.

,--30:.NORTH,.MICHIGAN AVENUE
Telephann: Michigan --1-1000

Q- One of my friends has
a boy with birth defects and
another has one who is mentally retarded., They both say
it is because their husbands
insisted on intercourse during
the first half of their pregnan-

cies. My doctor says in-

tercourse during pregnancy
has nothing- to do with the
development of the fetus but
that it may cause a miscarriage. What do you think?

nant. When I was about two
weeks pregnant I had a chest
X ray, not knowing then that was pregnant. Could this
cause any birth defects in my

safe side pregnant women arc

advised' not have any X-ray
films made except for vital

1

reasons, a properly screened X

baby?

ray of the' chest would not hit
the uterus and would nut in-

A-Although to be on the

jure the baby.

HIDEA WORD

A --Birth defects and
retardation may be caused by
a woman being exposed to X

rays, contracting German
measles or taking various
drugs such as quinine, sulfas,:

iodides,, anticoagulants and
cortisone or other hormones
in the first three months of
her pregnancy. Most obstetricians permit

intercourse

in

.CETHADE
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.
14 good, 18 excellent

- mpderition-in the fait half or
preinancy.
Answer on Comic Page

0-1 have just discovered
that I am two months preg-

SHORT RIBS

Tbe dap

Tuesday, January 21, 1969

OUT OUR WAY
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE
MOPE, I'M SAVIN' TH' ONES
SIGNED IN PENCIL --AND I'M
MAKIN' A LISTOF THE ONES

SORTING OUT YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS, I SEE
...ONE PILE TO THROW
AWAY AND .SAVING
THE NICER
ONES,EH/

(......

HI5 GREED! I BEEN

ANT REALLY FAIFi !THOSE CREEPY

SEND 'EM BACK -TO THE

BOARDERS CLAIM AMOS IS
PRACTIY ROLLIN IN DOUGH AN' I
AINT GOTA DIME/1514E WAS ANY
KIND OF BROTHER HE'D STAKE
ME UNTIL MY LUCK TURNS

SAME PEOPLE NEXT
YEAR!

SO MUCH OF ATYCOON

works enlists Julia's

6;00

help in recruiting a

a show about

professional football

common cold.

2 News
5 News
7 News

MAy13E I CAN SORIA WORK ON

WHO SENT 'EM 50I WON'T

TONIGHT

-

THROUGH THE YEAP5

AMOS ALLUS
DREAMS. OF 5TICKiN`

Show

fingerprints link him
to a series of jewel

Elizabeth

robberies.
7:40
11 Orisons

11 The Young

ME!

British play

portrays the courage
of England's famous
queen after Henry

VIII's death and her
coronation.
32 The Monsters

farmer and his

THE WORRY WART

100 e..,.

'I NI 4.

OKAY,

117

train.' In the

26 Cinema Special -

abriard a com-

SHOULD DO IS STARE
'THEM LAUGHIPG:
DID YOU ENJOY THE BIRD
;EDT GAVE YOU YESTERDAY?

aopp

om

11111111LoJru

BUGS BUNNY
LIKE THIS y DON'T

somewhat confusing day.

Take time out to secure close
family ties.

I'M QL1/7-5
WEADY TO
BUY IT!

IT LOOKS
GWEAT, BUT

DELAY...
BUY T'DAYL

I STILL

THINK I'LL

RIGHT THIS
WAY FOR A

21) -- Join with others in

joint effort to improve matters
on the employment scene. All

suggestions should he
carefully considered.

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) -- This day demands much.

in the way of giving if you

prisons, without su-

mooners
10:30

rell, Joyce Holden,

various German
ccess.

32 The Honey-

Harvey Lambeck.

2 Movie

6:45
26 Sports
6:55

7 NYPD

A chiming clock

12:25

"This Happy

9 Wonderful World

Feeling" A retired

of Sports
32 News
12:35

A health food fad-

believes that she is
in love with him.

dist is accused of a
park killing.

9 Movie
"The Truth About
Women" A husband

Reynolds, Curt

attempts to find the
truth about women
with the help of his

11 The ACtion

With Debbie
Jergens and John

People

father-in-law.

Saxon. A 1958 com-

Topic is the ghetto school.

26 Country Jamboree

Country and

Western show.
9:00

Laurence Harvey,

edy.

JulielHarris, Eva
Gabor are in the

5 The Tonight Show

7 The Joey Bishop
Show

film.

9 Movie

1:00
7 Perspectives
1:30
7 News
1:35
7 Reflections
2:00
2 News
2:05

"High Noon" Ex-

cellent Western

2 60 Minutes

2 Red Skelton Hour

Magazine format
news show reports

Carol Lawrence
and Lou Rawls are

from Israel and
Lebanon.

guests.

7 That's Life

from the place she

prElltd"

t

York. In the 1954
film are Glenda Far-

young girl during a
rainstorm and she

A personnel man

murder in New

Chicago.

awake.

5 Julia

"Girls in the.
slum life and
Night." A story 'of

26 Roller Derby

Life

a

12:20

tries to break out of

Leroy keeps Doris

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March

tings
2 Movie

Negro Christ in this
drama presented by
the Archdiocese of

quences

7:30

32 100 Great Pain-

ploiter 'of ghetto
families meets a

32 Truth or Conse-

32 Run for Your

5 News
7 The Chicago Show
12:10
9 News

I I Insight
A guilt -ridden ex-

actor rescues a

26 How to Invest

WAIT...

Midnight

she bought for

26 Market Roundup
7:00
9 All -Star Hockey

Series of bridge
lessons.

Betty Adae.
26 Today's Racing

treal.

I PROMISED:

Corporal" is about 'a
prisoner of war who

11:00

Chicagoans.
32 News
10:00
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

Thomas Green and

Division all-stars
face the Western
Division in Mon-

HERE'S YOUR SIGN, GUV'NOR!
RIGHT ON TIME, LIKE

"The ElOsiVe

Ken Palmer.

of young

Christie, in a double

32 Movie

Noelle Middleton,

with songs and

8:30
2 Doris Day Show

The Eastern

FOR WEDNESDAY

their worth during this

mercial airliner.
11 Showcase for the
Arts
A chamber music
concert for flute and

classical guitar.

DON'T THINK

Julie

7 The Mod Squad

ORDER

SUIT BUT I

film are Oskar

Werner,

11 The French Chef

°

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

1967

arc guests.

-

Feb. 19) -- Old friends prove

to 'see the light

role.

TUT(

Horoscope

burner who is made

Burr and Rich Little

PREMIER

0

Story of a book

RELATNE,1 /4/ ett"5HUwok t.us. P. out

SCHOOL.-13G1-GAVIAAI

A profile of the

11 Bridge with Jean
Cox

Brothers,

THE MAST MY HIGH

Hull

sketches by a group

school teacher on a

Raymond

"The Vicious

Circle" A surgeon is
accused of murdering a movie star. In
the 1957 British film

are John Mills,

16'5 ALL.

IF -(HOSE ARE
THE GROUND
RULES, YOU
CAN CALL THE
DEBATE TO

AT YOL3- - ONLY

32 Movie

an off the ice.
11 Chicago Festival
A satirical revue

when he meets a

The group

PONT WORRY Railikl MALONE.,,

racing personalities.
9:30

churches.
8:00

through her

5 The Jerry Lewis

transports a prisoner
thkl51-1.1M.NT.5

examined.
26 Medic

Blackhawk's star on

with them.

The Wiere

ROBIN MALONE

Films' on racing
and interviews with

history is studied

daughter bring a
wave of thievery
Show
1-21

International

Nova Scotia'S

"Fahrenheit 451"

An impoverished

A help your

9 This Is Bobby

5 Movie

6:30
2 Lancer

11 The Fish

neighbor plan of the
Episcopal Church is

7 It Takes a Thief

Mundy's

1952 classic.

the

26 Motorsports

star.

9 The Mike Douglas

1.24

Moorehead guest in

Phil Harris,

Rodney Dangerfield,...

and Agnes

about a retired
marshall who must

face his enemies qn

his wedding day.

Gary Cooper,

Thomas Mitchell,

2 Meditation

Lloyd Bridges, Katy

2:45

Jurado and Grace

9

Kelly are in the

Five Minutes to

Live By

are to make it a success. Plan

your activities with care and stick to the plan.

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) -- Don't allow all mun-

dane matters to go by the
board as you attempt to solve
problems important to you
spiritually.
GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Consider the wishes of

MORTY MEEKLE
YOU

DID voo HIT
ME WITH A

SNOWFALL/ DIDN'T YOLI?

I BEG H:X/R. FOREDO, eur COULD
4OU SPARE A FEW MOWN/ST" CHEER.

PAUSED RJR BREATH .

I THINK

YOU DUD/

IS HET

OF

to avoid hard feelings.

Ak
row

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- Make gains in self-im-

,

wret

4.

W

It

1-21

er'.11

Itfeltlud.laTM: tut tit,. WL

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN iLOSER

Answer to Prerioui Puzzle

Hodgepodge

for associates on the employment scene to loved ones on
the domestic scene. Let home
matters come first.

ACROSS
1 Direction
5 Worm
8 Fuel

Sept.

23) -- Success today is

likL4612at&

between other people.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
a

A stranger can soon become
friend if you are clever

enough to make the right impression at first meeting.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

tutt 4,N.. tu. y.t. t,. ut

22) -- Study your own past ex-

perience and you- should be

able to glean answers to
present problems. Avoid
outside advice.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23
Dec. 22) -- If you hope to be

judged on potential rather
than performance, you're in
for disappointment. Get
work.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

to

Answers to
Hideaword

CAPTAIN EASY
Asouis8..,ATTRACTIVE.9A1P

MR: RICOCO, PIP THE PAPERS RUN A STORY OF.AND SENT THE

THE FIRE. AND "IOU BEING UNEMPLOYED. AND OF
YOUR KIDS FACING A BLEAK CHRISTMAS?

YES...

MP

THATS HOW

11 it:

4.

\

LOVELY LADY WITH
A SOX THAT SAVED

DESCRIBE

OUR PAY! I DIDN'T
GET HER NAME:

MR.
HEARD.i"e IV.
OUR PLIGHT...

414.

to

for

"It.

---.:,

''''

i

-r.-..
I

illl'

,

i

:::

;...,.,

.

i

'

1

hatch
head
heath

hath
cheat
chat '
_cadet
detach

date
death
dace
ache
:aced
acted
each
etch
teach

.

411.

At.

-._
).,,
,..

ut. T.M. Se

n
US.

DOWN
1 Habituated.
2 Nights before
3 Withered
12 Above
4 Horse's gait,
13 Coterie
5 Ethereal salt
14 Shield
6 Observe
bearing
7 Stutters
15 Roman
8 Male swans
'
emperor
9 Native metals
16 Beverage
10 Nautical term
17 Honey makers 11 Not as much
18 African fly
19 Enervate
20 Muddles
21 Auricle
22 Agreeable
23 Musical
fragrance
dramas
25 Official seal 24 Levantine
28 Cotton fabric
ketch
33 Military
25 Diminutive of
assistant
Christina
34 Through
26 Arabian gulf
35 Asseverate
36 Arrow poison
37 Comparative
suffixes
38 Mournful
15
sound
39 Musical
composition
41 Repairs
42 Stratagems
44 Letter of
24 25 26 27
defiance

T=rIr

TH' THANKS'
NOT MtKEEI

T.^

htt Ott

1N111E MIA. lac TA. 1411a 1st OM

`,/ES, TME POLICEMAN'S
FACE CERTAINLY 15

TURNING RED, I5N'T IT ?

IN MY OPINION, 1415

FACE IS TURNING RED BECAUSE HE_
FERVENTLY WISHES
YOU WOULD MOVE

FORWARD!

27 Encounter
29 Arrived
30 Shakespearean stream
31 Conduct
32 Sea eagles
34 Irritable
40 Exist
41 Manuscripts
(al::)
43 Diner
.

44 Quote
45 Solar disk
46 Peruse
47 Scottish caps
49 Feline
animals
50 Otherwise
51 Approach
52 Old sailors
55 Recent (comb.

form)

14

16

17

za

29

4$ Motion

33

34

35

53 Genus of
Willows
54 Social insect
56 Athena
57 Group of

36

37

33

33

upward

F1A.ICHED

hate
heat

HONESTY
COMPELS
ME TO 61.)AVE

OUR /SENEFACTOR.1

.,

,...

.

IP

MCKEE
LIKED TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS. BUT
SHE THOUGHT I SHOULD KNOW

,

.....

--+ z

HEIR!

*\ '

-

-

-Jan. 20) -- Clarify the basic
issues causing problems on
.the employment scene. You
can't expect others to read
your mind.

1.21

Dez.

-- Extend your consideration

measured in terms of quiet efficiency. Refuse to become involved in personal disputes

Cii:/11

Jo

6* -41

S

provement. The wise Cancer

will. strive for an effective
balance between emotional

-

MEANT, CARY GRANT ?

CERIAIIJLW 14.14IERJ3

thus help. Make every effort

VIRGO (Aug. 24

THINK.)

WELL, WHO'DI

UP A DESPERATELY LOUELY MAN 9

preciation from those you

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

EEK & MEEK

I WA5 GOING -TO 5AY
NO A5 6CX)N AS HE

A SNOWBALL-,
WILL Y01.1?

SNOWBALL?

others and gain in ap-

and rational reactions.

HIT ME WITH

DID HITME WITH -A

players

58 Born
59 Former

'Russian ruler

60 Concludes
61 Pinnacle
62
of '
Weights

44.

40

30

31

32

41

45. 46 47

53

54

57

58

60

61

55

56
59
21

Cards Take GB1, Hersey Cagers
By Curt Wilson

Arlington High School's
Cardinals breezed through
two literal whippings over the
weekend, stomping Glenbard

North, 5 4-2 9, and then

returning home the following
evening to smash the Hersey
Huskies, 81-50.

Chris Buttenob' paced the
scoring for the weekend effort
with a I 6 -point output against
the Panthers and 22 against
the Huskies.

the game was out of reach and

scoreboard twice.

the Cardinals enjoyed an 8150 win over the Huskies.:
The evening before it had

Heffernan each lit the

North game, Arlington coach
George Zigman saw fit to use
his second crew through most

of the second half,

as

the

Panthers were allowed only

I

I

points by the stingy Arlington
defense in the entire first half.

The Huskies were the victims of a Cardinal full -court
press that took more than the
average number of turnovers
and allowed the Huskies only
II field goal attempts in the
first half.

Arlington drew fouls from
both their opponents in their
first double weekend, at a rate

of 17 by Glenbard North and
20 from Hersey.
Against the Huskies, it took
Arlington some time to get us-

ed to the Hersey running and
pressing playing style. About
threeminutes.

HUSKIE MARK

Lindstrom opened the game's
scoring with a floor shot, and

Bruce Frase popped in
another before the Cards got
started.

Ott his third attempt of the
young game. Cardinal guard
Gary Anderson connected on
afield goal, and the Arlington
full -court press began to pay
off as Bill Heffernan stole the
ball at mid -court and fed it
to Dean Schmelzer. who put
it in to tie the score.
Scott Feige put the Huskies

up again, but Buttenob drew
the first of five fouls that

would eventually eject

Lindstrom from the game.

and made good on the -'two
free throws awarded him.

HEFFERNAN PUT in
another, 'and Schmelzer made
three free throws as Steve

Toneff and Feige fouled him.

Lindstrom and Toneff each
contributed a free throw, and

Feige's field goal put the
Huskies out in front for the
last time.

From there. Arlington went

a scoring rampage with

three turnovers and four field

goals in the last minute and
a half of the first quarter and
sat on a 20-12 lead as the
horn sounded.

In the second quarter, the

the

only two Huskies who

connected of floor shots in the
second quarter, one each, and

only one other attempt was
allowed, that to Powell.
The Cardinals monopolized

of it. Anderson and Ken

Anastasi dominated the

Panthers and froze the Glen hard shooting pattern.

cashed in on only one of three

in the fourth quarter,
and he hit on a lowly one of

percent.

The difference in the two
games was that the shooting
accuracy on the part of. the
Panthers was not nearly as

three quarters.

Jack Legorretta was a more
effective scorer, even though

The key was however, that
they only gathered 18 points
on

11

attempts: while the

Cardinals had 14 attempts and

acute as that of the Huskies.

them.

Buttenob scored two more

field shots, and Anderson
made six of seven attempts for
12 of his 18 points in the
game.

Zigman left in his starting
squad right through the third
quarter, and at the end of the
period, a ratherdisheartening
one for the Huskies, the lead
for Arlington Stood at 71-40.

BEFORE THE CARD first
string left the floor in the first
minutes of the final quarter,

DON ANASTASI was the
top Panther scorer,: and he
had six points on three field
goals and no free throws.

Arlington jumped to an early 15-3 lead midway through
the first quarter, Buttenob and
Schmelzer each scoring three

times from the floor and
Anderson once.

The Panthers could only
add another field goal and a
free throw before the end of
the quarter: setting the first period margin at 21-6 for the

four floor shots

in

free throw attempts to give
them 20 points for the first

Jorgenson and Buttenob

each tossed in a pair of

buckets, and Buttenob made
good two of three free throw
attempts. Schmelzer and Heffernan were also responsible
for a field goal apiece in the
third period.
During the third quarter.
Zigman began his substitu-

tions, one at a time, and by

Panther offense as he took the
reins

six field goal attempts. Guard
he only shotthree times.

The Panther guard connected twice and kicked in a
free throw, bat his effort was
in vain as the Panthers lost,

Lindstrom and Frase, as they

drew the fifth foul from each
and put them out of the game.

The Arlington reserves held
potent scorer Feige to four
points in the fourth quarter,
but the quartet of markers was

enough to put the junior
Huskie at 22 for' the evening
to tie Buttenob.

Tom White carded the only Arlington field goal in the
quarter. but Arlington picked

NEXT WEEKEND Arlington will face a bit more of
a challenge than this week,
the Forest View Falcons, and

the sound of the horn had his
entire second team on the
floor.

return home on Saturday

JORGENSON, WHITE,
Stipp and Tim Shannon ac-

Hersey will again face a
stiff challenge in Elk Grove

counted for a field goal apiece
in the final quarter, and Dave

Friday
court.

night on

Grcn

the

THE ARLINGTON full court ,defeose. that the Pan- .

Page 6

thers just couldn't' seem to
break became even tighter in
the second quarter, as Glen bard was allowed five points

Tuesday,

The Cardinal shooting
percentage went cold for
about five minutes in the
beginning of the second
period, but picked up toward

the end with baskets by
junior Jim Stipp.

Baumgartner,

and

reservist

A free throw by Buttenob
was the only other time that
the Cards lit the scoreboard
in the second quarter, but Arl-

Knights Shut Out
Wrestling 'Cats, 42-0
The mighty Prospect
tims to their slate over the
weekend as they bounced Elk
Grove. 26-11, Friday night

and then crushed Wheeling,
42-0.

The shutout of Wheeling is

a record for the Mid -

ed Mike Pattarozzi, 6-I. Jack
Costello whipped Jeff Maher.
9-5, although Maher had the
best score of the night for the
'Cats. Novack got his pin, and
then heavyweight Jim Carroll

topped Tony Stavros, 6-4, to
complete the Knight feat.

to Dave Ziemek, head coach

At 95, Jerry Ancona, tough
Elk Grove lightweight, edged
Layer,
but Klein' came

THE KNIGHTS ac-

back with a 6-2 decision of
Mike Precin to tie the meet
score. Grove's Trim Mann
decisioned Verde, 4-0, but

Suburban

League, according

of the Knights.

complished the feat with three
pins, one an 18 second beauty

by Ken Klein. It was just one
second off the school record.

Cordova came right back with
a 6-0 shutout of Jim Kessler,

fashioned by co -captain Bruce

Haynes put the Knights

The other two pins were

Busse, a

1

:

1

5

ac-

started the meet with a 4-0
decision over Dan Beard, then

whipping of his lightweight
Wildcat.

tieing the meet score at 6-6.

ahead for the first time and
for good with a 4-2 decision
over Bob Martin, and Green
added to it with a 1-0 conquest of Ron Korai.

Anderson. 6-4; Chuck Haynes

topped Bob Tipsword. 5-4;
and Pete Green bested Rick

Gary Jonland and Bobby
Haenisch were the Mount
Prospect heroes. Haenisch
won the intermediate boys

ed two of those.

championship, winning three
of five possible races for 18
points and Haenisch was the
junior boys victor.

The meet, The Great Lakes
Championships, was held at

Huskies
By Tom Rowe
The Hersey Huskies, led by
Scott Feige's 24 -point effort,

fought off a surging Fremd
Viking ball team, 63-58, to
put a hold on ninth place in
the MSL standings.
Each team held a very close

Powell got the Huskies on the

shooting percentage from the
floor as the Huskies hit, on 25

of 60 shots compared to the

Vikings 25 of 66 accuracy.
Free throws spelled defeat for
Fremd as they sank only eight
to the Huskies' 13.

THE VIKINGS' Gerry
took second place
scoring honors as he scored
Grybash

22 points. Hersey's Bruce

Frase had 15 and Mike Kolze
of Fremd scored 13 markers.
Scoring 10 points each were

Huskies Steve Toneff and

6-0 win to gain
back three points and make
the meet score 12-9, but Szala
a

tie' with Jeff

Froysland to keep Prospect
ahead. 14-11. Quillen earned

a 5-0 shutout of Dave Ernst

and Costello scored the

junior boys how to sharpen a pair of racing skates. Bob Vehe, left, has won the Mount
Prospect, Des Plaines, and Peirce meets and is currently the top point winner in the state,
while the coaches son Bob Haenisch on the right has won the Northbrook state championship

at Glen Ellyn and the Northwest Meets. The two boys intend to skate in the Great Lakes
Championship Meet at the West Allis rink over the weekend. This meet is a warmup for
the national championships to be held in St. Paul, Minn. on Feb. 1-2. Coach Haenisch is
in charge. of the team practice sessions at Lions, Park from 5:30-0:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and invites all boys and girls to join the club. Manager Don Dankowski particularly
invites all interested skaters to come to the park on Tuesday, Jan. 21, when all the national
mialifiers front the state of Illinois will be there. Information on how and why to join. a
club will be furnished.

MP Skate Club Hosts Illinois
National Qualifiers Tonight

By Jim Ewart

scoreboard with a jump shot
but it was immediately follow-

ed by Viking Randy Hague
who tipped in a missed shot.

A free throw and two
buckets by Grybash extended

the Viking lead to nine but
the gap was cut to one point
on baskets by Toneff,
Frasc and two free tosses by
Feige. Just as it appeared the

The Mount Prospect

finalists and will be making
the trip to Minnesota in two

meeting tonight 'at lions Park

weeks. They are intermediate

Mount Prospect. coach of the
Prospect skaters, will also he
assistant coach of the.national

boys Gary Jonland: Bobby

team.

in Mount Prospect of all speed

skaters from the state of Knight and Toni Tangney,
Illinois who qualified for junior boys Bob Vehe. Bobby

Haenisch and John, Griffith.

the national meet to be held

at the St. Paul Winter,
Carnival in Minnesota. Feb.

and

and 2.
Seven

boys and one girl

from the Mount -Prospect
skaters are among the Illinois

midget

"-11,3),

Zac

Wallerstadt. The girl, in-

I

-

termediate Barbara Westlake.
qualified but will be unable to
make the trip to the nationals.

Herman Heanisch of

13-10 lead at the end of the

Huskies their biggest lead of

first period of play.

the

.

AFTER AN exchange of
buckets early in the second
stanza, the Huskies out -scored

the Vikings, 6-2, to push

Hersey into the lead, 19-17.
TWO quick baskets by Fremd
gave them the lead back, but
Powell tipped in Frase's missed shot to knot the game. 2121.

Near the close of the second period, the Huskies stag-

ed a .scoring surge and sank

seven points to the Vikings
one. This gave the Huskies a
four -point edge which they

held until the end of the half
quarter would end with the with the scoreboard reading
score 11-10, Kolze let fly a Hersey 34, Fremd 30.
35 -foot shot, and it swished
Midway through the third
nets just as the buzzer
sounded giving the Vikings a
the

third-quarter surge brought

Elk Grove's cagcrs placed

got his pin.

Scott Szala got a 9-2 win,
and Sandy Quillen outwrestl-

1, and Carroll stopped Don cond Mid -Suburban League
Fritzke, 7-3 to preserve the setback.
final score, 26-11.

Skating Clubis hosting a

The meeting is to. start

at

5 p.m. if ice is available for
skating, or will begin,'at 7:30
p.m. if there is no ice.!

Coach Haenisch 'urges
rges
everyone interested in.:Speed

skating or becoming a
-member of the team attend.

period, Feige sank one of his

eight free throws giving the

night,

a

10 -point edge.

After that, however, Fremds
Don Daughter), lofted a 10
footer through the net follow-

ed by two quick layups by
Davis in cutting the gap of
four. An exchange of three-

point pkays by each side
rounded out the scoring in the'

period giving the Huskies a.
36-32 lead.

WITHIN SECONDS of the
tossup marking the begining

of the final quarter of play,

Hersey's Feige had scored, in

an easy layup. Daughtery
matched the basket with one

of his own as he tipped in

Kolze's misguided- shot.

three-point play, chopping the

Huskie lead to three points.
Frase then went in for a driving score followed by a Viking
basket and a free throw, mak-

score. 54-50. Feige
scored two layups after Kolze
had sunk his field goal to exing the

tend the lead to six.

The Vikings then came as
close as they ever did on a

surge composed of two
buckets and a free throw, all

by Grybash. A free toss
awarded to Feige boosted the

score to 59-57. but the

Huskies then stalled off any
Viking charge for more than
one minute before Grybash
was called for a player control

Toneff came -through again foul giving Frase a one and
for the Huskies as he clicked one situation. He sank both
on a 10 footer. Kolze and 'putting the game out of 'the
Daughtery combined - for a Viking's futile reach.

Grens Knocked Off br Fremd

highest of the night,. with a 9-0
decision over Gary Schroeder.
Novack beat Steve Jung, 7-

Schweitzer, 4-I, before Busse

r

in 2nd Game of Season

Fremd's Gary Davis opened
the scoring in the game as he
sneaked in a layup between
the Huskie defenders. Making
the score 4-0 was Grybash as
he sank a 20 -foot jumper.

JIM PANKOW surprised
Busse with

Sunday.

skating meet in the country,
Illinois had five individual
champions, and the Mount
Prospect Skating Club claim-

Dick Powell.

waited out

Randy Cordova beat Rich

In the second biggest speed

West

,to

r:A.

1969

2 Mt. Prospect Skaters
Are Champs at W. Allis

1.

Coach Herman Haenisch of the Mount Prospect Skating Club shows two of his outstanding

a charity toss.

personal violations.

wrestlers added two more vic-

January 21,

on a pair of floor shots and

Jorgenson, I3uttenob,

from the floor, once by Feige
and once by Mark Jacoby. but

It,
#.6.

.dOr

night to host a traditional
non-league foe, the Barrington
Broncos.

Cardinals.

up eight points on free throws
as Hersey committed seven

HERSEY TALLIED twice

5

54-29.

they made sure that no further

threat would come from

t

Cardinal total to 54.

vantage of fouls by the

the ball and made good use

Jorgenson each tallied once

NORTH

quarter, as they were allowed
11 shots and skillfully hit nine
of, them shooting at a fine 82

came Klein's quick pin
cond period, scoring five. followed by Les Verde's 14-0
times from the floor and three
times from the_charity line.
Feige and Lindstrom were

GLENBARD

Steele and Jorgenson each
contributed a free toss to the
Arlington cause to bring the.

of the eight attempts allowed
them in the third quarter and

Story. Arlington took ad-

where they had left off, scor- Novack, a 1:53 pin of Wheeling 11 field goals and five of ing's Jim Born.
seven free throws.
John Layer, at 95 pounds,
13 of his 22 points in the se-

30-11 by the half.
pumped

Cardinals picked up right complishment, and Jim

BUTTENOB PICKED up

ington did increase its lead to

been just about the same

'1111E HUSKIES weren't
quite as frozen in the third

connected on all but one of

IN THE GLENBARD

on

while Jim Baumgartner and

e

the Grenadiers within two
points of Fremd on three oc-

second in a contest with

casions.

Fremd Saturday night, 57-41,
as the Grens suffered their se-

Flesch and Gene Pinder were

The Vikings led throughout
the entire match. althotleh a

ELK GROVE'S John

tied up by the Vikings on
defense, while Jim Devitt
fouled out early in the third
period.

the Vikings collected 35 dur-

ting 10 in the contest, while

ing the course of the contest.

Flesch

seven point total.

points. The Grens were

Gerry Grybash of Fremd
hit 28 points to lead in the
scoring column, while Mike

outsized by Fremd,the tallest

Kolze marked 13 for the only

-team in the MSL, and their

other double figure

first two points of 11 the Vikings would score in the first

rebounding ability was a factor in their victory.

performance on his squad.

quarter. Grybash led the scor-

Elk Grove pulled 22 rebounds off the boards while

FRANK SCHuurz posted
the Grens' best effort, coun-

Flesch, Devitt and Pinder
have emerged as EG's most

consistent scorers; and the
three were allowed only 18

....In Arlington Heights
956-0515

izza

BRUNS
in REAL ESTATE

the

ing with 'two from the field
in that stanza.

Elk Grove's Schultz put his

team on the board at 2:14,
and Devitt added a point at
the foul line, but that ended
EG's scoring for the quarter.

IN THE SECOND period
Fremd expanded their lead by
marking 14. as. Grybash led
the way with nine points.
Pinder collected four of the

Grens 10 point effort; and at
the half the Vikings had a 2513 advantage.

beer

The BIG MAN

a

Buzz Doughertery took the

ball from jump and hit

Busse & Algonquin Roads

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

was second with

Fremd opened in the fourth
quarter, as the Grens had'

begun the second half, hitting
six fieldgoals to EG's one.

Grybash led the scoring
with 13 in the period, while
Grens could tally only
eight in that stanza.
the

real

FREMI) (57)

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
Evenings

estate`
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. .255-6320
PALATINE

132 S. Northwest Hwy. 3584502

IIIIL

stereo excitement
dial

scHAumeuRp
7 W. Schaumbur4

894-1330

*ItiCsPLAOisioliaotam
':Aoverksoom4yue ;

-

92.7 fin

I...In Palatine
1359-4255
Rand and
Dundee Roads

I

Player
Daughtery
Grybash
Hague
Davis
Kolze

OWNS

I

I

io
4

I

P
R
4 13
0 2
4 12
8

I

04

6

I

Stinson'I
0
0
Miner

,1

0

0.

1

0

0
0

ELK'GROVE (41)
Player
Pinder
Flesch, J Camphouse
Schultz

Devitt

Sialeurt,

F

B

Bt4chus

Kalisz
Pleickardt
Flesch, B

FP
2

2

5

R
6

2

3
1,

3

8

2

I

1

5

0

2

3

1

5

2

0 0
0 .2

0

2
2
1

-1
0

0

0.

1
1

2

0
0
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a cons Preserve Win Column
ver Foul -Minded Pirates.
ballgame out of it.
However, the Falcons held

By Dave Garland

as Wayne Meier and Shevell
Forest View's Falcons look-

ed a bit rusty at times, but
made a comeback after last
Week's pasting at Wheeling to
stay in the middle of the Mid Suburban League race with a

57-50 win over a visiting
Palatine squad Friday night.

Last weekend the Falcons
gook their first league loss as
the Wildcats dismantled them.
77-62.

However, their con-

hit a pair of charities to go
with a 25 -footer by Grismer

as the Falcons ran up a

substantial 11-6 margin. The
Pirates managed another hoop
before the end of the first
.quarter as the game's high

point man, Phil Donahue,
notched the first of his 23
points,

leaving the Falcons

ahead by a slim three points
at the quarter break, 11-8.

fidence apparently wasn't too

badly shaker/as they took
good advantage of the foul plagued visitors The Falcons
were given 30 tries to make
good at the foul stripe and
cashed

in on

of them,

19

while, the visitors hit on only
(two of nine

1 f WAS ENOLGH to
make the difference in a close

ballgame as the Pirates collected 24 two -pointers to only
19 for the Falcons

,.The Falcons jumped into
an early lead, which they held

for most of the night, as they
ran up a 7-0 score in the first
four , minutes on a pair of

Baseline shots by forward
Kevin Grismer and a threepoint play by Greg Shevell.
After a time out, the Pirates

finally got rolling as Jim

Weyenmeyer hit on a pair of
floor shots to go with a corner
shot by Guy Zajonc to come

within one and make a

THE FALCONS looked as

though they were going to
break the game open after the

Pirates opened the second
quarter on a Donahue layup.
Shevell hit a jumper from the
baseline and then Meier made
his ,resence felt underneath as

center tipped in a
Grismer shot and added four
the

6-3

straight points from the foul
stripe in the next minute to
give the Falcons a nine -point
lead with.the score at 19-10.
However, the Falcons were

the baseline to up the margin
to three.

THEN MEIER connected
on two more free throw attempts and drove down the
lane for a pair to keep pace
with the Pirates as they came

back with a pair of good
outside shots. They cut the

lead to one again with :56 to
play as their outside shooting
held up. then took a brief 26-

lead on a 20 -footer by

25

Weyenmeyer.

However,

Rich Olson

found the range from the key

28 lead at the beginning of the
third period. The Pirates came
back with another pair of
Donahue two -pointers after a

before the Falcons blew the

as Shevell connected on five
of seven from the floor to go

offered by reputable'business people in your

game open, running up a 12 -

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

holding the visitors scoreless

markers to his credit. Meier

for the rest of the period.
Olson did most of the work.

also had a good shooting eye
as he connected for three field
goals and eight of nine at the

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Forest View was up by six on

He also added eight rebounds.

point lead at 44-32, and with five charities for 15

baskets by Shevell and Meier.

THE FINAL PERIOD was

just four points in

a third

termission with a one -point
lead after Pirate guard Scott

quarter which was disasterous

Smith canned a 20 -footer with
:05 left on the clock. He could
have tied it after being fouled,
but he couldn't find the range,
leaving the score 29-28.

outscored the host club 18-13

for the vistors. The Pirates

in the final period, but
couldn't come close.

The fourth quarter was a
free throw contest

for the

The third and fourth Falcons as they got 10
chances and made five as the

Falcons as Forest View's head

At this point the Falcons

on.

A PAIR OF charities and

could have collapsed, however

Grismer bailed out the home two floor shots by Grismer
team with is 12 -footer from gave the. Falcons a quick 33-

Accounting

hitting on three straight
jumpers in the key after charity stripe for 14 points.

and coasting for the Falcons
after they limited Palatine to

which the Falcons cashed in

Le! us help make your DAY '

20 points.

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,

at

the charity stripe to regain the
lead, 29-26. The Falcons held
on and went into the in-

Iayups three by Donahue. variety of fouls in the process,

line to lead the host club with

THE FALCONS had two

two

Pirates fouled while playing
suddenly hit with a case of man, Ken Arneson, put his catch up basketball with a
cold shooting from the floor players into a 2-1-2 zone full -court press. The Pirates
as they missed five in a row which limited the Pirates to were able to cash in at the
while trying to run with the mostly outside shots. Even foul stripe for the first time
visitors. This enabled the though the visitors hit for a of the night in the final stanza
Pirates to close the gap to one fair percentage from the field, as Dave Hasbach connected
with 4:20 to play in the half.

and four of five at the foul

for a pair.

The only Falcons to hit
from the floor were rismer

for a pair and one e ch by
Shevell and Steve rown.

Grismer finished th night
with a fine performance as hit

259.2936

Donahue was the only

visitor in double figures with
23, however, Hasbach and
eight. Hasbach was the game's
top rebounder with nine.

FOREST VIEW (57)

BFR
0
1

Olson
Shevell

3

Meier
Grismer
Totals

3
8

5

1

2

0

3

1

5
8

4

2
7
8
5

19 19 27

0
0

Ccreeritry-Remodeling

I

BEST"

2

remodeling & additions. No lob
loo small. 766.8034

FR

B
I

2
3

II

2
2

2

I

I

0

I

2

I

3

4

3

2

9

4

4

0

2

3

K. Smith

0

0
0

5
5

0

0
24

After scoring 107 points the
evening before against Elk

Grove, Rich Chew's Knight

beat teammate Kurt Henercise event, thereby pro-

fourth places in the event.

Bensen. Bensen had been
scheduled to go in both events

as he rated a 4.8

finger while spotting during

ed a 5.75 and Todd's 6.8.

Hendershot was the first
man on the floor in the meet
n

trampoline. Jim DeGraff pull-

only a few minutes before the
varsity competition began. He
time, perhaps for the duration

Evanston, however, managed
a 19.80 to rate first.

will be out for quite some

of the season, but he is a
junior and will be back next
year.

and 7.9. served up a 17.35
team score for the Knights.
In a spirited battle for side
horse supremacy, Prospect's

Dave Mattson came out on

BENSEN A state placer
last year on the trampoline.

'

top with a. fine 8.2 over

Evanston's Ray Duplessis

rooms.

with Eric Neumann of_

uset
Want

oi nnastNe awreedadni
Codedfe
rnoar

irectse

255-0343

burst.

International sponsored the.

11 th annual Rotary Ice

Carnival last Saturday at the
' Retention Basin in Arlington

Heights. About 250
youngsters participated in the
races

Bryan

Sander

took

first,

Chris Carlson second and

'Cary Forestell third in the

'seven and under 110 -yard

dash. Girl winners in the same

event were, Laura Alexander
first, Debbie Drake second
'and Sheila Petersen third?

At that same distance,

Mike Williams won the eight

and nine year old division,

while George Leuhrs placed

second and Ray Loch yas

behind her.

Going 220 yards, Kevin
Coffey,came in first in the 10
and 11 bracket, as Mike Fogel

was second and Ed Oliver

third. For the girls Kathy

Forestell took the top spot,
Terri Aylward was second and
Shay Farrell was third.

.Tom Cronin won the II to

BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Keeshin at 6A, John Valen-

Tom Shayne finished ahead of

Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
. Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

24

-

Home Furnishings .

26
30

.

. .....

47
83

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Propriety
Landscaping
LoonsPersonal, Business

5

23
90
50
65

Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
.32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycle's and Scooters I 1
i

Musical Instruments .

.

55

.

Nursery Schools"

Child Care
Office Furniture-Deivices

69
56

Personals

14

Real Estate -Apt. Building :85
Real Estate -Bus. Property . 89
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

86
91

Real Estate -

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

94
88
.

96

.

Housekeeping
Rummage 8 Garage Sale
Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women

70

Sporting Goods

48

31
21

22

t?

.73

To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous .
To Rent Resort Properties

75
Ell

79
77

To Rent, Stores, Offices .
Travel
Trucks, Trailers

18

102
92
42

Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy

,Wanted To Rent

82_

changed

hands once more.
86.4 for Evanston to 85.35 for

Furniture Refinishing

Prospect.

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Qum; &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or block & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

__529-1211

ti

Slip covers-Reuphol.
WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covens' & reupholstery
S45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
522 plus fabric
Chair
528 plus fabric
so.

Companion Sole Custom Fabric

CL 5.8232

Slip Covers

Chair
Sofa
Sect%

Hearing Aids
HEARING AIDS
'FOR RENT
$1.00 PER.DAY HOME OR OFFICE

CALL 392.4750

.

.

.

Free Estimates.

HAPPINESS

CALL NOW 327-1752

NO'JOB TOO SMALL

North Shore's Finest

plumbing,

Heating, ' electrical,

512 plus fabric
522 plus fabric
515 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available

ALPINE INTERIORS

Home Maintenance

Hendershot's 5.75 placed him

FIND

CL 5-5692

WE HAVE .1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

of his opponent with 4.05.

ArL Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

General Hauling

Beber's 4.3 put him ahead

.,01

411114

Rays

Service

Average rm. sanded sealed &

Evanston's 14.9.

40

SAVE YOUR EYES!

event score went to Evanston,
18.55-18.2. and the meet lead

piling up 16.45 points to

.....%;

''''''

- ....--

D439A-0N.pert
614. TailoringE

.

clic".9e0nMIE H.'

Alterations
On Men's Wear

AN

Metrical,

..

Plumbing 1.

CL 9.0849 Tues., &, Wed. eves.

.

Carpentry
Custom Counter Tops.
-

THE KNIGHTS meet

NO JOB TOO SMAU.

Tile
.

Gerry
259-0641 After "6 PM 259-5887

Palatine next Friday for their
only meet this week while

-

Evanston will come to Arl-

..

,

.

Ri6.4r .

.

Income Tax

ington this afternoon.

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093

INCOME TAX

WALDENS TAX
SERVICE:
.,
437-6841

Transmission Servicelag
AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

830 W. NW. Hwy.

HERE-

A.I. Hts.

259.9440
Des Plaines

651 Pearson

IN THE

299.0119

.

Tuning & Repairing

.

map
--A.v.,

.

.

Masonry

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wonted

-

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

Ned Williams

827-4637

EDMOND GRAY

Meyers
Brick & Masonry'-All types & FiriplacesCL 3.5964

392-6817

Upholstery
_

pLEASC'r,
CHEd&YOUR440q1.,.,

.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

estimates, your material
or ours. 437.2884
Free

run bre,
s'fficir Ai' 411`04% 41

Ae.tel ativftpieMirtt,
-..

_

.

-

t-

.

for his top place finish with
Rich Clemmons next. and

'''

liti A frrot.ta:;#01
.
.

In the 12 and over open.

liaoti

..

.

;fit

..

1

Tom Sayne took third.

.

.

Tom McEnerney took first

George Luehrs third.

1

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Floor Maintenance

tino got a 6.0 and Jon
Pohlmann earned a 5.8. The

Tom Cronin raced '440 yards

took first place honors, Jan

At the 14 and 15 level,

Re-BaluEys.t.aR

at 220 yards while

in

Luehrs was second and Lee
Ann Mullen was third.

Florists
Funeral Directors

Resonoble Rates
CALL ED, 358.5359

call BOB 259-0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rotes

Karen
Gildemeister
was
second and Nancy Schell was
third.

13 220 yard dash, while Tom
Davies was second and Tobin
Josif was third. Cindy Wilson

29
57

Farms93

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

. DON'T

the held with Jerry. Knewer
right behind and John Hilton
third. Nancy Stanger found
success

IMen & Women
Equipment Rentals

Radio -TV Repair

Electrical Problems?

-

'

28

Employment Agencies-

Section of Day Want Ads

Electrical Work

Rotary Ice Carnival
Attracts 250 Youngsters
third. Janet Lundeen had the
girls' best effort, with June
Lynch next and Peggy Rorig

Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
AgenciesMen
27

theoSeIl

Complete income tax & account.'
service, personal & busl'nen returns done In your home
or office or ours.

Arlington Heights Rotary

3

10
12

Apartments

For Fast Clean Dependable Plas
tering & Drywall Service
CALL'255-3822

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

8

Hobbies

-

To Rent Furnished

EXPERT PLASTERING

repleating,
ming, etc. 437-2884

Coins

To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property 78

Plastering

Ceilings, walls & patching.
rehern.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

Relining,

18.55 event total Keeshin, was able to hit for
put them up 53.35-52.30, but only 5.6.
Prospect again came back in

4.9 average and Wold tied

299-1696

& REMODELING

Steve Samp got a 4.75. the top as his apponent.
Evanston's

6.0 and a 4.9, Keeshin had a

GROOMING

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

headed the Knights with a ahead -of his Evanston man
6.6. and Terry Beckwith earn- with 5.25. and Todd's 6.4
ed a 6.1. while sophomore total pushed the Knights over

a 5.45 average, including a

POODLE

Drapery Repairs

ly behind again on the high

Mattson won the event with

Poodle Grooming

255.1096

17
9

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots

Rooms -Board -

.

.

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

in in a pack as Mike Ossowski

Bever, Hendershot and Todd,
came through in fine style,

the parallel bars.

Industrial

KEY TILE CO.

all, walloped the field with a
7.55 and teammate Keeshin
scored 6.45 for second. But
then all three Knights came

and the 17.45 event score tied
up the meet at 34.8 all,

lead the field. Ron Wold

CL 9-0495

also

Ceramic Tile

Frowick, granny glasses and

the Prospect tumblers, Bob

299-3159

3 Generations

678-2964

66.85 leading score, Prospect
was edged slightly as both

the meet hung in the balance.

guaranteed.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Dressmaking - Sewing

Boeschen recorded a 4.35,

to

rooms,

Automobiles Wanted
101
floats and
Marine. Supplies
37
Boot Storage
38
Business Opportunities .... 66

1

Fully in -

Lauritz Jensen

remodeling.

67.15-

scored 4.85 and Ken

7.1

Paneled

Commercial and

the event as Greg White challenge as the outcome of

Keeshin procured a

.

Service
General contracting & remodel ing. Basements, kitchens, bed-

man by .8.

Faced with a tough

bar as Evanston's Bruce

mired: All work
394-0028 FREE ESTIMATES.

359.1906

Steve Klingman garnered a
4.6 for the Knights' third
man, besting Evanston's third

with a 7.65. The Knights took

CHEVV'SCREWfellslight-

Special Winter Rates

On all Interior work.

O'Hare Carpentry

which contained widely was just a might behind
separated judge's marks of 5.7

insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

Remodeling Additions .
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Coll far Estimate

Evanston for a 4.8' third.

COMING OFF a

--

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

3. 26 17_

slim' victory margin as teams scored well on the
Evanston took third and rings. Evanston's Skip

quiet support of number one
trampolinist and tumbler, Jay

the freshman -sophomore meet

won by the Knights.

off, graceful Bob Todd placed
second on the tramp and then

viding the Knights with their

but suffered a dislocated

Below -Jon Pohlmann earned a 5.8 on the rings but made
It look easy with this stunt from which he later pressed into
a regular "L" at the Evanston dual meet Saturday which was

Taking up where Jay left

Evanston, in a photo finish

They did so without the

Prospect's Ron Wold cleared the high bar easily against

meet before.

dershot by .65 in the free ex-

Saturday, 101.8-101.35.

Evanston Saturday and contributed to the Knights' terun-effort
101.8-101.65 win over the third -rated Wildkits. (Photos by Linda Hamilton)

had scored a strong 8.05 the

gymnasts edged out the state's

third -ranked team.

-

TifErnOR.INTERIOR
Fully
workmanship.
Quality

John Gorr

0

Prospect Records .65
Gymnastic Win Over
State -Rated Evanston

'

Remodeling

Paneling
Additions

Auto Parts and Access
Auto Trailers 8 Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale . ... 99

(To Rent)

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118
Wall Papering

Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

34
20
109
107

Industrial Property

Additions.
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)
894.3797
695..7431

_

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

'

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

Furniture 4....

Fully insured.
Shall
3 58-90Decorating
38

Recreation Rooms.

P

0
0
0

520 Paints Most Rooms
..All Cracks Repaired
wapopvig and exterior
painting. All work guaranteed

BenCannan Bldrs.

7

Hasbach
Weyenmeyer

McNamara
Totals

PAINTING & DECORATING

carpentry,

expert

35
71

Employment Agencies Women

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437-9214
Free estimates

Coil "the rest" than call "THE
for

Point:ng & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

P

PALATINE (50)
player
Zajonc
S., Smith
Hoffman
Donahue

-

Carpet Cleaning

Weyenmeyer each added

player
Calvello
Brown

Estimates
cheerfully
hanging
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Winter Special 517.95 cleans liv.
ing rm. & . hall carpet. Sofas
1.9.951.. up. 894-9141
CARPET & FURN. shampooing.
in 'pr ice w this cid. Installations
tinting, rnact,, wall wainaig.
Pointing. drapery cleaning. Low
priced. Des. Pl. Sere, 296.6365.

Air Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share

Business Services

Wetteland Painting 8 Decorating. Interior, exterior & paper

ACCOUNTING &

.....

.

Painting -Decorating

INCOME TAX SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
..INDEX

Directory

on eight of 13 from the floor

.

r

other starters in double figures

to

just a matter of holding on

at 19-18 after four quick 24 of 58, they picked up a

Sekvice

34-32

lead

and Grismer hit on a pair at

quarters belonged To the

S IN' 1E SS

35111C71

free throw by Shevell to cut
the

Page 7
.

'Phone

figure skating that will

...

open to all cotapetition, Tim

Loch 'placed second and

Jan Ltiehrs was best in the
girls division, Kathy Forestell
Was second and Nancy Schell

third.

`S"

Kure Head

t and isrusiseet's other two turableta, Bob

Reverend Bob TT d had to make, up for the abnente of number
one man Jay Bead a who was Injured hi order' for the Knights
to 'win, ..the
They Scored" well enough for Prospect to

Z. ",'

.

ii,p1I
..k.E.

OR,.,.,
.

I

296-664

jO
..

P

11.1 fa

,i;

Tuesday, January 21, 1969

Page 8

I.

3 -Cemeteries & Lot;

241Help Wanted Men

grave lot, beautiful Ridge:
wood Cemetery, section 13.'
$600. VA 7.2468.

DRIVER for.delivery of
and proofs. Car furnished. Full

time and steady. Opportunity
for advancement.

13 -Lost and Found

go A

2345 Oakton - Elk Grove

TRAINEE

Will. sit with your children; also
for vacationing parents. Call

Randhurst Center

FILE CO.

253-9392

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

392-8785

Will do Ironing in my home and
pick up and deliver.

-

Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your home, $4 a.

WORK,
1 AM to 8 AM

in

Des

PIANO STUDENTS

wanted. 358.2699 after
4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

before 3 p.m. 259-8498. -

.

NORTHWEST CHICAGO. No experience necessary but you

listed here are those hisout discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
101 LEE STREET 2nd FLOOR DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The

Skilled Trainees

89, Bond Street
Elk Grove Village

,OFFICE

Assemblers
Craters
Packers
Stockhandlers

Want
Desk. Jobs,

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

$650 Month - No Fee
plus Car
plus Expenses

EXPEDITER

SCHEDULING

personality and- positive
Telephone poise. Any
background in buying,

PLANT

Who Don't

CUSTOM MADE
PAPER BAG CO.

Successful candidate
will have a persuasive

Export Clerk Senior
Duplicating Machine Operator

EX -G.Ls

to 4 p.m.

BUYER

.Work on your own as a special

investigator for the legal department of this' major casualty company. Advance,. ,nt
unlimited.

EXPEDITING

expediting, or production control is helpful.

.

PARKER

Successful candidate will have

253-6600

knowledge of, the ways machine parts ore manufactured. Any experience In internal

117 -So. Emerson

expediating is helpful.

Div. of Addressowaph
Multigraph Corp.

MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION

'ORLINING

255-1900

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, -Ill.

-

CAN PHONE
YOUR WANT AD
TO US ..,

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

Equal opportunity employer

6

$2.69 - $3.50 AN HOUR

Day Publications, lnc. '
217 S. Arlington HI;CRd.
Arlington Hts.; 111. 60005

RECEIVING CLERKS.

DRILL PRESS

We have immediate opening's'

OPERATORS
Complete Benefits include:

MATERIAL

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD,

HANDLERS

GROUP INSURANCE

ROUGH GRINDERS

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

,

VACATIONS
SICK PAY
PROFIT SHARING

$2.55 - $2.69 An Hour. 20c per
hour Increase after 35 working

;

APPLY IN PERSON

days.

TURN-STYLC1

Excellent day shift openings in

modern plant manufacturing
material handling equipment.
Liberal benefits including profit sharing.

FAMILY CENTERS 444 E. Rand Road

Arlington Heights

APPLY IN PERSON

26 -Help Wanted Men or Womer.

BARRETTCRAVENS CO.

Order Taker
Interesting

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.

position

In

small

congenial office. Hours: 8:30
to 4:30 - 5 days a week.

CALL MRS. YAMICH

647-0015 or 647-0016

A,

PARKER'
253-66004

Maids, Housemen
& 2 Night -Porters

Professional Career!

Publishers

Group insurance
& Hospitalization

'

APPLY IN PERSON.

Holiday Inn

Free

plus Car

345 Algonquin Road
'Rolling Meadows, Ill.

plus Expenses
Here's a great career loaded
with management opportunity
for you. Be trained to call on
all types of professional
people for this renowned publisher. Any college will start'
you immediately.. For details
call
Wayne Gilbert

SCHOOL
DRIVERS;,BUS-

MALE & FEME

PARKER

Full Tirne or Part Time
Paid Training
Drivers with Class B lic

Field Engineers

296-6640

Our only busineis is servicing
data processing equipment.
We ore field engineering orientated from the President on

se

117 So. Emerson

needed for Chorter W lc.

Mount Prospect

Cook Cdunty

Member of Illinois

School Bus Co.

t

PHONE 439-0923
26 -Help Waded Mena Womca

come the best service organiz-

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hrs.. III.

ation In 'the Industry In terms
of integrity, quality and opportunity. Professional field

rn

o"d Oz
la
Z Om
4 =.gy

PLEASE WRITO:
Box 1187

MACHINISTS

253-6600

OR

or,I,u Ong 4,
0

MECHANICS

$7,800 - $8,400

down and we intend to be-

A.

to $200 a week.

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

TECHNICIANS

mIL ew.

ASSEMBLERS

Representative

ELECTRONIC

255-7200

For country club. Must be experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175

OPERATORS

[Arg BRUNING

Peanuts !

255-1900

-

Press Brake Operator & Set Up

We Work for

Div. of Addressowaph
Multigraph Corp.'

Equal opportunity employer

Welder -Combination
Electrical Maintenance

Mount Prospect

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

LATHE

.

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD

CLERK

PRUNING

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOW OPEN

flexible packing materials. Positions open for trainees or experienced men to operate
Web printing presses and bag
making machines. We pay top
rates and pay for all fringe
benefits. Please apply in person 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 2 p.m.

Novak & Parker

WANTED"
2 Experience!
Bartenders

NILES, ILLINOIS
SOUTH END GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER
SEE SIGN POSTS

OFFICE & PLANT
POSITIONS

FILE CO.

Start the New Year in a new
job with potential. We are a
printer and manufacturer of

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CL 9.2550

An equal opportunity employer

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

for full time receiving Clerks...

NICHOLSON

Day Publications, Inc.

dryers, refrigerators. 51/2 day
week, no experience necessary. Permanent. Blue Cross,
profit sharing.

HOSPITAL

9300 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

PHONE 437-2830

Opportunities For

Appliance Installer

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.,
439.7400

GOLF MILL LANES

Interesting position in medium
size warehouse. Full company
benefits.

ally designed as jobs for
men."

Deliver & install washers,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24th
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The

GENERAL

.

24-1Ielp Wanted Men

HOLY FAMILY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th

300 N. N.W. Highway
Palatine, Ill.

they are available with-

background. Earn $1.90 an hour with plenty of overtime and
many fringe benefits.

OR

COFFEE SHOP

INORGANIC.
PLASTICS INC.

must be an American citizen over 21 years of age, clean

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dale Hecker

TOPS

CALL OR APPLY

fits.

in either DES PLAINES, GLENVIEW, MORTON GROVE or oven

Overhead Door Co.

'''

Will train several men ,to process teflon. Permanent .position. No layoffs. Many, fringe
benefits, including company,
paid profit sharing,

Good salary and fringe bene-

PART TIME

Light Delivery

WAREHOUSEMAN

torically filled by men;'

,

Stock Room &

$2.75 per hour

Apply in person
ask for
Paul Klespitz

MEN

General ProduCtion

APPLY

Openings for alert able-bodied men to be assigned in plants

APPLY IN PERSON

"Help Wanted - Jobs

oz Ci

Experienced for f -t- a m. to
7:30. p.m. - 5 days a week.

SECURITY GUARDS

Full time year round
Starting wage

HELP WANTED
MALE

wa

CRAVENS CO.

SEE MR. DONOVAN OF THE KANE SERVICE EITHER

General Porter Work
Many benefits
Paid vacations

Beginners or Advanced. Call

OR,
IF YOU
LIKE, YOU

FIRST COOK.

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

Mt. Prospect
708 W. Central
253.4950

Need driver's license, $2.50
per hour to start. No age limit.

6 Days per week

Plaines, Elementary math 8, Algebra. Coll 296-4715

CL 9-3553

NORTHWEST AREA.

NITE
PORTER

23 -Instruction

lesson. Ph. 283-6066
Tutoring in my home

FULL TIME '

V & G PRINTERS
MT. PROSPECT

BARRETT-

FULL TIME

392.4869

GO AHEAD, GET SNIPPY,
AND PUT A DAY WANT
AD TO WORK
FOR YOU!

ILLINOIS RANGE
COMPANY

$35 per week. Call
539-7672

Steady.

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

and working conditions.

MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

NICHOLSON

MOTHERS 'ALPER
EVENINGS OR WEEK -ENDS!

audience for your message, everyday!

handling equtpment Must

KINNEY SHOES

before 9 AM. CL 5-4697

Snip and fill out the blank below and
mail to The Day to start your 3 -line,
5 -day want ad to sell, rent, buy, trade
or whatever ... The Day has a ready

PLATE MAKER

PACKAGERS

-.-

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

Part time for 1 & 2,color stripping. Must be experienced.

have basic knowledge of
mechanics, hydraulics and
electrical systems. Salary

CL 9-3555

Salary against commission
Name own Hours

STRIPPER

Opening for person- for final

'U.P.S. and P.P. Good salary

Training will cover o variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

24 -Help Wanted Men

Inspection and testing of, elec.

rrIcal poVrered material

open.

No experience necessary.

72 -Situations Wanted -Woman

Experienced, full time days,
no lay-offs, air conditioned
shop, insurance benefits Mt. Prospect..

Evenings & Weekends

WELDER- GRINDER

FOUND: 1969 anti -rabies Innoculotion dog tag. vrc. VanDriels'
Drug Store. Mt. Pros. CL 3-0947

Wanted Mew

INSPECTOR

Shoe Salesmen

Sch. Des. Pl. 437.5252

24 -Help

--BOYS
OFFSET -PRESSMAN

PART TIME

439-4530

Lost: child's brown frame glas.1
ses, vic. 1000 Arnold & Einstein

slam!

Man wanted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday; Saturday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.
Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use
our vehicle. Call Mt. Prospect
News Agency. 392-1830

N.S.T.

FOUND: pair of TradirTilNies at
Sammy Skobel's Hot Dogs Plus.'
Identify. 253.4292

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

engineers

interested

in

ex-

CRAFTSMEN

cellent personal growth with a

fine young organization,

W
A.

please contact:

Why not put a

D.P. Service Inc.
549 W. Randolph
Chicago, III. 60606

Our full -pay training Is designed so, you leurn(at

726-0241

DAY WANT AD

0
x
a.

EXPORT

4A-

CLERK

Rs

N

O

SENIOR

-a

4

for young
man who is clerically adept

.Perfect

a

position

and good with figures. Any
export experience helpful.

prp

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see uir

To Work For You?
for

things new ... for things old,

your own speed. As you prbgress, veteran
tructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real cdieer
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits,..the,1
chance to get ahead.
.
,

11.

If you think you have an electrical or meChanical

The ,Day is a great market place to
buy, sell, rent or trade in the North-

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opPOrtupy

west Suburbs.

of Chicago.

employer. Openings in Central and North areas

Phone:

O.

AUTOMATIC
I

-

MI

rc

INCREASES

an

Cl

13

2C
Z4
u

CO
111

CUP & COMPLETE & MAIL TO

11 BRUNING

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC:
WANT AD DEPT.
11W Wee "Nom now,ame

OEM

Owe' pew Wm.. gm.% Wienh

BELL

' FULL COMPANY
BENEFITS

217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights,111.

ILLINOIS

OR

W

Wz

7557200
.290 -66407-

TELEPHONE

...wramvaig,ww.mtosma

255-1910

116 W. Eastman,

' 'Put Day Want Ads
,

To Work For You

Arlington Heights
392-6600

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

Minh Wanted lira a Women

-1r

Wed Mei or Wawa

1._.t

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MARKETING TRN.
Sales promotion mgr. of an
international corp. Jill*, tal-

THE NEXT 10-20 YEARS

Service

An opportunity for a successful future In industrial sales is

O'Hare Field

available to the person with a sincere desire to succeed.

of its field - Is looking for an Intelligent, persuasive representothre to train In this area. Applicants must be free to
travel moderately and relocate after the training period.

Our talis force sells to the wholesale trade and directs its
efforts toward helping the wholesalers resell our paper product* to' restaurants, schools, hospitals, factories, office build.

Ins, hotels and institutions. They hold sales meetings and
provide general assistance to the wholesaler in securing

590 to 5100 to start. Rapid ad.

vancement for qualified men
or women. Must have High

Premium for experienced air
line or air freight people. Call
Mr. Larson for Interview.

duce results

If you think you have what it takes to succeed in sales, pease
write us a letter giving complete personal backgroun and
business experience. All replies held in strict confidence Per-

400144k

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305

Consumer psychology. Must
be willing to attend trade
shows and conventions at com-

typing. You'll handle reception,
phones, etc., all the little things

pany expense. Unlimited earning potential. No Fee. $700.

INDUS. SALES'TRN.

DRAPERY
BUYER
Experienced drapery - bedspread buyer with knowledge
of custom and ready made in
home furnishing selling. Excellent growth opportunity. Office in Northbrook.

nent

assignments.

Company

is young with an Impressive
growth record. Base

salary

$650 plus car plus expenses
plus commission together with
full hospitalization benefits.

Resume and

ONE GIRL'OFFICE
$125 WEEK
skill you ' need

Only

Is

salesmen a day! Free

earning

record,

L. Lamson

If you are interested

modern

office.

in the

is the lob for youl A national
mfr. will hire and train 3 individuals to call on coaches of
the high school, college and

1001 Skokie Blvd.
Northbrook 60062

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Puritan,

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

RESERVATIONS

You'll be completely trained
by this suburban travel service

to greet travelers, help them
decide where to go, how to
get there and what to take.
You'll discuss schedules, call
airlines,

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

ing major professional teams
in all areas of sports. Company
is

ENGINEER'S

leading producer of pres-

sure tapes, bandages and support equipment. Car furnished,

ASSISTANT

No Fee. $8400 plus.

Job for animal lover. Check In
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type info. on file card.
Refer to It again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.
Free.

$9000

DREAMING OF

A NEW CAR?

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General
Molded Products.

NO, FEE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
,educate you on the lob to fill
his shoes. He'll move up soon.

So will you. Call Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

skills required here are good

mechanical aptitude and a
desire to get, ahead. Call
Don Morton, 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

typing and good appearance

ADMIN. ASS'T.
TO TV EXECUTIVE
This position requires on indi-

vidual preferably with a .allege degree, but will consider
2 yrs. meaningful work experi-

ence. Will be trained to do

various staff duties. Excellent
company benefits including
TUITION refund. No fee. 5700.

Subsidiary of

SUNBEAM CORP.

1365 LEE ST.,;DES PLAINES, ILL
-An Equal Opportunity Employer

Free.

Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

Arlington Heights
966-0700'
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

CIGARETTE

sales personality to work for

good practical skills with good
their customers. This is an excellent admin. position. No

experience

duties. Salary open.

392-2700'

up.

No traveling - no night works.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

NO SHORTHAND

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit

EXECUTIVES

for interview. Oh yes

-

free

smokes, of course! Ask Frank
Victor of 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Employment Bureau

.

In SCHILLER PARK

.9950 W. Lawrence Ave.
671-2530

Need Help?

Why Don't YOU Shoot For
The Moon Too?

_

You'll be the secretary to several young executives and your
petition will include a good

456-1100

Advertise with Day
Want Ads

deal of public phone contact
in addition to secretarial (no
dictation). Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
. 966-0700
'
Norton Grove
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

At

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

now until June.

FREE LUNCH

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers

Stod Keepers
Matrons (Nights)

McDonaldtita._
cwt n. tu cut. A...be...1..4...er aror

or/

Route 128, 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

BENEFITS IN OUR ORBIT INCLUDE:

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working Conditions
Health & Life Insurance

Custodians (Days & Nights) Paid Holidays
Typists
Liberal Vacation Plan
, Secretaries
PrOf it Sharing

-

HAPPY NEW YEAR??
Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and jet us show you what we can do and how we
can bola each other.

We now have openings for;

MOTOROLA

receptionist to

greet

keep track of doctor when he's
out on call or on hospital
rounds. Lite typing req'd. for a

smattering of clerical duties,
other than that this position is
all reception. If you enloy, the
public contact involved and
want to learn an interesting
field this is for you. $500 mo.
to start. Free.
MISS PAIGE

394-0880

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

Reception Trainee
You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal lob for friendly person
who loves kids, meeting pew
people and helping young
doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency -calls.
Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious

FIRST SHIFT

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT

5:00 P.M. to 1 AM.
ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS;

FEMALE

listed here are those historically filled by women;

week. Permanent.

Good starting rates
Safe clean work

.

Incentive & bonus lobs

.

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
e Modern Air conditioned plant

Novak & Parker

METHODE MFG. CORP

RECEPTIONIST

INVENTORY

Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to
9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.
If desired, can be scheduled
into full time position.

CONTROL

'

Sinkeldam. 537-2640.

Cleaning lady Saturdays 9 to
4. Own transportation. Call evenings CL 3-4939.

Babysitter for 3 children, 2 in
school, Euclid Sch. area,' Mt,
Prospect.

CL 3-8656

W1674= --ter
wanted In my home 4
or 5 days a week. Own trans-.
portotion. 255.8707 aft. 5 pm.

our typist. Because we need a
typist who can also be d selfsecretary.

No

short

253-7547

$2.00 per hour

MISS CARPENTER

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

439-1809.

make

reservations for
& salesmen.

They'll tell you where & when
they're going. You'll learn to do
the rest, Call airlines, box offices

)5475. Free
IVY

7215 E. Touhy'
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SP 4-8585.
207-3535

PACKERS

8:30 til 4 :30 PM

7 AM. to 3:30 P.M.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

shift. Light clean work in modern manufacturing Platt. Full
line of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or

MOLDING TEFLON PARTS

No experience necessary will
train. Light clean work, many
fringe benefits, Including
Company paid profit sharing.
_

.

2 to 4 p.m.

_

CASHIER

INORGANIC

FULL TIME DAYS

PLASTICS INC.

Apply

Des. Plaines

, tions.

-

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

HARPER

Harper Grove Campus
Elk Grove.Village
37142
hour week Monday
Through Thursday 2 p.m. to 10

p.m. and Friday 8,15 a.m. to

4,30 p.m. Good typing and
shorthand skills, excellent
fringe benefits.

LIBRARY CLERK
Palatine Campus

call

.

Metropolitan Printing Co.
855 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove

OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES
SECRETARY__

.

, An outstanding and diversified lob exists as secretary to the
personnel director of the company. Previous experience doing
secretarial work in personnel would be helpful but not necessary. Must have skills in typing (50 wpm) and shorthand (100
wpm).

PAYROLL CLERK
Fine opportunity exists for individual with payroll experience.
Would work with all hourly employee pay, plus tax reports,
deductions, etc. Essentially computations in pay are drived
from computer.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

-

Opening exists In our Accounting Department handling accounts receivable. Some general accounting experience would
be helpful, also light typing.

OFFICE SERVICE CLERK
Young lady needed to open and deliver mail, fill needed office supplies, delight typing and many other diversified duties.

Start the new yedr off with a new company, with congenial
pmploYeit, excellent working conditions and fine employee
benefits.,Call Dorothy Ulrich for additional information.

LiTTELFusE.
INC.

Excellent fringe benefit,.

CALL

,

439-7600

Typing required. Hours 8,15
a.m. to 4,30 p.m. 12 months.

MRS. GOODLING
359-4200

_

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office
experience.

259-9324

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits.

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

Typists

1030 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

CLERK -TYPIST

PAPER BAG CO.

Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working condi-

with bonus incentive.

Good typist for full time, per-

CUSTOM MADE

150 Gaylord Street
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-7400
An equal opportunity employer

In new store. Pleasant daytime hours, good starting pay

COLLEGE

-Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel

.

Elk Grove Village

_

SECRETARY

cs 827-8811.

Saturdays or Sundays.

CALL OR APPLY

a girl Friday every day of the

deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

Mature - Full or part time, or

Apply in person

Women

thru Friday, Fridays off if desired. Excellent pay! Work at 319
S. Yale, Arl. His., in private
home. Will consider well qualified high school girl. Call:

LADIES

IN

Full Time

hand required. In other words,
+week. Self -darter, will have contact wills patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital in Des Plaines. No

CLEANING

Excellent starting salary
Pleasant modern office
All company benefits.

SECRETARY

ST 2-2610

Mt. Prospect, Wednelday only.

439-7713

PURCHASING

3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Monday

APPLY

Woman for general housework,

CALL Mr. Griffiths

for appointment

PART TIME

Cleaners

Day Publications, Inc.

pm.

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Mathes

Typing skills and knowledge
of purchasing procedures.

This is your opportunity to be
your own boss, have your own
business. If this has been your
desire, then we have an excellent opportunity for you. No
experience necessary, we will
train you, full time or part
time. Please call for information and appointment. Mrs.

CLERK
Mature woman who enjoys

working with figures. Modern
paid
office,hospitaiiiation,
holiday, excellent ' working
conditions. 8:00 am to 4:30

FLAIR FOR
DECORATING

Reichardt

designated as lobs for
women.

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

ASSISTANT

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically
out

letters to hotels. Even line up
'rental cars. Complete training..
S700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
r- 392-3500

HOSPITAL

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CL 9-2550

they are available with-

company execs

Algonquin and Meacham Roads.
An equal'opportunitYemployer

PART TIME
Help our bookkeeper on filing,
typing, general office, work.
Approximately 30 hours a

COUNTER SALES

"Help Wanted - Jobs

HOLY FAMILY

9 to 5, Mon. thru Fri.

1275 Lee Street

HELP WANTED

APPLY

'

827-1126

-

HOLY FAMILY

Restaurant

7215 E. Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 296-3535

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m cashiering & Sat. full time on,,
NCR No. 33 machine. Good
salary.

CALL MRS. LYSTLUND

APPLY

DeVille

You'll

nary

Small office Olinse Airport ,
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

perience needed-NONEI Doctor will train. You must type.
That's all. He'll teach you the

starting

DeVille Motor Inn

GENERAL OFFICE CA/Olik

talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy til Doc-

for show tickets. Type confirming

Schaumburg

.

We hope you're the type for

INSPECTORS

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

Your Launch Pad Is At

SECRETARY &

FULL TIME

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. till NOON, SATURDAYS

office

304Ielp Wanted Women

ASSEMBLERS
BLAST OFF TIME:

You'll be trained as his front

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

FREE UNIFORMS

SPACE SHIPS AVAILABLE:

office is con.
veniently located in this area.

IVY

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

MOTOROLA

doctor's

This

PART TIME

Shorthand and typing feces-

686-7454

FOR SUBURBAN
DOCTOR

McDonalds has a few -openings for ladies to fill

C

394-3100

mail

Employment Service

OFFICE

.

..

Experience
necessary.
Discount store in Prospect Heights.

handle interesting

O'Hare Office Center .:North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des
Plaines, ill.

GENERAL

TO MANAGER

FULL TIME DAYS

general duties. Schedule

rest. Free.

MOM?

Explore The Opportunities

SECRETARY

CASHIER -CLERK'

need a receptionist and sec-

as:;ociates, J,1e.

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook

Des Plaines

Group of busy local physicians

dlleti -44m &

GARRET -

FOR INTERVIEW

TWO GIRLS

cellent working conditions.
Call 827-8107

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

1425 E. Palatine Rd.
Arl. Hts.
255-2800

erts at 394.1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Proipect.

claims. Good salary .and ex-

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

272-2300

PRIM CLEANERS

experi-

patients,

tion.
.

An equal opportunity employer

hour. Experienced or will train.

ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

greet

including 3 weeks old vaca-

APPLY IN PERSON

40 Hour week at $2.50 per

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

statements and Insurance

Good

experience necessary.
starting salary.

Full Time

plush office. Schedule appoint-

appts.,

& Receptionist
Attractive position for depend able person who 'takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied
Interesting duties. Full benefits

No age limit. No typing. No

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Be the focal point of this

retary to

r Switchboard Oper.

PROOF READERS

APPLY IN PERSON

SHIRT FINISHER

tor's ready. No medical ex-

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL,

.

6 P.M:to 12 P.M. or
8 AM. to 4:30 P.M.

weak days. 52.00 an hour.

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

light

255-7970

FULL & PART TIME

mother at same time. You'll
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

,pm, 5 days a week. CALL:

MATURE WOMEN

SECRETARY

Any

'For medical office in Arlington
:Heights. Hours 12 noon to 5

5.

PHONE 259-2426

Part Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lee & Oakton

smoothly.

,

5 day week, hours 9 to

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 -

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

9 S. Dunton

SECRETARY - $600 MO.

In ELMWOOD PARK
7310-B W. North Ave.

housework.

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

to you.

Receptionist -Typist

to

NURSE_

good personality count most.
Salaries range from 3390 to
over 3500 mo. For more information. Call Miss Paige. All
position, are, of course, free

patients, handle the phones,

Suite 23A

Protected territory - lust keep
stocked

ception in plush offices of well
'known national firm. Variety of

Randhurst' office, Upper level

necessary:.

your customers

woman to handle front desk re-

holmes & assoc.

Fee. $600.

have several openings at Miss
Polge for girls in this suburban
area for reception with lite
typing. These are excellent
firms where -appearance and

,

.

For appointment

wanted

pm, 5 days, no
259-0620 aft. 6.

TYPING?

13011elp Wanted Women

'Pleasant working conditions.

babysit in my home. 8 am to 4

RECEPTION

TRAINEE

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

PRODUCTS, INC.

are req'd. Salary starts at
$110 week with excellent raise
after short training period.

Poised, well groomed young

$135 Wk. NO FEE

GENERAL MOLDED

Ute

reception

SALES

No

office.

this

A notional firm with sales offices If the west suburban
area will hire individual with

1

APPLY IN PERSON

in

SALES ORDER DESK

Mt. Prospect.

GENERAL FINISHERS
MOLDING PRESS-OPRS.

RECEPTIONIST
greeter, for
salesmen, customers, visitors,
have them be seated, answer
simple 6 button phone. An
interesting stay, filled with new
people and you'll find ii wonderfully friendly, group of
the official

people

Time Study -Cost Reduction Plant Layout -Methods. Only

MAINTENANCE MEN

TRAIN AS COMPANY
Be

woman

: '

-

CLERK -TYPIST

827-8811.

Reliable

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

Some

5700. No Fee.

. To $150 Wk. FREE
No experience required here.
Be completely trained by the
chief engineer in all areas:

JANITORS

accounting
and/or credit background helpful. Will train in staff duties
credit,
inventory
including
control, purchasing and the
supervision of clerical help.
Exceptional benefit program
including TUITION REFUND.
college.

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER TRAINEE

Job Opportunities:

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
This position requires an individual with a minimum 2 yrs.

IVY
7215 E. Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, Des. Pl. 297.3535

296-3535

......

.

but can do a little of it. We

leges. Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

university level plus contact-

21imployment AgencIesMen

reservations,

secure

lady In
late 20's or early 30's wanted to
supervise
knitting,
sewing,
cooking and similar activities
in the Activity Therapy Dept.
of a private Psychiatric Hospital
in Des Plaines. If you want to
college, fine! But not necessary.
Please call Miss Wellhausen,
Enthusiastic

Page 9

.

-

Be your own home economics r364ktp Warted Woos

teacher!

SP 4-8585

HATE

venient suburban location.

benefits are free travel privi-

Sports world this undoubtedly

Colby's

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

a
Con-

sonality req'd. Starting salary Is
$450 and among the excellent

SALES TRAINEE
SPORTING GOODS

IVY

that have to be done In
small

FULL TIME

Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for compony. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer
phones. Greet 25 or more

life

etc. Lite typing and good per-

No Fee.

Mail

Fort Howard
Paper Company
P. 0. BOX NO. 130

ented, creative young individual with an interest 'or major
In marketing, to be trained as
his admin. ass's. Will learn all
aspects of marketing including admin., public rats., and

LADY HALLMARK 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Our client manufactures and
sells component parts to ma for mfrs. of electronic products. You will be given special training at the plant and
in the field for their perma-

COLBY'S

sonal interviews will be scheduled. Send replies to:
Sales Personnel Office

:Call Jan Roberts of 394-1000,,

Tuesday, January 21, 1969

.30Itel1 Wanted Women

itiondopsent to

BIG -PAY SECYI

5425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

Free.

686-6369

sales,

Training In industrial selling is provided through sales guidance from district and regional managers. Continuoui on the -lob training and follow-up career counseling has made
our sales force a closely knit, highly effective organization.
Opportunities for future growth depend upon your use of
Initiative Promotions to outside sales management are made
from members of our own staff.
We offer a fine starting salary, furnish a Company car and
expense account, together with on exceptionally fine program of fringe benefits.
This is a realistic opportunity for success in a high lave sales
career We offer great potential to the person who cal pro-

and own

education
transportation.
School

28Employment Agencies -Women

SWBD-RECEPT

Customer'

WHAT IS YOUR GOAL IN

A large and continually expanding manufacturer - the leader

27-Emplonnant Agencles-Men

Y
-

Subsidiary of Tracor, Inc.

800E. Northwest Hwy.

Des Plaines, III.

, 824-1188
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

Tuesday, January 21, 1969

Page 10

duties. 358-2006
Excebtional Women

MOTHERS
Hove several openings

ALTERATIONS

available from now until the
middle of March.

30 -Help Wanted Women

Urgently need older woman for
full time companion to window,
light housekeeping .& personal

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

Some experience, full or port
time. Hours can be arranged.

NeededII
Teach skin care technique.& sell
cosmetics for Beauty Counselors,

Inc. $3 to $5 an hr. Call CL

New

Dickerson, 346-6522.

Permanent, full time opening
for teletype operator.
apply Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

Will be trained to print signs
by machine. Full time position,
day hours.

9 AM to 12 NOON
For evening Appointment
pleose call: 253.7800
during the above hours.

GOOD SALARY,
MANY BENEFITS

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza
Mt. Prospect

an equal opportunity employer

.

PART TIME

Typist
Typist for general office work
with small national management association and publisher. Located on Devon near
River Road, Des Plaines. Flex-

ible work schedule con be ar-

ranged as to hours per day
and days per week. Top work-

ing conditions.

Elk

Grove -Chicago Bus stops
door.

at

Immediate opening for part
position Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 4:30 pm to
time

8:30 pm and Saturdays and
Sundays 7:00 am to 3:30 pm.
Light typing required, plus
ability to meet the public. Excellent salary and benefit program.

PLEASE CALL Mr. Tuttle

827-7126

Community

Information Clerk
Immediate opening for part
time position Saturdays and
Sundays 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.

Ability to meet the public required. Excellent salary and
benefit progrnm

APPLY IN PERSON

Personnel

Assistant

800 W. Central Rood
Arlington Heights, Ill.

CLERK -TYPISTS
2 Interesting positions open. 8
to 4:30.
Work with Corporate Secret.
ary-Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Some
shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

working with the most respected organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the job. Excellent
salary and benefits.

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

An equal opportunity employer

Mrs. Hotton

MOLON MOTOR

Poodles, AKC, adorable, show

Ph. 437-7663

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan.

26,

With The First
5 Days Pay

PLUS TOP RATES

WE NEED
42 Socys

89 Clerks

Zenith 21" Color Console, excel.
cond., moving - must sell. $200.
255-6514 oft. 6

Like new avocado elec. range
w/self-cleaning

oven.

Cushion

rattan sofa & chair, exc. cond.
381-2872.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

:1'5.1107
Kenmore,

RIGHT
GIRL
Temporary Service

FL 9-3200
8 -speed,

auto. water saver. 385.5850.
For Information about the FINEST

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
255.1107 or 359-3200

8 Ft. pool table; upholstered bar.
and 3 stools.
956-0673

24 Hr. Service.

Complete Service

30 -Help Wanted Women

41 -Home umishings-Fumiture
1968 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG
Sewing machine. Slightly used.
Sews blind' hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

stitches. No 'attachments
needed. Five year parts and
service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

All Makes

FOR FREE DELIVERY

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

Batteries for All Makes

CALL 392-4750
1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights, Ill.

box

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
ST, Des Plaines, III. 824.4492.

7 E. McDonald Rood
Prospect Heights

25% OFF
Large Selection of Prints
and solids to choose
from.

Several openings for women for our active data processing
department. Some positions open for full time days.
Four keypunch operators needed for PART TIME EVENINGS.

Qualified women con name their own hours.
We will accept recent Keypunch school graduates.

MAXI SHIFTS

MINI SHIFT

(7:30 AM -4:00 PM)
(4:30 PM -1:00 AM)

e

(6:15 PM -12:45 AM)

INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS

MACHINE OPERATORS
CALL 259-0740 OR
COME IN: Mon -Fri. 8:00 AM- 4:00 PM

55 -Musical Instruments
1

Only. Upright player piano

w/bench & 50 rolls, excel. cond.
Call 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
Ampeg Reverb. Rocket Amp.
One 12" echo vibrato. Excel.
condition. CL 5-5641
$189 white Gibon TV model

elec., guitar,

$120 w/cosel

El

Rey Music, CL 3-0180.

Jan. factory sole on console pia-

nos, 3 models to choose from
while they last. Call 827-6603.
Baron's, ask for Mike.

Walnut spinet, smolt, 5 octaves,
gd tone, like new $275; Kimball
baby grand, 5'1" Walnut beautiful cond. $750. Piano teacher
moving (Mrs. Austin) 827-8263

RESERVE -A-SHIFT TODAY!

GENERAL TIME
Progress In the World of Time

SPACE & YSTEMS DIVISION

Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
1200 Hicks Road
An Equal Opportunity Employer

a

mate

miles,

control,

full

orig.

owner,

pwr.,

low

private

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

71-Apts. and Rooms to Share

with same. 827-7903 aft. 4:30.

Palatine I bedroom apt., stove &
refrig. furnished - $150 mo.
Imm. occup. 392-6515.

'$1595
'67 PLYMOUTH FURY U

Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full
power, air cond'd, exec. driven,

excel. cond., low mileage: Mr.

$1595

'63

'61 FALCON FUTURA,
VERY GOOD CONDITION.
392.8137
Chevrolet Impala Super

1966 CHEVROLET
9 PASSENGER STATION
WAGON, 98, Power glide,
power steering, radio 6 heater, white walls.

$1395

Sport, needs tires. $475 CL 3-

Evenings or
255-2154.

week -ends.

Call.

'66 Pontiac, 2.dr., hardtop, A/T,
P/S, P/B, like new brakes, $1400
or best offer. 894-2695.

DICK
WICKSTRO

'67 Rebel "77" wagon, V-8, 3.
speed,

P/S,

air

conditioning,

heavy duty equip. travel package, radio w/reverb, stud snows,
many extras very clean, $2495.
Call 259-1370
MUST SELL, '60 Chevrolet, 283,
auto., very good cond., Best of-

555 IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLE, ILL,

fer. 392-1017.

5294070

Must sell this week '67 Ford
Galaxie "500", air, A / T, 51800.
Call 392-7394.

OPEN SUNDAY$1

'64 Chevelle Malibu 2 dr. hdtp. 6
stick, choice cond., drafted.
439-2848 aft. 6.
'59 Studebaker 2 dr., station
wagon, good transportation.

102 -Trucks, Trailers

1962 Ford Stake Truck,
hydraulic tail gate. $900

5110, 392.9288

ton,

2

Phone 259.6211

$222. Security deposit. 827.1284
or 437-5214.
all utilities. Available Mar. 1st.
$250. Security deposit. 827-1284
or 437.5214.

16 -To Rent Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

PALATINE
Charming house in Long Grove

Income Property

on 1 acre with heated car ga-

Brick ranch with separate
bedroom apartment. Ideal for
in-law or rental arrangement.
Oak floors; wall - to - wall
carpeting in living room and
holl. Beautiful kitchen with s/s

rage. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, gas
heat, all new appliances:
vvosher & dryer, refrigerator,
built-in oven and range (Hotpoint) freezer, dishwasher. Air
conditioned. Fireplace in living
room. 14 years old. Available
February 1st. Short term lease
o months. $400 per month.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800
77 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

New store. Small shopping area
in Palatine. Air conditioned. Ap-

Des Plaines' apt. $145.3 bodrm.,
upper suite, water, heat, stove &
refrig. furnished. Good credit
refs req-d. 299.3793.
Mt. Prospect, large 2 bedrm.,

82 -Wanted To Rent

near train. $195. Immed. occu.

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

pancy. 392.2772 or 255-1985

Studio apartment in Arl. Hts.
Heat, water, janitor service,

prox. 1200 ft. Available immediately. Call Mrs. Koop. 359-0516

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write
Box 1186, Day Publications, 217

parking space, close to depot,

S. Ark Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005

$120 per
schools, churches.
month - immediate possession.

Retail Executive needs 3 bed-

MT. PROSPECT

or Sun.

sign lease. Willing to redo.
corate. 296-1385, T. McGilligon.

Ultra -deluxe

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. num $182,50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreation

& 2 bedroom

1

sink,

cabinets,

ceramic

tile

work area. 220 wiring. Aluminum storms and screens. All
included in this 2 bedroom
ranch. Many more extras in
this well maintained home.
Call for an appointment.

real
0
estate

BRUNS

255.1320
358.1502
894-1330

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg,

STARTER HOME
Georgian 2 -bedroom, full
basement in most convenient
part of town. Bus at corner,
Large 60 Lot.

$23,900

-

LOCATION!
LOCATION!
LOCATION!
3 -bedroom ranch with full
basement, 2 car garage in
beautiful location close to Lake
Park. Transportation at corner.

Priced to sell at ...

$27,900

86 -Real Estate -Houses

rec. rm., 2 car gar., avail. Feb

fits.

1

room home, 2 children. Will

MT. PROSPECT, 5 bdrm. bi-level,

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying o good salary and complete fringe bene-

0 Vacant'

0 Commercial

New 2 bedroom fully carpeted
all ktiiities. Available March 1st.

Why drive long distances aver bad roads to get to work in
'the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hollicrafters now, ultra -modern facil-

.$34.900. by owner. 253.5782.
Arl. Hts., by owner, 4 bedrm., 21/a

baths, split, bsmt., Family rm.
fireplace, central air, carpeting,

RRALTORSICO
RE
1244 NORTHWUT NWT.

DU NAM

294-6655

drapes, many extras. Excel. location. Upper $40's. 259-2592

room.

SWIMMING POOL

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

top .ve,

powor steering,rodie 8 heater, white walls.

4 door, V8, automatic, Power
steering, radio & Heater,
white walls. Very sharp.

Des Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully
carpeted &
draped, avail.
Mar. 1, 5225. 956-0291 aft. 6 pm.

Phone 259-1556 after 5 pm. Sat.

CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK; -

blade

ROOM FOR
HEIGHTS
439-2580

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES
ity just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll

Zdoar, hard top, yollow, with

$3195. 256-3944 or LU 5-9195.

Residential

plus utilities NO PETS.
827-1896

255-1910

WICKSTROM

ied REAL ESTATE

2 bedroom townhouse, vicinity

.

Our complete benefits program Includes:

Excellent Starting Salary

DeVille

blue, padded top, AM -FM, cli-

of Central & Wolf Rds. $175

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

FOR

439-6929
Cadillac sedan

1966

'59 VW, sunroof, radio, $200.

North Shore Interiors

Ne46) bedroom fully carpeted

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

IS FROM

3203, CL 3-3354

CALL 251-7767

14 -To Rent Apartments

GOES "MOD" WITH ITS

BE BEAT

1967FOR0 GALAXY 500

1964 Corvair,
2-dr., 3 -speed,
W/W, stereo tape, excel. 'tinning
condition $250. Must sell by Feb.
1. 394-3328 aft. 5.

Sgle girl. N. Shore Trace area,
has furnished apt. Will share

FULL TIME & PART TIME

THAT CAN'T

CHEVROLET

'67 FORD FALCON, 6 CYL.
WHITE WITH RED INTERIOR

On All Fabrics

359-3934

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

DEAL

Cunningham. 774-7727.

SLIPCOVERS

vinyl uphol. $100. 255-1975

30 -Help Wanted Women

THIE

253-3718

CL 3-6186

CUSTOM

(312)469.7204

30 -Help Wanted Women

CO 7-2314.

$1500, by owner.

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

Wood grained formica top oval
table w/6 chairs blue/green
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.
8 pc. Queen Anne dining room
set. Cut mohair upholstery.

CL

VW '67 Squareback, snow tires,

'68 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME, MUST SELL

Brand new carpeting made for
34Arts and Antiques

GENERAL TIME

and

If Toll :oil Collo..

Home or Office

Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603.
BARON'S
Ask for Mike

Free Loaners

mattresses

$48;

eve. & week-

358-6563

Pros.

Repair Service

draperies

price; lounge chairs from

1/2

for

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
Palatine

259-1228
ANTIQUES -PAINTINGS
Keys, clocks,
china, bottles,

AAA I HEARING AIDS

dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; picture's, -plabedspreads,

r weekends.
Days untilo

top, 55.41,050309., Eves.

cyl. $1990. Ph. CL 5-2708

piece

springs from $28; wail cases

PET SHOP

Hts. Priv. Party. After 10am.

from $4 yd; area rugs from

TOWN & COUNTRY

rotiserie and counter top range.
Like new plus 13 cubic ft. refrig.
Best offer. Call after 6 p.m.

Ln.,

'61 Corvair Monza, 4 -speed, like
new tires, brakes, shocks, A.1
cond., private party. 392-2361.

ques,

tor radio. Fully equipped, beautiful light yellow with black vinyl

825-8536.

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
55 yd; room size rol6ends gold,
avocado or antique white

have had 1st shots.

built-in double oven with

1

283 engine, low mileage, mint

from $68.

ask

1967 Cadillac, 4 dr. DeVille,
owner, like new, 17,000 mi. Cli-

67 Buick 'La Sabre, 4 dr. H.T.
Sedan, P/S, P/B, R& H, W/W. 8

7

station wagon, good

mate control, 6 way seats, Selec-

20% to 50% SAVINGS
stock of quality merreduced.. Pickup
chandise

$5.50;

Ford

condition. $175. call 437.8414,
weekdays aft. 6 pm

1965 Volkswagen, white, radio
& heater. Good condition. $850.

Entire

AKC and mixed. Also 5 cute
little black mixed poodles. All

FRIGIDAIRE-IMPERIAL

It pays to advertise with
Day Want Ads.

'60

cond. $975. CL 9-7192

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE.

PUPPIES

cond. 394.0417 after 5.

110 S. Maple

pads incl. $100. 299-4735.

ends.

with bottom drawer, encellent

top -load

washer for sale, perfect cond.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

PHONE 827-1108

Barb; 543-3843

CL 3-2454

17115C.

china cab., buffet. 3 leaves &

Loveable 31/2 mo. old female
kitten to be given away to good
home. Box trained, very play-

Crown Gas Stove,
4 burner, 36" 2 broilers. $25. Ph.

Elec.

Wal. Dining rm. set: 6 chrs., tbl,

Poodle toy, white, female, AKC,
shots, 10 wks, $75. 537-5641;
weekends or aft. 6 pm.

Lane cedar chest, honey maple

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

lamp. $5. 358-0574

255-8815

HO train -ALL SEPARATE.

1-3.

Phone 437-7663

Days - Wks or Mos.
PLUS $40 BONUS
.

207 S. Louis, Mt. Prospect. Gen'l
Household & misc.
Basement Sale. Sat., Jan. 25, 9 -

96" sofa, orange, loose cushion
bock, good cond. $40; tall table

pies for sole. 6 weeks old.

days,

plus 30 car parking or

Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vin
yl.top, exceril cond., exec. driven. Mr. Cunningham. 358-5800
64 Chevrolet Impala,
4-dr.,
HT, radio, heater, auto, trans.,

5 adorable mixed breed pup --

439.7600

sq. ft.

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.
only. 259.6160.

537..4756

yours early. 358-7025.

CHRISTMAS

CL 9-3052

combination

99 -Automobile For Sale

black min. Ready to
leave their mother Jan. 27. Pick

ful.

Dresser, gloss case, desk, chest,

Ford

tweed, wood frame. $25.

quality,

.cond., 1/2 ton, easy installation,
gd. cond. 437-8150 aft. 3..

21" Motorola black & white TV
,consotette. Best offer.

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

Garage bldg. 3B or 1-M, 10,000

84" comtempory sofa, orange

296.2880 or 827.6280.

on

Des Plaines

Chicago

Double oven with rotisserie and
counter top range. Like new plus
13 cubic ft. refrig. Best offer.

CLEARANCE SALE

3200 Dempster

also

Black female min. poodle,
champion sired, $115. Earn a
poodle by leasing. For info. call

253-0343

"It Pays To Be A Right Girl"

Mt. trospect
36 S. State St.

392-4664

comp. $10; aqua hide -a -bed
sofa, ex. cond, $85, freezer.
827-8263
Frigidaire-Imperial elec. built-in

FOR SALE: York window air

wnter softeners' & water con.

259-7010

Dalmatians, AKC. 4 moles, 2 females. 6 weeks old.

mica top, like new, reas; crib

8

Beautiful walnut stereo, AM -FM
phonograph console, excellent
condition. $150. 394.2983

year

259-9841

shirts sz. 6. CL 5-5031

chandise. Ph. 437-7663

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

1

old. 299-3713.
IREE male kittens, 12 weeks old
- box trained.

Counter cabinet units,'wood, for-

Room size space heater (oil)
Lots
of misc, merchandise.

Philco

259-5296

champion sired, shots,

member of Illinois
Employment Association

PLUS

401 E. reospect Ave.

$185; Zigzag console sewing
machine $60; boy's winter &
spring dress coats, jacket &

Room size space heater (oil)
dinette table, 4 chairs, extends
to 72 in. Double bed sheets,
pillowcases & misc. Bath Towels
all colors, and lots of mist. Mer-

& COIL CORP.

Gas

Siamese mole blue point cat,

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prosp. admis-

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

davis

comp.

Coll after 6 P.M.

Hall, lower level of Randhurst,

KeyPunch

cellent employee benefits.

DIRECTORY CO.

ASK FOR

or twin

has

$15. 255.8331

fawn, AKC, $75 each. Coll

sion 50c. 392.0383, CL 3-9117.
BASEMENT SALE Jan. 28, 29, 30.

28 Dict. Oprs.

lynn

Boxer puppies male & female,

mt. prospect
253-6600

68 Typists

Coll or see Jean Yale

Beautiful St. Bernard puppies
M. & F., AKC, shots, home raised
$150. 296.6341 aft. 6.

Gar. Sale: Jan. 23, 9 a.m. Furn.,
clothing, bikes, toys. 204 S. Harvard, Arl. Hts.
Antiques Flea Market Sole
Sun. Jan. 26, 11-5 pm, Town

all areas of personnel while

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex-

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

skills for variety of
duties in sales office. Salary
with ability
commensurate
and experience.
Company
benefits.

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, III.

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Exciting position if you ore interested in people. You'll learn,

posi-

tarial

employers took to
lady parker

FULL TIME

Community

permanent

tion for girl with good secre-

you other girls will have to find
your own millionaires. we're
fresh out of them.

Or

100% Public
Contact

Hospita I

Interesting

bunk

40x30,

359.3321

CL 3-3356

537-8792

vert. to

'59 Olds 98, 4 dr. H.T. All power,
great shape. $195. Call eves or
weekends. 299-5456
'61 Thunderbird, like new,
air, full power. $750
965-6491 after 6 pm

washer -dryer. $65 or best offer.

Cleaned & styled, reasonable.

SECRETARY

for you downtoearth secretaries, receptionists, stenos,
typists, etc., who like your work

TEMPORARY

Personnel Office

Northwest

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. LIcensed. 255-7019

Ph. 392.5139

AND GROOMING
529-6408.
FREE
KITTENS
need good
homes. 9 weeks, box trained.

WIGS & HAIR PIECES

99 -Automobile For Sale

Exc.

Wonted - good homes for 6 wk.
old mixed puppies. Phone
POODLE CLIPPING

Solid walnut trundle beds con-

117 so. emerson

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

fier; boy's ice skates; 823-5505.

HOSPITAL

be.

lady parker

Hospital

crezenda; large antique Gilbert
Regulator wall clock; dehumidi-

HOLY FAMILY

6941ursery Schools - Child Care

Rattan living room (urn., couch,
chair, & three tables, exc. cond.
leaf, and 4 chairs.

299.2579.

er top desk & chair; white poi,
Redecorating: Lincoln needle
point chair; Sec. desk; bookcase;

APPLY

Personnel Office

Northwest

work.

celain bOrber choir. 823.5505

shouldn't you

APPLY IN PERSON

permanent

benefits.

Parker has the answer.

CLERK

ter. $40. 392-6916

Basset Hound Puppies, tri-color,
champion sired, shots.

17 cubic foot Coldspot Freezer,
Coppertone. Excellent condition.
Reasonable. Ph. 437-0905
Country rector's lg. antique roll-

time,

daily. Good salary and fringe

but need a change of pace or
maybe a higher salary, Lady

ADMITTING

44-6ogs, Pets and Equipment

DISHWASHER

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

$40. 394-0774.
Kitchen table

KIRKKOR. 328.0033.

2 snow ti ps, 7:7504, mounted
on wheels.) Used only lost winTappan Holiday gas range.
392.0416 aft. 7 pm & wkends.

not everybody really wants to

GOLDBLATT'S

800 W. Central
Mt. Prospect, III. 60056

maple kitchen
table, 2 children's chests.
)392-5413

MATURE WOMAN

Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

smart set
knows...
line reservotionist, doctor's receptionist, lawyer's assistant or
millionaire's side kick, but then

Rand McNally Co.
(Accurate service)

Full

not everybody can be an air-

Apply Personnel

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.

Refrigerator,

Kelvinator washer, good cond.,

5.8045 aft. 4 pm.

the

SIGN SHOP

of

notional concern now hiring for
part time office positions. Hours
to suit. Salary $2.00 hour to
start. For Information contact Mr.

Light Typists
6 hr. shifts around the clock

42 -Wanted to Buy.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

LADIES -LADIES
Des Plaines office

Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.
290 N. Westgate k d. 253-6300

walnut paneled rec room. 2
blocks to school. $29,950

,

Automatic Salary Progression Every113 Weeks
' Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance
Why fight the winter driving -play it safe and come in TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.
Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m.. 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Deportment

P.& hiigere nerS 'gig°
A SUbsidlary 011Norittrop Corporation
Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Ill. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Arlington Heights
1/2 acre lot. 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Full basemwnt with

DON HANSEN

THE HOME
YOU WANT...

REALTORS

253-6920
ELK GROVE

Lovely 3 bedroom all brick custom built home on 1/2 acre. Full

Could be

in Today's
Real Estate
Classified
Section!

-

$35,750
will buy beautiful ranch on 1/2
acre in BARRINGTON. Bat,.
ment opens on ground level.
Ideal for hillside ranch' or
inlows.

$79,900
will buy River -front New Orleans colonial 'with 4 bed.
rooms, 21/2 baths. Extra large

2 car garage and patio. Rec

basement plus family room.
11/2 both. Built-in oven and
range and refrigerator. Close
to schools and shopping. Im-

roam, study and laundry room.'
All appliances.

mediate Occupancy. $36,900
subject to offer.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty,

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty
358-1800

358-1800

N

WEATHER

,

ro4pect

Occasional drizzle and light
rain continuing tonight and
tomorrow. Temperatures in
low 40s.

Telephone

Your Home Newipaper
Wednesday, January 22, 1969

Volume 3, Number 1941

117. S. Main St.

255-4400
20 PAGES

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

Newsstand Price 10 Centh

Seven Measures Recommended
To Curb Flood Problems Here
By Ted Lacey

tional Flood Insurance Act of

ing. For technical assistance

1968, he said.

the creek during dry periods,

he suggested contacting the U.
S. Army Corps of Engineers.

he said. Increasing the creek's

Seven recommendations for

helping to solve Mount
Prospect's flood and pollution
problem were presented to the
village board last night in the
$3,000 Sheaffer study.

Commissioned by the
village last March, the 30 -

page report proposes

Qualifying for the program

entails having a sound program of flood plain management, he added.

"Flood proofing" is the

third recommendation: Much
can be done by individuals in
the village to make homes and

other buildings more "flood
proof," he said.

alternative means of develop-

ACCOMPANYING his

ing a water resources manage-

ment program. It takes into
consideration the physical setDay reporter Ruth Schulman is denied admittance to Harper
trustees' meeting to discuss faculty unrest in the wake of two
faculty dismissals.

Harper Trustees,
Faculty Insist
On Secret Talks
By Ruth Schulman

said. "Certainly the sponsors
of the act didn't contemplate

Harper College trustees met
last night first alone, and then

that every fact relating to a
dismissal would be held in

with the school's faculty

Secret."

senate, in two secret meetings

Frank Hines, lawyer for the

centering around faculty
demands in the current

Harper board, based his

dispute over the dismissal of.

reason for the secret session
on the following excerpt from

two teachers

the open meeting act:

This Day reporter and

"This section doe's not prehr?lbe:

another, men ber

1,,...yent,ttay.bo0y;:covere

-Act'sfrOtti' balding ClOse.d,,

both were excluded from-berthSesaiOcis '

sessions' it; t'CinSider"-ibfOrnuition regarding appointmcnt, employment or

`

Rep,, Anthony Scariano,
(b -Park Forest) author of the
open meeling act which was
passed in 1967 by the Illinois
legislature, yesterday said that

dismissal of an employee or

"it

session."

is

If

questionable

officer, but no final action

may be taken at

the

meeting on these

closed
matters

closed

But the author of the law
said that Harper is violating
the spirit not only of open

Harper board can legally hold
a

a

'The taxpayer has a right
to know what the board is

meetings act but also the laws

applying to professional

doing,' he said

persons on the college staff.

The public has a right to
know what is going on. It is

teacher is willing.to,'air

spent."_

everything applying to him

"IHE STAILIE is being

and his family -as was the case
(Continued on page 2)

interpreted too liberally by the

attorney for the board." he

included copies of an

ting of the village and man- introductory booklet he wrote
made alterations to the en- on the subject of flood proof-

Sheaffer's fourth recommendation reads, "should be
carried forward as a conscious
effort to avoid unnccessai'y

of the ground water

waste

resource."

negotiator for teachers

Miller's, Rd , Des Plaines,
President of the District 59
school board, said last night
that he would not run for
reelection.
Increased

church activity
was ,given as the reason. He
has beeri appointed an elder

Ire -Westminster

'1,PresbYterian Church in Des
Plaines and ,also 'serves as
chairman of thebusiness committee and as president of the

church's trust*.
"I FEEL I -HAVE made a
contribution in my three years

with the school board and 1
don't feel obligated to run for
'''4_,another term My increased
.4114
responsibilities will
hijontlas_much, time- _as

e` board and I don4feel 1
will have the time to work for
both." he said ,

:t

Artemenkc first served as
chairman of (he building fund
committee and last year was
chairman of the budget committee. As such, he was the

school board's chief

4

itZiratiMiltanaetaitgest.oswitteSIMM,

Gripe
Of The
Day

I

salaries with the teachers'

said. Wells could be

developed, especially near the

on rooftops and in shallow
depressions 'in the ground.

Club, to get water to pour into

(Continued on page 2)

Mount Prospect Country

hurch 'Police' Disarmed;
efuse to Direct Traffic

JOHN R. SHEAFFER . of
.the Sheaffer Resource Plan-

ning Assoaates, Wheaton,

told the bbard last night that
"Weller Creek could become
an asset."

The fact that the creek has
not already been made an

By Ted Lacey
jection to the uniformed trafbecause "There has
never really been any local
"Rented" police stayed fic -directors continuing to
leadership; no forceful posi- home with their guns Sunday - carry their nightsticks and
tion has been taken locally," and members of the St. their spray -containers of the
Sheaffer said.
Raymond's Catholic Church chemical Mace and their
asset is

What is needed, he said, is

complained

that

the

traffic

"a metropolitan water problem after masses was
resource management strategy ' "bedlam."

involving multi-pruposc,

multiple means efforts in-

The part-time ,policemen
hired by the church did not

handcuffs.

Village Atty. John Zimmermann confirmed Moore's
statement that part-time police
carrying side -arms arc illegal
on public property.

cluding research and a show up to direct traffic,
method of regional in- because the village ad- "Actually, anyone ctk cartegration."
ministration told Donald ry a gun, as long as it is' carThere is no simple course Hageman, director of the
of action to follow towards Illinois Suburban Police

solution _of all problems in- Reserye, that,
is...illegal, for
Yolidif;Sci
"steatedy" Foust ids :Men to work On public
be .changeable, be

-Ptiffeeriten

.

SHEA FFER'S FIRST

Wearing guns.

HAGEMAN'S men; ac-

itemized recommendation :is cording to Village Manager
to develop. a comprehensive Robert Moore, refused to

ried openly," Zimmermann
said. "That is a constitutional
right to bear artns.
'1-10WEVE,R; state' statutes

prohibit'part-time,'
the village unless there

is a

special ordinance passed pro-

viding for "marshals," which

program of flood plain show up ,to direct traffic Mount Prospect does not
have."
management in

the village.

"This program would go well

without their pistols.

Moore said the village ad-

beyond the existing flood ministration raised no obordinance which was

plain

enacted to meet the re-

Meetings
Tonight

-quirements of the
Metropolitan Sanitary District

economic use of the flood
plains," said Sheaffer.
Secondly, the village should

do everything possible to

become eligible to participate
in the federal flood insurance

Moore said that a decision
of the Illinois Appellate Court
in 1967 requires that all police
must be appointed by the

village board of fire and

police commissioners and
must all be full-time workers.

(-rt.'

budget committee chairman
and as chief negotiator he
sought constantly to use all
the resources in the district
and find additional ones for
teacher pay raises," Donald

book expenditure has doubl-

Thomas, District 59
superintendent, said.

"I)1:RING HIS TERM as
board president a community

14

tapes and a pair of boots were
stolen yesterday from a car in
the Randhurs1 parking lot, ac-

cording to Mount Prospect
police.

.,

Gary, Weber of 420 SeeGwun told police the items
were taken from his car dur-

,,

,./.1 -7.,

After waiting, till `hours
at the, stamp redemption,

tenter' and the clerk

discoverer that onilio6k;is.

;not completelylilled.tke
?

center.

,,

I Purse'Stolen
._ M. Sabp o f

Moore said there is no ob-

Carousel Restaurant, Arl-

serving as uniformed'traffic

Suburban Police Reserve men'

directors, but if the -members
wear pistols while in uniform'

unarmed.

"There were three serious

Resource Planning Associates, Wheaton.

volving private detectives and
security guards drawing their
guns on .residents on private
property," Moiire said, "1 can=
riot cohttol what is',doria. on
private property. But as your
village manager, I will not and

I cannot take a position

$c

ark Plan
Supporters of the Mount

Thomas said that he had
already met with Dr. Eric
million bond issue have Sahlberg, superintendent of

permitting guns on public property in Mount Prospect.

Prospect Park District's $2.4

MOORE SAID that St.

plaining advantages of the
master plan unveiled last
week, and thus far "nobody

Raymond's Rev. Leo Coggins
considers the traffic directors'

failure to show up Sunday a
breech of contract. Coggins
was unavailable for comment.

village subscribe to the Illinois

Suburban Police Reserve
service, as
agencies.

swung into high gear ex- District 57, and that they had

has spoken out against it," according to Robert Jackson,
park board president.

A referendum on the bond
issue will take place Feb. 22.

MONDAY night, School
District 59 Board of Education passed a resolution en-

Trustee Joseph Grittani, ac-

dorsing the entire master plan.

ting as head of the Village

Part of the plan calls for

Board, for the absent Mayor,

roofing over a swimming pool

"I'm concerned about

at Kopp Park next to

getting something done about
this, fast."

Dempster Junior High School,
so- that the pool would he
usable year-round.
Representatives of the park

Raymond's church, said the
traffic tie-up Sunday was inconvenient.

GRITTANI tried to get
Moore to negotiate with

board attended the meeting.
Thomas Cooper, director 'of
parks and recreation, said:
"We invited ourselves

order to explain the plan."

in fewer teachers leaving the
district last year, according to
Artemcnko.

Dr. Donald Thomas,
Hageman, but Moore, attempting to maintain the District 59 superintendent,

tempted to bring teachers'

Lines credit union in Elk
Grove Township and has been

ment, said that would be the

for swimming."

salaries in the district on a par

employed by United Air Lines

with and ahead of other
districts. "The increase'last

year was as much as $2,700

"If I miss anything with the
.district it will be working with

Artemenko.

superintendent Don Thomas."
Artemenko said.

for some people," said

said z

The plan calls for pupils
Moore said, hbwever,. he from Dempster and District
will contact officials of the 57 grades 6 through 8, to use
other churches who hired the the pool for physical eddcatraffic directors, to see what tion classes during the regular
board's job.

for the past 18 years.

school hours.

they say about the problem.

GENE R. ARTEMENKO

shared use of the facility
could be worked out easily.

Cooper and Jackson appeared last night at meetings

of the High Ridge and

Devonshire PTA's for further

concerning the plan..atnd
referendum.

JACKSON said that the
plan was receiving "over-all
support," and mentioned the
Waycinden, Devonshire and
Colonial Heights homeowner
groups as having endorsed the
plan.

Cooper pointed out that

persons who thought there
should be more large park
facilities north of the Chicago

& North Western Ry. tracks
in

legislative branches of govern-

Artemenko said that he at-

agreed that scheduling for

question and answer sessions

do a'few other

Grittani, a member of St.

THE HIGH PAY resulted

"Weller Creek could become an asset to Mount Prospect,"

the village board was told last night by John Sheaffer of

incidents since August in-

said,

apparently were not aware of
the lack of land available for
park purposes in that area of
the district.

The plan includes the ac-

quisition of 30 acres on
Algonquin Rd. between
Mount Prospect and Elmhurst
Roads and 18 acres on Busse
Rd. and Lonnquist.
Park board commissioners
fear that if this property is not
acquired soon, developers will
use up the sites.

wo Readers Favor 12 -Month Schools
.

teachers' salaries must be in-

By Jan Bone,
Last in a series

creased by one-third; and

Day readers have been let-

ting its 'know how they feel
*about year-round school.

Under, such a plan, cur-

days' that they now do.
However, not all students
would be in ;school
same time.

to pay more'taxes 'for more

and personal prOblems
justment, especially if children
in one family are in school at
different times of the year.

schools.

'

Mrs. Dennis Lederle, 465
Oak, Des Plaines, mother of
a

pre-schooler, says she is

starting now to see she will

at the "'have the best education when
she enters school.

IF_DIS,TR1CT 214 ever

--Taxpayers wouldn't need

familjes_ may have vacation

Two readers took time to
rently being discussed by
High School District 214. share their opinions with us.
students would go to school
about the' same' number. of

it were used full-time.

and personal life for all

future occupations and, earn. families who cram all their
money for college at the same
time.

to have fewer teachers -who
are good than'to have many
teachers who are poor.

year.

chance of teacher shortage.
People want good teachers to
teach our children. It is better
r

/

-Taxpayers could,use their .

"Under a year-round pro-

taxes to pay for better

gram," she continued,

teacher} instead of schools.

"teachers would have full-time
employment.

Mrs. Lederle's conclusion:
"Let the students vote at each
HERE ARE Mrs. Lederle's ' school and get their ideas!"

adopted ,year -round school.
Arlington, 'Prospect, Wheel:,. reasons for being in favor. of
mg, Forest ViewtElk'broVe. an ell -Year school:
-41ost students get bored
and 'Hersey,' High Schools
half way. through 'the' present
could be effected.'
Those Who favor the year--,- summer -vacation,,, and, can,t
round idea say, ;.:Enight cut .' wait fb gat back to clttsamates.

school program would provide
a better balanced academic

students-Troviding_that _ a_ ---'Local-merchants--and inquarterly system were devised
dustries also would benefit,
because they,are constantly in
with p shorter school day
(possibly 8 a.m. toil p.in.) and
need of young people to fill
utilizing District 25's physical job vacancies in the suburbs.
facilities, which now are vacant three months of every
"FAMILIESH WOULD be

--Thero would be less

-.=An Arlington -Heights

"Students would have an
opportunity .to learn during

able to enjoy vacations

quarters ---

together between

broadening the childrok'sRc

edtication by varying the

staid, hot summer vacation to
.quarterly holidays througho'ut

the country at different

their peak absorption hours in
seasons,
"Students would find this
mother of. three, who asked the morning, as well as to
partiCipate in extra -curricular respite from studies both enthat her name not Ix printed,
came up with a -Slightly. dif- activities: and athletics that are . joyable and e lightening,
ferent .idea fat yertr-traund- ,:now impossible under the long ' They Would ret, rn to- elasses
each quarter as refreshed as
schodls---7One she Said should .school day schedule.

Chicago told Mount Prospect
police
purse,was stolen costs,. help, With problems of,gr des std ents be tried both. by 'Arlin ngton
pi the first Heights grade: school' District
yesterday at Randharit, Shoprising enrollments,- and . give get
'seinester.? t ents are willing 25 and higlt! school District
ping center. She told Police
ii'hetter.ediscationt
214.'
ttftepa vacation:
,,iThoiso.ljohn,c*afif to keep
the purse,,eontalning, aboutrt.
$30disit areg
thing? "ititlIteyt,Stre Say,' that, ; t[,411/PrejWotticl: be less van- .
sh# laid;
7, it dOWiihrie ttt;t ,mall
'od school ,property
it'YeIir-t000d
PEEL
'costs, go up
-, ai te
.

fttessysztlautrsevatemitr

Hageman demanding the

manager for' the United Air

ed," Thomas said.

.

M'rs.

Esmond, who sent a letter to

uniformed traffic directors be

"It's to our advantage to
have it pass. We get a facility

'Owner Shops;

A stereo tape player,

Village Police Chief Newell

the administrative and the

ed by the state of Illinois as

StolenTrOm Car

and stands fully behind

legally -required separation of

ed atui.their quality recogniz-

Stereo, Rves_

He said he'would not be
responsible for such a liability

He is assistant general

school council was formed,
special education classes tripl-

he was shopping inside the

4,

three in the state.

"Teachers' salaries have
risen substantially and text-

ing a 30 -minute interval while.
si.

being among the .toptwo or

village."

and two industries in the

jection to the Illinoii

ington Heights.

that makes them part-time
police and "a liability to the

Moore said six churches

Northwest Municipal
Conference, 6:30 p.m.,

program set forth in the Na-

counsel.

"He was an excellent

some of the water from the
creek could be permitted to
soak into the porous ground

Some of the ground along for retention.
Weller Creek is porous and
The fifth recommendation
has a water table only about calls for detention of storm
five feet billow the surface, he -water runoff in parking lots,

Arte enko Won't Run Again
For District 59 Presidency
Gene Artemenko, 431

THEN, DURING times
when the creek is already full,

vironment.

and would promote the

SCariano said it seems
preposterous that when' a

their money that is being

report to the village, Sheaffcr

flow during slow flow times
"Management of- water," would keep it cleaner, he said.

'

,

'

"High school. students

would benefit :from such a
Pber°graa' peniribeodcaillitseealhcehred ay

aside' after clasties: in
they could work towards

uldt

their educators:-

.

travels into this period.
"I am 100 ner_centfor_yearround school, and feel strongly that everyone involved ---

teachers, students, ad-

ministrators --would greatly
benefit from such a program."

HOW DO you feel about
year-round school?

If you'd like to tell us your,
opinion, fill out the following
coupon and return it to the
most t sconvenient
2m1

DHaoyighotsfficRed--.-,

Arlington

Arlington Heights, 117 S.
Main St., Mount Prospect, or
722 Center St., Des Plaines.
YOu don't have to sign your

natheif you doritwantlto, but
we would appreciate your telling Us whether you are a stn.

-Our pr.eient school - Aent or, piofessionally

schedule creates a, threemonth ,vacation of. "doing

involved in education.

If you'd like to write us in

nothing': for manY.Children or more detail' ahout your opt-

Tidding'!eVerything" for,

- nion, please do so.

'

'-.4

TEH
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PROSPECT DAY
Wednesday, January 22, 1969

LWV to Seek Standards
Fob- Housing Laws
League of Women Voters will
try to reach agreement on
standards for municipal fair

provisions are.

Prospect Heights, and Mrs.

ordinances have achieved.

Estates.

meeting tomorrow.

The LWV women then will
be asked to identify provisions
of an effective local fair housing ordinance.

housing ordinances during

The meeting will begin at
1:15 p m in the Congrega-

tional United Church of

Christ, Kirchoff and Ken-,
nicott, Arlington Heights.

Mrs Dwight Walton,
meeting chairman, said
tomorrow's session is the

culmination of a year's study
of equal housing opportunities
in the northwest suburbs.

At Thursday's meeting, she
explained, the league members
will compare open housing

ordinances now in force

Roger DuBois of ' HOffman

--What kind of results the

generally taught in high
school or trade school.

Wagon Newcomers Club of
Mount Prospect at its monthly
meeting at 8 tonight at the
Community. Center: TAe meeting is open, to all women who
have been residents of Mount
Prospect for one year or less.

ordinances.

'Assisting Mrs. Walton with
the program will he Mrs. John

Robert Nord, presi-

Mrs.

Tremore and Mrs. John R. dent will conduct the business
Hoppe of Mount Prospect, meeting before the program.

After a year of in-

Dan W. Brabeck Jr., 1112

by a special
Hemlock, Mount Prospect, vestigation
has been' appointed manager township youth committee,
headed by Mynderse "Mike"
of advertising and sales pro- Taylor
of 200 S. Owen.

motion for Paslode Co., Mount Prospect, the pilot
Skokie -headquarterproducer of pneumatic
nailing and stapling equipment.
ed

Toastmasters Stress Improved
Listening, Thinking, Speaking

Mount Prospect and Arlington Heights, to see:
--Who is covered.

--What constitutes

discrimination under the

of parliamentary procedures,
or do "table topices", which
are one- or two -minute im-

By Janice Burns

ordinance

If you arc interested in bet-

ABOUT 30 boys and girls
from the Lincoln and Central
Junior High Schools in Mount
Prospect who have shown an

interest and demonstrated
co tit est s, aeco.rd i ng to high-level creative and
Pershbacher.

mechanical aptitudes are' in

The club nieets the second

the class, which represents a
and fourth Wednesdays of new effort in that it is offered
'each month at 8 p.m. in the to children of less than high
short demonstrations of their basement of the Arlington school age. The work in this
program to any interested Heights Federal Savings and pilot group may lead to progroup Pershbacher said. They ::Loan Assn., 25 E. Campbell, viding a similar opportunity
also have a Speakers Bureau Arlington Heights. Guests are for others.
composed of members who Welcome.
The idea which led to
have given a good Speech of
The 1969 officers; besides establishing the pilot class was
some sort and are available to Pershbacher are: Art Travers, first discussed more than a

Heights Toastmasters Club.

The Toastmaster program

is set up to have every

Act now for fast relief member practice these arts ---

from torture of piles. Don't
wait another day. Apply
Peterson's Ointment at

speaking, listening and thinking, according to club presi-

once This -c;bolltig,, soothformula
astringent
ing,

Derbyshire, - Arlington
Heights. At each meeting they

speak for any organization or
group that needs them.
Toastmasters Club is an international organization, with

dent Bob Pershbachei, '310
N.

has given joyful relief to try to have six speakers give
thousands for 40 years. Re- six- to seven -minute speeches
lieves itching quickly. All and to have each member
druggists, either a box or speak several times. To acapplicator tube 95c. Peter- complish this members give
son's Ointment delights or the invocation, preside over

most of

groups in

its

the

United States.
They also have a youth

leadership program which

follows that of the adult program. The only restriction is

portion of the

that no women are allowed.

meeting, give a demonstration

The Arlington Heights

Toastmasters Club has been
selected for the past' three

to judge 4-H speech

years

1

1 15. N. Yale, Arlington year ago.

Heights, administrative. vice

When the. Elk Grove

'president; Harry Grider, 3506 Township Board was reviewBrookrnedde. Rolling ing its activities covering the
'.Meadows, educational vice many services provided by the
president; Don Hatch, 1102 township to the citizens, it
E.'Anderson, Palatine. discovered there were no prosecretary; Harold Jorgensen, grams directed specifically
3300 Wren Ln., South. Roll- and exclusively to school
ing Meadows, treasurer; Jack students.
Reilly.. .436
Chippendale,
A special committee was
Appointed by Supervisor Bill
HomSffTaan'a E.BtAiltlesIt'syean,
ar
rgcan-at2 NN.
to study conditions
Maple, Mount Prospect. Rohlwing
in the township to see if there
achievement officer.:,

could be found some opportunity to provide a special

OBITUARIES
John C. Seegers
A former resident of Mount
Prospect, John C. Seegers, 69,

of Harlingen, Texas, died
there -'Monday. He was a
retired boiler -room fireman.

He is survived by his wife,

Mary; two daughters, Mrs.
Elinor Thompson and Mary
Alice; three brothers, Oscar
Clarence and Rev. Conrad

LOW'COST,

HIGHWALITYART

Seegers; and two sisters, Mrs.

Ruth Ponkonin and Mrs.

11.1.1.1ST2ATIONNAYOW. LOGOS LETrEgligr

255-7200

Helen. Elliott.'

3

p.m. tomorrow at Lauterburg

and Oehler Funeral Home,

ESGE'S

2000 E. Northwest Hwy., Arl-

DES PLAINES MARKET PEACE ONLY Etx
THURS- FRI -SAT-SUN.

mot

KRESGE DOORBUSTER
.

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

GIRLS 8LADIES

SAYELLE YARN"

ORLON SOCKS
Val. 79c to $1
Sale...

The committee's first step
was to make a study of all
ington Heights.
Services will beheld at 1:30 programs in the township
p.m. Friday at the funeral designed to assist youth.
Zeile
home' The Rev. E:
TifE, SURVEY substanIn
will officiate. Burial Wilt
Oted -itiO the schools provide
St. Paul's Cemeterf," '
a'.'Wfdefange of activies.
Prospect.
.

Chdrch groups conduct
substantial number of pro-

William' J. White

grams aimed at all ages. The
William J. White, 44; of Scouts and Camp Fire
301 S. Pine, Mount Prospect, Girls --Brownies and Cabs
died Monday in Michael take' youngsters into the open
Reese Hospital, Chicago. He and help develop future

4

4_, e.

,

the township.
power lawn mowers. The
Gradually, it became ap- skills necessary to diSmantle.
parent that, while a job was repair, and re -assemble these-

being done in what might be engines:'will be taught in the
called the "formal education" pilot course.
area there did exist a gap exMechanical drawing will he
isted in some of the areas taught by current instructors
devoted to the basic skills of in the two.junior high schools.
industry.
Instructors will substitute this
subject for a subject currently
EDUCATORS SUCH as in the students schedule.
John Gato, principal of Central Junior High. and Dwight
POWER MECHANICS
Hall. principal of Lincoln will be taught by Forest View
Jdnior High. pointed out that High School instructor. Since
they had observed boys and the shop cannot serve the
girls who had shown unusual whole group at once, the
talent for the mechanical and students will be divided into
creative activities, but that two smaller classes. each of
within the system as it now which will meet for two shop
exists they do not have the full instruction classes per week.

opportunity to advance in

While quantities last Jan. 23-26

'#1 -SECONDS,

MUSLIN YARD

Principals of the two junior
high schools agreed to talk
with their students and select
a group. The youngsters who

of the Northwest Municipal
Conference at 7 this evening
at the Round Table in Arlington Park. There also will

acitivites.

he election of officers.

The children in this pilot
program will learn the techniques of mechanical drawing,
lettering, blocking, dimension,
the concept of scale and how
to read working drawings and

John E. Bebout, director of
the Urban Studies Center of
Rutgers University

12c

yd.

holding of a constitutional
convention. It is esnected that

blueprints.

Illinois will hold its first later
this year , constitutional convention in half a century.
Bebout is one of the country's leading authorities on the
writing of state constitutions.
He directed the writing of the

They will also be in-

troduced to power mechanics.

They will learn the use and
care of hand tools like those

commonly found in home
workshop or need. for minor
domestic repairs. They will
study the operation of small
engines, such as the type that

constitution for Alaska.
Bebout will discuss the op-

(.21t:Vi;;;2;k.
'V "(Tv

C
'

Sale...

;11',4`;40k./.01;
KRESGEDOORBUSTER

a

CREST FAMILY

BED PILLOWS
Reg. $1

ale...

52c

Bauer recommended large
retention lakes north of Central Rd. Sheaffer recommends
the channel of Weller Creek
from Central Rd. to Lincoln

sewers in basements, according to Shaeffer.

The existing detention

basin

near Busse and Golf

Rds. could be developed into
an "attractive multi -purpose

Av. be analyzed to perhaps

While quantities last Jan. 23.26

'AM

ri7dysdt7V
GREEN OAK

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

KNITTING WORSTED
5

4 oz. skien
Reg. 99c

businesses?" This question
was relayed to educators in

recommendation,_,

The' Mount Prospect Park
Board already intends to carry
out this measure, developing
the "mud hole" basin on that
site into a full-time lake that

would expand to serve as a
retention basin.

(Continued from Page 1);
with the two dismissed in-

ONE SELLING point for
this lake -in -a -park plan Sheaffer mentioned is that "we

structors -that this privilege

should be denied.
"Harper board. is, ..going to
find it difficult to acquire
good teachers if this is the
kind of shabby treatment they
accord their faculty," he said.

foundjhat there is about a 33
per..5ent inetease in the value

=.1"'FOAM
011"b- \

..
Tarn

Nil

While quantities last Jan. 23-26

While
01.4,10.,L',J.L. C 4

To be served Thursday at

'North Elementary School in

Arlington Heights. District 25:
Hamburger on bun, but-

$19995

tered green 'beans;:colc slaw,
chocolate cake, milk.

To be served Thursday at

Carl Sandbing Schoolin Rolling Meadows District
Pork sausage patties, sweet
potatoes with marshmallows,
buttered green beanS,- apple
crisp, bread and butter; milk.

-PIECIDANISH'INSPIRED LIVINGROOM

ROUP (that's great for den or rec room)

CHARGE112"
.

.

Use Your Midwestlilank Cai'd

OrtUstaRC's Easy emm
FOAM

antitiis laitJari. 046:7

Golf 8c Elmhurst - Rte. 83 & 58 Des Plaines

Schaumburg will be elected
president. Other officers to he
elected include vice president
and secretary -treasurer.

The retiring officers arc

Mayor Ted Scanlon of Wheeling, president: Mayor Daniel
Congreve of Mount Prospect.
vice president: and Village

Manager Braun Berton of
Palatine, secretary -treasurer.

and aspirations you haife for

the creek. Then apptoach

state and federal levels for
cost allocation."
The report was turned over

to the Mount Prospect

cond thoughts about local
control.
Harper's presideot Robert

Lahti refused to comment

about the secret session

declaring that .thp board's
legal counsel makes, such
decisions.

CZI

RUBBER

-Orr

You get: l' sleep -sofa

diiin Grove and River Trails

South, Thomas and Miner Junior High and Park View
Junior- High Schools -and' School in River TrailS District

ONLY

1,

Mayor Robert 0. Atcher of

School 1VIenus

.

3

r,

recommendations for 1969-70
officers. It is expected that

cow colleges of themselves if second meeting. The feduliy
they don't rise above this pro- also requested that three. advincialism,"
ministrators- Dr. Lahti, Dean

each

Reg. 73c

.:11l,

conference, will report on

"I am sure these teachers Kenneth Andeen and John

Sale..

' Sale...

nomination committee for the

would be given an open hear- Birkholz, be excluded from
ing by the University of this meeting. together with
Illinois or in any other state - Edward Kalish and Dr. Betty
supported university."
the dismissed
Scariano declared that if instructors.E
n bYsk,
this' is the sort of outlook the
However, the board declinschools are going to take, the ed to hold a meeting without
legislature must have some se the administrators.
-

REGULAR '& SUPER
%QV&

Mayor Herbert H. Behrel
of Des Plaines. head of the

colleges are going to make quested a'secret session for the

.

AQUA NET.

AQUA

Illinois constitution.

i
Robert Powell, faculty
"I THINK the junior senate rbpresentative, re-

RUBBER

(but isn't)

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

Ng?

7

portunities to secure_ greater
home rule for municipalities
through the writing of a new

Harper Trustees,
Faculty Insist
On Secret Talks

became convinced that any
Helen Jeria and Sister Sarah new and useful activity which
was started would have to be
William.
Friends may call anytime conceived by the youth. The
today at Lauterberg & Oehler committee in talks with
Funeral Home, 2006 E. businessmen whose firms are
Northwest _Hwy.,- Arlington located in the area again and
again encountered the quesHeights:
.
,There
a 10 a.m. tion:
"Where are we going to get
mass, tornorrow'ai St.
Raymond's Church, 311,S.- I - the people we need in the
Oka, Mount Prospect. Burial future to staff and run our
Patricia, and two sisters, Mrs.

While quantities last Jan. 23:26
'
' :t.4k;M'i.V:).Vi!;k1Nkl/k):/kIM:

.441141

Both programs will begin
next week at the opening of
the second semester of the
19 68-69 .high school term.
The class will terminate to

Sheaffer said in his sixth

The Taylo'r committee

daRghters, Mariann and

measure of flood control for
the remainder of the village,"

Reg. 66c

Sale...

in power mechanics.

of land surrounding a lake."
THESE LAGOONS could
Sheaffer's seventh recom- serve both to abate pollutiOn.
dovetails into a by bacteriological ..activity,
of storm water in the com- mendation
recommendation made in a and also ptovide....re_cteatiOnal
bined sewage systems in the study
by the William Bauer opportunitieil'hFRM0"17village, thereby reducing, the
Co. for the
Shcaffer adVised the hoard
overflow of pollutants into the Engineering
to "carefully set forward ,goals
creek and the backup of village.

SIZE TOOTHPASTE -

each

.

mechanical drawing and two

(Continued from Page 1)

--------711711t71:7;t:i7.0

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

receive about two hours per

week of instruction in

This would reduce the amount

While qucintities last Jan 23-26

While quantities last Jan. 23.26

week. Each student will

Trustees Get Seven Flood
Control Re conunendation,s

perfect $1

-4!

in New

Jersey. will speak on the

41

Sale...

on .a

June 6.

A constitutional authority
will address the annual dinner

have been contacted have ex7,
pressed interest, even though
it meant participation over
and above their regular school

BATH TOWELS

GOODS
Reg. 37c yd.

bus

round-trip basis with pick-ups
and drop-offs at both Central
and Lincoln Schools. Trips
will he made four times each

'Jeanette; four sons, William, physical well-being of our
Robert, Kevin and John;: two children.

Surviving are his wife, teamwork and improve the

looks expensive

'4471t7)(7.7001

provided by

be

groups teach competitiveness,

Chicago Tribune.

looks great (and is)

While quantities last Jan. 23-26

mechanics course. This

construct a series of "lagoons" Drainage .and Clean Streams
along the creek.
- Commission for review.

Daily 11 to 6. Saturday 10 to 6. Sunday 11 to 5.

0,40kv...)AkV;k141,Mt,.

.:RN:ktAk:),Y,q

quired fo'r the power

Municipal Conference
To Hear Con -Con Expert

what they can do best..
youth of the community.

STORE HOURS: Mop., Thurs., Fri. 11 am to 9:30 pm

Sale...

Transportation between the
two junior. high schoOIS and
the high school: will 'be ?re-

feature that will provide a

will be irkAll Saints Cemetery,
Des Plaines.

Reg. $1.29

38c

KRESGE DOORBUSTER

.7u7\170(7'7 7V

GREEN OAK ORON,.

KNEE HIGH

service to young people.

was an accountant with the leadership qualities. Athletic

.

Friends may call after

MR WEC1'4AgD

A Serw&oc'Doy Pahh&rhimr, h

OHM

Township and voted at the annual town meeting held early
in 1968.

The Toastmasters give

terested in the Arlington

the business

class is to be conducted with
funds provided by Elk Grove

promptu speeches.

ter listening, thinking and
speaking, you may be in-

money back

basic industrial 'skills

members of the Welcome

municipal fair housing

suburban villages, including

Pile Torture
Soothed in
few minutes

A pilot group of Elk Grove
Township junior high school
students begin a special class
at Forest View High School
in Arlington Heights Monday:
to secure advanced training in

Val Soubry, whose avocation is magic, will entertain

local league standards for
establishment of effective

in

'

It's Magic

The LWV board will draw
on the discussion in setting

4.4-44,...

Junior High Students.
Learn Industrial Skills

Mrs. Patrick Treacy of

--What the enforcement

4-4.44,444,44

441,4.

Pilot Program Starts

.

The Arlington Heights

.e441.

26:

Sloppy joe on bun, Chilled
peach in raisin sauce, shiliestn;

ing pote.toes., cake WO
'

To be serve ..Thursday .at

Elk Grove', AilitigiOn,
Prospect, Whtieling, Forest
View, and Hersey High

Schools in District 214:

Main dish 'One choice)

chili, cheeseburger' on bun,

wiener on bun. Vegetable (one

long with built-in end table,

reversible' white and walnut mica and a cabinet at
the other end, 1 -cocktail table, 2 -imported chairs In,
rich,`hanif-r'ubbed walnut finish. Attractive zip -off'
covers on sofa and chairs.

' 436* Northwest 'Hwy., Mt.

Prospect.

FREE16-Tho-Home Chicareter Servic CALL 253.9621

-

'To be served Thursday at 'choice) whipped potatoes,
.plesauce, Salad (one choice)

Anne Sullivan and, Betsy RoSs

Schools and MacArthur

fruit
:Junlor:Hikit.:,102Fio#pet 'clishi'

. Heightsr:

Hainburge'' on
cole
slaw, french fries, mustard,
catsup;:-Cciokie:Milk.

'-

To be served Thursday'
Euclidlliiind, In-

salad,

fry 'Mald,Jrui,/

range sunset; hard
roll and btter, milk.
Availab'e desserts: pineap'
ple slice, chocolate pie, peach
squares;Jdlly roll, honey drop
cocktail,

cookies.

---

": 'ice-

I

.0"14k.,

om munity

;7-.Vn

)

'

,-.1.000r

I

DISCOUNT WORLD

I

I

'

I

CANNON NO -IRON MONTICELLO

Handsome Accents! Italian

SHEETS
your choice of pieces.
Reg. 3.18
72 x 104 or
Twin Fitted

Reg. 3.89 81x104 or Full Fitted . . . .2.72
Reg. 2.29 Pillowcases, 2 in pkg. . . 1.38
Durably woven 50% cotton and 50% poly-

You'll marvel at the craftsmanship of these
attractive Italian' glassware pieces. Choose
several to hilight your decor. Dinnerbell, Bot-

.

ester sheets and pillowcases need absolutely
no ironing, stay wrinkle free and smooth wash

tom.. stemmed Bud Vase, Compotes, Bottles,
stemmed Bowls andBaskets for you to select.

after wash. Stock -up now at sale prices!

o=-.1.7:ry:rgEa

Super Absorbent Cannon

Fine Crafted Glass

.

2 -Piece Decorator

BUD VASES

LS

your choice for

Compare to 29.99

Compare. to 1.49

Nylon filament rugs are
backed by strong, long

Choose 24x44" or 24x
46" bath towels
n
solids, jacquard print
or novelty designs.
,cat
Slight irregulars

wearing
will

not

-

durogan
peel

or

it

selection 'of

stick.

Five tweed combinations.

-

savings!

rr,

Attractive

Decorative 10" free form
bud vases in a pleciiing

Kerosene

Lamps in assorted Optic
and

colors and

Hobnail

finishes,

mod shapes. Take home

all made with careful

turd and Tavel

attention to4detail.t

Ora

I

J.01. 4.1

...110.0.

7,f

iimportHand Tool and Hardware Bonanza.

L SALE
Our Regular

I;

your choice of
quality products

$11 29

I

.-a

:la

tilaretor

aing7;o1;1 11

eater

1111111118.,';

1411

74041-f.'

5" Polishing and Sanding Kit

Special Motor Tonic stops

HMO Oiler
3 -ac. Rubber Grip Screwdriver

oil burning in cars, trucks,
Eagle
Gold
tractors.
"STOP" Increases power,

Set

3 -pc. Amber Chisel kr
6 -ft. Tape Pull
5 -pc. Interchangeable

quiets noisy engines, and -

Screw-

10.pc. Wrench Set
8 -pc. Socket Wrench Set
50 -lb. Household Scale
111 -pc. Allen Wrench Set

Suave 13 -oz. Hair Spray
with protein Suave Set 12 -

Seiller and Tune-up

oz. Hair Styling Lotion Suave
16 -oz. Creme Rinse for beauti-

produces smoother, quieter
performance in transmission.

5 Mintite Motor Flush removes gum4, Gold Eagle

5" Diagonal Mier Sit'

war

timel A wide selection of quality
Suave hair' prqducts is brought
' to you at prices which you really
'can't afford to miss. Select from:.

unclogs c'arburetors. Shift
Seal

2 -pc. Wall Saaper Set
4 -pr.. Open End Wrench Set
750 -ft. Ball of Twine

4

'

Iii Protein

stops oil burning and exhaust
Gum Chaser
smoking.

driver Set

10d

HAIR SPRAY 4'

Be suave, be well-groomed ...
and economical at the' same

13 -pc. Corbin Twist Drill ,
10" Adlustable Locking Wrench
8" Slip Joint Pliers

Special Winter .Start or
"10 Second" Starting Fluid.

or 10 -oz. Tubular Steel

' ,ful, manageable hair. Suave Set 12 -oz. Hair Styling Gel
. Suave
16 -oz.
Shampoo,

Suave

regialar. or Suave Shampoo with

ir SI IOW'

Hammers
Interchangeable Blade Hole Saw
'
4-pe. PVC Electrical Tap*
4-pe. Marking Pen Set
Deluxe Tube Cutter
it

asszsikr-Orrii;

rz,

CLealtinferc

Sturdi,Chromearamea

WELSIEDOLL COACH

3

Reg. 9.88
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Body Cove'red in box.
tuft blue quilt fabric.

Players,'

swap their way to
high finance,

'

Amazing board 'Spells
oukmessages as ploy
ertii3nCeettote-,

Sraff#,
Shmi tiaMmutilti pirspntyalorfd,SiOree
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CHARGE IT
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There's Something New Every Day
BY LINDA FOSTER

New ideas and activities at
Wheeling High School never
cease. The open study hall and
20 -minute break prove to be
successful, our two exchange
students compare Wheeling to
their other school, and the Ski
Club leaves for Boyne Mountain, Mich

Frank Bohac, assistant

principal for administrative

purposes at Wheeling, is

as those who were
many students claim they
with it

in

couldn't make it through the

tended school. In

day without a break.

The institution is designed
to keep administrators up to
date on trends going on in different parts of the United
States Bohac will return to
Wheeling in June. Richard

STUDENTS with an open
hall may go to the

hair where she attended

study

library to study or report to

school; not like girls at Wheeling.
Linda Foster, news editor at
SHE HAS been to all the
Wheeling High School for The football and basketball games
Spokesman, Is a 16 -year -old and Lily said she loves basketjunior. She moved here from El ball.
Paso; Texas, last year -- now
"I like a lot of things here.
lives at 122 Deborah, Wheeling. I dcin't know what I like the
Linda will be skiing at Boyne best. The snow is pretty and
Mountain, Mich. next weekend. white but it is cold," said Lily.
"I'm not used to American

the cafeteria. In the cafeteria
students may talk with their
friends, have a soft drink, and
even sleep.

"I like the idea of an open
study hall. Why should we be

Schnell, social science

teacher, will be taking his
place
THE 20 -MINUTE break and
open study hall that have been
in effect at Wheeling since

November seem to be successful even though many

students predicted they

JAN. 6-10, Spirit Week, led
Fireball.
Wednesday of that week was
Casual Day. Students were

weatherrexclaimed Jean Lu.

One of the differences

up to the annual

allowed to wear anything

within reason including slacks
for girls.

between where Jean comes
from and the United States is
Finals are finally over and
once again students tried to

If school spirit meant wear- cram 25 chapters of their
ing slacks, the girls at Wheel- history books into one night's
ing have a lot of spirit this studying.

year compared to last on
sweatshirt day.

The biggest problem was

getting an A+ on that exam --

Students began bringing no matter how you did it. After
Chiistmas trees to. school all, you want the grade that
Saturday morning for the an- goes on your records to be an
nual bonfire before the dance A whether you learned

when the.queen was crowned.

wouldn't last a week.

BOYNE OR bust! The

anything in the course or not.

The 20 -minute break after WHS Ski Club will leave for.

MANY STUDENTS go to

first hour is mainly to give Boyne Mountain, Mich., this class so they won't get an F
students a time to relax and week. The busload of skiers for the day not to learn how
will be staying at the leading
In the beginning as many Midwest ski resort for three
students seemed dissatisfied days.
meet other students

Thailand

everyone is required to take
the' same courses. Lily said
'that girls have to wear short

marking his calendar. Bohac forced to sit in silence and
will be leaving for Eugene, pretend to be studying when
Ore , next month to attend a' we aren't?"said one student.
four -month administrative institution

Lily has already graduated'
Thailand where she at-

posed to be and concentrate
on learning, they would get
good grades anyway.

If teachers didn't think

grades were so important,
students wouldn't work just

for a grade; they would work
to learn something.

JEAN LU, from China,

and Lily Chamsohhon, from

Thailand, aren't used to

the weather. Jean
China.

from

is

JEAN IS a member of drill

team and says she enjoys it
very much. At the Christmas
assembly she said, "I really
enjoy drill team and all the
girls are so pretty."

"I knew. the United States
was different and I wanted to
see what it was like," added
Jean.

winter weather. Jean and Lily

are. Wheeling's exchange

"At my school in China we
didn't change classes. Here we

students.

are so free. We can talk and

Lily is Wheeling's AFS,

to 'analyze a poem or write a
paper. If students could forget

American Field Service, student. She is living with Kris
Rector and her family at 1608

how important grades are sup -

Cedar, Mount Prospect.

laugh in class," said Jean.

Jean Eu is living with a
senior, Lynn Olfelt, and her
family at 2402 N. Lafayette,
Arlington Heights.

Grace's Daze

"Not Yet!"

"Hire are the pictures we' took on our vacation in '63,
which could be rated 'G'-for general audiences, without regard to age!"

`Delighted to be Home'

Mount Prospect
and "delighted to be home!"
Back

in

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

are

McMahon, long tiine

residents of this town who for
many years held forth in their

own business, McMahon's
Dry Goods, on W. Prospect
Av.

junior

at

Richard, who stayed on

his family left, will receive his
degree from Notre Dame University, in June, and, acgepted

went tit) 1-ake.,Charles,..1.4., 19
'iTiOnage a motel in whieh they

colle'ge's has chased the

will move into the
townhouse they have rented
I

on Sha Bonne Trail.
Since the middle of Decem-

ber the McMahons have been
free as a' breeze. Arriving in

NOT OUT OF!

David is now a
Loyola University.

'here.
Four years' ago the ,couple

Feb.

CAN GROW INTO,

Last Wednesday they got
buck to Mount Prospect to
stay, at least until their sons
finish college, and to report

here to graduate from

had a part interest. They have
now sold that interest, and

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY

14.

Jane McMahon grew up in

this area, and their three
children attended schools

LET A REALTOR

receive his commission Feb.

Mount Prospect in time for
Christmas, they spent that
holiday at the S. Candota St.
home of Richard's sisters, the
Misses Frances and Dorothy
McMahon.

Next came a trip to

Newport,. R.I., where they

visited their daughter, Kathy,
since last June Mrs. William
Peters, whose husband has
been attending Naval Officer's

Candidate School. He will

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
house He's a professional in real estate. He can

Prospect High School when

for idedicar.school :by tthree
University. of Illinois.

see Kemmerlyi

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

while Richard. district

manager for Jones & Laughlin

Steel Co., tended to business
(and he did just that -- refused

to budge even a teeny!) his
full -of -fun Edna brought on

several days of play for her
women friends in town. The
couple now live in the St.
Louis area.

Arriving by plane Dick
hurried off to the Marriott
Motor 'Hotel where a schedul-

ed dinner began his 7 a.m. to

midnight sessions through

Friday noon with other

Gone With the Wind: Sunday, 2:00 and 7:30 p.m.; Saturday
and Wednesday, 2:00 and 8 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday, 8:00 p.m.
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Bullitt: Daily and Sunday, 8:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. '
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Secret Life of an American Wife: Friday, 6:40 and 10:05
p,m.; Saturday and Sunday, 4:00, 7:10, and 10:30 p.m.; Monday
and Wednesday, 6:40 and 10:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday,
8:15 p.m.

For Love of Ivy: Friday, 8:25 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
5:30 and 8:45 p.m.; Monday and Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30 and 9:50 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE. 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
CAMELOT: Daily and Weekends, 1:40; 5:00, and 8:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 'Kirchoff Rd., Rolling
Meadows.
' Lady in Cement and the Road Hustlers: no times available.
,

THE NORTHWEST AREA

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

Wjlliam Mott and Mrs.
Edwatif Boddy. That evening

894-1800

Lady in Cement: Daily and Weekends, 2,!4, 6, g, and 10
p.m.

'

PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Dcotor Dolittle: Daily, 6:40 and 9:15 p.m.; Weekqnds, 1:X0,
4:05, 6:40, and 9:15 p.m:
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
Secret Life of an American Wife: no times available.
RANDjillAST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.
The Impossible Years: Daily and Weekends, .2,,4, 6, 8, and
'

10 p.m.

2994082

OASIS THEATRE, Bensenville.

Lady in Cement and the Life of Lylah Clare: Daily and

Weekends, 6:30 p.m.
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rt. 12 rind. Hicks Rd., gplatine.

Lady in Cement and yhunder Alley: Daily ancc Weekends,
6:30 p.m.

THEATRE
r yr/:,WITRY
'
CLUB THEATRE 700
ospecte

Wednesday, January 22, 1969

John E. Stanton, Editor' and Publisher
.,
4Managing

Thursday Mrs. Boddy

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

tywood Farm which included
those listed and Mrs. Robert

Starck of Mount Prospect,

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: 59.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

and Thursday evening found
Mrs.

Carney, the Jacksons

and Mr. and Mrs. Boddy

guests of the Motts for

cocktails before all went to
the nearly new Lancers Steak
House in Elk Grove for din-

DOCTOR SAYS

ner.

Hardening of Arteries
Is Generalized Process

The Carneys flew home
Friday afternoon, but not
warmhearted Edna
had taken time to visit a numbefore

ber of other friends in town,
including the Henry Gieskes,

her former S. Wille St.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Q-Does hardening of the
arteries of the brain run in

skull the room for expansion
is very limited, the swelling

This allows the stomach con

brain's blood supply. Such a
person should remain quiet

severe peritonitis. The ulcer

Now a freshman at Central

families? What are the early
symptoms? Would a blood
count indicate this kind of

while his brother David ends

arteries runs in families only

neighbors, and her favorite
baby-sitter from years back.

trouble?

'

usually a generalized process,
the first sign is often "pipe
JOHN D. Binkley, former ,so
resident,.here, well, known in stem" arteries in the wrists or
the appearance of calcificareal estate circles has retired ..tion.
in the arteries on an Xfrom business. When his ray. film.
An artery, even with
retirement became effective

tents

to escape into the ab

may interefere with the dominal cavity and set up a
. for several hours.

A person may have a

cerebral hemorrhage
associated with his concussion

may also erode a blood vessel
and cause a severe hemorrhage.

-

An ulcer in the duodenum
(just beyond the outlet of the

or from a stroke or a gunshot
wound. A doctor depends on

stomach) will not beCome

physical findings rather than

reason most surgeons prefer to
remove true stomach ulcers.

cancerous but an ulcer in the

the patient's history and stomach itself may. For this

an X ray to make the

Dec. 31, Binkley was
symptoms as long as it is
chairman of the executive no
functioning. When the

Q --In what weeh of
pregnancy would a . woman
A-I alit taking Vasodilan notice her abdomen beginning
and Dilantin for poor circula- to protrude? How soon after
tion in the brain. Could these conception do breast changes

Trust Co.

drugs cause drowsiness?

advanced hardening, causes

board of the Chicago Title & opening in the diseased vessel
in the brain becomes so narrow that the blood can't flow

Associated with Chicago

Title since 1925, he was
elected vice president in 1947,

was in charge of the title
division, and in 1959 was

elected director. Binkley later
became senior vice president
and ,head of the national title
division, and in 1967 he was
ecutive committee.

ture is suspected.

occur?

A-These drugs would be
A-The increase in the size
more likely to have the op- of the abdomen in pregnancy
posite effect. Your drowsiness

comes about so gradually it is

with a blood clot or breaks,

circulatory disease.

when it becomes un-

the victim .has symptoms that
may be mild.(little stroke) or
severe (apoplexy),,The nature
of the symptornsi varies widely, depending on the severity

and the part of the brain affected.

'

A blood count would not be

helpful in establishing the

Industry. Chicago Real Estate
Board, ,Chicago and Illinois

diagnosis unless a skull frac-

through readily or when a
brittle artery becomes plugged

Jack, as he was known to diagnosis of arterial brain
friends here when the family damage.,
Q-What Is the difference
lived on S. Hi Lusi, is also
currently chairman of the between concussion of the
Council of Past Presidents of brain and a cerebral hemorthe America LandTitle Assn., rhage? Can a doctor tell the
and belongs to the Chicago difference without X-rays?
A-A heavy blow on . the
Association of Commerce &
head (concussion) may cause
some crushing of brain tissue,

Bar, Associations, and the

henlorrhage or a skull frac-

.Commerce.

no hemorrhage or fracture,

Illinois State Chamber of ture. In the milder cases, with

the victim may lose con-

Recently a resident of sciousness' for only a few
Wilmette, he will live part- seconds. On coming to, he
ment.

.4,ang, Mount

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

WAlliam J. Kledalsch..,-

visiting at the Stevens home.

time in California after retire-

The Ow) and the Pussycat: Tuesdaythrougit,,Eriday; ,8:30
p.m.; Saturday, 7:50 and 10:50 p.m.:: Sunday
Wficsy,
7:30 p.m.

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

th'e7iiih-of-towiter ,s,pcnt

Prospect.

728 E. Northwest Hwy.
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Mrs. Carleton 'Shaffer Jr.,
Mrs. Edwin Stevens, Mrs.

named chairman of the ex-

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827' E. Wand, Mount

In Palatine

Invited were Mrs. R.

Decker of Arlington Heights,
and from" Mount Prospect,

the extent that long life
elementary school days in to
runs in the family. It is
June.

Heights:

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

dream by ahrays jealously keeping
..the papet'sfreedont and intellectual integrity."

Missouri State College in ,A --Hardening of the
Warrensburg is Alan Carney,

ARLINGTON THEATRE, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

"Honor t fie o

took place Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Dewe who glowed at the afternoon call.

MOVIES

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Frye Vro5pert Dap

'

Meantime hosts to Mrs.
Carney were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jackson in whose
home a luncheon for Edna

hosted a luncheon at Plen-

MR. AND MRS. Richard
Carney came to the Mount
Prospect area last week, and

Amusement
Calendar

save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...

By Grace Mott
managers and salesmen from
around the country.

may feel fine and go on about

may be a result of your hard to pinpoint the moment

Q-How serious is peptic mistakable. This varies greatly
ulcer? Will it cause stomach with a woman's body build
and somewhat the sharpness
cancer?
A-Peptic ulcer is not to be of the eyes of the observer. In
taken lightly, because' of two general, pregnancy begins to
complications that may occur show in most women after
in persons whose ulcers are nine or 10 weeks. Breast
causing little or no distress. changes occur at about the
An ulcer may erode the wall same time but these are more
of the stomach or duodenum noticeable in'a first pregnancy
to the point of, perforation. than in subsequent ones.

HIDEAWORD
LEUVARE
Make as many four letter or ,more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition; find ,the word
using all seven of these letters.

is business4---,-This is

dangerous because after a few

hours he may lose conMOUNT PROSPECT sciousness
again, fall and in-

spawned still another top exec
of. Chicago Title & Trust. He cur a more severe injury: This
is Paul Goodrich, president of is 'because the brain, like any
the big firm, and former'S. other tissue, swells following
an injury but, since within the
Wille St. resident.

20 good, 26 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

V/01.

r!

w -or-r

"..
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Four Dishes
For New Year
Of the Rooster
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor
(Second in a series)

Wednesday, January 22, 1969

1 cup green onions

Drain and rinse vegetables

Cook vegetables according to

thoroughly. Add shredded

mushrooms, drained and sim-

with cold water. Chill
cabbage or lettuce broken in

mered in butter. Add parsley

small pieces; add chopped

and onion. Mix lightly. Put

to heaven, the celebration has
been woven and embroidered
by custom and legend.
To gastronomically enjoy
this special event, welcoming

or add your own specialty.

mento in if desired. Toss with
creamy garlic, Italian dressing
Serves 4.

DEEP DISH

the ancient Chinese calendar,
recipes.

You don't have to have a
really big party. Plan a little
special dinner for the family
with a pretty fan for small
daughter and paper fish kite
for small son, chopsticks for

one spoonful on each piece of
meat. Roll up and fasten with

volunteer physician aboard
the "S.S. Hope hospital ship.

CHINESE
ALMOND COOKIES

During his two month stay

in Cartegena, Columbia,

1 cup shortening
I cup sugar
I egg
1 teaspoon almond extract
21/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Vs teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon water
Whole blanched almonds

Add cooked peas to chow
cooked according to
label directions. Put half can
noodles on bottom of 11/2

quart casserole. Add chow
mein. Use remaining noodles
crisp

cent experiences as a

11/2 hours. Serves 4.

mein,

as

held at 8, p.m. at Old
Orchard Country Club.
Dr. Carl H. Johner will
show slides and talk of his rebe

picks. Season with salt and
pepper. Brown in hot fat in
skillet. Pour consomme over

1 cup cooked peas
salted peanuts

serve one of the following

Tomorrow's meeting of the
Prospect Heights Welcome
Wagon Newcomers Club will

mixture; cover and let simmer

CHICKEN CASSEROLE
1 can chicken chow mein
1 can chow mein noodles

the year 4,667 according to

PH Newcomers
Meet Tomorrow

label instructions. Add

Thousands of Chinese will
ring in their New Year of the
Rooster Feb. 17. Since the
time when evil spirits walked
and gods rode flaming steeds

green onion. Sprinkle pi-

topping over meat

South America, he performed

surgery, supervised clinics.

and lectured to existing

medical personnel in

1/./11 W
%A<

Cartegena in the specialty of

1,0

Otolaryngology and Ma xillofacial surgery.

,

Cream shortening;

mixture. Bake at 350 degrees

for 30 minutes. Top with

gradually add sugar and beat

of the Rooster.
A menu of Vegetable Salad,
Deep -Dish Chicken Casserole,

chopped peanuts. Serves 4.

until light and fluffy. Beat in

has

Gradually add sifted dry in-

a

Rice 'n Beef Birds and

Chinese Almond Cookies

makes a well balanced,
simple, hearty fare.

FIVE VEGETABLE SALAD
I can fancy mixed Chinese
vegetables
3/4 cup dressing
3/4 average size head of cab-

2 pounds thinly sliced
round steak

7

traveled throughout the

egg and almond extract.

world spending ten months in

gredients and water. Chill for

vitation of the country's

2

given country

at

the

in-

government.

hours. Form into balls

Place on
baking sheet and press down

During visits to countries
such as Indonesia, Vietnam,

can Chinese style fried

inch thickness. Press almond into center of each and

Nicaragua, Colombia, and

2 tablespoons chopped

bake in 350 degree oven for
12 to 15 minutes. Remove to

I

jar

(41/2

ounce)

sliced

mushrooms
1 can beef Consoninst
I

inch

in diameter.

Peru, Ecuador, Guinea,

to 1/2

rice

wire rack to cool. Yields 5

parsley
Va cup chopped onion

dozen.

Teapots and roosters create a simple setting for a Chinese New Year. Party. Foods are fun whether
prepared according to our recipes today or sent in, delivered hot, and ready to serve from an area
Chop Suey store. Either way, Gung Hoy Fet Toy. (Photo courtesy' La Choy Products)

ship, "Hope" was commissioned

in

1960

by

the

"People to People Health
Foundation" and re -christen-

ed "Hope" standing for
Health Opportunity to People
Everywhere.

NEW OFFICERS and
board members for the
February through June term

will be installed at this
meeting. All newcomers to the
area are invited to attend.
Anyone interested should call

Mrs. Robert McLean at 8243892.

The Newcomers will hold a
"Hearts and Flowers" dinner
dance Saturday, Feb. I, at the

THE "S.S. HOPE" is a
floating hospital ship which

everyone, and you can crow
a happy welcome to the Year

RICE 'N BEEF BIRDS

Page 5
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Cut steak into 4 by 2 inch
strips and pound meat flat.

bage

crrrre re sb 6-a CD eye 6'e

Inrce erre 0

Ceylon, the ship has not only
treated thousands of people,
but has provided training for
thousands of health personnel.

Originally a naval hospital

M.P. Homemakers Take
Award for Membership

Glenview Country House.

Cocktails will begin at 7:30.
and dinner at 8:30. Guests are
welcome.

The music will be provided
by the John Steffen orchestra.
Call Mrs. Joseph Fischer at

8 27-60 6 9 or Mrs. Rick
Schroeder at 537-5809 for
tickets.

.

P.H. PTA To
Host Supper
"Old Town" will

be

the

theme of a bazaar and
spaghetti supper the Prospect
Heights PTA will serve in the
cafeteria of MacArthur Junior
High from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 4.

Tickets are by reservation
only and may be purchased at
the Jan. 21 meeting at 8 p.m.

or at any of the District 23

schools Thursday, Jan. 30 and

The stars were in correct

Friday, Jan. 31. Tickets are

orbit when Mrs. Albin

LEFT --Mrs. W.L. Kelly, pres-

Pukszta of Arlington Heights,
president of the Cook County

$1.50 for adults and 75 cents
for children under 14.
The gym will be the site of
the -bazaar 'to"-Whicfi7com-

ident of the Des Plaines Chapter

Homemakers Extension

of Cook County Homemakers
Extention Association, proudly displays the blue ribbon

order on Jan. 16 at the

awarded her unit.

Association council, called
the 28th annual meeting to

munity organizations- have
been invited to participate.

The Prospect Heights,

LaSalle Hotel.

Woman's Club will offer their
cook book entitled "Our Best
To You." The book contains
"husband tested" recipes, old

Among the group of over
400 women were delegates

from the Mount Prospect

and new.

Homemakers; Satellite II, also

The Girl Scouts will present

of Mount Prospect; Des

"Lovin' from the Oven," "Buy
a brownie from a Brownie."

Plaines, Arlington, Hanover Schaumburg, Elk Grove and

Palatine chapters,

Cub Scouts will have

RIGHT -Sky bight fashions
with a heavenly flare, sparkling in the twelve signs of the
zodiac, were included in the

THE HIGHEST annual

award, the gavel, was

,"Sweet -Tooth Teasers" in

their candy booth. The

Trainable Mentally Handicapped group will have a

humorous, informative and

presented to Mrs. Raymond
Bond, president of the Mount
Prospect Homemakers for the
highest percentage of net gain

Mrs. Raymond Bond, president of the Mount Prospect unit, accepts the highest annual membership award, the gavel, from Mrs. Walter Frans, former second vice president and newly elected
secretary of the council, Hanover -Schaumburg unit, while Mrs. Albin Pukszta, president, smiles her
approval. Mrs. Pukszta Is also president of the Arlington Heights unit.

fast moving Horoscope
Fashion Show presented by its
creator, Ethel Burge.

in membership for the past
year.

Bassinet Set

Heights, Brookfield, East

Maine, Homewood,
Palatine, Park Ridge,
Riverview, Satellite II,'Skokie

and South Holland.
Included in the morning
meeting were special addresses
by Dr. Martha L. Dunlap,
assistant director of extension

from the University of

MR. AND Mrs. Allan F.
Stelter of Mount Prospect an-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam W.

Diane on Dec. 12'at Lutherari

Gassman Sr. of River Grove
and Mrs. Steve DiDomenico

weighed 6 pounds 14 ounces
at birth.

of Mount Prospect, are the

Waiting to welcome her

TRENT THOMAS is the
name Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
A. King of Mount Prospect

31/2, and a sister Janet, 2.

Grandparents of the

council officers; Dr. Carl F.
Mees, senior area adviser;

Carl Schwengel of Chicago

Mrs. Lucretia, A. Thomason,

Stetter of Washington Island,

extension advisor of home

Wis.

special service awards to children

Rushton, associate extension
adviser, home economics, and

Steve, 9.

General Hospital. Karla

home were a brother Jeffrey,
are

Mr. and Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

All ST. ALEXIUS, Leticia

bride of Stephen Randolph

South. Dakota in 1967 where
she was a member of Alpha
Xi Delta. She is now teaching

Wendell Kerr Jr. of Mount

two sisters, Gwen -Alice,

Nurses Club
Seeks Members

Frank Pyrzynski, South Holland, second vice president.
and Mrp. Walter-Fraas; Hanover-Sghauinburg, secretary.

After the morning session a

special Horoscope Fashion
Show was presented by Ethel

Burge and model Elaine
Styles.

Guests and members were
seated. at tables according to
birth date. The 12 signs of the

zodiac, sparkling with sugar
'mold faVors for the tables were

created by Mrs. Walter Frans,
of. the Hanover -Schaumburg
unit. The bright star-studded
programs were by the: Des
,Plainei unit.

kindergarten in
Nev.

Ohio residents Mrs. W. C.

King of Lima, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Steele of Camgrandparents:.

31/2, has a little sister, Sherry

Are yitu a registered nurse

Lee Hunter, born Dec. 18 at

living in Mount Prospect? If

Hospital with a birth weight
of 7 pounds 9 ounces. Both
girls are the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald L. Hunter

Nurses Club needs you.

of Mount Prospect.

Their grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. David Kiihal and

crutches, wheel chairs, etc.
can be obtained by residents
without cost.

General Hospital, Nicole
Marco Gassman Was, born,
weighing 6 pounds 11 ounces.

She is the infant daughter of

equipment such as beds,

If you are

Interested in
'
joining a civic -minded, educa-

tional and recreational

Mr. and 'Mrs. Sam W., organization, contact Mrs.
Gasiman Jr. of Mount Robert Boint, membership
Prospect.

-

st

The Gassrnans have two

chairman, at 259-0899 for
ftirther inforMation.

29, 1968, at 3 p.m. and was

performed by Rabbi. Allan

University 'in 1965. He is an
Intelligence Officer stationed

Tarshish.'-, ,
Serving her sister as maid
of honor was Patricia Magnus

Vegas, Nev.
A June wedding is planned,

Bride of David Hicks

many community activities
including eye testing of pre-

ON DEC. 18 at Lutheran

The ceremony took place at

the Villa Moderne on Dec.

Capt. Marting graduated

Bayneeta Freeland

once a month. It accomplishes

ding closet where, hospital

Prospect.

empire waist and long-sleeved

gown with patching velvet
ruffling at the wrist and scoop
hecklinc. She carried a white

The organization meets

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter, all
of Memphis, Tenp.

Vegas,

Kerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

at Nellis Alr Foice Base, Las' in a mdss green vOvet,

DIANA BRAAKMAN

so, the Mount Prospect

school children, contributes to
nursing, scholarships for local
students and operates a len-

Las

from Southern Illinois

TAMMY HUNTER, age

Northwest Community

lace,'

Kathy Lynn Magnus,
daughter ,of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Diana graduated from Robert H. Magnus of
Highland Park becarine the

and from the. University of

grandparents of the little girl.

pect, -first vice president; Mrs.

de soic and Chantilly

Vernon, Ill.

brother, Leslie Allen, 5, and

Arlington Heights,
president (second term); Mrs.
Jessie Coulter, Mount Pros-

Benito, Tex. are the

gown.of ivory silk -faced peau

Prospect High School in 1963,

stallation of new council ofPukszta,

Wearing an Edwardian

U.S.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Marting of Mount

111/2 ounces. He joins a

Luiciano Homez, all of San

ficers included Mrs. Albin

Capt. Gary A. Marting,

birth 'weight was 7 pounds

bridge are the children's

ELECTION and in-

Mount Prospect, announce

the engagement of their
daughter Diana Lynne to

General Hospital. Trent's

pounds 11 ounces at birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco
Jalomo and Mr. and Mrs.

agriculture.

Prospect. She weighed 6

Braakman, 304 S. VVille,

have given to their infant son,
born Dec. 27 at Lutheran

almost 2, and Laura Marie, 6.

extension adviser on

You can even swap and
shop your boots and skates,
make white elephants your

Kathy Magnus Bride
Of Stephen R. Kerr

Mr. and Mrs. Jack

grandparents.

Jalomo was born on Dec. 15,
the first baby for Mr. and
Mrs. Jesus Jalomo of Mount

Merlyn Heyen, associate

Engaged '

other children, Anita, 13, and

nounce the arrival of Karla

Illinois, who also presented

economics; Miss Jean

Artists will be on hand to
paint balloons.

treasure, or buy used books.

The chapters receiving blue
ribbon awards were Arlington

Northbrook, Des Plaines,

literature and art display.

The marriage of Bayneeta
'

Jean

formerly of
Mount Prospect, to David
Paul Hicks has been anFreeland,

nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bayne Freeland of

.gardenia and, baby's, breath
framed in lace.

:Another sister, Sri'san
Magnus; the groom's ' sister,
Patridia'Kerr; and SteiThanie
Loarie served as bridesmaids

of honor, and Douglas Hicks gowned identinally to the
was his brother's best man.

maid of 'honor. Barbara

The bride and her parenti
were long-time residents Of

Magrats was the flower girl.

Mount P,rospect. A Beloit

DAVID, Dillingham, friend
College graduate, she taught 'of the groom served as best
in South Dakota and recently, Irian, while .two brothers, JerThe ,groom is the son of has been in Belize, British ry, and. Richard, and three,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B Honditiiit, with the Peace , friends, William Phillips, Joe
Hicks of Elmhurst, Ill.
Corps. . Hicks, who also hai. Brown and Michael Bryant,
The' ceremony was been with the Peace Corps in!. Ushered',
performed. Jan: 3. by the Rev.
Knox. College
Edwin I. Stevens In- South
Cocoa Alaskeen was
Church, Mount Prospect. Jill gr87'4Thidijetlit-Oul.s';416
live' at .135 feii, the bride's mother's di
Freeland was her sister's maid EVNOrth Av., Northiake.
The mother of the groo')ri
Newberry; S.C.

InCOffw

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN RANDOLPH KERR

wore a satin suit in cafe au
lait.
The bride received her B.S.
degree in education, from the

University of Oklahoma. The
groom is a member of Beta

'theta Pi fraternity at the

University of Oklahoma,.
where he is majoring in
mathematics.

The couple will make their
home in Norman, Okla.

(Photo by John Howell of
Winnetko.)
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Plaid
Siam So
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CENTER
T

or?

LB.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Inc.
These Prices Effective thru Jan. 25th, 1969

WEDGE -BONE REMOVED

s 08

LB.

or CLUB STEAK

SWISS STEAK

LB.

am

8

b.Super Right Bonelesss

Bonnie, the Plaid Lassle0,

I

Super Right Fresh

SRighaler

t

Super Right Sandwich or

SPARE RIBS '2 tt3;lb

I

CUBE STEAK

a18
ib

Super Right-Whole Fresh Stewing

CHICKEN

BONELESS -ROLLED &TIED

-4111Mniorar__

6-163

11). 43c

4 to
Avg.

lb

e care

PORK CHOPS

LB.

Super Right. Liver

PORK BUT
ROAST

Super Right Fresh Fryer

LEGSOr BREAST

SAUSAGE

u.oz.

PINEAPPLE
CAN GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

TOMATOES.

14-ozr0

SAVE
165

cans

for

cans

MADE WITH BUTTERMILK

People who have discovered

there is more to a Super Market than meets the eye.

JANE

HITE: BREAD PARKER.

People who have discovered the advantage'

Squall Cake

294g. can

PEACHES

STEWED
BOTTLE OF 25

59b

Del Monte Slice Halve

COCKTAIL

-

or
Smoked

PORK STEAK

LB.

A&P's Super Right Qualify

v. no

491

Fresh

Super Right Fresh,

'.101e1 Monte Fruit

4

z.
Loaves20o

.Jane

ici..49c Cinnamon
39c Vermont Delight Rolls Pkg' 39c
99c Salad Dressing: tn.n.
Our Own tea Bags
45c A& P Spray Deodorantx;,79c
A & P Chocolate Drinior"%7135c A& P Mouth Wash Antic 'tzE.49c A & PlHair Spray
69
Pecan Fudge

store
that is fair, honest, and dependable.
of shopping at

.

People who have learned hownicejt
to be cared about.

sP PINEAPPLE

People who want a store that stands behind
everything they sell, no matter who makes

*CRUSHED SLICES *CHUNKS

'

'a

lb

Super Right Vs Pork Loin Sliced

People who want to be sure they'll-- c;,
A&P.Brand.I.Our Finest Quality

never -miss -out on an advertised-siieclaL
dr

.

GRAPEFRUIT

:

Peoplewho'ake concerned about theii

"JUICE:,

Sultatso

total food
'

14

Shtilldn't A&P be your store?
COPYRIGHT O.1963; :CHE GREAT ATLANTIC

-

41E5W SAVE 30(
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Antique Antics

Hospital Auxiliary,
Installs Officers

eys-Symbols of Authority mid Respect
a symbol of prestige and

BY MARY BRUCE

accumulate wealth and

to

outstanding citizens are given
the key to the city as evidence

devise methods to protect -and

of our respect for their con-

has had

safeguard them. Since the

about collecting keys is that

a collection with, and there

In ancient Roman times it
was usually the custom of the
master of the house to give
the keys of his house to the

to attempt to take away. So
down through the centuries
have come a variety of locks
and keys to fascinate and in-

bride during the wedding

trigue people.

The history of who in-

was chained to the door to
safeguard the key and the

vented the first lock with a
key to open it has been lost
in obscurity, but we do know
that a lock that worked like
the cylinder lock used today

and the cylinder lock

lock.

to open some of our front

doors was used by the Egyp-

tians thousands of years ago.
THE KEY has always been

These keys were handmade
so, of
course, only the very wealthy

They can be collected in different types of material since
they have been made in steel,

could afford them. Through
the years they became the
work of artists and craftsmen

brass, nickel and aluminum.
Of course, the most expensive are the brass but even
at that there are still some

whose work has been ad-

Yale and Towne Co., who

produce such beautiful locks
and keys today, has a booklet
about them called "The History of Locks." It can be obtained from Yale and Towne
Inc.. Chrysler Building, Now

turers today will soon become
obsolete and therefore are collectible.

IF YOU do start to collect
keys remember do not clean
them too much and remove
the old patina that even they
have acquired over the years.

key.

and very expensive,

To find out more about the
history of locks and keys the

discontinued by manufac-

president (Wheeling); Mrs.

Mrs. William Peterson, bylaw

revisions; Mrs. Francis

(Barrington); Mrs. Norman
Steingraber, vice president

Westfall and Mrs. R.,y Watters, membership; Mrs. Ray-

(Palatine); Mrs. Frank

Laughlin, nominating;

Lour Dodge, assistant
secretary; Mrs. Richard Blair,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Philip Blair, treasurer, and
Mrs. Arthur Traulsen, assistant treasurer.

Musgrave, Christmas

(Elk Grove); Mrs. A. F. mond Grissom, life memO'Neil, vice president bers h i p; Mrs. Rowland
Mrs.

Allan Grady, ways and
means; Mrs. Cecil Lovewell,
Faner, recording secretary; cookbooks; Mrs. Frank

Director of Public Relations

Musgrave, vice president
(Schaumburg); Mrs. J. L.

As with any collection the

history, background, and

research is just as exciting as

Mrs.

the collecting of the items
themselves.

steel wool only enough to give

Mrs. Robert Valoon, mailing;

Eldon Simpson, vice president

York, N.Y., 10017, Attn.:

Wash gently with soap and
water or scrub lightly with

Mrs. E. F. Larson, a past

president of the Women's Mrs. Mathew Brost, courtesy;
Auxiliary, installed Mrs. Mrs. Emmet Kraybill,
Robert Schiller as president, historian; Mrs. Stanley
and area vice president; Mrs. Amren, scrapbook; Mrs.
William Palley, executive vice George Even, scholarship;

repfoduced for this purpose.

modern keys which have been

There are several different
types of keys -- the round cast
key, the barrel key, skeleton,

two feet long. A special slave

William Hurst, Gauzette;

a d,,Wt and some are

But many keys for desks,
trunks or padlocks are still
around and unusual. Many

blend in beautifully in modern
or traditional decor.

ceremony. The keys to the
front door were huge, at least

hospitality; Mrs. Duane

make fine paper weights for

are getting expensive and rare.

are so many interesting ways
of displaying them. Framed
and matted on various types
of background material they

old to new board of directors

McCommon, program; Mrs.
the approval of a new slate of Robert Bierbaum and Mrs.
officers.
John Tingleff, publicity; Mrs.

Many of these large keys

Articles such as watch keys
which are small and intricate

available in our homes to start

committees were appointed as

occurred at noon following

ornate ones and hang them on
the wall among pictures as is.

lectible.

there are so many still

CHAIRMAN of standing

board meeting of Northwest

Community Hospital follows: Mrs. Thomas
Women's Auxiliary was held Lindsey, finance and purchasJan. IS. The changeover from ing; Mrs. Ira Prou.ty,

Many people spray them
black, especially the large

shapes are endless. Even the
old roller skate keys are col-

THE EXCITING part

The annual combined

a few highlights.

THE VARIETY and

the world.

tributions to our society.

beginning of time it has been
a contest of wits between the
owner to protect and the thief

available at reasonable prices.

museums in every country in

of our well-known and

Ever since man began to

possessions he

mired. Many of these are in

authority. Even today many

Page 7.

cards;

Mrs. 0. Curtis Jacobsen,

fashion show; Mrs. Eldon
Simpson and Mrs. Paul Knott,

Pink Lady, and Mrs. Eugene
Barnes, volunteers.

Stitch a Picture On Your Sewing Machine
rate while moving back and

BY FERN SCHNEIDER

from single -fold bias tape. FOr

forth.
Co-ordinate machine. speed

each petal, cut an inch and
bottom fold out flat.

create a wall -hanging that's

with movement of hoop. This
method allows stitching to be

handsome enough to give as
a gift, if you can stand to part

straight or curved lines.

You can

be artistic =with

your sewing machine and
with it.

The basic design is done

with free -motion machine stit-

made in any direction

a cone. Gather bottom raw

FLOWER STEMS are

Strips of cotton bias tape and

Flower petals also are made

stitches. Ar-

edges and secu

made from single -fold cotton
bias tape. Simply fold tape in

half, wrong sides together,

center of flowers.

.

Complete wall -banging by

_

BEFORE making pom- facing the two fabric' pieces.

Hold tape horizontally, pons, cut about 40 inches of Place right sides together and

wrong side towards you, and
overlap folded edges to form

-- in

ching which requires no attachments, according to the

National Cotton Council.

a half strip of tape and press

fluff threads, and sew in

mercerized thread. One small
spool will make two centers.

range five pets s at end of
each stem to form bower, and
sew in place.

and baste or pin into position.

The flower pompon centers

Blind -stitch stems to fabric.

are made from cotton

stitch a half -inch seam around
edges, leaving a six-inch opening on one side. Turn to right

thread from spool and fold in
half repeatedly for ties. Then
slash spool lengthwide with a
razor blade, cutting thrOugh

side through opening and

press. Slip -stitch opening clos-

all layers of thread.

Remove thread from spool ed.
Form rod loops by folding
in one complete section and
tie securely one half inch from down extensions at top edge

each end. Cut between ties, and hand -stitching in place.

pompons made from
thread complete the unusual
fluffy

wall -hanging.

To make the hanging as

COUPON SALE

pictured, cut two 20 x 21 inch

rectangles from cotton

homespun. Across the top of
these pieces, cut out four 2 x
3 inch sections evenly spaced.
These will form loops for the

Muth is

SALE DATES
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

January 23-24-25

rod.

On tight side of one fabric

piece, sketch a.,flower ar-

Stitch a pretty picture to hang on your wall! This unusual wail -hanging of cotton homespun was
'created by Talon's Department of Design with single fold bias tape and mercerized cotton thread.

Flower centers are thread pompons, and the bowl and leaves are outlined and shaded on the
machirii:with free -motion stitching.

SAVE NOW - WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

rangement design.' The bowl
and flower leaves are outlined
and shaded with free -motion
stitching.

4:,
Jan. 23,24,25

Remington No, 77

TO ADJUST your machine
for free -stitching, set stitch
regulator in neutral position;

BecAtise an emergency can
turn your house into your

shelter. Mount Prospect's

Civil Defense director is planning two classes and, a "24 hour gray' to teach shelter
knqi,v How

awrencc A. Pairitz,

Mount Prospect civil defense

begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 14, at Fire Station No.

2. 1601 West
Mount Prospect.

Golf Rd..

Lt. Col. W. Roy Martin of

Fireman Donald Barra. both
trained shelter management

instructors. will teach the

classes.

The first shelter class will
begig, at 7 30 p.m. Thursday.
Feb 1, 6. in Randhurst Town
Hall' ilandhurst shopping
cepter Mount Prospect. The

THESE COURSES and the
overnight stay arc free of
all

residents of this area and to

interested persons in

will be held at neighboring communities. To

7 30 pArn Thursday, Feb. 13.

'Theall-day shelter stay will

There are seven shelters in
Mount Prospect that can be
converted quickly to protect
flood, snowstorm, accident or
national emergency.

Shelters arc located at

charge and are open to

register, persons may call the
Mount Prospect Fire Depart-

407 N. Maine; St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, 100 S.
School; and United Air Lines.

HAND CRAFTED
HAND PAINTED

253-1800

Jon 23.24.25

(

.

VILLAGE

Jar. 23, 24,2s
PLASTIC

Size 16 x 13 Reg. 69c

13F,EXCEPTIMAAI.,;

HMIS

Aovornsto*

by Eric Pusinelli

Size 16 x 43 Rea. 79c
a,

Choice42c

Reg.

59c

Your
Limit 6

MURPHY

MURPHY

IA
.

.

Sliver, China st.Crystini,.
6400 North 'Harlem
at- Northwest Hwy.
.

631-2800-Suburbs 825.2131

.

Fri. 9 'to 9 0 Hai. 9 go 5,
. Closed Sunday
".

A

A -/"A

37c

VALENTINES
65 COUNT

Reg'

67o

AA Cup Size 28.34

Reg. $1.00 83c

$ 44

6c

for
JAV_RPHY

\k/

'COUPON
Jan. 23, 21, 25

Jen. 23, 24, 25

FIRESTONE

Barbecue Plate

FOAM
CUSHIONING

Hot Spicy Barbecue served
on warm roll, golden brown
french fries, creamy cote
slaw.

$196

'INCOME TAX
BOOK

Jr. Miss

UP0

Reg. 95c

Reg.

64c,

A

86c

C

MURPHY

MURPHY

SPECIAL NON -COUPON VALUES

Jew 23, 24,23

Table Scarves

.

MURPHY

' COU PON

N

439-4700

All savings off open stock plops,

Hurry In while stock Is available. Look around during our annual clearance sale and
find'your bargains nowl

MURPHY

MURPHY

570 E. Higgins Road

Jon. 23, 24, 25

PADDED BRAS

COVERS

umit

Reg. $2.99
SAVE 41.03

-"

THEME

PLUSH
PILE RUGS

39e'leg. 24c

cr 47

Jon. 23, 24, 25

Reg.
Umit 3

NOTEBOOK
,11100 Leaves

3 for $1"

-ACOUPON

18"x30" OBLONG and
24" ROUND

Carol Joanne
16 Oz.
Reg. 57c

Limit 1

Jen. 23, 21,15

University
Spiral

Jen. 23, 24, 25
'

MURPHY

COUPON

_

JP

11tPeig";oce 23c

Reg. $191 SAVE
$2.09
$44 00

RPHt;

'TM COUPON
Shampoo

All Purpose
Lotion

UP0N

Reg. 91c
$1.49

MURPHY

Mouthwash

English Leather

Limit 1

album sheets

Murcrest

Jam 23, 24, 25

Sale

28 E. Northwest Hwy.

7

$1.49

Jon. 23, 14, 25

3ic

---5:...,,COUPON,,",

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
Reg.74c43C.

30 black

..1-LCOUPONn:43:."'
±_
owe.

11x14

Reg. chi

MURPHY

t"

MURPHY

ILK'S

ARLINGTON HTS.

Padded
pyroxylin

Limit 1

MURPHY

104 E. Northwest Hwy.

SALE ENDS FEB. 3

5,

$2.99'

3 Mgt

3 Offices to,Serre You!

QUALITY
DINNERWARE

'Iliois.-Thigre. 9 to 6

Reg. $ 81

Assorted coloro

Reg. 43c

ALBUM
4,

28 Buff Sheets
leather cover.

BOIt of 10

Ion. 23, 24, 23

Photograph

131/4"x123/4"

TAMPAX

4

4411111.".

SCRAPBOOK

Reg. or Super

trK

of each

,

Ion. 23, 24, 25

Jon. 23, 24, 25

60 podats - holds
120 - 31/2x342- photos.

Limit 27c

00

MURPHY

COUPON

Throe poosiils211P"' photo

FILM

COUPON

Limit 1

F ip-up
PHOTO
UM

4

VP 120 - Reg. 48e
VP 127 - Reg. 48c

SALE

MURPHY

on. 23, 2/, 25

&

Jon. 23, 14, 25

dak Black 8 White tti

SET
Reg
S7 37

.v

N

P

MOVING TOY

Reg. $4.95

56.03$ 5911

C

Tog'L No. 300

Dimensional
Scenes
ave $2.95 $200

#sic,

a

.*

99 cCyYdd.

MURPHY

Jon 23, 24, 25

VIEWMASTER

Family Size

ELK GROVE

n

.

-

.''',"'sCOUPON

Jen. 13, 24, 25

Jon. 23, 24, Is

255-9111

.

2 -Speed Portable
Reg. $21.94

COUPON- 2

ANNEN
ewe/
BUSSE

;;; 41,MURPHY

,\COUPON

MURPHY,

Nationally Advertised

3 PIECE PLACE SETTING
'Din+ pit.6, cup, saucer

Radio '
Phonograph

MOUNT PROSPECT

ALL OPEN STOCK

.

Jon. 23, 24, 25

Electra

SAVE

REALTORS

SALE !
.

or the finest
in Real Estate
Service, its ...

513

56 1 Ye dYI d. R. d
Save 516

.'.)..-s1.1.%%77%.i...:-..v.
-' *l.r.:a ...-;:e* 51.99

MURPHY

u RPHY

ummer Sheen
eg.

1:.`,x4t:n 36c

'COUPON

FABRIC,

k YARD GOODS

Re1C11.1/4$"

ANTI -FREEZE

C

Jon. 23, 24, 25

6 Oz. Cup

SMACK YT

Windshield Washer

Reg. 57c Lb.
Fresh, crunchy pea-

nuts with milk chow- 41

HC. GMT.
..,...,
,,,,,,,,,..-

lan. gri, 24,
PRESTON

PEANUTS

C 0U P 0 N

'

.>

4 CUPS & 4 TRAYS

..

COU PON

Chocolate Covered

sue(.

,:'''.

SNACK SET

si:i

MURPHY

Jon. 33. 24.25

si

Motors, 530 W. Northwest

Hwy.; Prospect High School,
801 W. Kensington; Community Presbyterian Church,

U P 0 N .7%

late coating.

Randhurst Shopping Center,
Fire Station No. 2, Doyno

POPPYTRAI

ti ;

thread ends, lower presser bar
and needle into the fabric, and
then stitch slowly at an even

l'k'

."'. ';::: 56c

Rug 88c

*.

through the fabric. Hold

SET OF 4

;n

Jon. 23, 24,25

of colorfol ponorns that

kip

$66 16

ch, draw bobbin thread

the first class session.

433 S. Elmhurst Rd. and you if tomorrow holds a

dirdcfkr, is working to keep
you Ofe if disaster strikes.

fintd kssion

ment or may register during

in an embroidery hoop,
centering the design to be
stitched in the hoop.
Each time you begin to stit-

:; CO U P 0 N i',

::.!

PLACE MATS

..y

,;i'

''...

.6..,

23, 24, 25

p';-.4*".
...

Reg. $ C000

it

lower feed dog. Clamp fabric

Plans Shelter Training

r-

ADDING
MACHINE

remove presser foot; and

Civil Defense Commission

.: COUPON *,

SALE

REG.

Ali Solid State
w Portable Phono

lift

$199.99

All Men's
Men's Felt

$7.61

$3.00

Boys' Long

$1.76

$1.21

Dress Hats

-

$150e00

Stocking Caps

(1 ONLY)

Yz PRICE

lw Winter Cops

ah

I

G. C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality Always

RAND & CENT AL ROADS
MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

CL 9-1840
OM MOMS. Mon. Ihru M.9:30 eLm. se 9 p.m.
to SAO pea -,tin. 11 to S
Sot

Use Our
No Charge

LAYAWAY
PLAN

Or
MIDWEST
BANK
CARDS ACCEPTED

p

TT

I

I
p.

-)

USDA Choice

USDA Choice, Blade Cut

/

CHUCK STEAK

/ POT ROAST

POT ROAST \

IMO&

lb.

Lean and Fresh

lb.

lb.

Tablerite

Tablerite, Boston Style

Pork But s

'RIB STEAK

RIB ROAST \

C

C

Ground Beef

USDA Choice

USDA Choice, 6&7 th Rib

USDA Choice, Round Bone

Pork Steak
Tablerite, Small, Lean
ib.49` Spareribs

ib.55`

lb.

Morrell Pride

Oscar Mayer

Oscar Mayer

59c Sliced_ Bacon ib.69c Smoky Links 1,1759c Sliced Bologna ib,65`
Oscar Mayer, Pork

.59

-

-

Morrell Pride, Farm Style

Corn King

lb.
pkg.

Sausage Links ib.69` Franks

5 95 Pork Sausage pl135 9

ZAYRE DISCOUNT MIRACLE PRICES!!
Regular or Draft

Club House

Expanded

7C

Applesauce

P
5C

Log Cabin

24 oz

Maple Syrup

White Bread

jar

Raised, Glazed Ring cir Cream Filled

Donuts

4,

10c Off Detergent

Limit of one
Pkg. with $5 00
Order or more

Pkg.

I

49 oz.
box

Coffee Cake

Aluminum Foil 2r5ollt

46c

MK_

16 oz.
can

ea.

--

Stokley, Whole Kernel

."

-

-Golden Corn
Stokley, Cut

Diamond, Heavy duty

49c
59c

Ye Olde Bake Shoppe, Sweet Apple

C

DREWEYS BEER

Loav s 25C
2 1-113

303
can

24c

-

Green Beans

303
cari

23c

Moses

A Real Buy!

Concord Wine

Selected Gin

Quart
Bottle

Dearbom Club, Halves

Gaines

Dog Meal

2

lb.
bag

38

Pears

Margarine

lb.
Pk9.

5th

21/2 48c

can

;PI:11,7;".4.

Dearborn.Club

Muchmore

=NIL

BANANAS.

17

GOLDEN
Adorn, Regular or Hard to Hold

oz. 107
can

.Hair Spray

Seiret, Super Spray with 2 Free Ounces
9 oz

Deodorant

can.

119

RIPE -

Dearborn Club

Fruit Cocktail
Dearborn Club

LB.

.

Iodized -Salt

California, Navel

Oranges

Get 2 Free Wilkinson Razor Blades with

Bromo-Seltzer

61

ZAYRE PALATINE...

doz.

48c

Southern Grown

lb.

1300 East Northwest Highway in Palatine...

28c Cabbage

lb.

10c

Daily 10 to 10, Sun. 10 to 6

,

.110
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Sign -Up .Now for Countryside Art Claisses
Countryside Art Center,

407 N. Vail, Arlington

Heights, will begin its spring
semester of art classes Feb.
24. The new semester will last
for ten weeks, ending May 10.

In addition to the classes
presently being offered,
several new courses have been
added to the schedule.

from the Chicago Art.
Institute and

presently a

is

candidate for a Master's
Degree. He

is

the

from 7 to 10 p.m. on Thursday evenings at the Gallery.

TED Argeropolos is a well

general

manager of the Kazimir

known Chicago artist and has

at

taught at Countryside this

several -schools -in the Chicago
area. He will also teach a class

year. He is also a member of

in general painting for adults

Board of Directors.

Gallery, and has taught

the Countryside Art Center

Current classes which will
continue through the second
semester include beginning.
painting, taught by Pat Lasto;

intermediate painting, in-

structed by Barbara
Houskeeper; and advanced

will be limited to insure that

in, watercolor and
Ro ert Quackenbush'S weaving and stained glass sessions

his class

_wi

I

students can receive individual instruction.

be offered again. In.

For further information,

ad ition to her painting class,
Pat Laslo will hold a class in

please call Countryside

small sculpture.

Gallery at 253-3005 from I to
5 p.m. Tuesday through Sun -

painting, by James Barbee.

Jack Schmitt will continue

THE SIZE of the classes

day.

Classes in beginning print

making will be taught by

F

Frank Vodvarka, a native of
New York. Vodvarka studied

architecture at the Pratt

Institute and was awarded a
in plastic and graphic

B.A.

arts from the University of
Illinois. He is currently a stu-

RIS46114.6SAVE!

dent at the University of
Chicago Graduate School of
Fine Arts.

His classes at Countryside
will study printmaking, silk
screen and cardboard plating.

Judy Fields, 14, Rolling Meadows and Steve Chaney, 12, Arlington Heights, are making their own film. They scrape 8 mm.
film so it will absorb thin paint, adding color in combinations of
paint and designs. They also make a sound track on tape complete
with giggles, laughs and screams and their instructor, Theodore
Ageropolis, from Countryside Art Center, runs it through the
projector and they view their works of art on a screen. Through
this the students learn a relationship between color, shape and
form.

He plans to cover various
methods and media used in
order to familiarize the student thoroughly with the art
of printmaking. Three class
times will be offered.

WI 111111111 TM RIGHT

JAMES BARBEE will continue with the advanced painting class he taught last

semester. He will also give a
class in figure drawing and
painting from live models at
the Gallery from 7 to 10 p.m.

EARA

Wednesdays.

Barbee has taught at Coun-

tryside for several years. He

instituted the Children's Art
School.at the Detroit Museum .
and served as the museum's

curator, and holds a Master
of Fine Arts degree from the
Cranbrook Academy of Fine

EVERYTHING MUST GO TO MAKE
ROOM FOR SPRING GOODS!!

Arts.

A NEW teacher at Coun-

tryside this year, Marilyn

Loft, will give an introduction

painting and the use of

to

acrylics to young people who

have shown an interest in
painting. The class will be
geared to a beginner's level,
and will include lessons in
how to mix paint, the proper
use of the palette, and the

Pt>

"1414e.M.ettta,-.

V

isn'IsrAnnritsoo.-

Mrs. Loft teaches at

Thomas Junior High School

Internationally knowri

portrait painter, Ed Pashke,

,

will teach a class in portrait

Children enrolled in Countryside Art Center's pecla1 class for
young people, work on a mural with special attention on perspective. The class is taught by Theodore Ageropolis, a master's
candidate in painting and drawing at the Art Institute of Chicago.

Master of Fine Arts degree at

Install Officers Thursday

is widely recognized

Heights homemaker, will be
installed as president of the

Arlington Heights
Homemakers Extension Unit
when the group meets I p m

Thursday in the Arlington
Heights Federal Savings and
Loan Association building

Other officers to be inarc Mrs Wilson B

stalled

Wadsworth. first vice presi-

dent. Mrs Glenn Pierre. second vice president. Mrs E
C Bleam, secretary, and Mrs

program will be "Preparation

of the country's finest
painters.

Krambeer and Mrs E P Jannusch Hostesses are Mrs.

development of form and

Glenn Pierre, assisted by Mrs.
Donald Stone

On Jan

16 several

members of the unit attended
the 28th annual meeting and
luncheon of the Cook County

Homemakers Extension

Marton Hogate. treasurer Association at the LaSalle
The installing official will be Hotel.

YOUR CHOICE

BETTER DRESSES
Woman's sizes.

3

for

BOY'S ASSORTED

89c

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
Turtle Necks, Paisley and many
more to choose from. Sizes 8 to

$2 to$5

18.

$2

children's classes. They will

present two and three

Laddie Poduska and Mrs.

BASEBALL SOCKS

LADIES

All selected from Regular
stock. Junior, Misses and

PRICE CUTS!

Argeropolos will teach several

of Low Calorie Foods"

presented by Mrs Walter

5.99'

as one

GIRTS PURINS and Ted

THE REMAINDER of the

r
'- BOY'S MAJOR.LEAGUE

choice:

I to
4 p.m.
Pashke is a candidate for a

the Art Institute of Chicago.
His work has been seen in
"Playboy Magazirte," and he

Mrs Victor Reed

Valuesta, 10.99
Cardigdris
PulleVeri",
Mock Turtle Necks and
Fisherman
knits
your

painting Gin Friday from

(Photos by Harold Wambach)

Mrs J B Abbs. Arlington

EATERS

S

in Arlington Heights. Her
work is familiar to many
Chicago, art lovers. Her class
will be offered from 3:45 p.m.
to 5:45 p.m. on Wednesday at
the Gallery.

Look at
These

MENS

preparation of canvas.

-!..`

PRE -INVENTORY

TO LIMIT GUANTITIIII

dimensional problems to the
children and show them the
space through the use of color.
The classes are to be graded

according to the age of the
children so

that instruction

can be brought to them on
their own levels. One of the

Gs

LADIES

WINTER COATS.
Fur Trimmed and untrimmed
car coats.
Up to 50% off
regular prices.

$1 2

to

$38.

NOTHING HELD
BACK! HURRY!
FOAM FILLED QUILTED

MATTRESS PADS

Fully reversible Twin Size.

Full Size

sessions is specifically design-

$2.99

ed for teen-agers from 15 to
18.

Girts Purins holds a BFA

$3.99

ASSORTED

ARTON

LL

Just reduced for clearance
sizes 8 to 18 and 32 to 38.

$2to$4

BED SPREADS

COTTON CHENILLE

WOOL SKIRTS

Twin and Full sizes
' Values to

$4.97

Now

REALTY, INC

OUR LOWEST

PRICES EVER!

GIRLS ASSORTED -

SWEATERS

with the

Pullovers and Cardigans
sized 3 to 14.

ea or
. 1322 Lee Street
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
84-7148
. '

750 W,Nortbsvat Hwy.
./Irlingtost Heights, Illinois 60004
392-0900

-

.

oz.

$2 $3

Set of 4 in decorator

COFFEE MUGS

colors.

to

140Z.

W

on the

$3.00

GIRLS and INFANT

9 N. Elmhurst RmId
Prospect Heights, Illinois 60070
2.53-0900

I

ROBES
Pile and QUilted. Sizes 3
told. Assorted StyleC
$2 to.

TUMBLERS

Box of 8 wittr coaster
mitr.

TELESCOPING

IRONING

withfloor stand

and Drip caddy

213 South Roselle'
Heilman Estates, Illinois 60172

,

See Stull's Excellent Homes As Advertised in Day Publications

1,

HOME BUYER'S GUIDE
51

88c

SHORT RIBS

Vie Oap

Page 10
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il-IE U.S. BEEN IN OFFICE?

TONIGHT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
WE GOT 70 STUFF EVERY ONE
BACK NJ SHE WARNED US ABOUT
PILLOW FIGHTINP-AND IF SHE
FINDS SO MUCH AS ONE
FEATHER WELL HAVE TO
BE SITTIN' OH PILLOWS
FOR. A WHILE:

I WARNED YOU ABOUT
HITTIN' SO HARD --YOU
SHOULPA HELP BACK A
LITTLE ON VDUR SWINGS,
BUT NO... 6002 GOSH, I
OLIGHTA LET YOU PO

ALL THIS STUFFIN'
YOUR6ELF!

r-

EGAD, OAKS. THAT
SOUNDS VALUABLE
TURN pp. AMOS/ A DEADBEAT IN A
FRISN'LY CARD GAME GAVE MG
A TRUNKLOAD OF OLD BOOKS
'STEDDA PAYIN' UP/MOST OF
THEM WAS DOSS BUT ONE ON
SURVEYIN' IS REAL SPECIAL IT

for his birthday

Hillbillies

if-

W
-7,

England hosts a trip
to the Galapagos, a

hosts

islands west of

Myro and Martha

Ecuador.
5 The Virginian

Reeves.

friend is accused of

tive

ched.

past month's

HIGH SCHOOL BELGAVI/M1

IF YOU CAN Gar-niEM

To Li5rai

WE STARTED BLAMING
HIM Fag F:YERYTHIAZi?

war camps during

13EAUTY OF

11V-

ESAil
4.

"The Patsy" A

6_

ri/r

I. Horoscope
FOR THURSDAY

"Belles of St. Tri-

film of how a bunch

of children and a
bookmaker brother
give a headmistress

Iron Curtain. Also

Sim, Joyce Grenfell
and George Cole.

ror

Keenan Wynn,

in the 1961 thriller
are Sonja Ziemann

1:00
7 Perspectives

Harris, John CarHan
radine and
Conreid.

and Charles
Regnier.
5 The Tonight Show
7 Joey Bishop Show
9 Movie

American who tries
to smuggle an anti-

Peter Lorre, Phil

26 Luis Carlos
Uribe

8:30
2 Green Acres

the time being.

Life

jewels in

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21 )--The present situation

work on a business

Bryan agrees to

a cereal

box, Oliver and Lisa

are tossed into the

deal and is em-

broiled in an in-

ternational power
struggle.

fits. With Alastair

1:30

7 News

"Count Your
Deborah
Kerr, Rossano

After finding

32 Run for Your

at an English school

from behind the

Sloane, Ina Balin,

a mental disease.

the long view of

nians" A British

Jerry Lewis, Everett

of your thoughts. There are

run Take
things

12:55
9 Movie

10:20
2 Movie

11 Schizophrenia:

causes and cures of

also be profitable in the long

mooners

Ways" stars Richard

1964 comedy are

psychiatrists into

may be unpleasant --but it may

Barbara Hale.

Communist leader

research by

things to keep to yourself for

r y Parks and

Western music.

thel

but trouble. In

Documentary on

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb.
19) --Take care that you don't
allow your words to get ahead

to marry. With Lar-

Widmark as an

The Shattered Mir-

OOPS: I MISSED YOUR
CUP, BUSS OL'
FWIEND:

but' are too jealoui

boree

make into a star and.
decide on a bellboy
who causes nothing

7:00

BUGS BUNNY

26 Country Jam-

"The Secret

for a nobody to

6:5 '26 Market Roundup

--- 1.22 Oi4EAL.

Wedding" A couple
romance each other

by a croup looking

6:45
26 Sports

"Emergenc-y

lent film starring
William Boyd.

32 The Honey-

World War II.
7 Movie

bellboy is discovered

WITH MERE

12:40
2 Movie

Leather-

Country and

German prisoner of

quences

9 News

neck" is a 1929 si-

from several

26 Today's Racing
32 Truth or Conse-

WELL, ISN'T IT ABOUT 11ME

EVEN MOST"
HOSTILE HEART'

12:30
12:35

Grew Up
"The

tempts to escape

'

5 Farm Forum

The Toy That

11

'"The Elusive

television had on it.

ROBIN

MALONE-you MEIST

10:00

Corporal" The problems of a prisoner
who repeatedly at-

land the effect

WORRY,

12:25
32 News

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

headlines.
32 Movie

on radio of the 40's

NOT -TO

Midnight
5 News
7 The Chicago Shoiv

a

32 News

An analysis of the

A documentary

11:00

11 Investos Forum

9 Alfred Hitchcock
11 News in Perspec-

Wakando and his
braves kidnap three

Middleton and Ken

9:30

a show with

Buddy Rich, Laura

of the brides.
11 One Million B.T.

OKAY, PREMIER Toll,
I'M READY TO TRY MY

Atlantic in

Bobby Darin

Brides

ROBIN MALONE

11 NET Festival

sailboat.

7 Here Come the

75--

MOMENTS WE Wail -DWI -LIKE -1/3 LIVE OVER

11 Adventure
Bill Howell's solo

crossing of the

The Virginian's

-"""

Palmer.

parts.
5 Music Hall

in the first of two

robbery and lyna lea

race.

Enchanted Isles
Prince Philip of

group of Pacific

.-`

British mystery stars
John Mills, Noelle

visits the Klampettes

6:30

2 Voyage to the

film star. 1957

and a

jockey to throw a

2 The Beverly
A singing cousin

GRANT HISSELPi

A surgeon is atcused of killing a

gangster try to get a

His wife

8:00

which start Jan. 30.
32 The Munsters

Circle"

a favor.
j 9 Perry Mason

7 Peyton Place
9 Hazel

semester courses -

YOU DON'T

32 "The Vicious

in order to pay off

Preview of spring

0/4, NO

parent.
26 Medic

tortion plot to Ross

present.

Show
11 TV College

HELP

WAS OWNED f3Y GENERAL

<3

5 The Outsider
An ex -convict offers a share of an ex-

9 The Mike Douglas

PERHAP.5 I COULD

OL' ZAKE'S LUCK 14AS FINALLY

7:30
2 The Good Guys
Bert gets a toupee

6:00
2 News
5 News
7 News

Blessings"

1:35
7 Reflections

Brazzi and Maurice
Chevalier star in a

2 News

2:15

close to divorce

2:20
2 Meditation
2:45

plays parent against

Live By

story of a wartime

county jail.

marriage that comes

9:00
2 Hawaii Five -0

when a youngster

9 Five Minutes to

ARIES (March 22 -April

20) --Your success in a

business venture may well depend upon your success at. a
social gathering. Mind your

-

TAURUS (April 21 -May

2 I )--A display of natural

charm could easily attract just

the sort of people you need
at your side at this time. Be
outgoing

,II

,,,,

,.

:6

WHEW! SORRY I'M
LATE, MONIQUE...

I'M GOING TO
SET THE WORLD
RECORD IROR
HANGING UPSIDE

-)

,

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE

P's and Q's: dress appropriately

.

-

DOWN,

lit

GEMINI (May 22 -June

THAN NEVER!

la :_
..

21) --The wise Gemini will not

0.....4".,

i

allow a good idea to be

-,

A

swallowed up by an immature

principle Adult action re-

I

quires adult thinking.

1-14-

CANCER (June 22 -July
231 --Keep your standard of
behavior high during a day,

MR'

BUT BETrG'k :Aga

146C6SSARILY /

EO.'d

4
I

1'

L0%.
.0'

illt.ittalhitt.h.tUht.m.

1-2.7.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DK1e.

which may sorely try your patience Good
horizon.

news on

the

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) -You should have no difficulty

THE BORN LOSER
O MI II 111kleo. IM Y. Yi ra.

coming to the right decision

where children are concerned.
Recall your own childhood.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.
23) --You can make yourself
easy to get along with. This

-

'

is not the day for allowing an

air of dissent to creep into
your dealings.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) -Don't set off on a new venture

until you are certain of the

amount of your support. Too
disastrous

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

individuals who
can be of aid to you financially

should be contacted now.

Place your cards on the table.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

Dec

22) --Be quick --but

CAPTAIN EASY BUT WHY WOULD
AN ANONYMOUS
WOMAN CREDIT Mg
WITH AIDING THAT

HEY: L STEN! -

A LETTER TO
TH' OP TOR..

avy0,-

say

Vast

afternoon hours to take care

site
S9.or..1411-Dok,-ci,sme
ail
2zolvt
olo -014 tionk,

of unexpected events.

'oe\ov

careful -about routine chores.
You will need time during

NEEDY FAMILY

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan

ye.

ed

eT8'

A
TRI BLI:
COTS
ULD

HUMPH: SOUNDS LIKE A SINCERE,
CIVIC MINDED, WIPE AWAKE CHAPS

ASK THE PAPER HOW I CAN
REACH HIM TO THANK HIM'.

TH15 SEA
RELATNE

..civic

yourself to be thoroughly
prepared, you would be wise
to leave advancement behind

o

o

at this time

plavak,latovist011.
lead...cat
'tAtiSSt
s3g.

;Lr

revue
real
rave
ravel
rule
rale
revel
reveal
reel

leave
lure
'

lever -

lave
lecr
niee

aver
eral
eave

earl
ever
urea
uvea,

i t

------------

THE WELLETS

veal
vale

value
velurc
Leer*

B Po

LIKE ME DOESN'T NEg.D
ANY. INSTRUCTION FROM
APAINT CAN 1.

Az

:

sT A
NOM

EMI1E-16.11-.4F1

P

CAL
A

E_

A

11.

111.11T11:11E-1

A

a'

C

ANTL

TEr

EN

NEE

39 Peregrine
40 Arranged in
measurement
18 Civil War
layers
general .
29 Rodent
42 Part of
10 Vision
31 Near East
19 Herringlike 11 Biblical
Roman temple,
fish
patriarch
43 Flower parts
garment
32 French
20 Compass point
45 Operatic solo
(var.)
21 Handle 19 Thoroughfares encyclopedist 46 Healing
33 Golf clubs
shaped
20 Eternities
ointment 35 Pharmaceu- 48 Numeral
23 Depicters
22 Goal
tical salt
49 Nocturnal
Ado
23 Army officer
37 Japanese
22 TemporaryAins17ty
bird
24 Carpenter's
outcast
ins.
50 Mimic tool
28 European
2
3
4
falcon
9
10 11
30 Stitch
3
12
31 Put to
' 34 Golden
15
16.
7 Amphibian
8 Wapiti
9 Small kites

26 Seaweed
27 Unit of wire

36 Priest'S cap

18

4381 Ch nt earn r- a n

21

entrances
42 French
seaport
44 Feminine
name
45 Cain's

49. Si. ht. OK

cr)

23

22

I

55 Tibetan priest
56 Terminations.

35

37

42

-49 Verbal.

.4 Di minutive

24

27

34

33

47 Permit
48 Mineral rock

52 sgduffuni:meofa, c ulty

26

29

28

.brother (lib.)

50 Land measure
51 Likewise not

20

19

'

AN OLD DO-IT-YOURSELFER

1=11q1q14-1

kiElP1711611

(p1.)

111.,Y1D1..:

REVALUE

BEFORE i'OU START
PAINTING, READ THE
INSTRUCTIONS OM THE
PAINT GAN I.

DOWN
1 Ho, there!
2 Foreigners
3 Most extensive
4 City on a
Dodecanese
island
5 Make known
(Scot.)
6 Mental image

1

istaask.viAsts.,:oiltit:A

20) --Unless you know

Answers to
Ilideaword

ACROSS
1 Pigeon
5 Bird of the
hawk family
9 Sea eagle
12 Medley
13 False god
14 Constellation
15 Covers
16 East Indian
17 Hatreeil!

little too late could be
22) --Those

Answer to Previous Puzzle
frffifq101ii 1E--111:11 Cell4401.1111
&11110
Alr4

Birds of Prey

45 46

44_

7,

49
62

53

na,sts Hit Season High,109.751
Forest View's varsity gymnasts made a run at being one
of the top scoring teams in the
state last Saturday when they

a 5.2 and Slaninka hit:
The Falcons crushed Berglund and a 5.8 for John led a 5.9, Berglund a 6.35 and' getting
,brinig the
Connelly. Two 3.45's was the Ray Slaninka won the event tine 6.2 to 90.55 with
to
homeowners
with
a
6.95,
bringing
the
FV;
mg 21.85 points to the visiting best Wheaton could muster.

one was able to outpOint the
Wheaton man opposing him,

7.6's.

Wheaton in that event, earn -

on each piece of apparatus.

a met

Harry Watson began the high scoring affair with a very,
strong 6 65 third -man routine'

Falcons' lowly 6.9.

League team except Arlington
this year.

would win the event for the
Falcons as they shared first
place equally with a pair of

outdid each man individually..

toTaled

109.75 in

Things were a little more

With the meet score already' total to 55.40 halfway through
the meet.

run to 36.20-16.85, the

one event to go.

Going out in style, ithe FV

The next two events found tumblers melted a 5.9 b Jim
balanced on the side horse as Falcons pulled out even:
against Wheaton North,
.Wheaton
gaining strength. but Daggett, a 6.45 by Seitz and
further
with
their
second
oh the trampoline. A pair of/ the Vieweri only beat their
which scored just 73 35.
6.85 by Norm Olsen into a
their
'15.35
and 16.55 did not
strongest
showing
of
the
counterparts
by
4.4
points,
It was the highest total for Mikes, Seitz and Conte, decidough 19.20 event scdre, thus
compare
favorably
with
FV's
night,
a
19.20
on
the
high
bar.
still
but
Gay
Hughes'
crew
any area Mid -Suburban ed not to quibble about who
18.75 and 16.4. Joe Conroy breaking the Falcons scoring

EVERY FALCON except

There was a 4.1 waiting for
Tony Messinh, a 4.45 for Bob

They also recorded 19.20 in
free exercise.

BILL MURAWSKI

SV Slays St. George Dragons
By George Hales
St Viator chalked up
another basketball win Satur-

day as they defeated St
George 65.49

The Lions benefitted from
Dave Erfort's 15 points, Greg
Doyle's 12 markers and Don
Reising's 10 points. For the
second consecutive encounter,
the Lions out -rebounded their
opponents.
THE LIONS overcame the

With St. Viator leading by

each hit for another field goal
to give the Lions a comfortable 22-14 lead at the end
of the first quarter.

20, Kaskie fouled out and was
soon joined by Reising. Erfort
got two free throws before he
too headed for the showers.

St George began the second period with a rally that
narrowed the Lions' lead to,
24-22 Bachta and Podkowa,

Brawley got a three-point
play and Wayne Danis chipped in a field goal as the Lions

continued to pull away. Tom

again did the bulk of the scoring for the' Dragons. Dave
Kaskie, Reising and Doyle

Renno wrapped up the scoring

for the night with a pair of

scored for the Lions as they

small gym

The Lions jumped off to an

early lead as Erfort, Doyle

and Terry Cullen scored,

opening up a 9-6 lead Don
Reising hit for five points in
a row and Doyle swished a
corner shot to expand the lead
to 16-8

Ray Podkowa and John

Bachta kept the Dragons

withing striking distance as
Bachta got six and Podkowa
eight of the first 14 points

Doyle, Erfort and Reising
ST. VIATOR (65)
li F P
Player

Erfort,

3

9
0
4
0

R
5 5

2
4
Cullen
5
3
Reising
6
0
Doyle
3
3
5
Kaskie
2 3 2
Brawley
0 2 0
Renno,
0 0
1
Danis
_22
21 19
Totals
ST. GEORGE (49)
RF P
Player
I
5
3
Brand
0
3
Egan
I
2
I
McCarthy
4 3 2
Bachta
5 4
5
Podkowa
2
2
I
Favaro
0 2 0
Bruno
0 0 I
Hekl
2 2 3
Kees
16 17 22
Totals
1

3

8
3

7

4
0
2

32

R
0
3
2

4
3

5
3

0
21

as they managed only one free'
throw through the major porThe Arlington varsity
tion of the quarter.
wrestlers came out on the

Podkowa got a free throw topside of two meets this
for the Dragons and John weekend with a 43-5 stomping
McCarthy made a field goal' of Hersey and a 38-6 stomp -

to end the scoring

for the

Dragons The first half ended
with the Lions in the lead, 3626

THE BEGINNING of the
third quarter included only
two points as -Bryant Brand
chipped in a field goal for the
D agons

The Lions called time out
with 6 01 remaining in the
period When play resumed,
Erfort got things going with
a field goal Kaskie added two
with an assist from Doyle and

then Doyle himself hit for a
basket

The scoring of both teams

grabbing a 5.0, Bill Martin

ping of Glenbard North.
`

Against the Huskies Satur-

day, 95 -pounder Steve

free throws. The contest ended with St. Viator the victors,
65-49.
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The St. Viator celebration
was considerably saddened by

Wednesday,

the fact that three Lion fans,
including Day reporter Bill
Price, were sent to St. Francis
hospital with serious injuries

January 22,

John Connelly of Forest View helped the Falcons to their

1969

best showin ever in a gymnastics meet with a 5.8 win on the side
horse against Wheaton North. Forest View ran up 190.75 points

resulting from a post -game
'ambush'.

In the meet. (Photo by Linda Hamilton)

over Glen Paul; and 103 -pound- 6-1, to run the meet score to
-3, Arlington. Mike Weber
er Gary Stumpf clobbered
1

Jim Bilek, 16-0, before Glen -

bard earned their first win, a
10-0 shut out of Mattix.

Stumpf pinned Steve Horan in

4:04; I54 -pounder McCoy

was stopped, 10-3, for the on- beat Jim Buttles, 9-.0;
Anderson topped Dale Knuth,
ly other Arlington loss.
138 -pounder Craig Smith 7-0; Pete Harth pinned Jerry

Stanczak came back with a stopped Ralph Cole, 5-1; Harmon in 5:52 and Selleck
Hernandez beat John Glenn, 8:23 pin of Jim Marmitt, and stopped Gary Nelson, 7-2.

IS,

of Arlington heat Tom,

2-0, to put Arl-'

ington ahead 8-0, but Huskie

Jim Battaglia pinned Arl-I
ington's Greg Mattix in 5:28
to gain. Tom Porter's crews'
only points.

RICK STANCZAK topped '

120 -pounder Brad Smith, 3-0;

Lupe Hernandez pinned Jim
Catanzaro in 4:49 at 127; and
Wilcker, 5-3.

Anderson shut out Drake

Brawlye added two while St.
George managed five points

AT GLENBARD North,
Sadlicki earned a 1:09 pin

sank two charity shots and
in the same time period.

Prospect's gymnastics

Knights ran up their highest

NEAL DORSEY

EARNED a 4.9 for Elk
Grove on the tramp, narrowly

parallel' bars which was taken
by Grove. Mattson again won
the event with a 7.4, but

Grens. Vic Goloskewitsch had
a 5.8 and Dole Bartley scored

a 4.3 to move Grove within
10 points of the Knights at

tied will) identical 5.85's while

coach Chew's prediction,

Todd and Gren Bill Helbig

-NY

that was not enough to catch
'the lead Fernandez gave the

DeGraff with 4.8. Knight Bob

nosing out Prospect's Jim

6-4 at 154.
In the heavier weights, Carl

greatly resembled the third in
that there was little scoring in
the initial moments. Cullen
hit for two field goals, Kaskie

54.90-41.85, going into the

Sports Editor

although six other Prospectors had a fine 7.35 and John
came up with sevens or better Valentino took third for
'Prospect with a good 7.2 but
in their events.

Mike Weber bested Bob

ponts in the entire quarter, Huskies, Todd Shumate beat
and S Viator got two free Bruce Meyers, 8-1; 145 throws from Jack Brawley pounder Don Stumpf. pinned
and a field goal from Cullen. Jim Knotts in :58; and Pat
The period ended with the McCoy dropped Jim Redalen,

THE FOURTH quarter

Prospect led the, meet,

By Linda Hamilton

Friday night when they tested Fernandez wasn't far off the
with a 6.95, and a 5.85
Elk Grove's up-and-coming. pace
club. The Knights 'won the - by Kurt Hejduk and a 5.1 by
meet 107-87.20, although the Gren Bill Sanders led them to
highest score of the meet was the 2.60 edging in the event.
scored a 3.85 and Pete
won by Grenadier Benny Wold
Fernandez, and 8.25 on' the Klein had a 4.05 for Prospect.
rings.
FRED GAINES' GRENS
Prospect's junior tramwere first on the rings
polinist and tumbler Jay also
Bensen recorded an 8.05 on with Fernandez earning a
the tramp to lead the Knights, strong 8.25. Mike Ossowski

cooled off as St. George
Continuing Arlington's
managed only three more domination of the young,

Lions ahead 48-33.

Prospect Topples Grove
With Season High: 107
meet score of the year last

Sadlicki pinned Hersey's Don
Robinson in 5;08. Rich Wake Campbell,

I

'

night at home.

Arlingh* Crush Huskies

pulled away and piled up a 35-i

Dragons' homecourt ad- 23 lead The Lion defense
vantage as they quickly kept the Dragons from scoring
adapted themselves to the

began the Falcons scoring

FOREST VIEW will get
with a 4.7, followed by Mike
Sullivan's 6.6 and Berglund's their chance to see if they can
upset the state's number one
fine 7.45 on the parallel bars.
The.rings found Jeff Brown team, Arlington, tomorrow

Al Mitsos counted a 6.65 for
second behind Bensen's 8.05.

87.90-78.10, but, true to
Prospect won the meet going
away with strong tumbling -

exercise routines.
With Prospect ahead, freeBensen
had a 5.75 for
18.70-17.40, the. Knights had
Prospect's lowest score, but he
---,already tasted victory. They 'still
came in ahead of all three
padded their lead kw nearly six

13-0; Pete Harth
pinned Jim Heuer in 4:22;

Williams,

and heavyweight Dan Selleck
pinned Craig Turpin in 4:36.

points on the side horse as

-- Bruce Meyers of
- Hersey looks for a way out
of Todd Shumate's hold, Mit
he didn't find it and Shumate

't

won the match, 8-1.

Mattson outclassed his nearest
opponent, Wayne Olsen, 7.2-

5.95. Knight Ken Boeschen
Chipped in a 5.4 for third and

Prospect's Greg White completed the near -sweep with a
3.95 fourth.
Fernandez who was able to

Grove entrants. Fernandez
and Dale Walters tied with
2.8's and Saunders drew a 3.8
mark.

Meanwhile, Kurt Hen-

dershot had already put a fine

6.35 on the board and Todd
put together judge's scores of
7.6 and 6.4 to gain a flat 7.0,

winning the event and
the Knights to 107
he had suffered a sore pushing
points, their best total so far

compete in the meet although

shoulder from the meet before

and was a questionable

this year.

put up a 2.95 and
- Drake Williams of starter,
teammate Dave Sakata round-

Hersey' found himself in trou-

ble against Arlington's Carl
Anderson who shut out the
young Huskie, 13-0. (Photos
by Gene Kelm)

ed out scoring on the horse

with 1.75.

More
Sports

RON WOLD AND TERRY Beckwith finished onetwo for Rich Chew's club on
the high bar with near -identical routines of 7.3 and 7.25,

Wold coming out on the

Page

higher side. Dave Swenson

topped teammate Fernandez,
5.8-5.7, for third and fourth,

but Prospect's third man,

13

Steve Samp, came in with a

Knights Top
Grenadiers
-- Sandy Quillen has
th-ebest of Elk Grove's Dave
Ernst here and the 154 -pound
Knight took the bout, 5-0.

5.1 to outdistance Grove's
John Stevens with a 2.3.

-

- Jim Pankow pulled
a fist one on Prospect's Bruce
Busse in their meet last Friday
night, shutting him out, 6-0.

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

BRUNS
The BIG 'MAN
in REAL ESTATE

estate`
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.
PALATINE

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
SCHAUMBURG
7 W. Schaumburg

Davt Wort (14) paced the St; Viator Lion tlast weekend with 26 iiiihitiftigaiiist St. Josepil
eriday night and 15 Saturday hi the St. George triumph.

'

255-6320
-

358-1502
894-1330

'

.
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Walgreens

GOING STRONG.
or
A

Creamy
Rich

A

ad0

A

AR

Extra

xsssgsv

ICE
CREAM

Pa

H LF-GALLON

1

ID

MIL

/

49c SIZE

r

air

PI

.,L.,

,

5c Candy

--\

Bars

It

glycerin

Ladies'

(Limit 2)

I

Oh Henry, Heath
bars, or Peanut Butter Cups.

' I

- 77=7.'17-

Lipton Tea

C

DECONGESTANT TABLETS

$122 Size
I

PANTIES

TAN

C

PACK OF 24 (Limit

\kw._

1),

can

33° SiieJar. of 12

tI

.ipiW) Ruth, Nestle's

only

8froz.

ositories.

Hershey's, Baby

Choice,

ra

zkx.Fk-

Pack lb'

\t

A

4

AL
SAVE
a

)...._th

Ag

Fine, comfortable acetate. Sizes 5, 6, 7.
A

1)

1

ET

I

sS

14 -oz.

0

190 Size CLEANSER

690 Pack of 48 Bags
Limit two, with coupon thru
Sunday, January 26th, Each.,

IC

R

ONLY

Lima

two

CHARGE

g: iorth Midwest1Bank Card(;'

a

ssmattfiwit

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS

-

.

Indoor -Outdoor
Purpose

RUNNER

Rugged, durable poly
fiber, 27x60 -inch size.

22x28" Size

Won't rot; mildew, stain,
stretch, fade or discolor.

FRAMED
PICTURES

of

142- Fruit

the

Loom Pillow

4111,
Foam & feather.
18x24" cut size.

109

Popular subjects1

I

$349 BATH SCALE

Frames with 2 -to
31/2" moldings,
Choice, only

AP

..

'

260 -lb. weight capacity
s

Miniature Picturee;
4x5" size, framed, 00C

Ismi

with

lass
'

-.1111111m-_!

S.

'4G

14

III

model'Mayfair'
46.
1:

Only

!atiOljt-

I

if

0

S.''

1

with Ladies Folding
Brocaded Pixie

I;

I

I

SLIPPERS
Sizes 4 to 10.

$1.98 DUO%

flOc

MILLER.
BEER

HIGH LIFE
ANIk.

cstorr,

12 -Ox. CANS

II

\

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
.Thurs.'thru
Sun. oao

YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Oen moat 44;6!evial;a4te.0.4Odiegay.

Complo4.1isitvice:at LsLOW0/
Cost
.t

s,...

ARLINGTON MARKIT

044"4"111,01 OrPlit Oar NW HwY.
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MOUrit PROSPECT

Rand Rd (13) 4 Cetl

-

,
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R(. $31 OldfRd '- bis Maine.
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arl 3101,041Id
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-Whistle Stop

by John Katzler

Author Poses Annual Fan Basketball Quiz
the game but the horn has not sounded. Is

Do you'have your whistle ready? Today it's
your turn to call the shots.
As in the, past couple of years, todays' col-

the game over? A. yes; B. no.

3. A PLAYER, in an attempt to score a

umn is devoted to a fan quiz for our readers.
It is coMposed of 10 fairly common situations

basket, jumps into the air and releases the ball.

that you may see in most any basketball game.

His defensive man then moves into the

ONE OR MORE of the answers given may
be correct. And no peeking at, the answers till

A. No basket and -the shooter is charged with

shooter's path, and the shooter lands on him.

a player control foul; B. The basket counts
and the shooter gets one free throw; C. the
basket counts and the shooter gets two free

you're through!

1. During a throw-in by team A, who can

throws.

call -lime out? A. neither team; B. team A only;
c. both teams.

'

4. While advancing the ball to front court,
a player is closely guarded by the defensive

2. Tile clock shows that no time is left in

man for five seconds. A. call a jump ball; B.
The held ball rule doesn't apply in back court
so ignore it; C. Continue-.the.count until 10
seconds have elapsed, then call a violation for -

":

court. He may; A. dribble into backcourt; B.
pass to a teammate in his front court who in

.violation; C. no violation.

7. .How many seconds does a player get to
make a legal throw-in? A. three seconds; B.

'

n

turn dribbles into backcourt.

five seconds; C. 19 seconds.
8. When a technical foul is called, ,Tvli[0 may

.

failing to advance the ball to front court.

Here are the answers (if you peeked, it's an

,

5. While attempting to shoot, a player

is

fouled simultaneously by two, opponents. The

shot is missed. A. award one free throw for
each foul;! B. award two free throws for each
foul; C. Award no free throws.

.6. After completing a dribble, the dribbler
drops the: ball and it rolls a few feet away.
He catches up to it and secures possession
again. It is: A. a double dribble; B. traveling

automatic. echnical foul).

shoot the ball? A. the captain; B. only a Iplayer
7.'in the game. at the time of the technical foul;
C. any player on the team including those on
:the bench at the time of the technical.
9. Which of the following are considered to

I. C; 2. B; 3. C.; 4. it, C; 5. A; 6. C; 7.

,

B; 8. C; 9, A, D, F; 10. A, B:`

Well, how did you score? If you made 100
per cent, then it's time to'' buy a whistle and

.be legal numbers? A. 0; B. 1; C. 2; D. 3; E

a striped shirt; if not, please continue to follow
Whistle Stop for the remainder of the basket

6; F. 55; G. 99.

10. On a jump ball at the center circle, the
ball is tapped directly to a player in his front

ball season.

in

STORE HOURS
'Mon. thru Fri. 7-8
Sat. 8-6'
Sunday 9 30-1 30
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Salions Win Twice
Against Tough Foes

ACE

ARE

A

'

The. 1St.

meet of the year. Things

Viator Sealions

began as usual as Geiser,

emerged from weekend action

Martin, Maguire and O'Hare

with two victories in spite of

some of the toughest coin --

won the medley relay in

year.

The meet continued going
in the Lions' favor as McCaf-

1:52.2.

Petition they have faced all

Saturday, with strong
performances from Bill

by PURITAN

CL 5-1600

free in

second place and Don

Peterman's third.
Marmion captain Bob Bara

narrowly defeated Abate in
the 50 free. Bara's 24.1 was

this

seasork but the Sealions

cell

.3 seconds better than Abate's
time. Sealion Jeff Lavin was
third.

squeezed by 49-46.
.WAUKEG AN

MOUNT' PROSPECT

-

of things to come was Marmion freshman Tom Brock's

team, 63-32. Monday, Marmion me the St. Viator their

THE

en-i

IgsviinstWr

medley in 2:19.9. Kanabay
was third for the Sealions.

MAKES IL
TM LOVE

200 -yard freestyle as he

outclassed the St. Viator entries as Bob Pettit set a new

SUIT.

of the field hi 1:57.0.

points 'while winning easily

counter -began with the St.

SALERNO FOUGHT off a
strong challenge from Brock
as he won the 200 individual

Viator medley relay of Geiser,
Ed Martin, Dan Maguire and

Gene O'Hare winning easily
in 1:51.3.

The Marmion divers

McCaffrey broke the pool

and the team record

in the

pool.xecard with 221..10

finished far i,aeitil_aft.thdlest

-

over teammate Don

Waukegan's Leonard Len-

cioni and ban Mugerditchian
took second:and third respec-

Kaplanski. The Sealions Jeff

Foley was third.

Marmion's George Gaw set

tively. IA

a new Marmion team record
but it was not enough to

Halas'earned five points for

the Seabons by winning the
50 frealtyle in 23.9. Again
Waukegan had the second and
third place finishers.

overcome a determined
Salerno who won in 1:03.5.
Gaw was second andSt.

i

Viator's Maguire was third.

THE 200 -.YARD in-

THE 100 FREESTYLE

dividual` medley featured an
exciting ide for second place

between the Sealions' Al

produced a very caching race
as St. Viator's Halas came

Kanabay alp Waukegan's Jim
Anderson. Anderson won the
race for, second,. and Salerno

Kiebessa in

from behind to beat Chuck

a close finish.

Halas came in with a 52.6,
and Kiebesia set anew Marmion team record with his

placed firs( in* 2:19.7.

St. Viator divers Jeff Foley
Terry, McCue finished
one-two as Foley captured the
individual honors with 45.00
points. Bill West of Waukegan

53.3. Marmion's Frank Allart

and

was third.

.

Geiser continued his

undefeated. season in. the 100
back, winning this time in

was third.

have taken his second first of

Schultek was second and Mar mica's Bill Ray was third.

the meet

,in the 100 -yard
butterfly until the official told
him that he was disqualified.

The meet, became caching

when a combination of bad

First place honors went to
Waukegan's Tom Cox. St.

turns plus Brock defeated

cond and Bob Perrino' of

freshman's time was. 4:21.5.

McCaffrey in 'the 400

freestyle. The Marmion

Vlator's Dan Maguire was se-

51.8 and a win in' the .100
free, taking'. the lead

the meet for the Sealions was

From the Love
Collection, the Arnel
cover-up VANITY FAIR.
Matletex trim high neck
and cuffs, button front,
in colors that love you.

second.

swimmer placed first. Bara

$18.00

Bob GrutOY of. Waukegan

did an excellent 1:07.2 -to win,

Backstr 1cers Geiser and

was disqualified on a

Greg Block was third for

Waukegan was third.

Marmion.

LYNCH SPRINTED to a

THE EVENT which won

one in which a Marmion

midway in the race from Lenwas third.

but teammate Bob Jerngles

Mark Abe both gave ex-

technicality and with hiathree

ROMAN HOLIDAY, a

pleated tunic swim shift

(above)

(below)
"BANDURA FLORAL" 2 pc. brief, turq. comb...pink
comb., sites, 8.14 retail: 121.06 100% bondura ny,

"WC.' E Dor tunic, brown/black. si'tken/nokY, 1,1n14.
orange, yellow/green. sizes, 1616 wail, 34,00,
100%-aniron nylon.

,

"CANE DOT" middy:brawn/black. green/navy, pont/
Aran*. Yeilow/gMen, sixes, 616'retail 625,00, 100%

Ion.

,antron nylan.

. "CANE DOD'2 pc. brief, brown/block, green/navy,
pink/orange, yellow/green, tiles. BAC retail. 12160,
'

100% antron

'

"BANDURA FLORAL" middy, turq. comb. pink comb.
sizes, 8.16 retail. 825.00,100% bandura nylon.
"BANDURA FLORAL" tunic, lam. comb, pink comb.,
t
alleti 8-16 retail. 33000, 100% bandit,. nylon.

,

of 100% polyester
crepe. Lovingly

designed with separate
panties. In Nude. And
other interesting colors.

8-16

sit!iorenctro,

$28.00

points Went any tylarmion
hopes of winning the meet.

cellent performances, Abate

leading uhtil Geiser sprinted

past him in the

POTPOURRI. Mixing a
demiire boyleg with an
alt ;girl front; Mixing
-swirls of colors. Like
Blue or Pink. Mixing
that special LoOk'of
! Love from Antron
nylon boticld.
$25.00
8-16

1:03.5,. St. Viator's Ed

McCaffrey,appeared to

cioni who finished

MEN'S BATHING SUITS
AND CABANA SETS

1:58.4. Perhaps an indication

Rich Lynch, Steve Salerno
and Bill, Geiser, Sealions overcame a strong Waukegan

competition

-':

frey won the 200

McCaffrey, George Hales,

roughest

'

100 W. NORTHWEST HWY

Martin and Kanabay were second *and third resisectively
for St. Viator.
Though it, proved to be in-

final lap.

Geiser was, first in 1:03.5,
Abate was second .and Rich

Iverson of .Waukegan was

consequential,- the 400 free
third.The 400 yard free was relay was nevertheless exanother exciting race as Halas
and Mugerditchian battled for
first. Halas led at the opening
of the, race,. Mugerditehian
passed Mill with 200.yarifssemaining, then. Halas edged the.

Waukegati swimmer with: a
finishing -sprint that on him
the first iilace honors. John

citing. The Marmion swim-

mers survived. a strong
challenge by anchorman
Halas to edge the Sealions' en-

try of O'Hara, Abate,, Halas,
and.*:Mark Scheidt while setting a new MarmionTecord.

The next meet for St.

Viator is the Titan Relays at
Driscoll Of St. n Viator''.was Olenbrook South. The meet
will -be held this Saturday at
third.
Kanabay .and Ed Martin ' 7 p.M. The contest is'a very

dominated the 100

.:big

one for coach Charles

breaststroke ;for the Sealions Mondi's tankers and the St.'
as Kanabay finished first with 'Viator swimmers* are looking.
a 1:10.3 and .Martin was 'se- fornard lo it.
grabtxxl thiidlor Winliccgan,,

.Cola Sportswear and
the living is sexy In a

A three-piece set of

cond on 1:11.0`' Roger Bell

THE, MEET,; faI1191VS some

The Sealicine 400 free relay . of the- 'best: suburban teams
of Lynett;'Salettio, Abitte:and and sonie of -the. fiercest earnaqwhere. Last year
O'Hare won in 4 fine 3420,..
Viator
third with
'THE IWARMION en- 109. points; -behind Glenbrook:

counter Was.'the,Sealicins'. South and 'North, bbth
toughest . and most exciting finishing with I 1 1 points.

.a,Pf!!NPPPEtn4PCgr16
true. A one -piste.,
akirted tunic with

,

malletex beck 'ante
cord bilt.,A real Love In

,
str10111tie9 Pants with

PlaIcto9t111q1101114,...

9'119.9

FLOWER TALK 'senile
!rive
nowir-POW

elasticized wifst in
PelYegteislouble
In classic end
brighteolote.
Sten: $41-1.;. LOD.

printqfj00%cotton.

100% random cord
cotton pastels.

sateen. Blue. Brews.

10-h

0.11t:

And Beinitilul.

sturdy Cotton denim
whipped IMO a zip-tient

ihirtel100%

short cover-up;:
:

-

7. ,$22.9.

. locket and slim -cut ..:4;

Go barti shouldered

fly4rdst
closIng..Frotn Cole :
SpOrnarear In Clank( 4.
colore
Brigitte.

,

,

,

Jeciett.00/4.
liartter4-16' '

810.00
$10.00

,

cdoloshitt pi notion

FtrqusWit Its own
'tit:lit-In bra. From Cole
,Bportsyrsar in pure ,
White or pastet'colors.

.

'

.

.

,

'ALSO' EXCELLENT SELECTION OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S CHILDREN'S SKI WEAR, ACCESSORIES'
EQUIPMENT.
.

....

,.. ...
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Service
D1reOtory

New See -Through
any of the 58 Kroger stores

There has been a revolution

in meat packaging going on
right under our noses and we
homemakers didn't even know
it

northwestern Indiana will be
able to inspect both sides of
the meat

Kroger is the first

supermarket in the Chicago

area to introduce "see-

in northeastern Illinois
(Greater Chicago) and

through" meat trays Beginning January 27, shoppers at

,

Dick Mathewson, meat

Special $17.95 cleans livin
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
.'9.95 1,- up. 894-9141
CARPET 15 FURN. shampooing.

out that besides allowing

react,, wall was,,,.
Painting.! drapery cleaning Low
priced Drs. Pl. Sery 296-6365.

tinting,

the meat, there are other advantages to the clear plastic

labeled and clearly visiable.

(For long-term freezing,

, ..!

I

,t1 )11

doesn't go through it.

-The tray is a perfect conductor, so meat temperature
can be maintained or changed

c-

t'

1

,,,

./-

easily
--The clear trays OR. Irk

t?

clean, easy handling for the

1

packer

:14,:,....,Ac ,ieo*

Dick Mathewson, meat merchandiser for the Chicago
Division of Kroger, and John Vasey, manager of operations,

THE REVOLUTION in

wrapped in cellophane. In ficult to cool the eat.
With 'improvements in
1950, the pulp tray came into

Remodeling

--ENTEFUOR.INTERIOR
workmonship.
Fully
Quality
259-1039
insured. Rea
Ken's Painting & Decorating

Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

use,

but it absorbed juices

By 1960, we were back to refrigerated cases; and the
the board tray and cellophane,. new see-through packaging,
soon replaced by clear plastic the housewife will find meat
film. In 1965, the foam tray shopping easier than ever.

rooms.

Paneled

Commercial

introduce the new "see-through" meat trayl,.

rooms,

and

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired
.

299-1696
.

Plastering

,

.

-

Drapery Repairs

EXPERT PLASTERING

.

& REMODELING

,

All. DRAPERY REPAIRS

repleating,
ming, etc._ ..437-2884

Relining,

.

.

-Dressmaking - Sewing

For.Fost Clean Dependable Pia,
te ng & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

Want to Sell..Buy..Rent?
Use the Real Estate
Section of Day Want Ads

to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alternations. Near Rand-

25577

burst.

Electrical Work

.

Radio-TV Repciir

Electrical Problems?

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

'

Call BOB 259-064l
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

.SAVE YOUR EYESI

It's TV Checkup rime. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Ecklundlloor Service
Average rrn sanded sealed &
'lin:Shed _ $19.95
.. . _ 529-1211
_
_

Furniture Refinishing

-

- ,,

Rays

,

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs.of Expert Service

S. tl-i711'
SI

Art. Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. gums &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing
FL 8-4543

.-

CL 5-5692
,

.

Slip covers-Reuphol.
WINTER SALE 50% OFF

.Slipcovers & reupholstery
545 plus -fabric
Reuph. sofa
522 plus fabric
Chair
$28 plus fabric
Sect'l ea.
Co mpanion Sale Custom Fabric

General Hauling
WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

CL 5-8232

.

.0N:-THE..
.
-1.

CLASSIFIED

$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
,All work guaranteed
Terms available

PAGES..

Sect'ls

HEARING AIDS
FOR RENT

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

OF THE

Free Estimates

CALL 392-4750

"fl

ALPINE INTERIORS

Home Maintenance

CALL NOW 327-1752

NO JOB TOO SMALL

North Shore's Finest

plumbing,

HOMEpe,
8

Electrical)

Plumbing ;

, Carpentry
Custom Counter Tops
'
NO JOB TO9 SMALL
Gerry
Bob

SERVICE

437-6841
,

....
Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt

.

.

.

Also Roof Repairing

827-4637

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

An. His.
830 W. NW. Hwy.
259-9440
Des Plaines
651 Pearson
299-0119

..

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

.

296_6640
....

your material

estimates,

;.0`...f ri` .1 4 t `.' i

3

or ours. 437-2884

...

.
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DAY WANT. ADS
Phone

.

OR

.

Upholstery,

_

:

'

255-7200

Tuning Repairing
Used Piano Wanted
Ned Wilitami
392.6817

-

JANUARY 22-2p RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER
and al your local authorized Cadillac dealer s

'

Transmission Service

Free

CL, 3.5964

MEET THE 1969 CADILLAC AT THE RANDHURST 1969 AUTO SHOW

'....s.

rs<1,..,

.

.

4..

'..

Tuning & Repairing

..

are more luxurious than ever, and feature new concepts
In instrument panel design and front -seat comfort.

''
----(, .,\ r---..."-----.....
xmo,r.

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

..

,s

WALDENS TAX

Cadillac's 472 V-8 engine-the largest in any production
passenger car-is even smoother, quieter and More efficient:and front disc brakes ale standard on all eleven
models. See the magnIficent 1989 Cadillac at -the show,
then drive one at your authorized dealer's.

-..----....'k

- -...

FREE ESTIMATES

.

437-4093

INCOME TAX

You'll discover striking new poise and beauty, for the
1060 Cddillac Is completely new in styling-with major
Innovations in design,conveniences and decor.Interiors

_
Dick's Tile

Complete income tax & account log service, personal & business returns done in your home
or office or ours.

.

pHoNE

Tile

Income Tax

See all the fine cars at the show.
then see the finest of them all.

'

t Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 9-0849 Tues., 8. Wed. eves.

259.0641 Alter 6 PM, 259-5887

-

.

TailoringE

HANDYMAN439
.14:

EDMOND GRAY

.

Slip Covers

Choir
Sofa

Hearing Aids

Masonry

youR

'

.

Floor Maintenance

Heating, electrical,
carpentry.

.

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Foreground, the 1960 Hardtop Sedan Seville; behind It, the 1069 Fleetwood Eldorado.. Cadillac motor Car Division

BB

. 96

.

.

,

'

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824-7510
JOE ORTMAN

rehem-

94
.

Housekeeping
-70
Rummage & Garage Sale:31
Situations Wanted -Men . 21
Situations Wanted Women
22
Sporiingpoods
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
,
.73
To Rent Houses
7,
To Rent Miscellaneous . . . 81
To 124nt Resort Properties : 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . . 77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102,
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted Taltcn.t. .........-..
..82

GROOMING

255.1096

'

9861

Rooms -Board -

POODLE

Ceramic Tile
KEY TILE CO.

.

Loans MorigEges
Real Estate-Vacant
Real Estate-Wanted

Poodle Grooming

678 -2964

.. 50

.

Sale .

Propertiesthte For

90495

Industrial

remodeling.

! .... 90

........

.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Al

5

Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycle's and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55
Nursery SchoolsChild Care
69
Office Furniture -Devices . 56
Personals
14
Real Estate-ApT! Building . 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property . 89

Fully in-

3 Generations

!

Loans -Personal, Business . 65

' Lauri tzJensen
-

also

47

23

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES.

359.1906
O'Hare Carpentry Service
General contracting & remodelMg. Basements, kitchens, bed-

,

.. .. ' ... 83

.

Investment'Propyty

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

26

. 30

Instruction.

work 'guaranteed.
299-3159

All

sured.

394-0028

John Gorr

refrigerating techniques, the
use of cool -beam lights in the

from the meat.

On all interior work.

.

In Memoriam

SpecialWinter Rates

Paneling
Additions
,

oT( Rent)

.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling'
CL 3-1118,
Wall_Paoering

.kaging was initiated, but
when pre-packaging of selfservice cuts began. The meat the plastic foam insulated the
was placed on a "board" and meat too well, ittking it dif-

24

.

Additions.
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)
894-3797
695-7431

and clear film method of

meat packaging began in 1945

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Witnted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women ..
Home FurnishingsFurniture ........:, ....
Industrial Property

Shell Decorating
- 358-9038

.

Recreation Rooms.

93_

Florists

Fully insured.

,Ben Cannon Bldrs.

Rand and Arlington Heights Rds.

Farms

' 437.9214

painting. All work guaranteed

too small. 766-8034___

Mrs. Ronald Bachman of 2419 Arlington Heights.Rd. examines meats in the new type package at Kroger's store at

however, add freezer paper).
--The juice stays in the meat;
it will not absorb into the tray.
--The film is supple enough

to "give" when you pick up
the package so your finger

al`

for expert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. Na job

29
57

Equipment Rentals

,

BEST"

28

Er"Pk'''''Agend".
IMeg & Women

$20 Paints Most Rooms
,
All Cracks Repaired
wallpapering
and
exterior

Call "the rest" than call "THE

--Meat does not stick to the
tray when frozen. This means
you can pop it right into your
home freezer as is --wrapped,

Employment Agencies.
Women

PAINTING & DECORATING

Carpentry -Remodeling

film

3

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employmerpt
Agencies -Men
27

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates

B

10
12

Day Camp

PainCng & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

'/a price' vohis ad Installations

customers to see both sides of

/

-

17
9

Cemeteries R. Lots
Coins - Hobbies

hanging. Estimates cheerfully
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Carpet Cleaning

-6-6

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks

Wetteland Painting & Decor°.
tiny. Interior, exterior & paper

2592936

IF YOU want a glimpse of merchandiser for the area
the new packaging before described above, announced
then, it is already in use at the innovation in packaging
the Kroger store in the North last week T.E. Dewey, vice
Point Shopping Center at the president of the area, pointed

,

Painting -Decorating

INCOME TAX SERVICE

have the packages soon.

_

37
38

.:

.

Boat Storage
Business Opporturtitfr
Business Services ..,

P

ACCOUNTING &

-

.... 99

Autism/a:riles Wanted
.
,r...
Boats and

arine Supplies

-

Central and Rand Rds., will

soft plastic

. uto Trailers A Campers . 103

'Automobile For Sale

255-7200 OR 296-6640
Account' n4

2Q

109
Auto p_orts and Access ...._107

OMMUrtity ... CALL ONE NOW!

cond Kroger store in the area,
in the Mount Prospect Plaza,

._. .:,_ 15

:...

Auction Sales
vistsion

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputable business people in your

ington Heights Rds, The se-

trays and
wrap

Air COOditioning

Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71
Arts and Antiques
- 34

Let us help make' your DAY

intersection of Rand and Arl-

:

INDEX '

I

Packages Introduced
BY ELEANOR RIVES

CLAS-SIJED

.

,.,,,...,.......,.. .,.,......

.

i

The
3

S

of

Wednesday, January 22, 1969
6 grove lot, beautiful Ridgewood Cemetery,
$600. VA 7:2468.

section

13.

MACHINIST

PACKAGERS

Evenings

Do general machining, make

U.P.S. and P.P. Good salary

Will do ironing in my home and
pick up and deliver.
392.4869
WILL BABYSIT DAYS,
SOUTH SCHOOL, DES PLAINES

S

VICINITY. 296-3516

Ironing wanted. Neat, fast work.
Will pick up & deliver. Des Plaines
area.
298.2966

own setups, and be able to

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

grind own tools. Fixture background.

Mr. Prospect
259.6458

Field Engineers
Our only busineis is servicing
data processing equipment.
We ore field engineering orientated from the President on
to be-

come the best service organiz-

ation In the industry in terms
of integrity, quality and opportunity. Professional field
engineers

interested

ex.

In

cellent personal growth with a

fine young organization,
please contact:

23 -Instruction

and Accordion teacher
will come to your home, $4 o;
Piano

D.P. Service Inc.
549 W. Randolph
Chicago, Ill. 60606

lesson. Ph. 283-6066

4 P.M.
PIANO LESSONS

BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

Beautiful new office
building.
Hrs. 6 to 10 PM
No exp. nec., will train
Excel. opportunity for
dependable man

"Help Wanted - Jobs
listed here are those his-

torically filled by men;
they are available withdiscrimination as
specifically designed as jobs for
out
to

eac
Want

Day

sex unless

men.
Day Publications, Inc.

Ads

reach

throughout the Northwest
suburbs to over 64,000
households in 17 communities!

24 -Help Wanted Men

Start the New Year in a new
job with potential. We are a
printer and ,manufacturer of
flexible packing materials. Positions open for trainees or experienced men to operate
Web printing presses and bag
making machines. We pay top
rates and pay for all fringe
benefits. Please apply in person 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m.

FULL TIME and PART TIME

manufacturing experience.

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

No experience necessary.

CUSTODIAN

Interview by calling or
C. WALNECK

Nuclear Data, Inc.
P.O. Box 451, Palatine, Ill.
Telephone: 529-4600, Ext. 251

SYSTEMS, INC '
Arlington Heights

Elk Grove Village

Engineer

in either DES PLAINES, GLENVIEW, MORTON GROVE or even

and chemicals principles.
Maintain records, prepare

manufacturing reports on project status ,utilizing data from
test results, pilot production,
field trials, and research
Information. Investigate and
analyze problems, determine
changes and requirements on
company products. Make
sketches and schematics to assure that all Mquirernents are
met" or Improved. Be able to
analyze test results, pilot

or

MORE

You get a high readership

the

People

Day and

its

REPAIRMEN
P.B.X. INSTALLER - REPAIRMEN
APPRENTICE STORES REPAIRMEN
APPRENTICE PRINTER
JANITORS

Ads 5 days a week!

p

PEOPLE

k

Your Day Want Ad works!

Whatever you want to
sell, buy, rent, or trade,
you get fast results from

year experience quoli'fies.
west suburban mfg.

firm is looking for someone
to program- for their In.

I-1APPINET

ventory control; marketing
and accounting functions.

You will be working with

IBM 360 equipment in

COBAL and BAL. Many
salary increases. The rood

CLAIMS TRAINEE

attitude. Work from your
home, choose your own
hours. Excellent training
/Program provided by this
nationwide company. 1969
company car with expenses
provided to $700 -- more
for some experience.

Get shunt!
Start a Day
Want Ad
working
for you!
Phone

255-7200
or -

296-6640

High School drafting with

-

Dupl icating ,Madhine Operator
LIAISON DRAFTSMAN

HERE
IN THE

Sore? Get off the board -

Craters

31hp

.

jects In the corporate office

terpretation, preparation of

NO FEE

Welder:-Combiriation

systems and procedures

composition, test inparts list, engineering

of this mull -division
tern ationol VorporatIon.

In becoming engineer In 12

Only requirement Is a cou
pie of years of college with'
'an aptitude for detail. This
is rep one for a wonderful.

months.

future.'

descriptions. This spot for
the guy that is interested

.03,2Z142Vg..) NO FEE'.

Mannheim & Higgins

Des Maim*

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be Cr/unable to artist you.

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dole Hecker

benefits - pleasant working
conditions.

RECEIVING CLERKS
We have immediate openings
for full time receiving clerks.
Complete Benefits include:

CONTACT MR.
HENRY J. JONES

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

529-4600, Ext. 240
Nuclear Data, Inc.

GROUP INSURANCE

VACATIONS
SICK PAY
PROFiT SHARING

Palatine, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer,

APPLY IN PERSON

TURN -STYLE

1)ARKEV,k)
,.253-66004

FAMILY CENTERS

444 E. Rand Road

Arlington Heights

Professional Career!

Publishers

EXPORT

Representative

CLERK

$7,800 - $8,400

SENIOR

plus Expenses
Here's a great career,looded
with management opportunity
for you. Be trained to call on
all types of professional
people for this renowned publisher. Any college will start
you immediately. For details

Perfect

position

young

for

man who is clerically adept
and good with figures. Any
export experience helpful.

AUTOMATIC

call

INCREASES

Wayne Gilbert

PARKER

FULL COMPANY

253-6600

BENEFITS

117 So. Emerson

afIRMNING

Mount Prospect

11100 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

Member of Illinois
Employment Association

264ielp Wanted Men or Women

255-1910
An Ie.! Oeeevnity letetsverhtir

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

CRAFTSMEN
If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.
-

-

If you think yoy have an electrical or mechanical

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas
of Chicago.

StpekhandierS

be the asst. to the
Administrative Assistant In

Experience in scherncOle

Overhead Door Co.

46 Packers

SPECIAL ASSISTANT

You

$650 :`3750. With more ex-

DeVry or service connected.

ASseMblers

ef-

special administrative pro-

solid state. Training at

PLANT-

$800

Fingers Fatigued? Eyes

department. Work on

$600-$750

Export Clerk Senior

qualify.

$6004(100

Electronic -- with one or
two years experience in

PFFICE

Experience in packaging
2-4 years will

ELECTRONIC TECH

LAB TECH

NOW QPEN

machinery,

perience in either electrical

-

.

I OFFICE 8t.PLANT
POSITIONS

B11,000.413,500
Experience In pkg. industry

one to two years ex-

Raw

MR:A. BOOCK
IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
AT 2$9-7300 .
ON THURS., JAN. 23RD OR FRI., JAN. 24TH
. BETWEEN ? A.M. and 7 P.M.
.

RCA

or n.echanical drafting.
perience more money.

TRAINEES'ALSO CONSIDERED
If you are Interested in an exciting secure career with RCA,
the uncontested pioneer 'and leader in the field of television,
you can arrange an irimaediatil interview by calling:

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

forts with production.

layout.

exempt. Good opportunity
for right man. Many fringe

Free

$10,000-$12,000

$550 to Start

manager. Must be reliable
and responsible, with light
experience necessary. Draft

plus Car

Company.Paid Iniurance Program
Paid Absence fdr Illness
CoMpdnY Supplied Tools and Vehicle

APPLY IN PERSON

work directly with plant

or training in color or .black and white television service or

.,

coordinate engineering

equipment and plant

pany needs a man in general
maintenance and repair, to

.

time
Advanced Instruction at Our Chicago
Training'Cehter'

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.

fomilar with design of

DRAFTSMEN

Electra -Mechanical

suburban electronics com-

Equal opportunity employer

Liberal Salary 'plus Commission plus Over-

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

Work from home

Maintenance Man
Fast growing Northwest

We have Immediate openings for Technicians with experience

APPLY IN PERSON.

to management will be
fast. $800.00

255-1900

RCA Technicians never feel technically out -doted. They ore
always learning and therefore earning mare. Join RCA and
receive the following advantages:

Liberal benefits Including profit shoring.

The qualifications are any
degree with an agressive

253-9392

related electronic experience.

Wide Scope Peisonnel
1

'1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, III.

..

CRAVENS CO.

FULL TIME

MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

Today our experienced Technicians are receiving formal training in trouble shooting the new RCA solid state color television
receivers.

modern plant manufacturing
material handling equipment.

central telephone company of illinois

Salary against commission
Name own Hours

Are You Becoming TeChnically Obsolete?

Excellent day shift openings In

CENTEL
SYSTEM

This

Div. of Addressogmph
Multigraph Corp.

TECHNICIANS

BARRETT-

.

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

TELEVISION

days.

' An Equal Opportunity Employer

PROGRAMMERS

ed. Any experience in internal
expediating is helpful.

inVestigatar for the legal deportment of this major casually company. Advancement

ROUGH GRINDERS

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919
Or stop in at:

the Dayl

knowledge of the ways machine parts are manufactur-

Work on your own as a special

Mount Prospect

$2.55 - $2.69 An Hour. 20c per
hour increase after 35 workind

FIND'I NG

Light Delivery

Successful candidate will hove

HANDLERS

Starting Salary with regular increases.

ARE

SCHEDULING

plus Expenses

MATERIAL

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

Results!

Stock Room &

CLERK

117.So. Emerson

OPERATORS

PANY and earn while you learn. Excellent Company Benefits and Top

100 N. River Rd.
Des Moines

KINNEY SHOES

EXPEDITING -

711 W.Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

DRILL PRESS

tion? Join CENTRAL TELEPHONE COM-

HOSPITAL

Need driver's license, $2.50

SYSTEMS, INC.

No Experience Needed Far
The Following Jobs:

Do you lack the skill for a trained posi-

HOLY FAMILY

Shoe Salesmen

Randhurst Center

253-6600

$2.60 - $3.50 AN HOUR

APPLY

Evenings & Weekends

PARKER IBRIJNING

MACHINISTS

CENTRAL .OFFICE .EQUIPMENT

fits.
'

PART TIME

a.m. to

Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Hts., III. 60005

$650 Month - No Fee
plus Car

ASSEMBLERS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:

259-3459

II

7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe bene-

per hour to start. No age limit.

Desk Jobs

OPERATORS

SERVICE ASSISTANTS (operators)

read
Want

PROSPECT CAB CO.

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD

MECHANICS

AND MORE

Experienced for

Want

SEE SIGN POSTS

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of
newsprint

Who Don't

days,

conditioned
benefits -

FIRST COOK

and

,

time

CL 9-3555

Week Ends.

LATHE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFSET PRESSMAN
Experienced, full
no lay-offs, air
shop, insurance
Mt. Prospect.

Needed for Eve.

EX-G.I.s

MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION

GOLF MILL LANES

ship!

,...v253-6600(

WEBER MARKING

NILES, ILLINOIS
9300 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
SOUTH END GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER

er-

PARKERk

unlimited.

SEE MR. DONOVAN OF THE KANE SERVICE EITHER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24th
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The
ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
t01 LEE STREET 2nd FLOOR DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
OR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The

N.S.T.
2345 Oakton - Elk Grove

DRIVERS

For country club. Must be experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vocation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175

should

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

background. Earn $1.90 an hour with plenty of overtime and
many fringe benefits.

for delivery of type
and proofs. Car furnished. Full
time and steady. Opportunity
for advancement.
DRIVER

PLEASE WRITE:

NORTHWEST CHICAGO. No experience necessary but you

must be an American citizen over 21 years of age, clean

NICHOLSON

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

PART TIME

to $200 a week.

production equipment. Solve
problems involving pneumatic,
electric, hydraulic, mechanical,

chemical, civil, electrical
mechanical engineering.

Openings for alert able-bodied men to be assigned in plants

WANTED
2 Experienced
Bartenders

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village

have a brood knowledge in a
general technical field such as

PART TIME

FULL TIME

PHONE 437-2830

FILE CO.

tion and candidates

NORTHWEST AREA

WAREHOUSEMAN

Process

gested by your tests.
This Is a highly technical posi-

SECURITY GUARDS

News Agency. 392-1830

FILE CO.
80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

Interesting position In medium
size warehouse. Full company
benefits.

production and field testing.
Have the ability to develop
new ideas as they are sug-

711 W. Algonquin Rd.

GENERAL

PHONE 827-7880

439-4540

Prospect Heights
Public Schools
394-3331
Mr. Kucharski

NICHOLSON

.writing:

Be responsible for new
product development on

WEBER MARKING

1250 frail Blvd.

/

WELDER- GRINDER

FACTORY

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

CUSTOM MADE
PAPER BAG CO.

Man wonted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday Lhru Friday; Saturday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.
Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use
our vehicle: Call Mt. Prospect

CRAVENS CO.

Development

sary.

Nnvak & Parker
1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CL 9-2550

GENERAL

We will train you in the manufacturing of rubber printing
plates. No experience neces-

Deliver 8: install washers,
dryers, refrigerators. 51/2 day
week, no experience feces
wry. Permanent. Blue Cross,
profit sharing.

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

available in your free even-

ing hours doing janitorial

TRAINEE

quired. Excellent opportunity
for right man. Numerous fringe benefits. Arrange for an

hrs. per night,
Fri, you can (lc

CL 9-3553

PART TIME

Permanent employment
work.

BARRETT-

of
electromechanical devices re-

area.

Skilled Tr inees
HELP WANTED
MALE

STOP IN OR CALL

bitious young man with

cleaning in the McHenry

Opportunites For

V & G PRINTERS
MT. PROSPECT

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Foreman --Assembly

Mon. thru
complish this by doing light

Call 259-8498

Steady.

$35 per week. Coll
539-7672

struments and need on am-

D.Cartwright 824-0144

wanted. 358-2699 after

Appliance Installer

We manufacture precision in-

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

726-0241

PIANO STUDENTS

Part time for 1 & 2 color stripping. Must be experienced.

have basic knowledge of
mechanics, hydraulics and
electrical systems. Salary

708 W. Central
253-4950

COULD YOU USE
$150 TO $200 PER MO.
EXTRA INCOME?
4

handling equipment, Must

Weal powered' material

Knowledge of assembly

only

PLATE MAKER

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

open,

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

For

BOYS

inspection and testing of elec.

Mt. Prospect

WEBER MARKING
SYSTEMS, INC.

TECHNICIANS

down and we Intend

and working conditions.

439-8500

ELECTRONIC

STRIPPER

Opening for person for final

ILLINOIS RANGE
COMPANY

CALL OR COME IN

Sch. Des. Pl. 437-5252

22 -Situations Wanted -Wow

INSPECTOR

PART TIME ORDER FILLERS

at
FOUND: pair of
Sammy Skobel's Hot Dogs Plus.
Identify. 253.4292
Lost: child's brown frame glasses, vic. 1000 Arnold & Einstein
FOUND: 1969 anti -rabies innoculotion dog tog. vic. VanDriels'
Drug Store. Mt. Pros. CL 3.0947

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

TEENAGE BOYS

13 -lost and Found

Page 15

24 -Help Wanted Men

244Ie1p Wanted Men

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

ILLINOIS

Eledtrical Maintenance
'

BELL

,PreSs Brake Operator & Set Up

e

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

1800 W; CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

2551910
An Equal OoncfrtiMity Employer M/F.

TELEPHONE
116 W. Eastman

Arlington Heights
392-6600

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

Page 16

Wednesday, January 22, 1969

`26 Help Wanted Men or Women

I

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

more can be developed, on a
'part time basis, Call - CL 3.3663,
after 6 p.m.
_

Order Taker

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

Interesting

position

small

in

congenial office. Hours: 8:30
to 4:30 - 5 days a week.

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill
orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

CALL MRS. YAMICH

MARKETING TRN.
Sales promotion mgr. of an
international corpi seeks talented, creative young Individ-

ual with an Interest or major

FREE LUNCH

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

O'Hare Field

look 19x the Gaiden Archi-irflon query sten MO. Asry 419

$90 to $100 to start. Rapid ad-

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

vancement for qualified men

$650 plus car plus expenses

WORK WITH

MULLINS
1. Top Earnings

2. Outstanding reputation

tions, Free Hospitalization and Life Insurance and
8 Paid Holidays.

COME IN OR CALL TODAY

5. Growing Dynamic Firm
6. Management potential
7. Top advertising budget
8. With or without experience
9. Excel. referral system
10. We need you
CALL Jack Krisor.

mechanical aptitude and a
desire to got ahead. Call
Don Morton, 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

No Fee.

customers

No traveling

Wheeling, Ill.

599 South Wheeling Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer

and job satisfaction. Become port of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
can help each other.

We now have openings for;

ASSEMBLERS.

INSPECTORS

FIRST SHIFT

Mt. Prospect.

$400

3040 S. Busse, Art: Hts., III.

Fee. $600.

$600

reception

Need Help?
Advertise with Day,
Want Ads
CALL
255-7200
OR

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MULLINS

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

TWO GIRLS

Group of busy local physiCions

need a receptionist and secretary

Employment Bureau
In ELMWOOD PARK

7310-B W. North Ave.
456-1100
9950 W. Lawrence Ave.
671-2530

puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be

holmes & assoc.

wrong. Type Info. on file card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.

Randhurst office, Upper level
Suite 23A

SP 4-8585

opals., greet

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

cellent working conditions.
Call 827-8107

.41len - igen

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

Explore The Opportunities

At

vialociates, Jne.

$550

Employment Service

394-0100

O'Hare Office Center - North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des

NO SHORTHAND

MOTOROLA

MULLINS

eral young executives and your
position will include a good

deal of public phone contact
in addition to secretarial (no

Molded Products.
Job Opportunities:
JANITOR&
MAINTENANCE MEN
GENERAL FINISHERS

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers

Good Pay
l Automatic Increases
Stock Keepers
Excellent Working Conditions
Matrons (Nights)
Health & Life Insurance
Custodians (Days & Nights) Paid Holidays

Typists
A Secretaries

patients, handle the phones,

DRIVING

keep track of doctor when he's
out on call or on hospital
rounds. Lite typing req'd. for a

FOR SUBURBAN
DOCTOR

office

394-0100

APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.
Subsidiary of

SUNBEAM CORP.

1365 LEE ST., DES PLAINES, ILL.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Your Launch Pad Is At

MOTOROLA
,Algonquin and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

greet

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700
Morton Grove

sonality req'd. Starting salary is
$450 and among the excellent
leges. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

FULL TIME DAYS

PART TIME

Experience
necessary.
Dis,
count store in Prospect Heights.

BOOKKEEPER

GIRL FRIDAY
APPLY IN PERSON

GOOD working cone itioes,
good pay, 40 hr. week, profit

APPLY IN PERSON

JORDAN

- AFFILIATED BOOK
DISTRIBUTORS

.415 N. Wolf Rd.

Wheeling

MANUFACTURING
CO.
';
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

RECEPTIONIST

COLBY'S

Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to
9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.
If desired, can be scheduled
into full time position.

DRAPERY

APPLY

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL

BUYER
Experienced drapery - bedspread buyer with knowledge
of custom and ready made in
home furnishing selling. Excellent growth opportunity. Office in Northbrook

Mail
Resume and earning
record to:

Colby's
1001 Skokie Blvd.

Northbrook, III. 60062

FULL TIME DAYS -

PART TIME

Typist for general office work
with small- national management association and publisher. Located on Devon near

Restaurant
1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

River Road, Des Plaines. Flex-

ible work schedule can be ar-

ranged as to hours per day
and days per week. Top work-

COUNTER SALES

ing conditions. Elk
Grove -Chicago Bus stops
door.

at

In new store.- Pleasant day,
time hours, good starting pay
with bonus incentive.

PLEASE CALL Mr. Tuttle

827-7126

Reichardt

1930 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

RELIEF

259-9324

394-0100

CLERK -TYPIST
Good typist far full time, per-

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

shift. Light clean work in modern manufacturing. plort. Full
line of company paid benefits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 te'l I oar. or
2 to 4 p.m.

,

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:30

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

RECEPTION

p.m., Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits.

CUSTOM MADE

APPLY

PAPER BAG CO.

HOLY FAMILY

Elk Grove Village

"Help Wanted - Jobs
listed here are those historically filled by women;

394-0100

15 N. Arlington His. Rd.

they are available with-

HOSPITAL

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

out
TRAIN AS COMPANY

women."

ASSISTANT
PROOF READERS

Day Publications, Inc.,

of purchasing protedures.

No age limit. No typing. No

Excellent starting salary

RETIRED WOMEN. Earn money at

experience necessary.
starting salary.

Pleasant modern office
All company benefits....

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

Cleaning lady Saturdays 9 to
4. Own transportation. Call even.
ings CL 3.4939.

Babysitter for 3 children, 2
.

"

30 -Help Wanted Women

name. Phone work part time.,

394-0880

Typing skills and knowledge

FULL & PART TIME

6 P.M. to 12 P.M. or
8 AM. to 4:30 P.M.

Miss Paige

1250 Pratt .Blvd;

PURCHASING

designated as jobs for

RECEPTIONIST
Be the official greeter for
salesmen, customers, visitors,
have them be seated, answer
simple 6 button phone. An
interesting day, filled with new
people and you'll find a wonderfully friendly, group of
people' in this office. Lite
t y, ing and good appearance
a
req'd. Salarystarts at
$110 week with excellent raise
of er short' training period.
'

Arlington Heights
.966-0700"
6028 Dempster
_.
Morton Grove

272-2300

CASHIER -CLERK

SWITCHBOARD

15 N. Arlington Ills.

SWITCHBOARD

9 S. Dun ton

CRAVENS CO.

PACKERS

MULLINS

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

'

BARRET630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook

No Experience
$400

benefits are free travel privi-

Fur'

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALI

Cleaners

FILE CLERK -

reservations,

etc. lite typing and good per-

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. till NOON, SATURDAYS

to

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton
.394.0880

Light typing needed

,BLAST OFF TIME:

receptionist

to start. Free.

to greet travelers, help them
decide whore to go, how to
get there and what to take.
You'll discuss schedules, call

MULLINS

tion.-

DeVille

smattering of clerical duties,
other thanithat this position is
all reception. If you enloy the
public contact involved and
want to learn an interesting
field this is for you. $500 mo.

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

secure

CR. 2.1200, Ext. 49

& Receptionist
Attractive position for dependable person who takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied
interesting duties. Full benefits
including 3 weeks -pdid vaca-

Typist

STOP WINTER

airlines,

Northbrook, Ill.

Apply

RECEPTION
This doctor's office Is conveniently located in this area.
You'll be trained as his front

Liberal Vapation Plan
Profit Sharing

MOLDING PRESS OPRS

394-0100

dictation). Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700
N arton Grove

by this suburban travel service

BENEFITS IN OUR ORBIT INCLUDE:

MAILERS INC.
952 Sunset Ridge Rd.

Switchboard .Oper.

L. Lamson

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

You'll be completely trained

SPACE SHIPS AVAILABLE:

machine operators. Full time year
round, no layoffs. Many company
benefits. Come in or coll.

CASHIER

RESERVATIONS

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

$500

$500

.

827-8154

TEENAGE GIRLS

Good typing skill

You'll be the secretary to sev-

MULLINS

CALL BARB ROSS

BILLER TYPIST

EXECUTIVES

SECRETARY - $600 MO.

wants Intelligent secretary.

DREAMING OF

a week.

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

Top-notch laboratory in area

.

&

Full charge bookkeeping

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Why Don't You Shoot For
The Moon Too?

exciting office. Just three days

pm, 5 days a week. CALL:

mail

patients,

claims. Good salary and ex-

392-2700

MULLINS

LIKE PEOPLE?

GOOD AT DETAIL?

statements and insurance

NORTHWEST
SUBURB

297-3535

handle interesting

to

general duties. Schedule

Free.

IVY
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des. Pl.

FUN JOB

hospitalization.

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

woman to handle front desk reception in plush offices of well
'known national firm. Variety of
duties. Salary open.

Job for animal lover. Check in

CARDINAL

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt, Prospect
CL 9.2550

sharing, paid vacation,

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Poised, well groomed young

Plaines, III.

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

A NEW CAR?

394-0100

a

Then you are the girl for our

LIGHT
WAREHOUSE WORK

office, glamorous boss.

hours

Novak & Parker

Heights. Hours 12 noon to 5

Make appointments, manage

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Approximately 30
week. Permanent.

For medical office in Arlington

394-3100

GIRL FRIDAY

394-0100

MULLINS

sales personality to work for

PHONE 439-0923

experi-

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

analysis. Work with

good practical skills with good
their customers. This is an excellent admin. position. No

light

Any

ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

WILL TRAIN

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus jobs

plush office. Schedule appoint-

ments, handle customer service and keep things running
smoothly.

to sales

Receptionist -Typist

INSERTING arid MAILING

Be the focal point of this

various staff duties. Excellent

In SCHILLER PARK

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

SECRETARY

Free IVY

company benefits including
TUITION refund. No fee. $700.

PART TIME
Help our bookkeeper on filing,

For appointment

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

SP 4.8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535

A national firm with sales offices in the west suburban
area will hire individual with

296-6640

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

you can give & get info

SALES ORDER DESK

School Bus Co.

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

RECPT. PERSONNEL

machines for figure results.

Cook County

394-0100

MULLINS

will train you as personnel'
receptionist. You'll greet job
seekers. Help them fill in
forms. Learn to tell employment agencies about jobs,
people you need. Type. $500.

ence. Will be trained to do

PHONE 259-2426

PART TIME EVENING WORK
Cashier -Order Filler

in a nice way, this con:pony

lege degree, but will consider
2 yrs. meaningful work experi-

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

typist.
$550

100'11, PUBLIC CONTACT
COMPLETE TRAINING.

TO TV EXECUTIVE

Paid Training

'Exciting field. Will train. Good

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

If

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

BUYER'S ASS'T

394-0100

MULLINS

SECRETARY '&.

to 5.

Pleasant working conditions.

255-7970

TYPIST

297-3535

CLERK -TYPIST

.

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

SP 4-8585
296-3535

Experience necessary
$500

Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Des Plaines

5 day week, hours 9

positions are, of course, free
to you.

SP 4-8585

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

Call Miss Paige. All

mation.

DICTAPHONE

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for Interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank

vidual preferably with a zol-

Full Tirne or Part Time

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Lee & Oakton

firms where appearance and
good personality count most.
Salaries range from $390 to
over $500 mo. For more infor-

more

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Dos Pl.

typing, general office, work.

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

have several openings at Miss
Paige for girls in this suburban
area for reception with lite
typing. These are excellent

IVY

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Solos Mgr.

ADMIN. ASS'T.

MALE & FEMALE

Greet 25 or
salesmen a day! Free

phones.

no night work.

SCHOOL BUS

Port Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
week days. $2.00 an hour.

SP 4-8585
296.3535

but can do a little of it. We

Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer

$475. Free

686-7454

MATURE WOMEN

TYPING?

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Even line up
rental cars. Complete training.

letters to hotels.

04827-8811.

HATE

394-0100

up.

We Work for
Peanuts

deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

ex-

$450

MULLINS

the rest. Call airlines, box offices
for show tickets. Typo confirming

short

No

week. Self-starter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital in Des Plaines. No

tor will train. You must typo.
That's all. He'll teach you the
rest. Free.
IVY
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des PI.

secretary.

reservations for
& salesmen.

tell you where & when
they're going. You'll learn to do
They'll

IVY

hand required. In other words,
a girl Friday every day of the

perience needed-NONE1 Doc-

tude.

necessary'
stocked

starting

talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone' happy nil Doctor's ready. No medical

make

company execs

FULL TIME

We hope you're the type for
our typist. Because we need a
typist who can also be a self-

mother at same time. You'll

School needs help. Secretarial spot with good figure apti-

Protected territory - just keep
your

portation. 255.8707 aft. 5 pm.

Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious

modern

LIKE CHILDREN?

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

This position requires on indi-

Space & Systems Division

a

office. Convenient suburban location.
Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

CIGARETTE

experience

or 5 days a week. Own trans-

young

helping

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel
You'll

Babysitter wanted in my home 4

doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency calls.

BIG PAY SECY!

No

and

5

Urgently need older woman for
full time companion to window,
light housekeeping & personal

You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal job for friendly person
who loves kids, meeting new
people

housework

days, no
259.0620 aft. 6.

Reception Trainee

lire

that have to be done in

TRAINEE

college.

$700. No Fee.

is

to

duties. 358-2006

Baby Doctor's

Mt. Prospect.

leading producer of pres-

accounting
Some
and/or credit background helpful. Will train in staff duties
credit,
inventory
including
control, purchasing and the
of
clerical
help.
supervision
Exceptional benefit art:grunt
including TUITION REFUND.

you need

skills required here are good

ADMIN. ASSISTANT

DRIVERS

Progress in the World of Time

Time Study --Cost Reduction -Plant Layout -Methods. Only

This position requires an individual with a minimum 2 yrs.

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd., Arl. His.

GENERAL TIME

salary

No Fee. $8400 plus.

MULLINS

,537-8550

Base

sure tapes, bandages and support equipment. Car furnished,

392-6500

FOR APPOINTMENT

record.

plus commission together with
full hospitalization benefits.

is

3. Local Firm
4. Member MAP

We offer excellent Starting Salaries, Paid Vaca-

To $150 Wk. FREE
No experience required here.
Be completely trained by the
chief engineer in all areas,

LADY HALLMARK,, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

typing. You'll handle reception,
phones, etc., all the little things

ENGINEER TRAINEE

If you are Interested in the
Sports world this undoubtedly
is the job for you! A national
mfr. will hire and train 3 individuals to call on coaches at
the high school, college and
university level plus contacting major professional teams
in all areas of sports. Company

WHY YOU SHOULD

for our Day Shift

Only skill

' pm,

Call Jan Roberts of 394.1000,

ONE GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

INDUSTRIAL

SALES TRAINEE
SPORTING GOODS

10 REASONS

ASSEMBLERS

297-3535

small

young with an Impressive

growth

FOR A CHANGE!

WE NEED:

1496Miner, Des Pl.

394-1000,' HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Company

is

686-6369

HAS GOOD PAYING POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

assignments.

nent

transportation.

Mr. Larson for interview.

GENERAL TIME

SP 4.8585

wanted

woman

babysit in my home. 8 am to 4

$425.575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

IVY

7215W. Touhy

Reliable

SWBD-RECEPT

on time. Give everyone helping
fiend with numbers. Free

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

Our client manufactures and
sells component. parts to major mfrs. of electronic products. You will be given special training at the plant and
in the field for their perma-

or women. Must have High
School education and own
Premium for experienced air
line or air freight people. Call

NOW IS THE TIME

NO' FEE

INDUS. SALES TRN.

Customer

Service

McDonald

adding machine. Tally tapes. Help
salesmen get expense accounts in

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
, educate you on the job to fill
his shoes. He'll move up soon,

psychology. Must
be willing to attend trade
shows and conventions at comConsumer

now until June.

FREE UNIFORMS

ASSISTANT
$9000

In marketing, to be trained as
his admin. ass't. Will learn all
aspects of marketing including admin., public rels., and

pany expense. Unlimited earning potential. No Fee. $700.

647-0015 or 647-0016 -

ENGINEER'S

Here's small sales office whore
you'd do the figure work. Run

30 -Help Writer] Women .

3041elp Wanted Women

8 -Employment Agencies -Women

FIGURES -$475

ess. $15,000 per year Income or

MOM?

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Be Your Own Bass
$25 to go into your own busin-

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

211midoprieet Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies Men

264tefp Wanted Men or Women

school, Euclid Sch.
Prospect.

ST 24610.

area,

in

Mt.

Good

APPLY IN PERSON

IN

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Elk Groe Village

DIRECTORY CO.

MISS. CARPENTER

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

439-1809

,

Wednesday, January 22, 1969
304181P

30 -Help Wanted Women

Wanted W

.__a

32-M1scellaneaus Merchantrise

.30 -Help Wanted Women

FLAIR FOR

GENERAL

DECORATING

HIGH SCHOOL

,

PART TIM

This is your opportunity to be
your own boss, hove your own
business. If this has been your
desire, then we have an excellent opportunity for you. No
experience necessary, we will
train you, full time or part
time. Please call for information and appointment. Mrs.

OR COLLEGE GIRL
3 days plus Saturdays,
Counter solos In New Store
APPLY Friday 4 p.m.
.

Reichardt Cleaners
1930 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

, Arlington Heights; Ill.

SECRETAY
3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Monday
thru Friday, Fridays off if desired. Excellent pay Work at 319
S. Yale, Arl. Hts., In private
home. Will consider well qualified high school girl Call:

253-7547

Slnkeldam. 537-2640.

TELLER

TO MANAGER

PART. TIME

i'Foture' woman to work
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sat. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good
salary.

DeVi Ile Motor I

n

Shorthand 'and typing n cos -

-

FOR INTERVIEW

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

9 to 5, Mon. thru Fri.

CASHIER HOSTESS

259-4000

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

permanent

surance prdgram.

benefits.

with excel ent

$2.25 PER HOUR - FULL TIME DAYS
$2.50 PER HOUR

-

ASK FOR

Apply in person

Morton Grove

WANTED

& COIL CORP.
3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, III.

OFFICE GIRL

OFFICE CLERK

.

Liberal fringe benefits including profit sharing.

A great place to workl Just

We need a bright girl to take over a wide variety of duties,

opening, everything new, TOP

such as: Taking over our stationery supply room - Switchboard
relief - Filing and Typing. Experience Is not necessary but
typing skill is required.

WAGES II

APPLY IN

middle of March.

Midwest Warehouse and Distribution Center
National Book Publisher

Here are some of the benefits you'll enjoy:

PERSON

371/2 Hour Work Week
Free Insurance for You and YourFamily
Paid Holidays and Vacations

SNACK TIME
Higgins & Busse Roads
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

''ALTERATIONS

9 AM to 12 NOON
For evening Appointment
please call: 253.7800
during the above hours.

Holt, Rinehart & Winston Inc.
2121 YoLihy Ave., Elk Grove Village

Boul'evar,;\

2111 E. Pratt
ElkiGrove Village

apply Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

4 39-1 940.

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.

.

.

439-2210, Ext. 42..

.

.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Some experience, full or part
time. Hours can be arranged.

Light Typists
6 hr. shifts around the clock
Permanent, full time opening
for teletype operator.

APPLY BETWEEN

8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday;
Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

RESTAURANT

available from now until the

Rand McNally Co..
(Accurate service)
800 W. Central
Mt. Prospect, Ili. 60056

an equal opportunity employer

Typists

Will be trained to print signs

Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working condi-

by machine. Full time position,
day hours.

tions.

Several openings for women for our active data processing
department. Some positions open for full time days.
Four keypunch operators needed for PART TIME EVENINGS.

Qualified women can name their own hours.
We will accept recent Keypunch school graduates.

-

GOOD SALARY,
MANY BENEFITS

Apply Personnel
'

GOLDBLATT'S

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

call

1 EA 4

439-7600

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza
Mt. Prospect

i

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

855 Morse Avenue

IlkGrove -

BOOKKEEPER

Wide Scope Personnel

at a discount.

Please call Mrs. Frischmann

439-9000

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

RECEPTION - TYPIST

$500
Do you like variety and
decision making with an
outstanding opportunity for
meeting people? If you do
you'll love this job. Testing,

40 WPM, lite filing, neat
and attractive. Excellent

screening, and various
secretarial, duties for the
World's Greatest Personnel

Manager. Experience
preferred, but will train

DE KOVEN
DRUG CO.

bright beginner.

1401 Estes Ave.

Elk Grove Village

National

service

organizes-

Lion needs gal to be right
hand for District Director.

Accurate typing and a liking for all kinds of people

RESEARCH

will qualify you.

OPPORTUNITIES

BOOKKEEPER TRAINEE
Lite general office. Some

A/R, sales cost, bank records,

Our expanding research act-

10 key adder- no typing.

ivities demand additional
in

the

areas

of

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Lite experience qualifies.

quality controls and chemical
testing. If you have two years

, ..sl 00

of. college or equivalent experience in paper, tape or ink
industry you may qualify.
However, if you do not have
experience, but do have an inquiring mind, this may be the

opportunity you have

$90 - $100

NO FEE .

'

needs bright gal to train in
bookkeeping department.

Why drive long distances over bad roads to get to work in
the winter -weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hallicrafters new, ultramodern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll
like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

No experience necessary -just a willingness to learn.

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:

start.
BANK TRAINEE

Growing suburban bank

fits.

CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER.- Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK: -

$450
Swingin' company needs a

bright gal with the ability
to learn quickly to train on
the comptometer. Salary
goes higher for gal with

Our complete benefits program includes:

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

I

ambassador. Well known
suburban company looking
for a sharp attractive -

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Department

manager: Should have

Start.

NO FEE,

.,

WEBER MARKING

OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES

SYSTEMS, INC.

...

ghe ha1hc-rafMrs co,
A Subsidiary of Northrop Corporation

, An outstanding and diversified job exists as secretary to the
Rersonnel director of the company. Previous experience doing
secretarial work in personnel would be helpful but not necessary. Must have skills in typing (50 wpm) and shorthand (100

GENERAL

SERVICE

ASSISTANTS
(Operators)

OFFICE
,

light typing helpful but not essential while working In our
'
billing department.
,

from computor.

with regular increases.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

..
Enjoy a liberal benefit pro.

Fine opportunity exists for Individual with payroll experience.
Would work with all hourly employee pay, plus tax reports,
deductions, etc. Essentially computations In pay are drived

Are you thinking of going back to work but
lack the skill? Do you want a new start? Join
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn
while you learn. Excellent Company Benefits
and working conditions. Top starting salary

PAYROLL CLERK

.

l

gram` including profit sharing,
free life insurance, group
health insurance, credit union.
.
and regular wage review.
I

Opening exists in our Accounting Department handling accounts receivable. Some general accounting experience would
be helpful, oho light typing..

Young lady needed to open and deliver mail, fill needed office supplies, do light typing and many other diversified duties.

CALL OR COME IN
439-8500

Start the new year off with a new company, with congenial
employees, excellent working canditIons and fine employee
benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich for additional information.

WEBER MARKING .

SYSTEMS, INC.
711 W. Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

Subsidiary of Tracor, Inc.
800 E. Northwest Hwy.

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

An Equal Opportunity Employer'

Crown Gas Stove,
4 burner, 36" 2 broilers. $25. Ph.
CL 3.2454

Lane cedar chest, honey maple

with bottom drawer, encellent
cond. 394.0417 after 5.
ANTIQUES -PAINTINGS
clocks, china, bottles,

Keys,
misc.

110

S. Maple

smart set
knows...

Call or see Jean Yale

crezenda; large antique Gilbert
Regulator wall clock; dehumidifier; boy's ice skates; 823-5505.
Counter cabinet units, wood, for-

mica top, like new, reas; crib
comp. $18; aqua hide -a -bed
sofa, ex. cond, $85, freezer.
827-8263

For information about the FINEST

lynn

not everybody can be an airline reservationist, doctor's receptionist, lawyer's assistant or
millionaire's side kick, but then

wnter softeners & water conditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
755-1107 or 359-3200

davis

not everybody really wants to
be.

FRIGIDAIRE-IMPERIAL

built-in double oven with
rotiserie and counter top range.
Like new plus 13 cubic ft. refrig.
Elec.

259-7010
down-to-earth sec:
retaries, receptionists, stenos,
typists; etc., who like your work
but need a change of pace or

401 E. Frospect Ave,
Mt. hrospect

/Of- you

Best offer. Call after 6 p.m.

also.

259-1228

Chicago

36 S. State St.

maybe a higher salary, Lady
Parker has the answer.

31 -Rummage & Gauge Sale

employers took to
lady parker
shouldn't you

machine $60; boy's winter &

Gar. Sale: Jan. 23, 9 a.m. Furn.,
clothing, bikes, toys. 204 S. Harvard, Arl. Hts.
Antiques Flea Market Sale

Sun. Jon. 26, 11.5 pm, Town
Hall, lower level of Randhurst,
Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prosp. admission 50c. 392-0383, CL 3-9117.

(spring dress coats,
shirts sz. 6. CL 5-5031

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan.

26,

AAA I HEARING AIDS

Repair Service

1-3.

24 Hr. Service

Free Loaners

Complete Service

noes Merchandise

32

All Makes

WIGS & HAIR PIECES

member of Illinois
Employment Association

Cleaned & styled, reasonable.
537-8792

Batteries for All Makes

17 cubic foot Coldspot Freezer,
Coppertone. Excellent condition.
Reasonable. Ph. 437-0905

CALL 392-4750

Home or Office

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

2 wheel trailer $80, blue antique satin 3 pc. sect., like new
$100. 259.6487

30lielp Wanted Women

38 -Help Warted Women

30 -Help Waited Women

GENERAL TIME

MAXI SHIFTS

(7:30 AM -4:00 PM)

MINI SHIFT

(6:15 PM -12:45 AM)

(4:30 PM -1:00 AM)

FOR

INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS

MACHINE OPERATORS
CALL: 259-0740 OR
COME IN: Mon -Fri. 8:00 AM- 4:00 PM

GENERAL TIME
Progress in the World of Time
SPACE & SYSTEMS DIVISION

1200 Hicks Road

&,

chandise. Ph. 437-7663

Phone 437-7663

117 so. emerson

jacket

Room size space heater (oil)
dinette table, 4 chairs, extends
to 72 in. Double bed sheets,
pillowcases & misc. Bath Towels
all colors, and lots of misc. mer-

BASEMENT SALE Jon. 28, 29, 30.

207 S. Louis, Mt. Prospect. Gen'l
Household & misc.
Basement Sale. Sat., Jan. 25, 9 -

lady parker

Solid walnut trundle beds convert. to bunk or twin comp.
$185; Zig-zag console sewing

'

central telephone company of Illinois

Pros.

the

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CENTEL
SYSTEM

Ln.,

Redecorating: Lincoln needlepoint chair; Sec. desk; bookcase;

.

Des Plaines, III.

824-1188

,cond., 1/2 ton, easy installation,
gd. cond. 437.8850 aft. 3.

Assistant

RESERVE -A -SHIFT -TODAY!

Or stop in at:

OFFICE SERVICE CLERK

253-0343

FOR SALE: York window air

Personnel

Hts. Priv. Party. After 10am.

Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Ill. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

wpm)....

::.

II

SECRETARY

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

.

HO train -ALL SEPARATE.

Why fight the winter driving - play it safe and come in TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.

a dynamic regional

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will
be available to assist you.

CL 9-3052

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance

DIPLOMATIC CORP.

Be company's good will

(O'Hare Office Bldg.)
Mannheim & Higgins Des Plaines, Illinois

looking for.

consolette. Best offer.

GOES "MOD" WITH ITS

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

experience.

298-5021

Dresser, gloss case, desk, chest,

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

company benefits. $450 to

average secretarial °skills -ALSO will act as hostess in
beautiful showroom. $110

GENERAL OFFICE

been

30 -Help Wanted Women

outgoing girl to work for
,

-

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

merchandise.

working with the most respected organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the job. Excellent
salary and benefits.

mt. prospect
253-6600

Community

space heater (oil)

800 W. Central Road
Arlington Heights, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

COMPTOMETER OPERATOR

SECRETARY

Personnel Office

Hospital

255=1910

.

I

We have an immediate open
ing for an experienced Bookkeeper, good salary and all
company benefits, purchases

APPLY IN PERSON

Northwest

Metropolitan Printing Co.

personnel

BRuNING

Sundays 7:00 am to 3:30 pm.
Light typing required, plus
ability to meet the public. Excellent salary and benefit program.

size

all areas of personnel while

Immediate opening for part

time position Tuesday'and
Thursday evenings, 4:30 pm to

top -load

An equal opportunity employer

fresh out of them.

8:30 pm and Saturdays and

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office
experience.

Room

of misc.
Ph. 437-7663

Exciting position if you are interested in people. You'll learn

your own millionaires. we're

CLERK

FL 9-3200

8.speed,

Lots

1865 Miner St., Dos Plaines
827-6111

you other girls will hove to find

ADAIITTING

your own deal. 827-6603.
BARON'S
Ask for Mike
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson W...ier Softener

auto. water saver. 385-5850.

Contact

FULL TIME & PART TIME

SIGN SHOP

celain barber chair. 823-5505

(Stereos and color TV's. Write

'15-1107

100% Public

MOTHERS

Have several openings

LIGHT TYPING

er top desk & chair; white por-

washer for sale, perfect cond.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

.

Country doctor's ig. antique roll-

21" Motorola black & white TV

shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

MOLON MOTOR

TOP'S BIG BOY COFFEE SHOP
Dempster & Harlem

to 4:30.
Work with Corporate Secretary -Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Some

1392-0416 aft. 7 pm & wkends.

Hospital

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex-.
cellent employee benefits.

Mrs. Hotton

NIGHTS

2 Interesting positions open. 8

Kelvinator washer, good cond.,
Tappan Holiday gas range.

Kenmore,

Northwest

CLERK -TYPISTS

posi-

tion for girl with good secre-

employee benefits, including paid vacation and free in-

for the position of CASHIERHOSTESS.
We can offer permanent employment

2121 Touhy Ave., Elk Grove Village

FULL AND
PART TIME

APPLY IN PERSON

Personnel Office

HOSPITAL

tarial skills for variety of
duties In sales office. Salary
with ability
commensurate
Company
and
experience.

439-1940
Holt, Rinehart & Winston Inc..

WAITRESS'S

benefit program.

HOLY FAMILY

for appointment

Interesting

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladles

8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday;
Saturdays 8:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

An equal opportunity employer

Ability to meet the public required. Excellent salary and

APPLY

pm.

APPLY BETWEEN

Mrs. Kokes

,

working with figures. Modern
office, hospitalization, paid
holiday, excellent working

Community

Full Time - Days or Nights

'

Midwest Warehouse and Distribution Center
National Book Publisher

"The enjoyable Bank"

Sundays 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.

SECRETARY

ORDER CHECKERS

'MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

benefits.

439-7713

HOSPITAL

ORDER FILLERS

benefits.

daily. Good salary and fringe

Immediate opening for part
time position Saturdays and

CALL Mr. Griffiths

827-1126

Experience preferred but will

train right party2/Many

Mature woman who enjoys

Information Clerk

time, permanent work.

Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

conditions. 8:00 am to 4:30

CALL MRS. LYSTLU D

HOLY FAMILY

Full

CLERK

nary.

APPLY

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Liberal Fringe Benefits including profit shading.

mDAINIEW

CONTROL

OFFICE

;

INVENTORY

SECRETARY

Page 17

30 -Help Wanted Women

.10 -Help Wanted Women

30-114 Wanted Women

39 -Help Wairtted Women

Rolling Meadows, Ill. t)0008

- An Equal OpPortUnity Employer

Wednesday, January 22, 1969

Page 18

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Encyclopediocri67, 20 vo s. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $130; bunk beds, 39",

poodle;
champion sired, $115. Earn a
poodle by leasing. For info. call

$20; Distr. 251-7385.

296-2880 or 827-6280.

min:

4 pc. bedrm., set, spice finished, good cond., $50, 2 Hollywood

yours early. 358.7025.

headboards, one silver & one

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

white $7.50 each. CL 3.6892
1968 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

St, Des Plaines, III. 824.4492.

antique

Rattan living room Turn.; couch,
chair, & three tables, exc. cond.

public auction

$40. 394-0774.
Kitchen table

Estates Liquidation
Over 300 choice anitque items

Gone

Klug,

Box

84" comtempory sofa, orange

42 -Wanted to Buy

w/bench & 50 rolls, excel. cond.
Call 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
$189 white Gibon TV model
elec. guitar, $120 w/casel El

Wood grained formica top oval
table w/6 chairs blue/green

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328.0033.

vinyl uphol. $100. 255.1975
Mahog.

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

din.

rm.

set-dropleaf

table & pads, 4 chairs, buffet.

Beagle, 6 mos. Male, AKC, all

L.R. table. 439-2224

shots, $50, Ph. 392.0860 call after
5 p.m.

8 pc. Queen Anne dining room

Ph. 392-5139

Wanted - good homes for 6 wk.
old mixed puppies. Phone
299-2579.
POODLE CLIPPING

Beautiful St. Bernard puppies
M. & F., AKC, shots, home raised
$150.296.6341 aft. 6.
FREE male kittens, 12 weeks aid
- box trained.
-

-

$5.50;.

'67 PeoAdirni fIJRY fl

guitar w / case,

dear, VII; automatle,,Powee

week -ends or aft. 6 pm.
Loveable 31/2 mo. old female

7

'

.idairlagi red1 t- Nagler,
whit* watt. Varyeharp.

$1595

mattresses

$48;

springs from $28; wall cases )
from $68.

for

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS.
7 E. McDonald Road

Barb; 543.3843 eve. & week.

;

439-2580

Room 0167ird OR couple.
available. Elk Grove Village.

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217
S. Ad. Hts. Rd. AH. 60005

redecorate. 296-1385, T. McGllligan.
lease. Willing

sign

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Sgle girl, N. Shore Trace area,
has furnished apt. Will share
with same. 827.7903 aft. 4:30.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Palatine I bedroom apt., stove &
ref rig. furnished - $150 mo.
Imm. occup. 392.6515.

Imm. occupancy 2 bdrm. apt.
heat included, swimming pool
$158 month. CL 9-1069
Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully'
carpeted &
draped, avail.
Mar. 1, $225. 956-0291 aft. 6 pm.
Des

New 2 bedroom fully carpeted
all ktilities. Available March 1st.
$225. Security deposit. 827.1284
or 437-5214.

New 3 bedroom fully carpeted
all utilities. Available Mar. I st.
$250. Security deposit. 827-1284
or 437-5214.

garage, finished basement, con
venient Mt. Prospect location, by
appointment. Call oft. 5 pm.

refrigerator, range. Air con

392-6500

Ultra -deluxe

1

$2679

Large 60 Lot.

$23,900.

FACTORY BUYOUT!

LOCATION!
LOCATION!
LOCATION!

1967 DARTS

ranch with full
basement, 2 car garage in
beautiful location close to Lake
Park. Transportation at corner.
Priced to sell of
3 -bedroom

Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

$27,900

SCHAUMBURG

parking space, close to depot,

room

$1697
NEW '69 CHARGER

REALTORS
Al2MMO

raised

NOW ON DISPLAY

64 NORITIVITST HWY.
DES PLAINTS

SWIMMING POOL
Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center. 290 N. Westgate isd. 253-6300

86 Real Estate -Houses

$1899

real
estate

Schaumburg
Arlington Heights
Palatine

1/2

acre

$3,500
$5,950
$15,500
$23,250

44 acre
2 acres
6 acres

For best results use
Day Want Ads

PALATINE'
3 bedroom colonial. Carpeting in living room, dining room,
hall and stairs. Central air conditioner and humidifier.
Self cleaning 'oven and range, dishwasher, disposal and
refrigerator. Paneled family room with parquet floors and
fireplace. $37,500.

LAKE ZURICH

For the Be9innin9 Family

Low cost 7 room ranch. Fireplace in living room. Paneled
living roam, den and kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance.

Radio, Heater,
Economy Plus.

358-1800

'65 MUSTANG

Palatine

Coup. Full Power, Wide Ovals.
Mint. Condition.

$888
'63 FUTURA

Station Wagon
V-0,

On Route 14.

$787

IN

$895

11:

'64 RAMBLER

4 Door, 6 Cylinder,'Asito.
Trans., Radio, Heater, W.
Washer, Back up lights.

3 bedroom bi-level on dead end street. Fenced park directly
across the street. Includes carpeting, built-in oven and
range, roc room. Hardwood floors throughout. $27,900.

Realy
358-1800

PHILIPPE BROTHERS

96 -Real E.state-Wanted
Garage bldg. 3-B or 1-M, X10,000
sq.

ft. plus 30 ear parking or

vacant to build, Arlington Hts.
only. 259-6160.

PAYMENTS
TIL MARCH

'68 Charger RT
ing

cylinder,
heater, blue

Electra "225" Hardtop, V-8, automatic,
$4,95 fullroofpower, factory air conditioning, vinyl

radio,

'67 Mustang
H.T., loaded with power equip-

'68 POLARA 9 -Pass. W/air.
'68 MONACO W/W & air cond.

merit, and air

'64 Mercury
tcrneen,

t.

4-dr., Ready to

$2688

$1395 WAGON SPECIALS

'65 Oldsmobile "98"

,'64 DODGE "440"

go, new car

car

$595

Door, Hardtop, ' V - 8,
Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater,

Station Wagon
Automatic,

Radio,

Heater,

Ready To Go.

$395

.

'60 T -BIRD
2 Door, Hardtop, ,V.8, Auto-

matic, Radio, Heater, Pa,

Convert, radio, htr, auto trans.

$495

Full Pwr.

$494

SP 5-6616

ed.

rosell

DODGE CITY
CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER.

7250 W. DEVON
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIT 10 P M
ALL DAY SUNDAY,

Roselle, Illinois
529-5551

'67 CHEVROLET.$1195
4 door V-8, automatic trans power steering. Municipal

'65 FORD
$995
2 -door, Hard top, V-8, Auto.

DODGE

in

DES PLAINES

'67 PLYMOUTH. 4895
4 door, V-8, automatic transmission,
power
steering.

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF °AXTON
SUNDAY

DAILY

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

'66 SIMCA

"' SATURDAY

'64 BUICK

PHONE: 824-7151

door,

4

'64

We don't raise the price. We
raise the volume.
lowers the price.

$795

4 door, 4 speed.

9 A.M.lo 6 P.M.

Full

'63

And that

$695

full power,

FORD,

Wagon
$495

power air cond

RAMBLER, Wgn.
$395

6 cylinder stick.

'64 MERCURY. . $295
4 door, V-8, stick.

.Volume selling is another reason we offer savings
nobody else can match. 1 out of 4 new cars on the

'62 FORD

$250

4 -door, V-8, Automatic

road today is a. Chevrolet.
ENTER CHEVROLET'S

WHITE &
CROWN

.

FREE LAS VEGAS -TRIP FOR TWO

FORD
NILES, ILL.

E.

IRVING PARK

steering.

'64 CADILLAC... $1095

No purchase required.

333

V-8, automatic trans. power

Air conditioning.

V-8, Automatic, Radio, Heat-

'61 CHEVROLET

'66 DODGE, Convertible
$1295

matic, Power Steering.

$695

Bock Up Lights, Real sharp.

us

4 -door, Hard top, Full power,

::.'i.:

'62 OLDSMOBILE
..Cutlas Convert.
er, , P. Steering, W. Washers,

door

2

Car.

'65 DODGE CONVERTIBLE
' 67 PLYMOUTH WAGON
'64 CHEVROLET WAGON
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON

2

Back up Lights, W. Washers.

FORD,

"6" automatic trannm.

,

Gleaming Red, very low miles

'67

.$1395

'67 Buick

automatic,

door, power.

4

$395

2Dr., cheap transportation

'64 Dodge Dart
6

'66 BUICK. . . .$1495

'66 Truimph

Impala 2Dr., FIT., V.8, automatic transtmiriesssion, power steering, radio, W/W

"6" stick

door hardtop,

2

Priced for the luxury budget

2-dr., H.T., full power, red, one owner

'

door hardtop, V-8, stick,

2

'67 MUSTANG..$1695

tit
it '64 Pontiac Catalina
41.4,4, 4-dr., air-conditioning, and power, blue.

2.door hardtop. Factory air condition-

Auto. Trans., Radio,
Heater, P, Steering, W. Washers, Back up lights, W/W Tires
Buy Now & Save $$$.

$895

'68 MUSTANG.. $1995

steering.

'H6T5wirituesAtadrialMor the ecomony bud-

'63 Pontiac Catalina

'64 BUICK
Convert.

Warranty,

'67 FORD 2 door hardtop
$1795

get

Cee Eddy
.

895

Sharpest in town. New car trade

Ready to go.

$695

ate Delivery, 50,000

Mile

V-8, automatic trans. Power

'66 Dodge Coronet

4 -Dr.,

er Steering & Brakes, Load-

Call:

PHILIPPE BROS.

Radio,

'64 OLDS

For Free Credit Check

PALATINE AREA

Trans.,

Heater, Loaded with Extra's

dr Hdtp. 4 -SPEED, BIG
ENGINE. Absolute Mint Cond.

Well established, fully equipped tavern with restaurant
facilities, Ideal for carry -out
foods. Large parking lot. 2
bedroom apartment, garage.

Auto.

119

Ready for Immedi-

S.

4 -Dr.,

'64 CHEVROLET

2

$40,000

Shift,

1095

buckets.

9788

TAVERN

Stan.

'63 CHEVROLET

Realty-

Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot. $17,000.

358-1800

Station Wagon

Mi

ENGINE, vinyl

posi-traction,
The really hot one!

9o -Investment Property

Transferred Owner Anxious to Sell

BIG

roof,

screens. Large fenced backyard, 11/2 car garage. $21,500.

Realty

'65 V -W

tw

2 door hardtop, full power.

'67 Chevrolet

$1195

lit
Ii

Power,

Full

'66 GTO
4 -SPEED,

PALATINE
3 bedroom ranch, wall.to-wall carpeting, washer, dryer,
gas range. Window air conditioner. Aluminum storms and

V.8, Auto trans,
-Mint cond.

$1888

PHILIPPE BROS.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

,

V -B,

'67- COUGAR

Barrington
Palatine
Barrington
Barrington

894.1330
255-5320
358.1502

Priced for Quick Sale

.

Real Sharp.

full pwr.

& 2 bedroom

MOT.

W. Washers, Back up lights,

sM

Exec, Driven Car.

ONE OWNER TRADES

V.8, Auto. Trans, Radio.
Power Steering & Brakes.

Convert, radio, Htr, auto. trans.

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

BRUNS

iy

NI

'67 FORD XL. . .$1895

$1095

'67 BONNEVILLE

296-6655

$29,700.

apartments. Elevator building.,
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, recreatio4

.,.,,,i

Aw,\

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

Monterey
Breezeway

NI

.,....-

'65 FORD

'65 MERCURY

sized tires, many extras!

Set up for Custom Show

room and 3
bedrooms. Only 4 years old.
Paneled rec room. Patio, at-

--, 4

Ill

.

Galaxie 500
Excellent second car.

engine, power steering, over-

Assumable at 6%
Just listed. 7
ranch, family

t,

------%---

W. Washers, Back up lights,

EXAMPLE: Dart 2 - dr. Sed.,
Auto. trans., "225" charger

XP -29 SPECIAL

tached garage. Priced at only

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

V-8, Full Power, Factory
Equipment.

STARTER HOME

MULLINS

-

--

vs

$2395

Door, V-8, Auto. Trans.,
Radio, Heater, W/W Tires,

Ilh

1968
GALAXIE 500
V-8, Cruise-o-matic,
Power Steering,
White Walls, Radio,
Heater.

CHARGER

$1695

CHARGER

Georgian 2 -bedroom, full
basement in most convenient
part of town. Bus at corner,

drapes. $22,900.

Des Plaines apt. $145. 3 bedrm.,
upper suite, water, heat, stove &
refrig. furnished. Good credit
refs req-d. 299-3793.
Studio apartment in Arl. Hts.
Heat, water, janitor service,

MT. PROSPECT

392-6500

ditioning. Carpeting and

plus utilities No PETS.
827-1896

per
month - immediate possession.
Phone 259-1556 after 5 pm. Sat.
or Sun,

NEW '69

EXCELLENT BUY

up housekeeping. 3
bedrooms, 2 car garage.
Washer, and dryer,

1969 -

Auto. Trans., Radio,
Heater, Power Steering 8
Brakes, Air - Cond., W. Wash

A-1

driven

2 Door Hardtop

2

Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

everything you need to "set

Country Squire
V-8,

SPECIAL ORDER

MULLINS

This lovely home has

.

ers, Backup lights, Lots of

SALE!

py new year. Upper 30's.

owner. $29,900.
358-1402

$2195
'66 FORD

Immediate Delivery

2 baths, ranch. Carpeting,

2 bedroom townhouse, vicinity
of Central & Wolf Rds. $175

$120

'69 Dodge

suburbtrh
cars.

.

..,----

for a real nice deal.

:

one- of Jour

14

ed, Tinted Glass, Price low

Special

Executive driven or

$2295

0006t

'67 FORD L.T.D.

WE'RE OUT TO
BEAT THEM ALL!

PRICED AT A LOW

tool,

Trans., Radio, Heater, Pow.
er Steering, Power Brakes,
Back up lights, W/W Tiros,
W. Washers, A real fine car.

4 Lear, V - 8, Auto. Trans.,

CEE EDDY'S

Be it 1969 or 1968

.

Radio, Heater, Power Steem
ing & brakes, Bock up lights,
W. Washers, Air condition.

Newly decorated inside and
out. Move in now for a hap-

drapes, bsmt., att. garage. by

Automatic

V-13;

1969
DODGE.

f

Delmont "88"
Door,

BUY LIKE
A DEALER

ig

W. Washers,' Bock up

'67 OLDSMOBILE
4

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

:

Heat-

$2095
I

3 bedroom 21/2 both home.
IS' x 15' family room with
fireplace. 21/2 car garage.

255-4124

er,

OPEN SOINIOAY51

PRICED TO SELL

Palatine, Winston Pk., 3 bedrm.,

1

5294070

Central air conditioning.

FOR SALE: Brick Cape Cod, 2 car

74 -To Rent Apartments

IA

ROSELLE, ILL..

drapes, many extras. Excel. location. Upper 540's. 259-2592

to

IN

555 IRVING PARK RD.`

fireplace, central air, carpeting,

VOCK
457 Cars in
stock. WE NEED SPACE

-

$2395

Phone 259.6211

room home, 2 children. Will

matic Trans., Radio,

lights, Lots of get up and go.

IN

1962 Ford Stake Truck, 2 ton,
hydraulic tail gate. $900

IN
With

A,-

2 Door Hardtop. V43, Auto.

lel

52'02', 2 BEDROOMS,
437-5275 aft. 6 PM

Arl. Hts., by owner, 4 bedrm., 21/2
baths, split, bsmt., Family rm.

*

'68 MUSTANG

lit

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

up

$2195

98 -Mobile Homes

86 -Real Estate -Houses

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write

Automatic

Heater,

ing, WIW Tiros, Back
lights, Very Low Mileage.

child care
ages 2-6.
Supervised creative ploy, my
horn.e. Licensed. 255.7019

82 -Wanted To Rent

Retail Executive needs 3 bed-

437-6961

churches.

'68 FORD
Trans., Radio, Power Steer-

Classified RResidential Comnzercial
ESTATE
Vacant
70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

....-----r-----

Station Wagon
V-0,

a

Trans.,

$1995

$1395

102 -Trucks, Trailers

For Immediate
Delivery

George Poole Ford
Roselle Ford
White & Cronen Ford

Heater, r,,,,iPnotwceorItLenriog, W/VV,

7 W. Eastman, Arl. His.

Prospect Heights

ends.

Atuornotic

Door,

4

err, 1)4111.4

'68 BUDDY MOBILE HOME

457 Cars
61-1968's

'68 FORD

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

;

FORD

Ladendorf Olds
Lattoff Chevrolet
Mack Cadillac
Mufich Buick
0 Norwood Ford

Des Plaines Chrysler Ply.
Wickstrom Chevrolet

IN AT ROSELLE FORD
1966 CHEVROLET,'
, PASSENGER STATISM
WAGON,. VS, Pavia/ OlfdK
steering, radio I heed -

' EL REY MUSIC

box ,

and

home. Box trained, very play-

schools,

YOU CAN DRIVE

OA HARD BARGAIN

'

Exc.

piece dining room

kitten to be given away to good

ROOM FOR RENT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

wA

$37.50; Lafayette used, $40.

suites Worn $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, plaques, bedspreads, draperies /
t/2 price; lounge chairs from -

392-4664

ask

elec.

nail on
the head

191V

snare drum w / stand, used,

from $4 yd; area rugs from

Poodle toy, white, female, AKC,
shots, 10 wks, $75. 537-5641;

days,

or, whit* *al*
$1595

new, $110; Ludwig pearl

$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

259.9841

439-7600

body

NEW & USED CARS

Bravos Olds.
Barrington Import
Bender Reiger
Cee Eddy Dodge
Dodge in Des Plaines

.imp

40 yds. commerical gold loop

Dalmations, AKC. 4 males, 2 females. 6 weeks old.

ful.

2 dew, hard tag vittlavr with
black top VII, automatic
pawarstasriamrticila & hoott

Jan. factory sale on console pia-

ful cond. $750. Piano teacher
moving (Mrs. Austin) 827-8263
New $39.50 tray mandolin,

CRONEN

Aikey Ford
Arlington Park Dodge

4,ethat
hit the
pm.

1767 WRD GALAXY 50

Rey Music, CL 3-0180.

now $29.50; $169 Supra thin

20% to 50% SAVINGS
Entire stock of quality merPickup
reduced.
chandise
prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;

CL 3-3356

.

Baron's, ask for Mike.'
Walnut spinet, small, 5 octaves,
gd tone, like new -$275; Kimball
baby grand, 5'1" Walnut beauti-

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE,

AND GROOMING
529-6408
good
KITTENS - need
FREE
homes. 9 weeks, box trained.

Only. Upright player piano

nos, 3 models to choose from
while they last. Coll 827.6603.

set. Cut mohair upholstery.
359-3934
SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537-1930

Basset Hound Puppies, tn-color,
champion sired, shots.

,

lamp. $5. 358-0574

FOR THE TOP VALUES IN

WICXSTROM

ofErtottr,,,,

55 -Musical Instruments
1

-SHOP THESE LEADING DEALERS

Is FROM .

(312) 469-7204

96" sofa, orange, loose cushion
back, good cond. $40; tall table

WHITE

OEIBEAT.

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll :a11 Cone..

tweed, wood frame. $25.
537.4756

SUNDAY

TRA.

FOR FREE DELIVERY

condition. $150. 394-2983

60,

open

USED CNtS

PEAL

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

Beautiful walnut stereo, AM -FM
phonograph console, excellent

Palmyra, Wis. Bob Vogel, auctioneer 414.495-2604

dresses,

In

stitches. No attachments
needed. Five year parts and

Gas Philco Ford combination
washer -dryer. $65 or best offer.
359.3321

Speclolizing in estate liquid.

blind hems

makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

8"

has

$15. 255-8331

200 E. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect
ations.

40x30,

.

TOP

E

Sewing machine. Slightly used.

Sews

leaf, and 4 chairs.

Sat. Jan. 25, 1 PM
HOLIDAY INN

kidney shaped w / planter under

to

Ready

min.

t;Dapili . . .

Modern glass cocktail table

leave their mother Jan. 27. Pick

quality, black

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

the glass $35.
439.1162

Poodles, AKC, adorable, show

34 -Arts and Antiques

shopping center

Brand now carpeting made for

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Black' female

41 -Home Fumishings-Furniture

+so.
1.:

ShOja pa.)

'OPEN EVENINGS

ARLINGTON NTS.

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

CLOSED SUNDAY

CL 9-4100

OPEN DAILY 9 to 10

OPEN SAT. 9 to 5
.

IN

II

.
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Wednesday, January 22, 1969

I

t 31Dapic .

. '9

The Arlington Park

Jim Aikey Ford

NOR WOOD FORD

750 E. Northwest Hwy.
(Rt. 14)
Des Plaines, III.

Prices Are Born Here And
Raised Elsewhere!

827-2163
New Mustang 2 door hardtop
#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
O matic, power steering, white walls

2495 41

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon
10 passenger demo. #8-148

Sea

Green, V-8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

1577

e r0

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air
conditioned

$3487

finish, black vinyl roof, like new thruout

$4387

Auto trans, power steer, etc. gold finish,
sharp

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,
#8.302, white, 390, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED

$3090
$3045

4

New Galaxie "500" country sedan,
10 passenger
Sea

green,

New Torino, hardtop, new
"428" cobra jet,

#81345, limegold,

$3099

New Shelby Cobra, convertible

$4563 s

New Mustang, hardtop
#81419, block, v-8, vinyl 'roof, automatic, radio, wide dual tires

New '68 Mustang Hardtop

$2194

#8-2191, red, stick

4

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,
#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brittany blue, V-8, Automatic, power steer-

$3083

ing, etc

4

2495

trans, power Steer. Very clean
hardtop,

Oxford

gray.

V-8,

4 dr. V8, auto. trans. factory air-cond

/995

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau

Black with a vinyl roof

1967 Corvette

$3395

Green, 4 -speed, 2 tops, low mileage

1960 Corvette
Maroon, clean

'66 T -Bird

Yellow, black top, full power.......

'67 Camero Convertible

4

'66 VW
'64 Jag XKE'

$2495

'65 T -Bird

9695 4

'68 Chrysler 300

$3595

black vinyl top, etc. Like new

'67 Chevrolet 4 -Door

Blue,' V-8, automatic power steering,
factory air

$1 A95
-

r
,

'65 T -Bird

Factory air-conditioned. Landau. Gold

JIM
AIKEY

$2490

750 g. NORTHWEST. HWY. (RTS.14) 827-2163

$2595

031,:

$195 Dn,

Automatic Transmission,
Ready to Go!

'66 FORD RANCH
WAGON, Stick

$895

6 cyl. auto. trans. a beauty still under
factory warranty
$1095

V-8, Automatic, Power Steering, A good Family Car

2 dr. Htop, full power, gold finish black

vinyl roof, black bucket seats. Sharp... 9695

660 Model, A Perfect Second
Car

2 dr. Htop, 4 speed, V-8, etc., very desirable and -in excel. cond

9195

'66 Mustang

$2895

Country Squire, 10 Passenger, Full power, Air Condi:

$895

tioning

'65 FORD GALAXIE 500 .

'68 FORD GALAXIE

4 -door Sedan, Radio, heater,
Power Steering, Aulomatic
Trans., White Walls

500 4 -door Hardtop, Tinted
Glass, Full Power including
Air Conditioning

$895.

4 Speed

I

A

0

1995

Convertible Automatic
Trans.

$995,
'65 MONZA HDTP.
4 Speed

$795
'65 FORD 4 DR.
Automatic Trans.

- $695
'64 PLYMOUTH

'66 FORD
Galaxie '500

Sports

Coupe

V-8,

Speed

4

995 Dn.
'64 OLDS HDTP.

Automatic and Power

$695

'66 CORONET CPE.

'64 FORD WAGON.

Automatic Trans.

Automatic Trans.

$95 Dn.

$1095

/695

ARLINGTON PARK
DODGE

1400 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

II

PALATINE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE
RACE TRACK

4 dr. hdtp. 352 V8, auto. trans power
steer., etc very desirable....

..... 19195

I

9095

'426

ALL THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GOI
75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

$895

$1095

9495

'65 Ford Galaxie "500"

CHICAGO PHONE

SUBURBAN PHONE

775-7088

392-6300
ARLINGTON PA"

II

1111111114

!moil
P

9895
$195 Dn.

'65 Ply Fury
2 dr, sedan, 6 cyl std. trans, in excel

Automatic and Power

Power Steering and Brakes,-,-. 9695
Convertible, Loaded, factory
Air Conditioning

/195

'67 BARRACUDA

'66 FORD WAGON

'65 RAMBLER WAGON

$1395

'65 VALIANT

/295

'66 CHEVELLE SS

'68 FORD GALAXIE

'68 FORD WAGON
Country Sedan, 427 V-8 En- t
gine, A Great Buy
*PZ3Y,)

'66 Ply. Sport Fury

9295

i'.j2L1-71yes

TRALK

0

sL NOIWOOD Mud
Mew Cant

mg,

11111,:; hr
moitwools
FOLD tilled Carol
'Kennedy Expressway

Air

Pass.,

'65 DART GT
Automatic and Power

9895

V-8, Automatic Transmission,

$695

9

Cond.

'67 IMPALA
Air conditioned sports

Automatic and power

'67 FAIRLANE CONY.

'64 CHEVY WAGON

Impala

'65 MERCURY
Automatic and Power

'67 DART GT

celffAa ,/myyriileff

Sport station wagon. "Top of the line"

6 passenger, full power. Glacier blue$1495

9595
'65 CHEV. WAGON

Automatic and Power

coupe

cw,$5m

'66 FORD 2 -DOOR

Loaded Convertible

'67 CHRYSLER H.T.

NORWOOD GIVES YOU MORE
The above are just a few examples of the savings on °Or

'65 BUICK

I
DES PLAINES

,

more than 175 cars in stock --stop in today!

k

IN

'68 DART GTS
New, cdr warranty.

POUND FOR POUND,
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

'67 Chrysler Newport

$1295
FORD

warranty.

$2795

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S.CUT PRICE????

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

'68 Pontiac Catalina

.

$795

car

4 Speed

B91

'66 Ford P330--Walk- InVans
$1295
csice of two
'65 Chevrolet Wagon
Station wagon with automatic trans..
$1195
'65 Ford Convertible

New

Stock #1071.

GET NORWOOD'S

'65 CHRYSLER

'68 CHARGER

V-8, Auto.,

desirable

2 dr., Htop, V-8, std. trans., good finish, a beauty

Factoryalr,conditioned. 4 door hardtop. Red. Full power plus stereo tape,

390

P.S. & B., W/W's, Radio, Rear
Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

CHEF'S CUT PRICE??? -

$395

'65 Mustang

FactorY air-conditioned, landau, white,
block roof, Sharp

6 -passenger,

'68 CORONET '500

'65 Dodge Coronet i4 Dr.

'68 Chevelle Malibu
'2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
V-8, auto., power steering. Like new

per lb.

Factory air condition, full power, very

/395

$2195

Convertible, gray, new top, new tires

-

GET NORWOOD'S

'66 Chrysler Newport Convertible

finish. SHARP!

$1295

Square back, F/A. Very sharp!

C

(Total Facts Book Weight-2860 lbs.)

9595
$1795

Red, 4 -speed, big motor, LOADEDI

Blcitk, V-8, automatic trans

96

spotless, beige finish

$2290

BRAND NEW
'69 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON

Sports Roof, 6 -cylinder, W/W's,
Exterior Decor, Headrests, Stock
#1312.

Custom 4 dr., factory air cond., full$2390
power ivy green finish. Sharp

'67 T -Bird

10

9595

Sahara beige finish. Spotless

$2295 4

automatic trans. power {tear

defogger and more.

BRAND NEW
MUSTANG

re

4 dr. auto trans., power steer, etc. $1290

'68 Chevrolet Impala
2 -door

4

'66 Pontiac Tempest

gold, V.8, automatic

'68 CORONET HARDTOP
Complete with automatic trans., radio,
power steering, deluxe wheel covers,
318 engine, whitewalls, rear -window

$1591

'67 Plymouth Fury II

Emerald green finish, very desirable..

'68 Ford Galaxie 500
Sunlit

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

of new car warranty

4 dr., full power, very low mileage,.

SELECTED USED CARS

4 -door,

less black finish - Sharp

4 dr. 6 cyl. std. trans., very good Transportation

$2546.

#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio

Auto., P.S. & B., W/W's
Radio, Clock, Deluxe Belts,
Wheel Covers, Stock #1236.
V -B,

'61 Chev. Belaii

$2744

New custom 4 door,

'69 LTD 4 -DR. H.T.

htr., very low mileage. Spot-

6 pass.- station,. wagon. Air-cond., V8,
Auto. trans. power steer., etc. balance

$2519 4

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

Radio,

'67 Plymouth Belvedere

New Fairlane 4 door,* white
#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steer ing, radio

their time.

$895

'67 Volkswagen Fastback,

6 passenger, station wagon, V-8, auto
trans., power steering etc. Balance of
new car warranty. ..

$3147

.bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

(Total Facts Book Weight -3154 lbs.)

'67 Ply. Belvedere

automatic

radio, loaded

94 cper- ib.

11111'

BRAND NEW

New XL 2 door hardtop

$2988

and Chargers. All at
prices that are, ,
months ahead of

Stock #1026.

Weight -3948

$695

2 dr., V-8, auto trans., power steer, etc.
This car is sharp.

#8-708, sun gold, read 'window de-

#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-0, automatic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

P.S.,

W/W's, Radio, Body Moulding,

'64 Mercury Monterey Breezeway

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,
froster, automatic, power steering, white
walls, 390, V-8, etc

Automatic,

6 -cylinder,

(Total Facts Book

$2195

Dodges, Coronets,
Polaras, Monacos,

BRAND NEW

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

per lb.

'63 Chev.-Belair Station Wagon

1

loaded, air

I

9 51/2 c

'66 Chrysler New Yorker

$3434

-NeN(ii Shelby convertible,

power steering brakes,

4

4 dr., htop, air cond., full power, Green

automatic air conditioned, brougham
tires, power steering, brakes

transmission,

Tsfo:lo emc t

with climate control, air conditioned.
Automatic pilot plus everything. Gold tn,,,,.
finish with black vinyl roof. Like new ...-Fsisr/3

#8-402, white with black top, "309"V-8,

#8790, V-8,

CHOPPING BLOCK

Riviera. Grand sport coupe. Full Power

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

white,

FROM NORWOOD'S

'67 BUICK

$2787

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

#84.014, demo,
conditioned

ON NEW FORDS, FRESH

4

New. Galaxie"500",
2 door hardtop, Demo
#8-131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

looking, well built

BEST CUT PRICES

USED CAR
SELL-O-RAMA

$2877

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

Dodge Boys have
hundreds of 'good

us

I.
I

OPEN SUNDAYS

Wednesday; January 22, 1969

Page 20
99-Autoembi

P/S, P/B, $300 or best offer.
392.8745
'63 Pontiac Catalina, 6 pass.

wagon, auto, good cond. $500
or best offer 392-1064

'65 Ford Country wagon W / T,
P / S, P / B, & '61 Rambler A / T,
4 dr $75 392 6211
'62 Bel Air Chev 9 pass. wbgon,

STD TRANS, original owner.
$450 255 6353

'65 Olds Delta 88, full power,
air conditioned, low mileage,
$1150 259 3276
/961 Buick Invicto, radio, fac-

tory air, full power Service man
leaving country Make offer;
call after 5 pm 437-6251

1965 Volkswagen, white, radio
& heater Good condition. $850.
825-8536 "
67 Buick La Sabre, 4 dr. H.T.
Sedan, P/S, P/B, R& 1-f, W/W. 8
cyl $1990 Ph CL 5-2708

'60 Ford station wagon, good
condition $175 call 437-8414,
weekdays aft 6 pm
'61 FALCON FUTURA,
VERY GOOD CONDITION.

'63

392 8137
Chevrolet Impala

Sport, needs tires

Cad11rc 1967 Fleetwood Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage,

Moron* For Sale

For Sale

'61 Dodge station wagon A/T,

'45-4-ney'rolet I misaicr,qr
HT, radio, heater, auto, trans.,
283 engine, low mileage, mint

yl top, excep'l cond., exec. driv.:.
'67 Olds Delmont air-cond., P/S,
P/B, .4 dr. hardtop. Exc. cond.

auto., very good cond., Best of-

$2295. 255.4469 after 7

fer. 392.1017.

'59 Oldi 98, 4 dr. H.T. All power,
great shape. $195. Call eves or
weekends. 299.5456

sell

this week '67 Ford

Goloxie "500", air, A / T, $1800.,
Call 392.7394.
'64 Chevelle Malibu 2 dr. hdtp. 6
drafted.
stick, choice cond.,

Put Day Want Ads
. To Work For You

Ut.

your one stop transportation headquarters. Where yoU can choose from over
one hundred, one owner, suburban drivon cars. Most of these pre - driven. ,
cars are late models and are backed by Ladendorf's famous Green or Gold
Seal Warranty! Here are just a few:

0

AUTO

illiLIAL

1

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

//

3203, CL 3 3354
el7 7-Cadillac sedan

DeVille
blue, podded top, AM -FM, climate control, full pwr., low

-all

mate control, 6 way seats, Selec-

tor radio Fully equipped, beautiful light yellow with black vinyl
top, $4,000 Eves or weekends.
CO 7-2314

4

EXECUTIVE CAR
1968 FORD GAL. 500
Cruise-O-Matic,

V-8

Power

Steering, W/W Tires, Wheel
Covers, Blue with Black Vinyl
Roof.

SEE THE ALL NEW

WAS $3643.96

NOW $2795

BARRINGTON

IMPORT
MOTORS
Barrington

381-0899

5

"
,,, , tr,
-

Hardtop, V-8, A/T,
console, buckets, rally wheels,
vinyl top, P/S, P/B, R/H, Hurry!
Nice Carl
2 -Door,

o

-

$2895

sharpest car in town.

mobile.

miles.

1967 MUSTANG

'

-

.

'67 DODGE POLARA 500
2 -DOOR HARDTOP

$1995

Full

with Console, Full Power
including Air - Conditioning, Flame Red
with Black Interior, A Gold Seal Car, 27,000
Miles Left. 'on Factory Warranty, Stock No.
Bucket

,,
'

$2395

Seats

P209A.

$1995
'67 CHEVY IMPALA
2 -DOOR HARDTOP

'65 BUICK WILDCAT

G.T. FASTBACK

4 -DOOR HARDTOP

,

Air-cond., 4 spd. Rally wheels,
Buckey seats, R/H, wide ovals.

Stock No. 9546A, Power Steering & Brakes

$2395

Walls, Light Metallic Green with Gold Intedor, A Green Seal Auto...

Automatic, Factory Air Conditioning, White

1964 PONTIAC 2 + 2
2 -Dr, Hard Top, Vinyl
Bucket Seats, Console, Mag
Wheels, Auto. Trans, Power

W/W. Not many around like

Steering, Power Brakes, Radio,
Heater, White Walls. Sharpl

Stock No. 9520A, v-a,.Full Power Including Factory Air Conditioning,
Ruby Maroon with Black Interior,
A Gold Seal Automobile...

$1395

Top,

.,.,

(......

$1295
$2395
PONTIAC =TEMPEST - FIREBIRD

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS FORD

Up This One...

'

CI

$1795

'67 FORD GALAX1E
XL CONVERTIBLE
No. 9510A, Power Steering and

Stock
Brakes, White Walls, Red with Black Top,
Automatic, Still under Factory Warranty,

Only 26,000 Miles,
Winter Savings...

A Gold Seal Car at

$1895

T

N
1

...

LADEnutirKr OLDS.

g

BENDER-RIEGER
SANRINOTON. ILLINOIS

'

_,
,-:-

Steering. Beautiful Blue, Stock No.
9438A, A Green Seal Car. Ifyou're
a Sports Car Lover, You Can't Pass

c.

,

2-dr, i-iordtop, Super Charged, AIR-CONDITIONED, console, "bucket seats, A/T, R/H;

1

Power

-

. '60T -BIRD
Seats, Windows,.Brokes and

Power, Premium
"Ur s, Jade Green with Black Top, Still
Under Factory Warranty, A Gold Seal Auto-

No. 9081A,

Sto k

top,

1967 T -Bird

HURRY ONLY.. .$3095
1964 AVANTI

..67-- __It,.

'68 PONTIAC
CATALINA CONVERT.

1968 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLAS "442"

$2095

8300 miles; This is the

-,---

v1

vinyl
Air-conditioning,
rally wheels, console, buckets,
A/T, P/S, P/B, R/H, W/W. New
car warranty, actual.' 8,000

Landow 'Coupe Full power,
air conditioning, vinyl top,
A / T, R / H, W / W. Actual

--

'-';

1

HURRY GOOD SELECTION

400 W.NORTHWEST HWS.

Daily 8 am to 9 pm
Sof. 8 om to 5 pm

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

'67 Chrysler New Yorker 2 -Dr. Hardtop

ON 1968 PONTIAC
5 YR. WARRANTY

George C.Poole

126 N. Cook St.,

*.

ranty, Turquoise with Matching Interior, A Gold Seal239

this. Hurry.' Sharp'

EMIL ZEMAN

-

C.........ma

5

I I

1967 BUICK SKYLARK

EMIL'S "BETTER IDEA"

1.Ap

....

30rIP

CL 5-1539, Days until 4:30,

-

''' -',4

FINAL CLEARANCE

IN THE

1967 Cadillac, 4 dr. DeVille, I
owner, like new, 17,000 mi. Cli-

-

Cor

HERE

owner, private
$3195 256-3944 or LU 5-9195.

.....

'

.

:

'

I

miles, orig

I

'

...7.7..
f.;-'
____; ,z..,.-.,_
,..

Stock No. 9322A, Full Power, Still under Factory War-

HAPPINESS

$475 CL 3-,

CZ:II\
,- .-..

.

.

Super

on display
Immediate Delivery

.

.

age, radio w/reverb, stud snows,
many extras very clean, $2495.
Call 259.1370

69' VOLVO

.

.

II

heavy duty equip. travel pack-

Sales & Service

fif
I

.

conditioning,

Authorized

.

.

'67 Rebel "77" wagon, V-8, 3 -

11/07.270

\

LADENDORF'S

1

Cunningham. 774-7727.
1964 Corvoir, 2.dr., 3.speed,
W/W, stereo tape, excel. running
condition $250. Must sell by Feb.
1. 394.3328 aft. 5.

air

/

ito.

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., low mileage. Mr.

P/S,

0

!
.

day

439-2848 aft. 6.
'59 Studebaker 2 dr., station
wagon, good transportation.
$110, 392-9288
Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full

speed,

II)

__

en. Mr. Cunningham. 35B-5800....

cond. $975. CL 9.7192
MUST SELL, '60 Chevrolet, 283,

Must

/

99-Aotomobile for Sale

V"

RAND & CENTRAL ROADS
1

BETWEEN DES PLAINES & MT. PROSPECT

N..........

,

7 ot_!..\:,-,it'1,..:'-4-4

PHONE 827-3111

%.

505W; NORTHWEST HWY. DU 1-6000

CL 3-5000

an hurst AUTO SHAW where deals are really...
Inviting! Exciting!
1969 Randhurst Auto Show
5 Big Days!
January 22 thru 29!

4'

WEEK I

4'

I
NNW

skylark 4 door hardtop
Special Deluxe 4 door sedan
I

... especially on Buicks from Jo
Poppin' special
deals on special

oppins up in bunches from the ,factory

choicel Just to keep things poppin' like; they

an' eadin' straight for John Mufich Buick in
Mt. Prospect. Special SPECIALS! Special SKY.

did last year! So, pop in at Randhurst or, if you

THE NUMBER ONE DEAL ON THE NUMBER
ONE BIG SELLER IN ALL CHICAGOIAND

Prefer, staio-by the dealership on Main where you
can see the'full line of Buicks--and take a glimpse'
.at Opel too!

No wonder Buick competition is about to

They're

LARKS! Special BUICKS all! You name it and we'll

pop it...a special deal on the '69 Buick of your...

SPECIALS and

special SKYLARKS

ufich Buick.

I.

Inventory es eciall

ergs on new 1969

pop their cork! The eye-poppin' Buick pops

up number one big seller in all Chicago -

land and, more than ever now, that
means: you can pop' our deal! Yes folks,

if you're buying any car, you really can
afford Buick from John Mufich Buick...
showtime or any time of, the year! We
want you as customer and' we're prepared to make you that number one deal!

Pop in and check us out. John Mufich

-IN-

SAVINGS

BUICK

Buick)

BEST SHOWING YET!

5.A',A*7.

126. to.

0

IA.

-LI, 4,1, .6".

60

C0".."

Ji

12.1. A, 15 .11...-}.,1..i.Orr.:*14;i6. %Mat,'

AIJO

;56.)

"

J

Is

ropert

WEATHER
Rain tonight. Temperatures
dropping to lower 30s. Tomor-

row rain or snow likely. High
In upper 30s.

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper
117, S. Main St.
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Former Candidate Plans
Slate for Village Election
By Ted Lacey

.

Gerald Crooks, former proponent of a city form of

government for Mount
Prospect, may present a slate

of candidates for the April
village election,

He said yesterday that he
took out the necessary forms
from the village hall and is

should be changed to a city
form of government, "I have

new blood, new attitudes, new

Whereas he may develop
and back a slate, he himself

Congreve. As a matter of fact,

one meeting with other give too much allegiance to

will not run for office, he said.

He said, recalling the

turbulent days in 1966 when

he opposed Mayor Daniel
Congreve on the issue of
whether Mount Prospect

no animosity for Mr.
I

think he has tried to do a

good job while in office."

CROOKS SAID he does,
however, "think we need new
leadership. The village needs

mayoral candidates, Congreve
and Trustees Robert Teichert,

village form of government
controversy will not be a campaign issue at all, he said.

residents on the advisability of. the Republican Party for the
good of the village.
presenting another ticket.

village prosecutor when

ideits and new approaches."

Crooks said he had held

politics, but national partibs should be kept
in national

taking over a town," he said.

Congreve's United

Economy Party actually is an
IIextension of the Republican

a parochial, school for its

children because neither has
the money to do so.

"St. Edna's doesn't have a
school," said the Rev. Edward
Grace, associate pastor of the
new church on the northwest
side of Arlington Heights.

"I DON'T see one in the

forseeable future. Our

children who attend

parochial school are bused to
St. Mary's in Buffalo Grove."
"Our problem is Pert bf the
general problem ,that is cont
fronting all of the Catholie
schools,

"There aren't enough
teaching sisters to staff

schools. When you have to
hire lay teachers, that costs a
terrific amount of money.

ble for everything taught to not get state aid, and cannot
nearly 11,000 youngsters in
District 15 schools.

receive it under existing laws.

In, November, six Illinois
"UNLESS THE non-public bishops, made known their
schools get additional money plans to ask for four changes
from sources other than the in school laws:
parish," he says frankly,
--Free bus service for non"they're not going to be able public school children who
to continue to exist."
Omiatek said that in his
Wauconda parish there are
960 families, 184 of whom
have children in the parish
school.

live more than I 1/2 miles from

the 'school they attend, with
bus service taking place across
public school district lines.

(This would mean, for example, that Arlington Heights

He said that it costs about children from -District 25 who
$100,000 per year to run the attend St. Thomas of
school. Book rental fees Villanov,a ,Sohool.in Palatine
, brings in abdut $7,500, he '
said,'and tuition brings in
about $25,000. The rest of the
money, he said, has to come
from parish collections.

Omiatek also pointed out
that average costs per pupil in

District I 5's public t chool
system were about $450 per

"In general, not enough

'year, and that parochial

teaching sisters are available
to fill the teaching positions,
and more' than half of faculty
members are lay teachers--teachers who do not belong to
religious orders. They have to

school costs were about $250
per pupil per year.

"You can say that by having these children in parochial
school, we are saving the tax-

Heights.

quest the Illinois legislature to

the

Dundee and Palatine Rds.,

'about 530,000 children in

covers an area between

pay state aid of about $400
per pupil to the parochial
schools. He said there arc

and extends west to Rand Rd. non-public schools in the enand east to Schoenbeck Rd.
/ tire state.

"WE'RE JUST starting out

Parochial schools now do

as a parish." said the Rev.
St. Cecilia.

"I say mass at Forest View
High School every Sunday.

"We're just not going to

The Harper Junior College
Board learned Tuesday that
members of the faculty senate

"There's an awful lack of
vocations. Girls aren't en-

instructors at the school were

tering the religious orders like
they used to. When you bring

were considered trouble

ih lay teachers, you have to
pay higher salaries.

"You just can't get all this
money from tuition. The rest
has to come from collections.
There_ just isn't that much
money in the parish."

Cecilia's parish covers
the southwest end of Mount
St.

Prospect

and

the

southeast

end of Arlington Heights.
'

.One educator who knows

both parochial and 'public

the...,

2335 Fernwood, Glenview, have been named as
chairmen for the dance. Iner,

formation about the dance and

how to obtain tickets will be

schools for the complete costs government."

area south of Mount Prospect.

David
The injured
elenski, 25, of 1374 .Forest, man,

Des Plaines,' was rushed to
Holy Family -Hospital, where
he was listed in fair condition
early today;

-

The accident took place at
the Howard Worthington Co.,

'

Reiter and Robert Soderman

of programs in foreign

Crooks' RGA urged for a
language, math, physical city form of government that
education,, and physical would have Mount Prospect

for re-election.
Goodman has served on the
Mount Prospect Board of Appeals for about Ale last year..

divided up-jnto,,se.venwarcls,
represented 'by.' 14 alderman

p

He is involved in' the

Wheeling--lownshi'p

and a mayor elected at -large.

Republican- Organization,

IF HE' DOES get a ticket
together for the April village

Daniel Ahern, . trtiitee cane.

serving as one of the Mount

,.---""."4111111.

Prospect deputy com-

mitteemen.He also has been
vice president of the Wheeling

ty

A resident of 514 N. Wille,
Goodman has a wife, Shirley,
and daughters Linda, 13, and
Marilyn, 10.

Gripe
Of The

Ridge; and Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Manning, 660 W. Lance, Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Joseph, 1869

.

Pine, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sting ley, 690 Kaven Lane, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Serbin, 1711
Greenleaf, Mr.. and Mrs.
Howard Hannaford, 370 Cornell, all of Des Plaines.
Mr. and Mrs. James Durkin,

(

._

salesman for the Callaghan k

Day

Donald Furst, trustee, can didate.
+4

'

1111

Township Republican Club.
.

He is employed as a

Co. law book publishers in

A

Chicago..

Women who drive their

husbands to the train
depot and, wait for the

train in a metered parking
spot causing others to miss

their trains because they

Park Ridge; Mr. and M s.
Robert Schultz, Wheeling;

cannot find a parking
space. L.S.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Wegener,

Goodman so far is the sole
contestant for the clerk's job

Village.

ss

tr.tr`

being vacated by Richard
Moore who will not seek re-

election when his term expires

in April.
The only contested office so
far is for mayor, with in-

$

Teichert opposing Congreve

George Reiter, Incumbent

cumbent Trustee Robert

Glenview; and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sullivan, Elk Grove

not renewed because they
makers,

They listened while Robert

spokesman.

should be -involved in

way they (dismissed teachers)

decisions for non -renewal.

were handled with damaging

cooperate with the in-

COLLEAGUES

The faculty senate which

had requested a meeting with
faculty senate, read the opi- ,' the trustees also had asked
nion of the senate members that the school's three ad-

Powell, spokesman for the

during one of two secret

meetings from which

members of the press were

ministrative heads --Dr.

Robert Lahti, college president; Dr. Kenneth Andeen

barred.

Editorial
See Page 4

THE MAJORITY of the

faculty believes that the
dismissals of Edward Kalish

and Dr. Betty Enbysk were

._both are comp,etent teachers.

The majority believes in-

competency and moral

up a lot of things. Put the to make a decision. And yet,
The faculty senate believed
that the administration should

vestigating committee which
'was appointed to investigate
Someone asked, "Are you Kalish's dismissal. When the
saying, all you want to know committee studied the charge,
is why?"
it arrived at a "no conclusion"
A teacher replied that it is verdict for lack of into the faculty senate."

traditional in American

formation.

education for colleagues to'
give opinions in cases on non -

"I suggest that the two

persons

retention. The board and ad-

MIRE MIN
Robert Soderman, Incumbent Trustee.

Trustee.

in that race.

adds depth to the decision, the

He said,* faculty senate

has done a lot of work. It was
to discuss specifics at the_ formed in conperatian with
session.
the board. Conditions are bad
It was also decided that if members have to be assured

Kalish and Dr. Enbysk were

you won't be terminated

not to attend the meeting.
One trustee -said: I' like

because of association.

threaten the integrity of the

things in writing. Where there

employed.

James Beyer of Chicago,
foremen 'at the factory, told
sheriffs police Pelenski' had
started a trenching tractor in

By Ruth Schulman

women and one man are

because I was bound by board
policy," said a college official.

"I would have to go to the
board to get their consent for
a release."

volunteer for more than

10

service.

board members will be gone

policy," Powell charged. He

someday and you'll be left...
At one point, there was talk

said the senate had agreed to

of opening files on the
dismissed individuals to show

give no specifics as long as
Dr. Lahti, Dr. Andeen and
Birkholz were present.

since 1965, she has been nam-

provement of Weller Creek;

ed by Lorain Shaler of the

servedntCommitteeontheBe

NOMINEES ARE: Mrs.
Joseph H. Vavra, 502 N.

Mount Prospect Community
Club as a candidate.

D.A.R. organization, Mrs.

equipment. -

Mount Prospect firemen,

on the 'tractor have rubber

-

IN ADDITION, she- has the award because of her

civic contribution.

lapsed.' into unconsciousness

been

active

in

the

Mount many civic activities.

Prospect Combined Appeal

the

campaign for imMounttterImpre-,

Prospect, been an active

Past historian of the

participant in the local School
Board election campaigns and

Mrs. Vera Childers, 210 S.
Main; and John Frekot, 114

Hanna has been past jiresident

is one of the leaders of St.

of three chapters* of P.E.O.

Raymond's Church.

N. Stevenson.

With heir husband she serves

.

Because of the efforts of

Mitzi Vavra was nominated,

as a joint president of

because of her pan), village Yoniarcos, a couple's club

John Frekot, former president
of the Fairview Gardens Civic

activities, She ran for election

sponsored by. the South Baptist church.

Gardens annexed to ' Mount

to the Mount Prospect Park
Board, has served as a service

"Youth has been made

eligible to be a candidate, was

organization' for her role as Dolores Haugh, Prospect Day
"an outstanding community woman's editor. The Mount
leader." She has been active Prospect Business and
Professional Women's Club
with this group since 1959.
nominated Mrs. Haugh for

quality of the individual's

a large garage moments before
the mishap occurred.
The foreman-, said, he could
not determine boa) the worker
fell beneath the machihe.

Sgt. John Flood of the supervisor at Holy Family

local Camp Fire Girls,

BECAUSE OF Mrs. Hanna's role as a Girl Scout leader

police. The company
MrS,h4. Pick, nursing

board of the Combined Appeal and has been active in

Mount Prospect resident who
short or long visits", say col- has nominated Frekot for the
award.
-legauts of Mrs. Childers, who
Also nominated, but inhas been nominated by the

library affairs.

Prospect Manor; Mrs. David
Hanna, 201 W. Hiawatha Tr.;

the fijen arrived. Pelenski. manufactures contracting

and has been a member of the

welcome in her home for

Congreve will meet next week
to select the winner. The only
basis for selection will be the

curred, according to the

tires.

with the future of this col- communication- with ,the
"I couldn't release facts lege," warned a trustee. "The senate in relation to college

as a delegate to the general
caucus of School District 57

A Mount Prospect community service committee,
'headed by Mayor. Daniel

YOU DO NOT say to a

Hospital, said Pelenski regained consciousness shortly after
he arrived at the hospital.

does

"YOU ARE PLAYING not believe in meaningful

said a trustee,

board of the Salvation Army.
Mrs. Vavra also has served

the worker had been removed
from under the tractor before

who service the unin-

"We need a legal receipt,"

nominees for the 1968 Day

Award for community

Several similar machines
were, operating in the large
Fireman Dennis Thill said garage when.ttie accident oc-

sheriff's police said the wheels

"I do not think opening a
file is adequate, said a trustee.

"The administration

another trustee.

the minutes."

- Scveral-Mount Prospect _ munity -Hospital and is on the

-

-

Thill said.

cause for the actions.

"The file may not cover the
"In senate meetings, they than a bare statement. Then entire situation. The
presented a letter to the bring it to the board. We'll testimony of division
senate, which was recorded in vote it up or down," said chairmen is important."

years at Northwest Com-

corporated area, took Pelenski
to the hospital.

on the way to the hospital,

public," said a board member,

senator said.

turpitude played no part in the
decision not to rehire.
'
That cases of non -renewal

Inc. where Pelenski is

involved write and

"Let Kalish set forth his
position in writing, stating
what academic freedoms were
"THEY DID," said Powell, violated, what evidence, other

authorize that facts be made

Here Are Nominees For 1968 Day Award

ministration do not give up
these 'rights but the faculty

Runaway Tractor Injures Worker
tory in an unincorporated

Ahern and Donald Furst for
trustee posts and backs incumbent Trustees George

directly to the non-public to keep the village form of

POWELL SAID, "We have
a position. In this case, the

The majority, believes that

A tractor ran over the head
and chest of a worker in a fac-

April, also backs Daniel

they won't be rehired.

struction for Rolling

Church.
He also is directly respansi-

is running for re-election in

have a right to be told why

cluded. When this fequest was
'denied, the senate decided not

Wauconda's Transfiguration

The party, organized by

that is the case, said a senate.

and John' Birkholz--be ex-

parish school board at

for village

Mayor Daniel Congreve, who

charges in writing."

That non -tenured teachers

school.

Omiatek is a member of the

its candidate
clerk.
Cs

fellow senator you are not free

based on their activities at the

Meadows -Palatine District -15:-

ing of Donald W. Goodman

is burden of proof, it clears

faculty senate.

school problems is Marion C.

Omiatek, director of in-

ticket yesterday with the nam-

Harper Board Gets Faculty Views on Dismissals

James Prendergast, pastor of

have a school ---certainly there
are no plans in the immediate
future.

"Gala "Affair" of

school's history.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Wegen-

announced its completed

indicated their wishes when
--Payment by the state they voted in the referendum

parents group are: Mr. and
Mrs. Parnell Kelly, of Park

is invited, will be held Saturday, Feb. 22, at the Carousel
Restaurant in Arlington

The United Economy Party

same area get these services,

science.

Congreve

By TcdLacey ' -

regidenfs were asked to vote
in a 1966 referendum on the

should have, Crooks said.
--Free textbooks for secular
Crooks, one of the
(nonreligious) subjects.
organizers of the RGA, said,
--Services such as "I am still convinced this
psychological help and speech town is too unwieldy for only
correction for children at- six trustees and a mayor.
tending parochial school if
"But I'm not going to foster
public school children in the that cause again. The people

everyone in the community

St. Edna's parish includes
parts of Berkley -Square subdivision of Arlington Heights,

same brackets."

when Mount Prospect

service.)

released next week.
Other board members of the

demy Parents Assn., said the
board would like to make this

it's a little less, but it's in the

Govern ent Assn °WA)"

would receive free bus type of government the village

A -Farewell Dance for St.
Patrick Acadeniy, to which

OMIATEK SAID he thinks
Catholic authorities might re-

in the public schools. Perhaps

"It was the Republican Par ty that, beat the Representative

Farewell Dance
William O'Keefe, 318 S.
Pine, Mount Prospect, president of the St. Patrick Aca-

payers about $200 per child

Party, he said.

t Patrick Plans

each year," he added.

be paid the same salary as that

z

Incumbent Mayor Daniel

didate for village clerk.

Party Backs Goodman
In Village Clerk Race.

out of village affairs," he said.

_

Donald Goodman, can-

C.O. Schlaver was mayor. The
job since has been abolished.

allegiance to national parties

-

By Jan Bone

Crooks, a lawyer, was the

"I see nothing wrong with

"There are a lot of people
here who are not enthralled
about national party politics

New Parishes Here Don,'t Pla
Opera ting Their Ow.n Schools
Leaders . of two new
Catholic churches here say
neither parish plans to build

election, the city versus

He charged that both

looking for "good qualified
men to support."

Association, Fairview

Prospect, 'according to a

Meeting
Tonight
Harper College Board

,of Trustees, 8- pan;,
Algonquin and Roselle
Rds., Palatine.

Zoning Board of Appeals', /Vp.m., Village Hall.

4"'",

Lir.-41.
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Obituaries

Stephen. S. Waitr, 17, of

Three youths were indicted

Schiller Park; and James Apt,

by the Cook County Grand

Jury yesterday in connection 17, of Chicago.
The three were charged
with the Dec 27 robbery and
attempted rape of a 22 -year with attempted rape, unlawful

restraint, deviate sexual

' old Arlington Heights woman

The youths are Vito

assault, battery and robbery.

The three reportedly were

Spiezio, 18, of Franklin Park,

day in Evanston Hospital. He

He is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Virginia
I I I N. Russell, Mount
Prospect; Mrs. Shirley Cook,

Liston,

eerily in the morning.

John E. Bebout, urban studies

center .1director at Rutgers

University, attributed the

and services will be private. In

She said they used a

spotlight to halt her vehicle on
Rand at Kensington in Mount
The woman said the youths

dragged her to their car and

Gerald AJemian, 44 of 216
Forest, Mount Prospect, has
been appointed executive vice
president and general manager

to Mount Prospect several

in Chicago. His duties Include
over-all operational management of the company as well

hours later and released her

as supervision of sales and

near her auto.

franchising.

Walter J. Hope, 78, the

father of a Mount Prospect

resident died Tuesday at

on

bond pending their appearance in Niles Felony

Court. The court date has not
yet been set.

HOMEOWNERS%POLICY.
CALL

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center
392-4080
ano casualty company

group

great-grandchildren.

Friends may call after 2
p.m. tomorrow at Friedrichs
Funeral Home, 320 W. Cen-

federal and state

the area's- mioicipal con-

governments."
Bebout said that "more and

ference, was approved in last
November's election.

more things that need to be
done will be done by the na-

BEBOUT ALSO urged
nonpartisan selection of

tral, Mount"Prospect.
Services will be held at 9:30
a.rii., Saturday, followed by

mass at 10 a.m. in St.

Raymond's Church, 311 S. I Oka, Mount Prospect. Burial

will be in St. Adelbert's
Cemetery, Niles.

Its

nu

:l
::::isII:
...
.

Fun -Master

Stereo Expression Control

Chorus Control

Wheeling Rd., Mount

Personally Escorted from Chicago

Prospect, has been promoted

endless array of effects --from

Sustain on each manual

organization, with "25 or 26

he said.

elected vice president of the
NWMc, and R. D. Heflin er,

study data for possible

President Ted C. Scanlon,

Barrington

village president of Wheeling,
and newly -elected president,

treasurer.

pedalboard

Two separate speaking
systems, Including a
2 -speed Leslie

26 speaking voices
62 veil -colored illuminated
voice and coupler tabs

Waikiki Beach, Hilo,' Kona,
Maui and Kauai.

Both, outgoing NWMC

Robert 0. Atcher, Schaumburg village president, en-

INCLUDES:

Self Service

Sheraton Kauai
Hilton Hawaiian Village, Sheraton Maui

Convenient terms I( desired

CONN ORGANS

Also

Plus Gourmet Meals, Deluxe Sightseeing,

Cocktail Parties, Lovely Flower Lois,

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

Luau Feast, Native Shows,
and Many Extras

COMPLETE LINE OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

VIA CONTINENTAL
THE -

Cleaning Machines

Way AND UNITED JET

hell
UNITED

Norge Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

LIMITED RESERVATIONS

ARTER

Call. or 'Write

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

OUR 2nd LOCATION

'

B -W BRANCH

MUSIC SHOP

420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

and School of Music

Sos WW1)

More than 250 represen-

tatives of member -

municipalities attended the,
annual meeting, held at the
Carousel Restaurant in Arl-

new office in the NWMC,
also pointed out a policy of
continuation, including backing for a new senior college

ington Heights.

for the northwest suburbs.

Prospect,

Municipalities represented

in the NWMC include Arl-

ington Heights, Mount
Des Plaines, Bar-

treatment plants and more

Village, Palatine, Park Ridge,

said.

burg and Wheeling.

"In

essence,

this has

"We also need more flood

Rolling Meadows, Schaum-

Sale of Central School
Past Last Legal Hurdle
The final legal

financial responsibility of the
accepted bidder is established.

technicalities in the path of

All bidders must tender

selling Central School were

manager, attended the

township trustees' meeting,
spelled out the "unsuitable"
condition of Central School

cleared last night, when
Mount Prospect School

$25,000 in cash or certified
check when they make their
bids, which will be opened at

decision to sell the property,

Grove Township trustees'

noon March 15.
The school board is prepar-

would have to spend $125,000

District 57 board got Elk

approval to terms of the sale,
now set for March 15.
The terms provide that the

ing 1,000 brochures describing the property and general
terms of sale for distribution
within a week to industrial

property shall be sold to the
highest and best bidder, with

real estate brokers throughout

the reservation that the board
retains the right to reject any
or all bids.
Sale will be by sealed bids,

the Chicago area, and to
northwest suburban brokers.

District 57 Board President

James Ruff, who with J. C.
Busenhart, district business

and there will be a 21 -day
period after March 15 while

27 W. Prospect Mt. Prospect
OPEN MON., TU ES , THURS , FRI , 111.9 00
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

r,"

mono

dorsed the constitutional convention.
Atcher, in accepting the

Phi

Phone: CL 3-5592

village

was chosen secretary -

facilities to fight air and water
pollution," said Atcher.

since 1966.

ONE STOP CLEANING

Hotels -Naniloa, Kona Hilton,

Buffalo Grove Village

President Don Thompson was

control facilities, more sewage

ijoagfraut5-AvAatti)

Deluxe rooms at World Famous Ocean Front

tation for the township in this
organization."

then."

manager in The Quaker Oats
Co. He has been with Quaker
,

supervisor now," he said, "I

rington, Barrington Hills,
Buffalo Grove, Elk Grove

to product development

YOU WILL VISIT

"Oh Promise Me" with chimes
(If you like It that way) to
"Old Grey Mare" with brushes and
hear
wood block. Come in
the Theatre model recreate the
past and picture the fun -filled
future It can bring your family!
Choice of walnut or antique
white finish (special order).

Separate sustain on

"As Palatine Township

a very fast -changing society,"

"Each has to be in a position to take the initiative," he

Dennis E. Walsh, 934

cities and villages.

partially was defeated by over -

the residual home rule proposition for the new draft of
the constitution, pointing out
the "state and municipalities
are involved in a partnership

15 Fabulous Days

municipal groups other than

greater provisions are made

to get a new constitution

He also said that the

Primarily, yes, but juit as the
old-time movie palace organ was
called upon to Interpret every
emotion, so does the spectacular
Conn Theatre model offer an

Rhythm Section

group be expanded to include

tional government" unless

be short and allow for flexibility "to meet the needs of

municipal group should back

Departing March 8, 1969

by Scanlon, suggesting the

ANY REVISION of the would like to ask for represen-

committees.

9th Annual Deluxe Tour

statement earlier in the week

constitution, however, should

dividuals urge the convention
to organize eight or 10 such

ORGAN

NWMC, said he supports a

passage of a new constitution
in Illinois.
He said Illinois' 1920 effort

that the NWMC and in-

id

the first president of the

by the state.

committees" organized to

day.

Howard I. Olsen, former
Palatine village president and

delegates to the convention as

another key step to win

THE CONN

10

10th annual meeting of the Northwest

has taken place between the

revision.
Instead, he recommended

sums I:1;1 mus

the

been the way the development

which has been supported by

grandchildren and seven

It will continue through Sun-

Arlington Heights

citizen

The call for the Illinois
Constitutional Convention,

Prospect, and Lawerence; six

Randhurst Shopping Center in
Mount Prospect.
Northwest suburban auto
dealers have joined in the
display in the Randhurst mall.

the

said Bebout.

210 N. Main, Mount

began yesterday at the

if

night at

Municipal Conference. Congreve is outgoing vice president of
the group.

hadn't remained on the job,"

He is survived by his wife,
Martha; 'two sons, Norbert,

A display of new autos

last

"This would not, have happened

maker.

On Display
At Randhurst

Jack D. Pahl, left, Elk Grove Village President, and Mrs.
Pahl talked to Mount Prospect Village President Daniel Congreve

there was approved.

Cunco Hospital in Chicago.
He was a retired tool and die

New Autos

Prospect patrolmen.

"My home state of New

Jersey set the pattern for citizen involvement," he said,
adding the citizen group's effort took from 1941 to 1947,
when the new constitution

Walter J. Hope

The victim was found

moments later by Mount

involvement.

be appreciated.

Enterprises, headquartered

forest preserve, where they attacked her.
They reportedly drove back

defeat of a constitution draft
in Maryland' to lack of citizen

lieu of flowers, contributions
to the Leukemia Fund would

drove to a Franklin Park of Chicken Unlimited

State f JIM

ference (NWMC) last night,

Anderson, Mrs. Betty Brown
and Mrs. Lill Burns.
There will be no visitation

was drkring home from work

free

Northwest Municipal Con-

Hoegsted, Mrs. Ruth

as

youths are

Speaking (before the 10th

annual meeting of the

four sisters, Mrs. Sigrid

policemen
and stopped her car while she

The

ful.

and Miss Grace Peterson; and

Prospect.

11S _Of 111.11,

volvement was described last
night as the key to making the
upcoming Illinois Constitutional Convention success-

was a retired sales engineer.

The :victim claimed the
youths posed

Continued citizen in-

Prospect resident, died yester-

they were arrested Jan. 3.

,

Key to Drafting Constitution

Martin S. Peterson, 86, of
Evanston, father of a Mount

identified by the victim after

14

r1

Citizn Participation Called.

1

Martin S. Peterson

Three Youths Indicted
In Attack on Woman

4. .1. 4

1240

d

that led to the board's

Ruff said that the district
by 1970 to bring the building
up to standards set by state
statute.

In addition, Ruff said, the

district would prefer one
junior high ' school

with

a

large enrollment to permit
"greater flexibility" in class
scheduling.

He said students could be
offered courses that would be

impractical at two smaller

at.

facilities.

As an example, he men-

tioned the possibility of

courses in practical arts for
both boys and girls.

The board plans to

SELLING

YOUR

HOME?

take a
sign
from us!
MOST
PEOPLE DO!

use

money from the Central sale
I toward construction costs of
Ian addition to Lincoln Junior
i High School, hoping to raise
'the balance needed by sale of

I bonds with a March 29

,.
ROBERT L.

I referendum.

INTRODUCTORY

ELSON
REALTORS
ARLINGION:HEIGHS'
MOUNT PROSPECT

OFFER!

SEE OUR
-

DISPLAY OF

EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES

2 New
Hickory Panels

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

.t:

PROSPECT
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

HOME

from

BUYER'S GUIDE

St. Regis

Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan
Miller Carl Pasquale Joe Daniels', Jack Whaler* Bob
Lotka Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Garland Grace Manning Jack JoIwiak
MiCke Robertson Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Holtnagel Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr Al Langos
Jim Warmer Guy McCord Julia Ward Bob Nelson
Ray W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy'
Ed Kohl Fabian Bishop Virginia Bunt
Joe Rogaisld es.IRalph Cropper

hIOURS.:".
Mon., Thurs.,
8 a.rri. to
8:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed.,

a

II

II

Fri.,

8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m.-,

only the elementary schools in
District 62 will be closed.
Schools which will be clos-

I

:I

Sat., 8 a.m.
to 3
Closed .,
Sunday

LUMBER & PLYWOOD
Northwest Hwy. Cl. 5.7141
TA 3-5195
-PARK RIDGE 115 North Clihon
MT. PROSPECT 514 E.

ed on Friday for the institute
are elementary school districts

25, 26, 23, 57, and 59, and
High School District 214.

Rep. Rumsfeld
To Answer
Question Sat.

Discos the Bur Buys & We...Ideas At...

UFFY- EVANS

Most northwest suburban
schools will be closed on Fri-

63 and 207 will be, open and

for easy care.

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE

Most Schools
Close Fri.,
Dist. 207 Open
day for teacher's institute.
Maine Township districts

Beautiful softly lustrous
finish -completely durable

appearing every week in.

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Ruff also said that Lincoln
'School, even after required
I additions will have grounds
.considerably larger than Central for recreational purposes.
Central school's campus contains 2.8 acres; Lincoln's, 16.

Rep. Donald Rumsfeld (R MONEY?
Just use

your
-Midwest
Bank Card

FREE DELIVERY Orders over S15 FREE ESTIMATES: BrIng.Exact Measurements

13th District) will -be in ;his
district office Saturday.

-

Anyone interested in

talking to him may call 3282011 for an appointment. Office hours will be from 9 a.m.

to noon in his office at 2530
Crawford, Evanston.

-

4.....04

Dist. 59 Administrators,
Teachers
Seek
Closer.
Ties
Teachers and ad-

develop better communications.

Teacher council officers

met Tuesday with Supt.
Donald Thomas, who said

afterward that similar talks

will be held the second and

fourth Tuesday of each
month.

The teachers council tried
to

take a

legal stand at a

school board meeting Monday

night on the issue of teacher

participation in selecting
school principals.

THE BOARD ruled, after
closed discussion, that con-

sultation. with a "teacher
steering committee" in principal appointments by the ad-

these vacancies are filled.

"There are currently 6 to 8
candidates for the two vacan-

Company Club

to the new position of vice taken over by full-time Depupresident and controller in the ty Clerk Mrs. Marie Hard.,

Chrome Wheels
Cover Stolen

district agent for Lutheran
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
has earned a place in the company's President's Club.

This is the eighth year

Voight has qualified for the

ministration in the past did Elm told Mount Prospect
police yesterday that a chrome
not constitute a board policy.

club.
Membership

"Tuesday morning teachers wheel cover was stolen from
council officers and I discuss- her car while it was parked

based

is

on

Prospect, has been appointed

management restructuring of
Wilding, Inc., Detroit -based

marketing -communications -

Monday night Thomas
selected Thomas Powers,

the corner of Golf Rd. and

By Ted Lacey
Village

Illinois Rte.83. The additional
parking space, the plaintiffs
say, is necessary so the Coun-

officials yesterday

principal at High Ridge were in Cook County Circuit
Knolls Elementary School, to Court (defending Mount
fill a vacancy next year when
Dempster Junior High School

the building:

Tuesday the attorneys for
principal Donald Skidmore the plaintiff had their turn
takes a year's Leave of and today a decision is ex'absence.
pected from Judge George

possible to help Powers suceed
there," Thomas said.
"It is important that the
administration work closely
with the teachers and consider
their recommendations." he
said.

I V*,

$5.95
THEATRE

(ShowtIrne)

SATURDAY

Sunday
(rhowthna)

8:30 P.M.

$6.95

odour

SUtiDp.1.100

"THE OWL &
BEAUTIFUL COCKTAIL LOUNGE

PARKING

Tickets at Montgomery Ward and Sears Stores

-

'Theatre for Children - LEW MUSIL'S TALE TELLERS

THE VILLAGE is being

THE PROPOSED parking
lot site now is occupied by a
home owned by Mr. and Mrs.

sued to force a reversal of the
village board's decision last

July to deny rezoning of the
northwest corner of Golf and

Philip Blair, 308 W. Golf Rd.,
who want to sell the property
to Robert L. Nelson of Nelson
Realty. But Nelson won't buy

S. 1 -Oka from R -I residential
use to P -I for a parking lot.
The parking lot would serve

unless the site is rezoned so
he can raze the house and

a two-story office building at

build the parking lot.
Village

Atty. .John Zim-

mermann and Village,

shtStamps

Prices

S. rem,. 60

MEANS EVERYDAY LOW MEAT PRICES
Miracle Meat Prices are everyday low meat

thr lea. 2S1IT.

week. Remember, you'll save twice with Miracle
Meat prices plus S&H Green Stamps. Check and

prices. Now, for the first time in any store, you
will be 'able to save more on your overall meat

compare ...why pay more?

purchase any day of the week, week after

FOOD STORES

NATIONAL -FAMOUS FOR FINE MEAT

Manager Robert Moore

argued against the suit yesterday.

EVERYDAY LOW
EAT PRICES

Rolf Campbell, a represen-

School.

tative of Tec-Search, the
village planning firm that

ratings and recommendations

undesirable use of the land.

BOBELESS Li108

7.1-I CM

comprehensive plan for

students' general scholastic

parking lot would be an

by teachers.

The suit against the village
was initiated by thP Citizens

The winners will be recommended for scholarships to

Bank & Trust Co , Park

Twenty-eight other students
from Illinois were also winners in the contest.

Lb.

CHICKEN
LIVERS

STRIP STEAK .

GROUND BEEF

Ridge, on behalf of the Blairs.
Lawyers for the plaintiff
arc William J. Moore and
Robert DiL.eonardi

colleges and universities.

'

I

nounced yesterday arc

Reinhart attends Maine

'DAY PUBLICATIONS

- Sat. & Sun. -2 P.M.

Miracle.

RIB
ROAST fi.

West High School and Denley
is a student at Wheeling High

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

N.

CI;

.

the neighborhood.

development, testified that the

Wolf, Prospect Heights.

The Home Buyers Guide

THE PUSSYCAT"

prepared. Mount Prospect's

Gregory D. Reinhart, 17, of
2450 Dale, Des Plaines and
David R. Denley, 18, of 101

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES ADVERTISED IN THE

COMEDY!

won honor awards in the 28th
annual Westinghouse Science
Talent Search.

Among the winners an-

ADULT

SNitliki)P3

MIDWEST BANK CARDS

894-1330

7 W. Schaumburg

HILARIOUS

try:P.EF5k0SMANNCEI

SN"1113.1 kitliso%;toonance

7in P.M.

358-1502

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
SCHAUMBURG

*MOOS.

Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

DINNER &

'30
SAP°

BONELESS

RIB EYE
CHICKEN
WINGS

,U1

LIVER

89,

SAUSAGE

Lb.
.

Lb.

AGAR.
HAM

-

498
39,
49,

PORK
LINKS

Lb

69,

' CHUCK

SWIFT'S Pr...

6 -or.

COOKED

iii

011.01 Or Oa 74

BREADED ittn
SHRIMP .

'ROAST

. .

. .

.

101., Cook4.1

Open House
Sunday

SMOKED
PICNICS

Lb.

CHOPS

49,

RIB HALF
Lb
PORK ROAST .

Lb.

4

TO, TASTE OS.

1141. or

SLICED

1-1.b.

PORK
STEAK
JONES PAM
&

SO.,y

BRAUN-

BOLOGNA

SCHWEIGE

WELCOME

I

I

WAS WTI.

aoar.,Fltr

SMOKED
BUTTS

8roz.

et

5 9,
6
59

4

COOKED IA:

tinuous -living care for the infirm aged. We look forward to seeing you Sunday, but in'
case you can't attend, then, come when you can.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

SLICED

12 -oz.

oscAt Aims

PORK
LINKS

Telephone 392-2020

715 W. Central Rd. Arlington Heights

AtOatIUSY

Pkg.

LIVER
SAUSAGE

Ivrc

_

DINNER
Lb.
BEEF STEAK .
MIT

ONION

Lb

STEAK

9

CORNED
BEEF

4roz.
Pkg.

5i
69/

Irela

CHICKEN
BACKS

Pkg.

I_A_ I

Lb.

."

1

Lb

150

:

NI

II El .1".1 I W_11../

DELICIOUS

SEEDLESS

APPLES

GRAPEFRUIT
70.

Across from Northwest Community Hospital

MIRACLE PRICES +.39/ STAMPS

for

69,
59,

&LI 59i
12-ot.
Pkg

PORK
LINKS

9/

BALL PARK Lb.
FRANKS . . . .

Mb.

I

Erika Karcevskis, R.N., Adyninistrator

1 -Lb.

1'

1473

BOLOGNA .Pk.g:

COOKED
PERCH

FISH
STICKS

'

$1108

BOLOGNA....
SCtr on..

AGAR BACON

BACON .

SHRIMP
SLICED

of this opportunity to learn more about the latest in nursing care facilities and
services for the recovery of convalescing patients of all ages and for con-

" 98,

Lb.

1100T111

SI too

SLICEDly
I
. ."

MITT'S

You are invited to be present at the official ribbon -cutting ceremonies at one o'clock
and, to tour the building throughout the 'afternoon. We urge you to take advantage

.

LAZY MAIIT

9/

Lb

MITI IAHT

NURSING CENTER

Lb

CHICKEN
BREASTS

.

LOIN HALF Lb.
PORK ROAST .

Bowie.

ROAST

CHUNK
BOLOGNA

.

.

CHUCK ROAST .

Lb.69

U.S CAA'.. 36ou4s.

VTICIP AUGUST A., S... P...

Afternoon

Orstered Pea lola

PORK

1

LAMB

.

WHY PAY MORE?

3

Lb.
.

9i

Ui

Pkg.

HAM

WHY PAY MORE?

PORK
ROAST .

Ittel Node Co

Colotocle Pond

AUCTOTILIST NIL

Lb

TOP TASTP-Awy Use 11..

GROUND CHUCK ..- 69'

mencana

0

255-6320

PALATINE

$3.°°

Judging for the awards was
based on individual science
project reports and a science
aptitude examination in addition to consideration of the

the 300 high school seniors
from across the nation who

estate.

lot would not be in keeping
with the residential nature of

2 Students Here Win
National Science Awards
Two area youths are among

CL 9-5400

lCAkt.15

gki

y.

real

For Reservations

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

THEATRE

Village officials oppose the
'rezoning because the parking

Leighton.

"I am sure the teachers at
Dempster will do everything

to the next village board, after
the April election.

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

.trysidei Bank can move into

Prospect in a law suit.

in REAL ESTATE

to cut the salary will be up

Dl_hINER ND

teachers and the ad-

Village Defends Denial
and fourth Tuesday of each Of Rezoning Plea in Court
month," Thomas said.

The final decision whether

Monroe

the clerk also,

on

-711

The BIG MAN

have acted on it," hs said.

The village manager form of
government lessens the strain

W A.

BRUNS

mended the clerk's salary be
cut the first month I was in
office, the board could not

in the Old Orchard Country Club
Mt. Prospect
Euclid & Rand Roads

1968. Only 102 agents

ministration and we agreed to
continue meeting the second

has been

term as clerk to make the suggeStion just so he can rake in
the profit. "Even if I recom-

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE

qualified.

munication between the

clerk's work

P.`

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

subsidiary of Bell and Howell.

superior production during

ed the need for better com- in the Randhurst parking lot.

would be fair, since much of
the

-7Z

waiting until the end of his

The cut, Monroe said,

Robert J. Dunphey, 1711

Harold T. Voight of 707 S.

thought too," Monroe

Monroe said he is not

Monroe convinced the

Magnolia Ln., Mount

Hi Lusi, Mount Prospect, a

from the
Illinois State Police Academy.
Maple, graduated

"it would' be better to
make the salary of the clerk

To Insurance

school there will be a vacancy
in Rupley Elementary School
when principal Sol Minkoff is
transferred to Daniel Cook
Elementary School.

Cynthia Grady of 100 N.

"I

year to $600 a }tar.

Voight Named

leaves High Ridge Knolls

A Mount Prospect resident,

Ronald E. Kokes, 115 S.

said,

committee the clerk's salary
should be cut from $1,200 a

cies," he said.

addition to the
vacancy created when Powers

State Policeman Is Graduated

commensurate with that of a
That is, If the village board -trustee:" Trustees are paid by.
the number of meetings ataccepts the recommendation
the finance committee made tended, but average between
$500 and $600 a year, he said.
Monday night.

principals," Thomas said.

In

Page 3

said.

incumbent Village Clerk

time fo'r some of the

There will be two principal
vacancies next fall to which[
Thomas said he would give
serious consideration in early

THE PROSPECT DAY
Thursday, January 23, 1969

Richard Monroe.

administrative level by that

Thomas.

March.

Whoever is elected as

village clerk in April can expect half the salary drawn by

There will probably be opportunity for promotion to the

appointments, according to

-

Village Clerk Says
He's Paid Too Much

"I DO not expect to have
a surplus of principals when
Skidmore returns in 1970 if

AT THE MEETING Tues-

ministrators of Elk Grove day morning there was no
Village School District 59 formal agreement as to the
in which the adhave begun a series of manner
ministration would solicit
semimonthly meetings to teacher opinion on principal

0,-10.,-3. 1,

5

a

,.

.

s

offered a chance to earn a college degree and to learn professional pursuit
cam-

- Marshall Field III

puses at Elk Grove and orest
View high schools, has everal

two-year programs

hese

provide professional p

pare -

lion in less time and or far
less money than ma y arc
prepared to invest in fouryear college sequences

These programs alsd offer
those who did not specifically
prepare for college in high
school an opportunity for college career training

PROFESSOR Harold C.
Cunningham,

assistant

dean

of career programs, believes

the career sequences arc
for some

especially helpful
adults
the

'

Page 4

John E. Stanton,' Eddor and Publisher

Halcyon, is a kmrnalism stu-

Illinois University

after completing her
sophomore year at the college
this next semester. She enrolled with the first semester class
of the college. Her class standing is high. Miss Ressler lives
at 1303 Sanborn, Palatine.

Technology, Nursing and

grams are good ideas because
they offer opportunities for

Secretarial Science.

courses in specific job areas

Fashion Design and Food

"Students have a chance to

get the education they might
have missed earlier

year programs, the future

Many of these students Robert E. Lahti.
have intern and extern op-

portunities in area industries,
offices and organizations

THE COLLEGE has

15

two-year degree programs in
a wide spectrum of appeal

These are Accounting Aid,

Programs currently under
consideration and others that
might create interest will be
established only if need for

Architectural Technology, "There is a tremendous need
Chemical Technology, Data for everything but we know
Hygiene,

Drafting Technology, Elec-

that we can't run them all.

And for many, the

"We have a hard choice to

Management, Mechanical will be the most useful."
For students in the twoDesign, Numerical Control

WE AGREE WITH STATE REP. An-

possibly four-year degrees.

ability can be attributed to

heredity? My husband

believes this to be true. I am
a very poor speller and must
constantly use a dictionary to

be sure of a word. I cannot
"see" if a word is spelled

to me, "Mary just can't get
her arithmetic," or "Bob has
so much trouble with math,"

or "My son

is

a very poor

speller." Then they go on to
say, "I was just like this when
I was in school."

wrong.

I

hope that all of the

parents who think that their
child is poor in math or spell-

My husband and I are both
intelligent people and our son

also. His teacher, who is
most cooperative, suggested

we encourage him

Too many children are

home, that he needs this, but
she did not give any specific
ideas as to what we could do.

prepared for failure by

Could you help us?
Mrs. R.C.I....Palatine

without realizing

.

would be held in secret," says Scariano.
ing was not confined to the dismissal of And who is better qualified to speak as
the two teachers. They have been fired. The an authority on the spirit of the law?

DOCTOR SAYS

it-yourself projects, and hundreds of services offered by
American industries and the

remarks which are made
the

the act (on public meetings) didn't contemplate that every fact relating to a dismissal

on games, posters, maps, do-

remarks which parents make
-

"CERTAINLY THE SPONSORS of

of the Harper board's shutting out the press
is "questionable."
The issue being debated Tuesday even-

sources where a child can
write to obtain free booklets

will read my column today.

at

erning public meetings, that the legality

Bantam Publishing Co. has
a new paperback book listing

ing because one of his parents

was poor in math or spelling

is,

Shut Out
Day's Reporter Ruth Schulman at Harper College.

And we agree with him that "the public
board has been adamant in its refusal to
reveal why, and in this they appear to be has a right to know what is going on. It
on solid ground. The basic question then is their money that is being spent."
feeling about his abil'iy to of dismissal, it would seem, ,has been
Harper College is a new institution with
learn. To say, "I guess he disposed of.
a new administration, faculty and board
comes by it naturally," when
The Harper'board has chosen to extend of trustees. It has a great potential as a
a child brings home a low
the
law to include all aspects, apparently, constructive and wholesome influence in
grade is certainly making your
of
the
firing dispute. Even if it has a the community. But it is still untried. It
son or daughter feel that he
or she doesn't stand a chance technical right to do so, which we do not needs to win the support of the public and
at success. You are preparing concede, there is a moral obligation to the the education fraternity as a well -run,
public to air a controversy which is sophisticated center of learning and
your child for failure.
One way to help your child threatening to disrupt the whole college, thought.
Attempting to hide its first real crisis
at home might be to en- to say nothing of. injuring its reputation
courage him to do some letter and impairing the efficiency of its ad- behind closed doors is not calculated to acwriting.
complish these ends.
ministration.

this question to, me. Many
times I have 'had parents say

DEAR MRS. CULTON:
Do you think that spelling

--114,417:

thony Scariano, the author of the act gov-

Dear Mrs. R,C.L.:
'1 am so glad that you sent

BY,ESTHER F. CULTON

that

tronics. Journalism, Law make in selecting those future
Enforcement, Marketing programs which we believe

perience they will advance
rapidly.

them is proved.

CUNNINGHAM says:

"This section does not prevent any body

Talk With a Teacher

Community residents who
explains, should make those
wishes known to him, to the
college or its president, Dr.

public agencies. The clause reads:

Heredity and Spelling

CURRENTLY under consideration by Harper's board

career programs, Cunningham

the Illinois law banning closed meetings by

sessions to consider information regarding
college work they carried out appointment, employment or' dismissal of
in two years of study could any employe or officer, but no final action
well prepare those who wish may be taken at a closed session."
for further college work --

trained students, however, will
be well on their way. With ex-

quences won't start at the top.

THE CAREER programs, of trustees are Aviation,
Building Management, Child
petence, arc designed to serve Care, Dental Assisting, Fire
the community through stu- Science, Graphic Arts, Radio
dent training and industrial - Electronics and Urban Aid,

academic study but they have
an intensified study and work
situation affecting their career
field

followed by another which included the
members of the faculty senate) on its
lawyer's interpretation of an exception in

academic and professional

But then no one does. These

is

OBVIOUSLY, the career
dean explains, students who

Service.

students pursiiel normal would like to see some other

'

covered by the Act from holding closed

created for professional com-

professional placement
In class work, the career

The board based its refusal to admit the press or the public to the two meetings (one
restricted to the trustees immediately

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Additional programs complete their career se-

renewed education and scheduled for next year:

I

structors.

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005
Second.Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ili. 60004

dent. She plans to attend

v, 1'

arising out of the dismissal of two in-

Managing Editor

Harper College yearbook, The

Northern

Thursday, January 23, 1969

William J. KledaisCh

Judy Ressler, editor of the

bright.
career pro-

Dental

There are things going on over at Harper

College that they don't want you to know
about. This was made evident Tuesday
evening by the insistence of the college
trustees on meeting behind closed doors.
They did not want the press to report to
you on how they are handling the dispute

"Honor ilie original divan? by always jealously keeping
.the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

William Rainey Harper

College, with temporar

4/

I,

Harper Closes Door
On Us-And You, Too

be, Ptooprt pap.

:Persons in the H rper

Processing,

4.-

RESSLE

College community arc being

"I think

,-

Charice,To Improve

/Yours
BY 31

,

""'

Heavy Smoking Can
Cause Premature Births

government. They are all free.

harm

Letters to obtain the

they are doing to the child's

booklets should be simple.
Suggest to your son that he
use his dictionary to be sure
that words are spelled cor-

V.V

ICKES

rectly. He will have an in-

centive as he will want to be
sure to receive the material
for which he has sent. I do
hope that this helps.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Q --Can a woman whose
monthly periods last only a
day or two become pregnant
and have a normal child?

19 ft. of Beautiful

cause miscarriage or

premature birth. But this

LET A REALTOR

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT JAN. 23 THRU JAN. 29

A-The only effect heavy
smoking has been shown to
have on a pregnancy is to

4'?
4*

of beer a day) by a mother
have on her fetus?

A-Yes, unless some other
abnormality exists.

)

Q-What effect would excessive smoking (three packs
a day) and drinking (six cans

should be sufficient reason to

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY

quit smoking or at least limit
your smoking to half a, pack

CAN GROW INTO,

ing is not so specific,

NOT OUT OF!

to give a new-born baby a
shot of whisky, you should

a day.

Although information on

the effect of a.mother's drinkauthorities agree that it is
harmful. If you would hesitate

remember that part of all you

drink will find its way to the

Contemporary Cabinets
Highlight your kitchen with fine furni-

ture cabinetry. Styled to add a rich

warmth and convenience to your
kitchen.

84

410

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
I

house. He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...

PATRICIAN

Why, in the first two months
of pregnancy, do the breasts

dle or sleep on her stomach?

emmerl

II

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

t

VINYL CLAD

STAINLESS STEEL

PANELING

SINK.

30" Ductless

RANGE HOOD

A unique way to

proObt. kitchen

walls. 6, pat;
Charcoal filter quickly clears
air. No venting required. Enclosed built-in lights. Copper tone.

Save
$2488
$8 07

Reg.

$32.95

terns.

I

4'x8' panel

Name

Smooth satin

S°Ve $5.07

finish resists

$11188

rust and corro-

Aldan

sion. Deep twin
tati

bowls.

Phone

CKES
LUMBER & BUILDING
SUPPLIES CENTER

if

Reg. $23.95

Mirror Finish $28:95

pressure,

tisone, phenylbutazone and
similar drugs. Age is not a
,factor except as it contributes
to hardening of the arteries.
Some surgeons treat this
type of hemorrhage by freezing the stomach. Others prefer
to promote rest by giving
sedatives and not allowing the
victim to get out of bed.
Transfusions are usually needed. If these measures do not

control the bleeding, the abdomen must be opened, the
source of the bleeding located
and the ulcer removed.

Q-What diet should I take
for a duodenal ulcer? What
other treatment is necessary?

amount to be recommended
would depend on the stage of
pregnancy and other factors
and should be determined by

meals during the day, plus an-

your doctor. When your
regular girdle begins to feel
tight, you should switch to an
adjustable girdle. Sleeping on

your stomach will have no

harmful effect in early.

728.E. Northwest Hwy,

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

every two hours between
tacids, will get the healing off
to a good start. A wide variety
of diets have been used suc-

cessfully for the later stages of

treatment. The main thing is
to avoid highly spiced foods,
bran or whole wheat,
vegetables and raw fruit.

pregnancy. Later, it will be

awkward and you will

naturally find a more comfortable position.

The body changes ac-

the new baby, both before and
after birth. Why the breast
changes occur so far ahead Of
time is anybody's guess.

raw

Q-About two hours after
my evening meal I get a gnawing distress in my stomach
and an urge to eat. Could
this be caused by an ulcer?

A --This type of history is
typical of_a .peotic ulcer but

a test of the acidity of your
gastric juice and X-ray studies
should be done to confirm the
diagnosis.

HIDEAWORD

8944800

RUMGABE

In Prospect Heights
13'S. Wolf Rd.

blood

hardening of the arteries and
excessive use of aspirin, cor-

A --During the acute phase

THE NORTHWESTAREA

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

high

stress,

a bland diet of milk or gelatin

controlled by your hormones.
They are aimed at nourishing

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

alcoholism, severe emotional

A --All pregnant women

: NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

A --Factors that lead to
bleeding include chronic

who are in good health should
' get some exercise daily. The

companying pregnancy are

In Palatine

,,1!.N ;47;

Save
31c

- Last Chance To Register For
Fabulous Hawaiian Holiday!

City

,1,,);

67

decorate' -and

ulcers? Can they be cured?

get so large?

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

CONTEMPORARY

use and beauty. Durable finish resists household stains. See Wickes
for all your kitchen remodeling needs.

Q-Is it safe for a pregnant

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

lack 7a.

A finely crafted lustrous furniture finish assures y9u a lifetime of

cord.
woman to exercise, wear a gir-

(Cabinets Only)

TRADITIONAL

through the umbilical

see Kemmerly!

As Illustrated

CLASSIC

fetus

Q --Is age a factor in the

cause of bleeding peptic

'

299-0082

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

STREAMWOOD
3/4 mile west of Buffington Road'
on Lake Street (U.S. 20)

-

STORE HOURS:

fri..8 Am to PM
Sat. 8 AM t64 pm
Sun..9 AM te 1 PM

22 good, 29 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

.

4

110'rr

do-

,IrrrnrrerrISMMTIVIMMIT600po6

aaacrura

me v.

-

0

Sr.
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BY DOLORES HAI'GH

..And She Lea ned
It All From He Husband
apparent through ut the
house.

"I've been collectit g since
was 14 years old When

be

come face to face with a con-

antiques as

she laughed.

pany. Her specialty is dessert.

It was a case of "love me, love
my antiques."

And with it she serves coffee

entrance hall is the most

engineer for the Cutler Hammer Co. Marilyn remembers

grinder.

Mrs. Hauptly loves to cook,

particularly enjoys fussing
over fancy dinners for com-

firmed antique buff. In her

charming love seat.

upholstered in beautiful
crushed velvet, with antique -

framed mirror matted in the

he

Ralph is an electrical

with chilling clarity how he

said with obvious love and

was reported missing during
World War II after being shot
down over Austria. For eight
months there was no further

pride.

word.

elegant desserts Mrs. Hauptly

MARILYN Hauptly, our
Cook of the Day, is a Col-

MARILYN WAS working
as a bank teller in Chicago
when news reached her by
means of the underground
that her husband was alive.
She let 'out a scream that
startled not only the long line
of people at her window but
could be heard all over the

homemade fudge sauce "so

same velvet.

"It was my grandfather's
mother's first parlor set," she

lector, an antique lover -- she
calls herself a "junker" -- and
she frames almost anything.
The walls of every room are

himg with old keys, buttons,
spoons, a watch fob, a gold
airpin. her daughter's silver
thing ring, old jewelry, a
b g brass spoon adorned with

strawflowers, her husband's

baby spoon and fork on

needlepoint, an old carving set
-- all on beautiful backgrounds
and elegantly framed.

"I can't help it." she said.
AND THAT'S just the beginning. The results of her
jaunts, to auctions, rummage
sales, garage sales, and antique shops arc handsomely

loves to prepare, plus a

bank.

A fellow employe shouted
the story to the crowd and

everyone broke into
unrestrained applause.

MARILYN AND Ralph
consider themselves natives of

much less expensive than
buying the prepared kind."

HEAVENLY PECAN PIE
3 egg whites
1/i teaspoon baking eowder
1 cup sugar
11 single graham crackers
1/2 cup erushefi pecans
'1/2 pint'whipping cream

down last fall. Ralph's
boyhood home was Mount

about 30 minutes at 350

Freeze -Dried Coffee)

schnauzer and half cocker
spaniel, and Bruce, a black

quite unnecessary in many instances. The playing of games

is planned merely to fill time

Looking Ahead
To Mardi
The King's Court of the

Mrs. Walter, Arlington

Heights, is dance committee
chairman.

A new feature of the everting will be a fashion show
previewing summer styles.

Following the practice of
previous years, community
groups will be seated by tables

serving.

tifying them with a table

ENGLISH TOFFEE

of a 7 -ounce box of

ounces Melted bitter

Mix crumbs and nuts and
use about 3/4 of the mixture

to cover bottom of an

ungreased 9 by 9 -inch pan.
Cream butter, add sugar and
cream again. Add egg yolks,
chocolate and vanilla. Mix

thoroughly. Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites.

Pour mixture over crumbs

and spread the remaining

crumbs on top. Store in
refrigerator overnight. Serve
with whipped cream.

HOT FUDGE SAUCE
2 cups sugar
2/3 cup cocoa
1/2 cup flour
2 cups water
dash salt
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix sugar, cocoa and flour,

add dash of salt. Add water

of eight or four couples, idenmarker.

St.ViatorMothers
To Hold Auction

PARTIES ARE flexible,
they can be held any time

mental health."

dinner being served at 8 p.m.
Ralph Berger's orchestra will
provide the dance rhythms
from 9:30 p.m. to I a.m.
Dress is optional. Tickets,

dinner and dancing as well as

provide an increment to aid
in mental health work. Tickets
arc obtainable from sources in
each of the local villages, Mrs.
Walter said.

Leo Breen will give a short
talk on the benefits afforded
the school from membership

Eagles Restaurant in Des

serving as acting president for
the district.
THE BUSINESS meeting is
scheduled for 10 a.m. Gunnar

Plaines.

Peterson. executive director,

will be held Feb. 17 at Seven

Members of the Garden
Club of Mount Prospect will
serve as hostesses with past
president. Mrs. Emil Fick,

American
Beauty
In Comeback

coffee,

1/4
cup firmly packed
brown sugar, dash of salt, 4
drops almond extract. Chill

after blending.

Just before .serving, stir or

Coffee need not be a dull

affair. General Foods Kit-

PARRSPRING
RIZIV
%:s

ICRE OT3

honors this year.

True American beauty is
predicted for the go -patriotic
wave of fashions predicted for
spring by Coed Magazine:

Fresh and natural with an
outdoorsy gleam of health is
the way to glow.

Skin -weatherproofing that
looks like shoe polish acts to

of the establishment.

The sorrowful Dawsons
hope a similar fate has not
befallen Bruce. "If anyone
finds him, Mrs. Dawson said,
"they can call me at CI3-4730
and I'll gladly come and pick,
it up."

392-4050
Arlingtan Height.

,UNWANTED HAIR

Relaxation and con-

REMOVED

PERMANENTLY

of ice cream or whipped

EASY, COMFORTABLE, EFFECTIVE
with
Cool, Pure Air Prem!,

cream nothing else need be
served though tiny continental
croissants or tarts can, if you

Mrs. Chapman has been a respected Member of her chosen speciality for 20 years and

will pardon the pun, round
out the guest menu.

Is a member of the Illinois and American

Coffees made extra rich and
dark become the expresso of
the Italians or with clouds of
whipped cream favored by the
Viennesse or the French cafe
au lait, half hot milk, half

G.orglann Chapman
Registered Nuiss

Associations of Professional Electrolygists.
It is the trained and experienced operator
that insures the success of your treatments.

Time only increases the proBlem.
Ithirmatologisti krioVv 'this.
A LIFETIME IS ALONG TIME TO WORRY ABOUT'
EMBARASSING HAIR
WHY WAIT FOREVER?
CALL 392-4975
Suite 58 Randhurst
"The only results are happy ones"'

coffee, are just a few simple

731 W. DUNDEE RD. WHEELING, ILL.

537-1245 Open Friday Evenings

in the club.

President is Mrs. Loren
Galbraith of Palatine.

Drugs Are Topic
Of PTA Meeting
The Dempster Junior High

School PTA will meet at 8

Batme 6 Slop
Most friendly store
in the area

YOUR MONEY

Gifts, the unusual, for
all occasions

Party goods & stationery for one & all

tonight in the school, 420 W.
Dempster, Mount Prospect.
The speaker will be Charles.

EARNS MORE!

Barr, police counselor at
Dempster, whose talk will be

about drugs such' as hard
narcotics, hallucinogenics,
barbituates, amphetamines,
marijuana,

cook for eight minutes on a

and glue.

Then add I teaspoon vanilla.

also be shown, so that parents
may recognize them.

cough

medicine,

These drugs will

107 S. MAIN
Mt. PROSPECT

CL 3-1218

1%

PASSBOOK

SAVINGS
Compounded,
Paid Every'Six

Months

%

ranging."

For further information

regarding reservations contact
Mrs. Jerome Thelander, president, at 253-7696.

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
Ask Us
For Details

Newcomers
Host Open
House Coffee
The Associate Newcomers
of Arlington Heights will have

an "Open House Coffee" at

Wednesday, Jan. 29. All

1969 lovely lips.

members and prospective
members are Invited.

Members are reminded that

among the new things, this

monthly luncheons are held
the 2d Wednesday of, each
month. The next luncheon
will be at Old Orchard Coun-

spring.

try Club Feb. 12.

.

by a car.

yOur own coffee for any of

to the April in Paris nostalgia

New Approach,to Flower Ar-

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

for a glow in a minute are

and Busse, apparently killed

p.m. followed by a talk by
Mrs. Robert E. Clark on "A

separately are also new for

recoveries and a shine spray

Junior was found dead
yesterday by Mount Prospect
police at the corner of Lincoln

Luncheon, preceded by a
cocktail hour, will begin at

lipsticks worn together or

stant shampoo sprays for
'quick between shampoo

cocker spaniel --set out to see
the world.

the featured speaker.

the home of. Mrs. James
Sanders, 2007 N. Burke
Drive, Arlirtgton Heights,

,

Soothe dogs --Junior, a half

IF YOU prefer to make

Open lands Project, will be

protect delicate faces from sun
and snow.
Pearl 'and gold _transparent

De -oilers for oily hair, in-

two pet dogs.

blend ell and pour into- tall
glassesiSop Mach with a scoop
of chodOlbte, coffee, vanilla or CALL,
WAYNE BRENNAN.
pistachio ice cream. Makes
Westgate Shopping
Ginter
about 4 servings.

from as many countries as
there are beans in a pound.
CARPET
& DRAPERY

quart

milk,

The REAL face is slated to
take first

1

evening. Even these can be

To Meet
The District II meeting of
the Garden Club of Illinois

freeze-dried

COFFEES are available

Elephant" auction.
chairman.
Membership chairman Mrs.

float. Combine 2 tablespoons

versation are the two magic
ingredients for a successful
at $20 a couple, will play for coffee party. With additions

day, Jan. 23 in the Red Lion
Room of the school. The program will be a "Silent White
Auctioneer will be Mrs. D.
J. Scheetz, ways and means

For a fancy windup to any
meal or international theme
party try an Almond Coffee

of the day beginning with coffees or brunch in the morning,
showers or special occasion
teas in the afternoon and costume or couple parties in the

"LAST YEAR a larger varied in time for a surprise

St. Viator Mothers' Club
will meet at 8:30 .p.m., Thurs-

and butter. Bring to a boil and

low flame, stirring often.

Pour coffee over whipped topping. Serve at once with sugar
and cinnamon stick stirrers
if desired.

and acquaint larger groups.

refrigerate a few hours before

chocolate
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
3 egg yolks (well beaten)
3 stiffly beaten egg whites

Area Gardiners1

sprinkle of cinnamon to each
cup. Measure 3 tablespoons
freeze-dried coffee into carafe
and add 3 cups boiling water.

interest. Games are fun but

Cocktail and social hour
will begin at 6:30 p.m. with themes from the mod group

11/2

,

demitasse cups. Add a

with conversation of common

or whipped cream in eight

with crushed pecans and fold
into egg white mixture. Pour
into greased pie tin and bake

DESSERT

elegant desserts.

Serving of a snack flavored

is

just a gathering of friends, the

hundred people. A party

Coffee recipes from around the world can give any party
you plan a special beverage finale. (Photo courtesy Maxim

Open Door
Too Tempting
For 2 Dogs
A gate left open' Tuesday
morning at the J. K. Dawson
home, 329 S. Burton, Arlington Heights, was too much
temptation for the family's

FOR CAPPUCCINO place
a spoonful of whipped topping

chens have created many new
coffee recipes which will tease
the taste of your guests.
A coffeehouse atmosphere
can be woven into many party

1/2

versation" piece in the kitchen of her Arlington Heights home.
Besides collecting antiques and framing what she terms "junk,"
Marilyn is a first-rate cook, specializing in fancy dinners and

cups or 4 servings.

enjoyable and effective way
for the groups to manifest
their interest in community

vanilla wafers (crushed)
1/2 cup chopped nuts
Va pound butter
I cup sifted powdered sugar

of the Day, is the 'latest Trint-Line phone, a double "con-

work pays a huge dividend in

element.

Prospect, where he lived from

Hiding inside the oldest workable telephone front the Henry
County Centennial, owned by Mrs. Ralph Hauptly, our Cook

cream. Yields about 2-113

number of community groups
were represented in this way."
Mrs. Walter explains. :It-islan

area.

and serve with whipped

brightened with a little
forethought. A minimum of

Sheraton -O'Hare. Inn, Des
Plaines, will be the scene of
-the Northwest Mental Health
Beat egg whites, baking Association's annual dinner
powder and sugar till stiff. dance March 29, announced
Crush graham crackers, mix Mrs. Frederick Walter today.

Marilyn Hauptly, degrees.
nee Framberg, was born in
Cool and frost with the
Arlington. Heights at 103 S. whipped cream, top with
State, the old building torn shaved chocolate and
this

"I frame everything."

HERE ARE two of the

Beat or shake or place in
blender. Pour over crushed ice

A party need not involve a

Ralph who taught me to
cook."

fee.

happy delight.

which she grinds herself on
(naturally) an antique coffee
"When we were first married, I couldn't even boil
water," she related. "It was

ceptionally strong.

bine 113 cup chocolate syrup, special coffees best.
I tablespoon freeze-dried cof-

patriotic, romantic or cof-

and Gregg, 13.

ac-

me,

(Third in a series)

For a South American flaNo matter how you serve
vor try Iced Mocha. Com- your guests they'll like these

have two children, Janice, 16,

Heights, you know you've quired not only a wife but her

married

standby beverage.

feetime parties. It is a blah
month weatherwise, that can

I

Ralph

variations of an old American these be sure the coffee, is ex-

Women's Editor

February is the month of

the age of 3. The Hauptlys

The moment you step inside the doOr of Mrs. Ralph
Hauptly's home in Arlington

vItrt

A Way to Brighten
A Blah Month

Cook of the Day

BY ELEANOR RIVES

I-..-,<.

The Day's Prospects
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PARK FREE JUSTEAST OF OUR OFFICES

Aiww,

Mak

stereo extiteMent
dial

92.7 fm

.ir

Mount Prospect Federal
tBfag ,somics

0251eN,
INSURED

"411%ellf

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

15 E Prospect Ave.

CL 5-6400
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MT: PROSPECT
STORE ONLY!
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SENSATIONAL VALUES AS WE CELEBRATE THE 1ST ANNIVERSARY OF
OUR. MOUNT PROSPECT STORE!
SAVE AS MUCH .AS YOU
SPEND

SAVE 20%

POLICE. BAND

Allied 7" Solid State

MONITOR RADIO
REG.

$79.97 NOW

$ 9 00

NOW

1$19:.95

$4 9 97

$ 8 88

$14.50 NOW

INTERCOM

$ 2 4 00

$1 7 88
ONLY

SAVE $60.00

SAVE $20.07

STEREO FM -AM PHONO
CONSOLE

8 -TRACK. CAR

WALNUT FINISH
$209.00

00 -NOW

POCKET RADIO

$

STEREO TAPE PLAYER

88

ONLY

SAVE $50.07.

SPECIAL VALUE

PORTABLE RADIO

$ 2 497
AM -FM

$1 188

2 -STATION WIRELESS

REG.

NOW

SAVE $2.62

5 -BAND BATTERY/AC

NOW

$49.95

ANTENNA
REG.

SAVE $20.07

$54,95

REG.

DELUXE INDOOR

STEREO HEADPHONES

REG.

SYSTEM

RCA

ALLIED QUALITY HI -F1.

NOW

ALLIED 3 -WAY SPEAKER

'TAPE RECORDER

SAVE $3.07

17.95

50% OFF

Portable Stereo Phono
With Stereo FM -AM Radio
REG.

$149.95

NOW

$ 9 948

SAVE 910.70
ALLIED 32 -WATT FM -AM SYSTEM
Allied 333 Receiver,
. Allied 3004 Speakers
Allied 919 Changer
Pickering V15/ATE Cartridge
IF BOUGHT

4P

SEPARATELY; $309.70 NOW

00

MT. PROSPECT
STORE ONLY!
0

0

8

0

.

SENSATIONAL VALUES AS WE CELEBRATE THE 1ST ANNIVERSARY OF
OUR MOUNT PROSPECT STORE!
6 TRANSISTOR
POCKET RADIO

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

ALLIED 399 RECOVER

122 Watts

$199

50% OFF

MANUFACTURER'S
LIST PRICES

FM -AM

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER

ON ALL RECORDS

$18900

IN OUR STOCK

SAVE $39.00

AUTOMATIC

SAVE 32%

FM -AM SOLID STATE

GARAGE DOOR OPENER

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH

TABLE RADIO

by PERMA POWER

AR2AX Speaker System

REG.

$24.95

ONLY

68

k

95

49

ONLY

$128.00

ALLIED 5" BATTERY/AC

3 -PIECE COMPONENT STYLE

MONO TAPE RECORDER

STEREO RADIO

$59.95
NOW

12" B/W
PORTABLE TV

$4 988

REG.

$69.95

NOW

SENSATIONAL VALUE

SAVE $20.07

SAVE $20.95

$ 89 00

REG.

ONLY

NOW

88

$
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER

SAVE 58%

SAVE 25%

SAVE $40.95

STANTON STEREO_

4 -SPEED STEREO

ALLIED 3 -SPEED

Eliptical Phono Cartridge
DIAMOND STYLUS
WAS

.$19-,95

$60.00

STEREO TAPE RECORDER

RECORD CHANGER

NOW

$1

-88

REG.

$159.95
NOW

119

PHONE

259-645
-PLENTY OF
FREE PARKIN

RPO RA
29 WEST RAND ROAD
T. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS'

0

8

-

'

.. -

....

Cold, Cool World
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Ina Hurry? Thy This Beef Stew
so soon: Kids just love them

BY
CHARLOTTE ERICKSON

plain. Add a bit of butter, salt,

From time to time well

and then sprinkle with

Lawry's Taco seasoning is
good served in a sour cream

parmesan cheese. Really good.

(or sour half and half) dip.

discuss new products on the In casseroles and such they
market For those of you who give a bit of different texture
haven't tried the New Mill to the dish. It's sort of a cross
Musk' Noodles, be sure to do between a noodle and a

(i's

PRE -SEASON

NOW

CONDITIONING

sauces and cream sauces,
which are especially good

SAVE AS MUCH AS $200
ON WHOLE -HOUSE CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING.

ONLY

Carrying Charges

The following stew recipe is

made with the Beef Flavor

You -can also use it with
sour cream, (or sour half and
half for us diet conscious
cooks) for a tempting dip.

cheddar' cheese for extra

flavor and' color and serve

with corn chips. It gives a bit
of Mexican flavor.
One item that has been

particularly like this dip
with raw vegetables,
such as celery. sticks, carrot

LAZY MOM'S.

sticks, cauliflower, green pep-

BEEF STEW
Just the right thing to serve

per slices, radishes, green

on these cold wintery nights.
Because of its long cooking
time, the marvelous aroma
permeates the house, giving

onions', etc. (This is another

everyone in the family a
wonderful sensation when
they come home in the af-

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

ternoon or evening.

Dozen

Single Recipe
Serves 5

llOW&U &

1

HOURS:Mon. thru Sat. 8 'til 5:30.

kettle that has a tight fitting
lid! Add tomatoes and soup
mix. Cover and place in a 275

degree F. oven for about 5
hours. No need to watch this

2 pounds lean beef cut into

30

4 lbs. lean beef cut into

Flavor Mushroom Mix

Closed Sunday

1

1 -lb. can stewed tomatoes

WASHERS DRYERS DISHWASHERS &DISPOSALS
iimAW

MOTHER'S DUMPLINGS
There's no trick to making
these dumplings. They take
less than five minutes to make
and always come out looking
like light fluffy spring clouds.

serving,

Delicious served with dumpl-

noodles or potatoes.

C.

Single Recipe
Yield: Serves 5
Time: less than 5 minutes
1 cup flour (not sifted)
3 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

6 or more tablespoons cold
milk or water

tomatoes

Remove meat and vegetables

12 medium size carrots,
pared and sliced into 1 -inch

from kettle. Add a little- flour
that has been thinned with

pieces

water if the sauce needs to be

2 cans (1 lb. ea.) whole boiled onions, drained, or 2 large

thickened. This step may or
may not be necessary. Pour

thoroughly. Add enough liquid to make a soft dough.

vegetables or serve separately
as you wish.

Drop by spoonfuls in hot stew
and steam covered for just 10
minutes. There must be plenty
of gravy and it should be bub-

Spanish onions, sliced
separated into rings
2 cups frozen peas

and

gravy over meat, and

Triple Recipe

TOFREEZE: Serve your
dinner and immediately af-

Serves 15

terwards put cooled stew into

With a fork mix flour, bak-

ing powder and, salt

bling 'to cook the dumplings
successfully.

freezing containers. Date,

VARIATIONS: Snipped

to 11/2 inch cubes

label, seal and freeze. Do not

parsley, freeze-dried chives.

3 envelopes (1,./.4 07.. ea.)
Beef Flavor Mushroom Mix

add potatoes to stew that

grated cheese. etc.. may all be

to be frozen.

added to these dumplings to

tomatoes

FROZEN: Partially thaw con-

vary the flavor. The parsleyed
dumplings are very good with

18 medium size carrots,
pared and sliced into 1 -inch

tainer of stew. Empty contents

stewed chicken or chicken

into a heavy pan and warm

soup.

6 lbs. lean beef cut into

3

E'

before

minutes before serving.

2 envelopes (11/4 oz. ea.)
Beef Flavor Mushroom Mix

2 I -lb. cans stewed

minutes

prepare ankadd carrots and
onions. Add peas about 5

1

to 11/2 inch cubes

envelope (11/4 oz.) Beef

1

serving temperature. Do
not overcook!
to

stew nor to brown it. About

Serves 10

1 to 11/2 inch cubes

PHONE 259-2210 1 Block East of Water Tower
Elm St. & Evergreen Ave., Mt. Prospect

Phone 965-8500

(I lb.) whole boiled
onions, drained or
large

Double Recipe

SNAPDRAGONSIS,3.00

5915 W. LINCOLN AVE. MORTON GROVE

and separated into rings
3 cups frozen peas
Put meat into a large heavy

large quantities -and freeze for
future meals.

I

Cash and Carry

large Spanish onions, sliced

pieces
I can

served

around to trying is Lipton's
Beef Flavor Mushroom Mix.
It's marvelous in gravies and

NORTH
AMERICAN
HEATING VENTILATING AIR CONDITIONING

6 medium size carrots,
pared and sliced into 1 -inch

Mushroom Mix. I think you'll Spanish onion, sliced and
enjoy this tasty recipe and it's separated into rirr,s.
so easy to make. Make it in .
1 cup frozen peas

FRESH CUT

$519

Nothing to buy 'filJune 1st
No money down S No

calorie watcher.)

over vegetables.

Add a little shredded or grated

around for several' months

SALE!

good appetizer idea for the

adds good flavoring to butter

now, but I've just gotten

AIR

IS MIME,

spaghetti.

1

1 -lb. cans stewed

TO SERVE WHEN

pieces

3 cans

(1

.

Decisions,
What to Wear

lb, ca.) whole

boiled onions, drained or 3

I-

"The flusirseamcsn' fiet
Friend"

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE
XEROX -RESUMES

is

Si xteen women of the
,northwest area are busy

(8 Yn, in the Business)

checking their winter

XECUTIVE

costume to wear to an im-

DESK SPACE

._111111

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

wardrobes to select the right

portant luncheon at the

Casino in Chicago. The event
is

the 25th Annual Enroll -

CL 9-1222

ment Drive Luncheon of The
Chicago Maternity Center to
be held at noon Thursday,
Jan. 30.

Among the 350 women ex-

pected to attend are Mrs.
Melvin Anderson, Mrs. H. W.

Colburn, Mrs. John

Glueckert, Mrs. Jack Keller.
Mrs. Donald Knox, Mrs. Carl
Palmer. Mrs. William Stark.

Mrs. Roger Stinson. Mrs,
Peter Toffoli, Mrs. Robert
Welnhofer and Mrs. Jack

OPEN MON., THURS. 81 FRI. NIGHTS 'TM 9:30 P.M.

Whisler of Arlington Heights;
Mrs. Kenneth Lemke, Mrs.
George Tuttle and Mrs. James

Viger of Mount ,Prospect;

Mrs. William Cook of
Palatine, and Mrs. Joseph
"Clemens'of.Prospect Heights,

MRS. JOHN Andrews

King, honorary chairman of
the Center, will again hostess
this traditional kick-off. Dr.
Beatrice E. .Tucker. medical

LOWCOST,
HIGH.QUALITY ART

director of the Maternity

ILLUSTEATIONLAYOLtr LOGOS LETTEgItia-

iis

TilkiAt 255-7200 M' WEST4A14)
A ...r1.7,&c,EZ:)ol Pu64&o-4bAs, inc.

IS
A

IN ORIGINAL
ALSO. -DEMO'SCARTONS

A

The Shape
of Things To Come

ill

SLIGHT
MARS
_OR SMALL
CHIPS

ON SOME..

200 WASHERS

Center, will speak. Special
guests will include Arthur G.
Hailand Jr., president of the

Maternity Center; Potter

Palmer, Raymond Drymalski
Jr., and Stanley N. Holditch,
all co-chairmen -of the men's
Advance Gifts Committee.
It was in 1895 that Dr.

Joseph B. DeLee. the "father
of modern obstetrics," began
the uniqL: traveling maternity

hospital. In 1968 medical

teams from the Center
delivered some 1,700 babies.

ABOUT 175 medical

/

1145

students, several residents,
physicians and interns, and
300 nurses were trained in
obstetrics. In addition, clinic
care was given mother and
baby, and medical research

150 DRYERS

75 DISHWASHERS

CRED,Hinst

was conducted.

The Northwest Area Team,
_with Mrs. John Glueckert as
chairman, has planned a gala

EASY

LOW RATES

fi

1 75 DISPOSERS

Cocktail Dance to

r

Also..Late Model
Used Washers &

Dancing will begin at 5
p.m. to the music of George

.

Fanelli's orchestra. Invitations

Dryers From $69

to the affair went out

The With -It Shoe
in gray, blue, or black

S

ISHYL JAW!

$699

MAYTAG

MAYTAG

KENMORE

KENMORE

GAS DRYER

AUTO WASHER

AUTO WASHER

DRYER

NEW'

12

909
NEW
5 LIKE

RAND STORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

GOLF STORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

I

WHEELING

/PALATINI ROAD`
PROSPECT'

AMAGION
a

EIGHTS

a

98

GOLF STORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

HAMILTON

IAN

:00D $
BUY

.

'

.

KENMORE

ri'a

GAS DRYER

,,

GOLF STORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

1615 N. RAND ROAD ARLINGTON HTS.

BARRINGTON

pcE

LAIE
MODEL

.

(2 MILES NORTH RANDHURST ON RTE. 12) CALL 392-2800

,

DRYER

RUNS $ 9

- OLD
T
,:..,:.FAVORI.E
.

GOOD '

GOLF STORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

4

GOLF STORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

CURTIS BROS.

,3279, or Mrs. James Viger at
CL 3-3608.

Drugs
On Alumnae

If you want to join
with the with -it ones
The real action -faction
a
The go group
The in -the -know group
GO in Burton's shoes
So right for any occasion
You know "wear" it's at

Program

Hunger, director of Miracles
Unlimited, will highlight the
Northwest Suburban Alumnae

Association's first meeting of

the new year Mrs. Thomas
Zobel will host the group at
8 p.m., Monday, Jan. 27 in
her home, 1404 S. Brophy,

It's'Burton's for Certain.

24 W. GOLF RD., SCHAUMBURG
(NW CORNER OF GOLF & ROSELLE ROADS) CALL 894-1900

Park Ridge.
Attending as special guests

5614 W. DEMPSTER ST:

will be Mr. and Mrs. Marcos
Diaz, former drug addicts.
The Diaz family now lives in

(ONE BLOCK WEST OF EDENS EXPY.)

SOL, 8050

MORTON GROVE-lc/a 966-4900
U

4

FOAM
UK GROVE
VILLAGE

SCHA.U1.4 II:IRq
72

.

A program on drug ad .diction presented by Jack

ItAt4OHURST

14

last

week. For information, call
Mrs. John alueckert at CL 9-

ALSO -SECTION OF RECONDITIONED OR USED WASHERS, DRYERS -GAS or ELECT.

LIKE

held

be

Feb. 15 at the Itasca Country
Club, Proceeds will go to the,
Chicago Maternity Center.

HOURS: MON.; THURS., FR!,,porEsIlL9:30 PM
WEL, ASST.:TR 540 ;;, wammt,t49.0N,

;WASHER &
DRYER CO:

CLOSED 'SUNDAYS

Aurora, Ill., and devotes
NORTHPOINT SHOPPINGCENTER
Rand and Arlington Rfailhb Roads

Arlington Wight! CL 3.9019
Open: 9 AM -9:30 PM Daily.
9 9 AM -6

is

much of their time to the fight

.

PM Saturday - 11 AM - 6 PM Sunday

'

.avinst .drug addiction:.
Any member in need of
.transportation to the meeting
may contact either of the co -

hostesses, Mrs. Robert

Johnson, 825-8553, or Mrs.
David Dewar, 823-6425.

,

ar

ankers To

Arlington's tankers slipped
past 'the Forest View swimmers Monday night at the St
Viator pool, winning by a 49-

42 margin even with four
disqualifications

The Cardinal 200 -yard

S

medley team of Erick

Lindblad, Dennis Stout,

Roger Chapman and Steve
Jurco were the first -place win-

ARLINGTON'S KURT

Thompson was the titlest in

the 200 yard freestyle, and

Falcon Norb Polacek was second in the event.

Falcon Steve Johnson sewed up the third place finish in
the 200 freestyle event, after
Polacek

Kurt Tellschow was the big

Cardinal . Tom Rowe was
the first -place finisher in the
200 yard individual medley,

Arlington sophomore Jeff

THOMPSON WON the
.100 yard freestyle, and a

tank coach Pete Clark to say,
"There is no doubt that Forest

View has five of the

freshman swimmers to be seen

Arlington's Tellschow was
a close second, but Patience

in this part of the country for
some time

third place

Captain Pete Nester led the
Cardinal frosh-soph squad to

View, were second and third.

their first win of the season
earlier in the evening as they

stopped the junior Falcons,
65-27

finest

Every Arlington frosh-soph
swimmer turned in his best

time of the season in that
meet, and Nester won both
the 150 -yard, and the 300 yard freestyle events

Falcon Still Second in MSL

Forest View's cagers took
was third, just behind Falcon Glenbard North, 59-47 in a
conference clash Saturday to
Polacek.
Lindblad commandeered maintain their second -place
the 100 yard backstroke with ranking in the Mid -Suburban
The Falcons arc 5-1 in
Card Jim Hilgenfeld placing
second in a tight race with league play, while the PanView's Mark Moehling, who thers have been blanked all six

surprise finisher, Thieman,

Jack Wright hit 12 points
period Kevin Grismer hit for
16 in the next best effort, for the Panthers' top scoring,
while Rich Olsen had 10 for while Don Anastasi added 11,

the other Falcon double figure and Harry Horan 10 in the
loss
performance

times out, and, as a result, FV
was a heavy favorite going into the match

turned up third.

In the 400 -yard

breaststroke, Falcon John
ICornacker took first

freshman participation in that
event later drove Arlington

100 -yard butterfly

FOREST VIEW'S

eet

ose

Westdale, who also took the

was also close at hand for a

Tbieman took the diving competition, and Jim Johnson and

followed by teammate Scott
Patience, who was third.

freestyle relay, was won closely by Forest View, led by Fred

and Falcon John Mate was second, followed by third place
Bill Witcher of Arlington.

Kent Higgins, both of Forest

and Forest View's Mark
Arlington swimmers off Bailey nailed down a second,

The most exciting race of

the meet, the 400 -yard

with a good time of 2:23.4,

winner in 50 -yard freestyle,

ners in that event, setting the
toward their second varsity
win of the season

in

on a

close touchout, and Stout

EVEN THOUGH Forest
turned in his fastest time of View led at the end of all four

quarters, and nearly

the year for the Cardinals and
took second.

CARDINAL JIM Stoll,

throughout the entire contest,

Glenbard North gave them
some anxious moments

a

The Falcons jumped to a

freshman, placed third for

Kent Higgins of Forest View prepares to hit the water in
the Falcon meet against Arlington last Monday. The Cardinals
won the meet, 49-42. (Photos by Gary Paluch)

John Kornacker of the Falcon team comes up for air in Arlington in his first varsity
the 400 -yard breaststroke which lie won Monday.

Grens Visit Huskies Tonight
hi Another Top Gym Battle
By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

crucial test for the Elk Grove
gymnastic Grenadiers, Fred
Gaines' crew will match

Tumbling -free exercise is his

In what could be another

muscles with Hersey tonight
in the Huskie gym

The Grens currently stand

13th

in

the state

rankings

while the Huskies are not far
behind at 16th and are moving up all the time

derdog," said Huskie coach

Don Von Ebers, whose first year team is rapidly building
into a first-class club "On an
average, they're at a four point advantage "

special event, and he earned
a'7 05 last week He goes on
everything except the rings,
and so the two will not meet

He does well on the
trampoline, carding a 6 6
there

there last week to win it, and
he also won the high bars with
bars with a 6 9
"Morava definitely wants to

by Curt Wilson

"If they score 8's, 6's and
paratus he will meet him on," 4's, watch out for my 6 5'si"

beat Fernandez on the apsaid Von Ebers

was the warning last night of
Forest View gymnastics coach

ELK GROVE HAS two

iscoung routine-s-Vtc

not get a single
be nearly even in scoring best side horse man last week, might
against Arlington, but
and Dave Swenson managed

first

that

a 5 8 on the high bar Kurt doesn't mean we're not going
give them a run for their
and younger, making next Hejduk recorded a 5 85 for a to
year's picture rosy Both also strong second -man routine on money I've killed a lot of
teams on depth "
count on one man, a junior the parallel bars.
The Falcons boast three
The Huskies also count on
some strong individual show- consistent performers in
of their points
ings by Bob Wooldridge on almost every event, especially
GAINES HAS muscular the side horse, Dan Covelli on the trampoline, the horizontal
is each case, for the majority

bar, Craig Sjogren on bar and free ex
In Hughes' estimation, his
around man with special abili- rings and Lance Boyett in the
side horse specialist, John
ty on the rings He scored a all-around.
Even though the Grens will Connelly, has the ability to be
very, fine 8 25 in that event
one of the top five this year
to top Prospect Fernandez be favored in the meet, Von
goes in every event except the Ebers says, "I kind of anitic- _in the state if he can hit on

_

\

January 23,

high

iner's

However, in the time that
remained FV collected four
Points to lead going into the
final quarter, 41-37

1969

GREG SHEVELL led the
field in scoring with 20 for the
evening, counting tight of his

his routine as he is capable of

Goloskewitsch had a 5 8 last ington this evening
Hughes is a most realistic
bettered their average and Elk on the rings, and Bill Sanders man, and he says, "We're
meeting the top team in the
Grove's last week with a 92 2 has pointed in the five's often
Bill Helbig is a good man state, but we're sure going to
against Fremd Grove dropped down Just a bit against on the tramp with a near -six do our best "
last week, Wayne Olsen also
Prospect at 87 20,
HE WENT ON to say, "We
And so the two appear to came close to six as Grove's

Benny Fernandez, an all-

play in the stanza, they evened
the match at 37-37

total in the all-important last

Hughes Says His 6.5's
Could Surprise Cards

at 88 48, however, Hersey week, but had scored higher

potential Both are almost exclusively made up of juniors

/OHS

-

Gay Hughes, whose unThe Grens have averaged ;other bpys capable pf Augh- defeated gym team hosts
uridefeazed state champ's Arl-,

90,29 !points thus far in alie
season, while the Huskies are

23. In the third quarter GN
continued their surge, and

Morava is the big man

"THE STATISTICS, of a good 6 35 and the parallel

course, show us the un-

Panthers had moved to within
a basket of the leaders at 25-

with just over two minutes to

Thursday,

great deal of improvement in
the last few days "

period, but by halftime the

race, keeping Arlington out in
front as the Falcons went into
a last-minute surge.
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trampoline, and excels to pate beating them We've been
varying degrees on each picking up There's been a

Tumbling is his weakest point
according to Von Ebers
For Hersey, crew-cut Gary

15-8 advantage in the first

FOREST VIEW (59)
B F P
Player
Shevell

Grismer
Olsen
Meier
Brown
Dahle
Calvello

the state meet, and Jim

TP

2 20
0 2 16

10
8

0

3

4

3

I

3
3

2

0

2

0
0

2

3

10
7
4
2

0

2

0

26

7 15 59

Brousseau and Bob

Totals

ALTHOUGH HUGHES
doesn't expect either Mike
Conte or Mike Seitz to beat

all-around men.

Player __II F P TP

out state champ Terry.Haines

Tom Wahthouse seemed Horan
cautious before the ;meet, 7-Legorretta.,

doing

and his triple back on the

(be
tramp, he expects
two, along with his third man,

should mount up a fairly
respectable score.

The sane stands in the free
ex event, wbere they will com-

pete with state champ Gary
Drake and his doubie back.

Hughes, expects a 5.5-6.5

Gleichmann, Arlington's top

GLENBARD NORTH (47)

Wright

ARLINGTON COACH Anastasi

mean as much here because

Ebers, who has been nipping
at Drake's heels in the free ex,
and Nick Issacs, who also,
holds his own.

Hughes expects Bob

Berglund, a parallel bars
specialist to be his top scorer

for the evening, but he will
be competing with Haines,
whose performances have
been steadily improving and
should be a big surprise before

4

5

1

2

4 12
1

11

6
.3

2

10
7

0

3

2

tougher duels the Cards will

Grpce1 5

compete in this season.

Totals

which .wil Lea'sity.,be

the

I

1

16 15 12 47

"Take that!" says Greg Shevell (31) of Forest View as he attempts to get past defender by stepping on his foot. The Falcons
beat Glenbard North andalso stopped Palatine for It double plus
for the weekend

`Cat C mnasts Seek 4th
Wheeling's gymnasts will

"I think it will be a close
meet," said Wildcat coach

from each of his three travel to Frertid tonight for a
performers. but this might not Mid -Suburban League duel.

Arlington has Steve Von

4

Wayne Selvig "If we have our
whole team there, it will be
IMID-SUBURBAN LEAGUE a close meet "
TEAM STANDINGS
Team
W L "WE HAVE A couple of
Wheeling
6 0 injuries this week," said
Arlington
5
I
Selvig "Don Rainer has a bad
Forest View
5
I
hand, and Mike Hughes has
Elk Grove
4 2 had trouble with his back
Fremd
3 3
muscles."
Prospect
2 4
Both Rainer and Hughes
Hersey
2 4
have been strong for the 'Cats
Palatine
2 4 this year "We don't have
Conant
I
5
replacements, and we'll have
Glenbard North
0 6 to leave spots open," said the

Wheeling coach

Left, big Glen Elms (24) goes up for a jump ball while

Elm, Riedy and Monroe gang up on one of the Fathers as
the Papas attempt a fast break. The teachers won, 61-40.
(Photos by Linda Hamilton)

bar event, while Mathis

tal

while Fremd will still be look-

bars

ing for their first conference
plus

Other strong finishers for
the 'Cats, have been Cliff

Hoffman, Rene Mathis, and

Huches,
Holthaus
Holthaus and Rainer work the
tramp, which is one of the
Wildcats' best events
Steve

HOFFMAN, MATHIS and

Zasadny compete on side
horse Rainer, Mathis and

in ro

Ron Melzer (44) waits to see where the tipoff will go; middle
left, Don Peat attempts a layup but is met by James Monroe
(35) and Michael Riedy (25) of the Faculty team; below, Jim
Mallon (40) stands by to help Ray Howe (12) of the Fathers
as Rodney Barron (32) moves in for an attempted steal; right;

Hughes comprise the horizon-

The Wildcats will be protecting a 3-1 league record,

'

a as a e it on, the

in
and Hughes are on the parallel

Hughes, Stew Oakley and

Mathis represent Wheeling in
the still rings competition and

Holthaus, Zasadny and

Mathis will participate in free
exercise for the 'Cats

The Vikings' top

competitor is Dick Fenske,

their all around man who hit
5.05 on the high bar, 6 75 on
the parallel bars, and 6 7 in
free exercise in Fremd's miss
against Hersey

acu t
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Politeness Yields To
Struggle in Judo Class

Instructor at Harper Has Art Work Display
The works of John

and instructor in art at Harper
College, are being exhibited
this month at' the Kretzmann
Gallery Concordia College in
River Forest.
The one-man show includes

the current popularity of

showing of his works.
"Most of the works are

prints is based on the fact
that, compared with'pOintings.

"Some are combined etchings
and engravings with color.

young middle -income

customers. Knudsen also

The majority of the prints in

it

was in the Marine Corps.
A teacher by profession,
Mudd keeps his charges under

This all -boy class, grades
five through eight, meets each

Knudsen, who received his
M.F.A. degree at the Univer-

sity of lows, lives in

and was sharpened by instruction in Tokyo while he

ged.

Mo.

is shown at the Little

library in Elk Grove High
School later this winter,.

originals."

Show - 1968, displayed at the

College, Decorah, Iowa;
Plattsburg, (N.Y.) State
College; Arkansas State

younger judo class begin each
instructional session politely.
Each class member kneels and
bows --that's traditional --after
that the going gets more rug-

Christian College, Columbia,

Gallery at the Harper College

signed and considered

the Chicago and Vicinity

Heighti Park. District's

University, Jonesboro, and

noted that local residents will
be able to view the work when

the show have been editioned.
They are run on my basement
press in multiples of 20 to 25
'copies per edition. These are

completed over eight years.
One of Knudsen's prints
was selected for exhibition in

teacher at Wheeling's Holmes
Junior High,
Mudd, 31, is rated a first degree black belt. His interest
in judo began in high. school

Members of the Prospect

other one-man shows, including exhibitions at Luther

they are less expenseive and
many art buyers today are

engravings," Knudsen said.,

28 prints and five drawings

Knudsen's works have also
been featured in a number of

Knudsen commented . that

Art Institute. This current ex-

hibit is the first complete

Knudsen, assistant professor

firm, yet good-natured con-

Tuesday night at MacArthur
Junior High School, Prospect
Heights, under -the direction

Pala-

tine.

trol. He continually stresses
the doctrine that judo is to be
practiced as a sport --not as a

of Robert Mudd, a math

means of "beating up every
other kid on the block."
This is an eight -week begin-

ner's course, so the class

memberslearn how to fall (a
fundamental in judo) and
few basic holds, Mudd said.

a

THE YOUNGSTERS learn
to curl up like a ball and slam
their arms flat against the mat

as they practice backward
falls, and to

drop from

a

kneeling position with a
similar vigorous downward

slam of their arms in a
forward fall.

t

THE

"They've got to learn to
protect their elbows.- Mudd

II

FRIENDLY
FOLKS

c

'vA

*4.

said, "They're at the age

avelvommt

t...,;,

where they have little fear of
hurting themselves," He said
that in adult classes beginners
hesitate' to fall. though their

L
f

comprehension of technique is
quicker.

1

Judo is largely a matter of
balance, Mudd said, gaining
"."ci

a

advantage from an opponent's imbalance to aid
an

jouqvgicRo

p

0

your moves.

.Another fundamental

014

stressed in beginning classes.
Mudd said, is to retain a hold
on an opponent throughout a
"throw". If this is not done,

L

control is lost, he said.
Rath Blackhawk

Save 10t 'A Lb

Bucket Chicken

t

Lb

I

Kuykendall
Is Awarded

Whole Ham__...Lb

.

A

3 -Legged -

Full Butt Portion Rath Blackhawk

Fryers,

Lb

MBA Degree

HamLb

2 -Breasted

Hygrade West Virginia Whole or

Fryers.

Half Ham

Lb.

Lb

A

A

Lb.
Boneless

First Cut

$ 09

Rump Roast e__

Pork
Country Style

Fres-Shore

Spare Rubs____. Lb.

Ocean Perch 2a -r

t

3.5 Lb Average

Spare Ribs.____

Lb

Lb.

Fres-Shore

Fishsticks

04(06 Mayer

U.S.0 A Choice Tessritray

8-22 Lb. Average

WIENERS

T-BONE

WISHBONE
TURKEYS

All Moot or

All Bel,f

STEAK

J.

L Kuykendall

Jacob 'L. Kuykendall Jr.,
920 Second Av., Des Plaines,
manager of industrial systems
sales for General Telephone &
Electronics International, has
obtained a master's degree in
business administration from
Loyola University, Chicago.
NO WHOLESALE OR COMMERCIAL SALES OR SALES TO DEALER REPRESENTATIVES
SALE PRICES ON FRESH MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1969
Save 1c
Assorted Flavors

JELL-O

'Instant Coffe

Kraft

Miracle Whip. 32-0. 44C

Hills Bros.....

Kroger

Instant Cones,

t 1 99

Kroger Vac Pao

.Golden Corn. ii -o..22

Tea Bags.

Sweet Peas .

.

. 11 -ox.

16c

Coffee Mate. r.

.0.01.

Kreger

Green Beans 151/4-oz.18C

Coffee Creamer. ..z. Any
So Rich It Whips

Beautiful "American Flair"

Betty Crocker
Lemon or Fudge

Cake Mix...

Mew Oily

22t

ITEM OF THE WEEK

January 19th MN Jan. 25th

DINNER KNIFE

Par Floe

Save Br
Shampoo

Stops P0111 Fast

Dial

BUFFERIN

Style

TABLETS

25.01.

46c

Heinz Strained

41/2.01.

25c

24.0,. Italian,
16.0.. Diet and Ryes

.Banquet Frozen

Cream Pies
eirdroyo Fro".

e -O.

D

14.0%.32C.

19C

Broccoli Spears.we.. L

AUTOVON (world-wide high'

speeed communications
.

trips to Europe, the Mideast,
North Africa, South America,

$129

Venezuela and Canada, as

c
Book Matches. 50.01.A (l
V.

He is a native of Hayward,
Wis., where he attended high

14.01.

1

well as in the United States.

school. He and his wife,
Of

Susan, have a son, Peter.

Buttermilk Biscuits Pkg. oV

4t

Fleischmann's

Margarine

Inc

Lb

41c

Kroger Processed Sliced

Amer. Cheese. 12.0.61c

Coffee Cake . .11 -or. JO
Brown 'N Sere.
Twin Rolli or

'

as test engineer for the

extensive travel, including

enp

Loaves' J.
I'. top Off Label

Lemon Whirl

He joined GT&E International in 1965 and has served

degree at Loyola was complicated by the necessity for

Kroger Honsestyle or

English Muffin. non.

for post -graduate studies.

Kuykendall's success in
completing studies for his

Economical

15- 50C

degree in electrical engineering from the University of
Wisconsin and has -attended
the University of California

system) 'program and as staff

22.0. UV.'

Lemon Pledge

Variety Breads.

c

r

13-02- 36C

.iohn,on',

Hash Browns. 12-oz.2 1C
Bnquet Frozen'

,.73c
73

.32.0.61

Lightning Whets

Or. Ida Froeen

Pot Pies

Label

Bleach

9c

C

con-

while

engineer of systems sales.
20c Off

Wonder

Orange Juice 6.O.

89c

Starch

Batty Crocker

Angel Food Mix. .0.

Pals 0hewable

Lavoris.

Hornprid

SCOTT

Betty Crocker White

Bath Beads.. may.

Mouthwash

Joy...

Potato Buds ..116-on.69C

Minis.* Maid Frozen

Vitamins.... lora $219

35C

Liquid

Betty Crocker

Pork & Beans.. 11-13C
03.

ORANGE JUICE

Sanitary 6c Off Label
Kotex
12.Ct.

FAMILY

Baby Food....

310

-yc

log Off Label

,

Campbell's

Save 19c
Parkes's label

Welch*,

PinppleChiffon

Brownie Mix.. 23.0x.

Sheltie Beans.. 14.4c.20c

FROZEN

66c

Hair Spray.. 13.e.
Solecism

129

111/4-os.

Stottley

Apple Sauce..

Liquid

Save 3c
Bathroom Tissue

66

63 c

Skinny

Cake Mix... ,.11-o. 590

22C

Kroger

Ig1/2.0.,

32.0..

All..Col

Grape Jelly...20-o. 390

rs

Green Beans

29c

Peanut Butter. 12.0. 41C

s -o

Stokley Cut

STAINLESS STEEL DINNERWARE

Dove
d

Kroger Juice..

141/2.0...12c

Milnot

41.01.37c

PinppleGrapfruit

41c

Avondle Cut

29c

Ch

is

Kroger Juice.

14.Ct.,L.

Carnation

Avondale

Grapefruit

9 1C

Lipton

Liquid Detergent

Hi -C Drinks.. if 46.01.. $1

Maxwell House... *v.L`

Se.. 54C

Sugar

DESSERT

Assorted Flavors

76c

0.0..

Kuykendall,

tinuing full time duties
studied in night classes at
Loyola. He also holds a

Kroger Processed Sliced

411-0. $1

Amer. Cheese, 14.0."

J

Buttermilk Rolls. r191!..
Wiener Rolls or
g ey,t 1

Sandwich Buns .4

Pillsbury crm1 Nut

A en

banish Rolls..

gt3

Set School

Funding
Studye
As part of their study of the

local government in Illinois,
I

.

LOGO, the Des Plaines
Leaguesof Women Voters will

be holding unit meetings on
6

6

school financing..

The purpose of the League
study is to examine the struc-

'

ture and financing of the

'11

9

Illinois public school system

to see what changes may be
needed 'to ensure equal opportunity for all children in

Ilkinois to obtain quality
Sh'.lI.d Walnuts or10-

Pecans
Food Your
Footherod Friends

Wild Bird Seed

Whit, or

-

1-Lh. 69°
leg UU Red Grapefruit. MO
104.11.

Iwo

Cri to McIntesh

89

Crunchy Good

Onions

C110 Carrots.

seB

3db.C

AIMINGTON HT6, RD. 6 RAND RD.

2Us, 29C

KROGER, MT. PROSPECT

Apples

HarnburgeriSweet5 up.

&Lk gsgti.!

KROGER, ARLINGTON HTS.

Ms

Kroger

Juke Oranges. kg OV"' Orange Juke. vs.e.1.79C

RAND RD. & CENTRAL AVE.

a

The meetings will be held
on' Wednesdq, Jan. 22, Feb,5

and 12. Anone who' is

in-

terested in attending the
meetings can call Mrs;

Charlotte Storer, chairman, at

296-3853 for further in-

- formation.

See for Yourself How Pliasant A ilewel Shopping Trip Can Be

Here Are Just A'Few

"Miracle Prices"!

See For Yourself How Pleasant A Jewel' Shopping Trip Can Be

Enjoy. More Lean Eating
In Every Jewel Ham!

Hundreds More Prices

Like These At Jewel!
PALMOLIVE

-

CREAM OF POTATO

( Campbell'sRECIPE.'

1

101/2 oz:

Soup

Can

',

HAM PRICE EFFECTIVE

.

:: ,,',

,

II,

73C4.7.7

.,

Light Chunk Tunci

'

Tuna

612aOnz.

'

-

I

27,,

BLUEBROOK

;BLUEBROOK - LIGHT CHUNK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY ONLY

,

-

PinkSalmon

Jewel's famous hams are known
'

' for their .mild.cure smoked flavor. Each
one is fully -cooked before being pack 'aged -- requiring just 10 to 15 minutes
per pound to heat and eat. And, because
Jewel takes ,special care to select only
the very finest hams for you, you can be
sure of more lean, tender eating in any

91/4...10

PURINA

Dog. Chow

68

taibc;

, TABBY - LIVER & FISH

Cat
CHERRY VALLEY

,

19
35.

French Dressing'.'

df

FRENCHETTE

Italianette Dressing

137..

HENRI'S'

Thstee Dressing

34Btl.

QUICK

'

41c,

28 oz.
Box

Cream of Wheat

CHEF BOY AR

Smoked Ham

FRANCO AMERICAN

ELSWORTH BUTTERICH OR
ARMOUR STAR 8-14 LB.

3412 oz.

LB.

"-

..

33-

8 oz.

Total Cereal

Box'

34 c:

DIET FROSTED

Via oz.
Box

Rice Puffs

'c1EFBOY AR bkE

iMiotball Stew
.C11,icken Spread

Rib Roast

CHEF CUT® - 1010 14 LB.

'ARMOUR STAR, JEWEL,

LB.

ME 1E11

II

LB. EP

MANOR HOUSE

11111w -7: -

LIPTON - BLACK

S a ndwich Bread
REG.

rapeFANCY YAM

Box'

29c

Sweet Potatoes .LB.

SMUCKER'S - 3 FLAVORS

Ice Cream Topping
Pt.
Btl.

LOAF
AUNT JEMI

FLAVORFUL

Potato Chips

INN

III

ADAMi

lox.
,

2'Ib.
Pkg:

Bez
Pkg.
...2,1100/11r -

'

15 oz.
Btl.

Household Cleaner

-

Layer
'Cakes

& Span

, ea

1602. 33c

REG. 37e

FREE
11 x 14 Art Master Piece

:Oil' $139.

Punch

`.

,..

Caw

Y2Gal. $136

An' attractive picture, grduping can make any
your home excitiO0 different. What looks best
where? It's really up to you. Choose from landscapes,
still lites or perhaps a rustic scene. And the best part
of all is that you can get one Of Jewel's fine reproducroom

onus Special!
GOOD THRU JAN. 25, 1969

tions FREE each week with the coupons you received in
the mail!
'

MINUTE MAID
FROZEN

120Z.
.iCAN

.

Orange Juice

Et.

'69t

2C7aonz

'

89c,

Behold...

7CO"o' 83

Prolong

27'oz.
$109
Can

r.

sysiie+HEmrt
4Bar
Pkg..

Bar,S,oapFLAVORKIST

16oz.

Saltines

Box

JEWEI MAID

37q

loaz. gi7C
Box

DiP ChiPs

Bonus Special!
4;000 THRU JAN. 25, 1969
HILLFARM

.

C 5.5c

ON FRAMES

Don't You Feel More Confident AboUt:Stl,:O141?14;t;:ileri*:
'

,
on?, du Feel More Confident About Shopping At Jewel?
,gr

-

23C'

I Qc

ler

'

16 ox.
Can

JEWE1. CAN SAVE YOU

,

REG.
-

27;

SLICED

Cleaning Wax,

REG. $129

Can -

Cleanser

'Can"

16 cpz'.

SEGO

Chocolate

This Week's Coupon
For Your

14 oz.

Green Beans
CONTADINA

Be Sure To Redeem

16 oz.
Pkg.

t, Aileft4610

mina' All&

Cinnamon Bread

28 oz.
Btl.

Cleaner

.F

Bag

DEL MONTE - CUT

8 INCH ASSORTED

Pkg.

MR. CLEAN

'

-Stewed Tomatoes

Box

Noodles

Oc
29

Box

'DEL, MONTE

11111

MRS. GRASS - WIDE

.,,

.Zippypippy

11

3 lb.

Creamettes

ton!' 42t,

130X29C Pancake Mix
' JEWELMAID ,
Cherry Tomatoes
PT.

32 oz.Btl:

MACARONI

42c

Pancake Mix

OLD MANSE

Macaroni

C 29c

20 OZ.

,PILLSBURY - EXTRA LITE

12.oz.

RED CROSS - LONG

21c,

.r,of 16

JEWEL MAID

QUAKE- RAISIN & SPICE.

Spaghetti

,76C

,GOOD THRU JAN. 25, 1969

fruit

RUSSO

Jar
Pkg.

TeaBai

5 LB. BAG

Pepsi Cola

Syrup

I

,,

RUBY -RED -TEXAS,

GOOD THRU JAN. 25, 1969

Alaga Syrup

Con'

onus Special!

Bonus Special!

Instant Oatmeal

21b. $127

Instant Coffee

I\

1E1 1E1

I

35c

HILLS BROS,

Produce Market!
I

,

17 oz.
Box

Coffee

ii

IINI

Box

DROMEDARY

.Pound Cake

Wieners LB. PKG.
1E11

41C
19-.25 .

4%7'

'

Yellow Cake. Mix

C

CORN KING OR PATRICK CUDAHY 59 C

45c

Can
29

,

.',0N0ERw000

Grade 'A' 'Turkeys

Box

BIG G'

10% oz.
Con

Beef Gravy

JEWEL MAID '

LB.

28c
Car,

AEI

U.S.D.A. CHOICE -1ST 5 RIBS

C

53

Gallop

ctof' BOY AR DEE

POPULAR BRANDS - FULLY COOKED

C PORTION

Butt Portion LB.43

Hen Turkeys*

RALSTON

Corn (hex

6 TO 8 LB.

2,1togz..,

Piziagetti.'N Beef

SHANK.

SEPARATING

BtI.

Liquid Bleach

6 TO 8 LB.

Food6%°.1. 14

25 Oz.

,-

popc,

best!

DogFoocl

-ACION

'Biz,

this ,week and treat your family to the

-KEN-L-RATION - GLASS

22 oz.

2Pre''Soilk

one you choose. Bring home a Jewel ham

Can %or

'

Liquid, Detergent

-

BUSINESS
Service.

At Winter Luncheon

Thursday, January 23,' 1969

G.O.P. Women

Directory

Install Officers,
Celebrate
Seven Eagles Restaurant, Des

Plaines, for their annual

winter luncheon.
Among the busy, between inauguration delegates were

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable'business people in your

State Representative David

Regner and Carl Hansen,
G.O.P. township chairman,
both of Mount Prospect.
Smiling in victory, com-

Edward Urbanski, Mrs.

Stouffer, Mrs. Robert

Joseph Stecker, handed the
gavel to tha newly -installed

was introduced by his wife

Thulin, Officers for the year
include Mrs. Jerome Zanca,
vice president; Mrs. Gordon

formative address on

president, Mrs. Fred J.

Rairden, treasurer; Mrs.
Richard Lytle, recording

Hansen,

Rep.

Regner, who

PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437.9214

paced. Dos. P1. Serv. 296.6365.

Carpentry -Remodeling

Joan, the program chairman,

presented a brief but in-

520 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior

Call "Are rest" than call "THE
for

BEST"

expert

carpentry,

"Government in Illinois."

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766.8034

glowing reports of the

BenCannan Bldrs.

Regner and Hansen gave

gubernatorial inauguration
and a copy of the program

894-3797

unable to attend.

painting. All work guaranteed
358-9038

695-7431

Elk Grove Republican

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS
'

speaker particularly pleased

Lauritz Jensen
-3-Generations

359-1906

Mrs. Adrian Shellink of

O'Hare

Eleanor Rives)

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Carpentry

Service
General contracting & remodeling. Basements, kitchens, bedrooms. Paneled rooms, /also
Commercial and Industrial
remodeling.
678.2964
/

Mount Prospect. (Photos by

CL 9-0495

repleating,
ming, etc. 437-2884

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.

reborn-

824-7510

JOE ORTMAN

Electrical Work.

Want to Sell..Buy..Rent?
Use the Real Estate
Section of Day Want Ads

guests at the annual luncheon.

Elk Grove Democrats
Elk Grove Township

Democrats will hold a party

Friday, Jan. 24 to
select candidates for the eight
Meats: round- sirloin- and township offices to be filled in
chuck steaks, beef brisket, the April I election, Chester
caucus

chuck roasts, ground' beef, Chesney of Mount Prospect,
stewing beef, rump and sirloin

township committeeman, an-

tip roasts; beef liver; end cut nounced Monday.
pork roasts and chops, pork
The crucus will be held at
steaks, fresh pork butt roasts; 8 p.m. in the banquet room
lamb shoulder roasts and of the Maitre D' Restaurant,

111 E. Higgins Rd., Elk

chops.

Produce: lettuce, peppers,

Grove Village.
Candidates will be selected

radishes, celery, green beans,
spinach, mushrooms, onions,

potatoes; bananas, oranges,

for the offices of township

of prospective candidates -

supervisor, clerk, assessor,
highway commissioner, tax
collector and three auditors.
The terms of all eight to be

Democrats, independents and

elected will be for four years.

shortcomings of the en-

Chesney also announced
Monday the appointment of
Bill Robbins, 1808 Pheasant
Trail in Mount Prospect, as

trenched establishment and its

No basic market changes.
Beef continues as better buy

said

continues high. Short fed

livestock poses buyer problems with some "good look-

Maine Township

ing but tougher" meats a com-

mon consumer complaint. Republicans have adopted a

More pork at mostly un- resolution declaring support
changed prices (loin end of Israel in the crisis stem-

Chesney, "a -

review board will be organized to examine the credentials

oecause they are considered a

threat to both the freedom of
Israel and to world peace.

It also condemned the

United Nations' recent

declaration that criticized the

but mostly 39 cents Middle East and the Soviet
whole or cut-up. Eggs con- supply of arms to Arab states,
tinue firm. Grade A large

Israeli action.

"The resolution called the

cents

U.N. declaration sympto-

priced generally from 69 cents

of a hypocritical
&liable -standard by which.
Arab. raids and atrocities are

\ to 73 cents, as current pro)duction continues limited and
storage stocks well below year

does
defense is gondenuied," said

Nurses May
Visit School

ago.

Fresh vegetable market er-

ratic as to size, quality, and

price. Citrus fruits and

Students interested in a

avocados much more plentiful

career in nursing are invited

than a year ago. So are `to an 'open house and tour at
potatoes. Better buys for most he

Lutheran

General

and

fruits and vegetables in pro- Deaconess Hospitals School
cessed lines, from family cost of Nursing, Park Ridge, Feb.
standpoint.

8 at 9 a.m.

Rush, Chairman

Prospective students will be

presently enrolled in the

Miss Jane Huff, daughter of

school. A tour of, Lutheran
General Hospital ,and the
school of nursing will be in-

Heights, has been named rush

chairman 'for Sigma Sigma

'

cluded. Faculty:methbers will
be available for counseling.
The program will conclude at
noon..

..

The school of nursing

is

Panhellenic Council and wilt

located just east of Lutheran.
General Hospital. It' offers a

continue through Jan. 25.

three-year diploma program.

Heights:

Gone With the Wind: Sunday, 2:00 and 7:30 p.m.; Saturday
and Wednesday,. 2:00 and 8 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

DES PLAINES THEATRE. 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Secret Life' of an American Wife: Friday, 6:40 and 10:05
p,m.; Saturday and Sunday, 4:00, 7:10, and 10:30 p.m.; Monday
and Wednesday, 6:40 and 10:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday,
8:15 p.m.

For Love of Ivy: Friday, 8:25 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
500 and 8:45 p.m.; Monday and Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30 and 9:50 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
CAMELOT: Daily and Weekends, 1:40, 5:00, and 8:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling
Meadows,

Lady in Cement and the Road Hustlers: no times available.

MOUNT- PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount

Floyd Fulle, Maine Township

Prospect.

committeeman.
Fulle said epics

p.m.

of 'the

resolution of support will be
sent to the Israeli foreign office and to U Thant, secretary
general of the U.N.

Aid Society

Plans Party

able to talk to students

Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Huff,
1022 N. Patton, Arlington

matic

ignored
whilein
whatever
Israel

Would -Be

ARLINGTON'THEATRE, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington

Northwest Suburban Aid
forthe 'Retarded will sponsor

its annual winter card party
at 8 p.m. priday,Jan. 31, at

West Park Fieldhouse:

Lady in Cement:4;401y and Weekends, 2, 4, 6. 8, and 10

PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Dcotor Dolittle: Daily, 6:40 and 9:15 p.m.; Weekends, 1:30,
4:05. 6:40. and 9:15 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.

Secret Life of an American Wife: no times available,
RANDHURST CINEMA. Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.

The Impossible Years: Daily and. Weekends, 2, 4, 6, 8, and
10 p.m.

OASIS THEATRE. Bensenville..

Weekends, 6:30 p.m.
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rt. 12 and HiclCs Rd., Palatine.

Lady in Cement and Thunder Alley: Daily 'find Weekends,

Western and Garden, in Park

Donations of $1 entitle
persons attending to an evening of cards plus homemade
refreshments and door' prizes.
Tickets may be obtained from
any NSAR meMber.

THEATRE

t.,OUNTRY cLup THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount
Prospect.
, The Owl and the Pussycatf,Tuesday through Friday, 8:30

p.m.; Saturday, 7:50 and 10:50r..p.m.;'.Sunday and Monday.
7:30 p.m.

CL 5.8232

Hearing Aids

69
56

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property

85

89
Real :Estate-Hosises.
86
Resort Properties For Sale . 91
Real Estate Loans Mortgaoges
94
Real Estate -Vacant
88

Real Estate -Wanted .

.

.

, 96

To Rent Furnished

Apartments

Arl. Hts.

WINTER SAL&50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
545 plus .fabric
Reuph. sofa
Choir
$22 plus fabric
Sect'I ea.
$28 plus fabric
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
Choir
$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
Sofa

$15 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available

FOR RENT

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Free Estimates

CALL 392.4750

ON THE

CLASSIFIED
PAGES

CALL NOW 327-1752
'

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
carpentry.
' 439.86114_

North Shore's Finest

Tailoring

HANDYMAN.

Electrical I

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

Plumbing'

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Carpentry_
Custom Counter Tops
'NO JOB TOO SMALL
Gerry
Bob

259-0641 Aire; 6 PM 259-5887

Inconte Tax

Tile
Dick's 'Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437-4093

INCOME TAX.

Complete income tax & accounting service, personal. & business returns done in your home
or office or ours.

Transmission Service
AAMCO

'

TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hts.

830 W. NW. Hwy.

259.9440

WALDENS TAX

651 Pearson \

SERVICE

Des Plaines

299.0119

437-6841

Tuning & Repairing

Masonry
Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

827-4637

Meyers
Brick & Masonry.
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

OF THE

ALPINE INTERIORS

Home Maintenance

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wonted

Ned Williams

392-6817

Upholstery
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Free

../.15'

estimates, your material

or ours. 437-2884

DAY WANT ADS
Phone

255-7200
OR

296-6640

73

To Rent Houses
1'
To Rent Miscellaneous . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To ,Etent .
82

Sect'Is

HEARING AIDS

EDMOND GRAY.

Child Care
pOefr,ficoen.Fluirniture-Devices

Slip covers-Reuphol.

-

Lady in 'Cement and the Life of Lylah Clare: Daily and

Ridge.

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

HOME

Nursery Schools -

CL 5-5692

NO JOB TOO SMALL

MOVIES

90
50

I, Business 65
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters I I 1
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen

General Hauling

-

5

23

Rays

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Burns. &
Scratches Removed. Repairs S.
re -gluing
FL 8-4543

for the general public, and the
press will be invited.

CATLOW THEATRE. 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Bullitt: Daily andSunday, 8:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday,

Beirut airport.
The resolution condemned

Grade A birds sometimes 29 "communist influence" in the

township offices is invited to
appear at the meeting," said
Chesney. "This is a meeting

and Friday, 81,00

roasts 49 cents to 59 'cents ming from the Israeli.raid on
lows) featured in some stores.
Fryers hold unchanged. Fresh

"Anyone interested in

83

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Furniture Refinishing
becoming a candidate for the

47
IndFuusrtnriitoulrPeroperty

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Coils.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Ecklund-Floor Service

Amusement
Calendar

"At the Friday, caucus

meeting,"

Israel in Raid

in most stores as cattle supply

traditional slatemaking

chairman of the caucus.

Mame G OP Backs

avocados, grapefruit.

dissident Republicans- who
express ,a desire to put forth
a group effort to overcome

Home Furnishings-

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

Call BOB 259-0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Average rm. sanded sealed &
_529-1211
'fin:Shed $19.95

techniques.

26
30

Help Wanted Women ..

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSEI

Floor Maintenance

Week's
Food
Values

'a

24

Radio -TV Repair

Electrical Problems?
2rMrs. Raymond Castro, 365

93
'

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women

To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Properly 78

& REMODELING

Individualized styling.
formals, resort clothes designed
to' order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alternations. Near Rand255,0348
hurst.

Lawn, Des Plaines, was
among the members and

29
57

22
4a

Plastering

For.Fost Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
Holiday
CALL 255-3822

Mrs. Strecker received highly
earned praise for her untiring
leadership in the party's victorious election year.

Ernimplasioym4entwArinnecines-

Equipment Rentals

21

Dressmaking - Sewing

the gavel to incoming president, Mrs. Fred J. Thulin, at
the organization's luncheon.

Dogs,. Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
Agencies -Men
27
Employment Agencies Women
28

Sitwuctotatioenns Wanted -

EXPERT PLASTERING

Relining,

Mrs. Joseph Strecker, presents

8
3

10
12

POODLE

AU. DRAPERY REPAIRS

Republican Woman's Club,

Card of Sympathy
Cord of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

299-1696

Drapery Repairs

the Elk Grove Township

37
38
66
17
9

70
Rummage & Garage Sale 31

GROOMING

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

RIGHT'-Past president of

101

RoHomouss-elilkoeaerdp-ing

Poodle Grooming

Ceramic Tile
KEY TILE CO.

1;0073

14

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

,x

presentation as feature

Sigma Sorority at Western Ill,inois University, Macomb, III.
Ill.
The winter rush program at
the college is sponsored by the

299-3159

FREE ESTIMATES.

Women's Club. His humorous
remark prior to his formal

Spse.r.,

Loans-Pers

workmanship. . Fully
Quality
Rental Properties
insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Factories
Ken's Painting & Decorating
Homes
Special Winter Rates
Paneling
On all interior work. Fully inAdditions
sured. All work guaranteed.
John Gorr
394-0028

Richard B. Ogilvie in order to
attend the annual luncheon
and election of officers of the

ad AC

(To Rent)

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling
CL 3.1418
Wall papering

Remodeling

Springfield and the inauguration of Governor

r3it

Fully insured.

Shell Decorating'

ggcreation Rooms.
Additions.
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)

who, though invited, was

Prospect hurried back from

.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Painting. drapery cleaning Low

was presented to Mrs. Stecker,

Republican State Representative David Regner of Mount

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

Winter Special 517.95 cleans living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
5, up, 894.9141
CARPET & FURN. shampooing.
1/2 price el this ad. Installations
tinting,' much. wall washing,

Michaels, Mrs. James Ayers
and Mrs. Gerald Walsh. Mrs.
Jack Stouffer will serve as
publicity chairman.

After a brief address by

hanging. Estimates cheerfully
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Carpet Cleaning

Albert Vidmar, Mrs. Jack

pliments filled the air as -the

outgoing president, Mrs.

259-2936

tto. Pi

Automobile For Sale .... 99

Business Services

Wetteland Painting & Decorating. Interior, exterior & paper

INCOME TAX SERVICE

A wuicotitoionnSales
AA

arine Supplies .
Boot Storage
Business Opportunities

Painting -Decorating

ACCOUNTING &

,elude Mrs. Donald Sharp,
Mrs. Richard' Ward, Mrs.

34
29
109

Boats and

255-7200 oR 296-6640
Accounting

Arti and Antiques .1

Automobiles Wanted

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

DIRECTORS at large in -

35

1

pts. and Rooms to Share'. 71

Tolp, correspogdingsecretary.

men's Club gathered at the

INDEXI
Air Coriditionin

Let us help make your DAY

secretary, and Mrs. Henry

Members of the Elk Grove
Township Republican Wo-

CLASSIFIFD

"DAY"
PHONE

The
3 -"Rs"

of

6 grove lot, beautiful Ridge:
wood Cemetery,
$600. VA 7-2468.

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-11c1p Wanted Men
section

13.

Man wonted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday) Sat-

er pups in vlc. of S. Burton, Ad.
FOUND: 1969 anti -rabies innoculotion dog tag. vic. VanDriels'
Drug Store. Mt. Pros. CL 3.0947

14 -Personals

struments and need an am-

bitious young mon with

assembly of
electromechanical devices required. Excellent opportunity

Knowledge of

writing:

Will do ironing in my home and
pick up and deliver.

Nuclear Data Inc.
Telephone: 829-4600, Ext. 251

392-4869

down and we intend to

WILL BABYSIT DAYS,
SOUTH SCHOOL, DES PLAINES

VICINITY. 296.3516
Ironing wanted. Neat, fast work.
Will pick up & deliver. Des
Plaines area. 298.4966
23 -Instruction

Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your home, $4 a

.

lesson. Ph. 283.6066

wanted. 358.2699 after
4 P.M:

PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

Call 259-8498

listed here are those historically filled by men;

they are available without discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

eac
Day

Ads

Want

ally designed as jobs for
men."
reach

throughout the Northwest
suburbs to

Day Publications, Inc.

Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

726-0241

Evenings & WeekOnds

Want

CLERK

TECHNICIANS

Desk Jobs

Are You Becoming Technically Obsolete?

$650 Month - No Fee
plus Car

related electronic experience.

253-9392

24 -Help Wanted Men
MT.

NEWS

PROSPECT

AGENCY. 392-1830.

TEENAGE BOYS
PART TIME ORDER FILLERS

Evenings
YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

Training Center

Company Paid Insurance Program
Paid Absence for Illness
Company Supplied Tools and Vehicle,

Plastic Injection Molding

Need experienced, hardworking, set up man in expanding
Company. Top wages. Excellent opportunity. Hospitaliza-

Appliance Installer

DANA

Deliver & install washers,
dryers, refrigerators. 51/2 day
week, no experience necessary. Permanent. Blue Cross,
profit sharing.

MOLDED PRODUCTS

N.S.T.

We have immediate openings
for full time receiving clerks.
-

Complete Benefits include:

439-4540

VACATIONS
SICK PAY

PART TIME

Permanent employment

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of

available in your free even-

newsprint People read
the Day and its Want
Ads 5 days a weeks

PHONE 827-7880

TURN -STYLE

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Experienced for

11

444 E. Rand Road

7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe bene-

Opportunities For

APPLY

HOLY FAMILY

Skilled Trainees

HOSPITAL

Start the New Year in a new
job with Potential. We are a
printer and manufacturer of

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

TRAINEE

WELDER- GRINDER
No experience -necessary.

Results!

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

Your Day Wqnt Ad works!
Whatever you want to

rent, or trade,
you get fast results, from
sell, buy,

CUSTOM MADE
PAPER BAG CO.

FILE CO.

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

only

For

4

hrs. per

night,

Mon. thru Fri, you can accomplish this by doing

light

cleaning in the McHenry

Beautiful new office
building.
Hrs. 6 to 10 PM
No exp. nee., will until
Excel. opportunity for
dependable man
area.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

D.Cartwright 824-0144

Get smart!
Start a Day
Want Ad
working
for you!

GENERAL

WAREHOUSEMAN
Interesting pimition in medium
size warehouse. Full company
benefits.

PHONE 437-2830

NICHOLSON

Phone

FILE CO.

255-7200

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village.

or

296-6640

WANT ADS
-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24th
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The
' ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
WI LEE STREET 2nd FLOOR DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
OR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th

GET RFSULTS

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At
NILES, ILLINOIS
SOUTH END GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER
SEE SIGN POSTS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

nationwide company. 1969
company car with expenses
mute
provided to $700
for tome exnerinnm.
-

You will 'be working with

IBM 360 equipment in
COBAL and BAL. Many
salary increoses. The road

to management will be

Electra -Mechanical

layout.

one to two years e x

$6004800
Experience in schematic

$650 - $750. With more experience more money,
LAB TECH

$6004750

Electronic -- with one or
two years experience In

solid state. Training at
DeVry or service connected.

NO FEE

FREE LUNCH

/sat M do Odle. Ara4W-Nder fear? eft* INA..., 1' 4*

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

2.4 years

will

Fingers Fatigued? Eyes
SoM? Get off the board.
coordinate engineering efforts with production.

Our fall -pay training is designed so you learn at
your 'own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

aptitude, come talk with us, Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

$550 to Start

You will be the asst. to the
Administrative AssistaM In

PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., Ill.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR A CHANGE!
GENERAL TIME

tions, Free Hospitalization and Life Insurance and
8 Paid Holidays.

COME IN OR CALL TODAY
FOR APPOINTMENT

537-8550

GENERAL TIME
Progress in the World of Time

Wheeling, Ill.

599 South Wheeling Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HAPPY NEW YEAR??
Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewords them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
canitelp each other.

We now have openings for;

ILLINOIS

administrative projects In the corporate office

Des Plainest Illinois

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be available to assist you.

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT

5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

special

NO FEE--

INSPECTORS

FIRST SHIFT

TELEPHONE

Mannheim & Higgins

School Bus Co.

Member of Illinois
Employment Association

.

futUre.

(0,3211a-f,21?it.

Cook County

Mount.Prospect

ASSEMBLERS

SPECIAL ASSISTANT

Months.

.

117 So. Emerson

of Chicago.

in becoMing engineer in, 12

descriptions. This spot for
the guy that Is interested

Paid Training
Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

BELL

parts list, engineering

Full Tirne or Part Time

253-6600

Space & Systems Division

Only requirement Is a couple of years of college With
an aptitude for detail. This
Is.tap one for a wonderful

terpretation, preparation of

PARKER

McDonald'8_7ean,

of this multi -division international corporation.

composition, test in-

MALE & FEMALE

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

clepartment. Work on

ELECTRONIC TECH

Wayne Gilbert

We offer excellent Starting Salaries, Paid Vaca-

CRAFTSMEN

.systems and procedu'res

perience in either electrical

or 'mechanical drafting,

DRIVERS

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

$11,000-$13,500
Experience In pkg. industry
'

SCHOOL BUS

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

$800

famlior with design of

15 N. Ari. Hts. Rd., A'ri.

Here's a great career loaded
with management opportunity
for you. Be trained to call on
all types of professional
people for this renowned publisher. Any college will start
you, immediately. For details

for our Day Shift

FREE UNIFORMS

LIAISON DRAFTSMAN

equipment and plant

plus Car
plus Expenses

.MOM?

now until June.

qualify.

M.E.

fast. $800.00

High School drafting with

machinery,

I

.

MULLINS-\

ASSEMBLERS

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

$10,000-$12,000

program provided by this

Free

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

Experience in packaging

home, choose your own
hours. Excellent training

392-6500

$7,800 - $8,400

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

Work from home

The qualifications are any
degree with an agressive
attitude. Work from your

10. We need you
CALL Jack Krisor.

1

An Equal Opportunity Employer PO

PROGRAMMERS

Publishers

5. Growing Dynamic Firm
6. Management potential
7. Top advertising budget
8. With or without experience
9. Excel. referral system

WE NEED:

255-1910

year experience qualifies.
This west suburban mfg.
firm is looking for someone
to program for their Inventory control, marketing
and accounting, functions.

Professional Career!

3. Local Firm
4. Member MAP

26 -Help Wanted Men er Women

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

1

253-66004

HAS GOOD PAYING POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

CO BRINING
CLAIMS TRAINEE

PARKERI
Ay

1, Top Earnings

2. Outstanding reputation

GOLF MILL LANES

9300 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

DRAFTSMEN

.

background. Earn $1.90 an hour with plenty of overtime and
many fringe benefits.

Wide Scope Peisonnel

COULD YOU USE
$150 TO $200 PER MO.
EXTRA INCOME?

PART TIME

must be an American citizen over 21 years of age, clean

Press Brake Operator & Set,Up

to 4 p.m.

NICHOLSON

.

the Day!

flexible packing materials. Positions open for trainees or experienced men to operote
Web printing presses and bag
making machines. We pay top
rates and pay for all fringe
benefits. Please apply In person 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 2 p.m.

WHY YOU SHOULD

NORTHWEST CHICAGO. No experience necessary but you

Assemblers
Craters
Packers
Stockhandlers
Welder -Combination
Electrical Maintenance

Arlington Heights

fits.

<61.41,1,1,1,

SECURITY GUARDS

PLANT

FAMILY CENTERS

a.m. to

255-1910
larwi 014....1.1,1.1.6/. INF

in either DES PLAINES, GLENVIEW, MORTON GROVE or even

Export Clerk Senior
Duplicating Machine Operator

APPLY IN PERSON

work.

10 REASONS

call

OFFICE

PROFIT SHARING

ing hours doing janitorial

FIRST COOK

1100 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

NORTHWEST AREA

NOW OPEN

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

GROUP INSURANCE

You get a high readership

CO BRUNING

-

2345 Oakton - Elk Grove

ship!

117 So. Emerson

OFFICE & PLANT
POSITIONS

for delivery of type

and proofs. Car furnished. Full
time. and_ steady. Opportunity
for advancement.

BENEFITS

SEE MR. DONOVAN OF THE KANE SERVICE EITHER

RECEIVING CLERKS
DRIVER

253-6600

Openings for alert able-bodied men to be assigned in plants

An Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CL 9.2550

255-1900

Representative

FULL TIME

RCA

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5350

Novak & Parker

686-6369

INCREASES

FULL COMPANY

the 'uncontested pioneer and leader in the field of television,
you can arrange an immediate Interview by calling:

MR. J. BOOCK
IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
AT 259-7300
ON THURS., JAN. 23RD OR FRI., JAN. 24TH
BETWEEN 9 A.M. and 7 P.M.

Mr. Larson for interview.

1800 W. Central Rd
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

MULLINS
young

AUTOMATIC

MEMBER OF ILLINOIS
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION

Premium for experienced air
line or air freight people. Call

WORK WITH

PARKER
Mount Prospect

TRAINEES ALSO CONSIDERED
If you are interested in an exciting secure career with RCA,

tion plan.

Mt. Prospect
259-6458

transportation.

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD

Advanced Instruction at Our Chicago

ASS'T FOREMAN

BRUNING

or women. Must have High
School education and own

Equal opportunity employer

export experience helpful.

investigator for the legal department of this major casualty compdny. Advancement

time

SET UP MAN-

MA(J -WANTED WITH TRUCK,

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

Div. of Addressegmph
Multigraph Corp.

man who is clerically adept
and good with figures. Any

unlimited.

RCA Technicians never feel technically out -dated. They are
always learning and therefore earning more. Join RCA and
receive the following advantages:

Randhurst Center

plus Expenses

for

position

O'Hare Field
vancement for qualified men

SENIOR
Perfect

Service

knowledge of the ways . machine parts ore manufactured. Any experience in internal

$90 to $100 to start. Rapid ad-

Work on your own as a special

or training in color or black and white television service or

Customer

Successful candidate will have

MOTOR INN

253 6600

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

expediating is helpful.

CONTACT:
TOM POPE

TELEVISION

We have Immediate openings for Technicians with experience

KINNEY SHOES

man 12 noon until ???

EXPORT

receivers.

MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

young

EX-G.I.s

Today our experienced Technicians are receiving formal training in trouble shooting the new RCA solid state color television

Salary against commission
Name own Hours

minded

Who Don't

Arlington Hts., III. 60005

EXPEDITING

299-4422
245 Briargate Road
Cary, Illinois

and
Week Ends.

CLERK

FLYING CARPET

PARKERk

Needed for Eve.

259-3459

PRO -SHOP
ATTENTANT
Sports

Nuclear Data, Inc.

PART TIME
DRIVERS

PROSPECT CAB CO.

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
296.6111, MR. RALLO

John G. Lynch & Co.

Liberal Saldry plus Commission plus -Over-

CALL

er-:

Palatine, Ill.
An equal opportunity employer

CALL 639-2351

549 W. Randolph
Chicago, Ill. 60606

over 64,000

households in 17 communities!

be commensurate with experience and ability. Benefits include paid vacation (1st year
included), 6 paid holidays,
major medical and life In or medical -and life insurance, sick leave credit,
profit shoring and free coffee.

D.P. Service Inc.

Shoe Salesmen

"Help Wanted - Jobs

529-4600, Ext. 240

$35 per week. Call
539-7672

SCHEDULING

CONTACT
MR. HENRY J. JONES

work without supervision
accept responsibilities.
An excellent opportunity for
the right person. Salary will

please contact:

PART TIME

HELP WANTED
MALE

be-

fine young organization,

PLEASE WRITE:

PIANO STUDENTS

-COMPUTER
OPERATOR

exempt. Good opportunity

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 .to

trained on the lob.

and

of integrity, quality and opportunity. Professional field
engineers interested in excellent personal growth with a

to $200 a week.

work directly with plant

working men. You'll be reworded with excellent starting wages, profit sharing, excellent
working conditions. Experience.

KAR PRODUCTS

to

ation in the Industry in terms

For country club. Must be experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175

pany needs a man in general
maintenance and repair to

for right, mon. Many fringe
pleasant working
benefits
conditions.

1

come the best service organiz-

WANTED
2 Experienced
Bartenders

suburban electronics com-

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS

A good steady job for hmd

manager. Must be reliable
and responsible, with light
experience necessary. Draft

to 2 years exper1:30 a.m.
ience required. Must be able

Our only business is servicing
data processing equipment.
We are field engineering orientated from the President on

P.O. Bo. ---,451,atine
Pal, III.

Maintenance Man
Fast growing Northwest

DATA PROCESSING
PERSONNEL

To work 2nd shift 5 p.m. to

Field Engineers

C. WALNECK

24 -Help Wanted Men

PACKERS

not necessary at you will be

TECHNICIANS

interview by calling or

22 -Situations Wanted-Wornen

Mr. Kucharski'

ELECTRONIC

inge benefits. Arrange for an

Professionally written
539-0666

394-3331

Mt. Prospect
708 W. Central
253-4950

manufacturing experience.

for right man. Numerous fr

RESUMES

Prospect Heights
Public Schools

ILLINOIS RANGE
COMPANY

Foreman --Assembly
We manufacture precision in-

Hts. CL 3-4730.

CUSTODIAN

and working conditions.

News Agency. 392-1830

24 -Help Wanted Men

-

FULL TIME and PART TIME

U.P.S. and P.P. Good salary

our vehicle. Coll Mt. Prospect
13 -Lost and Found

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

PACKAGERS

urday 8:30 AM thru 2:30 PM.
Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use

LOST: Cocker Spaniel 8. schnauz-

_L

Page 13

Thursday, January 23. 1969
3 -Cemeteries & Lots

1 1'6 W, Eastman
Arlingtbn Heights
392-6600

EXPERIENCE NOT' NECESSARY IN THE

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC 'PRODUCTS.
Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive d, bonus

Woge reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 HIc.Jcs Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows

3924500

Thursday, January 23, 1969
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

21 -Employment Agencles-Men

Order Taker
Interesting

position

INDUSTRIAL
small

in

congenial office. Hours: 8:30
to 4:30 - 5 days a week.

CALL MRS. YAMICH

647.0015 or 647-0016 j
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

To $150 Wk. FREE
No experience required here.
Be completely trained by the
chief engineer in all areas:
Study-Cost Reduction -Layout-Methods. Only

Time
Plant

MARKETING TRN.
Sales promotion mgr. of an
international corp., seeks talented, creative young individual with an lhterest or major
in marketing, to be trained as
his admin. ass't. Will learn all
aspects of marketing including admin., public rels., and
Consumer

psychology. Must
be willing to attend trade
shows and conventions at com-

pany expense. Unlimited earn.
ing potential. No Fee. $700.

INDUS. SALES TRN.
Our client manufactures and
sells component parts to major roIrs. of electronic products. You will be given special training at the plant and
in the field for their permais

mechanical
desire

aptitude and a
ahead. Call

get

to

Don Morton, 394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

trainee
management

Base

PARAMOUNT
259-7330

Reception Trainee
You'll be baby docfor's girl.
Ideal job for friendly person
whO loves kids, meeting new
people

and

helping

young

Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe on anxious

FIGURES -$475

you'd do the figure work. Run

SP 4.8585

297.3535

mother at same time. You'll
talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy til Doctor's ready. No medical ex-

perience needed-NONEI Doc-

tor will train. You must type.
That's all. He'll teach you the
rest. Free.
IVY
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Dos Pl.

holmes & assoc.

394-0100

MULLINS

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

buyer

you need

that have to be done

purchasing
agent
'Move into thilumber 1 spot
with this rapidly expanding
manufacturer. Some experi-

ADMIN. ASSISTANT

ence helpful. Age and education open. Plant located north-

This position requires an individual with a minimum 2 yrs.

west of Chicago.

accounting
Some
and/or credit background helpful. Will train in staff duties
including
credit,
inventory
control, purchasing and the
supervision of clerical help.
college.

CALL

Dick Hoyt
259-7330
Paramount Personnel
401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

benefit program

lite

is

small

modern

in

but can do a little of it. We
have several openings at Miss
Paige for girls in this suburban
area for reception with lite
typing. These are excellent

firms where appearance and
good personality count most.
Salaries range from $390 to
over $500 mo. For more information. Call Miss Paige. All
positions are, of course, free
to you.

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

office. Conlocation.

Free.
Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

RECPT, PERSONNEL
100% PUBLIC CONTACT
COMPLETE TRAINING

If you can give & get info

in a nice way, this company
will train you as personnel
receptionist. You'll greet job
seekers. Help them fill in
forms. Learn to tell employ,
ment agencies about jobs,
people you need. Type. $500.
Free IVY

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535

$475. Free

$600

NO SHORTHAND

dictation). Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880,
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
N orlon Grove
-

Miss Paige
_394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heighis
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

WILL TRAIN

SWITCHBOARD

analysis. Work with

RECEPTION

machines for figure results.

Light typing needed

$400

MULLINS

394-0100

MULLINS

394-0100

ADMIN. ASS'T.

ASSISTANT

TO TV EXECUTIVE
This position requires on indi-

vidual preferably with a

-:al-

lege degree, but will consider
2 yrs. meaningful work experience. Will be trained to do
various staff duties. Excellent
company benefits including
TUITION refund. No fee. $700.

SALES ORDER DESK

$9000

NO. FEE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the job to fill
his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Call Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

A notional firm with sales of
west suburban

area will hire individual with

-

good practical skills with goad

Sheets

sales personality to work for

THESE ARE FREE

their customers. This is an excellent admin. position. No
Fee. $600.

Men

Press rm. foreman ... $15,000
Cost accountant . . $740 up
Customer service . $130 up
Acct'ing & bkprs... $7-$10,000
1 man warehouse .. 5600-5700
Warehousemen . $2.70-$3.30
.

.

.

Real Estate Tycoon
Near

Mt.

Prospect

&

Des

Plaines. V.P. of blue chip firm,
needs a Girl Friday with shorthand for a fast moving office.
Salary $600 to start.

RESERVATIONS

by this suburban travel service

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

to greet travelers, help them
decide where to go, how to
get there and what to take.
airlines,

Arlington -Mt. Prospect

reservations,

secure

etc. Lite typing and good per-

CALL 392-6100

Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles

sonality req'd. Starting salary is
$450 and among the excellent

CALL 825-7117

benefits are free travel privi-

Jab for animal lover. Check in
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Typo info.'on file cdrd.
Refer to it again at c-heckup
time. $480. Complete training.

In ELMWOOD PARK
731Q -B W. North Ave.
456-1100
In SCHILLER PARK
9950 W. Lawrence Ave.

Need Help? Advertise with Day
Want Ads

HOSPITAL

smoothly.

IVY
7215 E. Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, Dos. Pl. 297-3535

light experi-

ence qualifies. Call Jan Roberts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Profpect.

STOP WINTER

BUYER'S ASS'T

DRIVING

Exciting field. Will train. Good

Top-notch laboratory in area

typist.
$550

wants intelligent secretary.
$500

MULLINS

Any

MULLINS

394-0100

394-0100

Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to
9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.

If desired, can be scheduled
into full time position.

rounds. Lite typing req'd. for

smattering of clerical duties,
other than that this position is
all reception. If you enjoy the
public contact involved and
want to learn an interesting
field this is for you. $500 mo.

APPLY

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

671-2530
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Explore The Opportunities

At

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

HELP WANTED

Let your dream come true
with the money you'll earn at General

"Help Wanted

--

Molded Products.
Job Opportunities:
JANITORS
.

MAINTENANCE MEN
GENERAL FINISHERS

BENEFITS IN OUR ORBIT INCLUDE:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers
Stock Keepers
Matrons (Nights)
Custodians (Days & Nights)

Typists
Secretaries

Good Pay

Automatic Increaes

listed here are those historically filled by women;

MOLDING PRESS OPRS.

BLAST OFF TIME:
'APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL MOLDED
PRODUCTS, INC.
Subsidiary of

SUNBEAM CORP.

1365 LEE ST.,'DES PLAINES, ILL.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY

MOTOROLA
Algonquin and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

keeper, 'good salary and all

CO.
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

out

Variety of Duties

designated as jobs for

Typing Required

COLBY'S

CUMBERLAND

DRAPERY

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

Day Publications, Inc.

I

CALL MR. MAY

824-0181
MATURE WOMAN

or 5 days a week. Own trans-

DISHWASHER

portation. 255-8707 aft. 5 pm.

starting

secretary.

No

Receptionist -Typist
PROOF READERS

For medical office in Arlington

FULL & PART TIME

6 P.M. to 12 P.M. or
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

experience necessary.
starting salary,

INSERTING and MAILING
machine operators. Full time year
round, no layof fs.Many company
benefits. Come in or call.

Typist for general office work
with small national management association and publisher. Located on Devon near

Community

River Road, Des Plaines. Flex-

Bus

stops

ALTERATIONS

GENERAL
TELEPHONE'

827-7126
PACKERS

Will be trained. to print signs
by machine. Full time position,
day hours.

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

GENERAL

OFFICE
PART TIME

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. Jo 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sat. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine, Good

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

FI.AIR FOR
DECORATING

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

shift.' Light clean work in mod-

em manufacturing plait.

Full

line of company paid benefits,
vocation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to I I a.m. or

APPLY

HOLY FAMILY

CUSTOM MADE

PAPER BAG CO.

HOSPITAL

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

,

ASSISTANT

SWITCHBOARD RECEPTIONIST

shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

of purchasing procedures.

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex-.

Excellent starting salary
Pleasant modein office
All company benefits.

UNITED CARD CO.

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza
Mt. Prospect

MOTHERS
Hove several openings
middle of March.

CLERK -TYPISTS

PURCHASING

2 Interesting positions open. 8
to 4:30.,
Work with Corporate Secret-

opportunity for a
young lady In a plush. North-,
west Suburban Office. Ericellent working conditions.

GOLDBLATT'S

available freim now until the

Mrs.

Perfect

GOOD SALARY,
'MANY BENEFITS
Apply Personnel

2 to 4 p.m.

salary.

This is your opportunity to be
your own boss, hove your own
business. If this has been your
desire, then we have an excellent opportunity for you.,No
experience necessary, we will
train you, fa time or part
time. Please call for informa-

Some experience, full or part
time. Hours can be arranged.

SIGN SHOP,.

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

1101 Carnegie St.
Rolling Meadows
259.5000

at

PLEASE CALL Mr. Tuttle

PARTTIME EVENING WORK
Cashier -Order -Filler

Hospital
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

ing conditions. Elk

Grove -Chicago
door.

APPLY IN PERSON

TEENAGE GIRLS

Northwest

and days per week. Top work

DIRECTORY CO.

Northbrook, III.
CR. 2.1200, Ext. 49

appointment.
Sinkeldam. 537-2640,

APPLY IN PERSON

Personnel Office

ranged as to hours per day
Good

time position Tuesday' 'and
Thursday evenings, 4:30 pm to

Typist

ible work schedule can be ar-

No age limit. No typing. No

CLERK
Immediate opening for part

cellent salary and benefit program.

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

at 927-8811.

ADMITTING

ability to meet the public. bi-

PART TIME

HOLY FAMILY

Elk Grove Village

Sundays 7:00 am to 3:30 pm.
Light typing required, plus

1001 Skokie Blvd.
Northbrook, III. 60062
APPLY

week. Self-starter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric
Hospital in Des Plaines. Not
deadly routine. Call Mrs. Field

1401 Estes Ave.

8:30 pm and Saturdays and

Colby's

benefits.

hand required. In other words,

tion and

DRUG CO.

L. Lamson

time,

short

DE KOVEN

Mail
Resume and earning
record to:

Hours:

We hope you're the type for
our typist. Because we need a
typist who con also be a self-

Please call Mrs. Frischmann

Experienced drapery - bedspread buyer with knowledge
of custom and ready made in
home furnishing selling. Excellent growth opportunity. Office In Northbrook.

permanent work.
7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
daily. Good salary and fringe
Full

FULL TIME

t.

BUYER

AREA

NEEDLEPOINT SHOP

company benefits, purchases
at a discount.

439-9000

women."

9 A.M. till NOON, SATURDAYS

Your Launch Pad Is At

We hove an immediate opening for an experienced Book-

MANUFACTURING

CLERICAL

they are available with-

Excellent Working Conditions
Health & Life Insurance

Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing

BOOKKEEPER

JORDAN

Jobs

MAILERS INC.
952 Sunset Ridge Rd.

SPACE SHIPS AVAILABLE:

Higgins & Busse Roads
Elk Grove Village, III.

APPLY IN PERSON

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

FEMALE

SNACK TIME
RESTAURANT

Restaurant

255-7970

MOTOROLA

APPLY IN
PERSON

GIRL FRIDAY

DeVille

pm, 5 days a week. CALL:

A NEW CAR?

BOOKKEEPER

394-0100

Heights. Hours 12 noon to 5

DREAMING OF

FULL TIME DAYS

Apply

a girl Friday every day of the
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PART TIME

RELIEF

WAGES!!

CRAVENS CO.

CASHIER

No Experience
$400

Needs full time help.
Will train.
392.1285
Babysitter wonted in my home 4

Why Don't You Shoot For
The Moon Too?

opening, everything new TOP

FULL AND
PART TIME

630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook
272-2300

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

MULLINS

A great place to worki, Just

lion.

BARRET-

FILE CLERK -

WANTED

& Receptionist

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

WAITRESS'S

Attractive position for dependable person who takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied
interesting duties. Full benefits
including 3 weeks pdid

HOLY FAMILY

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Denton
394-0880

MR. RALLO, 296-611 I

Switchboard Oper.

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CAI I

to start. Free.

KAR PRODUCTS
461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines

'827-8154

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

CALL BARB ROSS

9 week.

RECEPTIONIST

30 -Help Wanted Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women.

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

FOR SUBURBAN
DOCTOR

hospital

We need 2 women to pull orders starting immediately. We
offer a good starting 'salary,

on the job.

Restaurant

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

RECEPTION

An equal opportunity employer

Then you are the girl for our
exciting ofl'ye. Just three days

394-0100

259-4000

profit sharing, and all company
benefits. Experience not necessary as you will be trained

LIKE PEOPLE?

GOOD AT DETAIL?

DeVille

or on

Mrs. Kokes

FISH J B

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

$500

"The enjoyable Bank"

ORDER PULLERS

Good typing skill

call

a

WAITRESSES

BILLER TYPIST

on

hours

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
Cl 9-2550

MON. & FRI. OFF
TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

MULLINS

Approximately 30
week. Permanent.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Novak & Parker

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

Employment Service

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

.

typing, general 'office, work.

ahlocialeS,

plush office. Schedule appoint-

ieges. Free.
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

HOLY FAMILY

&

Newt

1114en

benefits.

PART TIME
Help our bookkeeper on filing,

claims. Good salary and excellent working conditions.
Call 827-8107

train right party. Many

APPLY

statements and insurance

Be the focal point of this

Des Pl., Park. Ridge, Niles

Employment Bureau

mall

greet patients,

appts.,

SECRETARY

You'll be completely trained

CALL 392.6100
CALL 825-7117

duties. Schedule

SWITCH BOARD

Arlington -Mt. Prospect

CARDINAL

interesting

You'll discuss schedules, call

SHEETS INC.

Free.

handle

to

general

REFUND

ENGINEER'S

Arlington Heights, Ill.

686-7454

retary

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

1930 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

p.m., Monday through Friday.
Good salary. Fringe benefits.

need a receptionist and sec-

out

typing and good appearance

Reichardt Cleaners

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:30

Group of busy local physicians

Free.

Lite

p.m.

TELLER

are req'd. Salary starts at
$110 week with excellent raise
after short training period.

office.

4

SECRETARY &

This doctor's office is conveniently located in this area.
You'll be trained as his front
office receptionist to greet
patients, handle the phones,
keep track of doctor when he's

this

in

APPLY Friday

Arl. His. Call
255-5516'after 6.

SP 4-8585
297-3535

3 enys plus Saturdays,
Counter sales in New Store

Experience preferred but will

the

people

eral young executives and your
position will include a good
deal of public phone contact
in addition to secretarial (no

RECEPTIONIST
official greeter

in

Mt.

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

j

hove them be seated, answer
simple 6 button phone. An
Interesting day, filled with new
people and you'll find a wonderfully friendly, group of

You'll be the secretary to sev-

school, Euclid Sch. area,
Prospect.
ST 2.2610

Good typist for full time, per-

for
salesmen, customers, visitors,

SECRETARY - $600 MO.

Babysitter for 3 children, 2

TWO GIRLS

394-0100

TRAIN AS COMPANY

OR COLLEGE GIRL

ings CL 3-4939.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

Plaines, Ill.

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

EXECUTIVES

4. Own transportation. Call even-

CLERK -TYPIST

394-0100

MULLINS

HIGH SCHOOL

Cleaning lady Saturdays 9 to

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

$550

MULLINS

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

Baby sitter 3 to 4 days a week,

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

394-0100

name. Phone work part time

5 hours a day.

IVY

Full charge bookkeeping

TYPIST

to sales

office, glamorous bois.

O'Hare Office Center - North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des

NORTHWEST
SUBURB

a

venient suburban

rental cars. Complete training

HATE

Be

typing. You'll handle reception,
phones, etc., all the little things

GIRL FRIDAY
Make appointments, manage

30-Holp Wanted Women

RETIRED WOMEN. Earn money at

15 N. Arlington His. Rd.

TYPING?

15 N. Arlington Hrs. Rd.

Only skill

they're going. You'll learn to do
the rest. Call airlines, box offices
for show tickets. Typo confirming
letters to hotels. Even line up

MULLINS

Experience necessary
$500

$450

LADY HALLMARK,. eoo E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A

SP 4-8585
296-3535

You'll make reservations for
company execs & salesmen.
They'll tell you where & when

Call Jon Roberts of 394.1000,

hire skilled personable women.
Age open.
Will interview,by phone
or come in

DICTAPHONE

tude.

5425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

Top suburban firms eager to

Baby Doctor's

doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency calls.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

ONE GIRL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

leading producer of pres-

the

-

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel

SWBD-RECEPT

$110 to $150

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

secretaries

LIKE CHILDREN?

in all areas of sports. Company

in

no night work:
S day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
free
for interview. Oh yes
smokes, of course! Ask Frank
No traveling

Greet 25 or more
salesmen a dayl Free
IVY
7215 E. Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 296-3535

School needs help. Secretarial spot with good figure apti-

ing major professional teams

fices

up.

hand with numbers. Free

university level plus contact-

TUITION
$700. No Fee.

just keep

IVY
7215W. Touhy
1496Miner,DesPl.

If

including

necessary:"
-

stocked

customers

your

on time. Give everyone helping

SALES TRAINEE
SPORTING GOODS

Exceptional

experience
Protected territory
No

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

phones.

and

Age

office?
education open..
suburban

401 E. Prospect Mount Prospect
also
Chicago
36 So. State St.

sure tapes, bandages and sup:
port equipment. Car furnished,
No Fee. $8400 plus.'

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

adding machine. Tally tapes. Help
salesmen get expense accounts in

plus commission together with
full hospitalization benefits.

is

Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer

ager? Want to work in friendly atmosphere of the northern

salary

you are interested in the
Sports world this undoubtedly
is the job for youl A national
mfr. will hire and train 3 individuals to call on coaches .at
the high school, college and

CIGARETTE

Here's small sales office where

$650 plus car plus expenses
No Fee.

BIG PAY SECY!

top
in
making
Interested
money? Want to be a man-

young with an impressive

growth record.

TRAINEE

Victor at 394.1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Company

assignments.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

ENGINEER TRAINEE

skills required here are good

nent

21.Employment Agencies -Men

ary -Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Some

teflon, employee benefits.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
-

Typing

skills and knowledge

IN

Elk Grove Village

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827.6111
An equal opportunity employer

MISS CARPENTER
-

43Q -1809

Light Typists
6 hr. shifts around the clock'

Permanent, full time opening:
for teletype operator.
apply Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

9 AM to 12.NOON
Foi evening Appointment
please cell: 253.7800
during the above hours.

Rand McNallgo.
(Accurate service)
800 W. Central
Mt. Prospect, Iii. 60056

-

an equal opportunity employer

MIA) Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

PART TIME

3 30 pm to 5:30 pm Monday

253-7547

Immediate opening for part
time position Saturdays and

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 '

Des Plaines

Lee & Oakton

benefit program.

296-2080 or 827-6280.

be.

for you

down-to-earth sec
retaries, receptionists, stenos,
typists, etc., who like your work

sharing, paid vacation,
hospitalization.

but need a change of pace or
maybe a higher salary, Lady

APPLY IN PERSON

I

PHONE GIRL

_

experience
necessary. Apply now.
Full
'

t ime

no

-

3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

GOOD HOURLY WAGE-

9 Poid Holidays

BENEFITS.

Medical & Hospital
Insurance
* Paid Vacations, etc.

you other girls will have to find
your own millionaires. we're
fresh out of them.

SECRETARY

MOLDED PRODUCTS

tonal -skills for variety of
duties in sales office. Salary
ability
commensurate with
Company
and experience.

DAY HOURS:
Full Time 8:30 to 5

Part Time 1 to 5:30

6 S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS .
CL 5.5350

EVENING HOURS:
Full Time 12 to 8:30

benefits

Arlington Hts., Ill.

117 so. emerson

mi. prospect
253-6600

MOLON MOTOR

& COIL CORP.
3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

member of Illinois
Employment Association

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

392-4664
POODLE CLIPPING

p.m. Sunday, Jan.

Phone 437.7663

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

German Shepard, male, 8 mos.

26,

1-3.

Oncyclopedical9-67,-26VOTSTEOST

Exciting position if you are in-

Days or Weeks or Months
.
You Want

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $130; bunk beds, 39",
$20; Distr. 251-7385.

$40 BONUS
With First 5 Days Pay

PLUS TOP RATES
WE NEED
28 Secys
34 Typists
26 Dict. Oprs. 36 Clerks
32 Key Punch Operators
PLUS

-/

tXTRA HOURLY BONUS

lynn

RIG T

_

Severainings for women for our active data processing
department. Some positions open for tali time days.

Qualified women can name their own hours.
We will accept recent Keypunch school graduates.

_

"It Pays To Be A Right Girl"

259-701 0

3200 Dempster

401 E. erospect Ave.

Des Plaines

Mt. Prospect
also
36 S. State St.
Chicago

2 wheel trailer $80, blue antique satin 3 pc, sect., like now
w

$100. 259-6487

Kelvinator washer, good cond.,
Tappan Holiday gas range.
392-0416 aft. 7 pm & wkends.
Country, doctor's lgo antique roll -

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

PHONE 827-1108

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OFFICE CLERK
Liberal fringe benefits including profit sharing.

FOR SALE: York window air

such as: Taking over our stationery supply room - Switchboard
relief - Filing and Typing. Experience Is not necessary but
typing skill is required.

Crown Gas Stove,
4 burner, 36" 2 broilers. $25. Ph.
CL 3.2454

fier; boy's ice skates; 823-5505.
Counter cabinet units, wood, for-

2121 Touhy Ave., Elk Grove Village

259.1228

Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working conditions

Will consider
applicant with
minimum office
experience.

excellent
in-

surance program.

pillowcases & misc, Bath Towels
all colors, and lots of misc. mar

TOP'S BIG BOY COFFEE SHOP

chandise. Ph. 437.7663
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107
36" gas range, excel. cond.,
$5 each.
$75;
2
dressers
392-4329 after 4 p.m.
For information about the FINEST

Morton Grove

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Liberal Fringe Benefits including profit sharing.

855 Morse Avenue

439-1940

Elk Grove

2121 Touhy Ave.: Elk Grove' Village

Wide Scope 'Personnel
$500
variety and
with an
outstanding opportunity for
meeting people? If you do
you'll love this job. Testing,

40 WPM, lite filing, neat

screening., and various
secretarial .duties -for the
World's Greatest Personnel

Manager. Experience
preferred, but will train
SECRETARY

to learn quickly to train on
the comptometer. Salary
goes higher for° gal with
experience. N
DIPLOMATIC CORP.

BOOKKEEPER TRAINEE
Lite general office, Some

Be company's hood will

A/R, sales cost, bank records,

10 key adder -no typing.
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Lite experience qualifies.
,
$100
.

\

NO FEE'

needs bright gal to train in
bookkeeping department.
No experience necessary

bright gal with the ability

will qualify you.

$90 - $100

the winter weather? You don't have to - play it safe and work
close to your home at Hollicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll
like our spacious company parking lot, 'new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

$450
Swingin company needs a

.

lion needs gal to be right
hand for District Director.
Accurate typing and a Ilkmg for all kinds of people

GENERAL OFFICE

start.

COMPTOMETER OPERATOR

National service organize-

,

Why drive long distances over bad roads to got to work in

just a willingness to learn,

bright beginner.
s

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

company benefits. $450 to
BANK TRAINEE

..

ambassador, Well known
suburban company looking
for a sharp attractive .-

I

IMMEDIATE opportunities exist in the following areas:
CLERK TYPISTS - Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK; -

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services
.

average secretarial skills -ALSO will act as hostess in
beautiful showroom. $110
Start.

298-5021

NO FEE

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will
be available to assist you.

Early

$418, now $249. Colby's Warehouse Clearance Center, 1001
Boulevard, Northbrook.
Hours 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM MonSkokie

days, Thursdays, and Fridays;
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays.

Our complete benefits program Includes:

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progression Every 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and Life Insurance
Why fight the winter driving -play it safe 'and come in TODAY
to see what Hallicrafters has to offer you and your family.

.

Apply: Daily
Mon. thru Fri 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Personnisl Department

Pho hafficrafiers co,

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

ROOM FOR RENT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

439-2580

Room OR board OR couple

.

hems in

Buick Invicta, radio, factory air, full power. Service man
leaving country. Make offer;
call after 5 pm. 437-6251
1965 Volkswagen, white, radio
& heater. Good condition. $850.

dresses,

825-8536.

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

67 Buick La Sabre, 4

cyl. $1990. Ph. CL 5-2708
Chevrolet Impala,
'64

FOR FREE DELIVERY

cond. $975. CL 9-7192
Must sell this week

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE.

from $4 yd; area rugs from

'67

Ford

Galaxie "500", air, A / T, $1800.
Call 392-7394.
'64 Chevelle Malibu 2 dr. hdtp. 6
stick, choice cond., drafted.
439-2848 aft. 6.
'59 Studebaker 2 dr., station
wagon, good transportation.

20% to 50% SAVINGS
Entire stock of quality merchandise
reduced.
Pickup

$110, 392-9288

Cadillac 1966 sedan DeVille, full

'

draperies

price; lounge chairs from

owner, like new, 17,000 mt. Cli-

piece dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3'piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, pia.
$5.50; 7

and

mattresses

box ,

springs from $28; wall cases
from $68.
CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

7 E;McDonald Rood
Prospect Heights

55 -Musical Instruments

Upright layer piano

Only.

w/bench & 50 rolls, excel. cond.

2 door, hard WA Yellow With
Wadi top Vet' automatic,
power storinng,nodlo & heater, whit* walls.

$1595
'67 PLYMOUTH FURY II
4 door, VU, autornoNc, Power
steering, radio & Heater,
whit() walls. Very sharp.

$1595
1966 CHEVROLET
9 PASSENGER STATION
WAGON, VU, Power. glide,
Power 'tearing, node & hooter, what, walls.

$1395

mate control, 6 way seats, Selec-

tor radio. Fully equipped, beautiful light yellow with black vinyl
top, $4,000. Eves. or weekends.

CL 5-15;9, Days until 4:30,
CO 7-2314.
'61 Ford, good condition.
$250 or offer.
392-3271 after 6 p.m.

555 IRVING PARK RD.

Olds, '65, 4 dr., HT, air cond.,

Call 827.6603.

P/S, P/B, excel. cond. low mile-

Ask for Mike
Walnut spinet, small, 5 octaves,
gd tone, like new $275; Kimball
baby grand, 5'1" Walnut beautiful cond. $750. Piano teacher

age. $1495. CL 9-1370

66 Pontiac LeMans, auto. trans.
P/S, P/B, console, bucket seats,
low mileage. $1495. 359.2943.

moving (Mrs. Austin) 827-8263
Jan. factory sale on console pianos,* 3 models to choose from
while they last. Call 827-6603.
Baron's, ask for Mike.

cond., snow tires. $1700 or best
offer. 299-0321.
'66 Pontiac GTO, 4 speed, P/S,
P/B, wide ovals, deluxe HT,

BARON'S

CHEVROLET
1967 FORDOALAXIE 500

power, air cond'd, exec. driven,
excel. cond., low mileage. -Mr.
Cunningham. 774-7727.
1964 -Corvair, 2-dr, 3 -speed,
W/W, stereo tape, excel. running
condition $250. Must sell by Feb.
1, 394-3328 aft. 5.
1967 Cadillac, 4 dr, DeVille,

$48;

IS FROM

4-dr.,

HT, radio, heater, auto, trans.,
283 engine, low mileage, mint

(312) 469-7204

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

dr. H.T.

Sedan, P/S, P/B, R& H, W/W. 8

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.
If Toll :011 Collo.*

bedspreads,

it tSBE&T

low mileage,

1961

stitches. No attachments
needed. Five year parts and

'63

IWSELLE,

5294070
OPEN SUNDAY/I

-

Cadillac black limo., pert
102 -Trucks, Trailers

1962 Ford Stake Truck, 2 ton
hydraulic tail gate. $900
Phone 259-6211

ex. cond. 57. 359-2943.

437.6961

255-1107 or 359.3200
pc, sect 'I couch free; refrig-

Repair Service
Free Loaners

Complete Service

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

ANTIQUES bought and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee ,

St, Des Plaines, III. 824-4492.

Newly decorated inside and
out. Move in now for a hap-

DES PLAINES

listed.

$29,700.

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From '$182.50
Including appliances, heat,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, potin, halrnny, reerention

SWIMMING POOL

HOMES WANTED

7

room

family room and 3
bedrooms. Only 4 years old.
Paneled rec room. Patio, attached garage. Priced at only

3 -bedroom

ranch

with

Schaumburg
Arlington Heights
Palatine

REALTORS

894.1330
255-5320

3581502

.

1101MMUT

en Mein

04

296-6655

sign lease. Willing to rede...
corate. 296-1385, T. McGilligan.

200 E. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect
Specializing --fn estate liquidations. Gene Klug, Box 60,

Palmyra, Wis. Bob Vogel, auctioneer 414-495-2604
42 -Wanted to Buy

bOL.LS WANTED: Any age or con-

dition; also want Sears or any
other toy catologs prior to 1968.
Call 259-9159,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

CL 9-1400
90 -Investment Property

acre
acre
2 acres
6 acres
1/2

1/4

Barrington
Palatine
Barrington
Barrington

$3,500
$5,950
$15,500
$23,250

Realty

PALATINE

Priced for Quick Sale

-

3 herlmnm rnnrh, wall-to-wall carpeting, washer, dryer,
gas range. Window air conditioner. Aluminum storms and

358-1800

screens. Large fenced backyard, 11/2 car garage. $21,500.

PALATINE

Transferred Owner. Anxious to Sell

LAKE ZURICH

room home, 2 children. Will

21 N. Vail. Arlington Hts.

PHILIPPE BROS.

apt. or. home Feb. to July in or
nr. An, Hts. Refs. avail. Write

Sat. Jan. 25, 1 PM
HOLIDAY INN

BOEHMER &
HEDLUND

full

A...

public auction

Retail Executive needs 3 bed-

homes near town in
Mt.
Prospect or Arlington
Heights under $40,000.

$27,900

real
43 kliNS
4
estate

82 -Wanted To Rent
Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

S. ArL His. Rd. A.H. 60005

older

Priced to sell at...

antique

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217

Are you interested in selling
your home? We have serious
buyers for 5 and 6 bedroom

basement, 2 car garage in
beautiful location close to Lake
Park. Transportation at corner.

3 bedroom colonial. Carpeting in living room, dining room,
hall and stairs. Central air conditioner and humidifier.
Self cleaning oven and range, dishwasher, disposal and
refrigerator. Paneled family room with parquet floors and

Estates Liquidation
Over 300 choice antique Items

FAMILY GROWN'7

LOCATION!
LOCATION!

raised

ranch,

Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.
290N. Westgate Rd. 253-6300

$23,900
LOCATION !

Assumable at 6%

parking space, close to depot,

I

392-6500
Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

STARTER HOME

SCHAUMBURG

$250. Security -deposit. 827.1284
or 437-5214.
Studio apartment in Arl, Hts.
Heat, water, janitor service,

Ultra -deluxe

MULLINS

Large 60 Lot.

Just

Now Renting
(2nd phase)

drapes. 522,900.

Georgian 2 -bedroom, full
basement in most convenient
part of Town. Bus at -corner,

1518 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Pros.

New 2 bedroom fully carpeted
all ktilities. Available March 1st.

'MT. PROSPECT

refrigerator, range. Air con

ditioning. Carpeting and

Pros.

Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully'
carpeted & draped, avail.
Mar. 1, $225. 956-0291 aft. 6 pm.

or Sun.

up housekeeping 3
bedrooms, 2 car garage
Washer, and dryer,

Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

253-6920

Des

per
month - immediate possession.
Phone 259-1556 after 5 pm. Sat.

everything you need to set

392-6500

1518 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.

$120

This lovely home has

*MULLINS

REALTORS

$158 month. CL 9.1069

churches.

garage.

car

21/2

py new year. Upper 30's.

358-1402

1mm. occupancy 2 bdrm. apt.
heat included, swimming pool

schools,

family room with

15'

x

Central air conditioning.

train, shopping bus, Y.M.C.A.

MOM.

34Arts and Antiques

owner. $29,900.

DON HANSEN

Batteries for All Makes

CALL 392-4750

drapes, bsmt., art. garage. by

Palatine 1 bedroom apt., stove &
refrig. furnished - $150 mo.
Imm. occup. 392-6515.

All Makes
Homo or Office

2 baths, ranch. Carpeting,

15

fireplote.

bedroom townhouse. 1l/2
bath, full basement. Walk to

New 3 bedroom fully carpeted
all utilities. Available Mar. 1st.

AAA I HEARING AIDS

255-4124

EXCELLENT BUY

PRICED TO SELL

3 bedroom 21/2 bath home.

2

enclosure; cots; sleeping bags;
Scott fertilizer; 2' lg. elec. fans;
steel workbench; 1/2 ton sic conditioner; 3 bikes, charcoal 50c
a bag; chain saw. 392-0152.

garage, finished basement, convenient Mt. Prospect location, by
appointment. Call aft. 5 pm.

with same. 827.7903 aft. 4:30.

$225. Security deposit. 827-1284
or 437.5214.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

FOR SALE: Brick Cape Cod, 2 car

Palatine, Winston Pk., 3 bedrm.,

74 -To Rent Apartments

0 Commercial -O Vacant

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

available. Elk Grove Village.

erator; 3 rm. tent & screened

3

A Subsidiary of Noithrop Corporation
Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Ill. 6000B
An Equal Opportunity Employer

air conditioned,
$1150.259-3276

makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

1/2

CAN'T

$450.255.6353.

Residential

.

a dynamic regional

(O'Hare Office Bldg.)
Mannheim & Higgins Des Plaines, Illinois]
I

fits.

outgoing girl to work for

manager. Should hove

ditioning equipment contact

24 Hr. Service

and attractive. Excellent

Growing suburban bank

water softeners & water con-

'

Holt, Rinehart & Winston Inc.

decision making

Solid walnut trundle beds convert. to bunk or twin comp.
$185; Zigzag console sewing
machine $60; boy's winter &

Apply in person

APPLY BETWEEN

Do you like

HOUSE

American China Cabinet, was

$2.50 PER HOUR - NIGHTS

8:00 AA. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday;
Saturdays 8:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

RECEPTION - TYPIST

pletely
refinished,
tapestry
upholstering. $100.824.7267,

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Midwest Warehouse and Distribution Center
National Book Publisher

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

Antique platform rocker, com-

Sgle girl, N. Shore Trace area,
has furnished apt. Will share

Metropolitan Printing Co.

blind

DEAR.

STD. TRANS., original owner,

1968 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

ques,

dinette table, 4 chairs, extends
to 72 in. Double bed sheets,

ORDER CHECKERS

call

'65 Olds Delta 88, full power,

vinyl uphol. $100. 255.1975

PENNSYLVANIA

or best offer. 392-1064

Clearance

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays.

L.R. table. 439.2224

Woad grained formica top oval
table w/6 chairs blue/green

pass.

6

4 dr. $75. 392-6211.
'62 Bel Air Chev. 9 pass. wagon,

Modern glass cocktail table

$2.25 PER HOUR - FULL TIME DAYS

ORDER FILLERS

439-7600

Warehouse

Catalina,

Pontiac

Center, 1001 Skokie Boulevard,
Northbrook: Hours 9:30 AM to
9:00 PM Mondays, Thursdays,
Fridays; 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM

Brand now carpeting made for

,spring

Dempster & Harlem

'65 Ford Country wagon W / T,
P / S, P/ B; & '61 Rambler A / T,

Colby's

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824.7353. Distr.

dress coats, jacket
shirts sz. 6. CL 5-5031
Room size space heater (oil)

Typists

ian style, Were $144, now $84.

built-in double oven with

CASHIER -HOSTESS

employee benefits, including paid vacation and free

wagon, auto, good cond. $500

FRIGIDAIRE-IMPERIAL

Full Time - Days or Nights

with

'63

EXPOSED WORK FRAME Occasional chairs, French and Ital-

comp. $18; aqua hide -a -bed
sofa, ex. cond, $85, freezer,
827-8263

rotiserie mod counter fop range.
Like new plus 13 cubic ft. refrig.
Best offer, Call after 6 p.m.

for the position of CASHIER -HOSTESS.
We can offer permanent employment

chrs, blk cush's. $400. CL 3-5646.

392-8137_

61 Dodge station wagon A/T,

mica top, like new, reas; crib

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies

439-1940
Holt; Rinehart & Winston Inc:

Ln., Pros.

crezenda; large antique Gilbert
Regulator wall clock; dehumidi-

Elec.

..

S. Maple

bottles,

Redecorating: Lincoln needlepoint chair; Sec. desk; bookcase;

2111 E. Pratt Boulevard
Elk Grove Village
439-2210, Ext. 42

APPLY BETWEEN

8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday;
Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

110

china,

Hts. Priv. Party. After 10am.

LIGHT TYPING
Midwest Warehouse and Distribution Center
National Book Publisher

clocks,

Keys,
misc.

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.

P/S, P/B, $300 or best offer.
392-8745

1

-TOQUES - PAINTINGS

AT

-

Sac. beau. Mediterranean dng.
tbl, pecan parkay top, while &
gold base; matching caneback

41 -Home umishings-Furniture

set. Cut mohair upholstery.
359-3934
SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cosh or Terms.
537.1930

,cond., 1/2 ton, easy installation,
gd. cond, 437-8850 aft. 3.

99 -Automobile For Sale

& weekends. 259-4129.

21" Motorola black & white 1V

'61 FALCON FUTURA,
VERY GOOD CONDITION

lamp. $5. 350.0574

Malinke, 8:30.5 p.m.; Aft. 6 p.m.

8 pc. Queen Anne dining room

CL 9.3052

52'02', 2 BEDROOMS,
437-5275 aft. 6 PM

537-4756

96" sofa, orange, loose cushion
back, good cond. $40; tall table

C.S.

Ph. 437-7662

consolette. Best offer.

'68 BUDDY MOBILE HOME

tweed, wood frame. $25.

yrs.

21/2

782.5041,

table & pads, 4 chairs, buffet.

We need a bright girl to take over a wide variety of duties,

'PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETI

$100.

Room size space heater (oil)
merchandise.
Lots
of mist.

253-0343

371/2 Hour Work Week
Free Insurance for You and Your Family
Paid Holidays -and Vacations

Sacrif.

98 -Mobile Homes

84" comtempory sofa, orange

old, AKC, raised with children,

white, $7.50 each. CL 3-6892
Mahog. din. rm. set.dropleaf

celain barber chair. 823-5505

OFFICE GIRL

Here are some of the benefits you'll enjoy:

1 beige. 439-4167.
Weimaraner, male,

your own deal. 827-6603.
BARON'S
Ask for Mike

HO train -ALL SEPARATE.

255-1910

Poodle, I/4 Terrier pups, 6
weeks old, 3 males - 2 block,
3/4

Stereos and color TV's. Write

bresser, glass case, desk, chest,

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

old, all shots, papers $50.
358-7056

kidney shaped w / planter under
the glass $35. 439.1162
4 Ice:The
-7.77,7"5;
m*
sjr7ciTiTiishad, good cond., $50, 2 Hollywood
headboards, ono silver & one

'en Iou desk & Out"; white por-

GIRL
Temporary Service

davis

Four keypunch operators needed for PART TIME EVENINGS.

WIGS & HAIR PIECES

Cleaned & styled, reasonable.
537-8792
17 cubic foot Coldspot Freezer,
Coppertone. Excellent condition.
Reasonable. Ph. 437.0905

child care - ages 2-6.
Supervised creative play, my
home. Licensed. 255-7019

Beautiful walnut stereo, AM -FM
phonograph console, excellent
condition. $150. 394-2983

Sews

Min. Schnauzer, salt & pepper,
mole, AKC, 7 months old, $125,

3

69-11insery Schools Child Care
Ext.

Sewing machine. Slightly used.

AND GROOMING
529-6408

Basement Sale. Sat., Jan. 25, 9 -

WORK IN YOUR AREA

FULL TIME & PART TIME

AUTOMATIC INCREASES.

BASEMENT SALE Jan. 23, 24, 25.

394-0575

FULL TIME

Call or see Jean Yale

259.9841

Dalmatians, AKC. 4 males, 2 females. 6 weeks old.

207 S. Louis, Mt. Prospect. Gen'I

100% Public
Contact
terested in people. You'll learn
all areas of personnel while
working with the most respected organization in the
Midwest. You'll be trained
right on the job. Excellent
salary and benefits.

CL 3-3356

Beautiful St. Bernard puppies
M. & F., AKC, shots, home raised
$150.296-6341 aft. 6.
TREE male kittens, 12 weeks old
- box trained.

Household 8. misc.

TEMPORARY

lady parker

Mrs Hotton

Rtes. 12 & 83, Mt. Prosp. admission 50c. 392-0383, CL 3.9117.

20 E. University Dr.

Personnel

Assistant

ASK FOR

Gar. sale: Jan., 23, 9 a.m. Furn.,
clothing, bikes, toys. 204 S. Harvard, Arl. Hts.
Antiques Flea Market Sale
Sun. Jon. 26, 11.5 pm, Town

Hall, lower level of Rundhurst,

PLEASE CALL: 259-7300

shouldn't you

KITTENS - need goo'ci
homes. 9 weeks, box trained.
FREE

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Part Time 5 to 8:30

employers took to
lady parker

posi-

tion for girl with rood secre-

299-2579.

O Free

DANA

Wheeling

Ph. 392-5139

Wanted - good homes for 6 wk.
old mixed puppies. Phone

800 W. Central Road
Arlington Heights, Ill.

Cadillac 1967 Fleetwood Brougham, full power, air cond'd,
AM/FM stereo, low mileage, vinyl top, excep'l cond., exec. driven. Mr. Cunningham. 358-5800
'67 Olds Delmont air-cond., P/S,
P/B, 4 dr. hardtop. Exc. cond
$2295. 255.4469 after 7
'59 Oldi 98, 4 dr. H.T. All power,
great shape. $195. Call eves or
weekends. 299-5456
'60 Ford station wagon, good
condition. $175. call 437-0414,
weekdays aft. 6 pm

Rey Music, CL 3-0100.

Gas Philco Ford combination
washer -dryer. $65 or best offer.

Basset Hound Puppies, tri-color,
champion sired, shots.

Hospital

ing.

8"

has

99 -Automobile For Sate

$189 white

$15. 255.8331

shots, $50, Ph. 392-0860 call after
5 p.m.

Community

needed to accept orders for
service. Light typing and f II -

- 7:30 AA. to 3:45 P.M.

Parker has the answer.

AFFILIATED BOOK
DISTRIBUTORS '

Beagle, 6 mos. Male, AKC, all

Northwest

OPERATORS
.

quality, black min. Ready to
leave their mother Jan. 27. Pick
yours early. 358-7025.

Personnel Office

RCA Service Co.

40x30,
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55 -Musical Instruments

Gibon TV model
elec. guitar, $120 w/casel El

359-3321

Poodles, AKC, adorable, show

APPLY IN PERSON

PLASTIC PRESS

$40. 394.0774.
Kitchen table

leaf, and 4 chairs.

Ability to meet the public required. Excellent salary and

Sundays 12 noon to 8:30 p.m.

Rattan living room furn., couch,
chair, & three tables, exc. cond.

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Black femcile min. poodle,'
champion fired, $115. Earn a
poodle by leasing. For info. call

not everybody can be an air-

good pay, 40, hr. week, profit

permanent

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

eptionist, lawyer's assistant or
millionaire's side kick, but then
not everybody really wants to

GOOD working condi*Ians,

Interesting

APPLY P1 PERSON

line reservationist, doctor's rec-

.

LIGHT
WAREHOUSE WORK

415 N Wolf Rd.

a.m.

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUFS.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.

Information Clerk

Thursday, January 23. 1969

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

42 -Wanted to Buy

30 -Help Wanted Women

NURSE

.

week days. $2.00 an hour.

smart set
knows...

thru Friday, Fridays off If desired Excellent pay! Work at 319
S
Yale, An Hts., in private
home Will consider well quail.
fled high school girl. Call:

2ENpsn

paMr, ATirnTeU,RIIE

the

SECRETARY

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

fireplace. $37,500.

For the Be9inning Family

Low cost 7 room ranch. Fireplace in living room. Paneled
living room, den and kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance.

TAVERN

Palatine

$40,000

Well established, fully equip
pad tavern with restaurant
facilities. Ideal for carry -out
foods. Large parking lot- 2
bedroom apartment, garage
On Route 14.

Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot. $17,000.

PALATINE AREA

3 bedroom bilevel on dead end street. Fenced park directly
across the street. Includes carpeting, built-in oven and
range, rec room. Hardwood floors throughout. $27,900.

PHILIPPE BROS.

Realty

Arl. Hts., by owner,4 bedrm., 21/2

baths, split, bunt., Family rm.
fireplace, central air, carpeting,
drapes, many extras. Excel. location. Upper $40's. 259-2592

For best results use
Day Want Ads

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
Realty

358-1800

358-1800
96 -Real Estate -Wanted

.

'

Garage bldg. 3-B or 1-M, 10,001
sq. ft. plus 30 car parking or
vacant' to build. Arlington Hts
only. 259-6160.
-

SHORT RIBS

Vie Oar

Page 16
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAif
MUMBI.V...D22%WA514 .M41

511.1..FACE

mumai.e. 1. COLD

KEEP IT LIP-HE9 COT ONE EYE
WIPE OPENAND I THINK THE
MESSASE /5 BE6/NN1116 TO
S/MK /A/ THIS /9 GO/A16 70

SEA PAINLESS WA/FOR 05
74 GET HIM OUT OF THE
SACK ON SNOWY LAYS:

5E5' SO
YOU CAN 5E5

KAY, WISE -GUY, I WAS GONNA W/-IAT YOU

LET YOU N ON IT FOR ONLY MISSED,
425 FIGuRIN` YOL)WA5 THE YOU CAN
FAMILY BOOK EXPERT!
LOOK IT
NOW YOU'RE
OVER
'CLOSE LIKE

TONIGHT

MY WORD, NE
CERTANLY APPEARS

6:00

CONFIDE NT!ON
11-1E OTHER HAND,

HE HASN'T
ALWAYS BEEN
COMPLETELY
FORTHRIGHT IN

11 Our People

Life

Chic go community
organizatios,1 and

2 News
5 News
7 News

32 Run for Your

9 The Mike Douglas

7:30
5 Ironside
7 Bewitched

Show

11 TV College

THE PAST/

Mark Catesby.
26 Italian Musicals

A.look at the

courses to be offered

during the spring

semester which
, starts Jan. 30.

'32 The Monsters

Vidor and Lawrence

Darrin's gift on

gZ-4.1

HEROES ARE MADE -MOT BORN

Gloria

casts a spell of

ROBIN MALONE

a marriage while

BELCAVIAN1 HOSPITALITY, AND

LET GLJEST SPEAK!

14 BET 11-1EY
HAVE MORE KIDS

VAN AN'/
IN 'THE ARCTIC!

9 Perry Mason
26 Wrestling

FOR
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19) --If traveling, be especially:

-7T1NR

careful of your health. Take'
precautions against unusual

...,

food and drink.

Audrey Meadows

TI-IAT OVERHAND
DRIVE O MINE IS
TOUGH Ti RETURN/

and Soupy Sales are
among the guests.

7 The Flying Nun

HEY, ELMERYAK!

A movie star,

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21) --If you would have col-

leagues come to your aid

"Xing,

when you need it, offer them

rescued by Sister

ge,
-44.

Bertrille, decides to

11 Colonial
Naturalist

your assistance with their pro-

The story of

blems now.' Turnabout's fair
play.

An examination

of our world 'of
clockwatchers.
26 Cinema Special
32 Movie

.

11111111

English naturalist

9 News

12:30

12:40

North

1:00

America into icy

7 Perspectives
9 Movie

series are Robert'

Vaughn, David

d i a ns go on the
warpat)t when the

Palance and Janet

white men fail to
keep a promise. In
the 1952 film are

wastelands. In the
take -off of the TV'

-":Fort Osage In-

McCallum, Jack

8:30
5 Dragnet 1969

Leigh.
5 The Tonight Show

Gannon and Friday deal with an at-

Rod Cameron, Janet

Leigh, Douglas

7 The Joey 'Bishop
Show

tempted suicide, the
shooting of a police
officer and a tidal

Kennedy.
1:30
7 News
1:55
2 News

9 Movie
.

wave.

7 Journey to the
Unknown

A younger

"Annie Get Your
Gun" 1950 musical
based on the life of
sharpshooter .Annie
Oakley. With Betty

2:00

Hutton, Howard

brother and his wife
plot to kill the older
brother in order to

2 Meditation

Keel, Louis Calhern
and Edward Arnold.
11

get his inheritance.

International Zone

2:50

9 Five Minutes to

The Toy That

Live By

Grew Up

SIM M WOMI 1est,

ings of those who have greed

I") tit 1...1.t.".r:ton.

as their motive. You can do

better on your own at

5

UNCLE agents foil
a plot to change the
direction of the Gulf
Europe and

ARIES (March 22 -April

20)--Dont give in to the urgz

"The Concrete
Overcoat Affair"

Stream and turn

camps.

join the convent.

12:25
32 News

10:30

2 Movie

of prisoner of war

Show

Russell.

given to her by her

about a man(7;who
escapes from a series

2 Jonathan Winters

BUGS BUNNY

Marvin, Gail

mooners

Corporal" A comedy

7:00
I

Also in the 1956
western are Lee

32 The Honey-

"The Elusive

6:55

Scott plays an ex sheriff who is out to
get the seven men
who killed his wife.

26 Pick Your Vacation

7 That Girl
Anne Marie loses
one of the earrings

Live In

26 Market Roundup

Now" Randolph

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

nie Stevens.

11 The World We

6:45
26 Sports

12:20

2 Movie
"Seven Men from

10:00

late in life. With

11 -Skiing

32 Truth or Conse-

Midnight
5 News
7 The Chicago Show

32 News

A couple become

columnist.

quences

I Horoscope
FRIDAY

2 Movie
"Never Too Late"

boyfriend.
9 Alfred Hitchcock

of the Slalom.
26 Today's Racing

ing a film star.

guests.

8:00

guesting as an advice to the lovelorn

Demonstration

accused of murder-

9:30

Paul Ford, Maureen
O'Sullivan and Con-

in Town
Timmy breaks up

PLEASE TO SHOW TIZADITIONAL-

Loring and

7 T.H.E. Cat
11 NET Festival

"Born Free" shows

7 The Ugliest Girl

Circle" A doctor is

Paul Lynde are

mother angry so she

parents again fairly

to

"The Vicious

Dan Dailey,

makes Samantha's

A film return visit

their adaptation
life in the wild.

0 IS. Sr MU.... Ts,. us US.

32 Movie

Show

his sixth anniversary

off 'a pool game

to the lions from

Grey.

5 Dean Martin

boree

Free

Bronson, Adolph
Menjou, Florence

9:001

.

Duffy tries to pay

5 The Lions Are

starring Betty

job opportunities.

26 Country Jam-

debt.

People" 1925 silent

.

wealth on him.
9 Hazel

6:30
2 The Queen and I

"Are Parents

Reports' on

.

.

this

MORTY MEEKLE

time.

TAURUS (April 21 -May

EEK & MEEK

2 I) --The effort to explain your

MOM WANTS TO KNOW HOW
MANY HEADLIGHTS THE CAI2
HAP BEFORE SHE DROVE:
IT DOWNTOWN.

ideas clearly should pay off
handsoniely before day's end.

Higher-ups should be impressed with your abilities.

I'M TIM" OF PUSSY-F=1AM

-MS II-IWO IS IT OkILY

AROUAID WITH THAT CHICK!
THIS MAAC .I'M GOIWG 1D USE

WORKS ON OLD CAVEtUaVielln

THE OLD CAVEMAN/ APPROACH I

GEMINI (May 22 -June

21) --Spiritual rewards come to

the Gemini who offers
material aid to another with
no hope of a return in kind.

Generosity should come
naturally.

.-z-----,A,

CANCER (June 22 -July

-', --, - -,77---,-,-,r-.1-3;
.--41.--".......:_g___

.......

1-13

231, -The sooner you come to

an understanding with
business or professional

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

associates, the sooner you can

THE BORN LOSER

get on with the present project.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) --

Musically Speaking

Your own well -established
principles should suffice to sec
you off on the right foot

where new projects are con -1

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.
the source of

1 Lowest

male voice
5 Recite

1

23) --Discover

your difficulties on the home
front and you will be halfway

metrically

9 Kind of

toward a. solution of them.
Talk things over.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

concert

12 Verbal
18 Shield
. bearing
14 Masculine

Time now to share the
benefits of recent efforts
toward solving problems on

10 ISO Is Ott Lc TY los US Its 011.

the home front. Family

members desire your confidence.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) --Don't be discouraged
should what you thought was
a giant step forward turn out
to be a small one backward.
Try again tomorrow.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --Take your mind off

CAPTAIN EASY.
SO MeKEE WOULD LIKE TO THANK TH'
WRITER OF THIS KIND LETTER TO TH'
SORRY.,
EDITOR. SIGNED M. JUDI COSHE ASKED
IJ5 NOT TO
REVEAL HER
NAME OR
ADDRESS:

'

BUT I'LL SAY THIS.SHES THE MOST
ATTRACTIVE. CIVIC mimeo DOLL TO
DELIVER A LETTER IN PERSON YETI"

FROM

I -00K Wor ARRIVED FOR HIS BIRTHDAY:

HER DES- EA5Y-Aiso WITHOUT A NAME: A HAMS CRIPTION,
MADE LADY. EALTWORE
WO
CAKE:
5HE MAY BE
-COULD'VE
THAT SAME
KNOWN ITS
MYSTERY
WOMAN. MR.

McKEEI

t

ED,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Answers to
Hideaword
barge
berg
brag
bare
berm

urea

bear

argue.

'beam
'barm

umber.
ager
amber
auger
ague
rage
ream

bream
urge
rumba

E WILLETS
i-

A5 YOU MAY HAVE HEARD,
.BRADFORD 14A5'

CMBRAGE

RETIRED,

rale
gear
gram
grab
garb
germ
game

grub
mare
matge

7 Too

8 Birds' homes 26 Paitime,
28 Malicious
9 Discotirses
nickname.
burning
10 Musical
15 Fermented
30 Final passage
instrument
' drink
in music
al Hang as if
container
31 Formerly
balanced
17 Diminutive
33 East Indian
16 Rasps
of Ronald
Palma
20 Make amends
18 Wiser
35 Make
22 Bails water
19 Added up
melodious
-24 Stringed
21 Ashen
40
Dyed silk
instrument
23 Depot (ab.)
fabric
25
Nautical
24 Possessed
43 Mythical
term '
27 Ancient

MY ONE BIG

WEAKNESS

32 Put hid Mw
34 Ill will
36 Emend
37 Chargers.
38 Chick's cry
39 Nevus
41 Perched'
42 Tatter

Jan. 20)--Make.a serious

ride!

for violins
2 Operatic solo
3 Warbled
4 Slumber
5 The sun
6 Volcanic
orifice

Irish capitg

themselves.

study of how to go about getting what you want..If wishes
were horses, beggars would

1 COmPanions

--

pressing problems by in-

dulging in a favorite hobby.
Career diffieulties may solve

DOIPT

ACROSS

cerned.

7 ALL OUR CI4ILDREM
HAVE:OROWN UP
AND mAve. LEFT
140ME.

.44 Burden

F-A FACT BRADFORD
-

HADN'T FULLY REALIZED
UNTIL HE RETIRED

2.

5

12

49 Nautical
53 Three times
(comb. form)
54 Collect
56 Freudian

term

57 Require
58 Athena

59 Unif

15

bogundsersused

01 Dispatck

country

51 Solar disk
52 Conduct
55 Roads (ab.)

8

7

10

11

30

31

51

52

14

16

17

18
21

24

25

26

42

29

34 35
37

39

36

48
54

41

I

44

43

'46 47
53

'28

27

.33

36

49

50

55

57

Weightto
CO lAy

(Latin)

48 Carved
molding
50 Low-lying

13.

32

4640fetuala
cou-Ittting

6

Monster
45 Icelandic
epics
46 Let it stand
47 Therefore

59

60

61

.

tl

WEATHER

ro5pert

Low tonight around zero:Snow

flurries likely tonight and tomorrow. High tomorrow 10
to 15 degrees.

api

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper
117. S. Main St.

Friday, January 24, 1969

Volume 3, Number 196

255-4400
Newsstand Price 10 Cent's

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

udge OKs C ank

Parking Lot Plan
By Ted Lacey

The attorneys for the plaintiff, William J.

After three days in court,

Moore . and

Robert DiLeonardi, argued

Mount Prospect finally lost a that the parking lot would be
battle to keep a residential site the best use of the land in an
from being turned into a park- area with enough commercial
ing lot.

The village board denied a
request last July for a rezoning of the northwest corner of
Golf and S. 1 -Oka, so the

Twenty-two past presidents of the Mount Prospect Lions Club Prospect. The oldest living past president, Lawrence Hodges,
1939-40, 209 S. Willis, Mount Prospect, attended.

attended a club banquet in their honor last night at the
Veterans' of Foreign Wars club, 601 N. Main St., Mount

uses already to warrant it.

Village Manager Moore

and Village Atty. John

ing lot that would service it.

Zimmermann contended that
the area is basically a res den
tial

The suit against the village
was initiated by the Citizens

that

neighborhood and

further intrusions of com-

Bank & Trust Co.. Park

discouraged.
In hearings on the problem,
residents living near the office

the house and lot to Nelson

mercial uses should be

Ridge, on behalf of the Blairs.

The Blairs arranged to sell

Realty, providing the rezoning
is achieved.

building objected to the park-

house owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Blair could be razed for
the parking lot.
This resulted in the village
being sued to force the rezoning.

After three consecutive

days in the Cook Ceurity!
Circuit Court, Judge George
Leighton decreed yesterday

the parking lot should be

built, despite the wishes of
village officials.

Whether Mount Prospect

will appeal Leighton's
decision will have to be
determined by the village
board, Village Manager

7:0010.41;411.

Robert Moore said yesterday.

The parking lot was pro-

posed to provide the parking
necessary before the Countryside Bank can move into
the office building at the corner of Golf Rd. and Illinois
83.

Many northwest suburban motorists found that their windshields needed a scraping job

tmr,,,or.,Km.massmzeamationsissisimi

Clayton Meyer, president of

the Mount Prospect Lions
Club greets past president
Lawrence Hodges; 209 S.

Gripe
Of The,

Mount Prospect.

Hodges is the oldest living

Day

past president. He served from
1939-40. The Lions club ban-

quet last night was attended
by 22 past presidents.

after plunging temperatures turned rain to sleet last night.

Winter Stages Return
As Temperature Plunges

Libraries that don't
allow one to browse

The brief spell of premature

through their book racks.

Spring that brought with ill
heavy drizzle, fog and temporary interruption of winter

H.T.

sports, came to an end last

night as a cold wave moved
in from the, upper Midwest

plains and dropped the

mercury 33 degrees in 7

ard Look

This Is Catholic
Education Here

at Lies Behind All Those
Catholic School Closings
By Jan Bone

The Catholic School Board,
which co-ordinates more than

500 schools throughout the
Chicago Archdiocese, is taking a long, hard look at the
financial problems of each of
them

On Jan 10, the board sent
a letter to pastors of parishes
that operate a school

EACH WAS given a Jan.
15 deadline to submit a "summary budget" that would project costs of operating the

school for the next three

years.. Bach also was asked

whether to appoint a "task

tion.

force" of 20-25 members. The

of the parish school board,
parishOners, parish council

task force.

prevailed.

before icing conditions

Sex, Family. Living

PTA Program Topic
in District 59, who will

"Sex and Family Living"

In the transition, some rain

will be the topic of a joint

heavy icing on car

for the Juliette Low and John

both schools. Mrs. Hufton has

the Juliette Low gymnasium,
1530 S. Highland. John Jay
School is in Mount Prospect.
Both arc in District 59.

Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.

discuss the Sex and Family

city streets and expressways in
the northwest suburban areas.
Some light snow began fall-

need of achievable improvement; (3) a condition

students on dual -enrollment with public school

reasonable degree (4) a condition is very good, and (5),
a condition is excellent and

Palatine, 537; St. Alphonsus Ligori, Prospect

ing shortly before midnight.
The weather bureau forecast
for temperatures

of
from 5 to 10 by morning, and

called

District 59; St. lssac Jogues, Niles, 1,196; Our Lady
of Ransom, Niles, 892; St. Thomas of Villanova in

a wind shift to the west with

velocities of 20 to 30 miles an

Heights, 781; Our Lady of Hope in Rosemcnt, 345.

hour thoughout Friday.

The speaker will

be

Dr.

Franklin R. Fitch, director of
professional

services of the

Illinois Social Hygiene

Correction
A harried headline writer

Wednesday supplied an erLeague. Until 1965 he was roneous headline to the story
associate professor of at the top of yesterday's front
dermatology at Northwestern page. The man who might be
University School of planning a slate for the village
Medicine, where he served as election is not 'a "former can-

condition is missing, but
needed, Letter "N" means

Also, Sacred Heart of Mary in Rolling Meadows,
1,020- St. Viator High School in Arlington Heights,
1,121; St. Patrick Academy in Des Plaines, which
'is closing, 440; and Notre Dame for Boys in Niles,

does not apply.
The detailed analysis covers

1,507.

near zero.

The enrollment figures come from office of county
superintendent of schools.

chance of snow flurries.

a consultant on venereal didate." Nor is Kendal
Crooks' first name "Gerald,"
disease.
Joining Dr. Fitch on the as the headline- writer's

Company and Commonwealth

Hufton, superivor of nursing paragraph reads,

diminishing toward night.

Extreme cold is predicted

for Friday night with a low
Saturday should
continue quite cold with a

Illinois Bell Telephone program will be Mrs. Alice revision of the

(Continued on page 2)

story's first

Medal Winner's View Undimmed By Combat

letter suggested that the task
force could include members
members, teaching staff, and
a cross-section of members.
Sonte parishes included lay
teachers. as 'memberS of their

Also, St. Mary in Buffalo Grove, 872; Oueen of
the Rosary in Elk Grove Village, 1,205 with some

areas of strengths and

,

The method of evaluatidn,
using numbers, is that used

tower authorities reported that

windshields and hazardous Jay elementary schools at been instrumental in organizdriving before high winds 8:15 p.m. Tuesday.
ing and developing this curdried much of the water on
The meeting will be held in riculum.

achieved, and a need not

extensive. Letter "NM" means

evaluation --- on the elementary level --- are taken froitt
criteria used by the National
Catholic Education Associa-

runways, which were sanded

The O'Hare Field control

Protomartyr, 79.0; St. Zachary, 803.

Arlington Heights: St. James, 1,432; Our Lady

meets student needs to

ficulties.

perienced no service dif- weather or icing on the

continued to fail 'causing Parent-Teacher Club meeting Living curriculum used in

of the Wayside, 1,337.
Rolling Meadows: St. Colette, 660..

is

Guidelines for such an

midnight.

there had been no slowdown
in' operations because of the

and their enrollments are:

1,120.

recognized; (2) is a condition

school has a Feb. 15 deadline
to submit a detailed analysis
and evaluation of the school's
operation.

Airport at 5 p.m.. the temperature dropped to 19 by

Mount Prospect: St. Emily, 1001; St. Raymond,

Factors are rated from I to
5. (1) is a condition not being

EACH PARISH with a

at O'Hare International

Des Plaines: St. Mary, 456; St. Stephen

Central Association.

school."

From a high of 52 degrees

Catholic schools in the nearby northwest suburbs

for high schools by the North

dropping grades, eliminating
classrooms, dual enrollment,
consolidation with neighboring .schools, or closing the

hours.

Edison spokesman reported
that these utilities had ex-

By Ben G. Clarke

-

While 'war has always been
all that Sherinan said it was,

One of the task force jobs at least. It didn't dim the apwas a, careful analysis of preciative eye:of one Silver
financial projections for their Star winner, just returned to
Mount Prospect from Viefown school.
"If the projections show - nam.
that the budget will be unThe most vivid impression
balanced," the letter from the of his homeland for 1st Lt.
school board said, "then an Erich (Rich) Weidner when
effort should be made to in- he landed at San Francisco,
crease the parish school in- just a few 'days ago - the
beautiful American women
come.
"All of the parishoners, in and those minishirts. "Wow,"
effect, have a vote on the ex- he said, "In Vietnam: the
pensioll or the curtailment of women all wear black pa-the school by their willingneis jamas," '

"their
__to increase -.

A MINOR observation of
contributions."In - the event the budget his was that the price of
cannot', be tbalanced, and: cigarets had jumped concurtailment is necessary, the, siders* since 'he left the

Task FoTce will explore the; pnited ptates.
Weidner's return last Frivarious ',alternatives to, full- I
hOrne at 608 S.
time Ca;Ifolic eduCation--,- day to
.

-

northern part of South Viet-. Marine Corps planes.
nom, ' "from Chulai to the
AFTER THE FORWARD
left Fort Lewis, Wash., for DMZ," he said,
air controller makes his retwo Weeks of jungle training
THE ACTION: that earned quest for support and a white
in the Canal Zone before
Weidner his Silver Star, the phosphorus artillery round is
going to the war in Vietnam.
He said the jungle training nation's third highest combat fired to mark an aiming point,
helped in learning to "live off decoratio'n, came in the Weidner said, "They can put
the land" and to adapt to course of the counter-Tet of- the napalm (bombs) as close

THE CITATION also says

Maple, Mount Prospect,

that Weidner "Moved from

marked almost a year since he

jungle conditions, but said the
actual combat in Vietnam was
the real proving ground.:

fensive in May,1968.
Weidner said his brigade of
,

about 500 men was flown in
to relieve a Marine outfit that

wound from a grenade, that'

position to position, en- he said put him out of action
couraging hit men to bring,ef-

fective fire upon the enemy,
secured a pick-up zone and
then called in . . . helicopters
to evacuate the wounded, with

for just "a few days" and

brought him a second Purple
Heart.

LATER HE WAS in

a

combat action "up near the'
complete disregard for . his DMZ" where he earned the

as 30 meters in front of you."

Weidner said that in such
a big combat action, "a lot of

Bronze Star, On July 7 he was
promoted to 1st Lieutenant.
Weidner said that he finally

recommended for a unit cita-

termed it.

own safety,"

The citation for his award
reads that "Erich J. Weidner,
Jr., Second Li., distinguished

IN VIETNAM there were had been pinned down and himself by exceptionally
five days ,of- orientation and. severely.-mauled'by. 1,500 Valorous actions while serving
as a platoon leader ..."
then he was, sent to' his unit, North Vietnamese.
During the ' following 15 It 'continues, "On that date,
the 196th Light Infantry
iti
'Which
1,100
of
(May ,3) during, a combat
Brigade of . the American ,- day fight

four days, he received a minor

men do a lot of things that got to Saigon for a week just
they never get recognition before he came home. "A fanfor.'. His brigade has been tastic city, very modern," he
-

But he said the native
He.got his first Purple population. was "out to take

tion.

the enemy,,Were killed, operation, one of the other Heart later in MAY. when he you for every buck you had."
Weidner 'said that it was 04p:ins was pinned down by heqt(1 'a grenade launched
HIS HOMECCiMING
Weidner said'' his platoori, necessary 'bk. 2,000-poMid small aims, mortar, and horn a captured American made more special when he

Division. His job was platoon.
leader..

varying in size:from 23 to,40
men, had as. its 'primary .obr
jeCtiVe "seek :and 'destroy"

concussifin type brimbs 0 rout
forward' enemk:' troops in .a

labyrinth.of tunnels and '
trenchei:

Weapon, Shouted 'a Warning,
bfit was "list man in the hole",
as all'dived for cover
He W11.4 wounded in both*

artillery fire: Lt. Weidner- iminediately maneuvered his Plaloon' into defensive < positions

and called air strikes and

Sixty-five air Strikei were 7 artillery upon 'enemy, 0.931;1
The brigade operated. all
over the "I -Corps" area, in the, 'called for fronsUppor tang tons."

'

feet and spent two weeks in
the hospital. Back on duty fOr

arrived at 608 S.: Maple to
f i od the American f I ag

Lt. Erich Weidner
After a 2 -week leave, Weid-

ner will report to' Fart Ord,
Calif. for duty on a combat
had hung in front of the development and researdh

-displayed and, huge "welcome
home" signs which his mother
house.

--

project.

1

a

,
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Tally Ho Completion
Move 1 Step Nearer
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ommittee Opposes
Court Martial for Bucher
By Gary Shiffman

The national Remember
The Pueblo Crusade "strongly

opposes" the possible court
martial of the captain of the

ill-fated U. S. Naval intelligence ship, Captain Lloyd

M. Bucher, said the national
chairman of the organization
last night.

"We felt that iftanyon4should
be court martialed it should

Rev. Paul I). Lindstrom

be.' officials in Washington,.

D.C. who allowed this tragedy to take place," said the
Rev. Paul D. Lindstrom, 29,
founder and chairman of the

Regner Urges
Jr. College
Police Forces

crusade.

LINDSTROM, of 203 E.
Camp McDonald, Prospect

A bill to permit special

to the state legislattire
Prospect)

It is impossible to say when
the legislature will take action
on the bill. Regner said yester-

But if the bill passes. it will
give junior colleges the same
powers to form police forces
already provided for senior

Brickman, who did much
-building here in .the early

maliciously tried to get those

Germans, Romanians,

stage of the village's development, came before' the village
board after an absence of
several years, to expedite the

Brickman said.

"The only individual we

North Koreans, East

talked with," said Lindstrom,
"was Richard Phillips, acting

Bulgarians, Soviet Armenians

and the others that are on

public affairs. We met only

State Department lists as well

long enough for him to tell us
Rogers would not meet with

as defense department lists.
Lindstrom said his party

nor would anyone else

did not attempt to see Presi-

BRICKMAN HAS been
trying to meet the legal requirements preventing him
from finishing the four aban-

us,

"This was rather disturbing

yesterday, but he vowed to

to us, because .the assistant

return to Washington again in

a statement within the past
several days that the State

meeting with the
may take place.

The special police would be
allowed to operate on the college campus enforcing the

Lindstrom, pastor of the

The Octave of

night said his group is now

assistant at St. Raymond's

kept the ship, and a naval inquiry is now being held.

LINDSTROM SAID his

in St. John's Episcopal

Mount Prospect.
The Rev. Donald J: Fenske,

THE CHAIRMAN last

-Working toward three baske;--- Church, -will preach. Other
',
clergymen of Mount' Prospect
immediate goals:
will participate in the service.
"First, securing the rel sse

The Octave of Unity is an

of the ship itself.

"Number two, Bringing

annual week of, prayer for

about a full congressional in-

Christian unity, sponsored by

vestigation of the tragic in-

the National Council of

cident.

Churches and recommended
human

rights

of the

hundreds of American

religious Affairs.

Mrs. Clara H. Olsen'
Mrs. Clara H. Olsen. 75.

307 S. Pine, Arlington
Heights, died Wednesday in

St. Alexius Hospital, Elk
Grove.Village.
She

survived by three

is

A Serw&c,.0.0c7yR.664-hbits,

NOT OUT OF!
house. He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...
see Kemmerly!

Northwest

Hwy.

and

Vail.

Arlington Heights. until the

caro will officiate. Burial will
be in Ridgewood Cemetery,
Des Plaines.

Helge Johnson
Helge Johnson, 64, 702 E.
St. James, Arlington Heights,
died Wednesday at Northwest
Community Hospital. He was
carpenter-contracter who
was born in Sweden.
Surviving are his wife, Ingeborg; a son, Kenneth of 519 E.
Arlington
Algdnquin Rd.,
Heights; a daughter, Mrs.

Greta Buchweitz; four brothers, Albert, Folke, Gustav, and

cago.

;.

Bellwood, the father of two

Dr. Brouhard is a fellow of

Belle;

two

.

........ ..

.

brother, Charles R.; two sisters, Mrs. Winnifred Boyce
and Mrs. Connie Dollton, and
four grandchildren.
Friends may, call anytime
today at Lauterburg and
Oehler Funeral. Home, 2000
E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington
-

Heights.

Services will be held at 11
a.m. Saturday at the funeral

objectives, curriculum,

is active in

the

Dr. John W. Brouhard
ington

Heights

Dr.. Carl . D. Starck of chairman of the

Arlington Heights will
represent internal medicine

for another year.
Dr. E. J. Jacobs of Arl-

Grove Village.

.

w
obStetrics-

is

-

'

Dr. Herbert E. Natof. an

anesthesiologist from Rolling

Meadows,' was re-elected
'chairman of the department of

chief pathologiSt; Is the new
chairman of the'department of

Main dish (one choice

diagnostic and therapeutic

becfburge

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
'.'

894-1800

Typical questions in the
curriculum section of the

fruit of the day, cheese tidbits,
pudding, milk.

prune, molded raspberry

does it provide for the common and individual needs of
Historical SoCiety will. meet students, does it make provision for ,remedial in-

red gelatin cube, pineapple

To ,Talk Tongiht

To be served Monday at

grapefruit -pineapple salads,

Carl Sandburg School in Rolling MeadoWs District 15:
'Homemade chili con came,

Available desserts: sliced
peaches, vanilla cream pie,

tonight at 8 p.m. at Oie Mount
Prospect Community Center.
Speaker for the evening will

cabbage salad,- peaches,' corn

muffins and butter, milk.'

'

To be served Monday at

Italian bread and butter, milk.

rhubarb cherry ,crunch,

be -George Whitte_nberg,

chocolate brownies, safari

former Mount Prospect police

cookies.

chief.
.

-

District 214:

allotments? New methodology

and technique? Empahsize
student participation? Show
evidence of being continually
.

is the

social realities of the day?
Similar questions are asked
about school personnel.

MOVIES

Prospect, Wheel-

ARLINGTON THEATRE.
Heights., :

115

N.

Evergreen, Arlington

-

GOne With The Windi:.Sunday, '2 and 7 30 p:m.; Saturday
land Wednesday; 2 and 8' p.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday; 8 p.m.
.CATLOW THEATRE,116 W. Main, Barrington.
Bullitt: 'Daily; 8 p.m.;' Friday and Saturday, 7:30 and 9:35

GOLF MILL:THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
Camelot: Daily and weekends, 1:40; 5 and 8:30 p.m.

MeadOWs.

NO information available.,,

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount
Prospect.,

West Side Story: 'Daily and Weekends, 1:30, 4:10, 6:50, and

"-

:PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
:West Side:Story; Daily, 6:30 and 9:20 p.m.; Saturday, 4:25,
'

-

'

To what degree does the
curriculum have flexible time

-perience and environment of
the child? Is it related to the

DES PLAINES,'1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Around The World In Eighty Dayst no times available.

EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY

struction?

TO WHAT degree

.

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high sehool4 in

Does the curriculum make
provision for slow learners,

curriculum based upon the ex-

To be served Monday at
Arlington,

degree---."

re-examined?

pineapple salad; plain muffins
Iand butter' Chocolate pudding,
milk.-

questionnaire ask, ''To 'what

The Mount Prospect

,

.

instructional material?"

tossed, salad, cole slaw, peach -

Hot grilled de luxe

mashed potatoes, cherry -

,;7 and 9:50 p.m'.; Sunday, 3:20, 6:10 and 9 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE, 48 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
The Relifighters: rta thats aVailable.-

:RANDHURST CINEMA,' Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount

Ladieie Fashions.

education and evaluation of

sandwich or hot dog on bun,

'

.

"What specific plans for
improvement for Sept., 1969,
do you have for the following
areas: guidelines for religious

Heights District 23:'

.

Featuring

school:

Ex -Police Chief

"
' ''
District 26:'
Salisbury steak and gravy,

1210 2 P.M.:

asked each

Vegetable (one choice) whip
ped potatoes, buttered peas.
Salad (one choice) fruit juice,

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

358-5560
253-2460
956-1500

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

has

services.

MEADOWS" THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling

In Arlington Heights

also

parish which operates a

on bun, wiener on bun

THE NORTHWEST AREA

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

THE CATHOLIC school
board

Italian spaghetti,

, NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING '

In Palatine

1'I.

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

Junior High' in Rivet Trails

ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS
1114 LEE DES PLAINES

(physical facilities.

that program, materials,
environment, teachers, parenDr. Frederick Voline of tal .involvement, liturgy,
Barrington, the hospital's enrichment opportunities, and

schools and River Trails

PHONE

school and,:community, and

surgery.

School Menus
To be served Monday at

personnet, adMinistration,

Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, Indian Grove . and Park' View

824-6169 or 824-50Q3
DIBBERN'S

.

1960.

board does not ordinarily do
until the plan commission has

weaknesses in philosophy and

In addition to the medical

.,

daughters,

Mrs. Doris Roderick and Mrs.
Sally Warner, both of Arlington Heights; a son, Charles; a

Magnavox
Hoover
Frigidaire

Opon Ironing. 'ill 9,30
341. Drydon A,1lnpron liIght
Mington WAN Shopping Cantor

His wife

He is survived by his wife,

Westinghouse

259-5252

Hospital- in January.

Stratford; England.

STAMPS

AND GOLD COINS

13 S. Wolf Rd.

Hospital.

Palatine is chairman of :the gynecOlogy department.
department of general pracChairman, of the departtice.
ment of pediatrics for 1969 is
Dr. William J. Kristy of Dr. Eugene 'E. Lopez of Elk

of Northwest. CoMmunity

Jan. 15, to get approval of his
tentative plat of subdivision.
He asked the village board
Tuesday to approve, the final
plat of subdivision, which the

(Continued from Page l)

Medicine who interned at

He was technical advisor for
the 5th Army. He was born in

COINS -ANTIQUES

WANTED SILVER DOLLARS

In ProspectHeights

Both Dr. Carter and Dr.

Treanor graduated from the.
University of Illinois' School
of Medicine and served their
residencies at Cook County

ecutive committee.

Wesley. Memorial .Hospital.
Dr.:Brouhard joined the staff

BRICKMAN appeared
before the plan commission

What Causes
Catholic
School Closing

staff in 1960.

graduate of Northwestern

opened.

Factory Service
Zenith

BUY SELL APPRAISE

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

Hoard' of Internal Medicine..
He also joined the hospital

staff officers, each clinical

University School of

according to building codes.

the. motion.

certified by the American

Surgeons and is certified by

died Wednesday at Northwest
Community Hospital.

AUTHORIZED

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

Dr. .Richard -C. Treanor 'of
Long Grove.

shortly after the hospital

noak Cemetery, Westchegter.

emme49,

responsibilities of secretary is

Arlington Heights residents,

home. Burial will be in Gle-

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

.

will officiate. BUritii Will, ft in
Acacia Park C4iptery,::: hi-

May

Board of Realtors

REALE

Heights.

the

at

Member Northwest Suburban.

emu

E.

Ronald J. Middleton
Hiare Funeral Home,
Ronald J. Middleton, 60, of
Friends may call

a

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a

2000

grandchildren.

home. The Rev. Joseph Frac-

CAN GROW INTO,

Home,

Northwest Hwy., Arlington

the buildings are completed

mission, and the board passed

daughter, Mrs. Sophie

p.m. Saturday at the funeral

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY

College of Physicians ,and ,is

Re-elected treasurer and

paid by the original builder.
The village filed to reinstate
the suit after the sale, for use
as a legal lever to make sure

proval of the plan,com-

fellow of the American

the American Board of ,department' elCete'd"a
Tho.racic Surgeon's. A chairman to serve on the -ex-

time of the funeral.
Services will be held at 1:30

LET A REALTOR

Funeral

Hudec.

assuming the additional

contractors who hadn't been

Teichert moved for approval
of the final plat, pending ap-

DR. CARTER, a specialist

home. The Rev: ::Donald Fritz

grandchildren and 1I great-

255-7200 mg Disrogo

Friends may call anytime
today at Lauterburg &Oehler

lien holders, mostly .sub-

To expedite Briekman's

the American. College of

Oswald. Wischoffer; 15

ILI.USTPATIONLAYOLtr LDGOS LETTEgIO

grandchildren.

Butler dismissed the suit,
though, so the buildings could
be sold to pay the mechanics

project, Trustee 'Robert

Women's Auxiliary.

in internal medicine, is a

Vice president at the quarterly
staff meeting Jan. IS.

value.

seen it.

Hospital Players and the

Hospital in Arlington Heights.

Dr. Frank C. Car,ter,..Arlington Heights, was, elected

Erik; a sister, Hildur, and five

Northwest Community

Serviees' will be held at I
p.m. Saturday at the funeral

Haydysch; two brothers,

HIGH -QUALITY ART

Dr. John W. Broithard, 751

sons. Herman, also of 308 S.

Pine. Carl, and Oscar; a

LOW-COST,

Dr. John Brouhard Heads
Hospital Medical Sta
He succeeds Dr. Ronald

OBITUARIES

Butler has been holding

Ho apartment project.

Bishops' ComMittee for president of the medical staff
Ecumeniclil and Inter - at Northwest Community

the constitutional rights and
basic

.

Monday in the Cook County
Circuit Court.

"The village has maliciously tried to get those buildings torn
down," Builder Joseph Brickman said last night of his Tally

S. Belmont Ln., Arlington
by the Ron' an Catholic Heights, has been elected

"And finally, securing of

and looters were gradually
carrying away everything of

have something to show Judge
Walker Butler in a hearing

s

Assn. at 8 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
26,

dows and damaged much of
the inside of the apartments,

village board accept his plat
of subdivision so he could

nity will be

sponsored by the Mount

rangements to see the

them. Children had been seen
playing in the four unfinished,
unguarded buildings, vandals
had smashed most of the win-

went bankrupt in 1963.
His request Tuesday, which
was granted, was that the

told that we would not be admitted."

renounced, then signed a
"confession." North Korea

laws that govern the college.
whether the college is located
in a city. village or county.

recently. The first owners

of the capture of the vessel by

22 after, the United States -first -

Busse and Algonquin
Rds.,which he' bought

Unity

sidelines.

an "attractive nuisance"
before Brickman bought

doned apartment buildings at

President

Service Clses

nobody would be left on the

,Mount Prospect sued for

demolition of the buildings as

Tally -Ho Apartments project.

Secretary of State had made the near future, when a
Department was going to have
an open-ended policy and that

building torn down,"

procedure in completing his

dent Richard M. Nixon

from the State Department.

"THE VILLAGE has

day.

assistant Secretary of State for

Church, 200 North Main,

The 81 surviving crew

codes.,

being held captive by the Red
Chinese, North Vietnamese,

most. part

military personnel, who are

ProspeCt Area Ministerial

members were released Dec.

colleges

and complete the structures
according to village building

Joseph Brickman presented
his case before, the Mount
Prospect Village flqard Tues-

citizens,

Secretary had been made
more than a week ago, but
yesterday "we were simply

seized.

made on plans to re -Habilitate

one trustee said, when builder

the minister and seven other
leaders of the organization
came on the first anniversary
North Koreans, who claimed
the Pueblo had violated their
waters. One American sailor
was killed when the ship was

day

whether progress is being

closed with

The visit to the capital by

Wednesday by State Rep.
David Regner (R --Mount

periodic hearings to determine

By Ted Lacey

It was just like old times,

in Prospect Heights, said ar-

return from the capital.

I 1117"14111011

with William Rogers, the new
Secretary of State in the Nixon Administration.

O'Hare Airport after his Church of Christian Liberty

leges in Illinois was submitted

,

group had hoped to speak

Heights spoke to reporters at

police forces for junior col-

for the

41.:LN

Prospect.

The.Impossible

Dinly and Weekends, '2, 4, 6, 8 and

10 p.m.

OASIS. THEATRE, Bensenville. -

The Hellflghters and War Kill: no 'times available:''

COUNTRY 'CLUB THEATRE; -700 W: Rand; MOunt
Prosket.' '
'
'
'
'" ' ,
'

The Catholic school board
wants to know specifically for
each school in the archdiocese
the number of professional

staff number of nun teachers,

number of teachers with
degrees who are studying at

the present time ---both lay
teachers and members of a

religious order, and. the
number of teachers who have
attended workshops -or conventions since last September.

How adequate, asks the
Catholic school board, are
physical facilities for
your school: heating, lighting,
'ventilation, health facilities,
these

safety facilities; classroom
.size, lunchroom, library, gym,
instructional materials center,
faculty room?

What about audio-visual
and science equipment?.

-HOW MANY Library

books do you have? How
many professional textbooks?

Parish task -forces
- throughout the arehdiocese
are taking a long; close look
at their schools to be' able to

answer these questions by the
Feb: 15 'deadline.

The Owl and the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday', 8:30
p.m.; Saturday, 7:50 and' 10:50 .p,.m:;-S.unday 'and Monday,

And the Catholic school
board wants to take a' long,

7:30 p.m.

.close look at the situation.
t.

11

.1,

...a..
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1116 Exams!

Learning Just
For the Fun
BY MARILYN HELFERS.
Woman's Editor

A School with no exams.

'

`Learning only what you want
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Four Who Are Making Wedding Plans

Mrs. Eiacher enrolled in

the course People; Politics and

the Presidency, a small class
that met once a week.
-Last year 235 women from

learn. No young bright 28 different suburbs in the
students to compete with. Chicago area joined Greener to

-'There really is such a school.

Greenerfields, Unlimited,
1740 Waukegan Rd., Glen "view, is attracting suburban
''women in numbers far beyond

!the expectations of its
'founders.

Two enterprising

"housewives, Sonja Mast and
'Carol Pippel, searched for a

week sessions, Courses of-

Conversational French,

Ange Bruno instructor. 9:30
-

11:30 a.m. 11 weeks -

$42.50.

Introduction to Interior

Design, John Nyman, Ray

'joy of learning, but to do this
during the day so it wouldn't

Vogue of Design, and Colby's
staff will lecture at Colby's in

Both women had been

friends for a long time and

`shared Veblen's belief that

"housework is the occupation
of ceremonial futility." They
consulted with various experts
'in the field of adult education

'-'to determine how to ac''etamplish their goal.

Northbrook. Mon. 9:30 -

someone to teach them."

'

Their: search for qualified
'teachers proved to be a.con'

Richard Paul Preston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Preston,

Lit., Northwestern, will lead a

also of Momence.

group in finding the literary
substance of five carefully

University.

or plot with individual shrubs'
and trees, pools, fences and

Preston is a graduate of the

9 weeks - $35:

e to finCteachers
that are really good and can
communicate with this age
group of 30-55," said Sonja.
"-The women that take our

In March, Miss Lynch will

join her fiance in Taipei,

announce the engagement of
their daughter Lynn to Sea-

College, she is a member of

KATHLEEN
VANDER SCHAAF

Mr. and Mrs. John Vander

Schaaf of South Owen Pl..

Heights, announce

Prospect

the engagement of their

daughter Kathleen to Jeffrey
.Lossau, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Lossau of Des Plaines.

Miss Vander Schaaf will

graduate from Wheeling High

School in June. She, will at-

tend Northern Illinois

sorority. She is now employed

Taiwan, where he is presently

Sigma Kappa sorority.

University in the fall.
Lossau was graduated from

as

forces. The marriage

Stockton College before enlisting in the Navy. He.is sta-

Maine West High School in

Taipei, and the couple will re-

tioned at Treasure Island, San
Francisco.
No wedding date has been

tending Northern Illinois

stationed with the armed

a computer programmer

ceremony will take place in

main overseas until his tour
of duty is completed.

The wedding date has not

for July 26 in Momence.

''finuous prtIcess of inquiry and
"referral.

Mrs. James J. O'Donnell of

Sigma Chi fraternity.

Theft' wedding is planned

1

man Richard Kunz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kunz , of
Quincy, Ill.
Miss Lucksinger was graduated from Prospect High
School in 1967. Presently ,01_
attending Culver Stockton

911 Maple, Mount Prospect.

College and a member of

the Beecher Schools.

structor. -Tues. 9:30 - 11 a.m.

their daughter Margaret Mary

Prospect High School

Nicol is a senior at Beloit

teaches instrumental music in

Northshore architect, in-

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Luck singer of Mount Prospect

O'Donnell II, son of Mr. and

with the Service Bureau Corp.

University. of Illinois. He

Mr. and Mrs. James David
Lynch of Cambridge in Buffalo Grove are pleased to an-

to PFC James Joseph

with Kappa Alpha Theta

School and. Illinois State

LYNN LUCKSINGER

nounce the engagement of

graduate. She was graduated from Beloit College in April,
1968, where she was affiliated

in Mount Prospect. She is a
graduate of .Momence High

MARGARET LYNCH

her daughter Laurel Louise to
David Nicol, son of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. David J. Nicol, Ret.,
of Scottsdale, Ariz.

Miss Smith is a 1964

Miss Marucci teaches girls'
physical education at John
Hersey High School and lives

selected novels, meeting every
other week for ten weeks.
Mon. 1 - 2:30 p.m. -$20..

rocks. Sheldo'n Hill,

Maple, Mount Prospect,
announces the engagement of
S.

the engagement of their'
daughter, Carol Ann, to

Belles-Lettres, Mrs. Marjorie Crawford, MA English

"courses we thought were interesting and then looked for

Mrs. Russell ,Smith of 328

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marucci of Momence, Ill., announce

11

"WHEN WE first started,"

LAUREL SMITH

CAROL MARUCCI

a.m. - $30.

Landscape Architecture,
Plan the layout of a garden

''said Sonja, "we selected

1.

fered this ten -week, period,
which begins nextweek, are:
week, are:

Way to be learning just for the
'Interfere with their home life.

r

fields, Unlimited for two ten -

Kunz attended Culver

1965. He attended Iowa State
University and is presently atUitiversity.

set.

yet been announced_

The wedding will take place
Aug. 23.

"

(bohrss are taking them
'because they're really in''.terested in learning, not
because they're required to be

here. We interview all the
teachers .and then listen to
them lecture before selecting
them,' she said.

spi4JA TOLD of calling
the head of the philosophy
department at Northwestern

University for his recom' mendation of a philosophy
.,teacher.
.rv."1; asked, him for the name
hof a teacher. with pzzass," she

said, "and he nearly fainted.

But he did recommend a very
'enthusiastic teacher," she ad,ded.
Subjects at Greenerfields,
Unlimited range.from politics.
to poetry and this term they've
invited ."the boys to join the
.

girls" in an evening series of
courses. All the instructors

have bachelor degrees and

.most have masters or PhDs.

STUDENT'S AT

Greenerfields, Unlimited are
'not required to have com-

pleted college or even high

The Day's Prospects

ere's Haugh to Toss

February Party
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's. Editor

hours.

FOOD naturally takes to

white and blue theme.
George and Abe can set the
theme for you with flying colors. St. Valentine's Day, never

the reds and whites of

The American Meat

meat thermometer into

thickest part of the muscle
making sure the point does
satin ribbon, can start you off not touch fat or bone. Roast
in center of 325 degree oven
This basic pattern can be to internal temperature of 170

repeated on invitations,
tallies, scorecards, and again

on packages containing ap-

'.!

-!-

jar' (12 ounces) cherky

degrees F.

3

to 5

pounds

center loin 23/4 hours; 4' to 6
pounds half loin 31/2 hours; 3

14.4Pd.,

preierves
Vs cup red wine vinegar

dish or ice 'cream dessert.

Black silhouettes of the baking pan on rack. Insert

on the proper decor.

1

1/2 CUP light corn syrup

theme for eternal romantics. Institute suggests Pork Roast
But add blue forget-me-nots with Cherry -Almond Sauce.
this year for the patriotic
Stand a 4 to 6 pound pork
loin in shallow, uncovered,
flavor.

prospect Heights said she at-

FOR THE sauce you will
..need:

can top a special main course

flowers, provides a good

famous Americans, placed on
a circle of styrofoam edged in

.

February. Cherries, glazed,

Either way, they are a sweet overdone with hearts and tart addition to party menus.

red, white and blue -striped

tended the school "to improve
my mind and to see if I really
could go back to college and
get a degree."

to 4 pounds loin ends 23/4

Ask guests to attend represenAmericans.

For a February party with
a "flare" try one with a red,

school.

.Mrs. Vera Eiacher of

propriately patriotic prizes.
ting other famous February

(Last in a series of' Prospective
Parties)

Tst.P.ota

V4 teaspoon each 'salt,

nutmeg, ground cloves, cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
Vs

cup slivered blanched

almonds
Combine all ingredients exminute.
cept almonds. Boil

w

1

Add almonds. Baste meat
with sauce several times during last 30 minutes of roasting
time. Save remaining sauce.
Yields about 8 servings.

FOR A quick and easy

dessert use cherry angel food
cake accented inside and out
Cherries brighten' up any
With luscious red maraschino February
party with a cheery
cherries. Any mix can be

TIrifTlias

red flair. They take to main
as well as deserts.
After, finishing each with courses
(Photo
courtesy American
fluffy white frosting, top with

divided into cupcake portions.

New Mr. and Mrs. Kerfoot
At Home in innesota
GUnflint. Lodge, Grand

a paper American flag, repeat Meat Institute.)
the -silhouette of your favorite

February patriot or add one
fresh American Beauty Rose,

Friday, January 24, 1969

Add yards of fabric lace to

present a lace doily bedecked

'Marais. Minn. Was the

nosegay to each feminine

meeting place and is now the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
'Tbod Kerfobt.
-' 'Mrs. 'Kerfoot is the former
`Susan Gail Paul. daughter of

Center Opens .Sunday for Inspection

guest or use white napkins

rolled and tied with red velvet
ribbons. Use a felt tablecloth

of red or blue with white

Center at 715 W. Central Rd:,

of Mount' Prospect, formerly

theme yoU choose for

opened from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday for public inspection.

klustine Kerfoot of Grand

skyrocket your egO to needed:

February compliments will
heights as you sparkle as, a

,Marais.i,...

'true. blue hostess.

The couple were married in
I.St. Mark:-Utheran Church in

;:perfomed by the . Rev. David

Quill.who chanted :'The

Lord's' Prayer" as part of the

e* r

,Mosiman
an
Paintings,' an

'art form he

and Music.

Using a large, easel and theatrical lighting combined with
it sound system and orchestral
recordings, Mosiman creates
'scenes, harmonizing his move.
'merits with the Mood and -1
rhythm of,the music. Paintings
featured were "Streets of Ve-

floor,

chiffon gown
trimmed in satin. Bridesmaids
Mrs.' Phillip ZOok from

I:length green

Moines,. Iowa. and Mrs.

'James 'Janson' froth Fridley
Minn.:!served, in: gownS identical.to the maid Of honor:

,off-,ffdifte dress was; chosen by
who also

now has .16 such nursing care

quirements when the survey is

"Northwest Comthunity

in the nation. They have been

iCarcevskis said.

-located across from

facilities in the state and 31 made after opening, ;Miss

64°
the
Crib Set
Scott John Kapel joins

nice and "Grand Canyon," '
w it
music from Ferde

MR. p!ii) MRS. pit,tTE-RpcpT

''Grote's Grand Canyon Suite.

Harrii Tnist& Savings Batik

After a tea reception in the

-Tony Lee, age 21/2, as -the se-

cond child of Mr. and Mrs.

Antoriic G. Kapel of Prospect
Heights. Scott was born Dec.

23 at Lutheran General

Hospital, with a birth weight

In 1966, Mosiman returnedto

the United States, acquired

of 8 pounds 101/2 ounces.

his M.A. 'degree in art from

'

Northern Illinois university,
and began performing in the
Chicago area.

Fellowship Hall Of the church,

the couple left for 'a tour
yore Obiditino Orchids.
jkMF,..S SHAONER Thom ' around Lake Michigan.'
The, bride,. a graduate of
wai best man:
,pri9d
.

.

Clarence Black of Niles and

Mrs. Doris Kapel of Des
Plaines.

MTh e' program featuring

JvIositrian was arranged by the
"cottural'aits committee of the
Westbtook PTA.

MR. AND MRS. James E.
Watson of Prospect Heights
announce the birth of their

.

first child, a son, Troy James.

RIGHT-David Jendal, 6,'
son of Mi. and Mrs. Warren
Jendal, and Carol Hansen, 6,

Troy was born in Highland

Chicago:

1

.

'

Grandparents of the

children are Mr. and Mrs.

NATIVEA of Elgin, Mosi, , datightei.:72.01: Mt..'and Mrs.
man received his B.A. degree, Robert" Haniett, 'both first
e i sr -id a in art 'from WheatOn College. asradgrs at.Westbrook School,
The ro
degree in hotel, management _While art director for'a radio- lire fascinated, as JOhn''-v
TV station in Ecuador, he be - .4VIOsinian explains 'how he
Itcibald Farmer from.' .Arlington High School,' from Cornell Univ,e,rsitS! in '.came
aware' of the Close- relit- creates "Musical "Paintings,"
and Robert: received her B.A. degree from Ithaca, :N.V. The cOaple are Aionship
Mm*
hetwee0. music and' .an 'art form that blends Paint-,
aser,f,r9in,Minneapolis didi St. Olaf College in Northfield, nets Operating Gti iflint Lodge art and' began
to develop his lug and Music.
Minn. She was employed 'at. in .Gland Marais'.
e usfAring.

;,f1F

unit _will meet ,these- re-

The one-story building

..

created which blends painting

'

The :bride's mother wore' a.
silk worsted gOld jacket dress,
An
bidiu - Orchids:.
And .
.

She said that Americana

Medicare and it is anticipated
that the Arlington Heights

technique. ;For ten years 'he
School, Mount _Prospect, were performed in seven countries
;treated to a fascinating :pro - 'in' Latin America; othasiongran list week .; when John ally.tohring the United States.

; I:lee:sister, Judith Lee, was

..maidof honor in

.

ty AdininIstration for

The children of Westbrook

,scooped neckline, a finger-tip
./veil and train. She ' carried.
;whiterinums and roses.

Karcevskis.

certified by the Social Securi-

Students Treated to Musical Art

.,a double -ring ,ceremony

pliqued 'with lice,' With. a

to administrator Miss Erika

No matter which party Arlington. Heights, will be

.,of Arlington -Heights. Her
husband is the' son of Mrs.

:,wedding 'service: White mums
decorated The church.
, THE 'BRIDE'S" long-sleeved
gown .was :,' white satin ap-

Hospital incorpbrates all proven safety factors, according

The Americana Nursing

china.

Mr. and -Mrs. Nelson D. Clark

i.J.

Page 3

isjuasuuoutiuumusulsopocooma001104041U)040444444321/44Th4Q000Q

your table napkins and

.Park Hospital, Jan. 10
weighing 10 pounds 1 ounce.

His grandparents are Mr.

,and Mrs. R. E. Schiffman,
,-Torm.erly of Prospect Heights,

now living in Atlanta, Ga.;

Earl A. Watson of Roselle,
and Mrs. Carol Sroczynski of
New Brunsville, Tex.

Ity,s-rt

L.r.t

it ill.%

.
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No Exams!

Learning Just
For the Fun
'

' BY MARILYN HELFERS
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A School with no exams,
'Learning only what you want

'
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Four Who re Making Wed mg' Plans

Mrs. Eiacher enrolled in
the course People; Politics and
the Presidency, a small, class
that met once a week.
Last year 235 women from

learn. No young bright 28 different suburbs in the
students to compete with. Chicago area joined Greener to

'There really is such a school.

Greenerfields, Unlimited,
1740 Waukegan Rd., Glen "view, is attracting suburban
''women in numbers far beyond

which begins next:Week, are:
week, are:

'founders.

Ange Bruno instructor. 9:30

'the expectations of its

Twci enterprising

"housewives, Sonja Mast and
'Carol Pippel, searched for a
Way to be learning just for the

'joy of learning, but to do this
during the day so it wouldn't
'interfere with their home life.

Both women had been

'friends for a long time and

'shared Veblen's belief that
"housework is the occupation
of ceremonial futility." They

11:30 a.m. 11 weeks Introduction to Interior

$42.50.

Vogue of Design, and Colby's
staff will lecture at Colby's in

Northbrook. Mon. 9:30 -

11

a.m. - $30.

Belles-Lettres, Mrs. Marjorie Crawford, MA English
Lit., Northwestern, will lead a

in the field of adult education
complish their goal.

Mon. I - 2:30 p.m. -$20..

"courses we thought were in''teresting and then looked for
sorheone to teach them."

Their search for qualified
teachers proved 'to be a.con'

other week for ten weeks.

Landscape Architecture,
Plan the layout of a garden

or plot with individual shrubs'

LAUREL SMITH

Mr. and Mrs. -Tony Marucci of Momence, Ill., announce

the engagement of their'
daughter, Carol Ann, to
Richard Paul Preston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Preston,
also of Momence.

at John

in Mount Prospect. She is a
graduate of Momence High

School and Illinois State
University.

Preston is a graduate of the

teaches instrumental music in

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Luck singer of Mount Prospect

their daughter Margaret Mary

of Scottsdale,- Ariz.

O'Donnell 11, son of Mr. and

Prospect High School

911 Maple, Mount Prospect.

man Richard Kunz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kunz of
Quincy, Ill.
Miss Lucksinger was graduated from Prospect High
School in 1967. Presently
attending Culver Stockton

Mrs. James J. O'Donnell of
In March, Miss Lynch will

Prospect Heights, announce

the engagement of their

daughter Kathleen to Jeffrey
-Lossau, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Lossau of Des Plaines.

Miss Vander Schaaf will

graduate from Wheeling High

School in June. She, will at-

tend Northern Illinois

with Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority. She is now employed

Taiwan, where he is presently

Sigma Kappa sorority.

University in the fall.
Lossau was graduated from

as

stationed with the armed

forces. The marriage

Stockton College before' en-

Maine West High School in

listing in the Navy. Fie ,is stationed at Treasure Island, San
Francisco.

tending Northern Illinois

a computer programmer

Nicol is 'a senior at Beloit

Sigma Chi fraternity.

Their wedding is planned

to PFC James Joseph

Mr. and Mrs. John Vander

Schaaf of South Owen Pl.,

announce the engagement of
their daughter Lynn to Sea-

join her fiance in Taipei,

College and a member of

the Beecher Schools.

nounce the engagement of

KATHLEEN
VANDER SCHAAF

'

1968, where she was affiliated

with the Service Bureau Corp.

The wedding date has not

for Julj, 26 in Momence.

''finuous process of inquiry and
"referral.'
" "We 'have to find teachers

Mr. and Mrs. James David
Lynch of Cambridge in Buffalo Grove are pleased to an-

graduate. She was graduated
from Beloit College in April,

Hersey High School and lives

Northshore architect, in9 weeks - $35.

Mrs. Russell Smith of 328
Maple, Mount Prospect,
announces the engagement of
her daughter Laurel Louise to
David Nicol, son of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. David J. Nicol, Ret.,

Miss Smith is a 1964

Miss Marucci teaches girls'
physical education

University of Illinois. He

structor.-Tues. 9:30 - 11 a.m.

LYNN LUCKSINGER

'

S.

and trees, pools, fences and

rocks. Sheldon Hill,

MARGARET LYNCH

CAROL MARUCCI

Design, John Nyman, Ray

selected novels, meeting every

''said Sonja, "we selected

'

-

group in finding the literary
substance of five carefully

"WHEN WE first started,"

ti

Conversational French,

Consulted with various experts

fo determine how to ac-

-

fields, Unlimited for two ten week sessions, Courses offered this ten -week, period,

ceremony will take place in

Taipei, and the couple will re;11am overseas until his tour
f duty is completed,

College, she is a member of

Kunz attended Culver

1965. He attended Iowa State
University and is presently at-

University.
The wedding will take place
Aug. 23.

No wedding date has been

yet been announced.

-r

t

that arc really good and can
Communicate with this age
group of 30-55," said Sonja.

-The women that take our
`bourses are taking them
'because they're really in-

"terested in learning, not

because they're required to be

here. We interview all the
teachers .and then listen to
them lecture before selecting
them," she said.

SONJA TOLD of calling
the head of the philosophy
department at Northwestern

University for his recom-

of a

' mendat ion

philosophy

.kacher.

,ri'.''1; asked .him for the name
bof a teacher. with pzzass," she
said, "and he -nearly fainted.
But he did recommend a very
'enthusiastic teacher," she added.

Subjects at Greenerfields,

Unlimited range.from politics.
.to poetry and this term they've

invited ."the boys to join the
-girls" in an evening series of
the instructors

The Day's Prospects

Here's Haugh to Toss

A February Party
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

propriately patriotic prizes.

to 4 pounds loin ends 23/4

Ask guests to attend represen-

hours.

ting other famous February

(Last in a series of Prospective Americans.
Parties)

For a February party with
a "flare" try one with a red,

FOOD naturally takes to

the reds and whites of

February. Cherries, glazed,
white and blue theme.
George and Abe can set the can top a special main course
theme for you with flying col- dish or ice cream dessert.
ors. St. Valentine's Day, never Either way, they are a sweet overdone with hearts and tart addition to party menus.

flowers, provides a good

FOR THE sauce you will
need:

The American Meat

I

..!

'

jar (12 ounces) cherky

preserves

cap light corn syrup

V4 cup red wine vinegar

'A teaspoon each 'salt,

nutmeg, ground cloves, cinnamon
'A teaspoon black pepper

cup slivered blanched

'' STUDENTS AT

theme for eternal romantics. Institute suggests Pork Roast
But add blue forget-me-nots with Cherry -Almond Sauce.
Stand a 4 to 6 pound pork
this year for the patriotic
loin in shallow, uncovered,
flavor.

almonds
Combine all ingredients except almonds. Boil I minute.

pleted college or even high

famous Americans, placed on meat thermometer into
a circle of styrofoam edged in thickest part of the muscle

with sauce several times during last 30 minutes of roasting
time. Salve remaining sauce.

courses. All

.have bachelor degrees and
.most have masters or PhDs.

Greenerfields, Unlimited are
'not required to have comschool.

.Mrs. Vera Eiacher of

-Prospect Heights said she attended the school "to improve
my mind and to see if I really
'could go back to college and
get a degree."

3/4

Add almonds. Baste meat

Black silhouettes of the baking pan on rack. Insert

red, white and blue -striped

satin ribbon, can start you off
on the proper decor.

This basic pattern can be

repeated on invitations,

making sure the point does
not touch fat or bone. Roast

Yields about 8 servings.

in center of 325 degree oven
to internal temperature of 170
degrees F.

3

FOR A quick and easy

dessert use cherry angel food
cake accented inside and out
Cherries brighten' up any
With luscious red maraschino February
party with a cheery
cherries. Any mix can be

to 5 pounds

tallies, scorecards, and again center loin 23/4 hours; 4 to 6
on packages containing ap- pounds half loin 31/2 hours; 3

6"b erb dlfb frn elflfb n 0

rifirelt

red flair. They take to main
courses as wen as deserts.
After, finishing each' with (Photo courtesy American
fluffy white frosting, top with Meat Institute.)
a paper American flag, repeat
the silhouette of your favorite
February patriot or add one

divided into cupcake portions.

New Mr. and Mrs. Kerfoot
At Home in innesota
'

fresh American Beauty Rose,

Gunflint Lodge, Gr'ind

nosegay to each feminine

meeting place and is now the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
'rood Kerfoot.
Mrs. Kerfoot is the former
Susan Gail 'Paul, daughter of
Mr. anclAfrs. Nelson D. Clark
of MoUnt Prospect, formerly

guest or use white napkins

rolled and tied with red velvet
ribbons. Use a felt tablecloth

of red

41/

ty Administration

for

opened from 1 ,to 5 p.m. Sunday for public inspection.

Karcevskis.

unit will meet these re-

located across from

She said that Americana
now has 16 such nursing care

quirements when the survey is

facilities in the state and 31

made after operiing, Miss

in the nation. They have been

iSareevskis said.

heights as you sparkle as a
' true blue hostess.

The one-story building

Northwest Community

to administrator Miss Erika

.

the 64)
Crib Set

.

Students Treated to Musical Art
'

.

The children of Westbrook
School, Mount .Prospect, were

;treated 'to a fascinating program last week: when John
;MoSiman presented "MusiCal

Paintings," an 'art fprm he

-scooped neckline, a finger-tip
'veil. and train. She ' carried
:white mums and roses.
c. Her sister. Judith Lee, was

created which blends painting
and music.
Using' a large easel and theatrical lighting combined with
a sound system, and orchestral
!recordings, Mosirnan creates
'scenes, harinoMziog his move,
'menus With the mood and'
rhythm of,the music: Paintings
featured were '!Streets of .Ve-

in 'a floor -

green chiffon gown
trimmed 'in satin. Bridesmaids
length

Mrs. 'Phillip Zook frorri

Moines, Iowa, and Mrs.

'James JOhnsoa. from Fridley;
Minn.,. :served inn -gowns iden-

1echnique. 'For ten years 'he
performed in seven countries.
in Latin America; occasionally .touring the United States.

with

music

from "Ferde

''Grofe's Grand Canyon Suite.

After a tea reception in the . Harris Trust & Savings ark
Fellowship Hall of the church, in Chiaago.
the couple left for a tour
The groom received a
aund
ro Lake Michigan.
The bride,: a graduate of degree in hotel management
received her BA. degree from
St. Olaf College in Northfield,
Minn. She was employed :at

from Cornell University,in
Ithaca, N.Y. The, couple are

cond child of Mr. and Mrs.
Antonie G. Kapel of Prospect
Heights. Scott was born Dec.

23 at Lutheran General.
Hospital, with 'a birth weight

Northern Illinois university,

children are Mr. and Mrs.

his M.A. degree in art from
and began performing in the
",

Grandparents of the

Clarence Black of Niles and
Plaines.

".

;T. h e' program

of 8 pounds 101/2 ounces.

Mrs. 'Doris Kapel of Des

Chicago area.
featuring

.Mositrian; was arranged by the

--'cillturaiatis committee of the
Westbrook PTA:

MR. AND MRS. James E.
Watson of Prospect Heights

RIGHT-David Jendal, .6,
soft of Mi. and Mrs. Witnren

first child, a son, Troy James.

Sendai, and Carol Hansen,, 6,
A NATIVE of Eight, Most:. ,ditaghter. of.man received his-B.A. degree, 'Robert Milken, both' first
in, art
Wheaton College. ,,graders at; Westbrook School,
While art director fora radio:. are' faticinated: as
TV station in Ecuador, he be- _Mosiniart eaplaini 'how he
came aware of the clost rela- creates "Musical' 'Paintings,"
tionship. between music and an 'art form that' blends paint.;

now, operating Gunflint Lodge
'art and' began to develop his
in Grand Marais.

Scott John Kapel joins
-Tony Lee, age 21/2, as -the se-

In 1966, MoSirnan returned
to the United States, acquired

nice" and "Grand Canyon,"

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE KERFODE

-Ronald Farmer from. Arlington High School,
gisSer., frcim Minneapolis did
the 0144)13.

certified by the Social Securi-

theme yoti choose 'for

N44

gown was white satin appliqued with lace,- with a

il,aGran_ge, -Ilk, 'and. Robert;

HosPital incorpOrates all proven safety factors, according

Medicare and it is anticipated
that the Arlington Heights

..a double-ying 'ceremony

the;groom ,s mother who 'also
wore cyiabiditirn orchids.
JAMES SHAFFNER frOm
was beSt man.:
4rarai

The Americana Nursing
Center at 715 W. Central Rd,

skyrocket your ego to needed

The couple were married in
iSt. Mark: Lutheran Church in

dress4 was chosen by.

or blue with white

china.

February compliments will

iJustine Kerfoot of Grand

tical to the maid of honor.
'; The bride's mother wore a.
silk worsted gold jacket dress
and.,cYhibidium Orchids'. An.

Page 3
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Center Opens.Sunday for Inspection

No matter which party Arlington. Heights, will be

1,of Arlington -Heights. Her
husband is the son of Mrs.

-maid of honor

JUJUJL9110..0 0 rr 0 0-2-2-0

present a lace doily bedecked

'Marais; Minn. w'as the

::perfomed by the . Rev. David
iJ. Quill: .who chanted !The
Lerd's'Prayer" as part of the
,,wedding -service: White mums
dworated the church.
THE BRIDE'S long-sleeved

Friday, January 24, 1969

Add yards of fabric lace to

your table napkins, and

,

Ing and Until&

announce the birth of their
Troy was born in Highland

Park Hospital, Jan. 10
weighin-g 10 pounds 1 ounce.

His, grandparents are Mr.
,and Mrs. R. E. Schiffman,

formerly of Prospect Heights,

now living in Atlanta, Ga.;
Earl A. Watson of Roselle,
and Mrs. Carol Sroczynski of
New Brunsville, Tex.

.

.-

-

.

Personality Makes Hersey Different
Hersey has a friendly at-

BY TED MORAVEC

"Inherit the Wind." The play,
twice postponed, is scheduled

mosphere about it.

Ted Moravec, 1207
Ironwood Dr., Mount

RICHARD NELSON, for 8 p.m.. performances on
English and journalism' Wednesday and Thursday,

What makes John Hersey
High School different from
the other schools in District

teacher at Hersey, said, "John

Jan. 29 and 30, and Saturday,

2149 First of all, most high

Hersey's appearance at

Feb. 1.

Prospect, came to Hersey
High School In December

schools are basically alike. It
is more the personality of a
school which distinguishes it

helped spirit -- the kids sought
to identify themselves with

Franklin as Bert Cates,

previously attended North

school's dedication greatly

from the others

At Hersey, students from

three established schools

merged to form a new school.
These

students

were

the

chal-

Sharon Johnson as Rachel,
him. The students at Hersey and John Fitzpatrick as Rev.,
feel a great involvement by Brown. For courtroom action
watching their school actually there are Ken Scherpelz as the

Central High School in. Indianapolis, where he was active in many clubs. He was
a member of the Teen Age

being built around them."
judge, Sam McCall as MatHersey has its physical dif- thew Brady, Mike Dresser as

ty, Ind., and worked in-

lenged to form the personality
of Hersey

ferences from the other Henry Drummond, Dave

described as the spirit students

Kathy Borgardt as Mrs.

the only
school in the district that is
completely air-conditioned.
This will make Hersey the
schools,

The personality can be

have for their school. This is
also true for the teachers at

too. It is

Hersey

summer school headquarters
for the district.
Hersey's labs for science

Hersey with the idea of mak-

classes are

"The teachers came to

the best

in the

district. "Our audio-visual

ing Hersey the best in the
district," says William Kopp,
director of student activities.
"The students and teachers
formed the Hersey identity.
Student attitude is important

facilities are larger than most
other schools," said Kopp.
CONSTRUCTION crews
arc currently rushing the com-

Republicans of Marion Coun-

tensively on the Republican
campaign. Ted also was a
Junior assistant scoutmaster

Good as Davenport,'Bob
Moore as Hornbeck, and

for an Indianapolis Boy Scout
troop.

Brady.

Rounding out the cast are
Bob Guiderian, Craig Sjogren,

Steve Langseth, Victor La

Porte, Rick Noll, Nancy
Schneider, Chris Hofer, Mike
White, Jenny Quick, Steve
Meagher, Glen Reames, Gary

Gardell, Tom Farner, Ann

Langley, Mary Collins, John
pletion of the Little Theater Scherpelz, Lisa Wheeler,
so that it will be available for Kathy Laftus, and Dave

in making a school a success,"
added Kopp

from Indiana. A Junior, Ted

The cast includes John

the winter play production

Hersey theater.

THE PLAY centers around
the famed "Monkey Trial" in
Tennessee, which involves the
teaching of evolution in a
small town high school.
Harold Petersen, director of

the play and all speech activities at Hersey, has long
awaitedl. the opening of the

"We are as excited about
getting into the theater as we
are about doing the play. We
expect we will get our theater
off to an exciting start.
"The entire student body is

.

anxiously awaiting the first of

our dramatic productions,"
Petersen emphasized.

The Myopic Seek
.

BY LEN NORMAN

I have long been interested in the obviously successful
careers of such notable seers as Jeanne Dixon and Irene

1

Hughes. Jeanne Dixon of course, is national and has predicted

some rather disastrous events while Irene Hughes is one of

"We don't know what he does around here, but he came

in with the new administration!"

our local seers who has confined her predictions to snowstorms

and such. The fact that these predictions have been made
are truly
known after the fact is academic. :Those of us
ingenuous, and I use that word in its best sense, have been
duly impressed.

r

The above led me to the serious consideration as to whether

or not I might have some of the same ability. Probably the
fact, realize that I am making this known 4'after the fact."

Tbe Pro5pect 3Dap

that I experienCed some success in the outcome of two successive Kentucky Derbies contributed to this suspicion.

Although a very small amount of money was involved, I did
have Proud Clarion in '67 and Dancers Image in '68. At this
point I began to think that perhaps, I had that indefinable
P

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
.the paper'sfreedoin and intellectual integrity."

magic touch.

See

I reasoned that, being an election year, 1968 would be a
perfect year to test my ability. My plan was to privately test
this, talent on the conventions and the election and then to

-- Marshall Field Ill
Page 4

'burst on the national scene this year.
I struck out on the Republican Convention.

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

I kept getting subconscious messages -- one for the money,
two for the show. My natural reaction was that the Republican
ticket would be Rockefeller and Reagan. Thus I privately
witnessed the passing of an identity that really never existed

Friday, January 24, 1969

.

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

-- the Myopic Seer of Arlington Heights died. No tears were
t

Lady Bracknell and Miss Prism diseusS point of moral turpitude 'hi
of Being Earnest," the current Des Plaines Theatre Guild offering. Left Is Beth Woulds as
the glorious Lady Bracknell. Miss Prism is Phyllis McCownn.

`Importance of Earnest,'
A Delightful Tour
In this uneasy era of multimegakill, 100 -watt amplifiers,

four -barrel carburation and

Apollo 8, the satirical

nonsense of Oscar Fingal
O'Flahertie Wills Wilde has

dience discover it. In addition,

an impact roughly equal to
that of an exploding puffball.
But anything it lacks in the
way of the pow-wham-socko abundance: an .excellent cast,
of, say, a Neil Simon ethnic a near -professional set
sex romp, is more than com- 'designer, and experienced
pensated by the ,richness, backstage people.
John Grabowski's settings
depth and variety of Wilde's
satirical witticisms, aphorisms were cleverly conceived,
and purposeful malapropisms. architecturally interesting and
'The Importance of Being excellently highlighted.
Earnest" was

most

charac-

Crew members Roy Lun-

teristic of Wilde's attitude. As dahl and Dorothy Baker,
presented by Des Plaines coupled understated furniture
Theatre Guild in their lovely with .softly defined lighting
little theatre at 620 Lee St. creating an authentic patina
last weekend, it takes its au- of age. Beth Vandenboom's
dience on a delightful tour of costumes were beautiful and
the warm and genial world of in some cases (like Lady.
19th century British theatre. Bracknell's Act Ill (ensemble)
The script is Wilde's original, downright smashing. Agnes
Lewis and Francis Grose are
imported from England.
the excellent makeup artists.

Richard Michalek's Lane
amply evi- was a properly dowdy man-

DIRECTOR Michael J.
Woulds' wit is
denFed by a liberal sprinkling

of campy Victorian postures,
musical signatures and, droll
curtain calls His most important virtue is the deftness
with which he extracts Wilde's
humor and subtly lets the au-

Joel

servant beneath whose 'rumpled exterior beat a heart that
champagne and
covets
cucumber sandwiches.

'

Beth Woulds gave a

virtuouso performance as
Lady Bracknell, employing
many of the postures, expressions and techniques of
the late 19th century stage to

create a strong and
memorable characterization.

Gwendloyn Fairfax would

have been an innocuous

nonentity but Melinda

Mattson made her a spirited
and totally feminine woman,

one who declared, "I'll wait
for you forever...if you don:t
take too long."

AS CECILY, Sandra

Grabowski brightened every
scene with her gamin smile
and ingenuous beauty.

Comedy chaiacters in the
play were Miss Prism and
Reverand Canon Chasuble,
played by Phyllis MacGowan
and George Lopez.

AS ALGERNON. Mon-

crieff and John Worthing,

"Co-operate or We'll Get Rough!"

Their costumes and

makeup, their facial expression, sent the audience into gales, of laughter any time
they appeared together.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

ing pieces of cotton soaked in

A-Dryness of the eyes may
be caused by infections, burns

witch hazel on one's closed

or drooping of the 'lower lids.

0-1 have heard that plac-

There is no permanent cure in
ing and rejuvenation. Is this most cases. The use of drops

eyelids is a good way of relax-

true? Is it safe to put witch
hazel so close to one's eyes?

A-Witch hazel water has
no special power but it does

that contain glycerin or cigar box, wastebasket,
emulsified cod liver oil is the
best

treatment. You should

use the drops as many times

smell good. If a little got in a day as needed for comfort.
your eye it would prove mild-

Q-I have

ly irritating but the tears

vascular spasms

would wash it away and no in my right eye. My doctor
permanent harm would result.

Q-What is the cause of
blepharitis? Is it due to smog?
None of the medicines I have
used has helped me. Is there
any cure for it?
A--Blepharaitis or inflammaLion of the lids may be
caused By irritating cosmetics

or uncorrected errors of

refraction, expecially

prescribed Paveril. What does
it do? Are there any bad side
effects?

A-Dioxyline (Paveril) is
given

blepharitis is an indication of
poor general health. Improvement would follow closer attention to adequate rest, diet
and exercise.

If the blepharitis is chronic
it is often hard to cure. Keeping' the lids clean and free of
crusts and applying yellow oxide 'of mercury ointment every
night shoUld help.

to relax blood vessel

spasms. Side effects are rare.

bookends, trays, book covers,
and even grand pianos, is the

18th century pastime called
"decoupage."
This art, which uses colored

pictures to make permanently
decorated surfaces, flourished

in Europe, especially in

cramps.

do not see the speck, pull the

lower lid down and have the

victim look up. If the speck
can't be located, irrigate the

duction will enjoy a very dif-.
delightful experience:
:The, Guild, provides abffee

between acts' as an added,,,,
touch: c'arteM timeiC.8p3(:f.
pin., on all' performances
weekend, Jan. 24 and 25: For
ticketp and reservations, call
296-4211.

LYIIDiEA

how to use paints, pencils,

at

the

District 57 Caucus
Seeks 2 Candidates
Prospect School District

57

Meadow Ln., Mount

students at the University of

committee is under the direc-

P. Seleski,

Persons interested shouiu
contact him as soon as possi-ble, Longley said. A member
of the committee will discuss

Candidates for two positions to be filled in the spring

1124

Prospect, is among 18

the matter with prospective
candidates.

To collect names of

The group's nominating

nominees, boxes for deposit Of

names are being put around

Illinois at Urbana -Champaign

tion of Donald Longley, 114

who have been awarded

S. We -Go Trail.

town by the caucus.

scholarships, in metallurgical
engineering.

"We are interested in

anyone who is interested in

and select candidates for

Joins Society
349 persons inducted

The committee will screen

serving and who has the time

nomination by the General
Caucus, which is composed of

Longley said yesterday.

representatives from various
civic associations and PTAs

and attributes necessary,"

as

a

Fellow of the American
Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons at the group's annual meeting in New York City Monday, Jan. 20.

He said candidates should

in the district.
Robert L.

be persons with "a personal

Novy, 206 E.
Council Trail, is general

dedication to the idea that our

children deserve the best in
educational facilities and instruction capabilities that are
available and the willingness
to work hard in making the

caucus chairman. He said he

will discuss candidates
with interested residents.
also

feAr=9:gatS3351C=1===i2=="4041.

idea become a reality."

Letters To

Auxiliary Course
:Teaches Seamanship
An eight -lesson safe

using &seven of these letters.

fared by the U.S, Coast Guard

ty equipment, and legal re-

Auxiliary.

The course is open to all

new or prospective boat
owners 16 years old or older.

The first class will begin at

7:30 p:m. Monday. Officers
Alfred F. Banas and John

The Editor

will teach nautical

Johnson

nomenclature, knots, splices,
navigation, and piloting, rules
of the road, seamanship, safe-

Answer on Comic Page

the books

library, open from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

obtaining materials to cover.

boating course at Arlington
High School, 502 W. Euclid,
Arlington Heights, will be of=

eicellent

by with

helpful hints for finding and

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word

40,llood

rewarding pastime appeals to
you, you can begin your hob-

crayon, or gold leaf and gives

Board are being sought by the
district's General Caucus.

Michael

a physician.

IDEAWORD

If this productive and

The author of "The Complete
Book of Decoupage" shows

election on the Mount

Scholarship

porarily. What do you advise?

provided a very special kind
of drollery with his characterization of butler Merriman.
His reactions of distress and
disapproval combined with

sources where decoupage supplies may be obtained.

structive books on decoupage.

5 p.m. Sundays.

It died out when greedy
artisans began to flood the

relieve the burning only tem-

by his roving eye.

the added service of listing

The Mount Prospect Public
Library has several good in-

Saturdays, and between 2 and

eye with a soothing eye wash.

pronouncements were belied

and covering.

examples of the art.

nea. In that case, its removal
should be attempted only by

gives me drops but they

enhance

He also tells where the

It has sometimes been callart of the four C's

A-First, wash your hands
throughly. Pull the upper lid
up and have the victim look
down. If you can locate the
speck, brush it away gently
with the moistened corner of
a clean handkerchief. If you

pictures

the beauty of the book simply
titled "Decoupage", which has

decoupeur can go to see fine

design.

body

coloring, cutting, creating,

itate the hand -painted Chinese
and Japanese lacquer ware.

Q-What is the safest way ed the
to remove a foreign
ftom a person's eye?

Colored

because the skills involved are

Venice, in an attempt to im-

Too large a dose may cause markets with decorative items
nausea, dizziness, sweating, which were poor both in
flushing and abdominal quality of workmanship and

astigmatism. A smog that
caused conjunctivitis might be
extension cause or aggravate
a blepharitis. In some persons

A hobby gaining popularity
in the last few years, is making beautiful objects out of a

variety. Lopez's Chasuble was
a red -nosed, bandy-legged old

.ferentand thoroughly

4%1 .69

Library Has Book
Describing Decoupage

Witch Hazel Water
Has No Special Powers

Q..Itly eyes are dry and
bum all the time. My doctor

the rest of the action on stage
were hysterically funny.
Those who attend .this pro, -

49114

DOCTOR SAYS

Miss MacQuwan's look of
alert vacuity never left her,
'although She gave it infinite

GEORGE LEKANDER

`14,'

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, 517.00 a year: 59.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Oh no!

Dr. Stuart R. Kortebein,
If you find the foreign body
1060 W. Northwest Hwy.,
but can't remove it easily, it Mount
Prospect, was one of
may be imbedded in the cor-

leacher whose pious
1

217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights. Iii. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ili. 60004

me see, they might have had nothing to do with the election.
One for the money could have meant "Onassis." And two --

Mattson and. ' Marshall,'

creates many interesting Kievit were shari4 cob.:
pictures on stage, carefully trasted. Mattson, who would
controls the characterizations have looked equally at home
and exercises consistantly in leather motorcycle, jacket
and love beads, made an adgood taste.
To produce a play of this mirable pla'yboy, while Kievit
calibre, Woulds had to have was the epitome of Victorian
support. He received it in virtue..
he

The Arlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.

shed but my disappointment was legion.
I wander if,14miSinterpreted my subconscious messages. Let

q.uirements and

All letters to the editor must be signed, but
names will be withheld up-

on request: Leiters

-

should be as brief as pos-

responsibilities.

sible, typewritten. if pos-

This is the auxiliary's most

sible. and should contain

complete course in basic
seamanship, Banas said, and

those who complete it will
receive

a

certificate

basic

seamanship

..

an address or phone numbet so their authenticity
can be Aecked.

.
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Faith Lutheran Installs

Religion

NeW Pastor Sunday

newly called pastor to Faith
Lutheran Church, Arlington

ter known as Peggy; Dave,
and Victoria, a first grader.
Margaret and David are in

Heights, will begin his duties
with his installation Sunday.
The Installation Service will

9th and 7th grades

Schreiber's hobbies are an

The Rev. Mr. Schreiber's
ministry up to this point has
included pastorates in two
other congregations, seven

avid interest in sports,
particularly high school
events, and playing the guitar.

His interest in the guitar
has expressed itself chiefly in

years at Berea Lutheran

Church, Detroit, Mich., and
12 yearS at the Church of the

religious folk music in

Savior (Lutheran), Paramus,
N.J.

school and elementary grade

association with the high

called "the black ghetto."

Coming to this small group of
people in 1950, he became

B'nai B'rith sponsored

The all -day testival will

begin with the four morning

Worship services. Guest
speaker will be the Rev.

William Kniffel, director of

foreign operations for the

worldwide radio broadcasting

of the Lutheran Hour. The
64 -voice Concordia Teachers

College chorus of River
Forest will sing.

THE AFTERNOON program will begin with a luncheon served in the cafeteria

from noon to 1:30 glm.

followed by a play skit t,VVhat

Can I Do?" presented by
Guest speaker for "Mission

Expo" Sunday at St. Peter
Lutheran Church will be the

children of the' Sunday School

the

missionary in Korea.
Rev. William Kniffel, director
of foreign radio broadcasting
St. Peter choirs and Glee
of the Lutheran Hour. He will Club
will provide music and
speak at all four morning organizations of the parish
worship services.

Calendar
Of Events

Associates of Philadelphia, an
ecumenical. and experimental

suburb of New York City. He
found there a congregation of

tors" or "power structures" of
Philadelphia, and an endeavor

150 communicants who

of the Lutheran Church,

Board of its Michigan

welcomed others to join them
in Christ's cause.

was Our Saviour Lutheran

Church in Crestview, Fla. In

1956 he became associate

1959 became senior pastor.
He has also been an auxiliary
chaplain at Elgin Air Force

Base and served Lutheran

missions both in Florida and
Alabama.

The Kniffels have two
daughters, Robin, 10, and
Heidi, 8.

for listing is Tuesday of the preceding week.
MONDAY

As Bible

Teachers

munity High School,

Elmhurst, Ill. After attending

Ten. members of the

Shepherd in Prospect Heights
have been selected for an intensive Bible study program
for laymen.

Concordia College,
Milwaukee, he continued his
studies at Concordia

The 10 were inducted into
the two-year teacher trainee

1950.

Speaker

Oakton, all of -Arlington

Township District 214, board meeting,
Mount Prospect Jayncees, Mount Prospect

Community Center, 8 p m
Prospect Chapter beMolay, 114 S. Arlington
Heights Rd , Arlington Heights, 8 p m.
Robert Frost PTA, Prospect Heights, 8 p.m.

Pastor

church is among more than

Meadows, 7 30 p m

pastor, the Rev. Dennis

Prospective Waist-aways, _Friedrich's

WEDNESDAY.

Center, Ranch Mart Shopping Center, Buffalo
pm

THURSDAY
Extensioneers of Mount Prospect, Community Presbyterian Church, 10:30-3 p.m.
p.m. Welcome
YMCA chorus will sing at
to members of Buffalo Grove Over 50 Club.
1

Garden Club of Mount Prospect, llRace for
Open Space" program, open to the public --no
charge, Mount Prospect Community Center, 8
p.m

Prospect Heights Newcomers Club, Old
Orchard Country Club, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
VFW Prospect Post 1337 fish dinner, VFW.
Hall, 5.30-8 p m.
Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect
Community Center, 8 p m.

Dr. -Kenneth Kuntz will he

.......

,

speaker at an

evening program Sunday
sponsored by. the World

heart."

i

This verse, which is part of
the Christian Science Lesson Sermon titled "Truth," will be
read in all Christian Science
churches this Sunday.

CHURCH

Scientist, 401 S. Evergreen,

Arlington Heights, services
will begin at 11 a.m.

Sunday School

4)

9:45 A.M:

:/

Morning Worship:

4

1

Trinity
Methodist

NA

/

1.

withEvUehnirngiat,"

Ite,

Service:

t

7:00 '

605 W. Golf Road

\A

Mount Prospect

1

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392-6346

"Why Christians
For

Worship & Church

School
4
<49:30 a.m. & 11:00 ca.m1.)
ngrNhuinrseataming_

"Stre

All Service"
Pastor: Albert A. Lucchi

1 ' 1211

Clt3:2ampbell

4

$

Arlington

ft

Reception - new

Phone: S92-1712

11 A.M.

m

0:50

"Union

-

A

.

BAPTIST $

At First Church of Christ

2

-.1i1"grr-"1.1!!"-P71r-- ---

-- United Church of Christ -827-7229

Pastor Keith Davis
10:15 a.m. Church School - Morning Worship

Come Worship With Us

N,CDIRITT5VEfiT
Ikrll° eR113Kat
300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT
JEROME ENG5E11-1. PASTOR . 255.4671

Bible

9015 p.m. Sunday Scheel
.11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Vesper Hour

Nursery and toddler care

'

Morning
Religion; Power. Talk?

Hew we view the Church
Youth Program
ow we vie

Community
Presbyterian

10:30 arm:
9:00 a.m
_ 7:30 a.m.

(1160 ko)
(890 kc)
(850 kc)
" (826 ke) '

Church

9A10 a.m.

9;30 a.m

407 N. Main Si,. Mt. Prospect.
PHONE 392-3111

PASTORS

Gilbert Bowen
Titotnus A. Phillips

HOURS:

Church of the Cross
Lam/ 0. Cartford 5.T.M. Pastor

"Is God Against Life"

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

9:00 and 10:30

136,_r]

Nursery Provided at Both Services

?eople Oat .04 &gam

CHURCH

_2025 S. GOEBBERT RD., ARUNGTON HEIGHTS

-z.govar.

rakt

IN PARK RIDGE

Christian Church of Arlington
Heights. The program will be
preceded by a potluck supper
beginning at 5:30.

625 BUSSE HIGHWAY

MOUNT

Aimed toward -Sharing the Joy,

&On'', FUNERAL HOMES

698-3368

STREET.

E.A. ZeileJ. E. Golisch
'Worship Hours 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
hristion Day School Kindergarten Thru 8th

IN CHICAGO
5303 N. WESTERN AVENUE
561 -6874 -

100
SOUTH
SCHOOL

PASTORS

NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

Freedom, and Commitment of

PROSPECT

CL 5.0332

the Gospel zeith people.

'- -.;---i-*.a.it-iii:;.-.)..i;r.;;;-...,igpi..--.;,-..--;,,,,.;.
,
-

,St. Raymond

de Perittfort Church

Dr. Kuntz is executive

chairman of the Division of
Church Life and Work of the
United Christian Missionary

We serve families of all religious denominations ...
thoroughly; thoughtfully, and with cloie attention to the
special funeral customs of their faith.

Society. He has served as
chairman of the Home and

State Missions Planning
Council; chairman of the'

311 South I -Oka
Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

24 -HOUR
AMBULANCE

7fleodet

SERVICE

tative Of the Christiab

Sunday Masses:
Church:6:30,7:30,8:45, 10;00,
.

11:15 and 12:30

Churches to the Nationnl

Council of Churches and for
four years 'was chairman of
the board' of Culver -Stockton
College, Canton, Mo.
The, public is cordially invited to attend this program.

1

speaketh the truth in his

phone 437-5141

Outreach Department of the

Disciples' Christian Literature'
Commission; as .a represen-

-.1riii-r-

worketh righteousness, and

Clifford Kaufmann,

DR. K(JNTZ
the featured

walketh uprightly, and

Worship Service
9:00 and 10:30

congregation.

,

dwell in thy holy hill? He that

Sunday Church School

troducing the program to the

Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adelines,

mittee and the Lutheran Committee on Scouting.

Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
Child Care and Church School
9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

1.

Wis., to prepare for in-

Arlington Heights, 8 p m

"Lord, who shall abide in
thy tabernacle? Who shall

Lutheran'

training institute in Madison,

Wheeling Township Democratic Woman's
Organization, 204 S Arlington Heights Rd.,

`Truth'

InsialliM1=4m=11.7461,1=le

Anderson, attended a summer -

Funeral Home, 7 30 p m
Suburban Aquarist Society, Mount Prosped-t
Community Center, 7 30 p.m.

Lutheran Publicity Com-

Rand and Central

WJJD
WL5
WCLR :
WAIT

1,200 congregations now involved in this program. The

TOPS of the Evening, Bank of Rolling

on Shared Time Education,

Church of the Master --

w.uo-rm(164,3 mc)

Glory in the Church".

The Prospect Heights

iliary, Lutheran Men of

Spiritual Healing"

8:00 -- 10:30

parish and community.

TUESDAY
Northwest Philatelic Club,..Lauterberg and
Oehlers, 7 30 p,m

preside.

Chicagoland, Lutheran Vocational Training, Lutheran Big
Brothers Service, Committee

SUNDAY

"
No Communion
"The Vision of Christ's

teach other adults in the

8pm

Association, the Ladies Aux-

"A Key Factor
in

Sunday School and Bible'Class
9:1511.M.
Morning Worship Services

before being commissioned to

Knights of Columbus Hall, Arlington Heights,

Theatre, Lutheran Athletic

Rd. will be held at 3 p.m. Sun-

Evening

and lecture for two years,

Arlington Heights Chapter SPEBSQSA,

Church,
1234 N. Arlington Heights

Kilmer School auditorium on
Golfview Terrace in,,Buffalo

Tel. 437.3223 - 439-0412

tian Education, requires that
the teacher trainees spend 12
hours a week in guided study

Long Lake Camp,

Chicagoland Lutheran

Lutherane

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

tier. Waldemar B. Streufert,

Heights;'"Charles Anders, Mrs.
Ralph Cedergren, George

Gramer, all of Buffalo Grove,
and Mrs. Barbara Anderson,
Wilbert Bartlet and Robert
Rossmann, all of Wheeling.
The program, known as the
Bethel Series for Adult Chris-

Administration Building, 7:30 p.m.

Lutheran Salvage Service,

speaks to you

1100 K. linnemenMt. Prospect

Coffman and Mrs. Charles

Randhurst Toastmasters, Randhurst Town
Hall, 7 30 pm

Mrs.

St. John
Lutheran Church

David Stueckemann, 1415 W.

area of service including

meetinggof Our

Sacred Theology degree in

Slaw, 103 E. Hintz, and

departments embrace a wide

ti

Setsavi. M e

the

to receive the Master of

Gilbert

Mrs.

Its projects and

Our Saviour's

formation call 537-7656 or
537-5423.

He was awarded a

IN ADDITION to

Chicago area.

Prospect. The announcement

promptly. For further in-

Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., and
graduating in 1949.

program at last Sunday morning's service in the church at
1111 N. Elmhurst Rd.
Brittany,

The Lutheran Council of

be held at 8 p.m. Jan. 24 at

Grove. Services will begin

fellowship which enabled him

Guest

Country Club, 12 15 p m

Congregation Beth Judea
Friday evening services will

Honor Society at York Com-

904

Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard

Buffalo Grove Over 50 Club, Drop in

tion.

The parish grew to over

They are David Morrell,

call Mrs Helen Becker, CI 3-7469. Deadline

International, St
Christ, Arlington Heights, 8:15 p.m.

District of the Lutheran

Church, Missouri Synod. He
has now resigned this posi-

Chicago- area, He was a
member of the National

pastor of First Lutheran Lutheran Church of the Good
Church, Omaha, Neb., and in

This calendar is prepared as a public service

John's United Church of

supported by the English

the world and warmly

District.

His first pastorate in 1954

was made today by the pastor,
the Rev. E. A. Zeile.

Ray Avischious, 2 S.

Waterman, Arlington Heights,

All members of the conministry to the "public sec- gregation are urged to attend.

in 1959 at Paramus, N.J., a

Lutheran Human Rela-

Train

by the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce.
Any organization wishing to contribute should

Grove,i10

Schreiber began his ministry

. recognized. their mission to

State University.

Named Council Delegate

a member of the board of day in the church. The Rev.
directors of Metropolitan Donald Pritz, pastor, will

In 1965 the Paramus -River
concerns remained , 600 communicants, building Dell Chapter of. B'nai B'rith
will have exhibits and booths at Pastoral
that same year a large-educa- Women presented Rev.
the
heart
-a
his
labors
and
of the church's mission fields.
his tenure in Detroit tional'wing which served both Schreiber with its first
In the sanctuary at 3 p.m. during
the congregation grew to over as a large.Sunday school and brotherhood -and community
the Rev. Richard Dickinson 500 communicant members, a K-6 Christian elementary
citing him for
service
of Chatham Field Lutheran expanding into a larger 'school.
"his efforts to develop better
Church, Chicago, will speak.
interest
Pastor
Schreiber's
beginchurch building and
understanding between
in education at all levels soon
THE FINALE to the day's ning a Christian elementary led to special short-term adult Negroes and the white community."
activities will be a Chancel school.
One event typifying the education institutes, seasonal
Another partfcularly
drama by the youth of St. -fariety
retreats for all church groups rewarding experience has been
which
surrounded
his
Peter. .
ministry there 'took place in and the development of "cot- his position since 1959 on the
The Rev. Mr. Kniffel the summer of 1955. The Rev. tage Bible groups." These Lutheran Hour. Research
directs the 23 branch offices Mr. Schreiber recalls the home study groups reached committee, working as a team
which produce the Lutheran delight of the Detroit over 100 adults and some with Dr. Oswald Hoffmann in
Hour for broadcast to 30 newspapers in picking up the groups have been in existence developing topics and
million persons in 125 lands. story of how he, a Lutheran for over 10 years.
manuscripts for this yearHe studied at Concordia and white pastor of a Negro
round and world-wide radio
Bible
HIS
INTEREST
in
congregation,
had
received
a
Teachers College, River
broadFast.
Forest; Sorbonne University, scholarship to attend a human study also led him to a part Pastor Schreiber continues
Paris, France, and graduated relations course from the tittle teaching position for to see pastoral work and conthree years at Luther College, gregational life at the center
from Concordia Theological
Teaneck, N.J.
Seminary in Springfield. In
of the church's work.,
The Rey,,,..Mr. Schreiber's
1960 he completed a master
education began in the
of science degree at Florida

in the gymnasium and a talk

by the Rev. John Hodde,

SINCE 1966 he has been

DURING THIS time once more when Pastor

At St. Peter Lutheran
Lutheran Church, Ill W.

to 1966.

church's relatedness to the
whole of mankind widened

Pastor Schreiber worked with

Missouri Synod, and as an advisory member of the Mission

Olive St., Arlington Heights.

District congregations of the
New York Circuit from 1960

THE HORIZONS for the,

their differences.

Mission Festival
be held Sunday at St. Peter

He also served as circuit
counselor to the English

by.

Detroit University, a Jesuit
institution.

of God, if

tions Association in its infant
years. He also served on the
Urban Advisory Committee

dated version of ad --old-time
Lutheran mission feStival, will

groups" in New York City.

SCHREIBER

there was to be a resolving of
chairman of the steering committee; and Mrs. Melvin Born, 1007 E. Olive, Arlington Heights,
who was elected president at the organization's first annual assembly Jan. 17.

he was instrumental in .:hrming inter -racial "cottage Bible

REV. VERNON

deeply concerned with the injustices suffered by Negroes in
their day-to-day struggle for
acceptance. He saw the need
for all men to work together

in Northwest Cook County are Mrs. O. Ivan Cole, 221 S. Stratford, Arlington Heights,

Page 5

students of the congregation.

part of what today would be

DISCUSSING THE BYLAWS of the newly formed church group Church Women United

,1111

Friday, January 24, 1969

has been named delegate to
the Lutheran Council of Greater Chicago is a service
Urban problems have Greater
Chicago representing and coordinating agency for
always been of great interest St. Paul Lutheran Church, more than 550 Lutheran conto the Rev. Mr. Schreiber and 100 S. School St., Mount gregations in the greater

The Rev. Mr. Schreiber's

congregation in Detroit was

"Mission Expo," an up-

respec-

tively. The key. Mr.

be held at 4 p.m.

as the children

NE S

Schreiber, the family includes)
three children, Margaret, bet-

The Rev. Vernon Schreiber,

,

-Auditorium

8;50,10:05 and 11:20
Tilt ORDER
OF THE

coon RULE

Newest and Fyiest

Thiqubur

Bas-

iDepoestaaattacueDiteestritesoascesscw*D-4

ti

I

THE PROSPECT DAY
riday, January 24, 1969

Page 6

pouBLE VAL

roys

Blouses
Skirts
Slacks

Chicago. Each has maintained Fairview, both of Mount
p,

Robert Lee Kawell, of 1208

R

..;

p.%

Heights, is the 11th graduate
of the Northwest Community

Hospital's School of
Miss Kawell, who passed

her state examination for
certification as an X-ray
technologist Nov. 2, is a

appearance problem. Senior citizens chiefly
have this trouble. Nail flexibility depends psi-

$2

Casual Dresses
and

Cocktail Dresses

R

Reg. $16.95 - $49.95

0

graduate of Regina

marily on the amount of moisture retained.
Because of low winter temperature outside and heating inside, humidity drops, permitting the surrounding air to absorb moisture from the skin, leading to excessive dryness.
Avoid contacts with drying liquids, and every
night massage a good nourishing cream into

Dominican High School in
Wilmette. Before coming to

Hospital, she completed two
years of study at St. Dominic
College, St. Charles, majoring
in biology.

when you' need a delivery. We will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great many
people rely on us for their health needs. We
welcome requests for delivery service and charge
accounts.

$15
20 S. Dunton Ct.
Arlington Heights

Use Your Midwest Bank Cord

MAISON de ROMAYNE
43 S. Minton, Arlington Heights
Open Thursday Nights
CL 5.5543

Dr. Constantine Soter, the

hospital radiologist and direc-

pressed with her academic
background that he made an
opening for her in the class.

In addition to her, gradua-

tion, Miss Kawell is

celebrating her engagement to
another student in the school
of technology, George Field,

'

Hospital
Meeting
Monday

Though all of the classes
were filled at the time Miss
Kawell applied for admission

Miss Kawell will serve as
the cobalt therapist after the
installation of the new cobalt
The annual meeting of the
60 unit. She has been taking Northwest Community
special training for the past Hospital will be held at 8 p.m.
few months in anticipation of Monday 'in Room B of the
the delivery of the new equip- hospital cafeteria.
ment.

Voting members of the
The school of radiological
technology at Northwest Corporation are all those who
Community Hospital was have contributed $25 or more

plans to remain at the
hospital, and the couple will
live in the Algonquin

started in 1963 by Dr. Sotor. to the hospital between Nov.
Since that time, the two-year 1, 1967 and Oct. 31, 1968, or
course has provided formal 'those whose contributions,
training both in practical ex- when divided by $25 yield a
perience and in classrooms for numerator in years when ad10 x-ray technologists. None ded to the year of payment inof the graduates has failed on cludes the immediate past
the first try to pass the state fiscal year. Organizational
examination for registered x- contributors may have one
ray technologists. A number voting representative.

Meadows.

tinued to work at the hospital.

918 N. Harvard, Arlington
Heights. The wedding will
take place at St. Alphonsus

Northwest Community Catholic Church, Prospect

the skin and on the nails.

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US

$10
NOW
Reg. $55.95 - $125.00
NOW

Radiological Technology.

Finger and toe nails that peel, split and
break can be both a disturbing physical and

Reg. $10.95$19.95

to the school of technology,

Highland Dr., Prospect tor of the school, was so im-

DRY NAILS INCREASE

$1

44 -

Radiology Grad

Miss Janet Lee Kawell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Prospect.

WITH AGEING

NOW
.

s

Medical Center campus in and Wade E. Schutze, 2

R g. $6.95 to $10.95

NOW
Sweaters

The students are Thomas
Three northwest subuiban
students were on the , dean's M. Bryant, 418 S. Gibbons,
list of the college of pharmacy Arlington Heights; Richard
at the University of Illinois D. Morrison, 221 Can Dota,

DOUBLE SAVI114391

".-. .-

Prospect Hts...Woman

Three Students I On Dean'slist

a "B" or better average.

4

Heights, this Saturday. After
her marriage,

Kawell

Miss

Parkway Arms, in Rolling,

of the graduates have con-

Feathers Topic
Of Rolling
Meadows
Garden Club
The popular art of feather

PH. CL 9-1450

arranging as demonstrated by

.R.OR,8(RVRI-IRPIVREIRR.VRER

A

Mrs. L. Dobson will be the
Rolling Meadows Garden

Club program, 7:30 p.m., Jan.

27 at the Rolling Meadows
Bank.

One of Mrs. Dobson's

feather arrangements will be
offered as a duorprize gift to
some lucky attendant." Her

kits for a variety of arrangements will also be
available.

PLAN NOW
FOR

Ii

eoNA

N4

'40

"I

.40 *lb
s.

Guests are invited to attend
this program which is by free
admission. Refreshments will
be served afterward.

411

Promoted to VP
C. W. Carlson, 204 W.
Derbyshire, has been promoted to vice-president of
production operations, of

411

i;:111

Beeline Fashions. Carlson was

'

formerly assistant vice president of operations.

Before joining Beeline

Fashions in 1967, Carlson
was vice president of John
CO..

family picture. They usually feed in two relays. (Photo by George Elliot)

go A

go

MONDAY 61
TUESDAY

sittf*s!

JANUARY 27 & 28

"--""s

in downtown
Arlington Heights
the Big Buys, ready to raise the

buying power of your dollars. For this special $ Day$
event; Arlington Heights merchants are cutting dollars
off prices throughout their stores, so every dollar you
spend buys more.
Visit these Arlington Heights Chamber of Commerce Merchants
for DOLLAR DAYS BIG BUYS
Arlington Bootery & Men's Wear Arlington Furniture Arlington Heights Camera .

Arlington Point & Wallpaper Ben Thanklin Bowen Hardware Cake Box
Cunningham -Reilly- Day Publications First Arlington .National Bank Harris

Pharmacy Joe Huebner Distributing Company Charles Klehm & Son e Lciridwelir'S
'TV & Appliance Lisa's Draperies Lorraine"-Ann,e-Shop','McVIL Pa's Country Candy

-.

Store Marge's Apparel Sample Shop Muriel Mundy .1%loige Colonial Village .
Paddock Publications Persin & Robbin :Jewelers J:Svobbdb Sons .Todd`s Shoe
Store Webber Paint Company WEXI Radio Station--: Winkelthan's

t

"How's that for a start?" might be the comment of Dawn, a Dalmation owned by the
Elmer Luhrsen family, 1011 W. Palatine Rd., Arlington Heights. Dawn gave birth to 12
puppies two weeks, ago,, her first litter. The 10 pups still, living got together for this first

a

. . .

(41
1,!.1

ILO

Find them here, now

Every one is welcome.

and for the beauties
of today, see The Day's

Auto.
Every Monida4, Wednesday *'Friday
(Thursday in arket Day)

I.

e V,t t

.1

. 1,1v

Y4

Y

-.a...sr.

.

our Persons
ith an Idea
eed Help
BY LOU ANN BLAIR

When the right com-

bination of persons become
committed to a worthwhile

idea for the community, interest is soon translated into
action

Four persons living and
working in the Arlington
Heights area arc convinced

that a central agency to

recruit and coordinate

Lake Forest. She

given in the Chicago Case -Aid

Course sponsored by the

Welfare Council of Chicago.

Dennis Moore

Houghton, both of Arlington
Heights They are members of

the social concerns sub-

committee of the AHEAD
committee of the Arlington
Heights Clergy Fellowship.
This subcommittee was appointed in November to study

and evaluate the need for a
volunteer service bureau.

A QUESTIONNAIRE was
prepared and mailed to social

and welfare agencies which

use volunteers requesting their
opinions about the value of a
central volunteer agency,
As a result of a positive and
enthusiastic response to the
questionnaire, a meeting of

representatives from area
social agencies and

service

organizations is scheduled for
1

p m , Monday, Jan. 27 at

the Northwest Suburban YM-

CA, 300 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines

Over 50 representatives

have been invited to evaluate

While seeking places where
her church members could
become involved with other
people, she learned about the

Evanston

describe the need for a bureau

of this kind in the Arlington
Heights area

MRS. SAWERS has been

involved in the Evanston
Volunteer Bureau since it was
organized by the Evanston

Junior League three years
ago She is chairman of the

advisory board and is a hoard
member of the United Community Services of Evanston.
She is a member of the Junior

League and the Evanston

Realizing that such a

Arlington Heights Clergy

Any 4 pieces pressed

Fellowship.

.__

Norge -trained
counselors

Open daily'
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

FINEST CLEANING ON
THE FACE OF THE GLOBE!

NI

0 R G ae
EQUIPPED

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

L- L.- A GI IM

220 N. Dunton

1968, through May, 1969.
Projects include those of

1 SVOBODA SONS

the Illinois Federation of
Women's Clubs, of which the
Rolling Meadows Juniors are
affiliated, as well as club pro-

514-1.12,

Robert Brandt, membership

CL 5.2595

Monday & Tuesday
ONLY!

January 27 & 28

Sunbeam Shavemaster
Sunbeam Lady Sunbeam
Sunbeam Shavemaster

Large Group

of Slips

$1 and $2

,

6.88
6.88

79.95

66.88

$16.98

$11.88
11.88
14.77
22.25
11.88
14.77
18.88
69.80
33.88

19.95
24.95
31.95
19.95
29.95
29.95
99.95
49.95

-

SPORT SHIRTS

$2 to $6

Wools, Cottons, Blends

.

TALL MAN SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes Medium -Tall and Large -Tall

1/2 PRICE

Button Down and Regular Collas

NECKWEAR
VELOUR SHIRTS

,

$500

Mostly Small Sizes

.

1/2 PRICE.Lcas'

L

t:

JACKETS

14.88
9.95
14.35
14.38

7.44,
7.75

4.95 to 6.50
1.00 to.5.00
49.88
82.50
10.89
9.99
17.95
9.55
19.95

29.95
34.85
22.98
19.88

10.98
10.98
6.98
24.99
13.88

10.95
11.95
10.95
36.95
24.55
21.88
29.95
28.88

..

Socket set

40.99

Socket set
Tool box

28.88

8.50

-

26.88
14.88
9.99
.80
8.23
8.78
5.23
19.99
8.88
8.88
9.88
8.88

-

24.88
18.88
17.88
22.88
21.88
28.88
21.88
4.88

Assorted decorative pieces pictures, picture easels, Chriihnos decorations

.AND

up

&mkt

.

$10"
HARDWARE

STORES

-

Assortment of Styles

27.00
9.99
7.99
12.50

54.95
109.95
16.95
19.95
29.95

Casco folding tables

Socket set..
Socket set.....
Socketset

7.44

10.88

11.95

1

STRETCH SKI PANTS
Mostly Sizes 32 & 34
Black, Navy, and Brown

26.811

16.95
11.95
17.95
17.88
9.88
19.95
32.95
13.88
13.98
16.98
14.88
15.49

Cosco folding chairs
Cosco folding chairs
Arvin phonograph
Sunbeam percolator, 12 cup
Weller solder gun, 0.440
Weller solder gun, D550
Gopher flaring tool kit, # FK9.
Socket set

DRESS SHIRTS
$00

1

Socket set

STOCKING CAPS, SCARFS, AND DICKIES

Tab, Button -Down .& Spread Collars
Whites, Solid Colors & Stripes

'

____

$100

Orions and Wools

'

Spice racks
Assorted candle holders
G. E. FM AM table radio
G. E. portable TV
G. E. Micro -mod portable radici
Arvin 7 -transistor walkie talkie
Arvin 9 -transistor walkie talkie
Lady Norelco
Sunbeam cordless Shavemaster
Sunbeam fastback shaver
G. E. Hair dryer
G. E. manicure sets
Candle rings

$5 to $10

,,,,.._38.95
'

Royal Mercury typewriter
Sunbeam percolator, 12 cup
Sunbeam electric knife
G. E. can opener 8 knife sharpener
Sunbeam hand mixers
Early American bread boxes

$2.00 & $4.00 Ties

50% off

.

'

AT BOWEN V&S HARDWARE

All Dollar
Days
Sales Final

Pullovers & Cardigans

UP TO

19.95
49.95
14.95
39.95
44.95
49.95
17.88
14.88
12.88
17.96'.

'

--

Arvin 12 -transistor 3band radio
Arvin 8 -transistor portable radio
Norelco Classic Beauty ladles' shaver
Norelco beauty sachet

"DOLLAR DAYS"

SWEATERS

VALUES

16.95

... SALE PRICED
Downtown Arlington Heights

12 S. Dunton

welcome.

DOL R
DAY SPECIALS

r

Large selection Arvin, Toastmaster, Manning -Bowmen power electric heaters

jects benefiting the com-

day of. each month at the
ClearbrZiok Center for the
Retarded, or contact Mrs.

44.95
9.95
24.95
9.95
6.88
54.88
8.88
14.88
34.88
6.88
19.95
29.88
29.95
12.88
6.88

19.95
12.95
69.96

G. E. automatic clothes brushes
Sunbeam 6 -unit cordless toothbrush
Hamilton Beach electric knife
Hamilton Beach electric knife
Hamilton Beach electric knife
Sunbeam electric shaver
Sunbeam cordlesi shaver
G. E. stereo portable phonograph
G. E. cortridge.tope recorder

disbursements may be made
for the club year, September,

the club on the second Mon-

8.88

8.88
10.88
9.95
25.95
69.95

AT FREITAG VIES HARDWARE

membership so that

attend a regular meeting of

S1.).88
8.88

..... 79.97
50.95
22.95
34.95

...

.

be relayed to the entire

Area women interested in
serving the community may

......-

r

Toastmaster broiler
All pendant watches
- Try Test electric skillet
Cordless rechargeable knife
G. E. television
'

Rolling Meadows Junior

munity.

$22.88
' 12.88
13.88
18.95
16.95
14.95
39.95

Regina 3 -speed polisher

259-0999

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

'

Sunbeam cordless toothbrushGeneral Electric automatic food cooker......................
Arvin AM -FM radio
.....
General Electric portable TV set.............
v,,
General Electric portable stereo
General Electric AM radio
Sunbeam vac sweeper
Sylex broiler
General Electric AM radio
Sunbeam vac sweeper
Dominion deluxe steam iron
Polaroid swinger
...
Polaroid 210 camera
True Test Electric skillet..,
Oster hair drier
Arvin portable stereo

Nitiriorkork

tion of a Volunteer Service

.

RED TAG

Reg.

General Electric cordless electric knife
General Electric knife
'
Sunbeam electric knife
Hamilton Beach cordless knifette...

ingsl

and timeliness for the forma-

.

AT ELK GROVE V&S HARDWARE

Take this opportunity to clean and
press a whole closettull at great say.

appointed to study the proposal and describe the need

Projects

.

for only

Mrs. Genrich will report on
the work of the subcommittee

RM Juniors
Discuss

STORES

Use our self-service dry cleaning machinns and have

the AHEAD committee of the

Bureau.

HARDWARE

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

support, she took the idea to

Human Relations Com- chairman, at 358-2344. New
members bring new and
mission Mrs Sawers lives in
Evanston and has three brighter ideas and are always
children

Jan. 27
and 28

Days

bureau to be successful would
have to have total community

'Woman's Club Jan. 23 at the
home of Mrs. Richard Scher.
Their recommendations will

to accomplish in their community Mrs. Genrich will

Dollar

organization.

Speaking to the group will
be Mrs Peter Sawers and

work the bureau has been able

Voce&nos

Volunteer Bureau

and became convinced that
the Arlington Heights area
would benefit from such an

by committee members of the

who will share some of their
experiences in establishing a
bureau in Evanston and the

1

a member of the Christian

service bureau in the Arlington Heights area.

Charles Laird of the
Evanston Volunteer Bureau

-

has three children.

further the possibility of
New philanthropic projects
establishing a volunteer were discussed and proposed

Mrs

'`.

,

Mrs. Laird, is a member of the

Church of Arlington Heights.

and Mrs M. Jerome

1

assist case workers. This was

The group includes the

Grove, Mrs

....

training for volunteers who

MRS. GENRICH is a resident of Buffalo Grove and is

Carl Genrich of Buffalo

lin the Arlington Heights area are (from left): Mrs. Carl Genrich,the Rev. Leon Haring, pastor of
First Prebyterian Church of Arlington Heights, Mrs. Dennis Moore and Mrs. M. Jerome Houghton.

has also

a Volunteer

the First Presbyterian Church
of Arlington Heights; Mrs.

LEFT -Finalizing the agenda for the 1 p.m. Monday meeting at the Northwest' Suburban
'YMCA, Des Plaines, to evaluate the possibility of establishing a volunteer service bureau

participated in intensive

Chicago Junior League and

Rev Leon Haring, pastor of

Page ,7

Mrs. Laird lives in Winnetka and has had training in
the coordinating of volunteers
from a course offered at Barat
College of the Sacred'Heart in

volunteer services would be
good for Arlington Heights
and surrounding area. They
are united in their determination to launch
Service Bureau.

Friday, January 24, 1969

1/2 PRICE=

ALL DOLLAR DAY SALES FINAL

OPEN MONDAY NIGHT TIL 9 PM
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Linda Schmidt Named
`Homemaker of Year'

Stopped -up Plumbing
Plagues Junior High
School authorities, aided by
village officials, have been

trying since Thanksgiving to
solve a plumbing problem at
Lincoln Junior High School,

wall of the lunchroom, in the -

award from General Mills for

trickle of water runs through

basement of the building.
There is constant seepage

a pipe into a boiler room sink.

along a 20 -foot stretch in the
southeast corner of this room

MEANWHILE, some

Prospect, and are using stop-

gap methods pending a

seepage under the door keeps
the corner of the room wet.

permanent solution.

It all began when a drain
in an outside stairwell at the

At a School District 57
board meeting Monday night,

southeast corner of the school
tailed to carry off outside
water

Business Manager J.C.

Busenhart said that the proThe result was that water blem is being turned over to
began to run under the door' the district's new architect, S.

a leakage of much
longer duration through the

where wall and floor meet.
George Mittelsteadt, a custodian at Lincoln, said that the
custodial crews use a vacuum

Guy Fischmann Associates of

the

responsibilities increasing as

they get older. They all learn

havingl the highest score on a,

through the school's home

at home, she wbrks part time

to budget their time and the
entire family participates in a
talk -out or meeting of the
minds to discuss their gripes

homeMaking test given
economics department.

at Skrudland photo Service
and is maintaining a straight

Linda's score will be compared with others . of Illinois
high schools and the highest

"A" average in school.
Mrs. Schmidt said that Linda and her sisters. Cindy, 15,

and defend their positions.

Linda plans to study

psychology in college but
hasn't made definite plans on
which school she will attend.

Plan Dinner Dance

Mittelsteadt said that the

on which

house, with their

Mrs. Harry Schmidt, 606 E.
Ivy Ln., is the oldest of five
sisters. In addition to helping

moisture twice a day.

land

cash scholarship]

Linda, daughter of Mr. and

device to take up this

'

and down three steps into the
art room
At times water covered the
entire floor and caused ex-

winner will receive a $1,500

received a Betty Crocker
Homemaker of the. Year

wall where the constant

700 W Lincoln, Mount

one will be entered in a na-

solve is

iThe hose runs diagonally.
across the room to a similar
opening in the room's north

Donna, 9, Gretchen, 8 and
tionwide contest. The national ,Heidi, 5, all help around the

Linda Jean Schmidt of Arl-

ington iHeights, a senior at
Wheeling High School, has

school

Northbrook..
Another water problem that

stands was marshy when the
first of Lincoln's five separate
sections was built more than

Fischmann's firm will try to

20 years ago.

tensive damage to rubber tiles.

School maintenance crews

'

District 21 Authorizes
New School

have not been able to clear the
clogged drain because they do
not know its route.

Because they could not
[clear the clogged drain, the
crews had to get rid of a con-

Construction of a new

tinuing flow of water under

the art room door by non -con- junior high school in Buffalo

ventional, but fairly effective, Grove was authorized last

night by the Elementary

means

School District 21 Board.
To be known as James Fen-

A hole was tapped in the
room wall next to the nimore Cooper Junior High
stairway, and a garden hose School. it will be located on
attached to a threaded pipe N. Arlington Heights Rd.
Preliminary drawings will
was installed
art

Former Marine Sgt. Paul R. Trowbridge, IAN. Elmhurst
Rd., Prospect Heights, receives the Navy Commendation Medal

from Lt. Col. M. C. Gaffen of the Chicago Marine recruiting

station. Trowbridge, the son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.

be begun at once, Supt. Ken-

Trowbridge, was cited for heroic achievement while serving
with the 3d Marine Division in Vietnam.

neth Gill said. Completion is
expected by September, -970.

Two other schools now

Room Service Drinks
May Cost Motels $500
More for License Fee

under construction should be
ready next September, he said.

They arc the Longfellow
School in Buffalo Grove and

Booth Tarkington School
north of Arlington Heights.

An extra $500 a year

year involving liquor

should be charged motels that

sell liquor through room

establishments caused a great
expense to the village."

Monday night.

Trustee Robert Soderman
said "the village is not now

service, the village board's
.finance committee decided

GIANT -SIZE SAVINGS ON
FURNITURE & HOME ACCES.

VALUES IN EVERY DEPT!
.

ea Arlington Heights Road

...1,1aseressreasugu=sszro.s.

Club. Five are chapters will be participating in the evening's festivities.
The combined efforts of by Mrs. Earleen Persche, Hof- from red, white and pink net
five Beta Sigma Phi chapters fman Estates, and Mrs. Ginny will decorate each table. In
will culminate Feb. 15 in a Wawak. Chapters keeping with the season,
Gala Valentine dinner dance participating are Mu Pi, Xi cupids will adorn the room
at the Nordic Hills Country Eta Rho, Kappa Kappa, Nu with pictures of the five

of all liquor licenses was reTHE ADDITIONAL. jected because it was . concharge for room service was sidered already expensive to
the only suggestion adopted run a liquor -selling establish-

Rho and Xi Eta Epsilon.

Club.

Estates, has been named

decorating chairman, assisted

TOPIARY trees conby Mu Pi chapter

structed

1/2 PRICE SALE
123 E. Davis

Arlington Heights, III.
Phone: 259.5045

GENERAL ELECTRIC Dryer

$12988
$19588

13 Temperatures, 2 Cycle
3ENERAL ELECTRIC 14 Lb. Filter Flow Washer
!Deluxe Programmed Washer WA1 o30

22 Cubic Feet Frost Free, Adjustable Height Shelves, Side by Side ...

' KITCHENAID Dishwasher
Top Loader, Edge Colonial Color (Dark Copper)

$21988

' GENERAL ELECTRIC Dishwasher

$16988

Top Loader, 3 Level Wash Action, Dark Copper

$12988
$19988

HOOVER Washer & Spin Dry Washerelle

k

,,,taNklerg,i?

0

MOTOROLA Color Television

I, 23" Diagovol Measurement, Automatic Fine Tuning Control, Oiled
' Walnut Console Cabinet
MOTOROLA Stereo Phonograph & Taperecorder
AM/FM, 100 WATT Amp. Walnut Finish, 6 Speakers
RCA Color Television
23" Diagonal Measurement, Swivel Base, New Vista Tuner, Walnut
Cabinet, Deluxe Chassis

22', Italian Provincial, 90 Day Parts Warranty, 1 Year. Warranty on
New PictUre Tube
ZENITY Stereo Phono

1

in. Mount Prospect. '
"The phoblem over the' last

A musical presentation by
the choral groups from Jack

fashioned "school warming"
will highlight the first PTA London Junior High School
meeting to be held in Edgar will start off the evening at
Allen Poe School on Jan. 27. 8 p.m. with parents, visitors,
Poe School is District 21's and guests touring the
newest school serving the building afterward. The Lon Berkley Square area of Arl- don chorus is directed by Mrs.
ington Heights.

Taylor, the choral director.

A suggestion that an extra,
charge be made for bars and

package goods stores that

reamin open later was dropped too, because it would
mean adding an extra charge
on those that already do stay
open late,

Another idea that was rejected was whether to charge

an extra fee for places pro:

viding live entertainment.

This was not accepted since,
as Soderman said, "we would
be charging a license holder
extra for providing a service."
There are 23 liquor licenses
of several types in the village
now, ranging in cost from

$250 for private clubs to
41,500 for combined bar

service and package goods
sales and also for motels.

Elected

$49888
$44988

$49988

Dresses.

Formals
Shirts
Sweaters
Skirts
Slacks

Suits

Slack Suits
Coats

With AM/FM Radio 4 Speed Changer, Walnut Console
RCA Color Television
23" Diagonal Measurement, Walnut Table Model, Remote Control,
New Vista Tuner

$24988
$28888

10 N. Dunton Street.

Arlington Heights,
Phone: 392-2063
We Accept Midwest Bank Cards

$49986

See Our
TREMENDOUS

BUYS....

t:TH MONTGOMERY
Ruth Montgomery of 503
N. Russell, Mount Prospect,
has been elected to the Board

MOTOROLA Reconditioned Color Television

,

Horn: Mon. I hns Fri. 9 to 9
Sol. 9 o.rn. in 6 p.m.
Sol, 9 a.m. to T p.m.

considering the high

$42988

AMANA Refrigerator

D

11].';',.*1r.l.t 41'

Overtones of an old

ment,

though not a finance comALSO, THE committee
mittee member, attended last
night's meeting. He said "I feared it would force license
certainly want to keep liquor holders to cheat if the cost
licenses down to a minimum were raised.

chapter, having a special place
of honor.
All interested parties are
cordially invited to attend.
'

The idea of raising the cost

Trustee Joseph Grittani,' cost of dram -shop insurance.

Poe PTA First 'Meeting Is Jan. 27

`Oodi Mon., Thurs. & Frl. to 9; Tues. to 6: Wed. to noon; Sat, to 5

A

of several considered.

For ticket' information please:.

211 13 8. Arlington militants Ad. Arlington Heights CL litllets

GENERAL ELECTRIC Double Oven 40" Range
Window in Door, Automatic Timer

quor licenses.

queens, one from each

telephone 894-5852:

$17688

population.'-

outcome of the committee's
study of Mount Prospect's li-

Carpet and Furniture Specialists

GENERAL ELECTRIC 16 lb. Filter Flow Washer
,3 Cycle, 2 Speed, 3 Wash Temperatures

overburdened with liquor
licenses," considering the

Mrs. Earleen Persche, (left), and Mrs. Judy Wolff, decorating chairman, are two busy Beta
Sigma Phi's making topiary tree centerpieces for their Feb. 15 dance at Nordic Hills Country

Mrs. Judy Wolff, Hoffman

5FrJZste2CITZFIE

ARLINGTON

The recommendation is the

Open Daily 10.5:30 pm
. Monday thou Saturday
And
Thursday Evenings 'HI 9 pm.

of Directors, of the Chicigo &
Illinois Hairdressers Association. She is associated with
the Beauty Bar Salon in Arlington Heights.

During the yeais Mrs.

Montgomery has been a mem-

ber of the CIHA, she hai held
many committee posts acid
has done -an outstanding job

assisting the Institutional
Welfare Program held during
National Beauty Salon Week.

Working diligently for the
betterment of the beauty profession, Mrs. Montgomery has
achieved many honod, in-

W AND APPLIANCES

.cluding placing third in the

218 N. DUNTON STREET
ARLINGTON NIGHTS.

attended Southern Illinois

State Hair Color Contest. She
University.

'

Matmen Share Athlete Award
The Prospect varsity wrestling team was nominated and
chosen for this week's Athlete

of the Week award. The 12
boys now wrestling for Dave
Ziemek club pulled a double
win las, weekend over Elk

was undefeated in conference
before being injured, and Tim

school mark, "That kind of
gave us momentum," said

the lineup late in the season.
The Knights are undefeated

Verde came next and had
the highest individual total of
the meet with a 14-0 decision
in his 112 -pound match. Co -

Loeffel, who had picked up
two conference wins against
no losses after breaking into

year.

tain of the team, Busse,

history of the Mid -Suburban
League.

in 1:15, before sophomore

They took down the

That one loss to the Hawks
ended a string of 24 straight
dual wins which had started

Wildcats, 42-0, to climax a

in 1966, and came when two

weekend that saw every

other regulars, Layer and

Prospect team except the

Novack, were unable to wres-

Knight , varsity basketballers

tle.

I T WAS ONLY

umn.

ZIEMEK'S second loss in the
years he has been at Prospect.

stage

Wheeling meet were John

The first three bouts last
Saturday came off without a
hitch for the Knights as their

victory.

grappling shut out in the

gain a mark in the win col-

WRESTLING in the

Layer, Ken Klein, Les Verde,

Randy Cordova, Chuck

Pete Green, Bruce

Haynes,

Busse, Scott Szala, Sandy
Quillen, Jack Costello, Jim
Novack and Jim Carroll.
The Knights accomplished

in

eight

this

opponents weren't even able
to score on them. Freshman
John Layer won at 95 pounds,
4-0. Special mention goes to
the second Knight Wrestler of

the shut out without the aid

the day, Klein, wFo pinned
his opponent in 18 seconds

wrestlers, Rick Soduski, who

flat, just _one second off the

of two of their regular

1969

"This team, as far as ability
... I think we've had better

talent before," said the

cautious coach, "But this is a

much closer -knit bunch of
boys. These kids work harder

Szala beat his man, 9-2.

and they have more' desire

bout, winning 6-1, and

He stated that he has
always stressed the im-

than the others."

Quillen also had a good

Costello was the victor, 9-5.

portance of having "12 men

180 -pound Novack pinned his

wrestle." After beating Elk
Grove, 26-11, he told his boys

man in the longest pin of the
day, a neat 1:53, and set the

that only 10 boys had wrestl-

for heavyweight Car -

ed. "They mentioned that

roll's 6-4, shutout -clinching

there'd be 12 tomorrow
(Saturday), and there were.",

ALL WON THE night

OTHER NOMINEES for

before at Elk Grove except
Verde and Busse and Szala,

the Athlete of the Week were

who tied.

the

Dave Erfort, scoring star of
St. Viator Lions, who
tabled 26 points and 15 points
in last weekend's action.

The school record for the

Knights is a 48-0 win, but

Harper College's Hawks
have their work cut out for
them during the semester

For openers, coach John
Gelch's crew will take on a
tall Prairie State College team

break as they will host three

Saturday afternoon. According

after smashing successes last

weekend over Hersey and
Glenbard North, come out of

a week of practice to face
Forest View at the Falcon
home court.

Arlington and Forest View
are currently tied for the number two slot in the Mid Suburban League standings,

behind conference
powerhouse Wheeling.

ARLINGTON STUNNED
Roger' Steingraber's Hersey
Huskies last Saturday night by
an 81-50 \ margin, led by a

sparkling 22 -point
performance by Cardinal

center Chris Buttenob, who

was also a key man of
defense.

Buttenob has been a big
scorer for the Cardinals this
year, and has supplemented

the defensive work of
forwards Gary Anderson and
Dean Schmelzer, as well as

the ball -stealing of Jim
Baumgartner.

Guards Rich Olson and
Mike Kinneman look to be
the players to watch for the

Falcons, especially Kinneman. The 5-9 guard will

face Baumgartner, who is the
same size, and it will be, as

Falcon coach Ken Arneson
put it, "a real battle of the little men."

opener for both squads, and
Arlington bounced back in
the state regionals to buck the
Broncos by a single point winning on a last -possible minute

basket by returnee

Baumgartner.
This is the first time this

year the two clubs have met,

the conference."

Thirteen hundred spectators

School gym last night to

watch a gymnastics meet
between two of the best prep
teams in the nation.

The Arlington Cardinals
stopped a nine -meet winning

streak of Forest View's with
a resounding 126.15 total to
the Falcons' 100.8 ( a score
which would win most meets
in this state).

'

THE CARDS remained undefeated, ranked first in the

and perched atop the
Mid -Suburban League constate

ference. Outstanding individual in the meet was Card
Jim Brousseau who took first
in both events he entered.

His 7.85 was good for the

6-2 'WAYNE MIEIR will
face off against Buttenob at

center, and 6-1 Ke;.,in
Grismer and 6-3 Greg Shevell
will, be .posted at forwards

against Anderson and

Schmelzer, who are 6-3 and
6-0, respectively.

,Arneson pointed out that
Kitineman was ill and missed
all of last weekend's 'action,
and is still weak. He expressed

a belief that the sparky guard

might not be able to last the
whole game, in which case co -

captain Steve Brown will get
the nod.

Arneson sees the three

basic factors that make Arlingten a, "good, balanced ball

club," as being, "their press,
their free-throw shooting, and
the fact that they're a well disciplined team."

ARNESON WENT on,
"It's up to' us to change that.

If we do,, we'll win; if we

don't, we'll lose. We're hoping
for the best."
Arlington headman George
I
Zigman sees the primary consideration of the game in the
fact that the "tension is on for

the conference championship."
Zigman pointed out that

the winner of this ballgame
will, probably have a shot at
Wheeling for the conference

parallel bar crown, and it took

an 8.25 to win the high bar.
Terry Haines bagged an 8.95
on the trampoline, fashioning
a spectacular triple back flip.
Other Cardinal winners in -

Correction
An error was made in the
names of the two swimmers
pictured on yesterday's Day
sports page. The diver was

Jeff Thieman of Arlington
and

the swimmer was Bill

Witcher, also of Arlington.

In a tight meet, Elk Grove's

gymnasts edged Hersey,
98.65-94.75 on the Huskie apparatus.

Gary Morava turned in the
most outstanding performance

of the evening, tieing on the

trampoline with a score of
6.15, and taking firsts on the
high bar with 7.9, and in
tumbling -free exercise com-

petition with 8.15, while adding a second with 6.35 pn
the parallel bars.

For Grove, Benny

Fernandez collected firsts on
the parallel bars and rings by
marking 6.9 and 7.8 respec-

tively, while Wayne Olsen

Wildcats,

captured the top spot with' a
6.6 on the side horse, and Al

.

Zigmanis somewhat worWed by the Tact that the game
is to be. played on the Forest

View floor, as the Cardinals
have looked to be better home

court performers in the past,

but he said,'"We're going

down there to win, but it'll be
a tough ball game."

THE 'FOLLOWING night,

be a good one.

a good shooting club. They're
quick and they're balanced."
The one potential weakness

Zigman, is the fact that
under the boards."

us if they do. We've got to
get a lot of shots and hit a
good percentage to win."

Both games will begin at

The Hawks got 104 shots

about 8:15 p.m., preceeded by
jayvee encounters.

in their last outing at

Waubonsee College by press-

ing and running the whole
game, and almost won against

a good big team. However,
they had,foul trouble and end-

Mitsos tied' Morava on the
tramp with 6.15.
The win gives EG a record
of 3-2, and the loss -reverses
that mark at 2-3 for Hersey.

TRAMPOLINE: I (tie)
Mitsos, 'EG, and Morava, H,
6.15; 3. Dorsey, EG, 5.5; 4.
Helbig, EG, 5.65; 5. Weaver,
H, 3,8; 6. Hard, H, 3.7. SIDE

front line with 6-4 Lyle
by 6-4 Dave Willy and 6-5

Bill ,Keehan at the forward
positions.

All five are solid scorers
averaging in double figures
led by Mellen. The Hawks'

110-97 score.

average. Druding's high game
has been a 21 -point output in

THE HAWKS other op-

DuPage Monday night in

to 25 points a game.

Wednesday night the

Hawks will face a rugged, na-

College team that's rated

Gelch's front line should

eighth in the national junior

Kiszonas and Willy are both
court fast and get the good sporting 10 -point averages
shots ,and hit a fair percen- while Keehan has managed an

Gelch's crew beat DuPage
76-64, at Naperville the last

college polls.

time the two clubs met.

Ronnie Bull, Bears Star
Speaks at St. Raymond'e
Ronnie Bull, star back for the Chicago Bears, will be a
guest speaker at St. Raymond's Holy Name Church, 311 S.
1-0ka, Mount Prospect at one of their father, son and daughter
nights beginning at 7:30 p.m. Monday.

-

Knights Battle. Palatine,
Pressing Problem Tonight
worthy of the spot.
Taking a cue from Gaffney,

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

defending state champions all
night.

TRAMPOLINE - I:

sophomore Doug Hainey,

The Prospect basketball

Forrest's brother, may get the
nod at one guard tonight.

younger and younger. They
started out the year with one
sophomore, Dave Lundstedt,
in a starting position on the

Scott Crawford has had the

team just keeps getting

Haines, A, 8.95; 2. Conte,
FV, 7.4; 3. Isaacs, A, 6.6;
SIDE HORSE - I. Connelly,
FV, 7.75; 2. Boylan, A, 7.2;
3. Larsen, A, 6.85;

club along with four seniors.
Then LundstAlt was injured
and junior Brad Rucker came
on the scene. Rucker has since
stayed on, starting opposite
Lundstedt at forward.

PARALLEL BARS - I,

Brousseau, A, 7.85; 2.
Berglund, FV, 7.3; 3. Haines,

A,. 6.45; HIGH BARS - I.

Brousseau, A, 8.25; 2.

Creswell, A, 8.05; 3.

JUNIOR MIKE Gaffney -

'Berglund, FV, 6.45;

8.25; 2. Gleichmann, A, 7.65;
3. Slaninka, FV, 6. 5; TUMBLING -FREE EX - 1. Von
Ebers, A, 7.85; 2. Drake,
A. 7.8; 3. Olson, FV, 7.35,

Bob Gleichmann

Sue

Stahnke paced the=

Stuart, Tracey

Hibbs, Gretchen Fricke and
HIGH BAR: I. Morava, H, Patti Larsen comprised the
7.9; 2. Covelli, H, 6.55; 3. team that won the Cadet
Fernandez, EG, 6,25; 4. medley relay in 1:23.4. Miss
Swenson, EG, 6.15; 5. Boyett, Larsen was also the -victor in

H, 5.35; 6. Stevens, H, 4.0. the 25 yard freestyle;
PARALLEL BARS: I. MISS ALLEN WAS a triple winner, and Cheryl Takata

Morava, H, 6.35; 3. Hejduk, won twice in the Midget
EG, 5.8; 4. Klehr,H, 5.5; 5: Division: MiSi Allen won the
Sanders, EG, 4.95; 6. Boyett, 50. and 100 free and then

teamed with Miss Takata,

Carol Howland and Sue

H,17.'5;'3.

lead their fast break."

yesterday.

IF CRAWFORD remains
weak going into the game
tonight, coach Don Arseanu
has decided to put Hainey on

Arsenau said that his team
would again have to control
the tempo of the game and
slow it down. Asked if the
Knights hadn't outrun one of
the faster teams in the league
last week, Wheeling, Arsenau

against

tonight,

a damper on Palatine's fast

Gaffney has proven himself

Harvey, 181-158. Jema Allen
and

Stronczek, H, 3.25; 6. Seleski, apiece.
H, 3.0.
Jennifer

Fernandez. EG, 7.8;. 2,

"pretty .good," but seems to
especially fear the talents of
Phil Donahue. "He likes to

That was two games ago, and

Vatalro and Jodi Epstein to

Fernandez, EG, 3.8; 5. winners with three wins

.

Arseanti
forward.
scoring
terms guard Dave Hasback as

said, "We felt we did," but

Northwest Suburban YMCA

HORSE: I. Olson, EG, 6.6; girls' swim team defeated

H. 4.7.

and take it easy in practice

The Pirates boast a fast,
pressing club with two good
backcourt men and a high -

the court, probably opposite
the team's high scorer, Bruce
Timko. Speaking about the
sophomore guards chances

200 free relay. Miss Doehler with Jan Lesniak and Andrea
and Miss Geislcr added Hibbs to win the medley relay
another relay win to their and then added their talents

In one of their tougher en-

Fernandez, EG, 6.9; 2.

could only shoot free throws

able to do the job for us."

the

Pirates

Arseanu said, "He's just

still professed the desire to put
break.

YMCA Girls Winners Again at Harvey
counters this season, the

2. Sakata, EG, 5.8; 3.
Wooldrige, H, 5.5; 4,

flu all week, missing some exams and practice up until
yesterday. He was told he

spunky enough he might he

up from the jayvee squad to
the varisty and then into the
lineup as the starting center.

came around and was moved

RINGS - I. Lindsey, A,

n,

bounding total to 75 for the
year. Tom Kereszturi, a 5-8
guard, and Bob Spore,a 6-4

the Hawks' win over tionally -ranked Wilson

the Cards in the event, the

Sj 0 g

dition to runsing his re-

another battle in the, treetops
as the Chapparclles field a 6-8
center who's averaging close

closest they came to the

STILL RINGS: 1

against Waubonsee in ad-

HIS -BACK COURT teammate, Druding, has collected
151 points so far this season
for a 1-0- points -pct -game',

game, "If we can get down the

The only Falcon to capture
a first was senior John Connelly, whose impressive 7.75
on the side horse brought the
huge home crowd to its feet.
His performance enabled the
Falcons to come within .4 of

in and scored 20 points

ponents could also provide a
tough challenge. They face

timism about Saturday's' provide a solid punch as

7.85.

Gelch should also receive
valuable assistance from his
bench. Scott Bischoff, a 6-1

per -game average. He pumped
in 26 against Waubonsee.

field to go with 34 of 50 at
the foul line for a 17 point -

vacation.

GELCH EXPRESSED op-'

who dominated the tumbling free exercise event with a

games.

forward, have'seen a lot of action recently In reserve roles
for the Hawks.

sharp -shooting guard has hit

a

,

pack with 117 for a'9.0 re-

on 107 of 252 tries from the

ed up on the short end of a Thornton before Christmas

Kevin Lindsey, who
reigned on the rings with an
8.25, and Steve Von Ebers

s eluded

the year. Kiszonas leads the

reserve center -forward, came

wait for them to come down
court and set up. They'll kill

"they're just not agressive

Willy has 83 to his credit for

111111a..._

counted for 84 rebounds while

Kiszonas in the pivot flanked

not going to play slow and

of the Broncos, according to

shots." Keehan has also ac-

with them on the boards."
Shooting could be the key,
and the, Hawks have the guns

gives Prarie State at least a
five inch advantage and the
According to Gelch, "We're
going to press and hopefully
keep the ball away from their
big boys underneath. We're

being "a good ball club, and

We can win if we can stay

to do the job. Gelch will be

,

soft touch on short jump

lineup," added Gelch. This

headache.

Zigman sees Barrington as

11 -point average on what

Gelch described as, "a real

going with Mike Druding and
Jim Mellen at the guard positions. The Hawks' headman
will be fielding his biggest

Hawks a big rebounding

Grens' 98.65 Wins Meet
Against Huskies' 94.75

title, both teams already hav-

ing fallen once '.to the

but the game should prove to

got to rebound against their
big men to get the ball first.

bounding average in 14

"THEY HAVE A good boy
who's 6-9, and another good
one at 6-6 in their starting

Card Gymnasts Hit 126;
Hand FV First MSL Loss
packed the Forest View High

to Gelch,,,,"_They're

probably the biggest team in

Broncos in Douide Weekend
Arlington's red-hot cagers,

tage, we could win. But we've

week.

teams on their home floor this
weekend and the following

the Cardinals will host a traditional non-league rival, the
Barrington Broncos.
Last year, The Broncs beat
the Cardinals by a single lastminute point in the season

Co -athletes of the week; the Prospect wrestling team: from Chuck Haynes, Randy Cordova; row two, Jack Costello, Sandy
eft, row one, Scott Szala, Les Verde, Ken Klein, John Layer, Quillen, Jim Carroll, Jim Novack, Bruce Busse, Pete Green,

Harper Lagers Will Host 3
Foes At Home Next Week

Cardinal Cagers Tesfflons,
By Curt Wilson

understandably

is

boasts several underclassmen.

fashioned another quick pin,.

Friday,

SPIRTS

Ziemek

proud.of his team which

Haynes won 5-4 and Green
won, 4-1. The other co -cap-
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teams.

captain Cordova won 6-4

Grove and Wheeling, but,
even more important, the
Khights managed the first

outings

League which contained the
tough East and West Leyden

Ziemek.

in the MSL with five wins,
and have lost only one dual
meet, to tough Maine South,

that was in the old Interim

Enander to win the 200' free
relay. Miss Takata added a
win in the 100 individual

Goloskewitch, EG, 5.8; 4. medley.
Boyett, H, 5.15; 5. Bartley,
Miss Stahnke was the Prep
EG, 3.65; 6. Hart, H, 3.6. division's triple winner as she

TUMBLING -FREE won the 100 individual
EXERCISE:- I. Morava, H, medley and the 50
8.15; 2. Sanders, EG, 5.25; 3.

breaststroke and joined Lee
Rebmann, H, 4.9; 4. Walters, Doehler, Kay. Corbett, and
EG, 4.6;' 5. Fernandez, EG, Carol Geisler in the winning,
4.5; 6. Boyett, H, 3.8.

credit as they teamed with Pat
win 'the 200 relay.

Miss Gelsler also won the
100 free and Betty Lou Evans
won the 50 backstroke.

Coaches Roger Steingraber

of Hersey, and Bob Rees of

VikingS Pay, Visit to Wildcats
-We've got to think a lot

conference to date, and'
although they will give away
a size advantage to Fremd,
Wheeling should continue on
lwooitkh. not so much as
by t h

and Gary Kawell arc all
available.
Fricke is

.

teams will beet on the Gren
court for the first time in opposition to one another. The
Grenadiers have a 4-2 record
in the Mid -Suburban League

and occupy fourth place,
while the first year Huskies
are 2-4 and are in the seventh
spot.

travel to Fremd tonight in an about Gerry Grybash," said
attempt to_gain their seventh. Wheeling's coach -Mike
Mid -Suburban League victory. Owens. "He can give a team
fits."
in as many outings.
However, the 'Cats will be
The Wildcats are the conference leaders, while the Vik, , at full strength this week as
ings .occupy fifth' place with 'Jim Millay has returned, and
a 3-3 record. The 'Cats have Carl Fricke, Jack Bastable,
had almost no trouble in Don Wright, Kevin BarthPle
working their way, through the

won

the

50

free

and

Pat

Lazarus took the 200 individual medley.

Huskies Host 4th Place Grens Tonight

The Junior category had Elk Grove, coached basketball
three double winners in the together at Arlington and
Sandy, Gabler, Kay Corbett Forest View high schools for
and Kay _Neilsen. Misses a good number of years.
Tonight these two coaches
Gabler and Corbett teamed

Wheeling's cagers will

to those of Claudia Gentzler
and Miss Neilsen to win the
free relay: Miss Neilsen also

.

the conference

leader in the scoring column,
however any Wildcat can
the scoring responsibilities if

For EG Jim Camphouse
will fill the center spot this

forwards.

Frank Schultz and Jim
DeVitt will, play at The guard

slots to round out the Gren
five.

Mark Lindstrom will start
for the Huskies at center,
while Steve Toneff and Scott

week, while Gene Pinder and

Ficgc will play from forward,
Bruce Frase and Dick Powell

John Flesch will work at the

will be out front at the guards.

Boys Baseball Signup Tomorrow
Registration for the ,Arlington Heights Boys Baseball
League will be held tomorrow
and next Saturday at Recrea-

I

are $8 for the first boy of a
fahlilly and $5 for each ad ditional boy, plus $5 per boy

for Pancake Day tickets.

'tion Park in the 'fieldhouse Parent participation in this
t.
basement from 9a.m. to I leadue is required.
p.m.

Boys who
will
take18
year
olds is $1
but no parent

the need should arise,

be

eight

Registration fees for 17 and
'5 plus pan-

years old by July 31 through cake tickets,
the age of 18 may play. Fees participation is required.

Harper College Opens
for Adults
Family Therapy Theme Course
'A number of courses Children. This .course is
Friday, January 24, 1969

Page' in

f Institute at Hospital

e Dynamics of Family . by the Rev. Edward Rydman,
Thera y," featuring a live in- executive director of the
terview of a family un- American Assn. of Marital
- derg ing therapy will be Counselors and by Dr. Carl

of the Sixth Annual

them

Cler ymen's Institute at
Fores Hospital Feb. 12.

Foest Hospital, a private

psychiatric hospital in Des

PlainCs, sponsors the all -day

mencana

Whitaker, a well-known

authority on family therapy
and professor of psychiatry at
the University of Wisconsin.

Before interviewing the
family, the clergymen and

time by Harper College this

workshops will be held in
which the 125 expected guests

will assemble for smaller
group discussions of family
`
therapy techniques.
Dr. Mortimer D. Gross,

terviewers abotit family

stitute are Rabbi Lawrence
Charney spiritual leader of the

therapy.

Northwest Suburban Jewish

the family group to -help
alleviate the problems within
the family.

NURSING CENTER

Physically handicapped child.

New courses offered in the
law enforcement curriculum

law enforcement.

New business courses are
offered in the areas of advertising, purchasing and ofmanageMent.

fOrmation from the two in-

or more generations within

business, social science, and

post -graduate center for mental health is, directing the institute..

THE FAMILY which will
be interviewed is undergoing
therapy in the family therapy
service of the hospital. Family
members will be interviewed

involves the treatment of two

tionally disturbed, slow learn-

courses in the areas of ing, hypersensitive or

fice and administrative

psychiatrists attending the in-

Family therapy basically

semester. A sampling' includes

dean of the Forest Hospital

institute.

stitute will receive in-

designed to explore the problems of the gifted, retarded,.
socially maladjusted, emo-

directed toward adult interests
are being offered for the first

include Juvenile Delinquency,

which covers problems and
causes of juvenile delinquency
as well as interrelationships of

current community, state and

Advertising will cover the
purposes of advertising, how

federal

prevention programs

and Problems of Drug Ad-

advertisements are prepared

diction, and Vice Control in

Co-chairman of the in- and delivered in news media

and how the effectiveness of which the problems of
advertising is measured and addiction and vice control are
viewed historically and
evaluated.

In the purchasing. course, sociologically. Emphasis, is
Congregation in Morton
Grove; the Rev. Andrew the procurement function in placed on understanding
McDonagh, pastor of St. modern business will be narcotic addiction, the effects
of hypnotic drugs, gambling

pastor, Christ Evangelical and

portrayed, with a close look
given to the principles, tools
and techniques required for

Plaine.S.

materials, supplies and equip-

4egistration for thei spring
semester begins this month.

Nicholas Church in Evanston;

and the Rev. R. W. Wobbe,

and prostitution as factors
commonly encountered in

Reformed Church in Des efficient acquistion' of

FINE DISCUSSION

police work,

ment.

Office and Administrative

Classes will open Feb, 3. A

course in the application of
fundamental management
practices to administrative type work. Topics include

and other information may be
obtained from Harper's Office

Management is a general complete schedule of :classes

STARTS FRIDAY

ATTEND THE OFFICIAL OPEN HOUSE

ON OUR WIDE
BRILLIANT SCREEN

:-SUNDAY.1 TO'4:t411.
-

.

.

IN COLOR

DAVID NIVEN

Accept this invitation to visit one of America's newest and most
completely equipped nursing homes. Come and see the transistion

Around

that has taken place in nursing care 4or the short-term con-

The

valescent and the many innovations that make gregarious, living

World
in
80

much more pleasant for the long-term patient. We are looking
forward to seeing you on. Sunday, but in case you don't make it
then, please come later, when you can, VISITORS ARE ALWAYS.
WELCOME AT AMERICANA.

planning, organizing and con-

trolling business services,

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

management systems and pro-

cedures, office automatioq,,,

cost reduction and human
relations practices.
I-

FOR, THOSE interested in
the social sciences, a new

BRUNS

course is offered in

Psychology of Exceptional

The BIG MAN

Susan Staahl
Teaching Here

in REAL ESTATE

Days

Erika Karcevskis, R.N. Administrator
Telephone 392-2020

Weekdays 6:00, 9:05
Saturday & Sunday
2:50; 6:00, 9:10

715 W. Central Rd. Arlington Heights
Across from Northwest Community Hospital

BRUNS

real

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1714 E..Northwest Hwy.
PALATINE

132.S. Northwest Hwy.
SCHAUMBURG

7 W. Schaumburg

Susan Staahl, 1341 N.

Highland, Arlington Heights,

estate°

:

1968 graduate of Western

Illinois University, has been
CommondweaIth
employed by Olive Elemen- Associates has announced- the
- tary School. 303 E. Olive, promotion of Robert E.'Elder;

255-6320

Arlington Heights as a 118 S. William, Mount
Prospect. He 'was promoted
teacher.
from supervisor Of administrative service in

38-1502.

Named Historian

894-1330

Armand Gentile, III

has been elected historian of

the Chicago & Illinois

01(0 Ilfity&s
nokiiiiy WEEK

1,969.

Gentile is the owner of

A'dor Beauty Salon, 1822 N.
Arlington Heights Rd.

Chicago to manager of office

operations in the ad-

ministrative services division,
Jackson. Elder is in charge of
and
Commonwealth'S
messenger service, stoOkiem
and supplies, capital 'equipment control, space allocations, building maintenance
and operation, stenographic
and clerical services, and the
library.

On Quality Furniture!

YOUR FAMILY
RESTAURANT

WAS

Modern sofa royal blue
Early American sofa & chair 4 pc.; sofa, Mr. & Mrs. chrs. & otto
Italian Prov. sofa, beige
California Mod. sofa & chair
Mediterranean 'sofa, avacado
Mediterranean sofa & chair, red
3pc. modern bedroom set, walnut
,3pc. Spanish bedroom set, pecan
3pc. Italian bedroom set, frtwd
3pd. Mediterranean bedroom set
3pc. Modern bedroom set
8pc. Italian dining room set
8pc. Spanish dining room set
Spc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs
7pc. Dinette set - table, 6 chrs.
Spc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs.
Spc. Dinette set - table, 4'chrs.

7illasearaaIntanw-

2

Hairdressers Association for
'

N:MOWATIONS

I

S.

Patton, Arlington Heights,

frOps#0, vorop 1001E,,

A

of Admissions.

T. SUN.JAN.
616801
TO ALL CHILDREN UNDER 12
ACCOMPANIED BY ONEOR:BOTH,
-PARENTS WHEN SERVED IN

NOW

189.95... 149.88
269.95... 199.88
349.95 ... 269.88
289.95 ... 239.88
399.50... 299.50
399.50... 349.50
88
9.9.95.5
33759
279.95299.

419.95... 299,88
399.00

299.88

499.95 ...399.88
71.9.95... 595.00
1089.00... 795.00
1079.00... 769.00
199.95.::'169.88
.179;95 .

139.88

139.95 ... 109.88

79.95 ... 49.88
Important savings of up to 40% of our entire stock -Come early for
best selection.

OUR PALATINE COFFEESHOP:'
"NO CARRY -OUTS. PLEASE'..,

300 NORTH 'NORTHWEST'

HWY ROUTES. (53 8t 14),,
PALATINE,' ILLINOIS:
The strurtiptious double -deck hamburger

With melted cheese end-ehat famous sauce!,
CONVENIEW BUDGET

TERMS AVAILABLE!

Free Delivery Anywhere!
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 10 to 9; Tues., Wed.,
Thurs. & Sat. 10 to 5; Sunday 11 to 5.

ibne BIG BOY'haMburgerfREE for all children iinclari

,12yeapt old,qcconipanied by one or both parents,:
when nerved inpur,Falatine.Coffee si,90; 300 North
NorthWest' Hwy (141,': 53 & 14) Palpting',' 1111pOit.
!All Day -Sat.': Sun. -January-25 -26,1969 '
.

-

la, CARRY -OUTS PLEASE."

peasep

;

.

'.

,::-.

"1w :

0,4041,
DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES

783 LEE STREET,

PHONE 298-6007

-

^

..-^

.

THE PROSPECT DAY
Friday, January 24, 1969

e First. Annual J gging. Meet; 'Wizards' Second

`Lumpy Gravies' T
yard das

The "Lumpy Gravy" cast day afternoon in the perimeter
from Northwestern University aisle high in the Mill Run
ran away with all honors at Playhouse.
the track meet held last Sun -

sponsored a track meet and

Takes New Post

theatres and theatre groups to
send contestants., It wasn't ex-

Richard S Walter, 1311 N.

actly the Olympics but it was
a real laugh -in.

ington Heights, a Chicago life
insurance company executive,

ners nearly lost to the Old

superintendent of agencies for
National Life Insurance Corn-.
pany of Vermont

youngsters from their

Walter had been second

vice president for life in-

surance sales of North
American Company for Life
and Health Insurance.

in 12

seconds]

Boyd of Wheeling,

another oung performer:
won a firSt and twins Peggy

invited all surrounding

Arlington Heights Rd., Arl-

has been appointed .a

Honie Le

The circle theatre

Richard Walter

second place in another wild relay rac
neral Manager, a
The
dash. The three were joined
by Sue Caley of Park Ridge special r e, was won by Russ

d

of

tip

sA

children's theatre production
of "Wizard of Oz". Those kids
really came through.

'

.

YOUNG BILL Manning of
Mount Prospect ran the 100

ere

0
40
is.

WAYNE'S PIZZA

Restaurant
of the Week

(ARLINGTON HEIGHTS)
You'd have to look far & wide to find a pizza that tastes like a Wayne's Pizza in
Arlington Heights)
Why not bring the family tonight!
There's also quite a selection of sandwiches on Wayne's menu that will delight the
heartiest appetite.

* EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

'

FOR FUN
ELK

GOOD FOOD t
ENTERTAINMENT
AMPLE PARKING
REASONABLE PRICES
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

COLONIAL
INN

With all the theatre's in tJse round, square and what
have you that are located in and outside Chicago we
I'm speaking of the
have to our midst one of tht-

ibe place to be
in Elk Grove.

Old Orchard CFauntry Club Theatre in Arlington

tes
All you can eat!

1?ed

tre package is only slightly higher, $6.95 per person.

known fashion consultant and narrator

''

V'

E'

AMERICAN STYLE DISHES ALSO. AVAILABLE
Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

I339WEST DEMPSTER (Just West of Greenwood)
DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER

on Wood Dale Road -just north of Tborndale

Drop ..in' Or Coll In 102_412, CARRY OUT.692-6124

DELICIOUS
ALSO
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
CARRY -OUT OR

COMFORTABLE DINING

"Right eteros.v front /he Station"

BETTY CAIRL

10 E. NorthWest HWy.
Mt. Prospect
Phone 2.59-6458

'"

FOR WEIGHT WATCHER'S only....Before passing
Scot's Restaurant in Mt. Prospect yesterday I caught
a funny on their sign. It read, "EAT HERE DIET
HOME!" Isn't this the truth??
The Flying Car-

PERFECT

PIA

pet in Rosemont

introducing
nitely entertainment Monday
thru Saturday

CALL

nights with the

WAYNE

Jan.
opening
27th of "The

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

is

CL 5-2441

Olympic Maria chi Trio."

Fait Service
Pick Up or Delivery

7 Intimate Rooms
Delightful Luncheon
I.Orecious Dining

OLD TOWN:
:

DELIGHTFUL DINING!'

'

Steaks chops Chicken
Seafood Lobster Tail

rr

THE OLYMPIC

hatilb::.rtrtrwmAs.

Singing your favorite songs In the beautiful
Flying Carpet Restaurant every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
*ALSO STROLLING MUSIC

.

Bfishussmett's Luncheons..
Phone 392.3750
Mt:Prospect;

.

-18 W. Busse

Smaller Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners/
Annittersaries. Privote Parties our Specialty
Ladies and Businessman's Buffet Daily

Midwest Bank-Carte litenehe-Diners' Club-ArnerIcen /Pones.;

Plus THE "ORIGINAL
4 IMPERIALS

//
E.

c:.".1'`e

TREAT MOM
TO A DINNER
TONIGHT!

ARLINGTON

Restaurant and

Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEONS

Open 7 Days

L DINNERS

Looking for. a restaurant that's really good? Try

Brunch Every Sunday

'ill 2 p.m.
Louise Breaks Combo
Fri. & Sat. Nights
"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from
S til 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cards Honored

Euclid Avenue & Roble/km Rd.

Arlington Hts. Ilk
1/2 Block East of Rte, 58

CL 5-4300

Zappone:si
tujELyGIVE
RESTAURANT

ally famous Pearl

Guide

different, completely delightful ...see for yourself!

Alex Reeves at the piano
bar nitely. Fashion show
luncheons every Monday

And for your listening
pleasure nightly

at 12 noon - come join

Connie
and
Jerry

the fun.
Location:3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, III.

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

Every

Friday
For

Places

Eientng that You'll Ltin;z1lemember..
Cqine To The
-.,
* THE FOUR IMPERIALS
ir Akii iit N. z...,

Iv

For a Fun

.

CALialpur,
'

41.1.1 a ivilin,..'

,

,

411

Every Fri. & Sat. Night. Enter 8 Dance.Music.

ashton Show Brunch

MOTOR INN

and voice,
versatility on
piano and drums

The Finest Many + Selection
of food in the Northwest
-

LALEE KAMENS
al our Hadji plane bar nightly

look at both sides.of the packaged steaks, chops, ribs,
chicken, etc., you buy due to. their new. "PLASTIC.",,

of good humor

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with'
Miss Betty Cairl.

6465 N. IVlannheim
Phone 299-4422
Just South ortiligin, Rd.

VILLAGE

enjoyable atmosphere. A friendly staff whose service
will make'you want to come again and again. Na,vi

.4:01:10'%11. 1.01:\14;

to this

IN

Here's the kind of place you always hope to find!
Excellent food served in a comfortable, thoroughly

bleedR \

Look

member!

' MEAT TRAY"!

F

MARIACHI TRIO

on Milwaukee Are, (21 & 451
of Dundead Rd. fRt. eer

-

Dine -out

FLASH!!!
Kroger & Co. has come up with a new frozen meat
'_packaging idea for you gals. Now you will be able to

COMING JAN. 27th

Parties & Banquets

Tuesday January 28th at 7:30
p.m. the nation-

Club in 1969

r

4 ORDERS

Your Reservation 417

ano & music

in addition FREE refreshments will be served along
with door prizes. A 'special prize award Will be pre, sented to the organ dubber who brings the most
guests to thts first meeting of the North Shore Organ

I

'

beat for your dancing feet!

the organ that
you'll long re-

0

.

Package liquor & grocery store, too:always open.
Bar open 7:30 am to I am. Close at 2 am Saturdays.

:'Unusual Decor Cocktails

presents an otastanding show.

White, will give
all who come a
performance on

VOUS HOST
TOM,' LAU

CHINESE RESTAURANT

too

LittOANCIV

Carl; knows what's
what in fashion and

lovers because

..

.7.

Specializing In Food Cantonese Style, Served In An
Informal Atmosphere of Gracious Simplicity

'MIMEFEATURING
DOODLE

and you won't he disappointed since Miss

ke'e A've. has a
real treat for
you organ, pi-

*I

.

Ir......-14?,-.6.

' DINING WITH A FLAIR!

eons start at 12:30.

Karnes Music,
9800 Milwau-

71

.

',,OrZZ0

ii 0 WiNii

We hoe pat

tag/

is

They are an excellent vocal & instrumental trio and
for those of you who like that extra romantic touch,
they also stroll amongst the dinner guests. In addition
The Four Imperials are still on hand every Fri. & Sat.
and what a foursome! They play, sing and have a big

_..,

Tasty assortment

CALL 766-3230,

presenting her
shows every Tuesday
at Angelo's Restaurant in Niles. The
Fashion Show lunch-

lk

,

.4,,

r.

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE.

Miss Betty Cairl, well

,

4,-

$1.00 per person

Adults $1.25
Children 75c

theatre patrons to a great performance of "The Owl
& The Pussycat." For those of you Who want to enjoy
a complete enjoyable evening of dinner & theatre it
icon, be yours for a low $5.95 Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The Saturday dinner and thea-

v

,....

Saturday nites

Friday

At present the Country Club players are treating

.....,.

..,,
.,

ITALIAN NIGHT

-ASH

Heights.

PEARL WHITE

0

=ma

Orchard Country Club entries, who sneaked in the

The Olympic Mariachi Trio

Chaplin of Mill Run whose gy and Diane and publicity lively, funny and sexy, "The
Girl with the Freudian Slip."
burst of speed surprised even gal for Old Orchard.
himself. Last in that race was
The next play on the bill It will start at a date to be
Gert Gettings, mother of Peg- at Old Orchard will be the announced next month.

and Diane Gettings tied for and the , four won the girls

The "Lumpy Gravy" run-

CORNER

Page 11

'

1000 BLISSE ROAD ELK GROVE VILLAGE

DINE AT TkiE NEW ONE ,:.

_

tutu

THE BLACK FOX Restaurant' in 'Rolling Meadows.
is once again presenting fashion show luncheons for
you gals every Monday at l2 noon.

to

11111

Jusewhat every girl needs who owns a cap'???? Raynor

,has it that a certain tire manufacturer is planning to
announce a "His & Her Auto Tire"! Can you imagine
'it -a -color circle design of flowers around each. tire.
',What Next!".
See You Next Week, Riley.

Good Food

"thehorthwestSuiurbs

5.. Nast tAgrarlous Restqurane,

.19590a IsnSt.Jutt West of Mannheim
AfidOnly 5 Minutes from the Kennedy Exts.

Entertainment

.:P.HONE 299-001.1'..
lieoFashiflnShint; Every NI?riclay:

FOR RESTAURANT.
DINE7OUT ADVERTISING

PHONE 250476640

Fr.

,41
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est Off Broadway's "Town"

Ihrsr

romises To Be the Best
BY CA I HERINE

the crew on this one. Anna,

O'DONNELL

delightful musical comedy,

open

Lynn, of Arlington Heights,

company her as Insurance for

and Hank from Wheeling are
stage managing and working

He still doesn't know how

Leonard Bernstein's

"On The Town" will

tonight at the Bristol

Memorial Theatre, 502 W.
Euclid 'The production by the

ever wonderful Best Off
Broadway company promises
to be one of the group's best.
It will play through Sun., Jan.

26, and continue the following weekend

Reservations for the rollick-

ing musical can be made by
calling Martha Brayton at Me
9-9446 or Carmel Gabl at

on the lighting for "On The
Town."

WHEN RAY and Donna
Hammon left for a recent trip
to the Bahamas, they made

certain that they would in-

clude plenty of rest with the

business portion of the
journey.
It was a good thing they did

time on
7 30 p.m. Other

because when their plane
landed at O'Hare Airport at

evenings the curtain rises at
8 30 pm

7:30 p.m., they just had
enough time to pick up the

THE FUN feature of Best

rehearsal in Arlington

Curtain

392-4875
Sun

is

at

Off Broadway players often
happens offstage as much as

one During the past weeks
rehearsal, there has been
enough happening to the company for someone to vow that

they'd "write a book."
For instance, Anna and the

King of Siam are
again

together

They're working with

designing magic to make costumes appear from bolts and
pieces in last minute costume

to do the choreography on the

show. He decided to ac-

changes.

PHYLLIS LOCKER, who
teaches dancing at her own
school in Arlington Heights,

a safe journey.

it happened but, he is playing

all kinds of walk-ons, extras
and crowd scenes. So far, he
has counted eleven costume
changes that he has for the

is often seen at the sink letting
the water run. She doesn't
drink the stuff, though. She

parts he plays.

toes.

uses

Palms of Barrington on her

toes, or "on point" as

one rehearsal night. In the
fine tradition of the "show

terpsichorcans say.

And just. to show that she

must go on," Director and her husband, Dentist

SCOTTY WALKER of

Highland Park did not take

"III help you find that number," shouts Betty Jane Swingle
of Elk Grove Village to Jerry Butz of Rolling Meadows. The
in Des Plaines, are working two appear in Best Off Broadway's production of "On The
Harvey Locker whose office is

Richard Tyler stepped in and
sang the role.

He did such a tremendous
job that the crew gathered and
joined the cast as they stopped

They livein Arlington and the rehearsal with their apthey did manage to drop off plause. Tyler who sang prothe bags on the way to the fessionally is able to cover for
theatre. Donna plays a little just about all the leads in just
old lady and Ray is part of about all of the musicals. He
the stage crew.

it to cool her dancing

Phyllis is doing the "Lonely
Town" pas a deux with Tony

THE LEADING man, Carl
Gustaffson who is playing
"Gabby," had to be absent

luggage and make an 8 p.m.
Heights.

using her particular brand of

too kindly to the fact that his
wife, Carol, had to drive all
the way to Arlington Heights

Lynn Jessen and His Majesty,
Hank Vandenboom, are proving that versatility is the
essence ot community theatre.

both ends against the middle,
when the prop dinosaur's teeth

the most heroic of all just has

did not look right someone

to be Connie Peterson who
lives in Aplenview. Connie is

Locker for a teeth straighten-

the hen of the property

soon as I finish feeding the
baby."
The baby was four days old
on the day she made the state-

ing job.

department.

ment. He had been born dur-

suggested that they get Doctor

Dr. Locker demurred.

Phyllis said he has only one

lives in Chicago,
Sarah Levin of Hoffman
Estates is another who stepped

'in at the last moment and is

Recently she disappeared
for a few days.

When one one of the

wife to give to BOB but he

members called to ask if the

will see the show.
AS

props were ready, she

IF that weren't enough, answered, "I'll

finish just

as

Town" to be held this weekend and next at the Bristol
Memorial Theatre in Arlington Hieh School.

In 'Carousel'

ing her absence from the
rehearsal. And they talk about
the Indians.

You can see them all and
the product ot their devotion
this weekend and next.

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS
COUPO

WELCOME HERS

COUPO

L

17 oz.

Mary Kane as Mrs. Mullin tries to talk some sense into

COLGATE
100

the handsome head of wanderer, Billy Bigelow, played by Mark
Ganzel. The two youngsters from Sacred Heart of Mary High

School for girls and St. Viator High School for Boys have
combined their talents and the talents of 200 other students
from the two schools for the musical, "Carousel". "Carousel"

Hair Spray

oral antiseptic

.REGULAR

WITH COUPON

. HARD -TO -HOLD

opens next weekend and plays through the following weekend.

.UNSCENTED

I

100j

IP

7

M

usc

MEI
ONE LIMIT
OUR REG SELL 994

Oral Annsepho
for Breath Control
and Gurgle

NFApA

ufferin 100's

ANAL µAIR

Time and tickets arc ran -

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 734

MO

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 25, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

REDEEMABLE THRU JANUARY 25, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WITH COUPON

Des Plaines Guild
Offers 'Homecoming'

YOUR CHOICE
WITH COUPON

COLGATE

.

.

itOlttt,it?1;14,.

oz. Ben -Gay

11

Greaseless Stainless

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.23

WITH COUPON

. Fast relief from
OM ACHES AND PAINS

with coupon

Township.

like to see Harold Pintner's

"Homecoming."

gir

BALM* eeua41c

REDEEMABLE THRU JANUARY 25, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

aches and pains
. Relief from minor pains
of Arthritis, Rheumatism

ONE LIMIT

Guild president, James
Beall of Palatine, is acting as
production co-ordinator. The
director is J. Neil Boyle of

The forward looking drama
for forward looking people
will be given on one night on-, Chicago who has directed

South High School in Park

COUPO

headaches, muscle
aches, colds

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 25, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Evening School of Maine

garde theatre fans who would

ly, Tues., Feb. II, at Maine

Fast pain relief of

of Des Plaines and the Adult

fling out for the avid avant

Ridge.

It is being presented by Des
Plaines Theatre Guild as part

plays for Stage, Inc., in
Palatine and the Village
Theatre,
Heights.

of Arlington

Inc.,

of a lecture, series, "The
The play has caused much
American Identity Crisis," controversial discussion
sponsored by Forest Hospital

whenever it is produced.

Peters Elected
To Directorship
In County Unit

synnuntwannimenini

Wheeling Township
Assessor John T. Peters, 502

N. Stratford, Arlington
Heights, was re-elected direc-

tor of the Cook County
Township Assessor's Assn. at
a meeting last week in Skokie.
Peters was also awarded the

COUP

i

certificate of the Certified

25 lb. bag
Pet 'n Purr

gallon BEACON
Floor Wax

Illinois Assessing Official for
having achieved a high degree
of assessing competence.

Peters recently attended a

Kitty Litter

WITH COUPON

For linoleum,
asphalt, rubber,
terrazzo, or

school of instruction for
assessors conducted in St.

Louis by the International

WITH COUPON

Association of Assessing Of-

ficials. Taking part were

vinyl floors

assessors from all over the
world.

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $2.45
POURS ECONOMY PAK

. .....

mon
FLOOn

WAX

5 lb. bag
Wild Bird Seed

9

. Absorbs odors
. Deodorizes,
leaves area
sanitary

WITH COUPON

'?.,

,41mornmper

' ''-'

WITH COUPON

Moss Hart Comedy runs

- 2 Elected
To Board of

. Choose from

prints, flocks
solids and
novelties
. Bright array
of colors

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 25, 1969
REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 25, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Pheasant Run Playhouse. The

ing of Sister George" starring
Ruth Roman.

ladies' nylon
Head Scarves

. For all types of
wild bird life

Trade Panel
Two Arlington Heights
residents have been elected to
serve terms on the nominating

committee of the Chicago

'REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 25, 1969

ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

starring Anne Jeffries at

through Feb. 2. It will be
followed Feb. 4 by the "Kill-

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG.
SELL $1.39

.

LEROY KALBAS is appearing in "Light Up the Sky"

REDEEMABLE THRU
JANUARY 25, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER.

Board of Trade.

with coup or ,

James R. Kelly, -1113
Harvard,

a

partner in

the

trading firm of Gerstenberg
and Co., has been a member'

WE'RE OPEN
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
CHICAGO (SO.)
2233 W. 79th St.

ELMWOOD PARK, ILL.
7216 W. Grand Ave.

ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL.
3225 Kirehoff Rd.
.

WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SELL

JOLIET, ILL.
101 N. Reed St.

CHICAGO (N E,)
- .3056 N. Halsted St.

CHICAGO (SO.)
3843 W, 63rd St.

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.
1826 2nd St.

9 a.m. 15?

SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

.

NILES, ILL.
Oakton & Milwaukee

140,........1.e-tilVer... pod, r

CHICAGO (NO.)
3319. N. Cicero Ave.

HAMMOND, IND.
5550 Sohl Ave.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Fred Plessner,' 1332 N.

Highland, Arlington Heights,
has been named to the newly created position of director of
national sales coordination at
R. J. Reynolds Foods, Inc.

Mrs. Plessner had been
Midwest region sales manager

for the company. He will be

succeeded by Edward Jennings.

of the Chicago Board of
Trade since

1957.

He has

been elected for a three-year
term.

Robert C. Fivian, 1.410
Salem Blvd., a member since
1966, has been elected to a
two-year term. Fivian is With

the brokerage firm of Bache
and Co.

Realty Firms Boosts Top Workers

ves

in photo at left are members of the Armen & Busse Realtors
"million -dollar club" who were honored at a recent semi-annual

award dinner. Standing are, from left, 'Cool Hanlon, Will

Schwantz and Dan Gutigliano of the Arlington Heights office
and Mae Kraybill and Bill Annen of the Mount Prospect office.
Seated are Pete Rodgers, at left, and Bob Mangos, both of
Mount Prospect. In the other picture above, the firm's Edward

is

Bosse presents annual President's Club awards to . top
salesmen for 1969. From left, they are Reva 0. Peters of the
firm's Arlington !frights office; Waiter Hermesdorf of the Elk
Grove Village office; Muriel Hogarty of the Mount Prospect
office and Nancy Shannon and Jack Smith of the Arlington
J.

Heights office.

Financiers Predict:

Loans Cost More, But Available
BUYER'S GUIDE

in the field.
it won't greatly diminish the
most authorities

By Bob Burns

An increase in prime rates

by major banks may make
home mortgage

Real Estate & Builders
Page 13

costly in the northwest

suburbs, but according to

Friday. January 24, 1969

it

loans more

have increased their
prime rate ;lowest interest rate

banks

amount of money available offered to -grade borrowers)
from 61/4 to 7 per cent,
for such loans.
Responding to

a

hike in

highest in memory.

Federal Reserve discount
rates, major metropolitan

OFFICIALS AT most

They indicated there would he

Nixon administration in com-

tions' said they do not think
it will seriously affect the

policies.

The financial specialists interviewed by The Day did not

almost no mortgage loan
funds from these sources.

clusively on deposits for

northwest suburban banks
and savings and loan associa-

money supply, since they get

REAL ESTATE

SALESMEN WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
loin one of the largest Realtors in the northwest suburban urea. Kale Real Estate hes o complete and cow
prehensive 3 month training prowarn for new people
who wish to learn the Real Estate wort ssion. We have
openings In our Des Plaines, Roll ng Neadows Wheel
ing and Hanover Offices ... Draw available to Oual

no changes in basic loan bating inflation.
These suburban financial
institutions rely

almost

ex-

see a shortage of money for

subdivision developers. MOst
of this money comes from insurance companies and large
was allowed ,when the other metropolitan banks.
"The insurance companies
rates were. hiked. r
One exceptiQn to the now want a part of the -equity general concensus is Joseph F. as a hedge against inflation.

capital funds, for which no
increase in interest payments

Sokal, preiTdent of Mount

explain Sokal. of Mount

Prospect Federal Savings and
Loan Association.

aren't. worried

"The situation now closely
parallels the 'credit crunch' of

prices.

-1966-, he told The Day.

ified personnel, No Experience N cessary

"Mortgage rates arc higher today than they were then."

CALL TODAY

BOB KOLE 827.5548

He said reports from New
York indicate that banks there

lost more than a billion

A MORE pessimistic note
was sounded by Robert H.
Pease.

541
Arlington Heights
FIREPLACE TO KEEP YOU COZY

...and warm during the zero weather plus a lovely
view from the living room in this .2 bedroom, brick
ranch, 11/2 baths, 2 car garage, located in one of
the finest areas plus convenience to everything.
Carpeting, refrigerator, washer. Newly painted
exterior - owner leaving state.

Rolling Meadows

,

-

565

SPEND JUST A FEW MINUTES
And you will find this is the area to live. 3 bedroom

all good sizes, family room, ample closets, air

$30,900

563

Hoffman Estates

conditioner, carpeting, gas heat, low taxes (5483).
Owner transferred says "Get me on offer". $2,300
down.

CONTENT IS THE PHILOSOPHER'S
STONE THAT TURNS ALL ITTGUCHES
INTO'GOLD
... Look no further - 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, family room. BRAND NEW RAISED RANCH. Carpeting
in living room, dining & hall. Across from the grade

school assures close'supervision of the children.
Vacant. Move In today. $2,900. down.

Rolling Meadows

ASSUME 41/2% LOAN
And have pcsynieni of 5114. per month 'which in') eludes all taxes and insurance. 3 bedrooms, family room, Birch, paneled range,- washer, dryer, refrigerator, air conditioner, carpeting, built in bookcases 8. desk. A home you will cheriih. Walk to
school and shopping.

$25,900

$28,900:

$22,500

Association of America.
in

ply in other areas.
Jack Clark Jr.. mortgage

California Mortgage Bankers
Association today. "This is
the legacy of 1968 which will

lending division manager for
the Arlington Heights Federal
Savings and Loan Association, said that firm is "taking

been '"a fantastically ex-

a wait -and -see attitude."

SUPERB IS THE WORD FOR THIS
We are proud to present this custom built tri-level

B-118

A MOST PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

galore, Located in one of the most exclusive areas.

this immaculate .3 bedroom ranch, 11/2 bath,
11/2 car garage. Relax in the large 22'xl V carpeted family room, carpeting and drapes. 2 air conditioners, built-in' dishwasher. Beautifully land
' soaped, fenced yard large patio. What more could
you wont for

$82,000

$25,800

on 3/4 acres. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 21/2 car garage,

2 marble fireplaces, wet bar in recreation room.
Custom built kitchen cabinets. Fabulous features

B-122

Hoffman Estates

B-130

Wheaton

For complete privacy in this 3 bedroom ranch, 11/2

A LITTLE WORK TO INCREASE. VALUE
3 bedroom ranch on large corner lot. Ample closet space, patio. Transferred owner must sell.

baths, air conditioner. Close to schools & shops.

Qualified buyer can buy with $700. down.

STOCKADE FENCED YARD

In

Low interest rate.

rate of increase in bank credit
the end of World War 11.- He

for any similar period since

loan, however.

-Said Paid 'Shaw of First

declared that the market for
FHA and VA mortgages has

Federal -Savings and Loan
Association of Des Plaines:
"We have been in a tight

collapsed under the burden of
a 6.75 per cent rate when 7.75
per cent is needed "to meet

money situation for some

the market" under today's

time," but he sees no worsening now.

conditions.

northwest suburbs have

going into another credit.

generally been 6 3/4 per cent.
with some agencies already

inflation is brought under

Illinois law does not allow
more than 7 per cent interest

on single-family home
mortgage loans.
the

11/2

Streamwood

B-129

car garage, redwood siding, carpeting &

cent."

drapes in living & dining rooms. Stove, refrigerator Close to schools & shops Gas hoot hardwood
floors - 20% down - Full price only

CUTE AS A BUG

$23,500

This 3 bedroom frame ranch, 2 car garage, lust
one block from grade school Owners will decorate
Con be purchased with 51,000 down FHA

William Busse, president of

D-39

Des Plaines

OH! MY! YES!
Seeing is believing this exceptional buy. $2,000
under market this 3 bedroom 13/4 up 1/2 down.
baths, 11/2 car garage. Bi-level 10 years young,

well maintained. Family sized kitchen and den.

W-387

Wheeling

HOMES ARE LIKE PEOPLE
This 3 bedroom ranch has many good qualities 11/2 baths, 11/2 car garage ceramic tiled kitchen,
air conditioner, also beautifully landscaped. 10%
down.

'Owner wants offer.

$40,900

W-390

Wheeling

,

Wheeling

W-366

SOMETHING SPECIAL

Nicely landscaped At the low price of

Is this lovely 3 bedroom ranch, 2 car garage,. paneled living room, hall & family room Extras include
stove,

,

$22,900

refrigerator, carpeting, washer & dryer

Wheeling

D-15

.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

Must sell this 3 bedroom ranch, 11/2 baths, hard-

Maintenance free 2 -bedroom ranch separate dining room, dishwasher, carpeting, patio, BBQ pit.
Close to everything. Nicely landscaped.

wood parquet floors thruout, kitchen floor scuff
& water resistant.Many extras. See this today.
-

Newly decorated All this for

W-373

OWNER TRANSFERRED

$23900

.$24,500

'.

$24,500

KOLE REAL ESTATE, LTD.

the bank perhaps would boost
its interest rates one-fourth

Estates

will be available

per cent to 7 per cent, and

ROLLING MEADOWS
3413 KIRCHOFF

WIIEELING
749 DUNDEE ROAD

392-9060

537-4900

6724 BARRINGTON

DES PLAINES
1430 MINER STREET

289-1900

827-5548

HANOVER PARK

Mayor Roy Jenkins.
Every resident .of the

village will receive a copy

of "Community from the
Cornfields" by Feb.

I

ac-

cording to Jenkins.

The booklet deals with
the village government,

casionally used the 7 per cent

Organizations, schools,

other government

interest to "control" the de-

commercial facilities,

mand.

essential

ordinances and

chttrches .of Hoffman

the prime rate would have no

Estates,

mortgage money available and

layout artwork for the

would only temporarily slow

Hank Linton, 151 Edge

that higher interest rates
the demand.

All of the design and

brochure was done by

morn. Hoffman Estates. a

"I REMEMBER when the
rate first went up to six per

freelance artist arid advertising counselor.
John Rowan, director.

everybody- said borrowers

the village; said that much

cent," Milligan said, "and

of public information for

Would resist' it, but they

piletdhe. wbiothokltehtewahselpconoi-f
of

An official of the -First Na-

Edwin W. Gieseke, president of the Roselle State
Bank, John H, Giescke of

Heights, who said.'!noworthy

Roselle, Mr. -and Mrs. Ray
W. Huenerberg, 175 Aber-

tional Bank of -Arlington
"M".,

this week according to

mortgage loans last year than

cent, too", he forecast,

REALTORS
4J 1.1

contemporary

to

didn't. People will pay 7 per

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY SAT. & SUN. UNTIL 6 P.M.
SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS.

A booklet containing

facts about Hoffman

effect on the. amount of
Wheeling

Booklet,
Tells About
- Village
history

He predicted the increase in

A NEW FENCED YARD
will be a big help when your children are outdoors and you have housework to do See this 3
bedroom brick ranch, 2 car garage, carpeting in
Irving room & hall Paneling in living room & hail,
plus washer, dryer, refrigerator, oven & range.

8 to 11 per cent true interest.

of mortgage funds. -He said

Jerry Milligan of the Bank
and Trust Company of Arlington Heights said his firm

IL,

tO 6. per cent, discounted, or

Bank, saw no serious shortage

ever before, and has oc- 11.7s1

Such interest rates here.

material from early

has made more home

JUST LISTED...

but there

the Mount Prospect State

may not make a loan for more
than "20 to 25 years."

$22,500

New York, according to

one hanker said, run from -11/2

now "is looking for 40 per

... Just a walk to Kiddie's Park from this lovely California ranch which boosts 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

and other personal loans in

mortgage funds and said his
hank is making such loans
"only to customers with other

HE SAID the bank had
D-43

control he expects a happy
outcome at year-end as credit
markets stabilize.
The prime rate increase was
beginning to affect auto loans

has been no such result yet in
the northwest suburbs.

been requiring a minimum 30
down payment and

YOUR CHILDREN WILL LOVE THIS

crunch early in 1969, but if

Mount Prospect, sees a

valuable business."

Wheeling

PEASE SAID the market is

First National Bank of reports yesterday.

:'strong drying up'' of

JUST LISTED...

six months of the most rapid

have a
chance" of getting a home

Ray Johnston, president of

$17,500

$21,500

pansionary. monetary policy --

credit risk "doesn't

recent loans.
Hanover Park

plague the mortgage market in
the earlier months of 1969."
..,,He.said that the culprit has

HE ADDED that a poor

charging 7 percent on more
571

"The financial markets are
chaos and the mortgage

markets are near collapse."he
told a meeting of the Southern

Interest rates in the

Plum Grove Estates

Chicago mortgage

the Mortgage Bankers

major depositors began
switching to government
notes. He said this eventually
would tighten the money sup-

a

hanker and vice-president of

dollars in time deposits as the

JUST LISTED...

Federal, thus they
about rising

Prospect

borrower" would be filmed
,away, said there is 'some

uncertainty in the money
market while the industry
watches for the trend: of the

deen, Hoffman Estates,

and ,Laura E. Reedy,
financial officer and deputy clerk of.the village

aseball Cott ch Be comes
aleman of Real Estate
Bob Baker brings a

knowledge of the area and an
enthusiasm for the business to

former teacher and coach at
Arlington High School.

'his new job as salesman for
"I FEEL Barton. Stull has
Barton Stull Realtors in Arl- a young, aggressive organiza-

tion, and when the op-

ington Heights.

"I've always been interested

in real estate," says Baker, a

portunity presented itself to
come with him, I wanted to
take advantage of it.

"1 think the entire

Page 14
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N.

-

graduated from Arlington

northwest suburban area is' a
fantastic area, and this whole
organization can go nowhere

High School in 1951 and from
Northern ' Illinois University
in 1955.

but Up."

He taught one year at Arlington High before entering
the army, where he served in
the counter -intelligence corps
ash military analyst.

Baker, a '34 -year old

bachelor, is a Chicago native
who has lived in Arlington
Heights since 1950: He 'was

:

-'

40

He returned to the school

Bob Baker

in'. .1958

AMP

to teach

-444

physical

education 'arid, driver educa-

'

tion, serving also' a head
baseball Coach, and a 'basketball asSistant.

.

'

'

In '1961, he. recieved a

master's degree in education'

:

fr6BmakNer9rrese
resigned

in

'enter the sporting goods,
business. The position, with'
Barton. Stull Realtors

is.

his

fiist. in the real .estate field,

but his:ineiperience isn't-wor-I.
rying his new employer.

"WE'RE VERY happy to
have Bob with our organiza-

citliftie.0.1!ff

tion," says Stull.
"We feel that his active

participation in community
activities and his knowledge
of the Arlington Heights area
will riot cinly benefit our company but also the buying and
selling public."

BEGINNERS BARGAIN

pool, park & shopping nearby. Dramatic entry hall, 3
bedrooms, 21/2 baths, LR and Dining L fully carpeted.
Custom drapes Centrally air conditioned 21/2 car garage. Complete kitchen. Panelled fam. rm. Patio door
yr. old.
leads to professionally landscaped yard.
1

Listed at

Wayne Oaks, a 90 -acre

once been a large orchard, and

feet of living area above

scenery.

residents. 950 square .feet of

Organization.

developed by the Branigar
The Idevelopment has 135
lots,
stly half ib threequarters of an acre with some

two ponds add to the rustic

Homesite prices, in the

development start at S5,900.
Streets in Wayne Oaks have

slightly rolling, with a stream

vantage tof ,lee rolling- land
with grabeftil curves and cul

winding through the maple.

de sacs.

I

The Wayne Oaks landscape
is

high, wooded aria open,

oak and willow trees.

One part 'of the property

been planneld to take ad-Home building restrictions
require a minimum of 1.400

fireplace - or the recreation room - or the screened'
porch - or the size of the bedrooms - or even maybe

electric current is --the amount

of current, its frequency, the
path it takes through your

body and how conductive

.11L1111E11%

notice' only a minor tingle if
you encounter electric current. On a wet or humid day,
or if your skin is wet,. such

nvirroxf ollive....rreow

I 4.11 773-28(1)

call 392-3'100

Devon and ATI.nRIon ElEints nod

an encounter could knock you
down.
Keep this in mind when
working in damp places with ;
electrical items. The kitchen,
bath,- basement and outdoors
are all garigerbus areas.
Damp cement floors should

?34 N NOR CHM SI ITIGHwAN

ZOO W GMT ROAD

358-591/0

roll 2.5541900

Grace Manning Julia Ward Bob Lotko Joe Winters Bob Nelson Jack Jozwlok Micke Robertson Ed Kohl
Ray W Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick Marge Nelson Mary Solon' Don Jackson Jo Good Joan Miller
Carl Pasquale Jack Whisler Ralph Cropper Norm Marley , Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer Margb Yeats
Harry Garland Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel Chock Flood Doris Baehr Al Langos Jim Warmer
Guy McCord Bill Hennessy John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt Joe Daniels Joe Rogalski

FANO A MOD'

SEE THE

'All building plans must, he

approved by the Branigar.
Organization.

outlets checked by an

drained off through that wire.

Small hand tools are also.
being made with insulated
'cases and handles to eliminate.
danger of electric shock.

BUT PLAY safe., Rub-,
berized boots or gloves out-

9rdinciryfrusehold, circuits

.con gwo you a

BIG 'CHARGE'.

THAT 01)1) prong, the
rubber mat. Using electric 'round 'one, is attached to' a
mowers and electric snow third wire. If your house is
blowers on damp lawns is not equipped with the proper
potentially dangerous.
Fortunately, in recent years

doors are a smart precaution.
Check older. tools ,and appliances for leakage. Pse
' test lamp, one lead against the
metal frame of the plugged -in
'appliance. the other against an
object known to be grounded,
such as a cold water pipe.

If the bulb lights, there is

a short. Try the plug both

outlet to handle such a plug, ways in the outlet when
get an adapter: This two - testing.
If a short is indicated.'
prong plug fits into your wall

manufacturers have been providing a means' for easily outlet, has opening for the

grounding most portable three prongs on the tool. A

power tools and electric ap- wire on the adapter is connected to the screw on the
pliances.
This is the reason for that switchplate of the wall outlet.
If the wall outlet itself is
funny -looking three -prong
plug on the wires 'of electric properly grounded, so will the
drills, hedge trimmers, even applicance be grounded. If
you are not sure, have .your
washing machines.

check the appliance for a bare
wire that may be sagging and
touching the frame. Bending
the wire back w.here it belongs

and reconnecting it wilt

,

generally eliminate the
hazard. If not certain, have

the appliance checked by a
qualified service man.

IN REAL ESTATE GOING FIRST CLASS MEANS:

IG MAN

2

a minimum of

through .,your.. hand: 'rhiiriorl

determine how deadly the

It's the 2 car att. garage - or the tree lined street. It has
charm. See it todayl

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

have

1.150 square feet of living
area on ground lov. ,, '

current leakage would bc.

isi(mBER of factors

45 500 -

on ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
300 T.

must

Juse instead of. passing

On a dry day you may ' be avoided. Stand on a dry

is, N tiusunsi ROAD
ran .191.1900

and -a -half story residences

the current would find its way
through that wire and blow a

voltage was high or low.

your skin is'at that moment.

,n PROSPECT HEIGHTS

living area on' ground level for
two-story homes, arid , one -

The grounding wire is the
third wire in the applicance
cord. Should a short develop.,

And once you're dead.,
you're dead, whether the'

standing eating area - or the carpeted living room with

$45,900

1,200

electrician.

lethal. Even the ordinary 110-i?
120 -volt household circuits under certain conditions -can '
prove fatal.

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT THIS
Scarsdale 3 bedroom Colonial that makes you want to
live again. Maybe it's the large kitchen with out-

beautiful carpeting in 21' living room and dining L

residences,

ground for split level

wall
0,11,114

IreinelY' high voltages are

Custom drapes thruout Tremendous kitchen with
built-in oven, range, disposal. A 23 x 20' family room,
thermopane windows, 21/2 car att. garage. Fenced'
yard, professionally landscaped

one floor

Conduct Yourself
Accordingly
, .
7lten Working ttn, Electricity
are careless or fail to take certain precautions.
assume that only.

3 bedrooms, 2 ceramic baths,

.

square feet of living area for

trees from what must have

Electricity is all around you

condition featuring

.

contains the remaining 'fruit

community of homesites in
Wayne ITownship, has been

and a good and faithful serNan( ;it is, too.. But it also is
'extremely %dangerous if you ,

A HOME WITH UFE
Bi-level designed for family living and in excellent

.

Woodland Commumty

Highway.,

and Des'Plaines.

$24,500

$46,900. Make an offer.

.

,

larger.

offices in. Prospect Heights

Just the spot and the price for a small family who want
the pleasures of owning their own home. You must see
this 2 bedroom, brick ranch in "close in" location and
most desirable area. Large kitchen with excellent eating area and including stove and refrigerator, washer
and dryer. Att. garage. Throw away the rent receipts.
Vacant. Immediate possession.

" s.
Branigar
ar .Firm -Die. velop
.

'

.

Baker will work out of the
company's Arlington Heights
offices at 750, W. Northwest

The organization 'also has
WILLOW WOOD TOWERS, PALATINE
Just listed Vacant February 1Better than new -Brick &
cedar 3 level home situated on a quiet Cul-de-sac with

Natural beauty of. wooded lots along, meandering stream Is enhanced by the overhanging
leaves In this rustic scene at Wynne Oaks, a new, 90 -acre ;community being developed by
...
Organization.

60 HOMES NORTHWEST
CHARLES H. WILSON Inc.

IN REAL ESTATE
tt

...goSTEPR.
4."1.H...--

when you want
Big Results!

"'".
.2'>441,

WALK TO EVERYTHING LOCATION
This 2 bedroom ranch with apartment Is built like a vault-It's In MINT CONDITION] Full basement, wall to -wall carpeting In living roam and hall, Beautiful kitchen with double sink, hood -fan, ceramic work area and wood cabinets Ideal in-law or income arrangement Nicely landscaped, fenced yard.'
1½ car attached garage Heavy duty construction Price

$44,500

Whether your buying, selling
or both, you'll find fast,
friendly service at BRUNS,
and the BIG results that
you're looking for.

126 N. Forrest - Arlington Heights

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Call uifor more detail s .,

CaPtOltg
-:

3 bedroom raised ranch with 11/2 baths and 11/2 car attached garage. M
carpeting and binders 4Vceiling fan plus exhaust fan above stove. Lovely
rose bushes and yews In front plus sliding glass doors off family room lead.
ing to flower garden in backyard

.$27'4900

,

.

.

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-6320

..

'.

In the 50's

1

PHONE 253-2500

.

A INGTON HEIGHTS
,
.

.
.

a'.:;!NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
i:;r:4

'

of the most Unable and elegant offered in the

Northwest Suburban area. The living room is 34x
16 and the Family room is 30x14 with very special
views through glass ,sliding Walls to a series. of
sized LR and; separate 9R, spriclous kitchen with
well landicaped.palicis surrounding this home otj 3
sides. 3 BRaod'I1/2 ceramic baths, kitchen with all
oil built -Ms and, nice eating, spocKcatoeting
clroperlek, la paneled FR and also a 'I5k14 screen-,' builtIns, on1quelfireplace, parquet floors With 'carinclosed porch = a.2 car garage and professional
peting Iri kitchen and one BR, basement and a 2
Mature landscaping complete the total living encar garage - If you have a flair for really living
loyment offered In,this lavely:prdparly.
and want lake4un o "chipshot" away be sure to

estate
ose,,

BriarwoOd - Arlington Heights California
Ranch - Central Air Conditioning. This home is one
Lake

linmaculote,.custom 3 bedroom BI -LEVEL, no Convenient location and first class neighborhood. This
baths, generously
' Brick and 'Frame home hos

real
-

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

,

PALATINE.
.

Neightsgd.

' .;- SCHAUMBURG
..,. ,.
.

:...Ailinitert heights; Illinois

,

.1S2 S..Nerthwest Hwy.

7W. Schaumburg Road

35871502

894-1330

OF HOMES
NORTHWEST'

: ,PNONE 956-0880... .
"
.'ikGrov.ViUog.,iIlkIs.,
25 Park 'N Shop

.11ms

ri

Make Those Flowers Bloom
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Since the branches will be .degrees is best for the develop-'

This year spring can come

snip some branches

in water several weeks, many
of the clean cut ends will have
a .tendency to heal, or form

from your flowering shrubs
and forte them into bloom.
By now, many shrubs have
flower buds that are formed
and rrdy to blossom. All that

callus. This is pot desirable
because it' restricts the water
uptake. To prevent this heal,ing, thoroughly pound with a
hammer and shred the cut

early to your home.
How?
Just

they

equire to burst open is ends of the branches.
After the ends are prepared,

warmth and moisture.

The procedure is quite submerge the, bundle of

simPle; anyone, even

.

branches overnight in a deep
apartment dwellers, can sue- pail or tub of water. They may
also be wrapped in damp
ceed with this project.

near the 'floor on an outside
wall. Altliough the branches

will force at higher tern'
color, size, and keeping quali-

a succession of fresh flowers

ty of the blooms, so it is best
to keep the branches out of

the rest of tbe winter.

direct sun..

popular shrttbs to force are

buds. When cutting, select

away as the flower expands.

branches that have curves or

After the moistening operation is completed, stand the
branches in a pail of water.

teresting blooming arrangements.

A temperature of 60 to 70

SOME' OF the most

forsythia and flowering
quince. Still other good plants
for forting are flowering crab,
flowering almond and spirea-especially the double flowered
spireas.

Finally, don't forget the
willows, especially the pussy -

willows. They are almost the
trademark of spring.

Chemicals M ke Colorful Fire
try days if you draw on your
own store of chemical lore to

helps them to readily fall

'Thus, if rt.' cut a few bran=
ches'each week, you can have

branches loaded with flower moistening bag.
This moistening or soaking
buds. You can identify the
flower buds because they are loosens the bud i scales and
plumper and rounder than leaf

one week.
'

will reduce the

peratures, it

Your fireplace can take op
added magic color these win-

bends that will create in-

tr.4:14
r-:;

temperature is usually found

cloths and placed for a few

START BY selecting days in a plastic laundry

Most branches will be well
on their way to full bloom in
two weeks or sooner. They
will stay attractive for about

in g flowers. Such a

treat the pieces of wood or dry
evergreen cones you burn on
your hearth.
Chemical supply houses or
hobby shops usually carry

copper sulfate, which produces a blue color; calcium

chloride, range; lithium dissolve one pound or chloride, purple; .strontium chemicals in a gallon of warm

chloride, red; potassium
chloride, lavender; and copper
chloride, green.
-

water, in a non-metal container.
Submerge the mixture in

Psychedelic isn't the word

the container in a safe place

procedure: wear rubber gloves

submerged .in an open mesh
or porous sack for several
hours, then let it drip dry.

for the rainbow effects you away from children and pets.
Let the wood soak it in,
can obtain. But be wary about
and wart in a well -ventilated

room or outdoors, -as

, you

t< v

a.
crol-r:i.

to res

kit,

13 Mk",Le

916'

os

"Va.

'

('ARLINGTON. HEIGHTS

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD

baths, FAMILY ROOM, wail
to wall carpeting, many custom details, professional landscaping Included,
A REAL OEM, 3 bedrooms, I

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 good sized bedrooms, 11/2
baths, FAMILY ROOM, all carpeting, shutters, dishwasher,
included, ASSUME LARGE LOW INTEREST LOAN,

$35,900

$27,900

IMMEDIATE 'POSSESSION
ASSUME LOW INTEREST LOAN, 3 bedrooms, 1/2 baths,
Idrge area off FAMILY ROOM can be mode into FOURTH

BEDROOM, carpeting and other custom extras included,
WALK TO SCHOOL

08.900

VERY ANXIOUS
OWNER WANTS TO MOVE.

Those extra bulky toys that
Santa brought for the children

need riot plague you, if the

Need immediate occupancy? This lovely all brick ranch on V2 acre con.
be yours Located In charming Brannigar Estates 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, Family Room, Kitchen hos large eating area with built -In oven,.
range, & refrigerator Full basement and 11/2 car garage Large circular
drive with beautiful landscaping
$36,900

handyman in your family

sends 10 cents to American
Plywood Assn.t 1119 A St.,
Tacoma, Wash. 98401 and

asks for Plan No. 56-170

PONY BARN INCLUDED

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

which gives hint complete instructions, cuffing diagrams,

EXCELLENT ARLINGTON HEIGHTS LOCALE, 3 bedrooms.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION,' 3 twin bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
dishwasher, drapes, curtains inclUded, CHAIN LINK

plans and tips for finishing

152x132 sized property, extensive paneling, bit -ins, cur.
tains Included.

FENCED YARD.

$27,900

$24,600

this children's storage wall.
You'll wonder why you didn't
think of this before, once you

,

!,:

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
FOUR BEDROOMS of good size, 2 baths, huge FAMILY
ROOM, carpeting, dishwasher, bit -Ins. CENTRALLY AIR
CONDITIONED, bock yard overlooks lake and park, a
must to see.

t

gel all the clutter out of the

way. Plenty of space for
clothing, overcoats, and may
even come in handy as an extra linen closet for the queen
of the house. Best of all, the

358-1800

children easily learn to take

OPEN

interest in putting their
toys and clothes away neatly
an

9 to 8

and without big arguments.
What a way to start the New

434 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine, ill. 60067

Year!

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MINT CONDITION In FAMILY ROOM, 3 good sized bedrooms, 11/2

5. -

baths, all carpeting, curtains, drapes, paneling 'Included,','
a must to see, ASSUME LARGE LOW INTEREST LOAN,

SCARSDALE ESTATES
Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch with 2 baths and a
full basement 2 tar attached garage Carpeting in living room, dining room, hall ond bedroom, draperies throughout Outdoor carpeting in family room Refrigerator, stove, washer,
dryer In basement Central air conditioning
fieaytiful trees . rose garden

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, basement, FOUR BEDROOMS, 2

$43,700

$45,950

$27,500

Just Listed

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

IMMEDIATE. POSSESSION, Centrally Air' .Conditioned,.3
Idige bedrooms, 2- full liaths, FAMILY .ROOK. heated
basement,, redwood FENCED YARD; loaded with custom

full baths, FAMILY ROOM with FIREPLACE, copper plumbing, moeni fixtures, all deluxe appointments, bit -ins a terrific buy.'

SHARP HOME
2 bedroom ranch with 1 bath 11/2 car garage
plus full basement Stove, refrigerator, carpeting in living room and dining room. All
drapes Hardwood floors throughout. Walk to
train, shopping, schools and
everything
churches

$24,900

SHARP -- $48,500

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS

TRANSFERRED? MOVING? . e e List with'

FIVE BEDROOMS, 2t/5 full' baths, FAMILY ROOM + 36 ft.
REC. RM., CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED, all custom ex'
tras included.
'

.$47,900

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

ASSUME LARGE LOAN
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 5th bedroom or DEN, all bit -in

FOUR BEDROOM Colonial Cape Cod On select corner
wooded lot, 2W full baths, basernent, blt-Ins in family

kitchen, new carpeting, under $500 TAXES, immediate

kitchen located adjoining FAMILY ROOM which has dram-

possession,

atic corner FIREPLACE, WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS, SEPARATE
DINING -ROOM.

$35,900

$47,900

/6/
Member of the
See Our
Display of Homes

Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

at the Holiday Inn
in
Rolling Meadows

'

HOME IN

EXCELLENT LOCATION

EXCELLENT CONDITION

Convenience with a capitol "C". 3 bedroom bilevel with 11/2 baths. 1 car attached garage.
Carpeting In living room, dining room and hall
Large patio with footings and electric outlets
Good foundation for mops addition.

4 bedroom colonial with 21/2 baths, I car atsachet garage Gold carpeting in living room,
dining, room, and stairs. Three air condition.
ars upstairs and one in the living room Drapes
in living room and dining room Bathrooms re-

.

_CONVEislIENT OFFICES SERVING ALL THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS

$36,000

In'Palatine

done
ile;;;11:-

-'

.

-

,

,

$45,900 .
, ,

.

L25-9-1500

call

efirin-with -SERVICE.:: backed by 0$GRITY1;:,,*: '

REALTORS

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

n Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgii,..pof Shopping Picap

13 S. Wolf Road

358.-5560

'894-1800

299-0082

,

17:

In Prospect Heights

28 E. Northwest Hwy

ices In Arlington Heights:

'

6 E. Northweit Hwy.

1111 5. Arlington Heights Rd.

253".4400

956-1500

;

Wanna See a ,Cow? Just
Look Right in Cook County
Youngsters in the

Storage Projects Good
For every Mr. All -Thumbs

I in the northwest suburbs,
1969 can be the year of the

northwest suburbs need not
depend exclusively on TV if weekend driving around the
they want to have a close-up local scene, but such a jaunt
look at a genuine specimen of will produce other fauna and

when placed against the overall state figures: 1,008 farms
here in the entire county,
against 133,800 for the state.
The total farm acreage has'

Such other animals may be

ly over 800,000 acres in the

producing critter will give
Dad a chance to do some

the female of the bovine

flora for family viewing.

genus. a cow, that is.
The latest Assessor's Annual Farm Census, Illinois,
for 1968 provides the news
that not only are there 56

big breakthrough.

within the

You can stride into the doit-yourself scene with assuran-

heights.
ingvc

ce, prOving to everyone,

especially yourself, that you
have ssthipped that inferiority

as desired for accommodation
of new "treasures."
TO. GET the complete cut-

you back from those home

urbanization, highways, lakes
and other non -farm uses have

been somewhat offset by

BET dividend of all, you
will have gone far in solving ting plan, construction
a big problem --the storage diagrams, and instruction,

crops, 371 farms producing

reclamation of strip mines,
downstate, and drainage of
river bottoms.

nightmare.
Where to put it all plagues
many s homeowner. And, fre-

The facts and figures,

for No. 68-630 Side -Step
Storage Unit to American

Losses of farmland to

clover and timothy.

census represent the 31st

mounds of money.

Cbunty acreage of 104,463

barley, harvested on 328

one per cent inaccuracy

projects. One will please the

persons living on the farm, in

181; soybeans, on 330; and

by the

although there were only 944

farms, and corn, on 503

such operating set-ups.

farms.

tables, maps, and ,surveys
which were assembled into the

Strong front-runners were

report with only a minimum

acres, there were 3,149

farms; rye, on 268; wheat, on

margin recorded as possible

their own households,

topping, them all, oats, on 400

The shrinking total of

farms in our area is clear

A Siam 7r

yow

70 eke Vat totlo
?elle t9tt eke Woald...

Illinois Cooperative
Crop Reporting Service.

Frosty
The edges of glasses can be
frosted before a party by first

dipping them in a saucer of
lemon juice, then in a saucer
of powdered sugar. Place in
the refrigerator
chilled.

until well -

quently, the solution that involves' knocking down walls
and re -building runs into real

Shown are two separate

send 10 cents each for No, 55-

370f Unit Storage Wall and

Plywood Assn., 1119 A St.,
Tacoma Wash: 98401.
The list of materials needed
is provided with each plan and

runs to a reasonable expense.
You'll also learn all about
combine, book -learning with kerfs and dodoes when makcolorful play furniture, while ing the Unit Storage Wall,
providing enough space for
A kerf, in the event you
books, games, dolls, model
met one before, is either
airplanes, even ant farms, never
the cut or notch you make
shell or butterfly collections, with an ax or saw or the acand other bulky items.
tual strip, piece or chunk you
The second job for Mr. All off.
Thumbs to tackle will delight cutIncidentally,
either of these
the lady of the house.
makes for profitable
A unit storage wall has projects
winter
operation.
By the time
been designed to utilize the spring and. the great
outdoors
valuable space taken up by an
will lure you away from ininterior stud partition. Grotty - terior jobs such as these,

children no end, and will

Attractive, practical, economic in space- grabbing, this unit storage wall utilizes the area
previously taken up by a space -consuming interior stud partition. A standard, grooved structural

plywood panel, called Texture 1-11, is the magic Ingredient that produces this end result.

Plus of course Mr. All -Thumbs, who has developed skill rapidly by following easy instructions
to make the ingenious adaptation of this shelf -supporting spacious storage unit. The smaller
storage sections slide into the grooves.

you'll find you're such a

plywood handyman that other
exterior improvements which
formerly looked too tough to

handle now present a

Ours eaonea

11111111

The DES PLAINES OFFICE of BIRD & WARNER is
grateful TO YOU for your confidence and coopera-

Vt0

tion in making 1968, our FIRST year in thiS great
town, successful. Through our 25 offices and RESET

program, We can replace "FOR SALE" with "SOLD"
in record time.

challenge, not frustration.

Realty Firm
Opens New
Area Office

Z.

Boehmer -and Hedlund

I

I

Realtors have opened a new
office at

11111111r'sre

800 W. Higgins,

Park Ridge, at the Cum-

berland exit of the Kennedy

eV)
j1/4<>4

Shelves can be rearranged

pullets, while the census also
lists nine apple orchards, 239

operating, averaging 104 acres

It's true that the search for
a real live four -footed milk -

tractively harmonious with

improsfement jobs.

ding on crops of alfalfa,

to a farm for a total Cook

visual pattern'

made in this way is atcomtemporary decor.

farmland column.

With 1,008 farms listed as

unit which can

slide into the grooves at vary-

comple x previously holding

hay, while there's even one
farm devoted to harvesting
popcorn, against 371 depen-

but that our corner of the
Prairie State is still in the

geniously adapted to support
shelves and smaller sections

past 10 years.

farms raising vegetable,
lespedeza seed, and other

farms reporting, as of April I,
1968, that they marketed cattle right here in Cook County,

decreased 3 per cent, or slight -1

ed plywood has been in-

encountered as ewes; pigs,

calves, heifers, hens and

Page 16
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Start for 4A11 -Thumbs'

Expressway.

uorothy McIntyre
Myrle Johnston
Albert Rowland
John Bishop
Emery McIntyre

Ruth Wendt
Dotti Ellis
Bob Yeoman
Fran Parker
Ken Wink

TED WROBEL, MANAGER

BAIR D Ex. WARN ER
-Since 1855-

296-1855
827-5535

716 Lee St.
Des Plaines

It replaces the office at 55

SHELL

or

FINISHED

BANK FINANCING

BLOMQUIST BROTHERS
6otetal &loans

537-7644

Summit, Park Ridge, and pro-

vides larger quarters to ac-

commodate a larger sales
staff.

The firm has started a
department of industrial relations to help industrial firms

find homes for relocated
piersonnel.

The concern has other of-

fices in Des Plaines, Arlington
Heights, ' Palatine and Barrington.

After you've constructed this slide -step storage unit for the youngsters, you'll discover you
have suddenly developed into a real plywood handyman, and best of all, have quietly yelped
the children to learn how to be neat and conscientious to do their own picking -up and storing

of toys, games, and other playthings instead of always leaving that chore for the lady of
the house.

Budget Book Costs Only 5c
with definite goals, then one

You can still get something
for a nickel. Well, two nickels,
anyway.

Best of all,
off the' dirsie

or both of two new USDA

booklets will speed your efforts to set- up a workable

can chalk
expense to a

you,

budget.

nobel cause: the family
budget.

Reflecting the Charm and Beitu
Northwest Suburban'Area

If you are a young married
couple trying hard to make a
good start at stretching the
family finances, or a family

Bulletin No. 98, for the
young couple, and No. 108,

for the family, stress the

routine of how to evolve a
budget. from your own e?r-

perience, tailored to your in- often failed because they
come and situation, and assigned a set percentage of
geared to your goals.

income for each spending

category.

A budget is simply a plan
When you send in your two
for spending so the bulletins
show how allowance must be nickels or four to the Governmade for individual dif- ment Printing Office, Wash.,
ferences, if you want your D.C. 20402, be sure to provide your full address and zip -

budget to work.

Old "iron -clad" budgets code.

FOR RENT:
ELK GROVE
3 bedroom ranch, 2 baths, large living room.
Built-in oven and range, family room
CHARM AND G..

TASTE

Define this 4 yr. old spacious top-quality home. !matessive entry foyer, sunken living room, sepa?cite dining

room. Kitchen hos all built-ins, pantry, large eating
area. 4 large bedrooms, 21/2 baths. Luxurious carpeting in almost entire home. Outstanding landscaping.

A fine investment. $52,900

wuntuttavi.un.ATION
.

$250 a Month

.

Close to.public and Catholic schools, shopping center,
golf course. All brick rcindi has 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
separate dining room, large kitchen with eating area.
There is a FULL BASEMENT. Act quicklyl

$30,500

.

_41

PRICED TO SELL FAST
Owner transferred and wants to sell immediately!

PLENTY OF ROOM

IF YOU NOW RENT

Attractive ranch with nice assumable 51/2% mortgagel
3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, dining room, fireplace In Ku; leg room. Kitchen has all appliances. Just listed

you can own this home for a lot less money and also
live hatter! 3 bedrooms, 11/2' baths, 15 x 10 size kitchen. Good location close to schools and shopping.
.A low downpayment will handle.

$24,900

$22,900

in

this brick and frame split-level. Raised fireplace in

family room, 3, bedrooms, 21/2 baths, an attractive home
in a prestige area.

.$48,500
50 YEARS OF SERVICE
259 E. Rand Road
A

Member RECOA, INC.
Nationwide
Relocation Service

I

(RT.12)
Mt. Prospect

At
AN 1.

CL 3-7600 -
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Laundry Center Can Become
Useful, Neat Working Space

1

Weather Outdoors
Affects Gardening
Inside Your Home
yellow or off color

the weather outside doesn't at feet these indoor houseplants,
you're wrong

foliage,

dampness inside means a

Complete cutting diagrams,
plans, and list of materials are
available for 10 cents when

that the man of the house is able to make front plans described in the accompanying article.
Best of all, the improved arrangement, besides making the housewife's tasks easier, allows
her to keep an eye on her pre-schoid children who have more space in the area for their
play -table or games.

Wash., 98401.

.

The handy design removes

the washer and dryer from

come property mortgage loans
and are developing terms that

the role of the standing stock
in serving demand must be

associated with real estate will
have au increasing impact on

permit them to share in the

kept in mind," she said.

rising income trends that are

houseplants 4[11 show a

reality markets in the coming
year, according to the annual

anticipated."

,'Currently, the national,
housing. supply stands at

The NAREB study noted

outlook prepared by the that while new forms of comdepartment of research of the

petition are coming into the

National Association of Real

market, an increasing number
of transactions are related, in

Estate Boards (NAREB).

weak and spindly,
plan toifind a place with more
light or discard that plant and
select a new one that will better tolerate your home condition
ve

you ask for plan No. 64-190
from the Amen ian Plywood
Assn., 1119 A St.,, Tacoma,

The movable laundry center layout shown here can be made functional with plywood cabinets

Competition from segments

response Ito these better conditions Plants in the home are
limited y lack of light
If yo have any plants that
,

one way or another, to

"Major industries, whose
previous

real estate

interest

was confined to plant location
and office space, arc entering
or exploring the construction

'

government activities.
"This aspect of the real

field." explained Mrs.

estate economy will not fade
away simply because of the
recent election," Mrs. Martini
declared, pointing out, for ex-

plants dusted and even washed

Catherine Martini, director of

ample, that more than 450

during the darker parts of the
winter Dust and dirt shade
the leaf depriving it even more

the department.

federal programs not exist to

and real estate investment

IT'S A GOOD idea to keep

"INSTITUTIONAL

aid the cities.

investors are seeking equity

of the much needed light

participation as a part of in-

At the same time that you

it

The use of fire-resistant the wide -spread use of fireroofing materials has helped resistant roofing materials.
to reduce drastically one of Previously, a large number of
the biggest fire threats to buildings were roofed with
homes

According to the National
Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), statistical estimates
for the past 27 years show
that the use of fire-resistant

wood

shingles

and wood shakes which are

tinuing work has helped to

make homeowners, builders,
fire and city officials aware of
the need for prevention. Today, communities in 36 states

have restrictive local

ordinances that prohibit the

hazard by the NFPA.
Other severe hazards are
smoking, electricity, defective

use of wood shingles and
shakes.

shingle, mineral fiber and overworked heating equip-

tests conducted by the

sources such as coal

roofing such as asphalt chimneys and flues, and

Also of assistance in the
selection of safe roofing are

slate, and the reduction of fire ment.

Underwriters' Laboratories to

In the early 1900's, NFPA

test and classify the fire -retar-

furnaces, have effectively was already speaking out
curtailed building fires that against combustible roofing,

dant protection offered by

various types of roofing

and in the 1920's: undertook
In 1941. roof fires a campaign to alert residents
destroyed or damaged an to the need for fire-resistant
estimated 60,000 buildings, roofs. They pointed out that
making roofs the third largest combustible roofs burn quickcause of building fires Latest ly, are easily ignited by

estimates (1967) show the flying brands, and are a

source of fire spread from one
total dropped to 2,900
This sharply reduced figure, building to another.
The association's consays the association, reflects

CUSTOM BUILT TO SUIT YOU

-to

; $35,000

Fully Carpeted
Full basements
Landscaping
With, without garage

The plywood cabinets are

on your lot or ours

_

rather then being built to fit

TUNK BUILDERS

the exact space, and attached
to the wall. Besides the visual

the rate of housing starts

$23,500

20 floor plans to choose from

hung from wood frames,

of this method, the
system cuts the cost of making
the cabinets by eliminating

,FOR INFORMATION PHONE 837-2220

appeal

EVENINGS PHONE OR 4-5774
..)

rose,

in the third and fourth

1

quarters of 1968, it was hoped

that home building was

over-all improvement. At

returning to levels achieved in
mortgage money, the department of research belieyes the
market for existing homes in

year-end, less than 2.5 per
cent will have been added

through new construction.

"Similarly, the vast

previous years. This, however,

inventory of industrial and

will probably not be reached

commercial structures

next year."
Instead, the NAREB study

through turnover in both

ownership and occupancy will
meet a share of demand that
exceeds that served by space

indicates something over
950,000 new single-family

built in the
homes should
"In any forecase of real' created through new con- year and between 600,000 and
struction.
700,000 multi -family units
overwhelming importance of
Barring a shortage of will be added to the inventory
1969 will involve more than for a total of 1.6 to 1.7
2 million properties, and -the millions units.
average price of an existing
Demand for rental units is
house ch' aging ownership strong, reflecting trends in

considered a serious fire

begin or spread from the roof

COLONIALS

that can be moved if desired.

it will still represent over 2Q
per cent of the market in the
new year."' e's;)
Mrs. Martini added,.."As

Priced for

RANCIIES-SPLIT LEVELS

them with roomy cabinets

$15,000' or, less has declined,

about 68 million. -Something
in the neighborhood of per
cent will leave the inventory
to
this year, contributing

Three, four, five -bedroom

their usual cramped location,
Places them where they are
easy to use, and surrounds

estate market activity, the

esistant Roof
e S Cut Fires
combustible

'Custom homes of distinction"'

tire area.

of industry not normally

This me,ans that,

TUNK BUILDERS

can be removed from the en-

still cold outside, the days arc
getting brighter and longer

is

wash.

becoine a useful working

New Competition Coming
Into Real Estate Market

will cause an excess number
of cold drops to condense on
the glass walls and top cover
glass The resulting cold plus

with shelves for unironed

some .work by the family handyman, the laundry center can

Researchers Claim:

over and around the container

are

brooms, vacuum cleaner and

space, while the cluttered look

Most of these insects that
plants sitting near or in front
of windows should be moved are found on houseplant
away from the windows dur- foliage can be controlled with
ing severe cold spells Humans pyrethrin. It's practically odor
don't thrive in cold drafts for free and is safe to use indoors.
However, make sure you
24 hours a day and neither do
buy a pyrethrin bomb that is
house plants
If, for some reason, space safe to use on plants. Not all
doesn't permit removal of the pyrethrin bombs are safe to
plants from he window ledge, use with plants; some will
then place a newspaper or cause a slight burning of the
sheet of glass against the in- foliage.
side of the window at night

better chance for disease
Although,. the weather

pre-school children has a play

With a little .planning and

use

A

by honeydew secreted by
THE FACT is that house aphids, scales, or mealybugs.

Even plants in a terrarium
can be damaged if the glass
enclosure is placed in a cold
draft The cold air passing

spacious clothes -folding table,

in the basement where the

nook.

and blackened foliage caused

to help keep autthe cold

sorting drawers, and a

the movable laundry layout
provides a utility cabinet for

Frequently it's also an area

table; dad has a workbench,
and mother serves a sewing

distorted or stunted growth,

ed -in plastic sink; laundry

Besides the attractive look,

A

Some signs to look for arc
fine spider - like webs,

However, if you think that

laundry supplies above a box-

be moved wherever wanted.

many suburban housewives.

During the winter, many are washing the plants, check
gardeners divert their ac- them for insect damage.
tivities to house plants

ironing board; shelves for

The family laundry center custom fitting. All free-stanis the hub of the universe of 'ding, the wood cabinets can

materials. Asphalt shingles,
for example, carry a Class A

will probably be abouit
$21,500.

A LOT OF HOUSE FOR THE MONEY!
A terrific split-level with a large family room with radiant heat in the floor ... warm as
toast for the kids to ploy on. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 boihs, kitchen with good'eating space

personal income, an ingease

in the number of young

-

"This will be some $4,000

plus a separate laundry room just for mom. Don't miss this one -- its real sharp!

less than an average new pro-

families, and the inclination
of many single individuals to

tinued. "Further, the range of
prices available 'in the older
house market will continue to

household, the report states.
"These basic characteristics

integrity in Real Estate ... Since 1923

of the market will continue as.
major factors next year, and
they will be augmented by a

George Matisse

$27,900

.

perty," Mrs.Martini con- maintain independent
be wide:

"ALTHOUGH, as real

estate values rise generally

rising demand that will

Member: M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

be

and the supply of pre -oc- associated with federal

cupied home's priced at

12 E. Busse Ave.

Next to the Library
Mount Prospect
CI 9-0200

REALTORS

subsidy programs."

100
0%)leof
Member National Multi -List Service

REALTORS

Membei.M.A.P. Multi* Listing Service

or Class C UL seal for

resistance to flame exposure,
the spread of flames and the
hazard of flying brands.
.

,

Today, 90 per cent of all
new residences arc roofed
with fire -retardant asphalt

&.

shingles.

IF

r

HOME OF THE WEEK

*1,

t

$25,500

I traffic pattern..

'

rA.

COMPLETE! FOR BIG FAMILY!

TRULY ULTRA! 2 -WAY FIREPLACE
4 bedroom face brick Split-level. 21/2 baths, a
gracious2-way fireplace between the living room
and the 23' kitchen. First floor family room, mudroom;full basement, enclosed porch. 2 car att.
garage, extra large lot In choice location. Best

SPOTLESS! NEAR EVERYTHING!
Beautifully maintained 2 bedroom Ranch..Lovely
cabinet kitchen with new appliances, ceramic
bath, full basement, newly carpeted living -dining
area, 11/2 car att. garage. Modest taxes.

bert...

Beautifully located' 5 bedroom Cape Cod has a
lovely 21' Florida Room with inviting fireplace! and

BBC). 2 ceramic tile baths, full basement, 2 car
garage. Maintenance free brick & aluminum sid.
Ing.

$32,900

$50,900

TOO NEW FOR PHOTOS...
IDEAL FIRST HOME
3 bedroom brick & frame Ranch has paneled

MOVE RIGHT INI
On attractive tree linedfitreet..Top value 3 bedroom
Ranch/near schools, depot and shops. Fully carpet-

'

ed, full tile bath, full basement, garage.

dinette area, ceramic kitchen, built -In appliances,.
11/2

tile baths, patio,

$23,000

$29,500

TOP HAT SPECIAL
Truly one of our top listings in the Mt Prospect -Des Plaines area Immaculately maintained
3 -bedroom home with 2 baths and 2 -car garage Large family room with wet bar and
built-in stereo speakers

TOP QUAUTY CONSTRUCTED

DISTINCTIVELY LANDSCAPED

Centrally air conditioned executive Ranch with 3,
large bedrooms, 11/2 ceramic baths, 2 charming:
fireplaces In living room and full basement, unique
breezeway family room, 2 car att. garage, wonderful kitchen. Choice location frit' schools and

A -I condition Ranch on distinctively landscaped lot
near schools and park. 3 bedroom, kitchen -family
room combination, utility room, 11/2 ceramic baths,

national homerunding service

Arlington Real

INCOIIrDFIATED

. MertiOet4M A.P. Multiple Listing Service
MOW PROSPICI

NORTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

201 S MAUI St.

550 W. Northwest Hwy.

CL 5-1515
tt

392-8100

SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

,:`;535 S. Arlington His. Road

'.
-..,!.

rage, carpeting, washer & dryer.

$34,900

$43,500

CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
Member HOMERIC&

built-in kitchen appliances, patio, 2 car att. ga-

shops.

$39,900

CI. 3-8100

PALATINE

102 Sde

ANNEN
'me/

BUSSE
REALTORS

119 North Northwest iiwy.

359-4100

POW

car att. garage. Good

I

location.

;Ike

MOVING ANYWHERE IN THE
U.S.A.?

TRADE YOUR HOME?
.

take your home In

If you we moving we hove *Our.. and Intor.

We' will guarantee

motion of homes that are for sole on over the

trade In the event It lull sold before you need
,ta complre youi pure holm of *nether.,

U.SA- through atr co-operating Broken

to

MULLS. Coll us to draws your new locaiton
will he happy to help you]
.

* ELK GROVE VILLAGE

439-4700
*ARLINGTON. HEIGHTS

253-1800

*MOUNT PROSPECT

255-9111'

*,

SOON IN

PALATINE

Sold-

ANNEN

BUSSE
REALTORS
140ME

SHORT RIBS
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TONIGHT
6:011

OUR BOARDING ,HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
TH'suLL's TAKING
A LAST 1-00K AT
HIS FAVORITE
GcENE.TOMORROW

TH'BULLDOS.ERS
WILL LEVEL IT' .
FOR THE.NEW
EXPRESSWAY!

6A14! YOU LOUTS CAN'T EYEN
RECOGNIZE A TRAINIEID
GRAPHOLOGIST WORKING AT

NOTHING SEEMS

TO STAY THE
SAME I WONDER
WHERE TH'SULL

KNOW

WILL..S0 NOW ID
MEDITATE OR
..COOL OFP
AFTER A 1".
OT

E MADE.

A FEW
61.)C -KS

.

BUT IT
AN'TE3E
INCOME.

ARGUMENT/

7 Judd for the
Defense

9 The Mike Douglas

Negro mayor is

Show

defended by Dillon
on charges of cor-

bery.

ruption.
7 Felony Squad

A caretaker is accused of arson and

Sam and Jim try
to stop a Vietnam.

murder.

sea -monster is

veteran from taking
the law into his own

11 Joyce Chen
Cooks
Chinese syle fish.

display in London,

6:30

TAX

2 Wm, Wiid West
West is the victim
of the Raven's mind-

-me!

-

A large city's

32 The Munsters

ON IT/

designs and their

locations are

to replace a crooked
freight line.

week in Ft.

Base in Wichita

With Elvis Presley,

Crosby.
7 Ski! Ski!

mooners

male and 'female
teams from France

2 Movie

Buffalo

racing at Aspen,

Quaker who is

and

problems

family

HUWWY UP
WITH MY

WASCALI MY
TOE IS

SHOE;

SWELLING
SO MUCH

you

may be able to end the day
on a happy note. Don't re y

DON/

0 Playboy After

Colo.

assigned to a

Guests are Tony s'
Bennett, Morgana

destroyer 'tiuring
World War iI. In

Buddy Greco and
Susan Barrett in a

the 1957 war drama

King. SteppenwOlf,
Milt Kamin, Prof.

James Whitmore

George Plimpton.

X WON'T BE
ABLE TO GET
MY SHOE OM

on facts and figures.

21) --If you would have a suc-

cessful Saturday, prove your
self-sufficiency early
day.

the

in

no longer enjoy

2:05
9 Gideon

never stops trying to

wealth and glory.
With Yul Brynner,

escape from prison

Jack Warden, John

2 News

camp.

Woodward,

southern family who

about a man who

2:30

Beal, Joanne

camp after prison

2:35

2 Meditation

Margaret Leighton

and Francoise

9:00
5 Star Trek

3:05

Rosay.

The crew faces

enlist ment .by

7 Reflections

"The Sound and
the Fury" Story of a

"The Elusive

prevent Gomer's re-

Others won't wait for

1:35

9 Movie

Corporal" Comedy

7:30
2 Corner Pyle
Sgt. Carter tries to

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March

Show

without dialogue.
32 Movie

murder and a plot to
steal a million.

1:30

7 News

7 The Joey Bishop

perfect in a play

comes up with a

GET
HOME!

and Keenan Wynn.
5 The Tonight Show

monks are not

a drowning and

DUCK HLINTIW SEASON:

ELMEWR/

Irwin Corey and

are Alan Ladd,

A young Trappist
discovers that even

Life

I'LL SEE
7HAT VA

Dark

ARecial

musical show.
11 NET Playhouse

Bryan investigates

1:05

merical artist and

Occasion

32 Run for Your
YER LUCKY I HAP SOME
BOOTS LEFT OVER FROM

12:45

9 News

States compete in

9. A Very

Uribe

and Susanna Foster.
32 News

"The Deep Six"

32 Truth or Conse-

26 Luis Carlos

Rains, Nelson Eddy

1:00
7 Perspectives

Story .about a com-

7:00
11 Italian Panorama

house. Claude

10:30

and the United

26 Market Roundup

haunts the opera

32 The Honey-

performed. '
26 Today's Racing

6:55

opera goes mad and

Blues

Five member

_ 6:45
26 Sports

`employe of the

Pete Seeger.

Cash.
1
I

quences

SIMMER

"Phantom of the

Baker and Gary

"Momente" is

,YOU. CLUMSY

12:35

Opera" A former

David Frye, Johnny

Stockhausen's

FOR SATURDAY
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
I 9) --Try a fresh approach to

Andrew Scott.

News.

26 Red Hot and

Philharmonic

Horoscope I

Vincent Winter and

2 Movie

Nita Talbot, Mary
Ann Mobley, Joby

Falls, Tex. Guests
lare Jane Morgan,

BUGS BUNNY

are William Travers,

Old favorites are
played and sung by

Lauderdale, Fla.

Sheppard Air Force

fiction film

science

7 News
9 News
11 Rainbow Quest

"Girl Happy" A
story of Eastern

Dale Robertson
hosts a show from

ROBIN MALONE

5

2 Movie

tainment

11014.01.444414

after it. In the

2 News
8:00

7 Operation Enter-

PASSING SCENE

its father comes

10;00

discussed.

cap-

tured and put on

Week in Review
An analysis of the
week's headlines.
32 News

New highway

Cannon puts up
his ranch in 'a deal

"Gorgo" When a

11 Washington

for People

ral

12:30

5 Movie

9:30

11 Highways Are

5 The High Chapar-

Midnight
5 News
7 The Chicago Show

9 Perry Mason

9 Hazel

techniques.

movie star.

'A young girl, is
charged with rob-

hands when his wife
is killed.

conditioning

-11.4E

Circle" A surgeon is
accused of killing a

Game

vniisnistutioa.the
iYuActafinlmpe

ZHAVE1OGD own spa

on a barren planet.

5 The Name of the

World

TRACK HAS A
STUDYA SUPPOSEDLY.
FOOT OF SNOW HISTORIC SIGNATURE(

of a beautiful female

married.

2 News
5 Neivs
7 News

11 Around the

FIGURE 1-tE`4
PICKIN` THE DAILY Ns PROFESSION ! TM SIMPLY
DOUBLE BUT THE USING A SCIENTIFIC METHOD TO

urgining him to get

9 Five Minutes to

32 Moyle

"Tte Vicious

death at the hands

Live By

you.

ARIES (March 22 -April

20) --Keep the bonds uniting

EE1( & MEEK

you with loved ones firmly
tied. Too much argument at
this time and you could spoil

MORTY MEEKLE

the point you're making.

TAURUS (April 21 -May

21) --Seek payment of debts
owed you --and at the same
time see to paying debts you

owe others. A day for fair
play.

GEMINI (May 22-J'une
2 I )--The wise Gemini will
turn a deaf ear to flattery of
any sort. Get on about your

Saturday business and all
should be well.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --If 'you can't help another.

you can at least refuse to
criticize him. Welcome suggestions --even if you don't

Answer
S

THE BORN LOSER.

take them.

MUMLWeiMORM EnMM

LEO (July 24 -Aug.

23) -can be

"mysteries"
seen through easily
Present

23)-Use recent profits to improve your standard of living.

1 Charming
Woman
6 Fastidiously
charming
13 Bay window
14 Hamlet's

Take care not to go overboard
on luxuries, however.

15 Strips of

LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct,23)-The Libra who overstates his

16 Kind Of

terpretive sense. Keep your
wits about you in confusion.
24 -Sept.

more important.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

CAPTAIN EASY

22) --Failure and success take
turns in the hours of this day.

BIRTHDAY GREETING

IS IN THE Eta-JUDI
FEMININE WRITING I

values to keep on an even keel
emotionally.

MY 'Queen WROTE THAT rLATTERINE.Irs

THE DIRECTORY!

TER 70 THE EDITOR, SIGNED

IS YOU'VE

*M. JUDICo I

GOT A *SHY
ADMIRERthiR.

SAW ON 1 -Ha CHRISTMAG PACKAGE GHE
GAVE THE RIC00051

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22)-There is a definite
connection between today's

A p5p_1JpoNWA , NO DOUBT!
THERE'S NO SUCH NAME IN

_._
PROBABLY THE DOLL WHO

HOW DID SHE KNOW THIS
15 MY FAVORITE CAKE4 AND
WHY NO NAME

THE. uNsiGNED

Rely on your own sense of

McKEBI

WELL1

DISLIKE
COYNESS:
THERE'S
ONE WAY
TO FIND
OUT WHO

SHE

;

11

events and yesterday's
decisions. Find it and you'll
establish a pattern.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

recently gained advantage,
treat heavy matters seriously;
minor matters lightly.

#

airy

earl

ride
raid
relay

daily aide
dairy aider
diary alder

rale
real

rile

delay arid
dear idly
dire

rail
rely

dale
dare
deal

ready

dial

rayed

idea
ideal
idle
iced

irade

lair
ailed. liar

relaid dray
early

w.TIA.W1.1314400

yearly
yard
yield

P74

0) MI I, NG, la, T.M. OK U3. Pet OK

.
,`J,

MOVE !

lead

lire
laird

Holland
18 Photographic 47 Certain
individuals
devices

12 Pedal digit

17 Tactical Air
20 Richly filled
name
ComMand
21 City in Spairi
6
Words
of
(ab.)
22 Comely
19 Indian weight 7 inquiry
24 Attractive
Hanging
down
20 Easy gait,
25 End of day
8
Goddess
of
23 Malt brew
27
Terpsichore
discord
26 Notorious
28
Penetrates
9
Fence
marquis,,De
31 Epoch
openings
10 Having per- 34 Melancholy
29 Finished
sonal charm 41 Part of body
30 Set in motion
43 Cheeses from
11 Nothing
32 Is able
-33 Ventilate
6 7 8
1
2 3 4
34 Disunite *
35 Explosive
14
13
(ab.)

5

- Iowa.
37 Sphere of
action
. 38 Frozen water

tribesman

I

laid
lard
layer
lady

Lillian

4 Missive
5 Feminine
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"
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substance

50 Country
54 Attractiveness
. 58 Hdly Land
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(prefix)
45 Pronoun

.46 Stir
48 Sticky'

.54

30
33

burden
55 Fruit drink
56 Heart (anat.)
57 Adjective
ending
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.

40 Modern
painter.
41 Former naive
of Kalinin
42 Finished
44 Together

49 Monster
50 Suited
51 Malayan
gibbon
52 Choler
53 Beast of

18

16

39. Nigerian

READILY

read

nickname

2 Before
3 Diminutive of

36 - Moines,

Jan. 20) --If you would keep a

Answers to
Hideaword

DOWN
1 Man's

insect

but lose tomorrow when it's

-

effort

leather

position in order to gain his

MOM U0a10 MOMIT
umnmim NHIWBIN
WOMMMO
11-Q NEDMH &JOH

60 Locks of hair
61 Put forth

friend

own ends may win out today --

NOMaq
WOMAHMHOMR
MHO

element

ACROSS

if you'
employ your natural inVIRGO (Aug.

tc Previoul 'Pante

FIONN
NMOM
C01E3OM Ma3MA

Beauty

45

54
59
61

W 00

it ess_ews.

r

MUM E
g snow

CLASSIFIED

(le e
ED A re e 6.:th © 2r7

35
Air Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share 71
34
Arts and Antiques

Aviation

ACCOUNTING &
INCOME TAX SERVICE

Wetteland Painting S Decor°.
ting. Interior, exterior & paper

. 2594936

hanging. Estimates cheerfully
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Carpet Cleaning

i,,,,,,, ,,,,j,

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

w0g.

,.,-,,ji

PAINTINGS DECORATING
Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437-9214
Free estimates

Painting. drapery cleaning. Low
.price d. Des. Pl. Seto. 296.6365.

Carpentry -Remodeling
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766.8034

grocery sacks, but this one load would not be enough to supply a typical Jewel Food Store
for a year! This supply would run out in about 50 weeks.

BenCannan Bldrs.

894-3797

Grocery Ship in Problem
Jewel Companies, Inc.,

traditional methods of ship -

(ping bulky gioceiy prodacts
when it received a flatcar load
of grocery sacks from a paper
company in Richmond, Va.

The 97,500 -pound ship-

ment was made by Consumer
Bag and Packaging Company.
The 750,000 116 bbl sacks --in
60 pallet loads, 25 balCs on

a pallet, and 500 sacks to a
bale --were protected from the

elements by plastic shrink

that Jewel has wanted to start
for years.

"We have proved our point

O'Hare

There is nothing as tricky to

rooms.

stack as well as other squared off packages.

grocery bags, we should be
able to do it even better with

(polyvinyl choloride) film that

other bulky products."

wrapping machinery designed

E 60 pallets were

T

wrench was used to get

items.
In comparing the flatcar

suburb of Melrose Park were

covered without incident.

There was no shifting of
pallets or tearing of the plastic
film. The pallets were still so
well protected that several of
them were stored outside the
warehouse on a concrete slab
to test their exposure to the
elements over a period of
time

Frank Spreyer, executive
vice president of Jewel Food
Stores and originator of the
idea to ship grocery bags by

teh

balanced tension on both sides
of the load.
Spreyer said there are many
reasons for using flatcars

rather than boxcars in shipping sonic grocery products.
He said the payloads can be
considerably greater on flat-

cars, thereby resulting in

lower shipping rates. There is
more efficient loading of flat-

cars, since they permit

economical use of pallet
loads:

He said flatcars cost the
...Id this shioment is same or are cheaper than the
beginning of a new trend
boxcars presently used, and

The Great Atlantic & company officers at New

when the food retailer begins have offices in New York and
also maintain offices in the
its new fiscal year Feb. 24.

Melvin W Alldredge,

chairman and chief executive

officer, said "the new

respective regions.

.

Increased flexibility at the

new

divisional level is ex-

direct communication

in operating stole groups between Headquarters and the

averaging more than $150 selling divisions, Alldredge
million a year in sales "

A&P is delegating

said.

He said in this way many

4,723 stores to 33
United States

subsidiary'eompany, The

four regions -- Eastern,
Central, Southern and
Western,

"IN TODAY'S fast-mov-

ing, keenly competitive
business of food retailing," M.
Alldredge said, "it is im-

will be a regional vice president,

Present division presidents,

who also are corporate vice
presidents, will continue as

Wayne's Furniture Service
&
Custom refinishing. Burns
Scratches. Removed: Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing

are shipped. There would be
520,000 bags in the car. An
estimated 2,400 pounds of air
would also be shipped --near

General Hauling
WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

CL 5-8232

or 750,000 grocery sacks.

The flatcar is 58 feet, 6 inches long, but Spreyer pointed
out that this test shipment did
not use the entire length. "We
were more concerned with

proper protection than with
full utilization of spade on this
run," he said.
"We could have moved one
bulkhead back a few feet and

pounds. Our payload on the
flatcar would then have been

CALL 392-4750

-

North Shore's Finest

the

-

Charles J. Neubauer,

303 N. Main, Mount
Prospect, has been appointed national sales

manager of the Hires Co.,
Evanston -based marketer'
of Hires root beer. He will
direct the sale of Hires
root beer in U.S. markets.

60. pallets were wrapped in six

hours, Thus, the cost of the
film and the labor came to
less than $100, and our savings on the shipment --bigger
payload, faster loading and
unloading, etc. --more than
offset these extra costs."

0

-

Man wanted to work 2 PM thru
5 PM, Monday thru Friday; Sat-

urday 8:30 AM Mit, 2:30 PM.
Starting pay $2.25 per hour. Use

our vehicle. Call Mt. Prospect
News Agency. 392-1830

TEENAGE BOYS
PART TIME ORDER FILLERS

Evenings
YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

0
0

Mt. Prospect
259-6458

PART TIME

Permanent employment
available

your free even-

in

ing hours doing janitorial
work.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

PACKERS
A good steady job for 1,rd
working men. You'll be rewarded with excellent starting wagsharing, excellent
es, profit
working conditions. Experience.

not necessary as you will be
trained on the job.

only

Beautiful
-

Hrs. 6 to 10 PM

Na exp. nec., will train
Excel. opportunity for
dependable man

FIRST COOK

0
0
0

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted
392-6817
Ned Williams

11

a.m. to

7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.
Good salary and fringe beneAPPLY

HERE

HOLY FAMILY

IN TIE

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.

ap

Des

Plaines

PRO -SHOP
ATTENTANT
Sports minded young

UPHOLSTERY

estimates, - your material
or ours. 437-2884
Free

ANT ADS.

for

Experienced

fits.

Arl. His.

Des Plaines

....296.6640

office

new

building.

259-9440

,

by doing light

cleaning in the McHenry

the Dayl

TRANSMISSIONS

255-7201

hrs. per night,
Fri, you can ac-

complish this

you get fast results from

AAMCO 830 W. NW. Hwy.

4

Mon. thru

Results!

Transmission Service

Phone

ment cost about $65, and the

NEWS

PROSPECT

AGENCY. 392-1830.

WAPPINET

Dick's Tile

,..

plastic film for the entire ship-

MT.

CALL

For

FREE ESTIMATES

per tools to do the job this
ble now, Spreyer said. "The

MAN WANTED WITH TRUCK,

COULD YOU USE
$150 TO $200 PER O.

Wall Tile New & Remodeling

8274637'

time -and do it inexpensively.
"Our extra costs are negligi'

24 -Help Wanted Men

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
Whatever you want to
D.Cortwright 824-0144
sell, buy, rent or trade

Tuning & Repairing

..

DAY'

experience of the first

shipment and found the pro-

men."

Day Publications, Inc.'

Your. Day Want Ad works!

651 Pearson

437-6841

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

ally designed as jobs for

area.

299-0119

-

out discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

EXTRA INCOME?M

CALL NOW 327-1752

SERVICE

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

they are available with-

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
296,6111, MR. RALLO

437.4093

WALDENS TAX

EDMOND GRAY

nities!

FIND

Also Tile Repairs

Complete income tax & accounting service, personal & bustness returns done in your home
or office or ours.

I

.

Tile

Gerry
15979641 After..§PM. 259-1887

,

Ads

$12 plus fabric
522 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available

NO JOB TOO SMALLG

,-

-- Jobs
listed here are those his-

torically filled by men;

Want

reach
throughout the Northwest
suburbs to over 64,000
households in 17 commuDay

newsprint. People read
the Day and its Want
Ads...5 days a week!

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed.es.

Custom Counter Tops

Masonry

"Help Wanted

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of

Alterations
HANDYMAN.Expert
On Men's Wear

income Tax
INCOME TAX

HELP WANTED
MALE

PHONE 827-7880

439614 Tailoring

Carpentry_

0

each

MR. BROOKS

Slip Covers

plumb'ng,

Electrical
Plumbing!

agreed they were bn the right

827-6603
BARON'S

KAR PRODUCTS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

bags four years ago and

Free use of instrument in home.
Professional teacher. Call

ALPINE INTERIORS
'

Consumer Bag cooperated on
a flatcar shipment of grocery

Wanted -Piano Students.
Palatine area. My home.
358-2699 after 6 P.M.
Piano & Organ Lessons

Free Estimates

Home Maintenance

0

lesson. Ph. 283.6066,

$28 plus fabric
Sect'l ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric

FOR RENT

HOME

Call 259-8498

Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your home. $4 a

.

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus .fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Chair

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Healing, electrical,
carpentry.

PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

You get a high readership

Arl. His.
-

Slip covers-Reuphol.

Chair
Sofa
Sect'ls

HEARING AIDS

stacked on another four
pallets. That would have
increased our shipment to
800,000 sacks or 104,000

..r - -

.

Hearing Aids

0
0

CALL ED, 3585359

17 S. Evergreen
CL 5-5692.

Furniture Refinishing

Nireer,e"A1-7-5

70
Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale 31
21
Situations Wanted-Men
Situations Wanted 22
Women
48
Sporting Goods
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property -78
To Rent Furnished
73
Apartments
76
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous. . 81
To Rent Resort Properties. 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices. . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
42
Wanted To Buy
82
Wanted To Rent

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

529.-1211

..fm:Shed 519.95

Des

23 -Instruction

14

Raul Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89
86
)Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale. 91
Real Estate94
Loans Mortgages
88
Real Estate -Vacant
96
Real Estate -Wanted

Rays
.

0
0

5
In Memoriam
23
Instruction
90
Investment Property
50
Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business. 65

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Ecklund Floor Service

-

83

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Floor Maintenance

He said they learned from

of our stores, be in position
to move quickly in response
markets "
The 33 new U. S. Divisions
each will be headed by a
general manager, who also

.

VICINITY. 296.3516
Ironing wanted. Neat, fast work.
Will pick up & deliver.
Plaines area. 298-4966

Readershi

for our shipment."

portant that the men responsible for buying, distributing
and selling, and the operations
local

Resonable Rates

ReatonableRates

inch boxcar, 67,600 pounds of
116 bbl. Jewel grocery sacks

each pallet with plastic film,
we spread film over the entire
carload, and then topped it
with a tarpaulin. We actually
used too many materials, and
many of them were not right

Divisions will be grouped into

the needs of their

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

DON'T

-

392-4869
WILL BABYSIT DAYS,
SOUTH SCHOOL, DES PLAINES

5.

Radio4V Repciir

BLOW YOUR FUSEI

IN A NORMAL 50 -foot -6 -

INSTEAD OF wrapping

Company, Limited. U. S.

Use the Real Estate
Section of Day Want Ads

Average rrn sanded sealed &

of aluminum.

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea

Want to Sell..Buy..Rent?

Electrical Problems?
Call BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical Work.

pick up and deliver.

26
30

.

ElectirealVcirk

in this test.

ment," he said, "and we used
lumber at the corners instead

Canada will

continue to operate as a

to

parties. Alternations. Near Rand
hurst. : l
255:9348

load of grocery sacks with a
normal boxcar shipment. M.
Spreyer said the payload was
increased some 44 per cent
although the flatcar was only
about 16 per cent larger than
the boxcar and all the space
on the flatcar was not utilized

and other tie -down equip-

autonomous divisions in the

For Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

to order. Coordinated wedding

warehouse space for other

824-7510

JOE ORTMAN

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes des'grn_cl

outside without any fear of

'

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.

-

rehem-

Dressmaking - Sewing

products could be stored

track but needed to refine
the methods,
"We used steel strapping

operating authority for its

& REMODELING

repleating,
ming, etc. 437-2884

open sides."

organization structure is pected to expedite operating about 54 per cent greater than
degisned to facilitate decision - decisions and administrative that of a boxcar."
Spreyer said Jewel and
making by local management procedures by establishing
and to provide more felxibility

.

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

By contrast, the flatcar

Pacific Tea Company, Inc. York Headquarters and will
has announced a major decen- have liaison responsibilities
tralization move effective for regional areas. They will

Plastering
EXPERT PLASTERING

Relining,

shipment was 97,500 pounds

ore Toward
Decentralization

299-1696

.

the ceiling of the car.

A & P Msh kes

-

Drapery Repairs

a large concrete slab next to
a warehouse, preferably with
heat coils in the slab, and a
roof of some kind --but with

mond, Va , to Jewel's

GROOMING

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

KEY TILE CO.

Will do ironing in my home and

Rooms -Board -

POODLE

Ceramic Tile

arrangement would be to have

damage, thus freeing costly

flatcars was adapted for
this shipment, and a torque

Poodle Grooming

678-2964

products with plastic shrink
film overwrap can be stored

on

Industrial

and

(To Rent)

-

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

47

Personals

CL 9 0495

also

rooms,

remodeling.

shipments. "Some grocery

tying down building products

warehouse in the Chicago

Commercial

SPREYER CITED still

film

THE 940 miles from Rich-,

Paneled

Fits. CL 3.4730.

FOUND: 1969 antirabies innoculotion dog tog. vic. VanDriels'

RESUMES

69
Child Caro
Office Furniture -Devices.. 56'
-

er pups in vie. of S. Burton, Arl.

Professionally written
539-0666

Nursery Schools -

'.
Decorating in the Finest,,_
Scandinavian Tradition

Carpentry Service

another advantage of flatcar

Reynolds Metals Company,
which also made the plastic

guaranteed.
299-3159

3 Generations

General contracting & remodel ing. Basements, kitchens, bed:

to damage.

secured on the flatcar by 16
straps of polyester webbing.
Standard equipment used in

In -

Lauritz.Jensen,

359-1906

"If we can do it with outside," he said. "An ideal

Each pallet load was tightly
covered with Reynolon PVC

by and manufactured for

Remodeling Additions
Corpenter)Work . The flouts
..,.,
Call for Estimate

Flatcars have less

uniform and therefore do not

Fully

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

belieVe 'that other space -con-'
suming items such as cereals, maintenance and therefore
detergents, and paper products less down -time because there
can be shipped the same way. are no doors, walls, or ceilings

are not always completely

All work
394 -0028 cured.
FREE ESTIMATES.
..

bags," he said, "and now we-, while,boxcars-require a dock. -

film

had been heat -shrunk on

Additions

with this load of grocery unloaded from ground level,

ship as grocery bags; they are
soft and spongy, and the bales

SpocialWinter Rates

On all interior work.

13 -Lost and Found

LOST: Cocker Spaniel & schnauz-

1441ersonals

13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters .111
55
Musical Instruments

insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

Paneling

John Gorr

,Fully

workmanship.

Quality

Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

they can be loaded and
unloaded more quickly. They
can also be loaded and

Furniture....

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Remodeling

.

Industrial Property

695.7431

'

24

Home Furnishings -

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118.
Wall Papering

Additions.
Vocation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)

2

grave lot, beautiful Ridge:"
wood Cemetery, section 13.
$600. VA 7-2468.

Drug Store. Mt. Pros. CL 3.0947

1

Help Wanted Women. .

358-9038

Rocreatfon Rooms.

Pallet Loo. s Solve
Chicago, took the first step
recently in revolutionizing

carpentry,

expert

for

BEST"

Florists

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Mon
Help Wanted
Mon or Women

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
woupope,,,,,_
exterior
and
painting. All work guaranteed
Fully insured.
Sholl Decorating

Call "the rest" than call "THE

The flatcar load of grocery sacks for Jewel Food Stores moves out of Richmond, Va.,

& Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803
Pa and

,

Winter Special $17.95 cleans liv.
ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
,9,95 tt, uo 894-9141
CARPET & FIJRN. shampooing,
1/2 price w this cal Installations

for the 940 -mile trip to 'Chicago. This 97,500 -pound shipment has three-cpiarters of a million

296-6640

Painting -Decorating

Accounting

of

Auto Parts and Access
Auto Trailers & Campers. ,103
99
Automobile For Sale'
101*
Automobiles Wanted.
Boats and
37
Marino Supplies
38
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities. . 66
17
Business Services
9
Card of Sympathy
8
Card of Thanks
3
Cemeteries 8. Lots
Coins - Hobbies
12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pots and Equipment 44
Employment
27
Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies .20
Women
Employment Again
Employment Arm cies29
Men & Women
57
Equipment Rentals
93
Farms

offered by reputoble'business people in your
community ... CALL ONE NOW!

3Cemeteries & Lots
r!;

"

3-14

20
109
107

Auction Sales

Consult this doily guide of reliable services,

OR

Me

INDEX

21°

Let us help make your DAY

255-7200

Page 19

Friday, January 24, 1969

Get smart!
Start a Day
Want Ad

working
for you!
Phone

255-7200
or

296-6640

man 12 noon until ???
CONTACT:
TOM POPE

FLYING CARPET
'

MOTOR INN

299-4422

Need Help?
Advertise with Day
Want Ads
CALL
255-7200
OR
.296-6640

-. Friday, January 24, 1969

Page 20

II

Appliance Installer

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Mel

$35 per week. Call
539.7672

WANTED
2 Experienced
Bartenders

Experienced
255-3642

We manufacture precision 'in-

struments and need an am-

bitious young man with
manufacturing experience.

Knowledge of assembly oft
electromechanical devices re-

quired. Excellent opportunity

for right man. Numerous fr

Inge benefits. Arrange for an

interview by calling or
. writing:

perienced otherwise do not

Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Hts., III. 60005

WAREHOUSEMAN

PROSPECT CAB CO.

259-3459

MISS LEMON
FOR APPOINTMENT

Evenings & Weekends

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunhy with full benefits.

Salary against commission
Name own Hours
MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

KINNEY SHOES

RECEIVING CLERKS
We hove Immediate openings
for full limo receiving clerks.

253-9392

Complete Benefits Include:

Opportunities For

rts SICK PAY

PROFIT SHARING

Start the New Year in a new
job with potential. We aro a
printer and manufacturer of

ASS'T FOREMAN
Plastic Injection Molding

Need experienced, hardworking, set up man In expanding
Company. Top wages. ExcelHospitalize.

flexible packing materials. Positions open for trainees or experienced men to operate
Web printing presses and bag
making machines. We pay top

rates and pay for all fringe

clude paid vacation (Ist year

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5350

SECURITY GUARDS
NORTHWEST AREA
PART TIME

FULL TIME

Openings for alert able-bodied mon to be assigned in plants
in either DES PLAINES, GLENVIEW, MORTON GROVE or ever,

NORTHWEST CHICAGO. No experience necessary but you

must be an American citizen over 21 years of age, clean
background. Earn $1.90 an hour with plenty of overtime and
many fringe benefits.
SEE MR. DONOVAN OF THE KANE SERVICE EITHER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24th
HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The
ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
101 LEE STREET 2nd FLOOR DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
OR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
At The
.GOLF MILL LANES
NILES, ILLINOIS
SOUTH END GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER
SEE SIGN POSTS

9300 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

P.B.X. INSTALLER - REPAIRMEN
APPRENTICE STORES REPAIRMEN

paid

In-

credit,
profit sharing and free coffee.
sick

surance,

leave,

CALL 639-2351

John G. Lynch & Co.

444 E. Rand Road

Arlington Heights

245 Briargato Road
Cary, Illinois

827-7749

MR. DALE

PROGRAMMERS

year experience qualifies.
This west suburban mfg.
firm is looking for someone
to program for their inventory control, marketing
and accounting functions.

You will be working with

IBM 360 cquipmont in
COBAL and BAL. Many
salary increases. The road

nationwide company., 1969
company car with expenses

provided to $700

fast. $800.00

--

M.E.

systems and procedures

department. Work on

perience in either electrical

ELECTRONIC TECH

or mechanical drafting.

$600-$800

$650 - $750. With more ex-

Experience in schematic

jects in the corporate office

terpretation, preparation of

of this multi -division international corporation.

perience more money.
LAB TECH

$600-$750
Electronic ---with one oitwo years experience in

solid state. Training at

Do you lack the skill for a trained position? Join CENTRAL
TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn while you learn. Excellent.

Company Benefits and Top Starting Salary with regular increases.

special administrative

composition, test In-

pro-

parts list, engineering

Only requirement Is a cou-

descrIptiOns. This 'spot for
the guy that is interested

7ple 61:years.of cOlfitgo wish

in becoming engineer in 12

on aptitude for detail. This
is tep one for a wonderful

months.

future.

NO FEE

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be available to assist vou.
1264telp Wanted Men or Women

Why Don't You Shoot For
The Moon Too?

Explore The Opportunities

At

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

Des Plainei, III.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

NOW HIRING

Dick Hoyt
259-7330

Cook County

401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

or women. Must have High
School education and own

Typists
Secretaries

Carton Set -Up (2nd Shift) $2.70- $3.10
Pleasant Working
:Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Hospitalization -

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing,

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

Monday thru Friday

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

4-.

-

BILLER TYPIST
Good typing skill
$500

394-0100

MULLINS

15 tWington His. Rd.
RECPT, PERSONNEL

$9000

MOM?

NO, FEE

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
, educate you on the job to fill

I

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from
1

his shoes. He'll move up soon.
So will you. Coll Rick Miller,
394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

TRAINEE

McDonald8_Jatat

CIGARETTE

;Loot lb, the arts. Arda-rdars paltry own fissh...mtry sfsf

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping'Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

I

100% PUBLIC CONTACT
COMPLETE TRAINING

If you can give & get info
in a nice way, this company
will train you as personnel
receptionist. You'll greet job
seekers. Help them fill in
forms. Learn to tell employagencies about jobs,
people you need. Type. $500.
ment

Free IVY

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297-3535.

FREE LUNCH

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit 'sharing
necessary.
No
experience
ItProtected territory - just keep
your -customers stocked up.

FILE CLERK -

SWITCHBOARD
RELIEF
No Experience
$400

MULLINS

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Soles Mgr.

HAPPY NEW YEAR??
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come In and spend 15
minutes and Jet us show you what we con do and how we
canitelp each other.

394-0100

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

No traveling - no night work.

Real Estate Tycoon
Near. Mt. Prospect

Des

&

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank

-Plaines. V.P. of blue chip firm,
needs a Girl Friday with shorthand for a fast moving office.
Salary $600 to start.

Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Arlington -Mt. Prospect

SHEETS INC.

CALL 392-6100

.

Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
CALL1325-7117

Sheets - Men

We now have openings for;

THESE ARE FREE
Press rm. foreman ... $T5,000
$740 up
Cost accountant .
Customer service . . . $130 up
Acct'ing & bkprs... 57410,000
1 man warehouse .. $600-$700

INSPECTORS

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.

Warehousemen

2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

. 52.70-53.30

Arlington -Mt. Prospect
' CALL 392-6100

Des Pl., Park. Ridge, Niles
CALL 825-7117

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE
ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.
Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus jobs

'

STOP WINTER

.

DRIVING
Top-ncitch laboratory in area
wants intelligent secretary.
$500

MULLINS

394-0.100

15 N. Arlington Hts.

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!
Job for animal lover, Check In

puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type info. on file card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.

buyer

Free.

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

purchasing

IVY
SP 4-8585
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des. Pl. 297-3535

agent

SWITCHBOARD
RECEPTION

Move into the number 1 spot

with this rapidly expanding
manufacturer. Some experience helpful. Age and education open. Plant located northwest of Chicago.

Light typing needed

MULLINS

394-0100

15 N. Arlington Hts.fich

CALL

CRAFTSMEN

Dick Hoyt
259-7330
1401 E. Prospect

BENEFITS IN OUR ORBIT INCLUDE:

Good Pay
Automatic, Increases
Excellent Working Conditions
Health & Life Insurance

Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing

SECRETARY.

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

If you want an "on -the -go" lab, come to see us.
Paramount Personnel

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you prbgress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.
If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North :areas
of Chicago.

:Be the focal point of this
plush office. Schedule appoint-

28-Emplornent AgenclesWomen

FIGURES -$475
.

Here's small sales office where
'you'd do the figure work. Run
adding mach ine. Tally tapes. Help
salesmen get expense accounts in

ments, handle customer service and keep things running
smoothly.

Any

light experi-

ence qualifies. Coll Jon Rob:
ens at 394.1000, LADY HALLMARK, BOO E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

on time, Give everyone helping
hand with numbers. Free
IVY
7215W.Touhy
SP 4-8585
1496Miner,DesPl,
297-3535

LIKE CHILDREN?
Schenl needs help. Secretarial spot with good figure apti-

BUYER'S ASS'T
'Exciting field. Will train. Good
typist.
$550

MULLINS

394-0100

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

$450

BLAST OFF TIME

ILLINOIS

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. till NOON, SATURDAYS

BELL.

15 N, Arlington Hts. Rd,

GIRL FRIDAY

I wholoves kids meeting new

Your Launch Pad Is. At

Algonquin and Meacham Roads
Schattmburg
An equal opportunity employer

A.

116 W: Eastman.

Arlington Height:
392-6600

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

Reception Trainde

Make appointments, manage
office, glamorous boss.

TELEPHONE

Baby Doctor's
You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal job for friendly person

.

MOTOROLA

394-0100

MULLINS

$600

MULLINS

394-0100

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

'

296-8116

.

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A

ASSISTANT

tude.

Machine Operator (2nd Shift) $2.96- $3.54

hire skilled personable women.
_
Age open.
Will interview by phone
or come in

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts, III.

Mt. Prospect

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers & Solderers
Stock Keepers
Matrons (Nights)
Custodians (Days & Nights)

Top suburban firms eager to

Paramount Personnel

PHONE 439-0923

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

SPACE SHIPS AVAILABLE:

secretaries
$110 to $150

School Bus Co.

METHODE MFG. 'CORP

central telephone company of Illinois

& CHEMICAL CO.

needed for Charter Work,

FIRST SHIFT

MOTOROLA

REXALL DRUG

Ago and

394-0100

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

top

, CALL

Drivers with Class B license

ASSEMBLERS

CENTEL
SYSTEM

making

in

suburban office?
education open.

126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Division of

O'Hare Field
$90 to $100 to start. Rapid ad-

SP 4.8585
296-3535

$550

MULLINS

ager? Want to work in friendly atmosphere of the northern

Des Plaines, Illinois

Mannheim & Higgins

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

Interested

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

(0,2HfilorieliTft??1:10

IVY
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des P1.

Full charge bookkeeping

management

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

Contact 'Marion Fisher
827-9919

Or stop in at:

trainee

Training.

now until June.

APPRENTICE PRINTER

JANITORS

Paid

coordinate engineering efforts with production.

$550 to Start

salesmen a dayl Free

NORTHWEST
SUBURB

MALE & FEMALE
FuII'Tirne or Part Time

Service

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

You will be the ass't. to the
Administrative Assistant in

layout.

one to two years ex-

26-Help Wanted Men a Womer,

Customer

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

SPECIAL ASSISTANT

BIG PAY SECY!
Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll typo letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer
phones. Great 25, or more

lmoney?Want to be a man-

FREE UNIFORMS

equipment and plant

High School drafting with

mechanical aptitude and a
'desire to got ahead. Call
Don Morton, 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

DRIVERS

$800

familar with design of

DRAFTSMEN

skills required hero aro good

SCHOOL BUS

Fingers Fatigued? Eyes
Sore? Get off the board

$11,000-$13,500
Experience in pkg. industry

Electra -Mechanical

Time Study -Cost Reduction Plant Layout -Methods. OnJy

ENGINEER'S

LIAISON DRAFTSMAN

more

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

1

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

394-0100

,MULLINS

.To $150 Wk. FREE
No experience required here.
Be completely trained by the
chief engineer in all areas:

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME
1

$400

ENGINEER TRAINEE

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd., Arl. His.'

Looking for something?
Use the want ads.

qualify.

for some bnlriortro,

to management will bo

NO FEE

_Palatine, III.
An equal opportunity,employer

686-6369

Experience in packaging
machinery, 2-4 years will

attitude. Work from your
home, choose your own
hours. Excellent training
program provided by this

analysis. Work with

,machines for figure results.

INDUSTRIAL

MULLINS

Mr. Larson for interview.

$10,000412,1300

The qualifications ore any
degree with an agressive

WILL TRAIN

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

Work from home

1

CALL MRS. YAMICH

392-6500

Premium for experienced air
line or air freight people. Call

CLAIMS TRAINEE

,LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Mt. Prospect.

transportation.

Wade, Scope Peisonnel

DeVry or service connected.

5. Growing Dynamic Firm
6. Management potential
7. Top advertising budget
8. With or without experience
9. Excel. referral system
10. We need you
CALL Jack Krisor.

vancement for qualified mon

FAMILY CENTERS

DANA

MOLDED PRODUCTS

6

holidays,

major medical and life

TURN -STYLE

to 4 p.m.

CUSTOM MADE
PAPER BAG CO.

accept
excellent opportunity for

be commensurate with experience and ability. Benefits in-

CALL AFTER.4 P.M.

benefits. Please apply In person 9 a.m. to 11,a.m. or 2 p.m.

responsibilities.

Included),

Call Jan Roberts of 394-1000,

647-0015 or 647-0016 -

3. Local Firm
4. Member MAP

the right person. Salary will

APPLY IN PERSON

SET UP MAN-

lent opportunity.
lion plan.

to 2 years exper1:30 a.m.
ience required. Must be able
to work without supervision

essary

Skilled Trainees

,

o Wheeling & Elk Grove

No Experience Nec-

small

In

to 4:30 - 5 days a week.

2. Outstanding reputation

,

To work 2nd shift 5 p.m. to

Thru Fri.

VACATIONS

CONTACT
MR. HENRY J. JONES

Nuclear Data, Inc.

Excellent wages
Steady Work

GROUP INSURANCE

5425-575 FREE "MEET AND GREET"

.

congenial office. Hours: 8:30

1. Top Earnings

exempt. Good opportunity
for right man. Many fringe

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

An

Order Taker

Interesting position

MULLINS

manager. Must be reliable
and responsible, with light
experience necessary. Draft

OFFICE CLEANING
PART TIME

and

SWBD-RECENT
.

WORK WITH

pany needs a man in general
maintenance and repair to

529-4600, Ext. 240

4 Hours Nightly, Mon.

f BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

FILE CO.
80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

DATA PROCESSING
PERSONNEL

Areas

-

WHY YOU SHOULD

benefits - pleasant working
conditions.

1

Randhurst Center

NICHOLSON

work directly with plant

CALL

259-7100

10 REASONS

and
Week Ends.

Learn the Business

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village

1

827-2026

suburban electronics com-

NICHOLSON
FILE, CO.

LOCAL AREA

Fast growing Northwest

PHONE 437-2830

Shoe Salesmen

PART TIME

6 to 10 EVENINGS

Needed for Eve.

For Advancement and to

P.O. Box 451, Palatine, III.
Telephone: 529-4600, Ext. 251

JANITORS

CUSTODIAN
Prospect Heights
Public Schools
394-3331
Mr. Kucharski

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

:..

rFuLL TIME and PART TIME

Maintenance Man

PART TIME
DRIVERS

Full Benefits, Chance

2841elp Wanted Men or Women

I

to sales

Interesting position In medium
size warehouse. Full company
benefits.

PART TIME

WELDER- GRINDER

439-4540

CLERK

Nuclear Data Inc

No experience necessary.

N.S.T.
2345 Oakton = Elk Grove

GENERAL

C. WALNECK

TRAINEE

for advancement.

Novak & Parker

STOCK & SI:IIPPING
.ROOM

to $200 a week.

time and Moody. Opportunity

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CL 9-2550

-

apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175

PLEASE WRITE:

and proofs. Car furnished. Full

dryers, refrigerators. 51/2 day
week, no experience necessary. Permanent, Blue Cross,
profit sharing.

LAYERS

For country club. Must be ex-

'Foreman --Assembly'

DRIVER for delivery of type

& Instal( washers,

CARPET

BOYS
Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

116414 Wanted Men or Women

Waded Men

t 2441elp Wanted Alen

24414 Waisted Men.

people . and

helping

young

doctor. He wants. 'a gal who
can handle emergency ;calls,
Not get flustered. Make cippts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious

mother at same time., You'll

DICTAPHONE

talk to kids, Hand out lollipops.
Keep. everme happy til DoP.,

TYPIST

perience needed-NONEV Doc-

Experience necespary
$500

MULLINS

394-0100

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.

tors ready. Ild-medic74,

ex-

tor will train. Vou must. type.,
That's all. He'll teach you the
I rest. Free.
IVY
7215 E. Touhy

149&Miner, Desp,

,

SP 4-8585

2963535

I 304121P WOW Wom2
BABY SIrt
wonte occas on
ally days. Cumberland area.

28 -Employment Agencles-Women

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
Group of busy local physicians

1

mall

patients,

.

We hope you're the typo for
our typist. Because we need a.
typist who can' also be a self-

station. $100 plus per week to

starting

Rd. Arl. Hts., Ill. 60005

statements and Insurance

secretary.

No

start. Write Box

Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.

short,

a girl Friday every day of the!

cellent working conditions.
Call 827-8107

41leti -'fl eett &
oliociate$,

deadly routine; Call Mrs. Field
a. 827-8811.

Novak & Parker

Employment Service

SECRETARY &

O'Hare Office Center North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des
Plaines, ill.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK

We need 2 women to pull ordens starting Immediately. We

on the job.

opportunity foroa.
plush
lady
In
office.
Suburban.
cellent working conditions.

KAR PRODUCTS

HOSPITAL

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
MR. RALLO, 296-6111 '

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

UNITED CARD CO.

CLERICAL

youngweit

,

women."

Day Publications, Inc.

PROOF READERS

30 -Help Wanted Women

6 P.M.10 12 P.M. or
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Variety of Duties

Rolling Meadows
259-6000

OFFICE CLERK

CUMBERLAND

Liberal fringe benefits including profit sharing_

AREA

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

2 interesting positions open. 8

An equal opportunity employer

Monday thru Friday;
Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

439-1940
Holt, Rinehart & Winston Inc.

A small growing company with many cow any ben

.

shorthand preferred. Excellent
opportunity for promotion.

, TELER ONE
DIRECTORY CO.

MaturesivTaTniMtEo

Full Time - Days or Nights

We are now interviewing' neat, attractive young ladies

$2.25 PER HOUR - FULL TIME DAYS

Dempster & Harlem

ii 11 E. Pratt Boulevard
439-2210, Ext. 42
Elk Grove Village

SERVICE

40 WPM, , lite filing, neat

with an
outstanding opportunity for
meeting people? If you do
you'll love this lob. Testing,

company benefits. $1450 to

suburban bank'
needs bright gal to train in
bookkeeping department.

'''
.

Manager. Experience'
preferred, but will train

.'j ust a willingness to learn.

bright beginner:

Ron needs gal to be right
for District Director.:

Accurate typing and a likMg for, all kinds of people

experience.

will qualify yoir.

DIPLOMATIC CORP.
BOOKKEEPER TRAINEE

Be company's' good will
ambassador. Well known'

general office. Somel
A/R; sales cost; bank records,
10 key adder.- no typing.

.Ute

439-1940
Holt, Rinehart & Winston Inc.:

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

Lite experience quarifiet.
....$100

outgoing girl to Work for

a dynamic regional

I

.1

overage secretarial skills ALSO will act as hostess in
beautiful showroo/n. $119

' GENERAL OFFICE
-

,1,

I

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PREMIER

.

NO FEE

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217
S. Ad Hts. Rd A.H. 60005

BOEHMER &
HEDLUND

Best Buy

Available

sign

lease. Willing

country style kitchen. Fine
decorating is complimented by

ful family room, utility and attached garage. Just $24,950.

HOMEFINDERS

900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt. Prospect

to rede-

DRUG CO.
Elk Grove Village

MOTHERS

Have several openings

Excellent Starting Salary
Automatic Salary Progressionlvery 13 Weeks
Company paid Hospitalization and LH* Insurance

available from now until the

-Large Ltundry Rooms

Just listed. 7
ranch, family

Light Typists

apply Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

9 AM to 12 NOON
For evening Appointment
please call: 253-7800
during the above hours.

Rand McNally Co.

an equal opportunity employer

ditioning. Carpeting and
drapes. $22,900.

MULLINS

894-1330
255.5320
358-1502

REALTORS
NOM= NWT.

AltiAl

Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

90 -Investment Property

RRIGO

estate*

[ (PURR
S
'
296-665S

1/2 acre
3/4 acre
2 acres
6 acres

$3,500
Barrington
Palatine
$5,950
Barrington $15,500
Barrington $23,250

PHILIPPE BROS.

Realty

PALATINE

Priced for Quick Sale

358-1800

3 bedroom ranch, wall-to-wall carpeting, washer, dryer,
gos range. Window air conditioner. Aluminum storms and
screens. Large fenced backyard, 11/2 car garage. $21,500.

-FREE Cooking Gas

PALATINE

TAVERN

Transferred Owner Anxious to Sell

-Spacious Closets
'

3 bedroom colonial. Carpeting in living room, dining room,
hall and stairs. Central air conditioner and humidifier.
Self cledning oven and range, dishwasher, disposal and
refrigerator. Paneled family room with parquet floors and
fireplace. $37,500.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

392-6500

full

with

$27,900.

-FREE Thermostatically

LAKE ZURICH

For the Beginning Family

Low cost 7 room ranch. Fireplace fn living room. Paneled
living room, den and kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance.

Palatine

$40,000

Well established, fully equip
ped tavern with restaurant

facilities. Ideal for carryout
foods. Large parking lot. 2
bedroom apartment, garage.
On Route 14,

Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot. $17,000.

TweNe/Ooks is located on the
Southeast corner of Contrails
Wilke Roads, 2 blocks North of
Algonquin Road (Route 62).

For directions from any loca-

PHILIPPE BROS.

PALATINE AREA

3 bedroom bi-level on dead end street. Fenced park directly
across the street. Includes carpeting, built-in oven and
range, roc room. Hardwood floors throughout. $27,900.

Realty

.358-1800

tion call 394-3050.
Models Opens 7 Days a Week
.
11100 a.m. to 7t00 p.m.

(Accurate service)
800W. Central
Mt. Prospect, III. 60956

refrigerator, range. Air con-

ranch

3 -bedroom

set

up housekeeping. 3
bedrooms, 2 car garage.
Washer, and dryer,

basement, 2 car garage in
beautiful location close to Lake
Park. Transportation at corner.
,'riced to sell at...

real
Schaumburg
Arlington Heights
Palatine

everything yov need to

LOCATION!
LOCATION !
LOCATION!

raised

room

$29,700.

Controlled Heat
-Modern Ranges with

Permanent, full time opening
for teletype operator.
,

Georgian 2 -bedroom, full
basement in most convenient
part of town. Bus at corner,

$23,900'

room and 3
bedrooms. Only 4 years old.
Paneled rec room. Patio, at-

-14 cu ft. Refrigerators

-MarbleVanitles

EXCELLENT BUY

This lovely home has

STARTER HOME

Assumable at 6%

AIR CONDITIONED
-Wall To Wall Carpet
-individual Storage Areas

middle of March.

6 hr. shifts around the clock

259-9030

385-0744

SCHAUMBURG

-Master TV Antenna
Outlets

Our complete benefits program Includes:

Moving tomorrow

HOMEFINDERS

Large 60 Lot.

-PRIVATE LAKE,

439-9000
DE KOVEN

3 bedrooms, 1t/2 baths, cheer-

the new nylon carpeting. Call
today .. it won't last.

88 Real Estate -Houses

-RESERVED PARKING

Please call Mrs. Frischmann

Assume 53/4% V.A. loan on
this exceptional ranch home
and you'll be sitting pretty for
sometime to come. Carpeted
living room, coopertone gas
range and step saver kitchen.

corate. 296-1385, T. McGilligan._

-Outdoor Bar -blues

1401 Estes Ave.

'Engineering & Administrative Center
600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, III. 6000P
An Equal Opportunity Employer

this handsome 5 room ranch
home. 3 spacious bedrooms,

room home, 2 children. Will

-Recreation Bldg.

.

,

Foi best results use
Day Want Ads

-

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
96 -Real Estate -Wanted

Realty

Garage bldg. 3-B or I -M, 10,606
sq.

358-1800 -

ft. plus 30 car parking at

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.
only. 259-6160.

e
1

392-6500

katall Executive needs 3 bed-

tached garage. Priced at only
-SWIMMING POOLS
-Tennis Courts

.

I

-OVERSIZED 1 and 2
BEDROOM APTS.
FROM $190

keeper, good salary and all

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES

.

Call anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will.
,
be available to assist you.

MULLINS
Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing. Service

$20,500 Is the low price for

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. His. Refs. avail. Write

car garage.

py new year. Upper 30's,

SHARP & ROOMY

82 -Wanted To Rent

21/2

Newly decorated inside and
out. Move in now for a hap

CL 9-1400

259-9030

0

-Elevator Battings

rfs.Sublildlety of Norjttrop Corporation

. (O'Hare Office Bldg.) :
Mannheim & Higgins, Des Plaines, Illinois

PRICED TO SELL

3 bedroom 2t/2 both home.
15 x 15' family room with

101 S. NW. Hwy., Palatine

S.

We hays an immediate opening for on experienced Book-

Phe-hancra//tors co.

Start.

298-5021 ,

BOOKKEEPER

Apply: Daily
mon. thru Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Personnel Deportment

manager. Should have

-

.$9i1.4100

2121 Touhy Ave., Elk Grove Village

Why fight the winter driving - Play.lt safe and come in TODAY
to see what Hollicrafters has tobtier you and your family.

suburban company looking
for a sharp attractive --.

.

t!

Higgins & Busse Roads
, Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Production Control
MAIL CLERK - Office Services

to learn quickly to train on
the corn ptometer. Salary
goes higher for. gal with

1518 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Pros.

21 N. Vail. Arlington Fits.

255-4124

CLERK TYPISTS Engineering
SECRETARY - Sales
FLEXOWRITER OPER. - Purchasing
MATERIAL CONTROL CLERIC;-

bright gal with the ability

Pros.

253-6920

Heights under $40,000.

HOMEFINDERS

on -Spring Lids

.

$450
SwingIrr company needs a

SECRETARY

National service organize.:

REALTORS
1518 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt.

Are you interested In selling
your home? We have serious
buyers for 5 and 6 bedroom
older homes near town in
Mt. Prospect, or Arlington

security deposit. 1 year lease.
Up to 3 children and no pets.

Luxurious Apartments,

IMMEDIATE opportunities,exist In the following areas:

COMPTOMETER OPERATOR

2 car garage, family room.
$350 per month with month'

RESTAURANT

fits.

-No experience necessary --

3 bedroom, 11/2 bath tri-level.

ORDER CHECKERS
Midwest Warehouse and Distribution Center
National Book Publisher

the winter.weather? You don't have to - play It safe and work
Close to your home at Hallicrafters new, ultra -modern facility just a few minutes drive from your home and family. You'll
like our spacious company parking lot, new cheerful cafeteria while enjoying a good salary and complete fringe bene-

TRAINEE

1 -r -o -wing

DON HANSEN

Central air conditioning.

FAMILY GROWN?

TWELVE/OAKS,

Why drive long disTancet over bad roods to get to work in

start.

255-0503

SNACK TIME

,

1

train, shopping bus, Y.M.C.A.

fireplace.

FOR SALE: Brick Cape Cod, 2 car

company benefits, purchases
at a discount.

and attractive. Excellent

DES PLAINES

2 bedroom townhouse.
bath, full basement. Walk to

Wauconda: 3 bdrm. brk. ranch
2 yrs. old, cent. air-cond., 11/2
bath, W to W carpet, buillins,
ex. lg. rec. room w/builtin bar,
study, basement, att. 11/2 car

HOMES WANTED

ORDER FILLERS

-

358-1402
Arl. Hts., by owner, 4 bedrm., 2t/2

'

garage, finished basement, convenient Mt. Prospect location, by
appointment. Call aft, 5 pm.

RECEPTION - TYPIST

for the
World's Greatest Personnel

.

APPLY IN
PERSON

.

8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday;
Saturdays 8:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

duties

distance to shopping center.
280 N. Westgate Rd. 253.6300

WAGES!!

-

$500-

2230 Algonquin Rd.,
Rolling Meadows

Intimate privacy yet walking

SHOWING

Do you like variety' and

I
NO FEE' ,.

opening, everything new, TOP

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Liberal Fringe Benefits including profit shafting.

Wide Scope Personnei

'

A great place to world Just

855 Morse Avenue
Elk Grove

., central telephone company of Illinois.

'

FULL AND
PART TIME

APPLY BETWEEN

screening, and various

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
appliances, heat,
Including
cooking gas, master TV antenna, pbtio, balcony, rec. room.

owner. $29,900.

tion. Imm. poss. $30,990. Call
owner. 526-7050.

Assoc. Inc.

Yg. exec. & wife needs -furnished

439-7600

CENTEL
SYSTEM

hand

WANTED

call

. An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

WAITRESS'S

'

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

decision making

& 2 bedroom

drapes, bsmt., att. garage. by

900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt. Prospect

Metropolitan PrintingCo.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

Ultra.doluxe

1

2 baths, ranch. Carpeting,

garage, lake rights, top loca-

Kimball Hill

SWIMMING POOL

experience.

Or stop in at:

secretarial

.827-8154

applicant with
minimum office

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

center.

16 -To Rent Houses

Westgate Apts.

86-Rea1 Estate -Houses

drapes, many extras. Excel. location. Upper $40's. 259.2592

space, large living and dining
el. Hotpoint appliances. Pool
walk to shopping

AI soma
Vacant

0 Commercial

fireplace, central air, carpeting,

($215) and unfur-

or Sun.

GOOD AT DETAIL?

CALL BARB ROSS

Arlington Hts., Ill.

baths, split, bsmt., Family rm.

Algonquin Park Apts.

$120

Then you are the girl for our

.

Rolling Meadows
Furnished

per
month - immediate possession.
Phone 259.1556 after 5 pm. Sat.
churches.

Typists

with regular increases.

.

Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully'
carpeted & draped, avail.
Mar. 1, $225.956.0291 oft. 6 pm.,

Openings now available in Elk Grove plant. Excellent starting salary to qualified applicants. Full
company benefits with Excellent working condiWill consider

.

$225. Security deposit. 827-1284
or 437:5214.

Part Time 5 to 8:30
20 E. University Dr.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

MT. PROSPECT'

Are you thinking of going back to work but
lack the skill? Do you want a new start? Join
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn
while you learn. Excellent Company Benefits
and working conditions. Top starting salary

1001 Skokie Blvd.

DAY HOURS:
Full Time 8:3010 5
Part Time 1 to 5:30
EVENING HOURS:
Full Time 12 to 8:30

PLEASE CALL: 259-7300

Palatine, Winston Pk., 3 bedrm.,

schools,

tions.

CO.
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

New 2 bedroom fully carpeted
all ktilities. Available March 1st.

LIKE PEOPLE?

(Operators)

MANUFACTURING

Notlbrook, Ill. 60062

Hospital

Paid Vacations, etc.

record to:

Colby's

&

Insurance

APPLY IN PERSON

L. Lamson

$250. Security deposit. 827.1284'
or 437-5214.
Studio apartment in An. Hts.'
Hoot; water, janitor service,

exciting office. Just three days
a week.

9 Paid Holidays
Free Medical

JORDAN

HOSPITAL

FUN JOB

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

GIRL FRIDAY

Resume and earning

parking space, close to depot,

Morton Grove

'

ing.

Experienced drapery - bedspread buyer with knowledge
of custom and ready made in
home furnishing selling. Excellent growth opportunity. Office in Northbrook.

facilities,

Apply in person

'

.

BOOKKEEPER

BUYER

New 3 bedroom fully carpeted
all utilities. Available Mar. 1st.

$2.50 PER HOUR - NIGHTS

PHONE GIRL
needed to accept orders for
,service. Light typing and fil-

14 -To Rent Apartients

-iralatine 1 bedroom apt., stove 8;
refrig. furnished - $150 mo.,
Imm. occup. 392-6515.

Wheeling

RCA Service Co.

PART TIME

'

HOLY FAMILY
100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

TOP'S BIG BOY COFFEE SHOP

-

COLBY'S

Des

APPLY

surance program.

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.
''

4

salary.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent
employee benefits, including paid vacation and free in-

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

6 S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS .
CL 5-5350

nished ($160) 1 bedroom apts.
for Immediate occupancy.
Carpeting, generous closet

for the position of CASHIER -HOSTESS.

371/2 Hour Work Week
Free Insurance for You and Your Family
Paid Holidays and Vacations

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

DISTRIBUTORS
415 N. Wolf Rd.

Room OR board OR couple.

74 -To Rent Apartments

work

evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sat. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good

CASHIER -HOSTESS

Here are some of the benefits you'll enjoy:

MOLDED PRODUCTS

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

437-6961

OFFICE

.

such as: Taking over our stationary supply room - Switchboard
relief - Filing and Typing. Experience is not necessary but
typingskill is required.

HOSPITAL

1250 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

available. Elk Grove Village.

GENERAL

Wheeling, Illinois
An,Equal Opportunity Employer

We need a bright girl to take over a wide variety of duties,

'

DANA

0 Residential

An equal opportunity employer

APPLY IN PERSON

AFFILIATED BOOK

HOLY FAMILY

1865 Miner Sr., Des Plaines
827.6111

TOWER PACKAGING CO.

OFFICE GIRL

,

sharing, paid vacation,

&BENEFITS.

APPLY

atssifiEd R

---------G_Pg

its.

CALL MR. DAMON EVE ST
537-2510

2121 Touhy Ave., Elk Grove Village

hospitalization.

PAPER BAG CO.

cellont employee benefits.

We are looking for a dependable, ambitious person to °spit -the Purchasing Agent. She will type purchase orders, lejters,
and do filing arid light phone work.

3:30 P.M; to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

IGO'OD HOURLY WAGE -

Mail

CUSTOM MADE

to 4:30.
Work with Corporate Secretary -Treasurer. 40 w.p.m. Somo

Work with National Advertising Executive. 40 w.p.m. Ex

CLERK TYPIST

APPLY BETWEEN

2 to 4 p.m.

CLERK -TYPISTS

DIRECTORY CO.

824-0181

8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

ern manufacturing plart. Full
line of company pnid buresfits,
vacation and bonuses. Please
apply in person 9 to 11 a.m. or

APPLY IN PERSON

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

Midwest Warehouse and Distribution Center
National Book Publisher

shift. Light clean work in mod-

experience necessary. Good
starting salary.

CALL MR. MAY

LIGHT TYPING

7:30 AA. to 3:45 P.M.

DRAPERY

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

No age limit. No typing., No

Typing Required

Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to

'

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on 1st

'

Baby sitter 3 to 4 days a week,
5 hours a day. Arl. Hts. Call

LIGHT
WAREHOUSE WORK '
GOOD working conditions,
good pay, 40 hr. week, profit

into full time position.

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Mt.

time - no experience
Mecessary.
necessary. Apply now.

If desired, con be scheduled

Restaurant

school, Euclid Sch. area,
Prospect.
ST 2.2610

RECEPTIONIST
9 p.m., Sat., Sun. and holidays.

PACKERS

!Babysitter for 3 children, 2 In

827-66.28

255-7970

FULL & PART TIME

1101 Carnegie St.

Contact
Mrs. Chopin

PLASTIC PRESS

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

DeVille

legs CL 3.4939.

Mrs.

RESTAURANT

,pm, 5 days a week. CALL:

eaning lady Saturdays 9 to
4. Own transportation. Call even-

255-5516 otter 6.

Heights. Hours 12 noon to 5

MON. & FRI. OFF

Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

Sinkeldarri. 537-2640.

For medical office in Arlington

WAITRESSES

NURSE

This is your opportunity to be
your own boss, have your own
business. If this has been your
desire, then we have an ex silent opportunity for you. No
experience necessary, we will
train you, full time or port
time. Please call for informa-

Receptionist -Typist

TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

Perfect

designated as lobs for

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines.

HOLY FAMILY

pec yEx-:
as

HOSPITAL

APPLY

benefits. Experience not nec-.
essary as you will be trained

listed here are those historically filled by women;

YANKEE DOODLE

'

name. Phone work part time,

OPERATORS

PART TIME EVENING WORK
Cashier -Order Filler

HOLY FAMILY

time,

SP 48585
297-3535;

TEENAGE GIRLS

APPLY

profit sharing, and all company

SWITCHBOARD -

to sex unless sificall

p.m.; Monday through Friday.
Good salary. fringe benefits...

RETIRED WOMEN. Earn money at

DECORATING

tion and appointment.

IVY
7215 E. Touhy
:1496 Miner, Dos Pl.

manent position. 8 a.m. to 4:30

benefits.

offer a good starting salary,

.

I $475. Free

Good typist for full time, per-

permanent work.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
daily. Good salary and fringe

.

to hotels. Even line up
rental cars. Complete training.

CLERK -TYPIST

DISHWASHER
Full

the rest. Call airlines, box offices.
for show tickets. Type confirming.
letters

CR. 2.1200, Ext. 49

ORDER PULLERS

WANTED

they are available with-

portatlon. 255-8707 aft. 5 pm.

Northbrook, Ill.

'

They'll tell you where & when
they're going. You'll learn to do

or 5 days a week. Own trans

MATURE WOMAN

686-7454

discriMination

MAILERS INC.
952 Sunset Ridge Rd.

.

"Help Wanted - Jobs

w

1016 E. NW Hwy, Mt. Prospect
CL 9.2550

Small office O'Hare Airport
9 am to 5 pm weekdays

FEMALE

machine operators. Full time year
round,no layoffs.Many company
benefits. Come in or call.

week. Permanent.

1

.

392-1285

make

30 -Help Warted Women

30 -Help Warted Wow

FLAIR FOR

reservations for
company execs & salesmen.

Babysitter wonted in my home 4

INSERTING and MAILING

PART TIME
Help our bookkeeper on filing,
typing, general office, work.
Approximately 30 hours a

week. Self-starter, will have contact with patients in a Psychiatric'
Hospital in Des Plaines. No

You'll

Des Plaines

Lee S. Oakton

'

hand required.1In other Words,

claims. Good salary and alt.

out

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Day

1188,

Needs full time help.
Will train.

week days. $2.00 an hour.

[30 -Help Wanted Women

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel

NEEDLEPOINT SHOP

Page 21

Friday, January 24, 1969

130 -Help Wanted Women

38 -Help Wanted Women

MATURE WOMENPart
Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.'

BILLING -TYPIST

for downtown tool company.
1/2 block from Northwestern

FULPIME

need a receptionist and secretary: to handle interetting
general duties. Schedule
apple., greet

I

299.2178

TWO GIRLS

30-11e1p Waded Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

.

Priday, January 24, 1969'

Page 22'

344its andAntiques
ANTIQUES

32411seelleeen Merl

House,

CL 9-3052
HO train -ALL SEPARATE.

253.0343

Assistant

FOR SALE: York window air)
,cond., ty ton, easy installation,'

Exciting position if you are interested In people You'll learn

.

all areas of personnel while

Hts. Priv. Party, After 1.0dm.

working with the most respected organization In the
Midwest You'll be trained
right on the lob Excellent,
salary and benefits

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255:1107
36" gas range, excel. cond.,
$5 each.
dressers
2
$75;
392-4329 after 4 p.m.

Call or see Jean Yale

appreciate

Its

beauty.

In excellent condition.

daVis

Beagle, 6 mos. Male, AKC, all

$20; Distr. 251-7385.

401 E rrospect Ave.

6ltizen band radio equip., like
mobile rig & antenno,1
new,

Mt rrospect

1

olso

36 S State St

shots, $50, Ph.392-0860 call after

$200 sac. $35; hide7a-bed cost
$300 sac. $730; bunk beds, 39",

259-7010

bass rig plus extras. 394-2715

Chicago

Jan 26, 11-5 pm, Town
Hall, lower level of Randhurst,'
Rtes 12 & 83, Mt Prosp. admisSun

sion 50c 392-0383, CL 3.9117.

wall, 855x14, less than 200
miles. 4 for $80. 392-1180
AIRLINE 21" TV, black & white
with antenna $45.
CL 9-4650 after
For information about the FINEST

water softeners & water conditioning equipment contact

BASEMENT SALE Jan. 23, 24, 25.:

207 S Louis, Mt Prospect. Gang.
Household & mist

Bsmt Sole Sat, Jan. 25, 9

,

KITTENS

FREE

3

p m Sunday, Jan 26, 1-3. Phone
437-7663 538 W Millers Rd., Des
PI

255-1107 or 359-3200

3 pc. sect'l couch free; refrigerator; 3 rm. tent & screened
enclosure; cots; sleeping bags;.
Scott fertilizer; 2' Ig. elec, fans;

17 cubic foot Coldspot Freezer,
Coppertone Excellent condition.,
Reasonable Ph 437-0905

2 wheel trailer $80, blue antique satin 3 pc sect., like new

Beautiful St. Bernard puppies
M. & F., AKC, shots, home raised
$150. 296-6341 aft. 6.
FREE male kittens, 12 weeks old
- box trained.

'Nippon Holiday gas 'range..
392-0416 aft 7 pm & wkends.
Country doctor's lg. antique ion-,

er top desk & chair; white porcelain barber chair. 823-5505
Lincoln needleRedecorating
point chair, Sec desk; bookcase;

Batterie's for All Makes

AND GROOMING
529-6408

Min. Schnauzer, salt & pepper,
male, AKC, 7 months old, $125.
old, all shots, papers $50.
358-7056
3/4 Poodle, 14 Terrier pups, 6
weeks old, 3 males 2. block,
1 beige. 439-4167.
Welmaraner, male, 21/2 yrs.

827-8263
FRIGIDAIRE-IMPERIAL

built-in double oven with

rotisene and counter top range.
Like new plus 13 cubic ft.refrict.1
Best offer Call after 6 p.m.
259-1228

Solid walnut trundle beds convert

to

bunk or twin comp.

$185, Zog-zag console sewing;
machine $60, boy's winter &
spring dress coats,
shirts sz 6 CL 5-5031

locket

Call 392-7394.
'64 Chevelle Malibu 2 dr. hdtp. 6
stick, choiCe cond., drafted.
439-2848 aft. 6.

0%
Entire

15Sr. STU a tif akiton.

Pickup

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commeriasl.gold loop
$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antittue white

from $4 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room
suites from $388; 5, piece, din
leg room or 3 Wine' bedroom
suites from $188; ramps up to
$9 13eadnsdpreuap;d2P,Icidurrc7pkerpielas-,

42 price:Jounge chairs from
$48;

matt

and

box

frorr),$68.
rASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS,

& weekends. 259.4129.
4.

MIXED PUPPIES

cessories. Come In and see our
assortment of pets.
.

Home or Office
TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
358-6563

wagon,

stoic 'Of 'quality mer

7 E. McDonaldRoad
Prospect Heights

'

good

transportation.

"66 Dodge Monaco 4-dr.,

$I 10, 392-9288
'61 Ford, good condition.
$250 or offer.
392-3271 after 6 p.m.

HT,

auto. trans., air cond., full
power, excel. cond. 392-2233.

mileage, good running

'66 Pontiac LeArceii, auto. trans.
P/S, P/B, console,, bucket seats,
low mileage. $1495.359.2 43.
'63 Ca -31110c black limo. pert.
best
cond., snow tires. $1700
offer. 299-0321.
'66 Pontiac GTO, 4 speed, P15,
P/8, wide ovals, deluxe HT,

Entering Army - must sell my
1964 white Pontiac Bonneville 4
dr, full pwr., auto., beautiful
shape $1000.
439-1594.

439-1127

Phone 259-6211

We don't raise the price. We

And that

8,1

colons.

Gene' Klug, Box 60'

Palmyra, Wis, Bob Vogel, auctioneer 414-495-2604

phonograph console, excellent
condition. $150. 394-2983

84" comtempory sofa, orange
tweed, wood frame. $25..

$8 75

$$$ 4-dr., air-conditioning, and power, blue.
Priced for the lustiry bud get

r"

"1$1795

'64 Dodge Dart
6

$195

2.Dr., cheap transportation

'67 Buick
Electra "225" Hardtop, V-8, automatic,

automatic,

cylinder,
heater, blue
4 -Dr.,

,

I

'66 Truimpli

Impala 2 -Dr , H.T., V-8, automatic trans mission, power steering, radio,
tires

$495 full power, factory air conditioning, vinyl

radio,

roof

'67eMustang

$1395

Gleaming Red, very low miles

'63 Pontiac Catalina

Caliente '4-dr., Ready to go, new car
trade,

'68 POLARA 9 -Pass. W/air.
'68 MONACO W/W & air cond.
,'64 DODGE "440"
'65 DODGE CONVERTIBLE
'67 PLYMOUTH WAGON
'64 CHEVROLET WAGON
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON

$495

2-dr., H.T., full power, red, one owner

$595

Car

$2688

WAGON SPECIALS

'65 Oldsmobile "98"

road today is a Chevrolet.

DODGE in DES PLAINES

No purchase required.:

LATT
OPEN EVENINGS

H,T., white. A doll for the ecomony budget

'64 Pontiac Catalina

2 -door hardtop. Factory air condition-

'64 Mercury

ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF OAKTON
CLOSED SUNDAY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

9 A M to 9:30 P.M.

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

ARLINGTON NIL

SATURDAY

DAILY

SUNDAY

Beautiful walnut stereo,. AM -FM

Specializing 'in estate liquid.

'65 Mustang

4 -Dr., NJ., loaded with power equip
ment, and air

FREE LAS VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO

chrs, blk cush's. $400. CL 3-5646.

'68 Charger RT

Volume selling is another reason we offer savings
nobody else can match. 1 out of 4 new cars on the

kidney shaped w / planter under,

200'E. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect

$895

Sharpest in town. New car trade

'67ehevroVet

hydraulic tail gate. $900

182295.255-4469 after 7

'66 Dadge Coronet

ing

1962 Ford Stake Truck, 2 ton,

i'67 Olds Delmont air-cond., P/S,
P/B, 4 dr. hardtop. Exc. cond.

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.'

Sat. Jon. 25,.1 PM
HOLIDAY INN

or

101inch, Trailers

ex. cond. V?. 359.2943.

raise the volume.
lowers the price.

ONE OWNER TRADES

$400.

537-3946

public auction

Sac. beau. Mediterranean dng,.
tbl, pecan parkay top, white &
gold base; matching caneback

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.

1961 TEMPEST 4 cylinder, low

age. $1495. CL 9-1370

antique

the glass $35. 439,1162

NO
PAYMENTS
TIL MARCH

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

equip., A-1 excel. cond.
439-3925

P/S, P/B, excel. cond, low mile-

ENTER CHEVROLET'S

Modern glass cocktail table

CHARGER

'64 Olds 88, 4-dr., power, fully

Olds, '65, 4 dr., HT, air cond.,

Brand new'earpeting mode Tor;
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

Estates Liquidation ,
Over 300 choice anitque items

1969

62 MG midget rebuilt engine,
trans., radiator w/roll bar. Partly
disassembled $200. CL 5-0828
after 5.

.99:Autornotie rer sie

NGS

reduced.

'61 FALCON FUTURA,
VERY GOOD CONDITION.
..
392-8137

'68 BUDDY MOBILE HOME
52'x12', 2 BEDROOMS,

114lome rumishingt-firmiture

Counter cabinet units, wood, for.
mica top, like new, real; crib',
comp $18; aqua hide -a -bed)
sofa, ex cond, $85, freezer,
Elec

cond. $975. CL 9.7192

Must sell this week '67 Ford
Galaxie "500", air, A / T, $1800.

437.5275 aft. 6 PM

Malinke, 8:30-5 p.m.; Aft. 6 p.m.

puppies, singing canaries, baby parakeets, large
selection tropical fish and ac-

fuer, boy's Ice skates; 823-5505.

. HT, radio, heater, auto; trans.,
283 engine, low mileage, mint

98-14obtle Homes

STORE WIDE

H.T.

'Sedan, P/Si P/13, R & H, W/W. 8
cyl. $1990. Ph. CL 5-2708
'64 Chevrolet impala,, 4.dr.,

child care - ages 2:6'.
Supervised creative' play, my
hometAcensed. 255-7019'

.

(312) 409-7204

;springs from $28; wall cases

crezenda, large antique Gilbert
Regulator wall cicick; dehumidi-, 34 -Arts and Antilles

on a

Part time basis, Call -'CL 3.3663,
,lifter
erer 6capn.mb:eveloped,

,

C.S.

AKC

- CALL 392-4750.
1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

If Toll:ail Collez.

chandise

PQODLE CLIPPING

782.5641,

ess. $15,000 per year income or

CLEARANCE.f0.50%SAVI

392-4664

$100.

825.8536.

.325 to go Into your own busin-

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

259-9841

Dalmations, AKC. 4 males, 2 females. 6 weeks old.

Free Loaners

All Makes

.

fice

67 .Buick La Sabre, 4 dr.

Be -Your Own BOSS

FOR FREE DELIVERY

All breeds

Complete Service

$100 259-6487

KeivInator washer, good cond.,'

service guarantee.
$56.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAr$5.10 PER MONTH ,

vd

an

stitches. No attachments 169-Iiirsery kiwis - Childcare
needed. Five' year parts and

CL 3-3356

Sacrif.

MA I HEARING AIDS
Repair Servide
24 Hr. Service

-

neud .good

ct
lfull.ck lpower.nvl

leaving country. Make offer;
call after 5 pm, 437-6251

Snugness 014)ortunities.

Sews blind hams in dramas,
makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

old, AKC, raised with children,

a bag; chain sow. 392-0152.

WIGS & HAIR PIECES

1965 Volkswagen, white, radio
&' heater. Good condition. $850.

German Sheperd, mole, 8 mos.

ditioner; 3 bikes, Cttatcoal 50c

Cleaned & styled, reasonable.
537-8792

moving (Mrs, Austin) 827.8263

tapestry
refinished,
pletely
upholstering. $100.824-7267.
1960 SINGER

394.0575

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

steel workbench; V2 ton air con-

32 -Miscellaneous literthandise

vinyl uphol. $100. 255-1975

'

homes. 9 weeks, box trained.

GOODY1AR tires 4 ply black-.

314tommage & Garage Sale
IBA
Antiques Flea Market Sole

t1.9ry61.1Br

Wood grained 'formica top oval
table w/6 chairs blue/green

SeWing. maZichG-IneZA. ?lightly used.

Pricel

$75.00. Call 253.1154
encyclopedias 1967, 2Etvols. cost

$1150.259.3276

evenings. r

Antique Oatform rocker, com.

yours early, 358-7025.

Telephone Answering Machine

65 Olds Delta 80, full power,
air' conditioned, low mileage,

Walnut spinet, small, 5 octaves,
gd tone, like, new $275; Kimball
baby grand; 51" Walnut beautl.
ful' cond. $750. Plano teacher',

296-2880 or 827-6280.

Coll 259-8771

yr. Very good cond.,'$195 dr
best offer. CL 3-0430 mornings

`1

Poodles, AKC, adorable, show
quality, block min. Ready to'
leave their mother Jon. 27. Pick

asking $900. You must see to

Only

SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. W111 separate.'.
. We deliver. Cash or Terms.
r
537-1920
.

Black Foetal.; -min; poodle,'
champion sired, $115. Earn a
poodle by leasing. For Info. call

beaver full length coat,
w/mink collar. Orginal $1500
really

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,'
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.
DOLLS WANTED: Any age or con-

440ogs, Pets and Equipment

dian

lyrin

1
left. 1968 model con- 1'63 Pontiac ,Catalina, 6 pass.
!wagon, auto, good cond. $500)
solette organ. Sacrifice at below
factory
wholesale.
We take the* or best offer. 392=1064
headboards, One silver & one'
Call
'65 Ford Country wagon W / T,
loss.'
Make
us
an
offer.
White, $7.50 each. CL 3-6892
IP / S, P./ B; & '61 Rambler A / T,
827-6603
Mahog. din. rm: set -drooled
Ask
for
Mike
'
4 dr. $75.392.6211.
'
table & pads, 4 chairs, buffet.. BARON'S
Bel Air Chew. 9 pass. wagon,
$1.50 ea. '62
LR: table. 439.2224
'GERBILS
STD, TRANS., original owner.
537.6719 aft. 5 pm
oa pc. Oueen Anne dining room.
$450.255.6353.
set. Cut mohair upholstery.
Vt..1X Mk* bass amp., Used'

Other toy catalogs prior to 1968.
Coll 259-9159.

Beautiful white sheared Cana-

o ye motion wagon 11)
P/S,W13, $300 or, best offer.
392.8745

ed, good cond., $50, 2 Hollywood

dition; also, want Sears or any.

misc. 110 S. Maple Ln., Pros:

e
El

1 Rey Music, CL 34180.

4 pc. bedrm., set, spice finish-

42 Waited to Boy

Crown Gas Stove,
4 burner, 36" 2 broilers. $25. Ph.
CL 3.2454
ANTIQUES - PAINTINGS
china, bottles,
Keys, clocks,

isTro v-Xlie6W=.1

19mP, $5.358-0574

i

gd. cond. 437.8850 oft. 3.

100% Public
Contact

[5571hidcal Instaments

4141sMemnislings-fultwe

TV m
'96" ;sofa; orange, loose cushlele
lack, good cond. $40; tall table' 'elec. guitar, $120 %Weasel

Need Help?
Advertise with Day
Want Ads

glass case, desk, chest,t

Personnel

J

1096 Lee

Dek Plaines
21" MOtorola black ,& while -TV; ,St. Des Plaines, III. B24-4422.'
consolette. Best offer. ,.

30 -Help Wanted Women

lit

1-

bought 'and. iold.

PHONE: 824-7151

CL 9-4100

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

537-4756

TER CLEARAN
BIG DISCOUNTS NOW AVAILABLE ON GENE'S
BIG INVENTORY OF NEW & USED CARS

A ___LMIA.1

61 MERCURY COMET
:1kfr; 4-dr., R/H

MBLER

6, A/T, R/H.

62 CHEVY II
4-dr., sedan, 6; stick. You drive.

$350

$995

$395

63 RAMBLER CLASSIC

634 PONTIAC CATAUNA

62 CHEVY II

WAGON

1969

65 AMBASSADOR WAGON

4-dr.,SidtP.,

.V-8; A/T;R/H, luggage rack.t.

A/T, P/S, P/B, air, R/H.

$695

$550

' ALSO
Wagon, 6, stick.

.

COMET

Includes freight charges and Fed. Excise Tax

189

65 KHARMEN GHIA

65'. RAMBLER AMERICAN
4-dr., 6, R/H, W/W.

Hdtp., green with white top, buckets,

6

R/H, A/T, 4-dr., white. Now
cylindeMERCURY

only'

$795

$795

R/H, W/W. Excellent Condition.

67 AMBASSADOR ."990"
4-dr. sedan P/S" P/B, A/T; bucket seats,

62 VIA,

radio, wheel disc, burgundy with block

Sun roof, 2.dt., sedan R/H,, W/W. Ideal.

$695

1969 JAVELI
Inclosed Anteing* Transmission,
Raditii.,H,Miter, and Duelist Seats

"

interior.

65 CLASSIC
2-dr., sedan, stick, R/H, W/W, tUrquolie.
Perfect Condtioe.
.

$1895

ge 7Dap

The; Arlington Park
Dodge Boys have
hundreds of good

CEE EDDY'S

Special

Inv

A

69.. Dodge

-SALE!

etter

Immediate Delivery!

ping cen

au. OS

..

a

Prices Are Born Here And.
Raised Elsewhere!

looking, well built
BEST CUT PRICES

BRAND NEW
'69 CORONET
Dr.

2

ars

DELUXE
Htp. with Auto

Trans., "225" CHARGER
ENGINE, 735x14 tires,

rear view mirror, vinyl
interior, shoulder harnesses, full Fact. Equipt.
Stock No. 9-457

PRICED

ON NEW FORDS, FRESH

New Mustang 2 door* hardtop

FROM NORWOOD'S
CHOPPING BLOCK

New Custom 500 Ranch Wagon

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
0 matic, power steering, white walls...

passenger demo. #8-148 - Sea
Green, V-8, automatic, Power steering, '
radio, loaded

2 door hardtop, Demo
#8-131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

XP -29 SPECIAL
5,4 up fo, Custom Show

Dodges, Coronets,
Polaras, Monacos,

'69 GALAXIE "500"
Custom cpe. 6 way powr. Fact.
Air Cond., Like new

$2998

'

BEEN

'66 CADILLAC
DeVille,

Sad,

6 Way

Cond.

/992.

FOR A

'67 BUICK

GOOD USED

Grand Sport. 4 Speed, Radio,
Heater, Full Pwr., Buckets

OR

$2092

NEW

4

-

Speed,

#8.1014, demo, white, landed, air
conditionad

per lb.

#8-708, sun gold, read window de-

'68 CORONET HARDTOP

#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-8, auto matic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

V-8, Auto., R.S. 8, B., W/W's 1, '
' Rndlo, Clock,' DeLux'e Ileitis; -.'
,Wheel Covers, Stock #1236. ,

'63' OLDS "98"

'

StoCk

/795

9595

'68 DART GTS
New car warranty.

'65 CHEV. WAGON

SP 5-6616

Cee 'Eddy

PAGES

$2595

DODGE CITY
CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER'

OF

7250 W. DEVON
OPEN EVENINGS 'III 10 P M.
ALL DAY SUNDAY'

17

'68 CORONET '500
4 Speed

$195 Dn,

$2295,
67 IMPALA
Air conditioned sports
coupe

/195

DEAL

ARLINGTON

'67 DART GT

THAT CAN'T

' DAY

BE BEAT

Automatic and power

9 895
'67 BARRACUDA
Automatic and Power

IS ROM

9895

WICKSTROA

DES PLAINES

'66 OLDSMOBILE
2 Door Ha rd Top

DAY

$95 Dn.1

1967 CHEVROLET

E

Two tOrte Stontlitrtf ;11Ift;
IWO, On -off mod Ors*.

PROSPECT

$3545 ,

-1

1968 MUSTANG vs

DAY
Ra

Ong,
tir, Wh(hyOk.

'66 FORD
Galaxie '500, Sports
Coupe

9

Pass.,

Automatic Trans.

V-8,

autometic air 'conditioned

Auto.,

#81419, black, v-8, vinyl roof,' automatic, radio, wide dual tires
#81093, beige, V-8, automatic, power
steering, rodio

NORWoOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICE????

GET NORWOOD'S

.New '68 Mustang Hardtop
#8-2191, red, stick

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,

$1395
`65 DART GT
Automatic and Power
.

,

$1095'
'65 VALIANT
Trans.

$995
'65 MONZA HDTP.
4 Speed

CIE27/Kliri A/CAF

$695
'64 FORD WAGON.'
Automatic Trans.

$95 Dn.

$10951

'66 FORD RANCH

'66 FORD 2 -DOOR
Ready to Got

'64 OLDS HDTP.
Automatic .and Power

WAGON, Stick

.

hardtop, Oxford gray. V-8,
automatic trans. power steer
2-cloor

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau.

Bla6k,with a vinyl roof

$1295

$895

.

'64 CHEVY WAGON V-8, Automatic, Power Steering, A good Farnily Car

$695

'68 FORD WAGON

$2595-

660 Model, A Perfect Second
Car

Convertible, Loaded, factory
Air`Conditioning

Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADEDL

$2895

V95

tioning.

$895

500 4 -door Hardtop, Tinted
Glass, full Power' including
Air Conditioning

$1995

'VAiitgAvolC,7

$2695

2.cloor hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
V-8 auto., power steering. Like new

factory airconditioned, Lisndau, white,
black roof, 5har0

$2495 41

$1695 s

'68 Chrysler 300.

Factory air-conditioned. 4 door hardtop. Red. Full power plus stereo tape,
black vinyl top, etc. Like new

AND READY TO GOI
75 OTHER6 TO.CHOOSE ROW

Ar.r. THesitots*NTERIZED
,

/195 7

'68, Chevelle Malibu
'65 T -Bird

,isk9"ussoNvi

otssf?iL.14_0111t?sitifla

'$$11729955

Square back, F/A. Very sharpl
Convertible, gray, new top, new tires.. 2'.

'68 FORD GALAXIE

'65 FORD GALAXIE 400

'66 VIA/

'64 -Jag XKE"

CoLIntry Squire, 10 Passen-

ger, Full, power, Air Condi-

Yellow, black top, full power

*'67 Camero Convertible

'66 FORD WAGON

'65 RAMBLER WAGON

9595 s
/395

'66 T -Bird

'
'

$2990 A

I $3395 7

Maroon, clean

'

Country Sedan, '427 V-8 Engine, A Great Buy

/295 .4

1960 Corvette

Green, 4 -speed, 2 tops, low mileage...

'67 FAIRLANE CONV.

9695

/495

1967 Corvette

!'./-8, Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering and Brakes
r

'68 FORD GALAXIE

4 -door Sedan, Radio, heater,
Power Steering, AUturnOlic
Trans., White Walls. :

071311YROLO

Sunlit gold, V-13, auteniatic
trans, power steer. Very clean
4-cloor,

'67 T -Bird

Automatic Trangmiision,

995 on4

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

cw' cm, cv.i.-49171

Automatic Trans.

'64 PLYMOUTH
'426 V-8, 4 Speed

SELECTED USED CARS

'68 Chevrolet Impala

'65 FORD 4 DR.

$695

Eng, etc

NORWOOD GIVES YOU MORE
The, above are just a few examples of the savings on Our
more than 175 cars in stock--stopsin today!

Convertible Automatic

$795

#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brittany.blue, V-8, Automatic, power steer-

POUND FOR POUND,
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

9095,

'65 MERCURY
Automatic and Power

$.$22754446

New custom 4 door,

Stock #1071.

'CHEF'S CUT PRICE???-

$4563

New Mustang, hardtop

Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

GET NORWOOD'S,

,

390

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

94951
'66 CORONET CPE.

Air

Cond.

'67 CHRYSLER H.T.

Automatic and Power
PUBLICATIONS

Impala

6 -passenger,

Mita! Facts Book Weight -2860

$2519 s

New!Shelby Cobra; convertible

'69 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON

12iiir
-

#8:1010 V.8, automatic, power steerIng, radio

, BRAND NEW

.Gfic#5Xt .,:..,,4cn

$494

CLASSIFIED

$3099 a

New Fairlane 4 door,!white

WpAi;s;

.Sports' koot

'65 CHRYSLER
'68 CHARGER
car warranty. I Loaded Convertible
New

1147

Newlorino, hardtop, new

'9 'BRAND NEW
-.'69 MUSTANG

'64 POLARA-"500"

ON THE

#8790, V -B. Sea green, automatic
transmission, power steering brakes,
radio, loaded

'

$595

For Free Credit Check
Call:

$2988 41

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra let,
bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

4 dr. Htp. Fac., Air Cond.

Convert., Full Pwr.,.MInt, Auto.

OV.Trs.

New Galaxie "500" countryisedan,
10 pas senger

CHEF'S CUT PRICES???

Complete with automatic trans., radio,
power steering, deluxe wheel covers,
318 engine, whitewalls, rear -window
tlefogger and more: '

sonAc

New XL 2 door hardtop

GET NORWOOD'S

$898

$0090
J

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

Radio,

Ranch Wagon, Radio, Heater,
Power Steering

$4387

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,

froster, automatic, power steering, white.
wails, 390, V-8, etc

'

Auto Trans.,

$3434

New Shelby convertible,

'69 LTD 4 -DR. H.T.

'65 FORD

PHONE

#8-402, white with black top, "309"V-8,

automatic air conditioned, brougham
tires, power steering, brakes

Stock #1026.

Heater, Pwr. Steering. A Beau-

KEEP

ci

New LTD, 4 Cloor hardtop,

P.S.,

BRAND NEW

$1393.

1487

#8-302, white, 390, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED

ty

YOUR

Automatic,

(Total Facts Book WeIght-3154

'66 CHEVROLET
Convert.

W/W's, Radio, Body Moulding,

6 -cylinder,

94

$1696.

EARTH PRICES

(Total Facts Book

Weight -3948 lbs.)

Incl. Seats, Auto Trans.

TO

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

pei.lb.

Wildcat Custom 4 - dr., Hardtop, Fact. Air, Cond., Full Pwr.

AT DOWN

95.1/2c

their time.

'66 BUICK

CAR

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air
conditioned

BRAND NEW

and Chargers. All at
prices that are
months ahead of

Pwr.,

Air Cond., Vinyl" Root; Mint

LOOKING

$2787

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

NOW ON DISPLAY

IF YOU'VE

$2577

New!Galaxie"500",

NEW '69 CHARGER

REACH

$2877

New\ Galaxie 4 door, .demo
#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

FULL PRICE!

YOUR

$2495

.10

ookv,fikviL,

20, vk $

$2289

WITHIN
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,..,

$3595

'67 Chevrolet.4-Daor

auternatic -Power !tearing,

1400 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
PALATINE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE
RACE TRACK

255-7200

CHICAGO PHONE

supuFBAN PHONE

775-7088

3924300

$1495

P330--Walk-iln Vans

9295

Choice of two

'65 Chevrolet Wagon
Station Wagon With automatic trans

$1195

'65 Ford Conveitible
'$793Black,

V-8, automatic trans

ARL.1146TON 'PARK

I I

WIC TREK

Factory olr-conditioned. Landau. Gold

OR

4111111.

$1273

FORD

Ati) Ig.a-M Yen :116"41.,;,,;;RI:1TE:!;1P.A82:7:4S1
Kennedy !Expressway

I

'

150 E.
63

1

ew home dreams come true, 'taste
C
11

a mortgage, come in and see one of our Mortgage Loan Cdunselors. You'll find that home
owning can be easy and fast. Build your tomor1.rows with Bell, today.

New furniture, la)ndscaping, or even that down
payment, happens faster with a savings account
at Bell. We pay the highest legal earnings. And
your money is insured safe and backed by, over
$550 million in assets. Or, if you're looking for

*Savings certifidates issued for 6 -months or 1 -year.

In the heart of Bell Town, The Weather Bell Corner, Monroe and Clark,
Chicago, Illinois 60603 Phone: Financial 6.1000

Bell Savings and Loan Association
Arlingtdri

0

fnian'

t

sts

BAIR DE.,WARN ER

rat14k

Sita1855

392-6500
Serving you ...

220 E. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights

392-1855

213 S. Roselle Rd.
894-480D

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE
. LISTING SER ICE

Any

Peters 8 Evans,
Realtors

Kemmerly
Real Estate

iven
oment

Personal i Effective Service

101 E. A.H. Rd.

Bruns Real Estate
Open 9 to 9 daily
Sun., noon to 6

BRUNS

9 E. Higgins Golf/Higs.
894-1800

437 W. Prospect 392-2290

Helen Currie
Representative

Mt.- ProSpect

Palatine.

BOEHMER & HEDLUND, INC.

real
estate

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

.1714 E. NW Hwy. 255-6320

259-1500

es Plciines.

F -B -K Inc.

APPROVED

Real Estate
1643 OAKTON ST.

Sitos1855

A Tkaditio.t. is RentEkint:

for

sale.

But

not many have brand names,
like cars or washing machines.
So how do you even start
looking for the home that's
exactly right for your family?
The only sensible answer is
to

look

recognized

that

nationally

this

for

brand

identifies

a

isn't

headaches.
any

other

1451 E. Palatine Road

Arlington Heights, Illinois

Realtor 1,

really

There

right

way

358-0744
OPEN 9 to 9

STULL

CL'9-0200

824-7148

12 E. Busse Ave.,

N

HOMES

HOMES

110 S. NW Hwy.

NxNW

INDERS

at MT. PROSPECT

299-0191

900 E. Northwest Hwy.

2 W. Northwest Hwy.

255-2090

259-9030

88 N. Broadway

OPEN 9 to 9

HOMES

NxNW
OPEN

9 TO 9

CL 3-7660

CL 5-3535
1810 E: NW Hwy

Kemmerly
Real Estate
TO

9

-6E NW Hwy.,
1111 5 A If Rd

253.2460
956.1500 '

Or

KRAUSE fig KEHE;
REALTORS
We Have The Key To,

four Real Estate Problems

McCABE
REALTY

Open Daily 9-9
Saturdays 9-5
Sundays 10-5
1516 Miner

CL 3-7600
259 EAST RAND ROAD (RT. 12)
MOUNT PROSPECT

824-2103

CALL

Hanover Pk.

SONTAG

0 e Rea... Estate
OPEN

,44

E: Campbell'.

.Kole Real Estate
.

Kole Real Estate

Remmerly

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN
9
TO

9 TO 9

9 TO 9

Sat, 8, Sun. 'til 6

Sat.: Sun. 'til 6

9

REALTORS

3413 Kirchoff Road

749 W. Dundee.. 537-4900

392-9060

728 E. NW. Hwy. 358-5560

Schaurnburg

Philippe Bros.
Realty

Bruns Real Estate

Open daily from 91o9 Sun., noon to 6
multiple listing service
member

real

M.A.P.

358-1800

BRUNS

434 E. NW Hwy.

7

Shadle-Sauter

S

Assoc.

170 E. Dundee

4110

Schaumburg Rd.

537-8880

STULL

II E. S haumburg Rd... 894.4440

9 N. Elmhurst
255-0900

Kemmerly
Real Estate

..9.1

1

9 TO 9

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member Ackp.m.itipie Listing Service.

Starck Robed W.8Co.
Ileervv-

OPEN

392-0660

SatI Sun, til 6

AlrAMILYNAME IN

Hanover Pgrk
Shaping Centel" 6724
Barripliton Rd. 289;1900' '

REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872

960E:NW: Hwy

'

t-;

.

"".

t

MI. Pres. t

Rmmerly
REALTORS
13 5..Wrilf

REALTORS
KNOW REAL

CATE WAY
REALTY

NMI

located,- in
11

LE 7-4300

Prospect.Hts.

(on Rt. 14, next to Sears)
9

20 W. Dundee Rd.

894-1330

Wm. B. Sebastian

OPEN

(1.11k

01'16' P. 441.

827-5548

1430 Miner

406 W. Central

L.B. Andersen Co. Inc.

3423 Kirchoff Rd.

NxNW

at ARLINGTON HTS.

Wheeling.

255-4200

358-0110'

Kemmerly
Real' Estate

/

HOMEF1NDERS

Sat. I Sun. 'til 6

Realtors

NxNW

CL 54000

123 S. A.H. Rd.

NxNW

al

!1,

oiling Meadows -

Fusa.se
REALTORS

1322 Lee St.

enjoys boating and fishing in her leisure hours.

HOMES

G-eorge

HOMES

REALTORS
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ago. The love of people and understanding the problems of relocation have been instrumental in her set-
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Park B and Race
With midnight tonight the

He works as a sales mana-

deadline for candidates to file

ger for the Bear Supply Co.,

for the two available Mount
Prospect Park Board Commissioner posts, four men
have so far announced they
will run.
Vying for the two 6 -year
terms will be Dr. Norman
Pick of Mount Prospect and

Skokie.

Richard Rebmann and
William Selep of Des Plaines.

One incumbent, Park Com-

missioner Robert Tank, said
yesterday he will run for reelection in the April I contest.

The second commissioner
whose term is expiring April

Rebmann and his wife,

Janet, have two sons,

last night to say whether he

Michael, 9, and Daniel, 7.

will seek re-election.

Pick, of 207 Withorn Ln.,

Selep, of 767 Millers Rd.,

a

Des Plaines, is self-employed,
operating Silk Screening by
Selep in Chicago.

Mount Prospect, is

veterinarian working as manager of the headquarters quality control and veterinary
services division of the Wilson
& Co., Chicago.

have two children, Roger 13,
and Julie, 8.

,.

He and his wife, Shirley,
have a daughter Mary Kay,

,L

Sclep is

,,

,,.

1111

vice president of

the Golden Manner Civic

Pick also has a campaign
manager, Bud S. Himebaugh,

,.....,,,,

,.....

a stepdaughter, Theresa
Majerczyk, 21, and a stepson,
Ronald Cook, 19.
12,

He arid- his wife, Marilyn

was appointed to fill a vacanmissioner resigned.

sales manager for
Emery Air Freight at O'Hare
Airport.

assistant

I is Edward Boddy, 713 S. I Oka, Mount Prospect.
Soddy was not available

Tank has served on the
board for 21/2 years since he

cy left when a former com-

203 Withorn Ln.
Rebniann, of 1093 Wilson
Dr., Des Plaines, works as an

Richard Rebmann

Dr. Norman Pick

Assn.

To Educate Maryville Children

tstrict26 Seeks State Funds
Winston Harwood,

superintendent of School
District 26, traveled to Springfield over the weekend to
seek backing for legislative

proposals that the district

board and administration feel
are necessary to avoid a finan-

A-

guns on dedicated public areas in Mount Prospect. (Photo by Gary Shiffman)

Reserve 'Police' Return
To Direct Church Traffic
By Gary Shiffman

The Illinois Suburban
Police Reserves (ISPA)
returned to the streets near
four Mount Prospect churches
yesterday --minus their guns

The reserves stayed away
from their traffic direction
posts last Sunday after receiv-

ing a letter from Mount
Prospect Police Chief Newell

Esmond saying that they
could not wear sidearms while
working upon the dedicated

areas within the corporate
limits of the village of Mount
Prospect

Esmond, in his letter, said
the reserves could continue to

wear guns while working on
private property

Donald Hageman, chief of

the ISPA said the return to
traffic duties by his men is

E

by no means a concession to
the village's order "
Hageman, of 195 King Ln.,

Des Plaines, prepared the
following letter which was
read yesterday morning in
services at the four churches
where his men work

The Illinois Suburban

Police Reserves are on duty
today because of their concern for the safety of the congregations going to and from
church and our sincere regard
for the churches
The negiotations are con-

Community Presbyterian, 401i
N. Main and Mount Prospect
Bible, 505 W. Golf.
The ISPR also is employed
by several businesses in and
around Mount Prospect, in-

cluding some stores in

Randhurst. They are paid by
the churches and businesses
for their services.

Esmond's letter cites two

tinuing with village officials

reasons for forbidding the

regarding proper attire and
equipment "

wearing of guns by the ISPR.

I HE CHLRCHES where

the Illinois Appellate Court in

the reserves are employed are
St Raymonds' Roman

"The result of the

Catholic, 311 S I -Oka, St.
Mark Lutheran, 200 S Wille,

decision," said Esmond.
(Continued on page 2 )

authorization for an additional $450,000 whenever

the Illinois Education

discontinued Sept. I, 1968.

elementary school children

children.

Academy.

COUNTY AND State legal
officials informed the District

This came after notification
from officials of Maryville

"IN A YEAR OR SO we

300 Maryville students

without funds for additional

building facilities would

create a virtually unsolvable

board

26

said the district's valuation is
presently $50,692,498 and its
bonded indebtedness is at the

Day
Trying to find the turn
onto Everett Ave. from
River Rd. at night. M.B.

was

Placement in Maryville

TO COPE WITH their new

educational problem, the
(Continued on Page 3)

the

Meetings

Tonight

is

made through Catholic
Charities, which owns and

Few Notice

operates

the

home,

District 23,. Board of

Education, 7 1 0 N;

by the

Illinois Welfare Department,

Schoenbeck Rd., Prospect
Heights, 7:30 p.m.

District 214 Board of

Injured in
Rear End

Bright Flash
In Night Sky

Education, 799 W. Kens-

ington Rd., Mount
Prospect, 7:30 p.m.

Northwest Comm unity
Hospital, annual meeting,
hospital cafeteria, room h,

Collision

Residents of the northwest suburbs apparently
were not aware or not interested in the brilliant,
but mysterious flash of light which lit up the sky
for a few moments early yesterday.

Though police departments and newspapers
throughout the midwest received numerous calls after
the occurance, only one northwest suburban police
department --Mount Prospect-- received any calls.

Gripe
Of The

average elementary enrolment
at Maryville is 350.

this educational program.

problem.

A memorandum recently
issued by district authorities

it

that

The lone Mount Prospect caller reported seeing
a bright flash in the sky, much the same as the
other reports in other areas. Some persons said they

heard a noise similar to a sonic boom when the
sky lit up.
The nature of the occurance was somewhat
mysterious, even to scientists- Some said they
tought it was a piece of a comet or other body while
others claimed it might have been a man-made rocket
re-entering the atmosphere.

8 p.m.

Elk* Grove Township

An Arlington Heights man
was hurt in a two -car accident

Republicans, Mount
Prospect Community

Meadow in Mount Prospect.
John Miller, 54. of 1221 W.
Clarendon, was treated for

Center, 8 p.m.
Special Mount Prospect

minor injuries at Northwest

p.m., 600 See-Gwon.

late Friday on Euclid at

Park Board meeting, 8

Community Hospital and
released.

Hurt in Crash

He was charged with driving too fast for conditions.
Police said

Injured late Friday

Miller's auto

auto driven by Evelyn
Stevenson, 37, of 211

in

a

traffic mishap at Wilke and

collided with the rear of an

Northwest Hwy. were William
C. Ninneman, 44, and his

S.

Maple. Mrs. Stevenson told . wife Loraine, 50, of 1212 N.
Chicago, Arlington Heights.

police she was stopped in traf-

fic waiting to make a left turn

onto Meadow when the

ac'

The Fouple was treated at

-Northwest Community
Hospital and released.

cident occurred.

''n"',`",i'Ar.,".Mir,n40:MW,"in,',V

None of the families of the

School District 26. The

and Catholic Charities that district's obligation to assume

than

on finance Friday night and
received assurance of their

are going to be in a very bad
situation," he said before his
trip, as he noted that the continued education of more than

'

children are residents of

Maryville, located within

the district assumed the

Association'S "subcomirlitiee
support.

other governmental agencies.

1890's would be

District 26, is a home for
orphaned, dependent, aban-

1968-69 academic year

housed at Maryville

At present District 26
more

for the Maryville students.

in the

ed

by the courts, and through

educational program for the doned, or maladjusted

permit the sale, the $450,000

slightly

the educational program in effect at Maryville since it open-

the

and increased valuation

receives

$50,000 annually in federal
funds (Title I) to reimburse it
for its educational programs

AT THE BEGINNING of

retirement of existing bonds

during the spring and summer
of 1968.

He referred to a decision of
1967.

has

educating Maryville Academy
children.
Harwood said he talked to

the village during several
to the village.

Although the district

is committed to additional
facilities built in the district

The group has also served

emergencies and large public
gatherings, often without cost

permitted by law.

cial crisis, because of the re-

cent added burden of
Standing empty -holstered on Elmhurst Rd. near Saint Raymund's Church, is Copt. Ken
Fletcher of the Illinois Suburban Police Reserve. The grouii has:,.been ordereiLnat to wear

5 per cent maximum

Grove High. School Girls Hold A 'Sleep -In
By Kathy Evans
Elk Grove
High School Student

Imagine 300 girls at an Elk

Grove High School slumber
party.
Impossible? So it scented.

Yet our all-night party really
happened Friday.

After the basketball gaine

(when Elk Grove dumped
Hersey) and thg coke dance
that followed, 300 girls piled
into the gym for attendance taking before the sleep -in.

Evening events began with
a midnight movie, "Gaslight,"

starring Charles Boyer as a
man who tried to drive his
wife crazy so he could inherit
all her riches. The movie,
which lasted for

11/2

hours,

was shown continuously
A

throughout the night. Chaperones for the sleep -in

RULES OF the sleep -in

stated clearly that no girl
would be permitted to leave
the high school between II
p.m. and 7 a.m. unless her
picked her
parentsa
fallow-up letter to
And
the parents, confirming that
girls did --- or did not --- attend the party, is going out
from the school.

The only male, besides

police and chaperones, whoas

admitted to the pajama
party was Day photographer
Bob Johnson. Identification
cards, carrying photos of Elk

w

Grove students, also were
checked by school authorities
be

ge tshleeepn-iignhstt,arategdr.oup

During
of seniors provided a variety

Junior Pamela Metcalf, 349

show for the chaperones.

were Larry Aldrich, director,
of student activities, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Kaineg, Mr. and
Mrs: Joseph Wellman, Miss

Cedar, Elk Grove Village,

dedicated to each of them.

District 214 student wore to

Caroline Otte, Two policemen
-also were present all night.

and pass the rod.

Robert Haskell, Elk Grove

High's principal, planned
several

870 Anderson Terra, Des Plaines, (center) softly accompanies the group.

girls planning to attend.

Songs were personally

Linda Brent and Miss

"Blowin' In the Wind," and other folk songs attracted this group of Elk Grove High students during school's all-night 'sleep -in. Senior Darlene Mileski

permission went home with

models what the -well -dressed

Everyone had fun with the

Elk Grove High School's

old kiddie -type games of jump

sleep -in Friday night. Day
photographer Bob Johnson
who attends Harper Junior

rope, high low, hop scotch

Early--in--the mokning,. College, showed tip lit mid-

senior Val Lowry and junior

night, stayed until 4 a.m., as

Stephanie Faracy conducted a

the only male permitted in
amid 300 girls. Party was

precautions. to keep

the sleep -in under control.
Only 300 tickets were 'sold.

Letters requiring parental

contacting the spirit
Marilynn Monroe seemed
(Continued on Page 3)

school -sponsored, well chaperoned, and guarded by

-

police.
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Mrs. Chapman Says:

`N.

Suburbs Good College Site'

.

By Ri hard Crabb

Euginia Chapman (D Arlington Heights) said that
Rep

at least two new state

universities may be authorized

within the next year by the
new 76th Illinois General

likely to go to Rockford.

state universities during the

"On the basis of need, it is
logical that the Chicago area

probably would provide for

university be located in the
northwest suburbs. Perhaps
the major obstruction is that
Lake County people want this

university. DuPage County
wants the next state university

Assembly

the Chicago area to be
placed in central or western
DuPage," said 'Mrs. Chap
in

"I expec that one of these

new institutions of higher
learning wi I be earmarked for
the Rockford area and one for

the Chicago metropolitan

man.

/0

nothing more than

researching and selecting sites

with funds enough to make
binding down payment for the

will write the new constitution

Ogilvie the authorize two new

pects her work in the new
General Assembly to take

sititutional convention begin-

essentially the same pattern as

with the wprk of the conning in the fall.

ington Heights legislature

sponsored 22 bills in the

in the new legislature as in the

land that will be included in last. She has been appointed
the campuses.
to membership on both the
The two major issues before education and higher educathe new Generat Assembly, tion committees, committees
Mrs. Chapman said, will be she was on during the last

Blouses

NOW

Sweaters
Skirts
Slacks

General Assembly. She has

One bill that Mrs. Chapman will introduce again in

,) NOW

four were library bills.

served on the education committee in the house since she

the new legislature is one that
she introduced in both the

first entered the General
A.<,.mbly in 1965.

.a

daughter,

sister, Mrs. Marie Rathgeber;
and a grandchild.
Services will be held 'in
Johnson City, N.Y., with

burial .to follow in the
Riverhurst Cemetery,.

Cocktail Dresses

Endicott, N. Y.

Reg. $16.95 - $49.95

Evanston Hospital. He was a
retired freight rate clerk for

John

Morrison, 77, of.

school trustee and the
township school treasurer.

"IN 1965 my bill to abolish
these useless offices passed the

three brothers, William, Vin- "In 1967 the bill failed in
cent, and Frank; a sister, Mrs. commitee. I do not expect that

Marie Erdmann, and 13 the bill will even get out of
grandchildren.

Friends may call after

3

p.m. tomorrow at the

committee, but some of our
school districts, such as the
Palatine school districts, are

Ampex Center Growth Now
Needs 4 Centex Buildings
The Ampex consumer and
educational products division
has "centralized" its operations in Elk Grove Village,
though it

Home, 200 E. Northwest fort to an end, and for this
Hwy., Arlington Heights.

A mass will be -said 'at

10

Our Lady of the
Wayside Church,' 432 S.

reason alone I will sponsor the
bill in the new legislature."

"As a result of this obsolete
system," our citizens are hav-

Cemetery, Des Plaines.

ing,

$15

eadies

1/2 PRICE SALE

43 S. Dunton, Arlington Heights
Open Thursday Nights
Ham, Men. thrtFrl. 9 to 9 .

Arlington Heights, Ill.
Phone: 239-5043

Sal. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m...;

V)

Ain. gem,

.

'2P'09

The course also covers the
elements

behind

a

television production itself,
including lighting and camera

ing over three existing

anyone in the operation of

distribution point for

recorder for a fee of $200 for

Hoey said.

as

angles, he said.
Ampex -selected Elk Grove

Village in 1963 for its newly formed consumer and educa-

any kind of videotape

manufacturing and marketing,

Ampex also has a fifth

building at 10 King St., which

office for the midwest, in the
industrial park.
"Only the first building was
built for us from scratch,"

said Matthew J. Hoey, the

division's public relations

the number of local govern-

(Contintred from Page 1)

purposes."
The latest acquisition for the

"prohibited, in municipalities
of not less than 5,000 and not
more than 50,000 population,

is being remodeled.

paici,men."

division, at 2201 Estes, con- the appointment and use of
sists of 88,000 square feet. It any police other than full-time

ping. Illinois has more local
government units than any

because it was an ideal central

Reserve 'Police'
Direct Traffic

director. "The rest were vacant buildings which we took
over and re-designecl for our

ment units with their overlap123 E. Davis

CL 5.5543

basic

tional products division

is for the township treasurer,
as required under the 'present
law, and the other is the functional modern day-to-day type
of record keeping required to

service to the idea of reducing

Hoey.

Other buildings are at 2200
Arthur and 2201 Lunt.

Rd., the division hiis ex- Video Training Institute.
The Institute will train
panded its operations by tak-

to pay for two sets of serves as the corporate sales

"We constantly give lip

the one -week course, said

than 2,000 persons.

building at 2201 Landnieier

Park.
Since occupying its) first

records and bookkeeping. One

operate a large' school district.

facilities, and employs more

IN ADDITION to serving
the division's facility for
pre -recording tapes, the Lunt
building is headquarters for a
unique educational center, the

buildings.

Mitchell, Arlington Heights.

Burial will be in All Saints

has had to do it

through four separate Buildings in the Centex Industrial

very much interested in bringLauterburg & Oehler Funeral' ing this duplication of ef-

Use Your Midwest Bank Card

MAISON de ROMAYNE

the units.

house which in that session
had a Democratic majority,
but it was defeated in the
daughter, Mrs. Grace Cagel, senate," Mrs. Chapman said.

Reg. $55.95 - $125.00

NOW

for the abolishment of two

He is survived by his wife,

a.m. at

John a. Morrison

90

Heights, died yesterday in

Hospital.

Otto and George Freitag; a

$2

315 N. Salem, Arlington

Grace; a son, William; a

Mrs..

Because cranes could not reach the roof of the building recently acquired by Ampex Corp.
at 2201 Estes in Elk Grove Village, Carlson Helicopter Co. had to install six air conditioning
units in its own way. Occupants of the building left during the 17 minutes it took to install

township offices, the township

New Century Freight.

Gladys Horton; two brothers,

and

NOW

Patton, Arlington

74th and 75th General

Assemblies. The bill provides

Heights, died yesterday at

Rudolph;

Casual Dresses

S

N.

Surviving are a son

Reg. $10.95$19.95

the senate. Twelve of the
Chapman bills concerned
education, nine dealt with

Rep. Chapman has served on
the legislature's constitutional
convention commission. She
expects that an election to
choose the 116 delegates who

Northwest. Community

$1

bills

child and family matters and

1615

R g. $6.95 to $10.95

13

passes along to the house from

session of the legislature. This

Mrs. Elsie Gedet, 80, of

OUBLE SAVINGS

house and handled

revenue and the holding of the

Mrs. Elsie Gedet

DOUBLE VALUES1

it did in the 75th assembly.

In the last legislature the Arl-

Rep. Chapman will serve
on the same two committees

OBITUARIES

*II®

Mrs. Chapman said she ex-

may be held as early as July

constitutional convention. is her third term in the Illinois

REP. CHAPMAN expects

area It is possible that the that the Illinois Board of
Rock Island area might be Higher Education will recomselected for the downstate mend that Gov. Richard

school, but I think it is more

present, session of the state
legislature. Action this year

ordinance permitting the
reserves.

"In short," he said, "the

village cannot now employ

any part-time police."
The second reason given by
Esmond was the possibility

that citizens may, mistake the

Since the decision, ac- reserves for police in anj
ministrative center," said cording to Esmond, the emergency. The chief said he',

other state. But when we have
the opportunity to reduce the
government units, eliminate
local officials who perform no
necessary service and whose
cost
taxpayers
functions
money, we refuse to take action."

"This will serve as an ad-

Hoey. "We hope to 'be in

it

in another month and a half."
Together with the corporate
sales office, Ampex has a total
of 460,000 square feet of floor

space in its Elk Grlive

Illinois General Assembly could not allow the public to
authorized

municipalities to

pass ordinances allowing the

appointment of auxiliary

police. But Esmond said the
village has not passed any
wM=II

draw the conclusion that the
men are policemen.
Esmond closed the letter by
praising the reserves "for your
outstanding services to the
public."

HAGEMAN defended his
organization, saying that in

the nine years of its existence
there have been no instances
of negligence or recklessness
by his men in Mount Prospect

MONDAY & TUESDAY - JANUARY 27' - 28
COUPON goommommil

nz:Etzr

1 lb.
RUSSELL STOVER

NDY
YOUR CHOICE

1
1

or elsewhere and "there has

not been so much as one traffic accident attributed to our

SQUIBB

men."

Hageman declined to comment further on the ISPR

VW

GENERAL ELECTRIC 16 kb. Filter Flow Washer

$17688
$12988

3 Cycle, 2 Speed, 3 Wash Temperatures

ASPIRIN

GENERAL ELECTRIC Dryer

3 Temperatures, 2 Cycle
GENERAL ELECTRIC 14 Lb. Filter Flow Washer

Deluxe Programmed Washer WAlo30
AMANA Refrigerator
22 Cubic Feet Frost Free, Adjustable Height Shelves, Side by Side ...

$ Days Special

KITCHENAID Dishwasher

Top Loader, Edge Colonial Color (Dark Copper)
GENERAL ELECTRIC Dishwasher

Top Loader, 3 Lerel Wash Action, Dark Copper

with coupon Monday, Jan. 27 only.

Limited Quantities
Valentine Heart Boxes not included
Only One Coupon Per Family

Helena Rubinstein

IMP

HOOVER Washer4Ipin Dry Washerette
Limit .1

GENERAL ELECTRIC Double Oven 40" Range

Window in Door, Automatic Timer

DuBarry Hand 8 Body

k

LOTION

8.00 Value

3.25 Value

$ Days Special

$19588
$42988
$21988
$16988
$12988
$19988

MOTOROLA Color Television

Walnut Console Cabinet
MOTOROLA Stereo Phonograph & Taperecorder
AM/FM, 100 WATT Amp. Walnut Finish, 6 Speakers

23" Diagonal Measurement, Swivel Base, New Vista Tuner, Walnut
Cabinet, Deluxe Chassis
22', Italian Provincial, 90 Day Parts Warranty, 1 -Year Warranty on

$49888
$44988
$49988

negotiations or say what action the ISPR will take if the
gun edicl.is not rescinded.

School
Menus
To be served Tuesday a

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

Schools and MacArthur

Junior High School in

milk.

To be served Tuesday at

Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-.

dian Grove and Park View
Schools and River Trails
Junior High in River Trails
District 26:

Hamburger on bun, hash
brown potatoes, cole slaw,
sugar cookie, milk.

To be served Tuesday at

New Picture Tube

$24988

Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

ZENITH Stereo Phono
With AM/FM Radio 4 Speed Changer, Walnut Console,

$28888

District.214:

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey High Schools in

Main, dish (one choice)

meat loaf, cheeseburger on

RCA Color Television

20 S. Dunton Court
Arlington Heights
Phone CL- 9-1450

He further declined to

predict the outcome of the

Meat load and gravy or

MOTOROLA Reconditioned Color Television

$ 1 85

tinues to negotiate with the

open face sandwich, mashed
potatoes; vegetable,. brownie,

RCA Color Television

$ Days Special

his

Prospect Heights District 23:

t

23" Diagonal Measurement, Automatic Fine Tuning Control, Oiled

Ultra Feminine

two more weeks while

non-profit organization convillage.

200 Tablets
98c Value

ONLY

position in the matter.
He said the reserves will
follow Esmond's directive for

23" Diagonal Measurement, Walnut Table Model, Remote Control,
New \Asia Tuner

$49988

bun, wiener on bun.

Vegetable (one choice) whiipped potatoes, buttered carrots.
Salad (one choice) fruit juice,

tossed salad, relish dish,

strawberry mold, fruit

cocktail, orange sunset; rolled
^" wheat- muffins -and- butter,.

TV AND APPLIANCES
218 N. DIMON STREET

ARLINGTON MRS

milk.

Available desserts: apricot

halves, chocolate pudding,

lemon pie, yellow cake with
caramel icing, chocolate
cookies.
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Village Must Decide SoonOn Buying Utility Company
Congreve said yesterday. But
the option must be exercised
between Feb. I and March 15.

By Ted Lacey

To buy or not to buy is the
question Mount Prospect of;

'

The option is an outcome

ficials must answer soon con-

of a consent decree which, in

The village probably will

seven Mount Prospect of-

ty and thus provide cheaper mechanics of the transactidii.
service to residents, according
to Village Manager Robert

system and a half -million

attempted to buy the utility,

gallon reservoir, Moore said.

confusion arose in the way the
transaction was to take place.

exercise its option to buy the ficials.
In 1966, the village had the.
utility, located mainly south
of Golf Rd , Mayor Daniel option to buy the private utili-

consent decree stipulated the
right of the village to exercise
the option and set Up the

SO, THE October,

6 a.m.

Carla Ciulla, 65 Dover Dr.,

into a trance

Des Plaines, enjoyed the

Volleyball, basketball and
the gymnastic apparatus in the

sleep -in.

students throughout the night.

"It was really a great idea,"
she said. "It should be part of
Elk Grove's tradition."

fieldhouse were used by

Faculty members present
even challenged the seniors in
won

machines were popular Popcorn pretzels and potato chips
also were favorite foods
Only 10 per cent of the girls
fell asleep The rest stayed

(Continued front Page I )

superintendent and his

got the idea from Arlington
High School. It's a good idea
to exchange customs like this

Early Saturday morning,

to spend a relaxing day,
catching up on their sleep.

Oakton Sts

Arlington.

He will discuss CEF

It was decided that the rest,
some 175, would be educated

art teacher, music teacher.
and a principal and secretary.

at Maryville in rooms 'leased
from Catholic Charities by the

Road School is about $900 --as

physical education teacher,

Per capita cost for River

a district -wide per
district, such against
Catholic -sponsored school
capita cost --exclusive of
organization which is seeking classrooms to be designated
by advocating changes in both
state and federal legislation.

the children

at

River Road

Viator students come

School includes few cases
which could be classified as

Mount Prospect. Des Plaines,

having learning disabilities, or

Elk Grove Village, Prospect
Heights. Rolling Meadows,

special education.

St

from Arlington Heights.

River Road School --of about

in Arlington Heights

In Dunton Court
Open Thurs. & Fri. nights

this

educational situation, the

True Test Electric skillet

District 26 hoard is seeking
legislation which would proproperly in some arch of -vide a state -built and owned

IS A MATTER of the

Wheeling. Buffalo Grove.

building to accommodate 350
children.

Oster hair drier
Arvin portable stereo
Regina 3 -speed polisher

Toastmaster broiler
All Pendant watches
Tru Test electric skillet
Cordless rechargeable knife

OUTSTANDING
-DOLLAR DAYS

LIMITED AMOUNT

CHINA - CRYSTAL
STEMWARE

$5 to $10

SPORT SHIRTS

.t -<1

1/2 PRICE i;

1

-,

i,..i
$100 1,1

! NECKWEAR
,

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF EXCITING PATTERNS

TALL MAN SPORT SHIRTS
Button Down and Regular Collars

4

Stainless Holloware

$2 to $1

j Wools, Cottons, Blends

'

$2.00 & $4.00 Ties

'

VEKNJR SHIRTS

r

$5o

mostk,%mall Sizes

STOCKING 'CAPS, SCARFS, AND DICKIES

$ae°
A

STRETCH SKI PANTS
Mostly Sizes 32 & 34
Black, Navy, and Brown

JACKETS
,..r,:

c

S

, Assortment of Styles

AND,:i.).1

UPr
P,

$1000
r

1/2 PRICELESS

ALL DOLLAR DAY SALES FINAL

OPEN MONDAY NIGHT TIL 9 PM"

GIFTWARE
ITEMS
Costume
jewelry

Rings

DRESS SHIRTS
Tab, Button -Down & Spread Collars
Whites, Solid Colors & Stripes

Drastic Reductions on

Birthstone

1/2 PRICE

Orions and Wools

:,

.

SPECIAL PATTERNS SPECIAL PRICES

Sizes Medium -Tall and Large -Tall

9.95
24.95
9.95
6.88
54.88
8.88
14.88
34.88
6.88
19.95
29.88
29.95
12.88
6.88
6.88
6.88
66.88

t

516.98
19.95
24.95
31.95
19.95
29.95
29.95
99.95
49.95

$1 1.88
1 1,88

14.77
22.25
11.88
14.77
18.88
69.80
33.88

AT BOWEN V&S HARDWARE

SILVER HOLLOWARE

All Dollar
Days
Sales Final

Pullovers & Cardigans

i

44.95

... SALE PRICED

Monday & Tuesday, JanuarY 27 - 28

CL 5.2595

SWEATERS
I

8.88
8.88
8.88
10.88
9.95
25.95
69.95

Large selection Arvin, Toastmaster, Manning-Bowmtm power electric heaters

"DOLLAR DAYS"

i

51).88

AT FREITAG V&S HARDWARE

ONCE IN A LIFETIME SAVINGS ON

January 27 & 28

'

G..E. cartridge tape recorder

Downtown Arlington Heights

ONLY!

.

-

$22.88
12.88
13.88
18.95
16.95
14.95
39.95
79.97
50.95
22.95
34.95
19.95
12.95
69.96
16.95
19.95
49.95
14.95
39.95
44.95
49.95
17.88
14.88
12.8817.95
79.95

G. E. automatic clothes brushes
Sunbeam 6 -unit cordless toothbrush
Hamilton Beach electric knife
Hamilton Beach electric knife
Hamilton Beach electric knife
Sunbeam electric shaver
Sunbeam cordless shaver
G. E. stereo portable phonograph

5:teru.-

Monday & Tuesday

''

' G.T. iiiel/rsioii

J. WORM SONS
12 S. Dunton

'

Sylex broiler
General Electric AM radio
Sunbeam vac sweeper
Dominion deluxe steam iron
Polaroid swinger
Polaroid 210 camera

$500.

AS A RESULT of

RED TAG

Reg.

General Electric cordless electric knife
General Electric knife
'
Sunbeam electric knife
Hamilton Beach cordless knifette
Sunbeam cordless toothbrush
General Electric automatic food cooker
Arvin AM -FM radio
General Electric portable TV set.
General Electric portable stereo
General Electric AM radio
Sunbeam vac sweeper

supplemented by a

a

money for parochial schools

STORES

AT ELK GROVE V&S HARDWARE

average of 16., Regular

psychologist, speech therapist,

the "River Road School."
The memorandum said that

'

\,3,

therefore been kept to an

put in regular schools of the
district.

Boys

,,,b.

abilities and inappropriate

classroom teachers have been

be Father Schuneman, from
Notre Dame High School for

11111.1;#

HARDWARE

having very low reading

aminations indicated success
in the regular classroom were

Heights
Speaker for the evening will

&ems

Vole

neglected and consequently

memorandum said.
Class size'as a necessity has

meeting tonight at 8 in the
school s cafeteria Dryden and

s'I

41'y

$1 andis2

children having been
behavioral patterns, the

All children whose ex-

Gir

of Slips

the achievement level and

students are invited to a

probably in a special meeting.

/

<rn

Large Group

Meet -Tonight

child in the institution.

the village board, charged

1,000 gallons until the

50% off

ment of Maryville examined
behavioral patterns, of each

purchase price has been made

cos ttventually would be paid
bac Vby the residents who
benefit from the system,

UP TO

sleepy-eyed girls headed home

psychological staff,working

Faille's of St Viator

up, he said. the part of the with studying the matter and
village using the municipal recommending whether to buy
water supply pays 55 cents for the utility, ran out of time at
last Monday's discussion, but
the same quantity.
The finance committee of will take up the matter again,

VALUES

because the sleep -in really was
a great success."

St. Viator Dads

with the social welfare depart-

The water rates in the Utilty Sewer and Water Co.. area
would remain 76 cents for

DOLLAR
DAY SPECIALS

District 26 Seeking
More State Money

McDONALD'S delivered

hamburger and the coke

Moore said.

The money would come
froi, a bond issue, but the

...-

Believe me --- that's exactly
Debbie Berto, 764- Debra
Dr., Des Plaines, :said, "We what 1 did!

a game of volleyball --- and

J

The purchase price would

be at least $725,000.

1967,

Few Sleep at Sleep -in
awake until breakfast -time at

consist of a water distribution

Moore. But, when the village

concerning the Utility Sewer October of 1967, settled a
and Water Co . owned by $7.5 million law suit the
DiMucci family slapped on
Salvatore DiMucci

(Continued from Page I)
like a joke, several girls went

The facilities in question

from our classic
collection of
unusual settings

'

Arvin 12 -transistor 3 -band radio
Arvin 8 -transistor portable radio
Norelco Classic Beauty ladies' shaver
Norelco beauty sachet
Sunbeam Shavemaster
Sunbeam Lady Sunbeam
Sunbeam Shavemaster
Royal Mercury typewriter
Sunbeam percolator, 12 cup
Sunbeam electric knife
G. E. can opener & knife sharpener
Sunbeam hand mixers
Early American bread boxes
Spica racks
Assorted candle holders
G. E. FM AM table radio
G. E. portable TV
G. E. Micro -mod portable radio
Arvin 7 -transistor walkie talkie
Arvin 9 -transistor walkie talkie
Lady Norelco
Sunbeam cordless Shavemaster
.Sunbeam fastback shaver
G. E. Hair dryer
G. E. manicure sets
Candle rings
Casco folding tables
Cosco folding choirs
Casco 'folding chairs
Arvin phonograph
Sunbeam percolator, 12 cup
Weller solder gun, D440
Weller solder gun, D-550
Gopher flaring tool kit, # FK9
Socket set
Socket sat
Socket set.
Socket set
Socket set

19.95
32.95
13.88
13.98
16.98
14.88
15.49

10.88

10.98
10.98
6.98
24.99
13.88
10.95
11.95
10.95
36.95
24.55
21.88
29.95
28.88

40.99
28.88
8.50

Assorted decorative pieces pictures,flicture easets,.Chritimas decorations

Soh.

HARDWARE

With Tray

STORES

45.00 VALUE.

$2495
Persirt aria Robblin

wo how
WI

M ime.

Reek Cards

FREITAG
HANSEN

Arlington Heights
24 South Dunton Court *
CLearbrook 8-7900

27.00
9.99
7.99
1 2.5 0

7.44,
7.75

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

in PALATINE

82.50
10.89
9.99
17.95
9.55
19.95
26.88
14.88
9.99
.80
8.23
8.78
5.23
19.99
8.88
8.88
9.88
8.88

24.88
18.88
17.88
22.88
21.88
28.88
21.88
4,88
.

OFF
1.106.

'

1.00 to. 5.00
49.88

54.95
109.95
16.95
19.95
29.95
11.95
29.95
34.85
22.98
19.88

Tool box

3 PIECE
COFFEE SETS

14.88
9.95
14.35
14.38

4.95 to 6.50

Socket set

,

.

ELK GROVE in ELK GROVE
BOWEN

70,41.WIALOP'

26.88

Socket, set

1.00 - 2.00 - 3.00 Groups

1/2

'

38.95
16.95
11.95
17.95
17.88

din ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

.

...A ...A.

4..

- w...
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Different Drum

Day Light
BY JOSEPH
STUBENRAUCH

observers of world and

dissension that can shatter

weakened vigor, but with

more seeker than tinder, ever

domestic events these latter

mankind's very base.

determination that victory can
be won without violence and

seeking

years.

The changing of the guard
Is over

In downstate Springfield

the transfer of Illinois
leadership to Governor
bgilvie has been completed.

In Washington, Richard M.
Nixon, the 37th President, has'
entered upon the task of Chief
Executive, once described by
Thomas Jefferson as a "splendid misery."

In their inaugural ad-

dresses, both the new President and our new Governor

spoke of their goals, gave
Pledges, stressed unity and
peace

The overtones of both

speeches

will linger

a

long

time, here in our state and

But, as Nixon said, while'
"we shall promise only what
we know we c^n produce, but
as we chart our goals we shall
be lifted by our dreams."

IN A SIMILAR vein, Gov.
Ogilvie spoke specifically of
the need for self-discipline in
Illinois, described also goals

that "must be positive -- to
heal where there is hurt, to
rebuild where there is damage.
to succeed where we have fail-

ed." He, too, indicated that
what is needed is a "new
partnership for Illinois."
In both addresses, there was

a complete lack of rabble -

rousing, demagoguery,
partisan pleading:

If anything, there was an

across the nation

We shall all march to a different drum

THE IMPACT of the ,lowkey Nixon approach to global
and domestic problems can be

expected to result in a

favorable reaction to his appeal that "we speak quietly
enough so that our words can

be heard as well as our
voices "

The new President's hopes
for negotiation instead of con-

frontation, for a peaceful
competition with our ad-

echo of former President Lyndon Johnson's tactic: "Let us
sit down and reason together."

PERHAPS THE voices

during the Johnson ad-

ministration were too raucous
and strident for the accents of
reason to he heard.

Perhaps now is the time for

a period of genuine communication to start, with na-

tions showing readiness to
lend an ear to the other side
of the issue, with racism not

a wedge between citizen

Drums, traditionally, are
associated 'with men, formed
in columns, armed marching
off to war.

WE CAN march to this different drum whose sound is
now abroad in the land. Not

peace achieved without' the
perishing of honor.
The thought uttered by Car)
Sandburg and echoed by Gov.
Ogilvie in his address calls

America, significantly,

less resolutely, nor with "seeker and finder, yet ever

BY P.% I I. I IOPPE

There has been much talk

at St. Viator this week con-

cerning the closing of St.

George High School in
Evanston, a fellow member of
the Chicagoland Prep League,

and St. Patrick Academy for
girls in Des Plaines.

This, plus the talk of merging' Sacred Heart of Mary

High School in Rolling

schools have to close, but it

is having such financial difficulty in operating the school
system?

CARDINAL CODY, in

a

"Guideline," stated that all

is

television program
open.

For example, there arc

definite need for outside

financial assistance for the
schools, e.g. state aid to' non public schools.
"Taxpayers who send their

children to the public schools

might complain that they

should not have fo support the

parochial schools, too. But if

number of students and the

to offset the additional

years, if ever, before they can
build their own schools.

parochial schools,

.111E OTHER half of the
problem is the high school

schools would not raise the

system: One will read about

only- one "system of cduca-

residents are among 51 who

a Catholic high school closing

Lion."

promotions in the Ripon

school.

Why is it that the

They are Scott F. Sulley,
Arlington Heights promoted
from second lieutenant to first

lieutenant; William B. Denniston, Wheeling, promoted
from staff sergeant to platoon

sergeant; Christopher D.
Newman. Barrington. pro-

moted from sergeant to staff
sergeant;

Leroy E.

Stevens,

Mount Prospect, promoted

from sergeant to staff
sergeant; and David W.
Alderfer, Mount Prospect.
promoted

from corporal

to

more often than a grammar
The answer is that the high

held during the year, donations, and any extra money
that the religious order that
staffs the school can put into

Omiatek, director of in- 'per year to a $6,200 maxstruction for nearly

11,000

Rolling Meadows -Palatine
District 15 students and member of his parish school board
in Wauconda.

Omiatek said that the cost
of a teaching nun per year is
about $1,700.

imum.

Teachers who have 90

hours of college credit begin

They get $5,200 during
their second year; $5,400 dur-

if they do not

receive aid from the state.

quired to hold an

-archdiocesan teaching permit.
Beginning salaries in public
school systems in the Arl-

fund-raising projects..
"Is it too much to ask for

Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, III. 60004

some aid for students whose
parents are part of the state
but want their children to
receive a religious education
,in addition to their secular

"If the state does not want
to pay for these children, then
maybe the federal government
could allow those parents that
tions."
AND A NIGH'I'

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, 517.00 a year; 59.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Letters to the Editor
pint donation -- at any of our

Blood Plan

member

Appreciates
Co-operation

There 'will he a sock hop

featuring "For Days and A Editor:
As President
Night" at St. Viator High
School on Saturday, Jan. 25,
in the cafeteria. It will run

from 8

to 11 p.m. Pre -sale
tickets are $1.50 and $2 at the
door.

The school is located at
Oakton and Dryden in Arl-

their seventh year, and can
reach a maximum of $7,150

were $6,4 0 0 for college

sponsored by the Senior Class

after 10 years.

bachelor's degree.

senior prom.

graduates who have a

Thktfirlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005

aid from the 'state, and have

ington Heights -Mount

Prospect area, Omiatek said,

Managing Editor

schools tax the people, receive

ing their third; $5,650 during

the fourth, $6,400 during

William J. Kfedatsch

tuition alone, when the public,

education?

ington Heights. The dance is
to help defray the cost of the

of the

Cooperative Blood Replacement Plan, let me express our
board's thanks for the support

you and your fine newspaper
have given to our program
during all of 1968.
Your paper has done much

to inform its readers of the
continuing need for blood and

anima
MItRNtt

emmerly

REAli

REALTORS'
OPEN 9 to 9

personal thing, therefore we
appreciate all of the personal

membership period of one
year for a family, two years
for a husband and wife, or
four years for an individual.
We value our donor members.
Because they have made our
program so successful in help-

In Arlington Heights

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

efforts -- yours and others -that have made our program
successful.

Thank you for your past

support. May we continue to
merit your help in 1969 to
urge Chicago's citizens to give

Reader Thanks Day for Story
every indication the situation

Editor:

As a result of your good
help, I am again visibly
reminded of the strength and

is being improved.

Of course, only eternal

than 50,000 members have

importance of our daily

vigilance on the part of the

joined over the 12 years of

newspaper.
You recently

press and the public \will keep

our operation as a cooperative

fit to
publicize a citizens' petition

Chicagoland's 53 member

(1116169 "Sanitarian to

it that way, but without your
help, there might never have

hospitals and blood banks.

Release Licenses for Market")

newspapers are an important
part of our lives!
James L. Grubb

blood program for
To those who join, it

is

saw

connection with a community problem and there's

in

been a start. Indeed,

DOCTOR SAYS

'

-we/

141111ibm.._

Borderline Deviations Are Warning Signals
W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Q --Whets causes heart
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

Giving blood is always a

ing to meet Chicago's blood blood to save lives, and to
needs; we also welcome as serve themselves by joining
members those who cannot the Cooperative Blood
donate but who will provide Replacement Plan.
a proxy donor. This makes Frank E. Trobaugh Jr., M.D.
President
our program available to any

THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

person or family that wants
protection against their own
blood needs.

to become a member in

assuring to know that a one

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

blood

free blood replacement at any
hospital anywhere, anytime a
blood need occurs during the

the advantages of donating

civic blood replacement plan.
Our program has provided the
kind of incentive that donors
have responded to since more

hospitals or

banks -- can offer unlimited

Chicago's own non-profit,

5Jark

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Edaor and Publisher

"The state is expecting the

FOR DAYS

into effect in 1969, that

Monday. January 27. 1969

Page 4

Catholic schools to exist on

educational standards will go

employment and that, since
1964, all new lay teachers in
the parochial system were rer

teacher -education program.

sophomore, said, "I see no
possible way for the schools

schools income .tax deduc-

teachers, which was issued in
1966. pays $5,000 during the

graduates' of an approved

-- Marshall Field Ill

have children in parochial

Omiatek said that new

"Honor the original dream by alway.s jealously keeping
.the paper's fivedoin rind intellectual integrity."

a

begin at $3,500,- and go up in

parochial lay teachers had
tenure after three years of

first year of service to

MARK ROSSI,

stages --$3,600, $3,700, $3,850
and $4,000.

He said that the current

salary schedule for lay

teacher required. St. Viator

to continue

WHAT DO students think
about the problem? Neal

be Prooect Dap

ditional $4,0 0 0 for each
teaching.

parishes.

who want their BAGGAGE!"

religious teacher receives ap-

This is perhaps the reason
why the Catholic high school
is in serious trouble. They

receive no support from

"HURRY UP! We're'"expecttng an attack by the people

IT HAS been noted that a

has about 25 religious

their first year; $4.650 during
their second and go up $200

C.

taxes as much as if there was

it.

districts,

Marion

"The aid necessary to keep

up the existing' parochial

teaching high school, where a
minimum salary in the public
schools is $6,500. Thus, there
is a minimum need for an ad-

dent, any fund-raising projects

Teachers with bachelor's
degrees get $4,500 during

said

the religious who taught in the

proximately $2,5 0 0 for

parochial schools are below

those in public school

teachers who would replace

the tuition charged the stu-

Teacher Salaries Lag
In Catholic Schools
Lay teachers' salaries in

additional number of lay

school is supported only by

Tarpey, a senior at St. Viator,

sergeant.

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

teachers in the schools now
than in years past.
"As a result, there is a

tions in the world.

College ROTC.

Board of Realtors

there are fewer religious

Some parishes, like St.
Edna in Arlington Heights.
and St. Cecilia 'in Mount
Prospect. may wait many

h.a v e received cadet

Member Northwest Suburban

does not surprise me, because

to the fact that the Catholic one large one.

Five northwest suburban

house He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...
see Kemmerly!

"I think that it's un-

fortunate that Catholic

church is perhaps one of the
largest and richest organizer

ROTC Promotion

A Realtor knows,what you are looking for in a

unchanging goals.

there ever was established one
system of education for all,
the taxes' would be increased

displaying some willingness to

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY
CAN GROW INTO,
NOT OUT OF!

thing: continue our march, to
a different drum, but towards

dioceses in the United States,

Meadows with St. Viator has some parish grammar schools
brought on many. comments that have about 200 students,
The school board is trying to
by both students and parents.
find a way in combining two
Many of the ideas go back or three of these schools into

ploration may seem made of

LET A REALTOR

search, let us do one steadfast

said,

being done to keep the schools

Five Receive

No Way to Brighten the Picture!

as we move forward in our

Archdiocese of Chicago,

along with all the other

groups but a bridge, and with

reduce the decibels of

If the storm seems heavy

Why All of the Problems?

for the sharing of
ihe adventure of space ex-

each of us, individually,

its way amid storm

and dream."
and the ,dream appears to fade

iiersaries,

dreamstuff, viewed by

1

murmurs? Is there any pain

358-5560
253-2460
956-1500

Q --Is there any truth in the
belief that sleeping on one's

hear their heart beats more
readily when they sleep on
their left side but there is no

associated with them? What is
the treatment?

left side is easier on the heart?
My father believes it and says
he can feel his heart pounding

adolescents and young adults

when he sleeps on his right

asleep, most persons flop from

are often functional. Such

side.

one side.to the other several

A. -Heart murmurs in

murmurs are of no

A-Most persons can feel or

danger to the heart from

sleeping on either side. Once
times during the night.

significance since they are

caused by the swiftness of the
flow of blood through a strong

894-1800

heart. Other murmurs are

caused by a roughening of the
surface of the valves or leaky

299-0082

' valves or both. How loud a

stereo excitement
dial
92 7 fm

murmur is has no relationship

to the seriousness of the
underlying condition.
A murmur is not painful so,

if any pain is present, some
other cause for the pain must
be sought. The only treatment
necessary is

to discover the

cause of the murmur and treat

the cause if any treatment is
required.

Hideaword
FONCINE
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.
.8 good, I 1, e xcellent
Answer on Comic Page

.

^war y +44.-4
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Sun -Bound ?

Here's What
To Wear
BY MARILYN HEWERS
The sun must be out there
somewhere in all that fog. But
it seems that most northwest
suburban

residents arc con-

vinced that ti's gone 'south. At

the momemt Hawaii, the
Bahamas and the Carribean
are the most popular resort
areas said Carl -Dixon, travel
counselor

the Bank and

at

Trust Co of Arlington
Heights

clubs are the exception.

Blazers arc no longer conYou'll find such

DON'T TAKE along heavy

ventional.

clothing except for the

dramatic combinations as
psychedelic

gold

pink,

garments you 'wear

and

black smartly'; laekbound
with black knit' p and skirt

vacation is selecting your new
clothes for the trip. Resort

and spring fashions for

women are filled with color
and femininity
Skirts move away from the
straight and narrow into eased

dirndl draping or pleats that
like flowers to

reveal

hidden striping Feminine ruffles make their appearance in
little daytime dresses. A wisp
of silk organza in a body shirt
is adrift with over-all applique
silk flowers that seem to float
tree

swimwear. Two suits are am-

ple. Bathing suits with

FROM THE Matson Lines

matching jackets or cabana

conies the following sug-

suits for men are useful,

gestions as to what you should

enabling you to slip on the top'

or hotel that would otherwise
be off limits.

ensembles: daytime wear,
sportswear and evening wear.

Remember these basics:

Don't take complicated

underwear, sweaters, robe and
pajamas, rain wear, bathing
suits, toilet articles.

camera equipment, unless you

Choose the accessories:

hosiery, costume jewelry,
handbags, shoes, shirts,

working with your camera
than enjoying the sightseeing.
Don't be one of those turistas

silk bandana print dress by Kasper for Joan

blouses, hats, gloves, scarves
and handkerchiefs.

that has to look at his slides
to see what he visited.

Front Young Designer Shop at
waistline.
Carson Pirie Scott, $125.

Don't take a lot of excessive

DON'T TAKE a change of
clothing for every day of the
trip. The ship has a laundry
which can be used within
reason. Including wash-andwear items makes it possible

aboard ship because of the

ibileallowed by

volatile chemical required.

One skirt cap be the basis for

for you to set up your own

sportswear if you plan to

are a photo bug. You might

spend more of your time

luggage. Don't take the large
economy sizes in cosmetics,

drugs, or toiletries. Small

minimize the unflattering ap-

parable to the mainland.

pearance of some .slacks.

to walk to parts of the ship

Plan at least three

acquired a feminine look.

Flowing hell -bottoms

the

Don't take too much

completing the pi ire.

quantities usually last for the
duration of the trip and if you
run out there's a store aboard

EVEN PANTS outfits have

to

ship.

pack:

Part of the fun of a winter

open

great deal of equipment. Golf

fashion ... the jacket dress or
the dress with matching coat.

ship where prices are com-

laundromat en route. Certain
ports often offer prompt laundry service.

pon't take along too much

trhereeis a graceful midislack.
calf -length, somewhat wider
than clamdiggers and definite-

sports equipment. There is,so
much activity aboard ship and

ly more flattering. For total

ashore that you won't use a

American cruise ships arc
prohibited by federal law from
offering dry-cleaning services

For cocktail time and dreamy evening hours
aboard ship, black pure silk organza provides

A matching bandana scarf 'memorizes a red
Leslie, just perfect for sightseeing with its eased

the background for bright flawers of fuchia,

dirndl sicirt with a wide belt accentuating the

pink and blue. Young Designer Shop at Carson
Pirie Scott & Co., $155.

Don't' take a lot of

purchase these items in the
ports you'll visit. Don't take
new shoes. Sightseeing is not
-the time to break them in.

WOMEN travelers

shouldn't overlook the

flex -

A short crop jacket provides just the right
cover up for the sleeveless dress underneath.
Pink, yellow and white provide color in a structured pattern design by Kasper for Joan Leslie.
At Carsons, $160.

separates.

many daytime and evening
ensembles with a change of
blouse and accessories. At

Awakfiaf

cocktail time, cocktail dresses

'and occasionally evening
dresses are the attire selected
by the ladies.
(Tomorrow: Clothes for the
male traveler.)
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The Day's Prospects

ather Filas Guest Speaker At Frost
BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

The Rev Francis L. Filas,
SJ . professor of theology at

Loyola

University, was the

priest began his crusade for

special guest speaker at

wholesome family life 22

Robert Frost PTA this month.

years ago when he introduced

The dynamic 53 -year -old

the Cana Conference move -

elude "Sex Education for

ment in the Detroit area.

Not only through his

10

books, the most popular one
now in its 11th printing, "The

You or your children?"

through personal appearances
for groups reaching thousands

Battle of the Sexes ... Can It
Be Avoided?" and "Tips for

Family for Families," but

through the media of
television and radio.

as well as couples preparing
for marriage. He uses the
Biblical Holy Family as a
guide for today's families and
also presents many phases of,

Land within

the

last

three

FIVE LONG -playing
records have been made dealing with sex education for

chitdren, marriage, and other
phases of the family. They in -

One of the most exciting
furnishings

is

year in

home

MURPHY

the floor Not only are carpet
patterns and colors brighter

precious stone, which might
escape appreciation by being

developments have been made
by nearly every carpet mill.
The new carpet patterns are

mistaken for mere glass, if the
setting to enhance its beauty
were omitted.

staitling similar to many
wallp.ipei designs. Flora's
abound in vibrant colors or
subdued pastels and are being

used in both traditional and
contemporary settings. Plaids.

4* 1'

large and small scale

carpet and vinyl floor designs
to achieve a continuous floor
covering

MOS! shoppers may not be
aware of the fact that a carpet

designer hits only the seven
colors of the spectrum to work

with violet indigo. blue.
green. yellow orange and red.

Aided by dye chemists and
engineers, the designer is able

The zingy colors in Monarch Carpet Mills "Happy Floral"
pattern has been used to cover a much -used seat, in a' family
room, too. A needlepunch of colorset 100 per cent nylon, the
carpet will provide durability was well as greater, stain
resistance.

ly five basic fiber types used
extensively in carpets. These

Carpeted walls already have

listed by the American
Carpet Institute are acrylic.

acoustics in noisy areas such
as playrooms, especially when
the carpeting is backed by
high -density latex foam rub-

as

nyeat, polyester, wool, olefin
and polypropylene.

FOR THE homemaker
these new fibers mean easier

proven

to be great

for, the

magazine as one of the
outstanding telecasts
Easter weekend.

of the

WHEN ASKED if she felt
she gained anything from the

are being distributed by the

presentation, Mrs. James

area businessmen who heard
personally delivered lectures
by Father Filas. They adopted

from the standpoint that it

Faith Through Education
Corp., a group of Chicago

the

idea of helping parents

throughout the country by us-

f.

Pierson. program chairman,
said, "I thought the entire
presentation was very good

brought ideas concerning sex

-

education that people might
not have thought about."

Rev. Francis L. Filas

.dampness. A carpet's

excitedly awaiting a large has been gratifying, and John

treasures to him for framing.

Tales." a winsome reproduction of three little girls poring

shipment of more reproduc-

over a book.

tions.

and Hilda Lemke have prOven
their worth to a Creative community.

This applies to works.of art
as well. A painting by Rem-.
brandt WithOut the .dignity of
e proper frame might fail to
attract atiention. Artist and

His extensive -collection of
samples makes' it possible to
build frames for original paintings and drawings, as well as
simple certificates. Today half

of his business now lies
framing.

in

-s

Their understanding that

Hilda is expanding this part

cannot be bought hurriedly

Perky Pans In Porcelain,
functions as a covered

heats much more quickly than

He has had commissions

range and perk up your spirits

casserole, sauce pan or pudding pan, and the most recent

cookware in a floral pattern.
On display at the January

addition, a fondue set.

beholder.

quests, .such as the wife who
as a child developed a yen for
red patent leather shoes. Her

any other type of cookware.
In addition, it has the ability
to retain heat, thus keeping

In-Arlington Heights we
have a quiet craftsman, who
over a span of 13 years, has

husband, a TWA pilot,

discovered a tiny pair of shoes
and had John build a shadow

Housewares Show in Chicago
was a cookware which will du
just that.

STRIKING in warm shades
Of brown or avocado, the
cookware is pretty enough to

box for them complete with

Columbian Enameling &

operator of the Remember

tiny nameplate.
Other unusual commissions

Stamping Division of General
Housewares Corp. in Terre
Haute, Ind., has designed a
line of popular priced cooking

take from the kitchen to the
dining table. The set is also

craftsman must combine

talents to appeal to the

developed a following as
Shop, 41 S. Dunton.

Dress up your kitchen
for some extraordinary re- with sparkling porcelain

have been a bandmaster's

AT FIRST the Remember

baton;

Canadian

medals

.

'

available in a new rich yellow
shade that blends with wood
tones. Interiors are white.

The floral "Vogue" pattern
made of seamless, extra

the food warm a longer peridd
of time.

TILE HOMEMAKER will

bd pleased to know that

ceramic porcelain cookware is
dishwasher safe and oven safe
because the, ceramic porcelain
is permanently bonded to the

steel at more than 1.600
degrees F. It is also in -

to aging and food
In addition, the non-

is

heavy gauge steel with a thick

Indoor -outdoor carpeting
has undergone many im-

pleasing objects

embroidery done with silk

serving need.

porous glass surface bOth in-

needlepoint,. crewel and cross

are: a universal cooker

stick -and -scratch resistant,
porcelain finish. The design
and color are fired into the
ceramic and cannot wash or
wear off. A. Stainless steel rim

noted

firmly to man-made fibers creasing popularity, Carpeting
than to wool.., The "poly" exclusively designed for
kitchens has become a new

for around

the year occasions. John and.

Hilda Lemke built it up by
permitting people to browse
and choose'at leisure - or

not'

threads from Thailand;

stitch work; keepsake
handkerchiefs; a large white

choose at alt. Their gentle self- cross mounted'on black velvet
effacement brought satisfied' 'in shadow box; papal bless-

Items included in the line

(perfect for clams, sweet corn.

seafoods 'and vegetables);
covered sauce pans in one and

two quart sizes with handles

ings; award certificates, and

shaped for easy _lifting;

As they.established a steady. many. others.
clientele, John was persuaded
WHILE JOHN is busy with
to 'accept commissions for pic-

three and four quart sizes with.

Customers back.

'

market item with manufac- hire framirig. To :learn more
Every room in the home turers now.offering- a wider about framing he' visited
now is getting its share of range of colors and fibers 'frame, factories. And studied
carpet treatment and oc- especially constructed for paintings while on shopping
trips for his store.
casionally even the walls. kitchen wear and problems.
by acrylic and nylon.

of the business by assigning
more store space to it. She is

selectiOns,

meet your every cooking and

fibeis lead this list, followed

dreading, durability and imperviousness to stains and

"Grace," depicting an old
man praying, and ."Fairy

artistic additions to a home

lohn does not hurry pemile

utensils called "Vogue" to

have had color built in while
the yarn was in its initial liquid form

41.

has been presented for 18
years and is one of his many
well-known presentations. For
the last 10 years it has been
presented on national ABCTV and was chosen by Time

tique chalk drawing; religious

result of its acdeptance and in-

While there. are many fiber
and process trade names on
the market there are really on -

THE ALBUMS dealing
with sex, education for teens

His annual Good Friday
sermon, "Shroud of Turin,"

matching provinces; an an-

ty of a fiber. Stains. cling less

One new innovation is

chosen child.

training and since 1950 has

been, at Loyola University. He
is an authority on St. Joseph,
having written seven books
concerning this saint.

where one might purchase

print -dyeing, an adaptation of
screen printing. Several of the
newest man-made fibers also

shades

answers for parents of a

after 13 years of Jesuit

Shop was a gift and card shop,

resistance to stain is related to
the moisture -absorption abili-

moresques in addition to solid

Parents" represents practical

Father Filas was born in
Cicero, Ill., and joined the
Society of Jesus when he was
17. He was ordained in 1945

ber.

improvements too, since its
introduction, making if more
durable and stain resistant. A
wide array of color and pattern selections have been the

to create tweeds, patterns.

The album "Who's the
Boss"

when they bring their

A diamond is a brilliant,

and bolder' but new fiber

American Biltright Rubber
Co has even coordinated

discussed at the PTA meeting.

AS WITH gift

BY MARGARETE

happening on

geometries and shag styles
have di awn particular favor.

of family harmony.
Selected segments of this
phase of family living were
interest

ing the recordings.

In Pursuit of Good Taste

BY 1 R N(. ES ALTMAN
changes this

feminine characteristics in the

while the "Tips for Adoptive

years.

nommoi

parison of masculine and

teen-agers.

Sancta Medal in 1965 and has
escorted five tours to the Holy

COT

The record "The Battle of
is a witty com-

gives the norms for
parental authority in the home

Father Filas as "sparkplug of
the international campaign."
He received the Israel' Terra

Flowers
On the Floor.

Adoptive Parenjs."

sex education in the area of

Time magazine cited

Shess clink, Mrs. tunes Pierson and Mrs. Thomas Browne.

"Teen-agers' Questions about
Life, Love and Sex," "The

the Sexes"

FATHER FILAS addressed
over the years, more than
400,000 husbands and wives.

At a meeting conducted this month by officers of the Robert Frost FM were Mrs. Robert

Children," "Who's the Boss?

framing, Hilda. "keeps store"
graciously out front and has

boosted, their business of
framed reproductions. Those
favored by Arlingtonians are,

covered casseroles In two,
plastic knobs that are oven safe to 425 degrees;.an eight -

cup percolator with a plastic'
handle that stays cool to the
touch; a two -quart tea kettle;
a multi -use double boiler that

acts as
damage.

a -prntectant against

The French have long
recognized the advantages of
enamel cookware and prefer it

to many other. types: They,
love good food and high fuel
costs require them to use fuel -

saving cookware. Tests Nave'
proven that porcelain enamel

.pervious
acids.

side and outside cannot
absorb odors or flavors.

CeraMic porcelain is also
for its easy cleaning

qualities; even drastic cooking
mistakes are easily rubbed out
with only a damp sponge.
Retail prices range from $5
to $12 for single items. An at-

tractive gift pack is priced at
$22 fora set of three pieces:
The gift set includes a three
'quart casserole, tea kettle and
two quart double boiler which
has multiple uses.
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A Just Right Combtnatt n
"Not too

spicy,

not

cd to braise until tender in a
foil-covefell pan. Served atop
fruited rice, they make an in-

too

mild" describes deviled -short

ribs on fruited rice This "just
right" combination of flavors

teresting combination, of
flavors and textures so typical

is quite simple to prepare;
The flavorful beef short ribs
are basted with a spicy sauce

of the South Sea Islands.
Hearty enough to please the

several times during the

men, exotic enough to please
the ladies, these short ribs are

browning process, then allow -

guaranteed to please everyone
who likes interesting, unusual

1/3 cup molasses
1/4

cup cider or swine
cup Worcestershire

I tablespoon minced chives,
optional

teaspoon hot sauce
2 tablespoons minced onion

syrup into cup and add water
as needed to make 3/I cup li-

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup water
Place short ribs, fat side up,

quid. Combine syrup, short
rib basting sauce, water and

in shallow baking pan. Mix

cover; bring to a boil; stir in

vinegar

meat dishes.

1/4

DEVILED SHORT RIBS
ON FRUITED RICE

sauce
.

8 pieces (4 pounds) beef

short ribs
113 cup prepared mustard

1/4

mustard and .molasses. Stir in
vinegar, Worcestershire and
hot sauce. Reserve
sauce for rice.

GIANT -SIZE SAVINGS ON

VALUES IN EVERY DEPT!
JFIagy

,..

s

butter in pan with close fitting
rice. Cover.

Let Stand 5 minutes. Add
pineapple, parsley and chives.

Cover and heat slowly until
ready to serve.

sauce and add water.

pourri, sponsored by the Arlington Heights Park District,

Cover pan with foil, crimping foil securely to edges of
pan; return to oven and cook
until ribs are very tender,
minutes. Arrange

Last Potpourri
The final meeting of Potwill he from 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesday at Hashrook Park.

The subject will

ings.

on rortoPilit H:4111 tad
.:!,sasz.,razuaralm.--.1cw3t.t.s.ss

FRUITED RICE
1 can (131/2 ounce) pineapple tidbits
1/4 cup spicy short rib sauce
1 cup water
1 tablespoon butter'
2 cups precooked rice

Carpet and Furniture Specialists

211-138. Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Hnights CL9.1160
. Coen Mon., Thurs. & Fri. to 9; Tues. to 6; Wed. to noon, Sat. to 5

1

sk

Capture the spirit of the South Sea Islands for your dinner table. Deviled short ribs with

be

fruited rice bring exotic eating that the whole family will enjoy.

"Grooming the Suburbanite"

ribs on fruited rice; skim fat
from pan and pour drippings
over ribs. Yield: 4 to 6 serv-

ARLINGTON
.

14i.tf2iiek(41

cup

Drain pineapple; pour

Brush short ribs with spicy
sauce. Place in hot oven (400
degrees) to brown. about 40
minutes, brushing with sauce
three times during browning.

about 30

cr7willaumw,,,..1ralnzseuramw.t Lassusainal,

igPir

14

Brush ribs with remaining

FURNITURE ;& HOME ACCES.

2 tablespoons minced
parsley

Jumpsuits, Boleros, Tunics
back -wrap

Forecast for spring fashion

with a short western jacket.

that,

favor by Seventeen Magazine,
are jumpsuits, junmdresses,

Jean -cry shows its international side in blue jeans brightened
with Schiffli - embroidered
flowers.

skirt.
The tunic shapes a new breed

boleros, tunics, belted coats
and fuzzy dresses.

One jumpsuit, a denimy blue
that's flared to the feet, comes
with a red checked voile shirt.
A jean -suit, in pastel orange
corduroy, -pairs hip -hung pants

matches

a

of crepe dress: a long, shirt shaped top, narrowly belted,

THE BOLERO comes in
bright yellow wool felt to wear
with a shiny white shirt and a
blue -checked pantskirt or in

worn over a Hippy little skirt.

a red cotton bandanna print

belted shetland wrap-up.

The belted coat picture
ranges from a double-breasted,

military trench style to a self -

l.n Os

,A01

Pit

Dollar umiL

Jan. 27
and 28

Days

PLAN NOW

Lang Extends
Hours in Child
Psychiatry

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
Use our self-service dry cleaning machines and have

FOR

Dr.

Any 4 pieces pressed
for only
Take this opportunity to dean and

press a whole closedull at great say.

Dr. Albert W. I.ang

Albert W. Lang has

scheduled a second full day a

week in consultative and
diagnostic child psychiatry at
the. Northwest Mental Health
Clinic. 171 I W. Campbell.
Arlington Heights.

$

ingsl

A native of Alberta:

Canada. Dr. Lang received his
Norge -trained
counselors

.

jGt

0

IN

FINEST CLEANING ON
THE FACE OF THE GLOBE!

VI

VI

R

220 N. Dunton

MONDAY &
TUESDAY
JANUARY 27 & 28

in downtown
rlington Heights

ALSO

BIG

SAVINGS
Dresses

Formals

Skids
Sweaters
Skids
Slacks

the Big Buys, ready to raise the

. . .

buying power of your dollars. For this special $ Day$
event, Arlington Heights merchants are cutting dollars
off prices throughout their stores, so every dollar you
spend buys more.

Suits

Slack Suits
Coats

10 N. Dunton Street
Arlington Heights, III:

Visit these Arlington Heights Chamber of Commerce Merchants
for DOLLAR DAYS BIG BUYS
Arlington Bootery & Men's Wear 'Arlington Furniture Arlington Heights Camera

Arlington Paint & Wallpaper Ben Franklin Bowen Hardware Cake Box

First 'Arlington National Bank Harris
Cunningham Reilly ..Day Publications
Pharmacy Joe Huebner Distributing Company Charles Klehm &Son 'Landwehr's TV & Appliance Lisa's Draperies Lorraine Anne Shop &Ma & Pa's Country Candy
Store Marge's Apparel Sample Shop Muriel Mundy Norge Colonial Village .
Paddock Publications Persia. & Robbin Jewelers J., Svoboda' Sons Todd's Shoe
Store Webber Paint Company WEXI Radio Station Winkelman's

.

.

Phone: 392-2063
We Accept Midwest Bank Cards
Open Daily 10.5:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

And
Thursday Evenings 'til 9 pm.

University of Alberta School:
of Medicine, and completed

his medical internship in
Alberta.

In 1964 Dr. Lang.

disturbed children at the

Illinois State Pediatrics

L.- L.- A 4:Sh

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

medical degree, from. the.

,developed a residential'
psychiatric program .for

LAUNDRY E;k1g,; FraLEANING

NNE

Find them here, now

Open daily
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Institute and since 1966 has

been child psychiatric

259-0999

supervisor at the Nicholas
Pritzker Center and Hospital
in Chicago.

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Former

Harper Wins Twice
With Graphic Work

Trustee

Honored
A resolution of ap-

Harper College .received and the results were tabulated

preciation of resigned Trustee

two awards from the Graphic to obtain the winners.
In addition to catalog and
Arts Council in Chicago.

Donald: Rogers was passed
unanirrlouSly Tuesday by the

The council annually annual report categories.
sponsors Printing and awards were given for hooks.

Mount Prospect Village
Board,

,

Graphic Arts Week. -which in:
eludes a competition to select
Chicago area's !Inc.:it individual printed products.
One award was given for
the 1968-69 .college catalog.
featuring the marron and gold
Harper colors and including a

The esolution cites Rogers
for serving the village and
provides for a copy of the

resolution to be engraved
upon parchment and given to
him.

Rogei4 resigned as trustee
on Dec. 18. 1968 because of
the increased time required

Rogers .served earlier on the

village Zoning Board of Appeals.

Specific contributions by

Rogers mentioned in the
Mulligatawny soup will .lave the day with its heartiness and welcome flavors, according to Jean
Cooney, Northern Illinois Gas Co. home economist. It is packed full with vegetables and chicken
and flavored with tasty herbs and choice spices. This soup is also a good freezer make -ahead.

Try Mulligatawny Soup
MULLIGITAWNY

J
A

N
U

2 teaspoons curry powder
4 cups chicken stock
1 small tart apple, peeled and

1/2 teaspoon thyme
Vs teaspoon sage
1/2 cup hot cream

Melt butter, Saute carrots,

"What did you do all day?"
That's the age old question to
homemakers to hit the button
that makes the sparks fly.
You did the laundry, washed
dishes, cleaned the house, tax-

ied the children, shopped for
groceries, and cooked, too.
And you probably
stopped all day

never

WHO MAKES YOU work

Just think about the advantages you have over your career -women

contemporaries.

You may envy them; the way

they look when they set out
each morning, and the exciting
time you thltfk They have in the
business world.

But look what you've got.
You're your own boss. You can
set your own pace. And no one
puts a time limit on .your
breaks.

one day.

SOME CHORES can wait
until tomorrow and you won't
be overwhelmed with what you

have to accomplish by dinner
time.

You'll be amazed at the
change in your attitude. Now
you've begun to enjoy the nicer

things about your home that
you strive so hard to have just
right for your family at the end
of a day.
Back to work, now, but be a
clock watcher. About an hour
before you're due to hear the
first "Hi" at the door, close up
shop. You've planned your

dinner and have the

major -

preparations out of theway, All

that's left are the last minute
details of serving dinner.

Now, run a bathtub full of
water as warm as you can com-

fortably stand it add a little

matters concerning

in

"contracts with land

onions and celery over low developers to participate in
flame. Stir in flour and curry valuable sewerage' and
powder and continue to cook drainage projects, the com-

for about two minutes. Add re- pletion of several half -streets
maining ingredients; except for about park property, as well
the cream, and simmer for 10 as the enactment of a new
to 15 minutes. Soup should building code."
they be frozen. Immediately
Rogers helped complete the
before serving, warm frozen in- new building code in
his
gredients and add hot cream.
capacity as chairman of the

Give Yourself A Break

at such a frantic pace? You do.

R

diced

1/2 cup instant rice
Vi cup diced cooked chicken
1 teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon pepper

SOUP
Si cup diced raw carrots
1/2 cup diced onion
3/$ cup diced celery
1/4 cup butter
11/2 tablespoons flour

Also mentioned is Rogers'

Calgon Bubble Bath, and step
into a tubful of luxurious bub-

Village Board's Building
Committee.

After Rogers resigned, the

board appointed Robert

WHEN YOU'RE completely rested and your skin feels

warm and velvety, step
out onto your fluffiest bath
all

mat. Pat yourself dry and don
your prettiest robe.
When you apply your makeup, don't skimp on the extras,
such as eyeliner or perhaps a
little eye shadow. Wear a pretty, but comfortable outfit.
Keep it feminine. Then take a
lang*'careful look -in the mir-

ror. You'll like what you see.
So will the family.

Last year. Harper College
president's report. a 24 -page won an award for its brochure

Mount Prospect, product

Management Institute at Lake

Wendell Christine, 808 S.
Owen St.. Mount Prospect,
manager of mobile products
for Motorola; and William
Gorman, 1302 Cleven Drive,

will begin the four-year program this winter.

Courses are taught in

The winners were selected Suburban Community.''
from about 1.100 entries.
which tells why this area is
A panel of 12 judges made a good place to work. live.
their decisions independently. and raise a family.

behavioral sciences, com-

munications, industrial

psychology, financial controls. marketing and
management relations.

labor-

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

'h PRICE

BRUNS
The BIG MAN

ON ALL DRY CLEANING

in REAL ESTATE

MONDAY, JAN. 27TH

Soderman to fill the board

entitled "The Northwest

booklet.

Ilkilift110104#111E
"Seek & Find Sale"

THRU

until the election in

FRIDAY, JAN. 31ST

bles and relax ...relax, Think
pleasant thoughts. Hum a little
tune. Flex you smile muscles.
Take your time.

t 1115 sE(' o's.l) was for the Field Enterprises.

manager for Skil Corporation,

Forest College.

help

For Spring
In -vest in a vest. It is a goody

for spring to top your suit skirt
and stretch your wardrobe.
Convert last year's A -line to

BRUNS

NO PARKING PROBLEMS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
SCHAUMBURG

blouse and a crisp new vest

SusPender skirt with:the added
advantage of the vest -y look.
Vest coats, worn as a

When he asks "What did

sleeveless coat over pants or

you do all day?" you'll say "It
was a good day -got a lot

a jumper .over a blouse will

done."

dividends,

255-6320
358-1502
894-1330

7 W. Schaumburg
DAY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

394,-0020
:440143 Mt i-itspect Rt!ii.roac! Sta!ion"
Northwest

=

AtitmomplAy;pievIr
Omit!sADVEgsfa

(intePuyers'Gyi

Street

3111011M-1101101110111

APPEARING EVERY

BrIZAKONs

yield complimentary

But, do you take a break? Or

estate

PALATINE

ding a new bright long sleeved

What is a Vestskirt? It is an
extended version- of the

real

FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
ONLY IF YOU DRIVE TO MY DOOR!

a new spring by-line by adthat can be magically different
if it is reversible.
Vestskirts too are popular.

The college's entries were
up against some of the biggest
names in industry. including

school's first annual

Two Mount Prospect

million law suit filed against
the board some time ago by
Di,Mucci.

tionery. posters and other
kinds of display material.

leaders in the publishing field'
such as Scott. Foresman and -

spective students.

residents are enrolled for the

winter term at the Industrial

local Builder Salvatore

packaging as well as for sta-

formation of interest to pro- Kimberly-Clark.as well as

4 -Year Course Draws 2 Men

resolution include his aid in

the settlement of a $7.5

brochures. house

organs. trade magazines. and

course offerings. and other in- Motorola, Greyhound. and

William Gorman

Wendell Christine

elected in 1967.

Besides being a trustee.

pamphlets.

description of programs. General Motors, Ford.

for added business
responsibilities. He was
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do you keep on working until
you are dog-tired and a first
rate drudge? You find it's diffi-

cult to be smiling and peppy
when you greet the five o'clock
crowd.
Rare is the woman who real-

ALL ABOARD!

!NM'

ly likes that way of life. So do
something about it. Give your-

YOUR MONEY

self.a break.

1.00K AT IT this way: Do
your work as fast and as well as
you can, but then stop. Take a
mid -morning breather. Sit

down with a cup of coffee, put
your feet up and read a short
story or the morning paper.

EARNS MORE!

Save the novels for the after-

noon off you owe yourself.
You'll find you're recharged
and can sail through'the rest of
the morning with renewed
energy.

Treat yourself to a sit-dovin

II

OR

PIO

IWO

e.030

BIG 8" x 10"

LIVING COLOR

lunch. Use your pretty china
once in a while. Be your own
guest. Listen to your favorite
records and relax. You might
Want to think about your plan

PORTRAIT

PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

of attack for the rest of the day:

Don't try to do everything in.

Welcome

Compounded,
Paid Every
Six Months

.First Child

NOW
ONLY&

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Gomes of Mount Prospect

ff

"w PLUS.

500
HANDLING

began the new year by

welcoming their first child into the world. .Pablo Gomes
was born at Holy Family
Hospital Jan. 1, weighing 5

#0

pounds 14 ounces.
.

EGIAL

000 _

Grandparents are Mrs.
Loretta Gomes of Mount

Prospect and Mr. and Mrs..

SAVINGS.
CERTIFICATES

'Pablo Medina 'of Pueblo,

Ask Us
For Details

.Colo.

Two Autos

GENUINE FULL NATURAL
COLOR PORTRAITS!
Not the old style tinted or painted black &
white,photos.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
or your money refunded.

FOR ALL AGES!
Babies, children, adults. Groups photographed

Ransacked
At Randhurst
Dorothy Meyers of 321

at an additional 990 per subject.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

LIMITED OFFER!
One per subject, two per farnily.

This very special offer is presented as an

QUANTITIES,

expression of our' thanks for your patronage.

-Eastwood. bold Mount
Friday that
her purse containing $10 in
Prospect police

PARK FREE JUST EAST OF OURSOFFICES.

cash. a check book and
several papers was stolen from

her auto while it was parked
in the lot at Randhurst shopping Centr.

pC

In ariOther theft at the
center; two press passes and

a pair of sunglasses were
reportedly taken from an auto
belonging to M. D. Weigle of
320 S. Witte.

Goo

,

110

Mount Prospect Federal

ro

MEMBE

sot

GS

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

14-Etks.
INSURED

11ZU!'
err

15 E. Prospect Ave.

DAYS: TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY
DATE: JAN, 28TH THRU FEB. 2ND
STUDIO 12 NOON 'TIL 8 P.M.
HOURS: SUNDAY 12 'TIL 5 PA.

.

COMMUNITY DISCOUNT
WORLD
201 W; RAND RD.,.MT. 'PROSPECT

PHONE 255-7700

a. 5.6400
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THE F'ROSPECT DAY
Monday. January 27, 1969

!age .8

Spring, Summer Wear.
Fashions for Youngsters
Division of Medical Electronic Data Service, Inc.
600-604 ALGONQUIN ROAD DES PLAINES, ILL. 60016'
AREA CODE 312

298-4365

**a

roduces A

,10,541, -ss

i.e Concept In

W
3.4

St

4,4,0

h Service

e

Si

white and blue
daisies on navy add a touch of
patriotism to these bright, col-

orful sun togs. The shorts in
sizes 3. 6X, $5 and 7. 14, $7.
The bell-bottoms sizes 7 - 14,
$10.

J

Oh

a.

41,

eft

011115

543211*
301.114

12
DES

DOE

ANINNIAEIZE
ILL.

PLAINES,
Left --Your young sport will
be well dressed for the sun sea-

.

-

$9.

ty.1.,5...711:-4
'-

IT'S NEW'... IT'S CONV611ENT

son in this blue slack set with
a' beige waffle weave shirt
trimmed in blue. Sizes 4 -6X,

s,

'44&

';

MED-CARD
THE HEALTH SERVICES CHARGE CARD
You can now charge your Medical, Dental and Pharmaceutical
needs on new MED-CARD. Arrangement can also be made to

include local emergency hospital services as well as out of
state and out of country coverage for you or any member of

1'

your family.
How MED-CARD will work: Bring your MED-CARD along whenever you visit your physican, dentist, pharmacy or hospital:
After your appointment or purchase simply present your MEDCARD. It will be processed, through a machine similar in tie

For a day of sun -country
fun, color your little girl bright
in a short set in vivid green and
orange. In sizes 3 - 6X and 7 -

14, $9. All outfits available at
Carson Pirie Scott & Co.

to that used at most department
stores. Your MED-CARD will be returned to you along with a copy of

Pear Salad Has A Dual Role

your charges. You will be billed
monthly for these services. A trans script of your expenses will be pre-

MINT -FROSTED Here's a refreshing new idea
PEAR SALADS
to brighten mid -winter menus.
it's a frosty dessert salad featur- 1 (1 lb. 13 oz.) can. Bartlett
pear halves
ing canned Bartlett pears. Per-

pared for you at year-end, for income tax purposes.

fect for a luncheon or bridge
party, this luscious pear com-

Why not ask your physician, :lentist, and pharmacist to provide you

bination is as much a dessert as
it is a salad.
Juicy canned pear halves are
. topped with a frozen, mint -flavored cream. Tinted, pale
green, this frosty mixture is en -

with this no extra cost convenience? -- TODAY!
DEAN E. WING
PRESIDENT

The pilot program will be in Des
Plaines, Mt. Prospect and Park
Ridge.

h anc e d with mayonnaise,
marshmalloks and nuts. The
mint frost may be prepared a
day in advance and spooned

RICHARD B. ZWART

over the pear halves at serving

VICE PRESIDENT

time.

-

The delicate sweetness and
mellow flavor of canned Bartlett pears give this salad its appealing quality. Accompany it

with bran muffins and let

it

play the dual role of dessert and
. salad.

teaspoons
gelatine

11/2

unflavored

te

1 tablespoon lemon juice
V4 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup miniature marshmal-

7

lows

V4 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup heavy cream, whipped

a

whipped
3/4 teaspoon mint flavoring

Drain pears, reserving syrup. Soften gelatine in ih cup
pear syrup. Heat until, dissolved. Cool. Add lemon juice

and mayonnaise. Fold in remaining ingredients. Pour into
freezer tray. Freeze until firm.
To serve, arrange pear halves
on lettuce -lined plates. Top
with scoops of frozen mint mixture. Makes 4-5 servings.

,7

New akeup

"12',
t

1

New "Starlet" makeup Mirror by Saunda, Inc. Chicago, offers
both normal and magnified reflection (the mirror swivels) and re-,'
ceased diffused lighting for incomparable cosmetic illumination:It has a sturdy light green colored plastic case and an adjustable'
vinyl covered stand. With a retail price of $20 the "Saunda Star.:

'

Os available nationally at department and drug stores.
.

,
'

1

ay

Palatine 52

St. Mel 74
-St. Viator 58

Arlington 75
Forest View 55

Wheeling 87
Freind 581

Prospect 46

Barrington 72
Arlington 65

-Elk Grove 53
Hersey 43

ington Kicks Falcons Out of Second

__r

Falcons up by two with a pair
of baskets in the opening

By Curt Wilson

Arlington's Cardinal cagers

swept the Forest View

Falcons Friday night to take
sole possession of the second
pOsition in the Mid Suburban League standings as
place

they whipped their hosts, 7555.

The Cards didn't come to

ONE FACTOR that made

the first half move even

slinVer was the loss of the
scoreboard clock. As action

got going after the opening
tip-off, the horn sounded as.
minutes, a small alarm -clock

CHRIS BUTTENOB con-

closely

by Gary Anderson,

another Cardinal, who tallied
19.

The accurate shooting of
Falcon guard Mike Kinneman
was held to a minimum by the

tight Arlington defense,

especially Cardinal guard Jim

After a delay of about 15
with stop -watch movement
was procurred to keep the
time, but the fans and the
players had no idea how much

time was left, except to

the

minute.

The clock was repaired

after the halftime break, and,
so it seemed, the Arlington offense was repaired after a few

in the locker room
with their coaches, George
Zigman and Tom Pitchford.
minutes

Baumgartner, who held Kin-

ANDERSON SANK the

neman to eight shots from the
floor for six completions.

first of many free throws for

Kinneman, the league's

leading

free throw

shooter,

added a single free throw on

two attempts to bring his
Point total for the evening to
13, to tie Doug Dahle for the
Scoring lead of the Falcons.

The first half poked along
slowly with the Falcons trail-

while Dean Schnielier (21), Bill Heffernan (13) and Gary Anderson (35) stand by to help.' ing by about three points most
of the way. Kinneman put the

the

Cardinals, in

Buttenob scores two more

put the Cards at the 50 -point

mark, but, before the period

give-aways, and Buttenob and

four additional
free tosses before the end of

the half, but all Forest View

another.

could do

destined to have collected 27
points for a 20 -point winning

In, the first quarter,

baskets and

Anderson sank three more

Baumgartner each added

fact, free

throws were distined to keep
the Cards in; the game through
the first half.

The Falcons committed 20

personal 'Violations in the
game, allowing Arlington 34
chances at the charity line.
The Cards made good on all
but eight- of those shots,,pro-

The Elk Grove Grenadiers
bounced to their fifth victory
in the MSL Friday night as

four to make the score at
halftime, 27-23, in favor of

outscored Elk Grove five to

they downed the Hersey
Huskies, 53-43

the Grenadiers,

OPENING THE scoring in

ceptionally well from the floor

as they hit on 21 of 48' for

layup to

a 437 average On the other
hand, the Huskies connected
on 19 of 522To'r their 371
percentage

GRENADIER JOHN
Flesch proved to be high -scor-

ing man for the night as he
hit seven field goals and sank

free throws for

his 19

points Jim Devitt, also of Elk
Grove, was close behind with

markers followed by

17

Hersey's Bruce Frase with 12,

Dick Powell with 10, Mark
Lindstrom also with 10 and
Grenadier Gene Pinder who

move within two

points of the Grenadiers.

Flesch clicked on a 15 -footer,
but baskets

next points to the Huskies'
three to give Elk Grove an
eight -point

the second half was Powell of
Hersey as he banked in a

The Grenadiers shot ex-

by Toneff and

ing period as' the Grenadiers
could only manage 10 points
while the Huskies earned six
points in those eight minutes.

then it was Devitt all the way
as he scored the Grenadier's
lead.

Before

The Huskies never threatened
Elk Grove in the period as the

the

horn sounded ending the third
period, Huskie Toneff put the
ball through the hoop to close
to within seven markers of the
surging Grenadiers.

The final

stanza

least margin the Grenadiers

held over Hersey was four
points.

Scoring in this quarter for
the Huskies were Frase with

of play

fOu(and Feige wi,th;:twei..The

proved to be the lowest scor-

Powell tied the game at 29 -all.

Frase sank a free throw to
give the Huskies the lead for

Flesch and Lindstrom ex-

Monday,.

changed baskets, but Devitt
put the Greandiers in front for
good as he connected on a 15 foot shot.

January 27,
1969.

Pinder and Flesch combined for a three-point play
making the score 36-32. hut

Foul problems plagued the

Huskies early in the first

quarter as within minutes of

By George Halas

Hunter hit for four and

awarded free throw for the
Grenadiers giving them a

1-0

Steve Toneff
fouled Flesch who sank his
lead

Hersey's

two free tosses but the Grenadiers' lead was cut back to one
on Frase's 20 -foot jump shot.

Thanks to Gene Pinder,

score at three apiece

BACK -ID -BACK baskets
by Hersey's Lindstrom and

a basket hefor Joregenson lit

MEANWHILE, and Dahle had put in two, one

Kinneman was the only

yielding to some accurate

outside shooting in the second
half.
Center Dave Kaskie played

well in the defeat, scoring 14
points and grabbing 15 rebounds, while Greg Doyle led
the Lions with 15 points.

IT APPEARED AS though.
St.

Mel might be in for a

tough contest in the first

Doyle ended a lull in the
scoring with a field goal but
St. Mel came right back with
five points to increase their
lead to 44-29. Reising, who

Dahle floor shot completions.

By Jim Ewart
Recording 133.05 for the
best all-time gymnastics score
in the state, and probably one

both dual meet and invitational competition.

tion, Arlington topped a

The Cardinals took the advantage in the opening event
and maintained it throughout
the contest, as they marked

119.65 total by Evanston to

over 20 points in all but the

remain undefeated this year in

side horse competition.

of the best marks in the na-

Baumgartner drew two fouls
and made one free throw, and

Schmelzer pumped in four
straight from the charity line.

Baumgartner drew another
foul' and was the last starter
to he replaced after sinking a
free throw, as the Cards had
built up a 69-52 lead with a
little more than a minute left.

BUT THERE were still
sonic surprises left in the

game. Reserve guard Al

Feldman exhibiting the

playing 'style that makes his
fans remark that he "dribbles
with his knees," drew four
straight fouls in less than a

minute while trying to move
the ball down court for the

GRISMER AND .Shevell
also each hit on a free throw,
but that was the extent of the
Falcon scoring as the Arlington defense allowed them

Cardinals.

Feldman sank six of the
eight free throws awarded
him, rounding out the Arlington scoring for the evening

THE CARDS ARE working for their second straight
Mid -Suburban League and
state championships. Many

Miller
Sweeney

ST. MEL (74)

because of foul trouble,

Again, St. Mel got off to

Kolovitz

returned to sink a field goal
and Erfort got five in a row
but then St. Mel retaliated

the fourth quarter getting

much scoring until the game
was nearly over when Kaskie

seven points while the Lions
gaJ two from Doyle and two

got a free throw, Doyle got

with six in a row.

from Kaskie.

a charity shbt while St. Mel

Pepper
Woods
Douglas

1

Hunter

6

Braggs

0

Roberts

I

four points and Reising sank

got a free throw from Hunter
and a field goal from 'Monte
^

Player ______111

Howard

F

R

10
7

0

5

4

7

4

5

5

0

2
5

8
5

2
1

3

I

I

I

1

I

0
0

parallel bars for his second of
four top places the Cardinals
captured in the match.

Terry Haines counted

0

Totals

1

Player
Doyle
Reising
Kaskic
Cullen

bar, and an 8.6 on the

tal

0
0

2

another, as he led the field in
the opening event, trampoline
with an 8.7: Card Nick Isaacs
edged teammate Steve Von
0 Ebers who marked 8.15 and

0 Gary Drake with an, 8.0, by
30 14 23 29 -collecting an 8.2 for his
0

0

performance in tumbling -free
exercise for the first.

ST. VIATOR (58),
P

0
6

1

Jim Brouseau collected two
first for Arlington's best effort
by an individual, as he worked to an 8.75 on the horizon-

Illinois is the class of the nation in gymnastics and that
the MSL is the tougest conference of team competition

the final being St. Mel 74, St.
Viator 58.

St. Mel.

in the state.

college coaches believe that

Roberts. The game concluded,

a good start at the outset of

.quarter as Kaskie and Don
Rcising hit for the Lions, and
they took a 4-0 lead. Ken

twice. Buttenob orrce,

Cardinal Gymnasts Compile What
May be Best National Mark: 133

came right back with four for

Howard got four for St.
Mel and Doyle ,sank a field

From there, the Carainals

took off. Anderson scored

and giving himself six points
for less than a minute and a
Cards cut loose and put the halts pl4y.
game on ice before Zigman
sent in his reserves with a
John Caltagirone pumped
were leaving Elk Grove with an im- minute and a half remaining in a final basket for the FalGrenadier's scorers
in
the
game.
pressive
53-43
victory
over
Devitt and Flesch, each with
cons with six seconds left,
four points, and Camphouse Hersey and a tie with Forest
but the effort was a token one
the
with one field goal to round View for third place in the
opened
Jorgenson
and the Cardinals had won.
out the scoring in the game_ league.
quarter with a field goal that 75-55.

quarter which ended with St.

ERFORT AND Rcising
scored again, but Randy

Falcons.

Nursing a 48-39 lead going
into the final quarter, the

NEITHER TEAM did

had been out of the game

keep. the gap constant for the

only nine shots in the quarter.

throw at the end of the but Hunter and Kolovitz
Mel leading, 56-42.

on each of a pair of buckets
by Kinneman and Brown to

Falcon to hit on a free throw Cards, and Anderson had
in the first quarter, although claimed a pair of free throws
Forest View was granted four to give the Cardinals a five tries. Greg Shevell also con- point, 34-29 halftime lead.
tributed his only two field
The Cards started to gets
goals of the game in that first going in the second half and
, period.
picked up six more points for
At the end of the first, the' their lead. In the third
Cardinals maintained an IS- quarter, The Falcons seemed
IS lead, mainly due to the last to be more careful and Kintwo -minute scoring bonanza neman made the only Forest
which saw Anderson tally View foul, robbing Arlington
twice and Dean Schmelzer of a major source of points.
twice.
Buttenob and Baumgartner
each scored twice from the
TO KEEP up, Shevell put floor in the third period, and
in his two, and Kinneman
Anderson, Schmelzer and Ken
popped in another in addition Jorgenson each added one to
to one by Dahle, which picked bring the third period total to
up the score which had been 48 for Arlington.
at 10-5.
Kevin Gristlier and Brown
A Kinneman bucket put the were the only two Falcons
Falcons within one as the se- with any luck from the floor
cond quarter got going, but in the third quarter as they
Buttenob matched him with a each hit their mark twice.
basket and a free throw and

ning margin.

ing tipped a Brawley free

Kolovitz got two before Reis-

An off night victimized the
St. Viator cagers Friday as
they fell to St. Mel 74-58,

Toneff was given a chance at
the charity line, and he made

good with is shot tieing the

output.

BAUMGARTNER had dropped in another bucket for the

then another charity shot,
sandwiched in between two

goal for the Lions as the scoring was sparse. Kaskie and
Doyle got two points apiece,

goal.

the opening toss, Huskie Scott

Feige was charged with his
first personal of the night Jim
Camphouse easily sank the

Baumgartner each contributed

Lions Suffer Setback at Hands of St. Mel.

scored 11 points in the game.

SCHMELZER AND

equal Buttenob's one-man

the repaired scoreboard again.

twice more to make it three

viding them with their win-
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the second time that evening.

margin.

Wayne Meier, only enough to

for the Falcons in the opening
quarter, and Kinneman hit

rens Outshoot Hosting Huskies
minutes, the Huskies

were

team

a

Brown, Dave Lon'g and

Move Into Third Place
By Tom Rowe

as

was over. Arlington was

baskets by Rich Olson, Steve

DOUG DAHLE hit on two
of three shots from the floor

from the floor.

when they put on a 41 -point
performance and completely

for the Arlington cagers, popping in 21 points, followed

(Photo by Curt Wilson)

Anderson.

the clock would not run.

tinued to be the leading Scorer

Greg Sheyeli-takes on Arlington's Jim Baumgartner in a wrestling match for the ball Friday

minutes, matching one by

life until the second half,
ran away with the game.

five

Harper 93
Prairie State 79

F

B
7

I

4

4

6

2

PR

5 5.45, and Isaacs fourth with
4 10 6.8 to combine with Haines'
2 15 8.7 for a 20.95 event effort
1

1

I

3

2

Erfort

4

4

5

1

Brawley
Renno
Totals

0

1

0
0

ON THE TRAMPOLINE
Pete Metz placed sixth with a

I

1

I

0

20 16 14 34

over Evanston's 21.10 mark.

The Cardinals counted 19.0

the side horse as Larry
Larson hit for a 6.8 and second, Ron Jones a 6.5 for
on

third, and Brousseau a 5.7 for

fourth, to take the competition from Evanston's

Powell pushed the Huskies in-

Kolovitz and Nate Howard

to the lead for the first time

quickly retaliated for St. Mel,

15.70.

that night Flesch sank a free

then Tom Pepper sank two
free throws as St. Mel took

was enough for Arlington

throw followed by another
basket by the blond center to
bring the Grenadiers to within
one point of the Huskies.

the lead.

Free throws by Reising,

Kaskie and Erfort constituted

Toneff hit again, this time on
a 15 -footer Flesch sank both
free throws given to him for

the rest of the Lion scoring
until Reising hit a shot near

a foul
The Grenadiers then closed

the score 13-9 with St. Mel

out the period by scoring four
consecutive baskets, two by
Pinder, one by Flesch and one

by Schultz, to give Elk Grove

leading
period.

at

the

end

St. Mel began the second
quarter with Kolovitz hitting

the Grenadier's scoring rampage in the quarter by scoring
an easy layup The Huskies

KaSkie and Erfort scored for
the Lions, but Howard hit for
four in a 'row to keep the

Lindstrom and Frase, followed by free shot by Lindstrom,
to cut the gap to four points.
Pinder scored again on a driv-

ing layup but Frase kept the
Grenadiers from obtaining a
six -point lead as he connected
on a 25 -foot jump shot.

Feige narrowed the margin

to two points as he sneaked
in an eight -foot shot Devitt
gave the Elk Grove squad a

margin at 10 points.

THE GAME continuted
with relatively little scoring,
Pepper and Howard hitting
for St. Mel and Doyle getting
,three for the Lions.

Terry Cullen sank a 20 footer, and Jack Brawley got
two points after a steal as the
Lions narrowed the. St. Mel
margin to 32-24 at the hall,

four -point lead on two free
throws, and his teammate,
Camphouse, made it a five -

a row to begin the secjind

another In the remaining few

half, offset only by a Cullen
free throw and a Kaskie field

point edge as he added

over the Wildkits' 22.4.

George Creswell's 8.5 was just
behind Brousseasu's finish for

a second, and Bob
Gleichmann's 7.25 was good
for' fifth.

BROUSSEAU'S TOTAL,

of the

PINDER CONTINUED

retaliated with baskets by

WHS Faculty
In Benefit Game
Tonight

the end of the quarter to make

for four, and Howard and Pepper getting two apeice as they
expanded their lead to 21-11.

a 16-9 edge at the quarter.

On the high bar, a 24.50

S; Mel scored six points in

plus

Wheeling High School's

bars over Evanston's 18.15.
,

lead the team of basketball cut

ups. Tickets are available at

Hoffman, Wayne Selvig, Den-

ny Toll, Paul Grady and Carl
Massa:

Kevin Lindsey worked to
an 8.25 and Brousseau and
Gleichman to 6.05 and 7.7,
respectively, to compile 22.00

the Wheeling High School

Blaney, Dick Schnell, Jim

by

22.25 score on the parallel

court in a special benefit game
sponsored by the Wildcat Spur

Athletic Office and-Dunhurst
shopping center. Pictured at
right are the team, from left,
row one, Bob Schulze, Mike
Owens, Ted Ecker, and Jack
Liljeberg. Row two, Grant

third place 6.9

Gleichman which tied him for
fourth, gave the Cardinals a

tonight at 8 on their home

Club Goose Tatum Jr. will

a

Haines and a 6.75 by

coaching staff will meet Canada's Harlem Diplomats

for the Cards, but Evanston
gained their first event adI

I

r
t1/4,

vantage by counting a 23.05,
behind Skip Frowick's 8.6.

Frowick could be the next
state champion.

However, Arlington avengthemselves in the final
competition by, gaining the
first three places for a sweep.
Isaacs collected a first after
Drake set the pace, finishing
third, as Von Ebers placed second for a 24.35 total and the
ed

133,05 meet score.

Evanston managed a 20.25

for their final of 119.65 in the
historic match.

cats asily 'Bound Past Taller Fremd Crew,87-58
By Jim Ewart

Not pausing for a second
look, Wheeling's cagers swept

past Fremd last Friday night.
87-58, to maintain their view
from the top.
Sporting a string of six consecutive victories in the Mid -

weekends has deluged the
scoring column with marks,
counted eight. Don Wright,
Barthule and Fricke

Kevin

collected four apiece in the
onslaught.

Randy Hague hit two from
the field and Gerry. Grybash

counted four free throws in
Suburban League.. the the period for eight of their
Wildcats met a taller Viking team's II -point total.
In the third period, Wheelsquad and dcfcnscd them to
ing expanded their lead again,
deo&
as Barthule (Bart) and Fricke
ONLY TWO FREMDMEN marked six each of the 21
were able to reach double

figures in the contest and both

Were kept in the middle and

all

point quarter.

FREMD, HOWEVER

it was not enough to

overcome their deficit and the

Wildcats added another win
in their standings.

This Friday Wheeling will
meet Hersey on the Huskie
court for the first and only
time this season. The Wildcats
five teams in the MSL.

THE 'CATS WILL open
the second-halfround with

Arlington. now second in the
conference, with a record of

was to Wheeling in the two

up. though 30 points behind

team's league opener.

the way with 28 points, and
Jack Bastable was next with

in the final quarter.

hauled down 14.
Wheeling controlled the entire ballgame, leading from
the opening seconds to the

final buzzer. In the first

quarter. the 'Cats jumped to
a 20-10 advantage, as Gary
Kawell led the way with seven

on three from the field and
one at, the foul line, while
Fricke contributed six and
Bastablc five. For the Vikings.

Wildcats' only other double
tally.

Davis' nine pints helped

his team to a quarters total of

Mellen and forward Bill

By Dave Garland

Kechan each added a dozen

buried a tall, fast Prairie State
connect, largely due the har- team, 93-79. on their home

BY THE HALF Wheeling

court before a sparse crowd of
about 100.

All year the Hawks have

had trouble with bigger teams.

However, Saturday was different as the Hawks came out
with a full -court press and

while forward Scott Bischoff
pumped in 11.

All five Prairie State

starters were in double
figures. led by their 6-9 pivot

man. Bob Roviara. with 21

points. Guard Wayne

Branough added 20 whjle: 6,6

forward Bob DeFoe hit tot
17. Forward Rich Cornell hit

markers while the
for
Gophers' other backcourt
I

10.

14

2

WOMEN'S SHOES

THE ENTIRE FIRST half
was a story of rebounding for

the well-rounded attack.

outrebounded six to two in

THE HAWKS HAD SIX
players in double scoring

the first

Willy led the crew with 21
while guard Mike Druding

had 16 and center Lyle
Kiszonas 14. Guard Jim

Prairie State. The Hawks were

four minutes and
found themselves on the short

end of a 12-4 deficit before

2

0

0

9

1

6

4

Kawell

5

2

4

3

Millay

I

0

2

4

1

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Reg.

to

8

$6.95
to
$12.95

Player
Kolze

Moloznik
Miner

Link
Daughtery
Grybash
Davis
Totals

R
3

1

ti

P

0
3

0
0

2

3

5

3

7

5

6

3

1

21

10

3

2

I

I

I
I

-

!I

0

2
14
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12 points belonged to their big

man, Roviara. He simply

outreached most of the
Harper players for three tip -in
shots.

With 15:18 to play.

Kiszonas moved out of the
pivot for a 20 -foot jumper,
from the baseline and was

Wheeling's Don Wright turns the corner to drive the baseline
for a score in the Wildcats' conquest of Freund.

game. Six of the Gophers' first

Gophers managed to stretch
their lead out to 10 and then
12 on a 40 -foot set shot by

DeFoe from near the

Hawks trailing 52-40 at the

intermission. Most of the

Hawks first half scoring came

from -Willy-and Druding as

each netted eight while

pair of charities by Keehan to

coach John Gelch then put his
club in a full -court press.

knot the ballgame at 18 -all.

Bischoff bucketed seven.

they gave them time to bring

the ball down court and set
up with Roviara in the low

by seven at 30-23. 't he

The
Mount
Prospect'
State
Bank now
offerayou

°e

rtha**a.,...
most Complete,

Highest Earning,
Guaranteed
Bank
Savings Program
in the
suburban area

the second half on a corner
shot by Branough before the
Hawks went to work. Harper

paid off as the Hawks

were able to beat their bigger

opponents down -court

repeatedly and hit on seven of

their next eight shots.

regular deposits PLUS big bank safety, your account will grow
and grow , . . your intetest is compounded quarterly so you
actually earn more than 4%.

Reg. $15.99

Golden Passbook Account
Minimum 51,000.00 deposit plus deposits of $100.00 or more
insure. you 5% interest compounded quarterly ... the highest
earning rate available in the Midwest.
You can withdraw at the end of any calendar quarter without a
notice, or in between quarters with a 90day notice.

MEN'S SHOES

picked off a pass and hit him
underneath for the open shop.

HARPER CUT t h e

$5,000.00 minimum deposit for 6 months or 1 year pays you a
big 5%. Certificates are automatically renewable. Certificates of
Deposit ter you regulate your taxable Income and assure you of
a forced, undisturbed Savings.
AMOUNTS IN EXCESS OF 5100,000 can earn more than 5%
Talk to one of our Savings experts and get the facts.

Put a Mount Prospect State Bank Savings Account Program to
work for you today.

Mount Prospect State Bank
Busse and Emerson Mount Prospect, III CLearbrook 9-4000
LOS'S HOURS sae am to 2:00 pm daily tam
Saturday, eagetrt Wad, Friday evenings. 5:30 until /1.

'DRIVEUP. HOURS 4130 am to 4:00 pm daily'
Fripay. II:30 am to 11:g0 pm Sat.S.30 am to 2:00 pe.

HOURS: DAILY 9i30 TO

5:30FI21. 9:30 fo 9 P;1!:

basket for a pair to cut the
to three. Kiszonas and
Druding then switched roles
as the Hawks 6-4 center got
lead

loose on a fast break for a pair
to one with 12:27 to play.
A minute later Druding was

fouled by Parker and made
good on the second of two to

After a Gopher time out the before Mellen hit a 25 -footer
Hawks kept their hot shooting in the open, then hit a driving
hand as Keehan got the ball jumper to give Harper the lead
on the break and bucketed a at 70-68.
10 -footer. This was followed
THE HAWKS WERE

up by a 25 -footer by Willy ahead to stay with 6:55 to
and a sensational behind -the -

play after Bischoff hit a

back shot by Druding as he sweeping hook shot and then

Was driving down the lane un-

poured in a 30 -footer from the

der the hoop and found corner to put, Harper up by
himself surrounded by three three. After a State charity,
defenders.
Willy let go with a long corner

Prairie State did manage to shot which was good for a
maintain a small lead after pair. unfortunately. Kiszonas

was caught in the act under

For the finest

the hoop and was ejected from

the game with his fifth
personal foul.

in Real Estate
Service, its ...

7 MP Skaters
Place in Silver
Skates Meeting

ANNEN

club received some good

BUSSE

the national outdoor meet

el,va!

REALTORS

WALI0UP HOURS: LIOn..7ues..Thur4. 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 P.P..
Wed. e:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Fri. 2 0.m. to 5:30*Pirn.
.
CLOSED SOURDAY:

Prospect's Skating

performances this weekend at
the Chicago Tribune Silver
Skates Meet as a warm up of
scheduled for next weekend at
the St. Paul Winter Carnival.

Mount Prospect ended up
third as a team with 35 points.

just one out of second.
to Syr'''. 'I

ARLINGTON HTS.
28 E. Northwest Hwy.

253-1800

Northbrook won with 54.

In the junior category. for
boys 13 and 14 years of age.
Bob Vehe took first place
honors while Bobby Haenisch

came in third for Mount
Prospect.

The only senior entry to

MOUNT PROSPECT

place was Gary Jonland. who

104 E. Northwest Hwy.

senior men's group for 18 and

255-9111

the

The club had three entries

ELK GROVE

VILLAGE

who scored in the in-

termediate brackets. Bob
Knights

570 E. Higgins Road

)

took a second place in
over.

439-4700
SEE OUR DISPLAY
OF EXCEPTIONAL
-HOMES
ADVERTISED IN
-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 3-4137

That left the Hawks trailing
64-59. That didn't last long as
Kiszonas picked off a pass
and found Druding under the

started it off by after taking a Druding pass at
scoring a layup after Willy the foul line to cut the lead

Certificate of Deposit

Sorry! No phone or mail orders

20 E. NW HWY.

later.

Kiszonas

3 Off

"The Home of Famous Brands"

Unfortunately, Willy was call-

ed for a rules infraction and
State cashed in for a single

Mount

$600

ONCIEORI

up another two -pointer.

Gophers' lead to eight after tie, up the ballgarric at .64 -all.
Keehan hit- a short -jumper Willy scored on a layup
from the baseline and then seconds later to give the
followed it up with a hook Hawks a short-lived two -point
shot the next time he got the lead. However, the Gophers
ball on a half -court pass from came back to lead 'by a pair
Willy off the press.
on a couple of outside shots

With a Mount Prospect State Bank Savings Account you are ready
to meet any immediate financial opportunity or emergency. With

f'$

HARPER AND State traded baskets as Kiszonas picked

Prairie State jumped out to opoint which Willy regained at
a 14 -point lead at the start of the foul line a few seconds

It

trouble
HAD
HARPER
with the Gophers whenever

their time out as they picked
up a charity and a bucket on
a 25 -footer to stay in front by
five at 59-54. Then Druding

halfcourt line just as the cut the lead to three with a
buzzer sounded with the layup.

followed up by Willy on a fast
break with a layup as Harper
cut the lead to two at 10-12.
However, the Hawks couldn't
catch Prairie State for another
three minutes until Druding

Regular Savings Account
Slightly Irregular

1

0
0
0

P. F.'s Slightly Irregular $400

P. F.'S

ii

FREW) (58)

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

Men's

5q.

33 21 36 14

Totals

Willy hit a driving hook shot post on both offense and
with 16:07 to play in the first' defense. With 8:04 to play
half to keep the Hawks in the they found themselves down

Reg.

$6.95
to
$16.95

1

Bastablc

AT TODD'S.!
MONDAY & TUESDAY - Jan. 27 & 28

0

drove in for a layup after a

come from 14 points down in
the second half to win behind

figures as team captain Dave

DOLLAR DAYS

1

man. LaMont Parker hit for

some solid rebounding to

DON'T MISS

12

8

6

P

Harper Wins With Full -Court Press

cassions and were not able to
defenders.

Barthule
Fricke
Lemler

PIRTS

Lemler added four, to gain the

the Wildcats on 10 oc- the school's first cage outfit

had once again doubled their
opponents' score at 42-21 as
Bastable. who is the past two

K
4

Page 10

quarter for a substitute. Phil

performance by their team on
field goal action.
Fremd turned the bad over a frigid Saturday afternoon as

rassment by the 'Cat

F
2
5
2

4

In the fourth period, Fricke
counted 12 points of the 'Cats
24. though he left in mid -

Gary Davis put four on the
Harper Hawk 'hasketball
board for their only double fans were treated to a red-hot
to

six wins and one loss. The loss

B

Wright

before they begin a repeat of

could only manage IS. Hague
scored five as his team fell out
of contention but did not give

The big surprise, however
, was the Wildcat board control, as they out rebounded
the Vikings. 36-12 as Fricke

WHEELING (87)

Player

have yet to face Elk GroVe

low teens. In contrast,
five of the 'Cat starters hit 10
or better, as league leader in
scoring Carl Fricke marked
19.

reind's Gem Gr hash finds the %%all the only thing between
and stopping us Jack Bastable beats him easily for a la) op.
(Photos in George Steiner)

22, while Bob Moloinik added six in the effort. However,

turned

in

a

good

showing in the intermediate
boys as he took second after
falling 10 yards before the
finish line and making a good
recovery. Tom Tangney took
a fourtfrin the same event.

Only one girl placed in the

The
Home
Buyer s
uide

intermediate, division from

-N,AzMataYriave

will make to trip to St. Paul,

Prospect. however, she came

through well as Bonnie Bruk
claimed a third place finish.

The only midget to place
was Zac Wallerstadt as he
won the midget boys class.

Five of the skaters will go

to the national meet this
weekend as Vehe, Haenisch,
Jonland, Knight and Tangney
Minn.
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interskaal! - Plenty of Ways to Enjoy Winter Vacations
ski garb schussing, slaloming.

any whiter, nor the slopes any
more alluring in the other
fellow's backyard. but at least

leave out the recent swing
around the moon by the three
U.S. Astronauts in Apollo 8,

they will provide a welcome

winter areas all over the na-

change

that is.
Then there are the advances

With more than 2 5 million
individuals attired in colorful
'

and making sitzmarks in

tion, it is timely to offer a
hearty Winterskaal!" to the

from
Environment.

a

too -familiar

Service spokesman point out
that today vacations in many

Interior suggests all northwest

cases are divided between

The Department of.the

suburbanites tired of their
local winter wonderland, treat
themselves and their families
to a winter vacation elsewhere

I HE SNOW MAY not be

in lightweight clothes and

the Ski Touring Council.

fashionable attire, or

whicfi also has more than 36
cross-country ski jaunts plan-

you may find you've spent
your complete budget on

ned.

And of course, any airline

clothes for the wife, self, and

the kids, before youever

or railroad company can give

National Park in Colorado,

Monarch Ski area, Arapaho

NEARER TO Arlington
Heights, Mount Prospect and
Des Plaines, are the better

known neighboring state's

winter sports areas in

Midwest. Check into the as paddle tennis, heated swimworkshops and clinics for ming pools, ice skating and
beginners in skiing through

Winter-fest pageant, warm-up

or Loveland Basin.

everyone in your party has to
available for winter sports in risk life and limb at the
our national forests: 200 ski downhill sport if that isn't
areas in the East, West and their "thing".. Some winter
best of all right here in the resorts feature such diversions

A WORD TO THE wise:
don't try to do the vacation
i jaunt the first year in the

down a platter slide, get the
travel details about Hidden
Valley in Rocky Mountain

Steamboat Springs, Salida

wonderful locations are

their scalplocks.

such icy' goodies as the
slalom-fest races, a Miss

which also features ski runs
There are of course, such with qualified instructors.
famous spots as Vail, Aspen,
Ice -fishing! For this
Sun Valley, Taos Ski Valley, dedicated sport. there are such
Jackson Hole; and there are spots a's kokanee salmon
lesser locations in Colorado: fishing in Colorado also, at

Vermont's Green Mountains.

USDA, Wash.; D.C. 20250 lodging are all packaged in
and get the details on skiing 'one price, some even include
ski lessons and lift tickets.
on National Forest lands.
It will probably come as a You literally save as you ski.
revelation to you how many
THIS DOESN'T mean

divice invented by the Algonquin Indians probably for fast
,getaways from foes seeking

nual Winterfest there with

parties and ski movies.

White Mountains, or

write to Forest Service. Transportation. board, and

boiled down to essentials,
It's also a fact that winter sliding down a hill on two feet
sports activities now seem the instead of belly -down on a
most exciting of all man's ef- sled or seated staunchly erect
forts to win out against nature on a toboggan. a primitive

latest

tion details available for trips
to such areas as the Adiron-

before you get all excited
about one or the other area,

summer and winter dates.

and the laws of gravity. If you

you the one -price winter vaca-

warm sensible clothes the first
time around.

Skiing is of course, the big dack Mountains in -New
attraction these days and York, New Hampshire's

equipment, speedier transport
to get you to where the action
is, and the challenge of doing
something different, which is,

The U.S. National Park

season

bought the tickets. Settle for

Michigan's Upper Peninsula:

Pine Mountain, at Iron

Mountain, with the world's
largest artificial ski jump, used for Olympic tryouts. Also.
Big Powderhorn and I n-

even old-fashioned sleigh
rides.

January 17 through 26 was
aside nationally as Ski
Week across the nation, and
centers such as Mount Snow
in Vermont featured the an set

dianhcad Mountains and

Mount Zion, all near

Ironwood.

If you want other sports
such as tobogganing, ice
boating or skating, you can
have frosty fun at Porcupine
Mountain's state park.

New Muk-Luks Popular

A tip for getting full and
information on winter
vacation resorts in any state:
fast

crepe soles are an improve them, but authentically -styled ment the Arctic residents ncvMuk-Luks figure to keep more er dreamed of, he said.
feet warm in Canada and the
available in
Muk-Luks,
United States than in the Arc-

T

he

invented

Eskimos

Send your inquiry to the Office of Tourist Development

at the state capitol of
whatever state interests you.

It helps if you specify just
what you have in mind, so
they do not send you a mass

sizes for men and women, al'so

tic this winter.

Marvin D. Walker, presi- feature water-resistant leather
for the "shoe" portion of the
boot. They are lined with a

dent of Ski-Doo Sports; Ltd.,
said their most popular MukLuks

resemble

the

Eskimo

originals with sturdy sealskin
uppers and rugged rawhide

I aces. However

non-skid

of useless information on ice -

fishing, when what you want
is downhill or cross-country

cozy mouton to assure wartnp
and comfort. Available at Ski snowmobile
dealers
Doo
throughout the snowbelt.

skiing such as are provided at

Lassen Volcanic Park in
northern California.

IF SNOWSHOES are big
with you, or just doing turns
on 'an ice skating rink, or

Full zipper, draw string, and buckle make it easy to comfortably
put on and fasten these new lightweight, waterproof boots by Ski Duo Sports. Boots are available in wide range of sizes and colors
for men, women, and children,

Amusement
Calendar
N.

Evergreen,

I

Meackns s

Ns intormation available.

MOUN 1- PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand. Mount
Prospect

How to Be
Well Dressed

West Side Stow Daily and weekends.' 1:30. 4:10, 6:50 and

9I0pm

PIC KWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect. Park Ridge.
West Side Stor3: Daily. 6:30 and 9:20 p.m.: Saturday. 4:25,
7 and 9 50 p m Sunday. 3:20. 6:10 and 9 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE. 18 S. Main. Mount Prospect.
I lie Hellfighters: no times available.

'Phis family is well dressed for

winter-and the popular new

I he Impossible Years: Daily and Weekends, 2. 4. 6. 8 and

winter pastime, snowmobiling-in attractive matching onepiece outfits and other apparel
by Ski-Doo Sports, Ltd. Made
of pliable nylon, the outfits are
waterproof and windproof.

10 p

OASIS I HEATRE Bensenville.
I he I lelltighters and War Kill: no times available.

THEATRE

OUN 1 RY CLUB THEATRE. 71)0 W. Rand, Mount
ospect

the Ow I and the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday. 8:30

7 50 and 10:5(1 p.m.: Sunday and Monday.

7 10 p

Winter and its newest sport, snowmobiling, are real fun when you're properly attired. Two
important accessory items are warm finger mitts (at left) and stylish, protective headwear such as
mother is placing on daughter.

Snowmobile Set Bundles Up for Winter Outings
women, and children

available in a rainbow of col-

In some cases, youngsters
can get by with the same type
of outfits their parents would
select, but these considerations
are important:
--Outer garments, gloves
and boots should he windproof
and waterproof.

ors.

cover and then be drawn

Generally warmer than
ordinary ski -togs, clothing

weathcr sit -ins --will lure more
than halt a million followers
outdoors this winter
I he wisest members of this

worn by the snowmobile set

tightly to the outer garment.
Probably the best gloves or
mitts are of durable horsehide,

THE "I RICK OF staying

must he desgined to keep the

wearer warns for the short
haul; or on longer cross-country safaris. Suits arc made to
provide comfort in the lowest
temperatures and under heavy
snow conditions, he said.

hugging vehicles skim along

Ski-Doo Sports. for in-

speeds is a matter for concern.

at 35 to 45 mile -an -hour
Marvin D Walker,

stance, offers two basic types
of snowmobile outfits --trim,
one-piece suits, and two-piece
outfits that include jacket and

president ol Ski-Doo Sports.
Ltd sums up the situation

slenderizing pants. Made of

lightweight; pliable nylon.

this way,

these outfits

'The snowmobile is changthe aundue ol outdoor
enthusiasts toward the subject

an extra margin of comfort.

A leading designer of outdoor
apparel

ing

of cold -weather attire. If
properly
for the occasion, you may not
you re not

dressed

enjoy your snowmobile
adventure
that

Its as simple as

Walker points out that a
complete line of outfits has

been designed with the
snowmobile enthusiast in
1

are waterproof
and windproof, and their soft
Orlon fleece lining provides

that protection against

--Garments also should he

elastic cuffs are important so

durable but lightweight and
comfortable. Heavy clothing

they will hug the wrist.

Snowmobiles have a wide'

drains energy and encourages

variety of headgear styles

youngsters to peel off accessories they may need for pro-

from which to choose. As a
safety precaution, Ski-Doo
Sports offers new impact -

Legal No. 2133

every ohm
As you zip down the slope.

chanting your "Winterskaal!"
to the season, think kindly of
us back here who are doing

the whole trip via armchair
with a book, or watching TV
travelogs.

And remember we were the

ones who told you about this
wonderful way to spend you
vacation and please, please,
don't insist that we look at the
films you brought back, in living color, yet.

brown, forest green,
bluegrass, French blue, charcoal, and black?
These
colors steal the

ORDINANCE NO, 2133
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 2102
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals of

the Village of Mount Prospect, on
November 19, 1968, at the hour of
8:00 P.M., heard testimony under
Case No. 68-65A pertaining to request for variations from the Building Code regarding fire walls,
routes of exit, height, and signs; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals
recommended to the Board of Trustees of the Village of Mount Prospect
to allow all of the variations requested except that regarding signs; and
WHEREAS, Section 2(c) of Ordim

once No. 2102 has been complied
with; namely, that two easements for
water mains have been granted the
Village by the owners of the Mount
Prospect Plaza Shopping Center; and
WHEREAS, the Judiciary Committee

of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Mount Prospect have recommended to the President and Board
of Trustees to allow these three vari
ations in addition to the free-standing
building variation granted under
Ordinance No. 2102; and

A GOOD PRECAUTION
Thermal underwear is the
best precaution against chill

safety liner.

for the winter outdoor buff,

PROTECT CHILDREN
Special clothing is needed to

protect children against wintry blasts.

say sports apparel designers.
New lightweight, two -layer
underwear is hardly noticeable

under other clothes,

warmth and should be fully

BEN BALDWIN

Phone: 259.4409'

1404 Dogwood Lane -,Mt. Prospect
C1400. 321.5235

The EQUITABLELife Assurance Society of the ailed States
401 N. Michigan Aye: Home Office:1265 Avows of Ole Americas, u.v.ai,N,y,019.03

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN.

ED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF
MOUNT PROSPECT, COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS:

SECTION ONE: That Section 4 of
Ordinance No. 2102 be and is here-

by amended to allow three (3) additional variations within the free
standing building to be known as
"Goldblatt's Home Center" which is
to be built upon parcel two (2) of

highlight the line. Made of
lightweight nylon and lined

from said tract that part thereof lying
W Ly of Rand Road), all in Cook

PARCEL 2: The SW Vs of the SW VA

of Section 35 aforesaid (excepting

with Orlon fleece, the pants.

County, Illinois.

jackets, and suits come in sizes
for men, women and children.

visions granting variations regard.
ing fire walls, exit distances, and

Velcro and zipper closures.
Both feature full-length twoway zippers that can be closed

from the top down or the bottom up. permitting the jacket
or suit top to be conveniently
opened for comfort when
seated and for easy access to in-

ner clothing.
Ski-Doo Sports pants have a
laminated inner lining to com-

bat winter snows, and zipper
from ankle to waist.

List with Starck, Realtors: You can be sure your home
wilt.be sold ... we will give a written guarantee.

'Step No. 2 Think sold!

by adding to the said Section 4 pro

heights; so that the said Section 4
shall hereafter be and read as follows:

"SECTION 4: That all requirements

of the Village Code be applicable
except those variations as specified

in Section 2 above and the follow
ing additional variations:

(a) The said free-standing building may be constructed so as to accommodate a sales area not to exceed 80,000 square feet, having in
the center thereof a mezzanine not
to exceed an additional 5,600 square
feet to accommodate storage and
air conditioning and heating equipment, so that the combined soles
area and mezzanine, not to exceed
85,600 square feet in size, may be
constructed without intervening fire
walls, provided the entire areas are
adequately sprinklered pursuant to
the terms of the Mount Prospect
Building Code which adopts the Nat-

ional Fire Protection Association
Code.

(b) The longest route of exit from
any point within the said free-standing building shall be 190 feet, provided that at least three (3) main aisles
twenty-five (251 feet in width and
leading to the center of the said
sales area and mezzanine are kept
clear at all times of any kind of merchandise, displays, or other mechanized or stationary objects.
(c) The rear -most or easterly ninety

(90) feet of the said free-standing
building may be constructed at a
greater

height

than

twenty-eight

(28) feet, but shall not in any event
exceed thirty-two (32) feet in height."
SECTION TWO: That the Director

of Building and Zoning of the Village of Mount Prospect is hereby
directed to issue a building permit
In

SOLD BY STARCK
to: Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Mallery
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

SOLD BY STARCK
to: Mr. & Mrs. Harvey A. Schwartz
Flushing, New York

accordance with the variations

hereinbefore mentioned.
SECTION THREE: That the variations granted by this Ordinance shall

be null and void and of no force
and effect whatsoever unless application for a building permit pursuant
to such variations is mode and concommenced

struction

within

nine

(9) months of the date said Ordin-,

Realtors

LIVING
INSURANCE...
FRpM EQUITABLE

Your Man
from Equitable

herein and have determined that the
some is for the best interests of the
Village of Mount Prospect;

the Mount Prospect Plaza Shopping
Center, legally described as follows:

'

is just as important as

boots be made from quality
rubber, with non -slip safety
soles and heels. The upper
portion should be of nylon to

Step No.

of Trustees of the Village of Mount
Prospect have reviewed the matters

PANTS AND JACKET combinations and one-piece suits
that defy low temperatures

tection.

resistant headgear which has
regular winter cap styling with

for the body. He recommends
that the lower portion of snow

a

the trim look, with

Walker points out. No sag,

the'

multitude of styles for men.

EMPHASIS, HE says, is on

and with foam insulation,

elements for feet, ,hands and

keep weight to a minimum..
The boots, he says, should
have hair -felt inner linings for

mind

lined with warm nylon fleece

WALKER CAUTIONS

head

minor problems with plenty of

cordial souls to help you at

HOW TO SELL REAL ESTATE

zippered and equipped with
strings at the top so they can

who once were

warm w bile the perky. snow -

ailveytising

255.4411(1

way through the maze of, such

with numerous pockets with

ospect

the occasion

LEGAL
NOTICES

with chains, snow tires, and
ski racks. If you're bound to
spend you winter vacation in
winter country you'll find you

Jackets and suits have detachable hoods, no -sag turtle
necks and knitted cuffs along

For Winter

RANDHURSr CINEMA. Randhurst Shopping Center. Mount

group will dress warmly for

other outdoor sports.

rent winterized cars equipped

parel for snowmobiling and
other cold -weather sports.

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling

liaidl inure than cold

suit in colorful racing styles
with rally stripes. Outfits are
ideal for snowmobiling and

WE HAVEN'T mentioned
snowmobiling, winter hiking,
nor such details as where to

for sports and leisure wear this
winter by Ski-Doo Sports, pioneer and leading maker of ap-

amelot: Daily and weekends, 1:40, 5 and 8:30 p.m.

lot man

Winter fashions for the outdoor enthusiast include men's
jacket and pants and one-piece

full data.

spotlight in the colorful lineup
of outdoor apparel introduced

GOLI MILL THEATRE. 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.

'moo mot-aline-an exciting
new sports activity that is
changing the lace ol winter

Ask the same authorities for

navy,

DI- SP! A IN ES 1476 Miner. Des Plaines.
Around I he World In Eighty Days: no times available.

2

D.C., 20240 can tell you ideal
ice -fishing areas here in the
Midwest, such as Wisconsin.
Iowa, Minnesota, and Illinois.
Waterfowl hunting, anyone?

Would you believe yellow,

s

Arlington

Guise With the Wind: Sunday, 2 and 7 30 p.m.: Saturday
and Wednesday 2 and 8 p.m.: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 8 p m
CATLOW THEATRE 116 W. Main. Barrington.
Bohol: Daily 8 p m.:, Friday and Saturday, 7:30 and 9:35
pm

Salto -slay

tion Education. Washington.

WHEREAS, the President and Board

Heights

pm

The National Wildlife

Refuge. Office of Consery -

Snow fun fashions for 1969
are, in a word, colorful!

MOVIES
115

head

Snow Fun
Fashions
Colorful

ti

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

11 -Mile Reservoir, Blue Mesa

and Shadow Mountain. But
check for the open dates for
fishing, wherever you plan to

In Mount Prospect

In Schaumburg

.437 W. Prospect Avenue

79 Weathersfield Common

39;.-At90

894-1660

once becomes effective.
SECTION

FOUR:

This

Ordinance

shall be in full force and effect from
and offer its passage, approval and
publication in the manner provided
by law.
AYES: 6

NAYS: 0
PASSED and APPROVED this
dby of January, 1969.
-

DANIEL CONGREVE
'

Village President

ATTEST:

RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk
Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

January 27, 1969

21

Monday, January 27, 1969
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SIMESS
Service

Diorectonzr

6 grave lot, beautiful Ridge -7
Cemetery,
$600. VA 7-2468.

wood

Black male cat

We

Arlington Body Craft
201 W Campbell 259.6160

Carpet Cleaning
Winter Special $17.95 cleans living rat & hall carpet. Sofas
$9 95 & up 894-9141
CARPET & FURN. shampooing,
)/2 price wythis ad. Installations,
tinting, mach wall washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low
priced Des PI Sera. 296-6365.

CL 3-1118

Recreation Rooms.

Launtz Jensen
3 Generations

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

CL 9-0495

TIRED OF HIGH PRICED
REMODELING & CARPENTRY
WORK?

392-0887
Fine interior painting by school
Small

teacher. Insured.
Experienced m all types of remo- welcomed.

deling, room additions, recreat- Merlin Habegger
ion rooms, patios, screened in
porches, & garages.

jobs

358.4872

Poodle Grooming

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALLI

POODLE GROOMING

426-3955

299-1696

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Paneled

also

Commercial and Industrial
remodeling

& REMODELING

678-2964

For.f cast Clean Dependable Plas-

tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255.3822

Radio -TV Repair

' Ceramic Tile
Installed J. Repaired

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359
SAVE YOUR EYESI

.

Its TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Drapery Repairs

Rays

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

Relining,

rehem-

repleating,

ming, etc 437-2884

Dressmaking - Sewing

Radix and T.V. R6pair
(Color or black 8 white)
16 Yrs. of Export Ser' ,cr
CL 5-5692

Remodeling & Supplies
H-INES. LUMBER CO.
Custom Remodeling

255-0348

Kitchens

Dormers

Dresses, suits, skins and hem-

Basements Garages

ing Children and adult.
Reasonable. 345-4337.

Rm. Additions Fences

Electrical Work

Electrical Problems?
DON'T
BLOW YOUR ,FUSEI

Floor Maintenance

23 -Instruction
PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

Average rm sanded sealed &
529-1211

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs _&
FL 8-4543
re gluing

Piano and Accordion teacher
home. $4 a
will come to
lesson. Ph. 283-6

6

Wanted-Piano Students.
Palatine area. My home.
358-2699 after 6 P.M.
Piano & Organ Lessons
Free use of instrument in home.
BARON'S

they are available with-

Shoe Salesmen

discrimination as
out
to sex unless specific-

ally designed as jobs for
men."

24 -Help Wanted Men

TEENAGE BOYS

Evenings & Weekends
Salary against commission
Name awn Hours
MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

KINNEY SHOES

Mimi

529-4600, Ext. 240

coverage. Experience
not necessary. If you area

family man, over 21 years of
age, desiring permanent

Learn the Business

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

Public SchoOls
394-3331

REXALL DRUG,

Des Plaines, Ill.

Carton Set -Up (2nd Shift) $2.70- $3.10

knowledge of the ways machine parts are manufactured. Any experience In internal

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

255-1900

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

Pleasant Working
Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Hospitalization

Home Maintenance
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Mr. Kucharski

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

296-81'16.
8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Monday thru Friday

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical ,
Plumbing

.,111101.11,

The following excellent job opportunities are available at UOP.

HOSPITAL

Deliver & install washers,

PILOT PLANT TECHNICIAN
High school graduate with mechanical interest and' ability
and willingness to work rotating shifts.

Warehouse

sary. Permanent. Blue Cross,
profit sharing.
1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CI 9-2550

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Manager Trainee

CARPET

No
Company.
Nationwide
experience necessary. 30-40
years. High school or equival-

LAYERS

SEND RESUME TO:

Experienced
255-3642

High school graduate with training or experience in electronics
and ability to analyze and repair electronic circuitry.

Box 303

FOR

.

Day Publications, Inc.
722 S. Center Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016

PURE OIL

Foreman --Assembly
bitious young man with

manufacturing experience.
Knowledge of assembly of
elettro-mechanical devices re-

quired. Excellent opportunity
for right man. Numerous fringe benefits. Arrange for an

interview by calling or

. writing:

FIND

F69

Seeking individual with experience in rail rates and lost damage claims for
our Traffic Department.

RECORDS CLERK

Seeking high school graduate for clerical lob in our Records Department.
Variety of duties involved.

MAIL CLERKS

STOCK ROOM RECEIVING CLERK

Gerry

EXPERIENCED

25% OFF

FURNITURE

On All Fabrics

.

DATA PROCESSING TRAINEE

Positions now open in Computor Section for individual interested in
beginning his career in Data Processing field. Data Processing schooling
desireable, but we will train qualified applicant.

Steady work - ideal working
255-8400

APPLY MR. FINE

CALL 251-7767

North Shore Interiors

.

conditions.

WAPPINET

WALLEN-FINE
FURNITURE
150 W. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect
Across from Randhurst

Expert Alterations
On Men's Weor

MECHANIC (Automotive)
Experienced Mechanic wanted for company operated Service station Hourly
rote and incentive.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendant
or we will train.

CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Dick's Tile

WALDENS TAX
SERVICE

437-6841

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

Chimneys Repaired; Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

827-4637

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All typei 8 Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

Areas

437-4093
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
An. Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.
259.9440
Des Plaines
651 Pearson
299-0119
Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted'

Ned Williams

392.6817

Upholstery
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

estimates, your -Material
or ours. 437-2884
Free

I

I

.

Thru Fri.

Excellent wages
Steady Work

IN THE

map

Pure Oit Division

,CALL AFTER 4 P.M.

MR. DALE

827-7749

* PACKERS

.

* ORDER FILLERS

* PRESS BRAKE OPERATORS
& SET UP
* JANITORS

* ELECTICAL MAINTENANCE MEN

eI
I

No Experience Necessary

* LIFT TRUCK DRIVERS

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

4 Hours Nightly, Mon.

HERE

* STOCK RECEIVERS

* COATER HELPERS

Wheeling & Elk Grove

Transmission Service

Tuning & Repairing

Masonry

I

ii

* CRATERS

FREE ESTIMATES

Complete income tax & accounting service, personal & business returns done In your home
or office or ours.

I
I

* ASSEMBLERS

OFFICE. CLEANING
PART TIME

259-0641 Alter 6 PM 259-5887 Tile

INCOME TAX

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Individual will fill stationery requisitions and assist in receiving and shipping

ACCOUNTANTS

REFINISHER

Large Selection of Prints I
and solids to choose.
from.

income Tax

4'

UNIVERSAL OIL
PRODUCTS CO.

goods.

SLIPCOVERS

Tailoring

NO JOB TOO SMALL

0

TRAFFIC RATE CLERK

Busy department needs Individuals for Mall Clerk positions. Man awaiting
military draft or retired postal employee would be ideal.

P.O. t)ox 451, Palatine
Telephone: 529-4600, Ext. 251

Apply: RESEARCH CENTER
Des Plaines, Illinois
Or Call: RESEARCH PERSONNEL
824-1155 Ext. 105

30 Algonquin Road

NEW JOBS AT

We manufacture precision in-

struments and need an am-

Excellent starting pay and company benefits including profit
sharing.

RIGHT ON TIME

ent.

Nuclear Data Inc.

Carpentry
Custom Counter Tops

TECHNICIANS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

dryers, refrigerators. 51/2 day

Novak & Parker

iu n I.76 n

Pure' Oil Division

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

North Shore's Finest

Heating, electrical, 'plumbing;
439-8614
carpentry,

PURE

Union Oil Company of California
.
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312)
529-7700
Telephone

Junior accounting positions open for individuals with some accounting courses.

CALL 392-4750

Outstanding benefits including Major Medical,
Profit Sharing, Sick Pay and paid Holidays.

NOW HIRING

Equal opportunity employer

C. WALNECK

FOR RENT

Large corporation seeking individuals to join, our
Janitorial Staff from 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. (40 hour
week). No prior experience necessary as we will
train qualified individuals.

HOLY FAMILY

Appliance Installer

$28 plus fabric

CUSTOM

-JANITORS.

Division of

Machine Operator (2nd Shift) $2.96- $3.54

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

APPLY

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL - 622-3129
ASK FOR MR. DANGLER

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines
827.8861, MR. ERV JIRAN

259-7100

CLERK

Experienced for 11' a.m. to
fits.

Automobile Expense
Good Starting Salary
Paid Vacation
Bonus After Training
Life, Major Medical & Hospitalization Insurance

Motor Service, Inc.

MISS LEMON
FOR APPOINTMENT

Successful candidate will have

Mt. Prospect
259-6458

Good salary and fringe bene-

Must type. Benefits include:

Niedert

CALL

EXPEDITING

Div. of Addressowaph
Multigraph Corp.

7:30 p.m. - 5 days a week.

Work Northwest area. Must be 21 or older. Car necessary.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

FIRST COOK

Prospect Heights

employment, apply at

For Advancement and to

Nuclear Data, Inc.
.

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

CUSTODIAN

TRAINEE

Union

Full Benefits, Chance

pleasant working

CONTACT
MR. HENRY J. JONES

INSURANCE INVESTIGATOR

$3.80 per hour. Liberal overtime: Complete Teamster

CLERK

exempt. Good opportunity
for right man. Many fringe

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts., III.

24 -Help Wanted Men

9 P.M. SHIFT

manager. Must be reliable
and responsible, with light
experience necessary. Draft

BRIIIIIING

Evenings

FULL TIME and PART TIME

DOCK MEN

The Nation's Housekeeper

work directly with plant

253-9392

PHONE 439-0923,

24 -Help Wanted Men

824-0)44

For interview call

Randhurst Center

PART TIME ORDER FILLERS

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
An equal opportunity employer

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

CALL NOW 327-1752

$1 00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

EDMOND GRAY

oppts.

84

PART TIME

School Bus Co.

827-6111

SCHEDULING

listed here are those historically filled by men;

Cook County.

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

& CHEMICAL CO.

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

OR CALL

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTOR CO.
An equal opportunity employer

Palatine, III.
An equal opportunity employer_.

NICHOLSON

"Help Wanted - Jobs

Free Estimates

HEARING AIDS

Bob

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

With Portfolio

DIRECTORY CO.

Fast growing Northwest

!

3

getic ambitious young male to
train for supervisory work.
Good salary and promotional

Maintenance Man

WELDER- GRINDER
No experience necessary.

Paid Training
Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

STOCK & SHIPPING
' ROOM

benefits conditions.

TRAINEE

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.

weeks vacation after I st year.
Modern printing plant.

expanding and needs a reliable, dependable and ener-

pany needs a man in general
maintenance and repair to

PLEASE WRITE:

HELP WANTED
MALE

ALPINE INTERIORS

Hearing Aids

company paid insurance,

Full Time or Part Time

Finished artist -accomplished in
hard line Ink drawings. Ex-

fasting growing
Midwest's
contract cleaning service is

suburbbn electronics com-

Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Fits., III. 60005

MALE & FEMALE

APPLY IN PERSON

444 E. Rand Road

to $200 a week.

DRIVERS

ARTIST
Earn while you learn a printing
trade. Good pay, 35 hour
week, frequent increases,

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
MUNDELEIN

SCHOOL BUS

$35 per week. Call
539-7672
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

TRAINEES

Arlington Heights

For country club. Must be experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175

...MR. BROOKS

All work guaranteed
Terms available

CL 5-8232

FAMILY CENTERS

2 Experienced
Bartenders

827.6603

Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Slip Covers
$12 plus fabric
Chair
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
$15 plus fabric
Sect'Is

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

VACATIONS
SICK PAY

TURN -STYLE

Professional teacher. Coll

WINTER SALE 50% OFF

General Hauling

439-4540

BUILDING
MANAGER

GROUP INSURANCE

WANTED

Call 259-8498

Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Chair

Seal ea.

Ecklund Floor Service
finished $19 95

Fully insured & Guaranteed
Mt. Prospect
Choice of Finance Plans
Sat. 'Ill 3 p.m. Thurs. 'til 9
Ask for Mr. Richard

Slip covers-Reuphol.

Coll BOB 259.0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

PROFIT SHARING

week, no experience neces-

to order Coordinated wedding
parties Alternations. Near Rand -

,

Arl. Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
burst

Des

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

255-1096
KEY TILE CO
Tile Slate, Quarry, Marble

2345Clairton. Elk Grove

259-3459

expediating is helpful.

EXPERT PLASTERING

Ceilings, walls & patching.

rooms,

WILL BABYSIT DAYS,
SOUTH SCHOOL, DES PLAINES

Day Publications, Inc.

Carpentry Service
No job too small.
General contracting & remodel- JOE ORTMAU
824.7510
ing Basements, kitchens, bed-

O'Hare
rooms

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Plastering

359-1906

not necessary as you will be

V.F.W. Hall in Des Plaines, 2067
Miner St., I p.m., Feb. 2nd. B.
Horstman, Auctioneer. 827-3857.

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

N.S.T.

and

FILE CO.

Estimates now being made
by exp, college students
for summer contracts.

394-0028

John Gorr

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

20 -Auction Sales

Will pick up & deliver.
Plaines area. 298-4966

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Paneling
Additions

working men. You'll be rewarded with excellent starting wagprofit sharing, excellent
es,
working conditions. Experience

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
296,6111, MR. RALLO

for advancement.

Week Ends.

Complete Benefits include:

KAR PRODUCTS

VICINITY. 296.3516
Ironing wanted. Neat, fast work.

Quality workmanship. Fully inThan call "THE sured. Reasonable.
259-1039
carpentry,
tor expert
BEST
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating
remodeling & additions. No tub
Special Winter Rates
Ion small 766-8034
On all interior work. Fully inAll work guor'anteed.
Ben Cannan Bldrs. sured.
299-3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

A good steady job for h'rrd

ANTIQUE AUCTION

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,

Remodeling

Needed for Eve.

PROSPECT CAB CO.

APPLY IN PERSON

WALL PAPERING
consultation. 437-2993

Sholl Decorating
358-9038

Additions.
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)
695-7431
894-3797

11 -Business Services

for wall papering and design

the rest

Call

PHONE 827-7880

I

RECEIVING CLERKS

trained on the job.

CALL BILL

Fully insured.

Carpentry -Remodeling

work.

eII

time and steady. Opportunity

PACKERS

back April 1st. Call 253-2048

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437.9214
Free estimates
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering
painting. All work guaranteed

Wall Paneling

Worth,

We have immediate openings

again! Elk dollars are coming

PAINTING & DECORATING

HOUR TOWING SERVICE.

Fort

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Professionally written
539-0666
MABEL, we can start dating

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

BODY, FENDER & PAINTING. 24

711,

Box

Texas. 76101

BOYS .
for delivery of typ
and proofs, Car furnished. Fu
DRIVER

PART TIME
DRIVERS

ing hours doing janitorial

RESUMES

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

We Don't

available In your free even-

Corp.,

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -help Wanted Men

24:Help Wanted Men

24' -Help Wanted Men

BONUS for man over 40 in Arl.
His. area. Take short auto trips
to contact customers. Air mail
K.E. Pate, Pros., Texas Refinery

Permanent employment

14 -Personals

hanging.' Estimates cheerfully
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

BUY OR SELL CARS
Specialize in QUALITY

NEWS

PROSPECT

24414 Wanted Men
$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH

for full time receiving clerks.

Pointing -Decorating

Auto Repairt Equipment

vic. of

Strathmore, Buffalo Grove.
Coll 537.3304 Reward

Wetteland Painting & Decorating. Interior, exterior & paper

259.2936

MT.

CALL

PART TIME

Hts. CL 3-4730.
LOST:

MAN WANTED WITH TRUCK,
AGENCY. 392-1830.

er pups in vie. of S. Burton, Ad.

255-7200 OR 296-6640
INCOME TAX SERVICE

13.

LOST: Cocker Spaniel & schnauz-

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

ACCOUNTING &

section

13 -lost and Found

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputable' business people in your

Accounting

24 -Help Wanted Men

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine; Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

An EqUal Opportunity Employer

I
ill

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

.255-1910.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

126 -Help Wanted Men or Womel
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21 -Employment Agencies -Men
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SWBD-RECEPT

JANITORS

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

trainee

PART TIME

Call Jan Roberts of 394-1000,
LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

6 to 10 EVENINGS

MOM?

LOCAL AREA

management

827-2026

t

Interested

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

Service

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from
now until June.
CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

McDonald8 _:1`..-y

OP

$90 to $100 to start. Rapid ad-

CALL

vancement for qualified men
or women. Must have High

Dick Hoyt
259-7330

education
tronsportatian:

and

School

1,_

roar lb, M. Cold. Archoi-whon prelly slonv

Route 128, 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

own

Mr. Larson for interview,

HAPPY NEW YEAR??
and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
'rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we con do and how we
con help each other.

INSPECTORS

NO. FEE

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Sheets -- Men
Press rm. foreman ... $15,000
$740 up
Cost accountant
. $130 up
Customer service
Acct'ing & bkprs. , 57410,000
I man warehouse.. $600-$700
Warehousemen .. 52.70-53.30

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

.

.

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Airconditioned plant

.

CALL 392-6100

Des Pl., Park. Ridge, Niles

METHODE MFG. CORP

CALL 825-7117

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

TRAINEE
CIGARETTE

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit shoring

CRAFTSMEN

necessary:
experience
Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

MEN

298.5051

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay incredses, tdp Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank
Victor at 394,1000, H4LLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

WEST PERSONNEL

Doy Want Ads.

DOCTORS RECEPTION

$500 MO

You'll be completely trained to

schedule

of Chicago.

more
salesmen a day Fast raises.

ence helpful. Age and education open. Plant located northwest of Chicago.

Real Estate Tycoon

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Plaines. V.P. of blue chip firm,
needs a Girl Friday with shorthand for o fast moving office.

Free

Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Prospect

Mt.

&

Des

Salary $600 to start.
SHEETS INC.

Arlington -Mt. Prospect
CALL 392-6100

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
CALL 825-7117

Job for animal lover. Check in
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type info. on file card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.

GIRL FRIDAY
SCHOOL DEAN

Will be working with students
& parents. Arranging appointhandling

ments,

Free.

phones

&

writing occasional letter. Must
like dealing with the public &

IVY
SP 4-8585
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Minor, Des. PI. 297.3535

be well groomed. N.W. Suburb

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

Paramount Personnel
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
The following permanent positions are available in our

ORK
OU!
That's how many times ,your 3 line,
5 day want ad is printed and deliver-

ed to the door of prospective customers to the Northwest suburbs.
Customers who are looking for just
those items you have in your home
but no longer use. A TV set, baby
crib, lawnmower, movie projector...
you name It, our salesmen can sell
it How much does it cost to put
155,000 salesmen to work for you?
Only $3 45. Go ahead, give the. Day
a call. and sell something!

Rolling Meadows manufacturing facility.

10400 W. Higgins

at Mannheim
WEST PERSONNEL

You'll greet travelers as you sit
up front in lively suburban

travel agency and

help

GIRL FRIDAY

would-be vacationers, business men, etc., with schedules,
airline arrivals and depar-

Will help doctors compile reports. Will also be trained to
take blood pressure & other
minor duties to prepare

PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

CAFETERIA

DAY WANT ADS,
Phone

r

255-7200
296-6640

8:00 A.M. - HO P.M.

GENERAL TIME
Progress in the World of Time

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING 'MEADOWS; ILL 60008
An Inns' Opportunity Employe,

CALL MR. MAY

824-0181

An excellent firm is moving to
new quarters in one of the
nicest modern office bldgs. in
this area. They are a pioneer
in the computor business and
one of the most successful.
They are relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their
Chicago personnel. They have
asked us to help them find a
receptionist, several secretaries, clerical and general office
girls tram this area. Salaries
range as high as $700 mo. and

WAITRESSES
MON. & FRI. OFF
TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

DeVi.I le

Restaurant

of course, they pay the fee.

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

For more information call
Miss Paige
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Marton Grove

GENERAL

OFFICE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26-11elp Wanted Men or Women

We Know The Weather Is Bad
But

moving job screening,
testing, reception & phone
work in busy personnel de-

portment. Just accurate typ-

In The Same Rut

APPLY

298-5051

-HOLY FAMILY

O'Hare Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins

at Mannheim

HOSPITAL

WEST PERSONNEL

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

SWITCHBOARD -

MOTOROLA
& Solderers

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working
Conditions

Stock Chasers

Janitors
(Days & Nights)

RECEPTIONIST

president of one of the new
glamour industries (Computers)

Perfect

needs a secretary to handle
dictation, screen visitors and
phone calls from your own
plush office. You should be
able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing

opportunity

for

a

young lady in a plush NorthSuburban office,
cellent working conditions.

Ex

west

UNITED CARD CO.

salary $735 mo. Free.

1101 Carnegie St.
Rolling Meadows
259-6000

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Get A Grip On a Good Job At

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers

salary.

ing required. N.W. Suburb.

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Don't Just Slide Along

JOBS AVAILABLE!

Mature woman to work 4
evenings, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
cashiering & Sat. full time on
NCR No. 33 machine. Good

Fast

PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

WEST PERSONNEL

PART TIME.

PERSONNEL CLERK..$480

TO COMPANY

ORDER PULLERS
We need 2 women to pull orders starting. immediately. We

TWO YOUNG
RECEPTIONISTS

Large,

local

financial

offer a good starting salary,

in-

profit sharing, and all company

recep
tionists. Neat appearance is
needed as you will greet
clients, direct them to proper
stitution

needs

two

benefits. Experience not necessary as you will be trained
on the job.

executive or dept. This is a fun,
low pressure, public contact

KAR PRODUCTS

position for the young gal with
a sparkling personality. Life
typing helps but is not neces-

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
MR. RALLO, 296-61 1

1

sary. $425 mo. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

PASTE-UP CLERK
Immediate opening in our art

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster

department. Interesting and
varied duties. Top starting
salary and liberal benefits.

Morton Grove

APPLY IN PERSON

APPLY

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. til NOON, SATURDAYS

Baby Doctor's
Reception Trainee
You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal lob for friendly person
who loves kids, meeting new

MOTOROLA
Algonquin and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer
121 -Employment Agencies -Men

and

helping

young

Benefits include free travel to all points of the globe.

Dick Joyt
250-7330
401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

Paramount Personnel

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

KEYPUNCH

tor's ready. No medical ex-

perience needed-NONEI Doc-

tor will train. You must type.
That's all. He'll teach you the
IVY
rest, Free.
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SP 4-8585
296-3535

TWO GIRLS

You will be trained to smooth over difficult V.I.P. situations,
schedule flights, make reservations. 100% public contact.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

can handle emergency calls.
Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe on anxious
mother at same time. You'll
talk to kids, Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy til Doc-

Group of busy local physicians

TRAINEE

'

doctor. He wants a gal who

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

AIRLINE

CALL OR SEE

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION

CUMBERLAND

HELP US
STAFF NEW
OFFICE

298-5051

$525 to $600

OR COME IN MONDAY -FRIDAY

Typing Required

AREA

O'Hare Office Bldg.

21 -Employment Agencles-Men

CALL: 259-0740

Variety of Duties

YOU CAN

Arlington Heights

10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

Wheeling

CLERICAL

MARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

people

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

DISTRIBUTORS
415 N., Wolf Rd.

ments, handle customer service and keep things running
smoothly. Any light experi
ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob.
erts at 394.1000, LADY HALL.

patients for examination. Very
interesting work. Lite typing
Salary open. NM. Suburb.

(Day or Night Shift)

INSPECTORS

APPLY IN PERSON

AFFILIATED BOOK

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Typists

(Day Shift)

MACHINE OPERATORS

hospitalization.

SECRETARY

MEDICAL CENTER

tures, connections and reservations. An interesting position
and they will train you. Salary
to start is $113 wk., with auto-

(Day Shift)

ASSEMBLERS

sharing, paid vacation,

O'Hare Office Bldg.
TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
RECEPTION

Mt. Prospect

1 16 W. Eastman

LIGHT
WAREHOUSE WORK
GOOD working conditions,
good pay, 40 hr. week, profit

298-5051

401 E. Prospect

Arlington Heights
392-6600

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827.6628

contact, this is for you. Lite
typing a neat appearance
qualify. Free.
Miss Paige
394.0880
9f. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

SP 4.8585
296-3535

Near

with people.
Hours are.. 9-5 with no Sats.

Dick Hoyt
259.7330

,,,77r -e le

GOOD BENEFITS

a busy day filled with public

IVY

comfortably

CALL

TELEPHONE

or

25

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

that) so your position is mostly
reception. You should have lite
typing, a neat appearance
and be able to get along

.

Move into the number 1 spot
well this rapidly expanding
manufacturer. Some experi-

BELL

Free

specialist. No medical duties
involved (he has a nurse for

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

agent

ILLINOIS

well known neighborhood

prIvIeges. Free.

purchasing

Greet

phones.

Des Plaines

NURSE

plush office. Schedule appoint-

Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer

.

EXCELLENT SALARY

Be the focal point of this

BIG PAY SECY!

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

matic raises and free travel

buyer

Lee & Oakton

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

O'Hare Office Bldg.

apptmnts., greet patients, for

THESE ARE FREE

297.3535

Lots of people in and out and
you'll be the one who greets
them all, find out if they have
an appmnt,, then direct them
to proper individual. If you like

interesting executive duties.
Must be mature. N.W. suburb.

Mt. Prospect.

ans. phones,

APPLY IN PERSON

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

SP 4-8585

appointments & a variety of

MARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy,,

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

Arlington -Mt. Prospect

110;

firm. Will be head girl in small
office. Set-up files, arrange

spot experience. Call Don
Morton at 394.1000, HALL-

his shoes. He'll move up soon.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs,

FREE

It pays to advertise with

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

$580
To branch manager of AAA

ASSISTANT

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated' mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the fob to fill

FIRST SHIFT

wr

hire skilled personable women.
Age open.
Will interview by phone
or come in

MAINTENANCE

ENGINEER'S

IVY
$475. Free
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Minor, Des Pl.

$476 MONTH

Top suburban firins eager !to

$l45-$175 a Week

MATURE WOMEN
Part Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
week days. $2.00 an hour.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

holmes & assoc.

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this cornpany without previous top -

$9000

We now have openings for;

ASSEMBLERS

secretaries
$110 to $150

SMALL PLANT

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

394-0100

Randhurst, Upper Level
Suite 23A
392.2700

For best results use
Day Want Ads

ings CL 3.4939.

line up
rental cars. Complete training.

15 N. Arlington Fits. Rd.

Paramount Personnel

4. Own transportation. Call even-

letters to hotels. Even

MULLINS

Premium for experienced air
line or air freight people. Call

686-6369

111-

typist.
$5$0

401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

Experienced
CALL 956-1777

Cleaning lady Saturdays c to

reservations for
company. execs & salesmen.
tell
you
where & when
They'll
make

You'll

the rest. Call airlines, box offices
for show tickets. Type confirming

Exciting field. Will train. Good

top

education open.

O'Hare Field

FREE LUNCH

FREE UNIFORMS

making

money? Want to be a man
ager? Want to work in friendly atmosphere of the. northern
suburban office? Age and

Customer

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

in

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Learn-lb-Arrange
Salesmens' Travel
they're going. You'll learn to do

BUYER'S ASS'T

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

$425.575 FREE
"MEET ANL GREET"

need a receptionist and secretary to handle Interesting
general duties. Schedule
appts., greet patients,

mail

statements and Insurance
claims. Good salary and excellent working conditions.
Call 827.8107

Alen -&en
diaociatels,
Employment Service
O'Hare Office Centef - North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des
Plaines, III.

OPERATORS
PART TIME

* 1 YEAR
EXPERIENCE

* 4 or -5 HOURS A

NIGHT
* 5 Nights a Week
* $2:71 per hour
*_Choose your own
hours

.

.

BRUNING
Div. of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.

1800 W. Central Rd,
Mt. Prospect, III.

255-1900
Equal opportunity employer

Monday, January 27. 1969

Page '14

30 -Help Wanted Women

Baby sitter 3 to 4 days a week,
5. hours a day. Arl. His. Call

BABY SITTER wanted occasionally days. Cumberland area.

255.5516 after 6.

299-2178

1

Revlon hos immed. openings
in loop & sub. dept. stores for

PART TIME EVENING WORK

sales people. Cosmetic bckrnd.
preferred but good retail
selling exp. will be acceptable.

CoshierOrder Filler
YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

Exc. salary & comm. arrangement. Call 472-1776, 8-10 a.m.
or after 6 p.m.

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

BILLING -TYPIST
for downtown tool company.
1/2 block from Northwestern
station. $100 plus per week to
start. Write Box 1188, Day
Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.
Rd. Art. Hts., Ill. 60005

MOTHERS
(Have several openings

Needs full time help.
Will train.
392-1285

PART TIME
Help our bookkeeper on filing,

PLASTIC PRESS

Novak & Parker

Permanent, full time opening
for teletype operator.
apply Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

2:30 A.M. to 3:45 PA,
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

GOOD HOURLY WAGE
BENEFITS.

DANA.
MOLDED PRODUCTS

1016 E. NW Hwy., Mt. Prospect
CL 9.2550

Typing and Good

CLERK TYPIST

2f" Motorola black & white TV

6 S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5.5350

537-2510

,Rand McNally Co.

See Mr. Kelly

GENERAL CLERK

3040 Busse Rd.

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

(Accurate service)
800 W. Central
Mt. Prospect, III. 60056

on equal opportunity employer

Beautiful white sheared Cana-

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

dian beaver full length coat,
w/mink collar. Orginal $1500

9 Paid Holidays

Free Medical
'

10 A.M. TO 4.P.M,
5 DAYS A WEEK.

Arlington Hts. III.

asking $900. You must see to

Hospital

&

Telephone Answering Machine

DAY HOURS:

Citizen band radio equip., like
mobile rig & antenna,1
new,

EVENING HOURS:

1

Full Time 12 to 8:30
Port Time 5 to 8:30

bass rig plus extras. 394-3715

GOODYEAR tires 4 ply black wall, 855x14, less than 200
miles. 4 for $80. 392-1180

PLEASE CALL: 259-7300
20 E. University Dr.
Arlington Hts., Ill.

AIRLINE 21" TV, black & white

CALL BEA SCHOONVELT

RECEPTIONIST
Woman to work 12:30 p.m. to
9 p.m., Sot., Sun. and holidays.

392-9050

FUN JOB

into full time position.

Insurance Group

LIKE PEOPLE?

located Des Plaines firm.
This is your opportunity.

Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co.

GOOD AT DETAIL?

APPLY

If you like to work with
congenial, friendly people in a new, centrally

ellUnigarci

If desired, can be scheduled

1200 N. Arlington Heights Rd.

Arlington Hts, 111. 60004

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

exciting Des Ploines office.
Just three days a week.

LOOK AT THE

CALL BARB ROSS

NEW JOBS AT

SECRETARIES AND STENOGRAPHERS
Several new interesting secretarial positions have opened. Shorthand and typing skills must be

CLERKS

Coll or apply personnel

Opening for experienced Key Punch operator or we will train individual with moderate typing

TELETYPE OPERATOR

a bag; chain sow. 392.0152.

water softeners & water conditioning equipment contact

Hoffman /

JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
255.1107 or 359-3200

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ALL THIS
Interesting positions available for alert women who would

1150 S. Willis Ave.
Wheeling, III.

Pure Oit Division

Space & Systems Division

Wheeling, III.
599 South Wheeling Road
An Equal Opportunity Employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer

70-Rooms-RoartHousekeeping
available. Elk Grove Village.

STORE CLERK
14 -To Rent Apartments

Full Time 5 clay week

Palatine 1 bedroom apt., stove &
refrig. furnished - $150 mo.
1mm. occup. 392.6515.

MUELLER'S

STATIONERY STORE

GENERAL TIME

Des Plaines, 3 bedrm, fully
&
draped, avail.
carpeted
Mar. I, $225. 956-0291 aft. 6 pni.

permanent work.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
daily. Good salary and fringe

$250. Security deposit. 827-1284
or 437.5214.

time,

benefits.
APPLY

GOES "MOD" WITH ITS

New 2 bedroom fully carpeted
all ktilities. Available March 1st.
$225. Security deposit. 827-1284
or 437-5214.

Mt. Prosp., sublet, 4 rm. apt.
$180 mo. !filmed. Occup. stove,
regrig., carpeting. CL 3.7346

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL

MT. PROSPECT

(7:30 AM -4:00 PM)

MAXI SHIFTS

Timber Lake Village
1-2

bedroom deluxe apart-

car garage, family room.
$350 per month with month
security,,deposit. I year lease.
2

Up to 3 children and no pets.

owner. 526-7050.

HOMEFINDERS

Experience preferred but will

train right party'. Many
benefits.

MINI SHIFT

(6:15 PM -12:45 AM)

259-9030
82 -Wanted To Rent
Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write

"The enjoyable Bank"

An equal opportunity employer

CLERK -TYPIST
Good typist for full time, permanent position, 8 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday,
Good salary. Fringe benefits.
APPLY

MACHINE OPERATORS

center.

Kimball Hill
& Assoc. Inc.
2230 Algonquin Rd.,
Rolling Meadows

BRUNS

drapes, bsmt., att. garage. by

8

room,

4

bedroom

Best Buy
Assume 53/4% V.A. loan on
this exceptional ranch home
and you'll be sitting pretty for
sometime to come. Carpeted
living room, coopertone gas
range and step saver kitchen.
3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, cheer-

older

home. All brick. Could be 6

ful family room, utility and attached garage. Just $24,950.
Moving tomorrow

bedroom or in -low arrangement. Near schools and shopping.

HOMEFINDERS
900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt. Prospect

259-9030

$35,900
90 -Investment Property

LEES PLAINES

train, shopping bus, Y.M.C.A.

RRICO
REALTORS

253-6820
DON HANSEN

1264 NORTHWES/ NWE.

EC MORS

296-6655

REALTORS

1/2 acre
3/4 acre
2 acres
6 acres

518 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros.

Barrington
Palatine

$3,500
$5,950

Barrington $15,500
Barrington $23,250

PHILIPPE BROS.

Realty

PALATINE

Priced for Quick Sale

MT. PROSPECT

894-1330
255-5320
358.1502

Available

BUNGALOW

2 bedroom townhouse.. 11/2
bath, full basement. Walk to

255-0503

real
estate

Palatine

385-0744

86 -Real Estate -Houses
'Palatine, Winston Pk., 3 bedrm.,

raised

$29,700.

101 S. NW. Hwy., Palatine

Matellan 255.

1910 Ext. 253.

drapes, many extras. Excel. location. Upper 540's. 259.2592
FOR SALE: Brick Cape Cod, 2 car
garage, finished basement, convenient Mt. Prospect location, by
appointment. Call aft. 5 pm.
255-4124

room

room and 3
bedrooms. Only 4 years old.
Paneled rec room. Patio, attached garage. Priced of only

Fine

HOMEFINDERS

apt. or room in provote home
for Dutch exchange student.

1444 S. Busse 439-4100

space, large living and dining
el. Hotpoint appliances. Pool
facilities, walk to shopping

Just listed. 7
ranch, family

Schaumburg
Arlington Heights

baths, split, bsmt., Family rm.
fireplace, central air, carpeting,

nished ($160) 1 bedroom apts.
for Immediate occupancy.
Carpeting, generous closet'

INSPECTORS
ASSEMBLERS

kitchen.

cooking gas.

Furnished ($215) and unfur-

Mrs. Kokes

259-4000

style

country,

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217
S. An Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005
Wanted furnished efficiency
Pete

SCHAUMBURG

Assumable at 6%

decorating is complimented by
the new nylon carpeting. Call
today .. it won't last.

LARGE

Algonquin Park Apts.

FOR

Arlington Heights, III.

this handsome 5 room ranch
home. 3 spacious bedrooms,

owner. $29,900.
358.1402
Arl. Hts., by owner, 4 bedrm., 21/2

rentals includes all

Rolling Meadows
MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

$20,500 is the low price for

2 baths, ranch. Carpeting,

SWIMMING POOL
Sensible

appliances, heat, hotwater &

TELLER

SHARP & ROOMY

900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt. Prospect

EXTRA

ment.

(4:30 PIVI-1:00 AM)

Wauconda: 3 bdrm. brk. ranch
2 yrs. old, cent. air.cond., 11/2
bath, W to W carpet, builtins,
ex. 1g. rec. room w/builtin bar,
study, basement, att. 11/2 car
garage, lake rights, top location. Imm. poss. $30,990. Cull

3 bedroom, Ph bath tri-level.

Contact

100 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

864teal Estate -Houses

16 -To Rent Houses

New 3 bedroom fully carpeted
all utilities. Available Mar. 1st.

DISHWASHER
Full

CL 3.2454

Room OR board OR couple
437.6961

MATURE WOMAN

Crown Gas Stove,
4 burner, 36" 2 broilers. $25. Ph.

CALL 392-4750

sifie,d REAL
ESTATE
Residential Commercial Vacant

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
'Palatine; Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

Progress in the World of Time

Home or Office

,cond., 1/2 ton, easy installation,
gd. cond. 437-8850 aft. 3.

537-2510

"

Batteries (or All Makes

FOR SALE: York window air

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Free Loaners

All Makes

HO train -ALL SEPARATE.

TOWER PACKAGING CO.

GENERAL TIME

13 E. Campbell
Arlington Heights

Dresser, glass case, desk, chest,
253-0343

537-8550

40

Repair Service

Complete Service

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

A GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR
Come in and see us

Evening hour's 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prier experience necessary,

enjoy working.on assembly of small electronic parts. Work in
air conditioned "clean room" on our Apollo Space Programs,
some experience preferable but not essential, special training
course provided for qualified applicants.
We offer many progressive benefits including, excellent
starting pay, paid vacation, free life insurance and hospitalization, 8 paid holidays and pension plan.
Como in or call for appointment

AAA I HEARING AIDS
24 Hr. Service

PLUS

JANITRESSES

PRECISION ASSEMBLY

Ampex "985" tape recorder w/
AM.FM turner for sale $300 or
best offer, Coll 25540856 after
6:30 pm.

1555 Times Drive
(1 Block West of Lee & Oakton)
Des Plaines

Job Security

Seeking experienced Teletype Operator for our busy department.

ton air con-

1/2

ditioner; 3 bikes, charcoal 50c
for information about the FINEST

Cost of Living Increases
Premium Pay For
2nd & 3rd Shifts

skills.

steel workbench,

297-3400

Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Free Life Insurance

KEY PUNCH (Night)

259-1228

3 pc. sect*I couch free; refrigerator; 3 rm. tent & screened
enclosure; cots; sleeping bags;
Scott fertilizer; 2 Ig. elec. fans;

OPERATORS

Free Short & Long Disability
Insurance

Several openings in Credit Department for general clerical, duties. No typing involved.

BOX 1189
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, III. 60005

MACHINE

Profit Sharing
Free Hospitalization

Interesting and varied positions available for individuals with above overage tping skills.

built-in double oven with

rotiserie and counter top range.
Like new plus 13 cubic ft. refrig.
Best offer. Call after 6 p.m.

BLUE PRINT

Higher Starting Rate
3 Increases 1st Year

TYPISTS

FRIGIDAIRE-IMPERIAL
Elec.

If you are looking for:

in top condition.

5100.259-6487

CLERK TYPISTS

1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift

Part Time

2 wheel trailer $80, blue antique satin 3 pc. sect., like new

STENOGRAPHERS

INSPECTORS

PURE OIL
NURSE -REGISTERED OR PRACTICAL

Please submit brief resume in confidence with
salary requirements to:

FL 9-3200

255-1107

career wardrobe, sz
12.14. Sweaters, skirts 100 items
About $2. each. 439-4077

HELP WANTED WOMEN

827-8154

Large manufacturing concern has excellent opportunity for individual in its modern, well equipped First Aid Department. Previous industrial
experience desired, but not es ential. Duties will
be diversified and challenging Good salary and
fringe benefit program.

with antenna $45.
CL 9-4650 after 4.
Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike.
BARON'S
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
School,

Then you are the girl for our

HOLY FAMILY

Price

excellent condition.
$75.00. Call 253.1154

in

Full Time 8:30 to 5
Part Time 1 to 5:30

Previous accounting experience not necessary but must be
someone with good figure apptitude. Excellent working con
ditions, salary and employee benefit program.

beauty.

appreciate its
'Call 259.8771

really

Insurance

Paid Vocations, etc.

Wheeling, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity Employer

cond.,
each.

excel.
$5
dressers
2
$75;
392-4329 after 4 p.m.

ing.

TOWER PACKAGING CO.

Answering Phone

36" gas range,

needed to accept orders for
service. Light typing and fil-

CALL MR: DAMON EVENSTAD

9 AM to 12 NOON
For evening Appointment
please calf: 253-7800
during the above hours.

Hts. Priv. Party. After 10am.

PHONE GIRL

A small growing company with many company benefits.

At Figures And

CL 9-3052
ANTIQUES - PAINTINGS
bottles,
china,
Keys, clocks,
misc. 110 S. Maple Ln., Pros.

RCA Service Co.

We ore looking for a dependable, ambitious person to assist
the Purchasing Agent. She will type purchase orders, letters,
and do filing and light phone work.

6 hr. shifts around,the clock

OPERATORS

a

Approximately 30 hours
week. Permanent.

Light Typists

Full time - no experience necessary. Apply now.

typing, general office, work.

GIRL FRIDAY

available from now until the
middle of March.

COSMETIC SALES

32-Miscellimeous Merchandise

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women.

consolette. Best offer.

NEEDLEPOINT SHOP

30 -Help Wanted Women

TEENAGE GIRLS

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

358-1800

3 bedroom ranch, wall-to-wall carpeting, washer, dryer,
gas range. Window air conditioner. Aluminum storms and
screens. Large fenced backyard, 11/2 car garage. $21,500.

Westgate Apts.

HOLY FAMILY

Ultra -deluxe

HOSPITAL
100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines

SECRETARY
Interesting

permanent

posi-

tion for girl, with good secretarial skills' for variety of
duties in soles office. Salary
with ability
commensurate
arid experience..
benefits.

CALL: 259-0740 OR,/
COME IN: Mon -Fri. 8:00 AM- 4:00 PM
RESERVE -A -SHIFT TODAY!

Intimate privacy yet walking

GENERAL TI

ASK FOR

Progress in the World of Time

Mrs. Hotton

& COIL CORP.
3737 Industrial Ave. Rolling Meadows, III.

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
appliances, heat,
Including
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, rec. room.

Company

MOLON MOTOR

1

SPACE & SYSTEMS
DIVISION
.
,

1200Hicks Road

-SWIMMING POOL
distance to shopping center.
280 N. Westgate Rd. 253.6300

PALATINE
3 bedroom colonial. Carpeting in living room, dining room,
hall and stairs. Central air conditioner and humidifier.
Self cleaning oven and range, dishwasher, disposal and
refrigerator. Paneled family room with parquet floors and
fireplace. $37,500.

LAKE ZURICH

For the Be9inriing Family

Low cost 7 room ranch. Fireplace in living room. Paneled
living room, den and kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance.

Palatine

$40,000

Well established, fully equipped tavern with restaurant
facilities. Ideal for carry -out
foods. Large parking lot. 2
bedroom apartment, garage.
On Route 14.

Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot, $17,000.,

PHILIPPE BROS.

PALATINE AREA

3 bedroom b1 -level on dead end street. Fenced pork directly
across the street. Includes carpeting, built-in oven and
range, rec room. Hardwood floors throughout. $17,900.

Realty

358-1800

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
Realty

.Rolling Meadovis, III. 60

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TAVERN

Transferred Owner Anxious to Sell

358-1800

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

-

Garage bldg. 3-13 ori-M, 10,000
sq.

ft. plus 30 car parking.or

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.
only. 259.6160.

cY
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auto shopp ng center

34 -Arts and Antiques
ANTIQUES

bought and sc.td.
Des. Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St, Des Plaines, 111.824.4492.

3Dap5

42 -Wanted to Buy
CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC.A-BRAC & ANTIQUES.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.

99AutomobileFor Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

DOLLS WANTED: Any age or con-

99 -Automobile For Sale

dition; also want Sears or any

'64

4.dr.,

'66 13onirac Ll Mons, auto. trans.

'62 Bel Air Chev. 9 pass. wagon,

other toy catalogs prior to 1968.

HT, radio, heater, auto, trans.,
283 engine, low mileage, mint

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

cond. $975. CL 9-7192
Must sell this week '67 Ford
Galaxie "500", air, / T, $1800.

P/S, P/B, corjsole, bucket seats,
low mileage. 51495. 359-2943.
'59 Studebaker 2 dr., station
wagon, goiid transportation.

STD. TRANS., original owner.

Call 259-9159.

Beagle, 6 mos. Male, AKC, all

Impala,

Chevrolet

shots, $50, Ph. 392.0860 call of ter
5 0.m.
need good
KITTENS
FREE
homes.,9 weeks, box trained.
CL 3-3356
Beautiful St. Bernard puppies
M. & F., AKC, shots, home raised

Call 392-7394.
'64 Chevelle Malibu 2 dr. hdtp. 6
stick, choice cond., drafted.
439.2848 oft. 6.

$150.296.6341 aft. 6.

'62 MG midget rebuilt engine,

SCHNAUZER PUPS

litter

old,

trained,

registered. $20. 824-3013.
POODLE CLIPPING

AND GROOMING
529.6408

34 Poodle, V4 Terrier pups, 6
weeks old, 3 males - 2 black,
1 beige. 439-4167.
Weirnaraner, male,

'66 Pontiac GTO, 4 speed, P/S,
P/B, wide ovals, deluxe HT,

'61

TEMPEST 4

running

$400.

439-1127

$1000.
shape
439-1594.

or

6

wagon, auto, good cond. $500
or best offer. 392.1064

cr'1.-ifter 5 pm. 437.6251

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

C.S.

Molinka, 8:30.5 p.m.; Aft. 6 p.m.
& weekends. 259-4129.

MIXED PUPPIES
All breeds
AKC

puppies,

IN THE

interior, shoulder harnesses, full Fact. Equipt.

ca-

singing

naries, baby parakeets, large
selection tropical fish and ac-

Stock No. 9-457

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
358-6563
4/ 4Iome furnishings -Furniture

Set up for Custom Show

.

Modern glass cocktail table

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

'66 CADILLAC

automatic air conditioned, brougham

DeVille,

6 Way

Pwr.,

Heater, Full Pwr., Buckets

$2092
Wildcat Custom 4 - dr., Hardtop, Fact.. Air Cond., Full Pwr.
Incl. Seats, Auto Trans.

NO
FULL FACTORY EQUIP.

96" sofa, orange, loose cushion
back, good cond.' $40; toll table

',11118101/

PAYMENTS
TIL MARCH

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

'63 OLDSL"98"
4 dr. Htp. Fac.',,

eond.

$595
'64 POLARA,'!'500".

lamp. $5. 358-0574

Convert., Fyll Pvy.r.,,Milite Auto.

4 pc. bedrm., set, spice finish.
ed, good cond., $50, 2 Hollywood

ONE OWNER TRADES

headboards, one silver & one
white, $7.50 each. CL 3-6892
Mahog. din. rm. set-dropleaf

table & pads, 4 chairs, buffet.
L.R. table. 439-2224

Antique platform rocker, comtapestry
pletely
refinished,
upholstering. $100. 824-7267.

'64 Dodge Dart
6 cylinder,
heater, blue
4 -Dr.,

service guarantee.
$56:45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

radio,

H.T., white. A doll for the ecomony bud get

4-dr., air-conditioning, and power, blue
Priced for the luxury budget

1795

trade!

Electra "225" Hardtop, V-8, automatic,
$495 full power, factory air conditioning, vinyl

2-dr.,

1-1.T.,

full power, red, one owner

$595

car

I

suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - 59 and up; pictures, pla-

DODGE DEALER,

7250 W. DEVON

I

#81419, block, v-8, vinyl roof, automatic, radio, wide dual tires

New custom 4 door,
steering, radio

New '68 Mustang Hardtop
#8.1312, factory air-conditioning, brittany blue, V-8, Automatic, power steering, etc

Sunlit

gold, V.8,

hardtop,

Oxford

gray.

V-8,

Factory Air -Conditioned. 2 door Landau

Black with a vinyl roof

1967 Corvette

Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADED!. .

-

'66 VW

?Sir

left. 196B model consolette organ. Sacrifice at below
1

factory wholesale. We take the
loss. Make us on offer. Call
Ask for Mike

S1.50 ea.

537.6719 aft. 5 pm

VOX MIX bass amp., Used
yr. Very good cond., $195 or
best offer. CL 3-0430 mornings
I

raise the volume. And that

DEL AIR STATION WAGON',.

%'.

Factory. air-conditioned, Landau, white,
black roof, Sharp

moving (Mrs. Austin) 827-8263,

V-8, automatic power- steering,
'
'
factory air
Blue,

Station wagon with automatic trans

A

in-

Naas Homes
'68 BUDDY MOBILE HOME
52x12', 2 BEDROOMS, "

437-5275 aft:6 PM

OPEN EVENINGS'

ARLINGTON 'NTS.

/.0=) SUNDAY

,

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

'CL 9-4100

9895

'

$3395

Radio,
Heater,
fect cond.

IN

DES

4 Speed

$795

Per-

'66 OLDSMOBILE

'65 FORD 4 DR.
Automatic Trans.

$695
'64 PLYMOUTH
'426 V-8, 4 Speed

2 Door Hard Top

$95 Dn.
'66 FORD
Galaxie '500

Sports

Coupe

$195 Dn.
'64 OLDS HDTP.

Automatic and Power

$695

$1495

$2195

'66 CORONET CPE.

'64 FORD WAGON.

Automatic Trans.

Automatic Trani.

$1095

$2495

A

$1695

$95 D

PARK
P_RK

I

DODGE

1400 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

$1495

JIM FORD
AIKEY

$995
'65 MONZA HDTP.

$1950..

$1 795

$1295

Trans.

$1895
'67 VOLKSWAGEN
STATION WAGON

9295
$uoc
I I 7.0

Convertible Automatic

Automatic and Power

/995

- $795

Black, V-8, automatic trans
Factory alr-conditioned. landau. Gold

lo buy. or -manage well established heating -cooling busin&

'65,Forcl Convertible

'65 t -Bird

$1095
'65 VALIANT

'67 BARRACUDA

Factory air-conditioned. 4 door hardtop. Red. Full, power plus stereo tape,
black vinyl top, etc. Like new

'65,Chevrolet Wagon

No purchase required.

$1095
'65 MERCURY
Automatic and Power

Automatic and power.

/295

'66 Ford P330 --Walk- In Vans

66 -Business Opporiinities

$2295
'67 IMPALA
Air conditioned sports

$2495

11!

PALATINE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE

ARLINGTON PARK RACE TRACK

CHICAGO PHONE

775-7088

SUBURBAN PHONE

392-6300
ARLINGTON PARK

Noon,

"*""......41q.Sr

Zy

RACE

TRACK

O
ARUN
AtfiC
00111411

PLAINES

750 E. NORTHWEST INIT. (RTE. 14) 827-2163

Air

'65 DART GT
Automatic and Power

coupe

road today is a Chevrolet.

FREE LAS VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO

Pass.,

$1395

Automatic and Power

1083

'67. Chevrolet 4 -Door

ENTER CHEVROLET'S

9

Cond.

'67 CHRYSLER H.T.

'68 Chrysler 300

Choice of two

ful cond. $750. Plano teacher

$2194

Volume selling is another reason we offer savings
nobody else can match. 1 out of 4 new cars on the

Walnut spinet,small, 5 octayes,
gd tone, like new $275; Kimball
baby grand, 5'1" Walnut beauti-

Impala

$195 Dn,

'65 T -Bird
'1967 CHEVROLET
,.stestinti:, Radio :
Whit. Walls:'

& evenings.

'65 CHEV. WAGON

4 Speed

'68 Chevelle Malibu
2 -door hardtop. Yellow, black vinyl roof,
V-8, auto., power steering. Like new

ROOld'..,:tfialt

PoWer

lowers the price..

$2546

9295

Square back, F/A. Very sharp!

'64 Jag XKE'

1 ?de )Y111,1STA-013''11

Center, 7 W. Eastman. CL 3-0180

$1595

'68 CORONET '500

$2395

'67 Camero Convertible

'1967 CHEVROLET.
PICK UP

8T545':.

We don't raise the price.' We

Loaded Convertible

$2795

Factory Air

9 595

Convertible, gray, new top, new tires...

82/b Music speaker column,
new, only $2001 El Rey Music

'65 CHRYSLER

'67 DART GT

Yellow, black top, full power

'Prospect Heights

$2744

'67 T -Bird

On -off road. ties..

55 -Musical Instruments

$2290

'68 CHARGER
car warranty.
New

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,

'66 T -Bird

A

$4563 -4

New Mustang, hardtop

automatic trans. power steer

7 E. McDonald Road

krtow service
stallation. 824-3430.

#81323 red, power -steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

'68 Chevrolet Impala

Two toner Standardshift;

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS

ess.Must

$2519
New Shelby Cobra, convertible

automatic
trans, power steer. Very clean

I

from $68.

GERBILS

#8.1010 V-8, automatic, power steer ing, radio

Maroon, clean

II

defogger and more.

New Fairlane 4 door, white

Green, 4 -speed, 2 tops, low mileage

box e

$30994

'68 Ford Galaxie 500

'65 DODGE CONVERTIBLE
'67 PLYMOUTH WAGON
'64 CHEVROLET WAGON
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON

price; lounge chairs from

827.6603
BARON'S

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra jet,
bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

2 -door

A

'68 CORONET HARDTOP
Complete with automatic trans., radio,
power steering, deluxe wheel covers,
318 engine, whitewalls, rear -window

$2195

WAGON SPECIALS

A

$31474

SELECTED USED CARS

I

I

$

New Torino, hardtop, new

1688

springs. from $28; wall cases '

'Only

automatic
brakes,

green,

#8-2191, red, stick

DODGE CITY

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIT 10 P.M.
ALL DAY SUNDAY,

draperies r
and

Sea

1960 Corvette

from 54 yd; area rugs from
$5.50; 7 piece dining room

mattresses

Cee Eddy

'64 DODGE "440"

$495

$2988

New Galaxie "500" country sedan,
10 passenger

#81093, beige, V.8, automatic, power

'68 POLARA 9 -Pass. W/air.
'68 MONACO W/W & air cond.

'63 Pontiac Catalina

prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Haney Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avo5ado or antique white

$48;

New XL 2 door hardtop

4 -door,

Caliente 4-dr., Ready to go, new car

of quality merreduced.
Pickup

$395

'67 Buick

9395

SP 5-6616

CHICAGOLANO'S LARGEST

2 -Dr., cheap transportation

'64 Mercury

20% to 50% SAVINGS

$895

'66 Truimph

ment, and air

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

$875

'64 Pontiac Catalina

H.T., loaded with power equip-

4 -Dr.,

(312) 469-7204

For Free Crddit Cheik
Call:

'65 Mustang

'65 Oldsmobile "98"

If Toll :ail Colle.

$494

roof

Gleaming Red, very low miles

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

1/2

automatic,

'67.Mustang

FOR FREE DELIVERY

bedspreads,

$$$

mission, power steering, radio, W/Wtires$

stitches. No attachments
needed. Five year parts and

ques,

2 -door hardtop. Factory air condition-

Impala 2 -Dr., H.T., V-8, automatic trans-

dresses,

makes button holes, sews buttons on, monograms and fancy

stock

'68 Charger RT

'67 Chevrolet

Sewing machine. Slightly used.

chandise

$895

Sharpest in town. New car trade

mg

1968 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

Entire

'66 Dodge Coronet

their time.

$3045

transmission, power steering
radio, loaded

$898

plete $150 or best offer.
259.0380

hems in

froster, automatic, power steering, white
walls, 390, V.8, etc

#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-8, automatic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

$1696.

Ranch Wagon, Radio, Heater,
Trans., Power Steering

1969

$3090

#8.708, sun gold, read window de-

'66 BUICK

Auto

Solid maple canopy bed com-

blind

white, 390, V -B, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED. ..

#8-302,

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

$1393.

iron Turn. with 8 cushions. $400,
381.2265, evenings & wkends

$4387

loaded, air

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,

'65 FORD
[I

white,

and Chargers. All at
prices that are
months ahead of

$3434

New Shelby convertible,

#8790, V-8,

pc. Meadowcraft wrought

Dodges, Coronets,
Polaras, Monacos,

$3487

tires, power steering, brakes
#8-1014, demo,
conditioned

Convert. 4 - Speed, Radio,
Heater, Pwr. Steering. A Beau -

tweed, wood frame. $25.
537.4756

$2787

#8-402, white with block top, "309"V-8,

'67 BUICK

condition. 5150. 394-2983

Sews

#13.131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

/998

Grand Sport. 4 Speed, Radio,

Beautiful walnut stereo, AM -FM
phonograph console, excellent

11

2 door hardtop, Demo

#8316, Sungoid, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air
conditioned

Custom cpe. 6 way powr. Fact.
Air Cond., Like new

'66 CHEVROLET

84" comtempory sofa, orange

/577

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

,

$400. CL 3-5646.

chrs, blk

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

'69 GALAXIE "500"

kidney shaped w / planter uncle,
the glass 535. 439.1162

Sac. beau. Mediterranean dng.
tbl, pecan parkay top, white &
gold base; matching caneback

$2877

NOW ON DISPLAY

/992.

$2295

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

10 passenger demo. #8.148 - Sea
Green, V.8, automatic, power steering,
radio, loaded

New Galaxie"500",

XP -29 SPECIAL

$2495

New Custom 500 Ranch,Wagon

FULL PRICE!

Cond.

PRICED AT A LOW

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
0 matic, power steering, white walls...

$2289

Air Cond., Vinyl Roof, Mint

DODGE

PET SHOP

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

#8216, Diamond blue, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

NEW '69 CHARGER

Sed.

TOWN & COUNTRY

Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

rear view mirror, vinyl

1969

cessories. Come in and see our
assortment of pets.

tires;

735x14

ENGINE,

yrs.

21/z

782-5041,

$100.

HERE

Dap

1961 Buick invicta, radio, factory air, full power. Service man
leaving country. Make offer;

old, AKC, raised with children,
Sacrif.

pass.

DELUXE
Htp. with Auto

Trans., "225" CHARGER

Dodge station wagon -A7f.

Catalina,

Dr.

2

$2295. 255-4469 after 7

'63 Pontiac

looking, well built

BRAND NEW

1-1APPINET

P/S, P/B, $300 or best offer.
392.8745

cylinder, low

SALE!

Immediate Delivery

'69 CORONET

ex. cond. 5?. 359.2943.

'64 Olds 88, 4-dr., power, fully

Entering Army - must sell my
1964 white Pontiac Bonneville 4
dr. full pwr., auto., beautiful

old, all shots, papers $50.
358-7056

offer. 299-0321.

power, excel. cond. 392.2233.

mileage, good
537.3946

394.0575

German Shepard, male, 8 mos.

Cadillac block limo., pert.
cond., snow tires. $1700 or best

'67 Olds Delmont air-cond., P/S;
P/B, 4 dr. hardtop. Exc. cond.

1961

FINDYOUR
AUTO

'63

equip., A-1 excel. cond.
439-3925

Min. Schnauzer, salt & pepper
male, AKC, 7 months old, 5125.

dr. 575. 392.6211.

age. $1495. CL 9.1370

trans., radiator w/roll bar. Partly
disassenibled $200. CL 5.0828
after 5.
'66- Dodge Monaco 4-dr HT
trans., .air cond., full
auto.

AKC. Top temperament and
breeding. Peas. 358-7245
Seal point Siamese kittens, 7

weeks

'61 FALCON FUTURA,
VERY GOOD CONDITION.
392-8137

Dodge Boys have
hundreds of good

'69 Dodge

P/S, P/B; & '6,1. Rambler A/T, 4

Olds, '65, 4 rdr., HT, air cond.,
P/S, P/B, excel. cond. low mile-

I

Special

$1150. 259-3276.,
'65 Ford Country wagon, A/T,

$t 10, 392.9288
'61 Ford, good condition.
$250 or offer.
392-3271 after 6 p.m.

The Arlington Park

CEE EDDY'S

$450. 255.6353.

'65 Olds Delta 88, full power,
air conditioned, low mileage,

OPEN. SUNDAYS
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SHORT RIBS

Vie Nap

"

Monday, January 27, 1969

OUT OUR WAY
POGGONIT ANYWAY.' I CAN
PLEASE,
SEE THE POINT IN IRVIN' TO
LEARN SPANISH' I'LL PRO VLY NEVER
NEVER ET ANYWHERE
HAP THAT
NEAR SPAIN! ITS ALL
IN SCHOOL
MUCHO BUNKO, IF YOU
...GIVE HIM A
ASK MEl MUmeija
LIFTAND STOP
etRUMBLE...
HIS MOAN

NOPEI NO, SIR! NOT
WHEN HE CALLS ME
NELLIE NUMBSKULL
AND DOLLY DUMBBELL AMP THINGS: 50
I'M DUMB -VERY DUMB!

NG;

9-1

HIMSELF BEFORE BUT WE'D
LOOKS LIKE A (BETTER

AND

DUMB!

school but blows the
job when he crashes
into the principal's

owner and his assis-

the story of a monk
who discovers that
'even monks arc not

Show

5 Movie

BOTH GOES

BUT

STAY

ALERT!

113 -LINK ILL PRACTICE
A LITTLE BLACK MAGIC.

411.

Days the Sunday" is
guest.

Island" .A cargo ship
with 50,000 cases of

Guadaloupe and
Martinique.
32 The Monsters

series. They in-

6:30

2 Gunsmoke

the murders of three

Dillon chases a
hillbilly out of town

others. With Bobby

for operating a con

Gregg,

hillbilly causes a

John Rosehoro.
7 The Outcasts

I Dream of Jean-

nie

Tony faces a mid-

Jeannie in rodeo
competition.
7 The Avengers

METRO

SNOW- FOWL. WILL LOOK

STADIUM '''

LIKE A BALL. PARK --

.

WILL LOOK LIKE A
PALL a.L113, OR MY

MINUTE'S AT f355r r 50
NO INTERRUPTIONS!

NAME ISN'T'

FOOTPAL L SEtkom

HICKORY sroN5t

15 OVER... AN

-

MANAciER

TAKE IT;

HICKORY SCONE
CALLS THE'

1016ENT1

FIC-nTFTAWKS*
MAJOR LEAGUE

fA,*5EALL'5
tiw EXFAN6
ea,
TEAM ,.,

/17

the want d man.
9 Alfre Hitchcock

10:00

boree

Country and

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb
191 -Share responsibilities
with associates. There is no

CATCH TH'

SWAMI

need --and no additional
duties alone.

PISCES' (Feb. 20 -March
211 -Since others refuse to
join you in your way of doing

Alamo" An unlikely

6:55

Richard Burton.

26 Market Roundup

Robe t Newton and

\141\s

ARIES (March 22 -April
201 --Your fearless attitude

N.\

more likely to land you in
trouble than to gain you success. Hesitation may well prevent foolishness.

Ok

battle of the Alamo
who discovers that
Americans dressed
as Mexicans really

MORTY MEEKLE

1:20

2 Filmily Affair
French and the

With Glenn Ford,
Julie Adams, and
Chill Wilk

7 News

to

trip,

Show

1:35

The Joey Bishop

7

2 News
7 Reflections

Show

Showcase

9 Movie
"House of Fear"
and "Charlie Chan

9:00

Carol Burnett

Show

Martha Rayc and

Broadway"

on

Mel Tornte are

guest.

guests,

7 Peyton Place

7 The Big Valley

solves

band puts economic

ofthe violent deaths
of members of The

A jealous hus-

pressures on the

1:40

2 Meditation
9 Biography

are

tonight's double
feature. Holmes

is

1:30

The Tonight

5

26 Amateur

The life of

Thomas Dewey.

mystery

the

2:10

9 William Tell

Good Comrades
Club. Chan solves

Barkleys because he
thinks
Jarrod
is
seeing his wife.

2 Mayberry - RFD
Goobers is asked

/-l7 g£0°t

1:00

7 Perspectives

9 News

England.

8:00

12:30

5 MemoranduM

sole

survivor from the

children look

26 Medic
,

a

caused the massacre.

9 Hazel

'7;031.

C1\1\

is

tale ,about

8:30

2

2 Here's Lucy
Carol Burnett

12:15
32 News

"The Man from

,

forward to a

2:40

Five. Minutes to

two Broadway stage

9

murders.

Live by

EEK & MEEK

TAURUS (April 2I -May

'TWAS EVER THLI5
FOR 71-105E
WHO RARE 70

211 -You'll need more than
your usual energy todhy if you
are to meet the demands made
on you. A big day is in store.

WHAT'S THE

MATTER. MEEK?

ME!

SPEAK THE
TRUTH.

GEMINI (May 22 -June

YCO CACTI WT ME!
I'M A FROFESS/ONAL

YOU'VE DONE IAMAT
NOBODY ELSE HAS BEEN

I FEEL ROTTEN' THE

WHOLE WORLD IS AGAINST

''''' A5LE 10

MAN!

no1 YOUVE GIVEN

THE WORLD SOMETHING
TO UNITE AG.cUT:

WONDERFUL!

.211 --Don't let outward ap7.
pearances. fool you. Motives
are the, important thing --and
a good look at another's may

1

surprise you.

CANCER (June 22 -July
231 --Don't disappoint those

.

ai

1.!

if

HI'.-

...."-''' P- Q4^- '-2--g--...-----.. 1,2i

. - 4 1.1, Y. TY Up Ill P. CO.

0

/

-0-._
----

who are keeping tabs on your

behavior. Actions speak

cAvNat
At -1-1'

louder than words, so have a

1-27

care.

LEO (July

24 -Aug.

231-,

Make every effort to get along

-

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 YorIcshire

Sept.

231 --New business ventures

may appear headed for
failure. Don't go by ap-

6 Strong, hot

pearances, entirely. however.
try to work out problems.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 231--

9 Crumpets

with

12 Habituate
.(var.)
13 Wholly
14 Lifetime

A day when too many cooks

definitely spoil the broth.
Take the advice of one in the
know --hut

do

the work on

your own.

15 Rose

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

221 -Avoid any action or
association that could damage

your reputation. Ignorance
may not he considered an ex-

ITS FROM

NOW I'LL LEARN WHAT'S BEHIND

M, JUDI CO,

MR.MeKEEI

HER ROE TO INCITE SAY CURIOSITY
AND WHAT SHE'S REALLY AFTER(

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

Dec. 221-Thel winds of

change bring exciting new

distillate

16 Smoked--

CAPTAIN EASY

cuse.

TH' ANSWER

70

YOURAPI

personalities and situations to
hear on your future. Keep

(pl.)

P,b,,,.44 44.114

418 41;1967

fleendittr"21,gt
461,

act

reenacle:la 774

-67147
L.7(410t1/4

e4teet, P., Rai
-mes,,,

.

WELL, I

NOW, DON'T YOU FEEL A
LITTLE ASHAMED? THAT'S
UNSELFISH LOVE, IF YOU

ASK ma'.

SHOULDN'T

JUDGE HER
TILL WE'VE MET!

62t

Lta-e lavwd-

ale ok

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23tity with quality. An excellent

shopping day for the

Capricorn out for a bargain -but only if you know values.

THE WILLETS
-7

CONFINE

BUT IF YOU DON'T WANT
A FORCEFUL, DYNAMIC
PERSONALITY, WAY DID

YOU 5Et'4D FOR OUR.
\.......FREE FOLDER ?

conn
cone

31 Sacred
32 Epoch
33 Pale
34 Moslem
commander
35 Humor
36 Island in
East Indies .
37 Gull -like bird
39 Quickened
41 Pointed

instrument

43 Lubricant
44 Compact 47 Certain paints

horn

D0

ALA.

E

4

6

7

ERT

40 Noxious
. effluvium
42 Make cloth
44 Platform
45 Unbleached
46 Low tide

12

13

15

16

9
14.

10

11

.

17

19

18

121

-

22
28

24

31

32

34

35

41

45.46

30

49

50

33

40

39

38

37,

29

36

42'
48

7

-

54

56

56

57 Eat evaming

87

68'

69

58 EA1811311

'

E

8

55 Vigor (Scot.)

niesi

0

-

51

56 Aftay

CFP

VE

T

29 Bargain event 47 Weird (var.)
48 Mr. Gardner.
30 Arthurian
49 Manor court
lady
(Eng.)
36 More soothing
50 Dirk
38 American
52 Sesame.
. cartoonist

renovation

44

E

AN

T NT

ACE
ArR
iG
A DO N

22 Depot
23 Gossip
24 Opera bolt:..
25 Winged
26 Ireland
28 Strike

10 Of soil
(comb. form)
11 Disorder
17 Meat paste
19 State of

23

A

HE

S

O
A N

5
TRE S S E S

priest (Bib.)
8 Greek letter
9 Killer of
.Sisera (Bib.)

3

A

FNA

A L

PA L M E

6 Seize
7 Jewish high

2

A

54 Masculine

name

CI nn I, KM l.4. TM. Ites: U.1. tit 00.

ED

2 Poker stake
3 Incises
4 Eloquence
5 Oil from
oranges

1

ELL
RIE
E T S
TA
OP E
A E
VF R M O VE
E VE
E S

DOWN
1 Ursine animal

ester

53 Ambulance

coin
'fine'

Lq

crest

51 Acetic acid

coif

icon ^

TO DO 500511

circles
21 Bullfight cry
22 Was seated
23 Wind
instrument.

'(Latin)

Jan.201-Disin't confuse quan-

nice
nine
none
neon
nonce
once

THIS I INTEND

18 Give back,
20 Luminous

cathedral city

59 Mountain

27 -Existence

alert.

Answers to
Hideaword

8

the

employment scene.
-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

English Breakfast

associated with you either on

VIRGO (Aug. 24

.

THE BORN LOSER

harmoniously with those
the home front or on

is

host.

10:30

1952 film are

7:30

things. perhaps you would he
wise to investigate their way.

Ronnie Barrett

his family returns 14
years later to cause
more tragedy. In .the

love.

BUGS',"
81485 ALI pm%
fe,e4Iff,

profit --for you to undertake

Show

6:45
26 Sports

Bryan falls in

The Chicago

7

2 Movie

Life

LOSE A BUNDLE.
0' DOUGH...

Lockhart.
5 News

man who deserted

32 Run for Your

ALL.,

Tierney and Gene

quenCes

The Toy That

1949

Power. Gene

mooners

The Rowan and

the

In

film are Tyrone

Show

"Waterfront" A

26 Pioneers

...AN' THAT AIN'T

SOME BAD
INVESTMENTS...

riage.

26 Tony Quintana

.

Harrison.

4.YA'LL MAKE

nouncing their mar-

courses to be offered
beginning Jan. 30.

26 Country Jam-

like so she

gets even by an-

'

1I TV College
Preview
Previews of

possibilities for

Grew Up
FORECLOSIN'11-1'
MORTGAGE ON YER
HOUSE,..

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

doesn't

32 Movie

11

I SEE TI -1' BANK

thinks an heiress

year and

past

Urge" A reporter

writes what he

events.

11 Black ournal
the

Midnight
2 Movie
"That Wonderful

An analysis of the

past week's news

Martin Laugh -In

TI -1' CRYSTAL BALL DONT
LOOK TOO GOOD PER YA,
T'PAY, ELMER: YER GONNA

II Fact of the Matter

1969.

7:00

BUGS BUNNY

FOR TUESDAY

Robertson Justice.

32 The Honey-

5

Horoscope

Radford, James

Western show.

\N.A.\slit

II I I-0

1969 kr NM, h.

are Joan Greenwood,
Basil Radford, James

.

embezzler and find
two candidates for
mayor w to look like

32 Truth or Conse-

possfx-rG

Hospital.
32 News

chase a bank

discuss tile events of

Cottrchevel.
26 "today's Racing

SETTER

future plans for

Earl and Jemal

French ski resort

THINK

island 'that is running short of spirits.
In the 1949 comedy

9:45

sleeping drug, Tara
and Steed find Lon-

A film visit to the

front a Scottish

trouble off shore

Cook County

Perrin,

Blact, leaders

guard.
II Skiing

9:30

Gene Evans, and

of the effects of a

don under armed

whiskey runs into

A discussion of

Troup, Virginia
Vic

26 Wrestling

II Profile Chicago

Presents

After coming out

HANG UPT THIS COLLECTiON OF
LOUISVILLE 5WhiPERS HAS AN
ATTENTION SPAN OF FIVE

based on the TV

vestigate the disappearance of a model,

who is in love with

7 COME SPRING, THIS \/ AND you BUMS

.

Mbrgan star in a
world premiere film

5

ROBIN MALONE

32 Movie

World

dle-aged cowboy

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

without weaknesses.

Eliot Asinof,

"Tight Little

gold rush.

t-27

two murders.
11 Book Beat

car.

author of "Seven.

game and the

411i,Aa
111,N

tant are accused of

"Dragnet" Jack
Webb and Harry

A film tour of

CASUAL

WITH HIM LO5INCo

TO 'TRICK A HANDWRITING EXPERT LIKE
MYSELF- WITH A
COMMON FORGERY?

11 NET Playhouse
"Silent Song" is

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 The Mike Douglas

An art gallery

lessons at

'11 Around the

MA3013 DEBATE. -.- LOOK

NOW COULD I -1E HOPE

RIGHT NOW, IN PACT, I
INSIST I'M EXTREMELY

9 Perry Mason

the high

6:00

I'VE SEEN 1-111vVrALK TO MAYBE

COULD 3AK
STOOP 50 LOW

to give driving

TONIGHT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

52

53

zr

ProOat ;Dap

WEATHER
Drizzle turning to snow tonight. Low temperature around
27 degrees. Light snow tomorrow. Temperatures in lower
30's.

D

Telephone
255.4400
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Mount Prospect, III.
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Car Hits Mini -Bike

Youth Seriously Hurt
A I7 -year old Arlington
Heights youth was seriously
injured yesterday afternoon

when an auto collided with
his mini -bike at Gregory and
Eastman in Mount Prospect.

Dan Kessinger of 3238 S.
Evanston suffered multiple leg
fractures and possible internal

injuries. He was rushed to

Northwest Community

Hospital in a Mount Prospect
;''''41%.

k

Dan Kessinger; 17, of Arlington Heights is carried to an ambulance by Mount Prospect
firemen. He suffered multiple leg fractures yesterday in a traffic mishap at Gregory and
Eastman. (Photos by John Kruissink)

rezone the residential lot for
a parking lot, but a Cook
County Circuit hearing last

One protesting resident,
Robert Appleton of 917 I Oka, said yesterday that peti-

week settling a suit against the
village reversed the decision.

tions are being circulated in

homeowners who

by homeowners who oppose

to a head.

don't want the parking lot in

Fearing disruption of their
neighborhood by the parking
lot that is to be built on that
corner, a group of residents
has protested the rezoning
ever since it first came before

their neighborhood met Satur-

the parking lot.
The petitions, urging appeal
of the court's decision, will be
presented by' the residents at

rezoning of the corner of Golf
Rd.' and S. 1 -Oka is coming

Several

day with Village Manager
Robert Moore to ask him to

appeal the circuit court's
decision.

village officials Dec. 15, 1967.

MOORE SAID that

The village board decided,
after several committee hear-

whether to appeal is a decision
that must be made by the
village board.

ings, to deny the request to

Elk Grove GOP
Slates Stevens,

Hall for Auditor
Elk Grove Township for the coming year and
Republican candidates for the

April elections were an-

Mrs.Lyle F. O'Connor, 1623

S. Chesterfield, Arlington

nounced last night by Committeeman Carl Hansen, at a

Heights was named editor.

township Republican meeting.
Two new candidates for
township auditor positions are

include William Froude, 625
Kinkaid Court, Des Plaines,

otherwise incumbent slate.

general

the only changes in an

Auditors Joseph C.

Anzelmo and Carl Hammed
arc not running for re-election
and in their

place are Art

Stevens, 902 S. Maple --Dr.,
Mount Prospect, and Richard

M. Hall. 176 W. Dulles Rd.,

Other elected directors

finance; Robert Michaels,
1411 Susan Dr., Des Plaines.

counsel; Harold C.
Harvey, 200 Marshall Dr.,
Des Plaines membership;

the neighborhood to be signed

the next village board

The proposed parking lot

is occupied by a home

site

owned by Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Blair, in whose behalf the
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. of
Park Ridge lodged a law suit
against the village in August,

following the village board's
rezoning denial in July.
The Blairs want to sell their
home to Nelson Realty.

Nelson Realty would raze
the home for the parking lot
to provide parking space for
the Countryside Bank. The
bank plans to move into existing office building at the
corner of Golf and Elmhurst
Rds.

The attorneys for the plaintiff, William J. Moore and

Robert DiLeonardi, argued
that the Parking lot would be
an appropriate use of the land,
because the area seems to be
attracting more businesses.

Cook County Circuit Judge
George Leighton decided last
Thursday, after hearing three

Philip L. Hubbell, Jr.; 806
S. Albert,
Mount Prospect. days of testimony, that the
organization director, Willis I. parking lot would he okay.
The village board will
Else, 602 Evergreen, Mount
Prospect, program; Jack C. decide Feb. 4 whether to ap-

Gheobold, 201 S. Albert, peal the decision. If the board
Mount Prospect, publicity; does appeal, the legal red tape

auditor is Bernard F. Lee, 618

Edgewood Lane. Mount

and Bruce Oehlerking, 275
Fern Dr., Elk- Grove Village,

Prospect.

research.

- MORE 1 HAN 32 years of
civic service is evenly divided
between William Rohlwing,
901 S. loka, Mount Prospect.
and Ronald L. Bradley. 1355
S.- Arlington Heights Rd., Art' ington Heights.

Rohlwing is township

supervisor and Bradley is highway commissioner.

Also slated arc George R.

Busse, 117 S. School St..
Mount

Prospect,

for clerk;

Chtirles A. Hodlmair. 100
Landmeier Rd., Elk Grove
Village, for assessor; and
Arnold Scharringhausen, I I
S. Pine, Arlington Heights for
tax collector.
1

Officers of the Elk Grove
Township Regular Republican
Organization also were elected
last night.

The are Hall, president;
Bruce

COnlon,

734,

Westmere Rd., Des Plairies,

secretary, and David F.
Hetzel, 546 Florian Dr., Des
Plaines, treasurer.

LAWRENCE GREEN,
519 Lowestoft Lane, Elk
Grove Village, was elected
director of campaign activities

the small motor -powered bike.

Kessinger was southbound
on Eastman when the accident occurred, according to
police.

The bike rider according to

could not halt his auto in time
to prevent hitting the bike.

Kessinger reportedly was'
thrown from the bike as it was
dragged several feet under the
auto.

A young companion of

Kessinger who was riding
another bike, was not injured

A spokesman at the

hospital said Kessinger

underwent extensive surgery
late yesterday to repair the
damaged bones. He remained

in serious condition early today in the hospital's intensive

Last night he said, "I feel

Mount Prospect Park Board
election was set last night,

essentially this plan is what all

the original- commissioners

date was set for Feb. 26.

with four new candidates for was started, although it's comthe two six -year terms to, be ing a little sooner than exfilled in the April I election.
pected."
The two incumbents arc
He was referring to the
Richard Tank, 102 Waverly, master plan unveiled by the
Mount Prospect, board park board two weeks ago,
secretary; and Edward Boddy, forming the basis for a $2.4

Gripe
Of The

Prospect,

board

presi-

vice

dent; who filed for the elec-

He said he felt approving

tion last night.

the plan and issuance of

OPPOSING the two will be

Michael Buckley, of 1408
Pennsylvania, Des Plaines,
another last-minute candidate;
Dr. Norman Pick, of 207

Richard Rebmann.- of 1093

Wilson Des Plaines; and
William Selep,

767

Millers

Rd.; Des Plaines.

Buckley, who submitted his

petition for candidacy to the
board secretary at last night's
special meeting, is a member

of the Des Plaines Fire
department.

which will be held by the
district Feb. 22.

.

The 35 -year -old firefighter
and his wife,Dolores, have

three children; Michael,

14,

Debra, 12, and Mark, 9.

BUCKLEY SAID, "I'm in-

bonds was "a pretty in-

expensive investment in your
property," as he noted that the
cost to taxpayers would be 75

Day

,./

To be lucky enough to

in window without
,shut. F.S.

cents a month per person,

waszw4.r....14Kr..rmsvm.

z.

.

' Pinned beneath front wheel is a mini bike, whose rider was
seriously injured in a collision with Ole auto.
,
.

_

_.

Milhon Park Bond Issue
Referendum Set for Feb. 22
2.4,

The Mount Prospect Park
Board last night set Feb. 22
for a vote on issuing $2.4
million in bonds for. land ac-

quisition and park improvements.

The bonds, if authorized by

is on the south side of Algon-

courts, parking for 60 cars,

Elmhurst and Mount Prospect

and play apparatus.

Rds.

The estimated cost of acquiring this site is $500,000
and the estimated cost of im-

Improvements would include installation of three

something to the board's

acres, the other of 30 acres.

baseball fields and equipment,
tennis courst, parking for 120

porarily known as South Park,

cars, a football field, warming

The 30 -acre site, tem-

proving the site is $278,000.

THE 18 -ACRE site, 'tern-'
Also in the plan for this site
porarily known as West Park, 'is the dredging of a five -acre
reservoir and construction of
is located at the southwest

corner of Lonnquist and acquatic gardens. The site, in

the Weller Creek flood plain,

Busse Rd.

Its estimated cost is would be used to correct a

$325,000 and the estimated

-` cost of improving it

is

$153,000. Improvements

would include a baseball and

Assn. and the St. Zachary's
Holy Name Society. In addition, he is a member of the

Dr. Frank Smith, who two
weeks ago stepped down as

Lions Park would be made
into an even greater focal
(Continued on page 2)

BODDY, 58, is a founding
member of the park board,

Village
Served Up
Au Glace

having served four terms. He
secretary, president and vice

president of the board of High
School District 214, last night
resigned as a member of the
board.

Arthur Aronson, who

replaced Dr. Smith as president, announced the resignation in Smith's absence. The
board voted to approve it as

tion was based on Dr. Smith's
decision not to run for re-elec-

April. He will be at 'the next
board meeting to "extend his

tion this spring, Martin said
Smith is involved with. the

In other action, the board

governor's task

force

com-

Smith. is involved in studying

the

functions of the

High School.

Park District Attorney

to finance the pool.

with prospective replacements
for the board seats vacated by

referendum is, approved, the

Mount Prospect

Drainage and Clean

Streams Commission,
Public Works Building, 8
p.m.

The board last night con-

the resignation of Dr. Smith
and Mrs. Ernest Beale, who
moved from the area with her
family.two weeks ago, Martin
said. The board is expected to
name the replacements at its
next` meeting, Feb. 10, Martin
added.

DR. SMITH would have
ended his second three-year
term if he had continued until

the

UP UNTIL 10 a.m. not a

Roger Bjorvick said that the
district has set a May 17
referendum on a bond issue

single broken bone or sprain
was treated in the emergency
room at Northwest Community Hospital. At Holy Family
Hospital "one or two" injuries

He suggested that, if the

from falls were reported.

district lease the pool based
upon a per tentage use plan
of payment to be determined

It's the 'scare factor,: said

when final plans are adopted.

Last night's leasing agreement would be patterned after
the onethe board adopted last

spring 'in co-operating with
the, Arlington Heights Park
District in the building of a Backed up for blocks last night was southbound rush hour traffic on Maine St. The snarl
pool at Arlington High was caused _by an electrical malfunction. which caused the Chicago & North Western Ry,.
School,

officer on duty at

Mount Prospect police station.
"But I guess people are just
being extra careful this morning."

plan to construct- a $542,873

cluded its private interviews

Meetings
Tonight

"It's really surprising," said

the

swimming pool at Wheeling

Jack Martin said the resigna-

itself

traffic accidents were at a minimum.

agreed to co-operate with the

of Feb. 9.

find

Despite the fact that streets
and sidewalklit were covered
by a slick glaze (a report that
squirrels were grounded once
they left their ice -coated tree
homes remains unconfirmed),

farewell," Martin said.

State Commerce Department
and will recommend changes
to Gov. Richard Ogilvie.

Administrative Assistant.

Mount Prospect woke up
this morning to
sheathed in ice.

mittee and has quit for Wheeling Park District in its
personal reasons.

Other major features of the
district's master plan are the
covering over of the existing

times.

Firefighters Assn.

president.

purposes.

district residents at other

Illinois Professional

Mayor Daniel Congreve said.

serious drainage problem in
the area and for recreational

it a year-round facility for use
by both school children during school hours and park

of the
Devonshire Homeowners

has served successively as

,

pool at Kopp Park to make

Little League Baseball.
He is a member

could hold up the parking -lot
project for a couple of years,

softball field, four tennis

house. storage garage, and

quin Rd. midway between outdoor lighting.

duce revenue to acquire, land
for two new parks, one of 18

Buckley's two boys have
been active participants in

;14,,

waiting in line and find
the car window is frozen

the referendum, would pro-

work."

fr

drive up to the bank drive-

terested in the system (park
district) in this area, and I

believe I can contribute

11,

disregarding a stop sign. His
Mount Prospect Traffic Court

with two incumbents vying had in mind, when the district

713 S. I -Oka, Mount million bond referendum

Ma

care section.
Kessinger was charged with

Dr. Smith QuitsiSeat
On High School Board

734

W. Dempster, &fount
prospect, vice-president; Mrs.
Robert Erskine, 562

Heights, was westbound on
Gregory when it collided with

the

lineup for

meeting, Feb. 4, Appleton .Withorn, Mount Prospect;

Des Plaines.

The third candidate for

Lundstrom told police he

of 2333 E. Hintz, Arlington

For Park Board
The final

Citizen Protests to Bank
Parking Lot Plans Grow
circuit -court -enforced

traffic on Eastman.

the stop sign controlling the

Six in Running

of -,-

Residents' opposition to a

police, apparently disregarded Wy-7.

Police said an auto driven
by Roger L. Lundstrom, 17,

in the mishap.

i/To

By Ted Lacey

Fire Department ambulance.

gates to stay down for nearly an hour. (Photo by Gary Paluch

a spokeman for one hospital.
"No one is taking any chances
on that ice."
Meanwhile in Chicago, police were reporting five times
the normal number of morning
accidents.
By noon rising remperatures

were melting off most of the
glazed streets.

One Independent Files folr Post
In Wheeling Township Eiection
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Elk Grove GOP Hears
Woods Praise His Police
country, Sheriff Joseph I.

Woods told Elk Grove

Township Republicans last
night at the Mount Prospect

said.

One independent candidate
filed for a Wheeling Township

According to him, this is
the first time since 1940 the

day for filing as an individual.

Herman F. Koeneman, 908

HE COMPARED the
county police force to the
Marine Corps, saying both are
well disciplined and that a

A "Parent -Student Hap-

decision to use Mace or fire
a weapon is made by the top

pening" sponsored by St.
Patrick Academy Parent

Disorder during the

p.m. Wednesday in the school

echelon, not individual Association will be held at 8
policemen
gymnasium, 1400 E. Touhy,

Democratic convention in

Des Plaines.

Chicago last August was attributed by Woods to a dilu-

"His organization" Woods
said, "would reserve such

"We expect to have a nearly
100 -per cent turnout for this
meeting. Since the recent announcement about the closing
of St. Pat's in June, many

decisions for those in higher

parents will probably have

positions of authority.

questions regarding the future

of their daughters," said

tion of leadership, which
permitted lower ranking
policemen to make decisions.

"Cook County has one of

the best police departments in

the country and we have

worked out a system of

cooperation with suburban
police departments," he said.

LOCAL POLICEMEN arc
deputized also as Cook Counlaw enforcement agents,

said Woods

William O'Keefe, 318 S. Pine,
Mount Prospect, association.
president.

Heights, filed for the office of
Wheeling Township assessor.

The usefulness of lift sta-

400 additional policemen tions in sewer systems will be
knowing this would meet the main issue before the
county needs but not ex- Mount Prospect Drainage and
pecting to receive that many.

"One of the judges of ,the
Circuit Court Committee of

Clean Streams Commission at
tonight's meeting.

Help asked for a more

Village Engineer William

McManamon and Public

Works Director David

ie & Shop

Creamer will discuss building
lift stations in the parts of

Most friendly Store
in the area

Mount Prospect that have

have until Feb.

all occasions

Party goods & station-

Arlington Heights

ery for one & all

-Masonic Lodge #1162
1104 S: Arlington Hts. Road

Arlington Fits., Ill.

STATED MEETINGS
FIRST & THIRD THURSDAYS

James T. Whitesel, Master
304 N. Emerson
Mt. Prospect

253.6977

107 S. MAIN

-Gustav Albrecht -Secretary'
119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4-9654

Mt. PROSPECT

CL 3-1218

7

Guidelines for giving a Congreve, and will be award"different kind" of $500 ed in time for the September
scholarship to a Mount school term, Youth ComProspect student were set up
last night by a subcommittee
of the village's Youth Commission. It will go to a person

interested in vocational
training.

The money is coming from

mission Secretary Mrs. Irene
Waterhouse said last night.
"Mayor Congreve has been
wanting to do this for the

youth of Mount Prospect for
about a year, but didn't know

how' to go about," Mrs.

the pocket of Mayor Daniel Waterhouse said. "So, he

charged the responsibility of
granting the scholarship to the
youth commission."

The subcommittee of the
commission, composed of
Mrs. Waterhouse, Robert
Welch and Robert Bennett, set

Chairman Fred Hysell said

the guidelines last night and

yesterday.

will submit them for approval

to the entire youth com-

considered as a means of

mission at the Feb. fl

The lift stations are being

preventing sewage back-up inflooding during
said.

meeting.

"This will be a different

to homes and controlling

kind of scholarship," Mrs.

storms, he

Waterhouse said. "It will not

necessary to have high
grades or to be college -bound
to qualify.
he

The pumps in the lift sta-

tions would force sewage into
interceptor sewers, by-passing
overflow valves, Hysell said.

"The money will go to a

A big problem during

save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...
see Kemmerly!

10 to

file.

Euguen

direction of Richard J. Schlott

High School Jan. 11, 19 and

The commission spoke with 25. A total of 16 persons seek-

one of the program's mem- ing one of the eight township

bers. Lawrence Jeness, prin- offices were interviewed dur-

cipal of Forest View High ing the three sessions. For two

offices there is no com-

School, on Jan. 14.

Agencies wanting to give petition. Mrs. Marjorie A.

Dist. 23 Citizens Group
To 'Sell' Tax Referendum
The school board of

tatives of community

with the help of the Helene

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS

the Park

died yesterday at
Ridge Nursing Home.

Alex A. Pavlick
Alex A. Pavlick, 70, of 810

W. Busse, Mount Prospect,
died Sunday in the Skokie
Valley Manor Nursing Home.

He was a retired security
guard.

MacArthur.
School.

Students and faculty of

Harper College will be admitted free upon presentation
of their identification cards.

Services

the community is $1.
The fifth in the series, Josef

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

Id

Mrs. Joyce Pinkley.

Friends may call after 3
p.m. today at Lauterburg &

The, children of Mount

Prospect Park Commission

REALE

u

I

In Palatine

I

-

PROSPECT HT§
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Roast turkey, mashed
and gravy, buttered

green beans, flying saucer

DISPLAY OF

HOMES
'

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

DAY PUBLICATIONS

To be served Wednesday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District IS:
Hamburger on bun, chilled

juice, hash browned

13 S. Wolf Rd.

299-0082

appearing every week In,

Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan
Miller Carl Pasquale ' Joe Daniels Jack Whtsler Bob
Lotka Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Garland Grace Manning Jack Jozwiak
Mic'ke Robertson Jerry Maris Bessie Wright Gen Hallnage' Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr Al tangos
Jim Warriner Guy McCord Julia Ward Bob Nelson
Ray W Nelson Jim Maloney Ter Fitzpatrick
John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy'
Ed Kohl Fabian Bishop Virgin a Burn

JO° Rogalskl Ralph Cropper

equipment for the district
would be purchased at an

Heights, Mount Prospect and
Des Plaines, with the largest

It now includes an

Edward Boddy, a park board
member since 1955, last night

valuation of the park district
that is used as a tax base.

BODDY SAID that this

fugure was about $25 million

in 1955 and $180 million in
1967. He expected the 1968
figure soon to be released, to
be about $200 million.

Hours for the Feb. 22 election have been set from 6 a.m.

to 6 p.m. The district will be
divided for the election into
six districts with one polling
place in each district.

Persons who have lived in
the park district for 30 days
who meet the requirements

for a registered voter in other
Cook County elections will be
eligible to vote.

schools and River Trails
District 26:

Hot dog on bun, cheese

stick, fruit cup, oatmeal
cookie, milk.

To be served Wednesday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

tered corn. Salad (one choice)
fruit juice, tossed salad, cote
slaw, molded cherry, apricot
halves, lime, diced peaches

salads, biscuits and honey
butter, milk.

Available desserts: pineapraspberry gelatin,

ple slice,

peach pie, strawberry
shortcake, gingersnap cookies.

ONLY BANK IN CHICAGO
OFFERING

..4 NO -SERVICE -CHARGE
'

In Prospect Heights

facilities in 14 other parks in
the district. New maintenance

Heights District 23:

HOME

253-2460
956-1500

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE

and general upgrading of

APWCM~AVAPV/PPAP . UWWWWV 9 VAWALW4* 1401404AW/W-

In Arlington Heights

894-1800

facilities is set at $500,000:
There would be landscaping

District 214:
Main dish (one choice) veal
cutlet, beef liver, pizza, wiener

potatoes, fresh fruit cup, milk.
To be served Wednesday at
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In -

BUYER'S GUIDE

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

meeting rooms, youth

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in

kabob, cookie, milk.

EXCEPTIONAL

358-5560

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

rooms,

One lunch only. Cheese on bun. Vegetable (one
pizza, lettuce salad, fruit choice) whipped potatoes, but-

SEE. OUR

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

The estimated cost of this

community center with its
'gymnasium, art and craft

To be served Wednesday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect

.

new recreation building.

Junior High in River Trails

tomato,

THE NORTHWEST AREA

plan with construction of a

junior high schools and North
ington Heights District 25:

REALTORS

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

(Continued from Page I))
point for recreation in the

Wan Grove and Park View

Elementary School in Arl-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

Park Bond
Referendum

To be served Wednesday at

South, Thomas and Miner

ON

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

Township Cemetery.

School Menus

ROBERT L.

emmerly

Arlington Heights -Wheeling

pointed to the rapidly -growing

cookie, milk.

emme

will officiate. Burial will be in

Church, 311 S. 1 -Oka, Mount
Prospect. Burial will be in All
Saints Cemetery, Des Plaines.

potatoes,

I

Services will he held at 1:30

p.m. tomorrow in the funeral
home. The Rev. Leon Haring

estimated 50,000 residents.

He is survived by his wife,
Ida; three sons, Allen. Robert,
and Ronald, and a daughter,

It

&nit T.

Heights.

320 W. Central Rd., Mount
Prospect, followed by an 11
a.m. mass at St. Raymond's

is a retired custodian for
Junior High and
South Junior High.

1,

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

held at

Elmer Jacob Hartle

children.

March 3

E. Northwest Hwy.. Arlington

portion lying within Mount
Prospect.

tioned in yesterday's headline
Angel" starring Marlene story
as stepchildren are foster

Dietrich, will be presented

plete.

10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the

Von Sternberg's "The Blue Candidate William Selep men-

392-4080

be

Friedrichs Funeral Home,

Correction

The charge for members of

its

work on Saturday. The recommendations will be announced
when the GOP slate is com-

He is survived by two estimated cost of $100,000.
The Mount Prospect Park
daughters, Mrs. Virginia
District, established in 1955.
Paulsen
and
Mrs.
Betty
the maximum allowed by Wheeles, and seven includes parts of Arlington

7:30 p.m., Feb. 13, in

photographed film.

SCHI.OTT'S COMMITTEE
will meet Wednesday evening
to work out its recommenda-

center basement and other

committee meeting was set for Arlington Heights since 1926

considers this his best

CALL

B -W. BRANCH
420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt Prospect, Ill

Eva Snell, 81, of 511 W.
Oakton, Arlington Heights,

Elmer Jacob Harth, 77, of
N. Chestnut, Arlington
for the citizens' group, but 617
Heights, was dead on arrival
guidelines were set by com- yesterday
at Northwest Committee members at the munity Hospital.
meetings end, and the next
He had been a resident of

literally the most devastating
comedy ever made. Kurosawa

fices.

Oehler Funeral Home. 2000

Eva Snell

No officers were selected

killer samurai results in

dividuals have been picked for
the supervisor and assessor of-

OBITUARIES

services to district's pupils.

The strategy of the hired

HOME INSURANCE
Wayne Brennan

Eleven persons will be con-

cause a reduction in special

"Yojimbo's" ironic heroism.

was made in a different country and examines one facet of

WESTGATE SHOPPING

tors.

the district's inability Jo compete with other districts in
teachers' salaries, and would

autograph, in this case being

of six films, each of which

Arlington Hts.

J

Heights. Cagann is now a
member of the board of direc-

school taxes would result in

ed by its producer's

This is the fourth in a series

OUR 2nd LOCATION

Ray

considered for the auditor,
positiohs after the two in-

Cagann all of Arlington tions and may continue

rants, and added, "We have to
start reducing the balance."
He said failure to raise

man's existence. Each is sign-

School.

Norge Colonial Village

Theraux,

DeMaertaelaere and Robert

that the district had reached
70 per cent of the allowable
limit in tax anticipation war-

Oriental .Western Film
Is Fourth in Series
filled Western about a hired
killer samurai who pits two
fighting gangs against each
other, will be shown at 9:15
p.m., Monday Feb. 10, in
room 237 of Elk Grove High

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Marshall

tendent Edward Grodsky said

Board members Mrs.

jimbo," a' remarkable action -

Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

cumbents John Peters,

School district superin- grandchildren.
will

Maureen Sandstrom, Robert
which works through high Le Forge, and Bruce Wallace,
were selected as a liason corn schools in the area.

Akira. Kurosawa's "Yo-

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service

of assessor. They are in-

law.

"sell" the necessity of a tax

Bristol Scholarship Program

flood and pollution control for
Mount Prospect.

Cleaning Machines
Also

--

referendum set for April 12 to
The selection will be made residents of the school district.

$3,000 Sheaffer study on

Self Service

the citizens committee.
The referendum will ask for
approval of a 21 cent per $100
of assessed valuation tax boost

District 23 met with represen-

Waterhouse said.

discuss the recently -completed

Kilfoy of Arlington Heights.
Four persons seek the office

mince between the board and

The special meeting to explore the idea will begin at 8

The commission also may

Mrs. Dorothy Hauff of
Arlington Heights, the incumbent, and Mr's. Helen

May or June, Mrs.

wrong way, Hysell said.

building.

on the board of auditors.

Surviving are two sons,
scholarships notify workers in Carter of Arlington Heights,
the Helene Bristol Scholarship incumbent township collector, Fred Jr. and Joseph; a
Program and submit a list of met with the Schlott com- daughter, Eva I. Eric, and a
qualifications. The program mittee and is the only can- brother, William Elzer.
Friends may call after 7
workers then give the agency didate for that office. Lawren-- in this case, the youth com- ce Carrozza of Prospect p.m. today at the Lauterburg
mission -- application forms Heights, present township and Oehler Funeral Home,
of suitable candidates from road commissioner, will stand 2000 E. Northwest Hwy., Arlwich to select.
for re-election and is the only ington Heights.
Services will be held at 10
The youth commission pro- individual who has expressed
a.m. Thursday at St. James
bably will make a selection by an interest in the job.
Catholic Church, 841 N. ArlWaterhouse said.
THERE ARE three persons ington Heights Rd., Arlington
Congreve said he hopes to seeking the office of township Heights. Burial will be in St.
_establish a tradition that will Assessor. They are Mrs. Ethel Joseph Cemetery. River
be followed by future mayors.
Kolerus of Mount Prospect, Grove.

tions would be "like jamming
a finger in the dike," preven-

p.m. in the public works

nominating committee. They

Schlott's committee held in-

dustrial or manual arts; one

scholarship," Mrs.

before the Republican

terview sessions at Hersey

who probably would not have organizations and other inthe money to go to vocational terested citizens last night to
or trade school without the form a citizens committee to

ting them from flowing the

For the office of township
clerk two persons appeared

of Arlington Heights.

Prospect Heights School

Prospect. interested in in-

of

Schlickman

F.

Arlington Heights, the committee is working under the

high school senior in. Mount

220 te Denton St.

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
house He's a professional in real estate. He can

are

mitteeman, said, "Definitely

Congreve Scholarship
Be for made Studies

ONE STOP CLEANING

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY
CAN GROW INTO,
NOT OUT OF!

Arlington Heights, Wheeling
Township Democratic com-

This year for the first time
township Republicans have
Republicans will hold a party established a GOP township
caucus Feb. 4 at Miner Junior nominating committee. Appointed by Committeeman

SheriffJoseph I. Woods

4,414,04

LET A REALTOR

Incumbent ( Merle Willis of
Wheeling Village is one. The
candidates for supervisor and
all assessor candidates except
Peters and Kilfoy will also be

Wheeling Township

is that storm water
separate sanitary and storm storms
gets into sanitary sewers, over
water sewers, Commission burdening them. The lift sta-

Gifts, the unusual, for

Horna of Arlington Heights.

Party caucus candidates not."

How to Stop Sewer
Overflow PanelTopic

He said that he asked for

WHEELING TOWNSHIP
Democtats will not hold a party caucus. Asked Monday if
a party caucus might still be

planned, James McCabe of

Fernandez, Arlington

`Happening'
For Parents Assn.
At St. Patrick

only change "

ty

office on Monday, the final

mittee.

audience that "men arc the

sidered for the three positions

Mount Prospect and Robert

Heights.

county has received any
policemen from the com-

Country Club.
Woods spoke on changes in
law enforcement and told the

Herman J. Haeniscll of

High School in Arlington

By Richard Crab!)

realistic appraisal and I said
100. We received 50," Woods

Cook Counfy has one of the
best police departments in the

PERSONAL

i CHECKING:, ACCOUNTS -

d

'

I I

I I

'
'

.

ONLY 4100 MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED.

t.

k

STOP IN, CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE
BROCHURE AND
AND SIGNATURE CARDS.

.

1

MICHIGAN AVENUE NATIONAL BANK
I
c

i
I

I I I

4 0'4494
30 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
Telephone: Michigan 1-1000

-

4'

Men's Clothes for Vacation, in the Sun

A little advance planning is
all the men bound for a vaca-

tion in the sun need to do to
have enough clothes to meet
every need and still avoid
overpacking.

Suggestions from the

American Institute of Men's

and Boys' Wear will help
travelers heading for winter

vacations. First consider

travel clothes, the apparel you
will need enroute and for
your return trip.

A SMAICI raincoat with a
zip -in lining serves as a warm

coat for leaving our cold
climate and as a raincoat in

warmer climates. The
smartest

new

raincoats

those no longer than knee-

pure cashmere sport coat with traditional three -button styling,
single -stitched edges, flap pockets and center vent. The traveler

models with generous lapels

at the right is wearing a blazer whose fabric is a right blend
Put color into evening wear. This royal blue dinner jacket of polyester and linen. The shade is brick red and it's coupled
in the newest shaped style does just that. The lapels of the with white slacks. The jacket, a three -button traditional style,
1 -bullion jacket are curved and sharply defined with black pip- has lower flap pockets and hook center, vent. Both by Hart

length in either single- or
double-breasted styling.
Double-breasted Edwardian

and wide rolled collars are the
newest styles.

Most travelers prefer to

travel in sport coats and
slacks. Choose a lightweight

tweed, shetland or saxony
sport coat, or a versatile yearround -weight blazer. Both can
Bold -patterned trousers are back and bigger than ever, according to the American Institute
of Men's and Boys' NYear. Navy and while bell bottom trousers in an enlarged houndstooth
check is matched with a solid navy cotton knit mock turtle. A white hooded denim jacket
oith zip -up front and flap pockets completes a handsome look.

Destination Acapulco...The gentleman at the left sports a

are

be used at the resort or aboard
ship.

Team your coat with a pair

of coordinated midweight

slacks. Slacks with a

Schaffner & Marx.

ing.

permanent press finish or a

well as two or three pairs of

will shed wrinkles and hold
their press for a neat travel

walk shorts.

look.

also go well with ihe very

also havd lightweight slacks as

blend of polyester and wOrsted

popular knitted

coordinate with your jackets

Include three of those as well
as some wash 'n wear regular

Have at least a couple of
pairs of patterned slacks to

sport shirts.

team with your blazer or to

and slacks are suggested.

The laundry situation will

'

also determine the number of
T-shirts and undershorts' you

EVENING WEAR calls

FOR RESORT wear or wear with a lightweight poplin
golf jaeket or lightweight

aboard ship you will need a
couple of lightweight sport
coats or blazers. You should

laundry situation, select wash
'n' wear shirts. Six ties to

sport shirt.

will need.

for a shirt and tie, either
permanent press or pure cot-

sweater.

Pack some colorful crew

socks to blend with your

ton. If you are unsure of the

Patterned slacks and shorts

casual and active sports outfits and over -the -calf hose for

TrIfTrlfrrirrliTrrirrlinfriaril OA o a ha tfincraithaolriftfifrnib a AA a a a ern

dressy occasions.

The Day's Prospects

Definitely aboard ship and
probably at a dressy resort

you will need a formal outfit.
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arguerite DeHuszctr
eds John T. Allen Jr.
South Church Community

Henrici's New Restaurant
With A Nostalgic Past

Husiar daughter ot Mr and
%Shed she became the bride of
John Trevett Allen Jr son ot

ot Danville III

ring ceremony

every walk and level of life.

The restaurant was a

peau de
soie trimmed i with Alencon
fashioned ot ivory

landmark in Chicago, known
throughout the nation for its
old-world customs instituted
by its founder, Philip Henrici.
Philip arrived in Chicago
when he was 22, and shortly

lace on the bodice and the

elbow -length sleeves

Medallions ot lace accented
the skirt and train
Her short veil was attached

after the Civil War in 1868,

to a Dior bow appliqued with
Alencon lace The bride was

he started a coffee house.

The location was on

given in marriage by her

Hairtrigger Block (on Ran-

lather

dolph) named because of the

Thedbride s sister, Mrs

George E Bullwinkel. was attired in, a plum velvet floor -

plum -colored short veil

BRIDESMAIDS Melisa

Allen Kathryn Teich.,

MRS. JOHN TREVET7' ALLEN JR.

Bullwinkel Wesley S Walton.

John Gilman and Coleman
Hutclpns

AFTER GRADUATING
from Prospect High School.
the bride graduated from the
University of Wisconsin, in-

her junior year at
AlberpLudwigs Universitat.
and is now working on her
cludircg

master s in comparative
literature at the University of

Grove Village, has opened a
new nuclear medicine section
in its department of radiology,
the administrator, an-

Radio isotope therapy of such

junction with a fluoroscope
for. the examination of pa-

ferent glands and organs.

Brother Ferdinand Leyva,
C

disorders as toxic goitre and

nounced today.
The staff has been approved

tumors will be conducted.

The department of

by the Atomic. Energy Commission for specified nuclear

radiology at St. Alexius also

has added equipment for

medicine.studies.
.

.

.

Officers Picked By TOPS Club

Chicago.

The TOPS club of Mount

Law School and University of

Prospect has elected their new
officers.
Sandy Spitzer, 203 School,

Ecuador on a Fulibright

sgholarship He is now
employed at Spray, Price,
Hough and Cushman law firm
in Chicago.

cording to Brother Ferdinand.
Used frequently since its ar-

with buildings three and four
stories high. On State St. the
feeling of the prairie still existed as

trappers,

ladies in

calico or silks, stevedores and
farm wagons plowed through

"one of the most artistic and
cozy of places, in keeping

with, all the progress of
modern times."
Diamond Jim Brady, Sarah
Bernhardt, Enrico Caruso and

the early, customers. Marshall

not heard in the United States

until the 1880s) listed sirloin

steak for 15 cents; veal

cutlets, 10 cents; 3 fried eggs,
15 cents; hot cakes, 5 cents,

regularly from his State
store next door and it

Mount Prospect, president;
Ann Mitchell; 114 Emerson,
Mount Prospect, vice presi-

Erbach, 515 S. Main, Mount
Prospect, secretary.

Meetings are held at 8 p.m.

'every' Tuesday at Friedrichs acutely Ill patients, the details
;Funeral Home, 320 W. Cen- 'of the fluoroscope picture are
tral, Mount Prospect, Doors bright and sharp even when
op6n:at 7:30 p.m.:for weigh - the equipment is' used in a
lighted room,

dent and treasurer; Mitzi

.

beau of Henrici's daughter,
Anna, whom he later married,

$60,000. His grandson.

Grace Losey was selected
William Collins Jr., retired as as weight recorder, to be
hoard chairman in March. assisted by Margo McLeod.
1968, but still serves on the Both women are Mount

streets at': night

is

of the people on the Loop evenings at 7:30 p.m. at
is different, Friedrich's Funeral Home,

with its gilt framed oilpaint-

thancit was 25 years ago... a
very large percentage of our
old customers are now living
in the suburbs... We're trying
to follow them..."

News on Dec. 23, 1875. By

ings (the one of Niagara Falls

Suburbanites have a treat in

restaurant had been destroyed

placed),

Henrici's tablecloths.

and apple pie, 5 cents.

expensive then, so Henrici ran
six ads in ,the Chicago Dailm

this time the original
in

the Great Fire and was

located on Madison. In fact.
Henrici had three addresses
before he bought the building
at 67 W. Randolph St. which,

opened in July of 1894 as

Ann Mitchell. All are

bought the restaurant for residents of Mount Prospect.

drew his plans for Chicago
Lake Shore Drive on one of

The cavernous dining room

being the most prominently
fixtures in
circles on the ceiling, straight,
gaslight

backed chairs, wooden

hatracks and checkout room
accented with potted palms
became a part of the Chicago
scene, typifying the luxury of

Mount Prospect.

Prospective members may

call Sandi Spitzer at 3943787, or Ann Nedwick at
255-6575.

store when they visit the new

Henrici's in Northbrook, but

CALL;

nearly all customers, over 25 WAYNE BRENNAN

years of age will 'recall with,
nostalgic memories their own'
special occasion --. a visit to

ww°C.tSte7ph.g
392.4080
Arlington Heights

the Henrici's of the past.

INVEST
YOUR TIME in
REAL ESTATE
,It's a booming business. You can make it pay
if you know how. Let us help you prepare to be a

fult.fiedgert, state -licensed real estate salesmen or broker.
Choose from two efficient methods of preparation. Benefit from
experienced businessmen.instrUctors.

from the fluoroscope is projected onto a monitor, where

Particularly useful with

St.

president of TOPS Prospective

the city at the turn of the cen- Waist-Aways. Vice president
tury.
is Ann Nedwick, secretary is
In 1902 William Collins, a Mitzi Erhack, and treasurer is

board of directors.
Prospect residents.
Collins said, "The character
The group meets Tuesday

television camera, the image

images by 3000 per cent,

Sandi Spitzer of Mount

claimed Daniel Burnham

tients. By means 'of the

at once. 'An intensifier tube;
part of the same equipment,

but

1111 CLASSROOM-A proven inten-

sive -course to help you prepare

Authorized Dealer for
GRUMBACHER ARTIST SUPPLIES

DECORATORS

.

Prospect has been elected

rival several weeks ago is a
television unit utilized in con-

it may be observed by several
members of the medical team

boating,

Elect Officers

hospitality of an era past.

heightens the definition of the

The groom, a graduate of

Danville High School.

Williams College. Harvard

diagnostic radiology, ac-

or

Waist - Aways

Henrici's of the past on Randolph was typical of a 1901) Chicago restaurant. It now is
perpetrated, including the whipped cream in the coffee, by eight modern establishments. The
newest, which opened last week, is located in Northbrook. All try to maintain the warm

Advertising was in-

The radio isotope scanning
unit just installed at St. Alexius will be used for diagnostic
studies of various tumors and
for function studies of dif-

W Biesterfield 'Rd., Elk

kt.gg

Field came in for lunch

special procedures in

St., Alexius Hospital, 800

I

THE .TYPICAL 1868 bill
of fare (the word menu was

St. Alexius Hospital Opens
Nuclear Medicine Section

a

Bon Voyages

occurred. His slogan "All You

Maureen Smith and Mrs

or

Use.

Lillian Russell were among

Lake St., then known as
"The Street of Merchants,"
was Chicago's main street

cap

two swimsuits insure you of
always having a dry one to

the sea of mud.

accompanied by doughnuts as
big as soup bowls arid coffee
served by the quart.

velvet round headpiece with

swimming.

shootings which frequently
Can Eat For a Quarter" was

length gown with long sleeves,
an Empire waistline and plum

a

You know best what you
will need for golf. fishing,

'1

x-1-

r11.

Mg('

Chicagoans and notables from

rilE BRIDE'S gown was

Serving as ushers were George

E=L

years the loop Henrici
Restaurant welcomed

pertormed the 2 p m double -

Lawrence. was best man

By plane, train or car.
either
crushable hat.

FOR MORE than 100

Stevens

The groom s bro.ther.

ship be sure to wear a cap.
choose

days gone by.

Mr and Mrs John T Allen

with matching accessories

you are sailing aboard a cruise
1

gourmet food and wide selection of choice wines welcomed celebrities and guests as in

Mrs William Ivan Dc Huszar

pink. street -length dresses

FORMAL CCESSORIES
to remember are tics. cummerbunds. or vests, evening
shoes, studs and cuff links. if

The warmth of fireside
hospitality, mingled with

the wedding of Marguerite De

identical to the matron of
honor
Both the mother of the
bride and ,the groom wore

colors.

Old and New)

Restaurant in Northbrook.

Michael Reese were gowned

Add at least two wash 'n'
wear forrnal.shirts and have

(First in a series on lienricrs,

delabra and separate candles

Pastor Edwin I

because of the volatile

chemicals required), or a deep
tone tropical weight.

'one of those in one of the new'

ing of the eighth Henrici

on the inside of the pews for

cruise ships are prohibited by
federal law from offering drycleaning services aboard ship

Women's Editor

A second century of service
began recently with the open-

in

'n' wear white (American

(

BY DOLORES HAUGH

Mount Prospt.
was' decorated with canBaptist

Select a colorful dinner jacket
in an easy care fabric, a' wash

PAINT CENTER Inc.

1445 East Palatine Road Arlington Heights
Phone 394-0630

in lust 4 nights for the monthly

I'm Interested in
CLASSROOM 0 HOME STUDY

State exams, Next sessions:

Feb. 3, (7-10 p.rni, Olenbrook
South H.S., Glenview; Feb,. 19,
(9 ow. -noon), Stouffers Restau.
rant, Old Orchard, Skokie.-

HOME STUDY -A State -ap-

proved course to prepare you at
- home in your spare Ume..

Name

Address

City ;
State

Zip

704 llout glace In o respected proles:Ion. For devils call 332-1731
.

or send. coupon now. Thera Is no obligation..

REAL ESTATE EDUCATION CORPORATION
111 West Monroe Street, Chicogo, Illinois 60603
(Approved by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instructin)

.

ayor's View of the Future
Commission, the Chicago .facilities.
Robert 0 Atcher, mayor of Schaumburg last week was elected president of the Northwest Municipal Conference, an or-

Area Transportation Study,

ganization made up of the 12 communities which comprise the

trustees of the Metropolitan

the Illinois Municipal League,

northwest suburbs

Sanitary District and the

In las acceptance speech, Archer set forth the goals he has
set for the conference for the coming year. The Day believes his
program is of such significance to the area that it is worthy

members of the press, to keep
them informed on the actions
of the conference.

of spec sal attention

Here are the pertinent exerpts from Archer's speech:

as rapidly as our Northwest
Conference area

is

It is my intent to visit with
each mayor and manager in

to the board needs which af-

the next two months to go

fect us all
To our mayors present

opinions of our needs; to

If, after the April elections,
most of you are back with us,

Sanitary District Board plus

more deeply into individual

our 12 mayors, can ac-

schedule regular meetings

feel needed:

with our legislators, out coun-

-- Mass transportation.
-- State and county highway
programs.
-- Sewage treatment plants,

complish almost anything we

representatives on the Council

things.

of Governments, the

You all know the need You
each have experience

should he keenly interested in

three or four members of the

ty commissioners; our

know that we will be able
accomplish great

gressmen, two state senators,
six state representatives, three
chairmen and five members of
the Council of Governments,

munities.

possible in all areas pertaining

to

I BELIEVE the actions of

of your combined com- county commissioners, two

growing,

and I intend that our conference be as effective as

I

IN SOME cases we will
combine our forces for the

this council; including the
common good. Two con- other public servants who

have shown willingness to accept any assignment which
has a goal in the best interest

The responsibilities of the
office (president) are growing

interceptors and flood control

Northeastern Illinois Planning

and

-- Anti -pollution facilities
and services for air and water.
-- Scavenger services.
-- Plentiful water supplies.
-- A senior college
to name some important areas
of need.

helping us attain our goals,
the

can make our northwest

finest area in which to live,
work, play and rest in the
whole of the United States.

We are already the fastest
growing, the

best

educated,

have the highest income and
are the most dynamic area in
the whole country.

All we need is proper plan-

ning and implementation to
reach all our other goals.

BOB ATCHER

I promise to devote all the
time I can to serving you and
your communities.

What Is the AF S 'Program?
1

BY M %RI l\\E BROWN

her home that I feel like I've
been there before," said Kim.

change student. They will

respond regularly and as Kim
put it, "she feels as if she has
another family in Peru."

many foreign exchange

students, in order to let these
young men and women gain
a fuller understanding of the

have to help the student with
any added problems and ex-

Every year the American
Field Service (AFS) sponsor

The foreign exchange

a boy from Spain. In June,

senior

year of high school.
The students come from all

over the world, and are
by a special committee A student is chosen on

and affection that they Would
normally get. They must also

supply discipline, guidance,

selected

his personality and intelligence and also the

and much to tell.

For the benefit of the AFS
program, Arlington has set
aside one special week as AFS

The high school supplies

Along with learning the
ways of the people of the
United States, foreign exchange students also learn
benefit from the information the students pass on

hosts

AFS program.

and other related expenses for
student AFS sends an
allowance of $16 per month
to each student for spending
the

money The program also
allows the student to work

eight hours a week, if they so

perience, open your doors and

come to Arlington. They will

you for a year.

from Peru, first came to

BY ESTHER F. CULTON

4:30 a.m., so that we all were
up very early to meet her. She

that Sandi's language develop-

very start, but from then on.
she's been a regular member
of our family."
Having a foreign exchange
student living with your fami-

ment is low.

"The Businessman's Best
Friend"

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE
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Busse, Realtors and wants

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

to get rid of his stock quickly "Call CL 9-0200

11 N. ARL. HIS. RD.
CL 9-1222

The Arlington Day Is published daily, Monday through Friday. by Do Publications. Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights. 111. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill, 60004

from different schools lo let an AFS student live with

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out °flown U.S. mail rate, $17.00 surer: 59.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy,

I

don't un-

how well does your child tell

does she have an extensive

a story? If she is given achance to tell an exciting experience to a group, can she
make herself clear? Is she able
to relate experiences in a se-

vocabulary?

quence? Can she ask for

Teachers are very busy people
and I hesitate to go back after

others can tell what she

assistance in such a way that

Slow Resting Rate Preferable for Heart

home, provide attractive, il-

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

lustrated books. Tell her

stories and read aloud to her.

As you go on trips to places
of interest, ask her to talk to
you about the things which

a parent -teacher conference

wants? Does she show an interest in new words? How well
does she describe a picture?

she sees.

derstand?
--Mrs. S.W. Des Plaines

Last, but certainly not least,
SIDE GLANCES

when she talks to you.

just to ask that question.
Could you help me to un-

DOCTOR SAYS

How can you help? At

Again, last but certainly not
least, give her much attention

DEAR MRS. S.W.

A -This new drug is not
Q -I1 am a man, 66. My
pulse is 40 to 48 when I am habit forming. No serious side'
relaxed. What is the normal effects have as yet been
resting rate? Would a slow reported.
pulse indicate hardening of
Q -Is Elavil a tranquilizer?
the arteries?
A --Although 72 is the Does it contain phenobarbiaverage resting rate, a rate of tal? Will it quiet an irritable
30 is compatible with health bowel? What are the side efif there is no electrocardio- fects? Can one stop taking it
graphic evidence of heart abruptly?
block.

I am glad to tell you what

In general,

a

slow

resting rate is preferable to a
resting rate of 100 --which is

I think language development
means and offer suggestions

still within normal limits -because it indicates more

as to the things which you

complete relaxation. It does
not suggest hardening of the
arteries.

the same question. Sandi

,EXECUTIVE

"He just listed with George

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

For'a new and exciting ex-

might do at home to help. The
next time you do see Sandi's
teacher you might also ask her

DESK SPACE
(B Yrs. in the Business)

i

I1111

i517.
1

XEROX -RESUMES

illih

q1I

.

"We've invited many

K. S. Johnson, Central Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

AFS Week. Many special the annual AFS assembly, and

derstand what she means.

ly has its good and bad points.

"For the first couple days,
everyone acted like we had a

Breaking tradition, the

Talk with a Teacher
DEAR MRS. CULTON:
My child's teacher tells me

slept most of the next day.
therefore we didn't get 'to
know each other from the

for all.

Language Development

America.

Kim said, "She arrived at

Tuesday, January 28. 1969
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There will be entertainment

foreign exchange students

,

i

are urged to attend the dinner.

the upcoming week.

'sister.' senior -Lourdes Berez.

-- Marshall Field III

ington. All Arlington students

family wasn't accustomed to
talking so slow. These were
the only disadvantages, and
they were hardly noticeable.

Senior Kim Hodges, 524 S.
Ridge, remembers when her

supplies the transportation

"Hornor the original dream by always jealmaly keeping
.the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

students are visiting Arl-

sponsor the different exchange
students for the day.

We've learned so much about

rot act ;Dap

be

a money -making !project for
the AFS program.
ALL WEEK Student Council will be preparing for a banquet to be held the night the

events have been planned for

Kim. "Communication was

THE ti'l't DEM is usually

Arlington s Student Council

TRIPLE "s," an all girl
service club, has ailso planned

hard at first, because the

accepted into the family soon
after their arrival in America.

students

mont, student chairman of
AFS Week.

school supplies and b-nks; a
gym suit, school field trips.
yearbook and class pictures.

need.

gram Every year the school
sponsors at least two AFS

students in the classes," said
senior Lisby Peck, 433 S. Bel-

faculty has decided to drop

student's own family supplies
what they can. The AFS host
family often gives gifts, and
provides other small items of

schools in the area. Arlington
High School has an AFS pro-

for their

own benefit and for the
benefit of the Arlington

school will hold its annual

The foreign exchange

LIKE MtNY other

classes, in session,

'I IIIS YEAR, during the
week of Jan. 27 - 31,, the

and all graduation expenses.

United States

-

and uses the profits for the

Week. They will tour the
school and attend many

M.111AN NE BROWN
guest. We were all so polite.
but now it's different," said

in the

desire

/Week. The Arlington Student
,Council sponsors the week

come one of the days of AFS

the transportation, if needed.
to and from school; lunch

money for school lunches;

about the country itself Many

---_

home with many memories

are also included.

learn

t -r

both these students will return

care, and help the student out
when he is unable to provide
fbr himself. Food and lodging

qualities of adaptability. openmindedness, and eagerness to

-

dent. The school also sponsors

IIE F.MILY must alSo
have a heart big enough to
give the person all the love

-

Lourdes isn't Arlington's
only foreign exchange stu-

something like this.

students arc from 16-18 years
old and usually ready for their

to them while living

BOTH FAMILIES cor-

penses that come with

United States

'

Who can host an AFS

student? AFS is looking for
anyone who will understand
fully the obligations that conic
with hosting a foreign ex-

A--Elavil is an an-

tidepressant rather than a

tranquilizer. It contains no
barbital. It has no direct action on the bowel in the usual
dosage but large doses may
cause constipation. Other side
effects include drowsiness. dry
mouth, tremors, weakness and

Q --I have a rheumatic blurred vision. It can be

could have a specific need of
which only her teacher would

valvular heart disease. My
doctor says I will need an
operation in a year or two.

know.

Language Development -

misurotomy in which the

opening in a tight valve is
widened, (2) a bypass of the

blood flow around an

obstructed valve and (3)

replacement of the diseased

valve with an artificial one.
All of these operations aim at
restoring the heart to normal
function.
- Q -Is angina pectoris in any

way affected by nervous
tension? Can it be fata?------/

A --Although attjicks' of
"How do you communicate with a parent who thinks
angina may occur when the
the new left is a girl in the chorus line?"
victim is relaxed or even

or.

SOLD BY STARCK
TO: Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Pulaski
Des Plaines,

sleeping, nervous tension is

SOLD BY STARCK
TO: Mr. and Mrs Andrew A. Kirstein
Franklin Park,

WHOLE HOUSE -NAME BRANDS

SAVE NOW

Ia possibility, especially if the
victim has neglected to carry
Q-A friend who has angina
pectoris takes nitroglycerin. Is
there any limit to the number

Payments as low as $13
per month.

of tablets she can take in a

437 W. Prospect Avenue

SEE THE GRACIOUS HOMES FOR GOOD LIVING
AS ADVERTISED IN DAY PUBLICATIONS
HOME BUYER'S GUIDE
r, vs

* death during an attack is

thier equivalent) with them.

Nothing to pay111 June

Pirtictftaimr

for 48 years after the

: diagnosis is made but sudden

his nitroglycerin tablets (or

$209.00

392-2290

NORTH
AMERICA
HEFTING VENTILATING

e44,44
CONDITIONING

0.15 W LINCOLN

to

treat

. MORTON HOVEL

Ph one 965,8500

day?

normal rhythm of the heart.
Both drugs must he taken

under careful medical
supervision and this is doubly

so when they are taken
together. .1f the dosages arc
adjusted to your individual
tolerance, they may be taken
indefinitely.
Q --My 4 -month -old son has,

had a loose cough since birth.

He is gaining weight and
doing well. Our doctor says he
loose

voice box and

has

by the time he is one. What

this?

A --Borderline deviations
act as a warning to take steps
to prevent further damage.
When such a warning is heed-

ed, normal life expectancy is
the rule.

Q. -One Doctor says

I

have

a heart murmur. He gave me
digoxin. Another doctor says

I have hardening of the

arteries. He gave me
guanidine. Neither drug helps
me much. Can they be taken
indefinitely? Must I take
both?

a

should outgrow this condition
do you thing?

A -A loose cough with a
crowing or rattling sound is
often due to a flabby epiglotis.
In such cases, these symptoms
gradually disappear by about
one year of age, as your doctor predicted.

Q -What causes angina pectoris? I am taking Peritrate

and Periactin. How do they
benefit angina?

A -The cause is a spasm or
a partial obstruction of a coronary artery. Peritrate is a
long -acting nitrate that relaxes
spasms in

your arteries and

relieves the pain of angina.

Peritactin is an antihistamine
given to relieve allergies.

HIDEAWORD
VEPWIER
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

A -1 -No. Some victims take
25 to 30 tablets a day.

Q -My doctor says I have
angina pectoris. He gave me
itramin tosylate. Is it habit
forming? What are its side effects?

I

suspect that the second drug
you are taking is quinidine.
which is given to restore the

often a precipitating factor. A
person with angina may live

PRE -SEASON SALE

AIR. CONDITIONING
In Mount Prospect

used

is

myasthenia gravis but

danger.

Q -About two months ago
my mother had a severe inI need and why?
fection which damaged her
A --In general, operations heart. The electrocardiogram
for valvular disease are of 'showed borderline deviation
three kinds: (1) com- from' normal. How serious is

ofeYou t:on ,be sure your, borne
with,,Startk;.ReottOiwe.
rewritten guarantee,.,

Guanidine

discontinued abruptly without

What kind of operation would

L ESTATE

A -The digoxin is given to
strengthen the heart beats.

14 good, 18 excellent
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY

TONIGHT

WHADVA YA MEAN?
TOUR; LIP TO SOME -

THIS AIN'T A STILL LIFE -ire GONNA BE A LANDSCAPE OF TH'SLIN SETTI:J'

PAINTING A STILL LIFE, I
SEE, BUT WHAT'S 7HE
COTTON FOR -7

BEHIND THE MOUNTAINS:
AND I 'THOUGHT ITV BE
PRETTIER IF I PUT SOME
CLOUDS IN THE SKY:

BETTER

START
LOW 60

y ii

5AKE,WEI-10OPLES SI4OULP TNING,TUBBY, BUT FOR
GET IT! .3AKE
STICK TOGETHER! I'LL OVERHOOPLg DON'T
LOOK YOUR LITTLE .3OKE ABOUT

11 At the Turn of

9 The Mike Douglas

the Age

the woman who

cupation of France.
32 The Monsters

helped Helen Keller
overcome blindness.

Basketball

deafness and ig-

the

1962 film story of

si.:41111

THE VORRY WART
ILJSP RATION

....-.:-

..

....-

-------"'

32 Movie

GOINVN
HERE .

THE ONLY THING URGENT- AROUND
HERE 16 WHIPPING A LITTLE FIGHT.

INTO THESE FREEZE-DRIED

rout- f3ALLs,r- NO CALL5/1.

CALL tv..561

°lea-

killed and Julie

ITS A
DAME! AN'

quences

6:45
26 Sports

(

warden battles

killing off exotic
film are Burl

7 NYPD
The entire force
goes into action to

Gypsy Rose Lee.
5 The Tonight Show

force captain at an

apprehend hoodlums
and recover police
property.

Show

I

FOR WEDNESDAY
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
191 --The wise Aquarius will

...MY

WELL LET

RECIPE
CALLS
FOR...

ME TELL YOU

WHAT Z
HEARD-

out --hut onls it final results
wren t important to you. Caution is required for success.

-1 r

ARIES (March 22 -April
201-11 you would avoid argument on the domestic scene.
stick to Your original story. A

Mature, Li Li Hua,

A new show profiling chess masters

Bob Mathias, John-

ny Desmond and
Stuart Whitman are
in the 1958 film.
1:00
7 Perspectives

"Tight Little

Island" A ship with
a load of whiskey is

1:30

marooned off a

7 News

Scottish island
whose residents arc

1:35

running short of

7 Reflections

spirits.
2:10

Berman. Kay Med-

ford and Henny

Youngman.
9 Perry Mason
A young girl takes

Julia helps a

PISCES (Feb 20 -March
111 -- Choose the easy way

tensions

blems, law and order
and -other topics.
7 That's Life
Guests are Shelley

5 Julia

ossn weaknesses under wraps.

good' day for soothing

lonely divorcee

guest.

of his competition Keep your

Chess

and their techni-

rights, urban pro-

Phyllis Diller is

not underestimate the strength

World War I1
China. Victor

11 Grand Master

Eric Hoffer

discusses civil

7:30
2 Red Skelton Show

isolated base in

7 The Joey Bishop

ques.

Life

charms Bryan.

/GOODNESS, IT'S
STARTING TO

a hard, bitter air

_26 Medic
32 Movie

9:00
2 News Special

A wealthy and

"China Doll' A

Ives,

Chinese girl softens

boree

7:00

Horoscope

9 Movie

Christopher and

26 Country Jam-

26 How to Invest
32 Run for Your

BUGS BUNNY

12:40

birds to get their

II The Action

6:55
26 Market Roundup

(71

of Sports

poachers who are

People

a

12:35

9 Wonderful World

feathers. Iri the 1958

32 Truth and Conse-

pazop

5 Everymen

2 Movie
"Wind Across the
Everglades" A game

8:30
2 Doris Day Show

thieves.
26 Racing

Ni; Fuzz!

TALK TO HER
Y -YOU'RE

mon and Marge and
Gower Champion.
12:30

blems.

kidnapped by

5fIB SAW IF
Y' PONT

Grable, Jack Lem-

10:30

his family returns
after 14 years to
cause more pro-

is

shows

mooners

man who deserted

A policeman is

THltat.
Y 13ETTEg
TAKE T1116

I

up. With Betty

32 .The Honey-

"Waterfront" A

near the North Pole.
7 The Mod Squad

ROBIN MALONE

hubby No.

26 Roller Derby

How to prepared

Expedition

best friend. Then

Los

II Insight

11 The French Chef

Film coverage of
a five -man party's
trip from northern
Canada to islands

WNATS

Lakers in

Angele.

Presents

Humphreys Polar

husband Was killed
in action marries his

The Bulls go after

9 Alfred Hitchcock

poached chicken.
26 Cinema Special

believing that her

9 Professional

norance.

5 The David

,..---

Broadway star who

family during the
World War II oc-

disappeared.

film about.a

2 News
5 News
7 News

Duke star in the

for their father who

"Three for the
Show" is a r955

10:00

croft and Patty

The Lancer's look

2 Movie

MiracleBWa

Anne Ban-

6:30
2 Lancer

12:20

9:30
11 Chicago Festival
32 News

Movieehr,e,

o"rTk

Stein's play about a

,.../

--..,-....--,-..---..-

racing personalities.

8:00
5

12:15
9 News
32 News

and interviews with

7:45

The Theater
Company of Boston
does Gertrude

7..,)

---...-_,...----=:------.5,---....%-_:-- ---

Films of races

2 News
5 News
7 News

11 Yes Is for a Very
Young Man

7 The Chicago Show

International

Show

GENERAL GRANT'S SIGNATURE IsIGU) NO COFFEE
'MDNIEy!
AND GIVE YOU A10 FORIHE
HE
VOESNT BooK TO HELP YOU BACK
1,1 YOUR FEET!
BECOME
SUSPICIOUS

26 Motorsports

7 It Takes 'a Thief
9 Hazel

6:00

neighbor to a neW
image campaign to
get more attention

the identity of a

from the husband.

her own suicide.

2 News

11:00

11 Bridge with Jean
Cox

2:15

The short club

2 Meditation

opener.

2:25

cousin she made up
in order to report

9 Five Minutes to

Midnight

Live By

5 News

41---171177

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE

TAURUS (April 21 -May
211 -Put off applying new
techniques until you have

LIKE YOUR

DOING

HOMEWORK.

SOMETHING

them firmly mastered.

ELSE...

Mistakes made now cannot he

AWBOSFOtSLUTE

T

OA

XAMF1E.)

MANIC

IVE

DEPRESSIVE...

A

easily remedied in the near
future

GEMINI (May 22 -June

211 --Be prepared to accept
terms not precisely to your

lit.

1.

liking You can he more
particular later on when

(

.,..................__,i;;.,......_.,,,

things are going your way.

sum

sealseal t

MEEK!

CANCER (June 22 -July
231 --Plans for a get-together

without further delay.
LEO (Jul% 24 -Aug.

231 --

/-21

-

with friends may have to he
postponed Take care of an
important social obligation

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ff, MP 17 NIA, bc. 1J1 rM U.S. M. ON.

THE BORN LOSER
THE

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Keep your investments.

Variety

whether spiritual or material.

within the realm not only of
possibility but of probability.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sept.
)--Another s suggestion
regarding your immediate

1 Worker in

Desire
strongly
11 Chemical
hydrocarbon
12 Abrogate'

future may have more merit
than you real ie Investigate
the matter further
LIBRA (Sept 24 -Oct. 231--

Orgamie your time around
our protects and you should
he able to bring order to the
present contusion Take first

ReluctantGuinea

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

others know
sou feel

precisely

how

SAGI I rARI US (Nov. 23 -

CAPTAIN EASY
WHAT PROGRESS HA EASY MADE
N IDENTIFYING THE BENEVOLENT

LADY WHO CALLS HERSELF
"M. JUDICO"T

Dec 221 --It may mean putting

HE TRIED
TO TRACE HER
CAKE PACKAGE...

TO BRIBE THAT
EDITOR... EVEN

GRILLED THE

in a few estra hours of labor;

NEEDY FAM'I.Y.!
BUT LEARNED

but the wise Sagittarius will

LITTLE!

complete present projects to-

SHE'S BRUNETTE -ABOUT 38...VERY
ATTRACTIVE,,. PROWL./ WEALTHY! HER
CAR AND CLOTHES COST PLENTY:

THERE'S
EVIDENCE
SHE'S SHY.

AND HA5
IMPECCABLE

THOSE CLUES WEED OUT 997/10
OF THE CITY'S FEMALES: CAN'T HE
SHADOW THE OTHER 3/t0 OF 17

,/

r THOUGHT
YOU WERE ONLY
MILDLY CURIOUS

ABOUT HER
IDENTITY!

TASTE!

da.%

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan

21(1 --Schedule your time

the was )ou see lit. regardless
of %%hat others say You know
best %%here interests lie.

Answers to
Hideaword
PREVIEW
were
wipe

wive
wire
weep

weir
view
viper
vicer
viener

2 Testify
3 The briny
4 Canadian
province (ab.)
5 Requires -

6 Stuff
7 Review (ab.)
8 Simian
9 Stanzas
10 Alleviates
11 Unit of

review
ripe
rive
rewipe
ever
ewer
pier
peer
peri

'THE WILLETS
17'5 HO USE, CHIEF
-714E EsUILD1116 15 ALREADY REDUCED TO
EMBER5!

WELL, Darr JUST*
STAND-THERE-GET
'SOME BUNG!

MOMM&I

MOW'

ColM
NMOWUMFqW
MM1 01 ff=10

MOM
Milli 140M111
ONO
Wif71:1 OMUMOUPil
WMM MUM
Might 4l l 11:10MMM
/_\Llr`irliiri

REVO Mitzi
garden

30 Wagei
13 Shelter. (dial.) 34 Scoffed
seaport
17 River barrier 18 Social insect 35 Pronoun
21 Coldest season 37 Arid region
19 Stitch ..
38 Piece of rock
20 Compass point 23 Blush
40 Paces
22 Symbol for tin 25 Versifier
42 Sauterne,
27 Decompose
23 Legal point
sherry, etc.
28 Biblical
24 Gratuity

reluctance

44Lacee1516

things first

hidden Now is the time to let

f=10MMM
HO MOM
OMM OCHI
1421MI=1

01011110W MIIWW1:1M

Guard against loss

221 --Don t worry if you can't
keep our emotional reactions

I

2926HWetly(stlingants

31 Peculiar
32 Golf mound
33 Scatter hay
34 Landing pier
36 Masculine
nickname
38 Indian weight
39 Bone (anat.)
41 Modern
43 Follower
44 Groove
45 Relatives
47 Bullfighter
50 Hebrew
ascetic
'53 Anointed
(archaic)
54 Issued in a

stream

.55 Redacts
56 Lett it stand
DOWN '
Flahints-topped

1

2

6

43 Greenland
Eskimo
44 Scepters'
46.Couch
48 Jewish high

priest

49 Rot flax

51 Drunkard
52 Woo
9

7

I

11

&Inlz1M

6
112

13

15

14

17 118

18

19

23

24

26

28

35

36

32

43
47
53

1101

37

, 21

- vidr 0

"-

lip

Last-_linute Pirate Win Surprises Knights
from the line, but that was

the swift guard who was slow -

matched by a Titnko charity.

ed noticeably by a bad case
of the flu, stole the ball from

Palatine's patented fast

second of two from the line

a 50-46 lead, but when the

break came to life at 4:27 and

to ease the Pirates to 28 points

buzzer sounded, Gaffney was

as

scorer.

while the Knights still had not
scored. Bachhuber hit a 20 footer to remedy that but was
countered almost immediately

with only two field goals in
the same period and the

to go in the final period at
Whether it was -the letdown 4 2-4 2, and then sneaked

Pirates gradually eased out to

Palatine tied it up with 5:24

after exams were finished;too
much confidence after .last
week's fine . showing against !
Wheeling, or a mass case of
the flu, the Prospect Knights
nearly rolled over and- played
dead for the hapless Palatine
Pirates Friday night and dropped another conference en-

ahead with two free throws by
Hasbach.

I

THOSE1 TWO charities
began a stling of 10 of 12
from the line in the final four

minutes of the game for
Palatine. Prospect countered

Hasbach hit from un-

Knights after Scott Crawford,

of the time,

ahead modt

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

whistled for a final foul and
. Pirate Phil Donahue capitaliz-

Palatine almost as soon
they'got their hands on it.

Donahue

next in the game, two minutes

the hosts.

hosts up by two buckets.

Timko hit first for the

advantage, but Hasbach came
right hack with another layup.
Rucker countered with still

after it had begun, to put the
retorted with

Hasbach

another shot from the corner,
as eight points flashed on the

one

"AV Tdrr,

counter, 52-46.
Brad Rucker again held the

AJ'j*

Knights in there with 18
points and II rebounds, se-

41 40

condonly to Palatine's

.1 0.41..

veteran Dave Hasbach with
20 points and 13 off the

the

Rucker hit from the corner to
keep Prospect at a four -point

CRAWFORD SCORED

cd with two final shots from
the line to further humiliate

was

boards. Hasbach is the leading
rebounder in tote league.
THE KNIGHTS actually
outrehounded their guests, 3531, largely due to the jumping

by 'Smith with a single from
the line.

Guy Zajonc bounced into
the game for Palatine with a

board in less than 50 seconds.

layup, nearly catching the

Gaffney was fouled while
on the way up for a tipin of
another Rucker attempt, and
the cool junior calmly sank
both his allotted tries. Five
straight shots by the Pirates
fell by the wayside. but they
always got the rebound and

visitors up at 33-31.

Hasbach finally tipped one in
at 2:13.

Donahue led a fast break
and got credit for the ensuing
layup to bring the score to 119, still in favor of Prospect.
Timko chipped in a field goal

abilities of junior Rucker and
his junior teammate, Mike
Gaffney. Gaffney netted nine
points, but had 10 rebounds
to his credit while sitting out

derneath and then pal in the

from the corner to up the

NOT READY '10 give up
yet, Timko scored from 20
and Rucker affected a
layup with :17 left to pull
feet

Prospect back out to a more
respectable 37-31 third -period
lead.

Donahue made one of two
from the line after being fouled 11 seconds into the final

period, and then added

another layup and a shot from

the top of the key, bringing

the score to 38-36 after
Rucker lit a free throw.

Bruce Timko put in II
points to add to the Knight

the same way in the second

Gaffney jumped one in
from the corner, but Smith
stayed right with him with a

total and help keep the home
team ahead throughout most

period as Prospect totalled 15
and Palatine pushed through

shot underneath. Gary Hoff- '
man fot into the action with

10. Rucker pointed most of
Prospect's tallies in the second

a game -tieing tipin of his own
shot followed by another from

quarter, hitting a pair from
the line at 7:27, adding a

under by Hasbach, making
the score at 42-40. Gaffney

layup, making good on one of
two more free throws, tipping

put in a last shot underneath
td knot the score again at 4242, but Hasbach counted two
charities and Prospect began
a string of five fouls and five
turnovers that eventually lost

quarter score to 13-9.

SCORING WENT almost

a part of the game.

of the game.

.

As in many of their games
this year, including .the near win over Wheeling last -week,
the

Prospectors

gave

in

to

in one of his own shots and
then ,one of Crawford's for

their opponents in the- middle
of the final quarter after beiqg

nine points.

.11

Timko had a jumper, Gaffney counted from close in

or the finest

and Rob Bachhuber replaced

Gaffney for one final shot, a

in Real Estate
Service, its ...

The Pirates'two wins going
into Friday's game, but came

turnaround jump which ac-

out of the

counted for Prospect's final 28
in the half. Palatine scored 10.

cross-town

Hasbach getting seven of

place while the Knights drop-

ped even further down the
ladder to a seventh -place tic

a charity after being fouled

with Hersey and Conant, all

while shooting.

with 2-5 records.,
PALATINE (52)
B F
Player

P

the period and kept scoring

REALTORS

5

4

2

Palatine's Kurt Smith added four points to his team
total with one from the field
and two from the line, and

S',Smith

0

5

Wehenmeyer
Hasbach

0

4

7

6

2 3
2 4
2 13

K. Smith

2

3

4

5

Donahue once again made
good of a fast break layup as
the Pirates began the climb
that eventually won them the

Hoffman
Zajonc

2

3

I

0

I

I

the third period that the

253-1800
104 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-9111

439-4700

By Dave Garland

SEE OUR DISPLAY
OF EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES
ADVERTISED IN

Harper College's cage squad
held off a last-minute surge by

r-

-

Page 6

Totals

BFPR
4

I

7

4

4 11

3

3

3

10

0

0
0
0
0
0

3

0
0
4

2

0
2

0
19

Tuesday.

PORT
it

5

5

4 -4,
0
I
I

DuPage College to pull out
the Hawks' second win in a
row, 76-73.

Harper exhibited a lot of

;poise under pressure as the

'Hawks rallied in the closing
minutes to come from behind

and win by three on some
clutch free throws by forward

DM_ DING FINISHED

the contest as the club's high -

Hawks moving with a long

jumper by Kiszonas, and a

both tries, but DuPage made
good on the rebound to take
a 71-70 lead with 33 seconds

jump shot, then Kiszonas put
the host club up to stay in the

DuPage giant roamed around

first half with a pair of

DuPage countered with a

tipin by Baker for his

and 14 rebounds. Steve
McDonald, a 6-3 forward

charities with 4:34 to go.
Mellen then pumped in a
baseline shot to give the

contributed 16 points and

Hawks a three point margin

termission.

eight rebounds for the losers.

at 36-33 with 2:24 to go.

The second half was slightly sloppy in places as DuPage

under the hoop for 26 points

between the two clubs turned

Druding.

charged

stole a pass off the Hawks' full
court'press and fed Mellen for
a 10 -foot jump shot giving the
Hawks a 43-35 lead.

Hawks had their hands full
with the Chapparrels' big 6-8
pivot man Phil Baker as the

Kiszonas and guard Mike

center

lead to 44-41.

However, Mellen got the

The second meeting

Bischoff,

of it as he got the tipin then

Mellen 10. However, the

Kiszonas

Lyle

Scott

a tangle and Keehan was night as the Hawks manhandl-

first 15 minutes of the contest.

15 and guard Jim

18,

out to be as tight as the first

see -saw battle which took
place in Naperville.

BISCHOFF' ADDED

14th

point to leave the Hawks with
a 43-37 advantage at the in-

a

pair of free throws to give the
Hawks a five -point lead, their

threw a good zone at the
Hawks which brought the
Chapparrels back into the

before Druding was fouled
driving for a layup. The 5-8
Hawk playmaker made good

ballgame.

However, a 10 -footer

pairerof baskets by Mellen and

forward Bill Keehan kept the
Hawks out in front as they
only allowed the Chapparells

three baskets, giving the

within a single point at 62-61.
Unfortunately, Kiszonas was

called for an infraction and
DuPage capitalized on the
free throw

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SCHAUMBURG

7 W. Schaumburg

92.71

stereo24hours

slim

Then the Hawks began to
pull together on defense as
Harper coach John Gelch put
his charges into a full court
picked off a pass and scored
on a driving layup ttg knot the

game at 63 -all with 3:54 to
play.

Harper enjoyed a brief one -

i

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. .A33-04ZU
132 S. Northwest Hwy.

a

press for the last four minutes.
IT PAID OFF as Mellen

estate
PALATINE

to hold

margin.

real

,

3584502
8944330

counter against a team which
he described as, "tougher than

the last,time we wrestled

the Hawks up by a

shot to bring the Hawks

q

took a full team into this en-

DuPage hit five straight shots

with a Druding layup.

Bischoff hit a diriving hook

in REAL ESTATE

FROM THERE ON out it
was a free throw contest as

.

Hawk coach Ron Bessimer

Wahluhd gave the Hawks a
victory simply by showing, up
for the 123 -pound match to

After a Hawk time out,

The BIG MAN

to go.

mats.

DuPage in the one -and -one

their big man for, a pair of
quick buckets and a threepoint lead after a free throw
attempt was good by Willy.

I3RUNS

ed .a good DuPage College

going to break the game open

looked as though they were

9:24 to go.
The Chaparrells kept up the

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

personal.

a

them."

JUST AS THE Hawks

from the 'floor while the only
After a Druding Hawks' points were a pair of
charity, the Hawks were forc- _ Kiszonas charities, knotting
ed into a pair of turnovers the ballgame at 58 -all with

biggest up to that point.

with

Fortipately, Baker missed outfit, 19-11. on their. home

McDonald was caught
holding Bischoff. With

Hawks a 54-47 lead.

pressure on defense and fed

dial

Harper College's Hawks
wrapped up their fifth mat
Baker and Kechan' landed in victory in II tries Monday

which resulted in a pair of
scores which cut the Hawks'

Neither team could take a
commanding lead during the

man with

Bischoff poured in

1969

his first charity but missed the
sound. Bischoff made the best

while
16.

point

January 28.

Hawks Win
Over College

1

8 20 35

Hawks Cool in Cage Win Over DuPage

VILLAGE
570 E. Higgins Rood

-NArP147143tIACHAvritaSi

(Photo by Linda Hamilton)

in both categories. (Photos by Linda Hamilton)

ELK GROVE

The
Horne
Buyer's
Guide

31-24.

goal of the second half for

It was Brad Rucker against Palatine Pirates Friday night in more ways than just this layup
as Rucker tried hard to win the game with 18 points and 11 rebounds to lead the Knights

Player
Timko

Prospect, keeping the lead at

made any changes and that
was only on a free throw by
Rucker. Thirty seconds later,
Rucker turned in the first field

I

to a fifth place tie with Fremd, winning the game, 52-46.

PROSPECT (46)

Rucker
Gaffney
Lundstedt
Crawford
Haney
Bachhuber
Schmidt

Knight side of the scoreboard

28 E. Northwest Hwy.

MOUNT PROSPECT

IT WAS NOT until 4:10 of

'

1

Phil Donahue (21) of Palatine was fouled on this shot by'
Scott Crawford of Prospect in Friday night's game which sass
the lowly Pirates move front a §ixth place tie -with the Knights

16 20 16 31

Totals

ballgame.

ARLINGTON HTS.

R
4

I Donahue

low.

3 Offices to Serre You!

tied with
for fifth

fracas
Fremd

those on three field goals and

Thirteen turnovers marred,

ANNEN
a/a/
BUSSE

the game for them.

point lead as Kiszonas was

fouled and hit a charity,

however, Baker hit a pair of
crucial shots for Chaparrells
on tipin shots to keep them

situation, BiSchoff got two
tries, and he made both to put
ald

was

then

called

charging and Kiszonas hit a
pair of charities for a short-

12-5 win over Dave Heat 130 pounds.
lived three-point lead as jtmanek
had just returned this
DuPage went with their Trausch
week from the injured list, as
strength and fed the ball to the
big man for a short jumper.
That left the visitors a point
short with six seconds on the
deck.

did Mike Ferguson in the 137 '
pound bracket.

Unfortunately, Ferguson

came up on the short end to
Don Voight of DuPage by a
Druding was fouled in- 3-0 count. '
tentionally and given two tries
Cliff Gaylor also came but
at the charity stripe. He made second best as he lost by a
them both and put the icing pin as Jack Hughes nailed the
on the game for the Hawks' Hawk grappler to the mat in
fifth win of the year.

THE HAWKS WILL

have

their hands full on Wednesday
against.Wilson College, which

is ranked I I th nationally.
Gelch described them as ..a
running and shooting club

without great size. He also ad-

ded, "We'll have to look for
an upset in this one. They're
pretty tough."

'6

R

Druding

7

0
4

Keehan
Spore

3

2

Helmer

Willy

Druding cut the lead to one
on l 20 -footer with 2:43 then
the Hawks called time to talk

Bischoff

Tolity

,things over.
The time out was successful

Player

as Bischoff hit a 30 -foot set
'shot and Druding countered
with a layup after a Kiszonas
steal on the press to give the
host club a 70-69 lead with

Behn
DeForest

4

as

Ray Vitha

0
'1

class

by

forfeit,

however things got stiffer at

167 pounds where. Scott

I

.0

0

4

1

4

3

2

4

7

9

4

4

however both teams fielded

6

3

I

3

1

3
2

2

5

'2

0

2
5

0
0

6. 14

2

2

4

1
1

1'

2

1

downed Steve Milker of
DuPage by a 5-3 count.

,

1

48.0
2 8:.4
10

men in the giant category.
In the heavyweight division

the Hawk's Paul Berwanger
P

0
0

1

-

class

recovered nicely from a 25-5
drubbing the week before to
win his match over the Chapparrells' Al Schumann ;by a
lop -sided 14-0 count. 0

0 .1
'0 0

I

Baker
Bishop

weight

Hupka lost a 10-0 decision to
Dan Metz of DuPage>
No one wrestled in the,177pound division or the 191 pound bracket for either club,

1

DUPAGE (73)
lit
F .11

Mullarkey
Mills
McDonald
Totals.

I

P

27 22.36 15

Wallace

THE HAWKS LOOKED
impressive in the 152 -pound

160 -pound

F

R

Player
Mellen

3:35.

Don Michener won the

-

HARPER (76)

Kistbrras

TheDuPage superiortiy on
the, boards began to tell as

claim a forfeit win. .e
In the first match wrestled.
for .Bob Trausch picked up a solid

count with :22 to go. McDon-

in the game with a 67-64 lead.

' 1:19 to go.

72-71

SOPHOMORE 10M

31 11 38 18

THE HAWKS' next

home

meet is against'Wilson College

of. Chicago on toMorrow..at
home. The starting time. -,will
be 7:30 in the Elk Grove High
School gymnasium wrestling,
room.

THE PROSPECT DAY
Tuesday, January 28, 1969.

Squabble Develops as Cardinals
Outlast Forest View Grapplers

A Day Exclusive

Fricke Tops List
MID -SUBURBAN LEAGUE
TOP SO SCORERS

Arlington High School's

Carl Fricke, W
Chris Buttenob, A
John Flesch, EG
Scott Feige, li

Ave.

Gins.

Pts.

Player

172
129

24.6
8.4

7

7

'128' 7

8.3
6.9

118
102
100

7

7
7

4.6

Bruce Timko, Pr.

99

7

4.1

Jack Bastable, W

97
94

7
7

91

7

86
80

7

3.9
3.4
3.0
6.3

Don Wright,W
Dave Cheltiiansen, C

Gary Anderson, A
Brant Barton, C .
Don Anastasi, GBN
Dick Powell, H
Frank Kolze, F.'
Phil Donahue, Pal.

Randy Hague, F
Gerry Grybash, F
Gene Pinder, EG

Mark Lindstrom, H
Kevin Barthule, W

7

1.4

80 7

1.4

78
78
76
74
73
72

1.1
1.1

7
7
7

7

Dave Hasbach, Pal
Jim 'Baumgartner, A
Steve Toneff, H

71

71

7

67

7

Bill Wright, GBN
Jim Fortmann, C
Scott Crawford, Pr
Jim Devitt, EG

66

7

63
62

7

61
61

6

58
56

6

153
53

7
7

52
49
49
48

7

Brad Rucker, Pr
Steve Brown, FV
q Gary Davis, F
Frank Schultz, EG
Junior Boltz, C
Greg Shevell, FV
Tom Pauling, GBN
Kevin Grismer, FV

1

45

Dave Somers, Pr.
Scott Smith, Pal
Mike Kinneman, FV
Dave Long, FV

45
43
43

Bill Heffernan, A

.41

40
. 38
38

Chuck Daughtery, F

Gary Kawell, W
Bruce Frase, H
Doug Dahle, FV

Jim Millay, W
Jim Button, C
Dave Lundstedt, Pr
Ken Jorgenson, A
Wayne Meier, FV
Rob Bachhuber, Pr

7
7

7
6
7
5
6
7
7
5

7

34
32
32

7
6
7

29

5

28

7

decisioned Scott Douglas. 11-

5

partially as 133 -pounder Mike

Marion Cotten, 9-2. However,
the Falcons regained their six -

point edge as Bill Sundblom
leaving the
Falcons.
2,

Ron DeHaven by a slim 5-3
margin, bringing the Cards

Lind over the Cardinals' Steve

Sadlicki. Arlington tied things

day in a double dual contest

This double dual meet,

meets;

Arlinvton versus

Prospect, Maine West versus

Prospect, and Arlington
versus Maine West, held some
of the area's top performers in

all the events. While the Warriors had little trouble drowning the Knights, 60-35 and the

Cards, 63-32, the major attraction proved to be the an-

nual rivalry between the
Prospect and Arlington
tankers.

TURNING THE tables
from last year, the Knights
outswam the Cards and went
on to coast to a 55-40 victory.
Taking the medley relay were

Herb Betts, Tom Vicander,

For the second conference

meet in a row, Rich Chew's
high -flying gymnasts went
over the 106 mark to preserve

their once -beaten second place status.

The Knights clobbered

Palatine with 106.15 points,

although. the Pirates also
managed a respectable 83.30.

Against Elk Grove the week
before, Prospect hit their best
score of the season, a 107, to

move them into fifth place in

the state rankings, just two
points shy of Waukegan. Two
100 -plus meets since should

move them higher in the.
ratings this week.

AGAIN SENIOR Dave

Mattson led the team,

recording his best score of the
year, a fine 8.8 on side horse.

The rings squad of Jon

Cards' Pat

154

that. The boy who wrestled
for us is a real high caliber

referee
Dan Selleck has John Walker of Forest View nailed here, but time runs out and the
what %VMS

Pohlmann, John Valentino
and Mike Ossowski came up

as Jay McDonnell of

Arlington and the Falcons'

division went to the visitors

as the Cardinals' Carl

regulation time in a 2-2 draw.

Anderson beat Forest View's

Greg Swanson, 4-2. At this

Forest View jumped out to
11-5 lead as Tom
Moore beat Rick Stanczak, 2I, at 120 pounds while Mike
Pirron beat Lupe Hernandez.

point Forest View held a slim
17-14 lead.

Then the problems started.
In the 180 -pound class, Forest

boy and

I

want a statement

from the referee. Frank

Bruno. before anything else is
done.

"IT WAS A real important
match. and I was extremely
pleased with the way the kids

came back for the

just a few seconds to go in

6.9.

alledgedly sounded, then the
referee awarded two points to

7.5
6.4

night was the heavyweight
class. Going into the match.

gaining a predicament. tieing

7.6
7.6
7.4
7.0
6.9

View's Bruce Brod led Arlington's Pete Harth. 4-2. with

the match. The buzzer

the Arlington grappler foi

the match at four -all. The
upset Falcons were "fined"

8.6
7.2
5.9
5.7
7.6
5.4
6.2
6.8

one point for "unsportsmanlike conduct," when protesting
to the referee.

FOREST VIEW'S athletic
director Bill Beckman describ-

ed the situation, "This could

4.9

really develop into a hairy
thing. I can visualize the

6.4

4.6
5.8
4.0

....6%

is

for the Knights turning in a

classy 1:53.4. Arlington's
Tom Rowe came back to

'

chison. Arlington snatched and Drew Smith finished onefirst and third place finishes two; freshman Denny Stout
in the 100 Butterfly as Rowe

place third for Arlington.

won the event easily with a
time of 1:01.8, breaking the
old Arlington record by two

record

consisting of Robin Render,

The 100 -yard backstroke
proved to be a tight race but

were the Cards.

and Ken Holmes earned six
points for their team. Arl-

in the final few yards to give
the Knight the win. Erick
Lindblad touched second for

finished second. Jim Young of
Prospect came through with a

the Cards. Arlington's Kurt

ington's Kurt Tellschow

splashing home in a fine time

of 2:13.8. Jim Hilgenfeld of

their victorious free style relay

seconds. Adkins was second

Prospect's Betts pulled ahead

the 50 -yard free as Jim Flynn

swam an excellent race,

for the Knights was

for the Knights while Roger Young, Evans and Flynn.
Finishing a distant second
Chapman swam for third.

The Knights picked up a
first and third place finish in

victory for the Knights in the
200 Individual Medley as he

SETTING A new team

Thomson easily won the 100 yard free style as the Cardinal
star flew home in fine time
of 52.4. Hilgenfeld, a surprise
point earner, finished second
while Holmes was third.

Arlington touched second
while Knight Kurt Braun was
third.

Tellschow came through
for the Cards as he handily
won the 400 -yard free style
event. Braun and Conway

DIVING HONORS went
to Arlington's Jeff Thieman

were second and third place

while second and third place
laurels were won by Prospect's

Dave Stipp and Craig Hut-

The Maine West -Prospect
meet also proved to be full of

excitement as the contest
began with a victory for the
Knights. The combination of Betts, Vikander,
Adkins and Evans was good
enough to beat the Warriors'
underdo

medley relay team.

was Prospect's Flynn picking
up first place while the War-

riors took second and third
spot with Scott Gyssler and
Steve Hurtt.
The 200 -yard IM proved to

be the contest of the day as

two very close swimmers
competed in this all around
event. Young and Warrior

Skip Parent kept neck and

neck until the final few yards
where Young sprinted out in
front of Parent to pull out the
victory. Prospect's Stipp took

year.

Valentino had a strong

second -man score of 7.2 and

Pohlmann won a 6.25.

Palatine also had their highest
score of the meet on the rings
with a 19.95 team effort. They

took second and third with a
7.35 and a-7.25.

On the trampoline, the

Knights felt the loss of junior
standout Jay Bensen as they

IN THE 100 -yard butterfly,

Knight Adkins swept first

West's Jack Branding placed

second while Prospect's

Warriors placed second and
third in the performances of

volved."
"The buzzer was hooked to

Sandburg finished third in the
event.' In the 50 -yard free, it

added a 4.6.

Ron Wold paced the high
bar contestants with a strong

the protest.

Speed Skaters
The Des Plaines Park
District entered the Chicago

Tribune's annual Silver Skates
first in the backstroke with a Meet last weekend and finishof
1:02.4;
respectable time
ed sixth in a field of 16 teams.

Betts of Prospect was tenths

Coach Don Zordani's club
of a second behind for second ran up a total of 19 points on
place.
one second -place finish. two
thirds, a pair of fifths and two

Maine West, in

the final

sixth -place finishes.

The club's lone second three events, came on with a place was earned by Lynn
burst as they swept first and
second places in both the 400 yard free and the breaststroke.

They also came in first in the
400 -yard free style relay to
end the meet.

Bachmann in the midget girls

220 yards race while the

thirds were taken by Debbie
Carlstrom in the pony girls

division of the 220 and by
Libby Vana in the juvenile

girls class.

Tony Winder accounted for
one of the-Afth-place finishes

as he placed in the finals of,

the junior boys' 880 -yard
race. Matt Courtois came up

with one of the sixth places
as he places in the finals of
the juvenile boys 440 yard
race.

Zordani's charges claimed
two places in the finals of the

senior mens' two mile race.

Zordani himself took fifth
while George Ralston took
sixth. The lap prize went to
Ralston.

Loscka. Jim Lilliquist placed

IIIMMMEMW1

Steve Sperling and Ted

BROWN'S
SALE
The Famous Semi -Annual Sale in

bars with Mattson again

leading the way. He performed to a 6.25, while Wold earn-

D6s Plaines.

.

.Come Early & Save!

ed a 5.2 and Todd got a 3.1.

The Knights earned a 19.1

SALE STARTS THURS. JAN. 30

take first place. A 7.85 from
Palatine was the event's best

but Todd wasn't far

Park on the Plaza...at our back door!

behind at 7.5 and Hendershot
upped his mark to a 6.6.

We Honor Midwest Bank Credit Cards.

Bob Bever recorded a flat

of the

score as Ossowski worked the

render the final decision on

PROSPECT TOOK the

Hendershot recorded a 4.3 as
a new man on the tramp, and
Jim DeGraff had a 4.85. Bob

in a 5.4 and Ken Boeschen

an automatic time clock

the member schools. They will

place, honors while the

first two places on the parallel

5.0 as the Knights piled up

as a 3.8.

If a protest is formally

made, it will first be made to
the Mid -Suburban League.
There it will be put before a
committee consisting of all

behind was Warrior Mark

Beckwith scored 5.4 to add up
to the 17.20-13.15 pasting the
Knights gave the Pirates.

the three Pirates as Kurt

Mattson's 8.8 bolstered the
Knights' side horse total to an
18.8 and Greg White chipped

Prospect is beaten.

Coombs who earned a second.

7.55 while teammates Steve
Samp had a 4.25 and Terry

score,

Todd won the event with a
5.85 while Palatine's best

Cards a 21-19 meet win and
a chance to win the league if

from the Cards as Vicander

dual win.

Knights entered on the

View in 3:42. giving the

swept the., breaststroke event

in the last event, tumbling free exercise, but failed to

trampoline came out ahead of

16. Arlington's Dan Selleck
pinned John Walker of Forest

finishers for the Knights,
respectively. The Knights

hit only 14.40 but that was
still good enough to win the
event and start the team on
its way to their fifth straight

ALL THREE of the -

the Falcons led by three, 19-

the diving event, but close

Taking the 200 -yard free
style event for the Warriors

was Terry Stoner. Maine

The final match of /the

situation. We were ahead at the athletic directors of the
the time, 17-14, and would league's member schools. if
have won. I would like to get they feel the protest is valid.
the official's version first then it will be furthered to the
before any protest is filed. league board of control which
There are many factors in- consists of the principals of

being contested. Official timer says match was over before

with a splendid 22.10 event
rings for an 8.65, Prospect's
second highest score of- the

McCoy at

pounds. The 165 -pound

quadriingular meet the following night. Boys from both
squads were good sportsmen
about the whole thing."

going on in the second period as he pinned Walker. (Photos by Gene Kelm

Mike Adkins and Reese Evans

score

boy got off his hack to gain

on the time in a situation like

D. Mattson Scores 8.8;
Knights Top Pirates
By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

onds left the Forest Vieiv boy
was ahead. They claimed that
during this time the Arlington

the

blows his whistle to prove it. Selleck, with a quizzical look on his face, knew

third, respectively.

which is composed of three

lington boy. With three sec-

up a 4-2 winner over

a quick

victory over luckless Cards.

Knight tankers while the

the timer, and he ouldn't see
anything from his viewpoint.
"During this ti e. a period
of six or seven se ands elapsed during which he predicament was awarded to the Ar-

View scrapped hard and came

THE 112 -POUND match
didn't give either team an

Mike Altergott ended the

Prospect squad nosed out a

beating both the Cardinal and

were in the way. lalked with

Steve Hansen. 2-0, to make

edge

swipe the 200 -yard freestyle
event for the Cards while Guy
Sandburg and Jim Conway of
Prospect finished second and

which found the Warriors

ficial 'timer because spectators

the predicament."
Beckamn is still uncertain
of the final meet ()tome.
"It's largely a judge= t call

Tank Warriors Top Knights, Cards
In Double Dual Meet on Sat urday
Maine West, competed Satur-

couldn't 'see or hear the of-

real tight for both clubs as
Doug Hotchkiss of Forest

From thereon, things were

the team score three -all.

and the meet, which ended in 21-19 win for the Cards,

Three area swim teams,

buzzer Went off, khe referee

within three points at 14-11.

Arlington's Pete Harth (top) and Bruce Brod of Forest View Lindh was awarded tying points.
battled to what the referee scored as a tie. However, the match

Arlington, Prospect and

i

up quickly as Rich Wakely

knocked off the Falcons'
';."'

14-8.

was another close one as the
Cardinals' Don Stumpf got by

victory by 95 -pounder Pete

Ass

score

THE 145 -POUND bout

The Falcons took an early
3-0 lead in the meet on a 12-0

10.2
8.7
9.7
8.0

7

6

The loss put Forest View and
Arlington in a second place tie

9.6
9.4
9.0
8.9

7

37
34

Weber beat the Falcons'

10.1
10.1

7

The Cardinals cut into this

defending champion Prospect
with a 6-0 mark.

I
I

System." he added. "When the

6-2. at 127 pounds.

once -beaten matmen knocked
Forest View's wrestling squad
from the ranks of the undefeated by a close 21-19
score which may be protested.

with 5-1 records behind

2.7
0.4
0.3..
0.2

6

7
7

Dean Schmelzer, A

4.3

Page 7.

ALL SALES FINAL

their second highest meet total
year, again without
either Bensen or Pete Klein,

specialist on the parallel bars..
They will have another easy

time this week against Glen -

bard North on Friday, but
will have to be on their toes
to score well. against Forest
View the following week. The

Marion Cotten (right) of Forest View was dumped 9-2 In

Falcons have already' ammas- , this 133 -pound bout by Arlington Mike Weber. Arlington wbn
sed-a 109.75 meet score and . the meet 21-19, but the 'final score is being contested by the
hit 106 before Prospect did.

OP DOWNTOWN 311ICOPLAINIS ,

1502 MINER ST.

-Tuesday. January 28, 1969
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B SINESS
Service
Directory

The
3 -"Rs'

of

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

We Don't
We

Card of Sympathy

Ads

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

BODY, FENDER & PAINTING. 24
HOUR TOWING SERVICE.

PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Raosonable prices
437-9214
Free estimates
$20 POints Most Rooms
Carpet Cleaning
All Crocks Repaired
Winter Special 517.95 cleans livexterior
and
ing rm & hall carpet. Sofas Wallpapering
All work guaranteed
painting.
59 95 & up 894-9141
Fully insured.
CARPET & FURN shampooing.
Shall Decorating

Arlington Body Craft
201 W Campbell 259-6160

Vz price w/this ad. Installarions,
tinting, mach wall washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low
priced Des PI Serv. 296-6365.

358-90313

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118
Wall PaoeLifg

Carpentry -Remodeling

Quality workmanship. Fully in.
than call "THE sured. Reasonable.
259-1039

the rest'

Call

carpentry,

expert

for

BEST

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Ken's Painting 8 Decorating
Special Winter Rates
On all interior work. Fully insured. All work guaranteed.
299-3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

remodeling & additions. No jub
too small 766 8034

Ben Cannon Bldrs.
Recreation Rooms.
Additions.
cottages, (VVisc.)

3 Generations

695-7431

894-3797

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Remodeling "
Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

CL 9-0495

Paneling
Additions

Estimbtes now being made
by exp. college students
for summer contracts.

394.0028

John Gorr

TIRED OF HIGH PRICED
REMODELING & CARPENTRY
WORK?

Small

deling, room additions, recreat- Merlin Habegger
ion rooms, patios, screened in
porches, & garages.
NO JOB TOO BIG
426-3955

Carpentry Service
General contracting & remodel 14 Basements, kitchens, bedalso

rooms,

Industrial

remodeling

678-2964

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
824.7510
JOE ORTMAN
For.Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

255-1096
Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

SAVE YOUR EYESI

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Drapery Repairs
ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

rehem-

repleating,
ming, etc 437.2884

Relining,

Rays

Radii. and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
Arl. Hts
CL 5.5692

17 S. Evergreen

Dressmaking - Sewing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

Remodeling & Supplies

to order Coordinated wedding

HMS LUMBER CO.

parties Alternations. Near Rand255.0348
hurst
Dresses, suits, skirts and hem-

ing Children and adult.
Reasonable. 345.4337.

Electrical Problems?

Slip covers-Reuphol.
WINTER SALE 50% OFF

14

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus, Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

85
89
86

"Help Wanted

its

Ads...5 days a week)

Slip covers 8 reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Chair
Floor Maintenance
$28 plus fabric
Sect') eo.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Ecklund Floor Service
Slip Covers
As;erage rm sanded sealed &
$12 plus fabric
529.1211 Choir
finished S19 95
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
$15 plus fabric
Sect'ls
Furniture Refinishing

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Burns &
Slratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing

All work guaranteed
Terms available
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS

CALL NOW 327,1752

General Hauling

North Shore's Finest

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

CL 5-8232

FOR RENT

CAU. 392-4750

Home Maintenance
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Hhating, electrical, plumbing,
439-8614
carpentry

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical
Plumbing

s

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

JANITORS

Division of

WANTED
For country club. Must be experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175

Large corporation seeking individuals to join our
Janitorial Staff from 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. (40 hour
week). No prior experience necessary as we will
train qualified individuals.

& CHEMICAL CO.

2 Experienced.
Bartenders
1

97 S. Winthrop Dr.

Des Plaines, Ill.

Outstanding 'benefits including 'Major Medical,
Profit Sharing, Sick Pay and paid Holidays.

(S of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

to $200 a week.

NOW HIRING

r

PLEASE WRITE:
Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Hts., III. 60005
TRAINEE

WELDER- GRINDER

18

92
42
82

No experience necessary.

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

MORE
PEOPLE

Sorter -Packer (2nd Shift) $2.08-$2.34
*Carton Set -Up (2nd Shift) $2.70- $3.10
.

Pleasant Working
'Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid. Holidays
Hospitalization

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,

Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529.7700'
An Equal Opportunity Employer

296-8116
Monday thru Friday

t..

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TECHNICIANS
The

following excellent job opportunities are available at UOP.

PILOT PLANT TECHNICIAN
High school graduate with mechanical interest and ability
and willingness to work rotating shirts.

I-IAPPINR

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Excellent starting pay and company benefits including profit

RIGHT ON TIME

shoring.
.

Apply: RESEARCH CENTER

30 Algonquin Rciad

Ma, 4ie001040 1Pr
sh
OM -11sorisit
''tolf 'Tpo,t
imesten end

'teat af !Kit vac:,

NEW JOBS AT
PURE OIL

RECORDS CLERK

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

Busy department needs Individuals for Mall Clerk positions. Man awaiting

+106fIr,* ' at

military draft or retired postal employee would be Ideal.

"

*Os Afs,tit:
,9,16

t.

STOCK ROOM RECEIVING CLERK
Individual will fill stationery requisitions and assist in receiving and shipping
goods.

* STOCK RECEIVERS

ACCOUNTANTS

Junior accounting positions open for Individuals with some accounting courses.

LOST: Black male cat vic. of

Hts. CL 3.4730.

Strathmore, Buffalo Grove.
Call 537.3304 Reward

RESUMES

--

Professionally written
539-0666
'
MABEL, we can start dating

again! Elk dollars are coming.

* LIFT TRUCK DRIVERS

DATA PROCESSING TRAINEE

Positions now open In Computor Section for individual interested in

* PACKERS

beginning his career in Data Processing field. Data Processing schooling
desireable, but we will train qualified applicant.

* ORDER FILLERS

MECHANIC (Automotive)

* PRESS BRAKE OPERATORS

Experienced Mechanic wanted for company operated Service station Hourly
rate and Incentive.:

& SET UP

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

* JANITORS

Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendant
or we will train.

* ELECTICAL MAINTENANCE MEN

back April 1st. Call 253-2048

I

FREE ESTIMATES "-

INCOME TAX

Complete income tax & accounting service, personal & business returns done in your home
or office or Ours.

WALDENS TAX

Wall Tile . New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs
437.4093 -

Transmission Service
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hti.
830 W. NW. Hwy.

259.9440

SERVICE
437-61341..

651 Pearson

'

Des Plaines

299.0119

Tuning & Repairing

Masonry

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

-

Ned Williams

8274637

Upholstery

392-6817

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

estimates, your material
or ours. 437.2884
Free

* ASSEMBLERS

17 -Business Services

Dick's Tile

Income Tax

UNIVERSAL OIL
PRODUCTS CO.

MAIL CLERKS

l'Isin 4604', '

LOST: Cocker Spaniel & schnauz-

Expert Alterations
On Men's Weor

Seeking individual with experience in rail rates and lost damage claims for
our Traffic Department.

Seeking high school graduate for 'clerical job in our Records Department.

4orki11ithaertPati':

0

TRAFFIC RATE CLERK

Variety of duties Involved.

14 -Personals

Des Plaines, Illinois

Or Call: RESEARCH PERSONNEL

824-1155 Ext. 10.5

11110 floitnt0

NEr7R

CALL 251:7767
North Shore Interiors

.

High school graduate with training or experience in electror(ies
and ability to analyze and repair electronic circuitry.

;tawr
oointa).rifs,* lieWS1,

you get fast results from

iunilon

PURE

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

FILE CO.
80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

i

I

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Gerry

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types Si Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Nuclear Data, Inc.
P.O. Box 451, Palatine, Ill.
Telephone: S29.4600, Ext. 251

REXALL DRUG

13 -Lost and found

259.0641 Al1& 6 PM 259.5887 Tile

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing -

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL - 622-3129
ASK FOR MR. DANGLER

C. WALNECK

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
296,611/, MR. RALLO

Large Selection of Prints I
and solids to choose.
from.

.

interview by calling or

Need Help?

'0,15. In &CIO' tini' 404404

Tailoring

NO JOB TOO SMALL

inge benefits. Arrange for an

Advertise with Day
Want Ads

KAR PRODUCTS

er pups in vic. of S. Burton, Arl.

Carpentry
Custom Counter Tops

for right mon. Numerous fr

trained on the job.

On All Fabrics

51.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Automobile Expense
Good Starting Salary
Paid Vacation
Bonus After Training
Life, Major Medical & Hospitalization Insurance

quired. Excellent opportunity

writing:

odvonisorpootxiitiV;
114,4i .4 ant*" to''AstIty Owl
dossAisii!, ditasirtrOint

25% OFF

HEARING AIDS

Must type. Benefits include:

electromechanical devices re-

not necessary as you will be

SLIPCOVERS

aparing Aids

Work Northwest area. Must be 21 or older. Car necessary.

CHECK:Mint

rent or trade,

24 -Help Wanted Men

TRAINEE

manufacturing experience.
Knowledge of assembly of

53-9392

chscicistat find ,iniorthin of

sell, buy,

WALLEN-FINE
FURNITURE

INSURANCE INVESTIGATOR

FOR

Your Day Want Ad works!
Whatever you want to

255.8400

APPLY MR. FINE

150 W. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect
Across from Randhurst

24 -Help Wanted Men

bitious young man with

KIN EY SHOES
Rand urst Center

Dap

the Dayl

CUSTOM

for appointment

IN Mt

Results!

conditions.

Phone: Mr. Shapiro

struments and need an am

Name own HOW'S

NICHOLSON

?,:sari bit nsods.

Steady work - ideal working

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK

Foreman --Assembly

Salary against commission

A good steady job for bird

REFINISHER

We manufacture precision in

MUST BEI 17 YEARS OF AGE

working men. You'll be reward.
ed with excellent starting wog profit sharing, excellent
es,
working conditions. Experience

MONY

FURNITURE

SEND RESUME TO:

Evenings & Weekends

PACKERS

EXPERIENCED

827-3145

Box 303
Day Publications, Inc.
722 S. Center Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016

Shoe Salesmen

24 -Help Wanted Men

SALES
Free aptitude tests will be
given to determine your sales
potential. If you qualify, &
are hired we will pay you $600
to 51,000 salary per month
during our training period.

ent.

PART TIME

Day Publications, Inc.

102

FINDING

the Day and

Company.
No
Nationwide
experience necessary. 30.40
years. High school or equival-

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dale Hecker

Jobi

ally designed as jobs for
men."

96

ARE

read
Want

Manager Trainee

Overhead Door Co.

discrimination as
out
to sex unless specific-

94
88

because your want ad is
not lost in a mountain of
People

Warehouse

Need driver's license, $2.50
per hour to start. No age limit.

they are available with-

91

You get a high readership
newsprint.

Light Delivery

listed here are those historically filled by men;

Real Estate -

. .

LAYERS
Experienced
255-3642

Stock Room &

.

439-4540

CARPET

FULL TIME

A4f1140Piieli 1#01441410411

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

r

ship!

Custom Remodeling

Call BOB 259.0641

EDMOND GRAY

en-

Kitchens Dormers
Basements Garages
Rm. Additions Fences

DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSE!

Bob

Personals

2345 Ookton - Elk Grove

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HELP WANTED
MALE

Prospect Heights
Public Schools
394-3331
Mr. Kucharski

N.S.T.

PHONE 827-7880

APPLY IN PERSON

69
Child Core
Office Furniture -Devices.. 56'

Wanted To Rent

Fully insured & Guaranteed
Mt. Prospect
Choice of Finance Plans
Sot. 'til 3 p.m. Thurs. 'til 9
Ask for Mr. Richard

Electrical Work

'

Looking for something?
Use the wont ads.

Nursery Schools -

Travel
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy

N SERVICE& REPAIR

KEY TILE CO

i

Fully qualified. 439-0476

Radio -TV Repair

Ceramic Tile

I

in my home, Elk Grove area.

To Rent Miscellaneous. .. 81
To Rent Resort Properties. 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices. . 77

8 REMODELING

ing hours doing janitorial

MR. BROOKS

38

70
Housekeeping
Rummage 8 Garage Sale 31
Situations Wonted -Men. . 21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
48
Sporting Goods
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
73
Apartments
76
To Rent Houses

C-

CUSTODIAN

$35 per week. Call
539-7672

available in your free even

Wanted --Piano Students.
Palatine area. My home.
358-2699,after 6 P.M.
Piano &Organ Lessons

827-6603
BARON'S

Rooms -Board -

ale-

FULL TIME and PART TIME

and proofs. Cai furnished. Full
time and steady, Opportunity
for advancement.

work.

37

bans Mortgages
,

DRIVER for delivery of type

Free use of instrument in home..

Card of Thanks
3
Cemeteries 8 Lots
..10
Coins - Hobbies
12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
27
Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies 28
Women
Employment Agen
Employment Agencies 29
Men & Women
57
Equipment Rentals
93
Farms
1
Florists
2
Funeral Directors
24
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
26
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women. . . 30
Home Furnishings 47
Furniture.
Industrial Property
83
(To Rent)
5
In Memoriam
23
Instruction
90
Investment Property
50
Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business. 65
13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters .111
ss
Musical Instruments

Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted. .

EXPERT PLASTERING
'

O'Hare

Tile

nities!

Plastering

359-1906

'

throughout the Northwest
suburbs to over 64,000
households in 17 commu-

299-1696

Remodeling Additions
'Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

and

358-4872

reach

Ads

POODLE GROOMING

OR SMALL1

Paneled

jobs

Poodle Grooming

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Commercial

Day Want

392-0887
Fine interior painting by school

teacher. Insured.
Experienced in all types of remo- welcomed.

rooms

each!

Lauritz Jensen

Vacation or Retirement

BOYS
Young teens work after school
arid Saturdays. Average $15 to

PART TIME

Professional teacher. Call

17
9
a

Business Services

given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect,

BUY OR SELL CARS
Specialize in QUALITY

'

Business Opportunities. . 66

Wetteland Painting & Decorating. Interior, exterior & paper
hanging; Estimates cheerfully

259-2936

lesson. Ph. 283-6066

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Permanent employMent

PIANO INSTRUCTION

Boats and
Marine Supplies
Boat Storage

Painting -Decorating

Auto Repairt Equipment

Plano and Accordion teacher
will 'come to your home. 54 a

Auto Trailers 8 Campers 103
99
Automobile For Sale
Automobiles Wanted. . . .101'

255-7200 OR 296-6640
ACCOUNTING &

Call 2598498

35
Air Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share 71
34
Arts and Antiques

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCE!?

20
109
Aviation
Auto Parts and Access. . 107

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

INCOME TAX SERVICE

23 -Instruction

Auction Sales

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable 'business people in your

Accounting

r

Get smart!
Start a Day
Want Ad
working
for you!
Phone

255-7200
or

296-6640

* CRATERS

WALL PAPERING
°au. siu.
for Wall papering and 'design

. * COATER HELPERS

consultation. 437-2993

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

20-AuctiOn Sales

ANTIQUE AUCTION

eV.

V.F.W. Hall in Des Plaines, 2067
p.m., Feb. 2nd. B.
Minor St.,
Horstman, Auctioneer. 827-3857.
1

22-SituatIonsWarted-Women
WILL BABYSIT DAYS,
SOUTH SCHOOL, DES PLAINES

VICINITY. 296.3516
Ironing Wanted. Neat, fast work.
Will pick up & deliver. Des
Plaines area. 298-4966
WILL DO ALTERATIONS and
repairs. Experienced.
253-2997

Pure Oil Division,-

-Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT
.

.

Palatine; Illinois 601367,

Telephone (312)529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.-)

s

255-1910

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Page 9

Tuesday. January 28. 1969

MAN WANTED WITH TRUCK,
CALL

NEWS

PROSPECT

MT.

264ielp Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

AGENCY. 392-1830.

TEENAGE BOYS

$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH .

Corp., Box 711,
Texas. 76101

PART TIME ORDER FILLERS

Evenings
YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

helpful. Hospitalization and
retirement plan. Salary open.

For Advancement and to

No experience required, opportunity for rapid advance-

Learn the Business

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
MUNDELEIN

800 W. Oakton St.

2180 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

TRAINEES

ARTIST

SCHOOL BUS

Earn while you learn a printing
trade. Good pay, 35 hour

Finished artist accomplished in
hard line Ink drawings. Ex-

DRIVERS

week, frequent increases,
company paid insurance,

3

weeks vacation after 1st year.
Modern printing plant.

oppts.

Mimi

DOCK MEN

APPLY IN PERSON

The Notion's Housekeeper

9 P.M. SHIFT

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

$3.80 per hour. Liberal overtime. Complete Teamster
coverage.
not necessary. If
Union

PART TIME

APPLY IN PERSON

With Portfolio

4 Hours Nightly, Mon.

MR. GUDINAS
686-7035

PART TIME
827-2026

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MR. DALE

827-7749

Paid Training
Drivers with Class B license

needed for Charter Work.

School Bus Co.

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

pony needs a man in general
maintenance and repair to

(Corner of Mannheim

FREE UNIFORMS

manager. Must be reliable
and responsible, with light
experience necessary. Draft

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

McDonald6

exempt. Good opportunity
for right mon. Many fringe

took Pot the GO A. Archi-we.. query MO* Roth elwr -

pleasant working
benefits
conditions.

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

CONTACT
MR. HENRY J. JONES

Palatine, III.
An equal opportunity employe

team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you whot we con do and how we
can l,elp each other.

SCHEDULING

CLERK
Successful candidate will have

5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

ans. phones, schedule

opptmnts., greet patients, for

specialist .Na medical duties
involved (he has a nurse for

making

that) so your position is mostly
reception. You should have lite
typing, a neat appearance

top

and be able

ager? Want to work In friendly atmosphere of the northern
suburban office? Age and

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Dick Hoyt

riaJ 40,79;"

Prospect
3

SECRETARY

Mt. Prospect

We Know The Weather Is Bad

Div. of Addressog.'aph
Multlgraph Corp.

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MOTOROLA

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
The following permanent positions are available in our
Rolling Meadows manufacturing facility.
(Day Shift)

ASSEMBLERS

(Day) Shift)

MACHINE OPERATORS

C
C
C
C
C

JOBS AVAILABLE:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers
& Solderers

No

Janitors
(Days & Nights)

Typists

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

PENSION PLAN

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. til NOON, SATURDAYS

C MOTOROLA
C
C
C
C
C
C

PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

CAFETERIA

27imployment Agencies -Men

,

OR COME IN MONDAY -FRIDAY

8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

GENERAL TIME c
Progress in the World of Time

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS. ILL 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

You will be trained to smooth over difficult. V.I.P. situations,
schedule flights, make reservations. 100% public contact.
Benefits Include free travel to all points of the globe.

Paramount Rersonnel

Mon. thru Fri.
8:30 am - 5 pm
Saturday
8:30 am till 12

7 W. Prospect Ave., Mt. Prospect
392-2882

LIGHT
WAREHOUSE WORK
GOOD working conditions,
good pay, 40 hr. week, profit

sharing, paid vacation,
hospitalization.
APPLY IN PERSON

Wheeling

FILE CLERK
5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

HALLICRAFTERS
Subsidiary of Northrop Corp.

600 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows,

First National
Bank of
Des Plaines

III. 60008
An equal opportunity employer

733 Lee Street
827-4411
An equal opportunity employer

CLERICAL
in-

recep-

Variety of Duties

tionists. Neat appearance Is
needed as you will greet
clients, direct them to proper

Typing Required

executive or dept. This is a fun,

CUMBERLAND

needs

two

low pressure, public contact
position for the young gal with
a sparkling personality. Lite
typing helps but Is not necessary. $425 mo. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Denton

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Baby Doctor's
Reception Trainee
You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal job for friendly person
who loves kids, meeting new
people and helping young
doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency calls.

IVY
rest. Free.
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SP 4.8585
296.3535

For more Information call
Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove
30-11elp Wanted Women

Needs full time help.
Will train.

$110 to $150

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700
Morton Grove

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

NURSE.
EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628
Part Time, 11 axis to 2 p.m.
week days. $2.00 an hour.
APPLY IN PERSON

It pays to advertise
1

with Day Want Ads.

Restaurant

We need 2 women to pull orders starting immediately. We

offer a good starting salary,
profit sharing, and all company

benefits. Experience not necessary as you will be trained
on the job.

KAR PRODUCTS
461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
MR. RALLO, 296-6111

PASTE-UP CLERK
Immediate opening in our art
department. Interesting and
varied duties. Top starting
salary and liberal benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
An equal opportunity employer

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
* 1 YEAR
EXPERIENCE

* 4 or 5 HOURS A
NIGHT
* 5 Nights a Week
* $2.71 per hour
* Choose your own
hours

BRUNING
of Acldressowaph
Multigraph Corp.

Div.

MATURE WOMEN

.

holmes & assoc.

DeVille

PART TIME

RESTAURANT

Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

392-1285

PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

salary $735 mo. Free.

MON. & FRI. OFF
TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

NEEDLEPOINT SHOP

YANKEE DOODLE

able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting

secretaries

WAITRESSES

ORDER PULLERS

tor will train. You must type.
That's all. He'll teach you the

TO COMPANY

from your own
plush office. You should be

824-0181

perience needed-NONEI Doc-

tor's ready. No medical ex-

PART TIME EVENING WORK
Cashier -Order Filler

phone calls

CALL MR. MAY

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

needs a secretary to handle
dictation, screen visitors and

AREA

Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious
mother at same time. You'll
talk to kids. Hand out lollipops
Keep everyone happy til Doc-

glamour industries (Computers)

LADY HALLMARK, BOO E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A

WINTERS
HAIRDRESSING SALON

415 N. Wolf Rd.

PERSONNEL DEPT.

TEENAGE GIRLS

president of one of the new

Cell Jan Roberts of 394.1000,

hire skilled personable women.
Age open.
Will interview by phone
or come in

FULL OR PART TIME

AFFILIATED BOOK
DISTRIBUTORS

of course, they pay the fee.

WEST PERSONNEL

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Top suburban 'firms eager to

Beat the winter driving and
work close to home. Stop in
today and tell us of your experience and when you wish

MEDICAL CENTER

10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

Paramount Personnel

Dick Hoyt
259-7330
401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

logs, manuals, etc.

GIRL FRIDAY

O'Hare Office Bldg.

'

CALL OR SEE

typing skills required
for manuscript typing on cata-

Good

An excellent firm is moving to
new quarters in one of the
nicest modern office bldgs. In
this area. They are a pioneer
in the computor business and
one of the most successful.
They are relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their
Chicago rtersonnel. They have
asked us to help them find a
receptionist, several secretaries, clerical and general office
girls from this area. Salaries
range asiligh as $700 mo. and

298-5051

401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

TRAINEE

$525 to $600

SPACE AND SYSTEMS
DIVISION.

CALL

5425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

hours per evening.

STAFF NEW
OFFICE

patients for examination. Very
interesting work. Lite typing
Salary open. N.W. Suburb.

Dick Hoyt
259-7330

SWBD-RECEPT

per week in the evenings. You

Lots of people In and out and
you'll be the one who greets
them all, find out if they have
an appmnt., then direct them
to proper individual. If you like

Will help doctors compile reports. Will also be trained to
fake blood pressure & other
minor duties to prepare

west of Chicago.

AIRLINE

work a minimum of 20 hours

HELP US

An equal opportunity employer

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

CALL: 259-0740

buyer

ence helpful. Age and education open. Plant located north-

Schaumburg

HAIRDRESSER

your own hours and

$476 MONTH

typing a neat appearance
qualify. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 F. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

agent

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

Housewives
Select

YOU CAN

a busy day filled with public
contact, this is for you. Lite

Victor at 394.1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Move Into the number 1 spot
.with this rapidly expanding
manufacturer. Some experi-

,

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

purchasing

APPLY

even.

necessary:

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for Interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit. Sharing

light

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

(Day or Night Shift)

INSPECTORS

experience

Any

ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

Protected territory - just keep'
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.

Conditions

Stock Chasers

smoothly.

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

Get A Grip On a Good Job At

1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

plush office. Schedule appoint-

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

CIGARETTE

In The Same Rut

METHODE MFG. CORP

Be the focal point of this

TRAINEE

Don't Just Slide Along

255-1900
Equal opportunity employer

Paramount Personnel

But

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, III.

get along

Miss Paige
Free
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

CALL

in

to

comfortably with people.
Hours are 9.5 with no Sats.

education open.

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.

Students and

stitution

You'll be completely trained to

money? Want to be a man-

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

13 E. Campbell

Arlington Heights

Large, local financial

WEST PERSONNEL

trainee

in

MUELLER'S
STATIONERY STORE

TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS

DOCTORS RECEPTION
$500 MO

Interested

Full Time 5 day week

TWO YOUNG

O'Hare Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

BRUNING

-STORE CLERK

298.5051

management

116 W. Eastman
Arlington Heights
392-6600

2ND. SHIFT

expediating is helpful.

Fast moving job screening,
testing, reception & phone
work in busy personnel department. Just accurate typing required. N.W. Suburb.

NO. FEE

his shoes. He'll move up soon.

TELEPHONE

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.

ed. Any experience in internal

PERSONNEL CLERK..$480

well known neighborhood

FIRST SHIFT

knowledge of the ways machine ports are manufactur-

ASSISTANT

-

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the lob to fill

INSPECTORS

ASSEMBLERS

Free.

ENGINEER'S

$9000

BELL

We now have openings for;

EXPEDITING

Job for animal lover. Check in
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type info. on file card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete' training.
IVY
SP 4.8585
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des. Pb. 297-3535
.....

ILLINOIS

and job satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing

station. $100 plus per week to
start. Write Boa 1188, Day
Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.

Mr. R. Van Metre

' WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

to start.

WEST PERSONNEL

Morton at 394-1000, HALLMARK, BOO E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

of Chicago.

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

Nuclear Data, Inc.

10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this company without previous top spot experience. Call Don

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

529-4600, Ext. 240

for downtown tool company.
from Northwestern
1/2 block

may start after 4:30 pm and
must work a minimum of 4

O'Hare Office Bldg.

FREE

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

SP 4.8585
296-3535

298.5051

SMALL PLANT

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

FREE LUNCH

BILLING -TYPIST

Arlington Heights

more

handling phones &
writing occasional letter. Must
like dealing with the public &
be well groomed. N.W. Suburb

& Touhy)

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

or

25

ments,

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

now until June.

work directly with plant

or after 6 p.m.

PART-TIME

Will be working with students
& parents. Arranging appoint-

'

CRAFTSMEN

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

suburban electronics con,

ment. Call 472.1776, 8.10 0.111.

Rd. Arl. His., III. 60005

GIRL FRIDAY
SCHOOL DEAN

$145-$175 a Week

Fast growing Northwest

Exc. salary & comm. arrange.

privleges. Free.
Miss Paige
394.0880
9 S. Dunton

IVY

MAINTENANCE

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

Greet

7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pb.

*Max.% ZnAwie.

MOM?
IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

soles people. Cosmetic bckrnd.
preferred but good retail
selling exp. will be acceptable.

matic raises and free travel

salesmen a day Fast raises.
Free

O'Hare Field

Maintenance Man

Revlon has immed. openings
in' loop & sub. dept. stores for

tures, connections and reservations. An interesting position
and they will train you. Salary
to start is $113 wk., with auto-

Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer
phones.

Cook County

3040 S. Busse, Arl. His, Ill,

AVIATION

would-be vacationers, business men, etc., with schedules,
airline arrivals and depar-

WEST PERSONNEL

APPLY IN PERSON

DES PLAINES

BUTLER

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

298.5051

O'Hare Office Bldg.

PHONE 439-0923

APPLY TO

6 to 10 EVENINGS

interesting executive duties.
Must be mature. N.W. suburb.

Full Time or Part Time

Salary Open

LOCAL AREA

CALL AFTER 4 P.M.

firm. Will.be head girl in small
office. Setup files,, arrange

255-5516 after 6.

BIG PAY SECY!

House Men
Kitchen Help

CLERK -TYPIST

JANITORS

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines
827.8861, MR. ERV JIRAN

Nec-

An equal opportunity employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Motor Service, Inc.

essary

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827.6111

Your best buy is a
Day Want Ad.

Niedert

Thru Fri.

Excellent wages
Steady Work

No Experience

An equal opportunity employer

you are a

employment, apply at

Areas

$580
To branch manager of AAA

MALE & FEMALE

Porters
Cooks
Waitresses
Bus Boys

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTOR CO.

DIRECTORY CO.

family man, over 21 years of
age, desiring permanent

Wheeling & Elk Grove

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Experienced
CALL 956-1777

COSMETIC SALES

10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

Maids

OR CALL

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

Experience

Night Auditors

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.

824.0144

OFFICE CLEANING

SP 4-8585
297-3535

1496 Miner, Des Pl.

CL 9-1400
BOEHUMER &
HEDLUND

.

Baby sitter 3 to 4 days a week,
5 hours a day. Arl. Hts. Call

You'll greet travelers as you sit
'up front in lively suburban
travel agency and help

rental cars. Complete training.

Mr. O'Keefe.

WANTED!

CALL MR. HAUER
CL 3-3710

for show tickets. Type confirming
letters to hotels. Even line up

TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
RECEPTION

appointments & a variety of

Div.

getic ambitious young male to
train for supervisory work.
Good salary and promotional

HELP

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

they're going. You'll learn to do
the rest. Call airlines, box offices'

IVY
$475. Free
7215 E. Touhy

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

You'll make reservations for
company execs & salesmen.
They'll tell you where & when

ing program. Excellent career
opportunity for men or women
with children over 12. Paid
Call
advertising, referrals.

the Aged

259-7100

Processed Coil

expanding and needs a reliable, dependable and ener-

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel

tious beginner for our train-

Service for

MISS LEMON
FOR APPOINTMENT

J.T. Ryerson & Son

DES PLAINES

Lutheran Home &

CALL

APPLY

fasting'i,g-towing
Midwest's
contract cleaning service is

For interview coil

Cafeteria or hotel experience

,

28 -Employment Agencles-Women

Work close to home; progres
sive multi office realtor has
openings in Arlington Heights
and Palatine. Prefer ever fenced but will consider ambi-

ikeelsigaut &wit

PULL TIME

CLERK

FACTORY WORKERS
benefits.
Company
ment.
Northside resident preferred.

BUILDING
MANAGER

COOK'S HELPER

Full Benefits, Chance

Worth,

Fort

1644 Wanted Men or Women

Real Estate Sales

STOCK & SHIPPING
ROOM

BONUS for man over 40 in Arl.
Hts. area. Take short auto trips
to contact customers. Air moil
K.E. Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery

-26-Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT
Lee & Oakton

Des Plaines

1800 W. Central Rd.

Mt. Prospect, Ill.
255-1900
' EqOal opportunity employer

Tuesday, January Z8, 1969
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30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Woinen

TELLER

Dinner Waitresses

REI JOB.

I

train right party. Many
benefits.

GOOD. Call Miss Doris.

272-0500
Sportsman Country
Club

Elk Grove Village, 371/2 hours
per week Including evening

interesting duties. Full benefits

including 3 weeks pdid vaca-

per week. Good typing, skills
and shorthand desirable. Ex-

tion.
APPLY IN PERSON

cellent fringe benefits.

OR CAll

Just three days a week.

BARRET-

CALL BARB ROSS

Mrs. Kokes

827-8154

259-4000

Harper Grove,
1

Then you are the girl for our
exciting Des Plaines 'office.

"The enjoyable Bank"

Northbrook; Ill.

able person who takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied

CALL MRS. GOODLING

PLASTIC PRESS

If you like to work with
congenial, friendly people in a new, centrally

OPERATORS
no experience
time
necessary. Apply now.
Full

located Des Plaines firm.
This is your opportunity.

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.'M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

GIRL FRIDAY
APPLY IN PERSON

DANA

MACHINE
OPERATORS

SECRETARY
posi-

skills for variety of
duties in soles office. Salary
commensurate with ability
experience. Company
and
benefits.

tariol

Answering Phone
PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

MOLON MOTOR

PHONE GIRL
needed to accept orders for
service. Light typing and fil-

II 1Tinan

Mrs. Notion

$75;

dressers

$5

euch.

Free Medical

&

Hospital

DAY HOURS:
Full Time 8:30 to S

See Mr. Kelly

CALL BEA SCHOONVELT

392-9050

dian beaver full length coat,
w/mink collar. Orginal $1500

appreciate

really

its
Ca11259-8771

beauty.

Telephone Answering Machine
in

Price

bass rig plus extras. 394-3715

GOODYEAR tires 4 ply blackmail, 85504, less than 200
miles. 4 for $80. 392-1180

AIRLINE 21" TV, black & white
with antenna $45.
CL 9-4650 after 4.

Stereos and color TV's. Write

20 E. University Dr.

Arlington Hts., Ill.

CLERK TYPIST
We are looking for a dependable, ambitious person to assist
the Purchasing Agent. She will type purchase orders, letters,
and do filing and light phone work.

CALL MR. DAMON EVENSTAD
537-2510

Insurance Group

Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co.

TOWER PACKAGING CO.

Arlington Hts, III. 60004

your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
'
FL 9.3200
255-1107
School, career wardrobe, sz
12-14. Sweaters, skirts 100 items
About $2. each. 439-4077

PRECISION ASSEMBLY

2 wheel trailer $80, blue antique satin 3 pc. sect., like new
$100. 259-6487

3 pc. sect'l couch free; refrigerator; 3 rm. tent & screened
enclosure; cots; sleeping bagsi
Scott fertilizer; 2 lg. elec. fans;
steel workbench; 1/2 ton air conditioner; 3 bikes, charcoal 50c
a bag; chain sow. 392-0152.
For information about the FINEST

water softeners & water con

Wheeling, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity Employer

537-8550

GENERAL TIME
Progress in the World of Time

Space & Systems Division
Wheeling, Ill.

599 South Wheeling Road
An Equal Opportunity Employer

NURSE -REGISTERED OR PRACTICAL

Part Time

litter

old,

trained,

registered. $20. 824.3013.

394.0575

German Sheperd, male, 8 mos.
old, all shots, papers $50.
358-7056
Poodle, 1/6 Terrier pups, 6
weeks old, 3 males 2 black,
3/4

yrs.

21/2

old, AKC, raised with children,
$100.

Large manufacturing concern has excellent opportunity for individual in its modern, well equipped First Aid Department. Previous industrial
experience desired:but not essential. Duties will
be diversified and challenging. Good salary and
fringe benefit program.

AAA I HEARING AIDS

Repair Service
24 Hr. Service

782-5041,

C.S.

& weekends. 259-4129.

table & pads, 4 chairs, buffet.
L.R. table. 439-2224

1968 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG

Sewing machine. Slightly used.
blind hems in

Sews

AKC. 392.4664
Dachshund pups, min.,

makes button holes, sews but
tons on, monograms and fancy

needed. Five year parts and
service guarantee.
656.45 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY 65.10 PER MONTH
FOR FREE DELIVERY

Complete Service

All Makes

Weimaraner, 4 months old, female, AKC papers, shots. $105.
824-6051

$1.50 ea.
yr.

1

train-

MIXED PUPPIES
All breeds
AKC

puppies,

ca-

cessories. Come in and see our
assortment of pets.

TOWN & COUNTRY

Please submit brief resume in confidence with
salary requirements to:

Home or Office

CALL 392-4750
1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

Arlington Heights, Ill.
30 -Help Wanted Women

NEW JOBS AT

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.

Several new interesting secretarial positions have opened. Shorthand and typing skills must be
in top condition.

TYPISTS
CLERKS
Several openings in Credit Department for general clerical duties. No typing Involved.

bedspreads, draperies ,
and

Opening for experienced Key Punch operator or we will train individual with moderate typing

from 568.
rASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS
7 E. McDonald Road
Prospect Heights

'65 Dodge Polara, bucket seats,
auto., stick on the fl., 4 -speed.
$900 or best offer. 296 2898
'67 Chev. Impala, 4-dr. HT, auto.
excel. cond.

lamps $10. 392.4383.

$1545
1968 MUSTANG V8
Automatic, Power steering,
Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.

$2095

Buick Skylark,

1967 CHEVROLET
P/S,

BEL AIR STATION WAGON

P/B,

after 6. CL 3-3864.
'61 Ford, good condition.
$250 or offer.
392-3271 after 6 p.m.

V8, Power Glide, Power
steering, Radio & Heater,
White walls.

$1795

Buick Invicta, radio, factory air, full power. Service man
leaving country. Make offer;
1961

DICK
WICKSTRO

enll nfter 5 pm. 437-6251

trans., radiator w/roll bar. Partly
disassembled $200. CL 5.0828
after 5.
HT,

auto. trans., air cond., full
power, excel. cond. 392.2233.

55 -Musical Instruments
6275

speaker

Music

new, only $2001

El

factory wholesale. We take the
loss. Make us an offer. Coll
Ask for Mike

BARON'S

equip., A-1 excel. cond.
439-3925
1961 TEMPEST 4 cylinder, low
mileage, good running $400.
537.3946

555 IRVING PARK RD.

Entering Army - must sell my
1964 white Pontiac Bonneville 4
dr, full pwr., auto., beautiful

529-7070

shape
$1000.
439-1594.

439-1127

ROSELLE, ILL.,

or

ES TE
0

0 Commercial

0 Residential

Vacant

TELETYPE OPERATOR

82 -Wanted To Rent

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

Woucondo: 3 bdrm. brk. ranch
2 yrs. old, cent. aircond., 11/2
both, W to W carpet, builtios,
ex. lg. rec. room w/builtin bar,
study, basement, Wt. 11/2 car
garage, lake rights, top location. Imm. poss. $30,990. Coll

available. Elk Grove Village.
437-6961

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write
Box 1186, Day Publications, 217

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Furnished townhouse for single
paid. Near

girls. All utilities
O'Hare. 296-6275.

S. Arl. Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005
Wanted furnished efficiency

aptor room in provate home
for Dutch exchange student.
Contact Pete Mateljan 255-

Deluxe
bedroom opt., carpet
air-cond., appliances, gas &
1

heat, March
occupancy $160.
392.3136 after 6.
bdrm. modern apt.
Palatine
convenient location Mar. 1st
1

Palatine, Winston Pk., 3 bedrm.,

2 baths, ranch. Carpeting,

this handsome 5 room ranch
home. 3 spacious bedrooms,

owner. $29,900.

country style kitchen. Fine
decorating is complimented by

3511-1402

1st & 2nd. 5 bdrm, plus rec.

occup. 676-3724 eves.
Mt. Prosp., sublet, 4

deluxe

rentals

includes all

appliances, heat, hetwater &
cooking gas.

1444 S. Busse

car garage. Avail.
by owner $34,900.
253-5182
FOR SALE: Brick Cape Cod, 2 car

439-4100

JANITRESSES
Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prier experience necessary.

755-4174

Available

DES PLAINES

bedroom townhouse. 11/2
bath, full basement. Walk to

253-6920
DON HANSEN

LARGE

REALTORS

BUNGALOW

518 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros.

room,

4

bedroom

home. All brick. Could be 6

Distinctive all brick home featuring a spacious paneled
family room with adjoining
bath. Cheerful kitchen with
ample birch cabinets and eat leg area. Huge 2 car garage.
Near St. Victors High School.

ment. Near schools and shopping.

Palatine; Illinois 80067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt. Prospect

259-9030
90 -Investment Property

A superb neighborhood at

Kimball Hill
2230 Algonquin Rd.,
Rolling' Meadows

255-0503

only $33,950. Howard Ka g ay

1

220 E. Northwest I lwy., Ar1.101.

392-1855

DESPLA9111

Ai

296-6655

'

2 car garage, family room.
$350 per month with month
security deposit 1 year lease,
Up to 3 children and no pets.

HOMEFINDERS'

259-9030

1/2

acre

14 acre

2 acres
6 acres

Barrington
Palatine
Barrington
Barrington

$3,500
$5,950
$15,500
$23,250

PHILIPPE BROS.

PALATINE
Priced -for Quick Sale

Realty
.

3 bedroom ranch, wall-to-wall carpeting, washer, dryer,
gas range. Window air conditioner. Aluminum storms and

358-1800

screens. Large fenced backyard, I V2 car garage. $21,500.

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
appliances, heat,
Including
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, rec. room.

REALTORS

Al2R1111100
64 NORTHWEST NWT.

BAIRD & WARNER

MT. PROSPECT

900 E. NW. Hwy., Mt Prospect

'An, Equal Opportunity Employer

HOMEFINDERS

'

$35,900

PALATINE

Transferred Owner AnxiouS to Sell

TAVERN

3 bedroom colonial. Carpeting in living room, dining room,

hall and stairs. Central air conditioner and humidifier.

Self, cleaning oven and range, dishwasher, disposal and
refrigerator. Paneled family room with parquet floors and
fireplace. $37,500.

LAKE ZURICH

For the Beginning Family

Low cost 7 room ranch. Fireplace in living room. Paneled
living room, den and kitchen. Low taxes and maintenance.

Palatine

$40,000

Well established, fully equipped tavern with restaurant
facilities. Ideal for carry -out
foods. Lolge parking lot. 2
bedroom, apartment, garage.
On Route 14.

Walk to all schools. Large well landscaped lot. $17,000.

PALATINE AREA

Union Oil Company of California

ful family room, utility and attached garage. Just $24,950.
Moving tomorrow

older

bedroom or in-law arrange-

3 bedroom, 11/2 bath tri-level.

200 East Golf 'Road,

3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, cheer-

8

76 -To Rent Houses

Pure Olt Division

this

EXTRA

train, shopping bus, Y.M.C.A.

Possession

distance to shopping center.
280 N. Westgate Rd. 253-6300

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ALL THIS

V.A. loan on
exceptional ranch home
and you'll be sitting pretty for
sometime to come. Carpeted
living room, coopertone gas
range and step saver kitchen.
Assume 53/4%

Immediate

SWIMMING POOL

Job Security

894.1330
255.5320
350.1502

Best Buy

385-0744

2

Intimate privacy yet walking

Cost of Living Increases
Premium Pay For
2nd & 3rd Shifts

101 S. NW. Hwy., Palatine

Algonquin Park Apts.

space, large living and dining
el. Hotpoint appliances. Pool
facilities, walk to shopping

estate

Schaumburg
Arlington Heights
Palatine

Rolling Meadows
nished ($160) 1 bedroom apts.
for Immediate occupancy.
Carpeting, generous closet

real
BRUNS

HOMEFINDERS

garage, finished basement, convenient Mt. Prospect location, by
appointment. Call aft. 5 pm.

raised

room

$29,700.

the new nylon carpeting. Call
today .. it went lost.

room, 2
February

apart-

SWIMMING POOL
Sensible

PROSPECT: OPEN HOUSE

7

family room and 3
bedrooms. Only 4 years old.
Paneled rec room. Patio, attached garage. Priced at only

SHARP & ROOMY
$20,500 is the low price for

drapes, bsmt., att. garage. by

listed.

Just

ranch,

86 -Real Estate Houses

MT.

SCHAUMBURG

Assumable at 6%

owner. 526-7050.

1910 Ext. 253.
14 -To Rent Apartments

Ultra -deluxe

Seeking experienced Teletype Operator for,our busy department.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Room OR board OR couple

Westgate Apts.

537-2510

1967 CHEVROLET
PICK UP
Two tone, Standard 'shift,
Radio, On -off road tires.

'66 Dodge Monaco 4-dr.,

827.6603

skills.

1 150 S. Willis Ave.

CHEVROLET

437-3546 after 5 pm.

'62 MG midget rebuilt engine,

box .

springs from $28; wall cases

KEY PUNCH (Night)

TOWER PACKAGING CO.

WICKSTROM

before 8 pm.

3-1.-Errown sect'l $40; 4 tables
$40; drawing board $20; 2

& Assoc. Inc.

,

IS FROM

1967 Opel Kadett, law mileage,
radio, must sell. Best offer. Call

R/H, low mileage $1950. Call

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

center.

Interesting and varied positions available for individuals with above average tping skills.

PLUS

BE BEAT

255.2532

1967

column,
Rey Music
Center, 7 W. Eastman. CL 3-0180
Only I left. 1968 model consolette organ. Sacrifice at below

Furnished ($215) and unfur-

SECRETARIES AND STENOGRAPHERS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

`66 Ponfrac LeMans, auto. trans.
P/S, P/B, console, bucket seats,
low mileage. $1495. 359.2943.
1964 TR.4, B.R.G., R/H, wire
wheels, wide ovals; No rust.

'64 Olds 88, 4-dr., power, fully

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
Palatine
358.6563

PURE OIL

2111 E. Pratt Boulevard
439-2210, Ext. 42
Elk Grove Village

A GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR
Come in and see us

dr. $75. 392-6211.

CALL 392-8094

PET SHOP

rm. apt.
$180 mo. lmmed. Occup. stove,
regrig., carpeting. CL 3-7346

LOOK AT THE

Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Free Life Insurance

THAT CAN'T

P/S, P/B; & '61 Rambler A/T; 4

'63 VW AM/FM radio $275

price; lounge chairs from

1

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

Insurance,

'65 Ford Country wagon, A/T,

CL 3.9461 or ES 9-6562.

7 piece dining room
suites from $388; 5 piece dining room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to
50" - $9 and up; pictures, pla-

mattresses

DEAL

air conditioned, low mileage,
$1150.259-3276

mileage. Must sell.

$5.50;

$48;

$450. 255.6353.

of

from $4 yd; area rugs from

1/2

THE

STD. TRANS., original owner.

'65 Olds Delta 88, full power,

overload spring, new July, low

quality merPickup
reduced.
chandise
prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd,
40 yds. commerical gold loop
$5 yd;.room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white
stock

'62 Bel Air Chev. 9 pass. wagon,

good cond. $450. 394.2668
'68 Chevy Van, long wheel base,

20% to 50% SAVINGS
Entire

ques,

singing

naries, baby parakeets, large
selection tropical fish and ac-

1-2 bedroom
ment.

Free Short & Long Disability

P/S, P/B, $300 or best offer.
392.8745

'62. Chev. Impala, 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
standard, factory air, good tires,

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE

1

824.1538

Batteries for All Makes

371/2 Hour Work Week
Free Insurance for You and Your Family
Paid Holidays and Vacations

'Profit Sharing
Free Hospitalization

437-5275 of t.6 PM

trans., V-8, P/S,
$1650. CL 9-0344

Call Capitol Sewing Machines
Credit Mgr. Until 9 P.M.

AKC,

537.6719 aft. 5 pm
Golden Retriever male
housebroken, obedience
ed $45. 537.8777.

No attachments

stitches.

champion backround,
home
raised, 4 moles &
female.

GERBILS

dresses,

(312) 469-7204

Timber Lake Village

If you are looking for:
Higher Starting Rate
3 Increases 1 st Year

white, $7.50 each. CL 3-6892
Mahog. din. rm. set-dropleof

DALMATIANS, 3 MALES, 2
FEMALES, $25 EACH.

MT. PROSPECT

1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift

headboards, one silver & one

If Toll :ail Colle.

Free Loaners

Here are some of the benefits you'll enjoy:

INSPECTORS

259-0380

pc:IS0111.m., set, spice finished, good cond., $50, 2 Hollywood
4

tapestry
refinished,
pletely
upholstering. $100. 824-7267.

Min. Schnauzer, salt & pepper,
male, AKC, 7 months old, $125.

1 beige. 439-4167.
male,

in

&

Cadillac black limo, pert.

cond., snow tires. $1700 or best
offer. 299-0321.
'66 Pontiac GTO, 4 speed, P/S,
P/B, wide ovals, deluxe HT,
ex. cond. P. 359.2943.
'67 Olds Delmont air.cond., P/S,
P/B, 4 dr. hardtop. Exc. cond.
$2295. 255.4469 after 7
'61 Dodge station wagon A/T,

99 -Automobile For Sale

Antique platform rocker, com

AND GROOMING
529.6408

Weimaraner,

'63

6:30 pm.

such as: Taking over our stationery supply room - Switchboard
relief - Filing and Typing. Experience is not necessary but
typing skill is required.

Wheeling, Ill.

AKC. Top temperament and
breeding. Reas. 358-7245
Seal point Siamese kittens, .7

weeks

age. $1495. CL 9-1370
este
busin

Solid maple canopy bed complete $150 or best offer.

pass.

6

Olds, '65, 4 dr., HT, air cond.,
P/S, P/B, excel. cond. low mile-

'68 BUDDY MOBILE HOME
52'x12', 2 BEDROOMS,

Meadowcraft wrought
iron furn. with 8 cushions. $400.
pc.

Pontiac Catalina,

or best after. 392-1064

98 -Mobile Homes

cond. $50. 259.5675.

Ampex "985" tape recorder w/
AM -FM turner for sale $300 or
best offer. Call 255-0856 after

We need a bright girl to take over o wide variety of duties,

HELP WANTED WOMEN

heating -cooling
ess.Must know service
stollation. 824.3430.

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

BOX 1189
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005

OFFICE GIRL

o buy or manage we

ditioning equipment contact

Interesting positions available for alert women who would
enjoy working on assembly of small electronic parts. Work in
air conditioned "clean room" on our Apollo Space Programs,
some experience preferable but not essential, special training
course provided for qualified applicants.
We offer many progressive benefits including, excellent
starting pay, paid vacation, free life insurance and hospitalization, 8 paid holidays and pension plan.
Conic in or call for appointment

II

Malinke, 8:30-5 p.m.; Aft. 6 p.m.

EVENING HOURS:

A small growing company with many company benefits.

Unigard

lite wood, 3 leaves & pad. Good

dition; also want Seers, or any
other toy catalogs prior to 1968.

Sacra.

'

Previous accounting experience not necessary but must be
someone with good figure apptitude. Excellent working con
ditions, salary and employee benefit program.

Dining room table W/6 chairs,

Beautiful white sheared Cana-

Full Time 12 to 8:30
Part Time 5 to 8:30

PLEASE CALL: 259-7300

Arlington Hts. III.

chrs, blk cosh's. $400. CL 3-5646.

DOLLS WANTED: Any ago or con-

1

Paid Vacations, etc.

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
5 DAYS A WEEK.

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC.A.BRAC & ANTI ON IFS.
KIRKKOR. 328-0035.

392-4329 after 4 p.m.

Citizen bond radii., equip., like
mobile rig & antenno,.1
new,

9 Paid Holidays

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

1200 N. Arlington Heights Rd.

range, excel. cond..

2

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Insurance

3040 Busse Rd.
GENERAL CLERK

36" gas

excellent condition.
$75.00. Call 253-1154

Port Time Ito 5:30

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, III.

gross catcher $35. Call
299-8945
Camera Bolex 8 MM Projector Revere - both Excellent Condition. $50. HE 7-0796

ing.

& COIL CORP.
1555 Times Drive
(1 Block West of Lee & Ookton)
Des Plaines

In-

asking $900. You must see to

At Figures And

ASK FOR

go.

praised $195 Sac. 575. 358-0059

RCA Service Co.

Typing and Good

297-3400

must

Mink boa, Oleg Cassini styled
autumn haze, never worn, ap-

Call or apply personnel

tion for girl with good secre

lished

42 -Wanted to Buy

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

An equal opportunity employer

GIRL FRIDAY

tbl, pecan parkay top, white &
gold base; 'matching caneback

CL 9.2058.

POODLE CLIPPING

Mrs. Kokes
259-4000

CO.
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

BLUE PRINT

CL 5-5350

home -everything

Like new 20" power mower &

"The enjoyable bank"

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

permanent

thru Feb. 2.

MANUFACTURING

6 S. HICKORY

Interesting

dictation and typing and various other duties. We have
profit sharing and other bene-

CLERK TYPISTS

MOLDED PRODUCTS

66 -Business Opportunities

Call

$135.

SCHNAUZER PUPS

cluding Kingsman organ. 210
N. Evergreen, Arl. Hts., Jan. 31

JORDAN

& evenings.

kidney shapdd w / planter under
the glass $35. 439.1162
Sac. beau. Mediterranean dng.

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Huge basement sale. Sold older

STENOGRAPHERS

Modern glass cocktail table

caliber

38

Beagle, 6 mos. Male, AKC, all

Receptionist

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

BENEFITS.

Winchester model #1873 car-

63

wagon, auto, good cond. $500

1

381-2265, evenings & wkends

for our Commerical Loan Dept.
Interesting p6sition with some

fits.

GOOD HOURLY WAGE -

Huge discounts. 824.7353 Distr.

VUX ESSEXFziW amp., Used
yr. Very good cond., $195 or
best offer. CL 3-0430 mornings

shots, $50, Ph. 392.0860 call of ter
5 o.rn.

Secretary,&

BOOKKEEPER

55 -Musical Instruments

Brand new cOrpohng made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook
272-2300

,An equal opportunity employer

PART TIME

47 -Home 1umisiiings-Furniture

Coll 259-9159.

CRAVENS CO.

359-4200

99 -Automobile For Sale

34 -Arts and Antiques
ANTIQUES bought and said.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St., Des Plaines, 111. 824.4492

bine

Attractive position for depend-

LIKE PEOPLE?

GOOD AT DETAIL?

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

& Receptionist

HARPER COLLEGE
Secretary at

Experience preferred but will

Some experience, full time and
part time. Closed Mondays.
Own trz.nsportation. Uniform
furnished. Salary and tips

Switchboard Oper.

WILLIAM RAINEY

BABY SITTER wonted occasiont
ally days. Cumberland area.
299.2178

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

3 bedroom Wovel on dead end street. Fenced park directly
the street. Includes carpeting, built-in oven and
range, rec room. Hardwood floors throughout, $27,900.

across

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
Realty

358-1800

PHILIPPE BROS.

Realty

358-1800
96 -Real Estate -Wanted

Garage bldg. 3-B or 1-M, 10,000
sq. ft. plus 30 car parking or

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.
only. 259.6160.

I

It's Tire Thumping Time on Chuckhole Dr.
By Ben Clarke

It's "chuckhole season"
again and highway crews

can't find enough clear

weather to keep up with the

necessary patching, to the

dismay and anger of
northwest suburban motorists.

Highways, said his crews are
trying to get the worst holes
first, then
others.

go back for the

He noted that temperatures

Alternate freezing and close to 5 degrees arc far from

real tire -thumpers.

Ray Restarski, northwest
Cook County supervisor for

ideal for this type of work, but

often such operations are
necessary for safety's sake.

Casual observers may fault

the Illinois Division of

this method from an efficiency standpoint, he said,

Left -- A westbound

but he emphasized the need to
fill as quickly as possible

motorist well toward center of

Kensington Rd. Just east of chuckholes that could cause
Wheeling Rd. can't avoid a an accident or serious damage
chuckhole, covering Jnore to a vehicle.
And just when a spell of
than half of the lane. (Photo
relatively warm, dry weather

by John Kruissink)

WEATHER

grees.

how long and hard crews
work to keep streets safe for

drivers, new holes are bound
to appear as moisture and

spreading salt, and wet recently could not keep up,

Schaub said his crews were

pavements once again slow
down or halt patching opera-

helping last week with pat-

ching on Wolf Rd. from Golf
to Touhy last week, with two

tions.

trucks out Saturday.

JOSEPH SCHWAUB, Des

Plaines assistant com-

missioner of public works,
said that street repair went on
in his community regardless

of temperatures, even to the
point of removing snow and
ice to remedy deep "faults" in
the pavement.
He said that patching often
is slowed up by impatient
motorists who race by crews,

DAVID CREAMER

freezing heave and crack
pavement.

Creamer said he has crews

patching any time that

weather and other conditions
permit, to fill hazardous spots
first, then smaller chuckholes.
He said Central was "getting
bad," but it was "not yet

Mount Prospect director of

dangerous."

public works said he does not
feel that this winter's weather

GENE WILLROTH,

was causing a worse -than -

normal situation said

Director of public works for
Arlington Heights, said That

however, "You can't be all

his maintenance crews are out

over."

on patching operations

failing to heed flagmen, and

This may be the crux of the

patching problem, highway
officials indicated. No matter

Pra5pect ;Dap

t!rbe

Occasional showers, thunder
storms tonight. Rain or snow
tomorrow. High about 32 de-

Because Wolf Rd. a state
controlled route, was in such
bad repair that state crews

Monday, seems sure to occur.

Then crews are needed for

"WE EVEN had crews out
filling holes with cold patch
on Saturday," Restarski said.

thawing has opened up some

causing a danger to the crews
and other motorists.

may be desired, to catch up,
he said, a storm alert such as
the area' received at 4 p.m.

whenever pavements are dry
(Continued on page 2)
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Police Arrest Three
On Narcotics Charges

tvi

By Ted Lacey

After criticizing village ad-

ministrators and engineers
past and present. members of
the Mount Prospect Drainage

and Clean Streams Commission agreed last night to
consider a measure designed
to end sanitary sewer backups.

The measure consists of

sewage into intercepter
sewers. so that sewers from
homes don't back up.

The plan came about after

the southeastern portion nearly flooded the day after
Christmas. Village Manager
Robert Moore said. For some

in several dresser drawers.
The detective said samples
of the marijuana and pills will
be sent to the Chicago police

The two women were held the time of the raid, was turnovernight in Mount Prospect ed over to his father, Rick.
and Jurczyk was transferred who was away from the apart-

anaylsis. He said the pipe also
will be: checked to determine

facilities in Mount Prospect.
The trio was to be ar-

leading

, warrant was obtained "after

if it was used in connection

with marijuana smoking. He

raigned this morning -in the 'form of a "tip." HeOeclinMount Prospect Circuit ed further comment except to

that
Mount Prospect; Barbara we receoved information
in the

said the pipe was water cooled

Court,

say that the investigation will

By Gary Shiffman
Three persons were charged
with possession of narcotics
yesterday afternoon following
a police raid on a Mount
Prospect apartment.
Arrested in the' raid were '
Sharon June O'Kanc. -age 19;
of 1005 Cottonwood Lane,

building lift stations to force

111111111111Ear*

Jurczyk, 23, of Chicago.

from the village already was

O'Kane's apartment in the

that should gather sewage
back-up of

sewage to within one foot of
flooding, he said.

Mayor Daniel Congreve.

"I'll object to getting started until we get all the engineering
facts down," Drainage and Clean Streams Commission member

Robert Klovstad said last night of, the propsoed lift station

state -financed improvement of

Weller Creek should improve

flooding conditions for
residents in older areas of the
village with combined

sanitary and storm sewers.

However, the improvement

could hurt residents with

James McCabe of Arlington Heights, Wheeling

tail party at 7 p.m.
will be served at 8.

Dinner

Heading the list of

Township Democratic Com-

CONGREVE said he
would like to get the com- six state leaders of the

dignitaries will be Illinois

before he asks the village
board Tuesday to proceed

elected to his third term as

mitteeman, said yesterday that

Democratic party -in Illinois
will attend the party's annual
dinner dance here Feb. 8.

mission's approval of the plan

The event will be held at

with it.

If approved by the board,

the Round Table in Arlington

Park. There will be a cock -

(Continued on page 21

Park District Referendum
Plans to Be Discussed
All persons interested in the
Feb. 22 Mount Prospect Park

52.4 million bond issue
referendum set for Feb. 22.
a

District referendum and the
district's future, are urged by
the Mount Prospect Garden
Club and the park district

board to attend a lecture

Thursday night by a recreaThe two organizations are
illustrated
talk by Gunnar Peterson, Executive Director of the Open

sponsors of an

The raid took place in Mrs.

and Charles Barr also took

southwest corner of the

Bopp said he and his men

Auditor Michael J. Howlett of

Springfield. Howlett was

state auditor last November.
Rep. Eugenia Chapman (D Arlington Heights), is another
state official who has accepted

the invitation to attend. Mrs.
Chapman was, elected to her
third term in the lower house
of the General Assembly last
November.

EDWARD V. Hanrahan of
Chicago, state's attorney of

Cook County, will attend.

Jackson and other park

Hanrahan attended the

also answer queries from the

cratic Dinner Dance a year

Township

Demo

district representatives will

Wheeling

floor in a question -and -answer
session after the talks.

ago when he was the United
States district attorney. He

ning land use for recreation

Mrs. Liebman for an "educa-

By Eric Zoeckier

and parks.

The event is scheduled for
8 p.m. in the Mount Prospect
Community Center, 600 See-

A "self-educated expert" on
a 112 -month school operation

plan told the board of High
School District 214 Monday

Gwun.

Also speaking will be ,the concept would provid a-

Robert Jackson, president of
the park district board, who
will explain details of the'
district's master plan, basis of

more meaningful education

while solving many financial
and efficiency problems confronting administrators.

Mrs. Mary- Liebman- of

McHenry blasted the traditional nine -month operating

police claimed to be

after hearing noises inside.
although there was no answer
when they knocked.
He said Jurczyk was sitting

village. Several packets of kicked in the apartment door

what

cent -of their enrollment at-

Mount Prospect Board
of Health, Village Hall, 8

'

tending at one time:
The &bard, (Adel/ has been
considering:the issue 'of;a 12-

;

Fairview Utility Ac-

quisition ComMittee, 8'

.

,

lock -up

resigned that position to be-

come Cook County state's
attorney candidate. He was
elected in November, heading the Cook County Democratic ticket.

Three circuit judges in

COok County will also attend
the event. They are Judge
Walter P. Dahl, Judge Anton
Smiegel and Judge Francis
Glowacki.

women were emerging from a
rear room when the detectives
entered.

The packets and pills, according to Bopp, were found

The

results of

a
village's

will be entertainment by a
dixieland Band and later by

Prospect members of the Arl-

government will be 'presented

tomorrow by the Mount

a dance band.

Women Voters.

rang out in his home.
Edwin A. Murray of 104 S.

Kenilworth was pronounced

been sent special

have

in-

vitations to attend the presentation:

The league also is planning
ington Heights League of to publish a booklet based on

The presentation, to take

place in Village Hall at 8
a mock
from the chairman, Tom p.m., will include
board 'meeting with
McShane of Arlington 'village
Heights (CL5-4636) or at the league members taking the,
Wheeling Township parts of elected officials.
(296-9522).

moments after a single shot

tional session" on the idea. '
She said the present syStem
was adopted "generations ago
when we needed students and
teachers to help on the farm."
The summer shut -down. of

Village and park officials

who assisted with the league's

the study.

Working with her were

Mrs. Donald Bedford, Mrs.
Daniel Congreve, Mrs. Hazel
Ferry, Mrs. W. Eugene Harris, Mrs. John R. Hoppe, Mrs.

William Mann and Mrs.
Milan Miller.

CA.SCIARO, WHO lives
with his family nearby at 118
S. Kenilworth,' dashed from

his home to the Murray

residence seconds after the
shot.

The doctor told police he
found Murray lying on his
back on a bed on the upper
floor of the split-level home.

Casciaro said his 'father-inlaw had a bullet wound in his
head and showed no signs of
life when he arrived.

ment when the raid took
place.

Bppp said the information
the'arrests came in

-

and teacher salary problems.
Liebman explained.
The 12-4 concept would re- Increasing the maximum

quire that students from one
family attend school at the
same tine.
If the district were divided
into four geographical groups,

and a box containing 47
others were found on the bed
near the body.

The detective said the condition of the weapon indicated

that it had been fired seldom
prior to the fatal

if at all

shooting.

Patrolman Richard Muller,
the first officer at the scene.
said gun powder burns were

evident on the man's left
hand.

The Cook County

inquest will be held into Mur-

dead at 9:55 p.m.

ray's death, though the date
has not been set.

daughter Karen, 12, who
reportedly had walked from

the Murray home shortly
before the shooting. They
were walking toward the

Gripe
Of The

heard the shot, according to

Day

Casciaro residence when they

To call 'a repairman

police.

DETECTIVE Robert

Barone described the gun as
a .38 caliber five -shot foreign
made revolver.

the TV

because

in the rate of pay.

"Although there would be

B.F.

Barone said one spent and

.1/f

of school followed by three
weeks of vacation, is, not

elementary feeder districts did

more money spent on

A plan or regulation change

would have to be adopted to
provide for state aid for the

Under the plan, students grim "is not a plan for cheap vacation he; still could use
education nor a way to lower school facilities, such as the
library, language labs, music
to s."
But, she added, it would rooms, art rooms and gym for
weeks of vacation. ,Some of
generally would attend school
for -12 weeks followed by four

advancement.
month' Operition belt*, sug- the vacation periods could be help solve the expensive independent
The 12-4 system, or a
of teachers shortages,
gested by the district's 'extended one to two weeks to nature
quarter
'system
of nine weeks
citizen's 'cormnittea, -invited permit staff holidays, Mrs.. bond issues, crowded schbols

11.11 r,111 to
t,

(1,,

1,1

.

cock Fa, srsg,'

-

,II Year Sc?!.00l...:
Z

'Q

athletic programs.
Mrs. Liebman also said that

the proposal also would involve changes in state school
codes, teacher tenure, and. ac (Continued on page 2 )

not

comes, nothing is wrong,

"building moritorium in a difficult to implement if
school district,"

is

working and when he

possible enrollment by adop- without its problems, Mrs.
ting a 12-4 program, Mrs. Liebman conceded.
"I think it would be very
Liebman said, might cause a

"By. having our school four years without -an increase

buildings housing only threequarters of their enrollments
at one time, it would increase
the capacity of the building to

one live cartridge were found
in the gun after the shooting.
He said a loose, unfired bullet

Murray was pronounced Coroner's office ruled that an

a.

The 12-4 proposal is not go along with a high
the physical plant "is an ob- she said, three of the groups
vious waste," Mrs. Liebman would -be attending school designed to push teachers' school district that instituted
salaries over $10,000 after the plan."
said, "and less obvious but while one was on vacation.
even more costly is the waste
of human resources."
Mrs. Liebman, a housewife
who has devoted much of her

Ralph A. Casciaro.

Casciaro said he was summoned to the house by Muryear- "Know Your Town" survey . ray's wife Helen and his own

Following the dinner there

Headquarters

to death late yesterday.

Voters Leagues
To Present Village
Government Survey
long study of their

Democratic

A 60 -year old Mount

in the living room and the Prospect man was found shot

McCabe will preside and
introduce the special guests.

Tickets for the annual dinner -dance may be obtained

dead by his son-in-law. Dr.

By Gary Shiffman

citizens would get a 12 -month school, she added.
calendar as "obsolete and time to developing a 12 - one-third more than the teachers,
Regulations would also
proportional
increase in promonth
school
calendar,
wasteful" 'and presented the
have to be passed to allow
ductivity,"
she
said.
present
maximum
enrolltrimester
presented
a
"12-4
board with a plan that would
Mrs. Liebman said that students "on vacation" to be
keep schools operating. 48 plan" as a working example of ment," she explained.
although
a student was on -eligible to participate in
Mrs.
Liebman
said
her
pro
year-round
school
operation.
weeks a year with only 75 per

Meetings
Tonight

the Des Plaines

Gunshot Kills Man, 60

part in the raid.

`All -Year School Ends Mon,eyProblem

Lands Project, a national nonprofit. organization, who will
point out the urgency of plan-

p.m., Village Hall.

who led the raid, said a search

,

to

crime lab for detailed because of insufficient

Expert Claims:

tion and parks expert.

-

police.
Detective Sgt. Joseph Bopp.

State Officials To Attend
Twp. Democrat Dinner

to the commission, said the

"sophisticated" separate sewer.
systems.

fiscated by the arresting officers. A smoking pipe and
several packages of cigarette
paper were also seized by

marijuana and a quantity of

project proposed for Mount Prospect.

who presented part of the plan

unknown pills were con-

Mrs. O'Kane's infant son. continue to determine
were narcotics
with three long elastic
Debra Hutchings. 21, of there
who was in the apartment at whether others were involved.
mouthpieces.
Forest Park; and Walter apartment."
Detectives Richard Pascoe

reason the interceptor sewer

p.m.

Newsstand Price 10 Cent's

16 PAGES
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Mount Prospect Home Raided

Study Set
On Sewer
Back-ups

full, causing a

255-4400

Mrs. Mary Liebman

. ,:

er.'"V

November ConCon Opening
School Menus Expected by Rep. Chapman

To be served Thursday at

To be served Thursday at

toast, little pig sausages, butternut syrup, fruit cup, carrot

Arlington,

partisan basis, she thinks this
issue will be hotly debated in

By Richard Crabb
Rep. Eugenia Chapman (D Arlington Heights) member of
the Illinois General Assembly

Heights District 23

One lunch only French

Prospect, Wheel-

the legislature.

Pressed for her opinion as
to how the delegates will actually be elected, Mrs. Chap-

commission on the con-

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove stitutional, convention returnand Hersey high schools in ed from Springfield con-

sticks, milk, fudge

To be served Thursday at

District 214:

Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District 15:

man said that while she

ferences this week, convinced

Main dish (one choice) that the convention will open
fried chicken, ham- sometime during the 60 -day
Italian beef on French oven
bread or soft bun, french fries, burger on bun, wiener on bun. period between Nov. 15,
Vegetable (one choice) whipped potatoes, buttered beets.
Salad (one choice) fruit juice

buttered peas and carrots, applesauce salad, milk.

To be served Thursday at

1969, and Jan. 15, 1970.

"The timetable earlier

dian Grove and Park View

open as early as October, but

pear, lemon, mandarin we no longer think
School and River Trails diced
orange, grape salads, corn-

Junior High in River Trails

this is
realistic," said Mrs. Chapman.

bread and butter, milk.

District 26

General Assembly's 'commission is recommending that
delegates to the constitutional
convention be elected without

recommend to the legislature.

calendar.

"This is difficult until the
manner in which the delegates

$10,000,000 matter.

vention is at least a

leading to a meeting of the

convention will be held," said
Mrs. Chapman. "It is going to

There are five major steps

to be taken before the con-

take some time

to resolve

Mrs: Chapman said she is
encouraged by the fact that
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie has
come out for a non-partisan

stitutional convention begins
its work. The first is the placing of the commission recommendations before the state
legislature. The second is the
passing of the enabling act by

these matters in the General
Assembly. If the enabling act
is passed by early April, or
May, it is probably about as

the General Assembly.

most recent schedule of im-

House Speaker Ralph Smith
(R -Alton) has also endorsed

Then there will be both the
primary and the general elec-

a non-partisan convention.

"THERE ARE ONLY two

party labels and on non- matters to be settled by the

quickly as we can hope for."

Mrs. Chapman said the

portant events under con-

sideration by the commission
would place the primary election on Oct. 8 with the election coming on Nov. 26. This

tions at which the 116

delegates will be named. The
final step is the convening and
organizing of the convention.

would mean that the con-

sititutional convention would
open about Jan. 5, 1970.
If the delegates are named
on a non-partisan basis, it will
be up to civic -minded citizens

and groups to sponsor candidates. If the election is to

be conducted by the two major parties, then the township
committeemen will pick the
candidates.

There will be two delegates

elected from each senatorial

district. The northwest

1:'

District (MSD). and by the
Illinois Sanitary Water Board,

the village could arrange

funds to build the lift stations
in critical areas.

"THE OTHER question to
be settled is the proposed time
at which the various steps

are to be named is known.

vinced that the legislature will
not end up preferring that
delegates be sponsored and
elected under regular party

constitutional convention.

ALTHOUGH THE

From that point on the, convention will make its own
rules and establish its own

amount of appropriation to

Holding a constitutional con-

labels.

developed by our commission

commission," Mrs. Chapman
said yesterday. "One is the

prefers the non-partisan ap-

proach she is not fully con-

tossed salad, relish dish, called for the convention to
molded raspberry. applesauce,

Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-

(Continued from Page I)

by the Metropolitan Sanitary

schools and MacArthur ing potatoes, cake with
Junior High in Prospect chocolate frosting, milk.

suburbs, which constitute one
senatorial district, will have

Congreve, Moore, Village

Engineer William.
McManamon and Public

Works Director David

Creamer, who helped present
the plan, suggested building
about three lift stations by this
spring and several more later..
The first probably would go

into' the. Golfhurst area.

STEAKS

The alarm, which sounded
shortly after noon, was found

to be false moments later

while firemen were enroute to
the school.

CHOPS

BROILED FOODS

"SNACK TIME"
1880 Higgins. Road, Elk Grove Village
(

Corner of Higgins, Oakton & Busse

MT. PROSPECT HARDWARE, INC.

nstrutOPTRO`Er

OPEN SUNDAY 9 to 12:30

731 W. DUNDEE RD. WHEELING, ILL.

537-1245 Open Friday Evenings

HEIGHTS4,PLIQUORS
ONLY 2 MINUTES NORTH OF RANDHURST'

for the village.
In the heated discussion

that ensued, Moore stood up

Case users will be especially happy to know they
can buy right locally. Come in and see!

ST. BOB
ON
B

downstream,

"disappointing."
Congreve also criticized the
Bauer and Sheaffer reports

Fred Hysell said he will ask
Engineer William Bauer of
the firm that prepared two
engineering studies for Mount

now.

meeting to discuss the lift station proposal before Tuesday.
Congreve said he will meet

provided promised aid by
Congreve said one major
problem is that much water
that should be channeled into
storm -water sewers gets into

enough
feasible.

to make this work

He said that he expected
much of the chuckhole pro-

crete, slab, except for expressways, where this is increased to 10 inches.

when there is more

"Probably if it was all just
car traffic, you could get by

blem would be eliminated

widespread shifting to "deep
depth asphalt mix" for local
roads.

with as little as a 3 inch base,"
he said.

However, the routes are

paved with concrete whose

depends on the
to 2 inches thickness
estimated amount of both
truck and auto traffic, so

11/2

he described as the secret to
less road rekiair.

maximum thicknesses, based
on axle -loadings and other
statistics, are the rule he ex-

He predicted that far less plained.
heaving and winter cracking
of pavements would occur if
this were adapted as standard
road construction.

CHARLES MCLEAN

assistant chief engineer for

Expert Claims

All -Year Class

Ends Problems
(Continued from Page 1)
cumulation of funds under
building tax rates.

Problems arising from the
elimination of the traditional
summer vacation might not be
as great as originally thought,
she said.

AT TODD'S

"Many businesses are getting away from the "summer"
close -down so that the father
now has a 'year-round' choice
of when to take his vacation.
"And I have talked with
many businessmen who would
be agreeable to hiring students
in other than the summer
months although the system
would eliminate the most profitable summer job for boys the construction industry."
Mrs. Liebman said that she

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND!
THRU SAT., FEB. 1

BARTON

developing a I2 -month school

$698
142 Gallon

Fifth
Reg. $3.89

thusiastic response.

First Aid

Reg. $7.49

The North Star Boy Scout

District is sponsoring a First

Imported

Imported
ANJOU

CHERRY,.

ETC.

FROM FRANCE

$119
Fifth
Reg. $1.59

$1119
Fifth
Reg. $1.49

FULL

Aid Contest to be held from
about 7:15 p.m. to 10 p.m.

-%

tonight at Prospect High

GALLONS

School.

RHINESKELLER

troops participating from

There will be about 70

Mount Prospect, Wheeling,

CHIANTI
VIN ROSE

Prospect Heights, Buffalo

$198

P.F.'s

CHILDREN's

$4t8

Reg. $2.49

Grove and Des Plaines.

(Slightly Irregular)

SHOES

WOMEN'S AND $400
CHILDREN'S

Reg.$6.95 To$12.95

MEN'S

%1110

$600

LEGAL
NOTICES
for Ivpal advert king

Sorry! No phone or mail orders
FULL

6-12 oz. Cans.

6 12-0z. Cans

99c (f

BUDINEISER'.1

GALLONS
NAPPA SANWA

DREWRYS

Toddi

NOTICE OF BID
VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT,
ILLINOIS

MIME

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED

UNTIL 2:00 P. M. ON FEBRUARY 4,
1969 FOR THE PURCHASE OF FIRE

WHITE -ROSE -BURG.

"The Home of Famous Brands"

, 6-12 az.
T.A. Bottles

$219
Reg. $2.69

79c
We Reserve the Right to DmitICtuantities

COLD BEER- NO EXTRA COST !

235-4400
legal 700

MENDOCINO

"

Cook County said that most
state routes in the county are
constructed of an 8 inch con-

plan after a magazine article
she wrote on the problem 10
years ago received an en-

Fifth
Reg. $8.00

SCFILITZ

r

matter.

Thumping

RESERVE

$329

Beer!

f."

representative to discuss the

first became interested in

FROM DENMARK

$2 98

tomorrow with an MSD

86 Proof

ROSE

Case 24
12 -oz. Bottles

a

Blended

WINE

$3 leDep.

Prospect to show up for

WHISKEY

MARTINIMANHATTAN -

Case 24-12 oz. Bottles

a lot lower

and the MSD for not having

%No

Fifth
Reg. $3.29

is

engineering studies com- than Mount Prospect."
Commission Chairman
missioned by the village were

WHISKEY

$598

$27.9

Prospect, but Des Plaines,

6 YR. OLD

$279

COCKTAILS

to backup out manholes,

UNDEROOF
ST. BOURBON

WHISKEY

PREPARED

Asked if this buildup of
pressure. could cause sewage

OLD

WHISKEY

imid)$3.09..

This would get the sewage

IMPORTED 16 YR.

CANADIAN

Fifth

in-

the Bauer and Sheaffer

McManamon, but agreed that

SALE DATES

PROOF

greater pressure on the

Congreve said, "Not in Mount

JAN. 30 THRU FEB. 2

Pebbleford

The lift stations would

pump sewage to a greater
height and drop it into the in-

for Village Engineer

DOLLAR DAYS

PROSPECT HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
Rte. 83, N. Elmhurst Rd., & Camp McDonald Road
PHONE 255-7000

nections, Congreve said.

the pressure has to be relieved
some place.

engineering studies prepared

NO EXTRA COST !

COLD BEER

of illegal storm. water con-

present and at the two

surface,

samSFoRtNG
ORR

OPEN 24 HOURS TO SERVE YOU!

101 W. Prospect Avonue - CLearbrook 3.601

build retention reservoirs and
treatments plants nearby or to
resume a 'discontinued program of enforcing severance

village engineers past and out of Mount Prospect, but

binder layer, and a 7 to 9 base
of "BAM". "RAM," which is
"Bituminous aggregate mix,"
CARPET
& DRAPERY

the MSD to either proceed
with Idng-delayed plans to

terceptor, causing the contents
to move faster.

Wifiroth explained this as
being about 11/2 inches of

E

BUILDING lift stations in
Mount Prospect would force

Robert Klovstad balked at the
apparent rush and lashed out
at alledged inadequacies in

(Continued from Page I )

false fire alarm.

capacity.

terceptor. This will exert

Commission Member

False Alarm Tire Hersey High School was
evacuated briefly yesterday
during what proved to be a

the sanitary sewer intercepter
illegally, causing it to fill to

Moore said.

two convention delegates.

Everything From Dinners to Snacks

.,

On. Sewer Backups

Sloppy joe on bun, chilled,
peach in raisin sauce, shoestr-

Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

-' Jr
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Panel Blasts Studies

THE PROSPECT DAY
Wednesday, January 29,.1969

Page 2

4..)

HOSE.

SPECIFICATIONS AND DETAILS
OBTAINED FROM THE
BE
MANAGER'S OFFICE, 112 EAST
NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, MOUNT
MAY

20 E. 'NW HWY.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 3-4137
StL

HOURS: DAILY 9:30 TO
5:30 FRI. 9:30 TO .9 P.M.

PROSPECT, ILLINOIS.
ROBERT F. MOORE
VILLAGE MANAGER

Published in Day Publications,
January 29, 1969
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Three Fine, Old Recipes
COFFEE CAKE ERICKSON

LEFT -Philip Henrici was

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

a baker's apprentice who
opened a lunchroom that

Last in series

became known throughout the

Fast service, beef steak and
lobster meals minute -cooked
to order plus gourmet touches
have replaced the standby bill
of fare of old Henrici's. Then,

Chicago's cuisine. Some of the

nation as a landmark of

Northbrook Henrici's, the
eighth in the chain.

,4

1 egg
1 cup sugar

Makes two loaves.

i

broiled .whitefish. Every meal
ists.

field.

These recipes, passed along
from generation to generation

are some of the best in
THE FINE old recipes so

Osseo trlfl trriflt

o

oo

CS difTS

"WHO WANTS a pretty pair of vases?" asks auctioneer Mrs. Raymond Bond at the Garden

Club of Mount Prospect January meeting during an auction conducted to raise funds for
the organizations latest project, installation of benches for senior residents of the village in

geriaaLf

the Mount Prospect Park District.

omen

Florida, the Caribbean, or
West Indies. Some will be tak-

ing short cruises; others will
be enjoying tropical hotel owned beaches. For many it
will be their first trip.

This year's Mardi Gras, "Alice in Wonderland," given by St. Emily's Women's Club
will take place Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 17
and 18, in the school lower hall. On Monday

evening, the Mardi Gras will be open from
7 to 9 p m so that the children of the parish
attending the public schools will be able to
participate in the affair.
There will be booths of skill games, a cake-

walk, resale bazaar booths, and also .sweet
treats for sale

For information, call Mrs. Roeder at 296-

2708

"What can we expect?"
;they may 'well be asking

themselves. One answer voie-.

ed by several experienced

a no -tipping policy. None of
the other cruise lines seem to
be interested in adopting this

?t

in

passenger -saving convenience.
It is, therefore, expected that

a tip be given to the room
steward assigned to your

spending $3 an hour rental at
a Bermuda hotel for a child's
pool float. Snorkel and fins

islands. As several nations are

were available at the same fee.

wine steward, cleaners, barber

Tipping can become a major vacation expense no matter where you are vacationing,

usually tipped 10 to 15 per

cruise.

generally tipped too, 50 cents
to $1 a day, depending upon
your activities.

became the first line to issue

;,,!ti

sugar and serve with balance' l't.,,
of berries. Serves 2.

:0 .,.

.

4

L',,,
.,,,r,

A more modern dessert is

Henrici's famous pie.
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE

't

'

'

;t, i

11

.t 10

i111:111

1

t;',:'.' it
;1',.

1/4 cup cocoa

I pinch salt
V.8 cup granulate sugar
4 drops vanilla flavor

A

C.R

'

S1
'

J

(,13,

Sift cocoa, salt and sugar. ''gtAr
Prepare topping mix and add' ''..;;;

with chocolate shavings.

A'

THROUGH THE presery tion of these old recipes, the

The league, now in its 12th
year, is international in scope

,A41

'

FT,t
l

helping thousands of women Chicago landmark as a part of,
in the U.S. and foreign coun- today and tomorrow will be, rAfii
tries. League mothers are also kept alive. The new jet -age! ;:,J

recently found themselves

the'.
available for telephone restaurants throughout
to serve,
carrying on the hospitable:
;Manners of, the original

For further information,

call Mrs. Collister at

,

area will continue

counseling at any time.

259-

;.'t1

A'
A

-Hnerici's of the past.

OTHER PERSONS to

penses!"

Last year the Holland American Steamship Line

',,`:C.

style. Sprinkle with powdered

with more than 600 groups nostalgic recollections of a

whom tips need be given are
local travelers is "hidden ex- the bartender, waitresses, the

but perhaps more so on a

.."'''

ries on cake, roll in jelly roll

either land or sea could be

penses that may arise when a

end.

Put baked pancake on

breast feeding.

your table daily. For both, the
minimum is accepted as being
$1 a day and on short cruises
is generally paid at journey'rs,

vacationer decides to take a
sight-seeing tour among the

IA

A,

I

tour boat costs, rental fees for
deck chairs, beach hats, umbrellas or towels. One family

ex-

,

paper towel, 'place half of ber-

a person.

cabin and another tip to the
dining room steward serving

taxes are small

lt,A '

,':4
' '41'

Heat strawberries to boiling.

''''

,

Anyone interested in learn- strawberry color and sifted ining more about breastfeeding gredients. Mix at medium
is welcome to attend. Babies speed. Add vanilla. Mix until .
stiff peaks are obtained. Place ' kt
are always welcome.
Available at the meetings is in 9 inch 'pie shell and spread' , '''ki"
an excellent loan library con- evenly. Place in refrigerator' .:'.0,`A
taining many books on nurs- for hour. Top with whipped, '',' VI
ing, mothering, child care and cream or topping. Sprinkle pie, ,A,,./

Other small expenses on

BOARDING fees and en-

J 'W,

LIA

expensive gift is appropriate.
trance

center to push up sides.

15 minutes.

William.

will vary from about $2 to $5

ranging a surprise party, they
too, should be tipped. The only person to whom it is poor
taste to give a tip is the cruise
director. Instead, a small, in-

%'

Place in hot oven and bake r

Breastfeeding to mother and
baby" at 8:30 tonight in the

and West Indies, these fees

birthday cake or ar-

ing a

'

in batter. When brown on bot-.) Viii
tom, flip over and push down' tA,T,' '

covering "Advantages of

represented in the Caribbean

a special service, such as bak-

-0.,;(
,!5
\':.s.

'

11/2 cup packaged topping
mix
3 drops strawber color
meeting of the new series

Don't Forget to Figure the Tip's
BY FRANCES ALTMAN

'.qtt

Leche League of Mount

Page 3

::'

,

eggs and mix. Pour oil ontri '
very hot 8 inch skillet. Pour,,

Emmett Collister, 607 S.

From now through spring
many area families will be
slipping away for a few days
of sunshine and warmth in

i0

,

Mount Prospect home of Mrs.

onderland"
Planned By
Church

'1

Prospect will have its first

Wednesday, January 29, 1969.
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.

and sugar. Beat in milk for_ ,:.4
smooth batter. Add unbeaten' griii

La Leche
To Meet
Tonight

o tra

o

611111 611TA trII o 6-0 trTIS trill CO o

,1

degrees. Combine flour, salt

Erickson.

personal friends and collegues.

'

t

Preheat oven to 450

1 cup whole almonds
1 cup whole pecans

became the talk of the cherished by this gourmet
Midwest and helped build one chef are named for his for his manager Fred.

j1

1 tt

t
'

Oil to grease skillet
2 packages strawberries

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup molasses

Henrici's collection. The Coffee Cake Erickson was named

I

,1

WITH BERRIES

2 cups whole wheat flour.
2 cups white flour
2 cups milk
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

from every walk of life, every
height of success in every

coffee. This custom still ex-

;

1/2 cup flour
Vs teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/2 cup milk
2 eggs

following in-

calls for the
gredients:

for a century by customers

ended with whipped cream

''1,

HENRICI'S PUFF BALL t tt,

FRED'S WIFE, had this
nut bread named after her. It

Three are shared with you today, even as they were shared

ned beef and cabbage, and

of its beseknow restaurants.

1

oven.

brisket with horseradish

chef. His culincry talents

hour in 250 degree oven, I A

spread thin in pan and dredge
heavily with cinnamon, sugar,
nuts and hunks of butter.
Bake 15 minutes in medium

the opening of the new

sauce, brasied short ribs, cor-.

The Chicago version of this
old Vienna's "konditorci" was
created by Philip Henrici who
had studied to be a pastry

Mix 'together, let stand 1/2
hour before baking. Bake

degrees. Beat all together,

you today in conjunction with

-'`
'i. j
.

cup Brazil nuts

Vz cup sour cream
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

Preheat oven to 350

recipes that made it the talk
of the town are shared with

and for over 60 years, the
restaurant featured boiled.

1/2

4$

0

;

SALE DATES: Thursday -Friday

Saturday January 30-31, Feb. 1

or beautician. They are

SAVE NOW WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST!

cent of your bill and at the
time their service is perform-

ed. The deck steward is

Should anyone else perform
No. 389

CORNER

FINAL CLEARANCE

7 -Piece

CUPBOARD
w/Plastic Panels
16"e31"x69"

EARLY AMERICAN

podded choirs.

Beige Only

$27

Reg. $99.99

BENCH

it

100% cotton

Our Entire Inventory...Reduced!!

Misses

,!'

CAPRI

$1.56

$2.07
2.27
2.27
2.27
2.47
2.47

1.66
1.66
1.66
1.86
1.86
76c

1.17

PERMANE .NT PRESS

141V.W,111041.r.

while 18 lost
while 22 lost
while 38 lost

110 Limi 4 yds.

while 6 last

yard

while 36 last

157
2/$3.00

$1.37
Reg.yd.

PANTS

Shirt 8 Pants
Reg. $8.24

TROUSERS

Reg. $2.94

Limit 1

Values to $4.84

$1.64

$6.24

$1.41

Limit 1

Eveready

WALLETS

BOWL SET

Batteries

Asstd. Kinds
Reg. $1.00

Reg. $3.99

SAVE

Big 7 oz. stzei For hot or cold drinks.
Reusable or disposable.

PHONE

' tY

4

'it, A!

tA 1'1

Golden Cresant
Rep. 39c

Sale

5110C
10 per Box

21 c

'

CHILDREN'S

VALENTINES

Women's,

824-611,2

Sale

-A

-

FISH SALE!

Box of 24
Reg. 5c each

27c REG. 63c

SALE 6, 8'

FREE PARKING:

flERSHEYS

23

11

7,1Cit

Candy Bars

CUPS 36c

Reg. 99c

Pkg. of two

Ant. Boxed

IiiIKLOATED

AntlFreere
and Solvent
1 gallon

501 value

$2'7

Limit 1

43c
0

Windshield
Washer

$221

26 Pc. PUNCH.

Limit 1

Rodi-Mix

PRESS

Girls'

Reg. 41c

64 COUNT REG. 59c

37 c

STRETCH
KNEE

PLATIES
BLUEReg.

PKG.

SOX

SALE 61
Reg. 88e

PERMANENT

65% Dacron Polyester
35% Cotton

Box of 12

PLENTY,OF.

Boy's Plaid

Men's

WORK

PERMANEN

$25'

136cyd.

'PADDED BRA

MODESS

Open Monday $
Friday Evenings
'tit 9:00 P.M.

Sizes 8-16

Reg. $3.94

SET

Reg. $1.84

Limit

100% Orlon Acrylic

100% Cotton

Bays'

while 6 last'
while 19 last

1.4

HOURS:

TERRY CLOTH

PRESS

WAWA

SALEAEpl

PANTS

100% Acetate Tricot

0,7131Reg. $2.17 a

56c
Bonded Knit

SALE

Reg.

Limit
1
rt

BONDED
KNITS

'

BED SHEETS
72x99
81x99
72x108
Twin Fitted
81x108
Double Fitted
Pillow Cases

9 6 00

$6500

SAVE $34.99

.FRICTION CARS

DEACON'S STORILGE

36"x48"x60" table with 6 vinyl foam;

Reg. $44.131

FINE FURNITURE

No. 100

DINETTE SET

Orlon , and Stretch
Nylon Knee Soda.
`WO* and colors.

KIDS

WHITE RAIN

FUNNYI COLORFUU

SHAMPOO

VALENTINES

19c
METAFRAME HUSH I

Limit 1

A-AGe

39c

AIR PUMP
00
Reg, $3.39 .$

C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality Always

RAND gl CENTRAL ROADS
MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

CL 9-1840
STORE HOURS: Mon. time Pd. 9:30 a.m. to 0 p.m.

Sat. 9:300.m. to 3:30

Sun. 11 to 5 pm.

Use Our

No Charge
LAYAWAY
PLAN

MIDWEST

SANE
CARDS ACCEPTED

st

.

-

-.6 -of

h -.-Y ... .
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Hersey Students Earn Honors
BY FAITH orrEvv

competition with a number of

John Hersey High School
began its existence just five
months ago and has, during
that short period of time,
emerged as a school worth

One main factor counting
against the teams is that the
sophomores and juniors are.
working together as a team

"Honor Ile' original dream by always jeahnisly keeping
.the'paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

successes.

The school has set a high

standard for itself
academically Although information concerning total
grade averages has not yet

been compiled, statistics show

She has been the

Society.

editor of the Hersey High

High School Highlights

has been on the staff elf

Publications for Wheeling and

John E. S anton, Editor and Publisher

representative to Paddock

School "Correspondent" and

i

Hersey high schools during

various school newspapers for
approximately four years. She
has participated in such high
school activities as Biology,
Spanish, Future Nurses', and
Audio -Visual clubs, Student

that more than II per cent of having to move the boys up
the total student body achiev- from their normal levels of
ed a position on the honor competition to fill the gap
rolls This figure exceeds that created by the lack of seniors,

i

ning to go into medicine and
studying at the University of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

AS AN example of

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mall rate, $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Hintz Rd., Arlington Heights.

Grace's Daze

as good as they would be
under different conditions.
The record shows, however,

the

academic standards set' by the
students and faculty, a junior

that the teams have done well
for their first year, especially

must carry at least a 4.3 (or
high 'B') grade to be in the
top 10 per cent of the class.
To be included in the top 20
per cent, a 3 95 (or slightly

as well as any teams in

tivities have been instituted described it as "having growduring Hersey's first semester. ing pains, but developing."
Mike McLean, Student
These are largely based on

its

first year, probably better than

any district school has done

a number of disadvantages,

have come through the

without seniors," Kineeman

ceptiorially well. Even though
we don't have an entirely

Council. Kopp, also Student

about the future."

District 214 has done in

under a 'B') is needed
Hersey athletic teams, despite

think were doing ex-.

said. "I'm very optimistic tivity in the school is Student

the underclass squads.

"OUR TEAMS have done

Numerous clubs and ac- Council sponsor, recently

responded so admirably to the
challenge of an incomplete
structure that they have made

organizations existing in the Council president, said,
school that the H.H.S. student "We've got big things we're
body was drawn from: Arl- thinking about doing, but just
ington, Prospect, and _Wheel- thinking doesn't count. We're
attempting to take care of all
ing.
"They have become an im- the little things now so that
of student activities.

"However, one of the main

The BIG MAN

Prospect Heights weddings
read almost like a review of

"There has been a tremen,
dous amount of organization

going on, not only, in

classrooms, but in extra -cur-

in the near future."

ricular activities."
with the seemingly unbounded
school spirit that has pervaded

is

competitive

"To this point," said

Richard Panagos, individual
speech coach, "I'm very pleas-

in REAL ESTATE

all of our school activities,"

estate

ment."

255-6320

PALATINE

Also included in

competitive speech is the area
of debate. The varsity team at

358-1502

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
SCHAUMBURG

Hersey is composed of

sophomores and juniors who

894-1330

7 W. Sdiciumburg

state speech tourna-

in the

primarily compete against

minim*

The:Bmite Buyers Guid
-DAY P, aucAroNs

Kuklinski now live in

accent belies Carol Sesterhen-

eye on" in the semesters to'

Evansville, Ind., where he is
a senior at the University of

come.

Evansville.

Up Bottles

HERSEY'S first semester

donate bottles and haven't

Saturday. If you wish to

of existence was summed up
ANOTHER developing ac - by principal Roland Goins, "I

been
3139.

culminated romances begun

when the young people were
in school here.
Earlier this

contacted phone 392-

Hideaword

fit

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. Only!

Make as many four letter

WAS

'

,BEAGgAL

On Quality Furniture!

-

or more words out of

NOW.

these letters as you can.
In addition, find the word

189.95 . . . 149.88
269.95 . . . 199.88
349.95 . . . 269.88
289.95 . . . 239.88
399.50 . . . 299.50
399.50 . . . 349.50
379.95 . . . 299.88
359.95 . . . 279.95
419.95 . . . 299.88
399.00 . . . 299.88
499.95 . 399.88
719.95 . . . 595.00
1089.00 . . . 795.00

Modein sofa royal blue
Early American sofa & chair
4 pc.; sofa, Mr. & Mrs. chrs. & otto
Italian Prov. sofa, beige
California Mod. sofa '& chair
Mediterranean sofa, avacado
Mediterranean sofa & chair, red
3pc. modern bedroom set, walnut
,3pc. Spanish bedroom set, pecan
3pc. Italian bedroom set, frtwd
3pc. Mediterranean bedroom set
3pc. Modern bedroom set
8pc. Italian dining room set
1079.00... 769.00
8pc. Spanish dining room set
199.95,- 169.88
5pc. Dinette set - table,'4 chrs
.179.95 ... 139.88
table,
6
chrs.
7pc. Dinette set
139,95... 109.88
5pc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs.
79.95 . . . 49.88
5pc. Dinette set - table, 4 chrs.
Important savings of up to 40% of our entire stock-Come early for
best selection.
MEDITERRANEAN
7 Pc. Dinette Set

Was

$169

Now

$119

MEDITERRANEAN
3 Pc.13edroomSulte
Now
Wai

$349

$249.

cluded from Mount Prospect /

Miss Donna Kurhajec and/
Miss Catherine. Whitcomb,'

and a small party given by the

the sorority house in early
January.
Next big event for the new-

The new Mr. and

ly married Jernbergs will be
their early summer gradua-

A CHARMING southern

Mrs.

n's Mount Prospect up-

tions.

bringing.

and George Freeland who

ALTHOUGH Patricia Noll

A senior at Peabody

first met at Prospect High

School and graduated in 1965

were wed. in Hawaii last

August, distance kept either
the Bayne Freelands or Mr.

Mrs. Thomas Noll of
Prospect Heights from atand

Plaines Saturday. The James characteristics of the little girl
E. Larkins who now live in who went to elementary
Iowa were here for the wed- school here.
She and Donald were also
ding.
1965 graduates of Prospect
DONNA JEAN McKinnon High School.

tending the ceremony which
took place during an R. & R.
(rest and recreation) leave accorded George while he served in Viet Nam.

All absences were com-

Their Saturday wedding
and Richard Lytle Jr., both
class of '65 whose romance brought back to town Carol's
their vows Jan. 25. While the

pensated for with the gay party the Nolls gave in their
home Jan. 18 to celebrate

junior George McKinnons according to her grand-

overseas, mark Pat's recent
graduation from The School
of Nursing at St. Anthony

grandmother, Mrs. Wlater C.
Burfisher who lived on Sha
bride's side of the church Bonee Trail, now makes her
seated mostly residents from home in Leesburg, Fla. She
Prospect Heights were the arrived before Christmas, and

Sale -O -Rama

CLEARANCE

gave a luncheon at The

Carousel Restaurant which in-

Delta Phi Sigma
of Thomas Graves whose January saw the wedding of bride's
bride came from Niles, and Robert who with his young Sorority sisters from her

began

FINAL

month there

I I

Also in the same class was College in Nashville while
George Pantelis, son of the Donald Jernberg who also
Anthony Pantelises from here grew up here is the same at
who took Janita Joy Larkin Vanderbilt University. Carol's
for his bride in a Greek "yes ma'am". and "yes, sir,"
Orthodox ceremony in Des southern style, are now true

Cub Scout Pack 258 will
conduct a bottle pick-up in
Greenbrier subdivision on

surmountable odds."

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN-

present themselves will make
Hersey a school to "keep an

wildest expectations," said we are really proud of our
Harvey Friedland, varsity class. Whatever we do, we
debate coach. "They have want to be original."

come through almost in-

i*

Gatos, Calif.

Scouts to Pick

make a great Hersey."

"The class of '72 is equally
"The debate team has suc- proud of the school as we are
ceeded above and beyond my of our class," said Lois, "and

HOMES ADVERTISED IN THE

graduated from Prospect High
together.

ceptance of the challenges that

seniors.

'SW OUR DISMAY OF

Hersey High. Continuation of

families the marriages

to Wayne Kuklinski who College and lives in Los

that importance and the ac-

in discussing' the class situation agreed that, "We believe
that there can be three great
classes working together to

Illinois University before she

present classes took place in

challeffges," he concluded.

Lois Hall, freshman president,

weekend -in -January weddings

A student at Northern
transferred to Peabody

-In their family last -

wife attends San Jose State

them will certainly bring new

sophomore president, and

Several of those who went
to the altar this month did so
last Saturday, and in several

linen shower.

the wedding of Pamela Mayo

dent body, because both of

RICK LEADLEY,

served as ring bearer.

which was a luncheon and

Challenge is an important
word in the history of John

"WE'RE LOOKING

areas completed, Mitt is lookturnout, and we've had a lot ing forward to talking directly
of enthusiasm. However, with the class as a whole.
we're hoping to do even better

athletically, or both.

attended each, the last of

were the marriages of Karla
Baehr to John Spooner, that

Milt Chen, class president.
"Our primary problem, uni-

forward to the new semester
and next year - to complete
building and a complete stu-

first trophy, we've had a great

Herman
Raasch of Arlington Heights.
More than two dozen women
bride's aunt, Mrs.

Twenty years spanned two
Prospect High School's 1965 of those in the wedding, both
graduating class, and for that members of the big McKinmatter somewhat like who's non family; a groomsman was
who of the class, for all have Richard McKinnon, while his
been big either academically, youngest brother, Roger, six

College, Carol was feted by.
young women from there who

continued Goins.

ty, has been compounded by
the fact that physically we

ner was given by Mr. and given by Donald's aunt, Mrs.
Mrs. Lytle Sr., in their S. Verne Jernberg in her
thrieTicriioine, and by fife' Louis St, home.

have come to be an important
part of annual plans, for Donna's marriage was the third in
the Prospect Heights family in
as many years in the depth of
winter. Two years ago on Jan.
28, Richard who now lives in
Moline was married, and last

year.

have not been able to get
ed with the progress of the together," continued Milt.
teams. We won the school's With the gym and' theater

real
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

exceptionally smooth one."

extra -curricular program is, portant part in the develop'Do we have the right types ment of Hersey, despite the
of activities for 'Hersey lack of a graduating class this

year school,
speech.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

January's Mount Prospect and

"I believe the Junior Class
AN AREA of "great suc- Board has led the others, as
cess" for Hersey, as a first it was intended to do," said

BRUNS

Names in December's and

Hersey High School an

"We all have been pleased

students?' " Kopp continued.

By Grace Mott

the first Semester at John

CLASSES have been an im-

questions concerning the

A 1965 Who's Who

complete building, the
students and staff have

portant part of the school," we can really accomplish
said William Kopp, director something big for the school

Buying or Selling,
Go right to
the top ... see.

Managing Editor

Willis D. Ottery of 105 W.

plays, and National Honor

S. Johnson, GenrralManager
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Wisconsin. Faith is the

Council, Wheeling Summer

K

William J. Kiedatsch

!

the last two years. She is plan-

has kept the teams from being

of the national average.

"

-- Marshall Field III
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Faith Ottery, junior, is

for the first time and are competing against varsityF teams.
Their competition is many
times made up of teams whose
members have been together
for four years.
Richard Kinneman, Hersey
athletic director, believes that

knowing about

J

Frye Profipett map

all' seven of these

using

letters.

in high

school said

Answer on Comic Page

Hospital in Rockford, and

live, the groom's side saw the daughter has been "doing all
pews filled with friends from sorts of nice little goodies" to
Mount Prospect. Sickness help with the wedding plans.
kept the bride's grandmother, She will stay a little while
Mrs.- George McKinnon Sr., longer before flying south.
in Cleveland.
Seats of honor were also acThe event was a between - corded Donald's grandparents,
semesters break from classes Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Peterson
at Illinois State University, of Mount Prospect, and the
Normal, and parties for Don- ceremony brought other

most of all to serve as a wedding reception for the young
couple.

The event post-dated a re-

cent stay Mr. and Mrs.

Freeland had here when they

came for the early January
wedding of their daughter
Bayneeta, and it was at that

time that the Nolls and

na began during her
from Iowa and
Thanksgiving vacation. guests
Michigan.
Hostesses at that time were
neighbors of the McKinnons',.

Freelands met for the first
time.

Bayne's work in North
Carolina took the family

DONALD is the son of Mr.

Mrs. Charles Klingler, Mrs. and Mrs. Albert E. Jernberg,
Leis Fossum, and Mrs. Dah N. Eastwood who last Friday
VucoviCh.

20 good, 27 excellent

George's Jan. 9 return from

south only a few days before
their son returned from Viet

night gave a catered rehearsal

Nam.

the Mount Prospect
A BRIDAL shower at dinner at Club
to conclude a
school found Miss Terry Country
long list of parties which
. Kierznowski who was Don- preceded Carol's and Donald's
na's maid of honor, Miss marriage.

Vicki Limacher, and Miss

MORE THAN 60 guests

from Prospect Heights and

Mount Prospect were invited
to the Nolls' party which also
brought Patricia's sister and

Gatherings on two con-

her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Wilk here from St.

Ricci Einstein the hostesses, secutive days when Carol was
and Friday night's bridal din - home at Thanksgiving were
Irh

Paul.

in

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m..
Daily 11 to 6. Saturday 10 to 6. Sunday 11 to 5

1mm.FOAM
am RUBBER

STORE HOURS:

fi for living room ... and den some!' -_CITY
tt.1111li;;1.1
I

I

,

A

[MAOSIFICENT.SPANISH
1

4 Pe,Sectional .

Was.'

$72

.

:

.

,

11.1 L111.1.

.. Now
.$595.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
CONVENIENT BUDGET

TERMS AVAILABLE!

5 -Pc. Danish Style Group

Free Delivery Anywhere!
HOURS: Mon. 6 Fri. 10 to 9; Tues., Wed.,

Thurs.& Sot. 10 to 5; Sunday 11 toy.

:46074r
.

CHARGE IT
Use Your Midwest Bank Card
Or, Uie FRC's Easy Terms

'441!

R.01011,(.

soloctiodaf

DOWNTOWN DES-PLAINES.

783 LEE STREET,

,

Chialgekvi's
most ftn.fete

PHONE 298-6007

foam furniture

$13995
Complete

'

For living room, den or rec room, our handsome 5 -piece grouping at a downto-earth price. Smart hand -rubbed walnut finish, wood sofa with your choice

of a select group, of decorator inspired fabrics, zip -off covers over comfortable A" foam. Group includes: 1-74" mica table lounger, 1-30" x 30"
end table, 1-18" x 48" cocktail bench, 1 -Finn chair, 1 -bench pillow.

RUBBER. Z.
CITY

430 W. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect
FREE 1n -The -Home Decorator Service Call 253-9621

.

.

,-

1- 4 ,

,L7

it

i 11

/

or

790 SELLER!
9 -Volt TRANSISTOR

-

SUPER

53$

BATTERY

974

0 I L.
TREIMENT

SelleA

TII

OIL

tt,!!!r

Super Permalube
10-W-301
c 5 for

Motor Oil
Quart ..

e .0,. ,1-

d',.:

metoro.,

Seller%

With coupon
thru Sunday,
Feb 2nd
(Limit two)
$.71::.);

PERMALUBE

P

Oil Treatment

15 -oz. can
Save now!

1112

C

A

--.9011a-

230 Size 'TUCK'
800" Dispenser Roll

Choose from 21 FLAVORS!

uhap4dIa,

gneK

Cello Tape

FLAVORED KC tic

-

Pints

C

now
0-.1.
.,; -t 0.4. :,P

;

..:.?,

'se.;

tl; ;:1;
)-:

--- -only--

:' W

7LI

WHEN OUR MANAGERS GO ALL OUT TO BRING YOU VALUES,

CHARGE

THEY TOP THEM ALL! DEEP CUT PRICES? YOU BETTER BELIEVE

IT! SO COME IN .

.

. SAY HELLO .

with
Midwest
Bank Card!

. AND SAVE AWAY!

.

470 TWIN -PACK

Maybelline

BUFFERIN '°;41 Si

EYE PENCIL

49

With coupon thru
I
Feb. 2nd
".;c:, (Limit 2)

BAN
irLE

PRO "J?

GLOVES

IR Size

TOOTH BRUSH
With coupon thru
Feb. 2nd
(Limit 2)

Men's Cotton -Jersey
With snug -fitting knit wrists.

45' SELLERS!

omplexion

soap

39c Pack

Extra mild, refreshing! Rich lather;
filled with cold cream. Hard milled.

6

Cmi t

49L

Prs.
pr..

1

'4

Oval
Cakes

tine 1st
Quality
'Glory'

79`

In A
Pack

Seller!
Pierced. Style
& Pierced Look

STRETCH
HOSIERY

Proctor-

A

111

k

EARRINGS

Perfect

fitting!

Latest
styles!

R

ONLY....

Save/

Silex
Percolator
Brown or Blue Canvas

ZIPPERED
122" BAG

On -the -Rocks
GLASSES

9.

$122.

Smart Brimstone

'See-thru' glass.

All Metal
Wastebasket

Pop -out easy -to -

10 -oz. BEVERAGE or

4

Seller!

in a

Handy

pak
Just

10 -qt.
size.

Slim/Adjust-A-Lite
19c, CARTON
I....ce.

50 BOOK
MATCHES

I

With coupon
thru Sunday,
Feb 2nd.
(Limit two)

I

BLACK
LABEL

clean bowl.
Brews up to

SAVE!

SIX-PACK

Butane

29c

Lighter

PACK
'Sun Valley'

Coca-Cola
401711011414011411
CI:Zo

Flame adjusts easily!
Windproof; chripmed!

COOKIES

$1

Oatmeal, Coconut,
Sugar or Chocolate,
Duplex or Vanilla

'TA
Seller!

COCONUT

Or Fresca, Sprite, 6 oF 59c
r Tab. 12 -oz. cans

:1-1`:::

iii/:
.72::1

..s..
-,-,Tr

177,i), Hannah & Hogg

Canadian

Bourbon

Whisky

86 -proof
straight.

86.8 -proof.,

Sandwich. 13 -oz.

279

398

HERSHEY'S

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

Chocolate Candy Bars

gfakli
is,411
,.y.o.v;

F

.,S/..
STv.,1;

:

....i..;

R

5th

(Liquor not sold Sunday a.m. in Chicago; in suburbs per local law)

21c LARGE SIZE

._..

v..:::,..

R

King William Scotch 8F6f 379

5th

h6

$1
R

88c

Old. Henry Clay

II

'---

3

BEER

Carling's; 12 -oz.
no-dep. bottles.

11 cups!

38°

$1

Limit

Automatic

-)

3

onei

4 -oz.

Regular or Super
45' Size --Box 12

KOTEX

s

FINE VALUES!

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
SPRAY DEODORANT

890 Adult Size

Limit
one

e

Try our dandy 'Peppermint Stick Candy'.

f 6:7k1 YOUR PRESCRIPTION'
awt moat imluytectist neafrogadelit4.
"

MMIMIP Ma, mo.. =NM ilmM Mlm .

ARLINGTON MARKIT
Kensington A Drydon

THI MARKIT MAGI
Mo. $3 A Golf Rd., Dos Plaines

THI GROVI SHOPPING CINTIR
Arlington Height, ItCastd Mmterlitld Rd.

.'..,..E.t;siNi I

With coupon thru Feb.".2 (Lim: 3), :OM'

'

Complete &Kyle* at Low_ Cost 411

NORTHPOINT SHOPPING COMM
Rand S PalatIno Roads
MOUNT. PROSPICT PLAZA
Rand Rd. (12) A Central near NW Hwy.
HIGGINS AND GOLP
Shopping Center, Schaumburg

NOTE: Most Walgreens carry all advertised items. However, some
cannot due to space limitations. Right reserved to limit quantities.

WALGREEN COUPON

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
590 Size -2 -lb. Jar
'Imperial' brand; with
coupon thry Feb. 2 (Lim. 2)
_a..
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Wildlife Painting With a 'Breath of Life'
It's a matter of life and death,
and not just life and death of
the birds and bees, it's this

BY MARILYN HEIFERS
(First of a series)

WHAT IS it about a Sloan
painting that has made people
compare him to Audubon?
"Sloan'S paintings combine
surpassing beauty with fidelity
to detail and technical ac-

publicly as a possible modern

John James Audubon is

by a deep love of
wildlife and a driving desire

driven

to paint.

ings, takes up most of the
tiny room. The rest of the
room is strewn with art sup-

be seen to be fully ap-

plies, bird skins, nature

magazines and a perch for
Dick's Prairie Falcon.
inject what he calls "is breath
he uses for his casein paint-

to make them different

Mount Prospect Federal
Savings and Loan Association
has reported _total assets of
$12,972, 260.90 as of Dec. 31

an increase of 5.3 per cent
from last year.

-

to the savings and loan
business and the real estate
and housing business, Sokal
said. However, he said, "The

growth in savings is continuing at a slow, steady pace,

Sokal, president,

and we expect this to accelerate during the first half

showed that a record dividend
totaling $470,997.12 was paid

"In view of the increased

The report, issued by

Joseph

F.

during the year to the 7,000
account holders. A total of
$1,468,580 in mortgage loans

was put on the books during
1968, bringing total loans to
$11,457,200.

In looking ahead to
the annual

1969,

report indicated

that there would be even

of 1969."

demand and uncertain savings
supply, it would seem likely
that mortgage interest rates

will remain at slightly above
levels that prevailed during
1968."

"Children who are growing
up today must be made aware

of the problem of con"If we

Caltagirone and James W.
Viger, 222 Wa-Pella, all of

This would present challenges

Mount Prospect.

Village, will become principal

at Dempster Junior High

however, the school board
decided that teachers should

School, Elk Grove Village, for

have no such voice.
Since then, Thomas and the

the 1969-70 school year.
The appointment was made

agreed to

last Monday night by Donald

Thomas, District 59

superintendent, without consultation with the faculty.

Just before Powers' ap-

pointment, District 59
teachers had asked for a voice

in who would become school

or the finest
In Real Estate
Service, its ...

then known in the U.S. Today

Materials are better. Fast

Barrington, who are interested
in membership to attend.

TOMORROW: How a

W. 3. BEECHER, director fluenced Dick Sloan's struggle
the Chicago Academy of. to become an artist.

members of the social concerns subcommittee of the

By Lou Ann Blair

Formation of/a central

agency to co-iordinate

volunteer services in Arlington Heights/ and other
northwest suburban areas
moved closer to reality Monday afternoon, when 22 community leaders offered to help
the original four persons who

pleased with the response.

to do volunteer work would
already be involved; but that

MORE THAN 40 representatives of community, social
and welfare agencies were

has

meeting, held in the

service organization utilizing

said.

volunteers placed, 70 per cent

Mrs. M. Jerome Houghton,

Peter B. Sawers, chairman of
the advisory board of the
Evanston Volunteer Bureau.

THE AHEAD Committee
has conducted a study since

before the Evanston Bureau
was organized, the volunteers -

had written to more than 100,
volunteer bureaus throughout
gestions, which they now have
passed on to the group in Arlington Heights.

She emphasized that "the
success of a bureau is directly

related to across-the-board

a challenge because it's bigger."

community interest -the

from De Paul University,

present to work for the formation of a central volunteer

in-

volved in the request of the
faculty at Dempster to have
a voice in the selection of a

THE EVANSTON Bureau

Home

volunteer service here has

Park District is also interested mission; Dona Mullen and
in the project. Assignments of
the volunteers will be decided. NORWESCO, Head Start;

School District 25; the Rev.

Mrs.

Irene Y. Sanderson,

cording to Mrs. Sewers, the
greatest is to the community

pUblic schools of Indianapolis.

Each evaluator will make

itself in the effect that

two 3 -day visits to the In-

teerism" have on it. People

system, which includes 11

who see what is going on in- high schools and 46 elementary schools.

side an organization are more
sensitive to the needs and pro-

Visits were to begin today

.

John R. Bartizal of Bar-

rington was re-elected president of the Northwest Community Hospital Assn. -at the
Prospect Heights, will join in ' annual meeting last night in
a one -day retreat at Camp the hospital cafeteria.

Augustana, Lake Geneva;

20-60x 440,EAFNORTHWEST HIGHWAY

Illinois. She developed several

foreign language, where in-

struction in one language

beings at the first grade level

and Pontinues through the
high school years.

About 40 persons attending

president of the hospital staff,

presented a program on

thoracic problems and latest
advances in the treatment of

District 59; Par Freeman and

Imogene Cushing, Girls

United

in

Council for Migrant Aid;
Mrs. J. Dyke. Lutheran

Women Voters and the
Congregational United

Church; Dec Blizzard, Camp

Fire Girls; and Mrs. Norma

Barnes, Northwest Community Hospital.

Amusement
Calendar
MOVIES

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

115

N.

Evergreen.

Arlington

Heights.
.

Gone With The Wind: Sunday, 2 and 7 30 p.m.; Saturday
and Wednesday. 2 and 8 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, 8 p.m.

CATLOW THEATRE. 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Bullish Daily, 8 p.m.: Friday and Saturday, 7:30 and 9:35
p.m.

DES PLAINES. 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Armind The World In Eighty Days: no times available.

GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
Camelot: Daily and weekends, 1:40, 5 and 8:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling
Meadows.

No information available.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand, Mount
Prospect.

West Side Story: Daily and weekends, 1:30, 4:10, 6:50 and
9:10 p.m.

PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
West Side. Story: Daily, 6:30 and 9:20 p.m.; Saturday.,'4:25,

10 p.m.

as vice president; and William

study. and t play,: they will

I. DeHusiar, -41-I We -Go,

21,000 emergency patients.
Because occupancy averag-

eeitirn td the'chuech at ,6 p.m.
Teachers: for the retreat in-

Mount Propsect, treasurer:

clude Pastor Albert W.

Prospect Manor, Mount ticipated 75 per cent oc-

Weidlich and Vicar Fredrick

Prospect, was named

cupancy, there was a surplus

C. Meyer.,
The one -day 1:etreat is a
part -of the confirmation cur:ricUlinn at Grace.

secretary, succeeding the late

of revenues over expenses, the

ed 83 per cent of capacity
Joseph H. Vavra, 502 N. though the budget had an-

Harold Rose of Arlington members were told. This
'

munity Education -School

Prospect,

last year, in addition to

Heights.
Dr: John W. Brouhard, new

Voters; Leah Cummins, Com-

60,000 patient -days of service

Highland, Arlington Heights,

also

meeting

Harold W. Dotts,

Heights

Junior Women's Club; Lou
Walton, League of Women

7 and 9:50 p.m.; Sunday, 3:20, 6:10 and 9 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE. 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect..
The Hellfighters: no times available.

the church and leave at 9 a.m.
After spending the day in

the

Jernberg, Arlington

Members were told that
there were more than 12,000

respiratory diseases.

'patients who consumed

The 24 youth will meet at

Woinen

Mrs. Sanderson helped

re-elected
1015 S.

Wis., Saturday, Feb. 8,

,

Church

making their visitations on a

movement in Indiana and

United Fund; Mrs. R.K.-

Marilyn Heifers, Arlington
Day; Pat Gardner, League of

Mrs. R.H.Cameron,

continuously until

long-range programs in

Mrs. Robert Staley,

Congregational United
Church; James Mason,

Cole, Church Women United
in Northwest Cook County;

May, with the evaluators

Bartizal Named Head
0, f Hospital's Board

nesday evening seventh grade
confirmation classes of Grace
Evarigelicaj Lutheran Chrirch,

at a Travelogue on

run

Presbyterian Church;

Scouts in Arlington Heights;

Collister, Northwest Church

and

Boekenhauer, Southminster

United Church; Mrs. 0.1.

Maria Coburn, Cocik Coun-

pioneer the Foreign Language
in Elementary SchoolS (FLES)

The- Monday, and Wed-

e.

R.W. Dreger, Congregational

ty Dept. of Public Health;
Evrell E. Plank, American

Sawers,

In Wisconsin

Pros

Rowland Koch, Congregational United Church; Mrs.

Harper Teacher to Help
Study School Program

evaluate the total foreign
Of all the benefits, ac- language program of the

PREVIEW THE HIGHLIGHTS

mozrr

Arlington Heights Public

Des Plaines; Mrs. L.M.

staggered hasis.

Plan Retreat

Open,to Horpor faculty, Students arid
thigOenerai

District; James Montgomery,

Marge Haugen,

community, to schools, agen- University of Indiana to join
cies and their programs,_ and a I5 -member evaluation team
to the volunteers, said Mrs. which has been appointed to

Confirmands

The

High PTA; Demmaree Carus,

Arlington Heights Park

volunteering and "volun- dianapolis public school

February 7th at 8:00 PM
Elk Grove High SchOol Cafeteria
500 W. Elk Grove Blvd.

Edith Jolly, Thomas Jr.

enroll in the 10 -week course.

THOSE WHO attended the
meeting were: Barry Schoen-

tremendous benefit to the College, has been asked by the

DEPARTING AUGUST 2, 1969

'

No specific area of

work. This has been of French instructor at Harper

PERSONALLY ESCORTED

439-4700

ADVERTISEsD /N

already involved in volunteer

VIA TWA

VILLAGE

SEE OURDISPLAY
OF EXCEPTIONAL

registered who were not

TWENTY-ONE DAYS

570 E. Higgins Rood

)

months. In that time more
than 500 volunteers have been

TOUR

ELK GROVE

Arlington Heights Library;

Both Mrs. Genrich and Cancer Society; Brother

volunteers.

EUROPEAN

255-9111

Sally Dodd, Arlington Heights
Council of PTA:

ultimately go beyond the confines of the local community.

munity. The groups eliminate
duplication of services and
don't have to compete for

' principal," said Powers.

1st ANNUAL

104 E. Northwest Hwy.

volunteer bureau. Other interested persons are urged to

Mrs. R.J Schlott, Friends of

solving problems of the

after the establishment of a Ruth Swaim, American
The purpose of a volunteer central volunteer agency.
Cancer Society; Mrs. Robert
bureau is to eliminate overlapBeckwith, Arlington Heights
The volunteer bureau here Methodist Church; Kathleen
ping efforts of agencies providing volunteer social and would begin its operations in Laban, St. James Catholic
welfare services in the com- Arlington Heights but Women's Club;

Harper College
proudly presents its

MOUNT PROSPECT

Fire Girls; Roger A.

the Cross, Arlinton Heights; Mrs. B. Glatz
and Mrs. G. Rodig, Camp

Dr. Roderick C. McLennan,

agency in this area.

gewl?

253-1800

High School District 214;

assistants and the Arlington brod, Illinois Youth Com-

excite the interest of those

District 59 School Board for
promoting new ideas.
"Personally, I wasn't

Church of

indicated need for clerical

Bureau would encourage and

has received recognition from

Anthony Ragucci, St. Alexius
Hospital; Reuben Conrad and

High School District 214 has

periences of the Evanston

As principal at Knolls, he

to the community." She read Mrs. Moore plan to enroll in
a proposal that "a steering a volunteer coordinator's
committee be set up to con- course to be given at Glen tinue working for the brook South High School in
establishment of a volunteer Glenview to help them in

been determined yet, although ,

sharing some of the ex-

for one year.

Genrich said, "It is time to
broaden the base of interest
from the AHEAD committee

service bureau."

responsibility which each and

Powers received his

October, 1968 on the need for
4 central bureau to coordinate

volunteer services. Mrs.

the country securing sug-

working at Derripstei," said
Powers. "It has an excellent
program and I think it'll be

Mrs. Peter Sawers (right),
head of Evanston's Volunteer
Bureau, spoke to a luncheon

meeting of representatives
front Arlington Heights conto work for the community if' sidering the formation of a
they were given a job." she similar bureau in this area.

has ,been in operation for 15

28 E. Northwest Hwy.

and heels for safety.

in

volunteers. "They were willing

6oati to emofie

ARLINGTON HTS.

case

The four, Mrs. Carl

"Teachers were concerned
with the procedures used by
the superintendent in making
the seledtion," said Thomas

.7 Offices to .tirryt..rots!

the

Northwest Suburban YMCA
in Des Plaines to hear Mrs.

a volunteer

School for three years and at
Brentwood Elementary School

REALTORS

been

were not involved with any

cipals.

ANNEN
0///
BUSSE

not

Evanston. Of the 500

present at the luncheon -

have laid the groundwork for

at Northbrook Elementary

"I AM, looking forward to

dog, Punch, enjoy a winter outing.

turer of winter apparel, recommends that boots be lightweight to provide ease of
movement, with non -slip soles

Mrs. Sawers said one would
think that anyone who wanted

superintendent select prin-

reputation didn't enter into
the issue at all."

A love of wildlife and the out-of-doors strongly Influences,
Palatine artist Richard Sloan's bird paintings. Sloan and his

community.

AHEAD committee of the
Arlington Heights Clergy'
Fellowship said they were

broad foundation."
Mrs. Sawers said she hoped

His personality and his

waterproof are a "must" for
the enjoyment
of winter
sports.. A leading manufac-

blems of the group and the

principal in 1967, he taught

have never met Powers."

FOR COZY FEET!
Boots that are warm and

Central Volunteer Service Bureau Nears Formation

Chicago. Before becoming

Dempster Teachers Council.
"Most teachers at Dempster

art is very sophisticated.

falcon and purple martin in-

liaison committee to help the

Lundeen treasurer of the

chapter invites all secretaries,
particularly from Northwest

biologist with the con-

bachlor's and master's degrees

set up a teacher

The meeting is opened to
guests and the Park -Plaines

servation department, State of
Wisconsin, said, "Sloan paints

every one of you takes is
basic. It must have a very

Teacher Council officers

rounding suburbs.

Chicago, Des Plaines, Park
Ridge, Mount Prospect, Arlington Heights, Palatine and

at

Powers to Take Over
At Dempster in June
tary school, Elk Grove

The Park -Plaines chapter of

the NSA has members from
northwest Chicago and sur-

"I doubt that any artist to-

perseverence of Audubon to

Mrs. Sawers said that

Thomas Powers, principal _ principals. When Thomas apof High Ridge Knolls elemen- pointed Powers to Dempster

meeting.

his pipe and then

Blake, curator of birds at the

together to save what's left,
there won't be anything left.

were Harvey G. Klehm, Paul Genrich, the Rev, Leon Haring, Mrs. Dennis Moore and

further increases in the competition for savings dollars,

ment, lit
spoke.

speak

during the group's dinner

Dick Sloan during a recent interview_ He paused for a mo-

preciated," said Emmet R.

don't all get our heads

At the annual meeting held establishing
Jan. 15 directors re-elected to , service bureau.

serve for a three year term

Rolling Meadows.
Sgt. Wichlack will

to have your paintings compared to Audubon's," I asked

day would have the

curacy, mood and beauty with
consummate skill."

said.

Feb. 5, at the Holiday Inn.

Secretaries Assn., at 6:30 p.m.

His birds have the ex- he has to. Good cameras arc
citement, charm and authen- available and museums have
ticity of a moment caught in study skins available for an
time ... unstaged and real. He artist to study, so a true comis a master of technique, parison is not possible," he
enabling him to combine ac- said.

the Midwest.

he

tification."

with a sure brush and sees transportation makes it possiwith the eyes of a naturalist. ble for an artist to travel when

from the works of other

--Sloan,-the-Purple-Martin,-is an exact reproduction of Sloan's artists. He feels strongly that
people do not care enough
original painting now in the collection of J.L. Wade.
about wildlife, particularly in

servation,"

chapter of the National

Field Museum of Natural do what he did under the
History in Chicago.
same circumstances. He
Frances Hamerstrom, painted every species of bird

DICK SLOAN strives to

Savings and Loan
Assets Up 5 Pct.

munity" at the Park -Plaines

artists are engaged in painting

"How does it make you feel

preciates and loves his subjects ... each bird comes alive
as does the vegetation and
countryside of its portrayed
habitat. The artist's mastery
of both color and detail must

Palatine's countryside. A
- lighted easel, large enough to
hold the 30 x 40 -inch boards
he uses for his casein paint-

The Effect on the Com-

birds simply for iden-

naturalist, obviously ap-

in

Sgt. Frank Wichlack of the
Niles Police Department will
speak on "Marijuana Drugs --

to bird art today a pleasing
pictorial quality; too many

monplace. The artist -

room of his small ranch home

think Dick brings a great

scientifically correct as well as
artistically exciting. He brings

curacy that is far from com-

A rugged outdoors man,
Richard Sloan paints in one

First of a series of 22 x 28 collector prints by Richard

I

natural ability to bear on his
work ... I think he will spare
no effort to make his birds

whole bloody planet."

A 33 -year -old Palatine

artist just now emerging

ings

Sciences, said, "As an artist

surplus will be applied toward
a future expansion.

RANDHURST CINEMA, Randh'urst Shopping Center, Mount

The Impossible Years: Daily and weekends, 2, 4, 6, 8 and
OASIS THEATRE, Bensenville.
The Hellfighters and War Kill: no times available.

THEATRE

COUNTRY, CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount
Prospect.

The Owl and the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
p.m.; Saturday. 7:50 and '10:50 p.m.; Sunday and Monday,
7:30 p.m.

.
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-Plaid®

SIZE

Stamps...
A&P's way

of saying
'Thank You'
for your
patronage.

DOZ.

it

FRESH 2 TO 3 LB. AVG.
ORIOLE
FRYER LEGS

J

lb

59,

QUARTERED
FRYER LEOS

lb

QUARTERED

lb

3g

SPLIT
FRYERS

icIMILY

/111C111LE

FOUR

CUT UPer

LEGGED FRYERS

BREASTEDIRTERS

390

16390

lb

/I=

FRYER
THIGHS

CHICKENS

X90 !bay,

lb

390

lb

PAC FRYERS

lb

lb

LB.

WHOLE

r

1b590

3:1:7112 -lb.

I

A&P's Super Right Quality

lA Pork Loin
Sliced 9 to 11
Chops

PORK CHOPS
A&P's Super Right Quality

4,

lb

oar.

lb

Pacific Quality Fancy

FREE

59tb

HALIBUT STEAKS

SAUSAGE

1 LB.

.Section 1

ROAST

LB.

STORE COUPON

FREE

section one

FREE

GOLUMBIA
ENCYCLO.
PE DIA

CHUCK

2 -LB. PKG. $1.17 - ALLGOOD BRAND

e care

42 THE

lb'

BONELESS

SLICED PKG.
CON

I

A

1P'°:59'GROUND CHUCK

$1.17

PORK SAUSAGE

Bonnie, the Plaid Lassie,

FRYER MASTS

$ 00

pkg.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. 'Inc.
These Prices Effective thru Fob. 1st, 1969

FRYER BREASTS

69°

Super Right Olive, Pickle, Old Fashion or Plain Loaf &

SLICED
BOLOGNA
Super Right Country Treat Whole Hog Pure

WHOLE

QUARTERED

FRYER

590

-

59, .39,

DRUMSTICKS

,

1-

-

Coal N. i04100.1 Inl Ucuon

Ono of Ina Caton., encycle-

P..dis I. yaws tree tn. tNe
ewsen 04 any oreci.. pW
O we
c

FREE5 ORE

ONFREE

without coupon ..

LB.' IA

alot

LARGE
8 -INCH

o your

id

ors
are stopped?

JANE

PIE

L

PARKER

EA.

White Bread 14.7:, 41.c".,,:;99c Date Filled tf,':;:raktar EA.39C Black Pepper Atr=1,. 4c:. 39c
49c
59c A&P Toothpaste
win Pack
1-1:.1Parker
'6-az. 79c Potato Chipscleaner
Creamer';
ART Coffee Creamer
w/Lemon & Sugar
33c A&P Hair Spray a. 1:11121169c
Instant Tea Our Own -14 -oz. ler 59c Toilet Bowl A -Penn
: ...::
210-obex.

ticking pies.

Del Monte Fruit

Del Monte Slice Halve

COCKTAIL

PEACHES tr

Del Monte Family Style

.

KERNEL

because they discovered Jane Parker Pies...
thousands have.
But... you say, "No thanks,
there is nothing like a good home -baked pie."
Maybe

CORN

49 -or PINEAPPLE
CAN GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

STEWED

EARLY SWEET PEAS
GOLDEN CREAMED CORN

TOMATOES

,

17
oz.
cans

We agree...they're'great."
Butwould you believe it if we told you
our Jane Parker Pies taste home -baked?
Probably not...until you've tried oie.
Then you'd discover the crust is short and flaky like your own.

qt. ler

SAVE, 15e

you'd discover a pie you'd be proud to call your own.

ONDERF

ALUMINUM FOIL

Are Jane Parker Pies a good reason for shopping A&P?
They're one of. many.
COPYRIGHT M1966, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.. INC. r

A&P's
Sultana
Brand

Ann Page

s-

roll

S4c

00

cans

for

PORK & BEANS

SALAD DRESSING
1.11,'

You'd discover the fruit is the kind you'd use...
the best... juicy, not stiff with starch.
And if you popped a Jane Parker Pie into the oven
and warmed it before serving,

16 -oz.
cans

40 -oz.
cans

$

FRUIT COCKTAIL
A&P's
Sultana.
Brand

0
SAVE 5e

SAVE10t

cans '

$

SAVESe

CHAR MIN

PUFFS

BEEF HASH

BATHROOM TISSUE

FACIAL TISSUE

1"..
can

4 -roll
pack

39c

35c

el anY,21.2!;.711,12;Slure

With this coupon and any purchase
at any Chico *Unit ASP Mere '
1969

SAVE 15c

SAVE 100

.SAVE 5c

1164f

.

20c

yisui rches
With this coupon and 02,in
at any Chicago
1:1969
th,u

SAVE Sc

YOUR FRIENDLY A & P SUPERMARKETS ARE LOCATED AT

MT. PROSPECT
36 N. Main St.

PALATINE
276 Northwest Hwy.

,

ELK GROVE
Devon & Tonne Rd.

ARLINGTON HTS.
' 1818 N. State Rd.'

00e

ARMOUR CORNED

With this sampan and any purchase
at any Chimers Unit AlP Store
firm Fob. 1st, 1969

With this coupon and any purchase

29 -oz.

BARRINGTON
300 N. Hough St.

SCHAUMBURG
Higgins Rd.
& Rte. 58

ARLINGTON HTS.

DES PLAINES

1601 W. Campbell

815 Lee St.

,
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(.lout Palatine, 33- 2
.

Wednesday,

SP/ RTS

January 29,
1969

PHS Wres lers Retain Unbeaten Status
Bouncing off their 42-0 Opponent this weekeito remain

shutout of last week, the unbeaten in confer nce duals

steamrolling Prospect

wrestlers flattened yet another

Lions Stiffer 1st Loss;
4th in Titan Relays
of a couple of first -line swim-

Ed Martin, Dan Maguire,
Al Kanabay and Rich Lynch

several others. Or maybe it
was inexperience on the part

image in the 200 breaststroke butterfly relay, finishing third

Perhaps it was theabsence

improved the St. Viator

mers, or the poor health of

with a 7-0 record.
Palatine felt th

massive

weight of the Knight mat attack, 33-12, Friday night. The
Prospectors lost only two mat --

ches aitd tied in three others,

Ken Klein remedied that with1:12 pin. Les Verde

season for the Knights as they
were, and may still be, the on-

beaten Arlington, Fremd, Elk

Grove, Hersey Conant,

althoUgh before the meet

a fast

coach Dave Ziemek had Wheeling and Palatine with ly other unbeaten Mid - recorded a 6-0 shut out and
Randy Cordova was tied, 2-2.
warnd, "Palatine always Glenbard North land Forest Suburban League team.
gives us trouble for some View yet to go. The Falcons
John Layer, 9 5-pourd
CHUCK HAYNES fought
reason."
(could prove to be he toughest
freshman for Prospect, began
opponents of the conference the meet with a 4-4 tie, but

THE KNIGHTS have now

to a 10-5 decision before Pete

Greene fell,, 7-1, for t -he
Knights' first loss. Bruce

Busse was tied, 5-5, and

sophomore Scott Szala fell to
a 4-0 shut out.

The Knights bounded back
into the win column as Sandy
Quillen won by default as his
opponent, after being down 4-

not break the -record set by St.
Viator last year.
THE VARSITY 200 medly --

of Geiser, Kanabay, McCaf-

0, could not continue. Jack

Trier West. The Sealions

a 9-3 win. The last man for

South's record -setting 1:47.1.

forfeit.
MEET RESULTS

Costello forced a 4-I victory,
and Jim Novack pushed his
string of wins up a notch with

frey and Lynch finished third
with a 1:59.3. Glenbrook in a very close contest with
North won this one, too, in Glenbrook South and New

of a few swimmers.

Coach Charles Mondi was
offering no excuses after his
1:53.4.
team suffered its first loss of
THE SEALIONS'
the season at the hands of freshman 200 medley of Dan
Glenbrooks North and South Burns, Randy Robertson,

and New Trier West in the Mark Savage and Dick
Titan Relays.

Fitzsimmons lost an exciting

race, finishing second to

THE SEALIONS finished
fourth with 72 points, behind

Glenbrook North by .1

Glenbrook North and

seconds with a 1:58.5.

first with 118 points apiece,

to defeat the Sealions'

Glenbrook South needed a
record -breaking performance

Glenbrook South who tied for
and New Trier West with 88.

sophomore 400 medley of Bill

Things did not begin well
for the Sealions as their 500

Geiser, Tom Harrison, Dave
Takata, and Tom Gallagher.
The Titans set a new mark of
4:17.7 while St. Viator had a

freestyle relay of Gene
O'Hara, Steve Salerno,

George Halas and Bill McCaf-

4:19.8.

frey finished fifth with a

The fortunes of the St.

4:47.5. Glenbrook North won

divers were on par

this event, setting a new Viator
with those of the swimmers'
in the prorecord of 4:35.1

as the frosh-soph team of Tim

cess.

Prospect, Jim Carroll, won by

came in with a 1:48.3 behind

Lead man Gene O'Hara
gave a great performance
against Glenbrook North's

95 -Layer, Pr. tied Lon-

negren, Pal, 4-4; 103- Klein,
Pr., pinned Silkworth, Pal.,

state -ranked' Jim McGonigal,
tying him to open the 400 free
relay, but it was wasted as St.
Viator slipped to sixth with a
3:45.8. McGonigal's effort

1:12; 112 -Verde, Pr., beat

Fillipini, Pal., 6-0; 120

was not wasted, however, as
North set a new record of

- Lonnegrcn, Pal., beat

Greene, Pr., 7-I; 138 -Busse,

3:29.7, and the first -place

Pr., tied Dolik, Pal., 5-5; 145 McAllister, Pal., beat Szala,
Pr., 4-0; 154 - Quillen, Pr.,
won by default; 165- Costello,
Pr., beat Bauer, Pal., 4-I; 180

points gained in this event

earned them a tie with Glen brook South for first place in
the overall standings.
The Sealions will attempt to

Sig Malvik, 2009 Fernandez, Arlington Heights, Is a .So -year - this Sunday at the annual Norge Ski jumping tournament held
old ski jumper and member of the Norge Ski Club of Chicago. on the club's own hill in Fox River Grove.
He will be competing with other international class junipers

get back on the right track to-

day against Marist at 4 p.m.
at St. Viator.

Novack, Pr., beat Eberle,
Pal., 9-3; Hwt - Carroll, Pr.,
-

won by forfeit.

McCue and Dan O'Rourke

Irma Ressler

took fourth while Glenbrook
South had the winning com'bination. Varsity divers Jeff

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS

Bill Costello could
not even match their younger

Wins Big For 'Foley and

counterparts as they finished

`Eye Opener,

fifth behind Niles West's great
Don Cashmore.
AGAIN, THE St. Viator

Last week in the Thursday
Eye Openers bowling league freshmen came through with
Irma Ressler captured all in- a second place, this time in
dividual honors, except in the the 400 free relay. Fitzsim-

COUPON

COUPON

another Glenbrook North

The high individual handicap series went to Ressler

record -breaking relay as the
Spartans clicked off a 3:53.1

while the Sealions swam a
4:01.1.

with a 588 score, and she also

topped the field

in the in-

dividual scratch game and

ofili

NIGHTTIME
COLDS MEDICINE

WELCOME HERE

5 oz.

F

PERTUSSIN

Cough Drops

Robertson and Savage fell to

and Lorri Forsyth tied at 208.

COUPON

pack of 3
VICKS medicated

, NEW...6 oz. VICKS

individual handicap game mons, Steve Rathmann,

competition, which both she

medicated
Vaporizer

YOUR CHOICE
WITH COUPON

Via

instant room spray

Mr Mt OW/

COUGH DRt

The varsity 400 medley of

WITH COUPON

series with 194 and 546 Mark Abate, Ed Martin, Dan
respectively.
The first -place Skylarks collected both the high team

Maguire and Jim Campana

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG SELL 25.

WITH COUPON

ran into some stiff comin

REGULAR,
WILD CHERRY
or MINT FLAVOR

IAMOUSVICK

petition as they finished fifth

series and game honors with

KOMAR
MOOR

the wake of Glenbrook

North's record -breaking

a 728 game, and 2043 series.

The Flamingos are in the 3:58.2.
runner-up slot with the Dodos
The sophomore 400 free

started. New Trier West won
this one in 3:40.8. which did_

sixth, and the Eagles seventh.

VICKS

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL $1.23

third and the Buzzards fourth, relay was disqualified because

The Loons hold fifth place one of the swimmers .false while the Mockingbirds 'are

ou save

mew..
ftm.ars

REDEEMABLE THRU FEB. 1, 1969

TTIME

,,,,,,,Tputoil.

,411:)=1,1CwItNtiEj.

with coupon

REDEEMABLE THRU
FEB. 1, 1969
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

THE RESTFUL SLEEP
YOUR BODY NEEDS '

Nl

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG SELL 82.

MLO.GATI-1,

COUGH DROPS

HELPS YOU GET

LET A REALTOR

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY
CAN GROW INTO,
NOT OUT OF!

4

with coupon

Cotii:6"

MI

REDEEMABLE THRU
FEB. 1, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

3 oz. Alentholatum
Ointment

ittientoljtuni

01111t Mom

WITH COUPON

.

% /88 NOM

SU WV

tONE LIMIT

4

OUR REG.

SELL 85.

REDEEMABLE THRU
FEB 1, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
house. He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...
see Kemmerly!

A

Member Northwest Suburban

oar

Board of Realtors.

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

COUPON

20 oz.
CEPACOL

antibacterial
Mouthwash/Gargle

luck ex.

7 oz. size

SCHICK pack of 8

HUSKERS
LOTION

Krona -Chrome
double edge
Blades

WITH COUPON

REALTORS
OPEN 9 to 9

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

In Hoffman-Schaumb
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Re

15 oz.

ALBERTO VO-5
Shampoo
YOUR CHOICE
WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

ONE LIMIT
OUR REG. SELL 51.59

ONE LIMIT
SELL 89.

OUR AEG.

REGULAR, DRY or
SUPER LATHER
FORMULA

-

THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

chromium edge

CORN

entmerb
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

FOR THE

REDEEMABLE THRU
FEB. 1, 1969
ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

CORN

HUSKER4

WORKING

MAN'S HANDS

LOTION.

REDEEMABLE THRU
FEB. 1, 1969

REDEEMABLE THRU
FEB. 1, 1969

ONE COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

ONE COUPON
10,ER CUSTOMER

SHAMPOO
MeAtow,nmwm..al,

REDEEMABLE THRU FEB. 1, 1969
ONE COU ON PER CUSTOMER

299-0082

You, Name It
MEZIIrjf11101,41_,10
I

WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SELL

CHICAGO (SO.)
2233 W. 79th St.

JOLIET, ILL.
101'N. R..d St,

.

.

.

We Sell It-For Less

CHICAGO (50.)
3843 W. 63rd St.

ELMWOOD PARK, ILL,
7216 W. Grant Ave.

you save

$1 04

4

urg 894-1800--

P

-

Cordova, Pr., tied Munch,
Pal., 2-2; 127 - Haynes, Pr.,
beat Norton, Pal., 10-5; 133

.

CHICAGO (N.E.)
3056 N. Halsted St.

ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL.
3225 Kirchoff Rd.

NILES, ILL.
Oakton & Milwhukee

CHICAGO (NO.)

3319 N. Cicero Ave.

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.
1826 2nd St.

HARVEY, ILL.

HAMMOND, IND.

154th & Page St.

5550 Sold Ave.

with coupon
WE'RE OPEN
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Whistle Stop

Mid: Season Crowd Pleasers
starting the second round with their rivals, let's

look at a few play situations which continue
to perplex the most ardent of fans.

PLAY NO. 1 -- The official hands the ball
to a player for a throw-in due to an out-ofbounds violation. The thrower -in takes a few

short steps to the right and throws the ball

to just hold the ball out of bounds since they

of the ball, he would set a legal screen on a'
defensive player. In turn, when the defensive
player moved along with the play, he would
slightly jar the screening player. The latter
would then fall to the floor with a bruised and
pained look. Should a foul be called on the

have five seconds to throw it in,

defensive player?

case.)

At this point the official blows his whistle

'

PLAY NO. 3

and awards the ball to the other team. Why?

With five seconds remaining, Team B scores a basket- to make the

RULING -- This is a throw-in violation
because the thrower is not allowed to leave
the designated throw-in spot. ("Leave" is interpreted as taking more than one step to his

score Team A-63, Team B-62. The clock

right or left in a lateral direction.)

Team B sees this and calls a time out after
two seconds elapse. Should the official grant

PLAY NO. 2 -- After securing a rebound,
the player with the ball comes down and is

the timeout?

/IRIS

of his opponents. Is this a foul?

January 29,

stops on contact.

In addition, if a player continues to "act"
as if fouled, a warning is issued to him by
the officials. After that, any further "acting"
is awarded with a technical foul (plus and
"Oscar!")
Well, that's it for this Week, and please

ball is touched by a player in bounds. (As you
can readily see, this is a smart move by Team

RULING -- No. it is not a foul but it does
cause him to lose the ball for it is a violation
known as 'excessively swinging the arms.' If ,
he had made contact it would have been a

1969

RULING -- As clearly spelled out in the
rule concerning contact situations (or fouls),
this is purely incidental contact of the defense

RULING -- Yes. Unless Team A is in the
act of attempting a throw-in it is perrnissable
for the other team to call a timeout. In this
case Team A is awarded the ball after the
timeout and the clock doesn't start until the

to protect the ball from them, the rebounder
swings his elbows and arms quickly from right
to left. However, he at no time contacts any

Page 9

--

doesn't stop after a basket so Team A is content

surrounded by two or three opponents. In order

Wednesday,

one of the finest. While his team had possession

player control foul. (You can't win in any

to a teammate in bounds.

Now that we're well into the middle of the
basketball season and our local heroes are

By John Katzler

;

B.)

remember our offer to answer any questions
from readers. Send them to Whistle Stop. clo

PLAY NO. 4 -- On rare occasions, officials
are confronted by fine actors. Last week I met

Prospect, 60056.

Day Publications, 117 S. Main, Mount

iced -Up Falcons Win Own Qua
after

losing

a

The Falcon's Mike Pirron
held to their earlier form with
a second -place finish at

finish as he beat Bruce Vcyer

heart -breaker

South, then dropped an

Rock ford East.

9-3 count.
Steve Hansen gave the local
crew its second second -place

the best of it by taking first

127

the night before to Arlington

of Rockford East, 2-0, then

pounds after reaching the

by two points
The final scores for the

Rockford West, 6-0, in the

round victory over Gary

lost to Chuck Phillips of

quadrangular meet were. championship bout at
Forest View 93; Rockford pounds.
East,

103

The Falcons ran up their

second in the 112 -pound class
as Mike Altergott took his

finishes, eight seconds, a third
and a fourth

Larson of Rockford West
before dropping the final

total with two first place
PErE LINO started

the

Falcons on their way with a

TOM MOORE gave

1.

the

second place finish as he won
his first round match over

I win over Rick Pederson of
Maine South and an 8-0 win

then dropped the cham-

pionship match to Dave

decisions. He stopped Dave
Cox of Rockford East in the
first round, 3-2, then won his

The only third -place

their only other top

finisher for the Falcons was

145 -pound class with a pair of

dropped a first round bout to
Paul White of Rockford East,
then came back to pin Bill
Hendricks of Rockford West

Bruce Brod at 180 pounds. He

in 2:32 to take the consolation
round and a third -place finish.

final round match, 12-1.

The 154 -pound class was
decided by a referee's decision

as Doug Hotchkiss won the
first' round, 3-2, over Jim
Warner of Rockford West,
Popp of Maine South. Sowell' then lost out to Eric Fieck of
Maine South in an overtime
went on to win first.
BILL SUNDBLOM provid- decision When the: score was
ed the host club with another tied at four -all.

Falcons their first of two first place finishes as he took the
120 -pound division with a 13-

pound bracket He won his
first round match over an opponent from Maine South, 10-

Quisenbery of Rockford West,

dropping two matches, the
first a 12-11 squeaker over Ed
Sowell of Rockford West and
the second a 3-0 loss to Rick

Pearson

0 count.

second -place finish in the 95 -

Ron DeHaven finished up
to Aive the Falcons

performance as he took the

and came up fourth after

of
Rockford East by a slim ICarl

match to

the final round.

Schmidt of Rockford East, 9-

Marion Cotten ran into stiffer opposition at 133 pounds

first match, 3-2, over Bruce

a 2-0 overtime decision in the
first round, then dropped a 63
final round bout to Ken
Bennett of Rockford East.

Verhage of Rockford East in
in first

8-5.

second -place finish as he won

overtime bout, 4-2, to Mike

final round. He took a first -

2, then lost to Bruce

The Falcons also cattle up

88, Maine South, 69;

and t pchford West, 58.

the Falcons their seventh

over Ken Mitchell of Jack ColeMan of Maine

Fuller of Rockford East by a

Forest View played the host
role for a quadrangular wrestling meet Saturday and made

The Falcons claimed their
last second place of the day
as John Walker won a first round bye and was then pinned in the final round by Ty
Sigmund of Maine South in
1:29,

Doug Hotchkiss (top) of Forest View. pushed Maine South's Eric Fleck to a 4-4 deadlock
through two overtime periods, only to lose the match to a referee's decision. (Photo by Gene
Kelm)

The Falcons next meet is

GREG SWANSON gave

a conference match at Conant
next Friday night at 7 p.m.

The St. Viator Sealions,

Mondi Machine captured all

Marist's Mike McCoy was

but two firsts.

third.

iator Tankers, Minus Top Men, Still Sink Marist
even without the services of
Rich Lynch and Bill McCaf-

Glen Beckert to Speak Friday
three seasons in the minors :- -League with only 20 strike-

Glen Heckert, all-star second 'baseman of the Chicago
Cubs, will he the featured

before coming to the parent'' --outs in 643 at bats.
'This is the second year a
club in 1965. He has been the

regular Cub second baseman Major Cubs star has appeared
ever since, capping his for Father and Son night. Last
performance by winning the.. year Fergeson Jenkins spoke
all-star team berth in to the boys and was en1968. An excellent fielder as thusiastically received," Ron
Spitzer, treasurer and publiciwell as a batsman, Beckert hit

speaker at the Annual Father
and Son Celebrity night of

Rolling Meadows Boys
Baseball

The program will be held
at 8 p m , Friday. Jan. 31, at

ty chairman of RMBB said.

.294 in '68, led the league in
runs scored, was second in

the Western Electric plant on
Golf Rd. in Rolling Meadows.

Beckert. drafted by the

total hits and for the third

"Anyone interested in Rolling

year in a row was -toughest
to strike -out" in the National

welcome to attend!'

Meadows Boys Baseball is

KRE'Sliee'S

Cubs in 1962, needed only

THURS -FRI-SAT-SUN.
11.111(7.

.r;

KRESGE COUPON

ROOM DARKENING

CANDY

WINDOW SHADE

BARS
Reg, 10c

Limit 4

4

Limit 3
Coupon is required

Each

While quantities lost Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2

4.a.M.MARNERCE

.0.

tilil--

j7
ft)

SYLVANIA

jet".4.

LIGHT BULBS

4. Waukegan
5. Prospect,

98.75
98.33
94.85
94.54
94.44
93.95
93.86
II. Niles East
92.14
12. Niles North.
92.06
13. Elk Grove
91.51
14. Proviso East
90.79
15. Niles West
'89.58
16. Hersey
87,33
17. East Leyden
86.10
18. Glenbard East
19. Glenbrook North 86.07
20. Oak Park
85.30

l'421

'k:'

a 'fi'97°

second.

his

unbeaten season

as

Jeff Lavin was third.

Salerno was all alone when
he finished the 200 individual
medley as he won in 2:19.8.
Salerno's closest pursuer was
teammate Jim Campana, who

The St. Viator winning

streak was almost broken in
the 400 freestyle, but John

Driscoll rallied to defeat
Marist's Marty Brophy in

came in with a 2:32.7. Dan

4:52.3. Mike Conlisk touched
third for Marist.

Russell was third for Marist.

THE SEALIONS had

Marist snapped the

another winner in diver Terry

Sealions' streak in the

McCue who scored 51.55

100

breaststroke as Ed Foley won
in 1:10.7 and teammate Bob
Meehan placed second. Campana was a close third for the

points to defeat Marist's Bill
Callahan, who finished se-

cond, and teammate Bill
Costello who finished third.

Salerno picked up his second win in the 100 butterfly,,
as he edged teammate, Dan
Maguire for first in 1:04.1.

Maguire was second and

Seal ions.

The. St. Viator 400 free

relay of Jim Martin, Mark
Sheidt, O'Hara and Fitzsimmons apparently had won the

-event in 3:55.4 until St.

Viator coach Mondi insisted
that the Marist contingent of
O'Reilly, Russell, Reynolds
and John Herky be awarded

the win. It seems that a
prematurely celebrating

SERVICE

For the Dhnplomats, Dizzy Parker prepares to lay the ball
up as Wheeling coach Grant Blaney defends in a benefit game
at Wildcat gym Monday night. The Diplomats won, 60-58.

re,
"k!".

COMPLETELY CLEANED . SANITIZED . REVITALIZED
Let Holiday professionally renovate all your pillows to help keep
them fresher, softer, and 9orm free. it's additional protection for
your entire family against this wintry flu season.

' 'Of' '1'4 ,W

t,

.4

: V:ii'!:'It'ilk2i`:,

23

Limit 2
Coupon is required

While quantities last Jon. 30 thru Feb. 2

W.*
'Y

*

G.E. CLOCK RADIO.
Reg. $14.67

IT'S SO SMART TO SEND YOUR
PILLOWS WHEN YOU SEND YOUR
LAUNDRY!
CALL TODAY FOR

$1 188

Sale

Model C-4403

Limit 1
Coupon is required

Cy

HOLIDAY'S 34 FAMILY
FINISH LAUNDRY SERVICE

While quantities last Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2

SHIRTS

FINISHED

ASSORTED
COOKIES
Reg. C

a
**

(in box)

KRESGE COUPON

KRESGE COUPON

'''..<47-3f.

Diplomats Edge Coaches

1:04.2. Bill Friese placed second for Marist and Sealion

St. Viator's Mark Sheidt for

PILLOW RENOVATION

**:!,

'

ht.

re ;titi
..
atog 'st
4"*11..

trj7

DECORATIVE

.:

t-'
...,

7 lbs.

with

' SPRING

7*

4

ND

' FLOWERS
Reg. 5c
C
.^
Sale
ea.

,4

, IL, 4,

,

...

of -4-77.,-.),

...
'-;-,

S

'?

,

Coupon is required

While quantities last Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2

I
Wrap y I

11=711

$2.67

,

Realtor
nthe GROW

MT. PROSPECT

750 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
392-0900

392-4554
Des Halmos

439-4727
mantic -UP 05 DELIVERY ?SURLY RE MO MA.

9 N. Elmhurst Road

. . 1322 Lee Street
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
824-7148

412 W. NW HWY.

652 W. ALGONQUIN

Golf & Elmhurst - Rte. 83 & 58 Des Plaines

GO with the

I9c ep. midi lb

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS

rir.

iki,jiffp:&:,v:11)1:041A

'

he won the 100 back in

c-"

Limit 10 yds.
Coupon is required

$ 43

29E
"- Sale

ed

SUNSHINE BRIGHT
rci.

will host West Leyden.

SOPHOMORE BACKSTROKER Geiser continu-

Halas came in far ahead of
the rest of the field as he won
the 200 freestyle in 2:04.9.
Marist's Dan Reyonds edged

KRESGE COUPON

Limit 1
Coupon is required

vs"'

Marist.

Bielawski placed third for

automatic

While quantities last Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2

WROUGHT IRON

While quantities last Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2

inch

Sale

amo

1,i

TELEPHONE TABLE

-

easy win in 1:52.7.

relay, which is
disqualification.

sre'

C

5R yd

gilj) ttl

Limit 4

KRESGE COUPON

RUM.

55.9. St. Viator's Jim Fitzsimmons grabbed second and Bill

FASHION TONE

;Yrt.

Coupon is required

Sale

2. Hinsdale C.
3. Evanston

medley relay, of Geiser, Al
Kiumbay,' Dan Maguire and
Mike Gasey stroked to an

Pi PRINTS & SOLIDS

f-,,t!')..7t

Ns -

While quantities last Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2
llAb la, IWO IiA I 11,1A1,l

.

'44-44 ?Ilf

C

Reg. $2.93

121.57
113.01
104.65
102.00

in the 100 free, winning in

VZ

PKG. of TWO

Jm;

I. Arlington

Halas got his second first

THE MEET began in fine

fashion as the Sealions'

'Eria KRESGE COUPON

KRESGE COUPON

Reg. 50c..

Ave

Team

Sale

While quantities last Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2
'Lt it,

TEAM RANKINGS

rig7.7

C

Coupon is required

if J

STATE GYMNASTIC

6. Maine South
7. New Trier E.
8. Thornton
9. Forest View
10. Willowbrook

DES PLAINES MARKET PLACE ONLY
KRESGE COUPON

frey, rolled to another victory,
defeating Marist
Steve Salerno, Bill .Q,ciselr
and George Halos took.' two
firsts apiece as the Charles

The next encounter for the
pushed one of his
compatriots into the water Sealions will be this Thursday,
before the conclusion of the Jan. 30, at 4:15 when they
Sealion

'

Prospect Heights, Illinois 60070
255-0900
213 South Roselle
Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172
894-4800

.
*

.

I

I... ...en A

SHORT RIBS

Oap

Page 10

mAye.E. WE

CAN, FOR-CAME ALONG: I'VE GOT
LIKE-NINE JOBS LNEDLIPAND
MY 6Now BLOWER CONKED. UN-I0%
OF'THE
OUT OW THE FIRST JOB!
TAKE...
MAYBE YOU CAN HELP ME
EH, MOON?
FIND THE TROUBLE:

JAKE WILL BF PuRIOUSf YOU'LL
RECALL114AT HE TRIED TO

ANY MONEY.WITHOLIT
OUR HELP, IS HE I
MAYBE EVEN 30%...

THING

WE'RE

FORGING GENERAL GRANT'S

YOU
CHECKED
THAT

tion."

World
Films of deep sea

Uribe

11 Around the

SIGNATURE.

SIGNATURE ?.-H8H-1-4E.H!
NE HADN'T EVEN 1r)15COVERED
A LETTER HIDDEN IN THE
COVER" --SIGNED BY
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Rise to Civiliza-

Show

Hawaii.

32 The Monsters
6:30

2 Glen Campbell's
Goodtime Hour
The first in a new
comedy and a varie-

WOULD-WOULD
AGAINAT THAT

THE PHONE OR",

8:30

how they react when
they discover a ship

7 Peyton Place
9 Hazel

Hooterville.

11:00

for a law office in

11 NET Journal

Discuss ofland

films by Polish

director Roman

9:00
2 Hawaii Five -0

Polanski.

McGarret offers

Brides
Jason falls in love

and the Cowsills.

friend is out for

7 Movie
"The Happening"

revenge after he suffers a beating.

with a gunslinger.

teacher.

Four beach bums

9 Perry Mason

kidnap_ a reformed
gangster who takes
over and blackmails

11 Adventure -

ry Sullivan and John

survey team in the

1960 Western.

Falkland Islands.

12:15
32 News

5

Smothers Brothers.
7 Here Come the

hosts

One Milllon.BT_

Examination of

to be a hostage dur-

ing a jail break attempt.

Music Hall

Eddy Arnold

everybody who

McIntire are in the

9:30
11 Investor's Forum

12:30

Planning and

5 Farm Forum

building an estate.

9 Alfred Hitchcock

7:00

Audie Murphy, Bar-

to pay the

With Anthony

6:55

ranger makes friends

The life of a

first ransom request.

6:45
26 Sports

The Outsider
The son of an old

5

Polly Bergen

refused

26 Market Roundup

12:40

Presents

32 News

Worth

10:00
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News
11 Black Journal

9 News

11 Your Dollar's

CARNIVAL By Dick Turner

1:00
7 Perspectives
9 Movie
-

"Cavalry Scout"
An Army scout is

26 Country Jam-

t 1999 5, NIA, Inc.

WELL, WADDAYA KNOW -

FOR THURSDAY

I'LL HAVE THE
FILET OF HALIBUTIN ABOUT AN
HOUR -yAWN

TH' BUM'S GOT DOUGH!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19) --If you would win a major
victory in the near future, be
content to lose a minor battle

PLEASE, SIRE,

NO INSULTS:

AS A PAYING
CUSTOMER- I'M
ENTITLED TO A

mooners

dians. Rod

government
materials to the In-

Cameron, Cliff
Clark, Audrey Long
and Jim Davis are in
the 1951 film.

businessman who

1:30

has a second wife in
another city. With
Joan Fontaine, Ida
Lupino and Edmund
O'Brien.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March

2I )--The smallest effort
should be enough to accomplish any number of

5

7 News
1:35

7 Reflections

The Tonight Show
1:50

7 The Joey Bishop

minor chores today. Save

2 Newc

Show
9 Movie

your energy for evening entertainment.

ARIES (March 22 -April

'This is the most realistic one we have. If anything
goes wrong It costs a small fortune
to have It taken oar, oil"

MORTY MEEKLE

else.

*T1-1.47

TAURUS (April 21 -May

'2:35

Martin and Susan

'Hayward as a
guitarist

-

9 Five Minutes to
Live By

who runs

EEK & MEEK

WHY I TRY

00 HARDTOAVOID

21) --Don't presume to assess
the value of a thing until
you've studied it thoroughly.
Take the wrappings off before

1:55
2 Meditation.

_;Ada" ..stars. _Dean

_

to

without question. You are no
more infallible than anyone

who is trading

10:30
2 Movie
"The Bigamist" is
a 1953 film about a

BOOTH:

now. Save your ammunition.

follow your suggestions

assigned to find out

boree

32 The Honey-

BUGS BUNNY

Horoscope

expect others

marooned off shore.

young man search

Quinn.

20) --Don't

load of whiskey is

Oliver helps a

hit.

Paulsen and the

26 Today's Racing

WHAT ???

short on spirits and

2 Green Acres

radio today.

, LADY C

cause more tragedy.

14 years later to

8:00
2 Beverly Hillbillies
Roy's record is a

about

residents of a Scot fish island who, are

Midnight
5 News
7 The Chicago Show
12:05
2 Movie
"Seven Ways to
Sundown" A Texas

11

50ME DAME SAYS \
I TALK TO HER ON

"Tight Little

Island" is

family and returns

Big Tom gets help
from Bert and Rufus
and almost makes it
to the altar.

with an Amish

ROBIN MALONE

26 Medic
32 Movie

who deserted his

7:30
2 The Good Guys

Campbell. Guests
are Bobbie Gentry,
John Hartford, Pat

1-24

Balsam.

32 Movie

Life

ty series stars singer -

O 1., 9. MI44 TA 49i In90.

broker.

the story of a man

32 Run for Your

songwriter Glen

SQUEEZE PLAY

With Wilfrid Hyde
White and Martin

"Waterfront" is

26 Luis Carlos

fishing and wild
game hunting in

oo

power hungry wife.

standpoint of the

buyer and the

Time" and "Man's

9 The Mike Douglas

55L/MING

YOU'D

SELL ME AN OLD Sool< EY

2 News
5 News
7 News

or COURSE

WITH
BOUGHT )YOUR
LUCK
EVERY-

NOT A CHANCE! 20%
WOULD BE MORE LIKE

AF -MR ALL, HE
AIN'T GONNA MAKE

6:00

for governor and his

Buying and selling stocks from the

11 Book Beat
Robert Cromie is
host to the authors
of "Legends 'of Our

TONIGHT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
BOY, AM I GLAD YOU GUYS

V;ednesday, January 29, 1969

FOOR MEEK!

HIM... IT MIGHT
CONI-A01005.

CHEER. UP,

HE'S SO DEPRESSED
ALL THE TIME

OKAY!

mcey...t

passing judgment.

GEMINI (May 22 -June
to be

21) --Strive

contented

with fulfilling your

responsibilities. Rewards
come later in the game as you
gain in experience.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --If you would avoid trouble on the employment scene
at this time, keep from basing

actions on unwarranted
presumptions.

LEO (July. 24 -Aug. 23) -Take the objective approach

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

vI

in facing your own or

KNOW I PUT YOUR
APPLICATION FOR A

another's problems. The sub-

RAISE SOMEWHERE

jective approach will get you
nowhere.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

THE BORN LOSER
NJA... "soRRYIMY 8014

7,411.AiRE
RIS

ACROSS

OA 80%6 SIAM
1

044.11' AU.O IT AT
THIS TIME!

141A .-

warranto"

4 Portion of
tobacco
8 Short for

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
23) --Not the day for trying
out new methods. Time-

school
12 Shoshonean

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

Find your encouragenient for
going ahead in the small successes of the day. Share good

I, NIA. 61. TY bib Si Ann OK

tidings with family and

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) --Make an . effort to say
-no" to those who would borrow.

If you lend now, you

may be in the position of hav-.
ing to take back tomorrow.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --Keep the door open
to friends and strangers alike.

This may well prdve a time

CAPTAIN EASY
MeKEE'S HOME
WITH THE FLUE

EH' MAY TAKE
HI5 MIND OFF

YEAH. HE SEARCHES TH' EYES
OF EACH PRETTY FACE HE PASSES

FOR A TELLTALE SIGN OF TENDER.
DEVOTION:

SHE'S SUCH A CONTRAST TO TH'
SRAzEN1 PREDATORY FEMALES A
WEALTHY WIDOWER LIKE McKEE
15 ALWAYS FIGHTIN' OFF:

THE ANONYMOUS
ADMIRER WHO'S

MR.Mele-E.WANE, LIP.51R:
-/OUR GROAN5 ARE STOP-

PING PA550R5.5Y I

OH -H.. WHAT A

NIGHTMARE, PA'
TON! Z COULDN'T

OVERTAKE A WOOD
NYMPH WHOP BEEN

SERENADING ME
ALL. WEEK:

A ROUSED

CURIOSITY!
si

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan. 20) --Take advantage of

another's inclination to follow

alar
able
area
areal
arable
algae
bear

'blare
barger
bagel
bare
gear

garb
gale

glare
gala
gable
real
reage
rale
regal

bal.
brag

garbles

earl,

[.)F)

DOWN

OMIgM[AM WMMIOPLO

1 "- vive"

2 Miss Hagen
Indian
Study of
13 Soviet Union . 3 wines
(ab.)
4
vide"
14 Kansas city
5 American
15 John (Gaelic)
Navy (ab.)
16 Upon
6
Cordage
17 Jest
fibers.
18 Unusual
7 Languishes
20.Spikelet
8 Tart
(bot.)
9 Rout out
22 Stratagem
(coll.)
24 Gives new
Choice part
metal coating 10
11 Fathers
(coll.)
26 Ruhr city
19 Low haunt

WolUi7M

.38 Rich cream

21 Pellucid
22 Twist out
of shape
23 Amazon

soup
39 Consequence
40 Apex
41 Malay boats

cetacean
(var.)
24 King (Latin)
42 Disprove
28 Harangue
30 Early Chris - 43 Roman official
46 Greenland
Usti traitor
'village
31Go by aircraft
49 Incorporated
32 Erect
(ab.)
34 True copy
51 Poem
(law)
35 Above (contr.) 52 Rodent

spender

the leader. Gain support for
ne, rejects free 'hose
disinterested.
I"

ALGEBRA

moisture

28 Steer
29 Flower
essence
33 Money

fulfillment.

Answers to
Hideaword.

metal

58 Expose to

2725 Ec1S7P

of both expectation and

I

56 Let it remain
57 Acid -cut
on

introductory

honored ways of doing things
are both acceptable and profitable.

friends.

WOMMM WPWP4'0M
WOOMP
alPPMP
;1l
PMFIOVAP
MPM
MOP
ROW
MMM
MM
anw
MMI-1 MAR
UPP MAR
PlHaN
MPR
MIWZ
MIAal
milt =1
WPM'
IMP
UMEOPOR PME:1

Ps and Qs

An NIA- IN, T1A.

I) I.-IN:I

17

35 Either
36 Caddoan

20

24

37 Cavalry

ME WILLETS

'

FOR OLID-TIME'S. SAKE,
FOUND A RETIRE- 'GOOD OLD DAYS v
GOING TO.COMAA16510N
WHEN YOU WERE
MEW 14099y.
YOU TO DO A FS41NTING
MY EMPLOYEE,
BRADFORD

BRADFORD

sword (var.)

40.Ancient

I'MGLAD YOU'VE V I Miss 714E

FOR ME, BRADFORD..

Irish city

41 More

501 CAN FIRE

YOU OtsicE AGAIN,
BRADFORD
"

21

beautifill
44 Perfume
45 Correct
46 Roof finial
47 He had an
Irish rose
48 Cease frOm
.50 Craggy hill
53 Honolulu
dance
54 none of

forearm

55 Harem room

20.30
iim
37 a40 III
25

61
6iii

31

35

38

41

47
53

42

43

44

32

-El SINESS

LASSIFI D
35

Air Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share 71
34
Arts and Antiques

Let us help make your DAY

20
109
107
Auto Parts and Access. .

Aviation

Auto Trailers & Campers -103
99
Automobile For Salo
.101'
Automobiles Wanted.
Boats and
37
Marine Supplies
38
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities. . 66

255-7200 OR 296-6640

Auto Repair 4 Equipment.
BUY OR SELL CARS
Specialize in QUALITY

BODY, FENDER & PAINTING. 24

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

ROLAND E. JOHNSON
PAINTING & DECORATING

HOUR TOWING SERVICE.

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437-9214
Free estimates
520
Paints Most Rooms
Carpet Cleaning
All Cracks Repaired
Winter Special $1795 cleans livexterior
and
ing rm & hall carpet. Sofas Wallpapering
painting. All work guaranteed
$9 95 & up 894-9141
Fully insured.
Sholl Decorating
CARPET & FURN shampooing,

Arlington Body Croft
201 W Campbell 259-6160

1/2 price whhis ad Installations,
tinting mach wall washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low
priced Des PI Scry 296-6365.

3584038
Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3.1118
Wall Peoertg

5
In Memoriam
23
Instruction
90
Investment Property
50
Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business. 65

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Carpentry -Remodeling

Quality workmanship. Fully in
the rest' than call "THE sured. Reasonable.
259-1039

Call
BEST

carpentry,

expert

for

remodeling & additions. No !oh
too small 766.8034

Ken's Painting & Decorating

Ben Cannon Bldrs.
Recreation Rooms.

work

Fully in.

guaranteed.

299-3159

FREE ESTIMATES.

Musical Instruments

Launtz Jensen

69
Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices.. 56'
14
Personals
Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property -89
86
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale 91

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Remodeling
Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

CL 9-0495

Paneling

Estimates now being made
by exp. college students
for summer contracts.

Additions

394.0028

TIRED OF HIGH PRICED
REMODELING & CARPENTRY
WORK?

Experienced in all types of remo-

Real Estate -

"-

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted

392-0887
Fine interior painting by school
teacher. Insured.
welcomed.

porches, & garages
NO JOB TOO BIG

70
Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale -31
Situations Wanted -Men. . .21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
48
Sporting Goods
74
Ti, Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property -78

358-4872

Poodle Grooming

POODLE GROOMING

OR SMALL!
426 3955

299.1696

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate
.

73
Apartments
76
To Rent Miscellaneous..
To Rent Resort Properties. .79
To Rent, Stores, Offices. . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
42
Wanted To Buy
82
Wanted To Rent

Plastering
& REMODELING

359-1906
Ceilings, walls & patching.
Carpentry Service
No job too small.
General contracting & remodel- JOE ORTMAN
824-7510
ing Basements, kitchens, bed
also

rooms,

Commercial and Industrial
remodeling

678-2964

For -Fast Clean Dependable Plastering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

Radio -TV Repair

Ceramic Tile

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359
SAVE YOUR EYESI

Its TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Drapery Repairs
ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

repleating,
ming, etc 437-2884

KEEP

rehem.

working men. You'll be rewarded with excellent starting wages, profit sharing, 'excellent
working conditions. Experienct

RESUMES

Professionally written
539.0666
MABEL, we can start dating

again) Elk dollars are coming
back April 1st. Call 253-2048

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

Remodeling & Supplies

Dresses, suits, skirts and hem -

mg Children and adult.
Reasonable 345-4337.

Electrical Work

Electrical Problems?
DON'T
BLOW YOUR FUSEI

Call BOB 259 0641
All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

CL 5-5692

Kitchens Dormers
Basements Garages
Rm. Additions Fences

SERVICE

437-6841

Masonry
Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing
..827.4637
EDMON9 GRAY

Meyers
Brick & Masonry,
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunhy with full benefits.

Steady work ideal working
conditions.
APPLY MR. FINE

NICHOLSON

255.8400
j

FILE. CO.
80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

150 W. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect
Across from Randhurst

FULL TIME

20AuctMn Sales
ANTIQUE -AUCTION

TRAINEES
Earn while you learn a printing
trade. Good pay, 35 hour

Stock Room &

V.F.W. Hall in Des Plaines, 2067
p.m., Fob. 2nd. B.
Miner St.,
Horstmon, Auctioneer. 827-3857.

week, frequent increases,
company paid insurance,

1

Light Delivery

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Plaines area. 298-4966
DO ALTERATIONS
WILL
repairs. Experienced.
253-2997

APPLY IN PERSON

per hour to start. No age limit.

RIGHT ON TIME

Overhead Door Co.
345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dale Hecker

ay

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

APPLY IN PERSON

and

FOR

3

weeks vacation after 1st year.
Modern printing plant.

Need driver's license, $2.50

Ironing wanted. Neat, fast work.
Will pick up & deliver. Des

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

23 -Instruction
PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

NEW JOBS AT

Call 259.8498

Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your home. $4 a
lesson. Ph. 283.6066
Wanted --Piano Students.

Palatine area. My home.
358-2699 after 6 P.M.
Piano & Organ Lessons
Free use of instrument in htsme.

Professional teacher. Call
-827-6603
MR. BROOKS
BARON'S
PIANO INSTRUCTION

in my home, Elk Grove area.
Fully qualified. 439-0476

Shoe Salesmen

PURE OIL
Seeking individual with experience in rail rates and lost damage claims for
our Traffic Department.

Seeking high school graduate for clericalb
Variety of duties involved.

MAIL CLERKS

.Busy department needs individuals for Mail Clerk positions. Man awaiting
military draft or retired postal employee would be Ideal,
Individual will fill stationery requisitions and assist in receiving and shipping
goods.

ACCOUNTANTS

listed here are those historically filled by men;

DATA PROCESSING TRAINEE

ally designed as jobs for
men."

Day Publications, Inc.
HELP WANTED

For Advancement and to

Salary against commission Name own Hours

Learn the Business
CALL

r Records Deportment.

Junior accounting positions open for individuals with some accounting courses.

out discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

'Full Benefits, Cbance

MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE

RECORDS CLERK

"Help Wonted - Jobs
they are available with-

CLERK

Evenings & Weekends

-TRAFFIC RATE CLERK

STOCK ROOM RECEIVING CLERK
HELP WANTED
MALE

STOCK & SHIPPING
ROOM

PART TIME

Positions now open in Computor Section for individual interested in
beginning his career in Data Processing field. Data Processing schooling
desireable, but we will train qualified applicant.

MISS LEMON
FOR APPOINTMENT

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst (Center

259-7100

253-9392

SALES
Free aptitude Tests will be
given to determine your sales
potential. If you qualify, &
are hired we will pay you $600
to $1,000 salary per month
during our training period.

MONY

SHIPPING RECEIVING
Business Machines Disiutors
ospi
Good Starting Rate,
talization, Paid Vacations.

Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 p,m.

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK

MECHANIC (Automotive)
Experienced Mechanic wanted for company operated Service station Hourly
rate and incentive.

Phone: Mr. Shapiro

for appointment
827-3145

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendant
or we will train.

R.J. Zuckermandel, Inc.
728 Center Des Plaines
824-5173

INSURANCE 'INVESTIGATOR
TRAINEE

FEMALE

"Help Wanted - Jobs
listed here are those historically filled by women;

they are available withdiscrimination as
to sex unless specifically
out

women."

Day Publications, Inc.

Work Northwest area. Must be 21 or older. Car necessary.
Must type. Benefits include:

/tIni

Pure Oil Division

24 -Help Wanted Men

n

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine; Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

Automobile Expense
' Good Starting Salary
Paid Vacation
Bonus After Training
Life, Major Medical & Hospitalization Insurance

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL - 622-3129
ASK FOR MR. DANGLER

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.
Division of
REXALL DRUG

An Equal Opportunity Employer

& CHEMICAL CO.

We Work for

Peanuts !

O

Des Plaines, Ill.

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

NOW HIRING
Sorter -Packer (2nd Shift) $2.08-$2.34

Carton Set -Up (2nd Shift) $2.70- $3.10
Pleasant Working
Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Hospitalization

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

PHONE

296-8116
8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SLIPCOVERS

Why not put a

25% OFF.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

On All Fabrics
Large Selection Of Prints
and solids 'to choose,

DAY. WANT AD

255-7200

from.

STORES REPAIRMEN
CABLE SPLICER

for things new ... for things old,

296-6640

Tailoring

COMBINATION MAN

To Work For You?

OR

CALL 251-7767

North Shore Interiors

The Day is a great market place to
buy, sell, rent or trade in the North-

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

JANITORS
Do you lack the skill for a trained position? Join CENTRAL
TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn while you learn. Excellent

west Suburbs.

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Company Benefits and Top Starting Salary with regular increases.

Phone:
Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New &Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

HAPPINESS

437-4093

RIGHT
HERE

259-9440
651 Pearson

Des Plaines

299-0119

Tuning & Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Ned Williams.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

estimates, your

material

296-6640

IN THE

392-6817

Upholstery
or ours. 437.2884

255-7200
OR

Transmission Service
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.

j

'

WALLEN-FINE
FURNITURE

Monday.thru Friday

Free

REFINISHER

consultation. 437-2993

CUSTOM

Income Tax

'

FURNITURE

No experience necessary.

for wall papering and design

-259-0641 Alter 6 PM -259-5887 Tile

or office or ouri.

EXPERIENCED

WELDER -GRINDER

North Shore's Finest

NO JOB TOO SMALL

WALDENS TAX

Arlington Hts., III. 60005

CALL BILL

`DAY"

ALPINE INTERIORS

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
/139-8614
carpentry

'"4`11f

2180 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

TRAINEE

CALL NOW 327-1752

FOR RENT

INCOME TAX

Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217'S, Arlington Hts. Rd.

Div.

OF THE

Free Estimates

$1 00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

Complete income tax & account -1
ing service, personal & business returns done in your home

KAR PRODUCTS

PAGES

All work guaranteed
Terms available

HEARING AIDS

Custom Counter.Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL
_Gerry
Bob

PLEASE WRITE:

Processed Coil

WINTER SALE 50% OFF

Hearing Aids

Electrical ,
Plumbing

trained on the fob.

WALL PAPERING

CLASSIFIED

Slip covers-Reuphol.

CL 5-8232

Carpentry,

IT. Ryerson & Son

296,6111, MR-. RALLO

ON THE

Fully insured & Guaranteed
CL 3-4300.
Mt. Prospect
Choice of Finance Pions
Sat. 'til 3 p.m. Thurs. 'til 9
Ask for Mr. Richard

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

HOME HANDYMAN

For country club. Must be, experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175
to $200 a week.

APPLY

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines

11,Business Services

Custom Remodeling

'General Hauling

Home Maintenance

Company
benefits.
Northside resident preferred.
ment.

t

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

PHONE 827-0854

HINES LUMBER CO.

Custom

CALL 392-4750

2 Experienced
Bartenders

Permanent employment available in your free evening
hours doing janitorial work.

Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plus fabric
Chair
Floor Maintenance
$28 plus fabric
Sect'l ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric
Ecklund Floor Service
Slip Covers
Average rm sanded sealed &
$12 plus fabric
529-1211 Chair
finished $19 95
$22 plus fabric
Sofa
$15 plus fabric
Sect'ls
Furniture Refinishing

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8-4543,
re gluing

WANTED

No experience required, opportunity for rapid advance-

PART TIME

An. Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

parties Alternations Near Rand255.0348
hurst

not necessary as you will be

FACTORY WORKERS

Rays

Radiu and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service

Dressmaking - Sewing

to order Coordinated wedding

YOUR

PACKERS
A good steady job for Ivird

designated as jobs for

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

255-1096
Tile Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

KEY TILE CO

Relining,

of

14 -Personals

To Rent Houses

EXPERT PLASTERING

O'Hare

Paneled

vic.

To Rent Furnished

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

rooms

94
88
96

Rooms -Board -

jobs

Small

deling, room additions, recreat- Merlin Habegger
ion rooms, patios, screened in

55

Nursery Schools -

3 Generations

695.7431

John Gorr

All

sured.

Additions
Vocation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)

894-3797

13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters .111

Special Winter Rates

On all interior work.

9

8
Card of Thanks
3
Cemeteries & Lots
.10
Coins - Hobbies
12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
27
Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies 28
Women
Employment Agen
Employment Agencies 29
Men & Women
57
Equipment Rentals
93
Farms
1
Florists
2
Funeral Directors
24
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
26
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women. . . 30
Home Furnishings 47
Furniture.
Industrial Property
83
(To Rent)

hanging.' Estimates cheerfully
given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.

We Don't

17

Card of Sympathy

Wetteland Painting & Decora;
ting. Interior, exterior & paper

259.2936

We

Business Services

Painting -Decorating

cat

Strathmore, Buffalo Grove.
Call 537-3304 Reward

Auction Sales

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable 'buiiness people in your
community CALL'ONE NOW!

ACCOUNTING &

Hts. CL 3-4730.
LOST: Black male

INDEX

Directory
INCOME TAX SERVICE

LOST: Cocker Spaniel & schnauzer pups in vic. of S. Burton, Arl,

iii
'

_

Sergi/lee.

Accounting

Page II

Wednesday, January 29, 1969
24 -kelp Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

13 -Lost and found

Dap

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

Or stop in at:
2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CENTEL
SYSTEM

* * *2k

pentr91 telephone company of illinois

,'

Wednesday, January 29, 1969

Page 12

CARPET

SCHEDULING

LAYERS
Experienced
255-3642

8t,

Corp., Box 711,
Texas. 76101

EXPEDITING
OFFICE CLEANING
PART TIME

CLERK
Successful candidate will have

knowledge of the ways machine ports arc manufactur-

Wheeling & Elk Grove

ed. Any experience in internal
expedioting is helpful.

4 Hours Nightly, Mon.

Areas

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

BRUNINO

Thru Fri.

Foreman

200 Wk

Worth,

9,000
12,000

.

No Experience

Manager Trainee

essary

suspended ceilings. Experience
not necessary - will train. Good
salary.

PILOT PLANT TECHNICIAN
High school graduate with mechanical interest and ability

HAFER ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS, INC.

and willingness to work rotating shifti.

I.E. Junior

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIIAN

Box 303
Day Publications, Inc.
722 S. Center Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016

Apply: RESEARCH CENTER

Or Call: RESEARCH PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, III.

coverage. Experience
not necessary. If you ore a
Union

824-1155 Ext. 105

M -F 9-5, Thurs. 9.7, Sat. 9-12

family man, over 21 years of
age, desiring permanent

Call anytime day or night, 24
hours

per day. A counselor

ServicemAsTER,

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

'26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

827-7749

MR. DALE

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You

CRAFTSMEN

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

NOW!

yatr learn at your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications

SWITCH YOUR JOB
TO A CAREER
IF YOU THINK ALL YOU HAVE IS A JOB, CONSIDER A TOP
LEVEL MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM WITH A LOCAL
BLUE CHIP COMPANY HERE.

ANY DEGREE WILL GET YOU IN THE DOOR. BACK TO
SCHOOL FOR 10 WEEKS IN THE COMPANY TRAINING PROGRAM. COMPETITIVE SALARY WITH A 3 MONTHS REVIEW.
1969 COMPANY CAR FURNISHED. OUTSTANDING BENEFITS.
THE ADVANCEMENT WILL DEPEND ENTIRELY ON YOU WITH
THIS CORPORATION'THAT IS A LEADER IN THE INDUSTRY.

2300 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines
827-8861, MR. ERV JIRAN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

JANITORS

MOM?

LOCAL AREA

827-2026

now until June.

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas
of Chicago.

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

COOK'S HELPER

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

helpful. Hospitalization and
retirement plan. Salary open.

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

Lutheran Home &

McDonalsfgal,_

Service for

took &rim 0.20. Noise-insers worry mm e...t

ILLINOIS

Higgins
(O'Hare Office

629-6770
.449-8070:
815-338-32001

WOODSTOCK, ILL

CALL MR. HAUER
CL 3-3710

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours o day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

116 W. Eastman

and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we

Pure Oil Division

* GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

FIRST SHIFT

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

We Know The Weather Is Bad

AM BRUNING

But

Don't Just Slide Along

* LIFT TRUCK DRIVERS
* PACKERS
* ORDER FILLERS
* PRESS BRAKE OPERATORS

MOTOROLA
JOBS AVAILABLE:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers

& SET UP

& Solderers

* JANITORS

ELECTICAL MAINTENANCE MEN

Stock Chasers

-

Janitors

* COATER HELPERS

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

Typists

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working
Conditions

(Days & Nights)

*.ASSEMBLERS
* CRATERS

Get A Grip On a Good Job At

Health & Life Irpurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing
APPLY

1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

2554 910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F

Paramount Personnel

SchauMburg,
An equal aPPartYrillY frePleYar

CIGARETTE
SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

No traveling

just keep'
up.

no night work.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

15 N. Arl. His. Rd., An, His.

Victor at 394.1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

SCHOOL BUS

buyer

purchasing
agent
Move into the number 1 spot
with this rapidly expanding
manufacturer. Some experi-

ence helpful. Age and education open. Plant located.northwest of Chicago.
CALL

Dick Hoyt
259.7330
401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

PHONE 439-0923

Need Help?

9 Paid Holidays
Investment Plan
10% Night Bonus

Attractive Wages
Free Life Insurance
B.C./B.S. and Major -Medical

DES PLAINES

Cal 1299-2222

Night Auditors

Maids
Porters

PENSION PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE'

PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

CAFETERIA

letters to hotels. Even line up
rental cars. Complete training.

ti

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

$580
To branch manager of AAA
appointments & a variety of
Interesting executive duties.
Must be mature. N.W. suburb.
298-5051

O'Hare Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim
WEST PERSONNEL

House Men
Kitchen Help
APPLY IN PERSON

BIG PAY SECY!

Probably best paying company around here. They need
fecy for head of porchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer
phones.

Greet

25

or

more

salesmen a day Fast raises.

ikoackay biug.
DES PLAINES

Free

IVY
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

SP 4-8595
296-3535

(Corner of Mannheim
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

& Touhy)

CALL: 259-0740

COMMUNITY DISCOUNT WORLD
201 West Rand Road

SPACE8 AND SYSTEMS

SP 4-8585
297-3535

firm. Will be head girl in small
office. Set-up files, arrange

Cooks
Waitresses
Bus Boys

(Day Shift)

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

the rest. Call airlines, box offices
for show tickets. Type confirming
IVY
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

(Day Shift)

(Day or Night Shift)

company execs & salesmen.
They'll tell you where & when
they're going. You'll learn to doe

,$475. Free

Rolling Meadows manufacturing facility.

INSPECTORS

for

reservations

make

You'll

WANTED!

The following permanent positions are available in our

MACHINE OPERATORS

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel

HELP

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
ASSEMBLERS

Advertise with Day
Want Ads
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

GENERAL TIME
Progress in the World of Time

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS, ill 60006
1

-

-

stocked

customers

your

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank

Clerk Typist

DIVISION

necessary:

experience
Protected territory
No

3040 S. Busse, Arl. Hts.. III.

8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Algonquin and Mqa6bain Ruth.

TRAINEE

WORK WITH

School Bus Co.

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. til NOON, SATURDAYS

itscoaroncm,A.

401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

Sales Adjustment Clerk

OR COME IN MONDAY -FRIDAY

BRLINING

CALL

Dick Hoyt
259-7330

Cook County

GUARD CUSTODIAL

In The Same Rut
* STOCK RECEIVERS

`education open.

10 REASONS

Paid Training

'Floor Inspectors (1st & 2nd Shifts)

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Alr conditioned plant '

top

making

in

money? Want to be a manager? Want to work in friendly atmosphere of the northern
suburban office? Age and

WHY YOU SHOULD

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

Packer Floormen (2nd Shift)

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS.
Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus lobs

Interested

CL 9-1400
BOEHUMER &
HEDLUND

Full Time or Part Time

CURRENT OPENINGS

INSPECTORS

ASSEMBLERS

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (3121529-7700

-opportunity.. for men.or women
with children over 12. Paid
Call
referrals.
advertising,
Mr. O'Keefe.

management

MALE & FEMALE

Set-up Men (2nd & 3rd Shift)

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

n

Real Estate Sales
Work close to home; progressive multi office realtor has
openings in Arlington Heights

DRIVERS

MACHINE OPERATORS

We now have openings. for;

Profit Sharing, Sick Pay and paid Holidays.

D/unr

trainee

Des Plaines, Ill.

195 Algonquin Road

can help each other.

Outstanding benefits including Major Medical,

O'Hare Field

392-6500

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT

Don't make 1969 a questionablh year. Be sure of your future

Large corporation seeking individuals to join our
Janitorial Staff from 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. (40 hour
week). No prior experience necessary as we will
train qualified individuals.

AVIATION

MULLINS

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

JANITORS

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

10. We need you
CALL Jack Krisor.

DIVISION OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.

Arlington Heights
392-6600

NO' FEE

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

1. Top Earnings

Three other convenient locations to serve you

LOMBARD, ILL
HILLSIDE, ILL.

MR. GUDINAS
686-7035

2. Outstanding reputation
3. Local real estate firm
4. Member MAP
5. Growing Dynamic Firm
6. Management potential
7. Top advertising budget
8. With or without experience
9. Escel. referral system

800 W. Oakton St.

FASTEX

TELEPHONE

Bldg.)

PERSONNEL, INC,

$9000

MULLINS REALTORS

the Aged

Route 12 & 83
(Across Raridhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

BELL

Des Plaines

ENGINEER'§

FULL TIME

Cafeteria or hotel experience

FREE LUNCH

FREE UNIFORMS

spot experience. Call Don
Morton at 394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwestrklwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

Practical shop orient d man

ing program. Excellent career

-...-PART TIME 6 to 10 EVENINGS

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

FREE

will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer, (ling to
educate you onithe icib to fill
his shoes. He'll rove up soon.

APPLY TO

and Palatine. Prefer experienced but will consider *ambi-

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

epreMannheim &

Salary Open

tious beginner for our train-

specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

298-5021

WIDE'

Motor Service, Inc.

iiiiining-i-s-designsd-

Ciur

OR CALL

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTOR CO.

BUTLER

Niedert

UNIVERSAL OIL
PRODUCTS CO.

,

255-1900
Equal opportunity employer

With Portfolio

employment, apply at

will be available to assist you.

CALL AFTER 4 P.M.

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

APPLY IN PERSON

,$145-$175 a Week

Good all-around maintenance
mon can be chief in this company without previous top -

ASSISTANt

$3.80 per hour. Liberal overtime. Complete Teamster

Des Plaines Illinois

30 Algonquin Rdad

MAINTENANCE

cellent staging salary and liberal benefits.

CLERK -TYPIST

9 P.M. SHIFT

298-5021

PERSONNEL

SMALL PLANT

DOCK MEN

sharing.

O'Hare
Office Bldg.
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

ARTIST
Finished artist accomplished in
hard line ink drawings. Ex-

An equal opportunity employer

Excellent starting pay and company benefits including profit

Airlines

%Nide

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827-6111

437-9242

ererience in electronics
High school graduate with training
and ability to analyze and repair electronic circuitry.

Lob Techs

800
575

No
Company.
Nationwide
experience necessary. 30-40
years. High school or equival-

SEND RESUME TO:

Nec-

Young man needed to install

Safety Engineer
14,000 .. Developmental Engr.
Chemical
Engineer
875
Analytical Chemist
12,000
0 C. Trainee
600

Warehouse

FULL TIME

The following excellent lob opportunities are available at UOP.

Customer Service
Tech. Illustrator
Cheif Draftsman
950 . . . Product Development
12,000 Application Engineer
Asst. Engineer
850
Plant Engineer
12,000
600
7,500
13,000

ent.

Excellent wages
Steady Work

Div. of Addressograph
Multigroph Corp.

Fort

TECHNICIANS

175 Wk...Shipping & Receiving

BONUS for man over 40 in Ad.
Hrs. area. Take short auto trips
to contact customers. Air mail
K.E. Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery

CALL MT. PROSPECT' NEWS
AGENCY. 392-1830.

Systems Liaison

12,000

-26-Help Wanted Men or Women

MAN WANTED WITH TRUCK,

235 Wk... Prod. Management

$35 per week. Coll
539.7672
517,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Accountant

14,00

BOYS
Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

24 -Help Wanted Men

244lelp Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

An Equal Opportunity Employer

C
CI'

Mount Prospect

Has some full time, permanent positions with real opportunity
for the right individuals as Section Heads In:

SPORTING GOODS -CAMERAS
MEN'S -BOY'S
LADIES -GIRLS

-

We also need a COMPETENT RECEIVING ROOM
CLERK
You can develop In these positions -It's up to you.
Benefits -Discount privileges

APPLY STORE MANAGER AT ABOVE ADDRESS

Page 13

Wednesday, January 29, 1969
GENERAL OFFICE

son to handle one girl office.
Must be mature, responsible,

personable and intelligent. $550

KEYPUNCH OPRS.

SWBD-RECEPT

local company looking for per-

A' minimum of six months ex-

5425.575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

perience.
$120 week FREE

Call Jan Roberts of 394.1000,

Call Phyllis Bishop
394-0100

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. North
west Hwy., Mt. prospect.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

GIRL ,FRIDAY

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

15 N. Arl. Hts, Rd. A. H.

Work in very pleasant surroundings in Sales Dept., answer
phone. Good' typist $110 wk.

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $525

month. Free. Coll Phyllis Bishop.
394-0100

FIGURES -$475

Here's small sales office where
you'd do the figure work. Run
adding machine. Tally tapes. Help
salesmen get expense accounts In

hand with numbers. Free
IVY
,

297-3535

GIRL FRIDAY
SCHOOL DEAN

Will be working with students
& parents. Arranging appointments, handling phones &
writing occasional letter. Must
like dealing with the public &
be well groomed. N.W. Suburb
298-5051

O'Hare Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim
WEST PERSONNEL

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!
Job for animal lover. Check in
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type Info. on file card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.
Free.

Meant for the busy housewife. If
you are looking for hours from 5
to 1 A.M. call us on this. $115 a
week plus 5% bonus. Free. Call

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.
TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
RECEPTION

SP 4-8585
1496 Miner, Des. Pl. 297-3535

Ford Employment

privileges. Free.

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

298-5051

O'Hare Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

hire skilled personable women.
Age open.
Will interview by phone
or come in

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A

WEST PERSONNEL
DOCTORS RECEPTION

TWO YOUNG

$500 MO
You'll Be completely trained to

ans.

phones, schedule

apptmnts., greet patients, for

well known neighborhood
specialist. No medical duties
involved (he has a nurse for
that) so your position is .mostly
reception. You should have lire
typing, a neat appearance
and be able to get along

comfortably with people.
Hours ore 9.5 with no Sats.

Miss Paige
Free
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

An excellent firm is moving to
new quarters in one of the
nicest modern office bldgs. in
this area. _They are a pioneer
in the computer business and

asked us to help them find a
receptionist, several secretaries, clerical and general office
range as high as $700 mo. and,

of course, they pay the fee.
for more information call
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

needs two receptionists. Neat appearance is
needed as you will greet

smile in her voice. Shorthand not
necessary. $550 month. Free.
Coll Phyllis Bishop

clients, direct them to proper

394-0100

executive or dept. This is a fun,
low pressure, public contact

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

stitution

position for the young gal with
a sparkling personality. Lite
typing helps but is not necessary. $425 mo. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster

Part Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
week days. $2.00 an hour.

100% PUBLIC CONTACT
COMPLETE TRAINING

APPLY t.1 PERSON

Des Plaines

BILLING -TYPIST

you can give & get info

in a nice way, this company
will train you as personnel

meets, handle customer service and keep things running

went

experi-

ence qualifies. Call Jan Roberts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

Help them fill in
forms. Learn to tell employ'.

seekers.

you'll be the one who greet;
them all, find out if they have
an apprnnt., then direct them

298-5051

earance qualifies. $475
Free. Call Phyllis Bishop
394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $700

PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

president of one of the new
glamour industries (Computers)

needs a secretary to handle,
dictation, screen visitors 'and
phone calls from your own
plush office. You should be
able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting

fices..

salary $735 mo. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights

PERSONNEL SECRETARY

Make appointments, screen and
test all company personnel. Past
secretarial experience necessary. $550 month. Free. Call'

966-0700
6028 DeMpster
Morton Grove

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

department. Interesting and
varied duties. Top starting
salary and liberal benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

O'Hare. 296-6275.

1 -bedroom apt. Swim-

Sub -let

ming pool. $172 per mo. 824.
1617 or 497-3029.
bdrm. modern apt.
Palatine
convenient location 'Mar. 1st
occup. 676-3724 eves.
Mt. Prosp., sublet, 4 rm. apt.
1

$180 mo. Immed. Occup. stove,
regrig., carpeting. CL 3-7346
bedroom apt., carpet,
Deluxe
air-cond., appliances, gas &
heat, March I occupancy $160.

skills for variety of
duties in sales office. Salary

commensurate with ability
experience. Company
benefits.

-.and

An equal opportunity employer

OFFICE GIRL
such as: Taking over our stationery supply room - Switchboard
relief - Filing and Typing. Experience is not necessary but
typing skill is required.
Here are some of the benefits you'll enjoy:

371/2 Hour Work Week
Free Insurance for You and Your Family
Paid Holidays and Vacations

ASK FOR

Please submit brief resume in confidence with
salary requirements to:

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

PRE FINISH METALS, INC.-

BOX 1 189
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlingtori Heights, III. 60005

2111 E. Pratt Boulevard
439-2210, Ext. 42
Elk Grove Village

Dundee-Carpentersville
Area

Included. 1 block to late shopping center.

426-3472

new

in

3 days a week

and every other Sat,

Algonquin Pork Apts.
Furnished ($215) and unfur-

nished ($160) 1 bedroom apts.
for Immediate occupancy.
Carpeting, generous closet

REICHARDT

space, large living and dining
el. Hotpoint appliances. Pool
facilities, walk to shopping

CLEANERS

Kimball Hill

1930 N. Arlington Hts. Road

2250 Algonquin Rd.,
Rolling Meadows'

center.

young

mother at same time. You'll
talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy tit Doctor's ready. No medical experience needed-NONEI Doc-

tor will train. You must type.
That's all., He'll teach you the

CLERICAL

255-0503

CUMBERLAND

$525 to $600
You will be trained to smooth over difficult V.I.P. situations,
schedule flights, make reservations. 100% public contact.

1

824-0181

RCA Service Co.

service.
ing.

tight typing and fil-

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

9 Paid Holidays

Free Medical

&

Hospital

Insurance
0_,Paid Vacations, etc.
DAY HOURS:
Full Time 8:30 to 5
Part Time 1 to 5;30
EVENING HOURS:

Full Time 1216 8;30'
Parr Time 5 to 8;30

PLEASE CALL: 259-7300
20 E. University Dr.

Arlington Hts., Ill.

car
by

rec.

garage. Avail.
owner $34,900.

253-5182

2 flat income property in Oak
Close

transportation'

to

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, hecit,
cooking gas, master TV antenna; patio, balcony, rec. foam.

Intimate privacy yet walking
distance to shopping center.
280 N. Westgate Rd. 253.6300

THE HOME
YOU WANT:..
Could be in
Todays Real Estate
Classified Section

apartment and left me without a fire in my fireplace or
children to play in my family room. I have 3 bedrooms, 21/2
baths, carpeted living and dining room. A big sunny kitchen

with all built-in appliances. 2t/2 car garage & central air
conditioning. also have a big yard for children to ploy in
and maybe a dog. Please come see me soon. I'm only
$39,900.

and shopping. Will sacrifice at

TWELVE/OAKS.
Luxurious Apartments,
on Spring Lake

health.

to

due

$27,300,
9-6735.

FO

DES PLAINES

bedroom townhouse. Piz
bath, full basement. Walk to
2

train, shopping bus, Y.M.C.A.

253-6920
DON HANSEN

OVERSIZED '1 and 2
BEDROOM APTS.
FROM $190
-Elevator Bulloings
-SWIMMING POOLS
-Tennis Courts

REALTORS
518 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Pros.

ranch with 2 car heated attached garage with electric
baths.

31/2

firs -

3

-Recreation Bldg.
-Outdoor Bar-b-ques

places. 1st floor family room &

-

$54,900.

Only I left. Invest your money in a deluxe duplex. Each unit
has 3 bedrooms, I full and 21/2 baths. Garage & full basement. Also Included: built-in oven/range, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator. Separate heating unit & central air conditioning. Each unit is rented for $300 per month. Low 60's.

laundry room. Full basement
further information,

-RESERVED PARKING

KOERNER & POORE

-Large Laundry Rooms

359.3400

0
-Individual Storage Areas
-14 cu. ft. Refrigerators
Controlled Heat
-Modern Ranges with
-FREE Cooking Gas

-Master TV Antenna
Outlets
-Spacious Closets

with

kitchen

schools, shopping, &
churches. No maintenance exterior. Quiet street. Low taxes.
Low down payment possible. $17,900 After 6 p.m. call Paul

Office Space
on main floor in downtown
Palatine. Light, heat and air
conditioning.

Ideal family operation. Tavern
with restaurant facilities. Boat
launching and docking. 4
room apartment. 215' hon.
loge on Fox River. Whole
package. $52,500

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

"Buy of the Week"

358-1800

Close to everything. 3 bedroom bungalow. Wall-to-wall carpeting. Refrigerator/freezer combination. Disposal, full base-

90 -Investment Property

PALATINE AREA

has only 2 bedrooms. But If'
your family is 'small this Is one
of the finest offerings we have
had for a year. Complete with
pier. $20,000

Ideal for children
$27,000. Located directly across from this 3 bedroom bi-

investers Attention

level is a FENCED PARK. House has wall-to-wall carpeting.
large kitchen. Rec room, hardwood
Built -In oven/range

Island Lake $25,000

floors.
2

stores

plus

1

bedroom

apartment across from busy

CRYSTAL LAKE
Just Listed
Charming 2 bedroom brick home on 44 acre. Fireplace in
living room. Large paneled family room. 11/z car attached

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

garoge. Tree lined street in lovely Lakewood area. $28,900.

NEW STORE small shopping center in Palatine. Air -fond., ap-

shopping center on route 176.

4.2 ACRES
with beautiful 3 bedroom
home. Multiple dwelling poten-

tial. Located in the exploding

prox. 1200 ft. avail. immediately.
Coll Mrs. Koop. 359.0516

BRADSHAW

$35,700 Will Buy

)68-5661

82 -Wanted To Rent

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

-646 S. Main, Algonquin

apt. or home Feb. to July In or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write

Palatine area. Don't let this
one go by only $52,500.

a beautiful ranch In Barrington. Basement opens at ground
level. Ideal for hillside ranch or in-laws.

(4 bl. S. of 62 on 31)

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217
S. ArL Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005

ALGONQUIN

efficiency

apt. or room In provate home
for Dutch exchange student.
' Contact Pete Matellan 255-

REAL E$T,TE
'CLASSIFIED SECT1uN

Choice

PALATINE

On the Fox River

Models Opens .7 Doys a Week
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

EXTRA

Sophistication and charm in this NEW New Orleans colonial.
Wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths.

LARGE

Formal dining room with sliding door to balcony. Beamed
living room with full wall stone fireplace. Complete built-in
kitchen. Fireplace and bar in rec room. Master bedroom

-

at,

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

Nelson. 426-4385.

This neat contemporary ranch

To the best
Real Estate
Values in
The Northwest Suburbs!.

358.1502
255-6320

ment, 21/2 car garage. 16' x 188' lot. $22,900.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

1910 Ext. 253.

Schaumburg
Palatine
Arlington Heights

estate
894-1330

LaLonde

CARPENTERSVILLE

superb neighborhood at
only $33,950. Howard Kagoy

392-1855

furnished

real

BRUNS

A

220 E. Northwest Hwy., Arl. Hts.

-Wanted

screens

and

Storms

Ideal location

359-0900

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch. Walk to

BAIRD & WARNER

4110,

room.

FOX RIVER GROVE

ample birch cabinets and eating area. Huge 2 car garage.
Near St. Violets High School.

-Marble Vanities

TweKe/Oaks Is located on the
Southeast corner of Central &
Wilke Roads, 2 blocks North of
Algonquin Road (Route 62).
For directions from any location call 394-3050.

1

Member of M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

Distinctive all brick home featuring a spacious paneled
family room with adjoining
Cheerful

LOW TAXES

on this 3 x 3 bedroom ranch
car garage
with attached

392-6500

Possession

bath.

owner. 526-7050.

MULLINS REALTORS

Immediate

',AIR CONDITIONED
-Wall To Wall Carpet

study, basement, att. 11/2 car
garage, lake rights, top location. Imm. poss. $30,990. Coll

Hurry Act Now!

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Luxurious 8 room brick & stone
opener.

Overlooking Golf Course

bath, W to W carpet, builtins,
ex. Ig. rec. room w/builtin bar,

with storage space. Carpeting
in living room and dining

You'll really lose your heart to this beautiful brick and stone
home. Money can't buy a view like this overlooking the 14th
green at Mt. Prospect Country Club. The inside is even more
Impressive. Carpeting living and dining room. Brick raised
hearth fireplace. Thermopane picture window overlooks golf
course. Kitchen with all built-in appliances. Eating space for
the largest of families. 4 bedrooms, 1 may be used as large
den or office. Family room with oak paneling & crab orchard
fireplace. Intercom, large patio & closed porch. 2 car garage.

paneled & wet bar. Call for

WELCOME!

The

Help Me Please!

I

& 2 bedroom

SWIMMING POOL
CALL MR. MAY

needed to accept orders for

TRAINEE

Westgate Apts.

AREA

PHONE GIRL

AIRLINE

MT. PROSPECT.

Ultra -deluxe.

SP 4.8585
296-3535

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

e.

& Assoc. Inc.
Call: 825-9622
For Interview

1st & 2nd. 5 bdrm, plus
room, 2
February

park.

-FREE TherinostatIcally

Rolling Meadows
store.

SHOWING

-PRIVATE LAKE

peted. Heat, water and gas

Pleasant 9 to 3 hours.
Counter sales

PREMIER

8641eal Estate -Houses

Wauconda: 3 bdrm. brk. ranch
2 yrs. old, cent. air-cond., 11/z
I'm only 4 years old and all alone. My people moved to an

$21,500.00-259-2897.

tras.

86 -Real Estate41ouses

-

MT. PROSPECT: OPEN HOUSE

392-3136 after 6.

1444 S. Busse 439-4100

Ro ling Meadows -by owner. 2
bdrm ranch, 2I/z car garage, excel. location on Park & many ex-

Vacant

Commercial

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

74 -To Rent Apartments

1

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

Typing Required

Paramount,Personnel

"The enjoyable bank"
Mrs. Kokes
259-4000

CO.
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

461 N. 3rd Ave., Des Plaines
MR. RALLO, 296-611)

Large manufacturing concern has excellent opportunity for individual in its modern, well equipped First Aid Department. Previous industrial
experience desired, but not essential. Duties will
be diversified and challenging. Good salary and fringe benefit program.

tarial

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

available immediately. New 2
bedroom modern apartment.
Refrigerator, range, fully car-

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious

Dick Hoyt
259-7330
401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

MANUFACTURING

KAR PRODUCTS

We need a bright girl to take over a wide variety of duties,
posi-

appliances,- heat, hotwater &

PASTE-UP CLERK

Variety of Duties

CALL OR SEE

permanent

Furnished townhouse for single
girls. 'All utilities paid, Near

Immediate opening in our art

doctor. He wants a ,gal Who
can handle emergency calls.

Benefits Include free travel to all points of the globe.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

JORDAN

on the lob.

Residential

cooking gas.

You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal lob for friendly person
who loves kids, meeting new

IVY
rest. Free.
7215 E. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

fits.

IMMO

An equal opportunity employer

Mt. Prospect
437.5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

helping

APPLY IN PERSON

benefits. Experience not necessary as you will be trained

SECRETARY

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

SWIMMING POOL

DIRECTORY CO.

and

dictation and typing and various other duties. We have
profit sharing and other bene-

profit sharing, and all company

NURSE -REGISTERED OR PRACTICAL

827-8154

Sensible rentals Includes all

Arlington Heights

shoring and lovely new of-

people

359-4200

Arlington Hts. III.

Reception Trainee

TO COMPANY

exciting Dos Plaines office.
Just three days a week.

& COIL CORP.

ments.

13 E. Campbell

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of solos. A stimulating job with prestige, profit

Baby Doctor's

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

at Hornet' Grove,
Elk Grove Village. 37'/2 hours
per week including I evening
per week. Good typing skills
-and shorthand desirable. Excellent fringe benefits.

CALL MRS. GOODLING

3040 Busse Rd.

1+2 bedroom deluxe apart-

mo.

Phyllis Bishop.
394.0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. Arl, Hts. Rd. A. H.

WEST PERSONNE1.

We need 2 women to pull orders starting immediately. We
offer a good starting salary,

GOOD AT DETAIL?

MOLON MOTOR

MUELLER'S
STATIONERY STORE

MEDICAL CENTER

10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim

Receptionist
for our Commerical Loan Dept:
Interesting position with some

GIRL FRIDAY

Then you are the girl for our

See Mr. Kelly

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

100% FREE JOBS

O'Hare Office Bldg.

LIKE PEOPLE?

Mrs. Holton

MT. PROSPECT

Ford Emproyment

patients for examination. Very
interesting work. Lite typing
Salary open. N.W. Suburb.

Secretary &

ORDER PULLERS

Secretary

711110 3tk lB

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
5 DAYS A WEEK..

Timber Lake Village

GIRL FRIDAY

Will help doctors compile reports. Will also be trained to
take blood pressure & other
minor duties to prepare

Answering -Phone

STORE CLERK

a busy day filled with public
contact,
typing a neat appearance
qualify. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 F Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

At Figures And

Full Time 5 day week

Free IVY

Lite

WILLIAM RAINEY

tion for girl with good secre-

SP 4.8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297.3535

to proper individual. If you like
this is (or you.

station. $100 plus per week, to
start. Write Box 1188, Day
Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.
Rd. Arl. Hts., III. 60005

about jobs,
people you need. Type. $500.

Average typist and neat app-

$476 MONTH

Lots of people in and out and

for downtown tool company.
1/2 block from Northwestern

agencies

If you like a busy day filled with
public contact this is for you.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

PART TIME

Northbrook, Ill.

HARPER COLLEGE

14 -To Rent Apartments

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT
Lee & Oa kton

receptionist. You'll greet job

fight

7 W. Prospect Ave., Mt. Prospect
392-2882

827-6628

BOOKKEEPER

An equal opportunity employer

GIRL FRIDAY

73 -To Rent Furnished Apartments
30 -Help Wanted Women

MATURE WOMEN

plush office. Schedule appoint.
Any

733 Lee Street
827-4411

WINTERS
HAIRDRESSING SALON

Contact
Mrs. Chapin

272-0500
Sportsman Country
Club

Heights

Des Plaines

FULL OR PART TIME

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

RECPT. PERSONNEL

smoothly.

GOOD. Call Miss Doris.

10 East Miner Arlington

HAIRDRESSER

Busy group of young salesmen

SECRETARY

Be the focal point of this

Apply in person or call

NURSE
EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

CALL BARB ROSS

girls from this oreo. Salaries

are looking for the gal with a

If

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

the most successful.

in-

financial

Morton Grove

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

Some experience, full time and
port time. Closed. Mondays.
Own transportation. Uniform
furnished. Salary and tips

SALES SECRETARY

RECEPTIONISTS

Large, local

Bank of

Interesting

Chicago personnel. They have

Top suburban firms eager to

WAITRESS WANTED
Full or Part Time
255-9082
CHIN'S RESTAURANT

First National

Typing and Good

They are relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their

secretaries
$110 to $150

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

DeVi [le

Restaurant

30 -Help Wanted Women

Dinner Waitresses

Part Time

HELP US
STAFF NEW
OFFICE

one of

moving job screening,
testing, reception & phone
work in busy personnel department. Just accurate typing required. N.W. Suburb.

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

YOU CAN

30 -Help Wanted Women
30 -Help Wanted Women

FILE CLERK

MON. & FRI. OFF

Call Phyllis Bishop.
394-0100
15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

30 -Help Wanted Women

TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

New company looking for good
typist with some figure aptitude.
Will relieve on switchboard; a
beautiful spot. $500 mo. FREE.

matic raises and free travel

Fast

WAITRESSES

SECRETARY

You'll greet travelers as you sit
up front in lively suburban
travel agency and help
would-be vacationers, business men, etc., with schedules,
airline arrivals and departures, connections and reservations. An interesting position
and they will train you. Salary
to start is $113 wk., with auto-

PERSONNEL CLERK..$480

sales people. Cosmetic bckrnd.
preferred but good retail
selling exp. will be acceptable.
Exc. salary & comm. arrangement. Call 472-1776, 8-10 a.m.
1or after 6 p.m.

cost travel.

Mount Prospect
437.5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5.2400
5945 Dempster
DICTAPHONE -

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

Arlington Heights

7215 E..Iouhy

enjoy the contacts as well as
great benefits including low

100% FREE JOBS

Phyllis Bishop
394-0100

IVY

to

clients. There are many people
coming Into the office so you'll

CLERK TYPIST

SP 4.8585

7215 W. Touhy
1496Miner,DesPl.

with shipments of goods

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

Needs full time help.
Will train.
392-1285

Revlon has immed. openings
in loop & sub. dept. stores for

office, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned

30 -Help Wanted Women

NEEDLEPOINT SHOP

COSMETIC SALES

Hectic

FREE Call Phyllis Bishop.
394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

on time. Give everyone helping

30 -Help Wanted Women

28-EmpIoyment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment AgenciesWomen

' 28 -Employment Agencies -Women

BUNGALOW
8

room,

4

bedroom older

opens to second floor balcony overlooks beautiful Fox River.
Heavily wooded area. 100' frontage on River. $79,900.

home. All brick. Could be 6
bedroom :or in-law -arrangement. Near schools and shop,
ping.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800
96 -Real Estate -Wanted

Garage bldg. 3-B or1:M, 16,660
sq. ft. plus 30 car parking or

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.
only. 259-6160.

Urgent

$35,900

.

RIPII100

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
Realty

We need a 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch with basement in Palatine.

Up to

$45,000.

call.

,REALTORS
1264 NORTHWEST HWY.

HS HAIM

296-6655

358-1800

LaLonde
359-0900

Please
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304ielp Wanted Women

RETIRED WOMEN. Earn money at
nome. Phone work part time.

30 -Help Wanted Women

-Phone Mr. Howard. 774-5353
Cleaning woman needeYT
day a week Buffalo Grove
area. $12 plus carfare. 537-3497
after 5 p.m.

GENERAL CLERK
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Previous accounting experience not necessary but must be
someone with good figure °aptitude. Excellent working conditions, salary and employee benefit program.

min. guar., trans!). available. Mt.
Props.

253-6830

to become associated with PREFERRED "Angels
service
In Disguise", the temporary office

whose name and standards set both the com-

pany and the lobs it can offer you into the

Arlington Hts, 111. 60004

In order to start using your past office expericome in today and talk with Ethel
ence
Doebber 827-5557. She will be happy to tell
you about our top rates, excellent benefits and
the interesting jobs available to you in your

SEC'YS

CLERK TYPIST
We are looking for a dependable, ambitious person to assist
the Purchasing Agent. She will type purchase orders, letters,
and do filing and light phone work.

own area or in the LOOP.

PREFERRED"Angels In Disguise"

ReCeptionist & Typist
for expanding sales organization located In Mount Prospect.

train right party. Many
benefits.

"The enjoyable Bank"

ex-

Mrs. Kokes

259-4000
An equal opportunity employer
.

766-2250 or write

Switchboard Oper.

'

BEELINE

BRIINING

& Receptionist

FASHIONS
380 Meyer Rd. Benseriville

Attractive position for depend.
able person who takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied
interesting duties. Full benefits
including 3 weeks pdid vaca-

ASSISTANTS
-

INTEGRITY

CRAVENS CO.

If you like to work with
congenial, friendly people in a new, centrally

Students and

located Des Plaines firm.
This is your opportunity.

Select your own hours and

Housewives

ization, 8 paid holidays and pension plan.
Come in or call for appointment

and working conditions. Top starting salary

537-8550

with regular increases.

GENERAL TIME

per week In the evenings. You

Wheeling, III.
599 South Wheeling Road
An Equal Opportunity Employer

typing skills required
for manuscript typing on cata-

CLERK TYPISTS

logs, manuals, etc.

perience and when you wish

GOOD HOURLY WAGE -

Or stop in ah

Call or apply personnel

MOLDED PRODUCTS
6 S. HICKORY
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5.5350

an Matre

PERSONNEL DEPT.

Saturday
8:30 am till 12

iloffinan/

HELP WANTED WOMEN
CENTEL
SYSTEM

central telephone company of Illinois

If you are looking for:

Higher Starting Rate
3 Increases 1st Year
Profit Sharing
Free Hospitalization
Free Short & Long Disability

TEMPORARY

CEE EDDY'S

FULL TIME

Special

or

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Insurance

Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Free Life Insurance

With First 5 Days Pay

PLUS TOP RATES

Cost of Living Increases
Premium Pay For
2nd & 3rd Shifts
Job Security

PLUS

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ALL THIS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

PLUS

RIGHT
GIRL
Temporary Service

A GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR
Come in and see us

TOWER PACKAGING'CO.
537-2510

An Equal Opportunity Employer

735x14

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

tires,

FULL PRICE!

PHONE 827-1108

$2295

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.

Roof,

Mint

Incl. Seats, Auto Trani.

$1696.
'66 CHEVROLET

Several openings in Credit Department for general cleiical duties. No typing Involved.

-

$1393.

Opening for experienced Key Punch operator or we will train individual with moderate typing
skills

Radio,

Heater, Pwr. Steering. A Beauty

KEY PUNCH (Night)

Speed,

'65 FORD
Ranch Wagon, Radio, Heater,
Auto Trans., Power Steering

TELETYPE OPERATOR

$898

Seeking experienced Teletype Operator for our busy department.

'63 OLDS "98"
4 dr. Htp. Fac., Air Cond.

$595-

1

Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No prior experience necessary.

...

'64 POLARA "500"

2 -door hardtop. Factory air

'67 Chevrolet
Impala 2 -Dr., H.T., V-8,
automatic transmission,

'66 Truimph

power steering, radio W/W

2 -Dr., cheap transportation..

'64 RAMBLER "550"
2-dr., auto. trans. A white

'67 CHARGER

conditioning'

$$$

tires9795
beauty

V-8, auto., P/S, P/B, bronze,
with warranty. Like newll

$579

miles9395
very

low

'65 Oldsmobile "98"
4 -Dr.,

power
air

loaded
equipment,

H.T.,

with
and

uni

Pure Oil Division

Onion Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine; Illinois 80087
Telephone (312) 529-7700

For Free Credit Check

$895
$395

.

$1395

$1969

Cee Eddy

$555

'65 Dodge Coronet 4 Dr.

'66 Ply. Sport Fury
vinyl roof, black bucket seats. Sharp... 9695

2 dr. Htop, 4 speed, V-8, etc., very desirable and in excel. cond

'68 POLARA 9 -Pass. W/air.

'65 Ply Fury

'68 MONACO W/W & air cond.
.'64 DODGE "440"
'65 DODGE CONVERTIBLE

'64 CHEVROLET WAGON
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON

$1495

ish, a beauty

2 dr., sedan, 6 cyl. std. trans., in excel
cond

'5 Ford Galaxie "500"
4 dr. hdtp. 352 V8, auto. trans. power
steer., etc. very desirable

.

0

"

A

i

R.

I

4

I

.

.

.

1195

'66 Mustang

p

7250 W. DEVON
All DAY SUNDAY'

finish. SHARP'

2 dr,, Htop, V-8, std. trans., good fin-

Ill

DODGE CITY
CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER'

'65 BUICK

WAGON SPECIALS

SP 5-6616

OPEN EVENINGS TIT 10 P M

An Equal Opportunity EmplOyer

4-

$2390

6 cyl. auto. trans. a beauty still under
factory warranty
.
$1095

'66 CORONET "440"
Hdtp.,

Caliente, 2-dr.,
speed, V-8 -

etc. $1290

'65 Mustang

'67 Mustang

Red,

auto trans., power steer,

2 dr. Htop, full power, gold finish black

'64 MERCURY,

$494

$875

4-dr., air-conditioning, and
power, blue. Priced for
the luxury budget. . . .

Gleaming

4 dr.

Sport station wagon. "Top of the line"
6 passenger, full power. Glacier blues

'64 Pontiac Catalina

Convert., Full Pwr., Mint, Auto.
Trans.

$595

economy budget

.

'68 Charger RT

Wildcat Custom 4 - dr., Hardtop, Fact. Alr Cond., Full Pwr.

-

red, brack

hardtop;

'66 Pontiac Tempest

Custom 4 dr., factory air cond., full
power ivy green finish. Sharp

'65 Mustang
H.T., white. A doll for the

'68 CHARGER
2-dr.,

'66 BUICK

4

tur-

trans.,

SAVEvinyl roof...

$2092

Convert.

Auto.

quoise. New car trade

Heater, Full Pwr., Buckets

CLERKS

cond., full

'67 Chrysler Newport

'63 PONTIAC CATALINA
2-dr., H.T., full power, red,
one owner car

'65 DODGE CORONET
Radio,

/992.

Interesting and varied positions available for individuals with above average tping skills.

factory air

Sahara beige finish. Spotless

ONE OWNER TRADES

Way Pwr.,

'67 BUICK

.

PAYMENTS
TIL MARCH

$2998

Grand Sport. 4 Speed, Radio,

Several new interesting secretarial positions have opened. Shorthand and typing skills must be
in top condition.

NO

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

'66 CADILLAC

SECRETARIES AND STENOGRAPHERS

'66 Chrysler Newport Convertible

power, burgandy finish, black vinyl

'69 GALAXIE "500"

,

4-dr., Hdtp., V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, etc. This car is Sharp!!

2-dr., Hdtp.,

1969
CHARGER j41969

Custom cpe. 6 way powr. Fact.
Alr Cond., Like new

PURE OIL

'62 Ford Galaxie "500"

roof. LIKE NEWII

Set up for Custom Show

NEW JOBS AT

9695

'67 Thunderbird Landau

NOW ON DISPLAY

DeVille, 6
Air Cond., Vinyl
Cond.

'67 Plymouth Belvedere

desirable

XP -29 SPECIAL

Sed.

9595.

Factory air condition, full power, very

NEW '69 CHARGER

LOOK AT THE

6 passenger, station wagon, V-8, auto
trans., power steering etc. Balance of
new car warranty

spotless, beige finish

Stock No. 9.457

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

9595

4 dr. V8, auto. trans. factory air-cond

.PRICED AT A LOW

esses, full Fact. Equipt.

$2289

$895

'67 Plymouth Fury II

DODGE

interior, shoulder harn-

3200 Dempster
Des Plaines

'63 Chev. Belair Station Wagon

6 pass. station wagon. Air-cond., V8,
Auto. trans. power steer. etc balcmce
of new car warranty
$1595

1969

rear view mirror, vinyl

"It Pays To Be A Right Girl"

/195

out

'67 Ply. Belvedere

Trans., "225" CHARGER
ENGINE,

finish, black vinyl roof, like new thru-

An equal opportunity employer

DELUXE
Htp. with Auto

Dr.

2

4 dr., htop, air cond., full power, Green

Radio, htr., very low mileage. Spot-

'69 CORONET

32 Key Punch Operators

Automatic pilot plus everything. Gold
finish with black vinyl roof. Like new ...'.3.373

less black finish - Sharp

1555 Times Drive
(I Bfock West of Lee & Oakton)
Des Plaines

BRAND NEW

28 Sect's
36 Clerks

Riviera. Grand sport coupe. Full Power
with climate control, air conditioned.

'67 Volkswagen Fastback,

Immediate Delivery

WE NEED
34 Typists
26 Dict. Oprs.

'67- BUICK

600 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows,

SALE!

$40 BONUS

FULLY RECONDITIONED AND READY
FOR YOUR DRIVING PLEASURE

Subsidiary of Northrop Corp.

'69 Dodge

Days or Weeks or Months
You Want

FROM'T.

'64 Mercury Monterey Breezeway

III. 60008

1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift

SELECTCARS

2 dr., V-8, auto trans., power steer, etc.
This car is sharp.

HALLICRAFTERS

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

USEDTO

Auto trans, power steer, etc. gold finish,
sharp

Mon: thru Fri.
8:30 am - 5 pm

297-3400

80

'66 Chrysler New Yorker

DANA

to start.

Mr. R.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSPECTORS

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.
BENEFITS.

Beat the winter driving and
work rinse to home. Stop in
today and tell us of your ex.

BLUE PRINT

OPERATORS

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

time - no experience
__
necessary. Apply now

OVER

Full

Good

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

Space & Systems Division

OPERATORS

hours per evening.

STENOGRAPHERS

MACHINE

Progress in the World of Time

PLASTIC PRESS

work a minimum of 20 hours

may start after 4:30 pm and
must- work a minimum of 4

lack the skill? Do you want a new start? Join
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn
while you learn. Excellent Company Benefits

starting pay, paid vacation, free life insurance and hospital-

WHERE YOU TRADE WITH

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL

TYPISTS

-

Are you thinking of going back to work but

PLYMOUTH

BARRET-

' Equal opportunity employer

(Operators)

Thome experience preferable but not essential, special training
course provided for qualified applicants.
We offer many progressive benefits including, excellent

DES PLAINES
CHRYSLER

tion.

PART-TIME

lson, 297-8765.
t

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

perience and qualifications.

Call Mr. Kanai at

hour. No e perience necessary.
For information contact R. Car-

CALL 392-5660

272-2300

SERVICE

PRECISION ASSEMBLY

JANITRESSES

TELLER.

630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook

Interesting positions) available for alert women who would
enjoy working on assembly of small electronic parts. Work.in
air conditioned "clean room" on our Apollo Space Programs,

TYPISTS

commensurate with

PART TIME
DES PLAINES

office of major Chicago/New York Company has
several pas Lions available for
day or eve ing work. $2.00 an
New

Experience preferred but will

255-1900

Since 1947

610 N. Lee St./DesPlaines

Wheeling, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1150 S. Willis Ave.
Wheeling, III.

tude and as much traffic experience as possible. Salary

* 4 or 5 HOURS A
NIGHT
* 5 Nights a Week
* $2.71 per hour
* Choose your own

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

CALL FOR THE OFFICE NEAR YOU

TOWER PACKAGING CO.

EXPERIENCE

Div. of Addressocraph
Multigraph Corp.

A small growing company with many company benefits.

CALL MR. DAMON EVENSTAD
537-2510

freight claims and handle
passenger reservations. The
successful applicant will be a
good typist with a figure opti.

* 1 YEAR.

30 -Help Wanted Women

FULL TIME

Sharp aid with Traffic experience. to assist Traffic
Manager. Will trace and expedite shipments, process

OPERATORS

hours

3041elp Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

TRAFFIC CLERK

KEYPUNCH
PART TIME

KEYPUNCH quality field.

Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co.

30 -Help Wanted Women

pre-schoolers $1.25 hr., 4 hr.

time for several months, take this opportunity

STENOS

Insurance Group

1200 N Arlington Heights Rd.

Experienced bqby sitter for 2

If you can work several days a week or full

TYPISTS

fill Unigard

TWITCHBOARb OPERATOR
Experienced
CALL 956.1777

TEMPORARY OFFICE WORK

CALL BEA SCHOONVELT

392-9050

304Ielp Weed Women

3041e1p Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

e

I

9195

I -
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o shopp ng center

riapl

The Arlington Park

Jim Aikey Ford

Dodge Boys have
hundreds of good

750 E. Northwest Hwy.
(Rt. 14)
Des Plaines, III.

for your
Money
1968 CHRYSLER
hardtop,

Top Drawer
Savings on
a chest full
of used car
specials

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
0 matic, power steering, white walls...

1967 DODGE MONACO
4'dr, , A/T, P/S, air cond., bal.
once of new car warranty.

V 8, 4 dr

sedan, A/T,

#8216, Diamond blue, V-0, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

J

ranty

Heater,

"500"

V 8, 4 dr, A/T, P/S, PB, air

Stick, Excellent second car.
Come in and save a bundle.

1965 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE

' New LTD, 4 door hardtop,
automatic air conditioned, brougham

'68 MUSTANG

LTD 4 -Door Sedan

2 Door Hardtop. V.8, Automatic Trans., Radio, Heater, W. Washers, Back up

BE SURE TO SEE

PABICH MOTORS
BEFORE YOU BUY

lights, Lots of get up and go.

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,

$2395

white,

'66 FORD

froster, automatic, power steering, white,
walls, 390, V-8, etc

#8-755 New sungold, "390" V-8, automatic, power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

'65 FORD
Door, V.8, Auto. Trans.,
Radio, Heater, W/W Tires,

Excellent second car.

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

Station Wagon
Shift,

$1095

ROSELLE

station wagon,

6 cylinder,
automatic transmission, mid-

SINCE

1946

W/Washers, back-up lights,
luggage rack, room for all.

PABICH

$1095

MOTOR SALES

'64 CHEVROLET

35 E. IRVING PK. RD.

Station Wagon
Auto.

V-8,

ROSELLE, ILL.

Trans.,

'66 CORONET CPE.

Fact, air cond. New car
warranty

Automatic Trans.

#81093, beige, V-8 automatic, power
steering, radio

Radio,

roof, full power

.

2 -door

Ready to go.

Oxford

gray.

V-8,

'67 Ford Econoline
Super Van with air conditioning ..

'64 BUICK
Convert.

Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADED!. ...

Auto. Trans., Radio,
Heater, P. Steering, W. Washers; Bock up lights, W/W Tires

'64 Jag XKE'

$895
'

Door, Hardtop, V - 8,
Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater,
Back up Lights, W. Washers.

Heater,

$1795

$695

possenager,

'62 OLDSMOBILE

Cutlas Convert;
er,

$495

yellow,

V-8,

/

P10S
.

P. Steering, W. Washers',

Back Up Lights, Real sharp.

-CHEVROLET

9595

'68 Ford Galaxie
2-dr., H/T, V-8, A/T, A/C., #p758

'66' Ford p330. -Walk -Walk

...

1595

Automatic and Power

$1895

$1795

Trans.

'65 MONZA HDTP.
4 Speed

$795
'65 CHEV. CONVT.
Impala, Full power,
automatic.

$1295
'64 PLYMOUTH
4 speed, 426 Engine

'66 OLDSMOBILE
2 Door Ha rd Top

Automatic and Power

$695
'64 FORD WAGON.
Automatic Trans.

$95 Dn.

$95 Dn.
'66 FORD
Galaxie '500

'62 PONTIAC
Sports

Tempest Coupe, automatic.

$1495

$395

IRVING PARK
Roselle, Illinois
5 29- 5 5 5 1

Black, V-8, automatic trans ...... .

'67 Ford Country Sedan

.

.4x4

CLUB WAGONS

VANS

F-100 STY LESIDE

6.14.45:

,I=VD

CLEATAWFAreff
'66 CHEVY SS H.T.

Colony Park, Chrome Rack,

V-8, Automatic Transmission,

Conditioned,

Power Steering, Factory Air

Factory
Loaded

Air

Conditioning

'67 FORD CTRY. SQUIRE
10

Passenger,

Loaded,

Including Factory Air

Vinyl

/295

Roof,

V-8,

Power

Steering, Automatic, Bucket
Seats, Like Brand New

Commuter Wagon, White
Factory Air Condiwith
tioning

1295

'63 FAIRLANE WAGON

$595r

Red and in fine condition

tioning

'66 FORD RANCH
WAGON, Stick

'68 FORD WAGON
Country Sedan, 427 V-8 Engine, A Great Buy

$995

'66 FORD 2 -DOOR
Automatic Transmission,
Ready to Gol

$895

'65 FORD GALAXIE 500
4 -door Sedan, Radio, heater,
Power Steering, Automatic
Trans., White Walls

'66 FORD WAGON Country Squire, 10 Passenger, Full power, Air Condi-

$1695

'64 FORD XL 2 -DOOR H.T.

.

'65 MERCURY

660 Model, A Perfect Second
Car

9995
9295'

$895

'67 FAIRLANE CONY,
V-8, Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering and Brakes..

$1695

'68 FORD GALAXIE
Convertible, Loaded, factory
Air Conditioning

$2895

'68 FORD GALAXIE
500 4 -door Hardtop, Tinted
Glass, Full Power including
Air Conditioning.
.

$2695

ALL THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GOI
75 OTHERS To, CHOOSE FROM!

$2895

1400 E. NORTHWEST HWY..
PALATINE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE

CHICAGO PHONE

.

4DF-250's .

'65 RAMBLER WAGON

$895

'65 Ford Convertible

. 6's and 8's

F -100's .

'65 MERCURY WAGON

$995

ARLINGTON PARK RACE TRACK

'65 Chevelle Wagon

Immediate Delivery In Stock

Convertible Automatic

$195 Dn.

'67 BARRACUDA

$2495
Von.,s$1295 4

4-dr., 6, auto

These are just a few examples of
the savings on our more than 175
cars in stock ---stop in today!!!

TRUCK SALE!!

$1395

$1695 '64 OLDS HDTP.

Choice of two

333 E.

GET NORWOOD'S
CHEF'S CUT PRICE????

'65 VALIANT

/495

A/T,

NORWOOD FORD
GIVES YOU MORE!

Auto.,

Stock #1071.

Cond.

'68 Ford Country Sedan

V-8, Automatic, Radio, Heat-

DICK
WICKSTRO

Loaded Convertible

'68 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon
10 passenger, blue, V-8, A/T, P/S

V-8,

'65 CHRYSLER

Equipped.

$2495

V-8, A/T, P/S, Yellow, black interior

2

1967 CHEVROLET

Fastback, Fully

coupe

'68 Tarino Fastback

Impala

BEL AIR STATION WAGON
VB, Power Glide, Power

'67 VW WAGON

$2195

Convertible, gray, new top, new tires...

'63 CHEVROLET

Radio & Heater, Whitewalls,

coupe

'67 Chev. Van Sport Wagon 9795

Buy Now 6 Save Of.

Automatic, Power steering,

.

'67 Camero Convertible

V.8,

$2295

$1595.

Maroon, clean

390

$1095

$2195

1960 Corvette

back-up lights.

.1968 MUSTANG V8

/295

'67 IMPALA
Air conditioned sports

$3395

Green, 4 -speed, 2 tops, low mileage.

V8, automatic transmission,

$1545

'67 CHRYSLER H.T.
Automatic, and Power

/95

'63 Chevy Van

$695

radio, heater, power steering, brakes, W/Washers,

Radio, On -off road tiros.

*2095

hardtop,

automatic trans. power steer

dr.

1967 CHEVROLET
PICK UP
Two tone, Standard shift,

$1495

'68 Chevrolet Impala

'63 PONTIAC, 2

CHEVROLET

$195 Dn.
'67 POLARA
2 dr. hardtop, vinyl

$1995

'60 Chevy Convertible

POUND FOR POUND
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

P.S. & B., W/W's, Radio, Rear
Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

CHEV. WAGON
195 On, '65
Impala 9 Pass., 'Air

4 Speed

1083

1967 Corvette

WICKSTROM.

440 mag.

'68 CHEVELLE SS

SELECTED USED CARS

'64 RAMBLER

15 FROM

speed,
engine
4

ing, etc

4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Auto.
Trans., Radio, Heater, W.
Washer, Back up lights.

BE BEAT

'68 CHARGER R/T

/194

SHARP!!!

THAT CAN'T

$2795

$2546

#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brittany blue, V-8, Automatic, power steer-

Heater, Loaded with Extra's

DEAL

s

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,

$895

steering, Radio &
White walls

'611 CHARGER -

/975

I

SQUIRE WAGON

Black top, 2-dr., V-8, auto, lime gold,
#8517

#8-2191, red, stick

THE

BRAND NEW
'69 LTD COUNTRY

Galaxie "500" Convertible

New '68 Mustang Hardtop

power steering,

io,

$4563

New custom 4 door,

'65 Rambler 550

IN

CHEF CUT PRICE!

290

New Shelby Cobra, convertible

'65 V -W

PHONE: 529-5600

per lb.

GET NORWOOD'S

defogg9r, and more.

$2519 4

Ing, radio

$1195

Radio, Heater, Stan.
Economy Plus.

C

(Total Facts Book Weight -3154 lbs.)

Complete with automatic trans., radio,
power steering, deluxe wheel covers,
318 engine, whitewalls, rear -window

$3099 4

#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steer-

Real Sharp.

MOTORS

94

'68 CORONET HARDTOP

$2375

New .Fairlane 4 door, white

Radio.
Brakes.

Power Steering 8.
W. Washers, Bock up lights.

*VALIANT
and
*AMERICAN

Stock #1026.

6 -passenger,

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra let,
bucket seats, automatic, power steering,
brakes, white walls

Monterey

*CHRYSLER
*PLYMOUTH

/988

New Torino, hardtop, new

'65 MERCURY

P.S.,

W/W's, Radio, Body Moulding,

e

tun

Fastback, stick, 6 radio, brittany blue ...

W. Washers, Back up lights,

SERVICE

Automatic,

6 -cylinder,

$3045

Mustang 2+2

2

$1095

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

their time.

New XL 2 door hardtop

Galaxie 500

Trans.,

1090

BRAND NEW

#8.708, sun gold, read window de -

Extro's. $1695

Auto.

390,

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

V.8, Auto. Trans.. Radio,
Heater, Power Steering 8.
Brakes, Alr - Cond., W. Wash,
Backup Lights, Lots of

V.8,

V-8, automatic,

#8.302,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED.. .

SALES &

for:

$2770

V-8, auto., radio, #81477

Country Squire

IS THIS YOUR
YEAR FOR A
NEW CAR?

$3434.

tires, power steering, brakes

I

and Chargers. All at
prices that are
months ahead of

#8.402, white with black top, "309"V-8,

$2195

GAIN PRICES!

Dodges, Coronets,
Polaras, Monacos,

$3487

Automatic

lights, Very Low Mileage.

A/T, full power
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM AT PABICH'S BAR-

A,

New LTD, 2 door hardtop,;demo,

ing, W/W Tires, Bock up

1965 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.

$2787

#8316, Sungold, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham Interior, air
conditioned

Trans., Radio, Power Steer-

conditioning

,

#8-I31, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

Station Wagon
V-8,

1966 FORD CUSTOM

4

2 door hardtop, Demo

'68 FORD

balance of new car war-

$2577

New'Galaxie"500",

$1995

P/S,

4

New 1Galaxie 4 door,idemo

4
Door, Atuornatic Trans.,
Heater, Power Steering, WpAA
Tires, Mint Condition.

FURY III

FROM NORWOOD'S
CHOPPING BLOCK

$2419

#81499 V-8, auto., fast

back

'68 FORD

1967 PLYMOUTH

H/T,

2-dr.,

ON NEW FORDS, FRESH

$2495 11

Fairlane "500"

A/T, power

steering & brakes, balance
of new car warranty.

BEST CUT PRICES

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

300
2'dr, ,

looking, well built

827-2163

GIVING
YO
MORE
CAR

Page 151

775-7088,

$795 :

SUBURBAN PHONE

392-6300

NORWOOD
FORD 1NC.

ARLINGTON PARK
..

RACE

' 9895

TRACK

6333 N. HARLEM

Ca y

vonv

RO 3-1500

V-8, Auto., P/5, brittany blue

555 IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLE; ILL...

529-7070

JIM FORD
AI EN,.

750 E. NORTHWEST HWY. (RTE. 14) 827-2163

3

Daily 9 to 9

Just Minutes
,NORWOOD

I
OPEN SUNDAVS

m Home!

Page 16

Wednesday, January 29, 1969'

1I
44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

1

)
Min. Schnauzer, salt &' pepper,
30 -Help Wanted Women

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

BABY SITTER wanted occasion-)
ally days Cumberland area.
I

AIRLINE 21" TV, black &
with antenna $45.

299-2178

CL 9.4650 after 4.

Young active family needs a,
Mother's helper weekends. Fri.'
after school thru Sunday. Trans.

Stereos and color TV's. Write

Mete $150 or best offer.
259-0380

394:0575

thru Feb 2
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

6:30 prn.
.For information about the FINEST

Golden Retriever male
housebroken, obedience
ed $45. 537-8777.

Camera - Bolen 8 MM Projec'tor

water softeners & water con-

home everything must go. In.
eluding Kingsman organ. 210.

N Evergreen, Arl His, Jan. 31

Revere - both Excellent Condition $50 HE 7-0796
GOODYEAR tires 4 ply black.
wall, 855x14, less than 200
miles 4 for $80 392 1180
Telephone Answering Machine
in
excellent condition. Price,
$75 00 Call 253-1154

Citizen band radio equip., like
new,
mobile rig & antenna, 1

Like new 20" power mower &
grass catcher $35 Call
299.8945

Mink boa, Oleg Cassini styled;
autumn haze, never worn, appraised $195 Sac $75 358-0059 '
36" gas range, excel cond.,
$75,

dressers

2

$5

each.

392-4329 after 4 p m
Typewriter owners your machine
cleaned/repaired 20 yrs. exp.
work guaranteed 358 6947
RELAXACISOR- like new. Origin-

ally $240, selling for $200. Coll
Karen 255 2664
ncyclopedias 1967, 2 vols. cost
$200 sac $35, hide a bed cost

3

Call 259-8771
pc. sect 'I couch free; refrig.

erator; 3 rm. tent & screened
enclosure; cots; sleeping bags;
Scott fertilizer; 2' Ig. elec. fans;
steel workbench; V2 ton air conditioner; 3 bikes, charcoal 50c

yr.

I

train.;

$5.50;

puppies,

$135.

Call

358-6563

Dining room table W/6 chairs,
lite wood, 3 leaves & pad. Good

Meadowcraft wrought
iron furn. with 8 cushions. $400.
pc.

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQI IFS.
KIRKKOR. 328-0033.

827-6603
BARON'S

other toy catologs prior to 1968.

8 pc. Duncan Phyfe Mahogany

Cali 259-9159.

dining rm, set., excel. cond. Best
offer. 296.2748
Moving: elec. range, refrig.,

3 spd Boys Bike $20, 4 Walnut
Dining Chairs $5 ea Chrome
Dinette set $3 259-8724
Snow blower like new $150;
heavy duty extension cords 50 ft.

$5 ea, dehumidifier like new
$50, meat slicer used once $20;

submersible sump pump $25.
392'0152

AAA I HEARING AIDS

Repair Service
24 Hr Service

Dachshund puppy 9 weeks, red
mole - AKC - $75.
437-4974

Complete Service

old, all shots, papers $50.
358-7056
Poodle, VA Terrier pups, 6
3/4

2 black,

weeks old, 3 males
1 beige. 439-4167.

SCHNAUZER PUPS

AKC. Top temperament and
breeding. Rees. 358-7245

point Siamese kittens, T
weeks old, litter trained,
Seal

registered. $20. 824-3013.

All Makes
Batteries for All Makes
Home or Office

CALL 392-4750
1806 E Northwest Hwy,
Arlington Heights, Ill.

POODLE CLIPPING

AND GROOMING
529-6408
Weimaraner, male,

21/2

yrs.

old, AKC, raised with children,
Sacrif.

$100.

Ask for Mike,

New $215 Gibson classic gui-

tar one only for

$175;

120

bass guitar w/case, new $160,
just

$65; Amer. made new

$28.50 guitars cut to $22.50
EL REY MUSIC CENTER

maple bdrm. set, spinet piano,

7 W. Eastman, Arlington Hts.

much misc. 392-5024

Full size box springs and ace°.

Min. Schnauzers, AKC, M & F,
3 mons., shots, chopped, Cho.
sired, paper trained. 299-2623.
German Sheperd, male, 8 imos,

Free Loaners

t

3 pc. brown sect'l $40; 4 t6bre7
$40; drawing board $20; 2
lamps $10. 392-4383.

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

1

tapestry pletely
refinished,
upholstering. $100. 824-7267.

dition; also want Sears or any

FM & AM $250 or best offer.

1

Antique platform rocker, com-

DOLLS WANTED: Any age or con-

Beaut Walnut Solid State Stereo,

VOX ESSEX bass amp., Used
yr. Very good cond., $195 or
best offer. CL 3-0430 mornings
solette organ. Sacrifice at below'
factory wholesale. We take the
loss. Make us an offer. Call

381-2265, evenings & wkends
42 -Wanted to Buy

speaker column,
new, only $2001 El Rey Music
Center,/ W. Eastman. CL 3.0180

& evenings.
left. 1968 model con.
Only

cond. $50. 259-5675.

stop

CL 3-2479

259.3241
$275 Muzic

.

11

782-5041,

C.S.

Malinka, 8:30-5 p.m.; Aft. 6 p.m.
& weekends. 259-4129.

with bookcase
board. Phone 392-1689
series,

2

'66 Dodge Monaco 4-dr.,

owner 392-3827.

'64 Olds 88, 4-dr., power, fully

good condition $150. Original,
j.

HT,

.Entering Army - must sell my

equip., A-) excel. cond.

1964 white Pontiac Bonneville 4
dr. fon pwr., auto., beautiful

,439.3925
1961 TEMPEST 4 cylinder, low
mileage, good running $400.

shape; $1000.
439-1594.

439-1127

or

65 -Business Opportunities

head-

2 blond step tables $20 ea.; Iro-

ner $30; glass top dinette tble

CL 3-9461 or ES 9-6562.

SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537-1930
1968 SINGER

after 6 p.m.
,
To buy or manage well estab.
Ilshed heating -cooling busin-

blind hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sews buttons
on,
monograms and fancy
stitches. No attachments needed.
Five year parts and service
guarantee.
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH
FOR FREE DELIVERY

Call
CAPITOL SEWING MACHINES
CREDIT MGR. UNTIL 9 P.M.
(312) 469-7204

-

Buick

$205

ONLY $2195

R/H,

mileage,

Low

1967 MUSTANG
G.T. FASTBACK
Air-cond., 4 spd. Rally wheels,
Buckey seats, 12/1-1, wide ovals.

$2395

H/T, V-8, A/T, P/S, P/B,
R/H, W/W, vinyle top, buckets,
rally wheels, New car waranty.
2-dr.

P/B,

R/H, low mileage $1950. Call

Low mileage.

after 6. CL 3.3864.
'61 Ford, good condition.
$250 or offer.
392-3271 after 6 p.m.

W/W.

balance, of new car waranty.
Mint Condition!

1964 BUICK SPECIAL

ONLY $795

$395

RIGHT- HERE

down + tax
will handle.

Olds, '65, 4 dr., HT, air cond.,

1964 PONTIAC 2 + 2
,2 -Dr, Hard

Top, Vinyl Top,
Bucket Seats, Console, Mag
Wheels, Auto. Trans, Power

Steering, Power Brakes, Radio,
Heater, White Walls. Sharp!

$1295

PO 'TIAC :TEMPEST - FIREBIRD

P/S, P/B, excel. cond. low mileage. $1495. CL 9-1370

'63 Cadillac block limo., pert.

BENDER-RIEGER
BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS

cond., snow tires. $1700 or best
offer. 299-0321.
'66 Pontiac GTO, 4 speed, P/S,
P/B, wide ovals, deluxe HT,

f.

505,W. NORTHWEST HWY. DU 1-6000

ex. cond. $?. 359-2943.

How do you improve 'on
being # 1 in car sales?
By being # 1

PHIL'S

"BETTER.IDEA"
EXECUTIVE CAR

p

Power

Steering, W/W Tires, Wheel
Covers, Vinyl Roof. St #9218

in car service, too.

more can be developed, on a

1968 FORD GAL. 500
V-8, Cruise-O-Matic,

WAS $3585.06

port time basis, Call - CL 3-3663,

know service
stallation. 824-3430.
ess.Must

&

in-

NOW $2595

ENTER CHEVROLET'S

FREE LAS VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO
No purchase required.

101 -Automobiles Wanted

George 0:Poole,

Late model sports car in good
condition. Convertible preferred.
Phone 255-1378

102 -Trucks, Trailers
1961 Do ge Tow Truck 11/2 Ton,

Fully equip'd., gd. condt., also
Misc. Shop equipment. Phone
537-9163

trs-

ARLINGTON HTS.

OPEN EVENINGS

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

CLOSED SUNDAY

400 W.NORTHWEST HWY:

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS FORD
CL 3-5000

CL 9-4100
14.?4,13P.f P-Ita

-,,t-tr.ritttErntliti..41$0C4S14.1..VIASI4SE,41M11,1114aFV.1.1

First thoughts!

;1Z

More and more people are
THINKING BUKK...and buying
buying from John Mufich

Think price! Think payments! Think
terms! Think trades! And you'll think
Buick from John Mufich Buick too.

It's worth thinking about and it's
worth finding out. Buick from John

Mufich Buick for less than you
thought possible.

,1111.-

/

-

4-dr., hardtop, A/T, P/S, P/B,

2.dr., A/T, R/H, W/W.

HAPPINESS

Skylark, P/S,

1967 BONNIEVILLE

Hardtop, V.8, A/T,
console, buckets, rally wheels,
vinyl top, P/S, P/B, R/H, Hurry!
Nice Carl

1969 FIREBIRD "400"

CALL 392.8094

before 8 pm.
1967

1967 BUICK SKYLARK
2 -Door,

-

NSW

mileage. Must sell.

Be Your Own Boss

w/5 chrs. $125. 392-3749

Sews

HURRY GOOD SELECTION

537-3946

FINDYOUR

overload spring, new July, low

$25 to go into your own business. $15,000 per year income or

Sewing machine. Slightly used.

ON 1968 PONTIAC
5 YR. WARRANTY

auto. trans., air cond., full'
power, excel. cond. 392-2233.

'63 VW AM/FM radio $275

Brand new carpeting made tor,
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

39 caliber
CL 9-2058.

good cond. $450. 394-2668
'68 Chevy Van, long wheel base,

55 -Musical Instruments
Like new electric guitar with
case and amplifier $80.

34 -Arts and Antiques

Winchester model #1873 car-

springs from $28; wall cases

;

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell

383,

door hardtop $2000.
r259.7422
tudebaker, 2-dr. sedan,

'62 Chev. Impala, 4-dr6 cyl.,

CASTLE HOME FURNISHINGS.'
7 ETMcDonald Road
Prospect Heights

PET SHOP

$900 or best offer. 296-2898
'67 Choy. Impala, 4-dr. HT, auto.
trans., V.8, P/S, excel. cond.

standard, factory air, good tires,

and

from $68.

TOWN & COUNTRY

auto., stick on the fl., 4 -speed.

box

mattresses

$48;

trans., radiator w/roll bar. Partly
disassembled $200. CL 5.0828
after 5.

again drafted. 439.2848 aft. 6.

$1650. CL 9-0344

bedspreads,p

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

ANTIQUES bought and sc.lii.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St, Des Plaines, 111. 824.4492.

dcturraeps,erpielas.;

'62 MG midget rebuilt engine,

I

'65 Dodge Polara, bucket seats,

price; lounge chairs from

1/2

cessories. Come in and see our
assdrtment of pets.

heater $45;
hide -a bed $40, 2 chairs $35;
basketball pole & back
$50, 2 825x14 snow tires $35.

50"u

naries, baby parakeets, large
selection tropical fish and ac-

6, stic , choice cond., on market

437-3546 after 5 pm.

piece dining room

$9andup;

P/S, P/B, console, bucket seats,
low mileage. $1495. 359-2943.
1964 TR-4, B.R.G., R/H, wire
wheels, wide ovals; No rust.
255-2532

suites from $388; 5 piece din:
ing room or 3 piece bedroom
suites from $188; lamps up to

-

ca-

singing

7

64Chisvelle Milli& 2 d -r. harp.,

1967 Dodgq Charger

FINAL CLEARANCE

99 -Automobile For Sale

66 Pnntfiricr=r-auto. trans.

.1967 Opel Kadett, low mileage,
radio, must sell. Best offer. Call

$5 yd; room size roll -ends gold,
avocado or antique white

a bag; chain saw. 392-0152.

bine

of quality merPickup
reduced.
chandife
prices. Budget Terms. 80 yds.
of Honey Acrilan carpet $3 yd;
40 yds. commerical gold loop
Entire stock

$1.50 ea.

MIXED PUPPIES

beauty.

its

i
.

from $4 yd; area rugs from

asking $900. You must see to
appreciate

_

99-Au*ob0e For Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

20% to 50% SAVINGS

537-6719 aft. 5 pm

AKC

dian beaver full length coat,
w/mink collar. Orginal $1500
really

I

824.6051

JOHNSON WATER

Beautiful white sheared Cana-

I

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE.

I

All breeds

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359.3200

$300 sac $130, bunk beds, 39",
$20, Distr 251-7385

Gas space

Weimaraner, 4 months old, female, AKC papers, shots. $105.'

ditioning equipment contact

1

bass rig plus extras 394 3715

1

GERBILS

..

hrs, blk cush's. $400. CI) 3-564e.

Ampex "985" tope recorder w/
AM -FM turner for solo $300 or
best offer. Call 255-0856 after:

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

'

ac. beau. Mediterranean dng.
bl, pecan parkay top, 'white E.:
old base; matching canpback.

DALMATIANS, 3 MALES, 2 .
FEMALES, $25 EACH.
J
AKC. 392-4664
Dachshund pups, min., AKC,

backround, homej
champion
female.'
raised, 4 males &
824-1538

Huge basement sale Sold older'

hopping center

f

lid maple canopy bed com-

reale, AKC, 7 months old,

your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
Soft Wdler $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107
School, career wardrobe, az,
;12-14. Sweaters, skirts 100 items
About $2. each. 439-4077

furnished 297-1419

'i

.

-4 -Home Furnishings -furniture

It's

true! More and more people are turning their

thoughts to big -cars today and the biggest percentage
of these people are thinking...and buying...Buick, Chicogoland's first choice in a big -car! At John Mufich Buick,

we can...and we will...put you in this big -car class
and save you big money too. Big shipments from the
factory means big inventories and because we want

"""r """"r

p

you in this big -car world of Buick, we are prepared to
deal BIG right now. So, do come in. Take a load off

your mind. You can afford Buick from John Mufich
Buick too.

t""

Skylark 4 door hardtop

Special Deluxe 4 door sedan
--.1111111M1P.-

1964 BUICK SPORTSWAGON

eDOUBLE CHECKED
VSED CARS

Vista top and full power, gorgeous alpine white and
red vinyl Interior. Vacation special at winter price.

eDOUBLE CHECKED
USED CARS

...to make you

THINK.
T

ICE!

$1295

Factory air co/td., full power including 6 way seat.

$2195

Factory alr condItion,Jull power. Very low miles. 1mmaculate condition,

$1495

Custom 4-dr., hardtop, beautiful green mist with white
custom Interior still under factory guarantee.

1967 BUICK GS "400"
2-dr., hardtop, georgeous sparkling black finish with
matching interior, auto. trans., and full poWer. Truly
the "Cadillac" of all sports cars.

1965 OLDS "442"
'

2-dr., hardtop, factory air cond., bucket seats, vinyl
lop, full power. Very low miles. Excellent condition.

1967 BUICK ELECTRA 4 -DR.
Very well kept. Tremendous value.

1965 BUICK ELECTRA 4 -DR.

1967 BUICK WILDCAT

about USED CARS!

$2495

Seconds thoughts!

$14

$2195
...for a first car or second!

;.%-<,

30 S. MAIN ST. * RT. 83 * MT. PROSPECT. 253-4420

On second thought, if the first think on your
mind is a second car, then we suggest you stop
and think Opel. It's the car thats becoming the
fastest selling import in America today. Buick
or Opel. Think it over. Then come to John
Mufich Buick to close thp deal.

WEATHER

ro5pect TDap

Colder tonight. Snow flurries.
Temperatures
in
mid -20s.
Chance of rain tomorrow. Temperatures in lower 30s.

Telephone
2554400

Your Home Newspaper
117 S. Main St.

Thursday, January 30, 1969

Volume 3. Number 200.

Mount Prospect, III.

between Bluett and the MSD
and that the village would be
acquiring the system as it is
and is not responsible for the

The Fairview Utility Acquisition Committee will ask
the, Mount Prospect Village
Board Tuesday to make a

that, if the village does run its
own lines into the subdivision, "",.
n"
s
there would be no more illegal-

pany:-

connections of storm water

The committee last night

price which was not

set a

drainage into sanitary sewers.

Gardens subdivision.

negotiations with

too quickly, increasing

the

said.

township.

The Fairview Gardens

If Owens does not accept

Civic Assn., before the sub-

lower than Owens had

wanted, the village would install its own lines into the subdivision and force Fairview
Utility out of business. ac-

cording to Mayor Daniel
Congreve.

Mount Prospect, complained
in the Cook County Circuit
Court that the utility rates set,

have complained of high
water rates.

The Metropolitan Sanitary
District is suing the builder of
the system. Bluett Builders,

Central Land Corp.. for
disconnection of alledged
channeling

of

il-

storm

water into the sanitary. sewer
system.

One concerned Fairview
Gardens resident, Carmelo
Carpita. 209 N. Stevenson
Ln.. asked the acquisition
committee whether the village

would come under attack by
the 'MSD if it acquires the

The residents of Fairview
Carmelo Carpita, a Fairview Gardens Subdivision resident,
Gardens pay $1.40 for 1.000 tried to pin down sonic line points 'in the transaction of the
gallons of water, compared to proposed purchase by Mount Prospect of the Fairview Utility

55 cents paid by patrons of Co.
the village water system.

Two weeks ago she was appointed a member of both the

William VanMersbergen of
519 N. Pine and J.G. Baron
of 618 N. Pine. The prowler
report, Lischalk said, came

from Mrs. Ralph Michael of
712 N. Pine.

since 1954. She served several

She said last week that the

educational committee and

Democratic party in the lower

Representatives.

been active in school matters
in the northwest suburbs since

Legislature.

spokesman for both committees on the floor of the

committee on higher
became the educational the
education in the House of
This week she was named

hoard of education and has should be located in the

she moved to Arlington

final Teacher -Parent Council
meeting of the year.
The panelists' topics will in-

Prospect. seniors; Mr. and

James Munn. Mount
Mrs.

Ed

Bansfield,

Rolling

Meadows, juniors; Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Heller. Rolling

prowler --from Packard.

Lischalk later said he had no

Worker Hurt
In, Accident
A Chicago man suffered

northwest suburbs.

She gave as her principal
reason the unusual population

Chicago Almond Products,
1665 Birchwood: Des Plaines,

.tames ThomaS, 21, was

rushed to Holy Family
machine inside the factory.

The worker, who said his
hand became tangled in the
machine, was treated at the
hospital and was released.

Youth. Flees
With Wine

Prospect. according to Mount
Prospect police.

legislators that one individual

She was a member of the
committee on higher educaAssembly and was named the
Democratic spokesman on the
floor for

that group. In her

new capacity she will be the
Democratic spokesman on the
floor on all legislation relating
to education matters.

spokesman in the house on

nium.

IN HER position as! Day

Democratic spokesman for
both education committees,

she will be consulted and
participate in the discussion

Formerly a teacher in the

on the establishment of new

Chicago school. system, Mrs.
Chapman and her family have

which house or which party

Arlington Heights, freshmen.

lived

Arlington

Heights

Gripe
Of The

universities 'regardless of
introduces such legislation.

(

youth fled

last

night from

Kruse's Tavern, 100 E.

not present proper iden-

,(

tification.

,./

To shovel all. of the

snow off of the driveway
apron' and have the street
plow throw it right back.
,azs,umvx,.

With two bottles of wine in

The youth reportedly ran
from the store with the wine
after the clerk refused to sell
it to him because he would

Northwest suburbs at this

Meadows. sophomores. and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milner.

in

located in the area.

aelISMIKG:SK:iSK.V

The youth surrendered the
PACKARD, according to keys and stood by with his
Lischalk, seemed to become parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
confused when he was ques- G. Packard, while the officer
searched the car.
tioned about his prowler call.

idea why the youth called.

Lischalk, "on a hunch"

night.

The patrolman said

vague, so he asked permission to appear in Mount Prospect
Circuit Court Feb. 13.
'to search the youth's auto.

`Good Co-operation'
Reported in Survey
Of. Restrooms Here
The Mount Prospect Board

adequate control over them.
Brown said that there were
the progress of inspections of, ' a number of machines ven-

of Health last night heard of
restrooms in grocery stores
and service stations.
Densil Brown, health in-

are receiving "good co-opera-

This was yet another step

Michael Dorosh, 3 W.

in the four-year struggle

president; Harold Wolf. 503
Man-A-Wa, Mount Prospect,
first vice-president; Iry Pfaff,

between village authorities
and the owners of the pro-

Heights. second vice-president, and Mrs. Sam Hornak,

unit development ordinance

Park Projects

buildings 12 stories high.

perty over its use.

Mount Prospect's planned

1803 Surrey Ridge, Arlington

permits buildings of eight

stores. The Old Orchard
owners would like to build a
development with some

of a compound, reportedly
It was noted by Brown that about to be approved by the
milk vending machines found Illinois Department of

at some service stations are
not inspected by the village.
because these machines are
under the control of dairy
companies, whiCh exercise

Vehicle Tag
Price to Rise
Feb. 1: Moore
Get your 1969 vehicle

Before Mayor Daniel

torney Marshall Holleb, a Ian downer can petition to disconnect if an agreement that is

the basis of 'an annexation is
not carried out.
Old Orchard's owners have

A talk touting the Mount

they would be allowed to

build a convention center and
high-rise apartment com-

board and the district's

Village Board made an agree-

ment with the owners that if
their property were annexed

is

a

scheduled for 8 tonight at the
Mount Prospect Community

plex.

Center.

4

The talk, sponsored by the
Mount Prospect Garden Club
in cooperation with the park
district, is open to the public,
Gunnar Peterson, executive

THEY DID this after con-

sulting village Atty. Jack

lustrated talk on the urgency

of planning land use for
recreation and parks.

Park Board President

Robert Jackson, will tell of
the district's .proposed $2.4
Million development

project

to be put up for voter ap-

proval in a referendum Feb.
22.

The land was annexed, but
the new village board refused
to allow the proposed development.

director of the Open Lands
Project; will present an ilThe Elk Grove Township Republican ,slate for the April

100 Landmeier Rd., Elk Grove Village; Arthur Stevens,
auditor, 902 S. Maple Dr., Mount Prospect. From left the

degrees- itislead of the present
standard of 180 degrees.

Cut Power
Blacks Out
2 ,300Homes
A transformer failure cut

now filed a suit in Circuit
Court asking that the Village
Board denial be overruled.

Siegel has until Feb. 5. said

Murphy, to file either an

answer to Old Orchard's plea
or a motion that the court
strike the plantiffs request.

The fate of Sacred Heart of

High School District 214

--;itizen Committee tonight,

The meeting is scheduled
for 8 p.m.

at John Hersey

High School, 1900 E. Thomas
St., Arlington Heights.
Before purchasing Sacred
Heart school the District 214

according to Jack Martin,

board will have to consider

superintendent.

and remodeling the 980 -pupil
building.

assistant to the district both the cost of purchasing
'

Architects Orput and Orput
are scheduled to report on the
feasibility of using the Sacred

Heart building as part of a

Then the Sacred Heart of

Mary order of nuns will have
to decided whether the price
offered is acceptable.

The Catholic order has of-

Siegel on the enforceability of
the earlier agreements.

new District 214 school complex in Rolling Meadows,

fered the school for sale to

enforceable
seined candidates tire:, Ronald L. Dradley, highway' com- mdnt was not
'it emposed zoning

and the architects will discuss
what type of buildings the
district should have in the
future and, should a decision
be reached, the school board,
which is in adjourned session,
could act," Martin said,

directly across Central

Siegel said that the agree-

elections has been announced by Carl Hansen, republican committeeman. Standing from left are: Richard M. Hall, nuditor,
176 W. Dulles Rd Des Plaines; Bernard. F. Lee, auditor; 618
Edgewoodim., Mount Prospect, Charles A. Hodlmair, assessor,

make possible sterilization in
dishwashing operations at 110

Fate of Sacred
Heart Academy
On Line Tonight
Mary High School could he
decided at a meeting of the

referendum

Agriculture, which would

stickers 'before the price goes power yesterday to 2,300
up, Village Manager Robert customers of Commonwealth
Moore warns.
Edison Co. on the far west
Now on sale in the Village side of Des Plaines and the
Hall for $7.50. the price will south end of Mount Prospect.
increase to $10 after Jan. 31.
Walter C. Lambert, district
Moore said.
superintendent for the utility
The deadline for having company, said the failure ocvehicle stickers "properly curred at Dempster and Clark
displayed" on cars is Feb. IS. Ln., Des Plaines, at noon.
Residents who don't have He said that power was
stickers on their cars after 'restored at 12:40 p.m. after
Feb. 15 will he subject to cita- necessary repairs were comtion by police. Moore said.
pleted.

Congreve was elected, the

Prospect Park District's park

he had

businesses.

To Be Subject
Of Talk Tonight
projects and

said that

Plea forDisannexation
Country Club and golf course
to disconnect from the village.

Orchard. Mount Prospect.

Brown

tion" from owners of the been told of the development

Board Rejects Club's
owners of the Old Orchard

committee are:

ding food, including

sandwiches, that are not yet
included in the village's in-

spector, said his employes spections.
conducting the inspections

Village Board has voted

year.
Slated by the nominating

Packard, a student at

Harper Junior College, was

Packard's answers were released on $500 bond. He is

The Mount Prospect a member of the law firm
to handling the matter for the
deny the petition of the Old Orchard's regular' at-

There also will be election
of officers for the coming

The stolen merchandise

began questioning the youth reportedly was found in the
concerning his activities that trunk of the auto.

Hospital after he was cut
while operating agrinding

Education affairs is of
time. The general assembly is
likely to authorize one or two
new universities in this bien-

nominated are, Mr. and Mrs.

received another report of a

has been the spokesman for

tion in the last General

Class representatives

Lischalk said the arrest
came shortly after police

the memory of present

Features Panel
secretary -treasurer.

staring at her face-to-face.

hand, an 18 to 20 -year old

particular importance to the

1407 Fern, Mount Prospect,

later identified as Packard,

Heights 15 years ago. This is growth in the northwest
her third term in the General suburbs and the fact that no
Assembly.
institution of higher learning
Her role as Democratic either public, or private, is

both groups.

A special panel of Forest
View High School teachers.
parents and students will be
in the school theater at 8
tonight for the second and

reportedly opened a curtain
and discovered the prowler,

severe cuts on his hand yesterday in an accident at the

years as

School Meeting

tions for education and the
facilities for education.

The youth fled as the woman

a member on the next state supported inHigh School District 214 stitution of higher education

house of the Illinois

rear of her home. She

commander of the detective

Rep. Chapman Named Spokesman
For House Education Panels
spokesman for the

Mrs. Michaels said she

the

Jack Dawson of 703 N. Pine,

fer no relief.

By Rich Crabb
Mrs. Eugenia Chapman (D -

auto.

Lischalk said he found all
the stolen merchandise in the
trunk of Packard's auto. The
officer was assisted in the ar-

LISCHALFX said police
burglary, calls from

house. It is the first time ,in

tionships. the relevancy of the
curriculum, the new organiza-

heard strange noises outside

received

rates were high. but could of-

Committee Chairman

clude student -teacher rela-

home.

Hootcn.

by the Illinois Commerce

Arlington Heights) this week

have to he foueht out

three cases of burglary And
one report of a prowler earlier

Baron said a blood pressure
gauge had been taken from his
car's glove compartment.

William Osterman and Gene

Commission were too high.

utility with its alledged illegalities.

Jospeh Grittani said the battle

Lischalk, who had handled

a pair of leather gloves had

division and patrolman ran to the phone to call the

THE COL RT agreed the

THE SYSTEM has been
under fire by residents who

auto and a pair of sunglasses
and a tire pressure gauge had
been taken from the glove

been removed from inside his

rest by Sgt. Joseph Bopp,

division was annexed to

stolen from the trunk of his

N. Pine, Packard was arrested

Jerome Packard, 20. of 620

in the area near the youth's

which now is owned by the

hundred dollars had been

compartment of the car.
VanMersbergen told police

by Patrolman Roland

hazard of back-ups. Grittani

Dawson said that camping
equipment valued at several

Charged with bruglary was

home."
Ewa

water sewer in that area.

the village's offer. which is

will

"
/

He said that the village may
be able to get title to the storm

Owens. the price he demanded
was "ridiculously high" according to village officials.

legal

;

sanitary sewers fills them up

this amount to Fairview Utility Co. owner Perry Owens for
the sanitary sewers and water
mains serving the Fairview

A Mount Prospect youth
was arrested early yesterday
after what police described as
a "night -long burglary spree
in a three block area near his

n

Storm water entering r,

revealed. It will recommend
that the Village Board offer

In past

By Gary Shiffman

way it was built.
Grittani also told Carpita

take -it -or -else offer to buy the
privately -owned utility com-

Newsstand Price 10 Cent's

16 PAGES

Youth Arrested
For 3 Burglaries

Panel Urges
Setting Final
Purchase Offer
By Ted Lacey

60056

misiioner,..1355. S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights; because
Arnold. Schstrringhausen, tax collector, 1111 S. Pine, Arlington regulations that were contrary
Heights:. George R. Bussee, clerlt, 117 S. School St., Mount to the zoning regulations of
Prospect; and William Rohlwing, supervisOr, 901 S. Ioka, 'the village.
Under an Illinois statue,
Monnt Piospect.
said attorney Jospeh Murphy,

"The citizens committee

it has
been unable to' meet mortgage
commitments.

District 214 because

The school is located

Rd.

from a 40 -acre site where the
district hopes to open a 3,500
pupil high school in 1971.
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River Trails Ice Carnival _Held
After Weatherman Cooperate
A shift in the weather made

skating instructor for the park Prospect Heights, boys 10 and
district and former member of 11.
Other winners, all of Mount
an ice revue, presented a
skating exhibition to the Prospect, were: Debbie Scranton, 1400 Ironwood, girls 10
music of "Hello Dolly."
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rood and I I; Tom Foster.; 1313
of the Polar Dome Dance Greenwood, boys 12 and 13;

the holding of the

possible

first annual River Trails Park
District Ice Carnival Sunday
at the River Trails Junior
High School rink

About 150 persons attended

the skating exhibitions and
races comprising the event,
which opened with presen-

Club, Dundee, performed in
three short skating dances.

Trophies were presented to

tation of the colors by Boy

first -place winners, in all

Scout Troop 261.

HOME INSURANCE
CALL

der; Tom Carlson, 1111

Linden, Mount Prospect, boys
8 and 9- Debbie Pavic, 1411

TTTTT /1114

WESTGATE SHOPPING

392.4080
:

Ironwood, Mount Prospect,

IMruraNcr

I girls 8 and 9; and Greg
1,11.' and Casualr, Company Polcyn, 208 Laurel Dr.,

L

State lam,

Stevenson, girls 12 and 13;
Bill Schnell. 1329 Mulberry,
boys

to

14

16;

Kathy La

Porte. 1708 Bittersweet, girls
events. The winners were:
Scott Shinto, 1413 Wolf ... 14 to 16; Richard Brush, 1403
Rd., Wheeling, boys 7 and un- Barberry, men 17 and over -

Mrs Peggy Schwab, ice

Wayne Brennan

Mary Beth Brady,19127

Mrs. Doris Ochlsen; 1004
Newberry, women 17 and
over.

Winners of the parent -child
relay were Richard Brush and
his daughter. Bonnie.

SALE
FALL and WINTER
GARMENTS and ACCESSORIES
* Spoetswear
* Dresses
* Sport Coordinates
* Two and 3 -pc. Suits
* Driving Gloves
* Costume Jewelry
* Lounging Robes
* Christmas Novelties

* Wool Shifts

* Skirts

*

Blouses

* Car Coats

200 Smokers Sign Up for Hospital Clime

Ice Nat
Needed
For Falls

Two hundred northwest
Clinic to be held soon at

Feb. 14, 21 and 28. The second series of the clinic will
begin Friday evening, March
7. The clinic is sponsored by

Hospital, Arlington Heights.

Northwest Chapter of the

suburban smokers have signed

up for the Stop Smoking

tion?

Only "seven or eight"

persons were treated at

Northwest Community

Hospital in Arlington

Heights for injuries suf-

"We cannot handle all of
those who signed up at one

assignment. The first class

will have 65 persons."
Opening session of the Stop

class assignments."

Smoking Clinic will be held
at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. -7 fri

sidering breaking away from

cafeteria. Subsequent 11/2

Northwest Cancer unit at 827-

fered in falls after
Tuesday's ice storm.
But yesterday 24

and

such injuries, according to

persons were treated for

hospital spokesman Jack
Ryon.

With freezing rain and
snow predicted for later
today, he had this word of
advice for pedestrians:

possibly,

a

fourth.

Everyone will receive a class

hour classes will take place

GOP Club
To Elect

To be

South,

served

Friday at

Thomas and Miner

Junior high schools and North

Elementary School in Arl-

The Wheeling Township

ington Heights District 25:

schools and MacArthur

and township affairs, ac-

cording to John Gillen, can- milk.
To be served Friday at Carl
didate for club president.
Sandburg School

on any dress or ensemble
Priced at $18 or over

in

Rolling

Spanish
ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service

Cleaning Machines
Also
Professional Cleaning
*Shirt Service
*Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

Norge Colonial Village
-

220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

CL 3-7622

MT. PROSPECT

District 26:

Texas sombreros .(hamTo be served Friday at Arl-

ington, Prospect, Wheeling,.
Forest View, Elk Grove and

Hersey high schools in
District 214:

settling here is being launched
by the. Northwest Opportunity
Center, 3411 Kirchoff, Roll-

English-speaking persons,

which will begin at 6 p.m. Friday. Classes will be held from
6 to 7:30 p.m. each Friday.
The course is not designed

student "will be able to

Available desserts:

grapefruit sections, vanilla
pudding, pineapple pie. applesauce cake, sugar cookies.

Johnny Gee
To Play for
Dance Club

enroll, he said. There will be

finish protects
against stains and scratches
Accent grooved
WHITE SAND

Reg $3 98

1.01444

a0M444

A -Tone finish

a.m. Friday at the Old
Orchard County Club.

Bernard Lee expect to

quired and there are no age

only event. Members,
however, may bring guests to

This is the first such pro- the club's April 19 date at the
gram in the area, Sanchez Nordic Hills Country Club,
.said, and it is "a big step in according to President Couple
recognizing that, com- Pat and Bill Mottweiler.

;FREE!

4' x 8'

$649

"How To Panel

,

With Plywood" Book,

SOLID HARDWOOD
SWITCH &
OUTLET PLATES

In

Stock

The club's final event of the
operation.
season will be a dinner -dance
The Opportunity Center has at the Seven Eagles

$6 49

PANELING ACCESSORIES

a
'

Here's an ideal way to remodel or recondition any ceiling.

2' x 4' panels are easily and
economically installed. Provides beauty and sound conditioning.
PEBBLE
PANELS

Note:
A factory representative will
be in our store all day Saturday, February 00, to answer

Reg. 1202c

$1.16.. 70 ta.

P6456-15

LUMBER & BUILDING
IES CENTER

North

SAVE 20%.

STREAMWOOD
3/4 mile west of Barrington Road
on Lake Street (U.S. 20)

-M..M.+,

I

ti

North line of the South half of the
South East quarter of the North East

quarter of Section 34 aforesaid in

THE MOUNT PROSPECT

BEFORE

Cook County, Illinois.

PLAN COMMISSION

The commonly known location of this
property is:

112

Northwest Highway,

E.

504 East Rand Road,
Mount Prospect, Illinois

con-

Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois, this
30th day of January, 1969.

Mount Prospect as follows:
CASE NO. 69-4P
,

hearing for

Range 11 East Of the Third Principal
Meridian, according to the plat
thereof recorded December 9, 1949
as document 14692921 in Cook
County, Illinois;
also

upon obtaining B-4 zoning classifica-

tion of the above property submission of

a resubdivision

linen,

in-

cluding both parcels into one lot, of
properly legally described as Mack
Cadillac Corporation Subdivision- in
the southwest quarter of Section 27,
Township 42 North, Range 11, East
of the Third Principal Meridian, Cook
County, Illinois.

The commonly known location of this
property is Mack Cadillac Corp. 333

West Rand Road, Mount Prospect,
Illinois.

All persons Interested in the above
petition Will be heard.
Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois, this
31st day of January, 1969,

MALCOLM G. YOUNG, Chairman
Mount Prbspect Plan Commission

Published in Day Publications
January 30, 1969
NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE

THE MOUNT PROSPECT
PLAN COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
the 21st day of February, 1969 at the

hour of 8:00 P.M. there will be a
public hearing at the Village Hall,
112 E. Northwest Highway, con
cerning a petition for change to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Village of

Mount Prospect as follows:

.

CASE NO. 69-1 P

Petition to rezone property located at
203.205 East Rand Road from R1 to
B-2 property legally described as:

The South 210.54 feet of the North
886.10 feet of that part of the NorthQuarter of the North East
Quarter of Section 34, Township 42
North, Range 11, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, lying Southwest
of the Southwest line of Rand Road,
excepting therefrom the West 575.61
feet thereof, in Cook County, Illinois,
and having the real estate index
west

rannber 03.34-200-018

All persons interested in the above
petition will be heard.
Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois, this
30th day of January, 1969.
MALCOLM G. YOUNG, Chairman
Mount Prospect Plan Commission

MALCOLM G. YOUNG, Chairman
Mount Prospect Plan Commission
Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Published in Day Publications
January 30, 1969

Thursday, January 30, 1969

ELK GROVE

vowt

RUBEROID
VINYL. ASBESTOS

EXCEPTIONAL
HOMES

AS ADVERTISED IN THE

HOME
appearing every week in,

Easiest of all floors to
install and maintain.
In many patterns,
12" x 12"

16c,

SEE. OUR

DISPLAY OF

BUYER'S GUIDE

FLOOR TILE

Ea.

r

STORE HOURS:

Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM
Sat. 8 AM to'4 PM
Sun. 9 AM tc 1 PM

DAY PUBLICATIONS

39 PROFESSIONAL SALES PEOPLE
Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan
Miller Carl Pasquale ' Joe Daniels' S Jack Whisler Bob
Lotka Norm Morley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Marge Yeats Harry Garland Grace Manning Jack Jozwiak
Mic'ke Robeitson Jerry Maas Bessie Wright *Gen Hollnogel Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr Al Langos
Jim Warriner Guy McCord Julio Ward Bob Nelson
Ray W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
John "Buzz" Richey Irene Dougherty Bill Hennessy
Ed Kohl Fabian Bishop Virginia Burtt
Joe Rogalski Ralph, Cropper

Rti?n,

whv

.-.

All persons interested in the above
petition will be heard.

cerning a petition for change to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Village of

MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE
PROSPECT fly5:

II

East

said and South of the North 33 feet
measured at right angles to the

NOTICE OF.HEARING

AliUNGTON,HEiGHT5.

SUSPENDED CEILINGS

questions on ceilings
and Installation.

WICKES

Published in Day Publications
January 30, 1969

LSON
REALTORS 0

4' x 8'

PRE -FINISHED PANEL NAILS 89c box
49c each
PUTTY STICKS
In Stock
PRE -FINISHED MOULDINGS,
CAR6'130ARD PAtIELING CARRIERS Free!

your

$455

East 200 feet lying North of the South
374 feet as measured along the East
line of said North East quarter afore-

line of said

RObERT L..

I

1

14414.4

NATURAL BIRCH

RECESSED

Reg
$5.71

Mount Prospect. Board of Appeals

the East

calling Sanchez at the center.

4' x 8'

CEILING LIGHT
your home. 10" square.

quarter aforesaid) and (except the

1969-70 board committee will

$4971

OWENS-CORNING.
FIBERGLAS*

Economical way to add

South 374 feet as measured along

GEORGE JACOBSMEYER, Chairman

Persons may register or get
introduced during the
additional information by be
evening.

HURRY! THESE PRICES END FEB. 5TH

sparkle and spirit to

Section 34 aforesaid) and (except the

Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois, this
30th day of January, 1969.

offered English classes for Restaurant, Des Plaines. The
Spanish-speaking persons.

eNAMOtt

4' x 8'
HILAND BIRCH

quarter of Section 34, Township 42
North, Range 11, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, lying North East
of the center line of Rand Road (except the North 33 feet as measured
at right angles to the North line of
the South half of the South East
quarter of the North East quarter of

BLOND WALNUT
Durable Perm -A -Tone
finish Stain resistant
Reg $5 98

$547

$357

South Easr-quorter of ihe Fforth East

Reg
$5.39

ANTIQUE
NORTHERN BIRCH
Exciting beauty and color. Resists stains
Reg $6.24

LAUAN
A care -free panel Perm -

That part of the South half of the

West half of the Southwest quarter.
of Section 27, Township 42 North,

no charge. No previous welcome a majority of the 85
knowledge of Spanish is re- club couples to this members -

PANEL

Request to rezone property from the
present R-1 classification to B-3
classification.
Legal Description

Village with B-4 classification, legally
described as Lot 6 in Block 3 in Prospect Meadows, a subdivision of the

Persons attending the mid-

Highway, con-

Mount Prospect as follows:

property presently zoned in Cook
County as R-4 to be annexed to the

munication is a two-way

Perm -A -Tone

All persons interested In the above
petition will be heard.

Pre -annexation zoning

Greeter couples Sue and
next door," he said.
Any interested person may John Leonetti and Lillian and

limits.

4' x 8'

Illinois.

milk.

communicate with the guy

MADIRA LAUAN- MAHOGANY
A beautiful panel rich in wood
warmth and lustre Exclusive

Request for variation to erect 2 -flat,
2 -family building on 25 foot lot
presently zoned 12-3 located at 215
W. Prospect Avenue legally described as: Lot 50 in H. Roy Berry
Company CofoKial Manor, a Subdivision of part of the Northeast quarter
of Section II, and part of the North, west quarter of Section 12, Township
41 North, Range 11, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, in Cook County,

hour of 8:00 P.M. there will be a
public hearing at the Village Hall,

cinnamon roll and butter,

Northwest

E.

cerning a petition for change to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Village of
CASE NO. 69-3P

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
the 21st day of February, 1969 at the

1

day words and phrases so the

97

112

con-

Highway,

grape, fruit cocktail salads,

knowledge of the language, winter meet of the Mount
according to Sam Sanchez, Prospect Dance Club will
who is in charge of the pro- dance to the music of the Jongram. But it will teach every- ny Zet orchestra from 9 to

11811011110

Northwest

CASE NO. 69-3A

sandwich on sesame seed bun,
wiener on bun. Vegetable (one
choice) tater rounds, buttered

ing Meadows.

B -W BRANCH

440.11Ad

E.

Mount Prospect as follows:

deviled egg half, steak

to provide an expert

in

hour of 8:00 P.M. there will be a
public hearing at the Village Hall,

cerning a petition for change to the
Zoning' Ordinance of the Village of

Main dish (one choice)
macaroni and cheese with

strawberry, sliced peaches,

420 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

LEIJIMALI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
the 21st day of February, 1969 at the

salad, lettuce wedge, molded

It is a course in conversational Spanish for

ANNOUNCES A

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

choice) fruit juice, tossed

A new step in acquainting
northwest suburban residents
with Latin American persons

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Junior High in River Trails

green beans. Salad (one

Classes

Offered

OUR 2nd LOCATION

9 W. PROSPECT AVE.

dian Grove and Park View

PROSPECT

PLAN COMMISSION

112

homemade chicken soup, Um.
Jell-O salad, brownie, milk.
To be served Friday at
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-

THE MOUNT

BEFORE

pub(y hearing at the Village -Hall,

burger dish), warm cornbread,
cole slaw, doughnut, milk.

'

MOUNT PROSPECT

the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will be a

Hall, Arlington Heights.

The purpose of the club is
High in Prospect
to encourage all Republicans Junior
District 23:
who aren't active members of Heights
Skippy joc on bun or new
the regular organization to England fish 'n chips, tartar
become active in community sauce, cole slaw, ice box pie,

THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

the 27th day of February, 1969 at

schools and River Trails

Veterans of Foreign Wars ne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE OF HEARING
.BEFORE

0088 for further information

Fish sticks, hash browned
Republican Club will elect of- potatoes,
stewed tomatoes,
ficers tonight at a meeting cookies, milk.
scheduled for 8:15 p.m. at the
To be served Friday at An-

Grilled cheese sandwich,

LADIES'
APPAREL

use DAY PUBLICATIONS

Call Bill Thornburg .. 255-4400

Smokers who are con-

School Menus

Beware!

For the hest coverage and finest
service for your legal notices,

mail within a week of their

Room B of the hospital the habit may call the

Meadows District 15:

$10 °° DISCOUNT

Dr. Constantine Soter,

radiologist, who will conduct
the classes, said, "We are sorry we can't handle all who applied at once, but we will get
to them as rapidly as possible.
Everyone will be notified by

hospital, "so we will schedule
a series of three class groups

odds in their favor --instead of
against them, -

die of lung cancer. Most all
of- them are smokers," said

American Cancer Society, 11
N. Broadway, Des Plaines.

time," said Jack Ryon, public

relations director at the

classes are trying to put the

"Each year, 59,000 persons

Northwest Community the hospital and the

Was it a delayed reac-

Ryon. "Those who sign up in

or, o sign up for the classes.

5 Convenient Offices .

358-5900

. .

394-1900

392-3900

255-3900 773-2800
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DISCOUNT WORLD
48/

Ladies' Sportswear
Deluxe Men's Shirt Sale!

SEPARATES
CLEARANCE

LONG SLEEVE

SHIRTS
Our Reg. 2.94 to 4.68

SAVINGS

SAVINGS

i

Dacron® polyester/cotton

13 -ounce can

- fd
Nasal deconges

of delicious
mixed nuts.

tant capsules.

4.68

Jackets
Our Reg
6 68

dress

Not every item in every store...but you will have

shirts. Sizes S,M,L,XL

Comp. to 89c

Our Reg. 69c

3.68

Our entire stock reduced! All men's
better quality sport shirts, knit
shirts, corduroys, flannels ... even

DRISTAN

MIXED NUTS

Slacks, Skirts
Our Reg.

for

12 -Hour

"Torn Scott"

Tops, Blouses
Our Reg.

a tremendous choice of many co-ordinated separates. Broken lot sizes 8 to 18.

SAVINGS
Sensational Casual Dress Scoop!

DRESSES
40 Tablets

Men's Leather

EFFERDENT

WORK SHOES

Comp. to 1.09
Denture cleanser tablets.

66

Our Reg. 8.87
Tractor -grip soles.
Sizes 61/2 to 12.

4

Fashion Winning

MEN'S JACKETS
Comp. to 14.88

IMOILJPION

SAVINGS
"Leo

I

rromr

I
New Extra Dry

ARRID

6.98 to 8.98

Comp. to 8.95

Your choice of
fabrics in blouse

Shirt shifts, shirt dresses, and shirt cu-

Cardigans, pullovers,
turtles! Sizes 5, M, L,
XL

or surcoat styles.

Box of 48 Sanitary

Compare

SWEATERS

Not all styles in
all stores.

lottes. Misses and Jr. sizes.

KOTEX
Compare to $2

I

Cotton and Nylon Overlay

I

Comp. to 1.29

I

4 -oz. spray can of

anti-perspirant

I

deodorant.

Regular o
super napit..is.
For Work or Sport!

= NM I= MI MI MI ME =I

SAVINGS

MEN'S SHOES
Navy oxford or

Boys' Cotton Corduroy

SHIRTS & PANTS
Our Reg.
C21.u2r7Reg.1 37

21 wales,
button-down

collar, to Jr. Boys' Twill
Wanted Styles, Colors!

BOYS' SHIRTS
Our Reg. 1.94
Sport and knit
shirts, all sizes

pored body.
Sizes 8 to 18.

3.97

288'

work boot...in sizes

Our Reg.

7.92

61/2 to 12.

$5

Men's and Big Boys'

Lovely gowns...a great assortment of feminine styles, colors! 5, M, L, XL

Also polyester/cotton. Ivy

model. AU

sites, not all
styles. Sizes 6

to 18.

DENIM PANTS
Reg. 3.25

Nationally advertised brand! Sizes
3 to 7.

available.

SAVINGS

TRADE IN CUE

SAVINGS

STICK SALE

41r.

Foam Filled

Compare to 9.95

"Welsh" Plastic

DOLL .BUGGY
Our Reg.

"Cannon" Terry Cloth

BATH TOWELS
Comp. to 1.49
24x46 -in. size
.

'slight irregulars.
Huge seledionl

Comfortable

Compare

to 19.95

Our Reg. 94e

Sizes S, M, L

78c

Non-allergenie...Wadiable

Red, with print vinyl canopy.

.41:Y22::
ON SALE AT THIS STORE ONLY

0UNT:PROSPECT
201 West Rand Road

Across from 'Randhurst Shopping Center

POOL KIT

4.96

FOLDING SLIPPERS
Glamour..at homel
or when traveling.

"Minnesota Fats"

Shop Community Discountyforid Stores

DAILY 10 A,M. to iO P.M.
SUNDAYS 10 A.M. 'to 6 P.M.

Bring in any old cue stick and
receive an extra stick FREE regardless of age or condition, Two
for the price of one!

EXTRA BONUS...15 "Fats" cue
tips and glue!
:T.111M11:?2'.

vv.°

ovk

ves.
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Here Come the .Fleshman
Someone drops all hisr.': Itt

challenging, too.

BY TERRY CARTER

IT ALL began at registra-

The bright; buzzing world
of college life is about to

tion,

freshman class at Harper

house.

Excitement, bewilderment,

awe and determination will
glow on ,the Elk Grove and
Forest View campuses.

"shock treatment," college

provides it. For those who see
it as another step to maturity,
the rewards arc immense.
The challenge is a personal

f

thoughtfully nibbles the end;

Jan. 29, in the Elk

of a pencil. A young coed

Although counseling

The minutes seem to

Grove High School field

become reality for another

College.

papers. An adult student;
wails to anyone who'll listen.
"I'm so confused!"

one. College life -- life at

Harper -- provides the

challenge and the rewards.

become hours. Sometimes
students are expected to show before the new student can
judgment in selecting class comprehend what has haptimes and in avoiding class pened, it's all over. He's

"Oh," a puzzled freshman

coed will exclaim, "those
assignments!"

Her bewilderment will be

typical of the reaction most
new students will feel as they
move from high school to college.

That transition is a definite

break. The directed, con-

trolled days of high school -they'll be gone. In their place

services are available, new

registered.

conflicts.

At registration, running

NOW, THE real work
through Jan. 31, long lines
and what sometimes appears begins: Classes.
Everything will fall into
to be confusing class listings
place on Feb. 3, the first day
are everywhere.
"Check table 3," says one of classes.
What seemed to be the
instructor. "Have you talked
with Professor So -and -So," overwhelming confusion of
registration will be replaced
says another.
with the explosive reality of
THE GOGGLE-EYED

will be college attitude, the student fingers through class
door to the workaday career cards, schedules, receipts. The
and professional life.
It's serious, yes, fun and

self -motivation and class life.
Assignments will make textbooks larger than life.

"You expect me to read, to
waiting lines seem to trail off
write all that?" asks a wideto the horizon.

eyed freshman. He flaps his

HIDEAWORD

arms to illustrate his confusion.

ITS THEN that the college

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
.using all seven of these letters.

LJ

TERRY CARTER
COLLEGE, young students
learn, isn't compulsory.

Forget about high school.

Self-reliance now is important.

Yet, some students can't
forget. Old habits aren't easily
broken.

They cut classes, miss
'student senses the impact of
the process of higher educa- assignments. Many professors
say nothing.

tion.

CLOFNUE

At

The students' job is to read,
write - then to read, write and
to study even more.
The responsibility is his. It

can't be shifted. College instructors aren't interested in

N.

Lancaster, Mount Prospect,
has been re-elected a member

The student chuckles. of the board of governors of

"What a snap."

THEN THE real snap occurs. Grades arrive. The grin
of sneaky triumph is replaced

the Chicago Mercantile Exchange for a two-year term.
Anderson is an assistant vice
president of Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.,

where he serves as manager
of the produce department,

the old excuses.

by a mask of remorse.

8 good; 11 excellent

"My sister's sick ... my car
broke down ... I lost my

No one was fooled. No one
is sympathetic. The "Fs" and

Answer on Comic Page

papers ... my pencils broke..."
Professors reply tersely:
"Work do it -- or fail!"

roost.

"Ds" have come home

to

which handles all com-

modities listed on the Chicago
Mercanitle Exchange. He has

been a governor of the CME

For those who need such

for the past six years.

"While I think we're ALL for better teacher -student
relationships, quite frankly, Mr. Redifer .

We rsrwo the

right l

Miracle Meat Prices are everyday low meat week. Remember, you'll save twice with Miracle
prices. Now, for the first time in any store, you Meat prices plus S&H Green Stamps. Check and
will be able to save more on your overall meat compare... why pay more?
purchase any day of the week, week after

-- Marshall Field III
Thursday. January 30, 1969

Crel Wa. et Ire

15r5 1,1. lo.

Page 4

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher,

NATIONAL -FAMOUS FOR FINE MEAT

SEA, r

,P1

irtr7

7.":

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor
The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, 111.60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights,
60004

rr;ts.
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CHICKEN
LIVERS

Lb.

."

"Honor the o iginal dream by always jealously keeping
.the papo's freedom and intellectual integrity."

MEANS EVERYDAY LOW MEAT PRICES

RIB
ROAST ..

.

PliStamps Zbe Pro5pect Dap

Prices

Miracle

aim

Carl E. Anderson, 4

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rale, $17.00 a year: $9.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

I

Lb.

Novo York

BONELESS
Lean f (rib

AGAR

Lb.

Quartered Pork Loin

STRIP STEAK .

GROUND BEEF

eak

BONELESS
3.15.

Lb

PORK CHOPS

198

HAM3 L189
MIME .....

PORK
LINKS

RIB EYE

Avedivol Ut Chvb.

CHICKEN
WINGS

Lb.

Coleterio Treed Core IN Beel-Ted On

TOP TASTE-Any U,. H,.,

GROUND CHUCK .." 69?

LIVER

.. -89x

CORNED BEEF

SAUSAGE

.Lb.

4

Sle 29

PORTERHOUSE
.4 3rd

Pileak Cia

RIB

....

STEAK`,

0.99??

Beef

CHUCK ROAST

79,

Talk with a Teacher

Lb.

BY ESTHER F. CULTON

CHICKEN OF THE SIR

RUMP ROAST .

BREADEDItex
SHRIMP .

.

.98?

TURKEY ROAST . -89?

I'

I '

Colored* Proved Coreled Seel

ttttt Piv

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Lb.3

PORK
ROAST
SMOKED
PICNICS

,4

U.S Chas. Skevilder Svmelela

LAMB

Lb.

ROAST
10411 Atlf..31 Avr

CHUNK
BOLOGNA

Lb.

Colorado &and Con,fed Beef

CHUCK ROAST

8
4

SLICED

L6.69?

59/

PORK

Lb.

STEAK

LEG O' LAMB

I -Lb

bode Coo Shook..

BOLOGNA

5 9/

COOKED
PERCH

:AGAR BACON

SO FRESH

LAMB CHOPS ..

1189F

89i

SAVE CASH

Lb

L.,

LAMB

Lb.

$159

CHOPS

SAVEhiSTAMPS
Pl. Deposit

Shorierang

COCA-COLA

CRISCO

Pkg.

14.b.

LIVER

Chub

SAUSAGE

49?

SLAB BACON .
.

LAZY MAn[

12 -or.

PORK
LINKS

. ." 69F

Pkg.

are beautifully written.

The list is long, this list of

readers, and are well -worth
considering, of absorbing interest.
IS THERE any average boy

who has not thrilled to the

Robert Lewis Stevenson story of the famous pioneer,
wrote an essay called "Books Daniel Boone? The book
Which Have Influenced Me," DANIEL BOONE, written by
and disco ed the importance James Daugherty, and il-

in the lives of lustrated by the author,

5

58

serve as a cultural force in
widening. The,

mental horizon
of the child and will help him
in formulating higher ideals

1940.

Well -written juvenile fiction

book called Boonesborough.

"DAWN -DEW" FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

pleasure an

seek in books

ecreation. Mr.

Stevenson Stated that, "the

reading of these stories will

There is truly great ex-

certainly has a legitimate It was winter in Kentucky,

PILLSBURY

HALF & HALF

FLOUR

io

4-

10'
Cash
Value

value

.....

Iv Seal

varying conditions.

TODAY, we might fliscuss
biographies. New biographies

811

live.

THEY thought that,

because it was in the winter,
the salt -camp in French Lick

DELICIOUS APPLES
GREEN BEANS .. L,;.29.F(

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, both

DANIEL BOONE and

STRAWBERRIES .1'''''39?
Fancy Waxed COnadion

RUTABAGAS

. Lb' /F
vogi

,

J

`......,,t1MATHANA,LPLEt

The continuing story of his
wit and wisdom, of his escape
from the Indians, of his return
to Boonesborough, of the
desperately tight spot in which

he found himself, will
fascinate the young reader
(and the adult one).

You will marvel at the roar
and smoke of the wooden cannon of Colonel Calloway - the
wonder of the wilderness, and

at the flaming arrows of the
Indians. Would the log gates,
of Boonesborough ever swing

open again? Did the 80
backwoodsmen from Harrodsburg get there in time?

Yes, this biography of the

by James Daugl)erty, have'

been written to appeal to
young readers.

The biography COLUM-

BUS SAILS, by;

Walter

Hodges, is an outstanding

book. The lives of Clara

Barton, General McArthur,

In future columns

I

will

in science, and in history, in
this broad world of serious
literature for young readers.

Boonesborough could eat and

would be safe from the Infor young people have been dians. The Indians usually
written on old historical took to the warpath only in
characters, from our own the spring and summer. .country's history. The books

"-a7 STAMPS

James Daugherty.

review non-fiction in travel,

'as related to activities in
which all struggled under

isnetow Rod Rip*

of DANIEL BOONE by

biography. This progress is springs in order that
due to all of the many im- Boonesborough might have
portant advances in science, the salt to keep meat from
in aviation, in increased travel spoiling - that the people of
facilities, in the lives of heroes

Doz.

under Chief

Black Fish. Did they agree to
leave Boonesborough until the
spring? Were the men of the
fort grateful to Boone, or were
they resentful? Read the.story

exciting life of Daniel Boone,
will be an exciting adventure
for you - adventure beyond
your wildest dreams.

great progress has been made. carrying iron salt -kettles.
These forms include books on They were going to French
travel and science, on Lick to boil water at the salt -

HAWTHORN MELLODY

the Shawnees,

and snow lay deep. Hunters
There are other forms of and hounds and pack -horses
writing for children in which were trailing among the trees,
place in literature.

GOLDEN

tf

of aviation, of struggle, and

and standards of living." citement in the chapter of the

TEMPLE
ORANGES

,

written in good English, combining truth with creative imagination.

books tell of far -distant land ,

furnishes a reliable picture of
Midwestern pioneer life and
brings out the greatness of
character of Boone. The book
won the Newberry award in

SAVE CASH
SAVE391STAMPS

...

serious books for younger

the young reader, although

written for adults. These

children

Bottles

10e
Cash

places,; stories about animals,
about characters who live and

poetry; experiences and
adventures about children in
other lands, in far -away

of fictio

I

Pkg.

iirCED BACON

SAVE CASH
SAVE bASTAMPS

1 -Lb. 5

FISH
STICKS
I -Lb.

69-

From then on, it was a
Lindbergh's NORTH TO game of wits and bluff, the.

THE ORIENT, are not above Old Fox of Kentucky against

act like persons in real life.

Lb.

Madame Curie, Mrs.

Many of my columns have
been devoted to "adventures
in reading." The exciting experience of reliving the lives
of others in fiction and in

We have discussed stories

1005115

SIN.

LOIN HALF
PORK ROAST ..

.5.5 55.k. W5.14 CPO HAI
TOP TASTE Olive. Plow., Pickle or

CHICKEN
,BREASTS

Lb.

RIB HALF
Lb.
PORK ROAST ..

More Reading Adventures

linty

SMOKED
FISH

Lb:

Lb

Lb.

Colorado Brand Corn1

But, to tell you more would
only spoil for you the exciting
adventure of Daniel when,
one dark evening in February,
coming back to camp, he was
ambushed by four Indian warriors. The chapter tells how he
tried to run, but the snow was
too deep. He was caught,
again.

5T3lit=rega055533.115WSIT=MLISICILLISTATDITI

Letters To
The Editor
All letters to the editor must be signed. but
names will be withheld upers
on request. L e
.should be as brief as possible. typewritten. if pos-

sible. and should contain
an address or phone number so their 'authenticity
can be checked.
nitingomizraraniumimixissississiteast

The Day's Prospects

Far East Flavor
For a Dinnler Part
BY DOLORES HAUGH

winners of games. costumes or

squares

Women's Editor

those curious enough to taste
everything.

cut in 13/4 inch squares

ALMOND -CURRANT RICE

cut in 13/4 inch squares

The Far East can flavor

your next dinner party.
Recipes that are sparked with

curry can set the 'mood for a
Singapore Supper.

To create the stmosphcre
of the other side of the world
use the native customs to set

.

2/3 cup slivered or chopped
blanched almonds
2 tablespoonS butler
3 cups water
1/3 cup dried currants
11/2 teaspoons salt

the theme. Use brass, in-

dividual dishes of delicacies
pertinent to the climate, basic

I

3 cups packaged enriched
pre-cooked rice (Minuie Rice)

Saute almonds in butter in

Cover, remove from heat arid
let stand 5 minutes. Fluff with
fork before serving. Makes! 6

currants, almonds, figs create

RRIF.1) CHICKEN

WITH
ALMOND -CURRANT RICE
-- Tarp chopped onions
3/4 cup chopped green pep-

the munchable desserts.

vegetables served with a spicy
gravy. The special ceremonies

Jr. of Mount Prospect, our Cook of the Day, shares her

of curries are known as two boy or three -boy according to

mother's basic yeast recipe, as well as Cheese .Casserole Loaf
bread and Popover recipes, with Day readers.

takes to carry in the separate

the number of servants it
dishes of garnishes.

For more authentic ad-

ditions include chutney, diced
hardboiled eggs, chopped nuts

BY ELEANOR RIVES
When Mrs. Charles J. Peter
Jr. bakes Cheese Casserole
Loaf bread, a heavenly aroma
fills the house at 3 E. Sunset,

Mount Prospect. Big and

beautiful, with golden crusty
top and tiny bits of cheese

flecking the dough, this
freshly bakedbread brings her

two sons running to the
kitchen for warm samples, if
they aren't already there helping with the baking.

It's my husband's favorite

bread, too," said Virginia
Peter, our Cook of the Day.

"One of the reasons he keeps
me around."

Virginia claims it's easy to
make and actually takes little
preparation time. Here is the
recipe:

CHEESE CASSEROLE
LOAF

1 cup milk
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon shortening

2 packages Active Dry
Yeast
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
43/4 cups sifted flour

Scald the milk. Add sugar,
and shortening and let
mixture stand until lukewarm.
Dissolve the yeast in I cup of

salt

very warm water. Add milk
mixture, cheddar cheese and
flour. Blend well.
Cover batter and set in a

warm place free from draft
(perhaps near, but not on, a
range or radiator). Permit bat-

ter to double in bulk -- about
one hour. Stir down. Beat 1/2
minute.
Turn into greased 11/2 quart

casserole or two 9 by 5 -inch
loaf pans. Bake uncovered at
375 degrees for one hour.

dough into

For crescent dinner rolls:
Roll one portion of dough into a round as for pie crust.
Spread with softened butter.
Cut in 12 to 16 wedges and
roll each wedge from the wide
end to the point. Bend to form,
a, crescent. Brush with butter.
Let rise on a greased pan until
light, two hours or longer.

Bake in moderate oven, 375
degrees, about 15 minutes,

The other two-thirds of the

batter may be stored for

several days if preferred, to be
used later for rolls or as a base
coffee cake.

ORIGINALLY from

Chicago, Charles and Virginia
Peter have lived in Mount
Prospect for 12 years, moving

here from Des Plaines.

Members of Si. Mark
Lutheran Church, both have

been active in Lutheran

Welfare Service of Illinois for
several years, an organization

prompting the welfare of

children and the aged. Peter,
illustrator, is
a commercial
currently serving as president

of the Mount Prospect

mouth-watering breads, rolls
and coffee cakes from a basic
yeast recipe.

Mrs. Peter's Winerbrod is a

Swedish basic yeast recipe
given to her by her mother.
"It can be divided into three
portions and baked as need-

ed," she explained. "The
dough can be kept as long as
one and one-half weeks. We

use it for dinner rolls, coffee
a family favorite
cake, or
-- pecan rolls."

WINERBROD
13/4 cups milk

1 cup butter
3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt

1 package Active Dry Yeast

3 ens.,

5 to 53/4 cups flour

Scald milk., Add butter,
sugar and salt and cool. Add
eggs. one at a time. Add yeast

and flour and beat well. Let

rise until double, in bulk.

Punch down,' and place ' in
refrigerator overnight. Nekt

invitations.

tal-

coordinated

lies. placecards and your gill
wrapped prizes awarded for

By Charlotte Erickson

Do you remember the long

trips our mothers used to

make to a fish market

whenever she was going to
serve fish? The availability of
fresh frozen fish is certainly
taken for granted in this jet
age. How wonderful that we
now can have these items as
staples
times.

in our homes at all

Korea
Is Club

The meeting will begin at

program chairman.

furniture. They're especially

I p.m. at the Mount Prospect
Community Center, 600 S.

boys around, there aren't

many leftovers in the Peter

but when there
are, Virginia has a simple
system to brighten the meal.
household,

right from the oven -- high,

"They soon forget we're
having leftovers," she said

with a twinkle in her eye.

Here's how she makes
them:

-

POPOVERS

3 eggs

1 cup milk
2 tablespoons melted butter,
or margarine

1 cup sifted all-purpose

Va cup butler
3/4 cup unsifted all-purpose

flour
5 cups chicken broth or 3
cans chicken broth (123/4 oun-

let stand in refrigerator 12 to

24 hours, turning occasionally.

WHEN PARTY is in full
swing, with appetites sharpen-

ces each)

2 tablespoons curry powder

4 cups diced cooked
chicken
4.
Saute onions and peppers in

butter in skillet until tender.
Stir in flour. Gradually blend
in chicken broth. salt and curry. Cook until thickened, stir-

ring occasionally. Add
chicken and cook until
thoroughly heated. Serve over
Almond -Currant Rice to serve
8,

ed, bring out the broiler rotisserie and place meat on
metal skewers alternating with

green pepper, tomato and
mushrooms or onion slices.

Be a magical mystic and create a Far East Singapore Supper fit for any sultan. Add a few ideas
of your own for atmosphere. Then sit back on your harem cushion and bask in the compliments

Brush

to your condiments.

meat

and

vegetables

well with marinade and

TM -1M tilrb a

sprinkle with salt and pepper

ninn 65 6 is 61 t' .."trtrinfre

000

Pape 5

on vegetables only.

Ja nary 30,

cording to the Illinois Meat

1969

Institute.

LAMB SHISH KEBAB
OR SHASHLIK
1 pound lamb from leg or

shoulder cut in

13/4

inch

:

Thursday,

One pound of meat makes
3 medium Shish Kebabs, ac-

Place skewers on broiler

surface, turn frequently to
cook thoroughly according to
guest's request.

Often overlooked, they are

because she hasn't really

economical, tasty and healthy.
Resolve to serve fish more fre-

found a recipe that satisfies
her, as well as the rest of the
family. Perhaps this Creamy

quently to give the home
menu more variety.
I

think oftentimes the

homemaker doesn't serve fish

Sole recipe is just what you've
been looking for.

CREAMY SOLE

Saturday Is Big
Day. for AOPIs

US S.2 s se otiesse

RJUUDLJULUJUJUULIULRJUULRJULIUUULT-09

Women's University and has

studied Korean traditional
dancing under Korea's most

famous instructors. Three
years ago she married an
American in Korea; they now
live in Des Plaines.

Her performance, will

Single Recipe
Yield: Serves 6
2 pounds of sole
2 tablespoons melted butter

2 tablespoons dry

mushroom soup mix
3/4 cup dry white wine
1 tablespoon lemon juice
cup sour half and half

pepper.

cup slivered blanched

sour half and half and mayonnaise, stirring until well blend-

ed. Pour over fish. Sprinkle
with almonds and bake at 350
degrees F. for 35 minutes.

Remove from oven, garnish
with snipped parsley and serve
immediately.

SOLE FOR
CALORIE COUNTERS
Just because a dish isn't

Anderson (left) of Arlington Heights and Mrs. W. R. Mottweller
of Mount Prospect how to make table decorations for Alpha loaded with calories doesn't
Omicron Pi's "Roses in the Snow" charity ball to be held Saturday
at Old Orchard Country Club.

Saturday is a red-letter day

for members of Alpha

Omicron Pi's Northwest
It marks "Roses in the Snow,"

'''Mrs. W. G. Medlar, presi- a charity ball beginning at 9
dent, reminds members that. p.m. at Old Orchard Guntry
March 4 will be Reciprocity Club.
Day at which many 7th
Ball, chairman Mrs. Leon

District members' will be

Henson

guests.

public to call 824-1468 for
tickets, which are $10 per

invites the

general

Kramer, Mrs. B. A.

McKnight, Mrs. Robert Scott,

Mrs. Peter Smith and Mrs.
Martin Voise.

The AOIls are grateful for
the generosity of many local
merchants in their donations
to the affair. Proceeds of the
ball will go to charity, in-

cluding the Arthritis Foun-

datibp,' A011's national

Generously sprinkle

top with parmesan cheese.

with melted butter. Combine
soup mix, wine, lemon juice,

Ball chairman Mrs. Leon Henson (center) teaches Mrs. Leonard

pour over fish fillets.
Sprinkle the chopped onions,
green peppers and celery over
the fish. Then salt generously
and add some freshly ground
and

in a single layer and brush

follow the club's -business Suburban Alumnae Chapter.
, meeting.

Thaw fish and arrange in
flat shallow baking dish in a
single layer. Combine juices

entertaining.

If sole is frozen, thaw completely. Using a large shallow
flat baking dish, arrange fillets

plaining Korean customs. She

salt and pepper
rice (optional - see below)
additional clamato juice

truly would not hesitate to
serve this as an entre when
I

almonds
Parsley.

singing, dancing and ex-

attended Sook Myung

fish fillets could also be used.

1/4

performs in native costume,

before serving. Very easy to

This is truly a magnificent
1/2 cup frozen chopped
yet simple way of preparing green peppers
sole, and although I haven't
3/4 cup chopped celery
tried it, I would imagine other
3/4 cup parmesan cheese

5/4 cup mayonnaise

MRS. STEPHENS

3/4.teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar

Bake in 400 degrees F. oven
for 20 minutes. Garnish with
sprigs of parsley and serve immediately.

*VARIATION: This dish is
quite versatile. Tomato juice
or V,8 may be substitutedfor
the clamato juice. One cup of
fast cooking rice may be added with two additional cups
of juice, making this a sort of
one -dish meal. With the accompaniment of a salad your

make and so very good.
Single Recipe:
Yield: Serves 6 to 8

1 large head of caapflower

or 2 packages frozen
cauliflower

2 eggs, separated
I 103/4 -oz. can mushroom

soup, undiluted
2 tablespoons sherry
1 tablespoon light cream
teaspoon monosodium
3/4
glutamate
freshly ground pepper

6 slices American cheese,
cut into half -inch cubes
paprika

Wash cauliflower and

separate into flowerettes.
Cook in one cup boiling water
until barely tender. Drain and
arrange in the bottom of a

meal is complete.

CAULIFLOWER SOUFFLE
WITH PUFF TOPPING
Unlike most souffles, this is

not very delicate. It can be
made up several hours in advance arid then baked just

it need be tasteless.
Here is a marvelous way to
fix sole or any other fish fillet

Organ Club
Meets Sunday
The next meeting of the
Lyn.: Lakin Students' Organ
Club will be held Sunday, at
p.m. in the Lyon -Healy
Store at Randhurst. Enter2

taining -at the Hammond
Organ will be Bonnie Thom mason, Carla Angeloff, Neil

Lessman, Kathy Woveris,

Harry Ewalt and Marion
Lindeman.
Refreshments will be served.

ANTIQUE SHOP

mean

"Ofrett Row

in a very tasty yet low
caloried manner.
Single Recipe:
Yield: Serves 6
Preparation Time: 5 minutes

Jan. 31 & Feb. 1

COFFEE, WHILE YOU BROWSE

2 1 -lb. packages frozen
fillet of sole, thawed
1 cup clamato juice*
1 tablespoon lemon juice

1/2 cup frozen chopped

.13

Me

/1494/614

PHONE 259-2210 1 Block East of Water Tower
Elm St. & Evergreen Ave., Mt. Prospect
HOURS:Mon. thru Sat. Bill 5:30.

onions

Closed Sunday

philanthropy..

couple.

Beat eggs thoroughly with

The following hostesses will

electric mixer or rotary'

greet

beater. Add milk and melted
butter or margarine. Sift flour
with salt and sugar. Gradually

guests

and

handle

Mrs. William Borst,
Mrs. Fred Burghard, Mrs.

tickets:

Laurence

beat sifted dry ingredients into
egg mixture.

Jones,

Frerk,

Mrs. Paul

Mrs. Robert kicked,

Mrs. Paul Jung, Mrs. James
Kaeding, Mrs. Sidney Little,
Mrs. Wilbur Mottweiler, Mrs.
Thomas Munson,. Mrs. John
Nicholas, Mrs. Daniel Pellet-

--Generously grease 6 deep
,glass baking cups. Place them

on a shallow jelly roll pan.
Pour batter into cups and
bake at 400 degrees for 50 to

tiere, Mrs. Warren Potter,

60 minutes, depending on

Mrs. Albert Sittaro, and Mrs.

size. Popovers should be high,
crusty and well browned when

thoroughly' baked. They
should be eaten immediately.

Popovers may also be split
and used as shells for hot
chicken a la king.

minute.- - -

Drop pieces of meat into

See Gwun.

flour

luncheon dishes such as

marinade ingredients

A program on Korean arts

husband like to antique

With two hungry, growing

Beat

with- beater --about

Feature

broidered flower pictures to

oak table -- over 100 years old
---in their kitchen.

2 small slivers garlic
small thin slice lemon
1
with skin

Use Fish for Variety in Meals

prove it. Both she and her

proud of the massive round

teaspoon ground black

3/4

pepper

Cold, Cool World

Feb. 4 meeting of the Mount
Prospect Woman's Club, according to Mrs. D. Van Hine,

huskies who put in a good
midget football season with

mother bake a variety of

the Far East may grace your

broider and has some
handsome framed em-

Mrs. Peter loves to em-

crusty and delicious with butter or jelly.

their mother is baking. Erik
especially likes' to help his

wish. The mystic writing of

and customs will be presented
by Bong Hee Stephens at the

She always serves Popovers

the Spartaris and the Eagles,
love to get into the act when

huge floor cushions and costumes are in order, if you

branch.

CHARLTON ("Cap"), 'I 1,

and Erik, 10, two young

and preserved kumquats.
Have your guests seated on

Va teaspoon oregano or

marinade, mix well, cover and

pers

CURRY WAS named by
the English settlers of India
and Singapore adapting it
from the Hindustani turkari
meaning a dish of -meat or

day, divide the
three portions.

3/4 cup salad oil if meat is
lean, less if meat is very fat

dining.

or Shashlik. Eggs, crab and
fish curry may also be used.
Separate dishes of coconut,

The House With
Heavenly Aroma

MARINADE

marjoram
Vs teaspoon dry basil

cups or 8 servings.

Cr,

2 tablespoons vinegar
I tablespoon wine

Bring- to a boil. Stir in rice.

rant Rice, Lamb Shish Kebab

Cook of the Day

6 firm large fresh

mushrooms or 3 small onions
cut in thick slices

ting of draperies and tentlike

For the main course you
may wish to choose Curried
Chicken with Almond -Cur-

4

1 large firm red tomato also

13/4 teaspoons salt

lands all create the proper set-

-mother's Winerbrod dough, while "Cap" (left) happily munches
a pecan roll made from the same dough. Mrs. Charles Peter,

large fresh green pepper

saucepan until golden brovyn.
Add water, currants, and salt.

foods identified with these

Erik Peter (right) shapes crescent dinner rolls from his

1

kA.

BONG NEE STEPHENS

TED CHIPPS of the foundation spoke to the alumnae
in January, explaining what
the disease is, what the foun-

dation does and how the

IIC.01 S

million dollars per year are
drugs while the foundation
raises only about eight million
dollars for research and aid to

Donald Sullivan.

arthritics. He mentioned that
in the U.S. there are about

OTHER WOMEN who
have worked behind the

171/2 million arthritis victims.
Although. Most are women,

scenes on the fund-raiser are
Mrs. Leonard Anderson, Mrs.

both men and children also
suffer from this -undramatic

David Dole, Mrs. Raymrind

but crippling disease.

5400,

In the Old Drchard Country Club
Mt. Prospect
Euclid & Rand Roads

AOlIs can be of help in taking
on clerical and other routine
work periodically.
Chipps stated that over 300

wasted on quack arthritic

For Reservations

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE

S3136

IS..DINNER

Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Frl.
THEATRE
g3O.111)
SATURDAY
(s .nu.o
.o
&

56.95

MIDWEST

comos

.0°"'ag'c"asvi

Weekend:

SS3:41111°1731.1)%3C°::9:911r1/4:11°, 961447:LEF:t*A%L..3o

'T e Owl & The Pussycat"
Opening Feb. 5th
'The Girl in the Freudian Slip".
.51:1:1ta t8)1:::kt"

COCKTAIL LOUNG

Tickets at MontgomeryWsrd and seas Stores

Thiatre for Children -- LEW MUSIL1 TALE TELLERS - Soh & Sun. -- 2

..-

.

See For Yourself How Pleasant A Jewel Shopping Trip Can Be

Here Are Just A Few

"Miracle Prices!

It's Another Famous
Steak Sale!

Hundrileds More Prices

Like These At Jewel! i

This week you can afford to treat your family
to a fine steak dinner and still stay within the budget!
Yes, Jewel's having one of its famous Steak Sales -

!Kt".
Came
f BANQUET

!Boned Chicken

tern.

''BOUNTY

1 lb:3O;.

!ChiCken Stew

Can

'FRENCH'S

32
:34
49

FRENCH'S

Onion Gra

Misr

Pkg.

Jewel way. They're the very best you can serve at any
price!'

BLUEBROOK - SMALL

I 2C

151/2 oz.

Spaghetti

Can

CHEF BOY AR DEE

Beefogetti

Can
15
oz.

FRANCO AMERICAN

SpaghettiO's/Franks
MEAT

Spaghetti Sauce

Whole Potatoes
BETTY CROCKER

Elbo Macaroni/Beef
FRANCO AMERICAN

28
29`
"

15 oz.
Can

14 oz.
Can

10% oz. Con

Pkg.

BETTY CROCKER

29c

Pkg.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Bath Tissue

Round

Delsey Prints

24:

Steak LB

Aurora

COMPLEMENT 4- GOLDEN

13 oz: Con

Casserole Cooking Sauce
HEINZ

BY

Beef Stew

o

anz.

DINTY MOORE
11b.13
Meat Ball StewCan

or
'

33c

22
54

CENTER CUT

Park Chops

INN ICI

11111

1.11

1111

1111

1111

Pkg.
2 Roll

KLEENEX - BOUTIQUE

2 Roll

Bath Tissue

4 Roll

Charmin

Pkg.

BATH TISSUE

'

Roll
Pkg.

Asstd. Northern

.

ICI

Ian

Bonus.
,Aplk2, Special!

Salerno

t

I

GOOD THURS., JAN. 3

001,

THRU SAT., FEB. 1

giIK' SALERNO

Dial

,

PRODUCE PRICES EFFECIVE THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

Butter
Cookies

.

Soap Ig2E.

8 OZ.
PKG.

REG.

1

SIZE 24 - HEAD
CRISP ICEBERG

Oc

24

Bath Tissue',' -

Pigs Feet

JUICY FLAVORFUL

BEARDSLEY - SLICED

RED RIPE

Dried Beef

Strawberries

LIBBr., IN BUTTER

ASSTD. -.2 PLY

$1"

PINTS

T emp e

0 ranges

Kleenex'

too

SCOTT

SIZE

,

oe.Cream-Corn
LIBBY

Cream', Style Corn

.

HAS MADE PLANS SO

16 oz.

Can,

You'll Have More Time To Select
Your Next FREE Picture At Jewel!

1761.
Can -;

MARY: DUN8AR-.

Whole Kernel Coin

.

seit tr'w z

Jewel had no idea there'd be such

llaenz

GREEN GIANT

Can
12-

MexicOin

the, free Art
enthusiastic 'response to the
more
Masterpieces offer. That's

24c

time is needed to re -stock the pictures
you want. In order to do.this, Jewel has
made plans to increase production plus
change the coupon redemption sched41e. This additional time 'will also give
you an extra week to complete your pic-

FANCY

1344:
Jar

cPrit Relish
FINEST

151/4oz.

Hominy

Can

NORTH AMERICAki

Sib oz.

-BroWn;Gravy--,

':Can

08.c -. WITH CREAM SAUCE

Boiled Onions

0

ture groupings and purchase your frames.

131c

Be, sure to take note of the changes in
the, coupon Schedule (shown below) so
You'll be able to get the FREE pictures

10

you want!

S*0400,6at

Box

200 ct. 27

'Facial Tissue

Box

35
25

,

280 ct.

PUffs

BoZ

JEWEL - WHITE
200.

`Napkins

..t.

Ncipicins

Treet

60 et.' 12
Pkg.

49

.151/4,oz.j,

PLUMROSE

Deviled Ham
UNDERWOOD

Vienna Sausage'

Turkey'

Cap

APPIAN WAY

;NIRO 'VALLEY ,

Take Note: Of This New Schedule

/ Bonus
Special!
OOD T HRU$AT., FEB. 1.

SO YOU'LL BE ABLE TO CHOOSE'
THE PICTURES YOU WANT!'

CouPon .Nymber 3' (BLUE) will be good

JEWEL MAID

through -,Saturday, February 8 - tWo

White' Bread

full weeks!
Coupop Number 4, (YELLOW) will be good Sunday, February' 9 through Satyrdayi".

REG.

2

-February 15.

,

Don't You -feel More'Conficlent.AboigRiop-ping:At,jewel?

49c

6 oz.
Can

36

HORMEL

Danish Ham

8

12 oz.
Cart

42ii oz. 41c

Chicken Spread

WILSON

PeaalCairots

C oo:

PLUMROSE

-Can

OgRliy,VALLEY17- LARGE,

, 200 ct. 27

ARMOUR

GREEN GIANT - IN BRINE

Whole 'Kernel -Coin',

Box

2 PLY

FAMILY PAK

19

125 et.

LADY SCOTT - PRINTS

JEWEL HAS BEEN OVERWHELMED BY YOUR RESPONSE

Can

Box

Facial Tissue

EA.

11 Vs OZ.
-

WHITE

,,

26

140 ct.

2,Faciallissue

uce

'

29c

,1°4):ll't. 13

KLEENEX - BOUTIQUE

Corned Beef Has

c REG.

SCOTT - BLUE

BOUNTY

CarrOti

4 Roll

Pkg.

-

BATH TISSUE - ASSTD.

LB.

26
28
47
39

Pkg.

GOOD THRU WED., FEB. 5

14c

Roll
Pkg.

Bath Tissue

Bath Tissue

I -Produce Market!

Bonus Special!114\

2.

24c
24c

LADY SCOTT - PRINTS .

dlik41111\

Prices Effective Thursday,
Friday, Saturday only.
1111,

2 Rau
Al.

VANITY FAIR - - REGAL PRINTED

house

LB.

Pkg

BATH TISSUE - ASSTD.

orter-

15c

39c,

5.75 oz.

Potato Buds

CI

13c,

'

Scalloped Potatoes

U.S1D.A. CHOICE

Chicken Giblet Gravy,

AUNT NELLIE

16

'17 oz.
Can

Potatoes

itc,1;

FRANCO AMERICAN

-

Can

WHITE CLOUD - ASSTD.

CHERRY VALLEY

PEER

2 -oz.

Piinientoes :.
BUTTERFIELD - SLICED

Sirloin
Steak LB.

21c

oz.

BETTY ANN - SLICED`

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

1%oz.
23c
Pkg.

'Chili 0 Mix'

RUSSO

I,,Jewel

your opportunity to choose your favorite steaks at
savings. All are, of cOtirse, cut from line U.S.D.A.
Choice beef and Extca Value Trimmed the famous

Piiza
0741'

Can

$24

2 lb.
Can

$25°

30 oi.
Can

114O.z. 39

Bonus Special!
GOOD THURS., JAN. 30
THRU SAT , FEB

1

Pizza
REG.

C 79`

;

1
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-7-The Zoo Changes Life Of. A YoungArtist
BY MARILYN HELFERS
PART TWO
Richard Sloan's struggle to
become an artist is a study in
persistence and determination.

"I always liked to draw,"

Sr. I took samples of my work
with me. Young never told me
what he thought of my work,
but it must, have been o.k.
because he enrolled me and I
was the youngest full time stu-

dent at the academy," Dick

said the bearded young artist.
"I used to listen to radio pro -3

felated.

characters, but it wasn't until

he:studied there, Dick became

grams and draw the

had taken a trip out West
that I knew what I wanted to
I

do with my life. Out West

there was a solitude and peace
that I had never experienced
in Chicago. Material things

no longer seemed important,"
he said.

"When I told my father

I

wanted to leave school," con-

DURING THE two years

interested in wildlife art

through the influence of Dick
Babcock, an illustrator for
many outdoor magazines. But
this real interest in wildlife

classmate who loved to hunt
and encouraged Dick to join

'him. Dick loved it and
couldn't seem to spend
enough time outdoors.

tremely upset. He pounded his
fist on the table and asked me

was married. He began work-

'What in the hell do you want
to do with your life?' I told

some free lancing.

I wanted to be

"Finally my father arranged

an interview for me at

the

American -Academy -of -Art in.

Chicago with Frank Young

thb tedious,

cal

ks we would have to

t

perfo m merely to survive:
"Ii was a period of learning

At 18 Dick left school and

ing in art studios and doing
'
"I found out that art school
hadn't prepared me for going
out and getting a job. I was

ready to lick the world when
I left school and -become--a
successful artist. Nobody had

Amusement
Calendar

because they didn't have the

115

N.

Dick.

obsessed with wildlife art. He
convinced

other

the

Heights.

Gone With The Wind: Sunday, 2 and 7 30 p.m.; Saturday
and Wednesday, 2 and 8 p.m.; Monday. Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, 8 p.m.

.

,

CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Bullitt: Daily. 8 p.m.; Friday and Saturday. 7:30 and 9:35
p.m.

DES PLAINES. 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Around The World In Eighty Days: no times available.

GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.

an animal man to me."
Dick looked at Perkins and
replied, "Maybe not, but if
will we?:' He was hired.

hand at the Empire Room and

drawing charcoal portraits of
the stars. He also taught ice
skating at the Chicago Arena
and played semi -pro hockey.

'ffianaged- to* loge some

receiving commissions for
other paintings, including one
of a bob white quail and oth-

tant, Gene Hartz, both realizing Dick's background in art,
came to him and asked if he
would like to try painting

business. If they didn't want
me I didn't want them. I was
I

zoo for a six-month leave of
absence so he could paint full
time. Les Fisher gave him his
best wishes and Dick started
out on his own.

No information available.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand, Mount

began to_paint.

West Side Story: Daily and weekends. 1:30, 4:10, 6:50 and
9:10 p.m.

PICKWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
West Side Story: Daily, 6:30 and 9:20 p.m.; Saturday, 4:25,
7 and 9:50 p.m.; Sunday, 3:20, 6:10 and 9 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE. 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect..

falconry. At the zoo he met

to feel that I had an obligation
to this profession and I decid-

prey.

a

ed to try it once more," said

associated with the Abercrom-

I

10 p.m.

OASIS THEATRE. Bensenville.
The Hellfighters and War Kill: no times available.

.

The Owl and the Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
p.m.: Saturday. 7:50 and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday and Monday,
7:30 p.m.

33141121.,

,

ARandhurst Shopping'Centei
Mt. Prospect 392.0,040

from an artist -designer to try
but the combination

OPEN DAILY 10 T0,9.30, SAT. 9t301`0 340

II

1272 Winston Park Plana
Melrose Park
PI. 5.0444

TRANSMISSIONS

"The Businessman' Best
Friend"

,didn't work out so Dick
returned to live with his

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE
XEROX -RESUMES

124 Broadway
Melrose Park
Ft 3.7988

CONVENIENT CREDITIERMS

,

DESK SPACE
V
(5 Yrs. In the Business)

SALE THRU

EXECUTIVE

WAYNE BRENNAN.
Westgate Shopping
Center
392.40110

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Arlington Heights

11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

4flowtsr

SUNDAY
FEB. 4

"IVIKCAllos
WELCOMER

000000000

LET A REALTOR

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY

.

An

Ilk

SEALTEST

DAILYTIL MIDNIGHT

French

Prestige

POTATO
SALAD

NOT OUT OF!

the

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a

ICE
I

I

house. He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...

Collection

I
1

A

CAN GROW INTO,

enaissance

1411%..A.3NT

1

s

D

Chicago, suggested he -bring

again,

Clasp may be engraved with

Initials or sentlmsntal musage.

1

1

I,

THEATRE

Prospect.

For Him: Chronoetop wrist
stop -watch. Measures
Urns-Intervale up to 60
seconds. Stainless steel.

I

CL 9-1222

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount

cue Matching gold Filed bracelet...6110

I

Adjustable cisst.strap.isr.so
1

bie and Fitch Gallery in

CALL;

The Impossible Years: Daily and weekends, 2, 4, 6, 8 and

Pro Hon 14K whits
sr yellow solid gold

II II

A friend of his who was

WORLD'S LARGEST

Prospect.

Or receive thla
Valentine's Day
will become a
proud lifetime
possession.

4

other falconers and developed
a serious interest in the prac-

parents.

TheIlellfighters: no times available.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount

th Omega you give
.

District for his work.

Chicago.

He rented studio space

.

Every Omega watch
undergoes multiple
quality -control
ohacks to assure
timekeeping
dependability.
You can be sure

th

:

merit award from the Park

lustrated a children's book on
medieval France and became
interested in the ancient art of

Dick.

Prospect.

ing.)

OMEGA

martins during Purple Martin
Time in Chicago in 1967 and
after considerable research

MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. Rolling single drawing. Then I began tice and painting of birds of
Meadows.

(Tomorrow: The,

development of a Sloan paint-

an C)

Dick had become interested in

Dick eagerly volunteered

more. I quit and went to work
for an art supply company in

pick up a brush or make a

bird.

On
true preciousness of
Valentine's Day... Theanlove
Omega watch Is the
that It expresses.

being done by Dick Sloan.

and continued to paint the
maps for almost four years. In
October, 1965, he received a

ON HIS free time Dick il-

didn't

landscapes showing the birds
in typical activities.
It only took Wade five
minutes to decide that he had

birds in the aviary.

wanted in this art business or
get out completely. I simply

couldn't compromise any

purple martins in scenic

before coming to any

range maps for individual

ed "to hell with the art

vignette style used by John
James Audubon with a plain
background to emphasize the

1111111111111111111 llllll llllllllllll MI1111111 llllllll 111111111111111111111111I lllllll III/111111111U11 lllllll 1111

the first time in fourS'ears.

good I might lose the use of
my right arm. I decided that

I

ern of water fowl.

- he began painiiii -*IS for
When Les Fisher became
the new director of Lincoln
Park Zoo, he and his assis-

to do what

After the show Dick began

DICK WORKED as a

shoulder," said Dick casually.
"And finally a doctor told me
if I didn't quit hockey for

either going

weeks."

keeper in the bird house and
in the Children's Zoo and encouraged by his. wife Arlene

teeth and disjoint my right

."For three years

Camelot: Daily and weekends, 1:40, 5 and 8:30 p.m.

said, "You just don't look like

come by working as a stage

paintings depicted life-size

found him at work on his
third martin painting. The

found his niche in the world
of art, but he waited several
months to see if it would last

Association, he held his first enthusiast who promoted the'
show with live birds of prey purple martin to national atin the gallery.
tention, began a search for
"I thought this type of show wildlife art depicting the
would have a limited appeal," martin.
confessed Dick, "but much to
But it wasn't until the
my amazement it was an 85 spring of 1968 that Wade
per cent sellout in three learned of a martin painting

Perkins looked at Dick and

you don't give me the job
neither one of us will know,

finally found the artist he was
looking for and he convinced
Dick to do the painting in the

the Great Lakes Falconry an industrialist and nature

During the interview

to the field.
He supplemented his art in-

Dick's studio in Palatine, he

It took Dick six months to get
the art work together, but on
Just about the same time,
June 5, 1965, with the aid of J. L. Wade of Griggsville, Ill.,

Marlin Perkins, zoo director.

for wildlife

illustration. Many artists told
him to "forget it," there were
too many well-known wildlife
artist and he'd never break inassignments

hockey for good," he said.

Arlington

THE GALLERY invited

job was an interview with

studio

When Wade arrived at

WORKING day and night
now to complete his paintings,
Dick hoped that he had finally

decision. Finally he asked the

him to do 20 paintings for a
one-man show in the spring.

DICK CONTINUED to be The final requirment for the

interested in his studio art but
finally in frustration he decidEvergreen,

month.

He became a regular zoo buff,
in fact he spent so much time
at the zoo he decided he might
as well try and get a job there.

nerve to stick with it," said

I still wanted to draw so I quit

MOVIES

on a sand dune just after she
had made a kill of a blue winged teal. The gallery hung
it and it was sold in one

I

WHEN HE wasn't drawing
girls; Dick, was at the Lincoln
Park Zoo sketching animals.

op out along the way

ple

gallery. Dick took his first
painting, a peregrine falcon

refused to sign any of them."

stami a you couldn't survive,
and I saw many talented peo-

HE STRUGGLED to keep

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

proud of this work and

ver again. Without

all

some of his work to the

"Just to make a living I did
illustrations of calendar girls
for paperbacks. I wasn't very

was awakened by his artists to give him any

tinued Dick, "he was ex-

him I knew
an artist.

told us about

meni I, boring and mechani-
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THE NORTHWEST AREA

Start your own renaissance by choosing from three
celebrated Renaissance patterns in Franciscan Masterpiece China: Platinum Renaissance, muted grey

In Palatine

patterning on ivory, finely rimmed with platinum...
$25.95; Gold Renaissance, the grandeur of pure
24K gold on ivory...$29.95; Royal Renaissance,
princely gold on cobolt blue rim...$39.95.

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956-1500

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Anniversary
Rose

Iry Hoffman -Schaumburg

...a elegant gold
etching on tall
stem...
each

KRAKUS POLISH

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights

-

13 S. Wolf Rd.

$8

WANZER - 'Del

1/2 Pound

AL5C
MILK
1111W
2%

HAM

894-1800

299-0082

1/2

Gal.

-0

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

0
03c
A

FLOWERS oars FURNITURE.

Silver- China -Cr*.stat

6400 N. HARLEM AVE,ATT4ORTIM EST HWY.

631.2800 - SHRUM $254131

MONDAY - THURSDAY 9 TO 6

lb.

,

FRIDAY 9 TO 9 SATURDAY 9 TO
,

AGA

RED

GRAPES

296.

111

SAVE 400
size

on

MIRACLE WHITE.
SUPER CLEANER
:Eliminates graying, yellowing, rust
staining.

WITH THIS COUPON

thout this coupon $1.49

109 a

Coupon good Jan. 30 to Feb. 9th One
coupon per family, please.

-

COUPON GOOD ONLY AT
OPEN PANTRY

1604 W. Golf

.11:1111

1111.111 OAS

-4.

no,

*We resents the right to limit quantifies. Prices etteotlye thru Saturday, February I
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Vita Plus Multiple Vitamins

One tablet daily supplies one to throe
times the minimum daily requirements
of all essential vitamins. Choose' the
formula with or without Iron.

99c Bottle 100

2 for al

°rico Brand Vitamin C
100 (

Used by many to prevent colds High
potency formula for adults and adoles-

TIM

cents

Vitamin C

80c Bottle /00

ASCORBIC ACID

2 for tuc

230 MO

Osco

Therapeutic NI Vitamins
The finest vitamin -mineral supplement
Supplies 21/2 to 15 times the minimum
daily requirement of essential vitamins.

*4.79
Btl. 100

2 for s4 80

Osco Geretrex Formula

A high, -quality, well-balanced formula

designed to meet the unique needs of
persons over 45 years of age

)!-.co

100

Therapeutic M

Bt.411900 2

5,

for *4. JO

Geretrex formula
.

,

eta TO 86 104
tOICIMALvt

;."'."

Here's your chance to save big on'

famous brand health and beauty

aids-the nationally -advertised
products your family knows and
trusts. Come in and poke aroundyou'll find savings throughout the
department, and the store!

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL

COMPOUND

um.. Mt et nu.

VAIXAMA vs.
0114140 AND SAMS.

041 ST:4

E

.7; 77:7'1Fro...7
7i17111617...,"=1.

'. , -.21*.n 0 AL

Ifftddroxal
Liquid

Aspirin

tablets

Bonus Box

16 oz size
our rag 39c

12 oz size
our reg 77c

bottle of 100
our reg. 23c

our reg 69c

2 for

2 for

2for24c

2 for 70c

Rubbing or
Bathing
Alcohol

Playtex

Rubber Gloves
98c size
our reg. 89c

2for90c

40c

78c

Curad

79c size

A

0.47. 4

14s.c41s

A

RaliSprat 7-

Deodorant
1/3"x800"

Lepage Tape

Pack of 100
Envelopes

29c size
our reg. 23c

49c pack
our reg. 44c

2/or 24c'

'

'4 oz.-$1 size.

Papermate

oUr reg. 130

410240

98 Ballpoint
98c model

2 for99c

' 2for45c

SHOP 9 TO, ;36 MONDAY THRUskitiRDAY, SUNDAY, '107.

IN ARLINGTON NTS.- At Rand -and Paiatina
.

,

L

-Magic Mesh

Crest
Toothpaste

Rapid Shave
Shave Cream

si}size' package
Our reg. 89c

Ex. Lge.-83c size

11 oz. -31.19 size
our reg. 710

glair Rollers
2 /Or 90e

our reg. 85c

2 for57e

2 for78e'

us ies o in or 100 Tonight
ainst or er eammates: 'Cats
By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

Another of the many

rivalries between Wheeling
and Hersey will take place
tonight on the Wildcat gymnastics floor as the Huskies
try to outdo their seniors and
former teammates

Wheeling, with the help of

some who are now wearing
the orange, brown and white
of Hersey, won their way to
a fifth -place standing in the
state meet last year and enjoyed the presence of a state
champion on the rings

BUT THIS YEAR, they
lost one of their most promising juniors, Gary Morava,
to Hersey Last week in a

meet against Elk Grove.

Morava claimed a 7 9 on the
high bar for a personal high
in that event, and then topped
it with another personal mark,
an 8 15, in free exercise.
Both marks were higher

while McCully, Hughes and
Stew Oakley provide Wheeling's best scoring punch on
the rings. Holthaus, Zasadny

added that Wheeling isn't

not particularly strong there.
"Our biggest problem is the

at the Vinking court and won

side horse," said Hersey coach

10 Morava also won on

strong on the trampoline, but

Huskies aren't particularly

than any of Wheeling's last
week when they met Fremd
by

McCully, Rainer and Mathis

his routine.
Wheeling may rule the side -

6 95 last week, and Hersey is

either. "Their best is, I guess,

(Mike) Hughes. He's been
scoring in the five's. But we
shouldn't fare quite as poorly

on the tramp as the horse."
Last week, Morava tied for
first on the trampoline with

Al Mitsos of Elk Grove at

Don Von Ebers.

6.15.

Skaters Await Weekend at Nationals

Rebound Statistics
Show Fricke Ahead

He also admitted the

a 6 35, even after falling off
the high bar, near the end of

horse event with standput
Cliff Hoffman who earned a

A Day Exclusive

LAST WEEK, IT was.

Wheeling that had probleals

with injuries as Don Rainer

and Hughes both were

doubltful starters and neither
placed as high as they would
have liked. This week it is
Hersey's turn to have problems. Ron Rebmann, who

has -been scoring well as
Hersey's second free cx man,

out with a burned hand

is

Mid -Suburban League
Top 35 Rebounders

compete on the high bar,

Brant Barton, C
Gary Anderson, A '
Mark Lindstrom, H
Gary Davis, F
Chris Buttenob, A
Steve Toneff, H
Greg Shevell, FV
Chuck Daugherty, F
Kevin Gristlier, FV
Wayne Meier, FV
Steve Brown, FV
Doug Dahle, FV
Dave Long, FV
Jim Fortmann, C
Jim Button, C

all want to break 100' points."

Von Ebers says there is a
"good possibility" of that happening.

"We've been working on
nothing but tough routines."

He continued, "I'd like to
break that 100 barrier. There
are only about seven or eight
schools in the. state that can
hit 100 consistently."
bracket."

strength as he has had the flu

first.

school yesterday. "Any illness
like that seems to sap the
strength out of you. Your endurance is
Von Ebers.

BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Aside from Morava, Von
Ebers will have Rick Weaver

on the trampoline; Dan

Ovesky and Craig Sjogren on

rings; Dan Covelli on high
bar; and Lance Boyett in the
all-around as high scorers.

FOR WHEELING

THERE will be Ted Kelly,

Steve Holthaus and Hughes
on the tramp; Hoffman, Steve
Zasadny and Rene Mathis on
the horse and the same crew

on the high.bar. Bob_

Team

8

0

6

I

5

3

Mainliners

4

Pure Oil

2

4
6

St. Peter's
Egyptian Constrct.

2

5

0

8

CLASSIC LEAGUE

WL

Krause and Kehe
Village Pump
St. Paul's

9
5
5

0
4
4

Gazelles

5

4

City Products

I

Sandburg

I

7
7

e
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Thursday,

Mount Prospect Skating Club members are, from left, front
row, Gary Jonland and Helen Lutch; back row, Toni Tangney,

Bob Knight, Bob Haenisch and Bob Vehe, all will compete
in the National Speed Skating Championships at Lake Como

in

Coordinator Jerry Jenkins will accompany the team and report
the meet first hand next week, exclusively fok Day Publications.

Nu ber One eets Nu
By Curt Wilson

Arlington's high -flying
gymnasts will travel to Elk
Grove tonight and face one of
the less challenging teams in
the Mid -Suburban league, but
a threat is always present

Tom Walthouse's muscle
unit is currently resting on the
laurels of its meet last Satur-

day with the Evanston

Wildkits, the third -ranked
team in the state The

Cardinals, the top team in the
state, swept the meet with
133 05 points, possibly the

highest high school total
recorded in the nation ever

Evanston recorded a stunning total of over 119, a card

that would normally take
most dual or invitational

S PzIR TS

St. Paul, Minn. this weekend. Des Plaines Day Sports

January 30,

"It'll be (Bob) Gleichmann
face tonight on their hoine against Fernandez," was the
floor, and if their hopes are way that.Walthouse forecast

third behind Issacs and

parallel bars, and possibly

points on their routines.

will also perform pn the

VonEbers, despite the fact
that all three hit over eight

man,
to do too much except score another
all-around
well against them and hope was ninth in the state last year

throw something different.
In practice, Haines has

Arlington will be hard to
stop with all of their fine

that the Redbirds don't hit exceptionally well

been preparing a routine that
includes a double on the dis-

realistic, they can't really hope

the meet.-Gleichmann,
for the Cards in that event.

Walthouse sees Gren Benny

GLEICHMANN will only

meets, but the 'Kits had the

Fernandez as the greatest

compete in four events, ex-

state powerhouse of Arlington
to reckon with

threat of the meet to his boys

cluding free exercise and

Fernandez is a top all- trampoline, and Fernandez
arounder who competes

in

THE GRENADIERS will _ five events

will not enter the trampoline.

JimBrousseau, the other
Cardinal all-around specialist

will go to the meet in three

mount. Coupled with his triple back on the trampoline,
which is possibly unique to
the nation in high school, this

could make Haines one of
the

most

As of last evening, according to Walthou

rings

The third member of the

Haines might throw the stunt.
State tumbling champ Gary

Arlington still rings squad,

Drake will be performing his

along with Gleichmann and

Brousseau, will be' Kevin

The three will' all
throw doubles in their dis-

it was

still just "possibl*" that

double back in the meet,
but he will have to -look good

Lindsey

as teammates Steve VonEbers
and Nick Isaacs have been

mounts from the rings.

giving him keen competition
in the past few meets.

TERRY HAINES, state

IN FACT, against

trampoline champ and the one

who has had the highest in-

Walthouse termed "just a
good gymnast," might be able

Evanston, Drake came up

5.8
4.1

6'

4.8
4.8
4.1'

7
7

25
24
23
22
22

5

6
7

7
6

4.1

4.7
3.7
3.7
4.5

20

5
.

7
7

7
7

7
7'

20 .7

5.0
4.8
3.3
3.1
3.1

3.0
3.0
2.9
'2.9

Forest View's gymnasts will
"It's the/kind of meet any
travel to Conant tonight on team could blow," said
the rebound from their only Hughes, "but they are a little
Mid -Suburban League loss to
conference and state leader
Arlington last week.

weak this year."
Hughes has made only one

Coach Gay Hughes of FV
will send his boys against a
team that is guided by Lenny
Breler, of Conant, a gymnast

Slaninka on the high bar.

Hughes coached at one time.

lineup change this week. Bill
Murawski will replace Ray

"I'll be disappointed if we

don't hit over 100," said
Hughes.

Mid Suburban League

Team
Conant

Team Scoring

_Pis.

Ave Team
22t3 ,- 35 Wheeling

_Rbs

Forest View
Elk Grove
Palatine
Wheeling
Prospect
Fremd
Hersey

198
196
195

'175
173

.

Glenbard North
Arlington

Ave.

547

..2.8:Ar l *ton
28 Conant
28 Hersey

449
413
408

25 Elk Grove

381

25 Prospect

380

161- 23 Fremd
137. 20 Forest, View
132', 19 Palatine
18 Glenbard North
124

.353

,335
311

275

78
64
59
58
54
54
50
49
45
39

INVEST
YOUR TIME in'

to at least put a dent in thei

REAL ESTATE

Cards.

It's a booming business. You can make it pay
if you know how. Let us help you prepare to be a

versatile gymnasts

around.

the, horizontal bars,
the par.illel bars and the still

events,

personnel, and their average
meet score of 121.57, but the
Grens and Fernandez, whom

5.1 4.1

7

29
29
28
26
26
26

21
21

Team Rebounding

dividual score on the tramp so
far this season in the state,

9.4
7.6'
7.6
6.6
6.6
5.7
5:6
5.6
5.4
5.4

FV Gymnasts Breathe
Easier This Week

1969

hor:14-Tionight -at, EG

have this same fine team to

Chic Moran, C
Dick Powell, H
Tom Pauling, GBN
Scott Crawford, Pr
Jim Grace, GBN

WL

Arlington Oilers
Bon Tons

7
7
7
5

29 . 6

Gary Kawell, W
Mike Gaffney, .Pr
Gary Hoffman, Pal
Scott Feige, H

Sellegren Sports

Team

.

7
.7

12.0
10.9
10.0

Brad Rucker, Pr' --25 -6-'4:5-- -

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT
SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE

cut down," said

'I

39
38
38
36
29
29
29
29

Bruce Timko, Pr
Rob Bachhuber, Pr
Kurt Smith, Pal

The meet starts at 7 p.m.
somewhat _less__than fuIL .with the frosh-soph contest

all week and did not attend

46
46
40
39

Dave Lundsteszit, Pr

to get into that

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

53
53

Randy Hague, F

with. "We really want to win
this one," said Von Ebers.
"They're all up for it and they

7

70
66

Gene Pinder, EG
Dave Christiansen, C

a lot of scoring to contend

after an accident at work.
Morava also may be at

84
76

Dave Hasbach, Pal
John Flesch, EG

With Hersey ranked 16th in
the state, Wheeling will have

Ave.

Gums.

Carl Fricke, W

and Rainer are the tumblers.

"I'd like

Albs.

Player

Jonland Makes
US Team For
Westbrook Cup
Gary Jonland of the Mount

Prospect Skate Club will

Canadian speed skaters in

Winnipeg, Canada, Feb. 1516 for the Westbrook Cup as
a member of a United States
team selected from skaters all
over the country.

full-fledged, state -licensed real estate salesman or broker.
Choose from two efficient methods of preparation. Benefit from
experienced businessmen -instructors.
CLASSROOM -A proven inten-

sive course to help you prepare
In just 4 nights for the monthly

I'm interested In
O CLASSROOM

D HOME STUDY

State exams. Next sessions;

p.m.), Glenbrook
South H.S., Glenview, Feb, 19,
(9 a.m..noon), Stouffers Restaurant, Old Orchard, Skokie.

Name

proved course to prepare you at
home In your spare time.

State

Feb. 3, (7-10

HOME STUDY -A State -ap-

Address
City

Tote your place In a respected profession, For details call
or send coupon now. There Is no oblIgallon.

Zip

332-1731

REAL ESTATE EDUCATION CORPORATION
111 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603
(Approved by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction)

"-Ais"sk
Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

f

BRUNS
The BIG MAN
in REAL ESTATE

/101

ea

estate.`
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. 255-6320
PALATINE

1'32 S. Northwest Hwy.'' 358-1501
SCHAUMBURG

7 W. Schaumburg

894-1330

MIL

stereo excitement
dial
Arlington's Nick Isaacs, who surprised teammate and state tumbling champion Gary Drake
last week with a first -place win in free exercise at the Evanston meet, will be trying to help

his team outpoint,.the Grenadiers of Elk Grove tonight at the EG gym at 7 p.m. (Photo
'

by Curt Wilson)

92.7 kin

exi

Ranked Wilson Outscores Hawks by 40 Points

t

1:1 on a charity shot,

game wide open then, as they

The nation's llth-ranked

back strong as guard Jim

defense- which prevented the
Hawks from getting the good

squad, Wilson College of

shot, giving the host team a

By Dave Garland

however, the Hawks came

junior college hardcourt

Mellen swished a corner jump

Chicago, paid Harper's Hawks
a visit Wednesday night and

2;1 lead. Harper tried to slow
things down, however, Wilson

ran up their 15th victory

in

17 games by a 89-49 count.

former all -city high school

The game was much closer player had the hot hand and
than the score indicates. The sank a pair of I5 -foot junipers
first half was a tight ballgame then hit a pair of charities
as Harper was able to slow after the Hawk's Dave Willy
down Wilson's Raiders and set flattened him on a layup attheir offense

shooters to help out. Tom

percentage shots. Luckily,

Mike Druding was able to cut
that to just a pair with a driving jumper from the key with
10:45 to go in the first stanza.

baseline jumper and was

shooter on the club, hit a pair
of 30 -footers from outside to
cut the margin to one.
Then the Raiders began to

followed by another Mellen

superiority as their 6-6, 245 pound center, Sammie Allen,

night, broke the deadlock and
put the Hawks on top for the
last time all night.
A lay up by John Edwards,
another all -city ballplayer,
and a three-point play by

pumped one through the hoop

taking Hawk center Lyle
Kiszonas with him. An Allen

They could have broken the

Raiders up by four. Guard

AFTER THREE trips down
the court, Willy hit a 15 -foot

cleaned the boards and

quick 7-2 lead. -

WILSON TOOK the lead

three quick baskets as Gelch

all -city forward, put the

prove their rebounding

tempt, to give the Raiders a

Glover Warfield, a 6-0, twice

10-6 lead.

Mellen, the best outside

flirward Willie Harris, a

free throw gave the visitors a

went into a sagging zone

bomb as they knotted the contest at 10 -all with 13:12 to

play in the half. A Kiszonas
chairty, his only point of the

put in his best outside

Kereszturi gunned in a 17 footer and Dick Helmer and
Willy each added charities

Page 10

to cut the lead to nine at 21-30.

Thursday;

Then the Raiders went to

AFTER THE Hawks called
work with a murderous
defense and some good time to talk things over, Bill

shooting as Allen, Edwards, Keehan got inside 'for their
and Harris dumped in nine first lay up of the night and
quick points for a 24-17 lead Helmer added a turn -around

as the only Hawk points came jumper to go with a charity
on ' a pair 'of 25 -footers by by Mellen during the last 3:31
of the half. However. Wilson
Mellen.
Wilson countered with was hot from the floor as the

SPIRTS

AND AL

1969

Riaders hit three in a row to

20 games every year.

put the Hawks down by a 3626 count at the half.
The second half was a running and shooting contest as

The loss left the Hawks
with a 5-12 record, and ended
a two -game winning streak.

Harris and his Wilson

They will try to get back on

pair of charities and an

the winning track as they face
a rugged Illinois Valley team
on their home floor. However,

and ice the game 57-34. A

services of three players.

backcourt partner hit eight

SERVICE CLINIC

January 30,

shots in a row to go with a

they will be without the

Edwards basket to go in front

pair of Kereszturi junipers, a

Mellen bomb, and a three-

Scott Bischoff, a 6-I reserve
point play by Willy kept forward;
Kereszturi, a 5-9
things respectable to that reserve guard;
and Mellen, a

Friday, Jan. 31.

point.

11 A.M. To 8 P.M.

and the

- 5-8 starting guard

club's leading scorer, will be

From there on out, things inelligible to play second
got worse as the Hawks were semester. All three may return
outscored 32-15 in the final next year. Their positions may
12 minutes of play. Keehan be filled already. Don Duffy,
picked up five; Helmer, three; a 6-3 forward, will be eligible
Mellen, Kereszturi, and Bill to play second semester and
McAndrews, a pair apiece, Gelch expects to add a couple
and Bob Spore one during the other men to the club roster

BRING IN YOUR HOOVER VACUUM
FOR SERVICE REGARDLESS OF AGE

final minutes. During the
final spree, Sterling Spencer

before long.

hit for 10 for the Raiders.

FREE Inspection of Belt & Brushes

FREEInspection of Electrical System

Game honors went to Harris with 20 as Johnson finished with IS, Warfield 13, and
Edwards, a dozen for the winners. Mellen was the only
Hawk in double figures as he

0

FREE Inspection of Cord & Handle

his

finished

last

game for

Harper with 17. Keresturi had
eight.

FREEInspection of Agitator Bearings

However, the big difference
was spelled out in rebounding

as the Raiders cleaned the

WILSON (89)
FR P
Player
5 0
6 I
Warfield
4 4'13 4
Edwards

-

Allen

2

3'14 -2

Harris
Johnson

9

2

3

7
2

I

1

O

3

4

2

0

1

2

O

5

0

I

0

0

0

1'

I

2

0

4

1

Smith
Spencer
Clark

0' 0

Merritt
Navy
Alexander

0
1

0-

boards 50 times and the Totals ____38 13 50 13
Hawks only 34. Allen hauled
in 14 rebounds, and Edwards
13, while Kiszonas led Harper
with seven. Druding, Mellen
and Scott Bischoff each total-

CHECK THESE ONCE -A-YEAR SALE PRICES!

ed five.

EVEN WITH the huge rebounding edge, Wilson coach

eit

POwe'rful 1Y HP Motor
Rug and bare floor nozzle
Large throw away bag
Complete set of attachments
Tool storage

Slimline design
All steel construction

4,4

As it sweeps...

year." Wilson was 29-1
year, and in Lewis' 14 years
the Raiders haye won at least
last

As it cleans.

Rug cleaning action
Large throwaway bag
3 position handle
Long cord
2 -speed powerful motor

$2888
arta

HOVER

FLOOR-A-MATIC

with

accessories Versatile. Easy to use.

All this adds up the new Floor-

The Best

Cleaner Ever
30% more effective on rugs.
250% more suction with
attachments.

Dial on the back lets YOU
regulate exact power
needed.

Handy '''time -to -empty"
signal for throw -away bag.

CLEANED BY HOOVER

the bast insurance
your furnishings

can have

A-Mptic. Does so many floor and,
carpet chores so much better .
so much faster . . . you'll wonder

$4888
ri

CHECK OUR LOW,
LOW CLOSEOUT
SALE PRICES
Modo11120

eio

(

care almost easy!
Hoover

shampooer and deep foam cleaning brings beautiful carpet colors
back to life.

Optional at
Additional Cost

I

fr

2

4. '3
7

3

O

5'

O

0

0

9 34

14

1

r

MAY
VOW

4e*
OP*$

DELUXE -2 TANKS
WITH

JANUARY
BONUS"

1

NO
MONEY DOWN
AS 1.61N As

save your car-

pet, top!

$5,39 Per. Mo,

ALSO ... FACTORY RECONDITIONED UNITS

Lindsay Suburbanite

$748!

FULLY AUTOMATIC

Model 3600

GOLF STORE

One Year Guarantee

One Year Guarantee

LATE X129

,

Lindsay Deluxe

Lindsay "King"
FULLY AUTOMATIC

HI -CAP VI fin
ACE

ARE

$109

FULLY AUTOMATIC

GIANT SIZE

I

Lindsay Princess
IDEAL FOR
LARGE
FAMILIES
GOLF STORE

STYLE

RAND STORE

I .A7

One Year Guarantee

LATE

MODEL $98

RAND STORE

One Year Guarantee

1615 N. RAND RD. ARLINGTON HTS.

selepieta. Won't sarstoli.
snag ar stain.

CL

1

0

6
.Model 1011

rksolaiiii.stainless steel

$1 995

2
2

USES LESS SALT!

ALL MODELS. !Ku(
UP A YEAR'S SUPPLY
AND

.

.20

4,,

NEVER RUNS OUT OF

WE CARRY GENUINE
HOOVER BAGS FOR

Model 8940 '

1

0
4

Kereszturi
Totals

FULLY AUTOMATIC

cam'IRrials

'SALT -SAVER

.

2

1

4

SOFTENERS

heavy duty rotating brushes do
the work. Never use a mop or
bucket again. WATER PICK-UP.
Flick the switch and pick up the
scrubbing solution . . . and all
the dirt. The floor is dry enough
to wax immediately.
WAX, POLISH, BUFF. All kinds
of floors will gleam after you use
the Floor-A-Matic. Makes floor

.

1

1

O

WATER

al;:as

POWER SCRUBS. Detergent and

Save money .

1

5

LINDSAY

SOFT WATER!

CARPET.

0

CLEARANCE

how you got along without it.

SHAMPOO

2

O

I

2

P.

5

ACE'S JANUARY

a
's--i.,

F1

I

Arnie Lewis described his Willy
auh, which currentlyis 15- Kiszonas
22, as, "not as tough as last Bischoff

'CONVERTIBLE

FEATURES;

HARPER (49)
_B F
Player
6
Mellen
0 0
Coduto
0
Druding
0 2
McAndrews
3
Keehan
0
Spore
I
2
Helmer

(2 MILES NORTH OF RANDHURST CENTER)

IORTHWEST H VVY:
STORE:HOU

Mon 'thin

Sat:"

Si/nth:1y. 9i30-1:30

LINTOSPE

24 W. GOLF RD. SCHAUMBURG
(N.W. CORNER GOLF & ROSELLE RDS)

A EWASHER

&

DRYTR CO.
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Grace's Daze

Hersey H nor Society
Elects New Officers

Small World
By Grace Mott
Although they had lived in
the same town, Barrington, it
took a business career to bring
together Carolyn Johnson and

Martin Lincoln Green Jr.
Marty; as he is called by
family and friends, grew up in

Mount Prospect and

graduated from Arlington
High School, but college and

business have taken the son of
the senior Greens, now of Arl-

Dr., Arlington
Heights; Car lyn Hobbs, 404

The National Honor Socie-

1421 Rosehil

to mind by Tuesday's icy advancing age, or have those ty at Hersey High. School
weather. What about that mothers and fathers reached recently elected officers of its

too, happiness became an
Eskimo pie in the cold month
of January. The ever popular
chocolate coated ice cream

was patented by Christian
Nelson in the little town of
Onawa, Iowa, way back in

"drive Carefully" as ad-

the age for need of extra cau-

monished by one's children to
parentg who have driven sane-

tion?

ly and safely (they thought)

Prospect.

Heights; Mile McLean, 710

governing board.

Either way, after all those

years of. "Oh dad, you're

Elmhurst Rd.,

N.

eligible for active mem- which are based op a

minimum grade point of 4.5

bership. Members will be

and teacher recom-

'chosen not only on the basis

of scholarship, but of

mendations.

E. Valleya., Arlington character, leadership, and

The officers were elected by
ballots of probationary

Faith

Heights. and

Ottery,

105 W. Hintz Rd., Arlington

the

sounding like a parent" every members. They are Steve Heights.
time the family car left the Carson, 1718 Stratford, ArlInitiation will be held
garage in the hands of a teen- ington Heights; Milt Chen,
March 20. Juniors with a 4.25
ager, it's nice to know the 904 Hemlock, Mount
T.N.T. (This 'n That)
Prospect; John Fitzpatrick, ,cumulative average will be
And another thing brought added sense of caution with youngsters care!
from coast to coast for years?
It arouses a note of suspicious
questioning.
Have those kids gained an

Eskimoish January, 1922.

Page II

Foi' the present the group
will concern itself with earning enough money to cover
the cost of initiation. The club

service to the school and community.

The final determination for
membership will be made by
a combination of grades and

is Kathryn

S hoenwetter,
member.

probationary memberships,

ington Heights, from here to
Europe and back.

Mr. and Mrs. Green

Sr.

THE

returned fro' a Florida vaca-

FRIENDLY

tion two weeks ago to hear the
happy news their son was

engaged and Jan. 19 was to

/111.40re,

_7/ fa

FOLKS XL:0

.
1\7'

be his wedding date.

,1!,

Carolyn is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

116 -

Johnson who now live in Indianapolis and who came to
be the house guests of Mr. and

Jo TM ICRoGA4

Mrs. Green Sr. for the wedding weekend.

los

0

A bridal dinner for the couple highlighted Jan. 18, and

the Sunday afternoon

ceremony in the sanctuary of

The South Church was

followed by a reception and
dinner at Tralee Farms for the
young couple's families and a

relatives who at-

close

few

tended both.

:

1

Miss Bobbie Johnson was

I

sister's maid of honor.

her

The groom's sister, Valerie, a
music and French senior major at Cornell College sang
during ,the ceremony. After a
honeymoon

in

Nassau,

Rib or Loin

the

lb

young couple will be at home
in Chicago where Martin is in
business, at the same time attending graduate school at the
University of Chicago.

3 -Legged

The essentially religious
retreat with plenty of sports

Spare Ru bs._

and other recreation included

7 Rib-Rib End

was shared with 19 other
young people from Greater St.

John Baptist Church in

Chicago, and had among the
counselors Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Spurlock and the Rev. Paul

590 Fryers,

3 lbs or Less

Pork Roast

Lb.

3

5t

Lb.

Lb

Country Style

Spare Ri bs._

39tr

Fryers.

Chuck Steak._....
Lb.
Mrs Pauls Sandwich Thin

2 -Breasted

U.S D A Choice Tenderay

Rib Steak

9

Fish Cakes__
Clear water

Lb

Lb

USDA Choice Tenderay Blade Cut

33t

Fryers.

Lb.

teen-agers

through 26.

Lb

Cut Up

TWENTY-SEVEN Mount
spent a
Prospect
sunny winter weekend at
Green Lake, Wis.. Jan. 24

5

SALE PRICE

BONELESS

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Lb

6e

Arm or English Cut

Chuck Roast.__.

5.

Northern Pike ,.Lb

t
$'09

5

Lb.

Sea Pack Breaded
a

Shrimp Steaks

Lb

10-0z

Blade Cut

Sandin from Mount Prospect.
;

THE SANDIN home was

'

1

:

'

1

I

I

the destination of five young

married couples last week
after an evening out which inLb

Mrs. Stevens.

The, group, which went to

3

Lb

James Whites, the Barry
Burkes, and Mr. and Mrs.

Spotlight et Off LbeI

Paul Bernholz. Back at the
Sandins' dessert and a lively

Bean Coffee....1.b.

of the

59C

Cp $109

spotlight

Instant Coffee:

movie highlighted the even-

J.

WEATHER and the flu

Kroger Berif. Turkey, or

Breest O'Chielsen

20r Off Label

Chicken Pot Pies s.o..

Chunk Tuna ....o.. 29C

Joy

John's Sisusg or

Chicken of th. 5 While

Horne Pride

Albacore Tuna .

SFITEly_SECITOI .

Kraft

Johnson's

BANQUET

T.V. DINNERS

Cheese Pizza . .15.0.

so..58C

79C

PaclEse$ Label

Strawberries . .14-039C

Chunk Tuna. .1/202.

Jubilee Budget

BirdsEy

Hunts o./Onions

Cool Whip... mos.29°

Tomato Sauce .

Lb, $1

Valentine Candy
Colorful Assorted

Beautiful "American Flair"

early Sunday evening supper

STAINLESS STEEL DINNERWARE

and game affair.

DINNER FORK

Long lsting Riliel

Hersey High School's

Romilar

Excedrin.

$167
3.0..

ORANGE JUICE

Grapefruit Juice 11-01.22 c
Kroger

As.o.4117

Colgate.... 6.75.02.78°

OreId
Cottage Fries ..1:;09.".29C

group, recently held elections.

Romilar

2.0..

Fight Tooth Disney

bud, Mount Prospect, president; Chris Ratchek, 1815 N.
Chestnut. Arlington Heights,

FROZEN

Spray Daodorent

ys

French Fries... 24.

Birds Eye Frirrich Cut

A mu.ci

Green Beans ...1 'Ns, 1

Dial

Family Scott

441..32C

.1.0.14c

Save 6C

k Matches.ore
LiEYTSi;-.Ct.10°

ABoso

THE COLUMBIA ENCYCLOPEDIA

All Purpose

PILLSBURY

Available II Kroger;

FLOUR

THE:.;

NOW YOU CAN GET
SECTION ONE

FREE

NCYcLO.,

374t

Section 2 mynasOnly
ble this weak!

';';

Homestyle Biscuits. ..
Kroger IndividuIly Sliced "le

Danish Pastries

ion r.
79e
Coffee Cake. 14.01i UU'
Dnish Pcn,

Parky Sr Off Label

Margarine

11-10c Off

Party Puffs. .. 12.c.. 69
Hornestyl Plain or

Sugar Donuts

Lb.

Lb.O3u

Colby Cheese
Is

Philadelphia

391'

Cream Cheese .

corresponding ,secretary, and

'

1

f

I

I

'

'

I

'

I

a

'

I

Bonnie Romano, 714 E.
Heights, treasurer.

I

I

co-ordination, grace, the abili-

ty to learn a routine quickly
and to improvise movements
to' unfamiliar music. Tryouts

will be held in the spring of
each 'year. No previous experience is required; but all
gilds who tryout must have a
C average.

The choreography for their
initial appearance, "Star of.
Nativity; ,at the Christmas

-Assemblk, was under the
direction of Bonnie Romano.
1

NAVEL ORANGES
For
Wrapped

7,C
Head Lettuce.- Ihns..0

Va. Rip.

9*

Tomatoes...._

ARLINGTON

REPUBLIC

Grapefruit Size 56's

MONEY'ORDERS

HEIGHTS

ON SALE AT MOST

KROGER ONLY

KROGER STORES

Copyright
1969

The Kroger Co

DEANS

MILK

vv

Future performances in -

elude the half -times at the
Jan. 31 and Feb. 21 basketball
gamei and .a recital in April.

ARLINGTON'. HEIGHTS. KROGER, RAND RD. 81 ARLINGTON NTS. RD.

37C

co31

CrestwoOd, Arlington

All Orchesis members are
chosen on the basis of skill,

28C

n

Kroger Random Cut

1707 Bittersweet, Mount

II

U"'

Amer. Cheese. 12.01.

RoyI Viking

Prospect. secretary; Margaret

Mount Prospect.

fine

5.0.. nr,

Kroger Buttermilk or

I 00 OFF
On All Royal Viking

vice president; Terri La Porte,

Collins, 205 N. Stratton Ln.,

89 C

FAST FROZEN FAVORITES

Packer's LabI

93C

Children's Cough Syrup

Judy Gustafson, 1809 Red -

Save 31c
Packer's Label

Orange Juice v Cone
Kroger Reg. or Crinkli CulA lc

Orchesis, a modern dance

The group's officers are

Pkg.

t 09

11.1-fr. Cough Syrup

14-0z.

24.0..

p

Kraft Caramels

E!h39

too.m. 4'1

.

,

344

Chewy

Per Moo

Dance Group
Picks Officers

14Pkg.1/2-03

RUGS

22*

January 261h lhru February 1st

ft

THROW

Discount Price

ITEM OF THE WEEK

Sweet Talk Hearts

.

55C

Bathroom Tissue

Coffee Creamer. 4.0..39 C
Nylons

32.0.. 61C

Glo Coat .

Macaroni Dinne7;'....°!..17C

1 No(IC
A*

Slierkist

eighth graders from Mount
Prospect were on hand for the

Hersey. High.

$1 09

Asserted

Kroger

teamed up to postpone a holi-

and eighth graders: ,For a lot
of youngsters and grownups,

Lb

Krogisr

Sweetener

And speaking of seventh

5

Save 3c

Kringr Liquid

ing.

day party which finally came
off this month at the Arlington Heights home of Fred
Brown. Twelve seventh and

SALE PRICE

NO WHOLESALE OR COMMERCIAL SALES OR SALES TO DEALER REPRESENTATIVES
SALE PRICES ON FRESH MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1969

Mrs. Peter Laubenheimer, the

cozy discussion

Lb

Lb.

the Golf Mill Theater to see
"Camelot," included Mr. and
Mrs. James Ashley, Mr. and

hut

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

KROGER BRAND

cluded Pastor Paul and his
Irene and Rev. Edwin and

MT. PROSPECT KROGER, RAND RD. & CENTRAL AVE.

faculty

BUSINESS
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Serv- ice

Directory

35
Air Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share 71
34
Arts and Antiques
20
Auction Sales
109
Aviation
Auto Parts and Access. . 107
Auto Trailers & Campers 103
99
Automobile For Sale
Automobiles Wanted. ...101'

Let us' help makes your DAY
Consult this daily guide of 'reliable services,
offered by reputable 'business people in your
community CALL ONE NOW!
,

.

Boats and
Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities.
Business Services

255-7200 OR 296-6640
Painting -Decorating

Accounting
INCOME TAX SERVICE

259-2936

BUY OR SELL CARS
Specialize in QUALITY

HOUR TOWING SERVICE.

PAINTING & DECORATING

Arlington Body Craft
201 W. Campbell 259-6160

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
1137-9214
Free estimates
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering

Carpet Cleaning
Winter Special $17.95 cleans living rm. E. hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & up. 894-9141
CARPET & FURN. shampooing,
1/2 price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, moth. wail washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low
priced, Des. Pl. Serv. 296.6365.,_

Four members of the Guardsmen Drum and Bugle corps of Mount Prospect
find that sitting down for practice is easier. This is especially true for Jackie
Schmidt, 1415 S. Circle Dr., Mount Prospect, %, hose leg is in a cast. Others

of Arlington Heights.

ork in Practice

men Rel

Gu

01;4

Home Furnishings -

his bass drum on the floor.
'

porches, & garages.
NO JOB TOO BIG

Small

299-1696

Plastering

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

EXPERT PLASTERING

& REMODEUNG
359-1906
Ceilings, walls &'patching.
O'Hare Carpentry Service
No lob too small.
General contracting & remodel824-7510
ing. Basements; kitchens, bed 40E ORTMAN

Paneled

rooms.

Commercial

rooms,

For -Fast Clean Dependable Plas-

also

tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822

Industrial

and

remodeling.

678-2964

.

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

255.1096

KEY TILE CO.

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

Radiu and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)

Dressmaking - Sewing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

Remodeling & Supplies

to order. Coordinated wedding

WNW LUMBER CO.

parties. Alternations. Near Rpnd-

Custom Remodeling

255.0348

Kitchens Dormers
Basements Garages
Rm. Additions Fences

Dresses, suits, skirts and hom-

ing. Children and adult.

Reasonable. 345.4337:

Fully insured & Guaranteed
Mt. Prospect
CL 3-4300
Choice of Finance Plans
Sat. 'til 3 p.m. Thurs. 'til 9
Ask for Mr. Richard

Electrical Work

Electrical Problems?
DON'T

Above: Jackie Schmidt concentrates hard on a new song.
She finds that playing a bass bugle is not as hard as it might
seem. The corps practices every Monday night at Keller Junior
High in Hoffman Estates. (Photos by Steve Schmidt)

Slip covers-Reuphol.

BLOW YOUR FUSEI

Call BOB 259-0641

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Service

t

529-1211

finished $19.95

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

Students Urge U.S. Aid to Israel
the Middle East situation
have been sent to President

Richard Nixon and other
government officials by the
Hebrew students at Maine
Township Jewish Congregation. Des Plaines.

After the students attended
an assembly a couple of weeks

ago on Keren Amt. a Hebrew
term meaning becoming involved and sharing, students
decided they wanted to help
their people in Israel

"In the letters students
stressed that peace must be
brought to the Middle East so
that Arabs and Jews alike can

enjoy God's bounties," said
Rabbi Jay Karzen, director of
the. Maine Township Jewish

school. "Some students even
went door-to-door asking
persons to help by sending letters asking that America once

in our paper urging students

whether Jewish or not to
participate in our cause and
help obtain peace in the nation "
Other students also commented on Israel's problems
with Arab countries

"The isrcalis have tried to
meet the terms of the Arabs,
but with no success therefore

they must retaliate. That's

'General Hauling

"Some of my friends said
that there wasn't anything we
could do about the situation,
but I said if we write 'at least

why we must help. We don't
want to see our people die,
said Joal Goldman, of Morton

they'll know we care what's

Grove.

Dr% Des Plaines.

happening in Israel," said

Elen Sanders, 325 Wisconsin

Slip Covers

Chair
Sofa
Secfls

STUDENTS, who attend
the Hebrew school three times
a week after 'attending public
school classes, talked to many
of their non-Jewish classmates
who also helped in the project.

Pine Scott store in Randhurst

allegedly left the Allied Radio
Corp. store at ,229 W. Rand

Released on $1,000 bonds:
the two are to appear,: in'
Mount Prospedt Circuit Court

stereo tapes valued at $57.85

Feb. 13.,'

without paving for eight

ter

/

CALL 251-7767

North Shore Interiors
Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

Dick's Tile

Income Tax

FREE ESTIMATES

INCOME TAX

Complete income tax & accounting service, personal & business returns done In your home
or office or ours.

WALDENS TAX
SERVICE
437-61341

Wirt IV

4-it....tt

Chimneye Repaired, Rebuilt.
lAlso Roof Repairing*

,a,1

Eliezer Silverman, principal
Townthip Jewish Congregation; explains the description
of, the Tu-D-Shuat Holiday, which is ; the 'Jewish ,NeW Year -:or trees. -The holiday applies
to the building up of the:Holy
qs a ,xpiritiud,Cri4.-MIChele Poncher 9363 Home; DeS
Plaines, Joal Goldman, Morton Groie, and Steve Exel, 9276 pandit), Des Plaines listen.
-*

EDMOND.GRAY

-

Wall Tile - New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437-4093

Transmission Service
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Arl. Hts.
830 W. NW. Hwy.
'
259-9440
Des
Plaines
651 Pearson
299-0119

Tuning & Repairing

Splasenry.

-827-4637

Meyers
. Briar & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Tuning - Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

Ned Williams

392-6817

Upholstery
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

estimates, your material
or ours. 437-2884
"
Free

255-7200
OR

296-6640

Tailoring

NO JOB TOO SITAALL.

student at Maine East Junior
High and editor of his school
paper said, "I wrote an article

Arrested were Itobert -E.
Ludka, 20, of Deerfield who

On All Fabrics
Large Selection.of Prints I
and solids to choose
from.

CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.
Gerry
Bob
.259-0641 -Alter 5 pm -259:5887 Tile

Steve Exel, 9276 Hamlin,

worth $32 from the Caison

SLIPCOVERS

25% OFF

FOR RENT

Carpentry
Custom Counter Toils

Des Plaines, ,an eighth -grade

Mount Prospect stores.

separate incidents in two

CUSTOM

HEARING AIDS

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical
Plumbing; .

PHONE

North Shore's Finest

$1.00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

CAN. 392-4750

"DAY"

CALL NOW 327-1752

-

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Silverman

and Karen Specto'r, 18, of
Melrose Park who reportedly
tried to take a pair of slacks

Free Estimates

CL 5.8232

Hearing Aids

$12 plus fabric
$22 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
All work guaranteed
Terms available

ALPINE INTERIORS

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
439-8614
carpentry.

2 Charged With Stealing
Two persons were charged

_

OF THE

$28 plus fabric
Seel ea.
Companion Sale Custom Fabric

- WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Home Maintenance

again re -affirm it's support of
Israel against terrorists," said

with shoplifting yesterday in

FL 8-4543

CLASSIFIED
PAGES

Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
$22 plui fabric
Chair

Custom

re -gluing

ON THE

WINTER SALE 50% OFF

Average rm. sanded sealed &

In Letter -Writing Campaign

'

16 Yrs. of Expert Service
Arl. His.
17 S. Evergreen
CL 5.5692

hurst.

YOUR

Rays

rehem-

repleating,
ming, etc. 437-2884

Relining,.

xx.

KEEP

SAVE YOUR EYESI

It's TV Check-up time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Drapery Repairs

88
96

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men. . .21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
48
Sporting Goods
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
73
Apartments
76
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous. . . .81
To Rent Resort Properties. .79
To Rent, Stores, Offices. . .77
Travel
18
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
42
Wanted To Buy
82
Wanted To Rent

RadioriV Repair

Ceramic Tile

Congregation
"It was the students idea to
write the letters to the government officials," said Eliezer
Silverman, principal of the

lobs

358.4872

POODLE GROOMING

426-3955
BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

94

Rooms -Board -

Poodle Grooming

OR SMALL!

By Lori Adams
More than 378 letters about

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted

392.0887
Fine interior painting by school

deling, room additions, recreat- Merlin Habegger
ion rooms, patios, screened In

47

Real Estate -

for summer contracts.

teacher. Insured.
Experienced In all types of remo- welcomed.

26
30

Child Care
69
Office Furniture -Devices.. 56'
Personals
14
Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property, 89
Real Estate -Houses
86
Resort Properties For Sale 91

CL 9-0495

TIRED OF HIGH PRICED
REMODELING & CARPENTRY.
WORK?

.

Nursery Schools -

"" by exp. college students

394-0028

2

24

Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters .111
Musical Instruments
55

Estimates now being made

John Gorr

29
57

In Memoriam
5
Instruction
23
investment PrOperty
90
Landscaping
50
Loans -Personal, Business. 65

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Paneling
Additions

.28

Furniture.
Industrial Property

3 Generations

Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

';

al

Help Wanted Women. .

Lauritz Jensen

Remodeling

Left: Alan Kawell, 1207 Highland Dr., Prospect Heights,
decided to go along with the idea of easier practice and set

't

Fully insured.

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

695-7431

894-3797

"",g7,"7,

27

1

Shell Decorating
358-9038
Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Pointing & Tiling,
CL 3.1118,
Wall Papering

Recreation Rooms.
Additions.
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)

12

'93

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women

Quality workmanship. Fully in.Call "the rest" than call "THE sured. Reasonable. 259-1039
for expert carpentry,
BEST"
Ken's Painting & Decorating
remodeling & additions. No job
Special Winter Rates
too small. 766.8034
On all interior work. Fully InAll work guaranteed.
Ben Cannon Bldrs. sured.
299.3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

are from left to right Judy Banka, 1204 N. Highland Dr., Prospect Heights,
and Steve LaGorio, 725 N. Highland Dr., and Trudy Olsen, 521 S. Phelps

3

Farms
Florists

painting. All work guaranteed

Carpentry -Remodeling

8

...10

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Agen
Employment Agencies Men & Women
Equipment Rentals

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

BODY, FENDER & PAINTING. 24

9

Dogs, Pits and Equipment 44
Employment

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

We Don't

We'

Cemeteries & Lots
Coins - Hobbles
Day Crimp

hanging.' Estimates cheerfully
given. 394-1665, Mt. Prospect.

Auto Repair*Equipment

.

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks

Wetteland Painting & Decora;
ling. Interior, exterior & paper

ACCOUNTING &

37
38
66
17

LOST:

24 -help Wanted Men

Black male cat vic. of

14 -Personals

MABEL, we can start dating
again! Elk dollars are coming

PART TIME
Permanent employment available in your free evening
hours doing janitorial work.

back April 1st. Call 253-2048

for wall papering and design

Manager Trainee

ANTIQUEAUCTIOTTV.F.W. Hall in Des Plaines, 2067
p.m., Feb. 2nd. B.
Miner St.,
Horstman, Auctioneer. 827.3857.

RECEIVING

R.J. Zuckermandel, Inc.
728 Center, Des Plaines
824-5173

.consultation. 437-2993
20 -Auction Sales

SALES
Free aptitude tests will bt.
given to determine your sales

Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Warehouse

WALL PAPERING

SHIPPING Business Machines Distributors
Good Starting Rate, Hospitalization, Paid Vacations.

PHONE 827-0854'

1143rmlnesi Services

CALL EVIL

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Strathmore, Buffalo Grove.
Call 537.3304 Reward

Page 13
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24-110p Wanted Hen

13 -lost and Found

No
Nationwide Company.
experience necessary. 30.40
years. High school or equival-

-FULL TIME

potential. If you qualify,&
are hired we will pay you $600
to $1,000 salary per month
during our training period.

Young man needed to Install

MONY

HAFER ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS, INC.

suspended ceilings. Experience
not necessary - will train. Good
salary.

437-9242

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK

Phone: Mr. Shapiro

for appointment

TRAINEES

827-3145

Earn while you learn a printing
trade. Good pay, 35 hour
week, frequent increases,

ent.

1

Snip and fill out the blank below and
mail to The Day to start your 3 -line,
5 -day want ad to sell, rent, buy, trade
or whatever ... The Day has a ready

22 -Situations Warted -Women
WILL

DO ALTER7TIOTZ1-7m

repairs. Experienced.
253.2997
WANTED: Musicians to form
interesting combo. Must be
exper. versatile & over 17.
259-3498 before 4 pm.

audience for your message, everyday!
GO AHEAD, GET SNIPPY,
AND PUT A DAY WANT
AD TO WORK
FOR YOU!

234nitruction

Call 259-8498

Piano and Accordion teacher
will 'come to your home. $4 a

PUT

lesson. Ph. 283.6066

Wanted --Piano Students.
Palatine area. My home.
350-2699 after 6 P.M.
Piano & Organ Lessons

Free use of instrument in home.
Professional teacher. Call
827-6603
BARON'S

WAREHOUSEMAN
WALLEN-FI NE
FURNITURE

722 S. Centvreet
Des Plaiffii, Ill. 60016

good pay - benefits.

PART TIME

listed here are those historically filled by men;'

they are available without discrimination as
to sex unless specific-

ally designed as jobs for
men."

Day Publications, Inc.

BOYS
Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

Areas

gm -

Excellent wages
Steady Work

155,000

Day Time Hours Above average pay

CALL AFTER 4 P.M.

MR. G'S TIRE STORE
Arlington Standard Service
An. HI'. Rd. & Central Rd.

so.

SALESMEN

t

-

PART TIME

6 to 10 EVENINGS

250 N. 12th Street
Wheeling, Ill.

LOCAL AREA

14,000
Accountant
Systems Liaison
21,00
2
35W0k..
: Prod. Management

10 REASONS

175 Wk...Shipping & Receiving
620000 Wk

WHY YOU SHOULD

CustomerFoSreermviacen

827-7749

MR. DALE

JANITORS

MARTIN METALS

essary

7,500
13,000

259-1457

WANTED

PRODUCTION LINE ATTENDANT

2 Experienced
Bartenders

We manufacture precision in-

struments and need an am-

For country club. Must be experienced otherwise do not
apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175
to $200 a week.

bitious young -man with
manufacturing experience.

Knowledge of assembly of
electro-mechanical devices re-

quired. Excellent opportunity
for right man. Numerous fringe benefits. Arrange for an

interview by calling or

PLEASE WRITE:

. writing:

Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

950 .

Nuclear Data Inc.

.

'WORK WITH
MULLINS REALTORS

12,000 Application Engineer
Asst. Engineer
850
PlontEngineer
12,000
I.E. Junior
9,000
Safety Engineer
12,000
14,000 .. Developmental Engr.
Chemical Engineer
875
Analytical Chemist
12,000
0 C. Trainee
600
LabAiTrelincehss
800
575

I. Top Earnings
2. Outstanding reputation
3. Local real estate firm
4. Member MAP
5. Growing Dynamic Firm
6. Management potential
7. Top advertising budget
8. With or without experience
9. Excel. referral system

.

10. We need you
CALL Jack Krisor.

vVideecore,c),Ofic.HeaBriedg.

392-6500

(Higgins
Mannheim)

Box 45 1, Palatine

P.

.

Tech. Illustrator
Cheif Draftsman
Product Development

298-5021

C. WALNECK

Telephone: 529.4600, Ext. 251

MULLINS
15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd., Arl. Hts.

TRAINEE

WELDER- GRINDER

STOCK & SHIPPING.
ROOM

No experience necessary.

CLERK

NICHOLSON

CARPET -

-26-Help Wanted Men or Women

FULL TIME

No Experience Nec-.

BONUS for man.. over 40 in An.
K.E. Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery
Fort Worth,

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
An equal opportunity employer

CALL 537-2180

Hts. area. Take short auto trips
to contact customers. Air mail
Corp., Box 711,
Texas. 76101

In Cost Accounting.

Thru Fri.

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

$35 per week. Call
539.7672
$17,000 PLUS (REGULAR CASH

DIRECTORY CO.

minimum of 1 year experience

4 Hours Nightly, Mon.

Arlington Hts., Ill. 60005
24 -Help Waded Men

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

a

255.8400
150 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Prospect
Across from Randhurst

PIANO INSTRUCTION

"Help Wanted - Jobs

experience with

APPLY MR. FINE

In my home, Elk Grove area..

HELP WANTED
MALE

APPLY IN PERSON

Prefer BA degree in Accounting. 3 to 5 years General Accounting

PStitn.e9:
D
MF 9-5, Thurs. 9-7,es

1.1112

Call anytime day or night, 24
hours

per day. A counselor

24 -Help Wanted Men

will be available to assist you.

,

Fuil Benefits, Chance

INSURANCE INVESTIGATOR

For Advancement and to

TRAINEE

Learn the Business
CALL

FILE CO.

MISS LEMON
FOR APPOINTMENT

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

259-7100..

LAYERS

FULL TIME

EXPERIENCED

Experienced
255-3642

Stock Room &

FURNITURE

Light Delivery

REFINISHER

Need driver's license, $2.50

Steady work - ideal working

per hour to start. No age limit.

Work Northwest area. Must be 21 or older. Car necessary.
Must type. Benefits include:

Automobile Expense
' Good Starting Salary
Paid Vacation
Bonus After Training
Life, Major Medical & Hospitalization Insurance

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL - 622-3129
ASK FOR MR. DANGLER

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

conditions.
255-8400

APPLY MR. FINE

Division of

APPLY IN PERSON

WALLEN-FINE
FURNITURE

Overhead Door Co.
345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dale Hecker

-t

ti

r.

.4.11:4L

255-7200

' ,..

SCHEDULING
.

Salary against commission
Name own Hours

&

KINNEY SHOES

OR

Randhurst Center

296-6640

253-9392,

CLERK

Successful candidate will have

knowledge of the ways machine parts are manufactured. Any experience in internal
expedlatIng Is helpful.

FACTORY WORKERS
.1Mb mos wm

IMO

=ma ammo lima

MN.

MM. 0.0 Wm.

gob -

No experience required, opportunity for rapid advance-

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

'benefits.
Company
ment.NorthsIde resident preferred.

BRUNING

APPLY

oe

Ga

ua

z
x0.

0.

0

N

a

0

TO WORK
FOR YOU!

155,000, salesmen to work for you?
Only $3.45. Go ahead, give the Day
a call...and sell something!

1800 W. Central Rd.
Mt, Prospect, Ill.

Processed Coil
Div.

'Carton Set -Up (2nd Shift) $2.70- $3.10
Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

Pleasant Working
'Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Hospitalization

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

296-8116
8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Monday thru Friday

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'255-1900..

2180 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

That's how many times your 3 lirie,
5 day want ad is printed and deliver-

ed to the door of prospective customers in the Northwest suburbs.
Customers who are looking for just
those items you have in your home
but no longer use.. A TV set, baby
crib, lawnmower, movie projector...
you name it, our salesmen can sell
it. HoW much does it cost to ,put

Dlv. of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.

J.T. Ryerson & Son

NOW HIRING
Sorter-Packer,(2nd Shift) $2.08-$2.34

EXPEDITING

MUST BE 17 YEARS OF AGE.

.01.110.

Des Plaines, Ill.

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

Evenings & Weekends

oP

& CHEMICAL CO.

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

Shoe Salesmen

CAN PHONE
YOUR WANT AD
TO US ...

REXALL DRUG

150 W. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect
Across from Randhurst

PART TIME

OR,
IF YOU
LIKE, YOU

NOW!

Equitkopportunity employer

SWITCH YOUR JOB
TO A CAREER

TECHNICIANS
The following excellent job opportunitiei are available at UOP.

IF YOU THINK ALL YOU HAVE IS A JOB, CONSIDER ATOP
LEVEL MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM WITH A .LOCAL
BLUE CHIP COMPANY HERE.

ANY DEGREE WILL GET YOU IN THE DOOR. BACK TO

PILOT PLANT TECHNICIAN
High school graddate With: mechaniCal, Interest and ability
and willingness to work rotating shifts.

SCHOOL FOR 10 WEEKS IN THE COMPANY TRAINING PROGRAM. COMPETITIVE SALARY WITH A 3 MONTHS REVIEW.
1969 COMPANY CAR FURNISHED. OUTSTANDING BENEFITS.
THE ADVANCEMENT WILL DEPEND ENTIRELY ON YOU WITH
THIS CORPORATION'THAT IS A LEADER IN THE INDUSTRY.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

298-5021

High school graduate with frciining or eiperienCe In electronics
and ability to analyze Cind repoir electronic circuitry.

Excellent starting' pay and company benefits including profit

Mannheim &

sharing.

C

3

a

a

IDAY WANT ADS

3

weeks vacation after 1st year.
Modern printing plant.

ACCOUNTANT

Needs a mature experienced
warehouseman. Good job -

OFFICE CLEANING

MR. BROOKS

Fully qualified. 439.0476

company paid insurance,

COST

Wheeling & Elk Grove

PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

.

SEND RESUME TO:

Box 303
Day Publications, Inc.

,

Higgins

,

Apply: RESEARCH CENTER

30 Algonquin Roar/

Des Plaines

Des Plaines, Illinois

Or Call: RESEARCH PERSONNEL

1'

(O'Hare Office

824-1155 Ext. 105

i
CUP & COMPLETE & MAIL TO,,

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
WANT AD DEPT.,
217 S. Arlingtonlits. Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.

Bldg.)

255P7ne200

6-6640

Three other convenient locations to serve you

UNIVERSAL OIL
PRODUCTS
CO.
..
,
,

-

An Equal Oajiottunitylniployer

629-6770'
.449-80701
815-338-3200'

LOMBARD; ILL

HILLSIDE; 4,
WOODSTOCK, ILL

.

Call Dee Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be'
Available to assist you.

IC;
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26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL OFFICE

- Learn to Arrange

ikelhoitsuk Zwg.

Real Estate Sales

Palatine.

HELP

with children over 12. Paid
advertising, referrals. Call'
Mr. O'Keefe.

BUTLER

CL 9-1400
'BOEHMER & :
HEDLUND

WANTED!

,

O'Hare Field

ARTIST
Finished artist accomplished in
hard line ink drawings. Ex-

DRIVERS

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

MALE & FEMALE
FullTime or Part Time

With Portfolio

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

Cook County

Maids
Porters

Cust. Serv. Trn

DIRECTOR CO.
1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827.6111

House Men

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Paid Training

An equal opportunity employer

School Bus Co.

Plant Eng

3 Order Fillers
Whes. Sup'r

Cooks
Waitresses
Bus Boys

OR CALL

Master Mech

Night Auditors

Jr. Buyer Mfg
Mat. Stock Boss
Des. Draftsman
Cost'Analysis
Prod. Scheduler

514,000
$269 wk.
$114 wk.
$11,000
$125 up
$500-600
$160
$11,000
$800-900
510-11,000

experience

stocked

your customers

secretaries

Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
Suite 23A

smoothly.

--km) 8. Busse, Ail. Mi., III.

-

'

' Want Ads -

0 BfluNiN

CALL 392-6100

Des Pl., Park Ridge, Niles

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

CALL 825-7117

DES PLAINES '

(Corner of Mannheim
& Touhy)
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

201 West Rand Road

$425-575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

.

reception. You should have lite
typing, a neat appearance
and be able to get along

CLERK TYPIST

comfortably with people.
Hours are 9.5 with no Sots.
Miss Paige
Free
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Phyllis Bishop
394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. An. Hts. Rd. A. H.

You can develop in these positions -it's up to you.
Benefits -Discount privileges

APPLY STORE MANAGER AT ABOVE ADDRESS

* ASSEMBLERS

specialist. No medical duties
Involved (he has a nurse for
that) so your position is mostly

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove
.

26 -help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

We Know The Weather Is Bad

* COATER HELPERS
,

AUTOMATIC INCREASES

im BRuNING
1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

CRAFTSMEN

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers
& Solderers

Janitors

ILLINOIS

New company looking for good
typist with some figure aptitude.

Will relieve on switchboard; a
beautiful spot. $500 mo. FREE.
Call Phyllis Bishop.
394-0100

ties. Positions open for both men and women..

needed as

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future
and lob satisfaction. Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we ,
can help each other.
.

We now have openings for;

INSPECTORS

will

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
_

EXPERIENCE NOT. NECESSARY IN. THE
ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS:
Wage reviews every 90 days
BackgrOund music
Modern Air conditioned plant

'

Phyllis Bishop.
394.0100
'
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

FULL OR PART TIME

WINTERS
HAIRDRESSING SALON
7 W. Prospect Ave., Mt. Prospect
392-2882

-

YOU CAN
HELP US

NURSE

STAFF NEW
OFFICE

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

Contact

An excellent firm is moving to
new quarters in one of the
nicest modern office bldgs. in
this area. They are a pioneer
in the computor business and
the

one of

most

Mrs. Chapin
827-6628

Dinner Waitresses

successful.

They ore relocating from the
loop and it is too far for their

Some experience, full time and
part time. Closed Mondays.
Own transriartation. Uniform
furnished. Salary and tips

Chicago personnel. They have
secretar-

GOOD. Call Miss Doris.

272-0500
Sportsman Country
Club

girls from this area. Salaries
range as high as $700 mo. and

of course, they pay the fee.
For more information call
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

NorthbrOok, III.

WAITRESS WANTED
Full or Part Time

SALES SECRETARY

Apply in person or call

255-9082

necessary. $550 month. Free.
Call Phyllis Bishop
394.0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

CHIN'S RESTAURANT
10 East Miner Arlington
Heights

Baby Doctor's

is

WAITRESSES

Reception Trainee
You'll be baby doctor's girl.

Ideal job for friendly person

who loves kids, meeting new
people

and

helping

young

doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency calls.

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

perience needed-NONEI Doc-

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

tor's ready. No medical ex-

IVY

7215W, Touhy

SP 4-8585

1496 Miner, Des Pl,

296.3535.

Des Plaines, III.

195 Algonquin. Road

MOM?

"Help Wanted

* GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

CURRENT OPENINGS
Packer- FlOormen (2nd Shift)

listed here are those historically filled by women;

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

they ore available with-

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from.

out

now until June.
FREE LUNCH

Clerk Typist

, Free Life insurance
'
B.C./B.S. and Major Medical

S Investment Plan

10% Night Bonus

METH ODE MFG. 'CORP

Call 299-2222

1700 Hicks Road (Near'Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

'

cellent fringe benefits,

CALL MRS. GOODLI NG

359-4200

women."

WOMAN WANTED

For 1 Girl Office

WOMEN. Earn money at
some. Phone work port time.
-Phone Mr. Howard, 774-5353
Cleaning woman needed I
day a week Buffalo Grove

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Full Time

Arlington Hts.

area. $12 plus carfare. 537-3497
after 5 p m.

Location

SWIT -1BOARD OPERATOR
-Experienced
CALL 956-1777

CL 5-9444

Experienced baby sitter for

TRAINEE

i,Attractive Wages '' '41 9 Paid Holidays

per week. Good typing skills
and shorthand desirable. Ex-

rIkrTIRED

2

$1.25 hr., 4 hr.
min. guar., transp. available. Mt.

pre-schoolers

$525 to $600

Sales Acijustment,Clerk

designated as jobs for

30 -Help Wanted Women

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

AIRLINE

GUARD CUSTODIAL

discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

Day Publications, Inc.

MCDCOnalcr
Loot Arts. OWN, 4/Oa-odor. waft earn INA-wry Or

27, -Employment Agencies -Men

Floor Inspectors (1st. & 2nd Shifts)
Set-up Men (2nd & 3rd Shift)

1

-- Jobs

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT

Harper Grove,
Elk Grove Village. 371/2 hours
evening
per week including
Secretary at

FEMALE

FREE UNIFORMS

WILLIAM RAINEY
HARPER COLLEGE

HELP WANTED

FASTEX

DeVille
Restaurant
1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

tor will train. You must type.
That's all. He'll teach you the
rest. Free.

MON. & FRI. OFF
TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Not get 'flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious
mother at same time. You'll
talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy til Doc-

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Des Plaines

HAIRDRESSER

.

greet

MACHINE OPERATORS

FIRST SHIFT

Make appointments, screen and
test all company personnel. Past
secretarial experience necessary. $550 month. Free. Call

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

DIVISION OF ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.

HAPPY NEW YEAR??

Incentive IL' bonus jobs

in-

IF. YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

.

Good starting rates
Safe clean work

you

Lee & Oakton

PERSONNEL SECRETARY

recep-

executive or dept. This is o fun,
low pressure, public contact
position for the young gal with
a sparkling personality. Lite

An equal opportunity employer

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

two

Schaumburg

537-21 po

Wheeling, III.
250 N. 12th Street
(north of Dundee Rd., 1/2 mile east of Rte. 83)

-ASSEMBLERS

financial

needs

clients, direct them to proper

MART/N METALS 0/V/S/ON

,

RECEPTIONISTS

local

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

smile in her voice. Shorthand not

TWO YOUNG

Large,

APPLY IN PERSON

Mt. Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5.2400
5945 Dempster

are looking for the gal with a

1.5 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

tionists. Neat appearance

Algonquin and Meacham Roads

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

week days. $2.00 on hour.

Busy group of young salesmen

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

stitution

MOTOROLA

Recent negotiations provide a substantial wage increase.
Automatic pay increases, excellent advancement opportuni

MATURE WOMEN
Part Time, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

100% FREE JOBS

ies, clerical and general office

sary. $425 mo. Free.

No experience necessary. High school diploma NOT necessary.

CALL 392-5660

Ford Employment

receptionist, several

typing helps but is not neces-

TELEPHONE

tion located in Mount Prospect.

asked us to help them find a

SECRETARY'

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing

for expanding sales organiza

100% FREE JOBS

DICTAPHONE

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of sales. A stimulating job with prestige, profit

Ford Employment

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

8 A.M. to 3 KM. DAILY
9 A.M. til NOON, SATURDAYS

BELL

.

contact, this is for you. Lite
typing a neat appearance
qualify. Free.
Miss Paige
9
394-0880
Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Mount Prospect
437-5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5-2400
5945 Dempster

APPLY

FACTORY POSITIONS

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL:

a busy day filled with public

great benefits including low

Conditions

Stock Chasers

of Chicago.

Arlington Heights
392-6600

to proper individual. If you like

enjoy the contacts as well as

MOTOROLA

Typists

Mil Arrl Af Alia AriErTA' .

you'll be the one who greet'
them all, find out if they have
an appmnt., then direct them

cost travel.

JOBS AVAILABLE:

116 W. Eastman

Lots of people in and out and

with shipments of goods to

Get A Grip" On a Good Job At

MARTIN METALS

7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
3:30p.m. - 12 a.m.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

$476 MONTH

clients. There are many people
coming into the office so you'll

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

MEN & WOMEN

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove

Don't Just Slide Along
In The Same Rut

FULL TIME

Receptionist & Typist

fices.

But

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

.._

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $700

sharing and lovely new of-

office, lots of fun.
Handle phone work concerned

(Days & Nights)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

privleges. Free.
Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Hectic

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

tures, connections and reserand they will train you. Salary
to start is $113 wk., with auto.

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $525

* CRATERS

.._.l3 E Campbell.
Arlington Heights

966-0700
6028 Dempster
Morton Grove
'

vations. An interesting position

apptmnts., greet patients, for

Meant for the busy housewife. If
you are looking for hotirs from 5
to I A.M. call us on this. $115 a
week plus 5% bonus. Free. Calf

CLERK

* ELECTICAL MAINTENANCE MEN

ens, phones,

schedule

MUELLER'S
STATIONERY STORE

Arlington Heights

-

would-be 'vaC-ationeri, business men, etc., with schedules,
airline arrivals and depar-

well known neighborhood

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

We also need a COMPETENT RECEIVING ROOM

JANITORS

$500 MO

FREE Call Phyllis Bishop.
394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

LADIES -GIRLS

& SET UP

You'll be completely trained to

phone. Good typist $110 wk.

SPORTING GOODS -CAMERAS
MEN'S -BOY'S

.

GIRL FRIDAY

Full Time 5 day week

Miss Paige
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

help

Arlington Heights

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

STORE CLERK

salary 5735 me. Free.

matic raises and free travel

SP 4.0585
296-3535

DOCTORS RECEPTION

Work in very pleasant surroundings In Sales Dept., answer

Mount Prospect

Has some full time, permanent positions with real opportunity
for the right Individuals as Section Heads in:

* PRESS BRAKE OPERATORS

IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

Call Jan Roberts of 394-1000,

;COMMUNITY DISCOUNT WORLD.

or

Free

SWBD-RECEPT

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

* LIFT TRUCK DRIVERS
* ORDER FILLERS

more
salesmen a 'day Fast raises.

Greet 25

phones.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

Looking for something?
Use the want ads.

* STOCK RECEIVERS

* PACKERS

perience.
$120 week FREECall Phyllis Bishop
394-0100

Rd. Arl. Hts., III. 60005

able to handle people as well
as secretarial duties. Starting

You'll greet travelers as you sir
up front in lively suburban

Probably best ()eying . comp-,
any around here. They need
secy for head of purchasing.
He does all buying for company. You'll type letters. Keep
tabs on orders. Answer

A minimum of six months ex-

Arlington -Mt. Prospect

phone calls from your own
plush office. You should be

TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS
RECEPTION

travel agency and

BILLING -TYPIST
for downtown tool company.
block from Northwestern
1/2
station, $100 plus per week to
start. Write Box 1188, Day
Publications, 217 S. Arl. Hts.

needs a secretary to handle
dictation, screen visitors and

Mt. Prospect.

BIG PAY SECY!
_

light

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

holmes & assoc.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Any

I

PRESIDENT
Dynamic young (39 years old)

glamour industries (CoMputors)

PERSONNEL, 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

KEYPUNCH OPRS.

TO COMPANY

experi-

hire skilled personable women.
Ago open.
Will interview by -phone
'
or come in

APPLY IN PERSON

PHONE: Mrs. Corbett
427-3185

ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

within -3 years. High School Is
enough. Wear a business suit
for interview. Oh yes - free
smokes, of course! Ask Frank
Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK

Need Help?

Advertise with Day

PHONE 439-0923

available also.

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

Top suburban firms eager to

$8,500 up
Salary Open
Credit Mgr
$9,500
Pers. Assistant
$8,700
Sales: Co. car
$15,000
Color Off -Set Mfg

Kitchen Help

Steam table and cashiering
exp. necessary. DAY hours

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

president of one of the new

Inventory Cont. Mfg.. $12,000

Industrial Cafeteria
in Wheeling needs all around
.woman 5 P.M. to 12 midnight.

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

plush office. Schedule appoint-

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

392-9344

mo.

$110 to $150

No traveling - no nigh( !work.

Tech Writers

earance qualifies. $475
Free. Call Phyllis Bishop
394.0100

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

u12.

I W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

Avprage typist and neat app-

Be the focal point of this

necessary.:

Protected territory - just4eep

297-3535

NO SHORTHAND
To $1 25 a WK. FREE

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des. Pl. 297-3535

bonus -profit sharing

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

If you like a busy day filled with
public contact this is for you.

SP 4-8585

SECRETARY

IVY

DAY OR EVENING HOURS

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

hand with numbers. Free

Free.

WAITRESSES

Free IVY

SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl. 297.3535

on time. Give everyone helping
IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496Miner,DesPl.

lson, 297-8755.

jobs,

about

agencies

'

hour. No experience necessary.
For information contact R. Car-

people you need. Type. $500.

salesmen get expense accounts in

Job for animal lover. Check in
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type Info. on file card.
Refer to it again of checkup
time. $480. Complete training.

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE..
1968 car fLirnished
No

297.3535

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

CIGARETTE

SCHOOL BUS

FIGURES -$475

SP 4.8505

you can give & get info

ment

Here's small sales office where
you'd do the figure work. Run
adding mochine.Tallytapes.Help

IVY

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

TRAINEE

Free Positions

;

15 N. Arl. His. Rd. A. H.

rental cars. Complete training,

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

DO YOU FIT?

AVIATION

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

for show tickets. Type confirming
letters to hotels. Even line up
''S475. Free'

If

in a nice way, this company
will train you as personnel
receptionist. You'll greet job
seekers. Help them fill in
forms. Learn to tell employ-

month. Free. Call Phyllis Bishop.
394.0100

they're going. You'll learn to do
the'rost. Call airlines, box offices

NO. FEE

Practical shop oriented mar.
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
, educate you on the job to fill
his shoes. He'll mre up soon.
So will you. Call Rick Miller,

spot experience. Call Don
Morton at 394.1000, HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,
Mt. Prospect.

APPLY TO

MR. GUDINAS
686-7035

ing program. Excellent career
opportunity for men or women

$9000

office of major Chi.
cago/New York Company has
several positions available for
day or evening work. $2.00 an
New

100% PUBLIC CONTACT .
COMPLETE TRAINING

.

personable and Intelligent. $550

They'll tell you where & when

FREE

Good all-around maintenance
man con be chief in this company without previous top -

Salary Open

Prefer ever lanced but will consider ambi
tious beginner for our train-

ASSISTANT

$145-$175 a Week

to handle one girl office.
Must be mature, responsible,

son

voi;11' make reservations for
company execs & salesmen.

PART TIME
DES PLAINES

RECPT. PERSONNEL

Local company looking for per-

Salesmens' Travel

ENGINEER'S

MAINTENANCE

DES PLAINES

CLERK -TYPIST

Work close to home; progressive multi office realtor has
openings in Arlington Heights
and

SMALL PLANT

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Warded MitinTWomen

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Props.

253-6830

situations,
You will be trained to smooth over difficult
schedule flights, make reservations. 100% public contact.

Doctor's

tienefits include free travel to all points of the globe.

ings & 'or afternoon, 3 yr.-old-

wife desires mature
women to sit occasionally MornPark School area. 255.4092.

CALL OR SEE

Dick Hoyt
259-7330
401 E. Prospect
Mt. Prospect

Paramourit Personnel

.

YES Wit DIM!
We finally opened our. 2nd of-'
lice in Des Plaines, Arlington

Hts., & Skokie areas, and are

hiring women for permanent
part time positions. Guaranteed

salary $2.00 per hour to start.
For o personal interview, Call
Mr. Jacobi at 297-8758.

FUN JOB
LIKE PEOPLE?

GOOD AT DETAIL?
Then you are the girl for our
exciting Des Plaines office.
Just three days a week.

CALL BARB ROSS

827-8154

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 Help Wanted Women

Switchboard, Oper.

& Receptionist

Immediate opening in our art

Attractive position or depend-

able person who ekes pride
In her work and enjoys varied
Interesting duties, ull benefits

deportment. Interesting and
varied duties. Top starting
salary and liberal benefits.

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

BABY SITTER wanted occasionally days. Cumberland area.
299.2178

processing deportment and
light office work. Excellent

Young active family needs a
Mother's helper weekends. Fri.
after school thru Sunday. Trans.

AIRLINE 21" TV, black 8. -Whife
with antenna $45.
CL 9-4650 after 4.
Stereos and color TV's. Write
your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255.1107
School, career wardrobe, sz
112.14. Sweaters, skirts 100 items
About $2. each. 439.4077

fringe benefits. Located in Rolling Meadows. Contact Mr.

tion.

2534880

BARRET-

FULL TIME

Cafeteria or hotel experience

FILE CLERK

helpful. Hospitalization and
retirement plan. Salary open.

Ampex "985" tape recorder w/

Lutheran Hdme '&

6:30 pm.
For Information about the FINEST

Service for

water softeners & water con-

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

CRAVENSCO.

COOK'S HELPER

for appointment

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

APPLY IN P RSON
OR CA 1

furnished 297.1419

Sparrey at -

APPLY IN PERSON

Including 3 week pdid vaca-

630 Dundee Rd.,INorthbrook
272.2300

32-Mlscellaneous Merchandise

You will be trained for data

PASTE-UP CLERK

An equal opportunity employer

.

First National
SECRETARY
permanent 'posi-

Interesting

BOOKKEEPER

Bank of

Des Plaines

tion for girl with good secretonal

OR

for

skills

of

variety

733 Lee Street
827-4411

duties in sales office. Salary
commensurate with ability
experience. Company
and
benefits.

GIRL FRIDAY

the Aged

255.1107 or 359-3200

CALL MR. HAUER
CL 3-3710

Beautiful white sheared Cana-

MOLON MOTOR

.

for our Commerical Loan Dept.
Interesting position with some

dictation and typing and various other duties. We have
profit sharing and other bene-

& COIL CORP.

CO.
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

CLERK TYPIST

Mrs. Kokes
259-4000

1

boss rig plus extroi. 394.3715

Mink boa, Oleg. Cassini styled
autumn haze, never worn, appraised $195 Sac. $75. 358-0059

-

Typewriter owners: your machine

cleaned/repaired. 20 vrs. exp.

GIRL FRIDAY

TOWER PACKAGING CO.
Wheeling, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

Citizen band radio equip., like
new,
mobile rig & antenna, (grass catcher $35. Call
299-8945

An equal opportunity employer

CALL MR. DAMON EVENSTAD
537-2510

At Figures And

DAY OR EVENINGS

Answering Phone

appreciate

weeks, males and females. Reasonable. 392-3787
Austrialian Terrier puppies AKC
pet & show quality, small sturdy
min. grooming. 392-9780

its

AKC.

p.m. 1537
Alison Drive, Palatine, Excelfurnishings
lent
household
Including color TV, GE bronze tone
refrigerator, bedroom
furnishings, living room furnishings, misc. items.
1

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP

MIXED PUPPIES
All breeds

ANTIQUES bought and sotri.
1096 Lee
Des Plaines House,

SL Des Plaines, III, 824-4492.

Winchester model #1873 carcaliber

bine 38
CL 9.2058.

ally $240, selling for $200. Call

42 -Wanted to Buy

$135.

Call

singing

puppies,

AKC

34 -Arts and Antiques

ca-

naries, baby parakeets, large
selection tropical fish and accessories. Come in and see our
assortment of pets.

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP

WANTED: 2 play pens & 2 high
choirs in good condition for
twins. Call 259.4711.

iron Turn. with 8 cushions. $400.
381-2265, evenings & wkends
92" SOFA $40; Chair $20.

Weimaroner, 4 months old, female, AKC papers, shots. $105.
824.6051
SCHNAUZER PUPS

Phone 437-9244

after 5 P.M.

AKC. Top temperament end
breeding. Reos. 358.7245
Seal point Siamese kittens, 7

weeks old,

litter

trained,

-Like

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
17 N. Bothwell
Palatine
358-6563

with
$80,

speaker

column,

El Rey Music
Center, 7 W. Eastman. CL 3.0180

new, only $2001

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

173"7"-Enr2-67$7 amp., Used
yr. Very good cond., $195 or
best offer. CL 3.0430 mornings

Solid maple canopy bed com

I

plate $150 or best offer.

& evenings.
loft.
Only

1:77.7

with bookcase
board. Phone 392-1689

know service
stallation. 824-3430.
ess.Must

blind hems in dresses,
makes button holes, sews buttons
on,
monograms and fancy
stitches. No attachments needed.
Five year parts and service
guarantee.
$51.30 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH
Sews

FOR FREE DELIVERY

Call
CAPITOL SEWING MACHINES
CREDIT MGR. UNTIL 9 P.M.
13121 469-7204

437-3546 after 5 pm.

'65 Dodge Polar°, bucket seats,
auto., stick on the fl., 4 -speed.
$900 or best offer. 296.2898
'67 Choy. Impala, 4-dr. HT, auto.
trans., V.8, P/S,
$1650. CL 9.0344

cond.

excel.

standard, factory air, good tires,
good cond. $450. 394.2668
'68 Chevy Van, long wheel base,

mileage. Must sell.
CL 3-9461 or ES 9-6562.
1967 Buick Skylark, P/S,

P/8,

'64 Olds 88, 4-dr., power, fully
&

in-

99 -Automobile For Sale

Sewing machine. Slightly used.

1967 Opel Kadett, low mileage,
radio, must sell. Best offer. Call

after 6. CL 3-3864.

To buy or manage well -eslab
lished heating -cooling busin-

ner S30; glass top dinette tblo

R/H, wire
No rust.

R/H, low mileage $1950. Call

66 -Business Opportunities

2 blond step tables $20 ea.; Iro-

B.R.G.,

TR-4,

wheels, wide ovals;
255-2532

overload spring, new July, low

Ask for Mike

CL 3-2a30

head-

sonic:,

1964 Chev. Eclair Wagon .3
poss., auto., R/H. Perfect 2nd

827-6603
BARON'S

any PIANO,

much misc. 392-5024

owner 392.3827.

'62 Chev. Impala, 4.dr., 6 cyl.,

Story & Clark upright =hog.

maple bdrm. set, spinet piano,

759-7422

1968 model consolette organ. Sacrifice at below
factory wholesale. We take the
loss. Make us an offer. Call
1

8 pc. Duncan Phyfe Mohogony
dining rm. set., excel. cond. Best
range,

electric guitar

new

2

1964 Studebaker, 2-dr. sedan,
good condition $150. Originol

1964

case and amplifier
259.3241
$275 Muzic

1967 Dodge Charger 383,
door hardtop $2000.

car. 394.2354 after six.

55 -Musical Instruments

$1.50 ea.

offer. 296.2748
Moving: elec.

Meadowcraft wrought

pc.

11

w/5 chrs. $125. 392.3749
SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537.1930
1968 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

358-6563

741-3483

ELGIN

1

824-1538

Full size box springs and acce.

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell

1DUNNING'S
AUCTION SERVICE

cond. $50. 259.5675.

lardps $10. 392-4383.

West Highland White Terriers,
Kerry Blue Terrier & Poodles,

AUCTION SALE

lite wood, 3 leaves & pad. Good

3 pc. brown sect'l $40; 4 tdbles
840; drawing board $20; 2

AND GROOMING
529.6408

4 Chevelle Mcilibu 2 dr. hdtp.,
6, stick, choice cond., on market
again, drafted. 439.2840 aft. 6.

Dining room table W/6 chairs,

259.0380

POODLE CLIPPING

99 -Automobile For Sate

Brand new carpeting made for

AKC. 392.4664

Dachshund pups, min., AKC,
backround,
home
champion
female.
raised, 4 males &

537-6719 Oft. 5 am

up. 255-9063

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Dist,

GERBILS

German Shepherd puppies M
& F, AKC, home raised $100 &

beauty.

train-

registered. $20.'824.3013.

Phone 358-7025

Call 259-8771

work guaranteed 358-6947
REIAXACISOR- like now. OriginKaren 255-2664.
encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $130; bunk beds, 39",
$20; Distr. 251-7385.

Typing and Good

CLERK TYPISTS

Min. Schnauzers, AKC, M & F,
3 mans., shots, chopped, cho.
sired, paper trained. 299-2623.
TOY WHITE POODLES, AKC, 6

yr

1

DALMATIANS, 3 MALES, 2
FEMALES, $25 EACH.

.Adorable Black Miniatures

Price

Like now 20" power mower &

"The enjoyable bank"

A small growing company with many company benefits.

Telephone Answering Machine
In

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
GOODYEAR tires 4 ply black wall, 855,04, less than 200
miles. 4 for $80. 392 1180
excellent condition.
$75.00. Call 253-1154

fits.

We are looking for a dependable, ambitious person to assist
the Purchasing Agent. She will type purchase orders, letters,
and do filing and light phone work.

really

Saturday Feb. I, -

Receptionist
MANUFACTURING

437.4974

POODLES

dian beaver full length coat,
w/mink collar. Orginal $1500

home -everything must go. In
eluding Kingsman organ. 210
N. Evergreen, Arl. Hts., Jan. 31
thru Feb. 2.

Secretary &

Hotton

Dachshund puppy 9 weeks, red

male AKC $75.

A.K.C. Show Quality

800 W. Oakton St,

Huge basement sale. Sold older

male
housebroken, obedience
ed $45. 537-8777

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

ditioning equipment contact

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

APPLY IN PERSON
JORDANMrs.

best offer. Call 255-0856 after

Golden 'Retriever

Page 15

Thursday. January 30. 1969

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
BRIC-A-BRAC & ANTIQI IFS.
KJRKKOR, 328-0033.

asking $900. You must see to

An equal opportunity employer

ASK FOR

AM -FM- turner for hale $300 or

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

I

PART TIME

42 -Wanted to Buy

30 -Help Wanted Women

3041elp Wanted Women

equip., A.1 excel. cond.
439-3925
1961 TEMPEST 4 cylinder, low
mileage, good running $400.
537-3946

'62 MG midget rebuilt engine,

101 -Automobiles Wanted

trans., radiator w/roll bar. Portly
disassembled $200. CL 5-0828
after 5.

Late model sports car in good

Entering

Army - must sell my

1964 white Pontiac Bonneville 4
dr. full pwr., auto., beautiful
shape
$1000.
439-1127 or
439-1594.
1963 AMERICAN RAMBLER conv-

ertible $300.
CL 5-0662 after 5
'67 Mustang clean low mileage, 6 cyl. stick $1650
CL 5-9541

condition. Convertible preferred.
Phone 255-1378

Wanted: '62 to '64 small Ford,
Chev. or what have you? Must
be in safe, clean cond. for young
girl driver. 358.2699 after 6 P.M.
102 -Trucks, Trailers
1961 Dodge Tow Truck 11/2 Ton,

Fully equip'd., gd. condt., also
Misc. Shop equipment. Phone
537-9163

"

Gas space heater $45;
hide-cebed $40; 2 chairs $35;

We have several positions available for women wih good
typing skills. The position offers a variety of duties in addition
to typing. Previous experience desired, but not essential. We

are the country's largest manufacturer of aluminum foil
containers. And offer excellent starting salaries & fringe

basketball

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
5 DAYS A WEEK.

FM & AM $250 or best offer.

See Mr. Kelly

Dining Chairs $5 ea. Chrome
Dinette sot $3. 259-8724
Snow blower like now $150;

Beaus Walnut Solid State Stereo,

.

heavy duty extension cords 50 ft.

3040 Busse Rd.

_

EKCO

ea., dehumidifier like now
$50; meat slicer used once $20;
submersible sump pump $25.
$5

Arlington Hts. III.

392'0152

PRODUCTS INC.
Wheeling, Ill.

777 Wheeling Rd.,

Round Marbleized formica table
w/4 chairs $15. 437-2490,

TRAFFIC CLERK

Elk Grove Village.

An Equal Opportunity Employorl
Sharp

OFFICE GIRL

with Traffic exto assist Traffic

perience
Manager. Will trace and ex
pedite shipments, process

-

freight claims and handle
passenger reservations. The
successful applicant will be a
good typist with a figt.We 'apti-

We need a bright girl to take over a wide variety of duties,
.

girl

such as: Taking over our stationery supply room -Switchboard
relief - Filing and Typing. Experience is not necessary but
typing skill is required.

tude and as much traffic experience as possible. Salary

commensurate with

Here are some of the benefits you'll enjoy:

ex-

perience and qualifications.

371/2 Hour Work Week
Free Insurance for You and Your Family
Paid Holidays and Vacations

24 Hr. Service

380 Meyer Rd. Bensenville

Complete Service
Batteries for All Makes

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

73 -To Rent Furnished Apartments
Furnished townhouse for single
girls. All utilities paid. Near
O'Hare. 296-6275.

1 -bedroom apt, Swim
ming pool. $172 per ma. 824Sub -let

1617 or 497-3029.

Palatine

1

CALL 392-4750

PART TIME

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

* 1 YEAR

bdrm. modern apt,

colWenient location Mar. 1st
occup. 676-3724 eves.
Mt. Prosp., sublet, 4 rm. apt.

$180 me. Immed. Occup. stove,
regrig., carpeting. CL 3-7346
bedroom apt., carpet,
Deluxe
air-cond., appliances, gas &
occupancy.$160.
heat,' March
392.3136 after 6.
1

hours

Please submit brief resume in confidence with
salary requirements to:
-

BRUNING

BOX 1189
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, III. 60005

ments.
Sensible

congenial, friendly peo-

THAT CAN'T

WICKSTROM

appliances, heat, hotwater &
cooking gas.

located Des Plaines firm.
This is your opportunity.

If you are looking for:
Higher Starting Rate
3 Increases 1st Year
Profit Sharing
Free Hospitalization
Free Short & Long Disability
Insurance
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays

ou AIR STATION WAGON.
VS, Power GlIde, Power
steedrig, Radio t. Heater,

BLUE PRINT

White walls;

$1795

MACHINE
OPERATORS

MT. PROSPECT: OPEN HOUSE

1st & 2nd. 5 bdrm, plus

$54,900.

$21,500.00.259-2897.

tras.

2 flat income property in Oak
park.

transportation

to

Close

and shopping, Will sacrifice at
due

$27,300,
9.6735.

car

room, 2
February

health.

to

FO

rec.

garage. Avail.
owner $34,900.

by
253-5782

.

spacious paneled
with adjoining
Cheerful kitchen with
a

family room

ample birch cabinets and eating area. Huge 2 car garage.
Near St. Viotors High School.

I

PLUS
.

on main floor in downtown
Palatine. Light, heat and air
conditioning.

LaLonde
359-0900

to

launching and docking. 4
room apartment. 215' frontage on Fox River.
package. $52,500

358-1800

Close to everything. 3 bedroom bungalow. Wall-to-wall carpeting. Refrigerator/freezer combination. Disposal, full basement, 21/2 car garage. 16' x 188' lot. $22,900.

PALATINE AREA

Ideal for children
$27,000. Located directly across from this 3 bedroom bi-

Investers Attention

level is a FENCED PARK. House has wall.to.wall carpeting.

Built-in oven/range in large kitchen. Rec room, hardwood
floors.

Island Lake $25,000
stores

Charming 2 bedroom brick home on 4/4 acre. Fireplace in
living room. Largo paneled family room. 11/2 car attached
garage. Tree lined street in lovely Lakewood area. $28,900.

& 2 bedroom

BRADSHAW

$35,700 Will Buy

658-5661

a beautiful ranch In Barrington. Basement opens at ground
level. Ideal for hillside ranch or inlows.

646 S. Main, Algonquin
(4 bl. S. of 62 on 31/

SWIMMING POOL

bedroom

4.2 ACRES
with beautiful 3 bedroom
home. Multiple dwelling poten
one go by only $52,500.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

ALGONQUIN

Intimate privacy yet walking

EXTRA
LARGE

BUNGALOW

1/2 blk. away. $195 month. Imm.

8

room,

4

bedroom

older

Sophistication and charm in this NEW New Orleans colonial.
Wall-towall carpeting throughout. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths.
Formal dining room with sliding door, to balcony. Beamed
living room with full wall stone fireplace. Complete built -In
kitchen. Fireplace and bar in rec room. Master bedroom
opens to second floor balcony overlooks beautiful Fox River.

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

Heavily wooded area. 100' frontage on River. $79,900.

Garage bldg. 3-B or 1-M, 10,060

358-1800

to 10 p.m. 529-7557.

home. All brick. Could be 6

ment. Near schools and shopping.

only. 259-6160.

vacant to build. Arlington Hts.

bedroom or in-law arrange-

Urgent
$35,900

-

ROSREti 114,

For rent - Downtown Arlington

$29.7070

*NEW STORE small shopping center in Palatine. Air-cond., ap-

Heights. Call 392-9344

prox. 1200 ft. avail. Immediately.
Call Mrs. Koop. 359.0516

.

,

ft. plus 30 car parking or

sq.

occup. Call for app't from 6:30

DENTAL OFFICE

1

tial. Located in the exploding
Palatine area. Don't let this

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, hoot,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, rec. room.

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

plus

shopping center on route 176.

lot. Shops, churches
nearby, schools, park & lake

555 IRVING PARK RD

Whole

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

PALATINE

"Buy of the Week"

CRYSTAL LAKE
JuSt Listed

297-3400

1555 Times Drive
(1 Block West of Lee & Oakton)
Des Plaines

Choice

Office Space

2

255-0503

W/carport.. 3 bdrms., 11/2 bath,
W/W carpet, air-cond., lg. !d-

CO.TOWER

1150 S. Willis Ave.
Wheeling, Ill.
537-2510
An Equal Opportunity Employer

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

apartment across from busy

Hottman Estates 5 rm, ranch,

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

255.6320

Nelson. 426-4385.

On the Fox River
This neat contemporary ranch
has only 2 bedrooms. But if
your family ls,small this is one
of the finest offerings we have
had for a year. Complete with

,

/..

35R-1502

90 -Investment Property

2230 Algonquin Rd.,
Rolling Meadows

Call or apply personnel

0 man

schools, shopping, &
churches. No maintenance' exterior. Quiet street. Low taxes.
Low down payment possible. $17,900 After 6 p.m. call Paul

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch. Walk

at

pier, $20,000

im:sped

A GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR
Come in and see us

894-1330

Member of M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

CARPENTERS VILLE

Distinctive all brick home fea-

distance to shopping center.
280 N. Westgate Rd. 253-6300

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ALL THIS

Schaumburg
Palatine
Arlington Height::

real
estate

Immediate

392-1855

1

<QM -INS!.

FOX RIVER GROVE

Furnished ($215) and unfurnished (W0)1 bedroom apts.
for Immediate occupancy.
Carpeting, generous closet
space, large living and dining
el. Hotpoint appliances. Pool

& Assoc. Inc.

Ideal location

Ideal family operation. Tavern
with restaurant facilities. Boot

BAIRD & WARNER

shopping

living room and dining
room. Storms and screens

359-3400

220 E. Northwest Hwy., Art. Hts.

to

1

392-6500

KOERNER & POORE

Algonquin Park Apts.

facilities, walk
center.

LOW TAXES

on this 3 x 3 bedroom ranch
car garage
with attached
with storage space. Carpeting

MULLINS REALTORS

paneled & wet bar. Call for

bath.

owner. 526-7050.

Hurry Act Now!
Only I left. Invest your money in a deluxe duplex. Each unit
full and 21/2 baths. Garage & full basehas 3 bedrooms,
ment. Also included: built-in oven/range, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator. Separate heating unit & central air conditioning. Each unit is rented for $300 per month. Low 60's.

baths. 3 fire31/2
places. 1st floor family room &
laundry room. Full basement

turing

Waucondar 3 bdrm. brk. ranch
2 yrs. old, cent. air-cond., 11/2
bath, W to W carpet, .builtins,
ex. lg. rec. room w/builtin bar,
study, basement, att. 11/2 car
garage, lake rights, top location. lrnm. poss. $30,990. Cull

1

ranch with 2 car heated attached garage with electric

16 -To Rent Houses

2nd & 3rd Shifts

Overlooking Golf Course

only $33,950. Howard Kagay

Rolling Meadows

Westgate Apts.

1967 CHEVROLET,

CLERK TYPISTS

I

You'll really lose your heart to this beautiful brick and stone
home. Money can't buy a view like this, overlooking the 14th
green at Mt. Prospect Country Club. The inside is even more
impressive. Carpeting living and dining room. Brick raised
hearth fireplace. Thermopone picture window overlooks golf
course. Kitchen with all built-in appliances. Eating space for
the largest of families. 4 bedrooms, 1 may be used as large
den or office. Family room with oak paneling & crab orchard
fireplace. Intercom, large patio & closed porch. 2 car garage.

A superb neighborhood

426-3472

1968 MUSTANG y8,

STENOGRAPHERS

.

-

Included. 1 block to late shopping center.

Ultra -deluxe

also have a big yard for children to play in
and rtiaybe a dog. Please come see me soon. I'm only
conditioning.

Possession

:401Onietric,,PowOr' eroorina,

;

I

86 -Real Estate Rouses

in

Ro ling Meadows -by owner. 2
bdrm ranch, 2t/2 car garage, excel. location on Park & many ex-

Dundee-Carpentersville

MT. PROSPECT

Radial Heatir;WhI1tr*Osi.

Free Life InsOrance
Cost of Living Increases
Premium Pay For

PACKAGING

439-4100

1444 S. Busse

Rodfor 01,4011iNtad tires.

children to play in my family room. have 3 bedrooms, 2t/2
baths, carpeted living and dining room. A big sunny kitchen
with all built-in appliances. 21/z car garage & central air

further information.

Kimball Hill
1967 CHEVROLET.', PICK UP
two. tone, Stonclard.ehlft,:

apartment and left me without a fire in my fireplace or

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ple in a new, centrally

1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift

.

includes all

rentals

Help Mp Please!
I'm only. 4 years old and all alone. My people moved to an

opener.

SWIMMING POOL

Eqiial opportunity employer

If you like to work with

Job Security

DEAL

CHEVROLET

255-1900

Pete
1910 Ext. 253.

Luxurious 8 room brick & stone

1+2 bedroom deluxe apart-

peted. Heat, water and gas

IS FROM

1 800 W. Central Rd.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

HELP WANTED WOMEN

THE

Mateljan 255-

Contact

MT. PROSPECT

available immediately. New 2
bedroom modern apartment.
Refrigerator, range, fully car-

BE BEAT

Div. of Addressowaph
Multigraph Corp.

apt. or room in provate home
for Dutch exchange student.

Area

NIGHT

* 5 Nights a Week
* $2.71 per hour
* Choose your own

S. Ad. His. Rd. A.H. 60005
Wanted furnished efficiency

Timber Lake Village

0 -Automobile For Sale

*4 or 5 HOURS A

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

EXPERIENCE

Large manufacturing concern has excellent opportunity for individual in its modern, well equipped First Aid Department. Previous industrial
experience desired, but not essential. Duties will
be diversified and challenging. Good salary and
fringe benefit program.

apt. or home Feb. to July in or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write

$39,900.

14 -To Rent Apartments

Home or Office

OPERATORS

Part Time

Free Loaners

All Makes

KEYPUNCH

NURSE -REGISTERED OR PRACTICAL

red, blue & gold design, wallet
sz. Comes w/attractive carrying
case & I.D. card. Great gift,

MA I HEARING AIDS
Repair Service

FASHIONS

2111 E. Pratt Boulevard
439-2210, Ext. 42
Elk Grove Village

11 am to 6 pm. Furn., appliances,
lamps, much misc. 913 S. School
Mt. Prospect. 255-3564.
Social Security plates, last a lifetime. Polished metal w/beau.

82 -Wanted To Rent

ROOM FOR RENT, Arlington
Heights area.
439-2580 after 4:30

0 Vacant

0 Commercial
86 -Real Estate1louses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

1

BEELINE
INC.

Call 394-3896

Household items Saturday only

82, Mt. Prospect, III. 60056.

766-2250 or write

PRE FINISH METALS,

FOR SALE: Green Sofa
MAKES BED $30.

Send $2 w/name & soc. sec. No.
desired on plate to Douche, Box

Call Mr. Kenai at

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT MR. BURGETT
AT

O Residential

3 spd. Boys Bike $20, 4 Walnut

benefits.

Please Contact Mr. Tom Mannard
537-1100

pole & back stop

$50; 2.825x14 snow tires $35.
CL 3.2479

11111100

PHILIPPE BROTHERS

We need a 3 bedroom, 2 bath
'ranch with basement In Pala-

tine. Up to

Realty

$45,000.

Please

call.

REALTORS
1764 NORTHWEST WI
DU PLUMS

296-6655

358-1800

-

LaLonde
359-0900
4

SHORT RIBS

Tbe Nap

Page 16

'THE WIFE AND
"TIME.

I FIGHT ALL OF

Thursday, January 30, 1969

bed and the prime

TONIGHT

OUT OUR WAY

SUPPOSE

BESTED HIM 'T

114 NOPIN'
Too OUCH
BUT MAYBE

1-1e5 IN WORSE

SHAPE 'THAN
00K AT -DAIS, YOU SKEPTICS!
LINCOLN'S SIGNATURE IN -11-115 A BRONCO BOOK CHECKS PERFECTLY WITH OUSTER
WITH
THE ONE IN THIS VOLUME ON

HIVES!

FAMOUS HANDWRITING!
BOUGHT A GENUINE LINCOLN
LETTER FOR 2o! NOW WILL
YOU AGREE THAT I BESTED

TO LEAVE/

`IOU MIGHT SAY WE'RE
COP/IDLE-1E1>i INCOMPATIBLE.

9 The Mike Douglas

the Flyers clash on

after 14 years to

Show

Philadelphia ice.
26 Italian Musicals
32 Run for Your

cause more grief.
8:30
5 Dragnel,,1969

Life

A swindler and

his band try to adopt

DISASTER AREA

0 "0 .0.1,

TY

u t t.

school professor

murders.
11 Our People

A former law

50 yoO BOUGHT THIS BALL CLUB,
LADY ---YOU HAVEN'T- POLJOHr 1HEj
RIGHT- TO GIVE ME ORDERS!!

A NEW MANAGER

GOOD MA- TI.L. SEND HER.

WHOSAID
ANYTHING
NV%

ABOUT

51911,10 YOU

oRpeRs

'

Ir
Iyr

9 Perry Mason
26 Wrestling
9:30
7 T.H.E. Cat

8:00

6:35
26 Sports

Roof' Big , Daddy

9 Alfred Hitchcock

26 Market Roundup

for their chance to

Presents

claim it. Burl Ives,

II NET Festival

Elizabeth Taylor
7 That Girl

11 The World We

Establishment and
Jimmy Borges are

l.ivc In

guests.

examines

7 The Hying Nun
The casino is rob-

may be its future.

Program

MINUTES AGO 70

return on every offering,
however, or you'll he disapa

pointed.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -

Sept.

MORTY MEEKLE

PEOPLE SAY I'M

YOLIVE GOING

DEPRESSED ACC THE

TIME

1071-E CANDY
6-1ORE7OKAY

2:30

Adams, Jack

Five Minutes to

9

Dempsey and

Live By

I HOPE THE WORLD

AND UNTIL EACH AND

WELL, IT'S 112LX I'M

APPRECIATES WHAT I'M

EVERT' ODE OF THOSE
PROBLEMS ARE SETTLED

DEETLY CCAXEPJJED ABOUT
THE TERPill.LE PROBLEMS
THAT FACE THE WORLD

DOING!

111 Ca/MAX 10 SUFFER(
2,

Q

t,;010,

Tr

4`
1-30

A

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Previous puts4

THE BORN LOSER

WMM WMUM Wall -410

Planetarium
COME 01,116LAVIS, 1146
SUSPENSE
KILL..11go)

ACROSS
1 Reddish

ME! WHAT'S THE 816
SURPRISE?

planet

5 Earth's light
EsourceEarth's

DOHA MMMW 'IMMO

nom
mmum mmnw
mmm mmmmmuo

MUMP alMWMOWV4M
OMMal
fqPiMal
ORHOW
WM
1 Matthew (ab.) OHM
(il11
1-MIMPffi

57 "Old Eli"
DOWN

'2 Toward the
Sheltered side
3 RiVulet

4 Astral
Pastime
6 Footed vase
13 For.
7 Negative word
14 Gaelic
8 Transient
15 Far off
Celestial body
(comb. form)
9 Soviet city
16 Canadian
province (ab.) 10 Larissan
mountain
17.Means of trial
18 Bank worker 11 Seines
19 Eternity
20 French
interjection 20 Cornucopia
22 Cure by
21 Land parcel
salting
22 Dove's call
23 Fortification 23 Horse color
24 Grafted (her.)
26 Rectify
30 Heavy blow 25 Profound
31 Mountain
2 3 4
pool
32 Caviar
2

satellite

12 Dismounted

CAPTAIN EASY
WHY, yES 'ZU5T A WORRIED NEIGHEOR WITH A
MADAM, MR. BIT OF FROTH AND A BIRD OF PARMeKEE HAS

Dec. 221 --Bring new ideas to
the attention of those who can

. NOI SIR. BUT I SAW TEARS
KNUCKLEHEAD! THRU HER VEIL ,AND THAT
SHE'S QUITE ATTRACTIVE!
DIDN'T `100 GET
HER NAME? OR
PAYTON' YOU

TOO BAD HER REWARD FOR
THAT GOOD DEED WAS A

TICKET FOR PARKING
BY A FIRE HYDRANT:

SAY L NEED
VISITORS?!

cW0Hplt.DTRAHETTY.REED

TOO PROMPT ON

THIS STREETS
WAIT! Tf115 MAY
HELP IDENTIFY

HER:

help you bring them into
tangible form. Plan through to
completion.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 20) -;Keep to what you

know well. To try to beat a

33 Goddess of

infatuation

path through the wilderness at
this time could be a mistake.

foul
fide
fuel
floe
uncle
lone
lune

2:05

2 Meditation

IF I WALK

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

ounce
once
cola
clue
cone

2:00

ALONG WITH )xi?

vestment --but only if you've
considered the lay of the land
from every angle.

FLOUNCE

2 News

THESE DAYS...

Where real estate is concerned, this is a day for in-

Answers to
Hideaword

never tossed a fight
and how he is used
With
others.
by

1:35

EEK & MEEK

'LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 231 --

Jan.

7 Reflections

Julie Harris, Stan
"Another thing I've outgrown, Mom, is the size of
my allowance:"

vantage.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

Classic fight story
about a boxer who

Anthony Quinn,
Jackie Gleason,
Mickey Rooney,

Don't throw away your ad-

find yourself being left out.

7 News

Heavyweight"

needed to transform present
plans into profitable activities.

them. Otherwise. you may

1:30

"Requiem for a

231 --You possess the qualities

221 --Extend invitations where
lately you have been accepting

1:00
7 Perspectives

9 Movie

AN' EMPTY
IT:

231 --Refuse to take off on a
journey until you've cleared
away unfinished business at
home. Otherwise, you may be
in for trouble.
LEO (July 24 -Aug., 231--A
day when new ventures mean
new friendships. Don't expect

1960 film.

Show

GET OUT

I

Edwards and Jody

7 The Joey Bishop

21) --Carry both physical

CANCER (June 22 -July

Sullivan, Robert
Lawrence are in the

I TOLD 'IA TEN

strength and energy and men-

to say nothing. Remember

Co rule Detroit's

J. Cobb and Venessa
Brown.
5 The Tonight Show

ARIES (March 22 -April

that half a truth constitutes
a whole lie.

underworld. Barry

- Richard Conte, Lee

verbial grindstone.

211 --If the entire truth is not
acceptable at this time, elect

Mexico in 1910, a
Mexican fisherman

Blake, Elaine

tacts at a minimum. A day for
keeping your nose to the pro-

GEMINI (May 22 -June

delinquents grow up

turns prize-fighter in

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
211 -Avoid argument and in
the process keep social con-

back.

"The Fighter" To

raise money for

BUGS BUNNY

you should make gains toward
toplevel recognition.

participation in social activities today. Don't hold

"The Purple

Gang" Juvenile

the U.S. With

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb.
191 -Exhibit your talents both
accurately and cleverly and

tal knowhow into your

12:50

9 Movie

2 Movie

FOR FRIDAY

TAURUS (April 21 -May

9 News

moaners
10:30

dig

plan realistically.

12:30

5 International Zone

32 The Honey=

energy and what

1.10

201 --Pay off existing money
debts, if possible. The Aries
who manages to get free and
clear financially can begin to

12:15
32 News

tion

O'NEA L

[-Horoscope

Sullivan.
5 News
7 The Chicago Show

26 I'ick Your Vaca-

sun's

CARNIVAL By Dick. Turner

'111111(11,/cz;

1950 film are Ann

32 News
10:00
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

Paul Newman

are in the 1958 film.

the same role. In the

murder of a model.

land

and his family waits

Show

the same man and

Jane
volved in the Southern,
Powell and Barry

6:55

and

team compete for

The cat gets in-

owns acres and

2 Jonathan Winters

"Nancy GoCs to

Rio" Mother and
daughter actress

Horne are guests.

boree

the

Midnight
2 Movie

Caesar and Lena

26 Country Jam-

quences

Shelley Winters,

shore.

Victor Borge, Sid

2 Movie
"Cat on a Hot Tin

Paul Lynde, the

vessel marooned off

Show

7.Bewitched

7:00

WELL,DON7'--oR YOLI CAN
JUST-RON DOWN To THE
STORE AND BUY YOURSELF

the liquor supply is
low, plot to get the
cargo of a whiskey

5 Dean Martin

case.

acres of rich

WHAT I 5A1p MR. ONE IS
THAT I'M ROBIN MALONE, THE
NEW OWNER OF THE `'HAWK",

tish island. where

9:00

turns down Mark's
help ill a murder

32 Truth or Conse-

ROBIN MALONE

residents of a Scot-

computer that pro-

grams perfect

Drama.
26 Today's Racing

tul

"Tight Little

Island" The

An insurance in-

5 Ironside

in Town
11 TV College

GRAAAPAW

Karloff.
32 Movie

Unknown

7:30

7 The Ugliest Girl

A PSYCHIATRIST,

rymorc and Boris

vestigator finds a

Israel.

MAYBE ONE

With Lionel Bar-

7 Journey to the

Logic.

ficer by having him
promoted to captain:
5 Daniel Boone

"Bells" A 1926
silent picture of a

A plice dog tracks
down marijuana.

7:15'
II TV College

6:30
2 The Queen and I

Duffy tries to get

YoLl
SHOULD SEE

murderer who is a
community leader.

his family after

rid of the first of-

JAKE.?

World War I returns

HOckey

Masi i.
32 The Munsters

HE'LL, SE
MAD ENOUGH

Grew Up

9 Professional
The Hawks and

The Toy That

11

"Waterfront" A.

man who deserted

2 News
5 News
7 News

II TV College'

Cassius Clay,

32 Movie

Bertrillc's uncle.

6:00

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

26 Cinema Special

suspect is Sister

34 Desolate.*

5

' 35 Fail to hit
.36 Third largest

cow MDENTIALLY,

11415 PLACE NEEDS

A THOROUGH
t.lrxiSRADING

AND JUST BETWEEN'
VOL) AND AAE AND

NOW THEN
JUST BETWEEN

THE LAMP POST,
DON'T NECE55ARILY
MEAN OUR EQUIP-

YOU AND ME-

MENT I!

Fuze

cmter.

45 5 ISTAN

FIRE 6416f

p.m 0

38 Cudgels
39 Compass point 22
40 Through
41 Sphere of

action
44 Retract
48 Anatomical
tissue
49 Bustle
51 Employer
52 Arabian gulf
53 Scepter
54 Vex (coll.)
55 Measure of
capacity
56 In the middle
(comb. form)

MMENO MMMO MMO
MUffla U.HMM
26 Solicitude
27 Assam
silkviorm
28 Price
29 Hardy

heroine

38 Honey -

making bisect

40 Goads
41 At the top of..
42 Ancient Gauls
43 Enthusiastic

ardor

31 Musical

45 Continent
34 Moon goddess 46 Feminine
nickname
(Roman)
47 Large plant
35 Smallest
49 Upper limb
planet
50 Female deer
37 Occupant

quality

3

4

6

7

19

planet

THE WILLETS

MOrlfflP H000
all"4MMM
PQIU
014UM a..A.MUU UMW

WriliqUEAUM111 M07M11

24

126

Pi

27

,37

12

as

28

29

,

.11/ ..,/X`..1 Ur,

WEATHER

PrOpect map

e

Colder, light snow tonight.
Temperatures in low 20s. Part-

ly cloudy tomorrow. High in
.rtdd-30s.

Your Home Newspaper
117. S. Main St.
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Mount Prospect, III.

255-4400

The Mount Prospect Park
Board heard the first public

Robert Jackson, Park District

bond issue referendum and
master plan last night at a

feel

-11v-

-900.0."

Jackson said that he did not

at the meeting, because the

meeting was co -sponsored by

business

JACKSON SAID the Park

ed the litigation stage.

Gunnar Peterson, Executive Director of the Open
Lands Project, preceded,
Jackson with an illustrated
lecture on the urgency of

the planned 30 -acre South
Park on Algonquin between
Mount Prospect and Elmhurst

'Rds. questioned the con-

planning land use for recrea-

demnation during a question

tion and parks.
The Open Lands Project is an

and answer session.

THE SESSION followed an

independent organization

points of the master plan by

land for recreational use and

which promotes acquisition of

explanation of the major

Jackson Defends
ParkBoard Move

of alcohol
Sgt. Ralph Doney adjusts the controls of the Breathalizer strument, which Is designed to measure the amount
they are legally
instrument at the Mount Prospect police station as Sgt. Jerry in a person's blood in order to determine if
police staGlascock prepares to take the test in a simulated demonstration. intoxicated. The course, conducted by the Wilmette

tion; was attended by policemen from several north and
northwest suburbs. (Photo by Roger Gee.)

officers must pass the course to qualify to operate the in-

Jaycees Urged to Back
YMCA Expansion
The newly-eleCted president

of the Mount Prospect

Northwest Hwy., is in Des
Plaines, but Mount Prospect

Thornwood, said last night

benefits from it, Nank said.
"Our aid to the YMCA
would be primarily with manpower, if that's what the membership desires," Nank said.
Other projects considered

Jaycees, David Nank, 1906

that he will urge the

organization to back the
Northwest Suburban YMCA.

Nank, who was Jaycees

president from July I, 1967,

to June 30, 1968, was re-

elected recently to finish out
the five months remaining in
the term of Robert Ulrich, of
510 S. Elmhurst Rd.

'Ulrich resigned the

presidency because his job as
a lawyer for Jewel Companies,
Inc., is taking him to Boston.
Nank said that as president
he first will "try to figure out
where the chapter stands; the
number of members we now
have and what projects are active."

At the Feb. 4 Jaycees

meeting. Nank will recommend backing the Northwest
Suburban YMCA's expansion
plans.

Now the Jaycees are helping the Mount Prospect Park
District teach a gun -safety
course, Nank said.

pansion.

men between the .-ages of 21

school students.

and 35 "a chance to

ANOTHER PROJECT

being considered is a survey
of the community to find out
what residents like here and

participate in their com-

munity, the goal being for
community development and

leadership training for the in-

2 Accused
Of Public of the building's value,
Indecency

THE USE of the high

even if the public school

district were to try to remodel school as a freshman center
and add on to the Sacred would require little remodelSacred Heart of Mary High Heart building withou cross- ing and would accomodate
School building is half or less ing the road.
1,200 students.
Unless the sale price of

Using the school as .a

District 214 probably will not
consider buying the structure.
Alden Orput. the architect
in charge of planning for the
district's seventh high school,
told this yesterday, to a joint

department .center for certain

would allow the two sites to

E.

education and the district's
citizens' committee.

year -old Mount Prospect

Chicago, owners of the Sacred
Heart of Mary School, has not

withheld by police for medical
reasons.

will sell the building, let alone
what the price should be.

Mount Prospect police.

Peterson, 23, of 440 Cambridge; Des Plaines, and a 17 -

youth whose name was

BOO) arrests came as a

result, of stake -outs by detectives. Peterson was seized by
Det. Sgt. Joseph Bopp after he
, reportedly exposed himself to

a 30 -year -old Rolling
Meadows woman in the

Mount Prospect Plaza shop-

ping center. Bopp said he had
kept close watch on the area
since a 28 -year old Wheeling
resident reported an exposure
case Monday.

Peterson reportedly was

identified by both victims,

The youth was taken into

custody by Det. Richard
Pascoe after the detective

allegedly saw him stand in the
window of his home without
clothing.
The youth, whose home is.
several blocks from Prospect

High School reportedly exposed himself to students as
they walked past on the way
home from school.
Both of the arrested persons
were released on $1,000 bond.

They are to appear. in Mount.

Prospect Circuit Court Feb.

and provide needed recreational facilities for teen-agers.

"WE'VE ONLY one

lighted softball field for all the

teen-agers and young men in

this park district of 50,000

meeting of the board of

The Archdiocese of

yet decided definitely that

it

BUT ORPUT based his

statement on the anticipated
price tag, computed from the

construction costs of the
building in 1962 minus
depreciation since then.

His reason for insisting on
such a bargain:paying more

would bring the cost of the
seventh high school close to
what it would cost to' start
from scratch.
Here's why:

The Sacred Heart building
lies across Central Rd. from
the 40 -acre 'site where the
district would have to build

additional facilities. As it

stands, the Sacred Heart

building is too small for the
public school's needs.

THE COSTS of "in-

tegrating" two comparatively
small structures separated by
a public highway could reach

close to the cost of building
a single structure on the land
the district owns already.

And, Orput went on; the
costs also would zoom up

subjects such as. English,
foreign

languages or social

studies was suggested, as was
closing the stretch of Central
Rd. that divides the two properties. The latter suggestion
be joined.

(Continued on page 2)

to be paved.

Jacob Kellen, to expand the

dozens of calls last night
from residents

ground.

The mystery was'solved
when police revealed that

Louis, told the committee.
The Judiciary Committee
urged the Village Board to re-

School District 57, Moore

honeysuckle bushes along his

helicopterbdonging to the

:3'.:;::;:temactstaleistsmotwom.ttrxzwu

Cook County Sheriff's
Police department.

The helicopter, ex-

Gripe
Of The

a Cook County
sergeant, was testing a
plained

new high -power spotlight

which can be used for
many police functions

Day

which would otherwise be
hampered by darkness.

c
C.7,1712:11:

Sitting 'In my team's

The test proved successful and the chopper

:.

left the area after several

bleachers right in front of
someone who loudly roots
for the other side. T.M.

hours of tests.
'

eataraMestatittinettalleteneetatISMINUOIS

A brother, Andrew

necessary land for a

greenhouse was qqot available
nearby at a reason, ble price.
Martin is a wholesaler sell-

ing to commis ion floral

He said in the next four houses in Chi iagc.

years the park district population figure is projected to be

ANDREW GOERGER

at least 75,000 and by then said the 10 -acre tract, except
all land in the district for a .6 acre portion owned
available for parks would be by Martin is the property of
gone.
Jackson stressed

Mrs. Melanie Goerger, an 83 -

the im- ,year -old widow and the

portance of South Park as a

mother of the Goerger

south end of the district.

Martin Goerger is located on
the mother's land. She leases

site for future community brothers.
The greenhouse
center development in the
He emphasized the dual

used

by

value of West Park, just west it to her son.
Andrew said that Martin
of Busse Rd. on Lonnquist, in
solving a drainage problem in was approached last fall by a
man
who represented the park
that vicinity as well as serving
district, who asked if he
as a recreation Area.

would sell. Martin refused sale

use by Dempster Junior High mother had also been notified
development' of

Lions Park condemned.

Condition of Man
Who Set Himself
On Fire 'Good'
An Arlington Heights man where he was treated for sewho set himself on fire yester- cond and third-degree burns

day in front of the Merchan- over 10 to 15 per cent of his
dise Mart was listed in good body. He later was transferred

dent of Colonial Heights at-

Bridcwcll Hospital.

He said his answer to a resi-

condition last night at

who asked why residents of

James McFarland said Jack

the Downey Veterans

that area could not vote in the
referendum.
Jackson said that, though.

on fire about 2 p.m.

missing from the hospital

enought to satisfy voter requirement for its residents, the
vote was denied them to prevent possible protests.

He said that should a

favorable referendum vote be
close, opponents of the master

plan could claim that the

Colonial Heights was annexed
just to gain referendum approval.

Seibert, 32, of 6 W. Fairview, Hospital, Great Lakes, Ill. OfArlington Heights, set himself ficials there reported him
yesterday.

Seiberg told police he was

protesting the assassinations

of John and Robert Kennedy.
He claimed their deaths were
caused by the yoga cult of the
Orient.
According to McFarland,
Sciberg poured gasoline over

about 9 a.m. yesterday.

Seiberg was committed to
the hospital April 6, 1966, by

a Cook County court.

Hospital officials at Downey
said he had never attempted
suicide in the past.
Seiberg served in the Army

from Jan. 2, 1957, until Dec.

his back and started a fire. 18, 1958 when he was
The fire was smothered by honorably discharged. He is a
passersby and Seiberg was 1954 graduate of Arlington
taken to Henrotin Hospital High School.

Police said they expected to

return Seiberg to the Great

`A Little to the Left

Lakes Hospital today.

Man Faces
Battery
Charges

tsi

A Wheeling man was

charged with aggravated bat-

tery last night after he

reportedly pulled a switchblade knife on a 15 -year -old

dedicated the land.

Elk Grove Village youth at

FOOTING THE cost of

Randhurst shopping center.
Police said Jeffery Lamont;
22, threatened the youth with

constructing the road's east
half is the responsibility of

the knife after the two collided while walking in the

said.

That responsibility went to
the school' district when the
district entered into a contract

mall.

Dave Zieske of the Rand-

hurst security police force
reportedly viewed the incident

with Kellen, condemning

some of his land for school

from the balcony above the

use.

mall. He summoned ad-

The Judiciary Committee

did not grant formal approital

to Bridewell Hospital.

Police discovered that
Arca 6 homocide Sgt. Seiberg was an escapee from

Village Manager Robert

Whether :Kellen already hack

quire that Kellen plant

the "object" was a.

would have 288 acres.

Moore told the Judiciary
Committee last night that
there is some question of

building .because the grounds
are not kept up.
"We though when we moved next to a florist there

would be luxuriant landscaping," Michael O'Brien, 912

the district should

have 500 acres of parks, but
now has 240 acres, and even
with proposed acquisitions

is

Louis.
Several residentS of the area

want the business owner,

he said

before the variation be
that Kellen dedicate land for
the west side of William St.

not a fair price.

50,000 having doubled in the Goerger, of 395 W. Algonlast four years. According to quin, said Martin had run the
national recreation standards business since 1949 and

Another stipulation the
Board of Appeals made,

to build an addition on Golf

coniplained that they do not

Northwest suburban

lot line to shield his gr6unds

granted for the addition,

Rd. between William and

police departments as well
as The Day office received

shining toward the

The conversion could be

Kellen's Countryside Florist

the decision of the Zoning
Board of Appeals to permit

UFO?
No, Just
A Copter
reporting
an unidentified flying object with a bright light

schools.

from the view of residents.

the parlc district for his property, $13,000 an acre, was

are included in the master
plan.

Colonial Heights' was early

junior high schools into the
larger, more complex high

Judiciary Committee looked
approvingly last night upon

Four lighted softball fields

the recent annexation of

Panel OKs Kellen's
Floral ShopAddition
The Village Board

residents," he said.

tending the public meeting

transition from the smaller

It would also provide a

it

would upgrade the community

High Cost Could Bar Dist. 214
Buying of Sacred Heart School
By Joe Weiss

Two persons were charged
with public indecency in two
separate arrests yesterday' by

million bond issue referendum

goes from $3 to $5.

dividual."

Park, said the price offered by

School students, and the that her property was being

on Feb. 22, saying that

their drive to ticket cars with meeting, Martin of 411 W.
outdated licenses to coincide Algonquin Rd., Des Plaines,
Goerber, part-owner of the
with the state deadline.
tract, said that the district ofIf you haven't bought your fered
$13,000 an acre, which
dog's license by today that's he said
was not a fair price.
going to cost you another $2 He further
said that he is not
starting tomorrow. The fee interested in selling because of

He said he wants to offer

built for Mount Prospect high

being condemned for South

the $13,000 figure.

Jackson defended the
master plan of the park
district, basis of a $2.4 -

crackdown is scheduled to a 10 per cent variance from
start on motorists without a price set by a real estate appraiser.
1969 plates.
Earlier after a public
Village police will begin

One of the most important
goals. Nank will pursue while
in office is membership ex-

quin, Des Plaines, owner of a
floral business located on land

the park district instituted

condemnation proceedings at

Through today the sticker completed, Jackson said,
would cost you $7.50. Start- "People also require a park."
Jackson said that the price
ing tomorrow it will be $10.
And if you're still without offered by the park district to
your state auto tags you have the owners of the land is
only until Feb. 15 to get them limited by Illinois statute. He
on your car. That's when the said that the law allows only

District population now is

After the 'meeting, Martin

Goerger, of 411 W. Algon-

OTHER MAJOR plan and later receiped legal notice'
features stressed were the that condemnation proenclosing of Kopp Park pool ceedings had begun.
Andrew said ththt his
for year-round swimming and

Shortly before Chirstmas,

move if the condemnation is

extra $2.50.

Prospect Pageant.

has been taken on them, include the youth center to be

Board, last night defended the

park district's condemnation

er it's going to cost you an families would be forced to

sponsor another Miss Mount

will screen to see if any action

the property.
However, Jackson said that
Goerber, who owns six -tenths
of an acre in the tract, replied
to a park district letter offering him $13,000 an acre by
asking $50,000 an acre.

of a 10 -acre tract that is part
of a planned 30 -acre park on
If it is now past 5 p.m. and Algonquin, between Mount

The Jaycees also may

by the Jaycees, which Nank

a floral business operated on

Robert Jackson, president
of the Mount Prospect Park

you still haven't got your 1969 Prospect and Elmhurst Rds.
Mount Prospect vehicle stickWhile noting that two

what they would prefer changed, Nank said.

The YMCA, at 300

Tomorrow
Auto Stickers
Cost $2.50 More

as a community center park:

pointed up the problem here
by noting that the Chicago
Metropolitan area population
had gone from 4.5 million in
1940 to 6.2 million in 1960,
with a projected figure of 9.2
million by 1990.

the garden club and the condemnation has already reach-

located on a 10 -acre tract that
is being condemned as part of

test in use of the instrument. Illinois law requires that police

the Condemnation pro-'

ceedings should be discussed

By the
meeting sponsored
Mount Prospect Garden Club
and the Park District.

The. owner of a

conservation. Peterson

president.

protest against its $2.4 million

The two policemen last week took a 40 -hour advanced training

Newsstand Price 10 Cent's

20 PAGES

60056

and owner Objects
o Park Condemnation

ts.

Arrested were Gerald

Telephone

ditional help over his portable

so.

radio, then ran downstairs

to Kellen's request, but will
wait until Kellen's lawyer,

and seized Lamont.

Dudley Sullivan of Wilmette,
establishes whether Kellen diddedicate land for the road.
Meanwhile, Moore is to

Lamont was with another
man and the youth was with
three young companions at

will pay the $14,000 to widen

Lamont is to appear in Mount

the time of the incident.

Released on $2,000 bond,

find out whether District 57

William from' Golf Rd. to
Sunset.

Piospect Circuit Court Feb.
Whatis going on here? To find out, turn to _page 3.
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Arthur Holmberg

Sewer Backup Solution Here
Could Cause DownstreamWoe
height and drop it into the in-

A proposed solution to Clean Streams Commission
with more force,
sewage backup problems in and William J. Bauer of terceptor
Mount Prospect may cause Chicago, head of Bauer causing the contents to move
similar difficulties in Des Engineering Co. which is ac- faster.
tive in flood control proPlaines
THE PROPOSAL calls for
Mayor Daniel Congreve of grams.
Mount Prospect said the plan
to force-feed sewage into the
main interceptor line would
add pressure that would have
to be relieved somewhere.

CONGREVE SAID,

Wednesday the pressure could

not cause sewage backup

through manholes in Mount
Prospect

"But Des Plaines,

three lift stations to be built

Congreve plans to present
the lift station proposal to the
Village Board at its Tuesday

by this spring and several additional ones later.

Building lift stations in

meeting.

THE MEASURE would

consist of building lift stations
to force sewage into intercepter sewers so that home
sewers don't back up.

The plan is a result of a

downstream, is a lot lower

backup of sewage the day
after Christmas when the in-

Congreve said

Mount Prospect Village

than Mount Prospect," terceptor sewer was full,
The plan will be discussed

tonight at a meeting of the
Mount Prospect Drainage and

Manager Robert Moore said.

The lift stations would

pump sewage to a greater

You -are invited is our -

lived in Mount Prospect from

District to either proceed with
long -delayed plans to build
retention reservoirs and treatment plants nearby, or to
resume a discontinued program of enforcing severance
of illegal storm water connections, Congreve said.

Square Masonic Lodge 891.
He also was a partner in the

Triangle Engraving Company,

Chicago, where he was
employed for 49 years.
He moved to Peoria in
1960 after his retirement.

Richard Schlott, chairman
The Wheeling Township
Republican Organization an- of the nominating committee,
nounced its slate for township said that these candidates
represent the best from a field
offices last night.
The candidates as Ethel of applicants.
Kolerus, supervisor; Dorothy
"The candidates constitute
Hauff, clerk; Marjorie Carter,

ing died Wednesday at the

the most qualified slate of

Theroux, assessor; Lawrency

township candidates available

missioner: and auditors Fred

Schlickman, Wheeling

Ronald F. Wittmeyer.

mitteeman.

Township Republican com-

Logsden, and three
grandchildren.

Ernest Kruse
Ernest Kruse, 80, of Wheel-

North Riverwood Center,
Mundelein. He was the owner

of Wheeling Nursery and a
past president of the Illinois
Nurserymen's Assn.

He is survived by his wife,

Incoming Wheeling Township Republican Club President John Gillen (left), 331 S. Windsor,
last night told about 66 Republicans at the VFW Hall, Yale and Northwest Hwy., Arlington
Heights, that he wants "complete and total Republican suburbs." With Gillen was incoming
sergeant -at -arms (center), LeRoy Bressler,' 418 S. Yale, Arlington Heights, and outgoing president Marshall Thomas, 330 S. Burton, Arlington Heights. (Photo by George Elliott)

Effie; two sons, Robert and
Elwin; two daughters, Mrs.

Eloise Buettner and Mrs.

1

SPECIALIZED facilities

which all first -year activities

new high school in 1971.

structure. The addition would Sacred Heart building.
There would be duplication
house 1,800 students.
--As a departmental center. of equipment and much shut-

four ways the Sacred Heart
building could be used for
part of the district's seventh
high school:

--As a freshman center, in

would be held.
--With a horseshoe -shaped

for business, home economics,

music, or industrial arts are

addition around the existing limited or non-existent in the

STAMPS

Hfs. 392-6116

Turn -Style

teachers, administration

--By dosing Central Rd. operating costs arising from
and building a connection this could be eliminated by

whatever other facilities

high school would combine all

Board of Education owns

allow effective scheduling of

would be built on the site the

the learning activities and

already.

classes and teachers.

"freshman center" plan include wasting space. Only 850

the Sacred Heart site.

have only one year to identify
with their surroundings before

transferring across Central

Open honing. 9,30
24 S. Dryden Arlington Holghts

Al L.V CHATTY,: IC

Arlington MAW Shopping Canter

if your doctor
recommends
vitaminsn ot\. .

would require little remodel-

Rd. to the larger building.

It would, however, allow
for no further expansion on

The existing building is not
designed for coming trends in
education, such as making the

be in Grand Rapids, Mich.

is a county road and trafAfer
of ownership to the village' is

Rutigliano
heads Frat

There also are extensive

the surroundings.

1,060 -foot frontage of the

While Sacred Heard School
designed to serve about
1,200 students, there are areas
which would need remodeling
such as installing unit ven-

between the two sites would
accentuate the problems of

control and supervision.

needs of a 3,000 student
school building through the
1990's

According to Orput's

2,000 students could be con-

with minimum in- report, fine initial cost of

stock of all kinds of vitamin supplements-from infants thru geriatrics, for simple maintenance or ther-

apeutic. Come in and consult with him hi be sure
your family is getting exactly what they need.

sale!
Mgadee Therapeutic Vitamins.

Bottle of 100
$7.79 size

'4.99
SHOP 9 TO 9:30 MONDAY

RU SATURDAY, SUNDAY 10 TO 5

IN SKOKIE On. Skokie Blvd., lust south of Golf Rd.
IN ARLINGTON KM at Rand and Palatka, Rds.

To be served Monday at

Arlington, Prospect,

Wheel-

Main dish (one choice)

ground beef stroganoff over

green beans. Salad (one
choice) fruit juice, tossed
salad, cote slaw, peach -cottage

Your Man
from Equitable ...

.

District 214:

cheese, pineapple -purple
plums, molded raspberry, fruit

cocktail salads, rolled wheat

muffins and honey butter,
milk.

Phone: 259-4409

Available desserts: purple
plums, baked custard, apricot

squares, chocolate cake,
chocolate chip cookies.

k

ANNUAL

REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU NEED SINGLE VISION OR BIFOCAL LENSES
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER -YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR. OR TINTED. OR SUNGLASS LENSES

REGARDLESS OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200
OF FASHION'S NEWEST. FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLORS! ALSO AN ATTRACTIVE CARRYING CASE

Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

"GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"

If within six months of purchase date You are not completely satisfied with your glasses, we will replace
them or refund your money in full.

astio
DRY CLEANING

SALE!!

20%
OFF

,

DURING THE

SPECIALISTS IN
DECORATOR FOLD DRAPES READY TO HANG
: COMPLETE REVITALIZING DRY CLEANING
PROCESS

High -potency vitamin
formula with minerals,
especially formulated
by Parke -Davis company for. active people.

milk.

whipped potatoes, buttered

.

THAN OUR

Ravioli with meat filling,
buttered French bread, green
beans, carrot sticks, pudding,

seasame seed bun, wiener on
bun. Vegetable (one choice)

LIVING
INSURANCE...
.FROM EQUITABLE

L

help you select the one that best meets your family's
unique needs. And he keeps a complete and fresh

ington Heights District 25:

rice, hot baked ham on

The EQUITABLE life AtittranCe Society of the united Stele.
CHOO. 321-5235
401 N. Michigan Ave. Home Office:MS Avenue of the ArnetIc42, N.Y. I9, N.Y. (O1952

. for you or a member of your family, visit your
Turn -Style pharmacist. You can rely on his understanding of the various merits of.these products to

Elementary School in Arl-

months to a year for the work.

acre site.

1404 Dogwood Lane - Mt. Prospect

.

Miner

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in

BEN BALDWIN

.

and

With the existing Sacred Heart School, bid in
1962, is comparable to the
The Sacred Heart building construction cost for a new
would be closed from six building on the district's 40 -

"'

ONE LOW PRICE
NO EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND

Thomas

junior high schools and North

The present 14 -acre site of
the Sacred Heart school is inadequate to serve the probable

addition to the existing the two properties could be

1

To be served Monday at
South,

room.

There would be increased

structed
terference
building.

School
Menus

tilators in all classrooms at a
probable cost of $1,300 per

Unless an overpass were constructed over Central Rd., the
traffic problem would be im-

joined; an addition housing

chairman of his fraternity.

is

HEAVY student traffic

building would take about two

fraternity at the University of
Evansville. He is past social

area.

activities and could foster administrative control problems.

CONSTRUCTION of any

been elected president of
Lambda Chi Aplha social

Increased traffic around the
school would be undesirable
for the surrounding residential

partmentization of teaching

cost in duplicating manpower
and equipment.
If Central Rd. were closed,

Owen, Mount Prospect, has

Catholic school site.

would promote corn-

academic learning center.

Nick J. Rutigliano, 603

road's right of way across the

verted in one summer.
Splitting the school staff

library the heart of the

ONE LOW PRICE

Plaines. Burial Saturday will

CENTRAL RD., howteiver,

municipal utilities in the

possible.

L SSES

Home, Lee and Perry, Des

ing and would provide student

40.....-.

I

1

Services were held last

not planned for one or two
languages or social studies years..

The building could be con-

Also, the freshmen would

259-5252

February 8

1

night at Oehler Funeral

School into a department for

personnel and janitors. Higher

students.

AND GOLD COINS

*We reserve the right to limit guentitlee. Prices effective thru Saturday,

Converting Sacred Heart

social studies classes could be
scheduled in the building.

the freshman class. The space
could accommodate 350 more

BUY SELL APPRAISE

building for that time.

and staff identification with

students. are anticipated for

WANTED SILVER DOLLARS

and would close the

tling across Central of

Disadvantages to the

BALL -O -YARN shop

years

For example, all English or

across the street between the using one building.
Sacred Heart site and Building an addition to the

COINS -ANTIQUES

brother,

grandchildren.

(Continuedfrom Page 1)
completed in a single summer,
offering no time problem with

The architect discussed

a

Weiskopf;
Warren,
and
Ellen

Cost Could Bar School Purchase
the expected opening of the

208 N. Dunfon

He was a charter member

of the South Church Community Baptist Church. He
was a member of the Logan

the Metropolitan Sanitary

GOP Announces
Township Slate

Reimann, Merle Willis and

I

the

1933 to 1960.

'.1

Mount Prospect would force

Carrozza, highway com- locally," said Eugene

Bernat Consultant will
Tuesday -Feb 4
be here to show you how
Come In --Sec Many Rugs on Display So Quick - So Easy to Make
Your Beautiful wool Bernat Rugs
Complete stock of Florals,
Colonials, Orientals,
&Bold
Contempories

died Tuesday in Peoria. He

He is survived by his wife,
Helen; a daughter, Mrs. Betty

tax collector; Marshall

RUG MAKERS WORKSHOP
Rosemary Gibson
Monday -Feb 3

Arthur W. Holmberg; 75,
of Peoria, a former resident of
Mount Prospect for 27 years

OFFICES

MOUNT
PROSPECT

1074 MT. PROSPECT
TELEPHONE: 259-9456

CHICAGO SUBURBAN

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

WEST SIDE

3 EAST WASHINGTON

6001 W. NORTH AVENUE
3942 MADISON

NORTH SIDE
3301 NORTH LINCOLN
4749 NORTH LINCOLN
4752 NORTH BROADWAY
1324 MILWAUKEE

SOUTH SIDE

4787 MILWAUKEE
2747 MILWAUKEE,

DOWNTOWN AURORA

WAUKEGAN

PROCESS

REMOVAL 8 REHANGINO AT YOUR OPTION

FEBRUARY

SCIENTIFIC FABRICS ANALYSIS
DETAILED CUSTOM HAND FINISHING,

11.

FREE ESTIMATES!
OUR TRUCKS ARE IN YOUR AREA DAILY.

-2

87th & C IC ERO , KORVNETTE CTR.

4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9124 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
8641 S. COTTAGE GROVE
9515 S. WESTERN

NORTHWEST SIDE

OAK PARK
1115 LAKE STREET
BLUE ISLAND
13046 SOUTH WESTERN
OAK LA W

DOUBLE INSPECTION FOLLOWING EACH

ENTIRE MONTH OF -

MT. PROSPECT

1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

PROSPECT HEIGHTS CL 5-6174
7 N. Elmhurst Rd.

(Rt. 83 & McDonald Rd).

TORES

TO
SERVE

YOUI
Prompt

DOWNTOWN ELGIN

Pickup
Delivery

15 DOUGLAS STREET
1825 WEST OLEN FLORA
31 NORTH BROADWAY
NIGHTS
'TILL.
8:00
OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY

.CL 5-4600

Mt. PROSPECT

662 E. Northwest Hwy.

'20 Years ... the Choice of Northweit SuburbanFa
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Agency and a Nurse Help

oto ra er Helps Lisa,Begin New Career

a

And Lisa has just signed an
exclusive three-year contract

By Jan Bone

The long, tedious, with the Connie and Al
Modeling Agency,
spent together by a Seaman
run by a Des Plaines husband sometimes frustrating hours

photographer and a model
creating mood -expressing and -wife team who have been

in the model' agency business
for 36 years
October's issue of Ingenue
When photographer Bob
Johnson of Day Publications Magazine, a nation-wide
last fall met would-be model publication carries Lisa's picphotographs were examined in
the movie "Blow-up "

Lisa Badendick, 2 N Owen. ture, and the announcement
Mount Prospect, his pictures that she is Miss Specs Appeal
Last June, Lisa read about
of her helped Lisa win a na-

the contest in Ingenue

tion-wide contest

Requirements. pictures of

LISA, WITH the title Miss herself, wearing glasses
"I'VE WORN glasses since
Specs Appeal of 1968, flew to
New York recently for I was in fifth grade," said

Lisa, "so this wasn't a problem Bob Johnson took the

photographs, television appearances, and a publicity
promotion sponsored by the

photographs for me'

"I've always wanted to

Fashion Eye -Wear Group of

America and Ingenue
Magazine.

break into modeling, so I enjoyed posing

Johnson's.. photographs of

"Then the magazine Lalled

Lisa.

me to say I'd wont

"I couldn't believe it was
really true ----but they sent a

Mrs. Connie Seaman of
Des Plaines, who runs the

firming the call "

at Lutheran General.

letter a few days later con- model agency, was a patient
Lisa and her mother spent
television ap-

about the contest, carrying

Now Lisa is learning how

York last month mking
personal and

pearances A press release

terview with Mrs. Seaman.

Lisa's picture, has alre,idy appeared across the country
Put despite the contest and
its publicity, it was a nurses

to be a professional model.
First requirement: a new
name. She's Lisa Baden, now,
to the agency's, clients.
"She's got to keep herself in

aide at Lutheran General
Hospital here who may be shape," said, Mrs. Seaman.

responsible for Lisa's

"No client wants a precious

breakthrough as a pro-

darling fat model.

"And she has to have all

fessional model

Mary Beth Cook, from types of street and home wear
Judith Ann Dr in Mount in her wardrobe and ready to

Prospect, works at the

go on assignment. She needs
hospital, and had seen Bob her spring wardrobe in fall,

and her summer wardrobe
ready this winter.

"If Lisa is going to be pos-

ing as

housewife

looking at furniture, she must
have something to wear that's

be

tr: '
f

pictures.

"Perhaps she'll have a

chance to work at conventions
or sales meetings ---or the boat
show or auto show."

DetSPTH EATR E

to become discouraged or give
up," said Mrs. Seaman.

WIDE BRILLIANT SCREEN
This is on Adult Onty show Please
see listing for young peoples matinee on Solurdoy & Sunday.

"I THINK

make it. She's gung ho and a

THUNDERBALL
Saturday & Sunday

Two Arlington Heights'

February Heart Fund drive.

5:50, 10:00
Monday 8 Wednesday 7:05
Tuesday & Thursday 9:05
F

PLUS

R
E

FROM RUSSIA

E

support from the

R

Friday 6:00, 10:10
Saturday A Sunday
3:55, 8:00
Monday & Wednesday 9:20

businesses and industries in

K

Tuesday & Thursday.7:05
i Young Peoples Matinee,

A

Niles, will serve in the Niles
area. Travers, of 1115

N.

cond year.

N. Michigan & All Montgomery
Ward & Crawford Stores.

45 minutes lrom the Loop
on North Avenue-Route 64
3 miles East of St. Charles

This is the photograph photographer Bob Johnson was taking in the photograph that appears
on the front page. Photographs of Johnson and his model at work were taken by photographer
George Steiner.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.
SCHAUMBURG
7 W. Schaumburg

fl

*

358-1502

894-1330

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF EXCEPTIONAL
HOMEVADVERTISED IN THE'

The Home Buyers Guide
APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

ONLY PROGRAM
s

DAY PUBLICATIONS

I

LIVING COLOR PORTRAITS * LIVING COLOR PORTRAITS

r ALL ABOARD!

-Do pliciALgt
e.030

BIG 8"x10"
LIVING COLOR

'The Impossible Years'
. Luncheon Matinee Wednesdays
Phone orders. 584-1154 Chicago
No. 261-7943. Tickets on sale
at Playhouse Box Office. Also
at Ticket Central, Lowe& 212

1714 E. Northwest Hwy. 255-6320

Yale, also is serving his se-

RUTH

Feb 25- Mar 16

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

K

PLUS COLOR CARTOONS

Feb. 4-23

GARY MERRILL

R

Starts 700 over & out 3:35 Theatre
'closes & re opens later for ADULT

Dinner Playhouse

Sister George'

A

OF ALA BABA

G

real
estate

PALATINE

THE SWORD

1438 Highland, held the same
position last year,

Arthur Travers, vice president, of Welles Lamont Corp.,

E

WITH LOVE

p

BRUNS

F

James BOND

R

Dennis James, personnel

situations, and start seeing

'The Killing of

in REAL ESTATE

Friday at 8:00 only

men are serving as business
chairmen during the annual

showing herself in various

Bold, Adult Comedy Hit

The BIG MAN

James BOND

Two Head
Heart Drive

must make appointments, carry her composite photographs

ROMAN

BRUNS

FREE PARKING

Starts FRIDAY ON OUR

this girl will

the Elk Grove area. James,

"Lisa has to make rounds
for us ----go calling on our
clients. We have over 100
people on our studio list. She

P140t/r 1774.5751

"I don't think Lisa's going

that a young housewife would
shop in.

clothes styles.

Buying or Selling
Go right to
the top ... see

hildra

films, or commercial motion

soliciting

special requirements. She
must keep abreast of new
make-up trends and new

'14

OMER U.S. l4 & U.S. 45

duce television, industrial

store, she must own clothes

"SHE MUST learn to ,do
her hair on the spot in many
ways, in case a client has
S

"You're going to be seeing
a lot more of Lisa from now

magazines, and newspaper advertisers, fashion show pro-

manager of the Ampex
Landmeier Rd. plant, Elk
suitable; if she'll be Grove
Village, will he
photographed at the grocery

1,

,

a young

"Pictures of Lisa will

sent to ad agencies,

go-getter-and that's half the
battle.

moters, and people who pro-

THE TWO started talkLisa was' called
ing ---and
to the. hospital for an in-

New

an expenses -paid week a

clients all over again when she
works through our list,

PORTRAIT

NOW
ONLY&

<

,

:-

-

I

PLUS

500
HANDLING

GENUINE FULL NATURAL
COLOR PORTRAITS!
Not the old style tinted or painted black &
white photos.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
or your money refunded.

FOR ALL AGES!
Babies, children, adults. Groups photographed

4
C

Slow

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

at an additional 990 per subject.

LIMITED OFFER!
One per subject, two per family.

QUANTITIES.
,

This very special offer is presented as an
expression of our thanks for your patronage.

EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY

'

12 TO 2 P.M.

Flaturing

Wayne A. Winer, 532 S.
Belmont, Arlington Heights,
has resigned as vice president

of the First Arlington Na-

tional Bank to become president of the Statesman Corp,'
a bank service company with
executive offices at 112 S.

Arlington HeightS Rd., Arlington Heights.

Ladies' Fashions

HOURS: SUNDAY 12 'TIL 5 P.M.'

.049.0Ak

COMMUNITY DISCOUNT'
WORLD
201 W. RAND. RD., MT. PROSPECT

PHONE 255-7700

of Mount,Prospect
200 E. Rand Road (Across from Randburat)

DAYS: TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY
DATE: JAN. 28TH THRU FEB. 2ND
8 P.M.
STUDIO 12 NOON

A

Phone

255
8800

- -

-- J.

ww.11..1.
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Prospect Picks Contest Play
.

BY JAN BURNS

"She Stoops to Conquer,"
y an eighteenth century English
play by Oliver Goldsmith, has

plots, witty sophistication and
dialogue, and is basically concerned with high society.

The play

is

is Kate, though, who "stoops
to conquer."

An interesting point about

based on a the play is that at its first pro-

prank or practical joke. Tony

duction

stepsister's and cousin's

success.

a group

Jan Burns, 640 Maple Ct.,

of. Gold-

Mount Prospect, came to Pros-

friends arranged for
been chosen..to represent Lumpkin, stepson of Squire smith's
Prospect High School as its Hardcastle, misdirects his applause to insure the play's
contest play Feb. 8 at Bloomington High School.
Mrs. Patricia Lewkowitz,
an English teacher -at Prospect
High, will be the director. She

coursers, sending them to the
Hardcastle estate rather than
the village inn they requested.
The characters become so inchose the play because she volved in their own schemes
had wanted to do it for a long and deceptions until contime and this seemed a good fusion dominates the scene. In
the end, like a true Comedy,
opportunity.
The requirements a contest everything works out fine for

play must meet are a forty minute time limit and rela-

everyone.

'

LAST YEAR Prospect

pect High School as a senior
this year from Lincoln High
School in Wisconsin Rapids,
Wis., where she was active in

pionship with "A Marijor All

National Honor Society. Jan

High won the State,fCham-

forensics and a member of the

Seasons" by

also was on the editorial staff of

Shakespeare. Mrs. Lcwkowitz
hopes they do as well this

Lincoln's Raider Reader and

year.

of the publication for this year.

was elected to be editor -in -chief

Drew Smith, 2022 E. St.

James, Arlington Heights,

She is a part-time employe of

is

Day Publications, Inc.

stage manager with Dan

GOLDSMITH, in this play, Stein, 212 S. Edward, Mount
pokes fun at mother love by Prospect, as his assistant.
a comedy of manners based making Mrs. Hardcastle seem John Allen, 504 S. Donald,
on one of Goldsmith's per- ridiculous and naive in her Arlington Heights, is the
complete devotion to her son designer of the sets. Kris
sonal experiences:
Tony and her belief that he West, 100 N. Fairview,
Mount Prospect, is in charge
A 'COMEDY of manners' can do no wrong.
Goldsmith is also sarcastic of the props and Donna
is a play presenting in a
sarcastic way characters' man- about courting customs. Ac- Hutchings, 1002 W. Gregory,
nerisms, dress modes, and cording to tradition the girl is Mount Prospect, is in charge
characteristic ideas of a supposed to be shy and the of the costumes.
Junior Ken Burke, 700 W.
period, especially the artificial boy bold. In the case of Kate
tively simple scenery.

"She Stoops to Conquer" is

side of society. The characters Hardcastle and Charles South School St., Mount
plays' the -part df

become enmeshed in their
own lives, self-deception and
play-acting.

A comedy of manners

is

distinguished by intricate

Narlow, however, Goldsmith

Prospect,

Hardcastle; senior Pam Weir,

Arlington Heights, Constance

304 N. Drury, Arlington Neville, Mrs. Hardcastle's
Heights, Kate Hardcastle; niece.
senior Gordon Linhart, 13 N.

William, Mount Prospect,

Members of the supporting

Kenilworth, Mount Prospect,
Charles Marlow; sophomore
Reese Evans, 1223 Woodford,

and Stuart Erdenberg, 701 E.

are juniors Dave Deyo,
Tony Lumpkin; junior cast
Marvin McNeil, 309 S. 10 S. Owen, Mount Prospect,

Shabonee, yount Prospect;
and

sophomores

Richard

turns the situation around. Squire Hardcastle; others in
Also, according to tradition, the cast are: junior Marcy

Arlington Heights, George
Hastings, Marlow's friend,

Hinze, 215 N. Pine, Mount

Mount Prospect, Mrs.

Volokakis, 2024 E. Fremont,

Heights.

the boy is supposed to use Vosburg, 419 Larkdalp,
every wile to "get" his girl. It

and sophomore Joanne

Prospect, and Michael Wellborn, 21 Regency, Arlington

A Penny For .

Day Light

.

and Shapiro favored preservation of the area.

way, our own ancestors.

servationists, has become unduly emotional over the issue.

Auguste Bartholdi, and like

Shall the acreage be preserved

derstandably was hesitant in

dustries located near the proin various plants

overrun by the Prussians during the Franco-Prussian war.

dustrialists get their hands on
Federal census total of the last large segment of un10,081,158, since which time titled prairie?
Fortunately the area itself
there has been a' real population explosion hi our Prairie has not become the physical
battleground for the groups
State.
The Prairie State. That's contending for its final

since he took office early in

and

the present hassle about happen, the spoils of war

DepArtment, the original ask-

By Joseph Stubenrauelt

A penny for your thoughts

whether skirt hems will be up
or down this year, branch
libraries installed in all local

bars, mustaches be comBetter yet, ,a penny for pulsory for everyone over 30,

on Goose Lake Prairie.
Goose Lake Prairie.

How about .a quarter of a
cent? That's what it would
cost each Illinois resident -and we're using the last 1960

the controversey over Goose
Lake Prairie is, briefly, this:

as a state park, or shall in-

attracted the support of voters

from the Izaak Walton

conservation groups, the new

servation, William L.

the famed, designer was a

League and other
Illinois director of conRutherford of Peoria, un-

January.

REASONS included the
fact that, while the Illinois

Building Authority had
authorizations for $41/2

million for the Conservation

whether the state will

would become just another
purchase the 1,734 acres of chunk of devastated soil.
While Gov. Ogilvie is
natural grasslands in Grundy

ing price for the "scientific

County.

cost, at $400 per acre, to a

IN CASE ytiu have been

preoccupied .with,other

momentous' issUes such as

sibc" GLANCES.

price tag of $21/2 ' million, or
$1,500 per acre offered .by in, dnstrial interests;
The Valiant stand iaken by
such far-seeing spokesmen for

.

the

citizens of our state

as

Gunnar Peterson, Open Lands
Project director; Dr. William
J.

Beecher, director of the

Chicago Academy of

Sciences; the councilmen on
COG, Council of Governments of Cook County; Dr.
Robert Betz, biology professor'

to study the project of making

Petrochemical, Burdett Oxygen, Illinois Clay Products,

Edouard de Laboulaye.

Aluminum, Northern

Railway, U. S. Gypsum.

THE CLAIM put forward

two years old. More significant, under German rule, the
collection of money- for the

already industrialized, why actual statue could nor be carnot encourage such growth, ried out in the two conquered
instead of installing a state provinces, Alsace and Lorraine. But school chiIdren
park.
Industry spokesmen Also everywhere in France enassert that the site is nb'f' a thusiaslically'l offered' their
virgin prairie, but has been coppers to the fund, Which
disturbed in 800 acres of the eventually reached $250,000
area, and that there are other for the statue alone.
sites still available in Lee, Iroquois, and Carroll -Whiteside

counties, and nine other

prairie areas.
It's possible that much of

of it already disturbed by
various past human activities,

include the Illinois Audubon
Society, the Illinois Natural

ONE OF these children was

because the battle -lines seem
to be drawn up between conservation forces and industry.

told of how, as her ship en-

quarter of a cent. Admittedly,

Bartholdi's sketch and some

a little too late in the of her

hard -saved centimes

had gone into the Statue. of
Liberty.

She had a feeling of

LAST YEAR when The personal ownership in both
Day hailed the preservation of the figure and in what it

the Illinois

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004
Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mall rate, 517.00 a year; 59,00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

DOCTOR SAYS

Coronary Heart Disease
Can Now Be Prevented

signified.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D

Corornary heart disease,

a cornory thrombosis. Is it all

consequence of aging, is now
know to be preventable. The
preventive measures, however,

so, what amount can be

must be started early in life
if they are to be effective.
Although avoidance of risk

factors later in life is

beneficial, it is of less value
.than if the hazardous practices were never begun.

state funds to pay for
whatever is thought good for

clude (1) a sustained high
blood pressure higher than

the public today and for

160/95, (2) a serum cholester-

posterity.

ol level

participance in the event.

present writer of their in-

that Big Brother will do it,
that there will be federal or

Q-I am 50 and have had

once thought to be a natural

TODAY, there is perhaps
too much taken for granted,

The known risk factors in-

right to drink alcohol and, if
taken?

A-A recent study indicates

that alcohol has a mild

dilating effect on the coronary

arteries in some, but not all,
persons. Most doctors permit,
but do not urge, their cornary

patients to have an ounce of
hard liquor or the equivalent
before the evening meal and
another at bedtime.

or a triglyceride level of

tually forking up even a single

more than 250, (3) a tasting

A number assured the penny, for the preservation of

blood sugar of more than 120

medication? Can the victim

something that our' children

by the Folin-Wu method, a

will treasure, no longer seems

decreased glucose tolerance of

sugar in the urine, (4) a

And if the children

history of gout or a blood uric
acid level over 75, (5) sedentary habits with very little

tention to "take the kids over

Somehow, the idea of ac-

to see the prairie" and see as if dreamed up' by Simple
what Illinois really looked Simon.
like, in the far-off yesterday

of our pioneer settlers.
Our personal -suggestion on

themselves would be the ones

of more than 260

pennies, wouldn't that be

physical activity, (6) body
weight 30 per cent over the

big Sum of apenny or less has something for their thoughts,
its roots in a happening that and, in later years, for their

height, (7) certain elec-

having Illinoisans invest the
involved,

to line up to hand over their

in just as small a pride and inspiration?

"The Tallest Buildings in the World!"

normal standard for your

trocardiographic
abonormalties, (8) habitual

cigarette smoking and (9)
emotional tension.

Naturally, the more of
these factors found in any individual, the greater the
chance of a heart attack. With
heart month coming up soon,

I, am already getting a lot of
letters about the heart.

must be taken under medical
supervision.

Q-What is fibrillation of
the heart? What is an electric
pacemaker?

A --In fibrillation, the .

auricles may beat 300 times

a minute. Because only every

second, third or fourth of

these gets through to the ventricles, the condition is known
as heart block. A device that
applies electric shocks to the
heart about 72' times a minute

re-establish normal
Q --Is paroxysmal will
rhythm. This is known as a

tachycardia serious? What
causes it? Can a person get

,a personal feeling of

11111111100.--

Managing Editor

figure holding the torch aloft,
she felt the New World could

not be all that strange and
frightening ... as a child she

the last tiny section of virgin
prairie in our own northwest
mission, the N.E. Illinois' area, near Glenview, and callPlanning Commission, the ed the acquisition of Peacock
Illinois Department of Prairie a heart-warming birthConservation Advisory Board, day present to every Illinoisan
the Illinois Building Authority. during the Sesquicentennial
commemoration, it was quite
ty.
Both former Govs. Kerner astonishing how many individuals displayed pride and
Hi'story Survey,

William J. Ktedaisch

she first saw the gigantic

preserving such a unique

Nature Preserves Com-

K. S. Johnson, Cencrai Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Liberty Island.

controversy is precisely my mother. In later years she

day to remove the legislation
authorizing the purchase from
the books.

Page 4

The United States, provided

the heat engendered by the

it is

-- Marshall Field Ill
Friday; January 31, 1969

the pedestal and the site on
then -named Bedloe's, later

had seen pictures of

natural Illinois prairie, some

"Honor rlic a 1,ifina/ dream by always jealously keeping
.the papel's freedom and intellectual integrity.''

Grandfather's oldest son,
Reichhold Chemical, the
Elgin, Joliet, and Eastern my father, was then exactly

prairie is not truly worth a

saving the last vestige of

And if you don't like the idea of a nudist campjust think of it as 'The Living Theater'!"

Tbe Pro5pect Dap

the Statue of Liberty, proposed by French historian

at Northeastern Illinois State
College and Dr. George W.
It might prove a useful
Beadle, former chancellor of
the University of Chicago, - device to have each Illinois
citizen ask 'himself whether
deserves backing.
have lent their approval to

' You'd better have a talk with Junior, Frank. He thinks
a college preparatory school is where you build a
vocabUlary of four!letter words:"

monwealth Edison, Amax

tered New York harbor, when

OTHER GROUPS that

ale,9,14

Bartholdi came to the
factories is impressive:
General Electric, Com- United States in June, 1871,

treasure house," as is that since the area is
Rutherford called it, has been
boosted from the $700,000

".. .

The roster of Illinois in- native of Alsace when it was

speeding land acquisition posed site

really what has triggered off disposition. If that were to

reported to have made a campaign pledge last year in "The
Outdoors Program of Richard
B. Ogilvie," a brochure which

MY PATERNAL

Industrialists, claim the grandfather was a conpublic, egged on by con- temporary of Frederic

over an attack without
live a normal life?

A-In most cases, attacks of

pacemaker. One type is applied to the chest wall externally and another, powered

by a small battery, may be
sewn under the skin in the

paroxysmal tachycardia are region of the heart.
Q-After a heart block, can
frightening but not serious.
During an attack, the heart the heart return to normal?
rate may be between 120 and
200 beats a minute. The cause
is an irritation of the nervous
mechanism that controls the
heart beats. The attacks come
and go in paroxysms' even

though no drug is taken to

control them.

If you can adopt a

philosophical attitude toward
the attacks, there is no reason
why you can't live a normal

life. Quini'dine, an old

standby, and propanolol, a
new drug, are effective in con-

trolling the attacks. They

How far can a person who has
had a heart block walk every
day?

A --Re-establishing normal

rhythm in a person with 'a

heart block may be ac-

complished with drugs in
most cases. Except in an
emergency or in a very serious
case, this method is preferred
to the electric pacemaker. Exercise is beneficial for your
heart but the amount you
should take and how fast you
increase it must be determined
by your doctor.

Q --I have just got out of the

hospital, where my
"myocardium and one

arteriole showed a little
damage. "There was. also "a
small amount of cholesterol"
in my blood: What does this
mean?

A --A small blood vessel
supplying your heart muscle
(myocardium)

stereo excitement
dial
.

,

92.7 fin

is

obstructed.

Either you have had a mild

heart -attack and your doctor
wants to break it to you gently

HIDEAWORD
MILFANG.
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can: In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

or you are a candidate for

such an attack. Everyone has
cholesterol, a vital con)pound,
in his blood. Your doctor is
trying to tell you that you

have a slight excess and
should cut doen on fats.

13.good, 16 excellent
Answer on Comic Page
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Gustavus Choir at Northwestern
artist at Q Qustavtss
Adolphus College, will appear

as guest soloist with the Gustavus Choir of St. Peter,

Minn., in concert at Thorne

AFTER

University Campus, Chicago, 3 p.m.
Hall, Northwestern

Martha

RECEIVING
Baird Rockefeller

Texas. Before returning to his
alma mater in 1954, he was director of the Texas Lutheran
College choir,

Artist
Contest and appeared in recit-

ation of Chicago whose president is Clif Dothseth, Palatine.

Young

als at both Judson and Town

Pennsylvania but spent her

Halls.
Jn addition to appearing

training, studying
both piano and voice. Coptinuing her education in the tradition of fine music, she gradu-'
atcd from Northwestern Uni-

Allen performed in Monneger's King David as well as
several recitals presented in
New York. In her current appearance she will present a
group of solo selections and

in

childhood and teens in Chicago where she began early
musical

structor of music education,
theory and choral conducting
at the college, studied at the
University of Colorado and
earned a master of music degree from the University of

a

Association

17

Philip .Knautz.
Professor Knautz, who is in-

grant for study, she won the
New York Singing Teachers

Sunday, Feb. 9. The choir is
appearing under the sponsorship of The Alumni Associ-

Miss Allen was born

sing solo parts With the choir
which is under the direction of

versity with a bachelor of music degree and was engaged to
debut [IA Musetta in LaBohme
with the North Shore Friends
of.Opera in New York.

Miss Judith Mien, an affil-

iate

On
QO

Combine In Worship
and Communion

Highly regarded musically,
the Gustavus Choir has traveled abroad and extensively in
the United States and Canada.
This year the group will travel
3,000 miles through seven

with the Gustavus Choir, t4iss

Dr. George Terjung, pastor

of the Arlington Memorial

midwestern and eastern states.

Baptist Church in Akron, 0.,

will speak at the next lun-

Explains Fight on World Hunger
tne Organization of

cheon meeting of the

171

Monroe, Chicago, will visit St.
Mark Lutheran Church,

The school has extended an

invitation to all to attend

Northwest Christian Business

Men's Committee Tuesday, Founders' Week. Most of the
Feb. 4. His topic will be sessions will be broadcast over

"How To Know God as

WMBI, AM 110 Kc, and FM

a

90.1 mc, during 'the day.

Working Partner."

Evening sessions will be on
FM only, beginning at 7:30

Dr.- Terjung will be in the

area as one of the principal p.m.
speakers at the week-long
Founders' Week, Feb. 3 to 9,
at the Moody Bible Institute

the United Nations

Altar & Rosary
Sets Meeting

in Chicago.

(,-3

Northwest CMBC meetings

are held each Tuesday from

Mount Prospect, this Sunday
at 11 a.m. for a joint worship
and communion service. The
Junior Choir from Community Lutheran also will sing.

St. Mark is currently affiliated with Community Lutheran in a one -and -one partnership plari that combines subur,

t

St. Mary's Altar and Rosary
Society of Buffalo Grove will
meet at 8 p.m., ThUrsday, Feb.
6 in the school hall.

south of Higgins Rd.
ItitE RN At i0t1AL ;0011T
Of IUSTICI

,

DR. TERJUNG attended
the Moody Bible Institute,
where he earned his D.D.

t

;

For several years St. Mark has
given financial support toward

the maintenance of Community Lutheran but this is the

game night. Refreshments will
be served by Guild No. 5 under

the leadership of Mrs. James

RE TARIAT'

LinnemenMt. Proopeet

Rey.

IT'aldentar R. Streufert

'.5

Fifth Wheelers, Trinity Lutheran Church,

Mount Prospect Art League, Mount
Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adelines

International, St. John's United Church of
Christ, Arlington Heights, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

E -Hart Girls, leaders' meeting, Mount

Des Plaines, 7 30 p m
MONDAY

STREET'

MOUNT-

Prospect Community Center, 9:30 a.m.

Mount Prospect Federated Woman's

Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard Republican Club, Mount Prospect Community

Country Club, 12 15 p m

MT TOPS, Mount Prospect Community

Buffalo Grove Over -50 Club, Drop IN

Center, 1 p m.

Center, Ranch Mart Shopping Center, Buffalo
Prospect Heights School District 23, Board Grove, 10:30-3 p.m.
of Education, MacArthur Junior High School,
Prospect Heights Woman's Club, Old
Orchard Country Club, I I a.m.
7 30 p.m
Mount Prospect Toastmasters, Mount
Teen Club of Parents. Without. Partners,
Prospect Community Center, 7:45 p.m.
Coke and Chatter, Elk Grove Village ComAmerican Legion Post 525; Mount Prospect munity Service enter, 7:30 p.m.
Community Center, 8 p m
Prospect Moose Lodge 660, VFW Hall, 8

9:4$ p.m. Sunday Schoot
.11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Vesper Hour

Nursery and toddler care
g
SalvatiMonom8 forgetting

Seminar Series
Prof. Donald Frisk.

PROSPECT

St. Raymond
de Penctfort Church
311 South 1 -Oka

Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

Lutheran'

1

Sunday Masses:
Church: 6:30,7:30,8:45, 10:00,
11:15 and 12:30

Church of the Cross

\%\\%.-

Larry D. Cartford S.T.M. Pastor

,4udi radian
10:05 and 11:20.

phone 437.5141

rit

Worship Service
9:00 and 10:20
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

Nursery Provided at Both Servic'es

7copte

J. W. Thomas, Elk Grove
Village. These men will begin

O(h

iorsaiove

014 Co'ace

2025 S. GOEBBERT RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

-E541ww'

their term of service in Feb.

NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

-,,!Autle=1=111111it.-,-111111111=17.1110=1=111111115:-..-

Community
Presbyterian

Trinity
United

Church

.Methodist
605 WI Golf Road

;PASTORS

Mount Prospect

Gilbert Bowen
Tbotnes A. Phillips

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392-6346

Worship & Church
School
9:30 a.mN. &,111:00 a.m

urry

N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT

JEROME ENGSETH. PASTOR 255-4671

-osilicwitasec,.: =ow :::=sinsimic-Ansemis

chert, Arlington Heights, and

1

_

VEMIZI° Cd11111JKIIT
05-Koftranwgir
300

She Gospel with people.

ing Meadows; Donald Teu-

Center, 10 a.m.

2

827-7229

"What is a Christian Witness "

CL 5-03;2

Freedom, and Commitment Of

Mount Prospect; Kenneth
Bender, Arlington Heights;
John Cornwell, Arlington
Heightg; Henry Gudrian, Roll-

1
<A

-

Aimed Toward- Sharing the Joy,

elected were Donald Jewart,

I

9:00 o.m
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m

1211 W. Campbell
Arlington Heigh
Heights
Phone: 392-1712

SOUTH
SCHOOL

J. E. Golisch
Worship Hours 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
hristion Dtiy School Kindergarten Thru Bth

000 budget was approved and
Deacons were elected. Those

Prospect Community Center, 8 p.m.

CL 3-2407

10:30 a.m..

100.

Clifford Kaufmann.

meeting the reports of the
church were received, a $54,

Auxiliary, Fire Station No. 2, 8 p.m.

Nursery7Pr:o0vi0ded FOr

All Service
Poston Albert A. Lucchi

Evening
Spm-5th Annual

E.A. Zeile

This calendar is prepared as a public service
by the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce,
Any organization wishing to contribute should
call Mrs Helen Becker at CI 3-7469. Deadline
fol. listing is Tuesday of the preceding week.
SUNDAY

"To be or not to be"
144

10:15 a.m. Church School - Wining Worship

Communion 8:00

PASTORS

The Lutheran Church'of the
Cross, 2025 S. Goebbert Rd.,
Arlington Heights, held its annual meeting Jan. 19. At this

Evening
Service:

Pastor Keith Davis

"Christ prays for
the Church"

CHURCH

Annual Meeting
Elects Deacons

"Different,

Church of the Master -

Pastor

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

5, 0 0,

.1.

Calendar of Events

WAIT

8:00-- 10:30

their experiences.
u,

WLS
WCLR

(1160 kc)
(890 kc)
(850 ke)
(820 k-)

kf

and yet alike"

"Overcoming Fear
of Accidents"
WJJD-F4(1643 mc)

.

.

10:50

YY

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

Sunday School and Bible Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

missionaries and Bible

t

-- United Church of Christ --

leo

scholars are invited to share

t

CHURCH

speaks to you

Lutheran Church

Moody Founders' Week

various countries.

),

ming Worship:

Bible

Tel. 437-3223 - 439.0412

hunger she had witnessed in,

ci BAPTIST
9:45 A.M.

St. John

Children,"- with slides il- thousand people from across
lustrating the poverty and the country. Pastors,

c.."

FIRST

Rand and Central

care of "God's Hungry each year draws several

'44,i4C1

cerned."

Sunday School

Kelly.

Elgin.

-ions aind the church in taking
11'

Mrs.

James Holland has planned a

trustees of Judson College in

the work of the United Na-

COUNCIL

chairman

Program

degree, the Central College of
and Northern Bap"Hunger is incompatible Commerce
Seminary, ;as well as.
with the dignity of human tist
beings and is a threat to in- Illinois Weslyan University in
ternational peace," said Mrs. Bloomington.
John Matheson, speaker from
He is active on various
the MisSion Union of the' boards of the American Bap Chicago, Baptist AksOcIation, fist convention, as well as a

Guild of South Church Community Baptist, she explained

ECONOMIC

ence of the American Luthtran Church are participating in
the one -and -one partnership
program which is also cal ed
"The Fellowship Of The C n-

the

WJJD

Addresslpg the Women's' - member of the board of

ANC SOCIAL'

SOME 34 congregations

the North Chicago Confer-

SUNDAY

Restaurant, located on Mannheim Rd. about one block

$1111

first time that the two'congregations have had an opportunrshiptogether.

ban with city congregations.

12 noon to 1 p.m. at Nielsen's

1$1111111

of Community

Members

Lutheran Church, all Negro
congregation of 1701

Founders' Week Speaker
To Address ,Businessmen
JUDITH ALLEN
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407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect.
PHONE 392.3111

which marks our every service is the result of

long years of experience in adhering to the

wishes of families in varied circumstances.

HOURS:

Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
Child Cars and Church School
9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

)

"Does God Play Favorites "

"A Little Jesus"

Over a Hall Century of Respected Service

-

Arlington Heights Chapter SPEBSQSA, p.m.
Mount Prospect Combined Appeal, hoard

Knights of Columbus Hall, Arlington Heights,

8pm

Mount Prospect School District 57, Board
Meeting, Administration Building, -8:15 p.m.

Meeting, Village Hall,'8 p.m.

THURSDAY

Mount Prospect Woman's Club, Art DepartExtensioneers of Mount Prospect, Drop In
ment, Mount Prospect Community Center, Center, Community Presbyterian Church,

- ----9.30 a m

10:30-3 p.m.

TUESDAY

Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, Pioneer

Mount Prospect Woman's Club, Mount. Park, Arlington Heights, 10:30 a.m.

, Mount Prospect Library Board, Staff Room

Prospect Community Center, I p.m.

Prospective Waist-Aways, Friedrich's of library, 7:30 p.m.

Funeral- Home, 7:30 p.m.

'.

Mount Prospect Lions Club, Board Meeting,

TOPS of the penings, Bank' of Rolling Village Hall; 8 p.m.

Meadows, 7:30 p.m s
Mount Prospect Village Board, Village Hall,
8 p m.
VFW 'Prospect Post 1337. Ladies Auxiliary,
Business MeetingeVFW Hall, 8 p.m.

Busse School PTA, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY

trAlthatamiK"

1

GAMES -RIDES -REFRESHMENTS -SURPRISES

ONCE A'YEAR FUN SPONSORED BY AWANA YOUTH ASSOC.
MON. FEB. 3 -HIGH SCHOOLERS
7:00 9:00
TUE. FEB. 4 -PIONEERS -GUARDS AGES 11-13
EACH
FRI. FEB. 7 -PALS -CHUMS -AGES 8-16
EYEly,ING

Mt. Prospect Bible Church Gym
WHERE? 505 W. Golf Rd. Mt. Prospect

Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect

River Trails School District 26, Board of Community Center, 8 p.m.

Parents Without Partners, Knights of
Education, Park View School, 8 p.m. '
Mount Pr:Opect Fire Department, Woman's, Columbus Hall; Arlington Heights, 8:15 p.m.

Phone 4394337

Lauterburg &
()ehler
FUNERAL
HOME

'THOMAS J.DONOVAN, ROBERTS. SCHAER - Owners
.2007E. NORTHWEST HWT:2525423MLINOTONHTS., MT. PROSPECT

AU"

DONAT10141.50c!

SY INVITATION

NATIONAL
SELECTED MORTICIANS

-...

;t1C471 rr',4.'",f0.5 re-,

.

,

,4,

4. 4, .4. .4.

-4

6C4.4ti,e4.41fte..44/.

There's

or anion

Magic

In Hats

time caught up with me and
I. fell behind in my lessons.

BY DOLORES HAUGH.
Women's Editor

Put a little spring into your

winter by attending the

Prospect Heights Woman's
Club meeting Wednesday,
Feb. 5,

A fun filled, educational

program, "Magic of

by "Ileene," proprietor of

Ileene's Hat Studio in

Marion. "I had' an offer to
study at the Art Institute but

secrets plus a live fashion

my family objected, so I never
went."
"In Lake View High School
I took the four year art course

Chicago. She will give professional tips and designing

show with members Of the
club modeling.

Robert Kent, Mrs. Edward
Sakach, Mrs. Douglas Lytle

tinued. "One can learn color

and composition this way
through practice."

Her first commissioned

Dallas where I began to draw

painting was for a friend. It

and paint again. A local art

lessons so my neighbor, Mrs:

was an 'unusual monochromatic combination painting

John Mattingly, encouraged

in oil

supply store was offering

Ileene, an international

magazine of New York and
"Millinery and Boutique- dr

figures, still life, portraits and
copies of the masters.
"I feel that an amateur
artist has a lot to learn by copying the masters," she con-

I was married we moved to

and Mrs. Carl Holm will wear
Ileene's creations.

feature writer for "Hats"

varied subjects including

for art," she continued.
"I worked and in 1962 after

Mrs. Ulisse Cucco, Mrs.

unusual commentary. She is a

MARION joined the

Mount Prospect Art League
and began to paint many and

and then turned to. Business
College. There was no time

MRS. DAVID Schmidt,

gram with original and

completed the requirements in
the extra year," she added.

grammar school," said

Millinery," will be presented

designer, enhances her pro-

With special permission, I
gained additional time and

Meet a self-taught graduate
artist. She is Mrs. Marion B.
Caprio, 1434 Chestnut Dr.,
Mount Prospect.
"I always liked art, even in

of Oriental figurines,
flowers and for texture, the

ILEENE OF
me to take up my studies."
ILEENE'S HATS
"AT FIRST I bought the
Mrs. Todd Olsen (537-1155)
London.
Foster books and
Resery tions must be made for the meeting at the Old Walter
began by doing a- composite
no later than Monday with Orchard Country Club, o

IT WAS a happy day for
special certificate of gradua-

sisters," she continued. "This

A Time for Greeting
Guests and Friends

strips

Marion when she received her

portrait of my mother and
turned out well and again

included

background
of bambob.

tion from the school for

I

it

began to study, this time with

meant the culmination of long

Mrs. Leona Moss. Copying
from photos I began doing

son.

hours of self disciplined les-

family portraits." Marion has

church, a memory of her neighbor's childhood.

"The criticism of the schoOl

a' library of over 400 catalogued books.

and the variation in media

Lombard and again no formal
instruction was available. In

The praise of my friends

Prospect, and in December of
the following year she enrolled in the Famous Artist home
art course.
"I went to work to pay for

You may wish to calf

and subject kept my interest.

Marion then moved to

helped, too," she concluded.

1963, she moved to Mount

Marion for she intends

Pictures varying in subject, including African figures, an architectural composite of all
three homes owned by her family, landscapes and still life, create the interest wall in Mrs.
Marion Caprid's studio. She holds one of her commission paintings of ait old Norwegian
beginners soon. Her phone is
439-3985. When you look for
her work, however, look for
paintings signed Dayton

to

organize a small art class for

In addition to her artistic

talents Marion is a busy

mother of two daughter, Peg- experience with the Elk Ridge
Self education is the highest
gy Jean, 19, and Susan, 15
She has studied astrology for form of learning for it is done
10 years and has had writing through perseverance, continued interest and results in
vista Homeowners Associa

tion publication, "The a deep sense of true
complishment

Informer "

my lessons and eventually

Art
League
Winners
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The Mount Prospect Art

League will meet next Tues-

'

goLAJLSULLAJL81951-9-Wl good* Ult
1St kit, 011.8.2_2.5aSULLRJUS Q..119

day at 8 p.m. at the Mount
Prospect Community Center,
600 S. SeeGwun. Guest artist

will be Marcia Frankel who
will give a demonstration in
oils.

Miss Frankel, awarded her
B.A. in art in 1965 from the

University of Illinois, has

studied at several universities.
She has exhibited extensively
throughout the United States,

including the Laguna Beach
Art Festival in California, the
Old Orchard Art Festival in

Among the 180 guests and members of the Mount Prospect Woman's Club attending the
annual luncheon and card party at the Community Center recently were Mrs. Jack Trimble,
the many
Mrs. Lester Graham and Mrs. Robert Feihofer. Proceeds of the affair will benefit
people.

Skokie, and the Gypsum

Building in Chicago, where
she had a one -woman show.

philanthropic activities of the organization, including scholarships to area young

Books With Large

WINNERS OF the first, se-

cond and third place ribbons
at' the January Art Critique
were Christi Hansen, Doering

Print at Library

Andreani, and Mildred

Hamrin, respectively. Ralph

Pretzel received honorable

autobiography, "My Lord Adam Cooper signed the

By Laurie Rossi

What A Morning."

muster roll of the Lexington

a Mockingbird." "Cheaper by

Morning" tells the story of the
following 24 hours of his life.

Story," "A Bell for Adanci."
"A Christmas Carol," "The

Last of the books so far in

The library has sent some :and Dr. Tom Dooley's "The

which was so' long on the best-

Many people neglect

reading because they have dif-

Other books are, "To Kill

the Dozen," "The Nun's

Library now has 15 new
of all ages.

the collection is .the Eric
Incredible Journey," "The Berne investigation into
Bridge Over the River Kwai." everyday human behavior

to Magnus Farm, where

Knight They Burned the seller -lists- "Games People

quested.

"The Little World of Don
Camillo" is a humorous fiction story of a priest and his
adventures. "The Checquer
Board" is a mystery, written

books in large type for people

books of this type were reMOST OF THE books arc
current best sellers or all-time

-favorites. Two of the

late

Rachel Carson's books, "The

Sea Around Us" and "Gift
From the Sea," are there,
along with Marion Anderson's

Mountain."

by the

author of "On the

Beach,"

AT THE AGE of 15,

'Art League members exhibiting locally for the month
of February are D. Bergen at

militia. The book, "April

ficulty with small print. The

Mount Prospect Public

mention.
°

the Mount Prospect Oral

Surgeons, Arlene Schult at the

Northwest Medical Center,
Hedvic Vlasak at the Mount

Prospect Library, Lucille

Anderson at the Mount

Prospect State Bank, and
Adelyn Zieman at Mae Belle
de Moch's Beauty Salon. Also
exhibiting are Mary Lynam at
CREATIVELY NAMED "Mantilla," this extraordinary
Louie's Barber 'Shop, Virginia
king-size beds
Smith at the Book Nook, furniture designed by Drew features the larger
dining
Mildred Hamrin at Arlington with appropriately scaled matching pieces. Throughout
Realty, Mary Bydlon at and bedroom areas this furniture creates the warmth of sunny
veneers
The engagement of Nancy
Wellborn's Shoe 'Store, and Spain. The medium light tone .of genuine select pecan
Edna Anderson at Mount with gracefully designed door carvings of solid ash are scaled `Lee Wolodkin to William
especially
for
your
rooms.
Kalvog
of Mount Prospect
Prospect Hardware.

Play."
This obviously varied selec-

tion of books should satisfy
every person with a reading
problem, and enable him to

Engaged

share the world of what is

being read. The library is
open for browsing and reading
on weekdays, 9-9, Saturday 95, and Sunday 2-5.

has been announced by her
parents, Mr and Mrs Walter

Wolodkin of Prospect
Heights
Miss Wolodkin is a

Braised Veal .SliCtilks'with

graduate of Wheeling High
School and attended Harper
Junior College Her fiance
graduated from Prospect High

School and attended Harper
College and Wisconsin State

a Difference:.
BY MA RGA RETE

MURPHY

Julia Child 'demonstrated a
veal shanks recipe on TV not

too long ago. At the 'time I

did not give, it my usual good '
attention, because I was cutting out a Oress, but the word,
"Vertimuth" caught myjaney.
I, therefore, invested in a bot-

tle of it and the dish turned

out surprisingly different and

good. I thought you would
like to have' my version of it.
I

might also say that not.,

every butcher, handles veal all.

mind for company.

the time. If you have one that

'understands you, he will be
ilad -'to save two shanks for

. seasoning salt
flour to coat
3 tablespoons of shortening
(1/2 teaspoon thyme
1 clove garlic
1 onion chopped fine
2 tablesprions parsley, chop-

ment arrived; therefore, they
were cut from the carcass and

were as fresh as you can
possibly buy them.

I am sure you will like this
recipe, as it does not make a
mountain, of dishes. Most im-

ped

Carrot ctif in thin strips
1/2- cup Jiro water in Which

p o r tan t, however, the

vermouth gives it such '.a...
.

instant boUllIon has been
dissolved

'

veal

shanks with

seasoning salt. Coat shanks in

flour. In large skillet brown

crosswise in 3. pieces

be on hand the day a ship-

cup white, triple dry

Season

BRAISE') VEAL SHANKS
2 veal shanks, each cut

you, each to be cut crosswise
three times.,1 was forttmate to

delightful 'flavor, that, I shall
try, to. keep Braised Veal in

1/2

vermouth

shanks in hot fat. Sprinkle

with thyme. Crush garlic by
placing clove on board and
with broad

blade

of meat

knife held over Clove pound

'

your fist over .it once, This
crushes the:garlic, which now

chop fine and place a bit on
each piece of- veal, Sprinkle
finely chopped onion _and'
parsley over the. shanks and
wedge, carrot strips between

University

I

No wedding date has been

set.

them. Pour over them dissolved bouillon and baked coVered
for 1 hour in 325 degree oven,

NANCY WOLODKIN

Now pour the vermouth

over the shanks and continue

baking until shanks are

tender, usually half an hour
more. Meat may be served
with natural gravy over rice
or pbtatoes. Meat fits nicely
into large skillet and serves

Mr. and Mrs William F.
Ewert of Mount Prospect an-

- nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Gwen, to
Arlen Pequette, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Pecittette, of

ror our Jaded appetites

Rapid City, S.D

.after the holiday feasting, this

Miss Ewert, -a graduate of
Concordia Teachers' College,

is a dish with a unique flavor.

.

GWEN EWEBT

044 4

River Forest, is presently
teaching at Zion Lutheran
School, Rapid City

.

,

s. ...... ....

w

.

-
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List Honor Students At St. Viator High
St. Viator High SChool this

week listed its honor roll for
the fall semester.
"A" Honor Roll:

Clery, James; Enright,
Patrick; Gager, Russell;

Boyle, John; Brolet, Richard; David; Wuerl, Daniel.
Duffy,
Dennis; Foreman,
Joseph.
FRESHMEN
Fortier, Martin; Gilfillan,
Ameel, Mark; Banas,

Herbert; Repeda, Gregory.

Goulet, Lionel; Henderson,
Anson; Henkels, Steve; Hill,

SENIORS:

Gripentrog, Gregory, Klein,

JUNIORS:,
Bateman, James; Bosshart,

Patrick; Cullen, Terrence;

Delorenzo, Martin; Jenkins,

Patrick, Jordan, Kevin;
Kertay, Leslie; O'Neil, Dennis; Wenzel, Gary.

Daniel; Kloempken, John;
Kneesel, Robert; Kowall,

Banns, Paul; Becker,
Flauaus, James; Ryan,
Richard; Wenzel, Gregory.

Klein, Joseph, Krier,

Robert; Martin, John;

Muench, Gregory; Poulos,
Harry.
"B" Honor Roll:

SENIORS
Ainslie, Thomas; Aylward,
Richard; Buchmiller, William
P.; Bujan, Gregory; Cagney,
James; Carnevale, Ralph R.;

Diemer, Jeffery; Dolan,

James; Dudzik, James: Duro,
Voss.

Egan, Robert; Erforl,

David; Farrelly, Terrance;

Hillenmayer, James; Hoppe,

Paul; Hussey, Edward;
Hynas, James.

Kreiner, Jeffrey',
Robert; Martin, Edward;

McGrane, Michael;
McMahon, Robert;
Novak, Gregory.

Oates, Wayne; O'Donnell,

Michael; O'Hara, Eugene;

O'Neil, John B.; Pizak, John;
Quinn, John; Renno, Thomas;
Roschman, Russell; Ryndak,

Gregory; Sweeney, James;
Troester, Mark; Tully, James;

ELK

dendolder, Richard; Willow,

COLONIAL
INN

Vandenbergh, John; VanMartin.

Wleklinski, Gary; Wynn,

John; Zammichieli, Ozzie.

ENTERTAINMENT
AMPLE PARKING
REASONABLE PRICES
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

the place to be
in Elk Grove.

SOPHOMORES

Allare, Gregory; Aubry,

ITALIAN NIGHT

FISH FRY
Friday nites

Richard; Balaz, Allen; Becker,

Bruce; Beltran, Steven;

Saturday nites

John.

Michael; Brunsfeld, Steven;

Doherty, James; Dolan, John;

Obuchowski, Mark;

bacher, Michael; Francis,
Mark; Georgen, Michael;

McNamara, Stephen; Marges,
John; Moore, Gregg.

Dougherty, Eugene; Enzen-

Pallardy, Stephen; Reising,

Gillespie, Timothy; Gorski,

Rowbottom, Gary;

Harcharick, Thomas; Har-

Robert,: Smedinghoff,
Thomas; Tarpey, Neal; Vallely, Henry E.; Wcislo, Frank;
Woods, David;

rison, Thomas; Hastings,
James; Hayes, Glenn; Hornof,

CALL 766-3230

Gerald; Janssen, Donald;

Carley, Stephen.

Carroll, Robert E.; Carroll,

-

INN
DELIGHTFUL DINING!

ALSO ;..DELICIOUS

MT. PROSPECT

is a member of the LaSalle
Street Club.

fix

COMFORTABLE DINING

Businessmen's Luncheons.
Phone 392.3750

"Right across front the Station"

-

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
Phone 259-6458

,

18 W. Busse

CktIPET * Fashion Show Brunch

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with
Miss Betty Caid.

Fast Service
Pick Up or Delivery

r.tirtt

Brunch Every Sunday
1112 p.m.

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.
Arlington Hta. M.

1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

frstattrant

i

.PHONE 299-0011
Lunch -eon Fashion Shows Every Monday

Looking for a restaurant that's really good? Try

Louise Brooks Combo
Fri. I Sat. Nights
"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from
5 til 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cards Honored

Zappone:se

ikautigiutur

stitute to the winning entries

jointly by the National

high schools.

The project, sponsored

Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Assn. and the Columbia Scholastic Precs Assn., is
aimed at creating awareness
of tuberculosis, emphysema
and other respiratory diseases.

The school's newspaper

took a close look in the Jan.
17 issue at the problem of
teen-age smoking.

"We put our emphasis on
smoking and health in these
articles and the cartoon since
it was the most relevantto our
readers," said Kathie Wolf,
The Westerner's editor.

"Our goal was

to make

students aware of the health
hazards of smoking because it
is closely related to the greatly
increased incidence of em.physema and other diseases of

the respiratory system," she
said.

-Area sponsor for the project
is the Tuberculosis Institute of

Chicago and Cook County

which provides source
material and practical

enjoyable atmosphere. A friendly staff whose service
will make you want to come again and again. New,

different, completely delightful ...see for yourself!

And for your listening
pleasure nightly

Connie
and
Jerry

will be awarded by the in-

School Press Project.

IN ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Here's the kind of place you always hope to find!
Excellent food served in a comfortable, thoroughly

`Westerner' Enters
School Press Project
journalists.
Prizes of $100, $75 and $25

"The Northwest Suburbs
Most Lusarimis Restaurant"

1050 Oakton St. Just West of Mannheim
.And Only 5 Minutes from the Kennedy Exp

RESTAURANT

Westerner, Maine West High
School's newspaper, will be
entered in the 32d annual

Eagirs

Open 7 Days

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

CL 5-2441

of food in the Northwest
THE OLYMPIC MARIACHI TRIO
at our Hodji piano bar nightly

REE5 41.45 (kW) M-26 gtzt21

Restaurant and

tiltitCHEONS
6 DINNERS

WAYNE

6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299-4422

DINE AT THE NEW ONE ...

TREAT MOM
TO A DINNER
TONIGHT!
Cocktail Lounge

The Finest Menu + Selection

Just South of Higgins Rd.

-Midwest Dank-Carta Blanche-Dinars' Club-American Endes*.

CALL

Fri. & Sot. Night. Enter-

tainment 8, Dance Music.

Smaller Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners/
Anniversaries. Private Parties our Specialty
Ladies and Businessman's Buffet Daily

Mt. Prospect, III.

CL 5-4300

guidance for the student

NoEvery

on Mihrouksw Ave. (21 ti 4
of Drachma Rd. fRt. 61d.
In Suburban Wheeling
Reservonomn. LE 7-5500,

Parties & Bangucts

The Jan. 17 issue of The

THE FOUR IMPERIALS

Unusual Decor Cocktails

PIA
casualty underwriter, has been
with the firm for 13 years and

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

For a Fun Filled Evening that You'll Long Remember,
C onte To Tine

PHONE 392-2837

PERFECT

respondent and surplus line
agents in Chicago. Travis, a

lo'

the fun.
Location:3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.

4115s

113 S. EMERSON

Steaks Chops Chicken
Seafood Lobster Tail

CARRY -OUT OR

James; Sullivan, Edward.

& Co., Lloyds of London cor-

COCKTAILS
CATERING

PARTY ROOM FOR
50 PEOPLE

trar.@

ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES

Stephen.

has been appointed an assistant vice president of Bowes

at 12 noon - come join

LUNCH
DINNER

7 Intimate Rooms
Delightful Luncheon
'Gracious Dining

A L. fS
OLD TOWN

01 an

Kenneth; Schauwecker,

Arthur P. Travis, 510 S.
Reuter, Arlington Heights,

co.:KT .th, ..,

luncheons every Ii1onday.

le BREAKFAST

Luhr, James; Macisaac,

Tabbert, Robert; Takata,

5.

Alex Reeves at the piano
bar nitely. Fashion show

DINING WITH A FLAIR!

Robert; Moran, John;
Persone, James; Preib, James;
Quirke, Patrick; Rech,

ar

ibiged

SERVICE IS OUR
SPECIALTY!"

MOTOR INN

Kevin.

Schmidt, Terence; Schrock,
Michael; Skarzynski, James;
Slack, David; Smedinghoff,

r(5/de

"WHERE FAMILY

TO GO
& THINGS
TO DO!

Keating, William; Karr, Raymond; Killian, Michael; King.

Barnowski, Robert; Breen,

Kevin; Carey, William;

°

RESTAURANT

FRIDAY
FOR PLACES

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE.
on Wood Dale Road -just north of Thorndale

Schlickman, Stephen;

Burazer, George; Caffrey,

We ae guar
pifia, too!

Gary.

Robert; Rcpede, John; Rogers,

James; Browning, Mark;

$1.00 per person

Package liquor & grocery store, too -always open.
Bar open 7:30 am to 1 am. Close at 2 am Saturdays.

JUNIORS:
Andresen, James; Arnston,

Guy; Aylward, Steve;

4

EVERY

Tasty assortment

Red tag!

Dager, Mark; Dell, Paul;

McMahon, mictlael;

Robert.
Schuster, James; Sifferman,

004)

EVAN'S

LOOK
TO THIS
DINE -OUT
GUIDE

GOOD FOOD

Michael: McDonagh, Mich-

Rutkowski, David; Schultek,

00

ELK GROVE
Located on Higgins Rd in Elk Grove. Newly opened. Open for business
24 hours. .a day. Serve from the smallest snacks to lobsters & steaks.
Newly decorated interior -warm nd welcoming. Come in and say hi to
Jimmie & Chris.

John; Sannett, John; Stewart,

All you can eat!

Roschmann, Kenneth;
Rubinkowski, Conrad;

,p

SNACKTIME RESTAURANT

* EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

James; Schaetz, George.
Scheidt, Mark; Schlickman,

Adults $1.25
Children 75c

Donald; Ritacca, Robert;

4:1

*Restaurant
of the Week

Kevin; Moore, Stephen;

Carroll, Steven; Balieden,

James;

Philip; Marges, David; Meyer,

McGough, Timothy;

McCaffrey, William; McCall,
McDonough,

Rogers, Thomas; Rowlett, Michael, White, Michael,
James; Savage, Mark; Wullaert, Michael; Wyatt,
Sawalski, Norbert; Schmal, Gerald; Wyatt, John.

Thomas; McCoy, Patrick T.;
McCue, Patrick; McDonald,

we

Lynch, Richard; Madden,
William; McElroy, William;

Boylan, Walter; Bricker,

ael;

Vince; Preston, Robert; Douglas; Turner, Steven,
Rogers, Henry Charles; Ward, Patrick; Welby,

Lynch, John; Marshall,

0.

Skupian, Charles,

-

Fleischauer, Gerald; Froelich,

Christopher; Hall, Randy;

Smedinghoff, John; Stalker,

Robert; Kresl, Edward;
LaPonte, Mark; Laske,

McNamara, Thomas; Moore;
'

Dan; Kash, Patrick; Lilly,

0

Lehnus, James.

Richard; Czeropski, Charles;

Raymond; Skeehan, Stephen

O'Bryn, Daniel.
O'Neill, Daniel; Pellitieri,

.4

;r

RI a 'I

Jerome; Kane, James; Kaskie,
David; Kiesel, William.
Kinka, Geoffrey; Kivlahan,

Thomas; Nobel, John;

John.

Cole, Thomas; Daniels, Charles; Grady, Thomas;
David; Damico, Thomas; Grady, Timothy; Higgins,

Michael; Gocke, Randall;

James; Incinelli, Victor;
Janowiak, Roy; Jarzemsky,

Campbell, William; Carley, Donahue, Scott; Braughon,
Brian; Cavers, Peter; Clery, Peter; Enright, James;
John; Coates, John; Cokrell, Fitzsimons, Richard.
Foreman, Edward; Gesell,
Matthew.

William; Laspisa, Michael;

SOPHOMORES:

FRESHMEN:

Philip; Berendt, James; Davis, James; Deger,
Rosehart, George S.; Gregory; Deger, Philip;

Vallot, Lawrence;.
Robert J.; Dalton, James; David,
Kenneth; Waymel;
Danna, Joseph; Danis, Walsh,
Wendell,' James;
Wayne; Delaney, Mark; Steven;
Williams, Edward; Wolf,

from public and parochial
WINNING ENTRIES will

lie sent then to the national
contest for judging.

"Our approach to the subject was satire because it is

most effective,- said Jan
Thain, co-editor of Maine

West's newspapeL"Sue Sharpe, the staff artist,

depicted a pack -of cigarets as

a tombstone in her cartoon,"

Miss Thain said; "while an
editorial on smoking lam-

pooned its dubious advantages.

"An article was based on -a
survey of...students' attitudes
toward the problem and was

*BROILED FOODS

"SNACK TIME"

students actually thought

1880 Higgins Road, Elk Grove Village

about the effect of smoking on
their health."

The project at the Des

Plaines school was directed by.

George Walker, journalism
instructor and adviser to the
newspaper.

and voice,
versatility on
piano and drums

STEAKS CHOPS

conducted by journalism
classes to find out what the

of good humor

Everything From Dinners to Snacks
in

the' ii0eLCILLIA ZNIA:

1000 BUSSE ROAD ELK GROVE VILLAGE

FOR RESTAURANT GUIDE

Corner of Higgins, Oakton & Busse

DINE -OUT ADVERTISING

OPEN 24 HOURS TO SERVE YOU

PHONE: 296-6640

.

1'114 40,501104.0ttlAi'eg.W0.141fret44"t47.:051AVO..Y
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Developing Paintings Takes Discipline
BY MARILYN HELFERS
(Last of a series)

portion of the bird and details

The mechanics involved in
producing a Richard Sloan
painting are entwined with his

character of the bird from studying it in its natural habitat.

of its plumage.

"I try to capture the -

servation of nature, discipline
and desire.
"It takes a lot of discipline
,r

SLOAN WORKS ex-

"I'm basically still un-

sorts of mental gymnastics to

dries rapidly, allows me to

though unhooded, was visual

fact, I feel
creased it.

ble and dries quickly to a

ed as it sat contentedly on
"This medium, because it Dick's gloved hand,, even

get myself ready to paint. I
start winding up the night

produce the details needed to proof of this undefinable
achieve a realistic painting," bond.

absolutely no interruptions.

He is now in the process of -didn't really teach it to hunt
completing a series of 10 pain- - this is instinctive, but now
tings depicting the life cycle

succeed," he confessed.

"HOW DO you develop
your idea into a painting,"

I

asked.

"An example would be the
bluebird painting I just finish-

ed," he said. "I felt that the

bluebird was being pushed in-

to a corner by civilization;

Selfemployed?

wooden fence posts for its

Merrill Lynch is holding a
Keogh Retirement Forum

would be representative of the
species.and what other artists

purposes. Also, dividends received and

realized capital gains are reinvested

nests are gone, insecticides are

destroying them and people

are using up the country fields

that the bluebird used for its
home," he said.

"Before I started on the actual painting, I had to decide

had done. I wanted to use an

representative of a normal action, but that was still a fresh
approach not worked over by
other artists.

"AFTER I have a mental
picture of my composition, I
make some rough drawings

Concert
Held

something rarely seen by a

human in the wild.
"The object of hunting with

is not how much
game you can kill, it is the
aesthetic beauty of the bird's

beautiful flight. Often the

Legionnaires
Honor Past
Commanders
Past commanders of the

to commemorate the
the way it should be -- Hall
posts' 50 -year anniversary.

"We had 20 past com-

people with an intense interest
in wildlife in general and birds

Chicago Academy of Sciences
and the Field Museum of

great sport," he
thusiastically. -

help of the curator I' select an
average pair of birds con-

Murphy, a drama
"ACTUALLY the falconer by Douglas
English teacher at Arlhelps many young falcons get and
ington
High
School, who
through ,their 'first winter, a
a variety show of

sidering color, plumage,

manders, going as far back as

1926," present Commander

it is a
Griffith said.
added en- 'William
Griffith said entertainment

of prey in particular,

for the dinner was provided

winter in which 8-10 birds directed
skits.
don't live through because several
they fall prey to other Griffith estimated about

markings and the time of year
they were caught," said Dick.

From the skins Dick

animals, starve or are shot by

determines the overall pro-

100 people attended the din-

ner, held at the legion hall,
Douglas and Miner.

He said the post will con-

LET A REALTOR

Cost? This plan, with a custom-made
portfolio, is yours at a cost considerably
below most other Keogh plans. And, another unusual feature of this plan isthat

SHOW YOU THE
HOMES YOUR FAMILY

tinue their 50 -year celebration

you can combine its investment in securities aspect with your own insurance

CAN GROW INTO,

program, splitting your contributions

NOT OUT' OF!

Want more details about this program? Come to our-

W. Euclid, Arlington Heights.

most beautiful flights come Arlington Heights American
when the hunt itself is unsuc- Legion were honored Saturcessful,'; said Dick.
"When falconry is practices day at a dinner in the Legion

pose.

as youdesire.

my appreciation for nature. In

it may have in-

"Everybody should do

something with their time on

this Earth to give their life
some meaning and value. I am
doing the only thing I think
I can do well.
"I want to make people

aware of wildlife and the
danger it 'is in. If J can do

I will have served my
purpose for being here," he_

this

concluded.

Grace's Daze

Janet Likes January
By Grace Mott

The youth -is the son of
build such "a unique bond Mrs.
Orville G. Bolte, 1314
with a bird that it will allow

the composition until I have
composed the painting. Then

Natural History. With .the

program directed solely to this pur-

in the world of art. The series
will be part of a traveling exhibit that will visit many large
cities in the U.S. this spring.
Presently Dick is on a trip
to Brazil to study martins and
Brett Bolte, a fifth -grade
other migratory birds in -their
at Westgate School,
student
winter home.
presented a piano and organ
USUALLY soft spoken and concert today for students of
the Westgate and Dwyer
often quiet, Sloan becomes Schools at Grove and Dwyer,
alive when he discusses his inHeights.
tense concern for our wildlife. Arlington
The program, sponsored by
He has been active in falconry the cultural arts program of
for six years and now hunts the PTA, was under the direcwith his own young Prairie tion of music teacher Miss
Falcon. He feels it is a special
Madeline Sauerbier.
privilege to be allowed to

and thumb nail sketches of knowledgeably, legally, by

I study bird skins at the

Merrill Lynch can now help you with a

of the purple martin, a first

approach that would be a falcon

and are not taxed at the time of receipt.

viduals to put aside tax-deductible
funds ear -marked for retirement.

Dick continued, "You

added Dick.

what characteristic pose you to witness a kill,

Then, after you retire, you are taxed
year by'year on only the monies withdrawn as you receive them.
Under the Keogh Act, Congress provided a means for self-employed in,di-

A glance at the small

disciplined. I go through all

try to get in a regular routine,
but I can't honestly always

is deductible for federal income tax

HE RETURNED the

Prairie Falcon Sloan had rais-

comes in tubes, is water solu- describe," said Dick.

an idea for a composition. I

build a retirement fund for yourself and
your employees? The money you put in

available to man."

waterproof matt finish which
can be varnished or sprayed.

base opaque medium that bird that is impossible to

Dick. "After you learn all the
rules of art and how to apply
them practically, you must
know when to break them.

Sometimes I just sit and look
at the board to come up with

securities-through which you cart

he develops a rela-

the bird does allow you to be
a part of nature not normally

falcon to its perch and continued, "Now I am doing
things I feel should be done.
I'm not exactly religious any
more, but this hasn't dulled

before. I have to have

How would you like to learn about
a plan-allowing you to pick your own

painting of Purple Martins that
is part of a series of 10 portraying the life cycle of the bird.

clusively in casein, a water tionship and feeling for this

to paint realistically," said

-

Eastern Bluebird by Sloan is the second in a series of collector
prints of midwestern birds by the Palatine artist.

Richard

"When a falconer has gone
out West and hung over a cliff

at a 90 -degree angle just to
take a young falcOn from its
In this' case I observed nest at the proper time; then
bluebirds in southern Illinois driven it home carefully and
worked with it to teach it to
and Kentucky."
hunt for itself and become

personal philosophy of con-

Sloan works on a

hunters," he said.

with a Valentine Day steak
fry next Saturday.

January was THE month

for Janet Lee Kawell,
daughter of the Robert

L.

Kawells of Prospect Heights.

First came her graduation

At our forum:

women from that hospital, as

and the school spares no effort
to mark the importance of the
event.
In an impressive ceremony

well as Janet's sister, Miss

Carolyn Kawell, the groom's
sister, Miss Sally Field, along

for which a formal invitation
was. received by the Kawells,

Jahet, only graduate at this

time, was honored, at a reception and tea.
. A graduation takes place at
the school every six months.

On hand for the function

father, her grandmother, Mrs.
Samuel Theis of Chicago, and
George Field and his family,
the George H. Fields of Arlington Heights.

But important as it was,
Janet's graduation was but a
forerunner of events to come.
Last Saturday she and young
Field (their engagement was

whom were Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Cannon of Mount

Mayflower Hotel. Other
events they attended which

will long live in their

that

little

weather

prog-

nosticator, the Ground Hog,
who may or may not see his
shadow Feb. 2, but it is the

is) is said to predict more or
less winter.

Actually, Candlemas is a

very old church holiday,

February, and celebrated by
the lighting of candles.

Many hundreds of years

ago soon after Jesus was born,

the Virgin Mary took him to

the temple in Jerusalem.

There, a devout man named

Simeon said that Jesus was to
become a "light to lighten the
Gentiles."
The lighting of candles, the
Candlemas ceremony, is held
in honor of this event and also
honors the Virgin Mary, and
on Candlemas day the Roman
Catholics bless all the candles

-

Rumsfeld, and William used in church services
throughout the year.
According to common
Illinois' new governor,
Richard Ogilvie.

Young Cannon, son of the
Harley Cannons of N. Louis
St., is a third year law student

legend the ground hog, first
comes out of its burrow, in
which it has slept through the
winter; on Candlemas Day. If

shining and the

with David Bower in the

for us for another six weeks.

"Youth for Nixon" program.

Man Held
On Morals
Charge

program that week also included a party she gave the
night before for her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Ervin Nerius. An

initial occupant for the

American Legion Post No. 208 Commander and Mrs.
William Griffith, ft W. Euclid, greet past commander and

REALTORS:
OPEN 9 to 9
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING

William's father C. Leslie Griffith, 1104 E. Northwest Hwy.,
during Saturday's past commander .'.inner in honor of the posts'
past leaders.

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460
956.4500

,

21 women feted the former
Sharon Cannon.

Anthony R. Lisuzzo, 35, of

Melrose Park was arrested

yesterday for contributing to
the sexual delinquency of a
minor.

Mount Prospect police
charged that Lisuzzo at-

tempted to sexually assault a
15 -year -old Prospect Heights

boy Monday night near
Elmhurst and Rand Rds.

The internationally famous'

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

894-1800
10 ways

this.ability-development program

can help you-as it has helped more than

299-0082

Nerius's nursery in their home
in Wheeling is expected about
Feb. 17, and it was to this end

Coming to Des Plaines:

THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palac.ine

is

worked last summer with the animal sees its shadow. it will
Young Republicans of Illinois be back to sleep for him and
and has also worked closely back to the furs and furnace

Washington Jan. 18, Dianne's

13 S. Wolf Rd.

'

to shine in the eyes of those
who went, not the least of

Although Dianne and

In Prospect Heights

141 West Jackson ilouleirard
Telephone: i'Mbash 2-8930

Washington, D.C., continue

Douglas Cannon went to

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

:Board of Trade Bldg.,, cl)idago 60664

fate of the nation hangs on

always held the second day of

INAUGIRAL events in

at the inaugural ball in the

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Inc Hoffman -Schaumburg

MERRILL LYNC
PIERCE,
FENNER S. SMITH INC

Big news on Gobblers'

Knob in Puxatawnie, Pa., day
after tomorrow! Not that the

at Loyola University, who the sun

Address

Occupation

Sr.

The young couple, married
year, were among those

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

.

Hosts

for a bridal dinner last Friday
night were Mr. and Mrs. Field

last

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
house. He's a professional in real estate. He can

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

Phone

Kolsky, and Mrs. Cannon.
T.N.T. (This 'n That)

Rentschler, and a party for

coupon below-to reserve seats for

7

friends, Ervin's sister, Susan,
as well as Mrs. Waldemar

The second, hosted by Mrs.
Albert Gamenthaler, included
Prospect Heights neighbors of, 83d annual Candlemas.
the Kawells and others from festival On the hill where the
Arlington Heights, Norridge, shadow of the famous wood-,
and Chicago, and saw another chuck (that's what he really

Congressman Donald

Just telephone today-or mail in the

City & State

Mrs.

memories included receptions
given by Sen. Everett Dirksen,

securities Merrill Lynch would now recommend foryour participation In the program.

Name

Field and

announced last year) said Prospect.

You'll get information about what type of

Tuesday, Feb. 4 in Arlington Heights.

with Mrs.
Kawell.

were Janet's mother and 30 women attending.

and how it can help to protect your future.
We'll tell you about this special plan under
which you make tax-deductible contributions for yourself and your employees and
select your own investments.

Please reserve -- seats for your Kedgh Retirment Forum

Grosnick, Sharon's

munity, and included 30

You'll learn about the Keogh Act itself

what may well prove one of the most
important meetings of your life. If you
can't attend the forum, call orwrite for
Keogh information. No charge or obligation, of course.

young woman.
The first was given by Miss

Janet's at Northwest Com-

Hospital School of X -Ray
Technology on the seventh,

see Kemmerly!

Arlington Park, Arlington Heights
starting at 7:30 PM sharp

other relatives and close

Susan Bahr, co-worker of grandmother, Mrs. Clara

from Northwest Community

save you time and trouble. See a Realtor today ...

Keogh Retirement Forum
Tuesday evening, February 4'
at the Arlington Carousel.

Guests included, besides

their wedding vows, and their
marriage was preceded by at
least two parties for the busy

1 million graduates

. gain self-confidence and poise
. speak effectively and convincingly
. think and speak on )(Our feet
improve your decision -making abilities
win4hat better Job, more income
get that recognition you deserve
. 'have a winning way With people ).,be at your best with any group
control fear, worry', tensions
remember name.t

alasses,now being organized'
Attend a
FREE PREVIEW MEETING.
without cost or obligation
Dos Plaines Y.M.C.A. 300 Northwest Hwy..
Mon. Feb. 3, 6:30 PM
Palmer House -Mon. Feb 3, 6:.30 PM

Make your, reservation nowl Call

. He was arrested yesterday
in the same area. Police said
a description by the victim led.
to the arrest.

Lisuzzo was released on
$1,000 bond. He is to appear

in Mount Prospect. Circuit
Court Feb. 13.

Moodhe Named
Sale Manager
Charles E. Moodhe, 638
Maple Ct.,- Mount Prospect,
has been appointed to the

newly -created post of national

sales 'manager for Electronic

,Packaging .& Production
magazine, and Electronic
Production Aids Catalog,

HArrlson 7-5916

DALE. CARNEGIE COURSER'
Prssentad

Mid -West Instituti -28 E4acksoe Weep

.

periodicals of Milton S. Kiver
Publications, Chicago.
He had been vice president

of Mactier. Publishing

'Corporation's . Midwest sales
office.

,
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LIKE HE'S MAD AT EVERYONE.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE.

OUT OUR WAY
DO YOU '47

NO,CHARLEYT OIL HAPPY

DURN

MACHINE!

NO OIL. ON,
THAT ONE!
IT'S SELF

DONT HOLD

OIL. LIKE
THE OLD

OILIN'-

ONES!

-11-

,

S'EY000P1

.

MING WHEN HE PASSED COURSE
IT'
WIGGS,Yob'D HAVE BEEN REALLY ME ON THE WALK/HE
COULD
MUST HAVE
AMUSED IF YOU'D SEEN THE
GE
FINALLY LEARNED
BOARDERS NEEDLING lAKE
TO ACCEPT
ANOTHER
FOR ALL TREIR DULL WAYS

THINK THE
BULL,OR

CHARLEYS
BEEN OILING
'EVERYTHING
INSIGHT

THE MACHINE
WILL EIRYIVE
UNTIL

CHARLEYS

CDR
YEARS!

THEY OCCASIONALLY HAVE SOME

RETIREMENT

Oa.

ficial is swindled by
an American.

9 The Mike Douglas

ING 50SS

HIMSELF/

8:00
2 Movie

6:30

greatest basketball

against the Washington Generals in New
Yoik.

THE BULL. STRIKES OIL!
THE

/31

ROBIN MALONE
YEAH/AN' IF SHEVIES

ROBIN MALONE IS THE NEW

TEL-LIN' HICKORY HOW

I'MANAGE- IT'LL- PEA

OWNER- BUT PONT PANIC!
HIGH FINANCE IS HER BAG,

BETTER BATTLE THAN ANY-THING YOU CLOWNS Comp
POT UPON THE DIAMOND!

AND AS LONG AS GH5ST1CKS
TO THAT, WELL HAVE

(L10 -I THINK
HICKORY
81-0115 AND
HAD ft-tiF-1=

I4Av A

mEETING

NO TROUBLE!

NOW

fAcefo

LISTEN,
YOU

DoNY Wow. MAYBE "THE
DOCTOR

;LAPPED HIM 100

FACE!

Horoscope I
FOR SATURDAY

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
I 9) --Feelings of frustration -

must not be allowed to take
over your personality today.

/ARE YA

are guests.

9 Alfred Hitchcock
Presents
11 NET Playhouse
32 Movie

the, story of a man

who deserted his

family and how his

SURE YA
CAN RUN
THAT
SHOVEL

TRY TAKIW A SMALLER

YOUR INSTRUCTIONS

WERE MOST

)

COMPREHENSIVE!

NOW,

SHOVELFUL,
YA CLUC.141

You can ill afford to go into
debt.

ARIES (March 22 -April

ZAT.--

20) --Complete present projects

around the home before you
undertake new endeavors. An
elusive goal can be captured

OP'

Winters is also in
the 1950 Western.
5 The Tonight Show

12:45

9 Playboy after

7 The Joey Bishop

Dark

Show

Hugh Hefner

9 Movie

hosts Sammy Davis

"Of Human Bon-

Jr., Anthony New ley.
Jerry Lewis, Peter
Lawford and Bill
Cosby.

i;n

love with a

waitress. With Kim

Novak, Laurence

Harvey, Robert

1:00

Morely and Roger

7 Perspectives

grenade range and

9:00
5 Star Trek

the Clinch Moun-

1:35

1:50

"Tight Little

Alien's from an

becomes his slave.

ancient planet take
over Lt. Romaine's

Game

brain.

Defense

see their protest

1:30

oldtime favorites.
32 Movie

story that began on

is

taste in lihe with your budget.

Sonnett

suicide.
7 Felony Squad

11:4

have trouble keeping your

2 Comer Pyle

7 Judd for the

Ig

9 News

7 Reflections

Radicals kidnap
Howard so he can

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21)--A day when you may

rifle. Shelley

tain Boys sing

8:30

A MINUTE 7

ing fun.

12:35

who took his prized.

7 News

5 The Name of the

Rely on your instinct for find-

accused of murder.

after Dan Duryea

11 Rainbow Quest .
Pete Seeger, the
Stanley Brothers and

I SAY, SIRE -

HAVE YOU GOT

SYLVESTER?

"Winchester 73"
James Stewart goes

more grief.

7 The Guns of Will

thus G o m e r

Tooners

Livesey.

Uribe

Carter prevents
an accident on the

26' Red Hot and

return, 14 years
later, causes them

26 Luis Carlos

Peters and Richard

dage" A -club-footed
medical student falls

"Waterfront" is

7:30

OF COURSE, GUVNORI

or

Foreman, Jan Murray and Rose Marie

7:00
11 Italian Panorama

BUGS BUNNY

"Three for Jamie
Dawn" Members of
a jury try to decide
the fate of a woman

Carter, Joey

6:55

141

10:30
2 Movie

Amsterdam, Jack

26 Market Roundup

dr.10s.

12:30
5 Movie

7 The Don It ckles

6:45
26 Sports

1953 film are Jean-

ne Crain, Jean

An analysis of

32 The Honey-

MLShow

HARD wi-IEN HE WAS BORN.

boyfriend. In the

Blues

1960 film.

quences

glamor girl and her

11 Washington

business. Ann Margret, Louis

Everett and Rita
Shaw are in 'the

32 Truth or Conse-

the blame 'on a

Boone.

Amada, Chad

Ed Ames hosts a

show from Pensacola
Naval Air Station.
Guests are John
DanielandCompany,
Louis Nye, Joan
Rivers and Dana
Valery.
11 TV College
Mathematics.
26 Today's Racing

detective tries to put

past week.

Crenna, Edic

tainment

murdered and a

headlines from the

McGiver, Richard

7 Operation: Enter-

011.

'club singer is

showings and she
learns about love

Jourdan, John

ral

delty mod

Week in Review

and fashion

5 The High Chapar-

Pd.

letting her go to
Paris for the fashion

crew in a game

LONG
MEMORY

An American girl
talks her boss into

coach of the world's

HAS A

"Vicki" A 'night

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

"Made in Paris"

Soupy Sales is

VWIGGS

12:20

2 Movie

10:00

Globetrotters

jab.

grpup performs a
series of madrigals.

2 The Harlem

N

11 Joyce Chen
Cooks
32 News

12:15
32 News

9:30

The musical

Wolf
32 The Munslers

FAMOUS SELL-.

7 The Chicago Show

7:30 tonight.
9 Perry Mason

9 Hazel
11 Stanford Choral

Show

11 Peter and the

DEFEATlf 7 oNE OF HIS

AMUSING EXPRE5510145,/ 5AKE
WAS POSIT /Ety 8E5 iVE

IN G MoNThIst

An African of-

6:00
2 News
5 News
7 News

(REALLY q.1-IE WAS HUM- Y OF

9 Gideon

Island" A ship load-

ed with whiskey is

2:00

marooned off a
Scottish Island

2,News

are running short of

2:05
2 Meditation

whose inhabitants
liquor.

Completion of the

Felony Squad at'

2:50

Midnight
5 News

Five Minutes to

9

Live By

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE
,

TAURUS (April 22 -May
21)--A Saturday for meeting
new people. The Taurus who
keeps to himself at this time
may well miss out on an op-

NELL, SEE THAT

+1EV GUESS WHAT...

I. FteL PRETIY

I'M NCrrlf:E'

THIS 15 MN

now.

I'D WANTIO

MAKE.....

....""ssIft:'47L-........."
I

I

ii

protunity for material gain.

4 , ,,cr

la

_A oat

GEMINI (May 22 -June

21) -Settle down to the kind
of work around the home that

VKAJCAU,

.

41:1J STAY THAT WAY I

1.1/6 HALF A MIND

AND NO
-BODY
A GROUCH
I

LOVES
VIXTRE COVIUG EVERYONE
CleAZY MTH -WM GROUCHY `......

GOOD TODAY!

1

,

To QUIT SMILING!

4,,,1
I

\

,,,,1

0..halkat TY 1.,11. M.O.

will pay off in a more consolidated family situation.
Consult children.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --Let pleasure go by the
board for the moment while
you take care of unfinished
business. With completion
comes gain.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE'

0 IN, by HLA., W. TM. W. U.S. Pd. Off.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

THE BORN LOSER

Arabian Nights

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23)

General Saturday affairs
should prosper at this time in
spite of early morning disappointments. Keep you mood

ACROSS
1 Barmecide

high.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
23) --Others are in the mood
for taking your suggestions

6 Aladdin's

51 Requires
DOWN
1 Comprehend
2 Tempt

wonderful -- 3 Mine entrance
4 Dry, as wine
5 Slavic
empires
6 Coat collar

seriously. Take care,

10 mountains
Peruvian

vise is well thought out.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) -

11 Greek assembly place
part
13 Region in
7 Bedduin head 24 Depend
Greece
25 Peak
cords
14 Wanly
8 Gram Mole- 27 Barrie charac16 Pert girl
ter (2 words)
cule (var.)
17 Scottish
28 Caucasian
9 Portend
dance
language
Of the wing
19 Total amount 12
29 Harasses
13
Land
measure
20 Sinbad's bird 15 Norse mythi- 30 Impresses
21 False gods
32 Accomplishes,
giant
n--amba' 18 cal
33 Hail!
Eternity,
23 American
34 Noted in
21
Small
island
essayist
25 Culture.
5
2
3
medium
26 Shade tree
27 Document
14'
13
29 Stories
31 Mistress of
17
a
18
Eden
32 Challenge
20
33 Amorphous
volcanic rock 23
37 Dolt
. -38 Truck, for
'example
31
40 Hebrew letter
41 Compass potnt'

therefore, that what you 'ad-

Keep to already established
avocational activities and you
should be able to emerge vic-

torious from a few difficult
hours.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) -Take advantage of your
ability to deal with children
in such a way that they follow

your advice without resentment. Gains in store.
SAGITTARIUS (NOv. 23 Dec. 22)--A day for following

CAPTAIN EASY
FIND OUT WHO

HURRYI .11- MAY IDENTiFY.

GOT THAT TICKET MY GQOP SAMARITAN!
FOR PARKINS BY

COE=

YES..HERE IT IS! THAT TICKET
WAS GIVEN TO !AM ORSON
BROOK5HIRE- APARTMENTSI

THANKS!
MRS.
EHT BLAZES!

THE FIRE HYDRANT
OUT FRONT ABOUT

NOON, EASY -

SHE'S A MRS. COE. SOW FIRSTV JUDY COSI
WHAT A SWEET
NAME PROBAELY JUDY' WHICH
WOULD EXPLAIN HER PSEUDONYM,

AA, .),p2CS!

MY nut

I'VE SEEN
BLIND!

your creative instincts. The
artistically inclined stands to
make spiritual gains now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan. 20) -If the entertainment

for the day is of your own

making, you should be able to

shine. Seek the center of the
stage.
by Plb.

Answers to
Hideaword
FLAMING
fail,
fling
film

flagfinal
fang
mail
main
malign

lain
limn
amin
align

It.

US. Id Oil

THE WILLETS
taok6EN$E, Anles Lemot11
THERE ARE PLENTY OF
ELIGIBLE YOUNG MEN
,-TY00 14AVENT BEEN

LOOKING INTI-IE RIGHT
PLACES

NAME! IMO'!"
LET HER KNOW
HE R BROTH CURED

We SEARCHED THE
CLUBS, LIBRARIES.

detail

35 Domesticators
36 Wicked
38 Type of rifle
.

bullet

39 Group of eight
43 Widgeon
45 Exist
47 Botanical
group
(comb. form)
8
12
15
19

35

42 FrOster,

1.44Q7:
5IaAOLR SA ADNIUDMS.

Re6oFer5! I'VE TRIED

.

ALL THE. LOGICAL
11AGE6 I

of cakes
43 Half (prefix)
44 Geometric

41.

46 Saddle part

44

48 Minute groOve,
49 MosleM noble

Ail

gain
gamin
nail

50
tb10 by NM W. Tb& Pd. ILL M. OPP.

rnOar.

'instance

37

40

$9

40

47 -

38

Wildcat Carl Scores Big
Ai 'Athlete the Week'
Carl Fricke, center for Mike Owens. "He's much
Wheeling's cagers, has been stronger than most kids

chosen The Day's Athlete of because most haven't matured
the Week for his outstanding yet, but Carl has matured.
performance against Fremd Carl has a great touch and has
last Friday, as well as his play
throughout the season.
This is the second occasion

done a fine job for us inside."

FRICKE BROKE Wheeling's scoring record for one

Fricke has been selected, as
last season he was afforded season last year, and surpassrecognition for a 27 -point ed the career record this year,
performance against Forest and he increases that each
week, setting his own career
View.
mark.

"He always gives us a 100
AT THAT TIME Fricke
was leading the Mid -Suburban per cent effort. He's always
League in scoring, with17.5 working hard and' trying to
points per game, which helped improve," said Ownes. "He
his team to a tic with Prospect wants to excel, to be a good
basketball player, and lie
for the conference lead.
The 6-2 All-conferenceman works at it very hard. His
of the '67-'68 season is well strength, great reactions and
on his way to a repeat capture hands have given him the adof the MSL scoring crown by vantage."
In addition to his selection
averaging 24.6 per game for
a I72 -point league total this to the Mid-Suburban's all year which has helped his league team, Fricke was namteam to sole possession of the ed to the all -area team as well
conference top spot.

Fricke had the best

last year. He is not tall for

a center, however he has good
shooting percentage in the mobility and exceptional jumleague last season, while this ping ability.
Off the court, Fricke is an
year he has hit a phenomenal
90 per cent from the field, honor roll student, and in his
putting him well out of reach last semester he is hoping to
of any would-be contender in win his seven semester honor
pin, already having received
that bracket.
the four semester award.
IN REBOUNDING he had
HIS COLLEGE plans are
the best league total last year
and is leading in that column uncertain as to choice of
with 84 receptions, an average school, however he intends to
of 12 per game, in conference continue his education after
graduation in June.
competition.
"I'm kind of small and not
Fricke has continually fac-

sistently hit from the outside
when it got tight underneath
the basket. That pulls

open under."

OTHER NOMINEES for
Athlete of the Week were:
Arlington's Chris Buttenob
for his 21 -point performance -

in the Forest View game

which the Cards won. Buttenob is presently the second
leading scorer in the league
with a seven -game total of

129, averaging 18.4 points per

game, and ranks 11th in rebounding with 39 or 5.6 per
contest.

"backboard baron."

side," said Wheeling's coach Kevin (Barthule) have con -

Cad Fricke

performance in the Fremd
game. Wright held Gerry
Grybash to eight points, while

Grybash had scored over 20
in his last two games.
DAVE MATTSON Rospect

gymnastic leader, for working

to an 8.8 rating on the side
horse in the Palatine meet, for
a first and Prospect's best

mark of the year in any
events.

Nominations for the

What could easily turn out
to be the opening of the race
for second place in the Mid Suburban League will take
place tonight on the Arlington
hardcourt as the ,Cardinals

play host to the ffElk Grove

Grenadiers.
The Cards stand 6-I in conference play to date, falling

only to the league

"Pinder. is a good shooter,"

Buttenob."

Bob Rees.

season, and Pinder has accounted for 74, shooting 24

from the floor and 26 free

Fremd.

66.

Prospect.

Knights Face Problems
Against Glenbard North

man who can see the

im-

portance of this evening's encounter.
"We could be playing them

for second place in the
league," said the Card head
man. He said that a race is
going to develop for second
through fourth place as the

last half of the second begins,

and that Arlington and Elk

men in the top 50 scorers of
the MSL, even
Wheeling has.

more than

By Linda Hamilton
Sports Editor

While their hardcourt

counterparts travel to the
cornfields of Glenbard North
to try to get back on the win-

OTHER MEMBERS of the
top 50 are forwards Gary

stripe.

has been fighting a gland condition all week and has missed one practice.

line, and Buttenob is shooting_

their starters and from their
bench, too," was Rees' comment. "They're a real balanc-

tended their streak with a 53-

ed ball club."

Huskies. In that game, Flesch
scored 19 but was limited to
five rebounds, proving that he

about how the Grens will be
able to beat the Cardinals.
"We're going to have to cut

boards.

shoot a good percentage to
beat them," said the Grove

Last week, the Grens ex-

43 win over the Hersey

Rees was quite definite

can be stopped under the down on our mistakes and
ASIDE FROM their star in

Flesch, Elk Grove

is

fairly

coach.

Glenbard North and hopefully also will not start. Bouncing

Tonight Hersey's cagers

League -leading Wheeling in
their first and final meeting of
this season.

FOULS HAVE been an on 'For the Wildcats, Carl
and -off problem for the Fricke, Kevin Barthule, Gary

for the Gren forward com-

and 6-0 John Flesch.

figures drop rapidly after -percentage from the free Bruce Frase

top

teams in contention for the second slot.
Zigman has a lot of respect

bination of 6-2 Gene Pinder

Jim Devitt, but the scoring

will probably be Dave Somers,

"They shoot a very good

the Panthers on home grounds.

The Knights figure to take
the meet with no problems,
just as they took last week's
from Palatine.

u

With the top ranker.

The 'Cats face an inspired

team almost each week, while

the Huskies, as the result of
their first year status, are not
expected to be a take -all -comers -squad.

they can.

GO with the

Realtor
on the GROW
9 N. Elmhurst Road
Prospect Heights, Illinois 60070

1322 Lee Street
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
824-7148

i.:...255-0900

.

.,750 W. Northwest Hwy,
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
392-0900
1_
.

a

A

213 South Roselle
Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172
894-4800

Wheeling wins the experience category hands

down, as a majority of last

year's conference co -champ
team will be present to defend
their colors tonight..

THE WILDCATS also

By Curt Wilson

Arlington's free exercise
team once again provided an
all-important "extra kick" for
the Cardinal gymnasts last
night as the Redbirds flew

past an impressive Elk Grove
squad, 126.6-101.4.

Bob Gleichmann was .the
super -star for the evening,
picking,up eight points on the

St. Paul Hosts
Annual Tourney

107 against Elk Grove, then
lost the services of both boys

Klein, a parallel bars
specialist, competing. They hit

for the Evanston meet the
following afternoon.
Chew said that the team

sustaining injuries and that

worried that with Bensen and

both are "doubtful starters"
tonight. "There's no sense in

._

Klein out that they couldn't
break 100 again. But they did,

zone defense and Arlington's taking chances with them and they gained their- confully picked and trapped box with a big meet coming up fidence, realizing that there

next week," said Chew. The were "no superstars on this
Knights are to meet Forest team," according to Chew.
View next Thursday, and the
SUPERSTARS OR not, the
If the Cardinals can move Falcons are ranked just four
the ball, they can take the notches below Prospect in the Knight lineup is full of scorgame, but if the Grennies can state standings and have ing punch, and they are due
stop them they will also be in already ammassed a higher to again move up in the state
meet total than Prospect has ratings which this week show
a good position to win.
this season.
them in fifth place with a
98.75 average.
Scoring for Prospect will be.

Butler, Jim DeGraff and Bob

tonight, preceeded by the two weeks with one exception. Todd on trampoline; Greg
jayvee preliminaries at 6:45 Mark Butler will replace Kurt White, Ken Boeschen and
Hendershot as third man on

Dave Mattson on side horse;
the trampoline. With top man Steve Samp, Ron Wold and
Bcnsen still out, the Knights Terry Beckwith on high bar;
have been scrambling the Mattson, Wold and Todd on
trampoline lineup from week parallel bars; John Valentino,

to week. Hendershot, Jon Pohlmann and Mike

normally a tumbler had his Ossowski on rings and Bob
chance last week, and this Bever, Hendershot and Todd
week it' will be Butler to

Earlier the season the
Huskies came with two points
of knocking off Prospect, and
the Knights are the only team
this year to stay close to
Wheeling more than half way
into the fourth quarter.

in free exercise.
mount the apparatus.
All will be shooting for
Chew says he is "More con- Mattson's season team high
cerned with the health of the mark of 8.8 earned last week
kids than with scoring highly on the horse against Palatine.
in each meet. "We won't Ossowski came close last week
realize our potential until we with an 8.65 on the rings.
are healthy."

but teammate Steve VonEbers already been put out of reach
was right there as he has been by the Card high bar squad,
all season, nipping at Drake's which took the top three

horizontal bar, a 6.95 on the
parallel bars, and a 6.6 on the
side horse.

Against the Grens,

next.

'

Eighteen Chicago suburban

participate. The tournament
will consist of two divisions

have their side of the

dings.

Lutheran schools will

comprising of a 5-6 grade'
boys teams and 7-8 grade boys

has the advantage in almost teams. All participating team
every area,. save one. The members are awarded ribbons
pressure is not on Hersey to according to their final stanscoreboard exist as the higheit

The returning champions

elapses as it is on the

of Arlington Heights in the 5-

total as the final second are St. Peter Lutheran School
division and Saint Paul
Further it becOmes .More Lutheran:School of Addison
difficult each week to get up in the 7-8;diVition. This year's'
fora ball game as the season toUrnaM414111,;.be the largest
"6

progrettes if you're un-.

in its 11 I:"

team 'to get up for a match

tend.

defeated; it is far easier 'for a spectato

3

4 history. All

hvited to at-

Brousseau won the event

Fernandez was close at hand

VonEbers tied the state with a 7.95, just a hair ahead

posting an 8.25 for a firston
the rings, a 6.15 on the high

bar, an even six on the

in the free ex event, both of a 7.9. Brousseau's finish adthem earning 8.25. The ded to his three -vent, 19.65
Cardinal number three man, total for the evening.

parallel bars, a 5.0 in free ex,

Nick Issacs, pinned down the

and a 3.85 on the side horse.

third spot with a solid 6.45.

champ for the first -place title of George Creswell who took

in the scoring department,

jus.t

GLEICHMANN WAS

third on the high bar with an
AL MITSOS sneaked into .,even seven points, far ahead
the top three for the Grens in of his closest competitor,
the tramp event with a 6.65, Feranandez, who hit a 6.15.
Gleichmann had to settle
behind Haines at first and just
ahead of third -place Cardinal for a second on the still rings
with eight points, coming in
Issacs.
Wayne Olson placed third behind Fernandez this time.

a shade ahead of

Gleichmann's 28.55 and

Gleichmann competed in one
less event.

14.35 points for the Cardinals

on the side horse behind 'Arlington's Kevin Lindsey

Mount Prospect will be in two events:taking an 8.55
hosting its Sixth Annual for his triple -back trampoline
Basketball Invitational routine, and a 5.8 for his new

Tournament this weekend and

spots.

heels.

GRENADIER BENNY

Terry. Haines garnered

St. Paul Lutheran School in'

have a 20 -point edge in scoring, as they have averaged 78
points per gaine while Hersey
has counted 58 in the league
to date.
In total analysis, Wheeling

Wildcats.

without two of their consistently high scorers, Pete
Klein and Jay Bensen and did
so twice before losing them.

Chew reports that both are
getting back into shape after

total points for
still rings, a 7.0 on the theFernandez'
evening came to 29.25,
many teams as. possible

between their squad and the
cellar . their first year out as

100 mark with both Bensen

and

238 Points Scored by EG, Cards

FOR THE `CAT con-

as they would like to put as

The Knight coach pointed

out that Prospect broke the

done so now for two meets

p.m.

eighth MSL battle of the year.

one game ahead of Arlington's
Cardinals, to whom they dealt
the only loss.
The Huskies, although tied
three ways for seventh place,
equal importance on the bout,

partment with 28 in confer-

CHEW FIGURES the big
thing now is for Prospect to
"stay in the 100's." They've

ning track, Rich Chew's varsity gymnasts will tangle with

With or without Buttenob,
the game should prove to be
a battle of Elk, Grove's tight

both team's

ference pacers the match is
vital to remain undefeated
and maintain their ranking

Lundstedt, only a sophomore,

leads the team in that de-

ence play, and Timko is right
probably get the nod at the behind with 26. Bachhuber
26 from the center
THE KNIGHTS WILL other guard slot. Haney is also claims
and Gaffney, thOugh
finally have a height ad- quick and a good shot and just position,
vantage as Glenbard North recently moved up from the he has started only three
games and not played a full
has no one over 6-1. Prospect jayvees.
Other than Lundstedt and game yet, ahs 24.
has 6-3 Rob Bachhuber, 6-2
Mike Gaffney and Dave Gaffney, the only sure starter
GAME TIME IS 8:15 p.m.
Lundstedt and 6-4 Ron Dolejs is scoring leader Bruce Timko
to put up against the pint-siz- who shoots from the forward at the Panther gym in Carroll
position. Timko ranks seventh Stream near Wheaton.
ed Panthers.

playing a good game.

Mark Lindstrom, Scott Fiege,
Steve Toneff, Dick Powell and
in

ing strength for their size as

The Knights are currently a sharpshooter and the only
tied for seventh -place in the one with experience from last
Mid -Suburban League with year's varsity squad.
If CraWford does not play,
Hersey and Conant, just
sophomore Doug Haney will
ahead of last -place Glenbard.

AND SO CHEW will put
The game will start at the
Arlington gym at 8:15 p.m. up the same lineup as the past

hopes that he will be up to

Grens, and Rees is hoping Kawell, Jack Bastable and
that they won't pop up as a: Don Wright will face Huskies
factor tonight.

TIMKO AND LUNDSTEDT
also provide good rebound-

back onto the winning back into the starting lineup

Thin Tonight Important
For Both 'Cats, Huskies

well balanced, calling on four
of their five starters to do the
bulk of their scoring.
Helping Pinder and Flesch
are guards Frank Schultz and

Grove are two of the

The 6-3 center has been
taking penicilin, and Zigman

currently shooting a fine 78
per cent from the free throw

will host Mid -Suburban

game average.

basketballers will travel to doubtful! starter. Brad Rucker

offense.

however, taking away greatly

and Ken Jorgenson.
"They get fine scoring from

conference scoring.

dividual.

margin from the charity from the Card attack as he

Flesch has snatched off 70 Anderson and Dean
rebounds, and Pinder is right Schmelzer, and guards Jim
in there with an MSL total of Baumgartner, Bill Heffernan,

running two -three in

slightly higher as an in-

Arlington built their winning

Buttenob scored 21 points
against the Falcons, one-third
of them at the free throw line,
adding to a team total of 27

the MSL bucketeers
But playmaker Scott amont
with 99 points and a 14.1 per

Facing another "easy" test

this weekend, Prospect's Crawford is again ill and a

Till Tourney Time

most recently last week

against Forest View when

1969

'

Chew's Crew Wants
`To Stay in 100 s

BUTTENOB MAY have
problems against the Grens,

points on foul shots.
The Cardinals as a team are

Buttenob and Flesch are

ARLINGTON VARSITY

according to Grove coach
Arlington currently has six

FLESCH HAS pumped in
128 points.'in MSL play this

throws.

coach George Zigman is one

Arlington, on the other

hand, is extremely balanced,

powerhouse, Wheeling. The
Grens are holding their own.
with a 5-2 record, absorbing

losses from Wheeling and

Flesch.

said Zigman, "and Flesch is
good on the boards and he's
fast -about as fast as (Chris)

January 31,

the Day, 117 S. Main, MOunt

Arlington, Grove Collide in Battle
throw line," said Rees. More
than once, free throws have
kept the Cards in a game,

SP RTS

track.
DON WRIGHT of Wheeling

for his outstanding defensive

When asked the reason his
team had been successful this

"His strength and his touch year, Fricke stated, "Jack
give him the advantage in- (Bastable), Don (Wright) and

Friday,

Athlete of the Week may be
made anonymously either by
calling 255-7200, or writing

get

ed bigger opposition un- sure of what college I'll atderneath all season but just as tend, but I want to play ball
often he has, outscored and in addition to doing well
out rebOunded them to academically," said Fricke.

preserve his status as

the

defense out and leaves me

Page lb

Gleichmann's 6.6 second and took the third with a 7.4.
Going in to the final event,
Arlington's Larry Larson,
who took the event with a the. Cardinals had rounded up
parallel bars routine, in which
I03.9 points, already enough
7.45.
he missed once and missed on
Fernandez took a third on to win the meet, but the crack '
his new double -back disthe parallel bars, coming in Arlington free ex team that
mount. This meet was the first
behind Gleichmann and Jim startled Evanston last week
time Haines had attempted
Brousseau, who won the event did it again and put in 22.95
' the stunt in competition.
points of their own to make
for Arlington with 'a 7.05.
Gary Drake threw his douAlthough Fernandez took the win another impressive
ble .back for the Cardinals,
and it was perfectly executed, _ the still rings, the meet had _ one for the Cards.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS PARK DISTRICT
SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE
STANDINGS

VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC

LEAGUE STANDINGS
L
Team

Bank & Tr. Co,. of
A.H.
Vail No. 1
Hurricanes

The Lobbers
C &-H Standard
Bo Thunders

18
12
7
6

0

Team
N.W.T.

6

Vail No. 2

8
9

Astros

Klein's Insurance

4 10 , Stags
Clip Joint
14
I

';

WL
15
15

3
3

-10

8

Boys Baseball
Signup
The Arlington Heights

Boys Baseball League will
hold registration tomorrow
from 9 a.m. to .1 p.m. at

8 10 Recreation Park.
Over 1,000 boys registered
6 12
0 18 last Saturday.

Housing Boom Delayed, Says
New Trade Group President
the prime interest rate (the

Rent, Don't Buy It

It is virtually impassible to
predict accurately the near
future of the housing and

gresses, he told the Tile Coun-

Chester Wenczel, new presi-

WENCZEL pointed out

dent of the Tile Council of 'that the economy, the housing

avert recession."

America, said today.
As. the new year began, inflation, 6 record high 7 per

in ustry and the ceramic tile

president, added that the in-

renovation job and assembling a cake, but the basic
idea is: why stock up on something when you can

mortgage money harder to get
and will slow construction.
"But," he pointed out, "the
demand for housing is so

get it for the asking?.

terest rates will probably only
delay, for a short while, an inevitable housing construction

are once -in -a -lifetime uses for the average homeowner.

cil board of directors in New
York.

ceramic tile industries,

cent prime interest rate and
other dampening influences

appeared and will make their
presence felt as the year pro-

industry all fared well in 1968
an said he is "Cautionsly optimistic" about the new year.
"The economy has been expanding too rapidly for its
own good," he said.. "Hiking

Day Publications'

Northwast Suburban

basic interest charge on loans)
will slow down the economy's

rate of growth, tend to

counteract inflation and help

The new Tile Council

terest hike will make

boom."

Wenczel noted that the
housing industry.

If you have lazy fingers and don't want to let
them do the walking through the yellow pages of
your phone book, here's a roster of local dealers

per cent increase in the

who can not only provide clean, dependable tools,

He
He said that the more than

Friday, January 31, 1969

Paper Furniture.
When Adam and Eve made
that first

move out of the

garden, they didn't have the
problem plaguing most young

married couples sooner or
later: what to take along, what
to dispose of.
Paper -made furniture helps
solve that.
Variations of the paper low-

cost furniture which was

featured last year are now on
the market with considerable

improvements in the
handsome lines and
range of uses.

in

the

Take a walk through any

ing legs, colorful paper

moderate gains.

The trade association ex-

another factor influencing the
growth of the domestic tile industry is tile imports which

IT'S A sensible idea to tell the dealer in rental
equipment just what sort of a job you plan to do.
"

Let him suggest the proper tools and equipment
and the stages of doing the job.
If you're planning to wash down walls and re -paint,
it's silly to rent a rug shampoo machine and have
it sitting idle in your home for days and weeks before
you get to that last step of the renovation operation.

some of the most congested

iadis group is a regional study

puter to be an indispensable

essential utility services such

arc coming into the country
at a faster rate than ever

cities and regional areas of the
world and in planning the

Detroit area and extending to

ally in the solution of complex
problems. Programs developed

water supply.

orderly development of new

embrace the Great Lakes at the Doxiadis Associates

before.

the home via high-speed ship-

centers of population.
Doxiadis' specialty is "ekistics" the science of human

ridor running from Milwaukee
through Chicago, Detroit, To-

"HOWEVER," he said,

threat of increased foreign

he demands: Quality and

You'll be surprised how far

in Bensenville, Thompson Rental Sta., and D & D

Trailer and Tool Rental in Wheeling.

The city of the future will
have all forms of transportation underground, all goods
and purchases will be sent to

artwork in bright tints, chairs --

your budget will stretch.

In Palatine, A to Z Rental Center, on 344 E, Colfax;
Metro Rentals, 951 W. Northwest Hwy. and 'Palatine
Paint and Glass Co., 9 N. Bothwell. In Barrington,
there's United Rent -Ails; in Schaumburg, Northwest
Tool Rental Co.; in Roselle, Garfield's Rental Mart;

ecutive pointed out that

competition with products

be sure to bring along a list of

Heights, Austin Paint Co., 8b E. McDonald'

High Speed Computers
Planning, Future Cities

pected to make at least

screens of corrugated material

what you need.

Rental Service, 711 E. Kennicott; and in Prospect

but sound advice too.

housing starts rate in 1968
was paralleled by a more than
11 per cent increase in the apparent domestic consumption
rate of ceramic tile in 1968,
and that in 1969, both the
housing -starts rate and The
tile -consumption rate are ex-

northwest suburban furniture
store which is alert to the.new "this is where all our efforts
offerings and you'll find such to produce tile that wears betuseful items as a round table ter and looks better will pay
of hardboard topping sup- off. American manufacturers
ported with strong paper tub- arc well prepared to, meet the

with deceptive perspective

United Rent -Ails, 708 E. Northwest Hwy.; EVergreen

There's a good chance than an oscillating sander,
a commercial wet -dry vacuum, a wallpaper steamer
to help take down faded wall coverings, a paint spray
machine, even the specihl scaffolding you may need
for a high-ceilinged area, will be used by you once
and never be dragged out of the garage or shed again.

tain extent on the future of

Real Estate. &BuildersPage I1

There's a difference between tackling a major

project are yours for the asking, at a sensible rental
fee. Many of these elaborate pieces of equipment

future of the domestic ceramic
tile industry depends to a cer-

BUYER'S GUIDE

In Des Plaines, Des Plaines Rental Equipment,
1400 Oakton St.; in Mount Prospect, A to Z Rental
Center, 210'E. Rand Rd.; in Arlington Heights,

,THE TOOLS needed for many a cleanup and fix -it

strong that high mortgamin-.

15

Take a tip from the housewife who bakes a cake
only once in a blue moon, finds she is short:of eggs
or sugar and rushes next door to borrow the needful.

that offer the consumer what

decorative versatility."
This is Wenezel's second

time at the helm of the Tile
Council. He was president of
the trade association in 1962.

ping tubes into special

receiver cupboards, and green

parks will be within walking
dis6nce of every urban dwelling.

These are some of the

changes envisioned in 21st
century cities by Dr. Constantinos A. Doxiadis of Athens.

settlements-derived from an
old Greek word to describe
the problems of the interrelationship of man with his environment.

Ekistics encompasses the

starting from the urban
Megalopolis,

the urban cor- computer center in Athens are

ledo and Cleveland to Pitts-

transmitted for processing to
a large scale computer at the
University of Stuttgart, West

burgh.

Germany.

By the year 2000, Doxiadis
believes

this area will be a

greater population cluster

than the Eastern Megalopolis

analysis and evaluation of running from Boston to
human settlements and the in-

Washington.

One of the largest projects
underway today by the Dox-

planning, the Greek concern
has found the electronic corn-

CLIIRENILY, using the fluence upon them of
TO COPE with the
advantages of high-speed economic, social, political, adcomputers, Dr. Doxiadis and ministrative, technical, and enormous mass of figures and
other data involved in such
his international Company of artistic, and cultural factors.
Doxiadis Associates are engaged in redevelopment of

as electric power,

gas and

From his information --

which represents an inventory
of the existing situation --the
computer performs initially a
"mapping service," providing

graphs for the visual interpretation of the data.

IN A TYPICAL city plan-

HE DATA is further subrecei1ves a mass of data con- jected to statistical analysis
cerning the population of the and the underlying characarea with considerable detail teristics of the existing situaon its various characteristics. tion are determined. In planTo this is added information ning for the future, use is
on the physical en,viroment made of mathematical models
and the systems network- providing the future charactertransportation facilities, istics of the population, prehighways, railroads, etc. and dicting its movements, comning projeCt, the computer

position and accompanying
economic phenomena.

Moderling enables a multiplicity of assumptions to be

tried out and the respective
solutions to be placed under
the scrutiny of a broad range
of experts. Planners are thus
pioneering a way of penetratsystematically into the
darkness of the future through
interdisciplinary thinking.
ing

Sawdust
Ideal for
Sidewalks

WE'RE SOLD

ON BUFFALO GROVE

If you've been a thrifty soul

and heeded the advice last
summer to save all the sawdust from those handyman
chores, you can now collect
your dividend.

There's nothing better than
sawdust for spreading on frozen sidewalks to prevent
annoying, even dangerous,
slipping accidents.

Sand is always rated higher,
but there's the drawback that,

spring, you have to
broom it away. Sawdust blows
come
,
..;1.1

away.
movenaeivaibreetttriteitil

If you use rock salt to thaw

out icy steps or walks, be
wary of over -doing it, or you'll

the salt rots away the

find

area.

A Tub
Is a Tub Is A Tub .
InglIEBRaltE.4;.W.EE'v'fiteintetioavo

"CALL HOMEFINDERS

. . .

They Really Move A House!"

A tub is a tub is a tub, right?
Wrong, if you'll accept the
verdict of the specialists of the
Illinois Association of Plumbing -Heating -Cooling Contractors.
A tub isn't just a tub. Not
when it's the one in your bathroom.
It comes in a wide range of
sizes, and you can make your
bath more enjoyable by shopping for one that's a few
inches deeper, wider or longer.

By getting a tub

with a

wider ledge you can provide

ample space for the youngsters to perch on if they're
only there for a footbath.

Mt. Prospect

Arlington Hts.

900 E, NW. Ihvy.

2 W. NW. Hwy:

259-9030
Ralph L Edgar- Broker

255-2090
Robert E Danis -Br

Palatine

Buffalo Grove

101 S. NW. Hwy.

100 W. Dundee

The ledge also makes a

good temporary spot to stack
their playthings, or for mother
to seat herself while washing
the child's hair.

358-0744
David Manner - Broker

537-3200
Opening Felt ary 15th

Robed L Zaire - Broker

'Older users can get tubs

with special slip -resistant bottoms and shelves for grooming
aids.
You need not dream of Roman luitiry when you shop for,

your next bathtub, but convenience and practicality have
been built in current models.

I

.1!

.
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Weather Stripping Prevents
eat Loss Through Window
All those tiny openings edge is toward the indoors.
around loose -fitting doors and

When nailing inside a door

available in a vinyl -covered
strip.

toward the door stop molding,

ping with the windows closed.

frame, the open edge is

windows add up to a great
deal of space.

Install such weatherstrip- be bent around corners. Its

Put them together and the just clearing it.

Flexible weather strip is

area might equal an open win-

Much of your heat escapes
outdoors through those open-

,

ny

metal, as in rigid metal and
felt strips, for the bottom of
a door or by itself as in rolls

ings.

On windy days, they are the
source of the drafts you feel.

THE THING to do is
QUALITY AND CHARM

8 year old 4 -flat will net you over 55,200 a year (can
be increased when leases expire in June, 1969) Plus

Professional decor highlight this attractive ranch
Large first floor family room, 3 bedrooms, 1-1V2 baths

yov get valuable tax deductions for depreciation,
mortgage interest and real estate taxes Coll for

You get carpeting, draperies and stove Taxes a
modest 5432 a year! Just listed

appointment to see and evaluate

$62,000

$25,900

of felt, vinyl or sponge rubber.

drawback is that it is unsightly
and not as durable.

against the moving surface --

all -felt weather stripping,

the sash or door.

to

Money Talks

weather stripping.

Best of the weather stripping in terms of efficiency is
the metal stripping that in-

Work and Thrift

terlocks. This is generally installed when a house is first

By Donald F. Morton, President
Arlington Heights Federal Savings
and Loan Association

But hardward stores carry
a variety of weather stripping

that can be added later and

\

you needn't be terribly skilled
to do the job.
The best of these is the all metal strip
bronze.

How do you teach a child

made of spring

that remains springy. Felt,
411,
nu4.00,.1

41101-3alsei-

A LOT OF SPACE-REASONABLE PRICE

ECONOMICAL LIVING

This 5 bedroom model is on ideal home for the large
family There is a large family room, dining room and
you get wall to -wall carpeting Close to a school and
shopping center Only

Here is a fine value in a 3 bedrooms -2 both home
with an "L" dining room A lovely large lot 85 x 133
with excellent landscaping Elementary school just

$25,900

$22,900

youngster's instinct for thrift
is closely related to the con-

let the others shift for

The dictionary defines

"work" as the exertion of
strength or faculties to accomplish something.

The idea of accomplishing
something is the key to making work purposeful and in-

not be seen.

3 blocks away in very good neighborhood

himslef, nor does Mother

cepts he develops about work.

plastic, foam rubber and

similar types of weather stripping are surface mounted.
The spring bronze stripping
is inside the window channel
or door frame. When the window or door is closed, it can-

teresting. This is quite dif-

ferent from making it a

THE STRIP has nail holes

penalty or punishment for

along one edge. When the
strip is nailed against the

childish misbehavior.

frame, one edge remains

THE CHILI) can ap-

slightly raised.

preciate that Dad goes to

When the window or door

is

this raised

closed,

work every day so that the

edge

family can enjoy food, shelter,
clothing and other necessities.
Mother may go off to work

presses against it, sealing the
opening.

When installing in

a

too, or she may be more ob-

double -hung window, raise
the sash all the way up --or

viously engaged in maintaining and improving home

lower the upper one all the
way down. Then install the

In MOUNT PROSPECT
437 W. Prospect Ave.

living.

All this work, whether or

stripping.

392-2290

not pay is involved, means

FASTEN an extra strip

money earned or money sav-

thus sealing the space between

This contribution of money
or services benefits the entire

ed.

against the inside of the bottom rail of the upper sash,

family. Dad does not spend

the two sashes. The nailed

the money hd earns. on

to beithrifty?

Experts tell us that a

This is a ribbed metal strip

irer

which also is the cheapest.
Flexible stripping can be
applied with nails or adhesive,
depending on type. Follow
manufacturer's instructions.

FOR THE bottom of a

built.

-VISA

Least durable of all is the

door, use a rigid strip of metal
combined with felt or vinyl.

Sponge rubber also is

those open spaces with

seal

4 FLAT INVESTMENT

The resilient part of the
material should be pressed

available in combination with

dow.

The flexible stripping is
easier to install because it can

Grandpa in our family was

a master at getting such

prepare her own dinner and

cooperation. "Your legs are

younger than mine," he would
say as he sent us scurrying to

themselves.
The concept of work for the

fetch pliers.

common good of the family
becomes particularly signifi-

Before we knew it we were
engaged in a two-hour project

cant in adolescent years when
young teen-agers in their first

with him. A household handyman is indispensable these

flush of independence, may
feel that what they earn is all

days, and here if ever is where
a child is preparing himself
for this role in life.

their own.

Work as accomplishing
something can be taught to

YOL NGSTERS can learn
at an early age that the work

children from their earliest
years. The three -year -old who

a

picks up things for Mommy
and empties' waste baskets is
working; he or she is helping
Mommy tidy up the house
and is therefore helping the

family does not only ac-

something:. it
saves. Greater productivity on
complishes

the part of the entire family

makes for greater comfort and

enjoyment. It also cuts down
the cost of engaging outside
help to accomplish the same

whole family.

Young lads who help Dad
make household repairs are
receiving an apprenticeship in

results.

Making beds, vacuuming,

the use of tools and 'in an sorting laundry, ironing,
analysis of the job at hand cooking, mowing lawns,

before taking things

shoveling snow, washing or

apart.Girls assisting Mom in
kitchen or sewing room are
likewise getting valuable instruction while enjoying the
campanionship of 'working

repairing windows, fixing
leaky faucets, painting walls -these
chores

together.

S

are just a few of the
that keep a family

going, thriftily.

yon hme?

.

Robert
L.Nelson
REALTORS

.

Kemmerly

Jack L. Kemmerly

2 IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9

d4

inodern, convenient offices in the Northwest Suburbs

SERVING THE
NORTHWEST
SUBURBS

WITH 5
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS,

pea

"

CAREFREE LIVING
best describes this new centrally air conditioned,

maintenance free- 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium
ranch built for adults who are looking for a wonderful
way to live. Kitchen with all built-ins. Carpeting in
living and dining rooms. Family room. Basement. 2
car att. garage. A place to build wonderful memories

LOADED WITH EXTRAS

and ready to move in. Spic-n-span split level with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room and separate
dining L. Huge 20 x 11' panelled family room. Attached
garage. Excellent location.

33,900

34,900

Whether you are transferring into or out of the Northwest Area, you'll find that
KEMMERLY'S services cap come in very handy. He can produce the quick results you
need, because he knows the local market as it really is. For fast action and satisfaction....call KEMMERLY!

See Our

urk !X.

Display of Homes
at the Holiday Inn
in

REAL

Rolling Meadows

3

einnie
r
REALTORS

Member of the

Member, of M.A.P.

IS YOUR HOUSE PINCHING YOU?
Here's an ideal family home. You should Inspect this
12 room, 31/2 ceramic bath, mid -level home. Just
think - 6 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 living rooms, dining
room.' Patio. 2 car att. garage. This home is also designed as a perfect in-law apartment. If It has to be

Multiple Listing Service

43,900

Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

WANTED -A LOVELY FAMILY
to enjoy this comfortable brick 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
bi-level with it's beautifully panelled family room,
large carpeted living room and dining L. Kitcheh with

oven, range and birch cabinets. Patio and 11/2 car
garage. The children can walk to school.'

32,900

big, this home will fit the bill.,

ill
5 CONVENIENT OFFICES SERVING ALL THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS

;(

In Palatine
28 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

13 S. Wolf Road

299-0082

894-1800

2 Offices In Arlington Heights:'.

In. Prospect Heights

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

253-2460

9564500

,n PROSPECT HEIGHTS
N

ELMHURST ROAD

nit 391-1900

Iuttntu usnsc
tttttt
L

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
300 L NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call

392.3900

slur newext offivr ...rt.! nu
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
Coll

773-2800

Al 134;en and MTnAtan Heinis Read

in MOUNT PROSPECT

.,iii 255.3900

in PALATINE

-

734 N NOR THWES1 HiGHWAs.

300 W GOLF ROAD
`

nal 358,39(10

Grace Manning Julia Ward Bob Lotka Joe Winters Bob'Nelson Mick. Robertson Ed Kohl
Ray W. Nelson Jim Moloney Terry Fitzpatrick Marge! Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson Jo Good Joan Miller
Carl Pasquale Jack Whisler Rcilph Cropper 'Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer Marge Yeats
Harry Garland Jerry Maas BessieWright Gen Hollnagel Chuck Flood Doris Baehr Al Longo! Jim Warriner
Guy McCord Bill Hennessy 6:John "Buzz4 Richey Irene Dougherty Fabian Bishop Virginia Burn Joe Daniels Joe Rogalski

entlorr

VA TIONWME

FIN" A WOW
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Get the Hang of Things
(

Wall fasteners have come a
long Way since the day of the

knOw if a particular fastener

used with either wood or sheet

simple picture hook with a
nail that you put up with a

solid wall.

preferable in solid plaster.
Make a hole for the anchor
first and set the anchor in

metal screws and are

is to be used in a hollow or

When you read .the

manufacturer's instructions,
look for key words, such as
'hollow wall," "solid wall."
In hollow -wall fasteners,

flush with I the wall surface:
The screw will expand it as

something that will go up with

look for such designations as
short, long and extra long, the
choice here depending on the

ed with wood, sheet metal or
lag screws in masonry. Use

a minimum of trouble, will

thickness of the wall.

bang of 'a hammer.
Wall fasteners for

home,

garage and basement come in
every conceivable shape, size
and material.

What you want is

it is tightened.
Lead screw anchors are us-

one with a flarred collar on

If uncertain, buy the

hold the object and will, stay

there. You also want

medium -length fastener,
one designated as long.

something that will do a
minimum of damage to the

hollow masonry.

The collar will prevent it
from fading through. Those
used with solid masonry are
cut lengthwise so that they

the

THE EXPANSION bolt, a

wall.

bolt with a partially split

FASTENERS are generally
rated by weight, assuring you

metal sleeve, and the toggle
bolt are the best for dry wall

that it will hold a given load

use.

GENERALLY used in
outside masonry, "In the

The solid part of the sleeve,

without bending or' breaking.
determine is whether you have

near the head of the bolt, is
long or short, depending on

the right fastener for the right
set of conditions. You should

the thickness of the dry wall.
Plastic anchors or plugs arc

A little more difficult

will expand evenly all around,

to

mortar joint, are the lag screw
expansion shields. These have

WHATEVER the material -

the two halves of the shield
expand in the mortar joint

lead, plastic, nylon, jute, alloys

-remember to pick the right
fastener for a particular job.

against the brick.

For smaller screws in

masonry, consider fiber plugs.

If you arc uncertain, ask an
These arc made of braided
corrugations on the outside jute and are lead -lined. Fick experienced hardware dealer,
a plug that is only as long as one who carries a variety of
for extra holding power.
wall fastenerc
As the lag bolt is tightened, the screw's threaded part.

SEE THE
School Supt. Wavne E. Schaible at left, accepts the deed for a new school site from Robert
Rosner, in center, president of Hoffman Rosner Corp., and Jack Hoffman, board chairman of the
building firm.

BIG MAN

eveloper onates
9th Site or School
of Hoffman Estates, where the

A 6 3 -acre tract of land to

company is currently building

be used for a new elementary
school in Hoffman Estates has
been donated by the Hoffman
Rosner Corp to the schobl
District 54
This brings to nine the total
number of school sites, com-

Two additional schools
being constructed for Septem-

a new group of some 326 ber, 1969, opening will bring
the total to 17 schools.

homes

School District 54, which
Plans call for a new eleincludes all of Hoffman Es- mentary school to be opened
tates as well as neighboring on the newly -donated Kings areas, now operates 15 dale Rd. site by September,

prising 48 acres, donated by
the company to the school dis-

trict since the beginning of
Hoffman Estates in 1955

A 10th school site is being
prepared
Supt Wayne E Schaible
accepted the deed to the

school site from Jack Hoffman, board chairman of the
building firm, and Robert Rosner, president

The new school site is at
151 Kingsdale Rd., between
Higgins and Golf Rds in the
High Point area of the village

schools with 10,339 students.

so that the metal tire tools
would "burn" the fingers
The old-timers always kept
on hand discarded sections of.,
garden hose, which they could
Cut to fit, slitting the hose
lengthwise also, to fit over

when you want
Big Results!

CUSTOM BUILT
3 bedroom ranch with 11/2 bath and full basement. 2 car attached
garage. Carpeting in sunken living room, drapes throughout. 2 window air conditioners, refrigerator in basement. 18' diameter above
'
ground pool with filter. Dishwasher, electric.

Whether your buying, selling
or both, you'll find fast,
friendly service at BRUNS,
and the BIG results that
you're Woking for.

$39,900

1970.

Divide, Conquer Problem
Divide and conquer your
If you want to double the

you can actually highlight the
best features of both decor. In
case you haven't thought it

utility of the space you have,
you need not feel you are
'making both areas humdrum

out, a room divider has two
sides, and you can show the'
color or decoration you want

or ugly

on either side' by using the

Just the opposite By using
the perfect contrast or blend,

hardboard panels, back to

room decorating problem.

real
estate

combination of two

c-PectVtom

back.

WALK TO EVERYTHING
7 W. Schaumburg Road

894-1330.

358-1502

255-6320

$42,500

MINT CONDITION --MOVE RIGHT IN!
Custom built ranch 3 bedrooms, full-finished, laundry, storage
room and family room. Family room .yith wet bar and cedar
closet Built In oven and range, dishwasher, carpeting and drapes
throughout Hard wood floors, central air conditioned with constant electronic air filter, tiled entrance foyer, intercom and
mature landscaping

Member National Multi -list Service

REALTORS

Member.M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

$51,500.

metal handles of the tire lug

APPROVED, REALTORS

wrench or jack handle
This usually also provides a
firmer grip on the tool

1643 Oakton Street, Des Plaines
ALL PHONES 299-3331

r,"

HOME OF THE WEEK
A SHORT WALK TO SHOPPINGI

EYE-CATCHER! LUXURY HOMEI

Convenient 3 bedroom Ranch on large lot, central air

Large beoutifully,landsceped lot. 3 bedrooms, paneled

conditioning and 24' swimming pool with bCCOnOtIOS.
Kitchen built -Ins, 2 tile baths, 24' recreation room with
separate bar roam, patio and deck plus many built -Ins.

family room, littift.in kitchen appliances with ceramic work
area. 2 baths, patio, 21/2 car ott. garage. Spacious rooms,
loads of storage, convenianPlocatIon.

$30,900

$40,900

SPARKLING NEVVI

3 bedroom Split level has pecan kitchen cabinets, built
ins, 25' paneled family room,
Thermo doors to patio, 2
ceramic baths,
Interesting traffic pattern and 21/2 car
att. °rage. uge elbow room lot.

MT. PROSPECT SPECIAL
With an assumable 51/4 per cent mortgage See this lovely 3 -bedroom bl-level today. Large

family room Covered patio and 2 car garage Utility room with outside entrance. Also a
sub basement for added space Top value at this price.

LOVELY LOCATION!
Neat, trim 3 bedroom Ranch hos a beautifully landscaped

setting and convenient location. Citromic both, paneled
kitchen, air conditioner, splendid carpeting, low taxes and

choice, convenient location.

$39,900

-

CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
national honlefmrlinp service

IVIeniber h1. A.P. Multiple Listing Service
HOU41 Pliti)SPiCt

NORTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PALATINE

20B 5 Mart SI

550 W. Northwest Hwy.

535 S. Arlington Hts. Road

119 North Northwest Hwy.

359-4100

patio, 2 car ott. garage, sodded lawn and delightful

$38,900

$25,900

MOVING ANYWHERE IN THE
U.S.A.?
II you are moving, we hove pictures grid Into,.
motion al homes that are for sale all over the

through oyr io-optrolmg Brokers in

Arlington Bp#A1,

SPACE GALORE!
Move -right into this big, well designed 4 bedroom, 21/2 tile
both Split level. Paneled 20' recreation room, comfortable
family room, built-in kitchen appliances, 'glass doors to the
landscaping.

many !MIMS.

x37,900

CL 3-8100

' $46,900

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
Centrally air' conditioned this home has 3 cheerful bed.
rooms, 2 full ceramic baths, a family room, kitchen built.
ins, 22' patio and 21/2 car att. garage, lots of extras and

$44,000

392.100

plus low raves.

'

TOO NEW FOR PHOTOS!!!

For

EIT:u r.:11

Member HOMERICA,

RELAXING LIVING AND DINING AREAS!
Perfect central air conditioned 4 bedroom custom Connecticut farmhouse. 21/2 ceramic baths, lovely family
roorn with classic fireplace, handy laundry room, buili.in
kitchen appliances. 21/4 car att. garage, close to schools

JUST LISTED

psi ma I I

CL 5-1515

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

arrangement. Location -plus. Shows beautifully.

SCHAUMBURG

PALATINE

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

All schools, shopping and transportation. 3 bedroom brick ranch
with 2 baths and full basement. 2 car attached garage. Carpeting
In living room, dining robm.and hallway. Slate entry. Ideal traffic

Old Hose
Fits Over
Tool Handles
Take a cold weather tip
from old farmers who had to
repair' flat tires, often with
bare hands, in icy conditions,

IN REAL ESTATE

NMlS. Callus to diScuss your new loronon
will be happy to help veal

TRADE YOUR HOME?
We will guoronlee

to

'aka your home in

Irode In the even it isn't sold before you need
to complier., your purchase of another,

ANNEN
e?er'e/

BUSSE
REALTORS
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o e Not Just astle But Invest -meet

As a suburbanite, the

than

as

a

con-

"necessary

venience" whose paper profit
is not convertible into cash

chances are quite good that

you're living in one of the best
investments you've ever made' as readily as a stock certificate.
- your own home.
certificate.
It is for this reason that
How good an investment is
many Americans, in order to
it?
meet the nation's number one
HOW DOES a yield of 8 economic problem -- inflation
-- are turning more and more
per cent grab you? According
to one authoritative source, to equities: common stocks or
mutual funds.
the value of the average U.S.

home has risen more than 8

ACCORDING TO the

per cent annually over the
past decade, and that's better

Investment Company

than you can get on a lot of

Institute,, national association

other investments these days.

of the mutual fund industry,

While you may not have
looked at it as an Inflation
hedge when you bought it,

the

busy investor

today is

fully aware of the need

to

ing market scene.

The answer then for many
of these people is "packaged
i

investing."

Packaged investing, says
convenience and service but
diversification and continuous
investment supervision - is attracting thousands of new investors to mutual fundg' each

regarded less as an investment

by professionals.

IT IS this blending of ingredients -- diversification and

Just because your furnace
is working doesn't mean that
it
is
working efficiently.
Institute explains, offers the
You can reduce fuel bills,
purchase of a "single" securimake your house warmer and
ty.

SEE KOLE

will be going up the

IN A HOT-AIR system,
that

effectiveness

depends on efficiept air

571

Plum Grove Estates

Imagine how much better

.

SUPERB IS THE WORD FOR THIS

STOCKADE FENCED YARD

We are proud to present this custom built tri-level
on 3/4 acres 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 21/2 car garage,
2 marble fireplaces, wet bar in recreation room.
Custom built kitchen cabinets. Fabulous features
galore Located In one of the most exclusive areas.

For complete privacy in this 3 bedroom ranch, 11/2

the air would flow through the

system with no filter at all.
Since that is impossible because dust would be blowing through your home all the
time - do the next best thing

baths, air conditioner. Close to schools & shops.
Low interest rate.

by impeding the flow of air

$21,500

$82,000

as little as possible.

As a layer of dirt builds up
on the air filter, less warm air
enters the house and more of
it goes up the chimney. The
furnace works harder to heat

the house to the desired
thermostat setting.

Hoffman Estates,

563

'

CONTENT IS THE PHILOSOPHER'S

Stone that turns all it touches Into gold , .. Look no
further - 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, family room.
BRAND NEW RAISED RANCH. Carpeting in living
room, dining & hall Across frcim the grade school
assures close supervision of the children. Vacant.
Move in today $2,900 down.

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Must sell this 3 bedroom ranch, 11/2 baths, hard,

'

'the furance and blower will
not go on, clean out all dirt.
Dust and lint tend to accumulate on the fan blades,

& water resistant. Many extras. See this today.

$24,500

392.9060

537.4900

HANOVER PARK
6724 %ARRINGTON

DES PLAINES
1430 MINER STREET

289.1900

127.5545

THE BLOWER should be
kept clean. With the power
turned off. or the thermostat
turned to a low setting so that

wood parquet floors thruout, kitchen floor scuff

KOLE REAL ESTAW, LTD. °,7;',1,:dc,',7,°,==.,:tSuNa.".',""'" 4.(PV'3
WI IEELING
749 DUNDEE ROAD

try adjusting the dampers.

Make certain that the fan

is working properly. The
thermostat in your house
turns on the heat but there is
an interval before the fan goes
on. This is so that the fan does

not distribute cold air to the
house.

When the air in the furnace
is warm enough, the fan will
go on if the control is properly
set.

ONCE THE heat is off, the

fan will continue for a few
minutes to distribute the last
bit of warm air.
Making adjustments is the
job of a trained man with pro-

.,

5P'

'tom*

cutting down on their ef-

ficiency.
Check the fan belt for' wear.
Make certain it is not too
slack. Replace worn belts.

,

This cedar closet solves a familiar problem: it has room for protective storage of off-season
woolens, and it serves as a room divider to screen the basement laundry area. Lined with
aromatic red cedar wood, including floors, doors and ceiling, the closet offers protection
against moths and larvae for both shelf and hanging storage. Storage on the side shown
is duplicated front the other side, which also has three doors. For basements with less room,
half this size would still give adequate storage for most families and still serve as a space
divider.

Cedar Closet Also
A Space Divider
A two -prong home problem
can have a single solution.

If you need a cedar closet

to protect out -of -season
woolens from moths and

OMIT ANY finish on the

lining, otherwise you will seal'

appearance.

For contrast, cedar was applied vertically on the hollow -

in the fumes which are

larvae and if your basement

core doors, using nails and

pleasant to human beings but
abhorrent to months and their
larvae.

Exterior of the closet, in
this case, was painted. Ad-

observation on your part will

space partition.

alone.

joining doors were orange and
lime green, with single doors

necessary.

SIZE OF the installation
depends on the space required
for a passageway past the
divider -cedar closet, size of

per equipment. But simple

tell you if adjustment is

Check your thermostat if

your house cools off too much

furnace goes on

doors are too thin for nails
Small finishing nails are used to secure the cedar lining.
Start in one corner of the

closet and work up from the
bottom, with the first piece

and all other exterior lemon
yellow. Knobs were set six in-

ches from edges in door
centers.

the room and family needs.
The closet can range from

having the grooved edge down
and against the wall.

small to extensive, as modules
more than a couple of degrees may be added quite readily.
By constructing a double
before the furnace goes on or
closet -- one that opens on
off, something is wrong.

New closet, which shields
laundry facilities, provides a
separate storage area for off-

Where pieces meet end -to end, force them together to in-

season clothing and woolens,
plus spare space for other

terlock. Corner pieces arc

items.

and if it stays on too long.

Rotate the control in either
direction. If it moves through

If blowing out dust and both sides -- you'll not only

expensive.

increase storage facilities by
100 per cent but make it
easier to "file" the garments
by categories such as "his,"

Water Wheel
Utilized in

Such a closet, shown in the
accompanying photo, offers

wiping off controls have no

effect, install a new

thermostat. They are in-

"dehydration" problem in the
heated home?

It can when it's in-

"hers," "adults" and
"children."

three types of storage: hanging, deep shelves and shallow
shelves, providing the right
kind of space for virtually any
type of woolens and other -offseason garments and bedding.

The dual-purpose closet

is

corporated into a portable essentially a tight box with
humidifier, the answer to the. partitions.
dry house in wintertime.
Excess dryness is the price

home owners pay for heated
homes.
Dryness takes

toll in
many ways -- a general feeling
of discomfort, dried out nasal
passages, and decreased efits

ficiency all can be traced to
the lack of moisture in the air.

As a foundation, 2 x 4s

were laid flat over small

hardwood blocks to allow for
drainage in case of flooding.

the only antidote to the winter

Although there are many
do-it-yourself projects that are

fun and save money, the installation and' adjustment of
gas appliances are projects for
the professional.

According to Northern. Illinois Gas Co. appliance experts, a gas appliance will operate most efficiently if you.
call in a specialist who is well
acquainted with proper installation standards.
However, NI -Gas has a few

plywood, recommended for

do-it-yourself suggestions for

damp basement installations,

continuous

the closet is finished
throughout with aromatic red
cedar lining, including floors

heat syndrome.

were lined with aromatic red

the West Bend Co. have used

cedar, the

the basis for a portable

larvae.

Home comfort 'experts of cedar, because the more
better protection

the water wheel principle as against moths and their
humidifier.

Gas Work Best
Left to Expert

Built of three-quarter inch

Proper humidificthion is and ceiling.
Even the door interiors

you saw the beautiful
Lancer Homes at Benwick?"

scribed to fit.

adhesive. The skins of such

Can something as old as the

Iyour idea of the right
home for your family also
includes the right community
-don't you think it's time

were applied horizontally,
staggering the joints for best

cartridge -type general purpose

water wheel solve today's

46

r

needs a room divider, you can

Humidifier
TV's Jim Conway Asks:

*f

Ii

have both simply by building
the unit as a floor -to -ceiling

before the
W-373'

Wheeling

$28 900
ROLLING MEADOWS
3413 KIRCHOFF

from the thermostat setting,

control (this is on the furnace)

enough.

0-122

these, rooms. If temperatures
vary two or three degrees

cleaning along with the floors.
Once every season, you may

air filter at the beginning of
the heating season is not

Hoffman Estates

trol the flow -of warm air to

same time cause more heat to
be sent to an adjacent room.

furnace clean. Changing the

e

DAMPERS ON ducts
leading to various rooms con-

registers is to keep them clean.

Keep the filter on the

jS

your upstairs rooms. Seal

Give them a regular vacuum

a more thorough cleaning.

1,1

from scams in the ducts is
warm air that is not heating

A damper full open will offer no hindrance to a flow of
air. Closing slightly will closo
off the flow of air and at the

wish to take them apart for

/452,47.

Examine ductowork for
leaks. Warm air escaping

distribution.
One way to keep the warm

air coming through the

is believing this exceptional buy.
52,000 under market this 3 bedroom 13/4 up
1/2 down baths, 11/2 car garage. El -level 10
years young,, well maintained. Family sized
kitchen and den. Owner wants offer.. $40,900

costs.

ducts.

The output of the furnace

remember

Seeing

stances, to stay ahead of living

tuned up.

chimney to warm the cold
outdoors.

OH! MYI YES!

have built a fine record of
perforrhance over the years,
helping their shareholders to
keep pace, and in many in-

these areas with special
aluminum tape made for

heat

D-39

Des Plaines

makes mutual funds generally
less risky than most other
forms of stock ownership.
With their broad holdings in
American industry, the funds

save wear and tear on your
heating plant by keeping it
may not.be increased, but less

541

investment expertise -- that

Furnaces Need
Periodic Tuneup

The mutual fund, the

FIREPLACE TO KEEP YOU COZY '
..and warm during the zero weather plus a
lovely view from the living room in this 2 bedroom, brick ranch, 11/2 baths, 2 car garage,
located In one of the finest areas plus convenience to everything. Carpeting, refrigerator, washer.- Newly painted exterior -owner
$30,900
leaving state.

$22,500

count, continuously managed

tutions 'represented in nearly 9
million shareholder accounts.

JUST LISTED...

'

diversified investment ac-

belonging to more than 4.5
million individuals and insti-

Arlington Heights

down

closely described' as a

THE FUND industry today

NOW IS' THE TIME TO. BUY

W-387
Wheeling
HOMES ARE LIKE PEOPLE
This 3 bedroom ranch has many good qualities 11/2 baths, 11/2 car garage ceramic tiled kitchen,
air conditioner, also beautifully landscaped. 10%

able to provide what cad be

has assets of over $50 billion,

portantly-the necessary tools
of research and analysis to
stay on top of a rapidly chang-

home they live in generally is

companies, the mutual fund is

week'.

lacks the time-or more im-

be a pretty good one at that.
But for most people, the

program

a

which combines not only

keep pace with the inflationary
spiral, but frequently finds he

your home has turned out to

Institute --

the

By pooling the funds of
many investors and buying
the stocks of many different

11.1111gemea..._

and

satisfactory

performance of gas appli-

The match flame will be
drawn toward the hood if the
flue is clear.

A blocked flue should be
cleaned before it can cause
trouble.
People need air -- and so.do
home appliances.

UNLIKE the manufacture('
gas supplied years ago, natural
gas is non-toxic. It contains no

poisonous ingredients. However, any room should contain
plenty of pure oxygen for
breathing, so if you should

smell an odor of gas in the
home or apartment, open the
windows.

ances.

If a gas appliance is connected to a flue, be sure the
flue is in good condition and

Then check to see if a burner valve is open or a pilot light
is extinguished.
If the trouble cannot be located, leave the windows open

working properly.
A simple test will tell.

AFTER the appliance has
been on about IS minutes,

and call the local NI -Gas of-

hold a lighted match under the

On the walls, cedar pieces. skirt of the draft hood.

fice.

TUNK BUILDERS
"Custom homes of distinction"
v

\I

*60'

ges aff

Lit.Sciauwatiows.

Et1W1Cli

Oh.

See Lancer's all new BARRETT
Three big, big bedrooms
Two ceramic -tiled baths
Face brick, all sides

I

Vot-t-c

totialiL

Compare I Only

Full bodement
Concrete driveway
I3eamed living room
Sodded front and parkway
Sliding thermal glass patio doors

$29 900

Three, four, five -bedroom

tance12 coRpoRation
609 Juli Court, Schaumburg, III.; 8944640

you, of home buying

. $23,500

CUSTOM BUILT TO SUIT YOU

Models open till sundown dailyon Plum Grove Rd.,
'
2, mi. South of Rt. 72 (Higgins).

.takes the.

Priced for

RANCHES--SPLIT.LEVELS
COLONIALS
Tollw4Y

to

20 floor glans to choose from

$35 ,000

Fully Carpeted'
Schaumburg

Full basements
*Landscaping
With, without garage

'

on your lot or ours

TUNK BUILDERS
,FOR INFORMATION PHONE 837-2220
-EVENINGS PHONE OR 4-5774

SHELL

or

FINISHED.

BANK FINANCING

BLOMQUIST BROTHERS'
6eitaal eellt/14Ci0/14

537-7644

-N.
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"Our Town' Almost Takes Off
York, New York" by Carl,

By Catherine O'Donnell

Reviewing a production

from the last row in the

but somehow the numbers

ended short of being exciting.

Bristol Memorial Theatre in
Arlington High School is not

There were none of the

However, a switch to a better

company.

the best vantage point.

seat did not make much difference.

dinosaur, were excellent. The
costumes would have been
just right except that Madame
Dilly should have changed for
the third act.
THE, MUSIC is hung on a

Jerry Butz and Tom Swingle,

brilliant, vocal displays which

have established the BOB

weak plot. Three sailors are
given 24 hours leave in New

York. One discovers Miss

The brightest characters

Turnstyle on a subway poster.
The search for her is on. The
three devote their 24 hours to
finding her.

were Chip', played by Jerry

It is difficult to determine
why Best Off Broadway's pro-

Butz, and an effervescent

Leonard Bernstein's :'On The
Town" did not come across as
well as former
delightful
musicals by the same group.
Right from the opening to the

and absorbing when those two

duct ion 'last weekend of

closing curtain, the same

director, Richard Tyler, the
same talent hank, produced an

overly long first act; singers

who promised brilliant
performances did not deliver.
It was a weary evening in the

Hildy, played by Betty Jane
Swingle. The play was lively

If there is one word to
describe the current "On The
Town" it would be "amateur."

were on stage.

The songs of "On The
Town" somehow did not
allow full use of the wonderful
voice of Carl Gustafson.

Tom SWINGLE as

Buzz

was perfect for the part. He
played with sincerity and sang
well and so did pretty Jeanne

Barney Frew a.s Miss

outstanding as Madame, a

indeed.

moments when it seemed that

Russian ex -opera star reduced
to giving vocal lessons..

the production would take off.'
There were hopeful moments

Walker was paced a little

in

slowly for a musical with the

"Lonely Town" sung by

Carl Gustafson and in "New

The choreography by Carol

tempo of "On The. Town."

times.

The cast seemed more intent on amusing themselves

than their audience. Crew

members were seen flitting
about

However, the pas a deu x
ballet by Dianne Scherer and
David Schroeder was lovely

THERE WERE certain

BOB players are not supposed
to be professional but they
have appeared to be many

Gordon Palmer, is musical director for the Best Off Broadway Players current offering at
the Bristol Memorial Theatre
In Arlington High School.

Turnstyle. Jan de Cosola was

theatre.

'

backstage

throughout

the evening. The lighting

is

unsure and slow. The musical,

unfortunately, cannot be
classed with other productions
by BOB. It's time for the company to regroup.

The costumes, properties
and 'sets were obviously the
result \of long hours of labor.
The sets were very good, the

The production will continue through this' weekend,

properties, including a skeletal

through Stffiday.

Arild.14..misisura.s.g..

Area Girl Is On
Her Way to Stardom

"THE IMPORTANCE OF Being Earnest" rated rave notice from Day reviewer Herb Braden.

es and manners play will continue through this Saturday night at the Des Plaines
Theatre Guild on Lee St. For tickets and information call 296-1211 after 4 p.m. Shown
above are (left to right) Sandra Grabowski, Bill Levander and Melinda Matten while they
The

were still rehearsing.

Brushing Up on Satire

BY DONNA NOVAK
Another name has been ad-

ded to the list of theatre arts
majors who graduated from
Northwestern University and
went to Hollywood to become

Heights Branch of the

American Association of
University Women in the

famous. The new star is
Marianne McAndrew former-

ly of Prospect Heights who
can be seen currently in the

Field House.
Members of the cast belong to
Pioneer

1964, she wontthe Best
Actress Award and a prize of

"The Underground Bird" a
satirical play on the subject of
drug abuse will debut Feb 13
at a meeting Of the Arlington

Park

'the Branch's Drama Study
'Group

second

The play material was made

role in Barbra

lead

$1,000 from the National

Society of Arts and Letters in
Washington, D.C. She used
the prize money to finance a
try at the Broadway stage.
The money was gone within

three. months and Marianne
supported herself with modeling jobs and air line reservation work until her big chance

Streisand's' Hello Dolly."
At Northwestern, Marianne

came.

school's plays.

Kelly resulted in the movie
role.

AN AUDITION for "Hello

appeared in many of the Dolly" with director Gene

available by the Plays for Liv-

ing Division of Family
Service Association of

During her senior year in

AmMea"and was written by
Rose Leman Schiller The

local production is being

The Nurse

directed by Mrs R Campbell,
Prospect Heights

A coffee hour at 7 45 p m.
will open the meeting with the
program to follow at 8 30

lege or university registered
with the AAUW office in
and the local branch may be
Harold

411111.

the theatre was in Harrisburg,

Pa., where she appeared in
"Rip Van Winkle" when she
was nine years old. She want
from there to summer stock
in Eagles Mere, Pa., and to

S

...1411116.016." -

Denver, Colo.

The family had moved
around the country quite a bit
since. Marianne was born in
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, 25
years ago. Her father has
quite a scrap book of photos

and clippings of her career.
Last August Marianne married Stewart Moss, a former
Chicagoan. The couple now

working on a Ph.D in geology
at the University of Wyoming
and Bob, 21, is a drama major
at the University of Iowa.

at the Feb. 13 meeting of the Arlington Heights Brarich of

Schaefer, membership

the American Asskiation of University Women.

chairman, at 392-4839

Amusement
Calendar

_

-

115

N.

Evergreen,

its bright promise this

Arlington

The Subject Was Roses: Daily and Weekends, 2, 4, 6, 8,
and 10 p m

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling,
Meadows
_Rosemary's Baby and Sergeant Rykerf Daily and Weekends,

The Boston Strangler and Villa Rides: Daily'and Weekends,.

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, mount
,
rrospect.
The Girl in the Freudian Slip: Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
p.m ; Saturday. 7:50 and 10:50 p.m.; Monday and Sunday,
7:30 p.m.
.

day review class on the Satur-

day immediately before the
Illinois license examinations.
for real estate salesmen and
brokers.

for work in professional theatre. Each class is
held for one hour and is

There is a Saturday review
class every month, in the John
Marshall Law School Building
in Chicago.

geared to provide maximum
time for student performances.
During the past semester,
many students have appeared
in the Playhouse Children's

Theatre productions.

Headquarters of the real
Times are changing. Ruth Roman shown above plays the
cigar smoking, gin drinking, hard cursing nurse in "The Killing estate preparatory course is
of Sister George" at the Pheasant Run Playhouse in St. Charles, Real Estate Education Corp.,
111 W. Monroe St., Chicago.

Feb. 4-23.

'They v.e .Got to Have Faith
Popular portrayer of sexy
broadsin current plays Faith
Quabius will
return for
another titillating performance
in William Brown's '- "The

THEATRE'"

Students of both sessions
will be able to attend an all -

necessary

and Weekends, 6.30 p.m

p30, 8 40, and 10.52 p.m.

hours are 9 a.m. to noon.

The course is a practical
guide to developing the skills

from 6 40 on-rtms continuously.
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE, Rt. 12 and flicks Rd., Palatine.
Date With. Death Depth, Fall and The Boston Strangler: Daily
OASIS THEATRE, Bensenville.

will begin Feb. 19. Class

dren's Theatre.
.

Prospect

The morning session, the

first in the history of :the
preparatory course, will meet
at Stouffer's Restaurant in Old
Orchard, on' four consecutive
The .course
' Wednesdays.

schools for four years. She is
a
graduate of the Northwestern University School
of Speech and she has been
active in children's theatre
for many years. She .has also
managed the Evenston Chil-

PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S Prospect, Park Ridge.
Hellfighters: Daily, 6 25 and 9:55 p.m.; Weekends, 3, 6:30,

West Side Story: no times available.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount

13, from 7 to 10 p.m.

the Evanston and Skokie

30. 3 37, 5 44, 7 52, and 9:58 p.m.

PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.

will meet Mondays- and
Thursdays, Feb. 3,6,10 and

of the school, has taught in

The Boston Strangler: Daily, 2, 4:30, 7:06, and 9:39 p.m.

Sergeant Ryker: Daily, 8 30 p.m.: Weekends, 5:05 and 8:40
pm

A new evening course

begins Monday at Glenbrook
South High School, 4000 W.
Lake Av. Glenview. Classes

f

light star system presentations
earlier this month.
Mrs. Doreen Bizar, director

Prospect

-

February.

which discontinued the frothy

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount

and 10 05 p m

evening classes during

the semi -darkened theatre

and Friday 8 p m
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Moffitt: Daily and Weekends. 8 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Thienderhall and From Russia With Love: no times available.
GOLF MILL TIJEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
Camelot: Daily and Weekends, 1:40, 5 and 8:30 p.m.

estate

their choice of morning or

creative dramatics will utilize

Gone With the Wind: Supday, 2 and 7:30 p.m.; Saturday
and Wednesday 2 and 8 p m.; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,

real

preparatory course will have

semester. The course in

Heights

Girl With the Freudian gar
at the Country. Club Play-

an intrigued, public. would
never let Miss Quabiui leave
the last Country Club Theatre

offering, I`The Owl and the
Pussycat; whiCh played . for
three months. to appreciative
audiences:-

a, psychiatrist with more than
a profesSional interest in his
patient. Others in the cast are
Pat' Fraser, whom listeners to
WEEF Radio on the North
Shore will recognize as the
moderator cif Show Time and

CAS Showcase; Vicki
opposite Miss Kaywood, .recent graduate of
Qualmus
will
be
Tom
Elrod
as
Northwestern, and Pat
For a while it looked as if

house.

'

,

.

take it from me!

Northwest suburban

students of the

performers than theatre -goers
if the Mill Run Playhouse

School of Acting lives up to

MARIANNE MCANDRVW

Real Estate
Classes Start
Feb. 3,19

Offer
Acting
Course
There will be more

MOVIES

4q

daughter was to become a
star. Her first introduction to

Mr. and Mrs. McAndrew
have two sons. Jim, 24, is

Rehearsing their lines in "The Underground Bird" are, (left
to right) Mrs. T. Wittkoff, Arlington Heights; Mn,4 H./Troppe,
. Mount Prospect; and Mrs. Rachel Kotsaqis, Palatine. As.
members of the Drama Study Group they will present the play

the organization

I

relates how determined her

next three or four weeks.

Washington, D C Informa-

Weekends

fice in Mount Prospect,

Currently Marianne is

AAUW is open to any

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

with the FBK real estate of-

working in one show of the
television series, "Mannix,"
which will be seen within the

graduate of an accredited col-

obtained from Mrs

f

live in California.
101111140WILIJI

pm

tion about

Marianne's mother, Mrs.
Frank McAndrew, Who is

'nMuulvehill, Second City- alum

0

A JOB FOR YOU
If you're sharp, you should be "in"
with
It's great. So is the profit,

Prooect Dap

prizes and trips.
Take a tip and start your young
business career now. Phone 255-0476
and apply for a route in your
neighborhood.

s.

Norman Rice,, resident.

director, has cast himself in -

a role for "The Girl In the

Freudian Slip" which is bringing his total of plays directed

for the Country. Club theatre Aiiiiiiimmineumnms0/
to the middle forties.

.

13 -lost and Found

CLASSIFIED

B

Xlit4TIECS

INDEX

Serum:

14 -Personals

community ... CALL ONE NOW!

floats and
Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Business Opportunities.

255-7200 OR 296-6640
Wetteland Painting & Decorating. Interior, exterior & paper

259-2936

hanging.' Estimates cheerfully
given. 394.1665, Mt. Prospect.

BODY, FENDER & PAINTING 24

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

HOUR TOWING SERVICE.

PAINTING & DECORATING

Arlington Body Craft
201 W Campbell 259.6160

Carpet Cleaning
Winter Special $17.95 cleans living rat & hall carpet. Sofas
$9 95 & up 894-9141
CARPET & FURN. shampooing.
V2 price withis ad. Installations,
tinting mach wall washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low
priced Des PI Serv. 296-6365.

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437.9214
Free estimates
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
and
croon°
Wallpapering
Fully insured.

Shell Decorating
358-9038
Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,

carpentry,

expert

rt mode. ling E. addilions. Ni, tub

too small 766-8034

Ben Cannon Bldrs.
Recreation Rooms.
Additions.
Vacation or Retirement
cottages, (Wisc.)

J

CL 3-1118

Wall Pacer tg

5
In Memoriam
23,
Instruction,
90
Investment Property
50
Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business. 65

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Quality workmanship. Fully inIlion call "THE sured. Reasonable.
259-1039

the a. st

for

All work guaranteed

paeUmg

Carpentry -Remodeling
BEST

8
Card of Thanks
3
Cemeteries Li Lots
Coins - Hobbies
12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pots and Equipment 44
Employment
27
Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies ...28
Women
Employment Agen
Employment Agencies 29
Men 8 Women
57
Equipment Rentals
93
Farms
1
Florists
2
Funeral Directors
24
Help Wanted Mon
Help Wanted
26
Men orWomen
Help Wanted Women. . . 30
Home Furnishings 47
Furniture. . .
Industrial Property
83
(To Rent)

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

We Don't

Remodeling
Rental Properties
Factories
Homes

13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters .111

Special Winter Rates
On all interior work. Fully in.
sured. All work guaranteed.
299-3159
FREE ESTIMATES.

3 Generations

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

394-0028

TIRED OF HIGH PRICED
REMODELING & CARPENTRY
WORK?

Experienced in all types of remo-

392-0887
Fine interior painting by school
Insured.

teacher.

Small

porches, & garages.

358-4872

POODLE GROOMING
299-1696

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Plastering

Paneled

Commercial

also

rooms,

and

Industrial

remodeling

678-2964

94
88
96

73
76

To Rent Miscellaneous. . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties. 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices. . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To Rent
82

& REMODELING'

For_Fast Clean Dependable Plos.
tering & Drywall Service
CALL 255.3822

Radio -TV Repair
TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Resonable Rates
CALL ED, 358-5359

255-1096
Slate, Quarry, Marble

KEY TILE CO

Installed 0. Repaired

WALL PAPERING
consultation, 437-2993

and

253.2997
Musicians to form
interesting combo. Must be
exper. versatile I & over 1.7.
259-3490 before 4 pm.
WANTED:

23 -Instruction
PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

HELP WANTED
MALE

"Help Wanted

they are available without discrimination as
to sex unless specifically designed as jobs for
men."

Electrical Problems?
DON'T

Call BOB 259.0641

All phases of electrical work.
Reasonable Rates

Floor Maintenance

529-1211

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing. Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8-4543
re gluing
Custom

Nationwide
Company.
No
experience necessary. 30-40
years. High school or equival-

Needs a mature experienced
warehouseman. Good job -

SEND RESUME TO:

Box 303
Day Publications, Inc.
722 S. Center Street
Des Plaines, 111.60016
'

'

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
439-8614
carpentry

HOME HANDYMAN
Electrical ,

255-8400
150 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Prospect
Across frorn.Randhurst

APPLY MR. FINE

Custom Counter Tops
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Garry

Arlington Standard Service
Ad. His. Rd. & Central Rd.

259-1457

Stock Room &

Light Delivery

OF THE

Need driver's license, 52.50
per hour to start. No age limit.

$28 plus fabric

APPLY IN PERSON

Slip Covers

"DAY"

$12 plus fabric
522 plus fabric
$15 plus fabric
Sect'ls
All work guaranteed
Terms available.

WALDENS TAX
SERVICE

437-6841

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing

827-4637

Meyers
Brick 8. Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

School Bus,Co.

250 N. 12th Street
Wheeling, III.

PHONE 439-0923

24 -Help Wanted Men

Pers. Assistant

Salary ()pea
'

$9,500
$8,700
$15,000

ikeevioAk &tut
DES PLAINES

(Corner of Mannheim

3040 S. Busse, Arl. His., III.

Arlington -Mt. Prospect

& Touhy)

For best results use
Day Want Ads

24 -Help Wanted Men

CALL 392-6100

Des Pl., Park Ridge, Niles
CALL 825-7117

24 -Help Wanted Men

INSURANCE INVESTIGATOR
TRAINEE
Work Northwest area. Must be 21 or older. Car necessary.
Must type. Benefits include:

ELECTRICIAN
$3.91'/2 to start
Free Major & Medical Life Insurance, Pension
Plan, 9 Paid Holidays, Cafeteria, Credit Union,

-

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS
CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

Wheeling, III.

Automobile Expense
Bonus After Training
Paid Vacation
Life, Major Medical & Hospitalization Insurance;'

11 Good Storting Salary

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL -622-3129
ASK FOR MR. DANGLER

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.
Division of

TECHNICIANS

& CHEMICAL CO.

PILOT PLANT TECHNICIAN

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

High school graduate with mechanical interest and ability

(S. of OaktonSt., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

and willingness to work rotating shitts.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
High school graduate with training or experience in electronics
and ability to analyze and repair eleEtronic circuitry.

Excellent starting pay and company benefits including profit
sharing.

Apply: RESEARCH CENTER

30 Algonquin Road

824-1155 Ext. 105

P.O. Box 451, Palatine, Ill.

.

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs
'

Transmission Service
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS.
Arl. Hts.
830 W. NW, Hwy.
259-9440
Des Plaines
651 Pearson

299.0119
Tuning = Repairing
Used Piano Wanted

392.6817

PRODUCTS CO.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2964640

moNy.

Upholstery
estimates, your material
or ours. 4374084

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK

- ,

Phone: Mr. Shapiro

A41\iertitent oto'ntiitoostod to

for appointment

thatr cafoitiiltinsont and In

827-3145

044: the Nit Insertion of

Otto of afro to nOtlfy the
&Onto& ,-'4*pOrtroto0 at
once Jo odor the coneollon

FACTORY WORKERS

son be itiodo. trt.the oviliat

No experience required, op-

0,

otatt,it otoltaok the ettfloo
P47OA to rsoomiblp for.
. ohm' ,flmt 'ittcofftt;tf
only to
oo,
torsi*.
stat Iwo, trio
Iseptheeiz' Errors WA

'ttio
94o...9'
hrill(

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

,..

Clikg YOUR ADSI

fa01401114101611: t ,

portunity for rapid advance-

Major Medical
Life Insurance
Shift Premiums
Profit Sharing

Pleasant Working
Conditions
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Hospitalization

296-8116
Monday thru Friday

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NOW!

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPAIRMEN

SWITCH YOUR JOB
TO A CAREER

COMBINATION MAN
STORES REPAIRMEN
CABLE SPLICER

JANITORS
Do you laCk the skill for a trained position? Join CENTRAL
TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn while you learn. Excellent
Company Benefits and Top Starting Salary with regular in-

IF YOU THINK ALL YOU HAVE IS A JOB, CONSIDER A TOP
LEVEL MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM' WITH A LOCAL
BLUE CHIP COMPANY HERE.

ANY DEGREE WILL GET YOU IN THE DOOR. BACK TO
SCHOOL FOR 10 WEEKS IN THE COMPANY TRAINING PRO.
GRAM. COMPETITIVE SALARY WITH A 3 MONTHS REVIEW.
1969 COMPANY CAR FURNISHED. OUTSTANDING BENEFITS.
THE ADVANCEMENT WILL DEPEND ENTIRELY ON YOU WITH
THIS CORPORATION THAT IS A LEADER IN THE INDUSTRY.

creases.

298-5021.
Contact. Marion Fisher
827-9919

Mannheim &

Or stop in at:

Higgins

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

Des Plaines
(O'Hare Office

ment.

Company
benefits.
Northside resident preferred.
APPLY

-Processed Coil
'2180 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Bldg.)

An Equal Opportunity Employer..

J.T. Ryerson & Son

';

Div.
.

°Machine Operator (2nd Shitt)$2.96-$3.54

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:

Free aptitude tests will br.
given to determine your sales
potential. If you qualify, &
are hired we will pay you $600
to 51,000 salary per month
during our training period.

OR

ililait 'Ckick WiVr';
ffiffy srs:;bai;

Sorter-Packer(2nd & 3rd Shift)$2.08-$2.39

ii UNIVERSAL OIL

SALES

ftdift$410, ,'- ntPf411

NOW HIRING

APPLY IN PERSON OR C -ALL

Telephone: 529-4600, Ext. 251

255-7200.

Await/ism

Des Plaines, Ill.

interview by calling or

Nuclear Data, Inc.

PLEASE -

Des Plaines, Illinois

Or Call: RESEARCH PERSONNEL

C. WALNECK

CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

REXALL DRUG

The following excellent job opportunities are available at UOP.

.writing:

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear

-

Credit hlgr
Color Off -Set Mfg

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC $3.681/2 to start

Knowledge of assembly of
electro-mechanical devices re-

\ -,,,-....____._.

CALL 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

Frea

O Kitchen Help

Immediate Openings

manufatturing experience,

.....

On All Fabrics

.

o House Men

Sales CO. car

PRODUCTS INC.

quired. Excellent opportunity
for right man. Numerous fringe benefits. Arrange for an

Large Selection of Prints I
and solids to choose'
from.

Ned Williams

3 Order Fillers
Whes. Sup'r

APPLY IN PERSON

MARTIN METALS

bitious young man with
.....,

i

Tuning & Repairing

Masonry

Full Tirne or Part Time

We manufacture precision in.

CUSTOM

437.4093

$14,000
5269 wk.
$114 wk.
$11,000
Cost, Serv. Trn
$125 up
Jr. Buyer Mfg
5500-600
Mat. Stock Boss
$160
Des. Draftsman
$11,000
Cost Analysis
5800-900
Prod. Scheduler .. $10.11,000
Inventory Cont. Mfg , $12,000
Tech Writers
$8,500 up
Plant Eng

Cook County

struments and need an am-

Dick's Tile

Complete income tax & accounting service, personal & business returns done in your home
or office or ours.

Free Positions
Master Mech

o Bus Boys

MALE & FEMALE

PRODUCTION LINE ATTENDANT

,.....:_

FREE ESTIMATES

DO YOU FIT?

Drivers with Class B license
needed for Charter Work.

CALL 537-2180

345 Scott St., Elk Grove
SEE Dole Hecker

ALPINE INTERIORS

'259-0641 Alter 6 PM 259.5887 Tile

INCOME TAX -

experience with a
minimum of 1 year experience
in Cost Accounting.

Overhead Door Co.

PHONE

Free Estimates

Income Tax

Mt. Prospect.

O Maids

®Cooks
o Waitresses

DRIVERS

counting

MR. G'S TIRE STORE

FULL TIME

PAGES

Tailoring

Plumbing,
Carpentry

EDMOND GRAY

good pay - benefits.

25% OFF

CALL 392-4750

MARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

ent.

...

CLASSIFIED

SLIPCOVERS

Home Maintenance

SCHOOL BUS -

Prefer BA degree in Accounting. 3 to. 5 years General Ac-

WALLEN-FINE
FURNITURE

ON THE

Chair
Sofa

51 00 PER DAY HOME OR OFFICE

o Night Auditors

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines
827.6111

EKCO

Companion Sale Custom Fabric,

FOR RENT

spot experience. Call Don
Morton at 394-1000, HALL-

* Porters

WAREHOUSEMAN

AND MORE

WINTER SALE 50% OFF
Slip covers & reupholstery
$45 plus fabric
Reuph. sofa
2
$22 plus fabric
Chair

HEARING AIDS

DIRECTOR CO.
An equal opportunity employer

Warehouse

Manager Trainee

MORE

Fully insured & Guaranteed
Mt. Prospect
CL 3.4300
Choice of Finance Plans
Sat. 'til 3 p.m. Thurs. 'til 9
Ask for Mr. Richard

Hearing Aids

FREE

437-2830

Custom Remodeling

CL 5.8232

5145-5175 a Week

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

CO.'

FULL TIME

.....

North Shore's Finest

Bob

NICHOLSON

MAINTENANCE

WANTED!

Day Time Hours

Kitchens Dormers
Garages
Basements
Rm. Additions Fences

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

I

Training will cover a variety of
welding and grinding machine
operations. Excellent opportunity with full benefits.

SMALL PLANT

Above average pay

CALL NOW 327-1752

General Hauling.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

A Company With A Future

HINES LUMBER CO.

Average rm sanded sealed &
finished 519 95

WELDER -GRINDER

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

HELP

Good all-around maintenance
man con be chief in this company without previous top -

Paid Training

No experience necessary.

,

MULLINS

OR CALL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Remodeling & Supplies

Sect'1 ea.

Ecklund Floor Service

With Portfolio

APPLY IN PERSON

TRAINEE

YOUR

Slip covers-Reuphol.

BLOW YOUR FUSE!

3

ARTIST
Finished artist accomplished in
hard line ink drawings. Ex-

APPLY IN PERSON

PLEASE WRITE:
Box 1187
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

392-6500

DES PLAINES

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd., Arl. Hrs. I

cellent starting salary and liberal benefits.

ACCOUNTANT

FILE

AVIATION
O'Hare Field

ikeatitralk

.

N. Everg reen, Arlington His

weeks vacation after 1st year.
Modern printing plant.

not

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village

24 -Help Wanted Men

week, frequent increases,

COST

Day Publications, Inc.

BUTLER

TRAINEES
Earn while you learn a printing
trade. Good pay, 35 hour

apply. Vacation bonus, hospitalization. Earnings from $175
to $200 a week.

-- Jobs

CL 5-5692

Dresses, suits, skirts and hem -

Electrical Work

do

Arlington Hts., Ill. 60005

listed here are those historically filled by men;

I. Top Earnings
2. Outstanding reputation
3. Local real estate .firm
4. Member MAP
5. Growing Dynamic Firm
6. Management potential
7. Top advertising budget
8. With or without experience
9. Excel. referral system

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

An equal opportunity employer

perienced otherwise

MR. BROOKS

115

DIRECTORY CO.

Fully qualified. 439-0476

San, etc. Free loaners. 827-6603

MR. GUDINAS
686-7035

10. We need you
CALL Jack Krisor.

ARLINGTON
THEATRE

1865 Miner St., Des Plaines

For country club. Must be ex-

Arl. Hts.

17 S. Evergreen

255.0348
mg Children and adult.
Reasonable. 345-4337.

WANTED
2 Experienced
Bartenders

PIANO INSTRUCTION

time.

r

company paid insurance,

R.J. Zuckermandel, Inc.
728 Center, Des Plaines
824-5173

in my home, Elk Grove area.

PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS
Piano, Organ, Guitar, Drums,

255.8400

Acrosi from Rondhurst

Hours: 8:30 to 5:00.p.m.

35P-2699 after 6 P.M.

lesson. Ph. 283-6066.

ideal working

150 W. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect.

Business Machines Distributors
Good Starting Rate, Hospi
talizalion, Paid Vacations.

Call 259.8498
Wanted -Piano Students.
Palatine area. My home.

Piano and Accordion teacher
will come to your home. $4 a

Steady work
conditions.

evenings at Arlington Theatr6
part time. Pleasant and permanent position. Will consider
a retired person that has extra

MULLINS REALTORS

Please apply in person

RECEIVING

DO ---A-arRiviioNs
repairs. Experienced.
WILL

$35 to $50 a week, working

WALLEN-FINE
FURNITURE

SHIPPING -

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Wanted reliable capable man
wishing to supplement income,

REFINISHER

APPLY MR. FINE

437-9242

ANTIC/BE-AUCTION

V.F.W. Hall in Des Plaines, 2067
Miner St., I p.m., Feb. 2nd. B.
Horstman, Auctioneer. 027-3857.

WORK WITH
APPLY TO

PHONE 827-0854

FURNITURE.

WHY YOU SHOULD

Salary Open

Permanent employment available in your free .evening
hours doing janitorial work.

EXPERIENCED

HAFER ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS, INC.

20 -Auction Sales

16 Yrs. of Expert Service

hurst

FULL TIME

CALL BILL

for wall papering and design

BARON'S

Worth,

Fort

10 REASONS

CLERK -TYPIST

PART TIME

.

suspended ceilings. Experience
not necessary - will train. Good
salary.

Radio and T.V. Ripair
(Color or black & white)

ming, etc 437-2884

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
to order Coordinated wedding
parties Alternations. Near Rand.

Corp., Box 711,
Texas. 76101

Rays

rehem-

Dressmaking - Sewing

K.E. Pate, Pres., TeXas Refinery

'

SAVE YOUR EYES!

ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

repleating,

$35 per week. Coll
539-7672

KEEP

Its TV Checkup time. Antennas
Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit.Cards Honored.

Drapery Repairs
Relining,

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted

To Rent Houses

EXPERT PLASTERING

CeraMic Tile.
Tile

91

Apartments

359.1906
Ceilings, walls & patching.
O'Hare Carpentry Service
No job too small.
General contracting & remodel824-7510
JOE ORTMAN ,
ing Basements, kitchens, bedrooms

Resort Properties For Sale
Real Estate -

' 70
Housekeeping
Rummage 8 Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men. . 21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
48
Sporting Goods
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished

Poodle Grooming

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALL!
426 3955

14
85

56'

Rooms -Board -

jobs

welcomed.

deling, room additions, recreat- Merlin Habegger
ion rooms, patios, screened in

Personals

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property. 89
86
Real Estate -Houses

Estimates now being made
by exp. college students
for summer contracts.

"""

69

BONUS for man over 40 in Arl.
Hts. area. Take 'short auto trips
to contact customers. Air mail

Young man needed to install

11 -Business Services

Nursery Schools -

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices..

BOYS

back April 1st. Call 253-2048

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH

Young teens work after school
and Saturdays. Average $15 to

MABEL, we can start 'dating
again! Elk dollars are coming

55

Musical Instruments

CL 9-0495

Paneling
Additions
John Gorr

Ken's Painting & Decorating

Launtz Jensen

695-7431

894.3797

37
38
66
17
9

Card of Sympathy

ACCOUNTING &
INCOME TAX SERVICE

BUY OR SELL CARS
Specialize in QUALITY

.

Business Services

Painting -Decorating

Auto Repeat Equipment

20

109
Aviation
Auto Parts and Access.. 107
Auto Trailers 8 Campers 103
99
Automobile For Sale
Automobiles Wanted. ...101'

Consult this doily guide of reliable services,.
offered by reputable'business people in your

Accounting

Strothmore, Buffalo Grove.
Call 537-3304 Reward

.

Auction Sales

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-1Ielp Wanted Men

'LOST: Black male cat vic. of

35
Air Conditioning
Apts. and Rooms to Share 71
34
Arts and Antiques

i ye e t

Coll

.

Friday, January 31, 1969
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Three other convenient locations to serve you

CENTEL
SYSTEM

tie

central telephone company of Illinois

LOMBARD, ILL
HILLSIDE, ILL.

WOODSTOCK, ILL

629-6770
.449-8070:
815-338-3200*

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women 1 28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

AIR LINE--O'HARE
GIRL FRIDAY $525 .

BIG PAY SECY!

Probably best paying company around here. They need
secy for head of, purchasing.
He does all buying for comp.
any. You'll type letters, Keep
tabson orders. Answer

ENGINEER'S

ASSISTANT

$9000

NO' FEE

Greet

phones.

salesmen a day

Practical shop oriented man
will not need a degree on this
rated mfg. engineer willing to
educate you on the lob to fill

Free

clients. There are many people
coming Into the office so you'll

IVY

SP 4-8585

Ford Employment

296.3535

- -100%-FRtE JOBS
Mount
437.5090
1720 Algonquin

smile In her voice. Shorthand not

TRAINEE

DICTAPHONE

Free.

experience
necessary:.
Protepted territory - just keep'
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.
No

for interview. Oh yes

-

Baby Doctor's
Reception Trainee

plush office. Schedule appoint-

You'll be baby doctor's girl.
Ideal job for friendly person
who loves kids, meeting new
people and helping young
doctor. He wants a gal who
can handle emergency calls.

ments, handle customer service and keep things running
smoothly. Any light experi
ence qualifies. Call Jan Rob-

within 3 years. High School is
enough. Wear a business suit
free

erts at 394-1000, LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy.,

smokes, of course! Ask Frank
Victor at 394-1000, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL 800 E. Northwest
'Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

Not get flustered. Make appts.
Sometimes soothe an anxious

Mt. Prospect.

mother at same time. You'll

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

talk to kids. Hand out lollipops.
Keep everyone happy til Doc-

If you like a busy day filled with
public contact this is for you.

28 Employment Agencies -Women

tor's ready. No medical experience' needed-NONEI Doc-

Average typist and neat app-

KEYPUNCH OPRS.

earance qualifies. $475
Free. Call Phyllis Bishop'

A minimum of six months experience.

tor will train. You must type.
That's all. He'll teach you the

mo.

rest. Free.
IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. An. Hts. Rd. A. H.

$120 week FREE

Call Phyllis Bishop
394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

SP 4-8585
296-3535

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

Ford Employment

SWBD-RECEPT

Mt. Prospect
437.5090
1720 Algonquin
Morton Grove
YO 5.2400
5945 Dempster

CRAFTSMEN

LADY HALLMARK, 800 E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

If you want an "on -the -go" job, come to see us.

FREE Call Phyllis Bishop.
394-0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

Our full -pay training is designed so you learn at
your own speed. As you progress, veteran instructors help you move -into the communications
specialty you're suited for. You'll learn a valuable
craft that has all the advantages of a real career
with regular pay increases, top Bell benefits, the
chance to get ahead.

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

Learn to Arrange
Salesmens' Travel
reservations for
& salesmen.

company execs
They'll

tell you where & when

they're going. You'll learn to do

If you think you have an electrical or mechanical

the rest, Call airlines, box offices
for show tickets. Type confirming
letters to hotels. Even line up

aptitude, come talk with us. Equal opportunity
employer. Openings in Central and North areas

rental cars. Complete training.
$475. Free
IVY
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des Pl.

women."

Day Publications, Inc.
30 -Help Wanted Women
Doctor's wile desires r 1
women to sit occasionally morn.
131-1i

Wide

FIGURES -$475

you'd do the figure work. Run

necessary.

DAY

hours

available also.
PHONE: Mrs. Corbett

salesmen get expense accounts in

will be available to assist you.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

297.3535

MARTIN METALS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Arlington Heights
392-6600

secretaries

7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.

$110 to $150

26 Help Wanted Men or Women

I*

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

537-2'180

250 N. 12th Street
Wheeling, Ill.
(north of Dundee Rd., 1/2 mile east of Rte. 83)
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

We Know The Weather Is Bad
But

or come In

holmes & assoc.

COMMUNITY DISCOUNT WORLD

Randhurst, Upper Level
Suite 23A
392-2700

WORK FOR
PUPPY DOCTOR!

Has some full time, permanent positions with real opportunity
for the right individuals as Section Heads In:

Job for animal lover. Check in
puppies, kittens for vet. Find
out from owners what may be
wrong. Type info, on file card.
Refer to it again at checkup
time. $480. Complete training.

SPORTING GOODS -CAME

S

MEN'S -BOY'S
LADIES -GIRLS

We also need a COMPETENT RECEIVING ROOM

Free.

IVY

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des. Pl,

CLERK

SP 4-8585

297.3535

You can develop in these positions -It's up to you.
Benefits -Discount privileges

APPLY STORE MANAGER AT ABOVE ADDRESS

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

other

duties. We have

profit sharing and other benefits.

Get A Grip On a Good Job At

MOTOROLA
JOBS AVAILABLE:

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers
& Solderers

Stock Chasers
JanitOrs

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working
Conditions

(Days & Nights)

FASTEX

Health & Life Insurance
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing
APPLY

DIVISION OF ILLINOIS.TOOL WORKS INC.

SERVICE

Are you thinking of going back to work but
lack the skill? D.o you wont a new start? Join
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY and earn
while you learn. Excellent Company Benefits

and working conditions. Top starting salary

CURRENT OPENINGS
Packer Floormen (2nd Shift)

Contact Marion Fisher
827-9919

MOTOROLA
Algonquin and Meacham Roads

Atttactive Wages

9 Paid Holidays

Free Life Insurance
B.C./B.S. and Major-Medital

Investment Plan
10% Night Bonus

Schaumburg

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencles-Men

AIRLINE

2004 MINER STREET
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CENTEL
SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CALL BARB ROSS

827-8154
-

PASTE-UP CLERK

FILE CLERK

Immediate opening in our art
deportment. Interesting and
varied duties. Top starting
salary and liberal benefits.

First National

APPLY IN PERSON

Bank of

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY CO.

733 Lee Street
827-441T

1865 Miner St.,'Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

An equal opportunity employer

SERETARY

PART TIME

permanent

Interesting

BOOKKEEPER

posi-

tion for girl with good secre.
skills for variety of
duties in sales 'office. Salary
ability
commensurate with
and
experience. Company
benefits.

lariat

Hatton

MANUFACTURING

MOLON MOTOR

CO.
1695 River Road
Des Plaines

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows, III.

'.

central telephone company of Illinois

WOMEN

& COIL CORP.

CLERK TYPISTS

TRAINEE

Don't make 1969 a questionable year. Be sure of your future

and job satisfaction: Become part of our rapidly growing
team. One that appreciates the efforts of their employes and
rewards them for their contributions. Come in and spend 15
minutes and let us show you what we can do and how we
canlielp each other.

9

EKC
PRODUCTS INC.
Wheeling, Ill.

777 Wheeling Rd.,

NURSE -REGISTERED OR PRACTICAL

Part Time

ASSEMBLERS
FIRST SHIFT

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN THE

Large manufacturing concern has excellent opportunity for individual in its modern, well equipped First Aid Department. Previous industrial
experience desired, but not essential. Duties will'
be diversified and challenging. Good salary and
fringe benefit program.

ASSEMBLY OF
OUR ELECTRONIC ,PRODUCTS.

Please submit brief resume in confidence with
salary requirements to:

8:00 to 4:30 P.M.
2ND. SHIFT
5:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Good starting rates
Safe clean work
Incentive & bonus jobs

Wage reviews every 90 days
Background music
Modern Air conditioned plant

METHODE MFG. CORP
1700 Hicks Road (Near Euclid) Rolling Meadows
392-3500

BOX 1189
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, III. 60005

HELP WANTED.WOMEN

INSPECTORS
,lst 2nd, 3rd Shift
7

If youi are looking for:

RECEPTION

PART TIME
Looking for an Interesting part time position? Hours, 8:00 a.m.
to 12 noon with no Saturdays or Sundays.

Higher Starting Rate
3 Increases 1st Year
Profit Sharing
Free Hospitalization
Free Short & Long Disability
Insurance

Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Free Life Insurance

Cost of Living Increases
Premium Pay For
2nd & 3rd Shifts

A

Job Security
Apply to Mrs. Seeger
Between 12 noon and 5:00 p.m.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ALL THIS
PLUS

CAI:L OR SEE

ParaMpunt Personnel:

typing skills. The position offers a variety of duties in addition
to typing. Previous experience desired, but not essential. We
are the country's largest manufacturer, of aluminum foil
containers. And offer excellent starting salaries 1. fringe
benefits.

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

experience helpful but not necessary, as we will train.

Dick Hoyt
259-7330
401 E. Prospect-

Wo have several positions available for women wih good

Please Contact Mr. Tom. Mannard
537-1100

This Is a fun 'filled position, if you like greeting the general
public. Only qualifications are a neat appearance and 'a
pleasant speaking voice (one with a smile). Switchboard

Mt. Proipect

Call. 299-2222

CL 5-W4

ASK FOR

An equal opportunity employer

Benefits Include free travel to all points of the globe.

Clerk Typist

exciting Des Plaines office.
Just three days a week.

Location

JORDANMrs.

8 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
9 A.M. til NOON, SATURDAYS

You Will be trained to smooth over difficult V.I.P. situations,
schedule flights, make reservations. 100% public contact,;

Sales Adjustment Clerk,

Then you are the girl for our

APPLY, IN PERSON

$525 to $600

GUARD CUSTODIAL

Arlington Hts.

GIRL FRIDAY

MACHINE OPERATORS

Floor Inspectors (1st & 2nd Shifts)
Set-up Men (2nd & 3rd Shift)

GOOD AT DETAIL?

OR

SWITCHBOARD
* GROWTH 'OPPORTUNITIES

LIKE PEOPLE?

Full Time

Des Plaines

Des Plaines,

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT

For 1 Girl Office

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

We now have openings for;

In The Same Rut

Typists

195 Algonquin Road

ious

Don't Just Slide Along

Mount Prospect

201 West Rand Road

,FuN JOB,

DAY OR EVENINGS

Top suburban firms eager to
hire skilled personable women.
Age open.
Will interview by phone

Interesting position with some
dictation and typing and var-

MARTIN METALS DIVISION

125 W. Church
Libertyville
362-5520

359-4200

Or stop in at:

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL:

116 W. Eastman

for our Commerical Loan Dept.

Northbrook, Ill.

with regular increases.

11014117771V MAI API ETTA

IVY
SP 4.8585

WOMAN WANTED

(Operators)

13 E. Campbell
Arlington Heights

CALL MRS. GOODLING

Receptionist

Full Time 5 day week

hours per day. A counselor

cellent fringe. benefits.

Secretary &

AS$1STANTS

hand with numbers. Free
1496Miner,DesP1.

272-0500
Sportsman Country
Club

STORE CLERK

ties. Positions open for both men and women.

on time. Give everyone helping
7215W. Touhy

GOOD. Call Miss Doris.

O'Hare
SOffice Bldg.
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

M.F 9-5, Thurs. 9-7, Sat. 9.12
Call anytime day or night, 24

Harper Grove,
Elk Grove Village. 371/2 hours
per week including
evening
Secretary at

per week. Good typing skills
and shorthand desirable. En -

1275 Lee Street
Des Plaines

427-3185

MUELLER'S
STATIONERY STORE

6 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

272-2300

298.5021

Recent negotiations provide a substantial wage increase.
Automatic pay increases, excellent .advancement opportuni-

TELEPHONE

adding machine.Tallytopes.Help

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Rd., Northbrook

Steam table and cashiering

Des Plaines, Ill.

-

Here's small sales office where

Dinner Waitresses
Some experience, full time and
part time. Closed Mondays.
Own transportation. Uniform
furnished. Salary and tips

An equal opportunity employer

exp.

TUES., WED., THURS., & SAT.

Restaurant

Heights

File Clerk

HARPER COLLEGE

MON. & FRI. OFF
'

BARRET-

Mrs. Kokes
259-4000

.

WILLIAM RAINEY

WAITRESSES

1

CHIN'S RESTAURANT
10 East Miner Arlington

F.C. Bookkeeper
Clerks

salary $2.00 per hour to start.
For a personal interview, Call
Mij. Jacobs at 297.8758.

DeVille

I W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

Industrial Cafeteria

part time positions. Guaranteed

fNoormeaxtpi oenri ence n e cRes scaaryr:

APPLY IN PERSON
012 CALI

"The enjoyable bank"

in Wheeling needs all around
woman 5 P.M. to 12 midnight.

Arlington

Plaines,

Des

in

Mts., & Skokie areas, and are
hiring women for permanent

tion.

7 W, Prospect Ave., Mt. Prospect
392-2882

255-9082

No experience necessary. High school diploma NOT necessary.

BELL

Attractive position for dependable person who takes pride
in her work and enjoys varied
interesting duties. Full benefits
including 3 weeks paid vaca-

WINTERS
HAIRDRESSING SALON

WAITRESS WANTED
Full or Part Time

392-9344

Tice

1

Sec'y

Jr

We finally opened our 2nd of -

Ison, 297-8755.

& Receptionist

WAITRESSES

MEN & WOMEN

MULLINS .& ASSOCIATES

Switchboard Oper.

Apply in person or call

Figure Clerk
Accts. Payable
Inventory Clerks
Accounting
Payroll Clerk

hourFor

.

YES WE DID!!!

'

New office of major Chisago/New York Company has
several positions available for
day or evening work. $2.00 an

Des Plaines

,DAY OR EVENING HOURS

Sec'y.

CLERK TYPIST

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

Executive Sec'y.

TIME
DES PLAINES

contact

Dictaphone Sec'y.

SP 4-8585
297-3535

ILLINOIS

APPLY IN PERSON

Park School area. 255-4092.

FACTORY POSITIONS

week plus 5% bonus. Free. CC:11
Phyllis Bishop
394.0100

days. $2.00 an hour.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

of Chicago.

Meant for the busy housewife. If
you are looking for hours from F
to 1 A.M. call us on this. $115 a

Part Time or Full Time week

ings & or afternoon, 3 yr. old -

Statistical Typist
Clerk Typist
Biller Typist
Receptionist
Switchboard
Key Punch Oper.

PERSONNEL

phone. Good typist $110 wk.

make

designated as jobs for

Phyllis Bishop.
394.0100
MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

GIRL FRIDAY

Work in very pleasant surroundings in Sales Dept., answer

Jobs

out discrimination as
to sex unless specifically

Make appointments, screen and
test all company personnel. Past
secretarial experience necessary. $550 month. Free. Call

475

Coll Jon Roberts of 394-1000,

Contact
Mrs. Chapin
827-6628

they are available with-

PERSONNEL SECRETARY

450
425
400
400
400.
500
600
500
475
425
475
500
400
650
450
600
450

--

listed here are those historically filled by women;

450 .. Shipping & Recvg. Clerk

5425.575 FREE
"MEET AND GREET"

You'll

"Help Wanted

100% FREE JOBS

15 N. Arl. Hts. Rd. A. H.

Be the focal point of this

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

,

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

FEMALE

.

30 -Help Wanted Women

PART

EXCELLENT SALARY
GOOD BENEFITS

MATURE WOMEN

FULL OR PART TIME
-

Page 17

30 -Help Wanted Women

NURSE.

furnished 297-1419

Lee & Oakton

Friday. January 31. 1969

30 -Help Wanted Women

HAIRDRESSER

HELP WANTED

fices.

Call Phyllis Bishon.
394-0100

SECRETARY

Free IVY

5P 4.8585
7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Des P1. 297-3535

sharing and lovely new of-

New company looking for good
typist with some figure aptitude.
Will. relieve on switchboard; a
beautiful spot. $500 mo. FREE.

15 N. Ad. Hts Rd A H

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

agencies about jobs,
people you need. Type. $500.
ment

Be right-hand to an Executive
V.P. in charge of sales. A stimulating job with prestige, profit

SECRETARY

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

CIGARETTE

'

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $700

Morton Grove
YO 3.2400
5945 Dempster

ore looking for the gal with a
necessary. $550 month.
Call Phyllis Bishop
394-0100

in a nice way, this company
will train you as personnel
receptionist. You'll greet job
seekers. Help them fill in
forms. Learn to tell emplcW-

15 N. Arl, Hts. Rd. A. H.

cost travel.

you can give & get Info

If

great benefits Including low

Busy group of young salesmen

394-1000, HALLMARK, 800 E.
Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect.

100% PUBLICCONTAC:f
COMPLETE TRAINING

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

enjoy the contacts as well as

SALES SECRETARY

So will you. Call Rick Miller,

month. Free. Call Phyllis Bishop.
394.0100

with shipments of goods to

or more
Fast raises.

7215 W. Touhy
1496 Miner, Dos Pl.

his shoes. He'll move up soon.

office, lots of fun.
Hpndle phone work concerned

30 -Help Wanted Women

Young active family needs
Mother's helper weekends. Fri.
after school thru Sunday. Trans.

RECPT. PERSONNEL

Local company looking for person to Amalie' one girl office.
Must be mature, responsible,
personable and intelligent. $550

Hectic

25

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

GENERAL OFFICE

A GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR'
Come in and see us
.

ARLINGTON DAY'

-

TOWER PACKAGING CO.
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Arlington Heights

1150.S. Willis Ave.Wheeling, HI.
-

.

'

537-2510

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Friday, January 31, 1969

Page Ill
30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

I
Cleaning ' woman needed
day a week Buffalo Grove

Experienced baby sitter for

area. $12 plus carfare. 537-3497
after 5 p.m.

min. guar., transp. available. Mt.
253.6830

COMP. OPR.

port

Regular

time

Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday 8:30 to
5. Must be experienced. Paid
vacation. Office in Des Plaines.
CALL 824-3019
Mon, Tues. or Wed.

pre-schoolers

FULL TIME

Cafeteria or hotel experience
helpful. Hospitalization and
retirement plan. Salary open.

Lutheran Home &

Service for

Sharp girl

Huge basement sale. Sold older
home.everything must go. Including KingsMan organ. 210
N. Evergreen, Arl, Hts., Jon, 31

-sWireTIBOARD OPERATOR
Experienced
CALI. 956-1777

hr.

4

processing department and
light office work. Excellent

with . Traffic

reservations.

32-Miscellazous Merchandise

You will be trained for data
fringe benefits. Located in Rolling Meadows. Contact Mr.

ex-

Sparrey at -

2532880
for appointment

The

successful applicant will be a
good typist with a figure. aptitude and as much traffic experience as possible. Salary

commensurate with

If you like to work with
congenial, friendly peo-

ex-

ple in a new, ce

ally
nes firm,
e.
This is your opportunity.

perience and qualifications.

Call Mr. Kanai at

BEELINE

800 W. Oakton St.

FASHIONS

CLERK TYPISTS

380 Meyer Rd, Bensenville

ROOM FOR RENT, Arlington
Heights area.
439-2580 after 4:30

Ultra -deluxe

1

& 2 bedroom

apartments. Elevator building.
Fully carpeted. From $182.50
including appliances, hoot,
cooking gas, master TV antenna, patio, balcony, rec. room.

Area
available immediately. New 2
bedroom modern apartment.
Refrigerator, range. fully carpeted. Heat, water and gas
included. 1 block to large shopping center.

426-3472

Batteries for All Makes

nished ($160) .1 bedroom apts.
for Immediate occupancy.
Carpeting, generous closet

space, large living and dining
el. Hotpoint appliances. Pool
facilities, walk to shopping
center.

Kimball Hill
& Assoc. Inc.
2230 Algonquin Rd.,
Rolling Meadows

255-0503

THE HOME
YOU WANT...

'

apt. or room in provate home
for Dutch exchange student.
Mateljan

Contact Pete

255-

1910 Ext. 253.

Real Estate
Classified
Section!

439-4167.

WANTS STUD SERVICE 1-017
CAIRN TERRIOR AKC REG.

part time basis, Call - CL 3.3663,

after 6 p.m,
To buy or manage well established heating -cooling businknow service
stallation. 024-3430.
ess.Must

Arlington Heights, Ill.

Late model sports car in good
condition. Convertible preferred.
Phone 255-1378

Wonted: '62 to '64 small Ford,
Chev. or what have you? Must
be in safe, dean cond. for young
girl driver. 358-2699 after 6 P.M.

Call
CAPITOL SEWING MACHINES
CREDIT MGR. UNTIL 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

(3121 469.7204
102 -Trucks, Trailers

55 -Musical Instruments

1961 Dodge Tow Truck 11/2 Inn,

Fully equip'd., gd. condt., also
Misc. Shop equipment. Phone

USED THOMAS ORGAN

Excellent condition. 827-6603
Ask for Mike
BARON'S

537.9163

SAVE ON A
BRAND NEW

West Highland White Terriers
Kerry Blue Terrier
Irish Setters

All AKC

38
CL 9-2058.

caliber

$135.

in-

PHONE 25576095

34 -Arts and Antiques

bine

&

101 -Automobiles Wanted

FOR FREE DELIVERY

after 5 p.m.
dining rm. set;
comp. bedrm set, wal.; hassock;
dinette set. 299-0631.
Mahogany bedroom chest 6
drawers $30; twin beds with covers, $30; call 392-3974.
Blonde
dinette set,
blonde
Zenith TV, Zehith Hi-Fi, blonde
lamp & cocktail tables, & Royal
port. typewriter. 253-7283.
blond

Desk;

Part Poodle pup, small, male
black, 7 weeks old. Call

Poodles

Winchester model #1873 car-

Phone 437.9244

point Siamese kittens, T
weeks old, litter trained,
registered. 520. 824.3013.
Basenji puppies, barkless 8 odorless, AKC, champion bloodline
$100.584.8948

82, Mt. Prospect, III. 60056.

CALL 392-4750

Meadowcraft wrought

,iron furn. with 8 cushions. $400.
381-2265, evenings & wkends
92" SOFA $40; Chair $20.

Seal

more can be developed, on a

makes button holes, sews buttons
on,
monograms and fancy
stitches. No attachments needed.
Five year parts and service
guarantee.
$51.30 TAX INCLUDED
OR PAY $5.10 PER MONTH

cond. $50. 259-5675.

AND GROOMING
529-6408

,

Send $2 w/name & soc. sec. No.
desired on plate to Bouche, Box

1806 E. Northwest Hwy.

lite wood, 3 leaves & pad. Good
pc.

525 to go into your own business. $15,000 per year income or

Sewing machine. Slightly used.
Sews' blind hems in dresses,

Dining rbom table W/6 chairs,

II

Be Your Own B77

w/5 chrs. $125. 392-3749
iELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate.
We deliver. Cash or Terms.
537-1930
1968 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

model homes. Heavy nylon
Huge discounts. 824-7353. Distr.

POODLE CLIPPING

red, blue & gold design, wallet
sz. Comes w/attroctive carrying
case & I.D. card. Groat gift.

1969

PET RANCH
1415 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. His.

Call

259-8655

Commercial
I88 -Real Estate4louses

DODGE

2 flat income property in Oak

521,500.00-259-2897.

tras.

Close

transportation

to

and shopping. Will sacrifice at
due

$27,300,
9.6735

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

to

health.

FO

MT. PROSPECT: OPEN HOUSE

PREMIER

rec.
room, 2 car garage. Avail.
February by owner $34,900.
253-5782

SHOWING

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Luxurious 8 room brick & stone

ranch with 2 car heated attached garage with electric

TWELVE/OAKS
Luxurious Apartments,

baths.

31/2

children to play in my family room. -I have 3 bedrooms, 21/2
baths, carpeted living and dining room. A big sunny kitchen

with all built-in appliances. 21/2 car garage & central air
conditioning. also have a big yard for children to play in
and maybe a dog. Please come see me soon. I'm only

on this 3 x 3 bedroom ranch
with attached
car garage

I'm only 4 years old and all alone. My people moved to an

apartment and left me without a fire in my fireplace or

I

Overlooking Golf Course

$54,900.

full and 21/2 baths. Garage & full basement. Also included: built-in oven/range, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator. Separate heating unit & central air condihas 3 bedrooms,

tioning. Each unit is rented for $300 per month. Low 60's.

a

spacious

Cheerful

paneled
adjoining

kitchen with

ample birch cabinets and eating area. Huge 2 car garage.
Near St. Victors High School.
A superb neighborhood at

-PRIVATE LAKE

-Recreation Bldg.
-Outdoor Bar-b-ques

BAIRD & WARNER

-Large Laundry Rooms

220 E. Northwest Hwy., Arl. Hts.

-AIR CONDITIONED

-Wall To Wall Carpet
-Individual Storage Areas
-14 cu. ft. Refrigerators
-FREE Thermostatically

Controlled Heat
-Modern Ranges with
-FREE Cooking Gas

-Master TV Antenna
Outlets
-Spacious Closets
-Marble Vanities

894-1330
356-1502
255-6320

CARPENTERSVILLE
Sharp 3 bedroom ranch. Walk to schools, shopping, &
churches. No maintenance exterior. Quiet street. Low taxes.
Low down payment possible. $17,900 After 6 p.m. call Paul

on main floor in downtown
Palatine. Light, heat and air

Ideal family operation. Tavern
with restaurant facilities. Boat
launching and docking. 4
room apartment. 215' from
loge on Fox River; Whole
package. $52,500

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800

Hoffman Estates 5 rm, ranch,
W/carport. 3 bdrms., 11/2 both,
W/W carpet, air-cond., lg. Id-

Ideal for children

$27,000. Located directly across from this 3 bedroom bifevel is a FENCED PARK. House has wall-to-wall carpeting.
Built-in oven/range In large kitchen. Rec room, hardwood

lot. Shops, churches
schools, pork & lake

V2 blk. away. $195 month. Imm.

occup. Call for opp't from 6:30

room, 4 bedroom older
home. All brick. Could be 6

Island Lake $25;000
2

stores

plus

I

bedroom

shopping center on route 176.

Sophistication and charm in this NEW New Orleans colonial Wall -to -wall carpeting throughout. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths.

Formal dining room with sliding door to balcony. Beamed
living room with full wall stone fireplace. Complete built-in
kitchen. Fireplace and bar in rec room, Master bedroom
opens to second flodr balcony overlooks beautiful Fox River.
Heavily wooded area, 100' frontage on River. $79,900.

one go by only $52,500.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800

DENTAL OFFICE

Heights. Call 392-9344
NEW STORE small shopping cefiter in; Palatine. Alr-cOnd4.,.cfp.
-

prox. 1200 ft. avail. Immediately.
Call Mrs. Koop. 359-0516

2 -Dr., cheap transportation..

'64 RAMBLER "550"

'67 CHARGER

Red,

very

low

.9395

loaded
equipment,

with
and

H.T.,

power
air

9969

WAGON SPECIALS
'68 POLARA 9 -Pass. W/air.
'68 MONACO W/W & air cond.

'65 OLDSMOBILE "98"
4 -Dr.,

$1395

$555

.'64 DODGE "440"
'66 DODGE "400"
'66 CORONET "440"
'64 CHEVROLET WAGON
'63 CHEVROLET WAGON

DODGE in DES PLAINES
ON MANNHEIM, NORTH OF OAKTON
SUNDAY
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

PHILIPPE BROTHERS
Realty

SATURDAY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

How do you improve on
being # 1 in car sales?
By being # 1
ENTER CHEVROLET'S

FREE LAS VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO
No purchase required.

a

We need a 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch with basemcint in Palatine. Up
call.

-

to $45,000.

REALTORS

A

Please

OPEN EVENINGS

358-1800

DAILY

9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

PHONE: 824-7151

Urgent

296-6655

with warranty. Like newl I

'67 MUSTANG
Gleaming

Garage bldg. 3-B or 1-M, 10,000
sq, ft. plus 30 car parking or
only. 259-6160.

744"OglinrasTliwL

$579

in car service, too.

vacant to build. Arlington. Hrs.

RRICO

V-8, auto., P/S, P/B, bronze,

A' white

2-dr., auto. trans.
beauty

$395

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

to 10 p.m. 529-7557.

Per rent - Downtown Arlington

'66 TRIUMPH

power steering, radio W/W

tires$1795

$895

.

.

Impala 2 -Dr., H.T., V-8,
automatic transmission,

4.2 ACRES

ment. Near schools and shopping.

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

4-dr., air-conditioning, and
power, blue. Priced for
.
the luxury budget.

$$$

conditioning

with beautiful 3 bedroom
home. Multiple dwelling poten-

bedroom or In-law arrange-

$35,900

'64 PONTIAC CATALINA

Investers Attention

floors.

658-5661

8

'68 CHARGER RT
2 -door hardtop. Factory air

$873

economy budget

PALATINE AREA
-

$35,700 Will Buy

BUNGALOW

SAVE

Cdliente, 2-dr.,Hdtp
speed, V-8

90 -Investment Property

ALGONQUIN

76 -TO Rent Houses

'67 MUSTANG
H.T., white. A doll for the

'64 MERCURY

ment, 21/2 car garage. 16' x 1813' lot:$22,900.

a beautiful ranch in Barrington. Basement opens at ground
level. Ideal for hillside ranch or in-laws,

LARGE

$595

2 dr H/T Maroon

black

miles

"Buy of the Week"

BRADSHAW

EXTRA

speed READY TO

4

'67 CHEVROLET

LaLonde
359-0900

tial: Located 'in the exploding
Palatine area. Don't let this

Models Opens 7 Days a Week
11:943 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Red

hardtop, red,
vinyl roof

Choice

Closeto everything. '3 bedroom bungalow. Wall-to-wall carpeting. Refrigerator/freezer combination. Disposal, full base-

garage. Tree lined street in lovely Lakewood area. $28,900.

tion call 394-3050.

'62 OLDS STARFIRE

'68 DODGE CORONET

2-dr.,

Office Space

PALATINE

Charming 2 bedroom brick home on 3/4 acre. Fireplace in
living room. Large paneled family room. 11/2 car attached

646.S. Main, Algonquin
(4 bi. S. of 62 on 31)

ONE OWNER TRADES
GO

Nelson. 426-4385.

CRYSTAL LAKE
Just Listed

Twet0e/Oaks is loiatedon the
Southecist corner of.-tentral &
Wilke Roads, 2 blocks North of
Albonquin, Road (Route 62).
For directions from any loca

FULL FACTORY EQUIP.
MANY MODELS AVAILABLE

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

apartment across from busy

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

CHARGER

real

Member of MAP. Multiple Listing Service

On the Fox River
This neat contemporary ranch
has only 2 bedrooms. But If
your family is small this is one
of the finest offerings we have
had for a year. Complete with
pier, $20,000

1969

estate

Arlington Heightr

MULLINS REALTORS

only $33,950. Howard Kagoy

-RESERVED PARKING

Schaumburg
Palatine

I

screens

FOX RIVER GROVE

Distinctive all brick home feabath.

BRUNS

and

conditioning.

Possession
family room with

Storms

Ideal location

1

Immediate
turing

room.

392-6500

359-3400

room and dining

living

Only 1 left. Invest your money in a deluxe duplex. Each unit

3

KOERNER & POORE

FROM
$190
t.

in

I

'68 CHARGER

further information.

BEDROOM APTS.

1

Hurry Act Now!

paneled & wet bar. Call for

OVERSIZED 1 and 2

LOW TAXES

with storage space. Carpeting

You'll really lose your heart to this beautiful brick and stone
home. Money can't buy a view like this overlooking thOirth
green at Mt. Prospect Country Club. The inside is oven more
impressive. Carpeting living and dining room. Brick raised
hearth fireplace. Thermopone picture window overlooks golf
course. Kitchen with all built-in appliances. Eating space for
the largest of families. 4 bedrooms, I may be used as large
den or office. Family room, with oak paneling & crab orchard
fireplace. Intercom, large patio & closed porch. 2 car garage.

laundry room. Full basement

on Spring Lake

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Prosp., 3 bdrm. bi-level,
11/2 baths, built-in kitch. w/dishwasher, carpeted Liv. & Din.
Rm., paneled fam. rm., att.
gar. Closets plentiful, close to
schools
&
train. By owner,
$33,900.259.3053

firbplaces. 1st floor family room &
opener.

$2295

Vacant
Mt.

Help Me Please!

86 -Real Estate -Houses

distance to shopping center.
280 N. Westgate Rd. 253-6300

SWIMMING POOL

neag.by,

in Today's '

Call 394-3896

$39,900.

Intimate privacy 'yet walking

scaped

Could,be

Elk Grove Village.

and sold.
Des Plaines House, 1096 Lee
St., Des Plaines, Ill. 824.4492.

136 -Real Estate -Houses

Algonquin Park Apts.

(8215) and unfur-

submersible sump pump $25.

ner $30; glass top dinette tble

ANTIQUES bought

Home or Office

Rolling Meadows
Furnished

Free Loaners

All Makes

392-1855
Dundee-Carpentersville

Gd.

Complete Service

Rolling Meadows -by owner. 2
bdrm ranch, 2t/2 car garage, excel. location on Park & many ex-

-SWIMMING POOLS
-Tennis Courts

439-4100

392'0152

24 Hr. Service

Box 1186, Day Publications, 217
S. Ail His. Rd. A.H. 60005
Wanted furnished efficiency

Westgate Apts.

ments.

1444 S. Busse

service policy included.
cond. 3 yrs. old. 537.3170

apt. or home Feb. to July In or
nr. Arl. Hts. Refs. avail. Write

MT. PROSPECT

-Elevator Builaings

cooking gas.

$50; meat slicer used once $20;

Yg. exec. & wife needs furnished

1+2 bedroom deluxe apart-

appliances, heat, hotwater

Kenmore portable dishwasher,

Social Security plates, last a life.
time. Polished metal w/beau.

82 -Wanted To Rent

14 -To Rent Apartments

MT. PROSPECT

includes all

up. 255-0963.

9 Residential

Timber Lake Village

rentals

$5 ea., dehumidifier like new

66 -Business Opportunities

2 blond step tables $20 ea.; Iro-

$1.50 ea.

PRICED AT A LOW

1

SWIMMING POOL

$50.

German Shepherd puppies M
& F, AKC, home raised $100 &

Cl 3-2930
FACTORY CLEARANCE

/2 off on Wilder Amplifiers
BARON'S, 827-6603, Ask fir
Mike

board. Phone 392-1689

Brand now carpeting made for

Phone 358-7025

any PIANO,

re rig.,

Full size. box springs and accebookcase headseines, with

41 -Home Furnishings-Futniture

A.K.C. Show Quality
Adorable Black Miniatures

.

Dinette set $3. 259.8724
Snow blower like new 8150;
hecivy duty extension cords 50 ft.

AAA I HEARING AIDS

1555 Times Drive
(1 Block West of Leo & Oakton)
Des Flakier

1

Sensible

3 spd. Boys Bike $20, 4 Walnut
Dining Chairs $5 ea. Chrome

range,

much misc. 392.5024

537-6719 oft. 5 pm

POODLES

FM & AM $250 or best offer.

297-3400

PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

Sub -let 1 -bedroom apt. Swim-

$180 mo. Immed. Occup. stove,
regrig., carpeting. Cl 3-7346
Deluxe I bedroom apt., carpet,
air-cond., -,pplionces, 'gas &
occupancy $160.
heat, March
392-3136 after 6.
bedrm. apt. Mt.
Sub -let 2
Prospect, refrig., stove, heat
furnished. Avail. 3/1/69.
437-6484 after 5:30pm

Beaut Walnut Solid State Stereo,

Call or apply personnel

'1st & 2nd. 5 bdrm, plus

1617 or 497-3029.
bdrm. modern apt.
Palatine
convenient location Mar. 1st
occup. 676-3724 eves.
Mt. Prosp., sublet, 4 rm. apt.

polo & back stop
$50; 2432.5x14 Snow tires $35.
CL 3.2479
basketball

11 am to 6 pm. Furn., appliances,
lamps, much misc. 913 S. 'School
Mt. Prospect. 25513564.

1 loilman /

O'Hare. 296-6275.

ming pool. $172 per mo. 824-

JOHNSON WATER

RePair Service

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

14 -To Rent Apartments

ditioning equipment contact

hide -a -bed $40; 2 chairs $35;

Story & Clark upright mahog-

male, AKC papers, shots.. $105

GERBILS

column,

Rey Music

8 pc. Duncan Phyfe 'Mahogany
dining rm. set., excel. cond. Best

maple bdrm. set, spinet piano,

_

El

Center, 7 W. Eastman. CL 3-0180

Weimarancr, 4 months old, fe-

AKC. Top temperament and
breeding. Rees. 358-7245

speaker

now, only $2001

lamps $10. 392.4383.

offer. 296-2748
Moving: elec.

824-6051
SCHNAUZER PUPS

new electric guitar 'with
and amplifier $80.

259-3241
$275 Muzic

3 pc. brown sect'l $40; 4 tables
$40; drawing board $20; 2

AKC, 392.4664
Dachshund pups, min., AKC,
champion backround,
home
raised, 4 males &
female.
824-1538

paper trained. 299.2623,

case

plete $150 or best offer.
259-0380

train'

FEMALES, $25 EACH.

Min. Schnauzers, AKC, M & F,
3 mons., shots, cropped, sired,

Like

Solid ,maple canopy bed com-

-

TOY WHITE POODLES, AKC, 6
weeks, males and females. Reasonable. 392-3787
Austriallan Terrier puppies AKC
pert & show quality, small sturdy
min. grooming. 392-9780

55 -Musical Instruments

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

yr

1

ed $45. 537-8777.
DALMATIANS, 3 MALES, 2

male - AKC - $75.
437-4974

$45;

Household items Saturday only

park.

Furnished townhouse for single
girls. All utilities paid. Near

water softeners & water con-

male

1

$200 .sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300. sac. $130; bunk beds, 39",
$20; Distr. 251-7385.

heater

Retriever

housebroken, 'obedience

Dachshund puppy 9 weeks-,- red

Karen 255-2664.
ncyclopedias 1967, 20-vols. cost

Gas space

for

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

work guaranteed 358.6947
RELAXACISOR- like now. Originally $240, selling for $200. Call

port. Zig-Zag sewing machine;

Clcts

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

6:30 pm.
For information about the FINEST

praised $195 Scic. $75. 358.0059
Typewriter owners: your machine
cleaned/repaired. 20 vrs. exp.

violin w/cose; baby bassinet;
baby clothes. 537-2890.

See Mr. Kelly

Your Guide
To the best
Real Estate
Values in
The Northwest Suburbs!

CASH FOR ORIENTAL RUGS,
&
ANTIQUES.
BRIC-A-BRAC
KIRKOR. 328.0033.

OPERATORS

Answering Phone

Arlington Hts: III.

Mink boa, Oleg Cassini styled
autumn hare, never worn, ap-

FOR SALE: Green Sofa
MAKES BED $30.

For Interview

Mr. Bell

chairs in good condition
twins. Call 259-4711.

Main, Mt. Prospect. Loeb Wrecking Co. NE 8-2445.
GE port. diswasher I yr, old;

At Figures And

3040 Busse Rd.

gross catcher $35. Call
299-8945

Golden

Round Marbleized formica table
w/4
chairs $15. 437-2490,

MACHINE

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
5 DAYS A WEEK.

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

WANTED: 2 play peni(1, 2 high'

$120 takes gas hot water heating plant. Will heat 10 rooms or
less. Wrecking, building 209 S.

GIRL FRIDAY

Carnation Co. has op-

CALL 671-0340

Ampex "985" tape recorder w/
AM -FM turner for sale $300 or
best offer. Coll 255-0856 after

255-2662

Typing and Good
portunity for secretary
and general office work.
Located near O'Hare
Field. Salary, paid vacation, and fringe benefits.

your own deal. 827-6603.
Ask for Mike
BARON'S
Soft Water $5.00 a montIT
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107
FL 9-3200
School, career wardrobe, sz
,12-14. Sweaters, skirts 100 items
About $2. each. 439.4077

machine. Good condition

STENOGRAPHERS

BLUE PRINT

SECRETARY

Stereos and color TV's. Write

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200
MAYTAG
automatic washing

766-2250 or write

42 -Wanted to Buy

Like new 20" power mower &

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

thru Feb. 2.

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

perience to assist Traffic
Manager. Will trace and expedite shipments, process
freight claims and , handle

the Aged
CALL MR. HAUER
CL 3-3710

2

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

iLwfIRED WOMEN. Earn money at
nome. Phone work port time.
Phone Mr. Howard. 774-5353_

TRAFFIC CLERK

passenger

COOK'S HELPER

$1.25 hr.,

30 -Help. Wanted Women

LaLonde
359-0900

ARLINGTON NTS.

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

CLOSED SUNDAY

CL 9-4100

2

Friday, January 31, 1969

F

wioe ;Dart;
76-4-Chevelle Vc7ribu 2 dr. hdtp.,
6, stick, choice cond., on market

again, drafted 439-2848 aft, 6.

1967 Dodge Charger 383,

wire

R/H,
No

rust.

1967 Opel Kaden, low mileage,
radio, must sell Best offer. Call
437.3546 after 5 pm.
65 Dodge Polar°, bucket .seats,

auto, stick on the

fl., 4 -speed.

$900 or best offer. 296-2898
'67 Chev impala, 4-dr. HT, auto.
trans , V 8, P/S, excel. cond.
$1650 CL 9,0344
'62 Chev TmCiara,. 4-dr., 6 cyl.,

standard, factory air, good tires,
good cond $450 394-2668
68 Chevy Van, long wheel bate,
overload spring, new July, low
mileage Must sell.
CL 3-'7461 or ES 9-6562.
1967 Buick Skylark, P/S,

P/B,

R/H, low mileage $1950. Call
after 6 CL 3 3864

1960 FORD black 2 dr., heater,
6 cylinder $147 50.
253-2607

BRAND NEW
Deluxe 2 Dr. Htp. with Auto
Trans., "225" CHARGER
ENGINE, 735x14 tires, rear

TS Corvair Corso 4 spd. 180
HP, turbo, posi, HD susp., AM/FM

radio, gauges, low miles, $900
exc cond 437.8692 aft. 6
_

BEST CUT PRICES

shoulder harnesses,
Fact.
Equipt. Stock
9-457

#8206 Demo, Brittany blue, V-8, cruise
0 matic, power steering, white walls...

Full
No.

2.dr.,
back

BRAND NEW '68
sure Grip; full power, radio,
Htr, Dual exhausts, Bumble
Bee Stripe Auto Trans.,

New Galaxie"500",

NOW ON DISPLAY

#8316, Sungoid, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, brougham interior, air
conditioned

'69 GALAXIE "500"

New LTD, 4 door hardtop,

SO up for Custom Show

Custom Cpe. 6 way powr. Fact.
Air Cond, Like new,

'66 CADILLAC

Heater, Full Pwr., Buckets

94

$3090

froster, automatic, power steering, white
walls, 390, V-8, etc

CHEF CUT PRICE!

$3045
I(

#8.755 New sungold, "390" V-8, auto.
matic,. power steering, brakes, wide
dual tires

Convert. Big Eng., Auto Trans,
Full Pwr.

$2988

Mustcmg 2+2

$998

#81345, limegold, "428" cobra let,
bucket seats, automatic, power steering,

$797
'63 OLDS "98"

,o.foos
oF-250'S
F-11:10

New '68 Mustang Hardtop

C.WMff.02/

ing, etc

SELECTED USED CARS

'60 Chevy Convertible
SHARP111

AMBASSADOR

'68 Chevrolet Impala

DPL

2 -door

4 dr. Luxury Sedan

hardtop,

Oxford

gray.

V-8,

.

EXTRA SPECIAL
USED CARS!
'65KHARMAN GHIA

'67 Ford Econoline

$1095

I

'64 Jag XICE'

$895

$595

Cute Bug

'65 COMET

$650

'65 RAMBLER

'68 Ford Country Sedan
10
P/S

$895

2 dr

'65 AMBASSADOR

hie

V-8,

2-ar, H/T,

1500 RAND'ROA0
DESPLAIN8SILL.

824-3196

Phone 'Or free
credit ch

$2895

...

$2495

Ag. A/C., #p758

DICK
WICKSTRO

I

Choice of two,

.

' $1295

V-8,

'65 Ford Convertible

..
'67 Ford Country Sedan

JIM

AIKEY-

-

$995

'65 MONZA HDTP.
4 Speed

$795

$2295

'67 IMPALA
I '65 CHEV. CONVT.
Air conditioned sports I Impala, Full power,
automatic.

coupe

$1295

$2195

Power

$995

'67 VW WAGON

'64 PLYMOUTH

Fastback, Fully

4 speed, 426 Engine

$895

$595 '65 FORD GALAXIE 500
4 -door Sedan, Radio, heater,
Power Steering, Automatic
Trans., White Walls

$1295

V-8, Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering and Brakes

9695

'68 FORD GALAXIE

,

'68 FORD WAGON

Convertible, Loaded, factory
Air Conditioning

Country Sedan, 427 V-8 Engine, A Great Buy

$2895

500 4 -door Hardtop,. Tinted
Glass, Full Power including
Air Conditioning

4695
1'64 OLDS HDTP.

Automatic and Power

2 Door Hard Top

'66 FORD
Galaxie '500

$95 Dn.
Sports

Coupe

9495

$695
'64 FORD WAGON.
Automatic Trans.

$95 Dn.
'62 PONTIAC

'66 CORONET CPE.

Tempest Coupe, auto-

Automatic Trans.

matic.

$3

9095

'68 FORD GALAXIE

660 Model, A Perfect Second
Car'

4 Door Automatic

Automatic and Power

'66 OLDSMOBILE

$895

'64 CHEV.CHEVELLE

'67 BARRACUDA

9895

'67 FAIRLANE CONV.
.

995 Dn.

9695

$2695

ALL THESE CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO 001
75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROMI- .

1400 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

4

PALATINE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE

ARLINGTON PARK RACE TRACK

$895 $

.

.

Trans.

SUBURBAN PHONE

CHICAGO PHONE

.4.dr, , 6, auto, ..

Black, V-13, automatic trans

Convertible Automatic

vinyl

9995

9695

,

7754088

$795

.

989/ 11

-

7101, NORTHWEST HWY:(RTI. 14) 127-2163

Air

$1395

-

'67 CHRYSLER H.T.

'65 Chevelle Wagon

V-8, Auto., P/S, brittany blue

RAMBLER

A/T,

'66 Ford P330 --Walk- iln Vans

TRANSPORTATION

FROM $50

yellow,

'68 Ford Galaxie

$1195
SPECIALS

passenager,

Roof,

Automatic Transmission,
Ready to Gol

'65 RAMBLER WAGON

$2195

Vinyl

Steering, Automatic, Bucket

Pass.,

9

'65 VALIANT

dr. hardtop,
roof, full power

'66 FORD 2 -DOOR

Country Squire, 10 Passenger, Full power, Air Condi-

'66 FORD RANCH

'68 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon
10 passenger, blue, Vt8, A/T, P/5

4 dr

tioning

$2495 41

V-8, A/T, P/S, Yellow, black Interior

Cond.

Equipped.

Commuter Wcigon, White
Factory Air Condiwith
tioning

WAGON, Stick

'68 Tarino Fastback

/295

Red and in fine condition-.

$2195 11

Conditioning

Seats, Like Brand New

$1795 $t'

,

Impala

4 Speed

2

'64 FORD XL 2 -DOOR H.T.

'65 MERCURY

'66 FORD WAGON

Convertible, gray, new top, eew tires...

$1495

'63 FAIRLANE WAGON

'67 Chev. Van Sport Wagon 9795

$675

'62 VW

Wagon

'67 Camero Convertible
Red, 4 -speed, big motor. LOADED!. ...

$735

.

Loaded,

Passenger,

Including Factory Air.

$159 5

Super Van with air conditioning,

'65 AMERICAN

Power Steering, Factory Air

10

$1595.

Maroon, clean

Conditioned,

Air

'67 FORD CTRY. SQUIRE

$3395 41

1960 Corvette

V-8, Automatic Transmission,

$2-295

295 II

1967 CorvetteGreen,
4 -speed, 2 tops, low mileage

ALESS TBAOE-IN

'68 CHEVELLE SS

Automatic and Power

'66 CHEVY SS H.T.

Colony Park, Chrome Rack,
Factory
Loaded.

'63 Chevy Van

'65 CHEV. WAGON

'67 POLARA

l/r=.?

'65 MERCURY WAGON

9495

automatic trans. power steer

THAT C

$1595

995 Dn,

-

cez el,cfiffvfficeff

#8-1312, factory air-conditioning, brittany blue, V-8, Automatic, power steer-

1969

Loaded Convertible

995 Dn.

New Galaxy 500, 4 -door, hardtop,

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

'65 CHRYSLER

.

41

Speed

eVANS

sTyLtioni

/194

#8.2191, red, stick

.

'68 CORONET 440
2 Door Hard Top

. 6's and irs
. . 4 X 4-

,OCIS.ILLWAGO14S

steering, radio

ALL DAY SUNDAY,

Stock

,

$2975

#81093; beige, V-8 automatic, power /546

7250 W. DEVON

290-

-

New custom 4 door,

OPEN EVENINGS 'Ill 10 P M.

.defogger and more.

$4563

Black top, 2-dr., V-8, auto, lime gold,
#8517

DODGE CITY

Alt Cond

These are just a few examples of
the savings on our more than 175
cars in stock -stop in today!!!

CHEF'S CUT PRICE????

Galaxie "500" Convertible

CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER.

Complete with automatic trans., radio,
power steering, deluxe wheel covers,
318 engine, whitewalls, rear -window

$251 9

#81323 red, power steering, brakes,
automatic air conditioned

Cee Eddy

'63 PONTIAC

'68 CORONET HARDTOP

New Shelby Cobra, convertible

4-dr., Radio, Htr, Auto Trans,

SP 5-6616

Wagon..

NORWOOD FORD
GIVES YOU MORE!

Auto.,

GET NORWOOD'S

#8-1010 V-8, automatic, power steering, radio

$595
'62 CHEVROLET

For Free Credit Check
Coll:

'66 AMERICAN

V-8,

New Fairlane 4 door, white

4

$393

4 Dr

390

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

Stock #1071.

$3099

/brakes, white walls

POUND FOR POUND

'69 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON
P.S. & B., W/W's, Radio, Rear
Floor Carpet, Visibility Group,

New Torino, hardtop, new

Auto

BRAND NEW

6 -passenger,

/375

Fastback, stick, 6 radio, brittany blue

'65 MUSTANG

Air Cond, Power.

Coupe

their time.

GET NORWOOD'S

New XL 2 door hardtop

$1393
'65 GTO

1165

per lb.

#8.708, sun gold, read window de-

Radio,

Htr,

C

(Total Faits Book Welght-3154 lbs.)

New '68 XL, 2 -Door Hardtop,

66 CHEVROLET

w/factory air cond.

and Chargers. All at
prices that are
months ahead of

P.S.,

Stock #1026.

#8.302, white, 390, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, etc. LOADED.. .

nO92

ap

Automatic,

6-cynnder,

$2770

V-8, auto., radio, #81477

'67 BUICK
Grand Sport. 4 Speed, Radio

- IN THE

'69 FAIRLANE 4 -DR.

$3434

New '68 LTD, 4 -Door Hardtop,

'67 Mustang - clean - low mile-

HERE

Dodges, Coronets,
Polaras, Monacos,

BRAND NEW

1

LTD 4 -Door Sedan

Mint.

$2992

Radio,
Convert.
Trans., Pwr Stg.

'

W/W's, Radio, Body Moulding,

Sod. DeVille,, 6 Way Pwr., Air

HAPPINESS

1969

$3487

#8.402, white with black top, "309"V-8,
automatic air conditioned, brougham
tires, power steering, brakes

$2998

Convert.
4 - Speed,
Heater, Pwr. Steering

$2787

New LTD, 2 door hardtop, demo,

NEW '69 CHARGER

CL 5-9541

CHOPPING BLOCK

$2577

#8.131, Aqua, "390" V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, loaded

FULL $2797PR10E

age, 6 cyl stick $1650

$241 9

2 door hardtop, Demo

Many Extras

ertible $300,
CL 5-0662 after 5

AUTO

FROM NORWOOD'S

#81499 V-8, auto., fast

#8216, Diamond blue, V.8, automatic,
power steering, radio loaded

Roof,

$2495

New Galaxie 4 door, demo

CHARGER R/T

1963 AMERICAN RAMBLER cony-

FINDYOUR

HIT,

2 dr. Htp. "440" Magnum,

Vinyl

ON NEW FORDS, FRESH

Fairlane "500"

FULL$2289PRICE

Cond.,

-4zNA,z.0

New Mustang 2 door hardtop

view mirror, vinyl interior;

party.

V W '61 w/radio, w.w. tires, low
mileage, extra clean & well
cared for 394-0787 aft. 6.
1960 Chev V-8, 4-dr., radio,
heater, standard shift, excel.,
condition $395 894.2564.

df

a

XP -29 SPECIAL

condition
Private
253-2662

looking, well built

1

'69 CORONET

1962 LeSabre Back, excellent
top

Dodge Boys have
hundreds of good

Immediate Delivery

car 394 2354 after six.
B R G.,

1

1

SALE!

1964 Chev Below Wagon 6
pass, auto, R/H. Perfect 2nd
TR 4,

The Arlington Park

1969 DODGE

2

door hardtop $2000,
259.7422
1964 Studebaker, 2dr. sedan,
good condition $150. Original
-owner 392.3827

1964

opping center

0

..

CEE EDDY.

99 -Automobile For Sale

wheels, wide ovals;
255 2532

.
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392-6300
AarG-ro, pm,

*Pre

11

TRAGIC

.

01 VON

-

ie NORWOOD FORD

NUR Coal

*NUN

femme)
FtAt....*;14446"'

/AM

1100111

FORD Mod Cars!
Re

Isprwstvpy

OPEN SUNDAYS

Make all your
w home dreams c me true, faster.
4.,

717,

Compounded Quarterly

a mortgage, come in and see one of our Mortgage Loan Counselors. You'll find that home
owning can be easy and fast. Build your Como' rows with Bell, today.

New furniture, landscaping, or even that down
payment, happens faster with a savings account
at Bell. We pay the highest legal earnings. Arid
your money is insured safe and backed by over
$550 million in assets. 'Or, if you're looking for

*Savings certificates issued for 6 -months or 1 -year.

In the heart of Bell Town, The Weather Bell Corner, Monroe and Clark,

Bell Savings and Loan Association
Palatine
/

Mt. Prospect
Atitstgtow

Slate 05
A

Peters & Evans,
Realtors

220 E. Northwest Hwy.
392-1855

OPEN 9 TO 9

SILALID1

259-1500

Personal IL Effective Service

M A.P.Multiple Listing

101 E. A.H. Rd.

APPROVED

Real Estate'

299-3331
1643 OAKTON ST.

79 Wecithersfield Common

OPEN 9 to 9

BAIRD &WA RNER
et

/1.01131T

Siert 1855

Wheeling

Kemmerly
Real Estate

A TudifiskietRiatEMA

L.B. Andersen Co. Inc.

OPEN

9
TO
9

Kemmerly
REALTORS

21 E. Prospect

20 W. Dundee Rd.

259-1855

LE 7-4300

728 E. NW. ticvy. 358.5560

member of M.A.P.
multiple listing service

Bruns Real Estate
Open 9 to 9 doily
Sun., noon to 6

Kole Real Estate

George ir

real

OPEN

9 TO 9
Sat. /A Sun.

REALTORS

estate

CL 9-0200

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple listing Service

1714 E. NW

894-1660

358-0744

392-7150

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing

BRUNS

ta rck

101 S. Northwest Hwy.

259-1500

Des Plaines

Starck Robert W.&Co.

110MEFINDERS

at PALATINE
150 S. Main

12 E. Busse Ave.

Hwy. 255-6320

Chicago, Illinois 60603 Phone: Financial 6.1000

Schaumburg

I

F -B -K Inc.

Tattoitiaint Etfilt
e -v.

on passbook savings.

on savings certificates in any amount from $1000 to $4999.

on savings certificates in any amount from $5000 and over.

'BAIR D &WARN ER

Compounded Quarterly

Compounded Quarterly

COME OVER TO

eedget
REALTY INC

at MT. PROSPECT

434 E. NW Hwy.

'

6

749 W. Dundee.. 537-4900

Prospect Hts.

iShadle-Sauter

STULL

DEL, SEARS

Assoc.

Representative

900 E. Northwest Hwy.
1451 E. Palatine Road

Arlington Heights, Illinois

259-9030

Phone 394-1100

OPEN 9 to 9

F -B -K Inc.

CL

Wm. B. Sebastian
(on Rt. 14, next to Sears)

2 W. Northwest Hwy.

255-2090
OPEN 9 to 9

Kemmerly
Real Estate
OPEN
9
TO
9

6 E. NW Hwy.
1111 S AM Rd.

253.2460
956.1500

3-7600

.259 EAST. RAND ROAD (RT. 12)
MOUNT PROSPECT

CI. 5.8000

at ARLINGTON HTS.

REALTORS
KNOW REAL

Kemmerly
Real Estate.

Realtors
123 S. A.H. Rd.

9 N. Elmhurst
255-0900

Open Daily 9-9
Saturdays 9-5
Sundays 10-5

real
estate specialist, chos-

9

Nemmerly
REALTORS

TO

9

-

13 S. Wolf Rd.... 299.0082

Rolling Meadows

CALL

SONTAG

HOMES

NxNW

392-0660

Del Sears who lives at 10 North School
Street, Mt. Prospect with his wife, Terry,

ESTATE

A Realtor

OPEN

255-4200

is

a

en for personal integrity and business competence, character and
background. He is pie-

eged to a strict Code
of Ethics and Code of
Practices governing his

relations with the pub-

has been an employee of Annen &

Busse Realtors for the past six years. Del

is the manager of the Elk Grove Office

and a member of the Million Dollar
Sales Club.

lic.

A FAMILY NAME IN

1518 Miner

824-2103

REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872

960 E. NW. Hwy.

Mt. Pros.

3423 Kirchoff Rd.

Kale Real; Estate

Kole Real Estate

OPEN

OPEN

9.TO 9

9 TO 9

Sat.& Sun. 'til 6

Sat. i Sun. 'fit 6

Located in "Hanover Park
Shopping Center" 6724

3413 Kirchoff Road

392-9060

SELLING YOUR HOME IS NO
DO-IT-YOURSELF EXERCISE ...

Barrington Rd2289-1900

(Schaumburg
Bruns Rad Estate

Open daily from 9to9 Sun., noon to 6
multiple listing service
member

M.A.P.real

We Have The Key To

Your Real Estate problems

4

BRUNS
CL 3-2111

1 E. Campbell

Palatine
.,Bruns:Real Estate

392-6500
Serving you ...

15 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.,
Arlington Heights '

BRUNS

estate'

..,.--,.,S00,0rNiipilf*67132.5 :

MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE

..: MING SER ICE

I

1

,

11 E. Scha UMbsiti Rd: I B94 44411,

''....IlletTerclt;741411Or6Y.:--

It deserves the care of one of these professionals
It's not that simple. For one thing; the typical buyer will expect you to knock off the commission
for his benefit. And there are other do-it-yourself pitfalls. Are you familiar with the current realestate market and able' to price your home, properly/ Are you prepared for curiosity seekers
traniping through your house/ Do you have the time and abilityto negotiate and bargain/ Can
you handle the intricacies of financing/ These professionals will screen your prospects and give
' your house maximum exposure. Your home deserves the care of one of these qualified people,
call them toclaSd

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE THROUGH A REAL TOR OR
OIVR-:9$111S

Qtwolop REPRESENTATIVES.

